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COMMISSION.

0riCTOBIA E.

2FirtOria, by tlie Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland Queen, Defender of tlie Paith.

Co our right trusty and well-beloved Councillor Sir George Jessel, Knight,

Master or Keeper of the Rolls and Records in Chancery ; Our right trusty and entirely-

beloved Cousin and Councillor Robert Arthur Talbot, Marquess of Salisbury ; Our

right trusty and right well-beloved Cousin David Graham Drummond, Earl of Airlie,

Knight of Our Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle ; Our right trusty

and right well-beloved Cousin Philip Henry, Earl Stanhope ; Our trusty and well-

beloved Edmond George Eitzmaurice, Esq. (commonly called Lord Edmond George

Eitzmam'ice) ; the Right Reverend Eather in God Charles Bishop of Limerick,

Ardfert, and Aghadoe ; Our right trusty and well-beloved James, Baron Talbot de

Malahide ; Our right trusty and well-beloved Richard Monckton, Baron Houghton
;

Our right trusty and well-beloved John Emerich Edward, Baron Acton ; Our trusty

and well-beloved Sir William Stirling Maxwell, Baronet ; Our trusty and weU-beloved

Su' Thomas Duffus Hardy, Knight, Deputy Keeper of the Records ; Our trusty and

well-beloved Charles William Russell, Doctor in Divinity, President of the College of

St. Patrick, Maynooth ; and Oiir trusty and well-beloved George Webbe Dasent,

Doctor of Civil Law, greeting.

OTi)erea5' We did, by Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual bearing date the

second day of April one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and by subsequent

Warrants, authorise and appoint Our right trusty and well-beloved Coimcillor John,

Baron Romilly (since deceased), together with the several noblemen and gentlemen

therein named, or any three or more of them, to l)e Our Commissioners to make
inquiry into the places in which Documents illustrative of History or General Public

Interest belonging to private pei-sons are deposited, and to consider whether, with

the consent of the owners, means might not be taken to render such Documents
available for public reference, as by the tenor of the first-recited Warrant under Our
Sign Manual, dated the second day of April one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

nine, does more fully and at large appear :

^OtD fenoU) )]t, that We have revoked and determined, and do by these Presents

revoke and determine, the said several Warrants and every matter and thing therein

contained

:

!3nlJ whereas We have deemed it expedient that a new Commission should issue

for the purposes specified in such Warrant of second day of April one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-nine :

Commission appointing Commissioners to make

inquiry as to the places in which Documents

illustrative of History or General Public

Interest belonging to private persons arc

deposited, and to consider whether, with the

consent of the owners, means might not be

taken to render such Documents available

for public reference.
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Jfurtfttl* knotD Vt that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your ability

and discretion, have appointed, and do by these Presents nominate, constitute, and

a"J)point, you the said Sir George Jessel ; Robert Arthur Talbot, Marquess of Salisbury;

David Graham Drummond, Earl of Airlie ; Philip Henry, Earl Stanhope ; Edmond

George Fitzmaurice (commonly called Lord Edmond George Eitzmaurice) ; Charles,

Bishop of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe; James, Baron Talbot de Malahide;

Richard Monckton, Baron Houghton; John Emerich Edward, Baron Acton; Sir

William Stirling Maxwell ; Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy ; Charles William Russell

;

and George Webbe Dasent, to be Oiir Commissioners to make inquiry as to the places

in which such Papers and Manuscripts are deposited, and for any of the purposes set

forth in the original Warrant under Our Sign Manual, dated second day of April one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine :

9[n3j for the purpose of carrying out the said inquiry We do hereby authorise

you to call in the aid and co-operation of all possessors of Manuscripts and Papers,

inviting them to assist you in furthering the object of this Commission, and to give

them full assurance that no information is sought except such as relates to Public

Affairs, and that no knowledge or information which may be obtained from their

collections shaU be promulgated without their full license and consent

:

^nlJ We do further by these Presents authorise you, with the consent of the

owners of such Manuscripts, to make abstracts and catalogues of such Manuscripts :

9[nll We do hereby direct that you, or any three or more of you, shall form a

quorum, and that you, or any three or more of you, shall have power to invite the

possessors of such Papers and Records as you may deem it desirable to inspect, and to

produce them before you.

9iVLti Our further will and pleasure is that you Our said Commissioners, or any

three or more of you, do report to Us from time to time in writing under your hands

and seals all and every your proceedings under and by virtue of these Presents :

9[nlJ for the better enabling you to execute these Presents We do hereby

nominate, constitute, and appoint Our trusty and well-beloved John Romilly, Esquire,

Barrister-at-Law, as the Secretary to this Our Commission to attend you, whose services

and assistance We require you to use from time to time as occasion may require.

Given at Our Court at St. James's, the Seventh day of December one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, in the Thirty-ninth Year of

Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Command.

RICHD. ASSHETON CROSS.



COMMISSION.

^^. VICTORIA R.

L.s, 2^irtoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

"v , Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith.

Co our right trusty and entirely-beloved Cousin John Alexander, Marquess of

Bath, greeting.

WSihtXtKi We did, by Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual bearing date the

seventh day of December one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, authorise and
appoint Om- right trusty and well-beloved Councillor Sir George Jessel, Knight,

Master or Keeper of the Rolls and Records in Chancery, together with the several

noblemen and gentlemen therein named, or any three or more of them, to be Our
Commissioners to make inquiry as to the places in which Documents illustrative of

History or General Public Interest belonging to private persons are deposited, and to

consider whether, with the consent of the owners, means might not be taken to render

such Documents available for pubKc reference :

^OtO fenoto pe, that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your zeal, discretion,

and ability, have authorised and appointed, and do by these Presents authorise and
appoint, you the said John Alexander, Marquess of Bath to be a Commissioner for the

,

purposes aforesaid, in addition to and together with the Commissioners whom We have

I
already appointed by the above-mentioned Royal Warrant.

Given at Our Court at St. James's, the Twenty-fourth day of October one

y^
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, m the Fortieth Year of Our

f Reign.

•i By Her Majesty's Command.

rohn Alexander, Marquess of Bath additional

Commissioner to make inquiry as to the

places in which Documents illustrative of

History or General Public Interest belonging

to private persons are deposited, and to con-

sider whether, with the consent of the owners,

means cannot be taken to render such Docu-

ments available for public reference.

RICHD. ASSHETON CROSS.





SIXTH REPORT

ROYAL COMMISSION ON HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS.

to the queen's most excellent majesty.

Mat it please Your Majesty,
We, Your Majesty's Commissioners appointed by Your Royal Commission to

inquire what papers and manuscripts belonging to private families would be useful in

illustrating constitutional Law, Science, and General History of this country, and
to wliich their respective possessors would be willing to give access, respectfully beg
leave to submit this our Sixth Report to Your Majesty.

In piirsuance of a warrant under Your Sign Manual bearing date 24th of October

1876, the Marquis of Bath was added to the Comixdssioners whom Your Majesty
had previously appointed on 7th of December 1875.

In the execution of Your Majesty's commands. Your Commissioners have continued

their inquiries on the subjects mentioned in Your Commission, and in accordance with
the terms of the circular they have invited the co-operation of all persons possessing

private collections of manuscripts. [A copy of this circular will hefound in the Appen-
dix, p. 780.]

The ordinary work of inspection during the past year has been carried on by
Mr. Alfred J. Horwood, Mr. H. T. Hilej^ Mr. J. C. Jeaffreson, and Mr. E. B. Knowles
for England ; by Dr. Stuart and Mr. Praser for Scotland ; while Professor Brewer has

continued his examination of the Cecil documents at Hatfield House.
In accordance with the original circular of the commission, the Report of every

Inspector has been submitted to the owner of the papers to which his Report refers

;

and no Report has been published of any manuscripts itntil consent for its publication

has fu'st been obtained from the owner of them.
In the course of the past year about 50 additional collections have been examined,

and detailed accou.nts of most of them have been {)repared for our present Report

;

notices of the remainder are withheld until the Inspectors' examination of them
shall have been finished. Your Commissioners have now the gratification of assuring

Your Majesty that since the commencement of their operations more than 470 different

collections of manuscripts have thus been examined. Besides which, numerous appli-

cations have been spontaneously made for the services of the Inspectors, and the

utmost willingness has been evinced by various noblemen and gentlemen to assist

the work of the Commission.
The Reports of the Inspectors, printed in the Appendix, pp. 1-780, embrace the

following collections :

—

In England and Wales.—The House of Lords ; the Duke of Northumberland ;

the Marquis of Exeter ; the Marquis of Lansdowne ; the Marquis of Ripon ; the Mar-
quis of Salisbury ; the Earl of Denbigh ; Lord Lcconfield ; Sir Erederick U. Graham,
Bart. ; Sir Reginald Graham, Bart. ; Sir A. Acland Hood, Bart. ; Sir Henry Ingilby,

Bart. ; Sir Edward Strachey, Bart. ; Sir George W. Dasent, D.C.L. ; E. Brumell,

Esq. ; P. Davies Cooke, Esq. ; Miss ffarington ; P. Bacon Prank, Esq. ; P. Wykeham-
Martin, Esq., M.P. ; T. Stamford Raffles, Esq. ; Corporation of Bridport ; the Black
Book of the Archdeacon of Canterbury ; Registers of Carisbrooke Parish ; the Corpor-

ation of Paversham ; the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, Hythe ; Lambeth Palace

;

the Corporation of Launceston ; the Corporation of Morpeth ; the Corporation of New
Romney ; Merton College, Oxford ; Pembroke College, Oxford

;
Queen's College,

Oxford (Records of God's House at Southampton) ; the Corporation of Tenterden ; the

Corporation of Wallingford ; and the Corporation of Winchester.

In Scotland.—The Duke of Argyll ; the Earl of Moray ; Lord Monboddo ; Sir

William Gordon Gordon Cumming, Bart. ; Sir Robert Menzies, Bart. ; the Eamily of

Carruthers of Holmains ; George Ross, Esq. ; H. Mackay Gordon, Esq. ; King James's

Hospital, Perth.
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viii HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION:

In, Ireland.—The Marqxds of Ormonde.
Among the collections of which the examination is still in progress may he named

those of the Duke of Manchester, the Duke of Marlborough, the Marquis of Salisbu.ry,

the Earl of Egmont, and Mr. G. H. Pinch, M.P. Other noblemen and gentlemen have
expressed thek willingness to submit their muniments to Your Commissioners'

inspection.

We append a brief account of some of the chief collections exam.ined since the

issue of our last Report ; full particulars of these will be found in the Appendix.
The Souse of Lords.—The calendar of the manuscripts in the House of Lords has

been carried up to the end of the year 1647, in the Appendix to the present Report,

and Mr. Monro and Mr. Thorns report to Your Commissioners that, in addition to the

portion printed, they have completed the calendar up to the time of the Restoration,

and that all papers up to the year 1800 have now been dated and arranged.

Amongst other papers of an earlier date than those in the present calendar, which
have been quite recently discovered, must especially be mentioned a manuscript

journal of the proceedings in the House of Commons from the 21st of June to the 5th

of July 1625. This document is especially interesting as it fills up a hiatus in the

journals of the House of Commons. In the printed jom'nal, after the 22nd of June
1625, is this note :

" Here is a blank in the journal, left probably for the entry of the
" proceedings of the House in the interval betwixt the 22nd of June and the 4th of
" July." The discovery of such a document as this shows the importance of continuing

the sorting and arrangement of the papers until all have been brought into their proper

places. ,

Mr. Mom'o and Mr. Thorns have called the attention of Your Commissioners to many
interesting papers in the portion of the calendar now printed. The papers taken in

the King's cabinet at the battle of Naseby were fully described in the Fhst Report of

this Commis^sion. A complete list of the papers is given at page 219 ; some of them
have been discovered since the date of the First Report, and those not previously

printed are now printed in extenso.

This remarkable series of papers is stiU unfortunately incomplete, but it is quite

possible that some of the papers may have been separated from the rest in the lapse

of upwards of two hundred and thirty years, and may have been calendared under
their respective dates. The King's instructions to Richard Harding (6 Aug. 1644),

printed at p. 21, embodying proposals from His Majesty to the Earl of Essex, is not

improbably one of the Naseby papers. It is folded in the same manner as many of the

King's letters, and does not appear to have been sent by Essex to the Parliament ; it

may therefore be inferred that it was returned by Harding to the King, to be preserved

by him, only to faU at last into the hands of his opponents.

There are many letters and other papers relating to incidents connected with the

civil war deserving special notice. Amongst these may be mentioned a letter from
the Earl of Essex to both Houses of Parliament (3 Sept. 1644), written after his

escape to Plymouth, when the army under his command had laid down then' arms, an
event which he describes as " the greatest blow and weakening to the Parlyam' forces
" that has bine since the warres beganne," the "sad relation " of which he chooses

rather to send by Colonel Pyndar than in writing.

A long and very interesting letter from Secretary Nicholas at Oxford to Colonel

Ashburnham at Weymouth (22 May 1644), contains much news of the proceedings
of the armies in the south of England, and of other current events.

A copy of a letter from Oliver Cromwell to the Committee of both Kingdoms
(28 April 1645), gives an account of a skirmish near Brampton Bush and the subse-

quent storming of the house in which the defeated party took refuge.

A letter from Colonel John Hutchinson to Gilbert Millington (15 Oct. 1645), gives

an account of the extreme dejection of the King's army in the neighboui'hood of

Welbeck, and ajlso some details as to the betrayal of Trent Bridge.

Two long letters from John Rushworth to the Speaker of tlie House of Commons.
The first from Torrington (17 Eeb. 1645-6), gives a description of the taking of

that town by the Parliament forces, and describes a skirmish near Squire Roll[c]s

house, in which the contending forces " faced one another within half musket shot
" for about two hours, exchanging coarse language and bullets now and then." The
second letter is a diary of the proceedings of the army on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd of

March.
A petition of Henry Brime (14 Nov. 1645), details the steps taken by Lady Bancks

for the defence of Corfe Castle.
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Amongst tlie papers relating to the rebellion in Ireland may be mentioned a letter
from Colonel Michael Jones, at Dublin, to the Committee at Derby House (12 Au"-.
1647), sending an account of the advance of his army against the rebels; annexed to
this letter is a diary of the proceedings of the army between the 1st and 10th of
August 161<7, and a list of the prisoners taken at Dungan Hill.

There are several petitions from William Prynne, John Bastwick, Henry Bm^ton,
and Alexander Leighton, praying redress for the punishments infiicted upon theni
by the sentences of the High Commission Court and Star Chamber. Prynne, Bast-
wick, and Burton give minute details of the mode in which their respective sen-
tences were carried out, and Dr. Leighton states in his petition that he is in daily
expectation of death, and that the greatest remaining sthag is that he has been hindered
by his thu'teen years' imprisonment in providing for his children.

Amongst numerous papers relating to the cities of London and Westminster, the
following present features of special interest :

—

A petition of Sir William Middleton and the Company of the New River (19 July
1644),' describing the advantages to the city by the conveying of the river water by
pipes into infected houses, the cleaning of tlie streets, and quencliing of sudden and
dangerous fires. The petitioners complain that of late disaffected persons have in
many places dammed up the passage of the river and cut the banks and pipes, and they
pray that some course may be taken to prevent the like offences in future.

Petitions of wharfingers, brewers, woodmongers, lightermen, timber merchants, and
other inhabitants beyond the chain in the Old Palace to the Horseferry (7 and 26 Oct.

1644), with reference to the building of a new bridge beyond the Old Palace towards
the Horseferry in the place of the King's bridge, which was ever the landing-place for

wood, coals, &c., and also with reference to the roadway through the Old Palace and
Dean's Yard.

A petition of Cornelius Cooke, vintner (23 Jan. 1646-7), stating that time out of
mind there have been stairs into the Thames from his house, very near London Bridge,
which stairs have been made use of by all persons, both of the nobility and others, and
even by the King himself, to avoid the danger of shooting the bridge ; in 1638, when
all stairs from taverns into the Thames were forbidden, these were expressly excepted,

on account of the accommodation they afforded ; and even during this Parliament
they have been made use of by the Lieutenant of the Tower when conveying jirisoners

to and from Westminster, as in the case of the Earl of Strafford, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and others ; last winter the stairs were carried aAvay by the ice, and peti-

tioner rebuilt them, but not so far into the river as before, without ajiplying, through
ignorance, to the Water Bailiff's Court, who arc consequently trying to remove the
stairs on pretence of their being an annoyance to the river.

A petition of the workmen lately employed for repairing St. Paul's (26 April 1645),
praying that some scaffolding stuff and other materials belonging to the church (which
as the work goes not forward will decay and be lost) may be solid for their benefit, as

they are ready to perish for want of the money due to them for work done.

Various petitions and other documents concerning the re-building of St. Gregory's
Church, which formerly abutted on the south-west corner of St. Paul's Cathedral, and
which had been pulled down by order of Archbishop Laud.
The following papers also cannot be passed over without mention :

—

A petition of the minister and inhabitants of Twickenham (2 April 1645), complain-
ing that the ancient custom of bringing two great cakes into tlie cliurch on Easter
Day to be distributed amongst the younger sort of people causes great disorder by
reason of the scrambling and contention ; and praying that it may be discontinued.
A petition of Capt. Peter Cannon (26 Sept. 1645), claiming the invention of iron and

brass ordnance to be loaded at the " britche," as others now are charged at the mouth,
an invention never before attained unto.

Two petitions of Patrick Ruthven (25 March 1645, and 26 Feb. 1646-7) respecting
the pictm'es left by the late Sir Anthony Vandyke.
A petition of William Bartoo, minister of St. John Zachary, London (7 Oct. 1645),

praying that his translation of the psalms of David may be referred to the Assembly
of Divines, and another petition (26 March 1646) praying that his psalm book may
be permitted to be sung in public congregations Avhen desii-ed by the minister and
people.

A petition of the officers of His Majesty's works (27 June 1646), signed by Inigo
Jones and Henry Wicks, respecting the payment for the timber work of the court for

the trial of the Earl of Stratford in Westminster Hall.

A petition of Erancis Lord Cottington (2 Sept. 1646), praying that as he is excepted
6. b
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i'l'om any composition of liis estate, lie may liavc license to go beyond tlic seas, and

leave to seU such of his poor goods as are yet left him (scarce worth the mentioning),

towards the buying of bread.

This petition is noted rejected, but another petition of Lord Cottington (26 Nov.

1646), praying leave to retm'u to England, and that some competent means may be

allowed to him out of his estate, seems to show that, failing to obtain the license for

which he petitioned, he went abroad vdthout it.

A petition of Henry Earl of Worcester (16 Dec. 1646) praying that on accoimt of

his great age (near fourscore years) and infirmity, and inasmuch as his life cannot

contiaue many days, he may be freed from custody and die out of restraint, and not in

the nature of a prisoner. The Earl was in the custody of the Usher of the Black

Hod, having given himself up upon the treaty at Eagland ; and two days aft^r the

presentation of this petition his death Avas reported to the House. The petition is

endorsed, " 16 Dec. Nothing done. Dead. 18 Dec. 1646."

A petition of Dr. Godfrey Goodman, late Bishop of Gloucester (31 July 1647),

stating that when his whole estate was sequestered, he retired into North Wales, where

he lived in the most obscure and mean manner upon the profits of a tenement worth

30/. a year, which he had formerly conveyed to pious uses, but was obHged to resume it

for his own benefit. He prays that some competent maintenance may be allowed him
for the short remainder of his hfe.

A petition of John Lord Einch (14 July 1647) for leave to come to England, that

he may die in his native country. The anticipation of a short life, expressed by Lord
Einch in his petition, was not realised, as he lived until the year 1660, sat in the first

Parliament of Charles II., and was appointed one of the commissioners for the trial

of the regicides.

A holograph petition of the great physician and anatomist, William Harvey

(24 Nov. 1646), praying for a pass to go to Newcastle or elsewhere to attend His

Majesty.

A jjctition of Edmund Waller, the poet (24 Sept. 1644), praying that in regard

of his free and ingenuous confession, and discoveries made upon promised favours, the

House will hold iiis life precious, that 10,000/. may be acceijted for his fine, and that

if not held worthy to serve the House he may be banished to some other part of the

world.

The following papers are interesting as originals :—
Two letters from Elizabeth Queen of Bohemia (14 May 1646), one to the Speaker

of the House of Peers, the other to the House of Commons, returning thanks for the

provision made for her support.

A letter from Sir Thomas Eairfax (7 March 1644-5) to the Lords in Parliament,

sending the names of officers nominated by him upon the new modelling of the

army.
A letter from Sir Thomas Eairfax and other commanders of the army (8 June 1645)

to the House of Lords, desiring that General Cromwell may be appointed to command
the Horse.

The bill or estimate for the jewel made for Sir Thomas Eairfax by order of the House
of Commons (18 Oct. 1645). The cost was 800/., which was ordered to be paid
" out of the fine of the first delinquent not yet disposed of."

The examination of Sir Henry Vane, senior (11 and 13 March 1643-4), taken

before a commission, with reference to the advice given by Archbishop Laud to the

Bang to raise money without the consent of Parliament.

A safe conduct, signed by Prince Rupert, to Sir Robert Pye to go to London to

procure his exchange for Colonel Henry Tillyer or Colonel Monck (3 June 1645).

A letter from the Princes Rupert and Mam-ice to the Earl of Manchester, with refer-

ence to their departure from Oatlands (28 June 1646).

A warrant, signed by the King, to Sir Thomas Glemham and others, governors of

Oxford, Lichfield, Worcester, Wallingford, &c. to deliver up the cities, towns, castles,

and forts entrusted to them, upon honourable conditions, and to disband the forces

under their several commands (10 June 1646).

The articles agreed upon between the Committee of the Parliament of England and
the Commissioners of the Parliament of Scotland for the payment of 400,000/. to the

Scots, and Tor the departure of their army out of England. Signed by Oliver

Cromwell, amongst others (23 Dec. 1646).

In addition to the papers specially mentioned above, others will be found relating

to the East India Company, the colonies of Maryland and Virginia, the Universities

of Oxford and Cambridge, and other subjects of general interest.
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The Duke of Northumberland.—^The largest and most valuable portion of the Duke
of Nortliuniberlancl's manuscripts is at Abiwick Castle, and has been fully described in

a former E-eport. His Grace has now laid oj)cn to Your Commissioners' inspection

the manuscripts at Syon House, and Mr. Horwood's account of them will be seen at

p. 221 of the Appendix to the present Report.

Here is the original document by which Henry, the 4th Earl of the Percy family,

pledged his fealty to Richard Duke of Gloucester ; and it may be supposed that he was
satisfied of Richard's complicity in the death of King Edward V., which would haye
vacated the engagement, for the Earl was one of those noblemen who, though foUo-odng

the Duke (as Richard III.) to meet Henry of Lancaster at Bosworth, did not support
him there. Among the more important of the documents are a cartulary of the Priory
of Tyncmouth, and a custumal of the Manor of Islewortli, both of which contain
valuable illustrations of land teniu'es ; as do also the early court rolls. The personnl
expenses of Henry the 9th Earl, and of his family, are well illustrated by a long scries

of rolls, all of which have been examined, and fToni which extracts liave been made.
This Earl was suspected of being privy to the Powder Plot, and for many years be was
imprisoned in the Tower. Erom these rolls may be gathered liints of the way in Avl'iich

he passed the period of his captivity. He was on intimate terms with Sir Walter
Raleigh : and although Sir Walter's name appears only on the rolls of the time of

Queen Elizabeth, it cannot be doubted that he and the Earl were often allowed to

communicate ; and that the stUl-bouse, which, according to the rolls, the Earl was
allowed to construct, was the scene of some of Sir Walter's experiments ; and that the
numerous books which the Earl bought, particularly in 1610, were of service in the
compilation of that History of the World which is a lasting monument of Sir Walter's
industry and genius. The Earl seems to have lived within the Tower pretty much as

be liked, du-ecting the management of his estates, providing his own diet, receiving the
visits of his family and friends, and having the society of literati ; and spending, per-

haps ostentatiously in defiance of King James, large sums in the purchase of pipes
and tobacco. Notices occur of Harriot and Warner, to whom he allowed yearly pen-
sions ; and, in the earKer rolls, of George Peele the poet, and Hilliard the portrait

painter.

The Marquis of Exeter.—The Marquis of Exeter's library contains a fine copy, on
vellum, of TVevisa's translation into English of Higden's Polychronicon ; and in the
same volume arc translations by Trevisa of other works, including Archbishop Turpin's
romance chronicle of Charlemagne and his Peers at Roncevalles. This volume was pro-

bably the property of William CecU, Lord Burghley, for his handwriting is seen on tlie

margin of one of the leaves. A beautiful volume, of French execution, contains
descriptions of the persons and paintings of the coats of arms of King Arthur and his

Knights and Companions of the Round Table ; the date of it is about the end of the
15th century. Charters of King Henry II. and King Richard I., and the numerous
charters of the Monastery of Revesby, are in the muniment room. All these and the
other items of the collection are described on p. 234 of the Appendix.

The Marquis of Lansdoione.—Lord Edmond Eitzmaurice has completed his Report
on the Papers of the Marquis of Lansdowne in London. The most important of tliese

Papers have been used by him for his recently published " Life of William Earl of
" Shelbume." {See App., p. 235.)

The Marquis of Ripon.—The Marquis of Ripon's collection of manuscripts includes

a cartulary, a chronicle, l3<3oks and rolls of accounts, and a very large number of the

early charters of Eountain's Abbey. A large vokime, written about the year 1700, treats

very fully of the government of England by means of conventions and Parliaments from
Saxon times to the end of the reign of King Henry III. There are many volumes
treating of nobility and titles of dignity, pedigrees, coat-armour, ceremonials of state-

and other formalities, either compiled by or the property of one of the heralds in the
first half of the 18th century :—A volume containing extracts from numerous early

deeds in private hands, relating chiefly to Cheshire, compiled in the 17th century. A
volume of ordinances in relation to the court gives minute directions for the ceremony
of the King washing poor men's feet on Holy Thursday, and one of the heraldic

books is the presentation copy to Lord Biu'ghley, to whom it was dedicated by the

author, Erancis Thynne, whose autograph signatui'e it bears. The Marquis of Ripon's
manuscripts are fully described at p. 243 of the Appendix.

Earl ofDenbigh.—(Second Report.)—In the Eu-st Report upon Lord Denbigh's manu-
scripts, three volumes of letters and despatches during Lord Fielding's embassy in Italy

were mentioned. Those addressed to him, of which there arc two volumes, are the

m.ost interesting, and they form the subject of the present Report. Amongst them are
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some news letters in wliicli Lord Fielding is informed by his correspondents in London

and elsewhere upon such topics as ship-money, the resistance made to it, and the

decision of the judges ; the measures taken for the recovery of the Palatinate, and the

reception of Marie de' Medici by Charles I. on her coming to England ; and other

matters of interest. The letters occupy the period from 1635 to 1643, and towards

the latter year there arc foreshadowings in a few of them of the calamities which

were then beginning. {See App., p. 277.)

Lord Leconfield.—Many of Lord Leconfield's manuscripts, described at p. 287 of the

Appendix, were the property of the 9th Earl of Northumberland, whose prison life is

illustrated by the Duke of Northumberland's manuscripts at Syon House. Among the

early English volumes at Petworth is a good copy of the Wiclifite translation of the

Bible into English, and a fine copy of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, which Lord Lecon-

field has allowed to be printed by the Chaucer Society. The register of Ely Priory, of

which a full abstract has been given, will be found useful for the history of that

religious house.

Algernon, the 10th Earl of Northumberland, was Lord High Admiral, and for him
it may be sm-mised were gathered together the many volumes on naval matters in this

collection, among which are a good copy of the Black Book of the Admiralty, and

some of the other documents lately printed in the EoUs Series of Chronicles and

Memorials of the Middle Ages ; a set of the Naval Treatises of Sir William Monson

;

unprinted accounts of sea voyages, and tracts on naval officers and political and com-

mercial subjects ; and volumes illustrating the history of the marches of Scotland and

Ireland. Attention may be drawn to Archdeacon Harpsfeld's Account of the Marriage

and Divorce of King Henry VIII., inasmuch as the printing of a copy of that work

has been announced. Extracts will be found in the Appendix, p. 316, from the

letters by the Earl of Anglesey to the Earl of Orrery on Irish att'airs. The political

papers and correspondence of the Duke of Somerset and the Earl of Egremont, in the

last century, give much information on West Indian affairs, and on the efforts made
for peace in the beginning of the reign of King G-eorgelll.

Sir Frederick Graham.—The section of Sir Prederick Graham's manviscripts of

which an account is now given, includes an early copy of the Prench version of Sir

John MaundevHle's travels, at the end of which is a singular early English poem on

the Evil of Pride. But the gem of the collection is John Milton's Common Place Book,

described by Mr. Ilorwood at p. 320 of the Appendix. The contents of this volume,

which throws much light on Milton's studies and mode of study, and reveals his

opinions on many matters, have, by Sir P. Graham's liberal permission, been printed

by the Camden Society, and been reproduced in facsimile (to the extent of 100 copies)

by the autotype process. The report on the valuable and interesting correspondence

of Viscovmt Preston will appear in the next volume.

Sir Reginald Graham.—Sir Reginald Graham's collection contains accounts of the

Gentleman of the Horse to the Duke of Buckingham in King Charles I.'s time, and

Mint Papers during the time of Henry Slingesby, who was Master of the Mint in the

reign of King Charles II. The first show somewhat of the economy of the stables of

King James and King Charles, and some characteristic personal traits of the Duke
;

the latter are much occupied with the projected coinage of a farthing, and the amounts

of bullion used at the Mint and the mode of coining. In 1661 the mill and press were

introduced, but the workmen oj)posed the new process, preferring the old way of

coining by the hammer. There are some papers about the Healing Medals, and an

account of a large sum of money, most likely sent from Prance, which was to be rccoined

here. A few letters in the first year of the Great E-cbellion give military news. Henry
Slingesby's covmtry scat was at Kippax, and whUe he was there his friends. Sir Paul

•Ncile, Sir Bobert Murray and others, informed him of what Avas the news in Lon-

don or at the Court. The letters contain notices of Lord Lauderdale and Lord
Shaftesbury. Sir John Denham is said to have become mad in consequence of inju-

dicious treatment by the quack Valentine Greatrakes. A long letter in 1782 tells

how Lord Howe declined an engagement with the combined Prench and Sjianish

fleets. {See App., p. 322.)

Sir A. Acland-Hood.—Sir Alexander Acland-Hood's manuscripts comprise a very fine

copy of a translation into English (of the 15th century) of Trivet's Prench Chronicle. The
existence of such a translation does not seem to have been heretofore knowTi. The story

of Constance, which Chaucer must have borrowed from Trivet's Chronicle, is given at

gi'cat length ; and this English version of it has recently been printed for the Chaucer

Society by Sir A. Acland-Hood's permission. A contemporary roll of the grievances,

and their remedies, which resulted in the statute of 28 Edw 1. known as Artictdi
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super Chartas, is valuable as showing that all the demands of the people were not
granted by the King. There is a fine copy of the Wiclifite translation of the Bible.
The accounts of the churchwardens of Stoke-Courcy early in the 16th century are
cui-ious, and many extracts have accordingly been made. There are many mate-
rials for Somersetshire topography and pedigrees, and a coj)y of the laws of the Mendip
mines. Some of the many treatises of the 16th and 17th centuries seem to be unprinted.
One of them gives notice of an edition of Father Persons's Rcsponsio ad Edictum, &c.
earher than any yet noticed. Another is a long pohtical work by Thomas Alured,
M.P., a fierce opponent of the first George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham. The treatises

on abuses in trade and commerce by Procter and Saunderson are not mentioned as
printed, either by Watt or by Lowndes. Mr. Horwood's report on this collection is at

p. 344 of the Appendix.
Sir Henry Ingilby.—Manuscripts of great value are in Sir Henry Ingilby's posses-

sion, and a full accoimt of them is given at p. 352 of the Appendix. "Among them
are works by the Venerable Bede, Nennius and Alexander Necham, and 15th century
copies of Langland's Vision of Piers Plowman and Chaucer's Canterbury Tales ; and some
other early English poetry. Autograph signatures of two of the daughters of King
Edward IV, appear in one of the MS. volumes. A very early copy of the Opuscula of
Ealph de Diceto has been recently used in the edition of that author for the Rolls Series of
Chronicles and Memorials of the Middle Ages. There are versions in EngHsh and Erench
of the Brut Chronicle. Many of the early manuscripts hi this collection once belonged
to Fountains Abbey, and there are portions of a fine register, and several books of
account of and early grants to the Abbey. William Brewyn, a priest of Canterbm-y,
made a pilgrimage to Rome and the Holy Land in 1477, and a volume here gives his

account thereof. A 17th century volume contains, amongst other things, comparative
statements of the royal and parliamentary forces and fortresses in 1645 and 1646, and
a journal of Sir Thomas Fairfax's marches and victories. Two foHo volumes contain
original letters by Sir Robert Paston, Earl of Yarmouth, to his wife, and other original
letters by and to him ; the letters to Sir Robert by Thomas Henshaw, who was a Court
physician, and one of the first members of the Royal Society, are interesting. The
letters of Lady Paston to her husband were, in accordance with her request to him,
regularly destroyed; her husband's good faith in this matter must be applauded, although
the letters of a lady working hard at the Court of King Charles II. for the advancement
of her husband and children, must have contained many curious and interesting notices

of persons and events. (In the collection of Mr. Frere, of Roydon Hall, Norfolk, are a
number of Paston letters of the 15th, 16th, and I7tli centuries. These Mr. Frere has
sent to London for the purposes of this Commission, and an account of them will be
given in a future Report. Among them is a portion of one letter by Lady Paston,
and it justifies the opinion that her letters to her husband would have been found
very entertaining.) Another volume, which in the last century was the property of
Earl Verney, contains letters by Arthur Charlett, Master of University CoUege, Oxford,
Wm. Derham, Jonathan Richardson the artist, and others, to Ralph Palmer, mostly
in literary matters ; in the same volume is a letter giving an account of the prepara-
tions for the treaty of Ryswick in 1697.

Sir G. TF. Dasent.—Sir George Dasent's volume, described at p. 407 of the Appendix,
is one of a class of which there are very few examples. It contains the statutes (in

English and in Latin) and copies of the deeds and documents relating to the estates

of the Fraternity and Gild of St. Peter-on-Cornhill. It is a valuable contribution to
civic history and to London topography.

Miss ffarington.—The manuscripts of Miss ffarington comprise two royal letters of
the beginning of the 16th century directed against the practice of keeping a large
number of retainers with the badge of the employer : a letter and depositions regarding
some strong language used by one against Anne Boleyn shortly after her marriage
with lOng Henry VIII. ; and some very interesting letters concerning the rebellion

known as the Pilgrimage of Clrace, in the reign of the same King. Of a later period
is an original letter by Oliver Cromwell : and a long series of original letters by
Richard Bradshaw (a nephew of the Regicide), who was British Resident at Hamburgh
and elsewhere : these letters are of the year 1650, and give information on British
affairs, and the doings abroad of some of the exiled Royalists ; one of their sports was
to carry about an effigy of Cromwell in a cage. Richard Bradshaw's agent in London,
was James Waynwright, and his letters to Bradshaw from 1650 to 1658 are very
numerous, and give news of the doings in England and Scotland, personal notices of
the Protector and his family ; and comments on our foreign policy, particularly as
regards the Dutch. {See App., p. 426.)
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Mr. Bacon Frank.—Mr. Bacon Frank's very large collection consists mainly of a

portion of the original documents gathered, and copies made, by Dr. Nathaniel Johnston

of Pontefract, in the latter half of the 17th century, and of the lives which he compiled

of the 5th, 6th, and 7th Earls of Shrewsbury. Johnston's transcripts towards the civil

and ecclesiastical history of Yorkshire are very extensive, and to these many volumes

of transcripts were added in the last century by and under the direction of Mr. R. Erank.

Eor the lives of the Earls, the foundations were the original Shrewsbury papers, once

preserved at Sheffield Castle, the greater number of which are now in the College of

Arms. Among the original letters will be found one by the Earl of Leicester, con-

taining pointed remarks concerning Queen Elizabeth, and letters by Sir Walter
Ralegh, King James I., and Count Olivares ; an original memorial to Queen
Elizabeth, on behalf of the King of Erance, against the execution of Mary Queen
of Scots. There are copies of several letters of Arabella Stuart, and a number of

original letters by Sir William Dugdale. In one of the volumes is an extraordinary

story of the circumstances preceding the birth of the father of the first Earl of

Strafford. There are collections for the history of the families of Bruce, Eairfax,

and Reresby, and a fine Armorial of Yorkshire, compiled probably for one of the

Reresbys ; also letters in the 17th century giving public news. A deed of the date of

1249 gives the names of nine Templars. A beautifully written copy on vellum of

Chaucer's poem of Troilus and Cressida, viaitten about the year 1400, seems to have
been made for a mem1)cr of the royal family of England. Many of the volumes contain

much also regarding Lancashire and Westmoreland. This large collection is described

at p. 448 of the Appendix.
Mr. W^ykeham-Martin.—The manuscripts of Mr. Wykeham-Martui are but few, the

Eairfax letters having been some years ago lost to Leeds Castle by an accident. But the

autograph of Lord Fairfax's " Short Memorials &c." remains, as also a revised copy, and
Brian Fairfax's tract called " Iter Boreale," in which he tells how he went by Lord
Fau'fax's direction to General Monk, for the purpose of ensuring their unison in

opposing Lambert, and he insists that Fairfax was the first man to propose the restora-

tion of King Charles II. There is a long holograph letter (in French) by Queen
Henrietta Maria to Lord Culpeper, in which she expresses her dissatisfaction with the

distrust shown by her son King Charles II. The letter is dated in 1655, and a fac-

simile of it is in the printed description of Leeds Castle by the late Mr. Wykeham-
Martin. In 1707 is a letter by a servant in attendance at the deathbed of George
Villiers, 2nd Duke of Buckingham ; the writer says that the Duke died at the best

house in Kirkby Moorside, and received the Sacrament with great devotion. Among the

miscellaneous letters is one by Elizabeth Elstob, the Anglo-Saxon scholar, and several

by Archbishop Wake. A funeral sermon on Thomas Lord Fairfax, composed by his

chaplain, adds a few items to the details of his life. The armament and siege of

Gibraltar are the subjects of some papers. {See App., p. 465.)

Lambeth.—At Lambeth Palace are a number of bags the contents whereof were
not known, and at the request of the Archbishop of Canterbury an examination was
made. They are found to contain several hundred rolls of parchment and paper, being

court rolls, rentals, and ministers' accounts of manors and estates belonging to the

See of Canterbury ; the earliest being of the time of King Edward I., and latest

being of the time of King Charles I. Your Commissioners have suggested that

these rolls should be put in order and catalogued, as they must contain much that ^\i]^.

be material to the history of Kent. Among the miscellaneous rolls is one which
contains some French poems of the 13th century. A brief notice of these rolls is at

p. 322 of the Appendix.
Carishroohe.—The register books of the parish church of Carisbrooke, in the Isle of

Wight, contain a few notes of events, including visits to the island by King James I.

and his son Prince Charles, and a note of King Charles I. being taken from Newport
to Hurst Castle. These volumes are described at p. 499 of the Appendix.

Sir Edwai'd Stracliey, Bart.—The collection of Sir Edward Strachey, Bart., of Sutton
Court, Somersetshu'e, consists of three groups of documents : {a.) The manuscripts of

John Strachey, Esq., F.R.S., inclixding his unpublished History of Somersetshire, whicli

after many years of labour he had prepared for the press in 1736. {b.) The manu-
scripts left by Sir Henry Strachey, the first baronet^ of Sutton Court, including the

great mass of official and private coi'respondencc that came to his hands as the con-

fidential secretary and executor of the first Lord Clive
; papers relating to affairs in

America during the American War of Independence, and docviments relating to the

Anglo-American treaty of Paris, (c.) The Kirkpatrick papers, consisting chiefly of

official writings left by Colonel WUliam Kirkpatrick, military secretary to the Marquis
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of WcUcsley, Avlicn liis Lordsliip was Governor-General of India, and by the same
Colonel Wiliiam Kirkpatrick's brother, Colonel James Achilles Kirkpatrick, who was
for several years resident at Hyderabad. The MSS. of John Strachey, E.R.S., are

remarkable for theu* abundance of information respecting Somersetshire, and the

Kirkpatrick papers comprise some important documents relating to matters of Anglo-

Indian politics during the concluding five years of the last and the opening five years

of the j)resent century. But most important of all are the manuscripts left by Sir

Henry Strachey, who, after acting for many years as Lord Clive's secretary, was
appointed in 1774 (the year of Lord CHve's death) secretary to Lord Howe and
General Sir William Howe during theii- mission -to '-'restore peace to the colonies
" and plantations of North America," and who in 1782 was sent to Paris with

Mr. Oswald to assist in the negociations with the commissioners of the United States

for the treaty which put on end to hostilities between Great Britain and her inde-

pendent colonies. Besides the Clive papers, which afi^ord conclusive evidence that, at

least in respect to his domestic kindliness, biography has liitherto failed in justice to

the victor of Plassy, Sir Henry Strachey's Indian MSS. comprise, together with other

noteworthy correspondence, some remarkable letters from Sir Philip Prancis in India

to his friends in England. Had not their numbers been reduced by the person who
removed to the United States the document, which, to the surprise of liistorians, was
published in 1860 by the New York Historical Society under the title of " Treason of
" Charles Lee, Maior-General, second in command in the American Army of the
" Revolution," Sir Henry Strachey's papers respecting affairs in America during the

War of Independence would have been more entertaining and instructive ; but the

searcher of what still remains of them at Sutton Court will find among other interesting

matter, copies of Governor Tryon's letters to the Earl of Dartmouth (1774-1776),

the copy of George III.'s '* General Instructions " to Lord Howe and General

Howe for pacifying the North Ameriean colonies and plantations, the copy (certified

as correct by a note in Lord Howe's handwriting) of the King's " Separate Instruc-

tions " to the commissioners, the original memorial of the loyalists of New York
to Lord Howe and General Sir William Howe, with the signatures of the memo-
rialists, and the official copy of General Howe's reply to General Wasliington's

letter of complaint, respecting the treatment of prisoners by English authorities.

Containing a memorandrmi of Lord Shelburne's special instructions for Sir Hemy's
action towards the American commissioners, the papers relating to the Anglo-
American treaty of Paris afford some particulars concerning the negociations for that

treaty. {See App., p. 395.)

Mr. P. B. Davies Coohe.—Together with a folio of Yorkslure docu.ments and three

still larger folios of Welsh writings, Mr. Davies Cooke preserves at Owston Hall, near

Doncaster, the important collections of manuscript books that were formerly a part of

the famous Llanerch library, and descended to their present owner from his ancestor,

Eobert Davies, Esq., of Llanerch and G-«ysaney, covmties Denbigh and Elint, the

well-known antiquary and lover of old literature. To indicate the value of tliis last-

named part of Mr. Davies Cooke's library, it is enough to say that it comprises the

Chartulary of Branchief , of the 15th century ; the Liber Sanctse Marise, of Holm-
cultram Abbey, Cumberland, of the 13th century, and a copy of the celebrated Liber

Landavensis, which, after resting in the custody of the Bishop and Chapter of Llandalf

for five centuries, passed through the hands of successive borrowers and lenders to the

first possessor of the Llanerch library. Mr. Cooke has also several important or curious

manuscripts, which came to him through lines of ancestry distinct from his Welsh
progenitors, e.g., the Book of the Eour Gospels, given by Lord Burghley to the 8th

Earl of Northumberland; Walter Stonehouse's Memoir of Tm'kish History (A.D. 1613),

followed by his notes on the '

' Ordo Successionis RectorumMedietatis Ecclesice parochialis
" de Darfield in comitatu et diocesis Eboracensi ab anno Domini 1228 ad annum 1631

;"

and the " PupiU Books of Accounts," 1658-1663, kept by Ralph Eaton, M.A., tutor of

Brasenose College, Oxford. With the exception of papers that relate to members of great

families of the county, and the few documents signed by successive Washingtons, of

Adwick-le- Street, ancestors of the American President, which merit the attention of

local annalists, the Yorkshire folio affords scarcely any material for historical inquirers.

The Welsh folios, however, contain several writings that throw light on the social

condition of the Welsh in the 16th and 17th centuries. Some of the wills drawn in

the earlier of those centuries are curious, and collectors of facts for the Church
History of Wales should examine the documents that commemorate the spiritual

destitution of the parishes of Nerquis and Treythin, in the time of Charles II., and the

remarkable series of writings that exhibit the jealous care with which the gentry
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of North Wales guarded and transmitted their rights to church pew and church graves,

in the times of the later Tudors and earlier Stuarts. {See App., p. 418.)

Mr. Stamford Baffles.—Consisting chiefly of the autographs of famous persons,

which his father, Dr. Raffles, the late Nonconformist preacher of Liverpool, collected

durino- many years and arranged in more than 100 folios, the miscellaneous collection

of MSS. in the possession of Mr. Thomas Stamford RaiSes, tlie police magistrate of

the horouo-h of Liverpool, contains a proportion of flocuments that are of considerahle

interest and historic value. Notahle am(mgst the more important writings is a group

of warrants and letters addressed by Lords of the Council, in the reign of Elizabeth, to

the mayor, aldermen, and other authorities of Chester respecting the payment and

transport of soldiers on their way to Ireland, and other matters of public business. The

collection exhibits some other interesting Elizabethan papers, e.g., a fragment of a

letter from Mary Queen of Scots to her faithful adherents, Rohan Gordon and William

Douclas ; the Treasury warrant for the payment of SoHcitor-Gencral Egerton's services

in the prosecution of the Scottish Queen, setting forth some particulars of those

services, and the curious letter addressed by Sir George Bromley, justice of Chester,

to the mayor and sheriff of Chester, requiring more liberal entertainment from them,

whenever he should visit their city in the performance of the duties of his office.

The more important writings of the 17th century comprise Prince Rupert's epistle

to the gentlemen of Montgomeryshire, imposing a monthly tax of Qd. in the

pound on all men's possessions in that county ; Andrew Marvell's budget of gossip

from Westminster to Sir Henry Thompson, of Escrick ; and the Hon. H. Radclyffe's

graphic description of the rejoicings at London on the acquittal of the seven bishops,

sent in a letter to his father the Earl of Derwentwater, at Newcastle-on-Tyne. {See

App., p. 468.)

The reports of Mr. Riley upon the mimiments of Pembroke College and Merton

College, Oxford, and of the Corporations of Bridport, Eaversham, Launceston, Mor-

peth, Tenterden, Wallingford, Winchester, begin at p. 475 of the Appendix. They

are in no respect below the inspector's previous reports upon like collections, and

afford equal variety of material for historical and antiquarian purposes ; but Your
Commissioners have been unable to insert here the usual summaries of their contents,

on account, they are sorry to say, of Mr. Riley's long-continued illness.

The Duke of Argyll.—The first report on the muniments of his Grace the Duke of

Argyll by Mr. Eraser, printed in the Eourth Report of the Commissioners, dealt mainly

with the charters, together with Royal grants and commissions. The present Report

(pp. 606-634) contains an account of the correspondence and miscellaneous papers. The
two forfeitures in the family subsequent to the Restoration resulted in the dispersal of

many of the Argyll pajicrs ; but a large number still remain of much historical

interest. This Report is divided into sections. I. Royal Letters. These contain five

letters from Mary Queen of Scots, six from Queen Elizabeth, eight from King
James VI., and several from King Charles I. and his Queen Henrietta Maria. There

are also letters from King Charles II., including the instructions sent by him from

Breda in 1650 to the Marquis of Ormonde, his Lieutenant-General in Ireland. The
letters of Queen Mary possess much interest and are chiefly written after she had sought

refuge in England to Archibald, 5th Earl of Argyll, who had been appointed Lieu-

tenant-General of the Queen's army at the battle of Langside. Several postscripts to

the Queen's letters arc holograph, and show the imperfect acquaintance which

she had with the language of her own kingdom. The letters of Queen Elizabeth

among other matters contain a request to the Earl of Argyll to use his influence in

restraining certain Scots of the north who had been giving assistance to the Irish

against her authority. In this section will also be found the farewell letter written

by Archibald Marquis of Argyll to his son, Lord Neill Campbell, the day before his

execution. II. Royal grants of offices, licenses, charges, &c., 1543-1686, mostly

relating to the lawless condition of the Highlands. One of the papers announces the

reward granted for services against the Clan Grcgor, " notorious lymmeris and male-
" factours." Section III. contains the general correspondence of the family of

Argyll. It includes a number of letters and other papers relating to Archibald

Marquis of Argyll, and among them will be found the original letters produced at the

trial of the Marquis by General Monck, which were mainly instrumental in ensuring

his condemnation. The letter from the Marquis to Campbell of Inverawe, contain-

ing instructions for the destruction of Lord Ogilvie's house of Eorthar, is printed

here ; the incident has beeia commemorated in the ballad of " The Bonnie House
" o' Airlie." There are two letters written by Archibald, 9tli Earl of Argyll, to his

sons before his execution ; and a number of letters containing much information
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regarding the condition of the Highlands and the movements in the various Jacobite
rebellions. IV." Commissions from Sovereigns and Lords of the Privy Council to the
Earls of Argyll, 1564-1680. V. Commissions from the Committee of Estates.
VI. Bonds of manrent. VII. Papers relating to the Spanish Armada, and eoncernino-
a ship of the Armada wrecked near the Isle of Mull, and the means employed to
recover the treasure supposed to be s\mk in her. VIII. Papers relating to robberies
by the Macleans, Macdonalds, Camerons, and others, 1676-1690. IX. Papers con-
nected with the trial of Archibald ninth Earl of Argyll. The miscellaneous papers
in Section X. contain many notices of the disturbed state of the Highlands and the
turbulence of the Clan Ean, Macleans of MuU, and others.

The Em^l of Moray.—The papers at Donibristle belonging to the Earl of Moray are
very numerous, and are of unusual interest and importance. [See App., p. 634.)
Among these is a series of letters from Mary Queen of Scots, addressed to the Com-

mendator of St. Colmes Inch and to the Countess of Murray (widow of the E-eo-ent)
with a series of the Queen's ciphers, two of which are given in facsimile in the
Report. In this division is a remarkable letter from Queen Elizabeth to the Heo-ent
Mar, describing the change of policy to which she had been led, through the discovery
of the " pernitious practises " of the Scottish Queen, and a letter from Kino- James VI.
written on the fijst intelligence of his mother's death. Two of the documents relate
to the Earl of Bothwell, one of them being a letter from him as Duke of Orkney to
Cockburn of Langton, written about the end of his Scottish career, and just before he
took to sea.

Another division of the papers refers to the Hegent Murray, and in it are several
original State Papers, lists of jewels and plate pledged by the Regent with the
Laird of Drumlanrig and others for raising money ; letters by and to the Reo-ent
among which is a characteristic one from Queen Elizabeth, dated a few weeks prior to
his assassination, in which she demands the surrender of her rebel the Earl of North-
umberland. There is also the original contract for the erection of the Regent's tomb
in the church of St. Giles at Edinburgh, with an account of the disbursements at his
funeral ; a Hst of the debts contracted by him during his regency, and sundry lists of
his household furnishing. One of these, dated in 1562, describes certain pieces of
tapestry " that hang my lordis chalmer in the college of prallis in perische," from
which we discover that " the sculis " in which the youthful Prior of St. Andrews had
been a student was the College de Presles in the University of Paris. Another entry
in this homely record describes certain vessels sent to Lochleven "at the queneis
" cuming thair " at a time shortly after Mary's return from France, and when her
relations with her brother were of a cordial nature.

Lady Anna Keith, the wife of the Regent, was a woman of great vigour of character
who carried on an extensive correspondence after her husband's death, both on public
and family affairs. Among the letters addressed to her is one from Randolph, the
English Ambassador, with a message of condolence on the Regent's death from the
English Queen, and another with a suggested form of a letter to be sent by her to
Queen Elizabeth. Several letters to the Countess from Sir William Kirkcaldy of
Grange, while Governor of Edinbm-gh Castle, are of considerable importance, wliile a
series addressed to her by Lady Margaret Erskine, mother of the Regent, is of much
interest. One of them gives a very circumstantial account of the illness and death at
Lochleven of a daughter of the Regent, who is unknown to the peerage writers.

Some very characteristic letters from John Wood, the secretary of the Recent
Murray, occur in this series, as well as various letters about the refusal of the Countess
to surrender the Crown jewels, which were in the Regent's custody at the time of his
death. A book of disbvu-sements of the Countess contains the items spent bv her on
household and travelKng expenses, books, dress, alms, and law.

The Balmerino papers contain an extensive correspondence carried on by Kino-
James VI. and his Secretary of State on public affairs. Among these are several from
Queen Elizabeth, Henry IV. of Prance, and various foreign princes. The chief feature
of the collection is a series of letters to and from the Master of Gray, who was a con-
spicuous political plotter of his time ; a like series of letters to and from Poulis, the
King's Ambassador at the English Court, and several from James Beaton, Archbishop
of Glasgow, who represented the King at the Court of Prance.

Among the miscellaneous documents are various instruments of early date relating to
the Abbots of St. Colme's Inch ; the will of the Earl of Mm-ray (son of King James IV.),
and a book of ordinances by King James VI., dated in 1603, for the Queen's ofl&cers

at Court, and those in the establishments of Prince Henry and the Lady Elizabeth.
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Lord Monboddo.—The MSS. preserved at Monboddo House have abeady been

reported on by Mr. Eraser in the Fourth Report of the Commissioners. Reference

was made in that Report to a portion of the papers of Lord Monboddo now in the

custody of Mr. Arthur Burnett, advocate, late sheriff-substitute of Peebles-shire, a

grandson of his Lordship. It is that section of the MSS. with which the present

Report deals (pp. 673-681). Lord Monboddo held a prominent position among the

men of letters at the end of the last century, and his correspondence is varied and

interesting, extending over a wide range of subjects. Among his correspondents were

the Lord Chancellor Thurlow, Dr. Horsley, Dr. Richard Price, Mr. Welbore Ellis,

Lord Lyttelton, Lord Hailes, Sir Joseph Banks, Professors Dugald Stewart and John
Hunter. Extracts are given from the correspondence showing his opinions on phi-

losophy and kindred subjects ; his curious researches into the supposed relations of

the ourang-outang with the human species, and his observations on the study of

philology and history. A catalogue of his MSS. is also appended, bearing date 1794,

principally consisting of essays and notes taken in the course of his varied studies.

Sir Robert Menzies, Baronet.—The muniments of the family of Menzies preserved

at Castle Menzies, in Perthshke, are reported on by Mr. Eraser (pp. 688-709).

The mansion-house of Weem, now Castle Menzies, was burnt by Niell Stewart, of

Eortingall, in 1503, and many of the family writs are believed to have been destroyed

at that time. The writs and manuscripts which still exist, and which are now reported

on, form a collection both numerous and interesting, including a number of papers

concerning the Marquis of Argyll which are specially noticed in the Second Report on

the Argyll muniments. They are divided into the following sections :— I. Ancient char-

ters dating from 1296 to 1561. The first being a charter by John Earl ofAthole to Sir

Alexander Meyners [Menzies] of the lands of Weem and Aberfeally-beg [Aberfeldy]

about the year 1296. The second is a charter in Erench, dated 1315, relating to

the lands of Culter and others in Lanarkshire. II. Royal letters. These include

letters from Mary of Guise and Mary Queen of Scots, referring to the Clan Gregor

in Rannoch ; from James VI. on the same subject, and the broken men of Lochaber

and Athole ; letters from King Charles I. ; also letters from King Charles II., his

mother Queen Henrietta Maria, and James Duke of York to Archibald Marquis of

Argyll, referred to in the Argyll report. I'his section also contains the instru.ctions

sent in reference to the treaty of Breda by King Charles II. to the Marquis of

Ormonde, his Lieutenant- General in Ireland. III. Argyll letters, principally fi-om

Archibald Marquis of Argyll, including two letters to his second son Lord Niell

Campbell, written shortly before Ms execution. IV. Consists principally of letters

from the Regent Morton, the Earls of Gowrie, Arran, and others respecting the

arrangement of differences between the Laird of Weems and neighbouring chiefs.

V. Letters written between 1600-1700 by statesmen and others playing a prominent

part in Scots affairs, including one from the Marquis of Montrose desiring the Laird

of Weem to send as many highlanders as he can raise to join the expedition, and
another written by the Marquis a few years afterwards still more urgently pressing

the Laird to join the opposite faction. The " barbarous and detestable lymmaris,"

the Clan Gregor, are also treated of in several documents. VI. Letters of Major-

General Hugh Mackay, Commander-in-Chief of the forces in Scotland, treating of

his movements previous to the battle of Killiecrankie. VII. Letters from Colonel

John Hill, commander of the garrison at Inverlochy, on the state of the High-
lands. VIII. Letters dealing chiefly with the condition of the Highlands dm*ing the

rebellion of the Earl of Mar in 1715, and written for the most j)art immediately after

the battles of Preston and Sheriff'muir. IX. Bonds of manrent. X. Papers relating

to the Clan Gregor, 1518-1661. XL Concerning a disputed settlement of a minister

in the parish of Dull. The presbytery on proceeding to the ordination were met at

the door of the church by 100 armed retainers of the Duke of Athole, wlio ojjposed their

entrance. XII. This section is composed of miscellaneous papers extending between
the years 1503 and 1747, including the decreet of the Lords of Council in 1504 con-

cerning the destruction of the mansion-house of Weem, with an enumeration of the

articles destroyed and their value.

Carriiihers of Solmains.—Reported on by Mr. Eraser (App., p. 709). The charters

and writs of this Dumfries-shire family are now in the possession of Alexander Erskine
Murray, Esquire, advocate, one of the sheriff-substitutes at Glasgow. They comprise
charters by King David II. as Lord of Annandale, 1361 ; by George Earl of March,.

1375 ; Archibald Earl of Douglas, 1409-1424 ; Archibald Earl of Douglas and
Longueville, 1425 ; and others : and bear on the history of the family of Grierson and
other possessors of the lands of Holmains, as well as the ancient owners of the nam&
of Carruthers.
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Gordonstoim.—These comprelieiicl papers of the famiKes of Gordon of Gordonstoun
and Gumming of Altyr. Su- Eohert Gordon, a son of the 15th Earl of Sutherland,'
was the first of the House of Gordonstoun. He was in great favour with Kino- James
VI. and Charles I. ; and administered the afPairs of the earldom of Sutherland
during the minority of the Earl's nephew, to whom he was tutor. He afterwards wrote
a history of this earldom, and was one of the first created of the order of baronets.
His correspondence contains letters from Charles I., the Duke of Lennox, the Earl of
Carlisle, the Marquis of Montrose, and General Monck.
A series of papers of Sir Robert Farquhar throws considerable light on the move-

ments of the covenanting leaders in the north, wliile another contains various letters
of Robert Barclay of Ury, the apologist of the Quakers, relative to the settlement of
East Jersey in America.
Among the miscellaneous papers are several of considerable interest relating to John

Gordon, Dean of Salisbury, several letters from Samuel Pepys, and a characteristic
challenge and lettei-s from Sir Thomas TJrquhart of Cromarty, the translator of
Rabelais.

The papers of the Cummings of Altyr consist chiefly of tlie family charters, which
are numerous, and some of them of early date. {See App., p. 681.)

Hospitctl of James VI.—The documents belonging to the Hospital of King James
VI. at Perth, consist of the charters of the monasteries of the Dominicans, Carmelites,
Carthusians, Franciscans, and other religious houses in that town. Some of these are
of early date, and throw light on the ecclesiastical usages of the time, while all afford
materials for genealogy, and the local history of the district for several centuries. (See
App., p. 713.)

3Ir. Gordon of Abergeldie.—The papers of Mr. Gordon of Abergeidie are chiefly
valuable for illustrating the early topography of Strathdee. The lands originally
formed part of the earldom of Man-, but about the middle of the fom-teenth century
were granted by Earl Thomas to Dimcan son of Roger, and in some questions which
occurred in the beginning of the 16th century, the claims of the Crown as in place
of the old Earls of Man' were rejected, and it was found by the Privy Council that the
lands of Abergeidie " ar distinct landes fra the Erledome of Marr." {See App., p. 712.)

Boss of Pitcalnie.—These papers, reported on by Mr. Eraser (App., p. 715), are in
the possession of George Ross, Esquire, of Pitcalnie, in the county of Ross, who is heir
male of the ancient Earls of Ross and Lords of Skye. The collection consists of charters,
letters, and miscellaneous papers. The charters contain grants by Cardinal Betoun,
the bishops of Ross and others, of lands in Ross-shire and Inverness to the lairds of
Baluagowan and Pitcalnie. Among the papers is a bond entered in between certain
persons of the name of RoUok and the family of Balnagowan, concerning the slaughter
of Patrick RoUok, which illustrates the method of settling disputes of that nature in
the 16th century, in consideration of certain payments in money. There is also printed
in full an agreement amongst a number of persons of the name of Ross, which throws
some light on the relationship between the clansmen and their chief. Amono- the
letters is one from John Earl of Sutherland, in 1638, respecting the innovations in the
Service Book, and two letters from Duncan Forbes, of CuUoden, expressing his anxiety
to prevent the son of Ross of Pitcalnie from continuing to take part in the rebellion of
1745.

The Marqiiis of Ormonde.—In Ireland the operations of Your Commissioners have been
confined entirely to a further examination of the collection of the Marquis of Ormonde,
which, besides being the largest, they regard also as one of the most important yet
thrown open to them, whether taken from a historical, a biographical, or a literary point
of \dew. A brief abstract would give but a poor notion of the value and variety of the
contents of these papers, but the long report by Mr. Gilbert, printed at p. 719 of the
Appendix, will fully bear out Your Commissioners' opinion. Mr. Gilbert, with regret
it must be added, was wholly prevented by serious illness from completing this examina-
tion, and it became necessary to place the work in other hands. The final report upon
one portion of the Ormonde papers, therefore, which wiU probably be printed in the next
Report of the Commission, is now being prepared by Mr. Thomas McGhee, of Dublin.
The vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Tabriun, the assistant secretary to the

Commission, reference to which was made in the last report, has been filled up by
the appointment of Mr. James J. Cartwright, M.A., formerly of St. John's College,
Cambridge.
That very great interest is taken by the reading world in the labours of Your Com-

missioners is amply shown by the ready sale of their five preceding Reports. Some of
these have had to be reprinted, and have again become so scarce that single copies in
the booksellers' hands fetch more than the published price.
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In conclusion, Your Coromissioners wish to state, as in previous Reports, their perfect

satisfaction with the success of their inquiry, so far as it has proceeded at present.

They are confident that their past labours have tended greatly to the advancement of

historical literature by bringing to the notice of the world many important papers and
manuscripts the existence of which was quite unknown ; and fi'om the vast store of

materials yet awaiting then use, they feel quite as assured that their future labours

will be equally advantageous to the public. Your Commissioners believe that their

further operations will include nearly every private collection of any extent or import-

ance which has not yet come under their cognizance.

G. JESSEL. (L.S.)

SALISBURY. (L.S.)

BATH. (L.S.)

AIRLIE. (L.S.)

EDMOND FITZMAURICE. (l.s.)

CHARLES LIMERICK, (l.s.)

TALBOT DE MALAHIDE. (l.s.)

HOUGHTON. (L.s.)

ACTON. (L.S.)

WILLIAM STIRLING MAXWELL, (l.s.)

T. DUFFUS HARDY, (l.s.)

GEORGE WEBBE DASENT. (l.s.)

CHARLES WILLIAM RUSSELL. (l.s.)

John Romilly,

Secretary.

14th May 1877.



APPENDIX.

"Ss"' '^^^ MANUSCRIPTS OF THE HOUSE OF— LORDS.
Report.

The calendar of MSS. in the repository of the House
of Lords is carried in the present report up to the end
of the year 1647. Messrs. Fulkes and Lowson, whose
useful assistance we have again to acknowledge, have
completed the dating and arrangement of the papers up
to the year 1800.

House of Lords, Robeht "W. Monro.
23rd December 1876. Merton A. Tiioms.

House or CALENDAE OF HOUSE OF LORDS
^"Jf.^- MANUSCRIPTS.

Calendar. t i t\t ,.

ifi4,q_4 .
" ^- Message from the Commons for the Lords

^" -^ • to join with them in resolutions approving of what the
Commissioners of both Houses, now residing in Scot-
land, have done, &c. and sending up the followino-
papers, concerning the affairs with the Kingdom of
Scotland. L. J., VI. 357-360 Inextenso.
Amiexed :

—

1. Letter from the English Commissioners in Scot-
land to the Speaker! of the House of Commons
concerning the Treaty. (Undated.)

2. Paper from the English Commissioners tendering
the Treaty agreed on by the Parliament to the
Committee of estates. 16 Nov. 1643.

3. Paper from the Committee of Estates, approvino-
of the Treaty. 17 November 1643.

°

4. Paper nominating Commissioners to treat with
the English Commissioners for putting the Treatym execution, and a copy of same. 22 November
1643.

5. Paper from the English Commissioners, con-
firming the Treaty, &c. 22 November 1643.

6. Order of the Committee of Estates for Sir Adam
Hepburne to receive from the English Commis-
sioners the money and bills of exchange agreed
upon in the Treaty. 22 November 1643.

7. Order' of the Committee of Estates, authorizing
their Commissioners to sign the Treaties. 28
November 1643.

8. Answer of the Committee of Estates to the
English Commissioners, concerning the sending a
Committee to London. 29 November 1643.

9 Discharge from Sir Adam Hepburne, Treasurer
of the Army and General Commissary for the
Kingdom of Scotland, for 49,850Z. received from
the English Commissioners. 30 November 1643.

Jan. 1. Petition of Richard Heron, printer. Was
committed to the Fleet, where he has lain a whole year
on a charge of printing scandalous pamphlets. Prays
to be released without paying any fees or other prison
charges, as he is utterly unable to do so. L. J., VI. 360.

Jan. 2. Copy of Warrant ofthe Committee of Seques-
trations to Henry Cooper, to sequestrate the estate
of the Earl of Westmorland in the county of North-
ampton.

Jan. 3. Articles of the Commons assembled in
Parliament in the name of themselves, and of all the
Commons in England, in maintenance of their charge
and accusation against the Lady Hem-ietta Maria
Queen of England, whereby she standeth charged of
High Treason. These articles are dated on this day,
when they were read in the House of Lords, havino-
been brought up from the House of Commons on the
23rd of May 1643. L. J., VI. 362.

Jan. 3. Petition of Clement Walker, Esq. Prays
leave to go out upon bail until the trial. of Major
Langnsh about the surrender of the City of Bristol is
over. L. J., VI. 362. In e.vtenso.

Jan. 3. Draft order for 4,000Z. to be sent to Sir
William Waller. L. J., VI. 363. In extenso.

Jan. 3. Petition of Robert Pytchley. Prays for his
discharge, having been committed about five weeks
since for cutting some small wood in Enfield Chase
L. J., VI. 364.

Jan. 3. Order for the payment of 300Z. to Colonel
6.

Norton for the garrison at Southampton. L. J., VI. House ov
ODD. In extenso. Loeds.

Jan. 3. Message from the Commons, for Sir Arthur mi^n^r
Haselrigg and Mr. Reynolds to be added to the n«!o

T

Assembly of Divines. 0. J., III. 357. In extenso.
lb43-4.

"^^J^' ^ better from Sir John Henderson, at Newark,
to Mr. Guildford Slingsbie, secretary to Her Majesty at
Pomtret

:
Last night the Lincolnshire gentry desii-edmy assistance in advancing their affairs and altho'

I had not my Lord General's express orders, yet con-
sidering the necessity of the service, I granted them
thirty dragoons and twenty horsemen for thi-ee days, as
they expect this day to have four or five hundred men
This will make a great diversion of the enemy's forces
I beseech you move the Lord General for the sendino- of
more men. The intention is to seize upon Grantham
and Sever [Belvoir] Castle. There are two pieces of
ordnance, and abundance of ammunition, and some
arms m Sever Castle. There is no force at all in Not-
tingham except Captain Quhyt's [White's], who has
retired to the castle and victualled it. They have cast
three pieces of ordnance in Nottingham, which lie as yetm the town. If, formyregimentof a thousand musquets,
which I am not able to raise, being thus employed, his
Lordship would be content that I might levy five com-
panies of Scots lancers, amounting to three hundred I
would undertake to get them quickly, and do very good
service with them.

Jan. 6. Petition of William Lord Archbishop of Can-
terbury, prisoner in the Tower. Prays that further
time may be granted to him, as two of his counsel are
out of town, and his witnesses cannot be procured by
Monday next, the day fixed for the commencement of
his trial. L. J., VI. 366.

Jan. 6. Petition of Thomas Jenyns, that an early day
may be appointed for hearing his cause against Sir
Thomas Dawes. L. J., VI. 367.
Annexed :

—

1. Order in the cause. 30 November 1643. L. J.,

Jan. 6. Petition of William Wombwell. Petitioner
has been a constant attendant on their Lordships
since the beginning of the Parliament, and has spent
time and means, but in consequence of the weighty
affairs of the State has received nothing. Prays to be
recommended to the Committee for "the Navy for a
waiter's place at the Customs' House, vacant by the
death of Richard Slake. L. J., VI. 367.

Jan. 6. Afiidavit of James Tovey, that he served their
Lordships' order, made upon the petition of Lady
Elizabeth Hatton, upon divers servants of .Thomas
Johnson. L. J., VI. 367. In exte^iso.

Jan. 6. Draft ordinance for the protection of the
University of Cambridge from sequestration. L. J.,
VI. 368. hi extenso.

Jan. 6. Copy of Sir William Waller's letter giving an
account of the taking of Arundel Castle. L. J., VI.
370. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. List of prisoners taken at Arundel Castle.
Jan. 6. Petition of Elizabeth Penson. Petitioner's

late husband, William Penson, was Lancaster Herald for
thirty-five years, and several sums of money were due to
him, which neither he nor petitioner have ever received.
In recompebse of part whereof His Majesty many
years since assigned petitioner to be coifferess to the
Prmce His Highness, but in consequence of the sudden
death of the Earl of Pembroke, then Lord Steward, she
failed to be sworn. She is now waxing in years, and
hath httle to support her, and therefore prays to Ije
appointed to the place of one of the bedchamber to the
Princess Elizabeth.

Jan. 6. Draft order of the Commons respecting the
design of Theophilus Ryley and others. C. J., III.
358. In extenso.

Jan. 6. Draft order of the Commons for the Commis-
sioners for the Great Seal, to pass the grants to certain
public offices. C. J., III. 358. In extenso.

Jan. 6. Draft order of the Commons, for WOl. to be
paid to Major Scott and Captain Cockram in testimony
of their good service to the State. C. J., III. 359.
In extenso.
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House of Jan. 6. Patent to Thomas Bulokeley, of the ancient
LoKDs. family of the Bulckeleys of the Isle of Man, and the

Calendar heirs male of his body, creating him Viscount Bulckeley

1643^' °^ Cashells, in the Kingdom of Ireland. (Parchment

collection).

Jan. 8. Petition of Sir William Midleton. Prays

that a Committee may be appointed to examine and

report what damages he has sustained by reason of his

wrongful imprisonment by William, Bishop of London,

when'Lord Treasurer, or that the Bishop may be ordered

to appear and answer his action at the Common Law.

Petitioner having a Commission from the Lord General

for raising a regiment of foot, and a troop of horse for

the service of the King and Parliament, has been at

very great charge, and has as yet received no provision

of money from the State. L. J., VI. 369.

Jan. 8. Petition of Mary Countess of Westmorland.

Prays that the Earl of Westmorland's estate in North-

amptonshire may not be sequestered, as he has already

paid 2,000i. for the twentieth part, and was under re-

straint many months before the Ordinance for Seques-

trations came out. L. J., VI. 370.

Jan. 8. Copies of various letters from Lord Digby

and others, read this day respecting tht design of dis-

uniting the city of London and the two Houses of Par-

liament. L. J., VI. 370. Inextmiso.

Jan. 8. Eough notes, in pencil, of proceedings this

day.
Jan. 9. Petition of Arthur Needham, clerk. Has for

the space of seven months last past constantly attended

their Lordships in the reading of prayers, which has

caused him to reside here to his great cost. Prays that

some allowance may be made him, since he is now dis-

missed the service.

Jan. 10. Petition o.f Jeremy Aylett. Mrs. Pettus has

made petitioner a defendant with Mrs. Bancroft in a

petition to their Lordships. I'rays that the matter

may be referred to the judges to see whether Mrs. Pettus

has any cause of complaint against petitioner, who is

appointed by the Parliament one of the Committee for

the county of Essex, and in consequence of this business

has been many times drawn up to London from the

public service, to his no small trouble, vexation, and
charge. L. J., VI. 374.

Jan. 10. Draft order for the payment of 1,500L for the

garrison at Aylesbury. L. J., VI. 374. In extenso.

, Jan. 10. Message from the Commons concerning the

intercepted letter from Lord G-oring to the Queen. L. J.

,

VI. 374.

Jan. 10. Draft order for the payment of 300Z. for

maimed soldiers. L. J., VI. 376. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Petition of the Trained Bands and other

inhabitants of the City of Westminster, to the House of

Commons. Petitioners lie under many heavy fears and
distractions, but especially on account of some doubts

and jealousies raised of their duty and afiection to the

House. There are none who will more willingly expose

their persons, and estates for the rights and privileges of

Parliament, and they humbly offer their services when
it shall please the House to command them.

Jan. 13. Petition of the Clotworthies. Pray that

another day may be appointed for hearing their cause

against Middleton. L. J., VI. 377.

Jan. 13. Petition of Henry Earl of Holland. Prays
leave to resume his seat in the House. L. J. , VI. 377.

In extenso.

Jan. 13. Petition of Fabian Phillips, that his cause
against David Porrett respecting the office of Philizer

of London, Middlesex, Cambridge, and Huntingdon, in

the Court of Common Pleas, may be referred to the
Lord Chief Justice, and the other judges of the Court
of Common Pleas. L. J. , VI. 377.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Fabian Phillips, that he hath many
witnesses still to examine, and that certain of
them refuse to give evidence.

2. Petition of Captain David Porrett. Prays that
Fabian Phillips may be ordered to account for the
profits of the office of philizer, which he only
held in trust for the benefit of petitioner as

executor of the late David Ramsey.
3. Copy of order for Dr. Heath to examine witnesses.

4. Report by Dr. Heath of the examination of wit-
nesses in the cause.

5. Copy of agreement entered into between Phillips

and Porrett touching the examination of wit-
nesses.

6. Interrogatories and depositions of witnesses on
behalf of Pon-ett.

7. Interrogatories to be ministered to witnesses on
behalf of Phillips.

8. Depositions of witnesses in answer to preceding House op

interrogatories. Lords.

9. Notice of David Porrett calling upon Fabian Calendar.

Phillips to surrender the office of philizer to the 1643-4,
Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas.

10. Copy of petition of divers officers, clerks, and
late clerks in His Majesty's Court of Common
Pleas, concerning the clerks' offices in that court,

with statement annexed. 22 Jan. 1640-1. L. J.,

IV. 139.

11. Copy of order concerning the offices. 21 July
1641. L. J., IV. 322. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Petition of Stephen Spratt. Prays for his

discharge from Newgate. L. J., VI. 376.

Jan. 13. Ticket from the Committee at Guildhall
requiring Lord Hunsdon to bring in 43L 12s. for the

fifty subsidies, &c. L. J., VI. 378.

Jan. 13. Answer of the Lords to the invitation of

the City of London to dine with them at Merchant
Tailors' Hall. L. J., VI. 378. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Order for the hearing of the writ of error

between Babb and Trelawney. L. J., VI. 378.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Another copy.

3. Petition of Edward Trelawney. Prays that a
peremptory day may be appointed for hearing the
cause.

4. Copy of preceding.

Jan. 13. Copy of the letter from both Houses to the
Prince de Harcourt, the French Ambassador, concern-
ing the stopping of his letters, &c. L. J., VI. 378.

In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft order for the payment of lOOZ. to Major
Scott and Captain Cockeran. for their good service to

the State. L, J., VI. 379. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft order for the payment of 2,000Z. for the
foi'ces sent out of the City of London. L.J., VI. 379.

In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft order for the payment of 2,000Z. to

William Williamson and others, for arms and ammuni-
tion, L. J., VI. 379. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 500Z., advanced for the town of
Southampton. L. J., VI. 379. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft order for the repayment of 10,OOOL
advanced by the Merchant Adventurers for Sir William
Waller's brigade. L. J., VI. 379. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Reasons why an additional excise may fairly

be laid upon soap. See C. J., III. 365.

Jan. 13. Draft order of the Commons for the payment
of 3Z. a week to Captain Hotham, out of the King's
revenues. C. J. , III. 366. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Petition of Sir Walter Devereux and others
against Sir William Withypoole. Prays that a day
may be appointed for hearing their cause. L. J. , VI.
380.

Jan. 15. Draft order upon preceding.
Jan. 15. Letter from Lord Goring, in Paris, to Mon-

sieur de Gressy, at the Court of the King of England.
By permission of Madame de Gressy he takes the liberty

of enclosing a letter for Monsieur de Gressy to give to

the Queen (French).

Annexed ;

—

1. Copy of letter from Lord Goring to the Queen,
enclosed in preceding. L. J., VI. 375. In extenso.

Jan. 16. Petition of William, Archbishop of Canter-
bury. Prays that Richard Gerard, of Gray's Inn, may be
assigned to him as counsel, in place of Mr. Hales, who
is unable to attend. L. J., VI. 381.

Jan. 17. Addition made by the Lords, and agreed to

by the Commons, to the ordinance concerning the im-
portation of currants. C. J., III. 370. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Petition of William, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, prisoner in the Tower. Prays to be heard by his

counsel against the articles of his impeachment. L. J.,

VI. 382. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Petition of Lady Coventry respecting her
assessment. L. J., VI. 383. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Draft order respecting the currants imported
in the ship " Rainbow." L. J., VI. 383. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Draft order appointing High Sheriffs in
several counties. L. J., VI. 383. In extenso.

Jan. 20. Petition of Thomas, Bishop of Durham. Prays
to be relieved from paying the assessment upon Durham
House. L. J., VI. 384. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Another petition of same. Prays leave to go
into the country. (Undated.)

Jan. 20. Petition of His Majesty's littermen, footmen,
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House of coachmen, sumptermen, and grooms of His Majesty's
LoKPs.

stables. About twelve mouths since the House of Corn-

Calendar, mons was pleased to refer petitioners to the Committee

1643-4 for His Majesty's Revenues for their arrears. They have
ever since languis^hed in expectation of receiving some
payment, but have got none, nor are they like to get

any. Pray that some course may be taken whereby
they may receive only their board wages to keep them
from starving. L. J.. VI. 384.

Jan. 20. Draft order for a Thanksgiving Day for the

discover}- of the late plots. L. J., VI. 385. In extenso.

Jan. 20. Draft order for thatiks to be given to the

City of London for their great entertainment. L. J.,

VT. 386. In extenso.

Jan. 20. Draft order for the payment of 300L to Cap-
tain Gifford, late Mayor of Northampton. L. J., VI.
385. hi exienso.

Jan. 20. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves the lO.OOOL advanced for the Lord
General's army. L. J., VI. 385. In cvUiiso.

Jan. 20. Draft ordinance for recruiting, maintaining,
and regulating the forces of the seven associated coun-
ties under the command of Edward, Earl of Manchester.
L. .J.. VI. 385. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Petition of William Earl of Lanerick for

leave to go to Scotland. L. J., VI. 388. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Draft ordinance for regulating the Univer-
sity of Cambridge, and for removing scandalous
ministers in the seven associated coimties. L. J., VI.
389. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Printed copy of ordinance for ju'evention of
the adjournment of the courts of justice without consent
of both Houses ofParliament. L. J.. VI. 390. In extenso.

Jan. 23. Lettei* from Colonel James Wardlaw, at Ply-

mouth, to the Earl of Essex, Captain General. Complains
that he has been superseded in the command of the
garrison of Plymouth, and Island of St. Nicholas, by
Colonel Gould without any notice. Prays to be restored
to the government of these places, or that his Lordship
will license his departure. See L. J., VI. 405.

Jan. 24. Copy of examination of James Hudgebant,
gentleman to the old Lady Lovelace. States that he
has earned letters between Sir Henry Vane, the younger,
and Lord Lovelace, but that he knows nothing of the
contents. Describes how he conducted Mr. Moses Wall
from Maidenhead to Henley, where he had a long inter-

view with Lord Lovelace.
Annexed :

—

1. Examination of Moses Wall, chaplain to Lord
WaiTvick. States that he was desired to go to

Windsor by Sir Hemy Vane the younger, Mr.
Solicitor, and Sir Arthur HasiWgg, and that
others were present in the room when he was so
desired. Remembers that Sir H. Vane read to

him a letter from Lord Lovelace, in which his

Lordship stated that he found Sir H. Vane of a
public spirit, and ready to entertain what might
conduce to the public peace, and he therefore
desired that a messenger m.ight be sent, to whom
he would impart some propositions from autho-
rity, which might lead to public peace. In his
answer to this letter Sir- H. Vane named exami-
nant as the messenger. -He accordingly went to
Windsor, where he met Hudgebant, who had come
from Lord Lovelace with a safe conduct signed
.by Sir E. Nicholas. Upon receipt of this pass
examinant went with Hudgebant to Henley, and
there met and had speech with Lord Lovelace,
having first produced to his Lordship a copy of
the letter which Sir H. Vane had previously
written to his Lordship as a token and sign that
examinant was the true messenger. After gene-
ral discourse of news and the like, Lord Lovelace
said he had. from authority, order to make some
propositions for the public good, which exami-
nant pressed might be put in writing ; but his

Lordship would not give way to, but promised to

repeat the propositions as often as examinant
pleased. " The propositions in effect were tkree :

" The first was. That the King did esteem Sir
'

' Henry Vane and his party the honestest men
'

' of them that stuck to the Parliament ; And
" that the King would be willing to prefer them
" before any other. The second, that the King
" will yield to the disannulling of laws which are
" made against tender consciences. Thethird.that
" the King will give any secm-ity for the perform-
" ance of this which could be desired : And that
" it was expected that Sn- Henry Vane, and not
" the King, should propound what that security
" should be." The next morning examinant

took leave of his Lordship, who asked if he House of
remembered the propositions, and offered to Ijorps.

repeat them if needful. Hudgebant conducted Calendar,
him back to Maidenhead, and then demanded -\ftA,%,4.
the passport signed by Nicholas. Upon his
I'etuni to London examinant drew up in writing
the substance of his conference with Lord Love-
lace, and delivered it, in a withdrawing room
of the Court of Wards, to Mr. Speaker, Sii- H.
Vane, Su- A. Hasilrigge, and Mr. Browne. He
fui'ther states that he questioned Su- .H. Vaue
whether it was safe for him to undertake this
meeting, and Sii- H. Vane answered that he
might safely do it, because it was according to
an ordinance of Parliament which doth not
forbid to receive or send letters to or from any,
so that Mr. Speaker be acquainted with it. This
discoui'se was in Sir H. Vane's house, and in the
presence of Mr. Sterry.

2. Copy of the letter ( as near as Mr. Wall remem-
bereth) sent by Sir H. Vane iu answer to the
letter of Lord Lovelace. Sir H. Vane recom-
mends Wall to his Lordship, as a man with
whom he may be as free with as with himself.

3. Examination of Peter Steny, chaplain to Lady
Brooke. States that he saw the letter from Lord
Lovelace, and Sir H. Vane's answer. That he
was present when Su- H. Vane proposed to Mr.
Wall to go as messenger to Lord Lovelace. Sh'
H. Vane then stated that he had acquainted Mr.
Speaker and Mi\ Solicitor with the letter, and
that he was the more desirous to send Mr. Wall,
with the hope that he might get some further
knowledge of the plot then newly discovered in

London, and of the persons who might be engaged
in it.

These papers were communicated to the Lords by the
Lord General, who infoT-med the House that the originals
had been delivered to the House of Commons, but had
not been retiu-ned to him. The papers were then read,
and the thanks of the House given to the Lord General
for his care in enquiring to the bottom of this business.
L. J., V. 391 ; see also C. J., III. 369.

Jan. 24. Information of Stephen Spratt against John
Gwinn, and Henry Bradnax, for speaking scandalous
words against the Parliament. L. J., VI. 391.

Jan. 24. Petition of Anthony Fernandez Carvaiall,

subject to the King's Majesty of Spain. Prays to be
relieved from his assessment. L. J., VI. .391. Ine.vtenso.

Jan. 24. Petition of Sir John Cutts. Prays to be
quieted in the possession of the manor of Swacy, in the
county of Cambridge. L. J., VI. 391. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1 . Affidavits of Richard Richmond and John Berts,

that John Martin and others threaten to break
down Sir John Cutt's fences and rails at Swacy.
23 Jan. 1643-1. L. J., VI. 392. In eMenso.

Jan. 24. Petition of the inhabitants of the county of
Middlesex who have billetted soldiers. On the 12th of
September and 5th of December last, the House of
Commons ordered that petitioners should be satisfied

out of the 20th part within the county of Middlesex.
Pray their Lordships to peruse the annexed certificate

of the auditor, and confirm the said orders.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of auditor refeiTed to in preceding.
9 Jan. 1643-4.

Jan. 24. Draft order for the payment of inhabitants
of Middlesex for the billetting of soldiers. L. J., VI.
393. In. extenso.

Jan. 24. Draft order for the repayment of 6,000L
advanced by the East India Company for the pressing
necessities of the navy. L. J., VI. 393. In extenso.

Jan. 24. Draft order for the payment of 2,000L for

the Lord General's army. L. J., VI. 393. In extenso.

Jan. 24. Draft order for the repayment of 7001. ad-
vanced by the Lord General for the forces under his

command. L. J., VI. 393. In extenso.

Jan. 24. Petition of Thomas Jenyns. Prays that
certain bonds, delivered in by Sir Thomas Dawes, may
remain in the custody of Mr. Browne, the clerk of the
House. See L. J., VI. 393.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order in the matter.
Jan. 26. List of the servants in the household of the

King's children at St. James's House, which the Com-
mons thinks fit to be excluded, and list of new servants
which they think fit to be put into their places. This paper
was delivered to the Lords at a conference, and referred
by them to a Committee to consider, whether it was
not a breach of their privileges that the King's children

A 2
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^LoeSs°^ should have their servants displaced without the House
' being made acquainted therewith. L. J., VI. 394.

Calendar. jaj, . 26. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel David Forrett.

1643-4. The cause between petitioner and Fabian Phillips is

appointed for further hearing upon the 16th of April

next, at which time it is impossible for petitioner to

attend, by reason of his employment in the Scottish

army. Prays that an earlier day may be appointed.

L. J., VI. 394.

Jan. 26. Petition of Henry Middleton, servant m
ordinary to the King's Majesty. Is behind in his wages

700?., besides 7001. more for other profits belonging to

his place ; and by reason of his having undertaken ser-

vice in the Parliament he is likely to lose his place and

his arrears. Complains that Thomas Overman, by

means of John James, has lately arrested him for a debt

contrary to privilege, without any license from the

House. Prays that Overman, James, and the Serjeants

who arrested him, may be sent for, to answer. See

L. J., VI. 417.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Middleton in the matter.

Jan. 26. List of prisoners taken at the raising of the

siege of Nantwich. See C. J., III. 386.

Jan. 29. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and

Commons of the City of London in Common Council

assembled, respecting the recruiting of the Lord Ge-

neral's army. L. J., VI. 396. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Draft resolution of thanks in answer to pre-

ceding. L. J., VI. 395.

Jan. 29. Draft order for the payment of WOl. to Mrs.

Susanna Bastwick. L. J., VI. 396. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Draft order for the payment of 671. 4s. to

Mr. Salloway, a member of the House of Commons, in

payment of arrears due to Mr. John Salloway, one of

the gentlemen of my Lord General's Lifeguard, who
died of a wound he received at the Battle of Newbury.

L. J., VI. 396. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Draft ordinance concerning the making
and swearing of High Sheriffs. L. J., VI. 396. In

Jan. 29. Application from the committee for manag-
ing the evidence against the Archbishop of Canterbury,

for leave to peruse the books of the Council Table at

Whitehall. L. J., VI. 397.

Jan. 29. Draft order concerning money issued at

Haberdashers' Hall. L. J., VI. 397. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Petition of John Norton, Esq., to the House
of Commons. Understands that he is nominated to be

High Sheriff of the county of Northampton. Prays that

he may be acquitted of this public employment as he is

troubled with infirmities and weakness in his head and
body, which render him incapable even of his own small

employments.
Jan. 30. Petition of Symon Cumock. Prays that

leave maybe given to the Archbishop of Canterbury to

assign to petitioner a bond entered into by Humphrey
Dewell, in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, in a

suit concerning the administration of the goods of the

late Edward Dewell. L. J., VI. 400.

Jan. 30. Draft ordinance for securing 8,OOOL advanced

by the Company of Levant Merchants for the navy.

L. J., VI. 403. In extenso.

Jan. 30. Draft ordinance for the officers of all courts of

justice, lawyers, &c. to take the Covenant. L. J., VI.
403. In extenso.

Jan. 30. Draft ordinance concerning the supply of

saltpetre. L. J., VI. 403. In extenso.

Jan. 30. Draft of agreement between the Committee
of Safety and William Courteene concerning the supply

of saltpetre. L. J., VI. 403. In extenso.

Feb. 1. Copy of letter from the Earl of Essex to the

Earl of Forth, in answer to the packet sent by him from
Oxford. L. J., VI. 404. In extenso.

Feb. 1. Draft order for Lord Warriston to be ad-

mitted into the Assembly. L. J., VI. 405. In extenso.

Feb. 1. Draft ordinance appointing John Glyn Custos

Brevium in the Court of Common Pleas. L. J., VI. 406.

In extenso.

Feb. 1. Draft ordinance for recruiting the army
under the Lord General. L. J., VI. 407. In extenso.

Feb. 3. Petition of the Mayor and Burgesses of the

town of Plymouth. Pray that George Hughes may
be instituted to the vicarage of Plymouth. L. J., VI.
407. In extenso.

Feb. 3. Message from the Commons for the Lords to

appoint a committee to communicate with the Scotch
Commissioners. L. J., VI. 408. In extenso.

Feb. 3. Petition of Sir Thomas Dawes. Prays for a

speedy hearing of his cause against Jenyns.
Feb. 5. Di'aft order concerning the taking of the

covenant by the assistants and officers of the House.

L. J. , VI. 408. In extenso.

Feb. 5. Draft ordinance for raising 5,000J. for the

defence of Plymouth, Poole, Lyme, &c. L. J.; VI. 409.

In extenso.

Feb. 5. Paper delivered by the Scotch Commis-
sioners, acquainting the Houses of Parliament with
their powers, &c. L. J., VI. 410. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Convention of Estates in

Scotland, appointing commissioners to treat with
the Parliament. Jan. 9, 1643-4. L. J., VI. 411.

hi extenso.

Feb. 5. Draft ordinance enjoining the taking of the

covenant, and instructions for taking the same. L. J.,

VI. 411, In extenso.

Feb. 5. Draft order for 161Z. 6s. 6d. to be repaid to

Colonel Jordan upon the public faith. C. J., III. 389.

In extenso.

Feb. 6. Petition of Thomas Overman. Prays for his

discharge, having been abridged of his liberty for four-

teen days in consequence of the arrest of Henry Mid-
dleton contrary to privilege, though petitioner was no
way party to the arrest. See L. J., VI. 417.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Thomas Overman, and others. Pray
for their discharge, being all prisoners under a
messenger of the House for the arrest of Henry
Middleton. (Undated.)

Feb. 7. Petition of Jane Mildmay, wife of Sir Hum-
phrey Mildmay, of Danbury, Essex, concerning the

sequastration of her husband's estate. L. J., VI. 412.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of Committee for Sequestrations

referred to in preceding. Jan. 19, 1643-4:.

Feb. 7. Petition of Annabella Fane, late the wife of

Anthony Fane, Esq., deceased. Prays that Thomas
Sandys may be appointed Clerk of the Court of Wards
and Liveries to execute the place as her deputy for the
benefit of herself and children. L. J., Vl. 413. Jn
exfsHSO.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of an ordinance appointing various officers

to the Court of Wards. (Undated.)

Feb. 7. Draft order for the Levant Company to land

the Zant currants brought by the ship " Golden Falcon."

L. J., VI. 414. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the Levant Company to the House of

Commons. By an ordinanceof the 31st of October
1643, leave was granted to petitioners to import
currants from the Morea, petitioners' factors not
finding sufficient currants in the Morea com-
pleted the lading of the " Golden Falcon" with
eighty cases of Zant currants, which they pray
leave to land. See C. J., III. 386.

Feb. 7. Petition of Roger Kilvert, of London, com-
plaining of a judgment obtained against him in the

Court of King's Bench by William Woodcock in an
action for false imprisonment, and praying that a writ

of error may be granted to him. L. J., VI. 416.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Another petition of same for relief.

Feb. 7.) Order referring Kilvert's petition to the

Judges. L. J., VI. 415.

Feb. 7. Draft ordinance appointing Richard Barnard
Second Prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleas.

L. J., VI. 415. In extenso.

Annexed :—

•

1. Petition of John Pinsent. Prays that preceding
ordinance may not be passed until he has been
heard as to his right to the office. (Undated.)

Feb. 7. D)-aft order for the payment of lOOZ. a-piece

to Major Lydcott and Captain Vivers. C. J., III. 391.

In extenso.

Feb. 7. Another draft.

Feb. 8. Application for a pass for the French Ambas-
sador and his suite to return to France. L. J., VI. 416.

In extenso.

Feb. 8. Petition of Thomas Jenyns. Prays that an
early day may be appointed for the hearing of his cause
against Sir Thomas Dawes. L. J., VI. 417.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order in the cause, 26 Jan. 1643-4.

Feb. 8. Letter from the Earl of Manchester to Mr.
White, Chairman of the Committee for Scandalous
Ministers. The town of Hunsdon being destitute of a
minister, the Earl was required by the House of Peers
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BopsE OF to appoint Mr. Rolfe to officiate therein in the vacancy.

£f_^' The Committee for Scandalous Ministers having now
Calendar, made an order for settling Mr. Garrett to execute that

1643-4. cure, the Earl yields to that order.

Feb. 9. Petition of John James, one of the yeomen of
His Majesty's Chamber in Ordinary. Prays for discharge
from prison, having been committed for arresting Henry
Middleton. and for leave to proceed at law against
Middleton, notwithstanding his privilege. L. J., VI. 417.

Feb. 10. Order for allowing three pounds a week to

Captain Hotham until he shall be brought to trial. L.
J., YI. 418. In extenao.

Feb. 10. Petition of John Wright, printer to this

most honourable House. On the 30th of January last

their Lordships by order appointed petitioner to print
the Declaration of both Kingdoms, with a special pro-
viso that no other man should presume to reprint the
same. Notwithstanding this order, Edward Husbands
has printed the Declaration with intention to put it to

sale. L. J., VI. 419.

Annexed :

—

1. Printed copy of the order for regulating printing
referred to in preceding, 14 June 1643. L. J.,

VI. 96. In extenso.

Feb. 10. Draft ordinance appointing Mr. Rous, Pro-
vost of Eton, in the place of Dr. Steward, who has
joined himself to those that have levied war against the
Parliament. L. J., VI. 419. In exte)iso.

Feb. 12. Draft order of the Commons respecting the
printing of the Declaration of both Kingdoms. C. J.,

III. 396. In eo;tenso.

Feb. 12. Report by the Earl of Manchester, of the
conference on the ordinance concerning the Committee
of both Kingdoms. L. J.. VI. 421. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments proposed by the Lords to the
ordinance.

Feb. 12. Report of the Earl of Denbigh, of the reasons
to be offered by the Lords at a further conference on the
ordinance conceniing the Committee of both Kingdoms,
for certain amendraents proposed by the Lords to the
ordinance. L. J.. 423. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of ordinance nominating the Earl of Essex,
General of the Parliament forces. 15 July 1642.
L. J., V. 212. Parliamentary Register, XI. 296.
In extenso.

Feb. 13. Report by the Earl of Manchester, of a
further conference on the ordinance concerning the
Committee of both Kingdoms. The first portion of
this report was made to the House this day (L. J., VI.
424, in extenso), and the remainder on the following
day. L. J.. VI. 425. In extenso.

Feb. 14. Petition of parishioners of St. Mary le Bowe,
London. The late parson of the parish having resigned,
petitioners pray that the living may be conferred upon
Matthew Newoomen, Richard Vines, or Thomas Rutton.
all pious and learned men. L. J., VI. 427.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the resignation of Jeremiah Leech, late

vicar.

Feb. 15. Draft order for the payment of 1,000Z. to the
Lord General's army. L. J., VT. 427. In extenso.

Feb. 15. Draft order respecting the payment of the
debts of the late John Pym. L. J., VI. 427. In extenso.

Feb. 15. Petition of William Porter and Michael
Smith, officers of the Wood Street Compter. Pray for
discharge, having been committed for arresting Henry
Middleton contrary to privilege.

Annexed :
—

1. Affidavit of Porter and Smith, that John James
who employed them to arrest Middleton, told
them that he had no privilege, and that he,
James, would hold them harmless.

Feb. 16. Petition of Thomas Lord Coventry. Not-
withstanding various orders made by their Lordships
remitting the sentence passed against petitioner, the
Committee at Haberdashers' Hall have, npon a misin-
formation that he is now in actual war against the Par-
liament, ordered his stock in the East India Company
to be stayed, and by an order of the Committee of Nor-
folk, stay is made of 1,000?. per annum payable to him
out of the wardship of Sir Ralph Hare's lands. Prays
that his estate may be freed from these seizures. L. J.,

VI., 428.

Feb. 16. Petition of Stephen Spratt. Prays to be
released from Newgate, where he has been confined by
their Lordship's order since September last. L. J., VI.
428.

Feb. 16. Petition of the Master, Wardens, and Assist-
ants of the Trinity House. Pray to be released from

the assessment of the 20th part in consideration of the
money advanced by the Corporation for the defeuco of
the kingdom and relief of Ireland, or that the money so
advanced may be accounted as part of the 20th part of
their estate, as no security has yet been given for the
repayment of the money lent. L. J., VI. 429.

Feb. 16. Petition of Sjrmon Middleton, administrator
of the goods of Robert Gray, intestate, against Joyce
Powell, William Clotworthie, and others. Prays that
the cause may he left to the ordinary course of the law.
L. J., VI. 429.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of order in the cause, 23 Dec. 1643.
Feb. 16. Petition of the Clotworthies, of the kindred

of Robert Gray, deceased. Pray that administration
may be granted to petitioners, as next of kin of Robert
Gray.

Feb. 16. Heads for "the conference concerning the
settlement of Church Government, reported from the
Committee by the Earl of Manchester. L. J., VI. 429.
In extenso.

Feb. 16. Copy of preceding.
Feb. 16. Draft order for the payment of 200?. to Ser-

jeant-Major Lydcott and Captain Vivers. L. J., VI.
429. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Draft order for all money raised upon anv
ordinance for Excise in Hull to be paid to Lord Fair-
fax, for the garrison there. L. J., VI. 429. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Draft ordinance appointing a Committee of
both Houses to join with the Committees, and Commis-
sioners of Scotland for the better managing the affairs
of both nations. L. J.. VI. 430. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Petition of Sir Thomas Walsingham, a mem-
ber of the House of Commons, and Robert Moulton,
Esquire. Pray for a speedy hearing of their cause
against Sir John Baker respecting the manor of Hunton,
Kent.

Feb. 17. Order upon preceding. L. J., VI. 430.
Feb. 17. Petition of Anne Bickley. By order of Sept.

9 the estate of petitioner's husband was sequestered
into the hands of Sir John Nulls, for maintenance of
petitioner and her children and payment of debts ; Sir
John Nulls authorised James Syraes to receive the
debts, but Wm. Dixon and other debtors refuse to make
payment to him. Petitioner prays that the debtors may
be sent for, to show why they should not pay their debts
according to the order of the House. L. J., VI. 4-30.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of James Symes in support of prece-
ding. 19 Dec. 1643.

2. Petition of Anne Bickley. She is unable to sue
each of the debtors at Common Law. Prays that
a messenger may be sent do^vn to summon them
to show cause why they should not pay their
debts to Sir John Nulls. (Undated.)

Feb. 17. Message from the Commons respecting the
assessment of the Earl of Arundel and Surrey, &c.
L. J., VI. 431. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Draft order for the payment of 500L for
Hurst Castle and Lymington Fort, Ac. L. J., VI. 431.
In extenso.

Feb. 17. Draft order for part of Derby House to be
assigned for the use of the Commissioners of both King-
doms. L. J., VI. 431. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Draft order for the payment of 600?. out of
the sequestered estate of Sir Francis Willoughby, for
the garrison of Gloucester. L. J., VI. 431. In extenso

Feb. 19. Draft order for Dr. Burgess to preach at
Hemel Hempstead, in the place of Mr. Baldwin. L. J.,

VI. 434.

Annexed :

—

1. Propositions delivered in Hatfield Church, by
Mr. Baldwin. L. J., VI. 434. In extenso.

2. Letter from certain inhabitants of Hempstead
to Dr. Burgess, assessor of the Assembly of
Divines, respecting a sermon preached by Bald-
win. L. J., VI. 434. In extenso.

Feb. 19. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel David Forrett.
Prays that an early day may be appointed for hearing
his cause against Fabian Phillips, as petitioner is shortly
to attend his charge, or that he may receive no pre-
judice if the cause shall be heard before his return.
L. J., VI. 434.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of Fabian Phillips. Prays that the
cause may be referred to the judges attending the
House to certify to their Lordships their opinion
of the same, and that petitioner may have an
order to examine witnesses. (Undated.)

2. Affidavit of Fabian Phillips respecting the exami-
nation of his witnesses. 30 January 1643-4.

A 3
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HoTTSE OP Feb. 19- Petition of William Henn, yeoman purveyor
LoEDs. ^Q -g-jg jjiajesty. Has been arrested, and is now confined

Calendar, in Newgate, for a debt due to John Ohilde. Has been

1643-4 His Majesty's servant for thirty years, during which time

he has disbursed much money for which he is not as

yet satisfied. Prays for his discharge, as he is resolved

to pay the debt so soon as he shall receive satisfaction

from His Maiesty. , .„ _ „

Feb. 20. Petition of Elizabeth Leigh. Has been tor

twelve years in the service of the Prince and Duke of

York. Prays that she may be continued in her place.

L. J., VI. 435.

Feb. 20. Form of oath to be taken by the Members of

the Committee of both Kingdoms. 0. J., III. 403. In

extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft order that the members of the Oom-

mittee of both Kingdoms be enjoined to take the pre-

ceding oath. 0. J., III. 403. hi emtevso.

Feb. 21. Draft order refeiTing the case ofLord Lothian

to the Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J., VI. 435.

In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft order for Mr. Britton and Mr. Thorn-

ton to be added to the Committee at Northampton.

L. J., VI. 435. In esctenso.

Feb. 21. Draft order for Mr. John Sparrow to be

added to the Committee for the county of Essex. L. J.,

VI. 435. In ext(riiso.

Feb. 21. Memorandum respecting preceding orders.

L. J.,VI. 435.

Feb. 21. List of committee appointed to consider the

oath to be taken by the Committee of both Kingdoms.

L. J., VI. 436. Ira extenso.

Feb. 21. Petition of Sir John Henden, knight, nephew,

and executor of the last will and testament of Sir Edward
Henden. late one of the Barons of His Majesty's Ex-

chequer. In December last Baron Henden was assessed

as an assistant of this House for his 20th part at 2,000?..

but on account of his sickness failed to pay in the moiety

thereof within fourteen days, according to the ordinance

of Parliament. Petitioner has since paid in 1,500?. , which

is more than a fifth part of the real, and a twentieth

part of the personal, estate of the said baron. Prays to

be referred for relief to the Committee at Haberdashers'

Hall. L. J., VI. 436.

Feb. 21. Petition of Samuel Smith. Has been arrested

for 20?. for his twentieth part. Prays for discharge,

as his small estates lie in Lincolnshire and in Wales, and

he is therefore unable to obtain any money from them.

L. J., VI. 436.

Feb. 21. Draft order concerning Sir William Waller's

brigade. L. J., VI. 436. In oxtenso.

Feb. 21. Draft order for the repayment of 1,000?. every

three months to Richard Turner and others. L. J.,

VI. 436. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Petition of Ann Rogers. Petitioner's hus-

band, Nehemiah Roger.s, rector of the parish church of

St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate, London, was, by their Lord-

ships' order sequestered. Prays for some maintenance

for herself and her five poor children out of the living.

L. J., VI. 436.

Feb. 22. Draft order upon preceding, for the church-

wardens of the parish to certify what are the yearly

profits of the living. L. J., VI. 436.

Feb. 22. Petition of Sir Walter Devereux and others

against Sir William Withypoole. Pray that a day may
be appointed for hearing the cause. L. J., VI. 437.

Feb. 22. Draft ordinance for taking and receiving the

accounts of the whole l^ingdom. L. J., VI. 437. In

Feb. 22. Draft ordinance appointing Sir Walter Erie

Lieutenant of the Ordnance. L. J., VI. 439. In extenso.

Feb. 24. Petition of John Wright, printer to this most
honourable House. Prays for reparation from Edward
Husbands and others, for their wilful contempt of their

Lordships' orders in reprinting, and disposing of 5,000

copies of the Declaration ofboth kingdoms, to the great

loss of petitioner. L. J., VI. 439.

Feb. 24. Draft ordinance respecting the free impor-
tation of bullion. L. J., VI. 439.

Feb. 24. Reasons given by the Committee why they

consider the oath of secrecy to be taken by the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms to be inconvenient, and
inconsistent with the privileges of this House, and not

fit to pass. L. J., VI. 440. In extmso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of portion of preceding.

Feb. 26. Petition of divers poor and distressed

women whose husbands and friends are miserable

captives in Argier, Tunis, and other places. Pray
that some speedy course may be taken for the re-

demption and release of the poor Christian souls who

now lie under the cruel bondage of the infidel Turks. House oi

L. J., VI. 440. ^2^^-

Feb. 26. Petition of William le Ceur and others, calendar,

creditors of Anthony Hooper, late deceased. Pray for
ig43_4

the appointment of Commissioners to administer the

estate of Anthony Hooper for the benefit of his credi-

tors. L. J., VI. 440.

Feb. 26. Copy of petition of the Committee, and others .

of the inhabitants of the county of Hertford, in behalf

of the said county. Complain of the intolerable burden

imposed upon them by the free quartering of the Horse

and Foot under the Lord General, and pray for relief.

L. J., VI. 441. In extenso.

Feb. 27. Draft ordinance for Lord Fairfax to remove
scandalous ministers in Yorkshire. L. J. VI. 442. In
extenso.

Feb. 27. Draft ordinance for Lord Fairfax to press

soldiers in Yorkshire. L. J., VI. 442. Inexte7iso.

Feb. 27. Draft ordinance for the selling and disposing

of all ships and goods taken by reprisal, belonging to

the State. L. J., VI. 444. In extenso.

Feb. 28. Answer of Sir John Baker to the petition of

Sir Thomas Walsingham. Denies the statement made
in the petition of Sir T. Walsingham and Robert

Moulton, that he had gone to Oxford to the King to

avoid a hearing of the cause ; believes the decree com-

plained of to be very justifiable, and shall at all times be

ready to attend their Lordships. See L. J., VI. 445.

Feb. 29. Petition of Thomas Kew, for three years

together a servant attending this Honourable House.

Petitioner's chief means of maintenance is by an office

of clerk of the Crown and Prothonotary of three shires

in South Wales, of which office he has received no

profits for more than eighteen months, by reason of his

attending on the House, and the not holding any

circuits in Wales during that time. Nevertheless he is

assessed for the 20th part of his estate, which, by reason
• of his great losses, he is no way able to bear. Prays to

be relieved of the assessment. L. J., VI. 444.

Feb. 29. Petition of Thomas Manley, Esq., respecting

his suit against George Manley. L. J., VI. 445. In
extenso.

Annexed—
1. Order in the cause. 15 July, 1641.

Feb. 29. Petition of Jacob Deleave, of London, mer-
chant. Prays that the Sherifis, or some other Aldermen
of London, may be ordered to take into their custody

all the books, writings, and accounts of the deceased

Anthony Hooper. L. J., VI. 445.

Feb 29. Draft order appointing a Committee to

consider the petition of Ann Rogers, praying for main-
tenance out of the living of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate.

L. J., VL 445.

Annexed :—
1. Copy of order of the Committee of the Commons

concerning plundered ministers. Sept. 4, 1643.

2. Certificate of the sequestrators of the rectory of

St. Botolph's, without Bishopsgate, as to the
value of the living. Feb. 23, 1643-4.

3. Petition of John Vincent, parson of the parish of
Botolph's, without Bishopsgate, to the Committee
appointed for deciding the differences between
petitioner and Ann Rogers, wife of Nehemiah
Rogers, former pai'son of the parish. Prays
that the sequestrators may be ordered to bring
in their accounts, and that the money they have
already collected may be paid to petitioner to

supply his necessities.

Feb. 29. Draft order for the payment of 2,000?. to the
Lord General. L. J. , IV. 446. In eMeiiso.

Feb. 29. Draft order for sale of the cuiTants seized
by the Officers of Customs, and payment of Reformado
officers out of the proceeds. L. J., VI. 446. In
extenso.

Feb. 29. Draft orders for the su]iply of arms, &o., to

to Sir William Brereton. L. J., IV. 446. In extenso.

March 1. Order of the Committee of the Commons
appointed to consider of the oath of secrecy to be taken
by the Committee of both Kingdoms, for Mr. Hodges to
desire Mr. Browne, the clerk of the Lords' House, to
send a copy of the reasons for the Lords dissenting
from the oath. See C. J.. III. 411.

March 1. Another order of the Committee for Mr.
Prideaux to desire Mr. Browne to give him copies of
certain resolutions, and orders made bj' the Lords re-
specting the oath of secrecy, the power of the Lord
General, and the privilege of Peers to come to any
committee, and particularly to the Committee of both
Kingdoms.
March 2. Report of Dr. Burges concerning the sec-

taries at Hempstead. L. J., VI. 446.
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Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of inhabitants of Hempstead, that

Mr. Kendall, a minister in the town, refuses to

administer the Sacrament of Baptism. 29 Feb.
1643-4. L. J., VI. 447. In extenso.

March 2. Letter from Robert Baldwin, attached as a
delinquent for endeavouring to stir up the people with
seditious opinions, to Mr. Tutty. L. J., VI. 447. In
extenso.

March 2. Letter from the Prince Elector to the

Speaker of House of Commons. From the Hague,
dated M February 1644. L. J., VI. 447. In extenso.

March 4. Petition of the Earl of Middlesex. Was
assessed by their Lordships at 1,000/. for his 20th part.

This sum was reduced, upon his remonstrance, to 600Z.

By one of the articles of the ordinance of Parliament it

is set down, that if any man is aggrieved he shall be
relieved according to equity and justice. Petitioner,

considering that he is still overcharged, prays that he
may be heard. L. J., VI. 448.

March 4. Order referring preceding petition to a

committee. L. J., VI. 448. In extenso.

March 4. Draft report from the Committee^concern-
ing the servants of the King's children. L. J., VI. 448.

In extenso.

March. 4. Draft order for the payment of lOOZ. to

Colonel Carr, and 4-01. to Captain Bushell and Captain
Cromwell. L. J., VI. 449.

March 4. Draft order for the maintenance of Eccles-

hall Castle, and garrison. L. J., VI. 449. In extenso.

March 4. Draft ordinance regulating the duty on
tobacco. L. J., VI. 449. In extenso.

March 4. Draft orders respecting the Committees for

Sussex, Southampton, and Surrey. L. J.. VI. 4-50. In
extenso.

March 4. Petition of John Trafford, Esq. Prays that

he and his neighbours may be quieted in the possession

of a marsh at Tid St. Mary, in the county of Lincoln,

to which "William Wise, a practising counsel, has, by
unjust practices and fraud, endeavouj'ed to obtain a

title, intending thereby to disseize the true owners.
See L. J., VI. 216.

March 4. Nomination by the Commissioners for

Michael Baker and others to be messengers of the Great
Seal. C. J., III. 414. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons authorising the
nomination. 9 Dec. 1643.

March 4. Petition of the parishioners of St. Leonard's,

Foster Lane, Loudon ; Mr. Smith, a very godly divine,

and petitioners' pastor, is lately dead ; they pray that

the living inay be sequestered until they can find a fit

man to execute the cure.

March 5. Draft order for adding certain Lords to the
Committee upon the Earl of Suifolk's cause. L. J.,

VI. 451.

March 5. Draft ordinance concerning the repayment
of money advanced by the Merchant Adventurers.
L. J., VI. 451. In extenso.

March 5. Draft ordinance for the payment of lO.OOOL

for the maintenance of the Northern Army. L. J,,

Vl. 451. In extenso.

March 5. Draft ordinance respecting the importation
of currants. C. J., III. 417. In extenso.

March 6. Petition of the parishioners of Halstead,

Kent. Pray that Sir Nathaniel Brent may be ordered

to collate, institute, and induct John Cottingham to

the rectory, now vacant, upon the free resignation of

Thomas Whitfield. L. J., VI. 452.

March 6. Petition of Thomas Jenyns. Prays that

a day may be appointed for hearing his cause against

Sir Thomas Dawes. L. J., VI. 452.

March 6. Instructions for Walter Strickland, Esq.,

employed from the Parliament of England to the States

of the United Provinces, &c. L. J., VI. 452. In
extenso.

March 6. Draft order for the repayment of the 10,000/.

advanced out of the receipts of the Excise for the Lord
General's army. L. J., VI. 454. In extmiso..

March 7. Petition of EUzabeth Countess Dowager of

Lindsey, touching her assessment. L. J., VI. 454. In

extenso.

March 7. Petition of Sir William Middleton. Prays
leave to proceed with his suits against Dr. Peter Cham-
berlain, notwithstanding the order obtained by Cham-
berlain under colour of his being His Majesty's physician

extraordinary. L. J., VI. 454.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. 18 Aug.
1643.

March 7. Petition of the inhabitants of Clement

Danes. Pray that Mr. Vines may be appointed rector House op
of the parish. L. J., VI. 455. In extenso. Lokds.

Aimexed :

—

Calend
1. Copy of order of Committee of the Commons

ifi4c>_^'
concerning plundered Ministers, sequestrating "*'>"-*•

the rectory of St. Clement Danes. 22 Sept.
1643.

March 7. Draft ordinance for support of the Levant
Corapaay. L. J., VI. 455. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the Governor and Company of Mer-
chants trading the Levant Seas ; Parliament
lately confirmed the privileges of the company,
but now an ordinance has passed the Commons
to allow any merchant to import currants for the
next six months, which will destroy their privi-
leges. Pray that license may be granted only to
members of the Company to import currants in
English ships from Zante, Cephalonia, and the
Morea.

March 7.'Draft order concerning delinquents' estates,
discovered by Sir Thomas Middleton. C. J., III. 420.
In extenso.

March 8. Petition and answer of George Manley and
Elizabeth, his wife, to the petition of Thomas Manley.
L. J., VI. 456. In extetiso.

Annexed :

—

1. Report from the Committee to whom previous
petitions in the cause were referred. 5 July
1641.

2. Copy of order confirming preceding report.
26 Jan. 1641-2.

March 8. Report from the Committee upon the cause
of John Cooke, an infant, by Thomas Gregson, his
guardian, against Henry Blackeston and the Bishop of
Durham, respecting the wardship of Cooke. L. J., VI.
457. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Petition of John Cooke by Captain Thomas

Gregson. In 1640 petitioners obtained a hearing
of their cause before the committee, who gi'auted
them a report, but by reason of the troubles of
the times, it has not been put in execution. Pray
that thay may now have the benefit of that report.

3. Copy of petition of same, presented in 1640,
detailing their grievances.

4. Copy of preceding.
5. Answer of Thomas Bishop of Durham to the

petition of John Cooke, infant, by Thomas Greg-
son, pretended guardian. Has done nothing with
regard to the goods of the ward but what was
justifiable by law and the usage of the county
palatine of Durham, and conceives that if there
has been any waste or spoil the ward may have
his ordinary remedy against Blackeston by an
action at law.

March 9. Application from the Scots Commissioners
for time to receive directions about fixing the day for
the King's return. L. J., VT. 459. In extenso.

March 9. Draft resolution giving the Scots Commis-
sioners time as desired. L. J., VI. 459. In extenso.

March 9. Copy of resolution of the Committee of
both Kingdoms, nominating Colonel Hume Governor
of Berwick. L. J., VI. 463. J» extenso.

March 9. Copy of the answer to the " Result " of the
Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J., VI. 464. In
enAenso.

March 11. Commission to John Earl of Rutland, and
Edward Lord Howard, of Escrick, to take the examina-
tions of Sir Hemy Vane the elder in the Archbishop
of Canterbm-y's cause. (Parchment collection.)

March 11. Interrogatories to be ministered unto Sir
Henry Vane, sen.. Knight, in the case of the Commons
impeachment against William Laud, Archbishop of
Canterbury

:

1. Whether, immediately after the dissolution of the
last Parliament before this, on or about the 5th day
of May 1640, William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury,
being then a privy councillor, did not use these or
the like speeches to His Majesty then sitting in Council,
(viz.), that since the Parliament refused to supply His
Majesty by granting subsidies, he was now left free to

use extraordinary ways for his supply to raise moneys
on his people, or words to this or the like effect, and
what words of this nature were then used by him.

2. Whether, in pm-suance of this his advice, new writs
to levy ship-money were not soon after issued, and
divers aldermen of London sent for, and committed by
the said Archbishop's direction and advice for refusing

A 4
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House of to lend such sums of money as were required of them.

^£i!!"- L. J., VI. 465.

Calendar. March 11. Letter from the Governor of Flanders to

1643-4. the Lord Grey, of Warke, concerning arms. (Spanish.)

Annexed :

—

1. Translation of preceding. L. J., VI. 466. In

extenso.

March 11. Petition of the Right Honourable Elizabeth

Countess Dowager of Peterborough. Complains that

Lord Munson has employed Nicholas Castleman and

one Brickstock to cut down certain ash-trees which were

a shelter to her house called the Priory House, in the

parish of Eeigate. Upon a former petition addressed

to Lord Sayo and Seole, Master of the Court of Wards
and Liveries, she was answered, that she should have an

injunction that no more trees might be felled, but by

reason that there is no clerk of the court to make the

injunction, she is much prejudiced for present remedy.

See L. J., VI. 466.

Annexed :

—

*

1. Petition of same to Lord Saye and Seole, referred

to in preceding. Noted by his Lordship direct-

ing an injunction as desired by petitioner. 27

Feb. 1643-4.

2. Affidavit of John Dumericke, that Castleman

and Brickstock have been felling and grubbing up
certain ash-trees which stood for the shelter and
commodity of Priory House, which trees neither

the late Earl of Nottingham nor the late Earl of

Peterborough ever suffered to be lopped or felled.

26 Feb. 1643-4.

March 12. Articles of the Commons assembled in

Parliament in maintenance of their accusation against

William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, whereby he
stands charg-ed with high treason, and other high crimes
and misdemeanours. These articles were brought from
the Commons 26 Feb. 1640-41, and are endorsed
12 Mar. 1643-4. the first day of the Archbishop's trial.

L. J., VI. 467. Kushworth, Vol. I., Part III. p. 196.

Jm extenso.

March 12. The humble answer of William Archbishop
of Canterburjf, to the first, and further articles of im-
peachment, brought up by the Honourable House of

Commons against him, and by order of the Right
Honourable the Lords in Parliament of the 16th of this

iustant, directed to be put in. L. J., VI. 466. Rush-
. worth, Part III., Vol. II., p. 826. In extenso.

March 13. The examination of Sir Henry Vane, sen..

Knight, taken before the Right Honourable John Earl
of Rutland, and Edward Lord Howard of Escrick, this

11th day of Marcii, in the nineteenth year of the reign
of our Sovereign Lord King Charles over England, &c.,

by virtue of a commission under the Great Seal of
England to them directed for that purpose. The answer
to the first interrogatory is printed in extenso. L. J., VI.
467. " To the second Interr. this deponent cannot
depose." Noted,—Reed. 13 Mar. 1643 [4]. The paper is

signed by Sir H. Vane, and also by the Earl of Rutland
and Lord Howard of Escrick.

March 13. Draft ordinance to sequester the revenues
of St. Paul's Cathedral. L. J., VI. 469. In extenso.

March 13. Copy of preceding.

March 13. Letter from H. Maokworth, to the Earl of
Denbigh. The warrant agreed upon by Mr. Boughton and
the writer was shewed by the clerks to the Committee,
who took exception that it imposed' the I'aising of horse
upon the country by way of taxation, which was contrary
to the order sent to his Lordship, which only left him to
persuade the people to a voluntary contribution. The
writer, fearing his Lordship's intentions might be hin-
dered in the speedy raising of horse, shewed a di'aft

which he had made, and which the Committee, with a
little alteration, desired him to send as the warrant
they most approved. Wishes his Lordship would put
himself from company but one half hour, and draw a
declaration to the people, expressing his intention to
serve the public, and persuading them to alacrity and
cheerfulness in laying out themselves for expediting the
work.
March 14. Copy of the charges against Mr. Kendall,

minister of Hempstead. L. J., VI. 470. In extenso.

March 14. Afiidavit of Charles Crosby concerning a
riot in Enfield Old Park. L. J., VI. 470. In extenso.

March 14. Petition of Anthony Fernandez Carvajal,
in the behall' of Peter Trip and Company, merchants of
Amsterdam. Prays for payment for three hundred barrels
of powder shipped, in the year last past, at Amsterdam,
and consigned to David Hempsen at Dover, but seized
by the Earl of Warwick for the Parliament service
L. J„ VI. 471.

March 14. Draft order for the payment of arrears

due to Captain William Guilliam and others. C. J.,

III. 428. In extenso.

March 14. Letter from Lord Loudoun (Chancellor of

Scotland), at Edinburgh, to Lord Warristoun, one of the

Scottish Commissioners at London. The wants and
non-performance of additions to the army in Ireland

have brought them to extreme misery, and extreme
misery and discontent of some of their officers may
bring them to mutiny, and induce them to come over
here, and not disband until they get satisfaction for

their arrears. In the meantime they have nothing to

cover their nakedness, and no livelihood but arms.

Entreats Lord Warristoun to solicit entertainment for

them, and also for the army in England. The writer

will move this kijigdom (Scotland) to extend themselves
to the uttermost, but without concurrent aid from
England it will be impossible to entertain these armies.

March 14. Letter from the Committee of both King-
doms, at Derby House, to the Earl of Denbigh. Desire
his Lordship to naake^all possible speed to the relief of

Tony Castle, which is in present danger, with all the
force he can, so far as not to hinder the business of

Gloucester. The writers have written to the Com-
mittees at Coventry and Stafford to give all possible

and speedy relief.

March 15. Petition of Frances Countess Dowager of
Rutland. Complains that she has been assessed for her
20th part by the Committee at Haberdashers' Hall,

whereas, being a peeress, she should have been assessed
by the peers, according to the ordinance of Parliament.
L. J., VI. 471.

March 15. Copy of declaration and vote of the House
of Commons referring the proceedings upon the Propo-
sitions for Peace to the Committee of both Kingdoms.
L. J., VI. 471. In extenso.

March 15. Petition of Richard Palmer late Lieutenant
and Commander of the Foot Company of Captain Wash-
ington in Ireland, to the House ofCommons. Petitioner
having performed many acceptable services against the
rebels in Ireland, was bj' an unfortunate shot deprived
of both eyes, and thereby forced to leave his employ-
ment and repair hither for relief. Prays that a pension
of 1001. per annum may be granted to him. C. J., III.

428.

Maioh 15. Draft order of the Commons for the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms to prepare some grounds for

settling a safe peace. C. J., III. 429.

March 16, Draft order for the payment of l.OOOZ. to
Colonel Venn, for the garrison in Windsor Castle. L. J.,

VI. 472. In extenso.

March 17. List of inhabitants of Great Hautbois,
Norfolk, who have taken the Covenant.
March 17. List of inhabitants of Skeyton, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.
March 18. Draft order for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 2,0001., advanced for the
garrison of Windsor. L. J., VI. 473. In extenso.

March 18. Draft order of the Commons respecting
the paper from the States Ambassador. C. J., III.
431.

March 19. List of servants appointed to attend His
Majesty's two youngest children, the Duke of Glou-
cester and the Princess Elizabeth, and orders to be
duly observed in the households. L. J., VI. 474. In
extenso.

March 20. Petition of Hester Hodges, servant to the
Right Hon. the Countess of Denbigh. Petitioner came
from Oxford on Wednesday last with directions from
her lady to make provision of childbed linen for Her
Majesty, whose time of delivery approaches. Was
examined by the officers commanding at Uxbridge, and
sent by them before the Committee for Examinations of
the House of Commons, who have ordered her to return
to Oxford on or before Friday next. This is too short a
time for her to despatch her business. She therefore
prays that the time may be enlarged, and that a pass
may be granted to her whereby she may safely return.
L. J., VL476.

^

March 20. Report of the Conference concerning the
Oath of Secrecy. L. J., VI. 476. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Draft of part of preceding.

March 20. Letter from the States Ambassadors ad-
dressed to the Lord Grey of Warke, concerning the
bringing about a peace between the King and the
Parliament. (French.)
Annexed :—

1. Copy of preceding.
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2. Translatiou of preceding. L. }., VI. 479. Ire

Jalendar. 3. Another copy of the translation.

RA.'i-A.
March 20. Draft order for the payment of 100/. to •

"^

Mr. Peters.- L. J., VI. 479. In extenso.

March 20. Draft order for the payment of 1,000/. to

Sir William Brereton. L. J., VI. 479. In emtenso.

March 21. Petition of George Kendall, close prisoner

at Newgate. Prays for discharge, he being willing to

resign his place at Hemel Hempstead, for not officiating

wherein, in some things appertaining to the vicar, he
now stands committed. L, J., VI. 480.

Annexed :

—

• ]. Petition of inhabitants of Hempstead, in the

county of Hertford, and some near neighbours.

Pray that Mr. Geor_ge Kendall, their vicar, who
has faithfully fulfilled his work, may be restored

to them. (Undated.)

March 21. Amendments proposed by the Lords in the

ordinance for the weekly meal. L. J., VI. 480.

March 21. Copy of letter from Lord Grey of Warke,
Speaker pro tem. to the Lord General, desiring him to

tender the Covenant to his army. L. J., VI. 480. In
extenso.

March 21. Draft ordinance for opening the ports of

Sunderland and Blyth. L. J., VI. 480. In extenso.

March 24. List of inhabitants of Bliokling, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.
March 24. List of inhabitants of Thwaite, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.

March 24. List of inhabitants of Baconsthorpe, Nor-
folk, who have taken the Covenant.

March 24. List of inhabitants of Erpingham, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.
March' 24. List of inhabitants of Tuttington, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.
March 24. List of inhabitants of Buxton, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.
March 24. List of inhabitants of Saxthorpe, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.

1644.

1644. March 2.5. Keasons of the House of Commons why
they adhere to their votes concerning the grounds of

peace. L. J., VI. 4'8.j. In extenso.

March 25. Copy of preceding.

[March 25.] Message from the Commons desiring the

Lords to expedite an ordinance concerning Sir William
Brereton, &,c. See L. J., VI. 482.

March 26. Petition of Kobcrt Baldwyne. Was com-
mitted to the Gatehouse by their Lordships' order for

holding some tenets contrary to the received opinions

of the Ministers of this kingdom. Prays that, in con-

sideration of his having in the entrance of the war
engaged himself in the public service, the first summer
without any pay, and afterwards, though having some
pay, yet spending a good part thereof in administering

help to the sick and wounded, he may receive an order

for his enlargement, and may not be allowed to perish

by an imprisonment more hard and languishing, than

any of those have undergone who have most traitorously

rebelled, and been in open war against the Parliament.

L. J., VI. 486.

March 26. Petition of Thomas Turner, mariner.

Prays that Thomas Cowper and Daniel Wilgrice may
be ordered forthwith to pay bim certain moneys decreed

to him by an order of their Lordships in December
1641, since which time petitioner has been doing good
service to the State, having been employed as pilot in

several ships of the navy under the Earl of Warwick,
and having been, with his Company, the first that set on

shore and reduced Holy Island. L. J., VI. 486.

March 26. Draft ordinance appointing Sir William

Brereton to command in Cheshire, &c. L. J. , VI. 486.

In extenso.

March 26. Draft order for the payment of 200/. for

the relief of maimed soldiers, &o. L. J., VI. 488. In

extenso.

March 26. Draft of the ordinance for the weekly

meal. L. J., VI. 488. In extenso.

March 29. Copy of letter from Lord Grey of Warke,
Speaker, to the JEarl of Manchester, to send up Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Bury to answer some, scandalous reports

which he hath made of the Lord Willoughby of Parham.

L. J., VI. 491.

March 29. Keport of the Conference concerning the

Dutch papers, and the grounds of peace, L. J., VI. 491.

In extenso.

March 29. Copy of the speech delivered by the Lord
General, at the Conference with the Commons concerning

the answer to the letter from the States Ambassador.
L. J., VI. 491. In extenso.

March 30. List of Committee to whom was refon-ed
the ordinance concerning the payment of tithes. L. J.,

VI. 492. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the ordinance. Noted,—Bejeoted.
March 30. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Eobert

Hunt. Petitioner, being Governor of the Isle of Provi-
dence in America, upon the death of Thomas Flory, a
planter there, who died intestate, granted letters of
adminstration unto Henry Holhead, one of the counsel
of the Island, thereby to prevent the embezzling of
Flory's goods, and with a:i intent to dispose of the same
to his kindred, if any such should make lawful claim.
Mr. Holhead is now in England, and ready to give
account what goods came to his hands. Notwithstand-
this a pretended brother of Flory's has brought an
action against petitioner in the King's Bench to vex
and hinder him in his employment for the State. Prays
their Lordships to examine the matter, in order that
petitioner may not be hindered from going out in the
public service by his attendance here in town. L. J.,

VI. 492.

March 30. Draft order for the repayment of 9,000?.

advanced by the Commissioners of Excise for the Lord
General's army. L. J., VI. 492. In extenso.

March 30. Draft ordinance for raising an army under
Sir William Waller, &c. L. J.,- VI. 493. In extenso.

March 30. List of inhabitants of Lammas, Norfolk
who have taken the Covenant.
March . Petition of John Gibbon, prisoner in the

King's Bench. In April last, petitioner, then being a
prisoner in the Fleet, was by their Lordships' order •

allowed to go abroad about soliciting his petition.

Prays that the order may be renewed to the Marshal
of the King's Bench, where petitioner has been removed
by some of his creditors.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order refen-ed to in preceding. L. J.,

. V. 680.

April 1. Draft order for a Public Thanksgiving for

the success of Sir William Waller's army against the

King's forces near Winchester. L. J., VI. 495. In
extenso.

April 1. Affidavit of John Bruere that he served their

Lordship's order of the 15th of March last respecting

the assessment of the Dowager Countess of Rutland
upon Lynham Robins and others, notwithstanding
which they seized the Countess' goods, reviling and
slighting the order, saying it did not concern them.

,S'ecL. J., VI. 471.

April 2. Petition of the major part of the inhabitants

of the parish of Trinity, in London. Pray that Mr.
Haveland, a known orthodox divine, may be instituted

to the lining in the place of Edward Harrison, lately

deceased. L. J., VI. 495. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Thomas Bayly and others, that

Matthew Haveland is a ;
godly, learned, and

orthodox teacher. 1 April 16'14.

2. Names of parishioners voting for the candidates

for the living, giving a large majority to Have-
land.

April 2. Petition of Roger Sutton, servant to the

Right Honourable William Lord Craven. Prays that

some reasonable time may be granted to him to give

his Lord notice of the oi-der that he has been assessed at

2,000/. for his 5th .and 20th parts, as his Lordship is

beyond the seas, and petitioner hath no money at all

in his hands, and cannot raise any considerable, sum
withoiit commission from his Lord. L. J., VI. 496.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for the assessment of Lord Craven.

26 March 1644.

April 2. Draft order for the payment of 5,000/., for

the Committee of the West. L. J., VI. 496. In ex-

tenso.

April 2. Draft order for payment of 40/. to scouts, for

bringing intelligence of victories. L. J., VI. 496. In
extenso.

April 2. Draft ordinance for the defence of North-

ampton. L. J., VI. 496. In extenso.

April 2. Draft order respecting the Day of Thanks-
giving, &c. C. J., III. 444.

April 3. Petition of Walter Walker, Doctor of Law,
Prays their Lordships to make a final order upon Sir

John Lambe and his sureties to pay petitioner the

1,250/. decreed to him by this House on the 12th of

April 1641. L. J., VI. 498.

April 3. Draft order for the Assembly of Divines to

B

Calendar.

1644.
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HoDSE OF draw up a Directory for Ordinations, and to expedite
LoEDs. tije Directions for Worship. L. J., VI. 498. In extenso.

Calendar April 3. Draft ordinance for raising 20,000?. for Sir

1644 William Waller's army, to enable them to pursue their

victory. L.- J., VI. 498. In extenso.

April 3. Answer of Sir Walter Devereux and Lei-

cester Devereux, son and heir apparent of the said Sir

Walter, to the petition of Sir William Withypoole.

April 4. Application from the Scotch Commissioners

for supplies for their armies iai Ireland and in the North.

L. J., VI. 499. hi extenso.

April 4. Petition of Anne Kendall. Prays for the

release of her husband, George Kendall. L. J., VI.

501.

April 5. Petition of many poor women on the behalf

of their distressed husbands and children who are miser-

able slaves and captives in Algiers. Pray that a Com-
mittee of merchants may ))e appointed to consider of

the best means for the present releasement of the

captives, and to prevent the like future calamity. L. J.,

VI. 501.

April 5. Eeasons for the Lords adhering to their

resolutions to refer the grounds of peace, and the Dutch
papers to a new Committee. L. J., VI. 601. In ex-

tenso.

April 5. Petition of Leonard Betts, late master of

the ship " Friendship." Petitioner was lately a captive

in miserable slavery under the Turks, who robbed him
of his ship and all that -he had, and forced him to pay
a great ransom, whereby he is ruined in Ms estate.

During his absence sentence was pronounced against

him in a suit brought by William Goodwin, who pre-

tended that petitioner beat and maimed him on ship

board, Goodwin being one of petitioner's company,
whereas Goodwin endeavoured to make mutinies in the

ship. Prays their Lordships to rehear his cause, and
that in the meantime execution may be stayed, or that a

commission of review may be ordered.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Commissioners of the Navy
and others that Betts was, with his ship, surprised

and taken by the Turkish pirates, whereby he
lost all his estate. The Commissioners further
certify that they conceive it matter of very
dangerous consequence to navigation, that mas-
ters of ships should be sued at law and punished
for giving correction to mariners that are dis-

obedient and mutinous. 10 Jan. 1643-4.

April 6. Petition of Dame Penelope Spencer, relict

of William Lord Spencer, deceased. Prays for protec-

tion of her goods in Lord Craven's house. L. J., VI.
503. In extenso.

April 6. Copy of letter from both Houses to the
Prince Elector. L.J. , VI. 503. In extenso.

April 7. List of inhabitants of Colby, Norfolk, who
have taken the Covenant.

April 8. Application from the Scotch Commissioners
for an answer to their former application for supplies
for their armies in Ireland, and in the North. L. J.,

VI. 506. In extenso.

April 8. Draft order respecting the Militia of the
City of London. L. J., VI. 506. In extenso.

April 8. Draft ordinance for continuing the Excise
for another year. L. J., VI: 607. In extenso.

April 8. Draft order for the payment of 111. 4s. Qd.,

the arrear of pay due to Lieutenant Keston, slain at
Worcester, to Olave Keston, his widow. L. J., VI. 607.
In extenso.

April 8. Orders respecting the answers to be given
to- the States Ambassadors. L. J., VI. 508. In ex-

tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding.
April 8. Draft of a circular letter to the counties, to

send supplies for the army at the general rendezvous
at Aylesbury for a decisive battle. L. J., VT. 509. In
extenso.

April 10. Petition of Sir Walter Devereux and
Leicester Devereux, his son, and Elizabeth, his wife.
L. J., VI. 510.

April 10. The answer of Sir William Withypoll,
to the petition of Sir Walter Devereux and Leicester
Devereux, his son, and Elizabeth, his wife. L. J., VI.
510.

April 10. Draft orders concerning the general ren-
dezvous, &c. L. J., yi. 510. In extenso.

April 11. Draft order giving leave to the Earl of
Chesterfield to change his lodgings. L. J., VI. 511.
April 11. List of Committee to consider of the ap-

Bointment of a Minister for Sutton's Hospital, Middlesex.
L. J.. VI. 511.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons removing Daniel Hoxise of

Tutevill from the office of preacher to Sutton's ^o^^^-

Hospital, and appointing Thomas Foxley in his Calendar,

place. 7 Oct. 1643. C. J., III. 268. 1644.
2. Copy of order of the Governors of the Hospital,

discharging Foxley and appointing Peter Clarke

preacher in his place. 7 March 1643-4.

April 11. Draft order for a new seal for the Duchy of

Lancaster. L. J., VI. 511. In extenso.

April 11. Resolutions concerning the raising supplies

for the armies in Ireland, and the Scotch army in Eng-
land. L. J., VI. 512. In extenso.

April 11. Draft ordinance indemnifying the Tin

Farmers for paying 6,000L for the use ofthe Parliament.

L. J., VI. 512. In extenso.

April 13. Petition of Charles Best. Was appointed

by their Lordships Keeper of the Chain, and Sweeper
in the Old Palace, which service he has faithfully per-

formed for a year and a quarter, and has been at great

charge in providing brooms, but has never received any
satisfaction. Prays for some relief out of the poor-box,

as he is a very poor man. L. J., VI. 513.'

April 13. Draft resolutions of the Lords for conciliat-

ing the difference between the Houses concerning the

propositions for Peace. L. J., VI. 514. In extenso.

April 13. Draft ordinance in pursuance of preceding.

L. J., VI. 514. In extenso.

April 13. Two other drafts.

[April 13.] Amendments to preceding. .

April 14. List of the inhabitants of Oxnead, Norfolk,

who have taken the Covenant.
April 14. List of inhabitants of Stratton Stralis

[Strawless], Norfolk, who have taken the Covenant.
April 15. Draft order for the cutting of timber on

Lord Petre's estate to the value of 3,000Z. for payment
of the arrears due to Colonel Edward Harvey and his

regiment of horse. L. J., VI. 519. In extemso.

April 15. Certificate of the Judges respecting the

poor almsmen of East Ham. L. J., VI. 519. In ex-

tenso.

April 15. List of inhabitants of Little Barningham,
Norfolk, who have taken the Covenant.
April 15. List of inhabitants of Heydon, Norfolk,

who have, and who have not taken the Covenant.
April 16. Petition of Fabian Phillips praying that the

hearing of his cause against Lieut.-Col. Forrett may be
respited, as petitioner is at present unable to procure
the attendance of his witnesses.
Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of Phillips that many of his witnesses
are far distant from London vrithin the quarters
of the King's army, and that Forrett is in France,
in the service and pay of that kingdom.

April 16. List of inhabitants of Cawston, Norfolk, who
have taken the Covenant.

April 16. List of inhabitants of Cottishall Norfolk,
who have taken the Covenant.

[April 16.] List of inhabitants of Aylisham [Aylsham],
Norfolk, who have t'aken the Covenant.

April 17. Draft order for seiiding agents to Sweden.
'L. J., VI. 521. In extenso.

April. 17. List of prisoners taken by Sir Thomas
Fairfax at Selby, on the 11th of April. L. J., VT. 622.
In extenso.

April 17. Draft ordinance for continuing the power of
the Committee at Hertford. L. J., VI. 523. In extenso.

April 17. Draft ordinance concerning the 1,000^. to
be borrowed of Sutton's Hospital. C. J., III. 462. In
extenso.

April 18. Petition of the gentleman porters, and yeo-
man warders of His Majesty's Royal Castle, the Tower
"of London, being forty-one in number. Pray that they
may be relieved from all assessments and .taxes, their
wages being three years and a half in arrear. L. J.,

VI. 523.

Annexed :

—

1. Order signed by Lord Mayor Pennington to col- '

lectors of loans, or taxations, to forbear levying
taxes from petitioners.

April 18. Draft order respecting the 5001. advanced
to enable the train of artillery to march. L. J., VI. 524.
In extenso.

April 18. Draft order for 8,000L, to be paid to Lord
Fairfax, for the supply of the forces under his command,
out of the sequestrations. L. J., VI. 524. In extenso.

April 22. Petition of His Majesty's servants resident
in and about London. Ai-e much in arrear for -both
wages and entertainment, but are nevertheless taxed in
as largo a measure as if they received the full benefit of
their places. Pray to be relieved from all taxes in
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BoiTSE OP future, or if taxes are to be imposed upon them, then
I/0BD8. that they may be satisfied out of the arrears due to

Calendar, them. L. J., VI. 526.

Annexed :

—

1 . Reasons given by petitioners in support of their

petition.

April 22. Draft declaration of both Houses concern-
ing the King's proclamation for supplying the garrison
at Oxford. L. J., VI. 526. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Printed copy of preceding, and also of the
King's proclamation. L. J., VI. 626. In extenso.

April 22. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to reimburse themselves 10,OOOL L. J., VI. 526. In
extenso.

April 22. Draft order for the payment of 10,OOOZ., for

the Lord General's army. L. J. VI. 526. In extenso.

April 25. List of Committee appointed to examine
witnesses concerning the speeches against the Lord
General. L. J., VI. 626. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Examination of Silvanus Taylor, Serjeant-Major
of Sir James Harrington's regiment. Denies that
at the meeting of the Committee of the Common

i

Council at Coopers' Hall, on the 18th of the pre-
sent month, he or any other person present said
that the adding greater forces to the Lord Gene-
ral's army was but putting a sword into their
hands to cut our own throats with it, or to go with
it to the King. That Parliament would have re-

formed the army, but that the Lord General
opposed it. Confesses that both there and the
next day at the Guildhall he said he was against
the. manner of raising the 20,000 men, but not
against the matter, and that Alderman Gibbs did
not reprove him for any words spoken by him.
26 April, 1644.

2. Examination of John Langham, Esq., Alderman
of London. Did not, at the meeting at Coopers'
Hall, hear any words of disparagement of the
Lord General's army.

3. Examination of Lawrence Brinley, of London,
merchant. Heard Serjeant-Major Taylor and
Mr. William Ball say, at the meeting at Coopers'
Hall, that the going on of the proposition for

raising 20,000 men for the Lord General's army
would rather do hurt than good.

4. Another examination of Lawi'ence Brinley, Mr.
Francis Allen, and others ; advised deponent and
others -to call for a reformation of the Lord
General's army.

.6. Examination of Edmund Pott, haberdasher. MJr.

Brinlie and Mr. Thompson came to deponent, at

the meeting at Coopers' Hall, and advised him
to try for a reformation of the Lord General's
army.

6. Another examination of Edmund Pott. Heard
Seljeant-Major Taylor say at the meeting that to

advance such an army to the Lord General's, under
such comnaanders as he had, might be to put a

. sword into the enemy's hand.
7. Examination of Humphi-ey Foorde, of London,
merchant, touching the words spoken by Mr.
Ball.

• 8. Another examination of Humphrey Poorde.
9. Examination of James Bunce, sheriff and alder-

man of London. Eemembers that Mr. "William

Ball and Serjeant-Major Taylor were present at

the meeting at Coopers' Hall, but whether Taylor
spoke words of dislike of the Lord General he
cannot express. Such words were spoken, but
deponent thinks by some of the Committee of

Westminster.
10. Examination of Nicholas Bowater, of London,
merchant, with reference to the speeches' made
by Mr. Ball.

11. Examination of William Ball, gent. Denies
the speeches imputed to him.

April 25. Draft ordinance refen-ing the propositions

for peace to the Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J.,

VI. 527. In extenso.

April 25. Draft ordinance for enlarging the time for

bringing in the propositions. L. J., VI. 528. In
extenso.

April 27. Copy of Judge's certificate in the cause
between Sir Thomas Walsingham and Sir John Baker.
L. J., VI. 530. 7ra exteiiso.

April' 27. Draft ordinance conceitiing the seven
associated counties under the Earl of Manchester.
C. J., III. 471. In extenso.

April 29. Propositions prepared by the Committee of -Hoitse of

both Kingdoms for a safe and well-grounded peace, to ^"""^^

be presented to both Houses of the Parliament of Eng- Calendar,
land, and to the convention of estates in Scotland, or 1644
their Committees, to be by them reviewed and considered,
and then by the mutual advice and consent of both
kingdoms to be perfected. L. J. , VI. 531. In exte^iso.

April 30. Draft order for payment of 9Q0L to John
Berisford, for gimpowder. L. J., VI. 535.

Annexed:

—

1. Another draft of portion of preceding, and on
the same paper a list of writs of error, &c.

April 30. Draft order for the payment of 1,000Z., for
ai-ms and ammunition for Pembroke. L. J., VI. 535.
In extenso.

April 30. Draft order respecting the payment of the
forces under Major-General Behere, lately quartered at
Northampton. L. J., VI. 636. In extefiiso.

April 30. Draft order appointing Thomas ShadweU
an officer of the Court of Wards and Liveries. L. J.,

VI. 635. In exteiiso.

April 30. Eeasons offered by the Commons for ad-
hering to the ordinance, respecting the Earl of Man-
chester, as it went from their House. C. J., III. 474.
In extenso.

[April.] Petition of Sii- Thomas Wyseman the elder,
knight, to the Committee for Sequestrations. Peti-
tioner's estate has been withheld from him almost twelve
months by the Committee for Sequestrations in the
counties of Essex and Kent, upon suggestion that he
was a Papist, which petitioner has made fully appear to '

be a great mistake, by his constant practices to the con-
ti-ary, and by his free taking of the oath of abjuration,
and the solemn league and covenant. Prays that the
sequestration may be discharged. See C. J., III. 79.
May 1. Draft order for the payment of 1,000Z. for the

Lord General's train of artillery. L. J., VI. 536. In
extenso.

Mayl. Draft order, appointing James Lord Viscount
Clanneboy Colonel of the Regiment of Foot, formerly
under the command of the late Viscount Clanneboy.
L. J., VI. 537. In extenso.

May 2. Application for a pass for Mr. and Mrs.
Tnimball, their children and servants, to come from
Easthampstead, Berks, to London. L. J., VI. 537.

May 2. Draft order for a pass for Mrs. Fortune Frith
and her two daughters to go into France. L. J. , VI. 637.
May 2. Petition of William Ball. Prays to Ije re-

leased on bail. L. J., VI. 538. In exteiiso.

May 2. Similar netition of Silvanus Taylor. L. J.,

VL588.
May 2. Lord Willoughby's "charge against Colonel

King. L. J., VI. 538. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Remonstrance of Colonel King, referred to in
preceding charge.

May 2. Draft order appointing foui- messengers to
attend the Commissioners of the Great Seal. C. J.,

III. 477. In extenso.

May 3. Draft order for the release upon bail of
William Ball and Silvanus Taylor. L. J., VI. 539.
May 3. Draft order for the payment of 50L to Sir

Philip Stapleton, part of the arrears due to the late
Captain Paleologus. L. J., VT. 539. In extenso.

May 3. Copy of letter from both Houses, to the Com-
mittee of the Convention of Estates residing with the
Scots army. L. J., VI. 539. In extenso.

May 3. Copy of letter from both Houses, to Lord
Fairfax. L. J., VT. 540. In extenso.

May 4. Petition of John Earl of Thanet. Prays for
an allowance out of the sequestration of his estates.
L. J., VI. 540. In extenso.

May 4. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 10,000?., advanced for the Lord
General's Army. L. J. , VI. 541. In extenso.

May 4. Draft order for the payment of 5.000Z. for
Sir William Waller's forces. L. J., VI. 541. In
extenso.

May 4. Answer of the Commons, to the Lords'
reasons concerning the Earl of Manchester's ordinance.
C. J., III. 480. In extenso.

May 6. Draft ordinance for continuing the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms three months longer. L. J.,

VI. 542. In extenso.

May 7. Draft ordinance for continuing the Committee
of both Kingdoms for three months longer. C. J., III.
481. In extenso. This ordinance was rejected by the
Lords, and another to the same effect passed in its stead.

L. J., VI. 543.

May 7. Another draft.

B 2
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House op , May 7. Petition of Katheriue PettuB, widow. Prays
^^'- that she may have the benefit of the order granted to

Calendsi-. her by their Lordships on the 10th of August last, m
1644 her suit against Bancroft.

May 7. Petition of inhabitants of Heme! Hempstead,

in the county of Hertfordshire. Pray that Mr. James

Asheton may bo appointed their pastor, and that

power may be given to him to recover all arrears of

dues payable since the ejection of the last minister.-

May 7. Draft order upon preceding.

May 8. Petition of John Limbrey and others. Pray

to be heard by counsel against the petition ofAlderman

Langham and others. L. J., VI. 544. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Eeasons why the cause should .be referred to

merchants to determine, or that an indifferent

jury of able merchants should be impannelled to

try the matter.

May 8. Draft ordinance concerning the appoint-

ment of Bscheators of the several counties in England

and Wales. L. J., VI. 544. In extenso.

May 8. Another draft.

May 8. Another di-aft.

May 9. Petition of the "Western Gentlemen, Mer-

chants, and others. Pray that Lord Eoberts may be

appointed Commander-in-Chief of the counties of Devon
and Cornwall, and Governor of the Town of Plymouth.

L. J., VI. 545.

Annexed :
—

1. Petitioners' reasons for proposing the appoint-

ment of Lord Eoberts. He is an experienced

soldier and well acquainted with the situation of

these counties. He is a man of great reputation

and large estate, and the only man desired as

Commander by all the well-affected gentlemen in

the western parts. If any other Commander
should be sent he would only be able to keep the

town at the great cost of the State, Plymouth being

already much exhausted, having been besieged

about eighteen months, whereas Lord Eoberts

would very soon be able to take the field and
sustain the war in those parts with very little

assistance. Many western gentlemen of great

credit and reputation would go with him . Divers

merchants of London would raise great sums of

money upon reasonable security for his Lord-

ship's speedy advance. He could speedily send

to Plymouth an experienced Commander, which
is extremely wanting for the preservation of the

place. The King being at Exeter, and his forces

pressing westward, will have a special eye at the

taking of Plymouth ; and the Irish rebels that

are to come over are to be embarked at Munster,
• and will probably be landed in the western parts.

It is alleged that Sir William Waller expects his

main subsistence out of Devon, and is therefore

unwilling to spare these two counties ; but there

is at present no part of Devou under the power
of the Parliament (Plymouth excepted) which
cannot sustain itself. In military affairs diver-

sions arc of great consequence, and while Sir

William Waller is falling upon the eastern coun-
ties under his command. Lord Eoberts may fall

upon Devon and Cornwall, and so make Waller's
expedition towards the west the more facile. It

is said that the two counties are within the com-
mand of Sir W. Waller, but it is not in his

ordinance ; and if it be by commission, then
petitioners answer that it was formerly granted
unto Colonel Wardlaw by commission, which is

still in force.

May 9. Draft ordinance depriving the Archbishops
and Bishops of the right of presentation to livings, and
authorizing the Vicar-General to institute -the clerks

nominated by the Commissioners of the Great Seal.

L. J., VI. 546.

May 9. Draft ordinance for the further demolishing
of monuments of Idolatry and Superstition. L. J., VI.
546. In extenso.

May 9. Draft ordinance respecting Sir Eobert Berk-
ley, late one of the Justices of the Court of King's
Bench. L. J., VI. 546. Ih extenso.

May 9. Draft ordinance respecting the -auxiliary •

forces of London. L. J., VI. 546. In extenso.

May 9. lleport from tho Committee of both Kingdoms
concerning the armies of the Lord General and Sir
William Waller. L. J., VI. 547. In extenso.

May 9. Eeport from tho Committee of both Kingdoms
concerning the declaration of General Commissary
Behr. L. J.. VI. .'i47. Tn extenso.

May 10. Draft warrant to the Lieutenant of the House oj

Tower for the release of Sir Eobert Berkeley. L. J.,
i^o^-

VI- 548.
_ Calendar.

May 10. Certificate of the Judges in the cavise 1644.
between Pettus and Bancroft. L. J., VI. 548. Ir„

May 9. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London in Common Council
assembled. Pray their Lordships to continue a good
agreement with the House of Commons. L. J., VI.
550. In extenso.

May 11. Draft resolution in answer to preceding.

L. J., VI. 550. In extenso.

May 11. Petition of William Wombwell. Has been
for three years and a half constantly attending the

House, but has been allowed no salary or fee, and has
expended all his estate. Has received a ticket from the

Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall, appointed " for raising
" money for our Brethren of Scotland," to pay in 301.

Prays that this assessment may be taken off. L. J.,

VI. 550.

Annexed :
—

1. Ticket referred to in preceding.

May 11. Draft order concerning the forces for Ayles-
bury. C. J., III. 489. In extenso.

May 11. Draft order for the payment of the arrears

due to Captain Alexander Pym, son of John Pym, Esq.
deceased. C. J., III. 439. In extenso.

May 11. Draft order adding certain members to the
Committees for Worcester. C. J., III. 490. In ex-

tenso.

May 13. Draft order for the payment of moneys due
to the gunsmiths, armourers, and others for supplying
arms to Sir William Brereton. L. J., VI. 552. In
extenso.

May 13. Draft order for providing clothing for the
garrison of Gloucester. L. J. , VI. 552. In extenso.

May 13. Draft ordinance for the maintenance of the
forces of the seven associated counties under the com-
mand of the Earl of Manchester. L. J., VI. 552. In
ej;tenso.

May 14. Draft order in the cause Langham v. Limbrey
and others. L. J., VI., 553.

May 14. Draft order referring it to the committee
appointed to draw up reasons for not agreeing to the
ordinance for excluding members who have deserted
the Parliament, to consider of vindicating • the honour
of this House concerning a message brought up yester-
day from the House of Commons. L. J., VI. 553.

May 14; Petition of Henry Hatton, Gentleman Usher
of the Court, to the Lords and other Commissioners for
the Great Seal of England. Mr. Pitt, the late usher,
upon petitioner's man'iage with his daughter, in con-
sideration of 2,000Z., agreed to resign his place to peti-
tioner, who was accordingly admitted and sworn. Some
difference arising between them, the matter came before
the Master of the Eolls, who committed petitioner to the
Fleet, where he is now a prisoner. Petitioner con-
ceives that he is still usher, and has in law and equity
good grounds for his liberty of person. His counsel
make scruple of being for him, for so much as concerns
the Master of the Eolls, and he therefore praj's that
counsel may be assigned to him.
May 14. Petition of John Cooper and Daniel Wilgrice

in answer to the petition of Thomas Turner. Pray
that Turner's suit may be dismissed, or that an early day
may be appointed for hearing.
Annexed :— '

1. Copy of the senten-ce in the Admiralty Court in
the matter.

May 14. Petition of Abigail Turner, wife of Thomas
Turner, mariner, now at sea in the present service of the
State. Prays that Cooper and Wilgi'ice may not be dis-
charged until petitioner's husband has been satisfied the
moneys found due to him by their Lordships' former
orders, with additional money for his damages for his
almost three years' attendance since the said orders were
made.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Eowlaud Beresford, that ho served
AVilgrice -with the orders referred to in preceding

.

petition, and that he said he would never pay
Turner one penny. 18 Jan. 1641-2.

May 14. Copy of the King's Proclamation to all
foreign Protestant chiirches. Eushworth, Part III.,
Vol. II., 752. In extenso.

May. 15. Draft of a paper to be offered to the Com-
mons for reconciling the difference concerning the
ordinance for the Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J.,
VI. 554. In extenso.
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May 15. Another draft.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of portions of preceding.

May. 1.5. Draft letter from both Houses to the Lord
General coticerning His Majesty's intention of coming
to London. L. J., VI. 654. In extenso.

May 15. Draft ordinance concerning writs of error.

L. J., VI. 5.54. In exteiwo.

May 15. Petition of Dr. Coraelius Burges, Public

Lecturer in Paul's. Upon petitioner's admission to the

lectures at Paul's the' Lord Mayor and Court of Al-

dermen of London, in pursuance of an order of the

Houses of Parliament, appointed the house belonging to

the Dean to be repaired for his dwelling. Sundry per-

sons who. after the Dean's house was sequestered, were
permitted during pleasure to have rooms therein, do
now by force and violence keep possession of the whole
house. Prays that some course may he taken for putting

petitioner in quiet possession of the house. L. J., VI. 555.

May 16. Answer of Colonel Edward King to the

articles exhibited against him by Lord Willoughby.
L. J., VI. 555. In eatenso.

May 17. Petition of Sir Eichard Gui-ney. Having
been imprisoned in the Tower of London for nearly two
years, and unable therefore to use the waters near Tun-
bridge, which he had taken for many years previously

for ease of an infirmity, his disease has lately very much
increased. Prays leave to go near the waters for four

months, upon giving security for rendering himself

again a prisoner, where he now is, at the end of that

time.. L. J., VI. 556.

Annexed :

—

1. Names of his proposed sureties.

2. Certificate of Dr. John Gifibrd that nothing is

likely to do Sir E. Gurney so much good as the
use of the Tunbridge waters, which must be
drunk at the well, losing much of their strengh
being drunk. elsewhere.

May 17. Copy of paper brought from the Commons
concerning the Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J.,

VI. 657. In exienso.

May. 17. Petition of Edward Viscount Conway praj'-

ing for enlargement. L. J., VI. 567. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Lord Conway to [the Earl of Essex],
requesting his Lordship to present preceding
petition to the House. 6 May 1644.

March 17. Petition of Thomas Willys. Prays that a
pass may be granted to him and to Mr. John Agar to

go to Ashe, in Hampshire. L. J., VI. 667.

May. 17. Draft order for the payment of 60L to Cap-
tain Christopher Flemminge. C. J., III. 497. In extenso.

May 17. Draft ordinance for continuing the com-
mittee of both kingdoms for four months. C. J., III.

498. In extenso.

May 17. Copy of letter from the Council Board in

Ireland, to General Major Monroe. Have lately re-

ceived intelligence that General Monroe on Tuesday
last marched into Belfast and possessed himself of the
town and of His Majesty's ordnance there, and, then
sent on many more men to Lisnegarvy and attempted
the like on that town. By the articles of treaty agreed
upon between the English and Scotch Commissioners,
it is provided that the commanders of the Scottish army
should from time to time give an account of their whole
deportment and proceedings to the chief governor or
governors of this kingdom. In virtue, therefore, of the
powers and authorities committed to them by His Sacred
Majesty, the board require the General immediately to

render up and restore to Colonel Arthur Chichester the
quiet and peaceable possession of the town of Belfast,

with all the arms, ammunition, &c., whereof he was
possessed ; and if the General has already possessed
himself of Lisnegarvy, then in like manner to restore

that town to those from whorn he took it ; and if he has
not possessed himself of the town, to forbear meddling
with it, or making any like attempts on that or any
other of His Majesty's towns, forts, or garrisons. The
Greneral is further required to certify the reasons moving
him to such acts of open hostility on His Majestj^'s

towns, and good subjects.

May 18. Draft ordinance for all persons to be tried in

the counties where they are committed. L. J., V.I. 560.

In extenso.

May 19. Copy of letter from the Committee of Lan-
cashire, at Warrington, to the Earl of Denbigh. Upon
receipt of the commands from the Committee of both
Kingdoms for Colonel Holland's and ColonelBooth's regi-

ments to meet at the rendezvous, the writers certified

to his Lordship the apparent danger they were in ; and
since they wrote they are in a still weaker condition , in

regard Colonel Dodding's regiment is commanded into Hori» o»Westmoreland by Lord Fairfax to join with the Scots, Lobdb.
and the siege at Latham yet continueth. The enemy „

~
advances from Chester to raise the siege at Latham and

'^*'*"'"''-

to invade the whole county, and the writers therefore 1644.

cannot conceive it safe to draw off any force, havino-
no other strength than those two broken regiments,
which are most of them engaged in the siege at Latham,
and in keeping of the fords upon the borders of the
county. If these forces should be drawn out, the enemy
may very easily enter and spoil the county without
resistance. The writers, therefore, desire his Lordship
to excuse the not marching of these forces for the
present.

May 20. Amendments proposed by the Lords to the
ordinance concerning the Committee of both Kingdoms.
L. J., VI. 562.

May 20. Draft order for Sir Thomas Trevor to be
freed from his impeachment. L. J., VI. 662. In extenso.
May 21. Petition of John Earl of Thanet respecting

the felling of his timber. L. J., VI. 562. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of William Head and William Gardner
respecting the felling of the timber .on the lands
of the Earl of Thanet at Eainham, Kent.

May. 21. Draft ordinance respecting the payment of
certain moneys owing to the executors of Henry Hilton,
Esq., lately deceased. L. J., VI. .563. In externa.

May 21. Petition of William Cope, Esq., and the Lady
Elizabeth, his wife. That petitioner, William Cope, may-
be admitted to join in the new suit brought against
Lady Cope by Edmund Fisher. See L. J., VI. 545.
Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order of the Committe for Petitions in
a previous suit brought by Fisher against Lady
Cope.—3 March 1640-1.

2. Copy of another order of the Committee in the
same cause.—8 July 1641.

May 22. List of committee to prepare reasons for the
Lords adhering to their amendments in the ordinance
concerningthe Committee ofboth Kingdoms. L. J., VI.
564. In extenso.

May 22. Letter from Secretary JSTicholas at Oxford, to
Colonel Ashburnham at Weymouth :

—

I thanke yo" for yo' kinde ]r% and assure yo" I
shalbe as reddy to sre yo" as Etny freind yo" have here
soe farr as my tyme will extend ; I am very glad yo"
have mett w"" a spye, y" example yo" make of him will
(I hope) p'vent the villany of others, for certeynly there
are many designes to surprize Weymouth, and I much
doubt yo" have some in y" Town that are not truly
affected to his jNla'"", though they comply for y" p'snt.

I am sorry there is noe better course taken w* the
Queen's Eegim' of horse, whereof I heare very great
and insufferable complaints and disorders. I thank
yo" for yo' intercepted Irs, there is none of them that
hath any thing in it, and as concerning Saint Hamil-
ton's pet™ I know not whether it were ever delivered

;

if be be innocent of all that is by severall wittnesses
charg'd upon him, he is very unfortunate to be accused
by soe many noble personages vpon Oathe of horrid
crymes : Yo" may see by some of y" Irs that were inter-

cepted, that y' Eebells of Scotland wishe for him, w'^*

argues noe abundance of innocency in him.
Att London they app'hend vs very weeke, but I

assure yo" Sir Tho. Lunsford this day came from S
army and saith there are about 10,000 horse and foote

of as likely men as euer he sawe in his life. There are
veiy great dissencons amongst the Eebells in London ;

noe perfect friendshipp betweene y* E. of Essex, and
gr -yyin

"WTjillei-, y" first being y" ielousy, the other y'

minion of that Eebellious Citty. Eedding is slighted,

&iid Munday night a party of our horse of 100 did beate
vpp 200 of theirs w""" were q'tered there, tooke 30 or 40
horse and killed as many more. As concerning Mr.
Stroudes shipp taken by a man-of-warre belonging to

S' Nic. Crispe, there is noe doubt (as I conceaue) but
she is lawfull prize, thoughe the Judge of the Adm'-'
here sayes there is only salvage due ; when the pet""

was deliv'd to me I referred it to y" Com" of the Adm'-'
to treate w'"" S'. Ni. Crispe to see what he v.'ould be
content to spare to Stroude, and I heare they are agreed
to render y° one half of that prize to y'' first owner, and
to keepe y" rest.

I assure you I shalbe reddy to encom'age such men
of warre as adventure to sea w"" Ires of Marq" for the
King, knowing well that they doe his Ma"' very great
s'vioe. There is a great designe for taking of Wey-
mouth as a place w'^'' hath done his Mat" extra""''' s'vice,

and much p'judice to y' Eebells, and therefore I pray

B 3
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HocBB ot looke well to it. My Lo. Hopton saith that lie gave

LoBDB. order 8 monetlies since for building a fort at or neere

CstaTdar. Weymoutli for security of the place, I pray by 7°; next

i«li. advertise in what forwardnes that fort is, yo" shall doe
^^^-

well to make the Castle and island of Portland safe, w^''

it is said may be donne w* a very small charge, and if

the Towne of "Weymouth should be taken, the island

and Castle of Poi-tland wilbe a meanes to reduce it againe

in case the Kings forces should come thither and be

M" of y" field. If "Waller come into the west y' Kings

Army will follow him att y'heeles I am confident the

Spy yo'' have taken can discou' to yo" all such as hould

correspondency w"- the Rebells, and yet live amongst

you in Weymouth and Dorstsh : and it were good to

app'hend them and make them sure in the first place :

I believe that "Waller will not bring, if he come any

considerable strength of foote w"> him by land, what

may meete him by sea I know not, but he is strong m
horse. I wishe yo" would speedily now put it to a pushe

to see what may be donne vpon Lyme, w'^'' I am confi-

dent had before this bene taken, had yo'^ bene left to

yo'selves w*oiit receiving orders from here ; the truth

is wee are here overwise.

My Lo. DuTce thinkes Burnand a knave and that my
Lady Aubigny hath not much ag' him

:

I pray have a care of "Weymouth, have a care of W ey-

mouth, Soe sayes,

S'

Oxon 22° Mali 1644. Yo' most humble servant,

Edw. Nicholas.

Endorsed:—
Grig., 22° Mali 1644. ' Secretary Nicholas to Colo.

Ashburnham.
May 23. Copy of ordinance appointing the Committee

of both Kingdoms. L. J., VI. 564. I?j extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding.

2. Another draft.

3. Another draft.

4. Paper of amendments.
5. Another paper of amendments.

May 23. Draft order for the payment of 10,000L for

the Lord General's army. L. J., VI. 665. In extenso.

May 25. Letter from the Committee of Lancashire to

the Earl of Denbigh. Received his Lordship's letter

(dated May 11) late yesternight, and are persuaded that

the misinformation of the condition of the county given

to his Lordship and the Committee of State was the

cause why more was expected than the writers were

able to perform. As to the present condition of the

county, think it convenient to commend it to the report

of the bearers to whom they desire his Lordship to give

credence.

May 24. Petition of Henry Earl of Stanford [Stam-

ford]. About seven months since, petitioner exhibited

articles against Mr. Nioholls, a member of the House
of Commons. Finds the preparatory-examinations most
costly, and has scarcely wherewithal to feed himself and
his small family. Prays that a joint committee ofLords

and Commons may be appointed to take informations

upon oath, and "make a speedy despatch for all parties.

Has faithfully served the Parliament, ventured his life

many times, lost all his estate, and exhausted the vigour
• of his youth by hard, cold, and wet marches ; fears that

unless he takes some care to prevent his growing infir-

mities, he will become sooner impotent than by the

course of nature might be expected. L. J., VI. 565.

May 25. Application for a pass for Monsieur de

Sabran, Councillor in the Council of State of the King
of France, for himself and servants to travel to Oxford,

or to any other place where the King or Queen may be.

L. J., VI. 568.

May 25. Petition of Katheriue Pettus with reference

to her suit against Margaret Bancroft.

May 28. Draft ordinance for the excise of Hull to be
paid to Lord Fairfax for the support of the garrison

there. L. J., VI. 571. In extenso.

May 28. Draft ordinance for reimbursing Captain

William Edwards moneys due to him for the service of

the State. L. J., VI. 572. Iii, extenso.

May 28. Drafb ordinance appointing Oliver St. John,

Esq., Attorney-General. L. J., VI. 572. In extenso.

May 28. Copy of ordinance respecting the repayment
of money advanced by the Commissioners of Customs.

0. J.. Ill- 509. In extenso.

May 30. Petition of Roger Kilvert, of London, mer-
chant, respecting his cause against William Woodcock.
L. J., VI. 573.

May 30. Draft ordinance to enable the Members of
Parliament for Lancashire to give receipts for the

moneys that come in upon the Excise. L. J. , VI. 573. hocbe of '

In extenso. Loeds.

May 30. Draft ordinance for Mr. Bradshawe and Mr.
calenda*

Steele to take subscriptions for Cheshire, in the absence 1644.
"

of Sir William Brereton. L. J., "VI. 572. In extenso.

May 30. Another draft.

May 30. Letter from Sir William Withypoole to the

Earl of Northumberland and the other lords appointed

to hear his cause against Sir Walter Devereux. Be-
quests to be spared a fortnight or three weeks beyond
the time now ordered for his attendance, on acccount of

his weakness and infirmity.

. Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Dr. Robert Bolton that Sir William
Withypoole is unable to travel without great pre-

judice to his health.

2. Affidavit of Ptolemey ToUemache, that he has
lately been residing with Sir William Withy-
poole at his house near Ipswich, and that he was
in very ill health, and unable to travel to London
to attend the Lords Committee.

May 30. Letter from the Earl of Warwick, Lord
Admiral, giving an account of the seige of Lyme Regis.

The letter was read in the House June 10, 1644, and is

printed m extenso in Rushworth, Part III., Vol. II. 680.

May . Petition of Henry Stewart, and his two
daughters, and James Gray, merchant. By their Lord-
ships' judgment of the 9th of September 1642, certain

damages were ordered to be paid to.petitioners by Sir

William Parsons and other members of the Council
Chamber in Ireland, who still refuse to give petitioners

satisfaction. Pray that an order may be issued to

attach and restrain their persons, or to seize and sell

their lands, &c., in order to satisfy petitioners.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Gosse, that he served the order
of 9th of September 1642 upon Sir William
Parsons and others. 7 October 1643.

2. Affidavit of John Clendon that he served the
order upon Sir George Radcliffe. 21 May 1644.

May . Petition of Morgan Davies, merchant, pri-

soner in the King's Bench. Petitioner being indebted
to several persons, and unable to give present satis-

faction, his estate being in Barbados, petitioned the
Commissioners for the relief of distressed prisoners,

who called his creditors before them and mediated an
end for his enlargement. One creditor, Richard Clarke,
obstin'ately refuseth to abide their order, and detaineth
petitioner in prison. Prays that Clarke may be enjoined
to obey the order of the Commissioners.
Annexed :—

1. Order of the Commissioners referred to in pre-
ceding. 9 May 1644.

June 1. Affidavit of Lieutenant-Colonel Aylworth and
Captain John Jessop, of words spoken by Captain Rouse
against the Lords, who lately entered a protest. L. J.,

Yl. 574.

June 1. Draft ordinance appointing Walter Longe,
Esq., Register of the Court of Chancery. L. J., "^I.

.574. In extenso.

June 3. Application for an order that no collector
may meddle with the goods in the house of Mr. Max-
well, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, until his
retiu-n from Scotland. L. J., "VI. 575.

June 3. Draft ordinance respecting the payment of
arrears due to the garrison at Portsmouth. L. J., VI.
576. In extenso.

June 3. Draft order for the payment of 130?. to Mrs.
Bastwicke. L. J., "VT. 576. In extenso.

June 3, Draft ordinance continuing Sir William
Brereton's ordinance for two months longer. L. J.,

VI. 576. , In extenso.

June 3. Draft ordinance respecting prizes taken by
the Fleet. L. J., "VI. 576. In extenso.

June 3. Petition of Dr. Cornelius Burges, lecturer in
Paul's, London. In compliance with several orders of
their Lordships petitioner has commenced to alter and ••
repair the Dean's house for his own use. Some persons
in petitioner's absence have forbidden the workmen to
go On therein, and others still retain the keys of sundry
rooms, and refuse to deliver them up, or to remove their
corn and goods from thence. Prays that some course
may be taken whereby petitioner may have the full
enjoying of the said house. L. J., VI. 576.
June 4. Dv.ift letter from the Speaker of the House

of Commons to Lord Fairfax. The House has passed
a vote for sending down Mr. John Hotham to his Lord-
ship, to receive his trial. Desires his Lordship to make
preparations that the trial may be expedited with all
convenient speed, and to assign the time when, and
the place whither, he shall be sent for the purpose. The
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House op writer is further charged by the House to express the
LoKDs. great apprehension they have of his Lordship's courage

Calendar, and fidelity notwithstanding the many difSculties he

1644. ^^^ conflicted with. C. J., III. 518.

June 5. Draft ordinance appointing Sir William
Allenson Keeper and Clerk of the Hanaper. L. J., VI.
579. In extenso.

June 5. AjQother draft.

June 6. Letter from Eobert Horsman to [ ].

Captain Hatcher and some other of the well-affected

are, by Lord Grey, sent prisoners to Leicester, and the
rest are put to flight. The men and arms sent by the
writer to make up the defects of Burleigh are com-
manded away, and not ten men left to maintain that

gari'ison, and those every moment ready to go away,
urged thereunto by fears and discontents. He fears ere

long that that garrison will be in the hands of the
enemy. There is a defect of power, not will in the Com-
mittee to help their country, and there is nothing left

them but to complain. If they have not speedy relief

the Committee will be constrained to leave the county
to the insoleucies of open enemies and false friends, and
if they cannot be righted, it is the wish of all that they
may have a fair dismission, for they will not willingly
bear the name of a Committee longer than they are
able to serve their county.
June 7. Petition of inhabitants of the hamlet of

Wapping, Middlesex. Wapping is part of the parish of
Whitechapel, which is so populous that for many years
the church has not been able to contain a]l the inhabi-
tants. The inhabitants of Wapping about twenty-six
years since built a chapel at their own cost, and' have
ever since divided maintenance of the poor, and main-
tained two preaching ministers, but have always been
compelled to pay tithes to the parish church. There
is a Bill depending in Parliament to make the hamlet a
parish, and petitioners pray that until the Bill be passed
the tithes and other parochial duties of "Whitechapel
that belong to Wapping may be sequestered into the
hands of John Cope and others, to be paid by them to
the chief minister of the chapel. L. J., VI. 580.

June 7. Petition of James Earl of Carlisle respecting
his suit in Chaiicery against WUliam Latham and
others. L. J., VI. 580. In extenso.

Annexed :—
1. Afiidavit in the matter. 7 May 1644.

June 7. Letter from the oflScers of the British Forces
in Ulster at Newtown, complaining of their great
necessities and desiring relief. L. J., VI. 622. In
extenso,

June 8. Petition of Katherine Pettus, widow, re-

specting her' cause against Bancroft. L. J., VI. 581.

In extenso.

Annexed;

—

1. Affidavit of Eobert Fairbeard referred to in

preceding.
June 8. Petition of Mary Roch, widow. Prays that

counsel may be assigned to her in her cause against

Thomas Roch and others, and that the Escheator of

London may be called upon to account for refusing to

receive the verdict of a jury in the matter. L. J., VI.
581.

June 8. Draft ordinance concerning the cutting of
wood on Mr. Hacon's estate. L. J., VI. 582. In
extenso.

June 8. Petition of John Cooper and Daniel Wilgrice;
Pray for their discharge from further attendance in the
matter of Turner's petition, as they live 100 miles from
London, being chief constables and collectors of Yar-
mouth, in the service of the State.

June 10. Petition of George Lord Chandos, praying to

be released from the custody of the Black Rod. L. J.,

VI. 682. In extenso.

June 10. Affidavit of Eobert Graygooso and John
Wilson concerning the breaking into Lord Hunsdon's
house by the sequestrators. L. J., VI. 583. In extenso.

June 10. Draft order for the payment of 3,000L for

the relief of Plymouth and Lyme. L. J., VI. 584. In
extenso.

June 10. Draft order for the money belonging to Sir

John ByrOn, to be employed for the benefit of Ply-
mouth and Lyme. L. J., VT. 584. In extenso.

June 10. Draft order for supplying Newport Pagnell
and Tamworth Castle with ordnance. L. J., VI. 584.

In extenso.

June 10. Draft ordinance concerning Thomas Gamull's
legacy. L. J., VI. 584. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. List of Committee to whom the preceding
ordinance was referred. L. J., VI. 573. In
extenso.

June 10. Printed copy of ordinance appointing Rich- Hodbb o»
ard Brown, Sergeant-Major General of the Forces Lo^s.

raised in Oxon, Bucks, &c. L. J., VI. 585. In extenso. Calendar.
June 10. Copy of letter from both Houses to the Earl 1644

of Essex, to send forces to raise the siege of Lyme.
L. J., Vi: 588. In extenso.

June 10. Draft ordinance allowing to John lllliott,

Esq., goods and estates of delinquents discovered and
seized by him to the. value of 1,0001. L. J., VI. 588.
In extenso.

June 11. Draft ordinance to sequester Mr. Middle-
more's estate, to pay the forces in Edgebaston Hall.
L. J., VI. 589. In extenso.

June 13. Petition of Eobert Beale, prisoner in the
King's Bench. Prays that a day may be appointed for
hearing his cause against Chapman. L. J., VI. 590.

.Time 13. Draft ordinance concerning the wardship of
Mr. Francis Cheney's heir. L. J., VI. 590. In extmtso.

June 13. Copy of preceding.
June 13.

,
Draft order for the payment of 400Z. to the

Divines of the Assembly. L. J., VI. 591. In extenso.

June 13. Draft order for the payment of lOL to
Lieutenant Samuel Stringer, wounded before Oxford.
C. J., III. 528. In extenso.

June 14. Petition of Katherine Pettus. Prays that the
order of the 10th of May last, made by their Lordships
in petitioners cause against Margaret Bancroft and
Jeremy Aylett, may be performed.
Annexed:—

1. Affidavit of Francis Ashwin respecting the ser-

vice of the order.

2. Petition of William Lisle, gent. Has been
served as solicitor for Mrs. Bancroft ivith the
order of the 10th of May last. Prays to be dis-

missed from further attendance in the matter as,

about three months since,'he delivered up to Mrs,
Bancroft all her writings, and told her to pro-
vide another to look after her business.

3. Affidavit of William Lisle, that he returned to
Mrs.. Bancroft all her books, evidences, and
writings, being unable any longer to look after

her Ijusiness, having determined to travel with
the Commissioners for the Parliament into the
country. 13 June 1644.

June 14. Brief of the case of Thomas Leventhorpe,
and the other younger children of Sir Thomas Leven-
thorpe and Dame Dorothy, his wife. L. J., VI. 591.

Annexed:—
1. Copy of an order in the matter.

June 14. Petitionof Lady Elizabeth Hatton. Edward
Johnson, notwithstanding their Lordships' order, pro-

' ceeds with the building of a house upon a new founda-
tion at the north-east end of Hatton House Garden.
Prays that the house may be pulled down, and Johnson
punished for his contempt. L. J., VI. 591.

Annexed:—
1. Affidavit of James Toovye, that he sei-ved the

order upon Johnson, who proceeds with the build-

ing and keeps an alehouse in it, being a place, as

deponent conceives, only fit to receive thieves and
rogues. 5 June 1644.

June 14. Draft of an ordinance for exempting the
gentleman porter and yeoman warders of the Tower of
London, being in number only forty-one persons, from
all assessments and taxes enjoined by Parliament.
Endorsed,—Nothing resolved. See L. J., VI. 523.

June 14. Petition of Eichard Hewlett, minister of

Latchendon [Lachingdon], Essex. Has a child in the
hands of the rebels in Ireland, whom he desires to

redeem by paying a great sum of money, but who will

not be given up to any one but himself. Prays leave to

go into Ireland for that purpose.

June 15. Petition of William March, gent., servant

to Thomas Earl of Arundel and Surrey, and employed
by his lordship on his estate, in his absence beyond the

seas. Complains that William Older and others have
been cutting down the Earl's timber about Arundel,

and that others have cut down timber at Kenninghall
Place, Norfolk, pretending it to be used for the fortify-

ing the town of Lynn, notwithstanding it is thirty miles

distant, and that all the Earl's timber in Eising Chase,

Northwotton, and elsewhere near Lynn, has been cut

down for that purpose. He further complains that the

Earl's deer, both in Sussex and Norfolk, are destroyed

and the park pales burned and carried away. Prays

that the oft'enders may be sent for to answer. L. J.,

VI. 592.

June 15. Draft ordinance for the Association of the

Counties of Kent, Sussex, Surrey, and Hampshire.
L. J., VI. 593. In etdenso.

June 15. Draft ordinance for those Unfit to bear arms

B 4
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HouiB o» in their own persons to find substitutes for the mihtia

LoKDB. of London. L. J., VI. 593. Inextenso.

June 15. Petition of James Raven. There is due by

'^I'S^''' tiond to petitioner from Nathaniel Hobart about 250L,

principal debt left him by his deceased father, Dr.

Raven. Hobart refuses to pay, pretending himself to

be a servant of the Earl of Holland, and so shelters

himself from all process of law. Prays that Hobart

may be disprotected and petitioner allowed to take the

.benefit of the law against him. See L. J., VI. 602.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of John Raven, of the Inner Temple,

that he has heard Hobart say that he will never

pay the money so long as he can by any means

shift it or delay by reason of the Earl of Holland's

, protection. 7 June 1644.

2. Copy of writ against Hobart. 23 Jan. 1641-2.

June 18. Draft order for the payment of 200Z. a week

to maimed soldiers. L. J., VI. 596. In extenso.

June 18. Draft ordinance to send forces under Major-

General Brown to reduce the counties of Oson, Berks,

and Bucks. L. J., VI. 696. In extenso.

June 19. Petition of Anne Bickley. By an order

of the 9th of September last certain debts of peti-

tioner's husband were sequestered into the hands of Sir

John Nulls for the maintenance of petitioner and her

five small children. Prays that Sir John Nulls may
be ordered to pay her the money he has already re-

ceived, and that the persons mentioned in the annexed

affidavit may be sent for to answer for their . contempt

in not satisfying their just debts. L. J., VI. 596.

Annexed :

—

i. Affidavit of James Symes referred to in pro-

ceding. 9 May 1644.

June 19. Report from the Committee to whom was
referred the cause between Sir "Walter Devereux and

Sir William Withypoole. L. J., VI. 597. In extenso.

June 19. Draft resolutions of the Commons respecting

the judgment of the Lords upon Colonel Edward King.

C. J., III. 534.

June 19. Assessment upon the lands aiid goods of

members, assistants, and attendants of the House of

Lords within the lines of communication and weekly

bills of mortality, for raising 6,692L 4s. per month for

four months, for completing and maintaining the army
under the Earl of Essex, according to the ordmance of

the 26th of March 1644. The ordinance, which is not

printed in the journals, was agreed to by the Lords on

the 25th March 1 643 , with a proviso that the rates assessed

upon the members of both Houses, and their assistants

and attendants, shall be presented to the Houses and
approved of before they be levied. L. J., VI. 482.

Annexed :

—

1. List of nobles residing in the parish of St. Martin

in the Fields for some assessment.

June 20. List of persons to be added to the Com-
mittee for Gloucester, Hereford, &c. C. J., 'III. 537.

In extenso.

June 21. Petition of Abigail Turner, wife of Thomas
Turner, mariner, now. master of His Majesty's ship
" Antelope," and at sea in the present service of the

State. Prays that a day may be appointed for the

hearing of her husband's cause against Cooper and
Wilgrioe. L. J., VI. 600.

June 21. Affidavit of George Johnson, that Richard
Dexham and William Dickenson refused to obey their

Lordship's order -respecting Sutton Marsh. L. J.,

VI. 600.

June 21. Petition of Mary St. Leger. Prays for a

pass to go to Oxford to see her husband, who is fallen

desperately sick of a dead palsy, and is no wise likely

to recover. L. J., VI. 600.

June 21. Letter from John Bai-l of Bridgewater at

his house in Barbican, to the Lords of the Committee
for' the assessing of the Lords of Parliament and the

Assistants of the House. Returns thanks for the favour
granted to him in giving him' notice of the meeting of

the committee, in order that he might be heard con-

cerning his assessment. Regrets that he is unable to

give his personal attendance, but has long kept his

house and is unable to go up and down stairs. Was
left a competent estate by his father, though, perhaps,

less than his rank and degree require, and than it is by
some conceived, and spoken to be. Has'.sold part of it,

and cannot by much pay his debts, and of late years

has been unable to pay the interest for the moneys he
owes. His extremities and pressures have been such
of late times that he has been forced to lessen his

family, and to sell his plate and jewels, to maintain and
feed it and himself. His rents for the most part have
been suspended and in divers places taken out of his

power, and his arms, horses, goods, and household Hoitse of

stuffs taken from him. Has suffered bo much that .^'

1,500L or more will not repair his losses, besides free calendar
quarters in several places, and soldiers and horses 1644.

'

billetted at his house. Has been assessed in other places

contrary to the ordinance. Could say much more con-

cerning his present condition, but hopes their Lordships
will take this short and sudden narrative into their '

noble and charitable consideration. See L. J., VI.
639.

Annexed :
—

'

1. Copy of order for committee to meet for the

assessment of the Earl. See L. J., VI. 599.

June 22. Resolution respecting the bringing in of

ten thousand more Scots. L. J., VI. 601. In extmiso.

June 22. Petition of William Raylton concerning the
assessment of William now Earl of Strafford. L. J.,

VI. 601. In extenso.

June 22. Draft order upon preceding. L. J. , VI.
601.

June 22. List of Committee appointed to consider

Lord Coventry's petition. L. J!, VI. 601. In extenso.

June 22. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 12.300?. advanced for the

Lord General's army. L. J., VI. 602. In extenso.

June 22. Draft ordinance for settling the payment of

the armies of the Lord General and Sir William Waller.
L. J., VI. 602. Inextenso.

.
June 24. Petition of Mary Roch, widow. Prays that

a day may be appointed for hearing her cause against

Sir Richard Minchall and others. L. J., VI. 603.

June 24. Draft order for payment of money for pro-
viding arms, &o. L. J., VI. 604. In extenso.

June 24. Draft order for adding the Earl of Man-
chester and others to the committee appointed to reside

with the Noi-thern, and Scots armies. L. J., VI. 604.

In extenso.

June 24. Letter from the Earl of Essex at Bridport
to the Houses of Parliament concerning his advance to
Bridport, &c. L. J., VI. 607. In extenso.

June 24. Draft ordinance concerning an advance
from the Excise for the town of Northampton. C. J.,

III. 542. In extenso.

June 25. Draft order for the payment of 500L for the
garrison of Windsor. L. J. , VI. 606. In extenso.

June 25. Affidavit of Leicester Devereux, that the
trunl^ delivered to Mr. Browne, Clerk of the Parlia-

ment, in obedience to their Lordships' order of the 19tb .

instant, contains the whole of the deeds and "writings

which have come into deponent's hands belonging to
Sir William AVithypoole. See L. J., VI. 697.

June 26. Letter from Sir Thomas Rowe, at Woodford,
to the Speaker of the House of Lords. The continual
pain and misery which the writer has lately endured
forces upon him the resolution to make the last trial of
hope upon earth for some ease by going to use the
baths. Beseeches the House to give him leave to go,
and to grant him a safe Conduct for passing thither
with a litter, with three horses and two littermen, and
two other horses and two servants, with his ordinary
and necessary clothes ; and for his quiet abode at Bath
during the time he shall stay there, and his return to
London, if it shall please God to grant him some help
and longer life. See L. J., VI. 609.
June 28. Order of the Committee of Lords and Com-

mons for advance of money and other necessaries for
the army, and for apprehending the Earl of Thanet, and
bringing him before the Committee. L. J., VI. 608.
June 28. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Customs to repay themselves 20,000Z. , advanced for the
service of the West. L. J., VI. 609. Inextenso.
June 29. Petition of Katherine Pettus. Complains

that Mrs. Bancroft yields no obedience to their Lord-
ships' orders, and prays, that certain lands of Jeremy
Aylett may be sequestered for her satisfaction. L. J.,

VI. 609.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of service of the orders upon Mrs.
Bancroft. 20 June 1644.

2. Affidavit ofRobert Pember, that Francis Ashwin,
agent for Mrs. Pettus, left a copy of an order of
the 14th June at Mr. Hide's house in Lumber
[Lombard] Street, supposing Mrs. Bancroft
lived there, but that Mrs. Bancroft hath not
lodged in Mr. Hide's house for two years. 24
June 1644.

3. Petition of Jeremy Aylett. Prays that he may
not be further troubled by suits brought against
him by Mrs. Pettus, to whom he doth not, nor
ever did, owe one penny. Petitioner is ap-
pointed one of the Standing Committee for the
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? county of Essex, and cannot, without prejudice

to the public service, attend her from court to

court in her suits. 24 June 1644.

June 29. Draft ordinance for excluding Members who
have deserted the Parliament.
Annexed :

—

1. Commons' amendments to preceding.
2. Commons' reasons for their amendments.
3. Another draft of the ordinance, noted with the

proceedings in the House of Lords.
The ordinance was, after a discussion which lasted for

some months between the two Houses, finally agreed
upon 29 June 1644, and is given i»e.)3fe/(«o. L. J.,VI. 610.

June 29. List of Committee to consider the ordinance
for the associating of Essex and other counties. L. J.,

VI. 610. In extenso.

[June.] Petition of Sir William Acton. By an order
of the House of Commons of the 14th of June 1644, in

case of a private interest of Mr. Rolls, a member of

that House, petitioner's estate was charged with 8,642Z.

for damage for a trespass supposed to have been done
to Mr. Soils fifteen years since. Petitioner conceives
that this order will be presented to their Lordships,
and prays to be heard concerning it before it is con-
firmed. See C. J., III. 530.

July 1 . Draft order referring the votes of the House
of Commons respecting Colonel Rous to the Committee
of Privileges. L. J., VI. 612.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the votes referred. C. J., III. 546. In
exietiso.

July 1. Draft ordinance for establishing a Committee
in the West. L. J., VI. 612. hi extenso.

July 3. Affidavit of William Ellett, concerning the
cutting down of the Earl of Arundel's timber. L. J.,

VI. 613. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of William March, servant to the Earl of
Arundel. Complains that, notwithstanding their

Lordships ' order of the 15th of June last, Robert
Becroft and others continue to fell the Earl's

timber, and that one Cookson came with troopers

and seized Mr. Thomas Shirlow, and detained
him without objecting anything against him,
except that he, being employed by the Committee
at Norwich about the stay of felling the Earl's

timber, followed this business on the Earl's behalf.

Cookson also took and detained Nicholas Groom
for serving their Lordships' order, and comman-
ded and compelled the keepers at Winfarthing
and Kenninghall to kill three bucks for him.
Prays "that Becroft, Cookson, and the other
off'enders may be brought up and receive condign
punishment for their contempt.

July 3. List of persons to be added to the Committee
of Sequestrations for the county of Lincoln. L. J.,

VI. 613. In cxteiiso.

July 3. Draft ordinance for putting the associated
counties of Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, &c., into a posture
of defence. L. J., VL 614. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper of amendments to preceding.
July 5. Application for a pass for Don Francisco de

Melo, Marquis For de Laguna, who desires to go to

Spain from Dunkirk. L. J., VI. 616.

July 5. Report from the Committee appointed to exa-
mine the Earl of Leicester. L. J., VI. 616. J?i ex-

tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding.
2. Copy of the interrogatories administered to the

Earl.

July 5. Copy of letter from officers in the Lord Gene-
ral's army to Lord Grey of Warke, speaker of the House
of Lords, concerning the motives that induced that
army to go westward, &c. L. J., VI. 616. la extenso.

July 5. Letter from the ambassadors of the States
General to the Speaker of the House of Lords, de-
manding an audience. L. J., VI. 619. In extenso.

Jnly 5. Duplicate of preceding addressed to the
Speaker of the House of Commons. C. J., III. 554. In

July 5. Petition of Thomas Vaughan, clerk. Has
been examined and approved of by the Assembly of
Divines, and admitted by the Committee of the House of
Commons concerning plundered ministers into the
benefit of the sequestration of the rectory of Smarden,
Kent. Prays that an order may be given to Sir Na-
thaniel Brent, vicar general, to institute and induct him
into the rectory, the living being in the gift of the
Archbishop of Canterbui-y.

6.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of the committee concerning plundered House op
ministers, sequestering the rectory of Smarden Loeds.
to the use of Thomas Vaughan, a godlv and or- n , T
thodox divine. 31 May 1644. ' ^ ^ Calendar.

2. Certificate of inhabitants of Smarden that they ^^'*'*-

have heard the doctrine, and seen the behaviour
of Mr. Thomas "Vaughan, and think him a fit man
for their parish, and desire that he may be
settled amongst them as their minister.

July 5. Petition of William Greene, and Anne, his
wife. Pray their Lordships to hear their cause against
Dr. John Moseley, touching the manor of Haughton,
Nottingham, and that in the meantime all actions
brought by Moseley against petitioners may be stayed.

July 6. Draft order for the remainder of the twentieth
part of the Earl of Arundel's assessment to be disposed
of for payment of the forces before Greenland House.
L. J., VI. 618.
July 6. Draft letter from both Houses to the Lord

General concerning his going into the West, contrary to
the directions of Parliament and the Committee of both
Kingdoms, and desiring him in future to observe the
orders he receives. L. J., VI. 619. In extenso.

Annexed;—
1. Amendments to preceding proposed by the Lords
and agreed to by the Commons. C. J., III. 651.
In extenso.

July 6. Draft declaration against John Webster, and
others, who are active in Holland against the Parliament.
L. J., VI. 620. In extenso.

July 6. Draft order for the payment of 3,008Z. to Sir
Walter Erie for ammunition, &c. L. J., VI. 620. In
extenso.

July 8. Draft order respecting the trial of the moneys
in the pix of the Mint. L. J., VI. 622. In extenso.
July 8. Draft order for the payment of 8401. to Lieu-

tenant Colonel Roe for pistols, swords, &c. for Colonel
Sandys' regiment. L. J., VI. 622. In extenso.

^

July 8. Order for the payment of 501. to Colonel
Coningham, who hath lately lost his arm in the service
of the Parliament. L. J., VI. 623. In extenso.

July 8. Draft of preceding.
July 8. Draft ordinance for brewers to compound for

the excise on beer for the use of the fleet. L. J., VI.
623. In exte7iso.

July 8. Draft ordinance for an additional excise.
L. .!., VI. 624. In extenso.

July 10. Petition of the master and wardens of the
Company of Stationers. In accordance with an order
made by both Houses against selling unlawful and un-
licensed books, and giving authority to petitioners to
search for the same, they, in the beginning of June last,

repaired to the dwelling-houses of Henry Tooley, a
haberdasher, and William Hicks, a furrier, having re-
ceived notice that they had sold divers Bibles and other
books printed beyond the seas containing gross errors,
and foul and dangerous corruptions, and desired to
search for the same. Tooley and Hicks not only resisted
the order, but laid violent hands upon petitioners. Pray
that Tooley and Hicks may be punished for then- con-
tempt. L. J., VI. 625.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Partridge that Tooley refused
to have his house searched, notwithstanding ho
was showed the order. 13 June 1644.

2. Affidavit of Richard Whitaker that Hicks as-
saulted him when he went to search his house,
and thi-ust him forth with many opprobrious
speeches and threateniugs. 4 July 1644.

July 10. Petition of the Lady Elinor, Countess Dowa-
ger of Sussex. Notwithstanding petitioner's sole right
of fishing in the river of Burnham, alias Wallfleete, in
the county of Essex, has been established by a verdict
upon full evidence in the Court of Common Pleas, and
confirmed by several orders of their Lordships, she is

still interrupted in her possession. Prays that George
Asser and others may be ordered to permit her to enjoy
the quiet possession of the said river and fishing, and if

any man shall pretend title thereto, and commence any
action against her, she will forthwith lay by her privi-
lege of Parliament, and join him in a new trial. L. J.,

VI. 625.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of a general order against the breaking
into possessions, and enclosures in a riotous and.
tumultuous manner. 13 July 1641.

2. Copy of order to continue the Earl of Sussex in
the quiet possession of the river of Burnham, and
the fishing there, an'd for the attachment of

c
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Gcoro-e Asser and others for contempt, t May
[OUSEOF

IfiAff
LoRi,s.

^^ ^^-^ ^^ auotlier order in the matter. 26 May
-•''''"'•"'

1642. „ _ , ,, .

1614. 4, Affidavit of Eichard Pautoun of Burnham, that
'

on the 2] st of May last, he saw George Asser and

others, with twenty or thirty sail, dredging and

taking away oysters and brood of oysters m Burn-

ham Water, and that they continued dredging all

the week following, and made great destruction of

the oysters, and they and others to the number of

eighty sail have remained thereabouts ever since

fishing and taking away the oysters, and that the

fishermen have combined together to give a

weekly allowance out of their labours m that

river to make a stock to defend suit against

whomsoever shall oppose them, and have affii-med

that thereby they shall be able to deal with any

Earl or Countess in England. 21 June 1644,

sadors demand duo rostifcvition, and payment of all

damages and interest. (French.) A translation of this

and the preceding paper is given. L. J., VI. 631. In
exteiiso.

July 15. Petition of David Mmn'ay and other servants

of his Majesty. Pray for a pass to go to Oxford with

clothes, &c. for his Majesty, the Prince, and the Duke
of York. L. J., VI. 634. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. List of the articles they take with them.
July 15. Petition of John Lord Viscount Eochford

(Lord Hunsdon) concerning the sequestration of his

estate. L. J., VI. 635. In exteiiso.

July 15. Draft order for the payment of 2,00OL for

the town of Southampton. L. J., VI. 635. In oxtenso.

July 15. Copy of letter sent to the different counties

associated under the Earl of Manchester to send
supplies for his forees. L. J., VT. 636. In extenso.

July 15. Copy of letter sent to the counties of

House r

LOKPS

Caleiifl.i

1644.

July 10. Petition of Nicholas Weston. Complains Buckingham, Bedford, &c. to send supplies to Newport

that he is disturbed in the possession of certain lands m
the manor of Whittlesey, Cambridgeshire, contrary to

their Lordships' order. Prays that directions may be

.'iven to the justices of the peace, calling to their assis-

tance, if they think fit, the Parliament forces there-

about', to settle and continue petitioner, and his tenant,

in the quiet possession of their lands. L. J., VI. 625.

] Copy of order referred to in preceding. 26 June

'1643. L.J.,VL107.
July 10. Draft ordinance granting leave to Thomas

Stephens, High Sheriff of Gloucestershire, to reside

out of that county. L. J., VL 626. In extenso.

July 10. Draft ordinance for raising 3,000L for the

forces in Lancashire. L. J., VI. 627. In extenso.

July 10. Printed copy of the ordinance to explain a

former ordinance for taking the accounts of the king-

dom. L. J., VI.'627. In extenso.

July 10. Draft resolutions concerning the pay of the

Scots army about York, &c. C. J., III. 556.

July ,10. Draft order respecting the sale of delin-

(juents' estates. C. J., III. 556. In extenso.

July 10. Petition of Nehemiah Eogers. Petitioner,

who was formerly rector of the parish of Botolph with-

out Bishopsgate, was, by an order of the 23rd of May
1643, deprived of his living. During his contintiance

in the parsonage, a great part of the tithes were (and

still are) unpaid, and petitioner, being thereby unable

to pay the duties due to His Majesty, put in sureties in

the Court of Exchequer. His sureties are now sued,

not only for the arrears due before the time of the

sequestration, but also for the time since, which is con-

trary to the order of Parliament. Prays that he may
Ije discharged from the payment of any duties due since

the sequestration ; and for the time precedent, that he
may have an order to enable him to receive the tithes

due to him, to the end he may make true payment of

what is due from him to His Majesty.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order sequestering the living. 23 May
1643. L. J., VI. 59.

2. Affidavit of Eogers as to the truth of the allega-

tions in his petition. 24 June 1644.

July 12. Draft order respecting the money for Lady
Leventhorpe's children. L. J. VI. 629.

Annexed:

—

1. Particulars of Sir Eobert Josselyn's expenses in

bringing np the money. See L. J., VI. 629.

July 12. Petition of Nicholas Billingsly, clerk, Mas-
ter of Arts. Prays to be nominated to the vicarage of

Tilinanstone, Kent, now vacant hj the resignation of

Moses Capell, petitioner having been approved of by
the Committee of the House of Commons for plundered
ministers, and also by the Assembly of Divines. L. J.,

VI. 629.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the resignation of Moses Capell.

10 Jan. 1643-4.

2. Certificate of the Assemljly of Di^-ines that they
have examined Nicholas Billingsly. and, after

some trial of his gifts and abilities, conceive him
fit to officiate in the cui'e of Tilinanstone.

July 12. Printed copy of the oi'dinance for raising an
army of horse and foot in several counties. L. J., VI.
629. In extenso.

July 13. The credentials of the States Ambassadors,
(French.) L,. J., VI. 631. In extenso.

July 13. Paper presented by the States Ambassadors,
proposing a treaty between the King and the two
Houses. (French.)

July 13. List of ships and goods of which the Ambas-

Pagnell. L. J., VI. 636. In extenso.

July 15. Copy of letter sent to the Generals of the

Forces about York, thanking them for their services.

L. J., VT. 636. In extenso.

July 15. Draft ordinance for the defence of the Isle

of Wight. L. J., VI. 636. In extenso.

July 16. Draft ordinance for raising forces for the

preservation of Wilts and the garrison of Malmesbury.
L. J., VI. 637. In extenso.

_

July 15. Two printed copies of preceding.

July 17. Eeport from the Committee of both King-
doms concerning Sir William Waller's army. L. J.,

VI. 639. In extenso.

July 17. Draft order for ordnance to be delivered out

of the Tower for the garrison at Aylesbury. L. J., VI.
639. In extenso.

July 19. Petition of Sir William Middleton, Bart.,

Governor, and the Company of the NewEiver, brought
from Chadwell and Am well to London. The spreading

of the infection has been much prevented by means of

the river water conveyed by pipes into divers infected

houses ; the streets have been cleansed, and many
sudden and dangerous fires quenched. Sundry ill-

disposed and disati'ected persons have of late in many
places dammed up the passage of the river, and cut the
banks and pipes, letting out all the water, to the great
prejudice and danger of the city and works. Petitioners

pray their Lordships to grant them a similar warrant
to that annexed to their petition, or to take some other
course for preventing the like offences in future. The
Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London add to the peti-

tion their certificate that the river water has quenched
many dangerous fires, and is otherwise of great use and
advantage to the City, and implore their Lordships to

grant the prayer of petition. L. J., VI. 640.

Annexed ;

—

1. Copy of the warrant of the Lords <i{ the Council
for apprehending persons who curror spoil the
banks, bridges, or wharves of the Company, or
let oft' the water to waste, or secretly convey pipes
or branches into their own houses. 11 October
1637.

Jul)' 19. Draft order appointing a Committee to con-
sider the demands of the States Ambassadors for the
restitution of certain ships and goods. L. J., VI. 640.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the list of ships, &c. demanded by the
Ambassadors. L. J., VI. 633. In extenso.

2. Eeport from the Committee with reference to the
first three ships demanded by the Ambassadors.
The Ambassadors desired a direct answer to
their demands, either in the affirmative or ne-
gative, to which the Committee replied that
they had no power from Parliament to grant or
deny, but after treaty to represent the state of
things to the Houses. The Ambassadors then
desired report to be made to the Houses, and their
resolutions made known unto them before any
lurther debate. The Committee have therefore
resolved to i-efer it to each House, whether they
think fit to debate and resolve it themselves, or
to refer it to the Committee, with further powers
to restore or not to restore.

July 19. Draft ordinance for regulating the proceed-
ings of the Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J., VI.
64 1 . Ill eMe'ihso.

July 19. Draft ordinance for impressing 1,000 soldiers
in London for Serjeant Major-General Browne's army.
L. J., VI. 641. In e.denso.

July 19. Draft order for adding Colonel Francis
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Pierrepoint, and Gilbert Millington, Esq., to the Com-
mittee for Nottingham. L. J., VI. 642. In extenso.

July 19. Petition of George Morgan. Prays that his

suit against Sir George Scott may be recommended to

the Commissioners of the Great Seal for a re-hearing,

and that execution of the decree made by the late Lord
Keeper Finch may be stayed until such re-hearing.

July 19. Petition of Abigail Turner. Prays that a

short day may be appointed for the hearing of her hus-

band's cause against Cooper and Wilgrice.

July 20. Draft order for a pass for the Countess of

Devonshire's coach and horses to come from Oxford to

London. L. J., VI. 642.

July 20. Petition of divers of the poor sort of His
Majesty's servants in ordinary, now resident in and
about London and Westminster, whose only subsistence

was on their places and salaries. Petitioner's pensions,

salaries, and liveries being now restrained, they are

much in debt ; and to add to their sorrows, divers of

them have been arrested and sued, and some of them
imprisoned, without any consideration had of their

privileges. Pray that such an order may be granted as

may privilege their persons from arrest. L. J., VI.
642.

July 20. Draft order for displacing Henry Mainwaring
and Henry Vernon from being deputy lieutenants of

Cheshire. L. J., VT. 643. /» ixtetiso.

July 22. Petition of Dame Mary Goring respecting

the stay of part of the allowance for her maintenance.

L. J., VI. 643. In extenso.

July 22. Message from the Commons im.peaching Sir

Kobert Heath, Sir John Bankes, Sir Robert Poster,

and Sir John Glanvill. L. J., VI. 643. In extenso.

The matter was, in compliance with the desire ex-

pressed in this message, referred by the Lords to a
committee for examination.
Annexed :

—

1. Interrogatories for witnesses produced to be
examined upon oath by a Committee of the
Lords in the behalf of the impeachment of Sir

Robert Heath, Sir John Bankes, Sir Robert
Foster, and Sir John Glanvill. 2 August 1644.

2. Examination of Henry Twogood. Was present at

Salisbury in December last, when Sir Robert
Heath and the other impeached judges sat by
virtue of a Commission of Oyer and Terminer,
and of gaol delivery, which commission was dated
at Oxford, and heard the Earl of Pembroke, the

Earl of Salisbury, and others, indicted for yield-

ing obedience to the Parliament, and executing
the commands thereof, and for taking up arms.
Sir Robert Heath gave the charge to the grand
jury. Foui' were condemned at that time, one
for plundering horses for the Parliament service.

—Examination of William Coles, of Warminster.
Was jfresent at the sitting of the Court refeiTed

to in preceding examination, and, intending to

take some notes of the proceedings, took forth

a piece of paper for that purpose, but Sir Robert
Heath caused him to put away his paper, and
would not suffer him to write. Sat in court
the two first days of the sitting, when a Bill of

Indictment of High Treason was brought in

and founded against him under the Statute

2.5 Edward III. for setting forth a horse and arms
for the Parliament service under Sir Edward
Hungerford.—Examination of Richard Hill, of

Salisbury. Well remembers Sir Roljert Heath
and the other judges sitting at Salisbury in

December last, but was not present in Court.

—

Examination of Arthm* Mallacke, of Axmouth.
Remembers Sir Robert Heath and the other
judges sitting in the Castle at Exeter in December
last, and that Captain Turpen was indicted for

coming into the kingdom in a jjiratical way and
stealing certain goods of Sir Ames Ameriditche's
and others. Deponent was present when Sir

Robert Heath pronounced judgment against

Turpen, the other judges being in Court. Was
also present when Robert Mallacke was indicted

for congregating men at Taunton, and heard the

clerk say that he was indicted of high treason.

—

Examination of John Searle. Deponent in Decem-
ber last, having lain prisoner six months in|the

Castle gaol at Exeter, and hearing that Sir Robert
Heath and the other judges were sitting in the

Castle, petitioned them that he might be bailed,

but could not obtain the same. Deponent heard
that Captain Robert Turpen .ind some other

soldiers were indicted at the same sessions for

taking certain goods of Sir Ames Amferiditchc's

out of Powderham Castle, and that Turpen was House of

found guilty, and had sentence of death pro- Lords.

nounced against him. Deponent believes this Calendar,
to be true, because he had sight of the calendar IQAA
of persons condemned at that sessions, and found
there Captain Turpen's name subscribed by all

the judges. These examinations are on the same
paper, and were taken the 14th of August 1644
before the Earls of Kent and Lincoln, who sub-
scribe them.

3. Another examination of John Searle to the same
effect as preceding. Taken the 16th of August
1644, before the Earls of Kent, Rutland, and
Stamford.

4. Examination of Edmond Bdgecumbe, of Broad
Hinton, in the county of Wilts. Deponent knows
that Sir John Glanvill sat in the counties of

Devon and Wilts, in December last, by virtue of

a commission of non obstante. Knows that many
persons were indicted, amongst others the Earl
of Pembroke, but knows not the cause of such
indictments. Taken the 16th of August before
the Earls of Kent, Lincoln, and Rutland.

July 22. Petition of the inhabitants of the hamlet
of Wapping. The examination of their foi-mer petition

about settling competent means upon a minister of

their own out of their own tithes in AVapping was
referred by their Lordships to the Assembly of Divines.

Dr. Johnson, the present incumbent of 'WTiitechapel,

refuses to bring in the books of rates, duties, tithes,

&c. of the whole benefice of Whitechapel and AVapping,
whereby petitioners are delayed of their happy expec-

tations. Pray that Dr. Johnson may be ordered forth-

with to bring in his books to the Assembly. L. J.,

VI. 644.

July 24. Message from the Commons respecting the

appointment of Mr. Clarke to be preacher in Sutton's

Hospital. L. J., VI. 645.

July 24. Petition of Catherine Baldwin, widow, exe-

cutrix of Thomas Baldwin, her late husband. Prays
that the Commissioners of the Great Seal may be or-

dered to grant their letters to the Earl and Countess of

Holland, requiring them to appear and answer peti-

tioner's bill in Chancery. The Earl of Holland was at

the time of the death of petitioner's husband indebted

to him in a large sum of money expended by him in

building a house at Kensington, but since his death the

Earl pretends he has no money to pay, and the work-

men and others, who are very importunate for their

arrears, have commenced suits against petitioner. L. J.,

VI. 645.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Draft order for a copy of the petition to be deli-

vered to the Earl of Holland.

3. Another petition of Mrs. Baldwin. Prays that

a letter may be written to the Earl, enjoining him
to answer her bill in Chancery, and that in the

meantime her person and estate may be pro-

tected.

4. Affidavit of Samuel Stephens, that he delivered

to the Earl of Holland a copy of Mrs. Baldwin's

petition. 1 Aug. 1644.

July 24. Draft order for the exchange of Justice

Mallett, a prisoner to the Parliament, for Mr. Mitchell

and his son, and Captain Hailing, now prisoners at

Oxford. L. J., VI. 646. In extenso.

July 25. Letter from the Committee at Wem to the

Speaker of the House of Commons. When the county

[Shi'opshu-e] was wholly under the power of the enemy,

and the rest of the country gentlemen either engaged

against the Parliament or durst not appear for it, the

writers left their habitations, and have since endured the

loss of all their estates, and some have been proclaimed

traitors by His Majesty. All this did not discourage

them from doing their duty, and when the county was

in a most desperate condition they engaged themselves

for great sums in order to raise some small strength of

horse and foot for the work of the county. They after-

wards obtained the favour of the House to be associated

with other counties, the Earl of Denbigh being ap-

pointed commander-in-chief, from whom they expected

much, but for twelve months they have been fed only

with fair promises ; and though care was taken by the

Committee of both Kingdoms to hasten the Earl's

march, Wem is as yet unrelieved, and Oswestiy, newly

taken, is left unfortified. Both garrisons are exposed to

a powerful enemy, especially if Sir Thomas Myddleton

should withdraw his forces. The forces out of Cheshire

under the Earl of Denbigh, who were willing to have

assisted the county, were ^vithdrawn under ])retonce of

C 2
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HoDSE OF going to the North, and disbanded. The writers are
LoBDs. now threatened to be pulled out of the county by their

Calendar. '^^^^ ^7 Major Praser, one of his Lordship's officers,

1fi44.

' and divers of them are vilified by others under his Lord-

ship's command and with his knowledge, and for no
other cause than their desire to preserve their country

from plundering, a thing so practised by his Lordship's

horse that the parts of the county where they have

been are not only much impoverished, but much aliened

from the cause. The rudeness and disorders of these

troopers is so great, no discipline being observed and

no justice being done upon them, that should they be

the deliverers of the county the writers expect to fall but

out of one bondage into another. Beseech that the

county maybe put under the protection of such an one,

as will not only intend the reducing of it to its due

obedience, but endeavour to promote religion, and
countenance those that have been most faithful to the

Parliament, otherwise the writers desire that they may
quit the employment in the county. C. J., III. 604.

July 26. Petition of the daughters of Captain Turpin.

Much mutilated, and almost destroyed by damp. L. J.,

VI. 646.

Annexed :

—

1. Order respecting the daughters of Captain Robert

Turpin, executed in Devon, for his good service

done to the Parliament. This paper is dated

26 July 1644, but the order was not agreed to by

the Lords until the 10 Nov. 1645. L. J., VII. 687.

In extenso.

July 26. Petition of "William Lord Maynard respecting

the inheritance of his wife Dorothy, daughter of Sir

Robert Banister. L. J., VI. 646. In extenso.

July 26. Draft order respecting a winter guard at sea.

C. J., III. 570. In extonso.

July 27. Petition of Sir John Glanvill, Kt., serjeant-

at-law, prisoner in the Tower of London. Has lately

been accused of high treason by the House of Commons,
and his person imprisoned in the Tower of London,
without any certain articles, or charge in writing to

which he might make answer. The House of Commons
having so many and weighty businesses now in hknd,

and others of like importance daily occurring which
may much interrupt the speedy proceedings against

him, he prays that, until his cause be heard, his goods
or estate may not be taken away nor meddled with, nor

his wife or menial servant molested contrary to the

privilege of Parliament, petitioner being one of the

assistants of their Lordships' House, and having
already sustained as much damage in his possession, and
estate as any man of his degree and calling in England,
by reason of the unnatural civil wars and other troubles

of the time. L. J., VL 647.

July 27. Copy of preceding.

July 27. Order against sequestring Sir John Qlanvill's

estate until he shall be tried upon his impeachment.
L. J., VI. 647.

July 27. Report of the examination of Lord Rich
respecting his coming from Oxford. L. J., VI. 647.

hi extenso.

July 29. Petition of Peter Tryon. Prays that Sir
Edward Wortley, and his lady, may be called before

the Lordships, to show cause why a library of books of
great value, left by Abraham Tryon, petitioner's uncle
and godfather, bliould not be delivered to him. The
testator by his will left all his books to such an one of
his brother's sons as should be brought up a student or
scholar, and petitioner, being a master of arts of Oxford
and admitted of Lincoln's Inn, and no other being
capable of the said library, sued in the Ecclesiastical

Courts for the same, whence the lady appealed to the
Delegates,where petitioner obtained sentence. The power
of the Ecclesiastical Courts being taken away, petitioner

is without remedy but in this High Court, and the
books being unknown, are dispersed and conveyed away.
L. J., VI. , 648.

July 29. Petition of Heniy Chapman. Prays that a
day may be appointed for the hearing of his cause
against Wincott. L. J., VI. 648,

July 29. Draft order respecting the tenants of Sutton
Marsh. L. J., VI. 648.

Aug. 2. Certificate of Thomas Shadwell, Deputy
Bscheator to the Lord Mayor of London, in answer to
the petition of Mrs. Mary Roch {sec Pet. 8th June 1644).
At the trial at the Guildhall of Mrs. Roch's suit, after
reading the writ of mandamus, the Deputy Escheator,
a.t the request of Mr. Waller, one of the counsel against
Mrs. Roch, handed the^rrit to him, not doubting that he
would return it again. After full heai-ing of the cause
the jury drew near to deliver in their verdict, and the
Deputy Escheator called openly upon Mr. Waller for

the writ, having no power to take the verdict without it. House oi

Mr. Waller replied that he had it not, having laid it ^°^°°'

down in court, as he alleged. The Deputy Escheator Calendar,

caused diligent search to be made, but the writ could 1644.

not be found, and he was, in consequence, compelled to

adjourn the cause, and not hearing of the writ, has since

examined one or two upon oath, who he thought might
be likely to have it, but has been unable to examine
Mr. Waller, who has never appeared in the business

since the losing of the writ. The Deputy Escheator
believes the writ was embezzled, in order to prevent the

taking of the verdict to prejudice the poor gentlewoman,
Mrs. Roch, and is such an abuse that he has never
known the like of, and trusts their Lordships will make
an example of the embezzler of the writ if he is found
out to deter others from a like offence. L. J., VI. 649.

Aug. 2. Petition of Ezechiel Johnson, clerk. Com-
plains that Thomas Bowden, and certain other inhabi-

tants of Paulerspury, refuse to pay their dues to peti-

tioner, notwithstanding their Lordships' order. Prays
that they may be sent for to answer for their contempt.
L. J., VI. 649.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Johnson, that the parishioners of
Paulerspmy have been made acquainted with
their Lordships' order, both publicly in the
church and also privately and particularly, and
that certain of them refuse to yield obedience
thereto. 30 July 1644.

Aug. 2. Petition of William March, servant to the
Earl of Arundel and Surrey. Complains that the Earl's

castle at Rising, in Norfolk, is now being pulled down
by command of Colonel Walton, and that the offenders

already complained of still coniinue felling the timber
and killing the deer. Prays that Colonel Walton may
be ordered to revoke his command to deface the castle,

which is of no defence, but only of antiquity, and that
the felling of the timber maj^ be stayed, and that already
cut down disposed of for the Earl's use. L. J., VI.
650.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Thomas Shardelowe, that he served
their Lordships' order upon Becroft and others,
but that they continued to fell the Earl's timber

;

that deponent was sent for to Lynn by Colonel
Walton for serving the order ; that when their
Lordships' messenger came to bring the offenders
before their Lordships, Becroft carried the mes-
senger to Ljrnn, where he was discharged by
Colonel Walton, and Becroft sent back to fell

more timber. 20 July 1644.

2. Affidavit of Cecil Potter concerning the felling
of timber and lulling the deer at Winfarthing.
20 July 1644.

3. Affidavit of Phillip Stoner. 20 July 1644.
4. Affidavit of Samuel Bancroft, concerning the

felling of timber in Rising Chace and the pulling
down of the castle. 22 July 1644.

Aug. 2. Draft order for Captain Swanley to land sea-
men out of the ships about Milford Haven to assist
Major-General Rowland Lawhorne [Laughenie] in re-
ducing Pembroke, &c. L. J., VI, 650. In extenso.

Aug. 2. Draft order for the payment of 5001. a month
to Portsmouth garrison. L. J., VI. 650. In extenso.

Aug. 3. Remonstrance of the Earl of Denbigh con-
cerning the difficulties he has met with in the service
in which he was employed in the associated counties of
Warwick, &c. L. J., VI. 652. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. The answer of the committee at Coventry to the
remonstrance of the Earl of Denbigh.

Aug. 2. Petition of the Gentlemen of the Committee
of Parliament at Stafford concerning the garrison
at Eccleshall Castle. L. J., VI. 654. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Reasons given by the Committee for their peti-
tion. L. J., VI. 654. In extenso. i

2. Copy of an order of the House of Commons
refei-ring the consideration of the desires of Sir
William Brereton with reference to the main-
tenance of the garrison at Eccleshall Castle to
the Committee at Stafford to report theu- opinion.
24 May 1644. C. J., III. 605. In extenso.

3. Copy of the resolutions passed at a meeting of
the Committee for Stafford against continuing'the
ordinance of the 4th of March 1643-4, respectino-
Eccleshall Castle. See L. J. , VI. 449!

°

Aug. 3. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London in Common Council
assembled, concerning the payment of delinquent's
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House op debts out of their sequestered estates. L. J. , VI. 654.

LoKDS. jjj extenso.

Cateidav. Aug. 3. Petition of same for the speedy bringing to

TRAA
' judgment of delinquents. L. J., VI. 656. In extenso.

^°^-
Aug. 3. Draft letter from the Speaker of the House

of Lords to the Committee for Essex, respecting the

Earl of Suffolk's assessments. L. J., VI. 655. Li

extenso.

Aug. 3. Letter from the Earl of Bolingbrooke to

Colonel Walton, respecting the protection of the Earl

of Arundel's estates. L. J., VI. 655. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of portion of preceding.

Aug. 3. Draft order for the payment of 150L to

Augustine Skinner, for providing a convoy for the

money sent to Portsmouth. L. J., VI. 665. In extenso.

Aug. 3. Draft order for the payment of 5,000Z. to

William Curteene for saltpetre. L. J., VI. 655. In

extenso.

Aug. 3. Draft ordinance respecting the excise upon
flesh. L. J., VI. 656. In extenso.

Aug. 3. Draft order for 200Z. a week for maimed
soldiers. L. J., VT. 656. In extenso.

Aug. 3. Draft ordinance for disposing of the money
which comes in upon the additional excise. L. J.,

VI. 657. In extenso.

Aug. 5. Order of the Committee for Hertford for the

collectors of the hundred of Braughing to take posses-

sion of Lord Hunsdon's goods for the use of the Parlia-

ment. L. J., VI. 657.

Aug. 5. Message from the States Ambassadors, de-

siring an answer to their propositions. L. J., VI. 657.

In exteiiso.

Aug. 6. Abstract of a petition of Henry Stuart and
his two daughters and James Gray. L. J., VI. 658.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Copy of an order upon a former petition. 9 Sept.

1642.

Aug. 5. Application for passes for Dr. Coliadon, and
Mr. Bassett Cole to go into Prance. L. J., VI. 658.

Aug. 5. Letter from Lord Inchiquin and others at

Cork to the House of Lords, concerning the cessation

with the rebels. Dated 17 July 1644. L. J., VI. 658.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Declaration of the Protestants of Munster. L.J.,

VI. 659. In extenso.

2. Petition of His Majesty's Protestant subjects

within the province of Munster. Pray to be

furnished with forces, ships, arms, ammunition,
&c. L. J., VI. 661. In extenso.

Aug. 5. Draft order for the payment of money for

arms supplied for Northamptonshire. L. J., VI. 661.

In extenso.

Aug. 5. Draft order for Thomas Hoyle, Esq., M.P.,to
be King's Treasurer's Remembrancer in the Exchequer.

L. J., VI. 661. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Draft order for Humfrey Salwey, Esq., M.P.,

to be King's Remembrancer in the Exchequer. L. J.,

VI. 661. In extenso.

Aug. 6, Order of the Committee for Scottish Loans
for the Earl of Carhsle to lend 200Z. towards the sum to

be paid to our brethren of Scotland for their assistance

in the war. See L. J., VI. 662.

Aug. 6. Instructions to Richard Harding, Esq',

August y" 6"^ 1644. Yon. are forthw"" to repaire unto y'^

Earle of Essex w"" y" Lord Beauchamp in y' way y"

most unsuspected you can, of any other designe but
y' accompanying of him. You are to deliver unto him,
att a fitting oportunitie the Ire from Us, which if you
cannot suddenly gaine, you may cause it to bee de-

livered by j" Lo. Beauchamp, bee acquainting y" said

Earle that y' Credence in the letter relates to you who
come instructed from Us.
You are by all meanes possible to endeavour the ob-

taining of free and private conference w"* y'' said Earle,

wherein if admitted, yo,u are to governe yourselfe

according to yo'' best discretion, upon these foUoTjing
grounds.
To assure him that our aime in this overture, is in

short this, to procure, if it bee possible a union of his

power with ours in a hearty and through pursuance of
one Comon End, namely y" preservacon of this miser-
able Kingdome from y'^ danger of a Conquest by y"

Scotts, and from certaine ruine and desolation every
way, should these unnaturall warrs continue, and y=

settlement of a happy peace upon a firme establishment
of y" Pi-otestant religion, Lawes of y' Land, Liberties of
y" Subject, and priviledges of Pari', and of y" undeniable

and unseparable rights of y" Crowne in a full and free Hodsb op

Convention of Parliament. ^£^^-

To assure him of our most reall intentions in all that Calendar.

Wee professe unto him, as well concerning y" publique, 1644.
as y" particular interests of him and his Army, and all

others that shall joyne in this good worke.
That Wee shall most readily consent to give all y'

Cautions (on our part) that can bee reasonably desired,
for y= full performance of all things that shall bee
agreed upon, as well as by y'' trust and power, which
wee shall give unto y" said Earle himselfe, as by y"
solemnest engagem", both of our owne Royall Faith,
and of our Nobillitie, Councell, and principall Officers
of our Army whereby such a Confidence may bee raised,

as may fully satisfie and remove all Jealousies and dis-

trusts, w"^*" otherwise might hinder y"" happy Conclusion
of that which is propounded.
You are to assure him of the General concurrence

both of my Nephewes, Rupert and Maurice, the Court,
y"" Armyes, and of the Lords at Oxford, in y= earnest
desire of such a happy accomodation.
You may also use it as an argument of o' reallity in

this overture that the present posture wherein hee may
know us to bee here, may assure him that it arises not
from the Weakenesse of o' Condition.

You are to enforce y° necessitie of this way as y'
onely visible meanes to preserve this Kingdome from
utter ruine, from y" danger of a Conquest by y* Scotts,

which side see ever prevayle, if not prevented by this

union, and both it & himselfe from y' insolencies &
ingratitude which must bee expected from a prevailing
populace. You are to presse unto him the glory of y"

worke to redeeme his Nation from y'-' greatest extremi-
ties, to fix soe high an Obligation upon y" Crowne, the

Nobilitie and Gentry of this Kingdome, and to bee
author of soe universall a Joy, as this agreement will

begett in y'^ People.

You are to presse unto him y" prudence of this

designe not onely in order to his owne honour and
safety, who can expect neither, if either the Scotts, or
y' other violent party att London prevaile, but also in

point of probabilitie of successe in y'' maine. How im-
probable it will bee that that violent party should bee
able to oppose y'' power of y' Armies thus joyned for y^

attaining of such just and pious ends, as must needs
convince]and reclaime many such that have beene misled.

What strength y'^ reputation of it, w"' y' said Earles

Interests, will adde, what distrac'cons those violent men
are likely to bee surprised with, and lastly how likely

it is that when those persons shall find it out of y'

power to hinder this blessed Worke, they themselves

may, without y^ hazard of a battle, bee brought to yield

that a firme peace may bee setled in a full and free

Convention of Parliament. If hee shall speake unto
you of any addresses to be made in this businesse

to those att Westminsf, you are to shew that over &
above y' unfittingnesse of itt for Us, in regard of soe

many former rejecc'ons, it is impossible in point of

tyme. That y" attempt of it will bee a Certaine bane to

y« whole businesse, without a possibility of ever having
y* oportunitie againe.

That y* temper & engagement of those of y"^ house of

Com'ons att London, is such that there is noe hopes
the honest men among Lhcm dare appeare against y°

declared sense of y" house, untill they shall see a power
on foote sufiicient to protect them. But then it is to

bee hoped y' the Major part of y*-' Members of both

houses now present att Westminster will give a good
app[r]obation & bee carryed on to that w"^*" shall bee
safe as well as just, w"^"" if propounded unseasonably, and
unbaokt with power would certainly bee rejected. Soe
that as y"^ present Condition of both Armies stands here

(considering y"^ possibilitie of Waller's approach, if time

bee given when y" whole businesse will thereby bee

made impossible) any delay under pretence of necessitie

of addi-esse to them cannot bee otherwise understood

then as a pure negative.

If you shall find y' said Earle (as wee hope you will)

sensible how happy hee may make his King, his Country
and himselfe in this Course, & that hee bee disposed

to joyne in this glorious worke. You are then to informe

yourselfe from him of y' Constituc'on of his Army, w'

persons of power are most likely to oppose it, what is to

bee done to gaine thein, if it may bee, if not to prevent

their doeing hur-t, what dangers are to bee avoyded in

y' manageing of this businesse, whence y" rise of y"

treatie is to bee taken, whether from some publique

message from Us, or otherwise, how the worke is to bee

timed w"" all other Circumstances which may conduce

to it.

In Pine if you shall find y" said Earle soe happily
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inclined as aforesaid. Yon arc t.o proceed witli him
with all Prancknesse & open heartednesse, and to lett

him knowe, that as Wee have not hitherto permitted

any addresse or application to any of his Army, but
onely to himselfe. soe neither shall Wee, but by his

Advise, wherein as in all other things of relation to this

great Worke, Wee shall expect his Councell and di-

rec'oons, and much relye upon them. You are from
time to time to give Us an account what effect you find

of this negotiation, and what further powers shall bee

necessary to bee sent you from Us.

[Endorsed] 1.

Instructions to

Richard Harding,
Bsqu' Aug. 6 1644,

brought by Colonell Butler

to the Army.
Aug. 7. Petition of Sir Thomas Dawes. Prays for the

amendment of a decree pronounced in his suit against

Jehyns. L. J., VI. 662.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of the submission of Sir T. Dawes to the

decree referred to in preceding.—14 June 1643.

Aug. 7. List of persons to be added to the Committee
for Sequestrations in Westminster. L. J., VI. 663. In
extenso.

Aug. 7. Resolutions concerning the recruiting of the

Earl of Manchester's army, &c. L. J., VI. 663. In
extenso.

Aug. 7. Draft ordinance for settling a garrison in

Lyme Regis. L. J., 664. In extenso.

Aug. 7. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 10,000/. advanced for the Lord
General's army. L. J., VI. 664. In extenso.

Aug. 7. Draft order for the legacy of 1,000Z. left by
Daniel Oxenbridge to the Parliament, to be paid for

the sei-vice of the county of Salop. L. J., VI. 664. In

extenso.

Aug. 9. Petition of the petty canons, vicars choral,

and other officers of the Church of Pauls, London, to

the Lords and Commons. Petitioners having spent their

days in the performance of the duties and offices of the

Church, are unfit for other ways of procuring their

livelihood, and the rents and revenues of the Church
being sequestered, they are likely to be utterly im-

poverished. Pray that they may enjoy during their

lives all the rents and dues which they formerly had
from the Dean and Chapter. L. J., VI. 664.

Aug. 9. Copy of order of the Commons referring pre-

ceding petition to the Committee for Sequestrations.

C. J., III. 585.

Annexed :
—

1. Draft of order desired by petitioners.

Aug. 2. Draft order for a Public Fast on Tuesday
next. L. J., VI. 665. In exteiiso.

Aug. 9. Draft ordinance concerning Hertfordshire.

L. J., VI. 665. In extenso.

Aug. 9. Copy of the signatures to the letter from the

principal officers of the King's army to the Earl of

Essex, desiring him to accept the King's overtures for

peace. L. J., VI. 671. In extenso.

Aug. 10. Message from the Commons for the Lords
to expedite the ordinance for martial law, and for the

Lords and their assistants to take the Covenant. L. J.,

VI. 666. In extenso.

Aug. 10. Draft order for adding Samson Sheffield and
others to the Committees for Essex. L. J., VI. 666. In
extenso.

Aug. 10. Draft order for the payment of 2,000Z. to the

Tiondon Militia at Abingdon L. J., VI. 667. In extenso.

Aug. 10. Draft order for an allowance to the officers

of Excise. L. J., VI. 667. In extenso.

Aug. 10. Draft order for securing the interest of the

10,000/. lent by the Mercha'-t Adventurers for Sir Wil-
liam Waller's army. L. J., AT. 667. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Petition of Oliver Browne and John Baker,

His Majesty's upholsterers, respecting the hire of some
new tapestry hangings for the rooms adjoining the Par-

liament Chamber, for which petitioners are liable to the

amount of 180/., and for which no jiayment hath hitherto

been made. L. J., VI. 667.

Annexed :

—

1. Dralt order for John Griffiths, the under keeper

of Oatlands House, to deliver to Mr. Kinnersly,

chief officer of His Majesty's removing wardrobe,

some of His Majesty's ordinary shallow hangings
for the rooms adjoining the Houses of Parliament;
those that are now there being upon hire are to

be taken away by the iqiholsterers who i'urnished

them. L. J., Vl. 067.

Aug. 12. Petition of Mabel Tottie, widow, complains

that she has been by force thrown out of possession of
one hundi'ed and twenty acres of land in North and
South Somercotes Marsh, of which she was in peaceable
possession before the beginning of this Parliament.
Prays that the Committee at Lincoln may be authorised
to execute the order of the 13th of July 1641 for the
quieting of possessions in the absence of the High Sheriff
and Justices of the Peace of the county of Lincoln, to
whom power for that purpose was given by the said
order. L. J., VI. 668.

Annexed ;

—

1. Affidavit of William Hodson, that Thomas Gun-
nell and others have pulled down a dwelling-
house, barn, and stable belonging to Mrs. Tottie,

and converted the materials to their own use, and
have taken possession of her lands.—18 Dec.
1643.

Aug. 12. Petition of Sir John Glanvill, prisoner in

the Tower. Has been served with a ticket from Haber-
dashers' Hall to bring in 3,000/. for his 20th part assessed
upon him as a dweller in London, whereas his settled
dwelling is above sixty miles oft', in Wiltshire ; petitioner
conceives that, upon the ordinance as it now stands,
he is none of those that are appointed to be assessed by
the Committee, but should be assessed by their Lordships.
Conceives that his whole estate, real and personal, rate-

able for the 20th and 5th parts, cannot bear the propor-
tion of a 6th part of 3,000/. Prays their Lordships to

provide against the execution of the assessment, and for

the preservation of his estate.

Aug. 12. Petition of Thomas Manley. Complains that

some of the parishioners of Gedney, Lincolnshire, have
riotously entered his lands there and taken the profits

thereof without colour of title to the same. Prays that

an order may be granted to put him again in possession

of his property.

Aug. 12. Petition of JousGodsshalk and others. Pray
to be discharged from further attendance upon the peti-

tion of Mrs. Vaneinden.
Aug. 14. Report from the Committee concerning the

reception of the French Resident. L. J., VI. 669. In
extenso. •

Aug. 14. Petition of Sir William Withypole concern-
ing his cause against Devereux. L. J., VI. 669.

Aug. 14. Message from the Commons for a conference
concerning the ordinance for martial law, &c. (Two
papers.) L. J., VI. 670. Iii extenso.

Aug. 14. Petition of Peter Hellett, French merchant
of Rouen. Prays for a pass to go to His Majesty. L. J.,

VI. 670.

Aug. 14. Copy of letter from the Earl of Essex con-

cerning a letter he had received from the King. From
Lostwithiel, 3 Aug. 1644 (mutilated). L. J., VI. 670.

In extenso.

Aug. 14. Draft order for the payment of 1,200/. to

Colonel Jephson, Governor of Portsmouth, for the Irish

companies who surrendered the town of Warehara.
L. J., VI. 672. In extenso.

Aug. 14. Draft order concerning the forces to be
raised in the associated counties undeV the Earl of Man-
chester. C. J., III. 589. In extenso.

Aug. 16. Draft ordinance for establishing martial law.

L. J., VI. 673. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper of amendments.
2. Another paper of amendments.
3. Another paper of amendments.

Aug. 16. Petition of Thomas Niccolls, Esq. Prays
that he may not be disturbed in his possession of the
estate of Sir John Harrison, a delinquent. L. J., VI.
674. In, extenso.

Aug. 16. Draft order appointing a Committee to treat

with the States Ambassadors. C. J., III. 593. In extenso.

Aug. 17. Report of proceedings upon the hearing of

Mrs. Vancinden's petition. L. J., VI. 674.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of the case ofAnne Van Enden against
Wm. Crosse and others ; she affinns that Crosse
and others, finding that her husband intended
to leave her the gi'eater portion of liis estate, in

ordei' to prevent this and get possession of it them-
selves, tried first of all to procure a divorce, and
failing in this vilified her to her husband, and
finally, in 1635, entered his house, seized plate,

jewels, &c., and after turning her out of the house
in terror of her life, managed to keep the oUl_maii

in their power till the day of his death, which
happened seven years later, so that she never
had speech with him again. She desires a final

sentence of reparation from the House.

Calendar.
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House OF Aug. 17. Draft order for Sir Henry Vane, sen., ;mrl
LoEDs. others to repair to the Bishop of Durham, and require

Cniendnr. him to deliver unto them the County Palatine seal. C. J.,

1644 ^^^' ^^^' I'l'^xfenso.

Aug. 17. Draft orders respecting the garrison of
Wareham. C. J., III. 593. In extenso.

Aug. 17. Draft order for the payment of 2501. to
Colonel Massie, Governor of Gloucester. C. J., III.
593. In extenso.

Aug. 17. Draft order adding Mr. Tate and Mr. Kous
to the Committee appointed to meet the Commissioners
of the Church of Scotland. C. J., III. 593. In extenso.

Aug 17. Draft order for the benchers of Lincoln's
Inn to sell the chambers and goods of delinquents
within the Inn. C. J., III. 694. In extenso.

Aug. 19. Draft order respecting Sir William Waller's
army. L. J., VI. 676. In extenso.

Aug. 19. Draft order for the ordinance for martial
law to be published. L. J. , VI. 676. In extenso.

Aug. 19. Draft order that no sequestered or seques-
trable goods shall be removed out of the county of
Derby without proper authority. L. J., VI. 676. In
extenso.

Aug. 19. Petition of the poor almsmen of East Ham,
Essex. Pray that before any order of dismission of their
cause passes, their Lordships would be pleased to
appoint a day for hearing counsel on both sides. See
L. J., VT. 666.

Aug. 19. Draft order appointing Mi-. Vynes Master of
the Temple. C. J., III. 597. In ext.enso.

Aug. 19. Assignment by Thomas Frizell, of London,
mariner, to Mr. John Cressy, of Norwich, of all the
fullers earth due to the assignor, upon a warrant from
the Parliament, dated 27th of October 1643. On the
same paper is a copy of the warrant referred to.

Aug. 20. Petition of William Prynne, Esq. :

To the Right Hono'"'' the Howse of Peeres Assembled
in Parliam'.

The humble Petic'on of William Prjmne, Esq"',

Sheweth

:

That yo'' petic'oner though conscious to himselfe of
noe criminall offence whatsoever was yet through the
viiiust p'secution of D' Laude, Archbp. of Cant. Anno
1633, brought into the Starchamber for some misinter-
preted passages in a Booke of his against com'on enter-
ludes, intituled Histriomastix (licensed for the presse by
M'. Buclaier, Ai-chbi" Abbotts Chaplain, and so con-
fessed in the Informac'on) for w* he wasfiued 5,000Lto
his Ma'" expelled the Univsitie of Oxon and society of
Lincolnes Inne, degraded, disbarred, set on the Pillary

at Westminster, and in Cheapeside where he had both
his eares cutt off, his Booke burnt before his face by the
Hangman, and adjudged to p'petuall imprisonem', though
there ajjpeared neither in the Informac'on Replicac'on or
Sentence any one offensive Clause for w"*" he was thus
severely censured.
That yo' Peti'er lying a Prison' in the Tower under this

heavy censure and fine (for w"^"" the Bookes of his Studdy
were vnduely seised, and severall extents awarded against
his estate) was in the yeare 16-37 by the said AJ-chb""
malice p'secuted in Starchamb, the 2'' time for a pretended
combinac'on w"" D' Bastwick and M' Burton in pub-
lishing certaine Books against his Popish In'ovac'ons,
during w'''' suit yo' Petic' was shutt up close prisoner,
denyed liberty to putt in his Answers vnder his owne
hand though a Barrester, debarred pen inke and paper
to instruct his Councell to whome he could not have
accesse, his serv' that should solicite his business kept
close Prisoner in a Messenger's hands, and the Bill w"-
out any the least Proofe of Guilt against him (contrary
to all P'sedents) taken Pro Confesso, for his p'tcnded
contempt in not answering the same, when as he tendred
an Answere therto both at the Starrchamber office and
in open Co" vnder his Councell's hand vf"^ was refused
w"'out cause, and could not be p'mitted to put in an
Answere vnder his o^vne hand according to sundiy
p'gidents of that Co" though he oft petico'ed for lib'tie to
doe it. By w""" exorbitant p'ceeding yo' Petic' was there
fined the 2"' time 6,000L to his Ma"', Pillored, Stigma-
tized on booth cheeks, deprived of the smale rem' of his
eares in a most barbarous manner to the hazard of his
life, adiudged to p'petuall close imprisonm' in Car-
narvan Castle in Northwales, whether he was sent
before his wounds were healed, and there shutt vp Close
Prison' remoate from all his ii'einds and deprived of the
vse of pen, inke, paper, Books. And some freinds of
his that visited him in the way at his Inne when there
was noe restraint to the contraiy p'secuted befoi-e the
Councell and fined in the high Com'ission to then-
undoeing. After w* yo' petic' by an extreiudiciall
order made at Councell Table w^out any new cause att

all was exiled and secretly transported in tbo Winter House of
season in a Leaking Barke among Papists through the Loeds.
Irish Seas (to the hazard of his life the spoyling of his calei^r
Clothes and lieding! to the Isle of Jersy, and" there shutt ,^^

"

vp Close Prison' three' yeares space in Mountorgueil
Castle w^out any allowance of diet, all accesse of
freinds or letters" from them togeather with the vse of
pen, hike, paper. Books, being there by speciall order
denyed him, vnder w""" seuerall pressures and imprisone-
m" he lay languishing neare eight whole yeares, till by
the Justice of the bono""'' Howse of Com'ons he was sent
for and released, which vpon full hearing of his Grevi-
ances vnanimously resolved vpon the Question y' his
said Sentences, Pines and Imprisonem" were illegal!
vniust and ought to be reuersed and discharged as ap-
peares by the votes herevnto annexed.
Now for as much as the pressing publike affaires of

the Kingdome have for above twoe yeares space inter-
rupted the Transmission of yo' petic'" causes from the
howse of Com'ons to yo' Lord'"!", and the iniustice of
his sentences have beene fully prooued to this Hono*''''
House in the Evidence giuen against the said Archb'',
And for that the said fines of b.OOOl. apeece are estreated
into the Co" of Excheq' and yo' Petic" p'sone and estate
still liable to the same. He humbly beseecheth y' Lo^p'
soe farre to releive him as to vacat the said sentences,
Estreats, fines and all p'ces for levying the same for the
p'seut till the publike affairs of the Eealme will afford
Leasure for a Transmission and finall hearing of his
cause, or otherwise to appoynt a daye for examining the
Iniustice of the said sentences.

And hee shall ever pray, &c.
Wm. Prynne.

Annexed :

—

I. The Votes and Resolutions of the Com'ons Howse
in the case of Mr. Prynne.

Die Martis, 20 Aprilis 1641.
Mr. Rigby this daye received the Report of Mr.

Prynn's Case, and thereupon it was ordered and re-
solved upon the Question by the Howse as followeth :

—
1. That the Sentence given against Mr. Prynne in

the Starchamber, 17th Febr. An. 9. Caroli is

illegall and giuen w*out any lust cause and
ought to be reversed. And that Mr. Prynne
ought to be discharged of the fine of 5,0001. im-
posed by the said sentence, and of all extents
thereupon and of the Imprisonment decreed by
that Sentence.

Resolved upon the Question.
2. That Mr. Prynne ought to be restored to his

degree in the vniu'sity of Oxon, and to the Societie
of Lincolnes Inne, and to the exercise of his pro-
fession of an vtter Barrester att Lawe, and to liia

Chamber againe att Lincolnes Inne.
o. That Mr. Prynne ought to have reparation for
such dammages and p'iudice as he hath susteyned
by the said sentence and p'ceedings.

4. That the sentence giuen against Mi-. Prynne in
the Starchamber, 14 Junii 1637, An. 13.

" Car. is

illegall and giuen w'''out any iust cause or ground,
and therfore ought to be reversed, and that hee
ought to be discharged of the fine and imprisonm"
thereby decreed, and that he ought to have repa-
rac'on and recompence for the dammages w"^*" lie

hath susteyned by that sentence, and the Execu-
tion thereof.

Resolved upon the Question.
5. That the Warrant dated 27 Augusti 13. C'ai'.

made for the transportacon of Mr. Prynne from
Carnarvan Castle to the Isle of Jersy, and his
Imprisonm' there, and other restraints therein
mentioned, are against the Lawe and lib'tie of the
Subiect, and that he ought to be discharged of
that Imprisonm', and to have reparations for his ^
damages susteyned thereby

Resolved upon the Question.
6. That the Imprisonm' of Mr. Prynne by a warrant
dated the fii-st of February 1632, under the hands
of Thomas Lord Coventry, Lord Keeper of the
Greate Seale, Richard Lord Archbishop of Yorkc,
Henry Earle of Manchester, Edward Earle of
Dorsett. Henry Lord Viscount Falkland, Wil-
liam Lord Bishopp of London, Edward Lord
Nuburgh, S' John Cooke, Sir Francis Winde-
banke, and Sir Thomas Jeiinyn, is vniust and
illegall, and that they ought to give Mr. Prynne
satisfaction for the Damages susteyned by that
Imprisonm'.

It is this day likewise Ordered that Mr. Rigby shall

transmittthe Charge against Dr. Heylyn, touching
the p'moting the suite in Starr-Chamber against
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Mr. Prynne to the Comittee for Eeligion, to be

considered of, togeather w"" those other Charges

and Complaints that are come in to that or any-

other Comittee against him.

It is this day likewise Ordered that the p'ties that

ought to make satisfaction and reparation to

Mr. Burton and Mr. Prynne for the dammages
susteyned by severall Orders, Warrants, and

Sentences in the Starr-Chamber and els-where

shall be considered of when the Transmission of

these causes shall be brought into the howse, and

the Comittee is to p'pare the transmission of these

causes

;

And it is likewise ordered that there shall be a stay

of all p'ceedings in the Excheq' for the Leavying

of the severall fines of Dr. Bastwiok, Mr. Burton,

and Mr. Prynne, till this howse shall take further

order therein. H. Blsynge, Cler. Domus. Com.
Endorsed :

—

Mr. Prynn, 1641. The Petition and Comons
Votes. Mr. Wm. Prynn. L. J., VI. 681.

Aug 20. Draft order for the release of Robert Bald-

win. L. J., VI. 681.

Aug. 20. Letter from the Commissioners of Scotland

(dated 14 Aug. 1644), returning the propositions for a

peace. L. J., VI. 681. In exteiiso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of an order of the Committee of Estates m
Scotland, authorizing a smaller number of the

Scots Commissioners to treat occasionally. L. J.

,

VI. 682. In extenso.

Aug. 21. Petition of the Committee, Commanders,

and others, well-affected in the county of Stafford, to

the Lords and Commons. Pray that the Earl of Den-

bigh may not be retarded, but speedily despatched to

theii- relief. The petition, with only three of the signa-

tures, is printed in extenso. L. J., VI. 682.

Aug. 21. Draft order referring preceding petition to

a committee. L. J., VI. 682.

Aug. 21. Petition of gentry freeholders and inhabi-

tants of the county of Warwick and city and county of

Coventry to the Lords and Commons. Thank Parliament

for having appointed the Earl of Denbigh their Lord-

Lieutenant, desire that their weekly tax may be reduced,

and that the grand Committee for taking accounts may
be directed to appoint a sub-committee for the county of

Stafl'ord, and that the money levied by them may Ije

applied to the sei-vice of the Earl of Denbigh and his

forces. See C. J., III. 604 ; L. J., VI. 684.

Aug. 21. Draft order for the payment of 20,000L for

Sir William Waller's army. L. J., VI. 684. In extenso.

Aug. 21. Draft order giving leave to John St. Aubine,

High Sheriff of Cornwall, to reside out of the county.

L. J., VI. 684. In extenso.

Aug. 21. Copy of preceding.

Aug. 21. Draft of similar order for Sir Matthew Boyn-
ton. High Sheriff' of York. L. J., VI. 684. In extenso.

;

Aug. 21. Copy of preceding.

Aug. 21. Draft order for continuing the ordinance for

sequestring delinquents' estates in Gloucester, Here-

ford, &c. L. J., VI. 684. In extetiso.

Aug. 21. Draft orders respecting Commissions of Oyer
and Terminer, &c. C. J., III. 601. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Petition of Lazarus Seaman, master of

Peterhouse, in Cambridge, on behalf of himself and all

the fellows of that college. Complains that a library of

books hidden in Peterhouse has lately Ijeen discovered,

and seized on by the Sequestrators for Cambridgeshire,
who carried away eight cartloads. Some of the books
belong to the College, some to the president, and others

to fellows whose goods were never sequestered ; the books
are never likely to be sold for their true value, as many
of them are only fit for college or university libraries.

Prays that so much of the liljrary as belongs to the

State may be bestowed upon the College of Peterhouse,

the ancientest foundation of the University of Cam-
brige. L. J., VI. 685.

Aug. 23. Instructions for the speedy raising of horses

for Sir William Waller's army. L. J., VI. 685. 7m extenso.

Aug. 23. Petition of divers oflficers, whose names are
subscribed, to the Lords and Commons. Petitioners

having served at Plymouth under Colonel James Ward-
law, being in a beleaguered town and money being very
Bcarce, arc much in arrear of their pay, and are destitute

of habiliments, and necessaries fitting for other service ;

they are compelled to address themselves to Parliament
for relief herein, because they have been long waiting
upon the Committee I'or Plymouth, who (as petitioners

conceive) neglect them. Pray that some course may be
taken for the iiayment of their ari'ears, in order that

they fit themselves with conveniences for the service of

the State, in which they are ready to live and die, and Hottse of

that they may have Reformados' pay since they have Lords.

been out of employment. Noted,—Nothing ordered. Calend ar.

[Aug. 23.] Deposition of witnesses that William Keyes 1 644
said the King and Parliament were a company of rogues.

L. J., VI. 685.

Aug 24. Draft order for attendance of witnesses in

Mrs. Vaneinden's cause. L. J., VI. 686.

Aug 24. Draft ordinance imposing a duty upon her-

rings, to pay the expense of the convoy for the protection

of the fishery. L. J., VI. 686. In extenso.

Aug. 24. Copy of preceding.

Aug. 24. Draft order for indemnifying certain persons
who have acted as Committees in Yorkshire. L. J.,

VI. 687. In extenso.

Aug. 24. Petition of Thomas Bishop of Dm'ham.
Prays that he may not be compelled to deliver up the

seal of the County Palatine. See L. J., VI. 677.

[Aug. 27.] Resolution of the Committee of the West,
desiring that additional forces may be sent into those
parts. See C. J., III. 609.

Aug. 29. Draft orders for Henry Beeke, Esq., to be
Sheriff of Bucks, &c. L. J., VI. 688. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft order for the payment of SOL to Thomas
Somerscales, for his charge and pains in bringing up
prisoners from the North. L. J., VI. 689. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft order for the payment of 1,000L for

the service of Barnstaple. L. J., VI. 689. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft order for the pajrment of 2,000L
monthly out of the Excise to Sir William Erie, Lien-

tenant of the Ordnance, for arms and ammunition.
L. J., VI. 689. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft order for amending the ordinance for

martial law. L. J., VI. 689. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft order for the pajrment of 1,000Z. to the

regiment under Colonel Owen at Weymouth. L. J.,

VI. 689. In extenso.

Aug. 30. Draft order giving power to the Committee
appointed to treat with the States' Ambassadors to grant
or deny the restitution of certain ships. L. J., VI. 690.

In extenso.

Aug. 30. Printed copy of the declaration upon the
former ordinance .concerning the surprisal of foreigners'

ships trading to ports in defection from the Parliament.
L. J., VI. 690. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Draft of preceding.

2. Paper of Lords' amendments to the ordinance.

See L. J., VI. 688.

3. Draft clause to be added to the ordinance.

Aug. 30. Draft order for the money coming from the
excise in Nottingham to be allowed for the maintenance
of the garrison there. L. J., VI. 691. In extenso.

Aug. 30. Petition of the Lady Katherine Brooke, late

wife of Robert Lord Brooke, deceased, by and with the
consent of the executors of the said Lord. Prays that
the wardship of her eldest son Francis Lord Brooke,
which has been granted by the King to George Lord
Digby, may be given to her, and that her son, in regard
that his father was slain in the Parliament's service, may
be discharged from all composition for his wardship.
L. J., VI. 692. In extenso.

Aug. 30. Ordinance of the Lords and Commons in
Parliament for the discharging of Francis Lord Brooke,
son and next heir of Robert Lord Brooke, deceased, from
composition for his wardship; andfor granting of his ward-
ship to his mother, the Lady Katherine Brooke, to his use,
and for the settling the house with the appurtenances of
John Earl of Bristol, or George Lord Digby, in Queen-
street, in the county of Middlesex, upon the said Lady
and Fulke Grevil, her youngest son and the heirs of his
body with remainder over. L. J., VI. 692. In extenso.

Aug. 30. Petition of Sir John Wollaston, Knight,
Lord Mayor, and the rest of the Court of Aldermen in
London. The gaol of Newgate is greatly overcharged with
many poor prisoners who have had judgment to die, but
who, having been conceived persons fit for mercy, have
been from time to time reprieved. The gaol in conse-
quence has been very noisome, and has of late been
infected with the plague, so that the keeper, to his great
trouble and charge, has been several times constrained
to send infected persons to the pest-house. The Com-
mons have lately made an order for the pardon of some
of the persons that lie convicted in the gaol, which
order has been presented for their Lordships' con-
currence. Pray their Lordships to give their concurrence
to the speedy completing of the said order, to the end
that a pardon may be prepared for these prisoners, and
that the gaol may be flelivered of them by the next gaol
delivery for London.
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Lo1d3°' Annexed:-— 1. List of prisoners in Newgate. Noted,—"All to
Calendar. jjg pardoned except those that are dashed and to

1644. concur with the H. C."
Aug. 31. Petition of William March, sei-vant to the

Earl of Arundel and Surrey. Complains that the Com-
mittee at Wem have, by imprisonment, forced the tenants

to pay several sums of money, part of their rent, pre-

tending for the 5th and 20th parts of the Earl's estate,

and that they cause the woods and timber to be cut

down and disposed of without giving any satisfaction

for the same. Petitioner further complains that James
Vines and others continue to cut down the timber at

Arundel, notwithstanding their Lordships' order of the

15th of June. Pi-ays that the Committee at Wem may
be forbidden to take any more of the rents, and to

abstain from cutting timber, and that James Vines and
others may be sent for to answer for their contempt.
L. J., VI. 692.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of George Sherrett, of Wem, with
reference to the proceedings of the Committee
there. 14 Aug. 1644.

2. Affidavit of Godfrey Betts and Thomas Taylor
with reference to the cutting of timber at Arun-
del. 20 Aug. 1644.

3. Affidavit of John Shepherd to the same effect as

preceding. 21 August 1644.

4. Affidavit of James Maurice, keeper of Arundel
Great Park, that the officers and soldiers of Sir

William Waller's army have killed about five

hundred deer, and that the commanders of the

.
garrison at Arundel have sent orders to deponent
to kill deer for them, which orders he durst not
disobey. 21 Aug. 1644.

5. Affidavit of Richard Arundell, of Selhurst, that

the commanders of Sir William Waller's army,
as of the garrison of Arundel, have at divers

times come into Selhurst Park, and killed the

deer, especially Captain Butler, who by himself

and his troop have killed abon£ forty deer in the

park. 21 Aug. 1644.

Aug. 31. Warrant for the Gentleman Usher to attach

James Vines and others for their contempt.

Aug. 31. Draft ordinance to establish rules and In-

stractions to be observed by the officers of Excise. L. L.,

VI. 639. In exteiiso.

Aug. 31. Draft of paper to be presented to the Prince

Elector. L. J., VI. 694. In exteiiso.

[Aug. .] Petition of the choral vicars of the Cathe-
dral Church of Wells, their wives, children, and families,

amounting ,to the number of sixty poor persons, to the

Committee appointed for the sequestration of delin-

quents' estates. Petitioners having always been bred
in the service of music, are not capable of any gainful

employment, they therefore pray that they may be

restored during their lives unto their stipends and
revenues, the like charity having been expressed to

others of their condition at Pauls and Westminster.
[Aug. .] Petition of Jacques De Lang, merchant.

About three years since petitioner presented a petition

for relief against Colonel Thomas Lunsford for certain

sums of money owing by him to petitioner, whereupon
he was ordered to appear and answer, but never did so,

since which time there has been no further proceeding,

and petitioner's papers have evei- since remained in the

hands of Mr. Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments, who will

not deliver them up without their Lordships' order, for

which petitioner now prays.

Sept. 2. Extracts from Rolls of Parliament used on the

trial of the Archbishop of Canterbury. L. J., VI. 695.

Sept. 2. Application for an order for furnishing apart-

ments at Whitehall for the Prince Elector. L. J.,VI. 695.

Sept. 2. Letter from the Earl of Warwick, at Ply-

mouth, to both Houses of Parliament ; is doing all he

can to cany out the commands of Parliament with

regard to North Wales and Lancashire, and has given

special orders to the Admiral of the Irish Seas on the

subject ; hears from Milford that Col. Gerard is re-

turned into those parts, having lost all his horse, and

that Hereford is taken. On Saturday last Sir Wm.
Balfour came with the Lord General's horse to Saltash

;

yesterday his Excellency and the Lord Marshal came to

Plymouth ; to-day news has come of the army left behind,

respecting which he refers to the bearer, Col. Pindar

;

fears an attack upon Plymouth, especially as the garrison

is now weakened ; is short of provisions, and will there-

fore come to Chatham with only his own ship and the

Dreadnought, leaving the others to watch the Western
parts. This letter was read in the House on the 7th of

Sept. L. J., VL699. *ji.r.\.i.

6.

Sept. 3. Draft order for adding Sir James Harrington House op
and others to the Committee for"Berks, &c. L. J., VI ^^f^s.
695. Inextenso.

• -. •

j,^j^^^_^_._

Sept. 3. Draft order for issuing 2,0007. punctually per 1644.
mensem for ai-ms and ammunition. L. J., VI. 696.
In nxtenso.

Sept. 3. Draft ordinance for appointing Mi-. Hoyle, a
member of the House of Commons, Mayor of York
L. J., VI. 696. In extenso.

Sept. 3. Letter from the Earl of Essex, at Plymouth
to both Houses of Parliament.
My Lordes and Gentl',

It can bee no pleasure to moo to send yo" this sadd
relation, and therefore choose rather to send it by
Colonell Pyndar then in wryting. It is the
greatest blow and weakening to the Parlyam'
forces that has bine since the warre's beganne. For
my owne pticular. Although I had the misfor-
tune to haue the chiefe commaund, yet I am
confident that myselfe nor most part of my Officers
are no way Guilty of this greate losse, and that
wee shall bee ready to answere it whensoever wee
are called vpon. I haue taken the best care I can
to secm-e this Towne, but .w"'out a p'sent supply
of men and monie it will he in great danger,
vnlosse there bee strong forces comeing this way :

To w"^"" purpose I haue sent my horse hopeing 'to
meete them, (I pray God send them a safe passage)
and if they haue not power enough to resist the
Kings forces then to make their repaire towards
Dorchester. I am this day takeing shipping w""
my Lord Admirall, and intend to put in at Wey-
mouth to see how that is strengthened, and from
thence to Porchmouth, where I intend to tany
vntil I know the Parlyam" pleasure, whether I
shall repaire to giue them a p'sent accompt, or tarrv
till the foote comes vp, they being to do no hostile
act vntill they come either to Southampton or Porch-
mouth. I shall onely adde this, that if reliefe had
come in any time, by the gi-ace of God the warre
had bine ended, but for want of it Gallant nren are
put to the greafest shame that can befall men of
hono'. My Lords For the jticulars of the acts .fe

requests it is i-eferred to Colonell Pindar.
Tour lo'i" humble servant,

Plymouth Sept. 3° 1644. Essex
See L. J., VI. 699.

Sept. 3. Letter from James Ken- and others at Ply-
mouth to Lord Grey 'of Warke, Speaker of the House of
Lords pro tempore. Have always been most anxious to
contribute to the main work of subduing the West

;

desire the House to hearken to the Earl of Warwick in
all his solicitations for assistance.

Sept. 4. Petition of Sir Thomas Dawes, that a day
may be appointed for the hearing of the cause between
himself and Thomas Jenyng. L. J., VI. 697.
Annexed :

—

1

.

Petition of Thomas Jenyns to the same effect.

(Undated).
2. Copy of order in the cause of 19 January 1643-4.
3. Copy of order of 10 June 1644.
4. Copy of order of 7 Aug. 1644.

Sept. 4. Di-aft order giving the Committee appointed
to treat with the States' Ambassadors power to deny or
restore the ship Utrecht. L. J., VI. 697. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Report resolved on by the Committee the 2nd
Sept., in the case of the Utrecht, a States' man-
of-war carried into Sunderland about the middle
of August ; she was taken by Capt. Haddock,
sailing to Scarborough, there to land Colonel
Ogle, and seventy barrels of powder, and some
passengers ; to which the States Ambassadors
reply that the Capt. had no orders for taking in
powder, &c., that they disclairii all interest in the
powder, &c., and demand only restitution of the
ship and her provisions.

Sept. 4. Paper from the Assembly of Divines, con-
cerning ordination of ministers in London pro tempore.
C. J., III. 617.

Sept. 6. Petition of John Browne, Esq., Clerk of the
Parliaments. Complains that .Sir Thomas Dawes, in a
petition, alleges that an order in the cause between him
and Jenyns was di-awn up contraiy to his submission,
a statement in derogation of the justice of the House,
and a scandal upon petitioner, who desires the House to

take the matter into consideration, and vindicate their
own honour and his reputation. - L. J., VI. 697.

Sept. 7. Petition of divers gentlemen and other inha-
bitants of the county of Worcester, on behalf of them-

D
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selves and others of the said county. Have for the last

two years been under the power of the enemy, who have

exacted large sums of money from the county, besides

seizing cattle and horses without payment ;
petitioners

have besides suffered at the hands of the Parliament

forces, who in their inroads and requisitions made no

distinction between the ill-affected and welLaffected.

There is now a great opportunity for reducing the

coimty entirely, and petitioners desire that there

may be no delay in passing the ordinance for that

purpose sent up by the House of Commons and now
before their Lordships. L. J., VI. 698.

Sept. 7. Petition of Richard Einoham, that the

sequestrators of .the parsonage of Watton, Herts, may
be ordered to pay petitioner a debt of 200L due to him
from William Ingleaby, late minister there. L. J., VI.

698.

Sept. 7. Draft letter from the Parliament to the Lord
G-eneral, to inform him that the Earl of Manchester
and Sir William Waller have been ordered to march
to his assistance. L. J., VI. 699. In extenso.

Sept. 7. Draft letter from the Parliament to the Earl

of Manchester, to march with all speed to Dorchester.

L. J., VT. 699. In extenso.

Sept. 7. Message from the Commons with an order

for Loi-d Roberts to be G-overnor of Plymouth. L. J.,

VI. 699. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of

Plymouth, and Committees of the counties of

Devon and Cornwall, desiring, in consideration of

the importance of Plymouth, that Lord Roberts
may be appointed to the sole command there,

with a competent force under him.
Sept. 9. Petition of inhabitants of Kettering in the

county ofNorthampton. The town is a market town, and
contains three hundi'ed communicants and upwards : the
parsonage is worth 2001. per annum, which is withheld
from the minister by a pretended lease by Sir Lewis
Watson, a delinquent, and only 401. allowed to the
minister, a faithful, industrious, godlyman, which makes
the stipend not only small but scandalous, and the
petitioners are like to lose him, as he has many offers of
better preferment. Pray that a competency may be
allowed to the minister out of the parsonage, with
liberty to question the legality of the lease by which it

is now withheld from him. L. J., VI. 699.

Sept. 9. Petition of Elizabeth Hamond, widow, inha-
bitant of the parish of Chersey [Chertsey], in the county
of Surrey. The congregation consists of near fifteen
hundred communicants, whilst the minister's stipend is

only 30Z. per annum, and the i^arsonage impropriate
worth about 1201. per annum, in the hands of a delin-
quent, Thomas Orpe, is sequestered by the House.
Prays that a competent allowance may be made for a
minister. L. J., VI. 699.

Sept. 9. Petition of Roger North, that the hearing
of the case between him and Thomas Conisby may
be resumed. L. J., VI. 699.

Sept. 9. Duplicate of preceding.

Sept. 9. Message from the Commons for a day of
public fasting and humiliation. L. J., VI. 700. In
extenso.

Sept. 9. Draft order for advance of 3,000Z. for the
service of the West. L. J., VI. 700. In extenso.

Sept. 11. Draft order adding Lord Loudon,' Lord
Chancellor of Scotland, to the Assemblv of Divines
L. J., VI. 700.

Sept. 12. Letter from the Earl of Warwick, at Ports-
moiith, to the Speaker of the House of Lords. An
ordinance has passed the Commons appointing Mr.
Prideaux, Master of the posts, messengers, and couriers
to the several parts of this Kingdom. The Earl desires
that when the ordinance comes up nothing may be donem it until he has been hoard, as it concerns his interest,
and trenches upon an order of their Lordships by which
the office was settled upon him. See L. J , VI 707

Sept. 13 Draft order for fining Sir M^theW Lister
2001. L. J., VI. 701: In extenso.

Sept. 13. Copy of the Commission given by Parlia-
ment to Richard Jenks and Thomas Skinner, as Com-
missioners to Denmark, to treat concerning trade. L J
VI. 702. In extenso.

Sept. 13. Ordinance for taking off the sequestration
01 the Jt^arl of Westmorland's estate. L. J. VI 703
In extenso.

'

^T^-^-
,13- Draft order for Thomas Hoyle to be sworn

as King s l')'easm-er s Remembrancer. L. J. VI 703In extenso.
''

Sept. 13. Draft ordinance for taking off the seques-

tration of Sir John Baker's' estate. L. J., VI. 703. In
extenso.

Sept. 13. Draft orders respecting the Scotch Com-
missioners and the Committee of the Assembly, &c.
C. J., in. 626.

Sept. 13. Copy of letter from Sii' Wm. Waller to the
Committee of both Kingdoms. Upon his march between
Salisbuiy and Blandford was met by a trumpeter from
His Majesty with the enclosed letters, which he thought
right to despatch with all speed. [The enclosed letters

were from the King to both Houses of Parliament :

—

1. To accom.modate differences. 2. To appoint persons
to treat with him about a peace. L. J., VI. 708. In
extenso.l Finds that part of the country in great dis-

traction, and unless a considerable force be at once put
into the field there it will be impossible to raise its

drooping spirits ; has taken the best course he could to

preserve the port towns by distributing his foot amongst
them, and means to keep the field with his horse ; the
Lord General's horse has moved eastwaord towards Wim-
bome, and if they march homewards he is likely to be
in ajworse condition ; but his trust is in God, from whom
Cometh his help.

Sept. 14. Message from the Commons, with an order
for Sir Mathew Bointon to be added to the Committee
with the army. L. J., VI. 704. In extenso.

Sept 14. Paper from the Prince Elector, concerning
his motives for coming to England. L. J., VI. 705.
In extenso.

Sept. 14. Draft ordinance for Jonas Uty to be parson
of Braybrooke. L. J., VI. 706. In extenso..

Sept. 14. Draft ordinance for securing 5,000Z. ad-
vanced by Nathan Wright and others for the service of
Plymouth, &c. L. J., VI. 706. In extenso.

Sept. 14. Draft ordinance against cutting trees in the
King's forests without consent of the Committee of the
King's Revenue. L. J., VI. 707. In extenso.

Sept. 14. Petition of William Archbishop of Canter-
bury, praying for an order to permit his counsel to
have copies of such of the records in the Tower and
elsewhere as they may think necessary for his defence
in point of law.

Sept. 16. Petition of Sir Edward Dering. The House
of Commons have passed an order to take the sequestra-
tion ofl' his estate. Prays for a like order from their
Lordships. L. J., VI. 707.

Sept. 16. Draft ordinance for Edmond Prideaux, Esq.,
to be postmaster. This ordinance was passed in the
Commons (C. J., III. 621. . In extenso) ; but was delayed
in the Lords till the Earl of Warwick should be heard,
who claimed the office. The ordinance seems to have
been dropped in consequence.

Sept. 16. Draft order for employing Lord Coventry's
and Mr. Palmer's assessment of the 20th part for the
western counties. L. J., VI. 707.

Sept. 16. Petition of Thomas Lord Coventry. His
estate lay wholly in the King's power, and was con-
sequently drawn into contribution ,- but upon advance of
the Lord General to Worcester, he voluntarily came in
and submitted himself, and subsequently a sentence
against him and others was, in his case, wholly remitted,
except that he should not sit or vote in Parliament
during this session ; petitioner thankfully submitting to
this, voluntarily contributed 2,000Z., and afterwards, by
leave of their Lordships in May 1643, went over into
France, where he has since lived with his two sons, his
only chil dren, taking care of their education ; not-
withstanding all this, a sequestration has been laid
upon some East India Company's stock belonging to
him, and also a stay made of moneys due to him in
Norfolk

; the matter was by the House referred to the
several committees for London and Norfolk, but no
retm-n has been made by them ; and now the Committee
at Haberdashers' Hall has assessed petitioner first at
1,500^., and then at 3,000Z. more, under pretence that
he is no longer to enjoy, privilege of Parliament ; he
conceives that this was not intended, or that he should
be assessed by any but his peers. Prays the House to
consider his voluntary contributions, and that his estate
lies wholly in the King's power, and to protect him
from the assessments unduly laid upon him.

Sept. 16. Draft orders for the Commissioners of
Martial Law to proceed against such officers and sol-
diers as depart their colours without leave, &c L J
VI. 708. In extenso.

Sept. 18. Petition of Bzekiel Johnson, clerk, that
Thomas Boughton and others may not be discharged
out of custody till they have paid petitioner his dues,
and also the charges he has been put to by their obsti-
nacy, and their disobedience of the orders of the House
L. J., VI. 708.

.ixuuBc.

Calendar.

1644.
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HotrsE OP Sept. 18. Affidavit of Bzekiel Johnson, that the de-
LoBDB.

fendants were duly served with the orders of the House.
Calendar. Annexed :

—

1644. 1- Petition of Johnson that the defendants may be
sent for as delinquents. (Undated.)

Sept. 18. Application from Lady Mallet for a pass to

go and see her children, and to endeavour, with the help

of her friends, to procui-e some means to supply her
husband's wants in prison. L. J., VI. 709.

[Sept. 18.J Draft ordinance against pi-inting seditious

and libellous books and pamphlets. L. J., VI. 709.

Sept. 18. List of persons to be attached for killing

deer and wounding the keeper of Broomy Lodge, New
Forest. L. J., VI., 709.

Sept. 18. Draft ordinance for payment of 5001. secured

upon the manor of Southwarmeborow [South Wame-
borough] to BulsQ-ode Whitlock. L. J., VI. 709. In
extenso.

Sept. 18. Paper from Don Alonso de Cardenas, Spanish
Ambassador, to clear himself of the suspicion ef having
assisted Lord Macguire and Hugh MacMahon in their

escape. L. J., VI. 709. In extenso.

Sept. 18. Copy of preceding.

Sept. 18. Petition of Charles Lord Stanhope, Baron
of Harrington. Prays for mitigation of the assessment

laid upon him by the Committee at Haberdashers' Hall.

Annexed :

—

1. Order respecting the assessment of Lord Stan-.

hope for the 20th and 5th parts of his real and
personal estate at 1,000?. 26 Aug. 1644. See

L. J., VI. 686.

Sept. 20. Draft letter from both Houses of Parliament

to Lord Inchiquin and other commanders in Ireland.

L. J., VT. 711. In extenso.

Sept. 21. Message from the Commons, with votes

respecting the junction of the forces under the Earl of

Essex and Sir Wm. Waller. L. J., VI. 712. In extenso.

Sept. 21. Petition of James Heath, servant to the

Eight Honourable the Lord [Herbert] of Cherbury. His
master went with the leave of the House to his castle

of Montgomery for his health's sake, and there re-

mained, rejecting all offers from Prince Ruperb and
others to join them in the execution of the a,rray ; and
has since preserved the peace in those parts and assisted

the well affected from time to time, but was prevented

by sickness from coming to London or disposing of his

castle, which is of very great consequence, and the key

of Wales, and is now delivered up to the Parliament, as

the accompanying papers will show. Petitioner prays,

that the further sale of his Lordship's goods in Camden
House, and of the books in petitioner's custody,.may be

stayed by order of the House. L. J., VI. 712.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition of James Heath. (Undated.)

2. Copy of order of the Commons for sale of the

goods of Lord Herbert and others. 9 Feb.

164a-4.

3. Copy of letter from Richard Moore to Mr.
Trenchard. Understands that some persons have
leave to seize the goods of the Lord [Herbert]

of Cherbury ; his Lordship's name may be faulty,

but is confident his person is not, desires that an
inventory may be taken of his Lordship's goods,

and that they may be left in his house upon
security to be forthcoming if required. 3 Oct.

1643.

4. Copy of order of Committee of Sequestrations at

Westminster with reference to the goods of Lord
Herbert. 7 Dec. 1643.

5. Letter from Sir Thomas Myddleton, at Mont-
gomery, to his much honoured cousin, John Grlyn,

Esq., Recorder of London. Is at this present at

Montgomery town; [has sent to the castle and
received a satisfactory answer ; the writer and his

party have been at Newton, and taken Sir Thos.
Gardner, with his whole troop of horse, his cornet,

and quartermaster, and about twenty-eight troops,

the rest fled ; some sixty horse were taken, and
but few arms, for they had not many, and thirty-

six barrels of powder, intended for Chester, where
they want it. Sir Thomas and his force came by
forced marches from Oswestry to Newton, with
much difficulty, on account of the foulness of the

roads and the breaking of the bridges by the

enemy, the water being so high that they could

not pass through any ford. The Prince, with his

beaten forces, has gone from Chester by Ruthin,

&c. to Bishop's Castle ; desires that the .sending

of money and arms may be hastened. 5 Sept.

1644. Noted by Glyn :—I think it will not be

disadvaiitageous to the estate to forbear the dis-

posing of my Lord's goods for one week longer HotisE oe

till we hear of his behaviour touching the sur- Loeds.

render of the castle. 17 Dec. 1644. Calendar
Sept. 21. Draft order for 15,000?. for the Lord Gene- 1344

ral's army. L. J., VI. 712. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Message from the Commons, with an order
for taking off the sequestration of the estate of Lord
Herbert of Cherbury. L. J., VI. 713. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for raising money for relief

of Plymouth. L. J., VI. 713. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Remonstrance of the Committee of Warwick-
shire to the House of Commons, by way of answer to

certain aspersions cast upon them by petitioners of that
county. It is well known that they who are now assailed

by neuters were those who in the first breaking out of
the war saved the county from the cavaliers, and there
are many in the county who wished to get up a counter
petition, but this the Committee would not consent to,

not wishing to foment differences, though the petition
against them was circulated in print and signatures
obtained in the most improper way. To the petition
were appended reasons to induce an addition to the
committee :—(1.) That the Committee consists of colonels
and other commanders, who assessed the county at their
pleasure, but without them no one would have secured
the county, and this would apply to every committee

;

besides they are all men belonging to the county, and
served without pay till their estates were in the enemy's
hands. (2.) That the other members of the Committee
are men of little or no estate, and strangers, and there-
fore insensible to the burdens of the county i but the
want of truth in this is shewn by the lowness of the
assessments, which are paid by all the Committees, in-

cluding the commanders. (3.) That the Committee have
not, according to the ordinance appointed assessors for

the 5th and 20th parts in every division, by which means
some have been overburdened, some exempted; none,
however, would have accepted the office of assessor, for

no one would have been safe outside a Parliament gar-
rison ; at the same time the spirit of the ordinance was
as far as possible followed out, and no injustice done in

the assessing. (4.) That they imprisoned before they
distrained, though distress was to be had ; there may
have been an instance of this, but if so it might well
be excused from the difficulty of the .case ; for these
reasons the opposers desire that the old members of the
Committee may be put out, that they themselves, who
have done nothing, but secretly favour the enemy, may
appear of importance. To these reasons they add
grievances : they complain that during the payment of
the weekly tax they have been charged with free quarters
of the soldiers to whom they paid it ; but they were
never so charged by the Committee, and if the soldiers

took free quarter it was redressed upou complaint ; what
the county really complained of was that the Earl of
Denbigh's soldiers, who promised to discharge their

quarters, when they had their pay, did not, and now,
having their pay in Worcestershire, they have taken
free quarter in Warwickshire ; they complain that the
herds of whole townships were distrained upon* with-
out regard to those who offered to pay their shares

;

this may have happened from the urgency of the case,

and the fact that towns that paid voluntarily to the
enemy had to be compelled to pay to the Parliament

;

they complain that soldiers have plundered when dis-

training—this was only done in one case when they were
resisted—when a soldier was killed, and the rest had to
take what they could get ; they complain that horses
were taken, and then sold because they were not
wanted ; that Northamptonshire maintains almost as

many horse and foot as Wai-wickshire, upou a weekly
tax of less than half. The Committee only wish that
other coimties had done as well as theirs, for then
they would have been freed from the frontier garri-

sons of the enemy ; as for troops, the Committee have
more than the complainants say, and if they had as
many garrisons in Northamptonshire, they could
not maintain them upon less. They compla,in of
insolent conduct from commanders and soldiers, and
no redress upon complaint ; this is true of some of the
Earl of Denbigh's men, but not of those of the Com-
mittee ; they complain that, notwithstanding the heavy
charges, the county is not protected, but when there are
garrisons of the enemy on all sides it is impossible to
protect every village, nor would it be for the good of
the State to keep our forces solely within the limits of
the county. The Committee concluds by explaining
charges of lenity to malignants, of inequality in assess-
ing towns, and of rough and threatening conduct in

collecting assessments, and say that, though they may
have committed errors, it has been in attempting to do

D 2
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Hoi-BE OP their duty, by altogether neglecting which their accusers

Lords. show themselves to be secret enemies of the State.

Calendar. C. J., III. 636.
, , , , <• a i

ih-jj Sept. 24. The Coppie of the Articles of Agreem'

betweene the Lord Cherbmy and Seriant Maio' Generall

S' Tho. Myddleton touchinge the Surrend' vppe of

Mountgomerye Castle :

"I. James Till gent Lievtenant Collonell of horse doe

luireby in the name of Sir Thomas MiddUton Knight pro-

mise and vndertake, that noe violence shalbee offred ^ to the

p'son or goods of Edivard Lord Herbert, or any p'son or

p'sons within his Castle of Mountgomery ; And that they

shall haue free liberty to goe out of the said Castle, and

carry away their goods and money whensoever they will.

Ami that a good Convoy shalbee graunted for the safe doeing

thereof as farr as Coventry. And recommendations given

to the officers there for the further Conveying of the said

Persons and goods to London if it bee required : And that

ill the meane ivhile a true Inventory shalbee tahen of all

the houshold stuffe vsed in the said Castle, and of all the

Boohes, Trunhes, and Wrytings in the said Castle ; And
that all the horses and Cattell in and about the said Castle

and all p'visions of Victualls, Bread, wine, and Beare

shalbee imployed for the vse of the said Edward Lord
Harbert, and his family; And that noe money silver

gould or Plate shalbee taken from the said Edward Lord
Herbert or any of his Family ; And that the said Castle

with all the goods Bookes and Ai-mes of the said Edward
Loi'd Herljert, shalbee restored and redelyvered to the

said Edward Lord Harbert if it please God to send peace

or the Parliament order it soe to bee done ; And that in

the meane while the said Edward Lord Harbert with

his daughter and family shall continue in or returne to

the said Castle as formerly they did if they soe please.

And that they shall carry into the said Castle all Pro-

visions necessary for cloathing or diett ; And it is further

agreed that Sir Thomas Middleton shall sigue and scale

this Accord or agreement if the said Edward Lord Har-
bert shall require, it ; And shall also further and Assist

the Bailiffs of the said Edward Lord Harbert in the

Icavyeing of his Eents, and- also p'serve his woods and
decre. Dated halfc an houre past twelue of the clocke

at midnight on Thm-sday the lift of September. Anno
Dili 1644.

" And it is further agreed That as longe as the said

Lord Harbert or his daughter continue in the said Castle,

there shall not exoeedc the number of twenty psons or

souldiers vnlesse some iminent daingor appeares ; And
that noe Truucks or doores vuder locks and keyes shalbee

broke open. And that if it happen that the said Lord
Herbert at any time doe remove from the said Castle :

That.the said Lord Herbert shall haue halfe a dozen men
sei-vants w"'in the said Castle to doe the Busiiies of the

said Lord Herbert and three or fowre maides to attend

his said daughter. And that if any thinge may he re-

quired for the further satisfaccon and contentment of

the said Edward Lord Herbert ; It shalbee lawfull here-

after to explaine and Add the same.
" Witnesses, James Till.

JIugh Pryce.
Samuell More.
Edward Price.

Oliver Herbert.
Rowland Evans.
Daniell Edwards.

" Whereas there is a doubt what goods should be
• removed or carried away out of tho Castle of Mount-

gomery by Edward Lord Herbert. It is agreed, that
there shalbee left w"'in the said Castle, six beds for

souldiers, one suite of Hangings in the Dyneing roome
in the new Castle, as also one suite of Hangings & Furni-
ture for a Chamber w^'in the said Castle, wherein S'
Tho. Middleton shall please to lod*e, and one Bed with
Furniture for a Captaine. And it is further agreed that
there shall noe Person or Persons enter into tho Library
or Study of the said Edward Lord Herbert, or the Two
next Roomes or Chambers adioyning to the said Study
or Library During the time of the absence of the said
Edwai'd Lord Herbert, or at any other time; It is

further agreed that the said Edward Lord Herbert shall

remove and carry al) his goods out of the said Castle
except the Bods and Furniture before mentioned when
tho said Edward Lord Herbert shall thinke litt. I am
content to stand to all the above spcciticd Agreements in

every point.
" Edward Herbert.

'

' Oopia vera ooncordans

cii origiiiali, ct oxiata

y me Tho. Brooke.
" Septcmb' 24" 1644.
" Read and Assented vnto & Conhrm'd."

The portion of this paper printed in italics is entered Hodse op

in extenso, L. J., VI. 713. Sep. 23. The entry in the Loedb.

Journal breaks off abruptly.
Calendar.

Sept. 24. Petition of Dr. Cornelius BnrgeB, public -icaa.

lectm'er of Paul's, London. Wm. Parsons has of late
i"**-

years erected two tenements upon part of the Dean's
canonical and mansion house, now allotted to petitioner,

has broken open new windows, and pays no rent, and
refuses to appear before the Committee of Paul's to shew
his authority for so doing. Prays that he may be com-
pelled to obey the committee, to stop up his lights and
make reparation to petitioner. L. J., VI. 716.

Annexed :

—

1. Report from the Committee of Paul's in support
of preceding. 17 Sept. 1644.

2. Affidavit of John Roper, messenger of the Com-
mittee sitting at Campden House, London, for

the revenues of Paul's, London, that he has many
times summoned Wm. Parsons, a trunkmaker in

St. Paul's Church Yard, to appear before the
Commission.

3. Draft order for attachment of Parsons and others.

Sept. 24, Petition of Edmund Waller, prisoner in the

Tower, to the House of Commons. Thanks the House
for enabling him to put his estate into such a position

that he may be able to pay the fine imposed upon him

;

and is the more hopeful that, in regard of the free and
ingenuous confession and discoveries made upon pro-

mised favour, the House will hold his life precious

;

that 10,0002. may be accepted out of his estate ; and if

he be not held worthy to serve the House and spend his

life in their glorious cause, that they would be pleased

to banish him to some other part of the world. See

C. J.; III. 636.

Sept. 27. List of Committee appointed to consider the
desire of the College of Westminster touching carts, &c.
going through the Dean's Yard from the Millbauk and
parts adjoining. L. J., VI. 716.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 19 Dec. 1642, that no cart, &c.
should pass thi-ough the old Palace, but that the
way thi-ough the Dean's yard should be left open.
Seel,. J., V. 498.

Sept. 27. Affidavit of Anthony Keene, that some
person unknown, with James More, a constable, entered
the house of the Countess of Peterborough in Covent
Garden, and broke open a door of a room wbere goods
of her ladyship's were, pretending a warrant from Mr.

. Miles Corbett to search for goods of the Earl of Cork's
in a house some time Sir Edmond Verney's, afterwards
Sir Arliiur Ingram's ; and that- they would not desist,

though they were told that the house and goods belonged
to the Countess of Peterborough, until Mr. Denzell
Holies, who lived next door, was sent for,who answered
for the goods in the house. L. J., VI. 716.

Sept. 27. Affidavit of Margery Wiggins, spinster, to

the same effect as preceding. L. J., VI. 716.

Sept. 27. Draft ordinance to explain the one for raising

15,0002. for the Lord General's army. L. J., VI. 717
In extenso.

Sept. 27. Draft ordinance for moderating the excise

on strong waters. L. J., VI. 717. In extenso.

Sept. 28. Petition of Richard Rossiugham and others
Thank tho House for their discharge ; and pray that
Ezechiel Johnson may be ordered to pay their fees and
make further I'eparation to them for the charges they
have unjustly sustained by his means. L. J., VI., 719.

Sept. 28. Draft ordinance discharging Sir Thomas
Bendish of his delinquency. L. J., VI., '719. In extenso.

Sept. 28. Draft ordinance for the disposing of the
money for Plymouth. L. J., VI. 719. In extenso.

Sept. 28. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
Excise to reimburse themselves 5,0002. advanced for Sir
Wm. Waller's forces. L. J., VI. 719. In extenso.

Sept. 28. Draft order for issue of 5002. for the soldiers

of Plymouth. L. J., VI. 719. In externa.

Sept. 28. Draft ordinance discharging Richard Wil-
liams, of Chichester, of his delinquency. L. J., VI. 719.
In extenso.

Sept. 28. Draft ordinance to discharge the set|uestra-

tiou of the estate of Sir George Grymes. L. J., VI. 719.
In extenso.

Sept. 28. Ordinance for the continuation of rules to be
observedby the Commissioners of Excise. L. J., VI. 719.
In extenso.

Sept. 28. Draft of preceding.

Sept. ^8. Draft orders for supplying Lady Ellen
Drake with a house and allowance. L. J., VI. 720. In
pxtetiso.
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House of [Sept. 28.] List of examinations, &c. used on the trial
LoKDs. of Lord Macguire and Hugh MacMahon. See L. J.,VI.

Calendar. 719.

1644. Sept. 30. Order for a copy of Lady Eleanor Douglas'
petition to be served upon the defendants Susan Poulton
and others. L. J., VII. 1.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of James Poole, that he went to the
house of Mr. Morton, son-in-law of Mrs. P.oulton,

to serve the order upon her, but she was not
there, and that Morton scornfully flung the order
back to him ; deponent also went to the house of

Mr. Pecock, a merchant in London, another son-

in-law, and was told that old Mrs. Poulton shifts

up and down from place to place to shun taxations.

10 Oct. 1644.

2. Affidafit of John Rand, that he left a copy of the
petition and order at the house of Mr. Poulton in

Chancery Lane. 11 Dec. 1644.

Sept. 30. Draft ordinance for Colonel Fiennes and
others to take workmen for pioneers out of all places

within ten miles of Banbury for the siege of that place.

L. J., VII. 4. In extenso.

Sept. 30. Proceedings of the Commons upon presenta-
Dion of a petition from Staii'ordshire, &c. for the return
of the Earl Denbigh to the county. C. J., III. 646. In

Oct. 1. Petition of Thomas Turner, mariner, for a
hearing of his cause.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition. (Undated.)

Oct. 1. Order appointing a day for the hearing of the
cause of Thomas Turner against John Cooper and
Daniel Wilgrice. L. J., VII. 4.

Oct. 1. Petition of divers the gentry, bui'gesses, and
inhabitants of Newport, in the Isle of Wight. Pray
that an ordinance may be passed making the town of
Newport pai'oohial, and ordaining two shillings in the
pound to be paid, half by the landlords and half by the
tenants, out of the yearlj' rents and valuation of all

lands and houses within the precincts of the town, for

the maintenance of the ministry ; and fui'ther, that part
of the tithes and profits belonging to the impropriation
of New Church, lately in the possession of Pierce
Edgcumbe, may be annexed to the living, and that
Hugh Thompson, a godly divine, may be appointed
minister. L. J., VII. 4.

Oct. 1. Message from the Commons, with resolution
for taking off the sequestration of Mr. Waller's estate,

&c. L. J., VII. 5.

Oct. 1. Petition of the gentlemen of the county of

Warwick, now residing in town. About a month since

a petition, signed by more than 3,000 inhabitants of the
county, praying for redress of giievances, was referred

to a Committee of Lords and Commons, but owing to

press of business a quorum has never assembled. Peti-

tioners are most anxious to retui-n to their county, which
has been in parts plundered, and is likely to be further
pillaged if the Earl of Denbigh be not soon sent down
there . They pray that a larger committee may be ap-

pointed for hearing their case, and that the same may
be speedily determined. L. J., VII. 5.

Oct. 1. Three petitions of the Committee, com-
manders, gentlemen, and others well aflected in the

county of Stafford. Pray that the matters concerning
the Earl of Denbigh, their Lord General, may be
speedily settled, for the county is sufJ'ering much from
the enemy, and wants only a head to guide the forces

which could be raised in it for the protection of its o^vn

inhabitants, and the assistance of others. L. J., VII. 5.

Oct. 1. Petition of divers of the several committees
of the several counties of Warwick, Stafford, and Salop.

The Earl of Denbigh having prepared articles against

some of the petitioners, has obliged them to come up to

vindicate themselves, and to represent the great griev-

ances caused in the counties by his Lordship and his

officers, and the evil likely to ensue to the well-affected

party by his going down there again, as he threatens to

take his revenge if he cannot get satisfaction to his own
mind. Petitioners pray for a speedy determination of
his complaints. See C. J., III. 646.

Oct. 1. Draft order appointing the Earl of Northum-
berland and others a committee to consider the pre-

ceding petitions from the counties of Warwick and
Stafford. L. J., VII. 6.

Oct. 1. Draft ordinance to allow 400J. out of the

excise of Portsmouth to the garrison there. L. J., VII.
5. In extenso.

Oct. 1. Draft ordinance for the conduct of the forces

of Parliament. L. J., VII. 6. In extenso.

Oct. 2. Petition of John Vincent, minister of Bo-

tolph's Without Bishopsgate, London. The seques- Houiit
trators having promised petitioner 200Z. if he would Lohds°'
leave the parish and provide himself elsewhere, now —
when he has provided himself about 200 miles hencei

'^*'^°'*"-

only offer to pay him 80Z., though 300Z. is really due! 1^^-
Prays that they may be ordered to pay him the 200i.
L. J., VII. 6.

Oct. 2. Petition of Henry Cogan, Comptroller of His
Majesty's Mint. Edward II., by letters patent, incor-
porated the officers, monyers, and ministers of the
Mint, and granted them various privileges, and amongst
others, that all suits, &c. against them (pleas of free-
hold of the Crown only excepted) should be tried before
the Warden. These privileges were confirmed by His
present Majesty ; but in breach thereof petitioner, having
become surety for John Machell, has been arrested at
the suit of Ralph Peokham by a serjeant of the Poultry
Compter, and forced to put in bail. Prays for redress.
L. J., VII. 7.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of Philip Purges in support of preced-
ing.

Oct. 2. Petition of Alexander Thayne, Esq., Gentle-
man Usher of the Black Rod. Prays to be repossessed
of the Little Park, Windsor ; to be paid his fees in
arrear, and some allowance for losses sustained. L. J.,
VII. 7. In extenso.

Oct. 2. Petition of Captain Richard Brook. Having
command of a ship under commission from the Earl of
Warwick, petitioner seized, a ship called the Pepper-
corn, laden with iron from Sunderland, then in the
power of the enemy ; but in the Coui-t of Admiralty the
ship was cleared, and petitioner found to have done no
damage; in the seizure, nevertheless at the instance of
the proprietors, Mr. Calverley and others, he has been
detained in prison, and put to great expense in finding
bail, and has been disgraced in reputation and deserted
by all who adventured with him. Prays for redress.
L. J., VII. 7.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the decree of the Court of Admiralty
in the matter. 13 July 1644.

Oct. 2. Draft order for Calverley and others to
answer Brook's petition. L. J., VII. 7.

Oct. 2. Petition of Thomas Paske, Doctor in Divinity,
and rector of the church of Mary Magdalene, Bermond-
sey. On the 16th of May 1643 Mr. Whitakers was
appointed to officiate the cure in the room of petitioner,
and to receive the profits, all arrears, however, being
ordered to be paid to petitioner, but Richard Eyres,
has failed to pay arrear.s due. Prays for an order upon
him. L. J., VII. 7.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 16 May 1643. L. J., VI. 47.

Oct. 2. Draft order for payment of 500L to the forces
under Colonel Massy. L. J., VII. 7. In extenso.

Oct. 2. Draft ordinance for a weekly assessment in

Gloucestershire. L. J., VII. 8. In extenso.

Oct. 2. Draft order for payment of 1001. to the Judge
Advocate to the Commissioners for Martial Affairs.

L. J., VII. 8. I71 extenso.

Oct. 2. Draft order for payment of 1,000Z. to the
English Reformados. L. J., VII. 8. J?4 extenso.

Oct. 4. Order authorising Mr. Sheffield to be a Deputy-
Lieutenant of Essex. L. J., VII. 10.

Oct. 4. Petition of Richai'd Culmer, minister, dwell-
ing in the city of Canterbury. Prays that he may be
nominated to a preacher's place in the cathedral, vacant
by the death of Mr. Ely. L. J., VII. 10. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of a testimonial from the Mayor, Aldermen,
and others, of Canterbury, to the exemplary life

and conduct of Culmer. 10 August'1642.
2. Another testimonial to the character of Culmer,

stating that he was long suspended for not pub-
lishing the book for Sabbath sports, and that he
is now unprovided with a settled ministry. 9 Oct.
1643.

Oct. 4. Letter from Richard Culmer to Mr. John
Browne, clerk of the House of Peers, desiring him to

advance the order made in his favour this day.

Oct. 4. Message from the Commons respecting the
trial of Lord Macguire and Hugh MacMahon. L. J.,

VII. 10. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. The Lord Macguire's case: Lord Macguire, an
Irish baron, was indicted in the King's Bench by
the name of Conner Macguire for levying war,

and treasons committed in Oct. 1641 and June
1642, to which he pleaded not guilty ; and to the
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Calendar.

1644.

question how he would be tried, he put m a

special plea that Magna Charta, made m England,

which provides that the King should not condemn

any one but by lawful trial of his peers, was

afterwards accepted and establishett m Ireland ;

and in the fourth year of his reign King Charles

created the Lord Macguire's father Baron

Macguire of Inskelling, and that on his father's

death the barony descended to him, and sa at

the time of the supposed treason he was, and

still is, a peer of the Parliament of Ireland,

and was taken and imprisoned for the said sup-

posed treason dui-ing Parliament time, and

brought over to England against his wiU, and

cominitted to the Tower of London. He prays

that he may be tried by his peers of the kingdom

of Ireland. To this plea the King's Attorney

demurs, as not sufficient in law. The first Friday

in the next ensuing term is appointed for hearing

counsel on the validity of this plea, but as there

is but one judge now sitting in the Court of

King's Bench, and as the question is one_ of

privilege of peerage and of Parliament, he desires

to let both Houses know of it, that they may de-

cide whether he shall proceed in a court of ordi-

nary jurisdiction in a matter of so high concern-

. ment. . . ,

Oct. 4. Message from the Commons, desiring that

a short day may be named for hearing counsel on the

point of law whether in all or any of the articles

•charged against the Archbishop of Canterbury any

treason is contained, &c. L. J., VII. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

, , , ,

1. Order for the counsel for the Archbishop to

deliver a statement of the points of law on which

they desire to be heai'd. 11 Sept. 1644. L. J.,

VI. 701. In extenso.

2. Statement in pursuance of preceding order,

signed by the counsel for the Archbishop. 14 Sept.

1644. L. J., VI. 704. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Petition of Thomas Squyer, gent., aged eighty

years, to the Lords and Commons. After many years'

labour, petitioner having saved a maintenance for his

old a"e, was by the ordinance of the 20th part assessed

at 600?.', a portion of which he had paid, and was ready

to have paid the rest, though praying for abatement on

account of previous voluntary contributions, when one

Grigson, quartermaster to Colonel Hervey, violently

entered petitioner's house in Little St. Bartholomew's,

and seized 3,300i. there, 1,000?. of which was only

left with petitioner in trust by a friend. Petitioner

prays leave to prosecute the takers, so that he may
receive relief acoordiag to justice. L. J., VII. 11.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition addressed to the Lords. 9 bept.

1644.

Oct. 4. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and

Commons in Common Council assembled, against allow-

ino-'free trade with ports hostile to Parliament. _ L. J.,

VII., 11. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft order referring the preceding petition

to a committee.
Oct. 4. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to reimburse themselves 10,000L advanced for supply

of the Lord General. L. J., VII. 12. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance assigning moneys to Sir

Walter Erie for furnishing the Lord General with a

train of artillery. L. J., VII. 12. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft order for certain pieces of ordnance to

be supplied to the Lord General. L. J., VII. 12. In

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance for drawing out the City

Brigade. L. J., VII. 12. In extenso.

Oct. 4, The humble desires of the Assembly ofDivines

touching an ordinance and directory for ordination pro

fAimpore. Entered as an ordinance. L. J'., VII. 13.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

2. The humble advice of the Assembly of Divines

concerning the doctrinal part of ordination of

ministers, followed by another draft of a directory

for ordination of ministers.

3. The humble advice and desire of the Assembly

of Divines that Mr. Anthony Surges may be

named one of the twenty-three persons appointed

to ordain ministers in London in the place of

Mr. Daniel Cawdrey, removed into Middlesex.

Oct. 5. Petition of Wilkes Pitchctt. Has been ap-

pointed to supply wood for fuel for Parliament, in which

service he has spent his whole estate, being above 1,000/..,

and now is summoned himself, or his servant, to appear

completely aimed to Sir James Harrington's colours.

Prays privilege for himself and his servant from mili-

tary duty. L. J., VII. 15.

Oct. 5. Petition of Basset Cole. Prays that Sir Charles

Mordant, who has failed to pay a debt acknowledged
by him three years ago before then- Lordships to be due
to petitioner, and then ordered to be paid, may be sent

for, for his contempt. L. J., VII. 16.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of Basset Cole, and Dame Amy Mor-
dant, his wife, on behalf of themselves and the
children of Lady Mordant, for recovery of money
from Sir Charles Mordant. (Undated.)

Oct. 6. Petition of Thomas Somner. Petitioner has
been twenty-three months prisoner in the King'sBench,
and for the last nine months of this in the common gaol,

from inability to pay the Marshal's fees, where he is like

to perish for want ; yet notwithstanding, his estate, long

since mortgaged, is now assessed at 20Z., and distress

threatened on his tenants. Prays for commiseration.

L. J., VIL IS.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Somner respecting his estate. 5 July
1644.

Oct. 5. Draft order for the ordinance respecting the

ordination of ministers, &c. to be printed under the

direction of the Assembly of Divines. L. J., VII. 15.

In extenso.

Oct. 5. Petition of Clement Kynnersley, yeoman of

His Majesty's wardrobe. Daily attends the House with
wardi'obe stufi" and hangings, and therefore prays to be
privileged from militia duty. L. J., VII. 16. In extenso.

Oct. 5. Draft order for applying money due to the
creditors of the Earl of Dorset to the defence of Poole,

Lyme, <fco. L. J., Vil. 16. In extenso.

Oct. 5. Message from the Commons with orders for

stopping the pay of all officers absent from their charges
without leave, &c. J. L., VII 16. In extenso.

Oct. 5. Orders that all soldiers who shall quit one
army under Parliament to servo in another shall be
punished with death. L. J., VII. 16. In extenso.

Oct. 7. Petition of Susanna Bastwick, wife to John
Bastwick, Doctor in Physic. Petitioner's husband
having written a book against Popery, called " Elenchns
" Eeligionis Papisticee," and an addition thereto, called
" Plagellum Pontiflcis et Episcoporum Latialium," a
pursuivant, with a warrant from the Archbishojj of
Canterbmy, was sent in 1632 to her husband's house in
Colchester, who ransackedthe house and seized all the
papers, and would have taken her husband also, but
that he happened to be in London. Shortly after pro-
ceedings were' instituted against him in the High Com-
mission Court, and in Eeb. 1634(6) he was sentenced to

pay a fine of 1,OOOZ., was excommunicated, and declared
incapable of practising his calling ; his books were
ordered to be burnt, and he was committed to the Gate-
house till he should make recantation ; but her husband,
desiring to expose the eironeous doctrines as to the
King's supremacy expressed by the Bishops on his trial,

published a book, called " Apologeticus ad Preesules
" Anglicanos ;" for this and for another book, called the
" Litany," an information was exhibited against him
and others in the Star Chamber, and because he could get
no counsel to sign his answer, the charges against him
were taken p-o confesso, he was fined 5,000L, and sen-
tenced to stand in the pillory, to lose both his ears, to
suffer perpetual close imprisonment in Launceston
Castle, Cornwall, a place so ruinous that it was formid-
able to behold, yet before his wounds were healed, he
was removed thither, and the use of pen, ink, paper, and
books denied him ; while petitioner, who had followed
him thithei-, was not allowed to come near him, even to

dross his wounds. After he had been eight weeks
iuLaunceston Castle he was, by Order of Council, trans-

ported to the fort in the Isle of Scilly, where he was
most inhumanly treated, and petitioner forbidden, under
pain of imprisonment, to set foot in the island. Her
husband was thus for full three years exiled from her,
to the utter undoing of themselves and their children.
All the proceedings against her husband, were by vote
of the Commons more than two years ago, declared to
be illegal and against the liberty of the subject ; and
petitioner, therefore, prays that a time for hearing the
matter may be appointed, that so her husband may be
absolutely freed from all fine and censure, and some
reparation be made him. L. J., VII. 17.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of votes of the House of Commons and of
the Orders of Council. in the. matter. 22 Feb.
1640-1. See C. J., II. 90, &c. oijw'i .-; -uO
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Oct. 7. Petition of wharfingers, brewers, woodinon-
gers, lightermen, timber merchants, and other inhabi-
tants beyond the chain in the Old Palace to the Horse-
ferry, that keep whai-ves, cars, and drays for the good
of themselves and of all Westminster. The common
landing place for wood, coal, faggots, meal, malt, and
other commodities for the inhabitants of Westminster
was ever at Kingsbridge, in the New Palace, until the
19th of June 1636, and then it was ordered in Council
that a bridge should be made beyond the Old Palace
towards the Horseferry, and Mr. Inigo Jones and others
were appointed to survey the same, who, finding it

necessary for the service of Westminster, caused the
bridge to be placed as it now stands ; yet as many per-
sons still presumed to land goods at Kingsbridge, an
order was made on the 7th Jan. 1636-7 authorising
Justice Heywood to commit to prison all persons land-
ing any goods at Kingsbridge ; and because there is no
other commodious place for landing goods, petitioners
situated theraselves beyond the chain, and have built
cranes, whai-ves, &c. at gi-eat cost. Now the roadway
from petitioners' habitations into King Street was ever
through the Old Palace till about twenty months since,

when the House ordered that petitioners should pass
through Dean's Yard ; but, upon complaint made, this

way has also been barred against them, to their utter
undoing. . They pray that the chain in the Old Palace may
be set open at such times as will not hinder the passage
of the peers to and from Parliament, petitioners promis-
ing to keep the Old Palace clean at their own charge ; and
they also pray that the burgess and assistant of the ward
beyond the chain may have power to appoint a man to
look to the chain, to keep the Old Palace clean, to see
that no carman or drayman stop in the Old Palace, so
as to hinder the passage of the peers, or give distaste to
their servants, and to stop the passage of any wharf-
ingers, &c. who refuse to pay their assessments tow;ards
keeping the Old Palace clean. L. J., VII. 17.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order of 19 Dec. 1642 for the erection of

two posts with a chain in the lane leading be-
tween the Old Palace andtheMill.to prevent the
passing of carts which are directed to go through
Dean's Yard. See L. J., V. 498.

2. Copy of order of 30 Sept. 1644, upon report

from a Committee that there never was any com-
mon passage thi-ough Dean's Yard, but that the
ancient way from' the Millbank -was through
"Tuttle" Street, repealing preceding order so

• far as it permitted carts, &c. to pass through the
Dean's Yard. See L. J., VII. 1.

3. Certificate of Mr. Sergeant Whilfield. Has con-

sidered what has been ui'ged on behalf of West-
minster College, and finds that the King's Bi-idge

was anciently used for a landing place for wood
and coals till 1636, when an order in Council was
procured by Wm. Keynolds and John Foster, by
which the unlading of lighters and barges there

was forbidden, and Eeynolds and Foster allowed

to build a bridge into the Thames above the

Parliament stairs for landing of wood, coals, &c.

;

about thii-ty years ago many houses were built

beyond the chain, and many wharfingers and
lightermen have planted themselves there and
built cranes, wharves, warehouses, &c., and have
been in the habit of passing with their carts

tkrough the Old Palace, and not thi'ough Dean's
Yard ; and if allowed to continue so to do, they
will keep the yard clean, and use the passage at

such times as shall be no annoyance to the House.
15 Oct. 1644.

Oct. 7. Petition of Jonas Legg. Prays that his cause

against Symons may be referred to certain merchants of

London. L. J., VH. 17.

Oct. 9. Draft order for 1001. to be allowed to Ben-
jamin Valentine, who has suffered long imprisonment
for his affection to the public. L. J., VII. 18. In
extenso.

Oct. 9. Draft order for assessing the Eastern Division

of Northamptonshire. L. J., VII. 18. In extenso.

Oct. 9. Draft order for 500Z. to be advanced to the

waggon-master genei'al. L. J., VII. 18. In extenso,

Oct. 9. Draft order for repayment of money lent by
Sir John Temple, in Ireland, for the service ofthe Par-

liament. L. J., VII. 18. In extenso.

Oct. 9. Draft order for payment of 2,400Z. for Dorset-

shire. L. J., VII. 18. In extenso.

Oct. 11. Petition of William Lord Pagett, praying for

enlargement, and expressing his willingness to take

the national Covenant. L. J., VII. 19. In extenso.

Oct. 11. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to reimbui'se themselvea 500i. advanced to Major-Gene- House of
ral Skippon. L. J., VTI. 19. In extenso. Loebs.

Oct. 11. Draft order for advance of 100?. to Abraham Calendar.

Webb for medicaments furnished to the Lord General's 1644
army. L. J., VII. 19. In extenso.

Oct. 12. Petition of Henry Burton, minister of God's
word. Petitioner, for two sermons preached in his own
church of St. Matthew, Friday Street, in Nov. 1636,
was summoned to appear before Dr. Duck, who ten-
dered to him the oath ex officio, to answer certain inter-
rogatories, which petitioner refused, and appealed to
the King ; but nevertheless he was shortly after illegally
suspended by the High Commission Court, his house
broken open, his study searched, and himself seized and
committed to the Fleet. During his imprisonment an
information was exhibited against him and others in
the Star Chamber, whereby he was charged, amongst
other things, with publishing an apology for an Appeal
with his two sermons, entitled, " For God and the
King." Petitioner's answer to this information was re-
jected as scandalous and impertinent, except the Not
Guilty ; the information was taken j»-o confesso, and peti-
tioner sentenced to a fine of 5,000Z., to be deprived of
his ecclesiastical benefice, degraded from his ministerial
functions and degrees in the university, ordered to be set
on the pillory, where both his eai's were to be cut ofl", and
to be confined in perpetual close imprisonment in Lan-
caster Castle ; debai-red the access of his wife and of
every one except his keeper, and denied the use of pen,
ink, and paper. With the exception of the fine, liie sen-
tence was carried out to the full ; and further, after
twelve weeks' confinement in the common gaol" in the
castle, he was, by some extra-judicial order, transported
by one Brian Burton in the winter season to the castle
of Guernsey, where he has remained a close prisoner
and exile for almost three whole years, his wife mean-
time being forbidden to set foot on the island. These
proceedings were above two years ago voted by the
Commons to be illegal, and contrary to the liberty of
the subject. Petitioner therefore prays that his cause
may be taken into consideration by their Lordships, that
the fine may be taken off the file, and some reparation
made him for his wrongs. L. J., VII. 21.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of votes of the Commons in the matter.

—

12 March 1640-1. C. J., 11. 102.

Oct. 12. Petition of Captain Thomas JSeppens, under
sentence of death for negotiating by letter with Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Eussell to deliver up the Isle of Guern-
sey. Prays for pardon. L. J., VlI. 20. In extenso.

Oct 12. Similar petition of same.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of orders of the Commons in the matter.
C. J., IIL 660, &c.

Oct. 12. Petition of Thomas Philpott; under keeper
of Hyde Park. The protection granted by the Com-
mittee of Safety is disregarded by the soldiers, who have
pulled down above three hundi-ed of the pales. Peti-
tioner prays for a protection for the deer, wood, and
palings, and Jthat the captains of the guards may be
directed to give their soldiers notice thereof, and that
other offenders may be brought to answer by the con-
stables. See L. J., Vn. 21.

Oct. 12. Draft order for payment of 200Z. for the ser-

vice of Hurst Castle. L. J., VII. 21. In extenso.

Oct. 12. Draft order for the officers and soldiers of
the City Brigade to repair to their rendezvous. L. J.,

VII. 21. In extenso.

Oct. 12. Draft ordinance for a weekly assessment in

Northamptonshii'e. L. J., VII. 21. In extenso.

Oct. 12. Draft ordinance for raising moneys for the
maintaining of the City Brigade now to advance. L. J.,

VTI. 22. In extenso.

Oct. 12. A list of papers and examinations from Ire-
land delivered to Mr. Beck this day, relating to the
trial of Lord Maguire and Hugh MacMahon.

Oct. 14. Message from the Commons for Colonel
Edward Harley to be recommended to Colonel Massey
as Governor of Monmouth, &c. L. J., VII. 24.

Oct. 14. Order for James Fiennes and others to be
added to the Committee for Gloucester and Hereford.
L. J., vn. 24.

Oct. 14. Draft ordinance for providing and paying for

five hundred pair of pistols, &c. for Lieutenant-General
Cromwell's regiment. L. J. VTI. 24, In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft ordinance for disposing of the rents of

the estate ofthe late Mr. Morgan, a papist, for the benefit

of Mr. Pym's children, and pajrment of his debts. L. J.,

VII. 24. In extenso.

D 4
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Oct 14. Draft order for payment of 110?. 5s. to Susanna

wife of Dr. Baatwick. L. J.. VH- 24. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft order for the proceeds of the sale ot

Sir James Palmer's jewels to be employed for Plymouth

and Wiltshire. L. J., VII. 24. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft ordinance to give the Committee of the

Association sitting at Cambridge power to issue money

in the absence of the Earl of Manchester, for payment

of part of his army left to garrison Boston and Lynn,

whilst he has gone himself to the West with the rest.

Oct. 14. List of Committee appointed to consider pre-

ceding ordinance. This Committee reported on the 9th

Nov. that the ordinance was destructive of former

powers given to the Earl, and that he ought to be heard

before it was allowed to pass. L. J., Vll. 58.

Oct. 15. Draft order for publication of the ordinances

concerning martial law. L. J., VII. 25. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Letter from the committee in Susses to the

Speaker of the House of Lords about the cutting of

wood near Arundel Castle for the fortification and repair

thereof. Dated 12 Oct. L. J., VII. 25. In extenso.

Enclosing :

—

1. Copy of order of the Committee for cutting wood.

24 May 1644. L. J., VII. 25. In extenso.

Oct. 16. Printed copy of an ordinance for an assess-

ment through the Kingdom of England and Dominion of

Wales for the present relief of the British army in Ire-

land. L. J.,Vn. 26.

Oct. 18. Petition of Anne Bickley, praymg that a

petition and afladavit in her cause against her husband,

which have been in the clerk's hands since February

last, may be heard. L. J., VII. 27.

Annexed:

—

1. Order for the hearing of the cause. 1 July 1644.

L.J., VI. 611.

2. Statement of the case.

[Oct. 18.] Answer of the sequestrators of the par-

sonage of Botolph's Without Bishopsgate, to what, by

their Lordship's order of the 2nd of this instant Octo-

ber, is of them required ; state that they never made any

promise to Mr. Vincent to pay him 200L if he would

leave the parsonage, but that about three weeks ago he

offered to leave on receiving lOOL, when they agreed to

give him SOI. ; so many of the wealthier inhabitants

have left the parish, leaving their houses empty, that it

is with difficulty the whole profits of the living can be

brought up to 200Z. See L. J., VII. 27.

Oct. 18. Draft order for payment of lOOL per annum
to Jasper Hicks, as minister of Tottenham, out of the

parsonage impropriate held by the Dean and Chapter of

St. Paul's. L. J., VII. 27. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to reimburse themselves 2,400L advanced for Poole,

Wareham, &c. L. J., VII. 28. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Order for payment of 190?. 138. Wd. for Ports-

mouth. L. J., VII. 28. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 18. Draft order for providing Sir William Lister,

whose house, barns, and stables have been burnt to the

ground by Prince Rupert, with a house and furniture.

L. J., VII. 28. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Draft ordinance concerning the excise at

Southampton. L. J., VII. 28. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Draft order for payment of 11,000?. to Sir

Walter Erie. L. J., VII. 28. In extenso.
' Oct. 18. Letter from Philip Lord Wharton to the Earl

of Denbigh :—In consequence of your Lordship's desire

that I should try to recollect, I remember that some
five or six days before Waller's and Thompkin's plot

was discovered, the examinations of some persons were

sent to the Committee importing a sudden design upon
London, and the raising of some companies of soldiers

in Southwark ; this caused fears for the safety of the

City, and you then thought right to inform the Com-
mittee of a message you had received to be out of

town at the time, though as far as concerned yourself

you had made nothing of the matter.

Oct. 19. Draft order for observing next Tuesday as a

fast. L. J., VII. 29. In extenso.

Oct. 19. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 500?. advanced to the waggon-
master general. L. J., VII. 29. In extenso.

Oct. 19. Draft order for pajTuent of 5,000?. to Edward
Lord Howard of Bscrick out of moneys arising from
ehips, &c. recovered out of the sea. L. J.. VII. 29. In
extenso.

Oct. 19. Letter from A[lexander] H[enderson] at New-
castle to [ ]. The writer and others went into

Newcastle with terms from the Lord General for the sur-

render of the place, but after much parleying the Mayor
and others refused to agree to the fair terms offered

;

in consequence mines were sprung, breaches made, and House oi

the place carried, after considerable resistance and loss ,

'^^
of blood, amongst others Major Kobert Hepboriie waS Calendar.]

killed, whose loss cannot be enough lamented. The 1644.

Mayor and some others fled to the castle, and presently

beat a parley with the General, who would not hear of

it then, as they had been the instruments of so much
bloodshed.

P.S. Let this suffice for my Lord Chancellor and ail

other our friends there, because I am in haste and cannot
write to all. See L. J., VII. 34.

Oct. 21. Eeport frpm the Committee appointed to con-

sider the case of Major Hammond, who, after having
killed Major Gray, appeared in one of the committee-
rooms. There is no evidence before the House of Major
Hammond's crime, nor that he is in custody by order of

the House of Commons. L. J., VII. 30.

Oct. 21. Petition of Andrew Durdant, Clerk of His
Majesty's Works for Whitehall, and this His Majesty's

House of Parliament. Petitioner has received a ticket

from the Committee at VV^hitehall, ordering him or his

servant to appear completely" armed at the rendezvous
of Col. Sir James Harrington ; but petitioner and his

servant are constantly employed on reparations by order

of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, besides the

paving of the Old Palace Yard, which was done by order

of the House, and for which he has never received a
penny. Petitioner prays to be protected, with his servant,

in the quiet performance of their duties. L. J., VII.
30.

Oct. 21. Petition of John Gibbs, master and part

owner of the ship called the Merchant Adventure, in the

behalf of Maurice Thompson, Colonel William Wil-
lougby, and himself, and of others, part owners of the

said ship. Petitioner when in Spain let the ship to

freight to Thomas Amery and Richard Croker, but
Amery broke his contract and arrived secretly with the

shi p at Bristol ;
petitioner afterwards had him arrested

there upon a writ from the Court of Admiralty, but
Amery, having been bailed, procured a rule for a prohilii •

tion from the King's Bench, and a stay of all proceedings

;

and now the petitioner's witnesses and the defendant
have gone beyond seas, and if the prohibition is granted
the bail will be discharged. Prays their Lordships to

provide him some remedy.

Oct. 22. Two drafts of a letter to the Deputy Lieu-

tenants of the counties near London to draw out their

forces. L. J.; VII. 31. In extenso.

Oct: 22. Letter from the Committee at Newcastle to

the Speaker of the House of Commons respectiilg the
punishment of the Mayor of that town, &c. L. J., VIL
43. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Application from the Parliament Commis-
sioners at Newcastle that Sir John Morley, late Mayor
of Newcastle, may be kept in safe custody until the
pleasure of Parliament be known concerning his wicked
carriage in refusing the fair propositions urged bj' the
Earl of Leven, Lord General for the surrender of tlie

town. On the same paper are copies of two letters

respecting the custody of Sir John Morley.

Oct. 23. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,000?. advanced for provisions for

the Lord General's army. L. J., VII. 3). In extenso.

Oct. 23. Draft order for payment of 500?. for Colonel
Massie's regiment of horse. L. J., VII. 31. In extenso.

Oct. 24. Petition of the several fishermen inhabitants
within the county of Essex. Petitioners have, time out
of mind, fished and di-edged for oysters in an arm of the
sea within the vice-admiralty of Essex, called Burnham
Water, alias Walfleet, until about three years since the
Earl of Sussex, pretending that' the fishing belonged to
him as part of the manor of Burnham, brought an
action against John Andrewes, and obtained a verdict
against him in the Common Pleas, for fishing on a part
of the water called Ray Sand, where anciently the
owners of Burnham pretended to have some " wares or
kidles

;
" and since the Earl's death, Eleanor Dowager

Countess of Sussex pretends a right to the fishing and
dredging within the whole water of Burnham, and has
obtained an order from their Lordships prohibiting
petitioners and others from fishing there, to the utter
undoing of many hundreds of poor people. Petitioners
pray that the order may be taken off, and that if any
one trespass on,the Countess's rights she may be left

to take her remedy at law. L. J., VII. 32.
Oct. 24. Petition of the knights, gentlemen, and free-

holders of the Isle of Wight, that the manor of Bow-
combe, lately in the possession of Sir Henry Knowles,
and now sequestered to the use of the State, may be
reannexed to the ofiice of Governor of the Island, now
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tousE or held by the Earl of Pembroke aud Montgomery. L. J.,

LOED3. VII. 32. In externa.

<Mend^r Oct. 24. Petition of William March, servant to the

164_1.. Eight Honourable Thomas Earl of Arundel and Surrey,

and employed in his Lordship's estate in his absence

l-ieyond the seas. By an order of their Lordships oi the

31st of August last James Vines and others were ordered

not to cut any more of the Earl's woods and timber in

Sussex, and to make restitution for what had been

already cut down, which they refuse to do, while in

the county of Derby, the bailitf of Glossop has received

an order to detain the Earl's rents in his hands until

the Council of the Lord General of the North be further

satisfied, and the Earl's officers have beentaken prisoners,

to prevent them from collecting the rents, and his deei'

and game killed ; and though the Earl has been already

assessed for and paid the 5th and 20th parts of his

estate, yet the Committees in Yorkshire and Notting-

hamshire threaten to levy the same again. Petitioner

prays that Vines and the others may be called upon to

answer for their contempt, and that an order may be

made for preserving the Earl's property and protecting

his officers in performance of their duties. L. J.,

VII. 32.

Annexed :

—

1. Abstract of the petition.

2. Affida^^t of John Griffith in support of preceding.

23 Oct. 1644.

3. Affidavit of Moses Wall respecting the felling of

timber near Arundel Castle. 11 Oct. 1644.

Oct. 24. Draft order referring preceding petition to a

committee. L. J., VII. 32.

Oct. 24. Message from the Commons that the Prince
Elector Palatine may be present at the Assembly of
Divines, &c. L. J., VII. 33.

Oct. 24. Draft order for treating with the Scots Com-
missioners. L. J., VII. 33. In extenso.

Oct. 24. Ordinance for the discharging of AVilliam

Fairfax, son and next heir of Sir William FaiVfax, late

of Steeton, in the county of the City of York, Knight,
ileceased, from composition, and for granting his ward-
ship to his mother and the other persons therein named,
to his use and the use of the younger children of the

said Sir Wm. Faii-fax. L. J., VII. 33. In extenso.

Oct. 24. Draft of pi'eceding.

Oct. 24. Draft ordinance that no quarter be given to

any Irishman or papist born in Ireland, taken in arms
either in England or Wales, or upon the seas. L. J.,

VII. 34. In extenso.

Oct. 24: Draft order of the Commons for adding John
Brandlin and others to the Committee for Suffiolk, and
Ipswich. C. J., III. 67.5. In extenso.

Oct. 24. Letter from the Commissioners of both
Houses at Newcastle to Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of the
House of Commons. Since their last letter, attempts

have been made to induce Tyneiuouth Castle to sur-

render, but Sir Thomas Riddell returned answer that

he durst not hazard his life in giving up the castle

;

another summons is to be sent him to day, and the

writers trust that, should he refuse, some means may be
found to protect the shipping coming into the haven,

which are much annoyed, not so much by the castle,

where it is said the plague is very sore, as by a fort

called the Spanish Fort. Now that Newcastle has been
given into their hands, they trust that Parliament will

frame the Government of the town so as to prevent the

recurrence of the mischiefs that have happened, which
arose from the obstinate disposition of some o.f the

greatest and richest amongst the citizens, to the great

wrong of many who have long been banished from their

hom.es, and now hope to see better days. They desire

that some learned ministers maybe sent down into those

parts. P.S.—Sir John Morley and the rest in the castle

of Newcastle have surrendered, and he is, at the writer's

desire, in the custody of the Sherift' of Northumberland.
They wish to know the pleasure of the House as to

further proceedings against him. This letter was read

in the House of Commons. 31 Oct. C. J., III. 682.

Oct. 2.5. Petition of Oliver Brown, His Majesty's

upholsterer. Petitioner's duty is to make and repair

all the packs, seats, fonns, and other fui-niture of the

Parliament Chamber, which he diligently performs;

and though his estate of more than 2,0001. is in the

King's hands, and no payment made him on account of

his ijlace, from which he is gi-eatly decayed in estate,

yet has he been and still is enforced to send a soldier to

the forces when it falls to his lot. Prays that he may
have privilege of exemption from service, like other

officers of Parliament. L. J., VII. 34.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same. It is now forty mouths since House of
petitioner paid out of his own purse for the hire Loeds.
of four suits of tapestry hangings for furnishir.g Calendar
the House, and for the last Parliament before \caa
this he made ready the House and adjoining
rooms, for all of which he has never received
any payment ; while his estate is in the King's
hands, and he has been imprisoned for not send-
ing out a soldier, when he was quite unable to
bear such a charge. Prays for relief and protec-
tion. (Undated.)

Oct 25. Petition of Eobert White and Ellen his wife,
claiming 1,500Z. out of the estate of Eobert Gray,
deceased, instead of UOl. adjudged to them by Sir
Hen. Martin and the Archbishop of Canterbury", and
praying that Symon Middleton and John Batty, who
have the estate of Eobert Gray, may be ordered to
shew cause why the money should not be paid. L. J.,
VII. 34.

Oct. 25. Printed copy of ordinance for putting the
county of Middlesex in a posture of defence L. J.,
VII. 35. In extenso.

Oct. 25. Petition of Vincent Cupper, late rector of
Woolverton, in the county of Somerset, a plundered
minister. Prays to be established in the living of
Paulerspury, Northamptonshii-e, sequestered from Mr.
Ezechiel Johnson, who has deceived both their Lordships
and the Committee for plundered ministers.

Oct. 26. Petition of William Copeland, master and
part owner of the ship called the Eobert Bonaventure.
Prays that two writs of error may be granted to him
against a judgment in the Court of King's Bench, and
that no execution may be sued out against him upon the
judgment until the record be sent up to their Lordships,
and the errors examined. L. J. , VII. 38.

Oct. 26. Petition of same. James Kirke and George
Hanger have long owed petitioner 936Z. for freight of
the ship from Malaga, and the sailors, Ijeing unpaid in
consequence, have sued petitioner in the court of Ad-
miralty

; Kirk and Hanger, who in this suit were or-
dered to dejiosit 2tiOL for jvaymcnt of the sailors have
severally sued petitioner in the King's Bench for suing
in the Admiralty respecting a matter arising in the
body of the county. Petitioner prays for a writ of error
in each suit.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition of same. (Undated.)
2. Another petition. (Undated.)
3. Another petition. (Undated.)

Oct. 26. Petition of the distressed inhabitants, brewers,
woodmongers, wharfingers, timljer merchants, lighter-
men, cai-men, &c. beyond the old Palace Yard to Lam-
beth horsefeiTy to the House of Commons. Petitioners
and their predecessors have usually had a right of way
through the old Palace Westminster, to their own private
benefit and the public advantage of the inhabitants of
Westminster, by them supplied with provisions ; but the
way has been lately obstructed by a chain, to the great
injury of petitioners, who, hearing that the chain had
been put up by order of the House of Lords upon some
misinformation, as petitioners believe, applied to their
Lordships' House (see aljove, Oct. 7), but can obtain no
relief, they are therefore obliged to apply to the repre-
sentatives of the Commons of England, of whom peti-
tioners are part, that they may not be deprived of
their right without a hearing. L. J., VII. -39. This
petition was sent up to the Lords by the Commons.

Oct. 26. Message from the Commons desiring that Sir
John Brampston may be consulted about the trial of
Lord Macguire and Hugh MacMahon. L. J., VII. 39.

In extenso.

Oct. 26. List of examinations, &c. delivered to Mr.
Beck this day, respecting the trial of Lord Macguire
and Hugh MacMahon.

Oct. 26. Application for Sergeant Berkeley to be
allowed to appear as counsel for the King against Sir
John Nulls, for the repairing of Bow bridge and the
highway between that bridge and Stratford Langton.

Oct. 28. Order forbearing the case of the wharfingers,
brewers, and others, who desire to pass with their carts
through the Old Palace, Westminster. L. J., VII. 40.

Oct. 28. Application for a pass for John Griffiths to

travel into the counties of Nottingham, &c. on the Lord
Marshal's affairs. L. J., VII. 40. In extenso.

Oct. 28. Printed certificate of the cause between Giles
Breame, sometime of Eastham, Esq., deceased, donor,
and Sir Giles Allington, sometime of Horset [? Horse-
heath], in Cambridgeshire, deceased, executor to the
said Giles Breame, desiring a hearing of the cause.
Then follows this note :

" This cause has been 24 years
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HonsE 01 ' in agitation : 7 years of it in Chancery, almost 4 years

LoKDs. " in this Parliament, and above 300L expended m pur-

,:;—i^,.
" suit thereof; three poor men starved by reason of

" "'" " their means detained from them, and the rest hke to

' starve this winter, if they may not be relieved by
" your honour's pious assistance. Dat. 28 Oct. 1644."

This is followed liy copies of various proceedings in the

cause, and the paper ends with a wandering account of

the cause by John Dandy, an old sei-vant of the donor's.

The cause was heard, and dismissed the House on the

10th Au<^. 1643. L. J., VI. 666. See also 9 Dec. 1643 ;

L. J., VI. 335. ^ . ^
Oct. 29. Draft order for providing Captain Parsons,

Commissioner from the Protestants in Ireland, with

furniture. L. J., VII. 41. In extenso.

Oct. 29. Draft order for the CommiBsioners of Excise

to reimburse themselves 6,000Z. advanced for the navy.

L. J., VII. 41. In extenso.

Oct. 31. Petition of Vincent Cupper, clerk, that he

may be established in the iiarsonage of Paulerspniy,

Northamptonshire, sequestered from Ezechiel Johnson.

Nov. 1. Order for Alexander Standish of Duxburj- to

be a Deputy-Lieutenant for Lancashire. L. J., VII. 43.

Nov. 1. Message from the Commons, with orders

for Sir JohuMorley, Governor of Newcastle, to be dealt

with according to the course of war, and for settle-

ment of the affairs of Newcastle. L. J., VII. 43. In

extenso.

Nov. 1. Message from the Commons, with orders for

payment of 1001. to Lady Drake, and to Col. Alex.

Bartley. L. J., VII. 43. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft order for payment of 200L to Sir Eobert

Harley. L. J., VII. 44. In extenso.

Nov. 2. Petition of the inhabitants of the tovm of

Nayland, in the county of Suffolk. The parishes of

Stoke, and Nayland are now annexed, and Mi-. Mott

and a cm-ate have for many years past ably supplied

both cures ; but the profits of the living are only 50Z.

per annum. Petitioners pray that two parts of the rec-

tory impropriate worth about 801. per annum, and now
sef|ucstrated on account of the recusancy of Sii- Francis

Manock, the owner, may be applied to the maintenance

of their ministers, as the inhabitants are poor, and the

better sort impoverished by their forwardness in their

contributions to the State. L. J., VII. 44.

Annexed :

—

1. Abstract of preceding.

Nov. 2. Petition of Eleanor Countess Dowager of

Sussex ; complains that she has been assessed by the

Committee of Bucks at 400L ; desires consideration

L.J., VII. 45. In extenso.

Nov. 2. Petition of Edward Lord Herbert of Cher-

bury. Since the beginning of the present troubles,

petitioner has lost all his estate in Ii-eland, being above

1,200Z. a year, and now, by the surrender of Montgomery
Castle, he has lost all his estate in England and Wales.

Desii-es their Lordships to afford him means to live, if

not like a nobleman, yet like a gentleman, and that Mr.
John Spencer, who bought petitioner's goods in London
from the Committee of Sequestration, may be paid the

2701. he gave for them, and restore them to petitioner,

who in his present condition knows not how to provide

that sum. See L. J., VII. 104.

Nov. 4. Message from the Commons, with an order

for Sir John Brampston and other assistants of the

House to be examined as witnesses against Lord Mac-
guire and Hugh MacMahon. L. J., VII. 45. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Message from the Commons, with an order

for the Assembly of Divines to report what progi-ess

theyhavemade about Church Government. L. J., VII.
46. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Draft ordinance for a collection to be made
I'or relief of maimed soldiers. L. J., VII. 46. In

Nov. 4. Draft order to explain a former ordinance
concerning the Middlesex Militia. L. J., VII. 46. In
etetenso.

Nov. 4. Draft order for providing 1,200Z. for provi-

sions for the Earl of Manchester's army about Newbury.
L. J., VII. 46. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Draft ordinance for the fining and banishment
of Edmond Waller, Esq. L. J., VII. 47. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Copy of pi'eceding.

Nov. 4. Draft ordinance for constituting a Judge of
the Prerogative Court of Canterbury. L. J., VII. 47.

In extenso.

Nov. 4. Three printed copies of preceding.

Nov. 4. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms at Derby House, respecting the stay of the letter

from both Houses to the Committee with the army.
See L. J., VII. 48.

Nov. 4. Petition of Ellionor Countess Dowager of House o

Sussex, in answer to the petition of divers fishermen,

according to the direction of an order of this honourable

House, the 24th of October last. Edward late Earl of

Sussex held the manor of Bumham with the sole right

of fishing in Bui-nham "Water, alias Walfleet, and Ray
Sand, with remainder to petitioner for life for join-

ture ; being disturbed therein by divers fishermen, be
brought an action against them in the Common Pleas,

and obtained a verdict in support of bis claim ; but the

fishermen continuing to molest him, he obtained various

orders from the House to secure him in quiet posses-

sion of his lights. These orders have been continued for

protection of petitioner, and she is willing to grant any
of the fishermen the right of fishing at a reasonable

rent, provided they do not destroy the brood or spat of

the young oysters ; and if any of them will try the ques-

tion with her at law, she is ready to lay by her privilege,

and leave the matter to be decided by the ordinary

Courts.
Nov. 6. Draft order for restoring to Mr. Anthony

Portescne, his goods, papers &c. L. J., VII. 48. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from the Duke of Lorraine to the Earl of
Denbigh. Prays the Earl, in remembrance of

the friendship borne unto the writer by the late

Duke of Buckingham, the Earl's uncle, to assist

the Duke's agent in England, Mr. Fortescue, to

recover some church stuti' taken out of his house,

and to obtain leave for the Duke to take up some
soldiers within the Kingdom, according to the
permission given to other Princes. (French).

(Undated.)

2. Translation of preceding.

Nov. 6. Message from the Commons, for adding Mr.
Wm. Jones to the Committee for Monmouth. L. J.,

VII. 48.

Nov. 6. Message from the Commons, for leaving out
the word civil, in an order concerning Newcastle. L. J.,

VII. 49.

Nov. 6. Petition of Sir Thomas Malet, Knight, one
of the Justices of His Majesty's Court of King's Bench,
now prisoner in the Tower of London ; thanks the House
for their commiseration of him in allowing him to go
about his exchange, and of his wife in allowing her to

go into the country to her children ; she, however, has
denied herself this comfort in order to stay with him
during his imprisonment, which has lasted more than
two years. He now prays that she may be permitted to

go with him. L. J., VII. 49.

Nov. 7. Petition of John Viscount Pourbecke. On
petitioner's marriage with the daughter of Sir Edward
Cooke, Sir Edward and his son Sir Robert granted
petitioner an annuity of 900Z. per annum during the life

of Lady Elizabeth Hatton (who is still alive) out of cer-

tain lands in Suflblk, Norfolk, and Cambridge. The
annuity was duly paid till Lady Day, 1642, when the

lands in Cambridge and Suffolk were sequestered. In
1643, on the application of petitioner, the Committee
for Sequestrations made orders, that he should be paid
SOOl. per annum by the Committee in Cambridgeshire,
and 400L by the Committee in Suffolk; but these

orders were fruitless, as the rents were received by a

Mr. Jervoise, by order of the Committee at Haber-
dashers' Hall. Petitioner applied there, but in vain ; and
now, after the assessment for the 20th part has been
satisfied, the lands are again sequestered to buy arms,

&c. for the Earl of Manchester, so that petitioner is

deprived of his whole estate, and has been put to very
great expense besides. Prays that he may be put into

possession of the lands out of which his annuity should

be paid, freed from all taxes ; and that he may be repaid

some of the arrears due to him, L. J., VII. 50.

Nov. 7. Paper from the States Ambassadors, desiring

an answer to their proposition for mediation. (French).

Annexed :

—

1. Translation of preceding. L. J., VII. 50. In
extenso.

Nov. 7. Draft order for erecting three forts and taking-

other measures to prevent excursions of the garrison

of Crowland, Lincolnshire. L. J., VII. 50. In extenso.

Nov. 8. Report of the Committee appointed to con-

sider the petitions of Staflbrd, Warwick, Salop, and the

City of Coventry, concerning the Earl of Denbigh, that

the Earl stands clear of any disafiection to the public

service, &c. L. J., VII. 51. Inextenso.

Nov. 8. Message to the Commons, with the Lords'
Resolutions upon preceding report. L. J., VII. 61.

Annexed :
—

1. Colonel Roper's testimony. The Earl of Den-
bigh went, at the request of the Cheshire gentle-
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men, with them k) attack ChoLmondeley House,
though out of his association ; and after some
battery without efl'eot, he gave order for some
Cheshire foot to stonn the house ; this they
refused to do (though in other places they showed
themselves men of valour-), and whilst Koper was
trying to urge them on, the Earl came up, and
told the Cheshire men, that, though it was their

work and they had brought him thither, he
would rather lay his bones there than not take
the house, and then the Earl with some troopers

of his own carried the house.
2. Notes respecting the conduct of the case.

Nov. 8. Draft ordinance for Mr. Bewicke to be
Minister of Stanhope in Weardale, Durham. L. J.,

VII. 53. In extenso.

Nov. 8. Draft ordinance for the true payment of tithes

and other such duties according to the laws and customs
ofthei-ealm. L. J., VII. 5-3. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

Nov. 8. Draft of the propositions from both King-
doms to the King for peace. L. J., Vil. 54-58. In

Calendar.

1644.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of portion of preceding.
2. Amendments.
3. Draft propositions concerning the City of Lon-

don, now incorporated with the propositions
from both Kingdoms. L. J., VTI. 67. In ex-

tenso.

4. Another draft of preceding ; and on the same
paper two propositions, numbered 28 & 29. 28.

That all letters, patents, charters, and grants,
under the Great Seal to the Universities or other
Corporate bodies, shall be ratified by Parlia^

ment. 29. That the King shall not have power
to grant the i-ight of returning any new mem-
bers to Parliament, except by Act of Parliament.
These two articles were apparently not agreed to,

as they are not incorporated ivith the proposi-
tions as finally settled.

5. Report from the Committee of both Kingdoms,
respecting the sending of the propositions.
L. J., VII. 52.

H. Notes on the same subject.

7. Printed copy of the Propositions.

Nov. 9. Petition of Arthur Samwell. Has not only
lost all his estate for his faithfulness to Parliament, but
stands engaged for about 2,000Z. Prays to be allowed
necessaries for furnishing a lodging. L. J., VTI. 68.

Ill extenso.

Nov. 9. Petition of Samuel Kem, Captain of Horse.
Petitioner has constantly served Parliament from the
first marching out of the forces, and 670Z. is due to him
for arrears. He sold his wife's lands in Worcestershire,
upon the propositions for raising money, and advanced
3001. to raise forces for recovery of North Wales ; is

now living in the house of Christopher Moore, an active
papist in Low Leyton, Essex, whose house and lands
are under sequestration. Petitioner has been thi-eat-

ened with distraint for arrears of rent ; he has a wife
and six children, whose only provision in his absence
has been by keeping a few cows. Prays that the arrears
of rent may be set against the arrears of pay due to him,
and that he may live rent free till his arrears are satis-

fied, or his loan I'etui'ned. L. J., VII. 58.

Nov. 9. Order mitigating the ordinance for punishing
soldiers by miartial law who depart their colours with-
out leave. L. J. VII. 63. In extenso.

Nov. 9. Draft letter to the General of the King's
army for a pass for the Committees appointed to carry
the propositions to His Majesty. L. J., VII. 59. In
extenso.

Nov. 9. Another draft with the names filled in : Earl
of Denbigh, Lord Maynard, Thomas Lord Viscount
Wenman, Denzell Holies, Esq., Wm. Pierrepoint. Esq.,
and Bulstrode Whitlocke, Esq.
Nov. 9. Draft order referring certain letters and

papers from Newcastle to the Committee of both
Houses, appointed to treat with the Scottish Commis-
sioners. L. J., VIL 60. In extenso.

Nov. 9. Draft order appointing additional Commis-
sioners for sequestrations in Kent. L. ,T., VII. 60.

In extenso.

Nov. 9. Draft order assigning a debt due to Thomas
Violett, a delinquent, to Edward Elconhead, inpayment
of money advanced by him. L. J., Vll. 60. In extenso.

Nov. 9. Draft order for payment of all the profits

belonging to the Master of the Savoy to Mr. Bond, the
Jjresent minister. L. J., VII. 60. In extenso.

Nov. 9. Draft order for advance of a fortnight's pay House of
to Colonel Piennes' regiment of horse. L. J., VTI. 60. Loeds.

In extenso.

Nov. 11. Petition of the defendants in the cause
Vannenden v. Crosse et aZ., that the original will of Alex-
ander Vanneuden, now in the hands of the Clerk of the
Parliaments, may be returned into Chancery, &c. L. J.,

VII. 61. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Eeceipt from D. Watkins to the Clerk of the
Parliaments, for the original will of Alexander
Vannenden.

Nov. 11. The humble advice of the Assembly of
Divines concerning some part of Church Government.
L. J., Vii. 61. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Petition of William Symons, of Barking, in
Essex. Complains that, notwithstanding a protection
from Lord Rochford [Hmisdon] and an order of the
House to the same effect, he has been arrested by
Cheney, a bailiff. Prays that the protection may be
maintained. L. J., VII. 62.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Howard and William Busam
that Cheney would not obey the protection.

2. Letter from John Lord Hunsdon to Lord Grey,
of Warke, stating that Symonds is his bailifl'.

Nov. 13. Draft order appointing a Committee to pre-
sent the propositions for peace to the King. L. J., VII.
63. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. List of the members of the Commons ou the
Committee.

Nov. 13. Answer of the Lords to the Committee of
both Kingdoms respecting the precedency of the mem-
bers of the Committee appointed to go to the King with
the propositions. L. J., Vll. 63. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft of circular letter to the several asso-
ciated Committees of Essex for the speedy collecting

the money upon the ordinance for the weekly assess-
ment. L. J., VII. 63. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft order for payment of bOOl. for addi-
tional forces to be sent into the West. L. J., VII. 63.

In extenso.

Nov. 13. Petition of Thomas Pa3me, of Petworth, in
the county of Sussex, gent. Has leased various houses
belonging to him in St. Botolph's Without Bishops-
gate, with an agreement that the tenants should pay
the tithes to the parson. Arrears are now due to the
incumbent, Mi\ Vincent, demanded but not paid,

wherefore the petitioner refers it to the consideration
of the House, Who should make payment, he or his

tenants ?

Nov. 14. Petition of the sequestrators, and the rest of
the inhabitants of the parish of Botolph's, Bishopsgatc,
London, that Mr. Robert Harris, who has been driven
from his hoiue at Hanwell, Oxon, by the present
troubles may be appointed theii- minister during the
sequestration of their late minister, Mr. Vincent. L. J.,

VII. 63.

Nov. 14. Draft order for payment of 6,000L for the
Lord General's army. L. J., Vll. 64. In extenso.

Nov. 14. Draft order for reopening the trade to New-
castle. L. J., VII. 64. In extenso.

Nor. 14. Two printed copies of preceding.
Nov. 14. Message from the Commons, with orders

respecting the payment of lOOZ. to Capt. Doyly, &o.
L. J., VII. 64.

Nov. 16. Paper from the Assembly of Divines, to

explain their meaning about the officers in their second
proposition of advice presented on Friday last. (/Sec-

above, Nov. 11.) L. J., VII. 65. In extenso.

Nov. 15. Petition of John Ai-thor, minister of Clap-
ham. Prays that Richard Bishop may be prohibited
from paying any money to Sir John Hall in respect of a
lease of the manor of SoTithwamborou^h, in the county
of Southampton, until all the matters in dispute be-
tween Bishop, Sir John Hall, and petitioner have been
considered by their Lordships. L. J., VII. 66. In
extenso.

Nov. 16. Ordinance for the attainder of Wm. Laud,
Archbishop of Canterbury. This ordinance is wi-itten

on vellum, and is signed by John Browne, Clerk of the
Parliaments. It was brought from the Commons,
Nov. 16, 1644 (L. J., VII. 66), and was passed on Satur-

day the 4th of January 1644-6. The Archbishop was
executed on the following Friday. The ordinance is

given in extenso. L. J., VII. 126.

Nov. 16. Draft order for payment of 240?. to Colonel

John Venn for the garrison at Windsor. L. J., VII.
67. In extenso.

E 2
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Calendar.

1644.

Nov. 16. Draft ordinance for freeing the rents and

revenues of the hospitals of St. Bartholomew, Bridewell,

St. Thomas, and Bethlcm from assessment, in con-

sideration of many sick and wounded soldiers being

supported in them, while their revenues are much
diminished in these dead, and troublesome times. L. J.,

VII. 67. In extenso.

Nov. 18. Petition o ^Micbael Baker, and other Mes-

sengers in Ordinaiy unto His Majesty in his Courts of

Chancery and Exchequer. Petitioners have been ap-

pointed messengers on the nomination of the Commis-

sioners of the Great Seal, iDut Baron Trevor will not

administer the oath to them without an order of Parlla-

ameut, for which they now ask. L. J., VII. 67.

Nov. 18. Copy of letter from Prince Eupert to the

Earl of Essex, and of the safe conduct sent therewith

for the persons appointed by Parliament to wait upon

the King with the propositions for peace. L. J., VII. 68.

Til extenso.

Nov. 18. Application from the Countess of Peter-

borough for an order to Dr. Mason, the Bishop's Chan-

cellor, to give institution to her Household Chaplain,

Francis Maude, to the parsonage of Mickleham, Surrey,

as there is no power in the Bishop so to do. L. J.,

VII., 69.

Nov. 19. Paper from the Assembly of Divines about

Mr. Ralph Robingon, pastor of St. Mary Woolnoth, who
declines to be ordained a presbyter. L. J. VII. 70. In

extenso.

Nov. 19. Paper from the Assembly of Divines con-

cerning the dissent of some of their members to the

propositions for Church Government. L. J., VII. 70.

In extenso.

Nov. 20. Letter from the Earl of Mulgrave to Lord
Howard, praying him to move the House to appoint the

bearer, Robert Cassingherst, to the living of Sundrish

[Sundridge], Kent, now vacant, formerly in the gift of

the Archbishop of Canterbury. See L. J., VII. 72.

Nov. 19. Copy of warrant for execution of Hugh
MacMahon.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of warrant for the execution of the Earl of

Strafford, 10 May 1641. There is no evidence to

show when these copies, which were evidently

made at the same time, were used.

Nov. 22. Paper from the Assembly of DivineS; con-

taining certain blasphemies delivered in a private

house in a sermon by Mr. Webb, in Queen Street in

Covent Garden, about Sept. 27, 1644. L. J., VII. 71

.

In extenso.

Nov. 24. Letter from the Earl of Denbigh, at Oxford,

to Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker of the House of Peers

pro tempore, giving au account of the presentation of

the propositions for peace to the King, in Christ Church
Garden, Oxford. L. J., VII. 7.5. In extenso.

Nov. 25. Petition of Abraham Wheeler, now in the

Parliament's sea service, that Josei^h Balls may be

ordered to reconvey a mortgage to him. L. J., VII. 72.

hi extenso.

Nov. 25. Petition of Francis Rowley, gent., executor

of the last will and testament of John Rowley the elder,

deceased, for leave to proceed at law against Mr. Ser-

geant Ayloff for a debt of SOL L. J. VII. 72. In
extenso.

Nov. 25. Draft order of the Commons for respiting

the sentence against Sir Alexander Carew for a month.
C. J., III. 704. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order referring to the Committee of

both Kingdoms the (juestion of bringing the Scottish

army southward. L. J., VII. 73. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of 240J. for aurgeous'
chests. L. J., VII. 73. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Order adding Philip Maiuwaring and
Richard Wilbraham to the Deputy-Lieutenants for the
county of Chester. L. J. , VII. 73. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for the Commissioners of Cus-
toms to settle the collection of the Customs in Newcastle.
L. J., VII. 73. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Dj'aft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,000?.. advanced towards payment
of the forces under Sir William Waller. L. J., VII.
73. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft of circular letter to bring in the
assessments for Ireland. L. J., VII. 74. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of 1001. to the
Middlesex forces sent to Windsor Castle. L. J., VII.
74. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 500i. advanced for the garrison at
Wiiidsoi'. L. J., VII. 74. In oxf^'vso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Abraham house oi
Webb, apothecary, for medicaments for the Lord Lords.

General's army. L. J., VII. 74. In extenso. Cale~d
Nov. 26. Order for Mr. Bell to send the surgeons' , „ ,

.

chests to the army. L. J., VII. 74. In extenso.
1d44.

Nov. 26. Another copy.

Nov. 26. Draft order for 250Z. to be paid to the apothe-
cary of the army for physic. L. J., VII. 74.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of 130Z. to Peter
Jones for certain horses taken up for the service of the
State. L. J., VII. 74. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of lOQl. to Samuel
Atkins out of Mr. JohnHotham's estate, for expenses in

keeping Mr. Hotham prisoner. L. J., VII. 74. In
extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of \00l. to Dr. Stry-
all. L. J., VII. 74. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of 210Z. and 392L
to Robert Guilchrist for tobacco, &c. delivered at Gal-
way. L. J., VII. 74. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. per annum,
and all arrears now due, to Gerardus Johannes Vossius,
Professor of History in Amsterdam, out of the revenues
of the Dean, and Dean and Chapter of Canterbury.
L. J., VII. 75. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order for repayment of money bor-
rowed from the town of Southampton, &c. L. J. VTI.
75. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Draft order that all goods and merchandize
passing between England and the New England planta-
tions, by way of export or import, shall be free of custom
duty. L. J., VII. 75. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Copy of preceding.
Nov. 26. Draft order for felling timber on delin-

C|uents' estates in Sussex and Hants for fortification of
Portsmouth. L. J., VII. 75. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Draft ordinance for the raising of money to
pay the charge of the fortifications and guards, and for
other necessary uses for the safety of the City, and parts
adjacent within the lines of communication, and weekly
bills of mortality. L. J., VII. 85. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Letter from Thos. Marsh and others (mem-
bers of the Committee for Herts) at St. Alban's, to the
Earl of Salisbury at Hatfield House. As the forces of
the enemy consist principally of horse, they propose to
convert some of their foot into cavalry, in which they
have received much encouragement from some of the
gentry, whose example they commend to the Earl

;

Colonel Alban Cox is desigued for the command, and
the horse are to be 'listed on Thursday next at the
Christopher in St. Alban's ; they refer the Earl's sub-
scription to his grave wisdom, and rest, &c.
Nov. 29. Information from Lord De La Warr that the

constables of Walton, Surrey, have, contrary to privi-
lege, billeted soldiers in a house in which he is living
with his family; he desires an order to protect him
from such inconvenience. L. J., VII. 77. In extenso.

Nov. 29. Order appointing Henry Ogle and others
Deputy-Lieutenants for the county of Northumberland.
L. J., VII. 77. In extenso.

Nov. 29. Petition of Ralph Oldham. Is one of the
Life Guard of the Earl of Denbigh,buthas, contrary to
privilege, been arrested as bail for one Auslo, at the suit
of Nathan Wright, though Auslo is in the custody of
Sir John Lenthall. Prays that he may be lirought
before the House by habeas corpus, and that Wright and
the sheriffs of Middlesex may be called upon to answer
for their contempt. L. J., VII. 77.

Nov. 29. Draft order appointing the Earl of North-
umberland to make inquiry concerning certain exami-
nations taken by a sub-committee of the Committee of
both Kingdoms about Colonel Butler and the Lord
General. L. J., VII. 77. In extenso.

Nov. 30. Certificate of the Justices at Northampton,
desiring that the condemned prisoners in the gaol there
may be pardoned, on account of the inconvenience of
keeping them. Dated 13 Nov., but read and entered
in extenso this da.y. L. J., VII. 78.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft order to the Commissioners of the Great
Seal of England to pass a pardon for the convict
prisoners in Northampton Gaol.

Nov. 30. Resolution of the Commons referring the
consideration of the King's reply to the propositions
lately sent to him, to the Committee of both Kingdoms.
C. J., III. 711. In extenso.

Dec. 2. Message to the Commons desiring their con-
currence in the answer proposed to ]>o returned to the
States Ambassadors, who had offered the mediation of
their country between the King and Parliament. L. J.
VII. 79.
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llonsE OP Dec. 2. Affidavit of Edward Goodwin, that Robert
LoEDs. May, one of the Commissioners of Excise in Dover, in

r 1 d
*'^° great chamber of the George, in the presence of

'

,
,

,
' Sir Henry Heyman, Sir Thos. Palmer, and other gen-

lb*i. tlemen, told Cajitain Temple that there was knavery
enough in the Custom House ; and when asked by
Temple why he did not find it out, May said he would
soon do so, but that a great lord of the kingdom main-
tained Temple in it. Similar affidavit of Israel Goodwin.
L. J., VII. 80.

Dee. 2. Petition of Thomas Webb. Has been ex-

amined by the divines appointed by the House, from
whom he has received much information, and now
utterly disclaims and abhors the blasphemies laid to his

, charge ; and prays, therefore, for his discharge, having

(
no means to subsist in durance. L. J., VII. 80. In

,

cxtenso.

I
Dec. 2. Webb's examination concerning his blas-

' phemous doctrines. L. J., VII. 80. In eHeiiso.

Dec. 3. Message from the Commons, with various

orders for appointment of Sheriffs and Justices of the

Peace in several counties, &c. L. J., VII. 81.

Dec. 3. Eeport from the Committee of both King-
doms concerning a safe conduct for the Duke of Rich-
mond, and the Earl of Southampton. L. J., VII. 82.

In extenso.

Dec. 3. Copy of preceding.

Dec. 3. Narrative of the Committees that went from
both Houses with the propositions, to the King. L. J.,

VII. 82. In extenso.

Dec. 3. Copy of resolution of the Committee of both
Kingdoms in the matter relating to Colonel Butler, and
the loss in the West. L. J., VII. 83.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of examination of Anthony Nicoll, and Col.

Thomas Tyrrell, that Colonel Butler's defection

led to the surrender of the force under Major-
General Skippon near Foy. 23 Sept. 1644.

2. Examination of Major-General Skippon concern-
ing Colonel Butler. The greater part of this is

given in exte^iso in Rushworth, Part III., Vol. II.,

p. 711.

3. Examination of Richard Deane, Comptroller of

the Ordnance, and of Colonel Barcley, that
Colonel Butler left the post assigned to him,
saying that there was too much ground for his

men to hold.

Dec. 3. Order for exempting the Houses of the Peers,

assistants, and attendants in Parliament, residing within

the Parliament lines, from billeting of soldiers. Every
person concerned may take a copy of the order under
the clerk's hand. This order was read this day (see

Min. Bk.), and was agreed to and entered on the fol-

lowing day, L. J., VII. 87. In cxtenso. This copy is

in the handwriting of John Browne, Clerk of the Par-

liaments, and is signed by him, and was intended
probably for his own protection, as it is noted, " Accord-
" ing to the power hereby given, I take out this order
" for the protection of my house and outhouses a
" Twickenham, in the county of Middx."

Dec. 3. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 4. Copy of an order of the Committee for Se-

questrations for sequestration of the estate of Thomas
Stich, one of the attorneys in the office of the Trea-

surer's Remembrancer in the Exchequer, because his

fathei', wife, and children are all popish recusants, and
bis post oue that specially concerns the prosecution of

such persons.

Dec. 5. Writ of Habeas Corpus for bringing Ralph
Oldham before the House. L. J., VII. 88.

Dec. 6. Diaft order for payment of 1001. to the Com-
mittee of the West. L. J., VII. 88. In extenso.

Dec. 5. Draft order confirming payment of 200Z. to

the Speaker, Wm. Lenthall. L. J., VII. 88. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 6. Message from the Commons for Sir Wm.
Masaam to be one of the Assembly of Divines. L. J.,

VII. 89.

Dec. 6. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to rejjay themselves 2,0001. advanced for the Committee
of the West. L. J., VII. 89. In extenso.

Dec. 6. Draft ordinance to continue John Towse and
others as Commissioners of Excise for the ensuing year.

L. J., VII. 89. In extenso.

Dec. 6. Answer of the Parliament to the States Am-
bassadors concerning their otler of mediation. This
paper, which is entered in extenso this day (L. J., VTI.

90), is endorsed, " Lcta 12° Die Octobris 1644, sent
" from the LL. in a message Oct. 21", 1644; read,
" Novemb'. 7"°. 1644."

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.
2. Copy of the answer.
3. Another copy.

Dec. 7. List of expenses incurred by the Earl of
Suffolk in a cause in which Edward Al]) and others,
defendants, had failed to appear. L. J., VII. 90.

Dec. 7. Draft ordinance for raising 6,000/. for provid-
ing saltpetre, &c. L. J., VII. 91. In extenso.

Dec. 9. Draft ordinance for providing 2,-535/. for the
relief of officers and soldiers, their wives and widows.
L. J., VII. 91. In extenso.

[Dec. 9.] Copy of a scandalous libel against the Peer-
age. See L. J., VII. 91, &c.

Dec. 10. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms that the Associations of the Earl of Manchester,
and Sir Wm. Waller should provide money for their
forces, &c. L. J., VII. 92. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Draft of safe conduct for the Duke of Rich-
mond, and Earl of Southampton, the hearers of the King's
answer to the propositions for peace. L. J., VII. 93.

In extenso.

Dec. 11. Certificate of Mr. Baron Trevor and Saml.
Browne respecting the taking of the oath by the mes-
sengers of the receipt of the Exchequer. L. J., VII. 93.
Jw extenso.

Dec. 11. Draft ordinance for disposing of livings in
the gift of bishops. The livings are to be filled up
only by ordinances of Parliament. This ordinance was
twice read and committed, but no further proceeding is

recorded. L. J., VII. 94.

Dec. 11. List of Committee on preceding ordinance.
L. J., VII. 94.

Dec. 11. Draft order of the Commons concerning the
repair of the gaol at York. C. J., III. 721. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 11. Resolutions of the Commons respecting a
fast, &c. C. J., III. 721. In extenso.

Dec. 12. Message from the Commons with an order
appointing Somerset House as a I'esidence for the Duke
of Richmond, and Earl of Southampton, during their

stay in London, and that no one should hold any com-
munication with them. C. J., III. 719. See L. J.,

VII. 94.

Dec. 12. Order for payment of 2,000/., part of the

6,000/. voted for gunpowder, &c. L. J., VII. 96. In
extenso.

Dec. 12. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 12. Report of the Committee at Haberdashers'

Hall touching the case of the Lord of Purbeck. L. J.,

VII. 96. In extenso.

Dec. 13. List of Committee on the ordinance con-
cerning the minister of Okingham (Wokingham). L. J.,

\T[I. 96.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of Henry Barker by Chaloner Chute,
Esq., his guardian. Ever since his coming from
school he has been a student at Oriel College,

Oxford ; until about three months ago he was
brought thence by a Member of Parliament under
Mr. Speaker's pass. He now finds an ordinance
depending before the House to pass away 100/.

per annum out of the impropriate parsonage
of Okehingham, Berks, to the vicar there,

grounded upon a sequestration issued in that

county against petitioner. He prays to be heard
by counsel in the matter, not doubting to satisfy

their Lordships.
Dec. 13. Examination of George Jeflery touching a

scandalous paper against the Lords. L. J., VII. 97.

J« extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft order dismissing William Alestree

from the iccordership of Derby for deserting the Par-
liament. L. J., VII. 97. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to the Judge
Advocate of the court martial that sits within the lines

of communication. L. J., VII. 97. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft ordinance giving power to Charles

Herle and others to ordain ministers in the county of

Lancaster. L. J., VII. 97. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 2,000/. advanced to the

Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J., VII. 97. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 13. Draft ordinance concerning the safety of

the Isle of Wight. L. J., VII. 98. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft order for payment of 600/. for Colonel

John Eiennes' regiment. L. J., VII. 98. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft order fur payment of 2,000/. amongst
the waggoners to the armies of the Earl of Essex, and
Sir William Waller. L. J., VII. 98. In extenso.
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House op Annexed: —
i , i, t t

LoKDB. 1. List of waggoners, and sums due to them. h. J .,

^ ;;

—

,
VII. 98. In extenso.

Calendar.
^ Further list. L. J., VII. 99. In extenso.

1644. Deo. is. Translation of paper from the Ambassadors

of the United Provinces desii'ing an answer to then-

former propositions. L. J., VII. 100. In extenso.

Deo. 13. Draft order of the Commons respecting the

payment of fees for private ordinances. C. J., III. 722.

In extenso.

Dec. 16. Message to the Commons to signify that the

Lords have appointed a Committee to receive what the

two Lords sent from His Majesty have to deliver, and

desiring the Commons to do the same. L. J., VII. 102.

In extenso.

Dec. 17. The Duke of Eichmoud's speech on presenting

the King's answer to the propositions for peace. L. J.,

VII. 103. In extenso.

Dec. 17. The KLug's answer, signed with the King's

Sign Manual, read this day. Dated 13 Dec. L. J., VII.

103. In extenso.

Dec. 17. Copy of preceding.

Deo. 19. Petition of Eobert May, Sub-Commissioner
of Excise and New Impost for the town and port of

Dover. Has Ijeen nine days in custody of Black Rod on

a false suggestion that he has spoken words in deroga-

tion of some of their lordships, made by some who
have since been found delinquents ; whereas petitioner

has demeaned himself with all fidelity in such public

trust as he hath had, and is now under summons from
the Committee of Examinations to attend the prosecu-

tion of many delinquents, who have defrauded the State

of custom and excise, being besides a poor man de-

spoiled of his estate by the rebels in Ireland. Prays for

L. J., VII. 104.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Commissioners of Excise

that May has discharged his duties faithfully, and
that they believe the accusation against him has
been Ijrought by persons detected by him of

defrauding the State. 16 Dec.

Deo. 19. Letter from Hugh Mouatt, agent for the

Queen of Sweden, to Mr. Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of the

House of Commons, desiring the appointment of persons
to receive letters of importance in his hands. The corre-

sponding letter to the Speaker of the House of Lords is

given in extetuo. L. J., VII. 104.

Annexed:

—

1. Letter from Hugh Mouatt to Sir Oliver Fleming,
Master of the Ceremonies. Sends the letters to

the Speakers of both Houses of Parliament, and
desires him to obtain an answer as soon as may
be. (Undated.)

Deo. 19. Draft ordinance for observing the fast on
Christmas Day. L. J., VII. 106. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for applying the first 2,000Z.
arising out of the fine laid upon Sergeant Glanvill for
the use of Portsmouth garrison. L. J., VII. 106. In
extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for Roger Le Strange to be
tried by martial law for endeavouring to deliver up the
town of Lynn to the King. L. J., VII. 107. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft answer to the King's message concern-
ing peace. L. J., VII. 107. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Message from the Commons, with list of
Committee iippointcd to join with the Committee of the
Lords to receive what should be delivered from the King
by the Duke of Richmond, and Earl of Southampton.
C. J., IIL 725.

Dec. 21. Speech of the Duke of Richmond and Earl of
Southampton requesting to present a message from the
King. L. J., VII. 108. In extenso.

Dec. 21. Report from the Committee of the Lords ap-
pointed to join with a pro])ortionable number of the
Commons to receive what the Duke of Richmond and
Earl of Southampton had to deliver from the King,
stating that the Committee had decided that they had no
power to treat iurther. L. J., VII. 109.
Prom this report it appears that the Committee divided

before deciding on this answer, the Lord General (Essex),
the Earls of Northumberland, Rutland, Denbigh, Man-
chester, and Bolingbroke, and Lord North voting con-
tent ; and the Lord Admiral (Warwick), the Earls of
Kent, and Pembi-oke, Viscount Saye and Sele, and Lord
Wharton voting not content ; while the Earl of Salisbury
and Lord Howard were either not present, or did not
vote.

Dec. 21. Message from the Commons with an ordi-
nance to exclude the members of both Houses from
holding any. office, civil or military, and acquainting

the Lords that the Commons have appointed a Committee HotrsE op
to consider the necessities of the members of both Lords.

Houses. L. J., VII. 109. In extenso. Calendar
Dec. 21. Order giving authority to the Committee to iQiA

receive what the Duke of Richmond and Earl of South-
ampton had fui-ther to deliver. L. J., VTI. 109.

Dec. 21. Petition of Isaac Demergue, chirui'geon. Has
been in the service of the State, as steward to the Lord
Willoughby of Parham's regiment, and there is due
to him 233?. for arrears of pay ; but he has been
arrested by one Smyth at the WThite Hart, in the Strand,
and imprisoned in the Marshalsea. Petitioner, who has
three times lost his estate, been three months imprisoned
in Newark by the King's forces, and has many maimed
soldiers under his hand, prays either that his arrears
may be paid or he himself released. L. J., VII. 109.

Dec. 21. Draft ordinance for discharge of the delin-
quency of the Earl of Thanet. L. J., VII. 109. In

Dec. 21. Paper respecting the negotiation for a peace
delivered' by the Duke of Richmond and Earl of
Southampton from the King. L. J., VII. 110. In

Dec. 21. Answer of the Committee to preceding.
L. J., VTI. 110. In extenso.

Dec. 21 . Reply of the Duke of Richmond and Earl of
Southampton. L. J., VII. 110. In extenso.

Dec. 21. Message to the Commons, for the Committee
to meet again about the treaty with the King. L. J.,

VII. 110. In extenso.

Dec. 21. Message from the Commons, that the Duke
of Richmond and Earl of Southampton be desii'ed to
return to the King with the answer. L. J., VII. 101.
In extenso.

Dec. 21. Draft answer to the paper delivered by the
Duke of Richmond and Earl of Southampton. L. J.,
VII. 111. In extenso.

Dec. 21. Another draft.

Dec. 21. Petition of the Colonels and other chief
officers of the Lord General's infantry. The petitioners
desire to represent the necessities and evils that press
upon themselves, the army, and the whole country,
through want of the pay and provisions promised them!
Discipline has not been maintained, officers and soldiers
being forced to carve oat a subsistence for themselves,
many outrages committed in consequence, and places
through which the army marched discouraged from
joining the Parliament ; many officers and soldiers, whose
consciences will not permit them to live by violence,
have left the army, while the reinforcements from the
trained bands and auxiliary forces of London are more
destructive than supporting, " for by their great pay
^^'

in hiring soldiers they intice ours away, and do but
give us our old soldiers, put under new commanders."

The ministers who used to pray for and preach to the
army have left them for want of maintenance, a main
cause of the licentiousness and profaneness of the army,
while officers and men determine to quit the service
unless a more certaiu maintenance can be provided for
them. Petitioners desire that the officers and men may
receive half payment of their 'arrears, and debentures
for the remainder, by which their losses may be in part
repaired, and themselves put in a fit condition for
service, and that certain provision may be made for the
continuance of pay for the futui-e. These measures
petitioners believe, will remedy all existing evils. L. J.,
VII. 110. The petition is signed by Thomas Pride,'
then a major, James Harrison, a captain, and many
others.

Dec. 21. Message to the Commons desiring that the
Scottish Commissioners may be consulted with, in the
returning of an answer to the Duke of Richmond and
Earl of Southampton. This message, according to a
note in the journal was recalled, not sent. L J.
VII. 110.

Dec. 21. Affidavit of Richard Pulley, that Sir Richard
Mmshall, William Peter, and Edmond Church were
papists and delinquents, and known to have been with
the King.

Dec. 23. Di-aft ordinance for the Commissioners of
Excise to repay themselves 10,0002. L. J., VH, 112.
In extenso.

Dec. 23. Draft ordinance discharging the estate of
Sir Thomas Allen from sequestration. L. J., VII. 112.
In extenso.

Dec. 23. Draft order for advance of 6,0002. for the
relief of the West. L. J., VII. 112. In extenso.

Dec. 23. Draft order for securing repayment of
10,0002. and interest to the fellowship of Merchant
Adventurers of England. L. J., VII. 112. In extenso.
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House of Deo. 24. Warrant from the Committee for the county
LoKDs. of Hertford Militia, to Lord Rochford at Hunsdon, to

„ , J provide a man and horse for the service of the county.*"""
L. J., VII. 118.

Dec. 24. Message from the Commons with an ordi-

nance foi- putting all the forces raised in the associated

counties under the Earl of Manchester. L. J., VII. 113.

Dec. 24. Draft order for payment of 1,500Z., remainder
of a sum of 2,000Z. for the garrison of Portsmouth.
L. J., VII. 113. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance exempting the estate of

Edward Challoner from payment of fees of wardship,
&c. if any, due to the King. L. J.,VH. 113. Inexienso.

Dec. 27. Draft resolutions of the Commons respecting

the raising of money for payment of the Scotch forces.

C. J., IV. 3 and 5. In extenso.

Dec. 28. Letter from Thomas Atkin, Lord Mayor of

London, at the Old Jewry, to the Lords in Parliament.
Has used all his endeavours to discover the printers of

the scandalous papers mentioned in their Lordships'
order of the 26th instant, but hitherto without effect.

See L. J., VII. 115, 116.

Dec. 28. Letter from Roger Le Strange, in New
Prison, in Maiden Lane, to the Earl of Essex. The
writer is in question for his life, or would not intrude
on the Earl's serious affairs ; expects this day to be
sentenced to be hanged as a spy for coming from the
enemy without trumpet or drum, according to the custom
of war, and without a pass ; there is no precedent for

proceeding against any man taken in arms, and with a
commission from his superior upon him, otherwise than
as a prisoner of war. He humbly desu-es the Earl's

intercession in his favour. See L. J., VII. 105, &c.
Annexed:—

1. Petition of Roger Le Strange, prisoner in New-
gate, to the Earl of Essex. Petitioner, for en-
deavouring to execute the King's commission
according to the law of arms, is condemned to
die, under the article which condemns to death
anyone who attempts to betray a town to the
enemy ; he cannot understand how this article

can refer to him, who has ever been firm to the
King's party ; he complains that on his trial he
was interrupted in his defence, and when he
offered his defence iu writing the paper was
burnt ; the original of that paper he humbly pre-
sents to the Earl, with a copy of the King's com-
mission, according to whicli he acted ; so that,

though they tried so to do, the Court could not
make him out a spy, and therefore had recourse
to the article above mentioned. He prays the
Earl to interfere between his sentence and execu-
tion. (Undated.)

2. Printed copy of His Maiesty's commission
granted to Mr. Roger Le Strange " for the betray-
" ing of the town of Lynn into the hands of the
" enemy."

3. Le Strange's defence. His commission made
him a soldier, and no spy. There are many
honourable precedents for his conduct in his
attempt upon Lynn.

Dec. 31. Petition of Roger Le Strange, praying that
his life may be spared. L. J., VII. 118. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Message from the Commons for Sir Edward
Coke and Sir Samuel Sleigh to be added to the Com-
mittee for Sequestrations for the county of Derby. L. J.,

VTI. 118. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Draft order for the Sheriffs' patents to be
delivered to the Messengers of the Great Seal. L. J.,

VII. 118. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Draft order to discharge Thomas Playters of
his delinquency. L. J., VII. 118. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Examination of Hezekiah Woodward, con-
fessing himself the author of a book colled " Inquiries
" into the Causes of our Miseries, whence they issue
" forth unto us, and reasons wherefore they have borne
" us down so low, and are like to carry us yet lower."
That he gave a printer named Symons, living near
Aldersgate, 55s. to pruit it ; that he asked Mr. Carroll,
minister of Lincoln's Inn, to grant a license for the
printing, but was refused, and then printed it without
license, though he knew of the order of Parliament
against unlicensed printing ; and that he was to have
some of the profits of the sale ; and, further, that some
thirty other sheets were his composition, and that he had
a license from Mr. Batchelor for printing them See
L. J., VII. 118.

[1644.]

Form for wan-ants from the Commissioners of the
Great Seal in all ordinances.

List of tenants of some estate not mentioned, and of House or
the amounts of their rents. Lords.

Petition of Hugh Grundy, gentleman, an inhabitant Caleniiar
of the parish of Llangendeinie, in the county of Car- nr4.i.l
marthen; Henry Vaughan, M.P., has in his hands LJ-"44.J

six parish churches, with several chapels from Henry
Percy, Esq., at the yearly rent of 7501. or thereabouts,
out of which he is to allow twenty nobles a piece, or
thereabouts, for the maintenance of ministers in those
churches, and 30Z. a year more for sermons. In these
churches six unworthy and scandalous ministers, no
preachers, are placed; and for twenty or thirty years
past there have been no constant preachers in those
churches or chapels, except that twelve years since,
for the space of about a year, a poor blind man had
or was to have half-a-crown a sermon to preach in
each of those six churches ; and since this Parliament
began Mistress Vaughan, in her husband's absence, pro-
cured a Mr. Evans to preach, who was to look to Master
Vaughan's courtesy for his pains, and who has been
since put out ; while the six ministers or cm'ates who
serve those cures are some of them dnmkards, others
do hedge, ditch, and hold the plough, and sell ale and
beer, and engage in such like scandalous employments.
Petitioner desires the House further to consider the
number of papists in those parts, of whom Sir Thomas
Sherly, and Walter Lloyd have been entertained by
Master Vaughan ; and then to think whether Vaughan
ought to be himself a Commissioner for examining
scandalous ministers, or should nominate those that are
to be. See C. J.. IH. 389.

Petition of Godfrey Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester.
His property lies in effect between the two armies ; his
house were he did reside, and all his other houses, as he is

informed, have been plundered, his doors, trunks, chests,
broken open, his sheep and cattle carried away, while
the soldiers threaten to pull down his houses, and have
already stolen the casements, and irons, and burnt the
wainscots, and he knows not what he has lost, for he
has money and plate in most of those places. All this
he takes patiently, as the just judgment of his sins, and
desires no relief, but forgives and remits all ; he prays
only for protection from further mischief, that he may
not be utterly undone. He further can receive neither
rents, nor debts, nor money for his ordinary expenses,
while he has to account for large sums to the Excliequer.
Prays that some oom'se may be taken to save him harm-
less, and that being, as God knows, an innocent man in
all these troubles, he may have liberty to go to his own
hoiises, and there have free ingress and egress for him-
self, his servants, and goods, without let or molestation.

Petition of Samuel Gosse, who, having become bail
for Thomas Scott, a merchant in London, is likely to
be taken in execution, the judge and ofiBcers fearing to
aiTCst Scott without an order from Parliament because
he is a Sergeant-Major in the Parliament service.
Petitioner, who is himself employed in the same service,
prays that Scott may be ordered to yield his body to
custody, or to make satisfaction to his creditors.

Petition of John George. Petitioner has for many
years past kept an ordinary in Westminster, to which
many noblemen, gentlemen, and others, have resorted,
and lately many officers, English and Scotch, hoping to
receive their pay, have run much into petitioner's debt,
who has in consequence become heavily engaged to
butchers, fishmongers, and others, and is by them
threatened with arrest, which would be his ruin. Prays
for protection for eight months, in which time he doubts
not to meet his engagements.

Petition of Thomas Gery. His father left him a legacy
of 800Z., to be paid out of the proceeds of the sale of
the manor of Little Stanton, in the county of Bedford,
but in consequence of the delinquency of his elder
brother, his father's sole executor, and the consequent
sequestration of his estate, petitioner cannot obtain his
legacy. Prays the consideration of the Houses, as he
has done nothing to make him incapable of receiving
their favoui-.

Duplicate of preceding.

Petition of Elizabeth Garret, widow, and Henry
Garret, her son, to the House of Commons, praying for
relief from certain decrees in Chancery (obtained many
years since, by corruption as they allege), forasmuch
as these and the like misbegotten decrees are to be
extirpated and banished out of so well a governed
Commonwealth. Noted,—Rejected.

Petition of George Huntly, clerk. Complains of
injustice on the part of the Judges of the High Cora-
mission Court, and of other Coui-ts, in certain causes
raising out of proceedings between petitioner and Dr.
Kingsley, Archdeacon of Canterbury, which have been
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Calendar. Petition of Wm. Douglas. Was employed by the

ri644 1 Earl of Denbigh and some of the Committee of Coventry

to maintain himself in Ashby de la Zouch, to give in-

formation thence, but on his coming to Coventry, after

the Earl's return to London, was committed to prison,

and though afterwards honoura))ly acquitted by the

Committee of Examinations, he can obtain no employ-

ment at Coventry, but is again threatened with arrest

there. Pr.iys for an order that his horse and arms may
be restored to him, and that he maybe at liberty to con-

tiniic an employment given him by the Sub-Committee
of Accounts there, otherwise he, and his wife, and
children must want bread and be uttei-ly ruined.

Petition of divers inhabitants of the parish of St.

Lawrence in the Jury, in London. Complain of their

vicar, Mr. Crane, on account of infrequent, cold, and
unprofitable preaching, his drinking and swearing, his

innovations, and refusal to give the sacrament to those

that will not come upto the rails, and his refusal to read

any orders of Parliament. Pray the House to provide a

remedy for the miserable condition of the parish.

Petition of Major William Salkeld. Arrears to the

amount of 2,S00L are due to petitioner, for want
whereof he has suffered mu.ch. Prays that protection

may be granted to him until his arrears shall be paid,

as he has often hazarded his life in the Parliament
service.

Petition of Kiohard Horton of Yardley, in the county
of Worcester. Complains that he was drugged in an
alehouse by Thomas Haddon, bailiff to Sir Thos. Holt,

and there made to sign an acknowledgment that he
owed 28L to Sir Thomas Holt, and 201. to Haddon.
During the course of subsequent proceedings Haddon
has died in prison, and petitioner, a countryman, aged
and illiterate, is likely to be ruined. Prays for redress

against Sir Thomas Holt.

A list of Courts of Law, &c.

Petition of Maurice Thomson, Gregory Clement,
William Pennoyre, Robert South, and Company, mer-
chants of London. Petitioners having sustained great

loss from the State of Spain, His Majesty gave power to

the Judge of the Admiralty, some years since, to issue

letters of reprisal, by virtue whereof they took a Spanish
ship in the West Indies and brought her to Plymouth,
hoping to obtain a sentence in the Admiralty before
this time ; but the Spanish Ambassador, having made a
relation to His Majesty concerning the prize, grounded
upon strange suggestions, has obtained a letter from
His Majesty to the Judge of the Admiralty, to the great
prejudice of petitioners. Pray that a pass may be
granted to tlobert South and his servant to ride to the
Court at Oxford, to represent the truth of their cause to

His Majesty. Sec L. J., IV. 401.

Petition of Patrick Ramsey. Prays leave to withdraw
a petition presented by him on behalf of himself and
others respecting an estate left by John Earl of Holder-
ncss, long since deceased.

Statement of the case concerning a riot committed in
the late Forest of Gillingham. On the 24.th of April 1643
their Lordships ordered that from that time forth none
should break down the hedges, ditches, and mounds of
the inclosures belonging to the Earl of Elgin without
due process of law, for contempt of which order some
were then apprehended and punished ; since which time
the possession has been quiet until now, when the actors
and abettors, taking advantage of the late commotions,
have broken down all the mounds and laid ojKm the
part of the forest called Uayliffe's Walk ; and the better
to countenance their proceedings have set two at a time
to work, pretending thereby tS avoid a riot, and have
by this means laid open about five hundred acres. The
Earl desires, in regard that the oH'enders have not only
damnified him in his just right by this and former riots
5,0U0Z., but have also contemned the orders of the
House, that they may be severely punished and ordered
to pay his Lordship's costs and damages, and give secu-
rity for their future good deportment. See L. J., VI.
15, &o.

Petition ofthe inhabitants of the parish of St. Saviour's,
Southwark, to Sir John Wollaston, and the other exe-
cutors of the late John Marshall, who died in 1627,
leaving a house for the minister and 700^ for the build-
ing of a new church in the parish. Formerly Paris
Garden Liberty belonged to the Inner Temple, and the
remainder of the parish was in times past two parishes,
and had two churches until the reign of Henry VIII.,
when the whole was thrown into one parish, and one of
the churches was taken away, and is now the Compter
Prison, and Courthouse for the borough. Now, though

St. Saviour's Church is very large and fitted with
galleries and pews, yet it is so built that all the parish-

ioners cannot come near enough to hear with profit, and
therefore many, especially in winter, go to other

churches. Nothing has been done towards carrying

out the testator's wishes for the last sixteen years, and
petitioners therefore pray the executors to proceed in

the execution of the good work.

Petition of the distressed Protestants, who by the
Honourable Committee are conceived fit olijects of com-
miseration, and have tickets for relief. Petitionei's, to

the number of five hundred with their wives and children,

have long waited for relief after their suft'erings in Ii-e-

land, but in consequence of some money having been
otherwise disposed of, there is nothing to pay them with.

Pray to be recommended to the Commons.
Proposals from John Shawe for making known his

inventions of chariots proof against bullets of robbers,

or of soldiers ; of warlike munition equally capable of
protecting an army from cannon shot, or of improving
waste lands ; and a plan for drawing gold and silver into

the country, and keeping it there.

Petition of divers merchants of the City of London,
importers of tobacco. The Houses made an ordinance
that all merchants that paid duties in ready money
should have a reduction of fifteen per cent. ; this the
Commissioners of the Customs are not willing to allow.

Pray that direction may be given to the Customs*
officers to obey the ordinance.

Petition of Sir RobertWilloughby, Knight. Complains
that when about fourteen years old he was per.suaded

to marry Elizabeth Thornborough, daughter of John
late Bishop of Worcester, and by the deceit of his wife,

her brother Sir Benjamin Thornborough, and others,

he has been defrauded of the manor of Turner's Puddle,
Dorset, while his wife, after deserting him, and living as

a nun for seven or eight years at St. Omer, has become
a recusant convict, and lives riotously and adulterously.

Prays that the rents of the manor may be paid to him,
until she can show cause to the contrary.

Petition of Dorothy Matthews, the distressed widow
of Serjeant William Matthews, to the House of Cou^
mons. Petitioner's late husband was one of the first

that declined Goring's command at Portsmouth ' upon
his proving himself an apostate, and did ever faith-

fully serve the Parliament, and lost his life in their
service at Havant tight. Prays for an order for the 40Z.

arrears of pay due to her late husband.
Paper endorsed, " Loose Notions of Conduct for the

" Warr." The writer does not wish that the King
should come in of himself, or be taken before York be
taken ; for if he were at London there would be such
fair and spurious declarations set forth every day as
would increase his i^arty, especially amongst the neutrals.

Would not besiege Oxford, because it is strong and well
victualled ; and if the summer prove wet, our army
might get some great sickness, as they did last year at

Thame. Would keep the field, and thus break both the
King's contributions and his army. Would relieve

Lyme, which is of great consequence, because the
Queen is at Exeter. Thinks it were an easy matter, by
prosecuting the King's army vigorously, to dissipate his
foot and take his artillery and carriages, and his

horse being followed closely by horse, would moulder
away, as the army lives on plunder. Wishes therefoi'e

t'nat his Excellency and Sir W. Waller would follow the
King's army wheresoever it goes, and that the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms would send to the Scots, Lord
Manchester, and Lord Fairfax, to send 4,000 horse and
6,000 foot to join with Lord Denbigh and his Excel-
lency to find out Prince Rupert before the rebels come
over, or Prince Rupert relieves Latham House and
raises the papists in Lancashire. Believes it would be
better soldiering to find out Prince Rupert and invade
him than to let him relieve York, or fall upon Lanca-
shire. Supposes there is something in the wind that
Prince Rupert comes not to the King's relief, seeing we
are masters of the field. They may hope our armies
will be engaged before Oxford, and the King will go
into Oxford to invite them, and so enter into a treaty
for his coming to the Parliament to prevent the 17th
article concerning the conservators of the peace. This
will be much opposed, because it will destroy all private
accommodations, so that many will be depi'ived of their
hopes of preferment of honour and offices ; it will sup-
press the nobility, and exalt the gentry and commonalty,
and turn all to anarchy; thus it is divulged by those
who study nothing but their private preferments. Let
his Excellency, Sir W. Waller, Manchester, Fairfax, the
Scots, Denbigh, and the Lancashire and Cheshire forces
all join and dissipate the King's and Prince Rupert's

Calendar.

[1644.]
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House op armies, and then think of taking to^vns. York may then

.

°" be taken, and Newcastle will follow. If we be actual mas-
Calendar, ters of the field our army will increase, and the King's

[1644.1 ''''ill fly> ^^d bis party will desert him, especially the mer-
cenaries. Then the King's credit will fail for money
and ammunition. If he loses his contributions, his party
will be ruined, trade will consequently increase, the
excise will rise, and all neutrals will declare for the
Parliament. When our armies arc marching all faction

ceases, but if we lie still or besiege a town, expect fac-

tion everywhere ; therefore by all means invade Prince
Rupert's, and the King's armies, and do not meddle with
sieges. Observe, Prince Rupert never invaded but upon
treachery, as at Newark ; therefore invade him, and his

army will soon be brought to nothing ; it is composed of
forced men, who will be the ruin of his old soldiers

;

besides, there were never so many old soldiers in his
Excellency's and Sir W. "Waller's armies as now, for those
that are called citizens are veteran soldiers. This paper,
which is a copy, is in the handwriting of J. Browne,
Clerk of the Parliaments, but there is nothing in it to
show by whom the propositions were made.
Paper endorsed, " Some considerations about Accises."

The writer contends that the management of the
"Accises" should not be committed to one man,
although he were trustiest and wisest man in the whole
Kingdom, but that six, or at least four, persons, with like

authority and power, should be chosen to administer the
business. The paper is undated and unsigned.

Petition of Thomas Austen, clerk, parson of Grafton
Regis, in the county of Northampton. Complains of
the oppressions suffered by him at the hands of Dame
Mary Crane, who has detained his tithes from him and
caused others to do the same. Prays that he may
receive his tithes, according to their Lordships' order,
and that the prosecution commenced by Lady Crane
against him at the quarter sessions of the county of
Northampton may be stayed.

Petition of Richard Bryan, of the parish of St. Clement
Dane's, in the county of Middlesex, tailor. Complains
of an unjust warrant of Justice Hooker, by which he,

and his wife, were with great cruelty turned out of a
room they held from Jolin Michell, a baker, and peti-

tioner himself imprisoned for nine weeks in the Gate-
house. Prays for relief.

1644-5. 1644-5.

Jan. 1 . Draft ordinance for disfranchising Sir Roger
Jacques and others. Aldermen of York. L. J., VII. 120.

In extenso.

Jan. 1. Petition of Roger Le Strange, thanking tho
House for staying the sentence of execution against him.
Annexed :

—

1. Statement of the charges against him, with his

answers thereto.

Jan. 1. Paper from the Commissioners of the Church
of Scotland. Some of their members are shortly going
to Scotland to the General Assembly ; they are most
amxious to be able to send a satisfactory account of the
progress of the consultations for uniformity in religion,

which they earnestly desire may be speedily considered
by the Committee. See L. J., VII. 122.

Jan. 3. Draft order for attendance of witnesses in the
case of the Earl of Denbigh against Stone and others.

Committees for the county of Stafford. L. J., VII. 121.

Annexed :

—

1. List of witnesses.
2. Another list.

3. Letter from Thomas Richards to Bazil Earl of
Denbigh ; desires him to get John Felton and
others inserted in his order for witnesses, and
to speak to Mr. Browne, the clerk, to let

him have Sir Richard SkeflSngton's letter to
Mr. Swinfen, which is in his custody, for it must
be used against Swinfen.

4. Letter from Sir Richard SkeflBngton to Mr.
Swinfen. His brother requests Swinfen to help
free his land in Leicestershire from sequestration.
Prince Rupert, was at Lodley [?] on Friday night
with some forty horses ; his army is left behind
him, some in Shropshire, about Wellington and
Tong, and others about Chester. He is thought
to have five or six thousand at least, and to have
gone to get a new commission to press or hang
those that refuse. The Lord prosper his cause.
P.S.—The news about Prince Rupert is very un-
certain, therefore be not troubled by it ; desires
Swinfen to send him a box of sealing wafers,
which may be bought in Westminster Hall ; the
thickest are best.

Jan. 3. Message from the Commons, that they have

6.

referred the Commissioners from Sweden to the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms. L. J., VII. 121. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Weckerling to . Sends
copy of " Swedish Latin " letter with a transla-
tion ; the other translation was so imperfect that
he could hardly make out the sense. Desires to
see the original or a perfect copy. 31 Dec. 1644.

Jan. 3. Certificate of the Commissioners for Martial
Law, concerning the case of Roger Le Strange. L. J.,

VII. 122. In extenso.

Jan. 3. Copy of the second answer to be sent to the
King concerning the treaty. L. J., VII. 123. In
extenso.

Jan. 3. Draft letter to the Parliament of Scotland,
from both Houses of the Parliament of England, ac-
knowledging the blessings of union between the two
countries, and desiring the return of the Scottish Com-
missioners to England. L. J., VII. 123. In extenso.

Jan. 3. Instructions for the English Commissioners
going to Scotland. L. J., VII. 123. In extenso.

Jan. 3. Articles of the Earl of Denbigh against Henry
Stone and others. Committees for the county of Stafford,
for aiding' and abetting malignants, &c. L. J., VII.
123. In extenso, except the last three articles, which
complain that the persons accused have not themselves
done military sei-vice, but by sending troops to garrisons
not tenable have caused them to fall into the hand of the
enemy, or to be disbanded ; that they have obstructed
the raising of money, and brought false charges against
Col. Rugeley. The annexed documents are in one roll.

(Parchment Collection.)

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for Su' Edward Leech and Dr.
Aylett to take the depositions of the witnesses in
the case. 27 Jan., L. J., VII. 157.

2. Copy of further order in the matter. 22 Jan.
L. J., VII. 159.

3. Interrogatories to be ministered to witnesses on
behalf of the Earl of Denbigh.

4. Depositions of the witnesses.

Jan. 4. Report of the conference concering the matter
of law in the attainder of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
L. J., VII. 125. In extenso.

Jan. 6. Draft warrant for execution of Wm. Laud,
Archbishop of Canterbury. L. J., VII. 127.

Jan. 6. Message from the Commons to expedite the
passing of the ordinance for excluding members of
both Houses from offices civil or military. L. J.,

VII. 127.

Jan. 6. Draft order of the Commons that the printing
of the Directory, &c. be referred to the Assembly of
Divines. C. J., IV. 11.

Jan. 6. Petition of Peter de la Salle, merchant
stranger. By mistake or perjury of two or three
seamen, who understood not French, a verdict was
lately obtained against the Duke of Espernon for

8,500Z. and costs, for which petitioner, as one of the
Duke's bails, ia now a prisoner. The verdict against the
Duke was obtained by surprise, and he has never been
able to obtain a commission for examination of witnesses
in France, where the matter was acted. Prays that a
commission may be issued, and that he may have liberty

to attend to his own affairs. See L. J., VII. 145.

Annexed :

—

1. Another petition of same. That a commission
of bankruptcy taken out against him may be
stayed until the referees to whom his case has
been referred have heard the same. (Undated.)

Jan. 7. Report from the Committee of Sequestrations
that Anne Viscountess Wilmot may enjoy her jointure
lands to her own use only, and not to the use of her
husband. L. J., VII. 128. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft order upon preceding.
Jan. 7. Draft order^for paying the guards on the River

Thames. L. J., VIT. 128. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Draft of the reasons of the Lords for not
assenting to the ordinance for excluding members of
both Houses from holding offices, civil or military.

L. J., VII., 129. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Another draft.

Jan. 8. Petition of David Ramsey, Esq., one of His
Majesty's servants in ordinary. Arrears for fees, bills,

and wages are due to petitioner from the King and
Prince, amounting to about 2,0001., but payment he
forbears to request until the times are settled better

;

yet, having lost the favour of the King and Prince by
his residence in London, and being cast into prison by
his unmerciful creditors, who have ample security for

their money, he prays for enlargement in accordance
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with the annexed orders, &c. in favour of the King's

servants. Noted, "Nothing done m it.

Annexed :

—

„ i- • .,

1. Copy of Act 1. Jac. cap. 13., respecting privilege

of Parliament. „ , „ , , ,

2 Copy of order of 26 Jan. 1643-4, for attachment

of Thomas Overman and others, who have

arrested Henry Middleton, a servant in ordinary

to His Majesty.
x, , n,r i. .

3. Letter from Kamsey to the Earl of Manchester,

praying the Earl to obtain an answer to his

petition. .

Jan. 9. Eeport from the Conference respecting the

Lords' reasons for disagreeing to the ordinance for

excludin<^ members of both Houses from holding offices,

civil and^military. L. J., VIL 131. In extenso.

Jan. 9. Draft ordinance for beheading the Archbishop

of Canterbury. L. J., VII. 131. In extenso.

Jan. 9. Draft order to exempt the States ambassadors

from paying excise. L. J., VII. 131. In extenso.

Jan. 9. Draft order for reimbursing the Commissioners

of Excise 6,000i. advanced by them for the navy. L. J.,

VII. 131. In extenso.

Jan. 9. Draft order for satisfying Alice Mansfield, of

Shaw, near Newbury, for the damages she sustained by

the Parliament forces. L. J., VII. 132. In extenso.

Jan. 10. Draft order for a pardon to be passed in the

usual manner for the prisoners in Newgate, included in

a list subjoined. L. J., VII. 133. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Another draft, with names of certain prisoners

to be excluded.

2. List of prisoners to be excluded.

3. List of criminals from London, with their

offences.

4. List of criminals from Middlesex, with their

offences.

Jan. 10. Draft order of the Commons that no other

business be taken into consideration until the army and

the treaty, the church and the navy, 1)6 settled. C. J.,

IV. 16. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Petition of Dominique Petit, Peter de Liques,

and Claudius Fawcault. Pray to be protected from

arrest whilst they are fitting certain ships with their

newly invented engines for the service of the State.

L. J., VII. 133. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate in favour of petitioner's invention for

weighing up sunken ships. 14 Dec. 1644.

Jan. 11. Draft order for repayment of 1,000Z. to

Stephen Estwick, lent by him for the Lord General's

army. L. J., VII. 134. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Draft order concerning the gaol at York.

L. J., Vli., 134. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Draft heads for the conference with the

Commons concerning the Lords' reasons for disagreeing

to the ordinance for excluding members of both Houses
from holding offices, civil and military. L. J., VII. 134.

In extenso.

Jan. 13. Order for granting patents under the great

seal to the Sheriff's nominated by Parliament. L. J.,

AQI. 136. In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft of preceding.

Jan. 14. Remonstrance from the Portuguese Resident
concerning the seizure of certain pictures belonging to

him : about two years ago, when intending to return to

Portugal, he bought various pictures from Humphrey
Weld for 400Z., and ordered them to be packed in cases

and sent to the house of Francis Sayon, a foreign mer-
chant, a Protestant, living near the I'iver, for embarka-
tion, but receiving at this time an order from the King,
his master, to stay longer in England, he agreed
wth the merchant that the pictures should remain in

his house. About two months since these pictures

were seized by order of a sub-committee of the
Committee of Examinations, on the plea that they
belonged to a malignant, but on his explaining the
circumstances to the Committee he had expected that

the pictures would have been immediately restored,

instead of this the Committee pretended that the
bill of sale was invalid, and severely examined all

parties to the transaction, without in any way in-

validating his claim to the pictures ; neverthe-
less thoy finally sent him word that they did not
restore the pictures because they found they were none
of his, though they could give no evidence or reason
for this. Now, as the members of the sub-committoo
are persons of no legal knowledge and of slender ability

for deciding this matter, the Resident desires, if the
House is not satisfied as to his claim, that the case may
bo referred to some persons of learning, quality, and

experience, to be judged according to law, provided that Housb or

Mr.Miles Corbett be notone of the judges, who,for his own Lokds.

interest as it would seem, has framed certain chimeras Calendar,

in this matter ; the Resident intends, when time serves, 1644-5.
to bringi'.an action against him and others, and meantime
desires that the pictures in their cases may be kept in

safe custody till the matter be decided.

This paper was sent to the Commons, as reflecting

upon a member of that House, but nothing seems to

have been done upon it. L. J., VII. 137.

Jan. 15. Petition and answer of Joseph Balls (Bayles)

to the petition of Abraham Wheeler, in a matter
relating to a mortgage and agreement, about which
there have been proceedings in the Court of Requests
and in Chancery. L. J., VII. 139.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Joseph Balls in the cause. 12 Dec.
1644.

2. Copy of Wheeler's petition of 25 Nov. 1644.

L. J., VII. 72. In extenso.

3. Order for Balls to answer the same. 26 Nov.
1644..

4. Order in Chancery in the cause. 27 Nov. 1641.

5. Another order. 27 June 1642.

6. Petition of Wheeler for an early day for hearing.

(Undated.)

Jan. 15, List of servants to attend the Committees
appointed to treat with the King at Uxbridgo. L. J.,

VII. 139.

Jan. 15. Another copy.

Jan. 15. Message from the Commons desiring the
Lords to agree in passing a patent under the Great
Seal for Lord Inchiquin to be President of Munster.

Jan. 15. Draft order in accordance with preceding.

L. J., VII. 139.

Jan. 15. Message from the Commons, with an order
for advancing l.OOOL for the relief of Abingdon, &c.
L. J., VII. 139.

Jan. 15. Message from the Commons for adding
members to the Committees for Berks, and Bucks. L. J.,

VII. 139. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Order for Berks, in accordance with pre-
ceding.

Jan. 15. Similar order for Bucks.
Jan. 15. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to reimburse themselves. 1,000L advanced for the relief

of Abingdon. L. J., VII. 139. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to reimburse themselves l.OOOL advanced for payment
of the Scots reformados. L. J., VII. 140. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Copy of letter from Lord Goring, in Paris,

to his son George :—I am glad to hear of your good
health ; would have you remember your vows at Wake-
field, and trust that you may soon be out of durance.
I desire you to settle with Hippesley, and to send tidings

of your mother and sisters. I have done what I could
through Mr. Lowther, a merchant of Leeds, to supply
you with money. Give my love to cousin Watt ; I desire
that he and you would comfort one another, and that
you will pursue the treaty, in hope that all will yet be
well.

Jan. 15. Affidavit of Edward Radford, that ho served
Robert Conisby with the order of the House for the
hearing of the cause between him and Roger North.
SeeL. J., VII. 141.

Jan. 16. Petition of Edward Allen, that Parliament
would grant him a writ of error in a case between him
and Benjamin Stone. L. J., VII. 140. In extenso.

Jan. 16. Petition of Thomas Jenyns, that his cause
against Sir Thomas Dawes may be heard and deter-
mined. L. J., VII. 140.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order in the cause. 30 May 1643.

2. Copy of order in the cause. 10 June 1643.

Jan. 16. Order upon the petition of the English mer-
chants trading to Spain, &c. for William Sherman to

answer for prosecuting a suit ogainst Anthony Fer-
nandes, a Spaniard, and others for not going to church.
L. J., VII. 141.

Jan. 16. Draft ordinance to clear William Lord
Pagett of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 141. In ex-

tenso.

Jan. 16. Petition of Mary Nicholson. Petitioner's
husband, Richard Nicholson, after proceedings which
cost him 250Z. to their utter ruin, was sequestered from
the living of Stapleford-Tawney, Essex, and the whole
profits given to Daniel Joyner. Petitioner desires that
she may be allowed one-fifth of the profits of the living
from the time of sequestration.
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House op Annexed :

—

^

LoEDB.
. . I sijjiiiai. petition (undated).

Calendar. Jan. 17. Draft ordinance for conferring and settling

1644-5. ^^^ mastership of Trinity College in Cambridge upon
Richard Love, Doctor in Divinity, during his natural
life ; confh-ms the ejection of Dr. Thomas Cumber by
the Earl of Manchester, and ratifies the appointment
of Dr. Love, albeit he be a married man, any private
statute of the College to the conti-arj^ notwithstanding.
This ordiuance was twice read and committed this day,
but there was no further proceeding. L. J., VII. 142.

Jan. 17. Draft answer to the States Ambassadors
respecting their ofler of interposition for peace, &c.
L. J., VII. 14.3. In extenso.

Jan. 17. Letter from Richard Kingsley to Mr. Browne,
Clerk of thePai-liaments, requesting him to send a copy
of the late ordinance touching the 1,000^. for the refor-
mados. Noted, with a receipt for the same, by Ralph
Williams, captain of a Company in Middlesex.

Jan. 18. Petition of Peter De la Salle, merchant
stranger, Ijail (for the Duke of Espernon, and now in
prison by a judgment unduly obtained by one Pickering
and others, who have further obtained, by false sugges-
tions, a commission of bankruptcy against petitioner

;

the Commissioners have not only seized his books
and papers, but have intercepted letters coming from
his foreign correspondents, to his great damage and
discredit, and still detain him prisoner, so that he
cannot follow his business. Prays that his lettei-s may
be delivered to him, the Commission stayed, and that
he may have liberty by writ or rule to follow his busi-
ness. L. J., VII. 144.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons referring the
matter to the Commissioners of the Great Seal.
10 Jan. C. J., IV. 1.5.

2. Copy of order for the creditors to show cause
why the commission of bankruptcy should not
be superseded. 14 Jan.

Jan. 18. Petition of the inhabitants of Watton, in
Hertfordshire

;
pray that Mr. Wells, who was appointed

their rninister when Mr. Inglesby was sequestered for
his malignancy, may be settled in the living now that
Mr. Inglesby is dead. L. J., VII. 144.
Aimexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding, and on the same paper copy
of a petition of same to Sir John Butler, Knight
of the Bath [patron of the living]. Pray Sir
John not to bestow the living upon the present
curate, who is not a quiet and peaceable man,
and who will neither bury nor christen, nor ad-
minister the sacrament, so that the parishioners
are compelled to carry their children to be
christened in other parishes, and to go to other
churches to receive the sacrament.

2. Certificate signed by John Wells, that whoever
takes the presentation to the parsonage of Watton
at the hands of Sir John Butler, "who is im-
prisoned at Peterhouse for malignancy, takes it,

1st, against an order of the House of Lords
recommending him (Wells) for the presentation

;

2nd, against the choice of all the good and well
affected in the parish ; 3rd, against the will and
without the consent of him (Wells), who was put
into the place by the authority of Parliament,
and who has enjoyed it almost two years.

3. Petition of inhabitants of Watton, that an allow-
ance may be made to Mr. Wells, as their lec-
turer, out of the parsonage.

Jan. 20. Petition of William Le Ceur, merchant
stranger. Complains of proceedings by relatives and
partners of Anthony Hooper, deceased, to deprive him
of his claim upon Hooper's estate ; further complains
of arrest whilst following his suit before Parliament.
Prays for examination of the process by which he was
arrested, the bail required, and the truth of the allega-
tions made byBentley, Farvax, and Legay. L. J., VII.
148.

Annexed:

—

1

.

Copy of letter from Louis XIV. to his Resident
in England, desLring him to assist Le Ceur in
obtaining redress against the representatives of
the bankrupt Hooper. 16 Jan. 1644-5. SeeL J ,

VII. 147.

2. Statement of Le Ceur's claims against Farvax,
&c.

3. Petition of Le Ceur that he may be protected
from arrest (undated).

Jan. 20. Petition of Thomas Ooninsby, poor prisoner
in the Tower of London. In his absence on Thursday
last, at the hearing of his cause, the annexed order was

passed against him for contempt, when he was truly Hodse op
prisoner in the Tower, and unable to appear. Prays Loeds.

for an order to the Lieutenant of the Tower to bring Calendarhim to the House at the hearing of the cause. L. J -,o, ^
,.'

VII. 148.
' 1644-5.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. 16 Jan.
Jan. 20. Petition of Robert White and Ellen, his wife.

Pray that their case, respecting the estate of Robert
Gray, deceased intestate, may be recommended to the
consideration of Sir Nathaniel Brent, Judge of the
Prerogative Court, as Sir Henry Martin, before whom
the case originally came, and Katherine Gray, late
administratrix of the estate, are both dead, and peti-
tioners Icnow not against whom to proceed to obtain
their rights. L. J., VIT. 148.

Jan. 20. Petition of Symon Midleton. Petitioner
has married Katherine, niece and administratrix of
Robert Gray, through whom he claims Gray's estates.
Prays that preceding petition may be dismissed, and
the matter left to the ordinary course of law.

Jan. 20. Petition of John Ogle. Has been for, six
months and upwards a prisoner in Winchester House

;

is hardly able to exist for want of means, as his friends
are either in Denmark or Holland, of which last
country he is a native. Prays to be allowed to return
to Holland on finding sufficient bail. L. J., VII. 148.

Jan. 20. Petition of Thomas Smith, Captain Tokeley,
Phinees Andrews, George Pryor, James Pickering, aiid
others, owners of the ship Unity. Petitioners having
been prejudiced by the Duke of Espernon, arrested hi"
person, when De la Salle and Andi-ews became bail

;

petitioners, getting no redress from the Duke, who had
left the country, were obliged to proceed against De la
Salle, and finding that he was paying large sums of
money while they received nothing, they obtained a
commission of bankruptcy for seizing all his estate,
and thereupon sent to Mr. Withering's for all lettei's

addressed to De la Salle. They understand that an
order has been made for all such letters to be brought
to the House, and they pray that some one may be ap-
pointed to open them in the presence of De la Salle and
themselves.

Jan. 21. Petition of Peter De la Salle. Prays to
see his letters now in the custody of the House, that
so he may have opportunity to meet the requirements
of his correspondents. L. J., VII. 149.

Jan. 21. Petition of Robert Coninsby. The cause oT
Roger North against petitioner and others chiefly con-
cerns Thomas Coninsby, who has all the papers, etc.

relating thereto. Petitioner prays that he may bo
exempted from the order of the 16th inst., imposing-
costs for the non-attendance of Thomas Coninsby, then
prisoner in the Tower, and that he may have libei'ty tu
return home, as his livelihood depends on husbandry.

Jan. 22. Petition of Clement Kyunersley, yeoman of
His Majesty's removing wardrobe, and daily attending
their Lordships by virtue of his place; complains of
arrest by John Cambridge, a bailitt', at the suit of
Florentine Tanturier contrary to privilege. Prays for
the punishment of those that have arrested him. L. J.,

VII. 149.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of warrant for attachment of Kynnersley.
2. Petition of Florentine Tanturier. Petitioner,

holding in trust the estates of divers widows and
orphans, lent 1,500L to Wm. Caldwall, who was
declared delinquent, and certain houses, &c. of
Caldwall's were sequestered by the Committee
of Sequestations to the use of the Parliament

;

on petitioner's proving his debt, he was al-

lowed to receive the rents till he should have
repaid himself, but Mr. Kynnersley refused to
pay arrears due from him unless petitioner
would accept of 5Z. instead of 1 01. On this peti-
tioner brought an action against Kynnersley,
who has complained to their Lordships. Prays
for an early hearing of the case.

Jan. 22. Copy of the safe conduct from the King to
the Commissioners appointed by Parliament to treat at
Uxbridge. L. J., VII. 150. In extenso.

Jan. 22. List of the attendants on the King's Com-
missioners appointed to treat at Uxbridge. L. J., VII.
151. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Copy of the King's propositions for a peace.
L. J., VII. 151. In extenso.

Jan. 23. Petition of Lettice Lady Pagett. Petitioner
has lands in Middlesex, Berkshire, and Warwickshire,
but since Parliament began has given over housekeep-
ing, lessened her attendants, and taken lodgings, and
reduced herself to a private condition belnw he • rank,
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HoDSE OF that she might be better able to contribute to the Par-
LoEus.

liament, which she has freely done on all occasions, and

Calendar, has besides supplied her children, who by many niis-

1641-5 fortunes have been at a low ebb; she receives nothing

from her estates in Berkshire, which are in the King's

quarters, and very little from Warwickshire, where her

tenants have been plundered, made prisoners, and taxed

both by the King's forces and for the Parliament ; much
of her rents in Middlesex she cannot receive, yet the

taxes are very great, and she has no abatement, though

she pays a fee farm of 240^ to the Crown ; and, above

all, petitioner has now been taxed a great sum ))y the

Committee at the Savoy for supply of the army. This

she is at present quite unable to pay, having already

been obliged to sell some of her goods to supply her with

meat and other necessaries. Prays that the assessment

made by the Committee at the Savoy may either be

discharged, or the payment of all taxes in London de-

ferred, as she pays so much in other places. L. J.,

VII. 152.

Jan. 23. Draft order for sending arms for the en-

couragement of the forces in Montgomeryshire. L. J.,

VII. 153. In extenso.

Jan. 23. Eeport of Dr. Aylett on the cause between

Le Ceur, Farvax, and others. L. J., VII. 153. In ex-

Jan. 23. Petition of Wm. Le Ceur, complaining that

exorbitant bail is demanded of him, and praying for

liberty and redress.

Jan. 24. Petition of divers of the inhabitants of St.

Ives, in the county of Huntingdon, that the impro-

priate tithes, worth about 94L, now in the hands of the

sequestrators, may be given to their minister, Mr.

Tookey, whose health is impaired by the duties entailed

bv the number of his parishioners, and the size of the

ciiurch (where there are about eight hundred com-

municants), while the living is not worth 52L a year.

L. J., VII. 154.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Similar petition. (Undated.)

2. Reasons in favour of the petition : the impro-

priator, Thomas Audley, is a nol.oriously wicked

man, and has been in actual war against Parlia-

ment.
3. Certificate of the sequestrators that the impro-

priate tithes of St. Ives are let out for 94L, and
the assessments, &c. last year amounted to more
than 20Z.

Jan. 24. Eeport of proceedings at the Committee of

both Kingdoms at Derby House respecting the treaty.

L. J., VII. 154.

Jan. 24. Petition of Thomas Withring, Esq. Com-
plains that seventy-five pieces of " Hownscott sayes,"

with a parcel of Flanders lace, sent by him from Dover
to Malaga, had been there seized by order of the Spanish

Admiral, who had also caused debts due to petitioner

there to be stopped, by which means a ship of his was
obliged to return home dead freight, to his loss of

lO.OOOL Prays that after legal examination of his

witnesses, and proof of the damage done him, repara-

tion may be obtained by laying an embargo on all

" Hownscott sayes " and Flanders goods that come to

Dover. L. J., VII. 154.

Jan. 24. Petition of Lucy Staveley, wife of Arthur
Staveley. Supplicates their Lordships to vouchsafe one

half hour to hear some of the jiarticulars of her case

;

she is a daughter of Richard Estwick, Esq., and has

brought her husband, to whom she has been married for

twenty-eight years, 2.000J., and borne him two daughters,

yet, by his cruelty and oppression towards herselfand her
parents, he has brought her to the extremity of either

beo'ging or starving, and, taking advantage of these

times, withholds from her an allowance of 40L alimony
ordered to be made her some years since on her com-
plaint to the King. L. J., VII. 154.

Annexed :—

•

1. Affidavit of Richard Kilvert in support of pre-

ceding. 2 Dec. 1643.

2. Affidavit of Lucy Staveley. 7 Dec. 1643.

Jan. 24. Draft letter to the States General, thank-

ing them for the contributions levied for Ireland in the

United Provinces. L. J., VII. 155. In exteiiso.

Jan. 24. Draft of the Lord General's letter to the
General of the King's army about the safe conduct from
Parliament, to the King's Commissioners. L. J., VII.
155. In extenso.

Jan. 24. Copy of preceding.

Jan. 24. Drai't ordinance to discharge Thomas Offley

of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 156. In extenso.

Jan. 25. Message from the Commons, with an order
desiring all ministers on the day of humiliation to pray

for a special blessing upon the Treaty, L. J., VII. 156. Houss oi

In exteiiso.
Ijosdb.

Jan. 25. Petition of Peter De La Salle, merchant Calendar,

stranger. Thomas Smith and others last week inter- 1644-5
cepted the letters from his correspondents, on pretence

that he was a bankrupt, when the House ordered that

the letters should be placed in the hands of Mr. Browne,
Clerk of the Parliaments, till the question of bank-
ruptcy should be determined; they have again intercepted

his letters this week in order to disgrace and ruin him.
Prays that these letters also may be placed in Mr.
Browne's hands, and that he may see them in order

to reply to his correspondents. L. J., VII. 157.

Annexed :—
1. Application from Smith and others, creditors of

De La Salle, that the letters may be sent to the
Commissioners in Bankruptcy to peruse.

Jan. 25. Message from the Commons, concerning the

names in the safe conduct. L. J., VII. 157. In exteiiso.

Jan. 25. Paper respecting a right of way across the

property of Lady Newburgh at Alurlye [Ardleigh],

Essex, where about thirteen years ago an old way was
closed, and a new way opened instead ; application is

made for an order that nothing be done till the cause be
legally heard and determined. L. J., VII. 157.

Jan. 27. Reasons from the Committee at the Savoy,
for assessing Lady Pagett at 501. None are excepted

from the assessment, but the members and assistants

of either House, and persons not worth a thousand
marks. Many persons of much less worth than Lady
Pagett are assessed, otherwise it would be impossible

to raise the sum allotted, and if the 22,000Z. to be raised

were assessed in small sums it would exceedingly dis-

tract the Commissioners and their accounts ; as the
security is so good and the assessment cannot be
made genera!, the committee thought fit to set no
smaller sum than 25L upon the meanest person assessed.

L. J., VII. 157. The House was of opinion that Lady
Pagett should lend but 251.

Jan. 27. Votes concerning Church government. L. J.,

VII. 158. In extenso.

Jan. 28. Draft ordinance empowering the Commis-
sioners of both Houses, to treat with the King's Com-
missioners at Usbridge. L. J., VII. 159. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendment to preceding.
Jan. 28. Draft order for adding James ]jewis and

others to the Committee for Cardiganshire, &c. L. J.,

VII. 160. In extenso.

Jan. 28. Petition of Wm. Jhannes. The cause
between petitioner, and Anthony Hooper, and others,

has depended since 1638 ; for two years in the Court of
Admiralty, where petitioner obtained sentence for 6821.

the defendants thereupon appealed to the Delegates,
but after about a year, when the cause was ready for

hearing. Hooper brought a rule for a prohibition from
the King's Bench, by the judges of which court it

was left to their Lordships, but the hearing has
been interrupted by greater affairs. Prays for a speedy
conclusion. L. J., VII. 160.

Jan. 28. Heads for the conference respecting the
instructions to be given to the Commissioners appointed
to treat at Uxbridge. L. J., VII. 160. In extenso.

Jan. 28. Order for removal of Lord Viscount Pur-
beck from Burleigh on the Hill [Burley], Rutlandshire,
to London. L. J., VIL 161.

Jan. 28. Draft addition to the instructions for the
Commissioners appointed to treat at Uxbridge. L. J.,

VII. 161. In extenso.

Jan. 28. Another draft.

Jan. 28. Draft ordinance to continue the duty im-
posed on exports and imports for relief of the captives
at Algiers. L. J., VII. 161. In extenso.

Jan. 28. Draft ordinance to discharge Sir Francis
Carewofhis delinquency. L. J., VII. 162. Inextenso.

Jan. 29. Draft ordinance to continue the ordinance
for the excise. L. J., VII. 163. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Copy of paper from the Scots Commissioners
to explain what they understood by the propositions
for religion. L. J., VII. 163. Inextenso.

Jan. 30. Draft order for appropriating the balance
due on the account of the old Commissioners of the
Customs for the navy. L. J., VII. 164. In extenso.

Jan. 30. Petition of Jonas Leggc, of Colchester, for
protection from arrest, while a suit between him and
Wm. Symons is pending before the House.

Jan. 30. Order upon preceding. L. J., VII. 164.
Annexed:

—

1. Petition of Legge for a determination of the
cause. (Undated).

2. Copy of order in the cause. 7 October 1644.
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House op Jan. 30. Draft order for repayment to Richard Chand-
Ijoeds.

jgj, g^jjj others, of money advanced by them in Ireland.

Calendar. L. J., VII. 164. In extenso.

1644-5 J^°- •^'- Petition of Thomas Turner, mariner, that

a day may be appointed for the hearing of his cause

against John Cooper and Daniel Wilgrice. L. J., VII.

165.

Jan. Petition of John Warner and Thomas
Andrews, Aldermen of the City of London. By an
ordinance of the 24th of June 1644, petitioners were
desired to lend 4,0002. upon certain jewels, plate, and

gold, found at St. James', and belonging to Lord Eox-

borough, which sum they accordingly lent. The ordi-

nance enabled petitioners to sell these goods at the end
of six months. The money being unpaid and the pre-

fixt time having expired a month since, petitioners pray

leave to dispose of the goods according to the ordinance.

Feb. 1. Message from the Commons, with resolutions

desiring the Scotch army to march southwards. L. J.,

VII. 165.

Feb 1. Application for a pass for the Countess of

Banbury from Dover to London. L. J., VII. 166.

Feb. 1. Copies of papers relating to the proceedings of

the Commissioners at Uxbridge on the 31st of January,

, respecting the treaty. Entered m extenso this day.

L. J., VII. 167. (Eleven papers.)

Fek 1. Order for payment of 1,000Z. for the garrison

of Portsmouth. L. J., VII. 168. In extenso.

Feb. 1. Draft of preceding.

Feb. 1. Order for an allowance for Sir Wm. Waller's

surgeons. L. J., VII. 168. In extenso.

Feb. 1. Draft of preceding.

Feb. 1. Order for adding James Lewis and others to

the Committee for Cardiganshire. L. J., VII. 168. In
extenso.

Feb. 1. Draft of preceding.

Feb. 1. Petition of Thomas Michell, gentleman. Has
been attached at the suit of Lambert Osbalston, preben-

dary of Biggleswade, for supposed contempt of an order

of their Lordships' House ; desires that, as a Colonel, and
a Committee for the County of Hertford, he may be
freed from attachment until his cause be heard. L. J.,

VII. 169.

Annexed :

—

1. Duplicate of preceding. (Undated.)

[Feb. l.J [Draft lettei- from the two Houses of Parlia-

ment to Sir Thomas Fairfax.] They are now considering

how best to dispose of the forces under his command
and desire him to come to them that they may advise

with him thereon. See C. J., IV. 39.

Feb. 3. Application from the Spanish Ambassador for

a pass for Gio. Nicolo de Franchi to go to His Majesty's

Court at Oxford, and thence to Dartmouth. L. J. VII.

169.

Feb. 3. Copies of papers relating to the proceedings

of the Commissioners at Uxbridge on the 1st instant

respecting the treaty. Entered in extenso this day.

L. J., VII. 169 et seq. (Twenty-one papers.)

Feb. 3. Letter from the Lords Commissioners at

Uxbridge to the Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker of the
House of Peers pro tempore, enclosing the papers of

their proceedings and desiring instructions. L. J., VII.
172. In extenso. The letter is dated the 2nd (Sunday),

but was read in the House the following day.

Feb. 3. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
excise to reimburse themselves 14,500L advanced for

the army. L. J.,VII. 173. In extenso.

Feb. 3. Draft ordinance to continue the ordinance for

the excise. L. J., VII. 173. In extenso.

Feb. 3. Draft ordinance for an allowance for the
minister of Wokingham. L. J., VII. 173. In extenso.

Feb. 3 Petition of Mary Nicholson, wife of Richard
Nicholson, late rector of ' Stapleford-Tawney, Essex.

Prays for an allowance out of the profits of the living

from the time of its sequestration. L. J., VII. 174.

Feb. 3. Memorandum respecting the hearing of the
cause Jenyns v. Dawes.

Feb. 4. Petition of John James, one of the yeomen of

His Majesty's Chamber in ordinary. Petitioner and
Edward Winstanley became sureties for a debt of

Henry Midleton, and on his failing to pay petitioner

was forced so to do. Petitioner has since sued Midle-
ton, but by an order of the House of 26 January 1643-4
Midleton was protected as His Majesty's servant ; peti-

tioner, who is equally privileged, and is thus left reme-
diless, prays to be allowed to take his ordinary course

at law. L. J., VII. 175.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 26 Jan. 1643-4, mentioned in

preceding.

Feb. 4. Draft of provisoes and amendments made by House ob
the Lords to the ordinance for new-modelling the army. Loeds.

That all colonels, &c., shall be nominated by both Calendar.
Houses of Pai-liament; that all officers and soldiers, ^RAA_K
shall take the solemn League and Covenant and submit

**"0>

to the form of Church government voted by both
Houses of Parliament; that all present Lords Lieu-
tenant shall be of the Committee in their several coun-
ties appointed by this ordinance ; that the arrears due
for the weekly assessment in the associated counties of
Norfolk, &c. shall be levied, notwithstanding the expi-
ration of the ordinances under which they were im-
posed. See L. J., VII. 175. and C. J., IV. 43-44.

Feb. 4. Another draft.

Feb. 4. Copies of papers relating to the proceedings
of the Commissioners at Uxbridge on the 3rd instant
respecting the treaty, entered in extenso this day.
L. J., VII. 175-176. (Five papers.)

Feb. 5. The humble suit of John Baptist Capell, in-
terpreter to the Venetian Embassy in this kingdom, to
the Lord Grej of Warke, Speaker pro tempore. Tho
writer is left in charge of the house, family, goods, and
writings of Signer Gerolamo Agostini, secretary to the
Senate of Venice, and Resident in England for the same,
who died on the 24th of January last ; the writer having
no power to dispose of anything until he can receive
order from the Republic, which will require some time,
desires a protection for the said family and goods, till

his orders shall come. L. J., VII. 176.

Annexed :

—

1. The names of the family.

Feb. 5. Petition of John Powell, one of His Majesty's
sergeants-at-arms in ordinary. Com]ilains of arrest in
Westminster Hall by Robert Mayne, a bailiff, at the
suit of Christopher Smith, who declared petitioner to be
no sergeant, for that another had been sworn in his

stead, showing that Smith holds intelligence with
Oxford. Prays that Mayne and Smithmay be called upon
to show cause why they have thus injured him. L. J.,

VII. 177.

Annexed :—
1. AflSdavit of John Hodges and others that Smith

reviled Powell, saying that he was a lying, rascally

knave, and had been dis-sergeanted and another
appointed in his place.

Feb. 5. Copy of letter from the Deputy Lieutenants of
the associated counties of Essex, &c. to the Committees
of both Kingdoms against the new modelling of the
army. L. J., VII. 177. In extenso.

Feb. 5. Copy of instructions from the Deputy Lieu-
tenant of the associated counties of Essex, &c., to the
Commissioners appointed by them to the Committees
of both Kingdoms. L. J., VII. 178. In extenso.

Feb. 5. Petition of Henry Coningsby, sou and heir
apparent of Thomas Coningsby, Esq., prisoner in the
Tower, jwaying to be be heard before Roger North
is allowed to cut tho woods on Mimwood Common,
North Mimms, the estate of which is in Mr. Cambell,
petitioner's brother-in-law, a member of the House
of Commons, and is settled upon petitioner after his

father's death.

Annexed ;—

•

1. Similar petition of same. (Undated.)

Feb. 5. List of persons to be added to the Committee
for the county of Leicester, &c.

Feb. 6. Message from the Commons, with an order
for John Cotton to be High Sheriff for Suffolk. L. J.,

VII. 179. In extenso.

Feb. 6. Draft order for a fortnight's pay to the Earl
of Manchester's forces. L. J., VII. 179. In extenso.

Feb. 6. Petition of the Mayor, Committee, Aldermen,
citizens, and inhabitants of the City of Chichester, in the
county of Sussex, to the House of Commons. They
have had a learned and godly ministry, to their great

comfort, but are like to lose the 'same for want of mainte-
nance. Pray that three houses and six hundred pounds
per annum may be settled out of the revenues of the

cathedral for the support of three ministers. C. J.,

IV. 43.

Feb. 8. Petition of Isabella, Baroness [De] La Warr,
Dowager. Petitioner has been summoned to appear
before the Committee of Haberdashers' Hall for a debt
for which her lands are engaged, through default of

another, who on the marriage of her son undertook to

dischai'ge it. Prays that she may be allowed privilege

as a peer's wife, and that all proceedings may be trans-

ferred to the House. L. J., VII. 180. In extenso.

Feb. 8. Letter from the Lords Commissioners for the

treaty at Uxbridge, enclosing copies of the proceedings

on the propositions concerning the Militia. Read this

day. L. J., VII. 180. In extenso.
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JioDSE OF Feb. 8. Copies of proceedings of the Commissioners
^<"'"'-

at Uxbridee on the 4th, 5th, and 6th. Read and entered

Cai;;;iar. in extenso tU^ day. L. J., VII 181-184. (Eighteen

1644-5. P^^g'^^'^^Q^
Petition of Peter de la Salle and Peter

Matthews, French merchants on the behalf of them-

selves, and the most excellent Prince Bernard Duto

D'Espernon in the kingdom of France. An English

ship called the Unity was seized by the French

naval forces en a voyage between Passage and bt. John

de Luce, and condemned as prize, and James Pickering

and others, part owners, failing all other remedy,

brouo-ht an action against the Duke D'Espernon on

prete'nce that the ship was employed under a promise

of recompense from him, to carry men and ordnance,

thouo-h the Duke was never at the place where the

promise was said to have been made ;
nevertheless,

though not a witness was examined on the Duke's part,

judgment was given against him for 8,500L, and De la

Salle, his bail, charged in execution, imprisoned upon a

we exeat regno, and a commission of bankruptcy taken

out against him. De la Salle prays that, as he can have no

redress elsewhere according to the strict forms of law, the

House would take some means to discover the truth by

examination of witnesses, and that he may be set at

liberty so that he may be able to continue his business

with his correspondents abroad. L. J., VII. 185.

Feb 10. Petition of William Le Ceur, merchant

stranger, that he may be protected from arrest whilst

the cause between him and Farvax and others is pend-

ing. L. J.. VII. 185.

Feb 10. Petition of Nicholas Tew, stationer. Was com-

mitted to the Fleet by order of the House of the 17th

of January last upon complaint of the Stationers' Com-

pany. Petitioner is guitless, but has lain nevertheless

close prisoner ever since, to the undoing of himself and

family, as his and their subsistence depends upon his

credit and daily labour. Prays for release, at the least

upon bail. L. J., VII. 185.

Feb. 10. Order for Mr. Justice Eeeve and Mr. Justice

Bacon to return their certificate of Tew's case to the

House.
Annexed :

—

1. Examination of Nicholas Tew before the Justices.

Confesses that a printing press was brought to

his house in Coleman Street, and was used there

by Robert Overton, who lodged there, and others,

but who, he knows not ; also confesses that a

letter written by Mr. Lilburne to Mr. Prynne, and

a book of Mr. Lilburne's were printed there, but

from whom he received them or how much
money he made by them he cannot tell. 17 Jan.

1644-5.

Feb. 10. Draft order approving of Mr. Justice Bacon's

decision in over-ruling Lord Macguire's plea. L. J.,

VII. 185. In extenso.

Feb. 10. Draft letter from the Parliament of England

to the Parliament of Scotland for their forces to march
southward. L. J., VII. 185. In cxtenso.

Feb. 10. Petition of Captain Abraham Wheeler. Prays

the House to confirm the certificate made by Mr.

Justice Reeve and Mr. Justice Bacon in the cause

between petitioner and Joseph Balls.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate. 3 Feb. L. J., VII. 186. In extenso.

Feb. 10. Report upon the case of Francis Church,

alias Churchman, for speaking treasonable words

against the King ; that he should be sent to Sandwich,

and the matter there examined by Sergeant Finch,

steward of the town.
Annexed:

—

1. Affidavits of David Cassey and others, that

Francis Church, of Wickham Brooks [Wickham-
breux], when drinking with two other country-

men at an inn at Sandwich, called the King a

rogue, a rascal, a rebel, and no king. 25 Jan.

1644-5. See L. J., VII. 164.

Feb. 11. Petition of Susan Russell, late wife of

Edward Rich, Esq., deceased, for and on the behalf of

herself, and her six young children. Prays that she

may be allowed to proceed against Symon Lawrence for

arrears of rout due from him for a certain tenement

on the Banksidc, notwithstanding his pretence of protec-

tion from the Earl of Clare, which has already stopped

her proceedings. L. J., VII. 186.

Fcb.ll . Petition of PeterDo la Salle, merchant stranger.

Prays that direction may be given to the Marshal of the

King's Bench to permit him to attend the House at the

hearing of his cause. L. J., VII. 186.

Feb. n . Petition of Oapt. Thomas King, who for two
years past has served in Sir John Merrick's regiment

under the Earl of Stamford, and yesterday was summoned House op,

by the Committee at the Savoy for not setting out half Loeds.

a man when the red regiment went out. He appeared Calendar,

in answer to the summons, and was sentenced to a fine of ^gj,4-5.

42s. 6i7., and when he said he could not pay it, but

would pay double when he received his arrears, the

Committee sent for a constable, charged him with riot,

and caused him to be stripped of his coat, sword, and
knife, and kept him prisoner in the Savoy for three

hours. Petitioner, to whom arrears amounting to

115Z. 10s. are due, prays that some part may be paid

him for the support of his wife and children, and to

recruit him for further service, and that what was taken

from him may be restored, as he is willing to spend the

last drop of his blood in the service of Parliament.

L. J., VII. 187. On the same paper is an order for the

Committee at the Savoy to answer the petition, and

their answer, in which they state that King has for a

twelvemonth past kept a disorderly alehouse in Turne-

bowle Street, and refused to pay any assessments, that

he was only charged with the cost of half a man, which

he would not pay, nor appear when summoned ; he was
therefore sent for, and committed according to the ordi-

nances of Parliament, and as for the stripping, they

deny it.

Feb. 11. Petition of John Browne, Esq., Clerk of the •

Parliaments. He hears that divers persons have cut

and spoiled his woods at Twickenham, and broken down
his fences, and give out that they do it because he is

a Roundhead. Prays that he may have protection from
the House, as in regard of his daily attendance he can-

not look after his own aflairs, and that the oflenders

may, upon due proof, be attached and punished. L. J.,

VII., 187.

Feb. 11. Draft ordinance to confirm the ordinance for

relief of John Elliot, Esq. C. J., IV. 46. In extenso.

Feb. 12. Report from the Committee at Haberdashers'
Hall respecting the assessment of Lord Coleraine, and a
debt due to him by Lady De la Warr. L. J., VII. 187.

In extenso.

Feb. 12. Message from the Commons for Edward
Payne to be High Sherift" of Sussex. L. J., VII. 188.

Feb. 11. Copies of papers of proceedings of the Com-
missioners for the treaty at Uxbridge concerning the
cessation agreed on with the rebels in Ireland, &c.
(Ten papers.) L. J., VII. 188, 189. In extenso.

Feb. 12. Report of the conference concerning the
ordinance for putting the army under the command of

Sir Thomas Fairfax, and for the new modelling thereof.

L. J., VII. 189. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments proposed by the Commons.
Feb. 12. Draft order for payment of 375Z. to John

Mings, and Jenkin BUys. L. J., VII. 190. In extenso.

Feb. 12. Draft order for payment of 24.01. to persons
employed by the Commissioners for Martial Affairs.

L. J., VII. 191. In extenso.

Feb. 12. Answer of Thomas Smith and others to the
petition of Peter De la Salle and Peter Mathewes.
L. J., VII. 191. In extenso.

Feb. 13. Petition of Peter Alston, gent., prisoner in

Newgate. Petitioner while serving under Colonel
Martin, Governor of Aylesbury, was sent to London in
charge of Colonel Buslirigg and other prisoners, and as
he was returning, was arrested at the suit of his mother-
in-law, Katharen Alston, and hurried to prison ; and
this was done though she knew his employment. She
is a malignant, desires petitioner's ruin, and has a pro-
tection from the Queen ; and since she heard he had
applied to Parliament she has moved her lodging, and
lives obscurely. Prays for enlargement that he may
return to service, his only provision for himself, his wife,
and children. L. J., VII. 191.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of Robert Sharpc, that he has been
unable to servo the order of the House upon
Katharen Alston, as he cannot find out where she
is. 17 Feb.

Feb. 13. Paper from the French merchants, desiring
that the Frenchmen's grievances may be heard, and that
their trade may not suffer. L. J., VII. 192. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Report from the Committee of both Kingdoms
upon preceding. 12 Feb. L. J., VII. 192.

Feb. 13. Application for an order for Captain Henry
Stone and others to be sent for, for contempt in not
appearing to answer the complaint of the Earl of Den-
bigh. L. J., VII. 192.

Feb. 13. Petition of Roger Le Strange. His health
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aorsE OF is suffering from his imprisonment
;
prays that he may

L0ED3.
ije set at liberty upon parole or bail. L. J., VII. 192.

Calendar. Feb. 13. Draft ordinance for the discharge of the

1644-5. delinquency of the Earl of Carlisle. L. J., VII. 192.

In extenso.

Feb. 13. Order for Sir Matthew Brand to be High
Sheriff of Surrey. L. J., VII. 193. In extenso.

Feb. 13. Draft of preceding.

Feb. 13. Order for Arthur Stavely, Esq., to be High
Sheriff for the county of Leicester. L. J., VII. 193.

In extenso.

Feb. 13. Draft of preceding.

Feb. 13. Petition and answer of Jeremy Stephens,

clerk, touching the prebeud of Biggleswade. Petitioner

was presented and admitted, and performed the cure,

and preached and paid tenths, &c. in the absence of

Mr. Osbaston, who was supposed to have deserted the

kingdom. Petitioner prays that he may not be called

upon to restore any part of the profits, the rather be-

cause the prebend was bestowed upon him for his

chargeable service to the kingdom in printing and pub-
lishing the first volume of the English Laws, Consti-

tutions, and Decrees for the first five hundred years

before the Conquest, a work begun by the learned
knight. Sir Henry Spelman, to whom petitioner was
appointed assistant in his great old age. Further prays

that if the House is not satisfied with this answer he
may have further time allowed him, and may be heard
by counsel in the matter. See L. J., VII. 185.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition and addition and answer of Jeremy
Stephens, touching the prebend of Biggleswade.

In addition to the gi-eat work on Ecclesiastical

History and Laws previously mentioned, petitioner

has undergone great charges and pains in the

public libraiy at Oxford, with Dr. James, the

keeper thereof, and Dr. Prideaux, Dr. Twist, and
other principal divines, who were employed at

first by Sir Thomas Bodley and Archbishop
Abbott to compare the popish editions of the

Fathers with the old books and manuscripts in all

the libraries and colleges ; which work continued

many years, and twelve large volumes, or tomes,

being exactly collated, the popish oon-uptions,

additions, deti'actions, and falsifications com-
mitted in them are discovered. All these volumes
were transmitted into petitioner's hands, and he
has already printed divers treatises out of them,
and has much more in readiness to be printed, at

his gi'eat charge and laboiu'. The prebend was
given to him as a reward and encoui-agement for

proceeding in his work, the charges about which
- are much more than the profits of the prebend

during Mi-. Osbaston's absence. Part of the first

fruits being paid into the Exchequer, the money
can hardly be recovered, and an extent is sent

forth for the rest. Prays that the matter may be

refen'ed to some judges, and fm'ther that Mr.
Osbaston, who has a legal com'se by action of

debt to recover his rents against the tenants, may
be left to the ordinary com'se of the law.

Feb. 14. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms desiring that their power to treat with the Swedish
Ambassador may be enlarged. L. J., VII. 193.

Feb. 14. Letter from the Duke of Lorraine a,t Brussels

to the Gentlemen of the High Court of Parliament.

Thanks them for the justice they have done to his Resi-

dent Fortescue. his only cause for dissatisfaction is that

the order of the House for restoration of that which
has been taken from his agent has had no effect ; but if

the order is just, to see it obeyed is equally so, and this

he desires may be done. See L. J., Vtl. 48.

Feb. 15. Message from the Commons, with an order

for Mr. Wm. Strode to be a member of the Assembly of

Divines. L. J., VH. 194.

Feb. 15. Reasons to be offered to the Commons at a

conference concerning the ordinance for putting the

army under the command of Sir T. Fairfax, and new
modelling it. L. J., VII. 195. In extenso. (Two
papers.)

Feb. 15. Letter from the Lords Commissioners for the

treaty at Uxbridge to the Speaker of the House of

Peers pro tempore, about the propositions for religion

and the time limited for the treaty. Dated 14th. Read
and entered this day. L. J., VII. 195. In extenso.

Enclosed :

—

Twenty papers, copies of the proceedings of the

Commissioners for the treaty at Uxbridge. L. J.,

VII. 195. In extenso. Some of the papers are

missing, but all originally enclosed are given in

extenso in the Journal.

Feb. 17. Letter from the Lords Commissioners for house of
the treaty at Uxbridge to the Speaker of the House of Lobdb.

Peers j;j-o tempore. Dated 1.5th. Read and entered this calendar
day. L. J., VII. 201. In extenso. t^aj k'
Enclosed:- .

'^^^^^

Twenty-two papers, copies of papers relating to
the 2Droceedings of the Commissioners concerning
the Militia. L. J., VII. 201-203. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Draft order for the treaty to continue for
twenty days. L. J., VII. 203. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Draft order for payment of 140Z. for surgeons'
chests. L. J., VII. 203. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Paper from Sabran, the French Resident,
desiring that the time allowed for the treaty may be
lengthened. In French, with translation. L. J., VII.
203. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Another paper from Sabran on the same subject
as preceding. (Undated.)

2. Translation.

3. Another translation.

Feb. 18. Petition of John Earl of Clare. John Els-
worth has lately purchased a, lease of a low drinking
room, parcel of a victualling house adjoining the garden
of petitioner's mansion in Drury Lane, and is now
raising it two or three stories, to the annoyance of peti-
tioner. Prays that he may have the same justice that
was accorded to Lady Villiers, and that Elsworth may
be ordered to forbear building. L. J., VII. 209.

Feb. 18. Certificate from Mr. Page and Auditor Povey,
that they could not proceed in the cause of North and
Coninsby, without further direction from the House, as
Thomas Coninsby was prisoner in the Tower, and unable
to appear before them.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Edward Radford that he served the
orders of the House upon Thomas Coninsby.

Feb. 18. Petition of Peter de la Salle, merchant
stranger, a prisoner in the King's Bench. Prays that
he may have liberty, with a keeper, to follow his busi-
ness, whilst his case is pending before the House. L. J.,

VII. 209.

Feb. 18. Petition of Thomas Smith and others,
owners of the ship Unity of London. If De la Salle

escapes they will lose the debt for which he is surety

;

thej- therefore pray that he may be kept prisoner till ho
make satisfaction.

Feb. 19. Letter from the Lords Commissioners for

the treaty at Uxbridge to the Speaker of the House of
Peers pro tempore with papers concerning the proposi-
tions, and for leave to employ the last three days of the
treaty upon such of them as they shall find most neces-
sary. Dated 18th Feb. ; read and entered this day.
L. J., VII. 210. In extenso.

Enclosed :

—

Twent3--one papers, copies of the proceedings of the
Commissioners respecting the militia, the powers
of the Scottish Commissioners, &c. L. J., VII.
211-215. In extenso.

Feb. 19. Draft order for providing arms for the garri-

son of Portsmouth. L. J., VII. 215. In extenso.

Feb. 19. Draft ordinance for punishment of offenders
against the ordinance of the Excise. L. J., VII. 215.

In extenso.

Feb. 19. Petition of Edward Broughton and others, of
the Committee of Staflbrd, that the House would excuse
the attendance of Captain Henry Stone to answer the
charges of the Earl of Denbigh till the county can
better spare him. L. J., VIL 216. In extenso.

Feb. 19. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners for

the Treaty to treat dxiring the last three days on such
propositions as they shall find most necessary. L. J.,

VII. 216. In extenso.

Feb. 19. TheKing's Commission to Nicholas de Wytt
to fit out a fleet for taking the ships belonging to the
Parliament, &c. L. J., VII. 369. In extenso. Seal
wanting.

Feb. 19. Copy of Renovation ofthe Commission of the
General Assembly, appointed to treat respecting uni-
formity of church government, &c.

Feb. 20. Petition of 'William Jhannes, of the City of
London, merchant. That his cause against Fairfax
[Farvax] and Legay may be heard or else referred to

the Commissioners' delegates. L. J., VII. 217.

Feb. 19. Petition of John Elsworth, an officer attending
the [Committee of] Lords and Commons for advance of
money sitting at Haberdashers' Hall, for redress against
the Earl of Clare, who has pulled down a cottage in

course of rebuilding, leased by petitioner from his

F 4
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House of Lordship, pretending that the rebuilding was encroach-

LoKDB. ing on his privacy. L. J., VII. 217. In extenso.

PalT^nr Feb. 20. Answer of Arthur Staveley to the peti-

,,,, . tion of bis wife, Lucie Staveley. Denies the allega-
lb44r-&.

^^^^^ contained in h.is wife's petition as to the amount

of her man-iage portion, and accuses her of having

eloped from him, and caused him to spend in suits and

other troubles much more than he ever had with her.

Prays that no order may be made upon her petition,

but that she may be left to sue for her maintenance

at law, where he will be admitted to his legal

defence, and she to her legal remedy. L. J., VII.

217.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of Lucie Staveley referred to

in preceding. L. X, VII. 154.

Feb. 20. Draft order for the payment of 250Z. to

Colonel Massie, Governor of Gloucester, L. J., VII.

218. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 400L advanced for the garrison of

Windsor Castle. L. J., VII. 218. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 3,000L advanced for Poole, &o.

L. J.,Vn. 218. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft ordinance for the subsidy of tonnage

and poundage. L. J., VII. 218. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Amendments proposed by the Lords to preced-

ing. 10 Feb. 1644r-5. C. J., IV. 44.. In extenso,

2. Amendment proposed by the Commons. C. J.,

IV. .54. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Copy of letter from General Eobert Monro,
at CaiTickfergus, Commander of the Scottish Army in

Ireland, authorizing the bearer. Colonel George Monro
to represent the grievances of the army to both Houses
of Parliament. 21 January 1644-6. L. J., VII. 220.

In extenso.

Feb. 21. Copy of letter from Lord Cra[w]ford, and
Lindsey, at Edinburgh, 9th Feb. 164.4-5, respecting the

sufferings of the Scottish army in Ireland. L. J., VII.
220. In extenso.

Feb. 21. List of Committee appointed to consider the

order for all ofBoers to repair to their colours. L. J.,

"BII. 220. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance discharging the present

Commissioners of Customs. L. J., VII. 221. In ex-

tenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance appointing Samuel Avery
and others Commissioners of Customs. L. J., VII.
221. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance for pressing mariners. L. J.,

VII. 222. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
Excise to repay themselves 4,000^ advanced for the
Lord General's army. L. J., VII. 222. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
Excise to repay themselves 2,000L advanced for Sir
William Waller's army. L. J., VII. 222. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
Excise to repay themselves 10,000Z. advanced for the
Earl of Calander's army. L. J., VII. 223. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance to clear Sir John Morley of
his delinquency. L. J., VII. 223. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Draft ordinance for raising money for the
Garrison of Northampton. L. J., VII. 223. In extenso.

Feb. 21. Letter from the Lords Commissioners for the
Treaty at Uxbridge to the Speaker of the House of
Peers pro tempore, enclosing a paper respecting the
militia (enclosure wanting). Dated 20 Feb., read and
entered this day. L. J., VII. 223. In, extenso.

Feb. 22. Petition of John Wright, printer to the
House of Lords. He has at groat charge provided forms
of letters and in many ways served the House, and has
received no recompense ; he has besides submitted to all

payments and taxations, though beyond his ability.
Prays that he may not bo compelled to serve as a soldier,
nor be charged with the cost of one, as he is always
ready to attend the commands of the House. L. J VII
230.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments apparently to the ordinance for
oScers and soldiers to repair to their colours,
excepting AVright from service.

Feb. 22. Petition of Peter De La Salle, and Peter
Mathews, French merchants, on the behalf of them-
selves and the most excellent Prince Bernard Duke
P'Espernon in the Kingdom of France. Pray for a hear-
ing of the case between them and the owners of the shin
Unity. L. J., Vn. 23L ^

Feb. 22. Letter from the Lords Commissioners for House os

the Treaty at Uxbridge to the Speaker of the House of ^°''°''-

'Peers piTo tempore. Dated21st, read and entered this day. Calendar.

L. J., VII. 230. In extenso. 1644--5.
Enclosed:—
Thirty-one papers, copies of proceedings of the Com-

missioners I'especting the cessation of arms in
Ireland, &c. L. J., VII. 231-238. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft order in the cause between the Earl of

Clare, and John Elsworth ; that Blsworth shall only
rebuild his house of the same height as the old one.

L. J., VII. 238.

Feb. 22. Petition of Jane Locksmith, now Dame
Sharpey. She has sold land at Morton Bagot, Warwick-
shire, to John Holliock, who will not complete the pur-
chase until she can obtain an ordinance of Parliament
for its confirmation. She prays the House to grant this,

as ill her younger days she was of the Privy Chamber
to the late Queen Anne, and is not able for want of
means to pursue her complaint for relief in any dila-

tory court. L. J., VII. 239.

Feb. 22. Petition of John Dillingham. Was sum-
moned some weeks since to attend the House, to his

prejudice in his employment ; is very sorry that any-
thing said by him should cause offence. Prays for

discharge.

Feb. 24. Petition of John Copley, prisoner in Wood
Street Compter. Is and has long been a menial ser-

vant of the Earl of Mulgrave, from whom he holds a
protection ; but upon Wednesday last petitioner was
arrested at the suit of Shipp, a tailor, in Covent Garden.
The House has before recognized his protection and
freed him from arrest, and he therefore prays for an
order for his discharge, and for the punishment of those
who arrested him contrary to privilege. L. J., VII.
240.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order to the Keeper of the Gate House
to release Copley, arrested contrary to privilege.

15 August 1642.

2. Copy of order for attachment of Wm. Stile, at

whose suit Copley was arrested. 15 August
1642.

3. Memoranda respecting a previous arrest of
Copley.

Feb. 24. Petition of Colonel Anthony Weldon. In
performance of his covenant, petitioner accused Sir

Michael Livesey for a coward to the State, an abuser of
his county, and for several mutinies, for which accusa-

tion, and for posting up Sir Michael's crimes in West-
minster Hall petitioner has suffered imprisonment
for ten months, and can neither obtain his release nor
have Sir Michael called to account, but has himself
been sent to Newgate on the ground that he had pub-
lished a false and scandalous libel. Prays for release,

and for reparation against Sir Michael, that he may
make it appear that he has acted for the public good
and not from any private quarrel or revenge. L. J.,

VII. 240. Noted, " Read and laid by."
Feb. 25. Writ of Habeas Corpus for Peter Alston.

Noted, " Peter Alston within mentioned was brought.
" to the bar and discharged by order." L. J., VII.
241.

Feb. 25. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to reimburse themselves ],000Z. advanced for the Elec-
tor Palatine. L. J., VII. 241. In extenso.

Feb, 25. Draft of order for giving 201. to Sir John
Meldrums' messenger that brought the news of the
taking of Scarborough, and of order for allowing Lord
[Herbert of] Cherbury lOi. a week. L. J., VII. '241.

In extenso.

Feb. 25. Extract from letter of the Lords Justices
and Council in Ireland to the Speaker of the House of
Commons in England, for supplies of money , &c. L. J.,

VII. 24J. In extenso.

Feb. 25. Copy of letter from same to the King, to
the same effect. Dated 11 May 1643. L. J., VII. 243.
In extenso.

Feb. 25. Copy of letter from the officers of the army
in Ireland, to the Lords Justices to relieve their neces-
sities. Dated 3 April 1644. L. J., VII. 243. In
extenso.

Feb. 25. Copy of letter from the Queen and Council
of Sweden to the Lords States of the Kingdom of
England, giving her reasons for declaring war against
Denmark. Latin.

Feb. 25. Translation of preceding.
Feb. 28. Petition of Captain William White. As Cap-

tain of Foot, petitioner marched under the Earl of Stam-
ford to Gloucester, and has ever since remained there,
and in consequence did not receive the two months' pay
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IrOEDs? given to the other officers for themselves and their
men on their return to London : petitioner was therefore

Calendar, obliged to sell his horses to pay his .rhen, and has as yet
1644-5. received no pay. Prays for relief. L. J., VII. '-256.

March 1. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves .592^. 10s. advanced for powder and
match. L. J. VII. 258. Inextenso.
March 1. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 4i,000l. advanced for ammunition,
&e. L. J., VII. 258. In extenso.

March 3. Draft orders for payment of the messengers
, • that brought the news of the taking of Shre^vsburj-.

L. J., VII. 260.

March 3. Draft ordinance to raise money in Essex.
L. J. VII. 260. In extenso.

March 3. Petition of Peter de la Salle, merchant
stranger, that the examiner of the Court of Chancery
may be ordered to attend at the hearing of petitioner's
cause with certain examinations.
Annexed :

—

1. Previous order for attendance of the examiner.
27 Jan. 1644-5.

March 3. Petition of Giles Thorne, clerk. His wife is

sick even to death, and desires to see him. Prays that
after above thirty months' imprisonment, first in the
Fleet, now in Ely House, he may have a month's leai-e

on bail to go to Bedford to see his wife and advise for
her recovery. Noted, Read, nothing done.
March 3. Petition of Clara, wife of Peter Alston.

Her husband, notwithstanding the order of the House
for his discharge, is still detained in Newgate by the
keeper until his fees are paid, amounting to' 55s., at
3s. 6d- per week, though, as she is informed, the statutory
fee is only 2d. a night. She has sold everything, even to
her bed, to try and raise the money, and prays that the
keeper may be called upon to answer for his contempt
of the order of the House. Noted, Eead, nothing
done.
March 4. Petition of Peter de la Salle, merchant'

stranger. The House ordered that petitioner should
have such letters as were directed to him from beyond
the seas, but when he showed the order to Mr. Browne,
Clerk of the Parliaments, he said the order was to
Mr. Witherings, the postmaster, and Mr. 'Witherings
refused to deliver up the letters in his custody. Prays
for redress. L. J., VII, 263.'

Annexed :

—

1. Order referred to in preceding. • 28 Jan. 1644-5.
March 4. Message from the Commons that they will

send an answer respecting Mr. Beck's sequestration.
C. J., IV. 68.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Jeremiah Beck, of Castle Acre, in
the county of Norfolk. Petitioner was two years
ago sequestered for having been taken in the
town of Lynn at the time of its surrender ; he
appealed to the Committee for Sequestrations,
who considered his case to come within the terms
of the articles of surrender, as much as those of
many other gentlemen unsequestered, and re-

ported accordingly to the House ; the Lords have
long since sent down an ordinance for taking off

his sequestration, but the Commons have not had
time to consider it. Prays that his contributions
and payments towards the public service and his
youth may be taken into account, and his cause
determined. fUndated.)

2. Order of Committee for Sequestrations, that the
case of Mr. Beck be reported to the House for
consideration, as many other cases depend upon
the decision.

3. Draft ordinance for the discharge of the estate
of Jeremiah Beck, of Norfolk, gentleman, from
sequestration.

4. Another draft.

5. Another draft.

6. Copy of articles of agreement for the surrender
of the town of King's Lynn. 16 Sep. 1643. See
Eushworth, III. ii. 283.

March 5. Petition of the ministers within the coun-
ties near unto the City of London. Petitioners reluct-
antly represent that they are unduly burdened with
taxes, while their churches are ruinous, their remu-
neration inconsiderable, and their jwsition uncertain.
They pray that they may have relief from taxation, and
a competent maintenance and comfortable encourage-
ment assigned to them out of the revenues of the lands
of Bishops, Deans, and Chapters. L. J., VII. 263.
Annexed :

—

1. Remonstrance of the ministers in the counties
near London, shewing why they ought to be

eased in their taxes, as they humbly conceive. House opMany men receive their rents without laboiir Loeds.
and leave them to their children after- them- a Cal^ar
minister's mcome dies with him, while his edu- -i^j.^ c'
cation costs much ; hospitality is expected of him

'^o44-5.

and he is forbidden to engage in trade.
'

March 5. List of Committee appointed to consider
preceding petition. L. J., Vll. 263.

March 5. Alterations in the Directory, proposed by
the Assembly and sent up from the Comlnons this day
L. J., VII. 264. In e.Henso.

March 5. Draft order for 501., to be given to the
messengers that brought the good news from Wev-
mouth. L. J., VII. 264. In extenso. •

March 5. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,000Z. advanced for pav of the
Lord General's Eoot. L. J., VII. 264. In m^tenso.
March 5. Draft ordinance for raising SO.OOOZ. upon

the Customs. L. J., VII. 265. In extenso.
March -5. Copy of preceding.
March 5. Draft declaration respecting the soldiers in

mutiny. L. J., VII. 265. In exLso.
March 6. Petition of Symon Plichar [Plychar] The

hearing of his cause against Sir Henry Marten Judo-e
ot the Admiralty Coui-t and Thomas Flute, which was
appointed to be heard in July 1641, has been delayed by
the death of Sir Henry Marten, and the absence of Flute
beyond seas. Prays that the executors of Sir Henry
and, Flute (now in or about London) may be ordered to
attend and abide judgment. L. J., VII. 265.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 17 July 1641 referred to in
preceding.

2. Petition of Plichar for a speedy hearing. (Un-
dated.)

3. Petition of Plichar. Prays that the examination
of John Duboys, .who is petitioner's chief witness
and IS now in lo-sra may be taken. (Undated.)

March 6. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,000Z. advanced for the garrison of
Weymouth. L. J., VII. 266. In extenso.
March 7. Affidavit of Thomas Richards, of Walsallm the county of Stafibrd, that Captain Stone refused to

obey the warrant of the House for his attachment, say-
ing that he was ordered by the Committee of both
Kingdoms to command Stafi"ord till further order from
them. L. J., VI. 267.
March 7. Letter from Sir Thos. Fairfax to the Lords

assembled in Parliament, sending the names of officers
nominated by him.
March 10. Petition of Julian Viscountess Campden

dowager. As sole executrix Of the late Viscount, who
died on the 8th of March 1642-3, she became possessed
of household goods, &c. in his house in Maiden Lane ;
the late Viscount, though sometimes absent fromParlia'-
ment on account of his health, yet left his proxy with
the Earl of Pembroke, and never did anything to make
him liable to sequestration. Petitioner has herself
obeyed all orders for advance of money, yet, unknown to
her, orders have been issued by the Committee of
Examinations to seize and inventory her goods in
Maiden Lane. Prays that all proceedings may be sus-
pended until after examination of the case. L. J., VII.

March 10. List of the names of the officers of Horse
proposed in the ordinance for new modellino- the
army under Sir Thomas Fairfax, with the alteration
proposed by the Lords. The names are given in extenso.
-Li. J.. VJ-i. 2i7o.

March 10. List of officers of Foot. In this and the
preceding list there are many altertitions, amongst others
the Lords wish to insert Major Pride's name as Major of
Colonel Barkley's regiment of Foot. There was a con-
ference respecting these lists on the 13th, when the
Commons gave reasons why the names should not be
altered. On the 14th the Lords in a Committee adhered
to their exceptions, but withdrew any recommendations,
leaving it to Sir Thomas Fairfax to nominate persons -

in the room of those excepted, and communicated their
decision to the Commons at a conference on the 15th,
when the Commons insisted that if the Lords had no
reason against any of the persons named so gi-eat as to
endanger the whole business, it was requisite to ao-ree to
the lists as they stood. The Lords, after the report of
this conference, divided on the question whether they
would pass the list as it stood, when the numbers were
equal

; but after an examination of the admissibility of
proxies the Earl of Mulgrave's proxy was admitted on
the following day, and the question therefore can-ied in
the affirmative. L. J., VII 268, &c.

G
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Calendar,

1644-5.:

March 10. Petition of Ai-thur Staveley, praying to be

heard against a former order of the House, directing

him to pay alimony to his wife who has forfeited all

claim to it by her misconduct. L. J., Vli. -iOa.

20 Feb,

,bjM

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding.

1644-5.

2 Copy of order of the Council Board for payment

of alimony to Lucy Staveley, and for her to live

with her father in Leicestershire. 29 May 1635_.

3. Copy of another order of the Council Board m
the cause. 4 June 1634.

March 10. Petition of Colonel Eobert Keys or Kays,

a distressed prisoner in the King's Bench. Petitioner

formerly served in the King's army, but took advantage

of the declaration of gi-ace to submit to Parliament,

and has since sei-ved in Lord Faii-fas's army ;
but on

comino- to town petitioner was maliciously accused as a

dano-erous person, and committed by the Committee of

Examinations to prison; and though the Committee

afterwards ordered that he should be set at liberty and

his commissions, clothes, &c. restored to him, yet is he

still kept in restraint, and is in sad extremity, for lands

in Oxfordshii-e have been given away from him by the

King for his fidelity to Parliament, and other lands were

formerly sequestered from him for bearing arms in the

King's army. Prays for an order for his immediate

enlargement, as he is ready to sacrifice his dearest blood

in the service of the House. L. J., VII. 268.

March 10. Draft order for the collections on the next

thanksgiving day to be given to the widows, maimed
soldiers, and other destitute persons in Plymouth and

Weymouth. L. J., VII. 268. In extenso.

Mar<;h 10. Petition of ministers of the City of Lon-

don about Church government, and the administration of

the Sacrament. L. J., VII. 268. In extenso.

March 11. Draft ordinance for Sir Thomas Fairfax to

appoint officers under him. L. J., _VII. 269. In extenso.

March 11. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 3,000i. advanced for Sir Wm.
Brereton. L. J., VII. 269. In extenso.

March 11. Draft order for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 2,0002. advanced for the

garrison of Shrewsbury. L. J., VII. 270. In extenso.

March 11. Draft order for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves l.OOOL advanced for' arms,

&c. L. J., VII. 270. In extenso.

March 11. Draft order for Mr. Corbett, Recorder of

Lynn, to be added to the Committee there. L. J., VII.

270. In extenso.

March 11. Order for William Blackwell to be parson

of Merstham, Sun-ey. L. J., VII. 270. In extenso.

March 11. Draft of preceding.

Mai-ch 11. Letter from Lord Mowbray and Ma[l]-

travers, at Oxford, to the Earl of Essex. Has license from

the King to go abroad, and desires a safe-conduct from
the Earl through the Parliament quarters. L. J., VII.

270. In extenso.

March 11. Similar letter from Lord Howard of Charle-

ton. L. J., VII. 271. In extenso.

March 13. Application for a pass for Gio. Nicolo de
Eranchi and others to go to Dartmouth. L. J., VII.
271.

March 13. Petition of Elizabeth Countess Dowager of

Peterborough, praying that Mr. Mawd, appointed by her

to the church of Mickleham, Surrey, may be permitted
to officiate there, and have possession of the church and
parsonage. L. J., VII. 271. In extenso.

March IS: Draft ordinance for the continuance of a
weekly assessment in Gloucestershire. L. J., VII. 272.

In extenso.

March 13. Engi'ossment of the ordinance for taking
away the Book of Common Prayer, and for establishing

and putting in execution of the Directory for the public

worship of God. The ordinance repeals all the statutes

enjoining the use of the Book of Common Prayer, and
enacts that the Dii'cctory shall be observed instead ; it

also provides for the registration of births, marriages,
and deaths in all parishes. A copy of the Directory is

' appended to the ordinance. The ordinance was sent up
from the Commons on the 1st of January, and passed
after much consultation with the Assembly of Divines,

and was with the Directory ordered to be printed this

day. L. J., VII. 119, 272, &c. (Parchment collection.)

March 13. Directory for the Public Worship of God
throughout the three kingdoms of England, Scotland,

and Ireland. The following drafts, which make up a
complete copy of the Directory, were read on various

days, but are placed on this date as the day on which the
preceding OT'dinaiicc w.as ordered to be printed. L. J.,

VII. 272. \_See The pirectory, 1645.]

1. The title.

2. The Directory.

Including,
i. The Preface.

ii. Of the assembling of the congi-egation and
their behaviour in the pubUc worship of

God.
iii. Of public reading of the Holy Soriptui'es.

iv. Of public prayer before the sermon.

V. Of the preaching of the Word,
vi. Of prayer after the sermon,
vii. The administration of the sacraments and

first of Baptism,
viii. Of the celebration of the Communion, or

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

ix. Of the sanotification of the Lord's Day.
3. Concerning the solemnization of Marriage.

4. Concerning visitation of the sick.

5. Concerning burial of the dead.

6. Concerning public solemn fasting, days of public

thanksgiving, of singing of psalms ; with an
Appendix touching days and places for public

worship.
7. Alterations in the Directory.

8. Paper of amendments.
9. Another paper of amendments.

10. Another paper of amendments.
11. Amendments respecting fasts.

March 14. Petition of Mabella Lady Finch, . Imme-
diately after her departure into Holland to her husband,
with the leave of the House, his estate was sequestered,

which forced her to return. The estate is but 300L per
annum, and the 5th part, 601., will, .she trusts, be
thought insufficient for her maintenance ; she, therefore,

prays that some fit allowance may be made her. L. J.,

VII. 273.

March 14. Protection for Lewes Mordaunt, Esq., a
recusant, while passing any way within twelve miles of

Turvey, in the county of Bedford, for despatch of his

affairs. &e L. J., VIL 273.

March 15. Motion for Matthew Gierke to be instituted

and inducted to the rectory of Westwinch, Norfolk.

L. J., VII. 273.

March 15. Message from the Commons, with the names
of the gentlemen to be added to the Committee for

Worcestershire. L. J., VII. 274.

March. 15. Draft ordinance for continuing and paying
the Kentish regiment at Plymouth. L. J., VII. 274. In'

March 15. Draft ordinance for continuing one of the

23rd Sept. 1644, for providing means for the defence of

Plymouth. L. J., VII. 275. In extenso.

March 15. Draft ordinancfe for a maintenance for

Gloucester but of the duty on currants. L. J., VII. 276.

In extenso.

March 17. Petition of James Earl of Carlisle. His
late father being indebted to various persons convcj'ed

the Carribee Islands, and certain lands in L-eland, and
other things of great value far exceeding his debts, to

Sir James Hay and Archibald Hay, in trust for payment
of his debts. He also made a deed of gift of his goods,
dividing them equally between his wife the Countess
of Carlisle, and petitioner, who thus had not one foot of

land from his father. Petitioner left the management
of the trust entirely to the feoffees : against them and
petitioner a Bill in Chancery was brought by the
creditors, which petitioner was by a Committee of the

House ordered to answer, notwithstanding his privilege,

in order that his father's estate might be discovered ; a
decree was made upon a report by a master of the court

in which petitioner was included, though he could have
proved that he had nothing to do with the trust, but
owing to the distractions of the times he could not
produce the deed of gift. The execution of the decree is

now prosecuted with gi'eat violence by the creditors,

who seek to attach petitioner ; he conceives that he has
never waived his privilege, and prays the protection of
the House. L. J., VII. 276.

March 18. Petition of Bazill Earl of Denbigh. Hears
that on the manors of Kowell and Ortou, Northampton-
shire, which are now sequestered, but are to descend
upon him in reversion, liberty is taken not only to

plough up the land, but to cut up the woods. Prays
that this may be prevented for the future. L. J.,

VII. 278.

March 18. Draft order for placing the King's children
under the care of the Earl of Northumberland. L. J.,

Vn. 279. In extenso.

March IS. Draft order for advance of 200Z. to Major
General Crawford. L. J., VII. 279. In extenso.

' March 18. List of Committee of the Commons ap-
pointed to consider the messages sent from the Lords,
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ousE OF and not yet anBweved, with a view of preserving a good
E/0Ki)s. • correspondency between the two Houses. C. J., IV. 83.

Blendar. In extenso.
'

644-5. Annexed :—
1. List of ordinances sent from the Lords, and left

unanswered.
2. Similar list of petitions.

March 19. Order for Captain Heniy Stone to appear
before the House pursuant to former order, and for the

Committee of both Kingdoms to take care that the town
of Stafford be put into secure hands. L. J., Vn. 279.

March 19. Message from the Commons with order for

Mr. Ford to be a member of the Assembly of Divines,

&c. L. J., VII. 280.

March 19. Order for payment of 150Z. to the Com-
mittee for the West. L. J., VII. 280.

March 19. Draft order for paying the allowance of
the Earl of Mulgrave and Lord Sheffield. L. J., VII. 280.

In extenso.

March 19. Draft ordinance to discharge the delin-

quency of Edward Kussell, of Woburn, Beds. L. J.,

VII. 281. In externa.

March 19. Affidavit of Anthony Hobart, concerning
Captain James Hobart's arrest. L. J., VII. 281. In

March 20. Petition of Francis Tonga, gent.. Keeper
of the Great Park of Windsor, under the Earl of
Holland. Disorderly soldiers have for some time past
broken into the park and killed the deer ; and on the
26th of February last the keepers, finding many dogs
coursing the deer, endeavom-ed to shoot them, upon
which a trooper fired at Symonds, a keeper, and wounded
him so severely that he died within, foiir or five daj-s.

There are but few deer left, and those have been pre-
served only by the extraordinary pains and industry of
petitioner, who prays that an order similar to that for

Hyde Park may be made for. the protection of the deer
and timber, and that Colonel Venn may be ordered to

see it carried out, and that in future no soldiers may be
quartered in the park. L. J., VII. 281.

Mar. 21. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
of the 19th instant, for certain papers concerning the
army in Ireland, &c. to be reported to the House. L. J.,

VII. 282. In extenso.

March 21. Petition of Fabian Phillips, that a pass
may be granted to Robert Patterson with three horses,

for Awbrey, Earl of Oxford, who is in Holland, without
paying customs.
March 22. Draft order for payment of arrears of

assessment in the associated counties of Norfolk, Suflblk,

&c. C. J., TV. 87. In extenso.

March 22. Note from Lord Grey, of Warke, to Mr.
Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments, that three trunks,
with the gentlewomen's wearing apparel, are to be
inserted in the pass of Mrs. Elizabeth and Mrs. Amy
Mordant, sisters to the Earl of Peterborough.
March 24. Petition of Sir Thomas WalsLngham,

Blnight, a member of the House of Commons in Par-
liament, and Edward Polhill, , heir-at-law to Eobert
Moultou, deceased ; for summary relief against a
decree in Chancery made in a suit between petitioners
and Sir John Baker, respecting the, manor of Hunton,
Kent.

March 24. Order for Sir John Baker to answer pre-
ceding petition.

.
L. J., VII. 284.

March 24. Affidavit of Walter Clinch, resppcting his
arrest when on his way to attend the Committee for

.

Sequestrations. L. J., VII. 284. In extenso.

March 24. Petition of Antonio Fernandez Carvaial, of
London, merchant. Prays that a picture of St. Ursula,
and the Eleven Thousand Virgins, saved near Arundel
Castle out of a ship going from Dunkirk to Spain, for
the cargo of which salvage has been paid, may be re-

stored to him to be shipped again to Spain. L. J.,

VII. 384.

March 24. Petition of Peter Smart, much distressed
prebendaiy of Durham. Recapitulates the case between
the prebendaries of Dirrham and himself ; and prays that
he may prosecute the cause now ready for hearing in

forma paiiperis, and that counsel and solicitors may be
assigned to him. L. J., VII. 284.

1645.

March 25. To the right bono'"'' the Lords assembled
in Parliament.

The humble Peticon of Patrick Euthuen, Esq'.

Sheweth,
Whereas S' Anthony Vandyke did by his last Will
& Testam' bequeath vnto yo' Pet" daughter, being
his wife, the one moietie of his Estate ; the other
moietie vnto his Daughter, the Grand ChOd of yo'

Pef, and soe dyed, the Relict afterwards marryed Hocsb op
vnto S' Richard Price, & is since likewise dead, ^°^^s.

who hath receaved w* her farr more then the Calendar.
moietie w'' was left her by her former husband. • ig^c
And whereas there were remaineing in the Black-

fryers a Collection of Pictures & other Goods as pte
of the Estate of the said S' Anthony Vandyke, And
yo'' Pef seing his Grand Child Fatherles and
motherlesse, Xnd having the conctu-r desires &
order of S' Richard Price for prservacon of the said

Pictures to the behoofe of the Orphant, to whome
they truly belong, as in pte of her moietie of her
Fathers Estate.
Now sofe it is that the said Pictures are w"'ont

privity of any who had interest in them, or by any
lawfuUpow^r (in this tyme of disturbance) removed
from the Howse where they were left by S' Anthony
Vandyke into the possession of one Rich : Andrewes,
who hath inyyted All such as hee could finde S''

Rich : Price indebted vnto. To attache them in his
hands, that soe being valued att an vnder rate, as
customarily things are in that kinde, hee might
haue theire promises, that paying to them the
prizes they were valued att, hee might thereby
possesse them as his owne foi- the 20 gt of theire

true valewe, w'"" hee hath' by such indirect wayes
brought to effect, whereby the Orphant is wholy
vndone. And the said Andrewes being a pson of
inconsiderable Quality to make sure his pray w'^
hee ..hath gotten, hath sent pt of the said Pictures
beyond the seas. And vnlesse it pleaseth this bono""'
House to order the stay of the rest, hee intendeth
iiiiediately to send them beyond Sea, there to make
sale of them for his owne great Advantage, and
himselfe in all Ukelyhood ^vill remayne beyond the
seas, being descended of forraine Parentage,
whereby no Law here shall take hold of him to
right the Orphant.
To' Pet' doth therefore humbly pray the Order

of this hono""'" House for staye in the Exportacon of
the Pictures here remayning. And to requyre him
not to Alter the proptie of those allready exported,

w"*" hee confesseth as yet remayneth in him.
And yo' pet' shall pray, &c.

[Endorsed]
25 Martij 1644, _
Patricke Ruthuen, esq., Expd.

L. J., VII. 286.
March 25. Petition of Johii Bishop, blacksmith and

engineer. That three hand-guns found hid in Captain
Gesse's rooms, and now in the hands of Sir Robert
Needham) at Clapham, may be delivered to petitioner,
that he may, make more of them for the service of
Parliament. L. J., VII. 286. In extenso.

March 25. Draft ordinance to protect shipwrights
from being pressed for land service on account of the
importance of theii- trade, and the decrease of qualified
workmen. This ordinance was read and approved, and
sent to the Commons this day, but does not appear to
have been read in that House. L. J., VII. 286.
March 25. Petition of John Thi-ockmorton, one of the

clerks of the House, to be allowed to continue to hold
an appointment in the Custom House, and to perform
the duties by deputy when necessary. L. J., VII. 286.
March 25. Draft report of the Conference for pre-

serving a good correspondency between the two Houses
of Parliament. L. J., VII. 287. In extenso.

March 25. Draft declaration of the Commons in
favour of the preservation of the Peerage. L. J.,

VEI. 287. In extenso.

March 27. Paper setting forth the differences touching
the propositions in agitation with the Scots Commis-
sioners.

March 28. Additions to the ordinance for the increase
of Sir Thos. Fairfax's power. See L. J., VII. 289.

March 28. Draft order for pardon of Thomas Seppens,
L. J., VII. 289. In extenso.

March 28. Draft order for advance of 1,OOOZ. for pay-
ment of the Foot at Reading. L. J., VII. 290. In

March 28. Draft order for the Commissioners of Ex-
cise to repay themselves 2,0001. advanced for the Lord
General. L. J., VII. 290. In extenso.

March 28. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 500Z. advanced for Major-General
Skippon. L. J., VII. 290. In extenso.

March 28. Petition of Lady Grace Manners, to the
House of Commons. In May 1642 she borrowed of Sir
Lewis Watson, her son-in-law, the sum of 2,000Z., and
was by him desired to pay the same to Mr. Lambert, and
others, and accordingly so paid 1,700?., not knowing that

G 2
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1645.

she was doing anything contrary to any ordinance of

Parliament, but now findingthat she has offendedbecause

Sir Lewis is at Oxford, she is exceedingly sorry, and

entreats compassion, as she is seventy-two years of age,

and has constantly lived in the Parliament quarters, and

contributed above 890?. for the public service, and her

house is now a garrison of Parliament, and so long as she

lived there she received 300Z. yearly, but has since had

nothing. C. J., IV. 90.

March 28. Draft order for Lady Grace Manners to be

excused on payment of bOOl. for reduced officers. L. J.,

VII. 290. In extenso.
.

March 28. Another draft.

March 28. Another draft. •

March 29. Petition of Michael Gatward, servant to

the Right Honourable Bazil Earl of Denbigh. Com-
plains of arrest by Edmund Gunsmith and another

bailiff, notwithstanding he has a protection from the

Earl. Prays for enlargement. L. J., VTI. 291.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.

March 29. Draft ordinance for advance of 1,000Z. for

the garrison at Heading. L. J., VII. 291.

March 29. Deposition of Francis Edwards that Mr.
Thomas Barrett, the sheriff and the gaoler at Norwich,
refused to release Captain James Hobart, in accordance

with the order of the House to that effect. See L. J.,

VII. 291.

Annexed

:

1. Letter from John Tolye, Mayor of Norwich, to

Lord Grey, of Warke, Speaker of the House of

Lords. Prays the Earl to procure a speedy
hearing and discharge for Mr. Barrett, whose
many public duties at this time will make his

absence from the county very prejudicial,

24 March.
March 29. Petition of Peter Stepkin, a prisoner in the

Compter in Wood Street. For about two years peti-

tioner has been in the service of the Parliament in the

garrison of Stafford, but having been summoned to town
as a witness in the Earl of Denbigh's business against
some of the Committee of Staflbrd, he has been arrested

by his creditors, who, on account of the times, put an
extraordinary value upon their commodities. Prays for

enlargement till he shall be better able to satisfy his
creditors. L. J., VII. 291.-

March 29. Draft ordinance for the Committee of the
Militia of London to impress men. L. J. VII. 292. In

March 29. Draft ordinance to secure the North Sea
Fishery. L. J., VII. 292. In extenso.

_
March 31. Petition' of John Griffith. Has been

six months prisoner by their Lordships' warrant, in
which no cause for his commitment was expressed, and
he can neither discover the cause of his arrest nor pro-
cure enlargement on bail, though he has often peti-
tioned the House. Petitioner, who is at great expense
on account of his restraint, and has and is still willing
to adventure his life and estate in the service of the
State, thinks it strange that he, a free commoner of
England, should be thus long detained prisoner, contrary
to the law of the land, for by law no one ought to be
detained above twenty-one days without a charge, or bail
granted to him ; aud he is not conscious to have done any-
thing not bailable, or anything deserving their Lordships'
indignation so severely as that he should be refused the
benefit of going to church, which favour since his com-
mitment he has never been able to obtain from his
keeper. Prays that he may either be discharged or
bailed until the House has time to give him a Icn-al trial.
L. J., VII. 293, &c.
Annexed

:

1. Similar petition of same. (Undated.)
2. Petition of same; a file of musketeers broke
open his lodging, when he was in bed, and arrested
him without cause shown. Prays for his dis-
charge upon bail. (Undated.)

3. Petition of same ; was unexpectedly arrested for
an afl'ront to Lord Philip Herbert, which he never
did or intended. Prays leave to answer for him-
self, or else to retiree into the country. (Undated.)

March 31.. Copy of the Swedish Commissioners' Me-
morial, complaining of the oppressions of the King of
Denmark, and desiring aid against him, presented to
the Committee of both Kingdoms on the 10th ofJanuary
1644. This paper was sent up from the Commons on
the 28th, with a translation, which is entered in extenso
this day. L. J., VII. 295.

April 1. Petition of Sir John Baker, by way of defence
against the petition of Sir Thomas Walsiugham. Prays
that the cause respecting the manor of Hunton, Kent,
may bo dismissed.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Copy of petition of Sir Thomas Walsingham and
Eobert Moiilton in the matter.

3. Copy of an order in the cause. 7 June 1644.

April 2. Petition of Thomas Turner. Prays to be
discharged from custody, having been sent for upon the

affidavit of-James Hubbert, who falsely and maliciously

swore that he had uttered some scandalous words against
their Lordships. L. J., VII. 298.

April 2. Petitionof Lieutenant William Wells. Com-
plains that he has beenarrested by one Ai'nold, a brewer
in Westminster, and imprisoned in the Gatehouse,' not-
withstanding his commission aud his several proffers to

give Arnold security for his debt. Prays for his dis-

charge, in order that he may be enabled to perform the
duties of his commission. L. J., VII. 299.

April 2. Petition of Cplonel Eichard Fielding. Peti-

tioner being a prisoner of war prays to be released upon
his parole, in order that he may go to the King to solicit

for his exchange. L. J., VTI. 299. In extenso.

April 2. Petition of the minister, and divers of the
inhabitants of the parish of Twickenham. Upon pre-

tence of an ancient custom, two great cakes are yearly
brought into the church on Easter Day to be distributed

amongst the younger sort of people, which causes great
disorder by reason of the scrambling and contention.
Pray that the custom may be forborne until the same
may be commuted and disposed of to some other cha-
ritable way for the relief of the poor. L. J., VTI. 300.

April 2. Draft order for the payment of 2,000^ for the
troops at Abingdon. L. J., VII. 301. In extenso.

April 2. Draft order for the paper presented by the
Spanish Ambassador concerning Captain Jackson and
Captain Taylor to be referred to the Committee for

Foreign Affairs. L. J., VII.. 301. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper referred to in preceding (Spanish). A
translation is printed in extenso. L. J., VII. 301.

April 2. Draft order for 500Z. to be distributed

amongst such of the Assembly of Divines as are in the
greatest want. L. J., VTI. 301. In extenso.

April 2. Draft order for 1,000Z. to be paid to Sir Wil-
liam Constable. L. J., VII. 301. In extenso.

April 3. Petition of Eobert Raystricke. Complains
that Colonel Peter Stepkin came to his house with
Mr. William Bramston on the 20th of March last and
assaulted and dangerously wounded his wife, for which
offence the colonel is justly imprisoned, and a writ laid

on him by petitioner, nevertheless the colonel has by
some suggestions obtained their Lordships' order to be
released, unless cause' be shown against it in six days.
Petitioner prays that he may have the benefit of the law
against Stepkin, otherwise he much fears both he and
his will be murdered by him. L. J., VII. 302.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for Colonel Stepkin's release unless
cause be shown to the contrary. 29 Mar. 1645.

2. Affidavit of Robert Eaystricko detailing the cir-

cumstances of the assault. 2 April 1645.

April 3. Petition of Colonel Peter StepUins. Peti-
tioner being summoned from his command in Stafford-

shire by their Lordships' order, came to town and was,
upon a trespass, committed to the Compter prison iu
Wood Street by Sir John Wollaston. Having found
sufficient surety he was discharged, but during his impri-
sonment several actions of debt were charged upon him.
Prays that he may have his enlargement, and that the
keepers of the Compter prison may be sent for to answer
their misdemeanour in detaining petitioner after he was
discharged of the trespass. L.- J., VII. 302.
Annexed :

—

1. Sir John Wollaston's order for petitioner's re-

lease. 25 Mar. 1645.

2. Copy of ovder for Colonel Stepkins' release.

29 Mar. 1645.

April 3. Applicatibn for a pass for Mr. William Grey,
Mr. Thomas Grey, and four servants to go beyond the
sjeas^ L. J., VII. 302.

April 3. Petition of Hester Viscountess Campden.
Prays that an order may be issued for the protection of
the timber in the park near Caiiterbury, being the estate
of her son, an infant, but in jointure to the old Lady
Wootton, in regard of whose being a Pariist it is seques-
tered. L. J., VII. 302.

April 3. Draft ordinance for raising money in the
county of Lincoln. L. J., VII. 302. In extenso.

April 3. Draft ordinance to exclude members of either
House from holding offices, either civil or military
L. J., VII. 303. In extenso.

April 3. Another draft.
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ousB OP April 4. Petition of Lady Alice Hastings. Petitioner,
^0BD8.

. i^eing unmarried, and having 3,000Z.. bestowed upon her
ilendar. by her grandmother, the Countess of Derby, entrusted

1645. *'^^ same about eight years since to the Earl of Bridge-
water, who agreed to pay her interest at the rate of

seven per cent. After many delays and much impor-
tunity she has lately obtained the interest money, but
having no other means to exist in these unhappy times,

and no friends to supply her, she has often solicited the
Earl to pay her back her principal money, or to give her
new security by his own bond for the same. This he
refuses to do, although he acknowledges the debt, and
petitioner cannot proceed at law against him by reason
of his privilege. Prays their Lordships to take the
matter into their consideration. L. J. VII. 303.

April 4. Petition of Sir Thomas Walsingham and
Edward JPolhill, heir-at-law to Robert Moulton, de-

ceased. Pray that Sir John Baker may be ordered
to attend, and that the cause between him and peti-

tioners concerning the manor of Hunton, Kent, may
be settled in a summary way. L. J., VII. -304.

April 4. Another petition of same. Pray that the
cause may be referred to a trial at law.

April 4. Draft order appointing a day for -hearing the
cause between Sir Thomas Walsingham and Sir John
Baker. L. J., VII. 304.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of service of order upon Sir John Baker.
29 Eeb. 1644-5.

April 4. Affidavit of John Bishop, blacksmith and
engineer, that Sir Robert Needham not only refuses to

give up the three hand guns according to their Lord-
ships' order, but sent for petitioner before him and the
rest of the Committee sitting in Mouutague Close, and
threatened to lay him by the heels. L. J., VII. 304.

April 4. Petition of Michael Baker, their Lordships'
messenger and servant. Prays that John Griffiths may
be removed out of his custody, as petitioner has already
expended 40L- for two naen, day and night, to secure his

person, and Griffiths persists in his outrageous courses,

blasphemous oaths, base language against their Lordships
and other noble persons, railing against the trained
bands, and passengers going along the street, and never
ceasing to assault, revile, and strike petitioner, his wife,

and Servants. L. J., VII. 304.

• April 4. Petition of Edward Carter, His Majesty's
surveyor of the works. By an order made by,1their

Lordships on the 16th of May 1642, Thomas Nevill,

and Ralph Hawtrey, two inhabitants of St. Gregory's,
near St. Paul's, were authorised to take such materials

for the rebuilding of their church as should be found
convenient for them and useless for the great work of
St. Paul's. Petitioner is now required by the inhabi-

tants of St. Gregory's to fm-nish two hundred and
seventy-four tons of stone lying in the Bishop of Lon-
don's stable yard, fifty loads of oak timber, and six

hundred of deal boards, with scaffolding poles for the
work. Petitioner, not understanding their Lordships'
order as the said inhabitants do, prays for further
directions in the matter. L. J., VII. 305.

' Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. L. J.,

V. 66.

2. Requisition of the parishioners of St. Gregory's
for the materials mentioned in Carter's petition.

22 March 1 644-5.

April 4. Draft order for the payment of 1,000L to Sir
John Meldrum. L. J., VII. 305. In extenso.

April 4. Draft order for the payment of 50Z. to Ad-
jutant Fleming. L. J., VII. 305. In extenso.

April. 4. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to reimburse themselves 200L advanced for the garrison

at Windsor. L. J., VII. 305. In extenso.

April 4. Draft order for the Commissioners to repay
themselves 200L advanced for Major Carre. L. J., VII.
306. In extenso.

April 4. Draft order for the pajrment of lOOZ. to

Colonel Barkley. L. J., VII. 305. In extenso.

April 4. Draft letter from Parliament to Prince
Rupert respecting the hanging of certain prisoners of
war. L. J. VII. 306. In extenso.

April 4. The answer of the Lords to the declaration
of the Commons for preserving the Peerage. L. J., VII.
306. In extenso. . .

•

April 4. Draft of preceding.
April 5. Petition of Lord Savile. Prays to be con-

fined in some place out of the City, as he is afflicted

with a languishing disease. L. J., VII. 307. In ex-

tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Lord Savile to the Earl of Holland,

begging him to procure him leave to go to the
Spa Waters at Knaresborough, for the benefit of
his health. (Undated.)

April 5. Petition of Captain George Hambleton
[Hamilton]. Has been since the beginning of the war
under the command of Captain Dick to go to Ireland,
but, being stayed by order of Parliament, has done
sendee in the West. Commanded five hundred men at
Bideford find Barnstaple, as is well known to the Earl
of Stamford. Has now been arrested and lies in prison
at Hertford for a debt, which he is very willing to pay
as soon as he receives any part of his arrears. Prays
an order for discharge. L.. J., VII. 308.

April 5. Ordinance for levying the arrears in the
associated Counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, &c. L. J.,

VII. 308. In extenso.

April 5. Draft of preceding.
April 5. Draft ordinance for an oath to be tendered to

all who come from the King's quarters. " L. J., VII. 308.
In extenso.

April 5. Printed copy of preceding.
April 6. Draft ordinance for cutting wood on delin-

quents' estates in Hampshire for .fortifying Christ
Church, &c. L. J., VII. 308. In extenso.

April 5. Petition of Elizabeth Pinckney, relict of
Timothy Pinckney, late of Russell [Rushall], in the
county of Wilts. Complains that Margaret Simmonds
and others have withheld certain aiTears of rent due to
petitioner under a. deed of gift executed by her late

husband. Prays that they may be sent for to answer.
April 7. Petition of Elizabeth Countess Dowager of

Peterborough, respecting an order made by the Com-
mittee at Kingston displacing the curate appointed by
petitioner to the Church at Capel and the putting in of
Mr. Dennis in his place, &c. L. J., VII. 309. In ex-

tenso.

April 7. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,000Z. advanced for the Horse late

under the command of the Lord General. L. J., VII.
309. In extenso.

April 7. Draft order for the payment of 2,000Z. to the
forces under the Earl of Manchester at Abingdon. L. J.,

VII. 310. In extenso.

April 7. Draft order for articles to be prepared against
John Griffith for scandalising the PrinCe Elector, and
the Lady Herbert. L. J., VII. 310. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of portion of preceding.

April 7. Draft order concerning the Lord Lieutenant
of Hampshire, Southampton, and the Isle of Wight.
L. J., VII. 310. In extenso.

April 7. Draft ordinance to clear William Thorneton
of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 310. In extenso.

April 8. Amended order for payment of 2,000Z. to the
forces under the Earl of Manchester at Abingdon. L. J.,

VII. 311. In extenso. '

April 9. The Earl of Warwick's declaration upon
resigning the post of Lord Admiral. L. J., VII. 312.

In extenso.

April 9. Printed copy of an order authorising George
Williams and other inhabitants of Hanworth, Middle-
sex, to collect contributions for their relief for the losses

sustained by them in consequence of a lamentable fii'e

which consumed their goods and houses on the 24th of
March last. L. J., VII. 313. In extenso.

Aimexed :

—

1. Certificate of the losses sustained by George Wil-
liams and others by a fire at Hanworth, Middle-
sex. 3 April 1645.

April 9. Petition of Captain Peter Cannon. Has
served the Parliament ever since the war began in places

of great trust, and is now about 500Z. in arrear of hia

pay. Has been arrested at the suit of Mrs. Woodman,
notwithstanding his protection from the Lord General.

Prays a speedy order for his enlargement.'

April 10. Petition of Lucy, wife of Ai-thur Staveley.

Complains that her husband has failed to pay her the

allowance granted to her by their Lordships' order of
the 20th February last. Prays that he may be com-
pelled to obey the order. L. J., VII. 313.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Thomas Cheshire and James Wood-
gate, that they attended ' at the chapel of the

Rolls, to receive -Mrs. Staveley's alimony, but
that Arthur Staveley did not pay or tender any-
thing. April 1645.

April 10. Petition of Heuiy Wagstatl'e and others,

who were employed in the paving of the Old Palace in

Westminster. By an order of their Lordships of the

2nd of November 16^2, the officers of His Majesty's

works were to pay petitioners 1001., part of the money

G 3
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1645.
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1645.

due to them, and the remainder when the work was

completed, but petitioners only received 43?. The work

has been finished now more than two years, and peti-

tioners, being very poor men, are become much in-

debted, and some of them have lately been aiTested and

cast into prison, their goods distrained for. rent, and

their wives and children turned out of doors. Pray

that theii- case may be recommended to the Committee

of His Majesty's Revenue for payment of the money so

long since due unto them. See L. J., VIII. 31.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. 2 Nov.
1642.

April 11. Petition of Edward Herbert. Prays for

an order for his disohage, having been an-ested by one

Vanley, a tailor. L. J., VII. 314. In exteiiso.

April 11. Translation of the paper delivered by the

States Ambassadors at their audience yesterday. L. J.,

VII. 814. Ih eMeiiso.

April 11. Draft ordinance to free the University of

Cambridge from taxes, &c. L. J., VII. 316. In

extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the Vioo-Chanoellors, and other the-

heads of colleges in the University of Cambridge.
Several of the colleges are brought to great

necessity by the failing of their rents, which
cannot be received in these times of troiible and
distraction ; some are enforced to abate their

ordinary food, the merpbers of petitioners'

societies are deprived of their means of mainte-

nance, and the University is like to be dissolved

if the colleges and students shall be required to

pay the contributions for the public service, now
imposed by the ordinance of Parliament, but from
which payments they are freed by the Act, 13

Elizabeth, and from which they have formerly

been exempted. Pray their Lordships to com-
passionate their poor condition, and to continue to

them their ancient freedom from these imposi-

tions.

April 12. Draft order respecting Sutton Marsh.

L. J., VII. 31.5.

April 12. Petition of Henry Hopkins, Warden of

the Fleet. By an order of their Lordships of the

4th inst., John Griffiths was committed to petitioners'

custody, and by an order of the House of Commons of

the 6th inst., petitioner was charged to keep Griffiths

very safe, as he will answer for him body for body.

Prays that Griffith, who is to be proceeded against for

murder, rapes, and other misdemeanours, may be re-

moved to some other prison, for the better securing his

jjcrson, until his trial, the Fleet, not having been
accustomed to the custody of such capital offenders, has
not the strength and safety of other prisons, where
offenders of such a nature are in custody. L. J., VTI.
316.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons referred to in

preceding. 5 April 1646.

April 12. Petition of Colonel Eobert Kay [Keys],
now prisoner in the King's Bench. Petitioner being in

the service of His Majesty took advantage of the
Declaration of Grace issued by the Parliament for a
pardon to all such as should desert the service of . His
Majesty, came in unto Sir .John Moldrum, who was in

service at Gainsborough, and took conditions from Lord
Fairfax for raising a regiment of horse, and has since

done faithful service. Coming up to Loudon by the
General's Order, his commissions and pass were detained
from him, and he himself committed to Newgate, by the
Committee for Examinations, upon complaint of some
ill-affected persons upon suspicion of felony, but he was
afterwards acquitted by proclamation. Duriugthe timeof
his confinement he had several actions charged upon him
for pretended plunder wlien he was an enemy, and other
mean pretences, but was again discharged by the Com-
mitteee. The order for his discharge was withstood by the
Sherifl' of London, by reason of its not being from their

Lordships, or the House of Commons. Petitioner then
removed himself to the King's Bench, where he still re-

mains in great misery, having his estate sequestered, and
that part of it lying in the King's quai'ters giv6n away by
His Majesty. Has never received any pay aincS he has
been in their honours' service, although he raised three

troops of horse, and armed them at his own charge.
I'rays that the Marshal of the King's Bench may be
ordered to bring him before their Lordnhips, and pro-
duce his book, showing w hat caufjps aro charged against

him, in order that he ma;y be acquitted from his unjust
restraint, and enabled to return to his former employ-
ment. L. J., VII. 316.

April 12. Lettter from Colonel Kay, in the King's

Bench, to the Lord.Grey of Warke. Encloses preced-

ing petition, and begs 'his Lordship to present it to the

House.
Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Colonel Kay to the Lords in Parlia-

ment. Contains statements similar to those in

his petition. 3 April 1646.

2. Copies of the orders for his discharge from New-
gate, &c.

April 12. Draft orders for the Committee for Foreign
affairs to treat with the Spanish Ambassador respect-

ing the restitution of certain ships, &c. L. J., VII. 316.

In extenso.

April 12. Draft order giving power to the Committee
to appoint an Agent or Consul in Flanders. L. J., VII.
316. In extenso.

April 12. Draft order referring the paper presented
by the States Ambassadors to the Committee of both
Kingdoms. L. J., VII. 316. In extenso.

April 12. Draft ordinance respecting the payment of

the garrisons of Poole and Weymouth. L. J., VII. 316.

In extenso.

April 12. Draft ordinance for the payment of 8,000Z.

for ships taken up for the service of the State. L. J.,

VII. 317. In extenso.

April 13. Petition of Arthur Staveley. Petitioner

was ordered on Thursday last to pay 40Z. to his

wife on this day ; but their Lordships have now ap-

pointed Wednesday next for a further hearing of the
business, when petitioner hopes that such matters will

appear against his wife, iEhat they will not allow her any
money at all. Prays that in the meantime he may
deposit the 40Z. in the hands of the Clerk of the Parlia-

ments. -See L. J., VII. 313.

April 14. Report from the Joint Committee of Lords
and Commons, for regulating the household of the

King's children. L. J., VII. 317.

Annexed:—
1. List of servants appointed to attend the Duke of

Gloucester, and Princess Elizabeth, with their

yearly entertainments for wages, board wages,
and liveries.

2. List of servants that are to be removed, with
their yearly allowances.

3. List of servants who were formerly removed-,
with the yearly allowance to be paid to them.

3. An estimate of the charge of His Majesty's
children, the Duke of Gloucester, and Princess
Elizabeth, part of their house being put to board
wages, and their own diet and allowances con-
tinued.

4. Report from the Committee, assigning 600L per
annum out of the estate of the Earl of Dorset, in

Sussex, together with Dorset House, in London,
and' Knowle House, Kent, to the Countess of
Dorset, in consideration of her services to the
King's children.

April 14. Certificate of Sir John Lenthall, Marshal of
the King's Bench, as to the actions vfith which Colonel
Kay [Keys] stands charged. L. J., VII. 317,

April 14. Draft ordinance concerning the Commis-
sioners of Customs. L. J., VII. 318. In extenso.

April 14. Draft ordinance for securing to Thomas
Hudson the estates of Henry iHudson, and Robert
Holiday, delinquents. L. J., VII. 319. In extenso.

April 14. Petition
;
of Thomas Poster, clerk. Master

of Arts, and preacher of God's word. Prays to be ap-.

pointed to the rectory of Ufiington, Lincolnshire, now
void and in the King's gift.

April 16. Petition of Nicholas Ryter, commander of
the ship called the Golden Sun, which belongeth to the
King's Majesty of Demnark, to the Lords and Commons.
Petitioner's former petition was referred to the Com-
mitte appointed to i-eceive the complaints of the States
Ambassadors, who declared they would not release the
ship until they should receive advertisement of the
efl'ect of a negociation had by their agents with the King
of Denmark. Petitioner has heai-d nothing since of
that negociation, but since that time the King of Den-
mai'k has granted free trade up the River Elbe to the
English nation, whereby they may continue theu' wonted
trade and traffic. Petitioner therefore prays for the
Veleasemeut of the ship and goods, as the detainment
thereof tends to the great' damage of the King of Den-
mark, and to the utter ruin of petitioner, and the rest of
the officers and seamen, who will be compelled thi-ough
necessity totally to relinquish and abandon- the ship, if

she be not speedily released. L. J., VII. 3l9.
April 15. Answer of John Earl of Bridgewater to

the petition of Lady Alice Hastings. L. J., VII. 320.
In extenso.
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April 15. Draft ordinance to clear James Altham,

of Marshall [Markshall], Essex, of his delinquency.
dendar. L. J., VII. 321. In extenso.

1645. April 15. . Another draft.

April 15. Draft ordinance to clear Christopher Rose,

of Cambridge, of his delinqueney. L. X, VII. 321.

In extenso.

April 16. List of Committee appointed to consider the
ordinance for making Mr. Philip Goodwin, minister at

Watford, and Dr. Surges, lecturer at St. Paul's. L. J.,

VII. 321. In extenso.

April 16. Draft order appointing Sir Thomas Fair-

fax Governor of Kingston-upon-HuU. L. J., VII. 322.

In extenso.

April 16. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Richard Stone
of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 322. In extenso.

April 16. Draft ordinance to clear John Clark,

Alderman of Coventry, of his delinquency. L. J., VII.
322. In extenso.

April 16. Draft order for the payment of 3,000Z. to the

forces under Major-General Jjanghorne. L. J., VII.
322. In extenso.

April 16. Draft order forthe Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,000L advanced for the garrison at

Abingdon. L. J., VII. 322. In.extenso.

April 16. Draft order granting a pass to the States
Ambassadors. L. J., VII. 323. In extenso.

April 17. Paper respecting orders touching the
hearing of the charge of the Earl of Denbigh against
some of the Committee of Staffordshire. L. J., VII. 323.

April 17. Writ of habeas corpus for production of
Colonel Peter Stepkdn. L. J., VII. 323.

April 17. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Humphrey
Porster of his delinquency. L. .1., VII. 323. In extenso.

April 17. Petition of Lady Anne Eorster, wife of
Sir Humphi-ey Eorster, Bart. Has long lived at a
dis.tance from her husband, on account of his harsh
usage ; when he became a delinquent the Commit-
tee for sequestrations made several orders for peti-

tioner's maintenance out of his estates; and on the 21st
of March last, after full hearing, ordered that she should
enjoy the 6th part of his goods and estates. Prays that
in the ordinance for clearing her husband 'Of his delin-

quency a special, provis.o may be inserted saving to her
a fifth part of his estate, as formerly ordered, or that
some other provision may be made for her maintenance.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 21 March 1644, referred to in
preceding.

2. Draft proviso to be inserted in the ordinance.
April 18. Petition of John Tylson. Served the

State as Commissary General for horse in the army
under the command of the Earl of Manchester. Was
arrested on the 10th of this month, and is now im-
prisoned in the Gatehouse, there being no action of real

debt brought against him. Prays for discharge. L. J.,

VII. 324.

April 18. Draft letter from both Houses to the.Queen
of Sweden. Proposes that some indifferent place may
be appointed where Commissioners from the King-
doms of England and Sweden " may meet with ample
" power to treat, agree, and conclude upon the mutual
" conditions of that intended more strict alliance."

This letter was ordered to be translated into Latin, and
signed by the Speakers of both Houses. L. J., VII. 324.

April 18. Draft ordinance for, an allowance to be paid
to the garrison at Portsmouth. L. J., VII. 324. In
extenso.

April 18. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Richard Nor--
ton of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 325. In extenso.

April 18. Resolutions of the Commons, respecting the
guardianship of the King's children. C. J., IV. 116.

April 19. Petition of Sir Thomas Walsingham, res-

pecting his suit against Sir John Baker. L. J., VII.
326. In extenso.

April 19. Draft order upon preceding.

April 19. Draft ordinance for the Committee of both
Kingdoms to grant commissions to all such governors,
captains, &c. as shall be approved of by Parliament.
L. J., VII._326. In extenso.

April 19. Draft ordinance concerning the Middlesex
Militia. L. J., VII. 326. In extenso.

April 19. Draft of the Oath to be taken by waiters,

&c. for Customs,, and Excise. L. J., VII. 326. In

^ extenso.

April 19. Draft order for Sir Henry Vane, senior, to

be added to the Committee with the Scots' Army
L. J., VII. 326. In extenso.

April 19. Draft order for the payment of 2,000?. for

supply of the urgent necessities of the Prince Elector.
L. J., VII. 326. In extenso.

Divines to appoint a minister for Howden, York. L. J.,
—

'

VII. 326. In extenso. Calendar.

April 19. Draft order for the payment of 3,000?. per 164S.
annum, to the Earl of Northumberland, as Governor of
the King's children. L. J., VII. 327. In extenso.

April 19. Draft order appointing .John Fielder,
Governor of Parnham Castle. L. J., VII. 327. In ex-

tenso.

April 19. Draft ordinance appointing a Committee
for the Admiralty and Cinque Ports. L. J., VII. 327.
In extenso.

April 21. Petition of Sir John Baker by way of de-
fence to the petition of Sir Thomas Walsingham. See
L. J., VII. 326.

April 22. Petition of Daniel Farvax and Isaac Le
Gay, merchants, respecting the hearing of their cause
against Jhannes. L. J., VII. 329.
Annexed:

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Another copy.
3. Another petition.

4. Copy of order in the cause. 20 Feb. 1644-5.
April 22. Report from the Committee for the Admi-

ralty respecting the command of the Fleet. L. J., VII.
329. In extenso.

April 22. Draft order respecting the ordnance for the
train of Artillery under Sii- Thomas Fairfax. L. J.,

VII. 330. In extenso.

April 23. Draft order for the Lord Mayor and Corpo-
ration of London to present the name of a fit person to
be Lieutenant of the Tower. L. J., VII. 331.

April 23. Petition of James Achesou, Lieutenant-
Colonel. Prays for discharge, having been arrested for

a debt which he is unable to pay for want of his arrears.
L. J., VII. 331.

April 23. Draft ordinance appointing Philip Goodwin
vicar of Watford, and Dr. Surges Public Lecturer of
St. Paul's. L. J., VII. 331. . In extenso.

April 23. Printed copy of preceding, &c.
April 23. Petition of Thomas Turner, mariner. Prays

that he may be freed froni arrest until his cause against
Cooper and Wilgrice shall be heard. See L. J., VII.
351.

April 24. Petition of Anne Blake, wife of William
Blake. Prays that a commission .-may be issued for

the examinatioij of certain witnesses in Somersetahire,
in her cause against Rolfe. L. J., VII. 334.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referring the cause to the Lords
in Parliament, and calling upon Mr. Goodwin, a
Member of the House of Commons, to waive his
privilege. 10 Oct. 1644.

2. Statement by Mr. Goodwin that Mrs. Blake pre-
tended that she could not proceed to a hearuig
of her cause on account of his privilege, but that
he neither used, nor intends to use, his privilege
to hinder her from bringing her cause to a hear-
ing. 14 Oct. 1644.

April 24. Application to the Earl of Pembroke to

move for an order in the matter between the Lady Alice
Hastings and the Earl. of Bridgewater. L. J., VII.
334.

April 24. Application for a warrant for restoring a
grey gelding belonging to Sir J6hn Conyers taken away
by a Parliament officer. L. J., VII. 334.

April 24. Petition of William Wombwell, one of the
waiters of the House. Petitioner was for fom'teen yeai's

surveyor and searcher at the Custom House, but was
dismissed without any cause in the time of Sir Abra-
ham Dawes and Sir Nicholas Crispe, who promised him
he should have the next land waiter's place, and in the
meantime that he should receive his salary. He has
now had notice that the Committee of the Navy will

not allow it, as he does not attend in the place. 'Prays

to be recommended to the Committee of the Navy
either to allow him his salary, or to put him into his

former place.

April 24. Draft order for pistols, &c. to be furnished
to the Horse of Colonel Beher's, and Colonel Dolbier's

regiments. L.;J., VII. 334. In extenso.

April 24. Another djaft.

April 24. Draft order recommending Colonel Witch-
cott to be Governor of Windsor Castle. L. J., VII. 334.

In extenso.

April 24. Draft ordinance to prevent pressed men
from deserting. L. J., VII. 334. In extenso.

April 24. Aifidavit of Philip Holditch, that he served
their Lordships' order .for the release of Thomas Ed-
wards, servant to the Earl of Suffolk, upon the Com-
mittee of Shropshire. See L. J., VII. 337.

April . 25. Petition of Nicholas Loftus, Deputy

G4
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H8UBEOJ Treasui-er-at-Wais for Ireland. Prays for protection

Lords. against Captain Christopher Whitscott, who sues peti-

CalendM. tioner for 2S01. for twenty butts of sack supplied to

1645 Colonel Audley Mervyn. L. J., VII. 335

April 25. Draft ordinance for raising 5,0001. for the

forces under Sir "William Brereton. L. J., VII. 336.

In extenso.
, „ . . r.

April 25. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners oi

Excise to repay themselves 2,000Z. advanced for the

forces in Lancashire. L. J., VII. 336. In exienso.

April 25. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 2,000L advanced for the

garrison of Abingdon. L. J., VII. 336. In extenso.

April 25. Draft order appointing Deputy-Lieutenants

of the town of Northampton. L. J., VII. 336. In

extenso.

April 25. Another draft.

April 25. Petition of William Lord Boteler, and Ed-

ward Lord Howard, committee to the said Lord

Boteler. Complain that the Earl of Salisbury has

brought actions of debt against James Harrow and

others, who have bought part of the timber felled by

petitioners in certain coppice woods in the parish of

Hatfield, which woods have been enjoyed time out of

mind without payment of any tithe wood to the said

Earl. Petitioners pray that they may enjoy the privi-

lege of Parliament for themselves, and also for the

persons against whom these actions have been brought,

and that all proceedings thereupon may be stayed.

April 26. Petition of the workmen lately employed

for repairing St. Paul's Church, London. Divers sums

of money are due to petitioners for work done to the

church, and they are ready to perish for want. Pray

that some scaffolding stuff, and other materials belong-

ing to the church (whith, as the work goes not forward,

will decay and be lost) may be sold for their benefit.

L. J., VII. 336.

April 26. Statement as to the arms for which the

Earl of Salisbury has been assessed by the assessors in

Hertfordshire. L. J., VII. 337.

April 26. Report of Mr. Justice Bacon upon the causes

of the imprisonment of Colonel Keyes [Kay]. L. J.,

VII. 337.

Annexed:'—
1. Copy of the order referring the matter to Mr.

Justice Bacon. 14 April 1645.

April 26. Draft ordinance for raising- 2,300Z. for the

forces in Gloucestershire. L. J., VII. 338. In ex-

tenso.

April 26. Draft ordinance respecting the lO.OOOL

advanced by the Merchant Adventurers. L. J., VII.
338. In exteiiso.

April 26. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 500?. advanced for'the Lord
General's Life Guard. L. J., VII. 338. In extenso.

April 27. Letter from Hi. Warde to Thomas Webb,
Secretary to the Duke of Richmond and Lenox ; met
his letter on returning to Exeter from a jom'ney for

settling the excise in the county. He cannot send any
account concerning the license of white cloths, as, on
account of the enemy's gaiTisons at Taunton and Lyme,
no white cloths have been brought from Somersetshire,
Witshire, and Gloucestershire ; and the sum in hand
therefore is so inconsiderable, that he durst not send it

for fear it should be thought that he had failed in duty
to his grace ; he trusts not to fail in duty in the next
account, to be subscribed by Mr. Kendall, a man of

known integrity to His Majesty's service, a character
which Mr. John Ashburnham would justify. The writer
suggests that his grace should obtain, in lieu of his great
sufierings by reason of the want of transportation of
white cloths, an allowance from the King of some rea-

sonable sum of money out of the license mouey to be
collected for His Majesty upon all sorts of cloths to be
sent into the enemies' quarters out of Somersetshire and
Wiltshire, of which white cloths will not be the least

part ; otheiTvise the Duke will receive no benefit.

This letter may perhaps have Ijeen one of the papers
taken at Naseby, as it thus endorsed by Secretary
Nicholas " This seal was thus broken in taking of it

" out of the packet, and, I assure you, hath not been
" opened by any. I pray let me hear from you by this
" bearer, and hasten him back with letters.—E. N."
April 28. Draft order that Sir Thomjis Fairfax and

Seijeant Major-General Skippon shall both march with
the army designed for the relief of Taunton. L. J.,

YII. 339. In extenso.

April 28. Petition of the poor freemen of Coventry,
tenants of the lands and tenements belonging to the
Free Grammar School in that city. ' Complain of the

hardship sufiered by them at the hands of the Corpora- Hou^b ojr

tion with reference to the taking of fines for leases, &c.,

and pray for inquiry. L. J., VII. 340. In extenso.
'

Calendar.

April 28. Petition of Philip Lord Herbert, and others. 1^5.
Pray for a revival of their suit against the Duke of

Lennox, and Bevill Wimberley, concerning Sutton

Marsh. L. J., VII. 341.

April 28. Draft order of the Commons for Sir Wil-

frid LawBon to be High Sheriff of Cumberland. C. J.,

IV. 104. In extenso.

April 28. Copy of letter from Colonel Olivei' Crom-
well to the Committee of both Kingdoms.

Copie

:

My Lords and Gent

:

Since my last it has pleased God to blesse me w""

more successe in yo' service. In pursuance of yo'

Comands I marched from Bletchington to Middle-

ton Stonnie. and from thence towards Witny as

privately as I could, believeing that, to be a good

place for interposing betweene the King & the

West, whether he intended, Goring & Greenevill

or the two Princes. In my march I was enformed

of a body of Poote w"^"" were marching towards
Faringdon (w'^'' indeed were a comanded Party

of 300 w''' came a day before from Faringdon,

under Col. Rich: Vaughan to strengthen Wood-
stocke against mee, & were now returning) I

understood they were not above 3 bowers' march
before me. I sent after them, my forlorne over-

tooke them as they had gotten into Inclosures not

farr from Brampton Bush, skirmished w"" them,

they killed some of my horses, mine killed & got

some of them, but they recovered the Towns before

my body came up, & my forlorne not being strong

enough was not able to doe more than they did, the

Enemy p'sently barricadoed up the Towne got a
pretty strong house, my body comeing up about

Eleven in y" night. I sent them a Sufiions, they
slighted it, I put my selfe. in a posture that they
should not escape mee, hopeing to deale w"' them
in the morning, my men charged them up to their

Barricadoes in the night but truely they were of

soe good- resolution that wee could not force them
from it, and indeed they killed some of my horses

and I was forced to waite untill y*^ morning besides

they had got a passe over a brooke ; in the night
they strengthened themselves as well as they could

in the Store house. In y" morning I sent a Drum
to them, but their auswere was they would not
quitt except they might march out upon hono"'
Tearmes, the tearmes I offered -were to submitt all

to mercy, they refused wi"" anger. I insisted upon
them, & prepared to storme, I sent them word to

desire them to deliver out the Gent. & his family
w'*" they did, for they must expect extremity, if

they put me to a storme, after some tyme spent all

was yeilded to mercy, Armes I tooke Musquetts
near 200 : besides other Armes about 2 Barrells of
Powder, Souldiers & OflBcers neare 200 ; Nine score

besides Officers, the rest being scattered & killed

before : the Chiefe Prison" were Colonell S' Rich.
Vaughan Lievten' Col. Littleton & Maio' Lee, 2 or

3 Captaines & other Officers.

As I was upon my march I heard of some horse
of the Enemy w'^'' crossed mee towards Evesham,
I sent Colonell Fiennes after them, whom God soe

blessed, that he tooke about 30 Prison" 100 horse &
three horse Colours, truely his dilligence was great
& this I must testifle that I finde noe man more
ready to all services then himselfe. ,1 would
say soe if I did not finde it, if his men were at all

considered I should hope you might expect very
reall service from them, I* speake, this the rather
because I finde him a Gentleman of that fidelity to

' you, and soe conscientious that he would all his

Troups were as-Religious & Civill as any, & make
it a great par[t]e of his Care to gett them soe. In
this march my men alsoe got me of the Quene's
Ti-oopers & of them & others about J.00 horses.
This morning Col. John Fiennes sent me, in the
Gent, that waites upon the Lord Digbio in his
Chamber, who was goeing to Gen" Goring about
exchange of a Prisoner, he tells me the King's
forces were drawen out the last night to come to

' relieve S' Rich. Vaughan, And Leg comanded
them, they were about 700 horse & 500 Foote, but
I believe they are gone backe, he saith many of
the Horse were Voluntiers, Gent, for I believe I
have left him few others here, I looked vpon his
letters & found them directed to Marl[b]orouglj.
He tells mee Goring is about the DcviseB, I asked
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SoIds!' ^i™ ^'i** further Orders he had to him, he tells— me he was onely to hid him follow former Orders
ilendar. j pressed him to know, what they were, and all

1645. that I could get was that it was to hasten w"" all

he had up to the King to Oxford. He sayth he has
about 3,000 horse cfe'lOOO Foote, that he is discon-
tented that Prince Rupert comauded away his
Foote. I am now quartered up to Faringdon. I

shall have an eye towards hira. I have that w"^""

was my Regim' & a part of Colonell Sydneys 5
Troops were recreuted & a part of Col. Vermudens
and 5 Troopes of Col. Fiennes 3 whereof & S' John

& Capt. Hamonds I sent w"' the first Pri-
son'* to Aylesbury. Its great pitty wee want Dra-
goones Ibelieve most of their petty Guarrisons might
have beene taken in & other services done for the
enemy is in hugh feare, God does terrifie them, its

good to take the season, & surely God delights that
you have endeavoured to reforme yo' Armyes, &
I begg it may be done more & more, bad men &
discontented say its faction, J wish to be of the
faction that desires to avoyd the oppression of the
poore people of this miserable Natflou, vpon whom
who can looke w"'out a bleeding heart, truely it

grieves my Soule Our men should still be upon
free Quarters as they are. I beseech you helpe it

what & as soone as you can. My Lords pardon
me this boldnesse, it is because I finde in these
things wherein I serve you, that Hee does all, I

professe his very hand has led me, I preconsulted
none of of these things.

My Lords & Gent. I waite yo' farther pleasure
subscribing myselfe

Oliver Ceomwell.
April aSth 1645.

[Endorsed.]
28° April 1645.

A Coppie of Collo. Orumwell's
Lre.

See L. J., Vn. 345.

April 29. Petition of Thomas Herbert, one of the

Commissioners for the Army, respecting his accept-

ance of the executorship of the will of the late Henry
Alexander. L. J., VII. 341. In extenso.

April 29. Affidavit of Thomas Herbert, that he is

forthwith to attend the Parliament Army now ready to

march, and that he cannot attend any suit or private

business of his own in London, without prejudice to the

public service.

April 29. Draft orders appointing Brampton Gurdon,
Juii., Deputy-Lieutenant for Suffolk, &c. L. J., VII.
342. In extenso.

April 29. Draft order appointing a Committee to

draw up an answer to the letter of the Earl of Leven,
General of the Scots Army. L. J., VII. 342.

April 29. Draft order for taking the sequestration off

the parks, house, and lands of Sir John Hamilton, in

the county of Middlesex. L. J., VII. 342. In extenso.

April 29. Ordinance for the relief of maimed soldiers,

&c. L. J., VII. 342. In extenso.

April 29. Copy of preceding.

April 29. Draft ordinance for the payment of 2,000Z.

for the garrison at Taunton. L. J., VII. 342. In ex-

tenso.

April 29. Draft order appointing a Committee for

sequestering the estates of delinquents in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. L. J., VII. 342. In extenso.

April 29. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 250L advanced to Sir John Temple.
L. J., VII. 342. In extenso.

April 29. Draft ordinance for the repayment of 5,0001.

advanced by Nathan Wright, and Francis Lenthall, for

the defence of Plymouth, &c. L. J., VII. 343. In ex-

tenso.

April 29. Ordinance appointing John White Eector

of Lambeth. L. J., VII. 343. In extenso.

April 29. Copy of preceding.
April 29. Petition of Samuel Carlton, Lieutenant-

Colonel, for protection against his creditors. L. J.,

VII. 344. In extenso.

April 29. Certificate of Sir Edward Leech, John
Page, Esq., and Dr. Heath, three of the Masters of the

Chancery, and Auditors Philipps and Povey, to whom it

was referred to examine the account between John
Latch and Sir Abraham Dawes. See L. J., VII. 149.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the account upon which the preceding

certificate was grounded.
2. Copy of order referring the matter to the above-

named referees. 21 Jan. 1644-5.

April 30. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

6.

Excise to repay themselves hOOl. advanced for the forces Hocse op
in Worcestershire. L. J., VII. 344. In extenso. ^^^

April 30. Draft ordinance for the repayment of the Calendar.

lO.OOOZ. advanced for the service of the West. L. J., 1645.
VII. 344. In extenso.

April 30. Certificate of [Sir] Gilbert Gerrard and
[Sir] Francis Kuollys, that Henry Morris has always
lived in as good repute as any of his condition in his
parish, and has maintained himself and family in a
handsome and convenient manner, and that he bears a
considerable burden in all jnatters of taxation, and
parish duties. See L. J., VII. 334.
May 1. Letter from the States Ambassador to the

Lord Grey of Warke, desiring an audience. (French.)
L. J., VII. 345. In e.ctenso.

May 1. Petition of William Le Cosur, of Paris, mer-
chant, respecting the proceedings of certain of the
creditors of Anthony Hooper. L. J., VII. 346.
May 1. Application for a pass for Mrs. Frances Burby,

and others, to come from Sir Henry Browne's house at
East Stvatton to Loudon. L. J., VII. 346.
May 1. Deposition of Major-Gcneral Henry Tillier

concerning his ill-treatment by his keeper in the Tower
L. J., VII. 346. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Examination of William De la Field, one of the
keepers in the Tower respecting his treatment of
of Tillier. 10 March 1644-5.

2. Certificate of John Dickson, surgeon, as to the
danger Major-Gcneral Tillier is in by reason of
the wound in his head.

May 2. Application for an order in the matter between
the Earl of Denbigh and Captain Stone and others.
L. J., VII. 347.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of examinations of witnesses for and against
the Earl of Denbigh in the trial of the charges
broughtby him against the Committee for Staftbrd.

May 2. Paper 'presented by the States Amljassador,
desiring the preservation of a good correspondence be-
tween Great Britain and the United Provinces, &c.
(French.)

Annexed:

—

1. Translation of preceding. L. J., VII. 351. In
extenso.

2. Another copy of the translation.

May 3. Petition of Thomas Flute. Prays that power
may be given to the referees, to whom petitioner's cause
against Simon Plusher [Plychar] is referred, to examine
witnesses ppou oath. L. J., VII. 347.

May 3. Petition of William Jhannes. Prays that
Christopher Ayres may be ordered to deliver up all the
writings and papers in his custody concerning the cause
between petitioner and Fairefax [Parvax] and Legay.
L. J., VII. 348.

May 3. Copy of commission, appointing Sir Charles
Coote President of Connaught. L. J., VII. 348. In
extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of the instructions for the Lord President
of Connaught. L. J., VII. 349. In extenso.

May 3. Ordinance appointing a Committee to reside

with the army in Ireland. L. J., VII. 350. In extenso.

May 3. Draft of preceding.

May 3. Draft order for the Committee of both King-
doms to grant commissions to such as shall be recom-
mended by the Committee of the West. L. J., VII.
350. In entenso.

May 3. Draft order for 400L to be paid to the Com-
missioners of the Army, &c. L. J., VII. 350. In
extenso.

May 3. Draft order refei-ring the States Ambassador's
paper to the Committee for Foreign Afiairs. L. J.,

VII. 350. In extenso.

May 3. Draft order for three months' pay to Colonel
Herriott Washborne's troop for their service at Abing-
don. L. J., VII. 350. In extenso.

May 3. Draft letter from Parliament to the Earl of

Leven, desiring him to advance southward. L. J., VII.
350. In extenso.

May 3. Draft letter to tho Committee with the Scot-

tish Army, enclosing preceding. L. J., VII. 350. In
extenso.

May 3. Draft ordinance appointing Colonel Francis

West Lieutenant of the Tower. L. J., VII. 350. In
extenso.

May 3. Copy of preceding.

May 3. Draft order of the Commons appointing

Colonel Francis Russell Governor of the Isle of the

Ely. C. J., IV. 131. In extenso.

May 6. Petition of Ellianor Countess Dowager of

H
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HorsE OP Sussex. Complaiuslthat Jolm Livinge, and others, still

Lords. continue to fish and dredge for oysters in the river of

P ;—;.- Burnham alias Walfleete, notwithstanding their Lord-

TVy ships' orders. Prays that punishment may be inflicted

^^^°- upon the offenders, and relief in damages given to

petitioner. L. J., VII. 352.

1. Copy of order upon a former petition, 10 July

1644.

2. AfBdavit of Kichard Pantou m support ot peti-

tion. L. J.. VII. 353. In extenso.

3. Affidavit of Thomas Tyrrell. L. J., VII. 353.

hi extetiso.

May 5. Petition of William Barkeley, Alderman ot

the City of London, Henry St. John, and John de

Bayley. merchants. Complain of the injustice they

have received at the hands of John Indicott, Governor,

Steven Wentropp, Recorder, and divers other magis-

trates of Boston, New England, with reference to the

ship " G-illy Flower," freighted by petitioners, and in-

tended to sail to the river of St. John, and other places

in Amercia, hut compelled to put into Boston. Pray

that Steven Wentropp and Joseph Weld, who are now

in England, may be called upon to answer, and in

case they be not able to give satisfaction, then that

letters of reprisal may be granted to petitioners out of

the Court of Admiralty against the inhabitants of and

traders to Boston. L. J., VII. 352.

Annexed: —
1. Another petition of same to the like etleot.

(Undated.)

May 5. Affidavit of Richard Butler, that his master,

Dr. Benet, is living with his family at Malmesbury, m
Wiltshire, and had often declared his intention of coming

up to attend to the duties of his place, but having

recently lost his wife he has sent deponent to be an

humble suitor for further leave to stay in the country.

Dr. Benet has had all his horses taken from him by

the King's soldiers. The ways are so dangerous that

deponent had to travel much by night, and was assaulted

and plundered upon the way by the enemy, and he

believes that if his master should endeavour to come

up he would be taken by the King's forces. L. J., VII.

353
May 5. Petition of Ann. Bickley. By their Lord-

ships' order of the 9th of September 1643, Sir John

Nulls was enabled to receive certain debts owing to

petitioner's husband for the maintenance of herself and

children. Sir John now desires to be discharged from

collecting the debts, and petitioner therefore prays that

her father, Humphrey Bell, and Levinus Hopper may be

appointed trustees in his stead. L. J., VII. 352.

1. Letter from Sir John Nulls to [ ], express-

ing his wish to be released of Mrs. Bickley's

business. 29 Jan. 1644^5.

2. Account of money received from debtors to the

estate of John Bickley, late of London, draper.

7 June 1645.

May 6. Draft ordinance concerning the Vintners'

composition. L. J., VII. 355. In extenso.

May 6. Certificate of Tho. Grent, physician of the

Tower, as to the condition of Colonel William Gibbs.

L. J., VII. 355. In extenso.

May 6. Petition of Captain Walter Stewart, respect-

ing his cause against Nicholas De Pranchi. L. J., VII.

356. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same for protection from arrest,

pending the suit. (Undated.)

May 6. Draft ordinance to prevent the importation of

whale oil by foreigners. L. J., VII. 356. In extenso.

May 6. Letter from the Committee for Suffolk, to the

Lord Grey, of Warke, respecting the removal of two

pieces of ordnance from Sudbury to Cambridge. L. J.,

VII. 356. In extenso.

May 7. Petition of Elizabeth Countess Rivers. Com-
plains that she has received a ticket for the loan of 2001.

for the assistance of the Scots, whereas, lieing a peeress,

she ought to be assessed only by the House of Peers.

Prays that the Committee in Essex may be ordered to

forbear any proceeding upon this assessment. L. J.,

VII. 357.

May 7. Petition of John Smith, of Lamarsh, in the

county of Essex, gent., well atl'ected to the Parliament,

respecting his suit against Turner. L. J., VII. 357. In

extenso.

May 7. Draft order for the Assembly of Divines to

hasten the despatch of the matters concerning the

Governnient of the Church. L. J., VII 357. In

May 7. Message from the Commons with orders con- HorsE ot

cerning messages that come by trumpeters from the Lobds.

King's ai'my, &c. L. J., VII. 376. hi extenso. Calendar.

May 7. Draft orders for 3,000L per annum to be jg^g
allowed to the Earl of Northumberland for the main-
tenance of the King's children, &c. L. J., VII. 358.
In extenso.

May 7. Draft order for the advance of bOOl. for the
garrison at Henley. L. J., VII. 358. In extenso.

May 7. Draft order for the hearing of the Earl of
Suffolk's cause concerning the Castle and Manor of
Eramlingham. L. J., VII. 358.

May 9. Petition of John Langham and Thomas An-
drews, .Aldermen of the City of London, and late High
Sheritts of the said city and county of Middlesex, to

Robert Earl of Essex. Petitioners arrested John James
at the suit of Jervas Blackwall, but afterwards dis-

charged him upon his producing a certificate signed by
the Earl of Essex, signifying him to be one of his Lord-
ship's Life Guards, and requiring all officers to suffer

him to pass, and repass, between London and Windsor
without any let, hindrance, or molestation whatsoever.
Blackwall has now brought an action of debt against
petitioners for discharging James, and will obtain judg-
ment against them according to the strict rules of the
common law ; they therefore pray his Lordship, con-
sidering that they only acted in obedience to his certifi-

cate, to move the House of Lords that some course may
be taken for staying these proceedings, and for the.

indemnity of petitioners in the matter. L. J., VII.
360.

May 9. Application for an order for the protection of
Havering Park, Essex. L. J., VII. 360.

May 9. Draft order for the supply of six horses, with
saddles and furniture, for Colonel Massey. L. J., VII.
361. In extenso.

May 9. Draft ordinance against stealing children.
L. J., VII. 361. In extenso.

May 9. Draft ordinance appointing Dr. Walter Walker,
and Peter Thelwell, agents in Flanders. L. J., VII. 361.

In extenso.

May 9. Petition of the Mayor and commonalty of
Plymouth, Committees of Devon and Cornwall, com-
manders, ministers, and gentlemen, to the Lords and
Commons. Petitioners have had great experience of

the care, resolution, and wisdom of Lord Roberts in

managing the atlairs of the garrison in the time of the
deepest exigencies, when the King, with a potent army,
sat down before the town, and though ever since be-
sieged, by his Lordship's indefatigable pains and vigi-

lance petitioners have been preserved, differences

prevented, and the enemy's hopes frustrated. They
therefore pray that the chief command of the garrison
may be conferred upon his Lordship. See C. J., IV.
136.

May 9. Order of the Committee of the Commons for

Examinations for Mrs. Lindsey to be dismissed, and for

her money, jewels, and rings to be restored to her, and
for Mrs. Ingledew to be discharged.

May 10. Draft order appointing a Committee for the
Government of Plymouth. L. J., VII. 364. In extenso.

May 10. Draft order appointing Colonel James Ho-
bart Governor of Lynn. L. J., VII. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Draft order appointing Colonel George New-
man, Governor of Upnor Castle. L. J., VII. 365. In
extenso.

May 10. Draft order appointing Major John Boyce
Lieutenant of Dover Castle. L. J., VII. 365. In
extenso.

May 10. Draft order appointing Colonel Algernon
Sydney Governor of Chichester. L. J., VII. 365. In

May 10. Draft order appointing Captain William
Morley Governor of Arundel Castle. L. J., VII. 365.

In extenso.
,

May 10. Draft order appointing Colonel Norton Go-
vernor of Portsmouth. L. J., VII. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Draft order for the Life Guards of tho late

Lord General to have 3s. per diem more than ordinary
troopers. L. J., VII. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Draft order for Captain Knight's troop to

have Is. per diem more than ordinary troopers. L. J.,

VII. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Draft order for Sergeant-Major General
Skippon's Captain-Lieutenant of Horse to have full

allowance as a captain of Horse. L. J., VII. 365. In
extenso.

May 10. Draft order for ten carpenters at Is. 6d. per
diem each to be added to the establishment. L. J., VII.
366. In extenso.
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May 10. Message from the Commons with preceding
orders.

May 10. Draft order respecting trumpeters, and other

messengers, from the King's quarters. L. J., VII. 365.

In extenso.

May 10. Draft orders appointing commanders of forces,

and governors of certain garrisons. L. J., VII. 365. In
extenso.

May 10. Order for Colonel Siler to be Governor of

Boston. L. J., VII. 365. In extenso.

May 1 0. Draft ordinance for providing money for the

pay of waggoners, soldiers, and poor widows. L. J.,

VII. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Draft ordinance for the Committee of Oxon,
Bucks, and Berks, to raise money for the reduction of

Oxford. L. J.. Vn. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Draft order for continuing Lieutenant-
General Cromwell in his command, notwithstanding the

late ordinance. L. J., VII. 365. In extenso.

May 10. Petition of Sir Nathaniel Barnardiston, mem-
ber of the House of Commons, to the House of Com-
mons. Petitioner subscribed 700?., and afterwards lent

500L more to the Parliament for Ireland, which was to

have been repaid to him with interest at the rate of

eight per cent, out of the first payment of the 400,OOOL
subsidy ; being unable to obtain his money, for which
lie had special occasion, he applied to Mr. Webb, one
of the collectors of the subsidy for Suffolk, from whom
he obtained 4791. 7s. Id. 'Prays that Mr. Webb may
have a discharge for that amount, and that petitioner

may I'eceive the balance which is due to him. L. J.,

Vli. 365.

May 10. Draft order upon preceding. L. J., VII. 365.

In extenso.

May 12. Petition of Steven Wentropp, and Joseph
Weld. Petitioners deny the charges brought against
them by William Barkeley, Alderman of London, and
others, and pray that the matter may be left to the

ordinary course of the law. L. J., VII. 366.

May 12. Order for Colonel Jones to have Sir William
Brereton's regiment of horse. L. J., VII. 367.

May 12. Order for Major Louthian to have Sir William
Brereton'sregiment of foot. L. J., VII. 367. In extenso.

May 12. Order for continuing the Commissioners of

the Great Seal. L. J., VII. 367. In extenso.

May 12. Order for continuing the Master of the Rolls.

L. J., VII. 367. In extenso.

May 12. Order for Colonel Mitton to succeed Sir

Thomas Middleton in his (iommand. L. J., VII. 367.

In extenso.

May 12. Order for Sir John Price to continue in his

compaand. L. J., VII. 367. In extenso.

May 12. Message from the Commons with preceding
orders, &c.

May 12. Order for Major Burgan to be Governor of

Coventry. L. J., VII. 368. In extenso.

May 12. Order for Major Burgan to have the com-
mand of Colonel Barker's regiment of foot at Coventry.
L. J., VII. 368. In extenso.

May 12. Message from the Commons with preceding
orders, &c.

May 12. Affidavit of Thomas Townseiid, that he was
arrested by Edward Ridley, and John Houghton, at the

suit of Katherine Highlord, notwithstanding he showed
them a protection under the hand and seal of the Earl of

Denbigh signifying that he was menial servant to the

Earl. L. J., VII. 368.

May 12. Copy of preceding.

May 12. Petition of William Latham, and eighty other
creditors of the late Earl of Carlisle, respecting their

debts. L. J., VII. 368. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Another petition of same. (Undated.)

2. Copy of preceding.

3. Copies of various orders in the matter.

4. Petition of .John Burghill, Mary Fletcher, widow,
and several others, the servants and creditors of

the late Earl of Carlisle ; petitioners applied to

Parliament before for relief against the Earl's

trustees, but by the absence of the Lord Keeper,
and the delays of the trustees they have had no
relief, which they now desire by ordinance of

Parliament. (Undated.)

5. Petition of George Cony, citizen and mercer of

London. Prays leave to proceed at law against

the Earl of Carlisle for the recovery of a debt of

319L 5s., for which the Earl, in December 1640,

gave petitioner a bond for 500Z. (Undated.)

May 13. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax at Whit-
church, to the Speaker, of. the House of Commons, con-

cerning the' relief of Taunton. L. J., VII. 374. In House or
extenso. Loejjs.

May 14. Draft order for Captain William Colmore to Calendar,
have the command of Colonel Purefov's regiment of -ioax
horse. L. J., VII. 372. In extenso. '

^*'*°-

May 14. Report by the Earl of Warwick upon the
state of the Fleet. L. J., VII. 373. In extenso.

May 14. Copy of preceding.
May 14. Draft order for the payment of the m,onej-

due to Colonel Jones. L. J., VII. 374. In extenso.

May 14. Draft order for payment of money to Lady
Joane Drake and others. L. J., VII. 374. In extenso.'

May 14. Draft order for the payment of 1,000Z. for
Colonel Fiennes' regiment. L. J., VII. 374. In extenso.

May 14. Rules and instructions to the muster-masters
of the army. L. J., VII. 374. In extenso.

May 15. Answer of William Jhannes to the petition
of Daniel Fairfax [Parvaxl and Isaac Lesav. L. J.,

VII. 375.

Annexed :

—

1. Afiidavit of Francis Nelmes in the matter.
2. Affidavit of Thomas Hancocks.
3. Affidavit of Thomas Kynaston.

May 16. Copy of order of the Commons, for the Com-
mittee of the Admiralty and Cinque Ports to grant
a commission to Captain Batten as Vice-Admiral, and
Commander-in-Chief of the Summer Fleet. C. J., IV.
144. /»(. extenso.

May. 16. Petition of Prances, the wife of Thomas Ed-
wai-ds. Prays for the release of her husband, who, being
receiver for the Earl of Suffolk, was committed in De-
cember last by the Committee at Wem. L. J., VII. 37G.

May 16. Petition of John Dorington, doctor of physic,
son of George Dorington, sometime Consul at Alepjoo,

respecting the hearing of his suit against George
Griffith. L. J., VII. 376.

May 16. Order for Major Asherst to be Governor of
Liverpool. L. J., VII. 376. In extenso.

May 16. Draft of preceding.
May 16. Draft order for the payment of 490/. to

Walter Frost. L. J., VII. 377. In extenso

May 16. Draft of the instructions for the Commis-
sioners appointed to reside with the army. L. J., VII.
377. In extenso.

May 16. Draft order for repayment of l.OOOL ad-
vanced for Colonel John Fiennes' regiment. L. J..

VII. 379. In extenso.

May 16. Draft order for repayment of 400?. advanced
for the Munster officers. L. J., VII. 379. In extenso.

May 16. Draft order for repayment of 3,000Z. advanced
for the Scots army in' Ireland. L. J., VII. 379. In
extenso.

May 17. Three petitions of Francis Lord Dacre,
claiming certain lands in Lancashire and Cumberland.
L. J., VII. 379. (Parchment Collection.)

May 17. Message from the Commons for a committee
to be appointed to go to the Common Council, for the
purpose of raising money for undertaking the siege of

Oxford. L. J., VII. 379.'

May 17. Petition of John Eaton, Ensign to Major
Samuel Burgesse. Petitioner, being an officer of Colonel
Birch's regiment at Plymouth, obtained a pass from
Lord Roberts to go into Kent and return again, but has
been arrested at the suit of Elizabeth Tillesley, upon a
judgment for debt most unduly obtained, where no debt
is due. Prays for his discharge, in order that he may
retm'n to his employment. L. J., VII. 380.

Annexed :

—

1. Pass signed by Lord Roberts, referred to in pre-

ceding. 4 Jan. 1644-5.

May 17. Reasons presented by James Eai-1 of Carlisle

why the petition of William Latham and the other
creditors of the late Earl should not be granted. L. J.,

VII. 380. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
May 17. Petition of Lucy, wife of Arthur Staveley,

Prays that costs of suit may be allowed her in her cause
against her husband. L. J., VII. 381. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same, that maintenance may be
granted to her. (Undated.)

May 17. Draft ordinance discharging John Covert
of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 381. In extenso.

May 17. Petition of the Master, Wardens, and assist-

ants of the company of parish clerks in and about the

City of London. Pray that they may be continued in their

places by the ordinance now depending for settling

Church Government. L. J., VII. 382. In extenso.

May 17. Petition of Magdalen Cotton, Complains
that she has had her house forcibly entered and her

H 2
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"lords"'' goods carried away by John Wheeler and others, for— what cause she cannot conceive, as she saw no warrant,
Calendar. ^^^ -^ ^^^ behind, either by herself or her tenants, for

164b, any taxes or assessments imposed by the Parliament.

Prays that the parties ofi'cnding may be sent for and

receive condign punishment, that her house and goods

may be restored to her, and that she may receive repa-

ration for her wrongs, loss, and damages.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

May 17. Draft order calling upon John Wheeler and

others to answer preceding petition.

May 17. Petition of the inhabitants of Fen Drayton,

in the county of Cambridge. The parsonage of Fen

Drayton is impropriated without any endowed vicarage

unto Christ College, Cambridge, who have from time to

time provided ministers of scandalous life, and unsound

doctrine, and have only allowed them about 30Z. a year.

Petitioners proceeded against their late minister, who
was thereupon thrown out, and they obtained Mr. Griffith,

an able and faithful teacher, and a man of godly life and

conversation. The means allowed him are not more
than 281. per annum, without any dwelling-house, and

petitioners are therefore likely to lose him, to their

great discomfort. Pray that some additional means may
be allowed to him out of the sequestered estates of the

Dean and Chapter of Ely.

May 19. Petition of Marmaduke Darrell. The late

Sir Samuel Darrell, petitioner's father, obtained a decree

in Chancery against William Drury, respecting the

manor of Hedgeley ; after his death Drury, upon pre-

tence that the decree had been unjustly obtained, and in

order to delay its execution, presented a petition to their

Lordships, which petitioner answered, and Drury has

never since taken any proceedings thereupon. Prays
that Drury may be ordered to proceed to a hearing

within a short time, or that his petition may be dis-

missed. L. J., VII. 382.

May 19. Copy of preceding.

Annexed :
—

1. Another petition of same. Prays that certain

money due to his late father as victualler of the

Navy may be paid to petitioner for the payment
of his father's debts. (Undated.)

Maj' 19. Order for Drury to answer Darrell's petition.

L. J., VII. 382.

May 19. Copy of preceding.
Annexed :

—
1. Answer and petition of William Drury. Peti-

tioner is blind and weak, and hath only an annuity
of 401. ; his solicitor is just dead, and his witnesses

far remote from hence, so he cannot cdme to a
speedy hearing without great prejudice to his

cause. Prays that the middle of Michaelmas
term may be appointed for the hearing.

2. Copy of preceding.

May 19. Draft order refeiTing Sir Henry Compton's
petition to the Committee for Privileges. L. J., VII.
382.

May 19. Petition of John Fifield respecting the certi-

fying of writs of error. L. J., VII. 383. In extenso.

May 19. Draft order respecting the assessment of Sir
Theodore Mayheme. C. J., IV. 148. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1 . Draft of another order on the same subject. (Un-
dated.)

May 19. Certificate of Serjeant Pinch respecting the
right of the Countess of Sussex to the fishing at Burn-
ham, alias Wallfleet. L. J., VII. 384. In extenso.

May 20. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms respecting the reducing of the forces in Stafford-
shire, &c. L. J., VII. 384. In extenso.

May 20. Petition of the Lady Katherine Newburgh,
relict and executrix of the late Lord Newburgh,
deceased, and of Richard Barrett, alias Leonard,
within age, by Dudley Lord North, his grandfather
and guardian. Pray that Sir Humphrey Poster may
be restrained from cutting down timber upon certain
lands in the manors of Stamford Dingloy, and Molverton
until the whole matter has been heard by their Lord-
ships, L. J., VII. 384. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Gregory respecting the cutting
of the timber at Stamford Dingley. L. J., VII.
384. In extenso.

2. Affidavit of Ferdinando Clark to the same effect
as precedmg.

May 21. Petition of Edmund Staunton, Minister of
Kingston-upon-Thames. The vicarage of Kingston,
and the chapels annexed of Richmond, and Petersham,
afford but poor maintenance to the minister ; this is

owing partly to the taxes, and free quarter, but chiefly to

the impropriation of the parsonage in the hands of Mr.
William Murray, of the bedchamber, which takes away
all the great tithes. Petitioner is informed that the

said impropriation is sequestered, and therefore prays

that some better allowance may be made for the main-
tenance, and encouragement of the minister. L. J., VII.
385.

May 22. Letter from the States Ambassador to the

Speaker of the House of Commons with reference to the

restitution of certain ships, &c. (French).

May 22. Translation of preceding. L. J., VII. 385.

Jw extenso.

May 22. Draft order for Colonel Rosseter to command
the forces in Lincolnshire. L. J., VII. 386. In extenso.

May 22. Draft order for payment of 1,500L to the

Earl of Essex for his arrears. L. J., VII. 387. In
extenso.

May 22. Draft order for payment of 200?.. per annum
to Major Owen O'Connaly. L. J., VII. 387. In
extenso.

May 22. Draft order for payment of 8,000L for arms,

powder, &c. L. J., VII. 387. In extenso.

May 22. Draft orders for payment of \00l. to Major
Baxter, Captain of Hurst Castle, and 601. for the raising

of men to go with Colonel Herbert. L. J., VII. 387.

In extenso.

May 22. Draft order for payment of 4,000Z. for

powder, &c. L. J., VII. 387. In extenso.

May 22. Draft ordinance to enable John Warner, and
Thomas Andrews to receive the arrears of two months'
assessment in certain counties, instead of Sir Gilbert

Gerrard. L. J., VII. 387. In extenso.

May 22. Draft order for payment of 200Z. to the

Scottish officers. L. J., VII. 387. In extenso.

May 22. Petition of Mary Stapleton, widow. Prays
for a rehearing of her cause against Sir Matthew
Bointon. L. J. VII. 387. In extenso.

May 22. Petition of Henry Stewart, and his two
daughters, and James Gray, merchant. Complain that

Sir William Parsons and the other members of the
Council in Ireland refuse to obey their Lordships' order

of the 9th of September 1642. Pray that a warrant
may be issued for the arrest of the said defendants, or

in case they cannot be found, then that so much of their

lands, goods, and chattels may be seized as will satisfy

petitioners for their damages and costs.

Ma3' 23. Petition ofthe Committee of Common Council
for supply of the cities of London and Westminster with
fuel. Upon Lady Camden's petition representing that the

cutting of timber in Lady Wootton's IPark, near Canter-
bury, would deface the house and spoil the park, the
Lords made order to stop the felling of trees there, but
the trees marked for felling were decayed, and stood

about a mile from the house, in a bottom. Petitioners

pray that, on consideration of the misinformation given
by her Ladyship, the order for stay of the felling may
be taken off'. L. J., VII. 388.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate of the Mayor of Canterbury that the

trees marked for felling are not within sight of

the house, stand in a bottom, and are almost dead.
12 April.

2. Surveyors' certificate to the same effect. 10
April.

May 23. Application by Lionel Cranfield, Earl of
Middlesex, for an order for the protection of his park at

Copthall, similar to the order granted to the Earl of
Salisbury. L. J., VII. 388.

May 23. Petition of Major Gilbert Carr. Has been
engaged in the public service since the beginning of the
war, yet cannot now walk with secui'ity, but is in danger
of being arrested for a fine for an action of battery
committed seven years ago, and for which he has
already paid the plaintifl' \00l., only for cutting off his
thumb. Is at present one of the officers reduced by
ordei' of the Parliament, but has a charge in the
Scottish army, to which he is ordered to repair. Prays
their Lordships' protection, that he may go about his
affairs without any molestation. L. J., VII. 388.

May 23. Draft order in the cause between the Earl of
Suffolk and the executors of Sir Robert Hitcham. L. J.,

VII. 388.

May 23. Letter from the Committee at York to the
Speaker of the House of Lords concerning the affairs of
that county. L. J., VII. 397. In extenso.

May 24. Petition of Captain-Lieutenant David Baillie.
Petitioner having been employed in the service of the
Parliament, under Sir William Waller, and being
unable to obtain payment of his arrears, was driven to
take upon trust a small sum of money, for which debt
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H0U8E OP he is now imprisoned in the Marshalsea at Southwark.
Lords.

p,.j^yg ^j, discharge. L. J., VII. 389.

Calendar. May 24. Petition of Sarah Vincent, wife of John Vin-

1G45 cent, minister. Upon petitioner's husband resigning
the rectory of St. JBotolph's, Bishopsgate, in October
last, their Lordships ordered the sequestrators to collect

the arrears due to him, and to pay them to his assignees.

The sequestrators have neglected the collection, and
have now appointed an assignee to collect with an
allowance of 20?,. per annum. Prays that John Nor-
bury, who is willing to undertake the duty, may be
appointed to collect, and that the money which the

sequestrators acknowledge to have received may be paid
over to petitioner, who has come two hundred miles, and
passed through many dangers to receive the arrears,

her husband having been appointed by the Parliament
to another cure in the Bishopric of Durham. L. J., VII.
389.

May 24. Petition of John Andrews, and others, poor
fishermen, now in custody, and prisoners. Pray for their

enlargement until the trial at law between them and the

Countess of Sussex respecting the right of fishing at

Bumham, alias Walfleet, which is appointed for next
term. L. J., VII. 389.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Richard Berrow, that he redd their

Lordshipsf order to the fishermen, but that they
refused to sign the agreement which he had pre-

pared, whereby they were to be allowed to fish

upon making a certain payment to the Countess.
2. Afiidavit ot Richard Panton in the matter.

May 24. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms respecting the coming up of Captain Stone, and
the rest of the Committee for Stafibrd, upon the Earl of

Denbigh's business. L. J., VII. 389. I)i extemo.

May 24. Petition of Major-General Craufurd to the
Committee of both Kingdoms. Complains that he has
been abused by constable Man in Covent Garden, and
prays for redi-ess. L. J., VII. 393. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Committee referring pre-

ceding petition to both Houses of Parliament.
22 May 1645.

May 24. Draft ordinance appointing Colonel Edward
Massey to command the forces of the Western Associa-

tion. L. J., VII. 393. In extenso.

May 24. Draft order for a collection to be made for

the poor of the town of Taunton. L. J., VII. 393. In
extenso.

May 24. Draft order for the payment of 200Z. to Colonel
Poynes. L. J., VII. 393. In extenso.

_ May 24. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 300L advanced for the garrison of

Windsor Castle. L. J., VII. 393. In extenso.

May 24. Draft order for the repayment of 1,000Z.

advanced for the forces in Derbyshire. L. J., VII. 394.

In extenso.

May 26. Order accepting the resignation of Major
Burgoyne, Governor of Coventry. L. J., VII. 394.

May 26. Draft orders for Colonel Walter Lloyd to be
Governor of Gloucester, &c. L. J., VII. 394. In
extenso.

May 26. Draft order appointing a day for hearing the

Earl of Denbigh's complaint against the Committee for

Stafford. L. J., VII. 394.

May 26. Petition of the Committee of Warwickshire.
Pray that Captain Willoughby may be appointed Go-
vernor of Coventry, in the place of Major Peter Burgoyne.
L. J., VII. 394. In extenso.

Annexed ;

—

1. Letter from Major Burgoyne at Coventry to the
Speaker of the House of Commons. Begs to be
allowed to decline the government of Coventry.
16 May 1646. L. J., VII. 395. In extenso.

May 26. Draft ordinance, disfranchising the Mayor,
and others of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. L. J., VII. 395.

In extenso.

May 26. Draft ordinance for a monthly assessment in

Derbyshire to maintain the forces there. L. J., VII. 395.

In extenso.

May 27. Petition of Lord Savile. Prays leave to com-
pound for his delinquency. L. J., VII. 397. In extenso.

May 27. Petition of Thomas Jenyns, in the behalf

of John Latch. Prays that the certificate of the re-

ferees to; whom, by an order of the House of the 21st

of January last, the- cause between petitioner and Sir

Thomas Dawes was referred, may be confirmed by the

House.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. L. J.,

VII. 149.

May 27. Examinations of William Apleton and others House ob
concerning Major-General Crauford's complaint ao-ainst Lokos.

constable Man. L. J., VII. 398. In extenso.
°

Calendar.
May 29. Message from the Commons respecting the i ciAK

exchange of Colonel Fielding. L. J., VII, 399.
May 29. Petition of Francis Pinch. Prays for an

extension of time to answer the petition of Lord Grey of
Warke, and others. L. J., VII. 399.
May 29. Order appointing Lieutenant-Colonel Blunt,

colonel of the regiment which was the Earl of Stamford's.
L. J., VII. 400. In extenso.

May 29. Message from the Commons desiring the
Lords' concurrence in preceding order.
May 29. Petition and reply of William Barkeley,

Alderman of the City of London, and others, to the
answer of Steven Wentropp, and Joseph Weld. L. J.,
VII. 400. In extenso.

May 29. Draft order for a fortnight's pay for Major
William Urrey and others. L. J., VII. 400. In ex-
tenso.

May 29. Petition of the fishermen of the town and
port of Hastings. Pray that steps may be taken to
prevent the number of Frenchmen who come upon the
coast to fish with rash-nets, and other engines. L. J.,
VII. 400. In extenso.

May 30. Petition of Benjamin Worsley, Chirurgeon
General of the whole army in Ireland. Prays for freedom
from arrest until he is paid the arrears due to him.
L. J., VII. 401. In extenso.

May 30. Application for a pass for the Countess of
Devon to go into France with certain household goods.
L. J., VII. 401.

May 30. Draft order for hearing Major-General
Crauford's complaint against Richard Man, and James
Moore. L. J., VII. 401.

May 30. Draft order referring the cause between
Lord Philip Herbert and others, and the Duke of Rich-
mond and others, respecting Sutton Marsh, to a Com-
mittee. L. J., VII. 402.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of John Langford, that he has not for
upwards of two years been the Duke of Rich-
mond's agent in the cause. 22 May 1645.

May 30. Draft order for the execution of martial law
within the garrison at Plymouth. L. J., VII. 402. In
extenso.

May 30. Draft ordinance to continue the Kentish
regiment in Plymouth. L. J., VII. 402. In extenso.
May 30. Order respecting the exchange of Colonel

Fielding. L. J., VII. 402. In extenso.

May 30. Draft orders for the advance of money for
the siege of Oxford. L. J., VII. 402. In extenso.

May 31. Draft ordinance for the better regulation of
the excise of flesh. This ordinance was read the second
time in the Commons this day and referred to a Com-
mittee, and there appear to have been no further pro-
ceedings upon it. See C. J., IV. 158.
May 31. Another draft.

May 31. Draft order appointing a joint Committee of
Lords and Commons to consult and advise of means
for the improvement of the Excise, and to prepare
ordinances for that purpose. C. J., IV. 159.

[May.] Petition of John Charles. Petitioner was
lately attached for beginning to stub a little wood called
St. John's Wood, in Lambourne parish, in Essex. This
wood before it came into petitioner's hands had been
very ill felled and not fenced, whereby the deer and
cattle have come into it and spoiled it, so that a great
many of the stubs are dead, and the rest are never
likely to be useful to the public, or profitable to peti-
tioner, who was induced to stub it up on account of the
great scarcity of firing in London. Prays for the dis-
charge of himself and the poor man employed by him
in the work, who is also attached without paying the
great fees which are demanded, and that he may have
license to proceed with the stubbing of the wood. See
L. J., VII. 386.

[May.] Petition of William Bell, one of the members
of the Hon. House of Commons, in the behalf of Wyni-
fride Browne, late of Bourn and now of Spalding, in the
county of Lincoln, widow. Wilks Fitchett having been
long indebted to widow Browne in the sum of 130Z..,

she was constrained in a legal way to cause him to be
arrested, whereupon he produced a protection obtained
from their Lordships, which was I'eally only to free

him and his servant from bearing arms,yei; in obedience
thereunto he was enlarged. He now only offers her
601., and refuses to allow her any interest. She has
daily paid over twenty shillings whilst she lived at
Bourn for the Parliament service, besides billet and free

quarters to sometimes ten, and at other times twenty, of
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House of the Parliameut soldiers. Petitioner prays, on behalf
LoEDs. of Mrs. Browne, that Fitchett mtiy be ordered to repay

Oaleiular the money owing to her with interest within some rea-

1 ^ , K
' sonable time, and in case he fails that she may have

leave to take the benefit of the law against him.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order for Fitohett's protection, referred

to in preceding. -5 April 1644. L. J., VII. 15.

And on the same paper copy of certificate of the

Committee of the County of Lincoln that Mrs.

Browne pays all dues and assessments imposed

upon her, and being spoiled of all that she had by
the adverse party at Boui'n she was forced to fly

to and reside in Holland, Lincolnshire for the

secui-ity of her person. 6 May 1645.

June 2. Message from the Commons, with order for

Major-General Browne to be sent down to his charge

at Abingdon, &c. L. J., VII. 403. In extenso.

June '2. Draft order for payment of 12,000L for the

West. L. J., VII. 404. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order for repair of Branksea Castle.

L. J., VII. 404. In extenso.

June 2. Draft of a letter to be written to several Com-
mittees in the counties to accommodate the Scots army
with provisions in their march. L. J., VII. 404. In
extenso.

June 3. Report from the Committee of both King-

doms that order has been given to Sir Thomas Fairfax

to rise from Oxford. L. J., VII. 404. In extenso.

June 3. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms, recommending Lieutenant-General Middleton's

petition to the House. L. J., VII. 404. In extenso.

June 3. Message from the Commons respecting the

command of the garrison of Grloucester, &c. L. J., VII.

405. In extenso.

June 3. Draft ordinance for the discharge of the

delinquency of Sir John Kaye. L. J., VII. 406. In
extenso.

June 3. Petition of John Nicolo de Franchi, one of

the gentlemen of the State of Genoa. In 1636 Walter
Stuart laded ten chests of Spanish reals on board a ship

called the Victory, at Corunna, to bring them to Eng-
land for petitioner's use, but when he arrived at Dover
or in the Downs, instead of delivering them to the con-

signees, he converted them to his own use. Petitioner

was consequently obliged to come to England to try and
recover them ; he sued him in the Admiralty Coui-t, and
obtained sentence against him, and again on appeal

before the Delegates, and after that Ijefore the Council,

when the King himself was present. Stuart was there-

upon committed to the Marshalsea, but Ijy indirect

practices he managed to escape out of prison, so to

defraud petitioner, who thereupon petitioned the House
for redress, at the. commencement of this Parliament,

but his petition is still unheard in the hands of the

clerk of the Parliaments in consequence of more urgent
affairs. In answer to a petition of Stuart, petitioner

prays that he may be ordered to give up the chests of

reals, or theii' value. See L. J., VII. 356.

Annexed:—
1

.

Copy of preceding.

2. Petition of Stuart referred to above. 1640.

June 3. List of the names of the members of the
House of Commons, to whom a weekly supply of 4Z.

apiece was voted. C. J., IV. 161.

June 3. Safe conduct, signed by Prince Rupert at

Leicester, to Sir Robert Pye, to go to London, to pro-
cure his exchange for Colonel Henry Tillyer, or Colonel
Monk. See L. J., VII. 421.

June 3. Safe conduct, signed by Prince Rupert for

John Angell, minister and confratoi' of Wigton's
Hospital in Leicester, to procure his exchange for

Daniel Ambrose, Doctor in Divinity. See L. J., VII.
428.

June 3. Safe conduct, signed by Prince Rupert for

Mr. JoIj. Grey, to procure his exchange for Sir William
Riddoll. Sep L. J., VII. 428.

June 4. Petition of Arthm* Staveley. Prays that he
may not be oi'dered to pay his wife any money, as he
has been thirty-two weeks imprisoned at Belvoir Castle,

and is now stripped of all his means for his service done
to the Parliament, and has neither credit nor money to
continue his just defence. L. J., VII. 406.

June 4. Affidavit of Thomas Cheshire, that Staveley
would not pay lOZ. to his wife, as ordered by the
House.
June 4. Message from the Commons, with an order

for Nathaniel Stephens and another to be added to the
three appointed to have the govei'ument of the garrison
of Gloucester. L. J., VII. 406. In extenso. -.^^-'-

,

June 4. Draft order for payment of 2,000Z. to the House of

Earl of Essex. L. J., VII. 406. In extenso. ^°I^-
June 4. Another draft. Calendar.

June 4. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise 1645.

to repay themselves 1 ,000L advanced for the Isle of Ely.

L. J., VII. 406. In extenso.

June 4. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 2,400Z. advanced for reducing
Oxford. L. J., VII. 406. In extenso.

June 4. Petition of Dominiq Petit and others. They
have been much molested in following out their inven-

tion for raising sunk ships, and their lives even threa-

tened by Leonard Rednes, and James Gardiner, the

masters of the ships on board of which their machines
are fixed. They pray that other masters and men may be
placed on board these ships for their- better j^rotection.

See heknv, 4 August 1645.

June 4. Order for the Governor of Harwich to protect

petitioners. L. J., VII. 407. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Afiidavit of Richard Hankin, Mayor of Harwich,
and another, that the petitioners are only waiting
for fair weather to raise a ship near Harwich.
13 Dec. 1644.

2. Certificate of Albert Jonson and H. Barker as to

the proceedings of Leonard Rednes, and James
Gardiner. 26 May 1645.

3. Remonstrance of Petit and others. Pray that

Captain Hunter may be ordered to press ships

and sailors for carrying out petitioners' invention.

(Undated.)

June 5. Petition of some ministers of Northampton-
shire for Frederick Schloer to be parson of Old. L. J.,

VII. 407. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Testimonial in Schloer's favour. L. J., VII.
407. In exteiuo.

June 4. Safe conduct, signed by Prince Rupert at

Leicester, to Major Innes to procure his exchange for

Major Maxey.
June 5. Report from the Committee ofboth Kingdoms

respecting Acts of Parliament intercepted going to

Ireland, &c. L. J., VII. 408. In exteiuo.

June 5. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London, in Common Council
assemliled, that Sir Thomas Fairfax's ai'my may be
completed. L. J., VII. 411. In extenso.

June 5. Answer to preceding. L. J., VII. 409. In
extenso.

June 5. Draft ordinance for raising and impressing
men within the Western association. L. J., VII. 412.

In extenso.

June 5. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports, recommending Captain Whittie
to be captain of the ship John. L. J., VII. 416. In
extenso.

June 6. Letter fi-om the Committee of Shropshire to

the Speaker of the House of Lords, sent with their cer-

tificate of the reasons for the commitment of Thomas
Edwards. Dated May 26. L. J., VII. 412. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Cei'tificate mentioned in preceding. L. J., VII.
413. In extenso.

June 6. Copy of order vacating the assessment of the
Countess of Peterborough by the Committee of Bedford-
shire. L. J., VII. 413.

Annexed :

—

1. Ticket for the assessment of the Countess of
Peterborougji at 30Z. towards the loan from the
county of Bedford.

June 6. Draft order for Sir Samuel Luke to continue
Governor of Newport Pagnell. L. J., VII. 414. In
extenso.

June 6. Draft order for payment of 588^ 12s. to

Colonel William Herbert. L. J., VII. 414. In extenso.

June 7. Draft of circular letter to be sent to the
county of Essex for bringing in recruits. L. J., VII.
414. In extenso.

June 6. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 2,OOOZ. advanced for the service of
the West. L. J., VII. 415. In extenso.

June 6. Another draft.

June 6. Notes of proceedings on this and some subse-
quent days.

June 7. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms respecting Lord Digby's intercepted letter. L. J.,

VII. 416. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Lord Digby at Tetbury to Colonel
Wm. Legge, Governor of Oxford. 26 May 1645.
L. J., VII. 416. In extenso.
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June 7. Petition of Captain John Long. Petitioner

raised a troop of Horse in June 1644 at his own expense,

with assistance from his friends, and commanded them
against Basing House, and afterwards at Taunton ; his

troop lias now been joined to Colonel Thompson's regi-

ment. Petitioner prays that his own troop and Captain

Plumley's may be reduced into one, and placed under

his own command. L. J., VII. 416.

June 7. Order for Captain Richard Crandley to be

collector of prize money. L. J., VII. 416. In extenso.

June 7. Copy of preceding.

June 7. Petition of Jane Viscountess Mountague,
Dowager, for a protection. L. J., VII. 417. In
extenso.

June 7. Petition of Colonel Simon Eugeley, and Col.

Lewis Chadwicke, complaining of Thos. Atkins for

proceeding against them for a debt due to him from

Col. Chadwicke, and praying for protection, on account

of their services to the State and the great arrears

due to them. L. J., VII. 417. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order upon preceding.

2. Petition of Gervase Bennett, of Derby. Has
obtained a judgment against Colonel Simon
Eugeley, and pAys to have the benefit of it not-

withstanding their Lordships' order for Rugeley's

protection. (Undated.)

June 7. Draft declaration to continue an ordinance

for securing the safety of the Isle of Wight. L. J. , VII.

419. In exte)iso.

June 7. Articles subscribed by the Committee for

ordering and directing the war in the Northern associa-

tion. C. J., IV. 166. In extenso.

June 7. Letter from Henry Lord Loughborough to

[ ], desiring the release of Lieut.-Col. Stanford in

exchange for two prisoners. See C. J., IV. 167.

June 8. Letter from Sir Thos. Fairfax and other

commanders of the army, desiring that General Crom-
well may be appointed to command the Horse. L. J.,

VII. 421. In extenso.

June 9. Draft order in the case of Lady Newburgh,
and Barrett, against Sir Humphrey Poster, directing

stay of all waste of timber until the title to the pro-

perty in question be decided. L. J., VII. 420.

June 9. Another draft.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 20 May 1645 in the cause.

2. Answer of Sir Humphrey Foster to Lady New-
burgh's petition.

June 9. Writ of Habeas Corpus for bringing Col. Lewis
Chadwicke to the Bar. L. J., VII. 420.

June 9. Draft order for securing lepaymcnt of

1,40.5Z. 6s. to Lord Blayney. L. J., VII. 420. In
extenso.

June 9. Draft order for payment of l.OOOL for the

service of the West. L. J., VII. 420. In extenso.

June 9. Draft order to discharge the delinquency of

Francis Nevill. L. J., VII. 421. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Francis Nevill, in behalf of him-
self and others of the King's party, who are

acquit from delinquency by ordinance of Parlia-

ment, desiring that they may be freed from
molestation for acts done in time of war for

which they can shew that they had order from
their superior officers, as otherwise composition

will be fruitless, and compounders will be inevit-

ably ruined.

June 9. Draft order for Captain Willoughby to com-
mand Colonel Barker's regiment at Coventry. L. J.,

VII., 421. In extenso.

June 9. Answer and petition of Stephen Winthrop
[Wentropp] to the petition and reply of Alderman
Barkley, Henry St. John, and John de Bailee. The chief

complaint is against the Governor and magistrates of

New England. Petitioner therefore prays the House to

send for a copy of the records of all the proceedings iu

the cause, which he doubts not will give full information

and satisfaction. See L. J., VII. 400.

June 10. Petition of John James, of Southampton,
merchant. About four years since petitioner having lost

5001. by the Spaniards, presented a petition for relief,

which, with Sir Henry Martin's report upon it, has been
long in the hands of Mr. Browne, clerk of the Parlia-

ments. The length and expense of the suit have reduced
petitioner and his family to want and poverty, to save

him from which he prays the House, in the midst of its

weighty affairs, to give some consideration to his case,

and to allow him to sell an old ship called the Angel,
belonging to Spaniards, which has been lying at Cowes
for the last four years, or that he may be paid the 500L

out of the oO.OOOZ. belonging to Spaniards left iu the
hands of Parliament, to recompense Englishmen for
damages done them by Spaniards, according to the
annexed order of the Commons, or else that the House
will grant him letters of reprisal. L. J., VII. 421.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons of 2nd Jan. 1642-
3, for delivery of the cargo of the ship Clare to the
owners, they having deposited 50,000L to answer
all claims upon the same. C. J., II. 911.

June 10. Message from the Commons conceraing the
exchange of Col. Henry Tillier for Sir Robert Pye, jun.,
&c. L. J., VII. 421. Ill extenso.

June 10. Petition of Bartholomew Cable. Petitioner
having been made prisoner by Turkish pirates, was
released on payment of 176L, for which sum he is still

engaged to several persons. Since his release he has
served as master gunner under the late Lord Brooke, and
afterwards mider Col. Gell, for which service arrears of
pay amounting to 711. are due to him. During his
absence on service his wife died, when some ill-afJected
persons, alleging that petitioner was also dead, took out
letters of administration, and defi-auded him of an
estate worth about IbOl. Petitioner is very poor, and
has four small children dependent on him, and is likely
to be imprisoned, and so ruined, if he cauuot repay the
money advanced for his ransom. Prays that the fraud
complained of may be referred to some Committee or
to four doctors of ci-vil law. L. J., VII. 422.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of same. His case has been examined
by Sir Nathaniel Brent and Dr. Aylett, who find

that John Crosse, an attorney, has defrauded
petitioner of his estate. Prays that then- report
may be read,"and some speedy reparation given to

him, and counsel assigned him on account of his

poverty. (Undated.)

2. Copy of order of 26 April 1645, referring the case
to Sir Nathaniel Brent and Dr. Aylett. L. J., .

VII. 336.

3. Certificate of Sir Nathaniel Brent and Dr.
Aylett, that Cable was illegallj' defrauded by
John Crosse and Wm. Dyer, as he alleges, and
that protection should be granted to him. 16
May 1645.

4. Petition of Cable for speedy reparation. 16 May
1645.

5. Copy of certificate from Col. John Gell, that

Cable served as master gunner under Lord
Brooke, and then under himself, and that he has
done good service. 20 May 1644.

6. Copy of bond executed by Wm. Dyer and John
Crosse as sureties for the due administration by
Mary Dyer, daughter of Annie Cable, of the

goods and estate of her mother. 18 April 1643.

June 10. Petition of Anthony Bourchier, Nathaniel
Hall, and others, the sworn clerks in the office of His
Majjesty's Remembrancer of the Exchequer, desiring

to know to whom bills exhibited in the Court of Exche-
quer should be directed, and in whose name writs

should be issued now that the Lord Chief Baron, Sir

Humfry Davenport, is dead. L. J., VII. 422.

June 10. Draft ordinance for Gabiiel Becke, of Lin-

coln's Inn, to have Mr. Chamberlain's place as one of

the clerks of the Court of Wards, instead of Mr. Miles

Corbett, who is excluded as a member of the House of

Commons from holding any office, military or civil.

L. J., VII. 422. In extenso.

June 10. Petition of Col. Richard Fielding, prisoner,

for leave to go to the King upon parole to procure an
exchange for himself. L. J., VII. 422. la extenso.

June 11. Petition of Richard Manne, constable of St.

Martin's, and James Moore ; are heartily sorry to have
given oflence either to the House, or to the Scots

nation. They are but poor tradesmen, and their wives
and families will be undone if they are kept in custody,

as they have nothing to subsist on but their trades.

Pray for enlargement without paying fees. L. J., VII.

424.

June 11. Petition of Henry WoUaston, Keeper of

Newgate. By order of the House of the 31st of May
last petitioner released Benjamin Worseley, late Sur-

geon-General to the Army in Ireland, imprisoned for

about 30L at the suit of Wm. Davenport, citizen of

London, who by the advice of his attorney, Henry
Heme, has caused petitioner to be arrested, and intends

to make him liable for the debt. Petitioner prays for

protection and redress. L. J., VII. 424.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Andrew Booth that he showed the

H 4

Calendar.

1645.
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order for Worseley's enlargement to Davenport,
House op _. •'

LoBDS. and Heme.
i, t j i?— June 11. Application for a pass for Lady Prances

Calendar.
Qo^^^y into Warwickshire. L. J., VII. 425.

^^*^" June 11 Message from the Commens with an ordi-

nance for Sir Thos. Fairfax to take horses in the enemy's

quarters, and for paying two parts of the new Excise to

the Treasurers for maimed soldiers. h.J., \ii.4:Zb.

In extenso.

June 11. Draft order for payment of money for troops

at Abingdon. L. J., VH- 425. Inextenso.

June 11. Draft ordinance for relief of maimed soldiers,

&c. L. J., VII. 425. In exienso.

June 11. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Thomas Peyton

of his delinquency. L. J., VII. 426. In extenso.

June 12. Petition of William Parker, clerk, Master

of Arts, and preacher of God's Word. Dr. Layfield

haviii"- been voted incapable of all ecclesiastical prefer-

ments? all his preferments were disposed of except the

small rectory of Wrotham, Kent. Petitioner prays the

House to confer it upon him, as he has been long in the

service of the Parliament as Chaplain to Lord Wil-

loughby of Parham, and as he has been plundered and

driven from his o-mi living by the King's army. L. J.,

VII. 426.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft order for appointment of Parker to the

rectory of Wrotham.
June 12. Petition of William Jhannes, of Loudon,

merchant. Petitioner's cause against Fairfax [Farvax]

andLegay, who have possessed themselves of the estate

of Anthony Hooper, was fixed for hearing before the

Delegates on Saturday next the 14th instant, but now,

in coiltempt of the orders of the House, Fairfax and

Legay have procured a prohibition from the King's

Bench to stay all proceedings. Prays for relief. L. J.,

VII. 426.

June 12. Draft ordinance for collecting the arrears

due under several former ordinances. L. J., VII. 426.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper of amendments.

June 13. Petition of Bliz. Smith. About five years

ago petitioner made complaint against her husband,

Kichard Smith, to the Privy Comicil, when he was
ordered to allow her 401. per annum for alimony. Prays

that her husband, who has only paid her one lOZ., may
be forced to make payment according to the order.

L. J., VII. 429.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of certificate respecting the order mentioned
in preceding.

June 13. Petition of Edward Rule and others. Were
committed for fishing contrary to order of the House in

the fishing of the Countess of Sussex, whereas the

Countess' fishing is only on Hay sand, where the}' have
never fished since their LordiShips' order. Pray that

they may be discharged, and their fees mitigated, other-

wise their wives and children are utterly ruined. L. J.,

VII. 429.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Stoker in support of pre-

ceding.

June 13. Draft ordinance for the regiment under
Colonel Webb to march to the relief of Taunton. L. J.,

VII. 430. In extenso.

June 13. Petition of John G-rififith. Has been seven
months in prison, and has nothing to supply even the
wants of nature, having lost his whole estate for his
affection to Parliament ; yet no charge has been brought
against him. Prays the House to balance his service and
alfection against his offence, and his offence against his
sufl'erings, and, rather than starve him , to give him a
speedy legal trial, or leave to travel under promise not
to return to EngUiiul. Sec L. J., VII. 451.

June 14. Petition of James Liusey, Marshal and
Keeper of the Marshalsea prison, to the Earl of Essex.
By the Earl's warrant, dated 17 Feb. 1644^-5, petitioner
set at liberty William Dunckley, a trooper, then a
prisoner for debt ; for this petitioner is sued in the
Court of Exchequer, as by annexed copy of the declara-
tion appears, and is likely to bo sentenced to pay the
debt and costs of suit, unless the Earl will interfere on
his behalf. Prays thaD Startup Jackson, at whose suit
Dunckley was imprisoned, may be ordered to cease all

proceedings at law, and to pay to petitioner all the
charges he has already incurred. L. J., VII. 430.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of declaration monlioued in preceding.

2. Another petition of Linsey to the Earl of Essex. House of

Jackson will not, according to the order of the Loeds.

House, procured by the Earl's means, stay pro- Calendar,

ceedings at law, or appear before their Lordships. 1645
Prays that a messenger may be sent to bring
him before the House.

3. Affidavit of Clement Kirke and another, that
they served the order of the House upon Startup
Jackson and his attorney, Samuel Tovey. 12
June.

June 14. Order for appearance of Jackson before the
House. L. J., VII. 430.

June 14. Petition of Capt. Edward Trelawney,
prisoner in Newgate. Petitioner received command of

a company of foot raised at his own expense to serve

under Sir William Waller, but was wrongfully accused
before the Committee of Examinations and by them
committed, but discharged by order of the ISth of

March last ; whilst under commitment he was charged
in execution for debt, in order to debar him from judg-
ment in a suit long depending before the House. Prays
that he may be brought before the House by writ of
Habeas Corpus, and have liberty to return to his com-
mand. L. J., VII. 430.

June 14. Order referring Captain Edward Trelawney's
petition to the Earl of Kent and others. L. J., VII.
431.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Lords to whom the matter
was referred, dated July 1st, for the parties to

appear before them between seven and eight the
following morning in the Lobby room next the
House of Lords.

June 16. Message from the Commons desiring the
Lords to join in giving a reward to the messengers
who brought the news of the victory obtained by Sir
Thomas Fairfax over the King's army at Naseby, and
in appointing a day of public Thanksgiving for the
same. L. J., VII. 432. In extenso.

June 16. Draft order for a pass to transport two horses
to Holland for the Prince Elector. L. J., VII. 433.

June 16. Order for the release of Francis Sneesby,
a servant of Lady Lindsey's, pressed for a soldier in

St. Clement's parish contrary to privilege. L. J., VII.
433.

Annexed :

—

1. Note from Eliza Lady Lindsey to Lord North to
remember her sei-vaut, Francis Sneesby, who is

pressed for a soldier : he has served her long, and
has a wife and many small children dwelling in
Westminster.

June 16. Application for the attendance pfthe Clerk of
the Committee of both Kingdoms, with documents, at

the hearing of the case of the Earl of Denbigh against
Stone and others, &c. L. J., VII. 432.
June 16. Letter from Sir Thos. Fairfax ai Great

Glynn [Glenn Magna] to the Committee of both Kii-ig-

doms at Derby House
; he intends to draw up his armj-

before Leicester ; he hears the King is gone towards
Chester. L. J., VII. 439. In extenso.

June 17. Petition of Henry Grove and Frances, his
wife, against Richard Mills, for reversal of a decree in
Chancery, and praying that petitioner, Henry, now in
prison for non-performance of the same, may be set at •

liberty, as he is no party to the suit. L. J., VII. 437.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Hen. Scobell, Deputy Registrar in
Chancery, respecting the cause. 22 May 1645.

2. Certificate of Richard Broughton, that there is

no record in the Rolls Chapel of any decree be-
tween Grove and Mills. 13 June 1645.

June 17. Petition of Anne Rigby, the contracted wife
of Hugh Forth. Is of a good family in Lancashire,
and was solemnly contracted in marriage to Hugh
Forth, a merchant in London, who immediatelv after
the ceremony took her to his mother's house and' there
left her, promising to i-eturn shortly and take her to
live with him in London; but instead he married
another woman, and she being dead lately, he is in-
tending to marry yet another, telling petitioner, who
has made a hazardous journey to see him, that she will
get nothing from him, but by law. She prays the
House, now that the Ecclesiastical Courts have no
jurisdiction, to grant her some redress to support hor,
and rescue her from despair. L. J., VII. 437.

June 17. Petition of Thomas Herbert, one of the
Commissioners of the Parliament Army. Prays that
all proceedings in Chancery, at the suit of James
Davenport, may be further stayed until petitioner's
return from the army. L. J., VIL 437.
June 17. Order for relieving Lord Howard, who is
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assessed at a horse at Woodhall, Herts, contrary to
privilege. L. J., VII. 437.

June 17. Petition of Sir Henry Mildmay, of Moul-
sham. The title and dignity of Lord Fitzwalter having
devolved upon petitioner by descent, he prosecuted his

claim before the House, as by the annexed papers will

appear, but forliore to press his case on account of the

great affairs of the kingdom. He prays that he may be
admitted to take his seat as a peer. This petition was
read, but nothing ordered therein. L. J., VII. 438.

Annexed:—

•

1. Copy of order of the House of 9 August 1641
made upon the presentation of Sir Henry Mild-
may's petition claiming the title of Lord Fitz-

walter. L. J., IV. 354. In extenso.

2. Affidavit of Mathew Peke, that he delivered a
copy of preceding order to Sir Thomas Cheeke in

Dec. 1641. 7 June 164.5.

Noted, Martis 17 Junij 164.5. This daie y' Peti-

con of S' Henry Mildmay was read, making his

claim to y" Baronie of Fitzwater, in y" high Court
of Pari., and then was read also the Peticon to his

Ma"* thereabouts, and the k's answer & reference
for a finall determinacon to the Peeres in Pari.

June 18. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
respecting the cause of the Earl of Denbigh against
Stone and others, &c. L. J., VII. 439. In eztenso.

June 18.' Draft order for Colonel Morgan to be
Governor of Gloucester. L. J., VII. 440, Inendenso.
June 18. Affidavit of Roger Crispe, of St. Olave's,

Southwark, mariner, that he was present in the Ad-
miralty Court at the hearing of a cause between AVilliam
Crosse and John Gibbons, and that Gibbons, seeing
sentence would go against him, absented himself
Annexed :

—

1. Petition of William Crosse. His suit against
Gibbons for recoveiy of 50L ventured in a ship
called the William, bound for Spain, has been
depending five years and upwards, and not one
penny paid. Prays that the cause may be dis-

missed the House, that petitioner may proceed at

law. (Undated.)
June 20. Draft ordinance for preservation of timber

and woods ; repeals the ordinance of Oct. 1643, made
for supplying London, and the suburbs, with wood for

fuel in consequence of the surprisal of Newcastle, no
cause now existing for the continuance of the ordinance
under colour of which great damage is done. L. J.,

VIL 441.

Juiie 20. Message from the Commons for the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms to meet, &c. L. J., VII. 440.

In extenso.

June 20. Draft ordinance for the present raising of
31,000^ to be presently sent to the Scots army now
upon theij march southwards. L. J., VII. 441. In ex-

tenso.

June 20. Draft order for payment of 200?. for the
necessary support of the soldiers sent up prisoners by
Sir Thomas Fairfax. L. J., VII. 141. In extenso.

June 20. Draft order to dispense with the constant
residence of Sir Mathew Brend, High Sheriff of Sur-
rey, within the county. L. J., VII. 441. In extenso.

June 20. Draft order for payment of 300?. to Sir John
Meldrum. L. J., VII. 441. In es^tenso.

June 20. Petition of William Latham, and eighty
others, creditors of the late Earl of Carlisle, by way of
reply to the Earl of Carlisle's answer to their former
petition. Pray'the House to confirm the order of June
1642, made in the matter.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding, with order thereon for Lord
Carlisle to answer.

2. Answer of James Earl of Carlisle. Conceives
that if Latham and the other creditors had in
their petition mentioned an order of their Lord-
ships of the ]7th of March 1644-5, petitioner
would not have been further troubled in the
matter. Prays that this order maybe confirmed.
(Undated.)

3. Copy of order referred to. 17 Mar. 1644-5.
L. J., VII. 276.

June 21. Paper from the Spanish Ambassador. It has
always been the custom for all Ambassadors to be ex-
empted from payments of all duties upon their house-
hold provisions, but this privilege was so unreasonably
used in Spain that the King was obliged to withdraw
all " dispenses," and to direct that the Ambassadors
should receive a proportionate allowance in money, and
directed his own Ambassadors abroad to decline all

dispenses on receiving an allowance in money, that so

6.

no offence might be given to nations in amity with His Houbb op
Majesty. Formerly the farmers of customs on certificate liOBDa.

from the Ambassador granted him bills of store for his Calendar.
household provisions, but of late these have been re- 1645
fused. He desires the House to exempt him from pay-
ment of any custom or excise for what shall be exported
or imported for his own provision, as was done in the
case of the Dutch Ambassadors extraordinary. L. J.,

VII. 442.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order made in the case of the Dutch
Ambassadors. 19 December 1644. L. J., VII.
105.

June 21. Order that none of the prisoners lately taken
by Sir Thos. Fairfax, nor any of the guards appointed
to attend them, be billeted, or placed, m any mansion
house, outhouse, court, yards, gardens, or orchards
belonging to any peer now residing with Parliament.
SeeL. J., VII. 442.

June 21. Copy of preceding.
June 21. Another copy.
June 21. Draft order for payment of 200?. to Lady

Fairfax, widow of Sir William Fairfax. L. J., VII. 443.
In extenso.

June 22. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms, respecting a letter from the Earl of Leven, &c.
L. J., VII. 449.

June 23. Draft order for payment of 2,400?. to the
treasurer for Oxon, Bucks, and "Berks, L. J., VIL
45] . In extenso.

June 23. Draft ordinance for securing the repayment
af money advanced by Edward Ash and others for relief
of Poole, &c. L. J., VIL 451. In extenso.

June 23. Petition of Robert Staple and others, that
they may sue forth a writ of ciTor against a judgment
in the King's Bench obtained by John Knight in an
action of ejectione firme, as has been allowed to others.
L. J., VIL 4.51.

Annexed :

—

1. Staple etal. v. Knight. Writ of error, transcript
of record, &c.

2. Copy of an order granting liberty to proceed by
writ of error in the case of John Smith v. John
Turner. 7 May 1645.

June 23. Petition of Richard Marriatt, that he may
sue forth a writ of error against a judgment obtained
by John Burkett, in an action of debt in the King's
Bench.
June 24. Order for the I'elease of Colonel Vermuden,

arrested at the suit of John Jerden, contrary to the
pri\-ilege usually allowed to such as are in command
under the State. L. J., VII. 452.

Annexed :

—

1. Writ of Habeas Corpu.s for bringing Vermuden
before the House.

June 24. Draft order for payment of the 3,000?. per
annum, assigned to the Earl of Northumberland, &c.
L. J., VII. 462. In. extenso.

June 24. Draft order for repayment of 1,000?. to John
Bence. L. J., VII. 452. In extenso.

June 24. Draft order tor Colonel Bridges to have the
command of Colonel BoswelFs Regiment of Foot, &c.
L. J., VII. 453. In extenso.

June 24. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 1,680?. advanced for the forces
under Colonel Rossiter. L. J., VII. 453. In extenso.

June 24. Draft order for payment of 5,000?. for Ports-
mouth garrison. L. J., VII. 453. In extenso.

June 25. Draft letter from the Parliament of England
to the Parliament of Scotland, respecting the successes
of the Army, &c. L. J., VII. 466. In extenso.

June 26. Petition of Cornelius Burges, lecturer of
Pauls, London. Complains that William Antrobus, a
draper, pretending to have a lease, and being in nosscs-
sion of an outlet, parcel or appurtenance to the house
late Ijclonging to the Dean of St. Pauls, and now en-
joyed by petitioner by virtue of an advance of Parlia-
ment, has stopped up all the lights to the principal
cellar of the house, and is erecting a frame of building
upon petitioners wall, and refuses to pay any rent.
Petitioner being constantly employed in the service of
Parliament in the Assembly cannot attend any law suits,
or recover anything for want of the evidences, as Antro-
bus refuses to show his lease. He therefore prays their
Lordships to take some course for his relief. L. J., VII.
456.

June 26. Ordei" upon preceding.
June 26. Petition of William Alliston and others.

Pray for a writ of error in then- suit against John Har-
rington. L. J., VII. 466. In extenso.

J une 26. Message from the Commons for the Com-
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Calendar.

1646.

mittee for Lord Savile's business to meet, &c. L. J.,

VII. 457. In extenso.
. ^ . r

June 26. Draft order discharging the sequestration of

Newnham Farm in the parishes of Wickham Brenox

[Wickhambreux], and Preston, Kent. L. J., Vii. 467.

June 26. Draft order for the payment of 9,400J. for

officers and reformados. L. J., VII. 457. In extenso.

June 26. Another draft.
.

June 26. Petition of Balph Brownngg, Bishop of

Exeter Has been under restraint for ten weeks, by

order of the Committee of both Kingdoms. Prays to be

discharged upon bail.

June 26. Petition of Colonel Thomas Midford of the

county of Durham. Petitioner being ordered by the

Committee of the county to an-est Crosier, a captain

under the Earl of Newcastle, a delinquent and dangerous

incendiary, endeavoured to take him, but he violently

resisted, and being too strong for petitioner's soldier,

petitioner was compelled to relieve the soldier with his

drawn sword. Crosier refused to yield, and stood upon

his defence, and in the dispute received a prick, and m
three days died. The Mayor of Newcastle has now

issued warrants to apprehend petitioner, and threatens

to bring him to trial at common law, which tends to a

threat diseouragment of his soldiers, who have laid down

theu- arms until they see the event of this accident.

Prays that the matter may be referred to the Committee,

for Examinations, or to a Council of War.

June 27. List of servants, &c., to be put into Lady

Haddinnton's pass for France, and draft order for the

pass. L. J., Vn. 458.

June 27. The remonstrance of Edward Broughton,

Henry Stone, John Swynfen, Thomas Pudsey, and John

Symcox, some of the Committee for the county of

Staflbrd, and defendants in the cause of the Earl of

Denbigh. They take the following exceptions to then-

Lordships' judgments in the matter:—1. That the wit-

nesses were served to appear before a Committee of

Lords and Commons, and were sworn to make true

answers to the questions put to them by the House, or a

Committee thereof, whereas they were examined only

before Sir Edward Leech, who is not a member of either

House of Parliament. 2. That three articles were added

after the oath was exhibited to the witnesses. 3. That

the examination being taken privately, they were de-

prived of the benefit of further examining the witnesses,

and of knowledge how to examine witnesses in their

defence; besides which they are informed that Sir

Edward Leech in taking the examinations inclined to

leave out such part of the depositions as made for them.

Their last and main exception is that being commoners,

and the House of Commons being possessed of this

charo-c, they cannot answer before the Lords in this

cause, actually depending in the House of Commons,

without violating the privileges of that House. L. J.,

VII. 463.

June 27. Petition of John Walker, quarter-master to

Sir Samuel Luke, Governor oi' the Garrison of Newport
Pagnell, in the county of Buckingham. Has been ar-

rested at the suit of Sir Arthur Smiths for a pretended

debt. Prays for discharge. L. J., VII. 463.

June 28. Copy of Impeachment of Henry Earl of

Stamford, and Henry Polton and Mathew Patsall, his

servants, Ijy the Commons, for a breech of their privileges

and for an assault and other injuries done unto a mem-
ber of their House. L. J., VII. 462. In extenso.

June 28. Draft letter from both Houses to the Earl of

Leven to march with his array towards Worcester.

L. J., VII. 464. In extenso.

June 30. Petition of William Antrolius of London,

woollen draper. In obedience to an order made l)y their

Lordships upon the petition of Dr. Cornelius Barges,

petitioner forbears to proceed in the finishing of his

building upon an outlet, which is used as part of his

house, but which is pretended by the doctor to belong

to the mansion house of the Dean of St. Pauls. This is

a great prejudice to petitioner, whose shop is exposed to

the danger'of being robbed until the building is finished.

Prays for a speedy hearing, or that the matter may be

referred to the Committee for the sequestration of the.

revenues of the Dean and Chapter of St. Pauls, of which
Committee both Dr. Bnrges and petitioner are mem-
bers. L. J., VII. 465.

Annexed:

—

1. Statement of the case.

Juno 30. Petition of Biirtholomew Cable. Served

their Lordships' order of the 10th inst., upon John
Crosse and others, but they have none of them obeyed it.

PravR a further order for his relief L. J., VII. 465.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order mentioned in preceding. L. J.,

VII. 422.

2. Affidavit of Christopher Babb with reference to

the service of the order. L.J., VII. 465.

3. Petition of John. Crosse in answer to the com-
plaint of Cable. Denies all the charges made
against him, and prays to be dismissed from
further attendance.

June 30. Complaint against Samuel Winne, and —
Watts for forging protections in the names of the Earl

of Northumberland and Mr. Corbett. L. J., VII. 466.

June 30. Petition of Colonel William Oglebie. Peti-

tioner received a commission in October 1642 for the

command of a regiment under the Earl of Warwick,

and was shortly afterwards ordered to repair to the

North to assist Lord Fairfax, for all which service he

has received only one month's pay, and has disbursed

the greatest part of his own money in buying horses,

saddles, pistols, &c. for himself, and six officers who
went with him. Lord Fairfax I'ecommended him to the

Committee for safety for a supply of money, upon
which he waited upon the Committee for five or six

months, but I'eceived no pay or satisfaction. He after-

wards repaired to the Loi'd General's Army, where he

remained from the 7th of November 1643 until the late

reducement of the army, with seven able horses kept at

his own charge, but as there was no regiment void for

him to command the Lord General.promised he should

be paid as Beformado Colonel, and Captain of Horse.

Prays that the auditor may be ordered to certify his

arrears, in order that he may receive such part thereof

as will in some measure satisfy his engagements, relieve

his present wants, repair his losses, and transport him
into his own country. L. J., VII. 466.

June 30. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel James Gor-
don. Petitioner, who served as Lieutenant-Colonel of

Dragoons under the Earl of Manchester, from the 9th

of January 1643-4 until the reducement, when he was
excluded, lately moved that his accounts should be

audited, in order that he might receive satisfaction for

his arrears, as other Scotch officers. The House of

Commons ordered that Mr. Tate (one of the members)
should cause petitioner's accounts to be audited, and
he gave petil ioner an order upon the late Treasurers for

the association, who refused to audit his accounts unless

he would pass under the notion of a Reformado, which
is contrary to his commission, and the intention of the

Earl of Manchester. Prays that the auditors may be

ordered forthwith to audit his accounts. L. J., VII. 466.

June 30. Petition of Thomas Shemonds, one of the

keepers of the Great Park of Windsor. In the begiu-

ning of March last James Joyce, and other troopers,

broke into the Great Park with greyhounds, pistols,

guns, and other weapons of war, and killed four deer.

Petitioner's son and servants coming to them to know
by what authority they came, the troopers fired several

shots at them, and killed petitioner's son; for this they

were all apprehended, with the exception of Eichard
Wilson, and committed by warrant from the Earl of

Essex to Windsor Castle, from which two have escaped,

but the others ai'e there remaining. Upon Sir Thomas
Fairfax coming to Windsor, petitioner hoped to have
justice done upon the murderers of his son, but Sir

Thomas did not think fit to meddle in the matter, because

the fact was committed before the date of his commis-
sion. Petitioner cannot proceed against the murderers
by indictment, because there have been no assizes or

quarter sessions held in the county since the murder.

Wilson and Hercules Trew threaten petitioner with

death for prosecuting the malefactors. Pi'ay that those

already apprehended may be kept in safe custody until

they receiye a legal trial, and that Wilson may bo
committed to Windsor Castle in like manner. L. J.,

VII. 466.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Thomas Shemonds. 19 June 1645.

L. J., VII. 466. In extenso.

2. Letter from Thomas Shemonds to Francis

Young, at Kensington. A messenger, John
Checklye, came last night to Windsor to say that

there were some two hundred soldiers billeted

about Watford, and that if Mr. Tanslowe himself,

and the Moore Park keepers did not send a brace
of bucks each to his house before Tuesday, they
would come on Wednesday morning and pull up
the pales and kill the deer, as they have Lord
Capell's. Checklye, the veriest rogue in the

country, is the man who means to bring the

soldiers. Desires that his Lordship may be in-

formed and a speedy course taken, for the rogues.
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being ab-eady fleshed, and not punished, will not
care what mischief they do. (Undated).

June 30. Message from the Commons to put the Lords
in mind of the impeachment formerly sent up against
the Earl of Bridgewater. L. J., VII. 467. In extenso.

June 30. Message from the Commons respecting the
letters taken at Naseby. L. J., VII. 467. In extenso.

June 30. Draft order for payment of 1.500L to Col.
Fiennes' regiment of horse. L. J., ^^[I. 467. In extenso.

June 30. Draft letter from Parliament to the Scots
Commissioners, in answer to the portion of their paper
of the 20th inst. respecting the offer of terms of peace
to the King. L. J., VII. 467. In extetiso.

June 30. Draft ordinance appointing a Committee
to regulate the office of ordnance. L. J., VII. 468.
In extenso.

June 30. Draft circular letter from Parliament to the
Committees of several counties, respecting the recruit-
ing' of Sir- Thomas Paii-fax's army. L. J., VII. 468.
In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of the number of impressed soldiers
from the several counties, and places appointed by
the Ordinance of Parliament to have been in
readiness at St. Albau's by the 7th of May
1645, for recruit of the army under Su- Thomas
Fairfax's command, with thenuraber of what are
come in, and the defect of the several counties.

June 30. Eeport from the Committee of both King-
doms, recommending that a Governor should be
speedily settled in Montgomery Castle. L. J.,

VII. 468. In extenso.

June 30. Petition of Charles Earl of Nottingham

.

Complains that Thomas Tomlinson, late Under-Sheriff
of Surrey has, lender pretence of a debt due to His
Majesty, seized on lands belonging to petitioner at
Effingham, and imprisoned John Eichbell, petitioner's
tenant, contrary to the privilege of Parliament. Prays
that Tomlinson may be sent for to answer. L. J., VII.
598.

The following papers, dated in June and July, relate
to the charge made by Lord Savile against Mr. Hollis
and Mr. Whitelock—that they held correspondence with
the King's party at Oxford. On the 7th of June a letter
from Lord Digby* to Col. Legge, Governor of Oxford,
which had been intercepted by Col. Massie, was read in
tha,House.

This letter hinted at a design and propositions in a
manner likely to raise suspicion. On the 10th of June
a report was spread upon the Exchange by Mr. Cranford,
niinister of St. Christojiher's, one of the neighljouring
churches, that some of the Committee of both King-
doms had assumed to themselves the power of a sub-
committee, and had for some time past been treating
secretly with the King to make peace for themselves,
and deliver up the Parliament's forts, castles, and gar-
risons ; and that a Committee of Lords and Commons
had been appointed to examine into the matter, and that
divers of them were of the former sub-committee that
treated with the Kiug.f This coming to the knowledge
of the House, the matter was refeiTed to a committee
that had already been appointed to consider Lord Digby's
letter.

The same day (June 11th) Mr. Hollis informed the
House that Lord Savile reported that he had received
letters from Oxford, wherein a member is charged with
holding coiTespondence with Lord Digby, and this matter
was also refen-ed to the same Committee.
From the examinations taken it appeared that Lord

Savile, after his return from Oxford, had intimated to
Lord Saye and Sele, that he knew that there were many
at Oxford who were most discontented at the failure of
the treaty, and hinted that Goring was ready to come
over with the Horse under his command, and that Col.
Legge might be induced to deliver up Oxford.
Lord Savile further desired some authority for con-

tinuing to hold communication with Oxford in the
interest of Pai-liament. Lord Saye and Sele hereupon
procui-ed the appointment of himself, Mr. Solicitor St.
John, and Mi-. Crew, as a sub-committee from the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms, with power to treat for the
delivery up of towns, forts, &c. to the Pai-liament, for
which there was ample precedent. This sub-committee,
to which the Lord Chancellor of Scotland, or in his
absence Lord Wan-iston, was subsequently added, never
formally met. Lord Savile only professed to have

* L. J . VII. 416 III exien.w.
+ ^e Informations of Salwey .and Greeusmith, L. J., VII. 424. In

received one letter in cipher from Oxford, which he de-
ciphered in Lady Temple's presence, in which it was said
that Hollis was the man who held correspondence with
Oxford. No further information could be obtained at
the time in the matter. Lord Savile refusing to name
the person from whom he received the letter. On the
12th of June Lord Warriston acquainted the Committee
of both Kingdoms, and on the 14th Lord Saye and Sele
acquainted the House with all they Imew in the matter.^
On the 2nd of July Lord Savile sent a letter to Mr.
Gurdon, a member of the House of Commons, containing
a paper in which he accused Mr. Hollis and SIi-. White-
lock of holding coiTespondence with the King's party
whilst engaged in negooiations for peace at Oxford iii

November 1644. §
On that occasion they had a long conversation with

the King at the Earl of Lindsey's lodging, where Lord
Savile happened to be, and were asked by the King
what answer he should give to the propositions, and at
the King's request retii'ed alone into another room and
wrote a paper, which they left on the table for the King
to read. Out of this, no doubt. Lord Savile hoped to
ground a charge which would obtain him favour with at
least one party amongt the followers of the Parliament.

After giving an account of these proceedings at
Oxford, Whitelock says:|| '-This being the truth of
" those secret and private passages for which Hollis and
" I were afterwards accused in Parliament by the Lord
" Savile, no indifferent person can justly censure us for
" any unfaithfulness, or the least breach of our trust to
" the Parliament whose servants we then were. And
" this may be answered for us, that what we did therein
" was in compassion to our bleeding, distressed country,
" and for the effecting of that which was universally
" longed for, the settlement of a just and happy peace.
" But this was not imparted by us to om- fellow-com-
" missioners, nor could all the examinations at com-
'

' mittees and in the House of Commons get it out of
" us."

Mr. HoUis defended himself at the time that Lord
Savile's letter to Mr. Gordon was read ; and Whitelock,
who was not then in the House, did so two days later

;

and after some further examinations the House of Com-
mons, on the 21st July,V declared their opinion that Mi-.

Hollis and Mr. Whitelock had no ill intention in their
proceedings at Oxford, and that, as concerned.them, the
proceedings should be finally laid aside, at the same
time giving them leave to prosecute Lord Savile for
reparation if they saw cause.
With the exception of the last three the papers are all

numbered, and have therefore been preserved in their
original order.

Lord Savile was committed to the Tower, where, not-
withstanding many applications from him for release on
account of ill-health, he I'emained till the month of
May 1646, when his resolution gave way, and he made
a full confession to the House of all he knew in the
matter, stating that the letter from Oxford accusing
Hollis was "ivi'itten by the Duchess of Buckingham. See
L. J., VIII. 302.

I. Examination of Lord Savile, taken before the
Committee of Lords and Commons. 12 June.

2 Information of Lady Temple, taken before the
Committee. 12 June.

3. Copy of informations of Eichard Salwey and
John Greensmith. 10 June. L. J., VII. 424. In
extenso.

4. Answer of James Cranford, minister of St.

Christopher's, behind the Exchange, that Mr.
Bailey, a Commissioner from Scotland, gave him
the information, which he afterwards told to some
of his friends on the Exchange. 13 June.

5. Examination of James Cranford, minister, taken
before the Committee. ' 13 June.

6. Information of Major Richard Salloway [Salwey]
taken before the Committee. 13 June.

7. Information of Mr. Johii Greensmith, taken before
the Committee. 13 June.

8. Information of Doctor Alston, taken before the
Committee. 13 June.

9. Information of Mi\ Alexander, taken before the
Committee. 13 June.

10. Information of Sir John Maynai'd, Knight of the
Bath, taken before the Committee. 13 June.'

II. Information of Mr. M. Hillesley, taken before the
Committee. 14 June.

12. Fm-ther examination of Sir John Maynard, before
the Committee. 14 June.

LOEBS

Calendar.

1645.

tL. J., VII. 428, 431. § Wliitelock, 154.

1 0. J., IV. 214.
J pp. 112, 113, 114.
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Calendar

1645.

13. Information of Colonel Gower, taken before the

Committee. 14 June.

14. Information of Captain Venner, taken before the

Committee. 14 June.

15. Information of Mr. Ballow, taken before the

Committee. 14 June.

16. Further examination of Lord Savile, taken

before the Committee. 14 June.

17. Copy of order of the Commons enjoining Lord

Savile to declare the name of the person who
wrote the letter accusing Mr. Hollis. 16 June,

C. J., IV. 176. In. extenso.

18. Further examination of Lord Savile, taken

before the Committee. 16 June.

19. " Lord Savile'spaper, received from him 17 June

1645." This paper is written and signed by Lord

Savile. He states that when he came from Oxford

he was much grieved at the breach of the treaty,

and so were all his friends whom he left behind

there, who gave him to understand that if certain

reasonable propositions were offered by Parlia-

ment, and they could not pi'ocure the acceptance

of such propositions by the King, that they also

would come over to Parliament. Lord Newport
especially commissioned Lord Savile to acquaint

Lord Sayc and Sele about Goring and Legg, which

he did ; and the matter was left in Lord Saye and

Sele's hands. Lord Savile confesses that in pur-

suance of his plan he treated with Nicholas], and

used all means that certain propositions might be

presented to the King, and the well affected be

thereby persuaded to act; and that he also tried

to find out who held secret correspondence with

Oxford. With regard to 10,000/. being offered to

those men Lord Savile uevei' thought it would

have much effect, as the chief motive of those

men was the peace and. safety of the kingdom.

Lord Savile denies that his commnications with

the King's party at Oxford had ever any other

object than those mentioned above, and main-

tains that all means of communication with this

object were justifiable. Concerning the letter re-

flecting upon Mr. Hollis, Lord Savile can tell

nothing more than he has already said, and can-

not, after a scrutiny with his heart, discover that

the naming the person who sent the letter will do

any good to Mr. Hollis, or in any way tend to

clear up the matter ; and as he felt bound in

honour to discover the letter, so he feels bound
not to reveal the name of the sender.

20. Further- examination of Lord Savile, taken

before the Committee. 17 June.

21. Mr. Eobert Baillie's information received,

17 June.
22. Copy of orders of the Committee of both King-
doms, at Derby House, concerning the appoint-

ment, &c. of the Sub-Committee. 12 April,

C May, 7 May, and 6 June.

23. Information of William Pierrpoint, taken before

the Committee. 17 June.

24. Information of Oliver St. John, Solicitor-Gene-

ral, taken before the Committee. 17 June.
25. Lord Saye and Sele's information, read 19 June.

L. J., VII. 431. In extenso.

26. Information of Lord Saye and Sele, taken before

the Committee. 19 June.

27. Information of Deuzell Hollis, Esq., taken
before the Committee. 26 June.

28. Information of John Crew, Esq., taken before
the Committee. 26 June.

29. Further information of Lord Saye and Sele,

taken before the Committee. 28 June.
30. Further examination of Lord Savile, taken before

the Committee. 38 June.
31. Mr. Cranford's examination at the Commons'

Bar. See C. J., IV. 172.

32. Examinations concerning Mr. Poxley, Mr. Cran-
ford, and others. See C. J., IV., 172.

33. Examinations of Mr. Robinson and Mr. Gosse,
at the Bar. 19 July, C. J., IV. 212.

July 1. Draft ordinance appointing a Committee of
both Houses to manage the affairs of Ireland. L. J.,

VII. 469. In extenso.

July 1. Draft order for the payment of 200J. to Lady
Fairfax, widow of Sir William Faii'fax. L. J. , VII, 470.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Printed copy of petition of Sir Richard Strode,
and Dame i''airfax, the late wife of Sir William
Fairfax, to the Iiords and Commons. Sir \V.

Fairfax being lately slain in doing acceptable I

service for the Parliament, needs no particular

expressions to procure compassion towards his (

childi-en. Petitioner Strode has for many years

endured much tyranny and oppression for oppos-

ing all ship-money projects, and is thereby dam-
nified above 1,000/., besides his loan money, and

the pay due to him as Scout-Master. Petitioners,

who are now reduced to the greatest extremities,

pray that one moiety of all delinquents' estates,

which they may present and prove before the

Committee, may be enjoyed by each of them
respectively, until they are fully recompensed

for their particular arrears and damages.

July 1. Draft order for payment of 2001. to Serjeant-

Major Owen O'Connally. L. J., VII. 470. In extenso.

July 1. Draft order for payment of 300/. for the

common soldiers taken prisoners at Naseby. L. J.,

VII. 470. In extenso.

July 1. Affidavit of Thomas Shemonds, of the Great
Park Windsor, that on Thursday last the Governor of

Windsor Castle sent for him, and'demanded what course

he would take against Ford aud Dickenson, foi-merly

committed by the Earl of Essex for murdering deponent's

son. L. J., VIL 470.

July 2. Petition of Edward Holt, servant to the Right
Honourable the Earl of Pembroke. Complains that

Richard Draper caused him to be arrested by Michell, a

Sheriff's Bailiff, within the liberty of the Earl, notwith-
standing petitioner showed a wan-ant under the Earl's

hand, which Michell much slighted. Puays that Draper
and Jlichell may be sent for to answer for their con-

tempt. L. J., VIL 470.

July 2. Message to the Commons respecting the
release of the Spanish Ambassador's servant. L. J.,

VII. 470.

July 2. Draft of preceding.

July 2. Counterfeit protection to John Watts in the
names of the Earl of Northumberland and Miles Cor-

bett. L. J., VIL 471.

July 2. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
respecting the answer to be sent to the Earl of Leven's
letter of the 21st of June, &c. L. J., VII. 474. In
extenso.

July 2. Petition of Wm. Stephens against Joseph
Peeters, and others. By order of the 26th of March
1644 the sequestrated rents of Sutton Marsh, Lincoln-
shire, were directed to be paid to the Earl of Pembroke
and Montgomery till it should be decided by law to

whom they belonged ; but the tenants not only refuge,

with threatening words, to pay their rents to petitioner

(the Earl's servant), but intend, being foreigners, after

they have got in this summer's ci'ops, to leave the
county with large arrears of rent in their hands. Pe-
titioner prays that the tenants who refuse to pay their

rents may be committed to custody, aud that the crops
now standing may be seized in part payment of the

rents, with the assistance of the Militia and military

forces of the Associated Counties. See L. J., VI. 486, iScc.

Annexed :
—

1. Note that Mr. AVelby is ready to account for

1,100/. of the rents.

2. Note of proceedings in the case of Lord Herbert
and others against the Duke of Richmond and
others for a proportion of Sutton Marsh.

3. Notice from Wm. Stephens, Dejouty of the Earl
of Pembroke and Montgomery, to the tenants to

pay their rents to him at his Chamber in Elm
Court, Middle Temple. 23 June 1645.

4. AfBdavit of William Brown, that it is generally
reported that the tenants of the Marsh, many of
them Dutchmen, intend to get in their crops, and
then leave the county. 27 June 1645.

5. Affidavit of Wm. Wise, that Joseph Peeters has
been brought up by writ of Habeas Corpus to

Westminster, but has not been brought into

court to be deliver-ed to the Marshal, and on
another writ being taken out, the Sheriff' said
that Peeters was in the bailift"s custody, and that
deponent having warrant to distrain for the rent
of Peeters and others, the tenants threatened to
knock his brains out if he came on their lands.

. 27 June 1645.

July 3. Petition of William Harborne, minister. In
January last, upon the death of Dr. Bucknell, their
Lordships granted the rectory of Chevening, Kent, to
petitioner, who has since supplied the place, but in con-
sequence of the order for his appointment, which has
been twice sent down to the Commons for their concur-
rence, not having been yet read in that House, jjetitioner

has hitherto received none of the profits of the rectory.
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House o? Prays for an order tliat he may receive the tithes. L. J.,

VII. 473.

July 3. Petition of Purbeoke Temple, Major in

Colonel Pieniics' regiment. Petitioner, who has faith-

fully served the Parliament ever since Kenton [Kineton]

Field happened to be quartered a short time since at

Hill Deverill, in the county of Wilts, lying in the

house of Mrs. Margaret Giles, -ivhere the enemy quar-

tered the night before. Four of the horses of the

troopers under petitioner's command being
_
much

wearied in the sen'ice, Mrs. Giles, having four jhorses

which she might spare upon exchange, upon a war-
rant from Colonel Fiennes and Lieutenant-General

Cromwell, willingly exchanged horses with the troopers.

Petitioner, at Mrs. Giles' desire, gave her a note under
his hand testifying this exchange, and thecjuarter taken

for him and his company for one night, and she has
now, by the procurement of George Ludlowe, caused
petitioner to be arrested upon an action for 200L dam-
ages, for no other cause than as above, and out of pur-

pose maliciously to disgrace petitioner. Prays that

Mrs. Giles and Ludlowe mny be sent for, and that
petitioner may have the privilege of a soldier, and upon
examination receive reparation. L. J., VII. 474.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of warrant for arrest of Temple. 2 July

July 3. Report from the Committee of both Houses
of the observations made by them on the letters taken
at Naseby. L. J., VII. 474. -In cxtenso.

July 3. Printed copy of portion of a speech delivered,

by Mr. Browne, a Member of the House of Commons,
at a Common Council, communicating the King's letters

taken at Naseby to the City of London. C. J., IV.
194.

July 3. Petition of Sir Edward Leech, Knight, one of
the Masters of the Chancery, and one of the Assistants of

their Lordships' House, respecting the accusation made
against him of partiality in taking the examinations in

the matter of the Earl of Denbigh's complaint against
the Committee for Stafford. L. J., VII. 475. In ex-

tenso.

July 4. Petition of Sir John Baker in answer to two
petitions, one in the name of Sir Thomas Walsingham
and Robert Mnlton, and the other in the name of Sir

Thomas Walsingham and Edward Polhill. Prays that

a decree proneunced in the Exchequer about 21 Eliz.

concerning the Manors of East Peckham and Hunton,
may not be interfered with. See L. J., VII, 466.

July 5. Message from the Commons desiring that

, Lord Savile may bo examined before a Comm,ittee of
their House, &c. L. J., VII. 478. In exten'so.

July 5. Message from the Commons approving of

Captain 8t. Barbe as Governor of Southampton, &c.
• L. J., VII. 478.

July 5. Message from the Commons respecting the

raising of five hundred horse in the associated Counties
of Lincoln, Essex, &c. and for adding Sir Henry Vane,
senior, and others to the Committee of the Northenr
Association. L. J., VII. 479. In extenso.

July 5. Draft order for Jonathan Devereux, clerk, to

be presented to the teotoiy of Gateside, alias Gates-

head, in the county of Durham. L. J., VII. 482. In
extenso.

Jiily 5. Answer of Sir Arthur Smithes to the petition

of John "Walker. After three years' legal proceedings
petitioner obtained judgment against Walker for a debt,

and Walker has now petitioned their Lordships for

relief, pretending himself to be a prisoner in the Fleet
upon a judgment obtained against him by petitioner by
undue course. Prays leave to proceed against Walker
for recovery of his debt in due course of law. See L. J.,

VII. 463.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Warden of the Fleet, that
Walker is not a prisoner there in execution at the
suit of Sir Ai-thur Smithes. 4 July 164.5.

July 5. Petition of Colonel Whitchcott, Governor of
Windsor Castle, to the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Common Council of the City of London. Petitioner

has reported the sad and desperate condition of the
gan-ison of Windsor to the Committee of both King-
doms, who have made an order for their relief, but in

consequence of Sir William Waller, who should make
the report of the Committee to the House of Commpns,
being out of town, their vote has not been confirmed.
Prays the City to move the House of Commons to fur-

niali him with a present supply of money for the
garrison. C. J., IV. 197.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of Colonel Whitchcott as to the con-
dition of the garrison. Instead of having fifty

horse and four hundred soldiers, with officers and
giinuers, with constant pay, as voted by the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms, there are now only two
hundred soldiers, part ofthem very aced and unser-

viceable, and part of them the " riffe racke " of

the country, that know not how else to live, and the

willing and well-affected part are so disenabled

and in such necessity for want of pay that they
offer to desert the service. There are only sixty

soldiers to maintain the garrison every night ; they
are divided into six courts of guard, besides the
line about the town, " Tarras " walk, and batteries.

All this encourages the ill-affected in Windsor
town and Eton, who are plotting at mischief,
there having been whisperings of private invita-

tions given to the enemy to come in ; some
townsmen have been so bold as to blurt out that
they are as_ strong as the gan-ison and could
master it, and there is notice of private store of
arms kept by them contrary to the commands

.
given. There is a great want of match, and also
of 400Z. in ready money, without which Colonel
Whitchcott expects upon his return a total mutiny
and desertion.

2. Draft order for payment of [400Z.] to Colonel
Whitchcott for the garrison at Windsor. C. J.,

IV. 197.

July 7. Statement concerning the aiTest of Captain
Jackson, servant to the Earl of Warwick, contrary to

privilege. L. J., VII. 483.

July 7. Draft ordinance for continuing the duty im-
posed for the relief of the captives in Algiers. L. J.,

VII. 484. III. extenso.

July 7. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
that a petition of the gentlemen of Bedfordshire should
be reported to both Houses. L. J., VII. 487. Jre ex-

tenso.

July 8. Draft order for the Committee of both Houses
to draw up instructions for the Commissioners that are
to be sent into Scotland concerning the garrison of
Cariisle. L. J., VII. 488. In extenso.

July 8. Message from the Commons for an allowance
for the suppoi't of Colonel Langhome's wife and family,

&c. L. J., VII. 488. In extenso.

July 8. Order for adding Colonel Thomas Carne, and
others, to the Committee for Gloucester, Hereford, &c.

L. J., VII. 488. In extenso.

July 8. Draft ordinance appointing Thomas Jackson
preacher of God's Word in the Cathedral Church of St.

Peter's, Gloucester. L. J., VII. 489. In extenso.

July 8. Letter from Joseph Hunscott to Mr. Baker.
Prays him to infonn the Lords that the Wardens of the
Stationers, having received the warrant for stop of
printing the letters taken from His Majesty, repaired

to all the printers, and showed them the warrant ; not-

withstanding this Peter Cole, John Field, and James
Mesole continue printing theia.

July 9. Petition of Sir Robert Banaster. Hears that

he has been ordered to answer a petition preferred
against him by Lord Maynard, is unable to travel on
account of his age and sickness, and has not yet seen
the petition. Prays that he may have sight thereof, and
convenient time given him to answer. L. J., VII. 489.
Annexed:

—

1. List of witnesses on behalf of Lord Maynard.
July 9. Petition of Captain Blyth. Petitioner, after

doing good service to Parliament, was attending the
Committee for Reduced Ofl&cers to got his accounts
audited, his arrears amounting to more than 400Z., when
he was arrested for a pretended debt at the suit of
Edward Harwick, in whose house he was lodging, and
imprisoned in Wood Street Compter, though known to

be a commander. Prays to be delivered out of prison,

as he is quite ready to pay his debts as soon as he can.

L. J., VII. 490.

July 9. Draft order for the • Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves 400Z. advanced for the garrison of

Windsor. L. J., VII. 490. In extenso.

July 9. Petition of John Earl of Thanet, praying that

he may be freed from assessment. L. J., VII. 494. In
extenso.

July 10. Draft ordinance for raising five hundred
horse in the Eastern Association. L. J., VII. 492. In
extenso.

July 10. Allegations and reasons of the defendants in

the cause of the Earl of Suffolk against the executors of

Sir Roljert Hitcham, why no relief should be granted to

the Earl. L. J., VII. 493. In extenso.

I 3
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House OF July 11. Petition of the Committee for the Militia

LoEUB. of tl^e Tower Hamlets on the behalf of Abraham

Cai^lar Woodi-offe. Woodrofl'e, as Sergeant-Major of Colonel

1 f-AK Zachary's regiment of the trained bands of the Tower

Hamlets, did service in the West last summer, under

Sir Wm. Waller, but since his return he has been

arrested as security for a debt of John Good, and his

creditors will accept no reasonable composition. Peti-

tioners pray that as the trained bands have been out on

service so long, and as they have no one so fit as Wood-
roffe for his place, he may be set at liberty for the good

and safety of the Hamlets. See L. J., VII. 503.

Annexed:—
1. Petition oi' Abraham Woodi'offe, praying for

enlargement. The petition is noted with a re-

quest from members of the Committee of the

Tower Hamlets, and also from some of his credi-

tors for his enlargement. (Undated.)

July 12. Petition of Ann Hawes, the distressed widow

of Thomas Hawes, deceased, and of the Mayor, and

commonalty, and citizens of the City of London, gover-

nors of Christ's Hospital, for reversal of a decree of

the Com-t of Wards, setting aside the will of Thomas
Hawes, rmder which the manor of Lessnes and other

property in the county of Kent was left to her for

life, with remainder to Christ's hospital, from which

decree petitioners cannot obtain relief in Chancery.

L. J., VII. 494.

July 12. Draft resolutions in condemnation of a

blasphemous book called " Comfort for Believers about

theii- sins and troubles." L. J., VII. 494.

July 12. Petition of George Ludlowe in the behalf of

himself and his sister, Elizabeth Ludlowe. Purbeck

Temple violently took away from Margaret Giles,

widow, tenant to petitioner's sister, twelve horses,

besides bacon, malt, barley, cheese, and divers other

things, worth dOOl. in all, stopping all tillage upon
the farm, to the ruin of the two widows and their

children, who were well affected to Parliament. Peti-

tioner implores leave to proceed against Temple, who
sold some of the goods and converted them to his

own use. Petitioner, whilst attending this business

before the House, was assaulted in the Painted Chamber
by Temple, and struck so violently that he could hardly

keep his feet. Craves such repair as the House thinks

meet, or otherwise to permit him to take such other

course therein as may be fit for a gentleman so abused

in so honourable a place. L. J., VII. 494.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Purbeck Temple, denying the charges

contained in preceding petition as false and
scandalous, and praying for a short day for the

hearing of the matter. (Undated.)

Jilly 12. Message from the Commons about sending

an answer to the Earl of Levcn, &c. L. J., VII. 495.

I'll, cxtenso.

July 12. Draft ordinance by way of commission to the

Earl of Eutland and others appointed committees to go
into Scotland. L. J., VII. 495.

July 12. Draft letter of credence for the Committees
of both Houses appointed to go into Scotland. L. J.,

VII. 495.

July 12. Petition of John Bamsey. Has served

Parliament in the wars and received several dangerous

wounds, and has always lived honestly amongst his

neighbours ; was summoned to appear before the House
in a suit of Cable against Dyer and Crosse, but through

mere ignorance failed to attend, and has been committed
in consequence. Prays to be set at liberty. L. J., VII.
495.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate that John Ramsey and his wife have
lived in good repute in the hamlet of Wapping
for nine years, or thereabouts, and that he has

hazarded his life in the service of Parliament.

1 July 1645.

July 14. Message from the Commons appointing a

day of thanksgiving for the victory at Langport, &o.
' L. J., VII. 496. In extenso.

July 14. Order for Captain Potter to be a Commis-
sioner of the Army in the place of his brother, slain at

Naseby. L. J., Vll. 496. In extenso.

July 14. Draft ordinance for the enabling of the Com-
missioners of the Nckvy to prepare ships and perform
divers other things in the affairs of the Admiralty and
the Navy. This ordinance passed the House of Lords,

and was sent to the Commons on the 6th of August, but

does not appear to have been proceeded with in that

House. L. J., VII., 496, 527.

Annexed:—
1. Amendments to preceding.

July 15. Draft order for hearing counsel in the cause
between the Earl of Suflblk and Sir R. Hitcham's trus-

tees. L. J., VII. 496.

July IS. Report from the Committee of Lords and
Commons for receiving propositions for Ireland, that
authoritj' may be given them to send away the soldiers

already enlisted out of the prisoners for the service of
Munster, and also to write to Sir Thomas Fairfax to
Icnow what prisoners out of those now taken in the West
may be fit for the same sei-vice.

July 15. Petition of Thomas Turner, mariner. His
suit against Cooper and Wilgrice has depended more
than four years, during which time petitioner has spent
all his means, and has nothing left to fee counsel ; his

wife is lately dead, to his great grief, and he has four
small children dependent upon him, whilst he is himself
too ill for service at gea. Prays that he may have the
20L deposited in the hands of the Clerk of the House by
the defendants for breach of orders.

July 16. Petition of Purbeck Temple. He denies that
he is in any way guilty of the charges brought against
him of having injured Mrs. Ludlowe and Mj-s. Giles, but
confesses to have struck Mr. George Ludlowe, under
great provocation, and in ignorance of the high offence

to the House ; he has freely adventured his life in the
just cause of Parliament, and is ready to do so again; is

heartily sorry for his error and crime, and most humbly
craves the mercy and forgiveness of the House. L. J.,

VII. 497.

July 16. Letter from Ldrd Grey of Wark^, Speaker of
the House of Peers, pro tempore, thanking Sir Thomas
Fairfax for relieving Taunton, and for following up his

success. See L. J., VII. 496.

July 17. Petition of George Ludlowe, craving pardon
for striking Mr. Temple. L. J., VII. 498. In extenso.

July 17. Order upon preceding, for release of Lud-
lowe.

July 17. Draft ordinance concerning the wardship of
Sir William Savile's heir. L. J., VII. 499. In extenso.

July 17. Draft order for payment of 2,0001. to Lord
Whartcm. L. J., VII. 499. In extenso.

July 17. Draft ordinance -confirming Sir Henry Vane,
junior, as treasui'er of the navy. L. J., VII. 499. In
extenso.

July 17. Draft ordinance for payment of all moneys
due to the late Lord Keeper, since the time of his de-
parture from Parliament, into the Hanaper to the use of
the Commonwealth. L. J., VII. 500. In extenso.

July 18. Petition of Nicholas Hawes, praying for
further time to answer the petition of Anne Hawes and
others. L. J., VII. 500.

July 18. Answer of the master and officers of the
Court of Wards concerning an appeal of Mary Stapleton
from a decree of that court. L. J., VIL 502. In
extenso.

July 18. Petition of John Swynfen, one of the com-
mittee of Staflbrd, in answer to a petition of Sir Edward
Leech, a Master in Chancery, to whom the examination
of the witnesses in the case of the Earl of Denbigh
against the Committee of the county of Stattbrd was
referred. So far as the defendants know, it is not accord-
ing to precedent to examine witnesses .privately, and in
saying, that Sir Edward left out parts of the depositions,
which made for the defendants, they spoke upon the
authority of persons of known credit. See L. J., VII.
476.

[July 18.] Petition of Captain J6hn CoUiugwood, one
of the captains of foot belonging to Aylesbury garrison,
to the Committee for the county of Bucks. Petitioner
was taken from the garrison of Aylesbury to do sendee
under Major-General Browne, and was afterwards sent
with his two hundred foot to Abingdon, whei-c he has
now been for five weeks, and has had no pay for himself
or his men since leaving Aylesbury, and cannot, being in
garrison, live at free quarters like the hoi'se ; he has sup-
plied his men as long as he could from his own purse
and credit, and now, though old soldiers and well ex-
perienced, they must be disbanded, unless provided for.

Prays that they may have pay from the county. Noted
by the committee, that by reason of the excessive fi-ee

quarters and levies by the Parliament's army, and the
plundering incursions of the enemy, they cannot pay
half the charges of the forces of the county, and conse-
quently advise the petitioner to apply speedily to Parlia-
ment. See C. J., IV. 211.

July 19. Petition of Captain John Treise. Petitoner,
who has command of a company of foot at Plymouth,
was lately convented before a Council of War there, from
which he appealed to Parliament. Prays that the charge
against him may be brought in by a certain Jay, or else

dismissed. L. J., VII. 502. In extenso.
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July 19. Order upon preceding, for the prosecutors to

bring in the charge.
July 19. Petition of Elizabeth Countess of Peter-

borough. She has lost her husband in the wars, and is

unable to pay for his funeral, as a debenture for 7361.

from the House of Commons for his arrears is unpaid,

while administration of his estate is taken out by a

stranger. She has, notwithstanding, been assessed at

1,0001., which forces her to appeal to the House of Lords
that she may be assessed only by them, and that some
part of her debenture may be accepted by way of abate-

ment. L. J., VII. 503.

July 21. Draft order for the Lords who are members of

the Committee at Haberdashers' Hall to give account of

their gi-ounds for assessing the Countess ofPeterborough.
L. J., VII. 503. Til extenso.

July 21. Answer of Henry Earl of Stamford to the

impeachment sent up by the hojiourable House of Com-
mons against him, the said Earl, and Henry Polton, and
Mathcw Patsall. L. J., VII. 50a. In extenso.

July 21. Answer ofHenry Polton, and Mathew Patsall,

to the same impeachment. L. J., VII. 503. In extenso.

July 21- Answer of Sii- Bobert Bauastre to the petition

of Loi'd Maynard, praying for a hearing of the cause
which relates to the settlement alleged to have been
made upon Lord Maynard's marriage with Sir Robert's
daughter. L. J., VII. 503.

July 21. Petition of John Griffith, praying that he
may laave liberty to be bailed for his health's sake.

L. J., VII. 504.

July 23. Petition of the distressed inhabitants of
Leighton-Buzzard, Bedfordshire. By a fire which hap-
pened on the 7th of March last, great damage was done
to buildings and property in the town, amounting to

14,368^. 17s. Petitioners, who have been forward in all

payments for Parliament, and have in consequence been
mercilessly plundered by the enemy, pray that the
House will gi-ant them a collection in London and else-

where for their relief. L. J., VII. 504.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Justices of the Peace of Bedford-
shire in support of preceding.

July 23. Draft order for payment of 10,000Z. for the
forc'es of the Northern Association. L. J., VII. 505.

In extenso.

[July 24.] Petition of Sir John Barrington. Petitioner's

late father. Sir Thomas Barrington, for the good of the

kingdom and the promulgation of the Gospel of Christ,

became an adventurer, with many peers and others, to'

the island of Katharina, otherwise Providence, and not
only spent money of his own, but became bound with
the other adventurers for other large sums. The islarid,

by the hard and undue dealing of those who then ruled
the aftairs of the kingdom, was exposed to the rapine
of the public enemy, by which the adventurers were
jnuch prejudiced; petitioner's father is dead, and he
is sued not only for his father's debts, but for those of

the adventurers, while the other adventurers are pro-

tected by privilege of Parliament. He prays to be pro-

tected, from the creditors of the Company, until such
time as they are satisfied by the joint assistance of those

from whom the debts are due. An ordinance concerning
Sir John Barrington was brought in this day. L. J.,

VII. 506.

July 24. Petition of the fovir waiters of the House.
They have, ever since the beginning of this Parliament,
now almost five years, attended the service of the House,
and faithfully discharged their duties, but have received

neither fee nor salary, either from the House or the'

Gentleman Usher. They have in consequence become
very poor, and much indebted, and pray that they
may receive some present allowance. L. J., VII. 506.

July 24. Draft order appointing a Committee to con-

sider the case.

July 24. Draft order for Sir Thomas Fairfax to be
Governor of Pomfret Castle. L. J., VII. 507.

July 24. Draft ordinance for payment of 7601. to Major
General Browne. L. J., VII. 507. In extenso.

July 24. Draft ordinance for collecting the arrears of

assessments in Middlesex, &c. L. J., VII. 507. In extenso.

July 24. Draft order for payment of certain sums of

money to John Munnings, and others. L. J., VII. 508.

Ill, extenso.

July 24. Draft order for the Treasurers-at-Wars to

give receipts to all such persons as shall advance money
upon the ordinance for raising 20,OOOL for the reduction

of Oxford. L. J., VII. 508. I« extenso.

July 24. Draft order adding Sir Gregory Norton and
others to the Committee for Westminster. L. J., VII.
504. In extenso.

.July 25. Petition of the watermen at the Parliament

stans. The causeway going down from the stau-s is so
much out of repair that petitioners cannot conveniently
land a fare at low water, or perform the duties of their
place for their Lordships. Pray that the causeway may
be surveyed and repaired. L. J., VII. 508. In ex-
tenso.

July 25. Draft proclamation for all officers belonging
to the army under Sir Thomas Fairfax to repair to
Reading. L. J., VII. 509.

July 25. Petition of Alexander Thayne, Gentleman
Usher of the Black Eod. The little park of Windsor
anciently belonged to petitioner's office, and about
eighteen years ago was annexed to it by a chapter of
the Knights of the Garter. The office of Black Rod was
granted to Mr. Maxwell and petitioner for their joint
lives, and the life of the longer liver, and the park was
enjoyed with it. At Michaelmas 1642 petitioner, by
agreement with Mr. Maxwell, took the sole execution of
the place, and had possession of the park; but that
winter the army quartered there, and the soldiers put
petitioner's servants out of the lodge, destroyed the
deer, burnt the pales, and spent petitioner's hay worth
200Z., besides other damage. Upon that distraction,
Colonel Venn took possession of the park and lodge,
and procured an order from the Committee of the
revenue by which he keeps petitioner out of the pi-ofits

of the park. Petitioner has thus lost much, and the rest
of his estate being in the West, he can have no benefit
from it, and is therefore unable to support himself in
his office. Prays to be restored to possession of the park,
with reparation for damages, and mesne profits. L. J.,

VII. 509.

July 25. Draft order for hearing the cause between
Lord Maynard and Sir Robert Banastre.

July 26. Message from the Commons with order for

adding John Lenthall, of Twickenham, to the Com-
mittee for Middlesex, &c. L. J., VII. 511. In ex-

tenso.

July 26. Draft order for repayment of 500Z. advanced
for relief of the prisoners taken at Naseby. L. J., VII.
511. In extenso.

July 26. Draft order for payment of 6,0001. for the
reducing of Winchester, and Basing. L. J., VII. 511.

In extenso.

July 26. Order for Alexander Crawford to be Lieu-
tenant-Colonel to Thomas Browne, &c. C. J., IV.
219.

July 26. Copy of preceding.
July 28. Petition of four score poor men, pensioners

in Sutton's Hospital in the Charter House. Their weeklj^
allowance of 4s. 5rf., and their quarterly stipends of
35s. 2(Z. , used to be^regularly paid, to their great comfort,
but by reason of the seat of war being in divers coun-
ties, whence most part of the revenues of the hospital
are derived, and Parliament being compelled to impose
taxes and assessments on other lands of the hospital,
the governors have been obliged to reduce the weekly
allowance to 4s. 4d., and the quarterly stipend to 20s.

They pray that the taxes imposed upon the hospital
lands may be taken off, as petitioners are most of them
aged, blind, or decrepid ; if not, their allowance will
be further shortened, and their gray hairs brought in

sorrow to the grave. L. J., VII. 513.
July 28. Draft order for payment of lOOl. to Mr.

Peters. L. J., VII. 513. In extenso.

July 28. Copy of instructions for the Commissioners
appointed to go into Scotland. L. J., VII. 514. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding, much amended.
July 28. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms

for a paper from the Scots to be rcpoi'ted to both
Houses.

July 29. Draft ordinance for taking accounts in the
northern counties. L. J., VII. 516. In extenso.

July 29. Draft order for repayment of 200Z. advanced
for Major-General Skippon. L. J., VII. 617. In extenso.

July 29. Draft ordinance for repayment of 5,00OL
advanced for the service of the West. L. J., VII. 517.

In extenso.

July 29. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports, that Captain Richard Swanley
had been sent for, to answer for his conduct as Admiral
in the Irish seas. L. J., VII. 517. In extenso.

July 31. Petition of John Wright, printer to the
House. About two years ago he printed a small book
called the Soldier's Catechism, composed for the Parlia-

ment army by a Lincolnshire minister, but some mis-
chievous person has published under the same title a
book charging the Houses of Parliament with rebellion,

treason, and the like. Petitioner prays that Richard

I 4
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HorsE or Eoyston may be sent for, to give an account of the print-
LoEDs. ^g Qf ^jjg Jjqq].^ j^g jjg jg ^jjg vendor of it, and the constant

• Calendah factor for all other scandalous books and papers against

-I OAK the proceed:na;8 of Parliament. L. J., VII. 518.

July 31. Order for making an alloTS^ance for. Lord

Savile whilst prisoner in the Tower. L.' J., A^II.

518.

July 31. Draft order for payment of 5,0OOL for Hamp-
shire. L. J., VII. 519. .

In externa.

July 31. Draft order for payment of 2,000?. for pro-

visions for Ireland. L. J., VII. 519. In extenso.

[July 31.] Petition of Mongo Moody. Captain Thomas
Shafto, Governor of Holy Island, deputed petitioner to

defend Fern Island, where petitioner was then living.

Whilst watching in his fishing boat or coble, between
eight and nine o'clock on the night of the 8th of Novem-
ber 1643, he perceived eight men seizing his goods on the

land, and carrying them away to their boats, and when
he asked them why they were so doing, and by whose
authority, they gave him no answer, but pursued him,
intending to take him, his men, and boat ; upon which
in self defence, and for the safety of the island, he shot

at them with small shot, and killed two of the assailants,

who turned out afterwards to be Major Crester's men,
then in arms against the Parliament. The. Major has

since come over to the Parliament, and has procured

a warrant to apprehend petitioner', intending to try him
at the assizes for killing the two men. Petitioner, who
was acting only in pursuance of his commission and in

defence of the island, prays to be tried,by a Council of

War, to the end he may return to his habitation and live

in peace and safety. i§e(3 C. J., IV. 225.

July 31 . Copy of Commission from the General As-
sembly for John Lord Balmerino to be one of the

Commissioners for Scotland appointed to prosecute the

treaty for uniformity in matters of religion in London,
in the place of the Lord Chancellor of Scotland, returned
to that country.

Aug. 1. Application for a review of the taxes laid upon
the estate of the Countess of Devonshire, in Leicester-

shire. L. J., VII. 520.

Aug. 1. Copy of preceding.

Aug. 2. Draft ordinance for continuance of the raising

of moneys in the county of Northampton, bi-onght

from the Commons, read, and committed to a Committee
of the whole House. L. J., VII. 521. No further pro-

ceeding.
Annexed :

—
1. Proviso for exemption of the members and

assistants of either House of Parliament.

Aug. 2. Draft order for recruiting the garrison at

Abingdon. L. J., VII. 521. In exienso.

Aug. 2. Draft order for payment of 4?. a week to John
Doyley, who has been ruined for his faithfulness to the
Parliament. L. J., VII. 521. In extenso.

Aug. 2. Draft order for Colonel Edward Harley to be
Governor of Cannon Proome [Canon Prome]. L. J.,

VII. 521. Ill extenso.

'

Aug. 2. Draft order for payment of 41. a week each to

Lady Drake, and Sir Trancis Drake. L. J., VII. 521.

. In extenso.

Aug. 2. Petition of Captain William Jackson, servant

to the Earl of Warwick. Prays that Ralph Aslibey, and
Samuel Wells, and others, may be called upon to answer
for their contempt in arresting him contrary to privi-

lege. L. J., VII. 522. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of petition of Samuel Wells, mariner, to

Henry Earl of Kent, and other Commissioners
for the Great Seal of England. Praying for a
writ iie exeat regno against Captain Jackson, who
is about to leave the kingdom, and who owes
petitioner 1,600Z. and upwards for freight of a
ship. 29 July.

2. Affidavit of Francis Froggatt, that he heard
Richard Pim, living at the Bull in Bishopsgate,.

say that he would keep William Jackson in

prison, in spite of Lord Warwick, and that the
order of the House of Lords should not ha obeyed.

Aug. 2. Draft order for repayment of 2,000/. advanced
by John Watts for the county of Pembroke. L. J.,

VII. 522. In extenso.

Aug: 4. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms declaring that the subjects of all states in amity
with England should be allowed freely to pass and repass

with their ships and goods into any fort or place in the

kingdom, provided that they bring no money, arms, &c.

L. J., VII. 523. In extenso.

Aug. 4. Petition and remonstrance of Dominiq Petit

and others. They complain that Leonard Eednes, and
James Gardiner, instead of carrying out an agreement

of the 3rd Dec. 1644, by which they had been hii-ed as HotrsE os

masters of two ships to be employed in raising a wi-eck Lokds.

near Harwich, by means of an invention of petitioners, Calendar,

have only interrupted them, breaking part of a wheel, 1645,
and destroying four cables by their delays, and yet claim
wages. Petitioners pray for redress, and that masters
and seamen, nominated by Captain Hunter, Governor
of Harwich, may be put in the places of Rednes and
Gardner. L. J., VII. 523.

Annexed :

—

1. Another petition of Dominiq Petit and others.

It is impossible to make any direct answer to the
petition of Leonard Rednes and James Gardiner,
their charges against petitioners being too general.

Pray that an order may be made for both parties

to make their appearance each to other in one
and the same court, for the settlement of the
matter. (Undated.)

2. Another petition similar to preceding. (Un-
dated.)

3. Coj3y of letter from Captain Hunter, at Harwich,
to [tbe Speaker of the House of Lords]. Rednes
and Gardiner will neither give up the engines of

Petit and his partners, nor come to any reason-

able agreement for working them. 26 May 1645.

4. Another copy.
5. Another copy.
6. Copy of order for Captain John Hunter, Governor

of Harwich, to promote the working of the ma-
chines by pressing men and ships on agreed terms.

4 June, 1645; L. J., VII. 407. In extenso.

7. Copy of acknowledgment by Rednes and Gardi-
ner of the terms of the agreement made between
them, and Petit and his partners. 10 June.

8. Examinations of masters of ships and others,

taken before Captain Hunter, stating that Rednes
and Gardiner, when they put to sea to the wreck,
refused, for some days of fair weather, to work,
and afterwards used uselessly small anchors and
cables, and then sent their men to demand ready
money from Petit ; and, further, allowed a cable

belonging to Petit to become rotten by neglect

;

jeered at him when it broke, and thwarted him in

every way. 22 July.

9. Copy of letter from Captain Hunter, at Harwich
[to the Speaker of the House of Lords]. He has
done all he could to assist Petit and his [partners,

but seven days' such fair weather as could be
desired have been lost by the cross and thwart
conduct of the two masters. 24 July.

10. Another copy.
11. Letter from Captain Hunter [to the House of

Lords]. Notwithstanding the order of the House,
the masters of the ships refuse to deliver the
engines to Mr.. Petit, who desires to remove them
out of the two ships, and lay them on shore in a
dry house for their better presei'vation. Prays
that a warrant may be issued for taking out the
engines, and that the masters may be punished
ibr their disobedience, as an example to others.

18 Sept. 1645.

12. Copy of preceding.

Aug. 4. Petition of Leonard Rednes and James Gardi-
ner. They complain that Petit and his partners, after

engaging petitioners and their ships, have not fulfilled

their covenants, and when largely indebted to petitioners

gave over their invention, and, to save themselves from
their creditors, obtained a protection, so that peti-

tioners have no remedy at law. They pray that their

claims against Petit and his partners may be satisfied,

or the whole matter referred to gentlemen acquainted
with sea aliairs for determination. L. J., VII. 523.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Rednes and Gardiner. Pray their

Lordships to hear their cause against Domi-
nique Petit and the other Frenchmen with re-

spect to the hire of petitioner's ships. (Un-
dated.)

2. Petition of Rednes and Gardiner, that they may
receive payment of arrears, and if ordered to be
employed further, that the pay of themselves and
theii' mariners may be fixed. (Undated.)

3. Petition of William Allen, shipwright. Dominiq
Petit, and the other Frenchmen, having borrowed
money of petitioner, made over to him two ships

for security for the loan. Petitioner afterwards,

at their I'equest, redelivered the ships to them,
they promising to return them to him at the end
of five months. They have since sold the ships

to another, telling petitioner to get his money,
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and ships how he can, vaunting and giving forth

that they have a protection for themselves and
their goods from the House. Prays that they
may be ordered to redeliver the ships, or that he
may have liberty to take course by law against

them for the recovery of his rights. (Undated.)

Aug. 5. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms of the urgency of the ordinances concerning the

Isle of Ely, &o. L. J., VII. 525. In extenso.

Aug. 5. Petition ofAnne, the wife ofNehemiah Eogers,

late minister of Botolph, Bishopsgate. Her husband
was sequestered by order of the House in May 1643,

since which time she has received no allowance ; her

husband has no means but a house and a little land, not

worth in all 201. per annum ; she and her family are now
sheltered in the house, but she receives nothing from
the land, which is untenanted, and she has been forced to

sell her goods, even to her bedding, to defray taxes and
assessments, and buy food. She prays for an allowance

out of the living. L. J., VI. 525.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for sequestration of the living of

St. Botolph's. 23 May 1643; L. J., VI. 59.

Aug. 6. Draft order for repayment of 1,000Z. advanced
for Portsmouth, and Southsea. L. J., VII. 625. In
extenso.

Aug. 5. Draft of articles to be subscribed by the Coih-

mittees for the Northern Association. L. J., VII. 526.

In extenso.

Aug. 5. Draft order for John Poyer, Mayor of Pem-
broke, to be added to all committees of the county.

L. J., VII. 526. In extenso.

Aug. 5. Draft ordinance for raising men for the -reduc-

tion of Oxford. L. J., VII. 526. In extenso.

Aug. 5. Petition of heads of Colleges in the University

of Cambridge, in the behalf of themselves and the whole
University, complaining of the infringement of the

privileges of the University by the Mayor, Bailiffs, and
some of the Burgesses of the town, and praying for pro-

tection in full enjoyment of their charters. L. J., Vll.
526. In extenso.

Aug. 5. Petition of John Griffith, Esq. His I'ong im-
prisonment has not only exhausted his means, but cooled

the affection of those who formerly professed to be his

friends, so that he has had much difficulty in procuring
the gentlemen mentioned in the annexed list to be bail

for him. Prays the House to compassionate his suffer-

ings in the worst of prisons, and rather than starve him,
to accept the bail he offers.

Annexed :

—

, 1. List of those willing to become bail for Griffith.

L. J., VII. 528.

Aug. 5. Amendments to the ordinance concerning the

Isle of Ely. C. J., IV. 232.

Aug. 5. Note of agenda in the House of Commons.
C. J., IV. 230, &c.
Aug. 6. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty

and Cinque Ports that John Peirce should be sent for

from Plymouth concerning his complaint against Mr.
Opie. L. J., VII. 527. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Petition of Lucy, wife of Arthur vStaveley,

She complains that her husband, in contempt of the

order of the House, refuses to pay her alimony, and
prays that he may be brought to obedience. L. J., VII.
528.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.
Aug. 6. Draft order to authorize a committee to ap-

point convoys to give and receive intelligence. L. J.,

VII. 529. in extenso.

Aug. 6. Pass for John Barbier to Prance. L. J.,

VII. 529.

Aug. 6. Votes concerning the propositions for peace.

L. J., VII. 529. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Order for advance of 5,0O0L towards the re-

duction of Oxford. L. J., VII. 530. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Draft of preceding.

Aug. 6. Draft order for the Horse and Foot raised in

the county of Kent to be used for reducing the county of
Southampton. L. J., VII. 530. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Petition of Su- Edward Leech, one of the
Masters of the Chancery, and one of the Assistants of
the House, that their Lordships would appoint a day
for hearing the charge of partiality brought against him
by some of the Committee of the county of StaHbrd.
L. J., VII. 530. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Draff order for repayment of 2,000L to John
Parker, advanced by him for relief of Ireland. L. J.,

VII. 530. In extenso.

6.

Aug. 6. Draft order for repayment of 2,000L to Maxi- Housb of
milian Bard, advanced for the same service. L. J., Loedsc
VII. 530. Ill extenso. „ ,"~:

Calendar.
Aug. 6. Draft order for repayment of l.OOOZ. to Thomas iqak

Browne, advanced for the same service. L. J., VII. 530.
In extenso.

Aug. 6. Assessment made upon the peers inhabiting
within the Dutchy Liberty, towards the raising of
193^_. 13«. 6fL, charged upon the Liberty for two months,
beginning 1st of June 1645, towards the maintenance of
the forces under Sir Thomas Fairfax.

Aug. 6. Similar assessment towards the raising of
344Z. charged upou the Liberty for one whole year, from-
the 1st of September 1644, towards the 80,000Z. for relief
of the British army in Ireland.
Aug. 6. Draft of preceding.

Aug. 7. Petition of John Phillips and others. They
were brought up in custody from the country, charged
with disturbing the possession of Gillingham Forest,
and after a hearing were discharged, with an order to
make no entry, but in a legal way. Though ordered to
be discharged, they are still detained in custody for fees
to the Clerk, Gentleman Usher, and others, amounting to
about nOl. Petitioners are only poor countiymen, and
could never pay such a sum if they were kept in prison
all their lives, while imprisonment and suits about the
Common and Forest have cost Phillips more than 600i.
since its disafforestation and enclosing.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of fees due to the officers of the House,
and others.

Aug. 8. Letter from Colonel Sednham Poynts to Lord
Grey of Warke, Speaker of the House of Peers, to in-
form his Lordship that he has taken the town of Skipton,
and is now laying siege to the Castle. L. J., VII. 533.
In extenso.

Aug. 8. Letter from the Earl of Huntingdon, at
Weston, to Lord Viscount Saye and Sele. Notwithstand-
ing his too long absence from Parliament, he yet believes
it is not too late to return, and has therefore resolved to
resign himself to the disposal of Parliament. His desire
is, through Lord Saye and Sele's mediation, to have per-
mission to remain for some time at Donington Park,
but is ready to attend Parliament whenever he shall
receive command. The condition of his estate and the
favour already shown to him and his, encom'age him to
hope for further obligation. See L. J., VII. 579.

[Aug. 11.] Petition of Lieut.-Col. John McAdam, to
the Commons. Whilfet petitioner, and others, were at-

tempting to keep back the crowds from the walls of
Southampton House, where the prisoners are kept who
have enlisted for service in Ireland, and whence niany
have escaped, a disturbance arose, in which a man was
killed ; his death has been charged upou petitioner, who

'

prays that the matter may be tried by Council of War.
See C. J., IV. 236.

Aug. 12. Draft order for Captain James Quarles to

have command of Captain Poe's Horse. L. J., VII. 532.-

In extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft order for Henry Herbert and others to

be added to the Commissioners with the Scots army.
L. J., VII. 533. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft ordinance for taxing several sums of

money upou the Eastern Association, and other counties

to be employed towards the reducing of Newark. L. J.,

VII, 533. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft order for Captain Doyley to be go-

vernor of Newport Pagnell. L. J., VII. 634. In ex-

tenso.

Aug. 12. Draft ordinance for securing the repayment
of sums advanced for the twentieth part, and twentieth
and fifth parts to such persons as shall pay the same
within the time limited. L. J., VII. 635. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft order for repayment of 2,000Z. ad-

vanced for the reduced officers employed to relieve

Taunton. L. J., VII. 535. In extenso.

Aug. 12, Draft order for payment of 40i. for relief of
Lady Drake in her sickness. L. J., VII. 535. In
extenso.

Aug. 12. Order for Lieutenant-General Cromwell to

be continued in his command for four months longer.

L. J., VII. 635. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft of preceding.
Aug. 12. Ordinance concerning the Isle of Ely, &g.

L. J., VII. 535. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft of preceding.
Aug. 12. Draft ordinance for repayment of 200?.. ad-

vanced for the use of Major-General Skippon. L. J.,

VII. 636. In extenso.

K
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HonsE OF ^^g j2. Draft ordinance for repayment of 5002. ad-— vanced for the garrison at Weymouth. L. J., VII. 536.
Calendar. Jn extenso.

1645. Aug. 13. Petition of FrancesJDutton, the wife of Giles

Button. In 1641 the House ordered that her husband
should allow her 60?. per annum, secured in the hands of
ti'ustees ; this has been duly paid, but her husband comes
;ind reviles her at her house, and threatens to takeaway
lier cattle and goods, so that she is in continual fear,

and void of all comfort or hope of redress, except from
their Lordships, from whom she prays for protection.

L. J., VII. 537.

Aug. 13. Message from the Commons for Colonel
Thomas Morgan, and another, to be added to the Com-
mittee for G-loncester, and respecting the granting of

commissions to officers there. L. J., VII. 537. In
extenso.

Aug. 13. Order in pursuance of preceding.
Aug. 13. Draft order for payment of 150L for Colonel

Apsley's men. L. J., VII. 537. In extenso,

Aug. 13. Draft ordinance for continuing the assess-

ments for support of the army under Sir Thomas Fairfax

for six months longer. L. J., VII. 537. In exte?iso.

Aug. 13. Draft ordinance for payment of 4,000?. for

stores of powder, &c. L. J., VII., 538. In extenso.

Aug. 16. Petition of Richard Koyston, now a prisoner
in the Fleet. Acknowledges the justice of his sentence,

iind will be very careful not to oflTend in like kind again.

Has no one to follow his trade and siipport his wife
iind children but himself, and therefore prays their

Lordships in their clemency to discharge him of his im-
Jn-isonment. L. J., VII. 538.

Aug. 15. Message from the Commons respecting com-
missions to Col. Rossiter's officers. L. J., VII. 538. In
extenso.

Aug. 16. Message from the Commons for the Lord
Tjieutenant of Hertford to grant commissions. L. J.,

VII. 538. In extenso.

Aug. 15. Order in accordance with jireceding.

Aug. 15. Order for Edmond Casou to go as agent for
redemption of the captives in Algiers, and in Tunis.
L. J., VII. 639. In extenso.

Aug. 15. Petition of Captain Thomas Awdeley, now
.prisoner in the Gatehouse. Is heartily sorry to have
f^iven the House cause to commit him. Will strive

never to give a shadow of cause again, and prays the
House to remit his fault and release him from "his sad
indurance satis fees," as it is publicly known that he
hath nothing but his liberty to support himself, his

wife, and childi-en. Noted,—The printer of Britannicus
)iath a license from my Lord General for the printing
thereof. Awdeley was committed for licensing a
number of Britannicus containing a passage scandalous
to the King. L. J., VII. 525, 639.

Aug. 15. Order for Colonel Fielding to have a pass to
any quarters of the King or Prince on parole to procure
his exchange. L. J., VII. 639.

Aug. 15. Petition of Captain George Blount. Peti-
tioner, after serving under the late Lord Peterborough,
fell sick, and so continues ; he has losta very large estate
by the rebellion in Ireland, yet has Ijeen arrested and
imprisoned in the Marshalsea for a petty sum of 8?., and
has neither friends to redeem him, nor means to keep
liim from famishing. Prays the House to give order
lor his enlargement.
Aug. 1 5. Answer of Nicholas Hawes to the petition

of Anne Hawes, widow, and the Mayor and Com-
monalty, and Citizens of the City of London, Governors
of Christ's Hospital, respecting the title to certain lands
in Kent.

Aug. 15. Answer of the Committee of the Militia of
tlie City of London why they have, not paid the wag-
goners employed by them the full sum due to them.
'L'hey have paid the waggoners of Sir James Harrington's
Iirigado one moiety of theii- pay, that is. Is. 3(7. per day
for each horse, which they think ii competent allowance,
;i.s their horses were very poor, and di-ew but half loads,
:i ud had much free quarter ; besides, the rest ofthe money

,
i utended for their pay has by both Houses been voted for
the payment of the City forces at Abingdon, and has been
so disposed of. With regard to the forces that went to
Petworth, Parliament undertook to jiay them ; with re-
gard to those that went to Cornwall, the Committee have
paid them as far as 20,0002. would extend, and money
lias been issued to that amount. The Committee con-
ceive themselves no further bound to pay the waggoners
of these or other expeditions unless Parliament provide

.
them with the means of so doing. This answer was
read in the House of Commons on the 23rd of August,
when the House was not satisfied, and dii-ected the Com-

mittee to pay Sir James Harrington's waggoners in full.

See C. J., IV. 250.

Aug. 16. Certificate signed by many inhabitants of
Plymouth, that Christopher Savary, who has resided in

theii' town since the outbreak of the war, having lost his

house, and a great estate in the country, and having
shown much zeal towards the Parliament, is well deserv-

ing of public employment.
Aug. 19. Draft order for an allowance for Lord Savile's

'

maintenance in prison of 71. a week out of his estate.

L. J., VII. 549. 'In extenso.

Aug. 19. Petition of inhabitants of HflSngton in the
county, of Lincoln, that Mr. Field may be presented
to the living, for the edification of petitioners in know-
ledge and grace. L. .1., VII. 543.

Aug. 19. Petition of Hemy Rychers, or Richai'ds.

Thankfully acknowledges the mercy of the House in
remitting his deserved corporal punishment, and prays
the House, in consideration of his extreme penury and
want, to grant him his liberty, that he may betake him-
self to some honest way to get his subsistence, and to
endeavoni' to give a better testimony of his future life

and conversation. He was committed for counterfeit-

ing two protections from the Earl of Northumberland.
L. J., VII. 544.

Aug. 19. Directions for the election of Elders. L. J.,

VII. 544. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding. See C. J., IV. 224.

Aug. 19. Petition of Leicester Devereux, and Eliza-
beth, his wife, daughter and sole heir of Sir William
Withypoole, Knight, deceased. Pray that Ptolemy
Tollemache, who has procured letters of administration
of Sir William's estate by perjmy, m8,y be sent for by a
messenger to answer before the House the charges
against him. L. J., VII. 546. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same. Ptolemy Tollemache, by false-

hood and combination with Sir Henry Felton and
others, obtained administration of Sir William's
estate, entered his house at Ipswich, and got
possession of his deeds and writings, but upon
complaint to the House the administration was
revoked and warrant issued for his apprehension,
but he so lurks in secret places that the messenger
cannot fiud him ; Sii'. Hemy Felton, ijretending
to have found a will in his favour, keeps pos-
session of Sir William's house and all his papers,
and has taken out extents upon his lands for

debts. Pray that all the parties may be sum-
moned to show cause why petitioners should not
have possession of the evidences of theii' title.

Aug. 19. Draft ordinance imposing a duty on herrings
to defray the expense of some ships of war to guai'd the
fishery. L. J., VII. -546. In extenso.

Aug. 19. Draft order for payment of 30Z. to Bichard
Chadwell, one of Sir Thomas Fairfax's messengers.

.

L. J., VII. 647. In extenso.

Aug. 19. Letter from the Committee at Cambridge
about the Mayor's refusal to take the oath to the Uni-
versity. L. J., VII. .647. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Message from the Commons for putting into
execution the declaration against persons assembling
together in arms without the authority of Parliament.*
L. J., VII. 548. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Draft of the declaration against the Club-
men, declaring them traitors to the Commonwealth.
L. J., VII. 549. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Draft ordinance for payment of 10,000?. for
the supernumerary forces in Yorkshire that shall join
in reducing Newark. L. J., VII. 548. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Message from the Commons for Colonel
Pointz to be Governor of York, &c. L. J., VII. 547.
In extenso.

Aug. 23. Order for the Committee for the North
Riding to appoint a Governor of Scarborough. L. J.,

VII. 548. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Order for the Committee for Military Aflfairs

in the Northern Association to appoint governors of
forts or gariisons. L. J., VII. 649. In extenso.

Aug. 23. Draft ordinance for Mr. Case to be minister
of Stockport. L. J., VII. 549. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.
Aug. 23. Report by Edward Carter, pursuant to an

order of the 4th of April 1645, concerning the materials
that may be spared from St. Paul's for rebuilding
St.tGregoiy's Church. L. J., VII. 549. In extenso.

Annexed ;

—

1. Copy of order of 4 April 1642. L. J., VII. 305.
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Aug. 26. Draft of Colonel Fielding's engagement to

return and yield himself prisoner again within forty

days if he cannot eflect his exchange. L. J., VII. 550.

In extenso.

Annexed;

—

1. Draft pass.

Aug. 26. Message from the Commons about providing
arms for the Scotch forces in Ireland, &c. L. J., VII.
551. In extenso.

Aug. 26. Draft order for the Committee for Ireland to
gi'ant commissions for officers to serve in Munster.
L. J., VTI. 561. In extenso.

Aug. 26. Draft order for Major Purbeck Temple to be
Governor of Henley. L. J., VII. 551. In extenso.

Aug. 26, Petition of Lord Savile, praying to be
released from imprisonment on account of his illness.

L. J., VII. 653. In extenso.

Aug. 26. Petition of Hester Viscountess Campden,
praying for protection for Mr. NowqU's park, near
Canterbury. L. J., VII. 553. In extenso.

Aug. 26. Draft ordinance to continue the weekly
assessment upon the Western Association. L. J., VII.
564. In extenso.

Aug. 27. Draft report from the Committee of both
Kingdoms, that the Scotch army before Hereford be
enabled for a march, and that the Lord General be
recommended to use his best endeavour for reducing the
city.

Aug. 28. Draft order for repayment of 760L advanced
for Major-General Browne. L. J., VII. 556. In
extenso.

Aug. 28. Draft order for payment of 10,000Z. for the

Northern forces. L. J., VII. 556. In extenso.

Aug-. 28. Draft ordinance for election of scholars at

Eton College. L. J., VII. 566. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Petition of divers inhabitants of the parish

of [St.] Dunstan's in the East. Praying that Mr. Heniy
Wilkenson, junior, may be appointed their pastor in the

place of Dr. Childerly, deceased. L. J., VII. 567.

Annexed:

—

1. Note that St. Dunstan's in the East is rated in

. the King's books at 60L 7s. llfZ.

Aug. 29. Petition of the parishioners of Gregory's,

near Paul's. Their parish church was pulled down by
order of the late Council Board to make room, as was
pretended, for the repair of St. Paul's, but the House
ordered on the 16tli of May 1642, that petitioners

should have materials from St.- Paul's for rebuilding

their church, and His Majesty's surveyor was ordered

to certify what materials there were, and what were
necessaiy for the purpose. Mr. Carter, His Majesty's

now surveyor, hath lately made his certificate, and
petitioners pray that certain materials out of the stores

of St. Paul's may be delivered them for rebuilding their

church. L. J.,VIL557.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 16 May 1642, mentioned in

preoedmg. L. J., V. 66.

2. Schedule of materials desired for the f-ebuilding

of St. Gregory's Church. L. J., VII. 5-57.

Aug. 29. Draft order for payment of l,000i. for the

garrison of Northampton. L. J., VII. 657. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft ordinance for payment of 2,000Z. for

the service of Lancashii-e. L. J., VII. 657. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft order for repayment of 300Z. advanced
for Colonel Greves, L. J., VII. 568. In extenso.

Aug. 29. Draft ordinance appointing a committee in

Lancashii-e for raisingmoney there, &c. L. J., VII.
569. In extenso.

Aug. 30. Draft ordinance for seizing a debt due by the

Company of Barbers and Surgeons to Eichard. Watson,
surgeon, a papist and delinquent, and for applying the

same for the service of Gloucester. L. J., VII. 562.

In extenso.

Sept. 1. Order for a moiety of the Excise in the county
of Leicester to be employed for the forces there. C. J.,

IV. 25.9. In extenso.

Sept. 1. Copy of order of Committee of both King-
doms for giving up any attempt against the City of

Hereford for the present, and for drawing off the cannon
from the batteries on account of the nearness of the

King's forces.

Sept. 2. Petition of Ambrose Jennens, jun. Complains
that he has been causelessly oonfiijed by Colonel Ken%
Governor of Plymouth, for about two months, without
any pi-oceeding against him. Prays to be examined
before the House. L. J., VII. 562.

Sept. 2. Draft order for Friday next to be observed
within the 'lines of communication as a day of Public.

Humiliation for the miseries of Scotland, &c. L. J„
VII. 663. In extenso.

Sept. 2. Draft order for Friday next come fortnight to
be similarly observed through all the Parliament quar-
ters. L. J., VII. 663. In extenso.

Sept. 2. Draft order for payment of 60,000?. for the
army under Sir Thomas Fairfax. L. J., VII. 663. In
extenso.

Sept. 2. Draft order for payment of 200Z. to Colonel
Whalley, and others, to furnish them with arms, <fcc.

L. J., Vll. 563. In extenso.

Sept. 2. Draft order for two very good serviceable
horses to Ije bestowed upon Colonel Thornhagh, as a
mark of the esteem of Parliament. L. J., VII. 564.
In extenso.

Sept. 2, Draft order for repayment of 4,000?. ad-
vanced for the Northern Association. L. J., VII. 564.
In extenso.

Sept 2. Draft order for repayment of 2,500Z. advanced
for the Eastern Association. L. J., VII. 564. In ex-
tenso.

Sept. 2. Letter from the Committee of Kent at Ayles-
ford to the Speaker of the House of Lords. We sent
a ticket for 400?. to the Earl of Thanet towards the
18,000?. ordered to be raised in the county for our
brethren of Scotland, not supposing him to be a member
of the House, as he was sequestered for delinquency.
We now perceive by the order of the House that he is

to enjoy the privileges of the House of Peers, sitting

and voting only excepted ; we, therefore, desire that
he may be rated at the sum we have put upon him,
otherwise we cannot bear so great a burthen, as Eomney
Marsh lies in a lathe in which not many, if any, gentle-

men inhabit. L. J., VII. 568.

Sept. 2. Letter from John Bpys, Governor' of Dover
Castle, to Sir Hemy Heyman. 'The garrison is in sad
condition foi' want of pay, which is fifty weeks in arrear,

and if the soldiers had not been of more than ordinary
good temper it would have been impossible to keep
them quiet so long. I have engaged myself so far for

them to the brewers and bakers that neither I nor they
can be trusted any longer. One of the soldiers, who has
been two months imprisoned for his mutinous words,

did not stick to say that if they were not suddenly
paid they would surrender the Castle to those that

would pay them again and again, and that the major
part would join with him. It is no small grief to hear
theii- daily- complaints'. Nothing could oblige me more
than that you would move the House of Commons for

payment of the arrears. C. J., IV. 271.

Sept. 3. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Poi-ts concerning free trade. L. J.,

VTI. 565. In extenso:
' Sept. 3. Petition of Captain Thomas Axtell, now
prisoner in Newgate. Was sent up from Wales in

charge of a prisoner to London, and there arrested

Upon a bill of Middlesex. Prays for an order for his

enlai-gement, as is usual in such cases, as the annexed
order proves. L. J., VII. 665.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for release of Peter Alstonc. 25
Feb. 1644-5.

Sept. 3. Petition of Abraham Wheeler. Petitioner

and Joseph Balls have come to an agreement in the

suit between them, but cannot obtain the moneiy for-

merly paid into the Court of Requests. Prays for an
order in the matter. L. J., VTI. 565.

Sept. 4. Affidavit of Ralph DavieS, .that Edward
Spence, uphtjlsterer, told him that he had attached wool
belonging to James Earl of Middlesex for 300?. L. J.,

VTI. 569. In extenso.

Sept. 4. Petition of Jane Wemes, wife of Dr. Wemes.
Her husband was sequestered from the rectory of Lam-
bom-ne, Essex, about two years ago, and she cannot

provide subsistence for herself and children but by
thnisiing herself upon the charity of her friends, while

the Committee for Sequestrations refuse to relieve her

without a reference from the House. She prays to be

allowed a fifth part of the rectory for her maintenance.

L. J., VTI. 569.

Sept. 4. Petition of Theophilus Earl of Lincoln.

Petitioner cannot obtain payment of 2,000?. due to him
from Lady Isabella de la Ware. He prays the House
either to order her to pay the money, or to give him
leave to proceed against her at law, notwithstanding her

privilege. L. J., VII. 669.

Sept. 6. Petition of Francis Porter, clerk. About
two years ago petitioner was duly presented to the

vicarage of Charles Church, Plymouth, by the Mayor
and Commonalty, but he has been oftentimes inter-

rupted in his duties by Mr. Hughes, vicar of St. An-
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di-ew's, and cannot receive any of the tithes or dues

belonging to the living, because he was not inducted by

the Bishop, nor the church consecrated by a Bishop, and

for no other cause. Prays the House to give him speedy

relief. L. J., VII. 570.

Sept. 6. Draft ordinance for the town and county of

Derby to have the moiety of their excise for support of

the forces there. L. J., VII. 570. In extenso.

Sept. 6. Another draft.

Annexed :

—

1. Eecommendation from the Committee for regu-

lating the Excise in favour of preceding. 31

July.

Sept. 6. Petition of the Master and divers of the

Fellows of Trinity College in Cambridge. The govern-

ment of the college is by the statutes placed in the

hands of the Master and eight seniors, one of whom is

to be Vice-Master ; but now the affairs of the College

are much retarded, as six of the eight have either been

ejected, or have withdrawn themselves, and Mr. Barton,

the Vice-Master, is dead. They pray that Dr. Robert

Metcalfe, of Trinity College, and Hebrew Professor in

the University, may be put into one of the senior

fellowships, void by ejectment; and that Dr. Pratt, Dr.

of Physic, who commenced of Emmanuel College last

year with great approbation, maybe put into the Physic

Fellowship in Trinity College, and that both may be

enabled to exercise the duties and enjoy the privileges

of seniors. L. J., VII. 570, 575.

Sept. 6. Draft order for the Commissioners of the

Great Seal to consider of fit persons to bo judges. L. J.,

VII. 571. In extenso.

Sept. 6. Draft ordinance for John Baldwin to be
Gentleman Porter of the Tower of London. L. J., VII.
571. In extenso.

Sept. 6. Draft iustrifotions for the Comptroller of the

Excise. L. J., VII. 571. In extenso.

Sept. 8. Draft ordinance for repayment of 3,O0OZ.

'

advanced for powder, &c. L. J., VII. 572. In ex-

tenso.

Sept. 8. Draft declaration to be sent to the inhabi-

tants of Wales. L. J., VII. 572. In extenso.

Sept. 8. Petition of Lucretia Barkley, wife of Colonel
Alexander Barkley. She and her famiW are in extreme
distress ; she desires that some part of her husband's
arrears may be paid her, to enable her to return to her
native country, Poland, leaving her dear husband to

the Providence of the Almighty, and Parliament's pious
employments. Noted,—Read, and nothing done upon
it. C. J,, IV. 266.

Sept. 9. Draft ordinance concerning the revenues of
the Northern Counties, and the Association, directing
the Committee of the 'several counties to deliver dupli-
cates of their assessments to the receivers, and also
that no further assessments shall be imposed upon the
revenues of the King, Queen, or Prince, by any Com-
mittee after the 1st of December next. This ordinance
ai))3ears only to have been read once. L. J., VII. 573.

Sept. 9. Draft ordinance that no delinquent's wife or
childj-en shall have the benefit of the fifth part of their
estates who come from the King's quarters only to
obtain it. L. J., VII. 574. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding. L. J., VII. 570.
Sept. 10. Petition of John Cornelius Lynkebecke.

Prays the House to revoke a protection granted to
Nicholas Loftus, in order that petitioner, who is a mer-
chant of the Intercourse anciently established between
the Crown of England and the House of Burgundy, may
be able to sue him at law for debts long since due. L. J.,
VII. 574.

Annexed :

—

1. Answer of Nicholas Loftus to preceding. Whilst
Paymaster of the old Army in Ireland, he was
persuaded by Sir Frederick Hamilton to accept
some bills of exchange, to be satisfied out of Sir
Frederick's future pay, but the breaking out of
the rebellion deprived them of their estates and
left them no means to pay the bills ; for which,
however, they arc ready to give all the security
they can by bond till better times ; but Sir
Frederick is in Scotland, and cannot, therefore,
immediately join in the bonds. Petitioner prays
that his j^rotection may be continued to him.
Sept. 15.

Sept. 10. Draft ordinance for the election of Dr.
Metcalfe and Dr. Pratt as senior fellows of Trinity
College, Cambridge. L. J., VII. 575. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Robert Metcalfe, Dr. of Divinity.
Petitioner has been Public Professor of Hebrew

in the University of Cambridge for twenty years, '

and now, on account of age and infirmity, is

desirous of relinquishing his lecture, and becom-
ing Fellow of Trinity College, as provided by
the statutes.

. The master and seniors of the
College, after putting petitioner to great expense,
agreed that he ought to be admitted a fellow

;

but although all of them except one are his

juniors, they refuse to admit him to that seniority,

which is his right by statute, but would have
him, who is above sixty years of age, junior to
all the fellows, some of whom are not much
above twenty. Prays to be admitted fellow in
his seniority according to statute.

Sept. 11. Petition and reply of Ann Hawes, vridow,

and of the Mayor, and Commonalty, and Citizens of the
City of London, Governors of Christ's Hospital,- to the
answer of Nicholas Hawes. After replying to his

allegations, the. petitioners pray for a speedy day for

the hearing of the cause, as Ann Hawes is kept out of
possession of the lands in question, and is likely to
starve for want of means. L. J., VII. 575.

Sept, 11. Draft order for the hearing of the cause of
Sir Thomas Walsingham, and Edward Polhill, against
Sir John Baker. L. J., VII. 575.

Sept. 11. Message from the Commons, with votes,
respecting the keeping of the King's younger children
in an honourable way. L. J., VII. 576. In extenso.

Sept. 11. Petition of Edward Spence. Not knowing
that he was infringing any privilege of Parliament,
petitioner attached certain goods of the late Earl of
Middlesex for a debt of 11 3?. long due, and has been
committed for so doing. He has a wife and seven
small children dependent upon him, while his trade and
means are almost nothing. He prays the House, in
consideration of his debt long forborne, and his sad and
miserable condition, to grant him mercv and libertv
L. J., VIL 576. •
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Sept. 11. Draft ordinance appointing a Committee to
be sent into Munster. L. J., VII. 576. In exte.7iso.

Sept. 11. Message from the Commons, with names of
persons to be appointed Deputy-Lieutenants for the
county of Lincoln.

Sept. 11. Order in pursuance of preceding. L, J.,
VII. 576. In extenso.

Sept. 11. Draft ordinance to continue the payments
for maintenance of two block houses', and a pinnace for
defence of the river Thames. L. J., VII. 576. In ex-
tenso.

Sept. 11. Draft ordinance for repayment of 3,0001.
advanced for Hampshire. L. J., VII. 577. In ex-
tenso.

Sept. 11. Draft ordinance for Thomas Fawconbridge
to be Comptroller, and William Bond Auditor of the
Excise. L. J., VII. 577. In extenso.

Sept. 11. Petition of Williani Earl of Bedford, and
Oliver Earl of Bolingbroke. Francis, late- Earl of
Bedford, and the petitioner, Oliver Earl of Bolingbroke,
became bound to the King for the wardship of the
daughters and coheirs of the late Earl of Bath, the
management of the wards being left to the Earl of
Bolingbroke. The lands of the wards lie wholly in the
King's quarters, and a great part of the petitioners' lands
also, yet in" the King's name.SOOZ. is demanded for com-
position for the wardship by process out of the Court of
Wards, which the Sherift' of Middlesex is ready to execute.
Petitioners pray that the process may be stayed, and
further order given in the matter. L. J., VII. 577.

Sept. 13. Information respecting Sir Edmond Sawyer.
He is a feofl'ee in trust for the sale of diverse lands of!
the late Earl of Sufi'olk for payment of the Earl's debts"
He IS em])loyed in the management of the now Earl's
estate, and has a protection from him because the dis-
tractions of the times prevent his selling lands to satisfy
the creditors, yet the Under-Sherifl' of Berks has seized
some of his goods and cattle on pretence of a judgment
debt of one Fisher. ' Prays that his goods and cattle
may be restored. L. J., 'VII. 679.

Sept. 13. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax at Bristol,
acquainting the House with the taking of that city.
L. J., VII. 583. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Narrative of the taking of Bristol. L. J., VII.
585. In extenso.

2. Articles of Agreement on the suixender of the
city. L. J., VIL 586. In extenso.

Sept. 15. Translation of paper from the States Am-
bassador complaining that the Spanish are allowed to
raise soldiers m England, and that convoy has been
given them into Flanders. L. J., VII. 580 In ex-
terna.
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House OF Annexed:

—

LoBDs. 1. Application from Don Alonso de Cardenas, of

Calendar. ^^^ Council of His Catholic Majesty, and his

, „.r
' Ambassador in England, to the Lords and Com-

• mons. The Lord "Quintill has obtained license

to transport certain prisoners of war taken by
the Parliament from the King's forces, and there

is at present in the river of London a ship ready
to sail with a quantity of them. The wi-iter

desires leave to transport certain of the prisoners,

lately taken, to Flanders with the same condi-

tions as. were gi-anted to the Lord Quintill for

France.
Sept. 16. Draft ordinance to prevent frauds on the

Excise by the first buyers of exciseable commodities.

L. J., VII. 5S2. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. List of Committee on preceding. 15 Sept. L. J.,

VII. 580.

Sept. 16. Message from the Commons, with order

for adding Mr. Jervase Benson and others to the Com-
mittee for Westmoreland. C. J., IV. 275. In extenso.

Sept. 19. Draft ordinance for payment of 5,0001. for

the Isle of Ely. L. J., VII. 586. In extenso.

Sept. 19. Draft ordinance for the Committee for the

Counties of Wilts, Dorset, &o. to enquire into, and settle

divers abuses and offences committed in those counties.

L. J., .VII. 587. In extenso.

Sept. 19. Affidavit of Christopher Alder, one of the

Keepers of the Earl of Suffolk, about the killing of

deer in Summersun [Somersham] Park, in the county

of Huntingdon, by Benjamin Wyne and others. L. J.,

VII. 587. In extenso.

Sept. 19. Affidavit of Sir Charles Howard in the same
matter. L. J., VII. 587. In extenso.

Sept. 19. Affidavit of John Davis that ho served the

order for restoration of Sir Edmond Sawyer's goods and
cattle upon the Under-Sheriff of Berks, but in vain, as

.

the Under-Sheriff has since left Eeading. L. J., VII.
588. In extenso.

Sept.'19. Message from the Commons for a paper'

from Scotland to be referred to the Committee of both
' Kingdoms. C. J., IV. 279. In extenso.

Sept. 20. Petition of Sir Fra,ncis Pile, Sheriff of the

County of Berks. The debt for which Sir Edmond
Sawyer's goods and cattle were seized is no pretended
debt; and petitioner, who has served the Parliament
from the beginning of these unhappy troubles almost to

• his ruin, prays the House to consider the danger
his estate would be in if the goods were redeli-

vered, and whether the Earl of Suffolk may protect

Sawyer in the present case. L. J., VII. 588.

Sept. 20. Petition of Charles Baron de la Warr. His
estate in the county of Southampton has sustained

much damage by the quartering of bqth armies upon
his tenants, and the cutting down of his woods by the

soldiers, -and now it is intended to make his house at

Whorwell, Hampshii-e, into a garrison, contrary to the

order for protection of Peers' houses, which is likely to

spoil the house, and be of little advantage to the State,

by reason of the hills which adjoin it. Prays for protec-

'

tion. L. J., VII. 588.

Sejjt. 20. Draft order for settling the accounts of

James Lawrence to whom Parliament is largely in-

debted. L. J., VII. 690. In extenso.

Sept. 20. Draft order for adding George Woolrioh,
Mayor of Reading, to the Committee of Berks. L. J.,

VII. 590. In extenso.

Sept. 20. Draft order for increasing Lady Drake's
weekly allowance to 61. L. J., VII. 590. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft order for the Committee for the
Admii-alty to send ships and musketeers for defence of

Guernsey. L. J., VII. 590.

Sept. 23. Petition of Sence Wheatley, widow of
Thomas Wheatley, late citizen and apothecary of Lon-
don. Petitioner's husband left her by will 6001.

besides her thirds, to which she is entitled by the custom
of the city ; but Nathaniel Deards and Francis Bownest,
the executors, have thi-ust her out of the house and
shop, and only given her 7001., 4,001. in money and the
rest in her own goods, on pretence that her husband's
debts were great, and his ventures uncertain, though the
property has been sworn worth near 12,000Z. Prays
that her case may be referred to the Lord Mayor and
Court of Aldermen, with power to summon and ex-

amine all parties. L. J., VII. 591.

. Sept. 23. Petition of George Geldorpe, merchant,
stranger. Petitioner has for twenty-two years past lived

inofi'ensively in London and Westminster, yet Ijecausc

he is a Eoman Catholic he has been ordered by the

Committee at the Savoy to depart out of the lines of House op
communication. He has always obeyed the ordinances I-oeds.

of Parliament, and never held communication with any Calendar,
of the King's party throughout this unnatru-al war. He ' i«4,k
was born a subject of the King of Spain, and prays that
he may enjoy the privileges of a merchant stranger,
and be permitted to live in his present abode without
interruption. L. J., VII. 591.

Sept. 23. Petition of George Lord Berkeley, one of
the Peers of the House. Petitioner is.informed that the
ancient seat of his progenitors is likely to be reduced to
the obedience of the Parliament; he desires that the castle
may not be demolished, because it is the only bulwark to
keep up intercourse by land and water between Bristol and
Gloucester, and is a safe retreat for those parts ; because
he has lost 20,000Z. already between the two parties
that have held the castle ; and because if demolished it
could not be rebuilt for 100,000?. Prays that if reduced
the castle may be occupied as a garrison, under Colonel
John Berrowe, and that special order to prevent its
destruction may be sent to the Committee of Glouces-
ter, and those who command at the seige. L. J., VII •

591.

Sept. 23. Affidavit of William Sheldon, that Ed-
mond Harris has not paid the lOOZ. to • Sir Robert
Mansell, adjudged by order of the House. L. J., VII.
592.

Sept. 23. Petition of John Lord of Balmerinoth [Bal-
merino]. His cause against Sir Robert Heath, Lord
Chief Justice of the Kings Bench, was, after many delays
on Sii- Robert's part, appointed to be heard on the 20th
of January 1642-3, by an order of the 3rd of that month,
but petitioner was called homo to Scotland on the
public affair's of the Kingdom, and has but no\f
retm-ned. Prays that the cause may again be appointed
for hearing.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of 3 January 1642-3, mentioned in pre-
ceding.

2. Copy of grant by James I. of the reversion of
the office of Chief Clerk of the Court of the
King's Bench, after the death of Sir John Roper
to James Lord Balmerino, and Sir Robert Heath.

Sept. 23. Order for Lord Balmerino's cause to be
heard on the 14th of October next. L. J., VII. 592.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of service of preceding order upon
Robert Heath, solicitor to Sir Robert Heath. 29
September 1645.

Sept. 23. Draft order for adding the Mayor of Lincoln
and others to the Committee of that County. L. J.,

VII. 592. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for a fleet for the winter
guard for the coasts of the Kingdom. L. J., VII. 594.

In extenso.

Sept. 23. List of ships to be employed. L. J., VII.'
594. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for admitting Humphrey
Edwards to the possession of the estates of his brother,

Thomas Edwards, in Shropshire. L. J., VII. 595. In .

extenso.

Sept. 23. Ordinance for collecting the arrears of
assessments' in the County of Essex. L. J., VII. 595.

In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft of preceding.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for providing pay for eight
hundred horse sent into Lincolnshire. L. J., VII. 595.

In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for paying 6,184Z. out of the
Excise for pay of the horse sent into Lincolnshire. L. J.,

VII. 595. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance to continue one concerning
Plymouth. L. J., VII. 595. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for paying 300L to Sir

Charles Egertou. L. J., VII. 596. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance for repayment of 500L
advanced for the garrison of Gloucester. L. J., VII.
596. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the officers and soldiers of the two
Regiments of Foot, of the gai-rison of Gloucester:
They have with equal patience and faithfulness

long waited for their arrears. Through the
necessity of the soldiers the pay of the officers

has been entirely kept back, and the soldiers

obliged to accept a scantling of 12d. a week

;

they and their friends have exposed their lives

for the reduction of the garrison at Berkeley, and
now that it is reduced they understand that, some
intend to divert the contributions of all that

K 3
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House or division to other forces, if so a Eegiment of Foot
LoKDs.

j^njj jjiogt pai-t of the Horse at Gloucester must be

Calendar. disbanded, and the neighboui'hood left a prey to

, „ . K the enemy, and petitioners receive no satisfaction

for past arrears, or present maintenance. They

pray that they may receive the whole of the

contributions for the county of Gloucester, that

so they may not be disappointed of their expec-

tations. (Undated).

2. Eemonstrance of the militia of the garrisons of
'

Gloucester in support of preceding. (Undated).

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance to clear Charles Edmonds,

of Preston, in the County of Northampton, of his delin-

quency. L. J., VII. 596. In extenso.

Sept. 2-3. Draft Commission for Ai-thur Annesley,

and others to be Governors of Ulster, with instructions

for their guidance. L. J., VII. 596, 597. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft declaration against the severities

practised by George de Carteret, pretended Governor of •

the Island of Jersey, upon the prisoners there. L. J.,

VII. 597. In extenso.

Sept. 25. Answer of Thomas Tomlinson, late Under-

Sheriff of the County of Surrey, to the complaint of

Charles Earl of Nottingham. He was commanded to

levy 15Z. upon the Earl's estate, as by the annexed copy

of the extent, and ^^Tit appears ; he had no note, as had

been promised, from the Earl's secretaiy, what lands

were liable to the extent, and was not told till after the

monev was levied, that the lands in Effingham were not

liable". L. J., VII. 598.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of extent.

2. Copy of writ for execution of same.

Sept. 25. Petition of Eobert Partridge, and Prudence

Ticknor, his sister. About four years ago upon a peti-

tion for relief against William Arwicker, and others, an

order was. made for examination of witnesses, of whom
some were examined, but some refused. Partridge and

his family are in the greatest misery through his long

imprisonment in the Fleet, and he is likely to be again

imprisoned for debt unless relieved from the oppressions

of his adversaries. Prays that his cause may be heard,

or else refeiTed to the Commissioners of the Great Seal.

L. J., VII. 598.

Sept. 25. Message from the Commons with votes for

the Scotch army to besiege Newark, &c. L. J., VII.

598. In extenso.

Sept. 25. Draft order for Sir William Brerefon to

command in Cheshire. L. J., VII. 599. In extenso.

Sept. 25. Order for Eaby Castle to be garrisoned.

L. J., VII. 599. In extenso.

Sept. 25. Order for the Mayor of Durham and others

to be added to the Committee there. L. J., VII. 599.

Ill extenso.

Sept. 25. Message from the Commons with the two
preceding votes.

Sept. 25. Draft order for continuing the Earl of

Wai'wick as Governor of the Islands of Guernsey, and
Jersey. L. J., VII. 599.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition from Eobert Enssell, Lieutenant-

Governor, and other inhabitants of (.he Island of

Guernsey, that tlie Earl of Warwick, who in his

government of the island has in all things con-

sulted the interest of the inhabitants, even to his

own cost, may be continued as Governor.
(French). [Undated].

Sept. 25. Petition of Mathias Milward, Bachelor in

Divinity. He has been presented to the Vicarage of

I'lumstead, Kent, and prays for an order from the

1 louse for his institution, and induction, as the Bishop
ol' Kochester is absent, and there is no Chancellor of the

Diocese. L. J., VII. 599.

Sept. 25. Message from the Commons for John Fitz-

jamcB, to be High Sheriff of the County of Dorset.

C. J., IV. 285. In extenso.

Sept. 25. Message from the Commons for Sir Francis

Drake to lie High Sheriff of the County of Devon. C. J.,

IV. 285. In extenso.

Sept. 26. Petition of the fellows of Trinity Hall in the

University of Cambridge. Pray that they may have
free liberty to elect a master. L.J., VII. 000. In ex-

tenso.

Annexed :— .

1. Copy of order of 4 Aug. 1C45, made upon the
death of i)v. Eden, Master of Trinity Hall,
directing the fellows to suspend the election of a
mastei' till the Houses should fnrtlicv perfect

what they intend for reformation of the Univer-
sity. L. J., VII. 524'. In extenso.

Sept. 26. Draft order for 500Z. to Sir Philip Stapleton, House op

in part payment of his arrears. L. J., VII. 601. Li 2fi?^'

extenso. Calendar.

Sept. 26. Draft ordinance for secui-ing an annuity of 1545
10,000^. to the Earl of Essex. L. J., VII. 601. In
extenso.

Sept. 26. Draft ordinance for repayment of l.OOOL
advanced for Hampshire. L. J., VTI. 603. In extenso.

Sept. 26. Petition of Captain Peter Cannon. Peti-

tioner was one of the first employed to provide the train

of artillery for the State, and to show his fidelity to the

cause of God maintained by Parliament, he has spent
much time and money in inventing ii'on and brass ord-

nance to be loaded at the " britche," as others now are

at the mouth ; in this way they may be loaded and dis-

charged much oftener than others, and are more secure

by sea and land to the saving of gunners killed in load-

ing, and spunging other ordnance at the mouth. Peti-

tioner prays that, as he has by his own industry dis-

covere_d this invention never befoi'e attained unto, the

House' would grant him an ordinance for the making,
and casting of such ordnance; and that if any one else

should presume to cast any pieces after his invention

without his leave, they may be forfeited to the use of

the State.

Au ordinance to the effect desired passed the House of

Lords, and was sent to the Commons, but though often

put in mind of it by the Lords, the Commons allowed it

to drop. See L. J., VII. 607. C. J., IV. 293.

Sept. 27. Petition of John Throckmorton. Complains
that John Furbunch, and others, rushed into his house -

and seized some of his goods, on pretence of some pay-

ments in arrear, which he never refused to pay, and this

contrary to his privilege, as an assistant of the House.

He prays that they may he attached to answer for their

contempt. L. J., VTI. 605. In extenso.

Sept. 27. Affidavit of Martha Eansford in support of

preceding. L. J., VII. 605. In extenso.

Sept. 27. Draft order for a day of public thanksgiving
for the late successes of the Parliament forces. L. J.,

VIL 606. In extenso.

Sept. 29, Petition of Thomas Jenyns on behalf of

John Latch against Sir Thomas Dawes. Sir Thomas is

unable to dispute the certificate of the referees in the

cause, and' petitioner prays that the bonds may be
delivered out with an order in the matter. L. J., VII.
607, &c.
Annexed :.

—

1. Petition of Sir Thomas Dawes mentioned in pre-

ceding. 31 July 1645.

2. Copy of preceding.
3. Copy of order of 27 Feb., 1643-4.

4. Copy of order of 21 January 1644-5.

5. Copy of order of 14 July 1645.

6. Another copy.

Sept. 29. Draft order for payment of 500?. to Sir John
MeiTiok. L. J., VII. 607. In extenso.

Sept. 29. Draft ordinance for payment of 10,000Z. for

the forces about Chester, &c. L. J., VII. 608. In, extenso.

Sept. 29. Draft ordinance for Sir John Trevor, and
others, to be collectors of th.e duty upon coals at New-
castle. L. J., VII. 608. In extenso.

Sept. 29. Draft ordinance for Eichard Tomlins to be
Cursitor Baron of the Exchequer. L. J., VII. 608. In
extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Amendments to preceding.
Sept. 29. Petition of Wilks Fitchett. The orders for

the protection of petitioner, and his servants, in the land
carriage of fuel for the House ai'e of old date, in conse-
quence of which many officers and others make scruple
at them. Prays that the orders may be now entered
again, aiid new dated.

Sept. 30. Message from the Commons with order for

Thomas Mitton to be High Sheriff of Shropshire.
L. J., VII. 613. Ill extenso.

Sept. 30. Draft ordinance for jiayment of 500Z. to the
conductors of the train of ai-tillery late under the com-
mand of the Earl of Essex. L. J., VII. 614. In ex-

tenso.

Oct. 1. Petition of Lieutenant James Oglebie. Prays
for his discharge from arrest. L. J., VII. 617.

Oct. 1. Order upon preceding. L. J., VII. 617.

Oct. 1. Draft ordinance respecting a windmill and
ferry Ijoats at Liverpool, &c. L. J., VII. 618. In
extenso.

Oct 1. Draft ordinance granting a lease of certain of
the King's lands in the county of ' Buckingham to.

Cornelius Holland, a member of the House of Com-
mons, in lieu of the profits of the place of Paymaster,
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In extewo.
Calendar. Oct. 1. Draft ordinance respecting the Committees in

1645. the Eastern Association. L. J., YTl. 619. In extenso.

Oct. 1. Paper from the Soots Commissioners repre-

senting the great distress of the Scotch ai-my by the

failure of their pay. L. J., VII., 619. Jra extenso.

Oct. 1. Another paper froni same respecting the

settlement of religion, &c. L. J., VII.620. In extenso.

Oct. 1. Petition of Philip Francis, late Mayor of Ply-
mouth. Prays to be freed from arrest for debts con-

tracted by him for the public service. L. J., VII. 622.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for the Mayor of Plymouth to be
reimbursed all moneys expended by bim upon
puplic occasions. 21 Oct. 1642.

Oct. 1. Petition of Bridget Wightwicke, relict of
John Wightwicke, Serjeant-at-Law. Prays their Lord-
ships' protection to go to Coventiy upon the business of
her jointure, and also with reference to certain lands
settled upon her children by their father before the
troubles of these times.

Oct. 4. Petition of Captain. Richard Blyth, prisoner in
the Compter of Wood Street. Petitioner, being in
actual service of the Parliament, and about 400L in
aiTear of pay, was, notwithstanding, arrested and im-
prisoned by Edward Harwicke. Their Lordships were
pleased, by an order of the 9th of July last, to appoint a
day for hearing the matter, but before the hearing Har-
wicke and petitioner came to an agi'eement, by which
Harwicke promised to withdraw his action ; but after
conference with Gerrard Carpenter, his attorney, he
refused to do so, and continued his prosecution of peti-
tioner, who was compelled at great charge to sue out
His Majesty's writ of Habeas Corpus. Harwicke is since
dead, and by his death petitioner was by the law of the
land discharged from the action ; but on the day after
his death Carpenter entered an action against petitioner
at the suit of the widow, although she had not taken out
letters of administration, and so keeps him still in
prison. Prays that Carpenter may be sent for, to answer
for his dealings.

Oct. 4. Order upon preceding. L. J., VII., 623.

Oct. 4. Draft order for the Committee of both King-
doms to gi-ant a commission to Colonel Leicester

. Devereux. L. J., VII. 624. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance to continue the Committee of
the Admiralty, and to authorise them to appoint stand-
ing officers in the Navy. L. J., VII. 624. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Order for the payment of 500Z. to Mr. Hill, a
member of the House of Commons, towards his losses.

L. J., VII. 624. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Message, from the Com.mons, ivith preceding
order.

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance respecting the appointment of
Commissioners to take the accounts of the Scots army.
L. J., VII. 624. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance for patents to be granted to
the new judges.' L. J., VII. 624. In extenso-

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance respecting the 1,000L advanced
out of the Excise for the garrison at Northampton.
L. J., VII. 624. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Ordinance respecting thetaking ofthe accounts
of the Excise. L. J., Vll. 624. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 4. Paper from the French Resident respecting
the imprisonment of James Cordier, a Frenchman, by
the Committee of the Savoy (French). A translation is

given in extenso. L. J., VTI. 62-5.

Oct. 4. Duplicate of preceding, addressed to the House
of Commons.

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance appointing John Lisle
Master of the House or Hospital of St. Crosse, near
Winchester. L. J., VII. 625. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Petition of Captain Hawkeridge. Petitioner
being in the service of the Parliament under Sir William
Brereton, and coming to London to attend further com-
mands, was arrested by his creditors, and- is now a
prisoner in the Poultry Compter. Has ofl'ered them his
whole estate, which they are all willing to accept, with
the exception of one or two, whose resistance renders the
good intentions of the rest fruitless. Prays for enlarge-
ment."

Oct. 6. Petition ofFrancis Finch, and Thomas Twisden.
Pray that theii- cause against Lord Grey of Warke, and
others, may either be heard this week or deferred until
the beginning of next term. L. J., VII. 626.

Oct. 6. Draft ordinance to discharge William San-d-
ham, of Chichester, of his delinquency. L. J., VII.
626. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Receipt of Richard Waring, and Michael Her- "j°^seof

ring, two of the Committee for. Compositions, —^'

for SOL received of William Sandham; and cer-^ Calendar,

tificato of same that Sandham has given bond 1645.
for 50L, the other moiety of the fine of lOOZ. im-
posed upon him by the House of Commons.

Oct. 6. Petition of Dorothy Plowman, widow. Prays
that a house in Covent Garden, pm-chased hj her father
for her separate use, may not 'be sequestered for the
minister of Covent Garden. L. J., VII. 626. In extenso.

Oct. 7. Petition of Hem-y Foster, a poor prisoner in
the Fleet, praying for discharge. (The petitioner ap-
pears from the journals to have been committed for
destroying the Earl of Suffolk's deer.) L. J., VII. 627.

Oct. 7. Petition of William Barton, Master of Arts,
and Minister of John Zecharie's [St. John Zachary],
London. Petitioner has, with twenty years' continued
labour, composed a new translation of David's Psalms in
English metre, following the tunes now used in London,
and has added to the translation fifty whole Psalms and
above fifty choice parts and collections of the old Psalms,
and other authors. Is about to print his original and
additional Psalms in one book together, with the appro-
bation ofmore than forty eminent divines. Prays that the
book may be refen-ed to the Assembly of Divines, to Ijc

read over by them, and the result of their judgment
relumed to theii- Lordships. L. J., VII. 627.

"

Oct. 7. Draft ordei-s for the Committee for Irish
Aflah's to give commissions to officers employed in
Ireland, &c. L. J., VII. 628. In extenso.

Oct. 7. Draft order for the payment of 5,000L for the
forces under Colonel General Pointz. L. J., VII. 628.
In extenso.

Oct. 7. Translation of the Letter of Credence from the
King of Denmark to Sir John Henderson, to negociate
a peace between the King and Parliament. The original
letter in Latin is given in extetiso. L. J., VII. 628.

Oct. 8. Application for a message to be sent to the
Commons to quicken Mr. Southcott's business. L. J.,
VII. 630.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from [ ] to [the Earl of Pembroke].
I beseech your Lordship to quicken the busi-
ness of Mr-. Southcott, the old chirurgeon of

. Chichester, by a second message to the House
of Commons, otherwise the poor man will Ijc

utterly undone. (Undated.)
Oct. 8. Draft ordinance to permit the fellows of

Trinity Hall, Cambridge, to elect a master, provided
that John Selden, who was elected before the order of
restraint, may have free liberty to accept the office if he
svill, and if he refuse, that then the fellows shall elect
some fit person according to the statutes of the Hall to be
allowed of by Parliament. L. J., VII. 630.

Oct. 8. Petition of George Paule, His Majesty's ward,
and Dame Rachel Paule, widow of Sir George Paule, his
mother, and Committee. The office of Register of the
High Commission, and Delegates, was granted by letters

'

patent to Sii- George Paule, who upon his death, in 1635,
declared that John Oldbury should execute the office,
and receive the fees, and pay petitioners 40i. aimually.
This he did for seven years, when Francis Paule,.who
had previously executed the office upon trust for Sir
George, upon a petition cunningly preferred against
Sir John Lamb and others, producing only a copy of the
patent, and not mentioning the trust, obtained an order
from their Lordships for his admission to the office,
which he has since held, but refuses to pay petitioners
their allowance. Pray that Oldbury may be restored to
the sole execution of the office; and that Francis Paule,
and his deputies may he ordered to give an account of
all the fees and profits they have received.

Oct. 9. Paper from the Scots Commissioners respect-
ing the marching of the Scottish ai-my to besiege
Newark, &c. L. J., YTL. 630. In extenso.

Oct. 11. Message to the Commons, desiring concur-
rence in the votes concerning John Hancocke. L. J.,

VII. 632. In extenso.

Oct. 11. Draft ordinance for the exercise of martial
law in the county ofHants. This ordinance was referred
to a committee this day, and there appears to have been
no fui'ther proceeding. L. J., VII. 632.
Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.
Oct. 11. Petition of Captain Lewis Mon-is. Petitioner,

who has been employed for fifteen years in the West
Indies, -was denied his commission to return hither by
Captain Jackson, Commander-in-Chief there, until he
entered into bond for 400Z. , for a bale of cochineal taken of
Jackson by Captain Cromwell at 40s. per pound, and to

K 4
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House op Viecome payable within two months after Cromwell, or

LoEDs. petitioner, should aiTive in London. Upon petitioner s

Calendar, an'ival the cocAiineal proved to be silyester, and not

1645 worth 4s. a pound, and yet one Eoiston has m Jackson s

name arrested petitioner, and he now remains in the

Poultry Compter. Prays for discharge. Noted,—Lett

to the law. L. J., VIL 632.

Oct. 11. Draft ordinance for repayment of lO.OOOi.

advanced for the army of Sir T. Fairfax. L. J., Vii.

633. In extenso.
•

„ ^ , ,

Oct 13. Petition of John Bradley, Colonel, praying

that his suit against Prettyman, and others, may be

referred to the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen, to

be by them referred to four merchants to take accounts,

and that in the meantime certain cash-books, letters,

and writings may be kept in safe custody. L. J., Vii.

633.

1 Copy of order upon a previous petition of Brad-

ley's. 15 Feb. 1642-3.

2. Copy of answer of George Baker and others, m
compliance with preceding order.

Oct. 13. Petition of Sir Thomas Walsmgham, and

Edward Polhill. Pray that their cause against Su- John

Baker may be dismissed tho House, and left to atrial at

law. L. J., VII. 633. In extenso.

Oct. 13. Draft ordinance to allow interest upon the

10,000L advanced for the forces employed against

Chester. L. J., VII. 634. In extenso.

Oct. 13. Draft ordinance for the repayment ol 600i.

advanced for the garrison of Portsmouth, and Southsea

Castle. L. J., VII. 634. Li. extenso.

Oct. 13. Order for l,000i. per annum to be paid to

each of the Puisne Judges. L. J., VII. 635. In extenso..

Oct. 13. Copy of preceding.

Oct. 13. Another copy.

Oct. 13. Petition of Captain James Forrett. At the

beginning of these unhappy differences petitioner raised

a company at his own charge, and faithfully served the

State under the Earl of Essex. For keeping his com-

pany full, and by reason of his slow payments (his

arrears, amounting to 400L), and by the loss of all he had

by the sad accident in Coruwall, he was enforced to

borrow several sums of mouey. He has been arrested

and carried prisoner to the King's Bench, where he still

remains. Prays an order for his enlargement, -upon his

giving assignments to his creditors to receive their dues

out of his arrears.

Oct. 14. Order appointiug a day for hearing the cause

between Lord Balmerino and Sir Eobcrt Heath. L. J.,

VII. 636.

Annexed :

—

1. Previous order respecting the hearing of the

cause, &c. 23 Sept. 1645.

Oct. 14. Order for hearing the cause between the Earl

of Suffolk and the executors of Sir E. Hitoham. L. J.,

VII. 630.

Oct. 14. Draft order for the payment of 2,000?. for the

forces in Pembrokeshire. L. J., VII. 637. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft order for the payment of 100^. to

Colonel Laurence Parsons. L. J., VIT. 637. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft order for the pi.,^ ment of 600L to

Colojiel Thomas Mitton. L. J., VII. 637. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft order for the payment of 107?. 16s. to

Colonel Birkhead. L. J., VII. 637. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Order for Dr. William G-ouch, and others, to

bo tryers, and judges of such persons as shall be chosen

elders for the classis of the two Serjeants' Inns. L. J.,

VII. 637. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 14. Petition of Sii- John Hele to be discharged

from arrest. L. J., VII. 637. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Letter from the Scotch Commissioners to the

Speaker of the House of Commons, respecting a letter

sent by Lord Digby to the General of the Scottish army
at Berwick. The duplicate of this letter, addressed to

Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker of the House of Lords,

is given in extenso. L. J., VII. 637.

Oct. 14. Letter from Lord Wharton, at St. Andrewes,
to Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker of the House of

Peers pro tempore, respecting a meeting with the Scots

Oommissionei'S. L. J., VII. 649. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Petition of tho Eight Honourable Isabella

Baroness Dowager De la Warr. Complains that one

Martin, an attorney, has caused an extent to bo served

on her, contrary to privilege. Prays for redress. L. J.,

VII. 638.

Oct. 16. Draft order upon preceding. L. J., VII,

638. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Petition of Samuel Wyndis, now prisoner in HottbboJ

Ludgate. Has served the Parliament in the West for ^^'
about a year at his own charge, and at the delivery of Calendar

Bristol had 100?. taken from him by the enemy, since 1645.

that time has served in the Earl of Manchester's army,

and his pay is much in arrear. Has now been arrested

at the suit of Eobert Holt, merchant, of London. Prays

for discharge. L. J., VII. 638.

Oct. 15. Eeport, by Lord Eoberts, of 'the conference

with the Commons respecting the Earl of Stamford's

business. L. J., VII. 639. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Copy of preceding.

Oct. 15. Petition of Penelope Baroness Spencer, Dow-
ager. Has been assessed by the Committee of Bedford,

notwithstanding they knew she was a peeress, and that

by the ordinance they had no power to do so. Prays to

.be discharged from the assessment. L. J., VII. 644.

Oct. 15. Draft order for the repayment of 2,000?.

advanced for the Isle of Ely. L. J., VII. 644. In
extenso.

Oct. 15. Draft order for an allowance of 41. a week to

Lord Powis for his maintenance in prison. L. J., VII.

644. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Draft order for the payment of 5,000?. towards

the reducing of Oxford, and for the preservation of the

garrison of Abingdon. L. J., VII. 644. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Draft order for the payment of 100?. to Mr.
Bedford, Scoutmaster-General. L. J. VII. 644. In

Oct. 15. Petition of Eichard Gibbs, and Thomas Noel,

in tho behalf of themselves and others of their profes-

sion. Pray to be heard before the Committee, to whom
the ordinance for laying an excise upon gold and silver

thread and wire is refeiTcd, as the ordinance is of great

concernment to them in their trade, and they conceive

that thay can offer somewhat to the Committee, which
shall be more advantageous therein to the Parliament,

and more equal to such as shall be ordered to pay the

duty. The ordinance refeiTed to is that for a new
excise for the paying of the debts from the Parliament
to artificers and others. ;S'ee L. J., VII. 629.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Exceptions taken by petitioners to the ordinance.

2. Proviso to be inserted in the ordinance imposing
the duty upon the buyer in the place of the

manufacturer.
3. Petition of the Silkmen of London to the Com- •

nioiis. This petition apparently relates to the
same subject, but is almost illegible from damp.
(Undated.)

4. Petition of the Commissioners for regulating the
Manufacture of Gold and Silver Thread, " oes and
" spangles." Pray for protection from multiplicity

of suits, as they have only acted in accordance
with the terms of their commission, and not for

personal advantage. (Undated.)

Oct. 15. Letter from Colonel John Hutchinson, at

Nottingham, to Gilbert Millington. The King's c[uar-

ters at present are about Welbeck, and Warsop Manors,
where he has not above 1 ,500 Horse, and those so tired and
ill-armed that he is able to do little service with them.
Dui'ing their quartering on the south side Trent near
us we continually alarmed them, and found them of so

daunted and dejected spu-its ^that twenty of our men
charged fifty of theirs in a town where the Queen's regi-

ment quartered, and killed and took thirty of them, and
if ours had had more strength they must have brought
away many more; they took thirty Horse with some
good luggage. At another time forty of ours charged a
hundred and twenty of theirs at Langar, routed them,
killed near twenty, and took fourteen , one of whom is a
major, who is sore wounded. Cannot say what the
King intends, but reports are some for the relief of
Skipton, others Chester, and some say that Colonel
Eossiter so visited their quarters that they make trial of
the other for more security. I have made some more
discovery of , other country-men who were engaged in
the betraying of the Trent Bridge, and they testify that
Sir Gervase Clifton was engaged in the plot against
the Castle. Kirke, the chief actor, is condemned by
a Council of War to be hanged on Saturday next.

Oct. 16. Petition of Sir Henry Holcroft. Prays that
Sir John Hele may not be discharged until he has given
satisfaction to petitioner, for his just debt. L. J., VII.
644.

Oct. 16. Order for Sir John Cooke to be added to the
Assembly of Divines. L. J., VII. 645. In extenso.

Oct. 16. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 16. Order for Mr. William Nixc to bo added to the
Committee for Nottingham. L. J., VII. 645. In extenso.
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HocsBo? Oct. 16. Draft of preceding.
LoBDs. Oct. 16. Draft orders referring the King ofDenmark's
Calendar, letter to the Committee of both Kingdoms, to frame an
ig^j answer, and for Sir John Henderson, who brought the

letter, to be desired to leave the kingdom. L. J., VII.
645. In extenso.

Oct. 16. Message to the Commons for appointment of

Sir John Sidley as a Deputy-Lieutenant for Norfolk.

L. J., TIL 645.

Oct. 16. Petition of Sir Thomas Dawes. Petitioner

has been informed that his suit against Jenyns is

appointed for hearing this day. Prays that he may be

excused from any contempt, or costs for non-attendance,

as he has been surprised with some violent effects of the

palsy, and has been unable to stir out of his house for

this month past. L. J., VII. 645.

Oct. 16. Draft order for the payment of 251. per week
for a troop of horse at Warwick Castle. L. J., VII.

645. In extenso.

Oct. 17. Draft order of the Lords referring the

letters and informations relating to the conduct of the

Scotch armies towards the inhabitants of the Northern
Counties to the Committee of both Kingdoms, in order

that they might be by them communicated to the Scots,

according to an order of the 24th of October 1644. After

two days' debate this proposal was rejected, and the

resolutions of the Commons respecting the conduct of

the Scotch army were agreed to. L. J. VII. 646.

Oct. 17. Articles of agreement made between Sir

Bartholomew Pell, Knight, and Major Edmond Uvedale,
Commanders-in-Chief of Langford Garrison, and Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Hewson and Major Thomas Kelsey, on
the behalf of Oliver Cromwell, Lieutenant-General to

Sir Thomas Fairfax' army:—1. The house and garrison
to be delivered up at 12 o'clock to-morrow. 2. All arms
and ammunition to be delivered to the use of the Parlia-

ment without any embezzling. 3. The Commanders-in-
Chief, with fifteen gentlemen of the garrison, to march
away with horses and arms, and the private soldiers

without arms, to Oxford in ten days ; to have a troop of

Horse for their guard the first day, and a trumpet with
a pass the rest of the way. 4. The rest of ihe gentle-

ihen, not exceeding fourteen, to march with their

swords, pistols, and horses, if they can lawfully procure
them. 5. The Commanders-in-Chief to have a cart or

waggon to cany their goods to Oxford. 6. Any of
the gentlemen desiring to go to any other garrison or
army of the King's .to have passes for that purpose.

7. The goods remaining in the garrison to be delivered

to the owners upon demand within two days. 8. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Bowles and Major Fry to be left hostageh
" until these articles be performed. The articles are

signed by Sir B. Pell and Major Uvedale on behalf of

the gaiTison, and by Lieutenant-Colonel Hewson and
Major Kelsey, on behalf of General Cromwell. See

C. J., IV. 315.

Oct. 18. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent, Vicar-General, to institute and induct Rudolph
Gough into the rectory of Owei-moigne, in the county of

Dorset. L. J., VII. 647.

Oct. 18. Petition of Grace Pitz-Geoffrey, the unfor-

tunate wife of George Pitz-Geoffrey. Complains that

her husband, with whom she lovingly and conjugally
lived for three years after their marriage, has now for

seven months forsaken her and neglected to allow her
any maintenance. Prays that he may be sent for and
ordered to continue conjugal cohabitation with her,

and in the meantime to allow her some competent
alimony. L. J., VII. 647.

Oct. 18. Draft order for the payment of 1,000L for the

relief of poor widows, &c. of ofBcers and soldiers. L. J.,

VII. 648. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Another draft.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper of amendments.
Oct. 18. Draft order for Lady Banks' assessment and

composition to be paid for the relief of Poole, and for

reducing Corfe Castle. L. J., VII. 648. In extenso.

Oct. 18. Draft ordinance for the repayment of 3,000Z.

advanced for the service of the West. L. J., VII. 648.

In extenso.

Oct. 18. Petition of John Wright, printer to the

House of Peers, to the Committee appointed to consider

the ordinance touching the pay of artificers, &c. Peti-

titioner has, by direction of the House, printed divers

orders, ordinances, declarations, &c. but has not yet had
any allowance for them. Prays to be put in the same
condition as the printer for the House of Commons for

his satisfaction out of the profits arising by the intended

ordinance.
Oct. 18, A bill or estimate of the Jewell made for Sir

6.

Thomas Fairfax by order of the Honourable House of House op

Commons: 1^°^°°-

Imp' the two great faire table dia- h. ss. d. Calendar,

monds the biggest in the middle '

jg4,5_
weighing about 18 grains, the other

upon 12 g" both att - - 280 00 00
It., the 21 faire table diamonds at20L

p. diamond one with the other

the whole att - - - 420 00 00
It., the 23 smaller diamonds set in the

said Jewell at - - - 040 00 00
It., the gold and fashon of y^ jewel - 60 00 00

The totall sume is 800 00 00

Endorsed,—The value of the jewell sent to S' Thomas
Fairfax. This estimate was approved of by the House
of Commons, and the amount ordered to be paid " out
" of the fine of the first delinquent not yet disposed
" of." C. J., IV. 320.

Oct. 19. List of prisoners taken at Tiverton. See

L. J., VII. 6.57. ; C. J., IV. 318.

Oct. 20. Draft ordinance respecting Church Govern-
ment, and to exclude scandalous and ignorant persons

from the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. L. J., VII.
649. In extenso.

Oct. 20. Eeport from the Committee of both King-
doms that there are divers soldiers, and officers of quality,

who desire to come in from the King. L. J., VII. 656.

In extenso.

Oct. 21. Petition of Baptist Lord Noell, Viscount
Campden. Prays to be confined to his house at Kensing-
ton, or allowed out upon bail. L. J., VII. 6.53. In extenso.

Oct. 21. Affidavit of Gilbert Hyde respecting the ser-

vice of an order in the cause between Sir Thomas Wal-
singham and Sir John Baker. L. J., VII. 653. In extenso.

Oct. 21. Order of the Committee, to whom was
referred the ordinance for making Covent Garden a

parochial parish, for Auditor Phillips and Auditor
Collins to examine the books of collection for the poor,

and certify what proportion Covent Garden, according

to the narrow bounds with Bedford House, bore with

the parish of St. Martin's. See L. J., VII. 597.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Auditors Phillips and Collins in

pursuance of preceding order. Endorsed,—St.

Martin's and Covent Garden, Medium of rates

for the poor 1645."

2. Proposed bounds for the parish of St. Martin's-

in-the-Fields.

Oct. 22. Petition of John Earl Rivers. Prays that the

composition for his delinquency may be remitted, on
account of his poverty. L. J., Vll. 655. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Draft order, adding Henry Andrew and
others to the Committee of Bucks, &c. L. J., VII. 655.

Oct. 22. Petition of George Lord Berkeley. At
petitioner's desire Berkeley Castle, the seat of his

ancestors, was ordered by the Parliament to continue a

garrison under the command of Colonel Berrowe.
Petitioner is now informed that some gentlemen living

near Bristol, but remote from Gloucester and Berkeley,

have petitioned the slighting thereof, and for the con-

tributions of the Hundreds of Berkeley and Puckle-

church to be paid to Bristol, which was before allotted

for the maintenance of the Castle, no other garrison

being within fifteen miles, and the Castle, whilst it was
kept by the Parliament party, defending the parts

adjacent, and maintaining commerce and trade between
the cities of Bristol and Gloucester by land and water.

Petitioner left goods in the Castle to the value of 3,000Z.,

part whereof is there yet, and pare has been disposed

of under pretence of prize. Prays that Colonel Berrowe
may receive such accommodation for the keeping of the

Castle as hath been formerly in such cases used, and

that all petitioner's goods there, or in any hands there-

abouts, may be reduced to his pristine possession, and

there remain for use of himself, and the garrison. L. J.,

VII. 656.

Oct. 22. Order for Lieutenant-General Cromwell to

continue in his command for four months longer. L. J.,

Vn. 656. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 22. Order for Colonel Edward Mountague to be

added to the Committeee of the Army. L. J., VII. 656.

In extenso.

Oct. 22. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 22. Draft order for Thomas Bettisworth, jun.,

to be High Sheriff of Hants. L. J., VII. 56. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Draft order for Thomas Bettisworth, jun.,

to command the Horse of Hants. L. J., VII. 656. In

extenso.
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HousB OP Oct. 22. Order for Mr. Maynard to have all the books
LoEDs. g^jj^ mamiscripts belonging to the late Lord Chief Justice

Calendar. Banks. L. J., VII. 656. In extenso.

1645 ^°*'- ^^- ^^"'^'^ of pi-eceding.

Oct. 22. Draft order for Mr. Recorder to have all the

books and manuscripts belonging to Mr. John Vaughan.

L. J., VII. 656. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Draft order for the payment of l.OOOZ. for the

service of Nottingham. L. J., VII. 656. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Petition of Sarah Delamain, relict of Richard

Delamain. Petitioner's husband was servant to the King,

and one of His Majesty's engineers for the fortifica-

tion of the kingdom, and his tutor in mathematical arts

;

but upon the breaking out of the war he deserted the

Court, and was called by the State to several employ-

ments, in fortifying the towns of Northampton, Newport,

and Abingdon ; and was also abroad with the armies as

Quartermaster-General of the Foot, and therein died.

Petitioner is left a disconsolate widow with ten

children, the four least of whom are now afflicted with

sickness, and petitioner has nothing left to support

them. There are several considerable sums of money
due to petitioner, as well from the King as the State.

Prays that she may have some relief amiongst other

widows. See L. J., VII. 657.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition of same to the Commons. (Un-

dated.) See C. J., IV. 197.

2. Draft order upon preceding. (Undated.) See

C. J., IV. 319.

Oct. 23. Draft order for the payment of 1,670Z. Os. 8d.

for provisions, clothes, &c., for the Irish troops. L. J.,

VII. 657. In extenso.

Oct. 23. Draft order for the payment of 233Z. 18s. M.
for provisions for the army in Ulster. L. J., VII. 658.

In extenso.

Oct. 23. Petition of Henry Grove, and Frances his

wife. Petitioners obtained an order for the hearing of

their cause against Richard Mills, but Mills did not

attend at the time prefixed, although he was served with
the order. Pray that a further day may be appointed,

and that in the meantime the first-named petitioner, who
is in prison, may have leave to go abroad with his keeper.

Annexed :

—

1. Order for hearing the cause 2 July 1645.

2. Affidavit of Adam Grove, and William Daintry,

as to the service ofpreceding order. 4 September
1645.

Oct. 24. Petition of Anne Cromwell, daughter of Sir

Phillip Cromwell and Dame Mary, his wife, both
deceased. Prays for the reversal of a' decree in Chancery
made by Lord Keeper Williams in 1623, respecting
certain lauds in the parish of Stanwell, Middlesex.
L. J., VII. 6.58.

Oct. 25. Petition of the workmen and others lately

employed in the repair of St. Paul's, London. Upon a
former petition that such of the materials of the
church as were perishable should be sold to pay
petitioners what was due to them, their Lordships
refeiTed it to Mr. Carter, surveyor, to certify the whole
state of the business. Pray that, in compliance with
the recommendation of Mr. Carter, certain of the
materials may be sold for their relief. L. J., VII. 659.

Annexed :

—

1. Order referring the matter to Mr. Carter. 26
April 1645.

2. Certificate of Carter in compliance with preced-
ing order. 22 May 1645.

3. Inventory of scaft'olding, engines, and materials
remaining in the several stores for the repair of
St. Paul's.

Oct. 25. Draft order for Anthony Blagrave to be High
Sherifi"of Berks. L. J., VII. 660. In extenso.

Oct. 25. Order for John Stafford to be High Sheriff" of
Leicester. L. J., VII. 660. In extenso.

Oct. 25. Draft order for Guilbert Armstrong to
be High Sheriff of Nottingham. L. J., VII. 660. In
extenso.

Oct 25. Petition of Baptist Lord Noel Viscount
Campden. Prays leave to attend the Committee at
Goldsmiths' Hall about his composition. L. J„ VII.
660.

Oct 25. Draft order for allowing 600Z. in the excise
account at York, advanced for the forces there. L. J.,

VII. 660. In extenso.

Oct. 25. Draft order for the payment of 1,000^. for
the forces in Lincolnshire. L. J., VII. 660. In
extenso.

Oct. 25. Draft order for the repayment of 3,000^.
advanced for the service of the West. L. J., VII. 661.
In extenso.

Oct. 25. Draft order for Colonel Ralph Welden to be house op
Governor of Plymouth. L. J., VII. 661. In extenso. Loebb.

Oct. 25. Draft order for the repayment of 2001. calendar,
advanced for maimed soldiers. L. J., VII. 661. In 1645.
extenso.

Oct. 25. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty,
and Cinque Ports, recommending that a joint Com-
mittee of Lords and Commons should be appointed
to consider a petition of Thomas Middleton, mariner,
and of the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty.
L. J., VII. 664. In exteiiso.

Oct. 27. Amendment to the order for making Mr.
'fhistlethwayte Sheriff of Wilts. L. J., VII. 661.

Oct. 27. Draft orders for allowing l,500i. per annum to

the Earl of Rutland out of Viscount Campden's estate,

&c. L. J., VII. 662. In extenso.

Oct. 27. Draft order for a public thanksgiving for the
late successes. L. J., VII. 662. In extenso.

Oct. 27. Affidavit of Jeremy Savidge with reference

to the service of an order of the House upon Sir Charles
Mordaunt to answer the petition of Basset Cole. L. J.,

VII. 662. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Order referred to in preceding. 5 October 1644.

Oct. 27. Letter from the Earl of Huntingdon, at Wes-
ton,to the Lord Grey of Warke. Acknowledges the favour
which the House has been pleased to show in granting
his late humble request. His estate having been seques-

tered by the Committee at Leicester, presumes further

to represent to then- Lordships whether such sequestra-

tion is agreeable to the orders of the House, and whether
it might not stand with their Lordships' pleasure to take

it off'. Desires to know this, that he may neither

derogate from the privileges of the House, nor disobey

the authority of the Committee. See L. J., VII. 579.

Oct. 28. Draft order for payment of the interest of

1,900L to the executors of Nicholas Cholmley. L. J.,

VII. 664. In extenso.

Oct. 28. Draft ordinance to continue the ordinance
respecting the Isle of Wight. L. J. , VII. 664. In extenso.

Oct. 28. Order for Sir Trevor Williams to be Gover-
nor of Monmouth Castle. L. J., VII. 664. In extenso.

Oct. 28. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 28. Draft order for Captain Hazard to have one
half, and the widow Bridges the other half, of the 500Z.

discovered by Captain Hazard, the estate of delinquents
and papists not yet sequestered. L. J., VII. 664. In
extenso.

Oct. 28. Draft ordinance for the security and Govern-
ment of Bristol. L. J., VII. 664. In exteiiso.

Oct. 28. Draft order respecting a debt of 600Z. due to

Mr. Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments. L. J., VII. 665.

In extenso.

Oct 28. Petition of John Oakeley. By grant from the
Dean and Chapter of Westminster petitioner has for

many years held the office of Receiver there. Hears
that an ordinance is passing whereby, upon supposal of
unjust dealings in the office, he is to be displaced. Prays
to be heard in his defence before the ordinance is passed.

SeeL. J., VIL 674.

Oct. 30. Petition of Colonel Michael Serle. Has
served in Plymouth and elsewhere, and has disbursed
out of his purse for the service of the State 578Z.,

besides 1,300L due for his pay. In hopes of receiving
this money he came to London, where he has been
enforced to make use of his credit in boiTOwing money
for the maintenance of his wife and children, and being
unable to repay what he borrowed has been arrested.

Prays for his enlargement. L. J., VII. 666.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of account bv Henry Broade, auditor, as
well of the personal pay of Colonel Serle, as of
his disbursements.

Oct. 31. Draft order respecting the aiTears of the
Lord Grey of Groby. L. J., VII. 670. Im extenso.

Oct. 31. Order for the parishioners of St. Dunstan's
in the Bast to appear and show cause why they do not
admit Henry Wilkinson, jun., one of the Assembly of
Divines, to be then' minister. L. J., VII. 670.

Oct. 31. Draft orders respecting an answer to the
papers from the Scots Commissioners. L. J., VII. 670.
In extenso.

Oct. 31. Order for adding Henry Darley to the Com-
mittee for Advance of Moneys, sitting at Haberdashers'
Hall. L. J., VII. 670. In extemo.

Oct. 31. Draft of preceding.
Oct. 31. Draft ordinance for a commission to pass the

Great Seal appointing William Lenthall, Esq., Speaker
ofthe House, Master of the Rolls. L. J., VIL 640. In
extenso.
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House op Oct. 31. Application on behalf of the Earl of Sufiblk,
LoEDs.

^^-^g^ ^ gQj^ brought at the Common Law by Richard
Calendar. Goltj", Rector of Framlingham, against John Walde-

1645 grave, a tenant to the Bail, may be stayed until the

cause between the Earl and the executors of Sir Robert
t Hitcham, now depending in theii' Lordships' House, be

heard and determined.

Annexed :

—

1. Another similar application.

Oct. . Petition of the suffering inhabitants of the
town of Dysse [Diss], in the county of Norfolk. On the
24th of April 1645 it pleased God to visit petitioners

with a great loss, occasioned by a lamentable fire which
in four hours consumed the habitations of twenty-one
families. Pray their Lordships to appoint a brief to pass
under the Great Seal of England whereby petitioners

may be recommended to receive the charity of well-

disposed people in the counties of Essex, Norfolk, &c.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Justices of the Peace for the county
of Norfolk, at the General Quarter Sessions held
at the Castle of Norwich, as to the truth of 'peti-

tioners' statemepts. 7 October 1645.

2. Application of petitioners that an order now
amended by leaving out certain counties in which
collections are to be made for their relief may be
passed and sent to the Commons for their con-
currence.

3. Draft order as proposed by petitioners.

Nov. 1. Draft letter from Parliament to Colonel Ros-
siter, enclosing order for him to grant a pass to Prince
Rupert, and Prince Maurice, and their retinue, according
to the desires and upon the engagement expressed in

the letter from Prince Rupert of the 27th of October
last. L. J., VII. 672. In exteiiso.

Nov. 1. Draft order referred to in preceding. L. J.,

VII. 672. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft order to discharge Edmond Sawyer,
of Kettering, in the county of Northampton, of his
delinquency. L. J., VII. 672. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft ordinance respecting the magistracy of
the City of Bristol. L. J., VII. 673. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft order for the repayment of 121Z. 2s.,

belonging to the Earl of Lincoln, and seized by the
Committee of Safety. L. J., VII. 673. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft order for the payment of 10?. to the
messenger from Melton Mowbray. L. J., Vil. 673. In
extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft ordinance for composition for wardships
and liveries, and for signing of bills and passing them
under the Great Seal. L. J., VII. 673. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Order for the Solemn League and Covenant
to be tendered to all persons coming from the King's
quarters. L. J., VII. 674. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft of preceding,
Nov. 1. Petition of John Belfore. Peter de Liques,

Dominique Petit, and another, pretending to do some
special service to the State in taking up ships sunk in the
sea, and during that employment, pretending to have the
protection of the House, have for the last two summers
made use of several ships and employed several seamen,
but have brought nothing to effect, and have lately

made away with their engipes, and are determined
speedly to depart the kingdom. De Liques is indebted
to petitioner 40Z. and upwards, for meat, drink, and
lodging. Prays leave to proceed against him at law for
the recovery of the debt.

Nov. 1. Petition of Jacob Vutden Hoven, merchant
of Amsterdam, for himself, and as attorney of Egbert
Dolidge, also of Amsterdam, merchant. Petitioner has
for upwards of two years had a suit depending in the
Courts of Admiralty and Common Pleas at Dover against
Claes Jochemsen, and hath abode here all that time to
his great charge, but can obtain no sentence. Prays
their Lordships to refer the matter to a Committee for
a final settlement. L. J., VII. 674.

Nov. 4. Affidavit of Moses Scotten and William Hall
of scandalous words spoken by James Whinnell of Wis-
bech against Lord Saye and Sele. L. J., VII. 676.
In extenso.

Nov. 4. Draft order for payment of 3,0002. for ammu-
nition, &c. for service against Donnington Castle.
L. J., VII. 676. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Draft ordinance respecting the Governors of
Sutton Hospital. L. J., VII. 676. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Draft ordinance for William Pennoyer and
Richard Hill to receive the rents of the Earl of Wor-
cester and others, in payment of money due to them.
L. J., VII. 676. In extenso.

Nov. 4. Draft ordinance respecting the payment of hocse of
the excise at Southampton for the defence of the town. Lohds.
L. J., VII. 677. In extenso. Cal^arNov. 4. Draft ordinance for the sale of old ships of -,T,^'
war. L. J., VII. 677. In extenso. '^°-

Nov. 4. Draft resolutions for appointment of High
Sheriflfs in certain counties. L. J., VII. 677. In ex-
tenso.

Nov. 4. List of prisoners taken at Denbigh fight.
See C. J., in. 333.
Nov. 4. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms,

for the instructions for the agent to the King of Den-
mark and his letter of credence to be reported to both
Houses. L. J., Vn. 678. In extenso.
Nov. 6. Draft order for Colonel Thomas Hughes to be

Governor of Chepstow town and castle. L. J., VII.
678. In extenso.

Nov. 6. Draft order respecting the dififerences in
opinion amongst the members of the Assembly in point
of Chm-ch Government. L. J., VII. 679. In extenso.
Nov. 6. Order respecting assessments in Gloucester,

Hereford, &c. L. J., VII. 679. In extenso.
Nov. 6. Draft of preceding.
Nov. 6. Draft order adding Peter Warburton, and

others, to the Committee for Accounts. L. J., VEI. 679.
In extenso.

Nov. 6. Draft order for the repayment of lOOL
advanced to Colonel Morgan, Governor of Gloucester.
L. J., VII. 679. In extenso.

Nov. 7. Petition of Sir Humphrey Tracy, Bart. Prays
for further time to answer the petition of Anne Crom-
well. L. J., VII. 680.

Nov. 7. Petition of ThomasfLord Cromwell, Baron of
Ouckham. Prays to be received into the favour of Parlia-
ment. L. J., VII. 680; In extenso.

Nov. 7. Draft ordinance appointing a joint Committee
of Lords and Commons for redressing abuses in heraldry,
L. J.,VII. 680; VIIL 221.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft list of members of the Committee.
2. Another list.

3. List of the Lords on the Committee.
Nov. 7. Petition of Walter Stuart. Prays for a

hearing of his cause against Nicholas De Franchi.
L. J., VIL 680.

Nov. 7. Petition of Wolstaine Chicheley, minister of
Ripton Regis, Huntingdon. The Commissioners of
the Great Seal having conferred the rectory of Ripton
Regis upon petitioner, he prays that Sir Nathaniel Brent
may be ordered to give him institution. L. J., VII.
680.

Nov. 7. Amendtnent to the ordinance concerning
Derby. L. J., VII. 681. In extenso.

Nov. 7. Draft ordinance for the repayment of 2,000i.
advanced for the forces of Lancashire. L. J., VII. 681.
In extenso.

Nov. 7. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports concerning the success of Dr.
Walker's mission to Flanders with reference to ships
stayed there, and the sending of arms against the Par-
liament. L. J., VII. 686.

Nov. 8. Draft ordinance for the ordination of ministers.
L. J., VII: 683. In exteneo.

Nov. 10. Petition of Thomas Lord Cromwell, Baron
of Ouckham. Prays to be released from custody L. J.,

VII. 686. In extenso.

Nov.' 10. Message from the Commons respecting the
messenger who came from Prince Rupert, &c. L. J.,

VII. 686. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Letter from the Earl of Clare to Lord Grey
of Warke, Speaker of the House of Peers. Complains
of the behaviour of Captain Pendock. L. J., VII. 687.
In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft order for Colonel Pope and his officers
to have Commissions in the regiment lately raised by
him. L. J., VII. 687. ^ In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft order for payment of 50L to the minis-
ter (sic), who brought letters, and the good news of the
routing of the King's forces under Su' William Vaughan
L. J., VII, 687. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft order for the repayment of 600Z.
advanced for the service against Donnington Castle
L. J., VII. 687. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft order for payment of 20L to the mes-
senger who brought the good news of the taking of
Shelford House. L. J., VII. 687. In extenso.

Nov. 10. List of persons to be added to the Committee
for Dorset. L. J., VII. 687. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft order for payment of 1,500Z. to Lord
Lisle on account, for his arrears. L. J., VII. 687. In

L 2
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House of Nov. 10 Draft order for Colonel Mitton to be Gover-

^^'- nor of OswestiT- L. J., VII. 687. In extenso.

Calendar. Nov. 10. Amendment to the order exemptmg the

1645. New England traders from paying customs. L. J., Vii.

687. In extenso. ,

Nov. 10. Draft order respecting the pass to be granted

to the Princes Rupert and Maurice, and others, to go

out of England. L. J., VII. 688.

Nov. 10. Draft instructions for the persons who_ are to

receive the engagements, and undertakings of those

who are to leave the kingdom. L. J., VII. 688. In

Nov. 10. Petition of John Barnesley an infant. By a

decree of the Court of Chancery made in a suit between

Henry Grove, who married petitioner's mother, and

Richard Mills, 300?. was ordered to be paid into peti-

tioner's hands. Grove has endeavoured to review the

decree wherein he hath been justly denied by the Com-
missioners of the Great Seal until he yield obedience to

it, which he refuses to do, and he has now petitioned

their Lordships. Prays that Grove may be left to the

ordinary course of the law, or that their Lordships will

appoint an early day for hearing the matter.

Annexed :—
1. Affidavit of Thomas Pudsey that Grove swears

that he will spend all his wife's lands before he

will pay one penny of the money in question.

19 Feb. 1644-6.

2. Copy of order of the Court of Chancery refusing

Grove's application for review of the Decree.

3 April! 645.

Nov. 10. Petitionof Richard Aldworth to the House of

Commons. "Was by several letters from Mr. Speaker

requested to take into his care the mustering, victual-

ling, and transporting Lord Kerry's regiment, and the

victualling Duncannon Fort, and advanced in this ser-

vice 9631. 14s. 2d. On the 13th of June 1643, the House

ofCommons ordered this sum to be paid out of the moneys

to be raised in Bristol upon the bill of 400,000L, but in

consequence of the entrance of the King's forces into

that city on the 26th of July following, no part of the

money was raised, and therefore no part of petitioner's

debt has been paid. Prays for payment, with interest,

for his forbearance out of the first money raised by

excise in Bristol, and also that an order may be granted

that all debts due to him by delinquents may be paid

out of the first moneys raised by the sequestration of

their estates. C. J., IV. 338.

Nov. 11. Petition of John Marquess of Winchester,

prisoner in the Tower. Prays leave for his wife to come
to London, and to have access to him. L. J., VII. 688.

In extenso.

Nov. 11. Copy of recognizance entered into by Lord
Cromwell and his sureties. L. J., VII. 689. In ex-

tenso.

Nov. 11. Copies of papers which passed between the

English and Scotch Commissioners in Scotland, con-

cerning the treaty about the garrisons on the borders,

to prevent the levying of money by the Scots army,
protections, accounts, &c. Twenty-four papers delivered

in this day by Lord Wharton. L. J., VII. 689-695. In
extenso.

Nov. 11. Paper from the Common Council of London
respecting the advance of money for Ireland, by the
Committee at Grocers' Hall. L. J., VII. 695. In ex-

tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. " Reasons delivered by the Committee of Citizens
" Adventurers in London for lands in Ireland to
" the Committee appointed Ijy the Lord Mayor,
" Aldermen, and Common Council, to be delivered
*' to the said Court, of their refusal to lend money
" upon security of the ordinance of the 15th of
" August last, made for raising moneys for
" Ireland,' to be given in November next and to
" continue for six months." 24 Oct. 1645.

2. Heads, prepared by the Committee for an ordi-

nance for the supply of the forces in Munster,
referred to in preceding.

3. Copy of petition of the Committee sitting at

Grocers' Hall to the Commons. Pray the House
to frame the preceding propositions into an
ordinance, upon the credit whereof petitioners

will advance 20,000Z. for the service of Ireland.

Nov. 11. Petition of William Jhannes, merchant. By
their Lordships' order of the 13th ofMarchlast, petitioner's

cause against Legay and Fairfax [Parvax], was referred

to the Commissioners' delegates, who soon after gave a
definitive sentence for petitioner for 6S21., besides costs

of suit. Petitioner was obliged to sue out an execution,

and on Saturday last seized upon certain linen, cloth,

paper, and tobacco, belonging to Legay and Thomas But-

ler, his bail. Butler and others, to the number of twenty,

fell violently upon the Sheriff 's officers with naked swords

and pistols and rescued the goods, and when told that

what was done was by order of the Lords in Parliament,

spoke in contempt of their Lordships' authority. Prays

that the parties may be sent for, to answer for their

contempt, and be ordered to give satisfaction to peti-

tioner for the damage he has sustained. See L. J., VII.

699.

Nov. 12. Draft order appointing Colonel Bulstrode

Governor of Aylesbury. L. J., VII. 696. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Petition of Sir Charles Mordaunt. By an
order of their Lordships, grounded on consent, peti-

tioner was to pay 1,0U0L to Basset Cole, but petitioners'

estate lying between Warwick and Banbury, he was
unable to sell his lands for payment, and Cole drew up
an agreement whereby payment was secured on certain

other lands. Cole took the draft of the agreement,

promising to have it engrossed, but has, notwithstand-

ing this, procured petitioner to be attached by the

Gentleman Usher for disobeying their Lordships' order.

Prays that Cole may be called upon to answer. L. J.,

VII. 697.

Nov. 12. Draft order for payment of 3,000J. to Charles

Lloyd for necessaries for the soldiers under Major-

General Langherne. L. J., VII. 698. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Draft order for payment of 1,000Z. for the

Horse at Nottingham. L. J., VII. 698. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Draft order for the repayment of l,000i. ad-

vanced for the garrison at Abingdon. L. J., VTI. 698.

In extenso.

Nov. 12. Draft order for Sir John Bourchier to be
High Sheriff of York. L. J., VII^ 698. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Draft order for Sir Robert Josselyn to be
High Sheriff of Herts. L. J., VII. 698. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Affidavit of John Nolord, one of the Sheriffs'

officers of London, respecting the proceedings of Legay
and others, in resisting the seizure of certain goods
taken in execution at the suit of William Jhannes.

L. J., VII. 699. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Affidavit of William Harrison in the matter.

L. J., VII. 699. In extenso.

Nov. 12. Draft letter from Lord Grey of Warke,
Speaker of the House of Lords, to Colonel Pointz,

respecting the plundering of the Earl of Clare's house
at Haughton. L. J., VII. 705. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Application of Robert Jones for an order
for Sir Nathaniel Brent to institute him to the living

of Eotherfield Grays, Oxfordshire. L. J., VII. 700.

Nov. 12. Affidavit of Marmaduke Tinker, with refer-

ence to the distraining of cows from the Earl of
Middlesex's park at Copthall. L. J., VII. 700. In
extenso.

Nov. 13. Petition of William Lord Pagett. There is

a new tax of 15s. a week imposed upon Beaudesert
Park, wherein is petitioner's chief house in the county
of Stafford, where his wife now resides, with the appro-
bation of the Committee of the county. The house
has never within the memory of any person living

been subject to any sort of payment whatsoever, and
petitioner, therefore, prays the favour and direction of
the House in the matter. L. J., VII. 700.

Nov. 13. Affidavit of Christopher Casebeard, respect-

the depredations committed on the estate of the late

Lord Newburgh. L. J., VII. 701. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Affidavit of John Gregory in the matter.
L. J., VII. 701. In extenso.

Nov. 14. Draft order for repayment of 1,000Z. ad-

vanced for the forces of Monmouth. L. J., VII. 703.

In extenso.

Nov. 14. Draft letter from Parliament to the King of
Denmark, declining to receive Sir John Henderson as
his minister. (Latin.) L. J., VII. 703. In extenso.

Nov. 14. Draft instructions for the agent going to

Denmark. L. J., VII. 704. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Commons amendments to preceding letter and
instructions. C. J., IV. 339.

Nov. 14. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax to the
Committee of both Kingdoms concerning the state of
his army. L. J., VII. 713. In extenso.

Nov. 14. Petition of Henry Brime. In May 1643
Lady Bancks, living at Corfe Castle, in the Isle of Pur-
beck, began to raise a garrison against the Parliament,
and collected and maintained, at her own charge,
eighty men or more, completely armed, and also pro-
cured a gunner for the Castle. By those means the
whole island is ruined, and the county brought into
subjection to the King's forces. Petitioner, being an
inhabitant of the town of Corfe, and appearing more
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cordially for the Parliament than other men, has been
utterly undone by the garrison, who have taken away
his goods to the value of 200Z., and pulled down two of

his houses in the town, and carried the stones into the

Castle to annoy the besiegers. Prays that he may
receive satisfaction for his losses out of the estate of

Lady Bancks.
Nov. 15 Petition of Alexander Worger, clerk and

Master of Arts. Prays that Sir Nathaniel Brent may
be ordered to institute him to the rectory of Bras-

borough [Braceborough], in the county of Lincoln.

L. J., VII. 705.

Nov. 15. Request of Sir- Charles Mordaunt that he
may have enlargement for ten days. L. J., VII. 706.

Nov. 15. Petition of Robert Earl of Ancram. Prays
for protection from his creditors, as a servant of the

King. L. J., VII. 706. In extenso.

Nov. 15. Petition of Peter Berchett, minister of God's
word, John Barrell, and John Amorye, for themselves
and others, the French and Dutch inhabitants of the

uewly-improved grounds lying in the level of Hatfield

Chase, and parts adjacent in the Isle of Axholme, in

the counties of York, Lincoln, and Nottingham. Pray
that they may quietly enjoy their possessions, and that

their minister may receive his promised allowaiice,

which is now detained from him by the participants.

L. J., VII. 706. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Articles concerning the poor strangers, inhabi-

tants of ihe level of the isle of Axholme and
Hatfield Chase, desiring that they may enjoy

their lands, on which they have bestowed so much
labour ; that their church and congregation may
be secured in all liberties and privileges con-

sistent with the laws of the kingdom ; that the

allowance agreed upon may be equitably raised

and paid to their present minster, Mr. Berchett,

and also all arrears due to their late minister,

Mr. Despagne ; that they may have compensa-
tion for damages done by the English inhabi-

tants, who have destroyed the crops, broken the

instruments of husbandry, broken and burnt the

seats of their church, broken the glass windows,
and pulled down the lead from the church and
steeple ; that the bonds given to the Committee
of Lincoln may be cancelled, and that the tenants

may deduct a sufficient sum from their rents to

pay all the charges of John Ban'ell, and John
Amory, since the commotions began.

- Nov. 15. Letter from Alice Viscountess Moore, at

Dublin, to William Lenthall, Esq., Speaker of the

House of Commons. Thanks the Speaker for the

trouble he has been pleased to undergo for her redemp-
tion, and begs him to present a paper, which she

encloses, to the House of Parliament.

Nov. 15. Letter from same to the Parliament, thank-
ing them for the steps taken by them for her release

from imprisonment. See C. J., IV. 244.

Nov. 17. Petition of Grace, wife of Henry Belasys,

on behalf of Thomas Lord Falconbridge. Petitioner's

father-in-law. Lord Falconbridge, who is seventy-two

years of age and infirm, and now resident in Prance,

was so unhappy as to incur their Lordships' displeasure

by absenting himself from the Parliament, and so made
his estate subject to sequestration. Prays that his former
errors may be passed by and forgotten, and that he
may be admitted to a favourable composition for his

delinquency, and that in his old age he may have the
honour of the Parliament's protection, to whom he will

appear a real and faithful servant. L. J., VII. 707.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

Nov. 17. Judgment of the House against James
Whinnell for speaking scandalous words against Lord
Saye and Sele. L. J.. VII. 707.

Nov. 17. Message from the Commons for 200^ to be
bestowed upon Colonel Hugh Bethell, &c. L. J., VII.
708. In eaienso.

Nov. 17. Request of John Sloper, clerk, that Sir

Nathaniel Brent may be ordered to institute him to the
vicarage of Broad Chalk, ivith the Chapels of Burr
Chalke [Bower-Chalkj and Alverston [Alvediston], in

the county of Wilts. L. J., VII. 708.

Nov. 17. Draft order for payment of 3,191Z. 5s. Sd. to

waggoners employed upon the service of the State.

L. J., VII. 709. in extenso.

Nov. 17. Draft order for repayment of 2,600?. ad-

vanced for the forces under Major-General Pointz.

L. J., VII. 709. In extenso.

Nov. 17. Draft order for the payment of 1,00GZ. for

the garrison of Crowland. L. J.,VII. 709. In extenso.

Nov 17. Draft ordinance for raising 6,000Z. for Chester.

L. J., VII. 709. In extenso.

Nov. 18. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports, recommending Captain John
Lookier for the command of a ship. L. J., VIII. 47,

In extenso.

Nov. 19. Petition of Thomas Hill, Master of Trinity

College, in the University of Cambridge, praying for an
alteration of the oath to be taken by the Vice-Chan-
cellor upon his admission. L. J., VII. 712. In extenso.

Nov. 19. Draft order referring the busiuess between
Lady Newburgh and Lord North to the Committee for

Privileges. L. J., VII. 712.

Nov. 19. Petition of Sir Henry Mildemay, Lord Fitz-

walter. Praj's to be discharged from arrest according
to the privilege of a Peer. L. J., VII. 712. In extenso.

The order upon the petition was, " That the House
" knows no such person as the Lord Fitzwalter,"

Nov. 20. Draft order for Sh' Nathaniel Brent to in-

stitute John Morton, Clerk, to the rectory of Rad-
bourn, in the county of Warwick. L. J., VII, 713. In
extenso.

Nov, 20. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London, Pray for the settle-

ment of some doubtful points of Church Government.
L, J., VII. 714. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. The desii'es of the ministers of London presented

to the Common Council upon the same subject.

L. J., VII. 715. In extenso.

2. Petition of divers Citizens of London to the Lord
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons in Common
Council assembled, upon the same subject.

L. J., VII. 717. In extenso.

Nov. 20. Draft order for a clause to be added lo the

oath to be taken by the Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge
upon his admission. L. J., VII. 718. In extenso.

Nov. 20. Another draft.

Nov. 21. Request of James Garth that Dr. Aylett,

Surrogate to the Vicar-General for the diocese of Win-
chester, may be ordered to institute him to the vicarage

of Herriard, in the county of Southampton. L. J.,

VII. 719,

Nov. 22. Names of four servants to be put into the

Lord Gorge's pass for France. L, J,, VIII. 4.

Nov. 22. Heads for the conference with the Commons
respecting the attachment of Thomas Grove, servant to

Mr. Gurdon, a member of the Commons, by order of the

Lords. L, J., VIII. 4. In extenso.

Annexed :—
1. Warrant signed by William Lenthall, Speaker of

the House of Commons, addressed to the Gentle-

man Usher of the House of Lords, for the release

of Thomas Grove. L. J,, VIII, 4. In extenso.

Nov. 22. Message from the Commons for the appoint-

ment of Sir Rivett Eldred, as High Sherift' of Suffolk,

&c. L, J., VIII. 4. In extenso.

Nov. 22. Order in pursuance of preceding message.
L. J,, VIII. 4. In extenso.

Nov. 22. Draft ordinance for the repayment of 5,000Z.

advanced for the defence of Plymouth, &c. L. J., VIII.

5. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

Nov, 54. Draft ordinance for an additional excise for

payment of artificers. L. J., VIII, 6.

Nov. 24. Draft order for adding Sir Christopher
Telverton, and others, to the Committee for Warwick.
L. J., VIII. 7. In extenso.

Nov. 24. Draft ordinance for the removal and dis-

abling the judges who have deserted their places. L. J.,

VIII. 7. In extenso.

Nov. 24. Draft ordinance to clear Sir John TyiTell of

his delinquency. L. J. , VIII. 7. In extenso.

Nov. 24.. Draft ordinance for the repayment of 2,000Z.

advanced for the supernumerary forces of York. L. J.,

VIII. 8. In extenso.

Nov. 24. Draft ordinance for repayment of 2,0002.

advanced for stores for the navy. L.J., VlII, 8. In extenso.

Nov, 24. Draft order for the payment of lOOi. pei*

week for the relief of maimed soldiers, widows, &c.

L. J., VIII, 9. In extenso.

Nov, 24. Draft ordinance for repayment of 1,0002.

advanced for the garrison of Crowland. L. J,, VIII. 9.

In extenso.

Nov. 24. Draft orders for the payment of 200Z. for the

garrison of Windsor, 2002. to Colonel General Pointz,

and 202. to messengers for bringing news. L. J., VIII.

9. In extenso^

L 3
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House ot Nov. 24. Letter from the freeholders of Newport, Isle

LoEDs. of Wight, to the Speaker of the House of Commons.

Calendar. Complain of the conduct of Mr. Stephens, one of the

1641
" candidates at the late election for the borough, who

made new burgesses to strengthen his party against the

day of election, and on the day, assembled a tumultuous

rabble of the scum of the town in order to awe the free-

holders, and in the open hall at the time of the election,

he being Recorder of the town, peremptorily ordered

the Serjeants to lay a gentleman ofknown integrity, and
a freeholder, by the heels. The writers request that the

whole business of the election may be referred to a

Committee for examination.

Nov. 25. Bequest of Thomas Eaton, clerk, for an
order for Dr. Heath to institute him to the vicarage of

Maxey, in the county of Northampton. L. J., VIII. 10.

Nov. 25. Petition of the servants that attend His Ma-
jesty's children. Petitioners are out ofpurse above 25,000Z,

for the service of the royal childern, and now some of

their creditors have feed the bailiffs, who lie in wait to

arrest them, and cast them into prison. Pray that they
may have protection from arrest until they receive

10,000Z., which sum is due to them for provision,

wages, &c., since the Parliament was pleased to take

care of the Royal children. L. J., VIII. 10.

Nov. 26. Order upon preceding. L. J., VIII. 10.

Nov. 25. Copy of preceding order.

Nov. 25. Petition of Walter Stuart. Prays that the

hearing of his cause against De Franchi may be post-

poned. L. J., VIII. 10.

Nov. 25. Order upon preceding. L. J., VIII. 10.

Nov. 25. Petition of William Waters, gentleman.
Prays to be relieved from a debt due by his late brother,

John Waters, to George Lowe, a. delinquent. L. J.,

VIII. 11. In extenso.

Nov. 27. Draft order for adding Colonel Henry Ireton,

and others, to the Committees for Nottingham. L. J.,

VIII. 13. Ill extenso.

Nov. 27. Draft order for adding Richard Jesson,

Mayor, and others, to the Committee for Coventry.
L. J., VIII. 13. In extenso.

Nov. 27. Petition of Sir William Russell and others.

Pray that the execution of a sentence obtained against
them in the Admiralty Court by Thomas Lenthall and
John Marston may be stayed until the matter has been
heard by their Lordships. L. J., VIII. 13. In extenso.

Annexed :•

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons for the Judges
Delegates to proceed to sentence in the cause
without further stop at the Common Law. 3 June
1645.

2. Copy of a further order of the Commons in the
matter. 11 Sept. 1645.

Nov. 27. Draft letter from the Parliament of England
to the Parliament of Scotland desiring that the town of
Belfast may be delivered over by the Scotch Army to
the English Commissioners. L. J., VIII. 14. In extenso.

Nov. 27. Petition of G-eorge Haule, and John Collyns,
son and heir of William Collyns, deceased. Pray that
warrant may be given for issuing out a writ of error
in their cause against Robert Maxwell. L. J., VIII. 14.

In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Opinion of John Maynard that the judgment
given in Haule's cause is erroneous and against
law, and that it is reversible by writ of error.
13 June 1645.

Nov. 27. Letter from Don George Furtado de Mindoga
to Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker of the House of Lords.
Is retii-ed out of his enemy's country to go to Portugal
to his King and friends, and because he came destitute
of servants on account of his secret retiring is compelled
to avail himself of Englishmen to serve him, whom he
intends to take with him to Portugal. He therefore
desires a pass for himself, and eight English servants, to
Portugal, either by Holland or Lisbon, as may be most
convenient to him.
Nov. 28. Draft order for adding Thomas Curwen and

others to the Committee for Cumberland. L. J.. VIII.
15. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Draft ordinance concerning ministers for
Bristol. L. J., VIII. 15. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Report from the Committee of Lords and
Commons for Foreign Plantations respecting Maryland.
L. J., VIII. 68. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Petition of Peter Mackerell and Thomas
Howett. Petitioners have been in custody twelve days
by their Lordships' order, upon complaint of William
Jhannos, that they, with others, prevented the shcriii''s

oflBcers seizing certain goods belonging to Legay and
Butler. Petitioners only came accidentally to the house.

and only inquired what authority Jhannes had to take
the goods, and then left without meddling with or
touching any man or goods. Pray to be heard, or dis-

charged upon bail. See L. J., VIII. 22.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition of same. (Undated.)

Nov. 28. Letter from the Committee in Cumberland
complaining of the oppressions of the Scotch forces,

and their garrison in Carlisle. This letter, and the
following one, are entered in extenso on the 31st of
January 1845-6. L. J., VIII. 135.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from W. Ketherde, at Carlisle, to Major
Chomley, desiring him to forbear exacting cess

money from the parish of Brancoun [p].

Nov. 29. Draft form of pardon to delinquents. L. J.,

VIII. 17. In extenso.

Nov. 29. Request that John Gumbleden, Batchelor of
Divinity, may be instituted to the rectory of Coyty, alias

Coed- tie, with the chapel of Nolton, alias Oldcastle, in

the county of Glamorgan, to which he has been pre-

sented by the Earl of LeicestA-. L. J., VIII. 17.

Dee. 1. Petition of Sir Heru'yMildemay, of Moulsham,'
cousin and heir to Robert, late Earl of Sussex, Lord
Pitzwalter. Prays to be heard upon his claim to the
barony of Pitzwalter. L. J., VIII. 18. In exteiuo.

Dec. 1. Draft ordinance for the repayment of money
raised and disbursed in the counties of the Eastern
Association, in resisting the mischievous designs of the
enemy. L. J., VIII. 18. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft ordinance to clear John Anderson of
his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 19. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft ordinance to clear Thomas Brooker, of
Byford, Hereford, of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 19.

In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft order appointing Phillip Jones. Go-
vernor of the Garrison of Swansea. L. J., VIII. 19.

In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft order that Lieutenant-Colonel Lilbome
be discharged of the fine set upon him by the Star
Chamber. L. J., VIII. 19. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft order appointing Edward Prychard
Governor of the Town and Castle of Cardiff. L. J.,

VIII. 19. In extenso.
,

Deo. 2. Draft order granting privilege to Sir Oliver
Fleming, Master of the Ceremonies. L. J., VIII. 21.

In extenso.

Dec. 2. Draft order for the Committee for Privileges
to meet.

Dec. 3. Petition of Dame Cicily Dowager De la Ware.
Prays that the pension granted to her by King James
for the great services done by her husband, Thomas Lord
De la Ware in Virginia, may be continued. L. J., VIII.
21. In extenso.

Dec. 3. Affidavit of Peter Prampton and Mr. John
Stanley household chaplain to the Earl of Northumber-
land, respecting the serving of a subpoena upon Mr.
Stanley. L. J., VIII. 22. In extenso.

Dec. 3. Report of the examinations of William Harri-
son and others of words spoken by Thomas Howett and
others against the Lords. (Jhannes' business.) L. J.,

VIII. 23.

Dec. 3. Draft order for payment of 5,000Z. for raising
forces for the garrison of Bristol, &c. L. J., VIII. 22.
hi extenso.

Dec. 3. Draft order for payment of bOl. for the burial
of Mr. Carter. L. J., VIII, 22. In extenso.

Dec. 3. Petition of Sir William Russell and others.
Their Lordships were pleased to refer petitioner's cause
against Lenthall, Marston, and others, to the Committee
for Privileges, who have respited the further considera-
tion thereof until the 9th inst. In the meantime
petitioners are in danger to have the sentence of the
Delegates executed against them, and therefore pray
that all proceedings may be stayed until the matter has
been fully determined by their Lordships. See L. J.,

VEIL 23.

Dec. 3. Petition of Thomas Lenthall and others. Pray
that no order may be made upon the petition of Sir
William Russell and others, until petitioners have been
heard by their counsel.
Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same. Pray that the cause may be
dismissed out of the House. (Undated.)

Dec. 4. Draft ordinance granting pensions to the
servants of the King's children. L. J., VIII. 24. In

Dec. 5. Copy of letter from the Scotch Commissioners
desiring supplies for their forces. L. J., VIII. 29. In
extenso.
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Dec. 5. Copy of the Earl of Leven's account of the

taking of Muscome Bridge. L. J., VIII. 29. Inexteriso.

Dec. 5. Letter from the Scots Commissioners desiring

alterations in certain expressions in the answer proposed

to be sent to the King's letter. This letter is not men-
tioned in the joux-nals, but is printed in extenso in the

Parliamentary Register, vol. xiv., 194.

Dec. 9. Petition of Henry Wagstaffe, William Eey-
nolds, and others, that were employed in the paving the

old Palace, Westminster. By an order of their Lord-
ships of the 2nd of November 1642, the officers of His
Majesty's works were to pay petitioners lOOJ., part of

the 267^ 3s. lOd. due to them, and the balance when the

work should be finished, but they have only received

431., and are in great want, some of them having been
arrested and cast into prison, theu- goods distrained,

and their wives and children turned out of doors. Pray
theu' Lordships to recommend them to the Committee
of His Majesty's revenue, that they may forthwith

receive payment. L. J., VIII. 31.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. 2 Nov.
1642.

Dec. 9. Draft letter from Parliament in answer to Sir

Thomas Glemham's letter, enclosing one from the King.
L. J., VIII. 32. In extenso.

Dec. 9. Bequest of Ann e Blake that her petition

against Mr. Rolfe and others may be dismissed, as they
are agreed, and that the sequestration of the profits of

the chirographer's office in Mr. Bead's hands may be
taken off.

Dec. 10. Draft order respecting the hearing of the
cause between Stewart and De Pranchi. L. J., VIII. 33.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Thomas Eichards, linendraper. Peti-

tioner, twelve years since, sued Walter Stewart for

193Z. to an outlawry, and about six years after

Stewart, then prisoner in the Fleet at petitioner's

action, made his escape and went out of the king-
dom ; on 20th June 1645 he obtained an order
from the House to protect him from arrest, .whilst

following a suit of his then depending before the
House, and in Michaelmas following yielded him-
self again prisoner into the Fleet ; since then
petitioner has tried to recover his debt in the
ordinary course of justice, and has brought thi'ee

several writs of Habeas Corpus, but the warden
will not make return either of his writ, or of the
prisoner, under pretence of the order of the House.
Petitioner conceives that the order was not in-

tended to hinder the subject of his legal remedy,
and prays that the order may in his case he sus-

pended, that he may recover his debt.

2. Copy of order for protection of Walter Stewart
from arrest whilst his cause is depending before

the House. 20 June 1645. L. J., VII. 440.

Dec. 10. Draft order giving power to Sir William
Brereton to exercise martial law. L. J., VIII. 33. In

Dec. 10. Draft order appointing Colonel Berkstead
Governor of Reading. L. J., VIII. 33. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Draft ordinance to clear the Earl of Devon-
shire of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 33. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Order to prevent riots in Hatfield Level. L.J;,
VIII. 36. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding.
2. Another draft.

3. Petition of the pai'ticipants of the drainage of the
Level of Hatfield Chace, and the places adjacent,

in the counties of York, Lincoln, and Nottingham.
Complain that certain tenants of the manor of
Epworth, part of the said level, have lately

demolished some of the banks and fences and
forced open the sluices, and let in the water and
drowned not only the level, but a rich country
adjoining, and threaten to do the like again.
Pray that the ofienders may be sent for to answer.
(Undated.)

Dec. 10. Draft answer of the Parliament to the King's
letter respecting the coming of his Commissioners with
propositions for peace. L. J., VIII. 36. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Another draft.

. Dec. 10. Letter from the Parliament of Scotland at

St. Andrew's to the Lords and Commons assembled in

the Parliament of England. The letter of the 13th Nov.
only reached them on the 1st instant ; they will return
such an answer as will show their desire for a good
understanding between the two kingdoms. L. J., VIII.
180. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Petition and answer of John Oughton to the Bxivas oe

petition of George Paule, His Majesty's ward, and Dame ^°"^'

Rachel Paule, his mother, and committee, respecting Calendar,

the registership of the High commission Court, and 1645.
Court of Delegates granted by letters patent to Sir George
Paule for his life, and at his decease, in trust, to Francis
Paule and petitioner. See above, 8 Oct. 1645.

Dec. 11. Draft order for payment of 20L to the mes-
senger who brought the letters from Colonel Booth.
L. J., VIII. 37. In extenso.

Dec. 11. Draft order for the Committee of the Army
to have the use of Sir William Bronkard's house. L. J.,

VIII., 37. In extenso.

Dec. 12. Petition of Leicester Devereux, and Eliza-
beth, his wife, daughter, and heir of Sir William
Withypoole, deceased. By an order of their Lordships
of the 9th of June 1644 the evidences and writings con-
cerning the manors and lands of Sir W. Withypoole were
to be delivered by both parties to the Clerk of the House.
Sir W. Withypoole is now dead, and petitioner Elizabeth
is entitled to the whole estate. Divers of Sir W. Withy-
poole's writings were in the custody of Robert Holbome,
whose estate is sequestered, and they now remain
in his chambers at Lincoln's Inn, in the custody of Mr.
Sadler. Petitioners pray that all the evidence and
writings relating to the estates may be delivered to
them. L. J., VIII. 37.

Dec. 12. Petition of Colonel Edmund Jordan, late
High Sheriif of the county of Surrey, now Deputy Lieu-
tenant, and one of the general committee in that
county. Has disbursed many great sums ofmoney for the
service of the State, raised two hundi-ed men at his own
charge when the enemy took Arundel Castle, attended
the service in the Leaguer until the sm'render thereof
unto the Parliament, and was at the siege of Basing
House without pay for himself or his soldiers. Was
compelled to borrow money for the supply of him-
self and his regiment, and now, upon his repaii' to
London to petition Parliament for his arrears to dis-

charge these debts, he has been arrested, and carried to

Wood Streef Compter by his creditors. Prays for dis-

charge. L. J., VIII. 38.

Annexed :

—

1. Report of the Committee for Sm'rey, to whom
preceding petition was refen-ed. 18 Dec. 1645.

Dec. 12. Draft order for Edward Manwaringe, the
younger, to be High Sherifl" of Stafford. L. J., VIII.
38. In extenso.

Dec. 12. Draft order for Sir Arthur Jenny to be High
Sherifi- of Suflblk. L. J., VIII. 38. In extenso.

Dec. 12. Order for hearing the cause between Mai'ma-
duke Darell and William Drury. L. J., VIII. 38.

Dec. 12. Paper from the Scots Commissioners, infonn-
ing the Lords that they do not agree to the answer to

the King's letter. L. J., VIII. 39. In extenso.

Dec. 12. Another paper from same, proposing an
amendment, &c. L. J., VIII. 40. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of their paper concerning the propositions
for peace. Presented to the House, 15 Aug. 1645.

L. J., VII. 539. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Petition of William Pi-ynne, John Bastwicke,
and Henry Burton. After full hearing, their Lordshios
ordered that the respective sentences against petitioners

in the Star Chamber, and High Commission Court, should
be forthwith totally vacated, obliterated, and taken off

the file in all courts, as illegal and unjust, against the
liberty of the sul^ject, the law of the land, and Magna
Charta, and unfit to continue upon record, and that all

estreats and processes for levying their fines should be
cancelled. There has been some doubt made by the
Barons of the Exchequer in what manner the estreats

and processes should be cancelled ; and petitioners there-

fore pray that they may be brought into their Lordships'
House, and cancelled in the same way as was done in

Mr. Hampden's case concerning ship-money. L. J.,

Dec. 13. Message from the Commons for appointment
of Sir Richard Bettenson, and others, as High Sheriffs of
counties. L. J., VIII. 40. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Order for appointment of Colonel Thomas
Mitton, as High Sheriff of Salop. L. J., VIII. 41. In
extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft ordinance for payment of 2,0001. for

the forces of Lincoln, and Lynn. L. J., VIII. 41. In
extenso.

Dec. 15. Rough notes of proceedings on the hearing
of the cause between Lord Grey of Warke and Mr.
Finch, with reference to the distribution of the personal

estate of the late Sir John Finch. L. J., VIII. 41.

L4
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Calendar.

1645.

Dec. 15. Petition of William Jhannes. Prays that no

farther proceedings may be taken against the delin-

quents attached for contempt of an order made m peti-

tioner's cause. L. J., VIII- 41.
_,, , j. r> r i

Dec. 15. Letter from Sir Thomas fflemham, at O.xford,

to the Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore,

enclosing letter from the King. L. J., VIII. 44. In

extenso. The King's letter is wanting, but is printed in

extmso. L. J., VIII. 46.
, „ .

,

, w •

i

Dec. 15. Letter from Colonel Bridges, at Warwick

Castle, to the Committee of both Kingdoms, with re-

ference to the townsmen of Warwick doing garrison

duty in the absence of the troops. L. J., Vlll. 47. In

Dec' 16. Draft order for the Commissioners of the

Great Seal to continue in that service until the last day

of Pebruai-y next. L. J., VIII. 42. In extenso.

Dec. 16. Draft ordinance for repayment of lO.OOUL

advanced for Plymouth. L. J.. VIII. 42. In extenso.

Dec. 16. Draft ordinance appointing Colonel Ealph

Welden Governor of Plymouth. L; J., VIII. 43. In

'

Deo. 16. Draft order for payment of 30Z. to Bdmond
Stephens, messenger from Colonel Langherne. L. J.,

VIII. 43. In extenso.

Dec. 16. Draft order for payment of 5,000L for powder,

match, and bullet. L. J., Vtll. 43. Li extenso.

Dec. 16. Instructions for John Earl of Eutland, and

the other committees appointed to reside with the army

before Newark. L. J., VIII. 43. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of portion of preceding.

Dec. 16. Report from the Committee of both King-

doms respecting the actions brought against ofiicers for

the pressing of carriages, and taking of horses for the use

of the army. L. J., VIII. 46. In extenso.

Dec. 17. Message from the Commons that they adhere

to the answer formerly passed by both Houses, in answer

to the King's letter, &c. L. J., VIII. 45. In extenso.

Dec. 17. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
that Colonel Bridge's letter be reported to both Houses.

L. J., VIII. 46.

Dec. 18. Petition of Peter Legay, jun. Prays that

the sentence passed against him may not be executed,

and that his fine may be taken off. (Jhannes' business.)

L. J., VIII. 46. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition of same.
2. Petition of Peter Legay, of Southampton, mer-

chant. Understands, to his great grief, that his

son, Peter Legay, a youth about nineteen years of

age, employed by petitioner ashis factor in London,
is imprisoned in the Fleet by their Lordships'

order, and censured to stand in the pillory and
pay a fine of 400Z. upon iufoi-mation of woi'ds

pretended to have been spoken by him against

their Lordships. Petitioner has shewn his great

affection by assisting in sending to the Parliament
near 40,000L in money and 30,000Z. worth of

cochineal, which was in his custody, belonging to

the Spaniards, in obtaining Southampton to be a
garrison for the Parliament, and in speedily pro-

curing 2,000L from that town upon a letter from
the Earl of Essex, whereof petitioner disbursed
225Z. yet unpaid. Prays their Lordships to spare
the execution of the sentence upon his son.

Dec. 18. Petition of Thomas Howitt. Prays their

Lordships to remit the sentence imposed upon him for

his corporal punishment, and to take off his fine. L. J.,

VIII. 46.

Dec. 18. Petition of Peter Mackerell. Prays for the
remission of his fine.

Dec. 18. Similar petition of Edmond Butler.

Dec. 18. Draft order for payment of 6,000L advanced
for the pay of the Scotch army, &c. L. J., VIII. 47.

In exteiiso.

Dec. 18. Draft order for repayment of l.OOOJ. advanced
for the Lincoln forces. L. J., VIII. 48. In exte7vso.

Dec. 18. Draft order for repayment of 1,000L advanced
for Leicestershire. L. J., VIII. 48. In extenso.

Dec. 18. Draft order for payment of 2,000L advanced
for the officers and soldiers of the Eastern Association
employed against Newark. L. J., VIII. 48. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for payment of 2001. to Colonel
Davies. L. J., VIII. SO. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for payment of 4,000i. to the
Committee of Northamptonshire. L. J., VIII. 50. In
extenso.

Dec. 19. Order for payment of 2,000Z. to Edward
Knightley, and others, merchants of London. L. J.,

VIII. 50. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 19. Message from the Commons for making the .

Chapel of the Rolls, and the four Inns of Court a

province of themselves. L. J., VIII. 50. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Two orders in compliance with preceding

message. L. J., VIII. 50. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for payment of 128Z. 19s. 8cZ. to

George Tapper, of London, innholder, for quartering of

horse. L. J., VIII. 50. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for payment of SOL to the gallery

keepers, and inferior officers at St. Margaret's church.

L. J., VIII. 50. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft ordinance for the maintenance of

preaching ministers in the Northern Counties. L. J.,

VIII. 50. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for 500L per annum to be paid-

to Ann Countess of Stamford out of the estate of Sir

Henry Beddingfield. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order for Mr. Frederick Schloer to be

Minister of Ould [Old], in the county of Northampton.

L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft order to clear Thomas Strode of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Order to clear Christopher Pickering of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 19. Draft order to clear Thomas Gunter of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Order to clear Thomas Dodd of his delin-

quency. L. J., VIII. 61. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 19. Order to clear John Lemming of his delin-

quency. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Deo. 19. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 19. Draft order to clear Thomas Hanmer of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Order to clear William Sandham of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 61. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 19. Draft order to clear John Greene of his delin-

quency. L. J., VIII. 51. In extenso.

Dec. 20. Request of Henry Dodwell that Sir Nathaniel

Brent may be ordered to institute him to the rectory of

Newburne [Newbourn], Suffolk. L. J., VIII. 52.

Dec. 20. Draft order for Bushy Mansell to be
Commander-in-Chief of the forces of the county of

Glamorgan, subordinate to Sir Thomas Fairfax. L. J.,

VTII. 52. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Order appointing Colonel John Birch Go-
vernor of Hereford. L. J., VIII. 53. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Draft order for payment of 1,200L for

maimed soldiers. L. J., VIII. 53. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Papers which passed between the Committee
of both Houses and the Scots Commissioners concern-

ing the Treaty with the King. Presented this day.

L. J., VIII. 53-69. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Draft order for the protection of shopkeepers
conforming to the orders of Parliament for taking away
the superstitious custom in observing Holy Days.
This order is not mentioned in the Journals of either

House.
Annexed :

—

1. Another draft.

Dec. 22. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms, that there is a considerable number of officers of

the enemy's side desirous to go beyond the seas without
discovering their names, if they could obtain passes.

The Committee desire to know if the House think fit to

grant such a power to the Committee.
Dec. 23. Application for appointment of a day for

hearing the cause between Mrs. Anne Cromwell and
Sir Humphrey Tracy. L. J., VIII. 60.

Dec. 23. Draft order giving power to the Committee
of Northampton to raise two hundred horses for

dragoons and recruits. L. J., VIII. 61. In extenso.

Dec. 23. Petition of Lady Brudenell on the behalf of

Thomas Lord Brudenell, her husband. Lord Brudenell
was, by the violence of the ruder sort of people, driven
from his usual habitation into the King's quarters,

which is the only delinquency that can be proved
against him. He is now taken prisoner at Hereford,
and committed to a common gaol ; and being very aged
and deprived of all means of subsistence, except peti-

tioner's fifth part, is utterly disabled to endure a strict

restraint without certain ruin. Prays that he may be
brought before their Lordships, and such a course be
taken that a person of his age, and quality, may not
perish in his confinement. L. J., VIII. 61.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Robert Brudenell, son to Thomas
Lord Brudenell. At the beginning of these un-
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House or tappy wars his father withdrew from his usual
LoKDs. habitation only to secure himself from the danger

Calendar. *° which he was daily exposed on account of liis

-if. At: religion, and not only refused to contribute to

an assistance to the King, but also specially

commanded his son to remain beyond the seas.

Now, as no delinquency, but absence from his

home, can be proved against Lord Brudenell,

who was in no way privy to the actions of peti-

tioner's uncle, Captain John Brudenell, petitioner

prays that his father may continue in the favour
of the House.

2. Answer of Lord Brudenell to the charges of
recusancy made against him. Was never in Beever
[Bel voir] Castle after the death of George Earl of
Rutland, nor acquainted with the Governor, and
did not contribute to the support of the garrison.

Was not acquainted with the raising of horse
about Lincoln, but at that time was living quietly

at Northampton ; never raised any regiment or
marched at the head of any regiment, but, being
forced out of his own house, was driven for safety

into Newark, and went thither upon his bailiff's

horse ; was forced from all his dwellings, and
wandered to eight or nine places for safety only.

He was pursued, and his lady and servants
pillaged upon their way to London (he having
escaped out of the coach), notwithstanding the

commanders saw the pass from the House. (Un-
dated.)

Dec. 23, Copy of the answer of the Lords and Com-
mons to the King's letter, desiring a pass for His
Commissioners to come to London to treat about
peace. L. J., VIII. 64. In extenso.

Dec. 23. Another copy.

Dec. 23. Petition of Edward Lord Gorges, and Dame
Jane, his wife. King James granted unto John Lev-
ingston, one of the gi-ooms of his bedchamber, and to

petitioner Jane, then his wife, for their lives and the
longest liver of them, an annuity of 500?.. per annum,
to be received out of the great Customs. The annuity
was duly paid unto Levingston during his life, and
after hie death to petitioner Jane , both before and since

her marriage to Lord Gorges ; biit, by reason of the
troubles of the times, it has now been unpaid for four
years and a half. Petitioners did not press for pay-
ment whilst they could enjoy their own estate ; but
ever since the King had power in the West, that has
been wholly taken from them, and disposed of to others.

Pray that the Commissioners of the Revenue may be
ordered to pay petitioner their arrears, and to continue

- the payment of the pension during the life of petitioner

Jane. L. J., VIII. 64.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of petitioners' case.

2. Copy of Lord Hopton's warrant to Captain
Turgess to receive the rents of Lord Gorges'
lands, refeiTed to in preceding. 30 Nov. 1643.

3. Copy of warrant of the King's Commissioners
for the county of Wilts for seizing into His
Majesty's hands Loosehanger Park belonging to

Lord Gorges. (Undated.)
Dec. 23. Letter from the Scots Commissioners, at

Worcester House, to the Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker
of the House of Lords. They hear that something is

in agitation in the Houses which may be prejudicial to

the Treaty concerning Ireland agreed upon at Edin-
bui-gh the 28th of Nov. 1643. L. J., VIII. 64. In e.v-

tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper inclosed in preceding, with reference to

the Treaty. L. J., VIII. 64. In extenso.

Dec. 23. Letter from the Committee of Kent, at

Maidstone, to the Lord Grey of Wa.rke, respecting the
exempting of Lord Leicester's Park from assessment.
L. J., VIII. 69. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Petition of William Roll'e, and Anne Blake,
widow. Pray that their cause may be dismissed, as
they are now agreed. L. J., VIII. 66.

Dec. 25. Papers which passed between the Committee
of both Houses and the Scots Commissioners, respect-

ing the answer to the Kiug's letter. Four papers,
reported this day. L. J., VIII. 66. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft ordinance for repayment of 6,000?.

advanced for Hereford. L. J., VIII. 67. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft order granting 2,000Z. per annum to

Lord Saye and Sele. L. J., VIII. 67. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft order for payment of 39?. to Major
Russell. L. J., VIII. 68. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft order for Lady Cawfield to have Wal-

6.

singham House rent free, and 200?. for her present House of
support. L. J., VIII. 68. In extenso. Loeds.

Dec. 25. Draft order for payment of 103Z. to Joaae Calendar.

Withers, widow, due to Edward Withers, her late bus- IQ45
band. L. J., VIII. 68. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft order for repayment of 1,000?. ad-
vanced for the garrison of Crowland. L. J., VIII. 68.
In extenso.

Dec. 26. Petition of the inhabitants of the distressed
town of Woburn, Beds. Pray that a collection may be
granted to them on account of their sufferings. L. J.,

VIII. 69. In extenso.

Dec. 27. Application from Le Sieur de Monte-
reuil, agent to the French King, to the Lord Grey of
Warke, for a pass to go to the King at Oxford, on his
way to Scotland to raise men for the French Kiug's
regiment of Scotch Guards. L. J., VIII. 70.

Dec. 27. Draft order for payment of 5,000?. for relief
and maintenance of the forces at the leaguer of Chester.
L. J., VIII. 71. In extenso.

Dec. 27. Draft order for payment of3,000?. for officers,

reduced upon the new-moulding of the army. L. J.,

VIII. 71 . In extenso.

Dec. 29. Copy of the King's letter proposing to
come in person to Westminster to treat with the two
Houses and the Scots Commissioners concerning peace.
L. J., VIII. 72. In extenso.

Deo. 29. Draft order continuing the Committee for
the Admiralty and Cinque Ports for six months longer.
L. J., VIII. '73. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty,
and Cinque Ports, respecting the expiration of the
ordinance for their establishment. L. J., VIII.
73. In extenso.

Dec. 29. Draft ordinance for payment of 30,000?. for
the army under Sir Thomas Fairfax. L. J., VIII. 73.
In extenso.

Dec. 30. Copy of letter from the King proposing a
personal treaty with the two Houses and the Scots
Commissioners. L. J., VIII. 73. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Message from the Commons desiring the
concurrence of tlie Lords in a resolution that the
Militia shall be put in tbc power of both Houses of
Parliament. L. J., VIII. 74. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Draft order for payment of 1,500?. to Hum-
phrey Davies, and the Welsh drivers. L. J., VIII. 73.
In extenso.

Annexed :—

•

1. Order of the Commons to the same eflect as
preceding. C. J., IV. 383. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Draft order for Helen Askwith, widow of
Captain John Askwith, to hold part of Lord Savile's
estate of the value of 60?. per annum, and for payment
to her of 200?., part of the arrears due to her late
husband. L. J., VIII. 75. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Draft ordinance respecting the payment of
money due to the waggoners of the City Brigades.
L. J.,VIIL 75. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the waggoners of the City Brigades.
Pray for an order for payment of their arrears.
(Undated.)

Dec. 30. Draft order for payment of 100?. to Mrs.
Susan Bassett, widow of Major Bassett, deceased. L. J.,

VIII. 75. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Draft order for payment of 10?. for the
interring of Major Bassett. L. J., VIII. 75. In ex-

tenso.

[1645.] [1645.]

Petition of David Mallogh, and Adam Fullerton.
Captain Alexander Glenn, a Scots officer, having served
a long time in the West under the Earl of Stamford,
and having due to him for that service above 360?.,
could not obtain payment of any part of his arrears,
though he was often a petitioner to the House ; and so
yesterday, for want of means to sustain nature, departed
this life, and his condition was .so miserable that he hath
not left anything to defray the charge of his interring.
Petitioners have been left by him in trust to see his
debts paid, if any of his arrears can be procured ; and
their suit is that the House will be pleased to afford
some present sum towards his burial, that was so faithful
in its service.

Petition of Dame Dorothy Mausell. Petitioner ob-
tained a writ of error for the recovery of certain records
out of the Court holdeu by the Lord President and
Council in the Principality, and Marches of Wales in a
cause against her late husband, Sir Walter Mansell.
The records are ready to be returned into their Lord-

M
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HOUSE OK grips' HouHC, but the Lord President, on account of his

^!!?'- creat innrmity <ind sickness, is unable to bring them.

Calendar. Prays that some order may be made whereby the records

-1645 1 may be certified, and bron-ht before their Lordships.
"

Petition of William Orton. Complains of the unjust

proceedings of Robert Tookesey, and others with refer-

ence to a bond entered into by them as sureties for peti-

tioner. Prays for redress.
„ ^i, -c i <• a*-

Petition of the reduced officers of the Earl of Stam-

ford's late Army in the West. The question of the pay-

ment of arrears due to the officers of the army of the

Earl of Essex, and some others, has been refen-ed to a

Committee. Petitioners pray that their accounts may

be audited and referred to the same Committee, and that

they may receive an equal measure of subsistence.

Petition of the troopers in Colonel Sii- John Norwich s

own troop in the Earl of Manchester's ai-my. Petitioners

are all old soldiers, and have for a long time been m the

Parliament service, and are now forty-six weeks m an-ear

of pay. They have wives and children to support, and

no other means of maintenance, and therefore pray that

some way may be provided for the payment of part of

their arrears.
^i ^ i ..i.

Petition of William Norton. Complains that, by the

palpable neglect of George Harris, his solicitor, and

.Teremy Bracebridge, his attorney, he has been non-

suited 'in his cause against Thomas Hill for the recovery

of certain land at Pickering Leigh [Lythe], m the

county of York. Prays for redress.

Petition of Peter JSIathieu, of London, merchant

stranger, to the House of Commons. Prays that a pass

may be gi-anted to him and his servant, Gratian Pere-

nault, to go into the western parts, as he has important

business to despatch at Exeter and Plymouth. He also

prays leave to go to Oxford, to obtain a pass to enable

him to travel from thence without fear of danger from

the King's forces. The petition is noted with the desire

of Monsieur de Gressy to the Speaker to obtain the

pass, as desired by the petitioner, who is a French mer-

chant. .

Petition of John Mason, and Lidia, his wife, late wiie

and administratrix of Roger Feest, deceased, to the

House of Commons. Pray that Baron Southerton may
be called upon to answer for his unjust proceedings

against petitioners with reference to a lease of the

parsonage of Frampton granted to him by Roger Feest.

Petition of Frances Reade, of London, widow. Prays

for the reversal of a decree of the Court of Exchequer

))ronounced in 1635 in her suit against Sir Nicholas

Salter, and Sir Henry Garway. The proceedings com-

menced in the year 1627, and were with reference to a

24th share of the wine farm granted by King James in

1607.

Petition of John Packer, and William Hawkins, two of

the clerks of His Majesty's Privy Seal. Petitioners

held their offices until October 1643, when they were
displaced upon a petition of William and Thomas
Watkins, informing His Majesty that petitioners adhered

to the Parliament. Pray that they may receive some
reasonable fee for all grants, pardons, licenses, &c.

passing under the Great Seal of England, remaining
with the Commissioners appointed by Parliament ; and
they will be ready to make and keep entries of all such

grants, &c. as formerly.

Petition of William Pomfret. Prays for redress

against Henry Peyton, and Sir David Watkins, Ex-
aminers of the Court of Chancery, who unjustly dis-

missed petitionei' from his office of Deputy Examiner,
and afterwards procured him to be committed to the

Fleet, because he declared his dislike to some irregular

practices and abuses allowed in the office, and coun-
tenanced and maintained by Peyton.

Petition of Loue Owen. Was married about fifteen

yeajs since to Richard Owen, Rear Admiral of the Navy,
and for many years cohabited with liim, but about three

years ago, without any cause, he left her upon pretence

of employment, and promised to allow her sufficient

m8.intenance, and alimony. This he has failed to do, and
her creditors, being in these calamitous times them-
selves exceedingly necessitated, will give her no further

credit. She therefore prays that her husband may be
ordered to pay her just debts, and give her some annual
competency for her support.

Petition of divers inhabitants of the parish of St.

Lawrence in the Jury, London. Time out of mind the
custom in the parish has been to hold a vestry on the
Wednesday in Easter week for the election of church-
wardens and other officers, when the junifir church-
warden for the preceding year was usually confirmed as

senior for the year ensuing. Mr. Craiie, the vicar, who
is an earnest maintainer of superstitious innovations.

hindered the assembling of a vestry on the 'Wednesday

in last Easter week, to prevent the confirmation of

Mr. Nettleship to be senior churchwarden, because he

had, in pursuance of an order of Parliament, removed

the rails from the Communion table, which the Vicar

wished to I'etain. A vestry was therefore called on
Thursday, when Mr. Ncttleship's election was confirmed

by the major part of those present, whereupon divers

of the parishioners, being of the Vicar's party, many of

them favourers of innovations and opposed to the

Parliament, departed, and those who remained pro-

ceeded to the election of the other officers, duly entered

the same according to custom, and then dissolved the

vestry. Afterwards, on the same day, the Vicar's party,

without any summons, entered into the Vestry, and
made choice of other churchwardens, one of whom is a

common swearer and curser against good ministers, and
hath openl}' refused to take the Protestation ; and the

other, though well affected in religion, is vehemently
suspected of iiicontinenc3% and hath not taken the Pro-

testation. Pray that some order may be made to prevent

the inconveniences which are likely to arise from these

proceedings.
Petition of Robert Schofield. Petitioner has, ever

since December 1641, served in the Irish wars as

chirurgeon under Lord Conway, and has cui-ed the

wounded both in the Foot and Horse service, and the

poor inhabitants, without any reward. Li all this time
he has only received three months' pay, and has ex-

pended above 30i. in instruments and medicine, which
being now all spent, he has come over for a supply.

He prays for '301. for supply of his chest and for pay-
ment of part of his arrears for his present support, and
to enable him to return to his charge.

Petition of Edward Somervile, second son of Sir

William Somervile, lately deceased. Petitioner's rents

at Somervile Aston, in the county of Gloucester, are

unduly detained by Sir Robert Tracie, who has
been in actual arms against the Parliament at the
taking of Cirencester and at the siege of Gloucester.

Petitioner was pillaged and imprisoned by the late Earl

of Northampton on his march towards Stafford, and his

house at Alcester, Warwick, was afterwards broken into,

and his goods taken away by Prince Maurice ; and when
he distrained for his rents at Somervile Aston, the dis-

tresses so taken have been rescued b}' soldiers. Prays
that the tenants may be ordered to pay the arrears due
to him, and that if they refuse he may have the assist-

ance of some of the soldiers under the Earl of Denbigh
for levying distresses.

Petition of William Street, one of His Majesty's
littermen. Has been arrested at the suits of Peter
Gwilliams, a brewer, and Katherine Baldwin. Upwards
of 2001. are due to him from His Majesty, which he
cannot receive, and he is thereby unable to satisfy his

creditors. He has disbursed divers sums of money for

his son, who is in the service of the. Parliament as

Cornet to Sergeant-Major Dewett. Prays to be enlarged
from his imprisonment.

Petition of Margaret Kingsmyll, wife of Josiah
Kingarayll. Complains that her husband, upon cause-

less displeasure, after she had lived thirteen years with
him, and borne him three children, has put her away
without making any provision for her maintenance.
She is in a lost and perishing condition, and has no
means to prosecute a suit against him in Chancery,
and prays that he may be ordered to make her an
allowance.

Petition of inhabitants of the town and parish of Buck-
ingham to the House ofCommons. There is great want of

good preaching in the town, and in many other parishes
thereabout. Mr. "WTiitby, the vicar, and some other
orthodox divines, who are beneficed men and are able
preachers, are willing freely to keep a lecture in Buck-
ingham every Saturday, which will tend much to the
honour of God and the increase of religion. Pray for

an order for these ministers to set up the said lecture
without interruption.

Petition of the poor servants of the Cathedi-al Church
of Christ Church, in Canterbury, to Philip Earl of Pem-
broke and Mountgomery. When his Lordship was in
Kent he was pleased to give ear to the information of
petitioners, expressing their sad condition through the
diminution of their pay, and to encourage them to
petition Parliament. Prays his Lordship to continue
his favour towards them, and to further their modest
and just request.

Petition of Edward Bond. Prays for reversal of a
decree in Chancery in a suit between petitioner and his
partner, Michael Arnold, concerning their respective
interests in a brewhouse at Westminster, for the smoke

Calendar.

[1645.]
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House op of which petitioner was much prosecuted by the late
Lords. Archbishop of Canterbury.

I
.Calendar." Pamphlet containing " All the several Ordinances and

I [1645.1 " Orders made by the Lords and Commons assembled
" in Parliament concerning sequestring the estates of
" delinquents, papists, spys, and intelligencers; to-
'

' gether with instructions for such persons as are em-
" ployed in sequestring of such delinquents' estates.
" Very useful to those whom it doth oi' may concern."
" Printed by Lam-ence Blacklock at the sign of the
" Mearmayd. at the Middle Temple Gate, 1645." The
dates of the orders range from 31 March 1642-3 to

18 Nov. 1645.

Copy of petition of most of the inhabitants of the

parish of Twickenham, in the county of Middlesex [to

the Committee of the Commons concerning plundered
ministers]. Petitioners hear that the Committee have
granted an order for Mr. Samuel Basford to serve the
cure and to receive the tithes and profits of the vicar-

age, the appointment having been obtained but by a
few, and they holding but little land in the parish.

Pray that a day may be fixed for petitioners to be heard
in the mattei', that so a minister may be appointed with
the general consent of the parishioners.

Petition of Peter Fogge. Complains of the unjust
practices of John Cock and others, whereby he has
been deprived of certain lands and tenements of the

manor of Shantony [Saham Toney], in the county of

Norfolk, and prays that they may be sent for to

answer.
Petition of Sir Edmund Sawyer to the Lords and

Commons. Petitioner was employed by the House of

Commons at the beginning of the Parliament in the
examination of the accounts of the farmers of the
Customs, for which service he was ordered 160^, but he
has never received any part of this sum. When the

King's forces came into Berks, petitioner, for the preser-

vation of his estate, repaired to his house between
Windsor and Reading, where he has ever since remained,
sometimes under the power of the King's army and
sometimes of the Parliament's. Has obeyed all ordi-

nances of Parliament, contributed according to his

estate, has taken the Covenant, and has spent 500L in

free quarters for the Parliament soldiers, yet, by the
practices of some of his neighbours, a sequestration has
been awarded against him. Prays that the Com-
mittee for Bucks may be ordered to re-examine his wit-

nesses, and if they do not find him proved a delinquent
within any ordinance of Parliament, then that his

sequestration may be taken ofi".

Petition of William Faldoe, guardian of Thomas
Marryett, Esq., His Majesty's ward. Prays that Sir

Edward Underbill, and others, may be seat for, to answer
for theii- proceedings in respect to the wardship of
Thomas Marryett.

Petition of Janie.s Finch, of the county of Warwick,
gent., now prisoner in His Majesty's prison in the
King's Bench. Petitioner purchased a field in East Kent
of Sir Matthew Mynues, who promised to enter into bond
that it contained full one hundi'ed and sixty-eight acres.

Petitioner thereupon entered into possession and be-

stowed much cost upon the tillage, and spent upwards
of 600L for stock of cattle and for sowing the land.

Upon survey, the field was found to be twenty acres

short in measure, and Mynnes then denied to give
the bond he formerly promised, and according to

his usual dealings, before the rent was due, distrained

and sold petitioner's cattle, broke into his house, and
turned his wife and children out of doors. Petitioner

thereupon brought a suit against him in the Court of

Chancery, but he has for twenty-six months stood in

contempt, and can by no means be brought to answer
Petitioner, who has lain in prison in Canterbury and
the King's Bench upwards of thirty-two months, pra3-s

that Sir Matthew Mynnes and his confederates may be
called up to answer.
Copy of preceding.

Petition of Sir Frederick Hamilton. Has during all

the rebellion maintained a garrison in Manor Hamilton
Castle, which has been a terror to the rebels and a
comfort to many distressed Protestants. Hears that the

Commons intend to appoint a new Governor in Con-
naught to take charge of the town of Sligo, lost by the

late Governor, and recovered by petitioner, with a loss

of near three hundred men to the rebels. Prays that

when informed of his fortunate services tlie House will

not think fit to subject him to the command of any
private Governor.

Petition of Captain Nicholas Charlton. His pay is in

arrear above 300L, he has been wounded besides, and
has been arrested by Newman Little and his wife for

a debt of 61. Prays for protection from arrest until his house o»
arrears are paid. Loeds.

Petition of divers godly ministers in the county of „ —

j

Norfolk. Divers sequestrators and others assume to ^^l"""^-
themselves to appoint vicious, ungifted, and ejected [IMS.]

ministers to preach, to the profanation of religion.
Pray that no ejecteil minister may be permitted to exer-
cise his ministerial function until their Lordships are
satisfied that there is in him a ministerial qualification
and fitness unto the public exercise of his ministi-y.

Petition of several Lords, Knights, Officers, and
Gentlemen of Ii'eland, now attending the aflairs of that
kingdom here. Owing to the distracted state of Eng-
land no attention has been given to the aft'airs of Ireland,
and in consequence the surviving faithful subjects will
be exposed to the fury of the inhuman rebels. Peti-
tioners, in view of the pacification now under considera-
tion, pray that efiectual succour to Ireland may be uo
longer delayed.

Extracts from letters of Lord Jermyn to Lord Digb}-.
and from Dr. Gosse to Lord Jermyn, about the raising
of a fleet in France to assist the King, and about the
support given to the Queen. The date of the latest
letter mentioned in this paper is 26 Aug. 1645.

List of '

' Papers perused the afternoon when the House
sat, being 32 in number." Two of the papers mentioned
in this list were papers taken at Naseliy.

Petition of Philip Lord Herbert and the Lady Pene-
lope Viscountess Bayninge, his wife, Francis Lord
Dacre and the Lady Elizabeth, his wife, Mary Vis-
countess Grandison, relict of William Viscount Grandi-
son, in the realm of Ireland, deceased. Petitioners
formerly presented a petition concerning Sutton Marsh
against the Duke of Lennox and Bevill Wimberley. The
case was partly heard, but was interrupted by the great
aflPairs of the kingdom ; meantime the rents have been
sequestered (26 March 1644, L, J., VI. 486) into the
hands of the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery ; Vis-
count Grandison, and Bevill Wimberley ai-e dead. Peti-
tioners pray that the cause, which is a matter of 18,00(1^,
may be revived, and a final determination made.
Memorandum that Dr. Heath is to institute Mr. Pake-

man to the benefice of Harrow-ou-the-Hill, Middlesex,
on the presentation of Mr. Pitts.

Letter from the soldiers of some garrison not named
to the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, requesting
him to present a petition from them to the House fof
their speedy relief, as they are almost famished I'm-

want of maintenance ; they are only one hundred in
number, have to- maintain six guards, and receive no
pay-

Petition of Henry Edes, of Lawford, Es.sex. Com-
plains that an excessive compositiwi has been fixed for
the wardship of Robert and Thomas Cook, grand-
children of Robert Cook, whose only daughter Mary
is married to petitioner, and that he has not only been
deprived of all benefit of 500L left to himself, but has
been forced to spend 1501. of his own money by order of
the Court of Wards.

List of Lords Committees for petitions.

Petition of the Company of Vintners. Pray to be
heard by counsel against the imposition or excise of 61.

in the tun upon all wines, lately voted by the House of
Commons, which petitioners ai'e no way able to pay,
and by which they are likely to be ruined.

1645-6. 164.^-6.

Jan. 1. Draft order for the Committee of both King-
doms to prepare an answer to the King's last letter.

L, J., VIII. 7(1 In extenso.

Jan. 1. Draft propositions for settling the Militia.
L. J., VIII. 76. In exienso.

Jan. 1. Petition of William Viscount Saye and Sele
claiming the ofiice of Constable of Dover, and A^''arden

of the Cinque Ports. L. J., VIII. 77. In extenso.

Jan. 2. Petition of John Mosely, Lieutenant-Colonel.
Petitioner is sued and arrested by John Heywood, and
Anthony Izard, for the quarters of his lieutenant, and
some of his soldiers at Aylesbury, under pretence that
he promised to see them discharged. Prays that he
may receive some portions of the arrears due to himself,
and his lieutenant, for their present subsistence, and that
in the meantime they may be protected from unjust
suits. L. J., VIII. 78.

Jan. 2. Paper from the Scots Commissioners, respect-

ing the propositions for settling the Militia. L. J., VIII.
79. In extenso.

Jan. 2. Allegation of Sir Humphrey Tracey to the
petition ofAnne Cromwell. L. J,, VIII. 79. In extenso
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1 Appicationthat an injunction may be granted

to settle the possession of the lands m question.

Jan 2 Petition of Lawrence Hewer, ahas Oxburgh

About ten ye°rs since petitioner was indicted at

iick's Hall for a riot supposed to have been committed
iiiCK Bxi.iii lui

„,',!,„„, in due course acquitted.

X\a^dfIffe^^-ds p"eferdLbill against hii^ in the

SarSmt'for the'^same riot, whei.upon he l^eaded

his former indictment and acquittal but the My

and petitionei- was
f--J„*^:^^;^^y;^.oeured thelcanse to

Petitioner's estate has been extended

for the same, and a great part h-.l^i- ^fl^.^^Xn

sentenced to

damages to Pitt.

thereby by the subject.
-p,.a-Tc: tlnnt the

•Jan 3. Petition of Bice Vaughan. Prays that the

office of Prothonotary, and Clerk of the Crown for the

Countls of Montgomery and Denbigh, which is became

forfeitable to the State by the delmquency of Mr Ken

ricke Eaton, Sir Bicard Lloyd, and Mr. Edgbury who

had the office for their successive lives, may be couiened

"^fSion^ "InhSSiS within the .chapelH^

of Ashton Newton, and New Church, -t^im the pari*

of Winwick, in the county of Lancaster. Petitioners

Uve far from theii- parish church and have no main-

tenance for preaching ministers at their -b^pelB^^r

Hearlethe rector has hitherto contrilm ted beyond his

ability, which, together with the collections freely made

by petitioners, harkept the ministry of the word amongst

them until lately, when they have been «"
P^-^f^^^

by

the enemy for adhering to the Parliament that they are

nnable longer to continue that charge.
_

Pray that the

annexed ordinance may be passed for their relief.

"^""Tetiti^n of Charles Hearle, Eector of Winwick.

Petitioner's predecessor, Mr. Horne, after a tedious

suit, overthrew a pretended lease of the rectory

and for several years had possession thereof.

Petitioner likewise had possession of the rectory,

until the daughters of Sir Edward Standley,

pretending a right by the said lease, procured an

inquisition out of the Duchy Com;t to put peti-

tioner out of possession, and he, being disenabled

to proceed in the suit, submitted to a composition

whereby he has only 2201. per annum to pay all

duties to the King, and all other charges upon the

rectory, which for the last four years have

amounted to near as much as he receives. Prays

for the Viassing of the annexed ordinance to settle

a constant maintenance upon the ministers of the

chapels, and for the remainder of the prohts ot

the living to be bestowed upon himself and his

successors. -tTTTT i7q

2. Draft of proposed ordinance. L. J., Viii. /».

.Jan. 3. Draft order appointing a day of humiliation,

&c ii. J., VIII. 80. In cxtenso.
.

Jan 3 Draft order appointing Sir Edward Monmgs

High Sheriir of Kent. L. J., VIII. 81. In rxtmso.

Jan 3 Draft order appointing John Bond Master ot

the Savoy. L. J., VIII. 81. Inr>-tenso.

Jan 3 Petition of Isabella Massey, widow. Prays

that Mr. Bead of the Fine Office, may be ordered to jiay

to her trustees 100?.., according to an agreement made

between her and William Bolfc. L. J., VIII. SI.

Annexed:'

—

, , i i

1 Statement of Mrs. Massey, that unless an order

is made in compliance with the prayer of her

petition she will be much prejudiced.

J-in 3 Draft order for payment of 200Z. to Colonel

Francis Thompson. L. J., VIII. 81. In extenso.

Jan 3 Draft order approving of the articles and con-

ditions upon which the town of Wareham was sur-

rendered. L. J., VIII. 81. In extenso.

1 Copy of the articles for the surrender of Ware-

'ham. Dated 10 August 1645. L. J., VIII. 79.

In extenso.

Jan 3 Draft order for 150/.. per annum to be paid

out of lands lately belonging to the Dean and Chapter

of York, for a preaching minister at Kingston upon Hull.

L J vill. 81. In exte7iso.

Tail 3 Draft answer of Parliament to the King's

letters of the 26th and 29th of Dec, declining his pro-

posal of coming to London for the purpose of treating

in person. L. J., VIII. 81. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Alterations in the letter sent to the King, in-

corporated in preceding draft.

2. Fair copy of preceding letter.

Jan. 3. Order for the answer to the King's letter, to

be communicated to the Scots Commissioners. L. J.,

VIII. 82.

Jan. 3. Draft message to the Commons respecting

the answer to the King's letter, &c. C. J., IV. 395.

Jan. 5. Letter from the Committee with the Scots

army at Nottingham to the Lord Grey of Warke, res-

pecting a proposal made to the Scots General, to pay
an allowance for his forces in lieu of free quarters.

This letter is dated 2nd Jan., but is, with the following
papers whicb were enclosed in it, printed in extenso in

the journals of the 5th Jan. L. J., VIII. 83.

Aiinexed:

—

1. Copy of letter from the Committee to the Scots

Army, informing them that clothes, &c. have
arrived for the army, and desiring a meeting
with them. 26 December 1645.

2. Copy of General David Lesley's answer. (Un-
dated).

3. Copy of letter from the Committee to General
Lesley, desiring him to delay his assessments on
the counties, as supplies have arrived. 30 Decem-
ber 1645,

4. Copy of letter from the Committee, desiring to

know what authority General Lesley has received
from the Parliament of Scotland to join with the
Committee. 2 January 1645-6.

5. Copy of General Lesley's answer. He expects
Commissioners from Scotland, who will be autho-
rized to treat with the Committee. 2 January
1645-6.

6-7. Copy of the proposal of the Committee to
allow 10,000/. per month for the Soots Army in

lieu of free quarters. (Two papers).

8. Copy of General Lesley's answer declining the
proposal. 2 January 1645-6.

Jan. 5. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
for a paper given in by the Scots Commissioners, con-
cerning the answer to the King's letter, to be reported
to both Houses. L. J., VIII. 86. Jii extenso.

Jan. 5. Draft resolution of the Commons respecting
the number of Horse in the Scots Army. C. J., IV. 397.

Ill, extenso.

Jan. 6. Application for license for the Marquis deMoiiy''

to transport twelve horses, and for Count Charost, Gover-
nor of Calais, to transport ten horses. L. J., VIII. 86.

Jan. 6. Application for license for Lord Mountgomery
to transport ten horses without custom, or impost. L. J.,

VIII. 86.

Jan. 6. Paper from the Scots Commissioners res-

pecting the answer to the King's letter. L. J., VIII.
89. In extenso.

Jan. 6. Paper from the Scots Commissioners respect-

ing the maintenance of their forces before Newark, &c.
L. J., VIII. 89. In extenso.

Jan. 6. Copy of preceding.
Jan. 7. Draft instructions respecting reprisals. L. J.,

VIII. 88. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Draft order for Captain Crandley, and the
other Commissioners of the Navy to be Justices of the
Peace. L. J., VIII. 89. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Draft ordinance for the continuance and pay-
ment of the Commissioners of the Navy. L. J., VIII.
89. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Draft order for the Commissioners of the
Customs to sell certain unclaimed goods in their ware-
houses. L. J., VIII. 89. Ill extenso.

Jan. 7. Draft order for payment of the Lincolnshire
forces. L. J., VIII. 89. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Paper from the Committee of both Houses
appointed to treat with the Scots Commissioners,
desiring their assent to the answer to be sent to the
King's letter. L. J., VIII. 91. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Answer of the Scots Commissioners to pre-
ceding. L. J., VIII. 91. In extenso.

Jan. 8. Draft order for payment of 20/. to Captain
Wilkins, the messenger who brought the good news of
the taking of Sldpton Castle. L. J., VIII. 91. In ex-
tenso.

Jan. 8. Draft order for payment of 100/. to Lieu-
tenant Anthony Borrow for his good service at Here-
ford. L. J., VIII. 91. In extemo.

Jan. 8. Draft ordinance for payment of 2,000/. for the
garrison of Shrewsbury. L. J., VIII. 91. In extenso.

Jan. 8. Letter from the Parliament of Scotland, at St.

Calendar,
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Andrew's, to the Speakers of both Houses of the Pai-lia-

ment of England, about the restoration of Belfast to

the English by the Scotch forces in Ii-eland. L. J. , VIII.
180. In e.denso.

Jan. 8. Petition of Captain John Poyer,now Governor
of Pembroke. Prays for discharge, having been
arrested at the suit of Captain Swanley when he was
sent to London by Major-General Langherne, for the

special service of the Parliament, and was attending the
Committee of Gloucester.

Jan. 9. Draft ordinance for freeing such, as come into

the Parliament according to the declaration, from arrest

for matters done in a military way. L. J., VIII. 92.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of another ordinance for freeing delin-

quents, who have compounded, from all actions

or suits for trespass, or other offences, committed
during the time of war. (Undated).

Jan. 9. Message from the Commons respecting the
alterations made by the Scots Commissioners in the
answer to the King's letter. L. J., VIII. 93. In ex-

tenso.

Jan. 9. Petition of Captain John Birkbeck. Peti-

tioner, who has been in service under command of the
Earl of Denbigh, has been arrested for a small debt,

which, in regard of the gi'eat expenses he has been at in

the service of the State, he is disabled to satisfy until

he shall receive some portion of his arrears. Prays for

discharge and for protection until he shall be enabled
to satisfy the debt. L. J., VIII. 94.

Jan 10. Eeasons to be offered by the Commons to the

Scots Commissioners why the Scottish Horse shall be
reduced to the number of the treaty. C. J., IV. 402. In

Jan. 10 Draft order of the Commons for the Com-
mittee of both Kingdoms to offer preceding reasons to

the Scots Commissioners. C. J., IV. 403. In extenso.

Jan. 12. Letter from the Committee with the Scots
Army, at Grantham, to Lord Grey of Warke respecting
the miserable condition of the County of Nottingham.
The letter is dated 6th Jan., but is. willi the following
papers which were enclosed in it, printed w extenso in

the Journals of 12 Jan. L. J., VIII. 95.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the inhabitants of that part of the
County of Nottingham lying on the north side of

Trent to the Committee of Lords and Commons,
complaining of the hardships they suffer at the
hands of the Scots Army.

2. Copy of letter from the Committee to General
Lesley, enclosing a copy of preceding petition.

3. Copy of letter from the Committee to the Com-
mittees ofNottingham, and Derby, respecting the
Nottingham petition. 6 January 1645-6.

4. Copy of circular letter from the Committee, to

several counties to furnish provisions for the
Scots Army. 5 January 1645-6.

Jiin 12. Petition of Sir John Danvers, brother and heir

of Henry, late Earl of Daiiby , to the House of Commons.
The Earl of Danby, who always lived in great love and
friendship with petitioner, promised to leave him the
most part of his real and personal estate, but residing
near Oxford when the late differences happened, was
unhappily drawn to adhere to the King's party, and
being thus taken off from his former brotherly love to

petitioner, was induced by divers persons near him, who
only aimed at their own advantage, to sign a paper pur-
porting to be a will, by which almost the whole of his

estate was left to persons, either in arms against the
Parliament, or residing in the King's quarters and
garrisons. Petitioner, who has always adhered to the
Parliament, notwithstanding many powerful invitations

to join the adverse party, prays for redj-ess. C. J.. IV. 403.

Jan. 13. Draft ordinance for the execution of martial
law. This ordinance was reported with amendments,
and read a 3rd time this day. It was then resolved that it

should not pass with the amendments, and a new ordi-

nance was ordered to be brought in. L. J., VIII. 99.

Jan. 13. Draft order for the Earl of Devonshire's
assessment to be employed for the garrison of Bristol.

L. J., VIII. 100. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Petition of James Davenport. Prays that an
order of the 17th of June last, made by their Lordships
upon the petition of Thomas Herbert to stay all pro-
ceedings in the cause between him and petitioner, may
be vacated. L. J., VEIL 101.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding. L. J.,

VII. 437.

2. Copy of order of Commissioners of the Great
Seal in the cause. 19 May 1645.

Jan. 15. Petition of Edward Perkins, student of House or
Katherine Hall, in Cambridge. There is a vacancy for

^<^^-
a fellow in Christ's College, Cambridge, and after debate Calendar,m the college it was devolved to the power of Parliament 1645-6
to be di.sposed of, as to them, of right belonging. Peti-
tioner, who has been a student in the University almost
eight years, and who desires to continue his studies
there, prays that he may have the fellowship conferred
upon him. L. J., VIII. 101.
Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Dr. Thomas Bainbrigg, Mapter of
Christ's College, to William Lenthall, Speaker of
the House of Commons :

—

We received your letter on behalf of Edward
Perkins, whom we would gladly have elected
to the vacant fellowship, but the truth is, in-
tending an election, we met with so many
scruples, and doubts from grounds of statute,
that before your letter came, being no way
able to resolve them, we agreed to leave it
wholly to the decision of the Parliament, who
may confer it upon Mr. Perkins, or upon whom-
soever they like. If your more weighty occa-
sions will lend you so much leisure as to peruse
the doubts that trouble us, I commend them to
your consideration :—1. Whether since the place
was voided by power from Parliament upon the
party's death before it was filled again, the same
power was to supply it, or that it returned into the
ordinary way of election by Master and Fellows ?
2. Our statutes not suffering above two non-
sacerdotes at one time, and the Parliament having
placed eight, that are not in orders, whether we
can choose any but those that are now in orders.
3. The chiefest doubt is this: the statute re-
quiring that of the nine Northern shires named in
it there shall always be six fellows, and there are
now no more left than three, whether those other
three are not to be first supplied before we can
choose any Southern man ? And now I must be
a humble suitor to yourself, to take into your
consideration the much wronged condition of the
north country, that you will join with those that
shall endeavour the righting of it by bringing
into the way again what is so far run out of course,
not only in the breach of this statute, but many
naore. 8 December 1645.

2. Testimonial in favour of Edward Perkins, signed
by five of the Fellows of St. Katheriue's Hall.

3. Another petition of Edward Perkins. After an
order of their Lordships for the admission of
petitioner, the right of election to the vacant
fellowship was by ordinance returned to the
Master and Fellows, by whose neglect of the pre-
scribed time the election devolved on the Vice-
Chancellor, and two senior doctors ; the Vice-
Chancellor has, contrary to the two senior doctors,
by his single vote nominated Mr. West, a man
who deserted the University eight years ago, who
has never appeared for trial of his ability, and
who, when Lincoln was taken by the Parliament,
wa,s preacher to the Governor, and there taken
prisoner. Petitioner prays for relief.

4.'Certificate of Samuel Collins, and Thomas Comber,
the two senior doctors, that no one but Mr. Per-
kins appeared for examination, and that they gave
their votes for him.

Jan. 15. Draft ordinance for settling the jointure of
Lady Ann Harcourt, and passing the wardship of her
son. L. J., VIII. 101. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Draft order upon the petition of Jonathan
Hallowes, and Ealph Holland, praying for reparation
from Sir Christopher Lowther, and Mr. Lamplugh.
L. J., VIII. 102. In extenso.

Jan. 15. Draft ordinance for the punishment of pressed
soldiers who desert. L. J., VIII. 102. In extenso.

Jan. 16. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London in Common Council
assembled, praying that Church Government may be
settled, and private meetings restrained. L. J., VIII.
105. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the inhabitants of the ward of Par-
ringtou [Farringdon] Within to the Aldermen
and Common Councilmen of the ward, on the
same subject. L. J., VIII. 105. In extenso.

Jan. 16. Draft ordinance for repayment of 2,000i.
advanced for Portsmouth. L. J., VIII. 106. In extenso.

Jan. 16. Copy of letter from the Parliament to the
State of Genoa, on behalf of the East India Company.
L, J., VIII. 106. In extenso. (Latin.)
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House OF Jan. 17. Petition of Dame Mary Barkeley, wife of Sir

LoEDs. Maurice Barkeley. About nineteen years ago petitioner

Calendar, was man-ied to Sir Maurice Barkeley, she bringing with

1 fi45-6 ter a portion of 2,800i., and he making her a jointure ot

400L per annum ; they lived together for seven years,

but then fell out because she would not release any por-

tion of her jointure. Subsequently, before the. High

Commission Court, he agreed to pay her SOL per annum,

and has done so till within about a year and a half, but

now, as the authority of that court has been taken away,

he refuses to pay her. She prays that Sir Maurice may
be ordered to pay her allowance, or some competent

sum^for her maintenance, as she has no other means of

support. L. J., VIII. 107.

Jan. 17. Petition of Captain Thomas Plunkett, for

relief from a sentence of the Judges Delegates, by which

he is condemned to pay to Andrew MacAlesander, and

others, the value of certain French wines, the cargo of

a ship belonging to John Todd and others, taken out of

her at Kinsale by order of Lord Inchiquin. L. J.,

VIII. 107.

Jan. 17. Petition of Sir William Russell, and others.

Complain that Thomas Leuthall, John Marston, and

others, in contempt of the orders of the House for the

hearing the appeal of petitioners against the sentences

passed against them in the Admiralty, and. Delegates'

Courts, have caused petitioners' bail in the Admiralty

Court to be arrested. They pray that he may be re-

leased, and Lenthall and the others punished for their

contempt. L. J., Vni. 108.

Jan. 17. Draft order for Colonel Jephson to exercise

martial law upon all persons enlisted under his command
for service in Ireland. L. J., VIII. 108. In extenso.

Jan. 17. Draft order for repayment of 1,165L IBs. 2c?.

advanced for the service of Ireland. L. J., VIII. 108.

In extenso.

Jan. 17. Copy of the King's letter desiring an answer
to his former letters, requesting a personal treaty. L. J.,

VIII. 108. In extenso.

Jan. 17. Letter from Wm. Boreman to Mr. Thomas
Webb :—I have lost no opportunity of writing, but have
received no letter since June last ; had I known of mes-
sengers going to Oxford with my Lord Governor's letter

to Secretary Nicholas about transporting the Princess

into Prance, you should have heard from me ; we are

in a very miserable condition, in a manner besieged,

ever since the taking of Bristol ; provisions at treble the

rates they were, all trade stopped, we six weeks in arrear

of our assignment out of the Excise, all the avenues to

the City obstructed, only a loophole left to Tyngmouth
[Teignmouth], by the seaside, by which we have had
intercourse with Dartmouth, but since Monday the town
has been besieged, but not very closely, for three
hundred horse marching to Ta\'istock mistook their

way and came hither this morning to eat the small
remainder of provision left about the town. Since the
beginning of December I have abated two dishes a meal
out of my Lady's diet, otherwise I could not have kept
within compass. I should have sent you an account for

the last half year of xxi. {sic), but the bearer will not
adventure to carrj' so large a volume, but I will not fail

to send it, and please assure my Lord that I have not
exceeded my assignment, and will not fail to employ
my best skill to steer my course as I have begun.
P.S. — The Prince is at Tavistock with ten thousand
men; l)ut the Cornish men are very " resty," made up
with those that were withdrawn from before Plymouth.
I desire directions how I shall dispose of the household
servants in case the Princess be carried into France.

Jan. 19. Draft ordinance for sale of the lands and
houses belonging to the Earl of Worcester, and to his
sons. Lord Herbert, and Sir John Somerset, at Acton,
in the Strand, Tower Street, Stepney, and elsewhere in
the cities of London and Westminster, on account of
their treasons and offences, and for payment out of the
proceeds of such sale of the money due to Wm. Pen-
noyer and Richard Hill, merchants. L. J., VIII. 109.
Noted,—Laid by.

Jan. 19. Draft order for payment of 200Z. to Sergeant-
Major Peter Baxter. L. J., VIII. 110. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Draft order for payment of 2,5001. for the
forces under the command of Ceneral Poyntz. L. J.,
VIII. 110. In extenso. .

Jan. 19. Draft order to allow interest on l,500i. due to
Humphrey Davies, and the rest of the Welsh drovers
L. J., VIII. 110. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Draft order for repa5Tnent of 1001. advanced
for Mr. Bedford, Scout-Master. L. J., VIII. 110. In
extenso.

Jan. 19. Draft order f^r xjayment of bOOl. for Windsor
gan-ison. L. J., VIII. 110. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Petition of Thomas Lenthall and others. In Housk
answer to the petition of Sir William Russell and others, ^o^t)

the petitioners conceive, that, as by their Lordships' Calend
order of the 13th instant, all parties were left to their -i oak
course at law, their subsequent proceedings before the
Delegates are no contempt of the orders of the House.
See L. J., VIII. 98.

Jan. 20. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax to the Speaker
of the House of Peers, pro temi^ore, giving an account of
the taking of Dartmouth. L. J., Vtll. 121. In exfmso.

Jan. 20. Draft ordinance for granting a pardon in the
King's name to Bridget Gowee convicted of bigamy.
This di-aft is endorsed as read a first time in the Lords on
the 12th of February, but is not mentioned in the Lords'
Journals. It was passed on the 20th of Jan. in the Com-
mons. C. J., IV. 411. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Fragment of a petition of Bridgett, the wife of
James Peter Gowee, to the House of Commons.
She appears to have been first married to one De
Nevill, who, whilst travelling abroad, was im-
prisoned by means of Jesuitical papists, who, by
feigned letters, made her believe that her hus-
band was dead, in consequence of which she
married again ; but De Nevill afterwards escaped
from imprisonment and returned home, and her
second husband, Gowee, wishing to marr}- another
woman, then indicted her for bigamy ; she has
been reprieved by the Justices of Gaol Delivery,
but remains in great want, and prays the House
that she may be granted a pardon under the Great
Seal.

Jan. 21. Petition of John Guile, Dutch gentleman,
agent and attorney for Joannes Higenius, doctor of
physic, administrator of the goods of Gerrard Pulman,
late of Westphalia, deceased at sea in a ship of the Bast
India Company of England, 1641. Upon reading a
petition against the East India Company and the late

Earl of Lindsey, the House granted a commission for

examination of witnesses, under which many witnesses
have been examined. Higenius is now dead, and the
period of the commission has expired, and cannot be
renewed on account of the distractions of the times, but
the depositions have been sealed up and left in the
hands of the Commissioners. The curator of John
Pulman, son and heir of Gerrard Pulman, and the
Tribunal of the county of Zutpheu, his guardians, desire
to see the depositions, fearing danger to them at the
present time, but the Commissioners will not part with
them without an order from the House. Petitioner
prays that the depositions may be delivered to him to

cany beyond seas for a time, and that he may bo con-
tinued in full management of Higenius' estate, in

which ho has had great expense and trouble. L. J.,

VIII. 113.

Jan, 21. Copy of preceding, and of order n\>o\\ it

for Henry Morgan, Hugh Lewis, and others, the
Commissioners, to make answer thereto, L. J., VIII.
113.

Annexed :

—

1. Answer of Henry Morgan and others, Commis-
sioners under the Great Seal of England, in the
behalf of Dr. Higenius, in obedience to an order
of the House of the 21st of January last. The
Commissioners are, and have always been, ready
to return their commission and records to the
House ; they have exerted themselves to the
utmost to enable Mr. Guile to bring the business
to maturity; neglecting their own aff'aii's, they
have travelled night and day, and used theii' best
endeavours to find out the evidences and testi-

monies that would conduce to the benefit of the
cause, and have in these times of distraction

preserved the commission at gi-eat hazard to them-
selves, for which they are only partly paid ; they
say not this as complaint, for Mr. Guile has
always been generous in his promises, but because
it is desired that the commission and records mary
be sent beyond seas, and becausoi^hey hear that
the Tribunal of Zutphen has appointed another
agent instead of Guile to follow the cause, by
which he will lose his pains, and the Commis-
sioners the arrears due to them. They therefore
pray that an order may be made according to the
prayer of Guile's petition. (Undated.)

2. Petition of John Guile, Dutch gentleman. The
Commissioners pursuant to the order of the
House of the 21st of January last have delivered
their records and original commission

; petitioner
therefore prays that order may be made respect-
ing his further desires. (Undated.)
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3. Original commission to Henry Morgan and others

to examine witnesses in the cause between Dr.
r, Higenius, and the Earl of'Lindsey and the East

India Company. 30 July 1641. (Parchment
Collection.

)

4. Depositions of witnesses showing that after the
death of Pulmau on board the Discovery, Chris-
topher Adams, ship's carpenter, broke open the
head of a chest belonging to Pulman, and
took out a great quantity of pearls, diamonds,
emeralds, and other precious stones of immense
value ; that of these jewels some where given to
the Earl of Lindsey, then G-oveiiior of the East
India Company, who procured a grant from the
King, of Pulman's effects failing the appearance
ofanyheii-; some were sold to jewellers for but
a few pounds ; and that Adams was afterwards
arrested, and kept many months in prison by
the Earl of Lindsey. (Thirty skins. Parchment
Collection.)

.Ian. 21. List of servants to be named in Sir- Dudley
Oarleton's pass. L. .1., VIIL 113.

Jan. 21. Draft order for Edward Walford, a messenger
attending the House of Commons, to have the house in
which he now lives rent free. L. J., VIII. 113. In
extenso.

Jan. 21. Another draft.

Jan. 21. Petition of Robert CaiT, gentleman. Prays
that Sir Robert Carr, who was seized by a guard of
musketeers at Aswarby, in Lincolnshire, in May 1644,
and has been debarred all access of his friends, may have
liberty to answer at the bar what shall be objected
against him, as he cannot procure his freedom by law,
a false return having been made to his writ of Habeas
Corpus. L. J., VIII. 113. In extenso.

Jan. 21. Letter from the Committee at York, that a
number of persons pretending to be Scots officers had
been seized at Tickhill, for abuses oflered to the inhabi-
tants, and that their seizure is resented by General
Lesley. L. J., "^nil. 135. In extenso.

Jan. 21. Petition of John Scroope. He has unhappily
fallen within the notion of a delinquent for being in his
own house, Bolton Castle, when it was defended against
the Parliament forces ; but about the beginning of
November last he sui-rendered the Castle, and coming to
town to take the benefit of the oi'dinance in favour of
delinquents, presented himself before the Committee at
Goldsmiths' Hall, where his case has been so far pro-
ceeded in that his fine has been cast up, and composition
ready to be made for his estate ; but now he hears that

. upon some misinformation it is proposed to except him
- from the benefit of the said ordinance ; considering
that he never stirred from his house, and committed no
other crime but what, by his youth, he was misled into,

he casts himself and his estate upon the mercy of Par-
liament, and prays that he may not be excluded from
the benefit of the ordinance. See L. J., VIII. 142.

Annexed :

—

1. Another similar petition of Scroope. (Undated.)
2. Certificate from the Clerk of the Committee at

Goldsmiths' Hall, that Scroope has appeared and
been examined before the Committee. 29 Novem-
ber 164.5.

Jan 21. Petition of Sir William Russell, and others.

Marston arjd Lenthall have caused two of the petitioners

to be arrested in contem])t of the orders of the House.
Pray that Marston and Lenthall may receive condign
punishment, and that the petitioners arrested by them
may be discharged from prison.

Jan. 22. Paper reported this day from the Comm.ittee
for Ireland, stating that they have no power to do any-
thing in the case of Captain Plunkett against Todd and
others, which is an appeal to the House from the Court
of Admiralty. L. J., VIII. 116. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Message from the Commons for a day of
public thanksgiving for the taking of Dartmouth. L. J.,

VIII. 116. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Petition of Thomas Lord Viscount Savile,

prisoner in the Tower of London. Prays that he may
be permitted to dispose himself upon bail in some private
house, on account of his indisposition, that his physician
may the more easily have access to him. L. J., VIII.
116.

Jan. 22. Draft order to continue Sir William Brereton
as Commander-in-Chief of the forces before Chester.
L. J., VIII. 117. In extenso.

Jan. 23. Petition of John Earl of Thanet. Under an
ordinance for a weekly assessment, petitioner's house in
Aldersgate Street was assessed at 101. a week for twelve
weeks, but before the time was expired or the money

paid, the house was sequestered and let by the Com- House op
mittee at Camden House for 60?. per annum, and now ^°^°°-
the Committee at Weavers' Hall demand payment of the Calendar.
iMl. assessed upon the house, though there is a proviso 1645-6
rn the ordinance that no Peer should be taxed except bv
the Peers. Prays that the Committee may be ordered
to cease then- demands. L. J., VIII. 118.

Jan. 23. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Mr
Hem-y Parker. L. J., VIII. 121. In extetiso.

Jan. 23. Draft order for payment of 40s. weekly toMr Leonard Treise. L. J. VIII. 121. In extenso.
Jan. 23. Report from the Committee of both King-

doms that the King is reported to have said that he
would come to London, though he were shot to death
as soon as he came there. L. J., VIII. 122. In extenso.

_

Jan. 24. Petition of Thomas Brundishe, of Pelsham,m the county of Suffolk, clerk. Prays that Sir Nathaniel
Brent may be ordered to give him institution to the
rectory of Felsham upon the presentation of John Risbv
the patron. L. J., VIII. 122.

Jan. 24. Petition of Wm. Ryley, Lancaster Herald.
As the prime ofiicer of arms, and the sole herald at-
tending his place, it is his duty to presei-ve the
pedigrees, books, and records belonging to the office.
On the 14th of March 1642-[3] the Commons passed an
M-der that the books, &c. should not be defaced, and the
House of Lords has passed another ordinance for recti-
fying and regulating the office and officers of arms, but
this ordinance, delayed by other business, has not yet
passed the House of Commons

;
petitioner is therefore

obliged to apply to the House to prevent the strange
abuses and enormities of Robert Browne, Blue Mantle,
set forth m the annexed articles, and prays that the
doors of the office may be sealed up. L. J., VIII. 122.
Annexed :

—

1
.
Articles against Robert Browne, Blue Mantle, the
puisne pursuivant of arms. He has been an actor
against Parliament, and was created Doctor of
Civil Laws at Oxford for his sem-ices; he has
been taken prisoner, but has not compounded
for his delinquency

; he has embezzled various
records from the office, especially His Majesty's
pedigree, the French King's descent, and the
descents of the Earls of Rutland and Bedford,
andsold them to one Wm. Wheeler; he has
devised coat armour for persons of inferior con-
dition, particularly for one Brunskel, and others

;

he has abetted persons in bearing coats of arms
in no way due to them

; he has animated the
Company of Painter Stainers against petitioner,
persuading them that the Lords' ordinance tends
to theii- ruin

; he has persuaded others that the
ordinance will prejudice the Earl Marshal's office

;

he has proclaimed the Parliament traitors, and
has had a warrant for 100?. for his service done
in the King's army.

2. Copy of the arms of Ambrose Brunskel, of Lon-
don, merchant, son of Phillip Brunskel, of Bowes,
in the county of York, whose ancestors descended
out of the North.

3. Letter from Wm. Ryley to Mr. Throckmorton,
at his house in St. Anne's Street, Westminster.
Desii-es orders for the attendance of Ambrose
Brunskel, and other witnesses.

Jan. 24. Order upon preceding petition for the doors
of the office to be sealed up, and for Browne to answer
the articles. L. J., VIII. 122. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Robert Browne, officer of arms. Pe-
titioner and others gave information against
William Ryley of keeping up intelligence with
the enemy at Oxford, and of holding a special
dispensation from His Majesty to reside in
London, and to look to the records in the Tower
and the Heralds' Office ; for these and other
delinquencies Ryley stands sequestered, and his
study was on Thursday last sealed up by order of
the Committee at Camden House. Now since
his sequestration Ryley has in recrimination ex-
hibited articles containing much that is frivolous
and untrue against petitioner, who has served the
State with all faithfulness, and has in consequence
for two years past had a lodging assigned him
in the Herald's Office. Petitioner prays that the
charges may be soon heard, that his own inno-
cency, and Ryley 's malice, may appear to the
House, and that meanwhile he may have acce.so
to the Office of Arms as fonnerly. (Undated.)

Ja,n. 24. Application from Thomas Grey for an order
to Sir Nathaniel Brent to institute him to the vicarage

M 4
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Calendar. Jan. 24. Copy of letter from Lord Grey of Warke,

1fi4,S_fi Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore, to the Earl

of Rutland, thanking him for his care m the transaction

of public affairs. L. J., VIII. 123. In extenso.

Jan. 24. Petition of William Wall, merchant. The

Earl of Nottingham granted a protection to petitioner

for three years, his creditors agreeing to forbear their

claims for that time, that so he might improve his estate

for their better satisfaction; but one Arthur Terry

has, notwithstanding, sued petitioner for a debt of about

lOOL, and caused him to be taken in execution, to his

utter ruin. Petitioner prays for punishment upon Terry

and relief to himself.

Jan. 26. Copy of the King's letter of the 24th instant

to the Speaker of the House of Lords, to remove the

objections to a personal treaty. Read and entered this

day. L. J., VIII. 125. Inextenso.

Jan. 26. Message from the Commons, with orders for

Robert Olavering to be High Sheriff of Northumber-

land, and for Captain Charles Vane to be added to the

Committee for Durham. L. J., VIII. 126.

Jan. 26. Message from the Commons, with orders for

the Government of Ireland to continue only one yearin

the same person, and for Philip Lord Lisle to be chief

Governor 'there. L. J., VIII. 127. Jit extenso.

Jan. 26. Draft order to continue Lieutenant-General

Cromwell in command of the horse in Sir Thomas Fair-

fax's army, for six months longer. L. J., VIII. 127.

In extenso.

Jan. 26. Draft order for Sir Edward Coke to be

Sheriff of the county of Derby. L. J., VIIL, 127. In

Jan.' 26. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Mlajor

Temple, as a testimony of his valiant and good services.

L. J., VIIL 127. In extenso.

Jan. 26. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Captain

Badger for his services at Hereford, and elsewhere.

L. J., VIIL 127. In extenso.

Jan. 26. Draft order for payment of 2,801 L 3s. Ad. for

the Bishopric of Durham, &C-. L. J., VIIL 127. In

extenso.

Jan. 27. Petition of Samuel Basnctt, student of

Emmanuel College in Cambridge. Sir Thomas White

left a certain sum of money to the City of Coventry,

whereby they wore to raise 40?.. per annum for ever, of

which 20?. a piece was to be paid to two scholars to be

sent from the Grammar School at Coventry to St. John's

College, Oxford ; but as Oxford is the King's garrison,

and Parliament has forbidden all persons to go thither,

petitioner was liy his friends placed at Emmanuel
College, Cambridge, with the consent of the Mayor and
Aldermen of Coventry ; l)ut by the strict wording of the

will they cannot, without special order, pay him the 20?.,

the rather because the Committee sequester the same.

Petitioner prays that 20?., with the arrears due, may be

paid to him without any interference on the part of the

Committee for Se([ufestrations. L. J., VIIL 129.

Jan. 29. Order in accordance with the prayer of pre-

ceding petition. L. J., VIIL 129. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Cop}' of letter from the Speakers of the two
Houses of Parliament to Don Roderigo de Castello,

Governor of Planders under the King of Spain, on the

subject of Dr. Walker's negotiation respecting liberty of

commerce. A draft of this letter was presented by Dr.

Walker on the 23rd of December, and is entered in
extenso on that day. L. J., VIIL 63.

Jan. 30. Answer of Dame Mary Carr, wife of Sir

Robert Cai'r, to the petition of Robert Carr. The peti-

tion is pretended to be made on behalf of her husband,
but he disclaims it ; she therefore desires that the
petitioner may receive condign punishment for his

impudence. L. J., VIIL 131. In extenso.

Jan. 30. Draft order for the Cursitors to prepare, and
the Commissioners of the Great Seal to issue, writs of
error. C. J., IV. 422. In extenso.

Jan. 30. Intelligence concerning Ireland and the Earl
of Glamorgan intercepted at Ruthin, received Jan. 30.

Copy of loiter dated the 26th, from John Sworde at

Denbigh, to Mr. Reignolds :— I am sorry not to bo
with you at this time ; the business I went about is

not yet come, when it does my Lord's grace of Can-
terbury has promised to furnish me with my desire.

L'' St. Paul will be here to-night, let me hear the con-
dition of the enemy, I have letters for Doctor Floyd
from my Lord of York.—Copy of letter, dated 21st
•Tan., from John Archbishop of York at Conway to Di'.

Werden of Ruthin :—I thank you for your letter, and

I will satisfy the bearer. " I beseech you to return to HonsE
" the noble governor the Duke of York to be sent him °'

" so soon as may well be, for in Ireland they will not Calend

" be gainsaid, that he is at Ludlow the boat saith."— 1645-
Copy of letter, dated 21st Jan., from Geo. Lord Digby
at Dublin to the Archbishop of York :—I am glad you
do not take such alarm at the commitment of Loi'd

Glamorgan as to despair of the relief of Chester, which
I believe will now go on speedily, and of this I desire

you to certify Lord Byron.—Copy of letter, dated 25th

Jan., from John Archbishop of York at Conway to

Sir John Walter, Governor of Cherke [Chirk] Castle :

—

Read, and then seal the enclosed, and you will know
all I can tell you of this great business. Colonel Butler,

a servant of the Queen, will be with you before this

letter, and will impart to you all the news from Ireland.—

•

Copy of letter, dated 25th Jan., from John Archbishop
of York to Lord Ashley :—I received your letter of the

12th Jan. late on the night of the 24th, and have com-
municated the Marquess of Ormond's letter to Lord
Byron ; his answer to it implied some fear as to holding

out Chester ; Colonel Butler tells me that the men and
shipping are still ready in Ireland, though retarded by
the dih'tractions there, which are so far composed that

the Eail of Glamorgan is out on bail. There is no
relying upon these Irish forces for this service, though
if they come they shall be carefully sent to the fittest

rendezvous, and you shall be informed of their landing

and condition. Lord St. Paul, under Colonel Gilbert

Byron, is at the head of six hundred, or as I believe

of five hundred horse and foot, good men ; Lieutenant-

Colonel Roger Moston has landed with a piece of a
regiment of Lord Digby's raised in Ireland, which after

a day or ' two's refreshment will be at your Lordship's

disposal ; your Lordship probably knows from the noble

Governor of Cherke more than I of the forces our
garrisons can afford, but I am told that there are about
four thousand fighting men at Chester. I pray God
bless your design, and desire your Lordship to esteem
of me as one who hath long loved your Lordship, and
may truly write myself your Lordship's most affectionate

and humble servant.—Copy of letter, dated I9th Jan.,

from the Marquess ofOrmond at Dublin Castle to the Duke
of York:—I hear a report, though I cannot credit it, that

your Highness intends to come to Ireland, and I there-

fore think it my duty to inform you that as yet there

is no peace concluded here ; that through an accident

lately fallen out (in which the Earl of Glamorgan has
a part) His Majesty's affairs are in such uncertainty

that we are in continual danger both from the Irish

and the Covenanters. I therefore humbly desire your
Highness to wait His Majesty's further pleasure.

Jan. 31. Copy of letter from the King to the Speaker
of the House of Peers, of the 29th instant, disclaiming

any knowledge of the Earl of Glamorgan's treaty with
the rebels in Ireland, &c. L. J., VIIL 133. la extenso.

Jan. 31. Letter from the Committee with the armj'

at Grantham, signed by the Earl of Rutland, announcing
the surrender of Belvoir Castle. L. J., VIIL 141. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Cojiy of the summons to surrender sent to the
Governor of the Castle, and of his answer thereto.

L. J., VIIL 141. In extenso.

2. Copy of the articles for the surrender. L. J.,

VIIL 141. In extenso.

Jan. — . Petition of Captain Ralph Nicholls. Abra-
ham Chamberlain applied to the House for reversal

of a decree in Chancery, and on the 20th instant obtained
an order for the hearing of the cause ; it is the constant
practice that no a|ipeal should be allowed until obedi-

ence has been j-ielded to a decree, and petitioner, who
was the first man to raise a company for Parliament in

Buckinghamshire, and served under Colonel Hamp-
den as long as his health would permit, prays that
Chamberlain may be ordered to pay the money decreed,
or else that petitioner may have leave to enforce him to

obedience. See L. J., VIIL 112.

Jan. — .. Letter from Captain John Crouther at King-
rode (?), on board the Entrance, to the Speaker of the
House of Commons. Ha^ang seen the letter directed to

the Admiral, Captain Robert Moulton, about sending
some persons from Glamorganshire to London, Crou-
ther, in the absence of the Admiral, has sent a vessel to

Cardift' for the purpose ; the enemy have defeated the
Parliament forces in Monmouthshire. The town of
Cardiff being in want of ammunition, he has sent some
thither, fearing for tho security of the place, and desires
an order to justify his conduct.

[Jan.] Petition of Captain Thomas Dowrich to the
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House of Commons. Asum of430Z. iSs. Id. is due to peti-

tioner, -which sum was taken up by Lord Inchiquin, Lord
President of Munster, for the army in that province.

Petitioner, who has lost an estate of the value of 3,000Z.

in Ireland by the late rebellion, commanded the party

that relieved Youghal when it was in great danger of

being lost, for which he has never received any pay or

reward. Prays for payment of the money due to him.

[Jan.] Copy of preceding.
Annexed :

—

L Certificate of Lord Lichiquin, that petitioner

delivered in corn and other necessaries for the

use of the Protestant forces in Munster to the

full value of 430L 18s. Id. 1.5 Jan. 1645-6.

Feb. 2. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms read this day, respecting the granting of a pass

to a person of great quality now in the King's quarters.

L. J.. VIII. 138. In exteiiso.

Feb. 2. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Lilbui-ne. Has
done all he could to procure counsel to argue his

case before the House concerning his sentence in the

Star Chamber, but he perceives a backwardness in all

those to whom he has applied. He prays that he may be

allowed to plead in the best manner he is able in his

own cause, or else that Mr. Bradshawand others maybe
appointed his Counsel. L. J., VIII. 139.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of report of the House of Commons of

4 May 1641, that the sentence in the Star

Chamber upon John Lilburne is illegal and ought
to be reversed, and that reparation should be
made to him, and of order of 10 November 1645
for transmitting this report to the Lords. C. J.,

II. 134. and IV. 338.

2. Acknowledgement by Joseph Ware of the receipt

of the sentence of the Star Chamber, and other

papers in the cause.

0. Statement of the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Lil-

burne, detailing his grievances. See L. J., VIII.

164, where this paper is set out almost in ex-

tenso.

4. Copy of warrant from Sir John Lambe, Dr.

Aylett, and Dr. Gwynn, committing Lilbume to

the Gatehouse. 6 Dec. 1637.

5. Copy of sentence pronounced against Lilhurne,

in the Star Chamber. 13 Feb. 1637-8.

6. Copy of order of the Star Chamber for Lilbume
to be put in irons, and kept in the ward of the

Fleet where the basest sort of prisoners used to

be put. 18 April 1638.

Feb. 2. Draft order for Henry Field to have pre-

sentation jto the rectory of Ufl&ngton. L. J., VIII.

140. In extenso.

Feb. 2. Answer of Sir Humphry Tracy and the Lady
Elizabeth his wife to the petition of Anne Cromwell,

daughter of Sir Philip Cromwell, and Dame Mary his

wife, respecting the reversal of a decree in Chancery.

See L. J., VIII. 79.

Feb. 3. Application for an order for institution of

Edmund'Gamage to the rectory of Lanharry [Llanhary],

and of Thomas Gamage to the rectory of St. Bride's

minor super Ogmore, both in the county of Glamorgan.
L. J., VIII. 142.

Feb. 3. Draft order for payment of 500Z. for the forces

under Colonel Fielder. L. J., VIII. 142. In extenso.

Feb. 3. Petition of John Eliot. Petitioner, who is

agent for the county of Pembroke, hears that John
Poyer,lateMayor of Pembroke, has applied to the House
for payment of 4,000L, alleged to have been borrowed,
and expended by him in the service of the State, whereas
he has money and goods of the State in his hands of

great value unaccounted for. Pra3-s that Poyer may be
summoned to attend the Committee ofAccounts there to

answer petitioner's charges, and show the particulars

of his disbursements.
Feb. 4. Petition of Captain Gen-ard Booth. He has

for about two years past done true and faithful service

in Ireland under Lord Inchiquin, Lord President of

Munster, but coming to town with his Lordship's license,

and attending on him, he has been ari'ested at the suit

of one Shipp, a tailor, for an old debt of 13L, and earned
to Newgate. Prays for enlargement, as he has to go
suddenly to Ireland, and is ready to assign so much of
his arrears to Shipp as will pay the debt. L. J., VTII. 142.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate signed by Lord Inchiquin that Booth
is in the State's service in Munster.

Feb. 4. Petition of Cuthbert Orfeur, complaining that
he has been violently evicted by John. Hodgson, assisted

by the forces at Carlisle from the Castle of Drumboughe
[Drumburgh] in Cumberland, in the name of Lord

6.

Dacre, in defiance of the title of the Earl of Arundel
and Surrey, and praying to be restored to possession.
L. J., VIII. 143. Ill extenso.

Feb. 4. Copy of petition of Orfeur to the Committee
of Cumberland on the same subject, and of theu- order
and certificate in the matter. L. J., VIII. 144. In
extenso.

Feb. 6. Draft order for Dr. Wyncopp to have Dr.
Bray's books for 801. L. J., VIII. 144. In extenso.

Feb. 6. Draft order to permit Edward Clerk, High
Sherift" of Oxfordshire, to reside at Reading, as the
county of Oxford is almost wholly under the power of
the enemy. L. .1., VIII. 146. In exti'nso.

Feb. 6. Petition of the inhabitants of the manor of
Epworth in the Isle of Axholm. They have for the last

fifteen years endeavoured to obtain a trial at law with the
participants or drainers of Hatfield Level of their ancient
right and title to certain comiponable lands, but the
participants on the 10th of December last obtained, by
misinformation to the House, a binding order in the
matter, although the Committee at Lincoln had shortly
before settled the business by consent. They pray that
the order of the Committee of Lincoln may stand, and
the participants be left to a trial at law, or that the
matter may be heard by counsel before the House.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 10 December 1645 to prevent
riots in Hatfield Level. L. J., VIII. 36. In
extenso.

2. Copy of order of the Committee for the County
of Lincoln that tenants to the participants should
pay then- rents to the Committee for the next two
half years, that the participants should in that

time obtain a legal judgment, or an ordinance of

both Houses confirming then- title, that then they
should give up possession of the lands in question

to the inhabitants altogether, and that meantime
the inhabitants should keep the dikes that belong
to them secui'e and scoured, and should not
trespass on the lands adjoining their own. 14 Oct.

1645.

Feb. 6. Copy of order upon the petition of the inhabi-

tants of the manor of Epworth, that it was not intended,

by the order of the lOth of December, that any of those

interested in the lands in question should be barred from
trying theii- claim at law.

Feb. 6. Report from the Committee of both Kingdoms
that the foll®wing papers should be reported to both
Houses

:

Viz' :—
1. Report fi-om a Committee of the members of both
Houses that are of the Committee of both King-
doms, that they had communicated to the Scotch
Commissioners the King's letter of the 24th of

January last, and were to prepare an answer to

it. 2 Feb.
2. Paper from the Scotch Commissioners that they

are ready to concur in preparing an answer to the
letters from the King, including that of the 29th

of January. 3 Feb.

3. Paper from the members of both Houses that are

of the Committee of both Kingdoms that they
have no authority to frame an answer to the 4th
letter from the King, dated 29th of January.
3 Feb.

4. Reply from the Scotch Commissioners that they

think that an answer should be returned to the

King's four letters together, and will be ready to

join in preparing one when the Committee have
authority from Parliament. 3 Feb.

Feb. 7. Copy of ordinance concerning scholars' places

in Trinity College, Cambridge, for filling up the places

of those scholars who have absented themselves, and are

ill-afi-ected. L. J., VIIL 146.

Feb. 7. Draft orders for Colonel Michael Jones to be

Governor of Chester, and for Alderman Edwards to be

appointed Colonel to command the City Regiment here.

L. J. , VTII. 146. In extenso.

Feb. 7. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Captain
Henry Markham for his good service against Belvoir

Castle. L. J., VIII. 146. In extenso.

Feb. 7. Draft order for obsei-ving Thursday next come
sevennight in and near London as a day of thanksgiving
for the reduction of Chester. L. J., VIII. 146. In
extenso,

Feb. 7. Draft order for Thursday next come thi-ee

weeks to be similarly observed thi'oughout the country.

L. J., VIII. 146. In extenso.

Feb. 7. Draft order for payment of 50L to Mr. Parker,

who brought the good news of the taking of Chester.

L. J., VIII. 147. In extenso.

N

Calendar
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House OF Feb. 7. Draft ordinance concerning saltpetre. L. J.,

LoBDS. VIII. 147. In extenso. , _ ,

Cal^^r Feb. 7. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and

-iT^KA Commons of the City of London, praying that they may
'^^^^

be secured in the fuU enjoyment of then- privileges with

regard to the Militia. L. J., VIII. 148. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

-i^^i n j
1 Copy of several orders of January 1641-2, made

by the Committee of the House of Commons
appointed to sit in London to consider of the

safety of the kingdom and of the City of London,

and of vindicating the privileges of Parliament.

L. J., "VIII. 150. In extenso.

2. Copy of answer of the City to two questions of

the Committee of the House of Commons of the

8th of December 1645 on the same subject. L. J.,

VIII. 151. In extenso.

Feb. 9. Bequest that John Tindall may be instituted

to the rectory of Great Wigborough, Essex, upon the

presentation of James Earl of Suffolk. L. J., VIII.

151. ^
Feb. 9. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at Wor-

cester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers,

desii-ing an answer to their request for maintenance for

the Scotch army before Newark. L. J., VIII. 152. In

Feb. 9. Letter from the French agents Sabran, and

Montereuil to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the

House of Lords, desiring reparation for the arrest of a

courier of the King their master, and the seizure of de-

spatches by the Governor of Eochester. L. J., VIII.

152. In extenso.

Annexed :—
1. The true relation of the manner and reasons of

staying the Frenchman or courier at Eochester,

and sending him with his letters up to the

Honourable Committee of both Kingdoms. The
man was stopped by the guard at Eochester

Bridge on the 3rd instant, and when asked whence

he came and whither he was going, he produced

an old pass from the Mayor of Dover, expressing

his landing there, and that he might travel to

London ; he said that he had no letters, refused to

allow his portmanteau to be searched, and offered

one of the guard half a crown to let him pass.

Heiwas afterwards searched, and his portmanteau

opened, and the letters were then found, and
amongst them a paper which he said was a pass

from the French King, to which no credit was
given on account of his previous underhand be-

haviour; but it was thought necessary for the

good of the State to send him and his letters in

custody of an officer to the Committee of both

Kingdoms. (Undated.) Sec L. J., VIII. 167.

2, Letter from the French agents to the Earl of

Manchester, Speaker of the House of Lords, ex-

pressing their thanks for the order of the House
of Monday last (the 9th) for the protection of the

couriers of foreign agents in futm-e ; and for the

evidence shewn of the desire of the House to give

full satisfaction for the wrong done. They will

acquaint the King their master as soon as possible,

to prevent the springing up of any acrimonious
feeling, and in conclusion, they request that a pass
may be granted them to carry their despatches to

the King at Oxford or elsewhere. (Undated.)

Feb. 9. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at Wor-
cester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers,

desiring that the authors of the scandalous aspersions

upon the Scots (of their making a separate peace with'

the King) may be discovered. L. J., VIII. 152. In
extenso.

Feb. 9. Petition of John Marquess of Winchester, a
prisoner in the Tower. He has for five weeks suffered

a very close imprisonment, no servant being permitted
to go forth, nor any one to come to him ; finding

much inconveniency to his health, he humbly desires

some further enlargement, and also that servants for

himself and his wife, now also a prisoner, may have
liberty to go abroad to provide conveniences and
necessaries for them both. L. J., VIII. 153.

Feb. 9. Copy of letter from Major-General Skippon at
Bristol to Lord Grey of Warkc, Speaker of the House
of Peers, begging that reinforcements may be sent to
him. The letter is dated the 2nd instant, but was
read and entered this day. L. J., VIII. 153. In ex-

tenso.

Feb. 9. Draft ordinance for payment of 1,0001. for the
train of artillery of the Earl of Essex and Sir William
Waller. L. J., VIII. 153. In extenso.

Feb. 10. Petition of Henry Lord Morley and Mont-

eagle, Baron of Eye. He submitted himself to Parlia- Hocsb o:

ment upon the 28th of November last, under a pass
l^^^s.

from Colonel Thornton, then before Skipton, desiring Calendar

to compound for his delinquency ; but this he cannot do 1645-6
unless present himself. He prays for a pass to London
for himself, and such attendants as the House may think

fit. L. J., VIII. 154.

Feb. 11. Petition of Thomas Pincham, and Arthur
Slipper of London, praying for a writ of error for reversal

of a decree of the Court of King's Bench in a suit

brought against them by William Cook. L. J., VIII.
155. Ill extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of record, &c. in the cause.

Feb. 11. Draft order for recruiting the army of Sir

Thomas Fairfax. L. J., VIII. 155. In extenso.

Feb. 11. Petition of Sir Henry Mildemay of Moulsham,
Knight, cousin and heir of Eobert, late Earl of Sussex,

Lord Pitzwalter. By an order of the 13th of January
last the House appointed the 10th instant for the

hearing of his claim to the title of Lord Fitzwalter,

and his counsel attended accordingly ; but when the day
came the cause was neither heard nor adjourned, by
which it stands sine die. He prays that another day
may be appointed for the hearing. L. J., VIII. 156.

Feb. 11. Petition of Edmund Deney, and others.

Petitioners were, by order of the House of 23 May 1643,

appointed sequestrators of the tithes and profits of the

rectory of St. Botolphs without Bishopsgate, and were,

by an order of 21 October 1644, to pay 80 J. thereout to

Mrs. Vincent for the use of her husband, the late rector,

upon his giving up his right to the rectory. They have
paid this money, but have been unable to collect it all

by about 301., on account of the obstinacy of Thomas
Eussell and others, who refuse to pay their dues, though
often demanded; Abraham Ewers and others have
also refused to pay what is due from them to Mr.
Harris, appointed by the House to the rectory upon the

resignation of Mr. Vincent. Petitioners pray that

Thomas Russell, and the others, may be ordered to

appear and answer for their contempt. L. J., VIII.
1.56.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of Robert Ward in support of preceding.

3 Feb.
2. Similar aSidavit of Timothy Harris. 3 Feb.
3. Copy of order of 21 October 1644, mentioned in

petition.

4. Copy of order of 14 November 1644 for appoint-
ment of Harris to the living. L. J., VII. 63.

Feb. 11. Petition of Mountjoy Blount, Earl of New-
port. He is now prisoner in the custody of the Gentle-
man Usher of the Black Rod, but the charges are so

great that he cannot bear them, as no part of his estate

comes to his hands. He prays that he may be con-

fined in some private place where he may defray himself
at an easier charge, on giving security for his true
imprisonment. L. J., VIII. 166.

[Feb. 11.] Petition of the vicars choral, Sherborne
clerks, lay vicars, and other inferior officers of the
church of Chichester. Petitioners

, are very poor men,
with wives and children dependent upon them, and have
from their youth been brought up for the service of the
Cathedral (then in use) and thereby made incapable of
other employment. By the ordinance sequestering the
revenues of cathedrals, their means were likewise se-

questered ; they have sinceilived in a deplorable condition,

and are likely to end their days in miseiy, unless the
House shall commiserate their poor estate. They pray
that they may receive from the sequestrators all the
dues formerly paid them by the Dean and Chapter, with
all other rents, dues, and arrears, which anciently be-

longed to them by virtue of their places. 8ee L. J.,

VIII. 157.

Annexed :
—

1 . Another petition of same, almost identical with
preceding. (Undated.)

Feb. 11. List of ships for the Summer Fleet. L. J.,

VIII. 157. In extenso.

Feb. 11. Petition of the Sub-Committee ofthe Revenues
of St. Paul's, complaining that the parishioners of St.

Gregory's have taken some materials belonging to St.

Paul's not mentioned in their order, and desiring further
order in the matter. L. J., VIII. 158. In extenso.

Feb. 11. Order for Dr. Walker, Advocate of the
Admiralty and Cinque Ports, to have lOOL per annum.
L. J., VIII. 159. In extenso.

Feb. 11. Draft of preceding.
Feb. 11. Judgment in the cause between Jenyns and

Dawes. L. J., VIII. 169. In extenso.

Feb. 11. Draft of preceding.
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r Feb. 11. Order of the Committee for Sequestrations
for hearing the case of Mr. John Stronghill.
Annexed :

—

1. Petition of John Stronghill to the Committee
for Sequestrations, desiring that the Committee
for Berkshire may be directed to send in their
charge against him, that his case may be deter-
mined.

2. Copy of order of the Committee for Sequestra-
tions for the Committee for Berkshire to hear the
case and examine witnesses, and make certificate

thereupon. 2 August 1645.

3. Copy of petition of John Stronghill. He was
lately sequestered for having lent 100?. to the
King about November 1642, and 800L to the
inhabitants of Reading then under the power of
His Majesty's army ; he has since lent 4S0Z. to the
Parliament, and paid all rates, taxes, and assess-

ments, as some of the Committee for Berkshire
well know ; yet they have made certificate |in his
case without examining any witnesses, as was
directed. He prays that they may be ordered to

examine his witnesses, and then to make certifi-

cate. 2.5 Nov. 1645.

4. Copy of order of Committee for Sequestrations
in accordance with the prayer of preceding
petition. 25 Nov. 1645.

5. Copy of certificate from the Committee for the
County of Berks sitting at Reading Abbey, con-
cerning the sequestration of John Stronghill,
with the proofs and examination of witnesses.
12 Jan. 1645-6.

6. Petition of John Stronghill to the Committee for

Sequestrations. The Committee for Berkshire
have sent in the charge and proofs against him,
and petitioner prays that he may have copies of
them, and that a day may be appointed for the
hearing. 27 Jan. 1645-6.

Feb. 12. Letter from the Portuguese Resident, An-
tonio de Souza, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of
the House of Peers. The Resident desires the Earl to
procure him a pass for himself, his family, and servants

to Portugal. L. J., VIII. 162.

Annexed :

—

1. List of people belonging to the Resident of the
King of Portugal that depart the Kingdom with
him.

Feb. 12. Draft order for a moiety of the Excise in the
county of Leicester to be employed for maintenance
of the forces there. L. J., VIII. 162. In extenso.

Feb. 12. Draft order for granting a commission to

Colonel John Nedham, as Governor of Leicester, and
to Owen Cambridge, as Major there. L. J., VIII. 62.

In extenso.

Feb. 12. Petition of James Harrington, Knight, and
Colonel of the trained bands of the City of Westminster.
His whole estate, worth more than 700?. per annum, is

within six miles of Oxford, and his house there has been
twice plundered by His Majesty's soldiers, twenty-foui'
"bays" of building burnt to the gi-ound, his tenants'
cattle taken and driven away, which has caused the
non-payment of his rents, and all for no cause except
his faithful service to the State and Parliament. And as

if this were only the beginning of their malice, they
have, since his being in actual arms at Alton, seques-
tered his whole revenue, receiving all rents, profits, and
an-ears, the support of himself, wife, and ten children

;

and have given warrant for cutting down 2,000t. worth
of his woods, part of which is already felled, after an
ofi'er of preserving it, if he would lay down his com-
mission. Petitioner prays that according to that dis-

tributive justice which eminently shines in this Par-
liament, the House would grant him subsistence, and
retaliation out of the estates and woods of delinquents
and malignants near London, or in such other way as
they shall think fit, the well-being of the parts neces-
sarily conducing to the preservation of the whole.
Feb. 12. Draft order allowing 41. a week to Colonel

Harrington for his present support. L. J., VIU. 162.
In extenso.

Feb. 12. Draft order for the Judges to go their
circuits. L. J., VIII. 163. In extenso.

Feb. 13. Votes of the Commons about disbanding the
Life Guards of Sir Thos. Fairfax, agreed to by the
Lords this day. L. J., VIII. 163.

Feb. 13. Application from Joseph Lee for an order
for his institution to the rectory of Cottesbach, Leices-
tershire. L. J., VIII. 165.

Feb. 13. Draft ordinance for regulatingthe University
of Cambridge. L. J. , VIII. 165. In extenso.

Feb. 13. List of daily and monthly pay, &c. for five

hundred Firelocks'to be raised in lieu of Sir Thomas
Fairfax's Life Guards. L. J., VIII. 166. In extenso.

Feb. 14. Presentation from the Earl of Exeter to John
Ludlow of the living of Bamack, Northamptonshire
See L. J., VIII. 167.

Feb. 14. Draft ordinance for payment of 3,000?. for
poor widows of [oflScers, &c. of the Earl of Essex's and
Sir William Waller's artillery. L. J., VIII. 168. In
exteiiso.

Feb. 14. Draft ordinance for payment of 1,000?. for
Colonel Mitton's regiment. L. J., VIII. 168. In ex-
tenso.

Feb. 14. Draft ordinance for raising 600?. weekly in
Herefordshire. L. J., VIII. 168. In extenso.

Feb. 14. Draft order for payment of 15,000?. monthly
for the Scotch forces before Newark, exclusive of their
supernumerary horse. L. J., VIII. 168. In extenso.

Feb. 14. Draft ordinance for payment of 2,500?. for
Colonel Sanderson's regiment of Reformados, &c. L. J.,
VIII. 168. In extenso.

Feb. 14. Draft of the Lords' reasons for not agi-eeing
to some of the alterations made by the Commons in the
ordinance for Martial Law. L. J., VIII. 168. In ex-
tenso.

Feb. 16. Petition of the parishioners of Gregory's,
near Paul's, London. About eight years ago part of
their church was pulled down, by order of the Council
Board, to make way, as was pretended, for the repair of
Paul's Church

; but at the beginning of this Parliament,
upon their complaint, it was ordered that they should
have 1,000?. out of the stock of Paul's, and some mate-
rials besides, but they have not received more than 500?.,
and could get no materials till Mr. Carter, His Ma-
jesty's surveyor, made a certificate in the matter ; and
now, when they are again beginning to rebuild their
chm-ch, they are stopped by the Sub-Committee for
Paul's, and since then, by an order from the House of
the 11th instant, till the Sub-Committee shall have
viewed the materials, and made certificate to the House

;

but there is no time limited for this, so that petitioners
may be left another year destitute of a church. They
pray that they may be allowed to continue the building,
or that a short day may |be fixed for the Committee
to view the materials delivered to petitioners. L. J
VIII. 169.

Feb. 16. Petition of the three Military Sub-Com-
mittees of the Tower Hamlets, Westminster, and South-
wark,' inthe behalf of themselves and the inhabitants
of the said parts, that the Militia may not be put under
the City of London, as they are not represented in the
Common Council. L. J., VIIL 170. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Petition of Mountjoy Blount, Earl of New-
port. Prays that the felling of his woods at Loddington
and Alexton may be stayed, and that some allowance
may be made for his subsistence. L. J., VIII. 171. In

Houas OB
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Feb. 16. Vote of the Commons for raising five thousand
Foot, &c. for Ireland. C. J., IV. 443. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Copy of order of the Committee of both
Kingdoms for granting a pass to the Earl of Northamp-
ton and others, to go beyond seas. L. J., VIII. 171.
In extenso.

Feb. 16. Certificate of the collector, that the Earl of
Salisbury is assessed forty shillings monthly for his
house in St. Martin's

I parish towards the maintenance
of the ai-my under Sir Thomas Fairfax, which is the
same as the assessment upon the Earl of Northumber-
land for his house, late the Earl of SuS'olk's, and upon
the Earl of Pembroke for Durham House. The Earl of
Salisbury has likewise paid all the assessments hitherto
laid upon him.

Feb. 17. Petition of Nicholas Bacon, of Culford, in
the county of Suffolk. Pour months ago petitioner
took the Covenant, and compounded for his delinquency.
He has for two years been very infirm and sickly, and,
in the opinion of his physicians, is not likely to recover
unless he goes to a hotter climate. He prays license to
travel into Italy, with his wife and two servants. L. J.,

vni. 171.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Dr. Colladon, Physician to the
Royal Family, in support of preceding.

2. Copy of certificate of the Committee of Gold-
smiths' Hall, that Bacon has compounded for his
delinquency. 23 Jan.

Feb. 17. Petition of Joane Wilson, the poor distressed

widow of Lieutenant James Wilson, yet uninterred.
Her husband, coming from the Low Countries, was
employed by Parliament as engineer at Hull, Abing-
don, and elsewhere, and, lastly, at Thame, where he
was grievously wounded, taken prisoner, carried to

N 2
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HorsE OF Oxford, and afterwards ransomed ; he returned home,

^!!^'' but fell sick of his wounds and died, after petitioner had

Calendar, spent all her means in trying to recover him. bhe

1645-6 prays commiseration for her misery, for though large

krrears are due to her husband, his corpse is lying

unburied, and she has not wherewithal to bring him to

the ground. L. J., VIII. 171.
, ,, .

Feb 17 Petition of Kdward Willett. Major, prisoner

in the Fleet. He has fi'om the beginning of the war

served the Parliament, and is now cornet of a troop ot

Reformados, but coming to town to receive arrears ot

pay, he has Ijeen arrested at the suit of one bquire on

aiudgment obtained by fraud for 38L, and is like to

perish in prison, though a sum of above 600?. is (hie to him

for arrears. Prays for enlargement. L. .!., Vlil. 171.

Feb. 17. Application from Robert Johnson and

Thomas Gill, patrons of the living, for Dr. Aylett to be

ordered to institute John Kidley to the rectory of

Shenfleld. L. J., VIII. 172.

Annexed :

—

, i •

1. Petition of Johnson and Gill. They complain

that Kidley has been sequestered by the Com-

mittee of plundered ministers upon an unjust

prosecution, without being permitted to make his

defence, and pray the House to confirm the order

for his institution. (Undated.) -0,4.
Feb. 17. Certificate of physicians that Sir Robert

Carr is deeply distempered with melancholy, but may
yet be brought before the House at the hearing of his

cause. L. .L, VIII. 172. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Petition of James Robinson, of the City ot

Bruges, to the Committee appointed to consider of the

letters from Bridges [BrugesJ in Flanders. Petitioner

having come to England to enter into negotiations for

re-establishing the intercourse of free trade between the

Crown of England, and the City of Bruges, was, upon

his return from the King, taken at sea, and has ever

since been detained in the Poultry Compter, although

the ship and goods are by due course of law acquitted.

Prays for his enlargement, in order that he rnay be

enabled to eftect a business so beneficial as this will

prove for the increase of trade and navigation. L. J.,

VIII. 174.

Feb. 17. Letter from J[ohnl R[ushworth], at Tor-

rington, to [the Speaker of the House of Commons].

On Saturday, the 14th, we marched from Crediton to

Chimligh [Chumleigh], ten miles; the day very rainy,

and the ways deep. On Sunday we marched two miles,

when we had intelligence that Lord Hopton was at

Torrington; and hearing that there was a troop of

horse at Burrington, the General sent a party against

them, who routed them and brought Lieutenant-Colonel

Dundashe prisoner, mortally wounded, to Ring's Ash
[Ashreigny]. This is the Dundashe who ran to the

enemy when the Earl of Essex's forces lay about Thame.
Another party of horse sent out at the same time also

routed some of the enemy, and shot Major Brettee, who,
being well mounted, escaped. Meantime a broken

bridge had been made up, and three regiments of horse

and three of foot marched some four miles towards the

enemy; the rest returned to Chimligh with orders to

march by break of day. We hoped that the enemy,
after the alarums we had given them, would have taken

their resolution before morning, whether to go East or

West, which we were very desirous of knowing. Feb-
ruary the 16th the General, with his forces, joining those

that had gone on to Ring's Ash, ch-ew up his army in

battalia on the moor within five miles of Torrington,

and then advanced towards the town. After some
skirmishing, a pai'ty was sent against Squire Roll's

house, which the enemy quitted without resistance.

After some further skii-mishing between the forlorn

hopes on each side, the encinj' drew out their foot into

the closes, about a quarter of a mile from the town ; our
forlorn hope then lined the hedges, and so the men
faced one another within half musket shot for about two
hours, exchanging coarse language, and bullets now
and then. When all the horse and foot had come up
they were drawn out in Mr. Roll's park, and supports
immediately sent to second the forlorn hojie. It was
now growing dark, and aftei' a council of war the
General and others rode up to the ibrlorn hope to see

the posture of the forces, and find out whether the
reports of the flight of the enemy were true. Six
dragooncrs wore ordered to creep under a hedge near
to the barricadoes to see if the enemy would answer.
Their fire was returned by a very sharp volley, upon
wliich the forlorn hojie, seeing the dragoonors engaged,
also gave fire ; the enemy replied all along their line,

and our reserves coming up to support the forlorn, the
whole army advanced, nnd so, about eight at night, the

battle was begun about sis fields from the town. We
'^olpg"

beat them from hedge to hedge into their barricadoes, —^"

which our men carried after about an hour's fighting, Calendsi'/

after several repulses, and so forced the enemy into the
1645-6J

town ; whereupon the horse were set in, and charged

the enemy in the streets, and after hard fighting drove

them out of the barricadoes at the further side of the

town. Man^' prisoners were taken and put into the

church ; but many more threw away their arms and
escaped in the darkness. No sooner were we possessed

of the town than the enemy's magazine, about eighty

barrels of powder, which were in the church, blew up ;

whether fired by accident or on purpose we cannot yet

learn. Many of the prisoners were killed, many houses

defaced, and the whole town shaken. Some of our men
in the churchyard were killed, and two great pieces of

lead fell within half a horse's length of the General.

One whole barrel of powder was blown out into the

street without taking fire. The enemy, seeing the

explosion, made another charge under John Digby,
brother to Lord Digby, but were repulsed by our mus-
keteers ; and our horse, instantly advancing, began the

pursuit at eleven at night, and, I hope, will give a good
account of the business. Thus has it pleased God to

rout Lord Hopton's forces, foot and horse. We trust

soon to follow them, and reduce the remnant. We hear
that there were from 2,500 to 3,000 men. They fought
valiantly, and defended their barricadoes at push of

pike, and with the butt ends of their muskets, till our
men got over a hedge and flanked them, which forced

them to give way. The old Cornish foot, and Green-
vile's and Goring's old soldiers, English and Irish,

were engaged, but are now scattered. The hedges in

these parts are so thick that each hedge was a bulwark
for the enemy. There are many wounded, but few
slain on our side ; of the enemy many. You shall have
further particulars hereafter. Let the glory be given
to God. Torrington, Feb. 17, 5 in y" morning. We
hear some of the horse are going towards Barnstaple.

Col. Cook is that way ; but Colonel Whaley should
quarter nearer Newbury to follow any that may come
from Oxford, and not divert our horse, that are on so

probable a design to settle the West of England. See
C. J., IV. 447. A letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax,

giving an account of the same action, is given in extenso

in Rushworth. Vol. I., Part IV., p. 99.

Feb. 18. Answer of Francis Lord Dacre to the peti-

tion of Cuthbert Orfeur on behalf of the Earl of Arundel,
respecting the title to the lands of Drumbough [Drum-
burgh], Cumberland. L. J., VIII. 175. In exienso.

Feb. 18. Draft order for a collection to be made
for the soldiers at Chester. L. J., VIII. 176. In ex-

tenso.

Feb. 18. Draft orders for Lord Savile to declare to a
Committee what he knows concerning the letter for

which he is in contempt. C. J., IV. 447.

Feb. 20. Resolutions respecting the election of Elders
of the Church. L. J., VIII. 178. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Petition of Sir William Russell aud others,
praying that the judges may be left free to grant a
prohibition in the cause between petitioners and Mar-
ston and others, and that such of the petitioners as are
now in prison may be released upon bail.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Copy of order for the hearing of the cause before
the House, and for stay of all proceedings mean-
time before the Delegates. 4 Dec. 1645. L. J.,

VIII. 23.

2. Copy of order leaving the case to the law, and
leaving the judges free to determine whether
a prohibition lies or not. 13 Jan. 1645-6. L. J.,

VIII. 98.

Feb. 20. Two printed copies of the three late treaties
between the kingdoms of England and Scotland, viz.,

The late treaty for the coming of the Scots army into
England ; the treaty of the 20th of November 1643, for
settling the garrison of Berwick (L. J., VI. 364. In ex-
tenso) ; and the treaty of the 6th of August 1642, lor
bringing ten thousand Scots into Ulster, in Ireland
(L. J., VI. 365. In extenso) ; together with the National
League and Covenant (L. J., VI. 219. In extenso).
These were ordered to be printed by the House of Com-
mons on the 13th instant.

Feb. 21. Petition of Didier Foucaut. Dominic Petit,
and Peter Deliques, having bought two ships for the
purposes of their invention for raising sunken ships,
mortgaged them to one Allen for a small sum, and after-
wards to petitioner, who, hearing that Allen intended
to seize them to his own use, took possession of them
by process to preserve them to the use of the inven-
tion, apon which Allen, Rednes, and Gardner applied
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• HotTSB OP for relief to the House, but when the cause was fixed
LoEDs. for hearing would not appear. They have since, by a

Calendar, plot, managed to get possession of the ships. Petitioner

1645-6 prays that Captain Hunter may be ordered to take

possession of the ships and engines, to preserve them
to the use of the invention for the benefit of the State,

and that a day may be fixed for the final hearing of the

cause. L. J.', VIII. 180.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same. Several days have been ap-

pointed for hearing the cause, but weightier

matters have interfered. Prays that the cause

may be referred to a Committee to report in the

matter. (Undated.)

Feb. [21]. Letter from Captain John Crouther in

Cardiff Boads, to the Speaker of the House of Commons,
giving some account of proceedings in Criamorganshire,

and of a rising of the townsmen of Cardiff, when the Go-
vernor, with about three hundred men, was forced to take

refuge in the Castle. Crouther battered the town from
the sea to encourage those in the Castle to hold out, and
they were shortly relieved by Major-General Lang-
herne, and the town again reduced to obedience. This

letter is much mutilated. See C. J., IV., 457.

Annexed :

—

1. A perfect relation of the occurrences happened
in Glamorganshire, in and about Cardiff, together

with the manner how thR,t town was taken. Colonel

Kearne, a Committeeman of Glamorganshire, a
discontented man, on the 6th Feb., pretending to

defend CardiflT against the Ragland rogues, joined

with them, rose against the Governor, and
forced him, with some seamen whom the writer

had put into the town, and the well-affected, to

take refuge in the Castle, and strictly begirt

them, offering quarter to all but Committeemen
and seamen. The writer encouraged those in

the Castle to hold out by daily approaching as

near as possible with six barks and boats, and
firing upon the town with large ordnance. On
the 18th Major-General Langherne and others

came to the relief of the place, and routed the
enemy, who marched out to meet them, but on
the 20th they surrendered upon terms ; the

- articles, however, were afterwards broken bj'

them, and they were pursued and many slain.

Feb. 2.3. Copy of paper from the House of Commons
of the 12th instant to the Scots Commissioners, about
the manner in which they had resented aspersions said

to have been thrown on them, and their army, by the

Committee of both Kingdoms. L. J., VIII. 182. In
cvtenso.

Feb. 23. Draft order giving power to the Committee
at Goldsmiths' Hall to suspend sequestrations. C. J.,

IV. 451. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.
Feb. 23. Petition of Anne Cromwell, daughter of

Sir Philip Cromwell, deceased, that a day may be
appointed for hearing her cause against Sir Humphrey
Tracey, and others.

Feb. 24. Draft order for Colonel Robert Kerle to be
Governor of Monmouth. L. J., VIII. 184.

Feb. 24. Draft order for paying the receipts of the
Excise at Bristol for the maintenance of the forces there.

L. J., VIII. 18-5. In extenso.

Feb. 24. Draft ordinance to continue the ordinance
for the Northern Association till the 20th of March next.

L. J., VIII. 185. In extenso.

Feb. 24, Draft order for adding Thomas Morgan, and
others, to the Committee for the Counties of Gloucester,

Hereford, &c. L. J., VIII. 185. Iti extenso.

Feb. 24. Draft order for a day of public thanks-
giving for the late successes at Chester, and Torrington.
L. J., VIII. 185. In extenso.

Feb. 24. Petition of Eichard Ingle. Sailing to Mary-
land with letters of marque, he there supported tlie

well-att'ected party against the papists and malignants
;

but since his I'eturn actions at law have been brought
against him in the name of Thomas Cornwallis, for his

conduct. Now as the House ordered, 25th Dec. 1645,

that an Act should be framed for settling the command
of Maryland under protestants, he prays that his case

may be heard at the bar, or before a Committee. L. J.,

VIII. 186. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of order of 25 Dec. 1645, mentioned in

preceding. L. J., VIII. 186. In extenso.

2. Statement of the case on behalf of Cornwallis.

He planted himself in Maryland many years ago,

and about two years since Ingle came there to House op

trade, in a London ship, and was there accused
^°^°^"

of high treason for words spoken against the Calendar.

King in communication about the differences 1645-6.
between the King and the Parliament in Eng-
land. He was ai-rested, and his ship and goods
seized ; but Cornwallis, to show his affection to
Parliament, found means to free Ingle and re-
store him to his ship and goods, for which he
was fined, and paid the highest sum that could
by law be laid upon him, and for safety of his
person was forced to leave his estate in the
hands of a servant, and fly with Ingle to
England, where Ingle gave testimony before
a Committee of his atl'ection to Parliament, and
of his sufferings in the cause. Ingle again
going to Maryland, Cornwallis entrusted him
with goods to the value of about 200?.. ; but Ingle
kept^ the goods, and taking advantage of Corn-
wallis' absence, landed some men near his house
and rifled him to the value of 2,.500L at least

;

and on his return to England, complained against
Cornwallis before the Committee for Examina-
tions, as an enemy to the State, thereby hoping
to shelter himself from the law ; but after full

debate Cornwallis was left to the law, and has
brought his action accordingly, and obtained a
commission for examination of witnesses in
Maryland. To stay these proceedings Ingle
caused Cornwallis to be arrested, and imprisoned
upon two feigned actions of 15,000?., but Corn-
wallis got out of prison by the help of his friends.
That project failing. Ingle has, by false allega-
tions, obtained an order in Parliament to stop
the proceedings at law till the matters contained
in the petition are determined, and having ob-
tained this order, he absents himself and prose-
cutes the matter no further ; and now Cornwallis,
who has attended the House several days with
counsel, and can no longer bear the expense,
prays that the case may be speedily heard, or else

that he may be left at liberty to try his action at

law.

3. Another statement similar to preceding. (Un-
dated.)

Feb. 26. Message from the Commons for the Scots
Commissioners to be j desired to return an answer
touching the delivery of the towns formerly demanded
by the Parliament of England, &c. L. J., VIII. 187.

In extenso.

Feb. 26. Draft ordinance granting the wardship of
William Wray, son of Sir Christopher Wray, to his

mother, Lady Albinia Wray, free of all compositions,
fines, &c. This ordinance, which was read a first time
this day, was held to cross the votes of both Houses for

the putting down of the Court of Wards, and was there-

fore dropped. L. J., VIII. 187, 200.

Feb. 26. Petition of Major Giff'ord, late Major-General
to liOrd Fairfax. He is shortly to go over into Ire-

land to serve there, so that it will be impossible for

him to be in England when his arrears fall due. Prays
that the Committee of Accounts may be ordered to take
his oath, required to verify his debenture, before he goes
into Ireland. L. J., VIII. 187.

Feb. 26. Draft order for a day of public thanksgiving
for the success at Torrington. L. J., VIII. 187. In
extenso.

Feb. 26. Letter from the Portuguese Eesident to the
Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of Peers,

renewing his rec[uest for a passport to go to the King, to

take leave before returning to Portugal.

Feb. 27. Petition of Sir William Kussell and others,

praying that, 750?., in dispute between petitioners and
Marston, and others, may be paid into court until the

judges deliver their opinion whether a prohibition ought
to be granted in the cause or not. L. J., VIII. 188.

Feb. 27. Report of the reasons offered by the Com-
mons for disagreeing to the clause added by the Lords
in the fifth Proposition for Peace. L. J., VIII. 188.

In extenso.

Feb. 28. Copy of order continuing the protection of

the House to Thomas Jenyns and Humphrey Brad-,

borne, sureties of John Latch in his cause against Ver-
natti. L. J., VIII. 189.

Feb. 28. Petition of Frances Dutton, the wife of

Giles Dutton. By order of the House of July 1641

petitioner was to have 50?. per annum out of the estate

of Sir Ralph Dutton, but since its sequestration she has

only had 40?. She prays that the Committee for Glou-

cester may be ordered to pay the annuity , and all arrears.

L. J., VIII. 189.

N ?
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HoTJBE OF Feb. 28. Draft order for payment of 2,600J. for the
LoKDs. reducing of Bennington [Donington] Castle. L. J.,

Calendar. VIII. 190. In exie^iso.

1645-6 ^eb. 28. Draft order for payment of 2,500L for the

forces under Major Le Hunt and others. L. J., VIII.

190. In extenso.

Feb. 28. Draft order for payment of 600Z. for the

Kentish horse before Dennington [Donnington] Castle.

L. J., VIII. 191. In extenso.

Feb. 28. Paper from the Scots Commissioners. They
are to receive instructions from Scotland by the Lord

Chancellor, who is now with the army before Newark,

and will speedily gire an answer to the desires of both

Houses of the 26th instant.

March 1. Letter from John Kushworth to Mr. Speaker :

I have already acquainted you^with the coming of the

armies to Launceston, and the taking of three hun-

dred horse near Stratton. The army rested two
days at Launceston, and then advanced towards Bod-
min, taking some scouts prisoners on the way. Hear-

ing that two companies of dragoons sent towards

Camelford to gain intelligence were in danger of

being cut off by Sir James Smyth, a thousand horse

were sent to relieve them, but before they came the

dragoons had made good then- retreat to a church
without losing a man, and now Sir James is likely

to be cut off in his turn, as we have in a manner
got between him and Bodmin. The country people, who
had heard that Cornish men would get no quarter, are

much sm-prised at the civil conduct of the soldiers, and
have brought provisions to market, and were glad to

bring them on their Ijacks, Goring's forces having plun-

dered them of all their horses. Fi'iday was the day for the

posse of the county to appear, but many refused to come,
saying that they found us friends, and no enemies, and
that they had no greater enemies than Goring's horse

;

and indeed nothing can be of more advantage to us than
to di-ive Goring's force before us, for their conduct is so

barbarous that they make every man's hand against
them. We might have been at Bodmin to-day, but it

was detennined to quarter in the fields and villages to-

night, and to-morrow to march thither in a close body
of horse and foot, as more secure. Prisoners say that
they are glad to be taken, for they knew that they
should all be taken at last. Some gentlemen of quality
have sent privately for protections, which keeps all their

part of the county quiet ; and we hear that Lord Mohun
is unwilling to obey Lord Hopton's commands, but
rather stands upon his guard. Unless the enemy's horse
break through this very night, which they are not like

to do, we shall drive them into a corner, for they are
between us and the Land's End.

Bodmin, March 2. Ten at night. As the messenger
stays till the morning, I send you a further account. At
break of day this morning the army was drawn up on
the heath within two miles of Bodmin, and a party, sent
out to discover if the enemy were in the town, brought
intelligence that horse and foot quitted it about ten
o'clock last night, the latter mostly Welshmen with leeks
in their hats, and drunk and disorderly. Lieutenant-
General Cromwell, who went last night to relieve our
dragoons, was sent to secure Warre Bridge, and intercept
some of the enemy's horse that we heard had gone in
that du-ection. The townspeople are glad at our coming,
having had no market for two days, for Goring's horse
robbed them, and took away their horses. Where we are
we can see the sea on ))oth hands, and if the enemy had
had any gallantry left in them they would have showed
it here, for their only strength consists in horse, who
would have had room enough on the heath to play their
game. The intelligence about the smallness of the
number of foot that appeared at the posse on Friday,
and about Lord Mohun, is confirmed ; it is unfortunate
we have not a squadron of ships towards Falmouth, for
they might have intercepted rich booty and persons of
great quality. The Prince is at Pendennis, and will, I
believe, be in Prance within two days, if the wind hold.
Listythyell [Lostwithiel] has been occupied, and four
wainloads of ammunition taken, and some musketeers
brought in prisoners. The enemy are so alarmed at our
parties that they are obliged to keep in bodies, and can
get no rest. Wo keep strong guards at Lostwithiel,
Warre Bridge, and the fords upon both rivers. Sir John
Greenvile's lieutenant-colonel and divers others'are taken
prisoners. The messenger stays till Tuesday morning.
I can only add that we hear the enemy bends west
towards Truro ; the messenger takes pains for so lono-
a journey.

^

Bodmin, March 3, 12 at noon. Since the writing of
ray letter a gentleman, Mr. Fourne, who married Sir
Nicholas Crispe's daughter, is come to the army. He

says the Prince embarked yesterday at Falmouth, and House ob

set to sea this morning with Lord Berkshire, Lord Lords.

Capel, Culpepper, and Hide ; other ships are gone with Calendar.

Sir Thomas Panshawe and others; another ship, with i645_fi
their finest horses on board, split upon the rocks

;

Hopton and his forces bend west as fast as they can go,

and give all for lost. The Prince, it is thought, is not
gone for France, but for ScUly. If our ships were como
up yesterday there might have been fine sport.

This letter was read in the Commons on the 7th.

C. J., IV. 467.

March 2. Certificate of the Judges in the case between
Lord Balmerino and Sir Robert Heath, that the Statute

of Limitations extended to the cause. L. J., VIII. 192.

In extenso.

March 2. Message from the Commons for Mr. Recorder
to be one of the Committee for the Admiralty, and Cinque
Ports. L. J., Vm. 192. In extenso.

March 2. Draft ordinance to continue the Commis-
sioners in Ulster. L. J., VTII. 192. In extenso.

March 2. Draft order for payment of 500Z. to Sir

Charles Bgerton, out of the estates, fines, or composi-
tions of any of the persons (set down in a paper pre-

sented by him) which he himself shall nominate. L. J.,

VIII. 194. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Another copy.
2. Paper presented by Sir Charles Bgerton of the

names of persons who have estates, and who
have raised forces within the parishes of Ripon,
and Kirkby Malzeard against the Parliament.

March 2. Petition of Mary Foorde in behalf of the
protestant inhabitants in Virginia and Maj-yland. Cap-
tain Comwallis stands guilty of the facts mentioned in

the paper annexed, and she therefore prays the House to
proceed against him according to the demerits of his

offences.

Annexed :

—

1. Charge to be preferred by Mary Foorde, widow,
against Captain Comwallis, who stands under
bail to the Committee of Examinations to answer
any matter of fact that shall be objected against
him there, or elsewhere. Comwallis is an agent
for settling a popish faction in Maryland, ready
to rob, murder, and destroy any that should
oppose them ; and the better to effect his purpose
it was intended to plant that place with children
in whom his principles might be fixed, for which
purpose Comwallis stole two chilren from Mrs.
Foorde, one a boy of three or four years old, the
other a gu'l of five or six, to be brought up there
according to his will. Comwallis about eleven
years since, in further pursuance of his design,
attempted to seize a boat of Virginia in Chesa-
peak Bay, a free place for trade for all the inha-
bitants, and when the Virginians stood upon
their guard he commanded his men to fire upon
them, when Mr. Warren was killed, and others
hurt; and lastly, in 1644, Comwallis and. one
Brent treacherously surprised a ship belonging
to Richard Ingle, and tried to force the crew
to sail for Bristol to fight against the Parlia-
ment. 8ee L. J., VIII. 186.

March 3. Draft ordinance for making Gilbert Ger-
rard Clerk of the Assizes for Norfolk circuit, in the
place of George Parker, who has been in actual arms
against the Parliament. L. J., VIII. 195.
March 3. Draft order giving the High Sheriff of the

county of Gloucester leave to live in the city and county
of the City of Gloucester. L. J., VIII. 196. In extenso.
March 3. Draft order for payment of 2,O0OL for the

garrison of Abingdon. L. J., VIII. 196. In extenso.
March 3. Petition of Anthony Fernandes Carvaiall,

subject to the King of Spain. Prays that Martin de
Lazon may be dii-ected to prove his title to certain
cochineal and silver, brought home in the ship Clare,
and now claimed by him, or that the matter may be
left to be decided at law. L. J., VIII. 196. In extenso.
March 3. Copy of order referring the matter to a

hearing at the Common Law. L. J., VIII. 195.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of orders of the Commons for portion pf
the cargo of the Clare to be sold, the value to be
secured upon the public faith, and the claimants
thereto to be left to the law. 22 Dec. 1642.
C. J., II. 899. In extenso.

2. Copy of an order for portion of the cargo of the
Clare to be taken possession of by the Deputy-
Lieutenants of Southampton and others, to pre-
vent any wrong to the foreigners, who may have
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claim thereto. 27 Aug. 1642. L. J., V. 328. In
extenso.

3. Petition of Carvaiall disputing De Lazon's title

to the goods in question, and praying that they
may be left to try their claim at law. (Undated).

4. Copy of another petition of same respecting the
hearing of the matter before referees. (Undated).

5. Copy of report from the Committee of the Navy
that the value of the goods in question should be
secured by ordinance to De Lazon, but that as

Carvaiall had advanced money to Parliament upon
the cochineals, and made returns to persons in

Spain on account of the same, that no determina-
tion should be given in the matter until the
account is audited and perfected. 20 Sept. 1645.

6. Statement of the case. In August 1642 the ship

Clare arrived at Southampton from the West
Indies laden with silver, cochineal, ginger, hides,

and other commodities. The House hearing that

the ship was brought there without the owner's
consent, made several orders about seizing the
goods, and finally ordered the silver to be brought
up, and the other goods warehoused, but after-

wards released the goods to the merchants upon
bail of 50,000L ; some part of the goods were sold

by Carvaiall as agent for Diaz of Kouen , but the
goods really belonged to Martin de Lazon, a
subject of the King of Prance, who had formerly
lived and traded in Spain, and had a stock in the

West Indies, but had returned to live in his own
country ; this stock had been sent over in this

ship, but not in De Lazon's name, as he durst no
more trade openly in the King of Spain's domi-
nions ; the poor man has been in litigation to

recover his own for three years, has been brought
to extreme want, and spent to his shirt in follow-

ing the suit, and has lain twelve months in prison

for debts contracted in this way, which cannot
but be a grief to any man's soul that hears it,

especially of the members of the House of Com-
mons, who must answer it to God that any poor
creature should perish by their act, for the House
first seized upon this man's goods, and having
suffered him to prosecute his right before them
and their committees, not only for months but
years, ought not now to leave him a poor man,
who knows not a word of Enghsh nor the for-

malities of GUI- courts, to law to recover his own
(as it plainly appears to be), and that in the pos-

session of the House.
7. Petition of Captain Martin De Lazon, Fi'ench

merchant. Carvaial has, in petitioner's absence
by false representations, obtained an order for the
case to be heard at Common Law

;
petitioner

prays that, as the case has already been heard
before the Commissioners of the Navy, it may, to

avoid the prolixity of the law, be heard before

them again. (Undated).

March 3. Paper from the Scots Commissioners, de-

siring that the order for paying 15,000L per month for

their army before Newark maybe made effectual. L. J.,

VIII. 197. In externa.

March 4. Report from the Committee appointed to

assess the Peers, &c. The Duchy liberty consists

of very poor tradesmen and artificers, and only a few
peers, and if they are not assessed at 401. the assessment
cannot be raised. L. J., VIII. 197.

March 4. Assessment for the Duchy Liberty towards
raising 193Z. 13s. 6c?. for maintenance of the army under
Sir Thomas Fairfax for two months, beginning the 1st

of Dec. 1645. L. J., VIII. 197. In extenso.

March 4. Petition of William Latham and eighty
others, creditors of the .late Earl of Carlisle, that the
Committee, to whom the case was referred, may have
power given them to consider of some course for satis-

faction of petitioners' claims, not only out of the Car-
ribee Islands, but also out of the Earl's personal estate,

and other estates liable to the payment of debts. L. J.,

Vni. 197.

March 4. Message from the Commons, with an
answer to the Scots Commissioners that no further pro-
positions are to be offered to the King, except one con-
cerning delinquents. L. J., VTII. 197. In extenso.

March 4. Petition of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen
of London. Petitioners were, by order of Parlia-
ment, appointed sequestrators of the rents, revenues,
and materials of Paul's. The House of Lords lately or-
dered, upon certificate of Mr. Carter, Surveyor of his
Majesty's Works, that certain materials from Paul's
should be delivered to the parishioners of Gregory's for
the rebuilding of their church, by virtue of which thej-

have possessed themselves of great quantity of free- House op
stone, hewed and squared, not in their order. The peti- Lobds.
tioners, by another order, were directed to raise by sale Calendar
of the materials for Paul's 500/. for payment of the ifiic

«'

workmen employed upon Gregory's, and after that to
raise, by sale of some scaffolding, 1,746^. 15s. 8d. for
Colonel Jephson's regiment. Now the petitioners are of
opinion that the materials are much wanted for the
repair of the fabric of Paul's, that the workmen might
long since have been paid, and the parishioners of
Gregory's provided with a church at far less expense ;

and they therefore hold it their duty to present the
annexed certificate, and pray that the materials of Paul's
may be preserved, to be employed by them on the repair
of that ancient building ; and that the workmen may be
satisfied by Mr. Grigg, who has in his hands above
9,000/. of the money contributed towards the re-edifvine
of Paul's. L. J., VIII. 197.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of
London

—

i. Touching Gregory's church and parish by
Paul's. The House decided as they have heard
that those who pulled down Gregory's should
rebuild it

; 500/. has already been given out of
the contributions for Paul's, which would do
the whole work, if Parliament would assign
some part of Paul's Church, which is already
built, to the parishioners of Gregory's. Under
the_ order of the 29th of August 1645, the
parishioners have gotten into their hands a
great part of the stone allowed them, ready
hewed and squared, the working of which
costs 4d. for every foot, and if the order is to
be carried out they must have all the oak
timber except about half a load, though the
whole of it, and much more, is wanted for the
steeple. Much money has been laid out in re-
edifying that part of the walls of the church
of Paul's, to which Gregoiy's church adjoined,
and it would be uncomely to build another
church like a shed against it, since the houses
about it are all pulled down, and the place
where Gregory's chm-ch stood is very useful
and necessary, especially in these troublesome
times to be laid all open for public use, and
particularly for the di-awing up of horse or foot
for the public safeguard of the City,

ii. Touching the materials that were ordered to
be sold for the jjayment of poor workmen.
Mr. Grigg, paymaster of the workmen, has in
his hands 9,000/. for the purpose, and they
might long ago have found him out, as it is

some months since he returned to London to
compound for his delinquency. Mr. Carter
sells materials, without giving account, so that
the Lord Mayor and Aldermen can give no
perfect account thereof either,

iii. Touching the scaffolds and money for supply
of Colonel Jephson. The only scaffolds of any
value are those about the great steeple, and if

they are taken the steeple must be taken down,
as it is much decayed, the scaffolds having been
set up to prevent danger; to take down the
scaffolds will cost half as much as they are
worth, if not more, and the steeple cannot be
taken down without them. Part of the walls,
most of the roofs inside, and the floors and
windows are in great need of speedy repair,
which will cost a round sum, and if not done,
will be dangerous to those that resort to
the chui'oh. No power has been granted for

renewal of leases, while the taxes on the pre-
sent revenue are great, and many of the evi-

dences and Court rolls have been embezzled by
those that had the custody of them, so that
much of the revenue cannot be discovered, and
the yearly rents now received are not sufiicient

to satisfy the payments, which are above 1,040/.

yearly.

March 4. Petition of the parishioners of Gregory's by
Paul's, London. About eight years ago their church
was taken down by order of the then Council Board, to

make room for the repair of Paul's, contrary to the will

of the parishioners, upon whose complaint at the begin-

ning of this Parliament the House of Commons pro-

ceeded against the offenders by way of impeachment
before the Lords, and an order was made that 1,000/.

should be paid to the parishioners, and certain materials

granted out of those prepared for repaii' of Paul's to

enable them to rebuild their church on its original site

;

N 4
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H0U8! OF they have, however, never received more than bOOl. and

LoBDS. certain materials, and now, when they have set men to

Cate7dar work to rebuild their church, they are stopped by the

:T" a Sub-Committee at Paul's. They pray that the orders of
^^*^-^-

the House may not be thus superseded, but that they

may be permitted to go on with their work, a,nd to take

the benefit of the season of the year therein. L. J.,

VIII. 197. ^^ .^. ,

March 4. Petition of Roger Norton, citizen and

stationer of London. Upon pretence that some books

were wrongly entered to petitioner in the register ot

the Stationers' Company, contrary to the custom and

orders of the society, they have crossed the entry,

whereby petitioner is deprived of the benefit ot the ordi-

nance for printing. He prays that the House would

hear the case, which is a question of the custom ot the

Comiiany, or else refer it to a judicial hearing m Chan-

cerv. L. J., VIII. 108.
, t i,

March 4. Draft order for Major-Ueneral Ijangherne

to have Mr. Barlow's estate in Pembrokeshire. L. J.,

March 4. Draft order for payment ot bl. to Joane

Wilson, out of the arrears of her late husband, for his

burial. L. J., VIII. 199. In extenso.

March 4. Draft order for remission of Lord Carbery s

crimes relating to his military employment. L. J., VIII.

199. In extenso.

March 5. Petition of Colonel John Ogle to the Com-

mittee of both Kingdoms. Petitioner, desirous of retiring

from the King's quarters into the Low Countries, to his

mother, sisters, and friends, came to town on Friday,

expecting the benefit of the ordinance for those who

should come in before the 26th instant, he went on

Saturday to the Committee, but found no admittance,

and was afterwards taken by the keepers of Lambeth

House. He prays to be released, and to have leave

to go into the Low Countries, as he has engaged never

directly or indirectly, to do anything against the

Parliament. L. J., VIII. 200.
. .

March .5. Petition of John Greene, clerk, adminis-

trator of Edward Wymarke. Prays for leave to proceed

in an action in the .Common Pleas against John Earl

Rivers for a debt due from his father, Lord Savage, to

Wymarke. L. J., VIII. 200.

March 5. Petition of George Lord Berkeley, that
' he may be protected in possession of the new-gained

grounds, part of the manor of Slimbridge, Gloucester-

shire. L. J., VIII. 201. In extenso.

March 5. Copy of preceding.

March 5. Letter from Walter Strickland at the Hague
to Lord Grey of Warke, Speaker of the House of Lords.

The Spaniard is making propositions of peace with

Prance on giving her Flanders, and the rest of the

provinces in his possession, upon the marriage of the

Infanta with the French King, in retm-n for Catalonia.

L. J., VIII. 205. In extenso.

March 6. Petition of Dominic Petit and Peter de

Liques. The House having given a protection to peti-

tioners whilst pm-suing their invention for raising

sunken ships, appointed the disputes that have arisen

between petitioners and Rednes, and others, to be heard

in December last, and the hearing was prevented by

weightier matters; and in contempt of the House Rednes

and others have proceeded against petitioners in other

courts, and laid them both in Newgate. Petitioners

pray to have the benefit of their protections to be set at

liberty, and to have their ships, engines, &o. restored

to them. L. J., VIII. 201.

March 7. Draft order for Sir William Brereton to

command for three months the forces to be now drawn
together for following the enemy in the field. L. J.,

VIII. 202. In extenso.

March 7. Draft of an ordinance of the Lords and
Commons assembled in Parliament, after advice had

with the Assembly of Divines for the electing of Elders

consisting of Parochial, Classical, Provincial, and
National Assemblies in subordination to one another,

trying of elders elected, suspending of ignorant and

scandalous persons from the Lord's Supper, ordering of

appeals, and other matters conducing to the speedy

settling of the Presbyterial government within the

Kingdom of England and Dominion of Wales, and in

particular within the province of London, wherein the

substance of all former ordinances of Parliament touch-

in'' Church Government (with some necessary additions

and alterations) is digested into one, for the more clear

and easy putting of the same into speedy execution

within the Church of England.

This ordinance, Mr. HoUis said, in bringing it up,

contained all former votes on the same subject. It was

brought from the Commons on the 7th, and read twice

the same day, was debated in Committee on the 13th House op

passed, with amendments, on the 14th, and returned I^oeds.

from the Commons, with the amendments agreed to, on Calendar.

the 16th. It is not entered in the Journal. See L. J., 1646-6
VIII. 202, &c.

March 9. Petition of William Cooper and Susanna
Cooper, alias le Maire, his wife, and others for a

hearing of the cause between them and Marthana
Wilson about the administration of Lady Crane's estate.

L. J., VIII. 203. In extenso.

March 9. Draft order for payment of 400L for the

garrison of Henley. L. J., VIII. 204. In extenso.

March 9. Draft order for Thomas Middleton to be

Governor of Chirke Castle. L. J., VIII. 204. In
extenso.

March 9. Draft order for the money due in the inter-

vals of the Excise to be applied for Sir Thomas Fairfax'

army. L. J., VIII. 204. In extenso.

March 9. Draft order for payment of 5,000L for the

garrisons of the Isle of Ely. L. J., VIII. 204. In

extenso.

March 9. Draft order for repayment of 1,600Z. ad-

vanced for the garrison of Portsmouth. L, J., VIII.

206. In extenso.

March 9. Draft order for continuance of the assess-

ment for Ireland. L. J., VIII. 205. In extenso.

March 10. Draft ordinance for the exercise of martial

law by Commissioners and others in the county palatine

of Lancaster. L. J., VIII. 206.

March 10. List of Committee upon preceding. L. J.,

VIII. 206. This ordinance does not appear to have been
further proceeded with.

March 10. Certificate to the Commissioners of the

Great Seal from the Justices for Gaol Delivery for the

county of Hertford, pursuant to order of the Commons
of the 20th of January last, that Joseph Eaton, the

elder, of Watford, attainted for burning a barn with
corn therein, is a fit person to receive mercy, as the

witnesses were persons of ill fame, and two worthy
divines and others have borne witness to his good life.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Committee for the county of

Essex that the following ofl'enders should be par-

doned : a labourer for stealing a mare, a woman
for murder by witchcraft, a labourer for burglary,

two laljourers for stealing two geldings, two
women for murdering their bastard children,

eight women for feloniously entertaining evil

spirits, and a labourer for burning a dwelling

house, and likewise a barn with corn therein.

(Undated.)
2. Copy of order of the Commons, in pursuance of

which the above certificates were made. C. J.,

IV. 411. In extenso.

March 10 and 11. Letters from John Rushworth, at

Truro, to the Speaker of the House of Commons, about

the treaty for the surrender of the King's forces in

Cornwall^ under Lord Hopton. L. J., VIII. 211. In
extenso.

March II. Letter from same to same on the progress

of the treaty. L. J., VIII. 212. In extenso.

March 11. Application for Mr. John Fordham to be in-

stituted to the rectory of West Tilbury. L. J., VIII. 207.

March 11. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commons of the City of London in Common Council

assembled. They desire to thank the Lords for their

endeavours to prevent the subversion of the laws and
the introduction of arbitrary government, but they hear

that Commissioners are to be chosen in every province

to have superintendent power in Church Government

;

and they learn by a petition that this is likely to be a

great discouragement to those who are willing to sub-

mit to the Presbyterial Government established by Par-
liament, and the want of further directions as to the

choice and employment of parochial elders is likely to

obstruct the votes of the House of February last. The
petitioners have therefore thought it right to oifer the

following considerations to the House, that the Coflj-

missioners may be required to act according to certain

prescribed rules, to prevent the exercise of arbitrary

power ; if Church Government cannot be settled with-
out entrusting some persons with arbitrary power
concerning sins not enumerated, the Commissioners,
being men, are as likely to err as the Assemblies ; and
the petitioners hear that the choosing of the Com-
missioners is well pleasing to those that have opposed •>

the establishment of Presbyterial Government. They
therefore request that no Commissioners or other officers

may be appointed to exercise any church censures con-
trary to the Scriptures ; and if the appointing Commis-
sioners be according to the word of God, that then the
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obedience of all the subjects of this kingdom may be
equally required thereunto, and to the rest of the Church
Government, which is and shall be established by both
Houses of Parliament according to the solemn League
and Covenant. Noted,—Read and sent to H. C. from
the LL. Martij xi.

There is no mention of this petition in the Journals.

Annexed :

—

1. Questions and resolutions upon preceding whether
the petition is a breach of privilege or not. Re-
solved in the afHrmative. Whether to communi-
cate to the Commons the petition, and vote upon
it. and to desire them to appoint a committee to

join with a Committee of Loi'ds to represent this

vote to the Common Council of London in as fair

a way as shall be thought fit by both Houses of
Parliament. Resolved in the affirmative. En-
dorsed,—A Committee of Lords and Commons
went into London about this petition on the 17th
March 164.5 [-6J.

2. Copy of foregoing resolutions.

3. List of Committee appointed in pursuance of
preceding resolution.

4. Instructions for the Committee : to observe the
constant good affections expressed by the City of
London for the preservation of the privileges of

Parliament, and the importance of keeping those
privileges inviolable ; to state those privileges

are broken, when Corporations or others ofl'er

reasons against resolutions in matters depending
between the two Houses, especiallj' when this is

done in the very House that passed the resolu-

tions, and when Corporations or others receive

petitions from any persons in matters concerning
the whole kingdom, and depending between both
Houses ; to state the reasons of the House for

appointing Commissioners ; that there is no
change made except as to who should exercise

jurisdiction in keeping scandalous men from the
sacrament ; to let the Common Council know that

Parliament expects that they will forbear such
proceedings hereafter, and deliver up to Parlia-

ment the petition mentioned in their petition ;

and, lastly, that the Committee have power to

meet and consider amongst themselves the fore-

going heads.
March 13. Petition of Lieutenant George Hume.

Petitioner is now in service under Colonel Sands [San-

derson], and was to have gone to his charge this day,

but yesternight was arrested at the suit of Mrs. Heatly.

Petitioner had agreed for cure of a wound, and for

taking out a bullet, for 5?. ; of this he has already paid

31. 10s., but 20?. is now demanded ; he is not a field

oflBcer, and has a wife and four small children dei)en-

dent tipon him ; cannot pay more than the 5/., and
has 300Z. owing to him for arrears of pay. He prays to

be released from the Gatehouse, that he may return to

his charge. L. J., VIII. 208.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate fi'om Colonel Henry Sanderson that

Lieutenant Hume is enlisted in his regiment.
9 March.

March 13. Draft order for payment of 201. to Mr.
Moore Pye, the messenger from Cardiff. L. J., VIII.
208. In extenso.

March 13. Draft order for Mr. Miles Button and
another to be added to the Committee for Gloucester,

&c. L. J., VIII. 208. In extenso.

March 14. Petition of Sir Robert Carr. He has been
committed for refusing, as was supposed, to attend the

commands of their Lordships, but he only excused him-
self for a time on account of his health. He desires to

be discharged. L. J-., VIII. 209. In extenso.

March 14. Draft order for Mr. Johnson, of Ries
[Rise], to be one of the Assembly of Divines. L. J.,

VIII. 210. In extenso.

March 16. Draft order for payment of 5?. to the mes-
senger from the Committee at Leicester. L. J., VIII.
210. In extenso.

March 16. Draft order to authorise the Committee of

both Kingdoms to accept a garrison tendered to them
upon such conditions as they shall think fit. L. J.,

Vlil. 211. In extenso.

March 16. Draft order for Major-General Langherne
to command in the county of Glamorgan. L. J., VIII.
211. In extenso.

March 16. Petition of John Bastwick, doctor in physic.

Though the House has declared that all the proceedings

against petitioner in the High Commission Court and
Star Chamber, and before the Council Board, under
which he suffered censui'e, fine, the pillory, the cutting

ofl' of his ears, close imprisonment and banishment* House op
were illegal, and unfit to continue upon record; yet has

^°-^°°'

he had no damages for his unjust sufferings and corporal Calendar,
punishment, which were executed upon him with such 1645-6
severity that in the cutting off of his ears an arteiy
was out, which has deprived him ever since of the
hearing of one of his ears ; neither has he had any
reparation for his loss in estate, for his father left him
200Z. a j'ear in money and lands, and he gained as much
more some years hy his practice ; but by all the expenses
of his suits and imprisonments he has been brought to
such want that he has hecn obliged to sell great part of
his laud, his wife releasing her jointure, for support of
themselves and their family, while almost one half of
the rents remaining to him are taken for assessments

;

and if his friends try to prefer him to any public place,
though detracting tongues can say nothing against him,
yet they plead his poverty as an argument "against his
preferment, saying that he is a beggar, and will but' be
a burthen to the Commonwealth ; thus they make indi-
gence the cause of further misery to petitioner, who was
bom to a competent estate, and ever lived (before his
troubles) both at home and in foreign nations as a
gentlemaii of credit, worth, and reputation. Petitioner
prays that a day may be appointed to award him repara-
tion for his losses, that indigence, which usually conci-
liates favour, may no longer lie as a reproach upon him.
L. J., VIII. 214.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper containing the names of those that voted
against Dr. Bastwick at the several sentences pro-
nounced against him at the High Commission
Court, 12 Feb. 16.34-5; in the Star Chamber,
14 June 1637 ; and at the making of the order of
the Council Board for transferring him into exile
in the Isle of Scilly. 27 Aug. 1637.

March 16. Paper from the Scots Commissioners about
the propositions to the King for peace. L. J., VIII. 217.
In extenso.

March 16. Letter from Colonel Thomas Morgan at
Uffingham [Offenham] near Evesholme [Evesham] to
the Speaker of the House of Commons. The state of
our affairs here will bo best manifested by the enclosed,
which is a copy of my letter to the Committee of both
Kingdoms. (Enclosure wanting.)
March 17. Petition of Thomas Lenthall, Francis Lent-

hall and John Marston, merchants, praying that the
order of the 27th of February, staying the proceedings
of petitioners at law against SirWm. Russell aud others,
patentees for the sole trade of Barbary, which was made
without hearing the petitioners, may be discharged, and
that petitioners may be left to pursue their course at law
before the Judges Delegates, according to the order of
the 13th of January last. L. J., VIII. 215.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 13 January last. L. J., VIII. 98.
2. Copy of order of 27 February last. L. J., VIII.

o
^^^•

3. Petition of Thomas and Francis Lenthall, praying
that they may be left to their course at law
(Undated.)

4. Petition of Thomas Lenthall, Francis Lenthall,
and John Marston, to the same effect as preceding.
(Undated.)

6. Affidavit of George Townsend, one of the attor-
nies of the Court of Common Pleas, that the
judges of that court, though much pressed so to
do, refused to grant any stay of the proceedings
before the Delegates in the cause. 12 Feb.
1645-6.

March 17. Petition of Howell Jones, and Alice his
wife, late widow of Captain Gerrard Wright. Pray
that the Committee for Sequestrations for the county of
Warwick may be ordered to pay to petitioners arrears
of composition arising out of certain lands in the county,
which the Committee pretend to belong to Mary Yaxley,
a papist, though petitioners are ready to prove that
they belonged to the late Captain Wright, who was slain
at the siege of Reading. L. J., VIII. 216.
March 17. Petition of Christopher Savery of Devon.

For his zealous adherence to Parliament petitioner has
been dispossessed of his estate for three years and a half
past, and has exhausted his credit by borrowing 200?.
to lend to the State, and 200?. to redeem his eldest son
from the enemy, besides other sums for maintenance of
himself and his family ; being thus unable for a time to
raise anj- money he fears the merciless malignity of some
of his creditors, and therefore prays protection against
all suits upon his giving security for paj'ment whenever
he shall have some possibility of so doing. L. J., VIII.

o
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CalcniUir.

1645-6.

- March 17. Paper from the Committee for the Ad-

miralty and Cinque Ports, recommending that the

Corporation of Shipwrights should pay to BdwardKelmg,

their clerk, his wages and house rent. L. J., VIII. 232.

In extetiso.

March 17. Report from the Committee for the Admi-

ralty and Cinque Ports, that the Walloon and other

foreio-n protestants at Dover should be allowed to erect

a con°gregation there. L. J., VIII. 265. In extenso.

March 17. Letter from Lord Morley and Mounteagle

to Mr. Watts. Is come to Hollenbury, but in that con-

dition of health that for the present he can travel no

further. Desires that|the Lords may be informed of this,

that no advantage may be taken of him. See L. J.,

VIII. 221.

March 17. Paper from Lord Inchiquin. The House of

Commons thought fit that 12,000L should be sent for the

relief of the soldiers in Munster to keep them together

till further supplies could be sent, but the House will

please to take notice that 6,000L of this sum was to pay

debts and engagements to officers, so that only 6,000?.

was left for future relief; and though the money has

been voted, no means has been taken to raise it, and

none of the cities will advance the money upon the

ordinance without security upon the Excise. He there-

fore desires that the House may be moved to mort-

gage the Excise as security for the money, for the pro-

vince of Munster is likely to be lost unless the money is

speedily sent to keep the soldiers together.

Annexed :

—

1. A remembrance for Mr. Speaker of the want of

money in Munster, and of his promise that the

petitions of the ofBcers, who had undergone hard-

ship there, should be taken into consideration.

March 17. Application from Sir Walter Erie, patron

of the rectory of Langton Matravers, Dorsetshu-e, that

John Sacheverell may be instituted and inducted as

rector.

March 17. Application for Mr. Wm. Ward to be in-

ducted to the rectory of Sudbury [Sudborough], North-
amptonshire, upon the presentation of the Bishop of

London,
March 18. Letter from the Duke of Lorraine desiring

the protection of Parliament for the house of his agent,

Anthony Fortescue. L. J., VIII. 216. IneiBtenso.

March 18. Draft order for sending an invitation to

the Prince [of Wales], to desire him to come into the

Parliament quarters. L. J., VIII. 220. In emtenso.

March 19. Petition of William Courteene. Prays the

House to write to Mr. Strickland, the agent of Parlia-

ment with the States of Holland, directing him to

further petitioner's claim against the States for the
loss of his ship, the Bona Bsperani;a of London, with her
goods and merchandize taken away by the Dutch East
ludia Company. L. J., VIII. 220.

Annexed :
—

1. Draft letter from Parliament to Walter Strick-
land in pursuance of preceding netition.

March 19. Petition of Sir Robert CaiT, stating that last

May twelvemonth he was apprehended by warrant from
Mr. Speaker, and desiring that the Lords' order for
him to appear before them may be so worded as to
secure him from any offence to the House of Commons.
L. J., VIII. 220.

March 19. Petition of Thomas Jones and John Hath-
erley, citizens, and dyers of London. About two years
ago they became bail for Richard Pincham at the suit
of .lohn Rutter, and at the trial, no oue appearing,
judgment was given against Fincham, and petitioners
called upon to pay damages and costs ; they afterwards
arrested Fincham and imprisoned him in the Marshal-
sea, but he succeeded, by combination with Rutter, in
olitaiuing his release on a warrant obtained by misin-
formation to the Earl of Essex, that Fincham was a
trooper. Petitioners, who are thus left to pay the
damages and costs, and great expense besides, pray that
all the parties may be called before the House and
compelled to do justice. J. J., VIII. 220.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of affidavit of Samuel Hall, keeper of the
Marshalsea, that about ten days before Fincham
was discharged, Rutter came and desired to see
him, and to drink a pint of wine with him, and
lold Fincham in the tavern that if he would get
himself discharged he knew how to get his money
22 April 1645.

2. Statement of the case.
3. Order, signed by the Earls of Manchester and
Warwick, appointing a day for hearing the case
referred to them. 10 April 1646.

March 19. Petition of Mountjoy, Earl of Newport.

He has sufl'ered much by the spoiling of his houses, and
had only one house called the College, in Fotheringhay,

left, to which he intended to send his children for their

present abode, but he now hears that it is likely to be
much defaced, by cutting down the leads, and the

pipes that convey water to the house, and breaking
down wainscot doors, which will make the place not fit

for habitation. He prays that some of his servants may
be allowed to abide in the house, to preserve it in a
condition to receive his children, who have no other

place to repair to. L. J., VIII. 220.

March 20. Draft resolutions respecting the names of

delinquents to be left out of the Propositions for Peace.

See L. J., VIII. 222.

March 20. Order for Mr. Recorder G-lyn to be Pro-
thonotary, and Clerk of the Crown of the County of

Denbigh, &c. L. J., VIII. 223. In extmso.

March 20. Petition of Thomas Devenish, keeper of

Winchester House prison. Praying that he may be
allowed to set at liberty certain prisoners committed
for petty misdemeanours, upon security from Captain
William Fortescue that he will transport them to

Barbados, who if detained till the next Quarter
Sessions will then be discharged in course, to the danger
of the country. L. J., VIII. In extenso.

March 21. Petition of Edward Corbett, Fellow of

Merton College, in the University of Oxford, and a Mem-
ber of the Assembly of Divines. The parsonage of

Haseley, in Oxfordshire, is void by the death of Dr.
Potter ; it was formerly in the gift of the Dean and
Chapter of Windsor, but is now at their Lordships'

disposal. Petitioner, who was by oi-dinance of Parlia-

ment presented to the living of Chartham, Kent, which
is far from his own county of Shropshire and from
Oxford, where till driven out he had a comfortable

subsistence, prays that the living of Haseley may be
conferred upon him, and Chartham given to another.

March 21. Draft ordinance for the appointment of

Corbett to the living of Haseley. L. J., VIII. 224. This
ordinance passed the Lords, but was laid aside in the

Commons; a subsequent ordinance, however, to the same
effect passed both Houses. C. J., IV. 634.

March 21. Petition of Lieutenant George Hume [or

Haines]. Petitioner served in the army from the

beginning, but having been wounded at Newbury and
in Cornwall he was obliged to remain in Plymouth at

his own charge for seven weeks, and then coming to

town engaged a surgeon Heatly for further cure and care

of his wounds, and gave him 3/.. 10s. Heatly is dead,

and his widow has arrested and cast petitioner into

prison upon a demand for 142. more, which he cannot
pay, though 300L is owing to him for arrears. Prays
for enlargement. L. J., VIII. 224.

March 21. Petition of the participants in the draining
of the level of Hatfield Chase, and parts adjacent in the

counties of York, Lincoln, and Nottingham. Upon a
former complaint from petitioners of the outrages and
riots committed bj' some of the tenants of the manor of

Epworth, the House, on the 10th of December last,

ordered that the Sheriff of the county should, at the
request of the participants, appoint a deputy to suppress
such riots, but the Sherift" of Lincoln refused, saying
there was no law enabling him so to do, and should the
participants recover the lands now drowned by the
rioters, they are liable to the like malice again. Upon
complaint to the Committee of Lincoln, the Committee
made an order which the poor tenants are forced to

enter into bonds to obey, the effect of which will be to

oust the landowners, and to settle the commoners, who
have committed these outrages, in their places. Peti-

tioners pray that the bonds may be brought into the
House and justice done, some of the principal rioters

sent for, and the Commissioners of Sewers ordered to

re-edify the sluices, &c. by demolishing which the
rioters have caused all the loss. L. J., VIII. 224.

Annexed :
—

1. Affidavit of John G-ibbon, that Francis Clyntou,
High Sheriff" of the county of Lincoln refused to

appoint a deputy to suppress the riots. 9 March.
2. Copy of order ofthe Committee for the County of

Lincoln that the tenants to the participants shall

give bonds for payment of their rents for the fol-

lowing year into the hands of the Committee, and
shall thereupon plough and sow their lands ; and
if within the year the participants shall not
olitain some legal confirmation, then the tenants
shall quit their lands to the inhabitants. 18 Oc-
tober 1645.

3. Affidavit of Edward Hill, that on the 6th of
October last Wm. Wash, bellman of Belton, went
to the houses of all the inhabitants and told them
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to go into the improved grounds in the manor of

Epworth, and pull down the houses and fences of

the participants, and put in their own cattle,

which they did, destroying the crops, cutting to

pieces the ploughs and harrows, and wounding
and beating all who opposed them, laying waste

more than 3,000 acres. 10 February 1645-6.

4. Affidavit of Robert Palmer, of Epworth, to the

same effect as preceding. 10 February 1645-6.

5. Affidavit of Edward Hill, that in December 1642

Thomas Peacock and others pulled up the shuttle-

doors of the sluice called Snow Sewer, and let in

the spring tides of Trent, which drowned above

6,000 acres, with the houses, crops, and stacks,

and then they let down the shuttle-doors again

and kept the land drowned ; and when the depo-

nent and others came to pull up the doors and let

the water run off', Peacock and the rest, armed
with muskets, forks, &c., beat them away and
kept the level di-owned. 10 February 1645-6.

6. Affidavit of Jacob Vernoy, similar to the first

affidavit of Edward Hill. 10 February 164-5-6.

7. Copy of order of the House of the 10th of Decem-
ber 1645 mentioned in the petition. L. J., VIII.

36. In extcn^o.

8. Petition of inhabitants within the manor of

Epworth in the Isle of Axholm, in the county of

Lincoln. Some of the tenants to the participants

of the Level of Hatfield Chase, adjoining the Isle,

have, by order of the Committee at Lincoln,

given Ijonds for payment of their rents due at

Lady Day and Michaelmas for ground lying

within the Isle to which petitioners lay claim

;

the bonds are to he deposited in the hands of the

Committee for the use of those to whom the lands

shall be found to belong after trial at law ; issues

are now joined, and the bonds are taken in the

names of John Wray and Thomas Leicester, who
are well worthy of the trust. Petitioners therefore

praj- the House to dispose no otherwise of the

bonds till thej' shall be heard to show cause to

the contrary.

March 21. Warrant for the Gentleman Usher to

attach and bring before the House Thomas Peacock and
other rioters. L. J., VIII. 224.

March 21. Petition of Thomas Willys. For two years

and a half petitioner attended the House as Clerk of the

Crown in Chancery, losing all profits for a year because
01 the carrying away of the Great Seal. In August last,

having sold his plate, and having no further means of

subsistence, he obtained leave to go to his house in Hamp-
shire to see if he co\ild raise means to support himself

and his family, but he was made prisoner by Captain
Lovelace, and many of his horses and goods taken ; for

redress of this, and to save the rest of his goods, he was
constrained to go to Oxford, and when there was
forbidden to depart without leave ; in his absence Mr.
Bolls, a clerk, left by petitioner as his deputy, has been
sworn in his place, in favour of petitioner as he con-

ceives, till he should return to execute it himself;

petitioner having got out of Oxford has voluntarily

come in, and in his absence has been ready to do all

service for the friends of Parliament.- Prays to be
restored to his office. L. J., VIII. 225.

March 21. Petition of John Porter, praying that

James Whetcombe, who has brought a writ of error

only for delay, may have a certain day appointed to

assign his errors. L. J., VIII. 225.

March 21. Report of the Earl of Warwick in the
cause of Captain Plunkett and William Todd, and others,

that a commission of review should go forth " if legal

in cause of Admiralty." L. J., VIII. 225. In extcnuo.

March 21. Ordinance to continue and amend the
ordinance concerning foreign plantations. L. J., VIII.
225. In exte)iso.

March 21.. Draft of preceding.
Annexed :

—
1. List of members of the House of Commons to be
added to the Commissioners named in the former
ordinance.

March 21. Message from the Commons with preced-
ing ordinance, &c. L. J., VTII. 225.

March 21. Draft order for payment of 4,000L for the

garrison of Abingdon. L. J., VIII. 225. In extenso.

March 21. Draft order for payment of 2001. to the
party that discovered the two Irish rebels, Lord
Macguire, and Hugh MacMahon, who had escaped from
the Tower. L. J., VIII. 225. In extenso.

March 21. Draft order for payment of 6,O0OL for the

forces appointed to pursue Sir Jacob Ashley [Astley],

and for the forces now employed in the siege of Lichfield. House of
L. J., VIII. 226. In exienso. Loeds.

March 21. Draft ordinance for continuance for one calendar
month longer of a former ordinance for the Northern tcak a
Association. C. J., IV. 482. In extenso.

i04S-b.

March 23. Petition of the parishioners of Gregwy's,
near Paul's, London. Notwithstanding the orders of
the House, they have been stopped in rebuilding their
church by the Sub-Committee for Paul's, Dr. Burgess
saying that their church should not be built as a shed
against Paul's. They pray to be allowed to go on with
their building, that they may not lose the time of year.
L. J., VIII. 226.

March 23. Order for the meeting of the Committee
appointed to consider the matter. L. J., VIII. 226.

March 23. Message from the Commons for the ap-
pointment of a Committee of both Houses to go to the
Common Council of the City of London, to acquaint
them with the articles for the disbanding of the forces
of the enemy in the West, &c. L. J., VIII. 227.

March 23. Draft ordinance sequestering Dr. John
Meredith from being Master of Wigston's Hospital,
Leicester, and appointing Job Gray in his place. This
ordinance was returned to the Commons amended this

day. L. J., VIII. 227. It is given iii e.«fe«so in the form
in which it passed. L. J., VIII. 274.

March 23. Three papers of amendments to preceding.
March 23. Draft orders appointing days of thanks-

giving for the successes of the army. L. J., VIII. 230,

231. In extenso.

March 23. Draft order for Mr. Carrill and Mr. Peters

to preach at the thanksgiving on Thursday sevennight.

L. J., VIII. 231. In extenso.

March 23. Paper from the Scots Commissioners
pressing for the sjjeedy discovery of Robert Wright, and
the unknown knight who aspersed the Scots. L. J.,

VIII. 231. In extenso.

March 24. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel John Lil-

burne. The House declared the sentences against

petitioner illegal, and gave him 2,000Z. damages, to bo
raised equally out of the estates of Lord Cottingtou,

Sir Francis Windebank, and James Ingram, late Deputy
Warden of the Fleet, but Lord Cottington's estate is

already settled upon the Prince Elector for payment of

6,0001. per annum, though worth much more. Sir

Francis Windebank's estate lying about Berkshire is

sequestered, and Ingram has no personal estate, and his

real estate is under extent, and nothing likely to be
realised from it for a long time. Petitioner therefore

prays that so much of each of their lands may be

settled upon him by ordinance as will be equal to the

sums appointed to be raised from them respectively at

the rate of eight j-ears' purchase, as lands were worth
before the wars, and if he can receive no present benefit

from Ingram's estate, that he may have interest at

eight per cent., and the principal in lands when the

extent has run out. L. J., VIII. 234.

March 24. Paper respecting the manor of Milton,

Bucks, the estate of Wm. Stafford, of which Sir John
Corbet is to have the profits. L. J., VIII. 2-34.

March 24. Petition of the merchants, owners of ship-

ping, seamen, and fishermen of the port of Plymouth.
Before the war the fishing trade of the Newfoundland
was the seminary of seamen, and chief support of trade

in these parts, and now, having obtained some relaxation

from their hostile employments, the petitioners are

desirous to revive their trade, but are much discouraged

by Su- David Kirke, a notorious malignant, who occu-

pies the principal places for fishing, burns petitioners'

stages, and" train fats," takes away their salt boats, and
other necessaries, and sets up taverns and tippling houses

by which the seamen are much " deboyshed ;" and last

fishing season he threatened to seize petitioners' ships

for the King, terming them rebels, contrary to law and
His Majesty's Commission for the well governing of

Newfoundland. They pray that Sir David Kirke may
be brought home to answer these charges, and that they

may for the future be protected in their fishing. This

petition is referred to in the Journal as that of the

Mayor of Plymouth and others. L. J., VIII. 234.

March 24, Draft order for payment of 80J. to Captain

Tayler. L. J., VIII. 234. In extenso.

March 24. Draft order for payment of 2,0001. every

six months for ammunition for Hereford garrison. L. J.,

VIII. 234. In extenso.

March 24. Draft order for payment of 6,000Z. every

six months for the officers of the two foot regiments of

Gloucester. L. J., VIII. 235. In extenso.

March 24. Draft order for Major Temple to have 1001.

to buy him two horses. L. J., VIII. 235. In extenso.

March 24. Draft order for Mr. Cleevc, Sir William

O 2
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House op Brereton's servant, to have 20?. L. J., VIII. 235. In

Oal'^i^ar.

'"
Sell 24. Draft order for Major Blundell to have lOOZ.

1645-6 to buy him two horses. L. J. ,
VIII. 235 In e.vtenso

March 24. Draft order for Colonel Washbourne to

have lOOL to buy him two horses. L. J., Viii. Ado.

In cxtenso. „ , , i. j

March 24. Draft order for the trumpeter and mes-

senger from Northampton to have lOL a-piece. L. J.,

VIII 235. /"' cxtenso.

March 24. Draft order for Mr. Eoe to have 201.

L. J., VIII. 2.35. Inexteii^o.

March 24. Draft order for the messenger that brought

the news of the fight near Stow in the Wold to have20L

L J., VIII. 235. In cxtenso.

March 24. Copy of the King's letter of the 23rd

instant from Oxford, proposing to disband his forces,

and return to the Parliament, if they will pledge them-

selves to the security of his person, and followers, and

pass an Act of oblivion. L. J., VIII. 235. In cxtenso.

March 24. Letter from Lord Stourton at Oxford to

Lord Grey of Warke :—Fearing my former letters have

miscarried, I renew my suit that you would procure a

pass for me to come to London to compound, if the

Lords so please, or to go into Wiltshire to any tenant's

house to reside and compound there, for all my estate

is sequestered, and my wife, childi-en, and grandchildren

have not beds to lie on. I pray you to present my sad

condition to the Lords.

March 2i. Letter from Lord Stourton at (Jxford to

the Earl of Pembroke ; almost identical with preceding.

March 24. Petition of Captain William Portescue.

By an order of the 20th instant the House directed

that two justices of the peace for the county of Surrey

should consider the offences of the prisoners in Win-

chester House, that they might be delivered to petitioner

to be taken to the Island of Barbadoes, but the justices

are of opinion that they have not sufficient authority

under the order for the purpose. Petitioner therefore~
prays that Sir John Evelyn and Mr. John Goodwyn, or

some other justices, maybe authorised to deliver certain

prisoners to him, as they are committed for petty

felonies, and not for murder or manslaughter, and have

given their consent under their hands to go with peti-

tioner.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the 20th instant. L. J., VIII. 222.

2. Draft of an order in accordance with the prayer

of the petition.

1G46. 1646.

March 26. Petition of the eighty poor men. pensioners

of the Hospital of King James, founded in Charterhouse

by Thomas Sutton, Esq. In July last the quarterly

stipends of petitioners, and of the scholars and officers of

the hospital were reduced, and also their weekly

allowance of diet ; so that since that time they have

had only their dinners, and but two suppers a week. It

was then ordered that speedy means should be taken to

obtain an ordinance to discharge the hospital lands from

bearing all future taxes. Such an ordinance passed the

House of Lords, and was sent to the House of Commons
for concurrence, and was there read above six months

ago, but since then nothing further has been done for

petitioners' relief ; they are lame, blind, aged, infirm,

and sick persons, and their diseases and infirmities are

increased for want of competent diet. They therefore

pray the House to commiserate their condition, and to

take steps for procuring the passing of the ordinance.

L. J., VIII. 236.

March 26. Application for Wm. Gierke to be insti-

tuted and inducted to the rectory of Stockton. L. J.,

VIII. 236.

March 26. Petition of William Barton, Master of Arts,

and minister of John Zacharies' [St. John Zachaiy's],

London. Their Lordships commended two psalm-
books of petitioner's composing to the Assembly of

Divines to be read over and judged of by them ; these

two psalm-books he has since contracted into one, and
has presented it also to the Assembly, and of late pre-

sented their Lordships with several copies, approved,

attested, and applauded under the hands of more than
forty eminent divines, most ofthem of the Assembly, with
other large oucominms of most learned men annexed
thereunto ; wherefore (in regard also that this psalm-
book is composed in common tunes, and coutaincth

above fourscore choice cullings of the old psalms exactly

amended, and the w-eam of the best authors). Peti-

tioner prays their Lordships to order that his psalm-

book may be permitted to bo sung in public cogrega-

tions, when and where godly ministers and peojile shall

desire the same for their edification. L. J., VIII. 236.

March 26. Petition of the Fellows of Trinity Hall, in '

the University of Cambridge. They have iinanimously

elected John Bond, Doctor of the Civil Law, a member '

of the House of Commons, and a man of worth and
known integrity, to the Mastership of their Hall, and
pray that the election may be allowed. L. J., VIII. 236.

March 26. Draft order respecting the propositions for

peace. L. J., VIII. 239. In cxtenso.

March 26. Paper from the Commissioners of the

Church of Scotland. They complain of the delay in

settling Church government in England, and the conse-

r|uent increase of heresies and sects ; and remind
Parliament that the two nations entered into the solemn
league and covenant to promote unity in religion and
uniformity in Church government in the three king-
doms, and it will be a shame to them if heresies be
allowed to multiply, and liberty of conscience which is

pleaded for should have place. They also complain of

the ordinance of the 14th instant, with the directions of

ihe 19th ofAugust last, in these points : first, concerning
the subordination of the assemblies of the Church to the

Parliament, whilst allowing that Parliament is superior

to the assemblies of the Church in place, dignity,

honour, and earthly power, they desire the alteration of

the word subordination, which might imply that the

civil power was to be exercised ecclesiastically, with a
supremacy such as was sometime in the Pope, and was
retained in England as the foundation of the High Com-
mission and other corruptions ; secondly, they desire

that the provincial commissioners for judging of
scandals may be further considered, there being no
warrant for such a mixture in Church government, for it

cannot be supposed that a few civil men, having no
calling from God, are more able to judge of such matters
than assemblies of the Church, this may be made the
beginning of a new High Commission or of episcopacy,

a new partition wall between England and Scotland ;

thirdly, they allow that the supreme magistrate may
call a jSTational Assembly, when he judges it necessary,
but they think that, independently of this, fixed times
ought to be appointed for the meeting of the assembly,
as have been appointed for the meeting of the inferior

assemblies of the Church, for the hearing of appeals
from such inferior assemblies, and for control of their

proceedings. Thei'e are other points they would desire

to have examined by conference or otherwise, being con-
fident that the liberty of their expressions will be taken
in good part, as it is done in pursuance of the ends of
the covenant. Endorsed,—Never read in the House.
Parliamentary Register. XIV. 335. In cxtenso.

March 27. Petition of Patrick Young. Thomas
Jennings owes petitioner more than 1001. for rent, for

which he forbore to press during the continuance of
Jennings' [Jenynsjsuit before the House, having promise
of satisfaction as soon as the cause was determined ; but
the business has been decided and petitioner is deluded,
and cannot proceed at law against Jennings on account
of the protection granted to him by the House. Prays
that the protection may be recalled.

Annexed ;

—

1. Copy of order of 28 February 1645-6, for pro-
tection of Jennings. L. J., VIII. 189.

March 27. Draft order for Major Hornehold to have
1001. for brino'ing the letter from Sir Wm. Brereton,
&c. L. J.,Vni. 241. Inextenso.

March 28. Draft order for an allowance of 500Z. per
annum to the Earl of Nottingham. L. J., VIII. 243.

In extenso.

March 28. Draft order for payment of 300?. to Colonel
Wm. Strode. L. J., VIII. 243. In extenso.

March [28]. Petition of Sir Henry Anderson to the
House of Commons. He has been two years and a half
imprisoned without anything being laid against him

;

he knows not how to subsist, for his own estate in the
country is quite ruined, and his health much impaired
by imprisonment. He prays for liberty, either freely or
upon bail. C. J., IV. 492.

March 28. Draft order to allow Sir Henry Ander-
son 41. a weelv out of his own estate for his maintenance
in the Tower. L. J., VIII. 243. In extenso.

March 28. Draft order for payment of 6,U00Z. for the
forces in Munster. L. J., VIII. 243. In e.vtenso.

March 28. Draft order to allow Sir Lewis Dive, a
prisoner in the Tower, 41. a week cut of his own estate
for maintenance of himself and his children. L. J.,

VIII. 243.

March 28. Draft order for payment of 250L at the end
of every term to each of the judges. L. J., VIII. 243.
In extenso.

March 28. Draft order for payment of 4,000Z. for the
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arrears due to the Scots officers. L. J., VIII. 244. In

'

March 28. Draft order for payment of 4,847L 13s. U.
for recruiting- the army under Sir Thomas Fairfax.

L. J., VIII. 244. Liexteuso.

March 30. Draft order to prevent any further cutting

down of the Earl of Newport's woods on the manors of

Alaxton, and Loddington, in the county of Leicester.

L. J., VIII. 24.5.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Robert Johnson and others. In

Alaxton the woods of the manor are sixty acres at

least, of which the Earl cut down four or five

acres every year, making a constant revenue of

801. or lOOL per annum, but the Committee of

Leicester have felled, and sold all the woods,
destroying the revenue for twenty years at least.

In Loddington are eighty acres and more, which
used to be sold in the same way. Of these woods
the Committee have already felled twenty acres,

and given directions for felling the rest, which
will ruin the supply of the inhabitants of the
manor, and the revenue for twenty-one years.

March 30. Draft letter from both Houses of Parlia-

ment to the Prince of AVales, to invite him into the

Parliament quarters. L. J., VIII. 246. In extenso.

March 30. Letter from both Houses of Parliament to

Sir Thomas Fairfax directing him to forward the pre-

ceding letter to the Prince. L. J.; VTII. 247. In, exUnso.

March 30. Petition of Thomas Deacon, and Nicholas
Corselles of London, merchants. In May 1642 peti-

tioners were ordered not to molest Thomas Bushell or

his sui-eties, and the difference between them was
referred to the mediation of the Lord Privy Seal, since

which time nothing has been done ; Bushell is a delin-

quent, and has deserted the Parliament, and petitioners

therefore pray that the former order may be reversed.

March 31. Petition of John Lord Lovelace. Peti-

tioner, sorrowing much for his deviation, about a week
since suri-endered himself to their Lordships, and has
been committed to the Gentleman Usher of the Black-
Rod, a place neither suitable to his health nor present
fortune ; he is entirely resolved to conform to the Par-
liament, and prays that he may have such liberty, as

shall be thought fit, that it may be possible for him to

make his composition, and do what else is required.

L. J., VIII. 247.

March 31. Petition of Thomas Cornwaleys [Corn-
wallis]. Prays that his cause against Ingle, who is

trying to evade justice, may be speedily heard, or that

the order of the 24th of February last, which stays his

proceeding at law, may be taken off. L. J., VIII. 247.

Annexed:—
1. Copy of order of 24 Feb. 1645-6 mentioned in

preceding. L. J., VIII. 183.

March 31. Draft order for payment of 300L to Sir
Percy Smith. L. J., VIII. 247. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of Sir Percy Smith, praying that in

consideration of his sufferings and services a sum
of money may be advanced to him to be deducted
from the pay due to him. See L. J., VIII. 216.

2. Copy of order of the Commons referring pre-

ceding petition to the Committee for the affairs

of Ireland. 26 March. C. J., IV. 489.

3. Report of the Committee for Ireland. Sir

Percy Smith has served as Governor of Toughal
since the 13th of June 1645, the town being for

great part of the time besieged by the rebels ; he
has discharged his trust as became a man of hon-
our, and has spent his own means to support the
soldiers there. At the beginning of the rebellion

he was possessed of a fair estate, of which he was
in part despoiled by the rebels, and with the
remainder he raised a troop of horse and company
of foot to serve the Parliament, but is now
reduced to so indigent a condition that he can no
longer support himself and his family. The Com-
mittee therefore recommended that a sum of

money should be paid him to enable him to

return to his command, and to serve for his

future relief and encouragement. 28 March.
4. Certificate in support of preceding, signed and

sealed by Lord Inchiquin. 27 March.
March — . Petition of Sir Henry Mildmay of Mouls-

ham, Knight, son and heii' of Robert, late Earl of Sussex,
Lord Fitzwalter, deceased. Several days have been
fixed for the hearing of his claim to the title of Lord
Fitzwalter, the last being the 20th instant, but the

cause was not then called on. Prays that another day
may be fixed for the hearing. See L. J., VIII. 255.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order appointing the 10th of February
for the hearing. 12 January 1645-6. L. J., VIII.
96.

2. Copy of order appointing the 20th March for the
hearing. 24 February. L. J., VIII. 183.

[March—]. Petition of Robert Master, and Peter
Bonamy, of the island of Guernsey. Petitioners are
natives of the island, and since their youth have been
brought up in the care of vessels going to and from the
island, and have experience of the seas thereabouts;
they request, therefore, to be preferred to command in

the shallops, now making ready for the reduction of
the Island. See L. J., VIII. 213.

April 1 . Petition of Lady Wotton, Baroness of Mar-
leigh, and Vincent Cupper, clerk. In 1625 Sir Arthur
Throgmorton, Lady Wotton's father, presented Gerence
James to the parsonage of Paulesperry [Paulerspury],

Northamptonshire. In 1631 Ezekiel Johnson, on a pre-

tended charge of simony against James, got a presen-

tation from the King, and sued some of the parishioners

for tithes, but was non-suited. He then proceeded
against James in the High Commission Court, and got

sentence of deprivation against him, when Dr. Beale

stepped in, got Johnson also deprived and procured
presentation to himself from the King, and entered and
enjoyed the living till the beginning of this Parlia-

ment, when James, being very aged and practising

physic, sat still, but Johnson preferred a complaint

against Dr. Beale to the Committee for petitions, and
got an order of the 11th of March 1640-1 for the pos-

session of the parsonage against all distm-bers ; but

Lady Wotton affirms that she, as patroness of the living,

never had notice of these proceedings until the order

was passed. In 1644 the living was sequestered from.

Johnson for his delinquency, and given by the Com-
mittee for plundered ministers to the petitioner,

Cupper. Johnson, by misinformation, however, pro-

cured an order from the House for the payment of the

tithes to him, and caused divers of the parishioners

to be attached and brought before the House ; when
informed of Johnson's conduct, the House confirmed

the sequestration to Mr. Cupper, and committed John-

son for non-payment of fees, but he has broken prison

and escaped to the King's quarters. Now there has

been no lawful parson of Paulerspury since James, who
is lately dead, and Lady Wotton desires to present

Cupper to the living, but understands that she is pre-

vented by the order of the Hth March 1640-1 in John-

son's favour. Petitioners therefore pray that this

order may be taken off, Johnson set to his remedy at

law, and institution and induction granted to Cupper.

L. J., VIII. 248.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of James Durham in support of pre-

ceding.

April 1. Letter from the Scots Commissioners con-

senting to the answer to be sent to the King's last letter.

L. J., VIII. 248. In extenso.

April 1. Draft order for raising forces to prevent any

tumults, that may arise from the King's coming within

the lines of communication, contrary to the advice of

Parliament, &c. L. J., VIII. 249, In extenso.

April 1. Draft order for Thomas Woodi'oofe to be

rector of Chartham, Kent. L. J., VIII. 249. In ex-

tenso.

April 1. Petition from [de Vaux] and [du Balieul],

Frenchmen, prisoners in Newgate, committed on sus-

picion of burglary, begging Sabran, the French Am-
bassador, to intercede with Parliament on their behalf.

On the same paper is a letter from Sabran to the House
of Lords, praying for mercy towards the prisoners.

April 3. Petition of Lady Brudenell. Her Lord is

under close restraint, which, at his great age, is dan-

gerous to his health. She prays that he may not now
be deprived of the comforts of a small family, but that

she and her son, who has never contracted the least

suspicion of endeavouring to prejudice the proceedings

of Parliament, and one man-servant and three maid-

servants, who were never in the King's quarters nor

guilty of any delinquency, may have license to remain

within the lines of communication. L. J., VIII. 249.

April 3. Petition of Elizabeth Countess of Rivers.

Her houses in Suffolk and Essex, with all her personal

estate, are utterly wasted and destroyed, so that if she

and her family are forced to leave their present resi-

dence they must be exposed to a misery not to be

expressed, both she and her servants have taken the

negative oath, and she therefore prays for a license for

herself and family to remain in her house in Queen

Street. L. J., VIIL 249.

O 3

Calendar.
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House of April 3. Petition of Elizabeth Fleetwood, the mother
^^^- and committee of William Fleetwood, His Majesty s

Calendar, ward. His woods in Berkshire are so cut down and

1646 spoiled by disorderly persons living near, that with-

out some speedy remedy they will be utterly wasted.

Prays that the Sheriff and others may be ordered to

apprehend the disorderly persons. L. J., VIII. 250.

April 3. Petition of Dorothy Lady Andover. She

has taken the oath never to assist the King m this un-

natm-al war, and has given no cause for suspicion ot

disaffection to Parliament. She cannot leave town

without danger to her own health and her lord s affairs,

who has long since submitted to Parliament, and she

therefore prays leave to continue within the lines of

communication. L. J-, VIII. 250.

[April 4.] Petition of Henry Lord Morley and Mount-

eagle. His whole estate is under sequestration, and his

person under restraint, as he is charged with having

voluntarily resided in one of the King's garrisons

during the late unhappy wars ; he is thus depnved of

all livelihood. He prays to be allowed such a mainten-

ance out of his estate as may, in some degree, preserve

him according to his condition. L. J., VIII. 253.

April 4. Draft order for Vincent Cupper to have

institution and induction to the rectory of Paulerspury,

Northamptonshire. L. J., VIII. 253.

April 4. Petition of Elizabeth Viscountess Moun-

tague. She has never been in the King's quarters, and

neither her lord nor she have adhered to that party,

but have always obeyed the Parliament. She is now
in a course of physic under Sir Theodore Myerne

[Mayherne] , to desist from which would be very destruc-

tive to her health. She therefore prays for leave to

remain within the lines of communication. L. J., VIII.

253. ^
April 4. Petition of Thomas Turner, manner. He

has attended many days at great expense for the hearing

of his cause against Cooper and Wilgres, by which his

means are exhausted, and he is kept from gaining his

livelihood at sea. He prays that 201. paid into court

by the defendants for damages may be given to him,

and that a peremptory day may be fixed for the hear-

ing of the cause. L. J., VIII. 253.

April 4. Petition of Heritage Harford, praying the

House to pass an ordinance to confirm him in the rec-

tory of Cheriton, in the county of Southampton, to

which he was appointed in Aug. 1644 by the Committee

for Sequestrations, but to which Hugh Haswell, one of

the prebends of Winchester, a delinquent, has been

collated by the Bishop of Winchester.

Annexed:

—

1. Similar petition.

April 4. Draft ordinance to confirm Harford as rector

of Cheriton. L. J., VIII. 254.

April 4. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
at Derby House for report to be made to both Houses
of a letter from the Earl of Leven, of the 23rd of Feb.

last, desiring protection for the person and estate of

Sir John Wolstonholme, of Nostell [NostalJ, under the

11th article of the treaty for the surrender of York.
L. J., VIII. 254. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Pamphlet, numb. 6. A continuation of true
intelligence from the armies in the North, from
the 10th day to the 27th of this instant July 1644,
wherein is given a full and particular accompt
of the surrender of York, and of the removes of

the armies since. By Sim. Ash, Chaplain to the

Earl of Manchester, and one of the ministers of
the Assembly. Published by Authority, and
entered aocordiug to order. London, printed for

Thomas Underhill, at the Bible in Wood Street,

1644. This pamphlet contains a copy of the
articles for the surrender of York, which is no
doubt the reason of its Ijeing annexed [to the
preceding report.

2. Letter fi'om the Earl of Leven, at Newcastle, to

the Committee of both Kingdoms, on behalf of
Sir John Wolstonholme. 23 Feb. 1645-6. L. J.,

VIII. 254. In extenso.

3. List of Committee appointed to consider the
articles for the surrender of York. L. J., VIII.
254.

4. Copy of the 11th article. L. J., VIII. 254. In
I'xtmiso.

April 6. Order giving leave to Lady Julian Walmsly,
of Wiltsthrop [Willsthorpe], in the county of York, to
go to the Spa, in Germany, with four servants. L. J.,

VIIL 255.

April 6. Draft of preceding order, &c.
April 7. Petition of Colonel Robert Martin, in the

county of Radnor. Petitioner had commission from
Major-Greneral Laugherne to be Colonel of a regiment

of horse raised for reducing the county in December
last, and about six weeks since, coming to London, he
was charged by two captains, cashiered by him, of having
murdered one of his own soldiers and taken awaj- two
horses. He conceives that anything done during the

time of his command is triable at a council of war, and
prays the House to order accordingly. L. J., VIII.
257.

April 7. Draft order approving of Mr. Henry Dawson
as Maj'or of Newcastle during the absence of Mr.
Blakiston, a member of the House of Commons. L. J.,

VIII. 257. lu extenso.

April 7. Draft order for Clement Ray to be appointed
Rector of St. Andrew's, Hertford. L. J., VIII. 257.

In extenso.

April 7. Letter from the Scots Commissioners enclos-

ing the following paper. (L. J., VIII. 258. In extenso)

:

—
Annexed :- -

1. Paper from the Scots Commissioners complain-
ing that the Committee appointed to meet them
respecting their objections to the propositions

had only power to argue, and no power to alter

dny point, and desiring that proper authority

may be given to the Committee to confer with
them for the removal of their objections. 6 April.

L. J., VIIL 2.58. In extenso.

[April 8.] The humble desires of the poor almsmen
of Eastham, in the county of Essex, that the House
would confii'm the Commissioners' information, settle

the lands according to the donor's will, and cause the

houses to be repaired, and the arrears and damage
justly due to be paid to the almsmen. See L. J., VIII.
259.

April 8. Answer of Hugh Haswell, clerk. Rector
of the Parish Church of Cheriton, in the county of

Southampton, to the ordinance of Heritage Harford,
clerk, desiring to be settled in the same by an ordi-

nance of Parliament, and to out the respondent thereof.

Petitioner is a gentleman of ancient family, son of Sir

Nicholas Haswell, and was brought up to learning in

the University of Oxford, where he was Fellow of All

Souls and Proctor of the University ; he was afterwards
presented to the parsonage of West Codford, Wilts,

by the now Earl of Pembroke, and promoted to a pre-

bendary ill Winchester Cathedral, which he enjoyed
till the troubles of these times, and the reducing of

that part of Wilts under the King's power ; the living

of Cheriton, which lay more under the authoi'ity of

Parliament, becoming vacant by the death of the in-

cumbent, petitioner was, in August 1644, collated

thereto by the Bishop of Winchester, and thereupon
resigned the benefice of Codford. He never heard of

Harford's claim until Nov. following, and conceives

that the Bishop had full power to make the appoint-

ment. The Committee for plundered ministers have
confirmed his appointment till the case should be heard,

and he has never been guilty of any delinquencj-. Praj'S

that Harford's ordinance may not be passed. L. J.,

VIII. 259.

April 8. Petition of John Earl Rivers in answer to

the petition of John Greene, clerk. As soon as he shall

be able to collect his evidence, petitioner will be ready
to abide a hearing before their Lordships, and doubts
not to satisfy them, that as regards the lands con-

veyed by his father for payment of his debts, he has
done all that in honour and honesty he was obliged to

do ; but as to legal proceedings, which Greene desires, the
Earl prays that he may still enjoy privilege of Pai'lia-

ment. L. J., VIII. 260.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of John Greene, clerk, admini-
strator of Edward Wymarke. See L. J., VIII.
200.

2. Copy of order upon preceding. 5 March.
April 8. Translation of a letter from Christina, Queen

of Sweden, to Charles Ludovic, Count Palatine, &c.
Has constantly ordered her commanders to defend and
maintain the Elector's cause, and the restitution of his

territory and dignity, which they have to their utmost
endeavoured. At length the Protestant states of the
empu-e are likely to be more careful, that the Electoral
College be restored, and an equality of votes preserved
She will, Ijy every means, still try to promote his wel-
fare. She believes that the object of the Duke of
Bavaria's negotiation with the King of France is to

secure the settlement of the electoral dignity upon his

heirs. This she will, by all means, endeavour to

thwart, and so informed the French Ambassador. It

is very expedient that the King of Prance should direct

Caleml.i
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p his CommiBsioneis at Munster to satisfy the Eleotor'h

desires.

April 9. Transcript of the record, &c., in the writ of

error Underwood et al. v. Parker. L. J., VIII. 261.

Apiil 9. Draft order for payment of 326L in discharge

of debts incurred by Sir Eichard Phillips and others

for the service of the State. L. J., VIII. 262. In ex-

tenso.

April 9. Paper from Monsieur Sabran, the French
Resident, complaining of the levies of men for Flan-

ders, and that he is obstructed in sending men that ho
has raised to France. (French.)

April 9. Ti-anslation of preceding. L. J., VIII. 26;;.

In exteiiso.

April 10. Petition of John Porter, for an early day
for hearing a frivolous writ of error brought by James
"Whetcombe against a decree obtained by petitioner in

the Court of King's Bench. L. J., VIII. 264.

April 10. Answer to the paper from the Soots Com-
missioners concerning the propositions to the King.
L. J., ^^II. 265. 1)1 extenso.

April 11. Petition of William Allen, the elder, Leo-
nard Eednes, and James Gai'diner, masters of the two
ships " Elizabeth " and " William and Sarah," of Har-
wich. About sixteen months since petitioners' two
ships were hired by Dominic Petit and others. French-
men, to weigh a wreck sunk in the sea, near Harwich.
Petitioners are unable to get the money agreed to be
paid to them for the hire of their ships, and the French-
men have obtained divers orders from their Lordships
to secure theu- persons, engines, and two small ships,

which attend the wreck, for the purpose of defeating
petitioners and their other creditors. Petitioners have
attended their Lordships many days, with their counsel,

at great charge, but cannot obtain a hearing by reason
of the more weighty afl'airs of State, and therefore

pray that the cause may be left to the law. L. J., VIII.
267.

April 11. Copy of articles for the suiTender of the
Castle and Island of Portland on the 4th instant. L. J.,

VIII. 268. In extenso.

April 11. Petition of Sir Henry Mildmay, of Moulsham,
Knight, cousin and heir of Robert late Earl of Sussex,
Lord Fitzwalter, deceased. The hearing of petitioner's

claim to the title and dignity of Fitzwalter has been
several times appointed, and on the 6th instant was;

ordered to be heard on that day month, but on the 2.3rd

instant petitioner must claim or disclaim the title upon
a suit depending at law. He therefore prays that some
day before the 2.3rd may be fixed for the hearing of his
claim. Noted,—Nothing done. See L. J., VIII. 255.

April 11. Petition of Lady Vera Murrej-e, daughter
and administratrix of the Eight Honourable the Earl
Tillebarden [Tullibardine]. Her father appointed two
of her brothers executors of his will, but, as they were
out of the country, petitioner took upon her the admi-
nistration of her father's estate. She finds that he was
indebted about 1,500L, and had debts owing to him of
greater value ; in particular, 2,000L from Sii' John
Jacob, and Sii- John Nulls, and others, who are pro-
tected by Parliament, so that she cannot i-ecover that
debt, while she is prevented by the troubles of the times
from getting in other debts, but is eagerly prosecuted
for the debts owing by her father. She intends no
diminution of their debts to any of the creditor.s, is un-
willing to waste the estate in suits, and therefore prays
that she may for the present have the protection of
Parliament to save her from arrest. Noted,—Nothing
done.

April 13. Application for a pass for Lord Purbeck, his
servants, &c. L. J., VIII. 269.

April 13. Petition of Cuthbert Orfeur. Petitioner
heretofore prayed to be restored to possession of Di'um-
burgh Castle, Cumberland, which he held for many
years from the Earl of Ai-undel and Surrey, and from
which he had been violently ousted by John Hodgson,
agent to Lord Daore, assisted by Colonel Douglas,
Governor of Carlisle. Upon Lord Dacre's answer, the
parties were left to try their title at law, if they thought
good to lay by then- privileges on both sides, and the
Governor of Carlisle was ordered to retm-n answer to
the petition. This he has not done, and petitioner
therefore prays that the witnesses he has brought up
may be sworn and examined, to prove the force used,
that upon proof thereof he may be put into the same
condition as he was before the act of violence, and then
he will be ready to defend his possession in the ordinary
coui-se of law. L. J., VIII. 269.

April 13. Affidavit of John Oughton, Public Notary,
that in consequence of pressing duties he has not had

time to prepare for the hearing of the cause of Lady House i

Paul and others against him. L. J., VIII. 269. Loeds
April 13. Petition of Cornelius Cooke, of the parish CaleiuFu-

of Olave's, Southwark, in the county of Surrey. Prays -i^,^
to be freed from all expense consequent upon the

^°^^-

removal of the communion rails in the parish church
L. J., VIII. 270. In extenso.

'

-

April 13. Copy of order upon preceding for the pro-
tection of Cooke from George Nash, who has got into
his hands the bond given by Cook for rendering account
of his churchwardenship, and threatens to put it into
execution. L. J., VIII. 269.

April 14. Draft order for l,600i. for the Earl of Den-
bigh, m part payment of his arrears. L. J., VIII. 271,
In extenso.

April 14. Draft order to clear Robert Henley of hi
delmquency. L. J., VIII. 271. In extenso.

April 16. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Edward Wall to the
rectory of Laverstocke, Hants, upon the presentation of
Thomas Hussey. L. J., VIII. 272.

[April 15.] Petition of the Mayor, Masters, Burgesses,
and other the inhabitants of the parish of St. Cuth-
bert's, in Wells. The parish is very large, consisting
of fourteen villages, besides the town of Wells, and
contains nearly eight thousand communicants, besides
many of tender years daily dependent upon the minister.
In former times there was always a vicar and an
assistant, who was a preaching minister, but for several
years past the assistant has been only a reading minis-
ter. Mr. Westly, the vicar, has for" the last half year
been under sequestration, and for four months together
during that time petitioners have had no sermon ; in
which sad condition they applied to the Committee of
the Coimty for relief, and that Mr. Thomas, of Ubley,
as minister, and Mi-. Oliver, of Cameley, as assistant,
might supplj- the place. This the Committee ordered,
and the petitioners pray that these appointments may be
confirmed by ordinance of Parliament, and provision
made for a competent maintenance for men of such
worthy parts and eminency of learning. See L. J ,

VIII. 272.

[April 15.] Two petitions identical with preceding,
but with other signatures. '

April 15. DrafD ordinance for Sir John Worstenholme
[Wolstonholme] to have the benefit of the articles for
the surrender of Tork, and therefore to be freed Irom
all restraint, and for all sequestrations to be taken ofl"

his estate. L. J., VIII. 272.
April 15. Draft resolution that a book, intituled

" Some Papers of the Commissioners of Scotland," con-
taining matters scandalous and false, shall be burnt by
the common hangman, and that the author is an incen-
diary between the two kingdoms. This vote was made
in the Commons on the 13th {C. J., TV. 507. In exisnso.),

and was sent up to the Lords on the 15th, after much
debate. The Lords on the 18th agreed to the resolution,
with amendments, which are incorporated in this di-aft.

L. J., VIII. 281. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Another draft.

2. Paper of amendments.
3. Questions put to the Lords. 17 April. L. J.,

VIII. 276. In extenso.

4. Book or pamphlet, intituled " Some Papers of
" the Commissioners of Scotland, given in lately
" to the Houses of Parliament, concerning the
" Proposition of Peace. London: printed for
" Robert Bostock, dwelling at the sign of the
" King's Head, in Paul's (Jhm'ch Yard. April
" II, 1646." This pamphlet is given in exte-iiso

in the Parliamentary Register, XIV. 321.

April 15. Order of the Commons for copies of the
examinations of Robert Bostock and Robert Harrison,
his servant, to be delivered to the Clerk of the Lords
House for the use of the Peers. C. J., IV. 510. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of examination of Robert Bostock, of Paul's
Church Tard, printer. Says that he printed the
book entitled, " Some Papers of the Commis-
" sioners of Scotland," &o. On Thm-sday or
Friday last, whilst he was absent, a stranger

came to his shop and gave a bundle of papers to

his wife, telling her to have them printed forth-

with, upon which she distributed them between
three printers. On his return she told him that

she thought they came from the Scots Commis-
sioners. On Friday last Mr. Buchanan sent for

him to meet him in Paul's, and bid him make
haste with the printing ; but not let it be known

C) 4
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HOUSE 01 that the papers had come from him. The proofs

LoEDs. were sent to Mr. Buchanan, and were returned

with corrections in his handwriting ; and as soon

as the book was printed, twelve copies were sent

to Mr. Cheisley's man for the Scots Commis-

sioners. Bostock, when summoned to appear

before the Committee, heard on his way that the

Commissioners had sent for him, so turned into

Worcester House, where Mr. Barkley asked him

how he would justify the matter before the Com-

mittee, to which Bostock answered that he should

say the book was printed without his knowledge,

and presently wrote to his wife to answer to the

same effect. Bostock says that the book was

printed without license, and was not entered at

Stationers' Hall because he was so hastened by

Mr. Buchanan. 13 April. Examination of Eobert

Harrison confirming the preceding statement,

except that he says that his master distributed

the sheets to the several printers. 13th April.

April 15. Report of the Judges Delegates in the cause

between Cooper and others and Wilson. L. J., VIII.

272. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of record of proceedings in the matter,

4 March, 1645-6.

2. Copy of petition of William Cooper and his wife,

and Daniel Brames and his wife. Presented 9

March, 1645-6.

3. Copy of order referring preceding petition to the

Judges Delegates. 9 March, 1645-6.

April 16. Petition of George Nashe. Cornelius Cooke

and Robert Haughton have, by virtue of an order of the

House, demanded of petitioner that he should pay

40L 9s., and deliver up to them the bond in which Cook
is bound to petitioner and others for the use of

the parish of Olave's, Southwark. Petitioner conceives

that he can satisfy the House why he should neither pay

the money nor give up the bond, and prays that a day
may be appointed for hearing the case.

April 16. Draft order appointing a day for hearing the

preceding case. L. J., VIII. 274.

April 16. Draft ordinance for erecting a French or

Walloon church at Dover. L. J., VIII. 274. In
cxfenso.

April 16. Draft ordinance for Job Gray to be Master
of the New Hospital or Almshouse at Leicester, founded

by Wm. Wigston. L. J., VIII. 274. In extenso.

April 16. Draft ordinance for the further continuance

of assessments for the army of Sir Thomas Fairfax.

L. J., VIII. 275. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendment to preceding.

April 16. Draft ordinance for John Fathers to be
rector of Stoke Damerel. L. J., VIII. 275. In extenso.

April 17. Petition of Sergeant Glanville, prisoner in

the Tower of London. After long enforced absence
petitioner, returning to Parliament of his own accord

on the first good opportunity, hath for almost two years

past been imprisoned in the Tower. His estate in Corn-
wall was seized upon for the King's use, while his

estate in Wiltshire has been made to pay contributions

to both parties. He prays that he may have liberty to

attend with his keeper before the Committee for Seques-
trations for the better protection of his property. L. J.,

VIII. 275.

April 17. Affidavit of Robert Turbutt. Jerome Earl
of Portland conveyed to his brother, Nicholas Weston,
certain lands, parcel of the manor of Whittlesey, called

the South fen and North fen, to secure him an annuity
of 300/. per annum, and Nicholas Weston' has been
secured in quiet possession by an order of the House ; but
about tlie 4th instant deponent saw Geo. Burnham and
three others drive about twenty cattle upon Mr. Weston's
lands purposely to disturb his possession. L. J., VIII.,
275.

April 17. Ap]ilication for a pass for a servant of the
Marquess of Winchester to bring up a damask bed and
other goods from 0.\.ford. L. J., VIII. 276.

April 17. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
the Great Seal to pass grants of all such things as have
or shall be rightly disposed of by the Commissioners of
the Revenue. L. J., VIII. 276.

Annexed:

—

1. Another draft.

2. Another draft.

April 18. Draft order for the printing of the Book of
Psalms set forth by Mr. Rous, and for its general use in
churches and chapels after the 6th of January next.

L. J., VIII. 277.

April 18. Petition of Theophilus Earl of Lincoln, that

before the Earl of Northampton be permitted to go ^loedb"*
beyond the seas he may be ordered to pay or give —

'

security for 2,000Z. and interest due on bond to peti- Calendar.

tiouer, and for which petitioner stands intrusted for 1646.

Sir Arthur Gorge's children. L. J., VIII. 277.

Annexed :

—

1 . Answer of James Earl of Northampton to pre-

ceding. He denies that he or his father ever
gave, any such bond a,z mentioned by the Earl
of Lincoln ; but he will be ready to appear and
answer by his attorney any suit or action that
may be brought against him upon the bond.

April 18. Draft orders forbidding the export of horses
for three months, and the granting of passes to any
persons in any of the King's garrisons, to go beyond the
seas. L. J., VIII. 278. In extenso.

April 18. Order to free Mrs. Murray's estate from
sequestration. L. J., VIII. 278. In extenso.

April 18. Draft of preceding.

April 18. Draft order for payment of SOL out of Mrs.
Murray's fine to Mr. Eobert Fogge for bringing the
news of the taking of Ruthin Castle. L. J., Vlll. 278.

In extenso.

April 18. Draft order for payment of 50L out of Mrs.
Murray's fine to Mr. Norton, a messenger. L. J., VIII.
278. In extenso.

April 18. Draft order for payment of lOOl. out of Mrs.
Murray's fine to Mr. Daniel Potter, who brought the
news of the rendition of Exeter. L. J., VIII. 278.
In exienso.

April 18. Draft order for the speedy advancing of the
4,000?.. appointed for the Scots officers. L. J., VIII.
278. In extenso.

April 20. Petition of John Porter. On the 14th the
decree of the Court of King's Bench, against which
James Whetcombe had brought a writ of error only for

delay, was affirmed. Petitioner therefore prays that he
may be granted costs against Whetcombe.

April 20. Petition of Jonas Legg, of Colchester,
merchant. Prays that the certificate of the Commis-
sioners appointed to examine certain matters in a case
between him and the executor of Sir Roger Townshend
may be considered, and a house and other property re-

stored to petitioner.

April 20. Letter from the Scots Commissioners to

the House of Lords, accompanying their answer to the
desire of Parliament that they would consent to the
propositions to be sent to the King, as they were first

communicated to them.
April 21. Copy of the sentence of the Council of War

holden at Laughton by the officers of Colonel Frazier's
regiment upon the soldiers who had misused the inha-
bitants of Tickhill ; one is sentenced to be hung or shot
the next morning, one to be hung up by the hands for

two hours every day except Sunday. See L. J., VIII.
135, &c.
April 22. Petition of inhabitants of Beverstone, in the

county of Gloucester. Since the death of the incum-
bent, about two years ago, they have been destitute of a
faithful minister, the parsonage being immediately in
the King's gift. They pray that Richard Hall, who has
lost his former living, and suffered much for his good
affection to Parliament, ra&y be nominated minister of
the parish. L. J., VIII. 279.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Richard Britton, of Bisley, and
others, that Hall is a good scholar, a man or-
thodox in his judgment, sound in his doctrine, of
unblamable conversation, one that in these
slipijery times hath not warped to this hand or
that. 10 April.

2. Extract from records of 26 Hen.VIIL, shewing the
value of the living of Beverstone, with the chapel
of Kingscote.

April 22. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Peter Coates to the vicarage of
South Wingfield, Derbyshire. L. J., VIII. 280.

April 22. Draft resolution to charge 13,000?. upon the
revenues of the Crown for the support and maintenance
of the Queen of Bohemia. L. J., VIII. 280. In
extenso.

April 22. Petition of Leonard Rednes and James
Gardiner, of Harwich, mariners. The case between
petitioners and Dominique Petit, and others, was opened
on the 16th, and the 21st then appointed for the fmther
hearing, but the House did not sit at the time fixed

;

they pray that another day may bo ajipointed for hear-
ing and determining the case, for their ships are mean-
time lying still in harbour, to the loss of themselves and
the State. L. J., VIII. 280.
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April 22. Draft ordinance to reserve crooks, knees,
and compass timber, for the use of the navy. L. J.,

VIII. 281. In extenso.

April 22. Draft ordinance for Elias Bond to be cap-
tain of the Castle and Island of Portland. L. J., VIII.
281. In extenso.

A-Dril 22

M 9
' '-*''''^'' froD^ Charles Duke of Lorraine, at

Brussels, to Lord Grey of Wark, Speaker of the House
of Peers. Has continued Mr. Portesoue in his office

of Resident, and desires his Lordship to do him such
good offices, as occasion may present. (French.)

-^j^ _ - Translation of preceding.

April 23. Draft ordinance to correct the ordinance
appointing John Fathers to the rectory of Stoke Da-
merel, by substituting Stoke Climsland. L. J., VIII.
282. In exteiiso.

April 23. Resolution of the Commons referring the
petition of Sir John Danvers and of Lady G-argrave to
the Committee for Sequestrations. C. J., IV. 620. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Katherine Lady Gargrave, sister to

the Earl of Danby, deceased. She charges her
brother, Sir John Danvers, with having unfairly

received rents of lands devised for the benefit of
herself and others, under the will of the Earl of
Danby, who died on the 29th of January 1643-4.

She prays that she may not be prevented by any
former proceedings or delinquency from making
good her title to the lands in question.

2. Deposition of Christopher Darrell, that the Earl
of Danby about three weeks before his death, in

a conversation with his steward, Hugh Wood-
ward, who was sitting on his bedside, said that his

opinion was that the King would have the better,

for the gentry would stick by him, but the Parlia-

ment had only the common people ; that his

brother, Sir John Danvers, would be lost with
the Parliament, but that he had thought on the
best course he could to secure his estate.

April 25. Order for the hearing of the cause Rednes
and others against Petit and others. L. J., VIII. 283.

April 25. Petition of Mary Ford, widow, praying
that her cause against Thomas Comwallis for stealing

away her children, carrying them away to Maryland
and seducing them to iPopery, and other foul misde-
meanours may be heard on the 28th instant, before

another cause in which he is concerned, lest when his

cause is past he obscure himself, and so his crimes
escape punishment. L. J., VIII. 283.

April 25. Draft ordinance for Giles Astley to be
Rector of Solihull, Warwickshire. L. J., VIII. 283.
April 25. Another draft.

April 25. Draft ordinance for continuance of the
Excise. Agreed to with an amendment this day. L. J.,

VIII. 284. Entered in extenso, 288.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendment to preceding.
April 25. Draft order for 5,000Z. for Ireland. L. J.,

VIII. 285. In extenso.

April 25. Draft order for Bassy Mausell to be High
Sheriff of Glamorganshire. L. J., VIII. 285. In extenso.

April 25. Draft ordinance renewing the powers of the
Commissioners of Ulster. L. J., VIII. 285. In extenso.

April 25. Draft ordinance for Major William Dingley
to be Governor of Evesham. L. J., VIII. 285. In
extenso.

April 25. Draft ordinance for Major William Dingley
' to be Colonel of the Foot regiment at Evesham. L. J.,

VIII. 285. In extenso.

April 25. Petition of Edward Birkhead^ serjeant-at-

arms in ordinary. Prays to be admitted^) attend the
Great Seal as serjeant-at-arms, as he has been in actual
service with Sir Thomas Barrington, and has spent
above 1,000?. in the service of Parliament, besides the
loss of his fortunes at the Court, where he had served
above twenty-six years.

April 25. Draft order for Edward Birkhead to be
serjeant-at-arms. L. J., VIII. 285. In extenso.

April 25. Votes of the Commons that if the King
should make any overtures to Sir Thomas Paii-fax, or
any other person, they should be at once communicated
to Parliament. C. J., IV. 523. In extenso.

April 26. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax to Mr.
Speaker enclosing the following letter. L. J., VIII.
295. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Sir Ralph Hopton, in Scilly, to

Sir Thomas Fairfax, desiring that a pass may be

6.

granted to the bearer of the answer of the
Prince of Wales to Parliament. L. J., VIII. 295.
In extenso.

April 27. Petition of Sir William Russell and others.
A point of law arising in petitioners' case against
Thomas Lenthall and others was referred to the judges,
but there are now but two judges in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, and they are divided in opinion. Petitioners
pray that some course may be taken to decide the matter.
L. J., VIII. 286.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referring the question to the
Judges. 27 Feb. 1645-6.

April 27. Certificate of the Master, Wardens, and
Assistants of the Corporation of Shipwrights. Andrew
Brograve, of Deptford, a builder of ships, absolutely
refuses to contribute what is due from him towards the
payment of the debts of the Corporation, and the sup-
port of the Government ; and his example has caused
the rest of the members to withhold their duties, so
that the Corporation cannot obey the order of the
House of the 23rd of March last, that they should pay
io Edward Keeling, their clerk, his wages and house
rent. L. J., VIII. 286.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 23rd March, mentioned in
preceding. L. J., VIII. 232. In extenso.

April 27. Petition of Bartholomew Cable, that his case
against John Cross and others may be heard, and that
Mr. Wm. Prynne may be assigned him as counsel.
L. J., VIIL 286.

April 27. Petition of William Barker. Petitioner, as
servant and messenger to the Magazine in London, has
diligently discharged the tinst reposed in him, and by
virtue of his office has from time to time seized two
thousand four hundred arms at the least, which had
been pawned or sold by fugitive soldiers. For this
service there is due unto him 64L 8s. Notwithstand-
ing this, he is now most unjustly and maliciously
arrested and sued by Edmund Hunt and Stephen Wild
for an unjust debt. Prays that he may receive the
money due to him, that he may have protection from
any further trouble and molestation, and that those
who have arrested him may be sent for, to answer for
their contempt. L. J., VIII. 286.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of petitioner in support of preceding.
28 April 1646.

April 27. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the
following writs of error (L. J., VIII. 287.) viz. :—

Kestnaw v. Barker (Parchm.ent Collection.)
Hills V. Hulke.
Lenthall v. Howland, (Do.)
Stouard v Graves, (Do.)
Mayo V. Hough, (Do.)
Mostyn v. Archbold.
Rogers v. Miller, (Do.)
Tyler v. Quartermaine, (Do.)
Bateman v. Burley.

April 27. Draft order for payment of 50L to Monsieur
Le Frane [Fresne or Fraud] for giving intelligence of
importance out of Franco to Mr. Speaker. L. J., VIII.
287. In extenso.

[April 27.] Petition of James Du Fresne to the Com-
mons. Petitioner, a Frenchman born and a Protestant,
forsook his own country and his employments to bring
over advice of great concern, as he apprehended, to the
State and Church of England. It is now four months
since he delivered it into the hands of the Speaker, and
all this at his own costs and charges, by which he is

brought into great distress for want of means. He
prays for some present relief, with some office or em-
ployment to enable him comfortably to enjoy his life

and religion in England.

April 27. Draft votes of the Commons respecting
Colonel Rainborough's letter, &c. C. J., IV. 524. In
extenso.

April 27. Another draft.

April 27. Letter from the Commissioners of the Par-
liament of Scotland, read in the House of Commons this
day, sent with the four following papers, containing the
answer of the Commissioners to the desire of the
Commons, that they would consent to the propositions
to be sent to the King, as they were first communicated.
C. J., IV. 524. Abstracts of the papers are given in
Rushworth IV. i. 253.

Annexed :

—

1. The first paper containing the answer of the
Commissioners upon the whole propositions.

2. Duplicate of preceding.

Calendar.

1646.
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lousB 01 3. The second paper concerning the treaty made at

LoBDs. Edinburgh the 28th of November 1643 ; contain-

Cal'^r. ing reasons why it is a treaty.

IfiAfi 4. Duplicate of preceding.

5 The third paper concerning the militia; con-

taining the differences about that proposition.

6. Duplicate of preceding.

7 The fourth paper containing citations ot passages

out of several declarations of the Houses con-

cerning the militia, and uniformity in religion.

8. Duplicate of preceding.
^

April 28. Petition of Jane Rookes. After her father s

death she was unfortunately married to John Eookes,

when only twelve years old by those in whose custody

she was left. She brought a considerable estate to her

husband, which he riotously wasted, refusing to allow

her any maintenance ; but lately having agreed to allow

her. and her seven children 1562. per annum, he yet

refuses to pay the allowance. In consequence of the

death of her mother, who was a lunatic, and therefore

under the protection of the Court of Wards, l.OOOL

is due to petitioner as her mother's sole child, and not-

withstanding her husband's attempt to get possession of

the money, the Court would have appointed it for

the maintenance of herself and her children, had it not

been suddenly dissolved. She prays the House to pro-

tect her rights. L. J., VIII. 287.

1. Answer of John Rookes. It is true that he

married his wife when she was thirteen, now
twenty-seven years ago, he being then nineteen.

He received some estate with her, but not

nearly of the value which she states. He
was forced by his guardians to try and recover

monev belonging to his wife's estate, and has

spent'much in so doing. So far from spending

her estate riotously, he has improved it by a

purchase of land in Lambeth, by which it brings

in more than before. She has no reason to com-

plain of want, for she has always had the command
of his purse. He would be glad to live with her

if she would behave in a quiet and orderly

manner. He did allow her the 156L per annum
on condition of good behaviour, but on receipt of

the first payment she feed a lawyer to complain

against him in the courts ; she denies him her

society, and tries to deprive him of his children,

life, and reputation. It is true that her mother
was lunatic, and he thinks his wife will prove the

same. He prays the House to commiserate his

sad state, and to enjoin his wife to live in conjugal

obedience, sociably and orderly, without clamor-

ous and opprobrious language. (Undated.)

2. Reply of Jane Rookes (daughter of Dr. Barlow,

late Bishop of Lincoln) to her husband's answer.

She reiterates her complaints against hei^ hus-

band, denies his assertions, and maintains that,

should she prove lunatic, his conduct has been
enough to unsettle a wiser head than hers. (Un-
dated.)

April 28. Petition of Richard Tenton. Prays that a
short day may be appointed for Henry Pitzakerley alias

Pitzacre, to assign errors in a writ of error brought
only for delay. L. J., Vin. 288.

April 28. Petition of William Cooke, mariner. Prays
for a short day to be appointed for Thomas Fincham
and Arthur Slepper to assign errors in a writ of error

brought only for delay. L. J., VIII. 288.

April 28. Petition of Captain Henry Somarster.
Arrears to the amount of SOOl. are due to him, but he
has been arrested and cast into Newgate for a small
sum, in spite of a protection from Mr. Nicolls. He
prays for enlargement, and that his crditors may be
satisfied out of his debentures. L. J., VIII. 288.

April 28. Petition of Major Henry Sanders. Peti-

tioner was a commander in the first regiment raised in

London, and has ever since continued in the service, for

which there is due to him 1,100^ and more, and 1,600Z.

besides are owing to him from Mr. Kirke, of His Ma-
jesty's bedchamber, and Edward Bradborne, both of
whose estates are sequestered by the Parliament. Peti-

tioner cannot therefore satisfy his creditors, and prays
for the protection of his person, horse, and arms, that
he may do the state further service till his arrears are
paid. L. J., VIIL 288.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from Colonel John Venn, that Sanders
served under him for two years and more, and that
considerable arrears are due to him, for which he
has no debenture, as the accounts are not yet
audited.

2. Petition of the creditors of Henry Sanders. He HotrsB oi

is largely indebted to petitioners and others, but
oeds.

has means to pay if his liberty be secured for a Calendar.

short time. Some evil disposed persons have, 1646.
however, entered various actions against him, not
considering that the imprisonment of his body is

the ready way to disable him from making satis-

faction. They pray that Sanders may have
protection from Parliament. (Undated.)

April 28. Proclamation of Colonel Henry Sanderson
at Bampton, for all officers belonging to his regiment of
Reformados to repair to their colours within eight days.

April 30. Petition of James Earl of Northampton,
praying to be admitted within the lines of communica-
tion to take the Covenant. L. J.. VIII. 289. In extenso.

May 1 . Petition ofArnold Child. Bir Edward Spencer,
knowing petitioner reposed much trust in him, induced
him, when sick, to sign a judgment for 600Z., and to
assign him other property. Sir Edward has since cast
petitioner into prison upon the said judgment and
another feigned action, which can only be vacated by
authority of the House. Prays for relief. L. J., VIII.
290.

1
May -Q Letter from Rene Augier at Paris to [the

House of Lords]. The Queen of England went back
from Paris to St. Germain last Saturday; 15,000 francs

a month have been added to her entertainment for the
expenses of the Prince of Wales. It is said that Haes-
donok, whom they wished to engage some time back to

go to Scilly to cure His Highness, has orders to conduct
the Prince from Jersey to France ; several dresses have
been prepared for His Highness ; his ordinary abode
will be St. Germain, without coming to Paris, except
privately. Of the nobility, she will only find there the
Duke of Anjou, the Governor, the rest having followed
the Court on Tuesday last to Chantilly, there to remain
a few days, thence to go to Compiegne, and return to

Paris towards the end of the month. Cardinal Mazarin
is to go to Chantilly to-morrow ; the Chancellor and
the rest of the Council do not leave this place. The
Queen Regent having taken it very ill that Mr. Jermyn
should have had preaching in the old castle of St. Ger-
main, it has been thought fit that Mr. Browne should
have a house in the town there, in which to preach, and
that the English should resort there, but that the Prince
of Wales might have preaching in his own apartment
for himself, and his own people only. This happens
very luckily for Mi'. Browne, for he had nothing left

to pay his rent here, and Dr. Davison, his surety, has
had to pay the last quarter for him. Lord Hopton
is to come with the Prince ; Richard Grenville is

said to be at Rouen. Colonel Goring leaves this to-

day for Holland. Mr. Jermyn only came back the
day before yesterday to St. Germain, having stayed at

the Louvre to give orders about the Prince's equipage,
and also to look after their intrigues, in pursuit of which
I hear that some one is to go again hence to pass by
Brussels into Holland. However, I understand that
this Court, despairing of the aifairs of the King of
England, would rather hear the result of the siege of
Oxford, at a distance from St. Germain, than in Paris.

The Duke d'Enguien left this last Tuesday to go by
Chantilly and Compiegne, towards Luxemburg. Marshal
Thui'enne may join him to reconnoitre towards Cologne
without going beyond the Rhine, where this Crown will

do nothing during this campaign for lack of the levies,

which it was led to expect from Denmark and elsewhere

;

it also gives signs of not being so much in anger against
the Duke of Bavaria as before, whether it recognises
the impossibility of reaching his states on account of
the great devastations which he has caused to be made
about 20 or 30 leagues on this side of the Danube, or
that it judges that it cannot in any other way obtain its

object there. The Duke of Orleans will not leave the
Court before its retui'n to Paris.

The King and Queen of Poland have sent an ambas-
sador there at small cost to thank their most Christian
Majesties for the honours they have done them. The dis-

pute.with the Pope is daily embittered. A short time will

tell us on what point the forces will fall, which Prance is

moving towards that part by sea and land. The Duke
of Florence is fortifying his posts, and has called on
those of Lucca to do the same, or if not he will do it

himself. Cardinal Francisco Barberini leaves this for
Lyons, whither it is believed that Cardinal Anthonio
will also shortly go. The Duchess of Longueville is

preparing to leave Paris at the end of the month for
Muuster ; her departure is not a sign of the approach
of peace. The Spaniards not being able to hold Termes,
have set fire to it. The Lord of Montrezor, a younger
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son of the House of Bonrdeilles, has been imprisoned
in the Bastille on suspicion of being one of the " Im-
" portaris," that is to say one of the cabal of the Duke
of Vendosme, and of holding correspondence with
Madame de Cheureuse. He was a servant of the Duke
of Orleans, and it is thought that his greatest crime is

the not having been loved by the Abbe de la Riviere, His
Highness' favourite. As the Ministers of State have
not dared to tax the merchants of Paris, for fear ofsome
rising, they have made the weight fall as much as pos-
sible upon the strangers, specially the Flemings, whom
they make pay, as well to do persons, and as foreigners.

It will be difficult for the few English who are here to

get exemption from paying as foreigners. The said

Ministers make us no satisfaction for oui- grievances, but
cry out more than ever at the reprisals made upon them
by the Parliamentarians, either out of complaisance
towards the Queen of England in this decline of her
affairs, and on the expected coming of the Prince of
"Wales, or because they really do not wish to come to

any conclusion ivith the Parliament by itself. A little

while will enable us to see further in advance. Some
Gruernsey merchants havejust assured me that the Prince
of Wales immediately on his arrival at Jersey caused
the Parliamentary prisoners there to be set at liberty,

and restored them their goods, and that he has sent my
Lord Capel to the King, his father, to know whether he
wishes him to pass over into France or not.

559. Mr. Bellievre will not avow that they have allowed

those (— ) francs increase to the Queen of England.

(French.)

May 2. Certificate of the Deputy Bailiff of West-
minster that Major Jonathan Newcomen has been
arrested at the suit of Abraham Pomfret. L. J., VIII.
291.

Annexed :

—

Petition of Major Jonathan Newcomen. Petitioner

has been sent by Col. Sanderson on business to the
House, and though large arrears of pay are due
to him, he has been arrested for debt. He prays
for consideration, as he is on actual service, and
under orders to repair to his colom-s.

May 2. Application for Dr. Aylett to institute and
induct Richard Pulley to the rectory of Pordham, Essex,

and Galfridus Presny to the rectory of Thundersley,
Essex. L. J., VIII. 291.

May 2. Petition of John Earl Rivers. Petitioner has
long since submitted to Parliament, but has not been
able to complete his composition, as he was unable, on
account of his health, to appear personally before the
Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall, as their rules require.

He prays for license to remain within the lines of com-
munication, the better to perfect his composition. L. J.,

Vin. 291.

May 2. Draft ordinance to clear George Porter of his

delinquency, and to restore him to possession of the
lands he holds in right of his wife Diana, without fine,

he having voluntarily surrendered himself. The Lords
rejected this ordinance. L. J., VIII. 291.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

[May 2.] Petition of John Watson and others, the
tenants of the several houses belonging to the late Earl
of Worcester, which are in Tower Street and the Strand.

Praying that the annexed clause may be inserted in the
ordinance intended for the security of their purchases.
L. J., VIII. 291.

Anneyed :

—

1. Clause to secure compensation to the purchasers
in certain cases.

May 2. Draft order for Underwood to assign errors in
a writ of error against Packer. L. J., VIII. 292.

May 2. Note respecting the writ of error, Knight
against Staple. L. J., VIII. 292.

May 2. Petition of Giles Draper. Prays that William
Pitcher, who has brought in a writ of error only for

delay, may be appointed a short day to assign errors.

L. J., VIII. 292.

May 2. Similar petition of John Clarke against Mary
England. L. J., VIII. 292.

May 2. Draft order for payment of the money allowed
for maintenance of ministers. L. J., VIII. 292. In

May 2. Draft order for repayment of 2,000L lent to

the Parliament by the inhabitants of Southampton.
L. J., VIII. 292. In exteneo.

May 2. Draft order for 5,000L for Ireland. L. J.,

Vni. 293. In extmso.
May 2. Draft order for payment of 3,000Z. to Wm.

Herbert and Henry Herbert, by sale of woods belonging Houbb o»
to the Earl of Worcester. L. J., Vin. 293. In extenso. ^°^"-

May 2. Draft order for Colonel Morgan to command Calendar,

the forces in Monmouthshire. L. J., VIII. 293. In ex- 1646
tenso.

May 2. Draft order for William Herbert to be Captain
of a troop ol horse, to be employed in Monmouthshire.
L. J., VIII. 293. In extenso.

May 2. Draft order for William Herbert to be Sheriff
of j\[onmouthshire. L. J., VIII. 293. In ext&iiso.

May 2. Draft order for a day of thanksgiving in Lon-
don. L. J., VIII. 293. In extenso.

May 2. Another draft.

May 2. Draft order for a day of thanksgiving in the
country. L. J., VIII. 293. In extenso.

May 2. Another draft.

May 2. Draft order for adding Sir Thomas Read and
others to the Committee for the County of Oxford. L. J.,

VIII. 293. In exte^iso.

May 4. Application that Sir Nathaniel Brent may be
ordered to institute and induct Richard Burden to the
parsonage of Alkerton, Oxfordshire. L. J. VIII. 293.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of inhabitants of Alkerton, that they
with good liking do accept of Mr. Bui-den as their
rector, knowing his carriage, and hoping well of
his diligence.

2. Certificate of rector of Southam and others, that
Mr. Burden has for four years past lived at Chad-
son [Chadshunt] with his father, and has been
diligent and painful in discharging his duty as a
minister.

3. Certificate of inhabitants of Chadson [Chads-
hunt] and Gaydon, that Richard Burden was
bom and bred up, and has lived constantly among
them except for about seven years, when he was
studying at Oxford; that he has for about two
years been their constant minister, and has satis-

fied their expectations in the execution of his ofBce.

May 4. Resolution desiring that the general training
of the Militia of the City of London may be put off to
enable the Houses to attend. L. J., VIII. 294. In
extenso.

May 4. Petition of John Everett and others, sequestra^
tors of the tithes and profits of Botolph, Bishopsgate.
Upon a previous complaint that Edmond Abell and
other inhabitants refuse to pay their dues to Mr. Robert
Harris, the present incumbent, the House, on the 18th
'of February last, ordered that all dues should be paid
to Mr. Harris, and that the Lord Mayor should see the
order executed, but Abell nnd the others, though sum-
moned before the Lord Mayor, cannot be persuaded to

obey, and Mr. Harris has no legal means to force
them, as he is neither parson nor vicar, but put in
by order of the House. They pray relieffromthe House,
being remediless elsewhere. L. J., VIII. 294.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order appointing Harris to the cure of
St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate. 14Nov. 1644; L. J.,

VII. 63.

2. Copy of order of 18 Feb. 1645-6 for Abell and
others to pay dues. L. J., VIII. 175.

3. Affidavit of Robert Harris that he is informed
by his couusel that he has no legal remedy against
those who refuse to pay. 18 April 1646.

May 4. Petition of John Denham. Petitioner, a pri-

soner of war, has been exchanged by order of the Com-
mons ; he is charged with divers actions and executions
in the King's Bench, but the Committee for Prisoners
has notwithstanding ordered him to be discharged ; Sir
John Lenthall, however, will not let him go, conceiving
the same to be no legal discharge. Petitioner prays to

b"e brought before the House by Habeas Corpus. L. J.,

Vin. 295. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons approving the
exchange. L. J., VTII. 295. In extenso.

2. Copy of an order for bringing Robert Walsh
before the House by Habeas Corpus. 30 April

I 1642.

3. Copy of an order for release of Agmondisham
Pickayes. 23 July 1642. Noted,—Precedents.

4. Copy of an order for making void all suits against

Mr. Thomas Killigi-ew since his commitment to

the King's Bench. 16 May 1643.

5. Order of Committee for Prisoners for the dis-

charge of John Denham. 27 April 1646.

6. Petition of Henry Poulton and Francis Morton,
executors of Francis Poulton, deceased. Peti-

tioners cannot obtain 200Z. and interest due from

P 2
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Mr. Denham to the testator's estate, though they

have sued him to a judgment. Pray for leave to

proceed at law against Denham now in restraint

by their Lordships' order.

May 4. Report from the Committee of Sequestrations

respecting Mr. Charles Howard, that they consider him

a fit subject for favour. L. J., VIII. 296- /» f
<««««•

May 4 Order for sending off the 15,000Z. ordered for

the Soots army. L. J., VIII. 296. In extenso.

May 4. Draft of preceding.

May 4. Draft order that any one who harbours or

conceals the King will be treated as a traitor. L. J .,

VIII. 297. In extenso.

May 4 Draft order for an allowance of »00t. per

annum to the Bishop of Durham. L. J., VIII. 297. In

May 4. Affidavit of Philip Packer, that Robins, an

ensign at Newbury, threatened his life for seizing lead

brought from Donnington Castle. L. J., VIII. 297.

In extenso. -ttttt nr,ry

May 4. Further affidavit of Packer. L. J., VIII. 297.

In extenso.
-r, , . ,

May 4. Affidavit of Gabriel Cox about Robins vio-

lence. L. J., VIII. 297. In extenso.

May 5. Draft ordinance to clear Sii- Wm. Ford, of

Harting, Sussex, of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 299.

May 5. Draft order for issuing a commission to try

Major Babington's troopers. L. J., VIII. 300. In

May 5. Draft order for examining the accounts of the

officers late under Lord Fairfax. L. J., VIII. 300. In

May 5. Draft order for payment of 50L to Lieutenant-

Colonel Fairfax. L. J., VIII. 300. In extenso.

May 5. Draft order for Captain Lawson to be captain

of one hundred men to be maintained in Scarborough.

L. J., VIII. 300. In extenso.

May 5. Draft order for Colonel Andrew Lloyd to be

Governor of Bridgnorth Castle. L. J., VIII. 300. In

May 5. Draft order for payment of 350Z. for Lord

Fairfax's reduced officers. L. J., 300. In extenwo.

May 5. Draft order for payment of 1,000L for main-

tenance of prisoners taken at Stow, &c. L. J., VIII.

300. In extetiso.

May 6. Message from the Commons to desire the

Lords to concur in an order for Sir Hai'dres Waller to

command the forces to be sent to Jersey. L. J., VIII.

302.

May 6. Draft order for a pass for Martin Lumley into

France. L. J., VIII. 303. In extenso.

May 6. Another draft.

May 6. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at

"Worcester House that they have had no formal intelli-

gence of the King's coming to the Scottish army near

Newark. L. J., VIII. 306. In extenso.

May 6. Order for hearing the cause between Wm.
Turner and George Thurgood.
May 7. Petition of Henry Earl of Bath, praying to

be discharged from the custody of the Gentleman Usher.

L. J., VIII. 304. In extenso.

May 7. Draft letter from the Speaker of the House
of Peers to Sir Thomas Fairfax, that the Duke of Rich-

mond and the Earl of Lindsey are to be sent to Windsor
Castle. L. J., VIII. 305. In extenso.

May 7. Draft order for payment of 1,500J. to Sir

William Lister, in consideration of his losses. L. J.,

VIII. 306. In extenso.

May 7. Draft order for payment of 20Z. to the

trumpeter that brought the news of the taking of Ban-
bury. L. J., VIII. 306. In extenso.

May 7. Report of the Judges in the case of Petit and
others against Rednos and others, giving a summary of

the case and stating that it should be referred to the

Judges of the Admiralty to examine witnesses, as to the
matters of fact, before a decision be given. See L. J.,

L. J., VIII. 289. (Two papers.)

May 8. Paper from the Scots Commissioners desiring

that five thousand horse now on their march towards
Newark may be stayed. L. J., VIII. 308. In extenso.

May 8. List of Committee appointed to draw up a

letter to be sent to the King respecting the dismantling

of forts, and disbanding of forces. L. J., VIII. 309. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1 . Draft of proposed letter.

May 8. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at Wor-
cester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers pro
tempore, complaining that a messenger with their pass

has been stopped, and letters taken from him and opened.

L. J., VIII. 312. In externa.

May. 9. Petition of Cecily Countess Dowager of Rut-

land. She has during all these troubles never been
in any of the King's quarters, and though an aged and
infirm woman she obeyed the ordinance of Parliament

of the 6th of April last by departing the town and taking

a long journey to her house in Leicestershire, which
did much impair her health. She prays that she may
now have leave to continue in town. L. J., VIII. 312.

May 9. Order for the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall

to certify whether the Earl of Northampton has been
admitted to make composition or not. L. J.,VIII. 312.

Annexed :
—

1. Certificate of the Committee that the Earl has
petitioned to be allowed to make composition.

L. J., VIII. 313. In extenso.

May 9. Draft order for vacating Lord Hunsdon's bail,

and for him to attend the House as a peer, &c. L. J.,

VIII. 312. In extenso.

May 9. Draft order for payment of 50L to Colonel

Coote, who brought the news from Bridgnorth. L. J.,

VIII. 312. In extenso.

May 9. Draft order for payment of a sum not exceed-

ing 1,OOOL to Helen Askwith out of the estates of delin-

quents discovered by her, in satisfaction of aiTears of

pay due to her late husband. L. J., VIII. 313. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of information given by Helen Askwith
respecting 700?. due to Sir Thomas Danby, a de-

linquent. 24 Nov. 1645.

2. Draft order for payment of the said 700Z.. to Helen
Askwith, and to permit her to retain 300L due
from her late husband to Ralph Croft of Leeds, a
delinquent.

May 11. Resolutions respecting the letter proposed to

be sent to the Prince, to invite him to come into the

quarters of the Parliament. L. J., VIII. 313. In

Calendar.

1646.

May 13. Application from Richard Levett, that he
may be instituted and inducted to the rectory of Ashwell,

in the county of Rutland. L. J., VIII. 314.

May 13. Petition of Everard Poole, praying that Sir

Nathaniel Brent may be ordered to institute and induct

him to the rectory of Weston-upon-Trent upon the pre-

sentation of Thomas Stych. L. J., VIII. 313.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate of divers ministers that Everard Poole

is orthodox in judgment, and conformable in prac-

tice, and has lent money to the Parliament's
cause.

May 14. Draft letter proposed to be sent from both
Houses of Parliament to the Prince of Wales, express-

ing their disapproval of his removal from Scilly to

Jersey, and desiring him to return and reside within the
Parliament quarters. This draft was this day ordered
to be sent to the Commons for their approval. L. J.,

VIII. 315.

May 14. Petition of John Booker, that the writ of

error brought by Henry Fitzakerley against petitioner's

lessee Richard Penton, may be shortly determined.
May 14. Copy of preceding.

May 14. Order for the hearing of the case. L. J.,

VIII. 315.

May 14. Letter from Elizabeth Queen of Bohemia,
at the Hague, to the House of Commions. Thanking
the House for having ordained both a present and future

subsistence for her. See C. J., IV. 627.

May 14. Letter from Elizabeth'Queen of Bohemia, at

the Hague, to the Speaker of the House of Peers, de-

siring him to express her thanks to the House for con-

curring with the Commons in making provision for her
support. L. J., VIII. 338. In extenso.

May 15. List of persons to be included in the Duchess
of Richmond's pass. L. J., VIII. 316.

May 15. Order for transport of sixteen nags into

France, custom free, for the French King, and his pages.

L. J., VIII. 316.

May 15. Order to permit Colonel Cromwell and his

brother to transport six horses or geldings, custom free.

L. J. VIII. 316.

May 16. Letter from the Scots Commissioners to the
Speaker of the House of Peers, pro tempore, complain-
ing that Captain Massey had stopped their messenger,
and opened their letters, and desiring that the matter
may be further examined into, and reparation made.
L. J., VIII. 316. In extenso.

May 16. Draft order for payment of 200/. to Colonel
Edward Whalley, who commanded at the siege of Ban-
bury. L. J., VIII. 317. In extenso.
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HonsB 01 jjay 15. Draft order for payment of 1001. to Colonel

Carleton -who brought the first news of the surrender of

Calendar. Newark. L. J., VIII. 317. In extenso.

1646. May 15. Draft order for payment of lOOL to Lieut.-

Colonel Agmondesham Muschamp. L. J., VIII. 317.

In extenso.

May 15. Draft order for payment of 10,OOOL for the

service of Ireland. L. J., VIII. 317. In extenso.

May 15. Draft order for payment of 201. to Captain
Bedford, who brought news of the surrender of Newark,
L. J., VIII. 317. In extenso.

May 15. Draft order for payment of 2,000L to Mr.
Robert Scawen. L. .1., VIII. 317. In extenso.

May 15. Draft ordei- for payment of 201. each to Cap-
tain Matthew Pann, and Lawrence Clarke, for bringing
news. L. J., VIII. 318. In extenso.

May 15. Ordinance for continuing one of the 15th of
July 1644, concerning the Isle of Wight. L. J., VIII.
319. In extenso.

May 15. Affidavit of Walter White, servant to the
Earl of Nottingham, that he served Thomas Tom-
linson, late under-sheriff of the county of Surrey, with
the order of the House of the 25th of September 1645
shortly after the date thereof, and that Tomlinson said

he thanked the Earl that he had given him so long a
time to make payment of the money.
May 16. Draft ordinance to clear John Scroope, of

Bolton, in the county of York, of his delinquency on pay-
ment of 7,000Z. fine, and to enable him, being now twenty
years of age, to sell lands for the purpose of raising

money for payment of the fine. It does not appear that
this ordinance was passed. L. J., VIII. 318.

May 16. Draft order for 8731. 7s. lOd. to Colonel
Jephson towards payment of his regiment. L. J., VIII.
318. In extenso.

May 16. Draft order for 501. to Major Mathews in

part payment of his arrears. L. J., VIII. 318. In
extenso.

May 16. Draft order for 30L to be bestowed upon the
messenger that brought the news of the taking of Ban-
bury Castle. L. J., VIII. 319. In extenso.

May 16. Draft order, giving Sir Francis Drake,
High Sheriff' of the county of Devon, leave to go out of
the county, &c. L. J., VIII. 319. In extenso.

May 18. Petition of Hugh Halswell [Haswcll], clerk.

The House appointed the 16th instant for hearing the
case between petitioner and Mr. Harford, respecting the
title to the rectory of Cheriton, in the county of South-
ampton, but when the day came was too much occupied
to consider it. He prays that, now that term is ended
and counsel gone into the country, he may have leave to

return to his cure, and there remain till his attendance
is again required. L. J., VIII. 319.

May 18. Draft of amended order for payment of 800L
per annum to the Bishop of Durham. L. J., VIII. 320.

In extenso.

May 20. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at

Worcester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers
pro tempore. About the measures taken on the King's
coming to Newcastle and enclosing the following papers.

L. J., VIII. 323. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of proclamation of the Estates of Scotland,

forbidding any person to leave the Kingdom
without warrant. 8 May 1646.

2. Copy of proclamation of the Earl of Leven, for-

bidding his men to hold any correspondence with
persons lately in arms against the Parliament.

May 21. Petition of Francis Zachary, Colonel of the

Tower Hamlets. He is a principal party in the writ of

error between Pitzakerley and Fenton, who is a pre-

tended lessee of John Booker. He prays that the hearing

of the case may be put off till after the end of next
term, as he is obliged to attend daily to the service of

the State as Colonel in the general training, and other-

wise employed in the public affairs of the kingdom.
L. J., VIII. 322.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same that the House would refer the
matters in dispute between him and Booker,
which relate to a house at Stepney belonging to

Booker and in the occupation of petitioner, to

some of the judges, or to other referees for

decision. (Undated.)

May 21. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Thomas Wil-
braham of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 322. In
extenso.

May 21. Draft order for 50L for Captain Hooper, the

engineer employed at the taking of Banbury Castle.

L. J., VIII. 322. In extenso.

May 21. Draft order for 30?. for Samuel Harlewyn,

the messenger that brought the news of the surrender Hoi-'se or

of Banbury Castle. L. J., VIII. 322. In extenso. —^
May 21. Translation of a letter of the 16th of January Calendar.

1645-6 from the Council of the City of Dantzic to both 1646.
Houses of Parliament, desiring that their citizen,
Thomas Smart, who sent a ship laden with wheat and
corn to Ireland in July 1643, for relief of the Protes-
tants, and who holds bills acknowledged by Parliament,
may receive payment for the same. L. J., VIII. 322.
In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of Thomas Smart, a citizen of Dantzic.
Petitioner having seen an ordinance of Parlia-
ment of the 27th of Janaar3r 1641-2, inviting all

good Christians to send provisions into Ireland, and
faithfully promising payment within twenty days
after certificate of delivery of the provisions, in
July 1643 transported a ship laden with wheat
and rye from Dantzic to Londonderry, and de-
li^-ered it to the Parliament's agents "there, and
received certificate for 1,3887. 12s. 8f?. ; he has
petitioned the House of Commons, and the Senate
of Dantzic have sent three letters on his behalf,
yet cannot he get one penny of his money. Prays
the House to secure him payment in consideration
of the justice and honour of Parliament. (Un-
dated.)

May 21. Eeport from the Committee for the Admiralty
and Cinque Ports thatWm . Moreton should be appointed
to the command of the Hunter frigate. L. J ., VIII.
325. In extenso.

May 21. Draft letter from [the Speaker of the House
of Peers] to Colonel Langherne, to let him know that

the Lords are muph dissatisfied that their letters on
behalf of Mr. George Mynn, a man well affected and
who has suffered much in the common cause, have not
been obeyed, and to require him to see that they are

obeyed in all points, and Mr. Mynn freed from any sei-

zure or sequesti-ation of his iron or other goods in the

county of Carmarthen. See L. J., VIII. 319.

May 21. Order for hearing the cause between William
Turner and George Thurgood
May 22. Petition of Captain Thomas Cornwaleys or

Comwallis. His case against Ingle has been fixed for

hearing on the 27th instant, which is a fast day. He
prays that another day may be peremptorily fixed for

the hearing, or the case be left to the decision of

referees to be appointed by the House, as he is unable
longer to support the charge of counsel and witnesses.

L. J., VIII. 324.

May 22. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Mr. John Stanley to the rectory of

Kirkby Overblowis [Overblow] , Yorkshire (L. J., VIII.

324), and John Cooper to the church of Willoughby
Waterless.
May 22. Petition of Giles Draper, that a day may be

appointed before the next term for hearing the errors

brought in by William Pitcher, as otherwise petitioner

will be put to the expense of a new action.

May 22. Petition of John Clark, that a day may be

appointed before the next term for hearing the errors in

the writ brought in by Mary England, as otherwise

petitioner will be put to the expense of a new action.

May 23. Draft order for 50Z. to Captain Povey, in part

payment of his arrears. L. J., VIII. 326. In extenso.

May 23. Draft order for repayment of 1,COOL lent to

the Parliament by Sir John Dridon, and others. L. J.,

VIII. 326. In extenso.

May 23. Draft ordinance for payment of 216L 18s. 8cl.

per mensem for maintenance of Dover garrison. L. J.,

VIII. 326. In extenso.

May 23. Petition of Captain Peter Cannon. Peti-

titioner is arrested not for his own debt, but as sui-ety

for one Duke, now with the King, though there is

owing to petitioner from the State 786L, and though he

has produced his protection for free attendance upon
the Committee for reduced oflScers. He prays the

House to give oi'der for his enlargement. See L. J.,

VIII. 336.

May 25. Draft order for communicating the King's

letter received this day to the Scottish Commissioners.

L. J., VIII. 328. In extf.nso.

May 25. Copy of the King's letter of the 18th instant

to Sir Thomas Glenham, Governor of Oxford, to quit

that city and disband his forces, read in the House this

day. L. J., VIII. 329. In extenso.

May 25. Another copy.

May. 25. Copy of letter from the Scottish Commis-
sioners at Worcester House to the Speaker of the

House of Peers, communicating papers shewing their

conduct towards the King, complaining of a letter

P 3
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HOUSE OP written by Colonel Poyntz to Lieutenant-General

LoEDs. Seeley, and desiring further supplies. L. J., VIII. 329.

Calendar. -^» extenso.

, /w /. Annexed :

—

^^°-
1. Another copy.

2. Copy of letter of the 19th instant from the Scot-

tish Commissioners at Newcastle to the Speaker

of the House of Peers, respecting their conduct

towards the King, &c. L. J., VIII. 330. In

3. Copy of papers presented by them to the King,

desiring him to satisfy the desires of both king-

doms, &c. L. J., VIII. 330. In extenso.

May 26. Letter from the Duke of Richmond and

Lennox, and the Earl of Lindsey, at Langley Park, to

the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of Peers

pro tempore, requesting him to present the enclosed

letter from them to the House. L. J., VIII. 335. In

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from same to the House of Peers, desiring

that they may be set at liberty. L. J., VIII. 335.

In exteiiso.

May 25. Copy of letter from Thos. Latham, jun., at

Styfford [Styford], to his cousin, Mr. Stracey. Latham,

hearing that the landlady of the house in which Stracey

lives is dead, thinks that no one has any better right to

it than himself, and desires Stracey to attorn tenant to

him ; he will save him harmless, and not require rent

until Stracey is better satisfied of his title, for he

esteems his credit above his estate.

May 26. Petition of Michael Syddall, praying for

institution and induction to the rectory of Kirklington,

in the diocese of Chester. L. J., VIII. 331.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Testimonial from parishioners of Kirklington in

favour of Syddall.

2. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to give

him institution and induction.

May 26. Petition of the well-affected inhabitants of

the parish of Lambeth. On the death of their late

pastor. Dr. Featley, the House appointed John White,

of Dorchester, to the cure. He is now desirous

of returning to his own people, and petitioners pray

that Alexander Gregory, of Camberwell, may be

appointed in his stead. L. J., VIII. 331.

May 26. The humble remonstrance and petition of

the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the City

of London in Common Council assembled ; against the

sectaries in the Church, and desiring the preparation

of propositions of peace, the preservation of nnion be-

tween the two kingdoms, the qualification of the privi-

lege of Parliament, which protects debtors, the diminu-

tion of taxation, the reduction of Ireland, and the

vindication of the Lord Mayor. L. J., VIII. 332. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of letter from the King at Newcastle to

the Lord Mayor, &o. of the City of London,
expressing his readiness to comply with the de-

sires of Parliament for the peace of the kingdoms.
19 May 1646. L. J., VIII. 334. In extenso.

May 26. Draft answer of the Lords, thanking the
Lord Mayor, &c. for their remonstrance and petition.

L. J., Vill. 334. In extenso.

May 26. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the
following writs of error (L. J., VIII. 335), viz. :

—

Hamond v. Hitchcocke (Parchment Collection).

Young V. Rawstorne.
Idem V. Eundem.
Idem V. Eundem.
Benchkyn v. Scott (Do.).

Hurst V. Peeres (Do.).

Emerson v. Browne (Do.).

Stepkin v. Raystricke.

Whichcote v. Knightley (Do.).

Benskine v. Neeme (Do.).

May 28. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct John Graile to the rectory
of North-Tudworth [North Tidworth], Wilts. L. J.,

VIII. 335.

May 28. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Thomas Birkbeck to the
rectory of Ackworth, Yorkshire, and for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Thos. Horton to the rectory of
Alderton, alias Aldrington, Northamptonshire. L. J.,

VIII. 335.

May 28. Petition of Robert Raystrick and Jane, his

wife. Petitioners have obtained judgment and damages
against Peter Stepkin for assault, but execution is stayed
by writ of error. They pray that a peremptory day

may be fixed for Stepkin to assign errors. L. J., VIII. Hotbboi

335.
"^'

May 28. List of Peers to whom the diiference between Calendar,.

Sir Wm. Farmer and Mr. Mordant was referred. L. J., 1646.

VIII. 335.

May 28. Petition of Sir Humfrey Tracy. He has
never been heard respecting the ordinance for assigning
Henry Poole's lands, upon which petitioner holds a
mortgage, to the Mayor, &c. of Gloucester, the writings
which are necessary for the instruction of counsel are

in the country, seventy miles from London. He prays
that he may have time given him to go and search for

them. L. J., VIII. 336.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding. 25 May.
[May 28.] Petition of the tapestry workmen at Mort-

lake, Surrey. Owing to the distractions of the times
their tapestries are not vendible, and they, notwith-
standing their good intentions to satisfy all their
creditors, are daily threatened to be arrested. Pray for

protection until such time as they can sell their stuffs.

L. J., VIII. 336.

May 28. Petition of Thomas Deacon and Nicholas
Corselles, of London, merchants. In the years 1640
and 1641 petitioners bought 1,250 tons of lead of Thomas
Bushell and Edmond Goodier, to be delivered out of the
mines royal in the county of Cardigan on certain days
then to come. In May 1642 Bushell petitioned the
House, pretending that he was disturbed in the working
of the mines by Sir Richard Price, and that he was
unable in consequence to perform his contracts with peti-

tioners. Their Lordships referred the petition to the Lord
Privy Seal, giving his Lordship powerto mediate between
Bushell and petitioners, they forbearing any further
prosecution in law against Bnshell for eighteen months.
Petitioners were never served with this order until the
day for payment, when they sent a ship to fetch away
their lead, and the ship master was then served with
the order, and forced to take away his ship without any
lead at all. About this time Bushell took himself into
the King's quarters, where he has ever since remained.
Petitioners hear that the mines are now in the power
of the Parliament, and therefore pray either that
Bushell may be ordered forthwith to perform his several
bargains with them, or that they may have license to
carry materials for the supply of the mines, and to

transport lead and ore therefrom, they paying all duties.

L. J., VIII. 336.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Copy of Bushell's petition, referred to in preced-

ing.

3. Copy of order referring Bushell's petition to the
Lord Privy Seal. 23 May 1642.

May 28. Copy of order upon petition of Deacon and
Corselles. L. J., VIII. 336.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Thomas Deacon, that he served pre-
ceding order upon Goodier, but could not serve
Bushell, who is in the Isle of Lundy, where he
stands upon his guard. 29 June 1646.

2. Application of Goodier, Deacon, and Corselles,

that no order may be made in Bushell's favour
until they have been heard. (Undated.)

May 28. Draft ordinance to clear Richard Brereton,
of Ashley, in the county of Chester, of his delinquency.
L. J.. VIIL, 336. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for 1,000/. for maintenance of
the garrison of Exeter. L. J., VIII. 336. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for preventing delays in writs of
error. L. J., VIII. 336. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 20/. for the bury-
ing of Captain John Hall. L. J., VIII. 337. In ex-

tenso.

May 29. Petition of the ministers of Suffolk and
Essex, that Church Government according to the Word
of God, and the example of the best reformed Churches,
may be speedily settled. L. J., VIII. 338. In extenso.

May 29. Copy of preceding.
May 30. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Christopher

Athowe of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 340. In ex-

tenso.

[May.] Petition of John Lamer and Jane Hale, late

servants to William Larner, of London, bookbinder.
Petitioners have been imprisoned in the Fleet ever since
the 16th of April 1646 {see L. J., VIII. 274) only for

refusing to answer certain interrogatories, which tended,
as they thought, to the disclosing of their master's
secrets. John Larner has for three years past adven-
tured his life as a trooper in the Parliament service,
and great part of his arrears are still unpaid. Petition-
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msB OP era, who are but poor servants, have long been without
lOKDB.

jj^g means of providing themselves with necessary food,

aendar. They pray the House not to snfier them to perish, but

1646. to order their speedy release.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same, praying that they may be set

at liberty, freed from all prison fees.

[May.] Petition of Captain Wm. Mercer. Has re-

ceived some part of the arrears of pay due to him. and was
paying more than he so received to his creditors, one
of whom, however, locked him out of his lodgings and
seized all his trunks, &c. so that he was forced to satisfy

his unjust demands to recover his goods, and could not

satisfy the other creditors. He is now again arrested,

and prays for release from bondage, and for protection

from further trouble of the same sort. See L. J., VIII.

291.

[May.] Petition of Captain James Mercer. Petitioner

has lately married the widow and executrix of Dr.

Thomas Peirce, and now finds that in her widowhood
she has been induced to enter into bond to deliver up
to Wm. King all the securities by which King and
others are bound in trust for her, by which means she

will be defrauded of 500/. Petitioner has no ready
money, for 500L of arrears are due to him, and he
therefore prays the House to call King and the others

before them and decide the matter speedily, that

petitioner may be furnished with money, and be better

enabled to do the State service.

June 1. Petition of Elizabeth Walter, wife of William
Walter. Prays that a commission formerly granted to

her may be renewed to Richard Protheroe, and others.

L. J., VIII. 341.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of same, that the persons to whom the
Commission was formerly gi-anted are unable to

act on her behalf.

2. Affidavit of Anna Bursfield, that William Walter
absolutely refuses to obey the orders of the House
made on his wife's behalf. 25 April 1646.

June 1. Draft order for Sir Oliver Fleming, the

Master of the Cerem&nies, to receive the French Am-
bassador upon his landing. J. J., VIII. 341. In en-

tenso.

June 1. Application for a pass for Lord Pawlett, and
his retinue, to come from Exeter to London. L. J., VIII.

341.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons respecting Lord
Pawlett's composition. 2 May 1646. C. J., IV.
529.

June 1. Petition of George Raleigh. Before peti-

tioner was engaged in the King's service, his estate, of

the value of 500Z., was taken from him by the garrison

soldiers of Warwick, and he was threatened with im-

prisonment, contrary to the protection of the late Lord
Brooke. For no other reason than the protection of his

person, he went into the garrison of Banbury, and was
afterwards drawn to take command upon him. In

November last, according to the Ordinance, he inti-

mated his desire to submit himself to Parliament, left

the King's service, and endeavoueed to make composition

for his delinquency. During his attendance upon the

Committee for Composition he was arrested by Robert
Vivers and others, and charged with several actions

pretended to be done by him in the way of a soldier,

which will tend to his utter ruin. Conceives that he
ought not to be subject to private suits for what was
acted in this unhappy war, and therefore prays theu"

Lordships to settle some course for his relief. L. J.,

VIII. 341.

June 1. Petition of William Piynne, an utter barrister

of Lincoln's Inn. Prays that he may receive plenary

reparation for the various oppressions which he has
suffered. L. J., VIII. 342. (Vide Petition, 20 Aug.
1644.)

June 1. Draft order referring the Ordinance for raising

forces for Ireland, &c. to a Committee. L. J., VIII.

342.

June 1. Petition of Captain Jasper Hartwell. Not-
withstanding that arrears are due to petitioner for his

service against the rebels in Ireland, and that he is

now listed by the Lord Lieutenant for service, he has

been arrested at the suits of Thomas Major and Richard
Bayley for debts under 20L Prays that he may be
released until such time as he can receive his arrears.

L. J., VIII. 342.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of amount of debts due by petitioner

to Major and Bayley.

2. Certificate of Peter Lord Lisle, Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, that Captain Jasper Hartwell is listed
for the present expedition. 16 May 1646.

June 1. Petition of John Earl of Bristol. Prays leave
to come to London, to make his peace and composition
with the Parliament, &c. L. J., VIII. In extenso.
Annexed :

—

1. Letter from the Earl of Bristol at Exeter to Lord
Grey of Warke, respecting his coming to London
to make his composition. 22 May 1646. L. J.,

VIII. 342. In extenso.

2. Copy of pass granted to the Earl of Bristol by
Sir Thomas Fairfax. 13 April 1646. L.J.,VIli.
343. In extenso.

June 1. Draft ordinance to clear Robert Audley, of
Northill, Bedford, of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 343.
In extenso.

June 1. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms
for the paper sent by the Scotch Commissioners, and the
paper given in by the Committee of the Eastern Asso-
ciation to be reported to both Houses. L. J., VIII. 351.
In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Orders of the Committee of the Eastern Associa-
tion referred to in preceding. 23 May 1646.
L. J., VIII. 351. In extenso.

June 1. Draft orders of the Commons respecting Lord
Pawlett, the Earl of Derby, &c. C. J., IV. 539. In
extenso.

June 2. Draft ordinance to clear Henry Widrington
of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 344.

June 2. Petition of James Maxwell, Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod. Complains that Thomas Thatcher
and others have riotously broken into his park at Guild-
ford, and cut down and carried away divers trees.

Prays that the offenders may be sent for and punished.
L. J., VIII. 344.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of William Smyth, keeper of the park,
in support of preceding. 1 June 1646.

June 2. Petition of Captain Lysent Lloyd. There is

due to him 205L arrears for his service in Ireland and
elsewhere, and he is now arrested for a debt of 10/., and
detained prisoner in the Marshalsea, Southwark. Prays
for his enlargement, and for payment of his arrears, in

order that he may furnish himself for further service in

Ireland, for which he is forthwith designed. L. J.,

VIII. 344.

June 2. Draft order for Captain Lysent Lloyd to be
released from his present restraint upon his giving
security to satisfy his debt when he shall receive his

arrears. L. J.. VIII. 344.

June 2. Draft order for the release of Captain Jasper
Hartwell. L. J., VIII. 344.

Annexed:—
1. Petition of Captain Jasper Hartwell. Notwith-

standing their Lordships' order for his release, the
keeper of the Compter denied him his liberty, and he
has been enforced, for his health's sake, to remove him-
self to the King's Bench. Prays that a writ of Habeas
Corpus may be granted to him, and that he may be
released until he receives his arrears. (Undated.)
June 2. Copies of papers which passed between the

Commissioners for the Parliament with the Army before
Newark, and the Commissioners of the Scots Army.
Seventeen papers, presented to the House this day by
Lord Montague. J. J., VIII. 344-360. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order for bQl. to be bestowed upon
Mr. Row. L. J., VIII. 350. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order to clear Stephen Soame of his

delinquency. L. J., VTII. 350. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order to clear Inigo Jones of his delin-

quency. L. J., VTII. 350. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order to clear William Darwin of his

delinquency. L. J., VTII. 350. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order to clear Robert Betton, the
younger, of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 351. In ex-

tenso.

June 2. Order adding Sir William Waller and Mr.
Wallop to the Committee for Irish Aftairs. L. J., VIII.
351. In extenso.

June 2. Draft of preceding.
June 2. Draft order to clear James Dockwra of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 351. In extenso.

June 2. Draft order 'to clear Edward Warren, Hum-
phrey WaiTen, and Edmund Warren of their delin-

quency. L. J., VIII. 351. In exteiiso.

June 2. Draft order nomiuating Owen Brereton de
Broughes a Deputy Lieutenant of the county of Den-
bigh. Noted,—" Not agreed."
June 2. Copy of paper delivered by the Committee of

P 4

Calendar.

1646.
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Estates in Scotland to the King, requesting His Miyesty

to give order to the Prince not to go beyond sea. h. J .,

VIII. 376. Ill extenso. r -n tt n, +„
June 3. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct John Cave to the rectory of Middle-

ton Cheney, Northampton. L. J., VUi. J&^.

June 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Ri.^hard Morton to the rectory of

Sudbury Derby, and Francis Beamont to the vicarage

of Sutton, York. L. J., VIII. 352.

June 3. Petition of William Cooper a,nd others. The

controversy respecting the validity of the will of Dame

Marv Crane is now come to an agreement. Petitioners

therefore pray that the business may be disniissed out

of the House to the Judges Delegates L. J-,
JHl- 35^

Junes. Draft order appointing Thomas Foote and

others Commissioners of Excise. L. J., Vni. 353. In

^^
June 3. Amendment proposed by the Commons in the

ordinance to exclude improper persona from the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper. Noted,—" Laid aside.

,See C. J., IV. 562.
. ^ ^^,. ^,

June 4 Propositions of the Committee for settling the

Militia. Endorsed,—" The Expedient for the Militia.

L. J., VIII. 355. In extenso.
,

June 4. Letter from the Soots Commissioners,
^

at

Worcester House, to the Earl of Manchester, enclosing

the following papers. L. J., VIIL 356. In extenso.

1 Copy of letter from the Committee of Estates, at

Newcastle, to the Scots Commissioners, desiring

supplies for their army in Yorkshire, &c. 28

May 1646. L. J., VIIL 356. In extenso.

2. Paper from the Scots Commissioners respecting

the accommodation of differences between the

two kingdoms, and desiring that the propositions

for peace may be sent to the King. L. J., VIIL
356. In extenso.

June 4. Draft order for the payment of 20i. to Mr.

Brereton, the messenger who brought the news of the

taking of Tutbury Castle. L. J., VIIL 358. In externa.

June 4. Eesolutions of the Commons respecting the

inserting a clause in the propositions concerning the

Militia, for saving the rights and usages of the City of

London. C. J., IV. 564. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Paper sent by the Commons to the Lords with

preceding resolutions, entitled, " Matter of fact

" touching the proceedings between the Houses
" concerning the propositions for the Militia of

" the City of London."
June 4. Draft order of the " Committee for White-

hall and other His Majesty's houses " for Clement Kin-

nersly. Yeoman of the removing wardi-obe, to furnish

lodgings at Eichmond House for the accommodation of

the Prince Elector.

June 4. Application for an order for Mr. William

Hussey to be instituted and inducted to the rectory of

Hinton Martin [Martell], Dorset.

June 4. Affidavit of Thomas Marshall, that he went
down to the Bishopric of Durham with their Lordships'

order to the referees appointed on behalf of Mr.

Smart,! that the referees thereupon summoned Kichard

Carr and several persons before them, but that they

all now stand in contempt, either by a wilful non-ap-

pearance or by refusing to pay to Mr. Smart the several

sums ofmoney , which upon examination they were found

to be indebted to him.
June 5. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines res-

pecting the fitness of Mr. Alexander Gregory to have the

cure of Lambeth. L. J., VIIL 358. In extenso.

June 5. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Christopher Tesdale, one of the

Assembly of Divines, to the rectory of Everley, Wilts.

L. J., Vill. 358.

June 5. Draft order for the payment of lOOL to Dame
Ruth Denny, who hath lost her husband Sir Edward
Denny, and the whole of her estate in L-eland. L. J.,

VIIL 358. In extenso.

June 5. Draft ordinance to exclude improper persons
from the sacrament. L. J., VIIL 359. In extenso.

June 5. Draft order to clear Thomas Earl of Downe
of his delinquency.
Annexed :

—

1. Amendment to preceding.
June 5. Draft order to clear Sir William Howard of

his delinquency. C. J., IV. 564.

June 6. Application for a pass for Dr. Colladon, phy-
sician to their Majesties' oliildren to go to Prance and
return again with his family, &c. L. J., VIIL 360.

June 6. Petition of James Whinnell. Petitioner was

about eight months since committed to the Fleet for

speaking words tending to the dishonour of Lord Saye

and Sele. Is deeply sensible of then- Lordships' just

displeasm-e, and prays for his discharge. L. J., VIIL
360.

June 6. Petition of Sir John Sedley , one of the Deputy-

Lieutenants and Justices of the Peace of the county of

Kent. Complains that John Balden [Baldwin], a man
of mean condition, but a most seditious and turbulent

spirit, lately came into Birling Church, where there were

about two hundred persons assembled at a bm'ial, and
endeavoured to raise a combustion in the chm-ch,

animating the people to quai-rel and fight. Upon due

proof of this, petitioner and another deputy-lieutenant of

the county, committed Balden to the stocks, who, not

contented with this moderate punishment, caused a writ

to be served and petitioner to be arrested at a public

session, where he and others were met for the distriba-

tion of justice. Prays that Balden may be sent for and
ordered to desist from his suit, and that he may receive

such further punishment as their Lordships shall think

fit. L. J., VIIL 361.

Annexed :

—

1. Articles preferred against John Balden of West
Mailing, Kent. Balden being a poor miller was,

at the time when the Ecclesiastical Courts were
in their height of power, used as an instrument

by the Bishop to vex and prosecute divers reli-

gious ministers, wherein he was so active that he
became the pest of the country. This wicked
course of life not prospering, he was reduced to

extreme poverty, and received sixpence a week
from the parish. When the distempers broke out

in the kingdom he, professing great integrity to

the cause of the Parliament, obtained so much
favour from some of the committees that he

was employed as an inferior messenger to sum-
naon delinquents, and was also joined with some
responsible men to collect money upon the

Scottish tickets, wherein he so abused his trust,

cheating both the Parliament and the country,

that he was speedily removed from all employ
ment. He afterwards pretended to have been
appointed to levy fines upon several men for

giving aid and countenance to the commotion
in the county, and then made composition with
them and took forty shillings from some of them,
as a bribe to himself, and discharged them of

twenty pounds due to the Parliament.

2. Affidavit of John Ferrell in support of preceding
articles. 11 June 1646.

3. Affidavit of James Fletcher. 11 June 1646.

4. Affidavit of John King. 11 June 1646.

5. List of witnesses to prove the charges against

Balden.
June 6. Petition of George Ealeigh. Prays that

the parties who have brought actions against him for

things done as a soldier may be convented before their

Lordships, in order that both sides may be heard, and
that in the meantime all proceedings may be stayed.

L. J., VIIL 361.

June 6. Draft order for the payment of 674Z. 8s. 4d.

to Commissary General Behre and others. L. J., VIIL
362. In extenso.

June 6. Draft order for Colonel Samuel Moore to be
Governor of Ludlow Castle. L. J., VIIL 362. In ex-

tenso.

June 6. Draft order for Colonel Humfrey Mackworth
to be Governor of Shrewsbury Castle, L. J., VIIL 362.

In extenso.

June 6. Draft order for the payment of 101. to John
Taylor, the messenger who brought the letter fi'om

Maior-General Poyntz, from the leaguer before Newark.
L. J., VIIL 362. In extenso.

Juno 6. Petition of Eandal Mainwaring. Prays for

protection from his creditors until his debts are col-

lected, and the arrears due to him from the State are

paid. L. J., VIIL 363. In cvtenso.

June 6. Petition of John Earl of Clare. Prays that

the seizure of certain of his lands in the parishes of St.

Clements Danes and St. Giles' in the I'ields may be

taken oH", as has been done in the case of other peers.

L. J., VIIL 363. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for protection of the lands of the

Earls of Bedford and Bolingbroke. 11 Sept.

1645. . L. J., VIL577.
June 6. Letter from the Commissioners in Ulster to

the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, announcing that the

Parliament forces had been defeated, and desiring sup-

plies, &c. L. J., VIIL 378. In extenso.
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[loDSE OP Annexed :

—

^°^°^-
1. A relation of the defeat given by Owen McArt,

Calendar. Greneral of the Ulster rebels, to the Army of the

1646 British and Scotch, under the command of Major
Genei-al Jlonro, near Benburb in the county of

Tyrone, the 0th of June 1646. Enclosed in pre-

ceding. L. J., VIII. 378. In. extenso.

June 7. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Marston,
to the Earl of Manchester, respecting the taking of

Borstall Castle, &c. L. J., VIII. 365. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the articles of agreement for the sur-

render of Borstall Castle. 6 June 1646. L. J.,

VIII. 366. Ill extenso.

June 8. Letter from the Scots Commissioners to the

Speaker of the House of Lords, stating that the letter

published in the King's name, mentioning that offers

have been made to His Majesty by the Scots, is false,

and that those against whom complaints were made
are discharged from their armj'. L. J., VIII. 364. In

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of letter from the Marquess of Ormond to

Major-General Monro, from Dublin, 21 May
1646. L. J., VIIL 365. In extenso. And on the
same paper, copy of the King's letter to the

Marquess of Ormond, stating that His Majesty
has received offers from the Scots, &c. From
Oxford, 3rd April 1646. L. J., VIIL 366, In
extenso.

2. Copy of order of the Committee of Estates
residing with the Scots army, disbanding the

regiment of horse under the command of Major-
General Vandruske, &c. 31 May 1646. L. J.,

VIIL 366. In extenso.

3. Printed copy of declaration of the Commissionei-s
of the General Assembly of the Church of Scot-

land against a late dangerous and seditious

band, under the name of an humble remon-
strance, &c. wherein the plots and projects of the
contrivers tending to the violating and subver-
sion of our covenants, raising and fomenting of
jealousies within this and between both king-
doms, prolonging of the unnatural wars, and
impeding the intended uniformity in religion,

are discovered. 30 March 1645-6. This and the
two following papers are alluded to in the above
letter of the Scots Commissioners.

4. Printed copy of proclamation of the Committee
of Estates of Scotland, in the King's name,
against a traitorous band contrived in the North.
5 April 1646.

5. Copy of declaration of the Earl of Leven and
other officers of the Scottish Army, testifying

their adherence to the preceding proclamation,

and to the proclamation of the Commissioners of

the General Assembly against the Earl of

Seaford's remonstrance. 5 April 1646.

June 8. Draft answer of the House of Lords to tlie

letter of the Scots Commissioners. L. J., VIII. 364.

In extenso.

June 8. Copy of paper delivered, by the Committee
and General Officers of the Army, to the King, earnestly

desiring that His Majesty would be pleased to send
such a message to the Houses of Parliament, and to the

Committee of Scotland, as might be a ground of settling

religion and peace according to the solemn League and
Covenant. L. J., VIIL 377. In extenso.

June 8. Printed copy of a proclamation by the Vice-
Chancellor and the Mayor of Cambridge, respecting
the spread of the plague there. All the Colleges have
continued without any infection, and all the parishes
except St. Andrews, where two houses were visited and
six persons died. None have died since the 5th of
May.
June 9. Votes concerning the Militia of the City of

London to be inserted in the propositions for peace.
Agreed to by the Lords this day. L. J., VIIL 367. In
extenso.

June 9. Vote for including the out-posts within the
power of the Militia for the City of London. L. J.,

VIIL 367.

June 9. Petition of Sir John Strangways, prisoner
in the Tower of London. The greatest affliction that
ever befell him is to have incurred the displeasure of
the Parliament. Trusts it is well known that he put
himself into their hands of his own accord. Has now
been a prisoner more than six months, and therefore
prays their Lordships to accept his humble acknowledg-
ments, and to continue their former favours unto him.
L. J., VIIL 367.

June 9. Petition of Edward Lord Howard, Baron of House os
Escrick, and of "William Lord Butler. By an order of ^2^^-
the House of the 16th of October 1643 Lord Howard Calendar
was to have the custody of Lord Butler. A suit has 1646.
been brought in the Court of Chancery by Lady Phila-
delphia Wharton, upon a recognizance of 2,000/..

acknowledged by John Lord Butler, deceased, whereby
petitioners are likely to be charged, whereas they are
Peers of the realm, and ought to have privilege. Pray
that the lady may be ordered to forbear further pro-
ceedings in the suit. L. J., VIIL 368.
June 10. Certificate, numerously signed, as to the

fitness of Mr. Thomas Martyn to take pastoral charge
of the vicarage of Little Houghton, Northampton.
L. J., VIIL 368.

June 10. Amendment mad« by the Lords this day to
the propositions for peace, &c. L. J., VIIL 368.
June 10. Draft ordinance to clear John Le Hunt of

his delinquency. L. J., VIIL 369. In extenso.
June 10. Votes concerning delinquents brought from

the Commons this day, and ordered to be laid aside for
the present. C. J., IV. 570. In extenso.

June 10. Warrant from the King to Sir Thomas
Glemham and the other Governors of Oxford, Lichfield,
AVorcester, Wallingford, &o. to deliver up the cities,

towns, castles, and forts entrusted to them, upon honour-
able conditions, and to disband the forces under their
several commands. Signed by the King. L. J., VIII.
374. In extenso.

June 10. Eeceipt for thirty shillings from John
Sim ants to John Clarke.
June 11. Petition of Captain Thomas Cornwaleys, or

Cornwallis. Prays that an early day may be appointed
for hearing his cause against Eichard Ingle. L. J.,

VIIL 369.

June 11. Draft amendment to the propositions for
peace. L. J., VIIL 369.

June 11. Lists of writs of error brought into the
House upon this and subsequent days. Six papers.
L. J., VIIL 370.

June 11. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the
following writs of error (L. J., VIIL 370.), viz. :

—

Hart V. Bradley.
Gardner v. Highlord.
Stile V. Jerman (Parchment Collection).
Copy of preceding.
Tompson v. Scott.

Barge v. Whittaker (Do.).

Ferris v. Hayes (Do.).

Midwinter ;;. Lane (or Vane).
June 11. Draft order for payment of 1,900?. to the

executors of Nicholas Cholmeley, deceased. L. J., VIIL
370. In extenso.

June 11. Draft order to clear Sir Thomas Liddell of
his delinquency. L. J., VIIL 370. In extenso.

June 11. Draft order for payment of 1,000/. to Coli nel
John Birch, Governor of Hereford. L. J., VIIL 370.
Ill extenso.

June 11. Draft order for payment of 3.000/. for the
garrisons of Abingdon and Eeading. L. J., VIIL 370.
In extenso.

June 11. Draft order for payment of 1,000/. for the
garrison of Henley. L. J., VIIL 371. In extenso.

June 11. Draft order for payment of 1,000/. for the
Monmouthshire forces. L. J., VIIL 371. In extenso.

June n. Draft order for payment of 1,000/. to Wil-
liam Roberts, a fire-master, who has done good service
with a mortar piece. L. J., VIIL 371. In extenso.

June 11. Draft order for payment of 200/. to Sir
John Watts, late Governor of Chirk Castle, in discharge
of Colonel Mitton's engagements upon suiTender of the
Castle. L. J., VIIL 371 . In extenso.

June 11. Draft order for discharging the sequestration
upon certain farms, parcel of the lands of Lord Eoper,
of Te[y]nham, Kent, purchased by Lady Elizabeth
Stile and William Hill, parts thereof being sequestered
for the reputed recusancy of Lord Eoper. C. J., IV.
573.

June 11. Order of the Committee for Ireland for the
Parliament to be moved to give order for commissions
to be issued to certain persons in the province of Ulster
to receive, examine, and certify all accounts occasioned
by taxes and disbursements for the armies, or for quarter
of soldiers in that province.
June 12. Draft order for the judges to go the circuits.

L. J., VIIL 372. In extenso.

June 13. Order upon petition of Colonel Leighton,
desiring that his accounts may be audited and his

arrears paid. L. J., VIIL 373.

June 13. Petition of William Cooke, mariner, de-
fendant in a writ of error, wherein Fincham and Slipper

Q
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House of are plaintiffs. Prays that a day may be appointed for

LoKiis hearing the cause. L. J., VIII. 373.

Oaleuaar. June 13. Petition of Giles Draper, defendant in a

-if, A a writ of error wherein William Pitcher is plamtili.

Prays that a day may be appointed for hearmg the cause.

L. J., VIII. 373.
. , .

June 13. Petition of John Clarke, defendant m a writ

of error, wherein Mary England is jDlaintifF. Prays that

a day may be appointed for hearing the cause. L. J.,

VIII. 373. ,^ ,

June 15. Application from the Earl of Northampton

for leave to write to the General that his mother, three

children, and servants, may be permitted to come out

ofOxford into the Parliament quarters. L. J., VIII. 373.

Annexed:

—

1. Draft letter from the Earl of Manchester to Sir

T. Fairfax, desiring him to grant a pass to the

Countess of Northampton, as desired. 16 June
1646.

June 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Robert Morton to the rectory of

Church Lawford, Warwick. L. J., VIII. 373.

June 16. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Henry Jones to the rectory of

Knockin, Salop. L. J., VIII. 374.

June 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct William Selby to the rectory of

West Horsley, Surrey. L. J., VIII. 374.

June- 15. Petition of William Selby, Clerk. The
chm-ch of West Horseley being actually void by the

promotion . of the late incumbent. Dr. Howell, to a

bishopric, and the patronage in the Crown, the Com-
missioners of the Great Seal, with the approbation of

the Assembly of Divines, appointed petitioner ; never-

theless a Mr. Piatt disputes petitioner's title. Prays

the House to grant him institution, and to leave Piatt

to try his action at law.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Edward Stevens, that John Piatt,

conversing with him in Westminster Hall,

confessed that he knew Dr. Howell, late rector of

West Horsley, was Bishop of Bristol. 17 June
1646.

June 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Ralph Hodges to the rectory of

Birmingham. L. J., VIII. 374.

June 15. Estimate of provisions, &c. voted to be pro-

vided this day for the service of Ireland. C. J., IV. 577.

June 16. Petition of Robert Vivers, Nathaniel Vivers,
Henry Benson, and John Cartwright. Complain that

their estates and houses have been burned and ruined,
and themselves imprisoned by the King's forces, princi-

pally by the means of George Raleigh, captain in the
enemy's late garrison at Banbury. Petitioners have
brought several actions at the Common Law against
Raleigh, and some of them are now ready for trial, but
Raleigh has petitioned the House, alleging that he is

sued for matters done by him as a soldier, and their
Lordships have ordered petitioners not to prosecute him
in any civil way. Pray that they may not be barred
from the benefit of the law as subjects, but that they
may have liberty to go on with the trial of their causes.
L. J., VIII. 377.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
June 16. Petition of John Piatt, minister at West

Horsley, Surrey. Prays that the order made for pre-
senting Mr. Selby to the living of West Horsley may be
suspended. L. J., VIII. 379. In extenso.

June 17. Draft ordinance for maintenance of the
garrison of Bi-istol. L. J., VIII. 380. In extenso.
June 17. " The case between Bristol and the county

" of Gloucester, touching 200Z. per week which Bristol
" requires out of this county." Giving reasons why
Gloucester should be relieved of this payment, and pro-
posing an expedient by which the money may be raised
in other ways.
Annexed :

—

1. Reasons why the inhaljitants of six of the hun-
di'eds of the division of Berkeley should be relieved
of the payment of 2001. per week towards the
support of the garrison of Bristol. (Undated.)

June 17. Copy of letter from Sir George Aysoue,
captain of the " Expedition," to the Committee for the
Admiralty, enclosing a pass from the King to Oliver
Mansell, taken in a barque from Newcastle. L. J.,
VIII. 381. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the King's pass to Oliver Mansell, re-
ferred to in preceding. L. J., VIII. 381. In

June 17. Certificate of Mich. Bond, that Walter Un- '^^^^g'^
derhill was purveyor of fresh-water fish to the King's —
children in the time of their housekeeping. Calendar.

June 17. Draft order for raising forces for service in 1646.

Ireland. C. J., IV. 580.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

2. Another paper of amendments.
June 18. List of Lords to be added to the Committee

for the Admiralty and Cinque Ports. L. J., VIII. 382.

June 18. Petition of William Cooke, mariner, a very
poor man. Prays that an early day may be appointed

for hearing the writ of error wherein Fincham and
Slipper are plaintifis and petitioner is defendant. L. J.,

VIII. 383.

June 18. Petition of Katherine, the wife of Edward
Scott, of Sootts Hall, in the county of Kent, Esq. Com-
plains that, notwithstanding an order obtained by her

from the Committee for Examinations, the Committee
of Kent refused to assist her to return to Scotts Hall

after she had been refused entrance into the house by
two of the servants, or to assist her to repair to another

house of her husband's near Maidstone. Prays that the

Committee of Kent may be ordered to permit her
quietly to pass to, and reside with her husband, and that

the servants who opposed her may be sent for, to answer
for their conduct, or that some other order may be made
for her relief, she being now in pressing necessity.

L. J., VIII. 383.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Committee of Examinations
that Mrs. Katherine Scott, wife of Edward Scott,

of Scotts Hall, Kent, has taken the negative oath.

22 April 1646.

June 18. Draft order to clear Robert Bolles of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 383. In extenso.

June IS. Application for an order for the Keeper of

the Marshalsea to deliver up Edmond Harris, who was
committed by the Lords to the Black Rod, and who,
being in the street at night, and his keeper a little ab-

sent, was arrested and carried into the Marshalsea. See

L. J., VII. 592.

June 19. Petition of Dame Francis Lowther, widow,
relict of Sir Christopher Lowther, Bart., and John
Lamplugh, Esq. Jonathan Hallowes and Ralph Hol-
land, upon information to the House that they were
robbed by Sir Christopher Lowther and John Lamp-
lugh, and carried by them into York, where they were
imprisoned and compelled to pay lOOZ. fine, obtained an
order that the Committee of Cumberland should see

them satisfied out of the estates of Sir C. Lowther and
J. Lamplugh. Lady Lowther thereupon petitioned the
Committee for petitions, who ordered that her petition

should be heard before the business came on before

the Committee of Cumberland. Petitioners pray that

the order referring the matter to the Committee of

Cumberland may be suspended, until petitioners have
been heard before their Lordships, and that a day may
be appointed for that purpose. L. J., VIII. 384.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of the case.

2. Copy of order of Committee for petitions referred

to in preceding. 28 Nov. 1645.

3. Copy of another order of the Committee for peti-

tions appointing a day for hearing. 6 Feb. 1645-6.

June 19. List of Committee appointed to consider

the petition of Dame Francis Lowther and John Lamp-
lugh. L. J., VIII. 384. In extenso.

June 19. Copy of preceding.

June 19. Petition of Thomas Bolithoe, of Launceston,
Coruwall. Complains that he was, for his adherence
to the Parliament, indicted at the Town Court as a rebel,

and disfranchised of his place of Alderman of the town
of Launceston. Prays that he may be restored and
receive reparation for the wrongs inflicted upon him.

L. J., VIII. 385.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Town Council of Launces-
ton, depriving petitioner of his place of Alder-

man. 3 Feb. 1644-5.

June 19. Petition of Captain Thomas Kingerby.
About August 1643, petitioner being on guard at Boston,

and being strictly desired to stay all persons who de-

sired to pass through into the enemy's quarters, divers

suspected malignants attempted to pass through the

garrison without any tickets. Amongst these was one
George Sibsey, whom, with others, petitioner sent to

Lord Willoughby, who secui'ed their persons, and made
stay of certain money which they were going to carry

into the enemy's quarters. Sibsey has now brought
several suits against petitioner, who never meddled
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with him, his horse, or his money, but only sent him
by an officer to the Governor. Prays that the stiits

may be stayed, and that Sibsey may be ordered to give

petitioner satisfaction for his unjust vexations. L. J.,

VIII. 385.

June 19. Petition of Joseph Beverley. Prays their

Lordships to hear his suit against William Turbetts
and Sir Christopher Crofts, respecting the validity of

the will of Ann Metcalfe, who died about twelve years

since, or to refer the matter to the Committee of

York. L. J., YIII. 385.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same, praying that the cause may be
referred to Sir Richard Darley and others. (Un-
dated.)

2. Similar, petition. (Undated.)
Jiuie 19. Draft order to continue the Committee for

the Admiralty and Cinque Ports for six months longer.

L. J., VIII. 385. In extmso.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of the Committee for the Admiralty and
Cinque Ports to report to the Houses of Parlia-

ment that the Committee, which was appointed
for six months, will expire to-morrow.

June 19. Petition of John Lord Lovelace. Prays that

the fine set for his composition may be reduced. L. J.,

VIII. 385. In extenso.

June 20. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Mr. John Wrench to the rectory of
Warmincham [Warminghaml , Cheshire. L. J., VIII.
386.

June 20. Draft order for Colonel Thomas Griynn to

be Grovernor of Carnarvon. L. J., VIII. 386. In ex-

tenso.

June 20. Certificate of Miles Corbett, that Henry
Bishop has taken the negative oath, and national cove-
nant.
June 20. Draft of the articles for the surrender of

Oxford. This draft does not agree entirely with the
articles in Rushworth, Vol. I., Part IV., p. 280. In
the 12th article, as given by Rushworth, several lines

are omitted, but this appears to be a clerical or printer's

error. This draft is probably the paper referred to in

the Commons Journal as enclosed in the letter frora Sir

Thomas Fairfax of the 20th of June 1646. C. J., IV.
585.

June 20. Letter from Don Alonso de Cardenas,
Spanish Ambassador, to the Earl of Manchester. Prays
that the House will be pleased to change the sentence
of death pronounced against Mr. Morgan, a Catholic

priest, into banishment, with au assurance that he will

not return again. Noted,—Nothing done.

June 22. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct William Edwards to the
vicarage of Latton, Wilts. L. J., VIIL 387.

June 22. Draft order appointing Captain Robert
Batten Captain of the Holy Island. L. J., VIII. 387.

In extenso.

Jime 22. Draft order for payment of 50Z. to Mr. Dell,

the General's chaplain, who brought the articles for the
surrender of Oxford. C. J., IV. 583. In extenso.

June 22. Draft order for payment of 201. to Thomas
Threder, servant to Mr. Bedford, who brought the news
of the agreement for the surrender of Oxford. C. J.,

rV. 584. In extenso.

June 22. Draft order for payment of 301. to Mr. Heath,
the messenger who also brought news of the agreement
for the surrender of Oxford. C. J., TV. 584. In ex-

tenso.

June 22. Paper from the Scots Commissioners an-
nouncing the arrival of the Marquis of Argyle, to com-
municate something to the Houses of Parliament. L. J.,

VIII. 388. In extenso.

June 23. List of Committee appointed by the Lords
to meet with a proportionable number of the House of
Commons, to consider preceding paper. L. J., VIII.
388. In extenso.

June 23. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel John Booker.
Has been appointed to command a regiment of Foot in
the expedition in Ireland, but cannot freely attend to

the public service because he is threatened with arrest

for debt, being engaged to several persons for other
men's money. Prays for protection. L. J., VIII. 388.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate signed "William Hawkins, Secretary
" to the Committee," that " Colonel Francis Rowe
" and Lt.-Col. Booker entered into bond to the
" Speaker of the Commons House of Parliament
" in the sum of 3,000Z. to the use of the Com-
" monwealth for the performance of certain
" articles of covenant concluded and agreed

" between the Committee of Lords and Commons
" for the aifairs of Ireland and them."

June 23. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Morris Rowland to the vicarage of
Wisborough Green, Sussex.
June 25. Draft order for the Lord Mayor to preserve

peace in the City of London, &c. L. J., VIII. 390. In
extenso.

June 25. Draft order for payment of 1,000L for the
garrison of Henley, and Fillett's Court. L. J., VIII. 391.
In extenso.

June 25. Draft order for a pass to be granted to
Monsieur Sabran, for himself and his retinue. L. J.,

VIII. 391. In extenso.

June 25. Letter from the Soots Commissioners, at
Worcester House, to William Lenthall, Esq., Speaker
of the House of Commons, desiring certain alterations
to be made in the Propositions for Peace. C. J., IV.
387.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper enclosed in preceding, detailing the altera-
tions desired by the Scots Commissioners.

June 25. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Thomas Chafie to the
rectory of Nuttshelling, alias Nursling, Southampton,
and for Dr. Aylett to institute and induct Thomas
Richardson to the rectory of Barningham, York.
June 25. Pass for Mrs" Bodvill and her brother, Mr.

William Russell, to travel to any port to embark for
France. C. J., IV. 593.

June 26. Transcript of the record, &c. in the case of
the following writs of error, (L. J., VIII. 392), viz; :

—

Clarke v. Leigh.
Hayes v. Saunders (Parchment Collection).
Garraway v. Scarborough.
Saunder v. NichoUs (Do.).
Bellingrey ;;. Cheshyre (Do.).
RoV V. Salmon (Do.).
Copy of preceding.

June 26. Papers reported this day by the Earl of Man-
chester, respecting the meeting yesterday with the Scots
Commissioners. Six papers; one in duplicate. L. J.,

VIII. 392-396. In extenso.

June 26. Draft order to clear Sir John Cotton of his
delinquency. L. J., VIII. 396. In extenso.
June 26. Draft order for taking ofi" the restraint laid

on Sir Thomas Bendish in the ordinance to clear him of
his delinciuency. L. J., VIII. 396. In extenso.
June 26. Draft order to clear Philip Prichard, Wil-

liam Allen, and Stephen Bovill of their delinquencv-
L. J., VIII. 396. In extenso.

June 26. Report from the Committee of both King-
doms, that the Committee are of opinion that the town
and Castle of Winchester may be disgarrisoned.
June 26. Order remitting the record in the writ of

error Burgess or Barge v. Whitacre.
June 27. Petition of John Baldwin, of West Mailing,

Kent, in answer to the complaint of Sir John Sedley.
Prays to be discharged, and to have liberty to proceed
with his action at law against Sir John Sedlev. L. J.,

VIII. 397.

June 27. Petition of the officers of His Majesty's works.
Complain that Arthur Cundall, of Westminster, car-
penter, has brought a suit against them for the timber
work of the Court for the trial of the late Earl of Straf-
ford in Westminster Hall, which he pretends was taken
from him after the trial by the Earl of Lindsey, Lord
Great Chamberlain, deceased, James Maxwell, Gentle-
man Usher, and Captain Cannon, whereas Cundall was
to find the workman,ship and have his.stuff again. As
this suit is likely to become a precedent to others who
have money owing them from His Majesty in the said
office, to petitioners' utter ruin, they pray that some
course may be taken for their protection. The petition
is signed by Inigo Jones, and Henry Wicks. L. J., VIII.
397.

June 27. Petition of William Eyre, minister of the
gospel. Petitioner having been presented to the church
of Odstock, Wilts, by the Commissioners of the Great
Seal, prays that Sir Nathaniel Brent may be ordered
to give him institution and induction. L. J., VIII. 398.
June 27. Petition of Frances Dutton and Charles Her-

bert, her trustee. Complain that an order made by the
House on the 28th of February last for the benefit of
petitioner Frances Dutton has not been obeyed by the
Committee of Gloucester. Pray that the order may bo
confirmed, and obedience thereunto enjoined. L. J.,

Vni. 398.

June 27. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Henry Morley to the rectory of
Haunbey [Hawnby], York. L. J., VIII. 398.

Q 2

Calendar.
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H9U8B oj June 27. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

LORDS. institute and mduct John Smyth to the vicarage of

Calendar. Stranton, Durham. L. J., YIH.. 398.
^„ . •„

TA June 27. Petition of Thomas Jarman, defendant ma
^^*^-

writ of error, wherein Sir Humfry Styles is plaintiff.

Prays that an early day may appointed for hearing.

L. J., VIII. 398.

™
Another petition of same to the like effect. (Un-

June 27^. Petition of Anne Harris, widow, defendant

in a writ of error wherein George Haughton is plaintiff.

Prays for an early day for hearing. L. J ., Viii. 6y»

June 27 Petition of William Cooke, mariner, defen-

dant in a writ of error wherein Fincham and Slipper are

plaintiffs. Prays that an early day may be appointed

for hearing. L. J., VIII. 398.
, „ , , .

June 27. Petition of John Howe, defendant m a writ

of error wherein Thomas Williams is plaintiff. Prays

for an early day for hearing. L. J., VIII. 398.

June 27. Another petition of same to the like eliect.

June 27. Order appointing a day for hearing preceding

cause. L. J., VIII. 398.
.

June 27. Draft order appointing Henry Withypole

guardian to Lady Cornelia Farmer, a lunatic. L. J.,

VIII. 398.

June 27. Application that Henry Withypole may not

be appointed guardian to Lady Cornelia Farmer.

June 27. Petition of Jane Kookes. Prays that an

early day maybe appointed for hearing her cause against

her husband, John Rookes. L. J., Vlil. 398.

1. Petition of John Rookes, that the Clerk of the

Court of Wards, lately voted down, may deliver

up a certain bond to petitioner. (Undated.)

[June 27.] Petition of Richard Woolph, of Stamford,

in the county of Lincoln, grocer. In April 1644, infor-

mation having been given to the Earl of Manchester

that petioner had been in the King's quarters at Newark,

though not aiding the enemy, he was fined 200Z., but his

sequestration was afterwards taken off; he has since

contributed to all Parliament taxes, and afforded free

quarters to their soldiers, and has beside been plundered

by the enemy, so that he is ruined in estate and credit

;

notwithstanding the Committee at Lincoln have again

sequestered him for the old offence, and taken an inven-

tory of his goods, amounting to 270Z., and forced him to

<nve bond for the same. Prays the House to interfere

in his behalf. L. J., VIII. 398.

June 27. Draft order to clear Edward Wrench of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 400. In extenso.

June 27. Report from the Committee to whom was

referred the petition of Elizabeth Massey. L. J., VIII.

400. In extenso.

June 27. Draft order confirming preceding report.

L. J., VIII. 400. In extenso.

June 27. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Ralph Hodges to the vicarage of

Tanworth, Warwickshire.
Annexed :

—

l.Copy of certificate of inhabitants of Tanworth
that Ralph Hodges, who has been curate there, is

a man powerful in the ministry, and of an honest

and virtuous life and conversation. 2 June 1646.

June 27. Letter from Dr. Aylett to Mr. Throckmorton :

—I will induct Mr. Hodges to the vicarage of Tan-
worth when I have an order from the Lords, under
the hand of the Clerk of the Parliaments, without

which I neither will nor can lawfully institute nor
induct any.
June 28. Letter from Princes Rupert and Maurice, at

Oatlands, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the

House of Lords, with reference to their removal from
Oatlands. L. J., VIII. 402. In extenso.

June 29. Letter from the Earl of Bristol to the Earl

of Manchester, requesting his Lordship to present the

petition enclosed in his letter to the House. The peti-

tion is wanting, but is with the letter given in extenso

in the Journal. L. J., VIII. 402.

June 29. Draft order appointing Ooloniel Thomas
Mitton Governor of the town and Castle of Beaumaris,
and the Isle of Anglesey. L. J., VIII. 403. hi extenso.

June 29. Statement of the matter in dilference between
the Committee of Kent and the Committee named in the

ordinance for tho maintenance of the Prince Elector, as

to the share of Lord Roper's lands in Kent to which each
Committee is entitled. See C. J., IV. 582.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of Committee of sequestrations,

referred to in preceding. 18 Feb. 1645-6.

June 30. Petition of Sir Henry Mildemay of Moul-

sham. Knight, cousin and heir of Robert, late Earl of Honsn f
j

Sussex, Lord Fitzwalter, deceased. Prays that a day '

|

may be appointed for hearing his claim to the Barony Calenclaij

of Fitzwalter. L. J., VIII. 403. 1646.
|

June 30. Order upon preceding. L. J., VIII. 403.
j

June 30. Draft order to clear George Speake of his I

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 404. In extenso.
j

June 30. Draft order for payment of 100?. to Mr. i

Hartlibb. L. J., VIII. 404. In extenso.

June 30. Draft order to clear Thomas Tregonnell of
j

his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 404. In extenso.

June 30. Draft order for the messenger who brought
the letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, and the messenger '

who brought the news of the agreement for the sur- i

render of Borstall House to have IQl. each. L. J., VIII.
404. In extenso.

June 30. Draft preamble to the Propositions for
Peace. Agreed to by the Lords this day. L. J., VIII.
404. C. J., IV. 591. In extenso.

June 30. Order of the Commons respecting delin-
quents coming'to London upon the surrender of Oxford,
Exeter, and other garrisons. 0. J., IV. 592. In extenso.

July 1. Petition of Philip Nisbett, minister of Kirk-
lington, in the county of York. The parsonage and cure
of Kirklington having been conferred upon petitioner,
their Lordships were pleased to pass an ordinance for
strengthening his title, which was sent down to the
Commons for their concurrence; but one Mr. Siddall
has in the meantime, upon sinister information, obtained
an order from their Lordships to put him into posses-
sion of the parsonage. Petitioner prays their Lordships
to reverse the order given to Mr. Siddall. L. J., VIII.
405.

July 2. Draft order for the Sheriffs of Middlesex to
forbear to levy a post-fine upon any of the lands of the
Earl of Northumberland. L. J., VIII. 406.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order protecting the lands of the Earl of
Bedford from any seizures or levies. 11 Septem-
ber 1645.

2. Copy of similar order for protection of the Earl
of Clare. 6 June 1646.

July 2. Petition of Anthony Popejoy, clerk. Prays
that Sir Nathaniel Brent may be ordered to institute
and induct him to the vicarage of Overton, Wilts.
L. J., VIII. 406.

July 2. Petition of Elizabeth Viscountess Lumley.
Prays that her own estate of inheritance may be granted
unto some persons in trust for her future subsistence
and for the payment of her debts. Lord Lumley's
estate having been sequestered, he having unhappily
appeared against the Parliament. L. J., VIII. 407.

July 2. Petition of William Dell, Minister of the
Gospel, and Chaplain to his Excellency Sir Thomas
Fairfax. Complains that the charges against him re-
specting the sermon preached by him to the army are
too general, and prays that he may not be called upon
to answer. L. J., VIII. 407.

July 2. Draft orders concerning the reception and
entertainment of the French Ambassador. L. J., VIII. -

408. In extenso.

July 2. Draft order for payment of 50J to Thomas
Edwards for his good service to the Parliament. L. J.,

VIII. 408. In extenso.

July 3. Application for a pass for Sir Robert Hony-
wood, Superintendent ofthe Queen of Bohemia's affairs,

to transport himself, his family, &c. into Holland. L. J.,

VIII. 408.

July 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Christopher Forster to the vicar-
age of Leake, York. L. J. , VIII. 408.

July 3. Petition of Thomas and Francis Lenthall and
John Marston, merchants, against Sir William Russell
and others. Pray that they may be left to the ordinary
course of the law, according to the order of the 13th of
January last. L. J., VIII. 408.

Annexed :

—

1. Cojiy of order referred to in preceding.
July 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Marshall to the rectory of
Skirpenbeck, York. L. J., VIII. 409.

July 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Richard Chapman to the rectory of
Thornton super Moras [Thornton lo Moors], ('heshire.
And on the same paper, certificate that Chapman is

an able, religious minister, and that since the beginning
of the troubles he has been Chaplain to some of the
forces under the Parliament.

July 3. Order in compliance with preceding applica-
tion. L. J., VIII. 409.
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House os July 3. Draft order appointing Henry Earl of Kent
L0KD3. Lord Lientenant of Bedfordshire. L. J., VIII. 409.

Calendar. July 3. Petition of Thomas Blakemer. In 1642,

1646 petitioner, then being constable of Overton, Salop, was
committed to prison by Francis Smith, Under-Sheriff of

the county, for refusing to execute the warrants of the
Commissioners of Ai-ray, and being set at liberty, by the

mediation of his friends, was in the January following
committed to Shrewsbury gaol by Sir Thomas Wolrich
and otheru. Committees of Array for the county. Peti-

tioner was detained in prison almost twelve months,
and was then exchanged for one Bradshaw, a papist.

During his imprisonment he was despoiled of all his

goods to the value of 2,000Z., and his house at Bridgnorth
was burnt. Prays that some satisfaction may be as-

signed to him out of the composition money paid in by
Francis Smith, Sir Thomas Wolrich, and other delin-

quents, for the damage he has sustained by them. L. J.,

VIII. 409.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of warrant committing Thomas Blakemer,
to Shrewsbury gaol. 18 January 1642-3.

2. Certificate of Andrew Milles, that Thomas
Blakemer was committed to prison and put in

irons by the King's party, for refusing to execute
His Majesty's warrants, and that during his

imprisonment he was plundered of almost the
whole of his estate. 21 February 1645-6.

3. Similar certificate of Colonel John Birch. 22
February 1645-6.

4. Copy of affidavit of Hannah Jenkes as to the
truth of the statements in Blakemer's petition.

1 July 1646.

July 3. Draft order to discharge the accounts of the
Commissioners of Excise, &c. L. J., VIII. 410. In
extenso.

July 3. Order appointing the Earl of Salisbury one
of the Commissioners of the Great Seal in the place of
the Earl of Bolingbrooke, deceased. L. J., VIII. 410. In
extenso.

July 3. Draft of preceding.

July 3. Draft order for payment of 1,000Z. for Colonel
Ceelie's Regiment. L. J., VIIT. 410. In extenso.

July 3. List of the Commissioners for Conservation of

the Peace named in the propositions. L. J., VIII. 411.

In extenso.

July 3. Draft order approving of preceding Com-
missioners. L. J., VIII. 411. In extenso.

July 3. Draft orders respecting the defacing and
breaking up of the seals sent by the General from Ox-
ford. C. J., IV. 599.

July 3. Draft order appointing Tuesday fortnight a
day of public thanksgiving for the great mercy of God
in delivering into the hands of the Parliament the
strong garrison of Oxford, &c. C. J., IV. 600 In ex-

tenso.

July 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Caleb Wilkenson to the vicarage
of Cametby [Carnaby], York.
July 3. Examination of John Wheeler before the

Committee for Sequestrations in the county of Salop,

touching the malignancy of James Cressett, clerk,

vicar of Oldbury. The examinant heard Cressett, in the
town of Bridgnorth twice pray for the prosperous estate

of Princes Rupert and Maurice, and the whole scope
and drift of his sermon was against the Parliament. On
the same paper are the following examinations :—Francis
Preene, who confirms Wheeler's statements; Thomas
Farmer, whenever heard Mr. Cressett preach against
the Parliament, but has heard him pray for the Parlia-

ment ; Edward Farmer, who cannot say anything as to

the disaft'ection of Mr. Cressett, but can only speak as to

his non-residence at Oldbury ; and John Whitehead, who
heard Cressett pray for the King's good proceeding, and
who states that Cressett was lor one or two years at

Oxford after his induction at Oldbary, and that since

his return he has preached once in three weeks or a
month.

July 4. Letter from Monsieur Cheylieur, Secretary
to the French Ambassador, to the Earl of Manchester.
Their Lordships granted a pass to Monsieur de Sabran
for nine horses, but he was compelled to pay custom

X duties at Dover for each horse, which much surprised

him, as he believed it to be their Lordships' intention

that he should not pay anything. The writer prays that an
order may be granted by which the merchant at Dover
may be discharged of the amount for which he stands

bound for M. de Sabran. (French). On the same paper
is a translation of the letter. L. J., VIII. 411.

July 4. Letter from the Soots Commissioners to the

Speaker of the House of Peers. L. J., VIII. 413. In House or
extenso. Enclosing the five following papers :

—

Loeds.

1. Copy of petition to the Earl of Leven, of all the Calendar,

officers and soldiers undei; his Excellency's com- 1646.
mand. L. J., VIII. 412. In extenso.

2. Declaration of the Lord General, the general
officers and soldiers of the Scottish Army. 29
July 1646. L. J., VIII. 412. In extenso, with
the exception of the signatures.

3. Petition of same to the King, praying His Ma-
jesty to comply with the desires of the Parlia-
ment. L. J., VIII. 413. In extenso, with the
exception of the signatures.-

4. The King's answer to preceding petition. L. J.,

VIII. 413. In extenso.

5. Paper respecting the omissions in the trans-
cribing of the Propositions for Peace. L. J.,

VIII. 414. In extenso.

July 4. Draft declaration of the Parliament concern-
ing the Propositions for Peace. L. J., VIII. 414. In ex-
tenso.

July 4. Draft order to clear Sir Robert Markham of
his delinquency. L. J., VTII. 414. In extenso.

July 4. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London, in Common Council
assembled. Pray for leave to present a petition to the
King. L. J., VIII. 415. In extenso.

July 4. Draft petition proposed to be presented by
the City to the King. L. J., VIII. 415. In extenso.

July 4. Draft order approving of the presenting of
preceding petition to the King. L. J., VIII. 415. In
extenso.

July 4. Petition of Edmund Goodere in answer to the
petition of Thomas Deacon and Nicholas Corselles.

L. J., VIII. 415. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Thomas Bentley of Barton-on-the-
Heath, that the lease of the mines granted by
Lady Midleton to Bushell was in consideration
of a great sum of money assigned by him to

Edmund Goodere, and that Goodere was removed
from the possession of the same by the King's
forces as an adherent to the Parliament, and the
profits to the value of 10,000L taken away from
him for His Majesty's service, &c. 29 June
1646.

2. Afiidavit of Thomas Deacon confirming preced-
ing. 29 June 1646.

3. Affidavit of John Port. 16 June 1646.

4. Petition of Philip Lacook, merchant. In the
order made to settle Mr. Goodere in possession
of the Royal mines in Cardigan, the mine of
Cwmystwith, a distinct mine of potters' ore, was
inserted. Petitioner, who, as soon as the county
was reduced, quietly entered, and has since con-
tinued, in possession of this mine, prays that he
may be evicted only by law, equity, or after their

Lordships have heard both parties interested.

(Undated.)
July 4. Draft order in the cause between Thomas

Deacon, and Nicholas Corselles, and Edmund Goodere,
with reference to the Royal mines in the county of
Cardigan. L. J., VIII. 418. In extenso.

July 4. Another draft.

July 4. Application for an 'order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Henry Golding to the rectory of
Gosberkirke [P] , Lincoln.

July 4. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Richard Seargent to the rectory of
Shalden, Southampton.

[July 4.] Petition of the Commission Officers of the
Regiment of Horse under the command of Colonel
Thornhagh, to the Lords and Commons. Pray for pay-
ment of the arrears due to them. See C. J., IV. 602.

July 6. Petition of William Morray, Esq. Prays for

his discharge, having been tried by a court-martial and
acquitted of being a spy. L. J., VIII. 416. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of the Acts of the court-martial sitting at

Grocers' Hall. The court acquitted and ab-
solved Morray of the crime and imputation of a
spy. 2 July 1646.

July 6. Petition of Peter Bii-gin against Solomon
Smith. Petitioner being master of the ship " St.
" John Baptist" disbursed for i-igging and victuall-

ing 135i. 7s. SfL, which not being paid he com-
menced suit in the Court of Admiralty for the receiving

thereof. That court not determining how he should be
paid his debt, he petitioned their Lordships, who in

1641 ordered that he should be paid upon the sale of the

Q 3
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HonsE OF ship, whioh was accordingly sold by Solomon Smith,
L0ED8. Marshal of the Court of Admiralty, for l.oOM., and

Calendar. Smith states that he paid this sum to George Warner,

lfi46 who pretended to be owner of the ship. Petitioner

being refused payment of his just debt, preferred his

bill in Chancery against Smith, who returned no suffi-

cient answer, and petitioner then putting m execution,

it was referred to Mr. Page to consider, but Smith

served Mi-. Page with theii- Lordships' order, by which

all proceedings in Chancery are stayed. Petitioner

prays that Smith may be ordered to pay him his due

debt or that he may be allowed to proceed with his

suit in Chancery. L. J., VIII. 417

July 6. Another petition of same to the like ettect.

July 6. Draft letter from the Parliament to the

King, requesting His Majesty to order his garrisons in

Ireland to be delivered to the Parliament forces, &o.

L. J ., VIII. 417. In exUnso.

July 6. Eesolution of the House of Commons, that

they adhere to their former resolution appointing

Goring House for the reception of the French Ambas-

sador. C. J., IV. 604. In extetiso.

July 7. Draft order for payment of 3,OO0Z. for the

forces before Worcester. L. J., VIII. 420. In ex-

tenso.

July 7. Another draft.

July 7. Draft order respecting the right of presenta-

tion to the parsonage of Birmingham, &c. L. J., VIII.

421 . In exienso.

July 7. Draft order to clear George Churchill, and

others, of their delinquency. L. J., VIII. 421. In

July 7. Petition of Colonel Francis Eoe, plaintiff in

a writ of error wherein Salmon is defendant. Prays

that further time may be granted to him to assign

errors, as he has urgent occasion to be at West Chester

for the transporting of part of his regiment into Ireland

for the service of the State. L. J., VIII. 427.

July 8. Petition of John Piatt, minister at West
Horseley, Surrey. Prays that a peremptory day may
be assigned to Mr. Selby to return his answer, stating

by what title he claims the parsonage of West Horseley.

L. J., VIII. 422.

July 8. Application for a pass for Eobert Brudenell,

his wife, and one servant, to go into France and return

again. L. J., VIII. 422.

July 8. Petition of John Fowke, Alderman of the

City of London. Prays for the reversal oftwo decrees

of the Court of Chancery, pronounced against him by
the late Lord Keeper Coventry at the suit of the East

India Company, and that he may have leave to inspect

all such books and writings of the Company as he may
think fit. L. J., Vni. 422.

July 8. Draft order upon preceding. L. J., VIII.
422.

July 8. Draft order for the Marquess of Argyle to be
admitted to the Assembly of Divines. L. J., VIII. 422.

In extenso.

July 8. Order respecting the hearing of the cause
between Sir John Sedley and] John Baldwin. L. J.,

VIII. 423.

July 8. Draft instructions to the Commissioners ap-
pointed to go to the King with the propositions. L. J.,

VIII. 42S. In extenso.

July 8. Draft order for payment of 1,000Z. for the
Yorkshire forces. L. J., VIII. 423. Jit extenso.

July 8. Draft order for payment of 200L to Colonel-
General Pointz. L. J., VIII. 423. In extenso.

July 9. Draft order to appoint a day of public thanks-
giving for the surrender of O.xford. Rejected by the
Lords. L. J., VIIL 424.

July 9. Application for an order for the induction
and institution of Thomas Dove to the rectory of Elm
cum Emneth, in the counties of Norfolk and Cambridge.
L. J., VIII. 436.

[July 9.] Petition of Ralph Cole, merchant. Prays
for a mitigation of the fine of 4,000Z., imposed upon him
for his delinquency, by the Committee of Goldsmiths'
Hall. C. J., IV. 611.

July 10. Petition of Colonel Nicholas Devereux,
Governor of Malmesbury in Wilts, to the Committee for
the safety of both Kingdoms. Prays that his soldiers
lately sent to Paringdon may be ordered to return to
Malmesbury, as he is now upon propositions to send
them to Ireland. L. J., VIII. 426. In extenso.

Annexed :—

•

1. Petition of Colonel Nicholas Devereux, Governor
of Malmesbury, Wilts, to the Committee for the
safety of both Kingdoms. Petitioner has, by
several petitions, laid before the Committee the
great consequence of the garrison of Malmesbury,

and the distressed condition of the county of House oi

Wilts, and of the officers and soldiers there.

Prays that some course may be taken to prevent Calendar,

the imminent ruin and loss of the garrison. (Un- 1646.

dated.)

2. Particular of certain grievances of the county of

Wilts, and the governors, officers, and soldiers of

the garrison of Malmesbury. Details the hard-
ships that the garrison and the county suffer

at the hands of the Committee of the West. (Un-
dated.)

3. Petition of Colonel Nicholas Devereux, Governor
of Malmesbury. Petitioner formerly raised and

, armed a regiment of Foot and a troop of Horse
at his own cost, for the service of the State in

the counties of Gloucester aud Wilts, which forces

having continued in Malmesbury garrison now
almost two years, are to be reduced, but there
are at present due unto them large arrears of

pay. Prays that they may not be disbanded,
but employed in Ireland, as petitioner hears
there are many regiments being raised for that

service, and that some considerable part of theii-

arrears may be forthwith satisfied.

4. Paper of amendments to some ordinance and
draft resolution recommending the petition of
Colonel Devereux to the House of Commons.

July 10. Report of the Conference concerning the
powers to be given to the Conservators of the peace.

L. J., VIII. 427.

July 10. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Willoughby
Hickman of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 428, In ex-

tenso.

July 10. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. each to

Thomas Herbert and John Milles. L. J., VIII. 429.

In extenso.

July 10. Articles exhibited before the Lords in Par-
liament assembled by Sir Nathaniel Finch, Knight,
one of Her Majesty's Serjeants-at-Law, against Lieu-
tenant-Colonel John Lilburne, for high crimes and mis-
demeanours done and committed by him. L. J., VIII.
429. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Pamphlet entitled, " The Just Man's Justifica-
" tion, or a Letter by way of a Plea in Bar."

2. Pamphlet entitled, " The Freeman's Freedom
" Vindicated."

3. The protestation plea and defence of Lieutenant-
Colonel Lilburne given to the Lords at their bar
the 11th June 1646, with his appeal to his com-
petent and legal triers and judges, the Commons \ <

of England assembled in Parliament.

4. Letter from Lilburne, " from my cock-loft in the
" press-yard of Newgate," to Mr. Williston,

Keeper of Newgate, or his deputy. 23 June 1646.

This and the three preceding papers are referred

to. and quoted in the articles against Lilburne.

5. Another copy of the articles against Lilburne.
This is probably the original charge brought in

by the King's counsel on the 7th of July, and
referred by the House to the judges. It is un-
dated, and does not agree exactly with the copy
referred to above, some of the paragraphs being
transposed, &c. See L. J., VIII. 419.

July 10. Draft orders respecting the Duke of York
and the rest of the King's children. L. J., VIII. 430.

In exienso.

July 10. Draft order for payment of 4,000Z. to the

Scots officers. L. J., VTII. 430. In extenso.

July 10. Order for payment of 5,000L to the forces

before Lichfield. L. J., VIII. 431. In extenso.

July 10. Draft of preceding.

July 10. Draft ordinance respecting the redemption
of the English captives in South Barbary, &c. L. J.,

VIII. 431. In extenso.

July 10. Draft ordinance amending and explaining a
former ordinance respecting the College and Collegiate

Church of Westminster. See L. J., VII. 710. Endorsed,—" Laid by."
July 11. Judgment against Lieutenant-Colonel John

Lilburne. L. J., VIII. 432. In extenso.

July 11. Draft of preceding.
July 11. Draft of the Propositions for Peace to be

presented to the King, finally agreed to by the Lords
this day. L. J., VIII. 432. This paper, which is no
doubt the original draft, and is much amended, is

printed in extenso in the Pai'liamentary Register, VoL
XV. 29.

July 11. Draft ordinance appointing Bdmoiid Cason,
agent at Algiers for redemption of the captives. L. J.,

VIII. 433. In extenso.
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July 15. Petition of Captain John Hanson. Peti-

tioner, who has been in the service of the Parliament
since the beginning of the war, has now due unto him
above 500Z. for arrears of pay. One Chapman, of Lon-
don, has arrested petitioner for a debt of 201., and he is

now prisoner in the Poultry Compter. Prays for enlarge-
ment. L. J., VIII. 434.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of Captain Hanson's services.

2. Certificate of Sir William Brereton, that Cap-
tain Hanson was in actual service in Colonel
Sanderson's regiment at Eowton Fight, where
he was wounded, and afterwards at the seige of

Chester, and that he behaved himself faithfully

and like a soldier upon whatever service he was
employed. 16 July 1646.

July 15. Draft ordinance to clear Robert Exton of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 435. In extenso.

July 15. Letter from Major-G-eneral Langhame, at

Carmarthen, to Mr. Lenthall, Speaker of the House of
Commons : The discontents I daily meet with necessi-

tate my advertising you of the dangers I fear if I

receive not the orders of the House for the employment
ofmy soldiers. They are allowed neither free quarters
nor contributions without much reluctany and opposi-
tion. The infection is spread generally over the whole
Association, and is broken out ivith open violence in

the turbulent county of Glamorgan. The Colonel-
General signifiEd that it was the desire of most of the
Committee that none of my men should quarter in that
county, but they have paid no manner of contribution
that I might otherwise provide for them. If the House
will direct my course, I shall not be wanting in my
endeavours to observe theii- commands. The gentry
of the country are so averse that they will wait their

own designs if they find that I do but favour them.
They seemed forward at first in promising the Commis-
sioners of Excise all assistance, but finding I had per-
formed my part, they withdrew in the very point of the
execution, and exposed Mr. Guuter to the fury of the
giddy multitude. SeeC. J., IV. 634.

July 15. Letter from the Duke of Lorraine to the
Lords and Commons. Complains that one of his ships,

called the " St. Carlo," has been taken by the Parlia-
ment ships and treated as an enemy. Demands that
recompense may be granted. (French.)

July 15. Order for six horses to be transported into
the Low Country, custom and impost free, for the
Princess Royal.

July 17. Application for orders for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Nicholas Shorter to the rectory of
Standlake, and Thomas South to the rectory of Laun-
ton, both in the county of Oxford. L. J., VIII. 435.

July 17. Draft ordinance appointing Mr. John Eaw-
linson rector of Lambeth. L. J., VIII. 435.
Annexed :

—

1. Petition of inhabitants of Lambeth, praying that
Mr. Rawliuson may be appointed their minister.

2. Certificate that the persons signing have made a
free choice and election of John Rawlinson to be
minister for Lambeth parish.

July 17. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the
following writs of error (L. J., VIII. 436.) :

—

Johnston or Johnson v. Mason.
Marshall v. Noell (Parchment Collection).

Smyth V. Nelson.
Thompson v. Atkinson (Do.).

Oldnall V. Lane (Do.).

Blenthwaite v. Hudson (Do.).

Idem V. Eundem (Do.).

July 17. Order excusing William Dell from any fur-
ther attendance upon the House for the present. L. J.,

VIII. 436.

July 20. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Forest
Hill, to the Speaker of the House of Peers, forwarding
a copy of the articles for the surrender of the City of
Worcester. L. J., VIII. 440. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of articles of agreement for the suiTender
of the City of Worcester and the forts belonging
thereunto, concluded July the 19th 1646, between
Colonel Thomas Rainsborow, on the behalf of
his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax, General of
the I'orces raised by the Parliament, and Colonel
Henry Washington, General of Worcester. L. J.,

VIII. 440.

July 22. Petition of Henry Earl of Bath. Prays to be
released from the recognizance of 2,000Z., into which he
entered not to go above ten miles beyond the lines of
communication. L. J., VIII. 437. In extenso.

July 22. Petition of Charles Lord Howard of Charlton.

Calendar.

1646.

Prays liberty from his restraint for the personal despatch House o
of his urgent occasions.' L. J., VIII. 437. In extenso. Lobds.
July 22. Affidavit of William Capell that he pub-

lished the ordinance of the 26th of Sept. last, grant-
ing an annuity to the Earl of Essex (L. J., VII. 601)
to the tenants of King's Langley, Hertford, but that
Judith Gold and John Hill, two of the tenants, refused
to pay the rents due to the Earl. L. J., VIII. 437.

July 22. Petition of Colonel William Herbert. Com-
plains that being in the actual service of the Parliament
under Sir Thomas Fairfax, and coming to London, he
was arrested at the suit of one Goatley, in contempt of
his commission. Prays for enlargement. L. J.,Vin. 438.

July 22. Petition of Charles Broughton and William
Wash, two of the inhabitants of the isle of Axholme,
Lincoln. Petitioners have been attached and unjustly
charged with drowning the level of Hatfield by digging
down the banks. Pray that a day for hearing the com^
plaint against them may be appointed in Michaelmas
term, and that in the meantime they may put in security
for their appearance. L. J., VIII. 438.
July 22. Petition of Sii- Richard Gui'ney, prisoner in

the Tower of London. Prays leave to go to Tunbridge
for thi-ee months to di-ink the waters. J. L., VIII. 438.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Jo. Gifi'ord and others, that it is
very necessary for Sii- Richard Gurney at this
time of year to repaii- to Tunbridge to di-ink the
waters for his health's sake.

2. Another petition of Sir R. Gurney. Prays their
Lordships to set a period to that part of his pun-
ishment which concerns his imprisonment. (Un-
dated.)

July 22. Petition of the Stannaries within the county
of Cornwall. Petitioners formerly enjoyed the common
freedom of subjects to sell their own commodities at
reasonable prices, but of late, Ijy coloiu- of pre-emption,
their tin is taken from them at prices imposed by others
against their consent. Pray for inquu-y and redress
L. J., VIII. 439.

[July 22.] Account of the expense of fuel supplied by
Wilkes Pitchett and Joane Shallaker for the House of
Peers in the years 1642 to 1645 inclusive. The average
expense for the whole year is forty-three shillino-s per
diem. L. J., VIII. 439.

July 22. Petition of the Governor and Company of
Merchants of London trading into the East Indies, in
answer to the petition of Alderman John Powke L ' J
Vin. 439. In extenso.

July 22. Draft order for payment of 2,5001 to Mr.
Searle for his losses. L. J. VIII. 440. In extenso.

July 22. Draft order for payment of 2,0001. advanced
by the citizens of Exeter for the garrison there. L. J.,
VlII. 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Isaac
Domerque, late chirurgeon to the brigade under Lord
Willoughby of Parham. L. J., VIII. 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft order for payment of 201. to Gilbert
Mabbott, for engrossing the Propositions. L. J., VIII.
441. In extenso.

July 22. Order for the Privy Seal, Signet Seal, and
other small seals, to be kept locked up with the Great
Seal. L. J., VIII. 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft of preceding.
July 22. Order for the Seal of the Court of Wards,

sent from Oxford, to be defaced and broken. L. J.,
VIII. 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft of preceding.
July 22. Similar order respecting the Exchequer

Seal. L. J., VIII. 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft of preceding.
July 22. Similar order respecting the General Seal of

the King's Bench. L. J., 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft of preceding.
July 22. Draft order for payment of lOZ. to Marma-

duke Sanders, and hi. to Cormack Devlin, and Ai-thnr
Mulhallam, for recovering Colonel Gradee, an Irish
rebel escaped from the messengers' hands. L. J., VIII.
441. In extenso.

July 22. Order for the Seals of the Admiralty and
Prerogative Courts to be defaced and broken. L. J.,

VIII., 441. In extenso.

July 22. Draft of preceding.
July 22. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel

Brent to institute and induct Robert Wylde to the
church of Aynho, in the county of Northampton.
July 23. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax to the Speaker

of the House of Peers, announcing the rendition of Wal-
lingford, and that, on accoimt of his infirmity and by the
advice of his physicians, he is about to take the benefit
of the Bath for a short time. L. J., VIII. 443. In extenso.
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H0D5B or July 24. Draft order for Sir Nathaniel Brent to insti-

LoEDs. tate and induct Samuel Willes to the parsonage of Bir-

Cita^iir mingham, Warwick. L. J., VIH- 442
, • •, ^7"7 July 24. Order for Dr. Aylett to institute and induct

^^
James Halton to the rectory of Aikton, Cumberland.

T T VIII 443.

July 24. Application for preceding order.

July 24 Draft order for payment of 7501. for the Isle

of Ely. L. J., VIII. 443. In extenso.

July 24 Petition of many ministers in the county ot

Hertford Pray for the settlement of Church govern-

ment, the restraining of all dissenting papers tending

to sedition, and for the relief of Ireland. L. J., Viii.

445. In extenso. t i j ^.i. i.

July 24. Order of the Committee for Ireland, that

Sir John Clotworthy be desired to move the House

of Commons that the lordship or manor of Ince,

Cheshire, belonging to Lord Cholmeley, an excepted

person, be granted to Colonel Jones, to whom the sum

of 4,726? 18s. 6d. is due for arrears of pay.

July 27. Petition of Francis Whittaker, and Eichard

Clarke. Pray that no order may be made for releasing

Charles Stephenson out of prison until he shall have

paid petitioners the money due to them for his own

lodging, and for the lodging and diet of his wife and

children.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of certificate of the Soots Commissioners,

that Captain Charles Stephenson has left his

lawful wife, and gone to live with another woman,
and refuses his wife and her two children the

necessary means of maintenance. Captain Ste-

phenson ought rather to be punished than receive

any favour, and a competent proportion of his

warrant ought in justice and charity to be given

to his wife and children.

July 30. Petition of William Lord Viscount Stafford.

Prays leave to go down into the country to visit his

wife's grandmother, the old Lady Stafford, who hath

been very sick. L. J.. VIII. 446.

July 30. Petition of Francis Browne. Petitioner and
his family having been most cruelly oppressed by
Colonel Searle under colour of a protection from their

Lordships, petitioned the House, and Searle was ordered

to put in his answer on Friday last. Searle, in con-

tempt of this order, has arrested petitioner and clapt

him up in the Gatehouse, where he now remains. Prays

for redress. L. J., VIII. 446.

July. 30. Petition of Colonel Christopher Whitchcot.

Nicholas Loftus, Esq., being indebted to petitioner in

the sum of 280L, which sum he has long since received

of the Receivers of the Adventurers' money upon sub-

scriptions for land in Ireland, refused to satisfy peti-

tioner, who commenced suit against him at Common
Lri.w. Loftus, under pretence that he was employed in

the Parliament service, obtained an order for protection

against petitioner's suit. Petitioner is employed by the

Parliament as Governor of Windsor, and will be much
hindered if he be not admitted to sue for his just debt,

and therefore prays that he may have liberty to proceed
with his action L. J., VIII. 446.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of order of 11 Feb. 1642-3, referred to in

petition.

2. Copy of order of 25 April 1645, also referred to in

petition.

3. Answer of Nicholas Loftus, to the petition of
Colonel Christopher Whitchcot, Governor of
Windsor. Denies that he has ever received the
2801., though ho has many times repaired to
Guildhall for it, the treasurers giving a positive
answer that they have no money remaining in
their hands. (Undated.)

July 30. Petition of the tenants of the manor of
Woking, Surrey. Sir Edward Zouch having obtained
a grant of the manor from King James, pulled down
the ancient manor house, and felled and sold much of
the timber. James Zouch, his son and heu', lately
dying in arms against the Parliament, Beatrice, his late
wife, and guardian to his son Edward, an infant, has
committed great waste upon the timber, and much op-
pressed the tenants by refusing them certain privileges
to which they are entitled by the custom of the manor,
and by persecuting them with unjust suits. Pray that
some course may be taken for settling them and their
posterity in their just customs and rights. L. J., VIII.
446.

Annexed :
—

1. Duplicate of preceding.
2. The defence of the Hon. Beatrice Zouch, widow,
committee of her son Edward Zouch, an infant.

The petition against her is preferred without the l<^bb°
consent of many of the most sufficient of the •

—•''

tenants of the manor, and concerns matters pro- Calendar

perly triable by law. She denies the existence 1646.

of the customs claimed by the petitioners, will

be quite ready to answer the charge concern-
ing the delinquency of her late husband, if called
upon by the House to do so, and prays that she
may be dismissed with her costs. (Undated.)

July 30. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. Com-
plains that the Committee in Cornwall have assessed
him at 400L for his fifth and twentieth part, whereas
being a peer he is not liable to be assessed except by
the House. Prays that' an order may be sent to the
Committee to surcease any proceedings upon the assess-

ment. L. J., VIII. 447.

July 30. Draft order to continue the Northern Asso-
ciation. Noted,—Eejected. L. J., VIII. 447.

July 30. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise
to repay themselves the money advanced for the forces
of thfi Western Association. L. J., VIII. 448. In
extenso.

July 30. Draft order for payment of 855Z. 1 2s. to
Richard Chandler, money lent by him in Ireland for the
service of the Parliament. L. J., VIII. 448. hi extenso.

July 30. Report respecting the state of the business
concerning the delivery up of Belfast by the Scots to

the English. L. J., VIII. 448. In extenso.

July 30. Petition of Peter De Sallanova. There is

due to petitioner 1,736Z. arrears of his pay as chirurgeon
to the army, to which office he was appointed in 1642
by the Earl of Bedford, and as Master of the Ordnance
in the garrison of Weymouth, to which office he was ap-
pointed in 1644 by the Earl of Essex. He was grievously
wounded in leading a pai-ty for the regaining of the
forts in Weymouth, where, by a shot in the shoulder,

he lost the use of his right arm for ever. Prays that
500L may be paid him out of Sir John Miller's composi-
tion in the county of Dorset, and for the residue of his

arrears he is most willing to wait. C. J.,»IV. 631.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Committee for taking the ac-

counts of the whole Kingdom as to the an-ears
due to Captain De Sallanova and the various
services performed by him. 5 April 1646.

July 31. Petition of Ann Hawes, widow, and the
Mayor, and Commonalty, and Citizens of the City of

London, Governors of Christ's Hospital. In pursuance
of their Lordships' order of the 12th Dec. 1645 a new
trial of the suit between petitioners and Nicholas
Hawes was had last term at the Common Pleas, and
a verdict given affirming the will of Thomas Hawes.
Petitioners pray that petitioner, Ann Hawes, may be
restored to the possession of the lands unjustly de-
tained from her by colour of the decree complained
of, and that she may have satisfaction for the mesne
profits received since the said decree, &c. L. J., VIII.
449.

July 31. Petition of Francis Lord Dunsmore. Prays
to be released from his restraint. L. J., VIII. 450. In
extenso.

July 31. Petition of Lucy Petre, daughter of Dame
Cornelia Fajrmer , widow. Petitioner's mother has been
distempered with lunacy, but is now, by the blessing of
God and the care of petitioner and her husband, in a
fair way of recovery, but one Henry Withipole, an un-
married man of no visible estate in this country, but
residing mostly in Holland, where he has a company of

.
soldiers under him, has petitioned the House for the
custody of the lady, out of desii'e to make advantage to
himself out of her estate. Petitioner prays the House
not to commit Lady Farmer and her estate to so unfit

a person, but to Lord Wenman, Mr. James Fiennes, Mr.
John Fiennes, and Sir Robert Dormer, who are men of

quality and integrity, and near neighbours to her and
her estate. L. J., VIII. 450.

July 31. Petition of Elizabeth Viscountess Lumloy,
that she may be appointed guardian of her sister. Lady
Farmer, widow of Sir Richard Farmer, in the place of
Henry Withipole, Lady Parmer's nephew, who has no
estate in England, but whose only subsistence is as a
captain in foreign parts. L. J., VIII. 450.

July 31. Answer of Colonel Michael Serle to the false

and scandalous petition of Francis Browne. Denies the
truth of any allegation contained in Browne's peti-

tion, and prays for reparation for the damage he has
sustained.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of Browne's scandalous speeches
against petitioner.

[JulyJ Petition of the eighty poor men, pensionerB
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lousEOP of the Hospital, to the Lords and Governors of King
LOTDs.

James' Hospital, founded in Charterhouse by Thomas
palendar. Sutton, Esq. Pray that, in consideration of their former
' 1646. abatements and sufferings, their quarterly stipends may

be paid to them at Michaelmas, and that their Tuesday
night suppers, which have been detained from them

I since May last, may be restored.

[July.] Petition of -Bichard Wine, agent for Thomas^
Hill, late master baker to the Protestant army in Ire-

land. Prays that a committee, or some of the King's
counsel, 'or some other referees, may be appointed for

perusing a report containing charges against Sir Philip

Percivall, late Commissary-General in Ireland.

Aug. 1. Petition of Sir Thomas Dawes. In 1643
some of his creditors tried to obtain the passing of a
bill to secure all his estate to them, but on mature
deliberation the House rejected the same ; they then
applied to the House of Commons, where they obtained
an order for sequestration of his estate, under which
they have wasted and destroyed It, and taken away all

chance of his satisfying his Creditors. Prays for a
hearing.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of Arthur Samwell, and others,

creditors of Sir Thomas Dawes to the House of
Commons for an order for sequestration of the
estate of Sir Thomas Dawes, and John Dawes,
who, as petitioners are informed, are lately gone
to Oxford. See C. J., III. 286.

2. The true state of the business between SirThos.
Dawes and his creditors.

3. Printed copy of an order of the House of Com-
mons of the 6th of August 1641, in the matter.

Avig. 1. Petition of Wm. Pnllein to the House of Com-
mons. Petitioner acted as Secretary to the Committee
for the Safety of the Kingdom from Sept. 1642, till the
establishment ofthe Committee ofboth Kiflgdoras. The
secretaries of this Commitee have been regularly paid,

whilst he has received no recompense ; he can only
attribute this to his own indiscreet modesty in not
representing his case sooner ; he therefore prays for

the consideration of the House.
Aug. 1. Report of the number of Horse and Foot that

can be spared from the county of Glamorgan.
Aug. 1. Report that the Horse of Northamptonshire

are undertaken for Ireland by Col. Lidcott, and that at

the dissolving_^of the garrison of Northampton there
were eight hundred Foot that might have been applied
to the same service.

Aug. 2. Letter from the Commissioners- with the
King at Newcastle to the Earl . of Manchester, Speaker
,of the House of Peers pro tempore, that they are hasting
back, having been unable to obtain any satisfactory

answer from the King. This letter was read in the
House on the 8th. L. J., VIII. 455. In extenso.

Aug. 4. Petition of the 4jady Elizabeth Countess of
Berkshire. She lately obtained a pass from Sir Thomas
Fairfax to remove certain goods from Oxford to her
houses at Newelme or Charleton, but the goods have
been seized and seqnestei-ed at Newelme, whither she
had moved them, by leave of the Committee of Oxford.
She praj's that her goods may be left where they are,

she engaging to produce them when required. L. J.,

VIII. 450.

Aug. 4. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Bobert Warren to the
parsonage of Bame, Cornwall. L. J., VIII. 451.

Aug. 4. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Wm. Chandler to the vicarage of
Bushbury, in the county of Stafford. L. J., VIII. 451.
Aug. 4. Draft order appointing a Committee to con-

sider of the abuses, scandals, and falsities comprehended
in a scandalous pamphlet entitled " An Alarum to the
" Lords," and in the several pamphlets and printed
books already complained against, or such as shall be
complained against. L. J., VIII. 451. See heloiv, Aug. 13.

Aug. 4. Petition of George Bowse, of London, grocer.
Petitioner having lent money to Arthur Witchell and
others, as the money was not repaid when due, arrested
Witchell, not knowing him to be Lord Bruce's servant

;

Witchell at the time did not claim his privilege, but
disdainfully said that his protection was at home in his

hawking bag, and perversely betook himself to durance
in Wood Street Compter, without any compulsion, from
whence he was discharged by order of the House. Peti-

tioner had no intention of violating the privileges or
commands of the House, and pravs for clemency.
L. J., VIII. 451.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Thomas Christie, that AVitchell is

one of Lord Bruce's household servants, that the

6.

sergeant who aiTested him was told of this, and House op
said he cared not for it. 21 July 1646. Lospa

Aug. 4. Report from the Committee at Haberdashers' Calendar.
Hall respecting Lady Campden's assessment. L. J., -irac.

VIIL452. IneMenso.
^^*^-

Aug. 4. Draft order for continuing Bristol garrison.
L. J., VIII. 452. Ill extenso.

Ang. 4. Draft ordinance for John White to be rector
of Pimperne, in the county of Dorset. L. J., VIII.
452. In extenso.

Aug. 4. Draft ordinance lo clear Symond Degge
and others of their delinquency. L. J., VIII. 452. In
extenso.

Aug. 4. Draft ordinance to authorise the Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland to grant commissions to officers who
have raised forces to serve there. L. J., VIII. 453. In
extenso.

Aug. 4. Report of the forces to be disbanded in the
counties of Berks, Bucks, and Oxon, and of the number
of men likely to take service for Ireland. C. J., IV. 633.
Aug. 4. Report that three hundi-ed men can be spared

"

from Derbyshire for service in Ireland. C. J., IV. 633.
Aug. 4. Draft order for continuing for two months

the ordinance for the maintenance of the forces in the
county of Derby. C. J., IV. 633.

Aug. 4. Report of the number of men that can be
spared from Norfolk for service in Ireland. C. J., IV.
633.

Aug. 4. Propositions of the Committee for Stafford
respecting the forces in the county, the dismantling of
Dudley Castle, &c. C. J., IV. 633.
Aug. 4. Report of the number of Horse and Foot that

can be spared from the county of Warwick for service
in Ireland. C. J., IV. 633.

Aug. 4. A particular of the militia and such garrisons
as are conceived fit to be kept in the county of Warwick
and Coventry. C. J., IV. 633.

Aug. 4. Report that one regiment of Foot and one of
Horse can be spared- from the county of Gloucester for
service in Ireland. C. J., IV. 634.

Aug. 4. Report ofthe number of Horse and Foot that
can be spared from Worcestershire for service in Ireland.
C. J., IV. 634.

[Aug. 4.] Report that Major-General Langheme has
raised six hundred Horse in the Associated Counties of
Pembroke, Carmarthen, and Cardigan, and has fourteen
hundred Foot, part of them English-Irish, besides the
trained bands of those counties; of these two hundred
Horse would be sufficient to remain in the counties, and
if Pembroke and Tenby are kept up as garrisons it is

much desired that two commanders, with their companies,
may be sent down to those garrisons out of the army of
Sir Thomas Fairfax, that the county of Pembroke may
not suffer as it now does by the oppression and tyranny
of the Governor. See C. J., IV. 634.

[Aug. 4.] Report that twelve hundred Foot and eight
hundred Horse may be spared from Yorkshire for service
in Ireland.

Aug. 5. Draft ordinance for Joseph Maynard to be
Vicar of Milton Abbot, Devon. C. J., IV. 634.

[Ang. 6.] Petition of inhabitaants of South Weald,
Essex, that Mr. Falkingham may be settled as their
vicar, he having been appointed to officiate when Dr.
Samuel Baker, the late vicar, was sequestered for being
double beneficed, non-resident, disaffected to Parlia-

ment, and for licensing divers popish books pleading
for auricular confession. L. J., VlII. 454.

[Ang. 6.] Petition of inhabitants of Stanford Rivers,
Essex, that Mr. Matthew Blliston may be settled as
rector of the parish, he having ofiiciated since Dr. John
Meredith was outed by order of the House for his delin-

quency and non-residence. L. J., VIII. 454.

Aug. 6. Order for the sword of State to be disposed of
to the custody of the Master of the Jewels. L. J., VIII.
454. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Petition of Lord Viscount Savile for leave to

come within the lines of communication to settle his

composition. L. J., VIII. 455. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Draft order appointing Commissioners to take
the account of all free-billets, and assessments imposed
upon the county of Nottingham for maintenance of the
Scots army whilst before Newark. L. J., VIII. 456.
In extenso.

Aug. 6. Order for 1,000L to be charged upon the
Excise of L3'me for Colonel Ceelie's regiment. L. J.,

VIII. 466. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Draft of preceding.

Aug. 6. Order for appointment of Commissioners to

take the accomit of what has been taken by assessment,
billet, &c. by the soldiery in Ireland. L. J., VIII. 456.

In extenso.

R
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;

HoDSE OF Aug 6 Order for the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall

^"^"- to afmirister the Oath of Abjuration to all persons

Cal.mdar. suspected of being papists who shall come m to com-

1(346 pound. L. J., VIII. 456. In exfenso.

Aug. 6. Draft of preceding.
., , „ , ,

Aug 6. Draft order for 101. for John Tarrant, who

brought good news from the army before Oxford. L. J.,

VIII. 456. In extenso.
^ .. n i i

Au<^ 6 Draft ordinance for repayment to Oolonel

Arthur Hill of 750L laid out by him for the forces m
Ireland. L. J., VIII. 456. In externa.

Au" 6 Draft ordinance for payment ot 1,&UU(. to

Henry Stewart, and 400Z. to James Grey, out of the

sequestered estate of Sir George Kadcliffe, m full satis-

faction of the damages sustained by them by an unjust

t^entcnce given against them in Ireland. L. J., VIII. 45b.

Aug. 6. Draft, order appointing treasurers to receive

I he moiety of the Excise for the county of Leicester.

\j. J., VIII. 456. In cxtenso.

Aug. 6. Draft order to prevent the printing of David

Dicks'on's works without his license. L. J., VIII. 456.

In extsnso.

Aug. 6. Another draft.

Aug. 6. Another draft.

Aug. 6. Application for an order for Daniel Cures to

lie instituted and inducted to the church of Fazeley,

^Varwickshire.

Aug. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Joseph Bents to the rectory of

Stockton. Warwickshire.

Aug. 11. Petition of Baptist Viscount Campden. He
has proved before the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall,

iiuthorised to compound with delinquents, that he had m
possession at the best of times but l,537i. per annum,

nnd in remainder, after the deaths of Lady Campden,

Ijady Wotton, and Mrs. Noel, if he should survive

them, only 4,464L 17«. 8d. in the best of times, and in all

but a'bare life estate ;
yet the Committee have set a fine

(if 19,000?. upon him, which is more than his estate is

worth if it were sold. He prays leave to apply to the

House of Commons for relief. L. J., VIII. 457.

Aug. 11. Petition of the participants in the draining

< if the level of Hatfield Chase. Notwithstanding former

orders of the House for suppression of riots in the manor
of Epworth, in the isle of Axholm, and for apprehension

of the rioters, a number of persons in July last rose in a

tumultuous manner and destroyed fences and crops, and

threaten further damage. Petitioners pray that the

House would take order to preserve the growing corn,

and for the punishment of the rioters. L. J., VIII.

158.

1. Affidavit of Edward Hill, that on the 1.3th of

July last many inhabitants of Misterton came
armed with pitchforks, clubs, and spades, and
demolished the banks and fences, of certain

drained lands belonging to Sir Anthony Irby, and
put in at least three hundred cattle, and there

kept them till they destroyed about sixty acres of

growing corn, threatening any that should pre-

sume to turn them out. 30 July.

Aug. 11. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. About
llie 12th of May last petitioner entered into recognizance

^vith two sureties that he would not go above ten miles

nut of the lines of communication ; this he has carefully

observed. He has besides given no cause of suspicion

Ibr three years past, and has taken the Negative Oatli.

He prays that he and his sureties may be discharged

irom the recognizance. L. J., VIII. 468.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate that Lord Mohun took the oath on
the 10th of June last.

2. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. Petitioner is

ready to submit to anything that the House may
think fit respecting debts justly due by him, so

that his privilege may lie continued to him. He
prays that, if the ordinance pass for taking away
the privilege of peers on account of delinquency,
he may be excepted from its provisions. (Un-
dated.)

Aug. 11. Draft ordinance for settling upon Hugh
Peter, minister of God's word, in consideration of his

great and faithful services, lands, tenements, and here-
ditaments of the clear yearly value of 200L per annum.
Id clfect which ho and his heirs are endowed with lands
at Acton, Middlesex, containing in all four hundred
and thirty-eight acres, lately belonging to Henry Earl
of Worcester, Edward Lord Herbert of Eaglaiid, now
called by the name of Edward Earl of Glamui-gan, son
and heir ajipareut of the said Eail of Worcester, and

Sir John Somerset, another of the sons of the said Eail

of Worcester, some or one of them. The Lords rejected

this ordinance, but another was passed in November
following, endowing Peters with lands of the same value
belonging to the Earl and his sons in Worcestershire.

L. J., VIII. 458, 582.

Aug. 11. Draft ordinance to clear John Willoughby
of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 458. In extenso.

Aug. 11. Draft ordinance to clear Francis Shallett

and others of their delinquency. L. J., VIII. 459. In
extenso.

Aug. 11. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports of the preparation to be made
for the winter fleet. L. J., VIII. 459.

Aug. 11. List of ships proposed for the winter guard.
L. J., VIII. 469. In extenso.

Aug. 11. Draft order for 51. a-piece to the two posts
that brought certain letters from Yarmouth. C. J.,

IV. 641. In extenso.

Aug. 11. Petition of Thomas Crewe. Roger Mallock
having agreed to purchase 300L per annum upon trust

for petitioner and his wife, has since purchased the
castle and manor of Wycroft and Stratford, in the
county of Devon, being of that value, but has declared
no trust thereof. Petitioner prays that Mallock may be
called upon to show cause why he has not declared the
trusts. Noted,—Nothing done, being proper for the
Chancery.
Aug. 12. Petition of Baptist Lord Viscount Campden.

In October last petitioner entered into recognizance
with two sureties to be ready to appear before the
House within twenty-four hours after notice given ; he
has ever since behaved so as to give no cause of sus-

picion, and has taken the National Covenant and
Negative Oath ; and therefore prays that he and his

sureties may be discharged from the recognizance.
L. J., VIII. 460.

Aug. 12. Application for a pass for Lady de la Vail
[De la Warr]'into France. L. J., VIII. 460.

Aug. 12. Copy of letter from the Scottish Commis-
sioners at Worcester House, of the 11th instant, to the
Speaker of the House of Peers. L. J., VIII. 461. In
extenso.

Aug. 12. Draft ordinance against the printing of
scandalous pamphlets against the Soots. L. J., VIII.
463. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Ralph Morhall to the rectory of the
third portion of the parish church of Pontesbury, Salop.

Aug. 13. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward
Allen. He has long served Parliament, and large
arrears are owing to him, for which his accounts have
been certified, but he has nevertheless been arrested by
one Nicholls for a debt of 80Z. He prays for enlarge-
ment, and for protection until his arrears are paid.

L. J., VIII. 463.

Aug. 13. Copy of preceding.
Aug. 13. Message from the Assembly of Divines that

they have not been able to examine the three ministers
intended for itinerant preachers in South Wales-. L. J.,

VIII. 463. In extenso.

Aug. 13. Duplicate of preceding.

Aug. 13. Petition of the Master and Wardens of the
Company of Stationers, London. Robert Eeles, who,
with his wife, is a common printer and seller of un-
licensed books, has in his custody a printing press
lately used in printing scandalous books. Petitioners

pray that it may be brought to Stationers' Hall, and
there defaced. L. J., VIII. 463.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of Robert Eeles to Edward Earl of
Manchester, Speaker of the House of Peers.
Petitioner, employed by a Committee of the Lords
to suppress seditious books, not without danger
and expense, took a press and letters that had
been used in printing " London's last AVarning,"
" A Remonstrance to the Eouse of Commons,"
and " An Alarum to the House of Lords," and
all or most of Lilburne's books. Petitioner also

took Overton, an Anabaptist, the printer, pub-
lisher, and disperser of these libels, and author
of divers othei' seditious books, calling himself
Martin Marr-priest the Metropolitan, lately

(11 Aug. 1646) committed by the House to New-
gate. Petitioner has, by some of the same faction,
been set upon in the open street, dragged before
a justice, and unjustly committed to prison, while
the Stationers' Company, envying what ho has
done, and what they ought to have done had they
Ijeen' honest men, threaten that they will shortly
order him well ; but petitioner is resolved still to
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USE OP prosecute his duty in bringing the authors of
^^" sedition to justice. He prays the House to des-

euUar. patch the gratuity which it shall please them to

g4g_ confer upon him, as well for his encouragement,
as for his present necessity. fUndated.)

2. Manuscript for pamphlet entitled "An Alai'um
" to the House of Lords against their insolent
" usurpation of the common liberties and rights of
'

' this nation manifested by them in their present
" tyrannical attempts against that worthy com-
" moner Lieut.-Col. John Lilburne, Defender of
" the Faith and of his Country's freedoms, both
" by his words, deeds, and sufferings, against all

" tyrants and usui-pers whosoever, whether under
" the name or title of Black Coats, Kings, Lords,
" &c." See L. J., VIII. 451. This MS. was pro-

bably seized at the printer's, as there are printers'

marks upon it.

3. Manuscript of a pamphlet on the subject of

Baptism and the Lord's Supper ; in a cover en-

dorsed " Stationers,— The papers concerning
" Overton, to be perused by the Committee."
See L. J., VII., 457.

4. Manuscript of a pamphlet entitled
'

' A Propheti-

cal Warning and Sounding of the Trumpet in

due time, &c."
Aug. 13. Draft order for payment of 1,2501. to

Colonel Arthur Hill. L. J., VIII. 464. In extenso.

Aug. 13. Order for disgarrisoning all the garrisons in

Shropshire, except Shrewsbury and Ludlow. L. J.,

< VIII. 464. In extenso.

Aug. 13. Draft of preceding.

Aug. 13. Order for continuing the pay of the garri-

sons of the Eastern Association for three months longer.

L. J., VIII. 464. In extenso.

Aug. 13. Draft of preceding.

Aug. 13. Draft of proposed order, reciting that

Nicholas G-ibbons, D.D., had made offer to the church
of a body of" Divinity Real," which had been esamined
by two members of the Assembly of Divines, and cer-

tified to be of a great use ; but this work in MS., with

other paper books, having been lost, the Committee for

the West had given him power to search for it. Now, as

the search will be tedious and uncertain, the House
requires all persons, as well soldiers as others, into

whose hands the said books may have come, to return

them with all sp^ed to the Doctor, and directs the

Committee of Dorset to publish this order in all con-

venient places. Noted,—No order drawn out of this by
direction [of the] House.
Aug. 14. Petition of the Governor and Company of

Merchants of London trading into the East Indies, pray-

ing that they may be heard in support of their answer
to the petition of Alderman John Powke, before they

are required to put in any further reply. L. J., VIII.
464.

Aug. 14. Petition of Nicholas Hawes, praying for

further time to answer the petition of Anne Hawes and
others, because his counsel have gone circuit. L. J.,

VIII. 464.

Aug. 14. Petition of some of the inhabitants of Men-
heniot, Cornwall. Through the sequestration of their

late rector for his malignancy, petitioners are destitute

of a godly pastor, and likely to perish for want of know-
ledge ; the rectory, which belongs to Exeter College, is

now, as they are informed, at the disposal of Parlia-

ment. They pray that Samuel Austin, an orthodox
and godly divine, heretofore of Exeter College, may be
appointed. See L. J., VIII. 464.

Aug. 14. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Samuel Torksay to the church of

Scotter, Lincolnshire. L. J., VIII. 465.

Aug. 14. Petition of John Bowne [or Browne], vicar

of Chewton Mendip, in the county of Somerset. Peti-

tioner is in possession of the vicarage by grant from the

patron, Sir Eichard Kingsmill, and holds certificates of

his fitness from the inhabitants and others. He prays
for an order to Sir Nathaniel Brent to give him institu-

tion and induction. L. J., VIII. 465.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Edward Corbett to Dr. Heath, one
of the Masters of the Chancery, recommending
Mr. Bowne to him. 7 Aug. 1646.

Aug. 14. Petition of Simon Whitcombe, that Sir

Nathaniel Brent may be authorised to institute and
induct him to the living of Charlton Mackerell. L. J.,

VIII. 465.

Aug. 14. Application for an order in accordance with
prayer of preceding petition.

Aug. 14. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Phillips to the rectory of

Carlton in Lindrick, and Mr. Owen to the vicarage of Housi; oi
Coggeshall, Essex. (See L. J., VIII. 467. Lords.
Aug. 14. Draft order for appointment of Deputy-Lieu- p , j

tenants in the counties of Anglesey and Carnarvon. 1646^''

C. J., IV. 644. In ^tenso. Rejected by the Lords on
the 20th. L. J., VIII. 469.

Aug. 14. List of the Horse and Foot within the West-
ern Association. C. J., IV. 644.
Aug. 17.' Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax at Usk to

the Speaker of the House of Peers 'pi'o tempore, acquaint-
ing him with the surrender of Ragland Castle, and that
the Earl of Worcester preferred to cast himself on the
mercy of the House rather than accept any special terms
for himself. Read 28 .\ugust. L. J., VIII. 475. Inextenso.
Annexed:—

1. Copy of the articles for the surrender of Ragland
Castle. L. J., VIII. 476. In extenso.

Aug. 18. Petition of Elizabeth Countess of Berkshire,
in behalf of the Earl her husband. When intrusted
with the charge of the Prince, the Earl endeavoured
as much as he could the safety of the kingdom, and
when he could no longer prevail with the Prince and
his counsel, he chose rather to desert his charge than
to consent to the Prince going beyond seas, and though
the Earl was conscious of his intcgity to his country,
yet doubting how he might stand in the opinion of their
Lordships, be passed into Holland. The Countess prays
that he may have leave to come to London to compound
for his estate. L. J., VIII. 465.

Aug. 18. Petition ofLieutenant-Colonel George Keke-
wich. Has actively served the State in Plymouth,
Cornwall, and Devonshire since the eruption of these
distempers ; but now, being reduced, he prays for some
employment in those parts. L. J., VIII. 465.

Aug. 18. Petition of Joseph Jackman, menial servant
to the Eight Honourable Baptist Lord Viscount Camp-
den. Three days ago petitioner, when on his Lord's
business, was arrested in Drury Lane, and forced to put
in bail, at the suit of Wm. Kidd, who, when he saw
petitioner's protection, said he cared not for it, for,

alas ! my Lord Campden cannot protect himself. Peti-

tioner prays to be discharged of the arrest, and bail.

L. J., VIII. 466.

Aug. 18. Affidavit of Joseph Jackman in support of
preceding petition.

Aug. 18. Draft ordinance to explain the ordinance for

payment of 4,000?. to Scottish officers. L. J., VIII. 466.

In exteaiso.

Aug. IB. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of
Excise to repay themselves 2,000Z. advanced for powder,
&c. L. J., VIII. 466. In extenso.

Ang. 18. Draft ordinance to clear Henry Nevill (alias

Smith) and his son, Wm. Nevill {alias Smith), of their
delinquency. L. J., VIII. 466. In extenso.

Aug. 18. Draft ordinance to clear Henry Barlowe of
his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 466. In extenso.

Aug. 18. Draft ordinance to clear John Caryll of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 467. In extenso.

Aug. 18. Draft ordinance to clear Thomas Sackville
of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 467. In extenso.

Aug. 19. Petition of Henry Becke, that Sii- Nathaniel
Brent may be directed to institute and induct him to

the rectory of Baton Hastings, Berks. L. J., VIII. 467.

Aug. 19. Petition of William Adames, of Peterchurch,
in the county of Pembroke. Out of affection to Parlia-

ment, he served with several men and horses at his own
chai'ge under Major-Gencral Langharne, and when the
enemy were in the coiinty, voluntarily gave way for

firing divers of his houses in the suburbs of Pembroke.
He was afterwards obliged to take refuge with his wife
and child in Pembroke, and the enemy then fired his

houses and corn, and drove away all his cattle ; he sub-
sequently came by ship to London, and has there re-

mained above twelve months. He has been plundered
of all he had, is much indebted, and prays the House
to give him some assistance in rebuilding his house, &c.
L. J., VIII. 468.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate from Major-General Langharne 'and

John Poyer of the fidelity of Adames, and of his

great losses. 28 May 1645.

Aug. 19. Petition of Heritage Harford, clerk, minister
of God's word at Cheriton, in the county of Southampton.
Prays that the ordinance appointing him to the rectory

of Cheriton may be passed, notwithstanding any opposi-

tion of Hugh Haswell, who, himself a delinquent,

obtained collation thereto from the Bishop of Winchester,
also a delinquent. L. J., VIII. 468.

Aug. 19. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct William Peyton to the rectory of

Hinton, in the diocese of Gloucester. See L. J., VIII. 468.
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1. Certificate that Peyton is an orthodox divme
Calendar, painful preacher, &c. 16 Aug.
•, 1646. Aug. 19. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Bartholomew Hussey to the vicar-

age of Bere-Eegis, Dorset. L. J., VIII. 468.

Annexed :

—

„.,,,. . .

1. Certificate that Hussey has been faithful m his

ministry, orthodox in his doctrine, &c.

Aug. 19. Draft order for Captain Beddall to command

the Adventure frigate, and Captain Abraham Wheeler

the Cygnet. L. J., "VIII. 468. In extenso.

Aug. 19. The several defence of George Dunoombe,

gent., steward of the manor of Woking, in the county of

Surrey, to a petition of the tenants of the manor. He
denies that he has wrested any customs or rights from

the petitioners ; he believes the fines of admittance to

the copyhold and customary lands of the manor are

arbitrary and uncertain, and that Mrs. Zouoh, since the

death of her husband, has taken very moderate fines, to

the satisfaction of all but a few of the tenants ; but as to

the alleged waste of timber, and to the proportion of

firewood to which the keeper is entitled, and as to

whether the tenants are entitled to the mast, he cannot

speak, as he has no knowledge. See L. J., VIII. 446.

Aug. 20. Application for a pass for Mr. G-ilby and

another to go beyond the seas. L. J., VIII. 469.

Aug. 20. Application for a pass for Sir Thomas Ben-

dish to go to Newcastle. L. J., VIII. 469.

Aug. 20. Draft ordinance to secure payment of the

interest on 10,0001 for North Wales. L. J., VIII. 469.

In extenso.

Aug. 20. Petition of Andrew Harward, clerk, pray-

ing the House to bestow upon him the rectory of

Haseley, Oxon, void by the death of the late incumbent.

See. L. J., VIII. 486.

Aug. 20. Petition of Ann Hawes, the distressed widow
of Thomas Hawes, deceased, and of the Governors of

Christ's Hospital. Nicholas Hawes' plea for further

time to answer, on the ground that his counsel had gone
circuit, is frivolous, for several counsel well versed in

the cause are in or near London ; his applications for

delay are only that he may remain in possession of the

lands in question ; and she prays that if further time be

given him, the tenants may be ordered to retain their

Michaelmas rents in their hands till after the hearing of

the cause.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of Nicholas Hawes, of the 14th
instant, for further time to answer. See above.

Aug. 21. Answer of the Governor and Company of

Merchants of London trading into the East Indies.

What Alderman Fowke's adventare in the Company was
the books will show ; the adventure was stayed by
decrees in Chancery, and as to his allegations that the
honourable person who pronounced those decrees, since

deceased, was an adventurer in the Company, and con-
sequently a part}' concerned, they say that his proportion

of the sums decreed only amounted to 41. 6s. 8d., and
they hold such allegations to be malicious, and not likely

to weigh with the House ; and they believe the decrees
complained of were made according to justice. See L. J.,

VIII. 464.

Aug. 2.5. Draft ordinance for Samuel Greenhill to be
vicar of Cuckfield, Sussex. L. J., VIII. 470.

Aug. 2.5. Petition of Francis Lord Dacre. Upwards
of a year ago he presented Richard Sharpeles to the
parish church of Acton [Aikton], Cumberland, and he
has continued in quiet possession ever since ; but in con-
sequence of an order of the House of July last, very
prejudicial to petitioner's title, being without a salvo

jure, Dr. Aylett has granted institution and induction
to another. Petitioner prays that Sharpeles may con-
tinue in possession at least till both sides have been
heard. L. J., VIII. 470.

' Aug. 25. Draft answer of the House to the petition
from Lancashire desiring the settlement of Church
government, &o. L. J., VlII. 471. In extenso.

Aug. 25. Draft ordinance to clear the estate of the
late Sir Alexander Culpepper from sequestration on
account of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 471. In extenso.

Aug. 25. Draft ordinance to clear Sir William Walter
of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 471. In extenso.

Aug. 25. Draft ordinance to clear Thomas Dove of his
delinquency. L. J., VIII. 472. In extenso.

Aug. 26. Draft ordinance to clear Sir John Goode-
ricke of his delinquency, &c. L. J., VIII. 472. In

Aug. 25. Draft ordinance to clear John Hai-voy of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 472. In exte^iso.

Aug. 25. Draft order for the Earl of Worcester to be
sent for. 0. J., IV. 651. In extenso. The Lords, on
the 28th, rejected this order, and ordered that the Earl,

as a Peer of the realm, should be brought up by the
Gentleman Usher. L. J., VIII. 475.

Aug. 25. Order of the Commons that the power of the

Committee at Haberdashers' Hall shall only extend to

assess delinquents, and such as have not voluntarily

contributed. C. J., IV. 651. In extenso.

Aug. 27. Letter from Anthony Fortescue, Resident
for his Highness the Duke of Lorraine, to the Speaker
of the House of Peers, desiiing to know whether he may
be allowed to execute the duties of his ofl[ice and to

enjoy the privileges belonging thereto, and praying that

a fm'ther order may be made for restitution of his goods
formerly taken from him, the first order not being yet
obeyed. The Lords resolved that they did not approve
of subjects of this kingdom being employed into this

kingdom as public ministers from a foreign Prince.

L. J., VIII. 479. In extenso.

Aug. 27. Order of the Commons for the treasurers at

Goldsmiths' Hall to pay out the money for Colonel
Sanderson's regiment, and all other sums of money
charged upon them to be issued by order of the House
of Commons, notwithstanding any order of the House of
Lords to the contrary. 0. J., IV. 653. In extenso. See
L. J., VIII. 481.

Aug. 27. Draft of preceding.

Aug. 28. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Allen. Since
the order of the 13th instant for his release from Wood
Street Compter, he has been again arrested for debt,

and prays that the former order for his release may bo
continued and enlarged. L. J., VIII. 473. In extenso.

Annexed;

—

1. List of attachments against Allen. L. J., VIII.
473. In extenso.

2. Copy of order of the 13th instant for Allen's dis-

charge.
3. Letter from Allen to the Earl of Essex, praying
the Earl to procure him an order for his discharge
from imprisonment, and to excuse his presump-
tion, as his occasions goad him at this time.

Aug. 28. Draft order for Allen's discharge. L. J.,

VIII. 473.

Aug, 28. Petition ofEdward LordHoward[ofBscrick].
He prays to be recommended to the Committee for

Sequestrations, that he may be allowed to retain the
goods of his brother, the Earl of Berkshii-e, heretofore
allotted to him by the Earl in part satisfaction of
engagements. L. J., VIII. 473. In extenso,

Aug. 28. Affidavit of Elizabeth Countess of Berkshire,
that the goods of the Earl were iond fide made over to

Lord Howard of Bscrick to secure him against liabilities

he had entered into for the Earl, and declaration of
Charles Lord Howard of Charlton to the same effect.

L. J., VIII, 474. In extenso.

Aug. 28. Draft order permitting Thomas Earl of Berk-
shire, with his own followers, to come out of Holland
into England, any time within the next two months.
L. J., VIII. 475.

Aug. 28. AflSdavit of Lucy Withypoll, that the order
of the House of the 31st of July was not served upon
her in time for her to give her husband notice to appear
this day. L. J., VIII. 473. In extenso.

Aug. 28. Draft order for Lieut.-Colonel George Keke-
wich to be Captain of St. Mawes Castle, Cornwall.
L. J., VIII. 475. In extenso.

Aug. 28. Draft order for Tuesday the 22ud of Sept.
next to be observed as a day of public thanksgiving in

the country. L. J., VIII. 475. In e.^tenso.

Aug. 28. Draft order for repayment of 250Z. disbursed
by Captain Batten for the reducing of Portland Castle.

L J., VIII. 476. In extenso.

Aug. 28. Draft ordinance to clear Lady Ann Parmer,
widow, and Sir William Farmer of their delinquency.
L. J., VIII. 476. In extemo.

Aug. 30. Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Allen in
Wood Street Compter to Robert Earl of Essex. Ho
thanks the Earl for the order of the 28th for his enlarge-
ment, which, however, the Sheriff of London refuses to

obey, saying that it is not a sufiicient discharge. He
prays that the Earl would settle some medium for his

plenary enlargement, either by bringing him before the
House by writ of Habeas Corpus and then discharging
him, or transmitting him to the Fleet, the warden of
which would be more obedient than the Sheriff.

[Aug.] Application for consideration by the House of
Commons of the ordinance for settling Reuben Easthorp
in the rectory of Houghton in the Spring, in the county
of Durham, &c. See L. J., VIII. 451.
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House of Sep. 1. Draft pass for Yiscount Campdeu, with four
LoBus. servants, &c. to go into Eutlandshire, and back again.

Catemlar. L- J- VIII. 477.

1fi46
Sept. 1. Petition of Sir Edward Leohe (Leecli), one of

the Masters of Chancery attending upon theii' Lordships.
Petitioner is farmer of two rectories, and of the " tithe

of wool and lamb," in part of the Peak in Derbyshire,
for which rents are reserved amounting to 2211. 13s. 4d.

;

during these times the greatest part of the profits have
been taken from him by the King's army, and the stock

of sheep almost destroyed ; he has also in other ways lost

by these wars, and partly by the Parliament forces, for

which he desires to come to an account, yet the Com-
mittee for the County have appointed certain persons to

receive his rents and tithes until the arrearages due to

the State for three years last past be paid, forbidding
petitioner's servants to claim them. He prays that the
order of the Committee may be suspended L. J., VIII.
477.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Committee for Derbyshire
referred to in preceding. 21 August 1646.

Sep. 1. Petition of Sergeant Glanvill, prisoner of the
House in the Tower of London. He has been two
years imprisoned, and his health, estate, and credit are

so far decayed that he is no longer able to subsist. While
he cannot personally endeavour to make his peace with^the House, he therefore prays that he may be bailed.

L. J., VIII. 478.

Sept. 1. Order for Roger Porter to be Judge of the
Admiralty in the county of Cornwall. L. J., VIII. 479.

In exteyiso.

Sept. 1. Draft of preceding.

Sept. 1. Draft order for payment of 40Z. to Captain
Humfrey Cupid. L. J., VIII. 479. In extenso.

Sept. 1. Draft order for SOL for the messenger that
brought the news of the taking of Flint Castle. L. J.,

VIII. 479. In extenso.

Sept. 2. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. At the
beginning of the war he served His Majesty against the
Parliament, and is therefore justly liable to the censure
of that power against which he acted, yet as soon as he
was sensible of the injustice of the cause in which he
was engaged, he publicly deserted, and could not be won
back either by threat© or promises, though by his con-
duct he exposed himself to the utmost malice of the
party in power of which he then was. He alone refused
to join an association in Cornwall and Devon against the
Parliament in January 1643-4; he alone protested
against the resolutions of the peers at Oxford in

March 1643-4, who voted the members of Par-
liament at Westminster to be traitors. In August
1645, petitioner, by letter to a friend in London (then
shewed to the Close Committee of both Kingdoms),
offered either to come to London, or to reserve himself
to serve the Parliament in the place where he then was

;

and when Sir Thomas Fairfax came into Cornwall
petitioner publicly refused to declare or appear against
the Parliament forces ; for this a party of the King's
Horse was sent to take him prisoner and plunder his

house. In all these eflbrts to redeem his offence of

acting against the Parliament, petitioner has lost to the
value of 4,000L, and exposed his life and fortune to utter
ruin. He prays that he may have opportunity of
proving his statements, and may then be dealt with for

his delinquency as to theii' Lordships shall seem meet,
and that in the meantime order may be given for hi.^

estate to remain as hitherto. L. J., VIII. 480.

Sept. 2. Draft order for a pass for Mr. Aj-morer to go
to Scotland, and Mr. Wm. Murray to Newcastle. L. J.,

VIII. 480.

Sept. 2. Petition of Francis Lord -Cottington. Peti-
tioner is excepted from any composition for his estate.

He prays license to go beyond the seas with his servants
and goods, and doubts not so to behave himself in the
future as to regain their Lordships' good opinion and
favour. He further prays to be allowed to sell such of
Ms ]ioor goods as are yet left him (scarce worth the
mentioning), towards the buying of bread. And, lastly,

that as it is God's pleasure that in his old decrepid age
he must wander from his house, his friends, and his

native country, so poor as not to have wherewithal to

buy bread, he may he allowed some competent means
out of his estate for his futui-e subsistence, lest he perish
for want of maintenance ; and that he may be per-
mitted to represent his condition to the House of
Commons. Noted,—Rejected.

Sept. 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Thomas Marston to the vicarage of
Meriden, Warwickshire. L. J., VIII. 480.

Sept. 3. Petition of Arthur Gwynn and Roger Gwynn,

ministers of the Gospel. Pray for passes to Ireland and House op

back : Arthur, that he may redeem his mother and two Loeds.

children, now captive amongst the rebels, anxious as he Calendar.

is about their bodily wants, but much more for fear the 1646.
papists should work upon his mother's age, or his chil-

dren's infant years; Roger, that he may bring away his
wife and children from Cork, who are likely to sink
under their miseries. Petitioners fm-ther pray the House
to recommend them to the charity of good Christians to
whom they may address themselves on their journey.
L. J., VIII. 481.

Sept. 3. Order in accordance with prayer of prcced-
ing,petition,

Sept. 3. Draft order for continuing the present Com-
missioners of the Grertt Seal for one month longer.
Noted,—Put to the question and rejected. L. J., VIII.
481.

Sept. 3. Amendments to the ordinance for the Western
Association. L. J., VIII. 481.

Sept. 3. Amendments to the ordinance for the Nor-
thern Association. L. J., VIII. 481.

Sept. 3. Petition of Richard Evans, one of the Com-
mittee for the City of Exeter, to the House of Commons.
Petitioner has lent 1,000L to Parliament, has spent about
POOL as a Captain, and given security for gi-eater sums ;

his estate has been plundered, his house burnt, himself
imprisoned, and his family exiled, besides actions
brought against him for executing the ordinance of
the 20th part, and especially for levying about lOOL
upon the goods of Lady Vincent. Her son, Sir John
Ackland, forcibly entered and seized petitioner's manor
of Ashklift, and converted it to his own use, to the value
of about 2,000L Petitioner pray? for satisfaction out of
the estate of Sir John Ackland, a notorious delinquent,
and one excepted out of the propositions. C. J., IV
661.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Committee of Devon in support
of preceding. 7 August 1646.

Sept. [3]. Petition of Captain Peter Sevelat and John
Sallis, quartermaster, both strangers. They have faith-
fully served in the Parliamsnt's army i'rom the be-
ginning of the wars, but whilst attending upon the
Committee for Accounts for their arrears they have
become indebted for meat, drink, and lodging to their
landlord, who has cast them into prison to their utter
undoing. They pray that some speedy course may be
taken for their enlargement

Sept. 4. Petition of Francis Turgis, of Ringwood, in
the county of Southampton. About four j^eara ago Lord
Crawford's regiment quartered at Ringwood, was beaten
up by Col. Morley, and Lord CrawforiJ, suspecting peti-

tioner of having given intelligence, threatened to hang
him ; and whilst he was a prisoner three or fom- officers

came to him with their swords and pistols,and threatened
him with present death unless ho would di-ink a glass of
beer, and say, " I wish this di'ink may be my poison if
" I wish not confusion to all that fight against the
" Cavaliers," which words, through base fear, he spake,
and for so doing he has been troubled with horrors of
conscience ever since. He can find no exemption or
redress, and conceives he is bound in conscience publicly

to acknowledge his great sin against God and the
Houses of Parliament, and scandal against religion, and
prostrates himself to receive condemnation, or absolu-
tion from the Houses of Parliament, whom next under
God he has most highly ofi"ended. L. J., VIII. 482.

Sept. 4. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct William Noyes to the rectory of
Sherfield-Bnglish, in the county of Southampton. L. J.,

VIII. 482.

Sept. 4. Draft order that such part of the debt owing
by the Earl of Arundel to Sir Bdmond Pye, a delin-

quent, as belongs to the State, be paid for the use of
poor soldiers' wives and widows, &c. who have money
due to them from the State. L. J., VUI. 482.

Sept. 4. Petition of Sir Edmond Pye. He was living

in Oxford at the time of the suiTender, and is therefore
included within the terms of the articles by which he
is enabled to dispose of all or any part of his personal
estate during the space of six months, or to compound
for the same. About a month ago he presented a peti-

tion at Goldsmiths' Hall to compound, yet the Committee
at Haberdashers' Hall have proceeded against a part of
his debts, which is chargeable upon the Earl of Arundel's
estate, and are now passing an ordinance in the matter.

He prays the House to stop any proceedings therein.

L. J., VIII. 483.

Sept 5. Letter from the Earl ofWorcester, at Ragland
to the Speaker of the House of Peers, thanking the

E 3
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House of House for sending their messenger for him rather than

L0HD3. a common constable, and desiring that he may be

Calendar, allowed some accommodation for travelling. L. J., VIII.

1 ftAfi
-185. In cetenso.

'

Sept. 10. Draft order for securing the goods of the

Earl of Berkshire. L. J., VIII. 483. In extenso.

Sept. 10. Draft pass for Lady Rivers, with her

daughter and -servants, to come to London from France.

L. J., VIII. 483.

Sept. 10. Note from Thomas Woodroffe to the Earl

of Warwick, beseeching him to remember to move for

an order for Sir Nathaniel Brent to institute and induct

the writer to the living of Obarfcham, Kent. L. J.,

VIII. 484.

Sept. 10. Petition of Lord Viscount Savile for leave

to come to London about his composition, &c. L. J.,

VIII. 484. In extenso.

Sept. 10. Petition of James Haltou, clerk, that he

may retain possession of the living of Aikton, Cumber-

land, and Lord Dacre and his nominee be left to try

their title at law. L. J., VIII. 484. In extenso.

Sept. 10. Copy of an order of the Committee at Gold-

smiths' Hall of the 6th of August, that the treasurers

should pay no money without the order of iive members
of the Committee, of whom one should be of the House

of CommouB. L. J., VIII. 485. In extenso.

Sept. 10. Copy of an order of the same Committee
for payment of 2,000/,. for Colonel Sanderson's regiment

(L. J., VIII. 485), and list of various payments.

Sept. 10. Petition of Thomas Arthington, praying

for an order that he may be instituted and inducted to

the vicarage of Market Lavington, Wilts. L. J., VIII.

485.

Sept. 10. Draft order for present payment of 300Z.,

and of 200Z. per annum in future, to Lady Blaney, out

of the arrears due to her husband. L. J., VIII. 485.

In extenso.

Sept. 10. Draft order for present payment of iOOl.,

and of BOl. per annum in future, to Mary, daughter of

Lord Blaney. L. J., VIII. 485. In extenso.

Sept. 10. Draft order for sending seven preachers to

Oxford. L. J., VIII. 486. In extenso.

Sept. 10. List of Deputy Lieutenants appointed this

day for Anglesey. L. J., VIII. 486. In extenso.

Sept. 10. Application for a pass for Lady Anne Brude-
nell, with her two little children and servants.

Sept. 11. List of servants to be put in Lady Montague's
pass. L. J., VIII. 486.

Sept. 11. Petition of Colonel George Payne. Upwards
of 1,500?. are owing to him fcjr arrears, more than
sufficient to satisfy his creditors, who are hardly pressing

him. He prays that, until he can get his accounts
audited, he may be protected from arrest. L. J., VIII.
486.

Sept. 11. Petition of George Lord Chandos, praying
for leave to petition the House of Commons, that his

estate may be relieved from sequestration. L. J., VIII.
487. In extenso.

Sept. 11. Draft order for repayment of 5,000Z. to

Nathan Wright. L. J., VIII. 487. In oxte.nso.

Sept. 11. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners to

the Speaker of the House of Peers jiro ZtiH^j-iore, desiring
liim to present the three following pajiers to the House.
This letter and the papers are given in extenso. L. J.,

VIII. 487, 488.

Aniie.xed :

—

1. Paper stating that they cannot accept less than
400,000Z. for their expen'ses in the war, 200,000Z.
to be paid at once. 2 September.

2. That 2O0,0OOZ. must Ije paid at once.

3. That 200,000Z. must be paid at once, but that
they are willing that it should be paid at some
place other than Newcastle. 4 September.

Sept. 12. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett
to institute and induct John White to the rectory of
Pimperne, in the diocese of Bristol, and George Leake
to the vicarage of Stillington, Yorkshire. L. J., VIII
489.

Sept. 12. Petition of Pr'ances Dutton. The House
having granted her 50?.. per annum, payable out of the
estate of SirKalph Dutton, in February last ordered the
Committee for Gloucester to paj' the same to her, but
she has never received any part of it. She has incurred
some debts in consequence, and it is now in the power
of the House to preserve her, or to leave her and hers
desolate foi- ever. If she has incurred the displeasure of
the House, slic prays that it may be imijutcd to error of
judguu'iit ratlicr t]i"an of will. L. J., VIII, 489.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Petition of same that a day taay be appointed for Loed3.
hearing her cause. (Undated.)

2. Letter from the Committee of Gloucester to the Calendar.

House of Peers, desiring further instructions 1646.

before they pay the 50?. per annum to Mrs. Dutton
out of Sir Ralph Dutton's lands at Standish,
for the lands have been miserably ruined by the
soldiery, and have not yet lain two years under
sec|uestration, and Mrs. Dutton is accused of
delinquency for concealing Sir John Somerset's
estate. 1 May 1646.

3. Copy of examination of Frances Dutton respect-

ing Lord {sic) John Somerset's estate. 30 August,
1645.

4. Petition of Giles Dutton, prisoner in the King's
Bench. He is the youngest son of Wm. Dutton,
of Sherborne ; he had but 100?. a year left him
by his father, unhapjjily got no preferment by his

marriage, and has for many years been a prisoner
for debt. His wife, who absented herself from
him by untrue suggestions, principally on pre-
tence that he would not live with her, ob-
tained an order for 50?. per annum to be paid
for herself and her two children ; one of the
children is lately dead, and the other she has sent
to Barbados. He is most anxious to live with
his wife, and prays to be restored to his estate.

(Undated.)
Sept. 12. Copy of propositions from the City for rais-

ing 200,000?. L. J., VIII. 489. In extenso.

Sept. 14. Letter from Anthony Fortescue, Resident
for the Duke of Lorraine to the House of Lords. He
some time since returned to this country with fresh

letters of credence, which he has delivered to the
Speakers of both Houses of Parliament. He complains
that he is not treated as his place requires ; that his

house has been plundered and his servants imprisoned,
and that though Parliament has ordered restitution the
Committee for Middlesex has not obeyed. If Parliament
still entertains any suspicion that his master intended
to come to England with forces (as the French King
solicited him to do), Mr. Thelwall, the agent for Parlia-

ment in Flanders, is to blame, before whom the Duke
repudiated the imputation ; but if any suspicion remain
Fortescue desires that, considering his blameless con-

duct for ten years past as resident. Parliament would
either ensure him the full enjoyment of his privileges,

or give him a pass to leave the kingdom, with restitution

of the goods yet withheld from hiui. He trusts that the
open enemies of his master may never give Parliament
more trouble than his master, or that his application to

levy men against them had been more favourably
received.

Sept. 16. Draft order for a pass for Henry Massing-
berd and his servant to Calais. L. J., VIII. 491.

Sept. 16. Draft order for Luke Lloyd to be Sheriff of

Flintshire. L. J., VIII. 492. Ii, e.vffiiso.

Sept. 16. Draft ordinance for Wm. Durham to be
rector of Burfield [Burghfield], Berks. L. J., VIII. 492.

In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1 . Certifioate that Mr. Durham, now preacher at the

Rolls, is orthodox, laborious, pious, &c. 17 Aug.
1646.

Sept. 1 6. Draft order for payment of 50?. to Mr. Pit-

son, who bi'ought the good news of the taking of Walling-
ford Castle. L. J., VIII. 492. In e.vfenso.

Sept. 16. Draft oi-der for payment of 50?. to Quarter-

master General Graveuor for bringing the good news
of the rendition of Ragland Castle"; L. J., VIII. 492.

In extenso.

Sept. 16. Draft order for payment of 100?. to Major
Blackmore. L. J., VIII. 492. In extenso.

Sept. 16. Draft order to clear John Milward of his

delinquency. L. J. VIII. 492. In extenso.

Sept. 17. Application for an order for Amor Oxley to

be instituted and inducted to the rectory of Whaton
[WhaltonP], Northumberland. L. J., VIII. 493.

Sept. 17. Petition of Walter Stewart. In the midst
of such important allairs he does not like to press upon
their Lordships the hearing of his cause against Nicholas
de Franchi, but prays that some time may be appointed
for it towards the end of Michaelmas term. L. J., VIII.
493.

Sept. 17. Draft judgment upon Lieutenant John Lil-

burne. Endorsed,—" Lilbournes judgem' drawne upp
" by y"' Counsell that managed his charge." L. J.,

VIII. 494. In extenso.

Sept. 17. Petition of Leonard Letchford, rectoi' of

Hurstpiorpoint, Sussex, claiming the rectory by gift
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House of f''""* Samuel Bland, to whom Lord Gox-ing. long before

LoEDs. he became delinquent, passed the nest presentation ; and
„ ,—

;

pravinK that he may be heard in support of his claim
Calendar. P'"J""a 'c j- , .1

4.

3'g8.inst the passing of an ordinance to give the rectory
^^^- to Steven Streete. See L. J., VIII. 454.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Copy of ordinance for appointment of Streete to

the rectory.

3. Certificate in support of Streete's claim. 28 April

1646.

Sept. 18. Petition of many well-affected inhabitants

of the Isle of Jersey that the Earl of Warwick may be
continued as Governor there. L. J., VIII. 495. In
extenso.

Sept. 18. Petition of Lucy Petre, wife of William
Petre, and daughter to the Lady Fei-mor (or Far-

mer), a lunatic. Upon petitions of Viscountess Lum-
ley and Henry Withipole, two daj's were appointed for

the hearing their application, that Lady Termor and her

estate might be settled in safe hands, but business of

greater importance prevented the hearing. She prays

that another day may be appointed about a month or

five weeks hence, and that Lady Fermor's estate may
meantime be freed from molestation. L. J., VIII.

495.

Sept. 18. Petition of Henry Stewart. By ordinance

of the 6th of August last 1,500L was adjudged to him,

and 400Z. to James Gray, out of the estate of Sir George
Eadcliife, whereupon petitioner applied to the Com-
mittee at York, who had sequestered the Lordship of

Coulton for the delinquency of Sir George, but could

not obtain payment, as one Richard Blinhurst (or Elm-
hurst) had compounded for a moiety of the Lordship, in

trust, as petitioner believes, for Sir George. He prays

that the Committee may be ordered to examine into the

matter upon oath. L. J. VIII. 496.

Sept. 18. Draft ordinance to clear John Gifford of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 496. In extenso.

Sept. 18. Draft ordinance tc clear Richard Oakeley of

his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 497. In extenso.

Sept. 18. Draft ordinance to clear James Cole of his

delinquency. L. J., VIII. 497. In extenso.

Sept. 1 8. Draft ordinance to clear Robert Middlemore
of his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 497. In extenso.

Sept. 22. Draft order that the King's person should be

disposed of by Parliament, and that the consultation

with the Scots about this should not retard the march
of their armies out of the kingdom. L. J., VIII. 499.

In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Draft order appointing a Committee to join

with a Committee of the House of Commions to

consider the concessions made by the King to

the propositions, and to frame them into Bills,

&c.

Sept. 22. Draft order for Colonel Rous to be Governor
of the isle of Scilly. C. J., IV. 673. In extenso.

Sept. 23. Petition of Philip Watson. Petitioner has

since the beginning of the differences been in the

service of Parliament, and is now employed as agent

for the garrison of Kingston - upon - Hull. Besides

aiTears and losses sustained in the service, he has lost

a very large estate in Ireland ; yet some of his creditors

threaten to dejirive him of his liberty, to the ruin of

himself and his family. He prays for protection from
the House till Ireland be reduced, and his arrears paid.

On the same paper is a copy of a certificate that Watson
and his father, aldermen and merchants of Dublin, have
lost upwards of 6,000?.. by the rebellion, and will lose

800?. per annum, rents, &c. of the Lordship of Clon-

more, until pence be established and things return to their

former value ; and also a copy of commission from Sir

Thomas Fairfax, appointing Watson Provost Marshal of

the garrisiu of Kingstoii-upon-Hull. L. J., VIII. 500.

Sept. 23. Draft letter from the Earl of Manchester to

Viscount Hereford, summoning him to attend the House,

as having succeeded to that title upon the death of the

Earl of Essex. L. J., VIII. 501. In extenso.

Annexed :—
1. Certificate from the Heralds, that " Sir Walter

" Devereux, of Castle-Bromwich, in the county
" of Wai-wick, and of Lye, in the county of
" Worcester, Knight and Baronet, is the son of
'' Sir Edwai'd Devereux, Knight and Baronet,
" who was the son of Walter Devereux, Lord
" Ferrers of Chartley, Knight of the Most Noble
" Order of the Garter (created Viscount Here-
" ford in the fourth year of King Edward the
" Sixth), by his second wife, Margaret, daughter
" of Robert Garnish, of Kenton, in the county

'•' of Suilblk, Esq. ; and that the Eight Honb'" Hocse oe
" RobertEarlof Essex, dying without issue male ^°^-
" of his body, the said Sir Walter Devereux may Calendar.
" of right claim the honoiir and title of Viscount 1646.
" Hereford, as by the descent hereunto annexed
" may more plainly appear." L. J.. VIII. 498.

2. Descent or pedigree in illustration of preceding
certificate.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance to clear John Tregonnell of
his delinquency. L. J., VEIL 501. In externa.

Sept. 24. Copy of order for John Boilston to be insti-

tuted and inducted to the rectory of Weston-upon-Trent.
L. J., VIII. 602. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement representing that Thomas Stitch, of
Barking, Essex, has by order of the Committee
for Sequestrations been declared to be a convict
recusant, and therefore desiring that his illegal
presentation of Everard Poole to the rectory of
Weston-upon-Trent may be declared void, and
John Boilston be appointed in his stead.

2. Draft order in accordance with the prayer of
preceding statement.

Sept. 24. Petition of Captain Lazarus Harward (or
Heyward), that he may be paid part of his arrears, as
he is in want, even of bread, after having served ever
since the beginning of the rebellion, first in Ireland and *

then in Pembrokeshire. Noted,—Read, nothing ordered.
L. J., VIII. 502.

Sept. 24. Copy of order of the Committee for the
Admiralty and Cinque Ports for repair of Dover Harboui-.
L. J., VIII. .503. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of letter from John Boys, Lieutenant of
Dover Castle, to the Committee, about the damage
done to the Harbour. 20 Sept. L. J., VQI. 503.
In extenso.

Sept. 24. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Edmund Coles to the rectory of
Storrington. Sussex, and Thomas Todd to the rectoiy of
Hutton, Cumberland. L. J., VIII. 503.

Sept. 24. Report from the Committee for Foreign
Afl'airs, that George Smith is the author of the passage
in the pamphlet called the Scots Dove, that had given
offence to the French King ; that they are of opinion
that the pamphlet should be burnt by the common hang-
man, and that Smith should stand committed during
the pleasure of both Houses. See L. J., VIII. 498,
504.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the passage complained of.

2. Another copy.

[Sept. 24.] Petition of the Deputy Lieutenants of
Cheshire, and the Governor and Committee of the City
of Chester, to the House of Commons. Almost since
January 1642-3 two armies have been maintained in

this small county, and on the treaty for the sm-render
of Chester the petitioners, to save the city from plunder,
engaged themselves to give all the officers and soldiers
that served in the leaguer one month's pay, amounting
to nearly 20,000?., while the sequestrations will fall far
short of what was expected. The horse, dragoouers, and
volunteer companies are all six months in arrear, and
the county cannot satisfy them ; and the soldiers arc
growing so impatient that the petitioners are in as great
danger of being despoiled by their own necessitous
soldiers, as they were before by the enemy ; so many
soldiers have been withdrawn that the malignants out-
number those that are left, and North Wales is in
danger of being overrun by the enemy. The county is

in want of a member to represent them in Parliament

;

is destitute of a godly and learned ministry, and the
courts of justice are obstructed. The petitioners pray
that considerable sums of money may be speedily
ordered them out of the estates ol' delinquents, that a
sufficient number of soldiers majr be maintained at
Chester for the safety of the city, and that the othei-

grievances of the county may be redressed. See C. J.,

IV. 674.

Sept. 25. Message from the Commons that they agree
with the Lords in appointing a joint Committee to con-
fer with the Scots Commissioners about the disposal of
the King's person. L. J., VIII. 504. In extenso.

Oct. 1. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Joseph Squire to the
rectoi-y of Lifton, Devon. L. J., VIII. 505.

Oct. 1. Copy of paper of the 29th of September from
the Scots Commissioners stating their readiness to con-
fer with those appointed by the House.s of Parliament
concerning thr, disposal of the King's person. L. J.,

VIII. 605. In extenso.

R 4
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HOUSE or Oct. 2. Petition of George Lord Berkeley. Under
LOKDS. pretence of dismantling Berkeley Castle he hears that

CataTdar the soldiers and country people are plundering and de-

1ZT' stroying it, pulling off the leads, pulling down the glass

and iron bars of the windows, breaking and burning

trunks &o. He prays that the matter maybe enquired

into that he may have reparation, and that no unneces-

sary damao-e may he done in dismantling the castle.

L. J., VIII. 607.

Oct 2 Petition of John Gratwick and Mane, his wife,

cousin-german to Johane Withers, a lunatic, widow of

Nicholas Withers, lately deceased. They pray that the

custody of the lunatic may be committed to them, so

that they may be able to preserve her estate for the

benefit of herself, and her only daughter.

Oct 2. Copy oforder in accordance with the prayer of

preceding petition. L. J., VIII. 508. In extenso.

Oct. 2. Petition of Sir Humphrey Tracy, Bart. An
ordinance has been brought up from the House of

Commons for applying a sum of 4,000L arising out of

some assurance to petitioner as executor of his father's

will, to satisfy some engagements for Gloucester.

Notwithstanding the ordinance has not yet passed

the House of Lords, the Committee of Gloucester have

endeavoured to put it in execution by a stay of peti-

tioner's rents. Prays that the Committee may be en-

ioined to forbear any execution upon the ordinance

until it shall have had their Lordships' concurrence,

and that a day may be appointed for hearing petitioner

further upon the matter. L. J., VIII. 508.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order giving time to petitioner to bring

up his writings from the country, and staying the

passing of the ordinance. 28 May 1646.

2. Petition of Captain John Tracy. Petitioner is

principally concerned in the business between

Sir Humphrey Tracy and the Committee for

Gloucester, and therefore prays that he may be

heard. (Undated).

Oct. 2. Certificate that Stephen Sedgwick is a man
of good parts for the ministry, orthodox, sober, and

pious. See L. J., VIII. 567.

Oct. 6. Petition of Frances Thomas, widow. Prays

that Thomas Deacon, Edmund Goodyeare, and others,

who have violently and riotously seized, under colour

of an order of the House of the 4th of July last, of

which she had no notice, two hundred tons of lead

bought for her use, may be ordered to answer before the

House, and pay the damages sustained by her. L. J.

VIII. 513.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 4th of July 1646, mentioned in

preceding.

Oct. 6. Draft order for Goodyeare and others to

answer the preceding petition. L. J., VIII. 513.

Annexed :

—

1. Answer of Edmund Goodeere. He was during
the war put out of possession of the mines, and
the lead in Cjuestion was taken without his con-

sent. Mrs. Thomas' petition is merely vexatious,

and he prays that he may be dismissed from
further attendance, with all costs paid. 22

January' 1646-7.

2. Answer of Thomas Deacon, of London, merchant.
If Mrs. Thomas thinks her title better than his,

she has her ordinary remedy at law, where he
will be ready to answer her. 22 January 1646-7.

Oct. 7. Receipt to William Ridges for 26i, 10s., for

nine pieces of hangings, and two blankets, that they
were wrapped in. See L. J., VIII. 513.

Annexed;—
1. Copy of order for restoration to Lord Edward
Howard of goods taken from Ewe Elme House,
Oxon. 16 September, L. J., VIII. 491. In ex-

tenso.

Oct. 8. Application for a pass for Sir Robert Throck-
morton to come from Warwickshire to his house in
Buckinghamshire, and his other houses. L. J., VIII.
514.

Oct. 8. Petition of Captain James Perry. Has
been an officer in the Parliament service from the
beginning of these sad troubles, and whilst employed at

Earnham Castle ho seized some contributions intended
for the enemy in the house of one Christmas, and
brought them to Earnham, where they were distributed

amongst the hungry soldiers of the garrison ; but now
the son or brother of Christmas has sued petitioner for

81. of the contribution so seized, which, he pretends,
belonged to him, and threatens petitioner with out-

lawry and ruin. Prays the House to stay the pro- house op

ceedings against him. L. J., VIII. 514. Loeds.I

Oct. 8. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty calendar,

and Cinque Ports, recommending George Symonds for ^g ig

the place of porter of the yard at Woolwich. L. J., VIII.

514.

Oct. 8. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty

and Cinque Ports, recommending that Henry Hubert
should be appointed Master attendant at Portsmouth.

L. J., VIII. 514.

Oct. 8. Another copy.

Oct. 8. Copy of order of the Committee for Prisoners

for the discharge of William Earner from the new
prison in Maiden Lane.

Oct. 9. Copy of report of the Committee for the

Admiralty and Cinque Ports of the 24th of Sept. last,

recommending that the ship now called the Kentish

Erigate should be restored to Richard Shakerley, from
whom it was heretofore taken at sea, when coming from
Ealmouth, where she had been forced to put in only by
stress of weather. See Jj. J., VIII. 516.

Oct. 9. Petition of John Bamesly, an infant. Has
often attended for the hearing of his cause to no pur-

pose, he prays that another day may be appointed.

L. J., VIII. 615.

Oct. 9. Petition of Isaac Griflfith, clerk. On the 8th

of July last, the Gentleman Usher was ordered to

attach petitioner and others for contempt, upon com-
plaint of Edward Vaughan, clerk, a delinquent ; but

petitioner cannot find how he has disobeyed the House,
and prays that the order for his attachment may bo
discharged. L. J., VIII. 515.

Oct. 9. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Thomas Neale to the vicarage of

Clarborough, Notts. L. J., VIII. 615.

Oct. 12. Draft ordinance concerning the Great Seal

of England ; declaring valid all Acts done by virtue

of the Great Seal of the Parliament, and invalid all Acts
done by vii'tue of the Old Great Seal, since the 22nd
day of Majf 1642. This ordinance was sent from the
Commons this day (C. J., IV. 691), but was not agreed

to by the Lords until the 15th of December. See L. J.,

VIIL 611.

Oct. 12. Another draft.

Oct. 12. Draft ordinance concerning the gi-eat places

and offices in the kingdoms of England and Ireland,

that no person shall be appointed to any such office,

but with the approbation of the Lords and Commons in

Parliament, or of such Committees as they shall appoint
for the purpose during the intervals of Parliament.

C. J., IV. 691. This ordinance does not appear to have

Oct. 13. Draft order for Committees of Parliament
not to grant offices. L. J., VIIL 620. In extenso.

Oct. 13. Draft ordinance for advance of200,000L upon
the credit of the Bishops' lands. L. J., VTII. 520. In
extenso.

Oct. 13. Petition of Edward Dilke of Barwell, Leices-

tershire. His house was burnt down in March last, and
therein two of his servants, and great store of grain,

household stuff, &c. By this accident petitioner, who
is greatly indebted, and has eight children, is extremely
impoverished ; he is known to be well-afi'ected to Parlia-

ment, and prays that the House would order that he
may have the benefit of collections in London, War-
wickshire, Northamptonshire, and elsewhere for his

relief. Endorsed,—Nothing done.
Annexed :—

•

1. Certificate of Justices of the Peace of Leicester-

shii-e, in support of preceding. 26 May 1646.

2. Certificate of the Committee at Leicester, that

Edward Dilke is a man well-affected to Parlia-

ment. 10 September 1646.

Oct. 14. Draft of answer of the Lords in Parliament
to the Lord Mayor Elect (Sir J. Gayer) when presented
for approbation. L. J., VIIL 621. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Report ii-om the Committee of Lords and
Commons at Derby House, of a letter sent by the Earl

of Ormonde and others to the King ; and of another to

the City of London. L. J., VIIL 622. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Report from the same Committee that the

propositions and instructions from the Earl of Ormonde
and others should ba reported to both Houses. L. J.,

VIIL 522. In cvienso.

Oct. 14. Another copy.
Oct. 15. Message from the Commons with their votes

upon the propositions from the Earl of Ormonde and
others. L. J., VIIL 522. In extenso.

J, Annexed :

—

1. Propositions of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
to be presented to the most honourable the
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Lords' House of Parliament of the Kingdom
of England stating that he is prepared to prose-

cute the war against the Irish rebels, subject to

the direction of Parliament, and propositions of

the Lord Lieutenant and Council of Ireland to

be presented to the most honourable the Lords'

House of Parliament of the Kingdom of England,
desu'ing supplies for the prosecution of the war,
and that His Majesty's Protestant subjects, and
those that have adhered to them, &c., may be
preserved in their persons, estates, and employ-
ments. 26 September 1646. L. J., VIII. 528.

In exteiiso.

Oct. 16. Petition of Sir Robert Shirley. Four years

ago petitioner had divers parcels of plate, which were
given him by his father's will, deposited in the Court of

Wards for safe custody, where they still are. Peti-

tioner, who is lately married and keeps house, and
would find the plate very useful prays that the Clerk of

the Court of Wards may be ordered to deliver it to him.
L. J., Vin. 531.

Annexed:—
1. Copy of order of the Court of Wards for Robert
Huett and others to bring the plate into Court,

&c.
Oct. 16. Petition of John Fathers. Petitioner was

by ordinance of Parliament appointed to the rectory

of Stokeclimsland, Cornwall ; but William Pyke, who
holds a presentation from the Great Seal at Oxford,
refuses to obey petitioner's ordinance, and keeps posses-

sion of the parsonage house, and takes the tithes and the
com from the glebe lands, leaving the pains of the cure
to petitioner, who prays the House to take steps to put
him into quiet possession of the living. L. J. , VIII. 631

.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding petition. 1 Oct.
1646.

Oct. 16. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Thomas Drew to the parsonage of
Bulwick, Northamptonshire.

Oct. 16. Draft order in pursuance of preceding.
L. J., VIII. 531.

Oct. 16. The matter of the conference with the House
of Commons concerning the ordinance for the Great
Seal. L. J., VIII. 531. In extenso.

Oct. 19. Letter from Sir Thomas Frau'fax, at Devizes,
to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker ofthe House of Peers
liro tempore, about disbanding General Massey's forces,

by order of the House of Commons. L. J., VIII. 544.

In exteiiso.

Oct. 20. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners to

the Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore, desii'ing

a determination of all differences. L. J., VIII. 532.

In extenso.

Enclosing:—
1. First paper, in answer to the votes of both Houses

of the 24th of Sept. 1646, concerning the with-
drawing of theii' army on receipt of the money
due. L. J., VIII. 533. In extenso.

2. Second paper, in answer to the votes of both
Houses of the 24th of September 1646, concern-
ing the disposal of the King's person. L. J.,

VIII. 534. In extenso.

Oct. 23. Affidavit of Gilbert .Newton and others, that
Everard Poole absolutely refused to obey the order of
the House of Lords and resign the living of Weston upon
Trent to John Boilston, saying that he cared' not what
the Lords had declared. L. J., VIII. 533.

Oct. 20. Draft of the Lords' answer to the Commons'
objections to the alterations in the ordinance concern-
ing the Commissioners of the Great Seal. L. J., VIII.
533. In extenso.'

Oct. 20. Draft orders for Captain Batten to continue
Vice-Admii-al and Commander-in-Chief of the Fleet,
and for Francis Pierpoiiit to have the executorship of
his father, the Earl of Kingston. L. J., VIII. 542. In
extenso.

Oct. 21. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
they have conferred with Walter Cradock, and are of
opinion that he is well furnished with abilities for the
work of the ministry. L. J., VIII. 541. In extenso.

Oct. 21. Certificate of certain members of the Assem-
bly that they are of opinion that Mr. Symons and Mr.
Walters are fit for the work of the ministry. L. J.,

VIII. 541. •

Oct. 21. Draft ordinance for committing .the Great
Seal of England into the hands and custody of Commis-
sioners. This ordinance was rejected by the Lords after
debate. L. J., VEIL 541.

Oct. 23. Petition of Colonel Francis Thompson. At
the beginning of the distractions petitioner left all his

6.

preferment to serve the Parliament, by which he has House ov
been brought

. so low that he cannot maintain his wife Lobds.

and children, much less satisfy some debtors, who . Cafemlar.
threaten bim with arrest, which would prevent his ever ifiif
being able to pay them, and would be the ruin of him-
self and his family. There are large arrears owing to
him, and he therefore prays for protection from arrest
L. J., VIII. 543.

Oct. 23. Order for his protection.
Oct. 23. Draft order that only the lO.OOOZ. for poor

soldiers' wives and widows, and the 400/. for seventy
poor distressed Protestants of Ireland shall have pre-
cedence of the engagements to the City for the loan of
200,000Z. L. J., VIII. 544. Ik extenso.

Oct, 23. Draft order for the Speakers of both Houses
to seal writs, &c., usually passed under the Great Seal.
L. J., VIII. 544. In extenso.

Oct. 23. Petition of Colonel Heriott Washbourne,
prisoner in the Fleet. Though petitioner is in the
service of the State, and has arrears of pay owing to
him, he has been arrested by four or five creditors, upon
bonds upon which he has paid interest until within six
months past. He prays for enlargement and protection,
being quite ready to pay his debts out of his arrears.
L. J., VIII. 546.

Annexed :

—

] . Certificate from Thos. Perett, Clerk of the Fleet,
that Colonel Washbourne is not charged with
anj' execution. 27 Oct.

Oct. 24. Letter from the Committee of Hertfordshire,
at St. Albans, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the
House of Lords pro tempore, enclosing copies of two
orders which they have received. L. J., VIII. 545.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Committee for Sequestra-
tions, desiring the Committee for Hertfordshire
to let Sir Wm. Brereton be tenant of Lord
Capell's house at Cashiobury at a reasonable rent,
with permission to take fire bote and other botes,

'

and accommodations fit for a tenant to have.
18 Sep. 1646. '

2. Copy of order of the House of Lords, specially
recommending the Committee for Hertfordshire
to let the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery
have Cashio house and parks at such rent as will
be most for the advantage of the Earl. 21 Oct.

'

L. J., VIII. 541.

Oct. 24. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners at
Worcester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers
pro tempore, that money or supplies may be sent to their
ai-my, &c. L. J., VIII. 545. In extenso.

Oct. 26. Petition of Captain John Lymbrey, that a
writ of error Ijrought by Alderman Langham may not
be allowed to stay legal proceedings.

Oct. 27. Petition of George Sibsy, in the county of
Lincoln, grazier. About three years ago he was im-
prisoned, and ISOL taken from him by Thomas Kingerby,
upon which he commenced an action in the Common
Pleas ; Kingerby maliciously and falsely complained to
the Committee of Examinations that petitioner, was a
delinquent ; on a full hearing, however, an order was
made that petitioner should have his money back ; since
then Kingerby has obtained, by false suggestions, an order
from the House to stay petitioner's further proceeding
at law, while petitioner's petition for i-elief, presented in
June last, has as yet i-eceived no answer, to the almost
utter ruin ,of himself, his wife, and children. He
therefore prays the House to- signify their pleasure.
L. J., VIII. 546.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same mentioned in preceding.
2. Letter from the Committee of the House of
Commons for Examinations to the Committee for

the county of Lincoln, desiring them to take steps
for repayment of Sibsy's money, which has been
taken by Captain Kingerby without cause. 9 May
1646.

Oct. 27. Petition of John Loi'd Lovelace, for privilege

of a Peer in a suit brought against him by Peter Brown.
L. J., VIII. 547. Tn extenso.

Oct. 27. Draft ordinance for the payment of the garri-

sons of Dover and Chatham. L. J., VIII. 556. In
extenso.

Oct. 27. Draft ordinance for Sir Francis Knollis to

have lands in and near Reading, and a lease of the

Abbey House. L. J., VIII. 548. In extenso.

Oct. 27. Draft, order for Wm. Ligon to be Sherifi" of

the county of Worcester. L. J., VIII. 548. In extenso.

Oct. 27. Draft order for Lawland Hunt to be Sherilf

of the county of Montgomery L. J., VIII. 548. In
extenso.

S
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HousB OF Oct. 27. Draft ordinance for payment of 3,000Z. for
l-^^^- the forces of Abingdon, and Beading. L. J., VIII. 548.

1646 Oct. 27. Draft ordinance to clear Daniel Thelwall of

his delinquency. Endorsed,—This to be laid by, and

another is to be brought in. C. J., rV- 706.

Oct. 30. Petition of William Walter. On the 2ud

instant petitioner applied to the House by petition

for relief against a commission of sequestration of his

lands granted to his wife Elizabeth. She was ordered to

answer his petition within fourteen days, but not only

has she not done So, but has received his Michaelmas

rents, and threatens to veceive his Christmas rents also.

He prays that she may be apprehended, and be brought

up to answer for her contempt. L. J., VIII. 550.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of William Walter's petition for relief.

2 Oct.

2. Order for Mrs. Walter to answer. 2 Oct.

3. Affidavit of service of the order upon her.

Oct. 30. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Thomas Applebie to the rectory of

Quarrington, Lincolnshire. L. J., VIII. 550.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Committee of the Assembly
of Divines for the Examination of Ministers that

Applebie is a fit person for the charge.

Oct. 30. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Nathaniel Warner to the parsonage

of Portishead, Somersetshire, L. J., VIII. 550.

Oct. 30. Petition of Captain Sherrington Farewell.

. Petitioner, who has served the State faithfully these four

years, is now charged with a pretended debt claimed

from his wife as administratrix of her late husband; and

in consequence of the arrears due to petitioner, and the

losses he has suftered for the public service, he can neither

pay the debt nor vindicate his cause at law. He prays

lor protection until he receive satisfaction for his arrears

and damages. L. J., VIII. 550.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate that Captain Farewell commanded a

company of Foot in the State's service, and sus-

tained much damage from the enemy by plun-

dering, when they had the command of Somerset-

shire.

Oct. 31. Petition of Colonel Christopher Whitohcott,

Governor of Windsor. In July last Nicholas Loftus

was ordered by the House to pay 280L to petitioner, but

he has neither paid the money on demand, nor shewn
cause why he should not do so. Petitioner prays that

Loftus may no longer be protected from legal proceed-

ings. L. J., VIII. 551.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavitof John Cox, of Aldonham, that he served

Loftus with the oi'der of the House, and demanded
payment of the money due. 24 Oct.

Oct. 31. Order remitting the writ of error ;n the case

of George Houghton against Anne Han'is, the errors

assigned not being sufficient for reversal of the judg-

ment.' L. J., VIII. 551.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of writ; brought in 9 April 1646.

2. Tran.script of record.

3. Order in the cause referring the consideration of

the eiTors to the judges. 2 July 1646.

Oct. 31. Answer of Captain John Lymbrey and others

to the petition of Sir John Cordell, John Langham,
Alderman of London, and others, giving legal reasons
why the petition should he dismissed. L. J., VIII.
551.

Oct. 31. Petition of Captain John Lymbrey, praying
that, for the honom' of all the Courts of Justice in which
his cause has had so long a progress, the parties may be
left to the ordinary course of law.

Oct. 31. Order for the hearing of the cause. L. J.,

VIII. 552.

Oct. 31. Petition of John Griffith. Petitioner has for

above a twelvemonth been bound to good behaviour by
order of their- Lordships ; he hopes that he has done
nothing to deserve the continuance of theu- displeasure,

and prays that his heavy bui'den may be taken oil'.

L. J., Vill. 552,

Oct. 31. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners to

the Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore, com-
plaining of a pamplet full of abuse of their nation,
desiring the return of some papers seized at press, and
the speedy payment of the 200,000?. agreed on for relief

of theii- ai-my in the North. L. J., VIII. 553. In
extenso.

[Oct. .] Petition of Henry Slingsby. Petitioner is

much engaged for his sister's late husband, Chichester

Fortescue, now dead, in the State's service in Ireland, House oi

and she cannot obtain payment of any part of his arrears, '

nor proceed against several of his creditors, who are Calendar,

protected. Petitioner also stands engaged for some mem- 1646.
bers of the House of Commons, who, being themselves
privileged and protected, leave him to pay, so that he
dares not stir abroad for fear of imprisonment. He
therefore prays for protection, that he may be able to

follow his suits, and seek payment of his debts. Sec
L. J., VIII. 515.

[Oct. .] Similar petition of same.
Nov. 3. Answer of Captain Thomas Kingerby to the

complaint of George Sibsey. The allegations in Sibsey's
petition are altogether false. Petitioner was Captain
of the Guard for the garrison of Boston, when Sibsey
came thither, and being a man vei-y suspicious, peti-

tioner apprehended him, and caiTied him, his horse,
and cloak-bag, to the Committee sitting at Boston, who
examined him, and ordered his cloak-bag to be seized,

and his money to be taken out and -disposed of for the
use of the Parliament. Petitioner, who did not meddle
with it and had no part of it, jirays that Sibsey's pro-
ceedings at law may be stayed. L. J., VIII. 554.

Annexed :—
1. Copy of order upon a previous petition of Captain
Kingerby. 19 June 1646.

2. Copy of petition of George Sibsey. 27 Oct.
1646.

• 3. Copy of order upon preceding petition. 27 Oct.
1646.

Nov. 3. Petition of Captain Edward Trelawny,
prisoner in Newgate. Petitioner having had several
commands both by land and sea, and being in the actual
service of the Parliament, has been committed to

prison, and charged in execution at the suit of Richard
Reddnall. This he conceives to be contrary to privi-

lege, and prays that a writ of Habeas Corpus may be
granted to him, and that npon hearing his cause the
same justice may be done to him as has been done to

others in the like nature. L. J., VTII. 554.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy oforder for release of Peter Allstou, brought
to the bar by virtue of a writ of Habeas Corpus.
25 Feb. 1644-5.

Nov. 3. Engrossment of ordinance for the appointing
the sale of the Bishop's lands for the use of the Common-
wealth. This ordinance was brought from the Com-
mons this day (L. J., VIII. 554.), read a first time on
the 4th (556), read a second tim«> and committed on the
6th (558), and, after several -conferences, and many
amendments made, was agreed to on the 17th (569).

A number of papers of amendments are rolled up in
this engrossment (Parchment Collection). An abstract

of this ordinance is given in the Parliamentary Eegistei',

XV. 159. .

Annexed :

—

1. Statement respecting the registers appointed
under the ordinance for sale of Bishop's land, and
the fees to the clerks. (Parchment Collection.)

Nov. 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Ludovicke Lewis to the parsonage
of Llandyssil, Cardiganshire. L. J., VIII. 555.

. No-?. 3. Papers from the Scots Commissioners, con-

cerning the complaints against their army for levying
money in the Northern Counties, &c. L. J., VTII. 555.

In extenso.

Nov. 3. Another paper from the Scots Commissioners,
respecting the pay of the Scottish Army, and the pro-

tection of one Metcalf, a delinquent. L. J., VIII. 555.

In extenso.

Nov. 3. Ordinance to clear Sir Eobert Eyton, and
others, of their delinquency. L. J., VIII. 556. In
extenso.

Nov. 3. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 3. Copy of order for taking oft" the sequestration

of Captain Anthony Morgan's estate. C. J., IV. 713.

Nov. 4. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct James Buirville to the

rectory of Little Mongeham, Kent. L. J., VIII. 556.

Nov. 6. Draft ordinance appointing Commissioners to

compound with delinquents at Goldsmiths' Hall. L. J.,

VIII. 568.

Nov. 6. Petition of Henry Earl of Worcester. Peti-

tioner, npon the surrender of his house at Ragland,
chose rather to cast himself upon the favour of the Par-
liament than to secure the liberty of his person 'and

disposal of his goods upon the articles ofl'ered to him
by Sir Thomas Fairfax. Petitioner's reason for foi'tifying

his house was to defend himself from the unruliness of
soldiers, and during all the time ho was himself
governor there, he never flevied any contribution from
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lovBE OF the country, or oppressed his neighbours with free
"^^" quarters or other incumbrance. He did not embrace a

Calendar. Commission sent to him from the King to be General

1646. of South Wales, intending nothing but his own preser-

vation ; and has for these three years kept his chamber
and most part of that time his bed, thi'ough his great
infirmities, and never summoned a council of war or

issued any one order, save that for the delivery up of

his castle. Petitioner is now, by their Lordships' com-
mands, brought up to London in great Weakness, and
remains a prisoner to death, as well as to their honours'
pleasure. Prays for gracious consideration of his

miseiy. L. J., VIII. 558.

Nov. 6. Draft order for the goods of the late Earl of

Pembroke to be inventoried. L. J., VIII. 658. In ex-

tenso.

Nov. 7. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Anthony Dayrell to the parsonage
of Ellesborough, Bucks. L. J., VIII. 658.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate as to the learning, orthodoxy, &c. of
Mr. Dayrell (Latin). 30 Oct. 1646.

Nov. 9. Petition of Everard Poole, minister. The
Church of VVeston-upon-Trent, in the county of Derby,
becoming void, petitioner was thereunto instituted and
inducted upon the 13th of May last, by an order of their

Lordships, upon the presentation of Thomas Stitch, the
undoubted patron. Notwithstanding this the University
of Cambridge, upon misinformation that the church
was still void, and the patron a recusant convict,

have presented Mr. John Boilston to the church, and
obtained an order from their Lordships for his institu-

tion. Upon Sunday, the 4th of October last, he
violently entered the church, barred up the doors, and
kept out petitioner and the rest of the inhabitants, and
because petitioner did not surrender the parsonage
house, obtained an attachment againsthim for contempt
of their Lordships' order. Petitioner prays their Lord-
ships to discharge him from the attachment, and to
revoke the order of institution granted to Boilston.

L. J., Vin. 559.

Annexed :—

•

1. Request of inhabitants of Weston-upon-Trent,
that the matter may be refeiTed to a fair trial at
law, and that in the meantime Mr. Poole may be
ordered to officiate in the chm-ch.

Nov. 9. Order giving Sir John Norris, High Sheriff

ofNorthampton, leave to come to London about his own
occasions. L. J., VIII. 559. In exteiiso.

Nov. 10. Application for au order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Robert Antrobus to the
vicarage of Leigh juxta Tunbridge, Kent. L. J., VIII.
660.

Nov. 10. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Adoniram Byfield to the rectory of
Fulham, Middlesex. L. J., VIIL 560.

Nov. 10. Draft order for Robert Powell, Esq., to be
High Sheriff of Salop. L. J., VIII. 560. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft order for payment of 25,000L for

Ireland. L. J., VIII. 560. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Certificate of Committee for Examination of
Ministers respecting the fitness of Richard Hunt to

officiate the cure of East Greenwich, Kent.
Nov. 10. Letter from the Scots Commissioners, at

Worcester House, to the Speaker of the House of Peers
pro tempore :

—

We yesterday received letters from the
Earl of Leven representing the great necessities of the
Scottish Army, and the extreme suffering of the
Northern parts. The Parliament forces are quartered
in and about Yorkshire, notwithstanding they have the
whole of the rest of the kingdom wherein they might
quarter ; and the four most Northern Counties, which
are the most barren places of the Kingdom, have, be-
sides all their former sufferings, been at the charge in
some measure to entertain the army for six months
past. The Scottish Army has been very desirous these
three months past to return to their native country.
We cannot understand how the ways and means for
providing the 200,000/. for that army are so obstructed
and retarded, when the sufferings of the people and the
state of affairs so much require expedition. We can
do no more than renew our earnest desires that the
Houses of Parliament would take effectual course for

the speedy payment of the 200,0002. for the easing the
pressures of the people, and preventing further distrac-

tions and troubles by approaching armies. This letter

is not mentioned in the Lords' Journals, but a letter

from the Scots Commissioners, probably a duplicate
of this, was read this day in the Commons. See 0. J.,

IV. 718.

Nov. 11. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Joseph Rowe to the
vicarage of Buckland Monachorum, Devon. L. J
VIII. 561.

Annexed:—
1. Certificate of the Committee of the Assembly of
Divines for Examination of Ministers as to the
fitness'of Mr. Rowe. 3 Nov. 1646.

Nov. 11. Petition of Sir John Pettus. In September
last petitioner had a hearing before the Committee for

Secjuestrations to answer four charges brought against
him by the Committees of Suffolk and Norfolk. He
gave clear satisfaction to two of the charges, but the
day being then spent, the Committee adjom-ned. Prays
that his cause may be recommended to the Committee
for further hearing. L. J., VIII. 561.

Nov. 11. Answer of Elizabeth Walter to the petition
of her husband, William Walter. Denies the charges
of adultery brought against her by her husband, and
prays that the order already made by theii' Lordships
for an allowance for her support may be confirmed.
Nov. 12. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Philip Tenison to the rectory of
Hethersett, Norfolk.

Nov. 13. Report from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports, recommending Robert Becke,
late gunner of the " Fellowship," to be gunner of the
" Providence," and order in pursuance thereof. L. J.,

VIII. 662. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Petition of Thomas Smyth, late Alderman
of St. Edmond's Bury. Henry Chapman being in-

debted to Robert Heigham 800Z., Heigham took a
bond in the name of Gardiner Webb, but received the
greatest part of the money himself, and sent his man
to receive the residue and to deliver up the bond.
Heigham being a known recusant, the money was
attached in the man's hands and delivered to petitioner,

and the Earl of Manchester lying with his forces before
the town of Lynn, the money was seized upon by his

Lordship's warrant, taken out of petitioner's hands, and
employed for the urgent necessities of the Common-
wealth. Webb now, pretending the money to have
been his own, has brought an action at law against

petitioner, and by verdict at the last assizes iu Suffolk
recovered 2261. 17s. damages. Prays for relief. L. J.,

VIII. 562.

Nov. 13. Order upon preceding. L. J., VIII. 562.

In extenso.

Nov. 13. Order granting leave to Sir John Bourchior,
Sheriff of York, to reside out of the county. L. J.,

VIII. 564. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 13. Draft ordinance for raising 12,000L for the
Navy. L. J., VIII. 664. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft ordinance for charging 12,000Z. upon
the grand excise for gunpowder, &c. L. J., VIII. 564.

In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft ordinance for continuing the duty for

the relief of the captives in Algiers, &o. L. J., VIII.
664. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Copy of the Earl of Westmorland's answer
to the petition exhibited by John St. John. L. J., VIII.
564. In extenso.

Nov. 14. Petition of Ann, wife of John Bodvell,

respecting the guardianship of her children. L. J.,

VIII. 565. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

Nov. 14. Petition of James Earl of Northampton.
Petitioner, who has made good progress in the matter
of his composition, cannot perfect the same for the want
of certain evidences concerning his estates, which are

withheld from him by Thomas Doughtie. Prays that

Doughtie may be ordered forthwith to deliver up all

the evidences which have come into his hands. L. J.,

VIII. 565.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Bates and Robert Coster, that

they heard Doughtie acknowledge that he had
certain writings and evidences of the Earl of
Northampton's lands, and that he offered to give
copies of some of them, but refused to djeliver the
originals. 21 Oct. 1646.

2. Another petition of the Earl of Northampton,
praying that he may be allowed to compound as

tenant in tail in possession.

3. Motives humbly offered for moderation of peoi-

tioner's fine.

Nov. 14. Petition of Colonel Symon Rugeley. Com-

S S

Calendar.

1646.
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HoiTSE OP plains that he has been arrested at the suit of Thomas
^°^'- itkins, notwithstanding their Lordships order for his

Calendar, protection until his arrears should be paid. Prays foi

1646. dis^harg. L-^J;. ^111^565.^
^^^ ^^

-^

" Lords and Commons assembled m Parliament for

" payment of our brethren of Scotland^two hundred

« thousand pounds iu manner and form following, and

" they to depart this kingdom. C. J., IV. 72<i. In

"''my 14. Petition of Jane Huddleston, wife of Perdi-

nando'Huddleston, deceased, for and on behalf of

herself and nine children. Petitioner's husband was a

nrotestant and all his children are protestants, but she

herself being a recusant, her jointure is sequestered,

save only a third, which by reason of the burthen of

the Scots'Army iu the parts where her estate lies, pro-

duces nothing to support her, and her eight younger

children Prays that she may be recommended to the

Committee where the lands lie to make some further

competent allowance for her, and to admit her son Jl-d-

ward to become tenant of the lands upon some moderate

rent. C. J., IV. 722.
.

Nov 14 Order of the Commons upon preceding peti-

tion. C. J., IV. 722.

Nov. 14. Dralt of preceding order.

Nov. 16. Draft order in the cause between the tenants

of the' Manor of Woking and Beatrice Lady Zouch.

L. J., VIII. 566.

1. Petition of the tenants of the Manor of Woking.

Pray for further consideration of their cause.

(Undated.)
. ,

Nov. 16. Transcript of record, &c. in the case ot the

following writs of error (L. J., VIII. 566.), viz. :—

Pasfield J).' Spencer (Parchment Collection;.

Sanders v. Bedwell.

Lunt V. Eltonhead (Do.).

Churchman v. Greenfield.

Hampton I). Silke (Do.).

Briscoe v. Lee.

Idem V. Eundem.
Cockett V. Bawde.
Alexander v. Blundell.

Davies v. Atkins.

Douglas V. Johnson (Do.).

Nov. 16. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Richard Fisher to the vicarage of

Sulgrave, Northamptonshire. L. J., VIII. 567.

Nov. 16. Petition of Captain Samuel Tompson.

Petitioner has faithfully served the King and Parlia-

ment for the space of two years, and has laid out much
money for the maintenance of his troop, but has only

received 44Z. 3s. In May 1644., petitioner lent 360Z. to

Sir Thomas Middleton for the advance of his forces

into North Wales.- Prays that this sum, with interest

thereon, may be repaid to him out of the estates of the

delinquents of the six counties in North Wales, who are

now in composition for their estates at Goldsmiths' Hall.

L. J.. VIIL .567.

Annexed :

—

1. Another petition of same to the like effect.

(Undated.)

Nov. 16. Draft order for the payment of 201. to

liichard Johnson, the trumpeter, who brought the news
of the sm-render of Banbury Castle. L. J., VIII. 567.

In cxienso.

Nov. 16. Draft order for the payment of 202. to Mr.

Heath and Mr. Curtis, who brought the news of the

taking of Ragland Castle. L. J., VIIL 567. In ex-

tenso.

Nov. 17. Draft order upon the petition of Captain

Adkius. L. J., VIIL 568.

Nov. 17. Application for orders for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Dr. John Ellis to the rectory of

Dolgelly, &c. L. J., VIIL 568.

[Nov. 17.] Eeasons for increasing the salary of the

comptroller appointed under the ordinance for the sale

of Bishops' lands from 2001. to 500/. per annum. L. J.,

VIIL, 568.

Nov. 17. Draft ordinance appointing Richard
Symonds, and others, to preach itinerantly in South
Wales. L. J., VIIL 569. In cdcnso.

Nov. 18. Petition of Thomas Belasyse. The estates

of his father and grandfather are sequestered, and he,

who is entitled in reversion after their deaths, and Who
never offended against Parliament, is without the means
for his maintenance and education. He therefore prays

for an allowance out of Ihe estates, and that he may he

tenant of the residue at a reasonable rent. L. J., VIIL
570.

Nov. 18. Letter from the Committee at Truro to Hocsbop

Francis Buller and Anthony Nicoll, Esquires, members ^^•

of the House of Commons, at Westminster. Their late Calendar.

short vacation has caused an accumulation of business : 1646.

the Irish agents pressing for a more speedy collection of

the Irish rate ; Colonel Cobbett writing for a hundred

beds for Pendennis Castle, and eight- and twenty pounds

a week for firing, &c. ; while the six companies called off

by Sir Thomas Fairfax have terrified the people, strip-

ping men on the highway, and plundering houses, while

some of the officers countenance them, saying. How can

they help it when the men have no pay? Their want of

clothes and shoes is evident, but the county, already-

drained, cannot supply them. The people are amazed
with rates, free quarters, and assessments, and the great

delinquents compound in London. The writers are ready

to answer any complaint sagainst them, but they specially

desire help in the matter of Pendennis. They conclude

by enclosing the examination of Richard Lloyd, which
they think right to report, though they think there is no
truth in what he says ; he is in custody, and Wm. Cowes,

one of the witnesses, is this day setting forth to London,

so that he can be examined viva voce. C. J., IV. 728.

Annexed :

—

1. Examination of Richard Lloyd respecting the

charge made by him against the Earls of North-
umberland and Pembroke, of having sent money
to the King at Oxford. L. J., VIIL 578. In
extenso.

Nov. 19. Petition of the officers and soldiers attending

the three water guards, London. A Committee of the

House of Commons having decided that the water
guards should continue till March next, on account of

their usefulness for the Excise, an ordinance was passed

for payment of their arrears. The petitioners pray their

Lordships' concuirence in this ordinance, as their pay is

now seven months in arrear, and they are in great

necessity in consequence. L. J., VIIL 570.

Nov. 19. Petition of John James, of Southampton,
merchant. Prays that the place of Comptroller of the

Customs of Southampton, now vacant, may be conferred

upon him, in consideration of the losses he has sustained

by the Spaniards, in expectation of some redi-ess for

which, he has attended for above five years. L. J., VIIL
570.

Nov. 19. Petition of Sir iDavid Watkins, that John
Earl of Bridgewater may be ordered to satisfy a debt
due to petitioner, or that petitioner may have leave to

take his ordinary remedy at law against the Earl and
his estate. L. J., VIIL 570. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Affidavit of John Moore that he served a copy of

the petition and of the order of the House upon
the Earl. 5 Jan. 1646-7.

3. Statement of the proceedings upon the petition.

4. Answer of John Earl of Bridgewater. He has
taken steps by placing lands in the hands of
trustees to secure the payment of all his debts,

and it is only the hardness of the times that has
prevented his default ; he therefore prays that
the benefit of his peerage may be continued to
him. 20 Jan. 1646-7.

Nov. 19. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct John Dunce to the parsonage of
Oondicote, Gloucestershire. L. J., VIIL 671.

Nov. 19. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Edward Reddrich to the vicarage of
Totham Magna, Essex. L. J., VIIL 571.

Nov. 19. Petition of Captain Thomas Ogle. Petitioner
is unable to pay the fine for his composition on account
of the miserable condition of Northumberland, where
his estates lie. Petitioner, who came to the House to
instruct counsel and give evidence on behalf of his
father Smart, is heartily soiTy for any offence he may
have committed, and prays for discharge from custody,
that he may perfect his composition. L. J., VIIL 571.
Nov. 19. Petition of Peter Smart, a poor distressed

minister of God's word. Petitioner was served with a
warrant for hearing of the matters between him and
some of his adversaries on the 17th instant, and, on
account of his old age and other infii-mities, being unable
to prosecute his own affairs, committed them to his son
Ogle, and if deprived of his assistance petitioner can
never hope for any relief. He therefore prays that Ogle
may be discharged from commitment, that he may
perfect his own composition, and assist the poor peti-
tioner to recover out of his miseries.

Nov. 20. Order in the matter between Lady Villiers
and Roger Lloyd (Floyd), touching the stay of a building
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iHoasEop near her house in Dean's Yard, leaving the parties to
LoBDs.

^,jjg ordinary course of law. L. J., VIII. 572.

Calendar. Nov. 20. Order for the hearing of the -writ of error

1646 between Howes and Williams. L. J., VIII. 572.

Nov. 20. Answer of Thomas Doughtie to the petition

of James Earl of Northampton, that aljout two years

ago, in the minority of the Earl, he delivered the papers

now in question to the Dowager Countess of Noi'thamp-
ton. L. J., VIII. 573. Liextenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy' of order for delivery of the papers to the

Earl of Northampton. 14 Nov. 1646.

Nov. 20. Application from Edmund Plowden for

license to go to his wife and family now in France, and
to return as he shall have occasion. Sec L. J., VIII.
674.

Nov. 21. Order confirming a former order of the 24th

of September 1646, for John Boilston to be instituted

and inducted to the rectory of Weston upon Trent upon
the presentation of the University of Cambridge,
unless Thomas Stitch (who lays claim to the presenta-

tion) show not good cause to the contrary, and make it

appear that he is no convicted recusant by Thursday
next. L. J., VIII. 573.

Annexed :

—

1. The case betwixt Everard Poole, Clerk, and John
Boilston, Bachelor of Divinity, both competitors
to and for the rectory of Weston upon Trent, in

the county of Derby. Thomas Stitch, the pairon,

presented Poole, and the House confirmed the

presentation ; but on being informed that Stitch

was a convicted recusant, reversed their order,

and appointed Boilston upon the presentation of

the University of Cambridge : the matter there-

fore rests upon the point whether or no Stitch be
a recusant.

2. Statement intended to show Stitch's recusancy.

3. Copy of report from the Committee for Seques-
trations that Thomas Stitch, one of the attorneys

in the office of the Treasurer's Eemembrancer in

the Exchequer, is a convicted recusant, and his

wife and children papists ; that his continuing to

hold his office would be of dangerous consequence,
and that his estate ought to be sequestered.

4 Deo. 1644,

4. Certificate from the Committee for Sequestra-

tions at Barking, that two parts of all the real

and personal estate of Thomas Stitch have been
sequestered. 5 Sept. 1646.

5. Certificate from the solicitor for sequestrations

within the county of Essex, that Thomas Stitch,

of Newbury, in the parish of Barking, stands

sequestered for recusancy. 30 May 1646.

6. Application from the University of Cambridge
that the order of the House in favour of John
Boilston, their presentee to the rectory of Weston,
may be confirmed, and that he may no longer be
kept out by Everard Poole.

Nov. 21. Order referring a paper from Don Alonzo
de Cardenas, Ambassador for the King of Spain, to the
Committee for Foreign Affairs. L. J., VIII. 573.

Nov. 21. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Oliver Hall to the rectory of Stoke
Ash, Suffolk. L. J„ VIII. 573.

Nov. 21. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Edward Willan to the rectory of
Hoxne, Suffolk. L. J., VIII. 573.

Nov. 21. Petition of John Banks, minister of St.

John's, in the Isle of Thanet, Kent. Prays that the
rectory of Ivychurch, now void, may be conferred on
him, as he has never received an augmentation of 50L
granted to him by the Committee for Plundered Minis-
ters, and the Committee recommended him for another
living, which was bestowed before his petition could be
read. L. J., VIII. 573.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of inhabitants of Ivychurch, that the
rectory may be conferred on John Banks for the
Comfort of their poor souls.

2. Order of the Committee for Plundered Ministers
for|payment of the increase granted to Banks and
other ministers out of the revenues of the Dean
and Chapter of Canterbury. 11 Sept. 1646.

3. Certificate from the Committee of Divines of the
fitness of John Banks to receive an augmentation
of income. 30 May 1646.

4. Recommendation from Richard Hardres and
others, to the Committee for Plundered Ministers,
of Banks' claims to the rectory of Cliffe, Kent.
7 Aug. 1644.

6. Letter from same to the Churchwardens of Cliffe, House of

near Rochester, de.siring them to permit Banks Loeds.

to preach in their church, now void. Calendiir

Nov. 21. Petition of Elizabeth Rous, of Wockingham ig4g_
[Wokingham], widow, and the only daughtei- of James
Cleghorne, deceased. Prays that Wilks Fitchett may be
ordered to pay her a debt due to her father, or to givB
her security for the same, or else that she may have him
to the course of law. L. J., VIII. 374.
Nov. 21. Order for Fitchett to answer.
Annexed :

—

1. Answer of Wilkes Fitchett to the petition of
Elizabeth Rous, widow. Petitioner claims, as a
set-off against part of his debt, certain sums due
to him from Mrs. Rous' sister, who, with her
husband Dickens, formerly administered Cleg-
home's estate; Mrs. Rous will not allow this,

nor accept the decision of certain arbitrators
appointed by mutual consent, but still pursues
petitioner, so that he, on account of his daily
attending the House, and having expended large
sums of money on fuel for the same, was obliged
to ask for protection from arrest. He prays that
he may not be exposed to her rigorous prosecu-
tion, as he is ready to pay all that is justly due
to her on being himself paid.

Nov. 21. Petition of Thomas Jenjms, praying that
certain writings concerning the estate of Sir Filbert
Vernatti, late deceased, may be delivered to him by
William Gery, in whose custody they now are. L. J.,

VIII. 574.

Nov. 21. Petition of Archibald Armestronge. In
order to secure the means for educating his children
petitioner' bought a farm and lands in Yorkshire, which
he let at 1001. per annum to Henry Thompson, Alderman
of York, who, though well able to do so, refuses to pay
his rent, and is 5007. in arrear ; he has stopped peti-
tioner's proceedings against him by injunction in Chan-
cery, and has got possession of the counterpart of the
lease. Petitioner prays that, as his extreme want will

admit of no delays, the Alderman may be sent for

by a messenger, and required to restore the counter-
part of the lease, or an authentic copy thereof, so that
petitioner may be able to proceed at law. Noted,

—

Nothing ordered.

Nov. 21. Petition of Edward Dilke, of Barwell,
Leicestershire. Petitioner lately represented to the
House his loss by fire, and the miserable condition of
himself and his eight children, for whom he could scarce
acquire subsistence by reason of the frequent payment
of taxes. He praj'S that, in consideration of his woeful
and distressed condition, he may be allowed a collection

in London, and certain counties, or that his case may
be recommended to those places for relief. Noted,

—

Laid by.

Nov. 23. Petition of Captain Thomas Ogle. He came
to town to compound for his delinquency, but is unable
to pay the fine, on account of the burthen of the Scots
army upon his estates in Northumberland, and did but
prosecute his own and his father's aftairs. He prays to
be discharged from commitment or enlarged on bond
for his appearance, or otherwise that he may retire into

the country, or have a pass to go into Holland. L. J.,

VIII. 575.

Nov. 23. Petition of William Walter. If he has used
any unbecoming words in contbmpt of the orders of the
House he humbly submits himself to their Lordships'
compassion, and praj's to be heard before them, as his

whole estate is sequestered, and he is ready to perish

for want of livelihood. L. J., VIII. 575.

Nov. 23. Petition of John Bodvell. Whilst petitioner

was in the country a friend sent him word that a petition

had been presented against him, and on coming to town
he found that an order had been made by the House to

take his children from him. He prays that the order
may be revoked, or suspended, until he has been heard.

L. J., VIII. 575.

Nov. 23. Reply of James Earl of Northampton to the

answer of Thomas Doughty. Doughty was servant and
solicitor to the late Earl, and so continued to petitioner.

The writings in question are the principal deeds by
which his estate is settled, and without them he cannot
perfect his composition. Doughty about ten months
ago acknowledged that he had them, and if he gave them
to the Dowager Countess he ought never to have done
so. Petitioner prays that Doughty, who has betrayed

his trust, and is a mean person, may be secured until

he delivers up the deeds in question. L. J., VIII. 575.

Nov. 23. Affidavit of John Bates, servant to James
Earl of Northampton, that about February last he was

S 3
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Calendar.

1646.

HopsK OP seut by the Earl to Mr. Doughty, then at Oxford, for the

LoEDs. evidences and conveyances in question, and that

Doughty then said that he had them, and would bring

Nov. 23. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Thomas Whitehead to the parsonage

of Halton, Lancashire. L. J., VIII. 576.

Nov. 23. Draft ordinance for Edward Byshe to be

Garter Principal King of Arms of Englishmen. L. J.,

VIII., 575. In extenso.

Nov. 23. Petition of Lieut.-Col. Thomas Powell, late

Quartermaster-General to Sir William Waller.
_

Peti-

tioner, who has been four years in the Parliament

service, has thereby lost all his foreign commands, and

has become ruined in estate. He was lately oast into

prison for a debt of 16Z., though 700L of arrears are owing

to him. He prays to be released from prison, as he is

ready to pay the debt out of the first money he receives

for his debentures. L. J., VIII. 577.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of account of Lieut.-Col. Thomas Powell

for his service as Quartermaster-General. 29 Aug.

1644

Nov. 24. Draft ordinance concerning "Maryland, in

America. The Commissioners for Foreign Plantations

have informed Parliament that many of the inhabitants

of Maryland have petitioned against the oppressions

they have undergone under the tyrannical government

of recusants, who have not only seduced but forced

many ijersons from their religion ; they have also con-

sidered the letters patent concerning Maryland granted

by His Majesty to Cecil Calvert, Lord Baltimore, who
deputed Leonard Calvert to be Governor there uuder

him, to whom a commission from Oxford was given to

seize such persons, ships, and goods as belonged to any

of London, under which one Brent, the Deputy Governor,

actually seized a ship employed under the IParliament,

and tampered with her company, intending to carry the

ship to Bristol, then in hostility against Parliament ; the

Lords and Commons therefore ordain and declare that

Lord Baltimore halh wickedly broken the trust reposed

in him, and they repeal and make void the letters patent,

and remove the Governor and all other officers ap-

pointed by him, and empower the Commissioners for

Foreign Plantations to appoint an able governor and
other officers, with full powers in the place of those

removed. L. J., VIII. 576. Lord Baltimore petitioned

to bo heard in support of the letters patent to him, but
the matter does not appear to have come to a hearing.

Nov. 24. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at

Worcester House to the Earl of Manchester, desiring

another meeting with the Committee of both Houses.
L. J., VIII. 576. In extmiso.

Nov. 24. Petition of AVilliam Harvey, doctor of
physic, and one of^His Majesty's principal physicians in

ordinary. Petitioner has for many years attended His
Majesty, and is desirous to continue his attendance,

especially as he understands that there is no one (sworn
in ordinary) now with His Majesty. He prays for a
pass for himself, with three servants and four horses, to

go to Newcastle or elsewhere to attend His Majesty, and
10 return as his service shall require. L. J., VIII.
677.

Nov. 24. Order for payment of 7,580Z. per annum
for the maintenance of the Duke of York. L. J., VIII.
577. In extenso.

Nov. 24. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 24. Petition of Thomas Lord Cromwell, Baron
of Owckham, desiring the punishment of Thomas
Shergald and others for

'
arresting him. L. J., VIII.

677. In extenso.

Nov. 24. Copy of order for release of Lord Cromwell,
and for Shergald and the others to answer for their
conduct. L. J., VIII. 576.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of Thomas Wyndell, of Dublin, mer-
chant. 431. have Ijeen due for seven years to
petitioner from Lord Cromwell for linen shirts,

&c. supplied to his Lordship, and petitioner,
having lost very large sums through the rebels
in Ireland liy lending money and provisions for
the army there, and by the seizui'e of a ship of
his for the Parliament service, attached certain
money of his Lordship's in the hands of Robert
Gailes. He prays leave to proceed on his attach-
ment, as the money is 3,000?., and his Lordship's
composition only 600Z., or that Gailes may be
ordered to pay petitioner the sum due to him.

Nov. 21. Application for an order for Sir Nathaniel
Brent to institute and induct Francis Blcchindeu to the

vicarage of Brenzett, Kent, on the presentation of Sir ^J™g°'
William Brockman. —
• Nov. 24. Certificate that Sir William Brockman is Calendar

not sequestered in any part of his estate. 1646.

Nov. 24. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Eobert Bryan to the rectory of

Limington, Somerset.
Annexed :

—

1. Order of the Committee for Plundered Ministers

upon a petition of the parishioners of All Saints,

Southampton, for Robert Bryan to officiate the

cure there, as an orthodox and godly diivne.

31 Dec. 1644.

Nov. 24. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct William Deane to the rectory of

Catharpe [Calthorpe], Leicestershire.

Nov. 26. Copy of order for Dr. Heath to institute and
induct Christopher Wright to the rectory of Bulwick,
Northamptonshire. L. J., VIII. 677.

Nov. 26. Petition of Francis Lord Cottington.

Having, to his great grief, fallen under the displeasure

of Parliament, he has, in humble submission, departed

out of the kingdom, and now remains at Rouen, in

France, " exiled from his house and his friends and
" native country, amongst strangers, and that poor
" not having wherewithal to buy his bread in this
" his old and decrepit age." He humbly implores the

clemency of the House that he may be admitted to a

composition, that he may return to England, or that a
competent means may be allowed him out of his estate.

Noted,—Read and laid by. L. J., VIII. 577.

Nov. 26. Draft list of Commictee appointed to inquire

into the charge made by Richard Lloyd against the

Earls of Northumberland and Pembroke, of having
sent 2,000L each, to the King when at Oxford. L. J.,

VIII. 578.

Annexed :

—

1. Examinations of John Treise and Henry Cowes.
L. J., VIII. 578. In extenso.

2. Interrogatories to be put to the witnesses.

Nov. 26. Order for hearing the matter of the con-
tempt charged against Charles Broughton and others
touching the isle of Axholm. See L. J., VIII. 584.

Nov. 27. Petition of Anne Lady Burgh, the younger.
Queen Elizabeth granted to petitioner's mother, in con-
sideration of the faithful services of her lord, a pension
of 400Z. per annum, which was duly paid until all pen-
sions were stopped. The arrears, now amounting to

1,800Z., her mother was pleased to bestow upon peti-

tioner, who is exposed to, want by payment of great
taxes and assessments, and the smallness of her moans.
She prays that she may be paid her arrears by quarterly
payments. L. J., VIII. 579.

[Nov. 27.] Petition of Theodore Colley, notary public,
late Deputy Registrar of the late office of Principal
Registry of the diocese of London. By the ordinance
abolishing archbishops and bishops, and their eccle-

siastical jurisdiction, his office has been taken away, and
he reduced to great difficulty in supporting himself and
his family, though he has always contributed to the
great cause of the kingdom to the utmost of his al)ilit3'-.

He prays that, as authority is now given to Dr. Heath
and Dr. Aylett to institute and induct ministers, he maj'
be appointed actuary, and registrar of all institutions
and inductions by them.
Nov. 27. Certificate from Dr. Cornelius Burges and

others, of petitioner's fitness for such employment. .

Nov. 28. Petition of Richard Rednall. Prays that
before Edward Trelawney, who is to be brought before
the House by Habeas Corpus, is released, petitioner
may have satisfaction from him for 200Z., long since
confessed to be due. L. J., VIII. 582.

Nov. 28. Petition of William Walter. Petitioner is

unable to pay the a.rrears of alimony due to his wife,
as his whole estate has been plundered, his house burnt,
and he himself reduced to depend upon the charity of
friends, while his wife now enjq5's the benefit of the
order for the sequestration of his estate. He prays
therefore for a bearing in the matter. L. J., VIII.
682.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Elizabeth Walter. Denies the truth
of her husband's petition. States that she and
her children are in extreme want, and prays that
her husband may be compelled to order his
tenants to pay their rents to her commissioners.
(Undated.)

Nov. 28. Draft ordinance for settling upon Hugh
Peter, minister of God's word, an estate of 2001. per
annum. L. J., VIII. 582. In exti-nso.

Nov 28. Draft ordinance for using the house of Sir
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LreEDs°^
Richard Gurney, late Lord Mayor, a delinquent, as the— office for the sale of Bishops' lauds. L. J., VIII. 583.

Calendar. In extenso.

1646. Nov. 28. JDraft of oath to be taken by the Surveyors
for sale of Bishops' lands. L. J., VIII. 583. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Draft order for payment of 160Z. to Sir

Edward Dodsworth out of his arrears. L. J., VIII.
583. In extenso.

Nov. 28. Order for the hearing of the cause between
Burley and Bateman upon a writ of error. L. J., VIII.
583. In extenso.

Nov. 30. Petition of Everard Poole, minister. Upon
the statements made against him in an affidavit of John
Boilston, petitioner has been in restraint for three
weeks. Had his words been fully reported they would
have contained no contempt ; he prays therefore for

discharge. L. J., VIII. 584.

Nov. 30. Draft pass for Colonel Henry Washington
and three servants to go into Holland. L. J., VIII.
584.

Nov. 30. Draft ordinance for payment of 6,000?. for

the Yorkshire Horse. L. J.. VIII. 584. Li extenso.

Nov. 30. Di-aft order for the Committee of both
Kingdoms to confer with the Soots Commissioners
concerning the payment of the money due to . their

army on marching out of England. L. J., VIII. 585.

Iti extenso.

Dec. 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Joseph Nowell to the rectory of
Leckhamstead, Bucks. L. J., VIII. 586.

Dec. 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Robert Teowell to the vicarage of
Ebbesham [?], Kent. L. J., VIII. 586.

Dec. 1. Order in the cause of the participants of the
level of Hatfield Chase, &c. against some of the inhabi-
tants of the isle of Axholm, directing the discharge of
Thomas Peacocke and others from further restraint.

L. J., VIII. 586.

Deo. 1. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 2. Petition of Colonel Randall Mainwaring. He

has endangered his life, impaired his health, and lost

his estate in the public service. For four years last past
he has been Major-General of the City Horse and Foot,
and has only received 200Z. ;

great arrears are also due
to his son, who served as a captain at Abingdon until
the forces there were disbanded, and is now, with peti-

tioner's other children, dependent upon him. Petitioner
prays that he may be appointed to the Searcher's place
for Sandwich, and the members thereof, now void. L. J.,

VIII. 686.

Dec. 2. Petition of Charles Lord Howard of Charlton
(Viscount Andover). Prays that he may be admitted to
compound for his delinquency. L. J., VIII. 686.

Dec. 3. Order for hearing the cause of Sir John
Sidley against John Baldwin. L. J., VIII. 588.

Dec. 3. Order for Sir Richard Bellasis to be Sheriff of
the County Palatine of Durham. L. J., VIII. 589. In
extenso.

' Dec. 3. Order for Thomas Kenersley, of Locksley, to

be Sheriff of Staffordshire. L. J., VIII. 689. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 3. Order for John Hobart to be Sherifl' of Cam-
bri'dgeshire. L. J., VIII. 589. In extenso.

Deo. 3. List of Sheriffs. See L. J., VIII. 589.

Deo. 4. Draft report of proposed heads of conference
with the Commons about the compositions made with
delinquents by the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall with-
out authority from both Houses of Parliament. L. J.,

VIII. 590. In extmso.

Dec. 4. Draft order for a public fast on account of the
great rains. L. J., VIII. 691. In extenso.

Dec. 4. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms at
Derby House, that the papers, that have passed between
the Committee and the Scots Commissioners, about the
payment of the money due for the Scots army, and its

return into Scotland, should be reported to both Houses.
L. J., VIII. 692! In. extenso.

Dee. 4. Copy of preceding.

Dec. 4. Papers reported in pursuance of the above
order, and given in extenso. L. J., VIII. 592 et seq. :

—

1. First paper of the Lords and Commons.
2. Copy of preceding.

3. Scots first paper.

4; Second paper of the Lords and Commons.
5. Copy of part of preceding.

6. Scots second j^aper.

. 7. Copy of part of preceding.

8. Third paper of the Lords and Commons.
Dec. 7. Instructions to the Committee for treatine;

with the Scots Commissioners about paying the monev Hodse ofdue to their army,. &c. L. J., VIIL 598. In extenso. ^°^^^-

taith ot England shall be given, for the repayment of ift^cthe last 200,000Z. to the Scotch. L. J., VIII. 698. Li
^^-

extenso.

Dec. 7 Draft. order for pa.yment of 2001 to Colonel
Edward Aldriche. L. J.. VIII. 598. In extenso.

Dec. 7. Application from the Earl of Leicester that
he may be restored to possession of certain lands, out of
which he has been forcibly put by Edward Johnson, a
lawyer, under colour of some process out of the Court
.oi Exchequer, to which the Earl, who has always been
ready to try his title in law or equity, was no party

Dec. 7. Affidavit of William Gibbons, of Coventry in
support of preceding.

'

Dec. 7. Draft order upon preceding affidavit for re-
storing the Earl of Leicester to possession of the said
lands. L. J., VIII. 698. In extenso.

Dec. 8. Draft ordinance for the upholding of the trade
and settlmg the government of the Fellowship of Mer-
chants trading to the East Indies. The Fellowship has
for many years been both honourable and profitable to
the nation, but of late has suffered so much loss that
the adventurers are utterly discouraged in proceeding
unless some course be taken to prevent interlopers and
private traders, for whose misdoings the factors of the
company residing in India, and their stock, have been
seized ; and unless a fm-ther subscription be made by
the members of the Fellowship and the persons entitled
to come into it, the trade will be entirely gained by
foreign nations, who will exclude the English and destroy
theii' forts and factories, which have^cost above 40,000/,.
It is therefore ordained that the company shall continue a
Corporation with perpetual succession, and be known
by the name of the Governor and Company of Merchants
trading into the East Indies. The bounds of the trade
are to be from beyond Cape de bona Sperance, beginning
at the isle of Succatora in Africa, and the Red Sea, with
the coasts of Africa bordering thereupon inclusive, and
all along the coast of Asia into Japan inclusive, together
with all the islands, creeks, and places adjacent. The
Fellowship is given power to make and enforce orders
for the government of the trade, and the members of
the Fellowship ; and no persons are permitted to trade
within the limits aforesaid unless made free of the Com-
pany, by payment of 51. Then follows a proviso for the
protection of the interests of .Wm. Curteen for three
years, in order to give him time to remove, and dispose
of his goods and factories in the East Indies. The ordi-
nance concludes with various provisions for the with-
drawal of all the old stock, and the raising of new by
subscription throughout England and Wales.
This ordinance was brought from the Commons this

day (L. J.. VIII. 699); read 1", on the 10th (601) ; read
2', and committed on the 4th of Jan. following (643)

;

read 3°, with alterations on the 16th of March (L. J.,
IX. 81), and then rejected.

Dec. 8. Order for protection of the libraries, books,
mathematical instruments, and other things necessary
for their studies, belonging to the chambers, of any
master, reader, professor, scholar, or officer, within the
University of Oxford. L. J., VIII. 600. In extenso.

Dec. 8. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 8. Another draft.

Dec. 8. Proviso incorporated in the order.
Dec. 8. Draft order of the House of Commons, that

no member of either House shall have any sequestra-
tions whatsoever, either by grant or lease. C. J., V. 4.

In extenso'.

Dec. 8. Draft resolution of the Commons, that if any
person henceforth shall raise or maintain arms against
both or either of the Houses of Parliament, every such
person shall die without notice, and his whole estate
shall be confiscated. C. J., V. 6. Noted,—Rejected.

Dec. 8. Draft of various resolutions of the Commons
on this and subsequent days, respecting the payment of
the quarters of the Scots army. C. J., VI. 0,'18, 23. In
extenso.

Dec. 9. Pamphlet containing printed copies of the
ordinance of 6th April 1644, for the better observation
of the Lord's Day ; of the ordinance of 24th Aug. 1642,
for the better observing and keeping of a monthly fast

;

of the order of the Commons of 24th April 1643, for
constables to give all persons notice to observe the fasts

;

and of the ordinance of 2nd December 1646, for the
better observation of the monthly fast. This pamphlet
was to he printed and distiibuted throughout the country,
by order of the Commons made this day. C. J., V. 7.

Dec. 10. Petition of Thomas Lord Cromwell, Baron of
Owokham. William Moyle and others have attached

S 4
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House op money which petitioner had raised hj b&\& of lands for

LoHDs. payment of his composition, and, m spite of the order ot

Cail^lnr the House for petitioner's protection, refuse to withdraw

T«,P the attachments. He prays that they may be brought

up in custody to answer for theii- contempt, and that

the attachments may be discharged. L. J., VIII. 601.

1. Copy of order of 24th Nov. for Lord Cromwell's

protection.

Dec. 10. Petition of Moses Tryon, patron of the

church of Bulwick, Northamptonshire. On the 16th of

October last the House ordered institution to be given

to petitioner's presentee, Thomas Drew, but he is

forcibly kept out by Christopher Wright, who formerly

got possession upon the sequestration of the late in-

cumbent, now deceased, and on the 24th of Nov. last

obtained an order of institution. Petitioner prays that

the last order may be taken ott", or at least the proceed-

ings upon it suspended until the cause be heard. L. J.,

Vill. 601.

Dec. 10. Message from the Commons for renewmg the

Committee for the Army. L. J., VIII. 601. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Copy of paper from the Scots about the pay-

ment of the 200,000?., and the votes of the Houses

thereupon. L. J., VIII. 601. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Draft order for the payment of the garrison

of Dover, &c. out of the Excise for nine months longer.

L. J., VIII. 602. In extenso.

Deo. 10. Draft order for payment of the accounts of

officers and soldiers. L. J., VllI. 602. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Proposition for payment of a proportion of

their claims to widows of officers and soldiers, and others.

L. J., VIII. 602. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Draft ordinance for bringing in the arrears

in the Eastern Association. L. J., VIII. 602. In ex-
^

tenao.

Doc. 10. Draft ordinance for the Treasurers for the

sale of the Bishops' lands to send 200,000?. to York, for

payment of the Scots. L. J., VIII. 603. In extenso.

[Dec. 10.] Petition of Bichard Jenks. Petitioner has

been several times employed to go to the King of Den-
mark on the public affairs of. the kingdom and the

opening of commerce through his dominions, and, in

particular, he was last year employed to explain to the

King the I'ejection of his agent, Henderson, and of the

King's proffered mediation ; these matters and the

question of trade he has happily effected. Petitioner is

shortly to retui-n to Denmark on behalf of the mer-
chants, and he prays that the King's letters sent in June
last, which have been long lying in the House of Com-
mons, may be read, that so he may take back a satis-

factory answer to the King, whom, with his council and
people, he left in a veiy good temper, and esteem of

Parliament and its proceedings.

Dec. 10. Translation of letter from Christian, King
of Denmart, to the Parliament of England ; he has
appointed Commissioners to confer with those of the
Parliament about the matters in dispute between them.
Dated at Fredericksburg. 3 June 1646. L. J., VIII. 603.

In extenso.

Dec. 10. Translation of letter from same to same, that
he accepts their excuses about the treatment of Sir John
Henderson, and learns that his interposition in favour of

peace is now needless. Dated at Fredericksburg. 3 June
1646. L. J., VIII. 603. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Translation of letter from the Duke and
Governors of Genoa to the Parliament of England about
the cause between Peter Eioaut and the East India
Company. Dated at Genoa. 8 June 1646. L. J., VIII.
604. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Draft order for reviving the Committee for

the ai'my. L. J., VIII. 604. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Another draft.

Dec. 11. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Wil-
shire. He has from the beginning of these sad dille-

rences served the Parliament, and suffered much by loss

of estate, and by imprisonment. Arrears ofpay amounting
to 81)0?. arc due to him, yet when he went to Freeman
House, where his accounts were being audited, he was
arrested for a debt of 30?., and is now a iirisoner. He prays
for enlargement, and for protection until he shall be in a
capacity to pay. L. J., VIII. 604.

Annexed :

1. Copy of certificate from Sir Thomas Fairfax, that
Wilshire served us major of his owii regiment in the
North, and has always behaved with fidelity and valour.

Dec. 11. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to
institute and induct Mr. Saxton to the vicarage of
Ilarworth, in the county of Nottingham. L. J., VIII.
604.

[Dec. 11.] Petition of Everard Poole. The cause House t

between petitioner and John Boilston about the presen- Lobds,

tation to Weston church was appointed for hearing on Calenda

the 5th instant, but was not then heard ; he prays that
-j^g^g

some certain day next term may be fixed for the hearing,

and that he may be permitted to return to the country

to officiate his cure. See L. J., VIII. 605.

Dec. 11. Answer of Captain John Lymbeiy, Arnold
Brames, and John Cradook, to the petition of Sir John
Cordell, Alderman of London, John Langhan, Alderman,
and others. L. J., VIII. 605 In extenso.

Deo. 11. Draft order for Mathew Look to be Comp-
troller of the Customs at Southampton. L. J., VIII.

608. In extenso.

Deo. 11. Draft ordinance for bringing in the duty for

relief of the captives in Algiers. L. J., VIII. 608. In
extenso.

Dec. 12. Petition of Samuel Pryor. Lord Docwra,
Baron of Kilmore, was captain of a Foot company in

Ireland, but the rebels having seized all his estate, he
was forced to come to England, hoping for some em-
ployment against them ; but not having the happiness to

obtain this he was exposed to great want, and after a
tedious illness, the expense of which was borne by
petitioner, to his utter undoing. Lord Docwra died,

leaving nothing to pay for his decent interment. Peti-

tioner prays the House, by Lord Docwra's wish, in

consideration of the sei-vices of his family, to order
'payment of a sum sufficient for his decent burial, and
for satisfaction of petitioner. L. J., VIII. 608.

Dec. 12. Petition of William. Hodges. In February
1639-40 petitioner lent 400?., raised by mortgage of a
house in Covent Garden, to Walter Stuart, to free him
from an-est, who soon after went abroad, leaving peti-

tioner unpaid ; the house was consequently forfeited.

Walter Stuart is now in England again, but holds a
protection from the' House. Petitioner prays that he
may be allowed to proceed against Stuart by the ordi-

naiy course of law, as the rent of the house is the chief

support of himself and his family, and Stuart intends
shortly to go abroad again. L. J., VIII. 608.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of Stuart's jsrotection. 20 June 1645.

Dec. 12. Draft ordinance for Sir John Oorbett to

have the benefit of the manor of Milton, Bucks, for

reparation of his losses until a certain sum secured by
mortgage thereon be paid. L. J., VIII. 609. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 14. Draft ordinance for justifying the ijroceedings

of Parliament. L. J. , VIII. 610. In extenso.

Dec. 14. Draft ordinance to confirm the treaties

between England and Scotland. L. J., VIII. 610. In

Dec. 14. Draft ordinance to annul the cessation of
arms in Ireland, &c. L. J., VIII. 610.' In extenso.

Dec. 14. Printed copy of ordinance for papists and
other delinquents to depart twenty miles from London,
&c. L. J., VIII. 610. In extenso.

Deo. 15. Order for payment of 12,000?. to the Scots
Commissioners in London. L. J., VIII. 612. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 1-5. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 15. Letter from Dr. Thomas Hill, Vice-Chan-

cellor of the University of Cambridge, to the Earl of
Manchester. Mr. Wotton, Fellow of Trinity College,
lately said at an inn, when they vs'ere speaking of the
horridness of the Irish rebellion, that the Parliament of
England were guilty of a greater rebellion. Complaint
being made to the writer, he sent for the witnesses, com-
mitted Wotton to prison, arid wrote to Mr. Bacon for

directions, who advised that Wotton should be expelled
from the University. The writer, after consultation with
wise men, cannot find that the statutes of the University
enable him to expel Wotton, or that the statutes of
Trinity College warrant him in ejecting him from his

fellowship, although they warrant expulsion upon lesser

crimes. He thinks it would not be safe to exercise
power where he has it not, but conceives that the best
course would be for the House to order Wotton to be
delivered up to the Committee of the County, and to

appoint them to send him up. Some say he was drunk,
others that he was mad, so his Lordship will judge what
an ornament he is to the College. He escaped the
stroke of their Lordships' ordinance by absence, when
others were ejected. L. J., VIII. 620.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Laurence, that he heard Mr.
Wotton say that the rebellion of the Parliament
was worse than the rebellion in Ireland.

Dec. 15. Draft order appointing Mr. Alexander
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Ho^sE OP Beuce a Commissioner of the Navy. G. J., V. 14. In— ' extenso.
Calendar. Dec. 16. Draft order giving Lady Bnidenell leave to

1646. stay in town. L. J., VIII. 612.

Dec. 16. Another draft.

Dec. 16. Transcript of record, &o. in the case of the

following writs of error (L. J., VIII. 613), viz. :

—

Turner v. Marston.
Smith V. Thaoker.
Norton v. Jay.
Stane or Sterne v. Davies.
Gregg V. Woodward (Parchment Collection).

Cony V. Manning.
Baggott V. Blockley.
Jone V. Vesey (Do.).

Smith V. Simpson.
Wyniatt v. Laurence, (Do.).

Tailor v. Collins, (Do.).

Morgan v. Southcott, (Do.).

Matthews v. Batty.
Thomas v. Simson, (Do.).

Payne v. Bacon, (Do.).

Dec. 16. Petition of John Bancks, that the writ of
error, Baggott v. Blockley, in a cause respecting the

title to certain lands at Eltham and Chiselhurst may be
stayed until a trial of Henry Went, compass maker of

Wappiug, for perjury in the caxise has been decided.

Noted,—Read, nothing done.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of certificate that the Grand Jury at West-
minster have found a true bill against Bent.

30 Nov. 1646.

[Dec. 16.] Petition of John Simpson, jun. Defen-
dant, in a writ of en-or brought by Joanna Thoma.s and
others merely for delay, prays for a short day for

hearing.

Dec. 16. Petition of Joseph Bent. Petitioner was at

first persuaded to be captain of a troop of horse under
General Hastings, but soon found his error, and came in

to Parliament at Michaelmas 1644, and submitted to his

composition, and has given good evidence of his fidelity,

as appears by the annexed copy of a certificate from
the Committee of Leicester, Nevertheless, John Swin-
fen has brought an action for false imprisonment against

petitioner, for taking him prisoner by command of

General Hastings, and a London .jury has given a
verdict against petitioner, while Swinfen has encouraged
other persons to bring similar actions. Petitioner for

protection has brought a writ of eiTor to the House,
and submits that, considering his submission and
composition, he ought not to be subject to private suits

for what he acted as an officer of war. He prays that

Swinfen may be called upon to appear, that upon hearing
both sides petitioner may have relief.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of certificate from the Committee for

Leicester mentioned in preceding. 20 Dec.
1645.

Dec. 16. Petition of Henry Earl of Worcester. Peti-

tioner, who is near upon fourscore years of age, upon the

treaty at Ragland, put himself wholly upon Parliament,
and was brought up to the custody of the Usher of

the Black Rod, where he has remained eight or nine

weeks. On account of his age and infirmities he cannot
walk in his chamber, or to his bed, without help, and
has no means ofhis own to defray his necessary charge,
and pay his great fees. He prays their Lordships that,

inasmuch as his life cannot continue many days, they
will be pleased to order that he may be freed of that

charge, and that he may die out of restraint, and not in

the nature of a prisoner, and may forthwith have such
allowance for his maintenance as they in their wisdom
shall think fit. L. J., VIII. 613. This petition was
ordered to be sent to the House of Commons, that in

regard of his sickness and want he might have some
means allowed him out of his own estate. On the 18th

the House was informed of the Earl's death, and appli-

cation was made for the means to bury him. The
petition is noted,—Read 16 Dec. 1646 ; Nothing done.

Dead. 18 Dec. 1646.

Dec. 16. Petition of John Sanders, complaining that

John and William Bedwell have alleged diminution

in a writ of eiTOr in an action of ejectment, l^rought by
petitioner to recover lands in Essex, and have not prose-

cuted their writ of error, while their agents are com-
mitting waste upon the lands. He prays that the

cause may be remitted, unless the writ of certiorari

be returned within short time. L. J., VIII. 613.

Annexed ;

—

1. Copy of writ of certiorari.

Dec. 16. Petition of Sir Lewes Watson and Edward

Watson, Esq., his son. Sir Lewes has lately com- House oi

pounded for his estate, including the manor of Milton, I'^f'^^

Bucks, but in ignorance thereof the House has granted Calendar,

the benefit of the manor to Sir Miles Oorbett imtil a 1646
certain sum for which the manor was mortgaged should
be raised. Petitioner is thus deprived of the benefit of
his composition, and his son, nephew to the Earl of
Rutland, of his reversion. Sir Lewes prays that no
proceedings may be taken under the order imtil he has
been heard. L. J., VIIL 613.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Committee at Goldsmiths'
Hall, admitting Sir Lewes Watson to composition.
7 Dec. 1646.

2. Certificate of the Committee that the manor of
Milton was included in the composition. 17 Dec.

3. Copy of the Lords' order giving the manor to
Sir Miles Corbett till the mortgage money should
be raised. 12 Dec.

4. Statement respecting the title to the manor.
Dec. 16. Papers respecting the appointment of John

Chamberlaine to the Church of Bulmer, Essex. Ser
L. J., VIIL 615.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Edmund Brewer at Castle Heding-
ham to Thomas Bayles. The parishioners have
chosen Chamberlaine, once a scholar of the
writer's, who ventures to remind Bayles of his
promise to give him the next presentation to the
living, and desires that Chamberlaine may be
appointed. 1 Oct. 1646.

2. Letter from Mr. Gurdon to Thomas Bayles, at his
chamber in the Middle Temple. The inhabitants
of Buhner are desii-ous that Chamberlaine should
be appointed, and Mr. Brewer approves. 26 Nov.

3. Certificate of inhabitants of Little Maplestead
that Chamberlaine has lived lovinglyand peaceably
during his abode with them. 16 Nov. 1646.

4. Certificate from neighbouring ministers that
Chamberlaine is an orthodox minister, and of
approved doctrine. 17 Nov. 1646.

Dec. 16. Draft order for continuing the Great Seal in
the hands of the present Commissioners. L. J., VIIL
615. In extenso.

Dec. 16. Amendments to the ordinance for sale of
Bishops' lands. C. J., V. 15. In extenso.

Dec. 16. Petition of Richard Beringer, of the Inner
Temple. Petitioner leased a house in Fleet Street to

George Cooke, who has paid no rent for four years, and
has now brought a writ of eiTor to the House only to

delay an action of ejectment in which petitioner has
gained a verdict. Pra3's for an early day for hearing,

and that Cooke may be restrained from committing
further waste in the house.

Dec. 16. Petition of John Lord Abergavenny. In
obedience to the late order of both Houses petitioner

(though his composition is still depending in the House
of Commons) intends to go into the country. He prays

for protection there for himself, his servants, and goods.

Noted,—Nothing done.

Dec. 16. Petition of Thomas Stitch, of Newberie, in the

parish of Barking. He denies that he is a recusant con-

vict, in proof of which he produces the annexed papers,

and prays that his appointment of Everard Poole to the

rectory of Weston-on-Trent may therefore be held good.

See L. J., VIIL 684, &c., and 21 Nov. above.

1. Copy of order of 13 May 1646, for Sir Nathainel

Brent to give institution and induction to Everard
Poole.

2. Copy of order of 24 September 1646, for Dr.

Aylett to give institution and induction to John
Boilston, upon the presentation of the University

of Cambridge.
3. Copy of order of 21 November 1646 ratifying

preceding order.

4. Certificate that Thomas Stitch resided at his

house in Fetter Lane from September 1640 to the

following April. 2 Nov. 1644.

5. Record of proceedings at the General Sessions of

the Peace for the county of Essex, at which Stitch

was indicted (16 Car. I.) as a popish i-ecusant, and
having no notice thereof was, in his absence, con-

victed, but was afterwards allowed to traverse

the sentence, and was thereupon declared, no

recusant.

6. Copy of certificate of the Committee for Essex

that Stitch took the oath of abjm-ation, and the

Solemn League and Covenant before them on the

llthof July 1644.

T
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House or 7. Copy of certificate of Eichard Hall, Vioar of

LoEDs, Barking, that Stitch has received the Oommunion
at his hands, and has been in the habit of attend-

ing chui-ch on the Lord's day when resident at

Barking. 20 Aug. 1644.

8. Copy of certificate of Eichard Vines, minister

of St. Clement Danes, Middlesex, that Stitch

attended divine service and reverently received

the Sacrament on Sunday last. 2 Sep. 1644.

9. Copy of further certificate from Richard Hall,

vicar of Barking, of Stitch's regular attendance

at church. 15 June 1646.

10. Copy of letters of institution and induction, &c.

for Everard Poole to the Rectory of Weston-upon-

Trent. 13 May 1646.

11. Copy of certificate of Richard Hall, vicar of

Barking, that Stitch was present at the whole of

Divine service on the 8th of November 1646.

12. Extract from the register of St. Dunstan's in the

West, shewing that Stitch's five children were
baptized there.

13. Record of proceedings, &c. upon the indictment

of Stitch as a recusant removed by certiorari into

the King's Bench, and discharge of Stitch from
the accusation.

Dec. 17. Petition of Griffith Lloyd, praying for re-

versal of a decision of the Com-t of Exchequer in a

matter between petitioner and one Morgan, respecting

a bond for 4,000Z. L. J., VIII. 615.

Annexed

:

1. Petition of same. Morgan cannot be found, and
petitioner therefore prays that the proceedings in

the Exchequer may be superseded until Morgan
puts in his answer.

Dec. 17. Draft ordinance for the payment of the
army under the command of Sir Thomas Fairfax, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the forces of the Parliament, for

six months, from the 1st of October 1646, by a monthly
assessment. L. J., VIII. 615. This ordinance was re-

jected 4 Mar. 1646-7. L. J., IX. 57.

Dec. 17. Answer of Christopher Wright to the peti-

tion of Moses Tryon. The question between petitioner

and Tryon respecting the living of Bulwick is one of

law, and petitioner is ready to try it there or before
the House, but prays for a convenient time, as his wit-

nesses are more than sixty miles distant from London.
L. J., VIII. 616.

Dec. 17. Petition of Elizabeth Countess of Essex, that
she may have leave to stay in town to settle about her
composition, as she has nothing in the meantime to

subsist on.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate that Elizabeth Countess of Essex has
taken the negative oath before the Commis-
sioners of the Great Seal. 16 Dec. 1646.

Dec. 17. Application for an order for institution and
induction of Benjamin King to the vicarage of Okeham
[Oakham] , Rutlandshii-e.

Dec. 18. Petition of William Hodges. Mr. Walter
Stuart, though duly served with the order of the House,
has done nothing to satisfy petitioner's just debt ; he
prays for leave to seek his remedy at law whilst Stuart
is yet in the kingdom. L. J., VIII. 616.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 12 Dec. for Stuart to answer.
2. Affidavit of service of preceding order upon

Stuart. 17 Dec. 1646.
Dec. 18. Report from the Committee for His Majesty's

Revenue, that Colonel Randal Mainwaring is a very
fit per.son for the place of Searcher of Sandwich, so that
he reside there, execute the place in person, and take
moderate fees. L. J., VIII. 617. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of Loudon for the disbanding of the
army, removal of preaching soldiers, &c. L. J., VIII.,
617. This petition and the accompanying representation
are given im extenso, Parliamentary Register, XV. 221.
Annexed:—

1. An humble representation of the pressing griev-
ances and important desires of the well-afi'ected
freemen and covenant-engaged citizens of the
City of London.

Dec. 19. Drafts of certain articles about the Scots
marching home. L. J., VIII. 618. In extenso.

The 1st Article.

The 13th Article.

The 15th Article.

Deo. 19. Draft order for payment of 50,0002. to the
Scots, residue of the latter 200,0002. L. J., VTTT 618.
In extenso.

Dec. 19. Another draft.

Dec. 19. Forms of acquittances from the Scots on House of .

payment of money to them. (Three papers.) L. J., • Lobds.

VIII. 618, 619. In extenso. Calendar.

Dec. 19. Draft answer to the Scots' paper about assist-
iqa.q

ance from England, and paying of their quarters. L. J.,

VIII. 619. In extenso.

Dec. 19. Application for George Gierke to be insti-

tuted and inducted to the parsonage of Hurstmonoeux,

Sussex.

Dec. 21. Order thatrthe several classes in Lancashire

shall be one province. L. J., VIII. 620. In extenso.

Dec. 21. Draft of preceding.

Deo. 21. Petition of Richard Turner and others to the

House ofCommons. They have stated their debts before

the Committee of Accounts, who have omitted 2,0O0Z.

and interest in their certificate. Petitioners pray that

the moiety of their debt, amounting to 18,4972. 2s. 3d.,

together with interest for the same, may be paid to

them, pursuant to order of the 15th of July last. C. J.,

V. 21.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Commons of 15 July 1646.

2. Certificate of the Committee of Accounts. 7 Oct.

1646.

Dec. 21. Draft resolutions respecting the hostages to

be given to the Scots for the carrying out of the treaty,

and for a committee to go down to see that no unkind-
ness happen. C. J., V. 22. In extenso.

Dec. 21. Petition of Sir John Norwich, Rich. Andrew,
and others, in the behalf of the hospital in Rothwell, in

the county of Northampton. The hospital was founded
by Owen Ragsdale, who endowed it with the manor of

Ould [Old], the rectory of Orton, and lands in Roth-
well, in the hands of five feoflfees for the maintenance of

a master and twenty-four poor men. The feoffees are

all dead or delinquents, and the Committee of North-
ampton therefore directed the petitioners not only to

break open a chest in which the deeds, &c. of the hos-
pital were supposed to be, but also to supplicate the
House to appoint them and others feoffees to regu-

late the hospital, which must otherwise fall to decay.

They pray for appointment of new feofiees accordingly.

Dec. 22. List of Committee appointed to inquire into

the design for carrying away the Duke of York. L. J.

,

VIIL 622.

Dec. 22. Printed copy of order for the punishing
of Anabaptists and sectaries, that disturb the ministers

in theii- public exercises in the Kingdom of England
and dominion of Wales. L. J., VIII. 622. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Another copy.

Dec. 22. Another copy.

Dec. 22. Another copy.

Deo. 22. Draft order appointing Sir Thomas Huggins
Governor of Lynn. L. J., VIII. 622. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Copy of the Ist, 15th, and 17th articles about
the Scots marching home, &c., as altered. L. J., VIIL
622. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Draft order for Major-General Skippon to be
Governor of Newcastle. L. J., VIIL 623. In extenso.

Dec. 22. Applications that institution and induction .>.

may be granted in the following cases (L. J., VIII.
623) :—

1. Wm. Morris to the vicarage of Killingworth
[Kenilworth], Warwickshire.

2. Wm. Selbye to the parsonage of Anmer, Norfolk.

3. Nicholas Oulti-emare to the rectory of St. John's,

Cornwall.
4. Thomas Channon to the vicai-age of Harpford,
with the chapel of Venawtry [Ven Otterjr] an-

nexed.

5. Richard Glanvile to the rectory of Somersham,
SuS'olk.

Dec. 23. Petition of Dame Mary Leigh, late wife and
now relict of Captain John Bingly, deceased. Her late

husband was made captain of a foot company shortly
after the beginning of the war in 1642, and sent over
into Ireland, where he lost not only his life but also

stock and yearly rent of great value ; and besides, large
sums were owing to him by persons of quality, who now
will neither pay the principal nor allow her somewhat
for maintenance, so that she and her children are like

to perish for want. She prays for some relief. L. J.,

VIIL 624.

[Dec. 23.] Petition of Captain Hammond Browning.
He has long served the State in the wars, and has large
arrears due to him, but is nevertheless threatened with
arrest by creditors, whom he is ready to pay whenever
he has the means. He therefore prays for protection
till his arrears are paid. L. J., VIII. 624.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same to Kobei-t Earl of Essex. Peti-
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'lokds" tioner, who has been employed at Bridgewater for
' about two and twenty months, has spent large

Calendar. sums, more than his estate can bear, for the offi-

1646. cers and " matrasses " belonging to the boats
and bridges under his command for the better
performance of their service. He prays that the
arrears due to him and them may be cast up.
Noted, with an order signed by the Earl of
Essex for the casting up of petitioner's arrears.

23 March 1643-4.

2. Order from the Earl of Essex to Captain Brown-
ing to bring all the spare arms in Aylesbury to

Windsor. 7 Aug. 1643.

3. Similar order to Captain Browning to press
teams to carry boats from Bridport to Lyme.
24 June 1644.

Dec. 23. Draft order appointing a Committee to con-
sider of the ordinance for making Mr. Lapthome parson
of Sedgefield, in Durham. L. J., VIII. 624.

Annexed :—

•

1. Another draft.

2. Draft of the ordinance.
3. Another draft.

4. Copy of petition of Anthony Lapthome. In
September last petitioner was recommended by
the Committee for Plundered Ministers to the
Committee of the Northern Association as a fit

person to be rector of Sedgefield, and the Northern
Committee made an order accordingly for him to
enjoy the said living from the first of October

;

but when petitioner came to officiate at the church
on the 18th of October, followed by a great
number of persons, he was kept out of the church
by one Ealph Butler, who took away the keys

;

and when petitioner read the order of the Com-
mittee, Butler cried out that they appealed from
that Committee to the Lords and Commons.
Petitioner was again excluded on two following
Sundays, and forced to preach and baptize in the
church porch. Petitioner, who is above seventy-
seven years of age, and has sufi'ered more than any
other minister under the tyranny of the High
Commission, and has been plundered for -the cause
of God and the Parliament, prays that the rectory

of Sedgefield may be secured to him by ordinance
of Parliament. (Undated.)

6. Copy of the order of the Committee for Plundered
Ministers, and of the Committee for sending
ministers into the Northern Counties mentioned
in preceding.

6. Order of Committee for sending ministers into

the Northern Counties for Lapthome to officiate

the cure of Sedgefield for one year. 18 Sept.

1646.

7. Note of preceding orders, &c.
8. Petition of parishioners of Sedgefield. On the

18th of Dec. the Committee for Plundered
Ministers referred the matter in dispute between
Mr. Lapthome and petitioners, who have chosen
Mr. Innes as their minister, to the Committee of
the County, who have since confirmed Mr. Innes
in the living. Petitioners pray that Mr. Lap-
thorne's petition to the House may therefore be
dismissed, and that they may not be forced to

take a tedious journey of two hundred miles when
the premises have been already settled by the
Committee for Plundered Ministers. (Undated.)

9. Copy of order of Committee for Plundered
Ministers, that on Mr. Lapthome's withdrawing
his petition for an ordinance of Parliament, the
matter in question should be referred to the late

Committee for the County of Durham. 1 Jan.
1646-7.

10. Copy of order of Committee for Plundered
Ministers appointing Mr. James Innes to the
living of Sedgefield. 23 Feb. 1646-7.

11. Petition of parishioners of Sedgefield. Since
their former petition, which they hear has not

been read, Mr. Lapthome has committed several

outrages, disturbing Mr. Innes in the performance
of Sabbath duties, bringing soldiers to the church,
and commanding him out of the pulpit, and
striking and reviling some of petitioners, so that

they cannot go to church without fear and danger.

They pray that their former petition may be con-

sidered, and Mr. Lapthorne's dismissed. (Un-
dated.)

12. Petition of same. Mr. Innes was at first the

choice of a few, but is now the choice of all ; his

ministry has brought a sensible blessing, and
worked a remarkable alteration in hundreds ; he

is further recommended by his sufferings for the House ov
cause, and the testimonials in his favour, yet peti- Lords.

tioners' wishes, and the orders of the Committee, Calendar,
are thwarted and traduced by Mr. Lapthorne,

ifi/ifi
against whom they have more just exceptions
than before. They pray to be protected from
him, and that they may be secured in the enjoy-
ment of Mr. Innes' ministry. (Undated.)

Dec. 23. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct John Hampton to the rectory of
Woodmansterne, Surrey. L. J., VIII. 625.

Dec. 23. List of Committee of the Commons appointed
to enquire into the design for carrying away the Duke
of York. C. J., Y. 27. In externa.

Dec. 23. " Articles of Agreement agreed upon between
" Committees of Lords and Commons of the Parliament
" of England, and Commissioners of the Parliament of
" Scotland, authorised thereunto by the Parliaments of
" each kingdom respectively," for the payment of
400,000L to the Scots, and for the departure of their
army out of England. These are the original articles.
They are given in extenso C. J., V. 36.

Dec. 23. Copy of preceding.
Dec. 23. List of the Articles, &o.
Dec. 23. Acquittance from the Scotch Commissioners

for the 12,000?. (part of the 400,000?.) which were to be
paid in London.

Dec. 23. Letter from the Committee for the County
of Gloucester to the House of Peers. At the request of
Major Cromwell they are bold to certify that they have
been unable to pay his troop, to whom seventeen
weeks' pay, at the rate of 65?. a week, is owing ; the
troop are now enlisted for Ireland, and desire satisfac-
tion, which the Committee cannot give them ; they
therefore recommend their case to the consideration
of the House, hoping that some means may be found for
their reasonable satisfaction.

Dec. 23. Order of the Committee for Sequestrations
for hearing Lord Petre's case this day fortnight. See
L. J., VIIL 645.

Dec. 24. Draft order appointing a Committee to go to
the Duke of York, and to ask him such questions as they
should think fit about the design for carrying him away.
L. J., VIIL 626.

Dec. 24. Draft order in the matter between John
Boilston and Everard Poole, claimants of the rectory of
Weston-upon-Trent, ratifying the orders in favour of
Boilston, and leaving Poole to the ordinary course of
law. L. J., Vin. 626.

Annexed :

—

1. Application that John Boilston may be confirmed
in the living.

2. Application that the matter may soon be deter-
mined finally in Boilston's favoui', with du-ections
to the sheriffs or others to see the order carried
out, as the order of 24th Sept. has been opposed
and slighted, the tithes are not paid, the glebe
land untilled, and the chancel and parsonage
house much decayed.

Dec. 24. List of persons appointed Commissioners of
the Great Seal. L. J., VIII. 626.

Dec. 24. Application for a pass for Sir Henry Hurls-
ton, and two servants to go to Holland. L. J., VIII. 627.

Dec. 24. Draft of additional ordinance for the altera-

tion and explanation of the oath formerly appointed to
be taken by the surveyors of Bishops' lands, and for the
better enabling of the trustees for Bishops' lands named
in the former ordinances to discharge the trust in them
reposed. L. J., VIII. 627. Inexteiiso.

Dec. 24. Application for an order for institution and
induction of Thomas Medbury to the church of Islip,

Northamptonshire. L. J., VIII. 627.

Dec. 24. Copy of the King's letter to Parliament from
Newcastle, desii'ing to come to London to treat with the
Houses. Read and entered in extenso this day. L. J.,

VIII. 627.

Dec. 24. Questions put to the Duke of York, Mr. John-
son, and Lewis Hill, respecting the design for carrying
the Duke away.

Dec. 24. The Duke's answers. L. J., VIII. 628. In
extenso.

Annexed :—
1. Bxaminationof Col. Edward Villiers, Lewis Hill,

and George Garrett, taken 23 Dec. L. J., VIII.
638.

Dec. 25. Draft order for acquainting the Scottish
Commissioners with the fears entertained by Parliament
of the escape of the King, and for requesting them to

take measures to prevent it. L. J., VIII. 628. Inex-
tenso. On the same papei* is a draft of another order on
the same subject.

T 2
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Dec. 25. Petition of Thomas Fincham and Arthur

Slipper, of London, merchants. In Sept. 1643 they

laded with sixty quarters of malt a small ship, of which

Wm. Cooke was master, who was to transport the malt

to Scotland, there sell it, and bring back great Scotch

coals; for performance of this Cooke engaged his

vessel to petitioners. Having sold the malt, however, he

appropriated most of the proceeds, and then intended to

go to some foreign country, but was driven by stress of

weather into Yarmouth Roads, where he kept on board

his ship, which obliged the petititioners to apply to the

Court of Admiralty. By order of that Court the ship was
arrested and condemned in part satisfaction to them for

the value of the malt ; upon this Cooke sued them under
the statute of 2 Hen. IV. for proceeding in the Admiralty
Court, and they were sentenced to pay 1601. Against this

petitioners have brought a writ of error : their malt was
worth 150L, and they have nothing but an old rotten

vessel, valued at 45L They pray that all proceedings

may be stayed until the Court of Admiralty be settled,

or that some way may be taken to protect them from
ruin.—The judgment of the Court of King's Bench
against petitioners was this day confirmed. See L. J.,

Vin. 629.

Dec. 25. Draft order for communicating the King's
letter of the 20th instant to the Scottish Commissioners.
L. J., YIII. 629. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft order to thank the Commissioners of

Scotland for all their civilities. L. J., VIII. 629. In

Dec. 25. Draft order for paying 4Z. a week to Lady
Euth Denny, relict of Sir Edward Denny, for main-
tenance of herself and her children. L. J., VIII. 629.

In extenso.

[Dec. 26.] Petition of Richard Chambers, merchant
and Alderman of London, that the consideration of his

petition for relief, presented in March last, may be
resumed. See L. J., VIIL 629.

Dec. 26. Copies of papers from the Scots Commis-
sioners. L. J., VIII. 629. In extenso.

1. That they will write to the Lord General to pre-
vent the King's escape.

2. That they are ready to confer about the King's
letter.

Dec. 26. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct John White to the vicarage of
Wormingford, Essex. L. J., VIII. 630.

Dec. 26. Draft order for payment of 5,0001. to William
Lord Grey of Warke. L. J., VIII. 632. In extenso.

Dec. 26. Application for an order for Michael Drake
to be instituted and inducted to the parsonage of Pick-
worth, Lincolnshire.

Dec. 28. Reasons, humbly presented by the Countess
of Essex, why the ordinance for paying certain money to
the late Earl's servants should not pass.L. J., VIII., 633.

In extenso.

Dec. 28. Copy of preceding.
Dec. 28. Answer of Major Mathewes, and otiiers the

servants of the late Earl of Essex, to the foregoing
reasons. L. J., VIII. 633. In extenso.

Dec. 28. Copy of preceding.
Dec. 28. Ordinance for paying certain money to the

servants of Robert, late Earl of Essex. L. J., VIII. 634.
In extenso.

Dec. 28. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 28. Draft ordinance for Sir Henry Vane, jun., to

dispose of his place of Treasurer of the Navy to whom
he pleases. L. J., VIII. 634. In extenso.

Dec. 28. Sir Wm. Lewes's report of two clauses pro-
posed to be added to the votes concerning the disposal
of the King's person. (S'ee C. J., V. 31. These clauses
were subsequently modified, but no material alteration
was made. See L. J., VIII. 638.

Dec. 28. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at North-
ampton, to Edward Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the
House of Peers jjro tempore. As soon as he can obtain
the necessary information from Major-General Skippon,
now gone with a convoy towards Newcastle, he will
give an account of what officers and soldiers have taken
the Covenant. L. J., VIII, 039. In extenso.

Dec. 29. Certificate from the Keeper of Bridewell
that Abigail Rogers, a prisoner, is with child and
within a month of her delivery. The House havino-
previously ordered that she should not be whipped,
now ordered that she should be released. L. J., VIIl'
634.

Deo. 29. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to
institute and induct Oliver Dan to the parsonage of
Warsop, Notts. L. J., VIII. 634.

Dec. 29. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Morgan Williams to the rectory of
Letterston, Pembrokeshire. L. J., VIII. 635.

Dec. 31. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct George Trenchard to the rectory of

Exford, Somerset. L. J., VIII. 637.

Dec. 31. List of Sheriffs for Hertfordshire, &c. L. J.,

VIII. 637. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Order for Thomas Berney to be Sheriff of
Norfolk. L. J., VIII. 637.

Dec. 31. Answer of Walter Stewart to the petition of
William Hodges. Petitioner entered into the bond
mentioned in Hodges' petition on the understanding
that it should not be acted upon whilst petitioner's suit

was depending before the House, but Hodges, having
got possession of the bond surreptitiously, is now prose-

cuting it to extremity. Petitioner prays that, pending
his suit, the protection of the House may be continued
to him, otherwise he must be utterly ruined and unable
to pay either Hodges or any other creditors. L. J.,

Vin. 637.

Dec. 31. Draft order to the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports to exchange the Irish rebels
taken at sea, and now prisoners to the Parliament, for

the redeeming of such Englishmen as have been taken
at sea and made prisoners by the rebels at Wexford or
elsewhere in Ireland. L. J., VIII. 637. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty
and Cinque Ports. By an ordinance of the 24th
of October 1644 it was declared that no quarter
should be given to any Irishman, or papist born
in Ireland, taken in hostility against the parlia-

ment, whether at sea or in England, but that
they should, if taken, be forthwith put to death

;

and instructions in accordance with this ordi-

nance were issued by the Committee to the
commanders of the fieet. Now the Committee
learn from various letters from persons in the
West of England, addressed to Sir John Northcott
and others, that trade has been much interrupted
by Ii'ish frigates, and that prisoners taken at sea by
the Irish have sufl'ered much ; and further, from
these letters, and from the letter of a prisoner at

Wexford, they learn that the prisoners there, about
one hundred and fifty in number, despair of mercy,
in consequence of Captain Gilson having thrown
some Irish prisoners overboard, unless the said
ordinance be repealed. The Committee have also
received a copy of a letter from Jaspar Bolor,
Mayor of Wexford, complaining of the throwing
of prisoners overboard by Captains Gilson and
Plunket, and threatening, unless the Irish hear
before the first of February next that such thing
shall never happen again, and unless the said
captains be sent over to be punished, that one
hundred and sixty-eight persons, now prisoners at

Wexford and elsewhere, shall bo put to death, and
all those who hereafter fall into the hands of the
Irish shall receive the same measure. The Com-
mittee have also considered a petition to Parlia-
ment from the wives and friends of some of the
prisoners, praying Parliament to procure their
release. The Committee desire therefore that
both Houses of Parliament would declare their

pleasure in these matters, and direct what in-

structions shall in future be given to the com-
manders. 17 December 1646.

2. Printed copy of the ordinance of the 24th of Octo-
ber 1644, for giving no quarter to Irishmen taken
in arms at sea, or in England or Wales. L. J.,

VII. 34. In extenso.

3. Copy of letter from Jasper Bolor, Mayor of
Wexford, to the Houses of Parliament, stating
that English prisoners have been treated with
the utmost care until they could be exchanged,
but threatening reprisals for the deaths of the
Irish prisoners thrown overboard by Captains
Gilson and Plunket, unless a satisfactory answer
be received by the bearer of the letter. 12 Nov.
1646.

4. Copy of letter from Robert Vennard to his
wife. He and others were taken on the 11th of
October, and brought prisoners to Wexford,
where they at first received good usage ; but on
news coming that Captain Gilson, of the " Con-
stant Warwick," had thrown fifteen Irish prisoners
overboard, they were put into a woeful dungeon;
until some Irish returning to Wexford, who had
been taken prisoners and received good usage
from Captain Molton, they were put into a far
better prisou, and now receive an allowance of
2d. a day. If the cruelty of throwing men over-
board I)e allowed, the English will suffer more
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than the Irish, and great will be the number of

widows and fatherless. The writer desires that

all means may be taken to stop such cruelty, and
to procure the enlargement of the English
prisoners in Ireland. 9 November 1646.

5. Petition ofThomasine Wills, Ursula Vennard, and
others, praying Parliament to take steps to pro-

cure the release of their husbands and sons taken
in the " Prosperous," of Topsham, by an Irish

frigate, and now prisoners at Wexford, in fear of

death.

Dec. 31. Draft order to continue the pay of the

garrison of Hull for three months. L. J., VIII. 638.

In exteiiso.

Dec. 31. Petition of Robert Lord Rich. Complains
that he was arrested by the Sheriffs of London upon
a capias ad satisfaciendum on the 29th, and that they

refuse to release him pursuant to the order of the

House made on that day. Prays for the preservation

of his right and privilege. L. J., VIII. 638. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Petition of same, praying for condign punish-

ment upon Samuel Grosse, at whose suit he has been
arrested. L. J., VIII. 638. In extenso.

Dec. 31. Petition of Thomas CuUum and Simon
Edmonds, Sheriffs of London. They understand that if

they set Lord Rich at liberty it would be an escape in

law, and that they would be liable for his debt ; they

therefore pray further directions from the House. L. J.,

Vm. 639. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Samuel Gosse, citizen and grocer of

London. Petitioner at various times during the

last twelve years has lent money to Lord Rich, and
in order to obtain payment he on one occasion

arrested one of the sureties, who was violently

rescued by Lord Rich, the SherifTs officers

being beaten and wounded. Petitioner subse-

quently advanced further money to Lord Rich,

who confessed a judgment, besides promising
payment on his honour and salvation out of the

annuity allowed him by his father, Lord Warwick

;

but not getting payment, petitioner was con-

sti'ained on Tuesday last to arrest Lord Rich,

which he thought he had liberty to do under the

judgment of the House depriving his Lordship of

privilege, of which he annexes a copy, but the

House has ordered his Lordship's discharge. He
prays that before the matter be concluded he may
be heard by his counsel, and that if the House
think not fit, to let the law have its course he may
have satisfaction some other way.

2. Copy of the sentence against the nine Lords, of

whom Lord Rich was one, impeached by the

House of Commons for joining the King at York,
depriving them of their privileges, &c. 20 July
1642.

3. Another petition of Gosse, excusing his conduct

in arresting Lord Rich, and praying for satisfac-

tion of his debt. (Undated.)

4. Narrative of the state of the case between Lord
Rich and Samuel Gosse.

[Dec. —.] Petition of Benjamin Worsley. In Novem-
ber last, upon a petition from him, the House directed

an ordinance to be prepared to privilege an invention of

his for the production of saltpetre, but owing to more
important affairs the ordinance has never been read.

Prays that letters patent may be granted to him for his

invention. See L. J., VIII. 674.

[Dec. —.] The desire of the University of Oxford on
behalf of the Margaret Professor (of Divinity). The
arrears due to the Professor are to be paid to him from
Lord Paget, by order of a Committee of the House of

Commons of the 10th of December 1646, but by order

of the House of Lords of the 21st of December the pay-

ment is suspended. The University desire the House
to take such course as by their wisdom shall be thought
fit for the payment thereof. See L. J., VIII. 620.

[1646.]

Petition of John Adkine and others. They complain

that for selling small parcels of tobacco at Colchester,

they have been unwarrantably arrested, and imprisoned

by the patentees of tobacco there. They pray for

relief.

Petition of Richard Amaris, a very poor, aged man.
Petitioner claims an interest in a certain messuage and

lands, part of the manor of Abbots Salford, Warwick-
shire, about which he has been in litigation for the last

eighteen years ; he is now reduced to great want, and

prays for relief.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same to the Lord Keeper Coventry
in the matter. 19 Nov. 1632.

Petition of parishioners of the parish of Aystermouth
[Oystermouth], in the county of Glamorgan. Time out
of mind they have enjoyed free use, possession, and
pasturage over lands called the Moor, Clyne, and
Copley, on payment of thirteen shillings and fourpence
to the Lord of the Manor of Gower ; and also over other
lands, called the Clenes and Knowles of Limestones, and
sixty acres called Bradley, on payment of four shillings

per annum,—in all about seven hundred acres ; but
of late years they have been excluded from these lands
by the officers of the Earl of Worcester, the present Lord
of the Manor. They pray leave to destroy the obstruc-
tions made to prevent their having access to these lands,

and that they may have the benefit of the same as

formerly.
Petition of Magaret Baylie. Prays that the Earl of

Huntingdon may be enjoined to pay her 135Z., secured
on a bond given by the late Earl for provender supplied
by her husband for the Earl's horses ; or otherwise that
she may have leave to proceed at law for recovery of the
same.

Petition of freeholders and other inhabitants of Over
Bentham, Nether Bentham, Fowgill, and Graystone
Gill to the House of Commons. Petitioners have time
out of mind enjoyed right of common over Ingleborough
Hill, in Bentham, in the county of Tork; but Wm.
Lowther, when Lord of the Manor of Ingleton, by his

greatness, converted the common to his own use, and he
and his have enjoyed it ever since, to the great im-
poverishing of the petitioners, who pray for relief; the
more so that the present Lord of the Manor, Wm.
Lowther's heir and grandchild, is a delinquent and has

been in arms against^he Parliament.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of freeholders to the truth of the
petition.

2. Copy of a similar petition.

Petition of Dame Mary Boyd, late ivife of Sir Andrew
Boyd, Knight, deceased. Her husband, an ancient and
faithful servant to King James, as Cupbearer, purchased
with petitioner's money an annuity for their joint

lives and for the survivor of them, from the Earl of
Worcester, payable out of the Exchequer, confirmed
under the Great Seal. The ai-rears of this annuity now
amount to more than 6,000L, and she has no refuge but
the compassion of Parliament to keep her from being
chargeable to the parish ; she prays, therefore, that

some portion of the annuity may be paid her quarterly

for her subsistence.

Similar petition of same.
Petition of Jean Armand de Bueil, son of the Due de

Neuny, Comte de Sancerre, &o. Petitioner came to

England in order to live in peace and quiet of con-
science, but has met with persecution here, and fears

more. He therefore prays the House to extend its

protection to him, that he may live in peace and without
any fear. (French.)

Petition of William Chipp, that Richard Wigmore
may be called upon to answer for his fraudulent dealings
with regard to a copyhold farm at Ivington, Hereford-
shire.

Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Penfound Cory and
Major Wm. Boteler, on behalf of themselves and other
the distressed officers late under the command of Colonel
Were. Petitioners, who have suBered much at Lyme
and in Cornwall, being plundered to their shii-ts, have
several times petitioned the Committee for the Relief

of the Western Garrisons for then' arrears, but can
obtain no answer, except that they shall be satisfied if

they can find any money belonging to the Parliament
that can be raised in advance. They are credibly in-

formed of several papists and delinquents yet undis-

covered, and pray that a warrant may be granted them
to seize any rent or goods yet undiscovered, that they
can find, and to discount it for arrears, that they may be
able to do the State further service, for without this

they are likely to perish.

Petition of Edward Cole and Frances, his wife, pray-

ing that a judgment for oOOZ. out of the estate of the

father of Frances Cole may be maintained against the

fradulent conduct of the executor and creditors.

Petition of Thomas Dabbs and Ann, his wife. Owing
to the suicide of the father of Thomas Dabbs, and the

deaths of other parties, petitioners have no legal remedy
for the loss of certain lands at North Wingfield, Derby-
shire, and therefore pray for redress from the House.

T 3

Calendar.

[1646.]
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Petition of Thomas Datnmeyn. About thirteen years

iofor ago he married Sarah Cegate, who lived honestly with

him for three years, but has ever since left him, and
CRlendar.

congoj-ted with strangers, and borne them children, to

[1646.] the scandal and reproach of herself and him. He can

obtain no remedy but from their Lordships, and there-

fore prays that on proof of his statements he may obtain

a divorce from her, and be repaired in damages by those

that have been her abettors.

Petition of John Eldrington. By the corruption of

his agent, Thomas Parramore, petitioner, who is under

age, has been prevented from recovering from Edward

Turner, William Peacock, and others, property which

belonged to his grandmother, wife of Sir Edward

Eldrington. Knight and Alderman in the time of Queen

Elizabeth. Petitioner, who is still under age, prays that

the parties may be called to answer before the House,

that he may have relief.

Petition of Peter Fiott, a distressed young scholar of

the isle of Jersey, to the Earl of Manchester. Peti-

tioner, who had formerly a desire of advancing himself

in the study of good letters, is now capable of entering

the University, but his mother's means are insufficient

to enable him to go there by reason of her exile from her

native country, her adherence to Parliament, and her

having received no help, though long since ordered.

Petitioner therefore prays the Earl to further his

journey to Oxford, to enter his name there by liberal

contribution, that so his endeavour may not be frustrated

by want of means.

Petition of Dame Jane Garrard, widow, committee

of the body and lands of Benjamin Madox, Esq., His

Majesty's ward. Many of the tenants have acted in a

wasteful manner, to the injury of the ward's inheritance,

whilst all the writings and most of the ward's goods in

hazard of perishing were brought into the Court o(

Wards before the wardship was committed to petitioner.

Now that the proceedings of the Court of Wards have

been stayed, not knowing where to obtain redress, she

applies to the House that the writings relating to the

ward's lands, and also his goods, may be delivered to

her, and she will use her best endeavour to protect him

in his inheritance.

Petition of Thomas Hanham. Having retired to his

house in the county of Dorset, on account of sick-

ness and old age, he was there surprised by the King's

forces and forced to go to Oxford, but did not stay more
than three days, and returned home again ; for this he

has been fined both by the Committee in the West and

at Goldsmiths' Hall the tenth of his estate. Petitioner

was never in arms against the Parliament, but has often

contributed to its support. Prays consideration of his

case, that he may not pay more than the regular com-
position.

Petition of John Jago. Petitioner held certain lands

ill Cornwall belonging to the Bishopric of Exeter from
Nicholas Burlace, for the lives ofhimself and his brother ;

but whilst petitioner was in the Parliament service,

Burlace, a colonel in arms against the Parliament, and
a reputed papist, possessed himself of the lands, turning

petitioner's wife and children out of doors with gi'eat

cruelty, assaulting and abusing petitioner's brother, who
not long after died, and committing waste and destruc-

tion of trees and crops on the property, by which peti-

tioner has lost more than ],200L, besides suffering

fourteen months' severe imprisonment at the hands of

the enemy ; and now, notwithstanding all this, Burlace
gives out that he means to buy the property (on which
petition ei' and his ancestors have lived for above three

hundred years), under the ordinance for the sale of

Bishops' lands, which will be more ruinous to petitioner

than all that has gone before. He prays that the free-

hold of the property may be given to him in considera-

tion of his losses, or that he may be admitted to treat

for it before Burlace, at a jirice bearing some proportion

to his present condition, further reparation being given
to him out of Burlace's estate.

Annexed:

—

1. Statement of John Jago in support of his peti-

tion.

2. Copy of certificate of Jago's fellow-sufferers and
fellow-prisoners to the truth of his petition.

3. Certificate of John Penros, and John Thorns, in

support of Jago's petition.

Petition of John Irishe, of Combe, in the county of

Somerset, yeoman. At the beginning of these wars he
sent out his son and son-in-law, at his own cost, and
maintained his son's wife and children. He liiis been
six times imprisoned by the Cavaliers ; has lost pi-opcrty

worth 400Z., besides free quarter and contributions to

the Parliamentarians worth 2001. more. His said sons

have never received a penny pay, and have consequently

become much indebted, and are likely to be aiTCsted,

and if so, to starve in prison ; but if time be given them,

they doubt not by their industry to satisfy all their

creditors. He prays, therefore, for protection from
arrest for himself and his son.

Copy of petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London in Common Council

assembled. They thank the Lords for their endeavoui's

to prevent the subversion of the fundamental laws, and
the introduction of arbitrary government, but they
understand that Commissioners are to be chosen in

every province to have some superintendent power in

Church Government, which is discouraging to those

who are willing to submit to Presbyterian Government
as established by Parliament, and likely to obstruct the
prosecution of the votes passed in Feb. last (See L. J.,

VIII. 177.). The petitioners suggest that the Commis-
sioners should be bound by the same rules as the parochial

classical, provincial, and national assemblies, for the
Commissioners are liable to error, and the choosing of

them is said to be well-pleasing to those who have
opposed the establishment of Presbyterian Government.
The petitioners therefore desire that no Commissioners
may be appointed to exercise any Church censures con-

trary to the Scriptures, and that if the appointment of

these Commissioners be according to the word of God,
that then all the subjects of the kingdom may be equally
required to obey them, and other rules of Church
Government established by Parliament.

Petition of Isabell Meeringe, the distressed widow of

Captain Wm. Meeringe, deceased. Petitioner's husband
was lately slain at the storming of Shelford Manor,
leaving behind him divers children in a most miserable
condition, deprived of all their father's means by the

enemy, while no part of his aiTears has been paid since

his death. Petitioner's only subsistence is lOL per annum
settled upon herselfand her husband out ofthe land of the
now Lord Savile, under a Decree of the Court ofRequests

;

but Lord Savile refuses to pay, and as the Court of
Bequests is now dissolved petitioner is remediless, unless

relieved by their Lordships. She prays that some course
may be taken that she may receive not only the rent but
the arrears thereof.

Petition of Colonel William Ogleby. Petitioner has
attended .since the late reduction in expectation of the

arrears due to him, but in vain ; and being desired to

go to the Scots Army, he was hastening there, and had
engaged some of his wearing apparel for money to defray
his charges; but yesterday the rest of his apparel, linen,

papers, and passes from foreign princes, which were
packed in two trunks, were seized by a bailiff, a disgrace
without precedent to a gentleman, who has venturedhis
life in the service of another nation. Petitioner, who
is ready to satisfy all just debts as soon as his arrears

are paid, prays that his goods may be delivered up to
him, and reparation made him for the affront.

Petition of Thomas Ogle. Petitioner had a very good
estate in the Pens, in Lincolnshire, but by suits of law,

the sad condition of those parts, and malice against
petitioner for his good service to Parliament, it has been
totally destroyed. He was bred up in a complete know-
ledge of accounts and ciphering, and is confident of
being able to do the State extraordinary good service in
the Customs, and therefore prays to be appointed
Comptroller of the Petty Customs in the port of London,
now vacant.

Petition of Frances Lady Stewart, relict of Sir Wm.
Stewart. Her late husband at the beginning of the
rebellion in Ireland raised a regiment of foot and troop
of horse, and did good service in maintaining English
authority ; he became in consequence very heavily in-

debted ; his two sons also behaved very gallantly, the
eldest having received ten wounds ; her husband's
estate was wholly wasted by the rebels, and she and
her children are left in a very sad and disconsolate con-
dition. She prays that the command of the regiment
and troop of horse raised by her late husband may be
confeiTed on her sons, and that she may be relieved by
payment of arrears due to her husband, or out of lands
of the rebels.

Petition of Sir Henry Spottswood. He was one of
the fh'st to suffer by the rebellion in Ireland, his ser-

vants being murdered, his house plundered, and he
himself obliged to fly to England with his wife and
childi-en, where he has lived in great want, unwilling
to apply to Parliament for relief, fearing to inteiTupt the
weighty afl'airs of State ; but now that they are brought
to a period he is obliged by his necessity to apply to
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'House op Parliament for a competent sum of money for his relief
LoEDs. until he may recover his own. Noted,—To be specially

Calendar, recommended to the House of Commons.

[1646 1
-^^^^ °^ ^ Committee of the House of Commons ap-

pointed to join with a Comm.ittee of the Lords, on some
subject not mentioned. Sii' John Danvers and others.

1646-7. 1646-7.

Jan. 1. Draft order for payment of 2,000Z. to Bulstrode

•^ Whitelock and 1,0002. to Sir John Meyrick. L. J., VIII.
640. In extenso.

Jan. 2. Instructions for the Commissioners appointed
to see due execution of the Articles with the Scots. L.

J., VIII. 641. In extenso.

Jan. 2. Draft ordinance to discharge John Hobart
from being Sheriff of the Counties of Cambridge and
Huntingdon, and to appoint Tristram Dyamond in his

place. L. J., VIII. 642. In e,vtenso.

Jan. 2. Draft orders for communicating the votes
about the King's coming to Holdenby House to the
Scots. L. J., VIII. 642. In externa.

Jan. 4. Petition of Maurice Evans, of the parish of
G-unnus [Gwnnws], in the county of Cardigan. In 1645
petitioner was forcibly thrust out of possession of a
house called Pully Preeth and other tenements, by
Jenkiu Llewellin, assisted by horse and foot of the
King's soldiers. Llewellin still continues in possession
of the premises, and cannot be made to give them up,
because there is no Justice of the Peace in the county,
as all are disabled by their delinquency. Petitioner
prays that the High Sheriff and Coroner of the County
may be ordered to resettle him in possession of his

property. L. J., VIII. 643.

Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.
2. Statement by the Earl of Pembroke and Mont-
gomery, that he has appointed two fit persons to

put Evans in possession of his property. 9 Jan.
Endorsed.—Read ; nothing done.

Jan. 4. Petition of Sir Arthur Aston. Petitioner, a
soldierof fortune," was bred up from his youth in foreign
wars, but some years before the late troubles he came
to England, and betook himself to quiet retirement, till

commanded by several summonses to serve the King.
He, however, voluntarily quitted that service about two
years since, and went by a pass from Parliament to

Dublin, where he has lived without any military em-
ployment ; but now, fearing lest he should be compelled
to engage against the Parliament, he prays to be allowed
to come to England, or else to have leave to depart the
kingdom again. L. J., VIII. 643.

Jan. 4. Clarke v. Lloyd. Transcript of record, &c.
L. J., VIII. 643.

Jan. 4. Petition of Richard Clarke. His cause is

appointed for hearing, but he had no notice till Wednes-
day last, and the books are so long that he cannot get
his counsel instructed. Prays for foui- days further
time for the hearing.

Jan. 4. List of Committee appointed to consider the
ordinance for the East India Company. L. J., VIII. 643.

Jan. 4. Draft order for continuing the tax payable by
the merchants for the preservation of Plymouth, &c.
L. J., VIH. 644. In extenso.

Jan. 4. Another draft.

Jan. 4. Draft order for continuing the Commissioners
of the Great Seal for ten days longer. L. J., VIII. 644.

In extenso.

Jan. 4. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct John Hampton to the rectory of
Wood Mansterne, Sm-rey. L. J., VTII. 644.

Jan. 4. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Edward Dalbye to the vicarage of
Exton, Rutlandshire. L. J., VIII. 644.

Jan. 4. Draft order of the House of Commons for a
sword to be prepared, and carried before the Lord
Lieutenant of L-eland. C. J., V. 40. In extenso.

Jan. 4. Draft order of the House of Commons appoint-
ing Sir Adam Loftus, and others, Counsellors of State
for Ireland. C. J., V. 40.

Jan. 4. Application from Lord Petre, that he and his

agents may have license to come to London for the hear-
ing of his case before the Committee for Sequestrations.

Jan. 5. Petition of Sir Francis Willoughby. He was
employed by the Marquess of Ormond, and the Council
of Ireland, for the rendering to Parliament of Dublin,
and all other places under the Marquess' command.
Petitioner has attended the pleasure of the House
almost a year, not only without any recompense, though
others have been plentifully rewarded, but, by misinfor-

mation that petitioner was a delinquent, more than 600Z. House op

of his e&tate have been sequestered. He prays that the
J^oBDa.

Committee that sentenced him may be ordered to certify Calendar.

their charge against him, and that if he should prove 1646-7
his innocence, as he doubts not to do, his estate may be
restored, and he further relieved for his services and
sufferings. L. J, VIII. 646.

Jan. 5. Petition of Henry Middleton. For fourteen
years petitioner has been servant to the King, and for
the last five years has lost all benefit from his places of
keeper of the library, distilling house, and privy garden
at Whitehall, worth to him 600Z. a year, and the sole

subsistance of him, his wife, and children. He has
always been well-affected to Parliament, notwithstanding
his position, and has adventui'ed his life as commander
of a troop of horse. Ever since Serjeant Birkhead has
attended the House of Commons, petitioner has acted as
Serjeant-at-Arms to the Commissioners of the Great
Seal. He prays that, upon the determination of the
intei'est of Serjeant Birkhead, he may be admitted in

his place. L. J., VIII. 645.

Annexed :

—

I. Certificate from the Commissioners of the Great
Seal, approving of Middleton as their Serjeant-
at-Arms. 23 Februry 1645-6.

Jan. 5. Draft resolution as to the custody of the Great
Seal, &c. L. J., VHI. 645.

Jan. 5. Petition of Thomas Salmon (or Solomon) that
a day may be appointed for hearing the writ of eiTOr

brought by Frances Roe against a judgment obtained
by petitioner in the King's Bench. L. J., VTII. 645.

Annexed :

—

1. Duplicate of preceding.
2. Another petition of Salmon, that the writ of error

which has been brought by Roe only for delay,

and cannot be arranged on account of the public

affairs of the Kingdom, may be dismissed. (Un-
dated.)

3. Another similar petition. (Undated.)

Jan. 5. Warrant to the Gentleman Usher to seize

and bui-n all copies of the pamphlet called " Regal
" Tyranny discovered, &c.," and to find out and appre-
hend the author. L. J., VIII. 646.

Jan. 5. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Richard Strutt to the rectory of

Falkebourne [Paulkbourn], Essex.
Jan. 5. Certificate of Strutt's fitness for the place.

Jan. 6. Petition of Walter Stewart. Prays that no
order may, for a few days, be made in the matter
between him and Wm. Hodges, as petitioner hopes to

prevail with the Duke of Richmond to satisfy Hodges.
See L. J., VIII. 646.

Jan. 6. Petition of Colonel Symon Rugeley, of Knigh-
thorpe [Knight-Thorpe], in the county of Leicester.

Petitioner was by order allowed 979Z. 4s. 4:d. out of

the estate of Sir Edward Littleton, but he has only
received about 500L, and now the sequestration has
been suspended, Fisher Littleton and Sir Wm. Hickes
having leave to proceed upon judgments for great sums
of money against the estate, so that petitioner cannot
be paid his arrears. He prays to be compensated out of

the fines of delinquents. L. J., VTII. 647.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft order for compensation of Rugeley out of

the compositions of delinquents.

2. Order for payment of the 979i. 4s. 4cZ. to Rugeley
mentioned in his petition. 24 June 1644.

Jan. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Dr. Edward Burton to the rectory

of Broadwater, in the county of Sussex. L. J., VIII.
647.

Jan. 6. Petition of Thomas Hill, Vice-Chancellor of

the University of Cambridge. Though there are many
evidences to show the priority of the Vice-Chancellor,

yet Richard Timbs, the present Mayor of Cambridge,
challenges his precedency, and the controversy between
them is likely to be prejudicial to the dignity and quiet

of the University. Prays the House to consider how
long the Vice-Chancellors have possessed precedency,

and to make an order to secure the peace of the Uni-
versity from further continuance of the controversy.

L. J., VIII. 647.

Jan. 7. Draft resolution of the Lords recommending
to the Commons the Earl of Northumberland's petition

for relief on account of his great losses. L. J., VIII.
650. In extenso.

Jan. 7. Petition of Colonel Owen Roe on the behalf

of his brother. Colonel Francis Roe. Prays that the

hearing of the wn't of error between Thomas Salmon
and the said Francis Roe may be put off, as Francis Roe

T 4
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Uoussoi is now at Bristol in the service of Parliament. L. J.,
LOEDS. yjjj 650.

Calendar. Jan. 7. Petition of Matthew Clarke, minister of Stret-

1646-7 ham, in the isle of Ely. Complains that, having told

his parishoners that Christmas Day ought not to be

observed as a holiday, they brought a soldier into the

church to preach on that day, and afterwards forced

petitioner also to preach, and dragged him violently

from his house to bury the corpse of a woman, which
they had sung to church contrary to the directory. He
prays for protection. L. J., VIII. 651. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Articles in support of his petition exhibited by
Clarke against some ofthe inhabitants of Stretham.

2. Petition of Humfry Lawrence, and Richard Bent,
of the parish of Stretham, in the isle of Ely,

husbandmen, to the Earl ofManchester. Mr. Clark,

their minister, having conceived some offence

against petitioners,has procured a warrant against

them, and they are now detained in the custody
of Mr. Baker, a messenger. They [are ignorant
that they have ever wronged Mr. Clark, but if

they have unwittingly done him offence they are

very sorry for it ; being poor countrymen they
cannot tell how to come to the knowledge of what
is charged against them, and, for want of friends

and means, are like to be brought to great
misery. Pray his Lordship to be the means for

their enlargement. L. J., VIII. 693.

Jan. 7. Application for an order for institution and
induction of Wm. Ivy to the parsonage of Arthing-
worlh, Northamptonshire. L. J., VIII. 651.

Jan. 7. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Topping to the vicarage of
Brenchley, Kent. L. J., VIII. 651.

Jan. 7. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to insti-

tute and induct John Looker to the rectory of Ickworth,
Suffolk. L. J., VIII. 651.

Jan. 7. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Elkanah Downs to the rectory of
Digswell, Herts. L. J., VIII. 652.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Downs' fitness.

Jan. 7. Order that Wm. Aylesbury, who has trans-
lated the "History of the Civil Wars in France," should
have the sole right of printing and publishing the book
for fourteen years. See L. J., VIII. 609.
Annexed :

—

1. Draft of a similar order in favour of Sir Robert
Stapylton, who has translated Strada's " History
of the Low Country Wars." (Undated.)

Jan. 8. Draft ordinance to amend the ordinance for
giving Lady Blaney relief out of Lord Brudenell's
estate. L. J., VIII. 652.

Jan. 8. Order of the Committee for Sequestrations
that a report of Attorney Wither's case should be made
to the House. L. J., Vlll. 652.

[Jan. 8.] Petition of Bartholomew Cable. On account
of weightier affairs his cause could not be heard on the
28th of July (1646) , as appointed. He prays that another
day may be fixed for the hearing. See L. J., VIII.
652.

Jan. 8. Examination of John White of South Perrot,
in the county of Dorset. A husbandman who, moved as
he says, by an angel, secreted himself in Westminster
Abbey, and mutilated the effigy of the Earl of Essex.
L. J. , VIII. 653. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of John White, a poor distressed prisoner
in the Gatehouse, aged eighty years. He has been
a prisoner ever since three weeks before Christmas
for defacing the statue of the Earl of Essex,
which the phrenzy of his distracted thoughts
caused him to do, and for which heinous crime
he is humbly and heartily penitent. He prays
that his long and miserable imprisonment may
expiate his offence, and that the House will
order his release, he being, as he is, ready to
starve. (Undated.)

Jan. 8. Petition of John Reading, now prisoner in the
Fleet. Is heartily sorry to have incurred their Lordships'
displeasure, and prays for his discharge, that he may
follow his employent, for the support of his wife and
many children.

Jan. 8. Petition of John Cooper and Daniel Wilgrice.
The case between them and Thomas Turner cannot be
heard on acrocjit of the weigl ty affairs before the House
They therefore pray tnat the iOl. deposited by them in
the hands of Mr. Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments, may
be delivered to them on their giving security to abide
the order of the House in the cause. Noted,—Read,
iiothing doue.

Annexed :

—

House oi

1. Copy of order for deposit of the 20Z. 13 June ^°J^-
1644. Calendar,

Jan. 8. Petition of Sarah Vincent, widow of Mr. John 1646-7.
Vincent, late minister of Sedgefield, in the county of
Durham. Upon the death of her husband in August
last the parishioners were very earnest that Mr. Innes
should be appointed their minister ; but Mr. Lapthorne
is trying to force himself upon them, leaving a cure in
Durham of 150L per annum wholly unfulfilled. He
procured the hearing of his case when the petitioners'

counsel were out of town . She prays that Lapthome's
ordinance may be suspended until there can be an im-
partial hearing.

Jan. 9. Petition of Peter Smart, a poor distressed
minister, and sufferer for God's word. He is now in the
greatest extremity, unable from age and poverty to

follow his cause himself, whilst his son Ogle, his only
support, cannot find money to satisfy his composition,
and will never, if kept in prison, be able to do so. It

was necessity that forced Ogle to Oxford, but he volun-
tarily left the place and went abroad, when he might
have taken arms against Parliament. At petitioner's

request Ogle appeared for him in his cause. Smart
prays the House to remember that he was protomartyr
in the late persecution, presented as a fit object to be
relieved, not destroyed, as he is likely to be by the six

years' dependency of his cause. He desires satisfaction,

out of the estates of his oppressors, for his great losses
and for his almost fourteen years of imprisonment ; and
prays that Ogle, for whose fidelity he will engage his
life and reputation, may be discharged, and not destroyed
for one necessitated, and oft-repented error. L. J., VIII.
655.

Jan. 9. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners to
the Speaker of the House of Peers, enclosing the answer
of the Committee of Estates of the Kingdom of Scot-
land about the town of Belfast.

Jan. 9. Answer of the Committee of Estates declining
to give up possession of Belfast. L. J , VIII. 659. In
extenso.

Jan. 9. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty
and Cinque Ports, recommending that the jurisdiction
of the Court of Admiralty should be taken into speedy
consideration. L. J. , VEIL 663. In extenso.

Jan. 9. Draft order for Thomas Marbury, of Marbury,
in the county of Chester, to be one of the Deputy-Lieu-
tenants of the county. C. J., V. 47. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Report from the Committee for the Revenue
recommending Launcelot Thornton for the place of
Clerk of the Robes, and Wardrobe, to the Prince of
Wales. L. J., VIII. 663. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Wm. Paske to the vicarage of Mel-
bourne, Derbyshire. L. J., VIII. 664.

Jan. 11. Examination of Richard Lloyd concerning
the report that the Earls of Northumberland and Pem-
broke sent money to the King at Oxford. L. J., VIII
668. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Examination of John Markham on the same
subject. L. J., VIII 668. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Examination of Henry Wroughton on the
same subject. L. J., VIII. 668. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Further examination of Richard Lloyd on the
same subject. L. J., VIII. 669. In extenso.

Jan. 11. InteiTogatories to the witnesses in the same
matter.

Jan. 11. Draft resolution, approving of the convoy
sent by Sir Thomas Fairfax with the money for the
Scots. L. J., VIII. 669. In extenso.

Jan. 11. Draft instructions from the House of Com-
mons for Sii- Oliver Fleming, Master of the Ceremonies,
to repair to the French Ambassador, Mons. de Bellievre,
to express their desire for a good correspondence with
the King his master, &c. C. J., V. 49. The Lords did
not agree to this instruction. See L. J., VIII. 668.

Jan. 11. Petition of Sir Nathaniel Brent, Francis
Vernon, and Thomas Manley. They are entitled to an
estate in Gedney in Lincolnshire, but have been dis-

possessed, since the sitting of this Parliament, by the
inhabitants, who have thrown down the inclosures and
thrown the lands into common, without any title of law.
They pray that they may have the benefit of the general
order for protection of enclosures, and be restored to
possession of their lands.

Jan, 12. Message from the Commons with additions
to the nstructions to the Commissioners appointed to
go to the King. L. J., VIII. 668.

Jan, 13. Draft order upon Lord Stanhope's petition
concerning the Postmaster's office, leaving him to his
course at law. L. J., VIII. 670.

[Jan 13.] Petition of Sir John Brydges. In conse-
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HorsE 0* quence of his service at the taking of Hereford he was
LoBDs. ^Q harre had the power of freeing two others from their

Calendar, delinquency, he himself having been already freed by

1646-7. ^^^ Committee of Gloucester; but, through the malice

of enemies, the Committee for Hereford have sequestered

him for acts done before his pardon. He has applied to

the Committee for Sequestrations, who have stayed pro-

ceedings against him, but as he is going to serve in

Ireland, leaving his wife and family in England, he

prays to be secured from his enemies by an ordinance of

Parliament.
Jan. 13. Draft ordinance for taking off the sequestra^

tion of the estate of Sir John Brydges. L. J., VIII. 670.

Jan. 13. Petition of Colonel Eobert Kyrle (or Kyrne),

Grovernor of the town and castle of Monmouth. In
June 1644, finding himself to have been misled, peti-

tioner deserted His Majesty's service and joined that of

the Parliament, and in January 1645-6 was appointed

Governor of Monmouth, and raised a regiment of foot,

and troop of horse at his own expense, besides other

services to Parliament
;
yet the Committee for Hereford

have sequestered all his estate in that county that has

come to him from his father, who always adhered to

Parliament. He prays that the sequestration may be
taken off, and the Committee ordered to restore any-

thing already taken away. L. J., VIII. 670.

Jan. 13. Draft ordinance taking off his sequestration.

Jan. 13. Petition of Elizabeth Countess Dowager to

William, late Earl of Exeter. By constantly adhering
to Parliament she has incurred great losses by the

burning, plundering, and spoiling of her houses and
goods about Newark and elsewhere ; but she has chosen
to bear those losses in silence till she can no longer for-

bear, on account of her many wants, and deljts. She
prays for relief out of the compositions of delinquents'

estates. L. J., VIII. 670.

Jan. 13. Petition of Alderman Powke against the East
India Company. By order of the House petitioner has
been able to view various passages in the books of the

Company material to his case. He prays that, to pre-

vent any smothering of the matters, the Company and
their officers may be ordered to produce the books in

question at the hearing of the cause. L. J. VIII. 670.

[Jan 13.] Draft ordinance for disabling ministers who
have deserted the Parliament, or have been sequestered

for scandal of life or doctrine, from preaching or per-

forming any other ecclesiastical function. Brought in,

read twice, and committed. L. J. VIII. 670. The Com-
mittee apparently met, but no report was made.

Jan. 13. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct William Herbert to the rectory of

Great Weltham [Whelnetham], Suffolk. L. J., VIII.
671.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Herbert has been examined and approved as fit

for the cure. 8 Jan.

Jan. 13. Copy of paper from the Scots Commissioners
of the 6th instant, concerning payment of part of the

money agreed to be given to them. L. J., VIII. 671.

In extenso.

Jan. 13. Draft order for payment of certain money
due to Andrew Love, and others. C. J., V. 52. In

Jan. 14. Petition of Jeremiah Beke, of Castle Acre,

in the county of Norfolk. Abo^p two years ago the

House transmitted to the Commons a resolution for dis-

charge of petitioner's estate from sequestration, but the

House of Commons, pressed with weightier aflairs, have
not taken it into consideration, and petitioner is thereby
likely to lose the rents which remain in the tenants'

hands. He prays that his case may be revived by a

message to the House of Commons. L. J., VIII. 673.

Jan. 14. Petition of Samuel Gosse, citizen of London,
imprisoned for arresting Lord Rich. Prays for release.

L. J., VIII. 674. In extenso.

Jan. 14. Petition of Ralph Hays and others, Serjeants-

at-mace, and officers belonging to the Sheriff's of Lon-
don. Are very sorry for their offence in arresting Lord
Rich at the suit of Samuel Gosse, for which they have
been committed, and pray to be discharged. L. J.,

VIII. 674. In extenso.

Jan. 14. Duplicate of preceding.

Jan. 14. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. Com-
plains of Sir Hen. Carew, and others, for trying to obtain

possession of certain lands in Cornwall, and prays tliat

he may be protected therein until disseizined by judg-
ment of Parliament. L. J., VIII. 674. In extenso.

Jan. 14. Draft order that Lord Mohun shall enjoy
privilege of Parliament. L. J., VIII. 673.

Jan. 14. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

6.

institute and induct Henry Cooper to the vicarage of Hodse oi

Stonely [Stoneleigh], Warwickshire. L. J., VQI. 674. ^°"°°-

Jan. 15. Application for an order for Thomas Thom- Calendar,

eon to be instituted and inducted to the parsonage of 1646-7
Cranworth cum Litton, Norfolk. L. J., VIII. 675.

Jan. 15. Draft ordinance appointing Sir John Bramp-
ston and others Commissioners of the Great Seal.
Brought from the Commons, L. J., VIII. 675, but
rejected by the Lords, who had passed an ordinance
for making the Earl of Manchester Lord Keeper. L. J.,

VIII. 677.

Jan. 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Robert Morris to the living of
Trowell, Notts. L. J., VIII. 675.
Annexed :

—

1. Application of inhabitants of Trowell for the
appointment of Morris, an able and orthodox
divine, and of good life and conversation, who
has been curate amongst them foi' seven years.
13 Nov. 1646.

2. Certificate of John Hill and others, that MoitIs
is well aff'ected to Parliament and of unblame-
able life.

Jan. 16. Letter from the Earl of Manchester, Speaker
of the House of Peers fro tempore, to Sir Thomas Fairfax,
informing him that the Committee appointed to convey
the King from Newcastle to Holdenby House have
instructions to apply to Major-General Skippon for a
convoy, and directing Sir Thomas Fairfax to supply
farther forces if Skippon should not be able to spare a
sufficient number of men. L. J., VIII. 676.

Jan. 18. Application for an order for institution and
induction of John Priaulx to the parsonage of Toffant
[Tovant] Wilts. L. J., VIII. 678.

Jan. 18. Certificate of the fitness of Priaulx for the
work of the ministry.

Jan. 18. Petition of Richard Lloyd, of the Inner
Temple. Confesses his accusation against the Earls
of Northumberland and Pembroke, of sending money to

the King at Oxford, to have been false : the words
slipped from him in a tavern in discourse. He has been
ten weeks in prison, and must starve unless their Lord-
ships commiserate his condition. Prays for release.

L. J., VIII. 678. In extenso.

Jan. 19. Order for hearing the cause between Walter
Stewart and Nich. de Franchi. L. J., VEIL 680.

Jan 19. Petitionof Henry Jeanes. Prays for an order

to Sir Nathaniel Brent to institute and induct him to

the parsonage of Chedzoy, Somerset. L. J., VEIL 680.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate that Jeanes is an able, learned, and
othodox divine, and one who has snff'ered much for

his adherence to Parliament. 14 January.
Jan 20. Petition of Wm. Dutton. He is by ordinance

obliged to leave London, and prays for a pass to go to

Holland, to an uncle living in Amsterdam, who has pro-

mised him employment. L. J., VIII. 680.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from John Dutton, at Amsterdam, to Wm.
Dutton, with Mr. Wm. Wayte, at the sign of the

Horseshoe, Covent Garden. Is troubled at the
news of Wm. Dutton's sad condition, and cannot
much better it, but offers him such fare as he can
afford ifhe tv ill come over to Holland,where he will

endeavour to procure him some employment. He
must dispose of his children in England, as his

aunt will have neither them nor his wife. 6 Jan.

Jan. 20. Order of the Commons respecting the con-

tinuance of grants of the Excise of certain places for the

relief thereof. C. J., V. 58. In exte^iso.

Jan. 20. Memorial from Richai-d Jenks to the Earl of

Manchester, desiring that the House of Commons may
be requested to peruse, and answer the letters from the

King of Denmark, as Jenks is about to repair to Dant-
zic, and fears that his passing through the King's
dominions without bringing any answer to his letters

may cause fresh suspicion. See C. J., V. 58.

Jan. 21. Copy of letter of the 12th instant from the

Scots Commissioners, at Newcastle, to the Speakers of

the Houses of Parliament, about the King's going to

Holdenby House. Entered in extenso this day. L. J.,

VIII. 681.

Jan. 21. Copy of letter of the 12th instant from the

Earl of Leven, at Newcastle, to the Speakers of the

Houses of Parliament on the same subject. Entered in

extenso this day. L. J,, VIII. 681.

Jan. 21. Application in the case of Withypole and
Lady Farmer. Withypole, without the knowledge of

Lady Farmer's children or friends, obtained an order

for the custody of her and her estate as a lunatic. There

u
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HousB 01 iiave been several days of hearing upon exceptions taken
LoEDS, , j^^^ Farmer's childi-en, and the tenants, taking

Calendar, notice of the controversy, refuse to pay their rents to the

1646-7 bailiffs of her estate. It is desired that Withypole may

have no power under the order obtained by him until

the matter be fully heard, and that the tenants may be

ordered to pay their rents to Lady Farmer s bailifts.

Jan. 21. Draft ordinance in accordance with preced-

ing application. L. J., VIH- 681.

Jan. 21. Petition of inhabitants of Lambeth, that Mr.

John Rawlinson may be appointed their minister m the

room of Mr. White, of Dorchester, who is now called

home by his own people. L. J., VIII. 681.

Jan. 21. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Henry Coleman to the rectory of

Langenhoe, Essex. L. J., VIII. 682.

1. Certificate that Coleman is pious of conversation,

painful in the work of the ministry, peaceable in

his carriage, and othodox in his judgment. 28

September 1646.

Jan. 22. Petition of Colonel Francis Thompson. He
complains that he has been arrested at the suit of Mrs.

Robinson for a debt of 46L for swords and belts for his

soldiers, contrary to the protection granted to him in

Oct. last. He prays for enlargement, in consideration of

his losses and sufferings in the cause of the State, and

the great arrears due to him, and that the officers who
arrested him may be called upon to answer for their

contempt. L. J.,' VIII. 682.

Jan. 22. Petition of Sarah Robinson, widow. Colonel

Thompson has owed her husband 46J. since July 1643,

but has refused to pay, boasting that he has a protection,

and would pay no debts. Thompson was cashiered by the

Earl of Essex about three years ago, and has been in no

service since ; he has lately received considerable sums

of his own estate, and of arrears due to him ; he has now
shipped his goods foj- Barbados, and is ready to be gone,

to defraud his creditors. Petitioner's husband for the

last three years served as a captain in the Parliament

service, and is lately dead, leaving many debts due to,

and from him. Petitioner has legally arrested Thomp-
son, and prays that he may not be discharged until he

has paid the 46L L. J., VIII. 682.

Jan. 22. Message from the Commons respecting the

filling up the places of the Judges in the Courts of

Westminster Hall, &c. L. J., VIII. 682.

Jan. 22. Draft ordinance for the issuing of a Commis-
sion to the Judges, and others, to hear causes in Chan-
cery. L. J., VIII. 683. In extenso.

Jan. 22. Draft ordinance for the Earl of Manchester,

Speaker of the House of Peers ]jro tempore, and Wm.
Leuthall, Speaker of the House of Commons, to be Com-
missioners of the Great Seal. L. J., VIII. 683. In
extenso.

Jan. 22. Draft order for payment of 294Z. to Francis

Smith, for cows and sheep for supply of the army in

Ireland. L. J., VIII. 683. Inextenso.

Jan. 22. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Richard Cresson to the vicarage of

Axminster, Devon. L. J., VIII. 683.

Jan. 22. Certificate in favour of Cresson.

Jan. 22. Brook v. Webb, in error. Application for a

day for hearing. L. J., VIII. 684.

Jan. 23. Petition of Ooi'nelius Cooke, vintner. Time
out of mind there have been stairs into the Thames from
his house, which is very near London Bridge ; these

stairs have Ijeen made use of by all persons, both of the

nobility and others, and even by the King himself, to

avoid the danger of shooting the bridge ; and when, in

1638, by order in Council, all stairs from taverns into the
Thames were forbidden, these stairs were expressly ex-

cepted, on account of the accommodation they afforded ;

and even during this Parliament they have been made
use of by the Lieutenant of the Towei' when conveying
prisoners to and from Westminster, as in the case of

the Earl of Strafford, the Ai'chbishop of Caiiterljm-y, and
others ; but last winter the stairs were carried away by
the ice, and petitioner rebuilt them, but not so far into

the river as before, without applying, through ignorance,

to the Water BailiBs' Court, who are consequently trying

to remove the stairs on pretence of their being an
anoyance to the river. Petitioner prays for an order to

protect his stairs. L. J., VIII. 684.

Jan. 23. Petition of the Master and Warden of the
Company of Stationers, London. The warden of their

Company, and others, lately attended the House to give

account cf their proceedings under an order to seai'ch

for and seize a libel called " Regal Tyranny," and on
their way out of Westminster Hall meeting the wife of

one Eeles, a Mercury woman, a common disperser of all

kinds of dangerous pamphlets, and seeing her lap full House oi

of books, they searched her, requiring to see what books I'OEds.

she had, upon which she reviled their warden with dis- Calendar,

graceful language, and she and her husband have since 1646-7
caused him to be arrested, which will be of evil conse-

quence, besides the disgrace, unless the offenders receive
exemplary punishment. Petitioners pray that the suit

brought against their warden may be stayed, and Eeles
and his wife called upon to answer for their comtempt.
L. J., VIII. 684.

Jan. 23. Petition of the well-affected gentry and inha-
bitants of the county of Cardigan. They pray that a

free school may be established in the town of Cardigan,
annexed to Jesus College, Oxford, and lOOL per annum
be allowed thereto out of the impropriations sequestered
from delinquents in the county. L. J., VIII. 684.

Annexed :

—

1. Another petition of same.

2. Another petition.

3. Schedule of proposed constitution and endow-
ment of the school.

4. Copy of preceding.

5. Another copy.

6. Reasons showing the necessity of a free school
to be erected in the town of Cardigan, and the
benefit that may consequently ensue to the in-

habitants of that county, presented to the Com-
mittee of Lords by Thomas Wogan, Esq., a
member of the Honourable House of Commons
serving for that town. There is no free school
within forty miles, and the inhabitants are so

poor that they are not able to have their children
educated in any other county. None save the
best sort of gentry can read or speak the English
tongue, so that preaching does not at all edify
them, they being not capable of understanding
for want of breeding. In the whole four score

parish churches, there are not one dozen ministers

who can speak in theii- language. Mr. Wogan
then gives many reasons why the town of Cardi-

gan is the best place in the county for a free

school.

7. Extracts from the " Liber Regis," temp. Hemy
VEIL, showing the value of the first fruits and
tithes of livings appropriated to the canons and
precentor of St. David's Cathedral, out of which
it is proposed to endow the school.

8. Draft ordinance for erecting a free school in the
town of Cardigan. L. J., IX. 97.

Jan. 23. Petition of Thomas Gery (or Geere). Peti-

tioner's father left him 8001. on his attaining twenty-one,
but he cannot be paid, because the estate is sequestered
for the delinquency of his elder brother, the executor.

He prays for relief, having done nothing to incapacitate
him from enjoying the favour of the House. L. J.,

VIII. 685.

Jan. 23. Petition of Thomas Cullum, and Symon
Edmonds, Sheriffs of the City of London and County of

Middlesex. They have been served with the order for

discharge of Colonel Francis Thompson from the Poultry
Compter, and are ready, to obey it ; but as divers actions

have been charged upon him, besides that of Sarah
Robinson, at whose suit he was first arrested, they pray
that he may be brought before the House by Habeas
Corpus, which will clear him from all actions, and free

them from all future trouble. L. J., VIII. 685.

Jan. 23. Petition oimichael Baker, their Lordships'
messenger, and deputy to the Gentleman Usher attend-
ing the House. A bill has been filed against him in the
Petty Bag office for recovery of money due on a bond
really satisfied, but which was by accident not cancelled.

Petitioner, who has been a sei'vant of the House for

thirty years, and never hitherto made use ofhis privilege,

prays that all proceedings in the Petty Bag office may
be stayed until he can collect evidence of the satisfac-

tion of the debt. L. J., VIII. 685.

Jan. 23. Petition of Sir Mathew Boynton and Dame
Katherine his wife, that the House would give judg-
ment in the case of Mrs. Mary Stapleton, widow, against
the Master and Council of the Court of Wards, brought
merely to delay a suit of the petitioners' against her.

L. J., VIII. 685.

Jan. 23. Application in Lord Baltimore's cause, that
the examination of witnesses taken in the Admiralty
Court concerning Maryland may be read, &c. L. J.,

VIII. 686.

Jan 23. Draft of an ordinance for securing 5,000Z.

per annum to Sir Thomas Fairfax, General of the Par-
liament forces. See C. J., V. 61.

Annexed:—
1. Proviso to preceding.
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SorsEoj Jan. 25. Copy of letter dated the 16tli instant from
Lords.

^.j^g Parliament of Scotland, with a declaration respect-

Calendar, ing the safety of the King's person, &c. L. J., VIII.

1646-7. ^^'^- ^"' ^"'tenso.

Jan. 25. Copy of paper dated 16th January, entitled
" Desires of the Kingdom of Scotland," that the pro-
positions for peace should be pressed upon the King for

acceptance, that the Scotch now attending on him
should not be removed, &o. L. J., VIII. 688. In ex-

tenso.

Jan. 26. Order for a commission to be issued out of
the Chancery to examine Daniel Bounell, in Holland, in

the cause between Alderman Fowke and the East India
Company. L. J., VIII. 689. Inextenso.

Jan. 26. Petition of William Wootton. Petitioner has
been committed by their Lordships on the suggestion of
one Lawrence, that he had spoken words distasteful to
the Parliament. Lawrence never appeared to make
good his complaint, and petitioner therefore prays that
he may be discharged upon bail. L. J., VIII. 690.

Jan. 26. Order for the release of Richard Lloyd, now
under restraint for raising false and scandalous reports
against the Earls of Northumberland and Pembroke.
L. J., VIII. 690.

Jan. 26. Petition of John "Wolfgang Eumler, His
Majesty's apothecary. A large sum is due to petitioner

from His Majesty, of which he has receeived no part for

four years and upwards, whereby he is much indebted.

At the removal of the Court from Shrewsbury he suffered

the loss of two cart-loads of goods, esteemed by good
testimony to be of the value of 800L He is now threat-

ened with violence by some of his creditors, and prays
that he may have an order from both Houses to the
Commissioners 'for the King's revenues, and that in the
meantime he may be protected from his creditors. L. J.

,

VIII. 690.

Jan. 26. Petition of Giles Thorne, clerk. Petitioner,

who was committed by their Lordships four years and
fom- months since, prays that he may be allowed six

weeks' time, upon sufficient bail, to go down into the
country to visit his distressed family, to advise for his

wife's recovery, who is very weak and earnestly desiring

to see him, and to labour with his friends for some
mean subsistence for hiaiself and family. L. J., VIII.
690.

Jan. 26. Petition of Thomas Jenyns. Prays that cer-

tain writings in the hands of Mr. Gery, concerning
the estate of Sir Philip Vernatti, may be delivered up to

him, in compliance with an order of their Lordships
made upon his petition presented on the 21st ofNovember
last. L. J., VIII. 690.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition referred to in preceding.
2. Copy of order of 21 Nov. 1646.

3. Answer of William Gery to the petition of
Thomas Jenyns. Acknowledges that he has the
writings, but detains them as security for a debt
of 234Z. due to him from Sir Philip Vernatti.
Prays that, if he be ordered to give up the
writings, Jenyns may be ordered to pay him
his debt.

Jan. 26. Petition of John Bishop. Petitioner has a

good sum of money in arrear for his service to the
State, and is at present so impoverished that he has not
wherewith to support himself and family from perish-

ing. Prays that he may have leave to sell some brass
belonging to the State, and now in his custody, for his

present relief, charging the same upon account in part
of his arrears. L. J., VIII. 690.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same to the Earl of Manchester.
Prays his Lordship to have preceding petition
read in the House, and to give it snch lawful
countenance as to his Lordship shall seem meet.
(Undated.)

Jan. 26. Petition of Rowland Walker. Petitioner
being forced to arrest Robert Wiltshire for a debt owing
about ten years, Wiltshire petitioned for protection, on
the ground that the State was indebted to him in a
great sum of money, and the House was pleased to order
his discharge. Petitioner prays for an assignnaent of so
much of Wiltshire's arrears as will satisfy his debt.
L. J., VIII. 690.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for Wiltshire's discharge. 11 Dec.
1646'.

Jan. 26. Petition of William Hoslerton, infant, by
Isabel, his mother and guardian, complaining of two
orders of the Court of Chancery, by which petitioner is

deprived of an estate of 500Z. per annum, and praying
for relief. L. J., VIIL 691.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same to the Earl of Warwick. Prays House op
his Lordship to have the preceding petition read Lo^db.

in the House, and an order made upon it. Calendar.
2. Another petition of same. Prays for a hearing, 1646-7
and for the production of all deeds and evi-
dences.

Jan. 26. Report from the Committee for His Majesty's
Revenues, recommending Lord Delawarr as a fit person
to be Ranger of Pinkely Walk, in Chute Forest, Wilt-
shire. L. J., IX. 14. In extenso.

Jan. 26. Petition of Joane Thomas and others. Pray
that they may have leave to certify the original judg-
ment obtained against them by John Simpson, for the
reversal of which they have now brought a writ of error
into the House, notwithstanding the time for certifying
has already elapsed.

Jan. 26. Letter from the Commissioners with the
King, at Newcastle, to the Earl of Manchester, with
reference to the time at which the Commissioners are to
wait upon His Majesty. L. J., VIIL 696. In extenso.

Jan. 26. Letter from the Soots Commissioners at
Newcastle to the Lords and Commons, respecting the
examination of Tobias Peaker. L. J., VIII. 703. In
extenso.

Jan. 26. Petition of the prisoners in the Fleet. There
are many ancient and late precedents for prisoners ob-
taining writs of Habeas Corpus out of the Courts of
Common Law and Chancery to go abroad to prosecute
their suits, compound with their creditors, or provide
for their subsistence. The Judges of the Common Pleas
have lately refused to grant these writs, which will tend
to the utter undoing of many of the petitioners. They
pray to be allowed the former favour benefit of writs
of Habeas Corpus.

Jan. 26. Petition of John Marston, merchant. Prays
for payment of 3,000L, due from the State to himself and
his brother since 1642, as he is in danger of forfeiting
the house and wharf where he now dwells, which are
mortgaged for 500L
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

Jan. 28. Petition of Thomas Hooke, late of Dublin,
merchant. After the breaking out of the rebellion in

Ireland petitioner, upon the faith of an ordinance of
Parliament that whosoever should deliver any victual
for the use of the army in Dublin should within thirty
days receive full payment out of the Chamber of London
for the same, delivered, in Dec. 1642, to the Commissary,
for the use of the army, herrings and cheese to the value of
948Z. 4s. ; and upon the Commissary's certificate, attested

by the vice-treasurer, in February 1642-3 obtained an
ordinance of Parliament for payment out of the adven-
turers' money upon subscriptions for land in Ireland.
Petitioner has not yet been able to receive the sum
due or any portion thereof, to his exceeding great loss

and damage. Prays that the money, with interest, may
be forthwith paid to him. L- J-. VIIL 692.

Jan. 28. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to
institute and induct Richard Edwards to the rectory of
Wingfield, in the isle of Ely. L. J., VIIL 693.

Jan. 28. Draft order to admit the son of Sir Peter
Richautto compound for his father's delinquency. C. J.,

V. 67. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Petition of Colonel Francis Thompson. Peti-

tioner has lately been arrested and imprisoned, in con-
tempt of their Lordships' order, at the suit of Sarah
Robinson, and has, since his imprisonment, had several

actions of debt entered against him. Prays that some
speedy course may be taken for the payment of the
arrears due to him from the State, and that in the mean-
time he may have a general release granted to him, in

order that he may seek some way of maintenance for

himself and family. L. J., Vni. 693.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement of the sums for which Colonel Thomp-
son stands indebted for the use of the State.

Jan. 29. Petition of Sara Robinson, widow, late wife

of Captain Samson Robinson. Prays that the debt due
from Colonel Thompson to her late husband may be paid

before any other debt out of the colonel's arrears. L. J.,

VIIL 693.

Jan. 29. Petition of Henry Stace, citizen and milliner

of London. Prays that Colonel Thompson may not be

discharged until he has given petitioner satisfaction for

his debt.

Jan. 29. Petition of George Morgan. Complains that

Sir Stephen Scott unduly obtained a decree against him
in Chancery, which decree both the late Lord Keeper

U 2
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H0U9K oj Fincli and the late Lord Keeper Littleton refused to

^°_^^- seal. Scott, about three years after the decree was

Calendar signed, obtained, contrary to an ordinance of Parlia-

,^,^ „ ment, an order at Oxford for the sealing, and has since

1646-7
iniprisoned petitioner. Prays their Lordships to re^hear

the suit or to refer it to the Commissioners of the Great

Seal, and in the meantime to grant him his liberty.

L. J., VIII. 694.

Jan. 29. Copy of Commission to Sir Thomas Bendish

to be Ambassador at Constantinople. L. J. VIII. 694.

In extenso.

Jan 29. Draft ordinance for preceding Commission to

pass the Great Seal. L. J., VIII. 694. In extenso.

Jan. 29. Petition of William Walter. Prays for a re-

hearing of his suit against Elizabeth Walter, his wife,

on his depositing the money which he received out

of the rents of his lands, contrary to their Lordships'

order, in some indifferent hands, and undertaking not

to meddle again, or receive any rents in the meantime.

1. Copy of report of Mr. Justice Heath. 12 May
1642.

2 Report of the Judges to whom the cause was

referred. 28 Jan. 1646-7. L. J., VIII. 694. In

extetiso.

3. Copy of preceding.

4. Affidavit in the cause.

5. Another Affidavit.

Jan. 29. Petition of Elizabeth Walter. Complains

that her husband has, in contempt of their Lordships'

order, fraudulently received the rents of lands which

were ordered to continue in the possession of Commis-
sioners authorised to receive the profits thereof for

her use. Prays that George Howard may be exa-

mined upon oath as to the amount which her husband

has received, and that he may be ordered to pay her,

the whole of her arrears. She will be then ready to

offer herself for a fair trial upon the merits of the whole

case.

Jan. 29. Petition of the young men, seamen and ap-

prentices, that presented a petition to this Honourable

House in the behalf of themselves and divers others the

26th of this instant, January. Pray that their petition

may be forthwith taken into consideration, on account of

their desperate condition.

Jan. 30. Petition of Phillipa Cooper, daughter of Sir

John Cooper, deceased. Petitioner, upon the earnest

desire of John Earl ofBridgewater, lent him, in Decem-
ber 1639, 2,000?., being the fortune her father left her;

for security whereof the said Earl, William Oourten, his

son-in-law, and Sir Edward Littleton became bound to

pay 2,800Z. to Edward Tooker, in trust for petitioner, on
the 10th of June next following. ITotwithstanding that

she has earnestly solicited the Earl, he has not paid her
one penny, and she is now in great distress. Prays for

relief, as she has no remedy in law against the Earl by
reason of his privilege. L. J., VIII. 695.

Annexed :

—

1. Answer of the Earl of Bridgewater to preceding
petition. Was drawn into an engagement with
Mr. William Courten and Sir Edward Littleton

for securing 2,000L to Edward Tooker, but the

debt was not his, although he was first named in

the bond ; he did not at all desire that the money
should be lent, and is very sorry that the debt

is not discharged. Prays their Lordships not

to give way for any prosecution against him,

who will with all care endeavour not only the

satisfaction of his own debts, but the freeing

himself of this engagement. (Undated.)

Jan. 30. Petition of Peter Smart, a distressed minister

of God's word. Their Lordships ordered that he should

receive 204Z. out of the estates of Thomas Burwell and
John Heath, delinquents ; and also ordered Mr. Gilbert

Marshal, the receiver of the rents of the Dean and
Chapter of Durham, to pay him his stipend, with all his

arrears. Petitioner has not received one penny from
Burwell and Heath, because the sequestrator of their

estates i^ committed to Goldsmiths' Hall, and the re-

ceiver refuses to pay him his stipend. Prays that he
may receive his 204J., or that he may be authorised to

take possession of Burwell's office at Durham, and of
Heath's lands at Old Durham, and also that the receiver

may be ordered to pay him his arrears. Ji. J., VIII.
694.

Jan. 30. Petition of James Earl of Middlesex. Peti-

tioner has suffered a great loss for the service of the

State by the burning of his chief mansion-house called

Milcote, in Warwickshire, which was done by command
of the Committee for Warwick to prevent the enemy

placing a garrison there. He has also suffered many House oi

other losses, amounting in all to at least 14,0002. Prays
that he may receive compensation out of delinquents' Calendar. (

estates, or in some other way, that he and his family 1646-7.
may not be exposed to ruin, who have always faithfully

adhered to the Parliament. L. J., VIII. 695.

Jan. 30. Letter from the Commissioners with the

King to the Earl of Manchester, respecting the delivery

up of Newcastle to General Skippon, &c. L. J., VTII.
699. In extenso.

[Jan.] Petition of Sir Benjamin Ayloff, to the House
of Commons. On the 25th of Dec. last (C. J., V. 28) the

House granted him liberty upon bail, but required him
to give security for a fine of 2,000Z., of which he bad no
previous notice, and which he can in no way discharge.

Be prays the House to set him at liberty, in considera-

tion of his four years' imprisonment, and to remit his

fine, or else to refer his annexed case to a Committee
for favourable consideration.

Annexed :

—

1. A particular of Sir Benjamin Ayloff 's case. In
Nov. 1642 he received a commission to be Sheriff

of Essex, but was commanded by the House of
Commons not to act upon it, while leave was
refused him to go to the King to endeavour to be
freed from that employment. Two months later

he received and accepted another commission ; for

this and for publishing a proclamation in one
town only he was committed to the Tower, his

goods were seized and sold, and his lands have
since been sequestered ; he took the Covenant
within the appointed time, and thinks that he is

now the only man still kept in prison who has
done so. His case has been represented to the
House by several petitions. Of most of his estate

he is only tenant for life, while he has six

children, and many debts greatly increased since
his imprisonment.

Eeb. 1. Petition of the servants and officers of the
Earl of Pembroke on behalf of the Earl. They com-
plain that Lady Wilde [or Weld], under pretence of
some dormant statute, and taking advantage of the
Earl's absence on the affairs of the State, has endea-
voured to gain possession of the manors of Stepney and
Hackney, to which manors the Earl has a good and
lawful title. They pray that Lady Wilde and her
agents may be ordered to stay all proceedings until the
Earl shall have been fully heard upon the whole matter.
L. J., VIIL 696.

Feb. 1. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Mr. Job Watson to the rectory of
Wing, Rutland. L. J., VIIL 697.

Feb. 1. Affidavit of William Bedborough, in the
cause between Sir Nathaniel Brent and the inhabitants

of Gedney Marsh, Lincoln.

Feb. 1. Affidavit of John Brent in the same cause.

Feb. 2. Transcript of record, &o. in the case of the

following writs of error (L. J., VIII. 697), viz. :—
Hykcocks v. Hill.

Seagar v. Rawlings.
Hackett v. Goddin (Parchment Collection).

Cudsbuston v. Thompson (Do.).

Pasfield u. Spencer.

Feb. 4. Petition of William Roberts, fire-master to

the army for Bang and Parliament. Prays that the

place of Engineer to the office of the Ordnance in the
Tower of London may be conferred upon him. L. J.,

VIII. 705. In extenso.

Feb. 4. Petition of Sir Edward Sidenham. Com-
plains that Robert Miller and others have violently

broken into certain enclosures belonging to petitioner

in the county of Derby, whereby he has been damnified

to the extent of 4,0002. Prays that the ofienders may
be sent for, to answer. L. J., VIII. 706.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order against riots and tumults in enclo-

sures. 13 July 1641.

2. Copy of former order for protection of petitioner's
,

lands. 7 Mar. 1641-2.

Feb. 4. Petition of Richard Castle, comet. He has
been a faithful servant to the Parliament ever since the

beginning, and has lost in service two or three and
twenty horses. Has also raised many men, horses, and
arms at his own charge, and has never received any-

thing from the State. Prays that his arrears, charges,

and losses may be granted to him out of the estate of

Mr. Batson, of Bourton-on-the-Hill, a notorious delin-

quent discovered by petitioner. L. J., VIII. 706.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of certificate of Major Oliver Cromwell,
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detailing the various services performed by peti-

tioner.

2. Copy of letter from Colonel Thomas Morgan,
at Ragland, to W. Lenthall, Speaker of the House
of Commons, testifying to the valour, &c. of peti-

tioner. 28 July 1646.

Feb. 4. Petition of William Walter. Prays that a
day may be appointed for hearing his cause against his

wife. ii. J., VIII. 706.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of a former order in the cause. 28 Nov.
1646.

Feb. 4. Printed copy of ordinance, setting apart a day
of public humiliation, to seek God's assistance for sup-

pressing and preventing the growth and spreading of
errors, heresies, and blasphemies. L. J., VIII. 706.

Feb. 4. Draft order for the trial of the moneys in the
Pix of the Mint. L. J., VIII. 707. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendment to preceding.
Feb. 4. Draft order lor the payment of the garrisons

of Portsmouth, and Hurst Castle. L. J., VIII. 707. In
extenso.

Feb. 4. Affidavit of John Newman respecting damages
done by Thomas Woodcock and others to James Sole,

a tenant of certain lands at Steyning belonging to the
Earl of Thanet. L. J., VIII. 707. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Affidavit of James Sole in the same matter.
29 Jan. 1646-7.

2. Petition of Thomas Woodcock, and others. Pray
that an early day may be appointed for hearing
the cause against the Earl of Thanet, touching
the right to^certain lands at Steyning, Sussex, and
that in the meantime petitioners may be dis-

charged, having been apprehended upon a sup-
posed contempt of an order of the House. (Un-
dated).

Feb. 4. Order of the Committee of the Admiralty and
Cinque Ports respecting the detention of the ship
" Trade," alias " The Samaritan." L. J., IX. 4. In

Feb. 5. Copy of the instructions for the Commis-
sioners to the Parliament of Scotland. L. J. VIII. 709.

In extenso.

Feb. 6. Order for hearing the writ of error William-
son Hoost V. Lynnen.

Feb. 6. Petition of Edward Lord Viscount Loftus of
Ely. By their Lordships' judgment, an illegal decree
made against petitioner's father by the Earl of Straf-

ford, then Lord Deputy of Ireland, was reversed, and a
reassurance was ordered to be made by Sir Philip

Mainwaring and others, and restitution of 5,000?. bj'

Sir George Wentworth. Both Sir Philip Mainwaring
and Sir George Wentworth being served with the order,

refused to yield obedience thereto, and thereupon, on the
3rd of October 1642, their Lordships made a further
order for bringing Sir Philip Mainwaring before them,
and for the Deputy of Ireland to compel Sir George
Wentworth to perform the order. Prays that Sir Philip
Mainwaring and Sir George Wentworth may be brought
before their Lordships to answer for their contempts,
and that the decree may be executed. L. J., VIII.
709.

Annexed :
—

1. Another petition of same to the like effect.

2. Copy of order of 3rd October 1642, referred to in

preceding.
3. Answer of Sir George Wentworth. Doubts not

to make it appear to the satisfaction of their
Lordships that he is not in any contempt for the
not performing of any order wherewith he hath
been made acquainted, and humbly submits to
their Lordships' judgment whenever they shall

vouchsafe to hear him. 26 Feb. 1646-7.
Feb. 6. Order for Sir George Wentworth and Sir

Philip Mainwaring to answer the petition of Viscount
Loftus of Ely. L. J., VIII. 709. In extenso.

Feb. 6. Draft of preceding.

Feb. 6. Draft order for an allowance of 61. per week
to Viscountess Kanelagh. L. J., VIII. 710. In ex-

tenso.

Feb. 6. Draft letter of credence for the Commissioners
to the Parliament of Scotland. L. J., VIII. 710. In
extenso.

Feb. 6. Petition of Captain Thomas Ogle. Prays for

his discharge from prison. L. J., VIII. 711.

Feb. 6. Draft ordinance establishing martial law in
Ireland. L. J., VIII. 711. In extenso.

Feb. 6. Another draft.

Feb. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to in-

stitute and induct Walter Taylor to the rectory of House op
Hutton, Essex. L. J., VIII. 711. Lohbs.

Feb. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to Oaienaar.
institute and induct Edmund Mauleverer to the rectory tr4«_7

'

of Marske, Yorkshire. L. J., VIIL 711.
AD4.0-/.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate as to the fitness of Mr. Mauleverer
2 Feb. 1646-7.

Feb. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to
institute and induct Richard Parr to the vicarage of
Reigate. L. J., VIIL 711.
Annexed :

—
1. Certificate of Mr. Parr's fitness. 4 Feb. 1646-7.

Feb. 6. Letter from the Scots Commissioners at Wor-
cester House to the Speaker of the House of Lords with
reference to the payment of 35,000Z. to the Duke of
Argyll, and the heritors of Argyllshire, for their losses
in the late ti-oubles. L. J., IX". 60. In extenso.

Feb. 8. Petition of John Earl Rivers. The castle of
Haltou was delivered into the hands of the Parliament
upon the special agreement that all petitioner's house-
hold goods should 1)6 preserved until his composition
was made. Notwithstanding this, all his goods are
taken out of the castle and delivered to be sold to one
Ridges, a broker in Long Lane, and by him endeavoured
to be transported beyond the seas, in order to deprive
petitioner of all hope of recovery. Petitioner is ready
to proceed to composition, and therefore prays that no
further sale or disposal of his .goods may fake nlaoe.
L. J., VIIL 712.

^

Annexed

:

1. Articles agreed upon betwixt Captain Henry
Brooke and Captain Primrose for the delivery of
Halton Castle. 20 July 1643.

2. Copy of order admitting the Earl to his com-
position. 22 Oct. 1645.

3. Draft of an order for the protection of the Earl's
goods. (Undated).

Feb. 8. Petition of the Clothiers and Carriers of the
county of Gloucester. Complain that when the Earl of
Northampton was at Banbury, then a gan-ison for the
King, clothes and other commodities of great value
were seized and taken fi-om them. Pray that the Earl
may be ordered to give them satisfaction for their
losses, or that they may have liberty to prosecute suits
against him at Common Law. L. J., VIIL 712.

Feb. 8. Draft ordinance for all officers, both military
and civil, to take the solemn league and Covenant.
L. J., VIIL 712. In extenso.

Feb. 8. Draft ordinance empowering the Committee
at Goldsmiths' Hall to settle sequestrations, and to
compound for delinquencies. L. J., VIII. 713. In ex-

tenso.

Feb. 8. Draft of preceding.
Feb. 8. Another draft.

Feb. 8. Draft declaration concerning preceding ordi-
nance. L. J., VIII. 713. In extenso.

Feb. 8. Draft order of the Committee for the East
India Company, appointing a day for hearing the cause
between Mr. Curteene and the Company.

Feb. 8. Draft order of the Committee for the East
India Company, directing Alderman Fowko to deliver
in in writing any propositions he has to make concern-
ing the East India Company.
Feb 9. Draft ordinance to prevent the killing of

beef, mutton, and lamb for two months. L. J., VIII.
714.

Feb. 9. Draft order appointing a day for hearing the
cause between William Walter and Elizabeth, his wife.

L. J., VIII. 714.

Feb. 9. Draft order respecting the custody of the Great
Seal. L. J., VIII. 715. In extenso.

Feb. 9. Draft order approving of the commitment of
Muugo Murray. L. J., VIII. 715. In extenso.

Feb. 9. Petition of the apprentices of London and
parts adjacent. Pray that certain days of recreation

may be allowed to them. L. J., VIII. 715. In ex-

tenso.

Feb. 9. Certificate that Miles Sandys, clerk, is an
honest and able divine, and of a sober and quiet life and
conversation. L. J., VIII. 717.

Feb. 10. Petition of John Rutter, praying leave to

proceed against Richard Finoham for the recovery of a
debt. L. J., VIII. 717.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Rutter with reference to the
discharge from the Marshalsea of Richard
Fincham. 14 Nov. 1646.

2. Copy of a judgment in the cause. 13 Dec.

1646,

U 3
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Calendar,

164&-7.

3. Order signed by the Earl of Essex, requiring

the Keeper of the Marshalsea to release Eichard

Fincham, a trooper' in his Excellency's army.

22 Mar. 1644—5.

Feb. 10. Order upon Butter's petition leaving him to

his ordinary course at law. L. J., vIII. 717.

Feb. 10. List of Committee appointed to consider the

ordinance for taking off the sequestration of Henry

Bishopp. L. J., Vlil. 719.
, . -r .

[Feb. 10.] Petition of James Love. Prays their Lord-

ships to remind the House of Commons of his former

petition, in -ivhich he set forth the great losses he had

sustained in linen cloth, yarn, and other commodities

taken from him in January last by one Whiting, then

Captain of the King's frigate called " The Mary." See

C. J., V. 83.

Feb. 11. Draft ordinance concerning the Militia of

England and Ireland. L. J., IX. 3.

Anne.xed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

Feb. 11. Draft ordinance to pardon Susan Adams,
convicted of manslaughter. L. J., IX. 4. In extenso.

Feb. 12. Application from the Earl of Chesterfield for

an order for the release of Arthur Lathbury, his servant,

who has been arrested in Derby at the suit of " Sir

" Samuel Sleigh, Knight, one that hath between the
" King and Parliament played Jack on both sides."

L. J., IX. d
Feb. 12. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of their delinquency. L. J., IX. 7-13. In ex-

teiiso, viz. :

—

Willoughby Manley.
John Werden, and Robert
"Werden.

Thomas Chester.

John Angus.
Thomas Browne.
Humphrey Proaz.
Charles Tankerd.
Richard Thompson.
James Moore.
Valentine Saunders.
Thomas Carew.
Dame Judeth Clarke.

Sir John Miller.

Thomas Keresforth.

Jane Crosland.

Lawrence Bentall.

Sir Patricius Curwin.
George Cotton (two

copies).

John Ackland (two copies).

Richard Atkins.

John Neale.

Edward Andrewes (two

Daniel Colwall.

Sir John Kay.
John Angell.

Feb. 12. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Rouse Clapton to the vicarage of
Bampton, Oxon. L. J., IX. 13.

Feb. 12. Copy of preceding.

Feb. 12. Draft order for Dr. Aylett to institute and
induct John Lucas to the vicarage of Thatcham, Berks.
L. J., IX. 13.

Feb. 12. Petition of Peter Smart. Prays that his
son-in-law. Ogle, may be released upon bail, in order that
he may prosecute his composition with effect.

Feb. 12. Application for a pass for Mrs. Dike, rocker
to the Princess.

Feb. 12. Letter from Sir John Byron,* at Dublin, to
the Earl of Northumberland. Since the course which
the writer has taken in iis service to His Majesty has
been so displeasing to the Parliament as to condemn
him unheard, and to exempt him from pardon, he be-
seeches the Earl to procure him license for himself,
with his wife, family, and goods, to depart the King's
dominions. Is certain that he has committed no offence
that is capital by any law that was ever enacted, and is

yet willing to inflict upon himself a punishment which
is next to death, that is banishment, which is teimed by
lawyers a civil death ; but howsoever great the punish-
ment may be, the writer will take it as an extraordinary
favour if by the Earl's means he may obtain it.

Feb. 12. Letter from the Earl of Stanford (Stamford),
at Berwick, to the Earl of Manchester. He came with
the hostages of Scotland to this town on the 12th
instant, about 3 o'clock; the garrison marched out
about two hours before, and all the Scottish forces in
these parts have returned into their own country. As for
Carlisle, the writer has received no more certain intelli-
gence than is contained in the enclosed letter from
thence. Will go to Edinburgh as soon as he receives a
good account of things at Carlisle, and the hostages are
re-delivered.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of letter from the Commissioners for slight-
ing the works of Carlisle, to the Earl of Stamford.
They commenced the work of slighting the
fortifications on the 26th of Jau\iaiy last. Found
the town (as the sword, famine, and plague had
left it) the model of misery and desolation. The

• Created Lord Byrou in 1643 by the King, lint not recognised as such
by the Parliament.

following pieces of ordnance were found in the House o»

town, viz., 2 old large murderers, 4 sakers, '

2 minions, 2 ring pieces, and 6 sling pieces. Calendar.

Being destitute of an engineer, the writers con- 1646-7.
traoted with one commended to them by the

garrison to help down the pieces upon the castle

citadel and walls, and remount them upon the
can'iages, which are so decayed and deprived

of their irons as to be unserviceable for these

weighty burdens. Considering these defects, the
deepness of the moorish ways, and the weakness
of the country draught beasts, the writers esteem
it altogether impossible to convey the ordnance
to Cockermouth, so they will proceed to have
them removed three or four miles till fitter

opportunity. The two murderers have of old

time continued upon ground within the castle;

the writers desire to be resolved how they are to

be removed. The garrison is yet in town, but
at their departure the writers will give a further

account of what arms and ammunition they
receive. L. J., VIII. 650.

Feb. 13. Petition of Matthew de la Fitta, of Bayonne
in France, merchant. Prays that certain silver, shipped
at St. Domingo, which arrived at Southampton in

August 1641, and which is now deposited in the hands
of the Parliament until the proprietor appears, may
be delivered to petitioner. L. J., IX. 13.

Feb. 13. Petition of Captain John Poyer, Governor of
the town, garrison, and castle of Pembroke. Petitioner

has borrowed large sums of money on the security of

his friends for repairing and fortifying the town and
Castle of Pembroke, where he has been Governor for up-
wards of four years, and for ammunition, clothes,

victuals, and pay for the gan-ison. Prays that he may be
repaid the money so expended by him for the neces-

sary occasions of the Commonwealth, together with his

arrears, out of the composition of certain delinquents.

L. J., IX. 14.

Feb. 13. Petition of William Wotton, Fellow of
Trinity College, Cambridge. Has been detained in

prison nine weeks for some pretended words alleged to
have been spoken l^y him, of which offence he is in no
sort guilty. Prays for his discharge. L. J., IX. 14.

Feb. 13. Draft order to clear Henry Bishop of his

delinquency. L. J., IX. 14. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from the Grand Assembly in Virginia to
[Mr. SpeakerJ :—We desire to thank the House
of Commons for all its favours, but especially for

informing us, by letter of the 18th of October
1644, that all sequestrations upon the goods of
planters and others of Virginia were taken off

;

in return, the merchants of London have enjoyed
trade with the colony, and free admission to her
Courts of Justice. The savage king, who con-
trived the massacre of our people, is so aban-
doned by his people, and they so routed and dis-

persed, that they are no longer a nation, and we
now suffer only from robbery by a few starved
outlaws, whom, by God's assistance, we doubt
not to root out in another year. We send this by
Mr. Henry Bishop, who formerly served the
King in these unhappy wars in England, but is

now a member of our colony, and actually en-
gaged by plantation and servants upon the place.

His lands are in sequestration, and we humbly
pray that the sequestration may be taken ofl', that
he may be enabled to strengthen his plantation
with people, and supply those already seated
there. 17 March 1645-6. L. J., IX. 14.

2. Aifidavit of Henry Bishop respecting his estate
at Henfield, Sussex. 8 Jan. 1646-7.

Feb. 13. Translation of an intercepted letter from
Mons.Du Moulin, at Dublin, to Mons. Le Tellier, desu-iug
that more ships may be sent to Ireland for the King's
service. L. J ., IX. 14. In extenso.

Feb. 13. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-
sons of their delinquency. L. J., IX. 15. In extenso.

viz. :

—

Edward Pelham.

'

Thomas May.
Nicholas Smith. William Hanmer.

Feb. 13. Petition of Doctor Alexander Leightou.
Petitioner being now in daily expectation of death,
prays for some suitable reparation for the sufferings,

both in body and estate, which he has endured since
1628, for no other crime than a book which he wrote
against the evils of episcopacy. The greatest remaining
sting of his sufferings is that he has been hindered by
his thu-teen years' imprisonment in providing for his
children.
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Feb. 14. Letter from Major-G-eneral Skippon at New-
castle, to the Speaker of the House of Peers. On Thm-s-

day last the rear of the Scots' army passed over the

Tweed, and on Friday they quitted the garrison of

Berwick, and the same night the Commissioners went
into the town. On Thursday at Kellsey [Kelso ?] they

disbanded six regiments of horse ; the foot disbanded

in parties as they marched, some on the south, some on
the north side of the Tweed. They drew out of the

chiefest both of men and horse as commanded men for

the new model, 5,000 foot and 1,200 horse. The better

party bear the sway in the command, which much
stomachs the disbanded party, amongst whom there is

a general discontent, both at the disbanding and also

that the other party bear the sway in the command of

the new model. At the disbanding they gave them an
oath never to bear arms against either kingdom, con-

trary to their covenant, and took the pistols of those

horse that were disbanded, but left them their swords
and their horses, they having brought them with them.
The writer intends this week to take a view of the

garrisons of Hartlepool and Stockton, and then to give

an account thereof to their Lordships.

Feb. 15. Petition of Mrs. Mary Stapleton. Prays that

a petition presented by her against Sir Matthew Boynton
and his wife may be dismissed. L. J., IX. 16.

Feb. 15. Draft order for payment of 3,000?. to the

nephew of the late Su- John Meldrum. L. J., IX. 17.

In extenso.

Feb. 15. Order for Henry Tolson to be Sheriff of
Cumberland. L. J., IX. 17. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Petition of the inhabitants of the county of

Suffolk concerning Church government, the preservation

of the King, disbanding of the army, &c. L. J., IX.
18. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Answer of the Lords to preceding petition.

L. J., IX. 18. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Draft of preceding answer.

Feb. 16. Draft order for payment of 2,000?. to Colonel
Thomas Ceely. L. J., IX. 18. In extenso.

Feb. 16. Draft order for Dr. Aylett to institute and
induct Onesipher Toupe to the rectory of Bradford
Peverell, Dorset.. L. J., IX. 19.

Feb. 16. Petition of Richard Beringer, of the Inner
Temple. Complains of the proceedings of George Cooke,
tenant of a house in Fleet Street belonging to peti-

tioner. Cooke has paid no rent for four years, refuses

to give np possession, and daily commits wilful and
great waste. Prays that some of the Committee of

London may be ordered to view the said waste, and
report upon it to the House.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Robert Cm-eton as to the ruined and
dangerous condition of Cooke's house. 25Dec.l646.

Feb. 17. Letter from Mary Stavely to [ ]

Beseeches his Honour to obtain leave for the Warden of

the Fleet to take security for her father, Arthur Staveley,

in order that he may go into the country for the recovery
of his health, and the settling of his estate. L. J., IX. 20.

Feb. 17. Petition of Sarah Robinson, and others.

Colonel Francis Thompson stands indebted to petitioners

for swords and belts, which he took up for the service of

the State, and for the payment of which he received a
warrant from the Committee for the Safety of the

Kingdom. Petitioners pray that the warrant may be
assigned to them for their several debts. L. J., IX. 20.

Annexed :—

•

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Petition of Sarah Robinson, widow. Under-
stands that their Lordships have gi'anted a
warrant against the sergeant who aiTested Co-
lonel Thompson at her suit. Prays their Lord-
ships to take compassion iipon her, and release

the said officer, as she must bear his charges,
which will tend to the undoing of herself and her
six small children. (Undated.)

Feb. 17. Draft order for payment of 200L to Sir James
Barry. L. J., IX. 20. In extenso.

Feb. 17. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of then- delinquency (L. J., IX. 21-24. In extenso.)

Calendar.

1646-7.

Henry Philpott and
Thomas Philpott.

George Bromley.
Edward Baldwin.
Nicholas Bacon (two

copies).

John Bellott.

Sir John Boteler.

Francis Herbert.

Charles BoUe.
Nicholas Bestowe,
Sir Thomas Delves.
Sir Robert Thorold (two

copies).

Thomas Mill.

Thomas Hillersden.

Sir John Lowther.

Feb. 17. Petition of William Courten. Prays that his House or
suit against the Bast India Company may be heard by

^°^^^-

the Committee of their Lordships appointed to hear the
business concerning that Company. L. J., IX. 24. In
exteiiso.

Annexed .-

—

1. Petition of Thomas Kynaston, to the Committee
upon the business of the East India Company,
respecting the hearing of his suit against the Com-
pany, William Courteen and others. (Undated.)

Feb. 17. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Thomas Creese to the rectory of
Combehay, alias Combehaway [Comb-Hay], Somerset.
L. J., IX. 24.

Feb. 17. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Edmund Thorold to the rectory
of Bvedon, Lincolnshire. L. J., IX. 24.

Feb. 17. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Robert Marshall to the rectory of
St. Peter's, Bedford.

Feb. 19. Copy of the King's letter to the Parliament,
desiring that some of his chaplains may attend him.
L. J., LX. 26. In extenso.

Feb. 19. Another copy.
Feb. 20. Petition of Thomas Earl of Downe. Prays

for a mitigation of the fines imposed on him. L. J..
IX. 26.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall for
Mr. Stevens to report upon the Earl of Downe's
delinquency. 15 November 1645.

Feb. 20. Certificate that the charge against Mr.
William Prancklyn, late fellow of King's College, Cam-
bridge, was for disaflTeotion to the Parliament in refus-
ing to take the National Covenant, and that he was not
charged with any manner of scandal. L. J., IX. 26.
Feb 20. Petition of William Turner, clerk. Prays to

be examined by the Assembly of Divines, having been
presented to the vicai-age of Barkewaye [Barkwavl,
Herts. L. J., IX. 26.

Feb. 20. Petition of Captain Lyonell Lane. Complains
that he is sued at law, and indicted for felony for collect-
ing certain moneys and seizing horses belonging to
delinquents, which services he performed by virtue of
his commission from the Parliament. Prays that these
unjust suits and indictments may be stayed, and that
his adversaries may be made examples of for the future.
L. J., IX. 27.

Feb. 20. Petition of Captain James Wadsworth.
Petitioner has, at his own charge, apprehended and
prosecuted unto death divers priests and Jesuits, but
has not yet received any reward from the State. Prays
that he may be satisfied the money due to him out of
divers popish reliques and massing stuffs to the value
of 2,000?., which have been seized at Oxford upon his
information. L. J., IX. 27.

Feb. 20. Draft order for witnesses to be examined
upon oath before the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall.
L. J., IX. 27. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. to Lady
Mary Leigh, and 380?. to Mrs. Mary Herle. L. J., IX.
27. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft order for payment of 2,000Z. to Colonel
Richard Graves. L. J., IX. 27. In extenso.

Feb. 20. Draft order respecting the advance of 9,000?.
for the pay of the Guards of the City of London. L. J.,
IX. 27. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft resolutions approving of the Earl of
Ormond's propositions. L. J., IX. 31. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Petition of the Assembly of Divines sitting
at Westminster. Pray that a registry may be appointed
of all presentations, &c. L. J., IX., 31. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft order respecting the circuits in North
and South Wales. L. J., IX. 31. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft order giving leave to Sir Walter Earle
to come to town for the benefit of his health. L. J.,
IX. 31. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft order respecting the 50?. per week
formerly paid to the Earl of Mulgrave. L. J., IX. 31.
In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft of letter from Parliament to the Earl
of Ormonde, approving his Lordship's propositions for
delivering up Dublin, &c. L. J., IX. 32. In extenso.

Feb. 22. Draft order for adding Robert Reynolds to
the Committee for the afi'airs of Ireland. C. J., V. 95.
In extenso.

Feb. 23. Draft order for the further hearing of the
cause between Lenthall, et al., and Sir William Russell,
et al. L. J., IX. 32.

Feb. 23. Petition of Captain John Limbery. The
counsel in the suit between petitioner and Alderman

U 4
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HocsBOF Langham are unable to agree upon the case to be
^°^^^- submitted to the Judges ;

petitioner prays that an eariy

Calendar, day may be appointed for the further hearmg of the

i«ifi_7 cause. L. J., IX. 32.
, n .i. r ,1.JDIO-/.

j,^j^ 23. Draft order appomtmg a day for the further

hearing of the cause. L. J., IX. 32.

Feb. 23. Transcript of record, &c., m the case ot the

following writs of eiTor (L. J., IX. 33), viz. :—

Corke v. Hall (Parchment Collection).

Hunt V. Morris (Do.).

Pamacotts v. Tucker.

Kerwayne v. Eborne (Do.).

Stevens «'. Sanckey (Do.).
-.^ , ^t,

Feb. 23. Draft order giving leave to the Earl of Pem-

broke to come to London for the benefit of his health.

L. J.. IX. 33. In extenso.

Feb. 23. Draft order to the Committee for Irish

affairs to put in execution the orders of both Houses

concerning Dublin, &c. L. J., IX. 33. In extenso.

Feb. 23. Another draft.

Feb. 23. Draft order for Lord Lome to export six

horses, custom free. L. J., IX. 33. In extenso.

Feb. 23. Draft letter from the Speaker of the House

of Lords to the Lords Commissioners with the King,

in answer to their application to be recalled from that

service. L. J. IX. 34. In extenso.

Feb. 23. Petition of Nathaniel Sperott, Captain of

Sandisfoot [Sandisford] Castle, near Weymouth, Dorset.

The custody of the Castle was committed to petitioner

by patent under the Great Seal in the sixteenth year

of His Majesty's reign, and petitioner has ever since

faithfully discharged the trust, but is now unable to

continue the personal attendance which is requisite, by

reason of sickness and the losses he has sustained in

these times. He is therefore willing to resign the

command, and prays that an ordinance may be passed

conferring it by patent upon Captain John Arthur,

who has for some time supplied petitioner's place, is of

known ability and integrity, and certified to be a fit

man by the Committee of the West.

Feb. 23. Petition of Captain Alexander Wilde. The
greatest part of petitioner's estate in Gloucestershire

has been wasted and destroyed by the enemy, and he
is now ordered to be Sherifl' of Hertford, which place

he is no way able to undergo, as well in respect of

his present disability of estate, as also that he must
necessarily look after that little fortune which, by God's

goodness and the Parliament forces, is recovered again

unto him. Prays that some other may be appointed to

the place, for which he conceives there is very good choice.

Feb. 24. Draft order for a collection to be made in

Loudon and Westminster for the poor infected inhabi-

tants of Totnes, Devon. C. J., V. 97. In extenso.

Feb. 25. Letter from Major-General Skippon, at New-
castle, to the Speaker of the House of Peers:—The
provision of victual, ammunition, and oats sent hither

is safely laid up. Last week the writer viewed
Stockton and Hartlepool, and left some few men in

each. Stockton is a very inconsiderable place; not
worth the keeping, and were better demolished. Har-
tlepool is exceeding poor, but lieth convenient to hinder
a foreign invasion, yet not without great charge of

being fortified. The country thereabouts, as the rest of

these parts, is much impoverished, and would gladly be
eased of all soldiers. Knows not what will be done with
the county troops and forces in these northern parts, but
they help to increase the burden. Bad weather and
other business have not given the wi'iter leave to view
Holy Island, which he bears is a considerable place
lying upon the sea within ten miles of Berwick. Tyne-
mouth Castle is a very considerable place, and ought
to be well fortified, as the very key of all these parts

;

and of necessity, if it should be made and kept service-

able, there must be some extraordinary allowance for

the repair of the works, and keeping them in repair, and
procuring beds fit for soldiers to lie in, through want
whereof, there being nothing but the bare walls, the
writer is compelled to quarter them in the country, and
to cause them to watch therein by turns. For the
greater safety of the place it would be requisite that one
of the Parliament ships of war should constantly lie in

the haven. Since the great business between both
kingdoms is now happily ended, he desires to know
what it will seem good to the Parliament to do with
Newcastle and Tynemouth, and with himself in rela-

tion thereto. The genei'al has been pleased, for the case
of these parts, to call Ijack to the army Colonel Lil-

burne's regiment of foot and all the horse that were of
the writer's convoy, except his own and Captain Barton's
troops, nevertheless the counti-y is as discontented and
complaining as before.

Feb. 26. Petition of Patrick Euthen, Esq. Complains Hocsk ol

that Richard Andrewes has, in contempt of their Lord- ^^^
ships' order, ti'ansported beyond the seas certain of the Calendar

pictures and other goods of the late Sir Anthony 1646-7.1
Vandyke, and embezzled and sold others, and converted

the money to his own use, and that he intends to con-

vey himself into foreign parts with the residue of the

goods, whereby the heir and executor of Sir Anthony
Vandyke, who is an infant and an orphan, will lose all

benefit due to her by the law, and intended for her

by then- Lordships' order. Prays that Andrewes may
be sent for, and compelled to put in security to

answer and abide such suits as shall be brought against

him. L. J., IX. 37.

Annexed :

—

1. Order referred to in preceding. 25 March 1645.

2. Affidavit of service of preceding order upon
Andrewes. 23 February 1646-7.

3. Affidavit of Deii'ich Hess, that Andrewes has
transported certain of the pictures and goods
beyond the seas, and disposed of others within
this kingdom, and that he refuses to give any
account of the same. 25 February 1646-7.

Feb. 26. Petition of Sir Henry Mildemay, claiming

the title and dignity of Lord Fitzwalter. Has been
arrested for debt, and is now detained in the Fleet

prison. Prays that he may have His Majesty's writ of

Habeas Corpus until, and upon, the day fixed by their

Lordships for the hearing of his claim. L. J., IX. 37.

Feb. 26. Petition of Mary Brewer in behalf of her
wounded and languishing husband, Roger Brewer, and
three small children. Petitioner's husband served the

Parliament from the beginning of the wars until last

Christmas twelvemonth, when he came home danger-
ously wounded, and has ever since languished in great
extremity. There is due to him from the State 60Z. and
upwards upon his debenture, but he remains destitute

of relief, and is ready to perish with his family for want
of bread. Petitioner praj-s for some proportionable
sum out of her husband's arrears foi- the present relief

and support of himself and family. L. J., IX. 38.

Feb. 26. Draft order for the money charged upon the
receipt at Goldsmiths' Hall to be paid in course. L. J.,

IX. 40. In extenso.

Feb. 26. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Mr. William Burt to the parsonage
of Whitfield [Wheatfield], Oxon. L. J., IX. 40.

Feb. 26. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines
that Burt has been examined and approved for the cure.

Feb. 26. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Peter Joyce to the parsonage of
Donhead Saint Mary, Wilts. L. J., IX. 40.

Feb. 26. Petition of John Swynfen, defendant in a
Writ of Error, wherein Joseph Bent and another are
plaintifis. Prays that a day may be appointed for hear-
ing the cause.

Feb. 26. Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Bur-
gesses of the City of Gloucester. Petitioners both at,

and before the siege of Gloucester, disbursed and
engaged themselves for many thousand pounds for the
diet and clothing of the Parliament forces. Towards
payment thereof, about two years since, the House of
Commons passed an order for 4,000Z. due from Henry
Poole to Sir Humphrey Tracy, a delinquent, to be
paid to them, which order has ever since depended before
their Lordships upon a bare pretence of Sir Humphi-ey
Tracy that he had no other assets to satisfy legacies
bequeathed by his father's will. Petitioners have been
sued for part of the money for which they engaged
themselves, and are likely to be cast into prison, to their
utter undoing, and therefore pray their Lordships to
make a speedy end of the said ordinance.
Annexed :

—
1. Copy of preceding.
2. List of Committee to which the matter was re-

ferred.

Feb. 26. Affidavit of William Gamblyn, of Spalding,
Lincolnshire, with reference to the common rights in
Gedney Marsh.

Feb. 26. Copy of report from the Committee of Se-
questrations upon the petition of Lady Gargrave. The
Committee I'cport that with reference to the lands
claimed by Lady Gargrave under the will of the late

Earl of Danby, the seciuestration ought to stand ; and
that as to the lands at Cornbury, or Cornbury House or
Park, which she claimed by deed and not under the
will, the Committee have refeiTcd the examination
thereof to Mr. Bradshaw. C. J., V. 498.

[Feb. 26.] Petition of inhabitants of Knaresborough
and all the rest of the townships, villages, hamlets, and
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tousE OF granges -withiii the wapentake of Claroe, within the
LoEDS. -^ggj; Hiding of the county of York. Thej' pray that

Mendai-. the fortifications and garrison of Knaresborough Castle

1646-7 '-^^y ^® maintained, as it is far from any other gari-isou,

in a vast moorish part, and is a pi-otection to the neigh-

bouring inhabitants from outrages at the hands of

straggling soldiers, is an assistance to the collectors of

assessments, &c. in the performance of their duties, and
is the Court house to which all the neighbourhood
repairs for trial of causes and controversies, keeping of

records, &c. See C. J., V. 99.

Feb. 27. Petition of Philip Packer, of the Middle
Temple, on behalf of John Milles, .Judge Advocate of

the Ai-my under the command of His Excellency Sir

Thomas Pan-fax. Prays that a trial concerning the title

to lands of good value, in which the Judge Advocate is

interested as guardian to his nephew, may be stayed

until he obtain leave from the General to attend,

his opponent having taken advantage of his absence

upon the service of the State, and fixed the trial for the

next assizes in Kent, a time when he cannot possibly be
prepared with his witnesses and evidence. L. J., IX. 41.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Packer, that the Judge Advocate
caunot possibly be ready with his witnesses and
writings at the next assizes in Kent. 2 March
1646-7.

[Feb. — .] List of arms of which the Scots have
possessed themselves, and of arms taken from them in

the town of Berwick.
March 1. Petition ofAnthony Hungerford, of Black-

bourton, Oxon. Petitioner acknowledges his offence in

neglecting his duty and service in the House of Com-
mons, for which, and also for being at the assembly at

Oxford, the Committee at G oldsmiths' Ha,ll having cast

up his fine two ways, viz. : after a tenth part at l.OOOL,

and after a third at 2,500L, the House of Commons im-

posed the greater sum upon him. He was enforced to

Oxford by a party of horse, and did not when there vote

against the House of Commons ; he submitted him-
self before October 1644, which was not clearly pre-

sented to the House of Commons when they imposed
the greater fine upon him. Conceives that he is an
object fit for mercy as well as justice, and prays that the

greater fine may be reduced to the lesser, as he never
acted against the Parliament, and is charged with a wife

and eight small children. L. J., IX. 43.

March 1. Petition of the parishoners of the parish

of St. Mary Abchurch, London. Pray that Joseph
Symonds, an able andothodos divine, may be appointed

their minister in the place of Mr. Rawlinson, who has

been removed to Lambeth. L. J., IX. 43.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate in favour of Symonds. 23 February
1646-7.

March 1. Draft ordinance referring all business con-

cerning Ireland to the Committee for Irish aifairs sitting

in the Star Chamber. L. J., IX. 43.

March 1. Draft order respecting the custody of the

Great Seal. L. J., IX. 44. In extenso.

March 1. Order for Dr. Heath to institute and induct

Richard Walker to the vicarage of Warton, Lancashire.

L. J., IX. 44. In extenso.

Annexed :—
1. Application for preceding order.

2. Testimonial in favour of Walker. 4 June 1645.

March 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Henry Burford to the rectory of

Tatenhill, Stafi^ord. L. J., IX. 44.

March 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Francis Hunston to the vicarage of

Islington, Norfolk. L. J., IX. 44.

March 1. Draft order for the reprieve of John Borros.

L. J., IX. 44. In extenso.

March 1. Draft order for payment of 201. each to

Richard Hooke and Lieutenant Thomas Butler, who
have lost their eyes in the service of Ireland. L. J., IX.

44. In extenso.

March 1. Draft order for the payment of an annual
allowance to Mary Chichester, widow of Colonel John
Chichester, late Governor of Londonderry. L. J., IX.

44. In extenso.

March 1. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of their delinquency (L. J., IX. 44-48. In ex-

, viz. :

—

George Trevilian. William Coker.

Thomas Longevile. Thomas Chafin.

Thomas Pigge. Edward Golfer.

Sir Nicholas Tarburgh. James Fawcett (two

George Hawe, and his copies),

sons. Henry Goring(two copies).

Henry Hunlocke. Francis Fiy (two copies). House of

Sir Richard Graham. Thomas Davison. ^°^^-

Edward Farneham. William Haoke. Calendar.

Gregory Creyke. Francis Cornwallis. 1646-7
Ralph Davison.

March 1. Report from the Committee for Foreign
Plantations upon the state of the Carribbee Islands,

recommending that the Earl of Carlisle should not be
allowed to go there. L. J., IX. 49.

Annexed :

—

1

.

Statement of the case between the Earl of Carlisle

and the creditors of the late Earl, concerning the

Carribee Islands. L. J., IX. 49. In extenso.

2. Petition of James Earl of Carlisle. Prays that

leave may be granted to him to go to the Car-
ribee Islands, and that he maj' receive a pass for

his journey. (Undated.)
3. Printed copy of a declaration of the House of
Lords that the Earl of Carlisle's sec|U6stration

has been taken off. 3 September 1645.

4. Printed copy of order respecting Foreign Plan-
tations. 23 January 1646-7.

March 2. Statement of the case between Alderman
Langham, and Captain John Lj'mbery. L. J., IX. 53.

In extenso.

March 2. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Isaac Sanderson to the vicarage

of Plumstead, Kent. L. J., IX. 54.

March 2. Draft letter of credence for Walter Strick-

land to the States of Holland. L. J., IX. 54. In ex-

tenso.

March 2. Petition of Pethericke Hendy. Was in

actual service ever since the difi"erences began until the

laying down of arms in Cornwall ; since which time he
has served in the old Plymouth Regiment, and lastly

,

under Sir Francis Drake, until the disbanding at

Devizes in October last. Upwards of lOOZ. are due to

him. Prays that some of his arrears may be paid, or

that he may receive some place of command, or a

waiter's place at the Custom House.

March [3]. Petition of John Harrison. Petitioner

having long solicited Nicholas Loftus for money lent to

him in May 1641, was forced to proceed against him by
due com-se of law, and had him arrested. Loftus said

he had a protection, but did not produce it, and has now
petitioned the House stating that the petitioner uttered

contemptuous words about the protection. Petitioner

prays that time may be given him to answer, in order

that he mav clear himself of the aspersions laid upon
him. L. J.,"IX. 55.

March 3. List of Committee to whom was referred

the ordinance concerning the tenants of the lands of the

late Bishop ofLondon. L. J., IX. 65.

Annexed :—
1. Draft of the ordinance excepting the leases

granted by Dr. Juxon, late Bishop of London,
from the ordinance respecting Bishops' lands.

,2. Another draft.

March 3. Draft ordinance against clipping, washing,

and counterfeiting coin. L. J., IX. 55.

March 3. Another draft.

March 3. Order respecting the payment of the re-

mainder of the 12,000L for the Cheshire forces. L. J.,

IX. 55. In extenso.

March 3. Draft of preceding.

March 3. Message from the House of Commons that

they adhere to Mr. Bradshawe to be Sherifl" of Lanca-

shire. L. J., IX. 55.

March 3. Order in compliance with preceding mes-

sage.

March 3. Petition of Colonel Thomas Home. Prays

for protection from arrest until he receives satisfaction

for his arrears. L. J., IX. 56.

Annexed :

—

1. Another petition of same. He came from his

native country, Scotland, and has done good ser-

vice for the State under Sir Walter Earle, Sir

William Waller, and others. Being upon hot

service with the enemy, coming from the siege of

Corfe Castle, a strong body of their forces fell

upon him, and after many wounds in his body he

was taken prisoner to Dorchester, where he lay in

prison eight weeks. Seeing no other means of es-

cape, he took up arms under Prince Maurice, and

having written to Colonel Bingham, Governor of

Poole, to send a party to him, he at last made his

escape, taking over with him a good party of men
and horse from the King to the Parliament ser-
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Calendar.

1 6-16-7.

vice nis accounts, having been stated and listed

amongst others of his countrymen, were ready to

be reported; but upon the bare information of

Richard Stamper, and without any order, he has

again been put out of the list. Prays to be recom-

mended to be dealt with as others for a part of

his pay. (Undated.)

2 Copy of certificate of the Committee for the Ac-

counts of the Kingdom with reference to Colonel

Home's arrears. 17 December 1646.

3. Another copy.

4 Copy of order of the Committee for the Safety of
'

the Kingdom for payment of Colonel Home's

arrear.s. 6 June 1644.

5. Another copy.

6. Certificate of Colonel Bingham as to the truth

of the statements contained in Colonel Home's

petition.

March 3. Petition of John Jourden of St. Martin's in

the Fields, cordwainer. Prays that Colonel Thomas

Laytou, who is in custody of the bailiff of the Dnchy

Liberty, may not obtain his discharge until he has satis-

fied petitioner his just debt. L. J., IX. 56.

March 3. Similar petition of Richard Davies, of St.

Clement's Danes, another creditor.

March 3. Similar petition of William Chapman, of St.

Martin's in the Fields, chandler, another creditor.

March 3. Application for orders for Dr. Heath to

institute and induct Mr. David Lloyd to the vicarage of

Penbryn, and Mr. Morrice Evans to the rectory of

Kilie Acron, both in the county of Cardigan. L. J.,

IX. 56.

March 3. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Samuel Jones to the rectory of

Much Hoole, Lancashire. L. J., IX. 56.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines, that

Jones has been approved for the cure. 1 March
1646-7.

March 4. Petition of the soldiers formerly raised for

defence of the county of Southampton. Petitioners have

faithfully served the State at the utmost hazard of their

lives, limbs, and fortunes, and are now about nine

mouths in arrear of their pay. Pray for speedy pay-

ment. L. J., IX. 56.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft order recommending preceding petition to

the House of Commons.

March 4. Petition of Cecil Lord Baltemore. Prays
that the ordinance now depending for the repeal of his

Patent of Mary Land may be stayed, that the particulars

of the charges made against him may be delivered to

him in writing, and that he may have a reasonable time

to prepare his defence. L. J., IX. 56.

March 4. Petition of divers merchants of London
trading to Virginia and other English plantations.

Pray that the ordinance respecting Mary Land nvay be
sent to the House of Commons according to their Lord-
ships' first intent, as Lord Baltemore's several petitions

have onlj' been presented to cause delay, and not for the

purpose of obtaining a hearing of the charges made
against him. L. J., IX. 57.

March 4. Order referring the cause Langham v. Lym-
bery to the judges. L. J., IX. 57.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Sir John Cordell, John Langham, and
Simon Edmonds. Pray their Lordships to hear,
and judge of the equity of the cause. (Undated.)

2. Copy of order in the cause of 19 February
1646-7.

3. Copy of order of 4 March 1646-7.

March 5. Petition of William Courten. Prays to be
heard before the ordinance concerning the East India
Company be passed. L. J., IX. 58.

March 5. Petition of John Erlyaman. Petitioner
having been in service ever since the Earl of Essex
first went to Worcester, and having 600Z. due to him for
his pay, came up to London to pass his account, and has
been arrested for a debt of 36?., and is now a prisoner in
the King's Bench. Prays i"or discharge. L. J., IX. 58.

March 5. Order granting protection to Erlysman. L.
J., IX. 58.

March 5. Petition of John Gibbon. Prays for redress
against Hugh Cartwright and John Rogers, who, by
petition to the Council and by procuring their own ap-
pointment upon the Commission of Sewers for Hatfield
Chase Level, &c. have defrauded petitioner of his share
of those fens. L. J., IX. 58.

Annexed:
, ^ , Housb o

1. Petition of same complaining of the conduct of loeds.

the Commissioners of Sewers for Hatfield Chase „ ,
—

-

r 1 ,
CalenoaP'

March 5. List of the goods belonging to James Max- 1646-7,

well, taken out of Sir Thomas Bowyer's house in Sussex

by the Committee of Sussex, which goods were lent by

Mr. Maxwell to Lady Bowyer, and are denied to be
delivered, although demanded on behalf of Mr. Maxwell.

L. J., IX. 58.

March 5. Copy of preceding.

March 5. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Henry Cooper to the rectory of Earl
Stonham, Norfolk [? Suffolk]. L. J., IX. 58.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines approving
of Henry Cooper. 3 March 1646-7.

March 5. Draft order for payment of 3,155J. 15s. lOci!.

to Francis Lord Willoughby. L. J., IX. 58. In ex-

tenso.

March 5. Draft order for payment of one hundred
marks to Nathaniel Barnett. L. J., IX. 58. In ex-

tenio.

March 5. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of their delinquency (L. J., IX. 60-66. In ex-

tenso), viz. :

—

Joseph IMartin. Thomas Maisterson (two

Nicholas Moseley. copies).

Randolph Roade. Michael Hutchinson.
Thomas Shapcott and John James.

Philip Shapcott. Roger Wyvell (two

Lewcian Lewins. copies).

Courtney Poole and Joseph Bent (two copies).

others. James Pennyman, junior
Philip Westlidd. (two copies).

Thomas Swan. John Lamplugh (two
James Pennyman (two copies),

copies). William Roberts the
Edward Tarbury. younger.

John Des (two copies).

March 6. Petition of Mary Countess Rivers. Not-
withstanding the order of the 8th of February last for

the protection of the goods of the Earl Rivers until he
had made his composition, some of the goods have been
sold by Henry and Richard Brooks to AVilliam Rudges,
a broker. Petitioner prays that the goods may be re-

stored to her, she repaying to Rudges the money which
he has paid for them. L. J., IX. 66.

March 6. Order in the cause Anne Hawes and the

Governor of Christ's Hospital against Nicholas Hawes.
L. J., IX. 67. Ill extenso.

March 6. Petition of Edmund Goodere (farmer of the
mines royal in the county of Cardigan), and of the

miners, smelters, refiners, and other workmen, with
hundreds depending on their labours. His Majesty by
letters patent authorized a mint to be erected in the

castle of Aberystwith for the coinage of such silver

only as should be raised out of the mines royal in the
Principality of Wales, which castle and the houses
erected for the mint are so destroyed by the late war,

that the work cannot be continued there without great

charge and danger. Petitioners pi'ay that the mint may
be continued at a place called the smelting mills, near
the refining house, until the castle shall be refitted, and
that the officers of the Tower may be ordered to furnish

the mint with stamps and workmen, as they are war-
ranted in doing by the patent, and as they have formerly
done. L. J., IX. 68.

Mai'ch 6. Letter from the Commissioners with the
King, at Holdenby, forwarding to the Speaker of the

House of Peers a letter from the King renewing his

desire to have the services of some of his chaplains, &c.

(The King's letter is wanting.) L. J., IX. 68. In ex-

tenso.

March 6. Resolutions of the House of Commons re-

specting the prosecution of the war in Ireland. C. J., V.
107. In extenso.

March 6. Letter from the Soots Commissioners, at

Worcester House, to the Speaker of the House of Peers,

announcing that the Parliament of Scotland have ap-

pointed 1,3951 lis. to be paid to William Earl of

Lothian.
Annexed :

—

1. Draft order for payment of 1,395?. lis. to the

Earl of Lothian.

March 8. Petition of Henry Bclasyse. In November
1645 petitioner was admitted by an order of their Lord-
ships to compound for his father's estate ; he thereupon
applied himself to the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall,
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who refused to proceed -witliout a like order from the

House of Commons, which he has been unable to pro-

cure on account of their weighty affairs. Prays their

Lordships to recommend the matter to the House of

Commons. L. J., IX. 68.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate of the Committee at Goldsmiths'
Hall that petitioner has taken the negative oath

and the ISTational Covenant. 30 OctoVjer 16-16.

March 8. Petition of John Earl of Thanet. Complains
that Thomas Woodcock, and others, have entered upon
certain lands belonging to him at Steyuing, Sussex, and
driven out his tenants' cattle and cut down wood, and
that the oflfenders yield no obedience to their Lordships'

order of the 4th of February last. Pray that they may
be sent for, to answer for their contempt.
Annexed:—

1. Affidavit of John Newman in support of preced-
ing. 26 February 1646-7. L. J., IX. 68. In e.v-

tenso.

March 8. Letter from Sir Thomas Faii-fax, upon the

way to Saffron Walden, to the Earl of Manchester, with
reference to the quartering of the army in the Eastern
Association. L. J., IX. 70.. In extenm.

March 8. Eesolutions of the House of Commons re-

specting the qualifications of officers to serve under Sir

Thomas Fairfax. C. J., V. 107. In e.vfcnso.

March 9. Draft ordinance appointing Christopher

Jelinger vicar of South Brent, Devon. L. J., IX. 69.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of the parish of South Brent. Pray that

Jelinger may be appointed their vicar, John
Gandy, the late vicar, having been voted a noto-

rious delinquent, and his vicarage sequestered.

2. Names of the well-affected of eleven neighbour-

ing parishes joining in preceding petition.

3. Copy of order of the Committee for Sequesti-a-

rions for Devon, sequestering the li\-ing of South
Brent. 17 November 1645.

4. Further order of the Committee for Jelinger

to ofiiciate in the Church of South Brent, and to

receive the profits of the living. 24 February
1645-6.

5. Testimonial of divers of the Committee of Devon,
magistrates, and other prime men in the town of

Plymouth, on behalf of Jelinger.

6. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines as to the

fitness of Jelinger. 25 February 1645-6.

March 9. Petition of Sir Kichard Gurney. Petitioner,

who has now been confined in the Tower nearly five

years, prays for his liberty, on account of his infirmities

and disease. L. J., IX. 69.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Stephen Spratt, that he saw Sir

Richard Gurney on the 2nd instant, and that he
was seized with a strange fit of shaking in his

body, insomuch that deponent thought that he
would presently have died. On the same paper,

affidavit of Dr. Heath that Sir Eichard Gurney
is dangerously ill.

March 9. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Solomon Mapletoft to the rectory of

Sawtry All Saints, Huntingdon. L. J., IX. 69.

Annexed :

—

1. Testimonial that Mapletoft is a painful, orthodox,

and godly teacher. 30 November 1646.

2. Another testimonial in favour of Mapletoft.

1 February 1646-7.

March 9. Draft ordinance appointing Thomas Palmer
to the living of Astou, Derbyshire. L. J., IX. 69.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Ann, IMary, Beatrice, and Elizabeth
Gierke, daughters ofKichard Gierke, to the House
of Commons. Petitioners' father being sequestered

from the rectory of Aston-super-Trent, their

mother petitioned for the 5th part, which the

Committee, after a full hearing, ordered for then'

maintenance. Palmer now pretends that their

father had no right or title to the rectory, al-

though many years since, upon full debate at

Common Lav--, the title was settled upon him, and
now Palmer has obtained an ordinance for settling

himself in the rectory, and by that means outing

petitioners from their said 6th part. Pray that

the order of the Committee may be confirmed, or

that petitioners may be heard by their counsel

before the said ordinance shall pass.

March 9. Draft order discharging the recognizances

entered into by Lord Cromwell and his sureties. L. J.,

IX. 69.

Annexed :—
1. Certificate of the Committee at Goldsmiths' Hall

that Lord Cromwell has compounded for his

delinquency, and taken the National Covenant,
and the negative oath. 8 March 1646-7.

March 9. Petition of Bartholomew Cable. Prays that
a day may be appointed for hearing his cause against
John Crosse. L. J., IX. 70.

March 9. Letter from Sir Thomas Fan-fax, at Saifron
Walden, to the Earl of Manchester, with reference to the
quartering of the army in the Eastern Association.
L. J., IX. 72. In exteiuo.

March 11. Draft order for the abatement of the Earl of
Downe's fine. L. J., IX. 71.

March 11. Answer of the Lords to the Esses petitioners.
L. J., IX. 70. In extenso.

March 11. Draft.ordinances to clear the following per-
sons of their delinquency (L. J., IX. 73, 74. In extenso.),

viz. :

—

William Tyringham (two Edward Whitchoott.
copies. John Jefi'ery (two copies),

William Thornton (two John Penruddooke (two
copies). copies).

George Saunderson.
March 11. Petition of the godly and well-affected in

the county of Norfolk. Pray that no person may be
presented to the rectory of Blofield until their Lord-
ships shall be fully satisfied concerning his fitness.

March 12. Petition of David Griffin, of Kingston-upon-
Thames, husbandman, and Timothy Bignoll, a sergeant
of that town. Petitioners, who have been apprehended
for arresting William Goswell, servant to the Lord Saye
[and Sele] are heartily sorry for their offence ignorantly
committed, and pray for their discharge. L. J., IX. 75.

March 13. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward
Hooke. Petitioner has faithfully served the Parliament
since the beginning of these troubles, and has upwards
of 900?. due to him, which at present he cannot receive.

He is now molested by some persons to whom he is in-

debted certain small sums of monc}". Prays that pro-

tection may be granted to him until he shall i-eceive

his arrears. L. J., IX. 76.

March 13. Petition of Captain Francis Swain, of the
City of York. Petitioner, who has faithfully served the
Parliament, and who has now 804Z. ai-rears of pay due
to him, is threatened with arrest by two of his creditors.

Prays for protection, and that some of his arrears may
be paid to him. L. J., IX. 77.

Annexed :—

-

1. Certificate of Sir William Brereton that peti-

tioner served under him from Feljruary to May
1644, and that he always behaved himself like a
soldier, and did good service. 4 March 1646-7.

'

2. Certificate of Sir Thomas Fairfax, that petitioner

served under him, and was taken ijrisoner by the
King's party at the siege of Hull ; that he raised

a troop of horse at his own charge, and did good
service with it, and that he has sustained great
losses in his estate. 4 March 1646-7.

March 13. Petition of Captain Edward Gittings. Peti-
tioner, who was a merchant in London in good employ-
ment, has been for upwards of four years in the service

of the Parliament, and was shot at the storming of
Bristol, where he lay three months under cure. He is

now threatened with arrest by some of his creditors,

whom he can only satisfy out of the arrears due to him
for his service. Prays for protection until he receives

his arrears, and compensation for losses he has sustained.

L. J., IX. 77.

March 13. Draft order for Lord Capel to be confined to

his house until the pleasure of the House be further
signified. L. J., IX. 78. In extenso.

March 13. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Eichard
Tankard of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 78. In ex-

tetiso.

March 13. Draft ordinance to continue the duty of

tonnage and poundage. L. J., IX. 78. In extenso.

March 13. Petition of Serjeant Glauvill, prisoner in

the Tower. Prays to be bailed. L. J., IX. 79. In ex-

tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the House of Commons with
reference to the prisoners in the Tower fit to be
bailed. 25 Dec. 1646.

2. Eeport from the Committee for the Safety of the

Tower, that Serjeant Glanvill is fit to be bailed.

9 Mar. 1646-7.

March 13. Eesolution of the Committee for the AS'airs

of Ireland, that the kingdom is not able to pay the

Scots Army now in Ireland any longer, and that a

month's notice should be given to them to disband, in

X 2

Calendar.

1646-7.
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House or accordance with the 13th article of the treaty. 0. J.,

LOEDS. V. 113.— March 13. Letter from Eaudoiph Caldecott, at Hol-
""""•

denby, to Richard Oldisworth, a member of Parliament
1646-7. at the Cockpit, St. James's. Is commended by his Lord

[Stamford] to send the enclosed letter [letter wanting],

which has even now come to his hands from Sir^ John
BjTon, and which his Lordship would have carried to

the Committee of Safety, that thereby he might be

exonerated. His Lordship, at the time of his attend-

ance at Newcastle last before this, received some lines

from the same party, which he showed to Mr. Goodwin,

one of the Commissioners there. The purport of the

letter was to ask leave to come and speak with his

Lordship. The answer returned, which was agreed

to by Mr. Goodwin, imparted his Lordship's utter

refusal of any speech with him, leaving him to make his

addi-ess to Parliament. His Lordship commands that

you present this to the Committee, and enjoins your

care thereof that he be not misunderstood. Sir John
was in Newcastle long before, and upon the Commis-
sioner's coming " avoided," and sent in that first letter,

and his Lordship never saw nor heard from him since

the troubles, but as before mentioned.

March 15. Petition of Anne, Alice, and Valenlyne
Hamilton, daughters of Sir Claude Hamilton, deceased.

The Earl of Antrim, who is now in rebellion, stands

indebted to petitioners in the sum of 1,600Z., besides

which they have lost, by the rebellion in Ireland, an

estate of 3,000Z. a year, aud are left destitute. Pray
their Lordships to order them some means for their

present relief and future subsistence out of the Earl of

Antrim's estate in this kingdom, which he has in right

of his wife, the Duchess of Buckingham. L. J., IX. 80.

March 15. Petition of Colonel Fi-anois West, Lieutenant

of the Tower of London. Many prisoners in the

Tower are indebted to petitioner and his inferior officers

for lodging and diet. Several writs of Habeas Corpus
have been granted out of the King's Bench to bring up
some of these prisoners to be there charged with debt,

which writs are procured by their consent, to avoid the

payment of their fees in the Tower. Prays that before

yielding obedience to these writs, he and his officers

may be satisfied for their fees. L. J., IX. 80.

March 15. Petition of Major Eobert Steward. Prays
for protection from arrest until he receives the arrears

due to him. L. J., IX. 80.

Annexed :

—

1. Statement by the Committee of Accounts of the

arrears due to Major Steward. 18 Dec. 1645.

March 15. Petition of the Governor and Company of

Merchants of London trading to the East Indies. In
the cause between petitioners and Alderman Eowke,
their Lordships made an order for the examination of

Daniel Bonnell, by commission in Holland. Petitioners

have been unable to find out where Bonnell is, and
pray for further time for that purpose.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Bichard Swinglehurst, that he has
been employed by the East India Company to

discover the abode of Daniel Bonnell, and that

he has been to Holland and made inquiries

amongst his relations and friends, but that he has
been unable to find out where he is.

March 16. Petition of Dame Katherine Boynton, late

wife of Sir Matthew Boynton, deceased. Prays for a

speedy hearing of her cause against Mrs. Mary Staple-

ton. L. J., IX. 81.

March 16. Order for the hearing of the cause.

March 16. Order for Colonel Edward Aiscough to be
Vice-Admiral of the coxinty of Lincoln. L. J., IX. 81.

In extenso.

March 16. Draft ordinance concerning the County
Palatine of Chester. C. J., V. 113. In extenso.

March 17. Draft order for payment of 1,000/!. to Colonel
Anthony Rous towards his arrears. Rejected by the
Lords. L. J., IX. 81.

March 17. Draft letter to the King in answer to His
Majesty's letters concerning his chaplains. L. J., IX.
31.

March 17. Printed copy of the petition of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commons of the City of London, to the
House of Commons, respecting the disbanding the
army, &c., with the answer of the Commons thereunto.

C. J., V. 115. The petition is a duplicate of that pre-

sented to the Lords, which is printed in extenso. L. J.,

IX. 82.

March 17. Letter from the Earl of Stamford, at Edin-
burgh, to the Earl of Manchester, enclosing seven
papers, correspondence between the English Commis-
sioners and the Estates of the Parliament of Scotland,

respecting the delivery up of Belfast, &c. This letter, '^loem?
together with the papers enclosed, is printed in extenso. —
L. J., IX. 100. Calendar.

March 17. Certificate of Dr. P. M. Sparke, that Lord 1646-7.

Morley and Monteagle, who has come to his house at
Hollingbury, is weakly and indisposed, and not fit for

fui'ther travel.

March 18. Petition of Peter Smart, minister of God's
word, aged eighty j'ears, and prebend of Durham. Prays
that the executors of certain delinquents whose estates

were settled upon him by ordinance of Parliament, may
be held liable for the same, and that the estates of such
as be living may be settled upon him by a further ordi-

nance according to the true intent of the former votes.

L. J., IX. 86.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Another petition of same. Prays for a further
hearing of articles against certain delinquents.
(Undated.)

3. List of persons who have entered into recogni-
zance to appear before the Lords, and abide the
judgments against them.

4. Certificate of referees touching the contempts of
Esther aud Thomas Carr, &c., 4 Dec. 1645. See
L. J., Vn. 511.

March 18. Petition of George Morgan. Petitioner
has been ordered by their Lordships to attend with his
counsel to prove his suggestions against .Sir Stephen
Scott, and is quite ready to do so, but is prevented by
Sir Stephen Scott, who on Monday last got petitioner
kept prisoner in the Eleet for not performing an
unjust decree of the Court of Chancery. Prays for his
liberty to prosecute his suit. L. J., IX. 86.

Annexed:

—

1. Petition of George Morgan. Prays for the
reversal of a decree of the Court of Chancery,
unjustly obtained against him by Sir Stephen
Scott. (Undated.)

2. Statement of the case.

3. Another petition of Morgan, praying for a hear-
ing of the caiise.

4. Petition of Sir Stephen Scott. The Court of
Chancery granted a writ of Habeas Corpus to
Morgan, in order that he might prosecute a bill

of review against petitioner, but afterwards
revoked and suppressed it, finding that Morgan
had no ground to maintain his bill. Petitioner
therefore prays that Morgan's petition for liberty
may not be granted.

5. Copy of preceding.

March 18. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Humphrey
Mildmay of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 87. In ex-

tenso.

March 19. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward
Allen, prisoner in Wood Street Compter. Petitioner
having been ari'ested for debt by John Nicholas, was
discharged by theii- Lordships' order, but has now been
again aiTested by Nicholas. Prays that he may be
enlarged and not farther molested until his arrears,

which amount to 800Z., be paid. L. J., IX. 88.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order referred to in preceding petition.

28 Aug. 1646.

2. Copy of certificate of the Committee of Accounts
as to the arrears due to Colonel Allen. 6 April
1646

March 19. Draft declaration concerning grants from
the Excise. L. J., IX. 89. In extenso.

March 19. Copy of preceding.
March 19. Draft order for the removal of the King's

children to Hampton Com-t. C. J., V. 118.

March 20. Petition of William Eyves, Knight, one of
the Justices of the King's Bench in L-eland. Petitioner,

who has lost a great real and personal estate in Ii'eland

by reason of the rebellion, and has for five years received
no part of his entertainment for his [place, as second
Judge of the Court of King's Bench, is now reduced to

great want and extremity. Prays that Thomas Lord
Cromwell may be ordered speedily to pay him at least

one half of a debt of 4001. L. J., IX. 90.

March 20. Copy of preceding.

March 20. Draft order for Lord Cromwell to answer.
L. J., IX. 90.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of service of preceding order upon Lord
Cromwell. 14 April 1647.

March 20. Petition of Sir Edward Sidenham. Upon
the 4th of February last theii' Lordships ordered that
upon affidavits being filed, certain parties should be
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^LoEDs°^ sent for ag delinquents upon petitioner's complaint.— ' Petitioner now presents the affidavits, and prays that
Calendar, the offenders may be sent for. L. J., IX. 90.

1646-7. Annexed:—
1. Copy of petition of 4 Feb. 1646-7.

2. Copy of general order against riots and tumults
in enclosures. 13 July 1641.

3. Copy of order for petitioner's protection. 7 March
1641-2.

5. Affidavit of Humfrey Cowper and Robert Alsopp,
that William Johnson and others have riotously

entered the lands belonging to Sir Edward Siden-
ham, in Duffield Forest or Chase, in the county
of Derby, cut down fences and woods, and turned
their cattle into the com and pasture grounds,
to the damage of l.OOOL, notwithstanding their

Lordships' order of the 7th of March 1641-2 was
openly read by command of the Judge of Assize.

6. Similar affidavit of Eobert Ballidon and an-
other.

7. Similar affidavit of Thomas Bedgate.
8. Similar affidavit of Ralph Hulke.

March 20. Draft ordinance appointing Judges for

Wales. L. J., IX. 91. In extenso.

March 20. Draft ordinance to clear William Campion
of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 92. In extenso.

March 22. Petition of John Nicholas, butcher. Prays
that he may receive 80?. owing to him for meat supplied
to Lieutenant-Colonel Allen, out of the Lieutenant-
Colonel's arrears, or that he may take his legal course
for the recovery of the same. L. J., IX. 93.

March 22. Petition of Thomas Cullum and Simon
Edmunds, Sheriffs of London and Middlesex. Pray
that they may receive a writ of Habeas Corpus for bring-
ing up Lieutenant-Colonel Allen. L. J., LX. 93.

March 22. Draft order for restoring the donative of
Sevenoaks, Kent, to Dr. G-ibbon. L. J., IX. 94. In ex-

tenso.

March 22. Letter from the Scots Commissioners, at

Worcester House, to the Speaker of the House of Peers.

The Parliament of Scotland have appointed Commis-
sioners to join the Commissioners of both Houses for

obtaining His Majesty's assent to the Propositions for

Peace. L. J., IX. 94. In extenso.

March 22. Petition of William Pierrepoint, a member,
to the House of Commons. Prays that he may receive

the fine of his brother, the Earl of Kingston, in con-
sideration of his great losses. L. J., IX. 94. In extenso.

March 22. Draft order in accordance with tbe prayer
of preceding petition. L. J. , IX. 96. In extenso.

March 22. Draft order for payment of 1,984Z. 3s. Id. to
Sii- William Constable for his arrears. L. J., IX. 9-5.

In extenso.

March 22. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines
approving of John Bowyer for the rectoiy of Dagenham,
Essex.

March 23. Petition of Luke Saunders, clerk. Peti-

tioner has been presented to the rectory of Radwell,
Herts, and prays that he may be forthwith inducted,

and admitted into the possession thereof. L. J., IX.
96.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines approving
of Saunders. 22 March 1646-7.

March 23. Copy of the articles of the 11th of Sep-
tember 1646 for the surrender of the Isle of Scilly to the
Parliament forces. L. J., IX. 91. In extenso. See also

97.

March 23. Another copy.
March 23. Letter from Thomas D'Abridgcourt, in

Paris, to [ ]. The writer beseeches his
" sweet " cousin to use his influence with the Speaker
to obtain a pass, in order that he may come to England
for two months to see his father, whose age and sickness

are evident arguments of no long life, and also to

travel into Flanders, which he cannot do from Paris
without much danger and trouble, passes from both
sides being now very difficult to be obtained. Undertakes
to do nothing, either directly or indirectly, prejudicial

to the Parliament affairs during his stay. L. J., IX. 97.

March 23. Petition of Anthony Berrow. Petitioner

is the man who acted the constable's part in the despe-
rate design of surprising and taking the City of Here-
ford, which was the chiefest occasion of regaining that
part of the kingdom, then in the enemy's hands, without
the loss of much blood. The House of Commons have
been pleased to pass an ordinance granting a rent charge
of 50L per annum to petitioner out of the estate of Sii"

Henry Lingen, a person who was in aiins against the
Parliament from the very beginning until he was taken
prisoner by Colonel John Birch, in one of the last

castles that was taken. Petitioner prays then- Lordships House op

to concur in passing the ordinance. Lokds.

March 23. Draft ordinance referred to in preceding. Calendar.

L. J., IX. 97. In extenso. 1646-7
March 24. Petition of Edward Rumsey, of Crick-

howell, Brecon. Petitioner has sustained divers wrongs
and injuries in his person and estate by the means of
the Earl of Worcester and his son. Lord Herbert, by
whose command his house was battered and plundered
by Colonel Morgan, a Popish commander

;
petitioner

was afterwards by his command aiTested, imprsoned,
and tried for his life, being charged with treason for his
service to the Parliament ; having with great difficulty

escaped this danger, the Earl commanded his forces
again to apprehend petitioner, and he was in conse-
quence obliged to leave his habitation (which the Popish
forces twice attempted to burn with wildfire) and live

abroad, to his great expense, and the utter neglect of
his estate, the benefit whereof the Earl of Worcester
has for divers years enjoyed under pretence of wardship
and other means. Prays that the matter may be re-

ferred to the Committee of Brecon, or some other Com-
mittee of South Wales, to certify the truth of his state-
ments, in order that he may receive some satisfaction
for his losses. L. J., IX. 99.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of petitioner's service to the Parlia-

ment, and of his great losses.

March 24. Draft ordinance for settling Robert Johnson
in the rectory of Bainton, York. L. J., IX. 99.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines as to
Johnson's fitness. 4 March 1646-7.

March 24. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines as to

the fitness of Samuel Deacon for the rectory of Nettle-
stead, Kent. L. J., IX. 99.

March 24. Petition of several field officers, knights,
captains, and esquires, suflerers by the bloody rebellion

in Ireland. Petitioners lived in good quality and
fashion in Ireland, being there entrusted in great offices

of the Commonwealth, until the rebellion, when for

their affection to the Protestant religion and the Parlia-

ment, they were forced to fly for their lives. They
have been employed in the Parliament service, and have
much pay due to them ; they are still most willing
to manifest their duty to their country, have long-

waited for employment, and have no means left upon
which to subsist. Pray that there may be granted to

them a regiment of firelocks of fifteen hundi-ed, and a
troop of one hundred horse, upon such conditions of
advance as others have, upon half pay, the other half upon
the rebels' lands. L. J., IX. 99.

March 24. Draft declaration to free the States Am-
bassador from paying excise. L. J., IX. 100. In extenso.

March 24. Order for martial law to be exercised in
the forces to be employed in the service of Dublin.
L. J., IX. 100. In extenso.

March 24. Draft of preceding. »

March 24. Draft order respecting the payment of the
garrisons and forces in Wilts, Dorset, &c. L. J., IX.
100. In extenso.

March 24. Draft order for the Commissioners of Cus-
toms to repay themselves 20,OOOZ. advanced for the Navy.
L. J., IX. 100. In exte^iso.

March 24. Draft order for the books added to Arch-
bishop Bancroft's libraiy by his successor. Archbishop
Abbott, to be given to the University of Cambridge.
L. J., IX. 102. In extenso.

March 24. Draft order for certain money to be paid
to the Earl of Rutland out of Viscount Campden's fine.

L. J., IX. 102. In extenso.

March 24. Another draft.

March 24. Petition of Edward Martin and Richard
Steme, prisoners in Ely House. Petitioners being
Masters of Queens' and Jesus' Colleges, Cambridge,
and resident upon their places, were in August 1642
sent for and committed to prison by the House, not
having before been ever questioned, nor since so much
as charged with anything in life or doctrine. Their
masterships and livings having been totally taken from
them, and they not having, during all the time of their

imprisonment, been allowed one penny out of them to

buy bread, have hitherto subsisted (though very meanly)
by the Providence of God, and their credit with their

friends ; but this supply now failing them, they pray
that a subsistence may be granted to them out of their

livings and places, or that they may have theiv liberty

upon bail, in order that they may seek a livelihood

abroad, and not perish in prison for want of food.

X 3
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Calendnr.

1647.

1647.

March 25. Petition of Captain John Erlysman, now
prisoner in the King's Bench. Petitioner's creditors, in

wilful contempt of their Lordships' order of the 5th

instant, refuse to release him, and Sir John Jjenthall,

Marshal of the King's Bench, pretends that the order is

not sufficient discharge for him in law. Petitioner prays

that a writ of Haheas Corpus may be granted to him, in

order that he may be brought up and discharged. L. J.,

IX., 103.

March 25. Order for Sir John Lenthall to appear and
answer for disobeying their Lordships' order. L. J.,

IX., 103.

March 25. Petition of Sir Thomas Windebank. Prays
to bo admitted to compound for his delinquency. L. J.,

IX. 104. In extenso.

March 26. Petition of Patrick Young, Thomas
Jenyns being indebted to petitioner in the sum of lOOL

for rent due three years ago, petitioner willingly for-

bore to proceed against him during the dependence of

his suit before their Lordships, since the decision of the

suit, however, petitioner, finding himself still deluded,

was constrained to seek redress by course of law, but is

likely to be stopped by a protection, which was formerly
granted to Jenyns. Prays their Lordships to recall

the protection. L. J., IX. 105.

March 26, Kough notes of the conference with the

Commons respecting the ordinance for regulating Oxford
University. L. J., IX. 105.

March 26. Eeport from the Committee for the Admi-
ralty and Cinque Ports upon the petition of John
Smith, Expenditor for Margate, respecting the repairs

necessary for preserving the jetty works, and pier there.

L. J., IX. 106.

Annexed :

—

1. Report of the survey of the pier and works made
by Sir James O.venden and Sir Henry Heyman,
by order of the Committee for the Admiralty and
Cinque Ports. L. J., IX. 106. In extenso.

2. Table of rates proposed to be levied upon goods
shipped and unshipped at Margate for the pur-
pose of maintaining the jetty works, &c. L. J.,

IX. 107. In extenso.

3. Petition of gentlemen, freeholders, and yeomen,
inhabitants in the Isle of Thanet, to the Com-
mittee for the Admiralty and Cinque Ports.
Petitioners and their predecessors have, time out
of mind, shipped their corn at Margate, and
have always been and still are ready to pay all

ancient and accustomed duties for the mainte-
nance of the pier and harbour. These duties
hitherto have been, and still are, sufficient for the
purpose, and the town is not in that danger which
is falsely suggested in the petition of John Smith.
The inhabitants will undertake to maintain the
works now standing against the sea, with a
moiety of the timber desired by Smith, and with-
out any new imposition laid upon the country,
which would compel petitioners and their succes-
sors to ship their corn elsewhere, to the utter ruin
of the inhabitants. Pray that the old duties may
be maintained, and that they may bo collected
and disposed of by pier wardens chosen as they
have been accustomed to be chosen time out of
mind.

4. Letter from Henry Crispe, sen., and Henry
Crispe, jun., at Queakes [Quex], to the Earl of
Warwick. Having been directed by the Com-
mittee to survey the decays of the jetty works at
Margate, they have made their report. They
have seen both the petition presented by Smith,
and also that from the inhabitants of Margate,
who, for the real performance of the works and
safety of the town, faithfully promise to give six
times the security proffered "by Smith. This the
writers desire may be taken into consideration.
27 Mar. 1647.

March 26. Letter from Admiral William Batten to
the Earl of Manchester. Recommends Colonel Gallopp
and Lieutenant-Colonel Duko to the favour of the
Houses on account of their services to the Parliament
in surrendering Portland Castle and Island. L. J., IX.
130. In extenso.

March 27. Draft letter from Parliament to the Com-
missioners with the King, at Holdenby, desiring that
Mr. Albert Joachimi, Ambassador to the States of the
United Provinces, may have access to His Majesty.
March 29. Affidavit of Grace Bellasis ajid Robert

Christopher, that a petition was presented to their Lord-
ships in November 1645 by the deponent, Grace Bellasis,

on behalf of Lord Falconbridge. L. J., IX. 109. In

Annexed :

—

1. Application that the order made upon the peti-
tion referred to may now be entered.

March 29. Draft order for payment of 6,740L for
transporting the forces under Colonel John Birch to
Ireland. L. J., IX. 109. In extenso.

Mar. 29. Draft order for payment of 857Z. 4s. Sd. for a
month's pay for the two troops of Horse under Colonel
Birch. L. J., IX. 109. In extenso.

March 29. Draft order for payment of 500Z. to Major
Samuel Birch in part payment of his arrears. L. J.,

IX., 110. In extenso.

March 29. Draft ordinance to clear Su' John Bridges
of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 110. In extenso.

March 29. Petition of John Lord Lovelace, Baron of
Hurley. Prays that the suit brought against him by
Peter Browne may be stayed. L. J., IX. 110. Inextenso.
[March 30.] Petition of wives and widows of divers

officers and soldiers. Petitioners' husbands, to whom
large arrears are owing, have faithfully served the Par-
liament, and still hold their pristine faith, though many
others have deserted, yet petitioners, with their husbands
and children, are ready to starve for want of bread,
while some of their husbands are in prison for debt, and
some dare not stir abroad for fear of arrest. Petitioners
pray the House to grant them some relief, as the Com-
mons did on the last fast day. L. J., IX. 110.
March 30. Petition of Captain Thomas Ogle. Peti-

tioner has been a prisoner for four months, having been
committed by their Lordships until he should compound
and make his peace with the Parliament. He has been
admitted to his composition, but cannot perfect the same
for want of money, which, during the abode of the
Scots in the North, he was not able to procure. Since
rendering himself he has not meddled either directly
or indirectly with the Parliament alTairs, and is ready to
give security to attend the House at any time. He
therefore prays to be discharged upon bail. L. J., IX. 111.
March 30. Draft letter from the Parliament to Sir

Thomas Fairfax, desiring him to publish the Declaration
concerning the Army to the forces under his command.
L. J., IX. 112.

March 30. Copy of engagement entered into by
officers for service in Ireland, and resolution thereon.
L. J., IX. 114. In extenso.

March 30. Draft declaration of the dislike of both
Houses to the petition of the Ai-my to Sir Thomas Fair-
fax. L. J., IX. 115. In extenso.

March SO. Draft order for the forces engaged for Ire-
land to be drawn out in a body from the rest of the
army. L. J., IX. 115. In extenso.

March 30. Draft order for General Skijipon to come
up forthwith to the army. L. J., IX., 115. In extenso.

March 30. Draft order for payment of 101. to the mes-
senger who brought the letter to Colonel Rosseter from
his regiment. L. J., IX. 116. In extenso.

March 30. Draft order for the Earl of Northumberland
to have the first refusal of purchasing Farnham Castle
&c. L. J., IX. 116. In extenso.

March 30. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines,
approving George Smith for the rectory of Chelsfield,
and chapel of Farnborough, Kent. L. J., IX. 116.

March 30. Draft ordinances to clear the following
persons of their delinquency. (L. J., IX. 116. In
extenso.) viz. :

—

Dr. Edward Alderne. James Rodd, senior.

March. Petition of Lucy, wife of Ai-thur Staveley.
About fifteen months since petitioner's husband was
committed for his contempt in not paying her the
alimony adjudged to her by their Lordships. He still

persists in his contempt, and has settled all his lands
upon his daughter, professing that he will rather die in
prison than pay petitioner one penny. Prays for an
order for the payment of her alimony out of the profits

of his lands.

March. Petition of Edward Higgons. Prays for the
reversal of a decree in Chancery, obtained against him
as executor of the will of his late father, Richard
Higgons, by Hugh Over and Katharine, his wife.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of decree of the Court of Chancery com-
plained of by petitioner. 8 Feb. 1646-7.

2. Report of Mr. Page, one of the Masters of the
Court of Chancery, as to the amount due from
Edward Higgons to Hugh and Katharine Over.
1 Mar. 1646-7.

3. Further order of the Court of Chancery calling
upon Higgons to show cause why Master Page's
report should not bo confirmed. 2 Mar. 1646-7.
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House of March. Petition of Captain "William Poe. Petitioner
LoEDs. faithfully executed the commands of the Parliament

Calendar, from the 21st Feb. 1642-3, until the 11th of August 1646,

1647 during which time he performed manj' great sevices.

He has borro-\ved large sums of money to pay for his

soldiers' quarters and other necessaries, aiid there is

now justly diie to him and his officers 4,495L 18s. lOfZ.

On the 10th of December last their Lordships ordered him
to repair to the Committee for Suffolk, for examination
and payment of his accounts; this he has done, and the

Committee have examined the same, but have certified

that they have no money. Prays that what is due to

him and his officers may be paid, in order that he may
repay the money he has borrowed. He undertakes to

raise three troops of hor.>!e, eighty iu each troop, and
carry them to the waterside at his own charge ; and
if l.OOOZ. more be advanced to him he will raise two
troops in Ireland within six weeks after his arrival.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of certificate of the Committee for Suffolk

of the amount due to Captain Poe.

2. Copy of a further certificate of the same Com-
mittee.

3. Copy of letter from the Committee of the Eastern
Association to the House of Commons, testifying

to the good services performed by Captain Poe.
10 June 1645.

4. Copy of letter from the Committee for Suffolk to

the House of Commons. To the same effect as

preceding. 14 June 1645.

5. Account of money due to Captain William Poe,
his ofiicers and troopers, from the lOch of Peb.
1644^5 (which day he passed his accounts) until

the 9th of April 1645.

6. Copy of order of the Commons for a petition of

Coptain Poe to be taken into consideration. 9 Oct.

1645. C. J.. IV. 303.

April 1. Petition of Nicholas Leake, Esq., son and
heir to Francis Lord Deincourt. Two years since peti-

tioner was admitted to farm all his father's estate in

the county of Derby, upon a certain yearly rent, which
he has duly paid to the use of the State. Petitioner is

now discontinued from holding the estate by reason

of an order from the Committee at Goldsmith's Hall, '

whereby it is directed that no person shall farm an
estate having a relation thereunto. Two tenants, who
by the purport of the order are equally disabled from
farming the estate, are notwithstanding admitted, by
means whereof the pasture lands are likely to be
ploughed up, and the timber growing thereon cut down,
to the great prejudice of the estate. Petitioner prays

that he may be re-admitted to farm the estate upon
the terms on which for two years he has enjoyed the

same, or that some person recommended by him may be
admitted on the same terms, and that in the meantime
an order may be given that no timber or underwood
shall be felled. L. J., IX. 117.

April 1. Petition of Patrick Lord Baron of KeiTy and
Lixnaw. Petitioner had an ancient estate of inheritance

in Ireland, competent to support him in his quality,

from which, being forced by the rebels, he came into this

kingdom in 1641, with his wife, seven children, and
some poor retinue, utterly deprived of all that ever they
had, excepting a few necessaries which they brought
along with them. He has ever since continued in this

kingdom, where he has no means and but little acquaint-

ance ; and not having for five years received one penny
of his revenues, his necessities are now so great and
pressing that he has not wherewith to feed or clothe

his family, and his calamity is at present heightened by
a great sickness, which it has pleased God to inflict

upon him. Prays that something may be allowed out
of the public stock for the support of himself and
family. L. J., IX. 117.

April 1. Petition of William Com-teene. Prays that

the East India Company may be oi'dered to restore to

him 5,000?. in Barbary gold, which by the wreck of one
of his ships came into the hands of their agent in the
Indies in the year 1644. L. J., IX. 117.

April 1. Petition of Dr. Edward Martin and Dr.

Richard Sterne, prisoners in the Lord Petre's house in

Aldersgate Street. Upon their former petition theii'

Lordships were pleased to order that they should be
liberated on bail upon their taking the Covenant. This
they cannot possibly do, though it were to save their

lives and gain this whole world's goods. They pray that

since they must be continued in this miserable thi'aldom

some way may be devised whereby they may be sustained

from famine. L. J., IX. 117.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Dr. Edward Martin, prisoner in the

Lord Petre's house in Aldersgate Street. He has House op
been five years in prison, has been plundered to Loans.

the very clothes on his back, and being unmarried Calendar
can make no plea to a fifth part of his estate ; in < a,n
answer to a petition for relief, the House replied
that for maintenance put of his estate it was not
in their power to allow it, but that they would
grant him liberty upon bail on his takiug the
Covenant. The petitioner in a long argument
shows that, having sworn allegiance to the
King, and as a member of the Church of England,
he cannot conscientiously take the Covenant, and
therefore prays that his five years' probation may
suffice to prove that no means in life or death
can move him to enter into the Covenant, and
that the House would therefore think of some
other way to satisfy their displeasure, rather than
to order him perpetual imprisonment, even to
death, and that by want and famine. Dr. Martin,
Dr. Beale, and Dr. Sterne were committed to prison
upon an information from the House of Commons
in 1642. See L. J., V. 364, &c.

April 1. Order for release of Colonel Edward Allen,
upon his assigning a portion of his arrears to his credi-
tors. L. J., IX. il7.

April 1. Petition of John Nicholas, of London,
butcher. Prays that an order may be du'ected to
the treasurer, to pay the debt due to petitioner from
Lieutenant-Colonel AUeii out of his aiTears. L. J., IX.
117.

April 1. Petition of Major Francis Rogers. Has been
arrested by Robert Walker for not repaying money which
he boiTowed, and which was wholly disbursed in the
service of the State. Prays that he may be discharged,
and protected until he receives his aiTears, which far
exceed what he owes. L. J., IX. 117.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Petition of Robert AValker. Prays that Major

Francis Rogers may not be discharged until he
gives security for the debt.

April 1. Draft order for payment of 30/. to Richard
Theobalds, the messenger who brought the last letter

from jSTewcastle. L. J., IX. 118. In extenso.

April 1. Petition of James Harrington and others,
inhabitants, &c. within the wapentake of Elloe, in the
parts of Holland and county of Lincoln. Pray that,

on account of their losses by inimdations, satisfaction

may be made to them for free quarters, that they may be
relieved of all Parliamentary taxes, and that they may
be no more charged with the billeting of soldiers, &c.
L. J., IX. 118. In extenso.

April 2. Petition of Thomas Calveley, to the Commis-
sioners for Compounding with Delinquents. Petitioner
was entrusted by Su' Hugh Calveley, a delinquent, to
pay the fine imposed upon him, but Ralph Hughes and
Susan Anyon pretending a debt due to them from Sii"

Hugh Calveley, have caused the money so appointed to
be paid to be attached in petitioner's hands. Prays the
Commissioners to order the attachment to be taken off,

and the money to be paid as agreed. L. J., IX. 119.

April 2. Petition of Lewis du Moulin. In considera-

tion of his father, thcu- Lordships vrere pleased to vote
petitioner into the place of History Professor in the
University of Oxford, being worth about eight score

]50unds per annum, for which place then- Lordships ap-
prehended he had a mediocrity of gifts ; but the place

which is settled upon Mr. Whear, now almost of the
age of eighty years, is not like for the present to be
void. Petitioner therefore- prays that he may be recom-
mended to the Committee for regulating the University
for some vacant place, as might be that of Hart's Hall
or Maiy Hall, joined with a prebend of Chi-ist Church,
which may afford him a competent subsistence and
encom-age him with more leism-e and freedom from
domestic impediments to bend the force of his studies to

the service of the Church and State, and in particular to

follow his intention of compiling the history of these

times in Latin, to justify the Parliament's proceedings

for the better satisfaction of foreign nations. L. J., IX.

119.

April 2. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-

proving of Thomas Fyson to be rector of Woolpit,

Suflblk. L. J., IX. 119.

April 2. Draft letter from the Pai-liament to Monsieiu'

Augier, then- agent in Paris. A small vessel belonging

to "the Parliament, laden with arms, ammunition, and
soldier's clothes, for the supply of the forces in L-eland,

has been taken by a ship of Jersey and can-ied into St.

Malo. M. Augier is to take the first opportunity to

X 4
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House of address himself to his most Christian Majesty or to the
LOKDS. Minister of State, to acquaint them with this accident,

CalenJai-. and to pray them to give order to the Governor and Ad-

lg47 miralty in St, Malo to deliver the ship to him or to

such as he shall appoint, and also to deliver up the

takers thereof, who are subjects of the Crown and pu-ates,

in order that they may be proceeded against. M. Augier

is likewise to acquaint the French Government that the

Parliament of England takes notice of very great ob-

structions and delays in redressing similar complaints,

which have been transmitted to them by the Committee

for Foreign Aifau-s or otherwise. L. J., IX. 119.

April 2. Draft ordinance to clear Dr. John Williams,

late Archbishop of York, of his delinquency. L. J., IX.

120. In eii^enso.

April 2. Another draft.

April 2. Draft order for payment of 3001 to Mr.

Hartlib. L. J., IX. 120. In extenso.

April 2. Draft resolutions respecting the borrowing of

200,0002. from the City of London. L. J., IX. 120. In

extenso.

April 2. Petition of Serjeant Glanvill. Prays leave

to go to Bath for the benefit of his health. L. J., IX.

120. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Dr. John Craig and Dr. Eichard

Catcher, that Serjeant Glanvill labom's under a

great and dangerous disease, of such a nature

that, if neglected, it may soon increase and prove

incm-able, and that it is most expedient that he
should enjoy the free aii', and at this season of the

year use the Bath. 12 Feb. 1646-7.

April 6. Petition of Captain William Hackeridge.

In 1630 petitioner, having a good ship of his own, was
invited to Tunis by the English merchant factors resid-

ing there, to be employed by them. He first went to the

isles of Archipelago, and having freighted his ship with
wines and other commodities, sailed for Tunis, and
arriving at that port found there a fleet oftwelve " Argier "

and two " Sally" ships, all men-of-war. The Admiral
commanded petitioner to come to his ship, and told him
that if he had no Italians on board he should not be at

any loss or damage. Upon search being made none but
Englishmen were found, yet the men-of-war took his

'

ship and goods, worth above 3,0002., made prize thereof,

and sold petitioner and his men, thirty-two in number, in

Ai'gier. Petitioner remained in miserable slavery twenty-
three months, until he had paid 400Z. for his ransom,
but all or the greatest part of his men are still under the

Turks' most barbarous and heathenish cruelty, by reason
whereof their wives and families live in great want here.

Upon petitioner's retura in 1633 he made many humble
petitions to His Majesty for license to set forth two ships

at his own charge against the pirates of Argier and
Tunis, for reparation of his losses and redemption of his
captive men, and obtained many references to the Lords
of Council for his relief

; yet after seven years' prosecu-
tion of his just suit, through the opposition of the
Turkey merchants, he has been unable to prevail therein,

and has hitherto received no satisfaction for his great
damages. Prays that he may have leave to right him-
self upon these Turks of Ai-gier and Tunis, or that he
may be relieved in some other way. L. J., IX. 121.

April 6. Draft resolutions concerning the government
of Ireland. L. J., IX. 122. In extenso.

April 6. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines that
Thomas Isham has been approved for the vicarage of
Harringworth, Northampton. L. J., IX. 122.

April 6. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-
sons of their delinquency (L. J., IX. 122-125. In ex-

tenso), viz. :

—

Humphrey Walcott
Sir Richard Halford
Thomas Edmunds.
Lewis Lewins.
William Knight and others.

Wheathill Audley.
Thomas Leigh.
Sir Robert Thorrold (two copies).

Sir Rir-hard Wingfiold.

John Newton.
April 6. Answer of the Governor and Company of

Merchants of London trading to the East Indies, to the
petition of William Cm-teene,. Esq. L. J., IX. 126. In
extenso.

April 6. Petition of Lettice Shane, widow of Patrick
Shane, late Sherift' of the county of Down. Petitioner's
late husband, in the discharge of his ofiicc and continual
service against the rebels, contracted sickness whereof
he died, having lost by the rebellion his estate in West-
meath to the value of 500Z. per annum, his house being

burnt and all his stock destroyed. Petitioner and her
children were reduced to such extreme misery and
poverty that they were forced to betake themselves to

the wilderness, upon the frontiers of Lecale, where peti-

tioner built a fort, to her great charge, and remained
there until the late defeat at Benburg (Benburb), when
she was forced to leave that place, and has since been
reduced to great misery and want, and been necessitated

to come to England, her native country, for relief and
support. Prays for some present relief, to maintain
herself and childi'en until it shall please God that she
shall enjoy some part of her former estate. Noted,

—

Nothing ordered.

April 6. Petition of John Hughes to the Committee
for regulating the University of Oxford. Petitioner has
for two year's served in the Northern Army, first as

Secretary to General Poyntz, and since as advocate, but
has received no pay, though for the most part in field

service. Petitioner, being utterly divorced from his

former calling, the study and practice of the law, prays
that his name may be inserted in the ordinance for

Oxford to attend the Committee as clei-k, or that the
paper annexed may be subscribed by the Committee for

his confii-mation, whereby he may be provided with
subsistence for the future, and that others who served
the Parliament in places of benefit may not be admitted
to his prejudice.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper referred to in preceding.

2. Similar petition of Hughes to the Earl of Man-
chester.

April 7. Draft order in the cause between Viscount
Loftus of Ely, and Sir George Wentworth. L. J., IX.
127.

April 7. Draft order for the letter from the Parlia-

ment of Scotland, dated 23rd Feb. 1646-7, concerning
the ransoming, or otherwise releasing. Viscount Ardes,
to be referred to the Committee for the Afiairs of Ireland.

C. J., V. 134
April 8. Application for a pass for Mrs. Ashbumham,

with her two daughters and son, to go to France and
return in thi-ee months. L. J., IX. 128.

April 8. Petition of Thomas Salmon, defendant in a
writ of error, wherein Francis Roe is plaintiff". Prays
that a day may be appointed for hearing the cause.

L. J., IX. 128.

April 8. Copy of order appointing the 29th instant for

hearing the preceding cause. L. J., IX. 128.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Salmon. Prays that the day ap-
pointed may stand. (Undated.)

April 8. Petition of John Peacocke, in behalf of him-
self and other merchants of London trading into Hol-
land. Petitioners have often represented to the Com-
mittee of the Admii'alty the gi-eat losses they have
sustained by Captain Fowther and Captain Coleman,
who sm-prised their ships at sea and carried them to
Ostend. Petitioners have obtained many letters from
the Committee to the G overnor of Flanders, and to the
Judges of the Privy Council there, to desh'e restitution

of their ships and goods, but can get no reparation,

the judges having sentenced the goods to be lawfully

seized,—sentence, as petitioners conceive, against jus-

tice, the law of nations in amity of this kingdom, and the
treaty. Petitioners pray that five hundi-ed barrels of
powder, and forty tons of match, now at Dover ready to

be transported into Holland, may be stayed, until they
can obtain satisfaction for then- losses. L. J., IX. 128.

April 8. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Allen, prisoner
in the Compter in Wood Street. Prays that one third
of his aiTcars may be allowed for support of his wife and
childi'en, the remainder going to satisfy John Nicholas,
and other creditors. L. J., IX. 128.

April 8. Duplicate of preceding.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit that Nicholas refused an assignment of
one thu'd of Allen's arrears. 6 April.

April 8. Information of Captain James Wadsworth
and others, that there are several Romish j^riests and
Jesuits now residing in or near London ; the infoi-mers

desu'e an order for then* apprehension. L. J., IX.
129.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of proposed order.

April 8. Petition of many inhabitants of the island of
Jersey. Pi'ay for the speedy reduction of the island,

which is now kept by Captain Carteret, who continually
relieves the Castle of Guernsey, while the barks of the
island commit many robberies upon the seas, and have
lately taken a ship going to Ireland. L. J., IX. 129.
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Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the well-atfected inhabitants of the
Isle of Jersey, many of them living here in want
and great misery. Upon then- former petition
their Lordships were pleased to pass an ordinance
for continuing the Earl of Warwick as their

Governor, which ordinance was sent to the House
of Commons for their concurrence, but has re-

mained unread, in consequence of a petition pre-
sented by a company of Anabaptists, and others

suspected of felony in the island, some of them
being still upon bail, who by their 'false sug-
gestions retai'd the reduction of the island, to the
total ruin of many ti'ue Protestants and well
affected. Pray that the House of Commons may
be put in mind of the ordinance.

2. Names of the Committee of Jersey appointed by
the Parliament at the instance of Doctor Lem-
priere, a great Anabaptist, and statement of the
charges made against them by petitioners.

3. Petition of some well-affected inhabitants of the
Isle of Jersey. Pray that some speedy course may
be taken for their relief. (TJndated.)

Aprfl 8. Petition of Sir Arthur Blundell and Matthew
de Renzi. Sir Arthur having bought a parcel of land
of de Renzi, gave him in part payment an impress bill

to Mr. Nicholas Loftus for 129L out of his next half
year's entertainment. Loftus gave an account under his

hand that he had paid the 129L to de Renzi, but really
kept the money himself, and Sir Arthur has in conse-
quence been unable to obtain possession of the land in a
legal way. Pray that Loftus may be ordered to make
present pajrment of the money so detained by him.
L. J., EX. 129.

April 8. Petition of Su- Oliver Luke and others, con-
cerning the right of presentation to the rectory of Exford,
Somerset. L. J., IX. 129. Iii exteiwo.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Ozias German, in support of preced-
ing. L. J. , IX. 129. In extenso.

2. Affidavit of Hugh Stote. L. J., IX. 129. In ex-

tenso.

April 8. Petition of Thomas Bond, Doctor of Physic.
Is desirous to travel beyond the seas to the Court of the
Emperor of Russia, to the furtherance whereof he con-
ceives His Majesty's favour may efTeotually conduce.
He therefore prays that a pass may be gi'anted to him to
repair to the King at Holdenby, to desire His Majesty's
signature to a letter of recommendation to the Emperor
of Russia.

April 9. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-
proving of William Wilding for the rectory ofPlumpton,
Northamptonshire. L. J., IX. 130.

April J9. Petition of Sir Henry Myldemay, cousin and
next heir to the last Robert Earl of Sussex. Petitioner

has had eight several orders for the hearing of his claim
(to the Barony of Pitzwalter), but by reason of other
weighty affaii's the casehasbeen put off,to his great damage.
The 20th of October'next is now appointed for the hear-
ing, and petitioner, who is in prison upon actions for

debt, prays that, in regard their Lordships have ap-
pointed so long a day, and that he is a very aged man,
and the sickness is veiy near the Fleet, he may have
his liberty until his cause be heard, which will likewise
the better enable him to satisfy his creditors. L. J.,

IX. 131.

April 9. Draft ordinance respecting the imposts
allowed by the King to ambassadors, and divers honour-
able persons. L. J., IX. 132. In extenso.

April 9. Draft order for continuing the Commissioners
of the Great Seal, &c. L. J., IX. 132. In extenso.

April 9. Draft order for interest to be paid to persons
advancing the money for the reduced officers. L. J.,

IX. 133. In extenso.

April 9. Copy of contract made with John Chester
and others for arms, ammunition, and provisions for

Ireland. L. J., IX. 133. hi extenso.

April 9. Draft order for payment of 20Z. to Captain
Errington. L. J., IX.. 133. In extenso.

April 9. Draft order for Colonel Jones to be Governor
of Dublin. L. J., IX. 133. In extenso.

April 9. Order for the Commissioners at Goldsmiths'
Hall to treat about remitting 10,877Z. 14s. M. to Holland
for the Earl of Ormond. L. J., IX. 134. In extenso.

April 9. Report from the Committee for the Affairs of
Ireland, recommending the passing of preceding orders.

April 9. Copy of contract with John Davies for provi-
sions for Ireland. L. J., IX. 134. In extenso.

April 12. Petition of Ann Loftus, daughter and heir
of Sir Robert Loftus, and grandchild and heir of Adam
Lord Viscount Loftus, deceased. Prays that their Lord-

6.

ships' orders of the 3rd of May, and 24th ot June 1642,
obtained by her grandfather, whereby she is likely to be
deprived of every penny of her estate, may be reversed,
and that she, having now come of age, may be heard in
the matter, and that in the meantime any lui'ther execu-
tion of the said orders may be stayed.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 3 May 1642.

2. Copy of order of 24 June 1642.

April 12. Letter from the Scots Commissioners, at
Worcester House, to the Speaker of the House of Peers,
announcing that the Estates of the Parliament of Scot-
land have appointed 10,000?. to be paid to Sir William
Dick, merchant of Edinburgh, out of the money agreed
to be paid to the kingdom of Scotland by the Articles of
Agreement of the 23rd of December 1646, and desiring
that an ordinance may be passed for that purpose.
Annexed:—

1. Draft of proposed ordinance.
April 12. Letter from the Scots Commissioners, at

Worcester House, to the Speaker of the House of Peers,
announcing that the Estates of the Parliament of Scot-
land have appointed 5,000L to be paid to Robert Cambell
and John Cambell, and desiring that an ordinance may
be passed for that purpose.
Annexed :

—

1. Draft of proposed ordinance.
April 13. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-

proving of Ambrose Wethereld for the living of Weston,
Oxon. L. J., IX. 134.

April 13. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Laurence Castle to the rectory of
Street with the chapel of Walton, Somerset. L. J., IX.
134.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines approving
of Castle. 8 April 1647.

April 13. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Randall Davies to the vicarage of
Myford, Montgomery. L. J., IX. 134.

April 13. Pass for Mrs. Porter to embark for France.
L. J., IX. 135.

April 13. Draft vote of thanks to Alderman Adams for

his pains in receiving, and issuing moneys, under the
propositions for reducing Newcastle. L. J., IX. 136.

In extenso.

April 13. Draft order for 300Z. to be bestowed upon
the gentlemen that were sent from Ireland to the Par-
liament. L. J., IX. 136. In extenso.

April 13. Order to reimburse those who have advanced
money upon the propositions for reducing Newcastle.
L. J., IX. 136. In extenso.

April 13. Draft of preceding.
April 13. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-

proving of Edmund Broome for the rectory of South
Repps, Norfolk. L. J., IX. 136.

April 13. Draft resolutions respecting forces for ser-

vice in Ireland, &c. L. J., IX. 137. In extenso.

April 13. Draft order for fifty men only to be con-
tinued in Portland. L. J., IX. 137. In extenso.

April 13. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Cresswell Wheatlie to the rectory

of Tadmartou, Oxon.
April 14. Draft ordinance for the passing of grants to

committees of lunatics and idiots, and committees or

grantees of the man'iages of certain wards, whose ward-
ships were compounded for with the Master and Council
of the late Court of Wards, before the 24th of February
1645-6, the day on which the said Court was voted down
by both Houses of Parliament. The bills by which
grants were passed under the Great Seal were formerly

signed by the King, but this ordinance enacts that they
shall now be signed by the Speakers of both Houses,

and after that be passed under the Great Seal. L. J.,

IX. 138. This ordinance passed the Lords, and was
ordered to be sent to the House of Commons, but is not

mentioned in the Commons Journals.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of portion of the same ordinance.

April 14. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-

proving of George Fenn for the rectory of Aldborough,
Norfolk. L. J., K. 138.

April 15. Order for William Moyle 'to be discharged

upon bail. L. J., IX. 139.

April 15. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-

proving of Thomas Kent for the vicarage of Hardwick,
Wai-wick. L. J., IX. 139.

April 15. Petition of Mary Countess Rivers, respecting

her goods taken at Halton Castle. L. J., IX. 140. In
extenso.

April 15. Certificate of Serjeant Cresheld, that Henry
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^oKDa°' Sherman was justly convicted of laighway robbery at— the last SuiTcy assizes. L. J., IX. 140. In extenso.

Calendar. April 1.5. Certificate of Seijeant Cresheld, that

1647. Thomas Wye was convicted, and condemned to death, at

the last Essex assizes for counterfeiting coin. L. J.,

IX. 140. In extenso.

April 1.5. Petition of Thomas Wye, innholder, a poor

condemned man. Prays for a reprieve, having been

condemned at the last Essex assizes for counterfeiting

coin. L. J., IX. 141. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of same. Did not intend by his former

petition to impute anything against the jury,

much less against the judge liefore whom he re-

ceived his trial. He was ignorantly and innocently

di-awn in by the party mentioned in his former

petition, who has now fled, and he therefore

prays , their Lordships to grant him a reprieve.

(Undated.)

April 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct David James to the rectory of Kil-

rhedin, Pembrokeshii-e.

April 16. Copy of affidavit of Henry Kattein, with

reference to the quartering of men in the Earl of Salis-

bury's house at Quickswood, Herts. L. J., IX. 141.

Annexed :

—

,

1. Ticket, signed by Captain William Sti-atton, de-

livered to Eattein, the Earl's bailiff at Quick-

swood, requiring quarters for four men, refen-ed

to in preceding affidavit.

April 16. Draft order for the Committee for the affairs

of Ireland to meet for the signing of warrants for issuing

money for the sei-vice of Ireland, notwithstanding the

adjournment of the House. L. J., IX. 142.

April 16. List of Committee appointed to hear the

merchants, and consider the General Rules for the regula-

tion of Trade. L. J., IX. 142. In extenso.

April 16. Petition of Henry Betty. Upon a petition

pi'esented by Michael Baker, their Lordships ordered

that he should have the privilege of Parliament, as a

deputy of the Gentleman Usher, and that petitioner's

proceedings at law against him for the recovery of a

debt should be stayed. As the allegations contained in

Baker's petition are most untrue, petitioner prays that

the oT'der may be vacated, and that he may enjoy the
benefit of the law. L. J., IX. 142.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of Baker's petition refen-ed to in preceding.

Vide 23 Jan. 1646-7.

2. Copy of order granting privilege to Baker. 23
Jan. 1646-7.

April 16. Draft order to settle the Militia of London.
L. J., IX. 143. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendments to preceding.

April 16. Draft order for payment of 4,000Z. to Lady
Penelope Brooke. L. J., IX. 143. In extenso,

April 16. Draft order respecting satisfaction of a debt
due to Robert Reynolds, a member of the House of
Commons. L. J., IX. 143. In exte^iso.

April 16. Petition of John Willard, Master of Arts,
and preacher of God's word. Prays for an ordei' for his

institution and induction to the living of Southease,
Sussex, to which he has been presented by Mr. Amherst.
L. J., IX. 143.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Mayor and Jurats of Hastings,
that Mr. Arthui' Amherst is a man of good credit,

was never in opposition against the Parliament,
and has always carried himself conformable to all

ordinances. 22 March 1646-7.

2. Petition of parishioners and inhabitants of South-
case, praying that Mr. Willard may be admitted
to be then' rector.

3. Testimonial of ministers who have known Mr.
Willaixl many years, and who believe him to be a
man of sound doctrine, and honest conversation.

April 16. Draft order giving leave to Su' Richard
Lucy, Sheriff of Warwickshii'e, and Mr. Herle, Sheriff
of Cornwall , to leave their counties, and come to London.
C. J., V. 145. In extenso.

April 16. Another draft.

April 20. Petition of Anne Lady Riche. Prays for
time to answer the complaint made against her by Lord
Maynard, for taking Mi's. Elizabeth Rogers out of
his house without his consent. L. J., IX. 145. In ex-

tenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of order for hearing Lord Maynard's com-
plaint. 14 April 1G47.

April 20. Draft order to provide 20,000?. for the service House oi:

of Ireland. L. J., IX. 145. In extenso. Loeds.
j

April 21. Petition of William Newman, of Hunworth, Calendar. I

j

Norfolk, tanner. A true bill was found by the grand ig47 '

juiy at the last general assizes held at Thetford against *
;

petitioner, for speaking blasphemous words. Petitioner,

who denies the charges made against him, tenders a cer-

tificate of worthy and godly magistrates, ministers, and i

others, who have long known him to be of godly, sober, ,!

and inofl'ensive carriage ; and prays that he may have a .

full release, or that some of the Justices of the county
may be authorised to accept bail for his appearance to

answer anything that may be objected against him.
L. J., IX. 146.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of divers knights, gentlemen, ministers,
and others of the county of Norfolk. The bill was
found against Newman by reason of the unadvised
oaths of Edmoud Gooding, and Edmond Bougin,
who had a private grudge against him, having its

first spring in a dispute arising about the observa-
tion of Christmas Day, three others of better
credit being in the house at the time den}' that
such words were spoken as the deponents allege.

The accusers are men of scandalous and iiTeligious

lives, and the prisoner a man of godly and modest
carriage, and an exemplary Christian.

2. Copy of bill of indictment against Newman.
April 21. Petition of Edmond Goodere, and Thomas

Deacon. Pray that all proceedings in theii- cause against
Mrs. Francis Thomas may be stayed until the end of
next term, and that they may have leave to produce
witnesses at the hearing, and to cross-examine those
produced for Mrs. Thomas. L. J., IX. 146.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit that Goodere and Deacon cannot attend
to the business until the end of next term.

2. Interrogatories to be administered to witnesses
on behalf of Mrs. Thomas.

April 21. Petition of Mary Leechland, relict and
executrix of the will of William Leechland, late purveyor
of His Majesty's cellar. Upon information of Laurence
Lisle that petitioner's husband had received allowance
for divers impost bills due to the nobility and other
honourable persons for the years 1638, 1639, 1640, and
1641, their Lordships ordered his executors to pay Lisle

the money due by the said bills for those years. Leech-
land discharged all the bills of impost, for which he
received allowance in the first three of those years, and
there is a tally struck for 7,200?. due to him for the year
1641, of which sum petitioner has received no part, nor
had any allowance at all for any bills of impost of that
year. Petitioner prays a recommendation to the Com-
mittee for the King's revenues for speedy payment of

the 7,200?., out of which she will forthwith pay all such
impost bills for the year 1641 as yet remain unsatisfied.

L. J., IX. 146.

April 21. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Aj-waker ,to the vicarage of
Baddow Parva, Essex. L. J., IX. 146.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines as to

the fitness of Arwaker.
April 21. Draft ordinance for appointing Daniel Evance

totherectory of Calboume, Isle ofWight. L. J., IX. 146.

April 21. Draft ordinance for payment of 13,000?. for

the service of Dublin. L. J., IX. 147. In extenso.

April 21. Copy of the instructions to the Committee
of both Houses of the Parliament of England appointed
to join with the Commissioners of the kingdom of Scot-
land to present the Propositions for a safe and well-
grounded peace to the King, and to receive his answer
thereunto. C. J., V. 149. In extenso.

April 21. Another copy.
April 21. Draft of an addition to be added to the Pro-

positions, that the ordinance for abolishing Archbishops
and Bishops, and the ordinance for the Sale of Bishops'
Lands should be confirmed by Act of Parliament. C. J.,

V. 149. In extenso.

April 21. Draft order for the Committee of both King-
doms to confer with the Commissioners of Scotland
concerning the Procui-ing the King's answer to the Pro-
positions. C. J., V. 149. In extenso.

April 22. Names of ministers to be added as Ti'iors in

some of the Classes in the Province of London. L. J.,

IX. 148. Li extenso.

April 22. Copy of preceding.
[April 23.] Petition of Sir Richard Gurney, prisoner

in the Tower. Petitioner's estate has lain under seques-
tration, but has lately been discharged. He is informed
of an inclination to employ his house in the Old Jewry
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'loed8°^ for the use of the Committee for the Sale of the Bishops'

Lands. This house, which was formerly sequestered but
Calendar,

jg ^^^^ discharged, is the only habitation of his wife and
1647. family. Prays that they may not be deprived of this,

having no other place of residence ; and that he may
be discharged from his imprisonment, there being no
other matter of delinquency against him, as he has
fully satisfied the sentence of the House. L. J., IX. 149.

April 23. Petition of Eichard Willis. An ordinance

has passed the House of Commons authorising the

Commissioners of the Great Seal to pass a grant of the

offices of Prothonotary, and Clerk of the Crown for

the counties of Cannarthen, Pembroke, and Cardigan,
&c., to Robert Coytmore, these offices petitioner claims

under letters patent gi-anted to his father in the third

year of His Majesty's reign. Prays that his right may
be taken into consideration, and directions given to stay

the passing of the grant. L. J., IX., 150.

Annexed :

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Copy of the ordinance granting the offices to

Robert Coytmore. 24 March 1646-7.

3. Another petition of same that the matter may
be examined into and determined.

4. Petition of Robert Coytmore that a day may be
appointed for hearing the matter.

April 23. Order upon Willis' petition for the Com-
missioners of the Great Seal to stay the passing of the

grant. L. J., IX. 150.

April 23. Certificate of the Assembly of Divines ap-

proving of John Watson for the Rectory of Kirby Cane,
Norfolk. L. J., IX. 150.

April 23. Amendments to the propositions for borrow-

ing 200,000L of the City. L. J., IX. 150.

April 23. Draft ordinance to clear John Aylett of his

delinquency. L. J., IX. 151. Inexfenso.

April 23. Draft ordinance for collecting money in

Bucks upon the Act for raising money for defence of

England and Ireland, and for payment of debts under-

taken by Parliament. L. J., IX. 151. In eictenso.

April 23. Draft ordinance for Nathaniel Hallowes to

have the rent of Newbonld Hall, in the county of Derby.

L. J., IX. 151. 'In extenso.

April 27. Pamphlet intituled " A new found strata-

" gem framed in the old forge of Machiavilism, and put
" upon the inhabitants of the county of Essex, &c."

The pamphlet is directed against the promoters of a

petition to the House of Commons for the speedy dis-

banding of the ai-my, &c., purporting to come from the

inhabitants of the county of Essex, which petition, the

writer asserts, came down ready in print from London,

to be published by the ministers of the county in then-

several parishes. The petition referred to does not

appear to have been presented, but is mentioned in the

Commons' Jom-nal of the 6th April, where the Knights

of the Shu-e are dii-ected to write letters to the county

to give notice,' That the House is informed .of a petition

that is carrying on in the county concerning the dis-

banding of the ai-my, and to signify that the House is

now upon that business, &c. C. J., V. 134. The pamph-
let was read in the Lords, and Captain Style was ordered

to be sent for, to answer his offence concerning it ; but no

further proceedings appear to have been taken. L. J.,

IX. 152.

April 27. Draft resolution that speedy care be taken

for providing money for discharging officers' arrears.

L. J., IX. 152. In extenso.

April 27. Another di-aft.

April 27. Paper from the Soots Commissioners en-

closing a letter from the Parliament of Scotland. L. J.,

IX. 152. In extenso. (Enclosm-e wanting.)

April 27. Report of the Commissioners who went to

the army to di-aw out such as would go to Ireland. L. J.,

IX. 152. In extenso.

April 27. Copies of informations, letters, petitions,

&c. with reference to endeavours made to prevent

soldiers from serving in Ireland, &c. L. J., IX. 153. Jw

exteiiso.

April 29. Petition of the Governor and Company of

merchants of London trading to the Bast Indies. Theii-

Lordships ordered a commission to be issued for exa-

mining Daniel Bomiell in Holland, in the cause between

petitioners and Alderman John Powke. They have now
discovered thatBonnell is in BrazUia, in the West Indies,

and as his journal book is an essential part of their

evidence, they pray that a Commission may be issued to

examine him there, and that in the meantime all pro-

ceedings may be stayed. L. J., IX. 157.

Annexed :

—

1. Order for the issue of the Commission to examine

Bonnel in Holland. 26 Jan. 1646-7.

2. Affidavit of Richard Swinglehurst, Secretary to House ob
the Company, that Mr. Whittaker, the agent for ^°^°-

the Companj' in Holland, has ascertained that Calendar.

Bonnell is now living at Brazilia, as a factor. ifi4,7

27 AprU 1647.

April 29. Petition of Ann Hawes, widow, and the
Governors of Christ's Hospital ; complain that Ni-
cholas Hawes has failed to put in security, as directed
by then- Lordships' order of the 6th of March last.

Pray that he may be ordered forthwith to put in the
ecui'ity, or that petitioner Anne Hawes may be
restored to the possession of the lands in dispute, and
that the examination of the matter may be referred to
one or more of the Judges of the Common Pleas. L. J.,

IX. 157.

Annexed

:

1. Affidavit of Ann Hawes,.that she served the order
of the 6th of March last upon Nicholas Hawes.
10 April 1647.

April 29. Report from the Assembly of Divines upon
the proofs of Scripture upon which the Thirty-nine
Articles are grounded. The Assembly report that they
had only arrived at the fifteenth Ai-ticle when they were
ordered by the House of Commons to lay the remainder
aside, and enter upon the work of Church Government.
L. J., IX. 158.

April 29. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct William Withers to the rectory of
Freokenham, Suffolk. L. J., IX. 159.

Annexed :
—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines approv-
ing of Mr. Withers. 23jApril 1647.

2. Certificate from Thomas Soame and another, that
Mi\ Withers, whom they have known for twenty
years, has been a constant preacher of God's word,
of civil and honest life, and a man of sufficient

parts to officiate in the rectory of Freckenham.
10 Feb. 1646-7.

April 29. Draft order for payment of 6,000?. (being
the portion of Lady Blioner Holies, daughter of the late

Earl of Clare) to Denzill Holies, her brother. L. J.,

IX. 159. In extenso.

April 29. Draft order for continuing the Commissioners
of the Great Seal, &c. L. J., IX. 159. ht extenso.

April 30. Petition of Sir John Cordell, John Lang-
ham, and others, against John Lymbrey and others.

Pray their Lordships to examine and judge of the equity
of their cause. L. J., IX. 161.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the judgment of the Court of Chancery
in the cause.

April 30. Draft order giving leave to Robert Goodwyn
and William Ashm'st, Commissioners to the Parliament
of Scotland, to return home, &c. L. J., IX. 160. In
extenso.

April 30. Draft ordinance for establishing the power
of disposing of money for the affaii's of Ii'eland in the
Committee sitting at Derby House. L. J., IX. 161.

The ordinance was read twice and committed this day,

but does not appear to have been further proceeded
with.
Annexed :

—

1. Paper of amendments to preceding.

2. Another paper of amendments.
April 30. Report by the Earl of Manchester of the

conference with the House of Commons concerning the
borrowing 200,000L of the City. L. J., IX. 161.

April 30. Answer of James Earl of Northampton to

the petition of some clothiers and carriers in Glouces-
tershire. Prays that he may be allowed his privilege,

and not be called upon to answer for things acted in

time of war. L. J., IX. 162. In extenso.

April 30. Draft order for 1,000Z. to be bestowed upon
Field Marshal Skippon. L. J., IX. 162. In extenso.

April 30. Draft order for Walter Long to continue
Registrar of the Chancery. L. J., IX. 162. In ex-

tenso.

April 30. Draft order for payment of lOOZ. over and
above his arrears to John TaiTant, a messenger to the
army, &c. L. J., IX. 162. In extenso.

April 30. Draft order for Serjeant Godbold to be one
of the Justices of the Common Pleas. L. J., IX. 163.

In extenso.

April 30. Petition of Mrs. Mary Roper, daughter of

the late Lord Viscount Baltinglass. Prays that an
allowance may be gi-anted to her, in consideration of hei'

great losses in Ireland. L. J., IX. 163.

April 30. Draft order for payment of the moneys due
to Lord Forbes and his officers, L. J., IX. 165. In ex-

tenso.
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House OF Annexed:—
, t, •.•

LoED_s.
J Petition of Alexander Lord Forbes. Petitioner

Calendar. has suffered great losses at home m Scotland by

1647 the Irish rebels. Prays that a committee may be

appointed to take view of his accounts, which are

already stated and ordered to be reported, and

that some competency may be allowed for the

transportation of himself and family to Scotland,

and that a pass may be granted to him and such

as go with him by land, and another for baggage

and such as go with it by sea. (Undated.)

April 30. Draft order for payment of 4,000L to William

Sykes. L. J., IX. 165. In externa.

April 30. Draft order for repayment of 3,600L lent

by William Steward for the public service. L. J., IX.

165. In exienso.
.

April 30. Report from the Committee for the Affairs

of Ireland, recommending Richard Deane, now comp-

troller of the train artillery in the army of Sir Thomas
Fairfax, to be Lieutenant-aeneral of the Artillery for

Ireland, &c. C. J., V. 176.

April 30. Translation of the answer of the French

Ambassador to the paper given him from the Houses of

Parliament. When M. Augier spoke at the French

Court about the ship can-ied to St. Malo {vide 2nd April

1647), he was answered that the King would not permit

the ammunition and clothes taken in her to be bought|in

France, and letters were offered him to signify His Ma-

jesty's will at all the porta to which the goods might have

been caiTied. If the ship had been carried to St. Malo

or any other port of France the Court would have had

advice thereof, and in case she should be there such

order will be taken that the Parliament shall have

good satisfaction. The intention of France in this, as

in all other businesses that may befall, is to contribute

per offices, and whatsoever doth lie in her, to the union,

quietness, and good of .this estate of England.

[April.] Petition of Captain Lazarus Howard. Prays

that he may receive payment of 1281. 12s., due to him
for arrears, as he is bound for service in Ireland.

[April.] Petition of Ann, wife of Captain Lazarus

Howard, and Temperance, wife of Captain Lieutenant

George Cooke. 2801. is due to petitioners' husbands,

who are designed very speedily for the service of Ireland,

in whose absence petitioners and all theirs must un-

avoidalily starve and perish without their Lordships'

favour. Pray for an order for speedy payment.

[April.] Petition of the Aldermen, Merchants, and
Citizens of the City of Chester. The river Dee is choked

up and made unnavigable by reason of the stone causey

erected near the city to serve the Dee Mills, which for

many years has occasioned a gi-eat decay of trading, and
frequent inundations on the Welsh side. The Commis-
sioners of Sewers for those jiarts during King James's

reign resolved that the causey should be demolished,

but this resolution took no c fleet in regard of the power
of those whose private interest in the mills was con-

cerned. Petitioners pray that they may have an ordi-

nance for taking down the causey and mills, and that

the materials may be used for erecting tide mills for the

service of the city.

[April.] Petition of Mary Overton. Was, upwards of

thirteen weeks since (6th Jan. 1646-7), committed to

Bridewell by then- Lordships, during which time she

has, besides many other miserable inconveniences, suf-

fered the loss of a child. Prays that she may have her
liberty, in order that she may provide for her two
other orphans, who, by reason of her own and her hus-
band's imprisonment, are in great extremity. L. J.,

VIII. 648.

May 1. Draft orders for the Committee for the affairs

of Ireland to grant commissions to officers. L. J., IX.
166. In exteitso.

May 1. Petition of Moses Tryon, patron of the church
of Bulwiok, in the county of Northampton, and Thomas
Drew, Master of Arts, his clerk. Upon hearing the
case against Christopher Wright, the House ordered
that Drew should be inducted to the living of Bulwiok,
but Wright retains possession notwithstanding, saying
that nothing but force shall out him. Petitioners pray
that he may be called upon to answer for his contempt,
and to make reparation in damages to them. L. J.,

IX. 166.

Annexed :

—

1. Order referred to in preceding. 24 Dec. 1646.

2. Affidavit of Nicholas Green, that Wright said he
would not deliver up possession of the parsonage
house unless he woi'e turned out by force.

May 1. Petition of Lewes Hughes, minister. Prays
that 1101. per annum may bo paid him, as promised
by one of the Committee for Sussex, on his resign-

ins the living of Westbourne, in that county. L. J., House op

IX. 166.
.

^£!"'-

May 1. Draft ordinance for paying the Scots officers Calendar,

a portion of their arrears. L. J., IX. 166. In ex- 1647.
tenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of sundry Scotch officers who were
omitted in the first list, with their fellow officers

and countrymen. Petitioners have long and
faithfully served the State in their several

charges, and in April 1645, being reduced, had an
order for stating their accounts, which have been
long since stated. It pleased the House of Com-
mons on Wednesday last (21st April) to order

one third part of their arrears to be paid to them
without interest. Petitioners have never since

then' reducement received any part of their

arrears, and have necessarily contracted great

debts, and therefore pray that they may not only

receive some further proportion, but that interest,

after the rate of eight percent., may be allowed

them until the same shall be paid. C. J., V.
150.

May 1. The names of the commanders and officers of

the regiments to be sent out of North Wales for the
service of Ireland. L. J., IX. 168. In exteiiso.

May 1. Petition ofWm. Moyle. For thirteen years past
petitioner faithfully served Lord Cromwell, and at his

request became bound with him for 200L to Thomas
Spicer, by whom petitioner has been sued to an out-

lawry ; he also became engaged to one Baldwin and other
creditors of his Lordship, who have caused suits to be
prosecuted against him, to his utter ruin. He was
never served with any order of the House until Lord
Cromwell took him out of his lodging and sent him to

the messenger, and prays that he may be discharged
from the messenger's hands, whose fees he cannot pay

;

that his debt may be considered, and satisfaction allowed
out of money agreed to be paid by Lord Cromwell
to Sir John Mills, who has not compounded for his

delinquency. L. J., IX. 170.

Annexed:

—

1. Similar petition of same. (Undated.)
2. Certificate of the Commissioners at Goldsmiths'
Hall that Sir John Mflls has not effected his
composition as a delinquent. 24 April 1647.

May 1. Draft ordinance for granting a pardon to John
Bon-OS, alias Pudsey, alias Meeres, who has been con-
cerned in various robberies, burglaries, &c. lately com-
mitted, but who has come forward to give evidence
against the perpetrators of these and other felonious
acts, which has already led to the conviction of some of
the offenders, and may be of further service in the
matter. L. J., IX. 170.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of certificate from the Lord Mayor, &c. of
London, that though Borros has been concerned
in some four burglaries he has given evidence
which has led to the apprehension ofmany persons
charged with felonious acts, and his evidence is

of importance in a large number of cases.

2. Order reprieving the sentence passed upon Borros
until the next Sessions. 1 March 1646-7.

May 1. Draft ordinance for pardoning the delinquency
of Somerset Fox pursuant to an engagement made by
Colonel John Birch. C. J., V. 150. In'^extenso. Read
once, and respited by the Lords this day. L. J., IX. 170.

Annexed;- -

1. Certificate from Colonel John Birch, that when
engaged in reducing Ludlow he received private
instructions from the Committee of both King-
doms that, in order to the speedy reduction of the
town and castle, he might promise pardon of
their delinquency to two persons ; and that having
been much assisted by Colonel Somerset Fox, he
made such promise to him, and that this promise
was subsequently confirmed by the House of
Commons.

May 1. Draft order recommending the petition of
Col. Thomas Hume to the House of Commons. L. J.,

IX. 170.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from Sir Walter Erie to Mi-. John Good-
wyn, entreating that Colonel Hume's name may
be put into the list of Scots officers who are to
receive an allowance ; for as to his leaving the
army for a while, it was only as a prisoner and
under compulsion ; and as for Stamper's charge
against him of taking away goods, it is like to
fail, as the same charge has already failed against
the Mayor of Christchurch. 12 April 1647.
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May 1. Petition of Wm. Moirice, Vicar of Kenil-
worth, in the county of Warwick. Petitioner was duly
instituted and inducted to the living in Dec. last by
order of the House, but has since been suspended by the

Committee for the County. He prays to be secured in

quiet possession oS the living until something to make
him unfit for it has been proved against him. L. J.,

IX. 170.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of a warrant in virtue of an order from the

Committee forbidding payment of any money to

Wm. Morrice as vicar of Kenilworth.
2. Petition of parishioners of Kenilworth. Mr.

MoiTice, who is sound in life and doctrine, is

opposed by a few of the pai-ishioners only, and that

chiefly because he was presented by the Earl of

Monmouth, whose -presentation they wish to make
void ; petitioners pray that the former order
of the House may be confirmed in favour of

Mon-ice.
May 1. Order for the Lord Mayor to call a Common

Council on Monday next. L. J., IX. 170.

May 1. Order for Mr. Justice Godbold to be a Com-
missioner for hearing causes in Chancery. L. J., IX.
171. In extenso.

May 1. Draft of preceding.

May 1. Petition of the Grand Inquest, the representa-

tive body of the county of Devon. Pray for considera-

tion of their annexed presentment. L. J., IX. 171. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Their presentment, complaining that the Sacra-
ment is not duly administered, &c. L. J., IX.
171. In extenso.

May 1. Petition of the Grand Inquest, at the General
As.sizes held at Taunton for the county of Somerset,
complaining of the unruly behaviour of the soldiers, &c.
L. J., IX. 172. In extenso.

May 1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Ralph Battell has been approved for the vicarage of
Tolleshunt D'Ai-cy, Essex. L. J., IX. 173.

May 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and' induct John Bayley to the rectory of
Fringford, Oxon. L. J., IX. 173.

Annexed :

—
1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Bayley has been approved for the cure. 30
April.

May 1. Draft ordinance for payment of 1,755L to

Daniel Potter. L. J., IX. 200. hi extenso.

May 1. Petition of Margarita Eingo, prisoner in New-
gate. She was yesterday sentenced to death for killing

her bastard child, and is to be executed on Monday
next. She prays the House to suspend the sentence, as

she is a Frenchwoman and cannot speak .English, and
was therefore unable to explain to the jury that the
child was stillborn, and that the coroner had found no
mark of violence upon it. Noted,—Eejected.

May 1. The humble remonstrance and petition of
Wm. Morgan to the House of Commons, freely elected

and returned Knight of the Shire for the county of
Brecon. He relates his eftbrts in opposing the Commis-
sion of Array in the county ; that he was subsequently
made prisoner and carried to Ragland Castle, and thence
to Oxford, and he was forced to sit in the Parliament
there ; but as soon as he was able he returned on bail

to his own county, and declared for the Parliament.
He prays that a difference may be made between himself
and others who joined the King, and that he may be
permitted to take his seat in the House.

May 3. Message from the Assembly of Divines, cer-

tifying that they have perused Captain Henry Bell's

translation of Martm Luther's last " Divine Discourses,"
and though it contains many good things, most of
which are extant in his own works, yet there are many
passages contrary to truth, gravity, and modesty, which
make it very unfit for public use. L. J., IX. 175. In
exteiiso.

May 4. Draft ordinance for disbanding Colonel Sir
Eobert Collingwood's regiment. L. J., IX. 173.

May 4. Petition of Henry Washington, late an officer

in the King's Army. Has been arrested upon three
several actions at the suit of John Tudman and others,

for free quarter taken by his soldiers during the war.
Prays that the. proceedings may be stayed as the
actions are only for what was done in time of war.
L. J., IX. 174.

May 4. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to
institute and induct Abraham Chaplyn to the rector}- of
Wetheringsett cum Brockford, Suftblk.

Annexed :

—

House of
1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines, that Iobds.

Chaplyn has been approved for the cure. 3rd Calendar.

,. ^ay. ,g,„
May 4. Certificate from the Assembly of Divinej that

Thomas Lawson has been approved as rector of East
Douyland, Essex. L. J., IX. 174.
May 4. Draft order for payment of arrears of rents to

Dr. Juson, late Bishop of London. L. J., IX. 175. In
extenso.

May 6. Petition of Colonel Eandall Mainwaring. He
has been arrested, notwithstanding the order of the
House for his protection. He prays that he may be set
at liberty, as he is ready to give every security for pay-
ment of his creditors, or at least that he may have leave
to go abroad with his keeper. L. J., IX. 176.
May 5. Petition of Nicholas Hawes, defendant at the

suit of Anne Hawes, widow, and the Governors of
Christ's Hospital, plaintiffs, that the new trial directed
at law may be held before a substantial jury. L. J.,

IX. 176. -Tra extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order in the cause. 6 March 1646-7.
May 5. Petition of Laurence Lisle. He has demanded

the money for the bills of impost in his hands from
Mrs. Mary Leachland, executrix of Wm. Leachland,
who refuses payment, pretending that her husband paid
for all not over signed. He prays for assistance in
searching for records in the matter. L. J., IX. 177.

May 6. Draft answer to the Prince Elector about
certain papers communicated by him. L. J., IX. 177.

In exteiiso.

Annexed :

—

1. Addition to preceding.
May 6. Draft judgment in the cause between Alder-

man John Fowke and the East India Company. L. J.,

IX. 178.

May 6. Draft order for payment of 1,000?. to Lady
Vere. L. J., IX. 178. In extenso.

May 6. Draft order for payment of 3,000Z. to Alder-
man Pennington for satisfaction of his losses. L. J.,

IX. 178. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Isaac Pennington, Alderman of the
City of London, and Lewis Young, of London,
brewer. About five years since they used a house
in Whitefriars as a brewhouse, which had been so
used in the time of King Edward the Sixth, and
burned sea coal there, until the judges of Ser-
geant's Inn and the Temple, taking ofi'ence at it,

exhibited an information by one Collyns against
petitioners for nuisance, and when the case was
tried in 1637 it was intimated that if petitioners

would submit they should be recompensed for so
doing, upon which they submitted ; all their

utensils and brewing vessels have been conse-
quently destroyed, and they have suffered very
great loss. They pray for relief. (Undated.)

May 6. Petition of Dame Frances Eussell, wife of Sir

Wm. Eussell, of Strensham, in the county of Worcester,
Bart., and Thomas Eussell, son to the said Sir William
Russell. Sir William is under sequestration for delin-

quency, and at present indicted for murder at Worcester
for an act done in relation to the war, so that he cannot
as yet compound ; meantime his timber is cut down, and
his estate wasted. Petitioners pray that they as rever-

sioners may be allowed to compound for the estate, that

so it may be preserved from ruin. L. J., IX. 178.

May 6. Petition of Robert Mellor and others. Upon
complaint of Sir Edward Sidenham, petitioners have
been brought up prisoners above one hundred miles
from their homes in the country. They pray that a
speedy day may be appointed for hearing their case.

L. J., IX. 178.

May 6. Draft order for Colonel Eainsborough to

command the forces designed for the reducing of the
Isle of Jersey. L. J., IX. 180.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper desiring that "independent" forces may
not be sent to Jersey, as they will overthrow true

religion, but that Colonel Aldridge may be com-
missioned to reduce the island, as he was chosen

by Lord Wai-wick, accepted by the Committee of

the Admiralty, and thi'ee or four times voted

by their Lordships; Colonel Eainsborough is a
Member of the House of Commons, and there-

fore disqualified for the command ; and if the

House of Commons will not concur in this, it

would be better to desire the King to command
Carteret to surrender the island.

May 6. Draft order to issue commissions for trying
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HousEOP all soldiers and others, who rot and spoil the counties.
LoBBS. L. J., IX. 180. In extmso.

Calendar. May 6. Draft order for a list of soldiers gomg to

1547 Ireland to be sent to the Sheriff of Oxfordshire. L. J.,

IX. 180. In extenso.

May 6. Draft order for issuing a commission for trial

of persons who, as soldiers, have committed robberies in

Oxfordshire. L. J., IX. 180. In exfenso.

May 6. Draft order for 10,000L for relief of indigent

persons. L. J., IX. 180. In extenso.

May 6. Draft order for payment of 2,591?. 17s. 6d. to

Samuel Vassall. L. J., IX. 180. In extenso.

May 6. Orders for making a moiety of all compositions

of delinquents further secm-ity to the City for repayment

of 200,000Z. advanced by them. L. J., IX. 181. In

extenso.

May 6. Draft of preceding.

May 6. Draft order for payment of 1,000Z. to Lady
Moore. L. J., IX. 181. In extenso.

May 6. Draft order for charging the interest on 1,0002.

lent to Parliament by Sir John Dryden and others upon

the receipts at Goldsmiths' Hall. L. J., IX. 181. In

extenso.

May 6. Draft order for securing repayment of 1,440Z.

to Sir Thomas Soame. L. J., IX. 181. In extenso.

May 6. Report of the Judges in the cause between

Russell et al. and Lenthall et al. L. J., IX. 181. In

extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order made by consent in the cause.

29 Dec. 1646.

May 6. Affidavit of Henry Fan-, that Thomas Symonds
(or Shemonds) will not give up the Manor Lodge at

Windsor to Lord Holland, saying that the King had
given him a command to keep possession, and possession

iie would keep till he had order from His Majesty. L. J.,

IX. 181. In extenso.

May 6. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners at

Worcester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers

yro tempore, desiring that the Earl of Dunferline may
have access to the King at Holdenby. L. J., IX. 187.

In extenso.

May 6. Answer of Thomas Jenyns to the petition of

Patrick Tounge. Jenyns, while acknowledging his

debt to Younge, says that he has offered him full secu-

rity, has never taken any unfair advantage of his

protection ; and though his cause before the House has
been decided, he has as yet received nothing under
the judgment in his favour-, but is involved in fui'ther

litigation in the Coirrt of Exchequer; he has large

sums owing to him, and to put him in resti'aint would
be his ruin. He prays that his protection may not be
taken from him.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of Young's petition. 26 March 1646-7.

May 7. Draft orders deciding the question of pre-

cedency between the Vice-Chaucellor of the University
and the Mayor of the town of Cambridge in favour of

the Vice-Chancellor. L. J., IX. 181. In extenso.

May 7. List of papists and delinquents who have
collieries in the counties of Dm-ham, Northumberland,
and Newcastle, whose estates are yet unsequestered. The
list begins with " Sir- Richard Tempest, of " Stellay, in
" arms," and contains in all twenty-two names. L. J.,

IX. 182.

Annexed :

—

1. Reasons why the coals and collieries of papists
and delinquents in the Northern parts ought
forthwith to be sequestered and sold for the
benefit of the State. Persons of known integrity
should be appointed for securing and selling the
coals, to prevent their being sold by delinquents
for theii- own use ; many of the partners in the
collieries are well affected, and care ought to be
taken to secm'e then' interests, to keep the pits
open and the labourers employed, and a consider-
able salary should bo allowed to those employed
in the service. Then follows a list of Commis-
sioners whose appointment is desired.

2. Another list of Commissioners.
May 7. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct William Greene to the rectory of
Bootle, Cumberland. L. J., IX. 182.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Greene has been approved for the cure. 5 May.

May 7. Application for an order for Thomas Hogen-
botham to be instituted and inducted to the vicarage of
Thornton-Curtis, Lincolnshire. L. J., IX. 182.

Annexed -.

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Hogenbotham has been approved for the cure. ^^o|ps°'
3 May. — "

May 7. Letter from Edward Allenn, at Montgomery Calendar

.

Castle, to Bdw. Lord Herbert, of Cherbm-y and Castle 1647.

Island, in Queen Street. Last Tuesday night upwards
of thi-ee score soldiers marched from Pool in a hostile

manner and surrounded Sutton House, and, after about

two hours' resistance, broke open the doors and took
Mr. Griffith to Montgomery town, where they brought
other gentlemen prisoners ; the soldiers then fired upon
the castle, but the writer would not permit his men to

reply, for fear of making the soldiers use their prisoners

worse, for whose release they demand 3001. The writer

then tried to obtain men from the town to strengthen his

garrison, but none would come unless they were paid.

Captain Lloyd, however, procured twenty of his old

soldiers, and Mrs. Herbert requii'ed her servants to come
from Stallow, with which help he doubts not to hold
'the castle, notwithstanding the threats of such desperate

men as these soldiers are. The writer has not so much
as meat to give his auxiliaries for their service, and de-

sires speedy directions for his conduct. L. J., IX. 186.

May 7. Order of the Committee for the King's
Revenue recommending that an ordinance should be
passed that all persons put into offices and places by the

Committee should have their respective offices and places

confirmed unto them under the Great Seal. L. J., IX.
330.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of proposed ordinance.

May 8. Order of the Committee for the AfTau's of
Ireland, recommending that an ordinance be passed
confirming the Articles agreed upon between the Com-
mittee and Colonel Michael Jones ; and that the horses

and arms lately taken from some soldiers in Oxfordshire,

belonging to Colonel Medhope, may be preserved for

the use of the State.

May 11. Order upon information being given to the
House that a copy of a forged Act of Parliament had
been produced at Chelmsford Assizes, referring the
matter to a Committee. L. J., IX. 182. In extenso.

May 11. Copy of warrant for the attachment of John
Morris, olios Poyntz, and Mai'y, his wife, Thomas Smith
and Isabel, his wife, Leonard Darby, and John Harris,

supposed to be concerned in the forgery. L. J., IX.
182.

Annexed :

—

1. Paper •' received of Sir Adam Littleton, 8th May
" 1647," stating that Mr. Browne (Clerk of the
Parliaments) has searched from the 36th yeai' of
Elizabeth downwards, and can find but one Act
concerning the lands of Poyntz or Morris ; but a
false writing in paper, without date, has been pro-
duced, subscribed by Mjr. Browne, whose signature
was sworn to by Darby, a wiredi-awer, and Harris,

a cooper, as a true copy of an Act, 43 Eliz., to
confirm a former Act for settling certain lands
of James Morris and Gabriel Poyntz upon John
Morris. At the request of Thomas Smith, lessee

of John Morris, a certiorari has been directed to

the Clerk of the Parliaments to certify an Act,
21 James, relating to the manor of Little Munden,
Herts, which he has done. This Act does not
concern Smith or Moms, but was procured (as

is conceived) that they might be able to counter-
feit the hands of Mi'. Browne and his clerk, so to

foi'ge another certificate of an Act according to

their false copy, and to that end they have now
procured another writ of certiorari to the Clerk
of the Parliaments, to certify an Act according to

that copy. It is desu-ed that when the certiorari

is brought, the bringer should be demanded his
name, and required to show the false copy as a
means whereby the record may more easily be
found, and when the copy is produced special

notice should be taken whether it be not forged.

It concerns Mr. Browne's reputation, and may
concern the true owners of the lands deeply.
MoiTis, Smith, and Darby are wiredrawers, and
Harris a cooper, all men of low and desperate
condition ; they have gotten up great sums of
money on pretence of this title, and are followed
by a rabble of others of like condition.

2. Title of the Act which Morris is accused of
having forged :

" An Act to enable and make
" good a conveyance and assm'ance made of the
" manors of Chipping Ougcr, Northokcnden,
" Southokeudon, in the county of Essex, and
" BeavesMarkes, aiuass Buries Markes, in London,
" by James Morris, Esq., and Gabriel Poyntz,
" Esq., to John Poyntz, alias Morris, and his
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" heirs, and to establish the said manors upon the
" said John Poyntz, alias Morris, and his heirs,
" according to the said conveyance."

May 11. Application for orders for Dr Aylett to

institute and induct Heniy Turner to the rectory of

Wing, Rutland, and Rice Price to the vicarage of

Llanllwchaiarn, Montgomery. L. J., IX. 183.

May 11. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Robert Clarke to the rectory of

Prittenden, Kent. L. J., IX. 183.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Clarke has been approved for the cm'e. 4 May.
May 11. Petition of James Earl of Northampton.

Prays to be admitted to make his composition. L. J.,

IX. 183. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Motives humbly offered for moderation of the

Earl of Northampton's fine. L. J., IX. 184. Iv

May 11. Draft ordinance for continuing the custom
diity for the redemption of captives in Algiers. L. J.,

IX. 184. In extenso.

May 11. Draft order for payment of 2,600Z. to John
Selden. L. J., IX. 184. In extenso.

May 11. Petition of Thomas Foote and John Kendrick,
Aldermen of London. Pray that John Richards may
be ordered to forbear a suit which he has commenced
against them as Sheriffs of London, for not arresting

Colonel Randall Manwairing. L. J., IX. 185. In ex-

tenso.

May 11. Petition of Benjamin Hyde. Prays that

Colonel Manwairing's protection may be withdrawn.
L. J., IX. 185. In extenso.

May 11. Application for an order for Di\ Aylett to

institute and iuduot Ralph Nevill to the rectory of

Evenload, in the county of "Worcester. L. J., IX.
185.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Nevill has been approved for the cm-e. 6 May.
May 11. Letter from the Mayor of Newport in the

Isle of Wight, and Wm. Raffen, to Philip Earl of Pem-
broke and Montgomery, Grovemor of the island, to in-

form him that John Chandler, an Anabaptist, has come
into the island preaching, and is likely to disturb the

public peace. L. J., IX. 195. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Examination of Chandler and others. L. J., IX.
196. In extenso.

May 12. Petition of Hemy Stewart. Pursuant to the

orders of the House, petitioner has endeavoui'ed to ob-

tain possession of Sri- George Radcliff e's estate until the

1,900?. adjudged to him should be paid, but he has

only been able to discover property bringing in about

200L per annum, and of this Richard Blmhurst claims

half, and though he has produced no deed to prove his

claim, Elmhurst threatens the tenants, should they pay
more than that proportion to petitioner. \ Prays that Elm-
hvirst may be called upon to show his title forthwith.

L. J., IX. 186.

Annexed :

—

1. Afiidavit in support of preceding. 27 April

1647.

2. Petition of Stewart, that Elmhurst may be or-

dered to produce his title to Sir George Radcliffe's

estate. (Undated.)
May 12. Petition of Sir Wm. Russell and others,

that in the cause between them and Lenthall and others

they may be left to pursue the case at law. L. J., IX.

187. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the House of Commons of the

7th instant in the matter. L. J., IX. 186. In
extenso.

May 12. Draft order that the Yice-Chancellor of the

University of Cambridge shall have precedency over the

Mayor of the town. L. J., IX. 188. In extenso.

May 12. Draft order permitting Sir John Holland,

one of the Parliament Commissioners at Holdenby
House to go into Hampshire on his private affairs. L. J.,

IX. 188. In extenso.

May 12. Letter from the Commissioners with the

King at Holdenby House, enclosing a letter in cipher,

written on the back of a petition brought by John
Browne, servant to Mr. Ashburnham, and intended to

have been delivered to the King by Mistress Mary Cave.

L. J., IX. 189. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of John Browne to the King._ When
returning from abroad, the vessel in which peti-

tioner sailed was boarded by the captain of another
ship, who, pretending commission from His
Majesty, took from petitioner all his money and
goods. Petitioner prays His Majesty to send
warrant to the captain to restore his property.

On a second sheet of paper'attached to this petition

is Mr. Ashburnham's letter in cipher ; this was
afterwards deciphered, and is given in extenso.

L. J., IX. 203.

2. Copy of examination of John Browne. He re-

ceived the petition and ciphers from Mr. Ash-
burnham ; the petition was merely written as a

cover for the ciphers. 11 May. L. J., IX. 190.

I71 extenso.

3. Copy of examination of Mistress Mary Cave,

daughter of Mr. William Cave, of Stamford, Lin-

colnshire. She saw that there was more than the

mere petition on the paper, but agreed, neverthe-

less, to deliver it. 11 May. L. J., IX. 190. In
extenso.

May 12. Letter from the King at Holdenby House to

the Speaker of the Lords House pro tempore, to be com-
municated unto the Lords and Commons in the Parlia-

ment of England at Westminster, and the Commissioners
of the Parliament of Scotland. He complains that the

propositions have not been sent to him ; that he is de-

barred ifrom all communication with his friends, and
then proceeds to explain his views. L. J., IX. 193. In
extenso. The date at the top of the letter and the signa-

ture are in the King's handwriting.

May 12. Copy of preceding.

May 12. Another rough copy.

May 12. Summary of the King's letter.

May 12. Certificate that John Lyon has for divers

years, in Northamptonshire, approved himself an able,

godly, and painful minister of the gospel. L. J., IX. 190.

May 13. Order, in the case of Mon-is, alias Poyntz, for

Leonard Darby and John Harris, now in the Poultry

Compter for forging an Act of Parliament, to be kept

close prisoners. L. J., IX. 189.

May 13. Draft list of Committee appointed to inquire

what colliers in the North, being delinquents, are to be

sequestered, &c. L. J., IX. 189.

May 13. Petition of Sir James Thynue, one of the sons

of Sir Thomas Thjoine, deceased. He accuses Lady
Thynne, his step-mother, second wife of Sir Thomas, of

having unduly influenced her husband to assign lands,

and make a will, for the benefit of herself and her son

;

of having enforced the will by proceedings in the Star

Chamber, and thereby excluded the three sons of Sir

Thomas from their just rights, besides obliging them,

during their father's lifetime, to leave home for the sake

of peace. Petitioner prays for that relief from the House
which he cannot obtain elsewhere. L. J., IX. 189.

May 13. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Elkanah Gladman to the vicarage

of Wing, Bucks. L. J., IX. 190.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Gladman has been approved for the cure.

May 13. Affidavit of Francis Touuge, that Francis

Shemonds(or Symonds),under-keeper, absolutely refuses

to give up possession of the Manor Lodge in the Great

Park of Windsor, as directed by the Earl of Holland,

saying that the King had given him order to keep

possession, and possession he would keep till he were

thrown out. L. J., IX. 192.

May 13. Petition of John Cartwi-ight on the behalf of

himself and Mistress Mary Cartwright, his mother. At
the beginning of these troubles he and his mother, having

shown their fidelity to Parliament by their contributions,

were indicted at Oxford of High Treason, and thereupon

plundered by the King's forces, and wholly dispossessed

of both their estates lying between Banbury and Oxford

;

and afterthe taking ofBanbury petitioner' s house atAstrop

was demolished, and his mother, who was above seventy

years old, was cruelly used, being burnt with matches put

between her fingers, and a sword run through her gown,

narrowly missing her body ; and lately petitioner's house

at Aynho has been burnt down by the garrison at Ban-

bm-y under the Earl of Northampton. He prays that

10,000?. out of the Earl's composition may be granted

to him and his mother towards reparation of their losses.

C. J., V. 170.

May 13. Petition of Edmund Earl of Mulgrave. Peti-

tioner's grandfather, the late Earl, and himself were by

force of power obliged to make a lease of the alum mines

in the manor of Mulgrave, Yorkshire, to Sir John Gib-

son, in the 15th year of the King's reign, by virtue of

which the State now profits to the extent of 12,000?. per

annum, while the small rent paid under the lease goes

T 4

Calendar.

1647.
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Calendar.

1647.

to the Countess Dowager aud her children ;
from their

position in the North petitioner's estates have suffered

greatly, and his Castle of Mulgrave has been long occu-

pied as a garrison; he is engaged to pay l.OOOZ. m less

than a twelvemonth, and no part of the allowance of 50i.

a week made to his grandfather is continued to him.

He prays that a yearly payment suitable to his condition

may be made to him during the continuance of the lease

above mentioned. C. J., V. 170.

Mayl3 Resolution of the House of Commons agreeing

with the Lords in giving the Earl of Denbigh, one of

the Commissioners with the King at Holdenby House,

leave to come to London for ten days. C. J., v. 171. In

May 13. Order in compliance with preceding resolu-

tion. L. J.. IX. 187.

May 14. Question whether the ordinance concerning

the recruiting of the House should be defeiTed. L. J.,

IX. 191. In exteiiso.

May 14. Draft order for payment of 50L bestowed by

foi-mer order on Richard Castle, a messenger. L. J., IX.

191. In extenso.

May 18. Answer of Nicholas Loftus, Esq., to the com-

plaint of Sir Arthur Blundell, Knight, and Mathew de

Renzi, gentleman. In 1641 the defendant was deputy

to Sir Adam Loftus, Treasurer-at-wars in Ireland, and

did then make up and pay what was due to Sir Arthur

as captain of a foot company ; 129?. was then left unpaid

for the use of de Renzi, biit whether since paid or not

defendant cannot say, as all the records are in Ireland ; he

conceives that Sir Adam Loftus, his principal, is alone

responsible, and doubts not that if he were here he would

show a receipt or pay the money. Defendant, who has

lost all his estate by the rebellion in Ireland, prays the

House to consider the great inconvenience that will

arise if he is exposed to such complaints as the present,

whilst he is in the service of Parliament, and prays that

his protection may be renewed, and absolutely confirmed.

L. J., IX. 192.

Annexed:—

•

1. Petition of Christopher Syms. Claims 225M 4s. 3f?.

from Nicholas Loftus, agent to Sii' Adam Loftus,

Ti'easurer-at-wars in Ireland in 1641. He prays

for relief in the matter, or for leave to sue Mr.

Loftus for the money. (Undated.)

May 18. Draft of additional ordinance for the visita-

tion and reformation of the Univej-sity of Oxford, and the

several colleges and halls therein. This ordinance is in

explanation of that entered on the 1st instant. (L. J.,

IX. 169.) It declares that the first ordinance was in-

tended to include the cathedi-al and college of Christ-

church, and that the visitors thereby appointed have full

power to administer the solemn league and Covenant
and the negative oath to all members of the University,

gi'aduatea or students ; to examine the books of statutes,

&c. ; and to appoint persons to enquire into and present
offences ; that a commission to confii-m these powers
to the visitors be forthwith issued under the Great
Seal ; that the visitors be protected in all they do
by authority of Parliament, shall have power to appoint a
registrar and such other officers as they may require, and
shall receive such salaries as the Standing Committee of
Lords and Commons shall think fit. L. J., IX. 192.

May 18. Another di-aft.

May 18. List of Committee appointed to consider pre-

ceding ordinance. L. J., IX. 192.

May 18. Draft ordinance for indemnity of officers

and soldiers for acts done during the war. Brought
from the Commons, and read 1" this day. L. J., IX.
192. Read 2°, committed, and passed on the 21st. 201.
May 18. Draft order to secm-e payment of 260Z. 16s. M.

to Ml-. Holies. L. J., IX. 194. In extenso.

May 18. Draft order for the Earl of Dunferline to have
access to His Majesty at Holdenby, but not as a servant.
L. J., IX. 195. In extenso.

May 18. Draft ordinance to secure repayment of money
advanced to support a troop of horse raised by the Tower
Hamlets. L. J., IX. 195. In extenso.

May 18. Petition of William Corbet, merchant. Peti-
tioner prays for reversal of a decree in Chancery in a
case relating to merchants' accounts between him and
Richard Hunt. L. J., IX. 196. In extenso.

May 18. Application for an order for Samuel Smith to
be instituted and inducted to the parsonage of Aistrop
[Aisthorpe]. Lincolnshu'e. See L. J., IX. 197.

May 18. Draft pass for Lady Cholmeley to go into
France with her two daughters and others.

May 19. Application on behalf of the Earl of Pem-
broke, that all proceedings with respect to the sale of the
privileges of the city of New Sarum maybe stayed, until
A fresh survey has been made. L. J., IX. 197.

May 19. Petition of Dame Katharine Thynue. Prays

for further time to answer the petition of Sii- James

Thynne. L. J., IX. 197.

May 19. Petition of Wm. Trigg, Doctor of Physic.

Petitioner has been prosecuted and sentenced to pay a

large sum of money for practising physic in London
without being admitted by the President and College of

Physicians ; he has discovered new matter material to

his case, and prays that Mr. Solicitor St. John may be
ordered to sign a warrant for a writ of error. L. J., IX.

197.

May 19. Petition of Thomas Symonds (or Shemonds).
Petitioner has for the last ten years been keeper of the

Great Park at Windsor, and whilst all other parks within

the forest of Windsor have been quite destroyed, he has

preserved the Great Park, but in so doing has spent

300L, has been himself wounded, and his son killed.

About a fortnight ago Colonel Farre came to take posses-

sion of petitioner's lodge, by command of the Earl of

Holland, to whom petitioner answered that he was put
there by the King, and would remain there till the Par-

liament or Committee of His Majesty's revenue put him
out, but he denies that he said that he would keep it for

the King only. He prays that the matter may be re-

ferred to the Committee of His Majesty's revenue, before

whom he doubts not to clear himself. L. J., IX. 197.

May 19. Draft ordinance for payment of 18,528L 8s. 40!.

for the service of Ireland. L. J., IX. 198. In extenso.

May 19. Message to the Commons to acquaint them
that the Lords think fit to send a letter to the Ai'chduke
Leopold, to congratulate him on his coming to the
Government of Flanders. L. J., IX. 198.

May 20. Petition of Daniel Potter. Prays that the
ordinance for repayment of the money advanced by him
may date from the day on which it was sent up from the
House of Commons. L. J., IX. 199.

May 20. Draft ordinance for an allowance for the
Treasurers at Goldsmiths' Hall. L. J., IX. 200. In ex-

tenso.

May 20. The reasons of the well-affected inhabitants
of Killingworth [Kenilworth], in the county of War-
wick, why Mr. William Morrioe is not, nor can be, a fit

minister for that congregation, humbly refeiTed to the
Committee for the County. Mr. Morrice at his first

coming associated with those who had been in arms
against the Parliament ; he prayed for the King ; he
afiirmed in his preaching that the vilest and basest are

• the greatest professors ; he called the godly party in

the pariah, that stood for the Parliament, factious fel-

lows ; when taxed for not praying after the sei-mon, the
next time he did pray after the sermon, but immediately
afterwards, at the clerk'shouse (being an alehouse) he fell

to scoffing at his own practice, saying that therein he
had played the fool and talked he knew not what, but if

playing the fool would please his parishioners, they
should have enough of it, &c.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Ist of May 1646, requiring
the Committee for the County to permit Mr.
Morrice to enjoy the vicarage and profits thereof.

May 21. Draft order for giving the army a fortnight's
more pay on disbanding. L. J., IX. 201. In extenso.

May 21. Draft order for giving a fortnight's more pay
in advance to the forces going to Ireland. L. J., IX.
201. In extenso.

May 21. Draft order for payment of 9871. Os. 2d. to
Captain Charles Pym. L. J., IX. 201. In extenso.

May 21. Message from the Assembly of Divines that
they do not think Mr. Samuel Hall a fit person to be
trusted with the charge of souls. L. J., IX. 201. In

May 21. Draft ordinance to continue the Committee
for the Admiralty and Cinque Porta. L. J., IX. 203.
In extenso.

May 21. Order of the House of Commons for Mr.
Twisden to deliver to the Clerk of the Parliaments for
examination a copy of an Act of Parliament supposed
to be forged (by John Mon-is, alias Poyntz, and others).
C. J.,V. 180. In extenso.

May 22. Draft order for persons claiming the benefit
of the Articles of Trm-o to be compounded with at two
years' full value of their estates, as they bore value
before the year 1640. Noted,—" Read and laid aside a
" time." L. J., IX. 203 ; C. J., V. 152. In ex.tensu.

May 22. Petition of George Hadley, of London,
grocer, and Hamond Ward, of London, merchant, on
the behalf of themselves and othera, the creditors of
Roger Nott, mercer. A certain sum of money due to
the estate of Roger Nott, a bankrupt, has by ordinance
been directed to be paid to Robert Reynolds, to the ex-
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' elusion of the rest of tlie creditors. Petitioners, believing
that this was not the intention of Parliament, pray that
the money may be distributed amongst all the creditors,

or that they may at least be heard in support of their
interests. L. J., JX. 203.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of ordinance mentioned in preceding. 16
April 1647.

May 22. Petition of Peter Rychaut, son and heir ap-
parent of Sir Peter Rychaut, Knight. He has been
admitted to make composition for his father, absent
through the necessity of his affairs ; but there are some
particulars in which his father's personal attendance is

required. He prays for a pass for his father to come
over about them. L. J. , IX. 203.

May 22. Application for an order for Wm. King to be
instituted and inducted to the rectory of Ashtead, Sur-
rey. L. J., IX. 203.

May 22. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Thomas Mell has been approved for the cure of Leather-
head, Surrey. L. J., IX. 203.

May 22. Draft order for payment of 17,138?. 10s. Ud.
to the reduced ofiicers late under the command of Lord
Fairfax. L. J., IX. 203. In extenso.

May 25. Petition of Edward Vaux, Lord Harrowden.
He complains that he has been forcibly put out of pos-
session of a pasture ground at Great Harrowden, North-
amptonshire, by John Mansell and Charles Mofrison,
two justices for the county, to his loss of the land, and
dishonoui- as a Peer. He prays that Mansell and Mon-i-
son may be called upon to answer for their illegal con-
duct. L. J., IX. 204.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.

May 25. Petition of Francis Lord Deincourt, one of
the Peers of this realm, and Anne, his wife, for and on
the behalf of themselves and their childi'en. When Lord
Deiacourt's estate was sequestered for his delinquency,
one-fifth was allotted for maintenance of his wife and
children ; but Sir John Curzon has extended this in
payment of a large debt due to him from Nicholas
Leeke, petitioner's second son, by which Lady Deincourt
and her children are left without means of livelihood.

They pray that Lord Deincourt may have the benefit of
his privilege, and that the extent may be removed. L. J.

,

IX. 204. In extenso.

Annexed:—
1. Petition of Francis Lord Deincourt. He has
been wholly sequestered for three years past, and
has fallen into want and misex-y by reason of his

gi'eat age and perilous sickness, which prevent
his travelling about his own affairs. He prays
the House to order him some present maintenance
out of his estate till he shall be heard for his

offence. (Undated.)

May 25. Draft order approving the proceedings of
Edmond Cason in his employment from Parliament to

Algiers, &c. L. J. , IX. 206. In extenso.

May 25. Draft order for the amount of a bond which
Sir John Danvers entered into on the Marquess of Win-
chester's account to be raised out of the Marquess's
estate. L. J. , IX. 205. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Marquess of Winchester in

the matter. 1 Dec. 1646.

May 25. Petition of Sir Anthony St. John. His ar-

rears have been certified by the Committee of Accounts,
but they have not included 60Z. which he paid out of his

own pocket to keep his company together when they lay
at Windsor. The Earls of Bolingbroke and Essex, from
whom he had his only means of subsistence, are now
dead, and he prays that, as the general charge of the
State exhausts such vast sums, he may receive a moiety
out of such delinquents' estates, as he shall be able to dis-

cover, not yet taken notice of, both in lieu ofhis arrears,

and for his future maintenance. L. J. , IX. 205.

May 25. Draft pass for George Porter to go to Rye or

Dover. L. J., IX. 205.

May 25. Draft order that none that have served volun-
tarily shall be pressed to serve beyond the seas. L. J.

,

IX. 205. In extenso.

May 26. Draft ordinance for Henry Kelsey to be
Master and Governor of Magdalen's Hospital near
Winchester. L. J. , IX. 206. In extenso.

May 25. Draft order for pajrment of 1001. to Major
Boza. L. J., IX. 206. In extenso.

Annexed :
—

1. Remonstrance addressed to Wm. Lenthall,

Speaker of the House of Commons, of the several

good services done unto the State by Major
Samuel Boza since his first employment under

6.

the command of his Excellency the Earl of Essex Houbb oi
He took the Earl of Berkshire's son prisoner at I'Obds.

Chinnor, near Thame, and distinguished himself Calendar.
at Gloucester, Stratford, and other places. jgjy

May 25. Draft order for payment of ten pounds to the
Commissioners last employed to the army to dispose of
as they shall think fit. L. J., IX. 206. In exteyiso.

_

May 26. Petition of John Poyntz, alias Morris. Pe-
titioner is right heir to an inheritance of lands and
tenements lying partly in London and partly in Essex,
worth 2,000Z. per annum, entailed upon him by James
Morris and Gabriel Poyntz about 38 Eliz., confirmed by
Act of Parliament about 43 Eliz. The estate descended
to him about Sept. 1644 ; he then made demand for the
same, and most of the tenants attorned tenant to him.
Three offices have been found at different times to prove
him the right heir, and in obedience to an injunction
from the Court of Wards, the tenants in London yielded
him quiet possession in Feb. 1645-6. In Sept. 1646
one Mr. Hunt repaired to Mr. John Browne. Clerk of the
Parliaments, for a copy of the Act of Parliament above
mentioned, which was accordingly taken out and de-
livered to petitioner ; but now Mr. Browne pretends that
the record is lost, and denies the copy signed with his
own hand ; and Sir Adam Littleton (who pretends a title
to the land) has combined with Mr. Browne and his
deputy to misinform the House that petitioner forged
the copy of the Act of Parliament, and they have made
petitioner's chief witnesses, who heard Mr. Browne con-
fess that the copy was signed with his hand, parties to
the forgery merely to take og' then- evidence. By vii-tue
of a warrant from the House, procm-ed by this false
suggestion of forgery, Mr. Browne and others, about
midnight on the 10th of May, broke open petitioner's
house on pretence of searching for the copies of the
Act, and rifled all his papers, and have since imprisoned
his wife, and Isabel Smith, and others, and are lying in
wait to apprehend him and his assistants, hoping by
this cruel oppression to bereave him of his credit,
liberty, life, estate, and friends, and to crush all those
that would; assist him

;
,not finding the papers they

wanted, Mr. Browne and the rest have procured an order
from the House of Commons to Mr. Twisden, a member
of that House, and one of petitioner's counsel, in whose
hands the papers were, to deliver them to Mr. Browne
which has accordingly been done. Petitioner therefore
prays the House, without respect of persons, to gi-ant
him an order for the safe appearance of himself and his
evidences to enable him to prove his statements, that the
cruelty of the offenders being discovered they may be
brought to condign punishment, and petitioner be re-
instated in his quiet possession.

May 25. Questions to be asked of Leonard Darby, John
Harris, Mary Morris, Isabel Smith, &o.

May 26. Examination 'of Leonard Darby. Mr.
Hunt brought the copy of the Act in question to
the Dog Tavern (where were Mrs. Morris and Mrs.
Smith) , with a note of the fees and charges. The copy
was subscribed with the name of John Browne. Exami- ^

nant afterwards went to Mr. Thi-ockmorton about certi-
fying of an Act for the confirmation of the manor of
Little Munden. Darby further states that, hearing that
Mr. Browne denied that a copy of the Act in question
had passed under his hand, he went with Mrs. Smith
and showed it to Mr. Browne as he was getting into a
coach, and asked him if it was his signature, and Mr.
Browne then said, Who dares deny it ?

May 26. Examination of John Han-is.
May 25. Examination of Mary Mon-is.
May 25. Examination of Isabel Smith. She has seen

the copy of the Act which was produce(Mn evidence at
Chelmsford, and thinks it is now in the hands of one of
the counsel. She had it from one of the clerks of the
House the latter end of last summer, having had notice
of the existence of the Act from Mr. Samford, who
dwells near Chipping Ongar. The copy was examined
at Mr. Browne's ; but she does not know who wrote it,

or set Mr. Browne's name to it. There was but one
copy. She fetched a certiorari from Mr. Clayton con-
cerning this Act. L. J., IX. 198.

May 27. Petition of Captain Robert Constable. In
the year 1641 petitioner was in command of a ship
called the Ruth, in which he had a large venture, fii'st

for Ireland and thence to Barbados ; but whilst riding

in the Downs a command came to him from Parliament
that he should take his ship to Ireland as a man-of-war,
by which he lost his venture, though to this day he pays
interest for the money he had expended. In Ireland he
disbursed 300Z. out of his own purse for the relief of the

fort of Galway, and brought over about twelve hundred
protestants from Ireland to England ; afterwards coming

Z
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Hou.B OF to Bristol, his ship was laden with Pi-°7«i°;^f,^^'ip^^'0°*|J;

L0ED8.
J

'

^i^ich be faithfully conveyed, though Captain

CM^i^ar. SeST, now iu prisonfor -Af^^^^^^^^^Se Ktarin
\RAn Mm if he could to have earned them to the J<^ing

,

m
^^

1643 Ma^or aeorge Sanderson ta'ied to mduce petitioner

to ioinr a plot^against the State, but by information

given by petitioner the Earl of Warwick caused Sander-

son and^Elizabeth Gray, and a servant, his confederates,

to bTairested; petitioner was afterwards made corn-
to be arresreu , p ^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^

™:;d1oL'lipo!t.kol, richly laden, an^E prizes, for which most of the ship's company

except himself have received theu- shares; besides all

this ten months pay is due to him, which is stopped

for 32T received by him at Plymouth, though really

much more is owing to him for vie ualling He

pravs to be allowed to answer any articles falsely laid

Sainst him, that he may not be put out of the service

if so disgraceful a manner, but that he may have pre-

ferment, and that until his arrears, &c. are satisfied he

may have the same protection that was granted to Mr.

Richard Wiltshire, master of the Ruby. L. J., VL. ZVIl.

T^Conv of testimonial from the Governor and other

officers of the fort of Galway to the good service

done by Captain Constable in relieving them.

28 March 1643.
r.i. ^ j- pp»i

2 Certificate from the Governor of the fort of Gal-

way of receipt of provisions, &c from Capta,in

Constable to the value of 3201 6s. 28 March 1643.

3 Testimonial from George Courtenay, Captain ot the

Castle of Limerick, and other officers, that when

they were forced to sui-render the castle. Captain

Constable took about eight hundred English,

mostly women and children, on board his ship,

relieved their wants, and took them first to Cork

and then to England. 4 Aug. 1642.

4 Copy of certificate from the officers oi the Star
'

frigate, that when driven by stress of weather to

Ireland, and their provisions were aU spent,

Captain Constable supplied their wants at his

own cost. 30 May 164.5.

5. Copy of order for payment of money due to

Wiltshire, master of the Ruby, for carrying pro-

visions to Ireland, for his enlargement from

prison, being arrested for debt, and for his future

protection. 23 May 1643.

6 Wan-ant from the Earl of Warwick to Captain

Constable for the arrest of Major Sanderson and

Elizabeth Gray. 20 February 1643-4.

May 27. List of Committee appointed to consider the

cause between Sir Wm. Russell, et al., and Lenthall,

et al. L. J., IX. 207. .„.,,„.
May 27. Articles against Sir John JN orris, accusing

him of embezzling money intended for the payment of

the officers and soldiers of his regiment, Humphrey

Parker, junior, paymaster being also implicated. L. J.,

IX. 207.

May 27. Draft resolutions touching the disbanding of

the army. L. J., IX. 207. In extenso.

May 27. Draft order for Sir William AUenson to be

restored to his place as Clerk of the Hanaper. L. J.,

IX 208 In extenso.

May 27. Draft order for Sir Walter Erie to be restored

to his place of Lieutenant-General of the Ordnance.

L. J. IX. 208. In extenso.

1. Petition of Sir Walter Brie, a member of the

House of Commons, to that House. About three

years ago petitioner, in consideration of his ser-

vices to Parliament, was made Lieutenant of the

Ordnance, which he held until the ordinance was

passed disenabling members of either House to

hold any such employment. He thinks that it

-was not the intention of the ordinance that

members should be for ever excluded from such

places, for some have been already restored to

their posts ; and he therefore prays that ho may
be restored to his fanner employment. C. J., V.
182.

May 27. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines,

that Sackvill Blickard has been approved as rector of

Maiden, Surrey. L. J., IX. 208.

May 27. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Stanley, late chaplain to the

Earl of Northumberland, to the rectory of Spofforth,

with the chapel of Wetherby, Yorkshire. L. J., IX. 209.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines, that

Stanley has been approved for the cure.

May 27. Draft order for Francis Rivett to be Master

and Goveviior of the Almshouse and Hospital of Saint

Nicholas, in the county of Wilts. L. J., IX. 209. Inex- House c

tmso.
. .

^^'-
May 27. Draft ordinance to indemnify Colonel Thomas Calendai

Gollop, or Gallop, and Lieut.-Colonel Robert Duke for all 1647
acts done by them during the war. See L. J., IX. 128.

May 27. Certificate of delinquency of Edward Toppe.

C. J., V. 185. In extenso.

May 27. Certificate of delinquency of Thomas Jackson.

C. J., V. 185. In extenso.

May 27. Draft ordinance to ensure the fulfilment of

the former ordinance for protection of apprentices who
enlist from theii- masters. The present ordinance
requii-es all masters to set those apprentices free whose
time of service has expired dui'ing their military engage-
ments and to take those back again whose time has not
yet expired. The ordinance passed the House of Com-
mons, but does not appear to have been read in the Lords.

C. J., V. 188.

May 27. Inten-ogatories for James Silverlock (concern-

ing the forging of an Act of Parliament by John Moiris,

alias Poyntz, and others.)

May 27. Examination of James Silverlock. He heard
the copy of the Act read at the House of Thomas Latham
by John Bigg, an attorney of the King's Bench, in the

presence of Mi-. Latham the elder,—it was brought there

by Mi's. Smith.
May 27. Copy of preceding.

May 27. Interrogatories for Thomas Latham the elder

and John Bigg.

May 28. Draft ordinance to clear Thomas Hanham of

his delinquency. Read 1», and ordered to be respited

until Hanham should be heard. L. J., IX. 209.

May 28. Petition of Tgnacio de Landahola, Spanish
merchant. He states that[of the 50,000Z., the value ofthe

cochineal and plate brought to Southampton in the ship

Clai'e ill 1642, and taken for the Parliament service,

30,000?. belongs to him ; but that he has nevertheless been
aiTested by Matheo de la Fita for about 8001, contrary

to the intention of Parliament. He prays to be protected

until Parliament be pleased to repossess him of his

money. L. J., IX. 209.

May 28. Affidavit of Landahola in support of preced-

ing. L. J., IX. 221. In extenso.

May 28. Another petition of Landahola on the same
subject.

May 28. Petition of the clothiers and carriers of the

county of Gloucester. Upon a former petition from
them complaining that the Bai-l of Northampton, when
holding Banbm-y as a garrison for the King, plundered
them of then' goods to a great value, the House ordered

him to put in his answer ; this he has done, and they
have replied. They pray that a day may be appointed for

the hearing, or else that the case may be left to the Com-
mon Law. L. J., IX. 210.

May 28. Report from the Committee for the King's Re-
venue of the 6th of April, respecting Lord Aubigny's in-

terest in the subsidy of Aulnage, read and entered with the

two following papers m ea^feiiso this day. L. J.,IX. 210.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Charles Lord Aubigny in the matter.

2. Statement of Lord Aubigny's case.

May 28. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of then- delinquency. (L. J., IX. 212-215.) In ex-

tenso), viz. :

—

John Lowe.
John Rous.
Thomas Warre (two copies.)

Thomas Wragg and others (two copies.)

Charles Booth (two copies.)

Rowland Howorth (two copies.)

Thomas Swinburne.
Charles Walley (two copies.)

Hugh Leigh and others (two copies.)

Robert Cartwright and others (two copies.)

Thomas Smethwick (two copies.)

William Pawlett (two copies.)

John Penning.
William Woodwai-d (two copies.)

Richard Langley and others (two copies.)

Adam Cleypoole.

May 28. Draft order for the Provincial Assembly of

the Province of London to adjourn from Paul's to any
other place in London. L. J., IX. 215. In extenso.

May 28. Order for Wm. Wilson to be Searcher of

Boston. L. J., IX. 215 In extenso.

May 28. Draft of preceding.

May 28. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Thomas Whelpdale has been approved as rector of New-
ton-in-the-Thistles, Warwickshtfe. L. J., IX. 217.

May 28. Draft letter from the Speakers of both Houses
to Sir Thomas Fairfax, enclosing the votes respecting

the disbanding of the army. L. J., IX. 217. In extenso.
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' May 28. Draft resolutions respecting the regiments of

horse that are to be continued. See L. J. , IX. 217.

May 28. Draft ordinance for payment of 160,000L for

satisfaction of the aiTears of the iuferior officers and
soldiers under the command of Sii' Thomas Faii'fax, &c.

L. J., IX. 218. In extenso.

May 28. Draft ordinance for payment of 40,000Z. for

the disbanding of the Foot under the command of Sir

Thomas Faii'fax, and for a fortnight's pay for such of
them as go to Ii-eland. L. J., IX. 218. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for the Committee for Ireland to

grant commissions to Colonel Birch's officers that are

going to Ireland. L. J. , IX. 218. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 800Z. for clothes,

&c. for Colonel Birch's regiment. L. J., IX. 218. In
extenso.

May 28. Draft order for pa3-ment of 1,704Z. 17s. U. to

Lord Forbes and others. L. J., IX. 218. In entenso.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 500Z. to the trus-

tees of the Military Company of the gi'ound in Martin's
Fields, for re-edifying and repau'ing the ground which
has been made use of for the public seiTice, and much
damaged thereby. L. J., IX. 218. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 200Z. for repair
of the wall and buildings of the military yard in Tothill
Fields, similarly damaged. L. J. . IX. 218. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for the military ground or garden
in Martin's Fields to be restored to the trustees of the
Military Company. L. J., IX. 219. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 200Z. to Mary
Patteson, widow of Captain Robert Patteson, who was
slain in the Parliament service. L. J. , IX. 219. In ex-

tenso.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 50L to Mary
Rawlins, whose husband, employed as a scout under
the Scoutmaster of the Army, was taken by the enemy
and hanged. L. J., IX. 219. In extenso.

May 28. List of officers belonging to the regiment of
Colonel William Harberts. L. J., EK. 219. In ex-

tenso.

May 28. List of officers in commission in Colonel
Grraye's regiment. L. J., IX. 220. In extenso.

May 28. List of Colonel O'Connally's regiment. L. J.,

IX. 220. In extenso.

May 28. Order for Richard Deane to be Lieutenant of
the Ai"tillery in Ii-eland. L. J., IX. 221. Iti extenso.

May 28. Draft of preceding.

May 28. Draft order for payment of 2931. to Captain
John Strachan, in full satisfaction of all his claims.
L. J., IX. 221. In extenso.

May 28. Draft ordinance to clear Thomas Williamson
of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 221. In extenso.

May 28. Draft order for Colonel Poyntz', Colonel
Bethell's, and Colonel Copley's regiments of horse to be
kept up. L. J., r^. 221. In extenso.

May 28. Fragment of prmted copy of the instructions
to be observed in settling the accounts of officers and
soldiers. It begins at the 10th paragi-aph, and is fol-

lowed by the ordinance for taking the accounts of the
soldiery of the kingdom, and that for the relief of
maimed soldiers and mariners, and the widows and or-

phans of such as have died iu the service of the Parlia-
ment during these late wars. The instructions and a
portion of the first two ordinances are given in extenso.

L. J., IX. 222-224. A note stating that in the printed
ordinance, bound up with the original, the remainder of
the first ordinance and the whole of the second are lost.

May 28. Report from the Committee for the Admiralty
and Cinque Ports for payment of 165?., for which sum
Sir George Ayscue stands engaged for provisions sup-
plied for Scilly. L. J., IX. 231. In extenso.

May 30. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Bury, to
the Committee for Irish Affairs, sitting at Derby House.
The officers are much dissatisfied with the orders for
disbanding the army before their grievances are re-

dressed, &c. L. J., IX. 226. In extenso.

May 31. Certificate of the contractors for the sale of
Bishops' lands (pursuant to order of the 19th instant), of
the privileges of New Sarum, as returned by the sur-
veyors and certified by the registrar. The profits of
faii-s, &c. are valued at 32., of fines, &c. at 51. See L. J.,

IX. 254.

[May.] Petition of Giles Thorne. After five years'
imprisonment the House lately gave him six weeks
liberty on bail ; be had hoped in that time to have pro-
cured some maintenance from his friends, but he finds
they have much ado to support themselves, and he has
therefore been obliged to return to custody. Prays to
be discharged, or to have some relief allowedhim out of his

own means. Thorne was discharged 23rd Aue 1647
L. J., IX. 399.

June 1. Petition of Captain Hemy Courtney. His
father, a gentleman and a man of good repute in the
county of Cornwall, with his whole family faithfully ad-
hered to Pai'liament ; he has lost personal estate, and a
fee-simple in land of 150?. per annum; nothing is left
but naked land. Prays that his arrears, amounting
to 1,150?., or some portion of them, maybe paid, to
enable him to support his father and his family. L. J.,
IX., 22.5.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Captain George Courtney. He has
long attended for the auditing of his arrears for
service in Plymouth garrison, and prays for a
month's pay, to relieve him here and support him
in his journey home.

June 1. Petition of Patrick Young. Prays that his
case against Thomas Jenyns for recovery of a debt
long due may be heard, or that he may have liberty to
recover by course of law. L. J., IX. 225.
June ]. Petition of John Morley, minister of Woot-

ton-Courtney in the county of Somerset. About two
years since his small estate was sequestered on supposi-
tion of his having assisted the King's party, but he
never contributed anything to that party except what
was wrested from him by force (a garrison of the King's
being within two miles of him) ; whereas he has volun-
tarily conti'ibuted to Parliament. He was, however, per-
suaded by his friends to compound, and in so doing to
acknowledge his delinquency ; iu consequence the tithes
and dues of his living are detained from him, and he is

prohibited from officiating the cure which he has exer-
cised with approbation above thirty years. He prays that
his sequestration may be suspended, and he restored to
his ministerial functions. L. J. , IX. 225.
Annexed :

—

1. Testimonial from Sir Nathaniel Brent that he
has known petitioner for more than forty years,
having been brought up in the same college with
him, he has always esteemed him a man vei-y
learned, of exemplary life, and believes him to be
well afleoted to Parliament.

2. Petition of parishioners of Wootton Courtney,
that Mr. Morley, who has been their parson for
about thirty-fonr years to their great comfort, may
be continued in the cure.

June 1. Application for an order for release of John
Pilkington, solicitor and menial servant to the Countess
Dowager of Peterborough, arrested as bail for a fellow
servant at the suit of Johii Crosse, a butcher, for a debt
of the late Earl of Peterborough. L. J., IX., 226.
June 1. Affidavit of John Pilkington Ln support of

preceding.

June 1. Petition of Richard Woodward, of London.
Prays that a short day may be appointed for arguing the
errors in the writ of error brought by Michael Grisrs.
L. J., IX. 226.

June 1. Application on behalf of Alderman Fowkes,
that the East India Company may be ordered to pro-
duce their books of account, &c. before the auditors
appointed to audit his damages. L. J., IX. 226.
June 1. Doctors' certificate respecting the health of

Charles Somerset, a younger son of Lady Somerset.
L. J., IX. 226.

June 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Henry Constantine to the rectory
of Moor Monkton [Monkton Moor], Torkshii-e, and
Thomas Ringwood to the rectory of Roydon, Norfolk,
L. J., IX. 228.

June 1. Petition of Wm. Gregorie, of Plymouth. He
thanks the House for their late order to the Committee
for the Admiralty for his employment, which was, how-
ever, too late, for all the places in then' gift were dis-
posed of. He leams that a small old vessel, an Irish man-
of-war ofthirty tons burden, taken by Captain Gibson, is

now lying at Tower Wharf, and prays that it may be
given to him, with the two small guns and furniture
belonging to it, as some compensation for his services.
L. J., IX. 229.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of certificate of officers and other inhabi-
tants of Plymouth of the good service done by
Gregorie for relief of the town. 27 April 1646.

June 1. Application for a pass for Wm. Leche. L. J..

IX. 229.

June 1. Petition of Heniy Earl of Monmouth. As
undoubted patron of Kenilworth, petitioner presented
Wm. Morice to the living ; and in December last, on
good evidence of his fitness, Morice received institution
and induction to the vicarage by order of the House,

Z 2

Calendar.

1647.
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HocBE or since which time he has been much vexed and opposed

^^' by some few in the parish, who wish to get the election

Calendar, for themselves. The Earl prays the House to call the

1647 contemners of their authority before them, and to con-

firm Morice in the vicarage till he shall be proved un-

worthy of protection. L. J., IX. 229.

Juno 1. Petition of Wm. Morice, vicar of Kenilworth.

Petitioner was instituted and inducted by order of the

House of the 22nd of December last, confirmed by an

order of the 1st of May last; but Zachary Taylor and

Thos. Mathews have inveighed against him cause-

lessly before the Committee for Plundered Ministers, and

caused him to be sequestered. He prays to be restored

to his living, and protected therein. L. J., IX. l£d.

1. Affidavit in support of preceding. 13 May 1647.

June 1. Draft ordinance "concerning the colliers,

appointing commissioners to discover, seize, and seques-

ter the estates of delinquents in the North. L. J., EX.

229.

June 1. Certificate of delinquency of Sir John Brooke.

C. J., V. 194.
^ ,, ,

June 2. Petition of Sir Arthur Blundell and Mathew

de Eenzi. They hear that Mr. Loftus, who has three

months given him to answer their claim against him,

intends to leave the kingdom privately. They pray that

he may not be allowed so to do, without giving good

security for the amount in suit with charges and damages.

L. J., IX. 229.

Annexed:

—

1. Another petition of same on the same subject.

(TJndated.)

2. Affidavit of Nicholas Loftus that he has sent to

Ireland for all his acquittances, &c. but cannot

as yet obtain them. 1 June 1647.

June 2. Petition of Christopher Wright. Upon com-

plaint made against him of remaining in a parsonage

[Bulwiok], in which he had been placed by a former

order oi Parliament, and in which he stayed only till he

could remove his goods. He has been imprisoned now
for almost four weeks. He prays that he may becalled

to his answer, when he doubts not to clear himself.

L. J., IX. 229.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar petition of same. (Undated.)

2. Another petition to the same eflect. (Do.)

3. Another petition to the same efTect. (Do.)

June 2. Petition of Thomas Polkes, clerk. In 1639

Anthony Sterling, an attorney, was committed to the

Fleet by sentence of the Star Chamber for forgery and
other foul misdemeanours, but was afterwards enlarged

by order of the House, and the matter referred upon
supposed eiTors to the Judges of Assize ; the house and
lands in question to continue in the same possession

until the judges should report ; Sterling has not only

omitted to prosecute the case, but his sons have got

possession of petitioner's house and lands, and spoiled

and taken away goods to the value of 300L Petitioner

prays to be restored to possession, and that Sterling may
be forced to make him satisfaction. L. J., IX. 229.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of John Boothman, that Sterling was
sentenced in the Star Chamber at the suit ofPolkes
and his wife to pay 500^., and 300Z. damages;
to stand in the pillory, and to be cast over the

bar for forgery, &c. ; and that execution was had
upon the lands of Sterling ; but he and his sons

have violently interfered with Polks, to prevent
his getting any profit from the lands. 28 May
1647.

2. Affidavit of John Fayerweather that Anthony
Sterling broke into the parlour of Henry Sterling's

house and took away a good quantity of house-
hold stuff generally supposed to belong to Mr.
Folkes. 24 May 1647.

June 2. Order referring the petition, &c. of Thomas
Folkes to the Judges. L. J., IX. 229.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of Folkes' petition.

2. Copy of affidavit of John Boothman.
3. Copy of affidavit of John Fayerweather.
4. Copy of order of 9th July 1641, securing Polkes

in possession of the house in question.

5. Copy of order of 8th June 1641, referring the
matter to the Judges of Assize.

June 2. Answer and petition of John Browne, Esq.,

Clerk of the Parliaments, in the matter touching him,
represented in a late petition of complaint (see above,
25th May 1647) of one calling himself John Poyntz, alias

Morris. Heknows nothing of the complainant's title to the
estates, or of the Act 43 Eliz. in his petition mentioned

;

he declares all complainant's statements to be untrue, House oi i

and says that, having heard that a forged document pur-
ohds.

porting to be a copy of such an Act had been produced Calendar.

at Chelmsford Assizes, he thought it his duty to infonn 1647
the House, and thereupon an order was made to attach
the persons complained of, and to seize the forged docu-
ment. Petitioner joins with the complainant in desiring

a speedy examination of the matter, which he doubts
not will discover impudent forgery and perjury, and
prays for due reparation, and that exemplary justice may
be done upon the complainant, and his accomplices. L.

J., IX. 229.

June 2. Draft of preceding.

June 2. Answer and petition of John Throckmorton,
Gentleman, Deputy Clerk of the Parliaments, to so much
of a petition of complaint of one John Poyntz, alias

Morris, as concerns the petitioner. This is similar to
the petition of Mr. Browne. Throckmorton adds that
at the time at which it is stated that application was
made to Mr. Browne for the copy of the Act in question,

Browne was many miles away in the country. L. J.,

IX., 229.

June 2. Petition and answer of William Hunt, gentle-

man. He denies all the statements of John Poyntz,
alias Morris, affecting himself, except that he transcribed
and delivered to Mrs. Smyth a copy of an Act concerning
Poyntz and Morris for Abbot's lands in Essex, of 21 Jac.

He prays reparation from those who have vilified him.
L. J., IX. 229.

June 2. Copy of the petition of John Poyntz, aZios

Morris, of the 25th of May, and of the preceding petitions

of Browne, Throckmorton, and Hunt.
June 2. Petition and answer of Sir Adam Littleton,

Bart., to a late petition or complaint of one who calls

himself John Poyntz, alias MoiTis. Su- Adam Little-

ton says that the complainant has no right to the lands
in question, or to the surname of Poyntz, but that the
lands belong to petitioner's wife. Dame Audrey Littleton,

sole daughter of Thomas, son of Gabriel Poyntz. The
injunction of the 23rd Dec. 1641 in complainant's peti-

tion mentioned was obtained in the Court of Wards,
but upon evidence of undue carriage it was suspended
until a certificate should be made, and before this could
be done the court was dissolved. The complainant and his

accomplices have since forged various documents, viz.,

two fines pretended to be levied at St. Alban's, 37 Eliz.

;

a license or pardon of alienation upon the said pre-

tended fines ; the copy of a pretended plea in the Ex-
chequer; the copy of an indenture dated 1st March,
38 Eliz., setting forth and declaring the uses of those
pretended fines ; and, lastly, the copy of this pretended
Act of Parliament. Of these documents two were pro-
duced at the last assizes for Essex, and were supported
by the false oaths of Leonard Darby and John Harris.
The complainant has besides threatened petitioner's

tenants, and forcibly entered on his lands until removed
by the Justices. Petitioner has often desired Morris to

produce the pretended fines for which petitioner has
searched in vain in the offices, but has always been re-

fused. Sir Adam Littleton denies the charges of oppres-

sion and combination made against him. He is content
that the complainant should safely and quietly appear
before the House, and produce his evidences if he can,

and desires that the whole matter may be thoroughly
examined with all convenient speed ; that whosoever
shall be found guilty may be brought to condign punish-
ment, and the wronged parties have reparation. L. J.,

IX. 230.

Annexed :—
1. Certificate of Fi'ancis Blake, Keeper of the Books

for searches of fines and of the records thereof
in the Chirographer's Office, that he can find no
fine from Gabriel Poyntz and Wm. Cutts, or
either of them, to any person of any lands in
Essex or London, &c. 6 May 1646.

June 2. Order appointing a day for hearing the cause
respecting Poyntz alias Morris. L. J., IX. 230.

June 2. Affidavit of Martyn Holbeche, that in Dec.
last he served Bichard Taylor and John Murdock, both
of Coventry, with the order of the House of the 7th of
that month, by which the Earl of Leicester was restored

to possession of certain lands of which he had been de-

prived bj' writ from the Court of Exchequer, at the pro-
secution of Edward Johnson. L. J., IX. 230.

June 2, Affidavit of Thomas Barlowe, bailiff and
receiver of rents to the Earl of Leicester, that Taylor
and Murdock did and still do refuse to pay their rent
to him.
June 2. Petition of John Baker. Petitioner was em-

ployed by Dominic Petit and Peter Deliques for many
months as master of two ships, the "Pearl Hoy " and
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lousE OF " Box Tree," but receiving no wages, lie has recovered
LoETs. against them in the Admiralty Court, and now prays

Calendar, that the ships, which lie sunk and spoiled, may be sold

1647. in part payment of his claim, as the judge who passed
sentence is dead.
Annexed :—

•

1. Order for Dr. Heath or Dr. Aylett to report how
Baker may be relieved in the vacancy of the
Admiralty Court, 28. Jan. 1646-7.

2. Certificate of Dr. Heath in the matter. 16 March
1646-7. L. J., IX. 230. In extenso.

June 26. Affidavit of Peter Bing, that John Usman
took a gun from John Lucook, Lord Saye and Sele's

sei^vant. L. J., IX. 231. In extenso.

June 2. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Knolls to the rectory of Rad-
stock, Somerset.
Annexed :—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Knolls has been approved for the cure. 1 June.
June 3. Certificate from the Commissioners for com-

pounding with delinquents that John Morley of Woot-
ton-Courtney, Somersetshire, has taken the National
Covenant and negative oath, and has compounded for his

delinquency. L. J., TK. 232. In extenso.

June 3. Draft order for payment of 3,000L for poor
wives and widows (of soldiers). L. J., IX. 232. Jra

extenso.

June 3. Order (as amended) for a month's pay to be
issued for the forces drawn from the army and engaged
for Ireland. L. J., IX. 232. In extenso.

June 3. Draft of preceding.

June 3. Articles exhibited against Sir John Norwich
oy Captain John Holmes, that after commanding him
to march to Harrold, near Bedford, then full of the
King's men, he left him unsupported, to be beaten back
with loss. At Sherrington, when the troops were re-

ceiving constant pay, he drove off the poor people's

cattle and sold them to his servants. Holmes further

accuses Sir John of imprisoning him and others without
cause, depriving him of his command, taking his horses,

and rifling his portmanteau. L. J., IX. 235.

Annexed :

—

1. Answer of Sir John Norwich to the articles ex-

hibited against him by Captain John Holmes.
Any danger incurred by Captain Holmes at Har-
rold was entirely owing to his own negligence
and disobedience to orders ; the rest of the charges
Sir John absolutely denies. 8 July 1647.

June 3. Answer of Sir John Norwich to the articles

exhibited against him by Lieutenant Nicholas Deane
and others. With regard to the money he is accused of

embezzling, he had waiTant for receiving it, and em-
ployed it only for the service of the State, as an audit

of his accounts will show ; all the other charges he
utterly denies. L. J., IX. 235.

June 3. Duplicate of preceding.

June 3. Draft of letter from the Parliament to Sir Tho-
mas Fairfax, desiring him tocome to town, that the Houses
may be better informed of the causes of dissatisfaction

in the army, and may consult with him on the best

means of quieting the distempers therein. L. J., IX.
235.

June 3. Petition of Michael Baker, His Majesty's
messenger, and deputy to the Gentleman Usher. He
has been put to an expense of 201. and more in fetching

up Robert Mellor and others from Derbyshire, and in

keeping them in custody. He prays that they may be
detained until they have paid him his fees. Noted,

—

Rejected.
June 3. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners at

Worcester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers
pro tempore, to be communicated to both Houses of Parlia-

ment, desiring that according to promise some entertain-

ment may be given for the forces which the Scotch ai-e

still obliged to keep on foot against the Irish rebels, and
their adherents in Argyll and Cantyre.

June 3 (13). Letter from Christian King of Denmark
at Fredericksbui'g to the Parliament of England. The
ratification of the treaty is very acceptable, and the
punctual performance thereof will lead to the removal
of all causes of difference between the two kingdoms

;

the present state of his affaii-s will not permit the imme-
diate payment of the money due to the merchants, but
good security shall be given for the same. (Latin.)

June 3 (13). Translation of preceding.
June 4. Draft order for continuing the Commissioners

of the Great Seal, &c. L. J., IX. 236. In extenso.

June 4. Draft order for payment of 300Z. to Captain
Samuel Playford. L. J., IX. 236. In extenso.

June 4. Affidavit of Wm. Morice, that Zachary Taylor

1647.

and Thomas Mathews, though they heard the order Housb op
read for Morice's institution and induction to the vicarage Lohdj.

of Kenilworth, forbad the payment of his rents, and Calendar,
affirmed that he was only a pretended minister. L. J.,

IX. 237.

June 4. Affidavit of Robert Briscoe, of Kenilworth,
that Stephen Mathews and others den}- the authority of
the House of Peers, have taken forcible possession of
Kenilworth churchyard, and have unjustly molested Mr.
Morice, endeavouring to obtain the free election of a
minister of their own. L. J., IX. 237.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of divers of the inhabitants of Kenil-
worth, in the county of Warwick. Mr. Wm.
Morice was formerly sequestered and removed
for delinquency from the livings of Wiokham and
Plumstead, in Kent, by the Committee for Plun-
dered Ministers, and thereby rendered incapable
of holding any other living ; but the Earl of Mon-
mouth, not knowing of this, presented him to the
living of Kenilworth. He was again sequestered
for contempt and disobedience to their orders by
the same Committee, and when brought before
them, was ordered to be kept in custody till he
should give good security for giving up possession
of the vicarage, whereon Morice threatened to
trouble the inhabitants before the Lords. Peti-
tioners pray that, should Morice make any repre-
sentations against them, they may be heard in
their defence, and may for the futm'e be freed
from his turbulent vexations. (Undated.)

2. Articles exhibited to the Committee for Plundered
Ministers against William Morice, cui'ate ofWick-
ham, Kent, that he is a swearer and drunkard;
has drunk Prince Rupert's health in an ale-house
with malignants on a fast day, and kissed the
mistress of the house ; has neglected to read the
ordinances of Parliament, &c. On the same
paper is a copy of an order of the Committee for

Plundered Ministers of the 11th of May 1647,
sequestering Morice from the living of Kenil-
worth.

3. Articles prefen-ed to the Lords of the Upper
House of Parliament against Wm. Morice, late

vicar of Kenilworth , by which it is desired that
Morice, before he be enlarged out of custody,
may find good surety to be of good behaviour.
Morice is accused of calling various orthodox
ministers factious fellows, fools, &c. ; of using
wicked words, and of threatening to keep posses-

sion of the vicarage in spite of any orders to the
contrary. (Undated.)

June 4. Pass for Thomas Harvy, Esq., into France
and back again. L. J., IX. 238.

June 4. Draft order to amend the order for giving a
month's pay to the forces engaged for Ireland. C. J.,

V. 197. Ir. extenso.

June 4. Draft ordinance to confirm the sequestration
of Charles Fothersby from the rectory of Southill, Corn-
wall, and the appointment of Thomas Batch in his place.

June 4. Examination of John Bigg in the case of
Morris, alias Poyntz. He saw the copy of the Act said

to have been forged, and the exemplification thereof
under the Great Seal.

June 4. Copy of preceding.
June 4. Examination of Thomas Latham, the elder,

to the same effect as that of Bigg.
June 4. Copy of preceding.

June 5. Draft order for a month's pay to be given
to the commissioned officers of the army who disband
or engage to serve in L-eland. L. J., IX. 241. In ex-

tenso.

June 5. Draft order for the common soldiers to have
their full pay on disbanding, or engaging to serve in

Ireland. L. J., IX. 241. In extenso.

June 5. Draft of similar order in favour of the officers

not in commission. L. J., IX. 241. In extenso.

June 5. Draft order for payment of l,500i. to the
Committee of Accounts. L. J., IX. 241. In extenso.

June 5. Draft order for advance of 10,000Z. in pay-
ment of the arrears of reduced officers whose accounts
are stated. L. J., IX. 241. In extenso.

June 5. Draft order for a similar advance of 10,000i.

for common soldiers. L. J., IX. 241. In extenso.

June 5. Draft letter from Parliament to Sir Thomas
Fairfax. The Houses have passed divers votes to show
their honourable intentions towards the army. They
will send a Committee to consult with him, and desire

that a general rendezvous may be called on Newmarket
Heath. L. J., IX. 241. In extenso.

June 5. Draft ordinance for expunging and making

Z 3
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House ob wholly void the declaration of both Houses of the 30th
LoEos. ^j March last, in condemnation of the petition and re-

Calendar, monstrance of the army. L. J., IX. 242.

1647 June 5. Order repealing the ordinance of Sept. 1644

for removing the obstructions of justice at Chester.

L. J., IX., 242. In extenso.

June 5. Draft of preceding.

June 5. Draft order for the Committee for Ireland to

confer with Sir Eobert Pye about quartering his troop.

L. J., IX. 243. In exieiiso.

June 5. Draft order for payment of 200?. to Colonel

Greves' officers and troopers. L. J., IX. 243. In ex-

Ju'ne 5. Draft order for payment of 200?. to Su- Eobert

Pye's officers and troopers. L. J., IX., 243. In ext&nso.

June 5. Petition of Richard Wigmore. Having been

formerly captain of a trained band in Herefordshire, by

inducements and threats he accepted a commission

from the King, and within three months after, in March

1642-3, he was taken prisoner by Sir Wm. Waller, who
discharged him on his taking oath not to attempt any-

thing against the Parliament; this he has faithfully

kept^and has besides saved the lives and protected the

estates of many of the friends of Parliament, and done

other good offices for the Parliament party, as is certi-

fied by the Earl of Essex and others. He has lost an

office at Ludlow, the chief support of himself and his

family, and has but 107?. per annum for maintenance,

and that heavily charged. He hopes that he is a fit

object of pity, as he came in so early, and has borne

taxes and free quarters to a great value, and therefore

prays to be discharged from his sequestration. Noted,—
Head; nothing done therein.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of the Committee for Sequestrations

in support of preceding.

2. Order of the same Committee for petitioner's

proofs to be annexed to his petition. 12 May 1647.

June 5. Interrogatories for witnesses in the case of

Morris, alias Poyntz, accused of forging an Act of Par-

liament.

June 5. Examination of Isabel Smith in the matter.

June 7. Order for commitment to Newgate of Isabel

Smith. L. J., IX. 245.

Annexed :

—

1. List of orders in the matter.

2. Copy of affidavit respecting the disreputable

character of Isabel Smith.

June 7. Draft of an additional ordinance for the

more full indemnity of the officers and soldiers who
. have acted by authority, and for the service of the

Parliament, for acts done during the war. L. J., IX.

246. In extenso.

June 7. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Camljridge,

to Edward Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House
of Peers pro tempore. He has written an answer to the

letter from both Houses to the Speaker of the House of

Commons to be communicated to the Peers, not having

time to write another to them, for which he prays to be

excused. L. J., IX. 249. In extenso.

June 7. Order confirming an order of the 7th of

December 1646, for the Earl of Leicester to be restored

to quiet possession of certain lands at Coventry, from
which he has been ejected by a wr-it from the Court of

Exchequer on the prosecution of Edward Johnson, con-

trary to privilege. Bee L. J., IX. 230.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding.

2. Petition of Edward Johnson, of the Inner
Temple. By order of the House the possession

of certain lands has, upon untrue allegations,

been takpn from him and given to the Earl of

Leicester. He prays to be heard in support of

his title. (Undated.)

3. Copy of preceding.

4. Copy of order of 7 December 1646.

June 8. Answer of John Maunsell to the petition of

Edward Vaux Lord Han'owden. He denies that he
and Charles Morison forcibly extruded Lord Harrowden
from the pasture land in his petition mentioned ; but as

Justices of the Peace, on complaint of Robert Knighton
and Ralph Freeman, that they had been violently diiven

out of possession of land which they had held for the last

five years, respondents restored them to possession , as|was

their duty, leaving the question of title to be decided
elsewhera See L. J., IX. 204.

Juno 8. Similar answer of Charles Morison.

June 8. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the

following writs of error :

—

Sandford v. Mathewes, (Parchment Collection.)

Hooke V. Hale, (Do.)

Cole V. Clarke.

June 10. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and ^^^^'',^'''

Commons of the City of London, praying that, to pre- "

vent further eSiision of blood, all just satisfaction may Calendar

be given to the army ; that His Majesty's person may be 1647.
so disposed of that the Parliaments of both Kingdoms
may have access to him ; and that for the better defence

of the Parliament and City, the ordinance of the 17th

of January 1645-6, for raising horses and making
searches, the better to enable the militia of London to

suppress all tumultuous assemblies, may be renewed.

L. J., IX. 251. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Printed copy of ordinance of 17th Jan. 1645-6,

for the raising of horse for the defence of the
City of London, and for searching and apprehend-
ing of papists and other ill-affected persons that

lurk in and about the said City. L. J., VIII. 110.

In extenso.

June 10. Draft answer of the House to the preceding
petition, thanking the petitioners for their constant
fidelity to Parliament. L. J., IX. 251. In extenso.

June 10. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Humft-y Lloyd to the vicarage of
Ruabon, in the county of Denbigh. L. J., IX. 252.

June 10. Letter from the Commissioners with the
Army at Eoyston to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of

the House of Peers fro tempore. They have acquainted
the General and his officers with the votes of Parliament,
and enclose the General's answer, upon receipt of which
they thought it right to cause the votes to be read at the

head of every regiment ; they also enclose a printed

copy of an engagement of the army to which the General
refers. L. J., IX. 253. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the answer of Sir Thomas Fairfax and
his officers. Parliament will see by the agree-

ment of the army the position they have adopted

;

he and his officers are ready to attend the Com-
missioners in pui'siiance of their instnictions.

L. J., IX. 253. In extenso.

2. Copy of answer of the Commissioners that they
will cause the votes of Parliament to be read at

the head of every regiment, and desiring the
attendance of the General and his officers accord-

ingly. L. J., IX. 253. In extenso.

3. Printed copy of a solemn engagement of the
army under the command of his Excellency Sir

Thomas Fairfax, with a declaration of their reso-

lutions as to disbanding, and a brief vindication

of theii' principles and intentions in relation to

diverse scandalous things suggested against them.
Read, assented unto, and subscribed by all the
officers and soldiers of the several regiments, at

the general rendezvous near Newmarket, 6 June
1647. Printed at Cambridge by special order
from the army. On the title page is this printed
endorsement,—" It is my desire that the humble
" representations of the dissatisfactions of the
" army, together with their engagement, be
" forthwith printed and published. Given under
" my hand the 8th day of June 1647. Faii-fax."

This document is given in extenso, Pai-liamentary

Register, XV. 424.

June 10. Letter from Mary Poyntz, alias Morris, to

Mr. Browne, Clerk of the House of Peers :—You know
that you and your company took away om- writings, and
still keep them, and that without them we cannot make
our reply to yom' answers as quickly as the Lords com-
mand us upon your importunity ; be pleased therefore to

take notice that you are hereby requested to forbear

putting youi'self, your evidence, and your counsel to the
trouble of a hearing on the morrow, as we must make
further application to have our writings restored to us.

June 11. Petition of Ellen Shemonds (or Symonds)
and others, the wife, children, and servants of Thomas
Shemonds, Keeper of the Great Park of Windsor. They
have been brought up in custody to answer the matters

objected against them by the Earl of Holland; the case

has remained unheard for a month, to their utter undoing.

They pray to be discharged. L. J., IX. 263.

June 11. Copy of letter of the 10th instant, from Sir

Thomas Fairfax and other officers of the army at Roys-
ton to the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council

of the City of London, to inform them that the army is

drawing towards London to obtain their demands from

the Parliament, but will not injure the City if it does not

take part against them. L. J., IX. 267. In extenso.

June 11. Draft order to appoint a Committee of Lords
and Commons to consult with the Committee of the City

Mil itia for the Safety of Parliament and the City . L. J.

,

IX. 258.
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June 11. Order for the case of John Moms, alias Poyntz,

and others, accused of forging an Act of Parliament, to

be heard on the 14th instant.

June 12. Letter from Sii' Thomas Fairfax at St. Alban's

to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of

Peers pro tempore, enclosing the following papers. L. J.,

IX. 252. In exteiiso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of the peaceable and well-affected

inhabitants of the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk,

&c. to Sir Thos. Faii-fax, that he would mediate
with Parliament for the settling of the liberties of

the kingdom. L. J., IX. 263. In extemo.

2. Copy of petition of the well-affected of the county
of Essex to Sii' Thomas Fairfax, that he would not
disband the army until the grievances of the
kingdom are redi-essed. L. J., IX. 263. In

[June 14.] Petition of the reduced officers and soldiers

in and about London, expressing their dread of fresh

war, and their earnest desire for peace, and praying that

their arrears may be paid or secui'ity given for them, for

if they were to leave London in obedience to the ordi-

nance to that effect without pay, they would perish like

vagabonds. L. J., IX. 265.

[June 14.] Duplicate of preceding, with different sig-

natm'es.

June 15. Order for a black box of papers, together

with a thin paper book, seized in the house of John
Morris, alias Poyntz, to be delivered to Mr. Hakewill,

a catalogue to be made of the papers, &c. L. J., IX.
266.

June 15. Propositions of Colonel John Ponsonby for

raising a regiment of Horse for service in Ireland. L. J.,

IX. 267. In externa.

June 15. Draft letter in the Earl of Manchester's hand-
writing from the Parliament to Sir Thomas Fairfax,

enclosing votes respecting the deliveiy of the King to

persons appointed by Parliament, &c. L. J., IX. 268.

June 16. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward An-
drewes, praying that the Solicitor-General may be
authorised to grant a wan-ant for a writ of error to

reverse an outlawry upon an indictment for the sup-

posed mm-der of John Phelps by petitioner about fom'-

teen years since. L. J., IX. 268. In extenso.

June 16. Order for payment of 1,200^ for relief of

sick and wounded soldiers. L. J., IX. 270. hi extenso.

June 16. Draft order for adding 25,000Z. to the 2,000L

fonnerly allotted for oflBcers' pay. L. J., IX. 270. In
extenso.

Annexed :

—

1 . Petition (to the House ofCommons) ofthe Colonels,

Lieut.-Oolonels, Majors, Captains, and other Com-
missionary officers who are to receive money ac-

cording to the late ordinances of the 16th of June.

They complain that when they attended to receive

their pay, the auditors (for some sinister end, to

the prejudice of the petitioners as they conceive)

were not there, and they were consequently
unable to receive then- money. They pray that

other auditors may be appointed. (Undated.)

June 16. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners at

Worcester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers

pro tempore, that they intend to send some of their

number to the King at Newmarket, to learn the circum-

stances of his removal from Holdenby. L. J., IX. 274.

Ill extenso.

June 16. Petition of Robert Johnson and Thomas Gill,

gentlemen and citizens of London. Petitioners, as the

undoubted pati-ons of the rectory of Shenfield, Essex,

presented John Kidby, (or Kidley,) a man recommended
to them for painfulness in the ministry, sobriety in life

and conversation, and good affection to the Parliament,

who was duly instituted and inducted by their Lordships'

order, but he has been sequestered unheard by the Com-
mittee for Plundered Ministers, upon an unjust accusa-

tion. They pray their Lordships to confirm their order

till just cause be shown to the contrary.

June 17. Petition of Sir Wm. Russell and others, that

the judges, who have delivered then- opinion that a prohi-

bition did lie in the case between petitioners and Marston
and others, may be left .free to allow the petitioners to

move in due course of law. L. J., IX. 272.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 21 April 1647, referring the
question to the judges.

June 17. Order to permit Lady Wenman to pass the

City Guards. L. J., IX. 272.

June 17. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners at

"Worcester House to the Speaker of the House of Peers

pro tempore. Some from the Scottish army in Ii-eland

have attended for a year past, desiring to be furnished
with supplies or else dismissed ; they can stay no longer,
and the Commissioners have thought fit to acquaint the
Parliament therewith. L. J., IX. 274. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from the Scottish anny in Ireland to the
Speaker of the House of Peers to the same effect.

26 March 1647. L. J., IX. 274. In extenso.

June 17. Report from the Committee for the Affairs
of L-eland respecting the raising of forces for service
there. L. J., IX. 276. In extenso.

June 18. Copy of petition of divers knights, gentle-
men freeholders, and other inhabitants of the county of
Herts, to Su- Thomas Fairfax, praying him to see that
then- grievances are redressed before the army is dis-

banded. This and the following petition were read this

day and are entered in extenso. L. J., IX. 277.

June 18. Copy "of petition of the inhabitants of the
county of Buckingham to Su- Thomas Fairfax, that he
will mediate with Parliament to secure them the redress
of their grievances.

June 18. Petition of Colonel John Pox. The House,
in consideration of his good service, granted him an
ordinance for enjoying the estate of Mr. Middlemore, a
papist and delinquent at Bdgbaston, "Warwickshire, till

his arrears should be satisfied, but he has been put out
of possession by Robert Porter and others. He cannot
yet get his accounts audited, by-which it would appear
that near 4,0001. are due to him. He pi'ays to be restored

to possession of the lands until his accounts are audited,

on giving security to answer for the rents. L. J., IX.
279.

Annexed :
—

1. Copy of ordinance mentioned in preceding. 11
June 1644.

June 18. Draft order upon preceding petition for Col.

Fox to be restored to quiet possession of Middlemore's
lands. L. J., IX. 279. In extenso.

June 19. Petition of Thomas Shemonds (or Symonds).
He has, according to the order of the House, brought
up his servant Christopher, but it appears by affidavit

that he was not guilty of the act with which he is

charged. Petitioner therefore prays that Christopher

may be dismissed, as he is one of the keepers of the

game of Windsor Park, and his absence is likely to be
the cause of great destruction of the deer, and other

game. See L. J., IX. 280.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of ?Thomas Mellis and others, that it

was not Christopher who fired the gun at the
Earl of Holland when the Earl endeavoured
forcibly to enter the Manor House of Windsor
Park in May last. 14 June.

June 19. Order for the cause between John Morris,

alias Poyntz, and John Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments,
and others, to be heard on the 23rd instant. L. J., IX
280.

June 19. Draft of preceding.

June 19. Petition of Mrs. Mary Hartwell, wife of

Captain Hartwell. Prays for the release of her husband,
arrested contrary to a protection granted to him by the

House.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.
2. Copy of order for the sergeants who arrested

Captain Hartwell to aj^pear before the House.

3. Petition of Captain Jasper Hartwell. Petitioner,

who lost all his estate in Ireland, and has beside
5001. due to him for service there, was protected
from arrest by order of the House, but, in con-
tempt of that order, was arrested fourteen months
ago, and has been imprisoned ever since, his

wife and childi'en subsisting meantime on the
charity of friends. He has enlisted again for

L-eland, and prays to be brought before the House
by Habeas Corpus, and released.

June 19. Order for the sergeants who an-ested Captain
Hartwell to appear before the House. L. J., IX. 280.

June 19. Draft order for the indemnity of the oflSoers

and soldiers, who have come up from the axmy, for

leaving their colours. Agi'eed to as amended this day.

L. J., IX. 282. In extenso.

June 19. Petition of Wm. Richardson, administrator

of the goods, &c. of his son. Captain Salloman Richard-

son, deceased, and the only guardian of Wm. Richard-
son, orphan of the said Salloman. Captain Richardson,
after serving the State since the beginning of the

troubles, died in 1643, at which time John Cross, of

Ipswich, owed him 226Z., Cross took advantage of the

Captain's being on service to avoid payment, and,

Z 4
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HorsHor since his death, has shifted
^J^^f f^\^^°f^,^^°^'"-

to escape arrest. Petitioner at last succeeded m
Cair,rclar. arrestin| him at great cost, when C^ss who :s well

lfi47 able to my the debt, produced a protection from the
^^*^

House, Ld was consequently released by the bailiffs.

PetHioner prays that Cross may be ordered to pay the

debt or be eft unprotected. Noted, with an order signed

bv the Earl of Mancester, that if satisfaction be not given

by Cross within fourteen days his protection may be

"^'lune^ll' Letter from the Commissioners with the

army at St. Albans, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker

of the House of Peers, enclosing copies of their corre-

spondence with Sir Thomas Fairfax. All are given m
extenso. L. J., IX. 286.

""'copy of letter from Sh- Thomas Fahfax to the

Commissioners, enclosing one from him to the

Parliament. .

2 Copy of their letter to him, pressing the removal
'

of the army further from London, and for an

answer about the King's going to Richmond.

3. Copy of letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax to the

Parliament on the same subjects.

June 22. Draft letter from the Parliament to the King,

praying him to come to Eichmond. L. J., IX. 287. In

^'"june 22. Draft letter from the Parliament to Sir

Thomas Fairfax, informing him that no forces are

being raised against the army, and insistaig on its

removal forty miles from London. L. J., IX. 2S7. In

'

[June 22.] Message to the Commons, to remind them

of the ordinance long since sent down concerning a new

seal to be made for the counties of Pembroke, &c. (South

Wales). See C. J., V. 220.
, , ,^ .

June 23. Order for the cause between John Morris,

alias Poyntz, and John Browne, Clerk of the Parlia-

ments, to be heard on the 29th instant. L. J., IX.

288.

June 23. Draft of preceding.

June 23. Petition of Mary Poyntz, alias Morris, m the

behalf of herself and her husband. She complains that

John Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments, and John

Throckmorton, his deputy, who, with Su- Adam Little-

ton, are the adversaries of her husband and herself in

their cause, draw up what orders they please,^ keep her

husband's writings, and give him but two days' warning

to attend with his counsel and witnesses, which it is

impossible for him to do, on such short notice, though

he is ready to prove every allegation of his former peti-

tion, but in consequence of Mr. Browne's potency they

can get no counsel to appear for them. Petitioner prays

that a fortnight's time may be given them to prepare

their replication, that the writings rifled from them may
be restored, and that Sergeant Jermin and others may
be assigned them for counsel.

June 24. Application for an order for institution and

induction of Wm. Durham to the reotoiy of Burfield

[Burghfield] Berks. L. J., IX. 290.

June 24. Petition of Sir Arthur Blundell and Mathew
de Eenzi. Nicholas Loftus has not given security to

abide the hearing of petitioners' cause, as required by

order of the 2nd instant. They therefore pray that he

may be ordered to deposit in the hands of Mr. Browne
(Clerk of the Parliaments) the 129L in suit.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.

2. Copy of order of 2 Juno 1647.

June 25. Petition of Sir Henry Carew and others,

praying for leave to proceed at law against Warwick
Lord Mohun, who has taken forcible jDossession of cer-

tain lands in Cornwall claimed by petitioners ; or that, if

their Lordships think fit to be troubled with a cause of

this nature, they would appoint a day for the hearing.

L. J., IX. 292.

June 25. Petition of John Browne, Clerk of the

Parliaments, setting forth the articles against John

Morris, alias Poyntz, and others accused of forging an

Act of Parliament. L. J., IX. 293. In externa.

June 25. Draft of preceding.

June 25. Draft of the prayer of the petition.

June 25. Petition of Sir Adam Poyntz, otherwise

Littleton, Baronet. He accuses Morris, alias Poyntz,

and the others, of attempting, by forgery and perjury, to

deprive him of lands which have come to him in right

of his wife. L. J., IX. 294. In extenso.

June 25. Petition of Mary Poyntz, alias Morris, in

the behalf of herself and her husband : a duplicate of

that presented on the 23rd instant. See above.

June 25. Copy of order for John Morris, alias Poyntz

and the other defendants, to answer, and for the cause

to be heard on the 6th of July next. L. J., IX. 295. In
extenso.

June 25. Petition of James Boswell, merchant, to

the House of Commons. Petitioner has attended for

fom- years and a half for a debt of more than 4,000Z.

due to him for provisions sent into Ireland, but has,

notwithstanding, been imprisoned with his servants, by
authority of Parliament, for a remainder of excise and
customs due at Newcastle. He knows that the distrac-

tions of the kingdom prevent the House from consider-

ing his perishing condition, and,'therefore prays to be
discharged from restraint, and from payment of the

excise and custom till the debt due to him is satisfied.

C. J., V. 223.

June 28. Draft of an additional ordinance concerning

days of recreation allowed unto scholars, apprentices,

and other servants. Every second Tuesday in every
month throughout the year is to be kept as a day of

recreation and relaxation in lieu of the festivals com-
monly called Holy Days. L. J., IX. 301. In extenso.

June 28. Three printed copies of preceding.

June 28. Petition of Colonel John Fox, complaining
that Eobert Porter will not give him possession of the

lands at Edgbaston, &c. pursuant to order of the 18th

instant. L. J., IX. 301.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.

June 28. Draft order for attachment of Eobert Porter

and others. L. J., IX. 301. Jra extenso.

June 28. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners at

Worcester House, complaining that a messenger of

theirs has been stopped by some troopers between Hun-
tingdon and Stilton, and their letters broken open and
carried away to the General. L. J., IX. 302. In
extenso.

June [29]. Letter from Anthony Buller to the

Earl of Warwick. The island of Scilly is in great

distress, the islanders and soldiers having for fourteen

days been reduced to an allowance of half a pound of

bread a day, and scarce any other provision. The House
of Commons having appointed the writer Governor of

the Island, he thinks it right to inform the Earl of the

condition of the islanders, and of his readiness, if a

supply be ordered for their necessity, to make immediate
provision for their relief. L. J., IX. 301, 303.

June 29. Order for Mr. Hakewill to deliver a certain

box of papers, &c. to John Morris, alias Poyntz, pro-

vided that the said papers be produced at the hearing of

the charge brought by John Browne and others against
Morris. L. J., IX. 303.

June 29. Petition of Captain John Limbery. Peti-

tioner having obtained a verdict for 18,000i. against

Alderman Langham, has been delayed by bill in Chan-
ceiy, and then by petition to the House, from ob-

taining any benefit, and has therefore brought an
action of debt to recover his damages. The Judges to

whom the matter was referred by the House are to

deliver their opinions on the 13th of July ; but peti-

tioner prays leave to proceed to a judgment, staying
execution, on his action of debt, for fear either party
should die meanwhile. L. J., IX. 304.

June 29. Draft letter from the Parliament to the Com-
missioners with the King, to let them know that the
Houses of Parliament have written to the.King to beseech
him to return to Eoyston or Newmarket. This draft was
not agreed to, a message being sent up from the Commons
with a note for the removal of the King back to Hol-
denby, to which the Lords agreed. See L. J., IX. 304.

June 29. Draft letter from the Parliament to the King,
deprecating his coming to Eichmond, and praying him
to return to Eoyston or Newmarket.

June 29. Draft letter from the Parliament to Sir
Thomas Fairfax, to inform him that the King's coming
to Hatfield was contraiy to their desires, and to enclose

a copy of the preceding letter to His Majesty.
June 29. Petition of the clothiers and others of the

county of Gloucester. They, with their counsel and
witnesses, are ready at the door, pursuant to the order of
the House of the 2nd instant ; and pray that their cause
against the Earl of Northampton may be heard, that
so they may be despatched, being near one hundred
miles from home and lying in town at great charge.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 2 June 1647.

June 29. Letter from the Commissioners with the
army to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House
of Peers pro tempore ; they have communicated the
votes of Parliament to the General, and requested him
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to remove the head-quarters of the army further from
London. L. J., IX. 305. In extenso.

June . Petition of Henry Blaithwaite (or Blenth-

waite) and Mary his wife, that their writ of error

against Hudson, which has been depending this twelve-

mouth, may be heard.

June . Petition of the parishioners of Wandsworth,
in the county of Surrey. About three years ago, when
there was a great scarcity of coals and wood, an ordi-

nance was passed (sue L. J., VI. 639) for the digging of

tm-f for fuel, and now certain idle persons in the parish

make this their whole employment, and dig more turf

than was dug in time of the greatest necessity, ruining

the common, and depriving the poor and others of the
benefit of pasture for their cattle. Petitioners pray
that this abuse may be redi-essed.

July 1. Petition of the clothiers and others of the

county of Gloucester. They attended for the hearing of

their cause on the 29th of June, but were then told that

it was put off for a mouth on account of the present

urgency of the public affairs. They, with theu' witnesses,

amount to about one hundi-ed persons, so that then'

charge will be very great ; they therefore pray that theii'

cause may either be heard soooner, or left to the Common
Law. L. J., IX. 306.

July 1. Order for the Judges to go circuits for the

summer assizes. L. J., IX. 309. In exteiiso.

July '2. Draft order to put a stop to the opposition,

begun at St. John's College, to the peaceable govern-
ment of the University of Cambridge. L. J., IX. 309.

July 2. Another di-aft.

July 2. Order for the King not to reside nearer to

London than the quarters of the Army. L. J., IX. 309.

J» extenso.

•July 2. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London, in Common Council
assembled ; praying that soldiers may, as far as possible,

be removed from within the lines of communication

;

that the management of funds belonging to the State
may be put into the hands of fit persons, that laws may
be passed for the settlement of Church and State, that
Ireland may be reduced, a good correspondence pre-
sei'ved with Scotland, Admiralty causes settled, and an
Act of Oblivion passed. L. J., IX. 310. In extenso.

July 2. Draft letter from the Parliament to the Com-
missioners with the King, enclosing a vote, and desiring
them to observe their former insti'uctions. L. J., IX.
311. In extenso.

July 2. Draft letter from the Parliament to Sir Thomas
Fail-fax, to the same eflTect. L. J., IX. 311. In extenso.

July 2. Draft vote that the former orders of Parlia-

ment (respecting the removal of disaffected persons from
about the King) should be put in execution. L. J., IX.
311. In extenso.

July 3. Petition of Sir Gregory Norton. Petitioner
has exhibited a bill in Chancery against Nicholas Loftus,
who will not appear, standing upon his order of protec-
tion from the House, so that petitioner cannot obtain
relief in equity. He therefore prays that Loftus may be
ordered to appear, notwithstanding his protection. L. J.,

IX. 313.

July 3. Order upon preceding petition, revoking Loftus'
protection. L. J., IX. 313. In extenso.

July 3. Petition and answer of John Poyntz, alias

Morris (in the behalf of himself, Mary, his wife, Isabel
Smith, Leonard Darby, and John Harris), unto the
petition and articles lately exhibited by John Browne,
Esc|.. and Sir Adam Littleton, Bart. Isabel Smith,
Darby, and Harris, are made parties merely to get rid of
their evidence, as they compared the copy of the Act of
Parliament pretended to have been forged with the
record in Mr. Browne's house. The petitioner can pro-
duce evidence to prove the handwriting to be Mr.
Browne's. He prays that the copy of the Act in
question may be delivered to one of his counsel ; that
Mr. Browne and others may be examined on oath, for
the better manifestation of truth, as the cause concerns
an estate of 2,000Z. per annum, and an attempt is being
made by underhand means to oppress petitioner by
accusing him of forging an Act of Parliament, a thing
never heard of, and as he believes not feasible, in which
Mr. Browne and Sn- Adam Littleton have combined, the
one endeavouring to deny his own act, and the other
endeavoming to get the estate.

July 3. Petition of John Browne, Clerk of the Par-
liaments. He complains that instead of several
answers having been put in by John Morris, alias

Poyntz, and the others, to the charge against them, as
ordered, though particularly served with the order, a
paper has been put in by John Morris, alias Poyntz, on
behalf of himself and the other defendants, full of new

recriminations and slanders. Petitioner prays that the House of
defendants may be again ordered to put in their several Loeds.

answers, and that the charges may be taken pro confesso Calendar
against those that make default.

-\C47
July 3. Draft of preceding.
July 3. Similar petition of Sir Adam Poyntz, alias

Littleton, Bart.
July 3. Draft order for John Morris, alia^ Poyntz, and

others, to answer.
[July 3.] Petition (to the House of Commons) of the

reduced officers and soldiers who have faithfully and
constantly served the Parliament, and not received the
month's pay upon the ordinance in June last, many of
them being recommended by his Excellency to the House,
and to the Committee whereof Colonel Martin hath
the chair. Petitioners, who have long waited with
patience, have received ^ nothing, while others have
been paid ; they have lost their estates, their blood,
and many of them their limbs ; some have been
imprisoned for debts they could not avoid, and have
even died of want, while the rest cannot escape the
same fate without timely relief, which they again pray
may be extended to them. See G. J., V. 232.

July 4. Letter from the Commissioners with the King
to the Earl of Manchester, that the King has removed
to Caversham, and that Dr. Sheldon, Dr. Hamond, and
others in like condition, have access to him. L. J., IX.
317. In extenso.

July 5. List of persons tcf be left out from amongst
those originally excepted from the benefit of composition,
&c. under the propositions of the 11th of July 16-46.

Besides the persons mentioned in this list, which is given
L. J., IX. 31.5, the Lords propose that Lord Brudenell
should be left out, and put in the condition of a recusant,
as it does not appear that he has been in arms. See
L. J., IX. 335.

Annexed :—
1. Petition of Thomas Lord Binidenell. Petitionei
attempted to address the House of Commons, in
order to show that he had not engaged in any
act of hostility against the Parliament, but by
accident the petition was not produced at the
debate on the propositions, and he was conse-
quently excluded from the benefit of them, on
information given that he had marched into

Newark at the head of a regiment raised by
himself. This he avers on his honour to be
untrue, as he neither raised nor marched with
any regiment since the beginning of these dis-

ti'actions. He prays theii' Lordships, as his oppor-
tunity of addressing the Commons has elapsed, to

take his case into consideration, and not to exclude
him from the grace now offered. (Undated.)

July 5. List of persons to bo continued in the first

qualification, or in other words to be excluded from
the benefit of the propositions,

July 5. Another list, with some names the omission
of whichlwas agreed to on the 26th of August 1647. See
L. J., IX. 406.

July 5. Duplicate of preceding.

July 5. Message from the Commons, with an order
for the Commissioners residing with the army to have
power to treat, as well upon such votes as shall from
time to time hereafter be sent unto them, as upon those
that are already sent. The Lords rejected this order.

L. J., IX. 315.

July 5. Message from the Commons, with an order
to approve of the Commissioners proceeding in the

treaty with such of the army as the General shall

appoint, notwithstanding the General be not always
present. On this order the votes of the Lords were
equal. L. J., IX. 315.

July 5. Declaration to explain the meaning of the

order for the Commissioners with the Army to send up
the results of their proceedings to Parliament. L. J.,

IX. 316. In extenso.

July 5. Petition of John Baker. By order of the 2nd
of June, Captain Hunter was directed to deliver to peti-

tioner two ships, called the " Pearl Hoy " and the " Box-
tree," with all the engines and goods therein belonging
to Petit and Deliques ; but Captain Hunter refuses to act
in the matter unless a messenger be sent down to seize

the ships. Petitioner therefore prays that he may have
a messenger to assist him in seizing the ships, either at

Harwich or in London, to which place one of the ships
has come. L. J., IX. 316.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding. 1 July.
July 5. Plea of " Not Guilty " put in by Mai-y Morris,

alias Poyntz, Isabel Smith, John Harris, and Leonard
Darby, to the charges of forgery, perjury, and all other

A a
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House or miademeanouvs brought against them by John Browne,
LOME. ^j^^^ ^^ ^^^ Parliaments, and others.

Calendar. July 5. Copy of preceding. „ -r^ a i ij. ^
1647. July 6 Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Edward Smith to the rectory of

Icklingham St. James, Sufiblk. L. J., IX. 31«.

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines, that

Smith has been approved for the cure. 5 July.

July 6. The plea, demurrer, and answer of Dame
Katherin Thynue, widow, defendant to the petition of

Sir James Thynne. She denies having used any undue

influence over her husband. Sir Thomas Thynne_, to

whom his sons always had free access, but she thmks

such family matters beneath the notice of the House.

She is justly entitled to her jointure, which she never

relinquished, and respecting which Sii- James can proceed

at law. Other points in the petition she demurs to

answer, and prays that the case may be dismissed.

July 6. Letter from [ ] to Lord [ ]. Judge Bacon

sent this morning to desii'e that Sergeant Creaheld might

be appointed to go along with him this next assize for

the Kent Oii-ouit, as Judge of Assize. See L. J., IX.

326.

July 8. Stephens v. Sanky. Writ of en-or. Order

appointing a day for hearing. L. J., IX. 318.

.July 8. Draft order for the Committee for the aff'au'S

of Ireland to distribute the 25,000L assigned for that

country. L. J., IX. 318.

July 8. The Replication of the clothiers and carriers

of G-ioucestershire to the answer of James Earl of

Northampton, upon theu-Jpetition. It is impossible for

them to show any order of the Earl's for taking their

goods, but they are ready to aver that they came into

his hands, and were demanded from him shortly after

•ihe taking of Banbmy Castle, and he then said that it

was lawful prize, for they were sending them to the

rebels, and he wanted cloth to clothe his men, and horses

to mount them. They pray the House, therefore, to

appoint a day for the hearing, or to leave the case to the

Common Law. Noted,—Dismissed. L. J., IX. 318.

Annexed :

—

1. A particular note of the losses of the clothiers

and carriers of Gloucestershii-e.

2. Another petition of same, that theii- case may be

left to the Common Law. (Undated.)

[July 8.] Petition of Kichard Willis ; that his cause

against Eobert Coytmore may for the convenience of

counsel be put off until Thursday next. See L. J., IX.

319
July 8. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and

Commons of the City of London, in Common Council

assembled, that Parliament would gi-ant them 20,000?.,

and renew the ordinance of the 11th of June last, em-

powering them to raise horses, &c. which will otherwise

expire in a few days. L. J., IX. 319. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Printed copy of the ordinance refeiTed to in pre-

ceding.

July 8. Letter from the Commissioners with the Ai-my

at Eeading to Edward Earl of Manchester, Speaker of

the House of Peers, enclosing copies of then' correspon-

dence with the Committee sent from the City, and with

the Commissioners for the Army. L. J., IX. 319. In

extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of cori'espondence between the City Com-
mittee and the Commissioners for the Ai-my,

respecting the resort of officers and soldiers to
" London, the levies of men there, the slow progress

of the treaty, and the pm-ging of the House of

Commons. L. J., IX. 320. In extenso.

July 9. Order giving the Countess of Derby leave to

reside at Chelsea. L. J., IX. 322.

July 9. Order of the Committee for the affairs of L'e-

land for a paper concerning Lynn to be reported to both

Houses.
July 10. Draft order for Peter de Bevoyer de Granges

to be Bailiff of the Island of Guernsey. L. J., IX. 325.

Ill extenso.

[July 10.] Petition of gentlemen of his Excellency's

life-guard, to the House of Commons. In obedience to

the late ordinance of Pai'liament dated the 11th of June
1647, they left their employment, laying down then-

arms at the command of the same authority by which
they had taken them up, and therefore, presuming that

they would be in favour ; they petitioned for their arrears,

but on suspicion that they had a design against the

ai-my, though they are ready to aver the contrai-y upon
oath, their suit was suspended. They entered the ser-

vice of Parliament as the sons of gentlemen, in good

equipage at their own charge, but are now worn out in Houai

all they had, and in worse condition than the enemies ^°^

whom they have subdued, and they have become a scorn Calend

and reproach to the disaffected. They pray that some
264(.

money may be paid them on account until their arrears

can be stated, that they may depart the service of the

House in such meet equipage as they entered it. C. J.,

V. 240.

July 12. Petition of John Earl of Clare. Contrary to

the privilege of Parliament, Sir" John Wray has caused

a distress to be taken upon petitioner's lands at Laceby,

Lincolnshire, for a yearly rent sei-vice which he pretends

is due to him ; and though it was agreed that the matter
should be left to the decision of friends, yet Sir John
Wray, taking advantage of petitioner's absence, has com-
menced a suit against him, and is pressing to have it

tried at the next assizes. Petitioner prays, on the ground
of privilege, that the suit may be stayed. L. J., IX.

327.

July 13. Petition of Peter Le Eoyer, doctor in physic.

Petitioner, who was doctor to the King of France, was
about nine years ago sent into England to the then

ambassador from France; after which petitioner went
into the West, where he was imprisoned by the King's

forces for holding correspondence with Parliament, as

appears by certificate of the Mayor and Minister of

Launceston; subsequently, when bound for France, hewas
stopped at Dartmouth, his trunks broken open, and him-
self obliged to fly for his life, and, when living^ in

Cornwall, by license from Sir Thomas Fairfax, he was
plundered by the mayors of Launceston and Bideford,

and by the sequestrators for the county of Cornwall.

Petitioner, as a stranger who has thus lost his small for-

tune and is without the means of returning home,
prays for redi'ess and recompense. L. J. , IX. 328.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate referred to in preceding. 2 July.

July 13. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel Wilshire.

He was taken prisoner at Bradford when in the service

of Parliament, and there lost 700Z., and though he has

attended with wearisome solicitations for thi-ee years,

has never received any of his arrears. He prays that

60?., ordered to be paid out of his first arrears to one

Walker, may be paid to himself on his giving Walker
good secm'ity for the money. L. J., IX. 328.

July 13. Order in accordance with the prayer of pre-

ceding petition. L. J., IX. 328.

July 13. Petition of Sir John Chichester. Petitioner

while fencing with his servant, Martin Foyle, accident-

ally gave him a wound of which he died ; for this peti-

tioner has been found guilty of manslaughter, and
sentenced to be bimit in the hand. He prays for the

remission of the sentence. L. J., IX. 329. In extenso.

July 13. Order upon preceding petition for the judges

to make certificate of the facts of the case. L. J., IX.

328.

July 13. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the

following writs of eiTor. L. J., IX. 329 :

—

Tankard v. Rownthwaite, (Parchment Collection.)

Barrett v. Comptou.
Grover v. Rumsey.
Smith V. Rouche, (Do.).

Hall V. Mountague, (Do.).

Skinner v. Andrewes.
Lenthall v. Lymbrey, (Do.).

Pulford V. Peryam, (Do.).

Grosvenor v. Stone.

Gallop V. Lockier, (Do.).

Flay V. Peter,
_

(Do.).

Copy of preceding.

Keighley v. Bentall,
'

(Do.).

[July 13.] Petition of Captain John Lymbery. Prays
that a day may be appointed for the hearing of his case

upon wi'it of error against Sir John Lenthall. L. J., IX.

329.

[July 13.] Similar petition of Sir John Lenthall.

[July 13.J Petition of Colonel Thomas Gallop and
Lieut.-Col. Robert Duke. On smTcndering the island

of Portland to Captain Wm. Batten (then Vice-Admii'al

of the Fleet), petitioners made agreement for, their

own indemnity, and they were afterwards exonerated by
an ordinance which has passed this House ibr all acts

done dm-ing the wai- ; but they have had their horses

taken from them, and have been sued and imprisoned

for acts done during the war ; to these suits they have

pleaded errors, anii the writs are now returned to the

House. Petitioners pray that the remittitur to the writs

may be stayed, and the House of Commons m-ged to

pass the ordinance for petitioners' protection.
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Annexed :

—

1. Copy of ordinance referred to in preceding.
3 June 1647. L. J., IX. 232.

2. Copy of letter from the Committee at Derby,
approving the conditions for the smrender of
Portland, proposed by Vice-Admiral Batten.
30 March 1646.

July 13. Certificates of the delinquency of the follow-

ing persons (C. J., V. 242. In exte-nso )-.—
Edward Armstrong. James Phellips.

Edward Aylmer. Stephen Jackson.
Sir Heni'y Puckering.

July 13. Copy of order of the 1st of June 1647 for the
production of certain records in the cause between Sir
Thomas Cheeke and Sir Henry Mildmay, claimants of
the Barony of Fitzwalter. L. J., IX. 228. In extenso.

[July 14.] Pedigree of Sir Henry Mildmay and Sir
Thomas Cheeke, claimants of the Barony of Fitzwalter.
Probably produced at the hearing this day. See L. J.,

IX. 329.

[July 14.] Two papers of notes of counsel with refe-

reference to preceding.
July 14. Copy of petition of divers weU-affeoted 3 onng

men and the apprentices of the City of London, praying
for the defence of the King's person, the vindication of
the privileges of Parliament, the settlement of the
Chm-ch, punishment of those who hinder the reformation
of religion, removal of the obstructions to the ordinary
course of justice, payment and disbanding of the army,
and expulsion of those who have unduly crept in amongst
the freemen of the City. L. J., IX. 330. In extenso.

July 14. Petition of John Lord Finch. Prays for leave
to come to England, that he may die in his native
country. L. J.. IX. 331. In extenso.

July 14. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Richard Musson to the vicarage of
Withybrook. L. J., IX. 331.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Musson has been approved for the cui-e. 12 July.

July 14. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Wm. Bethell to the rectory of
Kirkby over Blowes [Kirkby Overblow], Yorkshire.
Noted, with a certificate of fitness. L. J., IX. 331.

July 14. Affidavit of Martin Holbeche, that Richard
Taylor and Jeremiah Mardock absolutely refuse to give
the Earl of Leicester possession of his lands at Coventry
pursuant to the order of the 7th of June last. L. J., IX.,
331. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of the order of the 7th of June 1647.

July 15. Application for a pass for Lady Katherine
and Lady Amelie Stanley, and Mr. Edward and Mr.
William Stanley, or any two of them, with their goods
and servants, and the pinnace that brings them, to come
and go safely betwixt England and the Isle of Man.
L. J., IX. 332.

July 15. Pass for Comet George Butler into Flanders.
L. J., IX. 332.

July 15. Certificate from Dr. Edward Alston, that
Lord Capel ought not, on account of indisposition, to
reside in London. L. J., IX. 332.

July 15. Petition of Solomon Smith, Marshal of the
Court of Admiralty, to the Committee for the Admiralty
and Cinque Ports. The Courts of law will not recognise
the authority of the Court of Admiralty, and petitioner
has therefore been sued for executing the decrees of
that Court. He prays that his case may be recom-
mended to the House of Lords, where it now depends by
writ of error, that he may be indemnified, and protected
for the futui'e. L. J., IX. 333. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of the Committee for the Admiralty and
Cinque Ports recommending Smith's case to
the House of Lords. 28 May 1647. L. J., IX. 333.
In exteiiso.

2. Another petition of Smith to the same effect.

(Undated.)

3. List of actions and suits commenced against
Smith for executing the decrees of the Admiralty
Court.

4. Copy of petition of Smith to the Committee, com-
plaining of an action brought against him by
Edward Davis in the King's Bench for a parcel
of tobacco sold by petitioner above six years since

by a decree of the Court of Admiralty, and pray-
ing for protection. 27 May 1647.

5. Copy of petition of Smith that until the House
have leisure to hear his case in equity, they would
suspend proceedings on the ivrit of error. (Un-
dated.)

July 15. Recommendation from the Committee for the
Northern Association that Mr. Benson should have
liberty on bail for a month, on account of his present
sickness, provided he go not into Yorkshire. C. J., V.
248.

July 16. Petition of Francis Tenant, mariner. Peti-
tioner, a great furtherer of the proceedings of Parlia-
ment, has lost two ships, one taken by the Danskers,
and the other by the Queen's agent in Holland, without
any recompense to petitioner, who has applied for letters
of reprisal. At the siege of Scarborough, when none
could be found to undertake the desperate service of
attacking the castle, he adventured for and faithfully
performed the same, though divers of his men were
wounded, and his vessel, tackle, and fumitm-e shot to
pieces, for which as yet he has had no satisfaction, though
he and his family are thereby utterly undone. He prays
that if the House think not fit to gi-ant him letters of
reprisal, some recompense may be made him for his
services and losses. L. J., IX. 333.
Annexed :

—
1. Copy preceding.
2. Another petition of same to the like eff'ect. (Un-

dated.)

July 16. Draft ordinance for the taking away the
jurisdiction of the county Palatine of Dm-ham', and
annexing the said county of Durham to the northern
circuit. Read 1", 2S and committed this day. L. J., IX.
333. Reported and respited, 23 July, 345.

July 16. Petition of John Baker. By virtue of the
order of the House of the 5th instant, petitioner went
with Walter Gaude, an officer, to seize the Boxtree, one
of the ships mentioned in the order, then riding in the
Thames

_;
but they found in the ship Cristopher Wilson,

his son-in-law, and ten others , who refused to give up
possession. Petitioner prays that Wilson and his son-in-
law may be taken into custody, and himself enabled to
enjoy quiet possession of the ship.

Annexed :

—

1
.
Affidavit of Walter Gaude in support of preceding
15 July. L. J., IX. 334.

July 16. Affidavit of service of the order for the
hearing of the writ of eiTor between Deerham and Wise,
upon Wise. L. J., IX. 334.

July 16. Affidavit of similar service on Wise's attor-
ney.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Christopher Emerson and others,
defendants in a writ of error brought by Richard
Deerham merely for delay, and which has ah-eady
depended a year ready for argument. Petitioners
pray that a day may be appointed for arguing the
errors.

2. Another paper to the same effect as preceding.
July 16. Draft order for a pass for Lady Anne Winter

and others into France. L. J. , IX. 334.
July 16. Copy of an order for the further hearing of

the cause between Richard Willis and Robert Coytmore,
touching the prothonotary's place in South Wales.
L. J., IX. 334.

July 16. Order for payment of 30,COOL for the service
of Ireland. L. J., IX. 335. In extenso.

[July 16.] Petition of the Mayor, Burgesses, and in-
habitants of Lyme Regis, in the county of Dorset, to the
House of Commons. Their pier or cob, which yields
large custom dues, and is very useful to the navy, was
very much ruined last winter by a terrible storm, and it

will cost 3,COOL to repan it, which sum the petitioners
cannot raise in consequence of the ruin caused by the
cruel sieges which they have sustained in the Parliament
service. The House have conferred 1 ,000^ upon them,
and petitioners pray that another l,O00Z. may be given
them out of the customs, that what has been already
expended may not be wasted. C. J. , V. 245.

July 16. Answer and defence of Richard Elmhurst
to an order of the Houee of the I2th of May 1647,
on the behalf of Henry Steward; Elmhui'st maintains
his title to the moiety of the manors of Farbome and
Colton allotted as part of the lands of Sir George Rad-
clifi'e to Hemy Steward. See L. J., IX. 186.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Committee for compounding
with delinquents, shewing that Elmhurst has
compounded amongst other lands for the moiety
of the manors in question. 23 May 1646.

July 17. Petition of Sh' Wm. Russell and others
against Lenthall and others. By order of the House
petitioners paid 750L into the hands of the Clerk of the
Parliaments, until the judges should deliver then-
opinions whether a prohibition should be gi-anted in the
case. The judges have reported, and a prohibition has

Aa 2

Calendar.

1647.
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House op been awarded in conBequence by the Comt of Common
LORDS.

pigj^g Petitioners therefore pray that the 7501. may be

Calendar, redelivered to them. L. J., IX. 335.

1647.
I'^^Copy of order of the House of Commons of the

'

3rd of June 1645 in the matter. C. J., IV. 160.

Inextenso.

2 Copy of order of the House of Commons ot the

'nth September 1645. C. J. , IV. 270. In extenso.

3 Copy of an order of the House of Lords of the

13th of Januaiy 1 645-6. L. J.,VIII. 98.

4 Copy of an order of the House of Lords for pay-

ment of the 7b0l. into the hands of the Clerk of

the Parliaments. 27 Feb. 1645-6.

5. Copy of order for the judges to report, 21 April

1647, and of then- report. 1 May 1647.

6. Eulo of Court of Common Pleas awarding the

prohibition. 3 July 1647.

7. Petition of John Marston. Prays that John,

Wood and George Wan'en, taken by him in

execution, and released by order of the House on

payment of certain money into Court, may be

returned into custody, or the money paid to

petitioner. (Undated.)

8. Petition of Thos. Lenthall and others against Su-

William Russell and others, that all parties may
be left to the law, that the petitioners, their

wives, and children be not utterly ruinated by

delay. (Undated.)

9. Petition of Thomas Lenthall and others, that an

agreement may be confirmed, or some special

direction given, by which petitioners may once

know when the suit shall have its end. (Un-

dated.)

July 17. Petition of the Governor and Company of

Merchants of London trading into the East Indies,

against John Fowke, Alderman of London. At the

hearing of the case, in which Fowke complains of two
decrees made in Chancei-y, in the 7th and 11th years of

the King's reign respectively, further time was given to

examine Bonnel's books, which were part of the evidence

on which the decrees were grounded, but the Company
have been unable to see the books, as Bonnell is now in

the West Indies. The House nevertheless made an
order on the 6th of May last, reversing the decrees in

Chancery, to the great prejudice of the Company, and
by order of the 1st of June last, directed the Company
to produce their books of accounts, &c. Now as Fowke
was fifteen years before he sought relief against the first

decree, and eleven in the case of the other, and that after

perusal of Bonnel's books, which cannot be now produced,
and as six hundred of the parties then concerned are

not now made parties, and as the present members of

the Cojnpany arc intei'ested in a new stock distinct from
the old, and as the books of account of the Company
cannot be safely allowed out of their possession, being in

daily use, petitioners pray, that all proceedings may be
stayed until Bonnel's books are produced, and until all

persons who benefited by the decrees are made parties,

and that the Company may not be obliged to produce
then' books, which Fowke has had oppoitunity to

peruse ; or othei-wise that he may be left to his ordinary
remedy at law, as there are no obstructions in the
Courts of Justice. L. J., X. 336. " Bonners Books."
See Calendar, 1624, March 25. Historical Manuscripts
Commission, Third Report, -p. 29. Notice of these books
was inserted in the Calendar according to their dates,

before any other papers relating to the case had been
found.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 6th May mentioned in the peti-

tion.

July 17. Petition of Colonel William Herbert, Colonel
Nicholas Kempston, and others, on behalf of them-
selves, their officers, and soldiers. In consequence of
the encouragement given them by the Commissioners
of Parliament at Sall'ron Walden, the petitioners have
engaged themselves and their soldiers for service in

Ireland, but instead of meeting with the respect they
anticipated, they are traduced as dcsertei-s from the
army and obstructors of the relief of Ireland, and what
is saddest of all, the House of Commons have voted that
they should be utteily disbanded. They pray to be vin-
dicated from the scandals daily cast upon them, and
that they may either be reci'uited and sent to Ireland,
or continued on foot as long as the rest of the ai-my.

See L. J.. IX. 3-13.

July 17. Duplicate of preceding, to the House of Com-
mons. C. J., V. 248.

July 17. Draft ordinance that for the speedier satis-

faction of the arrears of Francis Lord Willoughby of

Parham, they should be paid out of the fine of Sir -^f"^!

Thomas Hanson, if he should prove delinquent, instead

of out of that of Sir- Thomas Littleton, as previously Calent

ordered. L. J., IX. 336. 164';

July 17. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Robert Dixon to the rectory of

Tunstall, Kent.
July 19. Petition of Paul Freeman and others of

Leeds, clothiers, to the House of Commons. By direc-

tion of Lord Fahfax their dwelling-houses were for the

gi-eater safetj' of the town burnt to the ground, and all

they possessed destroyed. They have attended nine

months, but have had no relief, being obliged to seek their

bread from strangers, whilst then' poor childi'en arc left

in the countiy harbourless. They implore the House to

consider their wretched condition, and to gi-ant them
some present supply, to enable them to return to their

callings. 0. J., V. 249.

July 19. Draft resolution for the keys of the several

towns appointed to be disgarrisoned to be delivered to

the mayors, or other ofllcers of the said towns. C. J.,

V. 251. In extenso.

July 20. Petition of Thomas Lenthall and others.

They are now attending pursuant to the order of the

House of the 17th instant, to show cause against Sir

Wm. Russell and others why the 750Z. should not be

taken out of Mr. Browne's hands, and pray to be ad-

mitted to their just defence.

Annexed :

—

1 . Copy of order of 17 July, fixing the 20th for the

hearing of the cause.

July fg. Letter from the Dutch Ambassador, recom-
mending the petition of Judith Sivilett (or Civelett) to

the favourable consideration of Parliament.

Annexed :
—

1. Petition of Judith Sivilett, widow. Petitioner,

who is seventy years of age, had a son, who served
the King and Parliament since the beginning of

these wars, for which service large arrears are
due ; on his return from the siege of Basing
House, he was forced to run into debt, and was
arrested by William Pease, a broker, and impris-
oned in the Marshalsea in August 1646, where he
died from grief and want. Petitioner, coming from
Holland to try and recover the arrears due to her
son, having taken out letters of administration,
has been' herself arrested by Pease and imprisoned
in the Gatehouse, where she is like to starve and
perish, as her son did, being unable to satisfy the
extortionate fees demanded by the jailers. She
prays for some part of her son's aiTears, and for

release from imprisonment.
2. Copy of certificate respecting the estate and debts

of Captain Peter Sivilett.

July 21. Petition of Edward Lord Viscount Conway
and Kilulta, against Su' Jei-vas Elwes, Francis Chamber-
lain, and others. Petitioner some years ago borrowed
6,000L, secured on the manor of Luddington, from Sir
Jervas ; he has always regularly paid the interest, until

now, in consequence of his losses in Ireland and the
sequestration of his estate, he is unable to do so, but he
is ready to take every step to satisfy the debt as soon as

possible. Meanwhile an action is being pressed against
him at Warwick Assizes, to out him from the manor of
Luddington. He prays that he may have the benefit

of privilege, and that the action may be stayed. L. J.,

IX. 341.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Richard Griffith, attorney, to certain
of the defendants in the action mentioned in pre-
ceding, that he has authority from them to
advise with Lord Conway what he would have
them do in the matter. 20 Julj^ 1647.

July 21. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. Prays
for time to send to Cornwall for his writings and evi-

dences, to enable him to show his title to the lands
claimed by Sir Henry Carew and others. L. J., IX.
341.

July 22. Petition of Colonel John Fox. Complains
that Richard Middlemore's tenants at Edgbaston, &c.
will not pay their rents to him, as directed by order of
the House. He prays that John Walter and other tenants
may be sent for, to answer for their contempt. L. J.

,

IX. 344.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding. 20 July.

July 22. Petition of Robert Porter, tenant of the
manor of Edgbaston, in the county of Warwick. By the
misinformation of Colonel Fox, petitioner has been sent
for by order of the House, though he yielded possession
of the manor to Colonel Fox, pursuant to order. Fox's
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House of petition is tuitrae, as appears by the annexed certifi-

LoBDB. cates, and the reasons of the Committee of the County

Calendar, for letting the manor to petitioner. Tox surprised

lfi47
petitioner, entered on his hay grounds, forced his under-

tenants to pay their rents again to him, and has never

made good his charges. Petitioner prays to be allowed to

enjoy his grant, and to have his liberty until Fox makes
good his charges. L. J., IX. 344.

Annexed :
—

1. Duplicate of preceding.

2. Certificate and remonstrance of the Committee of

Safety for the County of Warwick, &c., that after

examining the matter, though Colonel Fox
offered much obstruction, they found that he had
received his full pay, which no other commander
had done, and that there were many complaints

of plundering besides, though the gan-ison at

Edgbaston had not been satisfied, and often al-

lowed to stai"ve ; the Committee therefore, thinking

that it was not the intention of Parliament that

he should have any further benefit from the

manor of Edgbaston, took it out of his hands, and
leased it at its full value to Porter ; they desire the

House to leave Porter in quiet possession, other-

•svise they will be unable to pay the soldiery, for

none will rent lands, if the grants of the Com-
mittee are thus discredited.

July 22. Certificate of Mr. Justice Godbold in the

cause upon a wi'it of eiTor between Deerham and Wise
L. J., IX. 344. In extenso.

July 22. Petition of many ministers in sequestrations

and others in Cambridge, . Essex, Kent, Herts, Sussex,

Beds, Huntingdon, and Devon. &c. ; complaining of

the nonpayment of tithes by their parishioners, and
praying the House to take some speedy course to enforce

payment. L. J., IX. 344. In extenso.

[July 22.1 Petition of divers ministers placed in se-

questrations in the county of Essex. They complain
that, while faithfully endeavouring to discharge then-

duties, they are wofully molested by malignant and
scandalous ministers desei'^'edly ejected, who try to force

them to resign, and to prevent their parishioners from
paying tithes by thi'eats and suits. They pray to be

protected by ordinance, and indemnified for what has

been or shall be done in obedience to the orders of the

House.
July 23. Petition of Sir Adam Littleton, Bart., and

John Browne, Esq., Clerk of the Parliaments. The
petitioners having proved then' charges against John
Morris, alia^ Poyntz, and his confederates, who in con-

tempt of the orders of the House have not produced the

documents reqnu-ed, pray the House to proceed to judg-

ment for the condign and exemplary punishment of the

off"enders. L. J., IX. 346.

July 23. Draft of preceding.

July 23. Another di-aft.

July 23. Resolution against bringing any foreign

forces into the kingdom. L. J., IX. 346. In extenso.

.July 23. Draft ordinance to clear Edward Bamley of

his delinquency. L. J., IX. 347. In exMnso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of Earnley's delinquency. 13 July.

C. J., V. 242. In extenso.

July 23. Copy of libellous paper posted up at the Old
Exchange by James Ramsey, accusing the Earl of New-
port of putting the writer off" from his money, and
thereby allowing him to remain prisoner in the Mar-
shalsea. L. J., IX. 347. In extenso.

July 23. Order for the Commissioners with the army
to consider with the General how the charge the country
is put to for the army may be reduced. L. J., IX. 347.

In extenso.

July 23. Petition of David Onchterlong. Walter
Bowen duly presented, and afterwards instituted and
inducted, by order of the House, to the rectory of Llan-
dyssil, Cardiganshire, has been disturbed by Thomas
Evans and John Lloyd, who took the Church Bible from
him, and sent about twenty armed men to levy the
tithes of the rectory, and wounded and assaulted Bowen's
agents, trying to force the tithes from them. Petitioner

prays that those who disturb and oppose Bowen may be
sent for, to answer for their contempt.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of David Rees in support of preceding.

15 July.

2. Affidavit of Thomas PhiOips. 2 June. L. J.,

IX. 347. In extenso.

July 23. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines,

that Robert Abbott has been examined and approved as

fit to officiate the cure of Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex.

L. J., IX. 348.

July 23. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines Hocse of
that Nicholas Bound has been examined and approved Lokhs.

as fit to officiate the cm'e of Langdon Hills, Essex. n«wi»r
L. J., JX. 348.

ifl!r
July 23. 'Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Richard Hunt to the rectory of
Warmincham (Warmingham) , Cheshu-e. L. J., IX
348.

July 23. Petition of Colonel Nicholas Kempston. He
has faithfully served Parliament since the beginning of
these unhappy waj-s, but now that there is no further
employment for him, nor for those four regiments that
are to be disbanded, petitioner prays leave to transport
himself beyond the seas (where he has formerly served),
with such of the soldiers as are willing to go with him.
L. J., IX. 349.

July 23. Draft order upon the claim of Lady Aubigny
and her children to the subsidy of AuLuage. L. J., IX.
351. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Summary of preceding.
2. Certificate of the judges appointed to examine

the matter. 11 June 1647.
July 24. Petition of the Mayor and Bm-gesses of the

borough of Newport, in the Isle of Wight, in behalf of
themselves, and the inhabitants of the borough. They
have for the last five years applied to Parliament to
make their town parochial, for in it are foui- thousand
souls and no minister lyet settled, but weightier affairs
have prevented the passing of any measm-e. They pray
leave to assess the inhabitants at not more than two
shillings in the pound towards the maintenance of a
godly minister, and assistant. L. J., IX. 351.
Annexed :

—

1. Application for an ordinance in accordance with
the prayer of preceding petition.

July 24. iPetitionof Richard Alforde, merchant, against
Francis Smyth, plaintiff' in a wi-it of error. Prays for a
short day for hearing, as the writ has been brought
merely for delay, and Smyth is taking no steps to get
the errors argued. L. J., IX. 351.

July 24. Petition of Robert Congham. Petitioner was
presented by the undoubted patron to the rectory of
Blofield, Norfolk, but whilst he was under examination
by the Assembly, and obtaining institution and induc-
tion by order of the House, Alexander Shipdham got
possession of the parsonage, which he now refuses to
give up, declaring petitioner's institution and induction
illegal, and tries to alienate the aff'ections of the parishi-
oners from him. Petitioner prays for an order to eject
Shipdham, and establish himself in quiet possession.
L. J.. IX. 352.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding. 2 July.
July 24. Duplicate petition of Robert Congham.
Annexed :

—

1. Duplicate of the affidavit.

July 24. Order for hearing the matter in difli'erence

between Congham and Shipdham. L. J., IX. 352.

July 24. Petition of Martha Pigott, relict of Serjeant-
major John Pigott, deceased, on the behalf of herself
and children. Petitioner's husband, about the beginning
of the rebellion in Ireland, was appointed Governor of
Athy, on the River BaiTow, where he did very good
service until the cessation of anns, when, not wishing to
serve against the Parliament, he retired to his castle of
Disart, in the Queen's county, which at great expense he
fortified as best he could against the rebels; about
the beginning of October last he was attacked by them
when they were advancing to besiege Dublin, and at

last, after defending the castle as long as he could, over-
powered by numbers, he surrendered, on promise of
quarter ; the rebels in spite of then' promise rushed
in, stripped her husband, herself, and her children naked,
di'agged him down the stairs, and cruelly mui'dered him,
his son William, Mi'. Breerton, a minister, and thirty
other English Protestants ; which done, they placed her
hU|Sband and the minister in two chairs, and having
torn all the Bibles in the house, put some of the leaves
into the dead minister's hands and bade him preach to
his patron ; they then drew away petitioner and her
daughter, naked as they were born, throwing her hus-
band's dead body into a ditch, where it lay unburied for

thj'ee days ; she and her children afterwards escaped to
Dublin, and thence to England, where, besides the
lamentableness of their condition, they are in want of the
means of subsistence. She prays that some present relief

may be given her out of the aaTears of her late husband,
which amount to upwards of 2,000L ; his estates, worth
900Z. per annum, and personal estate worth 5,O0OZ. and
more, having been destroyed by the rebels. L. J., IX. 352.

Aa 3
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HousK OF This petition was speoially recommended to the House
LoEDs.

^f Commons, but does not seem to have been considered

CalenUav. for on the 18th of January following the Lords remind

lfii7 them of Mrs. Pi^ott's petition, and send dowri another

of her son, Thomas Pigott. On the 17th of February an

order is made to give her 200Z. for her crying wants,

and on the 5th of August 1648 a further order for 17bl.

Annexed :

—

, .r, , • ^ ,-i

1. Copy of testimonial from the Parhament Com-

missioners in Ireland respecting Mrs. Pigott s sad

case. 26 Nov. 1646.

2. Duplicate of Mi-s. Pigott's petition.
^

3 Duplicate of the Commissioners' testimonial.

July 24. Petition of William Heslerton, an infant, by

Isabel, his mother and guardian. Prays that his cause

against Lord Bvre, Mr. Justice Berkeley, and others,

may be heard in September next ; and that the parties,

of whom many reside two hundred miles from London,

may be then ordered to attend and to produce evidences,

&o. L. J., IX. 352.

Annexed:

—

,„,„
1. Copy of an order of 26th of Jan. 1646 m the

cause.

July 24. Petition of Captain William Gaulter. He
holds a certificate for 49i., disbursed for his company out

of his own pm'se ; but the Treasm-ers will not pay it with-

out an order of the Parliament. He prays the House to

consider his extremity, and to gi-ant present order for

his satisfaction. L. J., IX. 352.

July 24. Copy of paper of 23rcl of July from the Com-
missioners of the Ai-my to the Parliament Commis-
sioners, about an engagement or covenant entered into

in the City to prevent the nearer approach of the army,

&c. L. J., IX. 352. In extenso.

July 24. Copy of paper from the Commissioners of

the Aj-my to the Committee from the City, on the same
subject. L. J., IX. 353. In extenso.

July 24. Copy of petition of the citizens, commanders,

officers, and soldiers of the trained bands and au:siliaries,

the young men and apprentices of the cities of London
and Westminster, sea commanders, seamen, and water-

men, together with divers other commanders, officers,

and soldiers within the line of communication, and
parishes mentioned in the weekly bills of mortality, to

the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the City

of London, enclosing a copy of a solemn engagement
into which they have entered, and in which they desire

that the whole City may join, to effect by all lawful

means the coming of His Majesty to Pai-liament, with-

out the nearer approach of the army, that by a personal

treaty a firm and lasting peace may be established.

L. J., IX. 353. In extenso.

July 24. Printed copy of preceding petition, and of

the solemn engagement therein mentioned. L. J., IX.

354. In extenso.

July 24. Draft declaration of Parliament, that whoso-
ever should be found after this notice consenting to or

promoting the said engagement should be held guilty of

high treason. L. J., IX. 354. In extenso.

July 24. Report of the Judges in the case of Thomas
Polkes against Anthony Starling. Starling cannot

deny that he was sentenced in the Star Chamber for

forgery, and as the damages are not yet paid, the Judges
think he ought to be remanded to the Fleet ; but as to

the title to the lands in question, the parties ought to

be left to the law.

July 25. Letter from the Commissioners of Parlia-

ment with the Army, at Bedford, to Edward Earl of

Manchester. Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore,

expressing the satisfaction of the army at the conduct
of Parliament in condemning the late petition and
engagement, and their readiness to concert measm-es
for the relief of L-eland, and that they will state then-

desires as soon as possible. L. J., IX. 355. In ex-

tenso.

July 29. Copy of letter from the Commissioners of
Parliament with the Army, at Bedford, enclosing a
copy of a paper which they had delivered to the Com-
missioners for the Army, rcs])ecting the measm-es pro-
posed for the relief of Ireland, and stating that the news
of Monday's work at the Houses had put the army upon
fresh councils, and that they were preparing to march
towards London. L. J., IX. 359. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of paper mentioned in preceding. 26 July.
L. J., IX. 359. In extenso.

July 30. Copy of letter from Mr. Pelham, Speaker
of the House of Commons, to the Commissionei's of
Parliament residing with the Army, enclosing a copy
of a letter to Sir Thomas Fairfjix, expressing the
setiurity of Parliament from any Commotions in the

City, and the mischief that may arise from the nearer House oi

approach of the army, and a vote of Parliament on the Loedb.

same subject. Calendar

July 31. Petition of John Mylles on behalf of James 1647.
Mylles, an infant under age. Prays that a cause in the
Common Pleas, in which James Sharpe is plaintiff and
Bichard Daniel defendant, appointed for hearing at

Sevenoaks assizes, may be heard at bar, with two others

in the King's Bench relating to the same matter, in
Michaelmas term next, as petitioner conceives he will

not be able to procure the witnesses, some of whom live

in and beyond Southampton, to come to trial in these
distracted times. L. J. , IX. 361

.

July 31. Petition of Richard Taylor and Jeremy Mur-
dock. In Sept. last Edward Johnson was put into

possession of certain lands at Coventry, by order of the
Com-t of Exchequer ; but since then the Earl of Leices-

ter's agents have demanded possession of those lands,

under coloui' of an order of the House. Petitioners were
ready to give up possession if the Earl's agents would
hold them harmless for the rent ; but this they re-

fusing to do, petitioners would not give up possession,

conceiving that the House never intended that they
should give up possession, and still be liable for the rent.

But by some misinformation petitioners have been sent

for, to answer foii.their conduct. They pray for pardon,
in consideration of the equity of the case, and that

they may be discharged from then- rents and covenants,
and from further charge and imprisonment. L. J., IX.
362.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Vincent Crispe in support of preced-
ing. 27 July.

July 31. Order for discharge of Taylor and Mm-dock.
L. J., IX. 362.

July 31. Petition of Dr. Godfrey Goodman, late Bishop
of Gloucester. At the beginning of the late wars peti-

tioner's whole estate was sequestred, and as he had
nothing to live upon in London, he was obliged to retire

into North Wales, where he lived in a most obscm'e and
mean manner upon the profits of a tenement worth SOI.

a year, which he had formerly conveyed to pious uses,

but was obliged to resume for his own support ; and now
the Committee for the county of Cai'narvon intend to
sequester this small remains of his estate, which will

expose him to absolute beggary. He prays the House
to consider his case, as he is above sixty years of age,
very sickly and infirm, to allow him some competent
maintenance for the short remainder of his life, and
to free his tenement from sequestration. L. J., IX.
362.

July 31. Judges' report of the security or obligation
to be entered into by Sir William Eussell and others in

the cause between them and Lenthall and others. L. J.,

IX. 362. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Form of obligation. L. J., IX. 362. In extenso.

[July.] Petition of the commissioned officers of Major-
General Massey's brigade, that they may receive the
recompense promised them after all then- sufferings, and
be employed in Ireland or elsewhere.

[July.] Petition of about fifteen hundred distressed

soldiers and their wives, who never received any pai-t

of their- arrears. Most of those in the same position

as petitioners have received a month's means. Peti-
tioners pray that the same allowance may be made to
them also, as they and theii' children are likely to starve

for want of bread.

[July.] Petition of such whose names are subscribed
in behalf of themselves and about three hundred more,
to the House of Commons. The House was pleased to

gi'ant an order on the 1st of July 1646 to a Committee
to examine the demands and certificates of all officers,

soldiers, trains of artillery, waggoners, their wives and
widows, and a sum of 2,0001. was ordered to be disposed
to the parties expressed in a list presented to the Com-
mittee. Petitioners have presented their certificates to

the Committee, and some of them have remained there
since the 25th of December last, and now jjetitioners

are answered that the money will not serve to give
any part of theii' arrears. Pray that a further sum
of money may be raised for them, they being in a
sad condition and having done faithful service, with the
hazard of their lives. C. J., Y. 152.

[July.] Petition of divers officers. In consequence of
the large ari'cars owing to them, they are unable to pay
then- trifling debts ; some of them are already arrested,

and the rest in hourly danger of the same fate. They
pray for an order for the release of those of them who
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JocsB OB ai'e ali'eady in dui'ance, and for the protection of the rest
LoEDs.

^iii their arrears are paid.

Calendar. Aug. 1. Copy of letter from the Scottish Commis-

1647 sioners at Worcester House to the Speaker of the House
of Peers, complaining of the insult offered to the Bai-1

of Lauderdale, who was driven away from "Wobum by
soldiers, and not allowed to see lie King ; and desii'ing

that Has Majesty may be invited to conae to London
with safety, honour, and freedom. L. J., IX. 367. In

Aug. 2. Draft letter from the House of Lords to the

Earl of Northumberland, directing him to return to his

charge of the King's chUdi'en, and to his place in Par-
liament. L. J., IX. 367. In extenso.

Aug. 2. Copy of preceding.
Aug. 2. Message to the Parliament from the Assembly

of Divines, expressing their desire to mediate for peace
between Parliament and the army. L. J., IX. 368.

In extenso.

Aug. 3. Draft ordinance to appoint Su' John Bramp-
ston, Sii- Thomas Bedingfield, and Chaloner Chute,
Commissioners of the Great Seal. Read a first time and
respited. L. J., IX. 369.

Annexed :

—

1. Amendment to preceding.
Aug. 3. Pass for the Countess of Carlisle to send a

cart laden with goods to her house at Waltham Abbey.
L. J., IX. 369.

Aug. 3. Copy of ordinance for John Lord Hunsdon
and Henry Pelham (the new Speakers) to be Commis-
sioners of the Great Seal. L. J., IX. 370. In extenso.

Aug. 3. Copy of ordinance for payment of 4,000L for

Plymouth gaiTison. L. J., IX. 370. In extenso.

Aug. 3. Resolution for adding additional names to the
Committee of Safety. L. J., IX. 370. In extenso.

Avig. 3. Draft of preceding.
Aug. 3. Draft order to give Lord Brudenell leave

upon bail, to go anywhere within twenty miles of Lon-
don, for recoveiy of his health. Read once and respited.

L. J., IX. 372.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Lord Brudenell. The' place of his

confinenient is so envu'oned with houses infected

with the plague, besides the contagious time of the
year, the present distractions also seeming to

thi-eaten this place and the aged and infrrm, that he
beseeches leave to go into the country for his

health, pledging his honour to return when sum-
moned. He names no place to reside in, having
nothing left in any house of his own, and therefore

cannot say where he shall get residence, but will

signify to the Master of the Black Rod the
place of his settlement. (Undated.)

2. Petition of Thos. Lord Brudenell. There is no
accusation against him, but a mistaken rumour,
while the Commissioners judge him not unworthy
to be freed from all bui-thens not fitly laid upon
the innocent. He craves that if the repute of his
innocency is not fresh in their Lordships' me-
mory, they would look on the annexed paper and
not suffer age to stand thus afflicted by a total want
of liberty and livelihood. (Undated.)

3. A ti'ue relation of Lord Brudenell's comportment
during these late wars. About November 1641,
the House promised that he should be left quiet,

ifhe would keep at home, and not come to London

;

but his wife and family were so affrighted by
outrages and rapines that he was forced to ask
leave to go to France. Before he could start, three
hundred horse came from Noi-thampton to take
him, but he escaping, they plundered his house in-

side and out ; being afterwai'ds joined by his wife,
they both proceeded on their journey, but were
pursued. Lord Brudenell escaping out of the
coach, whilst his wife and servants were pillaged
and forced to return, though they produced fheir

pass for Prance. Lord Brudenell now disguised
himself, and lay sometime 'concealed at Lincoln,
but finding that he was discovered, he borrowed
his bailiff's horse and rode with him alone to

Newark, from which the rumour- has arisen that
he raised a regiment and earned it to Newark.
Not wishing to share in the counsels of those
there, he found himself unacceptable, and there-

fore retired again to Lincoln, and thence wan-
dered from one place to another; at one time
disturbed by the Scots, at another by Prince
Rupert's forces, at another by the rising of the
Welsh to expel strangers and recusants, until at
last he was taken prisoner at Hereford. In all

which time he never held place or office, and in

this second wai- has avoided taking any side, and Hodse op

therefore expects freedom, from the justice of the I'O^s.

House, and his own innocence. (Undated). Calendar.
Aug. 3. Copy of letter from the Speakers of both 1647.

Houses to the Commissioners of Parliament with, the
army, enclosing a copy of one sent to Sir Thomas Fair-
fax, desiring him not to bring the army nearer London,
&c. L. J., IX. 573. In entenso.
Aug. 3. Petition of Colonel John Fox. The cause

between petitioner and Robert Porter was appointed to
be heard in July last, but was then adjourned; he prays
that, in consequence of the expense and loss occasioned by
keeping the witnesses in town, be may be allowed
twenty-one days' notice to re-attend the cause at the
better leism'e of the House. L. J., IX. 373.
Aug. 3. Order in accordance with the prayer of pre-

ceding petition. L. J., IX. 373.
Aug. 5. Paper headed, " Heads of a Report" ; dated

from Brentford, apparently notes for the instruction of
a messenger from the Commissioners with the army.
Aug. 6. Application for an order for Di-. Aylett to

institute and induct Lawrence Sarson to the rectory of
Willoughby and SiLkby [Willoughby Silk], Linooln-
shii-e. L. J., IX. 374.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines, that
Sarson has been approved for the cure. .5 August.

Aug. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Carter to the rectoi-y of Bam-
ham Broom, Norfolk. L. J., IX. 374.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines, that
Cai'ter has been approved for the cure. 2 Aug.

Aug. 6. Order for appointment of a joint Committee
of both Houses, to find out the authors of the violence
offered to Pai-liament on the 26th of July last. L. J.,

IX. 379. In extenso.

Aug. 6. Draft order for the Committee also to find out
the authors of the Covenant of Association lately con-
demed by Parliament. L. J. , IX. 379. In extmiso.

Aug. 9. Draft declai-ation for the vindication of Sir

Thomas Fairfax, and the army, for what they have
acted in these late troubles for the safety of the Parlia-

ment. That the Parliament, whose members have lately

been insulted and driven from theii' places by an inso-

lent rabble, and have been restored to the dignity of a
free Pai-liament by the conduct of the army, desii-es it

to be proclaimed at the head of every regiment that all

that the army has done for the vindication of the liber-

ties of Parliament is approved by Parliament, in token
of which they have voted the army a month's pay, and
ai'e taking steps for the discovery and punishment of the

authors of the late tumults. L. J., IX. 379. This
declaration was canied in the Lords on the 6th ; but was
disagi-eed to by the House of Commons on the 11th, on
a division of 110 to 76. C. J., V. 270, 271.

Aug. 9. Draft of a pass for Colonel James Galbreth.
a native of Scotland, to go into France.

Aug. 11. Petition of Major Robert Ormesby to the
Committee for the affairs of Ireland. On Wednesday
the 28th of July petitioner met at Guildhall amongst
the reformados then and there to be enlisted Lieu-
tenant Fulke Rookesby, who about two yeai's ago
betrayed the ganison of Jamestown, Connaught, a well
walled town, to the rebels, amongst whom he has
since lived up to May last. For these reasons petitioner

has caused Rookesby to be arrested, and prays that he
may be so dealt with as to deter others from the like

treasons. L. J., IX. 383.

Aug. 11. Petition of William Braiue, Captain-Lieu-
tenant to Colonel Hardwick (Colonel of the regiment of

Trained Bands in Southwark), in behalf of himself and
the inhabitants thereof; complaining that they have
been insulted, and even assaulted, for their late endea-
vours for the preservation of the peace of the kingdom,
and praying that their reputation and persons may be
protected. L. J., IX. 383. In extenso.

Aug. 12. Letter from Colonel Michael Jones, at

Dublin, to the Committee at Derby House, sending an
account of the late advance of the army against the
rebels approved as true by persons on the spot. It is

against his disposition so to take notice of matters in

which he is himself concerned, but he is forced to do so

in the present case by the forwardness of some who
have taken unon them to give an account of the matter
fai- from truth. Had he only been furnished with car-

riages, provisions, and pay, the work to be done in the

province, might well nigh have been accomplished, but

for want of these he has been forced to march home,
giving the enemy time to recruit. His army had not

A a 4
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Calendar.

1047.

House of provisious for a day in the field, and there was not in

liOEDB. Dublin one week's pay. The most valuable seizure was

the train of artillery, and sixty-four oxen worth 16L the

yoke : these were the soldiers' due, but Colonel Jones

•has gathered them in for the public service, promising

recompense out of the public treasure, from which he

hopes satisfaction will be given. He lost only twenty

men, but manr horses ; he trusts the riders may be soon

mounted again, as the foot cannot march far in winter.

C. J., V. 276. Rushworth, IV. ii. 779.

Annexed :

—

1. A diary and relation of passages m and about

Dublin, from the 1st of August 1647 until the

10th of the same. Colonel Jones marched from

Dublin on the 1st to the relief of Trim, which

the array marched through on the 6th, and sur-

surrounded a place called Trimbleston, which
surrendered next day just as Colonel Jones had
determined to rise from before it ; he then with-

di'ew his army, leaving a garrison in the place,

and after some reconnoitring found the enemy
on the 8th drawn up on Dungan Hill, a place of

all advantage to them, being on high gi-ound

whereunto adjoined a wood and a bog (their

usual refuge in distress). They had 7,300 foot

and 1,047 horse, according to a muster roll which

was found, to which must be added more than

300 horse that joined them the night before the

battle: the armies joined battle about twelve

o'clock, and in about two hours the rebels were

broken, and some 3,000 betook themselves to the

bog; but Colonel Jones ordered the bog to be

sun-ounded by horse and foot, and the foot follow-

ing them into the bog, all not admitted to quarter

were put to the sword ; 6,470 were slain, besides

those gleaned up afterwards. All formerly of the

Parliament party, and all English found amongst
the rebels, were put to the sword; 5 Colonels,

including the Lieut. -General of Leinster and the

Eai-l of Westmeath, 4 Lieut.-Colonels, &c. ; 32

• captains, 23 lieutenants, 27 ensigns, 2 cornets,

22 Serjeants, 2 quarter-masters, 2 gunners, the

clerk of the stores, 13 troopers, and '228 common
soldiers were made prisoners ; their General

Preston hardly escaped, leaving behind his car-

riages, cannon, and 64 fair oxen attending .
the

train, and his cabinet of papers. The loss to

Col. Jones' army was not 20, only two comets
and one Captain Gibbs, who, being overheated

in the service, died from drinking ditch-water.

No men ever carried themselves better, de-

serving much more enoom-agement than they

have hitherto had, having scarce meat to eat

or clothes to put on. All done, a thanksgiving

was ordered throughout the army. On the 9th

the army marched to Maynooth, which was
summoned and sm-rendered, while the enemy
quitted and bm-nt Naas and others of their garri-

sons. On the 10th Colonel Jones dismissed some
of his forces, engaging himself for their satisfac-

tion as soon as treasure should arrive ; the rest of

the army marched to Dublin, where they were
gladdened to hear that 1,500?. had arrived in the
harbour, which, though a small sum, was some-
thing in their present distress. Little pillage was
got from the enemy, the most valuable prize

being the artillery and the oxen, which last Col.

Jones bought for the public service from those
that took them. This is the gi-eatest victory ever
gained in Ireland since the first conquest thereof
by the English.

2. List of the prisoners taken at the battle of Dun-
gan Hill. 8 August 1647.

Aug. 13. Petition of John Earl of Clare. Prays
privilege for stay of two tiials wherein Sir Thomas
Williamson is plaintiff', as the Nottingham assizes have
come on so suddenly that petitioner cannot be ready
for the hearing. L. J., IX. 384.

Aug. 13. Draft pass for Lady Sophia Byron to return
to Holland, where she was born. L. J., IX. 385.

Aug. 13. Order to appoint a sub-committee of the
Committee appointed to find out the authors of the
violence lately offered to Parliament. L. J., IX. 385.
In extenso.

Aug. 18. Draft ordinance to appoint Mr. Henry
Langley Master of Pembroke College, Oxford, in the
room of Dr. Clayton, deceased, as the College is not yet
visited and the fellows not yet so constituted as thiit it

is fit for them to execute such a trust. L. J., IX. 407.
Ill exttiitso.

Annexed:— -^LoSs"'
1. Petition of inhabitants of Abingdon. The elec- '

tion to the place of master of Pembroke College is Calendar,

of great importance to them, as above twenty fel- 1647.
lows and scholars are supplied to the College from
Abingdon free school ; the fellows intend suddenly
to elect a new master now that Dr. Clayton is

dead, whose virtues may not. perhaps, be answer-
able to the place. The petitioners therefore pray
that Mr. Henry Langley, M.A., born in Abingdon,
an indulgent tutor to many gentlemen's sons, an
ancient member of the College, pious in his reli-

gion, excellent in learning and judgment, and of

honest and blameless conversation, may be ap-

pointed master. (Undated).

Aug. 18. Draft letter from the Parliament to theCom.-
missioners of Scotland, expressing regret that any affront

should have been offered to one employed by them, and
stating that Mr. Chiesly should freely go on his journey,

and that no hindrance should be put in the way of any
one sent into Scotland by them. L. J., IX. 387.

Aug. 18. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Francis Cussoly to the vicarage of

Axmouth, Devon. L. J., IX. 387.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines, that

Cussoly has been approved for the cure. 17 Aug.
Aug. 18. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines,

that Henry Prohock has been approved by them for the

rectory of Withiel, Cornwall. L. J., IX. 387.

Aug. 18. Petition of some of the fellows of St. John's
College in the University of Cambridge. The govern-
ment of the college is by statute in the hands of the
master and the eight seniors, but the present seniors

and tiheii' deputies have all, with one exception, been
fomenters of the late unnatural war, and have never
shown any affection to the cause of the Parliament. By
the ordinance for regulating the University five of the
seniors were ejected for conduct like that which the peti-

tioners are ready to prove against most of those who are

now actual seniors, or claim to be their successors ; most of

the seniors have fui'ther violated the statutes intended to

maintain piety and learning in the college, particularly

in neglecting the examination of candidates before the
election of fellows ; the senior places vacant by ejectment
have been filled up by election, though in the case of

Trinity College it was done by ordinance of Parliament

;

there is one senior's place now actually void, and three

of the seniors hold livings twenty miles distant from
Cambridge, while! the petitioners, constituted fellows by
authority of Parliament, have been discouraged and
affronted by some malignant scholars and college ser-

vants. The petitioners pray that all the senioi'S who have
fomented the late war, or are scandalous in their lives, or
are possessed of livings, may be disabled, and that some of
the fellows appointed by Parliament may be put in their

places for the security and protection of the well affected.

L. J., IX. 387.

Aug. 18. Petition of divers fellows of St. John's Col-

lege in Cambridge to the Earl of Manchester. They
have submitted in all obedience to the ordinances for the
regulation of the University, and have not molested the
master or fellows put in by order of their Lordships, but
they have notwithstanding been misrepresented as op-
posers of the government settled among them by Parlia-

ment, only because they claim the seniority belonging
to them by statute, and reserved to them by Parliament
in the instruments for the admission of the fellows put in «
by Parliament ; they were excluded from their rights by
an order from the Committee of the Association requiring
them to take the Covenant, which from tenderness of
conscience they could not in some respects accept,—an
order they conceive to be long since void. They there-
fore pray that as nothing has ever been objected against
them but their not taking the Covenant, they may enjoy
their seniority according to statute, and that the fellows
put in by Parliament may enjoy their seniority only in
rjeference to themselves.
Annexed :•

—

1. Copy of an order of the Committee of the Asso-
ciation that no person should be admitted to any
office in St. John's College without a certificate

from the Committee that he has taken the Cove-
nant, 18 Jan. 1644-6, and of an order to explain
the same. 21 Jan. 1644-5.

2. Letter from Thos. Hill, Vice-Chancellor, and
Thos. Bachcroft and Herbert Palmer, " Heads
of the University," to the Earl of Manchester,
Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore. They
have, pursuant to ordinance of Parliament, exa-
mined into the late disturbance in St. John's
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(Jollege and endeavovu-ed to quiet it, but without
success, and therefore send up the papers submitted
to them, from which the natiu'e of the difference,

and names of the persons will most clearly appear.

14 Aug.
Aug. 18. Remonstrance from his Excellency Sii'

Thomas Fairfax and the army under his command, con-
cerning theii- just and clear proceedings hitherto in the
behalf of the Parliament, kingdom, and themselves, and
the evil and treacherous dealing they have found from
the enemies to their own and the Parliament's and
kingdom's peace and freedom, togethei- with their present

difficulties and dangers in relation thereunto, and their

present resolutions thereupon, with the grounds of all

these. L. J., IX. 391. In extenso. Signed by John Rush-
worth, at Kingston.

[Aug. 18.] Petition of Sir John Gifford to the Com-
mittee for the affaii-s of Ireland. At the beginning of
the rebellion in Ireland petitioner was made lieutenant-

colonel of a regiment of foot, and having had little pay
or entertainment, large arrears are due to him. In Oc-
tober last the rebels gained his garrison from him, by
which he lost the residue of a fair estate, and his own
family and many distressed Protestants were driven
from Athlone and other places protected by his garrison.

He prays that his regiment may be recruited and con-
tinued under his command, and some part of his aiTears

paid. See 0. J., V. 277.

Aug. 20. Petition of Captain Thomas Evans. John
Williams, lawful incumbent of Llandyssil, Cardigan-
shire, farmed the profits of the rectory to petitioner

and others, but in May last "Walter Bowen was pre-

sented to the rectory, and procured an order from
the House for his institution and induction thereto, as if

it had been vacant by Williams's death, though he is

alive ; under coloui- of which Bowen's agents have at-

tempted to collect the tithes, and on a petition of David
Ouchterlong have procured an order for the attachment
of petitioner, as a contemner of then- Lordships' orders,

when he knew not of them, and when Bowen, if he have
any claim to the living, may try the same by ordinaiy
course of law. Petitioner, who is one of the Committee
for the county of Cardigan and for the counties of Pem-
broke and Carmarthen, and is required speedily in the
county, prays to be dischai-ged from the attachment.
L. J., IX. 388.

Annexed :
—

1. Affidavit of Richard Robert, that John Williams,
reputed parson of Llandyssil, was alive and well
on the 25th of June last. 2 Aug. 1647.

Aug. 20. Petition of divers ministers settled by order
of Parliament, complaining that they have been turned
out of their livings by scandalous and sequestered mini-
sters, and praying for reparation and relief. L. J., IX.
389. In entenso.

Aug. 20. Heads of several complaints from divers
ministers in sequestrations against scandalous ministers

upon then- pretences of order from his Excellency Sii'

Thomas Fairfax, and his council of war, craving a
recommendation of their sad condition to the Parliament.
L. J., IX. 389. Ill extenso.

Aug. 20. Application for an order for Dr. Heath to
institute and induct William Sej'mour to the rectory of
Iweme-Courtuay, alias Shroton, with the chapel of Far-
ringdon, Dorsetshire. L. J., IX. 398.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Seymom- has been approved for the cure. 18 Aug.

Aug. 20. Petition of Lieutenant-Colonel John Booker.
In consideration of his services the House was pleased
to grant petitioner protection from an-est until his
arrears should be paid, but he has notwithstanding been
arrested as surety for a debt due to James Viccars, and
detained until he could procure bail. Petitioner, who is

ready to pay his debts as soon as he receives his arrears,

prays that he and his bail may be discharged, and that
those who an-ested him may be sent for to answer for

their contempt. L. J., IX. 398.

Annexed :
—

1. Affidavit of Booker in support of his petition.

11 Aug.
Aug. 20. Petition of Sir Gervase Elwis. About seven

years ago Viscount Conway mortgaged the manor of
Luddington, &c., in Warwickshire, to petitioner for

6,000L, and having received neither interest nor prin-
cipal for the last five years, petitioner commenced an
action at law to recover the same ; but Lord Conway
failing to obtain an injunction in Chanceiy, has pro-
cured an order from the House on the score of privilege
to stay the action, and by cutting down woods, &c. has
done much to diminish the value of the property. Peti-

6.

tioner therefore prays that the order may be discharged, Hodse or
as Lord Conway ought not to be protected against his

^o^s,

own acts, and he has been allowed to deduct the debt Calendar,
due to petitioner in making his composition at Gold- Tfi4,7
smiths' Hall. L. J., IX. 398.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order to stay petitioner's suit against
Lord Conway. 21 July 1647.

2. Certificate of the Commissioners sitting at Gold-
smiths' Hall that allowance has been made in
Lord Conway's composition for his debt to Su-
Gervase Elwis. 19 August 1647.

, 3. Affidavit in support of the petition. 19 August.
Aug. 21. Petition of Jeremy Boivyers, of Bradford, in

the county of York, clothier, to Wm. Lenthall, Esq.,
Speaker of the House of Commons. During the war
petitioner's house was burnt to the ground, his woolsacks
employed as defence against the enemy's cannon, the
rest of his goods plundered and spoiled, and his wife and
childi-en di'iven to seek a new home. His case has been
recommended by letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, and in
a report from Mr. Nelthorp by direction ofthe Committee
of the Northern Association. Petitioner prays that these
may be read and speedy relief given him. C. J., Y. 281.
Aug. 23. Petition of Colonel John Hardwick. Upon

reading a petition of William Braine, petitioner's lieu-
tenant, complaining of the aftront offered to him for his
late conduct in Southwark for the public safety of the
kingdom, the House not only thanked the trained bands
of Southwark for their conduct, but further directed that
those who had affronted Braine and the others should
be sought out and punished; in spite of this,- however,
petitioner has been publicly insulted and called a traitor
by Major Richard Lawi-ence, who treacherously brought
a party into Southwark to have \vi'ought his own de-
signs, (for aught petitioner Icnoweth) to the efiusion of
blood, and also by Colonel Lowton. Petitioner prays
that a speedy example may be made of these men to
deter others from the like conduct. L. J., IX. 399.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of William Hester. 21 Aug.
2. Affidavit of Gowen Goldega. 21 Aug.

Aug. 23. Petition of Giles Thorne, clerk. Petitioner
is now in the sixth year of his imprisonment, and nothing
against him but what is contained in the annexed copy
of his commitment. He prays the House to release him,
or to allow him subsistence out of his own means to
preserve him from perishing. L. J., IX. 399. Thorne
was discharged.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 30th Aug. 1642 for Thorne to
stand committed to the Fleet prison until the
pleasm-e of the House be further known. Thonie
was committed on the evidence of one witness for
speaking blasphemous words. L. J., V. 332.

Aug. 24. Petition of Sir Thomas Bowyer and others.
Then- estates have been long since sequestered by the
committees of their several counties, and they have been
kept out of then- property some two years, some three,
and some more ; they have appealed to the Committee
for Sequestrations, and have attended long and daily at
great charge, but cannot get their cases heard, the Com-
mittee sitting so seldom, and now it has adjourned till

after Michaelmas. They pray the Lords to concm- in an
order of the House of Commons for the Committee for
Sequestrations to go on sitting. See L. J., IX. 401.
Aug. 24. Petition of divers inhabitants of the City of

London who were cut and wounded at the Guildhall of
the said city on Monday the 2nd of August 1647. When
waiting to present a petition to the Common Council,
they were set upon by reformados under Major-Gene-
rals Massey and Poynts, and one, if not more of them,
killed and many wounded. They pray for the appre-
hension and punishment of all who aided in, and abetted
these outrages. L. J., IX. 401. In- exteiiso.

Aug. 24. Petition of the Company of Brewers of the
City of London and four miles compass of the same, that
the Excise may be taken off from so native and necessary
a commodity as beer. L. J., IX. 402. In extenso.

Aug. 24. Order for communicating to the Commis-
sioners of Scotland the intelligence that the Parliament
of England has no further need of the Scotch army in
Ii-eland. L. J., IX. 404. In extenso.

Aug. 24. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Thomas Denny to the rectory of
Babworth, Notts. L. J., IX. 405.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Denny has been approved for the cure. 23 Aug.

Aug. 26. Draft pass for John Christof. de Bowyr to

go beyond seas. L. J., IX. 405.

Bb
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House of Aug. 26. Pass for Mi-. Peter Orafford into Prance, to

LoEDs.
i3j,jjjg oyer commodities for the service of the Countess

Calendar, of Leicester. L. J., IX. 405.

1 fti7 .A-ug. 26. Copy of preceding.

Aug. 26. Petition of Sii- Prancis Willonghby. Prays

the Lords to remind the House of Commons of his peti-

tion sent down to them on the 21st of April last. L. J.,

IX. 405. ^ .

Aug. 26. Petition of Leonard Thompson. He is a ser-

vant of the Earl of Lindsey, and prays that he may
enjoy privilege as such. L. J., IX. 405.

Auo-. 26. Additional ordinance for the visitation and

reformation of the University of Oxford, and the se-

veral Colleges and Halls therein. Brought in on the

10th. L. J., IX. 381. Entered ill eajfejjso on the 26th. 406.

Annexed :

—

1. Draft of preceding.

2. Amendment.
Aug. 26. Order for the visitors of the University to sit

de die in diem. L. J., IX. 407. In emtenso.

Aug. 27. Draft order in the case of Alderman Lang-

bam and others against Captain Lymbrey, that the

House will retain the case no longer, but leave it in the

same state as when brought in. L. J., IX., 407. In

Aug. 27. Certificate of ministers that John Pai-khurst

is^a godly, painful, faithful, and orthodox minister

of' the Gospel, and fit for the work of the ministry

in South Shoebmy, Essex. L. J. IX. 408.

Aug. 27. Draft report of the conference respecting the

propositions, the Earl of Salisbui'y to be a conservator

of the peace in place of the Earl of Essex, &o. L. J.,

IX. 408. In extenso.

Aug. 27. Another dr-aft.

Aug. 27. AJBdavit of Richard Turner and another,

that Samuel Hall persisted in officiating in Thaxted
Church, Essex, by virtue of an order for his institution

and induction of the 3rd instant, though informed that

Parliament had annulled all proceedings from the 26th

of July to the 6th of August. L. J., IX. 410. Jw extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Andrew Halles that when the

sequestrators appeared in chui'ch and stood by the

desk on Sunday the 15th of August, to;; demand
of ib. Hall by what authority he was going to

preach there, Christopher Tanner and others told

them to come down or they would pull them
down ; the mayor also reproved the sequestrators,

whereon divers women fell upon them, and strad-

ling over the pews broke the iron that held the

hour-glass, and would have struck them with it,

and di-ove them out of the church, tearing their

bands from their necks, then- hats and hair from
their heads, and their cloaks from their backs.

2 Sept
2. Similar aflBdavit of Richard Tm-ner. 2 Sept.

3. Similar affidavit of John Haywood. 2 Sept.

4. A list of the names of those that beat and abused
the sequestrators of Thaxted, and the manner of
the abuse. Similar to preceding affidavits.

Aug. 27. Draft order for Thomas Smith to be one of
the Commissioners for the Navy. L. J., IX. 410. In
eatensu.

Aug. 28. Order for the Sherifl" of Berks to put the
Earl of Holland into quiet possession of the Great Park
and Lodge at Windsor. L. J., IX. 411. In extenso.

Aug. 28. Petition of inhabitants of Tuckington (or

Tiifton), Hants, praying that they may not be united to
Wherwell, which is four miles distant, nor to Whitchm'ch

,

which is in another hundi-ed, but may have the use of
their ancient chapel of ease. L. J., IX. 411. In extenso.

Aug. 28. Order in accordance with prayer of pre-
ceding ]5etition.

Aug. 28. Draft ordinance- to confirm the sequestration
of Charles Potherby from the rectory of Southill, Corn-
wall, and the appointment of Thomas Batch in his place.

Sept. 1. Petition of William Wombwell. Since the
beginning of this Parliament petitioner has constantly
attended the House, and spent, in time and means, 400/.
at least, without reaping any benefit. Lawrence New-
man, one of the King's waiters in the Custom House, is

now very ill, and, as petitioner hears, past recovery. He
prays that the place may be conferred on him in case of
Newman's death. L. J., IX. 413.

Sept. 1. Papers reported this day by the Earl of Den-
bigh from the Committee of Lords and Commons ap-
pointed to examine the matters of force and violence
offered to the Parliament on the 26th of July last. L. J.,
IX. 416. lib extenso. (Pour papers.)

Sept. 1. Letter from Su- Thomas Fairfax to the Earl
of Manchcstei', Speaker of the House of Peers pro tem-

pore, to acquaint him that, with the satisfaction of the

Earl of Pembroke, he has appointed Colonel Robert
Hamond Governor of the Isle of Wight, and to desire

that he may have an establishment accordiagly, and be
speeded down, as the affau-s of the island require settle-

ment. An ordinance for the purpose was read and agreed

to on the 3rd instant. L. J., IX. 421.

Sept. 2. Petition of Symon Rumney, rector of Han-
worth, Middlesex. Complains that he has been refused

his dues by Robert Browne, aljetted by Ashdowne, a

solicitor, and others. Prays the House to vindicate its

ordinances, and to give him relief. L. J., IX. 418. In
extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Bond entered into by Robert Browne and another
to prosecute the constable who took away two of

his cows by distress to satisfy Rumney's tithes,

&c. 31 Aug. 1647.

Sept. 2. Petition of Solomon Smith, Marshal "of the

Court of Admiralty. He complains that of late years

he has been proceeded against at Common Law for

executing the decrees of the Court ; especially Edward
Davis has recovered 400Z. in the King's Bench against
petitioner, who has also been sued for selling a ship

called the St. John Baptist, by then Lordship's order.

His only resource has been to bring a writ of error to

the House, and he prays for an order to vacate the judg-
ments and suits against him, and meantime that the
further proceedings upon the writ of error may not
come on apart from the whole matter. See L. J., IX.
333.

Sept. 2. List of papers concerning the City delivered

to Mr. Kirke.

Sept. 4. Certificate from the Committee at Worcester,
that several persons sequestered by them from the Cham-
ber of Worcester as delinquents persist in holding their

seats, and by the prevalence of the malig-nant party have
procured the election of George Henninge, the principal

amongst them, a noted delinquent, as mayor for the
ensuing year, to the great grief and discouragement of
the well affected.

Sept. 6. Order for the Committee of Sequestrations for

the county of Stafford to act in Lichfield. L. J., IX.
424. In extenso.

Sept. 6. Paper from the East India Company to the
House of Lords. For the reasons set out in the annexed
paper, especially to prevent the loss of the East India
trade, the Company have thought fit to follow the same
in the East Indies this year in a general voyage. This
intention has been published for six weeks past, and a
sum of about 100,000L has been subscribed for, and the
Company now acquaint the House therewith that as

many members as please may join in the venture.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of proposals of the East India Company.
Having at two general courts declared then- rea-

sons for not setting out any more ships upon the
fourth joint stock, and fearing that the ordinance
of Parliament for the encom-agement of the trade
of the Company is not likely to pass in time
for this year's trading, on account of the many
other matters of great concernment, the Com-
pany decided, at a general com-t on the 2nd of
July, to preserve and continue the trade by a
second general voyage, which shall stand upon
its own bottom, and have no relation to any-

former stock or voyage whatever. Those whose
names are underwritten shall therefore pro-
mise to venture the several sums subscribed by
them, and to pay the same by four quarterly pay-
ments, commencing at Michaelmas next, and to

divide any profits, or share any losses, in propor-
tion to theii' subscriptions. The subscription
book shall lie open for all brethi-en free of the
Company, and for all others who make themselves
such by payment of a fine of 5/., until the 31st cf
July for those who reside within London and ten
miles compass, and till the 31st of August for
those that live beyond that compass. Any dis-

putes that may arise between the adventurers in
the present stock and the adventm-ers in the
fourth joint stock (whose factors, ports, and ship-
ping in India the present adventurers will have
special occasion to make use of) shall be settled by
six or ten of the adventm'ers in each stock jointly,

and the trade in the new stock shall be managed
also by those chosen in like manner thereunto.

Sept. 6. Paper from the Bast India Company to the
House of Commons, a duplicate of that to the House of
Lords. C. J., V. 293.
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Annexed :

—

1. Duplicate of the proposals of the Company.

Sept. 6. Order of the Committee of both Kingdoms for

reporting a paper from the Scotch Commissioners to the

House.
Sept. 7. Draft ordinance for the brragmg m ol the

arrears of the Com-t of Wards. L. J., IX. 42.5.

1. Copy of order of the Committee for the King's

Revenue approving the ordinance, &c. 2 Sept.

Sept. 7. Copy of paper from the .
Scottish Commis-

sioners, that they will concur in presenting the proposi-

tions to the King. L. J., IX. 426. In extenso.

Sept. 7. Draft of the propositions delivered to the

King this day at Hampton Court. See L. J., IX. 428.

Rush-worth says that they were the same with those

presented to him at Newcastle (IV., ii. 790); and gives

them in extenso (IV., i. 309), except a proviso respecting

delinquents, some lines accidentally omitted, and a pro-

vision for an Act to be passed to confirm the ordinance

for abolishing archbishops and bishops, and for settling

then- lands and possessions upon trustees for the use of

the Commonwealth, and to confirm the ordinance for

the sale of bishops' lands for the use of the Common-
wealth.

Annexed:

—

1. Draft of the fifteenth proposition.

[Sept. 7.] Application to the House of Lords to

remind the House of Commons of the petition of

James Robinson, sent down by message three months

ago, for his discharge from prison, according to the

special desire of the Committee for Foreign Afi'airs.

C. J., V. 294.

[Sept. 7.] Another similar application.

Sept. 8. Message from the House of Commons, brought

by Sir John Evelyn, to impeach Theophilus Earl of

Lincoln and six other lords (who sat while the Speakers

and others were with the army) of high treason, for

levying war against the King, Parliament, and king-

dom. L. J., IX. 428.

Sept. 8. Order of the House of Commons for Sii- John

Evelyn to impeach the seven Peers at the bar of the

House of Lords. C. J., V. 296. In extenso.

Sept. 8. Letter from the Earl of Pembroke and Mont-

gomery, at Hampton Court, to the Earl of Manchester,

Speaker of the House of Peers, with an account of the

King's manner of receiving the propositions. L. J., IX.

428. In extenso.

Sept. 8. Petition of the participants in the draining of

the level of Hatfield Chase and parts adjacent, in the

counties of York, Lincohi, and jSTotts, praying to be

protected in their possessions according to the orders of

the House and the Courts of Law against Daniel Nod-

dell, of Epworth, and other rioters. L. J., IX. 428. In

extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for the Sheriffs and Justices to

suppress riots in Hatfield Chase, &c. 10 Dec.

1645.

2. Affidavit of David Zeland in support of the

petition. 6 July 1647. L. J., IX. 428. In ex-

3. Affidavit of Edward Hill. 6 July 1647. L. J.,

IX. 429. In extenso.

4>. Affidavit of Edmond Awkeland. 6 July 1647.

5. Copy of order of the Court of Exchequer in a

cause of Sir Thomas Abdy and others against

James Mawt and others, inhabitants of Epworth.

10 July 1647.

Sept. 8. Petition of Lawrence Castle. Though peti-

tioner was duly instituted and inducted by order of

the House, to the rectory of Street, Somersetshire,

Mr. Hattush Smith absolutely refuses to give up pos-

session. He prays that Smith may be sent for by a

messenger, to answer for his disobedience to the order

of the House.
Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit in support of preceding.

Sept. 9. Petition of Dr. Thomas Wilson, parson of

Tulbourn, in Cambridgeshire. He was attached and

brought up by a messenger, by order of the 20th of

August last, and by order of the 2nd instant was en-

joined to appear this day to answer the complaints

against him. He has caused diligent search to be made,

but can find neither articles nor complaint against him,

and therefore prays to be set at liberty that he may
return home to the comfort of his wife and childi-en.

L. J., IX. 430.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of 2nd Sept.

Sept. 9. Order for the ministers sent to Oxford to be

contmued there for thi'ee months longer. L. J. , IX. 430.

In extenso.

Sept. 9. Petition of Thomas TisdaU, committed for

replevying the cattle of Robert Browne, when distrained

for tithes. Prays to be released. L. J., IX. 430. In
extenso.

Sept. 9. Similar petition of Bartholomew Ashdowne,
committed for his share in the same matter. L. J., IX.
431. In extenso.

Sept. 9. The humble petition and answer of the Lord
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the City of London,
in Common Council assembled, to the House of Com-
mons. The Court has received the order requiring their

positive answer concerning the loan of 50,OOOL to bo
advanced out of the arrears of their assessments due to

the army. They crave pardon for reminding the House
that neither this nor any other assessment was laid upon
the Court, but upon the inhabitants of the City, of whom
many are dead, many decayed, and many removed with
their whole families from the City, and therefore the

arrears are likely to fall far short of what is expected.

The Coui-t have seriously considered how to raise so

large a sum as that required upon the security offered,

but find the City Treasury so exhausted in the service

of Parliament, and the credit of the City Seal in such
disesteem, that nothing can be done there ; and for in-

dividual persons then' means are so strained by the late

great loans, and by the decay of trade, that there is no
hope of any private persons advancing the money. All

that the Court can at present do is to use theii- utmost
endeavours in the matter, and to press the collection of

arrears of former assessments. The Coui-t hopes that

this answer will be accepted, and that the House of

Commons will consider the grief which some of the

expressions in their order have caused to the members
of the Court, who as a Court have done great services

to Parliament ; and on the occasion of the "engage-
ment" mentioned in the order of the House, at once

assm-ed Su- Thos. Paii-fax that they rested on that which
both Houses had resolved thereupon, and still hold to

that resolution and disavow the said engagement ; and
therefore hope that the House will not allow such a

mark of their displeasure to stand on "record against

them, which cannot but thi-ough them reflect and stick

upon the whole City. The Commons resolved that they

were not satisfied with this answer, and requu'ed that

the whole of the arrears should be collected, and that

the 50,000Z. should be advanced on loan by the 18th

instant. C. J., V. 298.

Sept. 9. Letter from Su- Thomas Fairfax, at Putney,

to Lord Howard, requesting him to move the Committee
[for Sequestrations] to relieve Mrs. Parris, the condition

of herself and her seven children being so sad that Sir

Thomas Paii'fax could do no less than recommend it to

his Lordship, though it relates not to the army.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Mrs. Joane Parris. She cannot ob-

tain the 5th part of 150Z. sequestered from her, to

which she is entitled by ordinance of Parliament,

and prays relief herein. (Undated.)

Sept. 12. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Putney,

to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of

Peers. He has received a petition from divers gen-

tlemen comprised in the articles for the surrender of

Exeter, expressing the suflTerings and losses they have

sustained by the breach of those articles ; he desires the

Earl to move the House of Peers to concur with the

House of Commons in approving the articles of Exeter,

and all other articles, for surrender of towns already

approved by them ; and to give command to all judges

and other officers to observe the same, the reputation

and faith of himself and the army, and ptiblic justice,

being so much interested therein.

Sept. 14. Certificate from the Assembly ofDivines, that

Thomas Hallett has been approved by them for the cure

of the rectory of Cheddington, Dorsetshire. L. J., IX.

433.

Sept. 14. Draft order for continuing Edward Earl of

Manchester, Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore,

and Wm. Lenthall, Speaker of the House of Commons,
as Commissioners of the Great Seal. L. J., IX. 433. In

Sept. 14. Affidavit of John Holden that the privileges

of the University of Cambridge have been infringed by

the officers of the town. L. J., IX. 435. In extenso.

Sept. 15. Petition of Dr. Towers, of Peterborough.

He is utterly unable to ti-avel from sickness, and could

he do so he is unable to bear the expense of the journey,

for his whole means have been sequestered from him,

and Mr. Spinks, who has had the profits of the parson-

Bb 2

Calendar,

1647.
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House op age of Castor (worth 400Z. per annum), has not allowed
LoEDB.

petitioner's wife the 5th part prescribed by ordinance for

Calendar, support of her and her children, so that they have sub-

1647 sisted only on the charity of some neighbom-s. He
prays, therefore, to be discharged from any supposed

contempt, and from the jom-ney to town ; and that his

servant, John Pai-vow, also sent for to appear before the

House, may be discharged, as he has done nothing but

what petitioner required of him. Petitioner has never

received a penny of the tithes, but only entreated the

parishioners to keep them in then- hands, and since the

additional ordinance came forth he has in no way dis-

turbed the incumbent. He further prays that Spinks

may be ordered to pay him the fifth of the living from

the time of his incumbency. L. J., IX. 435.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of inhabitants of Peterborough that

Dr. Towers, their late Bishop, is so infirm and
diseased, that he is more likely to die than to re-

cover. 24 August 1647.

2. Petition of John Parvow, servant to Dr. Towers.

By entreating the parishioners of Castor to retain

their tithes, and reading a printed paper to that

effect, he thought he was acting in accordance

with the mind of the Army and of Parliament.

He has been in restraint since the 24th ofAugust,
and can no longer restrain himself. He prays

the House to pardon his error and set him at

liberty, that he may return home to his sick

master, who has no servant to assist him in his

great distress, he being not able to get into or

out of his bed but as he is lifted.

Sept. 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Thomas Parker to the vicarage of

Metheringham, in the county of Lincoln. L. J., IX.
435.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Parker has been approved for the cure.

[Sept. 16.] Draft ordinance to enforce delinquents

to pay their compositions. An ordinance very similar

to this was passed this day, of which this paper was
probably a draft. See L. J., IX. 436.

Sept. 17. Order for the hearing of the complaint
against Samuel Hall, minister of Thaxted, and others.

L. J., IX. 437.

Sept. 17. Draft order in the case of Edmund Spinks,
minister of Castor, against Dr. Towers, late Bishop of
Peterborough, and his servant, John Parvow. L. J.,

IX. 438. In extenso.

Sept. 21. Petition of Simon Rumney, minister of
Hanworth, Middlesex. The House, in vindication of its

orders, committed Sobert Browne for refusing petitioner's

tithes, &c. Browne now says that he is thus debarred
from a trial at law. Petitioner therefore, to show his

love of justice, and to make his ministry more effectual

by removing such pretences, prays that Browne may be
set free to come to a speedy trial at law, or bo brought
to some other speedy determination to repay petitioner's

charges. L. J., IX. 440.

Sept. 21. Proposals agreed on by his Excellency Sir
Thomas Fairfax and the Council of the army, tendered
to the Commissioners of Pai-liament residing with the
array, with explanations or declarations of the sense of
his Excellency and the general council of the army upon
several particulars in the proposals aforegoing, in answer
to some queries thereupon made by the Commissioners of
Parliament residing with the army. Bead this day.
L. J., IX. 441. Rushworth, IV. ii. 731, 817. In extenso.

Sept. 21. Draft judgment upon John Morris, alias
Poyntz, Mary his wife, Isabel Smith, Leonard Darby,
and John Han-is, for forging an Act of Parliament, with
which they had been charged by John Browne, Clerk of
the Parliaments, and Su- Adam Littleton. L. J., IX.
441. In extenso.

Sept. 21. Another draft of the judgment.
Sept. 21 . Draft of the sentence.

Sept. 21. Another di-aft.

Sept. 21. Order for commitment of Leonard Dai'by to
Lndgate prison. Bee L. J., IX. 448.

Sept. 21. Order for commitment of John Harris to the
Poultry Compter.

Sept. 21. Order for commitment of Isabel Smith to
Newgate.

Sept. 21. Lists of witnesses, with the points to be
proved by them, interrogatories, and other similar docu-
ments used at the hearing of the cause. (Fourteen
papers.)

Sept. 21. Brief of the case.

Annexed :

—

1. Another brief.

2. Nan-ative concerning the searching of Moms' HorsE oi

house. On the 11th of May 1647 the Deputy to ^°'^'-

the Gentleman Usher of the House of Peers, having Calendar

a wan-ant to attach John Morris, alias Poyntz, and 1647.
others, and to seize a copy of an Act of Parlia^
ment, which they were accused of having forged,
went with two constables and an ofiBcer about
ten o'clock at night to Mon-is' house in Beaves
Marks, and acquainted Mrs. Morris, Mr. Whitby,
and others then in the house with the motive of
his coming, and demanded admission in the King's
name, which being refused he at length forced
the door open, and after showing his warrant
searched the house (Mr. Whitby and others had
escaped by a back way), but a thin paper book
was found in a drawer, in which were several
accounts of the names of persons who had lent
money on the credit of the pretended Act of Par-
liament, and entries of rents received from Sir
Adam Littleton's tenants in Essex ; and in an up-
stairs room a man was found hid in a bed, and
between the bed and the mattress a black box

;

this box was opened in the presence of Mrs. Morris
and others, and the papers told over, and as they
were thought to be very important for the dis-

covery of the matter, they were replaced, and the
box sealed up in the presence of all, and delivered
to the Clerk of the Parliaments then present, to
keep till the House should require to use them or
give directions for disposing of them.

3. Duplicate of preceding.

4. The forged copy of the Act 43 Eliz. :
" To enable

" and make good a conveyance and assurance
" made of the manors of Chipping Onger, North-
" okenden. Southokenden, and other lands in the
" county of Essex ; and Beaves Markes alias
" Buries Markes, in London, by James Morris,
" Esq., and G-abriell Poyntz, Esq., to John
' Poyntz, alias Morris, and his heirs ; and to
" establish the said manors upon the said John
" Poyntz, alias Morris, and his heirs according
" to the said conveyance." Every page of
this document, which is attested as a true copy
by Leonard Darby and John Harris, is crossed
out. It is endorsed by Mr. Browne :

" This
" being declared to be counterfeit and forged by
" judgment of the Lords in Parliament, the 21st
" day of September 1647, is cancelled and vacated
" according to the said judgment."

5. Certificate from Har[bottle] Grimston that
inquiry had been made of his father by Christo-
pher Gooday, whether he had ever heard of an
Act of Parliament concei-ning one Poyntz, and on
his father referring Gooday to him he told him
that if he knew the year it would be easy to find
the Act, either at the Lords' House or in the
Tower, &c. 12 July 1647.

6. Copy of lease from John Morris, alias Poyntz, to
Leonard Darby of a farm-house, &c., called
Bantans, alias Bayntons, in the parish of Chipping
Onger, Essex, at a peppercorn rent. 10 June 1646.

7. Copy of agi-eement between James Whitby, and
John Poyntz, alias Morris. Whitby has recovered
a judgment for 2001. against Morris, and Morris
has granted Whitby a lease of certain lands and
tenements in Bevis Markes, alias Buries Markes, in
London, for thirty-one years, at a rental of 8?.

;

and if Whitby has quiet possession of the premises
during the said term, then Whitby's judgment for

200?. is to be void and of no efiect. 30 Jan. 1 646-7.

This and the preceding paper were probably pro-
duced to show the interest of Whitby and Darby
in supporting Mon-is' title.

Sept. 21. Precedents used in the case of Morris, aMai
Poyntz :

—

1. Copy of sentence upon Philip Bembridge for
counterfeiting a protection from Lord Fancon-
bridge. 26 Jan. 1640-1. L. J., IV. 144. In ex-

teiiso.

2. Copy of sentence upon William Umfreville for

counterfeiting a protection from Lord Awdeley.
20 Feb. 1640-1. L. J., IV. 168.

3. Copy of sentence upon Clement Walker for scan-
dal against Lord Saye and Sele. 2 Oct. 1643.

L. J., VI. 241.

4. Copy of judgment upon Thomas Howett, Peter
Legay, Peter Mackerill, and Edmond Bulter for

violently seizing goods then in possession of Wm.
Han-ison and others, by virtue of a decree of the
Delegates, where a cause was proceeded in, by
order of the House of Lords, at the suit of AVilliam
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HorsE OF Ihanues ; they are all fined and imprisoned during
LoEDs.

j.jj^g pleasure of the House, and Howett and Legay
Cnicndar. are to stand in the pillory. 4 Deo. 1645. L. J.,

10^7. vni. 24.

Sept. 21. Petition of Lieutenant Fulke Eooksby, com-
mitted on the information of Major Ormsby for sur-

rendering Jamestown. Petitioner acted by direction of
Lord Dillon, and is therefore freed from blame by the
articles entered into between his Lordship and the Com-
missioners of Parliament. He prays to be bailed. L. J.,

IX. 442. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Letter from the Marquess of Ormonde, at Kings-
ston, to Lord Wharton, in behalf of Eooksby.
13 Sept. L. J., IX. 442. In extenso.

Sept. 21. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Richard Remington to the rectory
of Lockington in the county of York. L. J., IX. 442.

Annexed :—
1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Remington has been approved for the cure.

15 Sept.

Sept. 21. Petition of Edward Johnson of the Inner
Temple. The annexed order, by which the possession
of certain lands has been taken from petitioner, and given
to the Earl of Leicester, is grounded upon false allega-

tions. Petitioner prays that the same may be examined,
and that he may be heard thereupon.
Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 7 Dec. 1646.

2. Copy of order of 2 June 1647.

Sept. 22. Petition of the Mayor, Commonalty, and
Citizens of London, Governors of Christ's Hospital.
Petitioners pray the House to order a new trial next
term in the suit touching the will of Thomas Hawes, in

the name of the petitioners, as Ann Hawes his widow,
is lately dead. L. J., IX. 444.

Sept. 22. Petition of Henry Earl of Arundel and
Surrey. The Committee of Sussex have on many occa-

sions, under pretence of raising money, cut down timber
trees to the value of 20,000Z. on his estates, which are
now under sequestration, and they have lastly ap-

pointed to cut down as much more as will repair a sea
breach in a wall at Littlehampton ; this wall ought to

be repaired by the county, for the benefit of which peti-

tioner's father allowed the cutting of a haven into his

own land ; the timber, besides, is not sequestrable, being
comprised in a conveyance for payment of his father's

debts, and Parliament has ever been careful to forbid

the cutting of timber on sequestered estates. He prays
for an order to prohibit the cutting of any more timber,
or the repaiiing of the breach out of his estate. L. J.,

IX. 444.

Sept. 22. Petition of Robert Middlemore. By order
of the 28th of June last the profits of the manor of Edg-
baston, Ac, the property of Richard Middlemore, were
to be paid to Colonel John Fox till the pleasure of the
House should be further known. Richard Middlemore,
who was tenant for life only, is dead ; and petitioner, who
is entitled in reversion, therefore prays that he may be
permitted to enjoy the profits of his estate according to

the laws of the kingdom, or that they may be secured
till the cause be determined. L. J., IX. 444.

Sept. 22. Duplicate of preceding.

Sept. 22. Remonstrance of Hugh Glover, minister of
Debden, Essex, admitted upon the delinquency of Dr.
Wilson. Dr. Wilson and his son-in-law, Thomas Hills,

sometime a commander in this kingdom, having for-

bidden the parishioners to pay tithes to petitioner, and
published a proclamation pretended to come from the
army, but which is utterly disclaimed there, a warrant
was obtained to attach Dr. Wilson, who is now in cus-

tody of a messenger, and the case is left to the consider-

ation of the House. See L. J., IX. 448.

Sept. 22. Petition of Lady Eleanor Douglas. In 1633
she applied by petition to the King for relief against the
late Archbishop of Canterbury and the High Commis-
sion Court for seizing and taking from her certain books
which she had had printed when abroad, the innocence
of which books would appear upon perusal ; she was,
however, apprehended and kept prisoner in the Gate-
house for two years, exposed to the base behaviour of
the keeper and his ofiicers, without being allowed to stir

a foot out, or to have a woman-servant to attend upon
her, or pen, ink, or Bible, until her freedom was obtained
by her daughter, the Countess of Huntingdon, on pay-
m.ent of heavy fees. Petitioner was, however, again
arrested and imprisoned in Bedlam, which, after the

4 Gatehouse, was, as it were, to exchange the grave for

hell, such were the blasphemies and the noisome scents ;

here she was kept close prisoner as non compos mentis,

without trial for seven years, and then, when stripped

of everj' possession, turned out, and, though not a mile HorsE of

distant from her husband at the time of his death, not ^°°°^'

suffered to know even where he was buried ; deprived of Calendar,

all claim upon his estate, and so made subject to arrests 1647.
for debt, sometimes caiTied to the Gatehouse, then to
the Compter, then to the King's Bench, and this not-
withstanding the services of her father and her husband,
and the eminence of her family. She prays for repara-
tion against this combination against her life, and estate,

and good name, more dear than both.
Sept. 23. Draft ordinance to clear Thomas Chicheley

of his delinquency. C. J., "V. 313.

Sept. 23. Certificate of his delinquency. C. J., V. 313.
In extenso.

Sept. 23. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Thomas Gardiner
of his delinquency. C. J., V. 314.

Sept. 23. Certificate of his delinquency. C. J., V.
314. In extenso.

Sept. 24. Petition of Robert Porter. The cause be-
tween petitioner and Colonel John Pox was to have been
heard on the 27th of July last, but, by the adjournment
of the House at that time, is left sine die. He prays that
a day may be appointed for the hearing within a month,
as he and his witnesses live a hundred miles distant.

L. J., IX. 448.

Sept. 24. Application on behalf of the Earl of Lincoln
that John Chaire and others may be sent for, to answer
for their contempt of privilege in arresting JohnHalsey,
the Earl's solicitor. L. J., IX. 448.

Sept. 24. Letter of Henry Gilbert, late minister of
Clifton, warning the parishioners not to pay tithes to
the present usm-per of the living, that they come to no
damage when the laws again recover their force. L. J.,

IX. 449. In extenso.

Sept. 25. Copy of Examinations of Anth. Henley and
others, identifying Captain Musgrave and John Ulting
as amongst those who encouraged the rioters on the occa-

sion of the violence offered to Parliament on the 26th of
July last. C. J., V. 316.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of Examinations of Benjamin Spier and
another, that on the occasion of the violence

offered to Parliament on the 26th of July, a young
man named Edward Brace ran down the water
lane, asking if any Lords had escaped that way,
and was very angry with a woman who had let

the Earl of Lincoln pass out of the House of Lords
through her house.

Sept. 25. Petition of Thomas Cullum, one of the
Sheriffs of the City of London. Apprehension of the
heaviness of the charge against him, and of the dis-

pleasure of the House, have so cast him down that his

spii'its are quite overwhelmed ; he will not now enter on
any justification, though he hopes in some measure to

be able to clear himself, at least, to make it appear that

he has rather been a weak than a wilful offender, if any
at all. He prays that his imprisonment in the Tower
may be suspended, and that he may be confined to his

own house until the hearing of the case, for the infirmi-

ties of his body and the grief of his heart axe so great, that

he otherwise despairs of living to make any defence to

clear himself and his children from shame. 0. J., V. 317.

Sept. 27. Petition of Henry Walker and Mathew Sim-
monds. They have been at gi-eat charges in printing the
papers from the army, of their declarations and desires,

in one volume. They pray for an order for the publica-

tion thereof, and that no one else shall reprint it. L. J.,

IX. 450.

Sept. 27. Petition of Hemy Walker, praying that the

assistants of the House may be authorised to license the
" Diurnal, written by Mr. Perke, and the occurrences
" by petitioner," till the list of licensers is perfected.

Sept. 27. Petition of Henry Walker. Out of real

affection to Parliament he has hitherto written the

occurrences that have been printed on Fridays, to pre-

vent the misrepresentations of malignants, and being
desirous of doing nothing against the mind of the House

;

he prays that some one may be appointed to peruse the

notes before they are published, whether Sir Nathaniel
Brent, the Clerk of Stationers' Hall, or any other in the

list annexed, or whom else then- Lordships shall nomi-
nate. See L. J., IX. 142.

Annexed :

—

1. A particular of the names of the licensers who
are appointed by the House of Commons for

printing, according to an order of the Lords and
Commons dated the 14th of June 1643. (Printed.)

20 June 1643. C. J., III. 138.

2. Notes for an order respecting printing.

Sept. 27. Petition of Michael Nightingale and others

of Thaxted, Essex. By order of the House they have
been attached by a messenger and brought to town,

Bb 3
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HOUSE OF Nightingale is above seventy years old, and very infirm,

LoEDs. and not being able to ride, was obliged to walk nearly

Cal^d^r thirty miles, and now wants many things necessary to

^ fl^7 him. Another of the petitioners has no subsistence but
^

his daily labour, and his family are m great distress m
his absence. They have been ten days m custody, and

having no means to bear the charge of long imprison-

ment, pray to be admitted to theii- defence, that they

may either clear themselves or confess their error. L. J .,

Sept 27. Petition of Matthew Nightingale, Samuel

Hall, and other men and women of Thaxted. Some of

the men have been a month in durance, others, husband-

men in time of seed, and women from their children,

are here at great charge; they are heartily sorry for

their offences, and pray for their discharge. L. J., IX.

•451.

Sept 27. Order for the hearing of the complaint of

the participants of Hatfield Chase against William

Lister, Daniel Noddell, and others. L. J., IX. 451.

Sept. 27. Letter from Colonel Michael Jones, at Dub-

lin, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of

Lords. He will send over Preston's papers, taken at

the battle of Dungan Hill ; he gives some account of

the state of the forces, and of the extreme need of pro-

visions and pay. L. J., IX. 479. In extenso.

Sept. 28. Petition of Henry Dickenson and John

Bulliu, inhabitants in Cambridge. They are attached,

as they are informed, for breach of some order concern-

ing the privilege of the University. They pray to be

discharged on bail, as they have great charge of wife

and children. L. J., IX. 453.

Sept. 28. Petition of Wm. Allen. In 1644 Peter

Deliques and two other Frenchmen sold two ships, the

Boxtree and Pearl Hoy, to petitioner, with their tack-

ling and furniture ; liut John Baker, by untruth and

misinformation, on pretence of a debt due to him by the

Frenchmen, proceeded against the ships, which
_
no

longer belonged to them, in the Admiralty Court, with-

out making petitioner a party ; and under colour of these

proceedings has misled the House to dispossess peti-

tioner, while Baker, a man of lost fortunes, and
^
an

alien, whose person is protected from the law, is selling

the ships, their lading, and tackling, and will be gone

without possibility of relief. Petitioner prays that

Baker may Ije ordered to deliver back the ships, goods,

and furniture to the owners, and he will put in good

security to pay Baker any sum found due to him by the

House, or any other Court. L. J., IX. 453.

Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order for Baker to be put in possession

of the ships. 2 June 1647.

2. Afiidavit of Wm. Allen in support of his petition.

11 Aug. 1647.

[Sept. 28.] Petition of Andrew MacAlexander and

Thomas Boyd, Scotch merchants. Pray to be indemni-

fied for wines taken by Captain Plunkett out of a ship

of theirs, for the use of the State, as he pretended. A
petition of Boyd and a report on the case are set out in

extenso this day, and satisfaction is ordered to be made.

L. J., IX. 453.

Sept. 28. Printed copy of letter from Lord Inchiquin,

at Cashel (dated the 12th instant), to Wm. Lenthall,

Speaker of the House of the House of Commons. Having
approached the Castle of Cahir, Col. James Hippesley,

disguised as a surgeon, was sent to attend on a wounded
trooper there, and by his observation of the weak points

of the Castle we were able to reduce the place, previously

deemed impregnable. There are no cattle in the coun-

try, and the soldiers live on roots and corn ; we have

so much of the latter that we have burned 20,000Z.

worth in the county, but we have no hand-mills, though
we have often applied for them, with which to grind it

;

we have occupied Cashel, the inhabitants retreating to

the cathedral, which is seated upon a rock, and very

difficult of attack ; however, we shall try to reduce it,

and then to march against Fethard and Clonmel ; the

gentry, by the reduction of these places and the burn-

ing of their com, are beginning to sue to be admitted to

a contribution, which will be embraced if it conduce to

the better carrying on of the war. My only means of

doing this and of supporting the army is by keeping
the field, but if driven into garrisons by the weather or

by an over-powerful army, I know not how we should
be kept from starving without supplies from Parliament.

See Rushworth, IV. ii. 823.

• Sept. 30. Petition of Gilbert Mabbott. Till within
three weeks past petitioner has been licenser of the
weekly pamphlets, as deputy to Mr. Rushworth, ap-

pointed licenser by the annexed order of the House of

Commons. Petitioner for the past five years has faith-

fully served the House of Commons, and acted as agent

to Sir Thomas Fairfax in matters relating to the army,
though he has lost money by his zeal for the House : a

licenser should be privy to the proceedings both of Par-

liament and of the army, and he therefore prays the

Lords to accede to the request of his Excellency in his

late letter to the House, and to continue petitioner as

licenser. L. J., IX. 456.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for John Rushworth to license

pamphlets. 11 April 1647.

Sept. 30. Duplicate of preceding petition and order.

Sept. 30. Another copy of same.
Sept. 30. Draft order for the Barons of the Exchequer

to give the usual oath to John Warner, the new Lord
Mayor. L. J., IX. 456. In extenso.

Sept. 30. Order for hearing the case of Solomon
Smith against Edward Davis. L. J., IX. 456.

Sept. 30. Another copy.
Sept. 30. Another copy.

Sept. 30. Draft ordinance to secure 30,000Z. advanced
by the Treasurers-at-Wars for the service of the ai'my,

&c. L. J., IX. 457. In extenso.

Sept. 30. Copy of propositions from the army respect-

ing the raising of forces for Ireland, dated at Putney,
25th Sept. If Parliament will declare who ai'e to con-

duct the forces, and will provide money, clothes, and
shipping, the means will doubtless be ready in a short

time. The names of the officers shall be presented to

Parliament. Colonel Birch's regiment -svill not go with-

out the month's pay^that the others have ;
provision to be

made for soldiers required in the garrisons in England

;

101. per diem to be left to be disposed of by the General
to such commanders of garrisons as he should think

fit ; the additional establishment proportionable to the
monthly charge for the service of England and Ireland,

and other points, to be considered. Endorsed,—" Re-
" ported by the Lord Wharton, 30 Sept. 1647, from the

army; not read." See C. J., V. 325.

[Sept.] Petition of divers gunmakers, saddlers, and
other persons, to the House of Commons, in behalf of

themselves and others who have trusted the State with
several sums of money, parcels of gnus, saddles, ammu-
nition, and other things for the expedition under the

late Lord Brooke, praying that Richard Floyd and
William Watson may be authorised to receive the money
due to petitioners, and to give receipts for the same.
See L. J., IX. 455.

Oct. 1. Petition of Samuel Hall, now in custody under
the Black Rod. He has been a month in prison at great

charge, is heartily sorry for his ofl:'ence, humbly submits
himself to the judgment of the House, and promises not
to interrupt the sequestrators in the exercise of their

authority in Thaxted church. He prays to be dis-

charged, that he may seek some way to maintain him-
self, being at present in great want. L. J. , IX. 458.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of a petition of same to the Committee of

the Association of Cambridge, &c. He is sorry

that he used words so offensive to the State ; he
promises that there shall be nothing to except
against him in future, and prays for enlargement.
(Undated.)

2. Certificate from the keeper of the prison of the
Association, that Hall was committed to his cus-

tody in 1645 for preaching a sermon against the
proceedings of Government in Trinity College.

29 March 1647.

3. Certificate of blasphemous words used in a ser-

mon by Hall. (Undated.)

4. Another certificate. (Undated.)

Oct. 1. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of their delinquency, with certificates of delin-

quency annexed. (L. J., IX. 459), viz. :

—

Richard Horsfall. William GamuU (2 copies).

Dame Mary Bankes. Thomas Michell.
George Blundell (2 copies). Richard Hobson.
William Hopkins.
John Northover (2 copies).

Thomas Ely.

(2Thomas Strickland
copies).

John Davye (2 copies).

John Hancock.
Arthur Warren.
Sir Thomas Pope

copies).

John Courtney.
Henry Challoner.

Alice Bscott (2 copies).

Maurice Williams.
John Jermy.
John Millicent.

James Lacon.
Sir Henry Anderson (2

copies).

Richard Traves (2 copies).

Sebastian Isaac.

Sir Richard Prince.

James Rode.
Sir Henry Berkeley.
Charles Butler (2 copies),

John Powell (2 copies).
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locBE OF William Knollis. Thomas Stanton.
LoHDs. JqJj^ Stroade. Sir Hem-y Carcw.

Calendar. Eedman Burrell. Edward Davies.

1647 ^"" Edwai-d Moseley. Thomas Bameby (2

Charles Baldwin (2 copies). copies).

Oct. 2. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of then- delinquency, with certificates of delin-

quency annexed (L. J., IX. 462. In extcnso.), viz. :

—

Henry Brett (2 copies). George Parker (2 copies).

Henry Goring and others Sir AVilliam Thorold (2

(2 copies). copies).

Henry Hackett. Charles Proger (2 copies).

John Crane (2 copies). Thomas Leaman.

Philip Brace. Hugh "Wilbraham (2

George Greaves and Eich- copies).

ard Greaves (2 copies). Martha James (2 copies).

Thomas Bromley. ThomasMetcalfe(2 copies).

John Evett. Leonard Bowman (2

Eichard Elmhurst. copies).

Oct. 2. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to in-

stitute and induct John Gerrard to the rectory of East

Aldrington, Sussex. L. J., IX. 466.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that Ger-

rard has been approved for the cure. 1 Oct.

Oct. 2. Answer of Major-General Langhame to an

order of the House upon the petition of Frances Thomas,

widow. On the 18th of June the House ordered him to

restore a certain quantity of lead to Mrs. Thomas, or to

show cause to the contrary within twenty days ; in an-

swer to which he says that in 164.5. when he had cleared

the county of Pembroke, and was in some condition to

march into the counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan,

then wholly for the King, he found the lead close to

the gan-ison of Aberystwith, and fearing lest it should

fall into the hands of the enemy, he caused it to be

shipped thence by sea, and that it was afterwards era-

ployed for the use of the State in the sei-vice under his

command, as his accounts will show. See L. J., IX.

279.

Oct. 4. Amendments made by the Lords to the 1st

and 7th Propositions for Peace. L. J., IX. 467.

Oct. 4. Dra;ft ordinance to take off the sequestration

of the estate of George Duke of Buckingham. L. J.,

IX. 467. In extenso.

Oct. 4. Draft ordinance to appoint Joseph Symonds
Fellow of Eton College, in the room of Dr. Stokes, who
has deserted his Fellowship and adhered to the forces

raised against Parliament. L. J., IX. 468. In ex-

tenso.

Oct. 6. Petition of many citizens of London and of

others, that, as in the days of Queen Elizabeth, persons

were sent forth to pubUsh the Gospel who had no formal

act of ministerial ordination, so now fit persons may be

chosen and sent out to preach in England and Wales,

where need requii-es, for the advancement ofthe spu-itual

and temporal peace of all sorts of men. L. J., IX. 469.

In extenso.

Oct. 6. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to m-
stitute and induct Timothy Woodi-otfe to the rectory of

Wenvoe, Glamorganshire. L. J., IX. 471.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Woodroffe has been approved for the cure. 4

Oct.

Oct. 7. Petition and answer of John Fowke, Alder-

man, of London, to the petition of the Governor and

Company of Merchants of London trading into the East

Indies. He combats the allegations of the Company in

their petition of the 17th of July last, especially that he

had not sought relief earlier, his answer being that

he often petitioned Lord Coventry ; had he done so

oftener it would have been equally fruitless until he

could apply to Parliament, for no bill of review for ih-

justice merely would lie in Chancery ; to the desu-e

of the Company that he may be left to the ordinary

course of law he answers that the appeal to the House

of Lords, though final and ultimate, is also the ordinaiy

and only way of proceeding in a case of this kind. He
therefore prays that the Company may either produce

their books that his account may be perfected, or pay

him the 7,000Z. with damages, at which he lays his

claim. L. J., IX. 471.

Oct. 7. Petition of Thomas Worsley, John Worsley,

his son, and Elizabeth, his daughter. Though they ever

detested Popery, yet petitioners sutfered under the pre-

lates, and Thomas Worsley was indicted as a recusant

for non-confoi-mity to the book of Common Prayer, but

the proceedings wei-e stayed by order of the Court of

Exchequer, in the beginning of this Parliament ;
yet

Wm. Martin and others took goods of John and Eliza- Housb of

beth Worsley, to the value of lOOZ., m June last, for the ^°"'^-

recusancy of then- father, as is more fully sot forth in Calendar.

another petition recommended by Sir Thomas Fairfax, 1647.
to the consideration of the House. Last term the peti-

tioners obtained an order of the Exchequer for restora-

tion of then- goods, but Martin and the others refuse to

return the goods, save three cows and one ox, by wliich

petitioners are undone, and then- land untilled, while

they have spent in travel near 50Z. They pray the House
to order them restitution of then- goods and reparation

for their losses. L. J., IX. 472.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Thomas Worsley, of Hovingham, in

the county of York, Katheryne, his wile, John,

his son, and Elizabeth, his daughter. Though
petitioners detested popery, yet they suffereil

under the Bishops for non-conformity to the book
of Common Prayer, and were on that account

convicted for recusancy ; and though the book of

Common Prayer has been taken away by ordi-

nance of Parliament, the Statute of Eecusancy is

still pleaded against them in all suits for recoveiy

of then' legal rights or just debts. They have
shown affection to Parliament by taking the Pro-

testation against popery, by then- contributions

and their sutt'erings. Now, as no provision has

been made to meet the case of those in their con-

dition, they pray that all process and further

charges against them for recusancy may be stayed,

their recognizances discharged, and they enabled

to recover their lawful rights and j ust debts. (Un-

dated.).

2. Duplicate of preceding.

3. Copy of letter from Su' Thomas Faii-fax, at Eead-

ing, to the Commissioners of Pai'liameut with

the Army. He has been importuned by a coun-

tryman, Mr. Worsley, for relief. Worsley, though
very far from being inclined to popery, has suf-

fered as a recusant, because he had scruples as to

the book of Common Prayer. The case is a

private matter, but Worsley is fom-score years old,

and by reason of infirmity, cannot attend himself,

and therefore piety and conscience prompt his

Excellency to recommend the petition. 9 July 1647.

Oct. 7. Draft order for payment of \\U. to Mrs. Jane

Done, sister and executrix of Major Done, slain in the

service of the Parliament. L. J., IX. 472. In extenso.

Oct. 7. Draft ordinance to secm'e the repayment of

32,000L advanced for the service of England and Heland.

L. J., IX. 472. In extenso.

Oct. 7. Petition and remonstrance of the merchants,

English and strangers, trading in and by the port of

Dover. They pray that the duty of two per cent, on the

exportation of silver may he taken 'oft', as the State of

Zealand have, by order of the 19th of July last, per-

mitted the free importation and exportation of silver

(one-third being brought to the Mint to be converted

into coin), in order to draw trade to themselves. L. J.,

IX. 472. Li extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the States of Zealand of 19 July

1647. L. J., IX. 473. In extenso.

Oct. 7. Petition of Dame Audrey Littleton, late wife

of Sir Adam Littleton, deceased, Sii- Fulke Greville,

Knight, and Maurice Barrow, Esq. Notwithstanding

the House lately decided that a pretended Act of Par-

liament used to dispossess petitioners of their land was

a forgery, yet Isabel Smith, one of the persons sentenced

for the same, being permitted to go at large, obtained

access to the records of the Com-t of Wards, foisted in

amongst them spm-ious documents, and then obtained

attested copies thereof from Hugh Awdeley, the Clerk of

the Court. Petitioners pray for an examination into the

matter, that reparation may be made to them, and that

Isabel Smith may be kept close prisoner. L. J., IX.

474. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

'

'

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Answer of Hugh Awdeley to the petition of Dame
Audrey Littleton and others. As Clerk of the

late Court of Wards, petitioner has custody of the

records of the Court, which are kept in a room
called the Treasmy, at Westminster. About six

weeks since, when he was out of town, the Clerk

who usually waits in the ofiice told him that a

woman wanted copies of some parchments, which

the book-bearer had brought to the office, and

when petitioner came to town, seeing that tke

records were but copies of originals, and know-

ing nothing of the jiroceediugs before Parlia-

Bb 4
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ment, lie ordered copies to be made, and signed

them as usual. About ten days later some other

persons came to the office and took exception

against petitioner for giving the copies in question,

and asked him to inquire how, the parchments

were found, when it appeared that Mrs. Smith

had desired to search in the Treasm-y for some
records, and that "Wm. Berringer, the book bearer,

and John Beseley, an ancient clerk, had gone in,

and she with them, as has been usual on occa-

sion of searches, for the clerk's better instruction

in finding the thing searched for; Beseley first

searched in the lower part of a press, where many
old patents, counterparts of leases, and other

loose things were placed, but not finding what
Mrs. Smith wanted, he told the book-bearer to get

the short ladder and to go up and look in the

upper part of the press, which he did, but refused

to meddle with the writings; upon which Mi-s.

Smith stepped up the ladder and threw down
some loose writings and things out of the upper
part of the press, the book-bearer and Beseley
both observing what she did, and Beseley then
finding the bundle of parchment writings, wished
her to forbear throwing any more down ; but how
long this bundle of parchments had been there,

or how they came there, petitioner cannot say.

12 Oct.

3. Answer of Isabel Smith to the petition of Dame
Audrey Littleton and others. She was intrusted

by Mr. Morris to act for him in recovering his

lands, and hearing that papers concerning the
estate of MoitIs and Poyntz had been brought
into the Court of Wards, and having obtained a
note of them, she went with one of the clerks of
the Com't, the book-bearer, and another client,

into the Treasm-y ofiice to search for them. Search
was made in many places, till the clerk himself
said he was weary ; she entreated him to go on
searching, which he did, till he sat down and bade
her search, for he could search no longer. He
also told the book-bearer to get a ladder and set

it against the press, on which she prayed him to
go up, bnt he, being unwieldy and fat, bade her
go up, which she did, and with both hands
plucked many parchments out of the press, and
threw them down upon the gi-ound ; and one
of the last, which was at the bottom of the press,

was the bundle of writings which concerned
Morris, which the clerk perceiving by something
%VTitten on the back, willed her to come down.
The clerk, the book-bearer, and the other client

were standing close by the whole time, and look-
ing upon her all the time she was in the room.
She denies the charge of forgery, or of shuifiing
in forged papers, or that she had any parchments
about her when she went into the room. One of
the clerks, when the documents were read, said
that he remembered when they were brought into
the Com-t of Wards. She is an innocent sufiTerer,

and prays the House to release her from imprison-
ment. 30 Oct.

Oct. [7]. Petition of Mary, the wife of John Poyntz,
alias Morris, Isabel Smith, John Han-is, and Leonard
Darby, to his Excellency Su- Thomas Fan-fax. The
petitioners assert that after John Morris, alias Poyntz,
has been found by two juries in Essex and two in Lon-
don to be the right heir to an estate of inheritance which
has been in his family since the time of Queen Elizabeth,
Su- Adam Littleton has laid claim to it in right of his
wife, and has induced John Browne, Clerk of the House
of Lords, to combine with him, and, by accusing Mon-is
of forging an Act of Parliament, has, under pretence of
searching for the pretended forgery, seized all Morris's
evidences of title, and having procured Godfrey Cade by
giving him 25». in hand and a promise of HI. more to
swear that he forged the Act in question, has succeeded
in imprisoning the petitioners by order of the House of
Lords, by which they will be utterly ruin,ed, unless his
Excellency (as petitioners humbly pray him to do),

touched with compassion, will request Parliament by
letter to leave them and ther adversaries to a free trial

at law, and meantime to release them from imprison-
ment, and remit their fines.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Statement of Henry Holland that Leonard Darby,

prisoner in Ludgate, said the House had no
power to commit him, the matter being one for
Common Law ; that Browne was a base fellow and
offered Cade, a i^risoner in the Fleet, bl. to swear

against Morris, Darby, and the rest. Darby is an
anabaptist, and is suffered daily to go abroad,

and has the charity money of the House, though
he ought to be imprisoned elsewhere than in Lud-
gate, which is intended only for freemen ofLondon
for debt.

3. Letter from J[ohn] Il[ushworth] to John Browne,
Clerk of the Parliaments. I pray you appoint
some friend of yom-s to be here with me to-mor-

row morning by (8) o'clock, and let him have a
letter from you to some officer in the army whom
you rely on to be here to-moiTOw at the same
time, to pursue such instructions as I shall offer

to him on yom- behalf; you may guess about the

business. A strong party is made to-morrow,
they will move here ; appear not yourself, nor
any about you, only send me word what officers

amongst US' you have interest in ; if in none, I

shall do that which I hope will be sufficient.

You might keep this private, that you have this

information from J. R. 13 Oct. 1647.

4. Letter from the oflBcers of Colonel Whaley's
regiment and four other regiments, to Sir Thomas
Fairfax. They are deeply oppressed in their

spirits, wherever they come, by the complaints

of the poor against the inroads made on their

common rights by prerogative and arbitrary

violence ; and they are especially afl'eoted by the

case of John Morris, alias Poyntz, and others,

who have been supplanted of their common rights

by John Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments, who
has abused and misinformed Parliament, and by
accusing Morris and the others of forging an
Act of Parliament, has procured a sentence of
heavy fine and imprisonment upon them, alleging

that no such original Act exists in his office,

though since the accusation another original

record of the Act has been found amongst the
records of the late Court of Wards, of which
copies have been obtained under the clerk's hand,
while Mr. Browne has further bribed Godfrey
Cade to say that he forged the Act in question.

They therefore pray his Excellency that, according

to the prayer of the accompanying petition from
the distressed persons, he would recommend their

case by letter to Parliament. [14] Oct. 1647.

5. Copy of preceding.

6. Letter from Colonel Edward Whaley, at Odi-
ham, to Su- Thomas Fairfax. I have been with
my regiment and read them a copy of the letter

pretended to be sent from them and four other
regiments this day s'ennight to your Excellency.
They had not heard of it before, and disown it.

Our enemies are trying to make us odious to the
kingdom by underhand means. My regiment
humbly requests to be publicly vindicated. I
questioned the private agitators of my regiment
about it ; they ingenuously told me they had
not acquainted the regiment with it, but it being
brought to them by a friend, who desired them
to subscribe it, they set their hands to it. I

acquainted my regiment likewise with a book
lately come to my hands intituled, " The Case
" of the Army stated." That also I found was
put out without their privity. My regiment is

disposed to stand to their first engagements and
declarations. They are troubled to remain a
burthen to the country for want of pay ; but are
in some fear lest the King and Parliament should
" comply" before they and the kingdom get
satisfaction ; but they doubt not but that your
Excellency, with whom they have so often ven-
tured their lives, will not now neglect them. 21
Oct. 1647.

7. Note from Philip Eyton to Mi-. Browne. I rode
all this morning for a letter which was sent the
General from Colonel Whaley, in vindication of
your regiment, whereof I am a member. I stay
at the door for the answer.

8. Letter from Elizabeth Cooke to Mr. Browne,
or Mr. Throckmorton. Hearing of a book, in
which was a petition against you, and hearing
you so horribly exclaimed against for your
honest dealing with Morris and that crew, I
endeavoured to borrow the book, but could not.

Yet I know it has gone forth in town and country,
and I believe you have seen it, but now it is

divulged as if lately done to delude people, who
will say that if it were not true no one would
dare set it forth ; but I and my daughter,
knowing the falseness of the petition, were much
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troubled to hear you so much spoken against. I

got a friend of naine to get a great price set

upon the book, and by that means got it, and
have sent it you, that you may, if you please,

show it to the Lords. I formerly hoard the

report about Cade, and thought I could not but
inform you. The petition is at the last leaf of

the book.
9. Declaration of Godfrey Cade, that the allegation

that he was hired by Mr. Browne to swear that

he forged the Act of Parliament is false. 2 Nov.
1647.

Oct. 7. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to in-

stitute and induct Heniy Miles to the rectory of Dinas,
Pembrokeshire. L. J.. IX. 474.

Oct. 7. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to in-

stitute and induct Joseph Nicholson to the rectory of

Plambland, Cumberland. L. J., IX. 474.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Nicholson has been approved for the cure. 6

Oct.

Oct. 8. Petition of Jeremiah Murdock. After peti-

tioner had suffered twenty days' imprisonment and been
put to 20L fees and charges, the House, on the 31st of

July, ordered him to be released on his submission, but
he has been again taken into custody, for the former
business as he supposes. He is quite ready to yield up
possession of the close in question to the Earl of Leices-

ter's agents, and prays to be discharged, or to be set at

liberty upon bail. L. J., IX. 475.

Oct. 8. Petition of William Heslerton, an infant, by
Isabel, his mother and guardian. On the 24th of July
last the House ordered the executors of Thomas Heble-
thwaite, Philip Huuton, and others, to answer the com-
plaint of petitioner, but they have not done so ; peti-

tioner prays that they may be sent for by a messenger
to answer for their contempt. L. J., IX. 475.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 24 July 1647.

2. Affidavit of service of preceding order upon the
respondents.

Oct. 8. Petition of Philip Hunton and others. About
nine years ago Wm. Heslerton, an infant by Isabel, his

mother and guardian (suing in forma paMperis), ques-
tioned the petitioners before the Council at York touching
the manor of Weaverthorpe, &c., and after full hearing
the cause was dismissed. The plaintiff' then preferred a
bill in Chancery, which, after full hearing, was also dis-

missed. By petition to the House, she then obtained a
rehearing, when the cause was again dismissed, the
Court deciding (23 Nov. 1642) that the plaintiff' had no
title, colour, or ground for her suit ; that had she not
been suing in forma pauperis full costs would have been
awarded against her, and that if she stiiTed fmiiher in

the matter she should pay costs, or be whipped accord-
ing to the Statute. Nevertheless, she has again peti-

tioned the House to revive the cause. They therefore
pray that the judgments in this thrice-heard cause may
be confirmed, or that, if the House think fit to hear it,

that the plaintiff" may be required to give security for

costs, and that the petitioners may be allowed to put in
their answers in writing, as they live two hundred
miles from London, and have ali'eady been put to ex-

pense greater than the value of the property in question,
the greater part of which is now in the hands of Lord
Evi'e, an infant, now in Prance. L. J., IX. 476.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order in Chancery of the 15 Oct. 1640,
dismissing the cause.

2. Copy of order in Chancery on rehearing 23 Nov.
1641.

Oct. 8. Navy appointments. Resolutions of the
Commons concerning the commanders of the ships for
the winter guard, and the alterations of the Lords therein.

C.-J., V. 328; L. J., IX. 476.

Oct. 8. Draft of part of preceding.

Oct. 8. Navy appointments. Further resolutions on
the same subject. C. J., V. 317 ; L. J., IX. 476.

Oct. 8. Draft resolutions upon the Propositions for

Peace. The names of such persons as are to expect no
pardon, &c. L. J., IX. 476. In extenso.

Oct. 8. Certificate from Joshua Crosse and Th. Owen,
that there is a fellowship vacant at Lincoln College, and
that Mr. Taylor is a very deserving man and fit to live
in a collegiate way.
Annexed :

—

1. Draft order a|Ppoiiiting Taylor a Fellow of Lin-
coln College, Oxford.

Oct. 12. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines

6.

that Edmund Castell has been approved for the cure of ^^?™»°'
Woodham Walter, Essex. L. J., IX. 477. _

Oct. 12. Petition of John Johnston, merchant, John Calendar.

Eaule has brought a writ of error to prevent execution 1647.
on a judgment obtained by petitioner in the Court of
King's Bench ; issue is joined, and petitioner prays that
a day may be appointed for the hearing. L. J., IX.
477.

Oct. 12. Petition of Hope Sherrard. In August last

petitioner was presented by the Commissioners of the
Great Seal to the vicarage of St. Clement's in Sand-
wich, Kent, and obtained an order from the House for

his institution and induction, but John Elgate, one of
the churchwardens, refuses to take any notice of the
order, while the mayor of the town will not assist peti-
tioner in obtaining possession of the vicarage or of the
key of the chm-ch, and countenanced a riotous assembly
opposed to petitioner. He prays that the offenders may
be called upon to answer for their conduct, that he may
be protected in quiet possession of the living, and repa-
ration be made him for his suff'erings.

Annexed :

—

1. AflSdavit of Hope Sherrard in support of his
petition. L. J., IX. 477.

2. Testimonial from divers of the parish of St.

Clement's in Sandwich, that Sherrard is painful
and profitable in his ministry, of pious, unblame-
able, and peaceable conversation, and a great
blessing to the town ; and if Mr. Henry Forstall,

who has incensed the rude seamen and others
against him, showed himself as much for Mr.
Sherrard as he does against him, there would be
no opposition to him.

Oct. 12. Petition of Henry Pugh to the Earl of Man-
chester, Speaker of the House of Lords. Petitioner
holds a presentation from his Lordship to the rectory of
Llanystymdwy, in the county of Carnarvon, but is most
rudely debarred from possession by a prevailing gentle-
man, and his servants, in that parish. He prays for an
order for removal of the obstructions which at present
detain him from his rights.

Annexed :
—

1. Affidavit of Henry Pugh, that when he went to

take possession of the rectory and parish church
he was hindered and obstructed by Morrice Owen
and others, servants of Wm. Lloyd. 7 Oct. L. J.,

IX. 477.

Oct. 12. Petition of Sir Henry Myldemay, of Moul-
sham. Knight, claiming the title and dignity of Lord
Fitzwalter. The hearing of his case is fixed for the
19th, and he is prisoner in the Fleet, and cannot there-
fore properly prepare for it. He prays that a writ of
Habeas Corpus may be granted him, that he may the
better instruct his counsel, and nrepare for the hearing.
L. J., IX. 477.

Oct. 12. Order fixing the hearing of the cause for the
7th of December. L. J., IX. 477.

Oct. 12. Draft of orders for some of the Committee
of the army to go to the army, with jDower to treat.

L. J., IX. 480. In extenso.

Oct. 12. Draft ordinance to bring in the arrears of the
assessments for Sir Thomas Fairfax's army. L. J., IX.
480. In extenso.

Oct. 13. Petition of John Dyer. He prays that a day
certain may be fixed for hearing the errors in the writ
of error brought by Eobert Weedon merely to delay
execution ou a judgment. L. J., IX. 482.

Oct. 13. Draft order for Mr. Wheeler and others to
dispose of the money collected for the Protestants come
out of Ireland. L. J., IX. 482. In extenso.

Oct. 14. Petition of divers parishioners of the parish
of Clement Danes without Temple Bar, in the name of
themselves, and many others. In 1643 the rectory was
sequestered from Dr. Richard Dukeson, who had de-
serted his cure and joined the King's party at Oxford,
and Richard Vines and Daniel Evance were appointed
to officiate the cure, to the great good and spiritual

comfort of the parish ; but now Mr. Evance is to be
settled in the rectory of Colbourne, in the Isle of Wight,
and Mr. Vines can only preach when his attendance
on the Assembly keeps him- in town, so that peti-

titioners are destitute of a settled minister, whilst
they conceive that there is great necessity of an able
godly pastor to undertake the cui'c of so considerable
and populous a place, so near the City of London, and
which has more than ordinary influence into all parts
of the kingdom by reason of many lodgers, and several
Inns of Chancery in the parish. They pray that the
church and rectory may be vacated of Dr. Dukeson,
that by his removal some learned and pious minister
may be there settled. L. J., IX. 482.

' C c
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Calendar.

1647.

LoEDs. Oct. 14. Draft ordinance to appoint Eichard Vines

i«wi«r minister of St. Clement Danes, in tte place of Dr.

Dukeson.

Oct. 14. Draft ordinance to appoint Wni. Strong, a

member of the Assembly, to the vicarage of St. Dun-
stan's ill the West, in the place of Andrew Perne, who
is about to return to a cure in Northamptonshire from
which he was driven by the late troubles. L. J., IX.

482.

Oct. 14. Petition of William Allen. He complains

that John Baker, after procuring by false information,

orders from the House to dispossess him of two ships,

the Boxferee and Pearl Hoy, which he bought and
paid for three years before, has broken those orders,

which only gave him power to recover 400?.. that Baker
is an alien and of lost fortune, and intends to fly the

kingdom, and has never obeyed the order of the House
of the 28th of September, that he should answer a

former complaint of petitioner, who therefore prays that

the ships and goods may be redelivered to him, and he
will give good secm-ity to pay Baker anything that may
be found due to him. L. J., IX. 482.

Annexed ,

—

1. AfBdavit of service of the order of the House of

the 28th of September 1647 upon Baker. 13
Oct.

Oct. 14. Petition of William Pennoyer. Petitioner

and other planters at Barbados, who are erecting sugar
works there, likely to be very beneficial in advancing
navigation, trade, and the customs of this kingdom,
have advice from thence that the plantations stand in

great need of drawing horses, and oxen for the mills.

Petitioner therefore prays that the Commissioners of
Customs may be directed to send out one hundred and
twenty nags and forty steers, by bill of store, as usually,

for New England. L. J., IX. 482.

Oct. 14. Draft order in accordance with the prayer of
preceding petition. L. J., IX. 482.

Oct. 14. Draft resolutions respecting Church Govern-
ment, &c., to be embodied in the propositions to be
offered to the King. C. J., V. 333. In extenso.

Oct. 15. Petition of Thomas Stone, of London.
Having obtained a judgment in the King's Bench for

4,600?. 12s. 2cl. against Sir Richard Grosvenor, Sii-

Eichard has brought a writ of error for delay and vexa-
tion. Petitioner prays that a short day may be appointed
for the hearing. L. J., IX. 483.

Oct. 15. Petition of Sara Gregg, spinster. Having
obtained a judgment in the King's Bench against
Christopher Lee and Katharine, his wife, they have
brought a writ of eiTor for delay and vexation. Peti-
tioner prays that a short day may be appointed for the
hearing. L. J., IX. 483.

Oct. 15. Draft ordinances to clear the following per-

sons of their delinquency, with certificates of delin-
quency annexed. (L. J., IX. 484-486. In extenso.)

viz. :

—

Hem-y Ashford.
Giles Carter.

Christopher Brodridge.
John Butler.

Edward Vernon.
John Oldfield.

John Hodgson.
William Skipworth.

Oct. [15.] Votes concerning the propositions to be sent
to the King. Eeported from the Committee thereon by
Viscount Saye and Sele. L. J., IX. 483.

[Oct. 15.] Draft of proposition to be offered to the
King respecting Eeligion, " as it was sent down to the
" House of Commons." L. J., IX. 483. SeealsoUnah-
worth, IV.^ii. 840.

[Oct. 15.] Draft of proposition respecting delinquents.
Oct. 15. Copy of order of the House of Commons

refen-ing the consideration of Lieut.-Colonel Lilbonie's
complaint against the sentence passed upon him by the
House of Lords to a committee. C. J., V. 334. In
extenso.

Oct. 16. Warrant to the Lieutenant of the Tower to
bring Lilborne before the Committee.

Oct. 15. Notes respecting the case.
Oct. 15. Cei'tificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Edward Wyrley has been approved for the care of Mod-
burley (Mobberley) in the county of Chester.

Oct. 16. Letter from Louis XlV. at Fontaineblean to
the Lords and Commons, to acquaint them that he has
recalled M. De Bellie-\Te, Ambassador Extraordinary in
England, and has appointed his brother in his stead.
SceL. J., IX. 486.

Oct. 18. Letter from Dr. Thomas Hill (Master of
Trinity College, Cambridge) to the Earl of Manchester.

Never had I occasion to trouble your Lordship with
such sad complaints ; were I not imprisoned with sickness

I should lie at the Parliament doors, petitioning them to

use their power to recover that which was lately so
floui'ishing and is now a withering University by such
a set of new officers lately chosen. The two enclosed
papers will represent our condition. One of the Univer-
sity in general : we can think of no better remedy than
a commission to some of the honest neighbour justices

to come upon the place and inquire how the Dii-ectory is

observed ? what fellows are in places of trust ? who have
assisted the King with money or plate ? what scandals in

life ? whether there be not some who have been in the
King's army ? and have now retmmed to their fellow-

ships ? The other paper concerns the late choice of officers.

A proper remedy would be to suspend Mr. Cawdrey.
proctor, from the execution of his place till he has given
the House satisfaction. There are three great matters
against him : a paper under his own hand subscribing
money for the King ; his accepting his place contrary to

the order of Oct. 4 ; his acting contrary to the Directory.

A vice-proctor and moderators for the schools should be
appointed, and then the Committee might examine other
things at theii' leisure. God hath often helped us by
yom' Lordship's means, and if in this plunge we have
relief it will add new life to a drooping University. A
great cause of our losing ground is the absence of the
heads ; malignant presidents act in their absence.

Annexed :

—

1. A representation of the condition of Cambridge.
Though so many fellows were ejected, yet much
the greater part, both of Trinity, St. John's, and
diverse other colleges are professed malignants.
Many who absented themselves have been encou-
raged by the late differences between the city and
the army to retui'n. Endeavour is made to work
the University into its former model. Common
Prayer is read, bishops preached up, and masters
put in by Parliament called usui-pers and thieves.

The malignants have already hooked the greatest

part of University power into their hands, so that
they can deny degrees, and stop any motion made
by the Vice-Chancellor. They even hope to make
a Vioe-Chancellor for their own purpose. By
these means the well-affected youths will be dis-

couraged, the indifferent drawn over, and the
profane emboldened. It is therefore desired
that inquiry may be made—who have assisted

against Parliament in the late war ? who are
scandalous in life ? who have been in the King's
army, and have now retired to their fellowships ?

that some means other than tendering the Cove-
nant may be devised for keeping malignants out
of places of trust, and that ejected fellows may be
prevented from resorting to the University.

2. An humble representation of the choice and
can'iage of the new proctors and taxers in Cam-
bridge. Ml'. Cawdrey and Mr. Moore have been
chosen proctors, and must be accepted unless a
•majoritj' of the heads of colleges take exception
by a certain day ; and through the absence of the
heads this cannot be done. Cawdrey and Moore
question the Vice-Chancellor's power to tender
them the Covenant, and meantime petition the
General on the subject, pretending tenderness of
conscience, and so obtain a letter from his Excel-
lency that it should not be pressed upon them.
Notwithstanding the ordinance against delin-

quents' taking ofl&ce, Mr. Cawdrey, who it appears
subscribed money for the King, was not to be
put off. Though these proctors pretend to the
General that they are not disaffected to Parlia-

ment, yet they are no sooner in their places than
they begin to practise to choose a caput senatus
for their own purpose, and so hinder whatever
the Vioe-Chancellor propounds ; they will choose
vice-proctors and moderators like themselves.
Mr. Cawdi'ey has lately publicly married persons
with a Common Prayer-book, and with a ring;
and the proctors and tasors, when they come to

St. Mai-y's, fall on theii- knees to their private

devotions, contrary to the Directory, to the great
encouragement of the disaffected and the great
grief of the godly, that they should revive what
had been almost wrought out.

Oct. 19. Draft pass for M. Bellievre, Ambassador
Extraordinary from the French King, to retui-n to

France. L. J., IX. 486.

Oct. 19. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Lucas to the vicai'ago of

Stapenhill, in the county of Derby. L. J., IX. 487.
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BOP Annexed:

—

"^'
1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

lalendar. Lucas has been approved for the cure. 16 Oct.

1647. Oct. 19. Application on behalf of Frances Thomas,
widow, that a day may be appointed for hearing her
case against Ed. Goodyear and others.
Annexed:

—

1. Affidavit of David Maddock and John Wilcox,
that about the end of July 1646 Thomas Deacon,
with divers soldiers and mariners, boarded a vessel
called the " Jonas," then lying at Swansea, and
forcibly took out of her about twelve tons of lead
the property of Mrs. Frances Thomas, and said
they had an order from Parliament, authorising
them so to do. 6 July 1647.

Oct. 20. Draft order of the House of Commons for the
discharge of Hugh Hubbert, arrested when obeying a
summons to attend a Committee. C. J., V. 338. In
extenso.

Oct. 21. Certificate from the Committee of Paul's,
that the mansion house, gardens, and outlets, &c.,
belonging thereto, having been settled upon Dr. Cor-
nelius Burgess for life, Wm. Parsons and others have
trespassed on the premises, partly by building sheds or
tenements upon or against the walls, and partly by
making new holes and windows in sundry places to-
wards the Doctor's house and gardens, to the prejudice
of the Doctor and all who should hereafter enjoy the
House, the oflenders have often been sent for, but refuse
either to come or to make good their promises of redress.
Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Dr. Cornelius Purges, public lecturer in
Paul's, London. When the Houses of Parliament
conferred on him the lectures in Paul's, disposing
of the vicarage of Watford, where he had spent
upwards of 400Z. in building the vicarage house,
they ordained (23rd April 1645) that he should
have 400Z. per annum, and the house of Dr. Stew-
ard, late Dean of Paul's ; but there was no pro-
vision in the ordinance to enable petitioner to
punish trespassers by ordinary course of law, in
consequence of which several persons have
lately " committed trespasses. He prays that
Wm. Parsons and the other persons mentioned in
the above certificate may be proceeded against,
that he may be empowered to plead the ordinance
above mentioned in evidence, and that he may
have a grant of the House, under the Great Seal,
that Parliament may be no more troubled.

2. Printed copy of the ordinance of 23 April 1645.
Oct. 22. Petition of the parishioners of Old, in the

county of Northampton. On the death of their late
minister the House put in Frederick Schloer. The
petitioners were ready to receive him as a minister
fitting to instruct them in the ways of God, and have
endeavoured to be edified by him, but he is an alien
and a German born, and they cannot understand his
language ; that they might, however, part friendly with
him, he and they agreed to refer the matter to Sir John
Dreyden and[others, members of the House of Commons,
in whose presence Mr. Schloer promised that, having
the full year's profit of the living, he would be gone by
Thomas's Day 1646 ; he received the profits, but refused
to go, and still continues there and vexes petitioners
with suits about tithes ; they pray that Schloer may be
removed, and a godly, orthodox divine be placed amongst
them. L, J., IX, 487.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order for Schloer to oflBciate the cure of
Old. 19 Deo. 1645.

Oct. 22. Draft order for the King's children to be
allowed to visit the King. L. J., IX. 488. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Copy of order of the Committee of Lords
and Commons for regulation of the University of Oxford.
L. J., IX. 489. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Copy of the answers of Dr. Fell (exercising
the place of Vice-Chancellor), of the heads of houses,
doctors, proctors, officers, and delegates of the Univer-
sity of Oxford. L. J., IX. 489. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Printed copy of two ordinances ; one for the
Lord Mayor of the City of London, and the justices of
the peace for the City and parts adjacent, to suppress
stage plays, interludes, and common plays, and commit
the actors to the gaol, to be tried at the next sessions,

to be punished as rogues ; the other, for settling of the
Mayor and Sherifi's, and establishing officers for the
City of Chester, and also for indemnifying of the
Charter of the City. L. J., IX. 490. In extenso.

Oct. 22. Draft of the ordinance for suppressing stage
plays.

Oct. 22. Draft of the ordinance concerning the City
of Chester.

Oct 22 Another draft. hohsbop
Wot. Al. Draft ordinance for payment of 1,030Z. to Lobds.

Colonel Francis Thomhagh. L. J., IX. 490. In cTl,
extenso.

v^aienaar.

Oct. 22. Draft order for payment of 1141. to Mrs. Jane •^^'^•

Dove. L. J., IX. 490. In extetiso.

Oct. 22. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to
institute and induct Thomas Hodges to the rectory of
Souldern, Oxon. L. J., IX. 490.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Hodges has been approved for the cure. 20 Oct.

Oct. 22. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the
following writs of error. L. J., IX. 491.
Towere v. Dickenson. (Parchment Collection).
Patten y. Hillard.

( Do. ).

Collins V. Taylor.
( Do. ).

Oct. 22. Petition of the Doctors of the Civil Laws.
The house called the Doctors' Commons has anciently
been and is the College House, or Hospitium, for the
Civilians, wherein the judges and advocates in that
profession have been used to have their informations
and debates, and to show their books and argue upon
the Civil Law and Law of Nations, for the discussion uf
the matters and cases there happening to come in ques-
tion ; and for their better accommodation have had
particular chambers and studies there, in like manner
as the sergeants at the Sergeant's Inn, and as the
benchei-s and bai-risters have at the four Inns of Oom-t,
and have always been exempt from all manner of taxes
for their chambers and studies to any Ward in the City
of London, just as the sergeants, benchers, and bar-
risters are exempt ; and when ship money was set on
foot, some attempting to assess the civilians for Doctors
Commons, they appealed to the Privy Council, and the
Board decided that they were free, as appeau-s by the
annexed copy of the order made. Castle Baynard Ward
has, however, lately made an assessment for the main-
tenance of the army, upon the particular civilians of
the Doctors' Commons for their chambers and studies,
though the civilians have for some years been divested
of the main benefit of their profession, and have most
of them houses or places of abode elsewhere, where
they have discharged their assessments. Petitioners
pray that they may be freed.from pa3Tnent of this undue
assessment, and that their privileges may be continued
to them as to the Sergeants' Inns, and Inns of Coui-t
L. J., IX. 491.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of the Privy Council of the 13th of
March 1634-5, exempting the house called the
Doctors' Commons from the assessment for ship
money.

Oct. 23. Petition of Henry Forstall, Mayor of the
town and port of Sandwich, and John Elgate, church-
warden of St. Clement's parish there. Whilst the
parishioners thought that the right of presentation to
their parish rested with the Committee for plundered
ministers. Mi-. Hope SheiTard, who, on account of his
inability to preach and his ill-affections, knew that he
would never gain the consent of any considerable part
of the 2:>arishioners, by secret and indirect means ob-
tained presentation from the Commissioners of the
Great Seal. The pai-ishiouers immediately appealed to
the Eai-1 of Manchester, who promised that the gi-ant
should not pass the Great Seal till he had informed the
Earl of Warwick, who well knew many of the parish-
ioners, but Mr. Sherrard notwithstanding, by his secret
ways, procured the passing of the gi'ant, and an order of
induction from the House ; and for not permitting him
to take possession till they had petitioned the House,
the petitioners have been sent for ; it was far from their
hearts to do anything in contempt of the House, and they
pray to be discharged, that they may attend then- places
and affairs in the countiy. L. J., IX. 491.

Oct. 23. Petition of Mam-ice Thompson and Company,
praying for an order to the Governor of Virginia to
permit them to transport about a hundred oxen from
Virginia to Barbados, where they are erecting sugar
works. L. J., IX. 491.

Oct. 23. Petition of William Wall, merchant. Hav-
ing sustained great losses by sea and land, petitioner
was unable to pay his debts, and his creditors hold his
whole estate by commission of bankruptcy. All the cre-
ditors are desirous that he should be set at liberty to
help them to get in his debts, save one, Ai-thur Terry,
whose debt is only 170?.., in part paid and the rest
secured, but he has kept petitioner two years in prison,
to his ruin and the general loss of the creditors. Peti-
tioner prays for relief. L. J., IX. 491.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Commissioners for the relief

Cc2
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of distressed prisoners for debt to the truth of

petitioner's statements, and that Terry cannot

show any way in which he will benefit by Wall's

2. Certificate of persons punished by the Privy

Council for not obeying the orders of the Com-
missioners.

3. Affidavit of John Hall, messenger to the Com-
missioners, that the Privy Council always enforced

the orders of the Commissioners. 18 May 1647.

Oct. 2.3. Petition and allegations of Warwick Lord

Mohun, Baron of Okehampton in answer to the petition

of Sir Hem-y Carew and others. He asserts his claim to

the lands in question, and prays that Sir Henry Carew

and others may be punished for their contempt of former

orders of the House. L. J., IX. 491.

Oct. 23. Draft order refemng the petition to two of

the assistants of the House to report on the contempts

therein mentioned. L. J., IX. 491.

Oct. 23. Another draft.

Oct. 23. Ordinance to clear the estate of Su- Charles

Wolseley of sequestration, &c. L. J., IX. 492. In ex-

tenso.

Oct. 23. Another draft.

Oct. 23. Petition of Colonel John Fox. Prays tha,t

the estate of Eichard Middlemore, sequestered by ordi-

nance of the 11th of June 1644, may still continue

sequestered for payment of Edgbaston garrison, though

Eichard Middlemore is dead, and his son Eobert now
claims the estate. L. J., IX. 492. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of ordinance of 11 June 1644.

2. Petition of Colonel John Pox. Eobert Middle-

more not having been proved delinquent has been

put in possession of the estates at Edgbaston,

&c., but he is now sequestered by the Committee
of Sequestration, and petitioner therefore prays

that he may be repossessed of the estates, or

receive such a sum out of them as may be agreed

upon. (Undated).

3. Draft of an ordinance in accordance with prayer

of preceding petition. (Undated).

Oct. 23. Petition of Eobert Congham, that he may
be secured in peaceable enjoyment of the rectory of

Blofield, Norfolk, of which Alexander Shipdham has

managed to get illegal possession. The petition and
following affidavits are given. In extenso. L. J., IX.

492, 493.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Jeremy Purland. 2 July 1647.

2. Affidavit of Ann Linsey. 7 August 1647.

[Oct. 23.] Draft of an ordinance for payment of a

jointure with all arrears to Lady Sophia Byron, widow
of Sir Nicholas Byron, under sequestration since his

death. See L. J., IX. 493.

Oct. 23. Application for an order for Maurice Owen
to be instituted and inducted to the rectory of Llany-

stymdwy in the county of Carnarvon.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Owen has been approved for the cure. 19 Oct.

Oct. 23. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Putney,

to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of

Peers pro tempore, recommending the case of [Colonel

Eobert Brandling] to the consideration of the House.
See L. J., IX. 497.

Oct. 25. PetitionofWm. Allen. Complains that John
Baker has disobeyed every order of the House about
the two ships, the Box Tree and the Pearl Hoy, of which
he still keeps possession, and which he is trying to

sell ; if he succeeds he will depart the country. Peti-

tioner prays to bo put in possession of the ships, which
he lawfully bought and paid for more than four years
ago ; ho will give good security to pay Baker any debt

he can prove. L. J., IX. 494.

Annexed :

—

1. Affidavit of Lawrence Dishington in support of

preceding. 16 Oct.

2. Further affidavit of Dishington. 21 Oct.

Oct. 25. Petition of John Holland, merchant, lessor

to Daniel Holland, his son, defendant in a writ of eiTor

in which Wra. Turner and others are plaintifls. Prays
for an early day for hearing. L. J., IX. 494.

Oct. 25. Draft ordinance to enable the Committee
appointed by the ordinance respecting the visitation of
the University of Oxford to punish crimes for which no
provision is made in the ordinances for regulating the
University, and for the forces under Su- Thomas Fair-

fax to assist the visitors therein if need require. C. J.,

V. 342.

Oct. 26. Paper to the Commissioners of the Kingdom
of Scotland, to acquaint them that the Houses of Parlia-

ment intend once again to make application to the King
for those things they judge necessary for the welfare

and safety of the Kingdom. L. J., IX. 495. In extenso.

Oct. 26. Draft order for the preceding paper to be
communicated to the Scottish Com.missioners. L. J.,

IX. 498. In extenso.

Oct. 26. Order appointing additional Commissioners
for assessments in Westminster. L. J., IX. 495. In ex-

te7iso.

Oct. 26. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 26. Draft order appointing additional Commis-
sioners for Worcester. L. J. . IX. 495. In extenso.

Oct. 26. Draft order appointing additional Commis-
sioners for the county of Stafford. L. J., IX. 496. In
extenso.

Oct. 26. Eesolutions respecting the pay, &c. of the

forces in England, and those going to Ireland. L. J.

,

IX. 495. In extenso.

Oct. 26. Ordinance for assessment of the town and
county of Kingston-upon-Hull. L. J., IX. 497. In ex-

tenso.

Oct. 26. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 26. Eeport of the judges on the writ of error

Williamson Hooft v. Linne, that the judgment of the

King's Bench ought to be affirmed. L. J., IX. 498.

In extenso.

Oct. 26. Letter from Dr. Thomas Hill, from Trinity

College, Cambridge, to the Earl of Manchester. I per-

ceive our brethren at London do somewhat blame us

for letting the proctors and taxers pass ; they judge of

things at a distance, and I am confident when they
receive our letters they will afford much satisfaction.

We will still conflict, and wait upon God for help and
further purging of the University, which indeed we
most aimed at in our last address. I suppose some of

our brethren will wait upon your Lordship, and present

our thoughts for an expedient. We have been bold to

draw a copy of an ordinance for afternoon preaching,

which will be of admirable advantage if procured. Mr.
Browne will tender it to your Lordship. Our next
plunge is for a Vice-Chancellor. My ague will protect

me, and, I hope, oast it upon one so much fitter, worthy
Mr. Arrowsmith.

Oct. 26. Petition of Hans (John) Baker. He was
unable to obey the order of the House, that he should

put in security in the Admiralty Com-t, because Wm.
Allen refused any security offered. He prays that the
Judge of the Admiralty m.ay be ordered to appraize the
two ships, and he will give security accordingly.

Annexed:—
1. Affidavit in support of preceding. 25 Oct.

2. Answer of John Baker to the petition of Wm.
Allen. He denies that Allen lent money to

Deliques and the other Frenchmen, or bought
the ships from them, but says that he, the re-

spondent, acted as master of the ships for the
Frenchmen, and when they would not pay him
his wages, he applied to the House, and was
referred to the Admiralty, where he obtained a
judgment for 408i., in which court Allen was
made a party. Allen never got possession of
the ships till he did so by forcible means, when
respondent was attending the House ; as to

Allen's charge, that respondent, while claiming
408?., has possessed himself in the ship and goods
ofl,200L, he says that the ships and" goods were
valued, in 1646, by commission from the Ad-
miralty, at only 166/.. 18s. Od., and there were no
goods on board, but old ropes, and a few coals for

ballast. Petitioner is no alien, but a free denizen
by letters patent, and has paid more scot and lot

to Parliament than ever Allen has for ten years.

Allen has exhibited a Bill in Chancery merely for

vexation against respondent, who has answered,
and is ready to go to a hearing if Allen would
proceed ; but if Allen would pay him the 4082.

proved due for wages, with costs of suit, he would
release his claim upon the ships, and he prays
that an order may be made to this effect.

3. Copy of order for Baker to answer Allen's peti-

tion. 14 Oct.

4. Copy of valuation of the Pearl Hoy of eighty-

tons burthen, aged eleven years or thereabouts, at

87/. 16s. Od. Copy of valuation of the Box Tree,

being very old and not fitting for anvthing but to
break up, at 69Z. 3s. Od. 18 Sept. 1646.

Oct. 27. Letter from Colonel Michael Jones, at Dublin,
to [the Speaker of the House of Lords]. He encloses an
account of his last taking the field, expi'esses the ex-

treme needs of the soldiers in clothes, tents, and other
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House or necessaries, besides the want of pay ; desires that rein-

LoEDs. forcements may be sent him, for if money and proyi-

Calendar, siona of all kinds were sent over with a commander-in-

2g47 chief there would not be a considerable enemy left in the

field at the end of sis months.
Annexed :

—

1. A diary of the proceedings of the Leinster army,

from the 2nd of October 1647 unto the 20th of

the same. Col. Jones hearing that Owen Eoe
O'Neale, the rebels' Ulster General, was di-awing

towards him, committed the City of Dubliu to

the care of the Earl of Kildare, and marched

himself towards Trim, and, being joined by rein-

forcements on the way, came on the 5th within

one mile of that town ; on the 6th he summoned
Castle Eickard, which surrendered, and several

other garrisons also. Port Leicester, a place

secured on two sides by bogs, and on the other

two sides by the Boyne and another river, was

next summoned, but refused to surrender ; the fol-

lowing day, however, when the battery began to

-' play, the besieged desii'ed quarter, which was
denied them, as a lesson to others; after more
shots one square of the castle fell down, and with

it some of the besieged ; on which some fled and

escaped, while all who were found in the place

were put to the sword ; on the 8th the army took

and bm-nt the Castle of Ballintogher and many
other places, and came the same day to Athbpy,

about five miles from Trim, a place of* strength,

fortified with strong buildings, the ordinaij

houses being of stone, and there being besides six

castles, with a church and steeple commanding
the streets of the town, all manned by the rebels,

with coloui'S of defiance flying ; but some men
uncommanded having carried an old gatehouse

about carbine shot from the town, reinforce-

ments were sent to their support, and the town
shortly carried by storm, the troops in the castles

surrendering upon quarter for their lives only

;

nineteen officers, and three hundred common
soldiers, besides a great number of prisoners,

* meJn, women, and children, inhabitants of the

place, were taken. Owen Eoe had promised to

relieve the town in two days, and the taking it so

quickly was little less than miraculous ; on the

following days various castles surrendered, and a

prey of cows and sheep was brought in, a great

relief to the army. On the 12th Bellahoe [Bellahi],

a very strong castle commanding all that part of

the counti-y, was summoned, but refused to yield.

However, Col. Fleming, the commander of the

place, surrendered when the ordnance, which had
been delayed by the difiiculty of the way, came in

sight. On the 14th the army marched by a dan-

gerous ford under the Castle of Bellahoe into

Monaghan, where Col. Monck with the Ulster

forces parted from the Governor to reduce some
places thereabouts, the Governor himself with the

Leinster forces marching into Cavan. On the 15th

Col. Monck reduced two islands on a lough near

Carrickmacross, and took a great store of meal,

corn, and other provisions. Having meantime
reduced several forts, the Governor on the 18th

dismissed the Drogheda forces, returning himself

the following day to Dublin. The weather all this

time had been unusually favom-able, a great

matter for the soldiers, many of whom are out of

clothes, most of them bare-footed and bare-legged,

and without tents for shelter ; Ijut now, when
Owen Eowe is preparing to look out and visit om*

garrisons, the weather has changed making the

rivers unpassable and the ways impossible for

ordnance. The effect of these late operations has

been very important, as the reduction of so many
strongholds enables the army to sit free, and has

opened up passages into the counties of West-
meath, Cavan, and Monaghan ; while the com of

the enemy has .been either destroyed or taken.

See Eushworth, IV. ii. 866.

Oct. 28. Draft order, appointing a committee to pre-

pare the propositions sent up from the House of Com-
mons for presentation to the Kiug. L. J., IX. 499.

Oct. 28. Drafts of pi-opositions to the King for peace

(L. J., IX. 500. In extenso), relating to the following

subjects, viz. :

Treaties.

Taking away of Archbishops, Bishops, &c.

Making void the cessation in Ireland.

The Great Seal.

The militia, and raising forces by sea and land.

Oaths and declarations.
^Lubbs'^

Eaising money. —
Titles of honour since the Great Seal was conveyed Calendar.

away from the Parliament. 1647.
Abolishing Bishops, &c. and sale of their lands.

Taking away the the Court of Wards. Eestitution

of the well-affected to their places.

Oct. 28. Order of the House for Madame Sabran to be
permitted to go into Prance, with ten horses, and bag
and baggage. C. J., V. 345. In extmiso.

Oct. 28. Draft pass for Madame Sabran.

Oct. 28. Petition of Solomon Smith, Marshal of the

Court of Admiralty. His cause against Edward Davis
has been in part heard, and he has removed the pro-

ceedings in equity by writ of eiTor to the House. Both
relate to the same matter, and petitioner prays that pro-

ceedings on the writ of error may be suspended until the

cause before the House can be heard. See L. J., IX.
33.3.

Oct. 28. Petition of William Howe, Minister of God's

word at Gedney, in the parts of Holland and county of

Lincoln. Petitioner, placed in the sequestered living by
ordinance of Parliament, has for almost four years

laboured to promote the work of reformation, not with-

out some success, and has met with no considerable

opposition, until in August last, under coloui- of a forged

declaration from His Majesty and Sir Thomas Fairfax,

William Browne and others have refused to pay their

tithes, and petitioner has failed in attempting to compel
them. He prays that they may be sent for and made
exemplary for their contempts.

Oct. 28. Petition of Christopher Tayler, defendant in

a writ of eiTor at the suit of Andi-ew Collins. Prays for

a short day for the hearing of the cause.

Oct. 29. Petition of Thomas Hoyle of the City of

York. When that city was under the power of the

King's army, Nicholas Towers, a gi-and malignant,

forcibly entered petitioner's house, and carried away his

goods to the value of 200L ; for this petitioner sued

Towers in the King's Bench, and recovered judgment
for 120L and costs of suit, but Towers, only for delay,

brought a writ of error, which is now ready to be argued

before the House. Petitioner prays that a short day

may be appointed for the hearing, and that, as Towers

lives at York, petitioner may only be required to give

notice to his attorney in the King's Bench. L. J., IX.

503.

Oct. 29. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Hugh Cox has been approved for the cure of Kingston

Seymour, Somersetshire. L. J., IX. 503.

Oct. 29. Draft of proposition to the King for peace,

concerning the appointment of Great Officers, Judges,

&o. L. J. , IX. 503. In extetiso.

Oct. 29. Draft endorsed,—" Proposition for election

" of officers as it was sent down to the House of Com-
" mons.''

Oct. 29. Petition of Phineas Andi-ewes, defendant in a

writ of eiTor at the suit of Thomas Skynner. Prays for

a short day for the hearing. L. J., IX. 503.

Oct. 30. Petition of Christopher Lee and Katherine,

his wife, plaintiffs in a writ of error against Sara

Gregg. Christopher Lee is a prisoner in Ludgate, and

thereby unable to instruct counsel and have his wit-

nesses ready for the hearing, which is fixed for the 1st of

November. They pray for a further day. L. J., IX. 504.

Oct. 30. Copy of order putting off the hearing of the

case for a fortnight.

Oct. 30. Draft order for Mr. Cawdi-ey, one of the

fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge, to answer the

Articles preferred against him, and to forljcar acting as

proctor till the further pleasure of the House be signi-

fied. L. J., IX. 504.

Annexed:

—

1. Paper respecting the case, why Mr. Cawdrey,

could not be dealt with by the University autho-

rities.

Oct. 30. Petition of the warden, ministers, and.

moneyers of His Majesty's Mint, in the Tower of London.

By various charters, &c. from the time of Edward I.

petitioners have been and still are incorporated and

privileged, both in their persons and then- lands, from

all manner of impositions, taxes, and burthens, ordinary

and extraordinary, because of then- necessary and con-

stant attendance on the Mint, gi-anted to them on ac-

count of the importance of coin, and as part of their

wages, their salaries without these privileges being m-

considerable. This matter was some years since referred

by His Majesty to the House of Commons, by whom it

was referi-ed to a Committee, and during their consi-

deration thereof, by order of 24th of March 1642-3, no

assessment was to be levied upon the petitioners.

Cc 3
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Ca^dar were just, but by the heavy distractions which have

TT' since iutei-posed, no report has been made, and peti-

'^*^-
tioners are charged with taxes to the army, and threat-

ened with distraint. They pray the House to make an

order for theii- indemnity, and to preserve them m
peaceable enjoyment of their privileges. L. J., iX. 604.

1 Copy of order of the House of Commons of 24
' March 1642-3.

, . ^ ^
Oct. 30. Petition ofRichard Alford, merchant, defen-

dant in a writ of error in which Francis Smith is

plaintiff. Prays for a short day for the hearing. L. J.,

Oct. 30. Draft order for payment of l.OOOL to Lady

Alice, Viscountess Moore. L. J., IX. 504. In extenso..

1. Petition of Dame Alice Moore, Viscountess

Dowager of Drogheda. By ordinance [of 6 May
1647] the House allowed her 1,000?., but there

are so many payments before hers, that she haa

as yet received nothing, and she has neither

subsistence here, nor the means of returning

home, while her whole estate in Drogheda, &c.

is wholly destroyed and eaten up by the army.

Above 8,000?. for aiTears were due to her late

lord, besides vast sums advanced by him for

supply of garrisons. She prays for a considerable

sum out of her late lord's arrears, to afford her

the means ofpaying her debts here, and of return-

ing home.
Got. 30. Order for Francis Penrose to be captain of

the ship Hector. L. J., IX. 504. In extenso.

Oct. 30. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 30. Ordinance for Wm. Ames to be minister of

Olave's, Southwark. L. J., IX. 505. In extenso.

Oct. 30. Draft of preceding.

Oct. 30. Proviso to same.

Oct. 30. Draft ordinance respecting the Commis-
sioners for assessment of Bucks. L. J., IX. 506. In

Oct. 30. Draft order for payment of 150,0002. to the

Treasurers for the army. L. J., IX. 505. In extenso.

Oct. 30. Draft order referring the report of the

visitors concerning the visitation of the University of

Oxford to the Committee for regulating the University.

L. J., IX. 505. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft warrant for the attachment of Mr.

Cawdrey, one of the fellows of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. L. J., IX. 506.

Nov. 1. Draft of propositions to be offered to the

King, respecting.the payment of the arrears due to the

army. L. J., IX. 507. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft order for adding Colonel Robert
Hamond to the Committee of the Isle of Wight. L. J.,

IX. 507. In extenso.

Nov. 1. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 1. Draft order of the House of Commons for

adding additional members to the Committee to which
the business concerning Lieut.-Col. John Lilborne and
other matters were referred. C. J., V. 347. In ex-

tenso. .

Nov. 1. Petition of Thomas Skynner, defendant in a

writ of error in which^Phineas Andrewes is plaintiff,

praying for an adjournment of the cause.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 29 Oct., appointing a day for the
hearing.

Nov. 2. Order for Nathaniel Ward to be admitted to
one of the six preachers' places in the Cathedral Church
of Canterbury. L. J., IX. 607. In extenso.

Nov. 2. Application for preceding order.

Nov. 2. Draft judgment in the suit of Lady Littleton

and others against Isabel Smith for forging an Act of
Parliament, and other documents. The judgment de-

clares the documents to be forgeries, and adjudges them
to be cancelled and vacated. L. J., IX. 621. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Printed copy of preceding, and of the judgment
upon John Morris, alicis Poyntz, Isabel Smith,
and others in the same matter, on the 21st of
Sept. 1647, and of two affidavits in the same
matter.

2. Letter from Wm. Littleton, at Northokenden
Hall, to John Browne, Clerk of the Parliaments.
Since your going out of town, as I went to hire a
coach for oui' counsel to go to Chelmsford, I heard
from the coachmen that Morris and his company
have hii'ed at least five or six coaches to go to

Chelmsford, where is expected the greatest trial in

England, as the words of the coachmen were. House oi

Yesterday morning some of Morris's crew took Lobdb.

their journey from the Queen's Head tavern, in Calendar.

Smithfield. The noise ofthis is all over that part of 1647
the town. I entreat you let my brother have the
certificates which were delivered to you when the
Lords passed then- last judgment. There will be
a spare place in the coach, and if you please to iill

it you may hear yourself fully vindicated from
the aspersions of these unheard of impudent
rogues. 21 [ ], at 6 in the morning, 1647.

3. Paper of doggrel verses about the cause.

Nov. 2. Order for George Powell to be Comptroller of

the Customs at Milford. L. J., IX. 508. In extenso.

Nov. 2. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 2. Draft order for Colonel George Monck, Com-
mander-in-Chief in Ulster, to exercise martial law.

L. J., IX. 508. In extenso.

Nov. 2. Draft order for adding additional members to
the Committee for the affairs of Ireland. L. J., IX. 508.

.^n extenso.

Nov. 2. Copy of report from the Committee for His
Majesty's Revenue, that in their opinion the receivers

and bailiffs mentioned in the annexed list ought to be
confirmed in their places. L. J., IX. 508. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. List of receivers and bailiffs.

2. Draft of proposed ordinance for confirming them
in their places.

Nov. 3. Petition of Roger Sutton. He is a servant
and steward to Lord Craven, but has been arrested at the
suit of Wm. Smith, for a pretended battery committed
almost two years since, and forced to give bail to procure
his enlargement. He prays for privilege as a peer's

servant. L. J., IX. 509.

Nov. 3. Petition of John Bdisbury. Prays to be ad-
mitted to the office of prothonotary and clerk of the
Crown of the counties of Denbigh and Montgomery, to

which he is entitled in reversion under letters patent,

upon the determination of the interest of Keniick Byton
and Richard Lloyd, one a delinquent who has com-
pounded under the articles for the surrender of Denbigh,
and the other a person excluded by name from pardon in
the propositions offered to the King, and whose interests

are determined by ordinance of 25 Dec. 1643. L. J., IX.
510.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

2. Copy of ordinance of 25 Dec. 1643, which abso-
lutely determines and makes void the interest in
their places of all officers and clerks of the Courts
of Record at Westminster, who have absented
themselves from then- posts, and taken any part
against the Pai'liament.

Nov. 3. Papers relating to the case of Wm. Corbett
against Richai'd Hunt, in which Corbett appeals against

a decree in Chancery founded on a report of certain mer-
chants upon the matter in dispute, which is a question of
merchants' accounts, Corbett and Hunt having been
partners in business. The cause was heard and dismissed
this day. L. J., IX. 510. (Foni'teen papers.)

Nov. 3. Petition of Solomon Clarke, defendant in a
writ of error in which Francis Cole is plaintifl', praying
for a short day for the hearing. L. J., IX. 610.

Nov. 3. An humble remonstrance on the behalf of the
merchants strangers, in which they pray to be exempted
from extraordinai'y charges, and that they may enjoy the
benefit of the laws and privileges formerly granted unto
them for their safety and encouragement in trade. L. J.,

IX. 510. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of merchant strangers. They complain
that they are bound to pay one-fourth more
custom duty on their goods than the English
merchants . in consideration of which they ought
to be free fi'om all other taxations, but they are
nevertheless forced to pay all and more than the
English—double subsidies, Plymouth duty, double
dues on the manufactures of wool, lead, and tin,

a half per cent for the redemption of the captives

in Algiers, 30s. per tun more than the English on
wines, while no abatement of 16 per cent, is made
to them as to the English for ready money ; the
twelve months allowed for re-exporting goods
without payment of custom has been reduced to

eight months ; they pay double custom on coals

laden in French ships ; they alone pay an impost
of about 20 per cent, of their value on pilchards,

while in London they have to ]iay package and
other duties from which the English are free.

They are also tied to employ packers and porters,
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^ who buy their places from the City, and who
make petitioners pay twice as much as the

English, and for all that do but serve them at

theu- pleasure; they also pay more than the

English for cockets and bills ; French ships have

more duties to pay than English, and may not

bring then- wines to London, while the English

merchants in France pay no more than the

French. Petitioners pray for relief in these

matters. (Undated.)
2. Copy of preceding.

3. Another copy.

4. Particular grievances ia the rates imposed on
goods exported by merchants strangers in the case

of woollen manufactures, lead, tin, and pilchards.

They are ready to pay one-fourth more than

English merchants on other goods, but to pay
after the rates now newly set is to pay double. A
table of duties is given. (Undated.)

6. Grievances in the City duties, the exhorbitant

-^ fees taken for porterage, package, &c. (Un-

dated.)

6. Copy of preceding.

7. Another copy.
8. Some further reasons represented to the Right
Honourable the Lords and Commons in Parlia-

, ment on the behalf of merchants strangers. (Un-

dated.)

9. Draft order of the Committee to whom the com-
plaint of the merchants strangers was referred

for the production before them of tables of the

fees for package and other City duties. 20 Nov.
1647.

10. Another draft of preceding.

Nov. 3. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Ralph Poole has been approved for the cure of Beving-

, ton, alias Babington [Bebington], Cheshire. See L. J.,

IX. 508.

Nov. 3. Note from Sir John Maynard to the Lieuten-

ant of the Tower, to let him know that John Lilbome is

to attend the Committee appointed to consider his

complaint oulFriday next.

Nov. 3. Letter from Dr. Thomas Hill, at Trinity

College, Cambridge, to the Earl of Manchester :
—

" I shall

" now trouble your Lordship no more as Vice-Chan-
" cellor, yet whilst I live I shall acknowledge your
" noble favour in protecting and assisting me these two
" years, added to all the rest. These bearers, Mr.
" Allott and Mr. Mowbry, two of the fellows of St.

" John's College, have the paper of subscribing money
" tendered to the heads and myself, and heard how far

" Mr. Cawdrey and Mr. Hutton owned their hands, so

" can Mr. Whichcott and Mr. Seaman, who are in
" London, witness. Here is the paper about his protes-

" tation in their chapel. His using the Common Prayer-
" book they will evidence if he deny it. My Lord, the
" proctor being suspended, and not having power to de-

" pute any, we not being able to have a congi-egation or

" to choose a new Vice-Chancellor without two proctors,

" I took the boldness to depute one \}vo hac vice, in

" which case of necessity I hope I shall be protected. I
" hope within 24 hours Mr. An-owsmith will be Vice-
" Chancellor, though I could not keep myself from
" being pricked with him, yet in this my ague may
" prove felix fehris in persuading men to spare me. We
" cannot as yet find Mr. Hutton, of St. John's Coll. (not

" Emanuel Coll. as Mr. Browne wrote), but I will watch
" for him. Be pleased to excuse your humble, crazy

" servant."

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from Wm. Allot and others, that though

Ml-. Cawdi-y, Mr. Winterboume, Mr. Hutton, and

other fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge,

were, by order of the Committee of the Associa-

tion, confii-med by the Lords in Pailiament, pro-

hibited from voting as deputy seniors, or bearing

any office in the College, yet at a college meeting,

when they were commanded to withdi-aw, they

formally protested against whatever should be

concluded in their absence, and afterwards denied

the passing of the College Seal to a presentation

lawfully granted to one of the fellows, on the

ground that they were not present at the meeting

for the grant thereof. 2 Nov.

Nov. 3. Letter from John AiTowsmith, at St. John's

College, Cambridge, to the Earl of Manchester. He
regrets that the Earl's patience should be exercised

by the divisions of their College, but as they draw

forth his goodness, they will further his account at the

gi-eat day. He feels it his duty to make known that the

paper of subscriptions, which is the grand evidence on

the part of the plaintifi's and concerns most of their

opposites, was found some months since by a workman Hocsb of

employed in taking down shelves in Dr. Real's study.
°^° °"

As the signatures were confessed when the paper was Calendar,

first produced in evidence before the Vice-Chancellor, the 1647.
writer deemed it unnecessary to make this circumstance
known, wishing to avoid odium ; but now, as some pre-

tend that that the paper is forged, he dares not conceal
it, and leaves the Earl to make what use .he pleases of
the discovery.

Nov. 4. Petition of Hope Sherrard. Petitioner has
been presented by the Commissioners of the Great Seal
to the vicarage of St. Clement, in Sandwich, Kent, and
holds an order from the House for his institution and
induction, but the key of the church is kept from him by
the mayor and churchwarden, whilst the key of the
vicarage house, though often demanded, is detained by
the sequestrators, who are making all speed to thresh
out and sell away the com belonging to petitioner, that
they may put the money into their own pockets, and
use petitioner's own money in wearying him out whilst
trying to obtain his right. The mayor and sequestrators

combine in this, and advise the parishioners to dispose of

other profits belonging to petitioner. He prays that if

the keys ai-e any longer refused him he may break open
the doors of the church and vicarage house and take
possession thereof, and that the sequestrators may be
ordered to give an account of the profits of the living

since the death of the last incumbent. L. J., IX.
511.'

Annexed :

—

1 Certificate from divers of the parishioners of

Clements, in Sandwich. From long knowledge of

Mr. Sherrard, they earnestly desire that he may
be settled as their minister, for to allow his enemies
to triumph would tend to the extreme sadding of

divers of the most sober and religious party in

Sandwich, who have subscribed a petition of the

18th of August 1647 to the Committee for plun-

dered ministers, an ample testimonial to Mr.
Sherrard.

2. Petition of divers inhabitants of the town and
port of Sandwich, in the county of Kent, to the

Committee for plundered ministers. Mr. Hope
Sherrard, minister of Peter's, in Sandwich, whom
they have known for some years past for his

orthodoxy, piety, and affection to Parliament, has

had an augmentation granted him of 601. per

annum out of the rents and profits of the Dean
and Chapter of Christchurch, Canterbury ; the

Committee at Maidstone appointed the same to be

paid out of the parsonage of Eastry, belonging to

the Dean and Chapter, but for upwards of a year

the tenant of the parsonage has refused to pay the

rent to the collector. Petitioners pray that the

tenant may be ordered to pay the rent, or the

collector be empowered to take it by distraint. 18

August 1647.

3. Certificate from some of the pai'ishioners of St.

Clement's, of their desii-e to have Mi-. Sherrard as

their minister. 19 October 1647.

4. Affidavit of Lawrence Safl'ry, one of the church-

wardens, that John Elgar refused to give up the

key of the church to Mi-. Shen-ard, and that the

Mayor collected a number of the townspeople to

oppose his induction. 21 October 1647.

5. Affidavit of John Swan, minister of Ickham,
Kent, to the same effect as preceding. 23 October

1647.

6. Another petition of Sherrard ,
praying that if the

keys of the churcTi and vicarage are refused him
any longer, he may be authorised to break open

any doors to get possession of them. (Undated.)

Nov. 4. Petition of Sir Wm. Russell and others. Good
security has now been given for the 7501. paid into Court

in the suit between petitioners and Lenthall, Marston

and others, and the petitioners therefore pray that the

money may be redelivered to them. L. J., IX. 511.

Nov. 4. Petition of John Marston. Prays that the

money deposited, due to him by legal sentence, may no

longer be detained from him, or that his prisoners in

execution, released by theii- Lordships' power against law

or without precedent, may be restored in statu quo, until

a final conclusion of the matter.

Annexed :

—

1. Statementof the case ex parte Lenthall et al.

Nov. 4. Draft order approving the Articles of Exeter.

L. J., IX. 511. In ext&tiso.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of the compounders upon the Articles of

Exeter, complainirig that the articles have not

been carried out in their true meaning, and pray-

Cc 4
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House OP ing tte Lords to concur with the Commons in
^°^"^-

confirming them ; and further to declare that all

Calendar. judges and other officers shall take notice of them,

1647 and that all compounders shall be discharged from

payment of the 20th and 5th parts of their estates,

and may exercise their professions. Undated.)

Nov. 5. Petition of Christopher Taylor, lessee of Lady

Campian. By the annexed order the House directed

Ml-. Justice Rolle, to consider the state of the case,

grounded on matters suggested in the petition mentioned

in the order ; he desires that it may also be referred to

the judge to certify whether the suggestions are not

Buch as°by law ought not to be allowed. L. J., IX.

511.

1. Copy of order upon a petition of the Mayor and

Commonalty and Citizens of the City of London, as

the Governors of the Hospital of Bethlem, and

Andrew Collyns, their lessee, referring the matter

to Mr. Justice Rolle to certify the true state of

the case, and directing that the hearing of the

writ of eiTor between Collyns and Taylor shall he

put off until the judge shall have made his certi-

ficate. 30 Oct. 1647. L. J., IX. 504.

2. Petition of Elizabeth Campian and Christopher

.Taylor. The order for putting ofi" the hearing of

the writ of error was obtained on frivolous

grounds ;
pray that a speedy day may be assigned

for the hearing. (Undated.)

3. Another copy of the order of 30 Oct. 1647.

Nov. 5. Mr. Swynfen's report of the alterations made
by the Lords in the propositions to be offered to the

King, agreed to by the Commons this day. C. J., V. 350.

In extenso.

Nov. 5. Further report of Mr. Swynfen. C. J., V.

351. In extenso.

Nov. 5. Draft resolution that the King do give his

consent to such Act or Acts as shall be tendered to him
*

for the sale of the lauds of Deans and Chapters, &c. See

L. J., IX. 502.

[Nov. 6.] Petition of the poor inhabitants of Taynton,

in the county of Gloucester. The House was informed

by their former petition that the church and minister's

house at Taynton were totally burnt by the King's

forces ; they now pray that both may be rebuilt on a

piece of glebe land in the midst of the parish, as the

former church was inconveniently placed at least a mile

or two from most of the parishioners, by which many,
especially in winter, were hindered from partaking of

the ordinances. See L. J., IX. 512.

Nov. 8. Draft of additional propositions to be offered

to the King for suppressing papists, &o. L. J., IX. 613.

In extenso

Nov. 8. Report from the Committee for reducing the
propositions into form. L. J., IX. 514. In extenso.

Nov. 8. Draft ordinance to clear Wm. Leversage,
senior, of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 514. In extenso.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate of his delinquency. C J., V. 185. In
extenso.

Nov. 8. Draft ordinance to clear John Lawton of his
delinquency. L. J., IX. 515. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of his delinquency. C. J., V. 186. In
extenso.

Nov. 8. Answer of Arthur Tirrey, or Ten-ey, to the
petition of Wm. Wall. He alleges the creditors do not
hold all Wall's estate, but that Wall has money in other
mens' names. He denies that all the creditors desire
Wall's discharge, or that his own debt was the result of
extortion

; he has no wish to ruin Wall, but only wants
his money.

Nov. 8. Petition of John Baker. About eight days ago,
on a petition of Wm. Allen complaining that petitioner
had not put in security concerning the two ships, the
" Boxtree " and " Pearl Hoy," pursuant to the order of
the House, though he was prevented so doing by Allen's
intimidating his sureties, petitioner has been taken into
custody by the Black Rod, and arrested by Allen on an
action for 1,100L He is ready to prove all his allega-
tions against Allen and his confederates, and prays that
a day may be fixed for effectually hearing the case.

Annexed :

—

1 . Affidavit of Edward Williams and another that
no goods have been taken out of the two ships
since the 25th Oct., for the hatches have been
nailed up, and no one aboard but a boy of about
twelve years old. 29 Oct. 1647.

Nov. 9. Petition ofWni. Gore, praying that the post
of the customer of the port of Rye may be bestowed

upon him, instead of the place he has lost by the voting Hodsb op

down of the Court of Wards and Liveries.
^ans.

Nov. 9. Draft ordinance to confer the post of Customer Calendar,

of the Port of Rye upon Gore. L. J., IX. 515. 1647.
Nov. 9. Draft letter from the Assembly of Divines

intended to be sent to the Assembly in Scotland. They
thank God for the brotherly union of the two nations in

the cause of religion, and for the assistance given to the
Assembly by the Commissioners from Scotland, by which
they have finished and presented to Parliament the Con-
fession of Faith, Directory for public worship. Form of

Church Government, and Catechism, in which, though
unprofitable servants, they have been faithful in bearing
witness against the common errors and coiTuptions of
the times. In parting with Mr. Samuel Rutherford, who
is about to return to Scotland, they can but pray for the
increase of the number of such burning and shining lights.

The Commissioners' affau'S are yet in a dark condition,

and for not improving the beginnings of Reformation
they are still encompassed with many difficulties, but
they trust in God that all these may be removed, and that
the two nations may serve God with one heart and in one
way, as the two Assemblies have covenanted and sworn.

This di-aft was presented to the House for approbation,

but was not approved, the Speaker returning this an-
swer : That the Lords do not like the di-aft of this letter, a

but if the Assembly of Divines here will frame' a letter I

expressing nothing but courtesies, civilities, and respects 'I

to the General Assembly of Scotland and to Mr. Ruther-
ford, and tender the same to this House, theu- Lordships
will consider of it. L. J., IX. 516.

Nov. 9. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Turhham,
to the Earl of Manchester. He formerly applied to the
Earl on behalf of some poor men of the Isle of Axholme,
then sent up in custody, when, by an order of the
House, they were released and left to proceed at law.
This they have done, and are now ready for trial before J
the Barons in the Exchequer. He prays the Earl to

recommend the case to the Barons for a speedy trial.

See L. J., IX. 518.

Nov. 10. Draft order appointing a Committee to con-
sider the ordinance for tonnage and poundage. L. J.,

IX. 517.

Nov. 10. Draft ordinance concerning the auditing of
the accounts of officers and soldiers. L. J., TX. 517. In
extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft ordinance for payment of 2,500Z. and
other moneys due on bills of exchange to the Marquis of
Ormond. L. J., IX. 517. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Order approving the Articles of Truro. L, J.,

IX. 517. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Order for adding additional members to the
Committee for Foreign Afl'airs. L. J., IX. 517. In
extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 10. Draft ordinance to clear Wm. Burges and
others of their delinquency. L. J., IX. 517. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Draft of preamble to the propositions to be
offered to the King, that he is bound to give his assent
to all laws judged by Parliament to be for the good of
the kingdom. L. J., IX. 518. In extenso.

Nov. 10. Letter from Colonel Michael Jones, at
Dublin, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House
of Lords, stating that the rebels had advanced to within
five miles of Dublin, but that he had driven them back
to the Boyne, and requesting supplies for his army.
L. J., IX. 537. In extenso.

[Nov. 11.] Petition of the inhabitants within the
manor of Epworth, in the Isle of Axholme, in the County
of Lincoln. The petitioners are now ready for trial at

Common Law, touching their ancient right to certain

commonable grounds, which the participants or drainers

of Hatfield Chase tried to gain from them about fifteen

or sixteen years since by many indirect means ; but when
they lately moved to set down the cause for hearing, they
were told that there was a message from some of their

Lordships to prevent it. They pray the House to con-
sider the various orders in the cause, and the vast
expense they have been at, and to permit them to

proceed to a hearing without delay. L. J., IX. 518.

Nov. 11. Petition of Richard Elmhirst. Complains
that Henry Steward, having obtained an ordinance
for payment of 1,500L to himself, and 400Z. to James
Gray, out of the sequestered estate of Sir George Rad-
clifl'e, further obtained an order on the 12th of May last

to give him possession of the manors of Parburue and
Coulton, in Yorkshire ; and on the 21st of Sept. last

another order (on pretence of contempt of the former
order) directing the tenants to pay their rents to him

;

petitioner, in answer to the order of the 12th May, has
laid claim to one moiety of the manors, and is ready
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ousE OF to prove his title. He has himself componnded and paid
[lOEDB.

320?. for this moiety at Goldsmiths' Hall, and prays that

alendar. he and his tenants may not be disturbed in. much less

1647 divested of, their possession without legal ti-ial. L. J.,

TX. 518.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of order of 12 May 1647.

2. Copy of order of 21 Sept. 1647.

Nov. 11. Copies of the preceding petition and orders.

Nov. 11. Draft ordinance for estalilishing George

Wyld in the oflBce of Remembrancer in the Court of

Exchequer. L. J., IX. 518.

Annexed :

—

1 . Petition of William Ayloffe. Petitioner is informed

that Richard Fanshawe, His Majesty's patentee

for the office of Remembrancer in the Exchequer,

is bv delinquency made incapable of holding the

office, and that their Lordships are passing an

ordinance for granting it unto another. The
ordinance, which forfeits the offices of delinquents,

-' by express words saves the rights of such rever-

sioners as have not been delinquent. Petitioner

never was a delinf|uent. and is by letters patent

invested with full right to succeed to the office of

Remembrancer after the death, suiTender, or for-

feiture of Richard Fanshawe ; he therefore prays

that a day may be appointed for his counsel to

manifest his right to the office, both by patent

and ordinance, and in the meantime that all

proceedings with reference to the disposing of the

same may be suspended.

Nov. 11. Draft order for the propositions to the King
to be communicated to the Scottish Commissioners.

L. J., IX. 518. In e.vtenso.

Nov. 11. Copy of the King's letter to Parliament and

his subjects at large, on his escape from Hampton Court

- L. J., iX. 519. In extenso.

Nov. 11. Copy of the King's letter to Colonel Whaley
on the same occasion. L. J., IX. 520. In cdniso.

Nov. 12. Petition of Lieutenant Fulke Rooksby. Upon
information given by Major Ormsby that petitioner had

betrayed Jamestown, he was committed to prison, but

after eight weeks, upon his petition and a letter from

the Marquis of Ormond clearing him of the charge, he

was released on bail. Ormsby has now left the country,

leaving petitioner and his sureties still bound. Peti-

tioner prays that he and his sureties maybe discharged

;

that he may retm^l to Ireland to see after his wife and

children, who have lost all by the merciless cruelty of

the rebels, and are like to periA for want in his absence.

L. J., IX. 519.

Nov. 12. Copy of preceding.

Nov. 12. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines

that John Harper has been approved for the cure of

Morley, in the county of Derby.

Nov 12. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Putney,

to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of

Peers fro tempore. Colonel Whaley has acquainted him
with the King's going away from Hampton Court, with

which the Commis'sioners of both Houses are already

acquainted ; he desires that the persons secured may be

examined about the King's escape. L. J., IX. 523. In

extenso.

Nov. 13. Petition of Alexander Shipdham, clerk, and

William Arnold, labourer. Shipdham was presented by

the undoubted patron to the parsouage of Blofleld, Nor-

folk, vacant by the death of Dr. Ambrose Congham ;
he

was instituted and inducted, and continued in peaceable

enjoyment for about four months, when Robert Cong-

ham, pretending the livirg to be in lapse, procured a

presentation under the Broad Seal, and complains

against Shipdham for alienating the affections of the

parishioners, and for refusing to give up possession of

the parsonage. He conceives he was justified in pre-

servino- his rights, and prays to be permitted to enjoy

the same till Congham can prove his title at law, where

the matter depends by quare impedit. The petitioners,

attached by order of the 23rd of Oct., pray that they

may no longei' be kept in restraint, but that a day may
be fixed for the hearing of the case, and that they may
be freed on bail. L. J., IX. 522.

Nov. 13. Petition of John Griffith, gentleman. He
was legally entitled to the place of registrar or official

of the°archdeaconry of Lincoln for life, but about five

years ago, having occasion to wait on Sir Win. Boswell,

a^ent in the Low Countries, one Mr. Milwards, in peti-

tioner's absence, inveigled his wife, on promise of great

advantage, to give up his patent, and so got himself

into possession of the office. Milwards is now sequestered

for delinquency , and a deputy is in his place. Petitioner

prays the House to restore him to his office, ortoreoom-

6.

mend his case to the Committee for Sequestrations Uouse of
L. J., IX. 522. J'^Ds.

Nov. 13. Order for the Solicitor-General to sign a Calendar,
warrant for a writ of error for reversing an outlawry -. « .-

upon an indictment for a supposed murder committed
about fourteen years since by Lieut.-Col. Edward
Andrewes. L. J. IX. 522.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of Lieut.-Col. Edward Andrewes.
presented 16 June 1647. li J., IX. 268. L,
extmiso.

2. Another copy.
Nov. 13. Order for John Morris, alias Poyntz, now in

custody of the Gentleman Usher, for forging an Act of

Parliament, &c., to be turned over to the King's Bench
prison. L. J., IX. 522.

Nov. 13. Copy of preceding.
Nov. 13. Similar • order in the case of Mary, wife of

John Morris, alias Poyntz, concerned in the same
forgery.

Nov. 13. Copy of preceding.
Nov. 13. Transcript of record, &c., in the case of the

following writs of error. L. J., IX. 522, viz. :

—

Pilcher v. Gardner. (Parchment collection).

Durnford i'. Payne.
Smith V. Davies. (Parchment collection).

Melhuish.-y. Trowte.
Loftus V. Whichcott.

Nov. 13. Draft order for payment of certain moneys
for the forces in Leinster and Ulster. L. J., IX. 523.

In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft order for payment of 640L to Mr.
Davis. L. J., IX. 523. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft order approving a contract made with
Mr. Davis for provisions for Ireland. L. J., IX., 523. I»

extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft order for payment of 2001. to Lad3-

Percival. L. J., IX. 523. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Order appointing treasurers for payment of

certain moneys. L. J., IX. 523. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Dralt of preceding.

Nov. 13. Draft ordinance to clear Edward Colfer of

his delinquency. L. J., IX. 524. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Draft ordinance concerning the raising of

30,000Z. for Ireland. L. J., IX. 524. In extenso.

Nov. 13. Printed copy of preceding.

Nov. 13. Letter from Colonel Robert Hammond, at

Cowes, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House
of Peers, to acquaint him that the Kin'g is in the Isle of

AVight. L. J., IX. 525. In extenso.

Nov. 15. Application for an order for Dr. Aylet to

institute and induct Wm. Clopton to the rectory of

Markshall, Essex. L. J., IX. 525.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Clopton has been approved for the cure. 10 Nov.
Nov. 15. Petition of Christopher Lee, piisoner in

Lndgate. Prays that some day after the pi'esent term
may be appointed for hearing the case between him and
Sara Gregg, fixed for this day. L. J., IX. 525.

Nov. 15. Letter from John Arrowsmith, at St. John's

College, Cambridge, to the Earl of Manchester. He in-

closes the first part of a return to the order of the

House, and suggests that if Mr. Cawdrey be discharged

from the proctorship and Mr. Hutton from being senior

regent, it will be impossible to prevent a combustion in

the University, unless the House be pleased to command
the Masters of Colleges, that shall be resident when the

injunction comes, to choose others in their room ^jro hac

vii-e (not leaving it to the University statutes, which

would cast the proctorship on Trinity Hall, where it

will not be easy to find a better), or else of themselves

to nominate such as they shall like of.

Annexed :

—

1. Return to an order of the 18th of August 1647,

requiring the Vice-Chaucellor and others to ex-

amine certain papers and a petition presented to

the House of Lords by some fellows of St. John's

College. Upon examination it appeared that

Dr. Beale, then Master of St. John's College,

about the time when the King's letter for lending

of money was received in the University, had

called a meeting of the fellows, and had procured

a paper of subscriptions from them to that end,

which was then produced; that Mr. Cawdrey
and Mr. Hutton, whose names were found amongst

the subscribers, acknowledged their hands ; that

Mr. Cawdrey, having confessed the tendering a

paper to him by Dr. Beale in his lodging, and his

subscription thereunto, and being asked by Dr.

Hill, then Vice-Chancellor, what that paper was

which he subscribed to, answered he could not

Dd
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HoDSE OF tell, aud said withal it was known what power
LoKDs. Dr.Beale had over them, or words to that effect.

Calendar. No^ . 15. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Hertford,

1647 to Wm. Lenthall, Esq., Speaker of the House of Com-

mons
;
giving an account of the spirit of the army, of

the suppression of a mutiny in Colonel Lilburne's regi-

ment, of the tendering of a petition with the " People's

Agreement " annexed thereto by Colonel Eamborow and

others ; and desiring the payment of arrears. L. J.,

IX. 527. In extenso.

Nov. 16. Votes concerning the mutiny in the army at

Ware. L. J., IX. 526. In extenso.

Nov. 16. Draft order for payment of 900L to officers

of the army. L. J., IX. 527. In extenso.

Nov. 16. Draft resolutions concerning the King's resi-

dence in the Isle of Wight, and the securing of bis

person. L. J., IX. 527. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Eeport from the Committee appointed to con-

sider what is fit to be done in relation to the safety

and security of the King.

Nov. 16. Letter from Colonel Eobert Hammond at

the Castle of Carisbrook to the Earl of Manchester,

Speaker of the House of Peers pro tempore, about the

measures he has taken for preserving the King's person,

and desiring that the King's usual allowance may be

continued to him. L. J., IX. 532. In exteiiso.

Nov. 17. Petition of Arthui- Evelinge and others. Sir

John Brooks has for the last six years been largely in-

debted to petitioners, who could not proceed against him
because he was in the enemy's quarters ; and now that

he has come within the jurisdiction of Parliament it is

reported that he is Lord Cobham, and a Peer of this

realm, and therefore, out of respect to the peerage,

they forbear to an-est him without leave. They pray for

this leave, and that they may take such legal proceed-

ings against him for recovery of their debts as they shall

he advised. L. J., IX. 529.

Nov. 17. Remonstrance from his Excellency Sir

Thomas Fairfax and his Council of War, concerning the

late discontent and distraction in the army, with his

Excellency's declaration of himself, and expectation

from the army thereupon, for the future uniting of the

army. L. J., IX. 529. In extenso.

Nov. 17. Petition of Captain Thomas Adkins. Peti-

tioner has taken Simon Ridgley in execution as surety

for a debt of James Chadwick, but Eidgley, though
worth 1,000?. per annum, pretends to have a protection

from the House, and is thereby trying to get a discharge.

Petitioner, who has spent much in the State's service,

has been often plundered of his personal estate, and kept

out of his lands, which lay in the enemy's quai'ters, and
has arrears of pay due to him, and is himself in danger
of arrest for part of the money so disbursed for the State,

prays that Bidgeley may not be discharged till peti-

tioner's debt is satisfied.

Nov. 17. Petition of Katherine Leonard, daughter to

the Right Honourable Richard Lord Dacre, deceased.

Prays that a bond and extent affecting a sum of 3,000Z.,

left her by her father, may be transmitted from the late

Court of Wards into the Exchequer, and she then left to

follow the ordinary course of law.

Nov. 17. Draft of proposed order in accordance with
prayer of preceding petition.

Nov. 17. Petition of Katherine Lady Newburgh, and
others. Pray for an order for redelivery of certain
documents out of the late Court of Wards.

Nov. 17. Draft of proposed ordinance in accordance
with the prayer of preceding petition.

[Nov. 18.] Draft ordinance for cleansing of the streets,

lanes, and all other places that are inhabited, from soil

and other annoyances, adjoining upon the City of Lon-
don, and out of the fi-eedom of the same, but within
the lines of communication, and in the county of Middle-
sex. In order to meet the necessity of keeping the
streets and other places aforesaid clean from soil and
other annoyances, for the prevention of infection and
dangers of fall of men and beast by holes, dunghills,
and dirty ways, and to prevent hm'ts that may come
thereby, the ordinance provides for the annual appoint-
ment of scavengers in the several parishes, provided that
no one shall be appointed who has been churchwarden,
and for the levying of a rate for the pm-pose. See L. J
IX. 531.

Nov. 18. Petition of Phineas Andrews, defendant in a
writ of error at the suit of Thomas Skynner, praying
for a short day for hearing. L. J., IX. 531.

Nov. 18. Petition of Henry Daniel. Complains that,
though servant to Lord Craven, he has, in his Lord-
ship's absense beyond seas, been arrested, contrary to

ancient custom aud privilege. Prays for the protection Houbb oi

usual in such cases.
Lokds.

Nov. 18. Copy of order for Daniel's protection. L. J. , Calendar.

IX. 531. 1647.
Nov. 18. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Thomas Cul-

pepper of his delinquency. L. J., IX. 532. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate of his delinquency. 12 Oct. 1647.

C. J., V. 330.

Nov. 19. Certificate that Joseph Bentham, minister of

God's word, is orthodox in judgment, painful in his

place, and unblamable in his conversation. L. J., IX.
533.

Nov. 19. Draft ordinance for the Commissioners of

Excise to repay themselves 10,000Z. advanced for the

army. L. J., IX., 633. In extenso.

Nov. 19. Draft ordinance for payment of 2O,O00Z. for

the army, which was formerly ordered for the forces of

the Eastern Association. L. J., IX., 534. In extenso.

Nov. 19. Letter from Colonel Ro. Hammond, at Caris-

brook Castle, to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the

House of Peers, desiring that he may not be obliged to

send up Mi-. Ashbumhani, Mr. Legge, and Sir John
Barkly, who advised the King to go to the Isle of Wight.
L. J., IX. 538. In extenso.

Nov, 19. Draft order for Wm. Wells to be instituted

and inducted to the vicarage of Kii-kland, in the county
of Northumberland (? Cumberland).
Nov. 19. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Thomas Dugard to the rectory of

Barford, alias Bereford, in the county of Warwick.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Dugard has been approved for the cure. 18 Nov.
Nov. 19. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Kingston,

to the honom'ed Robert Soawen, in the chair of the
Committee of the Army. He complains of the back-
wardness of many in the City of London in paying their

share towards the arrears of the army, and says that he
has directed a thousand men to be quartered in the City

to assist the Committee in collecting the money. L. J.,

IX. 536. In extenso.

Nov. 19. Copy of preceding.

Nov. 20. Petition of Alexander Shipdham, clerk, and
Wm. Arnold, labourer. Petitioners were charged by
Mr. Congham with a supposed contempt, and were
thereupon attached and brought up in custody. Their
case was appointed to be heard last Wednesday, but was
put off till Friday, and then came not on. They pray
to be speedily heard or discharged, for they deny ever

to have offended, and are prosecuted by Congham to

weary them both out of theii- estates, and Shipham, who
is very infirm and sickly, out of his life. L. J., IX.
534.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Robert Congham. Shipdham and
Arnold are trjdng to get themselves discharged
without legally purging themselves of their con-

tempt of the orders of the House, and have got
an order for the hearing of the case when they
know petitioner's witnesses are not yet come up.

He prays that longer time may be given him for

bringing on the cause for hearing. (Undated.)

Nov. 20, Draft order appointing a day for hearing the

case against Mr. Cawdrey and Mr. Hutton. L. J., IX.
535.

Nov. 20. Draft orders for appointment of Sheriffs.

The names of the Sheriffs were read this day, and some
were agi'eed to, and some were respited for awhile,

others were changed. The appointments of those agreed
to are entered m extenso. L. J., IX. 536. See C. J., V.
360.

Nov. 20. Order for John Eliot to be Sheriff of the
County of Cornwall. L. J., IX. 535. In extenso.

Nov. 20. Order for Clement Foulthorp to be Sheriff of

the County of Durham. L. J., IX. 535. hi extenso.

Nov. 20. Order for Hannaniel Chibbume to be Sheriff

of the County of Esses. L. J., IX. 536. In extenso.

Nov. [20.] Petition of John Turner, of Bletchingly, in

the county of Surrey, to the House of Commons. Peti-

tioner hears that the House has nominated him High
Sheriff of the county for the ensuing year; he has
been ever anxious to support the proceedings of Parlia-

ment, but by lameness and many other personal in-

firmities accompanying his great age of seventy years he
has been unable to leave his house for three quarters of a
year ; he has lost much by decayed debtors, and for the
last five months has had so many soldiers billeted on
him that his revenue is not suflicient to support his own
family, whilst many of his tenants, in consequence of
the billeting of soldiers upon them, have returned their
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farms upon his hands, and he is obliged to let them lie

waste for want of means to manage them. He prays,

therefore, to be dismissed from serving as Sheriff. See

L. J., IX. 635.

[Nov. 20.] Petition of the Committee for taking the
Accounts of the whole Kingdom. They have cheerfully

performed their duties since then- appointment, but are

much hindered by the conduct of the Sub-Committees
in various counties, and they understand that the 1,500Z.

charged upon the Excise to repay them what they have
expended in salaries to their officers, &c., is not likely to

be paid for two years. They pray that means may be
taken to prevent the obstructions caused by the Sub-
Committees, and that the ordinance may be passed for

defraying the expenses of their officers, &c. C. J., V.
364.

Nov. 21. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax at Windsor,
to Edward Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of

Peers. Colonel Hammond has not sent up the gentle-

men who came to him from the King, and states that

rtr'will be necessary to send additional forces to the Isle

of Wight. L. J., IX., 538. In exienso.

Nov. 22. Petition of William Lynn. Petitioner claims
the advowson of Deene, in the county of Northampton,
and complains that Mi-. Chisleden, who was put in to

serve the cure on account of the delinquency of the late

incumbent now deceased, is trying surreptitiously to

deprive petitioner of his right of patronage. He prays
that Chisleden may not be admitted until he has proved
his title. L. J., IX. 537.

Nov. 22. Resolutions of the Common Council of the
City of London, thanking Parliament for stopping the

quartering of troops in the City, and promising to get

in the assessments as fast as possible. L. J., IX. 639.

In extenso.

Nov. 22. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines

that Wm. Kent has been approved for the cure of Beach-
amptou, Bucks. L. J., IX. 639.

Nov. 22. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Nicholas Canning to the rectoiy of
Bamham Broom, vfith the chapel of Bixton annexed, in

the coun,ty of Norfolk. L. J., IX. 540.

Nov. 22. Letter from Leonard Darby, a poor prisoner

in Ludgate, to Mr. John Browne, Clerk of the House of

Lords. Darby assures Mr. Browne that he never had
any intention of injui'ing him ; when brought before the

House he heard the charge read, but professess before

God and the world that he was no party to it. A suit

there is between Sir Adam Littleton and John Morris,

alias Poyntz, about certain lands, by which Darby hopes
the lands will be given to them to whom they belong

;

he is incapable of doing the acts with which he is

chai'ged. He prays Mr. Browne to desii'e the keeper of

the prison to let him go at large on giving security, or

that Mr. Browne would support his petition about to be
presented to the House, praying that he may have leave

to return home to work for the support of his wife and
children, who are ready to starve for want of main-
tenance.

Nov. 23. Petition of Katherine Highlord, widow.
She prays that she and others may be heard before an
ordinance of the 16th of April 1647, respecting the pay-
ment of certain moneys supposed to be due to Roger
Nott and Sir Thomas Nott, is put in execution. L. J.,

IX. 540.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of ordinance of 16 April 1647.

Nov. 23. Petition of divers inhabitants of the counties

of Berks, Wilts, and Southampton. They complain
that usurers, who have no visible estate themselves,

and have thereby for the most part escaped the miseries

which in these sad times have abundantly poured on
other men, yet exact interest, with all arrears, at eight

per cent., with the full rigour of the law. Petitioners

pray the House to order a moderate rate of interest for

their relief. L. J., IX. 540.

Nov. 23. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct Obadiah Higgins to the rectory of

Wickwar, Gloucestershire. L. J., IX. 540.

Annexed:

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Higgins has been approved for the cure. 15 Nov.
Nov. 25. Application for an order for the opening of

the King's Bedchamber, for sending wardrobe stuff to

him, providing can-iages and passes for those allowed

to go to him, &c. L. J., IX. 541.

Nov. 25. Draft order for the name of Alexander
Smith, eweryman, to be added to the list of those to

attend upon the King. L. J., IX. 641. In extenso.

Nov. 25. Draft order appointing a Committee to con-

sider of such propositions as are immediately necessary. House op
L. J., IX. 541. In e.xtenso. ^-f^^.
Nov. 25. Message from the Commons, desiring that Calendar,

the quorum of the Committee, appointed to examine the 1647
business about the London agents who fomented the late
mutiny, may be reduced. L. J., IX. 641.
Nov. 25. Draft ordinance for an augmentation to the

living of Banbury. L. J. , IX. 642. In exfeiiso.

Nov. 25. Draft order to empower the Corporation of
Banbury to sell certain timber assigned to them for the
repair of their town, and to buy other instead. L. J.,

IX. 542. In extenso.

Nov. 25. List of the servants appointed to attend the
King. L. J., IX. 642. In extenso.

Nov. 25. Affidavit of Joseph Langley , of Whaplode,
in the Parts of Holland, in the county of Lincoln ; that a
certain piece of marsh ground at Gedney, adjoining the
common marsh, has been held in severalty for divers
years, as is proved by the letting of the gi-ound and the
impounding of cattle trespassing upon it ; and that in the
year 1635 this marsh was embanked from the overflowing
of the sea, and ploughed and sown for four or five years

;

and that a house was built upon it by Philip Welby,
which was afterwards bought by Thomas Manly, with a
great part of the marsh, which has since these wars been
laid common by the inhabitants of Gedney.

Nov. 26. Petition of the defendants in the case of
Bull and others against Gurnet and others. In 1645 a
ship called the " Zelandia," belonging to the West
India Company of the United Provinces, was cast on the
shore and split near the Isle of Wight, but was no
wreck, as the men escaped alive to land ; the plaintifl's,

however, and other inhabitants of the place, possessed
themselves of the cai-go ; the owners thereupon procured
a Commission to inquire into whose hands the goods had
come, and subsequently another Commission for resti-

tution of the goods, giving the Commissioners power
to imprison any persons who should refuse to restore

them ; under this power the plaintiffs were imprisoned,
but now that the Cornet of Admiralty has been restrained

the plaintifl's have brought actions for false imprison-
ment, and the defendants have no remedy but in Parlia-

ment. They pray that the plaintiffs' suits at law may
be stayed until the Committee for the Admiralty make
answer to a memorandum of complaints from the States

Ambassador.
Annexed :

—

1. Further statement of the case.

Nov. 25. Draft order in accordance with the prayer of

preceding petition.

Nov. 26. Draft order for the printing of the shorter
Catechism under the care of fieni-y Roborough and
Adoniram Byfield, the scribes of the Assembly of
Divines. L. J., IX. 543.

Nov. 26. Petition of Ferdinando Earl of Huntingdon.
Petitioner was drawn into debt by the loss of the
greatest pai"t of his estate during his father's lifetime

by the rebellion in Ireland, and his debts have been
increased by the late wars ; to discharge them he has
(having no power to sell) put half his estate since his

father's death into the hands of trustees, yet some of

his creditors, to the great hindrance of his intentions of
paying his debts, have commenced suits of law against

him, contrary, as he conceives, to his privilege as a
peer. He prays the House to preserve his privilege,

as he has no intention of using it to delay his creditors

longer than necessity enforces. L. J., IX. 543.

Nov. 26. Petition of Jeremiah Murdock. By an order

of the 8th of October last he was ordered to attend on
the 22nd of Nov. , and answer for a pretended contempt.
He then appeared, and has attended ever since, but no
charge has been brought against him. He prays that if

any charge is brought against him it may be speedily

heard, or otherwise that he may be discharged. L. J.,

IX. 543.

1. Copy of order of 8 Oct. 1647.

2. Duplicate of Murdock's petition.

3. Answer of Jeremiah Murdock to the petition

and charge of the Earl of Leicestei-. Acknow-
ledges that he took a lease of part of the land,

the title to which is disputed between the Earl
and Edward Johnson, but denies all the undue
practices and contemptuous speeches alleged

against him, and states that he was quite ready to

give up possession of the lands in ciuestion to the

Earl's agents if they would have secured him
against the rent and covenants of his lease. (Un-
dated.)

Nov. 26. Petition of Thomas Beoke, clerk. He has

been presented to the vicarage of Eaton Socon, Bedford-

Dd 2
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House OF gj^ire^ but" some groundless allegations have been pi-e-

LoEns. j,^^^^^ against him by some who little know him, not

Calen.l;ir. only to stop his admission to the living, but to blast his

1647 reputation. He prays that a speedy day may be ap-

pointed for him to have the opportuity of answering the

charges ao-ainst him, as he desires no better way of

reparation than to have his life and doctrine laid naked

before just and impartial judges. L. J., IX. 543.

Annexed:

—

. . .

1. Certificate of neighbouring ministers m tavour

of Becke. (Undated.)

2. Application from two of the ministers who had
"

signed the preceding certificate to withdraw their

names from the same, for before they signed it

they had heard nothing but good of Becke, but

they have since been otherwise informed. 11 June

1647.

3. Certificate of neighbouring ministers that they

are credibly informed that Becke is unfit for the

cure, being a close agent to advance superstition

and profaneness, and a great divider of the power

of godliness. 17 June 1647.

4. Allegations against Becke, that he took the

Covenant with limitation, has been frequently

seen to bow to the altar, baptizes with the sign of

the cross, adheres to the King's party, inveighs

against the ministers that preach judgment, say-

ing that there are too many ministers of the

spirit of James and John, the sons of thunder,

who are ready to pronounce judgment for every

small fault, and that on a day of humiliation he

withdrew from service after the first sermon, and

repaired to a bowling alley, where divers were

playing.

5. Another list of allegations against Becke similar

to preceding.

6. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

they are not satisfied with Becke's testimonial,

and cannot in conscience approve of him for a

ministerial charge until he has satisfied them as to

his conversation, and acquitted himself from the

allegations laid against him. 16 Nov.
Nov. 16. Petition of Lancelot Wharton, minister of

the word at Bowness, in the county of Cumberland.

About four years ago the living was sequestered from
Thomas Warwick for his delinquency, and petitioner,

who had suffered much by imprisonment, exile, and loss

of goods, for his faithfulness to Parliament, was autho-

rised to officiate the cure. Warwick is now dead, and
the Earl of Arundel, the Countess Dowager his mother,

and Lord Dacre, each claim the patronage, and have
entered caveats to stop presentation, by which means
the cure is likelj' to be deserted, the parishioners frus-

trated of their ordinary means of salvation, and peti-

tioner left destitute of livelihood. Ho prays to be per-

mitted to officiate the cure, and receive the profits until

the claimants to the patronage have determined their

titles at law. L. J., IX. 544.

Annexed :

—

1. Similar certificate from ministers in the county.
23 April 1647,

2. Certificate from some of the Committee of the
County in favour of Wharton. 24 April 1647.

Nov. 26. Affidavit of Thomas Lee, solicitor to the Earl
of Suffolk, that a bailift' of Westminster arrested Henry
Busby, and, though informed that Busby was his Lord-
ship's coachman, refused to release him unless the Earl
would satisfy his debt. L. J., IX. 544.

Nov. 26. Draft ordinance for adding Alderman Abra-
ham Reynardson and others as Committees and Com-
raiBBioners for bringing in the assessments in London.
L. J., IX. 644. In extenso.

Nov. 26. Petition of Nathaniel Grey, late major to
Colonel Henry Washington. Complains that, having
been taken prisoner of war by the forces under Sir Wm.
Brereton, he was almost starved in prison ; and though
several persons were set at liberty, in exchange for

him he could never get free till he had given Sir Wm.
Brereton, a bond for 37L 16s. Sir Wm. has sued him
upon this bond, and as petitioner cannot pay, will

assuredly cast him into prison, there to end his days in
misery, unless the House, to which petitioner has brought
the matter by writ of error, interfere in his behalf.

Noted,—Nothing done.

Nov. 27. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to

institute and induct John Coplestone to the rectory of
Chagford, Devon. L. J., IX. 545.

Nov. 27. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines
a Coplestone has Ijeeii approved for the cure.

Nov. 27. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines

that Nathaniel Laurence has been approved for the cure House oi

of Caishow [?], Bedfordshire. L. J., IX. 545. ^^^•

Nov. 27. Order referring a letter of the Emperor of Calendar.

Kussia, produced this day in the House, and all the 1647,
contents thereof, and also the trade drawn by this king-

dom into any of his territories to the Committee for

Foreign Affairs, for the speedy relief of such merchants

as trade into those parts. L. J., IX. 545.

Nov. 27. Petition of Humphry Hooke and others,

citizens and merchants of Bristol. Hooke was Mayor
of Bristol at the time it was surrendered to Sir Thomas
Fairfax, and while in office did nothing against the

Parliament but what he was forced to do by the governor

of the place, yet several suits at law have been com-
menced against him and others of the petitioners, one

by Thomas Walter for a pretended imprisonment,
another by Thomas Hale for a boat pretended to have

been seized, and this though, by the articles for the sm--

render of the city, it was agreed that all the citizens

should enjoy the same rights and privileges that other

citizens enjo}' under the protection of Parliament.

Petitioners have brought Hale's case before the House
by writ of error, and pray to be heard upon the whole
matter of fact. L. J., IX. 645.

Annexed:

—

1. Similar petition of same to Sir Thomas Fairfax,

General of the Army. (Undated.)

2. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Windsor, to

Edward Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the

House of Peers Has received the accompanying
petition from Alderman Hooke and others, of

Bristol, and as it is matter of public concern,

and the petitioners claim the benefit of the
articles for the surrender of that city, he humbly
presents their case, desh-iug that the whole busi-

ness may be taken into consideration. 23 Nov.
Nov. 27. Petition of Captain William Bedwell, now

prisoner in the King's Bench. Has faithfully served the
Parliament from the beginning of the war, and above
bOOl. are due to him for arrears, yet above two years

ago, while on actual service, he was an'ested by John
Juxon, a proctor, upon a bond for 1,000Z. for perform-
ance of the covenants of a mortgage. Juxon has
received more than the worth of the mortgage, holds
petitioner's estate worth 600Z. per annum, besides goods
and growing corn, and yet keeps him in prison, by which
he and his family are reduced to great extremity. Peti-

tioner prays for payment of his arrears, or that he may
be set at liberty, unless Juxon can show good cause to

the contrary. L. J., IX. 545.

Nov. 27. Petition of John Bedwell and Captain Wm.
Bedwell, his son, now prisoner in the King's Bench.
They complain of the conduct of John Juxon, brother of

the late Bishop of London, in trying to deprive them of

a valuable lease of lands in Essex, which they had
always renewed, and in ejecting John Bedwell and his

family from certain copyhold lands there. They pray
for relief from the House, as they cannot otherwise
subsist or recover their estate.

Nov. 27. Order for passing the Sherifl's' accounts
without fee. L. J. , IX. 545. In extenso.

Nov. 27. Draft of preceding.

Nov. 27. Draft order for the Scots Commissioners to

be acquainted with the votes concerning the savings
that each kingdom has made touching their respective

interests in the matter of the propositions for peace, &c.

C. J., V. 368. In extenso.

Nov. 29. Petition of Robert Earl of Leicester. 'Com-
plains that Jeremiah Murdock and Richard Taylor, after

they had been tenants of certain lands of his at Coventry
for several years, wrongfully attorned tenant to Edward
Johnson, upon pretence of some process out of the Ex-
chequer ; that thoy have treated the orders of the House
with contempt, and caused the Earl's receiver to bo
an-ested in breach of privilege Prays that they may
continue in custody till they have given satisfaction for

then' contempts, and that he may be restored to posses-

sion of the lands in question. L. J., IX. 646.

Nov. 29. Information from the Committee of the
Militia of Loudon, that a number of persons from the
City ;ind suburbs intend to appear this da}- nt the
Houses of Parliament, and that the Committee have
raised two companies of the Trained Bands in Cripple-
gate Churchyard and Salisbury Court, which will there
be in readiness to assist the Parliament in case of
danger, if Parliament will please to command them.
L. J., IX. 546.

Nov. 29. Petition of Henry Hopkins, Warden of the
Fleet. Complains that he has been prosecuted by
Thomas Richards for allowing Captain Walter Stewart
to go at liberty, though Richai'ds holds bail, and though
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Stewart, at the time he was released, had a protection
from the House ; this has since expired, and Stew art

cannot be found. Petitioner prays for an order to stay

the proceedLags against him. L. J., IX, 546.

Annexed ;

—

1. Copy of order for protection of Stewart from
arrest. 20 June 1645.

2. Affidavit in support of the petition. 27 Nov.

Nov. 29. Draft message to the House of Commons,
that if they do not proceed in their impeachment of the
seven lords, who sat while the Speakers were with the
army, the House of Lords will do therein according to

the usual course and proceedings of Parliament. L. J.,

IX. 546. In extenso.

Nov. 29. Draft order for appointment of Sheriffs in

Flintshire and Denbighshire. C. J., V. 361.

Nov. 29. Affidavit of Thomas Hunter that he served
an order of the House of the 7th of October last on
Wm. Mai+yn, and that John Worseley then demanded
restitution of the goods in the order mentioned from
Martyn, who said he had sold them for 4Sl., and, deduct-
ing 20Z. for charges, only offered 28L for a full acquit-
tance. See L. J., IX. 566.

Nov. 30. Petition of John Cartwright, Robert Vivers,
and others. Petitioners, for their forwardness in the
service of Parliament, have been shamefully abused and
plundered, and had their houses burnt, and their estates
wasted, to their damage of more than 20,000Z., and this

principally through George Raleigh, captain of a troop
of horse and company of foot in the enemy's late

garrison at Banljury, by whose means petitioners were
also causelessly imprisoned, and one of them arraigned
as a traitor for high treason, and his land then begged
of the King and enjoyed by Raleigh. Petitioners com-
menced^proceedings at law against Raleigh for redress,

but by false pretences he obtained an order from the
House on the 6th of June 1646 that all parties should
attend there within ten days, and that the proceedings
at law should meanwhile be stayed. Petitioners accord-
ingly attended, and the case was appointed to be heard
the next day, but neither then, nor at any time since,

have petitioners been able to obtain a hearing, whilst
the order for stay of their proceedings at law still con-
tinues. They pray for a hearing, and that they may
have speedy proceedings by due course of law for their
relief. L. J., IX. 547.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of petition of George Raleigh. Forced to

take refuge in Banbury, he was induced to accept
command, but he afterwards submitted himself to

Parliament, according to the ordinance of Nov.
1645, and endeavoured to make his composition

;

but dui'ing his attendance on the Committee for

that purpose he was aiTcsted by Robert Vivers
and others for acts done as a soldier in this un-
happy war, which, as he conceives, is contrary to

ordinance. He prays for relief.

2. Copy of another petition of George Raleigh.
Upon his former petition the House thought right
that he should be relieved, and deshed the con-
currence of the House of Commons in an ordi-

nance to meet his case and that of others ; but the
actions against him are ready for trial, and if

_
judgment be obtained he will be forced to lie in

prison, to his utter ruin. He prays that all

parties may be called before the House, and that
meantime the proceedings against him may be
stayed.

3. Copy of order on preceding petition for attend-
ance of parties, and stay of proceedings at law
meanwhile. 6 June 1646.

4. Copy of order of 16 June 1646, appointing the
next day for the hearing of the case.

Nov. 30. Petition of John Grover. He has served the
Pai-liament since the beginning of the war, for which
there are great an-ears of pay due to him, for want of
which he has been forced to obscure himself to avoid
arrest for debt. He prays for protection until his
aiTears are paid. L. J., IX. 547.

Dec. ] . Petition of Jeremiah Murdock. Prays for a
speedy day for the hearing of the Earl of Leicester's

chai'ge against him. L. J., IX. 550.

Dec. 1. Draft letter from [the Speakers to Lord Inchi-
qnin], to acquaint him that the Houses of Parliament
have resolved to indemnify those officers under his com-
mand who lately prepared a remonstrance for presenta-
tion to Parliament, but who withdrew the same on the
Houses expressing their dislike thereto, and that, not-
withstanding this resolution, they intend to proceed
against Colonel Sterling and Lieut. -Colonel Marshall.
See L. J., IX. 550.

Dec. 1. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to Hocbe o?
institute and induct John Witham to the cure of I'Ok^s-

Mistley, with the chapel of Manningtree, in the county Calendar
of Essex. L. J., IX. 550. 1647'

Dec. 1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Witham has been approved for the cure.

Dec. 1. Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commons of the City of London, in Common Cotmcil
assembled, praying that provision may be made for the
army, that it may be removed further from London, so
that the price of provisions may be reduced and free
quarter prevented ; that peace may be settled, the Cove-
nant obseived, the well-affected protected, that the
Recorder and other citizens now imprisoned may be
enlarged, and that the petitioners may enjoy the former
favour of Parliament. L. J., IX. 550. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Order for a gi-atuity of 1,000?. to be given to
Lord luchiquin. L. J., IX. 551. In extenso.

Deo. 1. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 1. Order for sending a letter to Lord Inchiquiii

to thank him, and those under him, for their services in
Ireland. L. J., IX. 551. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft of preceding.
Dec. 1. Draft of the letter.

Dec. 1. Draft ordinance for 10,000?. for Munster.
L. J., IX. 552. In extenso.

Dec. 1 . Draft ordinance for reimbursing and securing
to the Eastern Association 20,000?. forborne by them
for the present service of the army. L. J., IX. 552. In
exte)iso.

Dec. 1. Copy of preceding.

Dec. 1. Draft ordinance for reimbursing to the fellow-

ship of Merchants Adventurers certain moneys disbursed
by them for the public use. L. J., IX. 552. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Order for payment of 1,000?. to Sir Thomas
Maleverer. L. J., IX. 552. In extenso.

Dec. 1. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 1. Order for Thomas Medbnry to be instituted

and inducted to the church of Islip, Northamptonshire.
Dec. 1. Petition ofJohn White, apoordistressed prisoner

in the Gatehouse, aged eighty years. He has been a
prisoner ever since three weeks before last Christmas-
tide for defacing the statue of the Earl of Essex, which
the frenzy of his distracted thoughts then caused him
to do, and for which heinous crime he is heartily peni-

tent. He prays that his long and miserable imprison-
ment may expiate his offence, and that in commisera-
tion of his great age and present misery, being ready to

stai'V'e, the House will giant order for his enlargement.
The petition is noted "Exped.," but is not mentioned
in the Jouraal. &; L. J., VIII. 653.

Dec. 1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
William Peartree has been approved for the rectory of
Bebington, Cheshii-e.

Dec. 2. Order for attendance of witnesses in the cause
between William Wise and his wife, and Henry Croker.

L. J., IX. 553.

Dec. 2. Petition of Walter Montagu. His health is

much restored by his five months' liberty upon bail

;

prays that his enlargement may be continued for six

months longer. L. J., IX. 553.

Dec. 2. Draft order for the Commissioners of Excise

to repay themselves 2,700?. advanced for the army.
L. J., iX. 553. In extenso.

Dec. 2. Draft ordinance for removal of obstructions

in the sale of Bishop's lands. L. J., IX. 554. In
extenso.

Dec. 2. Answer of John Juxon to the petition of

Wm. Bedwell. States that Bedwell's statements are

untrue, and that he is in prison after proceedings both
at law (confirmed by the House upon a writ of error)

and in Chancery, and therefore prays that the case may
be dismissed with costs, as he has already widergone
much trouble and vexation. See L. J., IX. 545.

Annexed :

—

1. Replication of Captain William Bedwell to the

answer of John Juxon, recapitulating his former
statements, and praying for relief. (Undated.)

Dec. 2. Petition of Joice Powell and others. Peti-

tioners have for the last nine years been engaged in a

suit about the estate of Robert Gray, deceased. The
matter is now ready for final determination before the

Judges Delegates, saving the examination of two wit-

nesses, who refuse to be examined, while the Delegates

have no power to compel them. Petitioners pray for an

order from the House for that purpose.

Dec. 2. Order of the Committee on the business con-

cerning the Merchants Strangers for the merchants to

state their particnlar grievances, and for the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of London to make answer to

the same.

Dd 3
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nonsE or Dec. 2. Draft of preceding.
LoEDs.

j-igj. 4, Petition of Wm. Allen. He has attended on

C-vlundar, two several days at the bar for the hearing of his case

1,347 against John Baker respecting the two ships, the

" Boxtree " and " Pearl Hoy," and prays that as their

Lordships' hands are so full of weightier matters, and

the ships are lying at great charge, they may be deli-

vered to him upon good security given. L. J., IX. 555.

Dec. 4. Petition of Robert Congham. His case against

Alexander Shipdham, for unlawfully obtaining institu-

tion to Blofield, Norfolk, has been in part heard. He
prays that the case may be determined, and he put in

possession of his just rights. L. J., IX. 555.

[Dec. 4.] Petition of Alexander Shipdham and another.

The case Ijetween petitioners and Congham was fully

heard on the 23rd of Novr. last. Shipdham is very sickly,

and has long attended the House at extreme charge, and

the petitioners pray that the case may be determined or

else left to the law.

Dec. 4. Charge against Mr. Zaohary Cawdrey, Fellow

of St. John's College, Cambridge, and one of the Proc-

tors of the University, that he used the book of Comnion
Prayer, married with the ring, baptized with the sign

of the Cross, contemned the orders of the House, prayed

for the King, and aided and assisted in the war against

the Parliament. L. J., IX. 549. In extenso.

Annexed :

—

1. Charge against Mr. George Hutton, Fellow of

of St. John's College, Cambridge, and Senior

Regent of the University. Similar to preceding.

L, J., IX. 549. In exienso.

2. Affidavit of John Pawson, that Cawdrey declared

an election of Deputy Seniors in St. John's

College to be illegal, because non-covenanters

were not suffered to elect. 30 Oct. 1647.

3. An humble representation of the choice and car-

riage of the new proctors and taxers in Cambridge.
Mr. Cawdrey and MJr. Moore, elected proctors,

procured a letter from Sii- Thomas Fairfax that

the Covenant should not be pressed upon them on
the plea of tender consciences, and though Mr.
Cawdi'ey has subscribed money for the King, he
maintains his place, and in the absence of many
heads of colleges they have chosen a capiit

senatus for their own purposes, proom-ing the
election of Mr. Hutton (who subscribed money
for the King) as Senior Regent, and Mr. Sand-
croft (who walks in opposition to the Du'ectoiy,

and scarcely ever comes to chapel) as Senior
Non-Regent ; they can thus hinder whatever the
Vice-Chancellor propounds, and there is no ex-

pectation of having any good done this year if

these men continue in power, for they will elect

Vice-Proctors and Moderators like themselves.
4. Petition of George Hutton, Fellow of St. John's

College, Cambridge. He denies that he has ever
subscribed money for the King. He has always
demeaned himself studiously and civilly in the
University, and can produce ample testimony in

his favour. He has lately been elected Senior
Regent, a place of much trouble and no benefit,

which by the statutes he cannot refuse. He has
attended full three weeks in answer to their
Lordships' summons, and prays them to remit
him back to the University to discharge the
employments which lie on him there, as his
attendance before the House is very chargeable,
and he has nothing but a poor fellowship on which
to subsist. (Undated.)

Doc. 5. An humble representation from his Excel-
lency Sir Thomas Fairfax and the Council of the army
concerning the past endeavours and now final desires
for the putting of the soldiery into constant pay for the
immediate disburthening the kingdom of free quarter,
the prevention of any further increase of arrears, and
in order to the better disbanding of supernumeraries,
and other things concerning the soldiery, humbly pre-
sented to the Right Honourable the Houses of Parlia-
ment. Dated at Windsor. Read and entered in extenso
on the 7th Deo. L. J., IX. 556.

Dec. 6. Copy of letter from the King, at Carisbrook
Castle, pressing for a personal treaty with the two
Houses of Parliament. L. J., IX. 567. In extenso.

[Dec. 8.] Petition of George Wadman, defendant in
a writ of error brought by John Parsons and Dorothy,
his wife, who are in possession of the chief seat of an
ancient family, are committing great waste, and have
brought the writ to reverse a judgment in an action of
ejectment merely for delay. Petitioner prays that a
short day may be appointed for the hearing. L. J., IX.
565.

Annexed :— House <

1. Affidavit of Wm. Nutley, respecting the cutting £f?°
of timber trees, and the neglect of repairs by Calenda

Parsons on the house and lands at West Quantox- 1647,
head, Somersetshire, the subject of the action.

30 Nov. 1647.

Deo. 8. Draft order for continuing the present Com-
missioners of the Great Seal. L. J., IX. 566. In

Dec. 8. Draft order for payment of 700?. to Sir Francis
Willoughby, for the relief and supply of the extreme
necessity of his lady and children. L. J., IX. 566. In

Dec. 8. Resolution to amend the ordinance of the 1st

instant, for securing 20,000Z. to the Eastern Association.

L. J., IX. 566. In extenso.

Dec. 8. Draft of preceding resolution.

Dec. 8. Judges' report on the writ of error between
Sir Richard Grosvenor and Thomas Stone. L. J., IX.
566. In extenso.

[Dec. 8.] Petition of Sir Richard Grosvenor, of Eaton,
in the county of Chester, praying to be heard before the
judgment of the Coui-t below is afiirmed.

Dec. 8. Draft order for the meeting of the Committee
for examining the business concerning the London
agents that fomented the late mutiny in the army. L. J.

IX. 666. In extenso.

Dec. 9. Petition of Thomas Worsley and others. They
complain that Robert Martin and others refuse to obey
an order of the 7th of Oct. last for restoration of certain

goods, and pray that they may be called upon to appear
and answer for their contempt. L. J., IX. 666.

Dec. 9. Affidavit of Thomas Hunter that Martin, when
served with the order of the House for restitution of the
goods, said that they were sold, and that he would deduct
201. from the price for his charges, and pay the rest to

Worsley, if he would give him an acquittance ; if not, he
might take what course he pleased.

Dec. 9. Petition of the Mayor, Commonalty, and
Citizens of the City of London, Governors of Christ's

Hospital. The petitioners claim the manor of Lessnes,
in reversion after the death of Anne Hawes, under the
will of her late husband, Thomas Hawes, the undue
opposition of Nicholas Hawes to which has led to much
litigation. The suit was lately abated by the death of
Anne Hawes, and the petitioners were then permitted
to continue it in their own names ; it is again abated by
the death of Nicholas Hawes, and they now pray to be
put into possession of the manor till legally ejected, and
they will be answerable for the rents and profits received.
L. J., IX. .566.

Dec. 9. Petition of Alexander Grosse, minister. He
was appointed, by order of the Standing Committee for
the county of Devon, to ofificiate in the parish church of
Ashburton. He prays to be settled in the place by the
annexed ordinance.

Annexed :

—

1. Order of the Standing Committee of Devon
appointing Grosse. 16 Oct. 1647.

2. Draft ordinance appointing Grosse to Ashburton.
L. J., IX. 667.

Dec. 9. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
John Geoffrays has been approved for the cure of
Wavendon, Bucks. L. J., IX. 567.

Dec. 10. Draft order upon the report of the Judges in
the case between Thomas Folks and Anthony Starling,
for the latter to be remanded to the Fleet, and for the
title to the lands, goods, and chattels to be left to be
decided at law. L. J., IX. 567.

Dec. 10. Draft ordinance for 10,000Z. for Plymouth
garrison. L. J., IX. 668. In extetiso.

Dec. 10. Draft order for payment of 440Z. for sick and
maimed soldiers. L. J., IX. 568. In extenso.

Dec. 10. Petition of the parishioners ofPlumbland, in the
county of Cumberland. They complain that Mr. Nichol-
son, under colour of an undue presentation to the living
from Richard Skeltou, a delinquent, having obtained an
order from the House for his institution and induction,
did in a most violent way, by force of troopers, enter into
the same, contrary to the desires of the parishioners.
They pray that the order for Nicholson's institution and
induction may be reversed, and Mr. Egglesfield be
appointed according to their unanimous desires, and a
former order of the Committee for the County.
Annexed:

—

1. Copy of order of 7 Oct. 1647 for Nicholson's
institution and induction. L. J., IX. 474.

2. Affidavit of Lancelot Wharton, minister of Bow-
ness, that in April 1644 he saw Richard Skelton,
then major of a troop of Horse for the King,
skirminishing^i at the head of his troop with
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LoEDs. charged pistols and di'awu swords at Bowness
-—

-

Sands against divers exiles, who had been forced
ilendar.

^^ jj^^ ^^^^ Scotland, and that the deponent was
1647. imprisoned by Skelton, and a sum of money

levied by him in the parish. 22 Nov. 1647.

3. Another petition of the parishioners of Plumb-
land for reversal of the order of the House in

Nicholson's favour. (Undated.)
4. Certificate from the Committee of the County

that the parishioners had often complained to

them of theu- want of a preaching minister, in

consequence of which the Committee ordered

Ml-. Egglesfield to oflBciate the cure. 1 Nov. 1647.

5. Certificate of the parishioners respecting Nichol-

son's violence in attempting to get posses&ion of

the church. (Undated.)

6. Cei'tificate>and petition of the parishioners to the
Assembly of IDivines, complaining that Mi-.

Nicholson brought strangers with swords and
jiistols and other weapons, and forcibly broke
open the doors of the chui-ch and parsonage
house, and left the chui-ch door open, whereby the
church became a lodging place to a vagabond
people going under the name of Egyptians, and
was in danger of being bm-nt by the fires made
iu it. Petitioners pray the Assembly to use their

authority for the appointment of Mi-. Egglesfield

to the rectory. (Undated.)

Dec. 11. Order for institution and induction of Thomas
Becke to the vicarage of Baton Socon, whenever the

House receives a certificate of his fitness from the

ministers of the county of Bedford. L. J., IX. 570.

Dec. 11. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

James Stopes has been approved by them for the care of

Haddenham. L. J., IX. 571.

Dec. 11. Petition of sundry of the ministers of the

county of Rutland, and the parts adjacent, accusing

Samuel Oates of Arminianism, Anabaptism, &c., and
praying for his apprehension. L. J., IX. 571. In ex-

ienso.

Dec. 11. Articles against Samuel Oates. L. J., IX.
572. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Petition of Warwick Lord Mohun. To bring

up all his witnesses from Cornwall to London in his

case against Sir H. Carew and others would cost be-

tween two and three hundi-ed pounds ; he prays that

the depositions of the witnesses may be taken in the

county. L. J., IX. 573.

Dec. 13. Order respecting presentations to livings by
the Commissioners of the Great Seal. L. J., IX. 574.

In extenso.

Dec. ] 3. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 13. Order respecting the date of payment of

subscriptions for Ireland. L. J., IX. 574. In extenso.

Dec. 13. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 13. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that

Henry Savage has been approved by them for the cui-e

of Sherboi-ne, Hants. L. J., IX. 574.

Dec. 14. Petition of divers captains and other officers

in the regiment of Colonel John Moore. They state

that Edward Card, an able and constant soldier in the

service of Parliament, when on his way to Ireland, took

two horses in Buckinghamshire, and though the owner
has them again. Card has been found guilty of felony,

but in consideration of the circumstances has been re-

prieved for the present. The petitioners pray for his

discharge and offer to put in security for his transporta-

tion to Ireland. L. J., IX. 574.

Dec. 14. Draft order for communicating to the Scot-

tish Commissioners the instructions for those that are

to present certain bills to the King. L. J., IX. 575. In
extenso.

Dec. 14. Draft ordinance to clear Sir Thomas Leigh
and his son of their delinquency. C. J., V. 382.

Dec. 14. Certificate of their delinquency.

Dec. 14. Draft ordinance for the punishing of Sir

Henry Compton, Knight, and others, for monopolising
the making and selling of soap, and for other high crimes
and misdemeanors. C. J., V. 382. This ordinance, read

a first time on the 8th of July 1644 (C. J., III. 554),

was read a second time and committed this day, butno
further proceeding is mentioned. The first page of the
di-aft is wanting.

Dec. 15. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines

that John Burges has been approved for the cure of

Faringdon, Berks. L. J., IX. 577.

Dec. 16. Draft of the answer of both Houses to the
Scottish Commissioners who desired to see the bills to

be sent to the King, that it is not the custom of Parlia-

ment to communicate bills to anyone in such case, &c.

L. J., IX. 578. In e:ctenso.

Dec. 16. Draft order for the Commissioners to go to House of
the King with the propositions and bills on Monday Loraia.

next. L. J., IX. 578. In extenso. Calendar.
Dec. 16. Application for an order for Dr. Aylett to ifi4,7

institute and induct James Lesly to the vicarage of War-
lingham, Surrey. L. J., IX. 578.

Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Lesly has been approved for the cui-e. 15 Dec.

Dec. 16. Petition of Colonel Christopher Legard. He
has faithfully served Parliament from Jan. 1641-2 until

October 1647, when he received notice that he was
reduced. He prays that his accounts may be audited,
and a debenture given him for his an-ears.

Dec. 17. Draft ordinance for the relief and employ-
ment of the poor and the punishment of vagrants and
other disorderly persons. L. J., IX. 580.

Dec. 17. Amendments to preceding ordinance.
Dec. 17. Printed copy of the ordinance.
Dec. 17. Draft ordinance to prevent the election to

any City office of any person concerned in the late war
against the Parliament, or in the late "engagement"
in the City. L. J., IX. 581.

Dec. 17. Draft order for adding additional members
to the Committee for the Navy and Customs. L. J.,

IX. 582. J»i extenso.

Dec. 17. Draft order for improving sequestered lands
and for accounts of their values to be given in. L. J.,

IX. 582. In extenso.

Dec. 17. Draft ordinance for defraying the salaries of
the officers, and necessary incident charges of the Comn
mittee and sub-Committees for taking the accounts of
the whole kingdom. L. J., IX. 582. In extenso.

Dec. 17. Draft ordinance for putting all papists and
malignants out of all places within the late lines of com-
munication, and within twenty miles distant therefrom.
L. J., IX. 584. In extenso.

Dec. 17. Draft order for Captain Edward Herle to be
Vice-Admu-al of the North of Cornwall. L. J., IX. 584.

In extenso.

[Dec. 18.] Petition of Roland Wilson, gent., one of
the attoi-nies of the Court of Wards and Liveries. His
place as a sworn Attorney of the Coui-t yielded him
about 400Z. per annum, which he has lost ever since the
beginning of these wars, and now, by the taking away
of the Court, and other his losses in the service of Par-
liament, his wife and family are deprived of all future
maintenance. Prays for reparation. C. J., V. 392.

Dec. 20. Certificate from ministers in the county of
Bedford that Mi-. Thomas Becke is in life and conversa-
tion sober, in doctrine orthodox, in leai-ning eminent, in

manners gi-ave, and affections peaceable, and evei-y way
hopeful to do good service in the Church of God, and
that they therefore humbly conceive him a fit man to be
vicar of Eaton Socon. L. J., IX. 601.

Dec. 20. Petition of Nathaniel Grey, late major to
Colonel Henry Washington, complaining of the conduct
of Sir Wm. Brereton in extorting money for his release

when prisoner of war, and praying for redress. This
petition is a duplicate of that presented 26 Nov. 1647.

L. J., IX. 601.

Dec. 20. Petition of Richai-d Clampe, of Lynn,
Norfolk. Large arrears are due to him for his service

in the war, but he knows not how to come by any part
thereof for supply of his necessities, and therefore prays
that the searcher's place of the port of Lynn now void
may be conferred on him. L. J., IX. 601.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of report from the Committee of the
Navy in favour of petitioner's request. 13 Dec.
1647.

Dec. 20. Order for securing payment of 5,000Z. to the
executors of John Hampden, Esq., in respect of his

losses, damages, and sufferings sustained in opposing
the illegal tax of ship money. L. J., IX. 602. In ex-

tenso.

Dec. 20. Draft of preceding.

Dec. 20. Draft order for adding Major Richard Salwey
to the Committee for Indemnity. L. J., IX. 602. In

Dec. 20. Draft order for repayment of 1,460Z. to Mi-s.

Philippa Coriton, seized from her for the use of the Par-
liament. L. J., IX. 602. In extenso.

Dec. 20. Draft order for payment of 300Z. to the relict

of the late Captain Abercromby in full satisfaction of
all demands for his entertainment in the sei-vice of the
Parliament. L. J., IX. 602. In extenso.

Dec. 20. Reports from the Committee for Sequestra-
tions, &c. upon the case of Prudence Lower, who com-
plains that a separate maintenance allowed her out ofthe
estate brought by her to her husband has been seques-

Dd4
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Calendar.

1647.

tered with the rest of his property, though she has, ever

since the distractions, been resident in town without the

least relation, or confederacy with him. (Three papers.)

L. J., IX. 602. In externa.

1. Petition of Prudence Lower to the Earl of Man-
chester, praying him in respect of the justness of

her cause and her near alliance to him, so far to

stand her friend that the sequestration may be

taken off the sum allowed her for her mainten-

ance. (Undated.)

Deo. 20. Petition of Richard Beringer, one of the

Filazers of the Court of Common Pleas, and now
nominated High Sheriff of the county of Bucks. He
has not yet taken upon him the last-named duty, and
prays to be justified therein, for he could not take it

without committing perjui-y, and without forfeiting his

office of Pilazer, and ought besides to be exempt by

statute and by the privileges of a great court. Noted.

—Nothing ordered.

Dec. 20. Petition of Captain Walter Stewart. Fearing
arrest at the hands of some of his enemies, he has been

obliged to obscure himself, and has been thereby unable

to proceed in his case against de Fi-anchi, which has

been in part heard before the House. He prays for pro-

tection from arrest during the dependence of his suit.

Noted,—Nothing done.

Dec. 21. Transcript of record, &c. in the case of the

following writs of error (L. J., IX. 604) :

—

Bushell V. Colston.

Gay V. Trevillian (Parchment Collection).- -
(Do.).

(Do.).

(Do.).

(Do.).

(Do.).

Shillito V. Walker
Prentice v. Preere.

Boughey v. Penn
Darke v. Sherman
Butler V. Blandy.
Page V. Rumney
Webster ;;. Browne
Claridge v. Maynwaringe.
Morgan v. Gough (Do.).

Johnson v. Elliott (Do.).

Bm'ridge v. Parsons (Do ).

Dec. 21. Five lists of writs of error brought in on this

and other days in the coui-se of this year. See L. J., IX.
604. &c.

[Dec. 21.] Petition of John BmTOwes, of Ecclesfield,

in the county of York. Complains that in a barba-
rous manner, with his hands tied behind him, he was
dragged from his house, and caiTied prisoner to Don-
caster by Robert Trippett and others, then in war
against the Parliament. He has recovered 60Z. damages
with costs, in the King's Bench, but Trippet has brought
in a writ of error merely to delay execution. Petitioner,

who is an aged man, and has long been in London on
this business at gi'eat charge, prays for a speedy day for

hearing.

Dec. 22. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Windsor,
to Wm. Lenthall, Esq., Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, desiring that for the better guarding of the Isle

of Wight, Vice-Admiral Colonel Rainsborough may be
despatched to his charge. L. J., IX. 615. In extenso.

Dec. 23. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax at Windsor,
enclosing the following paper. L. J., IX. 611. In
exteiisn.

Annexed :

—

1. Resolutions of the General Council of the Army
concerning the taking away of free quarter and
disbanding of supernumeraries. L. J., IX. 611.
In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft of message to the Commons pressing
them to concur in a vote, formerly sent down, to prevent
Colonel Rainsborough being sent to sea as commander
of this winter's guard. L. J., IX. 606. In ea;tenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for bringing in assessments
for the army to prevent their taking free quarter. L. J.,

IX. 606. In extenso.

Deo. 24. Another di-aft.

Dec. 24. Another draft,

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for payment of 600,000Z. for
the arrears of the army. L. J., IX. 607. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for jiayment of the soldiery
out of delinquents' estates. L. J., IX. 607. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for payment of the soldiery
out of the Bishops' lands and revenues. L. J. , IX. 607.
In extenso.

Dec. 24. Another di-aft.

Dec. 24. Draft of further ordinance for the same pur-
pose. L. J,, IX. 607. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for stating the accounts of
the soldiery. L. J., IX. 608. I71 extenso.

Dec. 24. Another draft.

Dec. 24. Another di-aft.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for disbanding the supernu-
merary forces. L. J., IX. 609. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Another di'aft.

Dec. 24. Another di-aft.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance to appoint receivers for the
monthly assessment. L. J., IX. 609. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft order to appoint additional Commis-
sioners in Pembrokeshire. L. J., IX. 610. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft order to appoint additional Commis-
sioners in Gloucestershii-e. L. J., IX. 610. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft order to give further powers to the
Committee for Indemnity. L. J., IX. 610. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft order to enable the Committee for In-
demnity to put in execution the ordinances concerning
apprentices' freedoms. L. J., IX. 610. In extenso.

Dee. 24. Draft ordinance for the more effectual relief
of maimed soldiers. L. J., IX. 610. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Another di-aft.

Dec. 24. Another draft.

Dec. 24. Draft order to give Walter Chetwyn, Sherift"

of the county of Stafford, leave to live out of the county.
L. J., IX. 6ll. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft order for payment of 4,907Z. 7s. M. to
Colonel John Birch. L. J., IX. 611. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft order for payment of 1001. to Sir
Edward Povey. L. J., IX. 612. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance for payment of 500L apiece
to Mr. Marshall and Mr. Nye. L. J., IX. 612. In ex-
tenso.

Dec. 24. Application for an order for institution and
induction for Robert Marshall to the rectory of Trus-
thorpe, Lincolnshire. L. J., IX. 612.
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Marshall has been approved for the cure. 22
Dec.

[Dee. 24.] Draft ordinance for Samuel Ball to he
rector of Little Hormead, Herts. L. J., IX. 612

Dec. 24. Petition of John Strickland, clerk, one of
the Assembly of Divines, praying for an order for his
institution and induction to the vicarage of Lancaster.
L. J., IX. 612.

Deo. 24. Letter from the Earl of Denbigh, at Newport,
to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of
Peers.

_
The Commissioners have presented the bills and

propositions to the King, who has promised an answer in
a few days. L. J., IX. 615. In extenso.

Dec. 24. Draft ordinance to clear Henry Barrodale of
his delinquency. C. J., V. 401.
Annexed :

—

1
. Certificate of his delinquency.

Dec. 25. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines
that John Tompson has been approved for the cure of
Bothal, Northumberland. L. J., IX. 613.

Dec. 25. Petition of John Bonner of Lumwhat [P] , in
the kingdom of Scotland. He complains that Henry
O'May, formerly a frequenter of the chamber of Mr. Jobii
Cheisley, Secretary to the Scottish Commissioners, un-
lawfully got possession of certain papers sent from
Scotland relating to the estate of Henry Bonner, de-
ceased, and thereby obtained administration of his estate,
defrauding petitioner, who is about eighty years of ao-e',

and his childi-en of all benefit therefrom. He prays that
O'May, who presumes that petitioner will not live long,
and therefore tries to spin out time, may be ordered to
make restitution. L. J., EX. 612.
Annexed :

—

1. Letter from the Scottish Commissioners, at Wor-
cester House, to the Earl of Manchester,' Speaker
of the House of Peers, supporting Bonner's peti-
tion, and praying that the whole matter may be
heard by the House. 20 Dec.

Dec. 25. Draft ordinance appointing Commissioners
of the Customs. L. J., IX. 612. In extenso.

Dec. 25. Draft ordinance for reimbursement of money
advanced by them. L. J., IX. 613. In extenso.

[Dec. 25.] Draft order for the University of Cam-
bridge to proceed in the election of a pi-octor in the
room of Zachary Cawdi-ey, discharged from the office
by order of the House for aiding and assisting the King
in the late unnatural war. I;. J., IX. 614.

Dec. 26. Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfax, at Windsor
to the Earl of Manchester, Speaker of the House of
Peers, desiring that the Vice-Admiral (Colonel Rains-
borough) may be sent to his charge at sea. L. J. , IX.
615. In extenso.

Dec. 27. Draft order for reducing the quorum of the
Committee for Plantations. L. J., IX. 615. In ex-
tenso.
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)usEor jjgg 27. Petition of Colonel Charles Doilie, to the
' House of Commons. Before these unhappy wars peti-

Jalendar tioner was a student at Oxford, but being obliged to fly

1647. thence, was plundered of his whole study of books, and
other things of some value ; since that time he has faith-

fully served Parliament in arms, and has been many
times dangerously wounded, by which his health and
constitution, formerly strong and sound, have been so

greatly impaired, as to render him not only unfit for

study, but for any hard service. He has himself suffered

great cruelty as a prisoner of war, and has been plun-

dered to his shirt. But in all his service no man can
sa,j that he has violated any man's estate or person, but
he has been content with his pay, and most times with-

out it ; he has contributed his mite for Ireland, and
would have gone thereTaimself (though unfit) might he
have had his regiment with him. The House formerly

appointed him Governor of Bristol, from which place he
has, however, been suspended after having spent much in

providing himself for it, so that, instead of being the
better, he is two or three hundred pounds the worse.

In consideration of all which he prays that 1,000?. of his

an-ears may be paid him. or the interest thereon, quar-

terly, or else that some means may be provided to relieve

the extremity of himself, his wife, and childi-en, otherwise

he must betake himself to some obscure comer in or out of

England before that imminent necessity fall upon him
which will render him a shame to friends and acorn to

enemies. 0. J.. V. 407.

Dec. 28. Draft ordinance for 1,000Z. to be paid to

Pati-ick Younge in part recompense of his pains in the

edition of a most antient manuscript copy of the Greek
Septuagint Bible, and other Greek manuscripts. L. J.

,

IX. 616. In extenso.

Dec. 28. Draft order for payment to him of a further

sum of 1,000Z. L. J., IX. 616. In p^'ienso.

Dec. 28. Draft ordinance for making reparation to

Mr. John Stephens for his losses sustained at the hands
of Sir Jacob Astle}', out of lands parcel of the possessions

of Sir Jacob Astley. L. J., IX. 617. In extenso.

Dec. 28. A true copy of the King's answer concerning
the four bills and propositions presented to His Majesty
at Carisbrook Castle. L. J., IX. 621. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Draft ordinance for payment of 5,274L 16s. llrf.

to Kichard Aldworth. L. J., IX. 618. In extenso.

Dec. 30. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines
that Abraham Allen has been approved for the cure of
Wymondham, in the county of Lincoln [? Norfolk].

ilec. 30. Copy of certificate from the Committee for

taking the Accounts of the whole Kingdom , of all moneys
received and issued out by Sir Henry Vane, as Trea-
sui-er of the Navy ; first, from the 8th of August 1642 to

the 30th of September 1643; second, from the 1st of
January 1643-4 to the 12th of May 1645. The receipts
and payments are then given.

Dec. 30. Copy of similar certificate of all moneys re-

ceived and issued out by Sii- Gilbert Gerrard, Treasurer-
at-Wars, and his two deputies, from the 1st of August
1642 to the 12th of March 1644-5, and of the State of
the account of Hem-y Pecke.

Dec. 31. Affidavit of Sii- Henry Carew, that he atten-
ded t^vice before the referees in the matter of the
contempts alleged against him by Warwick Lord Mohun,
and made such answer thereto as he trusts will appear
satisfactory to the House. L. J., IX. 619.

Annexed :

—

1. Petition of Sir Henry Carew and others. They
pray that Lord Mohun may be ordered speedilj'

to attend and prove the contempts he alleges to
have been committed hy petitioners ; that he may
be ordered to desist from cutting timber or
taking tin or other profits from the lands in
question ; and that, though the report of the
referees be not ready, the hearing of the cause by
the House may not be delayed. (Undated.)

Dec. 31. Draft ordinance to disable all ministers who
have deserted the Parliament, or have adhered to the
enemies thereof, or have been sequestered for scandal of
life or doctrine from holding any ecclesiastical prefer-

ment or post in any school, college, or hospital. This
ordinance was twice read and committed this day, but
does not appear to have been further proceeded with.
L. J., IX. 619.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.

Dec. 31. Affidavit of Eobert Kelsey that John Bent, a
household servant of Lord De La Warr, was on Saturday
last an-ested contrary to privilege. L. J., IX. 619.

Dec. 31. Petition of Thomas Kiggs and Edmund Riggs
in the behalf of themselves and the rest of the children
of Ralph Riggs, late of Winchester, deceased. The

manor of Fareham has beeii held by petitioners' ances- House op
tors for above a hundred and fifty years past from the Lokds.

Bishops of Winchester, and was last let on the 24th of Calendar
March 1641-2; but by ordinance of the 9th of October .jg^y

'

1646, all estates taken from Bishops since December
1641 are declared void, by which the petitioners are
likely to be ruined. They pray that the estate may be
confirmed to them by order of the House. L. J., IX.
619.

Dec. 31. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Josiah Tucker has been approved for the cure of High
Bickenton arms Bickington Loges [High Bickington',
Devon.

Dec. 31. Certificate from the Assembly of Divines that
Alexander Bm-nett has lieen approved for the cure of
Colney, Norfolk.
Dec. . Draft declaration of Parliament in answer

to a paper from the Scots Commissioners concerning the
new propositions of peace, and the four bills to be sent
to His Majesty. The paper from the Scots Commis-
sioners, which is of great length, is printed in extenso.
L. J.

,
IX. 591. The Lords passed a resolution on the 18th

of December that the paper was so long that a present
answer could not be expected. To this resolution the
Commons agreed. C. J., V. 392. On the 21st of De-
cember a further paper from the Soots Commissioners,
complaining that their previous paper had not been
taken into consideration before the Commissioners were
sent to the King, was read in the House, but no order
was made upon it. The paper now calendared, which
appears to have been drawn up subsequently, in answer
to the objections of the Scotsj Commissioners, is not
mentioned in the journals of either House.

[1647,] . [1647.]

Petition of James Viscount Claneboye. The gi-eater
part of petitioner's estate in Ireland has been wasted by
the rebellion, and the rest eaten up by cess for the main-
tenance of the Parliament forces, whilst out of a small
parcel of preserved lands the Scots have had more than
the land has in former years yielded both to landlord
and tenant. Petitioner came to England with license
from the Commissioners of Ulster to solicit supplies for
his regiment and relief for his tenants, and when he had
received an express from the Committee at Derby House
to return to his charge, was arrested by the Earl of Mid-
dlesex for an old pretended debt of petitioner's father,
concerning the accounts of the farmers of customs in
Ireland about sixteen years ago. Prays for release, and
for protection from the House.
Annexed :

—

1. Desires of the Lord-Lieutenant and Council of
Ireland for the release of Lord Claneboye. 28 Dec.
1646._

2. Certificate of the Commissioners for Ulster in
support of the petition. 26 Dec. 1646.

3. Certificate that James Hamelton (Viscount Clane-
boye) is an-ested at the suit of the Earl of Mid-
dlesex.

4. Copy of order of the Committee at Derby House
for all officers of the forces in Ireland to return to
then- charges. 15 Oct. 1646.

5. Copy of order for release of Colonel Thomas
Powell under similar circumstances. 26 Nov.
1646.

6. Copy of similar order for release of Major Jona-
than Newcomen. 2 May 1 646.

Petition of Jacob Luoman, to the House of Commons.
Petitioner, as a true Christian, denying himself and
laying aside all private aft'airs, has since the 14th of
December 1644' faithfully endeavoured to represent to
the states of England means by which both in Chui-ch
and State a Christian peace might be established. Peti-
tioner now intends to return into Holland, but since his
attendance heie he has been at some charges and neces-
sitated to engage what he had about him for his suste-
nance. He prays that so much may be bestowed upon
him as will redeem his goods out of pawn and transport
himself over the sea.

Printed copy of preceding, dated at London, "about
the end of the j'ear 1647."

Application from Don Alonzo de Cardenas for a pass
to transport six nags into Flanders for the use of the
Governor the Archduke Leopold.

Petition of Archibald Ai-mstrong. He complains that
Katherine Ferrers, cf Baraelms, SuiTey, as executrix of
her late husband, has got possession of his estate, but has
altogether neglected to pay a debt of 30Z. due to peti-

tioner, and keeps herself close within doors, bereaving
him of redress by legal course. . He prays that a mes-
senger may be sent to speak with Mrs. Pen-ers, that she

Ee
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House of may either pay the money wltli damages, or show cause
LoBDs.

to the contrary if she can. „^ ,.

Calendar. Petition of the inhabitants of the counties of Cardigan

nfi47 1 and Pembroke, to the House of Commons. The bridge
•- -'

over the river Tivey [Teivi] , which was built about eight

years ago at a cost of 1,500Z., has been lately broken

down by the enemy to the great hmdrance of trade

between the two counties ; it may now be repaired for

500Z., but if left for three months longer will cost more

than both counties can advance. Pray that 600i. may

be speedily levied out of delinquents' estates in the

county for the purpose.

The state of Mr. Castle's case, touching his being at

Oxford with the King. Being clerk of the Privy Seal

in ordinai-y, and being bound by his oath and duty to

attend His Majesty in his month of waiting, and being

summoned to Oxford by Secretary Nicholas, and

threatened to lose his office if he came not speedily, he

repaired thither in October 1643, being ignorant of any

restraint to the contrary. Dm-ing all the time of his

abode there, which was about eighteen months, he

never meddled with anything but the duties of his office.

Por refusing to bear arms or be in commissions, but

more especially for denying to deliver moneys which

belonged to his brother clerks, he was marked out for a

person utterly ill-affected to the King, and after long

trouble and sundiy uncivil usages offered him by the

Committee of Sequestrations, he was at length trans-

mitted to the Council board, where Lord Cottington

accused him of holding rebels' moneys in his hands, of

giving intelligence to the rebels, and of dishonesty to

the King ; not long after, it being privately made known
to him that there was a pui-pose to commit him to cus-

tody, he was compelled to withdi-aw himself secretly

into the Parliament quarters, where, because Lord Cot-

tington and his commissioners could not reach his

person, they caused sequestration to be made of the

profits of his office, under which sequestration he re-

mained, when he submitted himself to the clemency of

Parliament according to the ordinance of grace.

Petition of Mrs. Olive Cotton. Eighteen years ago

she was manied to her present husband, bringing him
1,500Z. in money, at least 500L per annum then, and
SOOl. per annum in reversion, of late years he has

absented himself from her, and for the last nine months
has left her in such extreme want that she is forced to

resort to legal proceedings. She prays the House to

grant her relief.

Annexed :

—

1. Copy of preceding.
2. Reasons to show that now that the High Com-

mission and the Bishops are down, the House of

Lords is the most proper oom-t to give relief in

the case.

Complaint of Gilbert DenauLx to the House of Lords

;

having come from Eochelle in order to give his ser-

vices to the Fi-ench Church in London, he was robbed
at Trui-o of a number of rings and precious stones.

He desires redress. (French.)
Annexed :

—

1. Certificate from the Mayor of Trm-o that he
examined the persons accused by Denaulx, but
they utterly denied the charge.

2. Further application from Denaulx.
3. Application from Denaulx to the House for 20^.,

to take him home after his great losses, for which
he has had no redress.

Petition of Juliana Dolman. She was solemnly mar-
ried in August 1645 to Thomas Dolman, of Duucote, in
the county of York, but in November 1646 he married
another woman, and has ever since lived in open adulteiy
with her, while petitioner has been exposed to gi'eat

poverty, and dares not live in the county for fear of her
life ; her husband's estate of 400Z. is sequestered for his
adhering to the enemy ; she prays the House to award
hor some relief for her insufierable wrongs.

Petition of Edward Hanchett, late Usher of the Court
ofWards and Liveries. Petitioner bought his place for
4,000?., the value of the office being 4501. per annum,
and the Committee on the offices of the Court have
decided that he ought to have 4,300/.. in compensation ;

the office cost him l.OOOZ. more in charges and expenses,
some of which money he was obliged to borrow, and is

now in execution for it in the King's Bench, and has
been there for the last twelve months, having been unable
to pay either principal or interest since the Com't was put
down. He prays that, in consideration of his miserable
condition, some com-se may be taken for payment of the
compensation money, and an allowance made him till

this can be done.
Duplicate of preceding.'

Another petition of same. House i

Petition of many distressed Protestants driven out of L™ds

Ireland by the horrid rebellion there and residing here. Caleuda

They have received but little from the collections made [1647
for then' relief after the victories of Lord Inchiquin and
Colonel Jones, and pray that the amount of the several

sums collected may be printed according to ordinance,
and all churchwardens and others directed to pay over
any money collected into the hands of the treasurers for

distribution amongst petitioners.

Statement respecting John Jones, of Nantons, in the
county of Cardigan, a barrister, who published a book
in defence of the King's actions, and himself served
against the Parliament; quarrelling with the Gover-
nor of Aberystwith Castle, he complained to Prince
Eupert, and was by him clapped in prison for abusing
the Governor, but he got loose and obtained a command
under his cousin. Colonel Lewes, and joined with the
countrymen to besiege the Governor of Aberystwith. He
has procured many of his kinsmen to be ofthe Committee
of the County, and so hopes to compound secretly, that

no complaint may bemade against him.

Petition of inhabitants of Leighton Buzzard, in the
county of Bedford. Pray that, in consideration of their

great losses by a fire about two years since (See L. J.,

VII. 504), and by plunderings during the war, 2001. per
annum may be granted for the maintenance of their

minister out of the revenue yet undisposed of belonging
to the prebends of Lincoln, or the dean and canons of
Windsor, who are lords of the parish.

Application for the appointment of Roger Lorte, John
Eliot, and others, as Committees in the county of Pem-
broke, for assessing part of the 60,000L on the inhabi-
tants of the county.

Petition of Captain Wm. Owen, to the House of

Commons. He has faithfully served Parliament in the
garrison of Plymouth since the beginning of the wars
until that garrison was reduced, and is still ready to

serve ; but whilst waiting for his arrears he has been
obliged to sell or pawn all that he ever had, is in debt
besides, and threatened with aiTCst. He prays that,

instead ofhis whole arrears, which amount to 3001., some
considerable part may be paid him, to enable him to satisfy

his debts, and furnish himself with dress and necessaries.

Petition of Clement Writer, plaintiff against John
Werfield and Elizabeth, his wife, to the Commissioners
of the Great Seal. Prays for speedy relief in a bill of
review of certain proceedings in Chancery (in which he
is stopped by demurrer), as his small estate in Worcester-
shire has for five years been wholly detained from him
by the King's party, whilst he has for seven years fruit-

lessly attended on the House of Commons for justice,

his life being too far spent for him to hope for relief

from them, as their leisui'e is so little.

Petition of Matthew Woolfe. About twelve years ago
he entrusted the evidences relating to his lands in Mon-
mouthshire to Elizabeth Williams, who by confederacy
with the tenants has allowed them to get possession

thei'eof, thereby wrongfully to detain his lands from
him ; petitioner obtained an order from the Committee
of Obstructions for the oflenders to appear and answer,
but he was unable to serve it, as that part of the
country was then in the hands of malignants ; he is

aged, feeble, poor, and naked, and ready to starve for

want of sustenance. He prays that his grievances may
be referred to Commissioners and that he may be
protected till his case be tried.

Petition of inhabitants of the town of Wooton, in the
county of Northampton. The Committee of Sequestra-
tions ejected Jeremy Stephens from the parsonage for

many scandalous offences, and placed Daniel Rogers in

his room, but Stephens has treated with his brother, the
patron, and a malignant, to resign the parsonage to one
Somes in a simoniaoal way, and being defeated, intends

to bring in another in the same way. Petitioners pray
that he may not be allowed to make void the appoint-

ment of the Committee, and bring so great a mischief
upon a people made so happy in their minister.

Draft ordinance for relief of persons who have been
sequestered for delinquents by misinfoiTaation or mis-

take.

Petition of divers ministers in the county of Cam-
bridge. By ordinance of Parliament divers scandalous

and malignant ministers were ejected out of their

livings, and petitioners were placed in their room. Of
late some of the petitioners and theii' parishioners have
been arrested by the ejected ministers for tithes they
have received, and others have been turned out of their

houses and churches, the ejected ministers taking pos-

session, reading the Common Prayer Book, and using
the ceremonies in it. Others have had their tithes
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carried away[and other dues detained by the parishioners,

under pretence of a proclamation from the King and a
feigned order from Sir Thomas Fairfax and his Council

of "War. Petitioners pray that they may be established

in their places, and protected from all arrests and
molestations whatsoever, and that the raisers of these

late tumults may be proceeded against according to

justice.

Draft order that whereas some of the Committee of

both Houses attending on the King have desired leave

to come to London, five of the said committee, whereof
two Lords to be present shall continue and act according
to the powers already given.

Draft letter from [the Speakers of both Houses of

Parliament] to the [Scottish Commissioners], thanking
them for their late expression of good afiection, and
care for the peace and happiness of the kingdom, and
informing them that the Parliament is now endeavouring
to put that particular concerning the person of the

King into such a way as they hope may give satisfaction

to both kingdoms.

NASEBT PAPEES.

A VEET full account of these papers, which were taken
in the King's Cabinet at the Battle of Naseby, is given
in the First Report of the Historical MSS. Commissioners
[Appx.,pp. 1-9]. The following is a complete list of the
papers as yet discovered amongst the MSS. of the House
of Lords. Those not previously published are now given
in ea^enso, and references are given to show where those
already printed may be found. The two last papers in

this list, though not found with the rest, were probably
taken at the same time, to judge from the endorsement
and numbering.

1. 1641, July 10. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Earl of Holland. Hist.
MSS. Com., 1st Report, Apps. p. 4. In extenso.

2. 1643, April 3. Letter from the Queen in her own
handwriting to the King. From York. In French.

3. Translation of pi-eceding. Harleian Mis. (King's
Cabinet opened) VII. 561. In extenso.

4. 1643, April 26. Letter from the Queen to the King.
From York. The deciphering is in the King's hand-
writing, but the letter is not written in the Queen's own
hand:

York, Aprill 26, 1643.
f i u rt i n K b T s e u

260 : 15 : 28 : 40 : 5 : 27 : 41 : 21 : 13 : 74 : 48 : 7 : 62 :

8 : 50 : 17 : 23 : 24 : 7 : 45 : 10 : 50 : 47 : from 189 inwa II tofam'u n i t i

what 58 : 17 : 40 : 45 : kl : 17 : 42 : 62 : 40 : 27 : 45 : 28

:

38 : 41 : 189 is in hath thought fitte 45 : 36 : 48 : 62 : 34 :

1 y h i m
23 : 74 : 31 : 27 : 42 : with the greatest diligence that

to c

may be and for that end hath given order 46 : 56 : S' 11harleslucas &h
31 : 17 : 50 : 23 : 7 : 47 : 23 : 62 : 12 : 18 : 47 : a 2 : 31arypercy com
17 : 50 : 74 : 34 : 7 : 50 -.W : 74 : who wear 11 : 36 : 42inghither thi
27 : 41 : 21 : 31 : 27 : 45 : 32 : 7 : 51 : with 45 : 31 : 27

60 : 46 : 51 : 37 : 36 : 34 : 10 : 47 : to return with it taking

with them some other 46 : 72 : 70 : 50 : 36 : 35 : 34 : 10 :

s of thee a ry
48 : kl : 46 : 31 : 7 : 21 : 17 : 50 : 74 :

o n of

36 : 41 : kl

40 : 10 : 58 : 18 : 50 : 25 : to acompany them till they
h e 1 p of h a s t i

may hauethe 31 : 10 : 23 : 34 : kl : 31 : 18 : 47 : 45 : 27 :

41 : 21 : 47 : 15 : 36 : 50 : 11 : 10 : 48 : 70 : 72 : desiring
i y n e d -with, h

that when they shall be 28 : 36 : 75 : 41 : 10 : 5 : n8 : 31

:

astingrs trooD
18 : 47 : 45 : 27 : 41 : 21 : 47 : the 46 : 50 : 36 : 37 : 34 ;

10 : 48 : 36 : 16 : 40 : 10 : 58 : 18 : 60 : 25 : may return
li t ham

and that for this cause 31 : 36 : 46 : 31 : 18 : 42 : is by
New: Earle t o c o m e in
226 : 140 : expected 46 : 36 : 11 : 36 : 42 : 10 : e2 : and
upon soe good grounds that it is fitte to make the way

for h i m 1 i

the most open 65 : 31 : 27 : 42 : that may be, if 23 : 27 :

41 : 11 : 56 : 41 : 47 : 31 : 27 : 50 : 10 : of whiche 11 : 36 :

" n t y h e is Generall
62 : 41 : 46 : 75 : 31 : 10 : 63 : 169 : return in to the
P o w e r of Eebells
34 : 36 : 58: 10 : 50 : kl : the : 269 whiche will undonbt-

-, „,, troopesofn
edly fall out ifthe 46 : 50 : 35 : 36 : 34 : 10 : 47 : kl : 41

:

e w a r k
10 : 58 : 17 : 50 : 25 : be drawn from thence tis fearedhotham loos
31 : 36 : 46 : 32 : 18 : 42 : will not be 23 : 36 : 37 : 47 :

e nedf r om th em
10 : 40 : 9 : 6 : 15 : 60 : 36 : 42 : 46 : 31 : 10 : 42 : and if

J„ ' n c o n s h i r e k
23 : 28 : 41 : 11 : 36 : 41 : 47 : 31 : 27 : 50 : 10 : be 25
® P * b e d y e n c
10 : 34 : 46 : inthir due 36 : 14 : 10 : 6 : 76 :.10 : 41 : 11ehewil St a v
10 : 31 : 10 : 58 : 27 : 23 : not 47 : 46 : 72 : 18 : 2 : 75

Treat
With them his returning to 300 upon the losse he had
™ . lastenco unt
e2 : the 23 : 18 : 47 : 46 : 10 : 40 : 11 : 36 : 62 : 41 : 46 :

e r

10 : 50 and having given since many more hopes then

euer before of 31 : 27 : 27 : 47 : 27 : 41 : 11 : 10 : 18 : 50 :

27 : 41 : 46 : 10 : 41 : 46 : 27 : 36 : 41 : 47 : is the ground

ofthis 36 : 34 : 27 : 41 : 75 : 70 : 2 : 36 ; 41 : 260 : beHeues
that that 260 hath allready writen touching a purpose of

t roopesto 1 a
sendmg 46 : 50 : 36 : 35 : 34 : 10 : 47 : 46 : 36 : 23 : 18 :

41 : 25 : 18 : 47 : 31:28: 60: 10 : will now be put in execu-th e p roportio n
tion 46 : 31 : 10 : 34 : 50 : 36 : 34 : 36 : 51 : 46 : 28 : 36 : 41ofamuuit i onis
kl : 18 : 42 : 62 : 41 : 28 : 46 : 27 : 36 : 41 : ^8 : 48 : 124''arrels ofpowde
13 : 18 : 50 : 51 : 10 : 23 : 47 : kl : 34 : 36 : 58 : 6 : 10
JV match epropo
51 : and 42 : 18 : 46 : 11 : 31 : 10 : 34 : 50 : 36 : 34 : 36
t i n a ble

46 : 27 : 36 : 41 : 18 : 13 : 23 : 10 : 70 : 2 : 3.

[Endorsed] 33 read

1643.

26 Ap. 1643.

5. 1643, June 27. Letter from the Queen to the King.
From Newark. In French. Partly in cipher, which is
deciphered in the King's handwriting.

6. Translation of preceding. Harl. Mis. (Kind's
Cabinet opened) VII. 563. In easteneo.

7. Another translation.

8. 1643, July 8 and 9. Letter from the Queen in her
own handwriting to the King. From "Walsall. In French.
Hist. MSS. Comm., 1st Rep., Appx. p. 5. In extenso.

9. Translation of preceding.

10. 1643-4, Jan. 16 (26). Letter from the Queen, partly
in her own handwriting, to the King. Hist. MSS. Comm.,
Ist Report, Appx. p. 4. In extenso.

11. Ti-anslation of preceding. Und. Inextmso. ''

12. Another translation. Ibid. In extenso.

13. 1644, April 21. Letter from the Queen in her own
handwriting to the King. From Bath. In French.
Ibid., p. 5. In extenso.

14. Translation of preceding. Harl. Mis. (King's
Cabinet opened) VU. 262. In extenso.

16. Another translation.

16. 1644, June 25. Letter from the King to his
Nephew [Prince Maurice]. Hist. MSS. Comm., 1st
Report, Appx. p. 5. In extenso.

17. 1644, Dec. 19. Draft letter from the King in his
own handwriting to the Queen. Harl. Mis. (King's
Cabinet opened) YTl. 552. In extenso.

1^- ig.r—^
——^ Letter from the Queen to the King,

1645. Jan. 6. °

in cipher deciphered. From Paris. In French.
19. Translation of preceding. Harl. Mis. (King's

Cabinet opened) "VII. 662. In extenso.

20. Another translation.

21. ^^^^^-^^-^- Draft letter from the King to the

Queen. In the King's handwriting, the erroi-s and
alterations are as they stand in the MS.

Ee 2
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Oxford
9 : Jan ;

engaging the Eebells

& witliout

30 : Decern :

Deare hart / Since my dispach by Tom Eliot (ef-w"''

tliou wilt horo^vith rocoB^e-a-J»Hpfeate) our two

hauing engaged

L' ar returned from London

thou wilt fynde

into a Treaty (as^by this inclosed Answer) thou wilt

mentioningmy going to L" :
yet

pcrccauc ^^ ""'^ ^^y> i* i^ J^ uncer-

taine ealy our .London intelligence makes us thinke it

but
probable, that it will be by Com'issiones, & neere about

L° : so that now, that w'''' might hane trobled thee or

beene inconuent to me, in the begianingjof this Treaty,

is now well passed by ; & though I will not undertake

to tell w"^"* way, yet I am verry hopefull of a good isshew

of this Treaty ; for, in all apparance the distractions at

L": grO 'WC&-fe ar gi-owing very high, by reason of the

Com'ons Vote for expultion of all the Members of Pa"'

am certaine

from any Military or Ciuill charge ; by w"^ I ftew-da*e-

Bay hes the Lords there hes now witt anufe to see there

danger; ^ the only question is whether they haue

anufe beginnes

courage A to preuent it : besydes Godwin a new way

boginnco to show his justice upon this Rebellion, for

gr jyjder Caiy, heeretofore a violent Eebell, is lately

beheaded, upon suspition of being Loyall, & it is beliued,

that one or bothe of the Hothams will pass the same

Lords

way, &, if the aforesaide Vote pass the higher houBO

verely beleeued them

it is most likely , that some of the Lords will follow,

& it-io not muche tfe«»gbt, if they should deny it, it

there will be

is most probable, that ^ an iiTeparable breach would

follow betweene them & the Commons ; & to say

trewth, if there were not some ydle burners heere (as I

tould thee by m3me of the f| Decem :) w"*", in some sort,

may counterbala'ce the L° : distractions, I would, at this

more then

tyme, wryte ¥e*y cheerfully to thee, yet I am most con-

albeit

fident, that/\0ui' humors may h truble yet they shall

but littell

not much hinder vs : but Deare hart there goes, more
then all this, to my preseruation, for without thee I

haue
cannot A joy in this World

; (I say no more, lest it might
hinder, what is so necessaire for me to preserue) wherfor,

as thou louest me, take care of thy owen Healthe, &
lett me know, & haue account that thou doest so, as

I have had w'='' hope for

well as ^ of my- the assistance a I expect by the

A&tt—continually owen particular affaires meanes

(wherein, is for thy part thou hast giuen me unex-

againe

pressable contentment) w"*" ^^ I desjre thee, ctgaino,

e
no wais to slaken I'or any appearance of Peace, it being
most unlykly at this tyme, in his judgement whoe is

eternally

Thyne
mony is my greatest want

[Endorsed]

7 11.

To my Wyfe 30 : December

1644..

By Digbye.i Seer ;

22. 1644-5, Jan. 14. Draft letter in the King's hand- House c

writing from the King to the Queen. Harl. Mis. (King's ^""""^

Cabinet opened) VII. 558. In extenso. Calendar

23. 1644-5, Jam. ^-f. Translation of letter from the

Queen to the King. From Paris. Another translation

of this letter is given in extenso. Ibid., VII. 562.

24. 1644-6, Feb. 17. Memorials for Secretaiy Nicholas
concerning the treaty at Uxbridge. Ibid., VII. 669.

In extenso-

rs. 1644f-5, March 6. Copy of letter from the King to

the Queen. Ibid., VII. 550. In extenso.

26. 1644-5, March .^. Letter from the Queen to the
King, in cipher deciphered, in the King's handwriting.
From Newark. In French.

27. Translation of preceding. Ibid., VII. 663. In

28. 1646, March 26. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. From Oxford.
Hist. MSS. Comm., 1st Report, Appx., p. 6. In extenso.

29. 1646, April -i. Draft letter in the Bjng's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. From Oxford.
Ibid., p. 6. In extenso.

30. 1646, April 9. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. From. Oxford.
Harl. Mis. (King's Cabinet opened) VII. 550. In
extenso.

31. 1646, April 11. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. From Oxford.
Hist. MSS. Comm., 1st Report, Appx., p. 6. In extenso.

32. 1645, April 21. Letter from 196 [Lord Jermyn ?]

to the King. From Paris. In cipher deciphered in the
King's handwriting. Ibid., p. 7. In extenso.

33. 1646, May 4. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. From Oxford.
Harl. Mis. (King's Cabinet opened) VII. 647. In

34. 1645, -^ g- . Letter from Lord Jermyn to the
iVXay o

King. From Paris. Hist. MSS. Comm., 1st Report, Appx.,
p. 7. In extenso.

36. 1645, May ^. Letter from Lord Jermyn to the
King. From Paris. Ibid., Tp. 7. In extenso.

36. 1645, May 7. Draft letter from the King to the
Queen. In the King's handwriting.

40.

Woodstoke Wedensday 7. May / Deare hart / untill I

shall haue the hapiness to be asseured of thy perfect

with
health under ithy owen hand, I will not troble thee ^
long letters, yet I cannot debar my selfe the content-

(for I judge

ment of wiyting to thee by all occasions, w"*" judging
thee by my owen AJTection) I know must be acceptable
to thee ; but if I should meerely looke to what pleases

in

my selfe by- y\ this way of conuersation with thee, that

might end indiscreetly w*'' was begunn Louingly ; wher-
for yet, I wryte to 196 : & not to thee, of business, debar-

all

ring my selfe lykewais of ^ needless discourses w''*' may
proue tedius to thee ; therfor I will only tell thee that
(I thanke God) my Affaires ar in a very hopefull way,

omen •

& to bring a good ^ to the beginning of my march worry
good newes was brought me from Wales this morning,
W*" thou wilt particularly understand by Se : Ni:* & so

farwell deare hart
[Endorsed]

40. 27.

To my Wyfe 7. May 1645.

37. 1645, May 14. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to Lord Jermyn :

4
Droit Wioho Wedensday 14 May HaiTy this is

cheefly to chyde you that I had uo letters from you this

last Wceke, indeed, if they haue not beene stoped, or

miscarried, I haue reason ; for now, that I expect better

& better newes, by every letter, of my Wyfes healthe,

not to heare euery day from you (that's to say, cuery
failing

occasion) is a crewll thing my exportation , being

of my
therby XXX expectation not without aprehention that

your next will not be so full of good newes as I hoped
for

; yet for all this I must thanke you for the dayly

• Sccrotnry "Nirholns.
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orsE OF names you take in my business sec fiirowoll only take a

— litle more m wiytmg to me concemmg my Wyfes
ilendar. healthe.

(Endorsed)

1641 Provided fm-ther that if I dye within these two
next ensueing yeares that then this obligation to be
voyde, otherwise to stand in full vertue and force to the
true intent and nurpose before mentioned

To the L. Jermaine 14 May 1645.

38. 1645, May 18. Copy of Colonel Fitzwilliam's pro-

positions. Harl. Mis. (King's Cabinet opened) VII. 557.

In eictenso.

39. 1645, May 21. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. Hist. MSS. Comm.,
Ist. Report, Appx. p. 8. In extenso.

40. 1645, May 22. Letter from Sii- Edward Nicholas

to the King. Ibid., p. 8. In extenso.

41. 1646, May 23. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. Ibid., p. 9. In

42. 1645, June 8. Letter from Sir Edward Nicholas
to the King. Ibid., p. 9. In extenso.

45. 1645, June 8 & 9. Draft letter in the King's hand-
writing from the King to the Queen. Harl. Mis. fKing's
Cabinet opened) VII. 553. In extenso.

46. Letter from Sir John Henderson to [ ] ;

to

My Lord. I am directed to youi- 1. as a speciall noble-

man ofthe Kyngdome in quhom his Ma'tie puts greatCon-
fidence as a good instrument for the Compositionne of

theese distractionnes and differences betwixt his Ma'tie

and his peopell, therfore his Mati'es desire is, that as

his Ma'tie is most willing to giue all satisfactionne to his

peopell in ther laues libberties andreligionne, and theese

to be confirmed by parlament according to ther owne
desire, quich distractionns wes the onlie caues that

moued his peopell to tak arras for the mentinence of the
same according to oath of ther Covenant, so also accord-

ing to the letter part of the same, they are oblidged by
oath (theese differences being taking away) to mentein
his Ma'ties personne honoui- and prerogatives left by
God auid his prcedicessours inviolated, against all

opposers of the same, of quhatsomeuer conditionne

they may be, heirin his Ma'tie is desireuse of yo' 1. inter-

cessionne, that therby the armie may be moued to

declare themselues obedient to his M'ties piouse inten-

tionns in menteining his Ma'ties persone, honom- and
dignities w"" ther armes against all the opposers of the

same of quhatsoeuer conditionne, not in any way against

that ho*'' Court of Parlament quho are assembled for

the taking away the differences betwixt his M'tie and
his peopell, bot against such as his Ma'tie thinks opposers

of his Royall dignities and honor, in Eecompence of this

his M'tie hes faithfullie promist, a redress of you' pre-

tended gi-euiances to your owne desirs by pai-lament, as

also seouritie for the consented moneys of the parlament

of Ingland, and wishes withall yo' 1 : will be appleased

to com to london that his M'tie may treat more amplie

in theese and others affairs tending to this accommoda-
tionne.

Jo: Hendersonne.

(Endorsed) 34
S' John Henderson Elation.

The endorsement is in the King's handwriting.

1641. April 3. Bond for 12,000i. from Edward Lord
Herbert, son and heir of Henry Earl of Worcester to the

King:

I, Edward Lord Herbert sonne and heii-e of Hem-y
now Earle of Worcester, doe hereby oblige my selfe mj'

Executors, Administrators or assignes vpon the forfeiture

and penaltie of twentie fewer thousand pownds sterling

vnto his most Excellent Ma''", his heyrs and Successors,

or to any whom his Ma''"' shall appoint, in case that

within two yeares now to come I doe not paye or cause

to be payed vnto his Ma''" or whom he shall appoint,

the full somme of twelve thousand povnids, provided

that his most sacred Ma"" be gratiously pleased to affoord

me the favour for w* I am now a most humble suitor to

him, and that his Ma"" be likewise pleased to retm-ne

vnto me two propositions and obligations w^'' he hath of

mine, and herein I most humbly submitt to his Ma""'

wisdome and goodnesse, and doe againe by these tye my
elfe my heyres, Executors, Administrators, and assignes

to the true and faythfull payment of the above sayed

twelve thousand pownds, in and vnder the above

mentioned penaltie and forfeiture, in wittnesse whereof

I hereto put mv hand and seale this third of Aprill

Ed. Hebbeet.

(Endorsed) 35
E. H. obligation

receaued the 11 of Aprill

1641
(Seal.)

The endorsement is in the King's handwriting.

The Manuscripts of His Grace the Duke of
Northumberland at Syon House.

The most important and the greater number of his

Grace'y manuscripts are at Alnwick Castle, and an
account of them is given in the Appendix to the Third
Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners. But at Syon
House remain some of much interest, and notes are
given below of such of them as' seemed likely to give
information of the kind desired by the Commission.
The most noticeable are :—An agreement between

the Earl of Northumberland and Richard Duke of
Gloucester, made in the 14th Ed. IV., whereby the Earl
plights his service and faith to the Duke in all things,

saving, however, his allegiance to the King and to

Prince Edward, and the King's other issue born and to bo
born.—A folio volume of entries of causes, &c. in the
Court of the Official of the Archdeacon of Exeter in the
latter part of the reign of Henry VIII. is valuable for

local history.—Some papers relating to Sir John Perrot's
gift of plate to Magdalen College, Oxford, and to Sir
Thomas Perrot, temp. Eliz.—Many papers relate to the

sale of coal in Northumberland, tempp. James I. and
Charles I., and the disputes of the free burgesses of

Newcastle with the Corporation of Oastmen : and naany
papers relate to the sale and measuring of salt in the
reign of James I. :—And papers about Royal Mines,
temp. James I., worked by the Company of Adventurers
under the management, seemingly, of two Germans
named Hochstretter.—With two letters to Henry Co-
ventry about the murder of the 5th Duke of Somerset
in 1678, there is an official copy of the sentence by the
Genoese authorities against the murderers.—There are

two volumes of Collections by John Warburton (once

Somerset Herald) for the History of Northumberland

:

such portions as relate to Roman Antiquities were very

likely made use of in Warburton's History of the Roman
Wall, printed in 1753.—A 4to volume of the 13th and
14th centuries contains a Cartulary and Custumnal of

the Priory of Tynemouth, and a copy, in French (with-

out title), of Walter de Henley's Treatise called " Hos-

bondrie," and copies of documents relating to the

Priory, including some to which the Abbat of St.

Albans was party. One of the documents gives the

particulars of^a very curious service to the Lord of the

Manor of Wbiteley.—In 15 Ed. II. are four documents
relating to prisoners taken at the capture of Mitford

Castle.—A large folio of the 14th century is a valuable

Cartulary showing the possessions of the first Earl of

Northumberland in several counties.

The Rolls of Account of the various Receivers and

Officers of the Earls of Northumberland in the reigns of

Elizabeth and James I. are very numerous, and notes of

(I think) everything of interest are given below. The
titles of many books and pictures and their prices are

shown. There are notices of members of the Earl's

fnmily, and of various friends and acquaintances. New
year's gifts to the Queen and others were trifling com-

pared with the large sums spent in plate and jewels.

One item is the gift of 31. to George Peele the poet

when he presented his poem composed on the occasion

of the Earl being made Knight of the Garter in 1593.

Sir Walter Ralegh and bis elder brother. Sir Carew

Ralegh, were friends of the 9th Earl, and Sir Walter

and the Earl used to play for money. Sir Waltet was

in the Tower when the 9th Earl was a prisoner tnere,

and most likely assisted at the experiments carried on

at the still-house which the Earl was allowed to erect in

the Tower; and at the Earl's conferences with Harriot

the Astronomer, to whom the Earl allowed a yearly

pension. The expenses of his expedition to Flanders in

1587 are also set down ; and (perhaps) with a view to

this expedition it was that Sir W. Ralegh sent the Earl

a shirt of mail in 1586. Hillyard the artist had only 31.

for drawing the Earl's portrait. In 1696 the Earl seems

E e 3
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;

DvKE or to have adopted the mottOj Tvmeax qui ignorat. In
NoBTHUM- 1597 one of his children died, and the expenses of

doctoring and at last embalming and burying him
are given. In the same here is a gift of 20Z. to the
Templars against then- Christmas sports. The Earl
smoked tobacco before he was committed to the Tower,
but while he was there the expenditure for tobacco and
pipes is large. He got Sir Carew Ealegh's groom to
teach his own groom how to make a horse amble ; and
got the French Ambassador's cook to give lessons to his
(the Earl's) cook. While in the Tower he made presents
to the Governor and his wife and his daughter, Yomio-
Lord Percy, when he visited his father in the Tower in
1609, paid a visit to the lions there. The Earl paid Warner
htyearly sum as well as Harriot. In 1616 are given the
expenses of Lord Percy at Cambridge. Usqueban-h
seems, from a Eoll of 1615-16, to have been made from
Aqua vitce, spirits of wine, ambergris, and musk. Henry
the 9th Earl seems to have had a fair amount of indul-
gence while in the Tower : by paying 1001. per annum
to the Lieutenant he had the privilege of having his
meat and drink supplied by his own j)eople: he was
allowed to carry on experiments and have the society
of his friends and the vjsits of his family. In 1614 the
Earl's imprisonment was drawing near its close, and
he sent a number of books thence to Syon House. An
old English translation of Vegetius, mentioned in the
list, is now at Petworth.
There is a batch of papers giving a particular account

of the spoils committed by Border thieves in the Earl's
lands on the Borders in 1576 and afterwards.

—

Several 15th century accounts of the bailiffs of Aln-
wick Castle.—In May 1594, a Scotchman and a French-
man stole some of the Queen of Scotland's jewels, and
were detained in Tynemouth Castle: a bill of the
charges of the guard who took them is at Syon.
The Court Rolls of the Manor of Iselworth are very

fine, and come down with a small hiatus from 7 Ed. I.
to the present time. Some of the entries are instructive,
and the Custumal of the Manor of Isleworth (a small
4to. of the 14th century) is worthy of being printed.
A most exact catalogue of all the documents at Syon

House enabled Mr. Williams, the Duke of Northumber-
land's agent (whose ready assistance I feel pleasure
in acknowledging) to lay before me at once anything
that was asked for from the collection which his (Jrace
(at Syon, as well as at Alnwick) so liberally opened
to Her Majesty's Commissioners.

Y. II. 1. Folio, paper of various sizes, 524 leaves.
Index of towns, villages, and seats. Written about
A.D. 1720.—John Warburton's (late Somerset Herald)
Collections for the History of Northumberland. At the
beginning is an engraved dedication of a map to George
Augustus Prince of Wales. Six leaves of Latin and
English extracts about the building, &c. of the Church
of Hexham : some are taken from Richard of Hexham.

Fo. 1-46. History of St. Andrew's Church in Hexham.

'

Fo. 57. Brttannia et Hibernia antiqua et nova
(Northumberland). This seems to be from the Magna
Britannia.

Fo. 79. The county of Northumberland, ancient and
modern. (Extracts from Gale's Appendix, the Saxon
Dictionary, the Monasticon, the Philosophical Trans-
actiDus, and Dugdale's History of Warwickshire.)
F ). 84. Baronies of Gangi, Morwick, Greystock,

Heron, Morleys, Vioouut, BaiUol, Tindale, Bolteby^
Bertram of Bothall, Bolbeck, Bolham, Olavering.

89-91. Newcastle described.
95-101. Of the grants and charters to Newcastle.
109. Chorogi-aphical survey of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

formerly published by a member of the Corporation.—
This title ends at fo. 132. Then, after some blank
leaves, are descriptions of other parishes, and on the
blank pages opposite are pasted bits of the map of the
county, for the text to describe. Houses, villao-es,
churches, and antiquities are described ; annals

; gift's to
churches, &c.

Fo. 489. Drawings of four Roman monuments.
Fo. 491-2, &o. Other drawings of other monuments.
Y. IL 2. Folio. —Concerning the building and

curious workmanship of Hexham Church. (2 pp.)
'

Copies of Royal Patents.—Henry 4th, for Thornton's
Hospital. 11. Hen. 3., Close Roll, Robert de Eoos and
Bolton Hospital.—Inspeximus of 9 Edw. II., Walter de
Bolebec and the Priory of Blancalauda.—Walter de
Roos gives the advowson of the Church of Hedone to
the Priory of Blancalauda: Hugh de Bolebec o-ives
divers lands to the same. Extracts from the register of
Brinkburne Priory, founded by Wm. de Bertram.-Gift
by Wm. de Gwaren, Earl of Northumberland, to that

priory. Other gifts to the same—Priory of Alnwicke. Dun i

Inspeximus by Henry de Percy, Earl of Northumber- Noeti'
land (original m the possession of Francis Brandling) of ^^—
other Inspeximus's of the foundation deed of the priorv
by Eustace Fitz John. "^

19.—Latin pedigree of Fitz John.
The next ] leaves are about Hexham Priory, from

the works of Richard of Hexham, and Robert monk of
Hexham in the Cottonian Library; and from charters
and terriers.

Thornton's Hospital of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Trans-
lation of license by King Henry IV. to Roger of
Thornton to found it, and of the other charters about
Brjnkburn Priory, &c. as above.

38. Description, in English, of Hexham Monastery.
43. Henry III., charter by, confirming the donation

by John de Normanvile and another of the manor of
Nesbyle.

44. Confirmation, dated 27 Edw. I., Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, to the Prior, &c. of Hexham, of, after the burnino-
of their house by the Scots. (This contains the returS
of an inquest as to the possessions of the House Ends
p. 60.)

61. Grant by Richard Comin to the church ofHexham
of land in Stanecroft.

'

Four leaves of index.
Extracts from Leland and others about Tinemouth

Monastery, its history, charters, &c. (about 18 leaves).A few other papers. One leaf is, I think, wi-itten by
Nathaniel Johnston, of Pontefract, in the 17th century.'

Extracts from Torr's account of the peculiar of
Hexham (3i pp.).

Extracts from Lelaud's account of Northumberland •

vol. 7, p. 51 (12 pp.).
Y. II. 3. A small oblong volume filled with shields

engraved, some filled up with arms by the pen : and
some blasons of arms of gentry in Northumberland and
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. They are pasted over a diary
(A.D. 1(12) of John Hodgson, a malt-gauger.
Y. II. 4. A thin folio volume.
1605, Aug. 20, Newcastle. Petition to Henry Earl

of Northumberland by Thomas Riddell the Mayor, and
ten Aldermen, and acknowledgment for his favours
regardiug the sale of coal.

'

Petition of Thomas Liddell (or Riddell) and Wm.
Jenison, Aldermen of Newcastle-on-Tyne, to the Earl.
They say that they are prisoners by warrant from the
Lord High Treasurer, and they suspect the citizens of
London have caused it. They pray justice with expedi-
tion. (The subject is sea-coal.)

,

1605, May 30. Thomas Riddell, Mayor of Newcastle,
to the Earl :—about the measurement of sea-coal.
The substance of the Bill is already delivered, your

Lordship against the three unlawful exactions (coal). 1 pThe complaint of the Mayor and Corporation of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne against the Corporation of the
fraternity of Oastmen in the same town, created in
March, 42 Eliz. (1 p.)

Petition to the Earl by the Merchants of York Hull
and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and the City of Exeter'
Counties of Somerset, Dorset, and Devon, and other
the West part of England ; about rates on cloth.

Petition to the King by the Mayor and Burgesses of
JNewcastle-upon-Tyne. The free burgesses pray to f^et
admitted to the Corporation of Oastmen, as they did
while it was only a fraternity.

1605, last of May, Stockton. Tobie Duresme (Tobie
Mathews, Bishop of Durham) to the Earl of Northum-
berland

; about the measurement of salt. (Seal of arms •

quarterly, 1 and 4, a lion rampant ; 2 and 3, 3 che\Tonels.)
1603, June 10. Copy qf Latin warrant by Charles

Jiarl ot Nottingham, Lord Admiral, for the measure-
ment of salt.

1595, Feb 27, Chichester. R. Lewkenor to the Earl
of Northumberland (Mr. Serjeant Lewknor touchincr
the Council s letter for the ti-ansporting of corn and
muhition out of Sussex).

1605, May 30, Tynemouth. Hem-y Anderson, Alder-
man, and many others (the Salt Farmers) to the Earl
of Northumberland against the measures, chiefly tho=e
of London, Yarmouth, and Lynn. They abuse one
Teamley. Their own bowl contains 19^ gallons: the
others 16 only.

Petition of the Salt Measurers to the King.
1605, May 25. Ro. de la Vale to the Earl of North-

umberland about the measure.
The names of the ancient salt sellers at Queenhithe

at Billmge Gatt
: Martin Freeman, John Johnson'-— Booth, Francis Clarke. —— Walker, Thomas

J.rustram.
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1605, May 10. The Mayor of Lynu Regis and othe.rs

to the Earl of Northumberland: that certain persons

may be appointed to measure salt.

Petition to the King by the Masters, Wardens, and
Commonalty of the Wryters of the Court and Lre
(Livery ?) of the City of I'ondon.—Sir Eobert Stewart:

has asked the King for a Patent for 21 years to make
Charter Parties :—they pray a refusal. They have been
an ancient Corporation for 300 yoars. (1 p.) The in-

dorsement is, " of the Notaries and Scriveners."

The reasons against the patent. (1 p.)

Mr. Beckwith's (signed) opinion and answer to the
objections made by Farneley about the abuses in the

measuring of salt.

Answer to the objections made concerning abuses in

the measures of salt in Northumberland, and Dur-
ham :—Addj-essed to the Earl of Northumberland.
(1 p.) The Oastmen's answer exhibited to the King.
The narration of the trade and state of salters and
saltmakiugupon the sea coast in the counties of Durham
and Northumberland. (One large brief sheet, signed

by five persons.)

Copy of the Salt Measurers' Petition to the King.
(One brief sheet.)

1605, April 30. "William White, fishmonger, his re-

lation concerning the quantity of pans in Northumber-
land and Durham, and how much salt every pan will

make. (1 p.)—It says that the number in the two
counties was some 125. When they work, will make,
one with another, a ivay per week.

Y. II. 5.

1638, Jany. 31, Dui-ham Castle. Copies of Exami-
nations of several persons about coal. 2 pp. Signed,
" Ea. Milborne."

1638, March 13, Whitehall. Copy of proceedings at

the Council about the complaint of Thomas Hardweare
of the badness of and damage to 78 chaldi-on of coals

laden aboard the Margaret of Yarmouth.
1638, May 24. Copy of certificate by Lawrence

Whitaker and Peter Heywood ( JJ. P.) about the coals.

Petition to the Lords of the Privy Council by the two
Justices of the Peace.

1638, last of May, Whitehall. Copy of Privy Council
letter about the matter.

Copy of the reference by the Board of the matter to

the Bishop of Durham and Sir John Penv/iok.

1638, June 7. Balph Milborne and Thos. Tame,
staithmen at Newburne and Lemendon, co. Northum-
berland, depose that some of the coals delivered for the
Mai-garet were good.

1638, June 16. Copy Council letter about the matter,
and two other papers.

1638, June 27. Copy Council letter ; and
1638, Jany. 31, Durham Castle. Copy of an unsigned

letter; and
Copy of interrogatories : all about the above matter.
Y. II. 6. Folio, 35 leaves.
161i-1621. Copies of letters from D. H. and J. H. to

Mr. Sotherland, S. E. Smith, Sir Wm. Owen, and Sir
F. Needham, &c. about mines and silver. The writers
seem to have been agents for the Company of the Mines
Eoyal. Some of the letters are dated from Keswick.
At the end ofthe volume is written, Joseph Hochstretter,
his book.
Y. II. 7. 4.to.

A collection of such things as have been observed and
are necessary to be observed in these our mineral affairs.

(7 leaves.)

Copy, instructions to Geo. Bows and Francis Ned-
ham, Esqres., sent by the Companie of Adventurers in
the Mines Eoyal at Keswick, in the co. of Northum-
berland, aud the parts near adjoining, to take a view of
the state of the said Mines, and make report of their
proceedings therein. (5 pp.) Signed by Henry Cobham,
Eo. Cecill, and Jo. Popham.
The report. (19 leaves.)

Many leaves are filled with copies of letters, and forms
of working mines and metals ; some translated from the
German.
Causes moving the Company to lease the raines,

observed by Eichard Ledes, and found under his own
hand, being factor for the English partners. (The
mines are said to have been begun in 1663 by means
chiefly of Thomas Thurland one of Her Majesty's
Chaplains.)

At the other end of the volume are D. and Joseph
Hochstretter's account of the mines.
At the beginning are 4 pp. of memoranda of J.

Hochstretter and his family : births, deaths, &c. He
was born in 1562.

Y. II. 8. Thick folio, paper, 16th century. Entry Dvkb op
book of causes and proceedings in the Court of John beblS?'
Walloys, Official of the Archdeacon of Exeter, 1537- —
1540.

Y. II. 9. 1678, Monday 28 Nov. Official copy (Latin)
of the sentence against the murderers of the Duke of
Somerset. Sealed and stamped.

1678, Nov. 28. English translation thereof. Antony
lie Bottis was to be hanged. The window at which the
Duke was shot was to be perpetually blocked up, and
an inscription to be placed there. (Inscription given.)
Horatio de Bottis was to be 10 years in the galleys.

1678, Nov. 30, Genoa.—Geo. Legat to H. Coventry,
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.—Informs
him of the sentence against the murderers ;—has not
yet got a copy, and thinks he shall be put off imtil the
expiration of the 15 days allowed them to appear, if
they dare.

_
1678, Dec. 7. The same to the same.—They say here

that they cannot do more, and that these laws extended
not to confiscation of estate :—will be glad to hear that
H.M. is satisfied at least with Mr. Legat.
Y. II. 10. 1604, April 26. Council order, signed by

Notingham, T. EUesmere, Cane, T. Dorset, Suffolk,
Devonshire, addressed to the Earl of Northumberland^
asking payment of the first payment of the 4th entire
subsidy according to the grant made to Queen Elizabeth
in her 43rd year ; amounting to 531. 6s. 8d., after the rate
of 2s. 8d. in the pound on 400/.

Y. II. 11. 29 Charles 2. Copy grant to Wci. Young
of the keepership of the Middle Park, Hampton Court.
Y. II. 12. 1709. Copy of a similar grant to Lord

Halifax.

Y. II. 14. Four opinions ; one by Edward Thurland,
one by Orlando Dridgmau, and two unsigned : and some
copies of records :—about the vahdity of the appointment
by the Earl of Northumberland of Mr. Potter to be
register of the Court of Admiralty :—one of the opinions
is dated in 1653.

Y. II. 16. Two pages of argument against the appoint-
ment of any new justices in the Aynsty of the city of
York.

Brief sheet : Statement of the petition and proceedings
regarding it.

1661, April 23. Deed under hands and seals of James
Brook, the Mayor, and the Aldermen, notifying their
choice and appointment of the Earl of Northumberland
to be High Steward.

1661, Dec. 11. Complaining of gentlemen of his
county being made Justices of the Peace in the Aynsty.

1661, Jan. 25. Wishing him to present their petition
to the King and Parliament about it.

1662, April 14. They thank the Duke and desh-e
further assistance.

Y. II, 17. Copy (on vellum) of King Stephen's
grant to the Church of Winchester of the manor of
Sudtone, A.D. 1136. He gave it in exchange for the
manor of Morden, which he gave to Waleran Earl of
Mellent.

Y. II. 18.-1632, Feb. 11. George Archbishop of
Canterbury to Algernon Earl of Northumberland. A
dispensation to eat flesh in Lent ; and

12 Feb., 8 Car. 1. Inspeximus and confirmation of
it under the Great Seal.

Y. II. 26. Papers relating to the Custom Duties on
all foreign wines imported into Ireland, demised to the
Earl of Northumberland by King Charles 2nd in the
14th year of his reign, at a rent of 1,4001.

Y. II. 27. Copy of a grant by Queen Elizabeth to
Sir Jno. Babington of a license to make starch. The
end is wanting.

Y. II. 28.-14 Edw. IV., July 28. An Indentiire between
Richard Duke of Gloucester and Henry Earl of North-
umberland.—The Earl promiseth aud granteth to the
Duke to be his faithful servant, the said Duke being his

good and faithful lord. And the said Earl to do service

to the Duke at all times lawful and convenient when
he thereunto by the said Duke shall be lawfully re-

quired ; the dutie of the allegiance of the said Earl to

the King, the Queen, his service and promise to Prince
Edward the first begotten son, and all the King's issue

begotten and to be begotten first at all times reserved.
The Duke promises to be the Earl's faithful Lord, and
that he will not ask or claim any office or fee that the
Earl hath of the King's grant or of any other person or
persons at the making of these presents, or take any
servant retained by the Earl of fee, clothing, or promise,
according to the appointments taken between the Duke
and Earl by the King and Lords of his Council at

Nottingham the 12th of May in the 13th year, except

Ee 4
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UPKBOP John Wedi-yugton.—The Duke and Earl seal inter-

NoETHua- changeably. Seal gone. -,„„„„„BEBLAnn. Y II. 31. (A.D. 1497) 13 Henry 7, June 15. "H.R."

to Sir Robert Lytton, Under Treasurer of England and

Keeper of the Great Wardrobe .... to deliver certain

articles to " our Cousin" Lady Aim Percy :—a gown of

of murrey engroyned with an edge of black velvet, and

lined with bokeram; a gown of black cloth with an

edge of crimson velvet and lined with bokeram. Item,

a kirtel of blak chamlet with as moche lyning as shall

suffice for the same. Item, a bonet of blak velvet

without a bordure. Item, [a d]oublet of blak saten

lyned with blak velvet. Item, a piece of sipres.

Item, twelf elns lynen clothe for twoo bodyshels.—

Under our signet at our Palys of Westminster.

1647, June 3. Council letter signed by Northumber-

land, Pembroke and Montgomery, Salisbury, Say and

Sele, authorising Thomas Fauconbridge, Receiver

General of Revenue, to pay Capt. Anthony BuUen
Captain of St. Mary's Fort and the Scylly Isles the sum
of 6361. 18s. M. by way of advances, to be by him issued

on account for the charge of himself and soldiers.

Y. III. 1. Papers relating to Sir John Perrot.—Irafcr

alia, Sir John Perrot gave to the President and Fellows

of Magdalen College, Oxford, and to the President and

Fellows of St. Margaret Barnard, commonly called

Queen's College, Cambridge, certain plate; Williams

and Dansey, trustees named in the deed, released to the

President and Fellows aforesaid all their interest in

the plate. After Perrot's atl;ainder, the two trustees

granted tlie plate to the Earl of Essex, who granted it

to the Earl of Northumberland. The Queen (Elizabeth)

claimed the plate.

Inventory (1594) of the goods of Sir Thomas Perrot,

deceased; at Carew Castle, oo. Pembroke.
Sir John Perrot was the first husband of Lady

Dorothy Devereux, who afterwards married Henry 9th

Earl of Northumberland.
D. XI. 1. A quarto volume, parchment, of the 13th

and 14th centuries. (A note on one of the leaves says,

" Sir Orlando Bridgman has a Coucher Book of his

" Lordships for Tynemouth, in folio.")

Fo. la.-2a. Rental of Tynemouth in 1378. Con-
suetudines, &c.

Po. 4 (fo. 3 is blank). Mensuracio terre dominicorum
de Tymnouth : made at the Feast of the Nativity, 1295,

in the time of Adam de Tewinge, Prior.

Fo. Sh. Opera de Wylom taxata per dom. J. de

Dallyn, 1260.

Fo. 9. Redditus accresoens apud Wylom tempore

ejusdem J.

Fo. 11. Fii-me, redditus, cousuetudines et servicia

domus de Tynemuth : script. 1336. 11 Edw. 3.

Tynemuth. A waste place near the gate of the Priory.

The buildings had been pulled down by the Prior lest

Shanaldores and other robbers in the time of war should

get into the houses, for the destruction and capture

of the Priory.

Fo. 16. Hie finitur le Southrawe. Et incipit le

Cance.
Fo. 166. Hie finitur le Cance et incipit le South-

andelrawe ad caput occidentale ville de Tynemuth.
Fo. 226. Finitur Northmidelrawe et incipit Northrawe.
Fo. 256 (25((, is blank). Wylom.
Fo. 27. Robertus Vitrearius is mentioned.
Fo. 28. W. Waleys is mentioned.
Fo. 29. Libera terra. John Chirton holds a messuage

and 15 acres, at a rent of 6d. ; he grinds wheat at the
Prior's mill ; if he cannot grind by reason of defect of

the mill, he is to wait three days and three nights, and
then go where he pleases. He is to do three suits of

Court at the free Court of the Prior or where the Court is

fixed.—There are nine other tenants.

Fo. 31 and 32. Later entries.

Fo. 33.—Tenants of lands and tenements and services,

in Copun, 1323 : 17 Edw. 2.

Po. 356. Simon, Abbat of St. Albans, grants to

Huthrun, his man of Copun, and his heirs, 72 acres of

land, to be holden of the Church of Tynemuth. Wit-
ness, Adam de Plessig, and six others named.

—

Memorandum that Roger de Oopim, heir of the afore-

said land, did homage in the presence of dom. A. de
Tewinge, William de Bolum, and W. de Hose, his

chaplains, Sir J. de Croft, Nicholas Vigi-us, the steward
of the House, Robert Cheval, chamberlain of the Abbat.
Then he did fealty, A.D. 1295.

Cousuetudines et opera que homines de Tynemuth
facere debent et ab antiquo consueverunt facere

The prior can make to himself a several at his will in

open time as well of the lands of his tenants of the vill

of Tynemuth as of his own ; within which several none of

the vill shall have common unless with his beasts with Duke
which hefaeit le loner and goes to plough, &c., &c. BERif

Po. 366. Custumale de servitiis et Consuetiidinibus —
bondorum annuatim faoiendis.— Prestone. — Po. 38.

Middelchiston.—Fo. 39. Est<5histon.—Fo. 396. West-
chiston.—Po. 40. Setou Monachorum.—Fo. 42. (Cou-
suetudines) Erdesdon.—Fo. 426. Eldewyk.—Fo. 436.

'

Wylom.
Fo. 45. The tract on flbs6o)!f?j-/e, by Walter de Henley.

It has no heading, but begins. Primes aprent coment
homme dest governer teres et tenements et meyne
sagement.—Half-way down the page i.s the passage
containing the English proverb.

After which "Beau fiz sage soiez ne enchesun ne
" querez ver nul pur ses biens avoir, homme dist en
" reprover en Engleis, On |'es o]>ir tuo wrang Wille on
" honde go Evere at ende Wrang wille wende." Ends,
on fo. 506, se garderont le meuz de mal fere e se

peynerount de meuz fere.

Fo. 51. Rental of Tynemuth in 1378. Customs and
works which the men of Tynemuth ought to do, and of

old have used to do. (The first part is the same with
the contents of the 1st and 2nd leaves.) When a new
Abbat of St. Albans came to Tynemuth, 1 6 tenants gave
him 40s., called the Abbat's Welcome. They all paid
Layrewit for daughters or maidservants, and Merchetn
for marrying their daughters, except Lady Philippa de
Merston who was free.

Fo. 54. Taxation of the temporal goods of the Prior
and Convent of Tynemuth, made by the Obedientiaries
and their servants on the morrow of the Sunday of the
Annunciation, 1292.—Fo. 656. Sum of all the temporals,
1801. 16s. 6-}d. Tenth, 191. 12s. This sum does not

accord with the taxation roll : for in this roll it is said

that "the Prior of Tynemuth has vearly in temporal
" goods 200/,.—Tenth 20Z."

Fo. 56. Taxation of the spiritual goods. Summa,
7bl. Is. 8(/. Tenth, 71. 10s. 2d.

Fo 566. Taxation of the tithes of Hortone. Tithes of
EUewyke. Sum of all the preceding spiritual goods,
2131. 9s. 5f?.

Fo. 57. Porciones Camerarii, of which tenths were
paid.

Fo. 58. Rental and customs, 1378 (the same as

before). The places were Tynemuth, Scheles, Mille-

tone, Whitteley Hertelawe, Byghalle, Wolsyngtone,
Dissington Moretone, Seton Monachorum, Westchiston,
Middel Chiston, Este Chiston, Prestone, Erdistone,

Elsewyke, Westdene, Wyteslade, Hestenes, Balworth
Ambelle, Hauxlawe, Wylom, Capone, Bebissed Hert-
forth, Moredissen, Creswell Wodborne, Halywell (no

entry against this), Seton de la Vale, Bewyk, Lyllo-

burne, Elyngeham, Terra rectoris in eadem villa,

Haroppe Borewyke ; Carbon .... de Erdeston ad
nichilatus est proptei' habundantiam aqua3.—Ends 62n.
—626 to 656 blank. Fo. 66 is defaced by Gall.

Fo. 67. Cornage of the Abbat : 15 items. Among these
are, " de moeremio molendini de Flatford. Item, pi'o

novo redditu dicti molendini. — (These are at the
feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul.) Cornage of the
Abbat at Michaelmas :—Item, of Hertnespences at the

same feast.

Fo. 68-103. Copies of documents.* From fo. 77 the

documents are headed in red ink. The first document
is a statement of the mode of doing the service called

Le Conneys at Whiteley : viz., all the men, horses, and
dogs at Tynemuth and some others, and all of the

Prior's servants at ' the manor of Preston, turned out,

and the Lord of Whiteley met them and entertained
them. This was at the Feast of the Innocents.

Fo. 70. (French.) John de Bacworth and Henry
Faukes, on a request of a like service for Bacworth,
say,—their houses being bui'ut and destroyed by war,
and the Priory excusing them,—that it shall not be a
precedent.

Po. 71. Thomas de Ravitone, seneschal of Tynemuth,
signs a schedule, and John de Coillour of Tynemuth
certifies it to be true. Chiefly about customs, and much
as before. ... In the vill of Tynemuth were formerly
15 tenants who held, some 24 or 26 or 30 acres.

Fo. 73-76. Chiefly about tithes.

Fo. 77. Transcripts of charters of the time of brother
Richard de Twynge, formerly Prior.

16 Edw. II., June 26, York. The King's license for

the Priory to obtain 10 librates of land.

19 Edw. II., July 12, Westminster. License to take
of Thomas de Rayntone four messuages and 70 acres

and three roods in Bacworth, Moreton, Whiteley, &c.

• Only some of the deeds are here noted, and princii)ally those by
tlie Kinir, in order to shew wheie he was on the partienlar days.
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19 Edw. II., June 10, Sturreye. License to get lauds

to the value of lOL
Po. 78. 1316, May 16, Tynemuth. Charter by John,

sou of Anselm of Wydeslade, for enlarging the road of

Wydeslade by 20 feet.

Fo. 79. Same date. Confirmation by him of a road

of eight feet granted by his father.

Fo. 80., 14 Edw. II., Sunday after the Feast of St.

James the Apostle. Henry Faukes gives a way to the

quarry at Bacworth, and releases land at Eodeslunmore.

Fo.'81. 1308, April 21. Richard'called Litster, burgess

of NeTToastle, gives to Sir William de Bevercote,

Chancellor of Scotland, all his land in Pamperdene
within Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Po. Sib. .19 Edw. 11., 1325, :Nov. 5. William de

Bevercote, clerk, gives to John de Feltone, chaplain,

all the land in Pampedene which he had of E. Litster.

Fo. 82. 19 Edw. II., 1326, Feast of St. John the

Evangelist, Kyngesthorp by Northampton.—William

de Bevercote releases to John Pelton, the chaplain, all

his right in the above.

1326, Friday, Feast of St. James the Apostle. Johii

de Pelton, chaplain, gives to the Prior and Convent of

Tynemuth the messuage, &c. on the Stathes.

Fo. 836. 20 Edw. II. William Petyt, executor of the

testament ofThomas de la Haye, releases John de Pelton,

chaplain, and the house from .a sum of money, and from
all claims by reason of a debt of Kichard son of Eoger,

in which the said Eichard son of Eoger was bound to

the said Thomas de la Haye by the statute of Acton
Burnel.

Fo. 89. 1326, Sunday after Ascension. Agreement
between the Prior and Sir Eobert de Val.

Fo. 88. 2 Edw. III., Feb. 16, York. License to T.

de Reynton to alienate to the Priory.*

Fo. 9-5. 9 Edw. III., June 18, Darlington. License to

acquire land.

9 Edw. III., Oct. 14, Berwick on Tweed.
^ Po. d^h. 11 Edw. III., May 27, Stamford.

Fo. 105. 22 Edw. III., June 26, Wick.
Fo. 106. -34 Edw. III., May 6, Eedyng. (Witness,

Sir Thomas, Keeper of England,)

28 Edw. III., May 34 (sk.) Westminster.

Fo. 107. 35 Edw. III., March 15, Carlisle.

Fa 108. 19 Edw. III., Dec. 13, Tower of London.
Po. 113. 4 Edw. III., May 4, Westminster.
Fo. 114. 3 Edw. III., Feb. 20, Westminster.
47 Edw. III., April 23, Windsor.—To Edward Earl

of Cambridge.
48 Edw. III. Feb. 8, Windsor—To the same.

Fo. 116. The Abbats of St. Edmund, AVestmluster,

and Eeading, Conservators of the liberties of St. Albans,-

to Masters Eobert Mautalent, Henry G-alegau. vicar of

Tynemuth, and all parishioners of the said church :

—

about building an oratory without license.

The Abbat of the Holy Ci-oss of Waltham, conservator

of, &c., to E. de Dryfleld, rector of the church of Poute-

land, and vicar of Newbury:—Some people of New-
castle-upou-Tyue, satellites of Satan, have assaulted

some of the monks of St. Albans : the Abbat tells the

addressee to make them appear and answer. He speaks

of the infraction of the liberty of St. Oswin. There is

a schedule of about 50 names.
Another document of similar purport.

Po. 120. Indenture between Michael Abbat of St. •

Alban, Eichard, parson of Tynemuth, and the Convent
of the same place of the one part, and William Fawke
of Bacworthe of the other part:^as to Fawkes's tenure
and services.

A' deed poll by William Fawkes declares that, he
holds of the Abbat of St. Albans, Prior of Tynemuth,
and the Convent lands in Westbacworthe, &c.

After two or three more charters,

—

Fo. 1226. Expositions of words : sok, sak, &c.
Po. 124. List of baronies

;
giving the- names of the

holders in chief of the King, and of those who held of

the lords no.med. The names of the baronies are those
of William Horun, Newbum, Walton,Workewich, Eobire,
Bolbec, Stn,-\'eley, Bohun, Gangy, Bradeford, -Hugh
de Morewyk, Gilbert de Humfraville, Com: Northum-
brise (in the margin against this name are the words,
" Eot. 2 de alio volumine"), Milford, Morley, Botham,
de la Val, John le Viscont, Vescy, Muschamp (W.) de
Eos, Eoger fiz Ralph, Hephal, Villa Eadulfi super
Tayse, Baylle (John de Baylle), Eedesdale, Com. Patric

(Earl of Dunbar).
Fo. 131o. Socage of the said Barony.—Socage of the

barony of Horun. . . Socage of several other baronies,

down to fo. 135.

This and the 12 foUowins items are by the Kiiig.

Po. 136. Serjeantiesof the King. The first is Thomas duke of
de Stratton. Earl Patric is mentioned. Northum-

Po. 1376. Com. Northumbr. beelam.

Po. 138. Fees (feoda) of many persons, seemingly the
same as the barous.

Po. 140. Verdicts of the co. of Northumberland con-
cerning the boys and girls {valectis et puellis) who ought
to be in ward of the King, and of escheats and things
of that kind : in the Eyre of the King, the Bishop of
Durham and his companions : in the third year ofHenry
son of John. Prom the Testa de Nevill.—Philip de
TJletot holds the manor of Dinelsmit, which is in ward
ofthe King, and its yearly value is nothing.—Alice (?) de
Stuteville is in ward of the King, and she is not married.
Her land is worth 401. (These escheats, &c., end in

1426.)

Po. 143. Inquisition made of tenements and fees

which are held of the King, which are given or alienated
from the chief service of the King. Prom the Testa de
Nevill. Earl Patric holds the barony of Bougkeya.

Fo. 149. Aid to the King going to Gasconj' : 26th
year. The Abbat of Newminster gives two palfreys, &c.

Fo. 150. More extracts from Testa dc Nevill.

Fo. 152. Extract from the Red Book of fees.

Fo. 1536. and fo. 154. Taxations of churches.
Fo. 154! Portions of various parsons and certain

churches.

Fo. 155. Temporalities of the bishoprick of Durham.
(Bishop of Durham, 2,266Z. 1 3s. U. The . Prior of Dur-
ham, 620Z.)

The Deaneries of Newcastle, Corbrid'ge, &c.

Po. 157. Ista Memoranda subscripta tanguut custo-

diam terra3 et heredis de Weltedon. (Nearly 3 pp.,
genealogical.)

Fo. 159-176. Copies of letters and charters to and by
the Priory : about land business and suits at law. Among
them, fo. 163 :—in 6 Edw. III., Peter Trof of Whitsand,
master of a ship of Whitsand called the St. John, which
was broken and destroyed and cast ashore at Tynemuth,
sells the timber, &c. to the Prior :—Henry Cleison,

master of the ship Eikeharing of Axil sells the timber,

anohoi', sails, cords, &c.—Cautis of Sandwich, master of

the James, &c. does the like.

1676. (French.) Adam de Swyneburn, sheriff of

Northumtierland, to the bailiffs of the liberty of Tyne-
muth : gives copy of an order by William de Montague,
keeper of Barnard Castle, who says that he has received

an order from the King to take the bodies of John le

Ircys and all his company. '
"

Adam de Swyneburn to the same:—He has received

the King's order to bring the prisoners before the King
wheresoever he is. Dated 9th year of the reign of

Edward (II.)

Mem. Thursday after Hilary, 9 Edw. II. Warin de
Sweloppe, sub-sheriff of Northumberland, received, at

the King's Castle of Newcastle-on-Tyne, of Thomas de
Belsowe, steward of the liberty of Tynemuth (by re-

turn of the King's writ, &c.) the bodies of William
Cosyu and John Lyvet, Irishmen.

Po. 177. Eecords of suits at Tynemuth, 10 Edw.
Essoins and pleas before- Wichard de Oharn, Walter

de Camow, and William de Middel-ton, justices as-

signed.

Fo. 1786. Som.e in the 11th year at Elstwyk before

justices assigned for the King.
Fo. 179. 13 Edw. The like before Walter de Camowe,

Eobert Bertram, and John de Oggille, justices of the

Lord Prior assigned.

Po. 1806. Process of a plea-, in which the liberty of

Tyuemuth was lost, in the time of Prior S., 19 Edw.
Po. 1346. Concerning the water of Tyue.

Po. 185. 5 Edw. III. Quo Warranto against the Abbat
of St. Albans for view of Frankpledge in the manor
of Dolowe.

Po. 190. Process of a plea about a fair in Tynemuth.
Fo. 1916. Mem. On the morrow of the feast of Ss.

Peter and Paul the Prior put up a pillory in Tynemuth
as appertaining to the assize of bread and ale!—In the

same' on the feast of the translation of St. Thorhas the

Martyr the King died at Burgh on the Sands, not far

from Karlile.

Po. 192. Pleas before Hugh de Cressiugham and his

fellows. Justices in Eyre, co. Northumberland, 21 Edw.
Fo. 193. Pleas of the Crown of the liberty of Tyne-

muth.
Fo. 195. Allowance of the liberty of Tynemuth at

Westminster in the Common Bench, before John de

Stonhore, Eichard de Wyloughbi, and John Travers,

King's justices.

John le Barber, of Edmundsbury, of Newcastle-on-

Tyue, and Agnes, his wife, and Eobert, son of Simon

Ff
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Duke of
NOBTHUM-
BEELAND.

of Rue V. Agnes, who was wife of Philip de Merston

of Tynemuth, and William son of Agnes. The subject

was '20 acres of land. „^ -r^ -, „ t^j ttt
Fo. 198. Pleas at York, before W. Herle, 9 Bdw. III.,

Koll 166. Nicolas son of John Scot v. Richard Scot.

Pleas in the 10th year and the 11th year.

Fo. 201. Hilary term, ib Bdw. III., Roll 435. Robert

de Aldeford, Vicar of the Church of Wodhorne, and the

Prior of Tynemuth.
Po. 203. Pleas before Hugh de Crossmgham and his

fellows. Justices in Byre, in Northumberland, 21 Bdw.

Po 205. Pleas in the Byre, 7 Edw., before John de

Vaus., William de Saham, John de Metingham, Roger

Loveday, and Thomas Sudyngton, at Newcastle.

Po. 206. Business done at London by brother W. de

Norton, then cellarer in the the Octave of St. Martin,

in the 8th year of the King.—Law business and other

memoranda of 1227 :—and a charter of the 34th year of

King Henry.
34 Hen. III. Law proceedings before Geoffrey de

Langley, Baldwin de Paunton, Richard de Wortham,

and Adam de Hilton (forest business).

Po. 208f/. Disattbrestation of Northumberland.

Fo. 210. A judgment on the bounds between Wylorn

and Houghton. '

, , „.
Fo. 212. 15 Bdw., June 25, York. Letter bythe King

to . . . stating that William de Midelton was taken at

the capture of Mitford Castle, imprisoned at Newcastle-

on-Tyne, but delivered by the Scots, escaped and took .

refuge in the liberty of the Prior. He tells the addres-

see to get him if he can.—There is another letter of

June 30 to the same effect.

16 Bdw. II. William Ridel and Richard de Emeldon,

late guardian of the peace, to the Prior of Tynemuth.

You haye in prison Nicholas de Hawkeley, and he was

one of those who surrendered the castle of Mitford to us,

to the great good of the co. of Northumberland ; for

which deed we by the King's authority received them

to the peace.—They ask him to let Nicholas have the

benefit of the conditions.

Two other documents about the matter, and some

other letters in French and Latin. The last leaf is 218.

On fo. 217 is the name of Eoi/er Porfef/ion.

D. 1. No. 1. A. Folio, vellum, 14th century, 183 leaves.

Copies of charters, grants, records, &c. concerning the

possessions of the first Percy Earl of Northumberland* in

Yorkshire, Northumberland, London, Sussex, Lincoln,

and Leicester. The volume seems to have been. begun

about A.D. 1300, and to have been continued by various

hands down to the latter end of tbe reign of Bdw. III.

On the front leaf is the autograph, " 0. Fairfax.
''

The first entries are a fine in 26 Hen. III., and fines

in other years in the same reign of lauds in Yorkshire.

Po. 46. Charters, temp. Hen. III.

Fo. 5!(. Charters, temp. Edw. I.

Royal and other charters.

Fo. 94. Documents relating to property in Northum-
berland.

Po. 95. A charter by Thomas de Kirkcby, Abbat of

Alnwick and the convent thereof, to John de Vescy.

Fo. 97&. A.D. 1309, Nov. 19, Kingston, in the manor
of the noble John Earl Warren.—Antony Bek, bishop

of Dm-ham, grants to Henry de Percy the barony of

Alnwick.
Fo. 98. 3 Edw. II., Jan. 23, Shene.—The King con-

fii-ms the grant. •

Fo. 98i. A.D. 1310, April 1, London.—The Bishop

'releases to Henry de Percy all right in Alnwick.
Fo. 130. Deeds relating to London property.

Fo. 133. Deeds relating to Sussex property.

Po. 138. Documents relating to the bishoprick of

Durham;
Fo. 148". Documents relating to Sussex.

7 Bdw. I. tiuo warranto against Eleanor de Percy.

Fo. 160. Lincolnshire prorerty.

Fo. 164. Leicestershire property.

Fo. 168, &c.. Miscellaneous, and deeds relating. to

Scotch lands, and terriers.

a chaplain in the chantry of Alnwick Castle.—This Dtjke

Inspeximus is damaged, and some parts are lost.

—

bekla:

D. 3. 27. A..D. 1417, April 21. Inspeximus and con-

firmation by Henry de Percy, (2d) Earl of Northumber-
land, of ton documents made by his predecessor Henry
the 1st Earl, viz., (1), ... 5 Richard II., July 20; (2),

1381, May 12 ; (3), 1385, Aug. 1 ; (4), 8 R. II.,' July 12
;

(5), 4 Hen. v., June 24; (6), 15 Richard IL ... 18; (7),

.... Sept. 9; (8), ... . July 20 ; (9), 6 Richard IL,
May 18, a fine; (10), 19 Richard IL, Dec. 28. The
documents confirmed are grants and privileges to

• The (irst Eaii of tliis ramil.v was crcateil in 1377.

Rolls.

There are about 160 paper rolls. The earliest is a

summary by William le Bedulle of the receipts and
expenditure for the Earl of Northmnberland, 20 & 21

Henry VIII. He charges himself with 874i. 17s. lOlcZ.

On the dorse are items of expense (household, &c.), such

as meat, fish, spices, sugar, candles, &c.

The .persons rendering the accounts are of various

characters ; superintendents of buildings and repairs at

Petworth, and receivers of revenues and farms, and
keepers of the granaries there, steward of the household

and clerk of the kitchen, disbursers of foreign payments
and clerk of the works, cofferers to the Earls, purse

bearers.

From 1578 they go in pretty regular series down to

1617 ; these are followed by a few in the years 1627,

1628, and 1629. It will not be necessary here to give the

the dates of all and the names of all the various ac-

countants and their respective offices. But selections

of interesting items, with the years in which they occur,

will be given. Suits at law are mentioned in nearly all

the accounts. The Tennis Court is several times men-
tioned. Kitchen stuff was sold.

Roll of accounts, 1575,' May 6-1579, July 18. ,A
payment to Thompson, Lord Percy's schoolmaster, when
he went to his parsonage at Egremont. Payments to

Mr. Stafford, servant to the Earl of Leicester, 401., and
to Thomas Nowell, gent., servant to my Lord.

6 Eliz., Feb. 1 to 7 Eliz., last of May. The account of

Edward Bone, clerk of the foreign expenses of Thomas
Earl of Northumberland, by him received at the hands

of (3 persons named) receivers of lands and revenues in

York, Northumberland, and Cumberland. (The account

refers to books of account for particulars.)

Ready money received from various persons named,
1,140L 5s. 4f?.—'The sum of his payments was 1,112Z. 6s.

Among the items are payments for solicitors and coun-

sellors at law ; household servants ; goldsmith mending
my Lord's casting counters and' his seal, 30s. ; flowing of

his Lordship's blowing, horses ; saddler, &c. ; eight

scutcheons of asms ; Aqua niirabilis, 1 bottle ; 1 lb. of

sealing wax ; 4 little song books, 3s. 6cl. ; book called

Chronica Francoruin, 3s. id. ; violl strings ; virginal wire

;

hawks' meat, hood, and bells, and their medicine. Gloves
given to Lady Latimer ; 3 blowing horses given away;
horse and mare, 59?. 12s. ; a goshawke, 66s. 8(7. ; apparel

•for my lord and lady and their two daughters Elizabeth

and Lucy ; money lost at play to divers persons (as by
book), bil. 3s. 8(1; rewards; alms.

In a number of rough sheets containing items for

various years, are—Paid to .Jonson and his fellows,

musicians, in Feb. 1579, 20s,; in 1580-1581, two Abridg-
ments of the statutes, 19s. ;—Accedence of Armory,*
3s. 4fZ. Pui'ges for the Queen's New year's gifts, 6s. lOd,
the like in 1579, 4s.—The graver for 28 arms wrought
in glass, lOZ.—New year's gifts to the Queen in 1578,

20L—The like in 1586, 20?.—New year's gifts to his lord-

ship's officers ill the house, 61.—New year's gifts to the

Lord Treasurer in 1580 (plate), 61. 9s. llfZ.

1582-1583.—To the Earl of Derby's players, 10s.—
Three paii' of silk'stockings, 6?. 5s.—New year's gifts to

the Queen, 20?.—A lectern of brass for the chapel of

Petworth.—A payment to Lord Percy in France.—Meat
for a greyhound sent to the French Ambassador at

London.—Money given by Lord Percy and Mr. Thomas
Percy to Arthm- Shaftoe at his marriage, 16s.

1585-1586.—A theorbo, 40s;—To Mr. Huljbard in full

payment of his Lordship's picture of Madam Dun-
dragoe, 12? .—The History of Gwichardiue (Guicciar-

diui) in English, 16s.^Machivell3 (Machiavelli) book
in French, 2s.—An English Virgil, 2s.

1585-1586.—Payment to Peter Vanlowe the jeweller.

—For the Queen's new year's gift, 41?. Os. 22d.—Work
at Boswell House, London.-^A Bible, 38s.—A Com-
munion book, 7s. — Musculus's Comhion Place, 7s.

—

Psalters, 9i>\—Bullinger's Decades, 9s.

1585-1586.—-To John Phillipps, to make six shovcl-

bord testons, 6s.

1586, Oot.-1587, Feb. — 24 antique pictures of the
Emperors of Rome, 24?.—For drawing little pictui'cs or
emblems, 3s. 4(i. —-Four frames to carry ])ictures to

Petworth, 60s.—Mirrour of Magistrates, 4s. 6d.—Welsh
Chronicle, 2s. 8(?. — Shepherd*s Calendar, lOi?.— Pil-

grimage of Princes, 3s.—Gilding the picture of Cupid,
4s.
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1586; Deo. 24-1587, Jan. 27.—New year's gift to the

Queen, 4.61.—Fourteen yards of tawny velvet, 141. 14s.

—

To Sir Walter Rawly his man that brought his Lord-

ship a shirt of mail, 20s.

1585, Sept. 1-1586,'lsrov. 27.—KoUof Roger Thorpe,

pursebearer.—Prom his lordship as money won at play

a,t divers times, 2851 10s.—Paid for' apparel, including

jewels, in all, 4l7'L 3s. lOcZ.—Lost at play, 574L 5s. 4d.

—To Mj'. Hubhard, in part payment of the picture,

161.—For the picture of Madam Dundragoe, lOOs.

1586-1 .''1.87, Felj.—A pair of popinjay green stocking.*!,

24s., white silk do., 38s.—To Mr. 'Gardiner the Para-

celsist, 20s.—To the Demonstrator, , as touching your
lordship's great jewel that was stolen, 40s.—-To Sir

Walter Rawly a stroe coloured velvet saddle, 3L 3s.

—

To Sir Walter Eawly's man that brought his Lordship

a bed of cedar or cypress, 10s.—To Mr. Gardner the

physician, 10s. — Hollingshead's Chronicle. 40s; — A
book called Academiai} Cantabrigiensis Lachryma2,* lOd.

—Life and death of Sir Philip Sidney, id.—The offences

of the Queen of Scots, 4d.—Lost at play to Sir' W.
Rawly, lOL—Money borrowed of P. Vanlore.—To Sir

W. Rawly's surgeon for letting his lordship's blood,

14s. :—at another time, 20s.—For the cha;rge of Mr.
Thomas Percy in his sickness ;—necessary at divers times

and the night he died, 27s. dd.—Two women that kept

him in his sickness, 40s.—The morning he was laid in his

coffin and the searing it, 27s. SrZ.^-Sexton of the parish'

when his bowels were burned, 2s. 6(1 — Perfuming
the whole house after death, 2s. 6J.— The cook for

the use of things at the funeral dinner, 10s. — The
funeral dinner, 10 April 1587, 4?. 12s.—Johnson, a

draper, for .black at the funeral, 121 18s.—Dr. Atslow,

a surgeon, attended Thomas Percy.

1587, June 16-1588. July 8.—The price of a new
year's gift to the Queen, as in the price of animbroidered
girdle to her, .181

1587, Feb. 26-1589, May 10.—To Dr. Lodwicke for

physic.—Rails for the great park at Petworth before

the deer were put in.

1587, June 16.-1589. May 10.—His lordship's charges

into Flanders there and on his return, 2801 12s. 24(1

1590, May 11-1591, May 22.—Accounts of several

persons, steward in the household, foreign paymaster,

and clerk ofthe kitchen. Received 2,2471 6s. 6(1—Paid
for books bought, 551 4s. 6(1—For plate, 5021 9s. .

1590, Aug. 29-1591, May 19.—The Earl went to and
from Bath in August 1590.—Paid to Mr. Richard Percy
at the christening of Mr. Harrington's child, 40s.

1590, Oct. 23.-1591, May 22.—Paid for plate, 50219s.lcl

—Apair of playing tables, 25s.—Two black jacks, 5s.

—Feather-beds, blankets, bolster, counterpoynts.—The
Earl hired Russell Hoiise.

1590, Feb. 16.-1591, May 19.—Payment to the keeper

of the bathe (at Bath), 100s.—To Mr. D'. Sherwood and
for house rent at Bath, 301

1-591, June 2-Sept. 9.—Paid for copy of the sup-

pli'cation exhibited to Her Majesty and Lords of the

Council by the tenants at Petworth, 10s.

1591, June 2-Dec. 23.—Paid for a firkin of sturgeon,

26s. 8(Z.

1591, Dec. 25-1592, Feb. 18.—Paid for 12 yards of

black velvet giTen to Lady Stafl'ord for presenting his

Lordship's new year's gift to HerMajestj', 13Z. 16s.—To
on,e that brought him a new year's gift from Her
Majesty, 40s.—To Mr. Story when he went to Oxford,

100s.—A bell for the chapel, 19s. Sd—Twelve books of

the Psalms, 16s.

1591, last of Feb.-1594, March 1.—Account of Allan
Kinge (steward of household, payer of foreign payments,
and clerk of the kitchen). He accounts for 8,4751 4s. 4id.

—Paid for books, 69s. 2(1—For Globes, 41 6s. 6d.—At
the instalment at Windsor in June 1593, viz., Mr.
Dethick, Gai-ter, 46Z. 14s. 8cZ.—The Dean of Windsoi',

281—Mr. Torkc and the other heralds, 411. 18s. 4(1—
Mr. Bowyer for fees to officers of Her Majesty's house,
411 10s.—Diet, lodging, and horsemeat, 301. lis. 4d,—
In all, 1401 3s. 4cl

To Ml-. Legatte, of Petworth, for the purchase of the
house and garden, bought of him, where the new
orchard is now made, 35Z.—To Mr. Scarlet, for making
his Lordship's pedigree, 15Z. 13s. 4d.—To Mr. Cawood,
the bookbinder, and William Browne, the mercer,
41 Z. 17s. 6(Z.— To Mr. Hugh Byrde in full of all his

reckonings, 6Z. — Charges of the Commissioners for

pulling down the new park pale.

1590, Aug. 16-1591, May 22. There are maily charges duke offor repau's.—The Earl had a house at Barking : his stufl' Noethum-
lay at Russell House.—Paid for shelves in his Lordship's ^^^^i-and.

library, 3s.

1592,May22-1591, Feb. 18.' Paid for carriage of a
marble stone for Mr. Harrington, to Ai-undcl, 18s.

1592, Lady Day-1594, March 20. A booh of pay-
ments, 'p. 9. 23 June, 1593: delivered Mr. Warnour
at my Lord's appointment to give to one Geo. Peele,* a
poett, as my Lord's liberalty, 3Z.—Aug. 1593. To Tup-
per, carrying letters to my Lord's barge in the Isle of
Wight, 2s.—Paid for Mr. More, Mi-. Shaftoe, Mr. Doll-
man, Mr. Curvill, and myself and other men, when we
searched in the Tower for Cumberland records, 12s.—

.
To Mr. M. Byrd, in part of tapestry hangings, lOOZ.—A payment to. Dr. John, the physician.

1692, July 1-1594. Nov. 24. Paid Mr. Snodde, his
Lordship's apothecary, 13Z. 13s.—To the Lord Keeper,
two gilt bell salts, 26Z.—To a King at Arms, for bring-

'

mg the Patent of the Garter at Bath, 20Z.—For a map
of England, 30s.— For an iron crade for hothouse at
London, 29s. lOfZ.

1694, Sept. 21-1696, March 6. Gifts to Sir Charles
Percy, 20Z. ; Mr. Thomas Percy, 20Z. ; Mr. Warner, 20s.

;

to Naylor, that presented his Lordship with a book, 30s.
To Dr. Turner and Mi-. Owen for physick.— Among
the payments to debtors is one to Olyfee, the Queen's
br'owne baker.

1592, Annunciation-1595, ditto. Paid Mr. Podmeare,
the goldsmith for a seal of arms, circled with the
garter, 74Z. 8s.

1596, Oct.1-1596, last of January. To his Lordship
playing at chess-with the Earl of Rutland, 20s.

In the 36th Eliz. Thomas Percy, gent., was payer of
foreign expenses.

1694, March 2-1595, Feb. 21. Paid .for liverys, 81
yards of azure blue cloth for servants! liverys.—To Mr.
Pedingale for bringing the sphere to my Lord.

1694, March 1-1696, Oct. 18.—Paid to Mr. Ananyas,
for carriage of asses out of France, 7Z. 4s.

1593, 4 and 6. Unbound leaves, being rough accounts
for these (aud perhaps for other) years. "To Ml-. Hillyard
for his Lordship's picture, 60s.

1596. Rough book of 23 leaves. Accounts ofWilliam
Wycliffe and Francis Wyclifle.— Reward to a herald
for changing his Lordship's moto (motto) in his book,
10s. (In the margin the auditor has written the motto,
Thneat cjAi ir/nordtj.—To Paul Lynley, for books, 21Z.
To Francis Henson, for binding of books, 4Z. 12s.—For a
sea-card, 30s.—For a compass, 10s.—For new orizons to
the globe, 6s.

1696, Feb.. 1-2-1698, May 6. A very long roll.

—

Paid foi* physick, 4Z. 10s., and rewards to the doctors for
watching with his Lordship, 10s.—For cutting him open
and embalming him and the burial of his bowels, 65s. 10(Z.—Charge of carriage of the corpse to Petworth, &c.,
62s. 2(1—Given to the-poor of Petworth, 100s.—Church
dues, 24s. 8(Z.—Black cloth -to cover the coffin, ,5s.—
Other charges, 39s. 6cZ.—For lace, <&c. against her Lady-
ship's lying-in cradle, and five ells of holland for beds
for the second Lord Percy, dresses for him, for cutting
him open and embalming him, coffin, church dues at
his funeral at St. Agnes within Aldergate, funeral ser-
mon, &c., &c., 31Z., 6s. 6(Z.—To George Percy, his Lord-
ship's brother, apparel, &c'., diet and commons at the
Temple, &c.—Christening of the young Lord Percy,
rewards, &c., 85Z. 19s. 2rZ.—New year's gift to her Ma-
jesty, and the case and embroidery, 131 16s.—To the
gentlemen of the Temple against Christmas towards
their sports, 20Z.—To-Mr. Spilman in full payment of
all due to him for the jewell called the Rainbow, 21Z.

—

Books : To Mr. Herytt for a book of the Turk's pic-
tures; 7s.—To Mr. Ascaums, 111 10s., Mr. Norton, 13Z.,

and the book-binder, 100s. {30Z. in all).—To Henson the '
.

'

bookbinder, 50s. ; to Mr. Ponsonby for books, o^wing
since the year 1591, 32Z. . . Blunt, the bookbinder, in
part of 22Z. 4s. 8fZ. for books, 201

1597, Feb. 18-1698, May 6. — Paid to Jacomo the
Italian, 6Z.; to Dr. Freare, 4Z. 14s. ; to Dr. James her
Majesty's physician, 6Z. ; Dr. Hamman, 141—For a
scarf to carry the Sword into the Parliament. 7s.

1698, Feb. 20-42 Eliz., Feb. 24.— Paid to the sur-
veyor of the city of London for taking a "view of
Northumberland House, and setting down in order
where his neighbours had done him any wrong by
encroaching, 21s.—At Petworth, to John Dee, carpenter.

* A coll(5ction of Latin aiul Greek poems by memljers of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge on the death of Sir V. Sidney, S6 pp., preceded by
some poems (one in English) bv 'James VI. of Scotland and others
4to., Lend., 1587. .

* George Peele took occasion of the Earl being made K.G. to write,
" The Honour of the Garter displayed in a poeme gratulatorie to the
Earl of Northumberland." Printed in 4to. Lond. 1593. As usual in
these times the poet received a " reward" on presenting the poem.
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Dl-ee of I5f)6, March 6-1598, April 14. Payments for.Letters

^SS???r of Administration to his mother.
^,BEELAND. ^ggg_^ ^^^ ^ggg -g^^^g^ books.—Among the wines

are -nryne claret and wyne seek. ^ .. , .^.^
-

44 Eliz Feb. 28-Feh. 24 next . . Paid : New year s

gift to her Majesty, presented by Lady Newton 53Z.

To Handle Cranficld for money borrowed, and 10/. tor

interest, 210/.
'

, o- -nr
* 1599, June 5-1600, Feb. 24. Lost at play to bir VV.

Eowley, 41. 10s. ; and at another time, 12(/.

1599. Bough book for the year.—To Mr. Heryot

(Harriot) as part of the pension being by the year

the 12th of July last by his Lordship's command, 40t. ;—

more to him the 3d of Feb. as for his pension due at

Michaelmas, in all, 80/.—Wyne sack is mentioned.—.

The Earl paid 40s. for a license to eat flesh in Lent.

1599, Feb. 24-1602, March 27. The accounts
^

of

Edmund Powton, gent., cofferer, solicitor and foreign

paymaster. He received 26.254^- Hs- 8(7.—Paid for

3 sweet bags, 26s.—pair of white silk stockings, 57s.—

Nine pair of other silk stockings, 18/.—Her Majesty s

New Tear's gift (1600), provided by Lady Newton and

Mrs. Eatclifle, 66/.—For Her Majesty's New Tear's gift

(1601), an embroidered peticote provided by Lady Wal-

singham, and for a jewel to Her Majesty bought of

Mr. Spilman (17 Sept. 1600), Her Majesty's jeweller,

200/.—Two and a half years' annuity to Sir Charles

Percy, 165/.—To Sir Josceline Percy for his annuity at

64/. lis. 7d. per ami.—To Mr. Alan Percy for his an-

nuity.—To Mr. Heryate (Harriot) his pension of 80/.

per ann.—(Jifts to Mr. Hildersome, 40/., Capt. Blake,

12/., Mr. Gilbert, 5/.—To Mr. Franke upon an adventure

in the Low Countries in a wherrye, 20/.-To Mr. Norton

in full for books, 40/. 14s.—Francis Henson, bookbinder.

To James Bymer and John Plaskett for bo )ks.—Passage

over the Thames from Sion to the Court at Eichmond.

—For malcing a seat in the Covent Garden.—Eeparation
made at his house in London near Charing Cross.—To Dr.

Cesarc (14 May 1600) for moving Her Majesty to pardon

his Lordship's bond forfeited about Sir John Parrott's

[Perrot's] plate, 10/.

1599, Feb. 14-1601, Feb. 8. Accounts of Eaphe
Burgoyne, gentleman of his Lordship's horse.—He ac-

counts for 267/. 8s. 6d. There are payments for his

Lordship's passage to the Low Countries ;—his saddles

were of white, tawny velvet and blue velvet.

1600, May 1-1602, March 27.—Eoche Church, dis-

burser of foreign payments in England and in the Low
Countries. He accounts for 5,117/. 19s. 9t7.—Payments
to Mr. Warner for his wages and entertainment from

Michaelmas 1599 to Lady Day 1602, at several rates and
times, 65/. Os. 8d.—A. speculative glass, 16s.—Tobacco,
6/. 18s. 4f/.—Tobacco pipes.—To a scrivener, for writing

two discourses of war, 10s.—A discourse of the army of

Calcs, 3s.—Paper for maps, 16s. 8(7.—Four skins of

vellum to make the maps of Berke and Ostend, 10s.

—

For the sorting, titling, and cataloguing his Lordship's

books at Syon, 25s.—For binding the Discourse of Ire-

land, and other books, 2.5s. 8f/.—For colours for maps
painting, 5s. — For paper and colours to make the

Leaguer of Berke, 2s.—To a painter that made the map
of Berge in colours, 26s.—For 6 plates of Ostend and
and Berge, 2s.—Map of Antwerp, 6s.—2 maps of the

Netherlands, 18f/.—The articles between the Archduke
and the States General, 5s.—For the pedigree of Grave
Morryce and a map of the ballet, 20s.—To the painter

at Hage for maps, 20s.—For a map bought by David
Joaiies, 2s.—Moiiej' delivered to Lord Northumberland
at Bergen-op-Zoane in sovereigns, 4/.—The payments
for military provision amounted to 242/. 2s. 5f7.—Among
these are payments for satin for lining a headpiece and
gorget.—To Mr. Guylpin, Her Majesty's agent.—To Sir

Francis Vere at the Hague.—To Parker of the English
House at Middelburg, where the earl lay.—To Capt.
Cicill's man, 10s. Od.—To a boor for hurt done by the
greyhounds to some of his kine.—To an Englishman at
Middelburg for the approach of a scout, 20s.—To the
Intelligencer at the Hague, 26s. 9i(Z.—To the Secretary
of the States for a warrant to have the Earl's wine and
beer excise free, 10s. 8i(/.—The payments for provision
and passage to and from the Ijow Countries amounted to
86/. 16s. 11(/.—To the Lord Admiral's secretary for a
warrant for a ship.—To the Earl of Worcester's secre-
tary for a pass for horse.—To Sir John Stanhope's
secretary for a warrant for post-horses.—Eewards to
Sir E. Lewson's servants. 22/. 16s.

1599, Feb. 12-1602, March 27. Account -of Chr.
Ingram, clerk of the works and disburser of foreign
payments. He accounts for 740/.—Much apparel for the
Earl: and some for the young ladies, viz., Dorothy and
Lucy : — payment for George Percy travelling into

Ireland.— Eewards ; viz. (inter alia) to Sir Walter .

Eeighley (Ealegh) his son, a white curled feather, 6s.
;

—To Sir Francis Vere's players in Holland, 40s. :—To
Mr. Yinoent a preacher, 43s. 3d.—Tobacco and pipes,

13/. 6s.

(1600) 42 Eliz., July 1-1602, March 27. The account

of Eobert Dalavale, purse-bearer and payer of rewards

and foreign payments. He accounts for 419/. 10s. 3d.—
Payments : to Mr. Eichard Martin of the Temple 30/. :

—Eor the Lords of the Council's letter sent to Mr.
Nycholson Her Majesty's agent in Scotland touching

Mr. William Wyclit}''s apprehension and imprisonment
in Scotland, 20s.—Eewards to divers companies and
soldiers at several places (named), 97/. 16s. 1^(7.

1600, January 26-1602, Nov. 26. — Payment for

butter and flour to bake venison.—A tierce of claret

wine, 53s. 4(7. :—A runlet of secke, 32s. :—Thomas '

Kellie for his annuity, 63s. 4f7.

Several rough books for 1600-1602.—Among the

rewards are,—At the Lord Marquis's house 110s. :

—

At Sir Gary Eawley's * house, 60s. :—AtDi-. Sher-nood's

house 4/. 5s. :—for tennis balls there, 10s. -.'—To Sir

Thomas Throckmorton's keeper.

—

1603, March 27-24 March next.—Payment to Mr.
Marke Steward for rent of house in St. Martin's in the

Fields near Charing Cross, 16/. for one quarter :—For
the purchase of Walsingham House, 2,000/. and more.

1603, Jan. 14 -March 21 next.—Payment for a
damaskeen sword both blade and hilt which the Earl

gave to the young Prince, 6/. 10s.—Tobacco, 6/. 8s

:

pipes, 6(/.

1603, March 27-1604, March 27. The account of

Chr. Ingra.m, clerk of the works and garden at Syon
and London, &c.—Payment for tobacco, 26/. 19.'!.,. pipes

5/. Os. 3(7. :—to the Barber and Corncutter 33s. 6c/. :

—

Apparel for George Percy, 33/. 7s. 2(7., and money to him
going to Ireland 10/.—At Sir J. Fortescue's for fees for

the' Earl's mourning clothes after the death of her late

Majesty, 8s. :—To the Lord Chamberlain's secretary

for fees for the Earl's coronation robes, 5s. :—Eepairs
at Syon and at the Earl's lodging at Essex House.

1602, Dec. 30-1603, March 26. — Cinnamon water,

lis. :—Tobacco, 3s. 6(7. :—Book of Architecture, 30s. 6d.

:

—Copying the book of the survey of Cumberland,
67s. 6d. ; and the binding of it and the old, 13s. 6(7. :—

.

The Earl's ferryage over the Thames at Isleworth several

times, 41s. 8(7.

1602, March 27-1603, March 29. Account of the

Gentleman of the Horse. — Eewards : at Sir Cary
Eawley's House, 70s. : at Sir Walter Eawley's house, 60s.

To Sir Thomas Throgmorton's keeper; 10s. : to Sir

Carye Eawley's keeper, 10s. : to Sir Edward Hungerford's
keeper. 10s. ; to Mr. Barkenfield's keeper, 20s. : to Mr.
Mallet's keeper, 10s. :—To the Frenchman that brought
Bavions to dance before the Earl, 10s. :.—To her Lady-
ship's footman with news of the birth of Lord Percy, 20s.

1602, March 26-1603. March 27.—To two men who
brought a mare from Sir Carewe Eawleighj 20s. :—for

a picture of the Earl's father, 50s,

1602, March 26-20 Dec. next. Account of John
Mose, yeoman of the Horse. Payments during the

time of Her Majesty's progress.

1603, April 1-1604, March 26. Account of Eobert
Delavale, gentleman of the Earl's Horse. He accounts
for 1,101/. 14s. 5(7.—The King's new year's gift, 20/.

—

Eewards : to Lady Eawley's' man that brought a gray-
stoned horse, 40s. ; to one of the King's surgeons that
came to the Earl when his foot was strained, 4/. ; to a
Scottish surgeon, 40s. ; to Sir Cary Eawley's man for

making one of the Earl's horses to amble, and teaching
Eaufe Tates, the Earl's groom, to do the like, 70s. ; to

the French Ambassador's cook, for teaching Eichard
Heath, the Earl's cook, 40s.—Payments for going post

to Eoyston to meet the King: to Lady . Northumber-
land, to meet the Queen ; horsemeat at the Swan, the
Talbot, the Bull, the Eed Lion, and the King's Head
in the Strand ; and for the Earl's horses between
London and Doncaster, to meet the King.

1603, March 28-1604, March 28. Account of Gyles
Greene, Steward of the Household.—Paid against the

King being at Syon, 8 June 1603 : wines, 49/.. 18s. 5(/.

;

banquetting meats, bought of Madam Crozier, 26/. 10s.

(The whole business cost the Earl 16S/. 10s. 3(7.)—Eushes
at Essex House, Syon, Windsor, and other places, 46s.

;

necessaries for the Earl's chamber at the Tower, 16i7.

1603, March 25-1604, March 25.—Payments for the
Earl's diet, the King being in progress ; at Godlyman,
Basing, Newbery, Thruxton, Salisbury, Cottingburne,
Woodstock, Winchester, and Petworth,' 283/. 17s. 61(7.—

• Krotlicr of .Sir Walter Unlogli. •
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To a Scotch scholar that gave the Earl a book of ana-
grams, 20s. ; for a book called, the King's Admonioion
to his Son, Ud.

1603, Sept. 11-20 March next. Account of Dudley
Carleton, gent.. Comptroller to the Earl's house.

1606, Feb. 19-1607, Feb. 5. Account of Edmund
Powton, steward of the household. He accounts for

12,178L 5s. 2rf.—Paid to Sir W. Wade, Kt., Lieutenant
of the Tower, for the Earl's liberty to make his own
provision of diet in the Tower by composition of a
whole year ended Christmas last, 1001.—Paid for the
Countess, her pension 'of SOOl.—Apparel for the chil-

dren.—Annuities to Sir C. Percy and Sir Allan Percy.

—Mr. Heriott (Harriot), pension for one year, 801.—To
Lady Elizabeth Woodrofe (29 Nov. 1607), as a gift from
the Earl, 101; and to the Lieutenant's daughter of the
Tower, in two pendent rubies which her Ladyship
bought, 100s.—To Joan Iveson, laundress in the Tower.
—Divers cristal glass bought for the Earl's use, 28s.

—

To Henry Mamselone, a Dutchman, for 100 quince
trees, 10?.—To John Norton and JohA-Billjiu part of
601. 2s. for Ijooks formerly delivered, 201:

1606, Feb. 7-1607, Feb. 8. Account of John Hippes-
lev. Gentleman of the Horse.

'1606, Feb. 8-1607, Feb. 6. Account of Henry Taylor,
clerk of the Icitchen and disbm-ser of foreign payments.
—Paid towards making a still-house in the Tower ; fur-

nace, copper vessels. &o., tools, compasses, ruler, plum-
mets, glasses, &c., 201. 9s. 5(7.

1606, Feb. 16-1607, Feb. 4.—Payments : for apparel
for Mr. George Percy, sent by Capt. Newport to him in

Virginia, 91. 2s. 4d.—Forty and three quartrons of
tobacco (various prices), 521. 16s.—8^ gi'oss of pipes at

Several rough books for 1607.—Rewards : To Mr.
Danyell, His Majesty's cook, for bringing jellies at

several times, 52s. 6d.—To the King's warders of the
Tower, 100s.—To Mr. Lockerson, the Lieutenant's man
of the Tower, 40s.—To Mr. Branthwayt, the Lieutenant's
man, for a copy of the articles between the Ai-chduke
and the States, 6s.—To Dr. Gwyne.—To Dr. John, 20s.

—To Dr. Turner's man that brought [a] sceleton.—To
Ml-. Bradley and Mr. Mullens, surgeons.—To Jacomo,
50s.—To Mr. Davyes,* the writer, 40s.—To one that
taught the accountant, Mr. Fotherley, the art of arith-

metic, 20s.—To Father Gascoyne, that brought the Earl
vines, 20s.^To Father Sybleye, 10s.—To Lord Lumley's
fool, 10s.—To a juggler, 20s.

1607, Feb. 8-1608, Feb. 3.—Mending of a watch and
stringing it, 4s. 6d.—For the rings and other pieces of
copper given to the Virginia Prince, 3s.—To Mr. Mel-
shawe, for money and necessaries which he delivered
to Mr. Percy towards the building of a house in Vir-
ginia, 14s.—30 lbs. of tobacco, 457. 6s. ; a gross of pipes,

72s. ; boxes for tobacco, 10(7. ; earthen pots to keep
tobacco ; tobacco knives, grinding of them, and a whet-
stone : in all, 497. 2s. 6d.

1607, Feb. 6-1608, Feb. 6.—To Dr. Turner for a
pomander for the Earl against the plague, 10s.—1,200
chestnuts to send to Petworth, 22s. 6(7. ; 10 pair of
shovel-groat pieces, 5.5s.—For the picture drawer for

drawing the Earl's picture, 2s. 6(7.—For fire, to Mr.
Warner and Mr. Hepesley, 50s.—24 loads of gravel,
bestowed on the walk at the Tower, 55s. 8t^—Neces-
saries for the still-house.—The expenses of provisions,
ware, bread, 521. Beer, 847. Beef, 1551. 16s. Fish,
fowl, and fruit, 320L 6s. 3d. Wine, 1187. 3s.

A few rough books for 1608. In one of these is the
entry, For your Lordship's picture, given to Lady
Hatton, 107

1608; Ap-r. 2-11 Feb. next. In this are tnentioned
expenses for a bathing chamber next her Ladyship's
bedchamber ; and for a vine house at Syon.

1608, Feb. 6-1609, Feb. 6.—Paid for a bowl and cover
of silver for Sir W. Wade, 22i. 13s. 4(L—To Bill, the
bookbinder, for books as by bill, signed by Elk'es the
Earl's reader appears, 107. 8s. 6(7.—To James Eym-ey,
for books, 27. 6s.—To Mr. Nevvsome, for teaching Lord
Percy to write, one year, 117.—To Mr. Jerman, for

teaching him to dance, one month, 4i.—To the scavenger
of the Tower, 3s. 3(7.—To Sir Arthur Mainwaring for

the King, the first part of the third of the entire subsidy
granted 3 James I., 537. 6s. 8(7.—For an Aid to make
Prince Henry [a knight], 607. Is.—To Sir William Wade
for license to the Earl to provide his O'vyn provision for

a year, lOOL—Annuities : to Sir Charles Percy, 667. ; Sir
Richard Percy, 1007. ; Sir Allan Percy, 2001. ; Sir
Josceline Percy, I. ; Sir W. Percy, 30i. ; Mr. Her-
riote (Harriot), 801. (This roll is signed by the Earl.)

* Davies, of Hereford ?

1608, Michaelmas-1609, Michaelmas. Accounts of
John Legge, who received the money from the sale of
part of the manor house of Leconfleld, co. York, an ;i

money from timber,&c., part of the said house.—Ho
paid money for sending carved ceilings and wainsco*
tables to London. Five of the tables were planed ami
sent to Hull.

1608, Feb, 11,-1609, Feb. 12.—Payment for repairino-

and for finishing Mr. Heriott's (Harriot's) house at Synn.
1608, Feb. 6,-1609, Feb. 6.—Payments for diet in the

Tower: and for the Earl's children, Henry, Percy, and
the Lady Dorothy and Lady Lucy in Essex House :

—
Sundry provisions for making a distillation called
S^nrilus dulcis : viz. sack, 14 gallons, 40s : sugar-candy

,

4 lb., lis. 8d. ; spirit of roses 12s., and two glasses to
put it in :—For pulling down the still-house,, carrying
away bricks and filling up holes in the walks:—For
glass and glazing in sundiy his Lordship's rooms in the
Tower.—At Syon (amongst other payments) to Mr. AVar-
ner, 177. 17s.—For Lord Percy, a prayer book and a
Cbrder. pueril. sententias, 4s. 2c7. :—For mending globes
and sphere at the Tower :—Boat hire of suadry servants
between. Syon and. the Tower ; among these Thomas
Burbage, 8s. 6(L—Rewards : to the Lieutenant of the
Tower's coachman, 2s. 6(7.—To the keeper of the Lions,
12d.

1608, Feb 7-1609, Feb. 6.—Gold to make a ring, 24.^

.

—Cutting two small Virginia stones and one great, 8s, :

setting the great stoiie into the ring, 15s.—Velvets, 16s.

and 24s. the yard :—Satin, 16s. the yard : Porpetuana,
3s. 4(7. and 3s. 6d. the yard :—Points, 4 dozen at 3s. 6(7.

the dozen, and other kinds.—Barbing the Earl, cut-

ting his corns and cleaning his teeth, 65s.—Tobacco.
39| lb. 7 oz. at sundry prices, 487. 14s. 5d.—Paper, 7
gross, 47. 6s. 6(7. :—Barbing Lord Percy and pulling forth

his teeth, 17s. 2(7.—Payments for Dorothy, Lucy, and
George.

7 James I., Miohaelmas-8 James, Michaelmas.—Sir

Henry Slingsby was the Earl's receiver in Torkshii-e.

1610, Feb. 7-March 13 next.^For apparel and neces-
saries, 5-il. 8s. 3(7.—Tobacco, 35s. the lb. :—Paper, 6s. the
gross.

1609, March 1-1610, March 14.—Account of Thomas
(Jartwright, solicitor for the Earl's causes in law. Ho
accounts for 499?. 6s. 75c7. The payments are for law
suits.

1609, Feb. 7-1610, Feb. 6.—Payment for tobacco at

29s. 8;?. the lb. The payiijeuts for the Earl and the Lord "

Percy and Henry Percy and for George Percy in Vir-
ginia amounted to 432?. Is. 6(7.

1609, Feb. 6-1610, Feb. 6.—Expenses of housekeeping
at the Tower, and board of servants at the Tower and at

Syon.—Rewards: To Pranceso Petrozani, for reading
Italian to the Earl, 7?.—To Dr. Turner, 40s.—To Mr.
Fenton, the chirurgeon, 10s.—In reward by Lord Percy,
viz., for seeing the Lions, with Lady Penelope and his

2 sisters, 6s. ; the show of Bethlehem, 10s. ; the ])laco

where the,Prince was created, 2s. ; and the fireworks at

the Artillery gardens, 10s.

1609, Feb. 6-1610, Feb. 2. Account of Edmund
Powton, steward of household and cofl'erer. He
accouiits for money borrowed and got from sales,

13,3447. 16s.—Paid for plate, clothes, &c., composition
with the Lieutenant, to servants, to Warner, to Elkes,

to Thomas Burbage for a year with livery, 76s. 8c?.—To
John Davies for teaching Lord Percy to write, for a
year, 20?.—To Mr. Jarman for teaching him dancing,
22?. for 11 months. Annuities to the Percys. To Har-
riot, 80?. : To Laurence Bohane, Dr. of Physic, by the
hands of Francis Nelson his assign, by bond dated
Virginia. 9 Aug. 1610, 14?. 6s. 8(?.—For books, 35?. 6s. :—
For a pail- of writing tables, 8s. 6d.

8 James I., Michaelmas.-9 James I., Michaelmas.

—

To Mr. Hutoheson of Richmond, for a pedigree of the
Earl, 77.

, 1610, Feb. 6-1612, Feb. 2.—Paid by Mr. Fotherley,
for the Earl's adventure to Virginia, 207.—To Swinowe
the fencer, 20s.

1610-1611, Feb. 2.—Account of Robert Lhoyde, at-

tendant in the Earl's chamber, and disburser for books
and other necessaries. He accounts for 2187. 3s.—To
Lysle the stationer for sundry small books and pro-
clamations and an almanac, 15s.—To Bill, for Euclid
in English, 60s. — The Declaration of Virginia, 6s.—
Herwort's Tabula Arithmetica ,70s.—Consilia General.
110s.—Code de Heniy, 30s.—Tornielli Annalles Romce,
60s.—Historias Romanaj Script., 45s.—Possevini appa-
ratus, 35s.—Naissance de , 20s.—Chronique Pran-
9aiE de la Champye, 17s. — Institution Catholique de
Cotton, 32s.—Hist, des Indes Orientales, 12c?.—Alford
systema memor., 10s,—7lmages des dieux, 10s.—Stem-
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BuKE OF mata princip. , 30s.—Angelator ration, tempor., 13s. 4d.—
OETHIM- Table of Nativities, 5s.—Conclave Ignati, lirf.—in-

BEELANi,.
structions for the Court ofWards, 6(^. -Ortelms Epitome,

20s.—Hunter's Cosmograph, 12fi.—Zanohii Opera, 55s.—

Scapula lexicon, 15s.—Dri fatt (sic) for Mr. Ch?,mbers.

6d.—Terontius Christianas, 2s.—Mantuan, 2s.— Mills ot

Nobilitie, 24s.— Bisciola Horar. Suboess., 15s.—May-

nardi Epistolfe, 10s.—Guarimonii Consilia Med., 16s.—

Budius de morbia occultis, 8s.—Gorlei Thesaurus Nu-

mismatuni, 20s. — Massari della, arte Cavall., 30s.—

Stophan. de jurisdict.. 10s.—Philostratus francoys, 20s

—Alstedii Element. Math., 4s. — Baronius de operat.

j,s. 6(?.—Eechperger Astrolabium, 2s. 6f?.—Jeu tte

Eschec, 2s. 6(i!. — Boyorii Institutions de Estat, 5s.—
Boguyl's Discourse de Sorcieri, 5s.—Satyr centre Al-

chemysts, 3s. — Inferiovita della donna, 4s. — Ars de

memor., ISd.—Bible, English, large, 50s.—Italian Dic-

tionary, 16s.—Casaubon's Epist. ad 2s. GtZ.—Libanii

Syntag. select, 12s.—Littleton's Tenures, 14fZ.—Terms of

the law, 2s.—Howe's Abridgement, 3s. IfZ^—Perspective

de la Cans, 20s.—Warmmgton's defence of the oth, 2s.

— And for proclamations,, almanac, and binding,

12s. 10(Z. •

„ „,
1610, March 13-16il. . . —Tobacco, some at 40s. , 35s.,

30s, 28s., and 25s., i-2 all, 79L—A book named Ortelius

his Epitcmie, 5s. — Payments for satin, sarcenet, and

philizella.

1010, Feb. 6-1611 Feb. 6.—Payments for fine Venice

paper and other paper, vellum, ink, pens, and knives

&c.
1610, Teb.-lGll, Feb. 1.—The account of Henry

Taylor, clerk of the kitchen and disburser of foreign

payments. He accounts for 1,453^. Os. 9(1 There are

payments for Parpiesan cheese, claret wine, white wine,

Bheuish wine, Muscadell, Hipocras, Wormwood wine,

Malmesey ; sack, viz., Canary in quarts, and sherrie in

pints (for wine. 102?. 12s. 8f?.)—Rewards :—To Mr. Felton,

late servant to the Earl of Oxford, 4s.—To Sir Fulk

Grevill's gardener, 2s.

1611, Feb. 7-1612, Feb. 7.—Account of Eobert Floode,

attendant in the Earl's chamber and disburser for

tobacco, books and other necessaries.—40 lb. of tobacco,

at' 30s., 30s. 4(7., .jOs. Sd., and 35s., in all, 617. Os. 2.7..—,

Books, 397. 7s.—Hower circle and index for the globe

4s.—For writing four petitions to the King, 33s. 4rf.

1611, Feb. 1-1612, Feb. 1.—Paid for Lord Percy for

a piece of scarlet for a swelling in his neck, 6s.

1611, Feb. 2-1612, Feb. :l.—Account of Edmund
Powton, steward of household and cofferer, and payer of

foreign disbursements. He accounts for 10,5847. 12s. 2jf7.

;

his payments out of it were 10,3357. 7s. lOJd., among
which are payments to Lord Percy, Henry Percy, and
pensions to the Countess, and Sir Charles, Sir Richard,

and Sir Josceline Percy, and George and William
Percy.—Among the money owing is—by Mr. William
Percy, viz. to Mr. Bagwell, the keeper of Oxford Castle,

for the charges of Mr. Percy's diet there, 11/. 19s.

1612, Feb. 2-1613, Feb.—Account of John Hippesley,

gentleman of the horse.—In this year the Earl had
.

stables in Drury Lane, Tower Hill, and the Minories.

1612, Feb. 2-1613, Feb.—Paid to Lord Delawarr as

the Earl's adventure to. Virginia, 507.

1613, Feb. 2-1614, Feb. 4.—Paid to ,William Tyrrey,

goldsmith, for a posset bowl, chafing dish, 1 dozen of

silver trencher plates, 1 sugar box, 2 pair of badges,

and 16 half-moons, 75?. lis. 5(7.—To Sir Gervase

Helwj-s, Kt., for composition for diet, 1007.—To the

Countess of Leicester for rent of the Earl's part of Essex
House, three quarters of a year, 521. 10s.—For a house

on Tower Hill for one year, 242.—To the scavenger in

the Tower, 12s. 6(7.—To Mr. Warner, for one year,

407.—To Peter Vaulore, in part of 12,0007. borrowed to

pay the fine in the Star Chamber, 6,0007.

1613, Feb. 7-1614, Feb. 7.—Paid to a goldsmith for

two sets of gold buttons enamelled with black for the
Earl's French-fashioned beavers, 157. 9s. 6(7.—To a hosier
for 3 pairs of ash-coloured silk stockings, 67. 10s. ; for

five pairs of black silk stockings, 87. 19s. ; for 2 pairs

of crimson and one pair of carnation stockings, 67. 13s.
;

for 10 pairs of worsted understookings, 40s :—To the
barber for trimming the Earl, 60s. ; for attending him
him in his Hootehouse, 107s. 6(7.—For spirits of wine
and acjua vita; for making usquebathe, 71s. 9cZ.—For
tobacco at 33s. 4(7, 30s.,- 25s. 10(7., 28s„ 26s. Sd., and 22s.

per lb., in all 697. 17s. .2d. : for 144 dozen of pipes,

71. 4s.—For books, bought of Bill the Stationer, 31 /. 14s. ;

of Lisle and Bullock, 40/. 2s. 6d. : for exchanging Speed's.

Chronicle uncoloured for one coloured', 70s. : for Ksop's
fables, a grammar, and a dictionary, 2s. : for a Map of

' England, 8s. M. : two of Italy and Spain ; little maps
of the Low Country provinces ; vellum and rollers for

two maps of the besieging of Berke..—Expenses for Lord J^^'^^ °^

Percy : to Mr. Burton, scrivener, for teaching him to beeland.'
write : to Jermayne for teaching him to dance : to Lee
the dancer, and to Hales and Swyhoe for teaching him
to fence (7 months) ; and 10s. 6r7. for hilts and cudgels,

in all 77. 10s. 6c7.—Seven yards of Kersey de. E.oij colour

for a gown 42s.—For the Earl :—An inlaid table for

the p-actice of the Art Militarie, 41. 18s. :—for making;

a mould of brass to castsoldiers in, and making 140 ol

them with wire for pikes, 56s. 8(7. : making 320 leaden
'

men. with a box to put them in, 27s. 8r7. : the table, and
painting and gilding the same, 77s. 6(7.—Conick
sections, 10s.

1613, reb.-1614, [Feb. 1.—The charges for house-

'

keeping in the Tower were in all, 1,419L 17s. 3(7.—^Paid

for making a bowling alley in Lord Cobham's garden •

in the Tower, 147. 8s. 9d. Paid to Michael Burton for

teaching Lord Percy and Henry Percy to write, for

half a year, 107.

In two other rolls for the same period are the follow-

ing payments :-5-A gelding for Lord Percy, lOi., and
three others, at prices amounting to 140?. 10s. ; and
charges of one of the Earl's great horses at the mewse
as by Mr. Alexander, alias Zinzan, his bill, 11?. 10s. 6(7.

1614, Feb. 6-1615, Feb. 6.—Payments for tobacco
and pipes, 49?. 16s. ; rigging and trimming the ship

;

mentiing the brazen spheres and globe ; battledores and
shuttlecocks ; dancing ; fencing, and books.

1614, Feb. 2-1615, Feb._2. — Paid for pUte,
321?. 15s. 6f?.—Paid for white plate sent to Cambridge;
.—Paid to Warner 307. for three quarters of a year's

pension.—Paid to Peter Dodesworth, with livery,

76s. 8f?.—Paid to Peter Vanlore, in full payment of the
12,000?. (borrowed of him), 2,150?.

1615, Oct. 13-March 2 following, i.e. 21 weeks.—
The account of Edward Dowse, appointed to attend
Lord Percy at Cambridge. He was charged with 240?.

and was allowed 201?. 16s. 1(7.

The admittance into College and incorporation into
the University.—The 2 Deans of St. John's College for

his Lordship's admittance, 44s. ; to the infeiior officers

of the house, 38s. 6(7.—Incorporation, 10*. His com-
mons for the whole time, 28?. 2s. 4(7. Extraordinary
diet, with 9s. 10(7. for wine and sugar, 50?. 16s. 4(?. His
diet and company' at dinner the first day he came, 18s.

Fire for chamber, 7?. 7s. 3(?. Physic and rewards to
physicians, 7?. 5s.

—

Bools : Season's Logick, 13f7. ; A
Grammar, 12(7. ; History of Comjmes, 5s. 6(7. ; .Common
prayer, 3s .8(7. ; Maps and a frame for one, 18s. ; two
hour glasses. Is.; glass, fm-niture, &c., &c., and mend-
ing and washing, &c., 61. 18s. 10(7. Dancing, for a
month, 2?. Board-wages for servants, 7s. the week ; 6
men for .2 weeks,' 1 man for 3 days, 5 men for 16 "weeks,
2 men for 3 weeks, and 1 man helning in the stable for

18 weeks at 2s. 6(?. the week, 36?. 13s. Charges of the
stable (set out at length) 5?. 5s. bd. Riding charges,
1?. 3s. 2f?. Carriage to and from London, 27. Is. l^d.—
liev.'airJs : Wben he went to King's College Chapel.
For the schools, 4s. At the Earl of Southampton's
house se'veral times, 50s. 6(?. At the Bishop of

,

18(?. Butler and porter of St. John's College, 23s. To
one that brought him a present, 12s. Huntsmen when
hunting, 3s. 6d. (In all 4?. 3s. 6f?.) Money given to
Lord Percy, lis.

1614, Feb. 1-1615, Feb. 1.—Payments for diets at the
Tower, and board-wages at Syon.—Wine, 223?. 5s. 4(7.

There were claret, white wine, Greek wine (one vessel
bought of Sir Walter Rawleigh, 117s.) ; muscaden and
canary. To Patrick Hoddington, his Lordship's foot-

man, for his charges when sent into France at his Lord-
ship's octasions, and his expenses in journeys before
going and after his return, 103s. 8(?. Carriage of '

books from the Tower to Syon by Mr. Warner. Bring-
ing the Ladys to the Tower in the barge and returning
them. To Michael Burton for teaching Lord Percy
and Henry Percy to write, 1 year, 207. Charges of

Jjord Percy and servants, &c., riding to Cambridge,
and ohargoe there before entrance, 177. 10s. 5(7. Repairs
to his lodgings in college, carriage of stuif from
London, and furnishing lodgings and fodder for horses,

13?. 16s. 4(7. Charges for -getting French pears and
grafts disbursed liy Lord Percy in France. To a
woman who watched with Josceline when sick, 30s.

1615, Feb. 2-1616, Feb. 2.—To Mr. Corcellis, mer-
chant, for divers parcels of tapestry hangings, 77?. 6s.

To Nicholson, schoolmaster, for teaching Henry Percy, .

five months, 8?.

1615, Feb. 1-1616, Feb. 1. —Payments for neats
tongues, oranges, and lemons for Lord Percy. To
Thomas Amy, the waterman, for attending on the Earl
with his barge at the coronation of the Prince, 40s.
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Duke OP 1615, Feb. 6-1616, Feb. 6.—Account of -Peter Dods-

'beelind' '^frtli, servant to Lord Percy, payer and disburser of
—'- sundi'y sums. He received 237/. 10s. 6d., and was

allowed in account 2371. 12s. 6(7.—To tailors, lllL 15s.

To baberdaslier, U. 8s. 6d., and 15/. 14s. To hosier,

8/. 5s. 2fZ. To seamstor, 19/. lis. 7(7. To shoemaker,
11/. 9s. 6(7.—Payments for brush, comb, &c. ; pectoral
rolls, 12f/. ; tobacco pipes, 8(7.—Barbing, 30s. (incPading
2s. for barbing a page) ; -washing chamber linen, 4/. 10s.

—Rewards, 41. 19s. 9f/. Given to him (Lord Percy),
.

50/. 19s. For balls lost at the Tennis Court, 30s. Beer at
bowls, "is.

1615, Feb. 6-1616, Feb. 6.—Account of Robert Floode,
disburser for apparel of the Earl and Henry Percy
and footman. He accounts for 1,080/., and is allowed
1,075/. 17s. 2(7.—To barber, for triming and attending
him in the Hotehousc, and for divers gargaries for his

Lordship's mouth. Tolsacoo and pipes. Necessaries for
making nsquebath, viz., 18 gallons of aqua vita3, 62s. Id. ;

one pint of spirits of wine, 10s. ; ambergris and musk, 2

scruples and 8 grains, 13s. 6d. ; for bottles, 2s. ; in all

40/. 15s. If/.—Books, 51/. 19s. 5d., as appears by bills.

A chest-board, and new setting it, 44s.—Hugh Byrd's

book of Collerye, 13s. Composition for liberty of diet

in the Tower, to persons exercising the office of Lieu-

tenant of the Tower, viz., to Sir John Keys in the
interim between Sir Gervase Helwys and Sir George
Moore, 41s. ; to Sir George Moore, from the time of his

enti-auc(3, March 2, 1615, to Christmas last, 115/. 9s. 6(/.

—&c., &c.—There remains 41. 2s. 8(/., against which he
demands 71. 9s. 6d., paid to Lady Helwish, as so much
due to her 'late husband Sir Jorvis, by way of com-
position for his lordship's liberty of diet from Michael-
mas until the execution of the said Sir Jervis ; but
because, the said Lady Helwishe is said to denj' the

receipt thereof, it is therefore not allowed until it appear
whether it be paid or no.

1616, Feb 1-1617, Feb. 1.—Account of Henry Taylor,
'

clerk of the kitchen. and disburser of sundry foreign

payments. He accounted for 6,120/. 12s. 9hd., and
was allowed 6,097/. 14s. 4d.—Payments to William
Tyrry, goldsmith ; for chargers', scantlings, plates, silver

bowls, 3,3687. lis. 5(7. For badges, engraving arms on
plate, &c. —• Composition to Sir George Moore and
Sir Allen Apsley, 40 weeks ended Michaelmas last,

75/. 3s. 4(7.—Payments for repairs in the Tower. Books
bought of Bill, 25/. lis. A book of maps, 32s. 6d.

Speed's Chi'oniole, 50s. The Irish History, 18s. Henry
Percy's diet. and schooling at Lsleworth; paid to Mr.
Willis for half a year, wanting one week, after 26/. per
annum ; for gages and scourges, 6f/.—To Mr. Dowse, to

be disbursed for Lord Percy at Cambridge, and to be
accounted for, 310/.

1616, Feb. 6-1617, Feb. 6.—The account of Peter
Dodesworth, servant to Lord Percy, disburser of sundry
moneys. He received 1767., and speijt and was allowed
190/, 16s. 7(7. Paid to a Mercer, for lOf of black satin to

make two doublets and 1 pair of breeches, 8/. 6s. 6(7.

Silk grograne, French green, 8 yards, 4/. 16s. Taffeta

and taffeta sarsuet for linings, and to cut upon, 4/. 5s. 4d.,

and velvet to line a coat, 3 yards, &c., 4/. 6s.—Pay
ments to a, haberdasher of hats, and a haberdasher of

small wares. Tobacco, lib., 10s. .;
pipes, 6s. 1(7. ; a gilt

tobacco case, 6s. ; wax lights for tobacco, 12f/.—Apparel
and necessaries for a page : white satin doublet, 2^

yards, 34s.^-2{: yards of fustian for another doublet,

7s. 6(/. : hat. and blue feather, 31s.; a pair of gloves,

roses, and mending a girdle, 23(/. ; two little ruffles,

5s. 6(7., &c., &c.. (in all 10/. 15s. 7f7.). Charges of thp
stable, 11/, 13s. oih Paid to Lord Percy, 40/. 16s. 6(7.

1616, Feb. 6-1617, Feb. 6. —Account of Francis
Ingram,, disburser for apparel for the Fail and Henry
Percy and providing of necessaries for both. He received
374/. and expended and was .allowed 378/. Os. 9(7.

—

Payments, for a new George for the Earl :—Tobacco,
46 lb. at lis. 3(7. per lb. : To Lisle for books, 40s. : To
Butler for pamphlets, 47s. —A. clock bought by Sir,

Josceline 6/. 10s. Map of Scotland and one of Ireland, 4s.

There are no rolls between 1618 and 1627. The last

• roll is for the year ending Jan. 29, 1629, in which the
Earl bought an acre of meadow land for 12/., and paid
11/. for books.

U. I. 9.—Some loose bilk for household provisions of

the latter end of the 16th century, shewing the j^rices

of butchers' meat, &c.—An estimate of a house of 34 feet.

The lirickwork being 40 foot back and 34 foot a front.—'

The brickwork being 30 rods, with the chimneys and the

partition in the middle, 160/. Carpenter work, 130/.

Plaistering all lime and haii', 40/. Tiling and gutters

of lead, 19/. Glasing and the iron casements and the N^'i^finr,
oiling, 14/. Total 353/. Sl™"
W. II. 1. List of books sent to Syou from the Tower

in 1614:—The works are Latin, Italian, English and
IVenoh, but chiefly Italian, "besides 20 that are pieces
'.' of books of my Lord's writing and bound with black
" paper," 137 in all. The Italian books are 92, viz.,
21 in folio, 45 in 4to, 22in8vo, and 4 in 16mo. There
are Chapman's translation of Homer's Iliad and Daniel's
History of England ; and Vegetius, an Old English
MS.*
U. II. 1. An account of the yeoman of the horse at

Petworth, in 1637, shows that the price of oats was 12s.
the quarter, and the price of hay was 20s. 5f/. the load.

• Q. II. 3. Folio. A certificate of all such spoyles and
hardshippes done and comitted upon my Lord of
Northumberland's tenants within the forest and lordship
of Rothebery since Easter last or somewhat later : 1576
(4 leaves). Imprimis, there are stolen from Umfrey
Greene the Thursday the 24th day of Feb. 1575, four
whethers, price, emongst them, 20s., and four ewes, price,
emoiigst them, 20s., forth of the grounds of Rothebye.—'There are 70 entries of stealing, housebreaking &c.

fols. 6 and 7, Th'answer of the instructions sent to
Robert Holme the 5th of Nov. 1576 as followeth.—He
says that the spoils continue ap before. He mentions
agreements as to enclosures. The keepers have obeyed
his Lord's orders, in that they have laid out the enclosures
with care. Gives answer to special directions about
some tenants.—As to the burgesses of Alnwick :—the
town did' not agree to some projiosals, and on his going
to (sake possession, several persons (named), with two or
three hundred men, women, and children, came to the
Coal Pit and would not sutl'cr it ; but -offered to submit
to terms, and that they would pay a fine or rent, <fec., &c.
Note of spoils and goods and cattell stolen from the

tenants of the Earl of Northumberland since his Lord-.
ship's entry into his land.

Note of all stolen in the county of Northumberland by
the Soots and thieves within the couiity of Northumber-
land, collected out of bills of tenants in Rothlun-y and
Rothbm-y Forest, borough of Alnwick and Denwyk,
Houghton, &c. (26 places in all). Total of o-iceh and
kyne, 337, sheep 2,266, horses 100, goats 56, swine 78,
household stuff, 77/. 18s. 4d. And a note says "more
since Easter." (2 leaves.)

A note of all such goods and cattels, &c. (much as before,
but not said to he collected from the bills). The borough
of Alnwick and Dennyk, Shieldyke, Houghton, Pawden,
and 27 other places. The spoils in Rothbury Forest
occupy 3 pp. Among them are—John Lighten, 5 oxen
and 6 kine ; and at the following of the same goods his
neighbour's were taken prisoners, their houses were
robbed and spoiled and theirselves ransomed by the
Trumbells, the Lord of Philiphaugh, and the other Scots
of West Tevydale.—John Readhead was taken prisoner
for rescuing his own goods, and ransomed by the Soots
of West Tevydale. In West Park, Christopher Armorer
being in ward, his house was broken and [wjresten
from his servants. (14 leaves, but no page is full.)

A brief notice of all siich goods and chattel, &c., &c.
until Easter 1676, collected out of the bills of the said
tenants exhibited to his Lordship for relief and redress,
(8 pp.) This is a fair copy of the last item but one.

1576, Nov. 12, Tynembuth. Robert Holmes to -the

Earl : about the spoils (3 pp.). He says that the spoil
is great, and that it will be difficult to get rent if some-
thing be not 'done : a gentleman of worship in the county
ought to be appointed Constable of Alnwick: to seek
redress at the Warden's hands is mere folly. He sug-
gests on trial four gentlemen of England and four of
Scotland, or an assize according to the law of the Border,
as the Warden promised at London. He says that the
Earl's revenues in Northumberland decay for want of a
sui'vey.

Remembrance by his Lordship's own commandment,
the 10th of Feb. 1577 (memoranda as to lands and
tenants). 3 pp.

Q. II. 9.—Collection of certain spoils by the Scots
upon the Earl's tenants since 16 Eliz. (endorsed as pre-
sented and prosecuted before the Lord Lieutenant in
Sept. 1693) by John Browne, his Lordship's steward
in Northumberland, Alnwick borough, Rothbury lord-
ship, Warkworth, and 12 other places. And at the end
a number of people are named.—The total amount is

2,774/. (3 pp.)
Spoyles committed against the year 1587 upon the

Earl's tenants in 12 places. (1 p.)

Tliis JlIS. is at Petwortli.
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C.I 2. 6. A paper roll of account, of Sir H. Slingesby,

Kt., his Lordship's receiver in Yorkshire 6-7

James I.—There is an entry ofa payment of 20L to !sir

Wilfred Lawson towards the building of Carlisle Bridge.

C. VIII. 1. a.—21-22 Hen. VI. Account of Robert

Archer, bailiff of the castle of Alnwick. . ,^ ^^,

C VIII 1 o- _12-13 Edw. IV. Account of Matthew

Bell, propositus of the Castle: and other accounts of

reeves for the same place. Several skins.

C. VIII. I.e. 28-29 .Hen. VI. Account of William

Cokice, bailiff of the Castle. •

C VIII No. 1. f. A paper book. Accounts ot Jaat-

thew Bell,' bailiff of Alnwick, 10-11 Edw. IV.

Account of Bell and Scotten, bailiffs for the burgh.

And accounts of others. _
C. VIII. No. 1. 7. Account of John Carlton, bailitt

of Alnwick, 22 Edw. IV.—And of other officers.

C. VIII. 6. a. Roll of account for Prudhoe Castle,

14 Edw. IV. •

C. VIII., g., h. A parcel of loose leaves of accounts.—-

A bill of charges layde forth Ijy me Thomas Paner,

upon JeanesKrogar, IDutchman, and William Bl . ....

Frenchman, prisoners within Tynemouth Castle, for the

roljbing of the Queen of Scots' jewels, as followcth :—

7 May, ISgi. Paid to his oste for the charges lying m
the North Sheills four days before they were appre-

hended at Edward Delavales house, within the county

of Northumberland, 27s. lii Paid to the bailly of the

North Sheills for the fee to apprehend the prisoners, 5s.

Paid to the porter of Tynemouth Castle for the gaol

fee for the prisoners, 5s. Delivered to the prisoners for

washing, showes (shoes ?), and other necessavies, 6s. &l.

For the prisoners' charges, one night at Newcastle

and gaol fee.s there, 22ud January, 2s. Paid for the

prisoners' charges, Newcastle to Berwick by post, being

live horses thither and three back again, and my charges

and theirs in diet by the way, U. 3s. 8d. Likewise their

charges in diet at the Castle, five weeks (6 May-10
June), at is. per week, 40s.—Total, 81. 8s. 3d.

N. 1. 19. Copy of the sentence in the Star Chamber
against the Earl of Northumberland, 27 June, 4 James I.

--It says that the Earl was concerned with Thomas
Pci-cy—gave himself out as head of the Papists. A
little before the Queen's death Thomas T. and

others, for the powder treason, were sent into Spain by

the Papists of England to negotiate with the King of

Spain and procure an invasion. And immediately upon

the Queen's death, Guye Pawkes, one other of the

traitors, was likewise by the Papists sent into Spain

to solicit the same invasion. Their greatest want was

horse. The Papists of England offered to get 1,.500 or

2,000 horse to assist his forces in the invasion, and said

that the fittest place was Milford Haven, and the Earl

increased his stable so much that, as he told his Majesty,

his revenue was scarce able to maintain the charge.

And the place for the invasion was also nominated by

Sir Walter Eawlegh to be at the said Haven, and at

that time the Earl and Sir Walter were very inward

and secret friends ; and the Earl had the command of

Castle Carew, the only strength of the said Haven.

—

Gives the effect in 'Latin of the two Bulls (to the clergy

and laity) sent by the Pope. In March 2, James I.,

Percy, Catesby,Wynter,Fawkes, and others by persuasion

of Garnet, Gerrard, and other Jesuits took an oath and
the sacrament to efi'ect the horril)le treason. The Earl

made Percy a pensioner to attend the King daily with a

poll-axe'; but he was never sworn ; Percy fled.—The
Earl was commanded to keep his house ; j-et he wrote

two letters, and sent one Ijy post and the other by mes-
senger, to put his revenue and' treasures in safety.

When it was thought the plot was discovered, and some
said they would flee, Percy said he would first go to

the Earl, and he went to Syon and had conference with

the Earl. On Monday, at II at night, Percy sent Robert
Kcyes, one other of the said traitors, with a clock or

watch unto the said Paukes. — The Earl was fined

30,0002,

Copy estreat and inquisition (Sir Henry Gueuara is

named in it) and of the writ to levy the fine.

11 James I., Nov. 8. Pardon under the Great Seal to

the Earl ; and release of the 30,000?.. on present payment
of 11,000/.

Court Rolls ov the Manor of Islewortii.

These commence with the 7th year of King Edward
the 1st ; but after the lltli year the rolls for some years

are absent. From the rolls of the reign of the first

three Edwards a few extracts are hero given.

7 Edw. I. Clement do Wyke pays to the Lord a fine of

5d. for throe • measures, 1 lagena, 1 pitell, and 1 quart,

to sell beer, to be measured and marked with the sign of duke op

the manor.—There are 20 other similar entries. ^2^'^f^^'

8 Edw. I. Entries of surrenders and admissions m
much the same form as now.—Fines, pro stupwra of pigs

or cows in the Lord's park.

9 Edw. I. John de Oysterlegh is named (Osterley

park is close by).—A heriot is due on a surrender : the

tenant paid 3d. because he had no beast ':—10s. for a

surrender and admission ; and because the person

admitted was of free condition and the land was
customary and he gives an increased rent of Id.

2 Edw. II. The decenners of Hoston say that the

Master and Brethren of the House of St. Giles outside

London have the rents and service of one hide in Heston
to support one leper, to be presented to them by the

lord of the manor of Isleworth for the time being.—

A

man put himself in mercy because he was then dwelling

on the naif laud which beheld of the Lady.—A man gave

3s. 4(1 that he might get his daughter married.

3 Edv.'. II. A man prays leave to marry a woman
who was a customary tenant of a messuage and virgate

of customary land : he gave 30s. for leave to have
curtesy of the land : and gave pledges that he would
reside on and cultivate the land.—In a plea, a dies amm'is
[jour d'amour or love day] was given :—Brother Richard
minister of the hospice of the Holy Trinity of Hounslow,
elected by the Convent, comes and takes admission of all

the lands that they held of the Lady of the manor.—A '

man pays a fine to live out of the bounds of the manor.
4 Edw. II. The Countess of Cornwall was Lady of the'

manoi'.—A presentation that thieves came by night to

the house of Isabel Adam and stole 1 robe, 1 bed,

1 rochet, and half a side of bacon, 3 loaves, \.

forcer, 10 gallons of ale, 2 bushels of barley, half a.

bu.shel of mi.xtel, 1 brass pot; whereupon she raised

the hue and cry, &c.—An inquest is taken siipet
' Cctpitales Deceiinar' : they say that Geoftry le Balur has
a fishing net called pridneth, which is out of the assize,

with which he fished in the Thames : so he is in mercy ;

the net is to be burned, and because the decenners of
Twickenham did not prevent, but concealed the matter^
they are in mercy.—There were ale-tasters for Isle-

worth, Tmckenham, Heston, Whitton, and Hondeslaw
(Hounslow).

7 Edw. II. Several persons are presented as dwelling
within the liberty and not being in a decennary : they
satisfied the Lord in order to remain in statu nunc to ' '

Michaelmas, or to remove out of the liberty.—John
Wastel, a customary tenant, prays leave to approve a
vacant piece of the common next his house in Heston,
which he has by gift and demise from Thomas le Geil,

2 perches long and 16 feet and 4 feet broad. The
homage find that no damage would accrue : so it is

granted to him and his, according to the custom of the
manor, at the rent of ^d. : and he gives 12d. fine and is

admitted and does fealty.—A gift to the Lord for his

aid to distrain parceners for their share of rent.—A naif

is amerced for his marrying without license.—Some .

persons find pledges to prosecute for horse-stealing:

and for that they bring (/engamsufficieutcm. The accused
comes and denies, and the inquest finds him guilty.

9 Edw. II. It is considered by the whole Court, on
account of the great dearness of corn in the country,
that a lagena of good and stale ale. be Sold for l^d.,

and worse new ale for Id. during the .scarceness

:

offenders are to be attached to answer.—Licenses to

lease.—Presentments of property not being properly
repaired or cultivated.

12 Edw. II. William Drew died seised.: his widow
says that she is pregnant, and asks leave to hold the
property until &c. : and it is granted ; she pays a fine.

Matilda comes and produces her son Nicholas, heir to

William, and Nicholas is admitted and pays a fine

:

because he is a minor, bis nurtui'e and ward are given
to the mother, who engages to maintain him and the
land, and she gives four pledges.

14 Edw. II. Arnulf Gregory holds a messuage and
a carucate of land in free socage of the King, iind dies

;

a heriot is payable : his son comes and pays relief.

16 Edw. II. William Nichole, a naif, acquires from
Master Robert Cook and Alice his wife two. acres in

Heston for his life, and after his death to revert to

Nicholas, younger son of the said William, in fee ; as

a charter shews. .And William surrenders the land,

and the Lord re-delivers it, and William pays a fine.

21 Edw. III. John de Osterlee who held of the Lady
one messuage and two virgates of laud in Isleworth,

and one messuage and 100 acres of land in Heston
freely, died ; a heriot accrued due, viz., one horse worth
5s., together with the saddle and bridle, cum cloca,
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e'^hum-
°^^ sword, oue pau- of shoes with socs, as is the custom

BELAKD.' of the manor ; all valued at 40d.
26 Edw. Til. A suit by Eobert de Kerslake and

Agnes his wife against John de Toraegold aud Joan
his wife. The plaintiffs allege that John son of William
Tomegold died seised in fee in the hundred of Isle-

worth, temp. Edw. II. :—the 'right descended to Thomas
cousin and heir of John, viz., as son of John Tome-
golde, brother of the said William and father of the
said John son of William ; and from Thomas to his son
John, who died without issue ; the right came to Agnes
as daughter of the said Thomas the last born according to

the custom.—The defendants deny, and say that the
tenements are not of such a condition but that the son or
daughter of the last born, according to the custom of
the manor after the death of any tenant can claim. The
Twelve say that the tenements are not of such a con-
dition that the sou or daughter of the last born can
claim in the form that Robert and Agues his wife assert.

—There are surrenders and regrants of land to bo
holden in villouage : the admittees pay fines but no rent.

33 Edw. III. A letter (in Ereuch) from Queen
Philippa sewed to the Roll. She says that she has
granted to Thomas Prest, servant of her sauserie, two
cottages and four acres of land, late of W. Tully, which
were forfeited, and she tells the steward Roger [Mo-
hant] to grant them to him.—The grant is on the roll.

A. Div. 15, No. la. A 4to. volume, vellum, 14th
century, 24 written leaves. On a fly leaf at the end of
the volume is the following note :

" Rental and Customary
" of Isleworth. No date, but supposed to be made
" when Isleworth was part of the possessions of the
" Earls of Cornwall, or soon after, in the reign of
" Edw. I. or Edw. II., &c.—J. S." (Joseph Strutt,

keeper of the records in the house of the second Duke
of Northumberland.)

Fol. 2. Rentale et Custumale de Istilworth cum mem-
bris de Hestone, Twykenham et Whettons.—Est ibi

unum capitale messuagium, &c.—Extent, ending p. 3.

Emma de Eystan is a tenant.

Fol. 26. Liberitenentes. Emma que fuit uxor Willelmi
de Eystan et Thomas filius ejus

Pol. 46. Burgenses tenentes per cartam. There are
12 holders of burgages. Statements of what they hold,
and at what rents.

Pol. 56. Liberi tenentes qui contribuunt tallagium.
William Sprat and John Matheu hold, &c and
they do one precarium, with five men, called Alebederipe
ad unum repastum :—they are to ride and superintend
the reapers.

Tenentes de Bordlond. These hold at certain rent
and certain tallage, and do precaria at Alebederipe.
Heriots, 2s., or Is., and relief.

Pol. 6. Sum of rents of free tenants, burgesses, and
tenants of Bordlond, 111. 10s. 7d.

Pol. 66.—Custumarii qui vocantui- Unfre (Misfre in

fol. 96). These hold land at rents, and pay for pannage,
and have to plough and harrow, and carry the grain to

field, and to sow it : each receives from the lord there-
for 2d There is a p^-ecariiiin in autumn, called
Waterbederipe, with two men, ad unum repastum
domini : the two men to have bread, value \d., a fish, value
\d., cheese, value ^rf. There is one precariiw/j in autumn
called Alebederipe, &c. They do suit of court, and give
mercheta and tallage, and the best beast for a heriot,

and if there be no beast, then for a virgate of land, 2s..

and for half a virgate, V2,d., and for a quarter of a
virgate, 6(?., and their eldest sons, who are heirs, shall

pay a reasonable fine. (There are six of these tenancies.)

Pol. 76. Custumarii tenentes de Werkelond. There
are 13 of these. Bartholomew Coe is the first. They did
agricultural services ; Waterbederipe and Alebederipe

;

do suit of Couit, and pay heriot and mercheta, and the
heir pays a fine.

Pol. 86. Tenants of a third part of one virgate of
land. (There are eleven of these.) John at Ponde is

the first. He pays rent and does a third part of all the
works and customs which Bartholomew Coe does : (and
so of the others).

Pol. 96. And all of the said tenure of Werklond contri-

bute tallage and shall give mercheta and heriot as the
said custumers called misfre ;

" et filii eorum postnati qui
" erunt eorum heredes " shall make reasonable fine for

entry, and shall keep prisoners during the night, and
shall give avesagmm, as above.

Pol. 95. Cotarii. William Tornegold and another hold

a place of land : 18 others hold a cottage each, all at a

rent and some at services. Robert Sprot holds a cot-

tage : and prisoners taken within the liberty are to be
guarded in the said house, to wit, by the said custumers
by night, and by the cottars holding Bocland by day, as

said below: but Robert shall not keep any guard ou Dckeof
them, but shall only find that house "in qua sepe ^sllfSo'

(eeppe ?) domini ponentur." They gave mercheta, —
heriot (the best beast or M.), and the lieres post natus
pays a fine for entry.

Fol, 11«. Sum of rents of assize of tenants called
Misfre, Customers, and Cottars, 7Z. 5s.
Sum of the Precaria called Alebedripe (.57) 2s. M.

^d. if?.—41J of Waterbederipe, 3s. 51^.
Fol. 116. Civitas London.—Rents of Assize called So-

kenereut in the city of London, payable at Michaelmas,
2s. M. per ann.
Heston: free tenants. John de Oysterley holds, &c.

:

after his death his best horse and saddle and bridle are
for a heriot.

Fol. 136. Customers called contra misfre. Nearly all
held 1 messuage and 1 virgate of land. The first is
Roger Lely, and he does all services which Alice at
Pole and William, son of Gregory, do for a virgate at
Istelworth.

Fol. 14a. In the margin "Custumaries holding Werk-
lond.' Each holds a messuage aud a virgate of land.

Fol. 156. Tenants of half a virgate of land (five in
number),—Five others hold a few acres.-And all the
above tenants of Bordlond coctribute allage and give
avesagium and niercheta: the heriot is the best beast
(averium), except horse : if there be no beast, then 2s.
for a virgate, and so on. The postnati heirs pay a fine.

Fol. 16a. Custumary tenants of Worklond.
Fol. 166. Tenants of half a virgate.
Fol. 176. All tenants of Worklond contribute tallage,

avesagium, heriot, merchet : the postnati are heirs.
Fol. 18. Cottars, free tenants (three in number). The

first holds a messuage and 3 acres of land. The second
holds 2 acres of land. The third holds a fishing in the
Thames.
Custumary cottars. Among these is John Chose. If

any prisoners are taken within the liberty, he shall help
to take them to the Lord's prison, and there keep them
by day and not by night ; and if any prisoners are con-
demned he shall take them to the gallows and there shall
do what is fit. And if any prisoner ought to be taken
to the Lord's chief prison, he shall help to take them
there. He gives avesagium, heriot, merchet, and relief.

Fol. 19. Customary tenants of Forappelond. (There
are eight small holdings.) They do waterbederepe and
the postnati are heirs.—At the end of this subject it is

said that of all the aforesaid tenants of Forappelond the
first bom sons shall be heirs.

Fol. 196. Sum of rents of assize of customary tenants
ofBordlond, Worklond, Acrelond,Cotlond, Forappellond,
13Z. 8s. 7id.

Whettone, free tenants; four in number. The third
is the Prior de Sancto Waluco. Sum of rents, 16s. 9^1.

;

pannage, 12fL

Custumarii de Werklond.
Fol. 216. In the margin ; Tenants of a virgate of land.
Fol. 226. Tenants of one virgate of land. They pay

avesage, merchet, heriot, and the postnati are heirs.

The customary cottars pay avesage, merchet, heriot

;

and the first born are heirs.

Fol. 23. Tenants of Forappelond.
Pol. 236. The aforesaid tenants having messuages

shall give avesage, and the best beast for a heriot ; and
the first bom are heirs. And all the customaries of the
manor and its members of the tenure of Worklond and
Aorelond are for every 10 virgates which they hold to

find for every virgate every week three oxen between
the Feast of the Nativity of St. John and Michaelmas
from morn to the ninth hour ; or, two holding two vir-

gates shall find two men with two carts and two horses
to carry hay or corn for half a day for two weeks, each
week Id., and the said 10 virgators are to mow the fields

called Staplemead and Dolmed, toss the hay dry, and
carry it, and be paid 8d.

Fol. 24. Summa operum et virgatorum: ccccxx.

opera ; worth 35s. : each Id. And all the aforesaid cus-
tomary tenants of Worklond, Acrelond, Misfrelond, and
moreover the customary tenants of Worklond in Twy-
kenham holding a vii-gate of land shall be foremen
(propositi), and then shall be quit of all rents and cus-

toms except tallage : and he shall have piro potiira in

autumn 3s.4(Z. : and he shall have two acres of meadow in

Longmead. And every tenant of half a virgate shall be
Bedell, and then be quit from all rent and customs except
tallage, and shall have the meadow called Bedelmead.
Sum of rents of assize in respect of Misfre, Worklond,

Cottars, and Forappellond, 101. 15s. lOd.

AlIBED J. HOEWOOD.

Gg



HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION;

MAEQUI8 The Manuscripts of the Most Honourable the
OF ExETEE. Marquis of Exetek, at Bueghi-ey House,

Stamford.

One of the manuscripts at Burghley House bears

marks of having been consulted by Lord Treasurer

Bui-^hley • it is a very flue copy of Ti-evisa's translation

into English of Higden's Polychronioon, accompanied

bv Ti-evisa's translations of other works, and by a trans-

lation into English of Archbishop Tui-pm's legendary

chronicle of Charlemagne and his peers.

A beautifully executed French manuscript of the end

of the 15th century gives the armorial bearings and

personal descriptions (170 in number) of King Arthur

and his knights, extracted from authors whose names

are "nven. There is an early book of swan marks, very

copious, and a few other volumes, notices of which are

given below.

The early deeds are very numerous, the majority

heiug the charters of monastic house of Eevesby, co.

Lincoln A few relate to the houses of Fountains, Jor-

vaulx, and Munketon. The charter of King Henry the

Second to the abbey of Eevesby must have been executed

between the 25th of October 1154, when King Stephen

died, and the 18th day of April 1161, when Theobald

Archbishop of Canterbury, who attested it, died. Xhe

charter of King Eichard the First must have been exe-

cuted in 1189, because William de Mandeville, who

attested it, died in that year. The certificate by the

chapter of Gilling is a serviceable document, because it

clears away a difficulty raised by a certificate of a similar

nature in the possession of Sir John Lawson (noticed at

p. 368 of the Appendix to the Pom'th Eeport of this

Commission) regarding the patronage of Eomaldskirk

(the church of St. Romoald) : the defacement of a word

in that document caused Whitaker to state that the

person making the certificate was C-adhert de Gilling,

and in my notice of it, I suggested that Gapellani was

the original word. But the text of the certificate at

Burghley House being fortunately perfect, the word is

ascertained to be Gapitulum, i.e. Chapter ; thus showing

that, although the monastery of Gilling had been de-

stroyed by the Danes, there was, as late at least as the

12th century, a Chapter assuming (I presume) to repre-

sent the old foundation.

Large folio, vellum, o. 1420, (and later,) in two

columns :

—

^, . ,^
I. Dialogus inter militem et clericum. Cleneus. Y

wonder sir noble kny?t fat in fewe dales tymes be

chaungid, ri;t is y-buried, lawes bi]' overtorned and

statutes bif ytrode under feet. Ends on folio Bh. (This

a translation into English of Ockham's tract under the

same title. An English translation was printed by Ber-

thelet, temp. Hen. VIII.)

II. Polio 66. Incipit sermo domini Archiepiscopi

Armaoani. Begins : Demi]' nought y'' face, but ri^tful

dome ye deme.' John 8° 1°. Holy fadyr, in ]>e bygyn-

nynge of my sermon I make a protestation. Ends

(206), as I prayed in ]'e first p' I touched, demith noujt

bi }»e face, &c. (This is a translation of the " Defensio
" curatorum contra eos qui se privilegiatos dicnnt,"

composedby Eichard Fitz-Ealph, Archbishop ofAi-magh,

in 1357. The Latin version, with Eoger Conway's

counterblast, was printed by John Trechsel in 1496.)

III. Folio 21. The booke of Methodie the bishop of

the chirch of Paterene and martir of martir of {sic)

Crist, which he charged to translate of hebrue and

greek speche in to Layn, ])at is of y byginyng of y"=

woride wich y" noble man Seint Jerom in his workes

praysed. Begins, For whi hit is to wite. Ends on the

first column of 236.

IV. Trevisa's translation of Higden's Polyckronicon.

Fii-st comes a Table (in 16 leaves) to the Chronicle.

Next is the dialogue between a Clerk and a Lord (i.e.

Trevisa and Lord'Berkeley) , beginnviig : Sil>l>o |'at babel

was y buld men speki]' diverse tonges. (This is printed

at the beginning of Caxton's edition.) Then comes

Trevisa's epistle to Lord Berkeley, 6e(/mmm//; Wel]>e and

worship to my worthy and worshipful Lord Sir Thomas
lord of Berkley, I John Tievysa, &c.*

The text of the Polyohronicon hegins, After solempne

and wise writers of art. Ends, " and soon Y after were

* The MS. marked H 1. in St. John College, Cambridge,

and the (formerly) Tenison MS. No. 1, contain the translations

of Ockham's dialogue, and FitzEalph's sermon ; and the tract

attributed to Methodius is in Harl. MS. 1900. See Dr.

Babington'9 Introduction to Higden's Polychronicou (Rolls

series).

messengers sent to Avinion to the Pope to conferme y'

pees and the covenaunts in eifer side. God be fanked
of alle his dedis, pis translaciou is ended on a pursday
y'= 18th day of Averil, y* yeer of our Lord 1347 " (adding

that Sir Thomas Lord of Berkeley was then aged 35).

The last date in the text is 1347, and very little space

is occupied with the events between that date and the
last sentence which refers to the confirmation of the

Treaty of Bretigny made in 1860.

V. Hie metrice tractatur de regulis ab Aluredo primo
fundatore Universitatis Oxon. circiter annum domini
863, usque ad H. 6.

—

Begins,

Alui'edus rex Anglorum primusque Monarca,
Belliger, invictus, in scripturis bone doctus.

(Three columns and four lines). And an account in
Latin of the deposition of, and the form in Latin of the
resignation of. King Eichard the Second (three and a
half columns) ; and Henry the Fourth's speech, and
other proceedings ; and a short notice of the coronation

of King Henry the Fifth, and of other events in the
reign of that king and King Henry the Sixth, written
in 25 Hen. 6.

VI. Turpin the archbishop of the battail of Eounci-
vale.—Prologue. Table of chapters. Cap. 1. Of how
St. James appeared to King Charles. Begins, After our
Lord Jesus Qhrist had suffered. Ends imperfectly in

cap. 26., which is headed " The paine of Eowlande and
the dej)e of Marcevie and fli^te of Bigalande. (The last

five leaves of the quire are absent.)

The first page of this fine volume is beautifully orna-

mented all I'ound the margins ; at the foot is a shield,

ermine a mill-rind voided sahle : and the first page of

the text of the Polychi'onicon is ornamented round the

margins. Towards the end of the Polychronioon is a
marginal note in the handwriting of Lord Treasurer
Burghley.
FoUo, vellum, end of 15th century, 78 leaves. The

first page has a broad gilt border all round, ornamented
with flowers and birds, and at the foot is painted a
monster shooting at another from a crossbow. Begins,

Ce sont les noms armes et blasons des chevaliers et

compaignons de la table ronde autemps quilz jurerent
la queste du Sainct Graal a Camalot, le jour de la pen-
tecouste ; Et par la vertu divine estoient tons a ce jour
assemblez. Et premierement,

Cest la devise de la forme meurs et condicions blason

et armes du tresnoble et puissant Eoy Ai-tus jadez Eoy
de la Grant Bretaigne. Begins, Les anciennes et vi'ayes

histoires nous racomptent que le roy Artus estoit filz

du roy TTterpendragon qui estoit venu a la couroune de
la Grant Bretaigne . .

There are 170 shields of arms, well drawn, gilt and
coloured, and the initial letter of the account of each
knight is well coloured and gilt. These end at folio

65. King Arthur is the first, and Felix le Conquerant
is the last.

Folio 65. Comment le Eoy Uterpendragon et le Eoy
Artus assemloient chevaliers poure faire leur tournois.

Begins, Pour ce qui toutes bonnes moeurs sont regies
par vertu. Then come the order and rules of Tourna-
ment.

Folio 70 to the end. Twenty articles of the oaths of

the knights. In the last sentence the author says that

he has sought out the names and arms as well from the

book of Master Helie, Master Robert de Borron, Master
Gaulter moah le bret, as from Master Eusticiau de
Pise.

At folio 726. (by a later hand) is " De I'invention des
" armes, et pour quelle cause elles furent trouvees, et

;i quels gens ont este establis.

1. The very brave and virtuous Alexander the Great,

&c. 2. Of the composition of arms. 3. Their siguiflca-

tion. 4. The signification of Argent. 5. The significa-

tion of Gules. 6. The signification of azure. 7. The
signification of black. 8. The signification of synople.
9. The signification of purple.

Of the nine things found in the shield : the chef, pale,

bend, fess, chevron, gyron, orle, cross, saltier.

Folio, vellum, 16tli century, with a few later addi-

tions, 56 pages filled.—This is a book of swan marks :

there are 15 in each page, with the names of the owners.

The first is for the Crown, the second is for the Sword,
the third is for the Duke of Clarence, the fourth is for

the Duke of Norfolk. Then follows those of peers,

bishops, religious houses, and private persons, the latter

being in alphabetical order. The mark for Cecill is

noted "Cecill mo (modo?) Exeter," an entry which
must have been made temp. James I., or later. Seven
marks are added at p. 68.

On a fly-leaf at the end is this note, "Mr. Oldfield,
" according to my promise I here send you the blanke
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AKQUI8 " for swan maxkes. From your obliged servant, Thomas
BxBTEK. " Palmer. Pleet, April 7, 1633." On each side of the

cover the letters T. P. are impressed.

Two volumes, folio, paper, temp. Elizabeth. A trans-

lation into English from the French of Le Eoy (Regius)

of Aristotle's work on Government. The press mark is

Kb. 14 and 15.

Quarto, paper, temp. Elizabeth or James I. Latin

:

lettered on the back, " A Treatise on Geography ;" a
title which does not fairly intimate the contents.

Cap. 1. On foreign moneys and measures of

tance.

Cap. 2. On travel.

Cap. 3. Rules for pupils.

Cap. 4. The ancient's opinions.

Book 2 :—
Cap. 1. On travel.

Cap. 2. On sepulchres and monuments.
Cap. 3. Religious temples.

Cap. 4. On the United Provinces.
Cap. 5. Italy.

Book 3 :—
Cap. 1. Geographical description of Turkey.
Cap. 2. Gaul.
Cap. 3. England. "I (Nothing
Cap. 4. Scotland and Ireland. J interesting).

Cap. 5. On the clothing of the various aforesaid

nations.

The volume begins: Coramodissimum viatori foret.

Emls (p. 601), et in immensum augeri ferunt. It seema
to have been composed at the end of Queen Elizabeth's

reign. The initials An. L. are appended.
On a fly-leaf is this note : Thomae Wilson ex dono

honoratiss. Comitis Salisburiensis summ. Anglias
Thesaurarii, 1612. The arms of the Earl of Salisbury
are on the vellum cover. On a fly-leaf are three'singular

paintings.

In the Muniment room are several hundreds of early

grants to the Monastery of Reveaby (co. Lincoln, Cister-

cian order). Among them is a grant by William de
Romaria, Earl of Lincoln, who founded the monastery
in 1142; another is by William de Stikeney, nepos
Achi, with a seal (a hand and a ]^hawk) ; another is by
Gilbert de Bolonia; another is Ijy Gilbert de Halton
with a seal of arms (four etoiles, three and one ; and three
etoiles in chief). The grants are to St. Mary and the
monks of Revesby, but some few are to St. Mary and
the monks of St. Laurence of Revesby.

[1154-1161.] A charter by King Henry the Second is

ill the following words : H. Rex Angl. et Dux Norm, et

Aquit. et Com. Andeg. Justic. Ear. Vicec. et omnibus
ministris tam. Angl. quam Norm, at Portuum maris et

nomination propositis de Hamt. et de Hastinges et de
Doura et Barbefluctu et de Cadamo et de Ostreham et

de Dropa salutem. Prsecipio quod homines et Eq. et

omnes res Abbatie de Sancto Laurencio et monacho-
rum ibidem deo servientium sint quieti de theloneo et

passagio et pontagio et omni alia consuetudine qod
venerint, et nullus eos injuste vexet nee distm-bet super
X. libras forisfacture. •T[estibus] Theob. Cant. Arch.
Hug. Dunelm. Epo. Rob. Line. Epo : Ph. Baioc Bpo

:

Ernald Lisiacens. Epo : Thoma CanceU : Reg. Com.
Com.—Apud. Lino, (seal gone).

A charter by King Richard the First, states that he
has taken into his protection the Abbat and Abbey of
Revesby and then- possessions. It is witnessed by W.
de Mandevill, the 6th of September, at Westminster.
A fragment of the great seal remains.
A 12th century grant by Ralph Earl of Chester has

his large seal.

The monasteiy of Gilling (near Richmond in York-
shire). To all sons of Holy mother Church the " humile
" capl'iim de Gilling " certify that Henry son of Hemy
is the true patron of the church of Rumold of Tesdale,
and that no other has any right. There were ten seals.

but now only the labels on which they were placed
remain.
There a few early grants of land to the Monastery of

Munketon ; and some to the Abbeys of Fountains and
Joi-vaulx.

By a deed dated 26 Edward I., April 10, King Ed-
ward grants the custody of the houses and rents within
London, late of Hugh de Cressingham, deceased, which
were escheat after the death of the said Hugh, unto
Hemy de Bluntisdon. (Henry had been Almoner to
the King, and he got a grant of some of the lands of
Hugh de Cressingham, who was slain in battle with the
Scots in 1297.)

A parchment roll, about 30 inches ui length and 5
inches in breadth, temp. Edward II., contains medical

recipes in French. The roU was once longer by one or
more membranes.

1440. April 24. Bordeaux. A letter in French (on
paper) from Tuon Corre, called Frances, Clerk of Ber-
nard Angevin, Sieur de Roasan to Thomas Lord Crom-
well, High Treasurer of England :

—

Mon tres douce et gracieux S' Mons'^ de Cremowall
grant Tresam-ier dangletere Sachez que
touchant le transport dea benefices que I'abbe de la
Geune a en la roiahne d'angleterre que desires avoir
unis a a voustre college, le tout est fait, passe e acorde,
et sont les lettres que avoies envoies part dessa scelles
des seels dudit abbe et convent et doublees, et deux
aultres a la manere dn part part dessa semblablement
seelles. Et certiffie vostre haultesse que mon maistre
Bernard Angevin, S' de Roasan, et moy y avoir heu
grant peine avant que aions peu fere acorder le dit
abbe et son convent poul- avoir vostre desii-e compile.
Monsieur je vous envoie ung Vidimus soelle du seel de
la Seneschaucie de Guienne contenant les privileges
que les dits Abbe et convent desirent avoii- conferme du
Roy nostre S', et aussi le dit Abbe escript par ses lettres
le nombre des vins quil desu-e pour costume franche-
ment. Et en outre je vous envoie la copie de ung
instrument ou lettre . ." conten

. . . . . apoinctemens fait et passe avec le dit
abbe' sur la present matiere .... He asks Lord
Cromwell to write and denote his pleasure to him (Tuon
Corre) and his master, for he certifies that if the said
appointments were to pass, the said Abbe and his con-
vent will never in any wise agree :—therefore (he says)
certify your pleasm-e quickly, and give your directions
quickly, and the news '

' pai't dessa le dit heraud ponr-
" teur dicestes." Small red wax seal in a hanaper of
string.

23 Hen. VI. A deed made between Margaret Duchess
of Somerset of the one part, and William de la Pole
Earl of Suffolk of the other part, is sealed by the Earl,
and has also his signature of Suffolk.
The Marquis of Exeter's kind hospitality at Bm-ghley

House has my gi-ateful acknowledgments.
Alered J. HoawooD.

The Manusckipts of the Maequis of
Lansdo^vot:.

For previous Reports see App. 3rd Report, p. 125 ; 5th
Report, p. 215.

in.—EAST INDIA.

No. 89.

A fol. vol. labelled " An Account of the Charters
" granted to the East India Company, by Mr. Dunniug."
It begins with charter of the 31st Dec. 1601, and ends
with that of January 27, 1761.

No. 90.

A fol. vol. labelled "Papers about the affaii-s of the
" East India Company in 1766 and 1767." It contains

copies of treaties, despatches, &c. Also several original

papers and letters by General R. Clerk, Mi-. Vansittart,

and Lawrence Sulivan. There is an incomplete Index.

No. 91.

A fol. MS. containing a Narrative of the second

War with Hyder Aly Kahn in 1779. ITiere is no name
of the author.

Nos. 92-97.

Six fol. vols, labelled " Bast India Despatches," &c.

They contain copies of despatches and papers received

from India by the Com-t of Directors of the East India

Company in 1782, and sent by them to the Earl of

Shelbnrne. Each vol. has an Index of its contents.

No. 99.

A fol. vol. labelled " East India Afiairs between 1767
" and 1783. Various papers." It contains copies of

various despatches and papers. Original papers and
letters from Sir John Lindsay, Captain T. Blankett,

James Grant, Su- E. Impey, Sir Hector Mum-o, John
Cooper, Hemy Dundas, Geo. Johnstone, James Hutton,

Captain Gill, Sir Geo. Colebrooke, Edward Colebrooke,

John Jervis, Lord Ashburton, Sir Francis Baring,

Robert Sutton, Benj. Lacam, Major John Scott, and
Warren Hastings.

No. 99._

A brown paper parcel containing miscellaneous papers

about East India, most of them copies.

No. 100.
_

A box labelled "East India Correspondence." It

contains letters relating to East Indian affairs from

MARiitiia
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John Macpherson, Nathaniel Smith, WaiTen Hastings,

Colonel du Pasqeuer, John Cailland, Commodore Wat-

son C. W. Cornwall, James Grant, Major-Genl. J.

Burgoyne, Stephen Sulivan, Sh- El. Impey, T Short,

Beni. Lacam, T. Famwell, James Cranfurd I Call, C.

YomiK Draft of a letter from Lord Shelburne to

Warren Hastin-s of 1783. A letter from Chas. Arthur,

dated Canton, June 18, 1796, about Chma.

IV.-C.

No. 156.

A folio volume, labelled " Miscellaneous Papers re-

" latihg to the Parliament and Army in Ireland."

All copies or printed papers, except some notes, in

Lord Shelburne's handwriting.

No. 157.

A folio volume, labelled "Lord Lieutenants of Ire-

" land." It contains copies of dispatches to and from

the Lord Lieutenants from 1724 to 1760.

No. 158.

A folio volume labelled " Viscounty Townshend."

It contains dj-afts and copies of the official correspon-

dence between Lord Townshend, Lort Lieutenant of

Ireland, and Lord Sheloume, in 1767 and 1768. There

si one original letter from Lord Townshend.

No. 169. Makq":

A folio volume, labelled "Ireland, 1782-1783, B. of °^J^s^^
" Carlisle, D. of Portland, E. Temple. Parliamentary —
" and Trade." An important volume containing many
official and private letters from the Duke of Portland,

the Earl of Carlisle, Lord Temple, W. Eden, Edmund
Pery, Eebecca Marsh, Eight Hon. B. Pitz-patrick, J.

Bernard, Eight Hon. W. W. Granville Kenyon, Col.

Vallance, and Lord Shelburne's drafts of answers to

some of them.

No. 160.

A brown paper parcel, in which are miscellaneous
papers relating to Ireland. Lord Shelburne's notes
perhaps of a speech on Irish affair's. The case of
Lord Valentia, as stated by T. H. Hutchinson, prime
Serjeant -at-Law at the Bar of the House of Lords in

Ireland. Letters from Ed. Maunsell, anonymous, E. V.
Clarendon, Benja. Chapman, L. Parsons, Charles Henry
Coote, Dom. Trant, Lord George Gordon, J. Forbes,
Thos. Birch, Sir John Coghill, Eobt. Carson, the At-
torney General of Ireland, Eobt. Day, S. Thomson,
Eobt. Bradshaw, W. Wilson. Papers about a proposed
Swiss emigration of Ii-eland, 1782-1783, among which
are letters from LordMahon, Mr. D'lvernois, W. Brocke,
and T. A. du Eoveray. Copy of a Memoir presented in
August 1798, by a O'Connor, T. E. Emmet, and W. J.

Macniren, and of their examination before the Secret
Committee of the House of Lords.

V.

COREESPONDENOE.
The Correspondence at Lansdowne

House is alphabetically arranged

in boxes and parcels. Each box or

parcel has on the back the letter

and the Nos. that it contains.

As there ai-e also many letters

bound up with the papers relating

to Foreign, American, Indian, and
Home Affairs, reference is made to

them by having before the name of

the writer an * instead of a No.,

and after it the number of the vo-

lume in which the letter is.

General Coreespondence.

No. 1. Abingdon, Earl of ; 9 letters

from, 1782 to 1783.

No. 2. Ackland, Colonel ; 1782.
* Adair, Eecorder of London ;

No. 152.

No. 3. Adeane, Colonel ; 2 letters,

1783.

No. 4. Albarede, Mr. D. ; 1790.

No. 5. Alexander, William ; 1782.
* Allan, John ; No. 78.

No. 6. Allen, Francis John; 1782.

No. 7. ,, MilesButtou; 2,1782.
*

,
, Andrew ; No. 88.

*
,, Kennet; No. 88.

* AUnut, H. ; Nos. 135 and
166.

* Almaine, G. 0. d' ; No. 152.

No. 8. Althorp, Viscount ; 1782.
* Alvensleben, Baron ; No.

1.36.

No. 9. Amherst, Sir Jefl". and Lord
;

3 letters, 1767 and 1782.
* Anderson, James ; No. 66.

No. 10. Anhalt, L. F., Francois,

Prince d' ; 5, 1775-1782.

No. 11. Anonymous ; several let-

ters.

No. 12. Aranda, Le Comte d' ; 1788.
*

,, No. 71.

No. 13. Arcy, Chevr. et Malamed'

;

3,1777-1782.
No. 14. Ai-den, Lady ; 1782.

No. 15. Ai-den, E. P. 2, 1782 ; and
copy of a letter of Lord
Shelbume to do. ; 1782.

No. 16. Argenson, Le Marquis de
Voyer d' ; 10, 1777-1782.

No. 16. Ai-genson, Madame ; 2,

1772 and 1777.
* Arnold, General B ; Nos.

66 and 152.

No. 17. Arnould, Sophie ; 2, 1776

and 1783.
* Ai-ther, Charles ; No. 100.

No. 18. Ashburton, J. Dunning,
first Lord Ashburton ; 16

;

letters, 1765-1783; and a

draft of a letter of Lord
Shelburne to him.

* Ashburton ; Nos. 98 and
165.

No. 19. Aubarede, Marquis d'
;

1769.

No. 20. Aubrey, John ; 4, 1774,

1782.

No. 21. Audrey, John ; 1782.

B.

* Baker, W. ; No. 152.

No. 1. Balcarras, Earl of; 1782.

No. 2. Baldwyn, Charles ; 1782.

No. 3. Balguy, Eev. Thos. ; 1782.

No. 4. Baltimore, Lord; 1765.

No. 5. Baring, Sir Francis ; a large

correspondence down to

1797. Many letters have
no date. It chiefly relates

to East India finances,

currency, and commercial
matters.

* Baring, Sir Francis ; Nos.

72, 98, 147, 152.

No. 6. BaiTe, Eight Hon. Isaac,

Colonel. Several letters

and notes on j^arty poli-

ties, most of them without
any date.

* Barre, Et. Hon. Isaac Co-
lonel ; No. 136.

No. 7. Barrington, Viscount ; 3,

1760 and 1783.
* Barrington, Viscount ; No.

132.

No. 8. Barrington, Admiral ; 2,

1779.

No. 9. Bateman, Viscount ; 3 let-

ters, 1761 and 1782.
* Bathurst, Lord ; No. 133.

No. 10. Bayly, Sir Nicholas ; 1782.
* Bayley, J. ; No. 165.

No. 11. Beckford, AVilliam ; 4, 1767-
1769.

No. 12. Beckwith, Colonel J. ; 3,

1782.
* Behrens, John ; No. 166.

No. 13. Belgioioso, Comte de ; 2,

1784.
* Bell, E. ; No. 147.

No. 14. Bellas, George ; 3, 1782.

I

No. 15. Belvedere, Earl of; 5,1782-

I
1783 ; and draft of a letter

to him by Lord Shelburne.

No. 16.

No. 17.

No. 18.

No. 19.

No. 20.

No. 21.

No. 22.

No. 23.

No. 24.

No. 25.

No. 26.

No. 27.

No. 28.

No. 29.

No. 30.

No. 31.

No. 32.

No. 33.

No. 34,

No. 35.

No. 36

Benineasa, Comte; 1788.
Bennett, William ; 2, 1782.

Bentham, Jeremy ; A long
letter of Feb. 24, 1791,
enclosing answers to ques-
tions on constitutional
matters by Prince Czar-
toryski.

Bentham, Jeremy ; No. 152.

Berkeley, of Stratton, Lord

;

2, 1766.

Berkeley, Earl; 2, 1782.

Berkeley, Eev. Mr. George

;

3, 1782.

Berkeley, Eev. Mr. George

;

No. 115.

Bernard, Captain George
;

2, 1782.

Bernard, S. ; No. 159.

Berthon, John Paul ; 1782.

Bertland, Lewis ; 1766.

Bethman, Monsieur ; 1778.

Bindley, John ; 3, 1782-
1783.

Bingham, W. ; No. 88.

Birch, Thomas ; No. 160.

Birkbeck, John ; English
Consul at Nice, 1782.

Bischopp, E. ; 1782.

Bishop of

—

Armagh, Primate of Ire-

land; 1761.

Bangor; 2, 1782.

Bristol; 1782.

Canterbury(Archdeacon),
1782.

Chichester; 2, 1782.

Cloyne, &c. ; 3, 1768.

Killala; 2,1782.
Llandafl', July 1782 ; on
his translation to Salis-

bury.
Llandaff; 2, Nov. 1782.

Saint Asaph ; 7, 1779-
1783.

Sarum (formerly Llan-
daff), 1782.

York, Archd. of; No. 69.

Blackburnc, Archdeacon

;

1781.

Blackett, J. ; 1783.

Blackstone, Dr. ; Sir Wil-
liam ; 16 letters, 1761-
1766.

Blackwall, Colonel ; 1782.

,, Jacole ; No. 48.

Blake, Arthur ; 3, 1782.

Blakeney, Edwd. ; 1783.

. Blakey, William ; 1782.
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No. 37. Blankett, Captain J. Many
letters written from
abroad, and possessing
considerable interest,

1778-1800. Several are

without date.

* Blankett, Captain J. ; Nos.
34, 35, 98.

No. 38. Bloz, Emery de ; 12 letters
;

1777 and 1788.

No. 39. Blunden, Sir John ; 1782.

No. 40. Bomeister, Consul in

Sicily ; 2, 1782.

No. 41. Botetom-t, Lord ; 1766.

No. 42. Bouillez, Le Marquis de ; 4,

1785-1790.

No. 43. Boutin, Monsieur ; no date.
* Bowen, Henry; No. 152.

No. 44. Bowes, A. Robinson ; 2,

1782-1783.

No. 45. Bowes, Lord Chancellor of

Ireland; 3, 1765-1767.

No. 46. Braddyll, "Wilson , 1783.
* Brahan, Gerardde; No. 88.
* Bradshaw, Thomas ; No.

87.
* Bradshaw, Robert ; No.

160.

No. 47. Brake, F. H. ; 1783.

No. 48. Brecknock, Timothy ; 3,

1782.
* Breen, John ; No. 88.

No. 49. Bristol, Corporation of

;

1782.

No. 50. Bristol, 4th Earl of; 2,

1768.

No. 51. Bristol, 5th Earl, the Ad-
miral; 11 letters, 1778-
1779.

No. 52. Bristol, 6th Earl of ; 8,

1782.

,
* Bristol, 6th Earl of; No.

88.

No. 53. Brivasae, Monsieur de

;

1776.

No. 54. Broglie, Marechal Due de

;

3 letters, 1760-1763.

No. 55. Bromley, Rev. Robert ; 2,

1782.

No. 56. Brook, "William ; 1783.
* „ „ ; No. 160.

* Brooksbank, Mr. ; No. 119.

* Brotherson, Charles Payne

;

No. 78.
* Brown, "Wm. ; No. 152.

No. 57. Bruhl, Comte de ; 6, 1782-

1783.

No. 58. Bruno, Era Antonio, a Ca-
puchin ; 1786.

No. 59. Brunswick, Duke of; 2,

1786, and draft of Lord
Shelburne's answer.

* Brusby, a consul ; No 39.

* Bryant, Thomas D. ; No.
34.

No. 60. Byron', Capt. Geo. Anson

;

1782.

No. 61. Buchan, Earl of; 5, 1782-
1783.

No. 62. Buckingham, Earl of;

1782.

No. 63. Bulkeley, "Viscount; 8,

1782-1783.
* Bulkeley, John ; No. 152.

No. 64. Bull, Daniel ; 9, 1782.
* Buller, Judge ; No. 152.

No. 65. Bunbury, F. ; 1762.

No. 66. ,, Sir Charles;
1782.

No. 67. Burdett, Sir Charles ; 4,

1782, 1783.

No. 68. Burgh, Mrs. ; 1782.

No. 69. Burgoyne, Montagu; 2,

1782-3.
* Burgoyne, Montagu ; No.

154.

No. 69 bis. Burgoyne, General I.

;

1782.
* Burgoyne, General I. ; Noa.

100, 137.

No. 70. Burke, Ed. ; a note ; no
date.

* Burke, Redmund ; No. 88.
* „ "Wm. ; No. 134.

No. 71. Burleton, "William ; no date.
* Bm-nell, Edward ; No. 152.

No. 72. Burrard, Sir Harry ; 1782.

No. 73. Burrow, James ; 1782.
* „ „ No. 152.

No. 74. Burrow, Edward ; 10 letters,

1782-1783.

No. 75. Busscher, Monsieur de

;

1783.

No. 76. Bute, Lord ; 38 letters, most
of them without any date,

but they are no doubt
from 1761-1763.

* Butcher, Mr. ; No. 88.

C.

No. 1. Cadogan, Lord ; 2, 1761 and
1782.

* Cailland, John ; No. 100.

No. 3. Caldwell, Colonel Frederic

;

4, 1780-1782.

No. 4. Caldwell, Capt. Fitz Mau-
rice ; 1782.

* Caldwell, Major H. ; Nos.
38, 66, 147.

* Calef, John ; No. 66.

No. 5. Call, John ; 4, 1782.
* „ „ Nos. 100-136.

No. 6. Camden, Lord ; 21 letters,

1768-1783.
* Camden, Lord; No. 132.

No. 7. Campbell, John ; 1761.

No. 8. ,, Lord Frederic

;

1788.
* Campbell, Archibald ; No.

78.
* Campbell, Dr. George; No.

115.

No. 9. Cane, Hugh ; 1782.

No. 10. Cann, Samuel ; 1782.

No. 11. Carleton, Colonel Thomas;
9 letters, from 1766 to

1782, relating to Ameri-
can affairs.

No. 12. Carlisle, Earl of; 1783.
* „ „ No. 159.

No. 13. Carlotti, Le Chevr. ; 2,

1771 and 1782.

No. 14. Carlow, Lord; 1782.

No. 15. Cai-marthen, Marquess of;

12, 1781-1786.

No. 16. Carruthers, John, Mayor of

Nottingham; 1782.
* Carson, Robert; No. 160.

No. 17. Cartwright, George ; 4,

1782-1783, relating to

Salvador Fisheries, &c.
* Cartwright, George ; No.

86.

No. 18. Casaux, Le Marquis de ; 5,

1786-1794.

No. 19. Castiglioni, Lee Marquise
nee Litta ; 3, 1776-1785.

* Catt, Mr. ; No. 39.

* Cavendish, T. ; No. 165.

No. 20. Cawthorne, John ; 3, 1782.
* „ „ No. 152.

No. 21. Cecil, Hem-y ; 2, 1783.

No. 22. Chandos,Dukeof; 3,1782-
1783.

* Chassman, Benjamin ; No.
160.

* Charleville.Lady; No. 88.

No. 23. Chartres, Monsiegneur
I'Eveque de ; 4, 1786-

1791.

No. 24. Chasteigner, Le Comte de ;

1783.

No. 25. Chevenard, A. ; 1785.
* Chiton, Henry ; No. 66.

No. 26. Cholmondeley, George J.

;

1782.

No. 27. Clanricarde, Lord ; 3, 1782.
No. 28. Clare, Lord ; 1766.

No. 29. Clarenden, Earl of ; 6
letters, 1782-1783.

* Clarenden, R.. Y. ; No, 160.

No. 30. Clements, Rt. Hon. H. J.

and Robert ; 3, 1782.

No. 31. Clerk, General Robert, 19
letters; 1758-1782.

No. 32. Gierke, Sh- Philip Jennings :

2, 1782-1783.

No. 33. Cleveland J. ; 1782.
* Coghill, Sir John ; No. 160.

No. 34. Colebrocke, Sir George ; 3,

1782-1783.
* Colebrocke, Sir George

;

No. 98.
* Colebrocke, Edward ; No.

No. 35.

No. 36.

No. 37.

No. 38.

No. 39.

No. 40.

No. 41.

No. 42.

No. 43.

No. 44.

No. 45.

No. 46.

No. 47.

No. 48.

No. 49.

No. 50.

No. 51.

No. 62.

No. 53.

No. 54.

No. 55.

No. 56.

No. 57.

No. 58.

No. 59.

No. 60.

No. 61.

No. 62.

No. 63.

No. 64.

No. 65.

No. 66.

No. 67.

No. 68.

Collier, Sir George ; 8,

1768-1783.
Collier, Captain ; No. 3.

Collet, Captain ; No. 152.

Collins, Joseph ; 1782.

Clogne, Le Redacteur du
Nouvelliste Publique de ;

1783.

Colthurst, Sir T. ; 1782.

Connell, Thomas ; 1782.

,, James; 3, 1782-
1783.

Connolly T. ; No. 72.

Convicts on board the hulks
at "Woolwich requesting to

enter into the Navy ; July
1782.

Conway, General, H. S. 10,

1768-1783.
Conway, General; Nos. 68
and 136.

Conyers, Lady ; 2, 1766 and
1783.

Conyers, John ; 1780.

Cooke, "William ; 1782.

„ N. ; No. 83.

Cookson, Rev. Mr. ; 2, 1782.

Cooper, John ; No. 98.

Coote, Dean Chas. ; 1782.

„ Charles, Henry; 1782.

., No. 160.

„ Captain E. ; 1783.

Cornwall, C. "W., 1768, with
copy of an unpublished
letter of Dean Swift to

Sir "William Temple, Oct.

6, 1694.

Cornwall, C. "W. ; No. 100.

Comwallis, Lord, 8 letters,

1786-1792.
Comwallis, Lord, No. 40.

Cotton, Sir Robert ; 2, 1781-
1782.

Coughlan, Rev. Lawrence ;

1783.

Courteuay, Viscount ; 1783.

Courteney, J. ; 1782.

Coventry, Earl of; 6, 1767-

1783.

Cowper, Earl ; 1782.

Cox, Richard ; 1782.

,, Lawrence; 2, 1782.

Cramond, Robert ; 4, 1763-
1767.

Craven, Lord ; 2, 1779 and
1783.

Craven, Lady ; 3, 1782.

Crawfurd, John ; 3 letters,

1760-1762.
Crawfurd, Gibbs ; 1763.

,, Lieut. -Col. James;
1782.

Crawfurd, Lieut-Col. James,
No. 100.

Croghan, George, Nos. 48
and 60.

Crosbie, Rev. Mr. ; 1762.

Cruger, Henry ; No. 136.

Cumberland, Richard ; 1782.

Gumming, Thomas ; 1762.

Cuningham, Governor ; No.

No. 69. Curria, James ; 1794.

No. 70. Curtis, Sir Roger ; 1763.
* Curtois, J. ; No. 119.

No. 71. Curron, A. ; 1782.

No. 72.. Oust, Sir. John ; 1768.
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Do^r * Cysel, Ckristoplier;; No. 131.— * No. 74. Czarmiclien, Le Compte
de; 1781.

D.

No. 1. Dalhousie, Earl of; 2, 1782.

No. 2. Balling General John ; 5,

1782-1783.
.* Balling, General John; No.

78.

No. 3. Balrymple, Sir John ; 1782.

* „ C. W. ; No. 48.

No. 4. Baniell, Edward ; 1782.

No. 5. Barlington, Earl ; 2, 1782.

No. 6. Bavid, J. ; 1783.
* Bavies, P. ; No. 131.
* „ Hemy; No. 162.

No. 7. Bavis, Madame ; 2, 1782.

No. 8. Bavison, Robert ; 1782.

No. 9. Bay, Eobert ; 1784.
* „ „ No. 160.
* Beane, Mr. ; No. 88.
* Bebat, Joseph ; Nos. 40 and

84.

No. 10. Bebieg, Colonel ; 3, 1782.

No. 11. Be Ferrars, Lord ; 1782.

No. 12. Belany,Mrs.; 3,1782-1783.
No. 13. Belaune, Major ; 3, 1760-

1761.

No. 14. Benbigh, Earl ; 2, 1782.

No. 16. Benham, Joseph; 1788.

No. 61. Beunis, Captain
1762.

No. 17. Beaaubier, Monsieur ; 2,

1778.

No. 18. Bessin, Pierre ; 1782.
* Bevisme, L. ; No. 24.

No. 19. Bevonahire,Bukeof; 1782.

No. 20. Bickens, Eev. Charles ; 1782.

No. 21. Bixon, Jarvis ; 1780.

No. 22. Bobbs, Francis ; 2, 1782.
* Bodd, Mr. ; No. 25.

No. 23. Bodsworth, Rev. Francis ;

2, 1782.

No. 24. Bonhoff, Count; 2, 1782
and 1785.

N9. 26. Borset, Bukeof; 1789.

No. 26. Bouglas, Major-General

;

1783.

No. 27. Brake, Sir Francis ; 1782.
* Brayton, W. H. ; No. 66.

No. 28. Brummoud, John ; 1782.
No. 29. Buckworth, Captain, J.

;

11,1779-1801.
* Buffy, George ; No. 162.

No. 30. Bumfries, Earl of; 1782.
No. 31. Bumont, E. ; about 35

letters in French, from
1786 to 1796, containing
an interesting account of
events in France. Most
of them have no date nor
signature.

No. 32. Bundas, Sir Lawrence; 2,
1761-1762.

No. 33. Bundas, Henry, Lord-Ad-
vocate ; several letters,

1782.
* Bundas, Henry ; No. 98.

No. 34. Bungarvan, Lord ; 4, 1761.
* Bunmore, Lord ; No. 88.
* Buraford, B. ; No. 88.
* Bykes, Thomas ; No. 162.

E.

No. 1. Eden, Sir Robert; 1782.
No. 2. „ Lady; 1783.
No. 3. „ Rt. Hon. William

(Lord Auckland ?) ; 2,

1782.
* Eden, Rt. Hon. ; No. 159.

No. 4. Edgar, Captain James ; 2,

1761.

No. 5. Edingboroug (?) ; 1768.
* Edwards, R. ; No. 66.
*

,, Geo.; No. 166.
No. 6. Effingham, Countess of;

2, 1767 and 1782.
No. 7. Effingham, Earl of; 3, 1782-

1783.

No. 8. Egmont, Lord ; 3, 1763.

No. 9. Egremont, Lord ; no date.

No. 10. Eliot, Edward ; 4, 1768-
1782.

No. 11. Eliot, General G. A. ; 2,

1782-1783.
No. 12. Ellis, Mr. ; 1782.

No. 13. Elphinstone, Alex. ; 1782.

No. 14. Ely, Earl of; 2, 1782.
* Emmet, T. E. ; No. 160.
* Engel ; No. 18.

No. 15. Ennery, Monsieur d'; 1775.

No. 16. Entwistle, E. ; 1782.

No. 17. Ernest, Captain ; 2, 1783.

No. 18. Erskine ; Jas. Francis ; 2,

1783.

No. 19. Essex, Bowager Countess
of; 1782.

No. 20. Estwick, Samuel ; 4, 1781-
1782.

No. 21. Evans, Thomas ; 1782.
* Everall, W. ; No. 147.

No. 20. Exeter, Earl of; 1782.

F.

No. 1. Fall, Philip ; 1783.

No. 2. Falmouth, Viscount; 4,

1782.
* Farnwell, John ; No. 100.

No. 3. Farquharson, A. ; 3, 1782.

No. 4. Faunberg, Earl of; 3, 1782.
* Fawcett, General ; No. 136.

No. 5. Fector, John ; 7, 1782-1783.

No. 6. Ferguston, Adam; 2, 1762.
* „ „ ; No. 83.

No. 6 feis. Ferrers, Earl of ; 14,

1780-1784.
* Field, Thomas ; No. 83.
* Fincane, B. ; No. 66.

No. 7. Fitzgerald, Mi-s. Anne

;

1782.

No. 7 lis. Fitzgerald, Henry ; 3,

1782.
* Fitzherbert.'Alleyne ; No. 71.

No. 8. Fitzmaurice, Ulysses ; 1768.

No. 9. Fitz Patrick, R. ; no date.
* „ Rt Hon. Ro-

bert ; No. 159.

No. 9 his. Fitzwilliam, Hon. Henry

;

1783.

No. 10. Fitzwilliam, Lord ; 1784.

No. 11. Fleetwood, Lord, 35 letters

addressed to his brother,
the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland in 1657-1658.

No. 12. Fletcher, Sir Henry ; 1782.

No. 12 his. Flood, Mr. Warden

;

1782.

No. 12 tm: Floyd, Le Chevalier

;

1782 ; a long letter on the
conduct of the different

powers at war; and a
letter from Viscount Tor-

rington concerning Char,
Floyd.

No. 13. Foaohe, Madame Mondion
3, 1787-1791.

No. 14. Forbes, J., Irish affairs

2, 1779 and 1780.
* Forbes, J. ; No. 160.

No. 14 his. Ford, Br. William ; 2,

1782-1783.
No. 16. Fordyce, Alexander ; 1782.
No. 16. Porster, John Reynold ; a

memorial dated 1767, and
four- letters, 1782-1783.

* Forster, John Reynold
No. 152.

No. 16 his. Fountaiue, Rev. Thomas
1783.

No. 17. Fox, Rt. Hon. Charles T.
1782.

No. 18. Pox, Rt. Hon. H. ; many
letters from 1760-1763

;

some without date.
* Fox, Rt. Hon. H. ; No. 81.

No. 19. Frampton, Br. Matthew

;

1780.

No. 20. Franklin, Benjamin ; 1782.
* „ ,, ; Nos.

71, 72, 88.

No. 21. Fraser, Archibald ; 3 let-

ters, 1767-1782.
* Fraser, Archibald ; No. 17.

No. 22. Frederick, Colonel ; 1782.
No. 23. Frisi, Monsieur L'abbe ; 2,

1772 and 1774.
* Fuller, Stephen ; No. 78.

G.

* GaUoway, James ; No. 60.

No. 1. Garbett, Samuel ; a great
many letters, and several
papers on trade, &c. from
1767 to 1798.

* Garbett, Samuel ; No. 131.
No. 2. „ John; 1790.
No. 3. Gardiner, Colonel William

and Mrs. ; 4, 1782-1783.
No. 4. Gardiner, Rt. Hon. Luke

:

1782.
* Gardiner, S. ; No. 152.
* Gee, Thomas ; No. 152.

No. 6. G^officer, Madame ; 1775.
No. 6. George, Ph. ; 1782.
No. 7. Gerardin, R. ; 2, 1784.
No. 8. Gibbons, WilUam ; 1782.
No. 9. Gilbert, Thomas ; 7, 1782-

1783.
* Gilbert, Thomas ; No. 125.
* Gill, Captain ; No. 98.

No. 10. Gilman, Sir Alexander;
1782.

No. 11. Goold, Mrs. ; 2, 1782.
No. 12. Gordon, Buke of; 1782.

* „ „ No. 115.
No. 13. „ William; 2; no

date.

No. 14. Gordon, William ; 1782.
No. 15. ,, Lord William; 2,

1783.
* Gordon, Lord William ; No.

115.

No. 16. Gordon, Lord George ; 2,

1782-1783.
* Gordon, Lord George ; No.

160.

No. 17. Gordon, Hon. Alexander

:

1782.
* Gordon, Robert; No. 116.
* „ Sir W. ; No. 125.
*

,, General; No. 136.

No. 18. Gore, Francis ; 1782.

No. 19. Goring, C. ; 1782.
* „ No. 100.

No. 20. Gormanton, Lord ; 1779.
* Gourerneur, J. ; No. 84.

No. 21. ,, Countess; 1,

176a-1784.
* Gower, E. ; No. 66.

No. 22. Grafton, iBuke of; many
letters or notes from 1767
to 1783.

* Grafton, Buke of; Nos. 72,
132, 133.

No. 23. Graham, James ; 1782.
No. 24. Graham, Marquess of; 1782.
No. 25. Granby, Lord ; 2, 1760-

1768.

No. 26. Grant, Abbe Peter ; 5, 1771-
1782.

* Grant, James ; Nos. 48, 98,
100.

No. 27. Grantham, Lord, 20 letters,

with drafts of answers
from Lord Shelbume

;

1782-1783.
* Grantham, Lord ; No. 136.
* Grasse, Comte de ; No. 71.

No. 28. Gray, Sir James; 1767.
* „ „ No. 39.

No. 29. Gregory, March; 2, 1782.

No. 30. Gregson, Robert ; 8, 1782-
1783.

* Gregson, Robert ; Nos. 146,
147, 151, 164.

No. 31. Grenville, George ; 2, 1763.

No. 32. „ J.; 1768.
* „ No. 147.
* „ Right Hon. W.

W. ; No. 159.
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^^^If. No. 33. GrenviUe, Lord ; 1796.

DowE. No. 34. „ Hon. F. ; 1782.— No. 35. Grey, General Sir Charles,

about 60 letters from 1761
to 1794, on naval affairs

on the war, &c.
* Grey, General Sir Charles

;

No. 136.

No. 36. Griffith, Sir John; 4, 1761.

No. 37. „ Samuel; 1782.

No. 38. Grosvenor, Lord; 3, 1782.

No. 39. Grove, Captain Henry

;

1782.

No. 40. Guerchy, Le Compte de

;

1767.
* Guerry, L. ; No. 66.

No. 41. Guines, Comte de; 1776.

No. 42. Gutshart.Dr.Kobert; 1761.

No. 43. Guys, Auguste ; 1782.

H.

No. 1. Hackett, Thomas ; 1782.

No. 2. Halford, T. W. ; 1783.

No. 3. Halliday, Capt. T. Delap

;

2, 1782.

No. 4. Hallifax, Lord; 2, 1762-
1763.

No. 5. Hamilton, Duke of; 3,1782-
83.

No. 6. Hamilton, Sir WiUiam ; 3,

1767.
* Hamilton, Sir William ; No.

39
No. 7. Hamilton, Charles; 5, 1780-

1782,
* Hamilton, Charles ; No. 147.
*

,, Henry; No. 66.

No. 8. Hamond, Leonard ; 3, 1782.

No. 9. Hanbury, Mr. ; 3, 1783.

No. 10. Hansard, Hugh Joseph ; 2,

1782—1783
No. 11. Harbord, Harbord; 4, 1767-

1768.

No. 12. Harcourt, Earl of; 1761.

No. 13. Hardinge, Counsellor

;

1782.

No. 14. Hardwicke, Earl of; 4,

1767-1777.

No. 15. Harris, George ; 1779.
*

,, „ No. 72.

No. 16. „ James; 9, 1762,
1768.

No. 17. Harris, Sir James (1st Lord
Mahnesbury) ; 2, 1768 and
1782.

No. 18. Harrison, J. ; 2, 1782.
* Hart, N. ; No. 152.

No. 19. Harvey, Friend fieuben

;

10, 1782-1783.
* Harvey, Friend Keuben

;

No. 147.
* Harvey, John ; No. 48.
* „ S. Clay; No. 152.
* Hastings, Warren; Nos.

98, 100.

Hatsell, T. ; 1768.

21. Hawke, Sii- Edw. ; 2, 1768.

22. „ Lord; 2,1782-1783.
23. Hawkins, Mrs. ; 1782.

24. Hayes, T. ; 1782.

25. Hebert, T. ; 1783.

26. Heighington, Lord ; 1782.

27. Herbert, S. ; 1782.

28. „ N. Sophia; 1782.

29. „ H. A. ; 1783.

30. Heronville, Comte d', 5
letters; 1776-1782.

Heronville, Comtesse d'

;

5, 1775-1782.
* Herreuschwand, E. Lows-

berg ; No. 135.

No. 32. Herries, Sir Eobert; 2,

1783.

No. 33. Hertford, Lord ; 3, 1764-
1782.

* Hertford, Lord ; No. 38.

No. 34. Hervey, Colonel; 3, 1761.
* „ James ; No. 152.

No. 35. „ Thos. ; no date,

but it must be of 1761 or

1762.

20,No.
No.
No.'

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No. 31

No. 36. Hervey, William; 1761.
No. 37. „ Elijah; 1761.
No. 38. „ Rev. W. Thomas

;

1783.

No. 39. Hewatt, Rev. Alex. ; 1782.
No. 40. Hewson, Mary ; 2, 1782.
No. 41. Hey, William ; 3, 1782-

1783.

No. 42. Hill, Colonel William; 5,
1761-1783.

No. 43. Hill, Lady ; 2, 1782.
No. 44. Hillsborough, Lord ; 1768.

* „ „ No.
134.

No. 45. Hitchcock, Rev. James
Charles; 1782.

No. 46. Hoare, Dean ; 1782.
No. 47. Hobart, Hon. George ; 1782.
No. 48. „ Hon. Mrs ; 2, 1782.
No. 49. Hodgson, Captain Robert

;

4, 1766-1782.
* Hodgson, Captain Robert;

No. 66.
* Hog, John ; No. 72.

No. 50. Holcroft, T. ; 1783.
No. 51. Holderness, Lady; 1782.
No. 52. Holdsworth, Ai-thur; 2,

1782. Draft of Lord Shel-
burne's answer.

No. 53. Hole, George ; 1783.
No. 54. HoUand, R. ; 1763.
No. 55. ,, Hem-y, iunior ;

1872.
No. 56. ,, Lord; 3, no date.

No. 57. Hollford, James ; 3 letters,

1771-1772.
No. 68. Holmes, Leonard, T. ; 4,

1782-1783.
No. 59. Holwell, WiUiam ; 3, 1766-

1782.

No. 60. Home, Earl of ; 2, 1761 and
1782.

No. 61. Home, Captain ; 1760.
No. 62. Hood, Admiral Alex. ; 3

letters, 1778-1782.
No. 63. Hood, Lady ; 1782.
No. 64. Hope, Hem-y ; 2, 1787.
No. 65. Hort., Dr. Robert; 1761.

*
,, Sir John English,
consul-general at Lisbon.
Many letters from 1766 to

1792; Nos. 34, 41.
No. 66. Howard, Colonel J. ; 1782.
No. 67. Howe, Captain; 2, 1761-

1762.

No. 68. Howe, Lord ; 5, 1783.
No. 69. Howse, Robert, junior; 3,

1782-1783.
* Howse, Robert, junior ; No.

131.

No. 70. Hume, David ; 1761.
No. 71. Hunter, Dr. John ; 2, 1782.
No. 72. „ Dr. William; 1782.
No. 73. „ Mi-s.; 2, 1782.
No. 74. Huntingdon, Lord; 1761.

* Hurford, W. ; No. 152.

No. 75. Hutchinson, Sir- Thomas; 6,

1782.

No. 76. Hutin, A. ; 1782.
No. 77. Hutton, James ; 5, 1766-

1782.
* Hutton, James; Nos. 18,

98.

No. 78. Hyde, Lord; 1768. It is

about the appointment of

No. 79. Hyde, Colonel ; 1782.

No. 1. Jackman, Isaac ; 1782.
No. 2. Jackson, Captain ; 1782.
No. 3. „ John ; 1782.
No. 4. „ Robert, 1782.
No. 5. „ William; 2, 1770-

1779.
No. 6. Jacquier, Le Pere Frangois

;

no date.

No. 7. Jarnac, Monsieur de ; 1781.
No. 8. Jeans, Rev. Francois ; 2,

1782.
* Jekyll, J. ; No. 84.

No. 9. Jenson, Fr. ; 1782.

No. 10. Jenkins, Rev. John; 4.

1782-1783.
No. 11. Jenkinson, Rt. Hon. Charles

2 1782
No. 12. Je^iings, Hon. C. ; 2,1782.

* „ No. 84.

No. 13. Jersey, Lord ; 8, 1766 to
1782. Draft of an answer
from Lord Shelburne.

No. 14. Jarvis, William ; 1782.

No. 15. ,, Captain Sir John,
afterwards Lord St. Vin-
cent ; about 45 letters,

from 1778 to 1783.
* Captain, Sii- John,

afterwards Lord St. Vin-
cent ; Nos. 83, 84, 98.

No. 16. Ilchester, Lord ; 2, 1763.
* Impey, Sir Elijah; Nos. 98,

100.

No. 17. Inchiquin, Lord ; 2, 1763.
* Johnson, B. ; No. 136.

No. 18. Johnstone, General Jas.
;

1782.
* Johnstone, General Jas.

;

No. 84.

No. 19. Johnstone, Captain George

;

1782.
* Johnstone, Captain George

;

Nos. 78, 98.

No. 20. Jones, Sir William; 7,1782-
1783.

No. 21. Jones, Marmaduke ; 1782.
* „ Samuel; No. 78.

No. 22. Inwin, Lord ; 2, 1782.

No. 23. Justice, C. ; 1782.

No. 24. Ivernois, Monsieur d' ; 1782.
*

., „ No.
160.

No. 1. Kearney, Mr. ; 1772.

No. 2. Keating, Colonel ; 1782.

No. 3. Kemp, Thomas ; 1783.

No. 4. Kenmare, Lord ; 6, 1765-
1779.

No. 5. Kensington, Lord ; 5, 1782-
1783.

No. 6. Kenyon, Lloyd, Attornev-
General; 1782.

* Kenyon, Lloyd, Attorney-
General , Nos. 114, 159.

No. 7. Keppel, Admiral Viscount

;

about 47 letters from 1779
to 1783, with draft of Lord
Shelbume's letters to him.
Also papers about his trial

by Court Martial, with an
account ofthe engagement
of July 27th 1778.

* Keppel, Admiral Viscount;
No. 138.

No. 8. King, A. Golow; 1760.

No. 9. „ Dr. Wm. ; 1760.

No. 10. „ Isaac ; 7, 1782-1783.

No. 11. Kintore, Earl of ; 1782.

No. 12. Kippis, Rev. Dr. Andrew;
9, 1780-1783.

* Knoblont, Le Baron de; No.
66.

No. 13. Knox, William ; 1782.

No. 14. Koummer, EmestePhilippe
1782.

No. 15. Kutzlebeu, Baron ; 3, K'80~
1789.

* Kutzleben, Baron ; No. 66.

* Lacam, Benjamin; No. 98,

100.

No. 1. Lauderdale, Lord; 1782.

No. 2. Lauragais, Comte de;
1775-1783.

No. 3. Laurens, Hem-y ; 1782.
* „ Nos. 71, 72.

No. 4. Le Chevalier, Monsieui-; 1782.
* Lee, A. ; No. 66.
*

,, Richard Hem-y ; No. 66.

No. 5. „ Thomas Skippin; 1789.

No. 6. „ Colonel Charles ; 7, 1762.

Gs 4

Mabquis
OP Lahs.
DOWHE.
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Lees, Juku ; 3, 1782-1784.
* Legge, Francis ; No. 66.

No. 8. Leigh, Sir Egei-ton ; 1782.

No. 9. „ Lady; 2,1782.

No. 10. Leland, Colonel ; 1782.

No. 11. Lemenvuer, John; 1782.

* Lempriere, Charles ; No.

137.
* Leonard, George ; No. 66.

No. 12. Lempriere, Charles ; 2/8782-

1783.

No. 13. Lepel, Monsieur; 1780.

No. 14. Leslie, Edward; 1783.

No. 15. Le Turc, Monsieur ; 2,1779-

1782.

No. 16. Leven, Earl of; 3, 1782-

1783.

No. 17. Lewes, Sir Watkin ; 3,1782.

No. 18. Leyden, West, &c. ; 1791.

No. 19. Lifford, Lord, Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland ; 9,1767-
1782.

No. 20. Limon, Monsieur de; 3,

1782-1783.
* Lindsay, Sir John ; No. 98.

No. 21. Linquet, Monsieur de; 2,

1732-1783.

No. 22. Lippe, Count de Schaun-
burg ; about 35 letters

;

1759-1782.

No. 23. Lister, Major ; 1783.

No. 24. Lloyd, General ; no date.

No. 25. Lloyd, Captain Thomas ; 5,

1782-1799.
* Long, Robert ; No. 132.

No. 26. Longfield, Richard ; 1783.

No. 27. Longford, Lord; 3, 1782-
1784.

No. 28. Lowther, George ; 4, 1782.

No. 29. Lacas, Henry ; 3, 1782.

No. 30. Luttrell, Francis F. ; 1783.
* Lutwidge ; No. 1 14.

* Lyman, P. ; No. 48.
* Lyttelton, Mr. ; No. 39.

M.

No. 1. MacAllister, Oliver; 2, 1768.

No. 2. Macartney, Lady .lane ; 1782.

No. 3. MacCarthy, Mrs. Amelia

;

1783.

No. 4. Macclesfield, Earl of; 1782.

No. 5. MacGhee, Eev. Robert
;

1782.

No. 6. Mackay, Alexander ; 1782.
* „ „ No. 136.

No. 7. Mackenric, Capt. Robert ;

1782.
* Mackenric, Capt. Robert;

No. 136.
* Mackenric, K. ; No. 72.

No. 8. Maokenrie, Mrs. ; 1782.

No. 9. Macklins, Charles ; 1782.

No. 10. Mackworth, Sir Herbert
;

2, 1782.

No. 11. Maclaine, A. ; 6, 1787-1794.
* Maclean, General Sir Allan

;

No. 136.
* Macneira, W. J. ; No. 160.
* Macphersou, John

; No.
100.

No. 12. Madden, Wyndham; 1783.
* Maffet, John, No. 66.
* Mahon, Lord ; Nos. 136,

160.

No. 13. Mahon, Maurice ; 1782.
* Maister, Henry ; No. 136.

No. 14. Manchester, Duke of; 10,

1779-1782.
* Manchester, Duke of; No

125.

No. 15. Mann, Abbi ; 16 letters,

1787-1796.
No. 16. Mann, Sir Horace ; 1782.

* „ ,, No. 39.

No. 17. Manwaring, Mrs. ; 2, 1782.
No. 18. Mark, Rebecca ; 1783.
No. 19. Marlborough, Duke of; 6,

1782-1783.
No. 20. Morocco, Minister ; 3, 1767.
No. 21. Marriott, Sir James ; 7,

1766-1783.

* MaiTiott, Sir James, No.
33.

. No. 22. Marsh, John ; 1782.
*

,, Rebecca; No. 159.

* Maseres, F. ; No. 66.

No. 23. ,, Francis Baron ; 3,

1782-1784.

No. 24. Mason, Richard ; 1782.

No. 25. Masserene, Earl of; 1783.

No. 26. Masterton, Colonel ; 1762.

No. 27. Matra, James M. ; 2, 1782-

1783.

No. 28. Matthews, James; 3, 1781.
* Matthews, Edward ; No.

78.
* Maunsell, Richard ; No.

160.

No. 29. Mawbey, Sir Joseph ; 2,

1782-1784.
* Meiriman, B. ; No. 132.

No. 30. Melcombe, Lord ; 3, 1761.

No. 31. Mello, Monsieur de; 1766.

No. 32. Meredith, Sir William ;

1778.

No. 33. Meroni, Monsieur ; 1782.
* Merry, A. ; No. 152.

No. 34. Methuen, P. ; 1784.

No. 36. Meyer, Paul ; 1761.

No. 36. Middlecott, Ldward ; 1766.

No. 37. Middlefcon, Lord ; 1782.
* „ Sir Charles;

Nos. 147. 151.

No. 38. Miles, William A. ; 8, 1782-
1783.

* Miles, William ; No. 131.

No. 39. Milford, Lord ; 3, 1782.
* „ William; No. 115.

No. 40. Millar, Dr. John ; 1783.

No. 41. Milles, Dr. J. ; 1762.

No. 42. Minchin, PI. ; 1782.
* Mitchell, Thomas ; No. 115.

No. 43. Molesworth, Ponsonby ; 3,

1780-1783.

No. 44. Molineux, Crisp ; 4, 1782-
1783.

No. 45. MoUeson, W. ; 2, 1782, and
No. 66.

No. 46. Monck, Rev. John ; 1782.

No. 47. Monckton, Col. Edward
;

1782.

No. 48. Montagu, James, 5, 1766-
1782.

No. 49. Montagu, Captain G. ; 2,

1783.

No. 50. Montagu, Mrs. C. ; 2, 1782.

No. 51. „ Edward; 4, 1781-
1782.

* Montagu, Edward ; 4, No.
48.

No. 52. Montagu, Elijah; 6, 1777.

No. 53. Montaredoin, Mr. De ; 3,

1778-1781.

No. 54. Montfort, Lord; 1782.
* Montgomery, Lord Chief

Baron ; No. 116.

No. 66. Montyon, Monsieur De; 2,

1777-1780.

No. 56. Morellet, Abb^ ; about 100
letters in French, from
1772 to 1798; most of
them without date.

No. 57. Morgan, Maurice ; 2, 1766.
* „ „ Nos. 66,

68, 69, 84.

No. 58. Morice Humphrey ; 1782.

No. 69. Morris, Valentine ; 2, 1782.
* „ „ No. 78.
* „ Robert, No. 131.

No. 60. Morton, Countess Dowager
of; 2, 1782.

No. 61. Mostny, Sir Roger; 1782.
No. 62. Motteux, John ; 4, 1782-

1783.
* Motteux, John ; Nos. 66, 83,

114.

No. 63. Mount Edgecumbe, Lord

;

2, 1783.
No. 64. Mountstuart, Lord ; 2, 1783.
No. 66. Mourette, Abbe, 1774.
No. 66. Murray, Lord John ; 2,

1782.

No. 67. Musgrave, Sir William.
* „ No. 114.

No. 68. Muskerry, Lord; 2, 1782.

N.

No. 1. Nash, Rev. Dr. T. ; 2, 1782-
1783.

No. 2. Neeker, C. de ; no date.
No. 3. Nenji, Monsieur de ; 6, 1776-

1796.
No. 4. Nepean, Evan; 2, 1782.

* „ ,, No. 84.

No. 5. Nethercott, Charles, 1782.
* Neufville, De, No. 131.

No. 6. Newcastle, Duke of; 1782.
No. 7. Newman, Charles ; 1782.

* „ Arthur; No. 162.
* Neyson, G. ; No. 132.

No. 8. Nicholas, Robert ; 4, 1782.
No. 9. Nicholson, Samuel ; 1782.
No. 10. Niven, James ; 1782.

* North, Lord
; No. 136.

No. 11. Northcote, Thomas ; 1,

1782.

No. 12. Northumberland, Duke of

;

1763-1783.
* Norton, Mr. ; No. 39.

No. 13. Nugent, James ; 4, 1762-
1783.

* Nuthall, Thomas ; No. 132.
* Nutting, John ; No. 86.

0.

No. 1. O'Connor, John S., 1782-
1783.

* O'Connor, John ; No. 152.
* Ogden, Isaac

; No. 66.

No. 2. Oliver, Rt. Hon. J. ; 2, 1782.
No. 3. Onslow, Lord ; 1782.
No. 4. Orde, Thomas ; many letters

from 1782-1789.
No. 5. Orkney, Lord ; 1790.
No. 6. Orford, Lord ; 2, 1767, and

1782.

No. 7. O'Rourke, Count ; 4, 1782--

1783.

No. 8. Osborn, John ; 3, 1782-1783.
No. 9. Ossory, Lord and Lady ; 3,

1782.
* Oswald, Richard ; No. 71.
* Otley, Mr. ; No. 152.

No. 10. Oudermeulen, Von ; 3, 1784.
* Oui-sel, Mr. ; No. 152.

No. 11. Owen, Thomas ; 1782.
No. 12. „ Sir Hugh; 4, 1782-

1783.

No. 13. Oxenden, Sir Henry ; 1783.

No. 1. Paget, Lord ; 1782.
* Pallisser, Sir Hugh ; No. 65.

No. 2. Palmer, John ; 1783.
* „ No. 152.
* Paoli, General de ; No. 83.

No. 3. Parker, J.; junior; 6, 1761.
* Parr, Governor ; No. 69, 88.

No. 4. Parry, John ; 2, 1782-1783.
No. 6. ,, Governor D. ; 5, 1774^

1780.
* PaiTy, Governor D. ; No. 88.

No. 6. Parsons, James ; 1782.
* „ L. ; No. 160.

No. 7. Pasquier, Colonel du ; 2,

1782.
* Pasquier, Colonel du; No.

100.

No. 8. Paterson, John ; 3, 1761-
1762.

No. 9. Peel, J. ; 1782.

No. 10. Peirson, Bradshaw ; 5,

1782-1783
No. 11. Pelissier, Rev. Pel ; 2, 1782-

1783.

No. 12. Pellen. Ohev. de ; 1778.

No. 13. Pembroke, Earl of ; 16,

1766-1794.

No. 14. Penn, Mr. ; 1768.

No. 15. Pennyman, Sir James
;

1783.

No. 16. Percival, Thomas; 1782.
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No. 19.

No. 20.

No. 21.

No. 22.

No. 23.

No. 24.

No. 25.

No. 26.

No. 27.

No. 28.

No. 29.

No. 30.

No. 31.

No. 32.

No. 33.

No. '34.

No. 35.

No. 36.

No. 37.

No. 38.

No. 39.

No. 40.

No. 41.
*

No. 42.

ferret. Sir Eichard and
Lady; 2.

Pery, Edmund, Speaker of
the Ii-ish House of Com-
mons ; 4, 1782.

Per}', Edmund ; Speaker of
the Irish House of Com-
mons ; Nos. 147-159.

Peterborough, Countess of;

1782.

Petrie, S. ; 3, 1782-1790.
Petty, John ; 1782.

Phillip, A. ; 1788.

Phillips, John, 1782.

Wm. ; No. 152.

Piotet, Mr. ; No. 18.

Pierce, Edmund; No. 152.

Piers, H. ; 1782.

Pierson, James ; No. 154.

Pigot, E. ; No. 136.

Pinto, Chevalier de ; 6,

1782.

Pitman, Ambrose ; 1783.

Pitt, William, Earl of Chat-
ham ; many letters, most
of them not dated.

Pitt, William, his son ; a
few.

Pitt, Lady Chatham.
,, William Morton.

,, Thomas.
,, George.

Polignac, Le Comte de

;

1782.

Pomfret, Lord ; 2, 1767 and
1782.

Popham, E. ; 1767.

Eev. Dr. ; 2,1782.

,, Alexander; 4,

1780-1783.

Poplett, Thomas ; No. 78.

Porten, J. ; 1768.

Portland, Duke of ; 3, 1771-
1783. *No. 159.

Potten, Mr. ; No. 38.

Potter, Thomas ; No. 39.

Poulett, Earll 2, 1782.

Hon. A.; 1782.

Powis, Dowager Lady

;

1782.

Pownall, John ; 5, 1782.

Nos. 72,

119.

Price, Eev. Eichard; a
great many letters with
financial schemes, calcu-

lations, lie.

Prideaux, widow of General

;

1782.

Priestley, Joseph ; 1782.

Pringle, John ; No. 83.

Proles, Le Comtc Charles

de; 1783.

Qnirini, Angelo, a Venetian ; 4,

1776-1786.

No. 1. Eadcliffe, William; 4,1779-
1782.

No. 2. Eadnor, Lord; 1780.
* Eaiberti, Chevalier; No.

39.

No. 3. Baiusford, General Charles

;

1783.

No. 4. Eanelagh, Viscount ; 1782.
* Eavux, Mr. ; No. 152.

No. 6. Eawliuson, Sir Walter ; 1782.

No. 6. Eayneval, Monsieur de

;

11 letters from 1782 to

1787, interesting.
* Eayneval, Monsieur de ; No.

71.

No. 7. Eead, John; 2,1783.

No. 8. Eedman, William ; 1783.

No. 9. Eeynolds, George; 1782.

No. 10. Eich, Lady Charlotte; 1782.

No. 11. Kichardson, Major Wil-

liam; 1782.

No
No.
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Maequis
OP Lans-
DOWTTE.

No. 2. Talleyrand, Mr. de ; 5, 1794-

1795. Highly mterestiug.

No. 3. Tankerville, Lord ; 1770.

No. 4. Tatem, George, Consul at

Messina ; 1768.

No. 5. Target, Monsieur ; 3, 1785.

No. 6. Taylor, Peter; 5, 1760-1762,

with cojjy of documents.

No. 7. Taylor, William ; 2, 1782.

* „ Thomas ; No. 66.

* „ Hugh ; No. 162.

No 8. Temple, Earl; 14 letters,

1774-1782.
* Temple, Earl ; No. 159.

No. 9. Tennent, Alexander ; 1762.

No. 10. Thicknes.s, Phil; 1780.

No. 11. Thomas, George; 1766.

No. 12. Thompson, Dr. Alexander

;

1782.

No. 13. Thompson, Captain Edwaixi
1782.

* Thompson, Captain Edward
No. 152.

* Thomson, J. ; No. 160.
* „ Thomas ; No. 119.

* Thorne, Captain ; No. 152.

No. 14. Thurloe, 8 letters written

by Joseph Thurloe, from
Whitehall, to Lord Henry
Ci'omwell, in Ireland, in

1665.

No. 15. Thurlow, Lord Chancellor ;

7, 1782-1783.
* Tickell, E. ; No. 119.
* Tilghman, J. ; No. 72.

No. 16. Todd, Anthony ; 1782.
* „ ,, No. 119.

No. 17. Tomlinson, L. Eobert ; 13,

1781-1783.

No. 18. Tonson, William ; 1782.

No. 19. Toone, Major ; 1783.

No. 20. Toosey, Philip ; 1788.

No. 21. Torpichen, Lord ; 2, 1782.

No. 22. Ton'ington, Viscount ; 3,

1782.

No. 23. Townley, Richard ; 2, 1782.

No. 24. Townshend, Charles ; 1767.

No. 25. „ Lord; 5, 1765-
1768.

* Townshend, Lord ; No. 168.

No. 26. „ Right Hon. Se-
cretary T. ; 18, 1782-1783.

No. 27. Townshend, T. ; 1781.

No. 28. „ Joseph ; 1756.
* Towry, G. ; Nos. 7, 83.

No. 29. Tracton, Lord; 1782.
* Traflbrd, A. ; No. 152.

No. 30. Trant, Dom ; 2, 1782.
* „ „ No. 160.

No. 31. Trecothiok, Radom ; 1767.
No. 32. Trelawney, Sir. W. ; 2, 1767.
No. 33. Tripe, Nicholas ; 1782.
No. 34. Tripoli, Ambassador ; 1767.
No. 35. Triquetti, C. ; 2, 1784.

No. 36. Trudaine, Monsieur de

;

1776.

No. 37. Tryon, Governor W. ; 3,

1782-1783.

* Tryon. Governor W. ; Nos.
52-66.

No. 38. Tucker, Dr. J. ; 1763.

No. 39. „ Henry ; 3, 1782.
* Turnbull, A. ; No. 66-88.

No. 40. Tweeddale; Marchioness of

;

7, 1782-1783.

No. 41. Twyman, John ; 1768.

No. 1. Valentia, Lord ; 7, 1782.

No. 2. Valtravers; 2, 1782 and 1787.

No. 3. Vancouver, Charles ; 1782.
* Van der Hey ; No. 152.

No. 4. Vansittart, George ;
1782.

No. 5. Vardill, Rev. John ; 1783.

No. 6. Vaughan, Samuel ; 1782.

No. 7. ,, Benjamin ; many
letters and papers, from
1778 to 1798. There are

two letters from B. Frank-
lin among them.

* Vaughan, Benjamin; Nos.
72-84.

* Vaughan, William ; No. 66.

No. 8. Udelbert. Benjamin James

;

1783.
* Udney, Robert ; No. 64.

No. 9. Vergennes, Monsieur de ; 7,

1783-1786.
* Vergennes, Monsieur ; No.

71.

No. 10. Vernet, Is. ; 3, 1782-1783.

No. 11. Verney, Bari ; 2, 1782-1783.

No. 12. Vignola, de, Venetian Am-
bassador; 2, 1767.

No. 13. V^ery, Count and Countess
de ; 7. 1763-1782.

No. 14. Vogt, Hamburgh ; 1796.
* Upton, W. ; No. 162.

No. 15. Vyvyan, Ph ; 1782.

W-
No. 1. Walker, John ; 1762.

* „ „ No. 48.

No. 2. „ G. ; 2, 1782.

No. 3. „ Mrs. ; 2, 1782.
* Wallance, Colonel ; No. 169.
* Walpole, Robert ; Nos. 34-

39.

Walpole, Thomas ; No. 72.

4. Walsingham, Lord ; 1782.

5. Walter, Edward ; 2, 1761.

6. Warren, Sir George ; 1782.

No.
No.
No.
No. 7. „ Harry; 1782.

* Warrington, Geo. A. ; No.
152.

No. 8. Warwick, Lord; 6, 1766-
1784.

No. 9. Warwick, Lady; 7, 1762-
1782.

No. 10. Watson, Richard; 2, 1782.
*

,, Commodore; Nos.
88-100.

* Wellam, John ; No. 66.
* Wesley, Rev. John ; No.

136.

No. 11. West, James; 1782.

No. 12. Westenra, Lady Hester;
1782.

No. 13. Westmoreland, Earl of ; 2,

1761 and 1782.

No. 14. Weston, William ; 1782.

No. 15. „ Rev. Charles ; 1782.

No. 16. Weymouth, Lord; 6, 1763-
68.

* Wharton, James; No. 60.

No. 17. Whitaker, J. ; 1779.

No. 18. Whitefoord, Sir John, 2

;

1782.

No. 19. Whitehouse, Thomas and
Joshua; 1783.

No. 20. Whitmore, W. ; 1796.

No. 21. Wilkins, John; 1782.
* Willdnson ; Mr ; No. 136.

No. 22. Willes, Lord, C. B. ; 1761.
*

,, E. ; No. 132.

No. 23. Williams, J. ; 1782.

No. 24. „ Colonel G. ; 1782.

No. 25. „ Rev. W. ; 2, 1782.

No. 26. „ Sii- William ; 2,

1761.
* Williams, Mr. ; No. 152.

No. 27. Wilmot, Sir Eardley ; 10,

1763-1782.

No. 28. Wilmot, Sir Eobert ; 2,

1768.
* Wilmot, Sir Robert; No.

132.

No. 29. Wilmot, John; 7, 1779-
1791.

No. 30. Wilmot, Mrs. ; 1780.

No. 31. Willoe, Captain James; 2,

1782.

No, 32. Wilson. Sir Thomas Spen-
cer; 1761.

* Wilson, Sir Thomas Spen-
cer ; No. 37, his.

* WiWon, William ; No. 160.

No. 33. Wills. Thomas ; 1782

No. 34. Winchelsea, Earl of; 1783.

No. 35. Wolfe, Genei-al James; 9,

1757-1763.

No. 36. Wolfe, H. ; 1763.

No. 37. Wolff, Charles James ; 4,

1782.
* Wood, Major Thomas ; Nos.

152-154.

No. 38. Woodford, Ralph ; 1782.

No. 39. Woodley, William ; 3, 1782-
1783.

No. 40. Worsley, Sir Robert ; 2,

1782.

No. 41. Wren, Thomas ; 1782.
* Wright, Sir James ; No. 39.
* „ John; No. 152.

No. 42. Wyan, Sir Watkiu Wil-
liams ; 1782.

No. 43. Wy vill. Rev. Charles ; 1781-
1782.

T.
No. 1. Yonge, Right Hon. Sir

George ; 8, 1780-1783.
Right Hon. Sir

George ; No. 136.

No. 2. Yonge, Robert ; 2, 1782.

No. 3. Yorke, Sir William; 1761.

Pamuy Corkespondence.

No. 1 contains many letters from Lord Henry Petty
to his father, from 1793 to 1801 ; several by Mr. Debary,
one by Dugald Stewart, and one by Lord G. Gordon.
Several letters to Lord Henry Petty, from his father
Lord Landsdowue, from 1801 to 1802.

Some letters from Lord Wycombe to Lord Henry Petty,
his brother, containing an account of his visit to Rome
and Sicily, in 1792-1796.

No. 2 contains letters from—1, Miss Vernon ; 2,
Viscount Pitzmaui ice ; 3, Lady Arabella Denny ; 4, Hon.
Thomas Fitzmaurice ; 5, Miss Vernon ; 6, Lord Wy-
combe ; 7, Lady Dartrey ; 8, Lady Shelburne ; 9, Rev.
Thomas Jarvis; 10, Lord Kerry; 11, Lady Ossory ; 12,
Lord Shelburne; 13, Lady Warwick; 14, Loi-d L.'
advice to his son; 15, Letter not signed; 16, Lord
Ligonier to Lord Fitzmaurice.

VII.

201 B.

The majority of the papers in this division have been
recently found at Bowood.

A portfolio containing

—

(1.) Lord Shelburne's Autobiogi-aphy in triplicate.

(2.) Fragments on the Event of 1761, 1762, 1766.

(3.) Character of Mr. H. Fox, Lord Holland.
(4.) ,, Lord George Sackville.

(5.) Fragments on Private Aflairs.

(6.) Characters of Lord Temple, and Lord Ashburton.
(7. ) Two note books, with political and other memo-

randa.
202.—A Ijrown paper parcel containing Miscellaneous

Papers.

203.—Another brown paper parcel similar to the
above.

204.—A jiarcel labelled Miscellany, containing letters

sui' I'Egalitu Politique, without any date or name.
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Masquis Some traiiBlatioiis by Lord H. Petty, &c.

°*„^tV- 205.—Miscellaneous Papers, 1782-1783."_ 206.—MiscellaneouB Papers, 1783-1784.

207.— Correspondence of Lord Shelljurue with tlic

Kinfj. 1766-1783.

208.—Portfolio of Miscellaneous Papers, 1760-1771.

209.—Miscellaneous. Freedom of Cities, &c. 1782-

1783.

210.—Gavin Hamilton, letters and other papers re-

lating to the Art collections at Lansdowne House.

The papers contained in vols. 201 B. to 2 1 having lieen

used for the Life of Lord Shelbume, no detailed account

of them is here necessary.

Marquis of Hipox, at Studley Royal, Co.
York.

The most important are the Fountains Abbey docu-
ments ; these have been seen by the late Mr. Walbran,
and some of them were used by him in his volume on
Fountains Abbey, printed for the Surtees Society in

1863, and the second volume will probably utilise

others.

A large volume of the begining of the last century
treats exhaustively ofthe English national assemblies for

the purposes of erovernment from Saxon times to the end
of the reign of King Henry the 3rd.

There is a considerable number ofvolumes on Peerage,
Heraldry, and Genealogy. Several of these are in the
writing and others were the property of Charles
Whinyates, who was made Richmond Herald in 1733.

Some seem to have been copied from books in the
Herald's College. A treatise on a special portion of

Heraldry, by Francis Thj'nne, is very beautifully illus-

trated by coats of arms coloured and gilt, and bears
his autograph signature. It was the presentation copy
to Lord Burghley, to whom it was dedicated in 1.593.—
Of the regulations for the royal household some may

perhaps be imprinted.

The Armorials are copious : and there are some good
collcotions for Cheshire topography.
One volume is very valuable as containing abstracts

of early deeds (in various private hands) relating to

Cheshire and other counties.

One small volume of notes from manuscripts in

several collections shows that, when the volume was
compiled (which could not be before 1709. because of the
reference to Mabillon's volume), the Arundel MS. then
numbered 291, was a Pentateuch of the 6th century,
whereas no such MS. is now in the collection.

Thick folio, paper, end of 17"" or beginning of the IS""

century, in two parts. Title and pp. 1-535 and pp.
1-573. After p. 79 of the 1st part every other page is

blank. The title is " An Essay upon some particulars
" of the ancient and modern Government Conventions
" and Parliaments of England, with an Abstract of the
" most observable lawes and the frequency of later
" Parliaments. In which is treated principally, first,

" of the Saxon and JTorman constitution of Govern-
" ment and the Legislative (Legislature ?) and Lawes
" during the time of the Saxon and first six Norman
" Kings. After which succeed severall necessary obser-
" vations on succeeding Parliaments, their frequency
" and prorogations to the reign of Queen Elizabeth."

—

Parte 1st. What is designed in this essay.—An essay
upon some particulars of . . . Parliaments of England.
Begins : My Lord. In obedience to your Lordship's
desire that I should give you an account of what had
occurred to me in my reading concerning the frequent
meetings of Parliaments, especially of new ones con-
vened according to the usage or lawes of this kingdom,

—

having perused some late tracts you sent me
Part I. is occupied with the constitutional history of
England to the end of the reign of King John. The
reign of Henry 3rd occupies the whole of the 2nd part.

The author draws from and cites in the margins all the
then printed English historians, Dugdale's Baronage,
Spelman's Glossary, and other books. He praises Dr.
Brady's works, and mentions Dr. Hickes as having
assisted him on two or three points. A substitution,

consequent on one of Dr. Hickes's suggestions, is at
parti, p. 10.—The handwriting is round and very plain,

upwards of 40 lines in a page. A few alterations in

part 1 have been efiected by pasting slips on the original

text, but these are by the same hand. There is nothing
to indicate the author, and I do not think that the work
has been printed. At p. 71 of the 2nd part, the author,

after inferring from a passage in Matthew Paris that an

archbishop was buried in his robes,' says, "there arc ^^ipoIt
" many instances of it to be found. So that about anno
" 1670, when Sir George Winn caused a part of the
" mines of the Abbey of Nostal to be digged up to
" enlarge his garden, some stone coffins with stone covers
" being opened the entire habits of some monks
'

' appeared very perfect." As ho gives no authority
for this, it may be concluded that he knew it personally,
and perhaps a northern domicil for the author may be
inferred. In page 12 a verbal correction, and in pp.
13 and 15 marginal notes, are in writing veiy like that
of Nathaniel Johnston, M.D., of Pontefract (a large
portion of whose collections is in the possession of
Mr. Bacon Frank, of Campsall Hall, Yorkshire). But
the subject-matter of this MS. occupies only about
40 pp. of Johnston's work, " The Excellency of the
" Monarchical Government, &c." (Fol. Lond. 1686), and
the phraseology- of Johnston differs from that of the
author of this MS., when treating of the same points.

The MS. is very interesting and valuable, as it discusses
all the laws, ordinances, councils and conventions from
Saxon times to the end of the reign of Hen. III.

Inside the cover at the end of the volume is the follow-

ing evidence of ownership, "Feb. 9"'' 1771. W'".
" Aislabie," and on the outside of the cover, " W. A,
" Grosvenor Square, 1772."

Quarto, 18th century, 311 pp.— The marshalling of all

estates and degrees at public ceremonies and funerals,

with their several privileges and institutions, habits,

robes, and their fashions, herses, modells, proportions,
and allowances for the same, and also the several [kinds]

of officers to be employed in the service, collected by
Augustine Vincent, Officer of Arms.

p. 3. To be provided for the creation of a pursuivant
of arms : p. 9, for the creation of the provincial kings of

arms, viz., Clarencieux and Norroy : p. 11, the oath of
the king of arms: p. 15, to be provided for Garter at

the time he shall bo crowned : p. 17, the oath of Garter,

p. 19. Anglorum quorundam regumprivilegiaHaraldi
concessa.

p. 21. Copy of Latin Patent by Rich'' 2 (2 March,
1 R. 2) incorporating the heralds.

p. 25. Copy of Patent, 4 June, 3 E. 6., exempting
heralds and pursuivants from Subsidies, fifteenths, and
other taxes for war.

p. 28. Copy of grant by Patent, 18 July, 1 & 2 P. and
Mary, incorporating the heralds and giving them
Derby House in the street leading from the south door
of St. Paul's to Paul's 'Wharf, &c., &c.

p. 41. Orders to be observed and kept by the officers

of arms, made by Thomas, duke of Norfolk, 18 July,

10 Eliz.

p. 53. Copy of letters granted to the kings of arms
by Thomas of Lancaster, 13 Sept. 1417 (French).

p. .55. Ordinances and Statutes made by him (French),

p. 59. Copy of the constitutions and ordinances made
by the kings of arms and heralds in Chapter at Rouen,
1420 (French).*

p. 69. The same ordinances according to the old

English copy.

p. 79. Order made Ijy Thomas of Lancaster, 3 Sept.

1417.

p. 83. Copy of letters of Institution of Garter King of

Arms (French), dated Windsor, 1422. The members of

the order assign a pension to Garter,

p. 87. The same in English.

pp. 91-103. Extracts from an old book in the office of

Arms, marked with a crown ;—out of the register book
of the Garter which the Dean of Windsor carries before
the King, covered with blue velvet.

p. 104. The order and manner of apparel of great
Estates of women in time of mourning.

p. 111. Orders according to ancient Statutes made by
John Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester, 6 Edw. 4., for placing
of all estates as well in proceeding before the Prince
as in other assemblies of Parliament, &c.

p. 113. A similar but longer one, by Jasper, D. of
Bedford.

p. 115. The order of all estates of nobles and gentry,
23 R. 2.

p. 116. The order of all estates, taken out of an ancient
book belonging to the Abbey of Crowland.

p. 118. The order, &c. set forth ofAnthony Earl Rivers,

1429.

p. 120. The order, &c. of the Lord Protector and the
Earl Marshal against the King's coronation, sot forth by
the heralds and registered at Peterborough, 1431.

p. 126. Extract from Roll of Parliament Quinzain of

Easter [ ] R. 2. (1 p.)

* This title is in large German text, and immediately below, in minute
writing, "E. J. P cri. J. 17,1723."

Hh 2
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p 133 2 Bliz., Doc. 3. Royal grant of augmentation

.if arms to Frances, lato duchess ot Suffolk.

p. 134.. The christening of Eliza,beth, daughter of

Lord Eussell, son and heir of Francis, Earl of Bedford,

27 Oct. 1575.
, ,«• u A +1,

r, 139 The lca<^ue between the Muscovites and the

English '(by eatini bread and salt with the Queen) was

continued 6 Jan. 1601. (Ip-),
.

V 112 The order for proclaiming btiles and Largess.

B 142 All order for parish clerks of London for the

pulpit cloth at funerals; 20 Sept. 1589 : by EobertCook

alias Clarencieux.
,, ^, . p Of t>„„i ^*

p 145. The charge of the Church of St. Paul of

London for the burial of any estate. (1 p.).

V 148 An order made for Henry Duke of Bucking-

ham to bear the arms of Thomas of Woodstock alone,

without any other arms to be quartered with them.

13 Edw. IV.
^ , . r 4., ffi e

p 149 An answer made by ccrtam of the otticers ot

arms to an Escochen lately brought out of France and

delivered to the said officers Ijy the Duke of Norfolk,

14 Jnne 1559. (The arms assumed by Mary, Dauphmess

of France.) .

p 150 Order of King James I. for an augmentation

to the arms of Viscount Rochester, 9 May, .9 James I.

p. 153. The funeral of a knight or alderman ot

London.
p. 157. A citizen's funeral.

p. 159. A knight's funeral.

p. 162. Proceeding of the funeral of Sir J ohn Allott,

Mayor of London, died 10 Sept. 1593.

p. 166. A remembrance of the controversy between

Garter and Clarencieux, concerning the right of serving

the funeral aforegoing of Sir Jno. Allot, who died in

his mayoralty; copied from an original, written by Sir

William Dethick then Garter. (2i pp.)
_

p. 171. Knights of the Bathe according to the ancient

use. (Account of proceedings at the creation.)

p 179. These things to be prepared for a K.B.

(Bedstead, &c., bath, &c., gown, stocking hose, and

other dress, white gloves, sword, &c., four horses, &c.,

&c., all described) ; by Dethick, Garter.

p. 181. Pees on creation.
.

p. 182. Manner of creation of K.B. at creation ot

Charles, Prince of Wales, A.D. 1616.

p. 192. Account of the order of Baronets.

p. 199. Mode of creation of a Banneret.

T). 202. Order how Bannerets w^ero made, temp.

Edw. III. taken out of Froissart.

p. 204-221. Account of the dignity of Baron ;
dross,

funeral, &c.

p. 222. Account of Bishops.

p. 224. Account of funeral of Archbishop Parker,

6th June 1575.

p. 232. The opinion of the officers of arms coiicernmg

the' black in the Great Chamber, Hall, and Courts at

the funeral of Archbishops, Dukes, Marquises, Earls,

Viscounts, Barons, &c., to whom of right they do belong

and how adjudged.

p. 236. Account of the dignity of Viscount ; creation,

dress, funeral, &c.

p. 246. The life of an Earl: and at pp. 253-279,

an account of the funeral of Edward, Earl of Derby,

who died 24th October and was buried 4 Dec. 1572.

p. 272. Mourning apparel for Countess, Baroness,

and Earl's daughter.

p. 273. The funeral of a Countess,

p. 283. The proceeding at the funeral of Lady Eleanor

JSevill, daughter of Henry, Earl of Westmoreland,

wife of William I'elham, Lieut.-Gcueral of the Ord-

nance. Copied out of an original, under Ro. Glover's

(Somerset's) hand.

p. 287. Directions given by Somerset (Glover), at the

funeral of Reginald, Earl of Kent, 1 573.

p. 289. A Marquesse.

p. 291. Rites and ceremonies used in creating a

Marchioness (Anne Boleyn, 1532); funeral, &c.

p. 299. A Duke.

p. 305. Proceedings at the interment of Margaret,

Duchess of Norfolk at Norwich, 1 Jan. 1563.

p. 308. An Archduke,

p. 309. A Prince.

p. 310. Order of creation of Prince Henry, 4 Juno

1610. ^ . , .

At p. 214 is pasted an engraving of a Baron in his

robes. Loose, are some small 17th century engravings,

viz., one of the Pi-ince of Wales in his creation robe,

" printed and sold by John Garrett at the Royal Es-
" ohano-e," and one of a Duke in his robe, holding his

patent in ihe right and a \vaiid in the left hand, and

having a long sword hanging from his neck, and of

a Judge in his robes, and one of a Bishop in his robes. M
also an engraved title page " A booke containing such "'

" beasts as are most useful for such as practice drawing,
" graveing armes, painting, chaseing, and for several
" other creations, designed by P. Barlow, engraved by
" W"". Vanghan, 1664." This title is on a fanciful

shield inclosed by two boughs. At the top ,
" Sould by

" John Overton at the White Horse without Newgate,
" where you may have several Bookes for the sarao
" uses."

Folio, 18th century. (In Whinyate's writing.)

A treatise on Barons, 11 leaves of smaller size than

the rest of the volume, p. 1. Of Barons and its originall

Beoins, In the reign of the first Kings after the Con-
quest.—p. 15. Names of all the nobility at the Parlia-

ment of Clarendon, 10 Hen. II.—p. 17. Copy of the

agreement between the King and the Barons, 17 John,

from the Close Rolls.—p. 19. Comes Palatinus (extracts

ill Latin regarding this dignity); in the margin " De
" actionibus et judiciis Jo. Davis militis attomati regis
" iiiHibernia, 1615." (The case of the County Palatine

of Wexford in Sir John Davis's Reports is there said

to be 9 Jac. I.)

p. 23-36. Primas appellationes baronum ex summoni-
tioiiibus Parliam. tempp, E. I., E. II., E. III., R. II.,

H. IV., H. v., H. VI., and E. IV.

p. 37. Barons called in right of their wives.

p. 40. Petition of Sir Geo. Darcy for restitution in

blood.

p. 41. The case of Lord Roos, 1616.

p. 45. The process between Richard Lord Latymer
and Robert Lord Brooke for the barony of Latymer,
temp. H. VII.

p. 66. Certifioate of all the Kings of arms and some
of the heralds, 29 June, 2 & 3 P. & M., ... . con-

cerning the title (La Warr) which William West, Esq.,

claimed to have.

p. 57. The proceedings on the claims to the barony
of Dacre.—They end with the award made 11 Bliz.

]). 86-120. Barony of Willoughby and the title of

Richard Bertie thereunto ; and several precedents in

the case.

After 2 leaves a new paging begins,

p. 1. Touching the barony of Abergavenny.

—

Begins,

on Saturday the 25th of December 1598, my Lord Mar-
shal sett in Essex House.

p. 15-29. Some of the pedigrees, &c., to bo found in

Collins.

p. 1. The manner of Peers first sitting in Parlia-

ment.
p. 3. King James's declaration of the title of Lord

Roos.

p. 4. Warrant of Charles I., 1640, for the barony of

Dacres and Conyers.

pp. 8-12. Portion of an argument on the title of Lord
Lisle.

p. 13. Extract from the Roll of Parliament, 27 Hen. 6..

in a question of precedency between the Earls of Arundel
and Devonshire.

p. 16. Latin letter from Alexander, King of Scotland,

to King Henry of England about a f|uestion of common,
p. 19. The Lord Willoughby's title to the Earldom of

Oxford.

p. 22. The case of Roger Staflbrd, tho pretended
Lord Staflbrd.

pp. 27-57. The Pitzwalter case.

Twelve pp. of copies of records relating to the family

of Fiennes.

Report of the barony of Berners, A.D. 1719 and 1720,

17 pp. (These are from the procoedings of the Com-
mittee. Scp Collins on Baronies.)

Some of tho proceedings in the case of Lord Say and
Sole, 170y%. (2 pp.)

A few extracts from the Lords' Journals.

Thin folio, 18th century.

At the beginning are 8 pp. of pedigrees, viz., Egle-

feld, CO. York ; Escote of Scarborough ; Wright of

Plowland; Dannell of Preswich ; Ellerker; Monneford
of Kelnesurt ; Constable ; and Thorpe of Thorpe, co.

York.

After some blank leaves is a copy of

—

The Visitation of the co. Palatine of Durham, made
by Wra. Flower, Norroy, 1-576. This occupies 24
loaves. At the end is written " Concordat cum
origiuali, extract, per Segar. Somersett."

Tho Visitation of the co. of Northumberland, begun by
William Flower, Norroy, 1675.—This occupies 6 leaves.

The town and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Dated
Newcastle, 24 Aug. 1666.— This conlains only the

pedigree of Rogers.
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Castle "Ward, Newcastle-upon-Type, 22 Aug. 1666.

This has only the pedigree of Jenison of Elfwike.

Folio, 18th century, paged to 211, after which the
leaves are blank. At the beginning is an alphabetical
index of names.

pp. 1-76 and 101-103. Memoranda of grants of arms
in the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries. Two in each page,
except the last 3 pp., which have only one each. A large
space is left for a drawing of the arms of each grantee,
but none are drawn. Each entry contains the name of
the grantee, the name and title of the King of Arms
granting the arms, a blason of the arms and crest, and
the date of the grant ; pp. 77-100 are blank.

pp. 104-133. Memoranda ofgrants of arms, 1720-1734,
similar in form to the above, with the additions of
coloured drawings of the arms and crests.

p. 135. Pedigree of Westfaling, 3 degrees, sworn in

1729.

p. 137 and 11 following pages (not paged) contain
copy of Patent by Charles, King of Spain (dated in 1676)

creating Antony Lopez Suazo a baron, and copies of
other documents in relation to his barony of Avernes
Le Gras, down to 1716 ; then come letters of Denization
granted to him and his daughter Eleanor, by King George
the 1st. A petition by Leonor de Costa, widow of Alvaro
de Costa, late of Highgato deceased, that her husband's
arms might be registered ; the Earl of Berkshire's

warrant, and Garter Anstis's confirmation of the arms,
(the arms were " 6 broken bones, 2, 2, and 2, barwise,

the joints almost meeting each other in pale, argent).

p. 139. Pedigi'ee of Darrell, deduced from Thomas
Chicheley, of Higham Ferrers, down to Edward and
Lionel Barrel, living in 1725 (1 p.), and a deposition by
their grandmother regarding the descent.

p. 140 and 8 following pp. unpaged. Various petitions

to the Deputy Earl Marshal and warrants for grants of
arms, all in 1725.

p. 142. The funeral procession of the Viscountess
GrandisOQ.

pp. 143-153 and several unpaged pp. Various peti-

tions and grants.

pp., 154-177. Memoranda of grants of arms, similar

to those at the beginning of the volume.
A pedigree of Prouze, 14 degrees, copied from a

Visitation in 1620.

p. 178. Petition of Charles Savage, of the parish of
St. Olave, Hart St., London, for confirmation of arms;
warrant and confirmation, 1730.

p. 179. Pedigree of Peter Newton, of Heighley, co.

Salop, 10 degrees, deduced from John Pakington, of
Stanford, co. Worcester.

p. 180. Report by the oflficer of arms to the Earl of
Sussex (A.D. 1728 ou the claim of Lord La Warr to the
baronies of Cantiupe, Tregoz, Ewias, and Greisley
(nearly 4 pp.). This is followed by a large pedigree, in
which are shewn the heirs then living of Owen West,
half-brother of Thomas La Warr who died in 15.54 ; and
at the end of their report they touch on the point raised
by Sir Harris Nicolas in Retrospective Review, 2nd series.

p. 181. Report on the right to have supporters . (2 pp.)
p. 181 his, and 7 following pages. Various petitions

and grants.

pp. 185-211. Memoranda of grants of arms : similar
to those at the beginning of the volume.
Three large volumes, folio, written about 1720. Each

page of the 1st vol. is ruled for 6 entries, and each page
of the other volumes is ruled for 9 entries. The volumes
contain names in alphabetical order, with the arms (not

in trick but blasoned) opposite each name. All the
leaves are not filled, but the entries are many hundreds.
Vol. 1 contains A— C. ; Vol. 2. D. — Ha.; Vol. 3.

He-N.
Polio, 17th century, bound in rough calf.

pp. 1-185. Pedigrees of familes of Warwickshire
and Leicestershire and Lincolnshire. Some are noted
as taken from Burton.

II. A copious Armorial, A to D. The surname is

followed by a blason of the arms : there is seldom more
than one line to each name. It is by two hands, mostlj'

by that which wrote the volume next described.—On a

fly leaf at the beginning is the autograph, Echv. Walpole.

Polio, 17th century, bound in rough calf.—A copious
Armorial.E. to Z. The surname is followed by a blason
of the arms : there is seldom more than one line for

each. This is followed by 8 pp. of the names and arms
of the nobility of Scotland ; and 5 pp. of the names and
arms of the nobility of Ireland ; and 1 p. of mottoes.—
A fly leaf at the beginning has the autograph, Ediv.

Walpole. A fly leaf at the end has a copy (1731) of an
inscription on an old monument in Kyme church, co.

Lincoln, to the memory of Gylbert Taylboys, Lord

Taylboys who died 15 April 1530. The arms wore
Taylboys quartered with Blunt. The note was made
by Chas. Whinyates, Richmond Herald.
Thin folio, 18th century, 15 written pages, 2 columns.
The contents of I. 25, the Lord Marshal's book.
The contents of the Lord Marshal's book, i. 26.
The contents of i. 27, the Lord Marshal's book.
The numbers of leaves in the 1st and 2nd volumes

respectively are 227 and 155, and the 3rd has more than
100. The contents are relating to Arms, Dignities,
pedigrees, precedence, &c.
With this volume, but unbound, is an alphabetical

table of the contents of the 3 volumes, on 51 pp.
The 1st item of Vol. i. 25 is a copy of the Earl

Marshal's Commission ; of Vol. i. 26, a grant of the
office of Earl Marshal of England ; of Vol. i. 27, Thomas
Duke of Norfolk's deputation to Lord Howard of Walden
to be Depute Earl Marshal. The subject matter.s are
of the 16th, 17th. and 18th centuries.
Thin folio, 12 leaves, double columns.—The names of

such illustrious, noble, and ancient families whose arms
are borne and quartered by the respective Marquesses,
Earls, Viscounts, and Barons of the Kingdom of Eng-
land.

The compilation is of the time of Charles II., because
the 1st name is H.R.H. James Duke of York, and the
2nd is Prince Rupert.

Folio, paper, 17th and 18th centm'ies. A miscellaneous
collection made seemingly by Charles Whinyato.
Account of the Coronation of King Charles 1st at

Holyrood, 18 June 1633 (16 pp)., followed by an account
of the Coronation of King Charles 2ud at Scone, 1
Jan. 1651 (3 pp). These two articles are on quarto
sized paper.

Copies of some papers about Knights of the Bath.
Proposals for a Bill in Parliament for the College of
Arms (no person to bear arms without a certificate from
the College).

Copy of report by some of the officers of arms on the
claim of Lord LaWarr to the baronies of Cantilupe,
Tregoz, Ewias,'and Greisley (4 leaves).

Copy of report as to the right to have supporters (2

leaves).

Bill for the funeral of Viscountess Grandison in 1725.
(4 leaves). The total was 1,000/.

Copies of the King's and other letters aboiit pre-
cedency among Knights of the Bath.

1720, May 3. Original warrant by the Earl of Berk-
shire (Deputy Earl Marshall) under his hand and seal

to Anstis, Garter, to assign supporters to the Earl of
Staflbrd, &c.

n.d. Copy of appointment by the Earl of Effingham
(Deputy Earl Marshal) of Charles Whinyates, Richmond
herald, to be his Secretary.

1719, Jan. 20, Middle Temple. Original opinion,
signed by Nath. Pigot, that the Act 1 Edw. VI. did not
bar the heir general of Henry Earl of Stafford, claiming
through a female, from bearing the arms of his family.

1720, April 26. The Earl of Stafford to [the Earl
Marshal], applying for supporters.
Notes of the family and arms of Sir Paul Methuen,

and copy of Lord Lyon's certificate regarding them,
1725.

1701. Copy of the appointment by the Earl of Carlisle

of John Cheeke to be Registrar of the Court of Chivalry •

and a table of the fees of the Court. (4 pp.)
1727, June 14, Leicester House. Original Council

order signed Edward Southwell, (large wafer seal)

directing proclamation of King George II.

Copy of answer of the officers of arms to the Earl
of Sussex (Deputy Marshal). They say that Lady
Vanbrugh's late husband actually surrendered his office

of Clarencieux on the 9th of Feb.

Copy memorial of Charles Whinyates, late lieutenant
to the late Major General Holmes's company in the
Coldstream regiment of foot guards, addressed to the
Duke of Argyll, asking his recommendation to the King
for some apj)ointment. He says that in the year 1715,
upon a malicious misrepresentation, he was forced by his

Colonel (Cadogan) to sell out for 700/. (less than he had
paid). His memorial is backed by 18 M.P's.

1729, May 12, Lincoln's Inn.—Copy of letter by P.
Torke, A.G., to the Earl Marshall, about the jurisdiction

of the Court of Chivalry.

Copies of several papers relating to the Order of the
Bath.
Notes of the funeral, and marriage and issue of the

Viscountess Grandison. (3 pp.)

Account of arms granted by the Provincial Kings
taken from the book of their entries now lodged in the
office. (1 p.).

Hh 3
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Mab(jui8 Copies of warrants for truncheons of gold for the
OF Ripou.

-gj^^,^ Marshal, 1717, 1719, 1731. The truncheon was to

contain 15 oz. of gold of 22 carats.

1731. Draft of appointment of the Earl of Berkshire

of C. Whinyate to be Richmond Herald.

Sundry errors relating to the English nobility, whereof

notice ought to be taken, &c. (34 pp.). There are notes

of false claims to the title of Percy, Clifford, Willoughby

of Parham, Hunsdon and Ferrers; and notes about

Fitzwalter and Hereford, about precedency, right to

titles, right to supporters, &c.

Certain particulars to be considered in order to

stating the point touching the precedencie of the eldest

sons of carles younger sons, and the daughters of earles

younger sons, which is yet not determined; and note

as to supporters. 2 pp. (These last two papers are

temp. Car. I.)

Small 8to, 17th century, bound in black morocco.;—In-

side the cover is the autograph, H. Powle, and seemingly

byanotherhand,B.B.I.—On the first fly leaf, "Mr. Costy,
" at the Bristol Arms in Watling Street, Linnen Draper,
" bought the MS. No. 8 of my Lord Angleseys Library,
" wherein are the objections made by Cbancellor Egerton
" to my Lord Chief Justice Cokes Reports." On the

second and third leaf is a title of contents. After this

the leaves are numbered 1-89.

fo. 1-7. Notes of contents of printed books and MSS.
in the Library at "Westminster.

fo. 20-24. Notes from Hale's MS., Shelf I., 1. 9. A
discourse concerning the Marshals Court per Anony-
mum.

fo. 25. Ex majore libro Domesday in priucipio Chenth.

fo. 26. Hales MS., Shelf 6. 1. I.

fo. 27. Ex MS. Reports of Jo. Joscelyne, of Greyes

Inne.
fo. 29. Ex libro rubro Scaccarii.

fo. 36. MS. Hales, Shelf I., lib. 4.

fo. 39. Dies juridici iu Curia Prerogative ad finem

libri MS. cui titulus Praxis Franc. Clarke.

fo. 40. The effect of the inditement of the Duke of

Norfolke, 12 Eliz., 16 Jan.

fo. 42-51. Notes from MSS. in Gresham College.

These notes are from Nos. 2, 110 (111 ?), 68, 90, 34, .53,

55, 146 (should be 149), 147, 60; 155, 66, 152, 313, and
291. As all these, except the last, may be found under
the same numbers in the printed catalogue of the

collection (the Arundel MSS. now in the British

Museum) it is needless to copy the notes. But the

writer is incorrect in his judgment of the age of No. 155,

and in saying that it has no Anglo-Saxon interlineations.

—He thus describes No. 291, " The Pentateuch, iu such
" letters as Paul's Epistles, in Mabillon, fo. 347, or S'
" German's Psalter, ib. fo. 357, which was written about
" A.D. 600."—But No. 291 in the Catalogue of the
Arundel MSS. is a volume of a different description,

and no Pentateuch, such as that described, is iu the
Collection. In PeiTy's Catalogue of these MSS., printed

in the Catalogus Manuscriptorum Anglije, &c. (fol.

Oxford, 1698), this Pentateuch is entered under the

No. 281.

fo. 52-69/). Extracts from Rushworth. A.D. 1631.

fo. 596-81. Hale's MSS.
fo. 82. MS. in Bibl. Westm. Press. 27, N. 12., B. 4.

fo. 83. In Biblioth. Lincoln, Hales, Shelfe 5, lib. 1.

An oblong volume, of 86 parchment leaves, blank after

fo. 59, written about A.D. 1600.

fo. 1. In this booke are contayned, first, the armes of
all the nobility of Englande in theyr order. Secondly,
tie single coates of sundry Noblemen as well of
England as Ireland : hei'iuito I have added a peculiar
table. And lastly, the several coates of sundrj- gentle-
men, with a peculiar table unto them belonging:—Then
follow a table of single coats of such as arc not intitled

Lords ; and a table for the single coats of the Nobility.

—

fols. 6, 6, and 7 are blank, fo. 8(/, the royal arms
with the supporters, the lion and dragon, and motto
semper eadem. On each of the following pages down to

24« are the Arms (with nuartcvings) of the Nobility,
beginning with the Duke of Norfolk (Hen. 8th), and
ending with Lord St. John of Bletra (63 in all) :—fo.

25 is blank :—2()t-35«, the single arms of William the
Contiueror and the ancient nobility, beginning with
Fitz-William, Loi'd Marshal, and ending Poole, Lord
Montague, 142 in all :—fo. 36((.-£7«, arms of gentle-
men uot intitled Lords, 334 in all. These have a
separate foliation, 1-25, but 20 and 21 are abreast and
22 is blank. Notwithstanding the heading, fo. 23 and
fo, 24 of this section, contain the arms of some of the
royal family and nobility.—fo. 68 has the date 1594
at the top, and has the titles of 86 Irish Lords and a
shield drawn in pencil, but not filled up.—All the arms

are well drawn and carefnlly coloured.—On the inside

of the cover opposite fo. 1 are the Royal arms, with
mantling, seemingly, of the last century, and a larger

shield of a member of the Royal family, viz.
,
party

per pale : dexter side France and England, quarterly ;

sinister side, 6 quarters ; 1, England ; 2, «;;. semee of
fleui'-de-lis, or.; 3, (/m. , a lion rampant, or.; 4, quarterly,

1 and 4 Boteler, 38.nd4 az., a lion rampant, so,., crowned,
langued and armed, gu.\ 5, England; 6, "Warren. On
the sinister side the 1st, 2nd, and 5th quarters have
each a label of three points.

Folio, paper, 16th century, 349 numbered pp., fol-

lowed by a few blank leaves, bound in parchment,
endorsed Becords of Cheshire. Every other page has
been left blank for the purpose of receiving pedigrees
to be formed from the records and deeds copied on the
other leaves, and a few leaves at the beginning have
some pedigrees in a very neat handwriting, different

from that of the text.

pp. 1.—14 Edw. II., Aug. 20.—Copy of the Earl of

Chester's (Prince Edward) mandate to Robert deHoland,
his .Justice of Chester, and his lieutenants, to summon
John de Somerby and 39 others (named) to do homage
aiud fealty for their lands in Cheshire,—and of the
return by the Justice.—At the end of this is " Adhuc de
" placitis com. Cestr. die martis prox. post festum S.
" Jacobi Apostoli, a" regis Edw. fll. regis Edw. xiiij'"."

—This is followed (on p. 2) by " De Abbatia de Com-
bermere," note of an Inquisition and verdict of the
Inquest, 28 Edw. III.; and " De hospitali S. Laurenti ;"

the verdict of an Inquest.

pp. 5-47. Copies and abstracts, early deeds, fines, and
records (some as late as Hen. "VII.) relating to lands
in Cheshire and some other counties : with pen and ink
copies of some of the seals to deeds.

pp. 55-93. Charters relating to and extracts from a
Cartulary of the Priory of St. Thomas the Martyr near
Stafford.

pp. 93-119. E cartis Thorao Greslegh. (Id the mar-
gin is the word " Staffordshire.") Epitomes of early

deeds by the Mainwarings, Praers's, and others.

pp. 119-120. Ex libro ecclesife colleg. beats; Maria3
Warr. (In the margin, " Out of Talbots book in

Mr. St. George his hands.")

p. 120. In libro de domo dei 20 Willelmi Conquestoris
continetur sic. . . (2 entries)—and lists of witnesses to
several early grants by Hugh, Earl of Chester, Richard,
Earl of Chester, and Roger, Earl of Warwick, to

St. Werburgh of Chester. »

p. 123. C!opy of grant, 2 Hen. 6, by Robert le Massy,
of Hale, and fPillerina his wife to "William le Brette,
of Wich Malbanc, of a salt pit in Wich Malbanc.

p. 123. Ex cartis Sampson Erdeswick de manerio suo
de Leghtou.

p. 131. The originals of these two copies following arc
iu the hands of Mr. Richard Starkye, of Stretton, the
2nd day of Jaimary, anno 1573, per Laur. Bostok.

p. 136 and p. 139. Accomit of the possessions and
family of Starkey.

jjp. 141 and 143. Account, in French, of the figures and
arms in the windows of the chapel of Mendham Priory.

p. 165. Ex carta (cartis ?) ThomEe de Astone de Astone
et Holgrave in com. Cestr. exce [r] pta.

p. 206. E carta Edwardi Aston.
E carta Ricardi Bagod.
p. 218. The Aston charters seem to end here.

p. 221. Legh deeds seem to begin here : but out of
what collection the deeds, as far as p. 305 came, is not
said. There are many by Freville, Waleys or Walsh,
Venables (a great number by and to Venables), and
otber families.

p. 306. Ex cartis Willelmi de Comerford.
p. 332. Adhuc de oartisWillelmi Cumberford.
p. 336. The Barony of Halton.
p. 340- Extracts from the red book of Knights fees in

the Exchetiucr at London, fol. 82, Ac.
Tlio compiler has been careful to give the dates aud

tlie names of witnesses when they occur.

A 12mo. volume, paper, 17th century, 78 written pages,
numbered.—Methodical notes on the subjects. King,
Queen, Realm, Prerogative of the King. The first leaf

of the volume (not paged) contains, in addition to these
subjects, but in a different hand, the subjects of Oath of
y'' King, Marryage of the Kinge, Pallace of the Kinge,
Household of the King, and they were doubtless in a
separate volume. The notes are seemingly on the work
of some other author, or intended to illustrate some
other mauu.script ; as pp. 1-11 of this MS. contn.in

39 numbered notes on A 1, fol. 15 ; pp. 12-25 contain
.39 numbered notes on A 1, fol. 183; pp. 26-38 conthin
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R?pox 3^ miinberod notes on A 1, fol. 268 : and pp. 39-46 con-— "

' tain 20 numbered notes on A 1, fol. 269.

The notes underneath the head Queen are on lb, fol.

250 ; those under the head Realm are on li, fol. 224

;

those under Prerosative of the King are on It, fol. 137

and 226.

Another 12mo. volume by the same hand, containing

notes on Bishops, Superiority of Bishops, Barons,

Creation of Barons. This is written on 87 pages, and
refers to fols. 299, 301, 303, 66, 3, iv.

The writer of these two volumes cites numerous
printed books, and at p. 86 of the latter volume he says,
'' Vide Dodrige, baron., and my MS., No. 26." At p. 44

of the first volume he cites Fabian Philip's work on
the English G-overnment as mentioning the Fine, Mich.

,

I Henry IV., between Sir Thomas Bempston, Kt.,

plaintitl', and Bichard, late King of England, deforciant,

of land in Devonshire.
Small 8vo. paper, 17th century. —A neatly written

copy of jSTaunton's Fragmenta Regalia.

Folio, bomid in vellum.—The Ceremonial of the Coro-
nation of His most sacred Majesty King George II. and
His Eoyal Consort Queen Caroline on Wednesday the

11th of Oct., A.D. 1727.—By order of William Hawkins,
Esq., Ulster King of Ai-ras of all Ireland.—Dublin.

Printed by and for S. Powell in Cooper Alley, and sold

by most of the booksellers in Dublin, 1727.—This is

followed by Hawkins's appointment of Powell to print,

and a letter of Hawkins to the Lords Justices of Ire-

land.—The account of *the ceremonial (which I suppose

to be a copy of the print) occupies 49 pp.—On the leaf

between f. 20 and f. 21 is the pedigree (6 degrees) of

Sir Robert Bowes and his brothers deduced from Sir

John Trayner, of Stretham. This Sir Robert married
Jane daughter and heir of Sir Roger Conyers. (The

title and dedication and the first 7 pages are in the

writing of Charles Wbinyates.)
Loose in the volume is a copy of the report (pp. 12-36,

in quarto) of the claims &c. at the coronation of

George II.

Folio, bound in vellum, written about A.D. 1602.

4 leaves of table and 77 leaves of text. (On the outside

is the, No. 26.)—The table contains lists of Dukes, Mar-
quesses, Earls, Viscounts, and Barons.—But the text

only contains Viscounts and Barons.—The Viscounts

occupy four leaves. The notices are often very short,

sometimes a few lines, and only in two or three instances

exceeding 1 page.—The volume was written about 1602,

as appeal's by the close of the notice of the title of Mor-
dant " Henry L. Mordant now living 1602." On a fly-leaf

at the beginning " Sum Onslow Gardyner, 1648."

Folio, paper, 132 pp., 18th century. (In Whinyates'

handwriting).—Ordinances in relation to the Court.

1. Certaine Ordinances devised by the King's High-
ness, with the advice of his Councell, concerning the

good ordering of such persons as his Grace has deputed

to be in his Privie Chamber.—Forasmuch as the King's

Highness, &c., &c. First, the King's pleasure and
commandment is that the four groomes of the Privie

Chamber ....
p. 6. For the bringing .in bread and wine and other

viandes into the King's Privie Chamber.

p. 8. The oath of the King's servants, &c.

p. 10. The oath that a gentleman usher doth give to

any that is swome the King's servants.

p. 12. For the knights and squiers of the body.

p. 13. The roome and service belonging to a gentle-

man usher.

p. 26. The roome and service of a groom porter.

p. 28. The roome and service belonging the groome of

the King's Chamber to doe.

p. 32. The roome and service belonging to a page of

the King's Chamber to doe.

p. 34. The room and service belonging to a server

of the King's Chamber to doe.

p. 35. Provision for them that beareth the services

and meats into the Chamber with the server ....
Ends, for the punishment of servers.

p. 36. The old order of the making of the King's bedd,

not be used or done but as his Grace wolde comande and
appoynt from time to time hereafter. Eiuls, A groome
or page ought to take atorch while the bedd, is makeing,

to fetche a lofe of bread, a pot with ale, a pott with wyne
for them that maketh the bedd, and every of them
drinketh.

p. 39. The order of the King's going to the Chappell

on St. (Holy ?) Thursday, and from thence into the Hall

to the Maundy. (The King was to have a towel laid

over his shoulders, and have an apron with the corners

fastened behind him. And the lords and gentlemen

with him to have the like. They were to have water in

silver basons to wash the poor men's feet. Each of the Marquis
poor men was presented with a gown and hood, a pair .

°^ Ripo^-

of shoes ; and a cast of bread and a mess of fish out of a
wooden dish (a dish of tree), and wine out of an ashen
cup. The King was to give his towel and apron to the
first man whom he washed: and every man had a towel
and apron. The King gave to each poor man a half-

penny purse and as many pence in it as there were poor
men : and when he had put oS' his gown shall give it to
such poor man as he pleased.)

p. 41. The order of the King on Good, Friday coming
to service and hallowing the Cramp Rings and offering
of them; and creeping to the cross. (Bee Brand's
Popular Antiquities, edited by Ellis, i., 152, Bohn's
Antiquarian Library.)

pp. 43-49. Portions of the Articles ordained by
Hen. VII., printed by the Society of Antiquaries in 1790
among the Collection of Ordinances and Iler/ulations for
the Government of the Royal Household : viz., pp. 110, 111,
parts of pp. 116, 117, 112.

p. 49. The setting of the Dukes, Earls, and Barons
(p. 112 of the Collection S)X.) ; this is worded as the nar-
ration of an individual.

p. 52. " To sale you the form at what time the Queen
" with child should take her chamber, and what person
" should do her service, that is in Act [that is enacted ?),
" and so is the Purification. And therein can Margret
'

' Stanlowe of Bromley enform you bath of any that I
" know, &c."

p. 54. Ends, One thing I used all my life, and so I
would councell you. If my Lord Chamberlain were
present, I never did no great thing in my ofiice but by
his advice, which was to me sufficient warrent. The
booke in which all these matters been act was wont
alwaies to be in the Household, the last man that I

understand that [had ?] it was Hampton, squire for the
bodie in all their ofiices and matters.

p. 55. For the receiving of a Queen. (See the Collec-

tion, c^o., p. 123.)

p. 69. As for the deliverance of a Queen. (See the
Collection, Sfc, p. 125.)

p. 60. For the christening of a Prince or Princess.

(See the Collection, &c., p. 126.) The copyist has omitted
some of the end and run on with the next section, " For
" the array of the child," ending with the 11th line of

p. 127 of the Collection, §-c.)

p. 63. The marriage of a Prince's daughter,

p. 66. As for the sewer and usher. As for the
laying of the sui-nappe.

p. 67. As for the squiers of the bodie.

p. 68. As for making of the King's bedd. (See the
Collection, Sf-c, p. 121.)

p. 70. As for the setting the King's gi'eat chamber,
p. 71. As for the spicevy and wafrey.—As for the

King's sewer.

p. 72. As for the Chamberlain and ushers,

p. 73. The Creation of a Prince. (This varies from
the Collection, Sec.)

p. 74. The buiyinge of a Prince neare the blood
royal. (See the Collection, c^-c, p. 130.)

pp. 78-93. A iDouche of Court for divers persons
from a Duke downwards. (I do not find it in the

Collection, Six.)

pp. 94-125. Ordinances and Observations, &c. by
Henry VIII., in the 17th year of his reign, for establish-

ing the household of Lady Mary the Princess.

pp. 126-130. Instructions to the Princess Mary, her
Councell made, 20 July, 18 Hen. VIII.

p. 131. The appointment of Harbingers in the time
of Hen. VIII.

Folio, paper, end of 16th century and first half of 17th

century.—On the first page at the top is the number 24,

and lower down a " Catalogue of Nobility," containing

20 names, beginning with Nevill. and ending with

Limdesford, Sussex. At the foot, in the^ight hand comer,
is the name Petyt in court hand.

pp. 3-9 are occupied with a list of the Royal family

(Charles Ist and his children), and the nobility; the

last Baron being Ai-thur Capell Baron Capell, of Had-
ham. (This list is in the handwriting of Onslow
Gardiner.)

pp. 11-21 contain pedigrees of Nevill, Midelham,
Beauchamp, Clun, Arundell. Chester, Warren, Le de

Spenser, Marshall, Clare, and Latimer.

pp. 25-28. The genealogy and pedigree of the ancient

family of Hawtrey (written in Latin, De Ata Ripa, and

in some records, Dawtrey), &c. &c., of which famUie is

Ralph Hawtrey of Riselip, in Middlesex, Esq. 1632.

p. 29. Pedigree of Harecourt.

pp. 33-39. Account of the house of Nevill.

Hh 4
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MAKQUis pp. 40-55. The nobility of England that quarter

ofEipon. the coat ofNevill, &c.—
pp 56-61 Coat armour and some of the quartermgs

of the NeviUs of Billingbere in Barkeshire, &c.

pp. 64-72. More pedigree of Neviil.

pp 73-121 Pedigrees (by three hands) of Savage ot

Chirton in Cheshire, WilloughbyDruryCarew of Bed-

dington, Loeke, co. Salop, Crow,Kempe (this is certified

according to the last visitation taken by William Harvey,

Clarencieux, by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux) Windesor

(certified in 1623), Waller (comes down to 1647), Bawdes

or Baalds of Essex, Playfers of boterly co. Suffolk, Gar-

ners (copied out of the Collections ofW.lliam Harvey ,Cla,-

rencieux, now in the hands of Sir William le Neve Kt.),

Lestranee of Hunstanton, Kell, Berney, Bokenham,

riucham Peckham, Lundresford or Lunsford (from the

time of Edward the Confessor to Sir Thomas Lundres-

ford Bart., living in 1649 : with it runs the pedigree of

Barrington of Essex, from the 12th century to the time

of Hen V when a William Lunsford married the

daughter and heir of John Barrington). The pedigrees

after Waller are by the hand ot Onslow Gardiner.—

After some blank leaves is another treatise, on rather

larger paper : pp. 1-3 are blank ; onp. 4 are the names of

the 18 baronies noted on pp. 4-22, and "nu. 100. ihe

baronies are Purstock, Wilton, Groby, Kilpeck, Blanck-

ney, Euthin, Holgate, Warwick, Cockermouth, Arundel,

Berkeley, La Warr, Gilleslande, Latimer, Hastings,

Oxford, Beuderet, and Bothall.— pp. 23-34. A descrip-

tion of the lordship and town of Abergavenny, and short

biographical notices of the several Lords of Aberga-

venny, beginning with Hamlyn de Baalun, and ending

with Henry Nevill, 32nd baron (whose only child Mary

married Sir Thomas Pane) who dying in 1587, left, his

barony and lands to Edward Nevill. son and heir of Sir

Edward Nevill his uncle as next heir in tail.—p. 36.

Forasmuch aa the state of this challenge. . . . ends

(p. .57) knowledge of this cause, (pp. 36-57 are printed

in Collins on Baronies, pp. 63-80, as in the case of Sir

Thomas Pane.)—p. 59. Whether the barony of Burga-

venny. . . . emc/s (p. 78), use of the name. (pp. 59-78 are

contained in Collins, p. 97, &c., and are comprised in

the title and pp. 1-54 of the 12mo. volume printed in

1642, " A Treatise of the Nobility of the Realm, &c.)—
pp. 79-82. Additional arguments in the case.

Polio, paper, .35 leaves, A.D. 1593 (outside the cover

and also on a fly-leaf is the No. 54).—A discourse of

armes, compiled by Francis Thynne, wherein is shewed

the blazone and cause of divers Englishe, forayne, and

devised coots ; together withe certaine ensignes, ban-

ners, devises, and supporters, of the Kynges of Bnglande.

—Below this title is a diflFerent style of writing, but I

think of the same pen, " Jc suis en vie, malgre envic,

" et purceo sorte pur bien, ou ne sorte rieu."—On the

back of the title, " The names of the auctors vouched in

" this worke" (89 in number).

fo. 1. To the right honorable his singuler good

lorde Sir William Cecill, Kt., Lord Burleigh, &c., &c.

I present unto your rare judgmente (right honorable

and my singuler good lorde) no vulgar conceits of

Armoi-y, but such as strange both for blasone and forme

as well of domesticall and forraine coots at this dale

borne as of devised cootes and other ensignes used in

Standards before the Conquest both in England and

otherwhere.
fo. lh-9b. Of English Cootes of Armes. The text

describes and comments on 9 shields, beautifully co-

loured and gilt, on %, of Kings, Bishops, and Barons.

fo. 10-22a. Of foreine Cootes of Ai-mes. The text

describes and comments on 9 shields, coloured and gilt,

at fo. 22; and the margins contain 28 coats coloured

and gilt, mostly English, illustrating the text, and 2

banners.

fo. 22l-26i. Of devised Coots.—The text describes

and comments on 9 shields, coloured and gilt, on 266 ;

and the margins contain 16 coats.

fo. 27-32((.. Of banners and standards. The text

describes and comments on 5 of these, painted on 32(i

;

and the margins contain 3 coats and 13 badges.

folio 32rt-34t. The remainder is occupied with com-
ments on the art of heraldry, illustrated with the arms
of Cecill in the text, 12 others in the margin of 34(1, and 9

at the end of the text. After which comes this sentence,
" Thus, my good lorde, beinge in this Christmas twelve
" daies delivered of a beares whelpe, which needeth
" muche lickinge to bringe it to the forme of a livelie

" creature; because a hastie bitche bringeth forth
" blinde puppies, I must desire your honorable Lord-
" ship not to thinck of this worke as the method or
" slender method roquircth, but to judge that if tynie
" and ocoasione did serve, I would with more Industrie,

" greater care, and deeperjudgmente looke into matters Maimj-

" of heroldrie, a thinge (whereof hitherto not havinge "^ ^"'

" anie use) male not perhaps be so readie at the com-
" mandement of my penne as others thinck I should
" (yf I were an herolde), and as I desire to have it (and
" hope your Lordship shall flnde yt) if you thinck me
" worthie to enjoye anie benefite in recompence of my
" travell bestowed in those studies. Olarkenwell-
" greene, the fifte of Januarie, 1593." (This is signed
Francis Thynne.

Three quarto volumes, 18* century, labelled Anti-
quities of Cheshire. Vol. I. is also lettered A, and the
other two are lettered also respectively E and 0. The
volumes contain accounts of various towns and plaises in

Cheshire, in alphabetical order.

Vol. I. contains 148 written pages,

p. 2. Br. Williarmson, of Chester, collected from
Mr. Hulmes' books the following accounts of the several

towns in the County Palatine of Chester (many being
omitted), which are as follow :—The first place described

is Acton Grange.
Vol. II. has about 116 written pages, and begins with

Eaton.

Vol. III. contains 104 written pages, and begins with
Occleston ; and ends with Wymincham vulgo Wincham.

In nearly all cases 1 page is devoted to one place

;

there are some pedigrees and some copies, charters, and
records. Three hands seem to have been employed in

making the copies. The ownerships of several places in

A.D. 1710 are mentioned, and Mr. Hulmes' books seem
not to have contributed information beyond that time,

and these 3 volumes seem to have been copied not much
later.

Folio, paper, 50 leaves, 17th century.—I. Observations

concerning the Nobilitie of England, auncient and
moderne :

—

Cap. 1. Of the name and title of Duke.
Cap. 2. Of the name and title of Marquis.
Cap. 3. Of the name and title of Earle.

Cap. 4. Of the name and title of Viscount.

Cap. 5. Of the name and title of Baron.

Cap. 6. Of the power and jurisdiction of the auncient
nobilitie of England.

Cap. 7. The several forms of patents of honnour,
auncient and moderne, with their limitations.

Cap. 8. Of the raaner how Earles and other nobles
were auntiently created, and how now.

Cap. 9. Of the yearly pensions and rents, auncient
and modern, usually granted to the nobility at their

creations.

Cap. 10. The order how Banneretts were made.
Cap. 11. Notes out of record concerninge the question
whether a Viscount is to be stiled Consanguineits
nostcr or Dilectus etfidelis noster by the King.

Cap. 12.—I. Strangers created Earls of England but
not enjoying any dignity to place long, as being
against the contentment of the State.—2. Strangers
that have received titles of honnour and enjoyed no
place in Parliament.—3. Strangers that have en-
joyed titles of honnour and place in Parliament
upon especiall respects.—4. Englishmen stiled by
forraigne titles yet had place in the Parliaments of
England.

(The contents of the 12th cap. are only 11 lines,

and the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th sections of it are not
treated of.)

Cap. 13. Hereunto is added the auncient manner of
summoning, holding, and proroguing of the Par-
liament of England, as well in the King's absence
out of England as when he was personally present

:

together with the allowance of the knights and
burgesses of the Parliament and the form of levying
of the same.
The first treatise hegins—In the Saxon times before

the Norman conquest, the now usuall word and title

of Duke
II.—Modus antiquus summonendi tenendi et proro-

gandi Parliamentor: in Anglia. Clans, anno 28
Edw. III. m. 26, in dorso. (These are only writs oi

summons.)

Large-sized folio, paper, 16tli century, paged to 332,
and shields (10 on a page) for 3,320 coats of arms, some
not filled in. At the end is an alphabetical list of names
with references to the pages, and the respective num-
bers of the shields. Most of the arms are coloured.
The tricking is good, but the colours have been added
by a rough hand.—On a fly leaf at the beginning is the
following note in the handwriting of Whiiiyate : "This
" booke was given by the Rigbt Honble. the Lord
" Galloway at Mr. Le Neve's sale."
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o» Riron. Large folio, paper, Itith century, 13 leaves. The 3rd,— 4tli, 5th, and 6th leaves have on each page 42 squares,

each alternate square containing the coloured arms of

peers and their blazon.—Each of pages 2 and 3 contains

90 squares ; the 2nd page not full of arms (in trick) i)f

Kings and Peers of Royal descent ; the 3rd page full of

"Insignia familiar Beauchamp co. Warwick." The last

seven leaves have only the names and the arms in

blason. Leaves 2-13 are paginated 61-82. A fly leaf at

the beginning has the note, in Whinyate's handwriting,
" This booke was given me at Mr. Le Neve's sale by
" Lord Galloway."

Folio, vellum, 13th century, 159 leaves, 2 columns,
Latin. The second part of St. Jerome's letters. The
first here is No. 78, the letter to Cyprian the Presbyter
on the 89th Psalm. The last is numbered 123, the letter

to Pammachius on the death of Paulina. The last nine
leaves are occupied with a life of Jerome, begnining,
Beatus igitur Jheronimus genere nobili ortus.

The first page of the volume contains a table of the
letters. At the foot, by a later hand, are the words,
Liber sande Marie de Holme.
The blank margins of a few of the leaves have been

cut away. The initial letters of the Epistles are large,

and are alternately red flourished with green, and green
flourished with red.

In 1824 Sir Henry Lawson, of Brough Hall, had
recently acquired the volume, and he then gave it to

the Kev. Dr. Scott, Vicar of Catterick. Sir H. Lawson's
letter accompanying and declaring the gift is in the

volume.

Fountains Abbey Deeds and Documents.

A. A thick folio volume, of 253 leaves of paper, con-
taining copies of Charters, entries of homages, Ac, with
an Index.—The cover of the volume is composed of
several layers of vellum covered with writing : two of
the skins are original charters hj King Edw. III.

relating to Fountains Abbey.
B. A folio volume, of 161 leaves of paper, containing,

in Latin, Serlo's Chi'onicle of Fountains Abbey :—names
of those who did homage and fealty, and of them who
did fealty only to divers Abbats of Fountains :—genea-
logy of the Lords of Percy :—index of names of places

to the following :—memorandum of dealings with lands
and tenants ; and copies of charters and records.

Folio, paper, end of 18th century. Translation into
English of Serlo's Chronicle :—and a copy of an old
precedent book of the Abbey of Fountains.
A very long roll of vellum, 14th century, containing

copies of Grants to the Abbey of Fountains.
A folio volume of Bursars' accounts of the Abbey,

much decayed; about the middle of the 1.5th century.
11 Hen. VII. A thin folio rental of the estates of the

Abbey.
A long roll of vcUum containing accounts of plate,

vestments, beasts, &c. belonging to the Abbey about
the time of the dissolution ; the total value was
1,106L 18s. Ifrf.

Copies on vellum of several Papal Bulls.
The early deeds relating to the Abbey are vei'y

numerous and important. They comprise the foundation
deed by Turstin Archbishop of York ; a charter by
Roger le Mubrai, having two very large seals.—A deed
by Roger de Molbray to Robert Archbishop of York
and the Chapter, says that all quarrels between the
monks of Fountains and the sons of Drogo the forester
about Aldeburgh had been appeased in the presence of
his sons and men. Among the many witnesses are his

sons Nigel and Robert ; one of the witnesses is named
Pharaman.—Another deed by Roger de Moubrai has
his great seal nearly four inches in diameter ; a warrior
on horseback, the horse trappings reach to the gi-ound.
Deeds by Matilda formerly wife of William de Daunlle

;—William de Solers ;—Alice daughter of Waller, the
propositus of Thapgruel, c. 1300;—Gilbert de Wattone ;—Gilbert son of John Wattone ;—Nigel de Mubray ;—William de Solers son of Turgis son of Malger ;

Jemagot son of Helias of Tanfeld ;—Richard de He-
dune;—agreement between Richard Abbat of Foim-
tains and John Abbat of Jervaulx;—Alianor daughter
of Robert I'Oyselur ;—John Aleman and Cassandra of
Studley.

A deed of 1346 has a fine seal of lamb and flag on a
table, being the seal of the Chapter of St. Wilfrid of
Ripon.
A box full of ancient deeds relating to lands in

Bramley, Sutton, Cayton, and Swinton.
One of land in Bramley has fine large seals of William

de Mubrai and Roger de Mubrai.

0ns of laud in Sutton is by Roger and Nigel de „
Mubrai:—Another is by Alice de Gant, with a very orto-os.
large oval white seal, with a full length figui-e of a lady —
with a bird in her right hand, and a small cross in the
Isft.

One of land in Cayton is a grant by Alan son of
Reinald the archer (Sagittarius) to the Abbey. The
witnesses are Sweyn, Gichel, Uct?-ed, Orm, &c. It has
the great seal of the Abbey.—Another is by King
Heniy II. confirming two carrucates of land in Cayton,
which King Henry his grandfather gave to Serlo of
Pembroke, and which Serlo gave to the Abbey. The
witnesses are Hugh Murdach, John Cumin, Earl William
de Manneville, William Earl of Ai-undel, Ralph de
Glanville, and Ralph Poer. It is dated at Hereford.
Another box full of ancient deeds relating to lands in

Markington and Ingerthorpe.
There are some deeds with the seal of the Mayor of

York, and some with the Common Seal.
1330, May 14. Inspeximus and confirmation by the

King of a grant to the Abbey by Henry de Percv, dated
19 Sept. 1328.

9 Richard II., March 2. Inspeximus and confirmation
hj the King of a Mowbray charter.

34 Hen. VI., March 5. Inspeximus, at the request
of the Abbat, of certain Statutes—viz., Noi-thampton,
Edw. III.—1 Hen. V. against midersherifis, &c.

—

3 Hen. V.—Then a petition, in English, in the then
present Parliament on the 9th July last by John Abbat
of Fountains : he says that there are 300 and more
plaints against the Abbey, and they suffer great perse-
cution ; and the Abbat asks that the King and Lords
would give aid that the Abbat might make their law
by a Co-monk and six others; and assent to the petition.

35 Hen. VI., Feb. 20. Inspeximus (under the Duchy
Seal) of a commission, and return of an Inquest on the
bounds of Nydderdale and Knaresboro'.

1 Edw. IV., Nov. 25. Inspeximvis and confirmation of
various Royal Charters.

3 Hen. VIIL, Jun. 16. Abbat Marmaduke hires
Margaret Brown and her son Christopher to keep the
Deer house loge, &c. ; they are to keep 2 bulls, 60 kye,
and 27 of their followers, &c., &c. Divers regulations
and conditions follow.

32 Hen. VIII., Dec. 1. A deed between John Hall,
clerk servant to William Blitheman, the King's receiver
of the surrendered Monastery of Fountains of the one
part, and Percival Ereswell, gentleman, servant to Sir
Richard Gresham, of the other part. Hall has delivered
to Ereswell certain deeds. A vast number are stated
in this form, "A deed of (grantor's name)." The fii-st

mentioned is Archbishop Turstin's grant. The document
occupies a large skia of parchment.

Folio, paper, 17 century.—The Reveuew of England,
with the nobility of the same collected in the year
1610.—Under the head of Certainties come forfeitures,
&c. Under the head of Casuals come fines, amerce-
ments, rents, forfeitures on penal Statutes, &c. ; total
187,146L 7s. 4d.

Casual ; fines, felonies, &c.
Customs and subsidies, being fee farms, 171,224L 4s. 5rf.

Revenues from the various counties.
Deductions.
Profits of the Great Seal of England, King's Bench,

and Common Pleas, being casual. *

The Nobilitie of England according to their several
authorities and degrees. Beginning with Pawlet
Marquis of Winchester, and ending with Clifton Lord
Clifton. (4 pp.)
A survey of the offices of England, as well of His

Majesty's Courts of Record as of His Majesty's honour-
able Household, His Highness's Councils of the North, of
Wales, and of the Marches. The islands, towns of war,
castles, bulwai-ks, and fortresses. His Majesty's houses,
parks, forests, and chases, with the particular fees to
each officer ; written in anno 1610 (19 leaves).—At fo.
96 of the Household, the Treasurer was W. Lord KnoUesi
the Controller was Edward Lord Wottou, the Cofferer
was Sii- H. Cooke, the Master of the Household was
Sir Robert Vernon.—At fo. 17a is a notice that Syon
was disposed of by His Majesty to the Earl of North-
umberland.

Abstracts and advertisements concerning the contents
of this discourse, 1624.—The original and ancient estate
of Wales, before and until the conquest thereof by Kane
Edward I., in the second year of his reign (3J pp., signed
JohnDodridge).—Address to the Queen.—The' reason
why in this discourse divers antiquities not vulgarly
known concerning the Principality of Wales, Duchy of
Cornwall, and Earldom of Chester are discovered.
Ends, all peace and happiness until the world's end.

'
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A tract concerning the Court of the Earl Marshal of

England. (6 leaves.) That the professors of the common
law of England ought not to be excluded from practising

in cases of honour.
They have been admitted to practise m these cases

without denial in the memory of man, &c.

Instances for maintenance of the precedent.

Eeasons.
An answer to that objected on the contrary.

An Act for the hability of the Earl of Oxon, 3 & 4

Edw. rv.

The considerations that a barony only created by writ

to come to the Parliament may not continue when the

barony desoendeth to heirs female.

Carta erectionis RadulfiCom. Westmoreland, 21Ric. 2.

The whole process between Richard Lord Latymer

and Robert Lord Brooke for the barony of Latymer,

temp. Hen. VI.
The answer of Richard Lord Latymer to the bill of

Robert Willoughby, of Brook, Kt.

1700. 1 p. Printed paper issued by the Duke of

Norfolk, as Earl Marshal, giving notice of the pro-

ceedings on the burial of the Duke of Gloucester on

Friday the 9th of August.
Formulary for the coronation of King George. (39

small 4to. pp.)
1727, April 29, College of Arms. Letter by E. Stibbs,

Chester Herald, to P. le Neve, Norroy King at Arms.
Invitation to dine.

1727, June 15. News of the death of King George I.

on the 11th of June.
Proceedings at Leicester House, 14 June, 1727.

Proclamation of the new King. (This is in Whinyates'

handwi'iting.

Printed broadside of the Proclamation.
In the Library are two large folios of original Procla-

mations. One is of those issued by Queen Elizabeth,

apd the other of those issued by King James I. They
were collected by Humphry Dyson, who had title pages
printed for them. The first is dated in 1618, and the

second in 1623. Lowndes's Bibliographers Manual (ed.

1834) mentions the first collection only.

My best thanks are given to Lord Ripon for his kind
hospitality at Studley-Royal.

Alfred J. Hoewood.

The Manuscripts of the Most Honourable
THE Marquis of Salisbury.

1598.

Jan. 1. Sir H. Docwi-a to Mr. Reynolds.
Jan. 1. M. Guicciardini to E. of Essex. ^

Jan. 1. [E. of Essex] to Sir F. Greville.

Jan. 1. Sir F. Vere and Mr. Gilpin to E. of Essex.
Jan. 1. Israel Amyce to Lo. Burghle}'.

Jan. 2. Mr. Edmonds to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 2. The same to E. of Essex.
Jan. 2. Sir Robt. Kerr to Sir T. Percy.
Jan. 2. Capt. R. Bosseville to E. of Essex.
Jan. 2. The Scottish Pledges to Abp. of York and

Council of the Nofth.
Jan. 2. Abp. of Tork and Council of the North to Sir

R. Cecil.

Jan. 2. Sir H. Bromley to E. of Essex.
Jan. 3. Mr. Fox to Mr. Reynolds.

,
Jan. 3. Sh- Geo. Carey to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 3. Sir Ch. Bloimt to E. of Essex.
Jan. 3. Geo. Throckmorton to the same.
Jan. 3. P. Proby to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 3. Sir Geo. Carey to B. of Essex.
Jan. 4. M. Trott to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 4. Bp. of London, SirT. Gerrard, Sir R. Martjii,
and R. Topclyffe to the same.

Jan. 4. E. of Essex to Lo. Willoughby.
Jan. 4. R. Ashton to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 5. J. Bassadona to E. ol' Essex.
Jan. 6. Mr. Becher to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 6. Lady Burgh to the same.
Jan. 6. R. Lowther to the same.
Jan. 6. Mr. Cufl"e to Mr. Saville.
Jan. 7. Lord Keeper Egerton to E. of Essex.
Jan. 7. Vidam do Chartres to the same.
Jan. 7. Capt. Oste to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 7. Sir W. Browne to E. of Essex.
Jan. 8. Robinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 9. Justices of Middlesex to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 9. Ld. Buckhurst to B. of Essex.

Jan. 9. Lease of Customs to Th. Bellot and Rog, MAJSQris

Haughtou of London. Salisetot.
Jan. 10. Ri. Carmarden to Sir R. Cecil. —
Jan. 10. Capt. Jo. Chamberlayn to E. of Essex.

Jan. 10. Sir Ant. Pawlett to the same.

Jan. 10. Ant. Wai-dman to the same.
Jan. 10. WaiTant from Jas. Fitz Thomas, E. of Des«

mond, to Capt. Rock.
Jan. 11. Sir M. Morgan to E. of Essex.

Jan. 11. A. Champemoune to the same.
Jan. 11. Jo. Bird to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 11. Sir Ant. Radclia"e to E. of Essex.

Jan. n . R. Hadsor to the same.
Jan. 12. Sir T. Leighton to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 12. Sir E. Bulstrode to E. of Essex.

Jan. 12. E. of Pembroke to the same.
Jan. 12. Capt. H. Carew to the same.
Jan. 12. Sir H. Docwra to the same.
Jan. 12. Geo. Gilpin to the same.
Jan. 12. Sh- Tho. Percy to the same.
Jan. 12. Sir Ed. Conway to the same.
Jan. 12. Countess of Wai-wick to Sii- R. Cecil.

Jan. 12. Lord Keeper Egerton to E. of Essex.
Jan. 12. Capt. R. Moryson to the same.
Jan. 13. Sir Chr. Heydon to the same.
Jan. 13. Lord Keeper Egerton to Mr. Reynolds.
Jan. 13. Michael Leeman to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 13. W. Beecher to the same.
Jan. 13. Lo. Mountjoye to the same.
Jan. 14. Capt. Moyie to E. of Essex.
Jan. 15. Ant. Wardman to the same.
Jan. 15. Lord Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 15. The same to the E. of Essex. (2.)

Jan. 15. Sir Ed. Noriis to the same.
Jan. 15. R. Mansfield to the same.
Jan. 15. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.
Jan. 15. Jos. Hilliard to the same.
Jan. 16. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.
Jan. 16. Sir G. Hervey to the same.
Jan. 16. Lo. Mordaunt to the same.
Jan. 16. Sir Ed. Hastings to the same.
Jan. 16. Israel Amyce to Lo. Burghley.
Jan. 17. Th. Curling to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 17. The Justices of StifTollc to the same.
Jan. 18. Flo. Macarthy to the same.
Jan. 18. Council of the North to the same.
Jan. 19. Lady Winchester to E. of Essex.
Jail. 19. Noel de Caron to the same.
Jan. 19. Nich. Darcy to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 20. R. Foxe to Mr. Reynolds.
Jan. 20. E. of Northumberland to E. of Essex.
Jan. 20. Sir R. Molyneux to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 21. The Mayor, &c. of Newcastle to E. of

Essex.
Jan. 21. Lord Willoughby to the same.
Jan. 21. States General to the same.
Jan. 22. Th. Warburton to Mr. Reynolds.
Jan. 22. Lord Willoughby to E. of Essex.
Jan. 23. Th. Lily to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 23. Sir H. Docwi-a to B. of Essex.
Jan. 23. The Mayor, &c, of Exeter to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 24. Sir W. Reed to E. of Essex.

Jan. 24. Wal. Plunkett to the same.
Jan. 24. Sir R. Jermyn to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 24. Bancroft, Bp. of Loudon, to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 24. Mr. Cowley to the same.
Jan. 25. Sir W. Brown to E. of Essex.
Jan. 25. Capt. R. Moryson to the same.
Jan. 25. Rich. Bermingham to the same.
Jan. 26. Sir H. Docwi'a to the same.
Jan. 25. Sir R. Sydney to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 25. Ant. Anton to E. of Essex.
Jan. 26. [?] (signature torn off) to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 26. Ralph Bowes to the same.
Jan. 26. Sir A. Savage to E. of Essex.
Jan. 26. Sir Th. Knowles to the same.
Jan. 26. Justices of Sufiblk to the same.
Jan. 27. Dean and Chapter of Westminster to Sir E.

Cecil.

Jan. 27. Sir P. Hastings to E. of Essex.
Jan. 27. W. Becher to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 28. Wal. Bagot to E. of Essex.
Jan. 28. Council of the North to the Privy Council.
Jan. 28. Sir Th. KnoUys to E. of Essex.
Jan. 28. Th. Dyves to the same.
Jan. 29. Ralph Dobinsou to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 29. Th. Smithe to E. of Essex.
Jan. 29. Justices of Northamptonshire to the same.
Jan. 30. Philippe Corsini to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 80. Lord Deputy Norreys to Capt. A. Bock.
Jan. 30. Mr. Colville to E. of Essex.
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MABQuia Jan. 30. Sir Ed. Wotton to Sir E. Cecil.

tLisBuBT "^^^^ ^^' *-'°P^® <i® pouvoir doiuie par le Koy d'Espagne— ' au Cardinal Ai-cliiduc d'Autriche, &c.
Jan. — . Maurice of Nassau to E. of Essex.

Jan. — . W. Button to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. — . Sii- Geo. Devereux to E. of Essex.

Jan. — . M. La Fontaine to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. — . Sir E. Hastings to E. of Essex.

Jan. — . Mr. Ireland to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. — . Jas. Perrott to E. of Essex.

Jan. — . Sii- E. Sidney to the same.
Jan. — . Geo. Throckmorton (?) to the same.

Jan. — . Sir F. Vera to the same.
Jan. — . Dowager Lady Eussell to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 1. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.

Feb. 2. Mrs. Wright to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 2. Sir H. Bronncker to E. of Essex.
Feb. 2. Jo. Cave to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 2. Wm. Typper to the same.
Feb. 2. Sir H. Doc-m-a to B. of Essex.

Feb. 3. Sir Geo. Carey to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 3. Wm. Harborn to E. of Essex.

Feb. 3. Examination of Ealph Shabrooke, and others,

soldiers of the expedition to Cadiz.

Feb. 4. Sir G. Feuton to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 4. Sir M. Parker's charges about surveys, &c. of

of Falmouth, Foy, and Plymouth, 9 Nov. 1597 to

Feb. 5. Steph. Lesieur to the Admiral of the ships in

the narrow seas.

Feb. 5. Governor of Dieppe to E. of Essex.

Feb. 5. Sii' H. Doowi-a to the same.
Feb. 6. T. Harrison to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 6. E. Meredith (Chaplain to Sir E. Cecil) to the

same.
Feb. 6. Lo. Mountioy to the same. (2.)

Feb. 7. Sir Anth. Paulett to same.
Feb. 8. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.

Feb. 9. Sir E. Denny to'Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 9. Mr. Brown to the same.
Feb. 9. Sir Th. Knollis to E. of Essex.

Feb. 9. Sir Geo. Carey to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 9. Sir Th. Knolhs to E. of Essex.

Feb. 9. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.
Feb. 9. Capt. N. Saunders, G. Leicester, and P. Mad-

dison to the same.
Feb. 10. Governor of Dieppe to E. of Essex.

Feb. 11. T. Smith to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 11. Messieurs de BelUeure et de Sillci-y to King
of France.

Feb. 11. Sir Post. Hoby to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 11. Allen Percy to E. of Eutland.
Feb. 12. The Sheriff and Justices of Lancashii-e to Sir

E. CeciL
Feb. 12. The Spanish Commissioners to the Car-

dinal.

Feb. 12. Lord Ed. Stonrton to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 12. Eob. Gulliford to E. of Essex.

Feb. 13. H. Maynard to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 13. Sir P. Knollis to E. of Essex.

Feb. 13. Thomas Lo. Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 14. Steph. Lesieur to the same.
Feb. 15. M. Stanhope to the same.
Feb. 16. Sir H. Cooke to the same.
Feb. 17. Sir H. Neville to the same.
Feb. 17. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Feb. 17. Dr. Chippingdale to the same.
Feb. 17. Sir J. Stanhope to the same.
Feb. 17. Lord Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Feb. 18. Geo. Carr to Capt. Forret.

Feb. 18. The same to Mr. Cuningham.
Feb. 18. Attorney-General Coke to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 18. Sir. Ant. Mildmay to the same.
Feb. 19. Lord Hunsdon to the same.
Feb. 19. J. Gnerson to Capt. Forret.

Feb. 19. The same to Lieut. Fraser.
Feb. 19. Sir J. Stanhope to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 20. Lady Winchester to the same.
Feb. 21. Lord Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Feb. 21. A. Gorges to the same.
Feb. 21. Sh- T. Sherley to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 21. Countess of Bedford to the same.
Feb. 21. Sii- Ed. Norris to the same.
Feb. 21. S. Antdemelle to Sir Geo. Carey.
Feb. 21. Dr. Chi'. Parkins to Sh' E. Cecil.

Feb. 22. Sir H. Brounker to the same.
Feb. 22. Dowager Lady Eussell to the same.
Feb. 22. Sir W. Fitzwilliam to the same.
Feb. 22. Mr. Normanville to E. of Essex.
Feb. 23. Nich. Darcy to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 23. Sir E. Napper to the same.
Feb. 24. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex. (2.)

Feb. 24. The same to Oliver ?.

Feb. 24. The same to Jer. Lindsay.
Feb. 24. W. Cape to Sii- E. Cecil.

Feb. 24. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.
Feb. 24. Sir Ant. Cook to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 24. Jo. Colville to Mr. Hudson.
Feb. 24. Philippo Corsini to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 24. Th. Ai-undel to the same.
Feb. 25. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
Feb. 25. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Feb. 25. M. Le Chatt ? to the Queen.
Feb. 26. Mr. Beverley to Capt. Constable.
Feb. 27. The Commissioners at Plymouth to Sir E.

Cecil.

Feb. 28. P. Mylles (Secretary to Sir P. Walsingham)
to the same.

Feb. 28. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Feb. 28. Mr. Beeston to the same.
Feb. 28. Lo. Dunsany to the same.
Feb. 28. Th. Harrison to Mr. Willis.
Feb. 28. The same to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. — . The same to E. of Essex.
Feb. — . The same to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. — . Lo. Sheffield to the same.
Feb. — . Lord Keeper Egerton to E. of Essex.
Feb. — . Catharine of Navaire to E. of Essex.
Feb. —. Wines stayed at Chester, brought by Capt.

Constable.

Feb. — . Shipping and soldiers on board in river of
Liverpool, Wyer, Formbie, and in Chester Water.
Mar. 1. Tho. Windebank to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 1. Instructions for Commissioners for sale of
Eoyal lands.

Mar. 1. License to kill quickly veal &c. during Lent
for use of Arch. Douglas.

Mar. 2. Wm. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 2. Sir Aiit. Cook to E. of Essex.
Mar. 2. Dr. Parkins to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 3. Sir H. Neville to the same.
Mar. 3. Mr. Wheeler to the same.
Mar. 4. Attoi-ney-General Coke to the same.
Mar. 4. Instructions for John Udall sent into tlie

north (for a secret entei-prize in Ireland).

Mar. 5. Lord E. North to the same.
Mar. 5. Sii" F. Gorges to the same.
Mar. 5. Sir Ant. Cooke to E. of Essex.
Mar. 6. Lord Admiral, Nottingham, to Sir E. Cecil.
Mar. 6. Th. Burger to E. of Essex.
Mar. 6. Vaughau, Bp. of Chester, to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 7. Sii' Ch. Percy to E. of Essex.
Mar. 7. Capt. Boyer to Lord Hunsdon.
Mar. 7. Wm. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 7. H. Allington to the same.
Mar. 7. Capt. E. Davis to E. of Essex.
Mar. 8. Mr. Honiman to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 8. Attorney-General Coke to the same.
Mar. 8. Lord Buckhurst to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 8. Jo. Fortescue to E. of Essex.
Mar. 8. Sir M. Barkley to Sii' E. Cecil.

Mar. 9. Mr. Beverley to E. of Essex.

Mar. 9. Sir F. Gorges to Su' E. Cecil.

Mar. 9. Mayor of Chester and Sir J. Shelton to E. of
Essex.

Mar. 10. Mr. Goringe to Sir E.' Cecil.

Mar. 10. Ml'. Meredith to E. of Essex.

Mar. 10. Jo. Wythers to the Queen.
Mar. 11. E. of Northumberland to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 12. Justice Grange to the same.
Mar. 12. Lord Admiral Nottingham, to the same.
Mar. 13. Merchants trading to Italy to the same.
Mar. 13. Sii' J. Stanhope to the E. of Essex.
Mar. 14. Wm. Stallenge, &c. to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 16. Dr. Stanhope to the same.
Mar. 16. Deputies of the States to the Queen.
Mar. 16. Propositions and reply of the Lords of the

Council and the Deputies of the States.

Mar. 17. Sii' Ar. Chichester to Sir E. CecU.
Mar. 17. Mayor of Chester and Su' Arthur Chichester

to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 17. Sir Jo. Brooke to the same.

Mar. 18. Th. Webster to ?

Mar. 18. Wm. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 19. Sir Ed. Coke to the same.

Mar. 19. Th. Smith to the same.

Mar. 19. The Council to Lo. Bui'ghley.

Mar. 20. Lo. Dunsany to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 20. Geo. Gilpin to the E. of Essex.

Mar. 20. The Queen to Lo. Burghley.
Mar. 21. E. Brown to the Lord Treasurer.
Mar. 21. Dr. Parkins to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 21. Mr. Cherry to the same.

11 2
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MAsanis Mar. 22. Wm. Stallenge to the same.

SiUSBuEY Mar. 22. Sir H. Danvers to the same.— Mar. 22. Sir A. Cooke to the same.

Mar. 23. Jacomo Marengo to E. of Essex.

Mar. 23. Capt. Fitzgerald to Sir K. Cecil.

Mar. 23. Mayor of Chester to the same.

Mar. 23. Jacomo Morenco to E. of Essex.

Mar. 23. Mr. Fane to Lo. Cobham.

Mar. 23. Mr. Ballot to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 23. Survey of all mares and colts at Castlehay,

Hanbury Park, and Castlepark by Sir Ed. Littleton and

Sir Hum. Ferrers, upon letters of E. of Essex, Master of

the Horse.
Mar. 24. The English Commissioners to the Deputies

of the States.
.

Mar. 24. Survey of Queen's mares and colts m Cow-

ford Park, Wilts.

Mar. 25. Attorney General Coke to Lord [?]

Mar. 2.5. Solicitor General Flemyng to Lo. Tho.

Burghley.
Mar. 25. Mr. Houghton to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 26. M. de Colville to K. of France.

Mar. 27. Sir E. Stafibrd to Sii- R. Cecil.

Mar. 27. English Commissioners for the Peace to

Privy Council.

Mar. 28. Lo. Buckhurst to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 28. Geo. Gilpin to B. of Essex.

Mar. 28. Lord Eure to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 29. Tho. Ferrers to the same.

Mar. 31. Jo. Udall to E. of Essex.

Mar. — . Mr. Beestou to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. —. T. HaiTison to the same.

Mar. — . Sir T. Knollys to the same.

Mar. —. The same to the Queen.
Mar. — . The same to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. — . Sir M. Throckmorton to E. of Essex.

Apr. 1. Robt. Brett to the same.

Apr. 1. Capt. R. Hawkins to the same.

Apr. 2. Tho Queen to the Burgomasters of Brill.

Apr. 3. Capt. Ed. Pryme to E. of Essex.

Apr. 4. Capt. Laplye and Sir F. Hobye to E. of

Essex.
Apr. 5. Sir R. Cecil and Sec. Herbert to the Queen.

Apr. 7. Jo. Udall to E. of Essex.

Apr. 7. Sir E. Wotton to Sir R. Cecil.

Apr. 9. Ro. Vernon to E. of Essex.

Apr. 11. Sir Ed. Norreys to the same.

Apr. 12. Capt. Ed. Pryme to E. of Essex.

Apr. 16. Mr. Monet to the same.
Apr. 17. Capt. Ed. Pryme to the same.

Apr. 20. Sir Ed. Conway to the same.
Apr. 21. Th. Bodley to the same.
Apr. 25. The same to the same.
Apr. 30. Particulars of train Bands, &c. in Dorset.

Apr. — . T. Madryn to E. of Essex.

May 1. Sir J. Fortescue to Sir R. Cecil.

May 1. Jo. Wood to the same.
May 2. Record du trafic, &c. between France and

Spain.
May 2. Stanzas in Greek, Latin, and French, to Cecil

by Ro. Dewhurst.
May 4. Mr. Killegrew to Sir R. Cecil.

May 4. Sir Ed. Norreys to E. of Essex.

May 4. Garrett de Malines to Sir R. Cecil.

May 4. [Douglas P] to [Mr. Udall.]

May 6. Lo. Willoughby to Sir R. Cecil.

May 6. Sir H. Neville to the same.
May 6. Sir H. Lee to the same.
May 6. Capt. Chamberlayn to E. of Essex.
May 6. Sir A. Ashley to Sir R. Cecil.

May 7. [Jo. Udall] to E. of Essex.
May 8. Dr. Gabr. Harvey (a friend of the poet

Spenser) to Sir R. Cecil.

May 9. Charges for five pinnaces for service on the
west coast of Ireland for 4 months.
May 10. The Queen to Lo. Burghley.
May 10. Mr. Maynard to Sir R. Cecil.

May 10. Licence for starch, and its transfer through
seven hands.
' May 11. Misdemeanors exhibited to Privy Council by
the Mayor, &c. of Totness against W. Blackhallcr.
May 12. Lo. R. North to Sir R. Cecil.

May 12. Hans Dyrykson to P. Van Lore.
May 12. Misdemeanors of Mr. Barnes as steward of

Soham H

May 13. Sir G. Carew to Sir R. Cecil.

May 13. The Mayor of Rochester to the same.
May 13. Sir E. Zouche to the same.
May 13. Frances, Co. of Essex, to E. of Southampton.
May 13. Paule de la Hay, to Sir R. Cecil, with articles

concerning Cath. Cicill.

May 14. F. Peyton to Sir Jo. Peyton.
May 15. Jo. Udall to E. of Essex.

{

May 15. R. Gwynne to Sir R. Cecil.

May 15. Lo. Mountjoy to the same.
May 15. King of Prance to B. of Essex.

May 16. Sir F. Greville to Sir R. Cecil.

May 16. [Douglas ] to [J. Udall.]

May 17. Dr. Julius Cassar to Sir R. Cecil.

May 17. E. of Essex to Lo. Willoughby ?

May 18. Jo. UdaU to Bp. of Durham.
May 19. Ant. Bacon to E. of Essex.

May 19. Don Juan de Castro to the same.
May 20. Joan de Arbellys to Mr. Honyman.
May 20. Lord Chief Justice to Sir R. Cecil.

May 20. Capt. J. May to the same.
May 22. W. Winston and J. Parry to Lo. Burgliley.

May 23. Report of outrage between scholars of Oxford
and townsmen.
May 25. Capt. Chamberlayn to B. of Essex.

May 27. Mr. Bellot to Sir R. Cecil.

May 27. Jo. Udall to E. of Essex.

May 27. Sir Th. Cecil to Sir R. Cecil.

May 27. Mr. Colville to E. of Essex.

May 28. Su- T. Sherley to Sir R. Cecil.

May 28. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.

May 28. Relation of occurences between the scholars
of the University and the townsmen of Oxford.
May 29. The Queen to Lo. Burghley.
May 29. Lo. Hen. Howard to Sir R. Cecil.

May 30. Sir Ed. Zouche to the same.
May 30. Noel de Carron to the same.
May 31. The Mayor of Boulogne to E. of Essex.

May 31. M. Monet to the same.
May — . Sir R. Cecil to Abp. of Canterbury.
May — . Jo. Gytes to Mr. Middleton.
May — . Mr. Wingfielde to Sir R. Cecil.

May — . Edm. Lo. Sheffield to same.
May — . Due de Bouillon to E. of Essex (2).

May — . Examination of Spaniards taken at sea by
Capt. Jhobe or Jobe.

June 1. E. of Shi-ewsbui-y to Sir R. Cecil.

June 1. Sir B. Zouche to the same.
June 2. Sir T. Chaloner to Ant. Bacon.
June 2. E. of Pembroke to Lo. Burghley.
June 2. Dr. B. Fletcher to E. of Essex.'

June 3. Jo. Kyllegrew to Sir R. Cecil.

June 3. Pardon of Sir Chas. and Sir Hen. Danvers.
June 4. Sir A. Gorges to Sir R. Cecil.

June 4. Lady Norreys to the same.
June 4. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.
June 5. M. de Fontaine to Sir R. Cecil.

June 6. Jo. Philippes to the same.
June 6. Sir Ed. Norreys to B. of Essex.
June 7. Attorney General Coke to Sir R. Cecil.

June 7. Lo. Burghle'y to Attorney-General Coke.
June 7. Lo. Burghley to Lo. North and Sir Wm

Knoller.

June 8. Prince Maurice of Nassau to E. of Essex.
June 8. Mr. Hungerford to the same.
June 9. Sir Ed. Zouche to Sir R. Cecil.

June 9. Wm. Waade to the same.
June 9. Sir F. Vere to the same.
June 9. Mr. Paddon to the same.
June 9. Geo. Gilpin to B. of Essex.
June 10. Mr. Saxey to Sir R. Cecil.

June 11. R. Wiseman to the same.
June 11. The Mayor of Chester to Privy Council.
June 11. H. Maynard to Sir R. Cecil.

June 11. Th. Myddleton to the same.
June 11. Lord Dunsany to the same.
June 11. The Magistrates of Colchester to the same
June 12. Capt. Ri. Hawkins to the Queen.
June 12. Ar. Alyn to Arch. Douglas.
June 12. Sir C. Danvers to Sir R. Cecil.

June 12. Sir Ed. Zouche to the same.
June 12. Sir P. Vere to the same.
June 12. E. of Lincoln to the same.
June 13. Sir Hor. Palavicino to Sir R. Cecil.

June 13. Sir R. Molynoux to Sir Jo. Stanhope.
June 14. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.
June 14. The same to Sir R. Cecil.

June 14. Mr. Colville to B. of Essex.
June 15. Lieut. Fane to Sir R. Cecil.

June 15. to R. Graeme:
June 15. A. White to Sir R. Cecil.

June 15. Agnes, Countess of Errol to Arch. Douglas.
June 15. Rob. Dolman to Sir R. Cecil.

June 15. M. Monet (Major of Boulogne) to E. of
Essex.

June 16. Lord R. North to Sir R. Cecil.

June 18. E. of Pembroke to tho same.
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June 18. The same to the Queen.
June 18. Ant. Perez to King of France ?

June 18. Lady Yonge to the Lord Treasurer.

June 18. H. Maynard to Sir E. Cecil.

June 20. S. M. B., &c. to Father Nangle.
June 20. Duke of Florence to King of Scots.

June 21. Lord Mayor of London to Sir R. Cecil.

June 21. Sir F. Vere and Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.

June 21. Import from Venice of gold and silver lace,

&c., from London, to Christmas, 1595.

June 22. J.',de Dunemwirde to E. of Esses.

June 23. Lady Arme Cobham to Sir K. Cecil.

June 23. Sir N. Parker to Privy Council.

June 24. The Magistrates of Totness to Sir R. Cecil.

June 24. Sir T. Hoby to the same.
June 26. The Mayor, &c. of Salisbury to Sir J. Stan-

hope.
June 26. B. of Pembroke to Sir R. Cecil.

June 26. Advertisements from St. Germain's.

June 27. Sir J. Holies to Sir R. Cecil.

June 27. L'Admiral de Bretagne to E. of Essex.

June 27. Sir Ed. Zouche to Sir R. Cecil.

June 28. Sir Jo. Fortescue to the same.

June 28. Sir M. Stanhope to the same.
June 29. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.

June 29. Sir Tho. Sherley to Sir R. Cecil.

June 29. Dr. E. Fletcher to E. of Essex.

June 30. Lord Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.

June 30. King of France to E. of Essex.

June —. Due de Bouillon to the same.
June — . Gentlemen of Lincoln, Northampton, and

Huntingdon to Privy Council.

June — . E. of Essex to the same.
June — . Jo. Lee to Sir R. Cecil.

June — . Lady Leighton to tlie same.
June •— . Lord Admiral Nottingham to the same.
June — . Magistrates of the City of Oxford to the

same.
June —. Vice Chancellor, &c. of the University to

the same.
June — . Lady Rogers to the same.
June — . E. of Southampton to the same.
July ]. Aldermen, &c, of Kingston-upon-Hull to Sir

R. Cecil.

July 1. Sir M. Levius to " Son Excellence " [E. of

Essex ?].

July 1. Sir Geo. Carew to Sir R. Cecil.

July 2. M. Franc, le Fort to the same.
July 3. Geo. Gilpin to B. of Essex.

July 4. Sir J. Holies to Sir R. Cecil.

July 4. R. Douglas to Ai-ch. Douglas.
July 4. Noel Cari'on to Sir R. Cecil.

July 4. Sir Hen. Docwra to E. of Essex.
July 4. Sir Ed. Norreys to the same.
July 5. R. Carmarden to Sir R. Cecil.

July 6. Countess of Desmond to the same.
.July 6. to the same.
July 7. Sir W. Russell to the same.
July 7. F. Le Fort to the same.
July 7. Sir R. Cecil to B. of Pembroke.
July 7. Lord Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.

July 7. Sir R. Cecil to E. of Essex.
July 7. Sir T. Cecil to Sir R. Cecil.

July 7. H. Maynard to the same.
July 7. Sir Ed. Conway to E. of Essex.
July 7. Lancelot Carleton to the same.
July 7. Advertisements from Paris.

July 8. Wm. Kyllegrew to Sir R. Cecil.

July 8. Sir Hen. Docwra to E. of Essex.

July 8. H. Maynard to Sir R. Cecil.

July 9. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
July 9. De la Fontaine to the same.
July 9. Lieut. Ogle to the same.
July 9. Sir W. Cornwallis to the same.
July 10. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.
July 11. Sir N. Parker to Sir R. Cecil.

July 12. W. Cooke to the same.
July 12. Geo. Gilpin to the same.
July 13. Lieut. Woodrington to the same.
July 13. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
July 13. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.
July 15. Dr. Lloyd to the same.

July 15. H. Maynard to the same.
July 15. E. of Essex to Humph. Mildmay.
July 16. Mich. Hicks to Sir R. Cecil.

July 16. Jas. Golde to the same.
July 16. Mam-ice of Nassau to E. of Essex.

July 16. Sir Th. Fane to Sir R. Cecil.

July 16. M. Aersens, for the States to E. of Essex.

July 17. Maurice of Nassau to the same.
July 17. Geo. Gilpin to the same.

July 18. Sir Post. Hoby to Sir R. Cecil.

July 18. The Queen to Lo. Burghley.
July 18. E. of PembroSe to Sir R. Cecil.

July 18. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.
July 18. Sir Wm. Sandes to Lord Chamberlain.
July 18. Th. Bradshaw to Sir R. Cecil.

July 19. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
July 19. Capt. Dawtrey to the same.
July 20. The Lord Mayor to Privy Council.
July 20. Mr. Margitts to Sir R. Cecil.

July 20. R. Carmarden to E. of Essex.
July 21. Don Emanuel to the same.
July 21. Lo. Grey to Lo. Cobham.
July 21. Sir C. Danvers to Sir R. Cecil.

July 22. Geo. Cranmer to .

July 22. Lady Anne Wentworth to Sir Cecil.

July 22. Lo. Sheffield to the same.
July 23. Th. Morley to the same.
July 23. R. Barnes to the same.
July 24. Jo. Keymer to the same.
July 24. Sir E. Fytton to the same.
July 24. Capt. Dawtrey to the same.
July 25. Donoghe O'Connor, Sligo, to the same.
July 26. Robinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to the same.
July 26. John Cutis, Jo. Peyton, and Jo. Cotton to

Sir Horatio Palavicino.

July 27. Sir B. Stafford to Sir R. Cecil.

July 27. Sir T. Cecil to the same.
July 28. Hutton, Abp. of York, to the same.
July 28. Advertisements from Paris.

July 28. Due de Bouillon to E. of Essex.

July 28. Tho. Scudamore to Lo. Burghley.
July 29. Sir Ed. Norreys to E. of Essex.

July 29. Countess of Clancarty to Sir R. Cecil.

July 29. Mr. Stileman to the same.
July 30. Th. L-eland to the same.
July 30. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester, to the same.

July 30. Sir Hor. Palavicino to dep. lieutenants of

Cambridgeshire.
July 31. E. of Essex to " Mr. Hilliard, Esq."
July 31. Peyton and Cotton dep. lieut. of Cambridge-

shire to Sir Hor. Palavicino.

July 31. Sir E. Stafford to Sir R. Cecil.

July 31. Sir E. Zouche to the same.

July 31. H. Cuffe to Mr. Reynolds.
July 31. Mr. Harris to Sir R. Cecil.

July 31. Advertisements from Paris.

July — . Jo. Keymer to Sir R. Cecil.

July — . Jo. Marshall to the same.

July — . Count Maurice of Nassau to E. of Essex.

July — . Dowager Lady Russell to Sir R. Cecil.

July — . Lo. Sheffield to the same.

July — . Capt. J. Stafford to the same.

.Tuly — . Sir F. Vere to E. of Essex.

July — . J. Aquirre y Vergara to the same

.

Aug. 1. Lo. Cobham to Mr. Oldsworth.

Aug. 1. E. of Pembroke to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 1. Rich. Hawkins to B. of Essex.

Aug. 1. Justices of Lincolnshire to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 1. B. of Shrewsbury to same.

Aug. 2. Sir E. Stafford to the same.

Aug. 2. Roger Wilbraham (solicitor general for Ire-

land) to the same.
Aug. 2. Sir W. Cornwalleys to the same.

Aug. 3. Th. Windebanke to the same.

Aug. 3. Sir R. Mollyneux to the same.

Aug. 4. R. Howland, Bp. of Peterborough, to tho

same.
Aug. 4. Steven Rodney to the same.

Aug. 4. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.

Aug. 4. Ramsey's last farewell of Ld. Burghley upon
is death.

Aug. 5. Sir F. Greville to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 5. Mr. Harris to the same.

Aug. 6. H. Cuffe to H. Saville.

Aug. 6. Sir H. Palavicino to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 6. Mr. Maynard to the same.

Aug. 7. R. Lute to the same.
Aug. 7. Babington, Bp. of Worcester, to the same.

Aug. 8. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.

Aug. 8. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

Aug. 8. Sir E. Zouche to tho same.

Aug. 8. The Mayor of Chester to the same.

Aug. 8. Sir J. Fortescue to the same.

Aug. 8. Sir R. Cecil to Lady Sheffield.

Aug. 8. Mr. Maynard to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 8. Flo. Macarthy to the same.

Aug. 10. Stephen Lynch to the same.

Aug. 10. Giov. Batt. Gustiniani to Sir. R. Cecil.

Aug. 10. Dr. Goodman to the same.
Aug. 11. Wm. Waade to the same.
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Aug. 11. The Mayor of Boulogne to E. of Essex.

Aug. 12. The same to the same.

Aug. 12. Sir E. Zouche to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 12. Jo. Danyell to the same.

Aug. 13. Gr. Battista Gustiniani to the same.

Auo-. 13. Andrew Parye to E. of Essex.

AuS. 13. Lo. E. Seymour to Sir E. Cecil.

AuS 13. Sir Ed. Conway to E. of Essex.

AuS. 14. Sir T. Sherley to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug 14. Sir Fr. Ookayne to Tho. Pernes.

Auo-. 14. Sir E. Georges to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 14. Justices of Lincolnshire to the same,

Aug. 14. Jo. Cowley to tho same.

Aug. 14. Lo. Th. Bui-ghley to the same.

AuS. 14. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.

Aug. 14. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

Aug. 15. Bog. Manners to the same.

Auo-. 16. Mayor of Boulogne to E. of Essex.

Aug. 16. Bich. Hadsor to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 15. Vincent Skinner to the same.

Aug. 15. E. of Lincoln to the same.

Aug. 17. Due. De Bouillon to E. of Essex.

Aug. 18. Serjeant Spurling to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 19. Mayor of Boulogne to E. of Essex.

Aug. 20. Sir M. Morgan to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 20. E. of Southampton to the same.

Aug. 20. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.

Aug. 22. Sir W. Bowes to the same.

Aug. 22. Dr. Goodman to the same.

Aug. 23. Mr. Staftbrd to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 23. Lady Walsingham to the same.

Aug. 23. Sir H. Lee to the same.

Aug. 25. Sir Jo. Dowdall to the same.

Aug. 26. E. of Essex to the Queen.

Aug. 27. Prince Hohenlohc to E. of Essex.

Aug. 27. Whitgift, Ahp. of Canterbmy, to Sir B.

Cecil.

Aug. 31. Lord Buckhurst to the same.

Aug. 31. Sir H. Cocke to the same.

Aug. — . Sir M. Barkley to the same.

Aug. — . Sir H. Danvers to the same.

Aug — . Countess of Essex to the B. of Essex.

Aug. — . Lord Sheffield to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. — . J. de Dunemwirde (the Dutch Admiral) to

B. of Essex.

Aug. — . Irish Debts and Great Warrant for Ireland.

Ang-l— . List of Aldermen who have lent money.

Sept.'l. Geo. Pott to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 1. Lo. Th. Burghley to the same.

Sept. 2. The same to the same.

Sept. 2. Articles for M.D.H. and Queries (in E. of

Essex hand).

Sept. 3. J. Parker to Mr. Beynolds.

Sept. 4. J. Clapham to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 4. Eobert, E. of Sussex, to the same.

Sept. 4. Ri. Knight to Jo. Clapton.

Sept. 4. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.

Sept. 4. Money payable out of the office of Beceiver of

the Court of Wards to the Cofferer.

Sept. 4. W. Pletewood (Beceiver of the Wards) to

Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 5. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.

Sept. 5. Mayor of Boulogne to E. of Essex.

Sept. 5. Sir Ed. Norreys to E. of Essex.

Sept. 5. Earl of Essex to the Queen.

Sept. 6. Giov. Batt. Gustiniani to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 5. Phillipo Oorsini to the same.

Sept. 6. The Privy Council to E. of Essex.

Sept. 6. Privy Council to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 6. Sir Jo. Dowdall to the same.

Sept. 7. Sir H. Winston to the same.

Sept. 7. Bailifl's of Colchester to the same.

Sept. 7. Mayor of Plymouth to tho same.

Sept. 7. Duo de Biron to E. of Essex.

Sept. 8. Lady Burgh to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 9. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.

Sept. 9. Sii- Ferd. Gorges to the same.

Sept. 9. H. Maynard to the same.

Sept. 9. Dr. Lyly to the same.

Sept. 9. Sir H. Danvers to the same.

Sept. 10. Sir T. Sherley (the younger) to the same.
Sept. 10. Capt. C. Chamberlain to B. of Essex.

Sept. 10. TheMayor,&c., of Plymouth to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 10. Mr. Stanhope to the same.

Sept. 11. And. Hunter (Chaplain of the Scots Regi-

ment) to the same.

Sept. 11. Sir E. Conway to the same.

Sepc. 11. Sir T. Wilford to the same.

Sept. 11. Jo. Feme to the same.
Sept. 12. Lo. Grey to the same.

Sept. 13. Capt. Jo. Throckmorton to E. of Essex.'

Sept. 13. Th. Smith to Sir R. Cecil. Maeqot
Sept. 13. TheunderBailiff of Westminster to the same, is^ubbcj
Sept. 13. Sir B. Cecil to the Commissioners at Ply- —

'

mouth.
Sept. 13. Wm. Poyntz to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 14. Sir Th. Sherley (the younger) to the same.
Sept. 14. C. Hopham to W. Jackson (Town Clerk of

Newcastle.
Sept. 16. Bi. Bingham to E. of Essex.
Sept. 15. Sir Ed. Coiiway to the same.
Sept. 16. Sir P. Gorges and Wm. Stallenge to Sir E.

Cecil.

Sept. 16. Mayor of Plymouth to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 16. Capt. Philipps to the same.
Sept. 17. Confession of W. Wills.

Sept. 18. E. of Pembroke to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 18. Lo. Chandos to the same.
Sept. 18. Ch. Harris to the same.
Sept. 18. Wm. Tooke to the same.
Sept. 19. B. of Southampton to E. of Essex.
Sept. 19. Sir Wm. Knollis to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 20. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.
Sept. 20. Mr. Hemington to Privy Council.
Sept. 20. The Elders of the Strangers' Church at

Southampton to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 20. Lo. Cobham to B. of Southampton.
Sept. 20. Fr. Bacon to Mr. Beynolds.
Sept. 20. Captain Bassett to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 21. Geo. More to the Queen.
Sept. 22. E. of Southampton to E. of Essex.
Sept. 22. Capt. Stanley to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 23. Sir A. Radcliffe to the same.
Sept. 24. Sir W. Cornwallis to the same.
Sept. 24. Vincent Skinner to the same.
Sept. 24. Fr. Bacon to 'the same.
Sept. 24. Mr. Middleton to the same.
Sept. 24. E. of Rutland to the same.
Sept. 24. Aldermen of York to E. of Essex.
Sept. 25. Sir W. Browne to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 25. Wm. Turner to Mr. Tredway.
Sept. 25. Capt. Hill to Lord Buckhurst.
Sept. 26. 66, (Colville) to Mr. Reynolds.
Sept. 25. Th. Eyton to E. of Essex.
Sept. 26. R. Bowes to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 26. Sir H. Palavicino to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 27. F. Greville to the same.
Sept. 28. Hen. Bowland (Elect, of Bangor) to the

same.
Sept. 28. Sir T. Sherley to the same.
Sept. 29. Sir Th. Leighton to the same.
Sept. 29. E. Carmarden to the same.
Sept. 30. Capt. Chamberlain to E. of Essex.
Sept. 30. King of France to the same.
Sept. 30. Sir W. Constable to Ed. Beynolds.
Sept. — . Giov. Bassadonna to B. of Essex.
Sept. — . Lo. Th. Burghley and Sir E. Cecil to the

Queen.
Sept. — . E. of Essex to Privy Council.

, Sept. — . T. Cartwright (the Puritan) to E. of Essex.
Sept. — . And. Hunter to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. — . Jo. Jolles to the same.

r Sept. — . E. of Southampton to E. of Essex.

Sept. — . Impost of Wines, for Southampton and
Dorset.

[Sept.] — . Bowland, Bp. of Bangor, to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 1. M. Devie to Lord Cobham.
Oct. 1. Henry Lok to Sir B. Cecil.

Oct. 1. H. Sanderson to the Mayor of Newcastle.
Oct. 2. Sir B. Crosse to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 2. Sir Geo. Carey to B. of Essex.
Oct. 2. H. Sanderson to the Mayor of Newcastle.
Oct. 2. Flo. Macarthy to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 2. B. Bui-rows to the same.
Oct. 3. E. Capelin to Mr. Beynolds.
Oct. 3. Sir Ant. Sherley to the English Consul at

Aleppo.
Oct. 3. Sir H. Palavicino to Sir B. Cecil.

Oct. 4. Sir Ed. Conway to E. of Essex.
Oct. 4. Lady Burgh to Sir B. Cecil.

Oct. 6. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Oct. 6. E. of Southampton to E. of Essex.
Oct. 6. Sir H. Dowcra to the same.
Oct. 6. Sir B. Hoby to the same.
Oct. 6. Dowager Countess of Southampton to the

Bame.
Oct. 6. Lady Burgh to Mr. Windebank.
Oct. 7. Sir Gilley Merrick to Mr. Beynolds.
Oct. 7. Bailiff's of Wisbeach to Privy Council.

Oct. 7. W. Waad, to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 7. The same to E, of Essex, &o.
Oct. 7. W. Jenison to B. of Essex.
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Oct. 8. W. Waad to the same.
Oct. 8. Th. Jones, Bp. of Meath, to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 9. Lord Keeper Bgerton to the same.
Oct. 8. The Mayor, &c. fit Portsmouth to the Lord

Admiral and Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 9. H. Vyvyan to Mr. Perceval.

Oct. 9. Lady Egei-ton to Sir- R. Cecil.

Oct. 10. Mr. Kingsmill to the same.
Oct. 10. The Mayor and Aldermen of Newcastle.
Oct. 11. Sir J. Fortescue to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 12. T. Smith to the same.
Oct. 12. P. Rusher to Mr. Reynolds.
Oct. 13. Jixstices of Devon to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 13. George Gilpin to E. of Essex.

Oct. 14. E. Stanhope to Sii- R. Cecil

Oct. 14. Capt. P. Stafford to the same.
Oct. 14. Giov. Eassadonna to the Queen and Sir R.

Cecil.

Oct. 15. Lord Chief Justice Poplam to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 16. Sir Calisthenes Brooke to the same.
Oct. 16. Sii'. H. Docwi-a to the same.
Oct. 17. Jo. White to the same.
Oct. 17. Tho. Wright to B. of E.
Oct. 17. Th. Wright to Ant. Bacon.
Oct. 17. Wm. Waad to B. of Essex.

Oct. 18. Capt. W. Jackson to the same.
Oct. 18. Sir A. Throckmorton to Privy Council.

Oct. 19. Sir Th. Leighton to E. of Essex.
Oct. 20. The same to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 20. Bp. of Chester to the same.
Oct. 23. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.

Oct. 20. Sir R. Sydney to the same.
Oct. 21. Sir E. Yorke to the same.
Oct. 21. Sir P. Gorges to the same.
Oct. 21. Jo. Thorowgood to the same.
Oct. 22. Dr. H. Cotton to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 22. Sir H. Lee to E. of Essex.

Oct. 22. Lo. Buckhnrst to the same.
Oct. 22. M. Dnmont to the King of France.
Oct. 23. Geo. Gilpin to B. of Essex.

Oct. 24. Sir Ed. Non-eys to the same.
Oct. 26. The Mayor, &c. of Chester to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 25. Robinson, Bp. of Carlisle to E. of Essex.

Oct. 25. Don Juan de Castro to the same.
Oct. 25. Th. Pen-ers to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 26. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Oct. 26. Peyton (Lieut, of the Tower) to the same.
Oct. 26. M. de Boissize to E. of Essex.

Oct. 27. Mayor of Boulogne to B. of Essex.

Oct. 28. Sir R. Cary to the same.
Oct. 28. The same to Mr. Reynolds.
Oct. 28. Jo. Crake to Sir G. Men-ick.
Oct. 28. Lord Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 28. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.

Oct. 28. Mayor of Weymouth to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 28. Mr. Allingtou to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 28. H. Chapman to Earl of Essex
Oct. 28. Mayor of Chester to Sir. R. Cecil.

Oct. 29. Hutton, Abp. of York, to the same.
Oct. 29. W. Waad to the same.
Oct. 30. Sir R. Sydney to B. of Essex.

Oct. 30. Jas. Digges to the same.
Ofct. 30. Mayor of Hampton to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 30. Jo. Udall to E. of Essex.

Oct. 31. Ch. Percy to the same.

Oct. — . Herbert Crofts to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. — . E. of Esses to the Queen.

Oct. — . Capt. Malby to E. of Essex.

Oct. — . Due de Bouillon to B. of Essex.

Oct. — . Horses in the Queen's stable.

Nov. 1. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester, to Lo. North.

Nov. 1. Fr. Bacon toE. of Essex.

Nov. 1. Mayor, &c. of Newcastle to the same.

Nov. 3. Sir J. Stanhope to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 3. Lo. Compton to the same.

Nov. 3. Jo. Danyell to the same.

Nov. 3. Attorney General Coke to the same.

Nov. 3. Lord E. Crumwell to the same.

Nov. 3. Susan Morgan to B. of Essex.

Nov. 3. Sir 0. Lambert to the same.

Nov. 4. P. de Regemontes to the same.

Nov. 4. Sir H. Lee to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 4. Jo. Colville to E. of Esses.

Nov. 4. Lancelot Cirleton to the same.

Nov. 4. Ml-. Saltern to Sir R. Cecil,

Nov. 4. Examination of James Skenet, a Scotchman,

before the Mayor of Newcastle (Succession).

Nov. 6. Sir R. Sydney to E. of Essex.

Nov. 5. Sir C. Danvers to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 5. B. of Essex to E. of Pembroke.
Nov. 5. Attorney General Coke to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 6. Capt. H. Power to E. of Esses.
Nov. 6. Chr. Harris to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 6. Sir W. Levison to E. of Essex.
Nov. 6. Th. Acton to the same.
Nov. 6. Mi-s. Anne Williamson to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 6. Sir Ed. Coke to the same.
Nov. 7. E. of Sussex to Earl of Essex.
Nov. 7. Abp. of Canterbury to Privy Council.
Nov. 7. Sir H. Docwra to E. Reynolds.
Nov. 8. The same to E. of Essex.
Nov. 8. Jo. Danyell to Lord Bourke.
Nov. 8. Jo. Phillips to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 9. R. Foxe to E. of Essex.
Nov. 9. Sii- Jo. Hollis to the same.
Nov. 9. Jas. Digges to the same.
Nov. 11. Sir H. Norris to the same.
Nov. 11. E. of Shrewsbury to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 13. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Nov. 14. Ri. Hawkins to E. of Essex.
Nov. 14. to —

.

Nov. 16. E. of Pembroke to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 15. Sir T. A. Gerald to E. of Essex.
Nov. 16. Sir Jo. Davis to the samei
Nov. 16. Peter Proby to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 17. Ro. Milner to the same.
Nov. 17. Sir Geo. Devereux to the same.
Nov. 18. Lady Clifford to B. of Essex.
Nov. 18. Paul Amret to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 18. Sir T. Vere and Geo. Gilpin to the same.
Nov. 20. Paul de la Haye to Ri. Percivall.

Nov. 20. E. of Shrewsbury to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 20. Mr. Heton to E. of Essex.

Nov. 20. Robinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to Sir R. Cecil

Nov. 21. H. Darrell to the same.
Nov. 21. Wm. Becher to the same.
Nov. 21. Mr. Harman to the same.
Nov. 22. Sir W. Godolphin to E. of Essex.

Nov. 22. Lady Abergavenny to the same.
Nov. 22. Th. Wright to Ant. Bacofl.

Nov. 22. Mr. Southwell to Sir. R. Cecil.

Nov. 22. H. Parkes to E. of Essex.

Nov. 22. Sir Ch. Percy to the same.
Nov. 23. J. Hill to the same.
Nov. 23. M. Bellot to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 23. Lady Cath. Howard to the same.

Nov. 23. Capt. Malby to E. of Essex.

Nov. 24. Sergeant Spurling to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 24. Lord Admiral Nottingham to E. of Essex.

Nov. 24. Capt. Izod to the same.

Nov. 24. Capt. Chamberlain to the same.
Nov. 24. Lord Chief Justice Popham to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 25. E. of Essex to Mr. Percy.

Nov. 26. Jo. Havard to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 25. Capt. Ch. Csesar to the same.

Nov. 25. Paul de la Haye to the same.

Nov. 25. Lord Keeper Bgerton to the same.

Nov. 26. W. Cooke to the same.

Nov. 25. E. of Essex to Mr. Stanley.

Nov. 26. Jo. Panton to Mr. Reynolds.

Nov. 26. Sir H. Trenchard to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 26. Geo. Gilpin to the same.

Nov. 27. Garret Smith to the saine.

Nov. 28. Lord Mountjoy to E. of Essex.

Nov. 28. Sir H. Palavicino to Su- R. Cecil.

Nov. 28. Lord Keeper Bgerton to the same.

Nov. 28. Dr. Goodman to the same.

Nov. 28. Chr. Hatton to B. of Essex.

Nov. 28. Advertisements from the Low Countric,-;.

Nov. 29. Noel de Carron to E. of Essex.

Nov. 29. Jo. Osborne to the same.

Nov. 29. Wm. Ballard to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 29. H. Asheley to E. of Essex.

Nov. 29. Th. Lo. Burghley to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 29. The same to the same.

Nov. 30. E. of Bath to B. of Essex.

Nov. 30. The same to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 30. Tho. Wilcoks to E. of Essex.

Nov. 30. Attorney General Coke to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 30. Lady Anne Howard to E. of Essex.

Nov. 30. Mayor of Boulogne to Mr. Colville.

Nov. 30. Sir P. Vere to E. of Essex.

Nov. 30. Ales Boyd to Arch. Douglas.

Nov. 30. Thomas Lord Burghley to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. — . Sir Ant. Bacon to E. of Essex,

Nov. — . B. of Lincoln to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. — . Capt. Malby to the same.

Nov. — . B. of Southampton to E. of Essex.

Nov. — . Sir F. Vere to the same.

Nov. — . Nomination by the Keeper of the Great Seal

of Sheriffs for Welsh counties for the succeeding year.

Deo. 1. Th. Ferrers to E, of Essex.
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Dec. 1. Lord Chief Justice Popham to Sir. B. Cecil.

of"" Dec. 1. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to E. of Essex.
Samsbukt. Dec. 1. Sir W. Levison to the same.

Dec! 2. Dr. F. Byng to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 3. Jo. Harrington to E. of Essex.

Deo. 3. Jo. Robinson to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 3. Tho. Arundel to the same.

Dec. 3. Sirs Th. Worsley, John Leigh, and John

Mewys to E. of Essex.

Dec. 4. Sir F. Gorges to the same.

Dec. 5. Fr. Daore to his daughter Eleanor.

Dec. 5. Sir Chr. Moryson to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 5. Lady M. Hawkins to E. of Essex and E. of

Nottingham.
Dec. 6. E. Moore to the E. of Essex.

Dec. 6. Sir Th. Leighton to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 6. Sir F. Godolphin to E. of Essex.

Dec. 6. R. Broughton to Mr. Eeynolds.

Dec. 6. Ed Stanhope to E. of Essex.

Dec. 7. Lord Mayor, &c. of London to Privy Council.

Dec. 7. Jo. Colville to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 8. Flo. Macarthy to the same.

Dec. 8. Sir H. Constable to Mr. Beynolds.

Dec. 8. Sir Bobert Ker of Cessford to Th. Percy,

Constable of Alnwick.
Dec. 9. Capt. Malby to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 9. Justices of Warwick to Privy Council.

Dec. 9. Sir T. Denny to E. of Essex.

Dec. 9. Frederico Genebilli to Sir B. Cecil.

Deo. 9. B. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.

Dec. 10. Mayor, Ac. of Coventry to E. of Essex.

Dec. 10. Sir Mat. Arundel to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 10. Sir W. Brown to the same.

Dec. 11. Sir H. Palavicino to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 11. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.

Dee. 12. Wm. Waad to the same.
Dec. 12. Th. Edmonds to the same.
Dec. 12. The same to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 12. William Medely to the same.
Dec. 12. E. of Essex to Mr. Stanhope.
Dec. 12. Jo. Feme to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 12. Council of York to Privy Council.

Dec. 12. Whitgift. Abp. of Canterbury, to Sir R.
Cecil.

Deo. 12. Sir T. Leighton to the same.
Deo. 14. Th. Percy to Sir B. Ker.
Dec. 14. Sir P. Harte to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 14. Sir Jo. Pointz to E. of Essex.
Dec. 14. Lord Admiral Nottingham to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 15. Th. Percy to E. of Essex.
Deo. 15. Sii' H. Docwra to the same
Dec. 16. Sir M. Morgan to the same.
Dec. 16. Mr. Moyle to Sir George Carew.
Dec. 16. Lo. Hunsdon to Mr. Beynolds.
Dec. 16. Jo. Stanhope to E. of Essex.
Dec. 17. T. Bodley to the same.
Dec. 17. W. Becher to Sii' B. Cecil.

Dec. 17. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.
Dec. 17. Capt. Geo. Chamberlain to E. of Essex.
Dec. 17. Mayor of Plymouth to Sir B. Cecil and Privy

Council.
Dec. 17. Attorney General Coke to Sir B. Cecil.
Dec. 17. Sir W. Bussel to E. of Essex.
Dec. 18. Ant. Wingfield to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 18. Lieut, of the Tower, Attorney General,
Solicitor General, and Fr. Bacon to Sh- R. Cecil.
Dec. 18. Mr. Murgatory to Mr. Eeynolds.
Deo. 18. Noel de Carron to Sir B. Cecil.
Deo. 18. Don Juan de Guzman to E. of Essex.
Dec. 18. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Dec. 18. Sir E. Norreys to the same.
Dec. 18. Sir H. Docwra to the same.
Dec. 18. Jo. Stanhope to the same.
Dec. 18. B. Mansfield to the same.
Dec. 20. Tho. Percy to Capt. Mansfield in Speir-

hutton.

Dec. 20. E. of Huntingdon to Sir B. Cecil.
Dec. 20. George, Mayor of Southampton, to the

Bame.
Dec. 20. Geo. Wadham to the same.
Dec. 20. Jas. Hudson to the same.
Dec. 20. Th. Ai-undel to the same.
Dec. 21. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to Mr. Bey-

nolds.

Dec. 21. The same to E. of Essex.
Dec. 21. Sir H. Palavicino to Sir B. Cecil.
Dec. 21. Don Jerouymo Ai-ras de la Hez to the same.
Dec. 21. Maurice of Nassau to E. of Essex.
Dec. 22. J. Guicciardini to the same.
Dec. 22. M. Aersens for the States General to the

same.

Dec. 22. Geo. Gilpin to Sir. B. Cecil.

Dec. 22. Noel de Carron to B. of Essex.
j

Dec. 23. E. of Cumberland to the same.

Dec. 23. Lo. Bnckhurst to the same.

Dec. 23. E. of Essex to Sir B. CeciL
Dec. 23. E. Foxe to Mr. Eeynolds.

Dec. 24. Lord Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 24. Sir W. Eussell to E. of Essex.

Dec. 25. Lord Buckhurst to Sii' E. Cecil.

Deo. 25. Les Merchancts de I'lutrecom-s to M. Carron.
Dec. 25. Privy Council to Council of the North.
Dec. 26. Th. Arundel to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 26. The Queen to King of Scots.

Deo. 26. Maui'ice of Nassau to E. of Essex.

Dec. 26. Lady Leighton to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 27. Justices of Essex to E. of Essex.

Dec. 27. Sir Jo. Han'ington to the same.
DeCy27. B. Mansfield to the same.
De6r27. Bobinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to the same.
Dec. 27. Hens to the same.
Dec. 28. Jo. Stanhope to the same.
Dec. 28. Lord Willoughby D'Eresby to the same.
Dec. 28. Sir B. Sydney to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 29. Duo de Bouillon to E. of Essex.
. Dec. 29. Sir Th. Sherley to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 29. Capt. Constable to E. of Essex.
Dec. 29. Capt. Symes to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 30. B. Moryson to E. of Essex.

Dec. 30. Capt. E, Gwynne to the same.
Dec. 30. Sir F. Darcy to the same.
Dec. 30. Sir Ant. Pawlett to Mr. Eeynolds.
Dec. 31. E. of Cumberland to E. of Essex.

Dec. 31. Sir F. Vere & G. Gilpin to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 31. Sir Ant. Pawlett to E. of Essex.

Dec. 31. Tho. Arundel to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. — . Sir Ant. Bacon to E. of Essex.

Dec. — . Duo de Bouillon to the same.
Dec. — . Lo. Herbert to the same.

Dec. — . Lady M. Clifibrd to the same.
Dec. — . Jo. Colville to the same.

Dec. — . Sir H. Lee to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. — . Sir CI. Heigham to E. of Essex.

Deo. — . Sir Ed. Hoby to the same.
1598. Th. Ai-undel to Sir E. Cecil.

— The same to Lord H. Howard.
— Th. Baskerville to E. of Essex.
— Borivel to the same ?

— Geo. Brooke to E. of Essex.
— The Queen to Lord Deputy of Ireland.
—

• [The Queen] to Loi-d Treasurer.
— Vidam de Chartres to E. of Essex.
— Jo. Colville to the sam.e.

— [The Mayor of Boulogne ?] to the same.
— [The same ?] to the same.
— The Barons of the Cinque Ports to the Queen.
— Clemient Edmonds to Mr. Beynolds.
— E. of Essex to Jo. TJdall.

— Sir Ant. Cope to E. of Essex.
— E. of Essex to the Queen.
— Sir H. Portescue to E. of Essex.
— Anonymous to .

— Sir Th. Gates to E. of Essex.
— Mrs, Judith Hawkins (wife of R. Hawkins) to

the Queen.
— Lady Mary Hawkins to the Queen.
— Sir M. Hicks to Mr. Reynolds.
— Jo. Keymer to Earl of Essex.
— Jo. Robinson to Sir R. Cecil.

— F. Greville to the same.
— R. Mansfield to Mi-. Reynolds.
— Capt. W. Mostyn to E. of Essex.
— Th. Patten to the same.
— D. Harding to Mr. Temple.
— R. Harvey to E. of Essex.
— Sir T. Heneage to the Queen,
— Mrs. Poe to Mr. Reynolds.
— Sir T. Knollys to Sir R. Cecil.
— Sir H. Palavicino to Sii' Cecil.

— Sir. Jo. Scott to Mr. Reynolds.
— Mr. Leckford and Mr. Baptist to Privy Council.
— Lord Sheffield to Sir R. Cecil.

— Lord H. Howard (afterwards B. of Northampton)
to E. of Essex.
— The same to E. of Southampton.
— Jo. Stanhope to Sir R. Cecil.

— De Vitry to E. of Essex.
— Mr. Franc. Pui'efey to the same.
— Carew Reynel to Mr. Reynolds.
— M. de Sillery to the French Ambassador,
— Jo. Udall to the Queen.
— R. Wigmore to E. of Essex.
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— Lady Dorothy Edmunds to Sin R. Cecil.

— Atkinson on improvements in Customs.
— Provisions for Royal buildings.
— Import of gold and silver lace or thread, London,

1594 to Mich. 1-597 to East. 1598.
— Estimate of money in the hands of the Receiver

General of Wards.— Warrants to the late Lord Treasurer Burghley from
1560 to 1598.— Papers relative to the Court of Wards, 1568 to

1598.
— Reasons touching the transport of grain towards

the " Pay de West."
— Names of the Hundreds and half Hundreds in

Norfolk, with towns.
— Patents held by Lord Burghley.
— Things in Mr. Drake's judgment brought home

by Sir A. Ashley (Cadiz spoil).

— Advertisements from France.
— Remembrances for Dr. Harris's going into Scot-

land.— Instructions from the Cardinal to the Spanish
Commissioners

.

— Patent to F. Genebelli for deepening rivers,

draining lands, &c.
— Motives against a peace with Spain.
— Mem. for the E. of Essex recollection.

— State of Oapt. Izod's voyage to Lisbon.
— Memorise Mortuorum, 22 Feb. 1543 to 1S98.
— Memoires des parties quil fault communiquer a

Messeigneurs du Conseil de sa Ma*' en la premiere
assemblee.

Papers (24) respecting Starch Patent granted to Sir

John Packington.
— Oration of Lionel Sharpe to Lord Ro. Cecil in

praise of W. Cecil, Lord Burghley.
Latin verses on Lord Bm-ghley.
Epitaphs on the same by Andrew Hunter and Th.

Fowler.

[1898.] My simple conceit [Sir John Davis ?] of

means to withstand designs of foreign potentates against

England and reducing Ireland to civil obedience.

1 598. Anonymus Societatis Jesu de YII. Sacramentis.
1598. Description of the state and government, to-

gether with the land upon the West Marches of England.
1598. Balance in the hands of the Receiver.

1599.

Jan. 2. Maj'or of Boulogne to E. of Essex.

Jan. 2. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to Sir R.
Cecil.

Jan. 3. [Mayor of Boulogne] to E. of Essex.
Jan. 3. R. Thompson to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 3. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
Jan. 6. Sir Th. Shevloy (senior) to Sir A, Sherley.

Jan. 8. Dr. Chr. Parkins to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 9. Anonymous to • (in the Low Countries).

Jan. 10. H. Poxe to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 11. Lady Kath. Paget to the same.
Jan. 13. M. de Mouy to E. of Essex.

Jan. 13. Capt. Ellyot to Privy Council.

Jan. 13. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbui-y, to Sir. R.
Cecil.

Jan. 14. Mayor of Plj'mouth to the same.
Jan. 14. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Jan. 14. Sir M. Gorges to the same.
Jan. 14. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
Jan. 15. Cotton, Bp. of Exeter, to the same.
Jan. 17. Lo. E. Cromwell to the same.
Jan. 17. Jo. Smythe to E. of Essex.
Jan. 18. Sir Th. Leighton to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 18. T. Douglas to Ai-ch. Douglas.
Jan. 18. Mrs. Bridget Bowes to Lady Digby.
Jan. 20. Don Diego de Guzman to Don Diego

Broohero.
Jan. 20. Jo. Bridges to E. of Essex.

Jan. 21. Th. Ai-undel to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 21. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.
Jan. 22. Dr. R. Webster to the same.
Jan. 22. Sir Th. Lascelles to the same.
Jan. 22. Fr. Genebelli to the same.

Jan. 22. Maj-or of Chester to Privy Council.

Jan. 22. Capt. Tho. Lee to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 23. Th. Windebank to the same.
Jan. 23. The same to Mr. Willis.

Jan. 24. Due de Bouillon to E. of Essex.

Jan. 24. E. Gold to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 24. Jo. Dauyell to the same.
Jan. 24. Sir E. Norreys to the same.
Jan. 25. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Jan. 26. Cotton, Bp. of Exeter, to the same.

Jan. 26. Paul Thomson to the same.
Jan. 26. R. Hadsor to the same.
Jan. 26. Sir Ed. NoiTeys to E. of Essex.
Jan. 26. Dean and Chapter of Exeter to the Queen
Jan. 28. E. of Derby to Sir K. Cecil.
Jan. 29. Noel de Caron to the same.
Jan. 29. Sir Ed. Fytton to the same.
Jan. 29. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Jan. 29. Th. Ridgway to the same.
Jan. 30. Jo. Colville to E. of Essex.
Jan. 30. Mr. Babington and Mr. Bromley to S'r R.

Cecil.

Jan. 30. Mrs. E. Cecil to the same.
Jan. 30. Sir W. Clerk to the same.
Jan. 30. Jo. Danyell to the same.
Jan. — . Dowager Lady Russell to the same.
Jan. — . French Ambassador to E. of Essex.
Jan. — . Countess of Northumberland to Sir R.

Cecil.

Jan. — . Lady Penelope Riche to the same,
Jan. — . Th. Windebank to the same.
Feb. 1. W. Cecil to the same.
Feb. 1. Geo. Carew to Mr. Waard.
Feb. 2. Sir E. Denny to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 2. Sir F. Hastings to the same.
Feb. 2. Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Feb. 3. Jo. Danyell to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 4. Justices of Dorset to the same.

Feb. 5. Lord Willoughby to the same.

Feb. 6. Mayor of Exeter to the same.

Feb. 6. R. Lee to the same.

Feb. 6. Sir E. Stafford to the same.
Feb. 6. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.

Feb. 6. Ro. Lovell to the same.
Feb. 6. Mayor of Boulogne to E. of Esses.

Feb. 7. Hen. Thorpe to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 8. Lord Treasurer Buckhurst to the same.

Feb. 8. H, Lok to the same.

Feb. 8. Sir R. Houghton to the same.
Feb. 8. Th. Windebank to the same.

Feb. 8. Lord Admiral Nottingham to tho same.
Feb. 8. .To. Dudley to Sir Ant. Sherley.

Feb. 9. Sir Ed. Cecil to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 9. Herbert Croft to the same.

Feb. 9. Lo. Burghley to Privy Council.

Feb. 11. Nic. Woolf to Mr. Waad.
Feb. 12. Capt. Baxter to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 12. Examination of Ri. Gifforde, of Chichester,

before W. Earl of Bath (touching Spanish practices).

Feb. 13. Sir A. Dormer to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 14. Mr. Fitzgerald to the same.

Feb. 14. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

Feb. 14. Th. Windebank to the same.

Feb. 16. Lo. Cobham to the same.

Feb. 16. Jo. Colville to Arch. Douglas.

Feb. 17. Capt. Harvey to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 18. Lord Cobham to the same.

Feb. 20. Vaughau, Bp. of Chester, to the same.
Feb. 22. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 23. Lucy Marchioness of Winchester to the

same.
Feb. 24. Geo. Allington to the same.

Feb. 25. Fane, Lieut, of Dover Castle, to the same.

Feb. 25. Sir- Ed. Denny to the same.

Feb. 25. Mich. Stanhope to the same.

Feb. 27. Sir Carew Reynell to the same.

Feb. 27. Steph. Lcsieur to the same.

Feb. 28. Lucy, Marchioness of Winchester to the

same.
Feb. 28. Earl Bothwell to Mr. Lok.

Feb. 28. Anonymous to (no address).

Feb. 29. Juan Ruis? de Arche to Don Alonzo de

Vin'. ?

Feb. 29. Sir Geo. Carew to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 29. Lo. Grey to E. of Southampton.
Feb. 29. E. of Southampton to Lo. Grey.

Feb. 29. Justice Meade to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 29. Mr. Wingfield to the same.

Feb. 29. Lo. Willoughby d'Bresby to the same.

Mar. 1. Lo. Scroope to Sir Jo. Stanhope.

Mar. 1. Hen. Ld. Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 1. Ro. Beale to the same.
Mar. 1. John Vevara? to Lord "Willoughby.

Mar. 1. Tho. Lo. Burghley to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 2. Lo. Scroope to the same.

Mar. 2. Marchioness of Winchester to the same.
Mar. 2. Attorney-General Coke to the same.
Mar. 3. Sir Geo. Carew to the same.

Mar. 3. Ro. Berty to E. of Essex.

Mar. 3. Edm. Standen to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 3. Mayor of Barnstaple to Privy Council.

K k
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Mumuis Mar. 4. Steph. Lesieur to Sir B. Cecil.

8ai.«bdbt Mar. 4. Dowager Lady Eussell to Sir K. Cecil._ Mar. 6. Dennis Macarthy to the same.

Mar. 6. E. of Essex to B. of Southampton.

Mar. 6. Sir H. Wallop to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 7. Lo. Treasurer Buckhurst to the same.

Mar. 7. Lo. Willoughby to the same.

Mar. 7. E. of Essex to Countess of Northumberland

(Essex's sister).
. , . ,

Mar. 8. E. of Lincoln, and the Lo. Admiral, to fair

B. Cecil.

Mar. 8. Carlo Lanfranchi to the same.

Mar. 8. Noel de Caron to the same.

Mar. 8. Sir Th. Wingfield to the same.

Mar. 9. Noel de Caron to the same.

Mar. 9. Lady Denny to the same.

Mar. 10. Mayor of Kingston-upon-Hull to the same.

Mar. 10. Capt. E. Cecil to the aame.

Mar. 11. Hen. Lo. Cobham to the same.

Mar. 11.. Lord Willoughby d'Eresby to the same.

Mar. 11. J. Carey to the same.

Mar. 11. R. Lowther to the same.

Mar. 12. Sir Ed. Denny to the same.

Mar. 12. Lo. Soroope to the same.

Mar. 12. Hen. Lo. Cobham to the same.

Mar. 12. Jo. Bolder to the same.

Mar. 13. A. Wingfield to the same.

Mar. 13. R. Lowther to the same.
Mar. 14. Jas. Eitz Thomas (Spanish E. of Deumond)

to King of Spain.

Mar. 14. The same to the same.

Mar. 14. to Mr. Lowther.

Mar. 14. B. of Lincoln to Sir R. Ceoi!.

Mar. 14. Arch. Douglas to the same.

Mar. li. Noel de Caron to the same.

Mar. 15. Marh. Over (sic) to the same.

Mar. 16. Sir Th. Wingfield to the same.

Mar. lo. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.
Mar. 15. Lo. Keeper Egtrtou to the same.
Mai-. 16. Th. Nicholson to Mr. Lok.

Mar. 16. Dennis Macarthy to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 16. Sir Ant. Gorges to the same.
Mar. 16. Geo. Nicolson to the same.
Mar. 17. Sir F. Vere to E. of Essex.

Mar. 18. Mayor of Bristol to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 19. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Mar. 19. R. Lowther to the same.
Mar. 19. Jo. Watson to the same.
Mar. 19. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Mar. 19. Sir R. Lee to the same.
Mar. 20. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to the same.

Mar. 20. Sii' H. Lee to the same.
Mar. 20. Th. Windebank to the same.
Mar. 21. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Mar. 22. W. Smith to the same.
Mar. 22. Sii- R. Barkeley to the same.
Mar. 22. Capt. Th. Lee to the same.
Mar. 23. Lo. Willoughby to the same.
Mar. 23. Dr. Sherwood to the same.
Mar. 24. Sir Ed. Dyer to the same.
Mar. 25. Lo. Cromwell to the same.
Mar. 25. Ro. Manners to E. of Rutland,
Mar. 25. Jas. Dillon to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 25. Capt. R. Constable to the same.
Mar. 25. Sir R. Barkeley to the same.
Mar. 25. Notes for the better answering of the King

of Denmark's letters.

Mai-. 26. Bal". de Moucheron to E. of Essex.
Mar. 27. F. Mylles to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 27. Mr. Stileman to the same.
Mar. 27. Capt. Doddiugton to the same.
Mar. 27. Mr. Fitzgerald to the same.
Mar. 28. Sir Ant. Paulett to the same.
Mar. 29. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Mar. 29. E. of Bath to the same.
Mar. 29. Sir H. Seymour to the same.
Mar. 29. E. of Essex to the same.
Mar. 30. Exaiaination of And. Rock before the Lo.

Lieut. General, &c. relating to letters of Fitz Thomas
and other rebels.

Mar. 31. Dr. Chr. Perkins to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 31. Hen. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Mar. 31. Th. Edmonds to the same.
Mar. 31. Dowager Lady Russell to the same.
Mar. 31. Sir Ed. Stafford to the same.
— Th. Guor to E. of Essex.
Account of wairauts to John Travers and Wm. Greves

for apparel for soldiers, &c.
Companies of foot from Chester for Liverpool, &o.
Mar. — . Information by merchant strangers of the

taking of the shijj " Maria " of Middlebw-g.

April 1. Lo. Buckhurst to Sir R. Cecil. '

April 2. WTiitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same. g^

April 2. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

April 2. Capt. Dale to the same.

April 2. R. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.

April 2. Sir H. Brounker to Sir R. Cecil.

April 4. Th. Lord Burghley to the same.
April 5. &. Lowther to the same.

April 5. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.

April 6. Mr. Houghton to the same.
April 6. Sir G. Peckham to the same.
April 6. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
April 6. Lo. Stom-ton to the same.

April 6. La. Bridget Vere to the same.
April 7. Sir B. Norreys to the same.

April 7. Lord Chief Justice Popham to the same.
April 8. T. Arundel to the same.
April 9. R. Lytton to the same.
April 9. Ri. Cecil to the same.
April 10. Lo. Colville to Arch. Douglas.
April 13. Flo. Macarthy to Sir R. Cecil.

April 13. Alex. Wait to Th. Barfoot.

April 13. Eliz. Fitzgerald to Sir R. Cecil.

April 14. Sir E. Sydney to Sir R. Cecil.

April 15. Tho. Reynell to the same.
April 15. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
April 15. Th. Thorpe to the same.
April 16. Warrant of E. of Essex as Deputy of Ireland

appointing E. of Southampton Lo. General of Horse for

Ireland. Dublin Castle.

April 16. E. of Bath to Sir R. Cecil.

April 17. Mr. Temple to Mr. Reynolds,

April 19. Sir R. Barkley to Sir R. Cecil,

April 19. Hen, Wotton to Mr. Reynolds.
April 20. H. Cuffe to the same.
April 20. Sir W. Bevyl to Privy Council.

April 20. Saml. Cockbum to Ai-ch. Douglas.
April 21. Geo. Carew to Sir E. Cecil.

April 21. Mr. Becher to the same.

April 23. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
April 23. Mr. Lok to Arch. Douglas.
April 24. Lo. Mountgarret to Sir W. St. Leger.
April 24. Hen. Duffield to Sir R. Cecil.

April 26. Sir Chr. Hilyard to the same.
April 26. Mrs. M. Dowell to the same.
April 26. Sir R. Sydney to the same.
April 26. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
April 27. Bridges, Dean of Salisbury, to the same.
April 27. E. Fitzgerald to the same.
April 27. Sir Ant. Standen to Mr. Reynolds.
April 28. Sir Jo. Smith to Sir E. Cecil.

April 28. Capt. Jo. Davies to Mr. Eeynolds.
April 29. Arch. Douglas to Sir R. Cecil.

April 29. Sir Ant. Bacon to E. of Essex.

April 29. Mart. Kidman to Sir E. Cecil.

April 29. Sir E. Barkley to the same (2).

April 29. Miguel de Cinari to the Adalantado.
April 29. W. Power to Peter Power.
April 30. Sir Post.-Hoby to Sir E. Cecil.

April 30. E. of Rutland to the Queen P

[April] 30. H. Cufte to Ed. Reynolds.

May 1. R. Hawkins to the Queen.

May 2. Carlo Lanfranchi to Horatio Seale (Sir E.

Cecil).

, May 3. E. of Shrewsbury to Sir R. Cecil.

May 3. A. Hunter to the same.

May 3. Sir H. Neville to the same.

May 4. F. Genebelli to the same.

May 4. Mrs. Jane Nevylle to the same.

May 4. W. Treffey (Sheriff of Cornwall) to the same.

May 4. Jo. Feme to the same.
May 4. Ro. Aston to the same.

May 5. H. Cufl'e to Mr. Eeynolds.

May 6. Jo. Feme to Sii- E. Cecil.

May 6. Th. Muchelroy (priest) to the same.
May 6. W. Temple to Mr. Eeynolds.

May 6. L. Lewkenor to Sir E. Cecil.

May 6. Eob. Beale to the same.
May 6. Interrogatories for Thomas O'Mickleary, an

Irish priest.

May 7. Sir R. Sydney to Sir E. Cecil.

May 7. Council of the North to the same.

May 8. E. of Rutland to the same.

May 8. Lo. Cobham to the same.

May 8. Mr. Fane to the same.

May 8. Carlo Lanfranchi to the same.

May 8. Lo. Th. Howard to the same.

May 9. Sir Chr. Hildvard to Abp. of Tork.

May 9. Ro. Bealo so Sir R. Cecil.

May 9. W. Temple to Mr. Reynolds.

May 9. H. Cutfc to the same.
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EQuis May 9. Sir B. Barkley to Sir K. Cecil.

[BBDET ^^y ^*^' '^® same to tte same.— ' May 10. to Duo de Bouillon.

May 11. Lo. Th, Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.

May 11. Sir E. Sydney to the same.

May 11. Sir W. Comwallis to the same.

May 12. Bailiifs of Colchester to the same.

May 12. Phillipo Corsini to the same.

May 12. Abp. and Council of York to the same.

May 12. Lieut. Fane to the same.

May 12. Geo. Moir to Abp. of York.
May 12. The same to Sir E. Cecil.

May 12. Sir E. Sydney to the same.
May 12. Objections and reasons for charges of two

ships.

May 13. Statement of Sir H. Palavicino of the debt

due to him by the Queen and the States.

May 13. 12. Magistrates of Eochelle to Privy Council.

May 14. Tho. Lo. Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.

May 15. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

May 16. Sir W. Cornwallis to the same.

May 16. Examination of Th. Vaughan, who had de-

clared that Edw. VI. was not dead.

May 17. Carlo Lanfranohi to Sir E. Cecil.

May 17. P. Thompson to the same.

May 17. Sir F. Godolphin to the same.

May 17, Wm. Stallenge to the same.

May 18. Ed. Lyllie to Lo. Buckhurst (Lo. Chancellor

of Oxford).

May 18. Dowager Lady Southampton to E. of South-

ampton.
May 18. Th. Lo. Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.

May 18. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

May 9-18. Journal of the E. of Essex.

May 19. Sir E. Sydney to Sir E. Cecil.

May 19. Jas. Hill (Swedish Ambassador) to Privy

Council.

May 19. Lo. Buckhurst to Sir E. Cecil.

May 19. Th. Tasburgh to the same.

May 19. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.

May 21. Su- Ant. Mildmay to the same.

May 21. Th. Lo. Burghley to the same.

May 21. Sir Geo. Trenchard to the same.

May 21. E. of Essex to Privy Council.

May 22. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.

May 22. Th. Lake to Sir E. Cecil.

May 22. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.

May 23. Ant. Wingfield to the same.

May 23. Wm. Beecher to the same.

May 24. Mr. Sherwood to the same.

May 24. Lady Marg. Hoby to the same.

May 26. Sii- Th. Tasburgh to the same.

May 26. Sir E. Hoby to the same.

May 26. Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to the same.

May 26. Commissioner of Hambro' to the same.

May 26. Sir F. Godolphin to the same.

May 26. M. Aersens for the States General to Mr.

Gilpin.

May 26. Wm. Fitzwilliam to Sir E. Cecil.

May 27. Lo. Dunsany to the same.

May 27. Sir Ant. Poulett to the same.

May 28. Th. Cave to the same.

May 28. Dr. Dupont to the same.

May 28. Mr. Havard to the same.

May 28. List of rebels in different provinces of Ire-

land, and resolutions of Council for an expedition against

them by the Lo. Lieutenant.

May 30. Geo. More to Sir E. Cecil.

May 30. Lady Anne Cobham to the same.

May 31. F. Decker ? to E. Lowther.

May 31. Privy Council to Council of Ireland.

May 31. Sir E. Sydney to Sir E. Cecil.

May 31. Sir W. Knollys to the same.
May 31. Jas. Hill (Swedish Ambassador) to the same.

May 31. H. Bird to Privy Council.

May — . Victuals in Magazines for Ireland, from
March to May.
May — . Advertisements from Low Countries.

June 1. Jo. Eoche to Sir E. Cecil.

June 1. G. Buck to the same.

June 2. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
June 2. Jo. Croke to the same.

June 2. Nic. Hildyard to the same.

June 2. Sir E. Fitzgerald to the same.

June 3. Capt. Throckmorton to the same.

June 3. Privy Council to the Eeceiver of the Coinage
of Devon.

June 4. E. of Bath to Sir E. Cecil.

June 5. Wm. StaUenge to the same.
21 May to 5 June. Occurences in Camp, Eesex's OaiQ'

paign in Munster.

June 6. Ed. Wilshe to Sir E. Cecil.

June 6. Nic. Williamson to the same.
j

June 6. Sir E. Denny to the same.
June 6. E. of Nottingham, Lo. Admiral, to the same.

June 7. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.
June 8. Theo. Lane to the same.
June 8. Lucy, Marchioness of Winchester to Sir R.

Cecil.

June 8. Sir H. Lee to the same.
June 8. Tho. Smith to the same.

June 8. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
June 10. Sir C. Danvers to B. of Southampton.
June 13. Bailiffs of Colchester to Sir E. Cecil.

_

June 13. Confession of Th. Barnabye, prisoner in the

Marshalsea, of Parson's book.

June 14. Ed. Seymour to the same.
June 14. A. Standen to the same.
June 14. E. Grey (secular priest) to W. Waad.
June 15. Sir Geo. Carew to Lo. Admiral and Sir B,

Cecil.

June 16. Mr. Lello to Sir B. Cecil.

June 16. Capt. Ed. Cecil to the same.

June 18. E. of Bath to the same.

June 18. P. de la Haye to the same.

June 18. Countess of Kildare to the same.

June 18. M. de Mouy to the E. of Essex.

June 19. Sir N. Parker to Sir E. Cecil.

June 20. W. Waad to the same.

June 20. Flo. Macarthy to the same.

June 20. Faculty of the General of the Minorites in

the Netherlands to Hen. Collier, priest.

June 21. Lo. Cobham to Sir E. Cecil.

June 21. Th. Eenney to the same.

June 22. J. Stanhope to the same.

June 22. Lo. Th. Burghley to the same.

June 23. Maurice of Nassau to Sir W. Browne.
June 23. W. Cooke to Sir E. Cecil.

June 23. Th. Muchleroy (priest) to Hen. Dillon.

June 23. Geo. Fane to Lo. Cobham.
June 23. Hen. Collier to Kate Powell.

June 23. H. Lyndley to Mr. Eeynolds.

June 24. Capt. Constable to the same.

June 25. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to Sir E. Cecil.

June 25. Noel de Caron to Sir E. Cecil.

June 25. W. Watson toW. Waad.
June 25. W. Waad to Sir B. Cecil.

June 26. Carew Eeynell to Mr. Eeynolds.

June 26. Sir Th. Tasburgh to Sir B. Cecil.

June 28. Sir A. Clifford to Lord A.dmiral.

June 28. Luys de Laurentin to —

.

June 29. E. of Eutland to Sir E. Cecil.

June 29. Sir N. Parker to the same.

June 30. Mayor of Dover to the same.

June 30. Mr. Lello to the same.

June 30. French Ambassadors to the same.

June 30. Sir Ed. Stafford to the same.

June 30. E. of Oxford to the same.

June 30. The same to the Queen.

June 30. Lord Mountjoy to Sir G. Meirick.

June 30. Presents from Merchants trading to the

Levant and Turkey, to the Grand Seignor in 1594, and

April 1598, and charges at Constantinople for de-

livery.

July 1. King of Scots to Sir W. Bowes.

July 2. E. Shute to Sir E. Cecil.

July 2. Th. Windebank to the same.

July 2. Sir Jo. Fortescue to the same.

July 2. Sir N. Parker to the same.

July 5. The same to the same.

July 6. Lo. Th. Burghley to the same.

July 6. W. Cecil to the same.

July 6. Lo. E. North to the same.

July 7. E. of Lincoln to the same.

July 7. Mr. Panshawe to the same.

July 7" Lo. Lmnley to the same.

July 7. Poistenne to Arch Douglas.

July 8. Sir W. Windsor to E. of Essex.

July 8. Fr. Oherrye to Sir E. Cecil.

July 9. Sir E. Wriothesley to the same.

July 9. Attorney General Coke to the same.

July 9. Sir N. Parker to the same.

July 9. W. Fitzwilliam to the same.

July 9. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.

July 11. The same to the same.

July 11. Jo. Feme to the same.

July 12. Sheriff of Derbyshire to the same.

July 13. Mayor, &o. of Plymouth to the same.

July 13. Lo. Cobham to the same.

July 13. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.

July 13. E. of Essex to Privy Council.

July 13. B. Champernowne to Sir E. Cecil.

Kk 2
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MAECiUis July 13. Jas. Anton to Mr. Perceval.

o* July 13. Mr. Temple to Mr. Reynolds.
bALisBUKT. j^^^ ^3 J,

^j. ]srortliumberland to Sir E. Cecil.

July 13. Questions to be propounded to Mr. Wayman
of the book of Titles.

July 14. A. Gerald to Sir B. Cecil.

July 14. Alonzo Paubauld to the same.

July 14. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.

July 14. H. Lok to Sir W. Bevil.

July 16. Bancroft, Bp. of London to Sir B. Cecil.

July Ifi. W. Temple to Mr. Beynolds.

July 17. Lady B. Norris to Sir B. Cecil.

July 17. Th. Lord Burghley to the same.

July 18. H. Oufle to Mr. Perceval.

July 18. Sir Jo. Peyton to Sir E. Cecil.

July 19. Th. Lord Burghley to the same.

July 19. Jo. Gage to the same.

July 19. James, Dean of Durham, to the same.

July 19. Notes of information for Mr. "Waad from

W. Bowes.
. T. ,-1 -1

July 20. Justices of Gloucester to Sir B. Cecil.

July 21. Mr. Saville to the same.

July 21. Sir H. Docwra to Mr. Eeynolds.

July 21. Jo. Colville to Sir B. Cecil.

July 22. B. Wiseman to the same.

July 22. Council of the North to the same.

July 23. Sir E. Sidney to the same.

July 23. Steph. Lesieur to the same.

July 23. E. Carmarden to the Queen.

July 23. Noel de Caron to Sir E. Cecil.

July 23. Dr. John Nowell to the same.

July 23. Sir A. St. Leger to the same.

July 24. Sir W. Bevyls to the same.

July 24. Hen. Lok to Lo. Zouche.

July 25. Bo. Wiseman to Sir E. Cecil.

July 25. Bi. Carmarden to Ed. Darcy.

July 25. H. Maynard to Sir II. Cecil.

July 27. E. Langford to the same.

July 27. Attoi-ney General Coke to the same.

July 27. Capt. Watson to the same.

July 27. Th. Smith to the same.

July 27. Th. LeightoQ to the same.

July 27. Lord Admiral to the same.

July 27. Lord Keeper Egertoii to the same.

July 27. Lord Buckhurst to the same.

July 28. Lord Chief Justice Popham to the same.

July 28. Lady Daores to Mrs. E. Dacres.

July 28. E. Seymour to Sir E. Cecil.

July 28. M. do la Fontaine to the same.

July 29. W. Stallengc to the same.

July 29'. Sir H. Bromley to Hen. Cuff.

July 30. Lord Buckhurst to Sii- E. Cecil.

July 30. Serjeant Heron to the same.
July 30. Alderman Martyn to the same.

July 30. Math, du Questre to the same.

Julv 31. H. Cufle to Sir C. Danvers.

July 31. Sir T. Sherley to Sir B. Cecil.

July 31. Tho. Edmonds to the same.
July 31. Jo. Colville to the same.
July 31. Sir C. Danvers to E. of Southampton.
July 31. Sir E. Fitzgerald to Sir E. Cecil.

July 31. Walter Cope to the same.
July 31. H. Fitzwilliams to the same.
July 31. Mr. Norden to the same.
July 31. E. Winafield to the same.
July 31. Privy Council to Governor of Flushing.

Aug. 1. Jo. Feme to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 1. Jo. Colville to Lo. Willoughby.
Aug. 1. Flo. Macarty to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 1. V. Skinner to the same.
Aug. 1. Jo. Ferae to the same.
Aug. 2. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
Aug. 2. Attorney General Coke to the same.
Aug. 2. Sir W. Constable to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 2. Justice Graingo to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 2. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Aug. 2. Whitgift, Aljp. of Canterbury, to the same.
Aug. 2. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Aug. 2. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Aug. 3. Council of Ireland to Privy Council.

Aug. 3. C. Frankes to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 3. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Aug. 3. Sir Ant. Poulett to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 3. Service of E. of Essex in Ireland, from May
9th.

Aug. 4. H. Cuffe to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 4. W. Cholmondly to the same.

Aug. 4. Tho. Harris to Privy Council.

Aug. 5. H. Wallop to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 5. Capt. F. Stafl'ord to the same.
A.ug. 6. Sir F. Godolphin to the same.

Aug. 6. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
Aug. 6. E. of Bath to Privy Council.

Aug. 6. Jo. Arundel to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 6. Sir Th. Wilford to Privy Council.

Aug. 6. Sir Th. Mansel to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 8. Alderman Howndes to the same.
Aug. 8. Survey by Aldermen of London and Master of

ships of Barking shelf, river Thames.
Aug. 9. Mr. Trevor to Lord Admiral.
Aug. 9. Andrew Eock to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 9. Lord Mayor to the same. (2)

Aug. 9. Sir Jo. Payton to the same.
Aug. 9. Jo. Coppin to the same.
Aug. 9. Justices of the Peace in Essex to Mr.

Maynard.
Aug. 10. Wm. Wayte to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 10. Queen Elizabeth to E. of Essex and the
Council of Ireland.

Aug. 10. Th. Middleton to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 10. Eich. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.
Aug. 11. E. of Essex to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 11. Lo. Cobham to Mr. Beynolds.
Aug. 11. Hen. Cuff'e to Mr. Reynolds.
Aug. 11. Jo. Palkaner to Mr. Dovmhall.
Aug. 11. The Queen to

Aug. 11. Lo. Cobham to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 11. Sir H. Cock and Sir A. Capel to E.
Spencer.
Aug. 11. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 11. B. of Nottingham to the same.
Aug. 12. W. Cooke to the same.
Aug. 12. Gef. Luther to the same.
Aug. 12. Sir W. Bussell to the same.
Aug. 12. Sir A. Throckmorton to the same.
Aug. 12. Sir E. Ferrys to the same.
Aug. 13. E. of Bath to Privy Council.
Aug. 13. Lo. Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 13. Eo. Osborne to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 13. Lord Keeper to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 13. Sir Jo. Harrington to the same.
Aug. 13. Sir P. Godolphin to the same.
Aug. 13. Lord SheiSeld to the same.
Aug. 14. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester to the same.
Aug. 14. H. Cuffe to Mr. Bevnolds.
Aug. 14. Th, Windebank to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 14. Dr. J. Cassar, R. Beale, an^ Dr. Parkins to
the same.
Aug. 14. H. Lok to the same.
Aug. 14. Sir T. Sadler and Mr. Browgrave to the

same.
Aug. 15. E. of Lincoln to the same.
Aug. 15. E. Thompson to the same.
Aug. 15. Wm. Heneage to the same.
Aug. 15. Sir E. Dymoke to Privy Council.
Aug. 15. — to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 15. Sir W. Constable to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 15. Sebast. de Montesaola, &c. to C. Velasquez,

&c.
Aug. 16. Lo. Zouche to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 16. Lo. Hundson to the same.
Aug. 16. Mr. Wake to the same.
Aug. 17. Sir W. Mallory to the same.
Aug. 17. Bo. Manners to the same.
Aug. 17. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Aug. 17. Ed. Palavicino to the same.
Aug. 17. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Aug. 17. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Aug. 17. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Aug. 17. H. Lee to the same.
Aug. 17. Sir J. Stanhope to the same.
Aug. 17. Sir G. Elphinston to Arch. Douglas.
Aug. 17. Wm. Stallenge to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 18. Sir Ant. Mildway to the same.
Aug. 18. Th. Wenman to E. of Essex.
Aug. 18. Lo. Sheffield to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 18. R. Douglas to Ai-ch. Douglas.
Aug. 18. E. of Nottingham to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 19. Countess of Southampton to the same.
Aug. 19. H. Cufle to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 20. Deputy Lieutenant of Pembroke to Privy

Council.
Aug. 20. Sir Jo. Fortescue to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 20. Privy Council to Lord General.
Aug. 20. Mayor of Bye to SLi- E. Cecil.

Aug. 20. Proclamation of military Council in Ireland
as to the Northern journey.
Aug. 20. H. Vyvian to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 21. Privy Council to Lo. Howara.
Aug. 21. The same to Abp. of York.
Aug. 21. Victuals in magazines in Ireland.
Aug. 22. E. of Nottingham to Sir E. Cecil.
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lABQuis Aug. 23. Sir J. Stanhope to the same.

LtisBtTET
Aug. 23. French Ambassador to the same.— Aug. 24. E. of Nottingham to the same.
Aug. 24. Sir J. Peyton to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 24. Bailiffs of Tarmo)*th to the same.
Aug. 24. H. Vyvian to Mr. Willis (see. to Sir. E. C).
Aug. 24. Examination of Eo. Nutson and M. Hayes

at Fowy.
Aug. 25. Sir E. Hoby to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 2.5. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
Aug. 25. Privy Council to Lord Mayor and E. of

Cumberland.
Aug. 25. Sir F. Gorges to Privy Council.

Aug. 25. Sir Jo. Stanhope to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 25. Sir Th. Leighton to the same.
Aug. 26. Dowager Lady Eussell to the same.
Aug. 26. Sir N. Parker to Privy Council.
Aug. 26. Wm. Treffey to Sir E. Cecil. ( ?)

Aug. 26. Eeport and saying of Geo. Whittingtou.
Aug. 27. Lo. Th. Howard to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 27. Lo. Chief Justice to the same.
Aug. 27. Sir E. Stafford to the same.
Aug. 27. E. Moore to the same.
Aug. 28. Lo. Admiral and Sir E. Cecil to Lo. Th.

Howard.
Aug. 28. Mayor of Plymouth to Privy Council.
Aug. 28. Forces for the field with the Lo. Lieutenant

towards the North, with Foot left in England.
Aug. 29. Sir Th. Fane to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 29. Sir- H. Palavicino to the same.
Aug. 29. Sir E. Docwra to the same.
Aug. 29. M. de Viuary, &o. to Louis de Velasco.
Aug. 29. M. Servant to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 29. Sir E. Coke to the same.
Aug. 30. Commissioners for matters of Depredation

to Privy Council,
Aug. 30. Andrew Bueno to Alonso de Castilla.

Aug. 31. Admirals of the Fleet to Lord Admiral.
Aug. 31. Sir S. Cockbum to Arch. Douglas.
Aug. 31. Sir T. Fane to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 31. W. Kingesmill to the same.
Aug. 31. French Ambassador to the same.
Aug. 31. Sir G. Men-ick to Mr. Eeynolds.
Aug. 31. Th. Arundel to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 31. Sir Geo. Carew to the same.
Aug. 31. Lord E. Crumwell to the same.
Aug. 31. E. of Cumberland to the same.
Aug. 31. Capt. Dawtrey to the same.
Aug. 31. Lord Admiral to the same.
Aug. 31. E. Osborne to Mr. Eevnolds.
Aug. 81. Sir ^Y. Eussell to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 31. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.
Aug. 31. Mr. Temple to Mr. Eeynolds.
Sept. 1. Lord Bnrghley to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 1. French Ambassador to the same.
Sept. 1. Jas. Sempil to the same.
Sept. 2. Juan de Zabera to the Queen.
Sept. 2. Sir H. Lee to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 2. Sir Ant. Poulett to the same.
Sept. 2. Lord Burghley to the same.
Sept. 3. W. Waad to the same.
Sept. 3. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Sept. 4. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Sept. 4. Sir Fulke Greville to the same.
Sept. 6. Lord Buckhurst to the same.
Sept. 6. Lord Admiral to the same.
Sept. 7. W. Treffy to the same.
Sept. 8. Lord Buckhurst to the same.
Sept. 8. Articles for cessation of arms by Lo. Lieu-

tenant of Ireland and E. of Tyrone (signed by Tyrone).
Sept. 9. Mrs. F. Greville to Sir E. Cecil. "

Sept. 10. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Sept. 11. Mayor of Kiugston-upon-Hull to the same.
Sept. 13. P. Corsini to the same.
Sept. 14. "Wm. Stallenge and Mr. Oseley to the same.
Sept. 15. Justices Bowyer and Scott to the same.
Sept. 16. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Sept. 18. Lord Herbert to the same.
Sept. 18. Lord Sheffield to the same.
Sept. 19. E. of Pembroke to the same.
Sept. 20. Mr. Beverley to Lord Lieut, of Ireland.
Sept. 20. E. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.
Sept. 20. Sir A. Ashley to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 21. Sir F. Barkeley to Chancellor of Ireland.
Sept. 22. Sir A. Ashley to Sh- E. Cecil,

Sept. 25. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Sept. 25. F. Dacre to Sir E. Sydney.
Sept. 25. E. of Essex to E. of Southampton.
Sept. 26. Geo. Gilpin to E. of Essex.
Sept. 26. Jas. Hyll to the same.
Sept. 30. E. Beale to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. — . Lo. Herbert to the same.
Sept. — . Dowager Lady Eussell to the same.
Sept. — . E. of Eutland to the same.
Sept. —

. Essex's an-angements for the government,
&c. of Ireland upon his return to England.

Oct. 1. Lord Cobham to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 2. Sir Jo. Petre to the same.
Oct. 2. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 3. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Oct. 3. Lord Keeper Egerton tg the same.
Oct. 3. Dr. Bennett to the same.
Oct. 3. Commissioners for Musters to the same.
Oct. 3. Sir F. Vcre to Sir E. Cecil.
Oct. 5. Sir Geo. Carey to E. of Essex.
Oct. 5. Lo. Cobham to Sir E. Cecil.
Oct. 6. Sheriff of Waterford to B. of Essex.
Oct. 6. Wm. Stallange to Sir E. Cecil.
Oct. 7. Sir Jo. Hart to the same.
Oct. 8. Wm. Cecil to the same.
Oct. 8. Jas. Perrot to the same.
Oct. 8. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 9. M. de la Fontaine to the same.
Oct. 9. Sir Th. Windebank to the same.
Oct. 9. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Oct. 10. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 10. E. Douglas to Aj-ch. Douglas.
Oct. 10. Certificate of Vice-Principal and Fellows of

Brasenose in favour of Pet. Maunsel, M.A.
Oct. 11. J. Comani to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 11. Noel de Caron to the same.
Oct. 11. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 13. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.
Oct. 14. Attorney-General Coke to the same.
Oct. 15. Mrs. Trelawney to the same.
Oct. 15. Th. Windebank to the same.
Oct. 16. Sir Th. Leighton to the same.
Oct. 16. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 17. Sir Jo. Hart to the same.
Oct. 17. Sir Th. Leighton to the same.
Oct. 18. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Oct. 18, Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 19. Ph. Corsini to the same.
Oct. 20. Mr. Skory to the same.
Oct. 20. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Oct. 20. E. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.
Oct. 23. Mr. Beoher to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 23. Thomas .Jones, Bp. of Meath, to the same.
Oct. 23. Ph. Corsini to the same.
Oct. 23. Dr. Chr. Parkins to the same.
Oct. 24. The Post of Chester to the same.
Oct. 24. E. Beale to the same.
Oct. 24. Cotton, Bp. of Salisbury, to the same.
Oct. 26. Sir Ant. Mildmay to the same.
Oct. 27. E. Beale to the same.
Oct. 27. Chr. Eoper to the same.
Oct. 28. Ph. Corsini to the same.
Oct. 28. Jo. Jeffery to the same.
Oct. 28. — to the same.
Oct. 29. Capt. Jo. Bridges to the same.
Oct. 29. Dowager Lady Eussell to the same.
Oct. 29. Capt. Throckmorton to the same.
Oct. 31. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Oct. 31. Sir Th. Fane to the same.
Oct. 31. Lady Prances Stourton to the same.
Nov. 1. The Post of Chester to the same.
Nov. 2. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Nov. 2. Lord and Lady Lumley to the same.
Nov. 4. Lord Scroope to the same.
Nov. 5. De la Fontaine to the same.
Nov. 5. W. Hildyard to the same.
Nov. 5. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
Nov. 6. W. Ballard to the same.
Nov. 7. Lord Compton to the same.
Nov. 7. Jo. Manners to the E. of Eutland.
Nov. 8. Desmond Fitzgerald to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 8. Lady Knightley to E. of Bsse.v.

Nov. 10. Lady M.^Gato to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 10. Mayor and Aldermen of Hull to the same.
Nov. 10. Sir E. Barkley to the same.
Nov. 10. Lord Zouche to the same.
Nov. 11. Sir M. McSwyne to the same.
Nov. 11. M. De la Fontaine to the same.
Nov. 11. Countess of Essex to the same.
Nov. 13. Geo. Watson to the same.
Nov. 13. Lady Norreys to the same.
Nov. 14. Sir Post. Hoby to the same.
Nov. 14. Th. North to the same.
Nov. 14. Th. Cooper to the same.
Nov. 14. Ph. Corsini to the same.
Nov. 15. Mr. Tresham to the same.
Nov. 15. H. Gosnold to E. of Essex.
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Mabqci^ jjo^, lg_ Sir A. Capell to Sii- R. Cecil.

KALi^BtTBT. Nov. 16. Mr. Wilbraham and Mr. Levarsadg to the

same.
, , ,

Nov. 16. Table or view of neceBsary appm-tenants to

artillery of modern assize, by Sir Jo. Davis. Add. to

E. of Essex. r^. -r. ^ -1

Nov. 18. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester, to Sir K. Cecil.

Nov. 18. Lord Sheffield to the same.

Nov. 19. B. Stanhope to the same.

Nov. 20. Bailiffs of Colchester to the same.

Nov. 22. R. Cripes to the same.

Nov. 23. Dr. Mount to the same.

Nov. 23. E. Stanhope to the same.

Nov. 23. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.

Nov. 24. Jo. Skinner to the same.

Nov. 25. Mode of electing Mayor in Sandwich.

Nov. 26. L. Thomson to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 28. Mr. Swift to the same.

Nov. 30. R. Meredith (Chaplain to Sir R. C.) to the

same.
Nov. 30. E. of Pembroke to the same.

Nov. 30. Sir Th. Dillon to the same.

Nov. — . Sir M. Stanhope to the same.

Nov. — . Hugh More to the same.

Nov. — . A. Novye to the same.

Nov. — . Lo. Stafford to the same.

Dec. 1. Jas. Gerald to the same.

Dec. 1. Sir A. Clifford to the same.

Dec. 1. The same to Lord Admiral.

Dec. 1. Jo. Danyel to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 1. Instrument of Cessation (with Tyrone)

Dec. 2. R. Wilbraham to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 3. Lord Lumley to the same.

Dec. 3. Er. Bacon to Lord H. Howard.
Dec. 3. Lord H. Howard to E. Bacon.

Dec. 4. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 5. W. Eleetwood to the same.

Dec. 5. E. of Lincoln to the same.

Dec. 5. H. Sherwood to Sh- R. Cecil.

Dec. 6. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.

Dec. 7. E. of Rutland to the same.
Dec. 8. Wm. Stallenge to the same.

Dec. 8. Mr. Plunkett to the same.

Dec. 9. Mr. Thornburgh to the same.
Dec. 10. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.

Dec. 10. Capt. Th. Bridges to the same.

Deo. 11. G. de la Motte to the same.
Dec. 11. Noel de Carou to the same.

Dec. 13. Jo. Danyells to the same.
Dec. 13. Dr. Chr. Parkins to the same.

Dec. 14. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.

Dec. 14. Sir J. Caesar to the same.

Dec. 15. Capt. Th. Lee to the same.

Dec. 16. N. Hugh, alias Hooke, to the same.

Dec. 15. Recorder of London to the same.

Dec. 16. R. Venuard to the same.

Dec. 17. Ambrose Jcrmyn to Lord Lumley.
Dec. 17. Lord Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 18. The same to the same.
Dec. 18. Capt. Tho. Lee to the same.

Dec. 19. R. Champemowne to the same.
Dec. 20. Sir Chr. Blount to E. of Essex.

Dec. 20. E. of Pembroke to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 20. E. of Cumberland to the same.
Dec. 20. Lord Zouche to the same.
Dec. 22. Loftus, Bp. of Dublin, to the same.
Dec. 23. E. Gerald to the same.
Dec. 25. Sir H. Palavacino to the same.
Dec. 26. Sir Th. Lascelles to the same.
Dec. 26. Sir E. Hoby to the same.
Dec. 28. Sir Jo. Smith to the same.
Dec. 29. H. Crofts to the same.
Dec. 29. Sir C. Brookes to the same.
Dec. 29. Lord Burghley to the same.
Dec. —. Sir A. Gorges to the same.
Dec. — . Lord Willoughljy to the same.

Dec. — . Lord Burghley to the same.

Dec. — . Lady Mary Clifford to the same.
Dec. — . E. Reynolds to Customer of Southampton.
Dec. — . Jo. Bingham to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. — . Jo. Carteret to the same.

Dec. — . Sir H. Clare to the same.

1599. Articles and replies examined at Lambeth.
1599. Charge of General Receiver of the Duchy of

Lancaster.
1699. Privy Council on the suit of Chester for licence

to transport silk.

1599. Mem. by Sir R. CecilJon purchase of tin in Corn-
wall.
" 1599. Manufacture of saltpetre and gunpowder.

1599. Mem. by Sir R. Cecil on coinage.

1599. Devices to defraud the Customs on gold, velvet,

&c.
1699. Names and services of those employed about

the accounts by Sir H. Wallop, Treasurer of War for

Ireland. •

1599. Mem.'%ef provisions for Western Ports in six

weeks.
1599. Certificate of Sir P. Gorges of necessaries for

Plymouth, and instructions.

1599. Certificates by captains of ships of men deficient.

1599. Army lists.

1599. Objections against Ric. Bogle, with answers.

1699. Proceedings by Sir Hen. Wallop against Ric.
Boyle.

1599. Debts of Bob. E. of Essex, for which there are
bonds.

1599. Conveyances of lands, &o. of the Marquis of
Winchester.

1699. Demands on behalf of Edw. E. of Bedford, and
offers.

[1599.] Mem. by E. of Essex on Commanders of the
Irish Expedition.

1599. Petition of Th. Honyman to Sir R. Cecil. Pro-
posals for Ireland.

1599. Charge of General Receiver ofDuchy of Lancaster,
— English Ambassador to the States. How to sub-

due the Hollanders.
— List of English ships taken at sea by the French,

or by vessels sailing under the French flag (Ital.)

1699. Docket of liveries passed in Trinity Term.
1599. Sir R. Constable to E. of Esse:!.

1599. Th. Daly to Sir R. Cecil.

1599. R. Ellyot to the same.
1599. Sir A. Gorges to the same.
1599. M. Hicks to the same.
1599. Lady H. Howard to E. of Southampton.
1599. Lady Riche to Sir E. Cecil.

1599. Lady Norreys to the same.
1599. Scottish Pledges to the Queen.
1599. Lord Scroope to Sir E. Cecil.

1699. Sir Ed. Wotton to the same.
[1599.] King of Scots to the Queen (2).

[1599.1 The Queen to EA*E (Sir R. Cecil).

[1599.] Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
[1599.] Sir R. Cecil to E. of Essex.

[1599.] Capt. Jo. Davis to Mr. Reynolds.
[1699.] Lord Hunsdon to Sir R. Cecil.

[1599.] W. Abdy to E. of Essex.
1599.] Sir R. Drury to R. Parker.
"1599.] E. of Essex to Mr. Reynolds.
1599.] Mrs. K. Lee to E. of Essex.
1699.] The same to Mr. Lee (Sir H. ?).

Uncertain dates.

April 23. R. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.
The same to the same.
[Countess of Essex] to E. of Essex.
[E. of Essex] to Countess of Northumberland.
Lord Herbert to [E. of Essex].
Countess of Leicester to [E. of Essex].
John Richards to E. of Essex.
Mr. Reynolds to Sir H. Lee.
Lord Sanquhar to (Douglas ?).

Roger Aston to Ai-ch. Douglas.
Anonymous to the same ?

Heriot to the same.
Hotman to the same.
Aug. 1. to the same.
Sept. 12. Jas. Colville to the same.
Hen. Bourchier to E. of Essex.

;

Sir H. Brouncker to Mr. Reynolds.
Sir H. Danvers to E. of Essex.
Sir C. Danvers to tho same.
Nov. 16. E. of Essex to E. of Southampton.
The same to the same.
The same to the same.
The same to Tom Rawlings.
The same to Sir H. Unton.
A to E. of Essex.

S. to the same.
Memoranda regarding Th. Blount, Capt. Th. Lea,

and Sir Chr. Blunt.
Brief of bribes received by Lo. Treasurer, Lady

Glenham and others, his followers in 1599, and since.

1600.

Jan. 1. Sir R. Drury to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 1. Ph. Corsini to the same.
Jan. 1 . Customs on Lawns, &c. for 12 yeai's.
Jan. 3. Lo. Audelay to Sir E. Cecil.
Jan. 4. Mr. Budden to the same.
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Jan. 4. Lo. Ch. Justice Popham to same.
Jan. 5. Lo. Herbert to the same.
Jan. 5. W. Barlow to B. of Essex.

Jan. 5. Sir Ph. Boteler to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. 5. J. Oshorn to the same.
Jan. 5. Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to the same.

Jan. 7. Dr. Hadr. Sarravia to Abp. of Cant.

Jan. 7. Information of R. Newman before the Mayor
of Plymouth.

Jan. 8. E. Palavicino to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. 8. Whitgift, Abp. of Cant, to the same.
Jan. 8. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Jan. 11. Oapt. E. Whitelock to the same.
Jan. 12. E. Fitzgerald to the same.
Jan. 12. Sir E. Sydney to the same.
Jan. 12. Lo. Eure to the same.
Jan. 12. R. Hawkins to Mr. Edmonds.
Jan. 14. Sir H. Lee to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. 15. Deputy Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Jan. 16. Amh Dudley to the same.
Jan. 17. Lady Denny to the same.
Jan. 18. Lo. Herbert to the same.
Jan. 18. Sir Car. Reynell to the same.
Jan. 18. E. of Shi'ewsbury to the same.
Jan. 19. E. of Pembroke to the same.
Jan. 20. Lo. Grey to Privy Council.

Jan. 20. Sii- E. Cecil to Lo. Willoughby and Sir W.
Bower.

Jan. 20. Hen. Baker to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. 20. Carew Ralegh to the same.
Jan. 21. Sir A. Ashley to the same.
Jan. 22. Capt. Jonas Bradbury to the same.
Jan. 23. Sir. W. A. Mallory to the same.
Jan. 25. Council at Ludlow to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 25. Bp. of Hereford to the same.
•Tan. 26. Sir G. Merrick to Sir A. Chichester.

Jan. 26. Lo. Admiral to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 26. Whitgift Abp. of Cant., to the same.
Jan. 26. Sir G. Merrick to Capt. Jo. Jefyb (Carrick-

Jan. 26. Sir E. Vuedale to the same.
Jan. 27. Dr. Grif. Lewis to the same.

, Jan. 28. Ri. Hadsor to the same,
Jan. 28. Sergeant Telverton and Attorney General

Coke to the same.
Jan. 28. Sir R. Cecil to M. Nicholson (Edinburgh) (3).

Jan. 29. Mayor of Chester to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. 30. Th. Hobson to M. Temple.
Jan. 31. Sir Jo. Harrington to Sir E. Cecil.

Jan. 31. Justice Comerford to Prest. of Munster.
Jan. — . Certificate freeing Jas. Hudson from sub-

sidies, &c.

Jan. — . Advice to E. of Essex upon banisliment, with
answer.
— Sir E. Drmy upon the Queen's treatment of E. of

Essex.

Feb. 1. E. Dolman to Sir- R. Cecil.

Feb. 1. Geo. Goring to the same.
Feb. 2. E. of Oxford to the same.
Feb. 4. Ch. Justice Popham to the same.
Feb. 4. Lady Norreys to the same.
Feb. 4. Pet. Sinnot to E. of Tyrone.
Feb. 6. Sir E. Cecil to Sii- E. Carey.
Feb. 8. Warrant of Deputy lieutenants to officers to

arm.
Feb. 8. Deposition of Eic. Gambler, tailor of London,

of a gentleman ordering a waistcoat that would bear a
thrust.

Feb. 8. Words of one Bush at Paul's chain before the
skirmish, and by John Mylles, servants of Essex, in

derogation of Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 8. Relation of occurrences at the approach of

Essex to the chain and posts near the end of the two
lanes between Pauls and Ludgate, Sunday.

Speeches of Chr. Doddington concerning Essex, Cob-
ham, the Secretary and, Ralegh.
Informations of Hen. Maunders, Trollope, and John

Birde, respecting Essex, Rutland, Sir G. Merrick, Rog.
Vaughan, and others.

Feb 9. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 9. Ch. Justice Popham to the same.
Feb. 9. Lo. Buckhurst to the same (2).

Feb. 9. Geof. Havard to the same.
Feb. 9. W. Smith to the same.
Feb. 9. Sir Jo. Fortescue to the same.
Feb. 9. E. Wiseman and A. Glascock to the same.
Feb. 10. E. of Pembroke to the same.
Feb. 10. Sir Post Hoby to the same.
Feb. 10. E. of Lincoln to the same.
Feb. 10. Intelligence by W. Bucke, chaplain to Lo.

Willughby.

Feb. 11. E. of Lincoln to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 11. Sir A. Mildmay to the same.
Feb. 11 . Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Feb. 12. Oapt. F. Lee to the same.
Feb. 12. Ed. Blount to Sir E. Shuttleworth.
Feb. 12. E. Standen to Sir E. Cecil-

Feb. 12. Lo. Mayor of London to the same.
Feb. 12. Hen. Knolles to the same.
Feb. 12. Lo. Th. Howard to the same.
Feb. 13. Wm. Eeynolds to the same.
Feb. 13. E. Huddleston to the same.
Feb. 13. Sheriff of Worcestershii-e to the same.
Feb. 13. Capt. Levens to the same.
Feb. 13. Examination of Sir Chr. Blunt.
Feb. 13. Examination of persons taken at Winchester.
Feb. 14. Examination of Capt. Th. Lee.
Feb. 14. Recorder of London to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 14. Attorney General Coke to the same.
Feb. 14. Mr. Dale to the same.
Feb. 14. Mr. Beoher to the same.
Feb. 14. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Feb. 14. Lo. Th. Howard to the same.
Feb. 14. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Feb. 14. Sir P. Boteler to the same.
Feb. 14. Examination of Capt. Th. Lee.
Feb. 14. E. of Bedford to Privy Council.
Feb. 14. Lo. Mayor of London to the same.
Feb. 15. Note of Mr. Egerton's sermon.
Feb. 15. Information of Ann Philipson respecting

Mr. Cuffe.

Feb. 15. Bennet and Gari'ard to Privy Council.
Feb. 15. Mayor, &c. of Plymouth, to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 15. E. of Huntingdon to the same.
Feb. 15. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Feb. 15. Sir A. Ashley to the same.
Feb. 16. Su- B. Wotton, Sii- H. Bruncker, and Mr.

Recorder to Privy Council.

Feb. 16. Lo. Mayor to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 16. Sir. Jo. Petre to the same.
Feb. 16. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Feb. 17. Mayor of Chester to the same.
Feb. 17. Sheriff of Worcestershire to the same.
Feb. 17. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester, to the same.
Feb. 17. Sir E. Coke to the same.
Feb. 17. Examination ofW. Harrison taken at Chester.
Feb. 18. Sir E. Crosse to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 18. Sir _E. Wotton, Sir H. Bruncker, and Mr.
Eecorder to Privy Council.

Feb. 18. Examination of Sir F. Gorges.
Feb. 18. Second examination and last words of Sir C.

Blunt (of the Rebellion).

Feb. 18. Israel Amyce to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 19. Sii- H. Neville to the same.
Feb. 19. Justices of Pembrokeshire to Privy Council.
Feb. 20. Ml-. Doddington to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb.'jj20. Cotton, Bp. of Sarnm, to Privy Council.

Feb. 21. Capt. Jackson to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 21. Cuife's answer to articles of the Privy
Council.

Feb. 22. Sir T. Fane to Sii- R. Cecil.

Feb. 22. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Feb. 23. Sir W. Mallory to the same.
Feb. 23. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Feb. 24. Lo. Dudley to the same.
Feb. 24. Mr. Harris to the same.
Feb. 24. Sir E. Lovelace to the same.
Feb. 24. Attorney General Coke to the same.
Feb. 24. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Feb. 24. Lo. Darcy to Privy Council.

Feb. 24. Lo. Dudley to Sir R. Cecil (2).

Feb. 25. Sir R. Lewkenor to the same.
Feb. 25. Ch. Justice Popham to the same.
Feb. 26. Sir T. Wilford to the same.
Feb. 25. Mayor of Chester to the same.
Feb. 25. Report of death of B. of Essex.

Feb. 26. Sir R. Carey to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 26. Mr. Shute to the same.

Feb. 26. H. Lok to the same.
Feb. 26. W. Mowbray to Arch. Douglas.

Feb. 27. Lo. Mayor of London to Sii- E. Cecil.

Feb. 27. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the samej
Feb. 27. Mr. Becher to the same.

Feb. 28. Dr. Giles Fletcher to the Lo. Mayor,
Feb. 28. Same to Sir E. Cecil.

Feb. 28. Geo. Brady to the same.

Feb. 28. Jo. Loe to the same.

Feb. 28. Th. Lily to the same.

Feb. 28. Sir H. Neville to the same.
Feb. 28. H. Cuffe to the same (2).

Feb. 28. Earl of Pembroke to the same.

Kk 4
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MAimris Feb 28 Dissertationes de Sacramento Eucharistaj,

Salibbubt de S.'Pontifice, de Conciliis, de Ecclesia, de notia— BcclesiEe et de Spiritibus discernendis.

Declaration of B. Lovelace of overtures made bim an

Essex House. , . o- /^ tvi- •
i

Owen Salisbury's speeches touchmg Sir Or. Merrick.

Abstract out of tbe Earl's own confession.

Examination toucbing apprentices to deliver the E.

of Essex.
, „, . . J i-

•

Lists of prisoners in Essex's afPair ;
periods of impri-

sonment ; fines ;
noblemen's sons and brothers on whom

fines are imposed ; of those living that are condemned,

and .of those executed. „. „ „ .,

Mar. 1. Rowland White to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 2. Sir T. Fane to the same.

Mar. 2. Capt. W. Eustace to the same.

Mar. 2. Declaration of Sir Chas. Danvers touching

Essex and Hen. Lee.

Mar. 2. Informations before Bp. of Winchester con-

cerning Ri. Gifford.

Mar. 3. R. Coniugsbj'e to Earl of Essex.

Mar. 3. Sir A. Capel to the same.

Mar. 4. Lord Mayor to the same.

Mar. 4. Dr. Duport to the same.

Mar. 4. Mayor of Chester to Privy Council.

Mar. 4. Information talien by John Bride, public

notary, for the Privy Council, relating to the Earl's

faction and dependants.

Mar. 4. Sir G. Men-ick's answers to Interrogatories.

Mar. 5. Bancroft, Bp. of London to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 6. Sir H. Wodhouse to the same.

Mar. 6. Z. Lok to the same.

Mar. 6. Sir H. Lee to the same.

Mar. 7. Lo. Mayor of London to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 7. W. Cope to the same.

Mar. 7. Jo. Skinner to the same.

Mar. 7. Er. Lambard to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 8. T. Cawood to the same.

Mar. 8. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.

Mar. 8. Sir G. Merrick's confessions.

Mar. 9. Lo. Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 9. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.

Mar. 9. Sir W. Browne to the same.

Mar. 9. Capt. Chr. Levens to the same.

Mar. 9. Sir Ar. Gorges to the Lo. Admiral and Sir

R. Cecil.

Mar. 9. Sir Th. Coningsby to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 9. Bailifls of Leominster to the same.

Mar. 10. Sir R. Levison to the same.

Mar. 10. Capt. May to the same.

Mar. 10. Fr. Dacre to the Vicountess Montague.

Mar. 11. Passport by Sir R. Cecil for Alex. Drum-
mond, Alex. Hey, and John Henderson, Scots, and

with their horses.

Mar. 11. E. of Pembroke to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 11. Sir Jo. Harrington to the same.

Mar. 11. Dr. John Duport to the same.

Mai-. 12. Sir N. Parker to the same.

Mar. 12. Sir Carew Reynell to the same.

Mar. 12. Examination of Jas. Moore and Pet. Stiong,

of Waterford, by Sir N. Parker, touching a casket of

books and letters from Spain for Tyrone.

Mar. 13. Capt. May to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 13. Lo. Mountague to the same.

Mar. 13. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.

Mar. 13. C. Egerton to the same.

Mar. 14. P. de la Haye to the same.
Mar. 14. E. of Lincoln to the same.

Mar. 14. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.

Mar. 14. Dr. Giles Fletcher to the same.

Mar. 14. R. Luffe to the same.
Mar. 15. R. Wilbraham to the same.

Mar. 15. Fr. Kylweyie to the same.
Mar. 15. Dr. R. Bennett to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 17. Sir T. Pane to the same.

Mar. 19. T. Ferrers to the same.

Mar. 19. Hoddesdon and Wheeler to the same.

Mar. 19. Ursula, Lady Walsingham, to the same.

Mar. 19. (W. Rider) Lo. Mayor to the same.
Mar. 20. E. of Rutland to the same.

Mar. 20. Estate of E. of Rutland.

Mar. 20. Curious dreams relating to E. of Essex, con-

versations of certain followers.

Mar. 20. J. Bluttorne to Mrs. Fr. Dacre.

Mar. 20. Jo. Garrons to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 20. Sir G. Harvey to the same.
Mar. 21. [Bp. of Ely] to the same.
Mai-. 21. Lo. Sandys to Privy Council.

Mar. 21. The same, Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 21. The Queen to Lo. Willoughby (2).

Mar. 21. Ro. Manners to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 21. Mayor of Bristol to the same.

Mar. 21. W. Eustace to the same.

Mar. 21. Dr. Giles Fletcher to the same.

Mar. 21. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson, (Edinburgh).

Mar. 22. Capt. R. Gyft'ord to Lo. Buckhurst.

Mar. 22. City of Limerick to the Queen.

Mar. 22. E. of Huntingdon to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 22. Sir H. Parker to the same.

Mar. 22. Lo. H. Seymom- to the same.

Mar. 23. Jordan Chadwick to the same.

Mar. 23. Relacio de las Municiones y de los Navijos,

van de Lauden and Phil. San Andredo en Corunna.

Mar. 24. Lady Anne Neville to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 25. Capt. T. Blount to the same.

Mar. 25. Lady Denny to the same.

Mar. 25. Ri. Lee to the same.

Mar. 26. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Mar. 26. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.

Mar. 26. Ch. Macarty to the same.

Mar. 26. R. Beale to the same.

Mar. 26. R. Ogle to the same.

Mar. 26. Sir R. Barkley to the same.

Mar. 26. Sir T. Gorges to the same.

Mar. 27. G. Nicolson to Sir R. Cecil.

'

Mar. 27. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.
Mar. 27. Jo. Daniel to Lo. Cobham.
Mar. 27. V. Skinner to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 27. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.
Mar. 28. Jo. Daniel to the same.
Mar. 29. Sheriff, &c. of Northampton, to Privy

Council.
Mar. 29. Sir H. Lee to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 29. Mr. Budden to the same.
Mar. 29. Examination of John Penkerell.

Mar. 30. Lo. Buckhui-st to Sir R. Cecil,

Mar. 30. Lo. H. Seymoui- to the same.
Mar. 30. Hutton, Abp. of Tork, to the same.
Mar. 30. Sir R. Cecil to Capt. Blount.

Mar. 31. Ri. Thomson to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 31. E. of Bath to the same.
Mar. 31. Sir E. Coke to the same.
Mar. 31. Justices of Leicestei- to the same.
Mar. 31. Mr. Dillon to the same.
Mar. 31. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Mar. 31. Rog. Wilbraham, Solicitor for Ireland, to

the same.
Mar. 31. Ri. Thomson to the same.
Mar. — . Mrs. B. Cecil to the same.
Mar. — . Sir W. Cornwalleys to the same.
Mar. — . Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Mar. — . E. of Shrewsbury to the same.
Mar. — . Privy Council to Commissioners of Mun-

ster.

April 1. Sir W. Killegrew to Sir R. Cecil.

April 1. Sir H. Lee to the same.
April 1. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson (Edinburgh).
April 2. Ed. Longe to Sir H. Brouncker.
April 2. Th. Lawley and J. Moore to Sir R. Cecil.

April 2. Sir R. Barkley to the same.
April 3. (Wm. Resould) to the same.
April 3. H. Dillon to the same.
April 3. Sir H. Lee to the same.
April 4. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
April 4. P. de la Haye to the same.
April 4. Lo. Cobham to the same.
April 4. E. of Pembroke to the same.
April 4. Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to the same.
April 4. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
April 4. E. of Pembroke to the Queen.
April 4. Sir G. Hai-vey to Sir R. Cecil (2).

April 4. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.
April 5. Sir Jo. Fortescue to the same.
April 5. Sir W. Levison to the same.
April 5. Lo. Morley to the same.
April 5. Sir R. Knightly to the same.
April 6. Sir T. Sherley to the same.
April 7. Ed. Stanley to the same.
April 7. Sir W. Cornwallis to the same.
April 7. Capt. Ogle to the same.
April 8. E. of Thomond to the same.
April 8. E. of Rutland to the same.
April 8. (Sir G. Carew), President of Munster, to

the same (2).

April 9. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
April 9. Sir Geo. Thorston to the same.
April 10. Lo. Admiral to the same.
April 10. Ed. Grevyle to the same.
April 10. E. of Bath to the same.
April 10. Sir H. Brouncker to the same.
April 10. Mountjoy, deputy of Ireland, to the same.
April 10. Sir T. Fairfax to the same.
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[usQXjis April 11. Magistrates of Gloucester to the same.
o^ April 12. H. Crofts to H. Perceval.

LisBuitT. ^p^j j2. w. Treffry to Sir F. Gorges.
April 12. Lo. "Willougby to Sir E. Cecil.

April 12. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
April 13. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
April 13. Sir T. Sherley to the same.
April 13. Viscount Mountague to the same.
April 14. Sir A. Gorges to the same.
April 14. Sir R. Barkley to the same.
April 16. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
April 15. Jas. Hudson to the same.
April 17. Lady M. Clifford to the same.
April 17. Lady Knightley to the same.
April 17. Sir E. Morgan to the same.
A-pril 17. Noel de Carou to the same.
April 17. Sir Jo. Shirley to the Lo. Treasurer.

April 18. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to Sir B. Cecil.

April 18. Ja. Hudson to the same.
April 18. B. of Cumberland to the same.
April 18. Nich. Moseley, Lord Mayor of London, to

the same.
April 18. Buckhurst, Lo. Treasurer, to the same.
April 18. Lands seized of Chr. Osborne of London.
April 19. Jo. Killegrew to Sir R. Cecil.

April 19. Sir Th. Gerrard to the same.
April 20. E. of Lincoln to the same.
April 20. Lady Willoughby to the same.
April 20. Lady Kath. Newton to the same.
April 20. (Moseley) Lo. Mayor to the same.
April 20. Sir T. Gerrard to the same.
April 21. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
April 21. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.
April 21. R. Grave to the same.
A.pril 21. Sir T. Sherley to the same.
April 21. Mayor of Exeter to the same.
April 21. Dowager Lady Russell to the same.
April 22. Hen. Belagh to Sir Geo. Carye.
April 22. Noel de Carou to Sir R. Cecil.

April 22. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Attorney.
April 24. Lo. Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

April 24. Sir R. Knightley to the same.
April 24. Sir B. Norreys to the same.
April 25. Sir Jo. Smythe to the same.
April 25. Sir B. Norreys to the same.
April 25. Noel de Caron to the same.
April 25. Sir R. Barkley to the same.
April 25. Magistrates of Hull to the same.
April 26. Giov. Bassadona to Ant. Bacon.
April 26. Sir R. Crosse to Sir R. Cecil.

April 26. Mr. Fitzgerald to the same.
April 26. Mr. Waad to the same.
April 27. A. Throckmorton to the same.
April 27. Lo. Crumwell to the same.
April 27. Sir R. Barkley to the same.
April 28. Mr. Saville to the same.
April 28. B. of Shrewsbury to the same.
April 28. Mr. Pulten to the same.
April 28. French am.bassador to the same.
April 28. R. Beale to Lo. Chancellor, Lo. Admiral,

and Sir R. Cecil.

April 29. Mr. Stallenge to Sir R. Cecil.

April 29. Lo. Cobham to the same.
April 29. Bancroft, Bp. of London, and Dr. Parkins,

Commissioners for Denmark to the same.
April 30. Mr. Hyll to the Queen.
April — . Dr. Butler to Sir R. Cecil.

April — . Capt. E. Cecil to the same.
April — . Ambrose Dudley to the same.
April — . Lady Edmonds to the same.
April — . Sir E. Hoby to the same.
April — . E. of Shrewsbury to the same.
April — . Men of account in the train of the Governor

of Dieppe, ambassador to England.
May 1. Capt. G. Thornton to Mayor of Chester.

May 1. Jones, Bp. of Meath, to Sir R. Cecil.

May 1. H. Leigh to the same.
May 2. Sir A. Capell to the same.

May 3. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.

May 3. Lo. Willoughby to the same.

May 3. W. Waad to the same.

May 4. Mayor of Chester to Privy Council.

May 4. Sir Ant. Paulett to Sir R. Cecil.

May 4. Mayor of Chester to the same.

May 4. E. of Lincoln to the same.
May 5. Mr. Hungerford to the same (2).

May 5. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.

May 5. Victualling account for 700 men for 4 months.
May 6. Lo. Crumwell to Sir R. Cecil.

May 6. Sir H. Neville to the same.
May 6. Sir C. Danvers to B. o^ Southampton.

6.

May 7. Sir T. Sherley to Sir R. Cecil.

May 7. Justice Townsend to the same.
,

May 7. R. Pigott to the same.
May 8. Sir C. Danvers to E. of Southampton.
May 9. Sir T. Gerrard to the same.
May 9. E. of Essex to Privy Council.
May 9. Examination of Fran. Bealye, late soldier in

Ireland, before Dr. Soame, Vice-Chancellor of Cam-
bridge, touching Sir H. Palavicino and Tyrone.
May 10. Sec. Herbert to Sir R. Cecil.

May 10. Whitgift, Abp. of Cant., to the same.
May 11. Lo. Cobham to the same.
May 12. Mayor of Plymouth for Sir P. Gorges, &c.

to the same.
May 12. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.
May 13. F. Norreys to the same.
May 15. Sec. Herbert to the same.
May 15. Mr. Beaumont to the same.
May 15. Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
May 15. Capt. Symms to the same.
May 15. Capt. Bostock to the same.
May 16. Lo. Willoughby d'Eresby to the same.
May 17. Sir Wm. Browne to the same.
May 17. Sir H. Parker to the same (2).

May 17. Sir H. Palavicino to the same.
May 18. R. Piggot to the same.
May 18. Lo. Audelay to E. of Essex.

May 19. Sir R. Knightley to Lo. Admiral and Sir R.
Cecil,

May 20. Mr. Windebank to Sir R. Cecil.

May 20. Mr. Lake to the same.
May 21. Sir Jo. Smith to the same.
May 21. Lo. Cobham to the same.
May 21. Ri. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.
May 22. Sh- Th. Sherley to Sir R. Cecil.

May 22. Lo. Cobham to the same.
May 23. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson (Edinburgh),
May 23. Sir R. Barkley to Sir R. Cecil.

May 23. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
May 24. Geo. Carew to Sii- R. Cecil.

May 26. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.
May 26. Hen. Leighe to the same.
May 27. Capt. F. Kingsmill to the same.
May 27. Sir Dru Drury to the same.
May 27. E. of Northumberland to the same.
May 28. Abbot, Dep. Vice Chanc. of Oxford, to the

same.
May 28. The Tiuners of Devon to Sir W. Ralegh.
May 28. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to Sir R. Cecil.

May 29. Cotton, Bp. of Sarum, to the same.
May 30. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
May 30. Lady B. Norreys to the same.
May 30. Lo. Willoughby to the same.
May 30. Fil. Corsini lo the same.
May 31. Sir R. Lee to the same.
May 31. Lo. Mayor to the same (2).

May 31. Lo. Willoughby to the same.
May 31. Sir Geo. Carew to the same.
May 31. Lady Joyce Carew to the same.
May 31. Lo. Chandos to the same.
May 31. E. of Cumberland to the same.
May 31. Lo. Grey to the same.
May 31. E. of Essex to Privy Council.
June 1. Chester Post to Sir Jo. Stanhope.
June 1. Lo. Willoughby to Sir R. Cecil.

June 2. Countess (Dowager) of Shrewsbury to the
same.

June 3. Voyage of the Lion's Whelp, Southward.
June 3. W. Waad to Sir R. Cecil.

June 3. Sir Jo. Wogan to the same.
June 4. Proceedings about points in religion between

Dr. Overall and Dr. Soame, Vice-chancellor and assist-

ants, Drs. Goode, Tyndal, Barwell, Jegon, Clayton,
Overall, and Mr. Chaderton.
June 5. Hen. Leighe to Sir R. Cecil.

June 7. Examination of Nich. Noucher or Noncaro
before Dr. Csesar.

June 7. Sir H. Lee to Sir R. Cecil.

June 7. Goodman, Dean of Westm., to the same.
June 7. The Queen to Duke Charles of Sweden.
June 7. Lo. Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.

June 9. M. F. de Gaud to Lo. Admiral.
June 10. Jo. Waring to Sir E. Cecil.

June 10. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
June 11. Sir G. Merrick to E. of Southampton.
June 12. Mayor of Cheater to Sir R. Cecil.

June 12. Lo. Cobham to the same.
June 12. Mr. Fitzgerald to the same.
June 12. Sir A. Sherley to Sir Th. Sherley.
June 13. R. Spencer to the same.
June 13. Sir H. Lee to the same.
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Masotis June 13. Chief parishioners of St. Martin's-in-the-

Salisbuky Fields to the same.
.— ' June 13. Sir Ed. Denny to the same.

June 13. Lo. Scroope to the same.

June 14. Sir Oh. Danvers to B. of Southampton.

June 14. Address of Lo. Keeper in Star Chamber to

Judges and Justices.

June 14. Examination of Thmsby, a Catholic.

June 15. Chf. Justice Popham to Sir R. Cecil.

June 16. Sir W. Bower to the same.

June 16. Ed. Thomburgh to the same.

June 16. Jo. Surges to E. of Essex.

June 16. Mayor of Hull to Privy Council.

June 17. Ed. Thornburgh to Sir E. Cecil.

June 18. Sir A. Throckmorton to the same.

June 18. Lo. Grey to the same.

June 18. Council at York to Lo. Burghley.

June 19. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.

June 19. Lo. Willoughby to the same.

June 19. Noel de Caron to the same.

June 20. Mayor of Chester to the same.

June 20. Lo. Cobham to the same.

June 20. Sir Arth. Capel to the same.

June 20. Lo. Morley to the same.

June 20. Sir A. Sherley to E. of Essex.

June 20. Chancellor of Poland to the Queen.

June 20. The same to Sir R. Cecil.

June 20. Eom. Languis (Sec. of the States) to the

same.
June 21. Sir A. Capell to the same.

June 21. Lo. Grey to the same.
June 21. Lod. Brysket to the same.

June 21. Hen. Enowles to the same.
June 21. John Aves to the same.

June 22. W. Bornstra to the same.
June 22. Sergeant Yelverton to the same.

June 22. Losses in battle between Newport and
Oatend.
June 23. Sir H. Killegrew to Sir E. Cecil.

June 23. Sir R. Cecil, to Eog. Houghton.
June 24. Sir F. Godolphin to Sir E. Cecil.

June 24. Hen. Leigh to the same.

June 25. Lo. Grey to the same.
June 26. E. Beacon to M. Hickes.

June 25. Advertisements from Paris and the Low
Countries.

June 26. W. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.

June 27. Sir Jo. Eoper to the same.

June 27. Ch. Justice Popham to the same.

June 27. {T. Mathew) Bp. of Durham to the same.

June 27. Examination of Th. Lark and W. Brewster

at Wisbeach.
June 27. Note of Hen. Saunderson's employment and

services.

June 28. P. Cowper to the same.
? Sir Jo. Harrington to the same.

June 29. The same to the same.
June 29. Sir C. Danvers to Earl of Southampton.
June 29. (Sir E. Cecil? to Abp. of York?).
June 30. Privy Council to Muscovy Company.
June 30. Lo. North to Sir R. Cecil.

June 30. Vice-chancellor's Speech before the Divinity
Disputacion.
June 30. Capt. B. Cecil to the same.
June 30. Quffistiones Theologicse in Vesperis Comi-

tiorum.
June — . Instructions for Sir Eic. Lee sent to Bmp.

of Russia.

June — . Names of Levant Company and servants,

with children dead and buried in Turkey and Venice
for 17 years, since the trade began by Englishmen.
June — . Proclamation for restraint of export of

grain.

July 1. Lo. Burghley and Ld. Cobham to the same.
July 1. Mr. Draper to [Lo. Deputy of Ireland].

July 2. Lo. Admiral to Lo. Cobham.
July 3. The Provost and Bellows of King's Coll.,

Cambridge, to Sir R. Cecil.

July 3. Sii' J. Harrington to the same.
July 3. E. Poulett to the same.
July 4. Sir Geoff. Benton to the same.
July 5. Ld. Cobham to the same.
July 5. Jo JBirde to the same.
July 6. H. Leigh to the same.
July 6. Ea. Wiseman to Privy Council.
July 6. W. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.

July 6. Lod. Brysket to Sir Jo. Stanhope,
July 7. Lo. Buokhurst to Sir E. Cecil.

July 7. The Bellows of Peter House to the same.
July 7. Capt. Myddleton to the same.
July 7. Lady Palavicino to the same.

July 7. Articles extrait hors d'une lettre escripte a. ^*^*"'
BrusseUes. Sambbuet.

July 8. Mayor of Bristol to Sir E. Cecil.

July 8. Sir A. Sherley to E. of Essex.

July 9. W. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.

July 9. Eo. King to the same (?)
•

July 10. Justices of Devon to the same.
July 10. B. Bitzgerald (B. of Desmond) to the same.
July 11. T. Holcroft to the same.
July 11. Lo. Cobham to the same.
July 11. Sir T. Bane to the same.
July 12. Sir T. Bane to Sir E. Cecil.

July 12. E. Lytton to the same.
July 12. M. Aymez to the same.
July 13. Mayor of Chester to the same.
July 13. Sir Br. Darcy to the same.
July 13. H. Leigh to the same.
July 13. Capt. Ogle to the same.
July 14. Master of Gray to the same.
July 14. Th. Elwood and E. Pickering to the same.
July 14. Dr. Chr. Parkins to the same.
July 14. Sir B. Gorges to the same.
July 15. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.
July 15. E. Johnson to the same.
July 16. Mayor of Drogheda to Sir E. Cecil.
July 16. Same to the Privy Council.
July 16. Br. Keyrweys to Sir E. Cecil.

July 16. Capt. Borustra to the same.
July 16. Ed. Standen to the same.
July 16. Lo. Grey to the same.
July 17. Mayor, &c. of Waterford to the same.
July 17. Governors'of Muscovy Company to the same.
July 18. Lo. Burghley to the same.
July 18. Sir E. Gardener to the same.
July 18. Dr. Duport to the same.
July 18. G. Knighton to the same.
July 18. Money disbursed by the Lieutenant of the

Tower in clothing Desmond's footman, [dispatched into
Ireland.

July 19. W. Cecil to Sir E. Cecil.

July 19. Dr. Chr. Parkins to the same.
July 19. Jas. Ware to the same.
July 19. Confession of John Weston of a " writing in

form of a ballet."

July 20. Capt. Borustra to Sir R. Cecil.

July 21. Rob. Osborn to Mr. Reynolds.
July 21. Sir C. Danvers to Sir R. Cecil.

July 21. Lo. Morley to the same.
July 22. Lo. Stafford to the same.
July 22. Capt. Morgan to the same.
July 22. Dr. Soame (Vice C. of Camb.) to the same.
July 22. [Lo. Compton] to the same.
July 23. Lo. H. Sejrmour to the same.
July 24. Sir Geoff. Benton to the same.
July 25. Lo. Chanc. of Ireland to the same.
July 25. Steph. Reselden to the same.
July 25. Sir N. Parker to the same.
July 26. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
July 26. Sir R. Knightley, &c. to the same.
July 26. Goodman, Dean of Westmr., to the same.
July 26. Hortensio Spinola to the same.
July 26. E. of Derby to the same.
July 26. Jo. Meade to the same.
July 26. M. Brewster to the same.
July 28. Paul Ive to the same.
July 28. E. of Rutland to the same.
July 28. E. of Essex to the same.
July 28. Justices of Suffolk to the Privy Council.
July 28. Paul Pinder to Mich. Hickes.
July 28. Ri. Cooke to Sir R. Cecil.

July 29. Lo. H. Norreys to the same.
July 29. Dr. Cbr. Parkins to the same.
July 30. Sir Ed. Herbert to the same.
July 31. Th. Holcroft to the same.
July 31. W. Atkinson to the same.
July 31. James Anton to the same.
July 31. Examinations of Chr. Porter, Queen's mes-

senger, and Guy Hewes before Sir B. Darcy, &c.
July — . Capt. B. Jackson to Sir R. Cecil.

July — . L'Arohduc di'Autriche to Conseil d'Etat.
July — . La Conseil d'Etat to the Archduke.
July — . Lod. Brysket to Sir E. Cecil.

July— . W. Cecil (Sir E.'s son) to Sir W. Ealegh.
July — . Capt. Clare to Sir E. Cecil.

July — . Sir B. Gorges to the same.
July — . Capt. Crompton to the same.
July — . Capt. Erfield to the same.
July — . E. Bitzgerald (B. of Desmond) to the same.
July — . J. Hudson to the same.
July — . Justices of Middlesex to Privy Council.
July — . Sir B. Eushe to Sir R. Cecil.
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July — . Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.
July — . Pinchbeck Lovet to the same.

Aug. 1. Sir N. Parker to the same.

Aug. 1. Capt. Clare to the same.

,
Aug. 1. Th. PheHpps to the same.

Aug. 1. M. Linewray to the same.
Aug. 1. Mayor of Chester to the same;
Aug. 2. Sir Jo. Talbot to the same.
Aug. 2. Ei. Cooke to the same.

Aug. 2. Ja. Hudson to the same.

Aug. 2. E. of Cumberland to the sam.e.

Aug. 3. N. Wise to the same.
Aug. 3. Privy Council to E. of Southampton.
Aug. 3. The same to Lo. Grej\
Aug. 3. E. of Southampton to Lo. Grey.
Aug. 3. Lo. Grey to E. of Southampton (2).

Aug. 3. B. of Desmond to Sir R. Cecil.

A'hg. 4. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Aug. 4. Capt. Jo. May to the same.
Aug. 4. E. of Rutland to the same.
Aug. 6. Sir E. Eytton to the same.
Aug. 5. E. Douglas to Arch. Douglas.
Aug. 5. Arth. Hyde to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 6. Sir H. Neville to the same.
Aug. 7. E. of Eutland to the same.
Aug. 7. Lnpost upon French and Rhenish Wines,

Mic. 1599 to Aug. 7, 1600.

Aug. 8. Sir E. Dormer to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 9. H. Leigh to the same.
Aug. 10. H. Flint to the same.
Aug. 11. Sir H. Neville to the same.
Aug. 11. Examination of John Lever (or Luor) of

Aug. li. Sii- Th. Gerrard to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 11. Noel de Caron to the same.
Aug. 12. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Aug. 12. Lo. Grey to Privy Council.

Aug. 13. Lo. Keeper Egei-ton to Sii' E. Cecil.

Aug. 13. Pat. Typper (agent for Countess of Kildare)
to the same.
Aug. 13. Sir Ant. St. Leger to the same.
Aug. 13. Lady Killegrew to the same.

Aug. 13. Examination of C. Porter before Sir Jo.

Peyton, &c.
Aug. 14. E. Lee to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 14. Lady C. Paulet to the same.
Aug. 14. H. MajTiard to the same.
Aug. 14. Thornbui'gh, Bp. of Limerick, to the same.
Aug. 14. Sir Th. Gen-ard to the same.
Aug. 14. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Aug. 16. Baron Saville and Serjt. Yelverton to

the same.
Aug. 16. Wm. Skinner to the same.
Aug. 16. Sir E. Moore to the same.
Aug. 16. Sii- A. Ashley to the same.
Aug. 16. Arch. Douglas to the same.
Aug. 16. Examination of Hen. Bums of St. Johnston

(Perth), servant of the Lo. Warden Seaford.

Aug. 17. A. Hyde to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 18. H. Maynard to the same.

Aug. 19. Sir G. Merrick to Mi-. Cnffe.

Aug. 19. Sir A. Chichester to Sir B. Cecil.

Aug. 19. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Aug. 19, Capt. Dawtrey to the same.
Aug. 20. W. Cope to the same.
Aug. 20. E. Stickles to the same.
Aug. 21. Sir W. Bower to the same.
Aug. 21. The Queen to the King of Scots.

Aug. 21. King of Scots to the Queen (2).

Aug. 21. Same to Sir E, Cecil.

Aug. 21. M. de Moucheron to E. of Essex,

Aug. 22. Sir H. Neville to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 22. " 1070" [Archbishop of Cashel] Mike
Magrath to the same.
Aug. 22. King of Scots to the same.
Aug. 23. Ft. Dacres to Mr. Anderton.
Aug. 23. Eo. Wilbraham to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 23. Sir H Brouncker to the same.
Aug. 23. Dr. Chr. Parkins to the same.
Aug. 24. Ja. Hamilton to the same.
Aug. 24. Serj. Hele to the same.
Aug. 25. Sir Ed. Wingfield to the same.
Aug. 25. Capt. H. Clare to the same.
Aug. 26 ?. Vincent Skinner to the same.
Aug. 26. Import of French and Ehenish wines into

London, &c. from Mic. 1599.

Aug. 27. T. PheHpps to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 27. Sir H. Glenham to Lo. Buckhurst.
Aug. 27. Lo. ShefiBeld to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 28. Sir Jo. Fortescue to the same.
Aug. 29. Sir D. Drury to the same.

Aug. 29. A. Hyde to the same.
Aug. 30. Lo. Buckhurst to Lady Skidymore.
Aug. 30. Sir Th. Leighton to Sii- E. Cecil.
Aug. 30. Fi". Norreys to the same.
Aug. 30. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Aug. 31. Capt. Prynne to the same.
Aug. 31. Abp. of Cashel to the same.
Aug. 31. E. Percival to the same.
Aug. 31. E. of Desmond to the same.
Aug. 31. Mrs. Power to the same.
Aug. 31. E. of Desmond to the same.
Aug. 31. Capt. Eustace to the same.
Sept. 1. King of Scots to Sir H Docwra.
Sept. 2. Sir Jul. Caesar to Lo. Admiral.
Sept. 5. Cardinal Borghese to R. Chamook.
Sept. 5. Su- P. Hoby to Sii- R. Cecil.
Sept. 6. E. of Lincoln to the same.
Sept. 6. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Sept. 6. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Sept. 7. Sit- Th. Fane to the same.
Sept. 7. W. Davison (ex- Secretary) to E. of Essex.
Sept. 7. Sir H. Lee to Sii- R. Cecil.

Sept. 8. The same to E. of Esses.
Sept. 8. The Queen to Chanc. of Poland.
Sept. 8. Mr. Stilemau to Sh- E. Cecil.
Sept. 8. Ed. Gorges to the same.
Sept. 8. Sir E. Cecil to Dow. March, of Winchester.
Sept. 8. Ed. More to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 8. E. of Eutland to the same.
Sept. 9. Sir Jo. Talbot to the same.
Sept. 9. Ml-. Stileman to the same.
Sept. 9. Capt. H. Lee to E. of Essex.
Sept. 9. Sir E. Cecil to the Chancellor of Poland.
Sept. 10. Th. MoflFat to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 10. Sii- E. Knightley to E. of Essex.
Sept. 11. Dow. Lady Winchester to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 11. Cattle killed during the riots in co. Lancaster
from 22 May.

Sept. 12. Ed. More to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 12. Sii- A. Gorges to Lo. Admiral.
Sept. 12. Th. Crompton to Mr. Eeynolds, sec. to

Essex (2).

Sept. 13. Intelligence from Archduke's camp before
Ostend.

Sept. 14. Sir Ant. Mildmay to Sii- R. Cecil.

Sept. 15. Dow. Lady Winchester to the same.
Sept. 15. Mr. Screver, Mr. E. and C. Leighton to E.

of Essex.

Sept. 16. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 16. Lod. Brysket to the same.
Sept. 17. Capt. Prynne to the same.
Sept. 17. Sir Th. Fane to Lo. Cobham.
Sept. 18. W. Cooke to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 18. Sir A. Mildmay to the same.
Sept. 18. W. Fitzwilliam to the same.
Sept. 19. Sir H. Glenham to the same.
Sept. 19. Lo. North to the same.
Sept. 19. Ant. Bacon to E. of Essex (2.)

Sept. 20. W. Lidd to Sir R. CecU,
Sept. 21. Pat. Arthur to the same.
Sept. 21. Jo. Stileman to the same.
Sept. 22. Mayor, &c. of Hull to the same.
Sept. 22. Sir H. Leo to the same.
Sept. 22. Sir Ant. Cope to the same.
Sept. 22. Lo. Buckhui'st to the same.
Sept. 23. Dow. Lady Winchester to Sir B. Cecil.

Sept. 24. Fr. Goodwin to E. of Essex.

Sept. 26. Sig. Fab. Palavioino to Privy Council.
Sept. 26. Sii- P. Hoby to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 26. E. of Lincoln to the same.
Sept. 27. E. of Desmond to the same.
Sept. 27. Drs. N. Tyndal, F. Neville, and Jo. Overall

to E. of Essex.

Sept. 27. Mr. Sumarton to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 28. W. Stallenge to the]^same.

Sept. 29. W. Cecil to the same.
Sept. 30. Th. Phelipps to the same.
Sept. 30. Lo. Treasurer Buokhui-st to Mr. Eeynolds.
Sept. 30. Jas. Peri-ot to E. of Essex.

Sept. 30. Aldermen and Merchts. of London (origi-

nators of East India Company) to E. of Essex.

Sept. 30. Complaints against Mr. Palfryman, Pay-
master of Ordnance under Su- Geo. Carew.

Sept. 30. Capt. Bostook to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 30. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Sept. 30. W. Boys to the same.
Sept. 30. Lo. Keeper Egei-ton to the same.
Sept. 30. Sir A. Gorges to the same.

Sept. 20. Countess of Northumberland to E. of
Essex.

Sept, 30. Lady Scrope to the same.
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MAEQCI3 Sept. 30. E. of Southampton to Su- E. Cecil.

..„ol.-„^ Sept. 30. Lady Stourton to the same.
SALisBCET. g^r^^

g^ ^^^^ Winchcombe to E. of Essex.

Oct. 1. to Sir B. Cecil.

Oct. 1. Mayor, &e. of Preston to the same.

Oct. 1. Commissioners of Muster to the same.

Oct. 1. Lo. Admiral to the same.

Oct. 1. Kecorder of London to the same.

Oct. 2. Capt. G. Harvie to the same.

Oct. 2. Mayor of Chester to the same.

Oct. 2. (Magrath, Abp. of Cashel) to the same.

Oct. 4. Th. Kelway to the same.

Oct. 4. Sir H. Bruncker to the same. ,;

Oct. 4. Jo. Evelyn to Mr. Temple.
, „, , ,,

Oct. 5. Examination of W. Theosepp of Checkwell,

Dorset. ^, , ^ o- -d

Oct. 6. Dow. Countess of Shrewsbury to bir a.

Cecil.

Oct. 6. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.

Oct. 6. Jo. Brogi-ave to the same.

Oct. 7. Hutton, Abp. of York, to the same.

Oct. 7. E. Gall to the same.

Oct. 7. Fletcher, Bp. of Chester, to the same.

Oct. 7. The States to Mr. Gilpin.

Oct. 8. Sir E. Cecil to Lo. Admiral.

Oct. 9. The same to B. of Northumberland.

Oct. 9. W. Davison (ex-Secretary) to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 9. Capt. W. Monoux to the same.

Oct. 10. The same to Mr. Temple (Sect, to E. of Essex.)

Oct. 10. Sir E. Levison to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 10. Sir Alex. Clifford to the same.

Oct. 10. Charges touching 3 Lubeck ships brought

by the Lion's Whelp into Portsmouth.

Oct. 11. Mayor of Chester to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 11. E. Topyclyffe to the same.

Oct. 13. Sir H. Lee to the same.

Oct. 13. T. Honeman to the same.

Oct. 14. Mayor of Bristol to the same.

Oct. 14. Capt. Prynne to the same.

Oct. 15. Sir W. Ealegh to the same.

Oct. 15. E. & Co. of Shrewsbury to the same.

Oct. 15. Lo. Cobham to the same.

Oct. 15. Theoph. Pinch to the same.

Oct. 15. Lo. Audeley to the same.

Oct. 17. Old jewels out of the tower appraised by

Hugh Kayle and Jan. Spilmau.

Oct. 18. Mayor of Chester to Privy Council.

Oct. 19. W. Waad to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 20. H. Lok to the same.

Oct. 20. Jo. Elevyn to Mr. Temple.

Oct. 20. Privy Council to Sheriffs of Worcester.

Oct. 21. Capt. St. Victoire to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 21. Examination of Eic. Idelle, servant to Jo.

Savage, scrivener, touching blanks with Great Seal

of Scotland found in his desk.

Oct. 22. Dr. Caesar and Mr. Wilbraham to SirE. Cecil.

Oct. 22. Lady Burgh to the same.

Oct. 23. Capt. Arthur to the same.

Oct. 23. Chaderton, Bp. of Lincoln to the same.

Oct. 23. Things adjudged 27 Feb. 1589 by Lords of

the Council to be munitions of war, with additions made
16 Jan. 1591 and 18 Sept. 1597.

Oct. 24. E. of Shrewsbury to Sii' E. Cecil.

Oct. 24. T. Honeman to the same.

Oct. 24. Capt. W. Monoux to the same.

Oct. 25. W. Worthington to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 25. M. de la Fontaine to the same.

Oct. 25. Ed. Darcy to the same.

Oct. 27. Jo. Saville and Mr. Brograve to the same.

Oct. 27. Sir E. Cecil to G. Nicolson (Edinburgh).

Oct. 27. E. of Shrewsbury to Sir E. Cecil.

Oct. 28. Sect. Herliert to the same.

Oct. 28. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.

Oct. 28. Ch. Justice Popham to the same.

Oct. 28. Fr. Bacon to the same.
Oct. 28. Lady St. Leger to the'same.

Oct. 30. Goodman, Dean of Westm'' to the same.
Oct. 30. March, of Winchester to the same.
Oct. 30. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
Oct. 30. Sir E. Coke to the same.
Oct. 30. Mayor, &c. of Hull to the same.
Oct. 31. L. Lloyd to the same.
Oct. 31. Patent to [Cuthbert Pepper] as sui'veyor of

wards.
Oct. — . W. Cecil (2nd E. of Salisbury) to the same.
Oct. — . Capt. Crompton to the same.
Oct. —. Th. Douglas to the same.
Oct. — . Sect. Herbert to the same.
Oct. — . Jo. Lambaide to the same.
Oct. — . Co. of Northumberland to the same,
Oct. — . Lady Ealegh to the same.

Oct, —. Lo. Colville of Wemya to the same.
Nov. 1. J. Mericke to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 3. Lo. Lumley to the same.

Nov. 3. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.
Nov. 3. W. Tresham to the same.
Nov. 3. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.

Nov. 3. Sir Fr. Hastings to E. of Essex.

Nov. 4. Sect. Herbert to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 4. Sir W. Ealegh to the same.
Nov. 5. Sir N. Parker to the same.
Nov. 6. Sir Ant. Cooke to the same.
Nov. 5. Warden, &c. of All Souls, Oxon, to the same.
Nov. 5. Privy Council to Mr. Nicolson.
Nov. 7. Dr. Eic. Clayton to the same.
Nov. 7. Cotton, Bp. of Exeter, to the same.
Nov. 7. E. Lowther to Sir Jo. Stanhope.
Nov. 7. Fr. Bacon to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 8. Thomburgh, Bp. of Limerick, to the same.
Nov. 8. A. Hall to the same.
Nov. 8. Mr. Hartoppe to the same.
Nov. 10. Jegon, Yice Chan, of Cambridge to the same.
Nov. 11. Sir W. Bowes to the Queen.
Nov. 12. W. Smith to Mr. Crompton.
Nov. 12. Capt. Ogle to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 12. Master of Gray to Card. Borghese.
Nov. 13. Ch. Justice Popham to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 13. Lady B. Norreys to the same.
Nov. 13. Sir W. Ealegh to the same.
Nov. 13. Whitgift, Abp. of Cant, to the same.
Nov. 14. Commission to Lord Treasurer, Lo. Admiral,

Mr. Secretary, and Sil- John Fortescue, for receiving
and disposing of old jewels.

Nov. 15. Lod. Brysket to the same.
Nov. 15. Sir W. Ealegh to the same.
Nov. 16. Bancroft, Bishop of London, to the same.
Nov. 16. B. of Bath to the same
Nov. 16. Hen. Knowles to the same.
Nov. 17. Writings delivered to Lo. Treasurer con-

cerning jewels and plate of Her Majesty.
Nov. 17. Geo. More to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 17. Capt. Malbie to the same.
Nov. 18. Lo. St. John to the same.
Nov. 18. W. Medeley to the same.
Nov. 19. Sir Arth. Gorges to the same.
Nov. 20. Whitgift, Abp. of Cant., to the same.
Nov. 22. Ed. Stansfield to the same.
Nov. 23. Mast, of Gray to the same.
Nov. 23. Josh. Harding to Mr. Honiman.
Nov. 23. Dr. Bourne to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 24. Sir W. Browne to the same.
Nov. 25. Sir B. Coke to [ ].

Nov. 25. Bancroft, Bp. of London
Nov. 25. Th. Fowler to Arch. Douglas.
Nov. 25. Mr. Bure to Mr. Windebank.
Nov. 25. Acknowledgment of Sir E. Cecil for lOOZ.

embarked by Lord F. Howard, as his share in the ship

Lyonesse, sent on reprisals.

'Nov. 26. Sir N. Parker to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 26. Sir A. Standen to Sr. Avrigo.
Nov. 27. Pinchbeck Lovet to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. 27. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Nov. 27. Sir A. Capell to the same.
Nov. 28. T. Harvy to the same.
Nov. 28. Arth. Hall to the same.
Nov. 28. Papers upon the debasement of the coin.

Nov. 29. Sir T. Sherley to Sir E. Ceeil.

Nov. 29. Ei. Gifford to the same.
Nov. 30. Eic. Broughton to B. of Essex.
Nov. 30. to Giov. Limauer (Venetia).

Nov. 30. Ed. Turner to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 30. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Nov. 30. Dr. Jo. Bridges to the same.
Nov. 30. Ea. Basseville to the same.
Nov. — . Lady Burgh to the same.
Nov. — . T. Clynton to the same.
Nov. — . E. of Lincoln to the same.
Nov. — . Aldn. Moseley to the same.
Nov. — . Lo. Admiral to Sir E. Cecil.

Nov. — . E. Phyton to the same.
Nov. — . Sir B. Wotton to the same.
Nov. — . Sheriffs returned for English Shires.

Dec. 1. Sir T. Fane to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 1. French Amb. to the same.
Dec. 2. W. Becher to the same.
Dec. 2. Mayor of Dartmouth to the same.
Dec. 2. Jo. Eoper to the same.
Dec. 2. Lo. Mouteagle to the same.
Dec. 3. Jo. Harman to Ch. Justice Popham.
Dec. 3. Ed. Hoare to Sir E. Cecil.

Dec. 4. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Dec. 4. Dr. J. Duport to the same.
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Dec.
by.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

5. Lo. Admiral and SirE. Cecil to Lo. Willougli-

Sir Jo. Cutts to the same.

Dr. Ric. Clayton to the same.

Sir E. Sydney to the same.

Jo. Eston to Jo. Prideaus.

Lo. Buckhurst to Sir E. Cecil.

Dr. C Fletcher to the same.

Capt. W. Smith to the same.

Dow. Lady Eussell to the same.

Sir Th. Sherley to the same.

. Sir E. Coke to the same.

, Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to the same.

Sir A. Ashley to the same.
E. Stapell and T. Cordell to Privy Council.

, Jo. Lee to Sir E. Cecil.

E. of Kildare to the same.
Alderman Watts to the same.

Ch. Justice Popham to the same.
W. Stallenge to the same.
Lo. Buckhurst to St. Martin's "Vestry.

Lo. Admiral and Sir E. Cecil to Lo. Willugh-

by-
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

14. Sir Th. Sherley to Sir E. Cecil.

15. Capt. Fitzgerald to the same.
15. Sir H. Broimcker to the same.

16. W. Poyntz to Sir E. Cecil.

18. Ed. Hoare to the same.

19. Ch. Justice Popham to the same.

19. Sir E. Drtuy to the same.
20. Sir A. Clifford to the same.

20. Lo. Zouche to the same.
20. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.
20. Sir E. Drury to the same.

21. Sir N. Parker to the same.
21. W. Stallenge to the same.
22. Sir H. Lee to the same.
23. Th. Smythe to the same.
25. Eic. Neile to Mr. Amias.
26. Hadr. Sarravia to Abp. of Cant.
26. Th. Phelipps to Sir E. Cecil.

26. Mr. Harding to the same.
27. Wm. Morgan, Bishop of Llandaff to the same.
28. Sir E. Sydney to the same.
29. Sir Th. Sherley to the same.
29. Dr. Duport to the same.
29. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
31. to [Sir E. Cecil].

— . The Queen to King of France.
— . Lo. Buckhurst to Sir E. Cecil.

Uncertain Dates.

E. Adonet to Sir E. Cecil and Lo. Burghley.
[Frances Anderton] to E. of Cumberland.
Jo. Bargrave to Lo. Cobham.
Ja. Bagge to Sir E. Cecil.

Th. BeUot, to the same.
Capt. Bostocke to the'same.
Kings's Coll., Cambridge, to the same.
Sir E. Cecil to Lo. Norreys.
The same to M. Nicolson (Edinburgh).
Sir Ed. Cecil to Sir E. Cecil.

^

Th. Chester to the same.
Lady Clifford to the same.
Ei. Connock to the same.
Lady Penelope Eich to Mr. Downall.
Dr. W. Butler to Sir E. Cecil.

D. of Bracciano to the same.
Lo. Burghley to thelsame.

H. Crofts to Sir E. Cecil.

Fr. Crofts to the same.
E. of Cumberland to the same.
E. of Desmond to the same.
Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Capt. E. EUyot to the same.
E. of Essex to (the Queen).
The same to Lord Keeper Egerton.

The following 14 items are cmmected with E. of Esteas,

Dr. F. Willes to Sir E. Cecil.

F. Manners to the same.
Lo. Th. Howard to the same.
Sir E. Drury to the same.
Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
W. Eeynolds to the same.
Sir F. Gorges to the same.
Sir Jo. Payton to the same (5).

Sir C. Danvers to Privy Council.
Hen. Cuffe to Sir E. Cecil.

Sir C. Blount to Lo. Admiral and Sir E. Cecil (2).

E. of Southampton to Privy Council (3).

Dow. Lady Southampton to Sir E. Cecil.

Lady Southampton to the same.
Lo. Grey to the same (2).

Lady Hatton to the same.
A. Heath to Sir F. Gorges.
Lady Herbert to M. Eaynsford.
Ed. Hayes to Sir E. Cecil.

Lo. Th. Howard to the same.
Ja. Hudson to the same.
Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
Sir G. Carew, Pres. of Munster, to the same.
Sir E. Cecil to Sir G. Gary.
Same to Lord .

The same to .

The same to Lo. Treasurer.
The same to Lo. Zouch.
[ ] to Mr. Kendall.
[ ] to the Queen.
[ ^] to Lo. Admiral.
* "30 " (King of Scots) to " 10 " (Sir E. Cecil)
Capt. T. Jackson to Sir E. Cecil

.

E. of Desmond to the same.
Sir Jo. Davis to the same (2).

Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Master of Gray to Mr. Lok.
London merchants to the Queen.
M. Jo. Izod to .

J. Knight to Sir E. Cecil.

Sir Pr. KnoUis to the same.
W. Kyllegrew to the same.
Fr. and Ed. Kynnersley to the same.
H. Leighe to the same.
Lo. Mountjoy to the same.
Sir H. Neville to the same.
Sir E. Norreys to the same.
Lady B. Norreys to Lady Ealegh,
The same to B. of Nottingham.
The same to Sir E. Cecil.

E. of Northumberland to the same,
E. of Oxford to the same (2).

Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.
Lady Paget to the same.
Ch. Justice Popham to the same.
Jo. Philips to the same.
Paul Pinder to the same.
The Queen to Privy Council (2).

The Queen to K. of France.
E. Eeynolds to Th. Lake.
Sir W. Ealegh to the Queen.
Lady Sandys to Sir E. Cecil (2).

Hen. Saunders to the same.
Countess of Southampton to the same.
Sir Ed. Wotton to the same.
W. Temple to the same.
Eic. Tompson to the same.
E. Vennard to the same.
Sir F. Vere to E. of Northumberland.
Capt. St. Victoii-e to Sir E. Cecil.

Th. Wale to the same.
Lady Anne Wentworth to the same.
Jo. Williams to the same.
Mr. Windebank to the same.
Babington, Bp. of Worcester, to Abp. of Cant.
N. Langton to Sir E. Cecil.

Sir H. Neville to the same.
Apparel of the Marq. of Brandenburg in the hands

of Th. Southwell of Moreton, Norf.
Eob. Viscount Lisle's title to Alton Woods, Wore.
Letter in cypher add. to my loving uncle Geo. Maj.
Courts of Marches of Wales.
My proceeding with Eob. de la Barre for concealment

of goods of Spanish subjects.
Treaty of Boulogne.
Eecusant disorders in dioc. of Exeter. ,

List of English protestants and popish divines, Ac
within about 20 years.
Memorial touching price of bullion, alloy of coin, and

base money for Ireland.
Names of some engaged iu Essex's attempt.
Interview of French King and Duke of Savoy.
Discours de principaux Faictes, barbares et trajiques,

que les Espagnols, &c., from 1587.
Pay of the Pinnace Moon and 4 Crompsters on the

coast of Ireland.
Lists of those at the arraigjjment of the D. of Norfolk

and the E. of Arundel.
Proclamation for martial law in the City of London.

• The symbols here used in ensuing letters represent the secret ©v-
respoqdence between these two persons.
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270 HISTORICAL MANUSOEIPTS COMMISSION:

MAjsauiB Examination of Th. Graye taken in the South Sea

Salibbcet. with Eic. Hawkins.— Declaration of the practises of W . bhelley.

Manner of Dr. Willies' entertainment into Russia to

the Emperor.
, . t^

Instructions for Sir H. Neville, amb. m France, John

Herbert, Queen's sec, Rob. Beale, and Th. Edmonds,

oik. of Privy Council and sec. for the French tongue,

to treat with Commissioners of the K. of Spain and

Archduke of Burgundy. With replies.

Reasons and allegations touching imposts upon cur-

rants, collected by the merchants, with reasons. Bonds

taken in May.
Debts owing by the E. of Essex.

Mem. of Sir R. Cecil respecting Lo. Zonoh.

1601.

Jan. 1. Sir A. Dudley to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 1. E. of Bath to the same.

Jan. 2. Capt. Vaughan to the same.

Jan. 2. Ro. Bellman to the same.

Jan. 2. Sir R. Cecil to Mi-. Topclyffe.

Jan. 2. Th. Philipps to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 4. Don Luis de CarUlo to .

Jan. 4. R. Gray to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 6. Fray Matteo Decaria to .

Jan. 5. Capt. J. Bradbury to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 6. Ai-thui- Hall to the same.

Jan. 6. Wm. Becher to the same.

Jan. 6. Sir H. Nevill to the same.

Jan. 6. Anonymous to Abp. of Canterbury.

Jan. 6. Sir Jo. Cary to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 7. Lord Buckhurst to the same.

Jan. 7. Sir J. Stanhope to the same.

Jan. 8, Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.

Jan. 9. Wm. Stallenge to the same.

Jan. 9. Sir H. Carye to the same.

Jan. 9. Dr. R. Webster to the same.

Jan. 9. William Wolfgang (Count Palatine of the

Rhine) to the same.

Jan. 9. A. Hall to the same.

Jan. 10. Mrs. Kath. Poole to Lady Sheffield.

Jan. 11. Mrs. E. Beale to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 11. Count Egmont to the same.

Jan. 12. Lo. Sheffield to the same.

Jan. 12. B. of Northumberland to the same.

Jan. 12. Lord Darcy to the same.

Jan. 12. Mayor, &c. of Barnstaple to the same.

Jan. 12. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.

Jan. 1.3. A. Hall to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 13. Mr. Wymarke to the same.

Jan. 13. Mr. Bellot to the same.

Jan. 13. A. Townsend to the same.
Jan. 13. [Master of Gray ?] to King of Soots.

Jan. 14. Alderman Martyn to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 14. Sir R. Cecil to A. Hall.

Jan. 16. Alderman Martyn to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 16. Lo. Eure to the same.

Jan. 16. Sir R. Levison to the same.

Jan. 17. A. Hall to the same.
Jan. 17. Serjeant Telverton to the same.
Jan. 17. Sii- R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.

Jan. 19. Capts. Leigh and Norris to Privy Council.

Jan. 20. Wm. Button to Sii- R. Cecil.

Jan. 20. AVm. Stallenge to the same.
Jan. 20. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Jan. 21. Sir J. Carey to the same.
Jan. 22. Lady Herbert to the same.
Jan. 22. E. of Bedford to the same.
Jan. 22. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Jan. 22. Serjeant Yelverton to the same.
Jan. 22. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Jan. 22. Sir P. Gorges to the same.
Jan. 24. Lo. Byndon to the same.
Jain. 24. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Jan. 25. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Jan. 26. Jeano Douglas, Lady Saltcottis, to Arch.

Douglas.
Jan. 26. Sir Jo. Stafford to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 26. Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Jan. 26. Sir Post. Hoby to the same.
Jan. 26. M. Hicks to Mr. Amyas.
Jan. 27. Sir. Th. Fane to Sir R. Cecil.

Jan. 27. E. of Rutland to the same.
Jan. 28. Marchioness of Winchester to the same.
Jan. 28. Ro. Milner to th»samc.
Jan. 29. R. Grey to the same.
Jan. 29. R. Bellman to the same.
Jan. 29. Th. Saokville to J. Spilman.
Jan. 30. Wm. Stallenge to Sir R. Cecil.
Jan. 30. Auditor Hill to the same

Jan. 30. Mayor, &c, of Chester to the same.
Jan. 31. Cotton, Bp. of Exeter, to the same.
Jan. 31. Poulk Greville to the same.
Jan. 31. Capt. Cromton to the same.
Jan. — . F. Greville to the same.
Jan. — . Edward E. of Oxford to the same.
Feb. 1. Dr. Playfere to the same.
Feb. 3. Lady Moryson to the same.
Feb. 3. The Queen to King of Soots.

Feb. 3. Sir H. Neville to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 4. Reinerus Langius to Jo. Wheeler.
Feb. 4. Th. Coteels to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 5. Mr. Thomond to the same.
Feb. 6. Sir H. Winton to the same.
Feb. 6. Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
Feb. 7. Lo. Burghley to the same.

Feb. 7. Messrs. More, Carmarden, and Myddleton to

the same.
Feb. 8. Chief Justlou IVpham to the same.

Feb. 8. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.

Feb. 8. Jas. Hudson to the same.

Feb. 8. Chr. Harris to the same.

Feb. 9. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.

Feb. 9. Sir H. Bromley to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 10. R. Cocks to the same.

Feij. 10. Mayor, &c. of Plymouth Privy Council.

Feb. 10. Mayor, &c. of Barnstaple to Sir R. OeoU.

Feb. 11. Wm. Stallenge to the same.

Feb. 11. Examination of Ri. Hewes before the E. of

Newcastle.
Feb. 12. Lo. Buckhui-st to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 12. Jas. Hudson to the same.

Feb. 13. Dr. W. Barlow to the same.
Feb. 14. Ferd. Cardinus to the same.
Feb. 15. French Ambassador to the same.
Feb. 15. Gef. Gronnis to the same.
Feb. 15. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Feb. 16. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Feb. 18. Mayor of Barnstaple to the same.
Feb. 18. R. Milner to the same.

Feb. 18. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Feb. 18. Capt. J. Ogle to the same.
Feb. 20. Bancroft, Bp of London, to the same.
Feb. 20. Lo. Zouche to the same.
Feb. 20. King of Soots to the Laird of Johnston.
Feb. 21. Su- N. Parker to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 21. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Feb. 23. Noel de Caron to the same.
Feb. 24. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester, to the same.
Feb. 24. Sir H. Lee to the same.
Feb. 24. E. of Lincoln to the same.
Feb. 24. Farmers of Saltpetre to Deputy Lieut, of

the Ordnance.
Feb. 24. Sir Jo. Davis to Sir R. Cecil.

Feb. 25. P. Moubray to the same.
Feb. 25. Count Egmont to the same.
Feb. 26. T. Bellot to the same.
Feb. 26. E. Standea to the same.
Feb. 26. Dr. Soame to the same.
Feb. 26. Sir Th. Mildmay to the same.
Feb. 27. Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
Feb. — . Lady Ceoke to the same.
Feb. — . Sir Jo. Davis to Lo. Chief Justice.

Feb. — . Countess of Leicester to Sir E. Cecil.
Feb. — . Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
Feb. — . Names of gentleman which met at Wolver-

hampton 10th of Sept. last.

Feb. — .
Advertisements from the Netherlands, Italy

and France.
Mar. 1. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester to Sir R. Cecil.
Mar. 1. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Mai'. 1. Sir H. Bromley to the same.
Mar. 1. Dr. N. Overall to the same.
Mar. 2. E. of Bath to the same.
Mar. 2. Geo. Kendall to the same.
Mar. 2. Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
Mar. 3. Mr. Saxey to the same.
Mar. 3. Su- Fr. Hastings to the same.
Mar. 5. Capt. Mayo to the samo.
Mar. 5. Charges for transportation of Lo. Zouch to

Guernsey.
Mar. 6. W. Resould to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 6. Sir R. Lee to the same.
Mar. 6. Magistrates, &c. of Hull to the same.
Mar. 8. Mr. Knowles to the samo.
Mar. 8. Mayor and Aldermen of Exeter to the same.
Mar. 8. Mayor and Aldermen of Totnes to the same.
Mar. 9. Sir. R. Sydney to the same.
Mar. 11. Wm. Resould to the same.
Mar. 11. Mr. Traflbrd to the same.
Mar. 11. Sir H. Neville to the same.
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Mar. 11. F. GenebellL to the same.

Mai'. 12. Lo. Buokhurst to the same.

Mar. 13. Dr. Dun to the same.
Mar. 13. Sir E. Cecil to Lo. Zouch.

Mar. 13. Mr. Hadsor to Sii- R. Cecil.

Mar. 13. Dr. J. Csesar to the same.
Mar. 15. Customs upon silk stuff.

Mar. 16. Geo. Limauer to .

Mar. 16. Giov. Bassadonna to .

Mar. 16. Mayor of Weymouth to Lord Admiral and
Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 16. Mayor of Chester to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 16. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.
Mar. 16. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.
Mar. 17. Eudd, Bp. of St. Davids, to the same.
Mar. 17. Attorney-General Coke to the same.
Mar. 18. Sir F. Hastings to the same.
Mar. 18. Voyage of the Lioness into the Straits, under

Capt. Jo. Troughton.
Mar. 19. Sir T. Sherley to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 19. Eobinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to the same.
Mar. 20. Pr. Napier to Arch. Douglas.
Mar. 20. Sir H., Neville to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 20. Mayor of Dartmouth to the same
Mar. 20. Lo. Burghley to the same.
Mar. 20. Sir Jo. Davis to the same.
Mar. 21. Mayor of Weymouth to the same.
Mar. 21. Reports of Sir Jo. Carey, warder of E.

Marches, on special service to Alex. Hay, the Clerk of
the Council in Scotland.

Mar. 22. E. of Oxford to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 22. Sergeant Burrell to the same.
Mar. 23. Geo. Limauer to .

Mar. 23. Lo. Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 23. Jo. Feme to the same.
Mar. 24. E. Wallop to the same.
Mar. 24. Lo. Zouche to the same.
Mar. 24. Marchioness of Winchester to the same.
Mar. 25. Sir Jo. Elphinstone to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 25. Examination ofTh. Tussor by Commissioners
for restraint of the passage, at Dover.
Mar. 26. Lo. Sandys to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. 26. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.
Mar. 27. T. D'Oyley to the same.
Mar. 28. Sir Jo. Scott to the same.
Mar. 28. Lord Mayor of London to Lo. Treasurer.
Mar. 28. Sir W. Eitzwilliam to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 29. Sir E. Wriothesley to the same.
Mar. 29. E. of Bath to the same.
Mar. 29. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Mar. 29. Duke of Braociano to the same.
Mar. 29. Jo. Byrde to the same.
Mar. 29. Mr. Pinacavel to the same.
Mar. 30. Lo. Burghley to the same.
Mar. 30. Ant. Paynter to the same.
Mar. 30. Mayor, &c. of Dover to Lo. Cobham.
Mar. 31. Lord Admiral to Sir E. Cecil.

Mar. 31. Carlo Lanfranchi to the same.
Mar. 31. Sir Th. Pane to the same.
Mar. 31. Lo. Kyllegrew to the same.
Mar. 31. Dr. Parkins to the same.
Mar. 31. Capt. Skinner to the same.
Mar. — . The Queen to Lord Deputy of Ireland.
Mar. — . Lady Ralegh to Sir R. Cecil.

Mar. — . Lands escheated by attainder of Sir Gelly
Meyrick held in trust for E. of Essex.
Mar. — . Letters, &c. concerning the prize of the

Whyt Grayhound, out of the Straits.

April 1. Dr. Goodman, Dean of Westminster to Sir E.
Cecil.

April 1. Sir E. Vernon to the same.
April 1. E. Lenton to the same.
April 1. Jo. Done to the same.
April 2. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
April 2. Sir R. Cecil to Sir R. Carey.
April 2. E. of Desmond to Sii- R. Cecil.

April 3. Countess of Essex to the same.
April 3. Lo. Monteagle to the same.
April 3. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
April 3. Names of English gentlemen born in Lanca-

shire now resident in Teviotdale.

April 4. Mr. Hele to Sir R. Cecil.

April 4. S. Egerton to the same.
April 4. Dr. Fletcher to the same.
April 6. H. Wright to the same.
April 6. Sir R. Molyneux to the same.
April 6. Jo. Vaughan to the same.
April 6. Sir Tho. Coningsby to the same.
April 8. Mr. Egerton to the same.
April 8. Sir Jo. Wogan to the same.
April 8. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.

April 8. Lo. Burghley to Lo. Guilford.
April 9. P. de la Haye to Sir R. Cecil.
April 10. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
April 11. W. Cooke to the same.
April 11. Examination of Thui-ston Hunt at Lancaster

31 Mar. and of Valentine Richardson 1st and 11th April.
April 11. Sir C. Brooke to Lo. Cobham.
April 11. Master of Gray to Sir E. Cecil.
April 12. Sir Jo. Wogan to the same.
April 14. Eobinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to the same.
April 14. Advertisements from Eome.
April 16. W. Masham to Sir E. Cecil.
April 15. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
April 16. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
April 16. Sir Ant. Gorges to the same.
April 16. Vaughan, Bp. of Chester, to the same.
April 16. Th. Hesketh to the same.
April 16. Capt. Ogle to the same.
April 17. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same (2).
April 17. Sir Jo. Peyton to the Queen.
Apiiil 17. Mr. Hickes to Sir E. Cecil.
April 17. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
April 17. Wrongs done to the Chancellor and scholars

of Cambridge by the Mayor, &c.
April 18. Justices of Surrey to Sir E. Cecil.
April 18. E. of Lincoln to the same.
April 18. Am-elianus Townsend to the same.
April 18. Sir Amias Preston to the Lord Admiral.
April 19. Lo. Burghley to Sir E. Cecil.
April 20. Geo. Limauer to the same.
April 20. Sir N. Parker to the same.
April 20. Sir Cab. Brooke to the same.
April 22. E. Seymour to the same.
April 22. Sir E. Fytton to the same.
April 22. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
April 22. Sir H. Neville to the same.
April 22. E. of Desmond to the same.
April 22. Lo. Burghley to the same.
April 23. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
April 24. Sir W. Malony to the same.
April 24. C. Coote to the same.
April 24. Fr. Bacon to the same.
Bonds of Cecil, Nottingham, Howard, and Cobham

in relation to division of spoils of the prize the White
Greyhound.
April 25. E. of Northumberland to Sir E. Cecil.
April 26. Marchioness of Winchester to the same.
April 26. Sir Jo. Bjrron to the same.
April 27. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
April 27. Munition in charge of Capt. Fr. Carpenter

Sergt. -major of Ostend.
April 28. Dowager Countess of Shrewsbury to Sir E.

Cecil.

April 28. H. Dillon to the same.
April 28. John Parker to the same.
April 28. Capt. T. Dale to the same.
April 28. Lady Sandys to the same.
April 28. Cotton, Bp. of Exeter, to the same.
April 28. Privy Council to Justices of Dorsetshire.
April 28. Certificate of Sir G. Gifford and Sir E.

Crosse to John Eawlyns touching ^his concern in the
action with Essex.

April 29. Lo. Buckhurst to Sir E. Cecil.
April 29. Serjeant Telverton to the same.
April 29. Lo. Lumley to the same.
April 29. Mayor, &c. of Beaumarris to Privy Council.
April 30. Sir E. Cecil to E. of Lincoln.
April 30. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
April 30. Capt. Ouseley to the same.
April 30. The Queen to the King of Scots (2).

May 1. H. Lello to Sir E. Cecil.

May 1. G. Erskine to the same.
May 1. Lo. Burghley to the same.
May 1. S. Heinadt to Sir Th. Wilson.
May 2. E. of Lincoln to Lord Admiral and Sir E. Cecil.
May 3. Mayor of Bristol to Sir E. Cecil.

May 3. Dr. Parkins to the same.
May 4. E. Stapell to the samie.

May 4. E. Beale to the Queen.
May 6. Sir Fr. Carew to Sir R. Cecil.

May 5. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
May 5. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
May 5. Sir Jo. Gilbert to Privy Council.
May 6. Examination of Th. Lichfield touching Sir K.

Drury and Essex.

May 6. Sir W. Constable to Sir E. Cecil.

May 6. Countess of Shrewsbui'y to the same.
May 6. Capt. G. Fleming to the same.
May 7. Sir Jo. Gilbert to the same.
May 7. Lord Keeper Egerton to the same.
May 7. Lord Cobham to the same.

Ll 4
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MABQms May 7. Mayor of Liverpool to the same.

°' May 8 Capt. Lisle to the same.
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^^^ g_ gj^^2 Neville to the same.

May 8. Secretary Herbert to Sir R. Cecil.

May 10. Sir A. Gorges to the same.

May 10. B. of Desmond to the same.

May 11. Mayor of Beaumarris to the same.

May 11. E. of Shrewsbury to the same.

May 11. E. of Oxford to the same.

May 11. Sir N. Parker to Privy Council.

May 11. The same to Sir E. Cecil.

May 11. Sir G. Carey to the same.

May 12. Th. Eidgway to the same.

May 12. Goodman, Dean of Westminster, to the

same.
May 12. Capt. N. Skinner to the same.

May 13. Th. Stapleton to the same.

May 13. —— to Earl Grey.

May 15. Francis Fresham to Sir E. Cecil.

May 16. Sir H. Bruncker to the same.

May 16. Ambrose Dudley to the same.

May 16. Sir Ed. Fytton to the same.

May 16. Geo. Freeman to the same.

May 19. Lo. Cobham to the same. '

May 20. Jo. Hill to the same.

May 20. Dr. Fletcher to the same.

May 20. Eich. Hawkins to the same.

May 20. Sir E. Cecil to Sir E. Carey.

May 21. Jo. Hill to the Queen.

May 21. Th. Doyley to Sir E. Cecil.

May 21. Sir F. Gorges to the same.

May 21. Sir Jo. Harrington to the same.

May 22. Jas. Hudson to the same.

May 23. Sir J. Gilbert to the same.

May 24. Mr. Harte to the same.
May 25. A. Hall to the same.
May 26. Lady Union to the same.

May 26. P. Bales to the same.
May 27. Lo. Lisle to the same.

May 27. Ed. Seymour to the same.
May 27. Capt. Jo. Throckmorton to the same.
May 28. Th. Myddleton to the same.
May 28. E. of Pembroke to the same.
May 28. Duke Charles of Sweden to the same.
May 29. Hutton, Abp. of York, to the same.
May 30. Capt. Jackson to the same.
May 30. Sir Geo. Gifford to the same.
May 30. Sir F. Hastings to the same.
May 30. Lady Hatton to the same.
May 30. W. Masham to the same.
May 30. Capt. J. Selby to the same.
May 30. E. Carmarden to the same.
May — . Aldermen More, Carmarden, and E. Harvie

to the same.
May 31. E. of Lincoln to the same.
June 1. Serjeant Yelverton to the same.
June 1. Lord Admiral to the same.
June 3. Sir A. Sherley to Ant. Bacon.
June 3. H. Gallwey to Sir E. Cecil.

June 4. Sir Geo. Devereux to the same.
June 5. Mayor of Cork to the same.
June 6. E. Musgrave to the same.
June 6. Sir Th. Fairfax to the same.
June 6. Jo. Skinner to the same.
June 6. Fr. Tregian to the same.
June 6. Sir E. Fytton to the same.
June 6. N. Fortescue to the same.
June 7. J. Eichardson (a madman) to the Queen.
June 7. Wm. Stallenge to Sir E. Cecil.
June 7. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
June 8. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the game.
June 9. Lo. Chandos to the same.
June 9. E. of Northumberland to the same.
June 9. Sir E. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.
June 10. The same to Sir Jo. Carey.
June 10. Sir F. Gorges to Sir E. Cecil.
June 10. Sir A. Comwallis to the same.
June 11. "W. Udall to Sir G. Markham.
June 11. E. Topclyffe to Sir E. Cecil.
June 11. Commissioners of Musters in Northampton-

shire to the same.
June 12. S. Lesieur to the same.
June 12. Justice Townsend to the same.
June 12. Sir N. Parker to the same.
June 12. Sir E. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.
June 13. E. of Rutland to Sir E. Cecil.
June 13. Sheriffs, &c. of Bucks to the same.
June 13. Sir E. Littleton to the same.
June 14. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
June 14. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.
June 14. Sir B. Stanhope to the same.

June 15. Lord Burghley to the same. jMaiqc

June 15. Dean, &c. of Westminster to the same. saub
June 15. Lord Admiral to the same. —

June 15. Sir J. CiBsar to the same.

June 16. Sir E. Verney to the same.

June 16. Jo. Hethersall to the same.

June 16. Cotton, Bp. of Salisbury, to the same.

June 17. Lord Bui-ghley to the same.

June 18. Mayor of Bristol to the same.

June 18. W. Temple to the same.

June 18. Barons of Exchequer to Mr. Windebauke.
June 18. W. Udall to the same.

June 19. Ar. Capell to the same.

June 19. E. of Pembroke to the same.

June 19. Mr. Greensmith to the same.

June 19. S. Lesieur to the same.

June 20. Sir H. Bromley to the same.
June 20. Sir E. Graeme to the same.

June 20. Dean and Chapter of Carlisle to the same.
June 20. Dr. Neile to the same.

June 20. Lo. Sheffield to the same. *

June 20. Lo. Willoughby to the same.

June 21. Lo. Sheffield to the same.
June 22. Capt. G. Fleming to the same.
June 22. Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Jime 22. G. Flarvie to the same.

June 22. Churchwardens, &c. of Westminster to Sir

R. Cecil.

June 22. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
June 23. E. Musgrave to the same.
June 23. Sir F. Greville to the same.
June 24. E. of Eutland to the same.
June 25. W. Udall to the same.
June 25. E. of Derby to the same.
June 25. Capt. Fisher to the same.
June 27. Capt. E. Fitzgerald to the same.
June 27. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
June 27. The Queen to Lo. Willoughby (Gov. of

Berwick).
June 27. Countess of Essex to Sir R. Cecil.
June 27. Lord Norreys to the same.
June 27. Lady Herbert to the same.
June 28. Sir F. Vere to Privy Council.
June 29. Mayor of Dartmouth to Sir E. Cecil.
Jnne 30. Sir Th. Fane to the same.
June 30. Rich. Hawkins to the Queen.
June 30. Capt. Jo. Throckmorton to Sir E. Cecil. (2)

June 30. Rich. Hawkins to Privy Council.
June 30. Pri\-y Council to Bp. of Winchester.
June — . Sir E. Throckmorton to Sir E. Cecil.
June — . Provost and Fellows of Trinity College,

Dublin, to the same.
July 1. Capt. J. Holcroft to the same.
July 1. G. Nicolson to Mr Lok.
July 2. Camillo Cardoni to Sir E. Cecil.
July 2. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.
July 3. Mr. Greensmith to the same.
July 3. E. of Northumberland to the same.
July 3. S. Lesieur to the same.
July 4. A. Townsend to the same.
July 4. W. Temple to the same.
July 5. Dr. Jo. Duport to the same.
July 6. Th. Achym to the Lord Chamberlain.
July 6. Capt. Ogle to Sir E. Cecil.
July 6. King of Scots to Geo. Nicholson.
July 6. Postmaster of Calne to Sir E. Cecil.
July 6. Countess of Eutland to the same.
July 7. W. Killegrew to the same.
July 7. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
July 7. Capt. E. Wigmore to the same.
July 8. Sir Th. Gerrard to the same.
July 8. Jo. Townsend to the same.
July 9. H. Lok to the same.
July 9. Mr. Alabaster to the same.
July 9. Sir H. Greville to Sir E. Cecil.
July 9. Sir E. Cecil to the Master of Gray.
July 9. Attorney General Coke to Sir E. Cecil.
July 9. Lo. Burghley to the same.
July 10. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.
July 10. W. Tresham to Mr. Lok.
July 10. Mr. Beverley to Sir E. Cecil.
July 10. Eobinson, Bp. of Carlisle to the same.
July 10. Sir T. Gerrard to the same.
July 10. News from the Cardinal's Camp before Ostend

by J. Sherman.
July 11. Sir N. Parker to Sir E. Cecil.
July 11. Sir H. Lee to the same.
July 11. E. of Rutland to the same.
July 11. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
July 11. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
July 11. E. of Northumberland to the same.
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, °* July 12. Noel de Caron to the same.
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j-^jy ^2, Capt. Holcroft to the same.

July 12. Mayor of Bath to the same.
July 13. Bailiffs of Calne to the same.
July 13. Sii- Th. Fane to the same.

July 13. Pat. Gallwey to the same.
July 14. "W. Hals to the same.

July 15. B. of Northumberland to the same.

July 16. Capt. Jo. Bidgeway to the same.
July 16. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.
July 16. Jo. Salesbury to the same.
July 16. Sir J. Dawdall to the same.

July 17. Attorney General Coke to the same.

July 18. Count Carlo Si2;ala to H. Palavicino.

July 18. Sir E. Cecil to Sir R. Carey.
July 18. The same to Privy Council.

July 19. Lo. Cobham to Sir E. Cecil.

July 19. Capt. Jo. Bidgeway to the same.
July 20. T. Douglas to the same.
July 20. E. of Huntingdon to the same.
July 20. Lo. Cobham to the same.
July 20. Dr. Lionel Sharpe to the same.
July 20. Jo. Salesbury to the same.
July 21. Lo. Burghley to the same.
July 21. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
July 22. Lo. Mounteagle to Sir E. Cecil.

July 22. Sir E. Morgan to the same.
July 22. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Julj' 23. Lo. Chief Justice Pophani to the same.
July 23. N. Wise to the same.
July 24. E. Blount to the same.
July 24. Sir H. Wallop to the same.
July 24. Sir Jo. Gilbert to the same.
July 24. Lo. Cobham to the same.
July 2-5. Sir Gr. Markham to the same.
Jul}' 25. Th. Ireland to the same.
July 25. Sir H. Neville to the same.
July 26. Geo. Harrison to the same.
July 27. E. Milner to the same.
July 27. Aurel. Townseud to the same.
July 27. Lo. Cobham to the same.
July 27. Capt. E. Wigmore to the same.
July 27. Th. Floyd to Sec. Herbert.
July 27. Sir R. Mansell to Sir E. Cecil.

July 27. Robinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to the same.
July 27. Sir Jo. Gilbert to the same.
July 29. Mrs. Beale to Sir E. Cecil.

July 29. Lo. Willoughby to the Queen.
July 29. Sir H. Bromley to Sir E. Cecil.

July 29. Lord Admiral to the same.
July 29. Capt. E. Wigmore to the same.
July 29. Sir H. Lee to the same.
July 31. Sir Ed. Eede to the same.
July 31. Lady Cooke to the same.
July 31. Lord Sandys to the same.
July 31. Bp. of Carlisle to the same.
July 31. Noel de Caron to the same.
July 31. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
July — . Lady Lumley to the same.
July — . Sir Ant. Gorges to the same.
July — . Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
July — . Lady St. John to the same.
Aug. 1. Sir Ant. St. Leger to the same.
Aug. 1. E. of Northumberland to the same.
Aug. 1. Juan Blanco (Bradshaw) to (Mr. Honiman).
Aug. 1. Alderman Law to Mr. Hicks.
Aug. 1. W. Hunt to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 1. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.
Aug. 2. Capt. E. Wigmore to the same.
Aug. 2. Eobinson, Bp. of Carlisle, to the same.
Aug. 2. Th. Jefferson to the same.
Aug. 2. Sir Th. Fane to Lord Cobham.
Aug. 2. Jer. Ursino to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 3. E. Ardem to the same.
Aug. 3. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Aug. 3. Theobald Butler to the same.
Aug. 3. J. Kirk to the same.

Aug. 3. Sir Th. Pane to Lo. Cobham.
Aug. 3. Sir- W. Bowes to Sii- R. Cecil.

Aug. 4. Bailifi's of Yarmouth to the same.
Aug. 4. Lord Norreys to the same.
Aug. 4. Sir Geo. Carew to the same.
Aug. 4. Sir H. Winston to the same.
Aug. 4. Lo. Cobham to the same.

Aug. 4. Lo. Stafford to Sir E. Lewkenor.
Aug. 4. Sir H. Neville to Sir E. Cecil,

Aug. 4. Sir R. Cecil to the Parishioners of St. Mar-
tin's-in-the-Fields.

Aug. 4. Capt. T. Holcroft to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 4. Lord Mayor of London to the same.

6.
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Aug. 5. Capt. W. Parker to Lord Admiral and Sir R. Makqv
Cecil.

Aug. 5. Hampden Paulet to Sir R. Cecil.
Aug. 5. Sir Wm. Constable to the same.
Aug. 6. E. of Northumberland to the same.
Aug. 6. Sir T. Pane to the same.
Aug. 7. Sir JE. Cockle to the same.
Aug. 7. Lord Buckhurst to the same.
Aug. 7. Mayor of Salisbury to the same.
Aug. 7. Sir P. Gorges to the same.
Aug. 7. Mayor, &c. ofWeymouth and Melcombe Regis

to the same.
Aug. 8. Lord Admiral Nottingham to the same.
Aug. 8. Wm. Udall to the same.
Aug. 8. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Aug. 8. Mr. Fontaine to the same.
Aug. 8. Mr. Croke and Mr. Townsend to the same.
Aug. 8. Sir Th. Fane to the same.
Aug. 8. Lo. Admiral to the same.
Aug. 8. Captains from Harwich to the same.
Aug. 8. Lord Eure to the same.
Aug. 8. Mayor, &c. of Weymouth and Melcombe

Regis to the same.

Aug. 9. Geo. Brooke to the same.
Aug. 9. Mayor of Cork to the same.
Aug. 9. The Lord Admiral to Sir E. Cecil.
Aug. 9. W. Alabaster to the same.
Aug. 9. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Aug. 9. Jo. Vaaghan to the same.
Aug. 10. Lady Jane Elphinstone to Arch. Douglas.
Aug. 10. Dowager Lady Eussell to Sir E. Cecil.
Aug. 10. Lord Mayor of London to Privy Council.
Aug. 10. H. Lok to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 10. Attorney General Coke to the same.
Aug. 10. Note of ships and employments.
Aug. 11. Lord Keeper Egerton to Sir R. Cecil.
Aug. 11. Sir Th. Fane to the same.
Aug. 11. Mr. Budden to the same.
Aug. 11. Capt. R. Wigmore to the same.
Aug. 11. Capt. T. Ridgeway to the same.
Aug. 11. E. of Northumberland to the same.
Aug. 11. Peter Van Loor to the same.
Aug. 11. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.

Aug. 11. Authority of Pope Clement VIII. to Geo.
Blackwell, Archpresbyter in England.

Aug. 12. Capt. Arthur to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 12. Dr. Soame to the same.
Aug. 12. Lord Willoughby to the same.
Aug. 12. Attorney General Coke to the same.
Aug. 13. E. of Pembroke to the same.
Aug. 13. Auditor Neale to Mr. Bellot.

Aug. 13. Th. Watson to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 13. Capt. R. Wigmore to the same.
Aug. 14. R. Percival to the same.
Aug. 14. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Aug. 14. Mr. Bussell to the same.
Aug. 14. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.

Aug. 14. Rob. Twist, Eo. Poole, and Geo. Brett to the
English in Ostend.

Aug. 15. Mr. Donell to Lord Admiral.
Aug. 15. E. Hopper to Sir E. Cecil.

Aug. 16. E. Carmarden to the same.
Aug. 16. Sir R. Cecil to Lo. Scroope.
Aug. 16. Mr. Trevor to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 16. Capt. T. Holcroft to the same.
Aug. 16. Hen. Appleton to the same.
Aug. 17. Th. Hesketh to the same.
Aug. 17. T. Cherye and Jo. Merrick (Merchant Ad-

venturers) to the same.
Aug. 18. V. Skinner to the same.
Aug. 18. Sir A. Chichester to the same.
Aug. 18. Capt. Wigmore to the same.
Aug. 18. Sir J. Peyton to Privy Council.
Aug. 18. Comptroller of the Works to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 18. T. Holcroft to the same.
Aug. 18. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Aug. 18. Advertisements from Rome.
Aug. 19. P. Proby to Su" Jo. Stanhope.
Aug. 19. Capt. Dawtry to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 19. Jas. Hudson to the same.
Aug. 19. Sir R. Jermyn to the same.
Aug. 20. R. Stapers to the same.
Aug. 20. Lo. Keeper Egerton to the same.
Aug. 21. Sir T. Fane to the same.
Aug. 21. Countess Dowager of Derby to the same.
Aug. 21. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to Lo. Chief

Justice.

Aug. 21. Sir Ant. Cooke to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 21. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
Aug. 21. Ed. Wilton to R. Catesbv.

M m
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MAHQTTiB Aug. 22. Andrews, Dean of Westminster, to Sir E.
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_ 22_ ^^ Mountjoy to the Barou de Dona ?

Aug. 22. Sir William Keade to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 22. Lo. E. Crumwell to the same.

Aug. 23. Sir T. Fane to the same.

Aug. 23. G. Harvey and J. Linewray to the same.

Aug. 24. K. Bar to the same.

Aug. 24. Sir T. Fane to the same.

Aug. 24. Lady Sydney to the same.

Aug. 24. Capt. R. Wigmore to the same.

Aug. 24. Dr. R. Neale to the same.

Aug. 25. Hugh Cuffe to the same.

Aug. 25. Capt. J. Ogle to the same.

Aug. 25. Sir Jo. Davis to the same.

Aug. 25. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.

Aug. 25. Privy Council to Sheritt's of Worcester.

Aug. 26. E. of Pembroke to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 26. Lo Chief Justice Popham to the same.

Aug! 26. Sir Th. Fane to the same. K^mnam.

Aug. 26. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.

Aug. 26. Secretary Herbert to the same.

Aug. 27. John By'rde to the same.

Aug. 27. B. Adams to the same.

Aug. 28. Jo. Allen to the same.

Aug. 29. Th. Scriven to M. Hicks.

Aug. 30. Wm. Stallenge to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. 31. Capt. Prynne to the same.

Aug. 31. H. Lok to the same.

Aug. — . B. of Desmond to the same.

Aug. — . Sir H. Neville to the same.

Aug. — . John Owen to the same.

Aug. . Mayors of Canterbury and Sandwich to Sir

T. Fane. ^ .,

Aug. — . Jo. Blagrave to Sir R. Cecil.

Aug. — . Jo. Buckhurst to the same.

Aug. — . Attorney General Coke to the same.

Aug. — . Will of the late Peregrin, Lo. Willoughby,

&c.
Sept. 1. Sir F. Fane to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 2. The same to the same.

Sept. 2. R. Manners to the same.

Sept. 2. E. of Pembroke to the same.

Sept. 2. Jo. Kyllegrew to the same.

Sept. 2. Lord Admiral and Sir R. Cecil to Noel de

Caron.
Sept. 2. H. Lok to Sir E. Cecil.

Sept. 2. Account of the prize, the White Greyhound

taken out of the Straits by the Lioness, Capt. Jo.

Troughton.
Sept. 3. Sir Jo. Peyton to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 3. Geo. Synge to the same.

Sept. 3. Lo. Burghley to the same.

Sept. 3. Lord Grey to the same (2).

Sept. 4. Jo. Lester to the same.

Sept. 4. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.

Sept. 6. Lo. Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 6. Lo. Burghley to the same.

Sept. 6. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.

Sept. 6. H. Lok to the same.

Sept. 7. B. of Cumberland to the same.

Sept. 7. R. Gifford to the same.

Sept. 7. Auditor Peyton to the same.

Sept. 7. Bp. of Boulogne to Mr. Harrison.

Sept. 7. Bushell, Clerk of the works, to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 7. Sir J. Harrington to the same.

Sept. 7. Sir T. Fane to the same.

Sept. 8. Sir J. St. Ledger to the same.

Sept. 8. Bilson, Bp. of Winchester, to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 8. J. Stanhope to Sir J. Stanhope.

Sept. 8. Lord Mayor of London to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 10. Muscovy Company to the same.

Sept. 11. The Queen to Emperor of Muscovy.

Sept. 11. S. Lesieur to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 11. Lo. and Lady Lumley to same.

Sept. 13. Lo. Willoughby to the same.

Sept. 13. Roger Wilbraham to the same.

Sept. 13. Th. Bluet (a priest) to Bp. of London.

Sept. 13. R. Milnor to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 13. Dr. Parkins to the same.

Sept. 14. Capt. Ousley to the same.

Sept. 14. Th. Watson to the stinie.

Sept. 15. H. Lok to the same.

Sept. 16. Mayor of Bristol to the same.

Sept. 16. King of Scots to Lo. Scroope.

Sept. 16. Jcr. free Barou of Dona, to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 16. Justices of Chester to the same.

Sept. 16. Sir Ant. Cope to the same.

Sept. 19. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.

Sept. 19. W. Sa.\cy to the same.

Sept. 19. Muscovy Company to the same.

Sept. 19. Lo. Keeper Bgerton to the same.
Sept. 21. Sir Ant. Cooke to the same.

Sept. 22. Mr. Edmonds to the same.

Sept. 23. Sir R. Cecil to Sir F. Darcy.

Sept. 23. Th. Lake to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 23. Sir Jo. Peyton to the same.

Sept. 24. Sir E. Stafford to the same.

Sept. 24. Sir T. Fane to the same.

Sept. 24. Lo. Philipps to the same.

Sept. 24. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
Sept. 25. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.
Sept. 27. W. Fortescue to the same.
Sept. 27. Lo. Buckhurst to the same,
Sept. 27. Lo. Monteagle to the same.
Sept. 28. Sir R. Jermyn and Sir Jo. Hicham to the

same.
Sept. 28. H. Meer to the same.

Sept. 28. Mr. Atkinson to the same.
Sept. 28. B. of Rutland to the same.
Sept. 28. W. Cope to the same.
Sept. 29. Su- W. Coi-nwallis to the same.
Sept. 29. Morgan Bp. of St. Asaph to the same.
Sept. 29. Lord Scroope to the same.
Sept. 29. The same to the K. of Scots.

Sept. 30. Mr. Lenton to Sir R. Cecil.

Sept. 30. Mayor &c. of Plymouth to the same.
Sept. 30. Lo. Burghley to the same.
Sept. 30. Genealogy of the Cobham family from

Edw. I... also roll emblazoned in the figure of an oak by
Jos. Holand.

Sept. — . Sir H. Neville to Sii- R. Cecil.

Sept. — . W. Stafford to the same.
Sept. — . Money issued by Privy Seals since the death

of Lo. Burghley.
Got. 1. E. of Bath to Sii- R. Cecil.

Oct. 2. Capt. Fitzgerald to the same.
Oct. 2. Sii- R. Sydney to the same.
Oct. 3. Sir Geo. Kendal to the same.
Oct. 3. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.

Oct. 3. Lord Bm-ghley to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 3. Jo. Meere to the same.
Oct. 3. Geo. Brooke to the same.
Oct. 3. Wm. Waad to the same.
Oct. 3. R. Houghton to the same.
Oct. 3. Declaration of Th. Walker of going into Ire-

land to kill Tyrone. Tyrones emotion upon death of
Essex.

Oct. 4. Jo. Trelawney to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 4. 10 to 30.

Oct. 4. Examination of Th. Harrison, touching a por-
trait of the Queen and poisonous stuff.

Oct. 5. Sii- J. Gilbert to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 5. Lord Morley to the same.
Oct. 5. Lord Darcy to B. of Shrewsbury.
Oct. 5. Sir W. Browne to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 5. Bancroft Bp. of London, to the same.
Oct. 5. Capt. Ch. Leigh to Lord Admiral and

Sir R. C.

Oct. 5. Hutton, Abp. of York, to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 5. Sii- R. Sydney to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 5. B. of Derby to the same.
Oct. 6. Sir Th. Harvey to the same.
Oct. 6. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Oct. 6. Countess of Derby to the same.
Oct. 6. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Oct. 7. Marquis of Winchester to the same.
Oct. 7. B. of Northumberland to the same.
Oct. 7. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Oct. 7. E. of Oxford to the same.
Oct. 7. Mr. Windebank to the same.
Oct. 8. Geo. Brooke to the same.
Oct. 8. Sir F. Godolphin to the same.
Oct. 8. Order from Mayor &c. of London for a quill

of water to Salisbury House.
Oct. 9. R. Manners to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 9. Sir R. Cecil to Lo. Scroope.
Oct. 9. Lord H. Seymour to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 9. Sir Jo. Carey to the same.
Oct. 10. Mr. Nicolson to the same.
Oct. 10. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Oct. 10. R. Wilbraham to the same.
Oct. 10. Sir J. Gilbert to Lo. Admiral and Sir R.

Cecil.

Oct. 10. R. Jhonson to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 10. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Oct. 10. A. Capell to the same.
Oct. 11. Sir F. Grevillo to the same.
Oct. 12. Sir J. Gilbert to Lo. Admiral and Sir R.

Cecil.

Oct. 12. Lo. Cobham to Sir R. Cecil (2).

Oct. 12. Vice-Chamberlain Stanhope to the same.
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Oct. 12. R. Bellman to the same.
Oct. 12. Dowager Lady Russell to the same.
Oct. 12. Sir Jo. Davis to the sam.e.

Oct. 12. Jo. St. Ledger to the Queen.
Oct. 13. Sir Jo. Balles to Sir. R. Cecil.

Oct. 13. Mr. Harvey to the same.
Oct. 13. Sir F. Godolphin to the same.
Oct. 13. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.
Oct. 13. Letters into counties for lodging of men since

landing of Spaniards in Munster.
Oct. 14. Sir Th. Parry to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 14. A. Lanyer to the same.
Oct. 14. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Oct. 14. Lord Cobham to the same.
Oct. 14. Sir F. Godolphin to the same.
Oct. 14. Mayor of Exeter to the same.
Oct. 15. Sir Jo. Harrington and Mr. Bodenham to the

same.
Oct. 15. Capt. North to the same.

Oct. 15. Th. Forrest to the same.

Oct. 16. Th. Ellis to the same.
Oct. 16. Mayor of Barnstaple to the same.
Oct. 16. M. Guistiniani to the same.

Oct. 17. Lord Mordaunt to the same.

Oct. 17. Sir H. Wallop to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 17. Justice Saxey to the same.
Oct. 17. Sir A. Throckmorton to the same.
Oct. 17. T. Preston to the same.
Oct. 17. Sir F. Greville to the same.
Oct. 17. Lord Cromwell to the same.
Oct. 18. Dr. W. Bruise to Eastland Company.
Oct. 18. Sir R. Lee to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 18. H. Knowles to the same.
Oct. 18. W. Udall to the same.
Oct. 18. Jo. St. Leger to the same.
Oct. 19. Lo. Bure to the same.
Oct. 19. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Oct. 20. Dr. W. Wilkinson to the same.
Oct. 20. Justices of Northampton to the same.
Oct. 20. Mayor of Barnstaple to the same.
Oct. 20. W. Phillips to the same.
Oct. 20. R. Ogle to the same.
Oct. 20. Mr. Linewray to the same.
Oct. 21. Sir E. Dymoke to the same.
Oct. 21. C. Dymoke to the same.
Oct. 22. Sir T. Coningsby to the same.
Oct. 22. Capts. Kenrick and Fortesoue to the same.
Oct. 22. Sir F. Greville to the same.
Oct. 22. Hutton, Abp. of York, to the same.
Oct. 22. Lord Morley to the same.
Oct. 23. Countess of Ai'undel to the same.
Oct. 23. Lo. Burghley to the same.
Oct. 23. E. of Bath to the same.
Oct. 23. Mayor of Preston to the same.
Oct. 24. Dr. Parkins to the same.
Oct. 24. Ro. Johnston to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 24. King of Scots to the Queen.
Oct. 24. Lord Th. Howard to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 24. Sir .To. Salisbury to the same.
Oct. 25. St. George St. Poll to the same.
Oct. 25. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Oct. 26. Marquis of Winchester to the same.
Oct. 26. Ro. Manners to the same.
Oct. 26. E. of Lincoln to the same.
Oct. 27. Sir H. Palmer and Mr. Trevor to Lo. Ad-

miral.

Oct. 27. Th. Nicolson to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 27. The same to H. Lok.
Oct. 27. Lord Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 27. Jo. Parker to the same.
Oct. 27. Tho. Edmonds to the same.
Oct. 27. Attorney-General Coke to the same.
Oct. 28. Sir R. Levison to the same.
Oct. 28. Capt. Wigmore to the same.
Oct. 28. Capt. Leigh to the same.
Oct. 28. Mayor of Barnstaple to the same.
Oct. 28. Sir Jo. Gilbert to the same.
Oct. 29. Sii- Post. Hoby to the same.
Oct. 29. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
Oct. 29. Lord W. Sandys to the same.
Oct. 30. Robinson, Bishop of Carlisle, to the same.
Cct. 30. Sir A. Capel to the same.
Oct. 30. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Oct. 30. M. de Desdiguires to the Queen.
Oct. 31. Marchioness of Winchester to Sir R. Cecil.

Oct. 31. Justice Lewkenor to the same.
Oct. 31. Capt. Wigmore to the same.
Oct. 31. Ralph Grey to the same.
Oct. 31. Mayor, &c. of Barnstable to the same.
Oct. 31. E. of Desmond to the same.
Oct. 31. Sir W. Ralegh to the same.

Oct. 31. Ja. Sympell to the same. Makqcis
Oct. 31. Lord Mounteagle to the same. °^

Nov. 1. Sir Jo. Gilbert to Lo. Treasurer, Lo. Admiral, "'"^ff!™^-
and Mr. Secretary.
Nov. 1. Mayor of Liverpool to Sir R. Cecil.
Nov. 1. Sir G. Trenchard to the same.
Nov. 1. Ph. Cotton to the same.
Nov. 2. Dr. Jegoii to the same.
Nov. 2. Sir Jo. Gilbert to Privy Council.
Nov. 2. R. Staper to Sir R. Cecil.
Nov. 2. Sir Jo. Gilbert to Capt. W. Parker.
Nov. 2. Mayor, &c. of Ilfracombe to Sir R. Cecil.
Nov. 2. E. of Rutland to the same.
Nov. 2. Sir R. Fenys to the same.
Nov. 2. Lo. Lumley to the same.
Nov. 2. Sir R. Sydney to the same.
Nov. 3. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Nov. .3. Lady Elizabeth Kytson to the same.
Nov. 3. E. of Thomond to the same.
Nov. 3. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Nov. 3. Mayor, &c. of Plymouth to the same.
Nov. 4. Capt. Alford to the same.
Nov. 4. E. of Thomond to the same.
Nov. 4. Mayor, &c. of Chester to the same.
Nov. 4. Capt. Baxter to the same.
Nov. 4. Lo. Bui-ghley to the same.
Nov. 4. Report of Henrick Van Anker of Hanbury to

Sir R. Mansell of pepper on board ships stayed in
narrow seas.

Nov. 5. Sir R. Levison to Sir R. Cecil.
Nov. 5. W. Tresham to the same.
Nov. 5. Bancroft, Bp. of London, to the same.
Nov. 5. Commissioners for prizes to Lo. Treasui'er.
Nov. 5. Lo. Buckhurst to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 5. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
Nov. 6. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Nov. 6. Capt. Arthur to the same.
Nov. 6. Sir Jo. Gilbert to Privy Council.
Nov. 6. B. Tresham to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 7. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Nov. 7. Sir E. Vuedale to the same.
Nov. 7. Lo. Morley to the same.
Nov. 7. Lord Mayor of London to the same.
Nov. 7. Sir Jo. Stafford to the same.
Nov. 7. Upon levy of treasure for defence of the

realm.
Nov. 8. W. Wynston to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 8. Sir Ant. Cooke to the same.
Nov. 8. E. af Rutland to the same.
Nov. 9. Sir J. Gilbert to Lo. Admiral and Sir R.

Cecil.

Nov. 9. Capt. Ridgeway to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 10. Mayor of Chester to the same.
Nov. 10. R. Carey to the same.
Nov. 10. Sir Jo. Salisbury to the same.
Nov. 10. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.
Nov. 10. Mayor of Barnstable to the same.
Nov. 10. The same to the Privy Council.
Nov. 11. Jas. Hudson to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 11. Dr. Nowell to the same.
Nov. 11. Sir H. Wallop to the same.
Nov. 11. Mayor of Plymouth to Lo. Admiral.
Nov. 12. Officers munition, &c. for Cinque Ports.
Nov. 13. R. Hadsor to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 13. Sir J. Gilbert to the same.
Nov. 13. Marchioness of Winchester to the same.
Nov. 13. Whitgift, Abp. of Canterbury, to the same.
Nov. 13. Octavius Episc. Tricaricensis Nuntius Apos-

tolicus to Jo. Skinner.
Nov. 14. The Lady St. John to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 14. Geo. Shirely to the same.
Nov. 14. Sir H. Bromley to the same.
Nov. 15. Su- J. Gilbert to the same.
Nov. 15. E. of Bath to the same.
Nov. 15. Samuel Norton to the same.
Nov. 16. Differences between Sir J. Gilbert, Governor

of the fort, and the Mayor of Plymouth.
Nov. 17. Jo. Killegrew to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 17. Mayor of Barnstable to the same.
Nov. 17. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
Nov. 18. Sir J. Stanhope to Mr. Perceval.

;
Nov. 18. Sir R. Lewkenor to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 19. Mayor, &c. of Exeter to the same.
Nov. 20. High Commissioners for province of York,

Ecclesiastical Commissiouei-s, 1602.

Nov. 21. Anne Carew to Sir R. Cecil.

Nov. 21. Dr. Fletcher to the same.
Nov. 22. E. of Oxenford to the same.
Nov. 23. W. Tyrwhitt to the same.
Nov. 24. T. Douglas to Sir T. Heneage.
Nov. 24. Jo. Stanhope to Sir R. Cecil.

M m 2
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Marquis Nov. 24. Sir B. Cecil to Mr. Oliver Cromwell.

s.T,=^n,v Nov. 25. Sir Jo. St. Leger to Sir R. Cecil.
bALisBUET.

^^^^ 25, Capt. Throckmorton to the same.

Nov. 25. Sir J. Gilbert to the same.

Nov. 25. Lo. Keeper Bgerton to the same.

Nov. 26. Mrs. W. Smith to the same.

Nov. 28. Sir Jo. Brooke to the same.

Nov. 28. H. Lok to the same.

Nov. 28. A. Hall to the same.

Nov. 29, Sir Fr. Hastings to the same.

Nov.—. Starch sold in England, from 1 Sept. 1599.

Dec. 1. Noel de Caron to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 2. The Queen to the King of Scots.

Dec. 2. Sir W. Levison to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 2. Lord Cobham to the same.

Dec. 3. Sir F. Stonnar to the same.

Dec. 3. Ferd. Cardiuus, provincial of the Jujuits in

Antwerp, to the Ai'chduke.

Dec. 3. Estimate for manning and victualling a

vessel of 120 tons.

Dec. 4. E. of Oxford to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 4. Lo. Chief Justice Popham to the same.
Dec. 4. M. Greensmith to Sir B. Cecil.

Dec. 5. A. Hall to the same.

Dec. 5. Mayor of Plymouth to the same.

Dec. 5. W. Stallenge to the same.

Dec. 6. Jo. Osborne to the same.

Dec. 6. Jo. Alsop to the same.

Dec. G. W. Earl of Derby to the same.
Dec. 10. Lady Lovel to the same.

Dec. 10. Lady Darcey to the same.

Dec. 11. W. Stallenge to the same.

Dec. 11. Mayor of Bristol to the same.

Dec 12. E. Page to the same.
Dec. 12. Capt. Wood to the same.
Dec. 13. Lo. Admiral to the same.
Dec. 14. N. Fortesoue to the same.
Deo. 14. R. Topclyffe to the same.
Dec. 14. E. Drake to R. Drake.
Dec. 15. Fr. Barnaby (a priest) to Sir R. Cecil.

Dec. 15. Th. Nicholson to the same.
Dec. 15. Geo. Sharpe to the same.
Dec. 17. Sir B. Sydney to the same.
Deo. 17. Lo. G. Hunsdon to the same.
Dec. 19. Marchioness of Winchester to the same.
Dec. 19. Lo. Cobham to the same.
Dec. 19. Capt. Ogle to the same.
Deo. 19. Sir R. Cecil to Mr. Nicolson.
Dec. 20. Lord Cobham to Sir R. Cecil.

Deo. 21. Wm, Stallenge to the same.
Dec. 21. Sir J. Gilbert to the same.
Dec. 21. E. of Rutland to Privy Council.
Dec. 21. Examination of Th. Singleman and Geo.

Welford touching their impressment on board the
Dunkirkers.
Dec. 22. Mayor of Plymouth to Privy Council,
Dec. 22. Octavius Episc. Tricaricensis to Jo. Skinner.
Dec. 25. Lo. Buckhurst to Sir R. Cecil.

Deo. 27. Mayor of Plymouth to Privy Council.
Dec. 28. Sir Ar. Capel to Sir R. Cecil.
Dec. 28. Wm. Fitzwilliam to the same.
Dec. 29. E. of Bedford to the same.
Dec. 30. Lo. Buckhurst to the same.
Dec. 30. Wm. Stallenge to the same.
Deo. 30. R. Bellman to the same.
Dec. 31. Mayor of Bristol to the same.
Dec. 31. E. of Northumberland to the same.
Dec. — . The Queen to K. of Scots.
Dec. — . R. Dudley to Sir R. Cecil.
Dec. — . Mr. Honyman to the same.
Dec. — . S. Proudlove to the same.
Dec. — . Jo. Travers to the same.
Dec. — . Geo. Preston to the same.
Dec. — . Tippers concerning halfpence and farthings.
1601. Emperor of Morocco to the Queen.
1601. W. Ashe to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Lord Visct. Byudon to the same.
1601. Capt. Jo. Bingham to the same.
1601. Capts. Butler and Stoke to the same.
1601. Lord Buckhurst to the same.
1601. Sir R. Carey to the Queen.
1601. Ri. Carey to Sir R. Cecil.

1601. B. Catesby to Mr. Cope.
1601. Captain E. Cecil (Viscount Wimbledon) to Sir

B. Cecil.

1601. The same to the same (2).

1601. Sir B. Cecil to Mayor of Bristol.
1601 . The same to the Lord Deputy.
1601. The same to Lo. Zouche.
1601. The same to Lady Palavicino.
1601. Daniel Cenomache to .

1601. Geo. Claye to Bp. of Carlisle.

1601. J. Chadwick to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. W. Cope to the same.

1601. Lord Cromwell to the same.

1601. Sir W. Cornwalis to the same (2).

1601. Capt. Courte to the same. .

1601. B. Craforde to the same.

1601. Sir G. Carew to the same.

1601. Attorney-General Coke to the same.

1601. Gef. Davies to the same.

1601. Sir John Davies to the same.
1601. Countess of Derby to the same.

1601. Capt. H. Done to the same.

1601. Arch. Douglas to Sir Jo. Fortesoue

1601. Sir Jo. Davies to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Patrick Doffe to the same.
1601. Pearse Edmonds to W. Waade.
1601. Count Egmont to the Queen.
1601. Capt. W. Ennys to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Countess of Essex to the same.
1601. The same to Lord Admiral and Sir R. Cecil.

1601. Jas. Field to Mr. Dreadis.

1601. Mr. Freeman to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Lady Glenham to the same.
1601. Master of Gray to King of Scots.

1601. Lo. Grey to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Sir F. Greville to the same.
1601. Sir F. Gorges to the same.
1601. W. Greenwiche to the same.
1601. Lady Hatton to the same.
1601. Bo. H. Hayes to the same.
1601. Th. and Ed. Haj'es to the same.
1601. [Lord ?] Herries to Mr. Hudson.
1601. Mr. Hicks to B. Cecil.

1601. Lady Hoby to the same.

1601. Jas. Hudson to the same (2).

1601. Lo. Hunsdon to the same.
1601. E. Lesley to Boger Aston.

1601. Dr. Hammond to (Sir B. Cecil ?).

1601. Capt. Jackson to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Jo. Lee to the same.
1601. Sir Th. Leighton to the same.
1601. Capt. Levens to the same.
1601. Sir B. Levison to the same.
1601. T. Lloyd to the same.
1601. H. Lok to the same.
1601. Jo. Luffe to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. B. Luffe to the same.
1601. Peter Loysdn to the same.
1601. Capt. Malbie to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Fr. Michel to the same.
1601. Ed. Morgan to Sir F. Georges.
1601. Sir W. Monson to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Sir H. Neville to the same.
1601. Th. Newark to the same.
1601. Ed. Nicholson to the same.
1601. Lady Norreys to the same.
1601. E. of Northumberland to the same (2),

1601. Lord Admiral to the same.
1601. Lady Anne Neville to the same.
1601. Pnrie Ogilvie to King of Scots.

1601. Ant. Paynter to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. B. Palmer to the same.
1601. B. of Pembroke to the same (4).

1601. Dowager Countess of Pembroke to the Queen.
1601. W. Purevey to Sir B. Cecil.

1601. Privy Council to Mr. Hill.

1601. The same to Lord Euro.
1601. Sir W. Balegh to Sir R. Cecil.

1601. Dowager Lady Russel to the same (2).

1601. Lady Sandys to the same.
1601. Sir H. Saville to the same.
1601. Capt. Jo. Selbye to the same.
1601. Geo. Sharpe to the same.
1601. E. of Shrewsbury to Lady Palavicini.

1601. The same to Sir R. Cecil.

1601. Sir Jas. Sympill to the same.
1601. Sir Carew Keynell to the same.
[1601.] to the same, of words spoken by one

John Symonds.
1601. Sir E. Stafford to Sir R. Cecil.

1601. Sir J. Stafford to the same.
1601. Mr. Stanhope to the same.
1601. Sir Jo. Stanhope to the same.
1601. Wm. Style to the same.
1601. P. Stvonge to the same.
1601. Lady Stourton to the same.
1601. E. of Southampton to "My Bess" (his Countess).
1601. Sir R. Sydney to Sir R. Cecil.

1601. A. Throckmorton to the same.
1601. Lady Verney to the same.
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AKQ0IS igoi gij. j{,_ Vernon to the same.

isBUEY. 1601. Lady Susan Vera to the same.— 1601. Jas. Ware to the same.
1601. Lord Ware ? to the same.
1601. Th. Watson to the Queen.
1601. R. Wilbraham to Sir R. Cecil.

1601. Mr. Welbie to the same.

1601. Dr. Willis to the same.
1601. Sir E. Wingfield to the same.

1601. R. Witherington to Sir H. Witheriugton.

1601. Counsellors for Marches of Wales.

1601. Mr. Besauut's note of provisions at Oohham.
1601. Proofs by Sir T. P. Hoby against W. Earl.

1601. Mem. upon estimating the true value of gold

and silver coin, chiefly in relation to the Low Countries.

1601. Pasquil on the retreat of Prince Doria from
Algiers.

1601. Accidents of Destiny of John Daniel (possessor

of letters of Essex).

1601. Names of Sheriffs in Norfolk for the past

seven years.

1601. Of the Castle of the narrow water, &c.

1601. Oath of Dr. Morgan, Bp. of St. Asaph, on
translation.

1601. Services in the oflSce of the ordnance, by John
Limewray.

1601. Answer of Ric. Palfryman to information of Jo.

Lee, Keeper of Stores.

1601. Gentlemen in Kent, Susses, and Surrey, who
have not sent horses to Bristol.

1601. Accounts touching prizes of the ship Refusal.

1601. Privy Council warrant to transport Negroes and
Blackamoores of late crept into this realm.

1601. Information by R. Elyot on the designs of Spain.

1601. Runners at Tilt.

1601. Advertisements from Scotland, containing
Hamilton's Report to the King of imputations against

Sii- R. Cecil by E. of Essex.

License to E. of Cumberland for transportation of

woollen cloth.

Petition to Cecil of inhabitants of W. Marches of

England of spoils by Carletons, Grames, &c.

, A note of the late Su- Chas. Danver's lands in Wilts
and Glouc., attainted of high treason.

The Earl of Denbigh's Manuscripts.

(Second Report.)

Vol. I.

1. Instructions from the King to Lord Feilding, dated
Whitehall, the 14th of November 1867.

2 and 3. Keys to letters written in cypher.
4. From Secretary Windebank. " Westm'. 3 Apr.

" 16.35, Stil. Angl." After some general instructions.

Lord Feilding is asked to use his influence in order
that a cabinet of curiosities, belonging to Daniel Niz,
and deposited with some Dutch merchants at Venice,
may not be opened but reserved close till the return of
Daniel Niz, His Majesty intending to buy it for his

own use.

6. From Charworth to Lord Feilding, condoling with
him on some irreparable loss, probably the death of
Lady Feilding. " Fro. y' Strand 13° Aprilis St. Vet.
" 1635."

6. From Richard Feilding, informing Lord Feilding
of " my Lord Desmounts carriinge his wife from Torke
" House to Barnackle, and of his speedy returne back
" to Torke House, then y' fallinge out againe of my
" Lord Des. and his wife, which nowe is in the High
" Com'issio. Courte." Wardrobe, this 27th of Api-ill

1635.

7. From John Finet, London, 17 April 1635. "...
" About a moneth since an-ived here an E.vtraordinary
" from France, the Marquis de Seusterre, who, aocord-
" ing to his country proverb. Pour faire d'une pierre
" deux coups, is come heather to serve the King his
" masters turne and his owne both together. He had
" incurred (as it is told here) the highe displeasure of
" the Prince of Soissons his lord and master and
" (next God) his maker, for having carried a double
" hand (as he is charged) in the manage of a matri-
" monial busynes for the Cardinal's niece w"" the Prince
" mentioned, who finding his honour to sufier in it from
" the fault of one so neere him in trust as his owne
" most trusted servant professeth his intention of
" revenge with threats of Iris lyfe so far as the Marquis
" sheltring him self under the Cardinal's pi-otection
" hath for his better security his Kings joygnd (joined)

„ with it in this ambassage of his into England. Here

" he lyveth out of feare and not out of use, being a ^*-^^ o^

" subject in most men's judgement so able for his .

—

" master's service as these here that know him think
" France can hardly send out his second. He hath
" dayly access to the Queene and (by that domestick
" way) to the King, negotiating so with the advantage
" of opportunity, and having never had yet (wyth my
" conduction as with ceremony) more then one privat
" audience of his Ma'^", but of the counsel he hath had
" three or four. He professeth the scope of his im-
" ployment to bo no other then to settle a strict con-
" federation between his King and ours and the States
" of the United Provinces for the pi'eservatiou of what
" is reserved and recovery of what is lost in the Pala-
" tinat. He Ij'veth here in a noble fashion for his
" trayne and his table, whiche from the day of his
" arrival to the day after his public audience [' for 5
" dayes," in the margin] (so long the new order
" published for the defrayenge of Ambass''' made him
" the King's guest) was kept at his Ma'>'°' charges, ever
" since at his owne. And wee say that he is lyke to
" spin him selfe out from an Extraordinary to an
" ordinary, whyle he that is heere the same allredy
" (the Marquis de Pongny) seems content (in his discon-
" tent) that his friends should give out that he desyres
" and indeavors his revocation. In the meane tyme
" if the apprehensions that the world sayth the M'^ de
'

' Seneterre hath of danger from the Prince of Soysson
" be true, he getts tyme, whatsoever else, and your
" Lp. shall heare those where you now live say Chi
" a tempo a vita. As for the reports cast out that
" he comes to admonish our King to leave the flower
" de luces out of his armes, to lay aside the title of
" King of France, and to except against the new pro-
" vided fleet, they are but popular or factious, litle to
" be credited. Wee have another extraordinary come
" lately from the Queene and crowne of Sweden (so he
" stiles himself), a grave learned old gentleman who

hath bene sent heather twyce Ambr. allready, and is

now come principally (wee say) to procure the King's
" Christian mediation for the truce (now expired) to be
" renewed wyth the Polander (a truce whereof the
" Swedes late unassured conquests may have need)
" and to restore the garter of the deceased King his
" master, whiche his M'^" hath with consultation of the
" Earle Marshall and knights of that order sett downe
" shall (in honour of tliat ever worthy to be most
" honored King's memory) be solemnly performed to
" morow at a public chapter to be held in the presence
" after the Arab' shall have awhyle rested him self in
" the counsel chamber, bene visited there by two
" knights in theyre robes, and between them conducted
" thence with the garter coler of SS, &c. borne before
" him by the King of Harolds to the presence of his
" Ma'y."

8. From Sir Francis Windebank. " Westm', 23 Apr.
" 1635, St. Aug. . . . Monsieur de Seneterre, Extra-
" ordinary Amb"' heere from the French King hath
" presented to his Ma'*" pi-opasitians inviting him to a
" conjunction with France and the States of the United
" Provinces in a confederacy for recovery of the Pala-
" tinate, and his Ma. hath remitted him to treate w'
" the Forain Co'mittee. We have had sondry meetings
" but are not yet growne toward any resolutions."

9. Ro. Anstruther. " From my House in the Covent
" Garden, this 28"^ of May 1635," with off'ers of service

to Lord Feilding.

10. Sir Francis Windebank. Westminster, 31 July
1635, in reply to a despatch of Lord Feilding, which the
King approves. " For the business he [the Spanish
" Ambassador] proposed he [the King] hath reason to
" apprehend that the conjunction between D. of Bavaria
" and the Emperor his daughter may have caused some
" alienation in King from Emperor and the House of
" Austria, especially if such advertisements as daily
" come to his Ma'^ from forain partes, together with
" the copies of articles published in print of the Peace
" betwene Emperor and E. of Saxe, be true, by which
" the House of E. Palatin appears to be absolutely
" excluded from any hope of restitution either of terri-
" tories or dignities, and all settled upon the House
" of Bavaria. But as King in his wisdom and good-
" ness is not overhasty to give credit to such advertise-
" ments considering the unjustness and cruelty of
" such a proceeding as the innocenoy of the present
" P. E. Palatine, his Majesty's nephew and the often
" reiterated premises of the Emperor and King given
" to the late King James and his now Majesty himself,
" which gave hope of more justice and moderation, so
" the King cannot but be jealous that these propositions
" of the Ambassador are cast out only to amuse him.
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Eael of .< and as an artifice to disguise the great indignity which
DENBIGH.

,, ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,,^ conceives to be offered to Wself m
" the person of his nephew and the House of E. Pala-

" tine which tlie King cannot but highly resent if

"
it be true. Your lordship is therefore dexterously

" to sound whether this proposition of the Ambassa-
" dor have any foundation, and whether it be grounded

" upon any commission from the Emperor or the King
" of Spain or whether it be not rather a discourse

" or fancy of his own, and if you find it real then

" vou are to entertain and pursue it with all demon-

" stration of afleotion and desire to advance it, assuring

" him that the King who affects nothing more than

" by such an alliance to settle the peace of Christendom

" aiid in consequence to that, the affairs of B. Palatine,

" and'indeed of the Emperor himself in Germany, will

" powerfully embrace such motion and to the uttermost

" of his intervention contribute to so happy an acoom-

" modation, being confident that both his sister and the

' E Palatine will conform themselves to his counsel.

'• And seeing this motion ariseth from the Spaniard

' himself; your Ip. is by your best diligences to keepe

"it alive unless you find it groundless and to encourage

" the ambassador to do good oflflcesboth to the Emperor
' and the King of Spain representing unto him the

' great honor himself is likely to receive by being the

"
first mover in so glorious a negotiation, and that he

• may the more clearly understand his Ma'" intentions

" heerin yo' Ip. is to acquaint him that his Ma. hath

" allredy used the interposition of the D. of Lorrayne

" to the' Emperor for this purpose, and now, upon this

" overture will presse it the more earnestly, and what-

" soever good offices the D. of Lorrayne shall do m
" favor of Elec. Palatine, the King will really acknow-
'• ledo-e by laboring the like for his restitution. Yo'
" Lp.°is likewise to assure the ambassador that the

" King is now sending an expresse to the Emperor with

" instructions in this business, who is to reparre to the

" D. of Lorrayne in his passage, and that he hath like-

" wise instructed his ambassador now going into Spame
" to this ett'ect, and that if the Emperor will take off

" the bands, and thereby give som good demonstra-
" tion of his good intentions to the E. Palatine that he
" may not receave a repulse or a hard answer when
" he shall demand his investiture, which must be done
" now shortly, of course when the E. Palatine shall have
" attained the age of eighteen yeeres which wilbo m
" January next." His Ma'^ upon these groundes will

" not faile to enter into a streight league with the

" House of Austria, as is proposed by the Ambassador
" upon such conditions as shalbe thought reasonable

" on both sides. His Ma'J" hath had patience all this

" while during the minority of the E. Palatine, and
" upon faire hopes given him by the Emperor and the

" King of Spaine of an accommodation, but chiefly m a

" princely and a religious sense of the distractions of

" Christendom, though he have not wanted invita-

" tions, and those of great advantage to himself and
" the E. Palatine to have joyned to another party.

" But he hath hetherto kept himself entire and free to

" do and receave good offices, which must be done now
" or never, his owne and his nephew's affaires admit-

" ting from henceforth no more delaies, but that the

" business be sodainly bi'onght to an issue. This yC
" Lp. must let the Ambassador know, and thatJ_f the

" Emperor and the K. of Spain give not to the King a

" speedy and categoricall [answer] it wilbe interpreted

" a rcfusall and His Ma'^ will resolutely take other

" counsels. Yo' Lp. is likewise to acquaint him that

" His Ma. had sent sooner to the Emperor, but that the
" Spanish agent in England dissuade him and under-
'

' took the negotiation himself. Wheruppon his Ma.
" did write earnestly to the Emperor and the Spanish
" acent in England, tooke upon him to convey the I're,

" but hetherto his Ma. hath never reoeaved auy answer."
" Concerning the daughter of the Emperor or some

" other Princesse of that House, yo' Lp. shall do well to

" inform yo' self of their severall ages that disparity of

" yeeres may be no impediment to such an alliance.

" Yo' Lp. is further to represent to the ambassador
" the benefit tlie K. of Spaine hath had by his Ma"
" arming at sea this yeere, and that at his owne charge
" without costing the K. of Spaine one penny, and that

" he hath bene so farr from joyuing with the French
" K. though he were pressed to it by the extraordinary

" ambassador how in this low condition of the afiaires

" of the Emperor that by this meanes the coast of

" Flanders w'^'' the Hollanders before boasted they held
" and besieged, and likewise Dunkcrk which otherwise
" had not bene unattemptcd by Franco and the Hol-

" landcrf, hnt must certainly have run greato hazard.

" have been freed and preserved mearly by this action Eaei, o

" of the King. So that their affaii'es having bene in a Denbig

" manner redressed by this great assistance of the
" King's in this conjuncture, and in these uncertainties
" of their intentions to the King and the E. Palatine
" it cannot be doubted, but he will much more heer-
" after upon a neerer alliance, and so great an obliga-
" tion as the restitution of his nephew. You are like-
'• wise to let him know that the King is preparing a
" greater and more powerful fleet for the next yeer,
" which must needs be of greate consequence and
" advantage to them.

'' For the other overture of the Count de la Val, his
" Ma'^ hath no opinion of it, nor of the author, but yo'
" lp. may continue to heare him and use him with suck
" faire and civil respectes as may jsrocuro you the
" knowledge of what passeth betweene him and the
" Spanish ambassador, which niay be of very good use
" to his Ma" service.

11. Edw, Hyde, Middle Temple, this 5th of August
1635. Tax on maritime jjarts to be continued over the
whole kingdom for fleet to defend coasts.

12. Windebank, West-"' 21 Aug. 1635, St. An. "We
" understand heere that the D. of Savoy hath declared
" himself for the French King, and undertaken the
" jilace of genei'alissimo of the French forces in Italy.
" His Maf hath dispatched John Taylor to the Em-
" peror expressly for the E. Palatine, and he hath
" instructions concerning that which you writ was
" prepared by the Conde de la Rocca."

13. John Bashford's passport on his journey from
Venice to England, dated 10 Sep' 1635.

14. John Finet, London, 16 Octob. 1635. " My lord
" of Wimlileton (of whose valor no man, I think, ever
" doubted in his youth) hath now in his age also
" shewed himself no less valiant and venturous, having
" lately maryed the young daughter ['of 17 years old,'
" on the margin] of S' Edward Zouche, decessed, with
'

' suche assm'ance to himselfe of having children by her
" as before he maryed he durst offer the King fyve
" hundi-ed poundes to free his future heyre from ward-
" ship. I think y"' Lp. knowes the Duke of Florence's
" agent here, Sig' Amerigo Salvetti, he (litle less old
" and an Italian bysides) hath lykewyse taken to wyfe
" a fayre young gentlewoman of not above seventeen
" yeere or 18 at the utmost.

" I thought I should have bene able before this to have
" told yom' lp. of a new Lord Tresurer but his choyce
'' (or at least his nomination) is yet depending, thoughe
" some laweres say that this Terme will make his pre-
" sence and use in Westminster Hall necessary. But as
" yet we see him not, though we heare him named,
" the Lord Cottington. Year lp. knowes what they say
" in Italy, cosa fatta ha capo. That lords expecting
" freends and servants would be glad to see it so, that
" they might be out of all feare of rubbs from Ir[e]land,
" where that resolute pendent Deputy doth miracles in
" his charge, so reforming the Government and filling
" the Exchequer with subsidyes, fines, forfaytures, dis-
" coveryes of concelements, confiscations upon them,
" even of whole provinces, and in su'm reducing an
" ingin so out of frame to an orderly motion, as I know
" not what better effects can be expected from him
" here as a Tresurer then doo proceed from him there
" as a Deputy.
"In place of Mr.'Trumbul decessed (clerk of the

" counsel), the King hath made choyce of Mr. Nicholas,
'

' w*^*" all that honour the ever to be most honored name
" of his late Lord and m' the Duke your unckle are
" most glad of, as of a testimony his Ma'-' gives, in what
" ma'ner he preserves the memory of the master when
" he is so pleased to advance the servant.

" His Ma'*" vouchesafed the other day to honour the
" citty with his paynes (coming purposely from Hamp-
" ton Court), and with his presence (standing two or
" three hours at a window in Chepe-syde) to see 6.000
" oittizens marche by before him, armed and cloathed
" as richly and bravely as any companyes of soyl dears
" in Christeudome. They were after trayned in Fins-
" bery feelds, did assayll a counterfayt fort there, but
" inconsideratly suffering the people to press in upon
" them, and one to take tobacco intlio place where they
" distributed tlieyre powther, a sparck fell amongst it,

" blew up and burnt to death half a dozen, hurt as
" many that dyed soone after, and maymed and marckt
" besides above fyfty."

The writer goes on to speak of the raising of ship
money, some sheriffs " disputing, or at least desyring
" to be resolved of the legality of such levyes, and how
" they and their lieyres may be discharged of repay-
'

' meat or worse, if they should bo questioned hereafter."
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Eajil op ^^- Walter Montagii is on his way to Savoy, some say
Dekbigh. intending to go to Rome " upon a negotiation iiuder-

~ " taken by the Queene here, and the (jueen Mother at
" Brussells, for restitution of the palatinat." There is

talk of Loi'd Holland going Ambassador Exti'aordinary

to F]-ance, "to mediat with that King for reconcilia-
" tion with his mother, and for her retourne to Fi'ance,
" and to the repossession of her detayned nieanes, w'^'"

" must be the only way of her diversion from where her
" coming hath bene with muche reason feared, and
" with no less indevor hindred."

15. E. Nicholass, Westminster, 20 October 1635. Writs
have been sent to the sheritt's of every county in Eng-
land, to levy money to defray the charge of a fleet for

next year of double the strength of thiit employed this

year. " This seconding see powerfully the former ho'"'''

" expedic'on will (I hope) make y" world see that his
" Ma'"" amity is more considerable than it hath bene
" rendred by some neighbours malevolent to this
" crowne. The Hollanders have bene very insolent
" about Scarborough and Whitby in y" north partes
" this su'mer, where in pursute of some Dunkerke
" frigatts they have dared to goe ashoare armed w"'
" muske'tts and pikes (in little better then an hostile
" manner) att several tymes by day and once in y"
" evening twilight, and taking boates from y"^ inhabi-
" tants by violence, have presumed to boarde and pil-

" lage the Dunkerkers in his Ma'"'* harbours. The
" Capt. of one of those Hollanders was in y^ act att
" Whitby app'hended together w'"* his armed men by
" some of the trayned band of that county of Yorke,
" w*^*" upon y^ alarme were drawne dowue, and he and
" some of the cheif of his company are in custody at
" Yorke. Upon advertisem' of these iusolencies (thrice
" together co'mitted) on his Ma''°* shoare by these Hol-
" landers, two of y' shipps and one pinnace of the
" fleete were sent to y' northwards to meete w"' and
" bring in the said Hollanders, whereof they have
" delivered one of 220 tons armed w"" 21 peeces of
" ordnance, into y*^ custody of y° Mayor of Hull, where
"he is deteyned to answeare severall insolencies
" comitted by himself and his fellowes, there being two
". piraticall facts charged upon his person. Att this
" Hogan Mogan y" States are mightily troubled, but
" know not how to complaine. My Lo. of Lindsey's
" comission is att an end, and his Lpp. being come in
" with y" greatest parte of y'= fleete, S' Jo. Pennington
" is contynued att sea, Adm" of 5" shipps and 3 pinnaces
'

' for garde ofy' narrow seas this winter. The last weeke
" Cap' Stradliug being oft'y'' Lizard alone in his Ma" new
" shipp the Swallow (having in her 30 peeces and 150
" men), mett w"* Mons" Manti G'rall of y' Efrench shipps
" (who was in a shipp of 32 peeces, man'd w"* 200 men),
" and one other of y'^ Pfrench King's shipps of less
" burthen. The Efrench Adm" bore up w"" both his
" shipps close to y'^ King's shipp, w"** did the like to y"
" Ffi'cnch, but as soon as Capt. Stradliug came w"* in
" shott of them he let fly a shott att each of them,
" whereupon my Monsieurs stroke their flaggs and top-
" sailes, and in a friendly and obedyent manner saluted
" the King's shipp w"' 3 peeces of ordnance from each
" shipp, for w'^'' y" King's ship retoi-ned to each ofthem
" a single shot, and soe they parted. I write this par-
" tic'lar as having bene one of y° most remarkable
" passages that hath happened in this late expedic'on
" betweene his Ma" shipps and y° Efrench, and it was
" donne since my lo. of Lindsey came in with y" best
" parte of his Ma" fleet.

16. John Einet, London, 24 October 1635. Prepara-
tions for the reception of the Elector Palatine. " Wee
" muche apprehend here the infection of the Plague
" from our neighbour of the Low Countryes, where it

" rageth exceedingly, no less then seventeen hunch-ed
" having dyed of it in one week at Leyden, and all

" the to^vlles in Holland, except Reven, where the
" Queen of Bohemia hath her retrayt, being infected
" with it. This contagion, as all other misfortunes (so

" and in the same wordes wrytes an understanding
" gentleman to me thence), is imputed to the Frenche,
" who dyeng (says he) in the streets without compas-

'

" sion are buryed as they lyved, lyke beasts. He adds
" farther, they begin here to be weary of that conjunc-
" tion, and wishe they were better then they are w"'
" England. This wishe is lyke to gi'ow stronger as the
" correspondence of those twoo nations growes every
" day weaker, both of them rayling at one another as
" causers of cache others mischeefe; and the honour
" of that hetherto evei-ywhere bravely reputed Prince
" of Orange is crushed betweene them, one syde (his

" owne) taxing him of having done too muche, the
" other (beloved as his owne) of dooing too litle for
" them. I spake with one of our merchants yesterday

" upon the Exchange, that said his servant saw not above -Eael op
" four dayes before at Calais amostpittyfull spectacle of Denbigh.

" misery. Forty Flemish hoyghes arrived there, stufled
" with French soyldears, disburdened them selves of
" .about twoo thousand of them, so meagi-ed and pyned " '

" wyth famin and siknes as, but for some litle sence
" they had and motion left them, they might have bene
" reckned amongst the dead, as some of them proved,
'" even in his sight and presence. The weak voyces
" they had left them they spent in cursing the country
and people from whence they came, charging them

" with treachery and inhumanity for having called
" them to theyi- aydes and suffering them to starve,
" whyle they them selves lived in plenty, divers of
" them swearing to the rejjoiter of this tragedy that
" when the Hollanders payd but one or two sole for a
" ]iott of water, the Frenche payd 12 or fourteen. No
" doubt but the Hollanders have theyi-e defences, and
" theyi- accusations to contrary these, whyle all the
" world (yet) chargeth this misery upon the Frenche
" as God's exemplary punishment for the>T horrible
" crueltyes, rapes, and rapines at Tilmont, and the
" Duche may be condemned for gaping so wyde as to
" hope to swallow Brabant and Flanders without
" choaking."

17. Windebank, Westm'. 23 Novem., St. An., 1635.
" Yo' Lps. other Pre sent by Mr. Weston confirmes that
" w'"' I ever feared, the then overtui'es of the Spanish
" Amb' were cast out only to amuse his Ma'>' heere
" and to sweeten him after the greate blow the House
" of Austria had given his nephewe and the House
" Palatin upon the marriage w' the D. of Bavaria. But
" they shall do well not to flatter themselves w' those
" fancies, or that his Ma'»' did sett out his fleete the
" last sum'er meerly for his owne interests w' out re-
" specting theires, for if upon the message sent by John
" Taylor to the Emperor for the affaires of the Pr. Elec.
" Palatin the Emp. give not the better satisfaction now
" the Pr. Pal. is of age to demand investiture into his
" territories and dignaties, his Ma" more powerful!
" fleete w"^*" he intendes to sett out the next yeere (to-
'

' ward w'^'' greate so'mes are allredy levied and paid)
" may verify their opinion that it shalbe indeed for his
' o^vne interests and those of his nephew, and least
" of all (I hope) for theirs, that his next yeeres fleete
" shalbe putt to sea. . . . The Prince Pal. is now heere,
" and I hope it shalbe of greater consecpience to his owne
" affaii-es and to the settling of the peace of Christen-
" dom. He is a very gallant Prince and of great hopes,
" and gives satisfaction to all sortes in his carriage."

18. Lord Ai-undel and Surrey, 23 Nov. 1635. On art
collections.

19 and 20. On private business.

21. John Pinet, London, 2 Deo"', stil. vet. 1635. An
interesting description of the an-ival of the Prince
Palatine and the ceremonies attending his reception at
Court.

22 and 23. Letters from Edw. Hyde, Middle Temple,
10 Dec. 1635, and Jo. Donne, Rome, 2 Feb.

24. Edw. Nicholas, Westm., 24 March 1635. Much
hoped from the Earl of Northumberland's performances
in command of the fleet. The Earl of Aruiidel is pre-
paring to go ambassador to the Emperor. T'he Bishop
of London is Lord High Treasui'er. " Surely, in my
" poore opinion, he might be a very fitt man for that
" great office if y*^ King's cofl'ers were well lyned as
" Queene Eliz. left them, and wee pray that his great
" integrity may have God's blessing and plentifullnes
" for his Ma'* advantage." . . . "The Ffrenoh
" slooijes every day pillage his Ma"''^ sub" and lately
" often the Post bark, and have taken away and
" carryed into Callais his Ma'"'* paclcet this last
" weeke and formerly packetts addressed to the King.
" These affronts soe frequently and audaciously oo'-
" mitted will att length breede ill blond, if there be not
" a timely amend'''". One of the King's shipps is
" shortly to goe for Spaine to fetch thence a Spanish
" Amb'dor, who it seemes dares not adventiu'e hither
" in any other bottome."

25. G. Midletou, Padua, 29 March 1636.

26. Windebank, Westm'. 10 June 1636, 0' stile.

Though the King camiot spare the Duke of Savoy sup-
plies of munition and men, "yet he is pleased to give
" leave to his subjects being merchants ti-ading in those
" pai'tes to let out their shippes to hire to the D. of
" Savoy for his service, he giving them such satisfac-
" tion for them as they shall agree upon."

27. Edw. Nicholas, Hampton Co', 15 June 1636.
" His Ma"'* fleete hath now bene att sea this moneth
" and the noble Admiral of the same gives assurance
" that he will by his dilligent keeping att sea and his
" active stirring abroade, vindicate the bono'' of o' sea
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"K yesV Ffrench coast, keepesalwaies att sea xs

"
(a° wesay)veryyare and vigilant to meete W" any

" Lc-casLn Uat ma^ give testimony of t- pmdent m-

" dustry in the great charge co mitted to him, it may
" rbel w'^ a little aftec'on and eye to y^ office of Lo.

" Adm" W^" hitherto (for ought I can perceave) his

" Ma«'" reserves for y° D- of York.
, . . , • „ =

28. Lord Arundell and Surrey, Lmtz m Austria ff

"^"^9. Sodolfe Weckherling, Bagshot || July 1636

"Afte- lon=^ expectation Cap' Stuart (who co mandeth

" one of his Ma"- ships and was sent some monetis ago

" into Spaine) is safely returned hether, and hath

" brouo'ht quantitie of silver to bee transported oyer to

'• Dunkerke for the Catholike Kings milice and with

" them is also come the Spannish and long looked tor

" Ambasador the Count d'Onate his sonne, who never-

" thelesse remaines yet at Greenwich and seemes not to

" desire any speedie audience all though his Ma
" would have bene content to give it him either on

" Sunday next or a weeke after, before wee shall be

" farther off from Loudon. But the Spaniards going

" co'monlypian piano, knowe well how to doe their

" affaires.' Howsoever it may bee he will hasten his

" audience (which now he declines) against his will it

" he heares what I heare (and if it bee true) that his

" Ma"" intends to stay the silver for some considerations

" which I doe not penetrate unto. . . . To-morrow his

" Ma'" removes from hence to Wmdsore whether the

" Queene is also comming from Oatlands. And so their

" Ma""' intend to goe together on Monday to Ashbridge,
" on Tuesday thence to Wouburu, then (I understand)

" after their Ma"" departure the marriage shall bee

" celebrated betwixt my Lord .Eussel and the Ladie
" Anne Carre, the marriage being wholly concluded and
" aggreed upon. Thence we are to goe to EastonMaudit
" and thence to Apethorp and so on according to the

" former gistes, this alteration proceeding from the

" feare of the Plague which is much dispersed in the

" forrest about Theobalds. My Ladie Denby and all

" the Queeues Court we left in good health on Monday

" ^^^^"

31. John Borough, Eatisbone, ^^~ 1636. "My lo.

" Ambassador being not as yett retourned to this towne
" from Augusta, though now every day expected, I

" presume to give you notice that on Thursday last,

" between five and sixe in the evening, the Emperor
" came to this towne, w"" very little trame of court,

" and was reoeaved by the burgers trayned outt into

" the fields w"'out the gates w"' their pikes and
" muskettsto the number wel nere of one thousand,

" and by the olergie in the church w"" Te Deum^
" w"' out any other shew of triumph or companie of

" ambassadors who slowly advance after him. Onely a

" Polonian Ambassador arrived heere the same night,

" whose name is Oserlinsky, having heretofore been in

" England, a great Catholique, and the prime opposer
" of the match of that King w'" the Princesse Palatine.

" They say becomes to interpose his mediation for ac-

" cording the difi'erences between the house of Austria
" and France, and to negotiate a match between his

" M' and the Emperor's daughter. Heer is no newes
" that any of the Electors are as yett sett forth, and
" what this diet will at last come to is very uncer-
" taine."

32. Windebank, Westm', 22 July 1636.

33. Lord Arundel and Surrey, Eatisbone, ^g-^'^" 1636.

" I cannot as I wish give you any certaine relation of
" the good successe of my negotiation here. Onely I

" hope that w"" in a few dayes I shall bring them to

" declare the uttermost of their intentions whereby his
'" Ma"" may fully andcleerly understand their meaning,
" and accordingly direct his couusailes and alfaires.

" And of this I will give yo' Lop. particular advertise-
" mcnt so soone as I shall be able to do it upon good
" ground. The Diet is not yett begun. Their stay is

" principally upon the comming of Saxonie, who was
" expected in person, but now the report is that he
" will onely send his Plenipotentiaries. The Duke of
" Bavaria is heer and much courted by the Emperor
" and all his ministers. They say the King of Hun-
" garia proceeds with great successe in Burgundic, and
" that the French have not onely left the seigeof Dole
" but are w"' much losse retyred out of those parts, w"""

" w"' the Cardinall Infants prevnylings in France and
" the expulsion of the French out of the Slate of Milan

" makes them heer looke high and think better of Eael <

' themselves then of late they did." Denbig

3i. From the same. Eatisbone, ls Sept. 1636.
" Touching the Diet the Elector of Mentz and Bavaria
" is onely heer in person. All the rest (except Trier)
" have sent their co'mssioners, and yesterday being
" Monday, the Elector of Mentz as Chancellor, gave
" intimation of the rest to meet and begin the
" Diet. But the Co'missioners for Saxonie refused to
" come upon those su'mons alleaging that the convent-
" ing of the Electors at the Diet appertaj'ned of right
" to their M"' as Marshall of the Empire, and to his
" Lieutenant the Eicks-Marshall Papenheim, in whose
" familie that office had continued some hundred of
" yeares. Where upon the Emperor sent for them to
" come and meet at his chamber in Court, where onely
" one of Saxonie appeared, and still insisting upon his
" former protestation, denyed to proceed untill he had
" sent an expressc to his master, and receaved his
" order concearning this particular. So nothing was
" done, and this is likely to give some stop to their'
" proceedings, whereof dmingmy stay here I will give
" yo' Lqi" advertizement, according to the occasions
" offered."

" P. S.—The D. of Bavaria's intere.sts in this courte,

and y" Spauiardes more insistinge upon thayre share

then was expected may perhappes hasten my retome."
35. From the same. Eatisbone, fg No' 1636. Nothing

yet done by the Diet. " For my owne imployiuent I
" am sorry I cannot give yo' LopJ"" that account of it as
" in itselfe it deserves or the King my master expects.
" It now rests on his Ma" determina'on, whose co'-
" mands ere longe I expect, havinge 16 dayes since
" given his Ma"" by an expresse a full accompte of
" my proceedings, aocordinge to w'ch I shall governe
" myselfe."

35. Thos. "Windebank, Eome, 27 Sept., sty. novo,
1636.

36. Windebank, Haines Hill, 14 Oct' 1626, o' stylo.
" The opinion you are pleased to deliver in yo' I'res

" of the l^ of Septem. in the businesse of the Palati-
" nate of my Lo. Marshall's negotiation in Germany is

" very judicious ; and though His Ma" frendship con-
" sidered in itself be of much greater weight and may
" be for the future of much more consequence to the
" House of Austria than that of the D. of Bavaria, yet
" in this present conjuncture, it seemes, this must weigh
" down the other, and they will trust to Providence for
" the time to come. These were not wont to be the
" resolutions of the counsells of Spaine to hazard the
" future for a seeming present advantage. Isayseem-
" ing, for they will finde Bavaria will play the Vulpone
'

' w"" them, and to be too farre engaged to France to give
" any reall assistance to the King of Hongary in his
" pretentions to be King of Eomans. In the meane
" tyme they have lost such an oportunity of obligeing
" His Ma'*" as they are not like to meete with again in
" haste, besides their breach of promise and greate
" ingratitude for the protection they have reoeaved by
" his fleete, and as highly as they esteeme now of
" themselves in this present prosperity of their aft'aires

" they will have time enough to repent this greate
" neglect of His Ma'*" besides the continuance of the
" eff'usion of Christian bloud w"'' can be justly imputed
" to none but to themselves."

37. Lord Arundel and Surrey, Eatisbone, ff Ocf
1636. " On Wednesday last, the Kinge of Hungaria, so
" longe expected, arrived heere, whom as yett I have
" not seene. Two days since he departed hence post
" towards Vienna, to meet his Queene, who are both
" expected heere on Thursday next. This day also
" 'tis said the Elec' of Collen (Cologne) makes his
" entrey heere fl'or the King's election. These heere
" seeme not to dou'bt, though for the p'sent somwhat
" trobled with the late great overthrow given neere
" Witstocke in the Dutchy of Meckle[njburge by Bau-
" nier Gen'all for the Sweads unto the D. of Saxony
" himself in person accompanied with Hatsfelt and
" Marasini, 2 of the Emp" Geir'alls w'ch is heere thus
" rendred : After 6 bowers fight Hatsfelt beinge
" wounded and Marasini slayne, the Duke of Saxony
" retired himselfe into Magdeburge, haveing lost all his
" cainjon, carriage, and munition. On the contrary it
" is reported that Baunier is eyther slayne or wounded
" together with Gustavus, the late Kinge of Swead's
" natui'al sonne. The number slayne on eyther p'ty
" is yett unknowen, though by all confessed to bee both
" fought and wonne w"" greater cai'uage and slaughter
" of both parties then any in these later warrcs. What
" events will follow is yet uncertaiue, as also what use
" the Sweads will make of this victory. For my owne
" part I am still heere expecting the King's co'maiids
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f^BioH. " ^y ^^^ retorne of my expresse, whom I howerly
- ' " expect."

38. Windebank, Hampton Court, 4 Novem.1626, o'

style.

39. Lord Arundel and Surrey, Katisbone, No' ^, 1636.
" .... I am mvich contented to be lookinge home-
" wardes, havinge had His M"''' revocation from this
" place, where I have had lardge professions from the
" Emp' and K. of Hungary of theyre extreame desire
" to satisfye the Kinge our Master's requeste, and
" they seeme extreamely carefuU to find meanes to
" come to that happye conclusion, w*^*" I wish and shall

be gladde to finde the good eflectes followe."

40. From the same. Ratisbone, 11 W 1636, st"

n". His departure delayed at the request of the
Emperor and the King of Hiingary, who " hath
" shewed much desire to find some way to satisfye the
" Kinge o' master The Emp' had an ill accidente
" on Friday laste in his bedde by a fitte, w* doubtlesse
" had carried him quite away if by the Empresse
" her wachfullnes it had not bin founde and timely
" remedyes applyed, w''' in 3 or 4 houres brought him
" againe to memorye. Nowe he is sayde to be well, but
" noe greate opinion of his louge life."

41. Windebank, Haines Hill, 25 Novem. 1636,
o' style, " .... My Lo. Marshall whome we ex-
" pected to have bene upon his way homeward
'' hath given advice of better inclination in the
" Emperor and K. of Hungary and faii-er hopes of
" good sucoesse of his negotiations than have appeared
" since his employment there, and it seems he holdes
" them reall and worth his stay, otherwise, he wold not
" have bene amused just upon his departure, especially
" now in the depth of winter .... Other newes of
" consideration there is very little, the continuance of
" the sicknesse in London interrupting all businesse
" w"" us and by consequence the repoi-ters of it."

42. From the same. Hampton Coui-t, 5th Jan. 1636,
old style. " My Lo. Marshall is retourued home w'
" little satisfaction in his negotiation though himself

used all the prudence and dexterity that could be ex-
" pected from so grave a counsellor to have brought
" the Austrian party to reason. But how we shal be
" relieved by France I yet understand not, were their
" habilities as good ds they pretend their aflec'ons
" are. For the Venetians yo"' Lps. former I'res have
" abundantly satisfied me what may be expected from
" them. His Ma"" hath reason to be very sensible of
" this ill usage of Spaiue, and hath where withall in
" his power to make himselfe more considerable to
" them w'''' I believe they will finde to their cost
" not w' standing their great prosperity in the elecc'on
" of the K. of Romans. My Lo. Marshall is arrived
" heere very well and deserved a better employment.
" The ordinary French Amb' heere, the Marcfuis de
" Pongny died upon Friday last, and now Mons"' de
" Seneterre hath no rival in his employment."

43. From the same. Hampton Court, 18 Jan. 1636,
o' style. " The King is advising upon ways how to
" putt E. Palatin into some better postiu-e and to that
" ende wilbe contented he shal seeke his fortune at
" sea with such voluntary adventm-ers as will go with
" him. Besides De Vil is sent to the King of Denmark
" and another of the Sweds to joyne in assistance for
" the restitution of the E. Palatin. What France will
" do is not yet knowne."

44. Edw. Hyde, Middle Temple, this 5th of Ffeb.
1636. " The sicknesse continues so much at London
" that I feare wee shall be agayne banish'd thence this
" next summer, though yet the courte be ther and the
" Q. lyes in at S' James's."

46. John Finet, London, the 9th of Febr. 16|f.
" The annually continued levy of ship mony (the best
" imployed, that I think ever hath bene for our
" country's honour and saftety) hath so distracted many
" of these patriots (as they would be held and called)
" both great and other not of the meanest quality, as
" divers of them, to talce up (which is theyre word)
" and go less, not only in theyr diet but retinue, have
" discarded, some ten, twenty (and some great ones 40
" and 50) of theyre least useful! servants which forced
" to live of their own nothing that could hardly do it

" of others something, seek it out in highe wayes,
" woodes and playnes, 20, 30, and 40 of a fraternity
" (whereto they make themselfs bound by oathes and
" articles). But the hand of justice having lately layd
" hold on 18 or 20 of them, they begin to lessen, and the
" highe wayes to be more secure for honest passengers.
" In the meane tyme those great ones and other that
" are judged to be the cause of these mens flyeng out
'
' by theyr taking up (as I sayd theyr word is) will be

6.

^^
taken downe when they shall knowe that now Eael op

"^ wythin these twoo dayes all the twelve judges of the I'mbigh.
land assembled have subscribed to one joint opinion

'' that for the safety of the kingdome the King may
" lawfully cause contributions towards setting forth of

ships without giving farther reasons for it, or to that
" purpose."

_^
46. Windebank, 10 Feby 1636, o' st. "The uu-

" satisfaction my Lo. Marshall hath brought from
" the Emperor hath ti-ayned w'' it I feare a greater mis-
'^ chief and wee bee neere upon the conclusion of a
" league with France w'ch I feare will draw the King

into a war, and this is a remedy wors than the
" disease."

^^
47. Edw. Hyde, Middle Temple, 18th Feb. 1636-7.

'' The greater designe now is for the P' Elector who is
pro-s-ydinge shipps and money, with whose fortunes

"^ many greater men will venter thers. The Kinge is
" now thoroughly possest of his shipp-mony, which all
"^ the judges of England have assured him may be
" leavyed by law, w'"" is a notable revennue annexed to

the crowne since you went, and amounts to a greater
proporc'on then was ever given by I'arlyament. This
and a spirituall Treasm-er may in tyme make the

" Kinge vei-y rich."

^

48. Windebank, Westm', 24th Feb' 1636-7, o' st.
" S' Clemente Radolt the Emperors agent here hath
" lately taken his leave of His Ma'>' and is upon his
" departui-e not well satisfied. We are very neere a
" streight league with France, and I pray God we be
" not drawn into theii* quarrel."

49. John Finet, London, 9th March, 163|. " Three
" or fom- dayes before the Prince Electors protestation
" I introduced him [the Spanish ambassador] to an
" audience of His Ma'^, which soone dispatched and
" his countenance at his parting discovering not great
" content, I iuquyred and was told of some (who a day
" or twoo aftei' professed to know) that he had intimated
" to the King how he had heard his Ma''' ment to
" retribute in giving assistance to the elector (preserv-
" ing his neutrality) as the King of Spayne had done
" to the Emperor, and that his Ma'^ thought such
" assistance might be given wythout breache of peace

;

' but he beseeched his Ma'^ to change that thought
" and to beleeve that if he should give assistance a
" breache would follow it ; whereto his Ma'>' after some
" litle pause is sayd to have answerd, 'Let the King
" ' your master doo what he please, I will doo what I
" ' think fitting,' and so they parted."

50. Edw. Nicholas, Westminster, 30th March 1637.
Letters of reprizal have been issued to " such of his
" Ma'"^' sub" as have sufl'red losse or damage either
" by the Ffrench, Spaniard or States Generall and have
" there bene refused justice, they first bringing sufli-
" cieut proofe thereof out of y° Com't of Adm'*" to their
" Lpps."

51. Lord Arundel and Sm-rey, Whitehall, 31st March
1637.

52. Windebank, Westm'., 1 April 1637 o' st.

Expresses the King's indignation at the affront put on
Lord Feilding by the arrest by Venetian officers of
persons to whom he had given sanctuary in one of his

outlodgiugs, and his approval of Lord Feilding's

resentment of the affront, and his demand for repara-
tion. "It is true that in some cases of treason, as
" direct practising against the person of any prince or
" conspiracy for the subversion of a state no am-
" bassador's house, no not his bed-chamber ought to be
" a sanctuary. But on the other syde, either to make
" crimes treasonable w'*" in themselves are not soe, or
" to deny priviledge in lighter offences, as that of bella
" conversatione, otherwise blasphemy, or to restrainc
" the priviledge to the mansion house of the personall
" residence of the ambassador, and subject his out
" lodgings to slavery, is in my opinion against the law
" of nature's reason and common humanity, and is in
" plaine terms to deny any priviledge at all to them.
" Howsoever, because princes and states ca'not take
" notice of offences given to them in the persons of their
" ministers without publique resentments w'^'' traine
" w' them consequences very dangerous. Ambassadors
" have reason to be very cautious in taking offence and
" most of all in making protestes, unless the injury be
" of a high nature and don w*" high malice and a purpose
" to give affront. These circumstances yo' Lp. being
" upon the place can better judge -whether they con-
" curred in this particular than any heere at this
" distance. But yo' moderation and prudent inofl'ensive

" carriage, in all other yo' actions make us all who are
" well affected to yo" heere confident that unless you
" had found a high malignity in the businesse you

Nn
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:

Eakl OF .< ^olde not Bavc beno carried to such extremities

DBNBien.
;^g^ ^y^j^g tl^^t Lord Feeding will be able to

find some way out of this difficulty '• w« His Ma'-
•' and yo' owue honour Wout coming away from thence

" in discontentment W^" must breede little lessethan

" a ruptm-e betwene His Ma'^ and that state, and how
" unseasonable that wilbe in this conjuncture wherem
" His Ma. hath little neede of new or any enemies yo'

" Lp. in yo'wisedom will best judge. . . . For that w^"

" vo' Lp writes of the Car. of Savoy and the other

" princes of those partes His Ma"" will make use of it

" according to the successe of his treaty with France

" wherein he is hetherto very ill used and Oar.

'• Eichelieu playes his prize excellently, though if he
••' refuses the King now he deserves rather a fool s cap

" than that of a Cardinal." .,_..„ , ,
.^ .,

53 Windebank, Westm', 1 April 1637, o'^ st. Daniel

Nize (see letter 2) is free to dispose of his cabinet as

he thinks fit. ,, . ., -./.nr, , ^

54. From the same. Westm', 14 April 1637, o' st.

" Om- treaty with Fraunce goes on slowly, and I feare

" they will serve us as they have don ever which is

" very ill. In the meane tyme our protest against the

" Emperor hath brought us into dislike there, and so

" I hold the afl'aires of the E. Palatin desperate. . . .

" The Spanish Ambassador in England beginnes to

" treate, but he stands upon such high conditions that

" there is little good to be efi'ected from thence.'

55. Leycester, Paris, |f April 1637. The treaty on

which he has been employed during ten months has

mot with some rubs of late, but he believes it will go

on again speedily, " because I do not finde this state

"' otherwise disposed then it was to give all content-

" ment to his Mat^" wherin I hope he will finde both

" honor and profit w"' very little trouble and no charge

" unto himselfe, since in a manner he doth but receive

" the ofi'ers made unto him without much ingaging
" himself. . . . This state prepares vigorously and
'

' earnestly for the warr. Duke Bernard of Weymer is

" shortly to depart from hence, and, as he sayth himself
" very well satisfyed. 10,000 men they give him to be
" now levyed w'''' w"' his own troupes will make neare

" 18,000, and with this strength he is to go towards
" Germany, and in point of money, both for average
" and present entertainment of his men he hath also

" good contentment. Duke of Creigny is for Italy to

" command as last yeare. Other armyes are spoken
" ofl" under the conduct of M'. de Candalle and his

" brother the Cardinal de la Valette, the Prince of

" Conde, the Duke of Longueville, and I^ know not

" how many more w"" perhaps will end in discours

" only. I do not heare that the deputyes of this king
" are ready yet to go for Collen (Cologne) ; M' de
" A . . . . who is one of them (as it is given out) is first

" bound for Hambourg to treate w* Swedes and others

" from thence, M'. le Marquis de S'. Chammont (who is

" another and the first of them) and he may, peradven-
" turc, come to Collen and be mett there by M'. de
" Fesonieres who is the third, and is yet in Verain, in

" Loraine. But it is likely they will at last meet them
" and make a peace, since both sydes seem to desyre
" it, and the Pope mediates w"' soe much zeale for it."

56. Windebank, London, 28 Aprile 1637, o' st.

" The French do still trifle with the King and so do
" the Spaniardes, so the Prince Elector is in wors con-
" ditioii than ever, and whether he shall be put into
" action, or what we shall do is uncertain."

67. R. Weckcrlin, Greenwich, 18 June 1637. "As
" soono as the treatie that hath beeno so long in agita-
" tion betwixt us and Prance was aggreed upon, and
" brought over the Prince Elector resolved to goe over
" into the Hagh and take further counscll and resolu-
" tion what to doe hoping withall to get some further
" help and assistance from other of his friends. . . .

" Before hee parted we have dispatched both to the
" crowiie of Sweden and the states to invito them to
" accept of the said treaty. The like hath Prance
" done, and if the said treatie shall bee accepted and
" satisfied, as is hoped and desired, then shall wee
" further see whether other princes, especially the
" King of Denmarke will also come in, which, for my
" part, I much doubt of, notwithstanding he is but ill

" used by the King of Hunga;ry."

58. Windebank, Westm' 19 May 1637, o' st. "The
" expedient left you to com out of that republique
" labyrinth in w""" you were is to be given to Hi,s Ma'"
" wisedom. ... I shall be extreme glad to under-
" stande the businesse hath succeeded accordingly and
" wish yo' Lp. may come off' from those barbarous
" Pantaloni with honor to His Ma'i" and yo'selfe. Yo'
" Lps. noble frcndes heerc wish you in soni employ-

" ment more worthy of you and sutablc toy 0' generous n^^^
" and monarchicall disposition. —

59. Percy Church, Greenwich, 9 June 1637. "If
" y' Lpp. would be pleased to make me y' agent towards
" Mrs. Wutton, I presume I might be able to returne
" yo' Lpp. some satisfaction, and if affections differ not
" I conceave her most fitting for y' Lpp. , her estat of
" 1501. a yeare being considered, and her mother's
" darling, who, as I ame informed may make her 5001.
" per an. better then her sister Stanhope whoe is
" sunburnt."

60. Windebank to Westmin', 12 July 1637.

61. Prom the same. Weatm', 14 July 1637, o' st.

;

" The confederation betwene us and France growes
" into some neernesse, whereat the Spanish Amh' heere
" is much out of countenance insomuch as it hath
" brought upon him a dangerous indisposition and
" some merily call it il mal Francese. . . . The
" businesse of the Bp. of Lincolne hath lately taken us
" much of o' tyme in the Star chamber and we have
" bestowed 10 dayes allmost together before we cold
" bring it to a sentence w''' at last we have don ; and
" he is fined 10" ^ to his Ma*^, imprisoned in the Tower,
" suspended from all his ecclesiasticall dignities and
" benefices and from the exercise and profitts of them,
" and to pay to Sir John Monusoii 1000 marks for
" damages and in reparac'on for grosse injuries don to
" him. There are three others likewise fined of w"''
" two were his servants. His offence was subornation
" of witnesses and laboring them for rewardes to re-
" tract what they had defered in a cause betwen His
" Ma''' and him."

62. From the same, Windsor Forest, 21 July 1637.
63. Lord Feilding, Venice, Aug' ~, to Mr. Morton

;

a copy partly in Lord Feilding's handwriting. " The
" Pope's perfect recovery hath cross'* the Spa*" designs
" (with theire great disreputation) which they had
" framd uppon the beleife that his sicknesse was iiTe-
" coverable which itt is supposd was never so greate
" as itt was reported to bee butservd as the bestmeanes
" to avoyd the inportunities of the two crownes of
" France and Spayne which grew so pressing upon
" him. The said art is not thought unlikely to have
" been used by the Pope and the Venetians, who by
" continuing the small disgusts which are between
" them (and made greater then really they are) pretend
" a faire excuse for theire neutrality."

64. Windebank, Haines Hill, 18 August 1637, o' st.

" That w'ch y' Lp. writes that the Spanish Amb' then
" wold be contented to di-aw in that state to interpose
" for som accom'odac'oii betwene His Ma''' and the
" House of Austria in the businesse of the Palatinat
" hath good grounde of probability for the Spanish
" Amb' heere hath very lately (though otherwise not
" much guilty of any good office since his negotiation
" heere) invited His Mat-' to a new treaty at Brussells
" assuring the King that the Emp' and the King of
" Spaine have sent plenipotencies to the Car. Infant
" for that pm-pose. But His Ma''' hath yet made no
" answer."

65. R. Weckherlin, Bagshot, the last of August 1637,
old style. ".

. . Our fleete is yet abroad, but upon
" returning to the Downes there appearing no cause of
" staying abroad as long as we breake not with Spaine,
" and our treaty with France goeth very slowley for-
" ward. The French still (measuring us at their owns
" measure) say wee will not breake with Spaine, and
" so keepe us in doubt as long as they are prosperous
" against the Spaniards."

66. Windebank, Haines Hill, 8 Septem. 1637, o' st.

" Our treaty w' France is not yet ratified but is re-
" ferred to be finally determined at the Hagh where
" the meeting of the Confederates is to be and not at
" Hamburgh as was first designed.".

67. John Finet, London, 15 Sept. 1637.

68. Windebank, Hampton Court, 29 Septem. 1637, o'

St. " The Amb' of Poland is not admitted to his Ma"'
" presence His Ma''' houldiug himselfe obliged in honor
" to ressent the unprincely and false dealing of that
" King in the treaty of the marriage proposed originally
" by himself and without His Ma" seeking w' the
" Princesse His Ma" neece. . . . France is allredy
" becom could in the treaty and delays to sign it, and
" for the meeting at Hambui-gh it is remitted to the
" Hagh, but God knowes when that wilbe."

69. Rob' Mason, Greenwich, 29 Sep' 1637. Endorsed
" Doctor Masson."

70. Windebank, Hampton Court, 6 October 1637,
o' st. "It is not without greate grounde that the
" chicl'c of that state [Venice] do doubt as yo' Lp. in
" yo"' of the xr of Septem. have observed that o' treaty
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" in Holland will com to nothing. They finde their
" conjunction w' France of more advantage for the
" present and their ancient obligations to theCrowne of
" England are forgotten. We understand they have
" made an answer to His Ma" proposition w'oh is co'mon
" and publique in France, but hetherto wee have no
" notice of it otherwise than by discom'sc and g'rall

" reports. Indeed I think it be not worth the sending
" hether. For the Frenche, their carriage toward us
" is not much diflerent, and now their aflaii-es prosper
" and that they have expnlst the Spaniardes out of
" Languedoc and Picardy, o' treaty w'" them likewise
" growes colde, and we are becom lesse considerable.
" And yet they make greater professions of their redi-
" nesse to conclude all things and to meete at the
" Haghe, imputing the backwardnes to us, wheras
" they having bene pressed to assigne a tyme they
" make dilatory answers. . . . The Spanish Amb'
" heere continues his inipertinencies and takes all occa-
" sions to make himselfe distastefull to His Ma'''. Not
" long since he soUioited the Venetian Amb' heere w'
" greate earnestnesse to go w"" him to visit the Amb' of
" Poland lately sent hether by that King to invite
" His Ma. to his marriage. This Polack His M. hath
" justly refused to admitt to his presence, the K.
" his master having so grossely abused His M. in
" the treaty proposed and pursued by himselfe for a
" mariage betwene him and the Princesse Palatin His
'• M. niece. Yet the Spa. Amb' knowing this wold not
" only have visited him in person, but di'awne the
" Venetian likewise to have countenanced it w"^*" was
" don of dessigne and in a malicious opposition to His
" Ma'y. But the Venetian refused w'^'' His Ma'^' takes
" very well."

71. From the same. Westm', 27 Octob. 1637, o' st.

" Upon the newes of the death of the D. of Savoye His
" May being resolved to sende an Amb' extraordinary
" to Madame as well to condole w^ her as to be assis-
" tant to her for the settling of her affaires w"^*" are
" likely to be in greate disfa-action by reason of the pre-
" tensions of the Car. of Savoy, and divers having bene
" named for that employment I tooke the liberty to
" putt His M. and my Lo. Mar. in remembrance of yo'
" Lp. as a person whome I was confident the Queene's
" Ma'*' heere might confide in and who understood the
" businesse of these partes best of any."

72. Fi-om the 'same. Westm', 3 Novem. 1637, o' st.

The King has chosen Lord Feilding to be Ambassa'
extraordinary to the Duchess of Savoy. " The noyse of
" the Lady Newportes rendring her selfe a Roman
" Catholick is not yet quieted, nor the distast the King
" and State have taken at it passed over, but it is pro-
" bable will awaken the state to take som strict course
" w' those of that party for the prevention of like
" scandall for the future."

73. Pi'om the same. "Westm', 17 ISTovem. 1637, o'' st.

The -ivriter is sorry to find "matter of new distastes
"

between Lord Feilding and the Venetian Government,
and that " they are so rigid in their wayes as not to dis-
" tinguish betwene accident and dessigne but to punish
" both alike. . . . But y' Lps. moderation appears
" the more, and I hope this shalbe the last encounter
" you shall have w' a Republique. Ton know yo'' in-
" structions for Tui'in w*"* I have mentioned in som of
" my later dispatches to yo' Lp. are coming to you by
" an expresse w''' it is not improbable may be w* yon
" before these, and they will putt a finish to all these
" troubles. For y"' Lps. coming away absolutely from
" Venice it is now clearly resolved by His M."

74. Weckherlin, Whitehall,
^^^f^^Zem. 1638. The

Polish Ambassador after trying in vain for two months
to induce the King to receive him. set sail on the last
of Oct', old style, in a Dutch ship from Gravesend to-

wards Holland. "'But how hee will bee received and
used by the Queene of Bohemia and the Piincesse her
daughter we do not as yet know. I know that he
hath letters to them both from his King. As for the
States there is no doubt but he will be well received,
and indeed he is a very brave, honest, and godly
man (a good Protestant), this Ambassage beeing put
upon him (as it seemeth) expressly by the Clero-ie

who knew that his Ma'' had received wrong from that
King and them and good reason to resent it."

7.i. Windebank, AVhitehall, 28th Decern. 1637, o' st.

Concerning the gentleman of Germany who hath
ottered his service to His Ma'-' b y way of interposition

w'' the K. of Hungai-y and hfs ministers for the resti-

tution of the Pr. El. Pal. yo' Lp. may please to
retoume him those civilitie s that are fitt for his good
q,ffections and intentions to His Ma. andhisnephewes.

But according to that I tooke the liberty to represent
to yo' Lp. the last weeke it is too greate a worko for a

" privat hande, and his Ma'^' sees cleerly thorough that
businesse and understandes punctually all the im-

" pediments and how they lye, so that it wilbe yet lost
labor for any to undertake it. I wish yo' Lp. more

" contentment in the employment you are now entring
" U]3on than you have had in the Eepublique w*'' I

no way doubt, knowing it much more noljle and
monarchicall than the other and consequently more

" suitable to yo' disposition and spirit His Ma'>'
" likes yo' Lp's. motion very well of takeing the
" Duchesse of Mantua in yo' way to Turin, and per-
" forming those offices and professions of frendshipp to
" her in His Ma*' name and likewise in that of the
" Queene heer that are fitting. And therfore by His
" Ma" comandement yo' Lp. is to make that visit in
" yo' passage accordingly."

76. From the same. Westm', 19 Jany. 1637-8, o' st.
" Concerning that w'^'' was proposed by the Baron de
" Haussin I have in som of my former I'res delivered
" my humble opinion w'^'' was that if his habilities were
" answerable to his affec'ons there might be good use
" made of his intervention. But the businesse is too bigg
" for a privat hande and besides yo' Lp. hath found out
" the knott of it that though there were better inclina-
" tions in the Emperor than I have cause to think there
" are,yet his dependancies upon the King of Spaine are so
" neere that they cannot be separated from the interests
" of that Crowne and their demandes so vaste His Ma'''
" can neither in honor nor safety condescend into them.
" In the meane tyme the prosperity of the K. ofHungaiy
" his armes against the Suedes is such and the Princes
" of Germany are so weary of the warres and the
" Frenche play their game so loosely w"' that party that
" I feare we shall shortly heare of a peace or a cessa-
" tion of armes in Germany w' out consideration of the
" interests of the Pr. Elector Palatine. The Fr. Amb'
" heere sayes nothing of o' treaty nor of any other busi-
" nesse, but o' merchants shippes both English and
" Scottish in France are still under arrest w^'' causes .

" great clamors of those that trade there, and concurres
" w' that w'^'" yo' Lp. advertiseth in y' last I'res to be
" the ruin of His Ma'* affaires."

77. From the same. Westm', 2 Feb. 1637-8, o' st.

" The embargo of o' merchantes shippes in France con-
" tinues w'^'' troubles us much, and if reparation be not
" speedily made, I feare it will have a disastrous
" issue."

78. From the same. Westm', 9 March 1637-8, o'

st. "I perceave by yo' last of the if of Febu. yo' Lp.
" was then upon yo' departure from Venice and I
" humbly acknowledge yo' favor in comnnicating tome
" yo' speeche to the Duke and Colledge and their answer,
" both w''"" were very faire and full of respecte on both
" sides, and! am exceeding glad yo' Lp. is quitt of that
" Republique w' so much satisfaction. His M. is not yet
" com from Newmarket but expected heere to-morrow,
" and then I shall fibide som time to acquaint him w'
" yo' last I'res and the proposition you make in them
" concerning the State of Venice."

79. From the same. Westm', 1-5 March 1637-8, o' at.
"

. . . . I believe the employm.ent in France, may be-
" com voyde within som reasonable time perhaps before
" yo' Lps. at Turin wilbe ended. If yo'Lp. have any
" inclination to continue in His Ma" service in forain
" partes that place being the most eminent and of neer-
" est consideration to His M. of any abi'ode may not
" perhaps be disagreeable to y' Lp. as I am seure yo'
" monarchiacall and noble spirit is most fitt for it."

80. John Finet, London, 25 March 1637-8. No
progress in the Prince Elector's afl'airs. "As for the
" dessigne for Prince Robert his brother to make a plan-
" tation in the Isle of S' Laurence (otherwyse called
" Madagascar) tyll I heard it the other day seriously
" debated at the Counsel Table, I profess it appeared to
" me as a Romance, but when it was there brought to
" make an earnest of discom-se as that the preparation
" of 4 or 5 shipps with 500 men was to be appointed for
" that expedition in September next, and that a pinance
" should be sett forthe this next moneth for discovery
" of theye best places of lauding and fortefieng, I
" awhyle believed it might be possible but now agayne
" give over that beliefe as the world dothe theye farther
" talk of it."

81. John Coke, Whitehall, 30 March 1638. " By yom-
" last letters from Venice I conceive that yon are now
" at Tui-in and therefore I have addressed this despatch
" thether, with a speoiall recommendation of the per-

son of Marco Antonio Philippe, a Venetian who was
" in England converted to our religion, and going irom
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Eabl op " hence by Geneva to habituate himself in Piemont was
DiNBMH. ,,

^j^gj,g discovered by the inquisitors and sent prisoner

" to Turin, where bee now remaineth for no other crime
" beeing an innocent and vertuous man as by the in-

" closed abstract of a letter from Geneva yon will par-

" ticularly understand. You shall doe much honor to

" his Ma''" and yourself in procuring from the Regent
" the delivery of this convert. Bee pleased therefore

" to sollicit it to effect and God will requite you for it."

82. Geo. Diodati, Geneva, 12 April 1638. On the same
subject and to the same effect as the preceding.

83. Windebank, Westm', 17 May 1638, o' st. Lord
Fielding's carriage towards the French, and his propo-

siticns made to the Duchesse of Savoy, concerning
neutrality have been ill taken, especially by the French,

and aggravated hj others as great disservice to the

King. But the King has been appeased, " and you are
" to tell the Duchess of Savoy that what [you] formerly
" delivered concerning the neutrality was but a private
" advise of y' owne without commission from the
" Kinge." LordFeil ding is to return to Venice. "My
" most noble Lord the Lo. Marquis is in greate afHic-

" tion for the losse of his lady yo' sister, and yet he is

" now upon an employment into Scotland, and redy to
" depart thether to pacify those troubles there in w'ch
" I beseeche God prosper him, it being a businesse
" bighly concerning both these crownes and the good
" of both nations."

84. Tho. Raymond, Westm', 18 May, st" Angl", 1638.

85. Leycester, Paris, ff May 1638. "I conceive
" your Lo. gives very good counsell to Madame when
" you disswade her from engaging herself absolntly
" w* the French who are not very happy in theyre
" enterprizes beyond the Alpes, ancl she may incur the
" danger of a powerfull enimy, who useth not to
" forget them from whom he receiveth discourtesy or
" dammage, biit if the King our master thinke fitt to
" make one, I beleeve the French will have the better
" of the match, and they that have a rainde into it may
" w"" safety enough bett on tlieyr side."

86. Windebank, Greenwich, 7th June, o' s', 1638
" Their M. M., upon a message delivered to them by.
" the Resident of Savoy heere from the Duchesse, a
" little before the arrivall of your Secretary, that she
" was now in a better understanding w' yo' Lp., and
" desired you shold continue there are very well satisfied
" w' yo' Lp., especially the Q,ueene, who told me ex-
" pressly she was of opinion that matters were aggra-
" vated and misunderstood by the Duchesse and her
" ministers, and that she was confident of your Lp's.
" good affections to her sister and her affaires
" For the title of Altezza Realo I spake w"* His M. con-
" ceming the modification yo'' Lp. had sett downe in
" Italian. But His Ma'' will not depart from his for-
" mer resolution, that as he will not give it before the
" Fr. King, her own brother, nor be the first, so he
'

' will not be tho last that shall concur in doing her
" that honor."

87. John Coke, London, 7 June 1638. The King
" desires Lord Feilding to continue at Turin.

88. John Reeves, Greenwich the yf of June 1638.
" Two dayes since my Lord Bayning dyed and hath
" left behinde him a rich and handsome lady. For
" other particulars of that nature I shall have some-
" thing to say unto your Lords^ at my retui-ne."

89. Sii-Gilb. Talbot, Venice, 26 June 1638. The writer
informs Lord Feilding that the Spanish Ambassador
has protested before the Senate that the King of Spain
has not entered upon these wars in Piedmont to possess
himself of any town or territory belonging to the
Duchess of Savoy, Init only to enforce the French to

make restitution of Casale and Trino, and to abandon
their footing on this side the mountains, which so much
annoys and holds in pei'petual jealousies and fears the
Princes of Italy. The French Ambassador has on his
part raised the fears of the Republic, lest the ambition
and perfidy of the Spaniard should lead him to a sur-
prizal of Mantua as well as Vercelli. Order has been
given to the Resident at Milan to repair to the army
and give extraordinary notice twice a week of what is

taking place, in addition to his usual despatch by the
courier.

90. Windebank, Westm', 12 July, o' s', 1638. " The
" other adjoyned discourse [sent by Lord Feilding] of
" thereliefe of Vercelli by tho Frenche, was very parti-
" cular and of greate consideration, the action itself hav-
" ingbeno managed w' as greate prudence and courage
" as I have observed any in these later times. Never-
" thelesse, if that be true w"^'' is now lately advertised
" from France, the pursuit of that seige hath not bene
" answerable to these greate beginnings ; but the

" Spaniard is becom master of it, w"^'' together w' the ^*^'

" greate blow the Hollanders lately receaved neere ^^
" Antwerpe, and the French since in deserting the
" siege of S' Omers, are mighty additions to the
" affaires of Spaine, and I feare on the other side no
" lesse diminutions to o' businesse of the Palatinat.
"

. . . . The Lo. Marquis Hamilton is expected heere
" every day w' som propositions from Scotlande w'^''

" tende to our aoco'modation. He hath don His Mats'
" very greate services in that businesse."

91. Sir Gilb. Talbot, Venice, 18 Sept. 1638. "The
" Ffrench Ambas' was in the colledge on Saturday last

w"" a letter from the Christian King to this Repub-
" like, wherein he was instant with them to declare
" themselves against the Spaniards, putting them in
" mind of the good offices which he had done for them
" in binding the progress of the Aust[rjian forces in
" Piedmont, who if they should proceed farther and
" take in Casale it would much'endanger the quiet and
" security of all the Princes of Italie. After this he

" demanded "^ crownes for the present use of the

" King w"' promise that it should be restored w"" in
" six months. I presume the first demand was only
" to facilitate the grant of the second since the
" Republike hath stood most firme and constant in
" theyre resolution to continue neutrall. What is
" determined of in these particulars I cannot yet
" learne, but it hath bin concluded very convenient
" (in theyre consultations) that the Repub. raise men
" to secure themselves, that they may not be forced
" to rely at any time upon the mercy and discretion of
" the conqueror."

92. Percy Church, London, Oct. 3, 1638. " The
" Queene mother is howerly expected. My Lord Ad-
" mirall, my Lord Goring, and the Controller, beeinge
" allearedie gone to Dover to expect the landcing,
" and the King and Queene intend to meet her at
" Rochester."

93. John Reeve, London, Nov. 1, .s' vet., 1638.
'

' Uppon Monday last the King waited on by the lords
" and the rest of his court went from hence to Ohens-
" ford (Chelmsford) and next day to Monsum (Marl-
" sham) to Sir Henry Milema's (Mildmay's) where the
" Queene mother had been lodgd the night before.
" Shoe mett him belowe stayres in tie Hall neere the
" screene ledde by my Lord Goring, where after that
" the King had bowd towards the hemme of her gar-
" ment then rising towards her hand hee kissd her,
" who held him a great while upon her necke without
" speaking to him. At last shee told him that had not
" they told her that hee had been the King shee should
" have knowne him, the piotui'e shee had of him was
" so like him. The King answeard her that notwith-
" standing her many afflictions, which might much
" impaire her health, shee lookd better than any of
" those pictures had been made for her these many
" yeares. She replyde that all those afflictions were
" nothing, nowe since she had the happiness to see him.
" Shee then askd him to goe iipp to her chamber, but
" hee answeard that hee was come to waite of her to
" her lodging and that therefore, if shee was ready, shee
" might take coach, which shee then did, and so the
" King brought her that night to Giddy Hall (Geddes
" Hall), and retired himself that night to Chensford.
" The next day being Weddeusday hee went againe to
" her to bring her to London, his rich coach being
" there ready into which entered first the Queene
" mother and placd her selfe at the end of the coach
" next the horses. The King satt in the boote, the
" Duke of Lenox in the other boote with his hatt off,

" and 2 French ladies at the other end of the coach
" whose names I cannot tell. Then waited on His
" Ma'^ all the Lords with the officers and gentlemen of
" the Co art, the pensioners and guard, all the mes-
" sengers and trumpeters. At Algate my Lord Mayor
" mett her, and the Recorder in his and the cittyes
" name made a speech to her, and as I heare, she was
" then presented with a cuppe of gold (or guilt over)
" full of gold. Then was placd from Whitechappell to

" S' Jameses men in armes to the number of -- all

" standing on one side, whilst on y' other, betwixt
" Algate and Temple barre, were placd all the com-
" panics of the citty. At S' Jameses in the yard
" tho Queen, the Prince, and the rest of the King's
" children mett her, to whom as soone as she was out
" of the coache the Queen, humbled her selfe to the
" grownd, but before shee was yet upon her knees the
" Queene mother tooke her in her armes and kissd
" her often, in which action her hood fell off which
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" shee taking upp returned again to kiss her daughter
" who could not speake for very joy, her colour goeing
" and comming very often. So after she had many
" times saluted the Prince and Princesse and the rest
" of the children they went upp to her lodgings where
" the Queene by the action of her hands seemd to

" make great expressions to her mother of joy for her
" arrivall. Shee received our great ladyes who came
" tokisseher garment with great reservednesse, as the
" Queene hadforesayd that shee kneweshee would, and
" after that the King and Queene had stayd an houre
" with her they returnd to Whitehall, leaving her with
" her owne company at S' Jameses, which are reckond
" to bee in all about 300, all of them in very great wants.
" This morning the Queene sent very early to invite
" her, and what allowance shee hath from y" King I
" cannot hears as yet .... Sir John North and Sir
" Henry Knollys are dead and Sir William Cornwallis
" possesses y"^ former place, for whose death the King
" is very sorry in that hee wants a good chesse player
" to keepe him company at y' sport."

94. Windebank, at the Com-t at Whitehall, 8 Novem.
1638, o' s».

Vol. II.

1, 2, 3. Prom Sir Gilbert Talbot to Lord Feilding, dated
respectively Venice, April 28, May 6 and May 20, 1639.

4. Prom the same. Venice, 10 June 1639. " It is

" reported that this state hath determined to give

" entertainment to jg men, whom it is probable they

" will bestowe in theire ganison townes upon the
" frontiers of Millan, both to secure themselves fro'

" the Spaniard on that side, and also to have theire

men in readines ag'st the Turke. . . . We heare out of
" Piedmont that the Spaniards are sate downe before
" S' [illegible]. Some men have reported the place sur-
" rendered, but the Spanish Ambas', sayth the Marquis
" de Legane, was forced to quit his approaches for want
" of water, and that still the towne is beseiged, but at
" a distance. The Governor of Nizza is expected to
" favor the Prince Card., as tutor of y" younge Duke,
" betwixt whom and his brother Prince Tomaso there
" are some jealousies, as also Ijetwixt Pr. Tom. and the
" Marquis de Leganey, the Prince advising him to pro-
" ceed to the totall conquest of Piedmont, and the
" Marquis inclining rather to the chasing of the Ffrench
" out of Casale."

5. Sii- Gilb. Talbot, Venice, 17 June 1639.

6. Audly Pulwood Venice, 24 June 1639.

7. Sir G. Talbot, Venice, July 1, 1639. " It is true that
" theire [the Venetian Eepublic's] bailiff hath hitherto
" bin very profuse in his presents to the Grand Sign"
" officers, and although that be to beget both a charge-
" able and slavish coustume, yet y° present exigency
" hath made his prodigality passe for good policy ; w'^''

" confirmeth me in the opinion that they will purchase
" theire peace at any rate that maybe payd under hand,
" and will not stand upon theii'e justification unless the
" Turke inforce them by some extravagant demand of
" satisfaction, such as may be the island of Candia or
" the like."

8. 9. From the same. Dated Venice, 22 July and 26
August 1639.

10. Fi-om the same, Venice, 9 September 1639. " I
" have understood by particular lett" from Zara (of y'
" 28th of August) that y' Eepub. hath commanded
'' theyi-e proveditor to desist from fortifying in those
" partes, but y^ same ffreind adviseth me that the com-
" merce (though restored) was not thenbegunne betwixt
" y" subjects of y'= Turke and Venetians, notwith-
" standing that the termes ofpeace are soe assui-ed that
" the state hath discharged theyre townes, corporations,
" and convents of religious, from those contributions
" whereunto they voluntarily obliged themselves during
" the warre. The Spanish Ambas' went on Teusday last
" to the Coll[ege] to present a I're written by y"^ Kinge
" his Maister to this Senate, wherein he maketh gi-eate
" offers of assistance ag' y' Turke, and in particular
" promiseth them 40 gallies ; the unseasonableuess of
" y" compliment makes the Repub. interpret and receive
" it coldly."

11. Without signature, but in the same handwiting,

Venice, 7 October 1639. "... The Spaniards have at
" length removed theire quarters farther from Casale to
" give satisfaction to y' Dutchess of Mantona. I doe
" not heare y' there is any farther speech of y"^ prolonga-
" tion of y' truce betwixt y^ Ffrench and Spaniards in
" Piedmont, y'= preparations w'^'' these make rather argue
" j" contraiy. The comming of y* Ffrench K^ to
" Grenoble (where his sister, of Savoy, had order to
" meete him the 4th of this moneth) maketh men con-

" jecture, y' he will perswade her to compose matters. Eael oi
" In y" meane tyme y" townes w'^'' she holdeth will be ^e^^^-
" put into y" hands of the ffrench, y' in a treaty of a

general peace they may equalize the restitution of
" Vercelli and other places possessed by the Spaniards,
" who other wise might pretend to the giving backe of

Loraine vipon that exchange."
12, 13. From the same. Nice 7 Oct. and 25 Nov. 1639.
14. Sir Ai'thur Hopton, Madrid, 12 Feb. 1639^0.

S" N". "Although by the negotiation of the Nuncio
' and of the Venetian AmV, there hath beeue some
' speache of lato of a disposition to peace, the like
' beeing sayde to bee in Prance by the negociation
' of the Cardinall Biche, yet the most likeliest is an
' active warre for w'^'' there are greate preparations,
' suche as fari'e exceede those of the fonner yeares
'

. . . Though they [the Spanish Court] seeme to be
' irreconcileable w''' France, yet they wonld hearken to
' the propositions of the Pope and the', Venetians, but
' that they are soe entangled by some promise made to
' the Duke of Iloraine, from w"^"" they can finde noe
' dispensation, for certainly they are weary ofthe warr,
' and w"* much reason, for neither did they prove soe
' stronge, nor the Frenche soe weake as they supposed
' before the warr."
15. Sir Gilb. Talbot, Venice, 30 March 1840.

16. From the same. Venice, 6 April 1640. The Re-
public discontented at Lord Feilding's prolonged absence

from Venice.
17. From the same. Venice, 20 April 1640.

18. From the same. Venice, 11 May 1640. "...
" Sig' Gio. Pierro (the convert) was w* me this weeke
" to desire a favour as from himselfe, but told me in
" confidence that it was the request of the Repub.
" The business was that the D. de Parma was expected
" dayly at Chiozza, and the Eepub. imployed him to
" borrow some fayre silver plate to entertaine him,
" whereupon he desired y'' Lps. I answered him that
" y' Lp. had locked up most of y"' plate at y' departure,
" and that howsoever it would not stand w"" the repu-
" tation of the Repub., or y'' Lp. that y' armes should
" be seene there, but that it would be thought that the
" Repub. had bori'owed or that you had sold."

19. 20, 21. From the same. Venice, May 18, June 8

and Juno 22, 1640. [In'these and in many of Talbot's

letters to Lord Feilding, reference is made to the

pecuniary embarrassments of the English embassy at

Venice, through the failure of remittances by the

Government. To meet the necessities of the embassy,

money had to be raised on Lord Feilding's valuables.

The writer also speaks repeatedly of the impatience of

the Republic at Lord Feilding's prolonged absence.]

22. From the same. Venice, 20 July 1640. Narrative

of an unsuccessful attempt on the 8th to prevent the

French from receiving supplies from Pignarola. " This
" unexpected success of the French armes will probably
" put delayes to the treaty betwixt the Pope and Vene-
" tians, as formerly that of Casale had done. The Pope
" wanteth noe instigation against the Spaniards for the
" conspiracies ags' his life are veryfyed by confession,
" wherein it appeareth there have bin treaties held with
" the V. Roy. of Naples, the G. Duke of Florence and
" the Spanish Ambas"' at Rome for the price of this

" villanie. The Pope's spectacle-maker is also impri- '

" soned upon suspicion of a dessigne of poyson."

23. John Hobson, Venice, 24 Aug. 1640, in defence

of his conduct for having a seal engraved with the

King's arms on the order of Mr. Henry Hyde, consul

for the Tm'key Company in the Morea.

24. Sir Gilb. Talbot, Venice, 14 Sept. 1640.

25. From the same. Venice, 21 Sept. 1640. "
. . . .

" I have filled the Towne w"" the relation of y' Lps.
" good fortune in the rescue of the Venetian Ambas'.
" It is wonderfully well taken by all men and indeede it

" was not proper for any man but yo' selfe. I am con-
" fident it will endeare this state very much to you if

" you returne."

26. 27. Prom the same. Venice, 12 Oct. and 23 Nov.
1640.

28. From the same. Venice, 10 Dec. 1640, respecting

the conduct of the master of an English merchant ship,

who had detained from his crew more month's wages
than was ordinarily permitted for securing their services

on board ship. The wiiter urges on Lord Feilding, who
was at this time in England, " that some order may
" be established for the prevention of the like disorders
" amongst the maisters and theyre men w'ch are of
" dangerous consequence, as by this one presid' (pre-

" cedent) will appeare. Here is in this port one Mr,
" Phillips, Cap' of the ship Reformation, lately come
" from Spaine, where by his tyrannicall usage of his
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Eabl op: " men and refusall to give them theyi-e due pay, 16 of
Denbirh. ..

|.,_^gjj^ forsooke him at once and are all turned Catho-

" lirines soe that besides the loss of soe many soules his

" Ma"' looseth so many subjects, vr'^ are missed when
" there is any occasion of setting a fleete to sea, and m
" the meane time these men enter into other Princes

" pay who when they have occasion want not guides to

" bring them into any ofour ovme portes. ... all w'ch

" might easily be avoided if it were enacted m the

" Admirall Court that noe maister should take any
" mariner aboarde w"» out indenting the conditions

" betwixt them in writing under such a penaltie, w'

" would not be of prejudice to either, and I am sure it

" would prevent the inconveniences already mentioned,

" and save his Ma"'= ministers abroade the trouble of

" compounding theyre disorders, and where none are

" it will prevent the expenses of the law w'^'' oftentimes

" amounteth to what they pleade for."

29, 30, 31. From the same. Venice, 14 Dec, 21 Dec.

1640' and 6 January 1640-1.
^^

32. From the same. Venice, 27 Januq^-y 1640-1. ' The
" Prince of Sans (whom I have formerly mentioned to

" have bin carryed out of Rome by y= bandits) was
" on y" 13* of this moenth arraighned and condemned.
" In his confession he discovered y"^ treatyes w'ch had
" passed betwixt him and y'-' French Minister in Rome
" for y' betraying of y" Castle of S' Elmo {w'ch over-

" looketh and commandeth both y" citty and other

" castles of Naples) into y= handes of y" French, and
" giving them anny faculty of landing at Sommiento (a

" territor of his) where after his execution were found
" mai'v lett" w'ch confirm ndy' same treaty at large

" and discovered y' reward Lfhisconsperacy to have bin
" j' cittyes of Pari, Barletta, Oapoa, y" principality of

" Salerno and Sticigliano y= office of high Admirall and
" corrier Magg' and w^in 8 yeares after y" Frenchshould
" have bin in quiet possession, he should have hady" patent
" ofy° vice-regency for 6 yeares w'ch was already put
" into writing, but y° French Ambas' (upon y= report of

" his death), bm-nt it w"" ye rest of y" capitulations

" betwixt them. This discovery caused y"^ V. Roy to

" send suddaine ower to y° Prince of Ascoli to review
" ye fortifications of Gaeta and other places adjoining
" y' danger not ending w*" ye Prince of Sans his death,

" because he confessed many others to be of y= con-
" spiracy, as y" Abbat de Angelis had also done, being
" executed for y= same fact."

33. From the same. Venice, 5 Feb. 1640-1.
^
Terms

ofl'ered by the Princes of Savoy for reconciliation with

the Duchess and by her rejected.

34, 35. Prom the same. Venice, Feb. 17, and March

2, 1640-1.

36. A document without signature, partly in the

same handwi'iting as Talbot's letter, containing the gist

of letters written apparently from London by " M!r.

D'Allcr " and addressed to Prince Thomas of Savoy in

May 1640. The following are some of the passages :-;-

"That the Queenes partie is great and dayly in-

crcaseth."
• That Mr. Jerman wholy possesseth her Ma"" mynde

'
' whoe is most intrincicate w* the Cardinal de Riohe-
" lieu."
" That the King armes more for feare of .the Parla-

t " raent then for anything else."
' That the Lo. Feilding tolde him hee should take

" heed how he communicated w* Secretary Winde-
" Ijanke who was of late gayned by the Queen, and that
" hee shuld not trust Mr. Moreton."

" That the King payed none of his servants nor
" others wlien hee bought."

'; That there was noe Oouncell nor good order in
" jitfaii'cs in the Court of England."

" That the King made noe ostceme of P. Thomas
" but as he was for Spayno."

" That from the Lo. Feilding hoe had good advcrtis-
" ment at his first coming to that court, but that, sd.

" Lord seeking likewise to insinuate himselfe in the
'.' Quccncs favour, [he] hath not from him that free
" proceeding as he had at tir.st.".

" That Lord Feilding is not in the good opinion of
" the Queen (and although his mother bee neare her
" Ma"'' yet hoatherto slie liath not had the credit to bring
" her Sonne in iavour, but in the end it is likely hee
" wilbeo gotten to doe what the Queen pleaseth."

• That the Queens part.ie is very strong, and although
' tlie King should take a resolution to declare warr
" against France for the just resontraents hee maye
" have for the wi'ougs recei\ed from the French King
" yet the Queenes power is such that if she condicends
" not to it, its of force such as to anuullate all his

" Ma'"'* designca."

" That the King is of nature such soe inclyned to Eael or
" peace and soe given to ease drowsinesse and sloathful- Dbnbigh.

" nesse that for what wrong soever hee may receive
" from France and Holland yet his Ma'''= is not like to
" take any notice thereof in manner to seeke revenge."

" That the Venetian Amb'' soliciteth against these
" P.P. [Princes of Savoy] alleaging his Republike
" would not accept of theii-e Amb'."

" That if P. Thomas had sent into England a subject of
" the Dukes hee would not have bene lookt on at Court,
" but hee [the writer] as a Fi-enchman and insinuating
" himself in all places by extraordinary meanes hath
" that outward countiuance shewed him that another
" should not have."

37. Sii- ailb. Talbot, Venice, 3 May 1641. "... The
" French King hath intimated to the Pope by the
" means of Cardinal Biohi that he prefer not to the
" benefice of Catalogua any subjects w'ch shall be
" nominated by the Kg. of Spaine, but that he expect
" the future presentations from him as the rightful
" Lord of that countie."

38, 39. From the same. Venice, May 10 and 17, 1641.

40. Prom the same. Venice, June 11, 1641. "...
" Sir Sackvill Crow sendeth me word that there are
" 4 Sicilians arrived at Constantinoi^le in Turkish
" disguise w'ch ofier to deliver up that country to the
" Turke, and when the Grand Sig'' shall send an army
" sufficient for this enterprize they promise as much
" also for Calabria and Naples."

41. From the same. Venice, June 28, 1641.

42. John Hobson, Venice, June 28, 1641.

42. Sir Gilb. Talbot, Venice, 5 July 1641. "... The
" Ven[etian] Amb' in Bngla:{id wrote to the Senate the
" last weeke that the Parliam' has set a guard upon his
" Ma'''= that be should not stirre out of London. My L''

" it is a pitty to heare how his Ma'"" honour is tome
" by eveiy mouth, those that most favour him compare
" him to a Duke of Venice. I could wish the Parliam'
" were rightly informed hereof if it might happily
" worke any goode."

43. From the same. Venice, 26 July 1641.

44. From the same. Venice, 2 Aug. 1641. "... The
" Venetian Ambas' hath written hither this weeke that
" England was an absolute republike, that both theyre
" Ma""' had guardes set upon theyre persons and much
" more to this purpose. This letter came in 16 days
" (and was read on Tuesday's night in Pregadi) and
" therefore I believe he sent an extraordinary post w""
" it."

45-51. From the same, on dates between Aug. 16,

1641 and Nov' 8, 1641, Venice.
52. From the same. Venice, Nov. 15, 1641, complain-

ing of the insubordination of Lord Feilding's servants
at the Embassy, and especially of " Dick Middleton,"
whose " boldness is begott by some letters w'-"'' he re-
" ceiveth out of England, as himself professeth, for he
" threateneth, upon the receipt of them that our Gov'
" [the King's] will not last long, ;ind that he shall, it

" may be, be in office ere long, and much to this pur-
" pose, w'^'' maketh me thinke I am growue to a very
" low competition."

53, 54. From the same. Venice, 22 and 29 Nov.
1641.

55. From the same. Venice, 5 Dec. 1641. The writer
sends Lord Feilding a list of the servants of his house-
hold, stating those who mig'ut be dispensed with, in

order to reduce the exi^enses of the Embassy.
56, 67. From the same, Venice, 20 Dec' 1641 and

Jan. 1641-2.

58. From the same. Venice, 10 Jan. 1641-2. " . .

"
. . I maynot omitt to let y Ip. know of an advise w'""

" the Venetian Ambas' hath given to the Senate that y
" Ip. was fallen into the Kg's disfavour, w'" I hope will
" prove as false as many of his other reports."

59-62 From the same. Venice, 11 Jan. 1641-2, Feb.
1, 15, and 22, 1641-2.

62. Lord Feilding to Talbot, London, Feb. 25, 1641-
2. After expressing his hope to return to Venice, not-
withstanding that his successor as Ambassador had
been nominated. Lord Feilding adds in a postscrijjt,
" Whatsoever the Veiiotiau Embass. may have adver-
" tized the King did ever most grat'^' assure me of his
" intention to send me back to Venice."

64-65. From Talbot, Venice, 22 March 1641-2, and
4 April 1642.

G6. From the saine. Venice, 18 April 1642. "Having
" in the printed declaration (presented by a Committee
" to his Ma"''), found that many of the jeleousies of the
" Parlam' are grounded upon advertisem" ^vritten from
" Rome, Venice, &c., and fearing that his Ma"'' might
" conceive that these discQvirsea. haye proceeded from
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" me, I have thought fitt to clear myself to S' Edw.
" Nicolas and w"' all destroy as much as in me lyeth

" the creditt of those informations w'' accused the Kg.
" to have had a designe to alter religion and breake
" the necke of the Parlam' (as the wordes are) by
" letting y Lp. know that I have had many co'mands
" from S' Edw. Nicolas by his Ma"" order to be very
" watchfull in the discovery of the designes of the

" Catholiques in these partes, either to send any sup-

" plies into Ireland or attempt anything agt. England in

" these times of distraction, w''" if well insinuated in the

" Parlam' would remove those feares and apprehensions
" of his Ma**" ill intentions towards them w'^'' I know
" not what malitious perms have bred in them ; I am
" sure whosoever hath bin the author of such an advice
" could not have it but from his owne phansye or from
" the discourse of some triviall persons heer, since

" there is not any of braine or judgem' but know the
" contrary, and what I wr-ote to yo' Lp. the last weeke
" will sufficiently shew the cai-e that his Ma'''^ hath had
" to prevent the designs of Kome, had not any intelli-

" gence that he or any of his ministers have held w*
" it to subvert the received lawes or professed religion
" of the Church of England or countenance or support
" the rebells of Ireland."

67, 68. From the same. Venice, 9 and 16 May 1642.

69. From the same. Venice, 23 May 1642. " I am
" infinitely overcome w*"" yo' Lps. expressions of favour
" to me in yo' letter of the 22"' of Aprill, and noe less

" dejected w"" his Ma*'" message intimated to yo' Lp.
" by Sir Edw. Nicholas, yet not in any reflection upon
" my owne interest, for itis an equall satisfaction to me
" to have yo' Lps. favom' in the frownes of fortune as
" when she most smiled upon you ; although I could
" wish that the times were such as would jjermitt yo'
" Lps. meritts to be more equally looked upon. But I
" must beg the freedome to deliver myself thus farre

" that although y' lps. advancement be more consider-
" able to me than anything that can concerne my owne
" private condition, I should be sory to see it have any
" other foundation then his Ma"=* favour or (at least)

" be carryed in opposition to his pleasure : for to my
" apprehension the demonstration w'oh some have
" made in the behalfe of my L''' of Essex and Holland
" may cary some colour w"" it, because theyre charges
" are domestique ; but it soundeth strange here that
" any should intermeddle w"" matters of this quality
" when there is a Ma"° acknowledged, and indeed I am
" soi-y it is y' lps. misfortune to give the first occa-
" sion of such a president, and therefore I shall humbly
" desire yo' Lp. to pardon me if (to conserve the repu-
" tation of my family upon w'ch never any history was
" yet able to lay the least spott or taint of disloyaltie),

" I make instance to y' Lp. to procure my recall from
" this employment, w'ch can bring noe honour nor
" content to mo if matters are thus carryed."

70. From the same. Venice, May 30, 1642.

71. From the same. Venice, 6 June 1642. Pecuniary
embarrassments of the Embassy. " Soe desperate are

our hopes (as not having lately received any promise or
appearance of supplies) that I must discharge myself
thus (although ag'st my natui-e) to justify the disso-

lution of y' family and retiring myself into some pri-

vate and cheape lodging w'ch will, I feare, be the
subject of my next lett", for since y' Lps. discharge
from this cmploym' we are so farre from finding new
credits that we are dayly tome iu pieces w"" the im-
portunity of the old, insomuch that om- povertie is

Ijecome the common discourse, and I cannot for shame
shew myself in the towne."
72. From the same. Venice, June 13, 1642. On the

same subject. " I am ashamed to acquaint y' lp. w*
" the wayes that I am forced to use to provide a
" dumer."

73. 74. From the same. Venice, July 1 and 18, 1642.

75. From the same. Venice, Aug. 29, 1642. Move-
ments of the Italian pi-inces.

76. From the same, Venice, 28 Nov. 1642. " I have
" this week received y'Ljss. of the 5 of S*"' dated from
" Worcester The same ordinary hath likewise
" brought me the happy success of His Ma""^^ armes, in
" Warwickshire w'ch as it is the chiefe subject of my
" prayers (and I doubt not but they will be heard) soe
" I must needes confess the joy w'ch I have conceived
" from it hath bin somewhat inteiTupted by a printed
" gazette sent from Holland wherein y' Lp. is reported
" to be slaine in that encounter."

77-80. Prom the same. Venice, 26 Dec. 1642 ; 3, 17,

30 Jan. 1642-3.

81. From the same. Venice, 14 Feb. 1642-3. "We
" have newes of y' Lps. success' for Venice, but if it be

" soe I hope it is a better employm' maketh you forsake
" this."

82. From the same. -Venice, 28 Feb. 1642-3.

83. From the same. Venice, 14 March 1642-3. "The
" Venetian Abas' in England writeth to all his friendes
" here that his Ma"*^ is noe longer K[in]g."

84. From the same. Venice, 9 Jan. 1643-4, pressing
for money. '

' For my owne part I shall be enforced (if

" present ordei- be not taken) to quitt the service and
" ijetake myself to some army for 4s. a weeke."
85-99. Letters from Sir Gilbert Talbot and John

Hobson to Lord Feilding (at this time Lord Denbigh),
principally about money matters, with replies. These
papers bear date between the 26th of Jam. 1643-4 and
the 29th of Oct. 1665.

100. A document entitled " An accompt of the ar-
" reares due to the Earle of Denbigh as well upon
" his embassy into Italie as upon his pension of one
" thousand markes per annum granted to him by the
" late King." The amount due is stated at 13,157L 6s. 8d.

101. A list of Lord Denbigh's debts at Venice.
102. A list of manors and lands sold by Lord Den-

bigh's family chiefly to pay the funeral debts of King
James, for which they had no return.

R. B. Knowles.

The Mantjsckipts of the Eight Honourable Lord
Leconpield, at Petworth House, co. Sussex.

Many of the manuscripts were the property of Henry,
ninth Earl of Northumberland, a nobleman of ability,

who was employed in foreign service by Queen Elizabeth

;

but falling under suspicion of having been privy to the
powder plot, was kept prisoner in the Tower for many
years by King James the First. In the Tower he had the
companj' of Ealegh, and of the astronomer and mathe-
matician Harriot (a large bundle of whose calculations

is noticed below). The Earl was a judicious purchaser
of printed books as well as of MSS., as may be seen by
the volumes once his, now at Petworth. Some of the
manuscripts were the property of, and accumulated
during the official career of, Algernon, tenth Earl, who
was Lord High Admiral. The official papers of the
last century are derived from the Earl of Bgremont,
who held office in the early part of the reign of King
George Third. The separate volumes (which I have
numbered) are more than 140, and these, a.s well a.s

the other MSS., I have described briefly, except in a few
instances (notably No. 9), where the contents seemed to
justify more detail.

There is an early copy of the Wiclifite translation of

the Bible ; a beautiful 15th century copy of a translation

into English of the Pilgi-image of the Soul by Guil-
laume de Deguillevile ; a service book containing a
versified Life of St. Margaret, in English ; an eai-ly

translation into English of Vegetius de re Militari. The
15th century copy of Chaucer's " Canterbiuy Tales" is

now iu course of publication for the Chaucer Society.

A copy of the Modus tenendi Parliamentum contaiu.s

some good readings ; and the volume which contains it

has a long Latin poem on the Exchequer, Englisli

cookery recipes, an English poem on hawking, and a
long prose treatise on hunting. The Register of Ely
Priory (No. 9) is a very important volume, and as no
register of that house is mentioned by Dugdale or by
Tanner, I have given an abstract of every document in

the volume.* Some of the entries may here be noticed,

such as the loan in 1277 by the priory of three volumes
out of their library to the borrower for his life ; grants
of corrodies, and complaints when the King tried to
" pluralise iu that matter," and the particulars of the
meat and drink to be supplied to the grantee ; how
Master Adam of St. Alban's had, when he was at Ely,
a corrody on the terms of his doing all the surgery
required in the Priory ; a notice of the tenure of some
houses in Holborn which a former Bishop of Ely had
given to St. Ethelreda and the Bishops of Ely, the
property being htld of the Dean and Chapter of St.

Paul's, and being bui'dened with certain annual pay-
ments, one being to St. Bartholomew's Hospital;—Some
of the consequences at Cambridge of the ravages of the
plague iu the middle of the 14th century :—^A curious
letter in French, telling how, when Edward Third re-

quii'ed to borrow the church plate, the Priory offered

certain things to save the rest. The last item in the
volume is a permission in 1 Hen. 5. foi' a naif to take
holy orders.

* Vol. xxxviii. of Thomas Baker's MS. collections seems to contain
extracts from this register. See the catalogue at the end of the
Memoirs of Baker, 8vo., Cambridge, 1784.

Nn 4

LOED
IjECON-
FIELD.
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LoED There are early copies of statutes and of law treatises.
Lecok- Among the treatises on nobility is an unpublished work
^ifi by Francis Thynne, on the dignity of knighthood ; he

calls it the Plea between the Advocate and Ant' Advo-
cate (a copy in Mus. Brit., MS. Add. 12,530). A large

14th century volume contains copies of treaties between

Edward 111. and other powers, most of which, I sup-

pose, TV ill be found in Eymer's Foedera. There is a 16th

century copy of the Black Book of the Admiralty, with

some of the other documents printed in the Munimenta
Juridica (Eolls Series).—An English translation of the

sea laws of Philip II. of Spain.—Treatises on the Duties

of the Admiral and many other works on Naval matters,

tempp. Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I., including a

description of Milford Haven in 1595 by Geo. Owen of

Kemes. —A collection in six volumes of the Naval
Treatises of Sii- William Monson.—A copy of Harps-
feld's work on the marriages and divorces ofHenry YIII.

—Sir Robert Cecil's account of his negotiation with
France iu 1597 ; account of the Earl of Essex's voyage
to the Azores in 1597 ; volumes on Berwick and the

Marches; volumes on Ireland, tempp. Elizabeth and
James I. ; copies of speeches and proceedings in Parlia-

ment, temp. Charles I.—Copy of what was printed in

1672 as Sir Francis Vere's Commentaries;—a translation

ofPolybius by Sir EdwardVere ;—Sir Anthony Weldon's
book, called A Cat may Look at a King. There are

treatises on Virginia; a journal by Sir George Carteret

of his voyage to Barbary and back in 1628. A copy
(with the autograph signature of the King) of the

ratification of the articles of peace between John King
of Portugal and Oliver Cromwell in 1666, and of cer-

tain documents which preceded. Several volumes ou
astrology, alchemy, and the philosopher's stone. Nos.
106 and 110, contain several works by Grostete, Bishop
of Lincoln. A large collection of papers on com-
mercial and political subjects, tempp. Eliz. and Jac. I.,

is in No. 115. One volume contains a translation into

English of Bernard Palissy's Dialogue on Waters and
Fountains : and another volume is full of copies of

proclamations and council letters (1583-1627) relating

to the county of Sussex.
Artiong the letters are a number from the Earl of

Anglesey to the Earl of OiTery, 1661-1677, containing
information as to proceedings here on Irish affairs.

These letters are original. From a letter by Lord
Anglesey to the Countess of Orrery, it seems that ea,ch

of the Earls was engaged on a History of England.
There are many news letters and letters of advice

from abroad of the 17th and beginning of the 18th
centuries

;
probably all of them were sent to the Duke

of Somerset, to whom are addressed letters from the
Envoys Blackwell and Stanyan. There are several

volumes of copies of official papers about the North
American colonies and West India islands.—Letters
from the Earl of Bristol e.t Turin to ministers at home,
1766-1759.—Political notes by Lord Egremont in 1761.

—Large correspondence with Pitt in 1762 on the subject

of peace, and with the French and Sardinian ministers
in the following years,—and large correspondence with
the Duke of Bedford as plenipotentiary, Lord Egremont
being in office here.

1. c. 1400. A folio of 90 leaves of vellum-|-7 of table of
rules, &c., in double columns. Wiclifite translation of
the New Testament : the first leaf is gone. Begins, " ^e
" see in the coostes of Sabulou andNeptalym."—In the
middle of the column cap. 5 begins, "And Jliu seynge ye
" peple went up in to an hil."

Prologe on Maaro (i a column).

—

Begins, Mark ye
gospeller was ye chosen servant of God. Ends, whicho
hinges it behoveth to be soughte first in us.

Prologue of Luke.

—

Begins Luk was a man of Sirie
by nacione and of Antiochie. (J a column.)

Prologue of John (J a column).

—

Begins, This is Jon
Evangelist oon of he disciples of l>e Lord.
Prologue to Romans.

—

Begins, Romayns ben in yo
cuntrey of Italie.

Then follow the first and second Epistles to the
Corinthians, the Epistles to the Ephesians, to the Phil-
lippians, to the Colossians, Thessalonians, the first and
second Epistle to Timothy, the Epistles to Titus, to
Philemon, and to the Hebrews.— The Acts of the
Apostles, the Epistle of St. James and the two Epistles
of St. Peter, and the three epistles of St. John. The
passage about the witnesses is " For \>re beu than zyven

witnessinge in hevene t>e fader he word or sone and
" t>e holy gost, and l>ese hre ben oon ; and re ben hat
" zyven witnessinges in erhe, he spirit water and blood
" and hees hre beu oon."—The Epistle of Saint Jude,
and the Apocalipse.—At the cud of the Apocalipso are

short ' prologues to the first and second Epistles to the Loed
Corinthians, and to the Galatians, and another prologue of ^ie?d"
more than halfa column ; anothers hort one, and another "

of half a column.—Prologues also to the Ephesians,
Philippians, Colossians, to the first and second of Thes-
salonians, to the first and second of Timothy, also to
the Epistles to Titus, Philemon, and Bbrews, and to
the Acts of the Apostles.—A short notice of the
order of the seven Epistles, and noticing the error of
some translators into Latin, who omitted the three
heavenly witnesses. — Prologue to the Apocalipse of
nearly two columns. At p. 91, Rule that telleth in
which chapters of the Bible ye moun fynde he lessons,
epistles and gospels yat been rad bi al he year in hooly
chirch. (The text of this volume seems to agree with
the edition by Baber, 4to., 1810.)

2. Folio, vellum.—On the first flyleaf (15th century)
Liber domini Thome Comorworth militis.—On the 3rd
flyleaf, in Latin, "This book belongs to the Nunnery of
" the Nuns of Charrycke :" the writer adds the greater
excommunication on alienation sale or theft. — Here
beginnith the boke called Grace Deu, giffin unto the
Monastery of Charrik (Marrik ?), by Dame Agnes Rat-
cliife, on whose sowl Jhesu have mercye. Amen.—Per
me, Isabell Lumley.

1. Calendar of the booke (showing the chapters).
4. Picture of a man in bed (his dream).
As I lay on a Seint Laui'ence nyght slepynge in bed

me befel a ful mervalyous dreme.

The volume contains numerous] beautiful coloured
pictures on a gilt ground.

The volume contains five books, the first of which has
36 chapters ; the second, 28 ; the third, 11 ; the fourth,

40 ; and the fifDh, 27 chapters. It ends, Here endeth
the dreme of the pilgrimage of the soule translated
out of Frenssh into English, the zere of oure Lorde
M°CCCC°Xin., followed by "Verba Translatoris," of
nearly a page.

(Note by Mr. Purnivall.—This MS. is a copy made
about 1430-60, of the translation made in 1413 of the
Grace Dieu or pelerinage de Fame (Humaine), by
Guillaume de Guileville. It Is the second of his three
pilgrimages, whereof the first, the Pilgrimage of Man,
is supposed to have suggested to Bunyan his Pilgrim's
Progress. The Honorable Miss Oust has published a
thin quarto volume about each of the two Pilgrimages
(of Man and the Soul), and the MSS. and early printed
copies of each. Chaucer's A. B. C. is translated from
the Pilgrimage of Man, and he may have translated the
whole book in prose (see the Cambridge University
Library MS. of the Pilgrim), as Lydgate did it in verse.
Other copies of the present MS. are in Brit. Mus., &c.
See Miss Gust's book. The translator notes at the end
that his translation is not word for word, but that he
has omitted and altered his original occasionally. In
three places he has added matter, marking his additions
by A. R. at the beginning, and B. at the end. But the
copies of this MS. seems to have left these marks out
where the additions occur.)

3. Large octavo, vellum, of the 16th century, boundin
limp vellum. Latin Service Book, 6 leaves + 158 -|- a
poem. On the first page is a drawing of the Annun-
ciation. It coutains many coloured drawings, and the
margins of many of the leaves have beautiful ornaments
with birds and mens' heads. At the end is an English
poem, the life of St. Margaret

:

Begins, Olde and yonge I pray you nowe
Youre folies for to leto,

Loveth Cryste hat witte geveth you
Youre synnes for to leete.

(16 leaves of 20 lines each, and 4 lines on the 17th.)

Ends, Of that swete mayde
This ys here a V3'e,

Here daye evermore cometh
In the monthe of July.

It was becnieathed by Elizabeth Hull, Abbess of the
Conventual Church of Mailing, to her godchild Margaret
(only daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Nevile), who
afterwards married Sir Robert Southwell, and then,
secondly, Mr. William Plumbe. There are entries of
her children's births, her marriages, &c. {See Notes
and Queries, Dec. 1868, contributed by F. J. FurnivaD).

4. A quarto, in limp vellum, of 16 leaves. A para-
phrase upon the Song of Solomon.

Begins, Joyne thy life breathing lippes to mine
My love excells the joy of wine.

Ends, Runs like a youthfull Hart or Roe
On hills where precious spices grew.

On the fly-leaf opposite the begiuuiug is " George
Sauds." (Printed, London, 1642. See Lowndes.)
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Lecon- ^- -^ small Latin Bible, vellum, early in the 14th cen-

FiELD. tury.

6. c. 1400. A vellum folio of 102 pages of the text +
five fly-leaves, one column.

Vegetius de re militari, in English. (1st page in red.)

Here begynneth a short tretise the Vfhich Vigecius that

was the -worshipful Erie Eenate sone wi'oote to the

Emperor of Rome, the whiche tretise techeth hooliche
of knighthood and of chivalry. (In the margin is written
in a hand of the 16th century. Faciendum est Bellum ut

aoquiratur pax ; J. Seynt John.) The prologue licijins.

In olde tyme it was the manere and the custome.

—

Cap. I. hegt)is. How oonly by custumable usage of dedes
of armes the Eomaynes had the victorie of alle other
naciouns.

The last is book 4, Cap. 44. Ends, Here I trowe is

tyme to cese of other thinges ; for custumable usage of

werres contriveth or fint up more newe crafte of werres
on the sea and eke on londe than eny olde doctrine or
lore in bookes hath yshewed.—(The autograph of Thomas
Eotherham occurs several times.) This volume was the
property of Henry, 9th Earl of Northumberland, and
is mentioned in a list (at Syon House) of his books.

7. Large square folio, vellum, about the middle of the
16th century.—Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. The con-

tents of this volume are being printed by Mr. Furnivall
for the Chaucer So(;iety. His note (at Petworth) of the
contents is as follows,—Prologue, Tales of the Knight,
Miller, Seeve, Cook, Gamelyn, Shipmau, with spurious
prologue referring to the Pardoner, Prioress, Man of Law-
Squire with prologue, Man of Law, Shipman link or a
shipman's prologue, as in Sloane MS. 1685, Brit. Mus.,
diftering from the Harl. MS. 7,334 ; Merchant with the
Squire Franklin link as prologue, (given to the Frank-
lin in Harl. 7,334). Wife of Bath, Friar, Sempriour
broken off short. Clerk of Oxenford, Franklyn with the
merchant's end-link and Squires head-link as prologue,
given to the Squire in Harl. 7,334, Second Nun, Canon's
Yeoman, Doctor with spurious prologue. Pardoner, Sir
Thopas, Mileboeus, Monk, Nun's 'priest (no end-link),

Marnciple, Parson.
8. A thick folio volume of the 16th century, written

by diiferent hands.

p. 1-14. Latin stories like the Gesta Romanorum.
Begins, Apud Romaim fuit quidam imperator qui Dio-
clitianus vocabatur ; uxorem duxit et ex ilia unam
filium genuit ; qua defuncta mansit viduatus.—(He
consults seven wise men about his son.)

The first stoi'y is of a child, serpent, and dog : Ypocras
fuit doctissihus magistrorum.
The Empresses story. Begins, Quondam erat quidam

Imperator qui Octavianus . . .

The Master's story. Begins, Quidam nobilis erat in

villa ista de Magna jsergame ....
Quidam rex erat in Apulia.
Quidam rex sapiens erat.

Quidam clericus fuit . . (The Empress's tale.)

Domine, in villa ista erat quidam imperator nomine.
Hcrodes et septem sapientes fuei'unt tunc sicut ad hu

sunt.

Quidam Comes erat in terra Deloryen qui habuit
pulcram uxorem.
Eoma quondaiQ fuit oppugnata . .

Inregione de mu {or aju) bemeze erat quidam miles . .

Glim erat quidem miles nobilis et potcns, qui habuit
filium. (In this story crows are made to talk.)

At the end of the stories
,
(in red) ,

" Explicit Whittokys-
" mede." (In p. 101 this name again occurs.)

At fo. 15 are one English and several Latin medical
recipes ; and a conjuracio against robbers, in English.

Fo. 16. Hie describitur modus quomodo Parliamentum
regis Anglie et Anglorum suorum tenebatur temporibus
regis Edwardi filii Ethelredi regis, qui modus recitatus

fuit per discretiores regni coram Willelmo Duoe Nor-
miannie Conquestore et rege Anglie, ipso Conquestore
hoc precipiendo, et per ipsum approbatus et temporibus
suorum successorum regum Anglie usitatus.

Cap. 1. De Summonioione.
Cap. 2. De Clero.

Cap. 26 (and last). De gi'adibus parium in parliamento.
Ends, Set sciendum quod licet aliquis dictorum quinque
graduum post regcm absens sit,* dum tamen omnes
premoniti sint per racionabiles summonitiones, 'Parlia-

mentnm* nihilominus sentetur esse plenum.
fol. 211). Hie annotatur quis sit Senescallus Anglie et

quid ejus officium.

—

Begins, Senesoalcia Anglie pertinet

ad Comiti[ss]am Leycestre. Ends, (in fo. 22), decollatus

apud le Blakelowe in Com. Warr.

These are better readings thnti the 13th century MS. in the Bihlio-

Uiequo at Paris, printed in 181G, which has absentet and parliamenti.

(i.

Prolocutio ad regem in Parliamento.—The speaker Lokd
speaks in English to the King, excusing his bashfulness Lkcon-

(1 p.).—The King, by the Chancellor, answers that he
'^^—'

will hear his speech.—The Speaker replies in English,
(I p.). The Chancellor of the King's order directs the
Speaker's protestation to be inroUed.

lucipit liber distinutionum secundum Aristotelem

:

(for the 12 months, and ' men born in the various
months) ; ends on 286.

fol. 29. Some English verses and some Latin verses
from the Schola Salernitana.

fol. 29-31. A Latin poem on the Exchequer in 126
hexameters. At the top and bottom of each page is a
drawing of a chequer board.

—

Begins,
O scacci camera locus est mirabilis ille

Si dicam vera tortores sunt tibi mille.—(It explains the mode of accounting). Ends,
Set prius ut dixi tortores sunt tille mille
Dici miranda scacci domus ergo valebit
In qua si danda desint Chekemata patebit.

fol. 32-49. Latin recipes for diseases of horses,
fol. 50-55. English recipes for the same,
fol. 56. (English.) Here begynneth the chapters of

divers makynge and dyetyng of potagis and flesch sodyn
and rostyd and of sleyuge and dyztyng of wylde fowl
and of makyng of dyvei-s sotyltys and wortys in lentyn-
tyme other in flesohtyme.—(Table of contents in two
columns, more than 2 pp.) Ends on 766, and is imme-
diately followed by an English treatise without title on
the virtue of herbs, which ends on fo. 100.

p. 100-1016. Inoipit liber de diversis aquis. (Latin,
by Petrus Hispanus.)

fol. 103. (English).—Here begynnyth the boke of
Astronomye contrived and ymade of the wyseste philo-
sopheres and astronorayers that evyr were sythe the
world was begunne. (This was compiled by an English-
man out of Greek.) Ends on fo. 1126.

A few worthless Latin verses.

fol. 115(t. Begins, Augustinus in libro de fide. Ends
(1226), complent in Purgatorio. (This is the tract printed
as Spiritus Guidonis.)

fol. 122 to 124. Engli.sh receipts for wine and cooking,
fol. 125a.-134(t.—An English Poem on hawking. Begin,
Thu that art a gentilman
Ajid Gentilmanys game wylt lere

Sertayne poyntes of gentilmans game
I can the tell full seere.

How that a hank should be made
I putte V poyntes for to see.

The second part of the poem begins at fo. 1316 :

Now of Gosehauk kepyng I have you tolde
Now kepe his tarsell of the same maner.

fol. 1346. Table to the boke of huntinge.
fol. 135. Book of Hunting, dedicated to the Prince of

-Wales, son of Henry IV.
The prologue begins. To the honoure and reverence of

you, my worshypfulle and drede Lord Henry, by the
grace of God, eldest son, &c.

The text begins on fol. 1386. The hare is comyn beste
enow^and there fore me nedyth not to telle of here
makyng.—The follow the Hart,—the buck, the Roebuck,
the Wildbore, the wolf, the fox. Grey, the wild cat, the
Otyr, hounds. Sickness of hounds, ratchets or running
hound, the Spaniel, mastiff—A good Hunter, the kennel.
—and much about hare hunting.

fol. 176. Ofi" the ordynances and of the manner
hunting when the Kyng woU hunte in ye foreste or
the Parks for ye hertes with bowes and wyth houndes.
Ends fol. 1786. and also pleynely ynow useyde and

reherced. (One of the Cries to the hounds is, " Oyez a
" Damound oyez oyez "

; another is, a semble a Bemond,
assemble, assemble.

p. 179-1826. On confession. (In English.)

fol. 185. Phrases : as, A herde of hertys, &c., &c. A
muster of peacocks. (In five columns.)

fol. 186. The last leaf, (except that seven of smaller
size follow,) contains a list of bishops of the Roman
Catholic Church.
On the last page are 32 lines of verse : Begin,—
Jhu lorde that madyst me and with thy precyous

blodc had bouzthe,

Forgeve that I have grevyd the yn worde or thoffte.

9. Folio, parchment, end of 13th, and the 14th and
16th centm-ies. 111 leaves.—A register of Ely Priory.

A few documents are in French (and are so described).

The rest are in Latin.

(fol. 16.)- 1426, Dec, Chapter House.—Peter, prior of

the Cathedral church of Ely to William Bishop of

Norwich.—To the parish church of Sudbury (Norwich
diocese) with the chapel of Orford annexed, vacant by

Oo
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the death of John Osborne, rector, he appoints Master

Henry Schellbrd, and prays his admission.

(fol 2 )
(French.)—To the King and his Council, the

Prior and Convent of Ely shew that whereas they have

their Priory with the appurtenances severed from the

Bishoprick by the King's charter for a fine of 1,000

marks, so that no officer of the King m time of vacancy

of the bishoprick or Priory should intermeddle with

the Priory, saving to the Kmg the collation of offices

if they belong to him of right by reason of the vacancy

of the bishoprick, in opposition to which ground the

guardians of the bishoprick have now removed then-

porter (lour porte de fee remue), and assigned an-

other in his place, and have taxed the tenants with the

tenants of the bishoprick and levied the tax ; and an

inquest finds that the King has no right, &c.—They

pray amends.
, , . , , ,

The King's writ to Master Richard de Abyndon and

Robert de Hereward his guardians of the Bishoprick

of Ely, the see being vacant. Dated at Balsham 5

April, 30th year (about the above petition).—The guar-

dians reply that they amoved the janitor because

W. de Sutton and J. de Godelee, guardians of the

Bishoprick after the death of William de Luda, late

bishop, amoved the Janitor of the Priory and deputed

another who continued the custody of the gate during

the vacancy ; with no profit to the King, but only to

continue his seisin. And that as to the officials amoved,

if any, it appears in the Inquisition annexed to the

writ.

Inquisition at Ely, Monday, he morrow of Palm

Sunday. 30 Bdw., before Richard de Abyndon and

Robert Hereward .... Oaths of Thomas de Bidgate

and others (named) that the collation of four officers,

viz., the sub-prior, secretary, cellarer, and chamberlain

belong to the Bishop of Ely for the time being as of

his ordinary jurisdiction, in full chapter : there is no

profit to the Bishop, &c., &c.

2i. 31 Edw. (I.) Nov. 28, York.—The King to R.

Hereward and J. de Button, guardians of the Bishop-

rick ; and another of the 27th of November in the

same year ;—about the liberties of the Prior and Con-

vent.

fol. 3a.*— 1277, Wednesday after the feast of St.

Luke, Ely.—Master John de Walford, rector of the

church of Suburn, to all, &c. He declares that he has

received "bibliotecam et ystoriam et librum platearii,"

by way of loan for his life, from the religious of the

Priory and Convent of Ely, and binds himself to his

executors to return them : the Prior and Convent to be

preferred to other creditors in respect of them.

Below, by a later hand, is the Process of a plea of the

Fold of the Prior, belonging to the precentor of Ely,

before Ralph de Hengham. It extends to the end of

fol. 31, ending in Michaelmas of the 30 year [Bdw. I.].

and has references to Rott. 68 and 80 of that term.

fol. 4a. Here begins the Adjudication made and
determined of the charters of the church of Ely, before

the justices in Eyre in the county of Hertford, 6 Edw. I.,

named John de Roygate, Geofirey de Lekenor, Roger
de Loveday, Solomon de Rochester, and others.—Hugh,
bishop of Ely, by John Buc his attorney, claims to have
certain liberties in his manors of Hatfeld, Keleshille,

and Hadham, co. Herts, by divers charters, viz., of

King Edgar, King Edward confirming Edgar's, William
the Conqueror, King Hemy I., King Richard, and
King Henry III. — It is decided in favour of the

Bishop. [See Placita de Quo Warranto, p. 279, col. 2.]

fol. 0((.—1270, 4 Kal. Dec—Henry, Prior of Ely and
the Chapter, to all, &c. Clement de Ely, cooperatoi; for

the augmentation of the almonry, gave H)l. sterling

to the almoner, and assigned it to buy rent or land ; and
they (the prior, &c.) granted him board among the free

and tiist servants in the almonry, and half a mark
yearly, viz., 40ti. at Easter and 40d. at Michaelmas.
Other particulars about it.)

1274, Saturday after the feast of Pojae Gregoi'y, Lon-
don.—Bartholomew do Castello to R[oger], bishop of

Norwich ; he renounces his right in the church of

Suburne with the chapel of Oreford.

1275, 10 Kal. Aug., in Chapter.—John the prior of

Ely, and the chapter, to all, &c.—Expecting the favours

of Master Berard of Naples, the Pope's notary, to

their church, and wishing to honour John Carizoli his

nephew, canon of the church of St. John of
,

and seeing that the patronage of John may be useful to

them, they give him a pension of 30 marks sterling

for life ; and they bind themselves and their church
with the consent of Hugh, bishop of Ely.

• The eiirly entries commence here.

1276, 18 Kal. May, in Chapter at Ely.—John, Prior Loed
of Ely and the convent, to all.—Inspeximus of a charter Lecok.

of Hugh, bishop of Ely, whereby he gave to Adam de '

Scropha two cultures of land called Croswonges out of
his demesne in the vill of Derham, with the little

pasture of Cowesik, and the culture of Abelmenwong,
containing eight acres, with a little pasture at the foot

of the hall (siMus aidam) for his life, at a rent of 12f?.

per acre. Witnesses, John de Estwode, seneschall
;

Gilbert de Derham, steward of the inn ; Thomas de
Theweresham ond others. — The Prior and Convent
confirm it.

fol. 6.— J., the Prior, and the Convent of Ely, to all,

&c. They grant to Andrew, son of Nicholas, of Ely,
and Agnes his wife a corrody for their lives, whether
they be present or absent, of (every day) two loaves of
knight's bread, one white and the other black ; two
gallons (lagenas) of ale, one good and the other common,
and every day two discatas of pulse such as the Con-
vent eats ; and one help of meat or fish as the season
and day require. Agnes is to have the corrody if she
Bui-vive.

1277, 18 Kal., Jan. Ely. J., the Prior and the Convent .

of Ely, to all. &c.—They grant to Ralph, called the |
Porter, son of Clement de Leyhttone, for his life, a I
corrody ; every day, two white loaves, viz., one, of '

the usual weight, of monks' bread, and the other of
knights' bread ; and ' two black loaves ; and one gallon

of good convent ale and two of common ale, of the
cellarer; and from the kitchen, every day, by the
hands of the cellarer as much as a monk has who
eats in the refectory (exceptis omnimodis pitanciis et

eseniis ibidem missis) ; and from the Prior's larder

every week, except in Lent and the three days in Advent
when flesh is eaten, viz., Sunday, Tuesday, and Thurs-
day, except it be a solemn fast, one help of meat as it is

given to the free servants of the Prior. Also to Ralph,
every year, two robes, one for winter and one for sum-
mer, like the free servants of the Prior, or 30s. sterling

at the will of the Prior, If Ralph die before his father

Clement, Clement is to have the same corrody.

J., the Prior of Ely and the Convent, grant a corrody

to dom. Nicolas de Caylon, their perpetual chaplain, as

long as he pleases to stay in their house. He is to be
served best in the Almonry at the common table. When
he chooses to be in his private room, he is to have every
day three loaves, viz., one white and two of a knight's

corrody, viz., one a white knight's loaf, and the other

black ; and eveiy day three lagenas of ale, half of the

best and half common ; and every flesh day one help
(ferculum) of flesh, worth three halfpence, and an
interferculum ad tenandum as it is given to their free

servants ; every fish daj' as many helps as a monk has
who eats in the refectory :—Pittances :—Every Michael-
mas two marks for his clothing, and his serving boy to

have one robe of the Prior's livery as good as the

Prior's palfreyinan has. He is to have shoes sufficient,

viz., every year botas fultratas, in winter of ox-leather,

and other shoes in summer of tanned leather (de alluto)

,

with as many pairs of shoes and stockings as a monk
receives in the year, and 10 yards of linen cloth at

Easter.

(fol. 7.)—1272, Feast of Annunciation. The Prior and
chapter of Ely grant to Master Adam, of St. Albau's,

surgeon, for his life, a messuage with buildings in Ely,

in the parish of St. Mary, sometime of Adam Gamel,
of Wygehale, between the messuage of the Sacrist of

Ely and the messuage of William le Yremongere, oppo-
site the mansion of Sir Henry de Walpole K'.,—at a

yearly rent of 6s. to the infirmary of Ely. Adam is at

his own cost to repair and sustain the buildings in the
said messuage. If he build another house or houses
on the said messuage, it or they are to go to the religious

(i.e. the Prior and Chapter) after Adam's death.

The prior of Ely, with the consent of the Chapter,
grants a cori'ody to Master Adam, of St. Alban's, sur-

geon, whilst in Ely : two knight's loaves, one white and
one black ; two lagenas of ale, one good and one common ;

every week in the three flesh days two helps of flesh

from the prior's larder, and on the four other days two
helps of fish. But Adam is to do the work of the house
in all that pertains to the art of surgery, as he has sworn
on the Gospels to do, in full chapter.

1277, 4 Id, April : in Chapter. John, prior of Ely
and the chapter, expecting the favour of Gregesius the

noble oii'spring of Lord Opizon of Bagnaria, and cousin

of the late venerable Lord Ottobon of St. Adrian Car-

dinal Deacon, to their Church, &c—grant to him for

his life an annual pension of 2-U. sterling from their

chamber : the first payment to be made on the feast

day of St. John the Baptist, 1278.
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Lord (fol. 8.) Three lines of forms for receipts of a

HELD.' pension.— De resignatione ecclesiaj de Orford. B. De Castellis

to R., bishop of Norwich : he releases his right in the

church of Suthburne with the Chapel of Orford.

1278, Thursday after the feast of All Saints. The
Prior of Ely and the Chapter grant to Henry de Coten-
ham for his life their fishery, called Sutton Depe, in

the vill of Sutton, extending from the Prior's lake,

called Priur's Delf, as far as the Bishop of Ely's water
near the bridge of Erhethe. Rent, 4s. yearly.

(fol. 9.) 1277, Day of St. Calistus the Martyr. Ely.

—John PortJors, of Cambridge, is bound to the Prior

and Convcr.t of Ely in 40 marks for the tithe of garbs

of the Caurch of Ympeton, deposited in the barn of the

parson there, which from the Precentor of Ely, proctor

of the Prior and Convent, John bought in the year

1277 for money, reserving to the said Precentor the

halms, &c.—Special agreement for payment.—His sure-

ties are John, called the Miller, Robert and Stephen,

of Schelford.

1278, Thursday after the feast of St. Martin ; in

Chapter.—J. the Prior and the Chapter of Ely, to H.,

bishop of Ely. They present G. de B. to the vicarage
of the church of Wj'allenge, which is vacant ; and they
pray his admission.

Eustace, Bishop of Ely, to all, &c. On presentation

by Roger the Prior and the Monks of Ely, he admits
Fulk, the clerk, to the Church of Haukestone, and insti-

tutes him : saving to the monks of Ely their old and
accustomed pension. Witnesses, John de Foxton,

Thomas de Dntield, Thomas de Ha3'dene, and others.

Eustace, Bishop of Ely, to all, &c. On presentation

by Roger the Prior, &o.,he admits Adam de Wautham
to the church of Wytham ; saving, &c. Witnesses,
John de Foxton, &c.
Roger the Prior and the Convent of Ely, grant to

Nicholas de Briante, their clerk, 15 marks sterling

yearly from their chamber, iintill he is provided with
a competent benefice.

R., the Prior of Ely, to all, &c. He grants and con-

firms to Sampson,* of St. Edmund's, clerk, the church
of Stoke, which was of their gift.
• (fol. 10.) 1277, Feast of All Saints.—Agreement be-

tween the Prior and Chapter of Ely, and Master John
de Watford, Rector of the Church of Orford. They
lease to John the manor ofWysebeche, with its buildings

and appurtenances, except the church and its tithes,

for 22 years, at a rent of 161

:

—power of distress ; John
to repair; if John die within the term, Robert de
Watford, his nephew, son of his sister, shall hold for

the remainder of the term.
(fol. 11.) 1278, Feast of the Invention of the Holy

Cross.—Agreement between the Prior and Chapter of

Ely and John de Walford, pihysician.—John promises
to attend the Prior and Monks. They to supply him
and two boys with board, forage for one palfrey, and
a manse within the court where Stephen the mareschal
used to live, with an increase of 20 feet in length and
breadth.— Special agi-eement as to him and the boys,
and theii- drink and food, and candles at night.

1280, morrow of the feast of St. Nicholas, Bishop and
Confessor. Agi-eement between the Prior and Convent
of Ely, and Niobolar Dnsic of Strahan. They grant to

him for his life 2 acres in the vill of Strahan, whereof
half an acre, called Croft, lies at Lunewelle, to build

him a manse ; which Croft lies, &o. ; and half an acre
lies in Northfelde, &c. To hold to Nicholas perjietuo,

he doing all suits due to the Court of the Bishop of Ely,
Strahan, and the hundred of Wycheford, and certain

, services of another tenement named, &c.
(fol. 12.) 1280, 24th year of Pontificate, Kal. Jan., Dur-

ham. Hugh, bishop of Ely, with the consent of the
Prior and Convent of Ely, grants to Symon de la More
and Waletham, Kts., that, in consideration the bad ways
and long distance from their manses of Brame to the
mother church of Ely, they may have in the oratory at

Brame daily oiSce by a fit chaplain for them and their

wives and families. The chaplain is to swear on the
Gospels that he will answer to the sacrist of Ely for all

oblations and oliventions.

1282, 6 Ides of May, in Chapter. Inspeximus and
Confirmation by John. Prior of Ely and the Convent,
of a release by Hugh, Bishop of Ely, to Adam de Shrop-
ham of the service of 56s. 6d., payable yearly for his life

for 50-5- acres in the vill of Derham. Witnesses to the
release, John de Qucyu, the seneschal, Andrew of Ely,
Gilbert de Derham, Thomas de Cameron, Bartholomew

Afterwarfls Abliat of St. Edmundsbur.v.

de Walepe, Hugh de Camera de Derham, Roger de
Massingham, Roger de Etling.

1283, non. April., Ely.—J.,~the Prior of Ely, and the
chapter, give to clerk Nicholas de Lovetot, son of Sir
John de Lovetot, an annual pension of 40s. from the
Priors' chamber, until a fit benefice be provided for him.
A repetition of the above.
(fol. 13.) 1280, 5 non. Feb., in chapter.—J. the Prior

and Convent say that King Edward and Queen Alyanor
have asked food and raiment, from their goods, for
Richard called Page and his boy and horse. They
grant it to him, while in their house, like as one of
their free servants.

J. the Prior and the Convent grant to William de
Exningge, formerly their bailiH' of Neutone, a corrody
for life :—each day two knights' loaves, one white and
one black ; two gallons of ale, one good and one common,
from the cellarer; and from the Prior's larder every
week except Advent, on the 3 days when meat is eaten,
VIZ., Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, one help of flesh
with a portion of supper, in like manner as those who
have knights' corrodies ; on the four other days 1 help
of fish

;
and for supper, as it is delivered to other holders

of corrodies from the Prior's larder, and a robe yearly
of the prior's livery such as servants of their manors or
greater officers of the Prior's chamber receive. But the
said William shall take charge of some one or more of
their manors or churches, in their seiTlce, as they think
it may be of use to them or their church, and while so,
the corrody shall cease. In case of sickness he shall
have the corrody and the robe.

1283, feast of St. Michael. The Prior and Convent of
Ely demise to John de 0. all parson's profits of the
church of S. (This goes to the end of fol. 14«.)

(fol. 14.) 1285, 29th year of Pontificate, 10 Kal. April,
Derham. Hugh, bishop of Ely, grants to Richard de
Luvetot, clerk, 10 marks yearly from the chamber,
payable at the Exchequer at Ely, until a benefice be
provided for him.

1287, feast of Saint Matthew the Apostle. Ely.—John
Hemmingstone, Prior of Ely, and the Chapter, grant and
confirm to Robert de Hemmington for life, food and
clothing in their house, viz., as long as the Prior lives
he, Robert, shall stand with him at table among the
free servants, and shall have a robe with them whether
well or ill. When the Prior dies. Robert, if well be-
haved, shall have daily one white knight's loaf and
another black, with 2 gallons ale, one good and one
common, from the almoner, and from the Prior's larder
daily on usual flesh days, except in Advent, 1^ helps
of flesh, on other days li helps of fish ; and from the
sacrist every year a robe worth one mark, and every
night from All Saints to the Purification a wax candle.

(fol. 15.) 1292, Tuesday in Easter week, 2nd year of
Pontificate of Bishop William [de Luda].—Inspeximus
and confirmation by J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent
of a graut by William, bishop of Ely, to Matilda who
was the wife of Symon de Bertone for her life of all the
lands in Dunham near Ely which Symon lately held
of him, and which escheated to him on the death of
Symon.

(The large old hand ends here.)
1292. Wednesday after feast of Assumption : in Chap-

ter.—J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent grant that
John de Chelmesford, cousin of Bonavonture Hugolyn,
merchant of Siena (Sen), may daily for 15 years have
from the cellarer 1 white knight's loaf and one gallon
of good ale, and every day when the Convent eats meat,
one help of flesh, and on other days one help of fish
from the Prior's larder ; or at his pleasure 40s. from the
chamber ; if he do not take, he is not to rec|uire arrears ;

if he die within the term, the grant is to be void.
1274. 2 Edw. I. Feast of St. Peter ad Vincula.

J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent, demise to Henry,
son of Ralph do Coteham, for his life, all land in the
assart of Bluntesham, and 12 oxen, value 8s. each; four
stots, value 32s. : six ploughs, value 12cl. each, and the
ironwork thereof, 2Qd. ; and an iron-shod cart and
another not iron shod, value Qs. ; and feedings and
other appurtenances to the land, except, &c. ; and ex-
cept a rent of 16s., and 20 perches of meadow in the
marsh-of Suttone in Estlongriche, &c.—Rent five marks.
-Stipulations.—Sureties, Adam de Maundevyle, Wil-
liam, vicar of Wycham, Robert de Aula, Pictoricum de
Hylle, Robert de Sutton, chaplain, Reginald le Messer,
of the same place Witnesses, Lord Robert de
Insula, Fulk Bayuard, Symon de Insula, Henry foy
Auger, Knts. ; and four others named and many others
(This ends ou fol. 166.)

(fol. 166.), 1311, 5 Edw. II., 9 Kal. Dec. John the
Prior of Ely and the Convent, grant license to John

() o 2
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LoED Alleyn of Suttuu, clerk, to take all sacred orders and

field' ™y ecclesiastical benefice, notwithstanding any im-
' pediment of his servile condition.

m. ,

7 Bdw. II. Friday after the Feast of Translation of

St. Thomas the Martyr.— J. the Prior of Ely and the

Convent grant to Simon of Schepeye, formerly son of

Agnes le Brai of Ely, that he may have for his life

yearly, for his service, a robe of the Prior of Ely for

the time I^eing, of the same kind as the Prior's squires

have (de secta armigerorum dicti prioris), and may eat

in hall with the said squires.

(fol. 17), 7 Edw. II., 1313, same day as the last. The

Prior and Convent are bound to Joan, formerly daughter

of Andi-ew of Ely, in lOOs. yearly for her life, payable

out of the Prior's chamber; and they lease to her for

her life a messuage in Ely, formerly of Benedict de

Lokyinghiche, to be kept in repair by the sacristan of

Ely.
Same date. Bond by the same to the same in 40^

sterling, payable by instalments. They bind all their

goods, moveable and immoveable.

1313. The Prior of Ely and the Convent grant to

Alexander, son of John le Bray of Ely, for his parents'

sake, food and clothing until he is provided with a

fitting ecclesiastical benefice.

Memoranda of liabibties viz. :—To Sir R. de Walevile,

2202. ; to Dom. E., son of Walton, 55L -, Simon de Soepeye

and Alexander de Biptone, 20Z. ; to the Brethren of

St. Augustine, 66s. 8d.; Nicolas Pisayne, 16s ; Isabel

de Scepeye, lOL 16s. 8d.; Joan le Bray, 4.01.; Summa,
3.502. Oa. 9d. Summa marcarnm, 525, of which the

convent pay 120 marks and the Prior the rest. To
E. de Walevile. 40Z. Item, an annual pension to Joan

le Bray, 100s. ; food and raiment for her son.

(fol. 176.) Allowances of liberties of the Church in

the Exchequer in the times of divers Kings, viz., &o.

(Extracts from records down to fol. 216.)

(fol. 217j.), 19 Hen. III. A fine at Huntingdon
between H., Bishop of Ely, and Eobert, Abbot of

Thorney, of 1,000 acres of marsh in Wisbeach. The
Bishop grants to the Abbot one hma in the said marsh

by the perch of 20 feet ; the bounds are given.

(fol. 22.), 31 Edw. I. Sunday next after the feast of

St. Matthew the Apostle. Inquisition before Simon de

Peris and Hugh Pourte, sheriffs of London, ad quod

damnum if the King gi\c to Eobert, Bishop of Ely, a

messuage in Holborn, which was of J. de Kirkeby, late

Bishop of the same place, and which the said John, by
will, gave to the church of St. Ethelreda of Ely and
their successors bishops of the same place, according to

the custom of the City of London.—They say it will not

he to the King's damage. (This entry is cancelled. See

below, fol. 95.)

The great roll of 30 Edw. I.—The Prior and Convent
of Ely render account of 1,000 marks, fine for the King
not to have the custody of the Priory during a vacancy.

1377. Monday in the feast of St. Michael the Arch-
angel. John, Prior of the Cathedral Church of Ely,

and the chapter, appoint Master Thomas de Dalby their

proctor to attend in Parliament.
(fol. 23.) Allowances to the Bishops and Priors of Ely

of divers amercements in the Exchequer of King Henry.
(Extracts from the EoUs 3, 13, &c., and in Iters.)

(fol. 246.) Extracts from the Eoll of 3 John, Iter

Rolls, &o.
(fol. 266.) n. d. Letter of credence by the Prior and

Convent for their sub-prior and cellarer, sent by them
to the Bishop.

1316, 13 Kal. Dec. J., the Prior, with the consent of

the Chapter, makes J. de Crosale, the sub-prior, and John
de Eamsey, the almoner, to be wardens of the churches
of Lankiughethe, Stapelford, Mildebourne, and Wit-
lisheye, for one year.

9 Edw. II., March 10. John, the Prior, with the

assent of the Chapter, grants to John de Creshale, the

sub-prior, and John de Ramsaye, the foreign seneschal,

the custody of the churches of Lankiughethe, Stapil-

ford, and Witlisheye for one' year.

(fol. 27.), 9 Edw. II. Vigil of All Saints. J. the
Prior, and the Convent are bound to Alfred de Brok,
rector of the Church of Worketon, Lincoln diocese,

executor of the testament of Eobert Orford, Bishop of

Ely, in 100 pounds of silver.

1315, 14 Kal. Feb. John, the Prior of Ely, and the
Convent, constitute Master Geoffry de Pakynham pro-

fessor of canon law, and Dom. Gibei't do Grittone rector

of the church of Bluntesham, their proctors before

Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, in the cathedral

church of Lincoln, in the feast of the Circumcision of

St. Paul, to assent to things done in the council of the'

province of Canterbury.

1315, March 8. J., the Prior, and the Convent of Ely,

are bound to J., Bishop of Norwich, in 2001. sterling,

money lent.

(fol. 276.), 1315. Tuesday in the Feast of Sts. Fabian
and Sebastian. J., the Prior of Ely, and the Chapter,
make Geoffry de Pakenham and Gilbert de Gritton
their proctors for the Parliament at Lincoln, in the
Quinzein of St. Hilary next.

1315, 10 Kal. Feb. J., the Prior of Ely, to W., Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. Letter of credence for Pakenham
and Grettone in the Council.

(fol. 28), 1316, 4 non. April. Penteneye.—Richard,
Prior of the Chm-ch of St. Mary Magdalen of Penteneye,
Norwich diocese, and the convent of the same place, to

all, &c. They have received a letter from John, Bishop
of Ely, dated 3 Kal. April, 1316, in hcec. verha (giving to

the church of Penteneye the Chui-ch of Little Abintoiio
on the surrender or death of Henry Bacun, rector
thereof).

(fol. 29a.), 1315, 10 Kal. April. Submission by the
Prior and Convent of Penteneye to John, Bishop of Ely,
in respect of the church of Little Abintone.

1315, 4 Kal. Mart. John de Presinfeid, Prior of the
Cathedral Church of Ely and the Convent thereof, ob-
taining canonically the churches of Milreth, Meldeburne,
and Wrattinge, Ely diocese, to their own use,—appoint
Master John de Spanneby and Eobert de Croshale,
clerks, to be their proctors in all causes and matters
relating to those churches.

(fol. 296.) Ordinances of the chapter of Ely.
1304, Id. Mart. Ordinances with the unanimous

assent of John de Fresingfeld, Prior of the Church of
Ely and all the Convent. Regulations for the seneschal
and Prior. The marginal notes are, Antique consuetu-
dines, Solutiones, De extraneis recipiendis, Eedditus
ville, Grauetarius, De compotu reddendo.

(306.) Ordinationes, chiefly regarding religion and
the convent.

1314, Id. Mart. With the unanimous assent, &o., as
above. The marginal notes are, Confessores, De oibis,

Compotus, Eleemosinarius, Precentor, Pitanciarius,
Hostilarius, Eefeotuarius, Hostilarius monaohorum.
Clausula claustri, De ostio infirmitorii, De serviente
ecclesie, De cuscodia minutorum, Minuta, De ordinibus,
De victu percipiendo, De equis.

(fol. 32.) Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, sent
these his letters to dom. John de Ketene, Bishop of
Ely, about visiting his diocese.

131 1, 9 Kal. April. Downham. John, Bishop of Ely,
to the Prior and Chapter of Ely. He has received the
Archbishop's letter, as follows : (Intends to visit the
diocese. Dated Lambeth, 16 April, 1314) ; sends it, &c.

(fol. 326.) Convencio processus. The Archbishop
being busy about the King's affairs, war with Scotland,
and dissensions with the nobles, could not keep his
appointment to visit. Before the day he sent excusatory
letters from himself and the King, and appointed the
4th of the Nones of June.—They assembled in the
Chapel of St. Katherine in the Church of Ely. The
Bishop demanded a copy of the Papal bull, which bull,

by Pope Clement, is dated atMontille, Id. Jun. 9th year
of his pontificate.—Then follows the appointment, dated
Lambeth, 4 Kal. Jun. 1315, by Walter Archbishop of
Canterbury, of his clerks. Masters J. de Eos, Ai'chdeaoon
of Shropshire, his chancellor, J. de Lincore, Canon of
the Cathedral Church of Wells, and William Derby, to

be proxies to visit, &c.—On the second day they went
into the Chapter of Ely, and protested as follows, and
asked that it might be put on the register.

(fol. 33.) Protestation by the Bishop.
(fol. 336.) Beginning of the visitation. J. de Ros

preaches on the text, " Ferveat caritas vestra, &c."
They dined with the Bishop and Prior, protesting that
they did so, not as visitors, but as friends. (1 p. of
narrative.)

(fol. 34.) Dimissio domini Waltori Arohiopiscopi
(about churches appropriated in Ely diocese).

1315, Aug. 4. Ely.—John de Bruyton, canon of Wells,
and William de Derby, visitors of Ely diocese (the

churches are named).

(fol. 346.) Decree of the Archbishop's visitors on new
building the parish churches of the church of Ely.
Dated at Cambridge the year and day aforesaid.

(fol. 35.) 1315, Non. Aug. Cambridge. John de
Bruytone, canon of Wells, with John de Ros, Roger,
Archdeacon of Shropshire, William dc Derby, appointed
by the venerable father Walter, Archbishop, &c. (De-
cree as to tithes.)

(fol. 356.) 1316. Monday after Translation of St
Thomas. J., the Prior of Ely, and the Convent, to J.
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Bishop of Norwich. They present Henry the chaplain

to the vicarage of the church of Wyneston.
n. d. The same to Hervey de Stanton, vicar-general

in spirituals of the Bishop of Ely. They notify the ap-

pointment of Nicolas de Walsham to be vicar of Impton
vacant by the death of Warin, the last vicar.

(fol. 36.) 1317. Resignation of the vicarage of

by Nicolas de Walsham.
Other presentations by the Prior and Convent of Ely.

(fol. 366.) 1316, 7 Kal. Jun. Petition by J., the Prior,

and the the Chapter of Ely for a conge cl'eUre on the

death of J. de Ketene.
1316. Monday next after feast of St. Barnabas. John,

the Prior of Ely and the Chapter to John de Hotham,
Canon of York, Elect of Ely. They notify the election

of him as Bishop, and ask his assent.

(fol. 37.) 1316, same day. The Prior of Ely and the

Chapter, to the King. They present the said John de
Hotham.

1316. Tuesday after the Feast of St. Barnabas. The
same to Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, to the
same effect.

(fol. 37h.) 1316. Monday after, Ac. The same to

J. de Hotham. They ask his consent.

9 Edw. II. June 1. The King's conge d'elirp. to

choose any person.

(fol. 38.) An Inquisition (cancelled) on a writ of Ad
quod damnum.

1316, 7 Kal. Jul. The Prior of Ely and the Chapter,
to Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury. They send Simon
de Westone and John de Crowdene to ask confirmation.

(fol. 386. 1316. 7 Kal. Jul. The Prior of Ely and the
Chapter, to the Ai-chbishop. The decree of election of
Dominus de Hotham.

(fol. 396.) 1316, 7 Kal. Jul. General letters of pro-
curation by the Prior c*' Ely and the Chapter, to Simon
de Westone and Johi. de Crowden, to demand confirma-
tion of the election of the Bishop.

(fol. 40.) 1316, 7 Kal. Jul. The Prior of Ely and the
Chapter appoint Comes de Mordone. John de Crewelle,
and John de Corntone, their proctors, to act before the
Aj'chbishop in all causes touching the election.

l.'ilC, June 11. A document appointing the 18 Kal.
July, Monday next after the Feast of St. Barnabas, for

the election.

(-1.U6.) 1-116, 3 Kal. Mart. Protest by brother John de
Crissale, Sub-prior of Ely, vice the Prior and the Chap-
ter and himself, warning co-monks who are interdicted,
suspended, &c., not to join in the election.

n. d. The Prior of Ely and the Convent to King
Edward, protesting against being burdened with a
corrody to more than one of the King's valets. The
King had asked them to support Grimbaldo de la

Batude, as they had supported one Hikke, deceased ; but
they say they have never been used to support more
than one, and they have already John Aleman (for food
and clothing) and More Conan ap Mereduke, a Welch-
man, with his boys and horses.

(fol. 41.) . . Oct. 22. The Prior of Ely and the Con-
vent, to J., Bishop of Ely, about a trespass by John de
Eriswelle.

. .
.^
Oct. 29. The Prior of Ely and the Convent, to

the King, asking to be relieved from giving a corrody
to Arnauld de Saux, who was sent by the King with a
letter dated 22 October.

. . Jan. 1-5. A similar letter in French, in answer to
the King's letter dated January 11.

(fol. 416.) Feb. 5. A letter in Latin ; I

Feb. 6. Another in French, I about Saux.
to Queen Isabella ; J

fol. 41. A slip of vellum fastened to this leaf contains
a copy of record.—Kent. John, Prior of Ely, is in
mercy for default. The Prior is attached to answer the
King why he refused the corrody to A. de Saux. The
Prior, by Richard de Oxwyke, his attorney, defends,
and pleads to the writ and objects to the form. Arnold
sues for the King. The Prior says he will answer if

the Court so adjudge. Adjourned to the Quinzein of
Michaelmas.

(On the other side of the slip of vellum.) 1361. Fri-
day after Feast of Nativity of the Virgin. Alan de
Walsingham, Prior of the Cathedral Church of Ely. and
the Convent are bound in charity to Robert de
Wylberton of Ely, clerk, and Juliana his wife, and take
them within the city and grant to them and the souls of
Mary, Robert's late wife, and of their relations, &c., all

spiritual benefits in their Church, &c., &c.
(fol. 42.) March 22 (French). The Prior of Ely and

the Convent to Queen Isabella. They have received
her letter of the 19th of March about Arnald de Saux,
asking that they should receive A. de Saux and two

horses and two boys, and give him two robes yearly for Loed
his life. They plead liability to one only. They have pield'
already John Aleman. They are impoverished by water- -—
floods and murrain of beasts, &c., and pray her to have
regard to them.

(Fo. 42.) The Prior and Convent to the King. They
have received his letter of the 19Dh of March about A. de
Saux (similar to the last).

n. d. The Prior and convent to the Bishop of Ely

:

telling him how a clerk, whom the bishop had asked them
to receive, had contemptuously refused to come in.

(fol. 426.) Pleas before Solomon de Roucestere,
Walter de Optone, Richard de Boyland, Robert Palk,
Master Thoinas de Sudingtone, and Walter de Stre-
chesleye, justices in eyre, at Ipswich, on the morrow of
All Souls, in the beginning of 14 Edw. I. William
de Ludham is summoned to answer the Prior ; he
prevented the Prior from holding his leet in the vill of
Ludham, he being entitled in right of his Hundred of
Wilford. The defendant excepts to the writ, and the
Prior is non-suit.

(fol. 43.) The Prior of Ely proffers himself on the
4th day against Roger de Montalt. The Prior held the
Hundred of Tudelyng of the King, and no one but he
ought to have gallows ; Roger, with Joan de Montalt,
R. de AVeyland, of Framcsdone, and Richard de Cale-

' stone, did, in the Manor of Pramesdone (belonging to
Roger and Joan), within the Hundred, put up new gal-
lows, and having taken G-eoffrey Hare, who was a
robber, hung him. The defendants do not come. The
sheritt' is to distrain, &c. Afterwards the Prior is non-
suit.

The Abbot of Sipetone is summoned to answer the
Prior of Ely.—The defendant says the name is Sibetono ;

so the Prior takes nothing.
John, son of Henry de Hasting, is summoned to

answer the Prior of Ely. claiming, in right of his Hun-
dred of Carleford, to have view of Frankpledge iu
John's manor of Atteleye. The Prior is non-suit.

(fol. 436.) John de Hastings against the Prior of Ely
and Stephen de la Ford, for throwing down John's
gallows. The Prior had to replace tlic gallows, and to

pay damages, which were taxed by the jury at 10?. Et
predictus Prior cap' et prediotus Steph. oustod.

(fo!. 44.) James de Creke and William, his son, were
summoned to answer the Prior, as to riffhts over the
manors of Burg and Grundesburg within the Hundred
of Carleford. The defendants object to the form of the
writ. The Prior is non-suit.

(fol. 446.) Thomas, the Prior of Wodebrigg, is sum-
moned to answer the Prior ol' Ely in right of his

Hundred of Harlesford. The defendant objects to tho
form of the writ. The plaintiff is non-suit.

The Prior of Ely had writs against Roger Bigot, Earl
of Norfolk, &c., one in the Hundred of Wileford and
three in the Hundred of Lese, Wyleford, and Colneys.
The Prior was non-suit, and hia pledges in mercy.
The names of his pledges are given.

(fol. 4.5.) Pleas of the King, of Quo Warranto, at

Ipswich.
The Prior of Ely is summoned in respect of claim

to view of Frankpledge, &c., in Stokes. St. Edward
granted it. The Prior goes without day.
The Prior of Ely is summoned in respect of a claim

of warren in Bergham. King Heniy gave it. Tho
Prior goes without day.

Pleas of the Crown at Ipswich in the same year.—The
Prior claims to have return of writs, estreats, wreck of
the sea, gallows, tumbril and prison at Melton, and
warren in the same manor. The jury say they know not
by what warrant. W. de Giselham is ordered to pro-
secute.

(fol. 456.) He claims to have warren in his demesne
of Sulborne, and says that King Henry gave it.

Gaol delivery at Ipswich, and concerning the liberties

of St. Ethelreda. A number of prisoners are named
and their crimes are stated. William de Giselham for

the King says that they ought to be bi-ought by the
Sherifi' to be tried by the King's justices, and that the
King was seised of that right, and he cites the case of
four persons who were tried before Weylond and
Lovetot. The Prior says, " True, but they were taken at
" Ipswich, out of the liberty," and he cites his seisin as
shown in previous Iters. The jury say that the Prior is

right, and that the Prior onght to bring them.
(fol. 46.) The Prior and Chapter's letter of thanks

directed to the Bishop of Ely for his help iu getting
a confirmation of charters.

(fol. 466.) 1317, 7 Kal. -Ian. Shipedham. John Bishop
of Ely to the Prior and Chapter of Ely. He will come
to visit them on the 27th of January (1 p.)

Oo 3
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LoED (fol. 47.) Forma electionis faciende per viani com.

FiEU."
promissionis. Prefixio diei ad electionem faciendam

~
^'1309 4 Kal. Mart. Robert de Oreford, the bishop

is dead; they have asked the King's hcense to elect

another on 4 Kal. Mart. 1309, they entered the Chapter

and appointed Friday the next day, and the succeeding

day, to choose a bishop. This is a letter by the Prior

and Chapter to their brethren.) .

Frida3 , 3 March. Prorogation from one day to another

by consent of the Chapter.
. , ^i, rii,„,,+o-„ t-^

(fol 47?).) Power of choosing given by the Cha,pter to

the referees {compromissariis) on Saturday, prid. Kal.

Mart. 1309 under the Chapter seal. The co-monks

^ liam de Livermere, Bichard of Cambridge, Warm

de Barntone, Alexander of Ely, Begmald of Wyscbech,

Stephen of Swafham, and Symm of Westone are to

choose a. bishop from themselves or the others.

(fol. 48). Item, a prorogation of one day to another,

with continuation.
. „, ^ ii,

(fol. 48fc).
* gi'Pen m Chapter upon the

"^

T3O9" Monday, 6 Non. Mart. They appointed Robert

de Swafhaiu, Peter de Horinggeseye, John de Waltone,

Adam de Neutone, Alan de Hemmyngestone, Amys de

Mordone, and John de Orewelle, co-monks, to choose a

bishop; who chose John de Ketene, almoner of the

House of the order of St. Benedict ;
he affected to

refuse ; they accepted him ; sung Te Deum :
they went

to High Altar, and declared the election to the clerks and

the people by R. de Swafham.

(fol 496). Power of choosing given to other referees

(compromissariisj because those first appoiiited did not

choose. Dated Monday, 6 Non. Martii. (This should

precede the last preceding document.)

(fol 60 ) Consent of the elect J. de Ketene to the

election made of him ; 6 Id. Mart. (7| lines).

Power <nven by the referees to one of them that he

may choose the one on whom they agreed before singing

of Compline, 6 Non. Mart.—Robert de Swafham, Peter

de Horiu"gereye, John de Waltone, Adam de Neutone,

Alan de Hemmyngestone, Amys de Mordene, and John

de Orewelle appointed B. de Swafham to choose Ketene :

—he chose him, and he made a writmg of it m this

form, &c. „ , r^, 1 • J.1

(fol. 50&.) Protest made of one of the Chapter m the

names of himself and all the co-brethren in the said

election. ^ , , ^ . ^ 1

1309, 3 Kal. Mart. Brother John de Comtone, by

order of the Prior and Chapter, warns all who are sus-

pended, excommunicated, interdicted, &c. not to take

part in the election.

5 Id. Mart. Presentment made to the Archbishop by

the co-brethren.—They present to Robert Archbishop of

Canterbury John de Ketene, by the hands of Alan de

Hemmingeston and Amys de Mordone.

(fol. 51.) 5 Id. Mart, A similar presentation to the

King.
The King's letter to the Archbishop assenting to the

election of J. de Ketene.

(fol. 51b.) Articles proposed by the clergy to nullify

the first citation, made by Walter Reynaud, Ar-chbishop

of Canterbury: by the Abbats, Priors of cathedral

churches. Deans, Archdeacons, and Proctors of Chapters,

and the clergy in the province of Canterbury, in congre-

gation at Westminster.—Bight articles—1. Convocation

of clergy ought not to be by the King as the present is.

They implore him to revoke the citation, &c. Ends

526. (This is cancelled).

(fol. 53.) Petition by J. de Hotham, Bishop of Ely, to

the King for confirmation of the charters to Ely, in his

Parliament at York, in the 12th year of his reign.—The
Petition is (in French) that the charters may be rehearsed

and that the franchises may lie confirmed. As he aud

his predecessors have had in the halfHundred of Mitford,

CO. Norfolk, the return of writs, &c.^, he prays that they

may have a corouer chosen by the King's writ.

Order that there may be assigned the Justices, the

King's Serjeants, and two clerks to see the charters ; and

consider, &c. As to the coroner, let it be enquired, &c.

(fol. 536.) Confirmation by the King Edw. II. in his

12th year, by the advice of the justices, sergeants, and
clerks, who examined, &c. ; of the Charters 12 Edw. II.,

1 Dec. Confirmation of King Edgar's charter.

Same date. Confirmation- of the charters of King
Edward and William the Conqueror.

(fol. 546.) Same date. Confirmation of a charter of

King Henry IV (i.e. Hen. III.), and of another

confirming that (cancelled).

• A word seems to be omitted.

(fol. 556.) 1334, 7 Kal. Jul. Presentation by the

Prior and Convent of Ely to John, Bishop of Ely, of

Richard de Rikelingge to the Vicarage of Wycckam.
(fol. 56.) The King's writ to the Treasurer and Barons

of the Exchequer, for green wax pertaining to the Prior

and Convent of Ely, the see being vacant, according to

the terms of their charters.

12 Edw. (II.), June 2. York. The King's writ, reciting

that Hugh, formerly bishop, and the Bishop of Ely had
right by royal grant to collect all amercement.^ of men
and lands in the Hundred and a half of Midford, and
the five Hundreds and a half of Wickelowe and Trilynge,

of Wyneslowe, as well of others fees as of their own,
and all fines, &c. &c. ; and that if the counties of Nor-
folk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Huntingdon, Essex, and
Hertford, and the Hundreds of the said counties in which
the Bishop has land, should before the justices iu Eyre
fall in mercy or fine for mercy, the Bishop and their

men should be quit of the amercement and the fine ;—He
has granted to John, now Bishop of Ely, and the Prior
and Convent of Ely, that though they have not yet used
the above privileges, yet they may use them, and all

oflScers are to allow them.
12 Edw. II., May 16, York.—The King's word to

the Treasurer and Chamberlain, to certify him of the
undermentioned liberties of the church of Ely.—What
they claimed before Stephen de Segrave, &c., justices in
Eyre, temp. H. III., for the counties of Norfolk and
Suffolk ;—and before John de Reygate, &o., justices in
Eyre, temp. Edw. I., in the counties of Hertford and
Essex, and his other justices in the counties of Norfolk,
Suffolk, Cambridge, and Huntingdon.

(fol. 57.) The Prior and Convent of Ely to the
King (French). They say that the Priory, on a voidance
of the see of Ely, ought to be in ward to none but the
Convent ; that the late King, after the death of William
de Luda, late bishop of Ely, took the Priory into his

hands, and then regranted it to the Prior and Convent,
severed for ever from the Bishoprick, saving to him and
his heirs in time of voidance. They say that the saving
clause is in prejudice of their rights, and pray the King
to remove it.

(fol. 576.) 6 Sept. The Prior and Convent of Ely
to the Treasurer and Chamberlain of the King.—Ex-
cusing themselves from a loan asked by the King for

his wars with Scotland.

Letter by the Prior and Convent to the Bishop to
excuse them from a corrody for Peter of Cornwall,
asked by the Bishop.

(fol. 58.) Composition between the Bishop of Ely
and Nicholas ate Holdehall, of Estewarham, about a
certain relief exacted from the said Nicholas for half a
mark of yearly rent exchanged. Dated 11 Ed. II.,

Friday after feast of All Saints.—The Bishop claimed
from Nicholas that Nicholas, for himself and his vileins

and their \nlenages, and other tenements of Nicholas
which he holds of the Bishop in Est Derham, Matis-
hale, and Jakesham, in all tallages and contributions on
vileins, naifs, or serts of the Bishop in the said vill

assessed to the use of Bishop of Ely, and on all recog-
nitions of the said vileins, &c. of the said Bishop, should
in any new creation of the Bishop contribute

; paying to
the Bishop for the time being 16d. for every 20s. ; which
contribution, Nicholas argues, is servile ; and he is a
free man holding of the Bishop, and his services are
certain ; and that he ought not to contribute to an as-
sessment at will, &c., &c. He gives the Bishop 6s. 6d.
as additional rent; and the Bishop, with the assent of
the Prior and Convent, release Nicholas from all tallage,
&c.

(fol. 586.) The Prior of Ely and the Convent to the
Bishop. A letter about the jurisdiction of the Sacrist
of Ely.

(fol. 59.) 1320, Sunday, feast of St. Andrew the
Apostle. John, the Prior of Ely, and the Convent, grant
a corrody to Richard de la Brigge, of Spalding.

1320, Tuesday after the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle.
The Prior of Ely and the Convent confirm a grant by
the Bishop to John de Owsthorp, Rector of Leveryng-
tonc, and Thomas de Owsthorp, his brother, of 116 acres
and 1 rood of arable land in Colne and Bluntesham,.
2 acres thereof lying in a culture called Tibeldescroft,
&c., for 20 years, at a rent of 91. 16s. 9y..

(fol. 596.) 1320, 5 Kal. Feb. The Prior and Con-
vent to the Bishop.—John de Breckam, rector of a
moiety of the church of Walepol, and Ralph de Pagrave,
rector of the church of Southburn with the chapel of
Oreford belonging Co their presentation, desire to ex-
change. They present John to the Church of Southburn
with the chapel of Oreford, reserving the ancientyearly'
payment of 10s. to them and their church.
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piEiD. vent to the King.—About a month ago the church and— Ijell-tower fell down, and the bells were broken.—They
ask respite for payment of money to the Exchequer,

&o.
(fol. 6G6.) 1321, Saturday after the feast of St.

Valentine.—The Prior and Convent grant a corrody to

Eaymond, son of Koger atte Connisende, of Cambridge.
10 Kal. Mart. The Prior and Convent to J. Bishop

of Ely.—The Bishop's friend, Simon de Brawne, and
his son, rector of the church of Bernham, wish to ap-

propriate that church to their Convent.—They desire

his aid.

(fol. 61.) 1322, Id. Jan. The Prior of Ely and the

Convent to W., Archlnshop of Canterbury. They appoint

J. de Spanneby and H. de Treppelowe, clerks, then-

proctors at the meeting on the morrow of S' Hilary in

the cathedral church of Lincoln, about certain articles

touching the state of the Church of England and the

realm of England.
1322. Prid. Kal. Jan. The Prior of Ely and the

Convent to Jo., Bishop of Ely.—They present J. de
Haverelle, priest, to the vicarage of the church of

Meldebome.
• 1323, 13 Kal. Sept. The Prior of Ely and the Con-
vent appoint W. de Hovedene Sub-prior, and J. de
Conigton co-monks, to be their proctors to treat with
the executors of J. de Keteue, late Bishop, concerning
accounts between them.

(fol. 616.) 1321, Saturday after the feast of St.

Valentine. J. de Crandene, the Prior of Ely, and the

Convent gi'ant a corrodj to, Reginald, son of Koger atte

Townsende.
. . last of October. The Prior of Ely and the Convent

to J. [de Hotham], Bishop of Ely. Asking for delay to

render accounts of the manors late of Thomas de Wey-
land.

(fol. 62.) 1323, Jan. 3. The Prior of Ely and the

Convent to the King ^French).—The King by his letters

has asked to know how many " enpensions e gastreysous
" e mandemens e envoys " they and their house are

charged with, as well by his father as by himself. They
,say they are not charged with " enpensions," and never
were. For " gastreysous," in the time of his father they
had one William de Bungeye, who lived with them all

his life, living with them as one of their servants (per-

nant de nous come home de office), and that. Sire, at his

request. Prom him (the King) they have John Almant,
who remained with them all his life {permmt, &c. as

above) at the present King's request. They pray his

mercy ; theii' Chm'ch is all ruined.

(fol. 626.) 17 Edw. II. Saturday next before All

Saints.—Bond from John de Cranden, Prior of Ely and
the Convent, to Master Alexander de Broke, executor
of Robert de Orford, Bishop of Ely, iu 218L 16s.,

borrowed for church business.

17 Edw. 11. Saturday after Feast of St. Mark the

Evangelist.—John, the Prior of Ely and the Convent,
grant a corrody to Simon, called Porter of Ely, and
Margaret his wife.

17 Edw. II. Saturday in the Feast of St. Augustine,
ijishop of the English.—J., Prior of Ely and the Con-
vent, to the King.—They have received his letters

directing a corrody to William de Eltisle, similar to

that had by John Aleman, deceased. They grant it.

(fol. 63.) Same date. Grantof the corrody to William
de Eltisle for his life.

Memorandum that it was agreed that William de
Eltisle should i-eside in the Hostelry, and the Prior
therefor was bound to the Hosteler in 20s. per annum.
4 Non. Sept. John, Prior of Ely, and the Convent,

to John, Bishop of Ely.—The Bishop has said that he
will do their request at the Exchequer if they will sub-

mit to him as their Superior:—they consent.

(fol. 636.) 1324, Sept. 1.—John de Crandene, Prior of

Ely, and the Convent : reciting a letter from John the

Bishop, dated at Glemford, 1 Kal. Sept., 1324, saying
that King Edward had licensed Hervy de Stanton, the

King's clerk and dear friend, that he in a messuage in

Cambridge, which he had acquired in fee, might found
a certain House of Scholars, chaplains and others, to be
named "the House of the Scholars of St. Michael of

Cambridge, to be ruled by a certain master of the said

House, according to the direction of the said Hervy ;

and that he, following the King's steps, and commend-
ing the King's intentions, assents to the foundation

thereof in his diocese.—The Prior and Convent confirm
it. (This is cancelled.)

2 (Edw. III.) 8 Id. Mart. Confirmation by J. de
Crandene, Prior of Ely and the Convent, of the ap
propriation of the church of St. Michael, Cambridge,

to the master and scholars of the House of St. Michael
there, (li pp.) It contains an Inspeximiis of a letter
of J., Bishop of Ely, to the master and scholars, dated
Holeburn, 5 Non. Mart, 1324. (This is cancelled.)

(fol. 646.) 1326, October. Monday in the Translation
of St. Ethelreda the Virgin.—Before the Prior and
Convent of Ely in the Chapter House ; Reginald de
Suthwik, rector of the church of Repbam, Lincoln
diocese, John de Brantingham, .'iacrist in the cathedral
church of Lincoln, and William de Barton, vicar of St.
Ives, executors ofthe will of Robert de Lascy, treasurer
of the church of Lincoln, wlio was executor of the will
of Master John de Lascy, his cousin one of the
executors of the will of Hugh de Balsham, Bishop of
Bly,^ssert that they know the testament of the testa-
tor; inter ca3tera, &c. They admit that the executors
gave them 30Z. of John's moneys, to be applied to the
fabric of the church, &c. They agree to indemnify
the executors.

Inrolment ; before Henry de Staunton and his com-
panions, Justices in Eyre in the Tower of London, 14
Edw. II. Concerning the tenement of the Bishop of
Ely in Holebourne in the suburbs of London.—The
Assize come to recognise if John de Hothom, Bishop of
Ely, unjustly deprived Margaret de Oseuille, Walter de
Henly, Robert Grimbaud, and Hugh Prill, of theii-
freehold in the suburbs of Loudon, after the summons
of the Eyre. The Bishop appears by Elyas de Assche-
bourne, his attorney :—The messuage was long in the
seisin of John de Kirkeby Bishop of Ely, brother of the
said Margaret, and uncle of the said Walter, Hugh, and
Robert, whose heirs they are ; John de Kirkeby by his
will gave it to the church of Ely and the Bishops of the
see. In consequence, William de Luda and Ralph de
Walpole, Bishops of Ely, held it, and Robert, afterwards
Bishop of Ely, held it ; and King Edward, in the 31st
year of his reign, licensed Robert and his successors to
hold it, notwithstanding the statute. (The King's charter
is set out).—The plaintiffs take nothing.—The Bishop
goes without day.

(fol. 656.) 1326 (the MS. has 1306). Confirmation hj
the Chapter of Ely of a grant (dated 19 Edw. II.,

Sunday in the Feast of Trmity) by J., Bishop of Ely, to
Wariu de Alnewyk, his barber, of a place in the waste
at Ely, at the Steple.

(fol. 66.) 1326. Saturday, Vigil of Sts. Peter and
Paul. Confirmation by J. de Craudene the Prior and
the Chapter of Ely, of a grant (dated 10 June, 1326) by
John de Hothom to Simon Soot, the hosteler, in tail, of
a messuage and 20 acres of arable land in Feltwell,
which Margaret Scorier long held of the Bishops, and
called Scorier's laud ; rent 16s.

(fol. 666.) 1326, 8 Kal. Sept. The Prior of Ely and
the Convent, obtaining the Church of St. Andrew, of
Cambridge without Bornewell gates, Ely diocese, to
their own use, appoint John de 'lotyngton, clerk, to be
their proctor for all matters concerning it.

(fol. 67.) 20 Edw. II. Sunday, Vigil of St. Michael.
The Prior of Ely and the Convent demise to Geoffrey
Bruseyard, andEgelina, his wife, a messuage in Upwell
and 24 acres of pasture in a field called Planfeld, and
17s. of rent payable out of tenements named m the
schedule, and 20 stickers and 5 stickers of eels, for 20
years, at a yearly rent of 30s.

(fol. 676.) 20 Edw. II. 1326. Friday, morrow of the
Circumcision. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent,
make brother Nicholas de Copmanford, co-monk, and
Martin William de Bu-ton, clerk, their proctors jointly
and severally, for the Parliament summoned for the
morrow of the Epiphany.

20 Edw. II. Morrow of the new year (lendemayn del
an renvef). The Prior of Ely and the Convent appoint
Nicholas de Copmanford and Simon de Adrunne to treat
with Lady Elizabeth de Burgh, Lady of Clare, and her
counsel, of things touching the manor of Lakyngch

;

and if she will let it to them in fee farm, they (Nicholas
and Simon) may agree on tei'ms.

1326. Prid. Kal. Jan. The Prior of Ely and the Con-
vent to William, Bishop of Norwich. They present
Robert de Fresefeld, chaplain, to the Church of Melton,
reserving a pension of IDs. yearly.

(fol. 68.) 1326. SaturdayafterthePeastof St. Vincent
the Martyr. J. de C, the Prior of Ely, and the Convent
appoint Nicholas de Copmanford, co-brother and co-
monk, their proctor in all things touching the church.

1327. Monday after Feast of St. Aml:)rose the Bishop.
J. the Prior and the Convent of Ely grant to Robert de
Pauncele, chaplain, 40s. yearly from the Prior's chamber.

(fol. 686.) J., the Prior, and the Convent of Ely, to J.,

the Bishop of Norwich. (A document without date and
indistinctly written.)

O o 4

LOED
Lecon-
PIELD.
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Lord 1 Edw. III. 1327. Monday after the Feast of St.

Lecox- Barnabas the Apostle. Inspeximus by J. de Craudene,

^lllf- the Prior, and the cliurch of Ely, of aii Iu.spexiinus and

confirmation by J., Bishop of Ely (dated London, 8 Id.

Jul. 1325), of a letter from the King under the Great

Seal (dated Bishopsthorp, 1 June, 16 Edw. II.), and an

order made by William de Lolleworthe, of Cambridge,

clerk, containing as follows :—Edward, to all, &c., licen-

sing William de Lolleworthe to give 2 messuages and 7

acres of land and 40s. of rent in Cambridge and Chastir-

tone to 2 chaplains to say divine service every day at

the altar of St. Nicholas in St. Clement's Church,

Cambridge, for the King's soul, and Isabel's (Queen of

England), his consort, and ancestors and heirs, and the

souls ofWilliam and his mother, and Margaret, his wife,

and Henry de Bertone and Cecily his wife, and Agnes

de Bertone, Roger Joachim, Robert de Maddyugle and

Richard Laurence, and all faithful dead,—notwithstand-

ing the statute.—Bum, a gift (dated 17 Edw. II., Sunday

after Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr) by William

de HoUeworthe (Lolleworthe), clerk, for the souls of the

King and Queen and him and Margaret his wife, and

Henry de Langham, his father, and Matilda, his wife

(William's mother), &c., to God and the Church of St.

Nicholas, in the parish of St. Clement, Cambridge, of

two messuages in Cambridge lying together (boundaries

given), and 40s. of rent, payable from a cottage (bounda-

ries given) and from a messuage in Milnestrete (bounda-

ries given), and 7 acres in Chastu-ton.—Regulations

and provisoes.—The Prior and Chapter confirm.

(fol. 70.) 1.320. Friday after the feast of St. Martin.

J. the Prior and the Convent of Ely have received of the

executors of Roger de Hnntingfeld, late rector
_
of

Balsham, Ely diocese, the undermentioned books which

he borrowed of them under an Indenture, viz. : Ser-

mones fratris Thome de Alquino in quatuor voluminibus

;

et Questiones ordinarie ejusdem fratris, scilicet de

Veritate, de potencia Dei, de Malo, de Spiritualibus

creaturis, in uno volutnine : Item, Summa Magistri

Henrici de Gandavo in uno volumine ; et Disputationes

ejusdem de colibet * in alio volumine : Item, Leotura

.super libros morales Aristotelis, viz., super libros

Ethicorum, Polithicorum, et libellum de bona fortuna

in alio volumine : Item, libi'um Canonis Avicenne de

Medioina in duobus voluminibus.

1331, 15 Kal. Junii. J. the Prior of Ely and the

Convent, to J., Bishop of Ely. They present John
Waleys, of Scheltone, priest, to the vicarage of the church

of Winteworth. (In the later heading it is called

Wyudeforde.)
5 Edw. III., 1331. Tuesday after the feast of St. Peter

ad Vincula. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent,

manumit William, son of Master John of Potistone, with

all his issue procreated or to be procreated, and all his

chattels. Witnesses, Sir Robert de Lisle, Sir William
de Cobie, Sir William de Ryston, Knights, and others

(named.)
(fol. 70, h. A bad, later hand.) J. the Prior, and the

Convent of Ely to J. bishop of Ely ; about a judgment
by the Barons of the Exchequer on their claim to fines

and amercements in time of vacancy.

1333. Monday in the morrow of Assumption of the

Virgin. Manumission of John atte Lune of Lakynghton,
and his issue, &c., &c.

1339, May 19. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent
to Simon, Bishop of Ely. They present Wymund de

Ellesworthe, priest, to the vicarage of Haukeston.
(fol. 71.) 1332. Wednesday after the feast of

St. Bartholomew the Apostle. The Prior and Convent
of Ely, having to appear before S., Archbishop of Can-
terbui'y and Legate Apostolic, in Council, on tbe 4th of

Sept. next in St. Paul's Church, London, to treat on

Church matters of the Province,—they appoint Robert

de Aylesham, co-monk and co-brother, and Master
Reginald Piker of Ely, clerk, to be their proctors.

9 Edw. (III.) May 5. The Prior and Convent of Ely,

having to appear in the Parliament at York on the

morrow of the Ascension,—they appoint brother Ralerc

de Aylesham, and Henry de Thettbrd, their proctors.

A short document indistinctly written.

fol. (711.) Confirmation by the Prior and Convent of

Ely of a grant by J. de Hothani, Bishop of Ely, to John
le Warin of Hadham, of a messuage and half a virgate

of land in Hadham, for his life, at a rent of 9s. 2lil.

4 Edw. III., Tuesday after the feast of St. Matthew
the Apostle. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent are

hound to Simon de Brunne in 150/.. lent to them for

church matters ; repayable by instalments.

•Tills prommoiiition ot quolibet nt Ely in the 14tli century

n(itice:iljle.

(fol. 72.) May 23 (French.) The Prior andConvent of Ely
to King Edward. Because a robber has taken out of our

church four books of great value, viz. :— The Decretum,
Decretals, the Bible and Concordance, of which the first

three are now at Paris, arrested and detained under
sequestration by the officer of the Bishop of Paris, whom
om- proctor has often prayed in form of law to deliver

them, but he behaves so strangely that we shall find in

him neither light, grace, nor favour :—We ask you to

write to the Bishop of Paris to intermeddle favourably

and tell his official to do right, so that we may get our
things back.

Saturday after the feast of St. Denis the Martyr.

The Prior 'and Convent of Ely to J,, Bishop of Ely.—The
church of Pulham is vacant by the death of the rector.

It is said that William de Colly has presented a clerk,

whose name we know not, by title of the Bishop's

donation, as he pretends. Many persons skilled in both
laws prophecy ill to us, viz., that if 'he once presented

and his presentee were instituted, then he would get

the right for ever to him and his heirs, notwithstanding
any recognizance or indemnity to the bishop; therefore

we send Master Nicholas de Cossou and J. de Totyngtoii,

proctors, to act in all matters about it.

(72?.). 1332. Feast day of St. Mark, the Evangelist.

The Prior and Convent of Ely, having obtained canoni-

cally the church of Wycham to iheir own use, appoint

Nicolas de Copmanford and Robert de Brigham their

proctors for all matters concerning it.

1333. 4 Kal. June. The like to the same persons.

(fol. 73.) 1325, June 2. The Prior and Convent of

Ely appoint Nicholas de Copmanford and Walter de
Skeliug monks, William de Wyltori, Robert do Wy-
newyk of Copmanford, John atte Halle of the same
place, and John Edward of Sutton, their proctors, to

collect all fruits, rents, tithes, oblations, &c. of the
church of Wycham, Ely diocese.

1335. 4 Kal. Mart. The Prior and Chapter of Ely
appoint Master La . . Falstolf and brother Robert de
Aylesham, co-monk, their proctors, to appear before
John, Archbishop of Cantei-bury, at St. Paul's, on
Sunday in Mid-Lent, to treat of the affairs of the English
Church ; and also in the Parliament at Westminster.

(fol. 73i.) The Bishop of Ely to the Prior and Chapter
of Ely, asking them to search their archives for docu-
ments touching the Hospital of St. John at Cambridge.
The Prior and Convent's letter to the Bishop, sending

transcripts. (Ends 75a.)

(fol. 76i.) 1334, Aug. 23, London. Inspeximus by
the Prior and Convent of Ely of a charter by J. Bishop
of Ely (dated 5 Feb. 1333), granting a piece of laud
called Julyk in Wisbeach to Sir Simon de Drayton, K',

for his life, at a rent of 4 marks.—They confirm it,

saving the rights of the church of Wisbeach.
1335, April 10. Confirmation by J. the Prior of Ely

and the Convent of the appropriation of the church of

of Great Habiton to the monks of Hatfield Regis, by J.,

Bishop of Ely in 1334. (This is cancelled.)

(fol. 76.) 6 Edw. III., 12 Kal. Feb. John de Craw-
dene the Prior of Ely and the Convent confirm the gift

by J. de Hotham, Bishop of Ely (dated 6 Edw., Friday
in the Crucifixion), to John do Walthara, his shield-

bearer and familiar, of a loft and 12 acres of land in

East Dcrham.
8 Edw. III., 12 Kal. Feb. Confirmation by the Prior

and Convent of a gift (dated 8 Edw., Tuesday after

Feast of St. Mark, the Evangelist) by the Bishop of a
messuage in Somersham to Geoffrey le Fei'our.

(fol. 76&.) 1335, 9 Edw. III. Monday is the vigil of
the Assumption of the Virgin Mary. Confirmation by
the Prior and Convent of a gift (dated 1335, 9 Edw. III.,

Wednesday after Feast of St. James) by the Bishop of

30 acres of land in Hadinham, in the Isle of Ely, in a
field called Westhall, to Robert de Orford and Agnes
his wife and Beatrice their daughter, for their lives

and the life of the survivor. The grantees came into

Court at Londe, and prayed that the charter might be
inroUed.—The Prior and Convent in their confirmation
reserve from every acre one good garb of corn for

support of the lamp of St. Peter and St. Ethelreda.
1335, Tuesday, vigil of All Saints (French). The

Prior and Convent of Ely to Elizabeth de Bourg, Lady
of Clare.—They grant to her to be their very dear lady
and sister, and partaker in orisons, vigils, fasts, alms,
and other good deeds.

(fol. 77.) 1335, 3 Non. Feb. The Prior and Convent
of Ely present to Wm. Bishop of Norwich, Reginald de
Ely, clerk, to whom they have given the church of
Fodeston.

9 Edw. III. Tuesday in the feast of St. James. The
Prior and Convent of Ely to the King.—The King has
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K» asked a corrody for Alexander del Esqnilerie, such as

°D John Aleman had.—They consent.
- '

The same to the same (French). They have granted

that Alexander del Bsquilerie may take his livery as

well while absent as present; this is unprecedented;

they pray that it may not prejudice them.

(fol. 776.) 10 Edw. III. beginning, Feb. 9. They

grant a corrody to Alexander de Bsquilerie.

1335, 11 Kal. Jan. J. the Prior of Ely and the Con-

vent confirm the grant (dated Bishops Hatfield, 8 Kal.

Sept. 1335) by John de Hotham, Bishop of Ely, to the

master and scholars of the house of St. Peter, Cam-
bridge (Hugh de Halsham, Bishop of Ely, is mentioned

as founder of the house), of the church of Hynton.

(This is cancelled.)

(fol. 78.) 1336, May 10. The Prior of Ely and the

Convent confirm the grant by Bishop John (dated 14

April, 10 Edw. III.,) to John le Warner of Hadham, of

the keepership of the park and warren of Hadham, at a

wage of lid. per day.

1336, May 10. The Prior and Convent of Ely confirm

the grant by Bishop John (dated 28 Dec. 1334) to John

de Byrne of 28 acres of land of the demesnes in divers

places in the fields of Schelford, for his life, at a rent of

28s. ; and that he may have a fold, with 100 sheep on

the demesnes. They reserve to the church of Ely one

garb of corn yearly from each acre for the lamps of

St. Ethelreda, as by divers charters and privileges of

Kings and Popes is conceded.

(fol. 785.) 1336, May 23. Confirmation by the Prior

and Convent of the grant by Bishop John (dated 20 May
1336) of the keepership of the warren of Dodington to

Alexander le Boteler for his life, with a wage of 2d. per

day.
11 Edw. III., Feb. 20. Receipt by John the Prior

and the Convent of Ely from Sir Simon de Drayton, K',

and Master Alan de Hotham and Nicholas de Stokkton,

executors of the will of John de Hotham, late Bishop of

Ely, of 100 pounds of silver bequeathed by the will for

the fabric of the chapel of St. Mary in the Monastery.

1336, Jan. 7. The Prior and Convent of Ely appoint

dom. William de Lond, and Henry de Theford, clerk, to

be their proctors for the Parliament at York, in the

octaves of the Purification of St. Mary.
7 Oct. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent,—after

reciting a deed, dated 17 Aug. 1326, and 10th of his con-

secration by John, Bishop of Ely,—which recites a

charter by King Edward (dated Westm. 12 Oct., 9th

year, under the Great Seal in green wax), and an Ordi-

nance by Robert de Combreton of Cambridge, granting

license to Robert de Combreton to give 3 messuages and
4 acres of land in Cambridge to a chaplain at the altar

of St. Mary the Virgin in the parish chiirch of St. Peter

outside Trompetou, for the souls of Robert and Emma
his wife, &c. and of Sabina Asselof, all faithful dead,

—and a license to the chaplain to receive the messuages,

&c.; and the gift by Robert (dated 1326, 19 Edw. II.,

Sunday after feast of St. Barnabas) ;—They confirm the

gift.

(fol. 79b.) Thursday, morrow of the feast of St. John
the Baptist. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent to John,

Bishop of Ely.—Under the shadow of his wings they

rested, and they thank him, as a good shepherd; but

now the sleeping dog is wakened by the Barons of the

Exchequer upon their claims for fines and amercements
in time of vacancy.—They ask him to get a delay for

them.

10 Edw. III., April 8. Richard de Walpol, chaplain,

and Martin de Mendham, chaplain, to all, &c.—Whereas
John de Ellerker, parson of the church of Lemington,
enfeofied them of certain tenements in Thames Street,

London ; and John was impleaded concerning them by
writ of right at the suit of Sir Edward de Kendale.

—

They appoint brother Nicholas de Copmanford, their

special attorney, in the names of John and themselves to

treat with the said Edward; and they agree to confirm.

1332, Wednesday after feast of Nativity.—J. the Prior

of Ely and the Convent confirm y' manumission, by Jo.

Bishop of Ely, of William atte Neuhous, Adam, Thomas,
Richard, his sons, and Margery, sister of Richard, their

naifs, and their issue. The manumission is dated at

Wisbeach, Monday after the feast of the Assumption,
1332, and the witnesses were Geofirey de Colneye, John,
his son, and Edmund Moompinson, Kts., and 4 others

named, and others.

(fol. 80.) 1335, Feb. 16. The Prior and Convent of

Ely confirm a grant by Bishop John de Hotham (dated

4 Feb. 1335) to Robert Willard the park keeper of

Somersham, of the keepership of the parks and woodB
of Somersham.

In the Great Roll of the 9th year of King Edw. III.

Allowance of lOOL for the evasion of Robert the clerk,

made in the time of J. de Crawdene, Prior of Ely.

The Prior of Ely owes lOOZ. to the Bishop of Ely for

the escape of Robert Carpenter, clerk, convict, who
escaped from the custody of John de Hemyngton, for-

merly Prior of Ely, predecessor of the present Prior.

He escaped, as it is contained in Rolls of 15 and 27 of

King Edward, grandfather of the present King, and in

the roll of amercements before J. de Berewic and his

companions 27 Edw. I., &c.
(fol. 806.) 1334, morrow of the Annunciation. Agree-

ment between the Prior and Convent of Ely, and
Nicholas de Glinton, clerk, and Benedict Kellock of Ely.

The Prior and Convent lease to Nicholas and Benedict
a toft of land lying outside the bank of the castle of
Ely, at a rent of 2s.

7 Edw. III., Saturday before the feast of St. Thomas,
18th year of the Pontificate of John de Hotham.—Pleas
before Simon deDraiton and Robert de Tholthorp at Ely.

John de Crauden sues Benedict Kellock for a moiety of
a messuage in Ely. The Prior recovers, and Benedict
is in mercy. The Justices ask if there was collusion

between the parties, in fraud of the Statute, and the

jury answer in the negative.

(fol. 81.) 1335, 9 Kal. Mart. The Prior and Convent
release to John de Hotham, Bishop of Ely, all actions

for garbs due to the Monastery, &c., &c.

1336, April 23. The Prior and Cimvent of Ely, to

John, Archbishop of Canterbury in charge of the See
of Norwich, which is vacant. Whereas Henry de Eden-
stoke, rector of the church of Sudburne with the chapel

of Orford, wishes to exchange with John Aslakeby,

rector of the church of Castre ;—they present John to

the church of Sudburn with the chapel of Orford, and
pray for his admission and institution.

1336, April 1. The Prior and Convent of Ely confirm

a charter by the Bishop (dated at Dodington 24 March
1335), which states that whereas John de Insula, patron

of the church of Ristone and a moiety of the church of

Fordham (Norwich diocese), gave the advowsons thereof

to the Prior and Convent of the Church of the Trinity

at Norwich for the support of a chantry for the souls of

him and Mary, his wife, he, the Bishop, confirms the

donation.
(fol. 816.) A public instrument and final account passed

by brother Robert de Aylesham of the whole collection

of the quadrennial tenth granted by Pope John XXII.
Dated, London 17 March 1335 ; and a notarial certificate

(2i pp. in all).

(fol. 826.) 1336, May 21. Downham. John, Bishop

of Ely, to Master Nicholas de Stocton, rector of Tydd.

The Bishop appoints Nicholas to be coadjutor of him-

self, the Bishop (John de Hotham) being old and infirm

;

and the Chapter confirm the appointment.

1336, Aug. 26. John, Bishop of Ely, to Master Alan

de Hotham, Canon of St. Paul's, London, and rector of

the parish church of Derham ; appointing him his co-

adjutor ; the Chapter confirm it.

(fol. 83.) In the great Roll of Accounts of the Tenth

and Fifteenth of 8 Edw. III.—Do. of the Tenths in

8 Edw. III.—Memoranda of two writs for levying the

aforesaid debt.

(fol. 836.) Roll of the IX. Edw. III. (4 lines in the

margin.)
9 Edw. III. Wednesday after the feast of the Nati-

vity of John the Baptist.—John de Craudene, Prior of

Ely, and the Convent give to Henry de Colne, son of

William de Colne, a rent of 25 quarters of corn, from

lands at Blontisham, co. Huntingdon.

12 Edw. III., July 16. The Prior and Convent of

Ely confirm the manumission by Bishop Simon (dated

Thursday in Pentecost, 12 Edw. III.) of Richard de

Downham of Ely, with his issue, &c.

Same date. They confirm the manumission of Hugh
de Downham.

(fol. 84.) Simon, Bishop of Ely, to the Prior and

Chapter of Ely, asking them to look into their archives

for the confirmation of the grant and appropriation by
Hugh de Balsham, late Bishop, of the Church of St.

Peter without Trcmpeton, Cambridge, to the Master

and poor scholars of Peter House, Cambridge (which

they cannot find)

.

1331, March 22. J. the Prior of Ely and the Convent,

to all, &c. Inspeximus of a charter dated 3 Non. Oct.

1283, by the Brethren of the Hospital of St. John, Cam-
bridge, and one dated Prid. Kal. April 1284, by Hugh,
Bishop of Ely, and a ratification dated 2 Kal. April 1284,

by the master and brethren of St. John's Hospital.

(fol. 85.) 1339. Last of April. J. the Prior and the

Convent of Ely, to B., Bishop of Norwich. They pre-
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sent Dom Eoger Keynbal de Jakesle chaplain to the

^carag^of thf Church of Wynston. (Jhe heading says

Sat it was after the death of Adam de Wysbeach. the

^'^fbl85fc) 1338. Monday after the post-feast of St.

Greffory. The Prior and Chapter of Ely to S., Bishop

of Ely. They acknowledge his letter, intimating a visi-

tation, dated 13 Kal. Mart.
, ,.1, -d- i,„

March 3. Downham. Another letter by the Bishop

about the same matter. ^, ^ . j n <- ^f
(fol 86.) 1333, Sept. 3. The Prior and Convent of

Ely confirm a deed byJ.de Hotham Bishop of Ely

(dated 7 August 1333), to Robert, son of John Huberd

of Wysbeach. The Bishop's deed states that he had

treated Robert as a naif, and had afterwards sent his

steward, Robert de Thorthorp, to inquire of his con-

dition, who found, by the oaths of as well freemen as

naifs, that y-^ ancestors of Robert (son of John Huberd)

were adventitious ; and thus he acknowledges him to be

a free man, and that he has received a fuU account for

the time that he was bailiff of the manor of Beaudesert.

1336, May 24. J. de Craudene, the Prior of Ely, and

the Chapter, to all, &c. They confirm the charter by

J. de Hotham (dated 17 Aug. 1336), which says that,

having received a statement on behalf of the Master,

Scholars, and Fellows of the house of the University of

Cambridge, by Master Robert de Baddewe, the Chan-

cellor, and by the University there, in the parish Church

of St. John of Milnestrete, that they were so poor and

loaded with debt that they could not get on ;—he ap-

propriated to themthe Church of Lytlington,at the prayer

of Elizabeth de Burg, Lady Clare, and others ;
and

gives special dii'ections for services. (Nearly 3 pp.)
^

(fol. 876.) July 3. Letter (in French) by the Prior

and Convent of Ely, to Lady Elizabeth de Burg, Lady

of Clare.—We have heard of the appropriation of Lit-

lington, and that nothing is reserved to our church.—

Please your nobleness to understand that you are the

sovereign lady in this world, &c.—They confirm it not-

withstanding.
(fol. 88.) 1337. According to the computation of

the English Church. Indiction 6. Nov. 1.—Robert de

Fresingfeld, Vicar of Lakingham,
_
surrendered his

vicarage to Anthony, Bishop of Norwich.

1337, Nov. 2. The Prior and Convent of Ely present

John de Wrestlingeworth to the vicarage of Lakingham.

1338, June 19. The Prior and Convent of Ely to

Antony, Bishop of Norwich.—Thomas de Assel, Rector

of Stokes near Ips-v«oh, prebendary of the prebend of

Wodburgh in the church of St. Mary of Sidwell, Ely,

wishes to exchange with Robert de Edinstowe, Rector of

the church of Brynghir[s]te, Lincoln diocese.— They

present Robert to the church of Stokes.

(fol. 886) n. d. (French.) To the very noble and very

dread Lord Edward, by the grace of God, &c. his

principal chaplains, the Prior and Convent of Ely, &c.

—Most excellent Lord, we have fully considered your

honourable letter, by which you have sent to say that

we must well remember how we formerly promised to

send you a chalice and two cups of gold ( deux cruetz dor)

,

by reason that you would not carry away our other

jewels : wherefore you order us to send you the said

chalice and cups without delay. Very noble Lord, may
it please your highness to understand that we sent one

of our monks with the said chalice and cups to the

town of St. Edmunds, as was agreed in the Tower of

London before your council (priveli) there ; but the

said monk, when he got to St. Edmunds, did not find

any one who was commissioned to receive them ; and so

he brought them back, until you should again signify

your honourable will concerning them. Now, sire, we
send them to you, as your honourable letters direct.*

1339. Note of the presentation to the vicarage of

St. Cyric of Swafham, of John Matthew of Bolyngham.
1342, June 1. Alan, Prior of the Cathedral Church

of Ely, and the Convent, to Simon, Bishop of Ely.

—

They present Thomas de Stockton of St. Edmund,
chaplain to the perpetual vicarage of the church of

Melreth, vacant by the death of Philip Tyd, the last

vicar. They ask the Bishop to admit and institute

him.
Note of the presentation of John Noble, chaplain, to

the vicarage of Impton, after the death of John Walbelyn
(or Wawelyn.) ..

1363. Note of the presentation to the same vicarage

of John Attecherche, after the lesignation of John de
Schelford.

* This document is probably of the date of 1388. Rymer's Feeder*
•ontains nine receipts in the months of May and June, 13S8, for plate

and jewels lent to the King by divers abbats.

Note of the presentation to the vicarage of Stowches-

worth of John Wryeche, after a resignation in 1300. ^

Note of the presentation of the vicarage of Wynston
to William Maloc, after exchange with John Cook, 28

May 1378.

(fol. 89.) Form of perambulation of the bounds and
divisions between the counties of Cambridge and Hunt-
ingdon, made in 13 Ed. (I.).—The King's writ, dated

20 April, 14 Edw. I.) to Thomas de Weyland, John de
Kirkeby, Ralph de Hengham, and N. de Stapleton.
.—Then follow the names of raen from the comities of

Cambridge, Huntingdon, Lincoln, and Northampton,
who tell the bounds.

(fol. 896.) 1344. 3 Kal. Nov. The Prior and Chapter
of Ely, to Simon, Bishop of Ely. William de Feriby,

perpetual vicar of the church of St. Botulph of Cam-
bridge, and John de Boyland, perpetual vicar of the

church of St. Andrew of Stupilford, wish to exchange.

They present William de Feriby to the vicarage of

St. Andrew of Stupilford.

(fol. 90.) Perambulation of the forest, co. Huntingdon.
29 Edw. I. Feb. 14, London. King Edward's charter

that the perambulation made, before Roger le Brabazon
and his companions, of his forest in the ofeunty of

Huntingdon, shall be observed. The tenor is as follows :

in the 28th year of Edward, the son of Henry, on Friday
in the feast of St. Edmund, King and Martyr, the per-

ambulation was made.
(fol. 906.) The perambulation of the forest in the

oounty of Huntingdon that King Henry, great-grand-
father of King Edward afforested, &c.

(fol. 916.) 1292. 10 Kal. Aug. William, Bishop of

Ely, to all, &c. Ratification of certain documents
regarding the appropriation to Merton College, Oxford,

of part of the vicarage of Garmelinggeye. (Several

documents are recited.)

(fol. 93.) Liberties of the Bishop of Ely, claimed
before John de Reygate, William de Northburgh and
their companions, justices in Eyre, in the co. of Hert-
ford, in the * year of King Edwai-d, son of King
Henry, in the first Iter made next after his coronation,

(2 pp.). The Bishop goes without day.
(fol. 94.) 10 Edw. , July 8, Windsor. The King

to John Abel and Simon de Hardersote, guardian of the
see of Ely, which is vacant.—The Prior and Convent of

Ely are to have the fines and amercements within the
Hundred and a half of Midford (granted by King Henry,
his grandfather) without molestation.

3 Edw. . March 8, Westminster. The King to

the guardians of the see of Ely.—-About the Priory being
exempt from the Bishop. They are to desist from in-

fringing the grant made by his father. King Edward.
(fol. 946.) 1317, 11 Edw. II. Wednesday after the

feast of St. Luke. Agreement between John de Hotham,
Bishop of Ely, and Sir Geoffry de Coleville, about
squabbles because Geoffry had, in a place of the marsh
on the stream which flows between Wisbeach, co. Cam-
bridge, and Walsoken, co. Norfolk, built houses and
other buildings at the foot of Wysbeach bridge at the
east, to the damage of the Bishop's vill of Wysbeach

;

and about other squabbles.

(fol. 95.) 31 Edw. [I.]. Sunday after the feast of St.
Matthew the Apostle. Inquisition taken before Simon
de Paris and Hugh Pourte, Sheriffs of London, by the
oaths of 12 persons (named), to see if it was to the King's
damage if the King gave to Robert, Bishop of Ely, a
messuage and nine cottages in Holborn, which were
formerly of John de Kirkeby, late Bishop of Ely, and
which the said John by his will gave to St. Ethelreda
and the bishops of Ely, according to the custom of the
City of London.—They say it will not be to his damage.
They are worth yearly 72s. \ld., and are held of the
Dean and Chapter of St. Paul at a rent of 26s., and a
rent of 6s. to the Hospital of St. Bartholomew in Smith-
field, and a rent of 13s. to Walter Chiistmeese, Chaplain
of the Hospital of St. Giles, and a rent of 45. 2c?. to the
church of St. Andi-ew, Holborn, and \hd. to maintain a
lamp tftiere ; and they say that one place of land, where
the great gate is, is bound in one sokna to a prebend of
St. Paul's.

(fol. 956.) 1334, July 6. Confirmation by J. the Prior
of Ely and the Convent, of a definitive sentence by J.,

Bishop of Ely (dated 4 id. March 1332), on an award by
Lawrence Palstolf and John de Oxon, Canons of the
Cathedral Churches of London and Hertford, and Robert
de Lyslyng, ofiicial of the archdeacon of Ely, on the
bounds, limits, and decimation of churches of All Saints
and St. Vigors of Fulbourn, Ely diocese,—between the
religious men the abbat " de bona requie," seeking to

The year is not stated.
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appropriate that church to themselves on the one part,

and Luke Primersole, rector of the church of St. Vigors,

of the other part ; also of the tithes, &o.—There is an
Inspeximus of a document by John de Hotham, ap-

pointing the arbitrators, as follows.—The Abbat and
Convent " de bona requie " by Eoger, Abbat of the

Monastery of Santerre, London diocese, and the Abbat
and Convent of Caen, by brother John de Trearne,

commonly called Prior of the Manors of Pauncefeld
and Wells, &c., state, &c. &c., (ends 97h).

(fol. 976.) 16 April, Balsham. Letter by John de

Hotham, Bishop of Ely, to the Prior and Convent of

Ely for confirmation thereof.—It is about the dispute

concerning tithes within the parish of the churches of

All Saints and St. Vigors of Fulburn; the dispute

between the Abbot and Convent " de bona requie," who
got the church of All Saints to their own use, and the

rector of St. Vigors, was appeased. The Bishop asks

them to confirm the composition when by the Abbot
and Convent of Santerre, the proctors of the monks " de
" bona requie " in England, or on behalf of the rector

of St. Vigors, it is prosecuted.

An ancient writing by Bishop Eustace concerning
the same.—Eustace, Bishop of Ely, confirms the gift made
by J. Prior of the Convent of Ely to the Abbot of

Santerre and the monks there, of land lying between
the land of the Abbot of Colchester, and the new bounds
of Coppelowe made by the plough from the gate ofWolve-

strete to Portestrete. Rent to the Prior and Convent of

Ely of one mark of silver.— J., the Prior of Ely, and the

Convent give the above to the Abbot of Santerre and
the monks.

1339. A list of monks.
(fol. 98.) Letter of procuration to brother Alan de

Walsingtouse, sacrist, and three others in a legatary

cause against the executors of the will of John de
Hotham, Bishop of Ely.

(fol. 986.) Simon, Bishop of Ely, ratifies the above.

Pleas of the King's Hall at Ipswich, Monday after the
feast of Corpus Cristi, 14 Edw. III.—SuSblk. William,
bailiff of Framlingham who brought a bill against

Thomas Halyday of Asschefeld of a plea of trespass

within the verge.—William was non-suit.—He and his

pledges in mercy, viz., John de Pramlingham and
Robert at Chirche : they are atfeered by William Bernard
and Thomas Gresner at 6d. The Prior and Convent of

Ely, by Nicholas Swan, theii* attorney, come and claim
the Hundred and a half of Midford, and five and a half

hundreds of Wyckelawe and Trillinge de Wynstone.
They produce King Edward's charter dated 10 June,
14 Edw. III., and get their claim allowed.

(fol. 99.) 26 Edw. HI. January 16. Mau[rioe?], Prior
of Ely, and the Convent manumit John Sturdy.

1353. ? (8th year of consecration.) April 3. Thomas,
Bishop of Ely, to the Warden and College of Scholars
of the Hall of the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary in
Cambridge, lately founded, and the fellows of the said

college :—giving license for divine service.

The Prior and Convent of Ely confirm the above.

1352, last of May. Thomas, Bishop of Ely, to the
Warden, College, and Scholars of the Holy Trinity at

Norwich.—A similar license.

1352, Feb. 3. Alan de Walsingham, Prior of Ely,

and the Convent, to all, &c.—He has seen the bishop's

charter (dated 3 Feb. 1352), which says that the King,
at the instance of Henry Duke of Lancaster, had given
license to the Aldermen and the brethen of the G-ild of

Jesus Christ and the Virgin, that they, in a messuage
in Cambridge which they had acquired in fee, might
institute and found a House of Scholars, Chaplains, and
others, under the name of the House of the Scholars of

Corpus Christi and the blessed Virgin Mary of Cam-
bridge, to be governed by a certain master according
to ordinances, &c. ; and that he confirms it.—They (the

Prior and Convent) confirm it.

(fol. 996.) Alan, Prior of Ely, and the Convent to

William, Bishop of Norwich. They present Simon de
Sutthone (?) to the vicarage of Lakinge.

13 . ., 4 Kal. Aug. The same to the same. They
present William, priest of ... to the church of Fode-
ston.

1354, Dec. 16. Note of presentation of Thomas de
Bluntesham to the Vicarage of West Wrottinge.

(fol. 100.) 1355, May 15. William Portman of Haver-
ford, rector of Fodestone, and Eobert Man of Godes-
hurst, vicar of Appleton, wish to exchange. They
present Robert Man to the rectory of Fodestone,
reserving a pension of half a mark due of old to them
and the almoner of their church.

29 Edw. III. Thursday after the translation of

St. Thomas the Martyr. Alan, Prior of Ely, and the

Convent have received ofThomas de Schalariis the elder, Lobd
and Thomas de Schalariis the younger, Kts, 100s. in Lecon-

ivll payment of 40i., in which they were bound by a ^£f^-
writing.
An undated letter of the Prior and Convent of Ely

to the Abbot of Wa[ltham.P] on their business at
Littleburgh.

1356. Saturday before the feast of St. Lucy the
Virgin. The Prior and Convent of Ely to Thomas,
bishop of Ely. Richard Suse, rector of Camelton,
Lincoln diocese, and Giles att Well of Harltone,
perpetual vicar of the church of Meldeburne, Ely
diocese, wish to exchange. The present the said John
Stockton (sMj.) to the vicarage of the church of Melde-
burne.

1356, Oct. 18. Memorandum that Prior Alan, and
the Chapter of Ely presented Edmund de|Lascy, rector of
the church of Downhamhithe, to the vicarage of the
church of Sutton, by reason of exchange.

1368, Oct. 10. Memorandum that they presented
John atte Hall of Stokton, chaplain, to the vicarage of
the church of Swafham.

34 Edw. III. Wednesday before the feast of St. Ed-
mund, King and Martyr. The Prior and Convent of
Ely release to John de Berney in fee all their right in
a place of land called Elyzerd, in Norwich.

(fol. 101.) 34 Edw. III. The Prior and Convent of
Ely release to the Prior and Convent of St. Mary of
Buttele from amercement at the leet of Blaxhall for
non-reparation of the bridge of Langwude, and the
causeways, and from all future liability.—They were
amerced maliciously, and Robert de Ufford, Earl of
Sufiblk, gave evidence for them.
20 (or 30.) Edw. III. Sunday before the feast of Our

Lord's Nativity. Alan, Prior of Ely, and the Convent,
release to the Abbess and Convent of Denye all their
right in the manor of Denye, &c. Mem. that the
release was made publicly before Gilbert Bernard.

(fol. 1016.) 39 Edw. Hi. Nov. 23. Simon the Bishop
ratifies two writings, and confirms to Thomas, son and
heir of the said Richard and to him; and Thomas, son
of the said William, releases all actions. (French.)

39 Edw. III. John, Prior of Ely, confirms the writ-
ings of Simon the Bishop, and releases all actions.
(This and the last above seem parts of documents.)

1285, Sept. 25. Exchange of the church of St. Ciric,
of Swafham Priory, made by John Wesenham, then

'

vicar of the said church, with John Cosby, vicar of the
church of Schonegey, Ely diocese, for the church of
Schonegey.

1391, March 21. WiUiam, son of Roger of Normanton,
was presented to the church of Wynteworth, and for
the second time, for this reason: John Stretton, was
vicar of the said church and illegitimate and had a dis-
pensation to have one benefice only ; so the exchange by
John with William for the church of Wynteworth was
invalid, and was quashed. And so, by the advice of
lawyers, he was presented anew, to avoid mischances.

(fol. 102.) 1364, March 3. J., Prior of Ely, and the
Convent to Simon, Bishop ofEly.—TheypresentWilliam
Brown, of Wisbeach, to the perpetual vicarage of the
church of Meldeboume, vacant by the death of John
Paynell, the last vicar.

1366, April 7. J., Prior of Ely, and the Convent to
Thomas, Bishop of Norwich. They present John
Skernyng, priest, to the parish church of St. Mary of
Stoke, near Ipswich (Norwich diocese), which is vacant.

1366, April 7. J., Prior of Ely, and the Convent to
all.—They, appropriating the parish cburch of Sudbourn
with the chapel of Orford to the same annexed (Norwich
diocese),—appoint John de Skernyng, priest, their
proctor, to do all things necessary to that end.

(fol. 1026.) 1366, May 27. Chapter House.—J.,
Prior of Ely, and the Convent, to all. Inspeximus of a
charter of Simon, Bishop of Ely (dated 12 Sept. 1365),
which mentions the parish churches of All Saints and
St. Giles, of Cambridge, near the castle ; and that the
parishioners of all Saints are for the most part dead
by pestilence, and those that are alive are gone to the
parishes of other churches ; and that the parishioners of
St. Giles have died ; and that the nave of All Saints is

ruinous, and the bones of dead bodies are exposed to
beasts ; and he unites All Saints and St. Giles.—The
Prior and Convent confirm it.

(fol. 1036.) 45 Edw. III., Sept. 20. Indenture,
whereby John, Bishop of Ely, and John the Prior, and
the Chapter ofEly , grant to Walter Baker and Christiana
his wife, the lands and tenements formerly of John
atte Barre the younger, in Bishops Hatfield, viz., &c.
Memorandum that the keepership of the park of

Hatfield, which belongs to the Bishop of Ely, was given

Pp 2
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LoED to John Crauers for life, by Thomas de Arundel, the

LECOK- Bishop, and confirmed by the Chapter of -E,ly.

^'^- Item that the keepership of the park of Glemethorp

was <^iven by the same Bishop to William Latham for

life, on the 8th of March, 1378, and confirmed by them

(fo 104)." Confirmation of tbe office of the Constable

of Wisbeach—Alan, Prior of Ely, and the Convent,

to all Inspeximus of a charter by Thomas, Bishop

of Ely o-ranting to Thomas Louvel the office of Con-

stable of his castle of Wisbeach and a certain hall

near the "ate, with chambers on either side of the hall

and situatfe above the gate, and the easement of a

kitchen and stabling for three horses, and other ease-

ments pertaining to the office, and all profits arising

within the castle and places, and manors of la Bartone

de Wysel, Waltersee, Tyd, St. Giles, Neutone, Lever-

ington, Blinwell, Tyrington, Walton, and Walpole, with

the members, viz. : Tylney Walsokene, &c., and the

halimotes, leets, and hundreds witnin the said castle,

manors, and places ; to hold the same for his life : he to

have therefor a robe like the Bishop's shield-bearers, or

20s., and 20 marks, by 4 quarterly payments, and a robe

for his clerk like those of the Bishop's clerks, or 20s.

instead; and 40,000 (xl".) turves for fire, and litter for

himself and servants, and 12 cartloads of hay and litter

sufficient for his three horses, and every day one bushel

of oats for tlie horses ; and all other profits, &c.

Memorandum that Ealph de Camel had a similar

confirmation in the time of Thomas de Arundel.

(fol. 1046.) 1 348, January 14. Confirmation by Alan,

Prior of Ely, and the Convent of a grant by Thomas,

Bishop of Ely (dated at Zaveneye, 20 Sept., in the same

year), to Peter Blaunchard, his chamberlain, of the

keepership of the park of Dounham in the Isle of Ely.

(fol. 106.) 1348, Jan. 14. Confii-mation by the Prior

and Convent of a grant by the same Bishop (dated as

before) to John Pecham, his chamberlain, of the keeper-

ship of his parks in Dodington in the Isle of Ely, and of

his warren in the said manor.

22 Edw. III. January 6 (French). The King aska

a corrody for Kichard Fox, similar to that which

Alexander del Esquillerie had while alive.

(fol. 105 h). 22 Edw. III. January 1. The same in

Latin.

22 Edw. III. Sunday after Epiphany. The Prior and

Convent to the King. They admit Richard Fox to the

corrody. (He was cursor to the King.)

Same date. The Prior and Convent grant the corrody

to Richard Fox.
(fol. 106) 19 Edw. III. March 20. Alan, Prior of Ely,

and the Convent confirm the grant by Simon the Bishop

(in 18 Edw. III.) to Walter Dustolf of a messuage in

Wycham in the Isle of Ely, which came to him by

escheat on the death of Richard le Prestessone of

Wycham, a bastard.

(fol. 106 h). 1348, St. Gregory's Day. Alan the Prior

of Ely and the Convent give to William le Gode, their

valet, for his life, one robe of the suit of the Prior's

shield-bearers for the time being, every year, and one

measure of ale and one load of white knight's broad

daily, on condition that while he is well he serve in his

office.

24 Edw. III. 1350. Monday in the Feast of St.

Nicholas the Bishop. Alan the Prior and the Convent

and Chapter of Ely, in solemn consultation with Thomas,
Bishop of Ely, and in due form, grant to the Wardens,
Fellows, Scholars, and College of Trinity Hall in the

University of Cambridge, and their successors for ever,

all their messuage mm Heneye, with its appurtenances,

in the parish of St. John, in Milne Street in Cambridge,
situate between the messuage of the Scholars of Uni-

versity Hall, and &c., &c. Witnesses, Constantino de
Mortimer and others (named), burgesses of Cambridge,
&c.

(fol. 107). 1351, April 19. Alan the Prior of Ely and
the Convent to William, Bishop of Norwich. They
present Robert Schorte of Blakeshale, chaplain, to the

vicarage of the church of Sudbury with the chapel of

Orford ; saving a pension of 10s. to them and the office

of their pitancer.

25 Edw. III. April 10. Alan Prior of Ely, and the

Convent, to all, &c. They give to John de Aslacby,

clerk, a pension of 40J. out of the manor of Sudburn
;

with power of distress.

1351, July 7. Thomas, Bishop of Ely, after reciting

King Edward's letter that he had made a college in the

Chapel of St. George at Windsor Castle, in which there

are to be 24 secular canons, one being the prior, and 24
poor knights, and asking them to unite the parish church
of Caxton (Ely diocese), of which church the said warden

and college obtain the patronage, to the chapel and Loi
college ;—he, the Bishop, with assent of the Chapter, ^^'^

does so; and by way of record, the warden and college

are to pay 5s. yearly to the Bishop, and 2Qd. yearly to

the Chapter.—The Prior and Chapter confirm it on the

8th of July.

(fol. 1086). 1351, July 7 and 8. Similar documents
about the parish church of Whaddon ; for record, yearly

payments of 20s. to the Bishop, and 40d. to the Chapter
are to be made.

1351, July 3. Alan, Prior of Ely, and the Chapter
indemnify the Bishop of Norwich, by reason of their

having appropriated the church of Gergham, in his

(fol. 109.) 1351, July 3. Alan, Prior of Ely, and the

Chapter appoint Ralph de Rysyng, co-brother and co-

monk, their proctor in all affairs touching the appro-
priation of the church of Gergham.

1351, last of February. Inspeximus and Confirmation

by Alan Prior of Ely, and the Convent, of letters by
Thomas, Bishop of Ely (dated 28 Dec, 1351), granting

to Thomas de Chiltone, for life, the keepership of the

park of Downham and warren everywhere in the Isle of

Ely.

Memorandum that Ralph Karells had a like con-

firmation.

(fol. llOi.) 1355, (?) Sept. 14. Confirmation of a grant
by the Bishop of Ely (dated 1 Nov. 1352) to William
Haccke of the keepership of the park of Little Hadham,
and warren within the demesnes.

(fol. 111.) Memorandum of the presentation to the
church of Melton of John de le Brok, clerk. There is

a copy in the register at the sign „@t 1352, Sept. 14.

26 Edw. III., 1351, Oct. 10. Alan, Prior of Ely, and
the Convent, give to John Moritz K' and Ma't-garet his

wife, a yearly pension of 10 marks out of their manor
of Meldeborn.

(French.) Alan, Prior of Ely, and the Convent, after

reciting a release by Thomas, Bishop of Ely (dated
11 May, 26 Edw. III.), at the request of Robert de
UffiDrd, Earl of Suffolk, to Richard Spynk, citizen of
Norwich, and William his brother, of all actions, &c.,

&c.,—also release him.
1352, last of June. Alan, the Prior of Ely and the

Convent, give to Richard, son of Simon de Derham, the
keepership of the warrens in the Isle of Elj'.

(fol. 112.) Memoi'andum that the cellarer pays or has
paid to the granary keeper 16 per ann. for the exces.s

of Coksnowtard.
1 Hen V. Monday after the feast of Conception. The

Prior and Convent give license to William, son of
Thomas Bette, their naif, of Stapilford, to take any
kind of sacred orders, his servile condition notwith-

10. A small thick 4to., vellum, 14th century.

—

Vetera Statuta.—The last of the statutes are the Statute
of Northampton and the Statute de Proerogativa. These
are followed by other statutes in French and Latin, and
the Capitula Civitatis Londoniae ; Registrum brevium

;

modus tenendi curiam (in English, early in the 15th
century, three leaves). At the beginning of the volume,
by a hand of the 15th century, is the name of Ric.

Cowlyng.
11. A 4to. volume, c. 1430, containing Statutes from

1 Edw. III. to 9 Hen. IV.
12. A 12mo. volume, vellum, 14th century ; containing

a Calendar, Statutes, Register of writs, and forms of
pleading.

No. 13, Folio, paper, 17th century (120 leaves).

(1.) A treatise concerninge the Nobilitie aocordinge
to the Lawes of England. 5e(/i'ms, As in Man's bodye.
(This is Bird's or Doddridge's Magazine of Honour).
Ends (the chapter of Ladyes in Reputation), "as
" courtesie, though not as a lawe."

(2.) A treatise of Sea causes, contayninge a yearly
observation of the English and Spanish fleetes that were
sett forth one to annoy the other, from the year 1585,

that the warrs with Spaine began, until the year 1602,

that King James made his happie entrance into this

kingdom ; showinge the desigue, escapes, and errors on
both sides, with the names of the Queen's shippes and
Commanders, by W. M. (in the margin. Sir Will.

Mimson), who hath done it to better his experience,

beinge a warninge to those that shall re.ad it, to prevent

the like errors hereafter. Collected this present yeare

of our Lord God 1624. (Title and 99 leaves.) Begins

with Epistle of the author to his son. Emls fol. 13.

At p. 14. The laws of Richard I.

At p. 15. A yearly observation, &c. Voyage of Sir

F. Drake to the West Indias in 1585.
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Lm:ok. P- ^''- "Voyage of Sir Richard Lewson and Sir Will.

FIELD. Monson into the narrowe seas. A.D. 1613.— 14. A folio of the 17th century, 119 leaves.—Of the

nobillity in generall.—Cap. I. Ofthe creacion ofnobillity,

and therein of the several states and conditions of men.
2. The propagation.
3. Of the decision and trial thereof.

4. Of the privileges appertaining thereunto, of the
which will be many branches.

5. Of questions touching some persons and their

participations of some or all of the privileges.

6. Of the loss and perdition of this nobillity or their

priviledges thereunto appurtaining.

Begins. First our Commonwealth and Kingdom may
first be divided into prince and people.

The last chapter. Of creacion, loss, and perdition of

nobility, or the place or privilege thereunto belonging.
—Ends (about second man-iages), namely, the sons and
heirs of Dukes, Marquises, and Earls.

A treatise concerning the Nobilitie according to the
laws of England. Begins, As man's body. Ends, with
the Chapter of Yeomen. (This is by Bird or Doddridge,
and has been printed several times.)

15. A thick folio, paper, 17th century, bound in limp
vellum.—Book I. (125 leaves.) Of the Nobility in

generall. Cap. 1. Of the creacion of Nobilitie and
therein of the several states and conditions of men.
The definition and divisions of Nobility, the original

reason thereof, and the several names and compellations
thereunto given, and the distinct manners of Creation.

Begins, Addressing my thoughts to these discourses I

easily foresee .... There are six chapters in the book
;

the 1st is the Creation, &c. 2nd. Of the propagation,

&c. 3rd. Of the decision and trial thereof. 4th. Of the
privileges appertaining thereto, of the which will be
many branches. 5th. Of the questions touching some
persons and their participation of some or all of the
said privileges. 6th. Of the loss or perdition of this

Nobility, or the privileges thereunto appertaining.
Ends, viz., the sons and heirs of Dukes, Marquises, and
Earls, &c.

(Bird's or Doddridge's) Treatise concerning the
Nobilitye according to the lawes of England. Beghis,

As [in] man's body. Ends with, Barons by tenure, and
the example of W. Lord Paget, of Beaudesert, who died
6 Eliz., &c.—Then follows (after a blank leaf), A
Treatise of Knighthood and matters incident to the
degree therein according to the laws of England (35

leaves). Begins, the particnler kinds of services.—The
last chapter is of Yeomen.

—

Begins, the Yeomanry or
common people, for they bo called of the Saxon word
Ge man, which doth signifie common, which have some
lands of their own. Ends, And to make fine and ransom
at the King's >vill.

16. Eolio paper of 3 + 74 leaves.—On the first page is

a painted shield, 1st quarter gules a cross ingrailed, a
lozenge in 1st quarter. Impaled are the wife's arms : 1st
quarter, arg, a lion rampant gu. between three pheons
sa. within a bordurc ingrailed sa. Below are five Latin
verses by F. Thynne. It contains : The plea between
the Advocate and the Ant' Advocate concerning the
Bathe and Bachelor Knights, wherein are shewed many
Antiquities touching Knighthood, by Francis Thynne,
Esq., Lancaster Herald.—In the authors follow

:

Latin Poem of eight lines to King James, by F. T.
Latin Poem on the Union.
Dedication to the King (2 pp.), dated Clerkenwell

Green, 2ud April, 1606.

p. 1. The Plea begins ; Advocate
It is strange that this daye (wherein we do preserve

so much of our witts) should breede suche vague and
ambitious thoughts, &c.

Ant' Advocate replies.

The last three pages are occupied with answers of
Ant'advocate to a letter written to him by his friend
concerning his answer to the Advocate ; dated Clerken-
well Green, 13th March, 1605.

17. Quarto, vellum, 15th century. (Willelmus Le
Gros verus possessor.)

Par vostre tres humble Thomas
Hawlay, alias Clarencieulx
Boy Darmes.
On the reverse is the coat of arms in colour and gold

of Seymour as K.G.
Table in English of the chapters of the Modus tenendi

(two leaves).

Off the office of high Marshall of England and the
Knight Marshall, the Serjeant, the under Marshall and
theire inferior ofiicers. CThis is a Table.)
Of the office of the Marshall in the tyme of warre.

Table of the 26 chapters. (5 pp.)

Modus tenendi, m English (15th century), with a o-ood Lobd
picture of the King between a Bishop and Sword-bearer. Lbcon-
Here foloweth the fourme and mauer of kepyinf of the

^^^^^-

Parliament of England. Begi'iu, The monicion'or sum-
mons of the Parliament ought to be made or done forty
dayes before the begynying of the Parliamente (29pp )Ends, Cap. 24. Of the copies of the Recordes of the
Parliament.
The Clarke of the Parliament kepte whore-

soever it shall pleas the King.
(In red.) The manor, forme, and usage of Gilbert de

Strogell, &c. (13i
pp.) Begins, The Earl ought to have

•the Kmg's horse. Eiids, Contracts and Covenants of
all tymes.
A newe ordinance preparyde by the Kynge oure

Soverayne Lord for the offyce and 'due attendaunce of
the Knygth Marshall (12 pp.).

18. Quarto vellum, 16th century.—Statutes of the
Garter reformed by Hen. VIII., with additions to the
1st of Ehzabeth.—The text is on 28 leaves of vellum.
On the fly-leaf are the Arms of Garter, and (below) of
1 ercy.—On the cover are the Royal Arms, with E. R.
above the Earl's badge and coronet, &c.

19. Quarto paper, 16th century.—The Statutes in
English of the Order of the Garter explained and de-
clared by King Henry VIII. (39 leaves). Prefixed is a
poem to Algernon Percy, Earl of Northumberland.

Fol. 376. Certain Statutes not yet registered in the
Book of Statutes, 4, 7. 8, 9, and 13 Elizabeth.

20. Quarto, similar to No. 19.

21. Folio, paper, bound in red morocco (37 leaves).
|Processus factus ad coronationem serenissimEe dominse

Annae regina^ Anglise, &c., anno regni sui prime :—with
the Petitions (in French) of the various claimants to
execute services at the ceremony.
22. Folio, paper. 1706-1725.—Some accounts, and

copies of letters, and some original letters touching the
Duke of Somerset, Master of the Horse, and the Trea-
surer his accounts.

23. Folio, paper, 63 pages, bound in vellum. The
order of the hole preparation and carriage of the Right
Hon'"' Henry Earl of Northumberland when he went
to the siege of Turwin in France, 5 Henry VIII.

;

translated out ofthe original remaining in the custody of
Sir Henry Spelmau, K', and presented to his undoubted
heir and true inheritor of his honour and virtues,
the Right Hon"'' Algernon Earl of Northumberland,
&c. &o., and Captain General of His Majesty's Army
and Fleet imployed in this present Expedition, by Roger
Dodsworth. (This has been printed.)
24. Folio, unbound.—Instructions for the Lord Percy

in his Travels (given by Henry Earl of Northumberland).
Begins, You must now consider. (This is printed in the
Antiquarian Repertory.

This is followed by Advice by the Earl to his Son,
beginning. The forlorn state of this life that now I cou-
ceave my selfe to be invested with all, solicits me
forward to the doing of good to them that shall succeeds
me. (33 pp.)
Anno 1609. " This discourse which concerneth

officers and servants written 14 years after the former."
54 pp. (This is addressed to his son, and contains rules
for conduct.)

25. A large folio, vellum, 71 leaves, of the 14th cen-
tury. Copies of Treaties with foreign powers.

fol. 1. Edward King of England to Louis King of
the Roman Confederation, dated from Westminster,
26th of August, 1337.—Another letter to the same.
(Latin.)

fol. 16. (In French.) Edward, to all.—Confederation
with William Earl of Hainault and Holland, &c., 12th
of July 1337.

fol. 2. Inspeximus and Confirmation (French), by
Edward, (dated 26th Aug. Edw. III.) ofaTreaty by Henry
Bishop of Lincoln and others, proctors for the King of
England, and William de Hayner, Earl of Zeeland, dated
Valenciennes, 24th May 1337.
Another of the same dates.

Another of the same, dated respectively 24th of May
and 24th of Aug.
Another of the same, dated respectively 24th of May

and 26th of Aug.
Edward (King of England). Treaty with the Earl of

Guelders and the Marquis of Juliers, 13th May 1337.
(In French,)

J^-dward, &c. Treaty with the Marquis and Mar-
chioness of Juliers, 26th Aug., 11th year. (In French.)
A similar Confirmation of one with the Marquis of

Juliers, dated at Goricheym, 19th of July 1337,
Another, dated 26th of Aug., Edw. III., of a treaty

with the same, dated 27th of May 1337.

Pp 3
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LOBE Latin retainer of Adolphus, Earl de Monte, dated

^fX from York, 15th of May 1337, 11th year— Letters bvKing Edward to the same, of the same date.

Confirmation, dated Westminster, 26th of Aug.

11th Edw. III., of Patent by his proctors to the Count

Palatine of the Rhine and Duke of Bavaria, dated

Francfort the last of June 1337.

Confirmation, dated Westmmster, 26th of August, of

a Patent, dated Francfort, the last of June 1337.

Another of the same dates.
^ , .. > .

Confirmation, dated 26th of Aug., of Patent dated from

Colon, feria 5 after the octaves of St. Peter and St. Paul

1337 *

Retainer of the Duke of Brabant (French), dated from

Stamford, 13th of July 1337.
^ , o,, . t

Retainer for the same (French) Stamford, 8th ot June,

1337
Edward (King of England) to the Duke of Lorraine

and Brabant.—Westminster, 20th August 1337.

The same to the same. Stamford, 1st July, 1337

(money for him).

Edward (King of England), for the Merchants of

Brabant, dated York, 24th of May 1337.

Edward (King of England) retains Conrad de Aske,

Conrad de Liseux, John de Boseham, Winmer de

Gomeuy, and William de Urley. Westminster, 27th of

Aug., 11th year.
^

Confirmation, dated 26th of August, of his proctor s

letter to Henry de Geldon, dated Valence in Hainault,

12th of May 1337.

Confirmation, dated 26th of August, of the like

for William of Dordrecht, dated Frankfort 3rd of

July 1337.

Confii-mation, dated 26th August, of another dated

Frankfort, the last day of June 1337.

(In French.) Vidimus and confirmation, dated 26th

of August, of a Patent for Herman de Blankart, Dean of

Ays, dated Binez, 28th of May 1337.

The like of a Patent for John Berniers the elder.

Provost of Valence, and his son, dated Valence, Sunday
before the Ascension, 1337.

Many others for Brabant and Flanders.

fol. 186. De alleg. inter R. ducem Brabantise prolo-

cutis. Brussels, Tuesday before the Nativity of St.

John the Baptist, 1339.

Another dated from Antwerp, 28th of Dec, 13th year.

Alliances, homages, and obligations and notifications.

fol. 23. Alliance between Charles IV., King of the

Romans, and Edward King of England.
Another dated Andemach, 1347, 10th Indict. 10th

Kal. Martii, 11th of his reign and 2nd of his Emperor-
ship.

Edward, King of England, allies himselfwith Charles,

King of the Romans.—Westminster, 23rd of April, 9th
of France and 22nd of England.
(On this leaf is written," Anthone Maloy (or Malory),

of Paporth,A ... in the Count of Cambridge, Esquire.")

fol. 24 is blank.
fol. 25. Flandria. Conventiones et alligancie nuper

inite inter Dominum Edwardum Regem Francie et

Anglie et Villas de Gandavo Bruges et Ipre ac Com-
munitatem Flandrie. A long one. To all, &c., dated
Wednesday after Mid-Lent, 1340.

fol. 27. Another of the same date.

fol. 286. Another of the same date. '

fol. 295. Alliances between the King of England and
the Count of Flanders.—London, 10th December, 1348.

Letter of the Count of Flanders about his marriage
with Isabel, the King's daughter.—Dunkirk, 13th of
March, 1346, according to the count and custom of
Flanders.

fol. 31. Other letters of the Count.—Dunkirk, 4th of
December 1348.

fol. 32. Agreement between the King and his Count,
to which their seals were alternately fixed.—(William,
Bishop of Norwich and others act for the King.)

fol. 33. The King and Hem-y of Flanders.—Antwerp,
26th of Feb., 1338.—About payments to the Earl.

fol. 34. Fascojiia.—Agi'eements between the Kings
of France and England.—An agreement, Guildford,
28th of Feb., in the 4th year.

fol. 34. Austria.—Dowry to Joan, daughter to the
King of England, who was to be married to the elder
son of the Duke of Austria.—Vienna, feria 5 within the
octaves of Easter, 1336.

The Emperor's letter, testifying to the receipt of
letters of the Duke, dated Mittenbm-g, 11th of Jan
1339.

fol. 35. Edward (the King of England's) letter about
the alliances.—Antwerp, 15th of Feb., 13th year.

fol. 356. The Emperor's letter, promising to come
between the City of Cambray and Chateau Cambresis
with 2,000 men.—Conflans, 6th of Sept., 24th year.

Other letters of the Emperor.
Letter from the Emperor Louis, King of the Romans,

making the King of England his Vicar-General.
Franckfort, 15th of Sept., 24th year of his reign, and
11th of his empire.

fol. 36. Another letter of the Emperor about a
debt, 13th Sept. 1338.

Another letter about the Vicariate, 16th of Sept.,

24th year.

Letter from the,Archbishop of Mentz about an Agree-
ment between the King of England and himself.

Elcevil the vigil of St. Simon and St. Jude, 1338.

The Duke of Brabant to King Edward.

—

Brussels, 4th of July, 1347.

Fol. 37. Charles, King of the Romans, &c., to Wm.
Marquis of Juliers, 14th Kal., Feb., 2nd year of our
reigns.

fol. 376. John de Chalons does homage to King
Edward ; before Calais, 6th of March 1346.

Theobald, Lord of Neufchastel, does homage to King
Edward before Calais, 26th of March 1346.

Agreement between the King and the two last-men-
tioned persons.

fol. 38. Letter of Conrad du Mark, promising to serve
the King with 50 men (Latin). Antwerp, 6th of August
1348.

fol. 38''. Letter of John d'Aspremont, doing homage
and promising to serve with 50 men. Brussels, 6th of
August 1339.

Letter by the Emperor (King Edward) to certain

German princes, after assuming the Vicariat, to John,
Duke of Lorraine and Brabant.—Malines, 18th of Sept.,

24th year of his empire.

Letter by the same to Louis Count of Flanders, and
others.

fol. 39. Citation to John Duke of Brabant, Lorraine,
&c.—Antwerp, 20th of Nov., the year above said.

(French). Edward, to all.—Indemnity to the County
of Hainault on his passing thro' it.—Brussels, 14th
August, 13th year.

fol. 396. Another letter from King Edward about the
Count of Hainault. 20th of Aug., 13th year.

fol. 40. ScociA. French copy of Covenant between
Edward the 3rd and Edward de Balliol, Bang of Scot-
land, the latter granting to Edward all his right to the
crown and kingdom of Scotland. Bamborough, 20th
Jan. 1355.

Latin.—^Edward Balliol, King of Scotland, about the
above ; dated from Rokesburgh, 25th of Jan., 14th year
aforesaid.

fol. 41. Another Charter about the same, in Latin, by
Edward, King of Scotland, 25th Jan., 1355.

fol. 416. Carta relaxionis de eodem. Rokesbui-gh,
27th of Jan. 1355.

fol. 42. Memorandum quod carte subscripte post-
modum renovate fuerunt in forma subsequente :^A
charter by Edward, King of Scotland, dated 21st Jan.,

1355 ; and another of the same date.

fol. 43. Release by Edward Balliol King of Scotland
;

Roxburgh, 26th Jan., 1355.

fol. 44. Britannia.

(In French.) Agreement between the King of Eng-
land and Charles de Blois, dated Westminster, 1st of
March, 1352. (5 pp.)

fol. 466. Another agreement between the same,
fol. 486. Another dated Westminster, 10th of August,

30th year of Edward III., and 17th year as King of
France.

fol. 50. French letter of Godfrey de Harecourt, ap-
pointing the King his heir in Normandy.—Dated St.

Saviour the Viscount, 18th of July 1356.

Agreement between the King Edward and Philip of
Navarre, brother of the King of Navarre. (French.)
Dated Clarendon, 4th of September 1356.

fol. 51. French account from Chronicles of the sub-
jection of Scotland to England. Begins, Lan nostre
seyuur nef centes sir Edward leyne qe estoit monark c

fil Eluered mist en sa subjection.

At p. 62 it breaks into Latin.—Item, in carta Regis
Bgari filii Malcolmi.

fol. 526. Ends, 1272. Successit Domino Henrico
Edwardus filius ejus.

King Edward to the Pope, about History. (Latin.)
fol. 54. Quod Willelmum regem Scotiaj moneret. (A

portion of this leaf is cut away.)
fol. 65. Be tractatu pacis.

Copy in Latin of Treaty of peace at Calais between
England and France ; 6th of April, 1354.
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LoBD fol. 57&. Procm-atory letter to tlie Prince of Wales

meld' ^^^ others about Peace (by the King) : Westminster,— 1st of August, 30 Edw. III., and 17th of France.
Similar letters dated 15th of Dec. in the same year,

fol. 58. First letter by the Pope to the Prince of

Wales after the war in Poitou. Innocent to Edward. •

Dated Avignon, 5. non. Oct. 4th year,

fol. 58h. Second letter, 2 non. Oct. 4th year.

Third letter, 14 Kal. Nov. 4th year.

Fourth letter, Kal. mart. 5th year,

fol. 59. Fifth letter. Villa Nova, Avignon Dioc. 4
non. Junii, 5th year.

fol. 596. Ti-eaty of Peace (French) between the Kings
of England and France. London, 24th of March, 1359.

(43 articles.)

fol. 65. Sacramenta officii (French). Oaths of Chancel-

lor, Treasurer, Justices in Ejrre (old form), and Oath
ordained in the 20th year.

fol. 66. Modus assuetus in coronaoione Eegis Anglie,

necnon sacramentum ejusdem.—And a French transla-

tion of the oath.

Homage by the Prince of Wales for the Duchy of

Aquitaine. (French.)

fol. 66i. Forma deliberacionis David de Bruys, 5 Oct.

1357; as in an Indenture (French) given in full,

3 Oct. 1357. (Ends on fo. 70&.)

fol. 706. Confederation (in French) between the King
and Thomas Earl of Mar, 24th of February, 33rd year

of reign.

Indenture (in French) between the King and Sir Hugh
de Geneve. Acquittance by him made to the King for

deliverance of Hugh Count d' Auceurre (d'Auxerre ?)

26. A small folio vellum, latter part of the 15th cen-

tury, in Gothic letters. (93 written leaves.) On the

first fly-leaf, Domininis Vaughanus.
Qui cupit, &c. (two hexameters), with D.V. at foot.

Begins, imperfectly,* "Item, chose necessaire et
" besoignable est a ladmiral quil face ordonne et pro-
" cui-e que tout son office soit bien justement et si sage-
" ment execute et gouveme, &c."

fol. 56. fPar devant nous avons traittie de lesleccion

de ladmiral ou faisons ordonnance comment ladmiral

soy doit gouverner, &c.

fol. 10. Soit enquis des larrons es ports, come de
cordes

fol. 20. Ends, pour garder et sanlver les constumes
du Eoy.t

(16th century.) Les Statuts e ordoimancesd' Oleron.

Premierement len fait ung home maistre dun nef. (M. J.

2. 432.)

fol. 29. Ends, pour leur rebellion par discrecion, &c.

Cest lenquisicion prise a Queneburgh par le Com-
mandement de nostre Seignur le Roy Bdouard tierce

le 2" jor d'avril Ian de son regne 49 (before William
Lord Latimer, Chamberlain of England and Warden of

the Cinque Ports, and Sir- William Neville, Admiral of

the King, in the north parts). See M. J., 1. 132-147.

fol. 336. Soit enquis de tous larrons qui robbent sur

lamer. jEhcZs, 38« pur les vitaills. (M. J., 1. 148-172.)

fol. 386.-40. Calculation of the annual amounts, from
%d. per diem up to large sums.

fol. 40. Certificate by John Earl of Huntingdon and
Tvory, Admiral of England. 16th Sept., 19 Hen. "VT.

Under seal of office. To all Mayors, &c., that in

searching the register of the Court of Admiralty, " sont
" trouve entre les statuts et constitucions d'Oleron
" cestes statuts et constitutions et ordonnances qui
" ensuyent desquels ces sont les tenors. II a mal "

fol. 556. Item inquiratui- de hiis qui postquam aliqui.

406. Which constitutions, &c. aforesaid? had been ob-

served by all merchants, mariners, &c. from the time
they were established until then.

fols. 41, 42, and 436. Explanations ofFlotesom, Dryfte,

Deodand, Poisson Eoyal, Lagan.
§Inprimis cum veneris ad portum per costeras maris

si sit in villa que habet libertatem fiat warrantum
marescallo curie— (to choose 24 to certify). Articles in

Latiu. Begins, If any juror in the Admirals' Court had
disclosed the King's and his fellows counsels. (50

articles, ending fol. 55.)

fol. 65. (Latin.) These statutes were translated by
Thos. Rowghton, of Eowghton, from French into

Latin, he putting his sign manual in testimony.

Item, inquiratur de hiis qui emunt grana

* This is part of the Black Book of the Admiralty, printed by Sir

Travers Twiss, in Munimenta Juridica (lioUs Series), vol. i., p. 6.

t MuniinenfC' Juridica, vol. i., p. 24.

i Munimenta Jwridica, vol. i., p. 8&.

I Prom tliis point down to fol. 69 is the tract De officio Admiralitatit
printed in the Mimimenta Juridica (Rolls Series). vol. i., 321-245.

fol. 57. Translation into Latin of the Flotesou, &c.,

as above.
fol. 59. Porrecto libello et eidem Eesponso negative

per partem ream
Latin forms of orders by John Duke of Exeter. The

first is to Thomas Cobbe of Ipswich, and William
Toward (who is afterwards called Tabbard), of Waltham,
in Sufiblk, who with others detained the ship Margaret
of Ipswich, and deprived the Admiral of his share.

—

Other forms to fol. 78. (M. J., 1. 246-280.)

786. French form of safe conduct from King Louis of

France, 14.63.

fol. 81. Latin form, by Eichard Duke of Gloucester,
to James Jonsone, Geofirey le Guyer, John Lespawe,
Jamet Henry, John le Gargan, prisoners to John
Sawter and Thos. Laorey of Fowey, to go to Brittany
to raise ransom. (M. J., 1. 279.)

fol. 83. English. Flotson, &c.
fol. 85. Tenement . milit . in Anglia Ix" cc. et xv.

feoda ; de istis habent viri religiosi 28"°'' et 15 feoda.

Ces sount les establicements fait du chastel du Doure,
&c.
Primes du cervice (service) de la chastel.

Ends at 89. The sub-Constable to assemble the gar-

rison before him every fortnight to enquire of the

condition of the place, &c. ;—et que toutes les choses

avantditz sont gardes et tenvz en toutz points.

fol. 90. Constabularia Dovori -.^places or persons

and the number of knights in Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk,

and Kent.
fol. 906. Averanche.—Kent, Norfolk, and Suflblk.

Fobert in Kent. Ai-ryk. Peverel. Mamynot. Proche.

Crevequer—Ade filius Willelmi.

Grand total : 171|^ and i part and ^^ part of a knight.

27. Quarto, paper, of 39 pages, bound in limp vellum.

—The office of the Admu-alty of England.

—

Begins, The
Master of the office is the Lord High Admiral of Eng-
land.—The officers, pay, duties, &c :

—

Earl of Northumberland, Lord High Admiral.
Sir Eobert Mansell, Lieutenant of the Admiralty.
Sir William Eussell, Ti-easurer.

Sir Hen. Palmer, Comptroller.
Kenriok Edisbury, Surveyor.
Dennis Fleming, the Clerk.

Ken. Edisbury, the senior of three assistants to the

principal officers.

Jon. Welles, Keeper of the great Stores at Deptford.

John Crane, Surveyor of Marine Victuals.

Eandolph Crewe, King's Merchant.
William Cooke, Ground Pilot of the black deeps.

Edmund Boate, a master Shipwright.

Jo. Ackworth, Keeper of the Stores at Woolwich.
—The author says that Sir Kenelm Digby attended

much to the service, but did not, to bis knowledge,
receive anything.

Capt. Phineas Pett, master shipwright (succeeded

Mr. Burrell), had extraordinary knowledge in the art

of shipwright.

28. Folio, 16th century, 26 leaves. Merchandizes

brought in and carried out of this realm of England,

28 & 40 Edw. III. ; 9 Eic. II.; 5 Hen. V. ; 20 Edw. IV.

;

19 Hen. VIL ; 2, 15, 27, 28, 31, 32, 36 Hen. VIH;
1, 2, 3 Edw. VI. ; 2 & 4 Eliz.—(They are nearly all

wool, skins, wine, and leather.

29. Folio, bound in crimson velvet, containing copies.

16 Jac. I., June 23rd. Commission to Sir Thomas
Smith, Sir L. Cranfleld, Sir E. Weston, Sir Jno. Wos-
tenholme, Nicholas Fortescue, John Osborne, Francis

Gofton, Eichard Sutton, William Pitt, John Cooke,

Thomas Norreys, and William Burreill, Esquires, to

call to account the Treasurer, &c., &c., and other officers

of Navy, Masters of Ships, &c. (to remedy abuses in the

Navy). 21 pp.

16 Jac. i., Feb. 12th. A commission to the same
persons as above.—Eecites the same, and that the Com-
missioners I had exhibited to the King three several

books (given below), &c., &c. He appoints them Com-
missioners to examine the accounts, &c., &c. (7Jpp.)

1. Eeport in pursuance, stating the number of ships,

their state, and charge. (28 pp.)

2. Propositions for bettering the State and lessening

the charge of the ships that now remain. (20 pp.)

3. Proposition for a new Establishment of the Navy
Eoyal, &c. (20 pp.).

To settle the execution of propositions for the Navy
three thino-s may be considered. 1st. The ancient In-

stitution. °2nd. The late Innovation. 3rd. The means

ofredresse. (18 pp.)

Pp 4
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Lord 30. Folio, 17th century. 18 pp.—A treatise concerning
Lecoit- the maintenance of the Navy. Begins, As every people

"Zi"" or nation (willing to defends themselves against the

sodain invasion of others) provideth therfore accordinge

to the situation. Ends, May still provide for the secu-

ritie and defence of the laudc.—Finis, 1574, by John
Mountgomere.

31. Quarto, paper, 1623.—Instructions to all officers

belonging to the Navy, given by the Earl of Netting-

ham and Marquis of Buckingham, with a list of Admirals

from the reign of King Bdw. II. to 1623. (71 pp., and
10 pp. of list of Admirals.)—In the first part of the

volume are Orders and Instructions to be established for

the better government of the Navy.
32. Folio. 17th century.—Orders established by the

Earl of Nottingham, Lord High Admiral, for the better

seftlino- the principal officers of the Navy, &c., &c.

March 1,1607. (10 pp.)

Pp. 11-76.—Orders and Instructions to be established

fcr the better government of His Majesty's Navie.

Pp. 77-178.—Instructions given by George Duke of

Buckingham, Lord High Admiral, for the direction and
government of His Majesty's Navie.

33. Folio, 17th century.—-Instructions given by Al-

gernon Earl of Northumberland, Admiral and General
of His Majesty's Fleet now setting forth to sea, to ba
duelie observed by all officers whatever and common
men respectively in the said fleet provided for this Ex-
pedition to the glory of God, the service of our King,
honour of our country, and our own safetie. 1636.

39 articles (11 pp.).

Brief directions for a sea fight in case of encounter

(24 pp.).

Liat of the Admiral's squadron (1 p.) in five columns ;

names of ships, commanders, tonnage, ordnance, men.
A Journal of our (the Earl's) summer's voyage in

1636, beginning Sunday, May 15, when he went on
board the Triumph in the Downs, and ending Oct. 9, at

Yarmouth. (18i pp.)
Instruction given by Algernon Earl of Northumber-

land, K.G., one of H.M. Privy Councillors, Admiral and
General of H.M. Fleet now setting forth to sea, to be
duly observed, &c., 1637. There are 40 articles in
12 pp.—A list of the Admiral's squadron on one page,
like the one above.

A Journal for 1637. April 20 to Sept. 10 (7 pp.).
34. Folio, 17th century.—1. Sir Walter Rawleigh

;

his letter to Prince Henry touchinge the modell of a
ehipp. Begins, Most Excellent Prince, if the ship your
Highness intends to build. Ends, name of May Rose.
(C pp.) This has been printed.

2. That it is most convenient and necessarie for the
good of merchants and seamen trading throughout the
narrow seas, also for the inhabitants of the Cinque Ports,
and most especialle of important consequence for the
affaires of State and securitie of His Majesty's shippa,
to have the offices of Lord Admirall of England and
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports exercised by one and
the same person. Begiiu, The Lord Admiral of Eng-
land claims Admiral jurisdiction. Ends, by his united
power. (Hi pp.)

3. The Bovereigntie of the seas of England proved by
record, &c. Also a particular relation concerning the
inestimable riches and commodities of the British seas,
by Sir Jno. Burroughes, Knt., Keeper of the Records
in the Tower of London. Begins, That princes may
have an exclusive propertie. Ends, hazard of their
lives, their goods, and fortunes. (82 pp.) This has
been printed.

35. Folio, paper. Copy of the Latin patent, 13th
April, 14 Car. I., which appointed the Earl of Northum-
berland Lord High Admiral : with an English translation.
(12i

pp.)
36. Folio, 17th century. Copies of letters by the Earl

of Northumberland, to Charles I. and his ministers,
while he commanded the fleet in 1636 and 1637 ; dated
from on board the Triumph. The first letter is dated
20th May 1636, from the Downs, and the last, Sept. 6th,
1637, from the Downs. There are 82 pp. for the year
1636, and 51 pp. for 1637.

37. A folio of 71 leaves written on both sides (and
two loose leaves, being a short tract on the duties of
an Admiral). What is required in a General or Admiral
tt Sea. Begins, The first and principal thing in the
condition of a Fleet .... Instructions to be
given by a General or Admiral at sea to his Captains.
The dividing a fleet into squadrons.—There are 18
heads in all, the 18th being, The examination of the
sufficiency of Captains and Masters before they be ad-
mitted to command in His Majesty's ships and service.
Ends, it is impregnable.

Two leaves. On the duties of au Admiral. Begins, Loed
The Admiral having his commission and instructions ^ik?d'
from the King's Majesty ought to repair unto the fleet. — "

Emls, and defects supplied or relieved.

38. A general ,'sm'vey of all His Majesty's stores at
Chatham remaining in the custody of Mr. William
Lawrence, storekeeper, as they were exactly surveyed
by the surveyor of his Majesty's navy, Mr. 'Thomas
Austin, one of the master's attendants, Mr. Henry
Goddard, one of His Majesty's master shipwrights, and
the principal officers' clerks. Begun the 1st of June
1638, and ended the last of June. (100 pages.) Signed
by Wm. Russell, J. Palmer, Dan. Flemyng, Phineas
Pett, and John Edisbury. Ex. per C.B.

39. Folio paper, 47 leaves,

1639. A general survey of all His Majesty's stores
at Chatham, Portsmouth, Deptford, and Woolwich,
taken in the month of August and Sept., 1639. Signed
at the end by Will. Batten and The. Barlow.

40. Folio paper, 17th century, 56 leaves.

1641. July 14th. A general survey of all the stores
and provisions remaining in His Najesty's storehouse
and yardes at Chatham, Deptford, and Portsmouth, on
the 7th of Sept., and Woolwich, 2ud of July and Nov.
2nd. Signed at the end, W". Batten.

41. Folio paper, 17th century. Title and 17 leaves
(the first blank). A Discourse of the Invention of
shippes, anchors, compasse, &c. ; the first navigable
war, the several_uses, defects, and supplies ofshippinge

;

the strength and defects of the sea forces of England,
France, Spain, and Venice, together with the five

manifest causes of the sudden upgrowing of the Hol-
landers. As also of the original and fundamental cause
of the naturall, customarie, arbitrarie, voluntarie, and
necessarie warr, and the miserie of invasive warr ; that
ecclesiastical prelates have allways bin subject to tem-
porall princes, and that the Pope had never any lawful
power in England, either in civill or ecclesiastical
matters, after such time as Brittain was wonne from
the Roman Empire. Written by Sir Walter Ralegh,
K', Begins, That the arke of Noah was the first shipp.
Ends, seeing we have the grasse cut from under our
feete in our fields and pastures.

The first cause of the upgrowing of the Hollanders,
ho says, was "the favour and assistance of Queen
" Elizabeth and the King's Majesty, which the lato
" worthie and famous Prince of Orange did always
" acknowledge, and in the year 1582, when I took my
" leave of him at Antwerpe, after the return of the Earl
" of Leicester into England, and Monsieurs arrival
" there, when he delivered me his letters to Her Ma-
" jesty, he prayed me to say to the Queen from him
" Sub umhrd alarum tiuirumprotegimur."
42. Folio, 16th century, very beautifully written.
I. An address to the Queen :—the gist being that all

who lose an ensign shall use only a black ensign until
it be recovered :—that the Statute of Edw. VI., called
the Statute for Captains and Musters, be proclaimed
every month ;—that she command a muster to be taken
of all her arms and garrisons, &c. (It must have
been written in the latter part of the reign of Elizabeth,
because at parts the writer gives, "A trew decipher of
" the two greatest enormities crept into the wars of
" England of late years since the 25 year of the reign
" of Her most Excellent Majesty.")

II. Seven orders of the Grecian Army in their retreat
from Babilon when Zenophon was present. 22 pp. with

43. Folio, 16th century, writing like that of No. 42.

—Translation into English of the Sea Laws of Philip the
2'', dated from Brussels, last of Oct., 1563. (31 leaves.)

44. Folio, paper, 17th century, bound in Morocco.
Ornamental pen and ink frame for a Title, Arms of
Percy (six quarters), and in each corner the Percy badge
and coronet. Preface on four pages. Begins, My pur-
pose is not to instruct.—Index of 12 pp.—The text
357 pp. — Begiiis, A brief Abstract Exposition and
Demonstration of parts and things belonging to a ship
and the practique of Navigation.

After or Abaft. Is a sea term properly used aboord
the ship to distinguish .... The last word explained
in the MS. is Yoake.—On the gilt fore edge of the book
Ib written " Sir Hen. Manwaring."
45. Large folio, paper, bound in limp vellum, 47

written pages.

1638, Jan. 26th. A briefe discourse of the Navy.
Begins, Among the many and manifold books extant
uppon all subjects, both serious and triviall, the Navy
hath not been beholding to the pen. Ends, without
afi'eotation or base ends to myselfe or prejudicate opinion
of any now acting in the Navy.—It is preceded by " The
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contents of tbe ensuing Discourse on two opposite

1. Commendation of the Navy and the benefit of its

well being.

2. The present state of its government in harbrongh
by the four principal officers.

3. A way proposed to rectify the Government and
abuses therein of the Navy.
Each of these heads is divided and sub-divided.

46. Folio, paper, 17th century, 35 leaves.

Insti'uctions given by the Eight Honourable George
Marquis of Buckingham, Lord High Admiral of Eng-
land, for the direction and government of His Majesty's

Navie. Begins, The navie (as al men know) is the
wawle and fence of our contrie. Ends, May according
to Equitie and the ordinary cause of His Majesty's Ex-
chequer receive his discharge and ful quietum est.—It

treats of the various officers and their duties ; materials,

pay, &c. &c.
47. Folio, unbound, 8 leaves, 6 of which are written

on.—Description of the masts and rigging of a ship.

48. Quarto, bound in limp vellum, early in the 17th
century. (Inside the cover is written " Given by Sir
" Art. Gorge.") Observations and overtures for a sea

fight upon our own coastes, and what kinde of order
and disciplyne is fittest to be used in marshalling and
directing our navies against the huge preparations of
such Spanish Armadas or others as shall at any time
come to assayle and invade us. Begins, It is not un-
known to anie well experienced seaman what oddea
there is between the Navies of Spain and of our fleete.

Ends, because they are our inferiours. (34 pp.)
At p. 31. He mentions my Father, Sir W. Gorgen,

who, he says, went to sea against Tho. Stukeley, a
traitor that fled out of Ireland and went to the Pope
who gave him the title of Marquis of Ireland.

p. 35. Forme of Orders and Directions to be given by
an Admiral concerning a Fleete through the Narrow
Seas.—For the understanding and plain demonstrating
whereof suppose that a fleet of H.M. consisting of 24
sayle or 30 werr bound for service on the West side of

Ireland, as Kinsalo haven, for example, &c.
When this fleet is a seaboord and all safele mett to-

' gether in the Downes.
p. 40. Eules for men on ship. End (p. 46.). No man

shall play at dice or other game for his apparrell armes
or vittles uppon paine of being disarmed and made a

49. Quarto, paper of 31 pages, and a large sheet at

the end. A.D. 1640.—True length of the mastes and
yardes of H.M. sea ships and pinnaces. (16 pp.)

Apportion of anchors to furnish any of H.M. ships to

sea. (7 pp.)
Apportion of cables to furnish any of H.M. ships to

sea for six months. (4 pp.)
The standing ropes of H.M. ships, and the standing

number of inches and fathoms.

p. 28. Length, breadth, and depth of boats building to

H.M. ships. (2 pp.)
The burden of all H.M. ships, with their number of

men and ordnance, their draught of water, and time of

building : 41 ships (6 rates).

The largest ship was the Sovereign, 1,522 tons, 600
men, 90 guns. There were only 4 first rates.

A large table of the ships with their particulars in

columns.
50. A quarto of 7 pages.—1641, April 5. Fees to the

officers in the Admiraltie. The Earl of Northumber-
land, per annum, 133i. 6s. 6d., Sir Robei-t Maunsell,

Lord of the Admiraltie, 325?. 9s. 2d. The names and
fees of the other officers are given.

51. Quarto, 1695 (27 leaves).—A treatise conteyning
the description of Milford Haven (wherein is parti-

cularly set forth all or most of the rodes, creeks, &c.)

serving chiefly for the exploring and perfect under-
standing of a Map made of the said Baven of Milford,

by George Owen of Kemes, in the county of Pembroke,
Esq., anno domini 1595.

—

-Begins, Milford Haven is a
large and spacious harbour.—The last 8 leaves begin,

Causes to move the fortifyinge of Milford Haven.
52. Quarto, vellum bound. — Milford Haven.— The

title as above (No. 51). A Letter dedicatory to Philip

Earl of Pembroke and Milford, &c., by Geo. Owen,
saying that the work was undertaken by his father upon
the direction of the Earl's father.

A copy of the letter by Henry Earl of Pembroke, &c.

to George Owen, teginning. My good Cosen. Dated,
Barnards Castle, 1595. (It has the first part, but not the

second part of the other.)

53-58. Six folio volumes, bound in calf. (The letters

W. M. in gilt letters on each side.) Naval tracts by

6.

Sir William Mouson. (He was bom in 1569, and died
in 1643. Part of the following MSS. was printed in
1682 under the title of " Naval Tracts," and they were
afterwards all inserted in the 3rd volume of Churchill's
Collection of Voyages, published 1703 : vide Campbell's
Lives of the Admirals, Vol, ii. p. 139, and Biogr.
Dictionary Art. Mouson, T. S.—This is a note on the
fly-leaf.)

53. The first book is dedicated to his eldest sonne,
223 pp. and Index.)
54. The second book contains 167 pp. and Index.
55. The third book. Index and 279 pp.
56. The fourth book. Index and 164 pp.
57. The fifth book, Index and 213 pp.—On Projects

and Stratagems.
58. The sixth book, Index and 249 pp.' About fishing.

—At p. 124 in this book are collections out of Sir Roger
Williams' book printed in 1618.

The 1st. volume is all, or nearly all. The Yearly
Observations, 1585 to 1602 {see No. 69).

The 2nd volume.—Actions of the English Nation, &c.
in the Narrow Seas after King James made his happy
entrance.

The 3rd volume.—The Office of the Admiral of Eng-
land, &c.

The 4th volume.—The discovery of several countries,
and the enterprises of the Spaniards and Portugals, &c.

59. Folio, 17th* century. A yearly observation [ab-

stract] of the English and Spanish fleets that were sett

forth, one to annoye the other, from the year 1585 that

the warres with Spain began, until the year 1602 that
His Majesty made his happy entrance into this king-
dom ; shewing the designs escapes and errors on both
sides, with the names of the Queen's shipps and com-
manders.

It begins with the voyage of Sir Francis Drake to the
West Indies in 1685.

The second journey of Sir Francis Drake to the roade
of Cadis, after towards the Island ofTercera in 1687,

(see No. 13).

P. 6. The first action undertook by the Spaniard was
in 1558, the Duke of Medina being General.

p. 9. Actions of Portugal in 1589.

p. 13. Voyage undertaken by the Earl of Cumberland
with one ship royal of Her Majesty and six of his owne,
and other adventures in 1589.

p. 15. Voyages in 1590.

p. 16. Voyage of two fleets, one by us under the
command of Lord Thomas Howard, the other by the
Spanish, commanded by Don Alonso de Bassan in

1691.

p. 18. Voyage of the Earl of Cumberland to the coast

of Spain in 1591.

p. 20. A voyage undertaken by Sir W. Eawleigh,
but himself returning left the charge thereof to Sir

Martin Frobisher, in 1592.

p. 22. Voyage of the Earl of Cumberland to the coast

of Spain and the Islands in 1593.

p. 23. Sir Martin Frobisher with a fleete to Breste in

Brittanie in 1694.

p. 24. A fleete to the Indies.—Sir Francis Drake and
Sir John Hawkins, Generals, when they venturpd deeply

and dyed in the Journey, 1695.

p. 26. The Earl of Essex and my Lord Admiral of

England, Generals, equally both by land and sea, 1696.

p. 36. A voyage to the Islands, the Earl of Essex
being General, in 1597.

p. 44. Voyage of Sir Eichard Lewson to the Islands

in 1600.

p. 46. Voyage of Sir Eichard Lewson into Ireland,

1601.

p. 47. Voyage of Sir Eichard Lewson and Sir Wm.
Mounson to the coast of Spain in 1602.

p. 69. Voyage of Sir W. Mounson to the coast of

Spain in 1602.

p. 63. Voyage of Sir Eichard Lewson and Sir W.
Mounson to the narrow seas in 1603. Ends on p. 64.

60. Folio, 17'th century. (206 pp. and Index) con-

taining copies of letters temp. Hen. VII., Hen, VIII.,

Eliz. and James I.

1. Henry Earl of Richmond to his friends in England
from beyond seas.

3. The declaration of the Earls at the rising in the

North.
5. Margaret of Valois to the French King Hen. IV.,

upon his second marriage.

9. n.y. 17th Aug. The Earl of Leicester to Queen
Elizabeth.

22. 1644, Sept. 11. The Archbishop of Canterbury,

his capitulation after his long hearing.

Qq
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Tn 72 Copy of the Ditty or Indictment of the Earl of

Lec??- Bothwell upon the murder of Lord Darnley, Kmg of

FiELP. Scotland—
75 1567, March 17. Copy of a letter from the Earl

of Lennox to the Queen of Scots on the murder of his

78 1567, April 5th. Copy of contract for the mar-

riage of the Queen and Bothwell, dated at Seyton.

84 Some remarkable passages collected out of the

Queen's letters to the Earl of Bothwell found in the

little trunk.

95. 1584, Feb. 14th. William Parry to Queen Jihza-

98 An abstract touching the Queen's marriage, by

Sir Thomas Smyth. Begins, It is better for the Queen's

Majesty to remain unmarried.

112. Sir Walter Ealeigh to Sir Eichard Carr. Begins,

After many great losses.

117. Sir Walter Kaleigh to his wife the night before

his expected execution.
, ^,

124. Sir Francis Walsingham to the Chancellor ot

Scotland touching the death of the King's mother.

Begins, I am sorry to find by your letters.

148. (1583, May 8th, received.) Queen Elizabeth to

Lord Burghley. Begins, Sir Spirit, I doubt I doe nick-

name you.
150. 1645, Sept. 4th. Sir T. Fairfax to Prince Eupert

when he summoned Bristol.

156. Lord Burghley to Queen Elizabeth.—I know not

with what manner of words.

163. Lord Burghley to' his son.—Begins, The virtuous

inclinations.

178. Instructions for A.B. (Sir F. Walsingham) to be

sent to the Scottish Queen. Begins, Being made ac-

quainted by our servant Wood.
188. 1584, Feb. 18th. Dr. Parry's letter to the Earl

of Leicester from the Tower.

193. Touching prescanshipp : transcript e libro MS.
Secretary Walsingham. (About precedency.) Begins,

As touching the contentions.— At the end. Concordat

cum originali.

61. A thick folio of 558 pages, containing copies of

letters. Temp. Hen. VIII., Elizabeth, James I., and

Charles I. 21 pp. of table of Contents.

1. Hen. 'VIII. to the Clergy of the province of York
about his title of Supreme Head, &c.

2. Anne Bullen to the King.

3. Queen Mary to the Hanse Towns.

4. Queen Elizabeth to Lady Norris on the Loss of her

two Sons.

5. The Duke of Norfolk to Queen Elizabeth.

g. to Queen Elizabeth.

7. John Lille to the Queen Elizabeth for entertain-

ment in the revels.

8. The same to the same, petilioning for a Protection

Royal.
There are many letters by Lord Bacon.

62. Folio, paper, 17th century. (125 pp.)

1595, Nov. Proceedings at Cambridge about the

Lambeth articles on a debate between Whitaker and

Peter Bare.

At p. 13. Whitakers opinions. At p. 25. Dr. Over-

all's opinion.

p. 74. Mnemoneutica ex observationibus de statu re-

ligionis in Germania et vicinis regionibus experientia

aliquot minorum et auToi|/ia comprobatis ab an. 1630.

1 . Celebris ilia in quibusdam fidei capitibus.

p. 97. In hospitio Londini, 18 May 1635—by S.

Johnson to a Bishop (reverende prosul).

p. 98-102.—Hu. Grotius to Isa. Casaubon (Latin).

To the efiect that Archbishop Abbot laboured the con-

demnation of the five Articles.

p. 103—116. A Latin Treatise by Dr. Holden that

the Pope ought to declare that Catholics are bound to

obey even a schismatic King in temporal causes.

p. 117-119 (Latin). Lambeth articles about Predesti-

nation propounded by Whitaker with notes in the

aiargin by L. A. W.
p. 119-125 (English). A passage of a letter sent by

the P. Pulgentio to the Archbishop of Spalato about the

Arminian opinions.—At the end Concordat cum originali.

(This note at the end seems to refer to the whole volume,
which has been corrected.)

63. A thick folio, 17th century, of about 600 pages
(not paged).

A Treatise, written by Dr. Harpsfeild, concerning the

marriages and divorces of Hen. VIII., especially that

of Queen Katharine ; with the opinion of all the learned

of both the universities here, and all the universities

in forayn parts, concerning the same. As also the Life

and Death of Henry VIII. and all his Wives.

Long epistle to the reader. The text begins. Foras-

much as the matter (the divorce) is incident in the life

and doings of Sir Thomas Moore. Ends, Henry VIII.,

born in good and lawful matrimony, as the Parliament
and the whole realm hath lately acknowledged, and
the whole world beside believeth, whose Grace Almighty
God long preserve to his glory and the advantage of

the Catholic|ue faith, and to the comfort of all true
lovinge subjects here.

This coppie was taken frona the original, which was
found by Mr. Topliffe in the house of William, some
tyme servant to the said Dr. Nicholas Harpesfield,

who confesses that 2 leaves of the said original were
of his masters owne hand writinge.

64. Folio, of the 17th century. (Par Monsr. le Due
de Eohan.)

fol. 1. Discourse on the death of Henry the great.

fol. 6. Discourse touching the assembly of Saumur.
fol. 11. Discourse made during my persecutions of

St. John.
fol. 20. Discourse on the voyage of the King, July

1617.

fol. 29. Free discourse on the present time.

Advice on the subject of the divisions of Holland
in 1618.

fol. 38. Seasons for the peace made before Monpelier.
fol. 45. Apologie of the Due de Eohan on the last

troubles in France by reason of his religion.

fol. 52. Discourse on affairs of France and Spain.

fol. 58. Letter of the Prince to Mons'^. de Eohan.
fol. 59. Mons'. de Eohan's answer.
Fol. 61. Memoirs of le Duo de Eohan on events in

France since the death of Henry TV. to the peace made
with the reformed in March 1626.

fol. 116. First war against the reformed.
fol. 153. Second war against the reformed.
fol. 183-329. Third war against the same.
(These Memoirs have been printed, with some difTer-

ences.)

65. Folio, paper, 17th century. HI leaves.

(1597.) Sir Eobert Cecill, Kt., principal Secretary,

who was afterwards Lord High Treasurer of England,
his Negotiations into France. (Ill leaves.) Begins,

Altho' Her Majestic according to a resolution taken
when M. de Maissie was last in England, &c. (At

p. 16 are instructions for E. Cecill.) He left London
the 10th of February.—Four ships named respectively

Vanntgard, Answeare, Quittance, and Tramontance
formed the escort ; in the first-named were Mr. Secre-
tary, the Earl of Southampton .... Sir R. Wroth
.... Mr. Thynne (there are 14 names), and chaplains

and servants. 1598. On April 29th he returned and
landed at Portsmouth, and on the 30th he arrived in

London and went to the Queen, " not staying long with
" her, but returned to his house in the Strand."

66. Folio. A book of speeches in Parliament, began
3rd of Nov. 1640, and ended 29th Dec. 1640. (69 leaves.)

—Petition of Bastwioke.—The Hupible Eemonstrauce
of the Commons.—A Report made by Sir Thomas
Eoe to the House of Commons of a Declaration made
by the Earl of Bristol to a Committee of both Houses.

—

The Scots charge against the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land.—Ml-. Eigbie's speech in answer to the Lord
Keeper.—Finch's speech in the House of Commons.

—

Novacions in religion (A 'complaint by the Scots.)

—

The Earl of Bristol's speech in Parliament upon
delivering by him the Scottish demonstrances, and
schedule of their charges.—Sir Hai'bottle Grimston's
speech on the 18th of Dec. 1640, upon sequestering
the Archbishop of Canterbury.—Resolutions of the
House of Commons to the sixth demand of the
Scottish Commissioners, dated the 26th (27th?) of

January 1640.—The Scotch Commissionas answer dated
22nd January 1640, signed by Adam Blaire.— The
Peers' answer.—The Scotch Commissioners answer.

—

Advices and Motives for the noblemen, knights, and
gentlemen, that shall employ themselves in the country
in soliciting Catholiques for a contribution to His
Majesty upon the occasion of his present Northern
Jorney, 16 heads (6^ pp.)—Sir Francis Seymon's speech
in Parliament, 1640 (4 pp.) Begins, The Common-
wealth grieves.—The preamble to the Scots six demands
(6 pp.)—The Scots six demands (6 pp.) signed by Adam
Blaire (7th January 1640), and a note by Adam Blaire

of the same date.

67. Folio, paper, 17th century (187 closely written
pages). It contains the full account of the proceedings
against, and defense by, the Earl of Bristol in the matter
of the Spanish Match, beginning with his narrative to

the King, " I have by Mr. Secretary Calvert given
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IiOED your Majesty,"—down to his taking again his seat in
Decos- Parliament which began the 17th of March 1627.

^'Ilf' 68. Folio, 17th century.—1637. S' John's argument
in the case of Ship Money. (The first and second days'

arguments, printed in Bushworth's Historical Col-

lections.)

69. Folio, 17th century.—The Koyal Slave, a tragi-

comedy. The scene Sardes. Acted before the King at

Oxford. (Note. Written byWm. Cartwright, a student of

Christchurch. and first represented by the Students of

the College before Charles I. and his Queen on the

30th of August 1636. The songs were set by Henry
Lawes. Dr. Busby performed the principal part with
great applause : he was then a student at Christchui-ch.)

It was printed in quarto in 1639.

A Discourse of the miscarriage of our two late Ex-
peditions (to Spain), and the Cares propounded for the

future, (20 pp.)
A Discourse of a design upon the West Indian Fleet

by way of Bermudas.
Another Discourse about the Azores.

A discourse upon the plate fleet on the Spanish

coasts.—The Portugal Carricks, &c.

Remonstrance tres humble an Roy par les Maire et

les Jurats de la ville de Bordeaux sur le subject des

nouvelles Daces establiez a Blaye et imposez sur les

Bourdelays (9^ pp.)

Discorso del flusso e reflusso del mare al illustrissimo

e riverendissimo Signer Cardinal Orsini (28 pp.)

Begins, II favore che. Ends, mi gli raccomando in

gratia. Roma, dal Giardino de Medici, 8 Jan. 1616.

70. I'olio, paper, 17th century (17 closely written

leaves). Recapitulation sommaire de la conference tenue

sur la question si Sa Majeste est tenue par obligation

et en vertu de I'alliance (car de ce que sa dicte Majeste
autrement on de son propre mouvement ou par autres

raisons voudroit faire, il na este parle a present)

d'envoyer le secours porte par icelle ainsi qu'elle a este

requise. Pour la negative a este diet, Premierement
que I'alliance est purement defensive, &c.

p. 2. Reponse.—Five arguments against it, and
answers in full, written on the leaf opposite. On the

-last leaf " Faict a Londres le 16 de Mars 1620."—It
seems to be written in favour of an alliance with the

United States to defend the Palatinate.

71. Folio, paper, 17th century (25 leaves).—The De-
feat of Turneholle, by Sir Francis Vere (3 leaves).

Begins, The enemy being in Turneholle, an open village.

(See Commentaries of Sir- F. Vere, fol. Lond. 1672,

p. 72.)

fo. 4-9. The battell of Newport, by Sir Francis

Vere. Begins, In the year of our Lord 1600. JS-nds,

but messengers overslacknes. (See Commentaries,

p. 81.

fols. 10 & 11. The Supplement to the discourse of
Sir Francis Vere ; and in particular touching the last

charge in the battel of Newport, by Sir John Ogle, then
present. (See Commentaries, p. 106.)

fols. 12-17. Sir Francis Vere's parley at Ostend, by
Sir John Ogle, then present. Begins, After the battle

of Neuport the Archduke Albert. Ends, but when I
gave him my reasons for it he seemed to be well con-

tented. (See Commentaries, p. 143.)

fols. 18-20. The Speech of Mr. Lewknor in Parlia-
ment (about supplies to the Bling.) Begiiis, I confess it

is sometimes a good thing not to choose it all.

fols. 21-23. The Orders of Exercising (soldiers).

First of all it is to be understood that there are three
sorts of distances.

fols. 24 & 26. Being intreated about nine years ago
to set down what I could say against a complaint that
the Captains paying 8 days to the week and defalting
yet more for cloathes, do notwithstanding suffer their
men to be ragged and miserable.— At the end, " per
John Ogle."

72. Folio, paper, 17th century. Sir George Caries
Relation of France together with his negotiation there.
Presented to the King's Majestic Anno Domini 1610.
Begins, To the Kings most excellent Majesty, Most
Gracious Sovereign, when beyond any desert (2 pp.)
Table and 10 chapters. The text is on 218 pp. Begins,
Countries for the most part receive their names.
(Printed at the end of Birch's Historical View of the
Negotiations, &c. Lond., 8vo., 1749.)

73. Folio (bound in red leather), 20 leaves.

A brief relation of some latter occurrents in the State
and Kingdom of Morocco.

—

Begins, Muley Sedan, son
and succes.=or to Muley Hamet. Eyids, yet burnt upp
with a precipitate zeal connaturall to their owne
climate.

74. Folio, paper, 16th century.

1. Fragment (about 30 leaves) of a French work. Loed
II. An Address to Queen Elizabeth, Se^/mrami;, "It pte??'
pricketh now fast upon the poynte of 1.5 years, most —;

"

excellent, most gracious, and most redoubted Sove-
reign, since the copie of a rayliug invective against

" the regiment of queues in general was delivered to
" me by an honourable privy Councillor, with a charge
" to shape some answer." Ends, to build upon the
boughes of your prosperitie. (26 leaves.) The writer
mentions that in Philip and Mary's time the Spanish
would not vail to the English flag, " which cost my
" tmcle William his place."
75. Folio, 17 century, 84 leaves.—Leycester's Com-

monwealth. (This was printed in 1584 and 1641 and 1706.)
76. Folio, unbound, 17th Century, 32 leaves. Re-

lation of the proceedings against Ambassadors who
have miscarried themselves, &c. ; by Sir R. Cotton,
1624. Written by command of the Duke of Buckingham.
(Cancelled because it is in another MS.)

2. Letter of 0. St. John touching Loans, and against
the Benevolences demanded after the dissolving of
Parliament. Begins, As I think this kind of Benevolence
is against Lawe, reason, and religion.

3. A speech made by Sir J. Eliott in the Commons
House of Parliament touching the whole state of the
Kingdom and the grievances thereof as it then stood,
Janry. 3rd, 1627. Begins, Wee sitt here as the great
councell.

4. Sir J. Eliot, his petition to His Majesty to be
released, dated from the Gatehouse, 3 Car. I., 1627.
Begins, That your poor petitioner, affected with sorrow.

77. A folio of 73 pages in large writing . .

By the hon"" Sir Anthony Welding (Weldon.) 1652.
A Cat may look at a King.
To the Reader. Begins, If I were master either of

good language or good method.—It contains Sketches
of all the Kings and Queens of England to King Charles
the First.—It contains a Certificate of the dissection of
Prince Henry; Accounts of Somerset and Villiers (the
author is very abusive of King James, and laments
Charles I., and wonders at that gross impertinence of
the book published as his after his death, and that no
course has been taken with it, and to punish him that
made it.) Ends, And so farewell Scot and farewell
King, and God bless the Commonwealth of England.
(Printed in 1817.)

7a. Quai-to, 17th century, 32 pp.—Copy of a Treaty
between the King of Great Britain and the Lords of the
States of the United Provinces, made and concluded in
Sept. 1625. Done at Southampton, 7 Sept. 1625, En-
glish Style. (It is in French; and is directed against
Spain.)

Copy of the French Articles of Peace between Eng-
land and France, 14 April, 1629 (eight articles), dated
at Westminster, 14 April, 1629.

79. Quarto, paper, 17 century, bound in vellum.
Title and 57 leaves.—A brief information concerning
the affalis of the Palatinate, which consisteth of four
principall heads, viz. : I. The acceptance of the Crown
of Bohemia (fol. 1.)

2. The difference which thereupon happened betweene
the Emperor Ferdinand and King Frederick, (fo. 20.)

3. The Proscription and bloodie proceedings which
ensued thereupon, (fol. 30.)

4. The interposition of the King of Great Britain
with what hath happened during the same. (fol. 40.)

The text hegins. Touching the first head, viz., the
acceptance of the Crown of Bohemia.—For divers ages
successively the Kingdom of Bohemia . . . Ends,
offers and declarations aforesaid. Deutronomy, Cap. 12.

V. 43. God will revenge .... people's countrie.
80. Quarto, paper, 17th century, bound in limp vellum,

14-81 pp. (Autograph.)
1642, last day of Dec. T. R. (Thomas Roe) to my Lord.

—A discourse of the War of Germany and of the ends
and interests of the House of Austria, the King of
Denmark, and of other princes in the destruction or
restitution of the House Palatin and in the Treatyes of
Peace.

—

Begins, That allmost all the Kings Princes of
Europe have been engaged in these last German, French,
and Swedish wars.

—

Ends, What impulsion then the
Prince Elector Palatine had to provide for his owne
safety I leave to all impartiall judgment, and doe con-
clude, if he did make a precipitate fault, the Proverbe
must defend him—" He must needs goe whom the
divel drives."

81. Quarto, 17th century, vellum, bound, 1 pp.

—

Dedication'to Lord Percy, by G. P. (against the untruths
of a former relator).—A trew relation of the proceedinge
and occurrents of momente which have hapened in

Virginia from the time when Sir Thomas Gates was

Qq 2
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LoED shipwrackte upon the Bei-mudas, anno 1609, until my

FraLc' departure out of the countrie, wliich was in A.D. 1602.

Begins, If we trewly consider. Eiuls, So stayinge some

fewe days at Dover, to accompany Sir Samuell (Argall),

I tooke poaste horse and from thense roade to London.

Finis.

82. Folio, paper, 17th century, 27 pp.

A Journal keepte by me George Carteret, on His

Majesty's shipp the Convertive, being bound for the

Coast of Barbary in companie with His Majesty's pinace

the Expedition, Capt. Robert Slingsbie Capt" in her,

begun in April . 1638.

April the 20 I came aboard of His Majesty's shipp the

Convertive then rideinge in Tilbury Hope.—28th an-

chored in Stoakes Bay.
May 12th. The Morocco Ambassador being come to

Southampton, Carteret went to Yarmouth, in the Isle

of Wight. On the 21st the Ambassador came aboard.

—

Log and remarks.—On June 9th he anchored in Sally

Koadg. He sent some provisions to the Castle ; the

next day after his arrival the town sent him presents of

provisions. On June 12th he set sail for Saphie; the

lith he landed the Ambassador there. July 19th.

Mr. Blake came down. (He describes the country and
produce, and describes Sally.) On the 23rd of July he
took Mr. Blake on board, who intended for England.

—

1st of September he anchored off' Cadiz; the 11th met
a fleet of 19 sail of English and Scotch ships, all bound
for Malaga except two.—On the 12th, about two in the

morning, he stood in for Cape St. Mary ; at sunset he
came up with a fleet of 8 sail. Capt. Slingsbie fired at

them ; they afterwards returned fire, and Slingsbie

again. Oct. 18th. Anchored in the Downs. Oct. 24th.

A storm. Got to anchor in Margate Roads and rode
there till the 30th, when they came to the Goore.
Signed, G. Carterett.

83. Quarto, paper, 171 pages, and two leaves of Title

and Dedication, c. 1610.

A true relation of the voyage of the Isles of the
Azores by the navie and forces of the late Queen
Elizabeth, of famous memory, under the conduct of the
Eight Hon"''. Robert Devereux, Earl cf Essex and Ewe,
&c., &c., 1597, and about the 25th of June, after the
English aocompt, collected and written according to the
accidents and occurrences observed from time to time
in the Royal shippe called the Wartspight, by Sir
Arthur Gorges, K'. then Captain of the same. Begiiis,

The impartiale penns of those famous writers.

84. Folio, paper.—The first book of the first Decade,
containing the historic of travel into Virginia. Britania
expressing the Cosmographie and Commodities of the
countrie, together with the qualities, customs, and man-
ners of the naturall Inhabitants, in part gathered and
obtained from the industrious and faithfull observations
and Commentaries of tlie first Planters and older dis-

coverers, and in part observed by Wm. Strachey, gent.,

three yeares thether employed, and sometyme Secretary
and of Couusaile with the Right Hon'''" the Lord La
"Warre, H.M. Lord Governor, and Capt. Generall for the
Collonies. Nee sermones barbara regna. Hor.
lib. 2, Ep. 1.

Letter to Henry Earl of Northumberland, by Wm.
Strachey (2i pp.).

Prcemonition to the Reader (10 leaves).

A large Map of Vii-ginia, by Capt. John Smith.
Graven by Wm. Holl.

First Decade (50 leaves).

The second booke of the fia-st Decade of the historic
of travell into Virginia Britania, remembring the first

discoverers in generall of this portion of America from
Cape Florida to Meta incognita, to the behoofe of
England, as in more particular of the lande between
Cape Florida and Cape Breton, wherein our Colonic is

now seated, together with mention of the several
Colonies to the south from the Chesapeack Bay, and
from thence to the Norward, at sundry tymes addressed
thether, the successe of both, and Ijoth now discon-
tinued, with the olde figures of the Smith People
upon the maine of Wingandecoa, &c., recollected and
observed by William Strachey, gent. (20 leaves).

—

Before this are five engravings, by T. B., of men
and women, and MS. descriptions, and at the end
are 20 engravings (some by T. B.) of the men and
women and customs and dwellings, with MS. descrip-
tions by Strachey.

85. Large folio, inlimp vellum cover (fine large wi-iting),
with Earl's Coronet and Percy Crest. •— Principall
poyntes of a stricte league of amitie betweene the
mightie Prynces Elizabeth Queen of England and
James the Sixte of that name King of Scottes. Begins,
Seiug the governmente and rule of thcise Prynces is

befallen in these doubtfull and dangerous tymes. (13 Lord

items : Defence of Religion and mutual aid. 2 leaves.) pfEtD'
15 leaves.—A devise, containing reformacion of the — '

over general and indefinite power of the Lord Wardens
of the Marches towards Scotland, being greivous and
injurious as well to good men as to the evil disposed, as

also for reducing the laws of the borders betwixte the
Prynce and subjecte, and betwixte subjecte andsubjecte,
both in criminall and civill causes, to a certaintie,

which are now uncertaine and insufficiente for all kinde
of tryalls that doe happen in AVarden Courts, which is

done by setting downe in cleare and expresse wordes
such lawes as are now helde to be in use, being heareto-

fore confused and ambiguous, and addinge such other
new lawes as are necessary and cannot be wantinge for

the dew execul.ion of that kynde of justice. Begins,

The Commission of the Lord Warden from the Prynce
amonge other thinges hath twoe special partes.—The
last item is, AVhat Scottish persons may be servants in

England.
86. A large folio of 51 leaves.

Berwick.—A new Establishment, being a fair copy of
the first order in the next volume (No. 87), but in a
different manner as to the arrangement of the accounts.

A fair copy of the second order.

A fair copy of the instructions in the next volume.
The Ancient Statutes of the town of Berwick-on-

Tweed, signed by the Queen the 1st of Oct., 1560.
They are 47 in number, and are followed by the Oath of
the Clerk of the Watch.
The Order of the Watch and ward appointed for Ber-

wick-on-Tweed by the Right Hon"" Peregrine Bertye,
K', Lord Willoughby of Willoughby, Beake, and
Earsbye, Lord Governor of Her Majesty's Town and
Castell of Berwick aforesaid, and Lord Warden of the
East Marches for anenst Scotland, and by the rest of
Her Majesty's Counsell established there the 16th Nov.
1598. (8 pp.)
A discourse containing the several Considerations that

my portsacke will yealde to the Warrs, necessary for

England, and especially for the City of London, to pre-
vent and answer sudden attempts against the same.
Whereto is joyned another of the use thereof for Ireland

;

to the suppressing of the reebels there. Also I have
sett downe the properties and uses of two sorts of
Targetts with a staSe or Pylum to them belonging,
both devised by myselfe, and very vantagious to the
warrs. Lastly, folowes the author's conclusions upon
the whole matters handled in the several discourses.
(He suggests a haversack to each soldier's back.)

(9ipp.)
To the Queen, presenting her with a plot of Ulster.

—

He had been engaged for 20 years there ; he surveyed
Munster when it was to be allotted to the Undertakers ;

he surveyed the fortifications of Cork ; before finishing

he was appointed by Sir William Pitzwilliam, the Queen's
Deputy, to make a description of Ulster, which he per-
formed as well as he could ; only Tyrconnell and Fara-
manauk he was forced to leave imperfect : the said
plot of Ulster, in 1591, he delivered to the Lord Trea-
surer. In that, as in this now presented, he observed,
&c. &c. He promises a second plot. (7^ pp.)
Eleven pages of Tables touching the duties of a

General in war.

87. Large folio, 32 pages in all (with blanks).—Barwicke
and other holdes upon the East Borders, for anenst,
Scotland. 20th June, 18 Eliz., 1576.

A new Establishment and order made by the Queen's
most excellent Majesty, as well of all manner of Ofl^cers,

Captains, and soldiers that shalbe of the thordinarye
garrisons and crews within the said towne and the holds
on the North parts nere thereunto, as also of the dailie

and yearlie dietts, wages, and entertainments of tbe
same during her highnesses pleasure, the same to take
place and beginning from the feast of Michaelmas last,

as followeth. (Gives the officers and their pay, and the
men and their pay.) (7 pp.)

A summarie of certain orders to be observed in our
town of Berwick upon Tweed, over and besides such
ancient orders as have heretofore been in force in the
time of our dear Father, Brother, and Sister. 20th June
1576.

The Government and Council.—Frequenting Church.
—Government of the Town.—Oaths.—Duties of towns-
men, captains, soldiers, &c. &c. (12^ pp.)

Instructions given the 20th of June in the 18th year
of Eliz., to Robei-t Bowes, Esq"^, Ti-easurer of Berwick.
(41 pp.)

The order of the watch and ward to be observed in
Berwick upon Tweed. 40 Eliz. (4 pp.)
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88. Folio.—Salisbury, 26tli Aug. 1603. The King's

Instructions to Lord Zouch, Lord President of the Coun-

cil of Wales and the Marches. (About 25 leaves.)

89. Folio, 16th century.—A general survey of all

such lands as are conteyned vcithin the county of Des-

mound, as well of such as wear the Earl of Clancartyes

own demeans, as of all other lands belonging to the

Lords and others the freeholders of the said county.

(22 pp., and four maps done by hand.)

90. Large folio, 16th century, 69 pp.
A book of Questions and Answers concerning the

warrs or rebellion of the kingdom of Irelande. Begins,

Question. What is the cause of this great rebellion

in Ireland ? — Answer. Pride, ambition, as allso ould

malice. Ends, and thus much for answer to all the 70

questions of the book.

(On a paper inside is this note, " AVritten about the
" year 1585, see fol. 2 at mark ,-< , where the death of
" the Earl of Desmond is alluded to. Written when
" Sir J. Morrice was Lord President of Munster, see
" fol. 30, E.M.)

91. Folio, unbound, 36 pp. — Written for the satis-

faction of our friends hereafter ujion the grounds of my
retirement and resolution never to meddle again with

any publique aflairs from the present Feb. 1601.

—

Begins, Upon my return from Nimeguen to the Hague.
(This is the third part of Sir William Temple's Memoirs,

and is printed among his works.)

92. Nine brief sheets: half the last sheet (containing

the end of the treatise) is torn off.

A Supplement delivered Nov, 12, 1695, concerning

the coin of England. (This supplement was delivered

19 Nov. 1695, and given to my Lord Godolphin.) Begins,

Whatever measure the State shall take.

93. Folio, unbound, marked Part I.

Dominique, Eoscan, 7th of June 1761. The oath and
list of those Inhabitants who have sworn to and signed

the Obligation not to carry arms against the King,

or to assist any of his enemys.—31 pages of signatures

and marks, residences, and qualities. At the end.

—

N.B. The list is continued in another book marked
part II.

93a. Part II., which only contains three leaves.

94. Folio, vellum, 17th century, 8 leaves.

1656, May 29th, Alcantara.—Eatification of the 28

Articles of Peace (Latin) between John King of Portugal

and Oliver the Protector, concluded on^the i§ July 1654 ;

followed by the King's Power (in Portuguese) to John
Eodriguez de Saa and Menezes, Count of Penaquiao his

Embassador, dated from Lisbon, 17"' July 1652 ; and
a Power from Oliver to Nath. Fiennes, Esq"., Ant. A.

Cooper, Gilbert Pickering, and Walter Strickland,

Esq"., dated the 22'"' of July 1654.—This copy is signed

by the Portuguese Secretary of State, and by Joannes

Bex.
94a. Folio, unbound, being a paper copy of the above.

(This is inside the vol. No. 94.)

95. Folio, 16th century, 32 leaves.—At the beginning
are several leaves of accounts by the Earl of Northum-
berland of moneys borrowed, 1572-1575. (" My brother
" Michel Boyle " is a creditor.)

The Chimicall and artificial Theoricke and practise

of nature : A boke very philosophicall set forthe for the

commodities of all such as bestowe their study in the

true naturall philosophy. By Gerard Dome, 1568.

96. Folio, 17 century.—Generall propositions of the

warre ; 70 heads of the books of 3 chapters (54 pp.)

Alchemy.—The Chemical and artificial Theorick and
practice of nature. A booke very philusophicall set

forth for the commoditie of all such as bestow their

study in the true naturall philosophic, by Gerard Dome,
1568. (122 pp.) Ber/ins, The life of natm-al things.

There is in naturall" tilings . . . Ends, then shall

the tincture lose a great part of his virtue, strength,

and power. Laus Deo.

97. Folio, 16th century. Alchemy. Heare followeth

the Mary (Marrow?) of Alkemy. In the name of God,

amen. Begins, I being abowte to intreate to your most
excellent Lordshippe of the treatis of Alkemy. Ends,

on fol. 10 (p. 19). Here endeth the Mary of Alkemy,
compiled by George Eiply, Chanon of Bridlington, A.D.
1476.

106. George Eiply to King Edward lY. (41 pages of

poetry), 285 stanzas of seven lines each ; begins,

honourable Lord and most victorious Knighte.

Ends, which he in his kingdom us graunte for to see.

Amen.
Note of our fyers withoute the knowledge whereof

our mastery is nott performed. By G. Eipley.

Case expounding the same. Begins, Heare lye con-

trarj- opei'ations. (4 pp.)

George died when he was ofripe years, and he giveth
these precepts, &o. (4 pp.)
A partial abridgment of all the writings of Geo.

Eipley. (9 leaves.)

The vision of George the Canon. This is in Latin

verse, &c. (3 leaves.)

Here followeth the marrow of Alkemy the which
speaketh of four words as after followeth :—1. The first

worde of this work is, &c. (32 leaves.)

Extracts from Guido of Grecia and Arnold of New
Town. (11 leaves.)

98. Folio, paper, 16th century, 311eaves. Alchemy.
—The Eosary of Toletanus, that excellent and worthie
philosopher, gathered out of the eminent philosophers
and brought into a shoi't some.—The preface hegins.

Praise be given to the Almighty who geveth the

wisdome to us. The text begins. Desirous desier and
price inestimable. Ends with a Colophon stating that

it was translated out of Latin into English and printed
18th of July 1 551 by Eobert Frelove mercer clerke to

the Merchant Adventurers.
99. Quarto, unbound, 16th century ; 5 leaves. Of

Alchemy (the beginning is absent).

fo. 6, The works of Eobert Greene. Begins, Surely
withowte any faulshed the worke of Alkemy is trne and
nott to be mocked and skoriied at.

—

Ends on fol. 12
verso. This little tretis I have made and ended in this

my owlde age of 71 years, in anno 1538.

fo. 13. An Allegorie supposed to be made by Th.
Norton.

Begins, Take earth of earth earthes brother.

And water of earth that is another.

And fyer of earth that beareth the pryce,

And of that earth look then be wyse.

Fo. 16. Ends, Now have ye hard the making of our
stone,

The beginning and endinge is all one.

100. Quarto, unbound, 16th century, in English.—

A

treatise upon the Philosopher's Stone.

Begins, Of this ourc stone which manie take in

hande,
And fewe thereof the nature understande.

Ends, ll*". Lest they perchance shoulde worke some
wicked waye,

Miissing that which might have beene their

LOED
LECOK"
FIELD.

A conclusion with an exhortation of the premises.

Amen, quoth D. E. Cradocke. (2 pp.)

The pit of putrefaction according to Jame Lacinius.

(1 p.)—Bound with it. To the Eeader.

Begins, Of elements entending here to speake.

(9 verses of 7 lines.) Ends, quoth £. C. D.

A treatise concerning the elements of the Philo-

sopher's Stone. (16 pp.) in verse.

Begins, Ofte stillingo some an errour houlde
Withe LuUus yet as uncontrolde.

Ends, Till God do sonde his heavenlie grace.

Whose name be praysed in everie place.

Amen quoth E. C. D.

101. Quarto, 16th century, 61 pp. in English. Practica

et accurtationes Georgii Eiplay et Eaimundi.
^ 102. Quarto, 16th century.—Tractatus Johannis vi-

cinensis de Preston.—Ars Alkymie que Speculum Ele-

mentorum.
Joy praysinge and everlastinge honor be to Almighty

God. (The mirror of Elements ; 24 leaves).

A poem in 9 leaves (verses of 7 lines). Eaymond
Lulle in his Theorick.

Mr. Wm. Blowmfield his verses (7 leaves).

Begin, WhenPhebus was entered the sign of the ram.

(4 verses of 7 lines.)

The dream of W. Blomefield, in verse.

A leaf of recipes with a date of 1582.

Heare beginneth the Glasse of Master Jno. Dasten,

(14 leaves) and 32 more leaves of poetry and prose.

Alchemical.
103. Quarto, paper, 16th or 17th century, 68 leaves,

(Alchemy).
1. Latin verses, 30 or 40 lines.

Begin, Liber iste clericis monstrat scientiam

Liber sed laicis auget inscitiam.

2. To the glory of God one in persons three,

This book is made that lay men may it see.

And Clerkes also after my decease. (Alchemical.)

Ends, S'. But the best thinge that yee doe shall.

Is to reade many bookes, and then this

withall.

6''. Capitulum I.

Begins, Maistry full mervaylous and Archimaistrie

To the tincture of holy Alchimy.
(In 7 chapters.)

Qq 3
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LoED Endi 68a. All that have pleasure! n this booke to reede,
Lecos- pj,g^„ foj.my soule and for all quick and dead,
^^—-

In the yeare of Christ 1477

The work began, honour to God of heaven.

104. Quarto, 16th century, 17 leaves.—An unknown

author —Bfgais,—Sir, I have commended to your wor-

ship a confirmation of those points of philosophy that

we have lately conferred upon touching the Elmr m
medicin of the Philosopher's Stone. (It is by way of

Question and Answer.)
, t^. ,

105. Quarto pap|r, 16th century.—A learned Dialogue

of Barnard Palessy concerning waters and fountains,

both naturall and artiticiall, translated out of French

into English by Thomas Watson (70 pp.)

(Conversation between Theoricke and Practise.)

Begins, Theoiioke speaketh firste.—Pyndinge myselfe

very thirstye.—Asks him (Practise) to do as he promised,

to teach him to make fountains in every place. Ends,

(Practise) my discourse would bo never at an end,

106. Quarto, vellum, early 15th century.

Tractatus Lincolniensis de generatione sonorum
vocalium. (4 pp.)

Tractatus de modo significandi.

Tractatus [Sancti Thomoe] fratris Thomce de moda-
libus.

Tractatus de divisione logice.

Tractatus Lincolniensis de come .3.

Tractatus Lincolniensis de generatione impressionum
humidarum.

Tractatulus ejusdem quod homo sit minor mundus.

• (IP-)
Tractatus ejusdem de V. (?) differenciis loci in celo.

Franciscus de signis nature.

Tractatus do arte memorandi (with diagrams and a

volvelle. 5 leaves.)

Tractatus Arithmetica. Bredone. -^17^ leaves.)

Tractatus Lavenham de ludo philosophorum. (This

is preceded by a letter by John Lavenham, moxik of

Colchester, to Henry, Bishop of Norwich.) It seems to

be about calculation by the Abacus. There are two
Abaci of 64 squares each. (8 leaves.)

Tractatus auctoris de ponderibus. Begins, Omnis
ponderosi. (6 leaves.)

Tractatus Euclidis de ponderibus. (This is mentioned

in the Table, but I do not see it in the volume.)

Tractatus Lincolniensis de Yride. (5| pp.)

Tractatus Lincolniensis de fractionibus radiorum.

(5 pp.)
Tractatus Licolniensis de luce. (5J pp.)

Tractatus de praotica Geometrie. (14 pp. with dia-

gram.)
Tractatus Alberti de forma resuUante in speculo.

(8 pp.)
Tractatus de practica musice. (5 pp. with staves and

notes, and continuation of 8 pp.)

Tractatus metrious musice speculative editus a

Magistro Johanne de Mur'. Begins, Quoniam Musica
est de sono.

Tractatus primus operis quadrupartiti de sinu recto

et verso (11 leaves.) Begins, Quia Canonesnon perfects

tradunt noticiam sinus.

Tractatus R. Lincolniensis de spera (10 leaves.)

Begins, Intentio nostra in isfco Tractatu.

107. Quarto, 16th century, bound in vellum, 62

leaves.—Exercitatio sive conatus de anima in communi
communia queedam tractans.—This is a Latin treatise

on the Soul, by Edward Johnson. It is dedicated to

Henry Earl of Northumberland, to whom the author
addresses a letter of 8 pp. A preface is followed by the
treatise in 32 chapters.

108. Quarto, 16th centui-y, 60 pp., bound in vellum.
The title seems to have been lost. Begins, Dixit,

Estimaverunt ludi quod quando lineantur liueas absque
numero et projiciuntui- pares et eriguutur ex co quod
remanet flguraj.—p. 3. a date of January 1323 is men-
tioned. Ends. Nam composicio et divisio intellectus

prsesupponunt simplicem intelligentiam. Syllogizare

vero et discurrere sine compositione et divisione esse
non possunt. Dico antem compositionem quando mens
affirmat aliquid de aliquo conformiter.

109. Square small folio, vellum bound.

pp. 1.-44. Alkindus de radiis. Begins, Omnes
nominea qui sensibilia sensu percipiunt ea in aliqua
forma comprehendunt. Ends, qui secreta ccelestis et

elementaris naturae nota habent.
[Johannes Lincolniensis.] De fractionibus radiorum

tractatus. Begins, Utilitas considerationis Linearum
Angulorum et Figurarum est maxima. Ends, varietatem
linearum angulorum et figurarum.
Ejusdem authoris de Luce tractatus.

—

Begins, For-
mam piimam quam corporitatem vocant lucem ease

arbitror.

—

Ends, Ex his manifestum est quod solae loed -

quinque proportiones repertse in his 4 numeris, 1, 2, 3, Lecok-"

4, aptantur compositioni et concordise. Quapropter riBLp.

ilte solas quinque proportiones sunt Concordes in
music) s modulationibns et rithniis.

110. Folio, 16th century, bound in limp vellum, with
theEarl ofNorthumberland's badge, &c : finely written

—

1. Tractatus autoris contra theoricam planetarum.
2. Lincolniensis de Iride. (6 leaves.)

3. Tractus fratres Bogeri Bacon Minoritae de erroribus
medicoruni. (20i pp).
The beginnings of the several tracts are as follow :

1. Quum inferiorum Cognitio ad coelestem conducat
inquisitionen.

2. Et perspeotivi et physici est speoulatio.

3. Vulgus medicorum non cognoscit suam simplicem
medicinani.

111. A thick folio, 17th century; 1010 pages.—
Polybius translated into English by Sir Edward Vere.
In the translation you will often meet with these marks

[ ] ; all that is wi'itteh between are the translator's

annotations which in the original English copy are

written in the margin. Begins, If those who have
written Histories.

112. Folio, 17th century, unbound, 11 Pp.

—

Begins.,

The trade of merchandize for the Western worlde in
auncyent times.—The writer tells of the trades of
various countries, and says that the loss the kingdom
shall sustayne by the overthrowe of the East India
Trade will be in the domesticke expense and alsoe in
our forajme trade.—At p. 10. The remedies.

—

Ends,
may be made very profitable to us both.

113. Quai-to, paper, 30 leaves ; 1607. The foundation
of the University of Cambridge with a Catalogue of the
principal and special benefactors of the Colleges, public
schools, and librarie which are now in the same, and
the names of all the present Masters and fellows of
everie particular College, together with the number
of Magistrats, Governors, and ofBcers thereunto be-»

longing and the total number of students now therein
residing. Collected March 25th 1617.

At the back is a coloured shield of the Arms of, and
on p. 3, a dedication by John Scott to, Algernon Lord
Percie K.B. son and heir of Henry Earl of Northum-
berland. The arms are coloured and gift.

lift. Quarto, paper, 1762. Bound in red morocco.

—

A miscellaneous Essay with respect to our great Boards
to the Exchequer and to America, most humbly sub-,

mitted to the consideration of the Eight Honble. the
Earl of Egremont by his Lordships most humble and
most obedient servant Henry Mc.CuUoh : Sept. 1762.

(the signature is autograph). Begins, The King hath
distributed his power judicial to several Courts. Ends
on p. 66.

115. Large Folio temp. James I. (Earls Coronet &c.
on it.)

The humble Petition of the Clothiers of the North to
the Lords of the Privy Council (exhibited 28th April

605). (4 pp.)
—Petition of the Merchants of Exeter, Totnes, Barn-

staple, Plymouth, Tavistock, Dartmouth, Tiverton,

Molton, Taunton, Lyme, Weymouth, and others of the
Western parts (exhibited 28th April 1605), about the
customs upon cloths shipped out. (2 pp.)

—The Allowances of the western dozens to the rule

of short cloths in Sir F. AValsinghams time. (2 pp.)

— Collection of several Statutes for the rates and pro-
portion of clothes. (3 pp.)

1592, April 2nd. Letter by Lord Burghley and Sir

John JTortescue to the Customers, Comptrollers, &c.
of the port of Exeter and Dartmouth and the members
of the same. (2 pp.) (About rates on cloth).

1605, -May—Petition of the Northern Merchants to

the Lords of the Privy Council (1 J pp.) Against farmers
of Customs trading in Merchandize.

1605, June—Another Petition to the same effect.

(1 P-)
The project and platform of a more ample and richer

contribution then heretofore ever hath been for to be
levied from henceforth of the subjects with their good
liking towards the defraying ofH.M. household charges

;

Cartes taking for Carriages with other necessaries and
divers ancient allowable duties of that condition and
nature belonging to his highnes roiall prerogative his

Crown Dignitie and services, yielded heretofore unto.

4 pp.)—It is a proposal for duties on the sales of certain

things.

1604. A Charter Partie.—An assm-ance of fish from
Newfoundland.

1605, June.—A letter from the Ai'chbishop of Canter-

bury to the Archbishop of York, concerning the
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LoKp proceedings against Papists and Recusants (4 pp.)

priBLo."
Becjins, Salutem in Christo.—I liave Tvritten before to— your Lordship concerning your proceedings with your
factious ministers. Ends, unto the tuition of Almighty
God. There is a P.S.
An answer unto the Petitions of the Western and

Northern Merchants touching a greater allowance of

Northren dozens and Northren Kersies and Devonshier
dozens to be gi-antcd unto them in payment of their

custome. (Exhibited to the Lords ofthe Privy Council,

June, 1605.) 3J pp.
1603. Latin. A copie of Lord Spencer's Commission

on conveying the Garter to Frederick Duke of Wirtem-
bergh. (lA p.)

Petition to the King (exhibited March, 1605). About
wrongs committed by the makers of whole salt in the
counties of Dm-ham and Northumberland towards the
merchants of London, Norwich, Lynn, Yarmouth, and
other ports. (2i pp.)
True narrative of the trade and state of Salters and

salt-making upon the Sea Coaste in the counties of

Durham and Northumberland. (3| pp.)
Rates what a panne will make of salt in one year and

how much cole spent. (1 p.)
1603, June 10th. (Latin.) Copy of the Lord Admiralle's

(Charles Earl of Nottingham) warrant for the mea-
sm-ing of gi'ain and salt. (3| pp.)
Note of a judgment by what lawes the controversy of

two strangers for matter of depredations is to be tried.

1605, June 3rd. The question is asked at the Council
Board. The Spanish Ambassador De Taxis asked the
Lords that for the trial of a cause in the Admiral's Court,
there might be more assistance given to Sir J%.lius

Cffisar and the other judges of that court; whereupon
the Lord Chief Justice and Lord Chief Baron were
appointed to assist. The case was this,—A Hollander
had taken a Spanish ship at sea without the precinct of

the King of England's port ; the Vice-Admiral, by com-
mand of the Admiral, brought her into the haven, &c.,

&c. (lipp.)
1604, Feb. 3rd. Copy of -the Proclamation touching

the calling in of marshall lawes ; by the Lord Deputy
and Council of Ireland. (If p.)

1604, Feb. 3rd. Copy of the Proclamation touching
arms; by the Lord Deputy and Council of Ireland.

(2* pp.)
1592, June 27th. Copy of the Composition made with

her late Majesty in the time of Sir William Fitzwilliam's

Government for 1,500L sterling, to be paid out of the

English Pale by the Lord Deputy and Grand Council of
Ireland. (5 pp.)

1605, June 15th. Copy of an Act entered in the
Council-book touching a Composition of 1,500L sterling,

to be paid out of the Enghsh Pale (by the Lord Deputy's
Council and the agents appointed by the Nobility and
chief gentlemen of the English Pale). (2 pp.)
A means to bring to (the ?) Irishe unto one kind of

language and civillity with the Englishe and to converte
• their landes to the best profitt and to encrease the
King's revenue there.

1. That from every Irish nobleman a son and a
daughter be retayned with a nobleman in England to

attend them and their wives. These, every 5 years
(unless voluntarily they will remayne longer), to be
remitted and others supplied. (3i pp.)

1604, March. A letter from the Lords of the Council
•to the Lord Treasurer, concerning the removing of an
authority obteyned by the Merchants of London of the
late Queen for the levying of certain money upon all

sorts of cloth shipped into France. (2^ pp.)

Certain Articles or Considerations touching the Union
of the Kingdoms of England and Scotland, collected

and digested for Her Majesty's better service by Sir F.
Bacon, Kt. Begins, Tour Majesty being I doubt not
directed and conducted by a better oracle. Ends,
benigne and gracious acceptance. (2O5- pp.)

1605, June 23rd, Greenwich.—Orders conceived fit to

be put in execution in the several Counties of the Realm
for the better preservation of His Majesty's subjects in

peace order and obedience within the same. Begins,

First, that the Justices of*he Peace resiant within any
county. (3^ pp.)

1605. Reasons which the inhabitants in the fen

towns and the confines thereof in the county of Lincoln

and divers other persons inhabiting the high counties

do make against the draining of the fens. (4 pp.)

A Discourse of the Lawes of England. Begins, The
use of law consisteth principally in these two things,

the one to secure man's persons from death and violence,

the other to dispose the properties of lands and goods.

Ends, And he is to do it in such sort as the Executor Loed
should have done if he had been named. (52^ pp.) field"
Upon divers Conferences between His Majesty's —

'

Attorney General on the one part and Sir John Croke
and Sir Francis Bacon on the other part, concerning
the matters in question between the King's Bench and
the Lord President and Council of the Marches ; in

some parts they have agreed and in some they differ as
followeth. (li p.)

Upon divers Conferences (as above). Ends, as here-
after may appear. (3f pp.)
The Course of the Laws of England and the abuses of

the Ministers thereof laid open. Begins, Umne jus aut
necessitas fecit aut consensus constituit aut formavit
consuetude. In this is comprehended all our Laws of
England, that is to say. Common Law, Statute Law,
and Custom Law. Ends, who though he have not to
satisfie must endure execution of his bodie. (22 pp.)

Letter to King James a p)-02Ms of a Commission by
Queen Elizabeth to Francis Fortescue, Francis Goodwin,
John Temple, Anthony Terringham, Richard Tredway,
William Burlacy, Alexander Hampden, Esquires, and
Robert Johnson, Gentleman, to make certain inquisi-

tions at the Manor of Whaddon and Nashe Bierton,
Hadenham, Stoakehamond, Winslowe, Risborrowe
principis, Pamham Royal, Newport pannell, Missenden,
Langley Morrice, Wiraresbury, Halmer, Upton, and
Daohett co. Bucks.—It contains copies of two letters

which the writer wrote to a Privy Councillor dated
from the Parsonage of Buckingham. The second letter

is dated 12th March 1601. In it he says his name was
named in the Commission. (38 pp.)

2 Jac. I., Oct. 18th. The Power and purpose of the
Patent granted to the Saltpetremen. (8 pp.)

Inconveniences observed in the proceedings before
the President and Council of the North parts of the
Realms to the great detriment, trouble, and impoverish-
ing of the inhabitants within their jurisdiction. (7i pp.)

1604, Dec. 6fch. Copy of Articles agreed on by the
Commissioners for the union of England and Scotland.
Begins. Forasmuch as by the princely care and provi-
dence of the King's most excellent Majesty. (22J-

pp.)
A Declaration of the decay of Her Majesty's Revenue

rising by her Highnes prerogative of tenures in Oapite,

&c., by M' Sparckes. Begins, It is most certain that
the Revenues of the King are the very sinews. Ends,
that her Majesty may be no further abused and de-
frauded. (17^ pp.)
A discourse of Monopolies and Licenses, the incon-

veniency of them to the Commonwealth. By Mr. Har-
rison. Begins, All the licenses for the most part are of
two sortes. (6i pp.)

Petition to the King by the Mayor and Burgesses of
Newcastle upon Tyne.—Against the abuses of the Guild
or fraternity of Hoastmen (for lading and disposing of
Sea Cole and Grindstones within the river and port of
Tine) who had a charter from Queen Elizabeth. They
will not admit free burgesses except upon certain terms,
&c. (2i

pp.)
The answer of the Hoastmen. (4i

pp.)
The whole allotment for Barwick allowed by our late

most gracious Queen, and yet continued by the King's
Majesty, our mighty and gi-acious Lord, doth amount
unto 15,OO0L, which is paid by the Treasurer as fol-

loweth.—Items of payments. (3 pp.)
Seeing that it hath pleased God to join the two

Kingdoms of England and Scotland in one King, it were
to be wished that the same two might be so incorporated

that they be one entire bodie.—This incorporation theas
difficulties seeme to impeach, viz., the difference in

Church Governments, great differences in laws,'customs,

and privileges, &c.—(Suggestions for the removal of
difficulties.) (5 pp.)

Important considerations which moved our late Queen
to restrain the cuiTcut of sterling moneys from hence
into Ireland, and to send thither base moneys, giving
Sterling in Exchange of the same here in England.

(12 pp.)
A project for Ireland.^Bei/ois, How your Majesty

may give unto the army there full paye with high con-

tentment, yet be a greater gainer thereby and save the
treasure issued in Ireland from being exhausted and
imported into other Countries. (10|- pp.)

1604. Letter from the Lords of the Council to Mr.
Attorney General to draw up an Indenture for the

making of thi-ee pieces of gould, viz. , the Rose reall of

30s., the spuiTe reaU of 15s., and the Angel of 10s.

(1 P-)
1602, March 5th. Irish monies.—Received of Sir

Thomas Knyvett, Warden of Her Majesty's Mint, argent

Ingots to be coined into money for Ireland, &c., &c.
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LoED 17 Eliz.. Marcli 9tti. Greenwich. Copy (in English)

pIeSd" of Queen Elizabeth's grant to Lord Burghley for Change,

Exchange, and Rechange within and toward the Realm

of England. (7 pp.)

Sir Richard Martin, Master of the Mint, to the King
(James I.)—A treatise touching Mint matters. (28 pp.)

Begins, Most gracious and dread Sovereign, many be

the motions that have provoked me. H'liAs, And thus

much brieflie for the bett(;r understanding of the true

wage and making of your Majesty's monies. (28 pp.)

16 Hen. VII. Copy (Latin) of the finding of Jurors

against William Ohewyn, of Aston, in the co. of Salop,

for assault on Elizabeth, wife of William Massye.

(IVespass.)

T-n-o other similar papers against Sir Richard Empson
(for enclosures).

1610, 8th Jan.—Petition of Right to the King by

the Commons of the lower House of Parliament.

(2i PP-)
1605. Petition of the Commons to theKing (16pp).

(About grievances.)

1610. Petition of the Commons to the King.—Against

Popery, &c. (2i
pp.)

Another Petition beginning with " Proclamation in

" prejudice of the Subjects' right and liberty. (14 pp.)

His Majesty's Answer to four Grievances,—viz.,

Imposition of one shilling on each chalder of sea cole ;

Exactions for sealing of new drapery ; Imposition upon
Alehouses ; Monopoly of license for wines, &c.

Memorial of such resolutions as His Majesty hath

taken with the advice, &c. Grievances presented at the

last Session, 1605. (8 pp.)

1612. The gain of making monies in the Mint. (IJ p.)

1612. Reasons against raising the current value of

silver money. (2J pp.)

Motives to induce the Commons House of Parliament

to petition His Majesty for the revoking and abolishing

the degree of Baronets lately created by His Highness
Letters Patent. First it is offensive to the Nobility of

the Realm. (2 pp.)

A Paper by Sir Charles Comwallis. Begins, The
alliance with Florence by man'iage of your highness

with a sister of that Duke, brings with it neither to the

King nor yourself any addition of strength or diminu-

tion of doubts, the two powerful marks that in all

marriages and conjunctions of that nature between
princes are aimed at. (4 pp.)

In the marriage of his highness there are many
things considerable and of very great consequence

(written against marriage with a papist). (5i pp.)

John Keymer's treatise addressed to the King.

—

About trade and commerce. Begins, I have diligently

observed in my travels.—It ends with suggesting certain

commissioners, and giving their names.
116. Folio, 17th century.—Miscellaneous ; written by

one hand ; being a sort of Cyclopoedia of events, books,

history, geography, law, horses, games, &c., &c. (29

written leaves.) The Index has, besides, the names of

precious stones, and the names of manual occupations

in England, but they are not filled in. The volume
was compiled after 7 James I.

117 Folio, paper, 17th century ; 127 pp.—A friend

to Caesar.—An humble proposition for the more regular

and speedy payment of His Majesty's Treasure granted
or to be granted by the Lords and Commons assembled
in Parliament for the carrying on His Majesty's expenses,

whether ordinary or extraordinary, within time of peace
and time of war. Begins, It appears by several Acts of

Parliament. Ends, deeper and deeper in them the longer
they are continued by him.
118. Quarto, 118 leaves, bound in green morocco.

—

Poems by Dr. Donne. (It has this note : "All except
" one at p. 30 are printed in 8vo., 1669. T. S.)—The
leaves (not pages) are numbered ; fol. 30 has part of
Elegie 10. Begins,

Till I have peace with thee, Warr other men,
And when I have peace can I leave thee then.

Ends. 306.—The last line on the page begins Elegie 11.

By our first strange and fatal interview,

By all desires which thereof did ensue.

119. Quarto, bound in calf.

TuUy's Lselius.—A discourse ofFriendship translated

into English by Mr. Talbot, dedicated to Charles Duke
of Somerset.—Letter of Dedication ; and text on 47
pages.—Then follows from p. 1 to 16—A pastoral dia-

logue concerning Friendship and Love between Alcon
and Lycidas.

Ale. Say Lycidas, why all alone ?

Is thy Dorinda false, or does she frown ?

Dost thou to this dark Desart fly

To vent thy own or blame her jealousy ?

120. Folio, paper, 17th century : 172 written pages.

—

Book of Songs. (A note on the fly-leaf says : Many of
these are printed in " Rump or an exact collection of
" the choycest poems and songs relating to the late
" times by the most eminent wits from Anno 1639 to
" Anno 1661." London, 1662. 8vo T. S.) There is

an Index to the poems, which are 82 in number, alpha-
betically arranged, and one line of each poem is given.
Many of the poems have the names of the Authors at
the end.—On the cover is a crest, gilt ; a Moor's head
with a wreath, and a viscount's coronet above.
121. Quarto, paper, 1610.—A book of Latin epigrams

dedicated to Francis Leigh.
122. Quarto, paper, 17th century.— Arviragus and

Philicia, in two parts, by Lodowick Carlell.—It has the
autograph of the author " Lodowick Carlile." (This
play was printed in 8vo., 1639.)
123. Folio, paper, 18th century, 10 pp.—Satyr. Begins,

In vain the fulsome errors of the Age,
We strive to mend in Satyr or on Stage.

(It is scurrilous.)

124. Folio, black morocco.—The Shepherds' Para-
dise, a Pastoral, in five Acts. (223 pp.) The characters
are,

—

Saphira 1

Bellisa /
Basalmo "1

Moramante /
Agenor l

Genorio >

Palante J

Fidamira
]

G-femella V

Miranda J

The King
Pantamora
Camena -

Melidoro -

Martiro -

Bonorio -

Timante -

Votorio -

Romero -

- the Queene.

- My Lady Marquesse.

- Mrs. Sisley Crofts.

- Mrs. Sophia Carye.

- Mrs. Arden.
- Mrs. Villers.
- Mrs. Kirke.
- Mrs. Howard.
- Mrs. Victoria Cary.
- Mrs. Seamer.
• My lady Ann Feilding.
- The Mother of the Mayd.s.
- Mrs. Seamer.

By Mr. Water Montaigu,
and acted by the Queene.

First Act—Osorio, Timanti.
Osoria. What whispers this Timanti, that wakes our

Prince out of his amorous slumbers ?

The fifth Act is from p. 143 to the end. It is written
in a large hand, and is a fair copy. (It was printed in

1629.)

125. A very large folio, 122 written leaves.—Copies
of Proclamations and Council letters addressed to the
Lord Lieutenants and Deputy Lieutenants, &c. of the
CO. of Sussex, from 16 November 1583 to 16 December
1627.

126. A thick folio, paper ; there are a few vellum
leaves at the beginning and the end. No writing
except on the fly-leaf and two of the vellum leaves.

On the fly-leaf at the beginning,—1563, Wm. Leigh,
born Tuesday, 7th of Novr. 1553, Francis Leigh, chris-

tened 12th of March 1678. I took the note out of the
church book at Exton at the funeral of Lord Harrington.

1st vellum leaf.—Ai-ms of Leigh, gu. a cross engrailed
in dexter chief point a lozenge az ; a martlet for differ-

ence. Below are the arms of Leigh impaled with his

wife's arms, of 18 quarters ; 1st quarter sa, a fret ar. . . .

(In Latin.) I, William Leigh, 4th son of Sir Thomas
Leigh, was born at London, 7 Nov. 1553 ; married
Frances, 4th daughter of Sir James Harrington of
Exon, CO. Rutland.
2nd vellum leaf. Entries of the births of his children.

The 1st son was born dead ; the second, Thomas, born
in 1678, died a few hours after birth ; Francis was bom
in 1679, Thomas in 1580, Edward in 1582, Anne in 1684,

Winifred in 1588, Frances in 1698, Robert in 1699,

Mary in 1600, Als (Alice ?) in 1601, Thomas in 1603,

Anne on 24th of May (year not mentioned).
127. 12mo., of the 17th century, 87 pp. Epitome of

Livy in English.
128. 12mo., of the 17th century, 149 pp. Epitome of

Samuel Daniels' History of England down to Queen
Mary.
129. 12mo., 17th century, 64 pp. Religio Laici

;

offered to the consideration of all men (whether Depen-
dents or Independents) for the settling of some funda-

mental grounds of religion.

—

Begins, Having formerly

spoken, &c., I shall say something of religion yet so

that I shall rather tell what I have approved and fol-

lowed in mine own particular.—p. 59, to the establish-

ment of the common peace.—p. 60. The common notions
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OED touching religion. Being about to speak of revelation.

'™JJ'
—Ends, which come the nearest to the observation of—

' them.—At the head of the treatise is written (by a

different hand) Lord Herbert.

130. 12mo., red morocco, 24 pjj. Establishment coil-

taining the numbei' of all such male horses as we think
fit to allow for cm' own service and for the Master of

our Horse, &c., &c. Will. III. 1689.

131. 12mo., calf. The like for James II. 1685.

132. 12mo., Morocco, 27 pages. The like for Queen
Anne. 1702.

133. Small quarto, end of 16th century, bound iii

vellum.—A short discourse of the best manner and
lireeding of horses, bettring the racer, and curing
diseases ; by Mercury Fallen. Dedicated to the Earl

of Northumberland. (3 + 11 leaves.

)

134. Quarto. The Earl of iSTorthumberland's breed
of horses at Petworth, from 1668 to 1670. (9 pp.) At
the other end are a few medical recipes.

135. Large quarto, vellum, 16th century.—(On Ex-
change, Mintage, &c.) On the first leaf is " 1616, so
" the book was made 51 years past;" and in red ink,
" John Acherone, with my hand. Amen."—Then the

Preface. Bee/ins, For the better understanding the

Arythmetical rules conteyned in this booke. (2 pp.)

A conference of Waightes, Boolion, and valewes of

the silver raoney of England and of the sylver money
of the Low Countries, &c., &c. ; finished in the month of

Feb. 1564 (fols. 2-12).

A Treatise concerning the mintage of the monyes
necessarily depending upon the book of Exchange here-

after coming. Begins, Before the matters of the myn-
toge of the monyes are in some parte touched ; but
because, &c. fols. 13-17t.

An Abstract of the different reasons of the two prizes

concerning the syzing of the Troy weyghte and of the

avoir de pois weight, written 28th March 1585. (fols. 18a-

19a.

The Coutroversie between Her Majesty and the

Steedes or Stillyard men ; written 8th of April 1578.

(fol. 20).

Touching the vente of English Clothes ; written 9th

of October 1587. (fol. 21.)

Touching the multitude of Merchants for venting of

Engli-sh Clothes, (fol. 22.)

(The arms on the cover are five fusils in bend ar.iire,

a crescent in sinister chief.)

136. Three thick q aarto volumes, bound in buffalf

with Chdielmus—Fercivs stamped in gold; the binding
has a gold wreath.

Translation of Elias Mymbrffius Commentaries on
Aristotle's Metaphysics and other works. It also con-

tains tracts by E. Mymbrseus.
(One of the volumes has on the title-page Anno 1578.)

137. A vellum-bound folio.—A survey of the Forts
with the Brestworks and trench or line of Communica-
tion about the Cities of London and Westminster, by
Kd. Daynes. 30th March 1643. (8 pp.)

(It is a list of 26 forts and blockhouses, giving the
number of perches from fort to fort, and the number of

miles from the Thames.—The volume, from the headings
of the pages, seems to have been prepared as a common-
jilace book for a military man ; and a few pages are

filled with practical and theoretical matters.)

A vQllum-bound folio, prepared in the same way as

the one above, but this one has copies in it of about
40 leaves of business letters and accounts, written at

the beginning of the 17th century.

138. A thin folio, paper, 166 pp., finely written ; 1600.

—The building of Fortes, written in Dutch by Simon
Steven, of Brudghes ; translated into English by
P. J. (Paul Jue), 1600. (A pink drawn by the pen.)

Dedication to Henry Earl of Northumberland. The
dedication of the treatise is "'To Henry of Brienen,
" Deputy for the Dukedom of Guelderland, in the as-

sembly of the Lordes the Estates General, Simon
Stephen wisheth health." (It has pen and ink plans.)

139. Folio, paper. 17th century, bound in limp vellum.

—Petit discours militaire divise en deux parties des-

quels la premiere contient ce qu'est necessaire a une
armee terrestre selon le temps d'aujonrdhuy. La
seconde les trois principales factions militaii-es c'est a

dire Le Marcher, Loger, et Combattre, accomode a

I'usage du roiaume d'Angleterre. Begins, Pour faire

bien la guerre sont requises principalement quatre

choses. (84 leaves, besides folding plans.)

140. Folio, bound in red leather, with Earl's coronet,

&c.—Articles of Warr instituted by the Kinges Majesty

of Sweden, &c., Gustavus Adolphus. (23 leaves.) 148

articles, in English.

The last eight pages are occupied with the translation
of an agreement by Gustavus Adolphus, dated 20th of
January 1625, engaging Fraunces Barnard, Earl of Torn
and Wolstane, Baron of the Cross, as his colonel over
one regiment of foot and eight companies, upon certain
terms.

141. Folio, paper, latter part of the 16th centuiy.
(31 pp.) The Generall's company commanded by Capt.
Savage.

^

Three pages about eight regiments, with the
names of the colonel and captains of the companies and
the number of men in each, and out of what county or
place they came. Each regiment (with one exception
of 700) contained 750 men.

Instructions and Articles set down by Robert Earl of
Essex and Charles Lord Howard, Lord High Admiral
of England, General of H.M. forces employed in the
action. (6^^ pp.)

Directions how far every man's office in the army
doth extend, and what dutie the officer is to do. Segins
with the Lord Marsha], and ends with the drum.
(21 pp.)
142. Folio, 78 leaves, unbound. The Answer made

by command of Prince Henry to certain propositions of
War and Peace delivered by His Highness by some of
his military servants. (By Sir E. Cotton.) Begins,
Frames of policie as well as workes of nature. Ends,
endless expense, trouble, and danger.

143. Quarto, paper, 16th century; bound in limp
vellum. 62 leaves, with plans inserted.

1573, June 13th. To the Right Hon'"« and his singular
good lordc the Earlo of Bodfoorde, Thomas Blondevyle
sendythe this Booke .is a token of his good will, thank-
full mynde, and bounde dewtye towards his Honour.
(Autogi-aph.)

1. The preface of Jacobus Acontius to his booke of
fortefyinge.

36. A Devision of fortifyiuge.
626. Ends, from the usuall habytations of the said

Lordes.
Quarto, unbound, of the 17th century. Copy of the

Lord Admiral Nottingham's grant of the place and
office of Lieutenant or Admiral and Captain General of
the Nari-ow Seas, that is to say from the river of Thames,
&c. to the Island and Lslands of Silley and the coasts
thereof to all and every the navy of the King's Majesty.
Sealed and delivered 22nd Oct. 1613. Indorsed. To
Henry Marvin, of Forest Hill, Esqre., co. Wilts. (Title
and 14 pp.)
The following are unbound :—The Office of the Navie

(by Sir Henry Palmer). Begins, After that Navigation
began to grow into repute.—The heads arc : Their
general duties—Their particular duties, properly be-
longing to their sevei'al places—The Treasurer—The
Comptroller's dutie— The Surveyor's dutie.—Ends, that
no neglect be for want of information thereof. (5 pp.
folio.)

Before I begin to treat of the Sea, I will shew what
laws Richard the First constituted, Ac. 6 items
(1 page).

The office of the Admiraltie of England (29 pp.)
Begins, The master of the office is the Lord Admiral of
England, who holds his court of justice for trials of all

sea causes.

p. 2. The Earl of Nottingham Admiral, Sir Robert
Mansell, Lieutenant, Sir Wm. Russell, Treasurer, Sir
H. Palmer, Comptroller, Mr. Kendrick Earbury (Bdis-
bury p), Surveyor, Mr. Denis Fleming, the Clerk. The
fees of these and the names and fees of other officers

down to p. 7.

p. 8. He enters on the duties of the various officers.

p. 29. Ends, with officers who enjoy their places by
commissions under the seal of the Admiralty Court
upon warrant from the Lord Admiral.

A special note of some particular rights belonging to
the Lord High Admiral. There are 5 items (4 p.)

A paiticLilar of some speciall matters (amongst many
others) in the power of the Lord High Admiral and his
sub-ministers to examine, reform, and to take the benefit
of the fines, forfeitures, and seizures thereupon accruine.

(HPP;)
Begins, Art. 3. Such as do fortifie, strengthen, or ani-

mate the King's enemies with furniture, munition, or
victuals. Ends, with y= 57th Article.

The heads of sundry speciall businesses in the ports
mediately in H.M. disposal which may raise "great
somes of money for His Majesty's speciale service.

—

20 heads. (1 p.)

1627, March 1st.—Orders established by the Earl of
Nottingham, Lord High Admiral of England, for the
better settling of the jirincipal officers of the Navye in

Br
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Lecon-
HELD.

theyr severall duties, &c.—The Treasui-er, Comptroller,

Surveyor, &c. (4 pp.)

1637 Dec. 1st.—Memorandum of the patent granted

by the King to the town of Plymouth for the ballastmg

of ships to be imployed towards the mamtenance of

their harbour. (1 p.)
. , , i. T^ i j

A list of the names of the Vice Admirals ot JliUgland

and Ii-eland holding their places by patent from the

Eight Hon"" the Earl of Nottingham, Lord High Ad-

miral of England, &c., dui-ing pleasure.

p. 1. Cheshire and Lankarshu'e, Lord Strange.

p. .3. Judges.

p. 5. Registers.

p. 7. Marshalls.

p. 9. Governance efforts and garrisons. (9 pp.)

Orders and Instructions to be established for the

better government of H.M. Navy. (17 leaves, containing

minute regulations for great and petty officers and men.)

—Begins, In the well governing of H.M. Navie. Ends,

Yet will om- indevour be frustrate, the charge im-

moderate, and the navy insensibly ruinate.

1636, Feb. aOth. Copy of Contract with John Crane of

Loughton, CO. Bucks, Esq'% for victualling the Navy.

(It is said to be printed, Bymer xx., p. 103.)

(1640.) A brief discourse touching the manner and

charge of moaring H.M. Navy in Harbrough (7 leaves).

Begins, It is not unknown to all men that know the

Navy that H.M. shipps and vessells great and small

have constantly been and still are all moared by cables

and anchors.—En4s, Though the King takes all I have

enough.
Copy of a Charter (temp. Eliz.) exempting the Trinity

House from Land Service. (1^ pp.)

1597, May 28th, areenwich.—Copy council letter.—

On the complaint of Robert Penwick and Wm. Phillipps,

Merchants, of Newcastle they that were unsatisfied for

losses sustained by piracy in 1591 by a French ship and

pinnace of M. de St. Luc, Governor of Brovage (?) to the

amount of 3,000L,—the Council give them power to

1637. Signes to be observed by and between the ships

of warre, ordered by the Lord Admiral Martin Harpei-ts

Tromp, with the agreement of their High and Mighty

Lordships. (6 pp.)
•24 items (for signals).—Five pp. of Naval Rules ; done

in the ship Ammelia lying before Helvoet-sluys, Nov.

20th, 1637.

Causes to move the fortifying of Myllforde Haven

(6i pp.) Begins, Although it be thought that it is not

like the enemye should attempt the invadinge and

wyninge thereof. Ends, And the neglecting thereof

perilouse and a danger to both. (15 numbered sections.)

Brief sheets. 37 Eliz., Jan. 29th.—Copy of Sir Jon

Hawkins and Sir Francis Drake's Commission to go

anywhere against the King of Spain. (The names of

the ships were Garland, Defiance, Bonaventure, Hope,

Foresight, and Adventure.)

[1595.] Copy of the Earl (Robert Devereux) of Essex

and Lord High Admiral's Commission (against the

Spaniards 3 pp.
30 Eliz., 4th Oct.—Copy of the Earl of Cumberland's

Commission for going to sea against the King pf

Spain. (14 pp.)

1638, June 29th. Copy of a demand of cordage to rigg

and seastore all H.M. ships in Chatham and Portsmouth
harbours, &c. &c. &c. One large sheet, with the names
of the ships, and the diameters and lengths, &c. of

cables, hausers, and coyles required.

A large roll of parchment about 8 inches wide and
6 feet long.—A particular of divers droyts, perquisites,

benefits, powers, and authorities (amongst manie others)

belonging to the Lord High Admiral of England for

the time being, the forfeitures and benefits whereof
have heretofore been enquired of and put in execu-

tion.

1. The forfeiture of all persons sworn upon any jury
or inquisition within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty
of England that have opened and discovered the council
of the King or the secrets of the realm and his fellow

jui'ors.—37 items. (It seems to be temp. Charles I.)

Another roll, temp. Charles I.—The same as above.

A roll of vellum about 2 feet long by 10 inches wide.
—Whitehall, Sept. 4th, 1626, present the King, the
Lord Keeper, &c. &c.

A proposition presented by the Lord Admiral for

proportioning the King's allowance to Mariners and
Seamen by increasing the medium from 14s. per month
to 20s.—The tables are set out.—At the foot, the lords
approve and direct it to be carried out.—(It seems to
be a copy from the Council book.)

A roll of parchment about 25- feet long by 10 inches

wide.—List of His Majesty's ships, with their measures
and burdens according to a rule from the Lords of the

Council, 26th May, 1628 ; written in columns giving tbe

ranks, names, length of keel, greatest breadth within

the plank, depth from the extreme breadth to the upper
edge of the keels, tunnage, number of ordnance, men in

harbour, number of men at sea, in what year built or

rebuilt.

A very small quarto of 16 pages (two pages are used
as one page.) A list of the Royal Navy prepared the

24th of March 1714—written in five columns. Ist.

Royal Arms ; tons, 1721
;

guns, 100 ; wants, small

;

repairs, great.

The Admiral's squadron, 1 page, in five columns.
Names. Commanders. Tons, Ordnance. Men.—Sir

Henry Mainwaring was captain of the Unicorn.
A Journal of our summer's voyage in 1636, beginning

Monday, May 15th. (18| pp.) Begins, I came on board
the Triumph, (the Admirals ship) in the Downs. Ends,
Oct. 9th Yarmouth. (It is the Earl of Northumber-
land's journal.)

Instructions given by Algernon Earl of Northum-
berland, K.G., one of His Majesty's Privy Council.

Admiral and General of H. M. fleet now setting forth

to sea to duly observed, &c. 1637. 40 articles on 12
pages.
The Admiral's squadron, the same as above. (1 p.)

A Journal for 1637, from 20th of April to Sept. 10th.

(7 pp.)

Two large folio volumes. Vol. I. contains 8 leaves of
table and 1-500 pp. Vol. II., p. 501-1014, and 20 pages
not numbered.—At the end of the table, " All the rest

"be di-awen writers from the 938 to the 1014 leafe.

thats the end of this book, finis. Quoth Thomas Tre-
vilyan. Vol. 1. is labelled, Sistui-y of Philosophy, ^c,
1614. It contains accounts of the Sun and planets.

Zodiac, General and Special History, Chronology

;

Calendar, and large drawings to illustrate the months.
Jewish History to p. 144.

p. 145. British History (from the British Chromcle)
illustrated with large portraits, two, and four, and one,
on a page, ending with Queen Anne, wife of James I.

p. 237. History of Scotland.

p. 247. Pictures of learned men with descriptions.

p. 265.-272. The powder plot conspirators, with verses.

p. 273. The Sheriffs of London.
p. 288. The Lord Mayors of London, from 1558 to

1602.

p. 313. Diiferent characters and emblematical figures
with verses.

p. 329. The Senses. Virtues and vices, &c. &c.
p. 437. Picture of James I.

p. 438. Picture of Queen Anne.
p. 440. Picture of Frederick (Prince Palatine) and

Elizabeth, lately married.

p. 443. Prophecies of the Sibyls.

p. 456. Thomas Trevilyan being 68 years of age when
he made an end of this book, 1616, 12th Sept.

p. 467. Reubens Testament (the Twelve Patriarchs.)

p. 469. The seven worthies.

p. 478. The Muses.
p. 487. Cardinal Sins.

Vol. II. contains :

—

p. 494. Cardinal virtues.

p. 601. The Apostles, &c.
p. 525. Extracts from the Old Testament to illustrate

them alphabetically.

p. 537. Extracts from the New Testment.
p. 545. Extracts from the Psalms (for reading.)
p. 655. Extracts from the Psalms (for singing.)
There are divers Alphabets, and some fanciful draw-

ings which are very Oriental in charactei-.

p. 657. Plants and Trees.

p. 880. Animals and Serpents.

p. 938, &c. Patterns.

News letters from the Hague (French,) and elsewhere.
1696, Jmie 19th. The King of Great Britain left

Breda on Tuesday last, (li p.)

1696, June 19th.—The army is still at "Waiveran, the
King of England arrived there the evening of the 12th,
having left his Flanders Army entrenched between
Ghent and Bruges.

1696, June 22nd. Another letter on the same page as
the last. (1 p.)

1696, June 26th. Army movements. (2 pp.)
1696, Nov. 13th. The President de la Tour has set

out for Bmssels. He (de la Tour) understands the
threat that his house was to be pillaged, was to make
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Lbcon- ^
HELD. [i-^ p.)—

1696, Nov. 20fch. Count Caunitz prssented a paper in

the Congress, giving the result of a conference at his

house, that if France did not by way of preliminary
engage give up Lunebourg in statu quo, the nego-
tiation would be broken off.—De la Tour has asked, but
not got leave to retm-u to the Hague.

1701, Dec. 1st. Eeceived. English extracts from
letters dated from the Hague, 9ch Dec, Cologne,

6th Dec, Frankfort, 4th., Vienna, 26Dh Nov., and
Venice 25th Nov. (3 pp.) In the first letter the writer

says the Prince of Nassau Saai-bruck, and the Earl of

Athlone, are both in town, and were present at a
Coimcil of War which was held yesterday upon the

present conjunction.

1704, Sept. 26th. Hague (French.) The Antwerp
Gazette tells us to day that Sir Cloudesley Shovel has
been killed in a naval engagement. (2 pp.)

1704, Oct. 7th. Hague (In French) .... The five

English regiments and their French prisoners have
arrived from Germany, and have been distributed in

the diflerent places assigned to them. Mr. Vernon
left the Hague yesterday to continue his journey to

Copenhagen.
News letters from Paris, the Hague, Amsterdam,

Kome, &c.
Paris, 1701, Dec. 9th and Dec. 16th.

—1711, Feb. 13th, April 17th and 27th, and Dec. 11th.

^5th
—1712, April 8th and 24th.

Hague, 1696, June 8th, 15th, 19th, 26th, July 6fch,

12th, 24th, 27th, Aug. 17th, Nov. 13th, and 20tQ.

—1696, Nov. 23rd. H. G. Hennecke to the Haut and
puissant Seignour.
—1699, July 21st, Oct. 22nd and 29th.

—1701, July 19th, and Dec. 2nd.
—1703. Two letters dated Oct. 19th, Oct. 26th.
—^1704, Jan. 4th and Aug. 14th. (The latter is a copy
of a letter by the Duke of Marlborough to the States

General.) Aug. 26th, Sept. 26th, Oct. 7th.

—1706, Oct. 22nd.
~ —1707, Sept. 6th and.20th.
—1709, Jamy. 7th, Dec. 27th, 31st.

—1710, Janry. 3rd, July 31st, and Dec. 9th.

—1711, Feb. 2nd, March 3rd, 6th, April 21st, 24th,

May lat and 5th.

Five foreign Advices from the Hague and several

other places received in Nov. and Dec. 1701.

Amsterdam, 1711, April 28th.

Eome, 1703, July 21st.

Florence, 1703, July 28th. L. Blackwell to the Duke
of Somerset.

1704, July 3rd. Florence.—L. Blackwell to the Duke
of Somerset.—The Pope is out of order, having kept his

chamber for several days, an ugly humour falling into

his legs.-—He (Blackwell) hopes for a remove to Venice,

which the Duke's recommendation to Sir Charles

Hedges might accomplish.
^1704, Aug 23rd. The same to the same.

Berne, 1711, May 16th. A Stanyan to the Duke of

Somerset. On receiving the news of his appointment
to Berlin as Queen's envoy, he wrote to ask the title

and pay of plenipotentiary.—He repeats the request as

he finds he need not stay at Berne.
—1711, Nov. 21st. The same to the same.—Thanks the
Duke for asking the Queen to send him to Milan.

Folio, labelled, France, Narrative, 1749.

Narrative of the proceedings between Col. Torke and
the Earl of Albemarle, at Paris, and the French ministers

there, relating to the disputes about the Islands of
Tabago, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Dominica in

America, the colony of Nova Scotia in North America,
and the exchange of Indian prisoners there ; as also

about appointing Commissioners for determining as
well the above differences as the affair of prizes taken at

sea since hostilities should have ceased.—(The narrative
is compiled from letters, and references are made by
letters of the alphabet to documents in the Appendix,
which forms about two thirds of the volume. The first

date is a letter of the 17th of Janry., 1748-9, from the
Duke of Bedford to Col. Torke, then in London, and
the last the 1st of Janry. 1749-50.

Unbound.—Extracts from Letters in 1756, numbered
B. to R.—F. and H. are wanting.

B. 27th March. The Earl of Bristol (at Turin) to

H. Fox.
C. April 6th. H. Fox to the Earl of Bristol.

D. April 5th. The same to the same.

E. May Ist. The Earl of Bristol to Fox.

G. March 13th. A memoir in French.

I. Vienna, Mr. Keith to the Earl of Holderness. Loed
K. Precis. (French).—L. The like.

^f=°J-M. Treaty between the Empress and the King of — '

France.
N. 17th July. The Earl of Bristol to Fox.
O. 28th July. The same to the same.
P. (French.) The state of troops.
Q. 10th Nov. The Earl of Bristol to Fox.
R. 8th Dec. The same to the same.
Letters to and from the Earl of Bristol, at Turin, in

1757, marked A to N.
A. Feb. 18th. W. Pitt to the Earl of Bristol. The

King's resolution after various insidious overtures for
accommodation communicated to Tm-in.

B. March 9th. The Earl of Bristol to W. Pitt.—Says
he is kindly received by the Court.

C. April 20th. The same to the same.—Mentions
attempts to infuse a jealousy of the King of Sardinias
predilection in favour of England.

D. May 18th. The Earl of Bristol to Lord Holdernesse.—Says that Turin is jealous of the ambition of Vienna.
E. May 25th. The same to the same.—Mentions the

behaviour and indiscretion of CarraccioU.
F. June 29th. The same to the same.—Speaks of the

decorum of the Court of Turin, and the warmth of that
of Vienna.—Beport of an intention against Rostock.

G. July 6th. The same to the same.—Gives Chauvelins
declaration with regard to the continuation and object
of the war.
H. July 27th. The Earl of Bristol to Pitt.—Establish-

ment for Don Philip.—The language of Vienna with
regard to Prussia.

T. Aug. 10th. The same to the same His doubts
about the CoTirt of Madrid.
K. Aug. 31st. The same to the same.—A French

remittance to Sweden.
L. Nov. 23rd. The same to the same.—Speaks of the

joy at Turin at the Prussian success.
M. Nov. 30th. The same to the same.—Says the

French gain ground at Madrid.
N. Dec. 7th. The same to the same.—Count Mercy's

affectation to appear well with the Court at Turin.
The Earl of Bristol's letters (marked A to I.—H. is

wanting,) in 1758.

( ) Jan. 11th. The Earl of Bristol to Pitt.—The
King of Poland imputes the death of his Queen to the
troubles in Saxony.

A. Feb. 8th. The same to the same.—The Archduke
Joseph is put on arrest.

B. Feb. 22nd. The same to the same.—It is probable
that Viry will be replaced by Lascaris.

C. March 29th. The same to the same.—Gives an
account of the disputes betwi?cn Kaunitz and Stainville.

D. April 19th. The same to the same.—Successful
interposition in favour of Viry.

E. April 26th. The same to the same.—The Duke of
Savoy's knowledge of the Court of Madrid.

F. May 17th. The same to the same.—Says the Courts
of Vienna and Versailles are growing less sanguine

;

they propose ideas of secularization, &c.
G. June 14th. The same to the same.—Gives the

character of the Conde de Puentes.
I. Nov. 29th. Mr. Mackenzie to W. Pitt.—Abo\it

Eaunitz, Choiseul, and Berni.
Mr. Mackenzie's Letters to W. Pitt, in 1759, (marked

A. to G.
A. June 6th. Relates a conversation with Osorio upon

some hints dropped with regard to the Plaissantin.

B. June 27th. Further communication on the same
subject.

C. Feb. 3rd.—Gives the character of Sir M. Berryer,
Minister of Marine in France.

D. Feb. 10th.—Says that Lord Marischall, Governor
of Neufohatel, passes thro' Turin, and mentions the
object of his journey.

E. Feb. 17th.—Further communication of what has
passed between the Courts of Versailles and Turin with
regard to the eventual succession to the Plaissantin.

F. May 9th. Some particulars relative to the Court
of Naples.

G. Oct. 3. Treaty between Vienna and Naples.

Mr. Mackenzie's letters to W. Pitt in 1760 marked
A. to G.

A. Jan. 30. Copy of a secret and confidential letter

:

Correspondence between Tannucci and Carracioli, from
which something may be collected with regard to his

Catholiok Majesty's way of thinking.

B. Feb. 9th. Continuation of the same. Carracioli's

opinion of the Court of Turins adhering to their claim
of the Placentine.

Rr 2
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Lord C, D., and E. Feb. 14tb, 23rd, and 28th. Three
Lecon- letters so dated being further thoughts from the same

— source. „ , ^ ™ •

F. July 2ud. Gives an account of the strange aflair

of the Baron Dedelsheim.

Gr. June 25th. Copy of Dedelsheim's letter to the

King of Prussia.

Folio, 3 pp. 1761. Mr. Secretary Pitt having on

Friday renewed in Council', his proposition of recal-

ling Lord Bristol from Madrid and proceeding to

immediate hostilitys against the Spaniards, was sup-

ported by Lord Temple alone in that idea, it being

opposed by every other Lord present—Pitt withdrew,

and on Monday Oct. 6th resigned his Secretaryship.—

He had an interview with the King and the King was

oracious—Lady Hester Pitt was made Baroness Chatham
to her and her heirs male with an annuity 3,000i. a year

for Pitt, his wife, and eldest son.— Grenville was sent

for, but would not take office as Secretary of State ; but

it was agi-eed that he should be King's Minister in the

House of Commons.—On Oct. 6th Lord Bute honoured

me with a visit offering the Seals— Lord Grenville

advised acceptance—I consented—Thursday 8th, had

audience of the King and received the Seals.—Friday

9th, Lord Temple resigned the Privy Seal ; the Monday
following Mr. Grenville in a letter to Lord Bute

resigned the office of Cofferer—The office of Privy Seal

was some time after filled up by the Duke of Bedford,

and that of Cofierer by my brother the Earl of Thomond.
Loose in the volume are some notes by Lord Egremont

of the King and Queen's visit to the Guildhall, Nov. 9th,

soon after the opening of the Session of Parliament.

Lord Temple and Pitt went and were vehernently

applauded, and the authorities received them with as

much ceremony as the King and Queen, which Lord
Egremont thinks disgraceful.

1761. Folio, 54 leaves.—Copies of letters between the

Earl of Bristol and Lord Egremont : the first is dated

Segovia 14 Sept. 1761, and the last is dated Madrid, 6

Dec. 1761.

A folio volume.
A.—Quebec, 5th June, 1762. A report of the Governor

of Quebec and dependencies thereof, by James Murray,

to Lord Egremont. (79 pp.)

1. Return of His Majesty's forces in his government
of Quebec and the dependencies thereof.

2. State of fortifications.

3. State of the Government under the French ad-

ministration.

4. Its revenues and expenses.

5. Church government.
6. Indian natives residing within the Governments.
7. Nature of its soil and produce.

8. Population.

9. Trade.
10. Character of the people.

B. Project for building a Citadel at Quebec : seven

plans and descriptions.—Papers referred to in the Re-
port ;

(nine in number) certiiied as true copies by H. T.

Cramake, Secrekary.

C. Quebec, 7th Jane, 1762.— Letter by Governor
Murray to Lord Egremont to serve as supplement to

the Report ; and papers referred to in the letter.

1. The address of the Clergy to Governor Murray, 7th

of June 1762.

2. Address of the principal Inhabitants of the Govern-
ment of Quebec.

3. Petition of Rabi, the pilot.

4. Governor Murray's letter to the Lieut.-Governor
of Bahia, dated 20th of Sept., 1761.

5. Letters from Lieut.-Governor Belcher and Col.

Forster, to Governor Murray, dated 25th of March 1762.

(All these papers are certified as above.)

Folio, 15 leaves. Guadaloupe, 1761, Sep. 14, and
1761, Feb. 16. Two letters from Campbell Dalrymple.
—1762, Jan^. 1. Senegal. Letter from Richard "Wagner.

Folio of 107 pp. —Expedition against the Phillipine

Islands.

1762, Jan". 14th. East India House. The Company
to the Earl of Egremont.

1762, Jan'y. 21st. The King's instructions to W.
Draper, Esq"., Brigadier General of the forces in the
East Indies.

Copies of letters between W. Draper and Lord Egre-
mont and others. The last is,

1763, April 14, Pall Mall. W. Draper to W. Wood.
Folio of 289 pages. Letters from 12 Deo. 1761, to

the 20th of July, 1762, to and from Sir Jetfry Amherst,
the Governor of Bermuda, C. Golden, Governor of New
York, the Governors of North Carolina, Connecticut,
South Carolina, Fort Pitt. Georgisi, Maryland, Nova

Scotia, New Jersey, New York, New England, New
Hampshire, Plaoentia, Quebec, Virginia:—And papers
about Montreal and Canada, &c.

Folio, of 286 pp., and Index. Copies of Correspon-
dence between the Earl of Albemarle and the Governors
of the West India Islands, between Dec. 6th, 1761, and
Jan'y. 18th, 1763.—And Letters by and to the Earl of

Albemarle, Geo. Thomas, Governor ofAntigua ; Shirley,

Governor of the Bahamas; the Governor of Bellisle, C.
Pinfold the Governor of Barbados; Lord RoUo, Go-
vernor of Dominique; Geo. Wage, Govern of Sinegal

;

Campbell Dalrymple, Governor of Guadaloupe ; the Go-
vernor of Goree, Geo. Scott, Governor of Grenada, and
the Governor of Havana; W. H. Littleton, Governor of

Jamaica; the Governor of the Leeward Islands ; C. Pin-
fold, Governor of St. Lucia, and W. Rufane, Governor
of Martinique.

Polio, 62 pp. Official Correspondence—1763, Jan. 9,

to 1763, May 10, with the Governors of the West India
Islands.

Folio, 404 pp. (Correspondence with Pitt.) 1761,

May 18th.—The King's instructions to Hans Stanley,

Esq"., Minister to France.—For Peace. The last letter

is dated from Paris, Sept. 19th, 1761.

Folio, 665 pp. Copies of correspondence of Lord
Egremont with the French and Sardinian Ministers

from 1762, Feb. 22, to 1762, Sept. 3.

Folio of 702 pp., Vol. I. Copies. Instructions, dated
4th Sept, 1762, to the Duke of Bedford, as plenipoten-
tiary to France for peace.

Lord Egremont was in office here. The last letter is

dated Jan'''. 1763.

Vol. II., Folio of 723 pp. Letters from Slst of Dec.
1762 to Aug. 19th, 1763.

Qual-to unbound, n.d. (about 1760-1770.) A Dialogue
between A. and B., shewing the advantages of con-
quering the Isthmus of America, in order to make a
navigation for our ships from one side to the other,

which navigation is proved to be practicable, &c., &c.,

by John Wilson, D.D., Rector of S'. Vigors in Ful-
bourne, near Cambridge; with an Address to the King.

1763, July 1st. The Visitors or Governors of the
College of William and Mary in Virginia did on the

21st of Dec. 1762 choose Charles, Earl of Egremont,
Chancellor thereof, vice the Right Reverend Father in

God, Thomas Hayler, late Lord Bishop of London.
(Signed by Wm. Yate, President, and three others, and
wafer seal of the College.)

A large folio of 23 leaves.

1648. A book of receipts and disbursemennts foi-

their Highnesses the Duke of York, the Duke of Glo's-

ter, and the Princess Elizabeth, beginning the 24tl)

of Nov. 1647. The first entry is. Received the 23rd ol'

Dec. 1647, from Mr. Fawkenbridge by the hands of

Mr. Edward Payler in part of the 7,680Z. a year allowed
to his Lordship from the Parliament for the main-
tenance of His Highness the Duke of York, the sum of

300L—5030Z. was allowed for the Duke of Gloster and
the Princess Elizabeth.—Payments are signed in the
margin by Lancelot Thornton and Charles Kirke.

Okisinal Letteks by the Earl of Anglesey to the
Earl or Okbeky.

1661, Aug. 20th. Dringham.—Lord Anglesey to the

Earl of Orrery.—He will oblige by staying there till

the Bill of Settlement is despatcht. His Majesty's
Council have givefa the first reading to the Bill, and
the Irish are ordered a sight of it, and the Committee
for Irish aSairs to peruse and consider of it ; and the

King's learned Counsel also, in which number Sir

Audley Mervin is particularly named .... The
Lord Chancellor is sick of the gout. As to Orrery's

suit concerning the 10,000?. of the securities taken in

the late usurper's time, he (Anglesey) moved his

Majesty therein this day, and has obtained it "and
" Secretary Nicholas is drawing up His Majesty's
" letters for it to be granted to your Lordship, and to
" be equally divided amongst you."

1661, Sept. 3rd. Lord Anglesey to Sir Jas. Shaen, K'.

Secretary to the Lords Justices of Ireland.

1661, Sept. 24th. Lord Anglesey to the Earl of

Orrery.
1661, Oct. 29th. The same to the same—I received

yesterday by Sir James Shaen the large packet from
your lordship and the Council ; nothing could be
more seasonably transmitted or more conducible to the

end, they all aim at the happy settlement of that king-

dom. His Majesty resolves now to set close upon the
business of Ireland, wherein we proceed to-morrow,
and I am sure it will not be unwelcome news to you,
that the Irish now have scarce any hope of that peace
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which I caunofc tell whether their confidence was
greater in breaking or claiming after violation.—

I

came late from Guildhall to-day where the new Lord
Mayor, Sir John Frederick feasted all the Council with
the Spanish Ambassador and other foreign Ministers.

—News is come of a young Dauphin in France. Sir

Henry Vane Lambert, Sir Hardresse Waller, &c. were
sent on shipboard. Saturday last, and may perhaps go
to countries fitter to try new government in.

1661, Nov. 5. The same to the same. The day of

our deliverance from the first powder plott.—It will

be welcome news to you that your lordship and your
brother Justices are like to be shortly eased of that

place of great trouble wherein you hare served His
Majesty since your going over so prudently and faith-

fully, by the going over of a Lord Lieutenant so ac-

captable to all as his Grace the Duke of Ormonde will

be, who yesterday at Council was declared by His
Majesty his Lieutenant of that kingdom, and to his

Lordship and the Committee for Irish afiairs ; the Bill

of Settlement was then referred with other Bills after

judgment of the board and His Majesty that the peace
of 1648 was totally cancelled and violated by the Irish

and no longer obligatory. They declared at the same
time their resolution that the declaration should be
fully observed, and the preamble of the Bill approved
will give your Lordship grounds enough to expect a

happy settlement in that kingdom. . . . The Lords
think his (OiTery's) estimate of the Eevenue for Ire-

land comes short of the necessary charge.—The Lord
Lieutenant and I had this day a discourse of having
all powder bought out of His Majesty stores as it was
published by Proclamation in the Earl of Straft'ord'a

time.—Proposes that Orrery shall transmit an Act.

—

They sit de die in diem for the Bill of Settlement; Secre-

tary Nicholas is appointed by the King to give you
notice of the Lord Lieutenant this post ; I need not
intimate to your Lordship how fit it will be after that

to forbear granting any office or spiritual promotion
without first Icnowing his Grace's pleasure therein.

1661, Dec. 10th. The same to the same.—I have little

to add to my public letter .... The forces for Tangier
and the fieet for the Queen are gone ; within two months
we hope to see her here, and then look for us quickly.

I hoped to have* been with you before my license of

absence expired, but the Lord Lieutenant now requiring
my stay till he goe as well, your Lordship's command
till the bill of settlement be finished, I must entreat

your Lordship's friendship speedily to get my license of

absence removed for six months.
1661, Feb. 13th. The same to the same.—Mentions

the Lord Lieutenant's directions for pay to ViscouTit

Falkland for his troop.—We are hastning the long Bill,

but to-morrow at Council the Irish who pretend they
have not been heard to the validity of the peace of 1648
are to take their last farewell of us by speaking what
they can for it; both my Lord Duke and I desiring

their petition therein might be granted, tho' to have
further perusal of the bill was refused. His Majesty
resolving that none should supervise his oouncill. I

believe the result will be to have the peace particularly

declared against, so that the Protestants need not be
alarmed when they hear of a further day given to the
Irish after most of their agents are gone hence.

1661, March 8th.—The same to the same.—The Lord
Lieutenant has shown him (Anglesey) some of his

Orrery's letters about the low condition of the army,
and Anglesej' says the Lord Lieutenant says that the

80,0002. designed for Ireland can not be in English
money as Orrery desires.—Mentions the charges and
proportions of payment.

1662, May 20th. The same to the same.—He is sorry
he cannot send the 10,000Z. asked for by Orrery to

relieve present emergencies.—Hopes the next post will

bring the Bill for Registrys. He is sorry some"t)f the
Popish lords oppose the Bill of Settlement.

1662, May 27th. The same to the same.—Acknow-
ledges Orrery's of the 17th, giving notice of the receipt
of his (Anglesey's) proxy, and the fair progress of the
Bills which he hopes the next will call Acts. " I should
" not doubt were I there to satisfy your Lordship and
" the most unsatisfied, that there is no great need of an
" explanatory Act, and that it is in the Lord Lieute-
" nants and Councils power to help those that have
" most cause to complain. I write this after perusal
" and consideration of the objections and scruples that
" have been raised, but if it be indeed necessary the
" explanations may be prepared. The King and Queen
" com on Thursday to Hampton Court." Hopes to be
in Ireland at Midsummer. The design of horse for

Portingall is at a stand at present. I hope your next will

bring us the Bill of Registrys, else I doub't it will come
too late.

1662, June 17th. The same to the same.—Have re-
ceived yours of the 7th on the 13th, since which I have
been at my house in Essex .... I find by divers
letters from thence, as well as yoxir Lordship's, that the
49 men press hard for an explanatory Bill, but it is

impossible it should take efi'ect till the great Bill hath
the Royal assent, which by this time youi' Lordehip
knows is prohibited to be given till the bills of revenue
are dispatcht.—Urges their being passed.—Hopes the
Lord Lieutenant has quickened the Bill for registers.

—

Complains of Sir Audley Mervin.
1662, Jime 24th. The same to the same .... To-

morrow the Councill meet at Hampton Court for Irish
affairs, and then the Bill to take away the Court of
Wards and divers other bills, and business will be
dispatcht, and particularly the letters for your Lordship
and my Lord Masereenes receiving the payments to be
made by virtue of the Declaration and the Act, whicb
your Lordship will find prepared to your mind. I r )W
despair of the Bill of Registries till we arrive there, but
hope if we can pass it there with any unanimity, we
shall have it yielded to here, since it will serve as an
experiment for England at our cost. I wonder your
Lordships have not considered of a supplemental Bill to
lengthen all the periods of time in the Act of Settle-
ment not exeeding six months, in regard three are past
since the 1st of May when we designed to be there.
You will receive this post a draft of an Act which we
have prepared, and should be speeded as soon as the
Royal assent is to the other great Act, which I hope
order will be given for to-morrow now the Revenue
Bills go.

1663, June 30th, Dublin. The same to the Lord
Orrery, Lord President of Munster .... Pray inform
my Lord Lieutenant the names of the chief rebels in
Munster fit to be attained, and of the popish titular
Bishops and clergy, for good use will be made of them,
though it must be kept private. P.S. The Lord [Chan-
cellor] is pretty well recovered again, and was this day
in Chancery. The conspirators are tried to-morrow.

1665, Sept. 23rd, Dublin.—The same to the same.

—

I have a cast of five falcons at your command.
On excise matters I cannot by this

post send a copy of the King's letter, because I am loth
to have any see it till the Parliament have done much
of their work.—Lord Masereeu died this morning.

—

Success against the Dutch, 30 ships of war and mer-
chants of value taken and divers sunk.--Sii' George
Downing has returned. The Danes have disowned
those officers who joined with the Dutch against us at
Bergen.—Tho Plague abates P.S. Unless some
better order be taken with the 49 men, which will not
be till you come, you will get none of your 4000Z.
warrant.

1665, Oct. 3rd, Dublin.—The same to the same.—Oar
letter of fee farm from the King is of any forfeited or
escheated messuages, &c. belonging or that shall
belong to the King not disposed of by the Bill of
Settlement, and likewise of, &c. The King came to
Oxford Michaelmas Eve. The Dutch and we are both
out again. The last was no set fight. I hope now my
Lord Lieutenant is coming you will hasten up that we
May prepare things before the House sit, for here is

tampering. P.S. Pray use your authority to have the
proclamation about bringing in moneys obeyed in
Munster, or the army will be unpaid.

1665, Feb. 6th, Dublin.—The same to the same.

—

Notices knavish schemes to get and save lands
I shall be glad to hear of your Lordship's success in
pursuit of the French Agent. I believe, as my Lord
Chancellor writes me word, they are busy in all the
three Kingdoms. I have well considered the clause,

pp. 128 and 129, relating to the lapse money, &c.

1665, March 23rd, Dublin.—The same to the same.

1665, March 28th, Dublin.—Several packets from
England, by one of which the ship Pm-gatory, of Venice,
loaden with currants of above lO.OOOL value at Bantry,
being condemned as a prize there, is given to us towards
our charge here The 15 seamen of the Scarlings
frigot which are on board her are to be sent by the next
opportunity to Plymouth, or elsewhere in England, that
they may return to their ship, and Signer Antonio
Benson, a Venetian, and the rest of the ship's company
are also to be dismissed, and the ship secured with a
competent guard, &c.

1666, March 31, June 12, and June 23, Dublin.—
The same to the same.—rAbont some money for the
army.

Kr 3
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LoBD 1669, June Sth (2i pp.)- Lord Ajiglesej s answers to

LEcoif- some questions by the', King as to what arrets and
^^' debts are due to him in Ireland since the 20th of March,

1659, to 20th March, 1667, excepting certain things

1672 May 20th, London. Lord Anglesey to the Earl

of Orrery.—He showed the King his (Orrery's) letter.

The stricter Orrery is with the Irish the better it

'win. please the King. The King was heartily inraged

at Sir John Fitzgerald's assault upon his Sheritt, and

the submission he made was not counted sufficient

amends : if such things had been done in England he

had never gone out of the streets alive.—Tour Limerick

citizens are the mirror of patience H. E. H.

struo-gling near a fortnight with cross easterly winds

<rot at length from Portsmouth to the Downs and was on

Sunday last in sight of the Dutch The wind so

high I believe there hath been no fighting. The Dutch

took the first man-of-war, the Victory, which, by the

carelessness and cowardice of Capt. Fletcher, a Papist,

fell into their mouths. The City of London set out

four men-of-war to convoy the coal trade.—Our fleet

and the French make 80 sail, the Dutch are more, but

ours is the best fleet for great ships England ever set

out I am glad you fortify Bantry fort. I wish

you could rid my lewd country by it, who neither pay

rent to His Majesty nor me. ... I am resolved to

unnestle them out of that country, and shall direct my
nephew Gwynne to beseech your Lordship's assistance

against that lawless generation. It will be a good pre-

paration if your Lordship send for Philip O'SuUivan,

their chief, and know upon what grounds he held my
lands against me, and make him good security to sub-

mit to the King's Sheriff and laws. The Duke of Bucks

and the Earl of Oxford are at sea.—Praises Orrery's

encouragement of Protestants and the repression of the

Irish.

1672, July 2.3rd, London.—The same to the same.

—

Your Lordship may wonder at another letter from me,

after yours of the 4th. The King has sbown to Anglesey

Orrery's letter. He is sarcastic upon Orrery for having

supported the Commonwealth when he (Anglesey) was

loyal.—(1 folio page.) A sarcastic letter winding up

with asking for 200L supplied seven years before for

his son Henry Boyle and for which he (Anglesey) had

paid interest.

In another bundle is Orrery's copy of his reply (8 pp.),

dated 28th of Nov. 1672.

1672, Sept. 23rd. Lord Anglesey to the Countess of

Orrery.

1677, June 16th, Kensington. Lord Anglesey to the

Earl of Orrery, one of His Majesty's Privy Council.—

About the Lapse money wherein he had endeavoui'ed to

serve Orrery.

1679, Feb. 10, London.—LordAnglesey to the Countess

of Orrery—On the death of the Earl of Orrery, who was

engaged on the History of England, as was Anglesey,

he (Orrery) said he would give him all his papers

and memorials, particularly the whole proceedings on

Munster wherein he bore a great and honourable part,

and divers papers of the Irish, as the notes of Sir

Nicholas Plunkets handwriting of all that the Irish

said in their assembly against the two peaces. He also

then promised him (Anglesey) his Parthenissa and some
essays of his of diverse matters ; he told him (Anglesey)

also that he was writing the passages of his own life,

which were remarkable. Asks that all her husband's

papers (except private ones) may be brought to England,

and that Robert Boyle and others may sort them.

16—June 21st. Duke of Buckingham to Sir Ellis

Leighton. I suppose you have heard of the peace

making at Dover, since that I know not anything has

hapned but the usuall entertainments of the day, that is

eating, drinking, and so forth. All things are put

as they were and I believe will be till either Madam
comes over again hither or somebody else goes thither.

I wish it were you, and if I can I will contrive it shall,

and I hope in case I bring that to pass, you will not

repine at the summons. Continue we in my Lord
Lieutenant's good opinion, &c.

P.S.—I believe it will bo no disservice to my Lord
Berkeley to have Lord Orrery truly his friend, which I

am sure he will be.

n. y. Feb. 20th, Worcester House. (3 pp. folio).

Lord Clarendon to my Lord (Orrery) P

A small bundle of papers and letters about the Lapsed
Money, and a petition by the Koman Catholics about it.

Observations on the new farm of His Majesty's
Revenue in Ireland, (after 1668) and other papers.

Petitions, &c. . / rt

n

Methods for proceedings before His Majesty's Com- Loed

mission for remedy of defective title. held.'
Petition of the Bishop of Cork, in re the Petition of *

Sir J. Brodi'ick (which is there).

Petitions of John Purdon and Geo. Jackson.

Original Petition of divers 49 officers to John Lord
Roberts, Lord Lieutenant Geneial and General Governor
of Ireland and the Council. (Signed by 42.)—Your
petitioners are by the Act of Settlement, p. 16, &c., to

receive a yearly rent payable out of the lands of those

soldiers who had lands set out for their arrears in the

year 1653, &c. &c. They pray that nothing may be
issued to any one until they be paid the 100,000L—The
first signature is Dungannon, the second Drogheda, and
the last J. L. Gay for the Earl of Leicester.

1660, Sept. 28th. Petition of Viscount Netteville for

lands which were sequestered.—Reference is made to

the Lord Deputy of Ireland, Lord Chancellor of Ireland,

the Marquis of Ormond, Lord Broghill, and the Earl of

Ossory, or any two of them :—signed by Ric. Fan-
shawe:—and Report by Maurice Eustace, Chancellor,

and Ormonde. (Lord Barrymore, 1685.)

1665, Feb. 17th, Dublin. Council Letter, signed by
Ormonde and others against swearing.—(To the Lord
President of Munster.)

1665, March 6th. Council Letter with Proclamation
of war against the French.

1666, July 21st. Council Letter about discovering of

the security of the commissioned officers before 1649,

which is concealed from them.

Copy of King Charles's Letter to Lord Lambert, Oct.

19, 1659.—The Declaration by the King.

—

Begins, We
have lately received an overture.

—

Ends, unanimously
with one voice say Amen. (3^ pp.)

1665, May 26th. Privy Council minute, signed by E.

Walker, and seal.—Lord Orrery is added to the Privy
Council.

2 pp. Defalcation of farmers in the Dutch war.

1666, May 8th. Council Letter signed by Ormonde and
others to the President of Munster about enlarging the

time for the payment of the first half of 30,000L

1666, April 7th. Council Letter by the same.—About
enlai'gement of time for innocent papists to take out
their decrees.

1666, June 26th, Dublin. Council letter to the Presi-

dent of Munster to publish the proclaimation proclaim-

ing Dualtagh alias Dudly Costello, a rebel and traitor.

1666, Aug. 15th. Council Letter to publish the procla-

mation of thanksgiving for the late naval victory on the

25th of July; and another for restitution of firearms

seized.

Bundle of papers, containing :

The Earl of Orrery's cypher.

Advices from Paris, 26th Nov., 1701.

Names of Privy Councillors and Judges in Ireland.

The examination of Capt. Peregrine Banaster,
Governor of the City of Cork, taken 8th of Aug. 1644.

The examination of Major Agmondesham Muschamp,
taken on the 8th of Aug. 1644.

The examination of Humphrey Roger.
Verses to the Queen (Catherine of Braganza) (5J- pp.)

Becjin,

Madam—the mapps may to your eyes declare.

England is from yom* country distant far.

A cypher.—Names for persons.

Verses to His Highness on his victory in the bay of

Santa Cruz in the island of Teneriffe. Begin,

The Spaniards fleet from the Havanna now.
With sails extended does the ocean nlow.

(5 pp.) At the end is the date of July 9th, 1667. R.F.
A vision which appeared to a Member of the House of

Commons on Tuesday night, 9th Nov., 1676. Begins,

As in my bed I sad and musing lay.

On the denying vote we passed to-day. (9q: pp.)
LisO-of Parliament men

.

Copies of several of the letters of Charles II. and
James II.

Account of money raised in the Irish Rebellion
from the 23rd of Oct., 1641, to Nov. 1st, 1656,

19,957,71 3L 6«. 9d. towards the Crown revenue and
Chui'ch revenues in Ireland by the English.

1686, Feb. 2nd, Rome. Copy in English of Queen
Christina's answer to the Chevalier de Terlon about
heretics.

1666, Sept. 24th. Council Letter to publish a procla-

mation for fasting and humiliation.

Some of the proclamations are there.

1687, April 26th, London. — Occun-ences — (3 pp.)
News letter ; and other papers.

4to leaves—9—-20 (of, perhaps, Gesta Graiorum).
Begins, Ferdinaudo Fastwell claims to hold the demesnes
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LOED of Trumpington. JSiids, Tis good for a young papiste

field' wench to marry an old man, for so she shall be sure to— ' keep all fasting days.

Polio, 7 pp. The Observator or

The history of Hodge as reported by some,
From his fooling to Nol, to his scribling to Eome.

Begins, Stand forth thou grand impostor of cm-
time.

The nation's soandall, punishment, and
crime.

Ends, Like dying Judas render back they pelf.

Recant thy book, and then go hang thyself.

Folio, 2 pp. The Delusion. Begins,

Since Adam striving to be overwise,
Deluded with vain hopes, lost Paradise.

Ends, I could anatomise him from the head ;

But satir here is trampling on the dead.

These verses were posted to the Duke of Somerset at

Petworth.
Aynstie of the City of York. Begins, Having spent

much time in the city and subui-bs. (5| pp.)
Todcaster. (3j pp.)
A prospect oi- view of the City of York taken from

Severs hill, which stands within the Aynstie. (3 pp.)
Polio, 1762, Jan. 12th, Admiralty Office.—List of all

His Majesty's ships and vessels and sea pay with the
present disposition. (20 pp.)
A black leather box containing several hundred

leaves of figures and calculations by Harriot.
A large bundle of Harriot's papers.

(See Supplement to Dr. Bradley's Miscellaneous
works with an account of Harriot's astronomical j^apers.

4to Oxford University Press 1833.)

They are aiTanged in packets by Professor Bigaud.
Spots on the Sun.
Comets of 1607 and 1618.

The Moon.
Jupiter's Satellites.

Projectiles, Centre of Gravity, Reflexion of bodies.

Triangles.

Snell's Eratosthenes Batavus.
Geometry.
Calendar.
Conic Sections.

De Stella Martis.
Drawings of Constellations, papers on Chemistry and

Miscellaneous Calculations.

Collections from the observations of Hannelius,
Warner, Copernicus, Tycho Brahe. On the vernal and
autumnal equinoxes, the solstices, orbit of the Earth,
length of yeai- &c.

Algebra.
1751, Jan. 1st. Copy of the King of Spains Regulation

for his navy, 200 articles.

List of Spanish and French land forces, 1761.

I must be allowed to express my best thanks to Lord
Leconfield for his kind hospitality during my several
visits to Petworth House.

Alfred J. Hokwood.

eP. tr. Manusckipts of Sie Frederick U. Graham,
JAHAM Bart., op Netherbt, Co. Cumberlajs'd.

The most important and the bulk of these manuscriprs
are the letter books of, and original letters addi-essed to.

Sir Richard Graham, Viscount Preston, during his em-
ployment as Envoy Extraordinary to the Court of France,
at the latter end of the reign of King Charles the Second.
These letters, and the papers which accomijany them, are
of great interest, dealing as they do with some of the
matters in debate between the two kingdoms, and the
relations of England and Prance to the continental
disputes and intrigues : and the details of court life in
France are very amusing. The plots supposed to be
hatched in France against the life and govei-nment of
Charles the 2nd gave Lord Preston much trouble and
anxiety, and there are many papers on that subject.

Some of Lord Preston's papers are of the time of King
James the Second, several of whose letters while Duke of
York, and also while King are here ; and the last of

these is as touching a letter as ever a King wrote.

These Preston papers are so numerous, and the extracts

from them will be so many, that it is thought
advisable to give an account at once of the other manu-
scripts in Sir Frederick Graham's possession, leaving
the Preston papers for a supplementary report.

Small folio, 153 leaves of vellum, French, end of

14th century.—Le geste de Su-e Johan de Maundewylle
de meruailles de mounde.
The proemiumfce^i/is, "Come ilensisoit" . . . (4 pp.)

The fii-st chapter of the work is "Of the way from Sief U.England to Constantinople." GeahImI
The last chapter is " Kings and others residing in the Baei.

isles bordering on the land of Prester John, and of
the honom- which the son pays to his dead father,"

&c. It has not the passage which mentions the author's
shewing the work to the Pope and obtaining his appro-
bation.

The work is closed with the Latin letter to King
Edward III.

The division of the chapters is not quite the same as
in the English version printed by Mr. Halliwell in
1839.

Pol. 118-1206. Latin verses, moral and didactic ; none
of them are worth transcription.

Pol. 1201-1226. An old English poem, as follows :—
J'o cure lord god in trinite hadde al >ynges wrou^t
And ))ourz his owene t>ougte to gode ende y brou)t
Pride com in to heuene strike—myd fele wrenches
newe

>he gau to hoppe and to fryke and made foule )>ewe
>he brouite on hir hond hir doubter enevye (envy)
to do ter som schende . in J>ilke faire baillye.
Dou)ter seyde pride ho . enuye my derlynge
Whan wille we us drawe to . of >ise faire ))ynge
Whan wille we make cure kyng . now red me hyne red
To be om-e heued of alle )>yng . in tonne feld and med
Dame seyde enuye by he trowhe )>at y schal he
111 al Jjyse baillye . nys non hat likeb me
So wel as me doh . >ulke grete watte
)>at sitteh ^end anhey^ . my^te ich hym by flappe
Nay dau^ter he is to gret . and wostow wher fore
Y ue myUe neuer jet on him . of senne fasten non hore
her for ehes anoher . which he likh best
to be cure hord broder . and dedliche sennes nest
Par fay hanne wille we habbe . hym hat sitteh )end west
;e y blessed be hy labbe . he wol be a god nest
Bote he hah wyngen . and may flee out of oure honde
and may ful wel byleue and be her in hise kynges

londe
>ef he wile he may byleue . he nedar nan>t myd us
wende

hatne schal he]nau)t leue . erstwe willeh hym aschende
Scape in hym and be wel sleyj . and of ly hym faste
and we willeh lusted an heyz . his sete in to he waste
> ak he hah wyngen and wil afle

)e ich habbe gode sclyngen after hym to te
ich schal breken hys wyngwi atwo ouer lye hon hym

faste

and schulleh hym so by go . h' he schal ben oures atte
laste

ho spredde Lucifer his wyngen . and wolde habbe at
flowe

Enuye di-ont forh here|slynge . hat brou>te man in howe
Mid he ferste stone h' sche to hym caste
Sche hitte his wynge bone h' to gan al to breste
And hanne pryde fel hym upon and held hym under

fote

now is his fayrnesse al gon . ne worh hym neuer bote '

now he is al helle . and in to helle yfalle
PUS pride can afelle . here desiples alle

'

hus pride made han fend . of he angel bryjte
for euer pride schent his frend . by day oher by nyjte

'

for pride goh ay by fore . and schame comeh after
hus was lucifer for lore . hour) pride and hire dou>ter
hus fareh pride and enuye . by este and by weste
it is a foul compaignye . in helle is here neste
now ech maime lete pride and enuye let eke be
Oher hey willeh . >ow putte in to helle so y euer y he
For oher wonynge nys her non . to pride ne to enuye
Bote her h' body under aston he saule to helle baillye
Now sit pride in helle . heye in here mode
and bygynneh for to telle of merhe and of he gode
hhat was in heuene blisse . ho sche her inne was
why scholde ich her mysse . for altiel trespas
Sathanus is my sone . and Michael is his broder
hy willeh me knawe whan y come . Gabriel is anoher
Uriel he faire angel . he ferhe broder is

hese au)te me y knawe wel . oher hy doh amys
)e dame quod enuye . and loude gan to grede
hou canst wel euele . trye hese ilke kenrede
hey) hou broujtest foih . Sathanus . h" madest nau)t

lucifer

hy kynrede hah cast ambes aas . for sake is hy meister
In heuene blisse euer aft more . and hy kynredd al so
)ef hou camst hare . hou abeist it sore . how it euer "O
)e and ich wille me disgyse in lyjte clohyng
hyder ich wUle in alle wyse jef y may in hrynge
ho bou)te pride here a cloh . of a red raye

'

And gan to ben swyhe wroh.and beitte myd here
craye

Rr 4
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And sayde sche wolde to heuene . al gate

).at sche nolde lette for nol'yng .
rabe ne late

Sche made here a surcote. al wyl> oute hemme

a wel pront god it wot . cutted by nel's J>e hamme

|.at who so wolde keohe . and habbe gode sy>te

J.our> out here breche . here ers y se he my>te

T schape it is owr thuart . on a newe wyse

EUes it nere nau>t wor> a fart . ne of none gode

assise , ,

ylaced swyj'e narwe . on euer ayder syde

as it Bcholde ueuer . fram here body sclyde

and honget' on here elbowe . lucifers wynge

J>at enuye myd howe brak . rayde here slynge

Sche gnrte helendes wyh a gerdel of blak

Sore be)- >e bendes . and woiderlyche slake

ffor sor of here wombe ioh wot sche it deb

Ol>er elles sche is wyt" lombe . >' wexe)> his te

Euer here ers to slve> . so slak it is y knet

Wyt here bond the" hydj- . )>' it be up y put

Bynel^e here hamme upon a hose gray

y bounde is I'at dame wy)> a garter grey

here legges faste to ty^te here hose

sche may men agaste . myd lokes by here nose

sche loke> so an houle . out of here here

sche maket> wyses sele . symple men to afere

sche had y maked here a hod wyt orefreys aboute

(lat men >at coude god . scholde to here aloute

and so hy do)) by myn hod . ac hy skarne> i>e jute

and sigge)' hat ybredet> wod . for hir clo>es prute

a typat J>er hanget> on . as a kalues taille

t>at whan hey willeh to gonge gon . and forage hem
faille

hy mowe't myd >e tippe . here ers wypy wel

hanue sche may skippe . to here sone he deuel

for to heuene so y he . ne sche neuer slynge

hey> on here elbowe hongy hre . of luceres wynge
hy hat disgiset hous here cloh . after dame prute

God is myd hem wel wroh . and henket wel narwe

hem pute

dame and doubter to he sone . to helle he wile hem
caste

Bote hy lete here foule wone . and turne a>ein atte

laste

To Jhu Crist hat is so fre . and lete prute away

for myd hym pride ne mot non be . neyher nyit ne

day
ak who so wyle meke be . and here hem lowe

God wyle so ich he . holde hym for his owe
and >eue hym clohyng . wyh hym swyhe ryohe

and ioye ivyt oute ende . in he blisse of heuepychc
god leue usher so to here . in loue and charite

And so oure clohes were . hat we he trinite

Mote in heuene y se . hour> help of Marie

Amen Amen so mote it be sigget bonde and frye.

Fol. 122&. and 123a. Latin, partly leonine verse and

partly prose about Christ's genealogy.

Fol. 123a. Kyng of lond redles . Bysschope wytles .

yongchilde gyeles . yong man rechcles . Oldman
careles . Proutman goldles . Womman schameles.

Strongman skoleles . Pouereman loueles . hem were
betere be lyfles.

Three small fragments of separate leaves follow.

One has portion of a poem in English.

Whan hah erhe upon erhe

Whan erhe seh on erhe

And erhe in merhe . . .

And erhe wexeth . . .

A modern version of one of the verses of the poem, of

which the above is a fragment, was given by Sir Walter

Scott in one of his novels ; and antique versions of the

poem have been since printed by the Early English

Text Society, No. 24 p. 88, and No. 26 p. 96

The volume has been rebound. On a preserved por-

tion of the inside leather of the old cover is written,
' Johan Mandevel" (in large ornamented letters) " To
" my lovinge frende Cristopher Strangwaies, Lord of
" Swanbie mylne, Eveure et Service Baites." At the

top of fol. 876. this donor has written his name, " T.
" Baites." (This inscription is in writing of seemingly

the 16th century.)

Two leaves (fols. xxxix and ,"iVii of the old foliation)

are absent. Nothing is wanting between the leaves

numbered Ixvi and Ixviii.

A large sized 4to, originally consisting of 126 leaves,

paged from 1 to 250, and the last leaf not paged.—This

is one of the commonplace books of John Milton. Only
80 pages are written upon, although a few more
have titles. Most of the entries are by Milton's

hand, some are by some of his amanuenses, and
some written after his death are by Sir Uiohard

Graham Viscount Preston. Milton divided the volume
into : Index Ethicus, Index fficonomicus, and Index
Politicua ; allotting one page to each subject, the

title of which he placed at the head of the page. In the

first index he places, Malum morale, De Viro bono. Do
Virtute, De avaritia, Gula, Libido, Castitas, Ebrietas,

De morte spontanea, De fortitudine, De duellis, Do
scientia literarum, De ouriositate, De Poetica, De
musica, Consultatio, Ignavia, De mendacia, De furto,

De fide servanda, De Justitia et contra, De adulatione,

De leprehensione :—in the 2nd index he places, De
victu, De cultu corporis, Matrimonium, De educandis
liberis, De divortio, Concubinatus, De servis. Adulte-
rinm, Divitias, Paupertas, Eleemosynie, De usura :

—

in the 3rd index he places, Respublica, Amor in patriam.

Leges, Mores gentium, De dispensationibus et indul-

gentiis, Rex, Subditus,Lenitas (ubi de libris prohibitis),

Tyrannus, Aulici, Consiliarii, Astutiapolitica, Nobilitas,

Libertas, Severitas, Servitus, De religione quatenus ad
rempublicam spectat, Varius reipublicas status. Census
et veotigal, Extortio publica, Pestilentia, Gymnastica,
Spectacula, Disciplina militaris, De hello, De bello

Civili, De fcsderatis, De seditione, De urbe obsidenda et

obsessa.— Prom this enumeration I have omitted those

subjects which are by Lord Preston's hand.—Upwards
of 80 authors are cited. A list of them is added to

the Camden Society's volume, and there will be found
references to passages in Milton's printed works, where
he seems to have made his commonplace book of service.

Milton's spelling is curious. He always writes thir or

thire for the pronoun their ; and som instead of some. I

find, from reference to some of Milton's works printctl

during his lifetime, that Milton made the printer observe
these peculiarities.

The entries in the volume are not mere extracts from
the books which Milton had before him. In iiuinerou.4

cases he formulated an idea and then added a reference
to the page of the author whose work he was reading,

so that in this volume we have some of Milton's own
ideas on the various titles. Sir Frederick Graham has
very kindly allowed the contents of the volume to be
printed ; the Camden Society readily assented to my
proposal that it should be one of their publications for

the year 1876. Autotypes of three of the pages
accompany it. At the instance of the Royal Society

of Literature, Sir Frederick Graham has also allowed
100 copies to be made by the autotype process.

I cannot adequately express my thanks to Sir

Frederick Graham for his having entrusted this valua-
ble MS., as well as his other pajjers, to my hands.

Milton employed amanuenses before he became blind,

and this volume contains the handwritings of several of

them. Two of the entries are I believe by Daniel
Skinner, others are by another of the scribes who copied
some portions of Milton treatise De Boctrina Clirktiaini

(now in the Public Record Office) ; one or two are by
the scribe who made the copy of Book I. of Paradise
Lost, in the possession of Mr. Baker of Bayfordbury (of

whose MSS. an account is given in the Appendix to the
Second Report of this Commission). There are many
entries by Lord Preston ; his papers being entrusted to

me by Sir Frederick Graham, for the purposes of the
Commission, enable me to decide on that point. After
Milton's death Skinner carried off to Holland many of

his books and papers. Skinner applied by letter to Lord
Preston when at Paris, and it is possible that Skinner
may have given or sold this commonplace boo'K to his

Lordship.

Loose in the volume was a short letter by Heniy
Lawes (the musician) to Milton, saying that he had
obtained from the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports the
license required to enable Milton to quit England for

the Continent. The letter (though undated) must ha^'o

been wi-itten in 1638, when Milton went abroad.

Loose also, in the same box with the volume above
described, was a single leaf, much damaged by damp.
On one side is a Latin prolusion or address on the ad-
vantages of early rising. It is headed " Man6 citus
" lectum fuge." In the margin, opposite the first line,

is the name o{ Milton. On the other side of the leaf the
subject and ideas of the prose composition are treated in

Latin verses. The handwriting on this leaf is different

for that hitherto known as Milton's, although in the latter

verses of the poem there is certainly a similarity in

some of the letters. But I believe the compositions to

be Milton's. I have had a few autotype coj^ies made
of this leaf and of Homy Lawes's letter to Milton, and
have deposited a specimen of each at the Record Office

for the use of the Commission, and also .at the British
Museum.
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1681, May 21. Copy of a Warrant of this date for

creating Sir Richard Graham, Baronet, Viscount Preston

and Lord Graham of Bske in Scotland, in tail male,

with a seat in Parliament, &c. It recites that King
Charles I. in 1635 had offered it to Su- Richard,

the patentee's grandfather, who kept it private : that

he was wounded by the rebels at Edgehill, and that

the King told him to take up the title and gave him
the warrant with his own hand. The rebels plundered
his house and burnt his evidences. The King ordered

a patent for him, &c.
n. d. Copy of a patent creating Lord Preston an

English Baron of Liddel, co. Cumberland, in tail male.

At the foot " May it please your Majesty to confer it."

Patent, in Latin, beautifully ornamented in gold and
colour's, making Richard Graham Viscount Preston in

Scotland, Baron Liddell, co. Cumberland. There is no
date attached to it, and it was never sealed.

1685, Oct. 26th. Patent, sealed by Katherine, wife

of James II. , making Viscount Preston Keeper of her

Great Seal.—Signed by her at the head, and by James
Butler at the foot, and a note by Lord Preston as re-

ceived by him Oct. 26th, 1685.

4 James II., Nov. 10th, Westminster.—Letter Patent

(Great Seal) making Richard Graham, Viscount Preston,

one of the Principal Secretarys of State.—The yearly

salary of which was 1001.

1685, Oct. 21st, Whitehall.—Office extract, signed by
John Nicholas, of the sitting of the Privy Council at

Whitehall—Present, the King and George Prince of

Denmark, &c,, when Viscount Preston was sworn one
of the Privy Council and took his place at the board
(wafer seal).

1688, Oct. 29th. Copy of the oath of a Secretary of

State, taken by Lord Preston

,

1688, Oct. 29th, Court at Whitehall.—The same.—
Signed by G. Nicholas and Seal of the Council.—Lord
Preston was sworn one of the Privy Council.

Folio. Receipts to Thomas Robson, Esq., Deputy
Keeper of His Majesty's Great Wardrobe, for various

sums (two in a page) from 6 May 1686 to 9 December
1688.

Folio. Warrants on account for the same, from
16 April 1686 to 28 Jime 1687. Among these are—

1686, Sept. 21, Sir Christopher Wren, a year's livery

due at All Saints, from 1676 to 1684, at 121. 15s. each,

115i. 2s. 6d.

William Chiffinch, 541. 12s. 4d., arrears of his several

liveries incurred in the time of his late Majesty.

A thick quarto, but only a few pages filled.
—

" Some
" remarques of mv Lord Preston's life, collected out of
" his diaries, to June 19th, 169f

." He was born on the

24th Sept. 1648, at Netherby ; his father was George
Graham, son and heir to Sir Richard Grahame, Kt. and
Bart., who died at Newmarket, in 1653, or thereabouts

;

and whose rise was under the Great DukeofBuckingham.
He was with him in Spain with Prince Charles. He
purchased the estate in Cumberland from Lord Clifford,

and suffered much in the Civil Wars for his attachment
to Charles I. At Edgehill he was so wounded that he
was left in the field for dead. His father's son George,
died of a fever at Netherby in 1657, and was buried at

Arthuret. His mother was Mary, second daughter to

the Earl of Hartfell, in Scotland, by which match an
old feud between the Grahams of Johnston was taken
away. Sir George had by her Richard (afterwards

Lord Preston) James, b. 1650; Margaret, b. 1651; Fer-

gus, 1652 ; W., b. 1654 ; Ranold, b. 1656. The eldest,

Richard, was educated under Dr. Busby, at West-
minster; he went to Christ Church, Oxford, about 1664
under the care of Dr. John Pell, then Dean, &c. ; he
was a close student, and took the degree of M.A. On
Aug. 2nd, 1670, he married Anne, second daughter to
Charles Earl of Carlisle ; his children were Charles,

b. 1672; Anne, b. 1673, ob. inf.; Richard, b. 1675, oh.

1676; Katharine, b. 1677; Edward, b. 1679; Mary, b.

1681, and Susanna. His Lordship's diaries last till

1680. He finished Boethius this year, 1680. At York
Assises he refused to sign a petition to the King about
frequent Parliaments. Nov. 2nd. He moved in Parlia-

ment, in behalf of the Duke of York, against the Ex-
clusion Bill. Nov. 17th. A message was sent to him
from the King by Secretary Jenkins to appease the
House of Commons, if violent upon the Lords rejecting

the Bill against the Duke of York.
1681, Jan'' 22nd. He went to speak to the King.
March 11th, at Whitehall.—This month the King

spoke to him about his Patent for Viscount. July 26th.

At Edinburgh he waited on the Duke of York. July 30th.

He received his Patent in Council from the Marquis
of Athol. Aug. 1st. He took his place in the Scotch

6.

Parliament. Aug. 2nd. Went with the Duke of York
to Leith. 26th Aug. He made a speech about the
succession ; the next day he kissed the Duke's hand,
and came for England to his estate in Cumberland. In
September he went to London, and while there was
much at Court.

1682, Jan'y 5th. He was ordered by the King to go
and compliment Hamet ben Hamet ben Haddu, Am-
bassador from the Emperor of Morocco, which he did,
and then conducted him to the Tower wharf, where
they went into the King's coach, and lodged him at Sir
Richard Blake's house in the Strand

Feb. 25th. He was with the King in his closet, and
got Sir Thomas Cutler knighted. May 8th. Compli-
mented the Bantam Ambassador, and took leave of his
friends upon his going for France. 11th May. He
landed at Dieppe. 14th May. At Pontisse, where he
visited Lady Nevill, Abbess of the English Nunnery.
15th May. Went into Paris. 22nd. He went to Ver-
sailles, where he visited Monsr. de Croissy, Secretary
for Foreign Affairs. June 7th. Went to Versailles with
about 100 gentlemen, English and Scotch, when he had
his first public audience of the King of the French

;

dined chez le Boi, and afterwards had audience of the
Queen, the Dauphin, and Dauphiness .... June 21st
and 23rd. Received visits from Ambassadors and En-
voys. He was visited by the Duchess of Portsmouth.
Aug. 14th. Lord Peversham and Col. James Graham
came over to compliment the King upon the birth of
the Duke of Burgundy. Aug, 21st. Delivered letters

to the King, &c. about the birth of the Duke of York's
daughter. On the same day his brother James went to
England.

At the other end of the book is the Diary for 1683

(19 leaves). 1683, Jan"" 1st, old stile.

Jan'>'20th. We celebrated the 30th of Jan'^ according
to the stile of France.

1683, March 17th. Saw a man broke on the wheel
upon the Pont Neuf, at the entry of the Place Dauphin,
for cheating the Marquis de Bouillon. 22nd. Sir H.
Goodricke went for London. 25th. Mr. Jenkins and
Mr. Lee went for London. May. The whole month
I passed between London and Windsor, so that I could
not possibly keep my journal. June 9th. Landed
at Dieppe. 21st. Left Paris to go to the King. 27th.

Stayed all day at Metz, and saw the Church and Citadel.

28th. Went, on horse, towards the French Camp at

Bouguenon. 29th. Went to see the Camp, the de-

scription of which in my letter to Mr. Secretary Jenkins
from Metz, July—n.s.— July 1st. I had audience of the

King of France in the Bishop of Metz's palace. 8th.

Returned to Paris. 17th. At Versailles. ' 30th. The
Queen of France was carried by night from Versailles to

be buried at St. Denis, but did not pass thro' Paris. 31st.

Mr. Gwynne aifd Mr. Fox went away for London. Mr.
Dolben and Mr. Goodyere also. Sept. 4th. I put
my papers and letters in order, which have been
confused for 9 months. Oct. 14th. The Venetian
Ambassador sent a compliment upon his going to Spain.

16th. I retm-ned the compliment by my Secretary.

Monsr. Foscarini, the late Ambassador of Venice, here,

who is going to Sjaain in the same character.

1684 (li p.), Dec. 30th. I began my journey to Eng-
land. April 5th. I took leave of King James, the

Queen was sick in bed, the Queen Dowager, the Princess,

and Prince of Denmark, and of all the Court. 6th.

Dined at Greenwich with my son Charles, Dick Graham,
Coz. Musgrave, Mace, the SwordBearer of London, &c.,

at the Ship, at Greenwich, and went on board the

Henrietta yacht. 11th. Arrived at Dieppe, 12th, Rouen,
13th, Magny, 14th, Paris.

(The last writing is on the 16th of May.)

It is to be regretted that the compiler did not go on
with his labours, as, from the heading of the volume, he

seems to have had before him Lord Preston's diaries

down to the time of that nobleman's death.

Polio. Scipio, or the generous Conqueror.—Scene,

Carthage ; Characters, Scipio ; Fabius, a noble Roman ;

his friend, Indibilus, betrothed to Sophonisba ; Leontine,

father to Sophonisba ; Sophonisba ; Linda, her confi-

dant, 1-43 pp. Begins,—
Scipio and Fabius.

The world's great Conqueror is taught by you
The homage that to Rome and Scipio is due.

Poem. Pythagoras's decrees (16 pp.) Begins,—
When balmy sleep, indulgent Heaven's relief

To anxious thoughts and minds oppressed with grief,

Had in soft indolence my soul composed.

This to my wandering fancy was disclosed

;

A verdant plain.

Ss

SlE F. V.
Gbaham,
Baet.
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SiE F. U.
Graham
Baet.

Sir R.
GltAIIAM,
ISA [IT.

Vcnus's Eamblc (15 pp.)- Begins,—

Venus, who rules the heart of Gods above

;

Venus, the mighty, potent Queen of love.

(She goes to London, and then to Castle Howard. A
date of 1705 is in this poem.)

Epistle from Octavia to Anthony (2 pp). Begins,

To Anthony, my once beloved Lord and Friend,

But to these titles I no more pretend,

Octavia writes.

Two quarto MS. accounts of the House of Graham,
and many pedigrees and genealogical papers.

The letters, letter books, and papers of Lord Preston

during the period of his service as Envoy Extraordinary

to the Court of Erance, will, as above mentioned, form
the subject of another report.

AlFKED J. HORWOOD.

The Manuscripts of Sie Reginald Graham, Bart.

In reply to the invitation of Her Majesty ',s Commis-
sioners, Sir Eeginald Graham moist obligingly sent to

London for examination several thousands of letters and
other documents, all of which I examined, and from
them made the notes and extracts given below.

Among them will be found a book of charges for the

repairs of the Queen's manor house at Newcastle, in

1597: accounts in 1606 of the Master of the Ordnance
in the north parts, and others in 1612.

Papers about the office of the Clerk of Hanaper,
temp. Car. I.—Many accounts of Sir Richard Graham
as Gentleman of the Horse to Sir George Villiersj Duke
of Buckingham, giving lists of horses, money paid for

the Duke on various occasions. They show that the

Duke lost money at horse-racing and tilting at the

glove. The imperious nature and careless munificence

of the man peep out in several of the entries. The
King's coachman had to wait for him ; the Erench
Ambassador's pages lighted him home ; Lord JSTorthum-

Ijerland's bowling-green not being smooth enough the

Duke sent a man to roll it ; if he was tired while walking
he did not hesitate to stop a passing coach, whether it

was Lord Suffolk's or the French Ambassador's, and
get the coachman to give him a drive ; but for every-

thing he paid handsomely. The celebrated Bankes was
employed to teach one of his horses. There is an
account of the pages and footmen provided for him
when he went into France. The horses bought for the

journey cost between 4000Z. and 5000?-. An undated
letter to Buckingham while in Spain, relates to luggage,
horses, &c., of some in the Prince's train.

Among the items in the bills of King James's coach-
maker is one for what seems to have been a Britska, it

being said to be " of the German fashion, with the roof
" to fall asunder at pleasure." The King's saddles

were very costly.

The Duke of Buckingham had many horses given to

him by various persons ; but some he gave away to the
Queen and some to the Venetian Ambassador.
In 1631 are several Royal Warrants issuing from the

Privy Council at Edinburgh for the apprehension of

Thomas Irving and Richard Irving for the murder of

William Graham, of Plump, co. Cumberland ; some of

these warrants have the signature of the King effected

by means of a stamp.—There is a petition to the King
in favour of Robert Lord Maxwell, who, with the Lord
of Johnston, had been guilty of various crimes. The
petition is by Lord Maxwell's brother.

In 1618 is a note of the places to be visited by the
King in his progress.—The number of horses and officers

:md servants of the stable of King James the 1st, and of
those who were allowed the use of horses, are shown by
a book of accounts. This is very copious, the names
;ind salaries of all being giVen. Dr. Mayeme, the

l)hysician, had one horse livery, and Archie (the King's
tool) had one hackney livery. There is also a short list

of the horses and servants of the stable of the (deceased)

(iueen Anne.
A list, made in 1620, shows the number of men con-

demned (some were hung at Carlisle and some at

Jedburgh) sinco the King came into England.
In 1637 is a short paper of proceedings about a house

in Westminster infected by the plague, and in 1 645 a
notice of the sickness at Pomfret. Some letters in 1640
tell of the King's troops in the north, when Sir Richard
Graham objected to having soldiers quartered at Ne-
therby ; and a veiy good letter by Sir Ai-thur Hopton
treats of the state of the kingdom in 1647.

A statement in 1641 of the services performed against
the Irish rebels by Sir William Cole, Knight, and

Colonel at Inniskillen
,
puts one in mind of Lord Nel-

son's obligatory memorial of his services. In 1643 is

a notice of the serious illness of John Pym, and in 1644
a letter by Sir Richard Graham about the supposed
intention of the Scottish army to come to England.
Heniy Slingesby was Master of the Mint dui-ing part

of the reign of King Charles II. His numerous papers
on Mint matters which lay dispersed in this Collection
are now brought together and somewhat arranged.
Many of them relate to the contentions between the
proposers of a farthing coinage, some advocating tin,

and others copper. Prince Rupert and Lord Henry
Howard, wanted to get a patent, and one of the docu-
ments bears their signatures. Among the papers are a
copy of the wan'ant, dated in 1660, to authorize the
appointment of Thomas Symonds (the celebrated Simon

,

I presume is meant) to draw and engrave all patterns
and irons with the King's effigy, ^c," and of a warrant
for Peter Blondeau; and some of the letters are about
the medallists named Roettier (a memoir of whom was
read before the Numismatic Society in December 1840)

;

also devices for the coronation medals of King James
II. and his Queen. Slingesby was turned out on pre-
tence of his accounts being in disorder, and he was
harassed by law proceedings : a copy of his Case is with
the Mint papers.

There are manj- interesting letters in the years 1665
and 1666, some of them being from Sir Robert Murray,
Deputy Secretary for Scotch affairs, who evidently saw
a good deal of Lord Ashley (afterwards Earl of Shaftes-
bury), and in a letter dated Sept. 1 1665, tells that Lord
Ashley in the previous week had handsomely entertained
the King and Queen at his house (St. Giles).

The letters of Sii- George Murray and of Sir Paul
Neile contain many items of court news.
There are notices of the quack Valentine Greatrakes,

and how Sir John Denham (the poet) had been
wrongly treated by him, and was mad. In 1676 Walter
Slingesby says that he had prepared a revised edition
of his brother Guilford's narrative of Lord Strafford's

trial. Mention is made also in 1679 of Mr. Phobert's
academ}-, among others at Paris, being shut up by the
French king. I believe that this was the Foubert who
afterwards came to England, and whose name is re-
membered in Foubert's place. In 1686 is a notice of
a composition for preserving wood recommended for
the navy. There is a copy of the Marquis of Bland-
ford's letter from Rome, which gives interesting notices
of the Old Pretender and the family : long account of
Lord Howe's refraining from a naval engagement in

1782; and a curious notice of an important speech by
Burke in the House of Commons in Feb. 1780.

Copies of verses occur, as in most collections of this
kind ; my notes of these have been very brief.

1597. Eleven . folio leaves, unbound.—A- booke of all

the charges for the worke donne in the repayring of her
Majesties manor house at Newcastle this year, being in
the year of our Lord 1597, beginning the 20th of August
and ending the 3rd of November (3 pp.).

Fo. 3. Extraordinary charge (1 p.).

Fo. 4. The charges of a ship for Barwicke, being in
the year of our Lord God 1597, with the provisions for
the same (1 p.). The first item is, "To Walter Johnson,
" for the fraught of his shypp to Barwicke, l\l. 5s. 8d."
The total of the account is 191. 12s. 5fZ.

Fo. 5. A note of my charges in my joyrnay to London,
being the 19th of July 1597, and coming to Barwicke
the 17th of Auguste '97, with the monie for my master,
being 10?. 13s. 4(7., and spent as followeth, viz. (1 p.).
The other pages are blank.

1606, March 23. A roll of 22 membranes, each about
3 feet long and 2 feet wide, written on both sides.—The
Duplicament of the Ai'reir Accompte of Sir Richard
Musgrave, Kt., Master of the King's Majesties Ordnance
in the North partes (Queen Elizabeth's patent of 28
May. 36 Eliz. is set out), that is to say, as well of .ill the
King's brass and iron ordnance, shot, powder, match,
metal, &c., &c., not only found remaining at the town
of Barwicke Warke Castle, Norham Castle, Newcastle,
Tynemouth Castle, and the Holy Island, upon the
determination of the last account of Sir Symon Mus-
grave, late Deputy Master of the Ordnance in the North
Part, ended 2 Sept. 1591, but also of sundry other the
like natures, &c., &c. Signed at the end by T. Dorset
(Thomas Earl of Dorset, Lord High Treasurer), Jul.
Ca>sa.r (Sir Julius Caesar, Chancellor and Under Trea-
surer of the Exchequer), and Tho. Fleming (Sir Thomas

In 11 letter of 1665 liy Sir Geo. Murray ho sa,vs tlint tlio KiiiK said
10 wonlrninve no Kraverln B.vmon's place.
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Sir R. Fleming, Chief Baron of the Exchequer). And marked
BAKif' as examined by Ri. Sutton, auditor.— 7 James I., June 14, Westminster.—Copy of letters

patent by the King, granting to his servant Gillam
Bunny and to Hance Levens, of Lambeth, co. SuiTey,
license to import from beyond sea into England and the

dominions thereof, coach-horses, mares, and geldings,

without paying any present or future custom, subsidie,

or imposition for 21 years from date : provided that

none such imported is to be under fourteen handfulls in

height, nor under three years nor over seven years ; and
so that the King's Master of the Horse has the first choice

of any that ai-e to be disposed of: and so that the

grantees bring over a sufScient store and quantity.

1612, June 30. Parchment roll of 6 membranes, each
about 3 feet long and 2 feet wide.—The Duplicamente
of the accounts of Sir Richard Musgi-ave, Kt., late

Master of the King's Majesties Ordinance in the North
pai-te, whom our late Sovereign lady Queen Elizabeth

appointed to the same office by her ilighnes letters

patent under the Great Seal, the tenor whereof
enseweth (the patent in Latin is set out, dated 28 May
36 Eliz.) : That is to say, as well as of all the King's
ordnance, shot, powder, match, metal, small guns with
their furniture, artillery munition, and other habiliments

of war remaining at Newcastle and Tynemouth in the

custody of Sir R. Musgrave, upon the determination of

his last account for 13 years and 16 days, ended 19th

Sept. 1604, according to a survey then taken, as of the

issuing and delivery of such part thereof, as hath been
received by John Parey, thereunto authorised by letters

of Lord Darcie, Master ofH.M. Ordnance General, dated
1 Feb. 1608, according to two warrants under the

King's signet, one to the Master of the Ordnance and
the other to Sir R. Musgrave, the tenor of both which
hereafter ensue. {Both are set out hi full.) Sir R.
Musgrave makes his account for 4 years and 250 days

(20 Sept. 1604, to 26 May 1609).—The account is signed
at the end by Sir Julius Cajsar, Chancellor and Under
Treasurer of the Excheqner ; and Sir J. Altham, Sir

Edw. Bromley, and Jo. Sotherton, Esq., three of the
Barons of the Exchequer.
A bundle of 22 papers (docketed) about the office of

Ghrh of the Hanaper. Temp. Car. I.

Twenty papers about the delinquency (as itwascalledj
of Sir R. Graham, and the sequestration of his estates.

1644-1648.

1644, Dec. 26th, York. Letter of protection to Sir
Richard Graham (here carelessly written Grymes).
Signed and sealed by " Per. Pairfa.v."

Petition by Sir Richard Graham to Committees for

the North Riding and West Riding of the co. of York,
that they would certify his estate and offences. And an
order on it, dated 27 Feb. 1645, directing the seques-
trators to certify the letting value of his estate both
before the war and now.

There are some Passes for him ; and orders made at

Goldsmiths' Hall. Sir Richard's fine was 2,366i. 17s. 4d.

In 1646 the Committee for Sequestrations seized a box
of his silver plate weighing 2,011 oz. He got an order
for a fifth part of the value to be returned to him for

the maintenance of his wife and children; and there is

his receipt for 501. in part of it.

On the 21 April 1648 he got an order from the Com-
mittee for Compounding with Delinquents for the re-

storation of his real estate, and of what remained of his
personal estate. (The order states that he had paid the
remainder of his fine.) The order is signed by (the Earl
of) Warwick, Du[dley], North, Hen. Darley, D. Wat-
kins, Antho. Irby, John Stephens, Robt. Reynolds, and
Geo. Thomason.

20 James 1st, Aug. 17. Counterpart signed by Sir
Richard Graham of a lease to him by the Duke of
Buckingham of the keepership of the North Park of
Hampton Court and the ofiice of Palister thereof, &c. for
99 years, if both should so long live.

1632. Parchment roll of the account by Sir Richard
of moneys received and paid for repairs of the rails and
pales of the North Park. He received 114Z. 13s. id. by
virtue King Charles's Privy Seal, and expended 118Z. 4s.
It is signed by " Fr. Cottington" and by Richard
Sutton, auditor, and Geo. Bingley, deputy-auditor.

1621 Michaelmas, to 1622 Michaelmas. Parchment
roll (about 9 feet long). The accompte of Richard
Graham, servant and Gentleman of the Horse to the
Right Honourable George Marques of Buckingham,
Lord High Admiral of England, and Master of H. M.
Horse, &c., of moneys had and expended for the use of
the Marques. Received 3,164Z. 19s. lOd. Expended
3,392L 12s. l^l. Signed and allowed by Jo. Suckling,

Geo. Paula, Robert Pye, Richard Oliver, and Tho SmB.-

Fotherley. «baham.

1622-1623. A similar roll. Received 3,020?. E\- —

'

pended 3,105Z. Os. 8^.
1623-1624. A similar roll. Received 2,390^ Ex-

pended 2,286i. 12s. 10i(^.—Three horses and two great
water spaniels bought and sent to the King of Denmark
cost 40Z. Is.

A folio volume containing household accounts of the
beginning of the 18th century, and a catalogue of a
library in 20 leaves, arranged alphabetically, with the
press-marks.
At the beginning of the volume are accompts of

moneys received by H. Slingesby, Esq., Master of H. M.
Mint, out of the Exchequer, upon the Act of Parliament
for the encouraging of coynage in the year from 20 Dec.
1666 to 21 Dec. 1667. He received, in 12 sums, from
Mr. Squib, Mr. Loveing, Sir Geo. Downing, and Sir
William Doyley, 5,,365Z. 3s. 7ld. For the next year
the amounts are not legible. ' For the year ending
21 Dec. 1669 he received 3,088L 3s., Id., and for the next
year upwards of8,000L For the year ending 21 Dec.
1671 he received 12,000L ; for the next year (damaged)
about the same. For the year ending 21 Dec. 1673 he
received 12,8002. ; for the next year (damaged) about
12,000i. ; for the year ending 21 Dec. 1675, 8,500?. ; for
the next year 6,000?. (this is cancelled) ; for the year
ending 21 Dec. 1677, 11,000L (cancelled). For the next
years the amount is illegible. For the year ending
21 Dec. 1679, 9,915?. 9s. bd.

The catalogue of books contains "Sir Henry Sliuges-
by's Instructions to his Sons," and his " Journal, a
manuscript."*

Folio, in a limp vellum cover.
This seems to be a book of the accounts of Richard

(afterwards Sir Richard) Graham, Gentleman of the
Horse to the Duke of Buckingham. The first page has
" Laid out for my Lord, April the 20th, 1620;" and
among the entries there are 26?. 16s. paid for tilting
staves, spent by his Lordship and both the Mr. Alex-
anders, and 22?. paid to the King's trumpeter to wait
on his Lwdship at tilting.

Fo. 2. The names of such of His Majesty's parks as

the Master of his Horse may, per warrant, put in horses,
and what number into every parl^. The Great Park of
Windsor, 6 ; Moate Park, 2 ; Folly John Park, 2 ; Little
Park of Windsor Castle, 1 ; Dutton Park, 1 ; Marriboane
Park, 3; Hyde Parke, 4;0atelands Park, 1 ; Bush Park,
near Hampton Court, 1 ; the Coui-se ofHampton Court, 1

;

Nonsuch Park, 2 ; Great Park at Eltham, 6 ; Middle
Park, 2 ; Home Park, 2.

Fo. 3. List of horses sent to the Great Park of Windsor
in 1619.

Fo. 5. Expenses in the hunting stable and hie waie
stable, and board wages and quarter, and other neces-
saries in Christmas 1619.

Fo. 11. Charge of hie waie stable in Midsummer
quarter 1620. The volume contains other similar ac-
counts for 1619 and 1620, and at the end a list in 4 pp.
of 32 mares covered in 1623. Loose in this volume are
9 larger sized leaves of accounts of the highway stable
for the years 1621, 1622, and 1623.

A large sized folio volume, imperfect at the beginning,
and very much damaged by damp, containing the Duke
of Buckingham's stable accounts for the years 1622-1625,
and a list of horses in 1628. Also accounts of money to

be paid to various persons by the Duke's order in 1622
and 1623. He lost 100?. to Lord Salisbury in a match of
horses at Newmarket, and seems to have lost to others.
Running at a glove in the tilt-yard he lost 44s. to Lord
Dorset. Noblemen and gentlemen sent horses as gifts

to him, and the grooms who brought the horses always
had rewards. He ordered a man to roll the bowling-
green at Lord Northumberland's, and gave 5s. for the
service. To the King's coachmen that waited at Theo-
balds' to bring him to Greenwich, 22s. The French
Embassador's pages who lighted him from the Embassa-
dor's house to his own were rewarded. There is also

a list (in 11 pp.) of rewards for horses and dogs given,
going by water, &c., from 1 Feb. 1624, to last of July
1626. Among these are To one of his grooms to carry
a quilt for his Grace to lie on by the way, 10s.—To
Lord Arundel's housekeeper when his Grace went to
see the piotui'es, 22s. To a costermonger, at York
House, for cherries, 22s. To Lord Suflblk's coachman
for carrying him a little way in his coach, 5s. To the
French Ambassador's coachman to carry his Grace a
little way in his coach, 15s. To his Grace to play cards
when he took physic at Wallingford House, 4?. 8s. To

* The volume hsisbeensiiturated with wet; the leaves stick to^^ether;
the lower halves of many are rotteu,,a.iid Jjearly iiia stato of powder.

Ss 2
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Sib R. an innkeeper for keeping a bay nag that Bankes had to

Geaham, teach, 41. Us. 2d.

^ifj' At the other end of the volume are accounts of the

charge of H. M. stable in 1622 and 1623, and 1624.—

Account in 4 pp. of saddles and litters, &c., in the

Sadler's office and in Derrick's Press. (They were very

sumptuous.) Among them are complete furniture for

five barbed hoi-ses, of tawny velvet embroidered with

silver, with two furnitures, suitable covers for saddles,

and all complete, except stin-ups, bits, and feathers.

(In the margin. These were used at the last time the

King tilted, being then Prince of Wales.)—On the

following page are contemporary copies of the writings

found in Felton's hat and trunk.

1628. An account of all such fvu-niture as are now in

the Sadler's office, and in use both for the King and
Queen at the present (1 p.). Among the Queen's are

A rich coach of crimson, which my Lord Duke ga'fre the

Queen; thj-ee eide saddles for the Queen. Among the

King's is the rich crimson velvet sadle embroydered
with pearle.

1626, Sept. 10. A perticular of all the furnitures for

Eoyston journey for his Majestie (saddles and stable

furniture 1 p.).

His Majestie's progresse [1618 ?]*
NiEhts.

The 28th of June, to my Lo. - - 4
The 2 of July, to Haveringe - - 5
The 7 of July, to Tiballes - - - 6

The 13 of July, to Whitehall - - 1

The 14 of July, to Nonesuch - - 5
The 19 of July, to Otelandes - - 3
The 22 of July, to Windsor - - 6
The 28 of July, to . . 3
The 31 of July, to Bagshote - - 5
The 6 of August, to Aldershott - - 4
The 9 of Au., to Farnehame - - 3
The 12 of August, to Tichborne - - 1

The 13of Au., Brodlandes- - - 1

The 14of Au., toBewlye - - - 10
The 24 of Au., to

The25of Au., to
The 26 of Au., toBramesell - - 2
The 28 of Au., to Basshott - - 3
The 31 of Au., to Windsor- - - 6
The 6 of September, to Londone - - 1

The7of Sep.,to Wansted- - - 4
The 11 of Sep., to Tiballes during pleasure.

His Majestie's progresse.

The 14 of July, to Nonesuch - - 27
ThelOofAu., to Otelandes - - 1

The 11 of Au., to Bramsell - - 1
The 12 of An., to ...
The 13 of Au., to

Thel4of Au., toTiohfilde- - - 10
The24of Au., to
The 25 of An., to
The26 of Au., toBrameshell - - 6
The 31 of Au., to Windesor - - 6
The 6 of Sep., to Londone - - - 4
The 11 of Sep., to Tiballes duringe pleasure.

A booke of the nombers and severall sortes of horses
kepte for the service of the late Kinge James, as also of
the names of his officers' servantes, with the wages,
horses, or hackneyes livereyes allowed to every of them
in His Majesties stables, vizt. :—

_ . , Horse liveryes.
Huntmge horses and paddes.
Coorsers and stallions.

Mare coltes.

Younge Spanish horses.
Cooke horses.

Sumpters.
Botle horses.

Litter horses and mules.
His Ma'" owne horses :

Cammells.
Male horse.
Stoole horse.
Stalkinge horse.
Pack horse.
Page horses.

Master of the horse - - . jiii

Avenar

:

Kichard Bathurst, at xl" per an-
num, and a diett of x. dishes
per diem - - - ii

Horse liveryes.

These
attended

Queene Anne,

ijj A.

i| S'

For July,
August, and
September

only.

datJm?,HviA»^"v''n^''';'?^''P^''^'a '<="<"• of tbeEarl of Salisbury,

and u ?ottmM,\?ii1;'^''1 ^^Yfe*""
"'''•' will wait on the King at Theobalds

?W «,?"«.* i"^ ?*'l"'r,'
Nannton, dated, Beaulieu, 15 Aug., 1018, .says

t^kZ^oZo'Z^^uX'^^^^'' better, and has bee^.'on horsi

Equeries xx'' a peece per annum

:

Sir Robert Osborne
Sii' Thomas Metham
Sir Peter Saltonstall

Sir Sigismond Zinz
John Carlton
George Digbie
Eoger Feeldinge -

Gabriell Hippisley
William Sanderson
Sii- Edward Bushell
Sir John Gill

Sir Gregory Fenner
Morris Dromond -

These followinge, which have horse live-

ryes, have theire wages in part cheques,
and in other places, but not in the stable,

vizt.

:

Henry Zinzan - - - ij

Andrew Zinzan - - - i

John Waterhouse - - " ij

Eiders for the races

:

Thomas Freman - - - i

John Prichard - - - i

Master falconer :

Sir Anthony Pell - - - ij

Master and sergeante of the buckhounds

:

Sir Thom. Terringham -

Sergeant Walker -

Gent, usher

:

Sir George Keyre
Erie of Holdemes -

Erie of Anglesey
Erie of Annandall -

Falconers and huntsmen

:

George Moncrefe -

Cockaine -

Eussell Porter
Taylor -

Walker, Jun.
I^ranc. Trumble -

James Wrighte -

John Denham
Groomes of the bedchamber

:

John Achmoughtie
John Levingstone
Patrick Maule
Barnard Linsey -

Eichard Turpin -

James Maxwell -

Arthur Brette
Eobert Haye
Henry Gibbe
William Carr
James Palmer

Pages of the bedchamber

:

Hugh Henne
Adam Hill
Alexander Stephenson
Ellis Eothwell -

Squire sadler

:

John Bingham - - . i

Surgeon :

Ai'chiball Hayes - - - i

Carver to Prince Charles

:

John Cocburne - - . i

Gent, of the buttery

:

James Bokanon - - . i

M" laundries

:

Mi-s. Bokanon - . . j

Phisitian

:

Doctor Mayerne - - - i

Clarkes of the avery at xxvj'' xiij" iiiji^ per
annum, at ij» per diem : Hackneyes liveryes.

Eoberte Penne - - " ij

Anthony Edmondes - ij

Sergeantes of the carriages at xv'' a pece
per diem

:

Thomas Smith - - . ij 1 One attended
Godtrey Havercampe - " ij / Q"eene Anne.

Surveyors of the stables at xj-i a peece per
diem

:

George Mynors
John Gough
Henry Wollastone
Humphry Tilsley

Sergeante farrier at xiij'' per diem
Miles Cathen

Clark of the stable at xj'' per diem
Ly Dickenson

SibB.
GbahaU,^
Baet.

y
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• f Attended the
' i Queene Anne.

; xiij" vj' viij''

i(
Attended

Queene Anne.

Surveyors of the races at xx" per annum

:

Sir William Powell - - ij

Sir George Marshall - - ij

Marshall farrier at xviij" per annum

:

Thomas Walton - - - i

Marshall farrier at xij* per diem :

Edward Walker - - - i

Yeoman of the stirrop at ij' per diem :

Edward Greame - - - i

Yeoman of the stirrope at ix'' per diem

:

Thomas Garland . - -

Yeoman riders at xxxv" per annum

:

Samuell Carter . - -

Eobte. Zinzan - - -

Robert Giles . . -

Josua Groves -

Eiders at x'' per diem :

Henry Wood . . -

Richard Greame -

Footemen to the Kinge a1

a peece per annum

:

Rice Griffeth

Case Surlowe
John Richardson -

John Arnolde
William Pricharde
Alexander Mullakin
John Bassnett
Adam Crosley
Raph Tuggie
Toljie Johnson

Footemen to the Queene at the same rate

:

Roberte Bowles - - -
j

T)ruryShmT - - - ^,,^3^^^^^
Oonwaye Brady - - - U 3 ,„ore

Lawrence Harwood - - L which arc

Footemen for the 2 ladies at the same
|

att|,^ea
rate : Queene Anne.

George Barren - - -

Andi'ew Dromonde - - Oj
Yeomen of the races at iiij'' peece per diem

:

Thorn Greene - - -

Gregory Julian . - -

Yeomen purveyors and garnitora at ij' a

peece per diem

:

Symond Greene. Edward Greene
Franc. Greene. Edward Greene
Dennis Flemynge
Richard Powney . - -

William Goldwell
William Cooke. Roger Cooke -

John Greene . . -

Thorn Powell
Fraunos Heyton . . -

Yeoman sadler at xiij" vj' viij"* per annum
Peter Derrick

Yeoman sadler at viij'' per diem

:

Richard Allen - - - i

Yeomen of the close can-, for the Queene's
robes at ix'' per diem

:

John Best - - - i

+
Bitmaker at iij'' per diem :

John Dover ...
Yeoman packman at viij"" ob. per diem :

William Floyd -

Yeomen farriers at si'' per diem

:

Walter Snapes
Richard Spitle ...
William Love ...
William Tewxburye
George Withers ...

Yeomen of the male at viij'^ per diem :

Owen Morris ...
John Stacey

Cochmaker at xij'' per diem :

John Bankes, Richard Briggam - i

Gromes of the botle horse at xvj'' a peece
per diem

:

David Steward - . -

Edward Griffeth . - .0
Mathew Bonde - - • 0{

Grome of the cloce carr. for the Queene's
robes, at xiiij'' per diem :

John Fulham . - {

Grome of the cloce carr. for the King's
stable, at xvj'' per diem :

Roberte Saxen - - -0

Attended the
Queene Anne

iO

n ( Attended
"

(. Queene Anne.

Attended
Q. Anne.

|

Attended
Q. Anne.

Cochmen at xiiij"" a peece per diem
William Smith -

John Heydon
John Sanderson -

Thom. Lewyn
Charles Prowdman
William Waller -

Gromes lyttermen at xiiij'* per diem a

peece :

Roberte Barker - - -

Richard Greame - - -

Edward Atlea . - -

John Barrett - - .0
Gromes carriage men, at xvi'' a pece per

diem

:

Roberte Stratton - - -

William Streete - - " ?
Gromes wagoners for the Queene, at xvi''

a peece per diem :

Nicholas Brewett - -

Edward Cooke - - -

Georgfe Cooke - - -

Gromes sadlers, at xij'' pece per diem
William Bowcher
John Jack - -

Thom. Smithsbie-
Gromes of the coorsers, at x'' pece per

diem

:

William Stacey - -
}

John Moore - - " -

Lytterman, at x'' pece per diem

:

Adam Naylor - - "I
John Reynoldes - '

. ' ^

Gromes farrier, at xij'' pece per diem
John Gunne
Edward Snapes -

George Cathen
Roger Coxe
Christopher Rosse -

....

27 Gromes of the coorsers stable, at xiiij'

peece per diem :

Henry Thomas
Thom. Wye
Roberte Greenefeelde
Samuell Boothe -

George Baylie
Henry Heath
Jethro Sagar
Latton Welbeck -

Richard Goswell -

Roberte Kinge
John Hunte
Bennett Baylie
Leonard Welbeck
Roberte Winche -

Richard Taylor -

Thom. Sanderson
John Knighte
William Teye
William Newton -

Richard Eldridge
William Clark -

Ephraim West
Pearce Synnott -

Charles Breaohe -

John Symons
John Hamblen
John Parsons

Gromes sumptermen, ad xij'' peece per

diem :

Edward Stephens
John Keyes
Thom. Cooke
Nicholas Graves -

Richard Martin -

Robert Keyes
Edward Maplesden
Michaell Cooper -

Geo. Graham
Thom. Longe

25 Gromes of the hunt and hoby stable,

at xij'' pece per diem

:

James Carr
William Turner -

John Jeninges
John Clark
John Feelde
Robert Shefford -

William Leyland
John Hiller

Hackneyes
liveryes.
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SibR.
Gbasam,
Bart,

Hackneyes
liveryes

Richard Hughes - - - i

Eichard Cooper - - - i

Andrew Thamloe - - i

Richard Wilson - - - i

Richard Reade - - - i

George Tapsfeeld - - i

Henry Weighte - - - i

John Robinson - - - i

Umphry Kellick - - - i

Henry Lawrence - - - i

John Hudson - - - i

Robert Longe - - i

John Armestronge - - i

James Johnson - - - i

Thom. Lidgolde - - - i

Walter Burk - - - i

Edward Mathewes - - i

Halemen, at yj'' pece per diem :

William Evans - - .-0
Anthony. Wilkinson - -

Evan Meredith - - -

John Hinckley - - -

Gromes of the coorsers stable to Prince
Henry at xiiij'' a pece per diem

:

Paule Fiuche - - -

John.Willes - ...
James Grover - - -

These followinge which have hackneyes liveryes have
theire wnofs in the Exchiquer and in other places, but
not in the stables, vizt. :

—
Children riders

:

Richard Higges - - .

Anthony Knighte
Samuell Walton - - -

Richard Hester - - -

Keeper of the mewes :

Robert Thomas - - -

Falconers :

Geo. Monoreefe -

Laurence Dundas
John Pinkerton - - -

James Quarrier - - -

Robert Cutle - - .

Thom. Moncreefe
Equery extraord.

:

Alloxan der Levingstone -

Phisitian

:

Doctor Mayerne -

Dauncer

:

Bartholomewe Montague
Of the robes

:

Robert Kirkwoode
Bow-bearers

:

Humphry Broughton
Christopher Glover

Keeper of the back stables, yarde, &c. at

the m.ewes

:

Charles Porthie - - -

Archie - - - -

Thom. Derry ...
John Mawre, his keeper

Oharret keeper -.

John Atkinson - - - i

Queene Anne.—A note of the nombers and severall

Kortes of horses kepte for the service of the late Queene
Anne, togeather with such officers and servantes as

usually attended her in the stable, with theire allow-

ances of wages and horsmeat, taken owt of the former
booke made for the late Kiuge's servants and horses,
vizt. :

—

Hobbies and geldinges - - xxs
Coach horses - - - - s
Male horse
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thev certified that to the aocouutaut was owing a surplus

of 971. 16s. ma.
1626-1628. Account of Eiohard Graham, Esq., gen-

tleman of the horse, &c., of moneys received and paid

(for stable expenses). He charges himself with 1,250L,

received from Bichard Oliver, Receiver General to the

late Duke, and with 200L received from Thomas Tother-

ley, solicitor to the late Duke ; and he makes a balance
of 9s. 04d. in his own favour. This is signed by R. Gra-
ham. There is a duplicate not signed.

1627. Duplicament of the account of Sir Richard
Graham, Kt. and Bart., of the sum of l.OOOL received

by the late Duke out of the Exchequer under a Privy
Seal, dated 2nd May 1627, so that he might purchase a

troop of horse (for the Isle of Rhe expedition), and lay

in provision for them. The Duke gave the money to

Sir Richard to lay out according to his direction. Sir

Richard charges himself with 1,051Z., and makes himself
a creditor for 61. 7s. The account is signed by Richard
(Lord) Weston (Lord High Treasui-er of England),
Francis (Lord) Cottington (Chancellor and Under Trea-
surer of the Exchequer), and also by George Bayley,
the deputy auditor. The account was passed in the
year 1632. (There is a duplicate on paper not signed.)

1625-1628. Accounts of Sir R, Graham of saddles

and furniture come to his charge from 22 Oct. 1625 to

23 Aug. 1628 ; and of coaches and other furniture

remaining in his charge at the death of the late Duke
of Buckingham, and of all such horses, &c. &c. ; and of
all the benefits that belonged to the Master of the
Horse. (A paper roll about 10 feet long.) Inter alia,

Two side-saddles, one of crimson velvet, the other of
watchet velvet, which his Grace bestowed upon his

daughter the Lady Mary.-—Some of the horses were crop-

peared [crop-eared?].— After the Duke's death the
Duchess gave 22 horses of difl'erent kinds to the King.

1625-1628. A paper roll about 3 feet long. Ac-
count of such horses, mares, geldings, and colts as have
come into my charge since 22 Oct. 1626 till 23 Aug.
1628.—Five horses, of which four had been presented
to the Duke, were given by him to the Venetian Am-
bassador, to whom thej' were delivered in the Com-
mon Garden, about the 2d July 1628. Four others were
sent to the Isle of Rhe, and there left. There was " a
gray nagge which my Lord bought in the street ;" and
this and a bay mare were both by the Duke presented
to the Queen in St. James's Park. A whole pacing nag
and a gray bob-tailed gelding were by the Duke given
to a Frenchman, who was taken prisoner at the Isle of
Rhee ; and a gray gelding, given by Lord Carlile, was
treated in the same way. A bay horse, presented by
Sir James Bagge, was given to " the Dutch picture
drawer," at the Dutches' request. He gave a horse to

Watt. Mountague. (In the roll preceding this I see that
he gave a pad saddle of Spanish leather with a seat of
watchet velvet to Watt. Mountague.—The account is

.signed by Richard Graham.
1625-1628. Account* of all the benefits accruing to

the Master of the Horse, viz.. his fees from the Ex-
chequer of 661. 6s. 8rf., by the year, from 22 Oct. 1626,
till 23 Aug. 1628. A diet of 16 dishes at a meal ; four
horses' liveries ; and the vacants of H.M. horses, which
were always agreed for with the Almner by the Masters
of the Horse for 29 liveries, till within the time of this

account that I took the vacants to his Grace's use,

which then amounted to be more : likewise cast horses
of all sorts, cullioii mares, the surplusage of the grass
of two Races, all cast coaches and other furnitures.

These were all the profits that belonged to his Grace as
Master of the Horse, which were disposed of as fol-

loweth. (1 brief sheet.)

1629, Oct. 12. Account (1 p.) sworn by Sir R. Graham,
of all the horses, mares, and geldings in his charge
at the time of the Duke's death. Of these, 22 had been
given to the King. (This list is included in the roll

above.)

Account of saddles and furniture come to his charge
since 22 Oct. 1625, to 23 May 1628. In this " Sis

purple velvet saddles richly imbroidered with silver

strings ; a green velvet saddle laced with gold lace ;

a crimson velvet saddle laced with silver and gold,

given by Lord C^arletou ; a green velvet saddle im-
broiijered with gold and silver, and 20 leather saddles
received out of the Tower," are said to have been

taken to the Isle of Ree and there left.

Account of coaches and other furniture remaining in
my charge at my Lord's death. (1 p.) Signed.
Account of all horses, mares, geldings, and colts that

came into my charge since 20 Oct. 1625, till 23 Aug.

* This and the next four items are tied together.

1628. Signed. (3 pp.) These two last are also in.;luded Sir R.m a roll above. Graham,
1628-1630. Account of money imprest to Sir K. ^-'T'

Graham, to pay the footmen, grooms, and other arti-
ficers, since the death of the late Duke of Buckingham,
from Michaelmas 1628, and ending June 1630.—Re-
ceived l,6Ul. 2s. 6d. Paid 1,622?. 7s. 7(7. (Short entries
referring to bills and acquittances.)

1625-1628. Account of Sir R. Graham, Kt. and Bart.

,

Gentleman of the Horse, to &c., of moneys received
since the date of his release made to him by the late
Duke, viz., from 22 Oct. 1625, to Michaelmas Day 1628,
and of disbursements for the stable, and for the extra-
ordinary expense and horses bought to be sent to his
Grace to the Isle of Ree, and coach horses for him and
the Lady Duchess, and extraordinary charges for post
horses and coaches. Delivered upon oath according to
an order of 10 June 1629.—Received 1,583L— Paid
Wages and board-wages, 817?. 19s. 4(7.—Horses bought,
422i.l0s.—Extraordinary expenses, 771. 4s. 7(i.—Moneys
delivered to his Grace at Aylesbm-y, to play cards,
367,-Extraordinary joumies, and paid by his Grace's
command, 142L 13s.—Sir Richard lemained a creditor
for 117. 3s. 9id. Audited by and sworn before Jo. Tooke.
A number (some duplicate) of lists of horses, &c. the

property of the late Duke, for which Sir R. Graham was
accountable ; lists of mares covered, with the names of
the sires ; stable bills, &c. &c. Among them is,

1624. Account of all H.M. mares and colts within
the race of Tutbury, in Staftbrdshire, and with what
horses the breeding mares were covered. (Quarto 8 pp.)

1631. June 28. Holyroodhouse. Privy Council order
under the Sign Manual (stamped) of Charles I., and
signet (red wax). After reciting that Thomas Irving
of Kirkpatrick and Richard Irving son of the lato
Jeffrey Irving had failed to find surety to appear and
answer for the cruel slaughter of William Graham of
Plump in Cumberland (at the instance of Alice Oarlill
the relict, Katharine Graham the daughter, Sir Richard
Graham of Norton, Kt. and Bart., brother, and Ron-
nald Grahame, citizen of London, brother, and other
friends and kin of the said William) and that they
had been condemned as rebels, but yet went about in
public in contempt of the horning ; — it charges the
sherifis of Roxburgh, Selkirk, Peebles, Dumfries, and
Boghan, the stewards of Kirkcudbright and Annan-
dale, &c., and Fergus Graham of Bluntwode, Robert
Pringill of Stitchell, William Bell of Bladethouse, and
Walter Bell of Clenchbrae, to take the said Thomas and
Richard Irving wherever they may be, and bring them
to justice, &c.—Signed by Endinton, Marischall, Fa.
(Bishop) of Boss, Ad. B(ishop) of Bunhhxne, Jo. Isles,
Carncgy, Traquaire, Naper, and Thomas Hope.
True copy of the above (called the principal com-

mission) extracted from the Register of the Comniis-
sioners of the Privy Council, and signed by J[ames]
Primrois, clerk to His Majesty's Privy Council and
Keeper of the said Register.

1631, Sept. -3, Edinburgh. King Charles's warrant
issued by order of two of the Council, under the signet
(red wax) directed to [blank] sherifl's' messengers. After
reciting that it had been shown by Agnes Cawleill the
relict, Katharine Grahame as daughter. Sir Richard Gra-
hame of JSTortoun, Kt. and Bart., and Rainald Grahame,
citiiien of London, as brothers, with the other kin and
friends of the late William Grahame of Plump in Cum-
berland, that on the 3rd of September instant Thomas
Irving of Kirk]5atrick was duly denounced the King's
rebel, and put to his horn by virtue of other criminal
letters, because he did not appear before the justice and
his deputies at the day appointed, for Ijeing art and
part in the cruel slaughter of the said William Grahame,
committed in Plump at the time and in manner spe-
cified in the said other letters, but in contempt goes
abroad publicly,—It directs them at once to charge
the sherifis of the sherifidom of Edinburgh, and within
the constabulary of Hadington, the steward of the
stewartrye of [blank], the baillies of the bail^earies
of [blank], the baillies of the regalitys of [blank], the'
provost and baillies of the burghs of [blank], messen-
gers of the King's ofiicer of arms, and sheriff's in those
parts, to search for and seize the said Thomas Irving
and bring him to justice.—Signed by Jo. Bannatyne.

1631, Sept. 3, Edinburgh. —A similar warrant to
[blank] sheriffs' messengers. After reciting the infor-
mation by the persons mentioned in the above warrant
to the King's Counsellor, Sir Thomas Horp, of Crjiio--

hall, Kt., Bart., advocate for entries, that at a court
holden that day in the tolbooth of Edinburgh by
William Earl of Strathern and Menteith, Lord Graham
Kylbryd and Kynpont,&c., President of the King's Privy

Ss 4
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at the kirk of Lochmabane whe'r he brint the kirk, slew Sie R.

the captane and gretest part of the soldiers, and drowe BAii!"'

awaye all hir mothers kye and all uther goods that war —
their.

Then your Majesty incensed at this fact directed your

Council of Scotland and Justice General thereof, and by

Mr. Alexander Colvilo of Bla.r the King's justice

depute. Hew Scott, servant and chamberlain to Janies

Johnneston of that ilk as cautioner and surety for

Thomas Irvine of Kirkpatrick, did not produce him
_ „ , , . ^. ,

hpforp the mstices to underlyn the law for art and part highnes letters agane to hir flather to passe upon

the slauehter of William Graharae committed within Johnsone with force of armis, wioh he did, assembling

thP dwellinff house of John Irving in Sowrone, in the all your Majesty's lieges in theis parts, when hir

Tia^ish of G-ratnav and sheriflTdom of Annandale, on the ffather was mercileslye slane, notwithstanding he put
P. ? ",, ,_/ +Vo anid TVinmaa Irviner owt his hand to Johnsone and said. Tack me I tuik your

ffather; bot he cutt of his hand and then slew him.

And when hir mother came to your Majesty and com-

22nd of May last, .... the said Thomas Irving

was decreed to be pronounced a rebel and put to horn

and all his moveable goods to be escheated.—It com-

mands them to go at once to the market cross ot Jidm-

burc^h, and other needful places, and there 1^ open

prodamation in the King's namedenounce Thomas

plein your Majesty most graciouslie did heir hir, and

as to my lo. hamilton in the seame ; what
the speohes war she doeth refer to your highnes royall

Irving a rebel and put him to the King's horn and es- memorie

cheat all his moveable goods, and within 15 days register Then Johnsone be processe of tyme be great moyen

these letters and their execution thereof.— Sealed and especiallie by the lo. Harris his good brother obtened

signed as the last above. ., -,

1631, Sept. 6, Holyroodhouse. Privy Council order

under the sign manual (stamp) and signet. After re-

citing as in the last, it charges James Earl of Murray,

and Robert Earl of Nithisdail, Walter Earl of Buc^

cleuo-h, William Viscount Dumlaurig, and James Lord

of Downe, James Lord Stewart of Traoquair, Sir John

Charters of Armsfeild, Sir Eobert Greir of Lug, Sir

James Pringill of Gallaschielles, Mr. George Douglas,

the youn'^er, of Bonjedburgh, John Maxvell of Logaue,

Eobert Pringill of Stitchell, John Pringill the son,

Fergus Grahame of Blantwode, John Maxwell of Cow-

hill, William Johnestoun of Locherbie, John Johne-

stoun there, Ambrose Johnestomi of Boker, Thomas

Johnestoun of Finglane, Walter Bell of the Neuke,

Johnestoun of Kirkton, Johnestoun

his brother, John Carlill of Suplebank, Robert Carlill

his brother, Johne Grahame of Langboddome, and

Patrick Grahame his brother, jointly and severally to

convent the King's lieges in arms, and search for and

take the said Thomas Irving, and bring him to justice,

&c. A clause is added authorizing them to bear har-

quebuses and pistolets in the execution of this com-

mission.—Signed by Samtandrew, Stratherm, Sterling,

Jo. Isles, Pa. B. of Boss, Traqimire, and Hamilton.

1631, Sept. 6. Another commission stamped, sealed,

and signed as the last above, and adding to the Com-

missioners James Maxwell of Sprongkell brother of the

Earl of Nithisdaill.

1631, Sept. 6. Another commission stamped, sealed,

and signed as before, adding the name of Johne Maxwell

of Cogan, deputy of George Douglas, appearand of

Bonjedburgh sheriff of Toviotdale.

1631, Sept. 6. Another commission stamped, sealed,

and signed as above ; similar to the first.

1631, Sept. 6. Another commission stamped, sealed,

and signed as above ; similar to the first.

1631, Sept. 6. Certificate under the hand and seal of

Patrick Anderson, messenger, that he had that day read

the King's letters at the market cross in Edinburgh, and

charged the people there not to reset or supply with

meat or drink the said Thomas Irving.

1631, July 8 and 11. Copies on one paper of returns

by Johne Aitchartsown (or Richartsown) of publishing

the King's letters at the market crosses of the burghs

of Annand and Dumfries and Lochmabane.
Polio ; 1 page small close writing.—A brief collection

of the offences committed by his brother Robert Lord

Maxwell and the Laird of Johnson, to your Majesty's

most gratious consideration :

—

In the first, Johnsone takand part with the umquhile

Earll Bodwell agains your Majestic and was fugitive

from your lawes, committing the whyle) he and his p
reif, slawchtar, raesing of fyre upon your

Majesty's subjects in such manner as their were 18

blowdie chirtes broght to your highnes presens be the

mens wifes and mothers of theame that war slaiue in

defence and kepeing of their owen goods. Your Majesty

owt of yom- royall compassion moved at such crueltie

did in all best send for his father and commanded him
to passe to the feilde lieutenent for your Majesty either

to aprehend the offendars or to banish them the realme.

Bot hir father being sick of bodie and so enable for

such a interprise, and also being under freindship and
bund with the said Johnsone, besecht your Majesty to

burdin sum uther with the seame. Bot your Majesty

thinkin none so fieit for that purpose wold command
him to accept the seame.
The wich when he accordinglye did accept the seame

did leaveat a companie of soldiers and laid them in

garrison in your Majestys house of Lochmabane to

(guard) the countrie. Then the said Johnsone came
with a great trowpe of horse men and surprised theame

the oversight of your Majesty, and your highnes tuik

assurance betwene hir ffathers freinds and him for a
tyme, under wich assurance he came and slew hir

ft'athers servant Francis Carlil in his owen bede ; alls

wich cruelties and the receipt of all such as war your
Majestys rebelles in his tyme, he did committ, making
no satisfaction for our ffathers slaughter and manie
uther cruell deids wich she did omitt leist your Majesty
showld fashe in reding of theam.

The offences of the Lo. Maxwell hir brother. In the
first hir brother, being of the age of 17 years and under
Tutorie of the lo, Hareis, raid upon your Majestys com-
mission granted to the said lo. Hareis to aprehend ane
oppressor that had mastrefully 21 householders of

the laird of Hempsfeild thynking to possesse the
lands, and fyred the house slew the oppressor and in burn-
inge the house their was a man burnt that was in this

oppressors companie. Secondlie your Majesty put hir

brother in ward, for what she knowes not.—Then he
being yong and not weell avised and was run greatlie

in debt by his evell governence, was geven to understand
that his creditors war to keip him still in, and so most
chyldishe and unadvisedly broke ward, and using all

meins to sett him self frie misused sum of the keapars.

And then heir efter Sir Robert Maxwell of Spotts
drew a tryste betwein hir brother and Johnsone a littill

to the place of the Lochwod, and as thei war a trysting,

Johnesones man and hir brothers beginth to quarrell,

and then Johnsone raised a showtt, and then hir brother
affrayed of his lyfe, leist he shoulde have slane him as
he slew his ffather, did tach avantage and slew him,
bot allegit unhonestlye, who was after at the home then
ones or twyse, &c.—Most humblie beseches your royall

Majesty for the favor of god, that of your gracious

disposition your Majestic male be pleased to ponder
the trespasses of the one and the uther, wich of theame
before god and your Majestie weyes doune the ballance ;

as for the defunct Johnsone, she leves him to god, war
he must oompeir at the daye of accompt. Bot, gracious
soverane, as for hir brother she most humblie beseiches

your most excellent majestie to consider that as your
majestie is godes vicegerent on erth, and that kinges
in holie wreatts ar intituled goddes on erth, that your
Majestie male be graciouslie pleased in this action to

resemble in sum mesure the great god over all, With
judgement to comixe mercie wich is peculiar to god
to use upon his creatures when as thei do ofl'end, and as

ill the cruell murther of hi^ deir sonne our saviour in

the highest degrie to sum of theis blodie murtherers
did grant mercy and pardon upon their repentance,

even so gracious souveraine that the bitter cup whereof ^

hir brother is to drink male be a potion .... to pre-

serve his miserable life, and in hir bounden dewtie is,

&c. &c.

Folio, 5i pp., temp. James I.—Orders and lawes ap-

pointed to be obseived and maintayned, made by the

Lord Marshall of his Majesty's armie, with the advice

of the Councell of Warre. (60 in number.)

1. He that shall take God's name in vaine or blas-

pheme God, &c.

60. All other abuses and ofi'enses not specified in

these orders, shall be punished aocordinge to the dis-

ciplyne of warre.
Folio, 8i pp., 1617.—Orders to be observed by the

Commaunders of the Fleete and land compauyes under
the charge and conducte of Sir Walter Raleigh, Kt.,

bound for the south partes of America or elsewhere.

—

Given at Plymouth in Devonshire the thirde daye of
Maye 1617.

1. Because no action nor enterprise can prosper be it

by sea or by land without the favour and assistance of
Almightie God, &c.
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SiE R. (Last.) For other orders on the land we will establish

'bISt!"' them, when God shall send us thither, by general con-— sent; for the meane tyme I shall value every man,
honour the better sorte, and reward the meaner, accor-

dinge to their sobrietye and takeinge care for the service

of God and prosperitye of our enterprise.

1637, May 3. Liberty of Westminster. Copy of cer-

tificate concerning Stephen Smyth's house infected

with the plague.—The doors of Smyth's (a fishmonger's)

house were by sufl'erance of the warder broken open,

and William Fenn his servant entered and brought up
to the door a quantity of salt fish, intending to set it to

sale, without the privity of the officers, notwithstanding

Susan Whelyer, a maid servant of Smyth's, was then

there shut up and left infected with the plague at the

time of Smyth's unlawfully abandoning his home. The
writer says he has committed the warder, and com-
manded the fish to be carried in again and the doors

to be looked up and well guarded until their Lordships
shal further dii-ect.

1637, May 9. Certificate by the ofiScers, that Smyth's
house has been aired three days by the two searchers,

goodwife Sheppard and goodwife Thompson, and they
certify that it is sweet and clean ; such things as were
found corrupt are burnt.

Same date.—Certificate by the officers that goodwife
Pratt in Dunghill Alley and all her family are well.

It is now six weeks since any died there.

1647, Feb. 14 (after).—Several copies of papers in

the suit of Whiffine (or Wiflfine) r. Futter in the Pre -

rogative court. It was a suit to dissolve the marriage
between Henry Futter and Hanna Wiffine on the
ground that Hanna went through the marriage cere-

.

mony in consequence of fraudulent representations.

1604, April 18. Certificate on a piece of parchment by
AV. S. Hamp, deputy supervisor, (deputy to AValter

Bethel, Esq., the Kings surveyor of his lands wdthin the
east riding of the co. of York,) that he has surveyed the
woods, springs, and wood grounds in Deighton, and the
woods, springs, and wood grounds called RiccaJl 'Park,

in Eski'igg, in the said east riding, and that the said

grounds and springs called Riccall Park are not im-
parked with pale, nor have any deer in them, or at any
time were since they came to the possession of the

Crown by the dissolution of the said monastery, (St.

Mary, near M . . . . E co. York,) nor at any
time before within the memory of man, but have been
from time to time demised to several tenants as farms,

and so occupied at this present.

n. y. Feb. 22. A. Raleigh to Henry Slingsby at Kippax,
(franked by Jon. Jenings). I am concerned for Sir
William's barbarity to you and his daughter
Give my humble service to my Lady Purbeck. . . .

Your mother left a box of writings with me concerning
your estate.

1625, March 6. Certificate, under hand of the parish
clerk, attested by three witnesses, that Margarite
Wyndor, widow, was buried in the parish of St. Mary,
in Castle Gate, in the city of York, on that day.

1640, June 20. Apleby. Charles Lucas to Sir Richard
Graham, Bart., Sir William Musgrave, Mr. Edward
Aglonby.—Acknowledges their letter, thanks for in-

formation, and the intelligence they gave of the country,
and will be glad to be thereafter directed by them. He
intends to remain in his quarters at Appleby, except
some necessity urges his removal. Promises his service

;

" whensoever you please to advertize us, I shall stretch
" out those commands I receive from my superiors so
" far as my poor power will possibly give me leave for
" the advantage of your securities . . .

."

1640, July 13, ISTaworth. Francis Howard to Sir Richard
Graham, Kt. and Bart., at Netherby.—My Lord is, I

thank God, no way heart sicke, but is weak of his body
and unwilling to speak much, and indeed, not fit for

any company, but he is better than, he was last week,
both eating his meal and sleeping well ....

1640, July 17. The same to the same. Upon advertise-
ment from the Governor to the Lieut.-Governor of
Carlile that His Majesty had directed Sir Tho. Lucas
with three troops of horse to repair with all speed to

this border ; we were 5-esterday by the L'.-Governor
required to meet at Carlile for the taking course to

have the said three troops quartered at the most con-
venient places for the defense of this border, and pro-
vision for grass for their horses; .... it was concluded
that Sir Tho. Lucas's troop, which is 100 men, should
be quartered in the Abbey Holme ; Sir Francis Lucas
(his Major) about Arthurett and Hooend, and the third

consisting ofsome 60 soldiers, at Bucascle and thereabout.

—Asks Sir Richard to direct his bailiffs and tenants to

provide lodging, meat, and drink, and says he has given

6.

Lord Howard's tenants, adjoining, orders to the same Sir R.

effect.—We have received no news but her Majesty's Geahajh,

safe delivery of a Duke of Lancaster, and that his '

Majesty will in the beginning of August come to York,
and then to Newcastle.

1640, July 17, Carlisle.—Tho. Alcooke to (Sir R.
Graham).—Regrets he cannot ease Sir- Richard's tenants
from the burden of quartering. After many hours
consultation with the Deputy Lieutenants and some
others that knew the country, it was resolved that
Culti-am, Holme, Artruth, and Beaucastle were the best
places to quarter horse in, as well for the provision of
grass and hay and oats as for the ready answering of
alarums or other occasion prescribed by the enemy.—

I

have been pressed by Mr. Oglethorp to send to view
the country, but your report to me of the poverty of it

were sufficient if it lay in my power so change what
was so advisedly done by others who absolutely made
it a case of necessity. P.S. The three troops are now
at Appleby upon their march hitherwards.
Same date. Draft of five letters by Sir Richard and

others on the subject of the quartering.
1640, July 21. Geo. Dykes to Sir Richard Graham.

Asks leave to answer both Sir R.'s letters in one. Will
take Carlile in his way to Netherby to-morrow, and talk
with the serjeant-major about the subject of the letters.

1640, Oct. 3, Carlisle. Tho. Alcocke'to
I received your letter by Mr. Dikes and return thanks
for the good offices you have done me to his Majesty,
in the advancing of whose service, if I purchase enemies,
it shall not hinder my progress, since I not only owe
unto him the loss of a common esteem, but of my life

to do his sacred Majesty service, and I am assured that
the complaint made against me was beccause I would
not be partial when his cause came in competition with
others .... Mr. Dikes shewed me your letter wherein
you desire to be furnished with some arms out of the
store.=. I am sorry your letter came so late, all being
issued but corslets, of which I have told him you shall

have what you shall want .... I send you the last

resolution of this country, that is that you may dispose

of your tenants
;
yet I am of the mind it is* .... rule

for forward men, for I am told that many could have
brought more

;
yet, since I found that proposition was

most agreeable to the country in general, I complied,
thinking it was better to have some friends with good will

than by di spute to lose all by giving the enemy an occasion

to come to- our disadvantage when we were at difference

amongst ourselves. My Lord Crayton brings with him
my Lord of Nidesdale, who has suffered much, as he
says, in this action of his defending Calaverike.

1646, July 16, Kippax. Joseph Fethers to

The sickness still increaseth about us exti-emely ; it has
broken forth in the Seigh at Pomfret ; many houses
shut up in the town ; at Bromefield 2 miles from Pom-
fret, and is suspected at Abberford. The Seigh is

drawn forth of the town into the fields ; and for Leeds,
it's utterly spoilt ; by report there is scarce a man to

be seen in the streets. We are very fearful of Pomfret
in respect of the soldiers daily coming amongst us and
we can by no means avoid it . . . The Scotch regiment
that was quartered with us ate all the grass abouttown
. . . We have seen your name in Yorkshire in print

chosen for one of the Committee. P.S. My father and
Phillis remember their due respect to your worship and
to my Lady and to Mrs. Fortescue.

1647, Nov. 9, London. [Sir Arthur Hopton] to [Sir

Richard Graham] .... I must tell you that matters
of that kind (public matters) are so uncertain as it is

very probable between the beginning to write, and the

sealing up of my letters, I may have occasion to change
my opinion. At present it is thus, that the Agitators

having ordered their officers, who having govenied all

things till now, do now sit in council very often and
always give laws to the Parliament, which laws are by
many degrees more severe against the King and more
destructive, as the lawj'ers tell me, of the fundamental
rules of the Government of this nation, than the Pro-

positions framed by the Parliament seem to have been.

Of moulding the kingdom into a parity, hath been and is

much feared by all rich men ; but against this the

Agitators make profession, (but not by any public act)

and it is hoped they will do that no otherwise than by
impoverishing the rich by their free quarter, which is so

heavy where it lights, as if it continue there needs none
other parity. What the Parliament will do in this

exigent I know not. As yet they concur with the

army, tho' I naust tell you the Presbiterian party there

was never so passionate against the Cavaliers as they

' A word is torn away here.

Tt
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SieE. are now against the army; yet for the discharge of

'l^^t.^- their oonscieuces and to save their own stakes they sit— still and hinder nothing. The Scots are now the only

undertakers who have boldly declared they will adhere

to their Covenant in defence of the King's person and
• iust rights; which I conceeve has suspended the

removal of the King ; and some other prosecutions

and working will bring matters about to some reason-

able condition.

1591, 33 Eliz, Concealed Chantryes passed under the

Duchy' Seale. By Mr. Thos. Philips himself. (So in-

dorsed.) This is a list in 1
J-
brief sheets of chantries

,

in the county of Tork, with their yearly values. There .

are 41 items. Total gross yearly value 891. 14s. QifZ.

clear yearly value, 731. 19s. 3cl.

Beginning or copy of some chapters of a treatise on

Knights of the Bathj (li pp. folio). Begins It is strange

that theis dales.—Gap. 1. When Knightes of the Bathe

began.—Cap. 2. Whether it be a religious order.—Cap. 3.

"Wfiat diguitie it doth confer to the bearer.—Cap. 4.

Whether they should have place of other knights or

Moe. (c. 1600.)

Necessaries to be prepared for a knight of the hon-

ourable Order of the Bath, f of a page with marginal

notes by another hand, telling where several of the things

required for the ceremony are to be procured. The

maker of certain lace or string and tassels and buttons

is there said to be Bennet Mulsoe on Fleet Bridge. One

Peirce a Tayler in Chancery Lane maketh the gownes.

Mosetred on Pletebrydgc maketh the swordes.

1670, Feb. 25. Copy of Lord Willoughby's warrant

to Sir Ernestus Byron to manage the Escheators Office

in Barbadoes (1 p.).

Copy of list of rates established for the Customs of

New York, by James Duke of Tork and Albany, Earl

of Ulster, &c. (1 p.).

Draft (2 pp. of letter paper) of a Proclamation for

horses to the plantations.

List of the English, French, and Dutch men-of-war,

with theii- number of guns (6 pp. 12mo.) There are three

columns and the ships of each nation with their

number of guns are given ; nearly 90 ships, for each

nation. Followed by a list for the new ships, then

building; but none are entered for the English and
Dutch, and only two for the French : then comes a list

of 18 more ships of the French, and 62 more of the

Dutch with their guns (temp. Car. 2.)

1660, Dec. 17. Receipt by Francis Hawellen, of Long
Acre, pump-maker, of IJenry Slingesby, Esq., of Ql., for

sinking a well in Vinegar Yard, and setting up a new
pump there with all gear and tackle.

170f, March 12, Arthm-et. A direction, signed by
Hugh Todd, D.D., Kector of Arthuret, that John
Murrey,'having taught the Latin free school gratis for

four months the last yeai', should have an allowance of

201. out of Mr. Reginald Grahme's benefaction to the

Barish for the teaching and instructing of poor children.

--Receipt signed by J. Murrey at the foot.

1702, July 15. Lord Irwin to Aldred Cage, Esq.

Asks Mr. Cage to vote for the Marques of Hartingtou,

and Lord Fairfax ; and if pre-engaged then for Lord
Hartington only.

1662, Jan. 20. Certificate on parchment under the

hand and official seal of Thomas Barwell, LL.D., Vicar-
General and Official Principal to Accepted, Ai'chbishop of

York, that Richard Tatham, then tq be instituted to the

Rectory of Kirklington, co. Chester, had submitted the
Declaration mentioned in the Act of Uniformity.—At
the back are 10 certified exhibits thereof at different

places and times.

1771. Extract (by John McGibbon) from the Council
records of the burgh of Stirling of the admission of
Sir Bellingen Graham Graham, Bart., of Norton Con-
yers, to the liberty and freedom of a burgess and gild-

brother of the said burgh. Large pendent seal of the
burgh : Crucifixion on a bridge, three bowmen on
one side of the figure and three spearmen on the other
side. The obverse has a tower with a branch of some
tree on each side. There is a legend on each side of
the impression.

1640. A week-book of the household expenses of the
Hon'"^. Sir Eichard Graham, K'. and Bar'., his family
and servants in ordinary and extraordinary, persons and
strangers, &c., between Sunday morning, 7 November,
1640. and Saturday night then next.—The family were
Sir Richard and Lady Graham, Mr. George Graham,
Mr. Richard Graham, "&c., in all 30 persons, but Mr. Todd
and Mr. Robinson are the only two other persons named.
A small book of accounts of Sir R. Graham, Michagl-

mas, 1640, to 25 March next.

A small book of Table expenses, 26 July—5 Aug«
(So indorsed). The first entry is at Calais, 6 Aug. 1680'

and the last is at Paris, 27 Oct., 1680.

A small book, indorsed My Lord Preston's Accounts
at Oxford, 1690 and 169i. He was Edward Grahame.
The second item is 201. to the College upon admission.

Among his acquaintance who dined and .supped and
had wine with him were Lord Hastings, Mr. Howard,
Col.Legg, Sir Roger Mostyuj Mr. Shirley, Mr. Prideaux,

a Cornish Gent., Mr. Hopkins of Trinity, Sir Jo.

Busby.
A bundle of papers, accounts, and letters relating to

Lord Preston's estates while under forfeiture ; temp.
William and Mary.

1682. Parchment roll, about 14 feet long. Sir Richard
Graham's (sherifl') account of fines levied on recusants in

the CO. of York. The names and amount levied on each
are given.

1682. A siniilar roll. His general sherifi''s account
and acquittance.

1480, April 21, 10th year of Pope Sixtus IV. (Latin).

An Indulgence granted by brother John Kendale,
Tiircipelerms of Rhodes, by virtue of the Pope's letters

issued for an expedition against the Turks for the de-

fence of the Catholic faith and of the island of Rhodes,
to Nicholas Dorpeys and Isabel, his wife. By reason of

their piety and liberality to the cause he licenses them
to choose any fit and discreet priest, either secularo or

of some regular order, as their confessor, who may,
after hearing confession, grant fit absolution and im-
pose salutary penance for every kind of crime or, excess

however grievous or enormous, even those reserved for

the consideration of the Apostolic See, except only
assault on a bishop or superior, infraction of ecclesiastical

liberties, conspiracy against the person or state of the

Pope, disobedience to or rebellion against the Roman
See, and killing of a priest. In the reserved oases the
Indulgence was to hold good only for once ; in cases not
reserved it might be exercised totiens quotiens.—A smell
piece of the official seal remains pendent. . (Printed on
vellum, Gothic letter, 17 lines and 2 words. The type is

seemingly that of Stephen Planck, the Pope's printer.)

Mint Papeks.

Propositions (by Sir Sackville Crow, Bart. ?) for the
making of a general farthing to pass by the royal
authority (2;f pp., folio).-r-The writer says that in the
times of Kings James 1st and Charles 1st such a thing
was sanctioned, and entrusted first to Lord Harrington

,

afterwards to the Duke of Lennox, and lastly to the Earl
of Mattrevors, who paid some small acknowledgment,
viz., not above 66Z. 13s. 4(1 to the CroVn for England
and Ireland, and 101. per aun. for all foreign plantations.

He goes on to say that during the rebellion and down
to that day most retailei-s have made small moneys ; and
that their refusing to take them back, and their removals
and' failures in business make a public and perfect cheat
upon the subject ; and that he knows a "metal that's
" native" less counterfcitable than gold oi- silver, near
as sightly and as wholesome and sweet. He then sets

out seven propositions regarding it, in one of which he
ofl'ers to pay down 6000L as a pledge, and to pay to the

King 6s. 8(i for every pound sterling of the farthings

vented. (There are besides two copies of this.) Along
with the Propositions is a petition to the King by
Aubrey, Earl of Oxford, recommending them.
Copy petition to the King in Council by Sir Sackville

Crow, Bart., praying that his proposition for farthings

may be referi'cd to consideration. (He uses the phrase
" a metal that's native."

1662, July 18., (2 pp., folio). An unsigned petition to
Sir William Parkhurst, Master of the Mint in the Tower
of London, asking that farthings and half-farthings may
be coined by the King. The petitioner inveighs against
the brass farthings coined by private hands, and says he
has often bought of a poor woman and her son that cried

and sold matches in the streets, brass farthings at the
rate of 16 for 1(7., a shilling's worth at a time. He
quotes largely from Jeremiah's Lamentations, and a
little from Matthew's Gospel.
A separate paper (1 p.) of quotations fi-om the 'Bible.

Sh- Edward Ford's proposal about farthings, and how
a navigable river may be made under Harrow-on-the-
Hill, and any other public good work.—He ofters to make
the river at hia own cost and to pay the King for ever
5001. per ann. rent:—-also to make fajrthings by the King's
license, and to pay the King 6s. Sd. for every 11. worth
of farthings vented. (A printed paper of 2J pp., 4to.)

Denmiciatious of the proposed copper ship-farthings
;

four items. In No. 4 the writer says they will bring no
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Sir E. profit but to the Swede and the proposer.—Praises of
CigAHAM, ^jjQ new-inyented tin tokens; three items (a printed— page).

Copy of a petition to the King by the Company of the

Eoyal Fishing.—They praise Sir Edward Ford's inven-
tion and pray the King's grant to the Company for the
coinage and uttering of Sir E. Ford's farthings for such
term of years as the King shall think advantageous (1 p.).

On the back are Sir Edward Ford's reasons why he can
give no more than what he has alread)' offered.

Copy of Sir E. Ford's reasons why, &c. (1 p.).

1663, Court at Whitehall.—Fair copy (evidently pre-

pared for the King's signature) of a commission to Lord
Ashley (blank left for other names) to treat for the King
with enjinent merchants and others for rose copper for

making a common farthing (1 p.).

166.3, Dec. 22. Bdw. Forde, to Hem-y Slingesby, Esq.
By the Queen Mother's order he sends one of his owii

proposed farthings ; no two will ever be alike ; the
dates or numbers or both will be varied. He asks
Slingesby to reply to certain queries, and send the con-
clusions of himself and coadjutors to Lord St. Albans or
liord John Berkeley for the Queen Mother to see and
for him (Forde) to reply to. Asks Slingesby to send one
of his intrinsic copper farthings.

1663, Dec. 25 (copy), H. S. (Henry Slingesby) to Sir
Edward Forde.—-A stiff letter, in which S. declines to

give the answers required, as he does not understand
Forde's hierogljqjhical farthings or the way pf making
them. He asks to be made capable of serving the
Queen Mother by Forde unriddling the mysteries of the
farthings. • Wants to see a copy of Forde's whole propo-
sition, long promised.

1663, Dec. 25. Edw. Forde to Henry Slingesby.

—

Gives certain particulars of the way in which he intends
to coin the farthings, so as to obviate the possibility of
counterfeits.

Eeasons for farthings (1 p.), and another set of
reasons (1 p.).

1661, Dec. 3. Copy of proceedings at a general meet-
ing of the Company of Royal Fishing, at Whitehall,
Saturday, 3 Dec. 1664. Present : Earl of Anglesey,
Lprd Berkeley, Sir Richard Browne, Lord Craven, Mr.
Grey, Sir William Ryder, Mr. Pej^ys.—Sir Edward
Forde's proposals arc set out and the meeting report in
favour of them, and that the King be moved to call in

all farthings not allowed by his special command.
1664, Dec. 15. Order by the. Committee for the Royal

Fishing (present : Lord Craven, Mr. Brounkard, Mr.
Grey, Sir Richard Browne, and Sir John CoUefon) that,

although a committee had been appointed by the Duke
of York and the Assistants of the Committee to treat

with Sir Edward Ford, yet having been informed that
Mr. Slingesby,, the Master of Her Majesty's Mint, had
reasons to ofl'er against the coinage and altering of
farthings by Sir Edward Ford, it is ordered that Mr.
Slingsby be heard ; and Mr. Duke, Secretary to the
Company, is to attend on. Mr. Slingesby, and so infoi-m

him.
Draft, corrected by H. Slingesby, of his report to the

King on the question of farthings.—He opposes the tin

farthings ; he projaoses a contract with Sweden for fine

copper for farthings, and the coinage of pence, five-

farthing pieces, three-half-pence, seven-farthings, two-
pences, and three-pences'of silver.

Questions to be propounded.to Sir Edward Forde con-
cerning his farthings (f p.).

Considerations to induce the making of a certaine
generall current farthing humbly j^roposed to His
Majesty by his Highnesse Prince Rupert and Henry
Howard of Norfolke. (2 pp., copy.)
Copy of a letter to the Lords Commissioners of H.M.

Treasury signed by Ant. St. Leger, H. Slingesby,
James Hoare, Tho. Swallowe, and John Brattle (officers

of the Mint).—It is a report (1 p.) made in obedience to
the Lords Commissioners' commands, signified by Sir
Geo. Downing on the 25th of May last (1668?); they
agree with the proposer's reasons for a general farthing;
but as to the proposal itself they have not sufficient

information. They think the proper thing will be a
farthing of intrinsic value.

1668, July 13. Copy of the representation of the
officers of the Mint concerning the farthing proposed by
Prince Rupert and Lord Heniy Howard. (3i pp.)

n. d. "Rupert and H.Howard ofNorfolke"t(tthe Lords
of the Treasury.—It is in answer t-o the report of the
oflttcers of the Mint. (2.t pp.)

1668, June 16. Treasury Chambers. (Sir) ' Geo.
Downing to the Warden, Master, and Worker, and other
officers of H.M. Mint.—Sending an ingot of metal of
which Prince Rupert and Lord H. Howard intend to

make farthings, and a paper of such farthings already Sie E.
made, this day presented to the Lords Commissioners Geahak,

by Mr. Henry Howard and Mr. Hayes, secretary to .t.J'

Prince Rupert ; and requesting their answer in writing.
(This is endorsed on the letter above of Prince Rupert
and H. Howard.)
A calculation concerning the tin farthings (1 p.).

1668, Aug. 31. Copy proposal, of tho officers of the
Mint to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury con-
cerning an intrinsic farthing of copper. (3J pp. folio.)

Propositions about the public farthing (Ij p.).

Propositions concerning farthings of a new metal,
(ip.).

Some reasons why (on better consideration) 1 am apt
to believe that no sort of farthings made of copper will
be proper for the public use (If pp.). The writer is fully
persuaded that less than one half of 300,000?. will serve
all England, and is more positive in thinking that little

less than 50,000/. stock will be sufficient to manage tlvu

work properly for the first 3 years, and the undertaki..g
is fittest for a private hand.

1672. A letter on 2 pp. folio (top and bottom destroyed
by damp) seemingly by Henry Slingesby to the Lorf's
Commissioners, giving an account of the , amount of
copper supplied by Monsr. Cronstrom, the Swedish .

gentleman ;—giving certain calculations ;—and eliding
by saying that they intended on Monday next to begin
to coin farthings at 3 presses, and within a few days at
2 more.

Gold and Silver Lace.

1646, Aug. 6. Ordinance of Parliament explaining the
ordinance of 24 Nov. 1645 for an additional excise or
new impost for payment of artificers. (A printed 4to. of
4 leaves.)

(Temp. Car. II. n-. d.) Copy of Letters Patent to
John Garill for making ingots for gold and silver lace.

1663, Feb. 25. Copy proceedings in Council : the
King vacates all proceedings for granting a patent to
John Garrill to cast silver ingots for preparing wire for
making gold and silver lace, and forbids the Lord
Chancellor to let any such patent pass the Great Seal.
(2 copies.)

1664, June 1. (Endorsed as I'cceived on that day).
Petition to the King and Privy Council by the wire-
drawers, spinners, and bono lace makers, being many
thousands in number, and others employed in the manu-
facture of gold and silver wire thread and lace.—The
wire and plate put on silk is now made so thin that it

will not bear touching; the proper proportion is 5,
ounces of plate on 3 ounces of silk ; but now not above
2 ounces of plate on 6 ounces of silk. The.y pray the
King's favour', and that he -will have all the plate to be
of the Mint standard, and that the old proportion of 5 oz.

of plate to 3 oz. of silk shall be observed.
Eeasons in favour of Garfill's invention (1 brief sheet).

1664, June 1. Arguments and reasons against working
sterling or coarsd silver in the manufacture of gold and
silver lace.

1664, July 1. (Endorsed as received on that day.)
Petition of John Garrill to the King:—that the signed
bill for a patent for the sole casting of ingots of gold
and silver ingots for making gold and silver lace, may
pass the Great Seal.

1664, Aug. 3. Copy of Order in Council that some of
the officers of the Mint, and goldsmiths, and gold and
silver wire-drawers, attend the Council Board on the
17th instant with their counsel learned if they please,
on the matter of GaiTill's petition.

1664, Aug. 17. Copy Council order appointing Prince
Rupert, the Lord Privy Seal, the Duke of Buckingham,
the Earls of Anglesey and Lunderdale, Lord Ashley,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Secretary Morice, Secre-
tary Bennet, and the Chancellor of the Duchy, or any
four of them, to be a committee to discuss and examine
Gairrill's invention, &c., meet on the 20th inst. and then
report. (2 copies of this.)

1664, Aug. 17. Copy answer to the King of the
officers of the Mint regarding Garrill's petition (made
in pursuance of the order of the 10th of August. (2 pp.)
They report against it and against the frame of the
proposed patent. Also a draft, and another copy of
this.

1664, Aug. 17. Considerations of law upon Garrell's

patent. (3 pp.)
1664, Aug. 22. The representation, to the Privy

Council, by the gold and silver wire-drawers against
Garrell's patent. (IJ- pp.)

1664, Aug. 23. Report by the Committee of the Board
appointed to examine into Garrill's Patent, that Gan'ill

being called in and asked to reveal his secret, he said
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gIIham he would do so if the Patent wore first sealed
;
and if

Baet. the Council were not then satisfied that it was a new

invention, the patent was to be cancelled.

The wire-drawers further reason against OrarriU s

Patent. (14 pp.)
. ,, . e x. i.\

Eeasons against Garrill's invention (1 briet sheet).

Memoranda that about 1634 the invention of drawing

silver wire with a copper core was first practised at

Dort but great cheating ensued, and the manufacture

came to an end.—That about 1637 George Allen brought

the invention into England, and assisted by Thomas

Gayre, a silkman, set up works at Stepney and Old

Ford ; and Gayre with one Bradbui-ne, silkman to the

Queen, sold tlic same to the great loss of the buyers.

The cheat was discovered by William Symms and

Symon Urline, wire-di-awers, and the King and Privy

Council seized great quantity of the manufacture. Allen

escaped, but Gayre was taken and put in the pillory.—

&c., &o.
, .

Six separate papers with matter of Garrill's inven-

tion ; comprising notes of former patents ; reasons against

this ; extracts from Lord Cooke upon Pleas of the

Crown and Criminal Cases.

1669. Copies on one sheet of paper of The Tradesmen

and Shopkeepers of London and Westminster (26 names)

Petition to the King for protection against indictments

by reason of having coined farthings, halfpence, and

pence.—12 Feb. 1669. The King's reference to the

A. G. and S. G. thereon.—On the 25 Feb. G. Palmer,

A.-G., reports that he recommends that the oflenders

should appear before some person appointed and offer

composition.—Jno. Garrell petitions the King that,

whereas he has prosecuted some of the oflenders, and

the late A. G. had stayed proceedings until the King's

pleasure was known ; some persons may be appointed to

receive the submissions.—Form of a Commission (draivn

by Fra. North) to certain persons to receive the sub-

missions and fix the amount of compositions.

1670, June 17. Copy Council Order directing a

reference on Garrill's petition mentioned in the last

item.

1660, Oct. 10. Copy of the King's warrant to Sir W.
Parkhurst and Sir Anthony St. Leger, wardens of the

Mint and Sir Ralph Freeman, master and worker of

his moneys, to get iron puncheons, instruments, di'aughts,

and patterns, and other expediences to make and im-

print the King's new moneys, and to cause Thomas
Symonds to draw and grave, aud cause to be drawn and
graven all patterns and irons with the King's effigy,

titles, and inscriptions according' to commands to be

received from him.

1662, Dec. 13. Court at Whitehall. " Charles R."
to the warden aud other officers of the Mint.—In con-

sequence of extraordinary expenses by reason of the

frequent meetings of the officers of the Mint about the

melting, re-coining, and delivering of the late Cross

and Harp money, and the probable meetings about
telling, melting, assaying, coining, and delivering his

treasure lately come from France, he authorises pay-
ment of charges for diet and other extraordinary ex-

penses.— Countersigned by Henry Bennett. — Wafer
Privy Seal.

1662, Jan. 1. Received from Edward Baokwell, Esq.,

one chest containing ,5,000 French crowns of silver,

according to the within written order of the Lord Trea-
surer and the Lord Ashley, by me " H. Slingesby."

(Copy.)

1662, Oct. 20. Copy of warrant for letters of deni-

zation to Peter Blondeau, a stranger [toni] within the

dominions of the French king; and as he has agreed
for l,00OL to find the materials for coining, they are to

insert in the patent a grant of Sd. for every lb. weight
of silver,, and Is. for every lb. of gold after his new
invented way to be coined, for the term of 21 years,

&c., &o. (2 pp.)

1664. Moneys paid to Stephen Bumstead, mason, upon
account, for the new buildings, by Henry Slingesby,
Esq. (Ip.)

Commission of the Mint charges, 13 Aug. 1663. (1 p.)

1665, April 14. Whitehall.' "Charles R." to the
Clerk of the Signet. Warrant for a Privy Seal to revoke
a Privy Seal dated 21 Sept. last, for 2,808L 9s. Sif?. to

Sir William Parkhurst, warden of the Mint, on account,
for repairs to Mint buildings in the Tower of London,
and for payment of moneys owing to John Roettiers
and Joseph Roettiers, the King's chief gravers, for

puncheons, countor-]ittnchcons, and matrices, &c.

—

Countersigned hy Will. Morice.
1664 and 1665. The particular'sums of money paid to

M. Blondeau. (f p.)

collectors of the Port of London and the out ports since

the 20th of Dec. 1666. Seven pp. folio in columns. The
outports are Sandwich, Chichester, Southampton, Poole,-

Exeter, Barnstaple, Plymouth, Bridgwater, Gloucester,

Bristol, Milford, Cardiff, Chester, Carlisle, Barwick,

Newcastle, Hull, Boston, Lynn, Yarmouth, Ipswich.

The total for London for the 7 years was 59,636J. 19s. 7d.

and for the outports to 13,963L lis. 3d!.

1666-1667. Four' papers.

1668. Receipts for money by Peter Blondeau, Thomas
Brough, Val Bayly. And an account of gold melted for

6 months ending 20 Dec. 1668. The charge was 4,730 lb.

6 oz. 10 dwt. 5 gr., and the discharge 4,717 li. 2 gz. 9 dwt.

12 gr.

1670, Sept. 4, and 1671, Jan. 30. Two receipts by-

Peter Blondeau for money paid him for workmanship.
n. d. A list of all such books for accompts as I am to

keep for receipts, disbursements, and imprests belonging
to the Mint. (3i pp. on 4 leaves in a clerk's hand,
describing 7 books, and the various items which they
are to contain.)

1671-1677. The account of Henry Slingesby, Esq.
secretary to his Majesty ; late counsel of foreign plan-

tations of all moneys received and disbui'sed by him for

the contingencies, &c. of the said counsel, and of the
moneys due to him. (2 large folio pp.)

1674 and 1675. Two receipts.

1676, Jan. 20, and 1671, March 10. Two receipts by
Henry Slingesby, master of the Mint, for silver ingots

from Nathl. Hornby. (Signed by Jas. Hoare, Jun'., for

Slingesby.)

1668, June, to 1679, Dec. Amount of silver fined for

the Mint. The items amount to 7,490 lb. 4 oz. 5 dwt.
1667-1679. Amount of gold fined.

1678, Dec. 20. Remainder of the gold and silver

bullion uncoined.
1678. A bill for sea coal.

1662-1678. A yearly and monthly account by the
moneyers of the gold and silver by them coined from
31 Dec. 1662 to 8 Nov. 1678, with their allowances for

the same. The sum of the weight seems to be 41,411 lb.

and some oz.

Accompts of gold bullion brought in to be coined.

Fourteen sheets for various months in the years 1677,
1678, and 1679.—Six similar for silver in 1678 and 1679
—and some other papers.

Account of what remains in the melters and moneyers
hands of gold and silver, 21 Deo. 1678. (4 p.)

1674-1678. Accompt of moneys paid by James Hoare,
Jun., for the use of H.M. Mint. (1 p.)

1678. Several receipts for gold and silver ingots, &c.
Account of gold and silver scizell and moneys coijied

from 1 Jan. 1662 to 22 July 1680 (in 4 accounts,
2 pp.).

Account of gold delivered to fine, from 1 Jan. 1662- to

21 Dec. 1666 (lA pp.).

Account of money paid to the Master Worker of
H. M. Mint by the Warden for the coining of the silver

mill moneys at 19fZ. per pound weight, from 16 Feb.
1662.to 30 Nov. 1666. (2i pp.)

1672, Dec. 21. Copy of certificate by Slingesby to
the Auditor that in the month of Feb. 1671 there were
749 livres 10 sols of French silver money melted do-ivn

in H. M. Mint into 377 ingots, which were delivered to
him (Slingesby) to be coined, which made in standard
silver 18,023 lbs. 2 oz. 5 dwt. 23 grs. Troy weight.
Accompt of the silver ingots, alloys, and scissell

molten by Mr. Mason and his servant, from 13 June
1667 to 20 June 1668 included.—Total ingots and alloy,

3b,778 lbs. 9 oz. 13 dwt. 5 gr. ; scissell, 1302 lbs. 1 oz.

15 dwt. Together, 64,244 lbs. 1 oz. 17 dwt. 23 gr.—And
a receipt by John Brattell one of Mason's executors to
Slingesby for 334J. 12s. Id. in full for the waste in
molting the above at the rate of l-}d. for every lb. troy.

1677. Aug. 2. Silver ingots delivered to the
moneyer. Total, 301 lb. 2 oz. Maketh in moneys by
tale at 2s. 6(7., the pound weight 9421. 18s. 3d.

1678. The present state of the coinage moneys. Due
to Mr. Slingesby and received by him this present
year from 2U Dec. 1678 to 31 July 1679. For coinage
of gold aud silver, payments to officers, buildings,
repairs, ready money advanced 9,199Z. 2s. Sid. After
certain receipts there remained a balance due to him of
5,008L Is. lOld. (1 p.)

Account between the Master and the Moneyers from
last of August 1676 to 8 Nov. 1678 (1 brief sheet).

1679. A receipt to Slingesby for the price of a silver
ingot; and a receipt by Slingcsljy's deputy for 13
ingots of gold.
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V. y. A number of miscellaneous accounts, including

an estimate by Sir Christopher Wren for a house to be
built in the Mint for Mr. Evans.

Heaxing Medais.

(i p.) The former gold made for healing was a 10s.

piece of current money made of fine gold, which after

his Majesty's raising the value of the gold coins became
worth lis. 6cl. In the year 1664, H. M. was pleased,

by reason of the difficulty and charges in the providing
such fine gold, to appoint certain medals to be made for

that use of Croivn gold being of the same standard in

fineness with his Majesty's coins, and in value about
8s. 4id. in proportion to the guinnies at 20s. But the

market having since raised the value of the guinnie to

21s. 6d. the said medals are likewise raised to about
9s. which is yet 2«. Bd. less than the former pieces ; and
should 4s. more be taken out of the weight of the present
healing medals, they would not be above 28 or 29
grains in weight, little bigger than the 2d. piece of

H. M. new silver money and too thin to receive any
impression. Besides, the number of them spent one
year with another, being about 5,600, which amounts
unto but 2,500?., there would not be saved by such
alteration more than about 1,000Z. yearly.

1675, March 20. 92L 4s. 8d. for 200 Healing pieces

weighing 22 oz. 11 dwt. 18 gr. &c. &c.
1675, March 22. 92L lis. 6d. for 22 oz. 13 dwt. 10 gr.

1675, March 23. Tor healing pieces weighing 22 oz.

13 dwt. at 41. Is. 8d. per oz. 921. 9s. lOd.

1677 and 1688. A page of accounts of the numbers of

pieces, weight of gold and value in money.
Two other papers.

Copy of Mr. Annesley's proposals and answers at the

Council of Trade concerning importation and exporta-

tion of bullion (2 pp.).

Notes of the standard of French and English silver

and Dutch moneys. Indorsed " Copy of Mr. H. paper."

(1 P-)
Table of fees and salaries to the officers of the Mint to

be paid by the Warden or Wardens for the time being.

Twenty persons ; total 1,425Z.—Fees and salaries of the

officers payable by the master and worker :—Seven
persons; total 1,165L- (This seems ^to be a copy of a

table signed by the King and countersigned by Will.

Morice). With it are 3 other copies of accounts of f^es,

&c. payable to officers of the Mint.
Third and last hundred of chests. A large folio paper

(3 pp.) so indorsed, accounting for seemingly 500,000

Crowns. The accounts are in six columns :—1. p. 1 to

p. 27.; 2. jSTumber of crowns ; 3. Weight and melting;

4. Prom melting ; 5. Worseness ; 6. Standards.

Letteks, 1663-1683.

1663, Sept. 17. London. (French). G. Le Blanc to

H. Slingesby.—Le Blanc says " M. Rottier a acheve les
" deux testes ettrampez, ils on [t] fort bien reussi . . . .

" M. Blondeau travaille aussi soigneusment."—He says

that the Comptroller came on Saturday and " prent nne
fantasie an dit M. Blond[eau]."

1663, Sept. 17 (so indorsed). James Hoare (the

Comptroller to H. Slingesby) . . . . M. Blondeau in

very good forwardness . . . . M. Rotec (Rottiers) has
hardened his two puncheons for 20s. gold and 12(1 silver

;

and both came out of the fire perfectly good. He hath
sunk some 40 heads of the silver and some of the gold,

&c In the meantime his brother will prepare

some dies.

1663, Sept. 24. The same to the same. ^ MM.
Blondeau, Roteer, &c. close at their work. Monday,
Roteer hardened his small puncheons and letters. The
Harp failed and three of the small letters thro' the

defect of the steel. He hath sunk them all, and from
thence can easily make new ones .... His Majesty
went to dine at the Lord Chancellors at Cornebury.
Queen &c. that night to Oxford ; but when for White-
hall not certain. Its believed towards the end of next

week.
1663, Sept. 26. The same to the same. . . . M. Rotee

hath made all the small puncheons for the gold. They
are less in size than the gold was first intended ; he
hath made them to the wideness of the shilling, which
is somewhat less than the 20s. piece of gold For
the reverse puncheon for the gold, that he shall forbear

until your return. He hath a head already for the far-

thing, but not finished. That he will make somewhat
less, and sweeten the face of it. But if that do not

please he will make you another.

1663, Sept. 29. The same to the same Roteer's Sie R.

puncheon for the reverse of the silver by Friday I hope Gkaham,

will be finished ; he hath been much kept back by the '

smaller puncheons and letters failing.

1663, Oct. 3. The same to the same The King
and the Duke are resolved for Newmarket ; but the
race day is not until the 29th, and the King will not be
away before the 22nd or 23rd, if then. M. Rotee hath
hardened his puncheon, and it proves very good ; he
hath sunk several dies with it, and they are good. M.
Blondeau hath tried this day to mark some pieces, and
his business is also very well. P.S. They (the King
and Duke) were at Whitehall Thursday morning before
9 o'clock. The Queen d° that afternoon.

1663, Oct. 6. London. M. Le Blanc to H. Slingesby,
1663, Oct. 8. James Hoare to H. Slingesby. . . . At

Whitehall yesterday Sir Richard Ford and some others
of the G-inny Company were telling me they had a 1,000
pounds worth of gold ready, and that within a few days
they expected 3,000Z. more. I believe the ship to be
very near which hath the latter parcel, for the Duke of
York told me of it also No further of the arrival
of the galleons. I wish we had, for the want of them
makes a general scarcity of silver. Sterling fis] at
5s. 2d.

1663, Oct. 10. The same to the same, at Kippas. . . .

They expect daily the ship with the other parcel of gold
I wrote you of. M. Roters will make some dies with

. the small puncheons ; all but the letters. He believes

you have some thoughts of alteration for the reverse.

The elephant is likewise to be considered, not yet made.
How made for bigness and where to be placed, and
which way the head of it to stand. If under the King's
head, whether the head coming towards him or going
from him.

1665,'Jan. 6. London. G. Le Blanc to Henry Slinges-

by (French) Nothing important has occurred in

the Tower affecting your interests; " on a fait quelque
" petite partie en oi' pour lorfebvre Chadwel et on y tra-

" vaille a present a un autre partie del51bs.de poid
" on environ attendant quil en vienda'a d'avantage.

"

The moneyers complain Ijitterly of being obliged to

have keep horses without having any work for them.

—

He himself is verj' badly ofi" for money, and begs
Slingesby to assist him.

1666, April 12, Loudon. The same to the same. . . .

Blondeau and his family are well ; he is getting old,

and is not so vigilant as formerly. He has none to work
with him but his apprentice, who is not yet sufficiently

skilful to do all that the mill needs. We heai' no
more talk of Mr. Janson, and Monsr. Rotteer is not yet

retui-ned. Les deux freres font leur debvoir icy, on
manquet quelque care pour lor, que M. le Controleur

a fait forger par M. Blondeau, e les Rottiers sent apres

pour le graver. They have been working every week
in gold (more or less). I suppose that Mr. Comptroller

has told you what has been made.

1674, May 2, London. M. Button to Mi-. Robert
Baylifie at Burrowe Green. Telling him to warn off

anyone who comes to distrein on his master (Slingsby)

for not setting forth a light horse, his master's being

exempt by the charter of the Mint.

1674, Aug. 11, Newmarket. Robert Bayle to Henry
Slingesby, in Suff'olk Street, London.

1679, Sept. 6. H. Slingesby to the Auditor. Copy of

letter about the auditor's queries concerning Slingcsby's

accounts.

1679, Sept. 11. H. Slingesby to his sister, Mrs; Hoare,

at Edmonton. (Copy.) Complaining of her having at-

tempted to get administration upon Mr. Hoare's death.

1679, Feb. 23. H. Slingesby to Mr. Gay.—Copy letter

about the goldsmiths and moneyers.

Two letters undated, but before Hoare's death, from
H. Slingesby to Mi-. Froude at the Mint, about the

Dunkirk accounts, which Slingesby wanted.

1683, April 16, Bui-rough Green. Jo. Jarvis to H.
Slingesby. Private, and land business.

1685, Nov. 5, Whitehall or Leicester Fields. Nipho
to Col. Slingesby. Her Majesty will have occasion for

the seal I spoke to you of very suddenly ; therefore I

must needs desire you to hasten the person in whose
hands you have left it to be graven, that I may acquaint

the Queen with it Earnest business requu-es my
attendance at Whitehall. (Enclosed in a paper are two
square pieces of paper, each having two capital R's

dos a dos interlaced : and two square pieces of vellum,

on the smaller of which arc the two R's as before under
an imperial crown; on. the other are slight drawings'
o a Greek cross and a Latin cross.
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SieE. Mr. Slingesbt's Case.
Graham,
Bart. j^ |ggQ ]y;j._ giingesby's accounts seem to have been

contested, and for several years he was much harassed.

There is a bundle of papei-s and accounts relating to

this matter. From a paper indorsed and headed " Mr.
" SlingesbyV case," it seems that in 1661 the King

called Mr. Slingesby into his closet, and said he wished

to have the way of coining by the mill and press and

letters and grainings about the edges of the moneys

settled, and asked Slingesby to undertake it. Sii- Kalph

Freeman was still to remain Master of the Mint, and

Slingesby was to act as deputy, and trust to the King
for reward. The workmen were fractious, not living

the new way, but preferring the old way of coining

by the hammer ; Sir E.. Freeman moved the King to

accept a sun-ender of his patent and to grant a new
patent zo tbem jointly upon certain terms set out in

the case. Slingesby accordingly entered into an agree-

ment with Sir Kalph, who retained the salary of 500Z.

per ann. for his life (about 6 years) ; upon whose death,

in 1667, Slingesby applied for a new patent, which was

not passed until 8 Oct. 1670, whereby he had the office

for life. On the 9 June 1680, Mr. Hyde, without

Slingesby's knowledge, complained against him to the

King in Council, that Slingesby was indebted to the

King upon his accounts for seven years in nearly 5,OOOL,

&c., &C. And the King suspended him from his office. .

(The case is not perfect.)

The Corporation of Moneyers also alleged 6,000?. to

be due to them from Slingesby.

Copy of petition to the King by Slingesby (1 p.).

On the 16th of Jan. 1682, Bro. Bridges and T. Done
(auditors) made a report on the state of accounts.

On the 18 January 1682, there is an order by the

Commissioners (signed by Hen. Guy) referring the

mutter to the Attorney General.

On the 18th January, 1682 (168|), Slingesby petitioned

the Lords of the Treasury, and on the following day E.

Sawyer (the Attorney General) appointed Sir John
Buckworth, Chas. Duncombe, and James Hoare, Es-

quires, to atteud him at his chamber in the Inner

Temple, to give him an account of the matter ; and he

sent a like summons to the two auditors of the Mint.

On the 25 of .January 1682 (168|K Slingesby peti-

tioned the Lords of the Treasury to grant him a Super-

sedeas to the Sheriff of Cambridge to stay proceedings

in a fi. fa., and extent on his goods and lands at Bm--
rough.

Sir John Buckworth and Messrs. Duncumbo and
Hoare aftei'wards made a report that the salaries,

fees, and other advantages accrued to Slingesby since

the time of his suspension from his office and their

admission thereto to ^5 March 1684, amounted to

8,456?. 2s. Ok?. In 1686 the Corporation of Moneyers
petitioned the Earl of Eochester, Lord High Treasurer,

that the money found due to Slingesby by a repoi't

made in 1680 might not be paid him until their suit

against him in the Exehequer was heard ; and the Earl

referred the petition to the Warden of the Mint and the

Commissioners for executing the offices of Master and
Worker of the Mint.

On the 31 Dec. 1680, Thomas Neale, C. Duncumbo,
and Jas. Hoare (auditors) make a report to the Earl of

Rochester, Lord High Treasurer, of certain sums which
they think ought to be allowed in Slingesby's accounts.

And on 1st Fob. 168-J, 0. WjTine, Tho. Neale, Bro.

Bridges, Thos. Done, and Jamea Hoare (the officers and
auditors of the Mint make another report .to tho Lords
Commissioners oil the petitions and papers presented

by Slingesby (as to moneys due to him, and moneys for

which he is accountable).

With the papers of which tho above is a summary
are several closely "svritten accounts for divers years.

—

Also, Temp. James II., Interrogatories administered

to witnesses on behalf of H. Slingesby complainant
against H. M. Attorney General, Thomas Anderson,
Daniel Robinson, and 8 others (named), her late Ma-
jesty's moaiers in the Tower of London, defendants.

(24 brief sheets, some altered).^Also a book containing
many tables for addition of gold to alloy.

A devise humbly oflered for his Majestie's Coronation
Medall. On one side, his Majesty's head as big as the

piece will allow, in his coronation robes crowned, with
these words :

—

Jacobus. 11 : D. G. Ano. Sco. Fka. et
Hii!. Eex. Fid. Dei'ens. &c.—On the reverse a laurel,

upon a cushion and the imperial crown of England
held in the air by a hand from behind a cloud, with
these words :—A Militaki ad Regiam ; and underneath
Inaug. 23 Apr. 1685.

A devise humbly offered for the Queen's Coronation Sie I

Medall.—On the one side Her Majesty's Head, in a ^^'^^
handsome dress, after the manner of the Roman Em-
presses, with these words about :

—

Mabia . De . Este.

D. G. Aug. Sco. Fra. et Hib. Eegina ; and on the reverse

the imperial crown of England, upon a cushion on a

table, with these words about :

—

Manet. Ultima . CiBLC,

and underneath Inaug. 23 Apr. 1685.

1603, July 4, 19, 26, Sept. 6, and one not dated. Five
letters from John Crane, at Berwick, to Sir Richard Mus-
grave, Kt., at Carlisle.—Garrison business.

1603, May 19, July 11, 25, and (no month) 28. Four
letters from Edm. Conyers, at Berwick, to Sir Richard
Musgrave, Kt., Master of Hi? Majesty's Ordnance in

the North parts.—Garrison business.

Copy Letter to the King. Stating that the petitioner

had two or three years ago had the King's warrant to

use means to repress theft on the borders. He captured
one Johnston, of Whitecastles, and sent Kim to the

Laird of Johnston, desiring that he might be kept fast

;

but the laird soon let him go. The petitioner having
taken 36 notable thieves, afterwards again took Johnston
of Whitecastles. The 36 were sent to Carlisle, and many
were hanged. Nine others, with .Johnston, were sent

to Jedburgh, and were hanged. The Laird of .Johnston

was offended, and one Thomas Irving, believed to be a
servant of the laird, intruded himself into a place where
the petitioner's brother, who hjid been present at the

taking of Johnston, was. Irving got up a distuibance

;

the petitioner's brother, who had been drinking, came
unarmed out of an adjoining room to quell the dis-

turbance, and Irving slew him with a sword. The laird

of Johnston took part with Irving, and kept him in

hiding until the 24 hours, called in Scotland the blody
hand, had passed, and then took him to his own house
of Newby, and got a sm'geon to attend him. The poti-'

tioner has prosecuted Irving to outlawi-y, and he has
been denounced fugitive and rebel. He submits tho
laird's conduct to the King's consideration.

Copy opinion of the persons appointed to meet and
consider of some way for the regulating of the disorders

within the Middle Shires. That it is most necessarie

that there be a conjoined commission betwixt the two
kingdoms, given and ratified by both Parliaments.
They recommend as Commissioners for East Borders
Sir William Douglas, Sheriff of Tweeddale, Sir William
Scot, of Tinnes, John Scot, of Sintin, Sir Andrew Ker,
of Greenherd, and Robert Ker, of Gredan ; and in the
West Border, William Douglas, of Kolheid, John Jer-
dane, of Aplegerth, James Douglas of Mouswcll, and
James Johnstone of Westeraw, And they recommend
that Sir Richard Graham, who is a naturalized Scotch-
man, and part of whose estate lies in Scotland, should
be joined in the commission.

Copie of the certificate made by the Trinity House to

his Majesty touching the port in Spayne at which his

Majesty's iieete is to arrive. (So indorsed.)

They think the Groyne or the Isles of Bayon to be
absolutely the best in respect of tho safe entrance and
safe riding. They show the inconvenience of the har-
bour of St. Anderas, by the instance of the ship Bear.

—

Signed by Tho. Norreys, John Kinge, Walter Whitinge, .

Josua Downinge, Tho. Thompson, Geo. Wilson, William.
Cooke, Symon Nickoles. (li pp.)

1(3 . . May 20. St. Anderos." Thomas Wilbram to

the Lord Marquesse Buckingham. "According to iu-
' structious given me from his Majesty, I have brought
' such goods of the Princes as were committed unto my
' charge safe unto St. Anderos ; as 12 pacing nags, with
' their furnitures, and divers trunks of such Lords and
' gentlemen as are at Madrid already." Says that ho

is to stay there to await the Marquis's directions, which
he asks for. Says he has received, by direction, from
Sir Henry Vane, 200?. for horse-meat, man's meal,
postage, and all charges necessary to Madrid . . . Ho
has stayed the ship, in His Majesty's name, for trans-
porting some mules and horses .... Sends list of
those come with him, viz., George Armestronge, seven
grooms, with Francisco, the Spanish groom, Morgan,
the Prince's footman, David Mallard, Sir George
Goringe's man, Mr. Jerbier's 2 men, a farrier, Mr.
Macklaclan, a surgeon, Mr. Andrewe's man, Mr. Moun-
tague's man.

1643, April 30, York. W. (Earl of) Newcastle to Sir
Philip Musgrave and Sir Richard Graham.—Has re-
ceived such testimony of their fidelity and allection

to the King's service and particularly in their advancing
money for his life, that he sends his thanks and the
enclosed commissions.
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1643, June 23. Kendall. (Draft.) P..M-. (Philip Mus-
grave). Tho. Sandford, Jo. Low, Jo. Dalston, Chr.
Dudley, Ro. Brai, Chr. Philip, Pa. Brab. to the Earl
of Newcastle.—They are satisfied with his letters to

Sir R. Graham and the rest of the gentlemen, express
their loyalty, and tell what they have been doing in
military matters and in the matter of raising money.
&i pp.)
John Donne to the great example of honour and

devotion, Sir H. Vaine, junior. Copy of letter present-
ing or dedicating a book. (2 pp. 4to.)

1625, April 23, Strand. W. Slingesbye to his servant
Lauucelot Wells at Kippax . . . •

. Those that are
said to dye of 'the plague last week were not above 26,

and the physicians do certify the king that it is not the
plague but the purple fever.

1631, Dec. 19, Edinburgh. Su' Robert Hope to Sir
Richard Graham, Bart.—Acknowledges Sir Richard's
letter with the enclosed for opening the commission of

the borders on the I8th December, which he presented
to the Council immediately, and order is given to di-aw

up one answerable to that which is on the English side
;

but the Council requii'ed that the commission of the
English side under the Great Seal of England should
be sent, so that the Great Seal of Scotland might be
appended thereto ; for until that be done they cannot
send the commission under the Great Seal of .Scotland
to the English, because that would be drogatory to the
privilege of the nation, &c.

1633, Petition of Sir Richard Graham to th'e King,
praying that the King will give him the benefit of some
bonds which have become forfeited to the Commissioners
appointed to suppress the abuses in making starch

;

he offers ^th of the money recovered to the King.

—

Below is the Memorandum by Ra. Preman of the King's
answer at Newmarket on the 12th of March, that the
Attorney-General was to make out a grant to Sir'

Richard on the terms off'ered.

1634, Oct. 25, Dublin. Fra. (Lord) Mountnorris to

Sir Richard Graham.—Says he has a second time done
a service to Lieut. William Graham according to Sir
Richard's I'equest.

[16 . .], Aug. 7, Edinburgh. (Lord) Traquaire to
Sir Richard Graham.—Asking that William Armstrong
of NewJand hill may not be apprehended or molested.
Says he will himself answer . for Ai-mstrong abiding
his trial before any judge competent whenever required
thereto.

1635, Sept. 1. Newhall. (The Earl of) Warwicke to
Sir Richard Grimes (Graham). Asks him to buy for

him (the Earl) a fine paced horse or gelding for a
woman ; and a good horse to follow his beagles in
hunting.

1637, Oct. 27. W. (Earl of) Newcastle to his keepers
of Pomfret Park.—Tells them to give Sir Richard
Graham, Bart., as many does and bucks as. he shall

from time to time ask, whether in winter or in
summer.

1637, August 17. Carlaveroke.—(The Earl of) Nithis-
daill to Sir Richard Graham .... I hear there
is good store of such as truble the cuntrie cum from
Ireland ; if men be careless they may grow bold as of

the old force (?).—Asks for some hounds and the lease

of a good bitch for a litter of *helps.
1641, Sept. 6. (Copy.) Lieut.-Col. Walter Steward

being asked in the presence of the undersigned by Sir
Richard Graham, why he made the interpretation upon
the characters that Wlien Bicklce rides to the Scoole, tell

Gennero he shall hearfrom L. ; that the meaning was when
Sir Richard Graham comes to the court that the Lord
Montrose shall hear fromthe King—Says he never knew
Sir Richard, nor ever had any conference with him, nor
ever heard that Sir Robert intermeddled in those busi-

nesses. Says he set down those characters for his

own memory, in the month of March his fii'st journey
to the Court where Sir Richard was not ; that before
he saw Sir-Richard a friend at Court told him so ; being
pressed to name that friend he said it was Lord Ti-a-

quah'.—Signed by Hem-y Mannering, James Linsay,
Governor of the Castle, John Houstone, Anthering
May.

1641, Oct. 23 to 1643, Sept. 20. Services performed
against the rebels by H.M. Regiment under the com-
mand of Sir William Cole, Kt., and Col. at Emiiskillen,

iu the north of Ireland.—Expeditions, fights, and sku--

mishes, in all 126:— Loyal Protestants rescued and re-

deemed, 5467 : — Rebels slain and destroyed, 1610;

—

ColoiUrs gained from them, 6 :—11 drums ; 166 mus-
kets ; 27 boats in Logh Erne and Logh Melvye :—Cotts
gained, broken, or sunk, 109 :—Islands wasted in Logh
Erne, and Logh Melvye, 366 :—Castle of Creaenish be-

sieged six weeks and taken :—The whole county of Sie E.
Fermanagh wasted, and much of the counties of Tyrone, Gkaeam,

Monaghau, Cavau, Leitrim, Sligo, and Donegal :—five -"-jfj-

boats gained in the Isles of Arran ; and two curraghs
or leather boats gained there :—8 leather boats gained
in Logh Erne.

1643, Nov. 26, Newcastle. Su' Thomas Glemham to Sir
Richard Graham.—As to Sir Richard's request to favour
Mr. Vaux, who had been thought fit by the Committee
to lend 100/. to the King, he cannot do better than leave
Mr. Vaux in the hands of Sir Richard G. and Sir
Philip Musgi-ave to act with him according to his
case.

Petition of Christopher Blencou, Esq. to Su- Thomas
Glemham, Colonel iu Chief of the counties of Cumber-
land, Westmoreland, and Northumberland, to protect
him against the proceedings of one Tompsou an at-
torney, who had Ijrought down to the sheriff judgments
upon Nill Dicit for 500L and 200i.

1643, Dec. 9. J. D. to (Lady Graham).—Gives various
items of news of the doings of the armies on both sides.
.... The new Lord Mayor Wolleston, a great round-
head, is supposed to be coming about for the King, or
rather to be actually his. Coals are extreme scant

;

half of the better sort waoit fuel, and all the poorer
sort. This day the two Hothams and Fines that lost
Bristol are to come to a trial before a council of war.
Prinne is the prosecutor of them, ihost violent. Pym is

most desperately sick, and they say of the lowsy dis-

ease .... (And a di-aft or copy of the same letter.)

1644, Jan. 6, Neubie. Johnstoune to Sir Richard
Graham.—Asks Sir Richard that according to his lord-
ship's (Johnstoun's father) request he will dismiss the
writer's cousin, Sir Richard's Lieut.-Colouel, and instal

some other, his Lordship intending to employ him in

some other place which Sir Richard will be pleased
with.

1644 (January P). Sir- Richard Graham to his Excel-
lency. (Draft.) Mentions his Lieut.-Colonel Sir
Thomas Mettum having brought the letter from Lord
Johnston ; he is kinsman to Lord Johnston, and he
a good soldier and his (Sir Richard's) kinsman, having
married his sister-in-law, he is willing to part with
him and employ an Englishman. " My lord tells me
" that most assuredly the Scots will come in ; they
" kept their first day of rendezvous, but came far short
" of theu- num.ber ; this day they are appointed to meet
" again, and after this meeting it vnW be certainly
" known their resolutions; but for what he can yet
" learn it is not certain whether they will invade Cum-

^ " berland or Northumljerland fii'st, but it is thought
" if they appear this day all theii' number that they
" will invade both counties at once; he saith he hath
" spoken with Sir Archibald Johnston, his cousin, who
" is one of the greatest advisers and counsellors among
" them, and he tells him that they propose as soon as
" they are gotten all together, to lye in garrison in
" some towns of the English borders, and also to send
" to the King before they will approach further into
" this kingdom ; he hath pi'omised me that notwith-
" standing he goes from my employment he will be
" very faithful to me, and before this day sennight by
'

' him, I shall know all their purposes ; after, I shall
" acquaint your Excellency with it."—He says that it

is very necessary to change the present sheriff of Cum-
berland (Leonard Dykes, steward of Sir Richard's com'ts

and also of the Earl of Northumberland*) who has
" sharked and exacted of the county shamefully ;" the

prime gentlemen of the county have lately certified Sir

Thomas Glemham of him, but notwithstanding [he]

hath wi-ought himself into several employments in the

garrison of Carlisle Ijy which much of the moneys
collected out of the county for the maintenance of the
garrison of Carlisle, came to his own purse.

'

' I shall
'

' desire your Lordship to write to Secretary Nicholas
" to move the King that he, Edward Musgrave, shall
" be sheriff for Cumberland, and he, Philip Musgrave,
" sherifl' for Westmoreland, which is now void upon
" the death of my Lord of Cumberland; these two
" men are the most powerful to serve the King_ in
" their counties, and with the assistance I will give
" them will carry both the counties for the King
" Mr. Roulston will acquaint your Excellency with
" another letter I desire to Sir Thomas Glemham or
" Sir Philip Musgrave in his absence."

n. d. (Sir Richard Graham) to Mi-. Roulston. (Draft.)

Giving some of the news contained in the letter last

above. .He says that the then sheriff" of Cumberland

IlUB appears from the next two letters. :

Tt 4
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SikR. was steward of his and the Earl of Nortliiimberland s

Geaham, courts and of 14 landlords more.

^if?" n.d. (Sir Richard Graham) to his "noble friend."

(Draft.) Is sorry that the addressee has made Leonard

Dykes his deputy for Cumberland and Westmoreland,

or should have commended him to " my Lord " to have

been captain.^Dilates upon Dykes's corruptness, and

repeats a little of the news about the Soots, as in the

ast letter but one above.

1043, Dec. 14, Carlisle.—Leo. Dykes to Sir Richard

Graham I must have the Commission of Peace.

before the Gaol Delivery, that I may take the names

of the Justices of Peace forth of it. I hear you have

had good news from my Lady of the differences betwixt

the Parliament and the Londoners.

n. d. Sir Richard Graham to his Excellency. (Draft.)

Acknowledges his letter of the 27th of August with the

commission for him (Sir Richard) to command in chief

next Sir Philip Musgrave ; he has no ambition to oom-
• mand, but only desires to serve the King ; will not

publish the commission, but will keep it by him as a

mark of the sender's favow. Hearing that the counties

disliked Col. Tayler as being a Scotchman, he had
pacified them by telling them, at a general meeting at

Carlisle, that his Excellency sent him to make use of

at their liking, otherwise to return him back.
. n. d. Sir Richard Graham to Lord [ .

]. (Draft.)

A letter to the same purport.

n. d. Sir Richard Graham to Serjeant-Major Laytham,
at his lodging in Ripon. (Draft.) Protests against the

intention of removing some sick soldiers from Ripon to

the small village of three or four houses situate about

his gate.

1660. Copy petition by Sir George Fletcher, Bart.,

to the King, for a grant of the reversion then in the

King of certain lands in Knolemyer, oo. York, which
by Letters Patent of 10 Nov., 1 Phil. & Mary, had
been granted to Cuthbert Musgrave, Esq., and the heirs

male of his body.—On the 6 Nov. 1660, the King re-

ferred the petition to Sir Geoffrey Palmer, A.G., who
reported that the lands were of small value, and that

1-5 heirs male inheritable were then in being, and on

the lo December the King authorised the grant. (Sir

George says that he had bought the lands, the annual

value being 261. 4s. Sd.)

LETTERS BY SLR ROBERT MURRAY AND
OTHERS.

1665, Aug. 10, Salisbury. Sir Robert Moray* to

Henry Slingesby, at Kippax Every one com-
plains of their accommodation here. The King says

Salisbury were a fine place if it could afford meat, drink,

or lodging Every body is in love with Wilton.

The King, Queen, and many of the ladies would be well

accommodated there, but not all the necessary servants,

so that we hear nothing now of removing thither, though
it was talked of at first.—News froin Holland about De
Ruyter.—The King went this morning to see Lord
Ashley at h is house by surprise. L. Laud. (Lauderdale)

nor I knew nothing of it, and he hath but one coach

with him, and for ought we know he was not at all

expected.

1665, Aug. 22. Salisbury. The same to ihe same.

—

L. Laud, left me iiothing to do in the matters of the

essay master and graver. He spoke to the King and
Lord Arlinton of both, and the one and the other will be

as you would have them. It seems Mr. Hoar hath moved
ray Lord Chancellor in the matter of the assay master,

for he is for Boultb too. So that is sure ; .and the King
says he will have no graver in Symou's place. . . .

P.S. L. Laud, sends you much kindness ; he is busied

in a voluminous despatch, and cannot write himself.

1665, Sept. 1. Salisbury. The same to the same.

—

.... Last Council day it was resolved the Parlia-

ment should meet at Westminster the 3d, and adjourn

to Oxford, there to meet the 9th of the next month,

whither it is said we shall go within these three weeks,

and perhaps sooner, seeing there is one or two dead of

the plague here, one house being shut up in the town,
and another yesterday in the suburb, called Eishertouu.

We hear indeed there is mighty respects paid to the Duke
wheresoever he comes. It is doubtless a singular testi-

mony of loyalty to the King I will imjiart

your letter to Lord Ashley as a preface to what you may
say more of those odd proceedings in levying the chimney
money. The King, Queen, &c. were very handsomely

* His letters arc not siKned, but are endorsed hy Slingesby. Sir

Robert Murray was appointed Deputy Secretary to manage the affairs

ofScotland during the absence of lUeEarl of Lauderdale. Cal. otState
Papers, 21 June 1003.

entertained at his house last week, and yesterday by
Lord Pembroke at Wilton. Since I wi'ote last it seems
some rubs are sprung up in the matter of the assay
master. Lord Ashley pressed your desire vigorously
in presence of him I told you I thought was moved
in it by Mr. Hoar, and had spoke for the King formerly

;

but then he was silent, so that now the Meeklemon
and he will be at it with all their strength as soon as a
little indiscretion that keeps hitn at home all this week
permits him to come hither. I assure you they will

both press it in earnest Lord Carlingford is

gone Ambassador -to the Princes of Germany, and Sir
Thomas Clifford to Denmark.

1665, Sept. 9. Salisbury. The same to the same.

—

.... Lord L. (Lauderdale) will see yaur letter

[about the places in the Mint] which I had not the op-

portunity to show him since I had it, he being constantly
with the King, who hath for three nights lyen in his

own bed-chamber, because of the great pain of the
collick, which after a fortnight's much grumblings, did
at last grievously torment him, but is now, blest be
God, quite gone He is to remove, with some
select persons, to Lord Ashley's house with intention

to stay there and thereabouts till it be time to go to

Oxford, and then it is thought will come for a night
hither to take up the Queen, though it is very possible

he meet her by the way.
1666, ApTil 28. The same to the same. —Hopes to

see Slingesby before he (Murray) goes to Wales : it will

be the 8th or 9th of May at soonest before he starts.

1665, Dec. 15. Oxford. Patrick Vans* to H. Slingesby.
The Dutch Ambassador had a private audience on
Thursday and took leave of H.M. on Thursday last, and
posted home yesterday to Chelsey. The Dutch post
gives us nothing of the great dispute betwixt the
(De.P) Wit and the Prince of Oranges party aneut re-

calling their Ambassador ; but De Wit's party carried
it with a proviso that the States General should write to

H.M. an offer of peace, which letter is come' here and
answered and sent away : He desires them to acquaint
him of the proposals of peace, and then he .will send
them his thoughts thefeon. The Eastern fleet under
the command of Capt. Harmau is arrived safe

It is now certain that the Duke Albemarle goes to sea
in the place of Lord Sandwich, which occasions his Lady
to give all the Court to a bad keeper to keep them.
Great hopes, of the decrease of the sickness this week.
Lord Ashley parts to-morrow for St. Giles; His Majesty
and the Duke of York are this day gone to Woodstock
for ordering a noble house to be built there
P.S. I entreat you not to speak of this letter that is

come from the States General of Holland, because after

it was written by several here my Lord discharged it

again ; so I caused to keep it unskreped (unscript ?)

out.

1665, Dec. 25. Oxford. The same to the same.

—

Gazette news from beyond sea (Germany).— Yester-
night at Council a general embargo is resolved, that
no ship of his Majesty's dominions go or trade to any
place but within the said kingdoms or from port to
port. The Earl of Sanctabans (St. Alban's) has demitted
to his Majesty the government of Gersey (Jersey) and
it is conferred upon Sir Thos. Morgan alias G. M.
Morgan, as also a considerable allowance to any captain
that shall be killed on the sea service, and also to their
children. This will be in print shortly.

1665, Dec. 27. Oxford. The same to the same.— . . .

We hear the sickness increases in the City>and West-
minster.

1665, Deo. 29. Oxford. The same to the same.

—

News from Holland. . . . Lady Capel was brought to
bed of a boy at 3 o'clock in the morning.

(1665, Dec. 29.) Nathaniel Johnston to Henry Slinges-
by at Kippax.—I suppose Mr. Hunt would acquaint you
of my design to have waited on you, which much to my
disadvantage, promising myself a greater feast in your
society than our saturnalia afford. I found in your
window a tempting fruit or rather grove or Paradise.
If you had been there I had intreated the loan for some
days. The author being a member of the Royal Society,
I presume handles the matter like himself. If in this
time of vacancy you can spai-e it or any other piece of
any member of that society I shall take, it as a singular
favour and religiously observe the time of restoring it.

.... P.S. The book is Evelin's Sylva. If you have
Mr. Boyle of cold [ ] I shall beg the loan of him
also, for I thinlc I have most [ ].

166g, Jan. 2. Oxford. P. Vans to Henry Slingesby.
—Sir Jeremy Smith has taken above 30 or 40 sail of

This Gentleman's spelling is very odd, and he signs his name Wniw.
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Dutch merchantmen.—News from Flanders.—My Lord
does command me to be remembered to you and the

Countess and Lady Boghall.— The King has com-
manded proyisions for 35,000 men at sea. It's thought
that the court will remove about Candlemas, which will

be about the time that the Countess of Castlemaine will

be able to travel.

166f , Jan. 7. Oxford. The same to the same.—News
from the Hague of continental affairs.

1665, Jan. 9. Oxford. The same to the same.

—

Foreign news.—Lord Ashley is just now come to town.
—Great hopes of a further decrease of the sickness.

166f , Jan. 12. Oxford. The same to the same. . . .

The term sits at "Windsor. . . . Lord Ashley is come.
1665, Jan. 18. P. Vaus to Henry Slingesby . . . The

enclosed news books yet fear the increase of sickness at

London.
1665, Jan. 20. Walter Walsh to his cousin Henry

Slingesby .... Lord Faukenbridge, Lord Castleton,
the Lord Frecheville, and the sherifi' of Yorkshire were
to examine the prisoners on Friday and yesterday, but
what they have learned from them is not yet published
.... He and his wife and brother send service to

Slingesby and his wife and Mrs. Raleigh.

166f, .Jan. 20. Oxford. Sir Paule Neile to Henry
Slingesby .... P.S. After this was written Prince
Kupert was pleased to show me a die and to give me
a print made of that die from the broken pieces which
you made for pattei-ns of farthings, and this done by the
one which his Highness told you of when you were
here. Really it is rarely well done, and saving that it

is not full so deep as the original, it would puzzle your-
self to say it were a counterfeit; and this fault too, the
Prince says he can mend. He commanded me to send
you the piece, and I believe he would be glad you were
here to see how many things of this nature he has done.
I wish you came before his going to sea. Lord Lauter-
dale took the piece and undertook to send it by some
gentleman that was going to Scotland and should deliver
it to your own hands. . . . Let me know what i-eturri

I shall make to the Prince.

166|, Jan. 20. Nathaniel Johnston to Henry Slingesby.
I have the longer detained Eveling (Evelyn) because
once or twice reading was not sufficient to impress all

the directions upon my memory .... He is the first

besides Sir Hugh Piatt and Dr. Sharrock that I have
seen write scholar and gentleman like of this subject.

Though all husbandmen are gentlemen in Ore, yet he
bears a noblei' character, and the greatest failing (if I

may censure such a person) in the book is that he writes
not intelligibly to the high shoes ; but ex stercore

Ennii hath not only educed gold, but disguised that so

that the countryman must go learn Latin and the poets to
understand our author. But his design was to make
gentlemen in love with the study, and that will effect

the whole of his intendment
1665, Jan. 27. Sir Geo. Murray to Henry Slingesby . .

Mr. Vaus hath told me all your commission .... The
King's return to Oxford is expected on Saturday the
10th of February.

1665, Jan. 29. Ch. Walsh to Henry Slingesby at Lord
Erwin's house at Temple Newsome .... P.S. Sends
service to Mr. Slingesby, Madam Rawliegh and Lady
Bland. " The news in my brother's was that the Danes

and the Dutch are united confederates, upon a large
sum of money given them from Holland : That Lord
Sandwich has prevailed upon the King to release
voluntarily an eminent Dutch prisoner (whose name
I have forgot) ; and that it's hoped the Dutch will be
so generous as to I'eturn Mi'. Howard to us, who
behaved himself so dexterously in the last engage-
ment : That a proclamation is sent out to summon
in Mr. Oudart, Mr. Corney, gentlemen, and Mr. New-
commen and Mr. Hickeman, ministers (now in Hol-
land) within so many days : that the King has ordered
Mr. Attorney to draw up a charge [against] Mr. Butler,
I presume the r|uondam Major General."

165f, Feb. 3, Whitehall. Sir Paul Neile to Henry
Slingesby.—Hopes that Slingesby has received the im-
pression made by Prince Rupert.

166|, Feb. 6, Whitehall. Sir Paul Neile to Henry
Slingesby. ... I shall tell the Prince that you will write
to him. . . The little news I have to write is bad, and
the worst that the Queen on Wednesday last miscarried,
when for seven weeks they had justly hoped she was
with child. We had been but too happy if it had
pleased God she had now brought our master an heir ;

but that which is not now may be hereafter, and it will

at least be some comfort that he shall not endeavour for

a thing impossible. The next is that we have nothing
certain of what is become of Sir Jeremy Smith since the

6.

three ships left him in the storm when they retui'ued Sib B-
for Plymouth. . . . They are this day on a committee Geaham,
of the Council to draw a declaration from the King in
answer to the French King declaring a war with the
English. Sir Christopher Mins on Sunday last set sail
from the Downs with 25 sail to find the Dutch, which
are believed to be there about Ostend.

166f, Feb. 15, Whitehall. The same to the same.—No
news of Sir Jeremy Smith or any of his ships. . . The
Queen comes this day ; To-morrow the Dukes,* and will
be here to-morrow ; the Queen and Duchess on Saturday.
.(He says the Queen did not miscarry on the Wednesday
but on the Sunday following.)—Continental news.—Sir
Arthm- Slingesby died on Sunday last, at his own house
in Kent, of a sudden fit of vomiting ; he was well here
and played at tennis on Friday last in the morning, and
went^home either that night or Saturday morning ; and
the King himselfwas pleased to tell this me ; for hearing
such a report I asked the King whether he heard any
such thing ; he said, Yes, and that a servant of Sir
Arthur's came to London on Monday that brought the
news. Lord Lauth (Lauderdale) went to Oxford yester-
day to fetch his lady, and will be here on Saturday or
Monday. . . . Lord Ashley is reasonable well, but he
was a little out of order in point of health on Saturday
last, and removed from home to his own house in the
Strand; and on Monday, when he intended to come
back, the order that was given for the Queen's journey
made him stay at home still, because he lay here at
Madame La Card's chamber. After all this ill news let
me give you a little that I think will please you, that is,

my Lord Newport (the Earl) died at Oxford on Sunday
night last, and your cousin. Lord Mandeville, hath his
place of Gentleman of the Bedchamber.

1665, Feb. 20, London. George Walsh to Henry
Slingesby News upon the Exchange on Satur-
day, noon, confirmed the same night by letters to the
Duke, that Sir Jeremy Smith was at Cadiz the 14th of
January with eight men-of-war; the other four (I sup-
pose you heard) were driven back much shattered by
storm to Plymouth Lord Sandwich goes on
Wednesday down to Portsmouth to take shippino- for
Spain, where we presume we shall effect om- business;
but I doubt we have no other sure alliance besides the
House of Austria Sir George Downing's project
has already succeeded to the subscribing between 4 and
500,000 pounds in money and commodities for ships, to bo
advanced immediately^, and the chimney farms advanced
200,000Z., so that our na-\^ will be in great forwardness

;

that is, it will be (as is supposed) out the latter end of
April or beginning of May. Henry Norwood goes
in the ship with Lord Sandwich, which, after the Am-
bassador's landing, carries him to Tangier, where Sir
Jeremy Smith carried eight months' provision, and
Harry Norwood's carries five months' more. Upon his
arrival Lord Bellasis comes for England, and Fitzgerald
is already sent for to be discharged, so that Norwood
will command there. . . . It is very certain that the
Queen miscarried at two months after conception, and
her doctors do now conclude that had she been bled the
first month she might have carried it the whole time. I
promise you there is gi'eat hope of a Prince of Wales,
and her physicians resolve to take that course the first

month if she knits again. I am told that Ralph Sheldon
is so well sweetened that he would marry Mrs. Win
Wells provided the King would make him an Irish
Viscount, which I suppose will not be denied, for (accor-
ding to the Lady Castlemain's estimation) that honour
is not valued at above 1,000/. The said virgin, or maid
of honoui-, has had a gift bestowed upon her by the King
(but at the Queen's suit) of 1,500/. or 2,000/.

166|, Feb. 22, Whitehall. The same to the same.
.... I shall tell both the mickell and lickell man
what you write, who I am sure are both your hearty
friends The King says he will in March go to
Audley End and to Newmarket, but not to lie there one
night, but at Audley End and possibly at Saxum, and
come to Newmarket and see the horse races and back at
night. This you know, being a hunting journey, may
fall off ; but being to see Audley End (which so many
desire the King should buy) I think it must be business
only that will hinder it.

1665, Feb. 24. George Walsh to Hem-y Slingesby. . . .

Peace is so generally believed that people talk of nothing
else, and lay ivagers on it ; and even the corn-tiers too
(I mean the jniddle rate of j;hem) are of that opinion.
But those who should best know deny it.—Dutch and
German news.—I suppose you know the Earl of New-
port is dead of the stone, and the Lord Mandeville

* There is confusion here : tlie Hitkes are interlined.

U u
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Sib K. succeeds him Gentleman of the Bedchamber. The Earl
Gbaham, of Northumberland is now like to die of the same disease.

tfl' The Earl of Sandwich went yesterday towards Ports-

mouth ori his embassy. Godolphiu (Lord Arlmgton's

secretary) goes secretary to the embassy, and is said to

have some private instructions more than is given to

the ambassador.
166.5, March 1, Whitehall. Patrick Wans (Vaus) to

Henry Slingesby .... A letter from Sir Jeremy Smith

out of Malaga Straits, that he has taken 3 prices, and

has in his company a French frigate. The Bill of Mor-

tality is only 42 of the plague.—My Lord and all: our

family is very well, and so is the Lord Ashley Couper

and Sir Eobert Murrey.

166f, March 1, Whitehall. Sir Paul Xeile to Henry
Slingesby. (After congratulating Slingesby on the

birth of a son, he says that the sum of his letter of the

20th was to desire Slingesby, both from Lord Ashley

and himself, to send them some grafts of "the leiding
" peare and of the little round peare of Torke; not
" that here is not bergamote, but that my Lord thinks
" he hath eaten better of those at York than any
" here."

(1665) March 5. Sir Erancis Cobb to Henry Slingesby.

—Public business forced him to stay in the Earl Riding,

but he will wait on Slingesby after the assizes . . ..

Dr. Hinton is knighted by giving his positive opinion

that the Queen is with child again.

166|, March 6, Whitehall. Patrick Vaus to Henry
Slingesby .... The King goes upon Thursday to

Newmarket and returns upon this day 8 days, during

which time my Lord will be at Hyget; and I fear I

may not have occasion to send you what nuses here.

166^, March 9, Whitehall. The same to the same.

.... The King parted this day for Newmarket, and is

to return on Monday night. Lord Ashley goes to St.

Giles this week, not very well.

166f, March 10, Highgeatt. The same to the same.

—News from Holland.

166f , March 13, Whitehall. The same to the same.

Tours with the enclosed I received and delivered it to

Sir Paul Neil .... Lord Ashley is to be here this

week from St. GUes's.

166|, March 15, Whitehall. The same to the same.

—

His Majesty this day has been down at Tilbury hope
viewing the fleet and returned in health. Sir Eobert
Murrey presents his service.

166f , March 22, Whitehall. The same to the same.

—Lord Ashley is come to town and recovered.

166-J, March 17, Whitehall. Sir Paul Neile to Henry
Slingesby.—At my return from Newmarket with the

King I found a letter from you with one enclosed to

Sir J. Talbot .... On Thursday the King went down
to the Hope to see the ships, and dined with our friend

Sir John Griffith at Gravesend, and at six o'clock when
he returned he landed at Worster House, and stayed

there at a Cabinet Council till past nine .... (After

speaking of Lord Lauderdale he says). The little man
went out of town on Thursday sen'night to fetch his

lady, and both are expected this night ; he was not well

in health when he went, and for some time before ....
I am afraid he will grow worse. I pray God I be
deceived.—Mentions a report, which he does not believe,

that the Bishop of Munster has made a war when making
his peace with Prance and Holland.—I do believe there

will come 2 extraordinary embassadors from Sweden,
but we say one of them is to go hence to Erance. What
all this means I know not, but I know that where we
said here that Hannibal estall was coming hither, he
went into France and made a peace with them and
Holland .... At Newmarket " my [Lord] Garrett had
a forfeit paid him for a match he had made with Mr.
Elliott, and that my Lord Excetter's horse Boepeepe
beat my Lord of Oxford's horse Raiuebow, so farij that

my Lord Buckingham who maintained the horse could

not sturne Boepeepe, nor get indeed any trial of him.

Lord Garrett beat Mr. May's gelding, and since we
came away there have been 3 matches more. My Lord
Buckingham ran the parson's mare, as they call her,

with a gelding of Mj-. Bar. Howard's, and lost. My
Lord Garrett ran his horse (to whom Mr. Elliott paid

the forfeit) with my Lord Buckingham's horse Spavins,

and lost. My Lord Townley's horse Herring ran with

Lord Suflblk's horse Wholefoot and won. Tho King
was nobly entertained by Lord Suffolk, and I think will

buy his house. Sir Christopher Mius is returned to the

Downs with his tleet, and convoyed 17 ships from Ham-
burgh safe, but left 15 there, which were not ready to

come away with him.

1665, March 22, Whitehall. The same to the same.

.... 1 asked our noble friend (the mickell man) this

afternoon what news there was in order to send to you ; Sib E..

he told me there was just none .... There came a ''S^S^*
gentleman hither to the King on Sunday last from the "

Bishop of Munster ; but what he brings we know not.

They say upon the Exchange that the Bishop of Mun-
ster's treaty is very forward in order to his peace with
the Dutch and French. Nay, they go fm-ther and say
that letters out of Holland say they make the people
there believe they shall have peace with England before
Midsummer day. They likewise say that the French
King is very angry that our King is not more alarmed
at his declaration of making war against him, and looks
upon it as a piece of contempt that we neither raise men
nor fortify our coasts, but only prepare a fleet, &c.

;

whereas perchance he expects another pyramid to be
built in London after the Roman fashion .... I hear
that those gentlemen formerly commissioners of prizes,

and now laid aside and not so much as continued
general commissioners (of which sort there are three,

viz.. Sir Edmund Pooly, Sir John Earneley, and Col.

Windham), are much displeased with the Lords Com-
missioners for prizes to whom they impute the thing ;

and possibly when the Parliament meets they may
remember it.

166f , March 24, Whitehall. P. Vaus to the same.
—News by a letter from Mr. Ash, brother-in-law to Sir
John Shaw, that Sir Jeremy Smith has taken 4 French
men-of-war and 4 merchant men, and that there are
20 Algier men joined with Sir Jeremy Smith, and will

fight under the Royal banner so long as he is in the
Straits against the infidel French and Dutch.

[1666, April 1.] The same to the same.—It is certified

by express that the Queen of Portugal is dead ; and the
next Sabbath the Court is to be in deep mourning for

half a year, and one other half year in second mourning.
1666, April 3, WTiitehall. The same to the same.

—

No news, the outlandish letters not having arrived : the
plague is much increased this week.

1666, April 5. Whitehall. The same to the same.
All dispatch is making for the fleet's outgoing ; the
Prince and the Duke Albemarle being to go this month
aboard of the fleet at the buoy ofi' the Noi-e, 12 miles
from Ley road , being the place of rendezvous. The
Queen has taken the death of her mother mighty sadly.

My lord and lady and all our family do often remember
you ; Lord Ashley Cooper is here, and in good health ;

and Sir Robert Murray is going to Wales to look after

the silver mines.
1666, April 7, Whitehall. The same to the same.

—

Yesterday by letters from Hamburgh it is written by
the English Company there for certain that the Swedes
have declared against all the King of Great Britain's

enemies, and he's 30 ships fallen down already from
Stockholm.

1666, April 6. Sir Robert Moray to H. Slingesby.
.... Mr. Brattle told me last week that old Eeiuolds
is so ill nobody expects he can put oft" long, and would
gladly have you know it, and endeavours used [that] his

place be not disposed of till your coming, &c. Wednes-
day, being in the Tower, Mr. Hoar told me the old man
was dying .... The King was told of it, and has
promised the place shall not be disposed of till you come.

1666, April 10, WTiitehall. The same to the same.

—

News of the States General declaring the Prince of
Orange to be their adopted child ; and that the Duke of
Albemarle and the Prince go next week.

1666, April 14. The same to the same.—That concern
you own in the matter of a successor to Reinolds must
not be called a small one. The secretaries have not
been spoken to as yet, but that will not be omitted; nor
have 1 had one moment's conference with Lord Ashley
since I came hither last ; but I mean to see him in a
day or two, tho' he be a little indisposed, and lies at

Kensington. He understood the matter well when I

spoke of it sitting at table, the only time I have yet

seen him before the meekle man S' Paul and Titus,

apprehending both the King's service in it and your
interest. But still I must advise your hasting up.

1666, April 7, from Mr. Whitlock's. Jo. Cage to his

brother[-in-law] H. Slingesby. " I am fetched to appear
" before His Majesty to answer to certain misdemea-
" nours, and being twice before my Lord Chamberlain
" he told me the King was not at leisui'e as yet." He
then asks Slingesby to give him a letter to some person

of honour to get a speedy hearing. He says it was
" about the game."

1666, April 9. Su- E. Moray to H. Slingesby ....
I could tell you long stories of multitude of experiments.

I shall only say that I tortured lead ore and litharge

many ways in order to the improvements you kiio\v, but
the only thing worth speaking of now of my endeavours
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SiE E. that way is, that whereas in the ordinaiy way the ore in

bIkx"'
Cardiganshire that is called the silver or rich ore yields— only in the ordinary 40 lb. of lead in 100 of ore, I got 69
out of it. The rest another time. Tour friends here
are all in good health, blest be Grod

;
youS- stories of

Lord Middletou are pure chimeras. Of the Queen's
being with child there is no talk here .... I can tell

you little of the stroaker* that is worth the writing.

Some say they are the better for his streaking, others

are the worse. The King is far from having a good
opinion of his person or cures. Printed books talk things

of him, that I have not yet taken the pains to read.

1666, April 9, Whitehall. Sir Paul Neile to Henry
Slingesby .... For your coming hither I shall acquaint

the mickell man and the lickell man what you write.

—

A little foreign news.—We say, likewise that there is two
ambassadors coming over from the Swede hither and
then going to the Dutch. But that which I like worst
is that the chief of the two is like to be Mr. itt, who
hath all along obstructed Mr. Coventry in his treaty, and
therefore is not likely to do much good here, but play
us the second part of the French treaty. Here is a
rumoui' here as if the Portuguese had refused to ratify

the peace made for them with the Spaniard by Su- Richard
Fanshaw, and since made a league offensive and defensive

with the French ; but this is not certain. . . . On Sunday
moruuig our good friend Mr. Thomas Chevins (?) died

suddenly of an apoplexy, and his brother Will, keeps the

closet, and is a page of the bedchamber. Sir John
Denham is very sick, if not dead, in Somersetshire. His
%vife went hence late on Saturday night to travel night
and day to see him before he died if she could.—Thus
far was written on Monday, and since there is nothing
new ; for we hear nothing more of Sir John Denham,
and therefore I hope he will scape the fit. P.S. Lord
Lau. and Lord A. wonder you do not mention any time
of your coming.

1066, April 17. George Walsh to his cousin fienry
Slingesby.—Mentions his conversation with Sir Paul
Neile at coui-t, excusing Slingesby for not being in town
attending to the Mint, by reason of there being no trade
and consequently no silver to be brought in, so that
were Slingesby there the Mint must stand still. Sir
Paul thought the present exigencies off affairs would
oblige the King (though he was averse) to coin base
money ; and Sir Paul and Lord Laudei'dale, and Lord
Ashley all thought it would be well if Slingesby kept
his family in the country and let his house in town and
only kept his lodging in the Tower, but he there a month
or two in the year to satisfy the King . . . The generals

go to sea next week (as I am told) with more than a
naval design ; for it is said that the Duke of Albemarle
intends to attempt cutting oti" their stankes in Holland.
Sii' Sam. Tuke writes from Paris to Mi'. Evelin that the
belief there is that the King of Spain has sent to the
King of France to be umpii-e in the difference between
Spain and Portugal, which the French do brag the

more on, because our extraordinary ambassador is in

Spain this instant. Sir John Denham is now stark mad,
which is occasioned (as is said by some) by the rough
striking of Greatrakes upon his limbs : for they say that

formerly having taken the fluxing pills in Holland,
and they not working, they rubbed his shins with
meroiu'j- : but that neither causing him to spit, they
supposed it lodged in the nerves till the harsh strokes

caused it to sublimate. Young Gri ffin is to marry Lord
Suffolk's daughter.

1666, April 24, WhitehaU. Sir Paul Neile to Henry
Slingesby.—More than a page about Mr. Cage's affair.

Sir Paul drew up a petition, in a form agreeable to Mr.
Elliott (who seems to have been Cage's adversary in

the matter) to be presented by Cage to the King. He
says he can do nothing further. He says that he had
shown Slingesby's letter to Su- Kobert Moray and also

to the little man, who was sensible of Cage's hard luck
but did not think fit to meddle in it.)— Oui- friend Sir

Gilbert Talbot is safely returned by the help of the

Swedish General Wrangle ; for by land he could not

have come, nor by sea but by a Swede's man of war
which he lent him . . Sir John Denham did not die,

but is fallen violently mad, and so is likely to continue :

he is now at one Dr. Lentall's house at the Charter
House. The doctor is one that pretends to cure those

in this condition, and to him Dr. Fraiser and the rest

sent him : what that means you can safely imagine.

Hugh may execute his place during his infirmity, and
it is no hard thing to guess at the meaning of that

neither. Yesterday the Duke of Albemarle and the

Prince went aboard their ship the Charles in the

* Valentine Greatrakes.

Hope . . . Four cousin Lord Sandwich hath in his SntR.
Yoyage into France had the to see a rich fleet of "^f^^"
14 French merchantmen and 4 men of war for their —

'

convoy, but did not think fit to disturb his embassy by
following them . . . Before these come (that is on
Monday next) Lord Morley must have his trial for
killing Hastings before my Lord Chancellor (as Lord
High Steward) and the rest of his peers in Westminster
Hall, in a place built as that was for Lord Strafford.

1666, April 21, Whitehall. P. Vans to the same . . .

The Dutch gazettes confirm the consolidation of the
peace between the Prince of Munster and the States :

yea, letters to the Spanish ambassador and Mr.
Williamson, but the King will not give faith yet until
the next post. The King goes down to the fleet with
Prince Rupert and Duke of Albemarle upon Monday :

they are not to retui'n again.

1666, April 24, Whitehall. The same to the same.

—

Yesterday the Prince and Duke of Albemarle went
hence to the buoy of the Nore . . . The King is said
to go next week there. Sir Jeremy Smith arrived at
Plymouth with his whole fleet except one that lost her
mast and went into Leghorne, but [is] expected daily . .

He has brought several prizes and also lost seven loaded
with oil, wine, and corn.—News from Tangier.—The
account of the plague is decreased, only 24 died of the
plague.

1666, April 28, Whitehall. The same to the same.—
I have received the articles of peace out of Holland,
betwixt them and the Bishop of Munster ; but my Lord
gave them to the King : . . . The King goes to the buoy
of the Nore next week, which is the first rendezvous

;

the second to be in the Downs.
1666, April 28. Sir Geo. Murray to H. Slingesby.

—Hopes to see Slingesby before he (Murray) goes to

Wales ; it will be the 8th or 9th of May at soonest
before he starts.

1666, May 1. Sir P. Neile to H. Slingesby.—For news
only the executing the eight traitors upon the last

plot, who were hanged, di'awn, and quartered. The
King goes to the fleet at the buoy of the Nore en
Thursday.

1666, May 4. The King is gone to the buoy of the
Nore with the Duke to see the fleet, and returns on
Saturday. The next rendezvous will be at the Downs
14 days hence. The Iving and Queen will be there, as is

reported. Yesterday a fellow [was] apprehended at

at the great gate in Whitehall with a pistol in his sleeve,

but will not confess anything.

1665, Sept. 9. Francis Cobbe to Henry Slingesby.

—

He gives the following news from a packet of lettei's

which came from Lord Sandwich directed to his Royal
Highness.—Lord Sandwich with the fleet being about
the Doggar Sands, a storm came on, but lasted not long,

and did them not much harm, but dispersed the Dutch
fleet, some of which made for the Texel, and others

being nearer the Dogger Sands were met by Capt.
Young, Capt. Bacon, Capt. Chitsley, and Capt. Cox.
The Dutch were four men-of-war, two East India ships,

and a Straits-man, and were after some dispute all taken.

The only officer hurt was Capt. Cox, slightly hurt in his

foot by a round shot. Lord Sandwich highly applauded
all the four captains of the four men-of-war ; one had
54 guns, two had 50 guns apiece, and the least had
40 guns, the two East Lidiamen were of great value,

the Straits-man was either burnt or sunk. Other part

of the King's fleet took eight more of the enemy's fleet.

In all there are 14 ships, 194 guns, and 1,300 prisoners.

The King's fleet only lost the Gloucester, sunk by a shot

from the enemy ; she was the least ship of the fifth rate,

and of 25 guns ; 25 men were saved, the captain and the

rest were sunk.

n. d. The summe about the fieet. (A news letter.)

—

Storms at sea have of late dispersed both H.M. fleet

and the Dutch. Part of the former met with a con-

siderable part of the latter and had an engagement,
and have taken four men-of-war, some of them having
70 brass guns, the rest very great ships, and 17 merchant
men ; they are carried to Sould (Sole) Bay, and thence

to Chatham by order of Lord Sandwich, who also sent

the Earl of Rochester to the King and Sir Henry
Bellasyse to the Duke of York with the news. Sir

Henry came hither last night .... For both the

engagements it is thus considered 34 ships, whereof
10 or 11 are men-of-war, the rest merchant ships, in

all 'tis thought we have about 4,000 prisoners, some
very considerable, as De Ruyter's brother and others of

quality. His Majesty hath lost some considerable cap-

tains, which his Royal Highness is very sorry for, but

I know not their names. There is deceased of the

Plague this week 6,627. Theii' Royal Highnesses go

Uu 2
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SiE E. home on Tuesday sennight, and lie at Pontefract that

Gkaham, Bight, at Doncaster on Wednesday, at Welbeck on

iff' Thursday, at Nottingham on Friday, at Leicester on

Saturday, and so for Oxford on Monday, as they shall

find the country free from infection.—The captains

names are Cox, Lambert, and Lanhorne.

1666, March 1. James Hoare to Henry Slingesby.

. . We have some 21 sail of ships from the Straights

of Malaga, notice of this day, and we hope are safe

within Lands End. Three frigates, they say, are ordered

forth of the Downs to meet them for convoy ....
n. d. Rome, AVednesday. Henry Coventry to Henry

Slingesby.—If this letter and the doctor arrive to you
safe, say the prayers of the faithful are avaylable ....
Here is little praying unless to S'. George and such

warlike Saints, and to God in especial as Lord of Hosts.

Here are continual goings out of horse and foot, but
whether to fight with the Duke [of Parma] or leave the

town I know not. . . . The doctor hath paid me six pistoles

of your account, which I took rather to rob the Duke of

Parma than him or you. I intend shortly for Loretta,

and to trj' whether will be more potent for my malady
a vow or a purge. Your books came to four pistoles

and a half, what the putting of them up will cost I

know not. I am for Venice after Loreta. P.S. My
service to Mr. Gerard and Mr. Roctes.

1671, May 7, Murton. Jo. Wycliffe, junior, to .

—Alludes to their conversations. — Glanvill (I guess)

hath can-ied you through most of Aristotle's occult

qualities and philosophick meanders, and hath inscribed

this for a motto upon your memory (ut iu philosophia

naturali) quod magis quasrimus, magis dubitamus. As
for Heylin, I am confident he hath so amply given you
the rise of that dangerous sect he treat on, that you may
be assured Fullis hath done them no wrong ; and as for

the little tract, its substantial arguments and insinuating

rhetorick (I believe) cannot want your applause ....
We will wait on you all at Leavens ; iu the interim I

should be glad to see you or any of yom- relations at

Gailes.

1672, Aug. 30, Portsmouth. Walt. Slingesby to his

cousin [Henry Slingesby]. I have been labouring be-

twixt three and four years in reviving my brother Guil-

ford's Narrative of the Lord of Strafford's arraignment
and trial, to which I have made such additions as are

not only serving to illustrate the whole, but to swell it

up to a good folio. I have desired three special persons

both for friendship and judgment, to take the pains to

peruse the copy, which hath not proved to my loss ; and
now it is ready for the press, only wants licensing,

which I presume Mr. Lestrang will do if you speak
with him, or I shall write to him ; if not I beg your
assistance to me of the secretaries. Mr. Lestrang lives

close by you in Holbona, diregtly over against Little

Queen's Street end. I dedicate it to the Duke of York
and may hope for some advantage by .it, and as well as

the honour of it. P.S. Sir Charles Scarborough, Sir

Jo. Birkenhead and Mr. Roger Lestrang have had the
perusal.

[1679 ?] Chr. Wren to Henry Slingesby, Esq., master
of the Mint.—If S. calls at his house, he (Wren) has
something of concern to impart.

n. d. Rd. Nelson to Esquire Slingesby at his lodgings
in the Tower.—His Majesty was pleased upon a treaty

with the King of Prance to give him Canada, of which
my brother Sir Thomas Temple had the inheritance by
grant from His Majesty ; the purduse (produce) of which
and disbursements in the time of war against the King
of Prance and the Dutch, amounts to 20,000Z. My
brother. Sir T. Temple, comes here about it [and] dies.

He makes a will when he was in New England ; his last

he makes here, my son and another executors here ; one
revokes, and consents letters of administration to bo
granted to my son cmii tcstamento annexo. By virtue of
which my son went into New England to get in some
debts. By letters from him they will not allow the
letters of administration, but will proceed upon the
first will there, and distribute as they please. This
against our law, and conceive may amount to a forfeiture

of their charter. I desire your advice and direction if

it be not proper a petition to your committee to com-
mand the execution of the letters of administration there
according to our law here.

167|, March ^ Saumur. Ro. Stapylton to his cousin
Henry Slingesby at Suffolk Street, near Charing Cross.—Intends in April to go to Geneva, " where the young
" ones may be put into a better method for their
" learning." Asks for lOOJ. to be lodged in Mr. Mar-
wood's hands, so that he (Stapylton) may di-aw it out.
Is afraid it will not servo for the next half year, " for

' my Lord Irw[in ?] is somewhat extravagant. He asks

Slingesby to write to his lordship to husband his money Sib E.

and attend to his studies. " The French King has
'^Ij;^^.'"

" caused all the academys which were managed by —

'

" Protestants to be shut up ; as that of Mr. Phoberts
" (FoubertS^ at Paris, and those at Blois, Angers, &c.
" But he at Saumers is yet continued; some say it is,

" because they have the privilege here of having a
" Protestant temple within the walls. We have re-

" ceived late advices that 1,000 horse is to be suddenly
" at Rochelle, and the King himself will be there also,

" and that there are 20,000 infantry at and near adjoin-

" ing Bourdeaux."
1684, Dec. 17, St. James. (Copy.) Warrant from

the Duke of York to Sir Peter Aspley and Sir Benjamin
Bathurst, his Treasurer and Receiver General, to enter

Rejmold Grahme, gentleman, on the establishment of

his household, as one of his Pages of Honour (the Duke
having appointed him vico William Downing, who had
surrendered his place.)

1686, April 7 and 13. And. Newport to Henry
Slingesby. — Two short letters in reference to some
matter in which Slingesby had asked Newport's

assistance.

1686, May 31, Cookham. Henry Dodwell to Henry
Slingesby.—Recommends the bearer, their common
kinsman, his cousin, Arthur Slingesby, the youngest

son of Sir Hem-y; " My Cousin Willoughby has, by the
" help of some friends, brought him over to our Chui'ch
" and got him educated in our College to his Bachelor
" of Arts degree I have had an advantageous
" character of him, not only from my cousin, but also

" from the present Provost of our College, the worthy
" Dr. Huntington : and I hope he is a more sincei-e

" convert than his late brother, the rather that he hath
" in this prospect of affairs resisted the solicitations of
" his father Willoughby designs him for i

" the study of the law."

1686, Aug. 28. Sam. Barnardiston to Heniy Slingesby,

in York Buildings.—It is not the Count De Alba who
is to go Resident Extraordinary to Holland, but his

brother.

(1686), Aug. 8, London. A. Slingesby to her husband
Henry Slingesby, at the Angel at Cambridge
L. D. is just come, and presents her service ; bids me
assure you the D' of M. and her son is to be D' and
Duke of Boclew ; he is to marry my Lord Treasurer's

daughter.
1697, Dec. 2. Thavies Inn, Holborn. Adlard Cage

to Mr. William Pearson, at Kippax If Mr.
Verelst, the painter, be with you, pray sit for your
picture as I desired, and let Mr. Verelst know I wish
him well, and that he may keep his hands in action

:

pray recommend him to any family that you know, for

he paints well and reasonable. . . I have ordered Mr.
Verelst, by his brother, that he leaves your picture
behind him for me.

1701, Oct. 4, London. R. Jackson to [ ] . . .

I visited my Lord Preston, who is pretty well and
abounds in French airs. His Lordship designs for the
North shortly The Lord Mayor of London
and Court ofAldermen have addressed the Lord Justices

that they will stand by the King against the Prince of
Wales, as to his pretentions to the Crown of England.
Lord Manchester is expected daily in town from Paris,

without leave or audience from the King of France by
the positive command of the King of England, which is

such a thing as never was done before. The talk of a war
is much about the Exchange.

1702, May 4, London. J. Yonge to (his brother-in-
law) Reginald Graham, Esq., at Norton Conyers. . . .

The Dean of Carlisle could not have the bishoprick with
his prebend of Durham, and so is better without it,

both in his own opinion and that of his friends ; for it

would have beggared him hj itself: and therefore Dr.
Nicolson the Archdeacon has it ; and the Dean has the
Queen's promise of something better for him
This day war was proclaimed against France and Spain.
. . . Lords and Commons have both made loyal addi'csses

to the Queen. . . . Lord Preston's sisters have been here to

see the Coronation, and my wife saw it all, both in the
Abbey and Westminster Hall, by the Queen's favour,

having been conveyed iu one of her coaches.

1709, Feb. 14, London. Will. Todd to Reginald Gra-
ham.—News brought by a Djatch mail of two great

Councils at Paris, where the French King agreed to

submit to all the preliminaries but the 37th, as to which
his ambassadors were to meet with those of the Allies

on the 4th of March. The Dutchess of Burgundy has
a son born, to whom the King has given the title of
Duko of Aujou . . . Westminster Hall is half filled with
fir poles and boards, and the workmen are busy making
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a scaffold for trying Dr. Sacheverell. By reason of this

trial the assizes are put off till the 18th of March.
L. C. Justice Trevor and Justice Dormer are appointed

for our Cii'cuit . . . Bread is veiy dear here, the peck
loaf being sold for near 4s. The Lottery is not yet full,

though 'tis said there was about 700,000?. subscribed the

first two days, 'tis not to be drawn 'till next Michaelmas

.

1712, Feb. ]2. (Lord) Do-ivne and A. Cage to Sir

Reginald Graham, Bart.—They intend to stand for the

county on the ensuing Parliament, and ask Sir Seginald
for his vote and interest.

1713, April 4, London. J. Younge to Sir Reginald
Graham. . . . Peace is come at last, brought to the

Queen by Mr. St. John yesterday, signed by the Dutch
and the other powers concerned, the Emperor only

excepted, who never us'd to come to any conclusion

'till his own time, which I believe will be shortly and
before a campaign can begin.

1713, Aug. 18, London. A news letter of 3 pp., ad-

dressed to Sir Bryan Stapylton, Bart, at Mayton near
Burroughbridge.—News from Constantinople, Warsaw,
Germany, Paris, and Dunkirk.— Since my last, the

following alterations at Court : The Earl of Dartmouth
is removed from being Secretary of State and is made
Lord Privy Seal ; the Rt. Honourable William Bromley,
Esq., is made Secretary of State and had the Seals

delivered him on Monday in Council. Proclamation
for new Parliament. His Grace the Duke of Northum-
berland was sworn of the Privy Council and took his

place at the Board. The Earl of Denbigh is made one
of the tellers of the Exchequer ; Sir William Wyndham,
Bart., Chancellor of the Exchequer in the room of the
Lord Bingley and Francis Gwin, Esq., Secretaries of

War, Sir John Stonehouse, Bart., Controller of tlie

Household, and the Rt. Hon. Lord Lansdowne, Trea-
surer of the Household in the room of the Earl of

Colmonly J{Cholmondeley), Edward Nicholas, Esq.,

Treasurer of the Chamber in the room of Spencei
Compton, Esq.— Last night the French Ambassador
had a magnificent masquerade. The Duke of Shrews-
bury is expected home this night from France.

1721, May 6, o. s. (Copy.) Letter from an English
traveller (the Marquis of IJlandford P) at Rome to his

father, (5i pp. folio), giving a very interesting account
of introduction to and visits at the house of the Pre-
tender at Rome ; with notices of his wife and their son
(the young Pretender), and relation of the conversations
the writer had with the Pretender.— The writer was a
Protestant. He was introduced by Dr. Cooper who with
Dr. Berkele}' were the ministers of the chapel which the
Pope has licensed the Pretender to have in his palace for

the benefit of the Protestant gentlemen of his suite, has
domestics and travellers. The Pretender told the writer
of the letter " some passages ofmy grandfather and of his
" being a constant follower of King Charles the 1st."

1778, July 12. J. J. S. to Sir Bellingham Graham,
Bart. ... I have heard nothing of my poor Captain
since I saw Burgoyne, and I am afraid I am not likely

to see him soon. My little fellow was on board the
Arethusa when she fought the French frigate, and did
not get a scratch . . . they fought it hard for three

hours. . . . P.S. Sir Edward Astley's sou was cut in

two by a bomb shot which took the upper part of his

body away with it leaving his legs, &c. behind it.

1780, Oct. 13. Burton Constable.—William Constable
to Sir Bellingham Graham. . . . Lord Cornwallis has
done something ; he 's fought with a handful of men a
battle of reason to secure two provinces and to protect

his friends, and has wrote a letter worthy to be recorded
with that of General Wolfe.

1782, July 26, Atlas. 40 leagues to the West of Cape
Clear. T. Dade to [Sir Bellingham Graham].
On the 12th of July at 6 in tie morning the combined

fleets consisting of thirty-seven sail of the line, five

frigates, with fireships, cutters, and luggers, were dis-

covered by a frigate of observation. In obedience to

the signal preparatory for battle on the tenth, the whole
fleet was soon cleared for action, and with an executive
celerity that could only be equall'd by the most speedy
accomplishment. His Lordship having 22 line of battle

ships, three frigates, one fireship, and two small cutters

of despatch, put the fleet into three divisions of sailing,

and seemed determined to try the event of war. La
Motte Pioquet crowding all the canvas he could, and
advancing ahead of the French van composed of eight
line of battle ships appeared impatient of delay to come
to action, and Lord Howe thought proper to give the
aspiring Gaul a fair opportunity of gratifying his

valorous passion by striking at the British rear, whilst

the Spanish Admiral could have brought up his com-
mand to support the gallant exertions of the French

Admiral, which were so conspicuously expressed as to „^'^^
compel me to acknowledge him most eager for en- baet.

'

counter, being on deck till the setting sun, with every —
attention due to such noble objects. On perceiving his

Lordship's arrangement and steady appearance, he con-
cluded that by manoeuvre the British Commander
wanted to win the wind by naval address, so as to
empower him to engage with every advantage result-

ing on the acquisition. To prevent the efiicacy of that
manoeuvi-e he haul'd his wind and slackened sail in
order to collect all the Spanish rear, intending with the •

junction of the whole to wait Cordova's order of battle
who was first in command. Lord Howe seeing the in-

tion ofLa Motte Picquet, inferior to few in naval address,
and coolly weighing and balancing the strength and
resources of the combined powers, retreated in ample
line of battle, sensible that such a union was too power-
ful to be encountered with the smallest dawn of success.

In war success sometimes depends on reputation as
much as upon numbers ; and as reputation is lost and
gained by the first step one takes, his retreat did not
tarnish the British flag, being such as not to dispirit

his troops, or inspire his enemies with boldness, having
much from that day's observation to hope from pro-
crastinating and cautious measures, whilst the combined
powers have more to fear from well tempered and baited
delay. His Lordship now knows he can outsail all the
Spanish fleet, and that the French naval General will

not risk an engagement without a well formed junction,

and should by occurrences incident to war these fleets

be separated and the French found in advance, their

high flyers he could easily wing, so as to enable him to

pui'sue the other game in the most sportly fashion. As
emulous of honourable fame, he must have felt a pang
of indignation and grief, one of the severest, perhaps,

which can touch the human heart, which will only be
born from native valour by reflections that it was the

summit of human confidence to repel the enemy, for

victory was not upon the die of that day. Had he en-
gaged, and found himself beat, from despair he might
have reverted to fatal resources, and the flower of our
home defense been annihilated by fatal presumption, as

from the outlines of his Lordship's character in war
such conclusions are apt to strike cool reflection with
the shade of credit. Captain Vandeput in the language
and fashion of a gentleman, cheered his men for battle,

and with most deliberate coolness told the troops it

should be his fault if he did not lay them close enough
to their enemies. The sailors and soldiers on retreating

expressed themselves sarcastically, and would have freely

bled had not disparity of numbers precluded the hand-
some display of British valour. We are now waiting to

protect the Jamaica fleet, also for reinforcement, when
the sequel of this campaign, I flatter myself, will

terminate with achievements not inglorious to Britain.

1780, Feb. 21st, Gate Street.—Cuthbert Allansou to

Sir Bellingham Graham, Bart Last December
I hired unfurnished lodgings : this was done on account
of the situation, being very near to the Speaker's ....
My chaplain's duty and "ermon at St. Margaret's on
the 30th of January required some attention ; however,
by the aid of patience and long-suffering wo are now
tolerably well fixed in Gate Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.

Parliamentary business went on quietly, the House
being usually up by the hour of dining amongst great
folks, till the day of Mr. Bourk's speech upon jjubiic

ceconomy, when the tumult was great ; the swords of

the Deputy Sergeaut at Arms and the Speaker's train

bearer were broken in an instant, my gown and cassock
naiTOwly escaped ; every part was crowded ; the Bever''.

Orator Wyvil and three or four hundred gentlemen
could not gain admittance ; more than six hundred
persons were present when prayers were read. Mr. B.
was very ingenious and temperate. Many believe it

was a plan concerted between Lord North and him

;

but I do not think so ; certainly your patriots will not

be satisfied with it, neither can his proposals be granted
entirely, without injury to numbers who live in Wales,
Lancashire and Cornwall, besides many others concerned
in forests and royal chaces, where little else is left to

the Crown except mines, minerals, open space and
timber ; now all these will make a very strong interest

to struggle with, neither will they be persuaded tamely
to yield up their property. Mr. B.'s knowledge in this

article was superficial. But you will see this famous
speech, it is now printing, as is likewise that malignant
oration of Charles Fox to the mob in Westminster Hall,

commonly called the independent freeholders and elec-

tors of Westminster. Whatever may be the designs of

opposition in these attacks I cannot devise, if they
mean more than what is held forth may they prove

Uu 3
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R„R abortive! but, perhaps, somo good may arise to the

GEAHAM, public from the inquiry, as it must be contest many
Bakt. things mioht be well reformed, but enough on these

matters, and so God bless the King ! and gi-ant us peace

amongst ourselves ; we may then be confident against

the world in arms P-S. I have not yet called

upon the Solicitor-General, for reasons which it may

be as well to talk over when I have the pleasure of

seeing you. Take the following abstract of Parlia-

mentary affairs : the members are now warm
;
they

'

will be quite hot by the equinox, and I fear mad before

midsummer. „ , ,

3 Car. 1, June 2. Copy (8 pp.), of the letters of patent

to James Lord Hay, Baron of Sawley, Viscoimt Don-

caster, and Earl of Carlisle, of the Islands of St. Chris-

topher, Granada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Barbados,

Mittalanea, Dominico, Marigolante, Dessuda, Todosantes,

Guardalupe, Antego, Montseratt, Redendo, Barbudo,

Mevis, Statia, St. Bartholomew, St. Martin, Anguilla,

Sembrera and Bnegada, within the territory of the

Caribbee Islands, and all other isles within 20 degrees

of the equinoctial line from the northward of the same

region ; with large powers and priviliges.

Copy of Mr. Sidney's B-peech.—Begins, Men, brethren,

and fathers. Ends, often and wonderfully declared thy-

self. (If pp.)
168A, March 23. Bill in Chancery to Lord Jeflferyes

(L.C.) by Anthony Gerante de Clerante, late of Paris,

but then of the parish of St. Martin-in-the-Fields. He
had invented two compositions of pitch, &c., called in

French Le Goldi-ou, one for preserving wood from

rottenness and ships from being eaten by worms, the

other not melting or running in the sun, but resisting

fii-e a considerable time. The King of France granted

a patent for them to Marshal d'Estree, his Vice-Admiral,

in trust for the said Vice-Admiral, the said Gerante

and others. Frances Fandell de Fresne, of the parish of

St. Martin's, hearing thereof, went to France and found

out Gerante, and got him to execute an agreement there,

the preamble of agreement being that both of them
knew the secret, whereas Gerante only knew it. Gerante

came to England and got a warrant for Letters Patent

to himself and Fandell de Fresne .
The latter persuaded

Gerante to let him manage the affair, and got the Patent

made to one Charles Corsellis, of the Mint in Southwark,

without any declaration of trust. He prays that a

declaration of trust may be executed, or he be relieved

from the agreement and the Patent be delivered up.—
The Bill is settled and signed by Jo. Hawhs, who also

advises on three questions put to him for the plaintiff.

10 Car. I. Nov. 8. King's letter or brief (a broad sheet

printed in black letter by Thomas Purfoot,) authorising

Sir Richard Graham, Bart., to collect, and appoint

deputies to collect, money to build the Church of

Kirkeanders with two chapels of ease in the co. of

Cumberland. It states that Sir Eichard had obtained

a grant under the Great Seal and the Duchy Seal for

the building thereof ; that Sir Philip Musgrave and others

(named). Justices of the Peace for Cumberland, certify-

that King James issued a similar brief for the church of

Ai'churet, which (except the steeple) had been built ; but

Kirkeanders was not yet begun ; that the estimated cost

was 3,000L at least.—There are 37 copies (besides frag-

ments of thi-ee others). On all but three are indorsements

signed by various parsons of chui'ches and churchwardens

testifying the sums collected ; some a few pence, none

amount to 10s.

1672. Reasons humbly offered for suppressing all

Hackney stage coaches and caravans, and for inducing

gentlemen to live upon their estates in the country,

and wear the manufactures of England, and to restrain

servants from wearing any other. 4 pp. folio.—The
reasons humbly offered for continuing the stage coaches

upon the grand roads of this kingdom, answered. (5 pp.

folio.)—(These are by John Cressett of the Inner Temple,

Gent.)

Stage coaches vindicated, &c., (in answer to Cressett).

6 pp. folio.

Copies of a form, J. C[ressett], to a post-master in

the country, and of a letter to J. 0. from a post-master.

4 pp. folio.

An apology for stage coaches. (4to., 7 pp.)

Poetry.

A 4to. unbound.
On the late designed assassination of King William.

Begins, Tho' naked Iimocence no weapons wield (3 pp.).

On the contempt of the clergy.

Begins, A spiieful author dipt his spiteful pen (1 p.).

The complaint of a despised lover, made to Cupid,
the God of Love. •

Begima, Thou pretty witty cunning child (1 p.).

To Cupid.

Begins, Blind archer, now unbend thy bow (24 lines).

On the 5th of November 1680.

Begins, Amidst the motions of revolving spheres

(20 lines).

On the martyrdom of Charles I., on 30 January 1648.

Begins, May not the guilt of this one bloody day
(18 lines).

To King James II.

Begins, Unhappy Prince ! what stars did thee incline

(14 lines).

A cure for pain in the mind.
Begins, Of all diseases which do painful prove.
Three short poems in one page on (Intemperance),

Jealousie and Anger.
Against intemperance.

Begins, Men who too often and too deep do sup.

To a beautiful, virtuous, and learned young lady,
unmarried.

Bajins, Madam, in you admiring mortals see.

Ends, But tho' to Angels marriage be deny'd.
They wait as Paranymphs when you are Bride.

(6 lines.)

In Urbanum VIII. P. M.
Estne Papa Christianus ?

Immo vero Christianissimus.

Est ne verus Petri successor ?

Immo verissimus.
Quotiescunque enim Gallus cantat

Dominum abnegat.
Urban the eighth a Christian true is

As sure as is the foui'teenth Lewis

:

This Pope undoubtedly succeeds
Unto St. Peter in some deeds :

As often as the French cock crows
So oft his Lord he disavows

;

Thus ugliness and guilt is meant
By Boniface and Innocent.

Julii Mazarini Cardinalis Epitaphium. Authore
Job. Milton.

Abi viator et cave
Nam hie tumulus
Est specus Latronis.

Who ere he be that passeth by
The tomb where Mazarine doth lye
Let him make hast away, for fear

That he who lies in ambush here
Rise and resume his wonted trade
Of robbing men in masquerade ;

'Twill be an unesijectod turne
If he prove honest in his urne
Who while he liv'd did practise all

The vices that are Cardinall.

Against Atheism.
Begins, Tou great proficients in the Atheists' school.

(14 pp.)
To a friend upon reading Mr. Charles Gildon's Mis-

cellany Poems. (18 lines.)

Begins, 1 I have, Sir, by a transient look
2 Travers'd this miscellaneous book
3 Pardon the ink which I have spilt on
4 The two quaint epitaphs by Milton (pp. 29,

33)

13 Mine is the bungling coblers fate

14 Not to make poems but translate.

A vindication for the English olergie.

Begins, Tis man's depraved nature not to love
The best of friends that dares his faults reprove

(1 P-)
Anno Domini 169^.—Gravamina Anglicana.

Redoubling of taxes without any stint.

And no forraine Bullion to furnish the Mint,
The Irish and Scots exporting our guinnies
And di-aining th' Exchequer of all its revenues,
Stall-feeding the Dutchmen at rack and at manger
And exposing the English to hardship and danger,
Importing all goods at extravagant prices

And converting all trade to tricking devices
;

The merchants and pirates combining for snips
And the want of safe convoys to wait on our ships ;

The racking of farms to the utmost extent
And prohibiting money provided for rent

;

Of clippers and coiners a numberless crew
Embezzling old silver, embasing the new :

These public disorders if longer allowed
Will render old England as poor as 'tis proud.

(Gcmoelkd)* Poeticall essayes upon severall subjects, by
an unknown author principally intended for his own
private use.

* Tho following arc on rather smdler paper ; wliich hus been sewn
tD the previous portion ot the volume.

Sib B.
Graham,
Bakt.
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Upon the death of Mr. Eichard Tatham, rector of

Hacklington, who went into Lancashire and dyed there ;

his neighboui'ing brethren the clergy made this mournful
elegy.

Begins, Farewell true pattern and epitome
Of Learning, Preaching, and true Piety (20

lines).

Si nihil attuleris, ibis Homere foras.

Begins, No mean mechanicks work for smaller gains

Than men of rhyming heads and chiming
brains.

They beat their brains and scratch the aking
head

For scraps of Poetrie and scarce get bread
;

Hucksters from Amsterdam and quacks from
Leyden

Acquii'e more wealth than Davenant, Brown,
or Dreyden

:

A Jesuit Priest from Doway or St. Omers
Is entertained before a thousand Homers.
Alas ! what got grave Shakespear or brave Ben
By all the products of then- wit and pen ?

Others were pleas'd with their admired art.

Themselves were prais'd, and that was all theii'

part.

Thus Dionysius &c. &c.

Festina lente.

Begins, Some say 'tis fancy supersedes all toyle (20
lines).

Upon Sir Philip Sidney's Defence of Poesie.

Begins, The authors name doth that rare book com-
mend (16 lines).

To the Eight Honourable Charles Mountague, author
of that most excellent poem of King William's victory
at the Boyne.

Begiiis, 'Tis you alone can aequall praises sing (26
lines).

To my ingenious friend Mi'. Thomas Norton desu'ing
my opinion of his translation of the Penitential Psalms
while he was indisposed under, and but imperfectly
restor'd from, a fever.

Begins, What sudden change is this we see ?

Satyi- refoi-m'd to Psalmodie ? (18 lines.)

Upon Mr. Thomas Norton translating of Solomon's
Eoclesiastes.

Begins, Pursuant to a sermon so divine (20 lines).

Upon Mr. Thomas Norton's two severe Satyrs against
women.

Begins, A sex of which the Muses deign'd to be (10

lines).

Hebrews xiii. 4. MaiTiage is honourable in all.

Begins, The Priests of Eome are not to laymen kind
(56 lines).

Psalm xxxiv. 12. What man is he that desireth life,

&c.
Short rules for a long life.

Begins, The life of man is but a span for length. (8

lines.)

Short and plain rules for a long and ple[s]ant life.

Begins, In early rising gi-eet the morning sun. (46

lines,)

Eoclesiastes iii. 1, To everything there is a season, &c.
Begins, There is a time appointed for man's birth.

(10 lines.)

Sero sapiunt Phi-yges.

Begins, In days of old when wealthy Greece grew
poor, (12 lines.)

On old age.

Begins, Welcome thou evening of my weary day'
(15 lines.)

A^yvpcats \oyxai(Ti fxaxov Kai iravTa Kpar7}<TeLS

Begins, If money be the sinews of a Warr. (6 lines.)

Upon the poems of Mrs. Philipps.

Begitis, What victims shall we to this Virgin vow ?

(34 lines.)

Mr. Andrew Marvell's character.

Begins, Tho' faith in oracles be long since ceas'd.

(24 lines.)

To a fair and virtuous yoxmg lady unmarried.
(This is a variation of the previous lines with a

similar title.)

A cure for the pain of the mind.
(This is a variation of the lines with a similar title.)

An Epithalainium.
Begins, If ti-uest love and fewest cares. (14 lines.)

Ends, Marriage to angels is deny'd ;

No angel ever was a bride.

May Heaven its choicest angels send
As Paranymphs you to attend.

An epitaph on Madam Elizabeth Swettenham. Sie E.

Begins, If chearfuU, chast as [are] the snows. (14 bS^^
lines.)

Ends, No soul can be more bless'd than this.

Whose sacred reliques in this urn
Are kept until the soul's return
To reunite itself to its known mate,
And raise these reliques to an happyer state.

Upon the honourable Lady Elizabeth Wandesford
singing and playing on the gitthar.

Begins, Madam, if any ill-tun'd minds there are. (34
lines.)

To the judicious and ingenious Dr. Walter Pope,
F.E.S,, and vn-iter of the Life of Bp. Ward.

Begins, To doe great actions worthy to be writt. (14
lines.)

To King William and Queen Mary entering on the
Government of Great Britain, &c.

Begins, Thrice welcome both to the abandon'dhelmes.
(36 lines.)

On Mr. Cock and Mr. , absolving Mr.
at the gallows.

Begins, Are Priests tum'd picklocks by the po\y'r of
keys. (6 lines.)

On Divine Providence.
Begins, Who can believe a casual despatch.

Can frame the movement of a clock or watch.
(16 lines.)

Ira furor brevis est.

Begins, Passion and madness differ in duration, (8
lines.)

O Death, where is thy sting? O Grave, where is thy
victory? 1 Cor. v. (xv. ?) 65.

Begins, A mortal body, an immortal mind,
Are beings justly distinct in their kind. (14

lines.)

Prov. xzxi. 30. Favour is deceitful and beauty is vain.

Begins, To chuse a consort by. her skin-deep hue. (6

lines.)

The students method in the course of his study.

Begins, If students will with good successe proceede.

(14 lines.)

(1 p. folio.) Carmiua D. D. Melvini Scoci in Aram
regiam.

Begins, Cur stant clausi Anglis duo libri regiain Ara ?

Lumina cseca duo, polubra sicca duo ? (6 lines.)

Answer. Begins, On th' altar royal Melvin frowues ti,

fynde. (12 lines.)

Ends, To have Ijlynd eyes, closed lyppes, hai-tes voyd
and free

From foule suspect of \vi-ongful jealoussye.

Epigramma in Nomen.
Cui mens felle nigra est et aceto lingua redundat
A melle et vino quam male nomen habet.

Melvini in obitum Eegine Scotie.

Si Scotam Angla neoat, Mariam male [ ] tat Eliza,

Eeginam Eegina necat cognata propinquam,
Hoc quod agas heres Marie, heres et Eliza

Non abeunt non adveniunt sine sanguine regna.

Idem.

Parve Puer, lumon quod habes concede sorori.

Sic tu coecus amor atque erit ilia Venus.

Upon the King's return to the City of Loudon.
Beg his.

Sing and be merry King Charles is come back.

Let's drinke rounde his health with Clarret [and Sack,]
The Sootts are all quiet each man with his [pack]

May cry now securely come see what you [lack].

Singe and be merry, boyes, singe and be [merry],

London's a fine towne, soe's London-Derry.
(9th stanza.)

The King, Queene, and Prince, the Palsgrave of Ehyne,
With two branches more of the Eoyal Yjne,
Eid to Guildhall where they were to dine.

There could be no laoke where the conduits run wyne.
The Catholick Ballad, or an Invitation to Popery upon

considerable grounds and reasons. To the tune of 88.

Lindon : printed for Heniy Brome, at the Gun, at the
West End of St. Paul's Church Tard. 1674. (A black
letter broadside.) The first part has 12 verses of four

lines, and the second part has 21 verses of four lines.

The first part begins. Since Popeiy of late is so much
in debate. The second part begins, Now listen again to

these things to remain.

Eoom for a Ballad or a ballad for Eome, being a con-

tinuation of the Catholick Ballad inviting to Popery
upon the best grounds and reasons that could ever yet be

produced. To an excellent tune called the Powder Plot.

Uu 4
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SiE R.
Printed for Benjamin Harris, at the Stationers' Ai-ms

Graham, in Swithin's Alley, near the Royal Exchange. (A
Bakt. broadside printed in red : the first part of the Ballad

has 10 verses of four lines, and the second part has 21

verses of four lines. At the head of the first part is a

rude woodcut representing a man nearly naked, with a

sythe in his right hand and an hour-glass on his head,

and on his back a large wallet stuft'ed with relics, which

a rampant di-agon, winged and horned is clawing. First

part begins, From infallible Eome once more I am come.

Second part hegins, Our zeal has been felt wherever we
dwell.
Proclamation by the Lords Justices "for a Public

Thanksgiving on the 8th of Sept. (for the taking of

Namur). Dated 29 Aug. 1695. (A black letter broadside.)

A Poem in vindication of the High and Mighty Mo-
narch William the Great, King of Great Britain, &c., in

answer or opposition to a lying pamphlet found in the

City of York, and deserved teas'd or torn in pieces by
the authour of the poem.

Bei/wis, Hail, HappyW illiam ! Thou art justly great.

(57 lines.) This is followed, byA post-script to Jacobites.

Begins, Twitt us no more, ye sneaking Jacobites. (24

lines.)

Alfred J. Hoewood.

The Manuscripts of
Sir Alexander Aci.4nd-Hood, Bart.,

AT St. Audries, Co. Somerset.

Among these are a 15th century copy of the Modus
tenendi Parlia/mentwn ; a very fine and perfect copy of
WicliPs translation of the Bible ; a roll containing a
copy of the articles or petition to the King which pro-
duced the statute 28 Edw. I. ; a cotemporai-y copy of the
Ordinances of 5 Edw. II. ; a copy of Walter de Henley's
Treatise on Husbandry; a translation into English of
Trivet's French Chronicle, with continuation down to

1413. It does not seem to have been hitherto known
that an English translation existed.

The old letters comprise some by a lady to her brother
(temp. Elizabeth) about two proposals of marriage
made to her ; they are curious, shewing how she bore
herself during a contest between God and Mammon :—
a very interesting Book of Accounts of the Church-
wardens of Stoke-Courcy at the beginning of the 16th
century :—A copy of the Mendip Laws for Miners, said to

be made temp. Edw. IV. :— Topographical collections for

Somersetshire. One of the volumes (that numbered 62)

contains an account of a romantic incident in the life of
a cavalier after the battle of Worcester. And there is

an original roll signed by Engagers to defend William of
Orange, noticeable for an addition made to save them
from the obligation to lay violent hands on the person
of James II.

Folio, vellum, 13th century, 203 leaves and 2 fly

leaves.—De reparatione lapsus (lapsi has been altered
to lapsus) non lapsi de quo scribit Crisostomus.
The Prologue hegins—Dilectissimo domino suo in

Christo G. dei gratia Eoff. episcopo frater P. 'dictns

prior ecclesie sancte Trinitatis London, cum salute,

&c.—There are 126 chapters of the work, but of the
126th there are only 15 lines. After a table of chapters,
the text hegins, Nunc judicium est mundi, nunc
princeps hujus mundi ejicietur foras.

—

Ends (imper-
fectly) etenim qui venit ad me non ....
The first letters of the Prologue and first chapter

(about 2 2 inches square) are floriated and coloured and
gilt. The initial letters of the other chapters are alter-
nately red and blue.

(The work must have been composed before 1214,
when Gilbert bishop of Eochester, to whom it is

addressed, died. The two fly leaves are portions of a,

service book, with musical notes.)

Large folio, vellum, 16th century.
Modus tenendi parliamentuni. The last chapter

(p. 8.) is Degradihus parium, ending with the words,
" censetur esse plenum."

(p. 8.) A treatise on the office of Seneschal of Eng-
land. Hie annotatm- quis sit Senescallus Anglie et

quod ejus officium.—Senescalsia Anglie pertinet ad
Comitissam Leycestrie.

—

Ends (p. 9.), decollatus apud
Blakelowe in co. Warr.

(p. 11.) Abridgment of the Statutes. The first title

is Accusations and the last is Wurstede.
Then come the Nova Statnta (in French). The first

hegins. Come Hugh le Despenser. The last Statute is

that of 7 & 8 Edw. IV.
In the fine large letter C which begins the first

Statute the King is represented seated, 4 priests at his

right hand, and 4 barons at his left; an ornamental , j,^i?

border goes all round the page ; and at the foot is a Bakt.""
large shield of arras, az., a cross moline or voided in the
centre. At the beginning of the volume, " T. Palmer,
1730 " and "Bought of Bourne's Executors." At the
top of the last leaf, in gothic writing of the 16th century,
" Eichard Sakevylle generosus," the last word being a
late addition.

Folio, vellum, c. 1400. Wiclif's translation of the
Bible.—This copy was consulted by the Editors of the
edition of 1850, and is No. 154 of those mentioned in

the account of MSS. consulted. On the fly leaves are
some curious entries of the pedigrees of Mery of
Hatfield and Bowyer of Petworth, through which
families the volume passed to Lady Mary, Countess of
Derby, by whom it was left to her nearest relation.

Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Palmer, M.P., of Fairfield,

about A.D. 1720 :—Also a note of the way in which this

copy of the Bible was preserved.
Court EoUs of the Manor of Fairfield :

21, 30 & 31 Edw. I.—1, 2, 13, 15 & 16 Edw. II. and
several of Edw. III. (William de Vernay was Lord of
the Manor, temp. Edw. II.).

Court Eolls of Hilleferoun (Hillfarence ?)

:

9 Edw. II. (Eichard de Esse was Lord.)
10-19 Edw. II. (William de Vernay was Lord.)

A roll of vellum, 14th century, nearly 2 feet long
and about 7 inches wide, written on both sides. A
large piece is eaten away by rats. There are 18 para-
graphs. Begins, Primes ordine est par le commune
oonseyl est plest a . . . . tre des franchises de angletere
grante a tote la comune de Engletere .... reste en
meme la manere grante et seient tenuz gardez et meinten
. . . .—This would seem to be the form proposed for,

or the statement of grievances on which was based, the
statute of 28 Ed. I., commonly known as Artiadi super
chartas. The material difi'erences between this roll and
the printed statute are as follow : After the words, in

cap. I., "que contreviendront ou mesprendront en nul
" des dits points des avandites chartres " (cap. I. of
printed statute) the roll has " solum la ordinance
" souz escrit et ord \torii\ rey foreyn ou denseyn
" de son conseyl ou de son hostel par en [ionf] seynt
" veuuz encountre ou face choses qe sunt en [turii] nul
" poynt de dens celuy ke se sentra grevez centre [tor"]
" ce le bref ke sur ceo est ordine de estre de cours de
" \torn'] tel maner greve ou tel tort fet apleder devant
" les [torn'] de lay e oyer les pleyntes e les terminent
" hastivement [ionj] sunt alower par la commune ley
" e de ceo ky ke serra convic {torii] avantdites qe il

" eyt les dites chartres blemez ou trespasces ou [torn']
" poynt de eles seient les pe3'nes Jugez e amendez seyt
" primes [torn'] eyt la prisuu de un an e un jour, e pur
" ke il seyt reynt a la volunte le Eey [torn] [e]veskes
" countes e baruns ke en tel cas faoent les a les pleyn- •

" tifs . . . . le trespas par lour pers solum ceo ke
" est contenuz en les grant chartres .... seyt unkore
" sentence done par covenant deyvent les ordinaries
" catre fez par an par my [tut] Engletere en totes
" Esglises cathederales de religiouns paroches sur tuz
" iceus ke vendrunt ou mesprendrunt encontre les
" avantdites chartres en nul poynt de eles : e si nul de
" ministres le Rey de la chancelerie ou de la Chekere
" ou de la Garderobe ou du Baunk le rey ou dautre
" Baunk trespassent ou mespernent conti-e les dites
" chartres en nul poynt de eles en lur place demeyne,
" qe la chose seyt redresce devaunt le roy ou devaunt
" ceux ke il vodra assingner ; e pus si il seyt ateynt eyt '

" la peyne en la furmo avantdite. E si nul de ceus
" ministres trespassent centres les dites chartres hors
" de lur place aillurs en sa tere, qe il seyent responable
" en les contez ou il trespasent devaunt les Justises c
" (a?) ceo assingnez en eel conte ou tel trespas est fet,
" sicum les autres de la commune.

" Dautrepart la comme des chevalers e de autre gentils
" hommes du realme ke hount la somounse de xl. livres
" de tere de (ke P) ceus ke nent ne tenent du rey en chef
" seyt relesse si luy plest ; ke asez lur est avis qe lur
" tenementz sunt defenduz par ceus de ky il tenent; e
" ceus ke tenent en chef du rey funt les servises pur eus
" e pur lur tenanz en tuz lues ou il servises deyvent, e
" le roy kovent ke cele somonse de ci en avaunt seyt
" rolesse, e il ad pleynement relesse.

" Item, ke le poynt de homage des heyrs ke sunt en
" garde note en la chartre seyt amendez."
The next section of the roll is in eftect Cap. 2 of the

printed statute ; but the roll has only seven lines.

Cap. 3. The roll has only 12 lines.—Cap. 4. The roll
adds a saving that the King may send common pleas
into tlic Exchequer for some special cause.—Cap. 5. The
roll makes the inducement "to expedite the business of
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Sib " the poor rather than the rich."—Cap. 6. The roll says

Bakt.""'
^^^^ ^^its under the petty seal are not to issue so com-
monly as before ; for they issue often out of common
law and concerning things which by course of law
pertain to the great seal, to the grievance of the King
and his people. And writs often issue under the petty
seal contrary to law and against the great seal, and
against the great charter of franchises which the King
is sworn to maintain.

After what is Cap. 1-5 of the printed statute :

E ke de touz iceux choses e ausi de ceux ke sunt
saunz retourner en maundement le Rey [ ]

bosogne de enveyer lur enquestes ke ben enquergent les

choses e punissent les ccjpable ; kar par ces choses la

commun est mult enpouri e le Rey poy de profist en
part e mult acrest a la comune e sera grant profist ke
tuz fuissent redrescez e amendez. (End of roll.)

A roll of parchment about 5 feet long. — 43 articles

in the fonii of letters patent, dated London, Dec. 5,

5 Edw. (2nd). The head of the roll is torn off. The
2nd clause or article begins, . . . . le Roi ad este

malgwye. Another article is against Sir Henry de
Beaumont. Another article says that Lady Vesey got
the King to give Bamborough Castle to Henrj' de Beau-
mont : that it is a regality ; and is to be taken from him.*
On the dorse is [Sir Walter de Henley's] Treatise on
Husbandry, in French : the beginning is torn away.
The 2nd clause is " De costumes et services dues."
Another is " Coment om deit eslire baylifs ou serjaunz ;"

followed by about 14 more clauses ; the last is about
chicken. Ends, vos choses revisitez sovent et faites

revisiter, e ceus que vous sei-vent pur ceo se garderunt le

plus de mal faii-e e se peneront de meuz faire.

A membrane of vellum about 2 feet long, written
on both sides, 14th century, Latin.—Memoranda of the
debts, and expenses on the day of sepulture, and on the
anniversary, and for 40 days, of William de Vernay,
lately deceased, in the year 1333.

On the day of sepulture all the expenses, except for

corn, were 10?..

Expenses on the day of anniversary.

Claims on the estate, and by legatees.

Costs of wheat on the day of sep-alture and on the

anniversai-y.

Vellum, c. 1300, one foot long.—Account of the exe-

cutors of the will of Sibil Arundell of the goods common to

{de bonis communibus) the said defunct, Roger Arundell,
her husband and their children, at Claceworth, Wol-
verston, and La Gore, 1296.—Receipts and expenses.

Total, 51L 3s. 64d.—Inventory of goods.—Account for

one mantle furred with miniver, value 20s. ; two caps
furred, 4s. ; one robe of murrey, 13s-. O^d. ; one supertunic,

worn (debilis), 2s. ; one robe of russet, 3s. ; one super-

tunic of white .... 2s. ; one supertunic for

summer, 3s.; two gold rings, 6s.; two women's nets,

one head band (vitta), one hair-plait (1 tressor.), four

veils and one smrer., 13s. 4fl. ; one collar, one bridle, 3s.

Total 68s. 8(7.—Total inventory, together with the whole
furniture of a chamber (una cum camera integi-a)),

54Z. 12s. 2d.

A large folio, vellum, ivritten in double columns,
about 1420. On a fly-leaf is written, " Jan. 20* 1710,
" ex dono V. C. Gulielmo Musgi-ave, M.D. Exo-
" niensis, T. Palmer."

Calendar (six leaves). The word JPftpa is erased, and
St. Thomas of Canterbury also. Under the 18th Not.
is " obitus Alicie Hungyrforth."

(In red.) Here begynneth the cronicles that ffrere

Nicholas 'Tryvet wrote to Dame Mary the doughter of

Kynge Edwarde the sone of Harry.
For that cause that we be advysed of hem that be

slave to study hytnoyeth hem sore the lengthe of storyes.

(It begins with the book of Genesis and contains 190 pp.,

besides the fly leaves and calendar).

p. 27. End of Machabees. Inoipit liber de Evan-
gelistis, begins. The yere after that God made Adam
IIII thousand Lxx Aristobolus the son of John Hui-am.

p. 49. Heir endeth the V age of the worlde whyohe ys

from the XI yere of the regno of the Kyng Zedcchyc,

&c. Incipit sextas etas seculi.

p. 54. Incipiunt Gesta Apostolorum.

After the ascension of our lorde Jhu Cryste, Petre,

John, and James wolde not chalange the prelacy more
than the other aposteles.

p. 81. Merlyoun And he made mervey-
lous work of the Carolles of the Geauntes that the

englysshe men callen Stonehenges. Of thys Merlyoun
ys wreten many thyngs with fulle grete diligence in the

* It is the same in effect, but not in tlie same words as the Ordi-
nances, dated London, 5 Oct., 5 ;Edw. II., printed in the lloUs ol Par-
liament, i., p. 281.

6.

booke of the gestis of Brytons, the whyche ye called the . . ^1?
Bruth. '^•b^i.""'

(p. 135.) The year of grace mlxih. Harry the son "

of Hariy held the Bmpyir XLix yere. And in the
time of thys Emperour the whyche was the yere of
grace mlxvi., Harold the son of Godwjm as before
sayde as hit ys tolde agaynst hys Oothe held bi
force and royall power the royame of Tnglond, and
cro-ivned hymself Kj'ng full wrongfully And
some men sayen that Harold asloped from that batayle
alyve, and that he hyd hymself pryvyly a grete whyle
and leved after many yeh-s. But the very trouthc ys
that he was hurte in the hede w' an arowe even unto
the breyn pan. And thus he dyed forsworne be the
vengeauuce of God in that batayle.

(p. 152.) The yere of grace mccsvi Harry the thryd
after the dethe of hys ffader Kyng John was crowned
Kyng of Ynglond at Glowcestre of Gwallo, legat to
Pope Honory, and of Peers of the Roche bishop of
Winchester.

(p. 158.) The yere of grace mcclxxiii Edward the
furst after the conquest made Ijy Wyllya.m bastard as
hit ys abovesayde was crowned Kyng of Tnglond at
Westmynstre of frere Robert of Kylewardeby Arch,
of Caunterbury, the second yere after the dethe of hys
fader Harry the III''. , and he dyed in the xxxv. yere
of hys reygne and he ys buried at Westmynster. Thys
Kyng of Englond after that he was crowned made
grete warre agenst Lew elyn prince of Walys for cause
that he denyed to do hys homage.

(p. 235.) The yere of grace Mcccxxvi Edward of
Wyndesore, the son of Kyng Edward the secunde was
crowned Kyng and anoynted at Westmynster thorow
consent and wyll of alle the grete lordes of the rearae
the Sundy in Candylmas eve of our Lady in the yere
of grace abovesayde (he is said to have been 15 years
old). Pp. 159, 160, 161, and 162 are wanting. Pp. 165
and 166 contain account of the children of King Edward,
and of their marriages.

p. 169, col. 2, line 13. The French Chronicle in the
Arundel MS. ends here. The last sentence is, ."And
'

' than he (the Duke of Austria) was sente by thys lowes
" in to lumbardy and there he drewe and toke many
" Citees and Tonnes unto the subieccione of thys Duke
" lowes."
The rest of the volume is made up of extracts and

abstracts, with some verbal variations, from the Brut
Chronicle.

p. 1 90 and last ends, And thus the Kyng by manhode
gott the towne of Cane (Caen) and made.

This translation follows Trivet's French Chronicle
as contained in the Arundel MS. No. 56, but in some
cases the writer seems independent. Under the date
A.D. 615 (p. 105) the story of King Guntrand and his

dream is fuller than the French version.

p. 105, col. 2. Where Trivet says that Eadbald
King of Kent, son of Ethclbert, endowed the church
of Canterbury "which father had founded," the trans-

lator writes " that the holy fader seyut Austyne had
founded."

p. 137. The French version, after stating the burial

of William the Conqueror, adds " And Queen Maud
" his wife before-mentioned in the 70"' history is buried
" in the said church of Caen." But the translator

says " Queen Maud his wyfe is buryed in the same
" towne of Caan in another Abbey of Nounes the whyche
" she founded at her costes."

p. 142. After the account of the book of the Visions
of St. Elizabeth, the translator interpolates four lines.

There are several mistakes in dates.—The Story of
Constance, so well known through Chaucer's version

in the Canterbury Tales, is given at great length by
Trivet. From what " Chronicle of the Saxons" Trivet
obtained it has not yet been ascertained.*

On the first fly leaf at the beginning of the volume,
written in two columns, is part of a treatise of Graffyng,
viz., Tables, Col. 1. Chapters of the 2nd part. Col. 3.

Chapters of the 3rd part. And the end of col. 3. " Here
" endith the tretis of Nicholas BuUard." (The 3rd
part is of wine.)

1589, April 30th, Middle Temple.—Richard Stephens
to his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer, at Parham, co.

. . . .—Since my last I have had a client who though
he be most ordinarily resident in London, yet is he a

North Countryman, and often that way. and his cause
being for matters Northward, I drew the speeches at

last by means to Sir William Bowes, unto whom my

• The Story of Constance has been printed from this MS. lor the
Chaucer Society, by pennission of Sir A. Ackland-Hood.
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8m client (seeming unto me to fear God and haimleth the

A. A. HOOD, „ood exercises of this towne) gave a singular report of

^^"- wisdome, of godlines and of upnghtnes yea and of

knowledge, as being a man learned m the Hebrew

Chalde, Greek, and Latin tongues.-What should I

say? he seemeth to be a good man.-But beware lest

these things kindle in fier on you nntill the Lord shall

make knowen unto you his good pleasure that he will

bringe it to passe. This day I think I shal talk with

him My clyent though he could not throughly

certifie me of his livings, yet said he was assured that

they were fair, and that he yearly made a great com-

odity of lead. Comend the cause and yourself and mo

°n d Elizabeth Palmer to her brother (Eichard Ste-

nheiis) —Sir William Bowes has beene here this second

time and conferred with me of many thinges, and

especially concerning mine owne lands. His request

is that if God should send him a sonne by me, that i

would deale indifferently with my sonnes to divide

the land, but if I had noe sonne that then it should

remain wholly unto my sonne Pallmer, which request

I did not agree unto. Then he would have me to chose

twoo men or more fearing God who should judge of

this matter, and all others between him and me, and

he would stand unto that order, which I refused {and

as I thinke foolishly) whereupon he went away m dis-

pleasure. Therefore good brother advise me ... .

Your loving sister Elizabeth Palmer. (The letter is

by a clerk's hand.) ,r-iji m i

n d. The same to the same, at the Middle Temple.—

She perceives by his letter unto Mr. Suatt, as also by

Kenaston, that he is grieved with her ... . Asks him

not to condemn her before he knows the truth.—bays that

the motion to cut ofl' the entail came from him first. (He

(Stephens) interlines "not so ; from her father. )—She

has been advised by Sir W. Bowes so to do ;
what his

(Bowes) purpose is therein he (Stephens) has better

means to know, Mr. Lachner being there, than she

1689, June 14th, Middle Temple—Richard Stephens

to his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer, at Parham.—Tester-

day the Knight and I had near 4 hours talk together, the

summe whereof I have discovered to Mr. Hussey, be-

cause he may farre better (speak) it to you than I write

it._He thinks the Knight does not like him ;
and when

he said many women not settling their inheritances

before marriage were hardly intreated, tho' he (Stephens)

. said he meant not Sir William, yet he was oiTended.—

As they could not agree, it was referred to the judgment

of Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Travers, Mr. Egerton, and

Mr. D. Hamond to be held on Monday next.—(He gives

an account of the long talk between himself and Su-

William Bowes about settlements.—Bowes said he did

not love to live by indenture or capitulation, but m
confidence of her (Mrs. Palmer's) godliness, and would

take her.)—As she asks his advice she shall know more

by the nest.—He wishes he had never meddled m the

matter, but will do his best.—P. S. I will take the best

course I may, that his soundness for judgment m
relio-ion and sanctification may be sifted into.

1589. June 18th, Middle Temple.—The same to the

same.—(3 closely written sides.)—Professions of candour.

—Yesterday Sir William cometh to my chamber, where

some little speech being had touching the dividing of

your land, I told him afterwards that his discourse at

Parham touching justification by faith in Christ was

accounted unsound by the ministers then present as I

was informed from thence, adding that your special

drift was for a holy matrimony.—Sir William Bowes

talked about it mystically.—They had a long talk, and

Stephens asked Bowes to confer with Travers, and

said he thought Bowes erred about Church government.

Bowes denied it.—Then they went to meet Dr. Hamond,

Mr. Travers, Mr. Egerton, and Mr. Fountaine (minister

of the French church in London).—(Stephens refers to

the enclosed paper about the questions put about the

lands.) Then they conversed as to religion ;
Bo^wes was

offended, broke up the meeting and went off, Stephens

overtook him. (He refers to a paper as to whether she

was at liberty to settle some part of her land on sons

by the second marriage.) Then they talked about

Bowes's religious opinions.—The first thing that di-ew

Stephens to like Bowea was the commendation of

Mr. Whitfield a preacher.—Mr. Attorney does not like

the business.—Stephens rather advises her against it.

(At the top of the letter is a request to keep safe or

burn.)

1589, July 6th.—A joint letter by Elizabeth Pal-

mer's mother and brother, A. Eaynall and E. Stephens,

saying that they, having perused all letters, &c., find

and judge that he (Bowes) is no meet husband, and re- Sir

commend her to send him a flat denial. The tokens jjaet.™
she has received from him and his uncle she ought to —
return by the messenger who carries her refusal.

[1589], Aug. 14th, Parham in Sussex. — Elizabeth
Palmer to her mother, Margaret Saint Loo at Knighton
in Wilts. The matter with Sir William Bowes is not
yet ended : his purpose, she is informed, is to call the

matter in question again, and that before divers justices

and gentlemen here in Sussex, who shall be publicly
acquainted with the same, and that he is very like to

purge himself of all these slanders as he saith raised

by her.—Asks her to deal in this according to the affec-

tion of their last talk together.

[1589]. Oct. 21st. Elizabeth Palmer to R. Stephens
at the Middle Temple.

1690, June 28th, Parham.—The same to the same.
— On Friday last my Lord the Earl of Essex dined
with me at Parham, Sir Thos. West, Mr. Blount, and
Mr. Leuknor waiting on him, with whom also was
present the gentleman to make known his suit. Accord-
ing to Stephens' advise she said she could not enter into

any question with any other before she had made an end
with the former.—She ofiered him no encouragement,
and she thinks none was taken.

[1590], Nov. 7th.—The same to the same.—She
has received his letter.—Whereas you seem dovibtful

in this matter in hand to deal because, as you write, you
have not heard how it standeth between me and Mr.
Savill . . . . As I have often answered, and that

to so many as have been dealers in Mr. Savill's behalf
as to himself likewise, I will not hearken any further,

that way, as you may also well perceive by my proceed-
ings with Mr. Bromeley, for I have geven my consent

so farre as he shall satisfie my friends and they shall

thinke him to be a meet husband for me
Lest that in anywise my meaning herein should be
mistaken, these" are to let you knowe that it is so farr

passed between us as stil with freedome I thinke I can-

not goe backe, so that he can in dealing with you appear
himselfe.

A large folio.-—Introduction to an intended History of

Somersetshii-e, by the late Thomas Palmer, of Fairfield,

Esq. The intention of this book is to treat of the

antiquities of Somersetshire, &o. (3 pp.) Begins, WiWi-
ton Hundred.—Having in the article of Stoke Courcy
finished all I can say of the Hundred of Canington, I

shall go on to the Hundred of Willington.

p. 21. Fairfield,

p. 80 (and last). Lod Hywish.
The volume contains pedigrees, references to deeds

and records, church windows, &c.

An unbound folio contains extracts from the visitation

books of Somersetshire, from 1696 to 1623. (40 pp.)
Accounts of the families and pedigrees of Ai'thur,

St. Barbe, Warre, Eodney, Gorges, Eussell, Kenne,
Dyer, Whittington, Bamfeild, Manners, Compton,Baber
Luttrell, Stukeley, Wadham, Hody, Brent, Orchard,
Portman, Michel, Trevelyan, Newton, Harpetre, Hobbes,
Bleuet, Pyne, Gilbert, Blake, Warre, Huish, Haliwell,
Phelips, St. Albins, Malet, Still, Cheke,Eogers,Hopton,
Beauchamp, Ealegh, Wyndham, Dodiugton, Giffard,

Sydenham, &c.
Folio, in a paper cover.—Copies of seals from old

deeds, arranged alphabetically, 22 pp., which axe not
always full.

1727, Aug. 10th and 20th, Fairfield. Two letters by
T. Palmer about a canoe found near Edinburgh.
Account of Nettlecombe (6 pp.), and a few other

pages of descriptions of places in Somersetshire.
Folio, 18th century.—Extracts, with marginal notes,

by T. Palmer from the Pipe EoUs, for the counties of
Dorset and Somerset, from Dodsworth's Transcripts,
Hen. II., Ric. I., John, Hen. III., Ed. I., Ed. IL, and
Ed. Ill (88 leaves.)

1693. A roll of 4 skins.—Account of the poor rate for

Stogursey of Is. Cxi. in the pound. Total, 228L 15s. 6(7.

(It includes Durborow, Munckton, Burton, Knighton,
Thurton, Woeke, Stoflford, Whiteweeke, and Halesend,
and Cock and Stone.)

A parchment roll,—We, whose names are hereunto
subscribed, who have now joyned with the Prince of
Orange for the defence of the Protestant religion, and
for maintaining the ancient Government and the Laws
and Liberties of England, Scotland and Ireland, do
engage to Almighty God, his Highness the Prince of
Orange, and to one another, to stick firm to the cause
and to one another in the defence of it, and never to

depart from it until ourEeligion our Laws and Liberties

are so far secured to us in a free Parliament, that we
shall be no more in danger of falling under Popery and
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SiK Slavery. And whereas we are engaged in this common
Baet.'"'* cause under the protection of the Prince of Orange, by— which means his person may be exposed to dangers, and

to the desperate [and] cursed attempts of papists and
other bloody men :—We do therefore solemnly engage
to Grod and to one another, that if any such attempts
are made upon him, we will pursue not only those who
make them, but all theii' adherents and all that we find

in arms against us with the utmost severity of a just

revenge to their ruin and destruction, and that the

execution of such attempts (which God of his mercy for-

bid) shall not divert us from prosecuting the cause, which
we now undertake, but that it shall engage us to carry

it on with all the rigour that so barbarous a practice

shall deserve against all pei'sons loliatever, the King's
sacred person only excepted* Signed by Fitzharding,
Stawell, Jo. Putman, John Smyth, E. Phelepps, Geo.
Harper, Ed. Berkeley, and 47 others.

Letters, &o., loose.

Col. Roger Sydenham to the constables of the Hun-
dred of Williton and free manors.—-Telling them to give
notice to Sir Thos. Wroth to whom he has a commission
from the general and major-general for raising a com-
plete regiment of foot in these western hundreds, for

reducing the garrison of Dunster Castle, which has
been so injurious in these parts ; therefore certify Sir

T. Wroth that he trouble you no more till this service

be ended.—Desires them to summon all the men in the

hundred to appear before him in complete arms, on
Friday 24th Oct., at 10 a.m., at his quarters in Leigh
House.—At the foot is a note by the constables; ou
receiving it, to (Sir T. Wroth).

1644, Nov. 14th, Star Chamber.—Letter signed by
Northumberland and nine others to the committee of

the county of Somerset.—They have ordered a party of

horse to join the Dorsetshire forces to relieve Taunton.
—Asks them to aid.

12. Alphabetical list on one page of the hundreds,
men, money.

14. 1639, March 15th, Whitehall.—Council letter signed

by W. Cant., Guil. London, Manchester, Northumber-
land, Francis Allington, Francis Wiudebank, and two
others to the high sheriff of Somerset.—On his complaint
about the constables of Bath forum, Somerton, Aldiche,

and Bulston, refusing to make assessments for ship

money, they have sent, a messenger for them.—Asks
him in future to act diligently.

Account of the family of Wroth. A thin volume of

17 leaves, containing accounts of the births, deaths, and
marriages of the vai'ious members of the family of

Wroth, beginning with the writer's great-grandfather,

SirThomas Wroth, groom ofthe Stole to KingEdward VI.
The last entry is- in 1697. The entries are by two hands.

The first writer (born 1626) says that he married Lady
A. Harris, widow of Sir Paul Harris, Bart., and of Sir

Ealph Gore, Bart., in May 1650 ; that he had his picture

drawn by Mr. Walker in that year, and the picture of

his wife drawn in little, in water colours, by Mr. Cooper,

just before they were married, and in 1661 drawn in

great by Mr. Lilly (Lely) for lOZ. He mentions that

some ofhis children were christened after the old manner.
Topography. Family matter. Copies of seals.

20. Seals and copies of old deeds of the "^'"emays.

14 Ed. I. William de Vernay to William at Pyle.

(Seal, a large bii-d on an animal's back pecking his head,

on a chief the word, Soho.)

Funeral expenses of W. de Vernay in 1333, and other

old deeds relating to the Vernays.

21, 24. Pedigree of the Palmers.
25. Account of the Speke family in Dr. George

Harbin's wi-iting, with additions by T. Palmer. (4 pp.)

26. Account of the Hundred of Chew. (4 pp.)

27. Account of the Paulet family.

29, 30. Palmer History.

32. 1727, July 29, Mortlake.—John Austin to Thos.

Palmer of Fairfield.—About Ralegh and W. Halesbroigh
families.

33. About the Trevilyan family.

34. 35, 36, 37. Account of the Raleghs.

39. Ditto of Wyndham of Orchard. (7 pp.)

42. Pedigi-ee of the Wyndhams from the College of

Arms. Somerset Visitation, 1623.

49. Petition of the Freeholders of the county of

SomerseJ; to the King to remove Musters, and complaining
mfej- alia that the House of Commons has elected a

member in opposition to the freeholders. (1 p.)

51-55. Ou the same business.

56. Extracts from original chronicles of the Castle of

Bristol. (2 pp.)

* The words in italics have been added.

63. About 20 leaves relating to the families of Luttrell Sik
Williton, &o. A. A. Hood,

64. A large collection of papers relating to Fairfield ^—

'

(31 pp.)
65. Papers relating to Williton Hundred, St. Audries

&c. (39 pp.)
66. Mendip Laws.
67.

68. 1721, Sept. 27, Mortlake.—Jo. Austin to T. Palmer,
M.P. at Fairfield.— Sends esti-acts of the deeds of Mr.
HaiTison relating to Poulet.—He gives extracts from
deeds relating to Palmer.

27 leaves (not filled) by T. Pabner. Indexes of the
names of persons mentioned in the extracts from the
escheat rolls of Somersetshire and Dorsetshire, now in
the possession of Mr. Rawlinson, 1729.
A loose bundle of papers relating to the families of

Trevelyan, Warre, Cossington, and the manor of Cos-
smgton. Account of Crowcombe.—Extracts from the
Cotton MSS.—Accounts of Mansell, Buckland, Bridg-
north, and Dnrston.—Some pedigrees.
A small parcel of loose papers by T. Palmer. About

the family of Trevelyan and others.
66. Folio, 17th century, in a paper cover. (68 pp.)
Mendip Laws.—Be it well known that this is em'olledm the King's Majesty's Court of Exchequer bv the time

of King Edward IV. of a great debate that was in the
county of Somerset, between the Lord Boiivill's tenants
of Chuton and the Prior of Greenwaer.—King Edward
commanded Lord Chock, the Lord Chief justice of
England, to go down and set a concord and peace upon
the said forest of Mendip.—Lord Chock appointed a
place of the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells called the
Forge upon Mendip, and ordered the commoners to
appear, specially the four Lords Royal upon Mendip,
i.e., the Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Lord of Glaston,
Lord Bonvill, the Lord of Chewton, and the Lord of
Richmond.—They and 10,000 people appeared. (64
articles ending on p. 40., as to commoners and miners.)

p. 45 to the end. Inspeximus and confirmation by
King James, dated 1615, March 28, of an Inspeximus
by Queen Elizabeth of an Inspeximus by Edward VT.
of an Inspeximus by Hen. VIII. of an Inspeximus of
Edw. IV. of an Inspeximus of Edw. I. of a grant of
King John to the Bishop of Bath and Wells.

70. A short account of Bridgwater.
71. Pedigree of Fourneaux.
73. Copy of Su- Richard Brigham's Letter, n.d. (temp.

Eliz.). 'The passage into the county of Roscommon
being cut from the Scots, they removed from O'dowgnans
house where they camped 6 or 7 days and took their
way tliro' Rowicke county as tho' they would retul-n
home the way they came, but, &o.—News of their move-
ments by scouts.—He (Brigham) marched to Colvony
Bridge and stayed there ; it rained, so he ordered some
footmen to remain under the bridge and keep dry, they
having travelled much, until the Scouts came. Sir
Donnell Occonor brought him word that the Scots were
encamped and would not remove till next morning. He
gives an account of a slight engagement. Lord Clanri-
card and Sir Thomas le Strange were with him. The
enemy retired to the moantains, but have not got yet
into Mayo : he follows them on foot as he can.

77. Minutes of Mr. Edwards' letters, &c. Confession
of GrifiSth a Connor, condemned to death, discoverying
his accomplices in Glamorganshire, 1714.

78. Papers relating to the Pouiets.
82. Pedigi-ee of the Aclands.
83. List of the names of delinquents and such as

compounded for their estates in Somersetshire. (4 pp.
closely written.) And apparently a copy of the same
on 5 pp.

84. Pedigree of the Aclands, and their quarterings.
85. List of Knights in Parliament for Somerset from

30 Ed. I. to 33 Hen. VI., &c.
92. Will of Margaret Hyde, daughter of Sir William

Morley, some years past of Halnaker of Sussex, and
widow of Sir Bernard Hyde late of Beareplace in Kent.
(8 pp;) It contains a vast number of specific and
pecuniary gifts, and is attested by three witnesses.

93. Description of Thornbury Castle as it was observed
in the year of our Lord 1582. (24 pp.)

94. Pedigree of Brent of Cossington, co. Somerset,
signed by G. Brent. (21 pp.)

95. Extracts from Leland.—Monuments in the Abbey
of Glastonbury.

97. Account of Stoke Courcy, chiefly taken from
Dugdale's Baronage and Monasticon. (7 pp.)
A survey book of divers manors, temp. James I. On

the fly leaf are entries of the births and deaths of the
Palmers in the 16th and 17th centtu-ies.—The foundation

Xx 2
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A a^h"ood of Parliam was laid on the 28th Jany. 1577 by Thomas,

Baet.
' son and heir apparent of Sii- Thomas Palmer, Kt., then— 24 years old.

(62.) A folio volume containing notes of the pedigrees

of Palmers of Augmeuning, Wingham, and Parham.

It contains a story of Peregrine Palmer, after the battle

of Worcester, being concealed in a house in Eastcheap,

and being present at the wedding of a wealthy merchant

who discovered him to be a cavalier, and looked him
up, and intended to give him to a constable ; but the bride

let him out ; and when she became a widow he married

her.—There is a notice of Edward Palmer's marriage to

a lady at Bruges (the betrothal was by the ceremony of

breaking a tally of wood);—and of Sir John Wyndham
being condemned to lose his hand for striking Mr. Olive

in the King's Tennis Court ; but he was pardoned.

Two folio volumes of heraldry ; coloured arms ; but

nearly all the contents are taken from printed books.

—

17th century.

There is (but it is at present mislaid) Relazione

d' Inghilterra dell' Illustrissimo Signer Nicolo Molino.

(This I assume to be the " Eelazione d' Inghilterra de
" Nicolo Molin, ambasciatore ordinario appresso Gia-
" como I., 1607," printed in the 4th series of the Bela-

zioni, 8vo., Venice, 1863.)

Folio, paper, 16th century. Accounts of the church-
wardens of Stokegursy (Stoke-Courcy, co. Somerset).

64 leaves, of which 1, 16, 2, and 3 are mutilated, 6 and 7

and 8 nearly all gone, and fo. 16 is absent; of fo.50 only

the top portion remains, but the three lines of writing

are all that ever were there. Many of the other leaves

are damaged. The first account is for the year 18-19

Hen. VIT., and the last is for the year 38 Hen. VIII.
Each account begins with the sum received from the

churchwardens of the preceding year ; then follow

moneys received from other sources, such as rent,

gifts, sums received for letting cows and other things,

sales of things, sale of church ale (which was an impor-
tant item).—The expenses vary in nature and amount

;

some were nearly continual, such as money paid for oil,

frankincense, calendars, bawdrips for the bells, cleansing

the church gutter, and scouring the church candlesticks :

the sum paid for a grave was 3s. 4cL, and for putting a
name in the Calendar 6s. 8(?. The chui-ch underwent
considerable repair. In one year all or some of the
church plate (juells) was let out to hire ; the church
kettle or cauldron was in frequent request, and each
borrower had to pay 2d. or 3a!. Churchwardens' accounts
of so early a date being rare, I have made extracts of
the more noticeable items.

(fol. 1.) Account of William Gebyns and John CoUe,
wardens, &c., from All Souls, 18 Hen. VII. to All
Souls, 19 Hen. VII. Receipts.—From John Dey and
Alexander Score, their predecessors, 6Z. 7s. 4(Z. of the

store of the church : from the sale of a bell, 16ti ; sale

of ale at Pentecost, 54s. Id. Total (torn away).—Costs
and expenses (4 lines). Total (torn away).

(fol. 16.) Account of John Auger and Kichard Hogg,
wardens, from All Saints, 19 Hen. VII. to All Saints,

20 Hen. VII.—Receipts : from Wm. Gebyns and John
Colle, 102s. 6(1 ; 107s. 5il. from divers persons as by bill

produced before the auditors; sale of ale, 65s. llcL

Total 13L 15s. \0d.—Expenses, imperfect, because the
2nd leaf of the vol. (viz. 16) is absent.

(fo. 2.) Account of Thomas Rede and John Balam,
wardens, &c., from All Saints, 22 Hen. VII. to All
Saints, 23 Hen VII.—Receipts.—Rent of assise :—per-
quisites, inter alia; for iheChetill; stipend for a cow,
&o. Total, 14L 13s. 8kd.

(fol. 3.) Expenses :—of the church, as by bill produced,
4,1. 13s. 7d.

(fol. 4.) Account of Alexander Rede and John Camplyn,
wardens ; All Saints, 23 Hen. VII. to All Saints, 24
Hen. VIII. Receipts: rents of assize;—arrears from
their predecessors

; perquisites (inter alia) the value of
a silver gilt ring given by William Bacon to the use of
St. Mary ; 30s. lOcZ. received in moneys and pledges
from John Honylere ; and 17s. M. from Johu Balam in

moneys; and 13s. -id. from John Came, viz., 6 silver

spoons for security.— Total, 16J. 9s. 2d.—Expenses (inter

alia), 9(?.. for two cruets to serve the altar of St. Mary ;

(fol. 5) 4d. at Easter for holy oil; 2d. to mend divers
church vestments ; 12d. for a bawdrippe for the great
bell ; 4(Z. for oil before the Crucifix ; 2d. for covering up
the images in the church ; Id. for nails for the image of
St. George ; 19ld. to John Gownyngham for roofing the
church with straw ; 4s. 3d. for 7 lb. of wax ad Trinitatem
le Ileh, and before the image of St. Erasmus, and
making up of same ; 13d. paid at the visitation at Bridg-
water ; Id. for a lamp before the crucifix ; 3ii paid for

carrying the banner to Bridgwater; 5d. for mending

the church cauldron (caeahus) ; 138. 4d. to the proctors Sib

for the calendar ; 5d. for a line for the chime. •
^- ^^°°

(56.) 12d. for one bawdrippe for four bells ; 4d. for oil —

'

before the crucifix ; 2s. for washing the church vestments

;

6d. for scouring the candlesticks this year, by custom

;

41. 2s. 4d. for lights for the church ; 4d. for setting four

albs ; 4s. 6d. for six bushels of wheat against the next
Taverning (Tabernand) ; 16s. 8d. for 50 bushels of
barley; 2s. 6d. for 20 bushels of oats; 12d. paid at

Bridgwater at the Bishop's visitation; 2d. paid, for the
weke yeme ; 4d. for oil before the figure of St. Mary

;

4d. for one skin and glue to mend the organ ; 8d. for

writing the bill for this year's account.

Defaults in rents.—Summa 8s. 6d.

(fols. 6, 7, and 8.) Of these only small fragments
remain.

(fol. 9.) * The accompte of Walter Rede and William
Saunders, wardeyns of the Churche of Stokgursy, from
the fest of alle Halowes, 24 Hen. VII. to the same
feast 1 Hen. VIII. Received from the former wardens,
71. 7s. 25d. Other receipts : inter alia, 20d. for the
hire of a cow (2) ; from Lord Fitzwareyn for the
juells of the church, 6s. 8d. ; from Alice Dey for occu-

pying of the juells, 8d. ; from Thomas yoman for

occupying of the Juells 8d. ; 6 bushels of barley, at 4d.

each ; from John Pole, to have his father upon the
kalendar, 6s. 8d. ; from Lord Fitzwareyn for occupying
of juells, 20d. ; from John Hogg, to have his son upon
the kalendar, 6s. 8d. ; from John Bowe, for silver

spoons, 5s. 6d. ; from selling of the church ale, 107s. 72d.

Summa totalis, 17L 12s. lid.

They ask allowance for reparation of the church and
other necessary things, as by bill shown, 105s. Oid.,

and they have paid the balance, 101. 6s. ll^d., to John
Cordwent and John Denscombe.

(fol. 96.) Memorandum of sums that they are liable to

not charged in their account.
(fol. 10.) The account of John Cordwent and John

Denscombe, wardens, &c., from All Hallows, 1 Hen.
VIII. to the same feast, 2 Hen. VIII.

Arrears 18s. 2d.—Received from the former wardens
101. 6s. lljd.—Rents of assize, 17s. 4d.

(fol. 106.) At Whitsunday, for selling the church ale,

41. 10s. 8d.—Casualties. From William Hogg the elder
to have his wife upon the Kalendar, 6s. 8d. ; for a fleece

of wool, 5d. ; for the hire of a cow, 20d. ; from thi'ee per-
sons 3d. each, and from four others 6d. each, for the
church chettile, &c., &c. Summa totalis, 4?. 3s. lOd.

(fol. 11.) Decays of rent. Total 8s. 6d.—Chief rents to
my Lord of Northumberland ; for the acre in the Borough
16d., and for the barne by the year 12d.

(fol. 116.) Costs and necessary expenditure. Oil to the
Rode, 7d. ; for 31b. of wax and making of the same before
our Lady of Pite and St. Erasmus, 23d. ; 21b. of frankin-
cense, 8d. ; for the rypping and the setting one of the
hobys, 2d. ; for the shope (sope?) towashtheCorporas,ld.

;

to Richard Pilcorne, for mending of the Chetille, lOd. ;

for a rochet of fotu- yards, price 4d. a yard, and making
the same, 2s. Id.; another cost 3d. a yard ; for bearing
the banner to Bridgwater, 3d. ; to priest and clerk for

the mind of Thomas Style, 20d. : (fol. 12) for expenses to

the visitation, S^d. ; for someryng of a cow, 18d. ; to Alice
Dayjfor keeping of a cow, 12d. ; to John Gay for lease
of a cow, 4d., &c. &c. The clerk of the church had 23d.
per quarter.—Sum total, 75s. lO^d.

(fol. 126.) Account of Robert Lyddon and Robert
BytfTord, wardens, &o., from All Saints, 2 Hen. VIII.
to All Saints, 3 Hen. VIII.—Receipts from former
wardens.—Rents of assize.—Sale of ale.—Perquisites.

—

Decay of rents. Sum total, 191. 12s. Hid.
Costs and exjienses of and about the church, 36s. Oid.

(fol. 136.) Account 'of John Tanner and John Amery,
wardens, &c. , All Saints, 3 Hen. VIII. to All Saints,
4 Hen. VIII.

(fol. 146.) Account of Richard Hilacre and John
Camplyn, wardens, &c.. All Saints, 4 Hen. VIII. to All
Saints, 5 Hen. VIII.

(fol. 15.) Account of John Leede and William Lewse,
wardens, &c., 6 Hen. VIII.-6 Hen. VIII.

(fol. 166.) Account of John Bartlat and William
Lewse, wardens, &c., 6 Hen. VIII.-7 Hen. VIII.
(Fol. 16 is absent.)

(fol. 17.) Part of another account.
(fol. 18.) Account of John Moore and William Court,

wardens, &c., Michaelmas, 7 Hen. VIII. to Michaelmas,
8 Hen. VIII. Receipts similar to the preceding ones ;

inter alia, receipts for selling of the church ale at Pen-
tecost, 113s. 4d.—Sum total, 421. 13s. 4id.—Among the

From this point the accounts are in EngtiGh.
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gjj expenses are, for building of the Church-house, besides

A. Hood, the good will and operations of the parish, 29L 5s. 7d.

^^^- (fol. 196.) Account of John Anger and John Goody-
now, wardens, &c., Michaelmas, 8 Hen. VIII. to

Michaelmas, 9 Hen. VIII.
(fol. 206.) Account of Henry Gode and John Dey,

wardens, &c., 9 Hen. VIII. to 10 Hen. VIII.
(fol. 21.) Account of Walter Eydone and Samuel

Score, wardens, &c., 10 Hen. VIII. to 11 Hen. VIII.
(fol. 216.) Account of John Simon and John Amerey,

wardens, &c., 11 Hen. VIII. to 12 Hen. VIII.—Keceipts.
Sum total, 19Z. 2s. Sd.

(fol. 22.) Allowance of the same for costs and charges.

(Inter alia) for mending of our Lady's He, 2d. ;
paid out

of the church stock for tin, 40s. Sd. ; for 22 yards of

linen cloth, at 4d. a yard, to make obis ; for the helynge
the images in the church, Id ; for white thread for

making of the obis. Id. ; for 7 tucking girdles, 3d. ; for

streng for the amice, Id.
;
paid for the blessing of three

obis, Ud. ; paid for making of the obis, Sd. ; paid the
helyar for helynge of the porch and the Trinitie He, 6s.

;

for costs to the visitation, 19d. ; paid to the orgunmaker
by the hand of John Amerey, 20s. ; paid for setting over
of six albis with their amysse, and for a pennywurthe
of cloth to amende them, 7(7. ; sum total of allowances,

71. 19s. lid. (there was much building and carpentering

this year).

(fol. 226.) Account of William Hogg and .John Tapper,
wardens, &c., 12 Hen. VIII. to 13 Hen. VEII.—Among
the casualties are several receipts of sums of money for

gowns.
(fol. 23.) Expenses. (Inter alia) for mending of two

shurplys and three rochetts, and one obe (alb), 5d. ; for

r37)ping and setting one of two obis, 2d. ; for mending
of the orgons, Hd.

(fol. 24.) Account of William Hogg and John Tapper,
wardens, &c. (A fairer copy of the above.)

(fol. 25.) Account of Thomas Bartlat and William
Houchyn, wardens. &c., 13 Hen. VIII. to 14 Hen. VIII.
Among the casualties are, of John Store, for the church
ovyn, 3(7. ; of John Eeide and John Houyler for occupying
of the church ovyn, 2d.

(fol. 256.) Expenses. To the visitation to Bridgwater,
18(7. ; paid for skins to bind books, 2s. lid.

;
paid for

glue for the books, 1(7.; for lead for the clasps of the

books, 4(7. ; to the bookbinder for his labour, 4s. 7(7.
;

to the organ-maker of Bridgwater, 6s. Sd. ; paid for the

Bretherheddyne dirge and mass, 12(7.

(fol. 26.) Account of Walter Reide and John Score,

wardens, &c., 16 Hen. VIII. to 17 Hen. VIII.
Receipts. Selling of church ale, 77. 20d.

(fol. 266.) Allowances.—(Inter alia) paid to the four

mieii to pay the carver, 8L
;
paid to the carver when he

went to Bristol, 13s. 4-d. ; paid to Glosse the carver,

3s. 4(7. ; paid to the carver for his charges into Wales,
2s. 4(7.

(fol. 276.) Account of Richard Daux and John Den-
stomers, wardens. &c., 17 Hen. VIII. to 18 Hen. VIII.

Receipts.—Of John Helyar, 8(7., of the gift of his son

to be prayed for ; several payments of 6s. 8(7. to have a
relation put on the Kalendar ; and payments of 3s. 4(7

each for ap;/fe (pit or grave),

(fol. 28.) Allowances.
(fol. 286.) Account of William Genette and Thomas

Pyrry, wardens, &c., 18 Hen. VIII. to 19 Hen. VIII.
Receipts, 187. 4s. lli(7.

(fol. 29.) Allowances. Paid for a quart of yele (ale),

6(7. ; for mending of the wire for the chime, 4(7. ; for a
key to the holy brede house, 2(7.

(fol. 30.) Account of John Dey and John Berre,
wardens, &c., 19 Hen. VIII. to 20 Hen. VIII.—Receipts,
131. 7s. 8i(7.

(fol. 306.) Allowances. (In this and the last accounts
are payments for making the church wall.)

(fol. 31.) The account of Richard Bytford and John
Helyar, wardens, &c., 20 Hen. VIII. to 21 Hen. VIII.
—Receipts, 14Z. lis.

(fol. 316.) Allowances.—Paid to Water Berry for

bearing a load of timber for the high altar, 5(7. ;
paid

for the hyer that did hang up the Sacrament, 2(7.
;
paid

for whipcord, 3(7. ;
paid for a line to the chime of St.

Gorges, 2(7. ;
paid for lines for the canopy of the

sepulchre, 2i7. ; for the covering of the saints, 2(7. ; for

the mending of our Lady's altar, and mending of the
grysts (grices or steps) before the high altar, 4(7.

(fol. 32.) Account of Thomas Bring and Robt. Appowell,
wardens, &c.,21 Hen. VIII. to 22 Hen. VIII.—Receipts,
177. 12id.

(fol. 325.) Allowances. Inter alia—44 yards of cloth

to make a rochet, with the making, 22(7. ; to the two
clerks for covering the images in Lent, 2c?.

(fol. 33.) Account of Water More and John Burnelle, . A^H^on
wardens, &c., 22 Hen. VIII. to 23 Hen. VIII.—Total ' Baet
receipts, 217. lis. lOid. Allowances.—Inter alia, paid —
for yer (iron) for thechyttell, 3s. ;

paid for the Calender,
13(7. ; for mending of the delstykys of the trynite auter,

6(7. ; for mending of the chyttyl, 6s. 4(7. ; paid for two
copes for the rector corns, 37. 13s. 4d. ; paid for the
making of the altar clothes to the high altar of our
Lady, 7s. ; item, for the halowing of three corporases,

16(7. ; for halowing of three altar cloths, 6d. ; for wast
of them and making crosses, 6(7.—Total, 97. 7s. 5(7.

(fol. 34.) Account of Robert Growe and Henry Bartlatt,

wardens, &c., 23 Hen. VIII. to 24 Hen. VIII.—Total
receipts, ISl. 16s. Sfid.

Costs.—Inter alia, for mending of our Lady's yelde
(aisle) and the Trinity yelde (aisle) ; for the Bretherreds
dirige, 16(7. ; for a mass book, 4s. ; for suying (sewing)

of three chasubles, 3d. ; for sewing of two chasubles, 1(7.

Sum total, il. 8s. 34(7.

(fol. 35.) Account of Thomas Bartlat and William
Watford, wardens, &c., 24 Hen. VIII. to 25 Hen. VIII.
Total receipts, 151. Os. 9(7. Total expenses, 4L 6s. 01(7.

(fol. 356.) Account of Harry Hoggys and Robert
Lyddune. 25 Hen. VIII. to 26 Hen. VIII.—Total receipts,

227. 6s.—Costs, 8L 16s.

(fol. 36.) Account of John Camplyne and Richard

Phylyps, wardens, &c., 26 Hen. VIII. to 27 Hen. VIII.

—Total receipts, 217.—Costs. Inter alia, for mending
of sacrying belle, 1(7. ; for pynnys (pins), id. ; sum
total, 50s. 9(7.

(fol. 366.) Account of John Campplyn and Denis Oliver,

wardens, &c., 27 Hen. VIII. to 28 Hen. VIII.—Receipts
(not added up).—Allowances : inter alia, for making
of a new Calendar, 6s. 8d. ; to the doctor, 13s. 4(7. ; to

the making of a new chittel, 15s. 9(7. ; for brass to a

brasier, 37. 16s. 2d.; paid lor making of the old chyttyll,

4s. 4d.

(fol. 376.) Account of William Symons and John

Scoyre, wardens, &c., 28 Hen. VIII. to 29 Hen. VIII.

Total receipts, 19/. Os. Ohd. Allowances : inter alia, to

Master Doctor for the calendar, 13s. 4(?. ; total, 117. 2s. Id.

(fol. 38.) Account of William Stronge and Thomas
Hurte, wardens, &c., 29 Hen. VIII. to 30 Hen. VIII.

(fol. 386.) Account of John More and John Hewyn,
wardens, &c., 30 Hen VIII. to 31 Hen. VIII. Total

receipt, 13/. lis , ll*fZ. Allowances, 9/. 13s. Shd.

(fol. 40.) Account of John Hyott and Rob.art Everad,

wardens, &c., 31 Hen. VIII. to 32 Hen. VIII. Total

receipts, 127. 19s. 4(7. Among these are several of 6d.

and 3(7. for the chyttyll.

(fol. 406.) Allowances, 141. 13s. 4(7.

(fol. 41.) Account of John Gaye and Robert Sylke,

wardens, <&c., 31 (sic) Hen VIII. to 32 {sic) Hen. VIII.

Total receipts, 9/. 7s. (Among them are two of 3s. 4(7.

for graves, and 61. for selling of the church ale.)

(fol. 416.) Allowances. Inter alia paid for a hyhill,

10s. 6(7. ; to the vicar for the calendar, 13s. 4c7. ; for a pair

of cruets, 12(7. ; for mending of the silver candlestick, 2s.

;

for a chain to hang the hihele with, 4(L

(fol. 42.) Account of Thomas Camplyne and Richard

Colyns, wardens, &c., 32 Hen. VIII. to 33 Hen. VIII.

Total receipts, 13/. 8s. 3hd. (Among these are—Received
of the Countes of Ba',the for a dyryge holden in the

church of Stokecursy, 13(7. ; and received of Edward
Walker for occupying of the vestments at Stowye, 8c7.)

(fol. 426.) Allowances: total, 4/. 10s. 9i(/.

(fol. 43.) Account of John Strong and John Man-ys,

wardens, &c., 33 Hen. VIII. to 34 Hen. VIII. Receipts,

19/. 16s. Allowances, 6/. 14?. 2(7.

(fol. 44.) Accounts of John Cameplyne the younger

and Robart Standfast, churchwardens, &c., 34 Hen.

VIII. to 35 Hen. VIII. Total receipts, 21/. 8s. 9d.

Allowances (inter alia), for a cord to hangthe sacrament,

2cZ. ; for a yard of buckram, 10(/. ; for 3 bushels of lime

and earth for the same, 7d. ; for 6 yards of dowlas for

a sui-plice and making of the same, 2s. Hid. ;
pynnea

for the sepulchre, id. Total, 31. 9s. 5d.

(fol. 45.) Account of Michell Eocke and William

Everard, churchwardens, 35 Hen. VIII. to 36 Hen.

VIII. Total receipts, 28/. lis.

(fol. 456.) Allowances (inter alia), a rope for the

organs, 1(7. ; expenses of the organ-maker, 6d. ; to the

Kin<^ for the subsidy, 3/. ; for 5 processionals, 20(7. ;

totaf, 10/. lis. 7id.

(fol. 466.) Account of William Burlond and John

Bentskerbe, churchwardens, 35 Hen. VIII. to 36 Hen.

VIII. Total receipts (not added).—Allowances (mter

alia), for 5 yards of gryne saten, one yard of buckram,

and one yard of cresse. lis. 5(7. ; for gold and silver to

the altar cloth. 7s. 2d. ; total, 8/. 19s.
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SiE (fol. 48.) Account of Peter Knyght and William

A.A.Hood, Kydnore, wardens for the 38 Hen. VIII.
BA'<'f

"(fol 52 ) Account of Robert Silke and WiUiam Ducke,
~"

wardens for oui' Lady, for the year of the reign oi King

Henry the 8th the 38th.
.

(fol. 526.) List of those who paid Peter Pence,

(fol 53 ) An order taken by the 24 present of the hole

parryshe in appoyntinge of the ale by the wardens for

our Lady always to be taken the Sunday sevynnyght

after Assumption of our Lady and to contyuew no longer

but a monyth, and every man to geve his devooyon at

the begynnyng of the yere.

List of debts due, &o.

A number of loose treatises have been recently bound

together in 4 volumes : the contents are as follow

:

Vol. I.

Poho, papes, 16th century, 72 pp. (An answer to the

Bishop of Ross's treatise on the title of the Queen of

.Scots to the Crown of England.) Begins, Though all

thinges in this world bo naturally [subject to muta-]

cion and chaunge. Ends, and thus wishing all men to

reade attentively and judge uprightly I here end. (The

author follows in his answer the three divisions of the

Bishop's work, which, according to Lowndes, was printed

in 8vo. about 1584).

Polio, paper, end of 16th century.—To my most loving

[very gojd friend] Mr. H. Secretai-y to the Right Honour-

able' tl: • Lord High Treasurer of England.—A letter

datrd Augusta, the last of August 1592 (4 pp.), sending

(what Iblfows) an Epitome of Father Parson's Responsio

ad Edictum, &c.—There are seven complete pages of the

Epitome, but the copyist has not gone further than the

catchword at the end of the seventh page: The last

words are " and persuaded Sir William Peter to resign
" upp his office of Seoretarishipp unto him if Queene
" Mary would have admitted the." (Lowndes gives

the edition of Rome, 1593, as the first known to him of

Father Parson's work : but the writer of this letter got

his epitome from an edition then (August 1592) passing

through the press at Strasburg.

Folio, paper, end of 16th century.—Copy of a letter

written by Sir Philip Sidnye to Queen Elizabeth

touohinge her marriage with Monsieur, &c. (This has

l)een printed.)

Folio, paper, 17th century.—Copy of Sir Thomas
Bodley's letter (dated Fulham, Feb. 19, 1607, to Sir

Francis Bacon, who desired his opinion and judgment

touching his Gogitata ei Visa, and some other bookes.

—

Beqins, As soon as the term was ended.

Polio, paper, 17th century.—An Apologie for Robert

late Earle of Salisbury and Lord High Treasurer of Eng-

land, wrytten by Sir'Walter Cope [ ]

presented the K[ing's Majestie].—II di loda la Sera.

(25 pp.)
Begi/iis, It was an imprease of a greate Secretarye of

this State which may well be applyed unto a greater

than himselfe.

The Night prayseth the day ; the Death the lyfe ; the

End the action.

After 5 pp. of introduction the writer goes through,

under various heads, the improvements which the Earl

eifected in various offices of State and branches of revenue.

(The MS. is much damaged by damp). This apology is

printed in (jutch's " Collectanea Curiosa."

Folio, paper, 17th century, 18i p]).—The copy of the

challenge sent by the Earl of Northumberland to Sir

Fraunces Vere on St. George's daye, the last year of

Queen Elizabeth, 1602 ;— and of Sir F. Vere's answer,

and an account of the whole affair. (All are printed at

lip. 726-732 of vol. 2 of Supplement to Collins's Peerage.

8vo., Lond., 1730).

Folio, paper, 25 leaves, 17 century. — Sir Francis

Vceve, his notes of dereccion how farr every man's office

in the army doth extend, and duty the officer is to doe.

(Title and 4QI pp.)

Begins, The Marshall his office.— First, being the

chief officer in the army.—The last head is of the office

of a corporall.

Polio, paper, 17th century.—-Alured's Political Insti-

tution. (154 pp.) areK, Begiiis, If the divine Plato re-

joiced.—After 35 pp. of a display of biblical and classical

'learning, he gets to England, and discom'ses ofher institu-

tions, citing Camden, Lambard, Coke, Glanville, and other

authorities. The last words of the 1.54th page are, " In
" this case therefore men do not presume to change God's
" ordinance, but they yield thereunto requiring , . .

"

(The treatise was evidently written temp. James I.) The
author was probably the Thomas Alured who took an
active part against the Duke of Buckingliam.

Polio, paper, 17th century.—Ofthe Lord Coventry, late

Lord Keeper of the Greate Seale of England ; some
observations in the coui'se of his life, accumulation of

his riches, and happines of his ende. (Title and 21i pp.)
Begins, To trace him in his beginning and first exposi-

tion, he was the sonne of a judge. Ends, and as we
may charitably believe in glory, as his posterity sur-

viving remaynes in his honour and fortunes.

Vol. IL

Folio, paper, beginning of 17th century.—A breifFe ab-

stracte of the question of precedency between England
and Spayne, &c., collected by Sir Robert Cotton, K'.

and Bar' , at her Majesty's command. (This is printed
in Cottoni Posthuma.)

Folio, paper, beginning of 17th century. —(Title and
80 pp.)— The instructions, with the most important
passages that past between the Commissioners of the

King of Spayne, the Archduke of Burguudye, and the
Queene of England in their Negotiations about the
Treatye of Peace, A.D. 1600, and in the 42d year of her
reign.

p. 1. Instructions for Sir Henry Nevill, K'., our Ambas-
sador resident with the French King ; John Herbert, esq.,

one of our secretaryes and one of our Pri^^e Counsel!
;

Robert Beale, esq., one of the clearkes of our Privye
Couusell and secretary of our Counsell at Yorke; and
Thomas Edmundes, esq., one of the clearkes of our
Privy Counsell and secretarye for the French tounge,
appointed by us to treat with the Commissioners for

the Kinge of Spayne and Archduke of Burgundye,
for the pui'poses following.

—

Begins, We doubte not but
when you shall throughlye perceyve. (The first head is

concerning precedency, and the last, p. 28, is for the
restoringe of Flushinge.) It is not printed in Win-
wood's State Papers.)

p. 30. Notification (in French) by the Archduke Albert,
thai; the King of Spain has given him a plain pouvoir
(in Spanish) to take part in the proceeding!;.—This is

followed by a copy of the preamble to thi3 Spaijish

King's ulein pouvoir.

p. 32". 1600, May 21. The English Commissioners
to the others. (This is in Latin, and is printed in- Win-
wood, i. 190.)

p. 35. 1600, May 24. The Queen's letter to the Com-
missioners at Bullogne. (Winwood, 1. 198.)

p. 46. [1600, June 1.] The Spanish and Archduke's
Commissionei's' answer to the English Commissioners
first letter. Latin. (Winwood, 1. 191.)

p. 52. The English Commissioner's third letter (in

Latin) to the Commissioners of Spain and the Arch-
duke. (Winwood, i. 195.)

p. 57. 1600, June 7. The Spanish Commissioners'
answer (in Latin) to the replication of ours. (Win-
wood, i. 197.)

p. 62. From the Commissioners at Boleyne by Mr.
Edmundes, touching of poynt of precedency, the 20th
of June 1600 ; as also a treaty of peace between England
and Spain. (Winwood, i. 209.)

p. 66. 1600, June 30. The Couucells aunswere to the
Commissioners at Boloigne. (Winwood, i. 211.)

p. 71. 1600, July 25. A coppy otf a letter wrytten
from the Lords of hir Majesties Couucell to the Com-
missioners at Boloigne, touching the treatye of peace
betweene the kinge of Spayne and Queen Elzabeth,
in which they stood upon the poynte of precedency
with the Queene. (Winwood, i. 222.)

p. 80. 1600, July 25. A letter wrytten from Sir Robert
Ceoyll to the Commissioners at Boloigne. (Winwood,
i. 226.)

Folio, paper, 17th century.—Copy of (translation into
English of) a letter wrytten by Pope Paulus the 4th to
the Emperor Ferdinand, King of the Romans, touching
the alteration of tymes, the confusion of religion, the
division of kingdomes and provinces, and divers other
affairs of state. (24 pp.) Begins, I remember a speech
of Tacitus.

Folio, paper, 17th century.— Sir George Carew's
negotiations in France (156 pp.) It begins with an
address to the King (2 pp.)—The text begins with a
section concerning the name of France. — Countries
for the most part receive their names.—The end of the
treatise is absent. The heading of the last chapter
here is "It now remaj-neth to speak of the good or evil
" which may come to your Majesty and your dominions
" by the amity or hostilitie of France." Ends, per-
chance to the conquered lands the Crowne may pietend.

(This treatise is printed at length in pp. 415-628 of
Birch's Historical View of the Negotiations between
the Courts ofEngland, France, and Brussels, 8vo., Lond.,
1749.)

Sis
A. A. Hood,

Baet.
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Sib Folio, paper; 17th century.—Copy of a letter written

Bakt°° ''° ^^^ Lower House of Parliament touching divers—
' grievances and inconveniences of the State. (Title and

34i pp.) Begins, If my countrye had helde mee worthie

to have served in this Parliament. JStids, and hath no
other opinion of them but their services. (Printed by
Eushworth, 1,449, ed. 1659.)

Polio, paper, 17th century.—The Arguments made
by the Command of the House of Commons out of the

Acts of Parliament, and authorities of the Law ex-

pounding the same, at the first conference with the

Lords concerning the libertie of the person of every

freeman. Begins, Upon the occasions delivered by the

gentlemen your Lordships have heard. Ends, an un-

doubted truth not contrived [controuled] by anything

said to the contrary. (53 pp. This is by Sir Robert
Cotton, and is printed in Cottoni Fosthwma.

)

Folio, paper, 15 pp., 17th century.—Serjeant Fleet-

woode's relation and opinion of Courts (15 pp.). The
proemium begins. All courts in England have theyre

beginninge from one of these 3 waies; 1. By graunt

from the Kinge : 2. By Parliament : 3. By use and
custome.

p. 5. lutroitus. (A short account of passing accounts

in the E.xchequer.)

p. 10. Directions for Commissioners which the

stewarde of each man [or is to observe] to admitt tenants

of coppiehold estates for lyfe or lyves, accordinge to

the customs of the manor.
Folio, paper, 17th century (20i pp.).^Certayne

speciall projects for the discovery of abuses and mis-

demeanours in offycers, tradesmen, and merchants
which will bringe inffinyte sommes of monye to his

Majesty's coffers and much satisfaction and good to the

Commonwealth. (Title and 58 pp. It is said to be by
Sir Stephen Proctor.)

It is by way of suggestion to the King : twelve

benefits will be the result. There are 55 numbered
sections in the treatise : the 1st being, Informers,

their Abuses, and the 55th, Abuse in Searchers.—Then
follow. Other special grievances in the Commonwelth,
the redressing wherof will alsoe yeild benefitt to

.

tho Kinge. The 1st is, Dearth of lether ; the 15th
and last is, Extorcion of undersheriffea, escheators,

coroners, commissaries, officials, apparitors, clerckes,

bailiffs, &c.
Folio, paper, 21pp., 17th century.—To the Kinges

most excellent Majestie your Majesties most loyaU and
faithfull subject William Sanderson, gentleman, doth
in all humilitie, love, and dutie, present unto your
highnes this ensueing treatise, being a second part

of his (2i lines are left blank for the title and the
beginning of a sentence) consisteth of commerce, trade,

and traffique, with the use and employment of a State

marchant.—The address to the King occupies 14 pp.

—

Then comes a Table of the particular matters handled
in this treatise. 1. Of commerce in general, with the

cause of decay thereof. 2. The diversion of bullion and
the remedies thereof. 3. The exportation of coyne and
the remedie thereof. 4. The farthing tokens, and how
to remedie the abuse thereof. 5. Of manufactory in

severall. 6. Of our English wooles. 7. Of our English

cloath. 8. Of our English tinn. 9. The manufacture
of beare, barley, and malt. 10. The exportation of our

iron ordinance and the effects thereof. 11. The great

sea-trade of fishing, how to be employed. 12. A staple

of trade to be erected in England. 13. That a State

marchant will be the cheif meanes to effect theise

perticulers to the great good both of King and king-

dome. 14. The defence of a State marchant. 15. The
reasons why there must be a State marchant to helpe

bringe these perticulers to passe.

Cap. 1. Begins, Commerce, properly taken, is the

traffique, which is mutually driven between two king-

doms . . . The copier has gone no further than the

cap. 3, and even that he has not completed. The l^st

words are " but it is very necessarie."

Vol. III.

I. Folio, 17th century.—A report of the LordAmbassa-
dor's entertainment in Spaine , sent in a letter written into

England ; Sir John Digbie (now Earl of Bristoll) being
thenExtraordinaryAmbassador from hisMajestie ofGreat
Brittaine, King James.

—

Begins, Sir, such is my present

charitie. Ends, My opinion, which was from the be-

ginning, that his Lordship had more witt to please his

countrymen than to displease the Spaniard. (24 pp.,

not numbered, from which 4 pp., viz., 6, 6, 11, and 12

are absent.) It is printed in Lord Somers's Collection

of Tracts, and in the Harleian Miscellany.

A letter written to the King of Spaine, Philip the 2nd ^ a^Kood '

(concerning injuries offered to the English merchants ' b'akt.
"

by the officers of the Inquisition) by Sir Charles Com- —
wallys, K'., his Majesty's Ambassador of Great Britaine,
to the said King of Spaine, dated in (23rd) July 1608.
Begins, Tom- Majestie hath shewed the sinceritie of your
royal heart. (5-j pp.)

.

A letter written by Sir Charles Comwallys to Philip,
King of Spaine, when hee was ambassador there, con-
teyning a complaint against the Vice-roy of Sardinia
and others for wrongs done to the English, and requiring
satisfaction for the same, dated the 16th of January
1608.— Begins, The largeness and liberalitie of your
Majesty's royal hand. Ends, Conformable to that of
the King my Soveraigne. (8i pp. only, several pages
after the first being absent.)

A letter shewing the lamentable estate of Rochell at
the King of Prance his first entrance upon taking the
same after three moneths seige. A.D. 1628. Begins,
Sir, I presume you have long since heard the particulars
of Rochell. Ends, to draw the King to the best
composicion they can. (lOJ- pp.).

II. Polio, paper, 17th centui-y. A collection of some
speeches and proceedings in Parliament.
The King's letter to Mr. Speaker, 2nd March 1626.
Notes of proceedings of the Committee appointed to

consider of such faults of victuals, &c., as went the last

voyage, &c. &c.
Sir John Coke's speech to the House of Commons,

Thursday, 23 March.
1626, March 29. The King's speech at Whitehall.

1621, Dec. 11. Court at Newmarket.—Letter by the

King. Begins, "We must begin in the same fashion that

we would have done. (65 pp.).

The heads of the matter for which the D. of B
and to be delivered unto the Lords by the vote of the

Commons House of Parliament.—Eight heads. 1. That
he is the cause of the evils, &c.—Two matters objected
were suspended, viz., 1. The countenancing of Popish
recusants. 2. The misemployment of the moneys given
by the Act of 21 Jac. I. (1 p.)

The humble submission and supplication (to the Lords)
of the Lord Chancellor (Bacon). Dated 22 April 1621.

Begins, I shall humbly crave at your Lordships' hands.

Sir Edward Cooke's speech in the Lower House of Par-

liament, Aug. 4, 1625. Begins, None can subsist unless

he be able to maintayne himselfe inreadinejs. (14 pp )

The King's speech m Christ Church Hall, in Oxford,

to the Lords and Commons, 4 Aug. 1625. (1 p.)

III. The danger wherein the kingdom now standeth

and the remedie. (This is by Sir Robert Cotton, and is

printed in Cottoni Fosthuma. )

IV. Notes ofproceedings in Parliament begun 16 Oct.,

7 Hen. 5. (2 pp.)
Notes of proceedings in Parliament begun 1 Dec,

9 Hen. 6. (2 pp.)
Twelve pp. containing separate items, numbered 11-

39, of extracts from the Rolls of Parliament, 11 Hen. 6.,

et seq.

Fragment of a speech.

The Bishop of Lincoln's letter to King Charles. (1 p.)

Begins, Most mighty and dread Sovereign, I have now
these four months. (Printed in the Cabala, p. 114, ed.

1663 ; and see Hacket's Life of WiUiams, part 2, pp. 66).

1625, March 24. Sir William Walker his speech,

who proposed that all the grievance was for that all the

King's Oounsell ride upon one horse, and therefore the

Parliament was to advise his Majesty as Jethro did

Moses, to take unto him assistants with these qualities.

Exod. 18 and 21. (i p.)

1626, March 27, Monday. Sir John Eliot's speech in

Parliament. Begins, We have had a representation.

(li PP-)-
1626, March 29. The King's speech.—The Lord

Keeper's speech.—His Majesty's speech again. (4 pp.)

1626, March 30, An explanation from the King, de-

livered by the Duke of Buckingham at a conference of

both Houses in the Painted Chamber. (54 pp.)—The Lord
Conway's speech. 24 pp.) The Lord Chamberlain's

speech (4 p.) The Duke of Buckingham's speech. (14 pp-)

Articles of the Eaorl of Bristol, whereby he ohargeth

the Duke of Buckingham, bearing date the 1st day of

May 1626. (8 pp.).

Articles of several high treasons and other great

enormous crimes, offenses, and contempts committed
by John Earl of Bristol against our late Sovereign Lord
King James, and our Sovereign Lord the King that now
is, wherewith the said Earl is charged by his Majesty's

Attorney General, &c. (94 pp. Eleven articles.)

The Commons' answer to a message sent them by the

Chancellor from his Majesty. (2 pp.) About a suppl-y.
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A A Hood The Lord Treasurer's speech, the 8th of August, at

Bakt. ' Christ Chm-ch in Oxford. (2 Jip.)
, -, ,.

1623, March 24. The Lord Keeper's speech, dehvered

by the way of preface to the justification of the Duke of

Buckingham by his Majesty, (li pp-)

1625, .Aug. 12, Friday, Oxford. — The Commons
thanks to the King for his declaration as to religion;

and their declarations of loyalty.
_ „, ,

The Bishop of Lincoln (Williams) petition to Charles

the 1st. (Printed in the Cabala).

King James's speech promising a new Parliament.

Ber/ins, Because I considered my Lord of Canterbury's

preamble.
The Duke of Buckingham's speech, 24th February.

(11* pp.).

1625, March 15. His Majesty's answer to the Commons.
1625, March 20. The King's letter to the Speaker.

(The same as the second item in the volume.)

The Lord Keeper's Speech. (Torn.)

The Duke's speech at Oxford. (Torn.)

1626,April 5. The Commons' remor.=;trance to theKing.

1625, Jan. 20. The King's letter to the Earl of Bristol

:

charging him with favouring a change of religion by
the King when (as Prince Charles) he was in Spain.

1626, April 13. A message from the King to the

House of Commons by the Chancellor of the Exchequer

(about the Remonstrance).
Articles against the Earl of Bristol (as above).

1626, March 31. The Lord Keeper to the Earl of

Bristol. (Altho' he sends summons to Parliament, yet

the King expects that the Earl will not attend.)

1626, April 12 Sherborne. The Earl of Bristol's

reply to the above.
Reasons why the Lords should not give way to pro-

ceedings by way of indictment against the Earl of

Bristol, &c.
1626, May 1. Articles of the Earl of Bristol concern-

ing Lord Conway.
1626, May. Articles prefeiTed by the Earl of Bristol

against the Duke of Buckingham.
Petition of the Earl of Bristol to the Upper House of

Parliament.
1626, May 26. Lord Bristol's speech. (9 pp.)

1626, May. Heads of certain grievances whereof the

Duke of Bucks is accused and found guilty by the House
of Commons. (1 p. 13 heads.)

1626, May 11. The message by the Lords, agreed upon
the 9th of May, to be delivered in the Lords House at

the Bar the 11th day of May by Sir Nathaniel Eich,

touching the commitment of the Duke of Buckingham.

(i p.)
, ,

The relation of the King's sjjeech on the above.

(A note follows of the commitment to the Tower of

Sir Dudley Digges and Sir John Eliot, and of their

speedy release.)

1626, May 25. Lord Say and Sele's report of Mr.
Waynsford's speech (7 pp., addressed to Sir Thos.
Coventry.)

2 Car. I., June 9. The King's letter to the Commons
House of Parliament. (1 p.)

1626, June 16. A declaration from the Lords to his

Majesty, touching the dissolving of Parliament in the
morning a little before the Parliament broke up. (4 p.).

Vol. IV.

Folio, 17th century, 47 pp.—Sir Francis Bacon's speech
in the Lower House of Parliament, 5 Jacobi, concerning
the Article of generall Naturalization of the Scottish
nation. (This has been printed.)

Polio, 17th century, 35 pp.—The answer which Edward
Earl of Manchester made to the information read to him
by the Committee of the House of Commons.
Polio, 17th century, title and 26 pp.—Sir Thomas Eowe

his speech at the Councell Table touching the incon-
veniences that may arise upon the coyning of brassc
money, with many notable observations thereuppon.
Delivered in July 1640. Ber/ins, Since it hath pleased
this honourable Table. Ends (p. 18), and the honour,
justice, and profit of his Majesty.—Then follows certaine
general rules collecteu concerning money and bullion
out of the late consultation at Courte. Begins, Gold and
silver have a twofould estimation. (Not the same as that
printed in Harleian Miscellany, vol. 4.)

Folio, 17th century, 22s PP-—Mr. Pym's speech in the
House of Commons, 1640. Begins, He will do a good
work for the King. (See an epitome in Whitelock's
Memorials.)

Folio, 17th century, title" and 19 pp.— The humble
peticion, dcclaratcon, and rccantacion of John Pym,
Esq.—It is addressed to the King, and begins, Your

Majesties most humble servant to his .s;reate grief hath Sir

received notice from the Lord Treasurer. ^- 4\5°°'

1637, Aug. 26, Edinburgh. End of a letter to the — "

King from Scotland, regarding the disturbances about
the Service book. (1 p.)

A letter dii-ected to Sir Abraham Dawes, dated the
16th of May, from Newcastle, written by Mr. Edward
Norgate. Begins, Marquis Hamilton lyeth at Lyeth,
near Edinburgh, but cannot land his men. (Col. Lesley
taunts him with not daring to land. The Marques de-

siring to see his mother sends her a letter. " She goeth
" in armour and with a pistoll by her side readie
" charged, aud wishes him there, saj'ing shee would
" burie the bullets in his bowells.") It is a news letter

of 4 pp.
Folio, 17th century, 12 pp. The humble and wished

desires of your Majesty's subjects of Scotland convened
in Parliament by your Majesty's authority. Begins,

These are the articles of this Parliament. (It asks
that the King would adopt certain Acts passed after the
prorogation, and gives a list of them, 38 in number,
headed with the date 11 June 1640.

Folio, 17th century, title and 16 pp.—A petition pre-
ferred to the Commons House of Parliament in 1640 by
Peter Smart, one of the Prebendaryes of the Cathedral
Church of Durham, who stands now suspended and im-
prisoned in the King's Bench for Non-conformity. (He
pi'ays that he may have execution for 600Z. , which he
had obtained against some of the High Commission.
He had made himself obnoxious by opposing the super-
stitious innovations in Durham Cathedral.)

Folio, 20 pp., 1677, Trinity term, King's Bench. Re-
port of the Earl of Shaftesbury's case.—The arguments
of counsel for and against him ; his own speech. (This
is printed in full by Mr. Christie, in his Life of Shaftes-
bury), and the judgments.

Folio, 69 pp. A true and very exact copy of that
memorable debate at large between the House of Lords
and House of Commons at the free Conference held in
the Painted Chamber, in the Convention, anno 1688;
relating to the word abdicated, and the vacancy of the
Throne on the Commons' vote. Whereunto is annexed
the declaration of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and the Commons, assembled at Westminster, concerning
the misgovernment of King James, and filling up the
Throne

;
presented to King William and Queen Mary

by the Marquess of Halifax, with his Majesty's most
gracious answer thereunto. (This MS. ends with the
speech of Sir Thomas Lee.)

"

King William the 3rd to the Earl of Portland. Copy
of a letter (6.^ pp.), beginning, Tho' before your depar-
ture for Holland I explained my intentions to you in
the fullest manner The more I consider
the check which the City of Amsterdam has given to

my authority. (It is very strong against the City of
Amsterdam. He ends by saying that if Portland's
negotiation succeeded (tho' he did not expect it would;,
he was to solicit the States most vehemently to send
him (King William) next a reinforcement of Dutch
troops to be engaged in the conquest of the rest of
Ireland.—At the end of the copy, a hand of the last

century has written " From Dr. Stepney of Chichester.")

I must be permitted to make my acknowledgments
to Sir A. Acland-Hood for his very kind hospitality at

St. Audries.
AlFEED J. HOHWOOD.

The Manuscripts of Sik Henry Ingilbt, Uart., Sie

OP Ripley Castle, Co. York, ba^bt."'

This Collection is remarkable for containing several
Manuscript volumes, once forming part of the Library
of the noble Abbey of Fountains ; the second portion of
an early Register of tho same Abbey (the first portion
bfing in the Cottonian Collection, and another in the
late Sir Thos. Phillipps's Collection), and several Books
of Accounts of, and early grants to, the Abbey. There
is also a fine early Register of Bridlington Priory ; and
the original Foundation Deed, by T'hos. de Holand
Duke of Surrey, of the Priory of Mount Grace of Ingil-

by : this deed is printed in full by Dugdale in the
Monasticon.
For History, there are Beda's Ecclesiastical Histoi-y,

andNennius; a French and an English Brut Chi-oniole

of England; and Higden's Polychronicon in English.
A very early copy of tho Annals of Ralph do Diceto

seems to be cither an abridgment or an epitome of the
work printed, but from which it is very diflereut in

Ibrm.
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SiE A work by Alexander Necham, Expositiones rernm.
gWLBT, Theologicarum, I do uot find mentioned, at least by this

title, by Pits or Oudin.
Among the legal works are an early copy of Britton.

and some Year Books of the reigns of Hen. VI. and
Ed. IV.
A beautifully written volume, in French, giving an

account of the death and testamentary disposition of
Sultan Amarath, has the autograph signatures of two
of the daughters of King Edward IV.
The English volumes comprise a copy of Nicholas

Love's translation of Bonaventura's Life of Christ, and
15th century copies of the Vision of Piers Ploughman,
the Legend of Susanna, and Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales, and the book called Gracia Dei.

A 17th century volume contains a Treatise (? unprinti.d)

on Demonology and Witchcraft, by Edward Fairfax (the

translator of Tasso's Godfrey of BuUoyn), and copies of

Thomas Lord Fairfax's Memorials (which have been
printed), and Lists of Engagements in which Lord
Fairfax took part, and other Civil War notices.

Two rolls of vellum (of the 15th and 16th centuries)

contain portions of the pedigree of the Bruces and their

descendants, particularly the Thwengs ; Lucy Bruce
married Marmaduke Thweng. The first roll states that

Eobert, son of Marmaduke Thweng, died in his father'.^

lifetime, leaving a daughter Lucy, who married three
times ; 1, Wm. Latymer ; 2, Wm. Everyngham

;

3, Barth. Fanacurt ; and that in the first husband's life-

time she had a lover, Nicholas Meinell. Sir Harris
Nicolas (in the Historic Peerage) says that Nicholas
Meinell, who died 27 Ed. I., left Nicholas bis son and
heir, who died 15 Ed. II. (1322), leaving Nicholas, an
illegitimate son, who was summoned to Parliament, and
died in 1342. Dugdale, in his Baronafje. under the

name of Tliweng, says, on the authority of a MS. belong-

ing to the then Lord Lumley, that Lucy married Nicho-
las Meinell. But under the name of Meinell he states,

from the Escheat Roll, that the Nicholas who died in

27 Ed. I. left by Lucy Thweng an illegitimate son,

Nicholas, 23 years old. and that his brother John was
found to be hie next heir. He goes on to state that

Nicholas the illegitimate son died in 15 Ed. II. (1322),

leaving his brother John his next heir (whereas if he
were illegitimate be could not legally have had a

brother). Dugdale shows from the Close Roll that

Nicholas the second, although illegitimate, had livery

of divers lordships of Nicholas the first, which had
been settled on him ; he does not give their names, but

when he says that Eston and certain lands in Potteho

were excepted for the dower of the widow of Nicholas

the first, it maybe assumed that he (Nicholas the 2nd)

succeeded to Wherlton, Semer, and Eston, more espe-

cially as Dugdale shows from the Escheat Roll that

Nicholas the second died seised of '^^•^lerlton, Semer,
Eston. Potteho, &c. Nicholas the 3rd had, in 11 Ed.

III., Wherlton, Semer, Eston, Aldewick, &c., and died

seised, in 1342, of Wherlton, Semer, Eston, Potteho,

&c., and his daughter Alice married John Lord Darcy.

The conflicting statements by Dugdale and Sir H.
Nicholas cannot be reconciled.

One of the volumes contains an account, by AVm.
Brewyn, a Chauntry Priest of Canterbury, of his pil-

grimage to Rome in the 15th century, and Instructions

for Pilgrims thither.

The interest created by the publication in the last

century of the celebrated " Paston Letters " has been
of late years revived by discussions on, and proof of,

their authenticity, and has led to their recent publica-

. tion, with the addition of a large number hitherto un-

printed, under the able editorship of Mr. Gairdner, of

the Record OflBce. Sir Henry Ingilby possesses two
volumes containing many letters to and by Sir Robert
Paston (1st Earl of Yarmouth), and although they are

of the 17th century, and their value falls far short of

those brought to light by Sir John Fenn, yet it was
thought right to give abstracts of the last series of

letters of that aucient family.

The two volumes of Paston Letters were once the

property of the Rev. Francis Bloniefield, author of the

well known History of Norfolk : his book plate is in

each volume, and a note at the end tells that he had
read it through. They do not appear to have been used
for the History of Norfolk ; but in his History of Nor-
nach there seem to be traces of them. .

.

After BJomefield's death these volumes seem to have
come into the possession of John Ives, of Yarmouth, a

Member of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies : at

p. 39 of " Select Papers chiefly relating to English
" Antiquities, published from the originals in the pos-
" session of Jno. Ives" (Lond., 4to., 1733), he printed

the letter from Thos. Henshaw to Sir Eobt. Paston, Siit

dated 13th Oct. 1670, but without saying from what H.Insilbt,

source he obtained it. However, at p. 41, &c. of the ^IfJ'
volume he prints the Annals of Gonville and Caius
College, Cambridge, from a MS. by Blomefield, and
says tjiat Blomefield's Collection for the County Town
and University were in his (Ives') hand, Ives's Manu-
scripts were sold after his death. Thomas Henshaw,
sevei-al of whose letters are in the first volume, was
one of the first members of the Royal Society, and is

named in the Charter granted by Charles tl. His
tracts on Gunpowder and Saltpetre are printed in
Sprat's History of the Royal Society. His letters to
Sir Robert Paston seem to show that they were both
deeply engaged in Alchemical pursuits, and the " Jlnst
honoured Patrone " with which he begins some of his
letters brings to mind the addresses of Dr. Dousterswivel
to Sir Arthur Wardour. But some of his letters contain
Court News; in one, of Aug. 21st, 1669, he give.^ the
news received by the King, who would not allow it t(.

be printed, of Morgan's successful encounter with thh
Spanish Fleet at Jamaica ; and in another he mentions
an alarm at Whitehall because many bullets were found ;

but it was ascertained afterwards that a pigeon fancier
near used to shoot them at cats.

On Dec. 26, 1661, Henshaw had a patent for the office

of Secretary of the French Tongue, in the place of Sir
Henry de Vic, who surrendered the office. His yearly
fees were 66?. 13s. i-d.

Sir Robert Paston was made Lord Lieutenant of Nor-
folk, and his eldest son. Col. William Paston, was
returned one of the members of Parliament for Norwich
in 1678. Sir Robert obtained from the King a grant
for a term of years of the customs on certain foreign
goods, and some of the letters relate to difficulties

which ensued. He had land at Liltle Yarmouth,
opposite Great Yarmouth, and endeavoured to get the
Custom House built there, and managed to get the
Towns of Great Yarmouth and Little Yarmouth (also

South Town) united and incorporated. Ho was very
anxious to get the Custom House on his side of the
water, and to have his land taken for building purposes.
Swinden, in his History of Great Yarmouth (4to., 1772),
reprints at length the Proposals which Sir Robert
printed and circulated in 1668 ; but adds that his scheme
was unsuccessful, and that South Town remained as it

was before. Sir Robert appears from his letter.^ to have
been an amiable man, and unbounded in his afl'ectionfor

his wife and children. His wife, adaughterof Sir Thos.
Clayton, would appear to have resided in London during
the greater part of the years 1676, 1677, and 1678, busy
in forwarding her husband's schemes ; and he evidently
relied much on her abilities and efforts. Many parts of
Sir Robert's letters are unintelligible, by reason of his

use of numbers and arbitrary signs. The key to three
or four are given on the back of one letter. The sub-

jects of this mode of communication are doubtless

relating to the intrigues of his wife at Court for the

advancement of the family, and I do not think that the
loss of their meaning is of much importance. If his

wife's letters had been preserved, they, together with
Sir Robert's, would most likely have revealed not only
these secrets, but also stories ofmany of the courtiers and
politicians of the time : unfortunately hei' letters were all

regularly destroyed, as Sir Robert in one of his letters

tells her. He spent much money in the embellishment
of Oxnead, and kept open house for several days in each
week. He was created Baron Paston and Viscount in

1673, and Earl in 1679. At his death in 1682 his estate

was much in debt, and his son and successor further

encumbered it. Oxnead was pulled down, and a few
ruins only remain of a place to which the father was so

passionately attached. His eldest son married a natural

daughter of Charles II., and succeeded to the title of

Earl of Yarmouth on the death of his father, but dying
without issue male in 1731 the title became extinct. We
learn from a IcttPi- of Sir Thos. Higgons that one of

Sir Robert's daughters married an Italian named Alberti.

and resided at Venice. The match was not approved by
the father, but he seems to have been reconciled to her.

Another volume of some interest is bound in red
morocco, and lettered Original Letters, Vol. II. Pasted
inside the cover is the book plate (armorial) of Earl

Vemey in the last century. The letters were bound up
by Ralph Palmer, to whom (with two or three exceptions)

they were addressed. This gentleman was a lawyer,

and had chambers in the Middle Temple and a. private

hcuse at Chelsea. He was great-nephew of Baldwin
Hamey, M.D., the portrait of whom (eetat. 38) by Van-
dyck was presented by Ralph Palmer to one of the

colleges at Oxford, as appears by letters and copy of an
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Sin
H.In(;ilby,

Kakt.

inscription on the volume. The volume opens with five

letters (1690-1721) by Dr. Ai-thur Charlett, Fellow of

Trinity and Master of University College, Oxford.

A letter from Anthony Cope in 1697 gives an account

of preparations for the treaty of Eyswiok (which was

settled in September of that year). An anonymous letter

to Moses Goodyear of the same date gives a long and

amusing account of a mock light at Venice between the

two factions of the Castellani and the NicoUotti.—

William Salkeld (afterwards serjeant-at-law and author

ofa volume ofLaw Reports) gives good adverse criticisms

on Wotton's book on Ancient and Modern Learning

(which was written in opposition to Sir William

Temple's book on the same subject). Salkeld par-

ticularly remarks on Wotton's admiration of Strada as

a Latinist : whereas Salkeld gays that Strada was in-

famous for his bad Latinity, and that Scioppius wrote a

book on pui'pose to expose his barbarity.—Here too are

some letters by William Derham, author of the once

popular works, Astro -Theology and Physion -Theology.

—Jonathan Richardson (the artist) and his son, who
resided with him, were ardent admirers of John Mil-

ton's poetry, and they attested their admiration for the

Paradise Lost by the publication in 1734 of a thick

volume of notes on it. There are in Sir Henry Ingilby's

volume several letters by the elder Richardson on poe-

tical and other matters. He painted a portrait of Sir

Hans Sloane for presentation to Magdalen College,

Oxford : and concerning this picture is a letter by

Edward Butler, of Magdalen College, in 1730.

Small thick folio, vellum, 13th century.—A Latin

Bible ; it has both verses about the three witnesses,

1 Ep. John, c. 5.—On the ilyleaves are numerous entries

of the births, &c. of the Darcys of Hornby Castle. The
first 10 entries are of the births of some of the children

of Thomas Darcy by Colliibia his second wife, and of

his five childi-en by Elizabeth his third wife. (All these

are written by Thomas Darcy, who was second son of Sir

Ai'thur Darcy.)—There are 11 entries of other Darcys,

the first being Henry Darcy, born 4th July, 30 Hen. 8,

and the last being Francis born last of November 1655.

(It is not said whose children these are.)—Then come
entries of the births of C. Darcy, only son of Thomas
by Elizabeth his first wife, and of six other children by
CoUubia, his second wife, the first being Thomas his

second son, born 15th June 1581.

On a fly-leaf opposite the first leaf of the volume is

the following rather imperfect sentence in writing of the

15th century.— .... domine Margarete quondam
ducisse Clarencie cujns expensis decrevit liber iste (sia)

ad fratres Monasterii de Syon ad . . , . domini Symonis
Wyntyr fratrem ejusdem monasterii quorum animabus
propioietur Deus. Amen.

Folio, vellum, end of the 14th century. Chronicle of
England in French, &c.—On the first leaf, dates of the
institution of the various monastic orders.

A.D. 1101. The order of regular canons came to Gar-
lisle, &c.
A.D. 1133. Adelwaldus qui et Adulphus prior Karl,

et prior S. Oswaldi de Nollis consecratur a Turstano
Arch. Ebor. primus Episcopus Karl, &c.
A.D. 1223. Hugh Bishop of Carlisle, a spoliator of

the convent of the same church, returning from Rome,
at the Abbey called Porte in Burgundy, was ingurgitatiLs

without the vuiUcum.
A.D. 1193. The Church of St. Cuthbert of Durham

was begun by King Malcolm, and William the First,

and Turgot the Prior.

Pedigi-ee of Edward III., claiming France ; and expla-
nation of rather more than a page, in French.
Cronica I'egum Gallic : from the destruction of Troy

to Philip (part of a page).

A French poem, " Secundum Savage." 1 page.
Begins—Dicux et Roi sauve nostre roi doutre"]

^
miere (la terre

Sun droit defendre e prey prendre a
[

arierc
purchasere J

Le Roi de France par sue meschaunce ad faite seisere.
33 lines in triplets), with a burden to the first two lines
of each.)

At the foot of this page are seven lines on Isabella the
Queen.
Begmnmg, Dame do haute prisse de toutz bicn apprisso

Mult avez bien apprisso do prendre c haut
enprisse.

(They all end in isse or isc.)

The battle of Troy (^ pp.), begmnmg imperfectly {12th
battle in the margin) Le jour apres les Troycns joiouso-
ment so profrirent a la bataille.—i/mis, Bnsomcnt cn-

siwei'ent Fleyne e Cassandra M'cc.—^A rubric has names
of those who were killed in the battle of Troy (16 or 17
lines J.

Vaticinia Merlini. (11 pp.) Begin, Sedeute itaque.

End, donee tyrannum et Vortigeinum exarsit.

Btihric. Ci commencent autres prophecies de Merlin
qi parle des ascuns Rois d'Engletere puis le conquest
deqes en cea.

—

Begin, Un aiguel vendra hors de Wyn-
cestre qavera blanche launge. End, E api'es eel temps
serra appelle tere de conqueste, e issint fuierount les

heirs a Engletere hors de lor heritage. (4 pp.)
Hie incipiunt versus prophetic! Gilde historici (44

lines).

Begin, Regum Scottorum fuit inter cetera B . . . .

Terrarum quondam nobilis forte potens
End, Hostibus expulsis judicis usque diem :

Historic veteris Gildas luculentus orator
Hec rctulit, parvo carmine plura notans.

Incipiunt I'egnationes aliquorum regum Angiice etubi
sepeliuntur (74 pp.). King Lucius is" said to have been
converted A.D. 185. King Harold is said to have been
buried at Waltham. The last entry is about Richard II.

7 pp. written as prose. Begin, Ci poet homme savoir
coment.

End, Qen escripture les met-
troit.

(This is a poetical introduction to the French Brut.
It occurs not in all MSS. See Black's Catalogue of
MSS. in the College of Arms, No. XXXI.)

64 pp.—Latin chronicle of events from the death of
Edward I. to 1356.

—

Begins, Anno 1307 in die transla
tionis S. Thomas flos regum et principum illustrissimus
dominus Edwardus rex Anglia; apud Burg juxta Karliol.
feliciter in domino obdormivit.

List of the succession of the Abbats of St. Maiy of
York. Begins with Stephen, who ruled 34 years. Ri-
chard not one year. — The list ends with William
Marrays, the 15th Abbat, elected in 1359.

6 pp. List of sees and churches subject to Rome.
4 pp. Latin verses : some, of the qualities of various

towns in England :—some, from the Sclwla Salernitana:—some recipes : and notes of weights and measures.
U pp. List of benefices belonging to the church of St.

Maiy of York, and the amounts at which they were

Latin memoranda of the death of Eleanor, wife of
Edward the 4th (meaning Bdw. I.) in 1221 {it should be
1290), and of the death of Margaret, granddaughter of
King Alexander in the same year without heir, &c.

;

and of the pedigree of the Scotch claimants.
1 p. A legend of a monk of St. Albans, headed

" Contra detractores mendaces et conteutiosos."
The French Chronicle of England.
Begins—Coment les trois fils de Noe departirent tout

le mound entre eux, Ci poet homme apertoment oir et
savoir.—Plusieurs choses et aventures qount escrites
ayaunt ces heures sount hors de memorie par enchesoun
qils ne furent mis en escript, &c.—Cap. 2. En le temps
Athol.—Fol. 6. Coment la terre de Bretague devint
primes en guerre ove Escoce.—Ceux trois freres, &o.

fol. 101. W. Bastard. Cesti W. Bastard duk de
Normandie fu vaillant chevalier et vigorous de corps.

—

In the chapter before, the author sliys that William
ordered the arrows to be shot up to the sky, and that
Harold, looking up, was struck and killed. Girth and
Louwyn his brothers were killed. Gytha his mother
begged his body of William, who gave it her : it was
buried at Waltham.
Under the reign of John, the author gives the story

of John sitting at meat near St. Botulf's with great
lords and great cheer, and how he took a loaf and said,
" If I live a year I will make this worth 16s. ; how this
" got him much ill will, and that he was poisoned. "

fol. 191. Edward I.—fol. 211 Edward II.—fol. 225.
Edward III.—After fol. 276 a leaf is absent.—Fol. 288.
Death of Edward III. In the same year a girl was
drowned at York ; she was got out of the • water by a
fisherman and brought to the Abbey : prayers and sing-
ing were used, and the girl revived.

—

The account of the coronation of Richard II. occupies
8 pp.—The last pages, 315-6, of the Chronicle ends
with A.D. 1380. At the translation of St. Benet the
false Scots raised themselves against England, against
their oath and the King's truce.— • It ends imper-
fectly.

Folio, vellum, 16th century. Tho Brut Chronicle in
English.—jf?f(///(S (imperfectly) in the 6th chapter,
Newe Trnye xx jeir after tyme hat the cite was

" made."—At p. 180 is the explanation of Merlin's pro-
phecy of King Henry son of John. Of King Heuiv
he said that a lamb should como out of Winton, in the
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SiE year of the Incarnation 1216, with true life and holiness

Baet.^^' ^^ ^^^ heart ; and he said sooth for King Henry was born
"—-

' in Winton.— The stoi'y of the monlv of Swyneshead
poisoning King John by means of the toad is given.
The volume ends at p. 404 (imperfectly) with the siege
of Rouen, and how the inhabitants of the town were
reduced to eat dogs and cats. The last words are,
" Than they sent unto the King beseching him of grace
" and mercye and brougte . . .

."

Folio, vellum, 14th century.—Beda's Ecclesiastical

History, 5 books :—and Gildas (rather Nennius).

On the front fly-leaf is the autograph, Bdchardus
Goldeshrowlcus.

Beda has the Prologue and list of chapters. The
initial letters are coloured and gilt : the other capital

letters are red and blue alternately. At the end of the
work is an account of Beda's death.

At the commencement of the work of Gildas are two
very beautiful large letters. The work begins, Principio
mnndi usque ad diluvium.

At the top of the last leaf but five of the volume is

written by a 16th century hand, "Walter Endstone
" precium hujus libri nou ignarus est." At the top of

the last leaf but three, " Thomas Wollsey me scripsit
" jussu Jacobi Rudstone."

After the work given to G-ildas comes a note about
Merlin ; then 3i pp. of Sybille Vatioinia prophetisse de
regibus mundi precedentibus ante Christum et de seculi
consummatione.

On the reverse of the last leaf in 16th century
writing, " Integerrimo suo amico Rowlando Hawthroppo
" Collegii Universitatis Baoularii Hospicii Clitfordensis
" Stud, viri honestissimi Henr. Huntingd. humiliss.
" servus." Also, " Ricardus Goldesbroughe armiger
" viro generosissimo Rich. G-old " Also,
" Rodolphus Pikerinus." The fly leaf at the end is

part of a " Computus Roborti de Staynford staur'
" domine Idonec de . . . . Craven .... Archang.
" anno regni regis Ed. III. post conquestum usque . . . .

Large folio, parchment, beginning of 13th century,
37 leaves.

On the vellum fly leaf, pasted down on the board at the
beginning, " Cronica R. de Diceto ejusdem G. de Lascy "

in 13th century writing, and the monastic press mark
A. XI.—Ou the next fly leaf is a pedigree from Ethelred
to Edw. I.

fol. ] . Guillelmo de Longocampo Rad. de Diceto (in

capital letters). The letter is in three columns. The
writer lauds William de Longchamp : quotes a letter

from Pope Clement to William Bishop of Ely, dated
Laterau, Non. Juu. 1191, saying that, at the request of
King Richard, he grants the bishop the office of Legate
in England and Wales, as well in the diocese of
Canterbury as in that of York, and the parts of Ireland
which were under King John ; and a letter from King
Richard to all, &o., dated from Bayonne, the 6th,

of June, telling all to obey the Bishop of Ely :—end.

(p. 2) Juxta desiderium Rad. de Diceto dicam lauds
Benevaleat Reverend, pater et dominus Willelmus dei
gratia presul clericns. Benevaleat etiam idem ipse
Rio. reg. Anglorum illustris cancellarius.

fo. 2, col. 1 . De dupplici potestate.—Col. 2. De prclatis

ecclesiasticis.—Col. 3. De Oesaribus. Col. 1 ber/ins.

Apostolus ait, Omnis animapotestatibus subdita. Col. 2
berjins, Incipiunt capitula. De summis pontiftoibus, &c.
Col. 3 begins, Ah apostolo Petro decur.si^ successionibus
prelatoram ecclesie tarn Rome quam in Anglie regno
transitum faciamus.

fo, 25. 3 columns. Col. 1. De Romanis imperato-
ribus. Col. 2. De regnis diversis. Col. 3. De synodis.

fo. 3. 2 columns. Romani Pontifices quantum
sederint .... to ead of 1st col, of fo. 45.

fo. 45. Col. 2. St. Augustine's coming to England.
Series of Archbishops and Bishops.

fo. 9. Constantinople.—Emperors.
fo. 11-13. A.D. 1162, Clero tocius provincie Cantua-

riorum (all about St. Thomas to the end of fo. 13).

Ends, reportasse triuraphum.
fo. 14. De viris illustribus quo tempore scripserunt.

Trogus Pompeius, &c.
fo. 145. Nomina I'eguorum xi oontinentium intra se

provinoias centum et tresdecim.—Extracts from ancient
authors. In the margin is the name, Bonnardus.

fo. 17 (one column). De Mirabilibus Britanniaj.

Begins. Ventus egreditur de cavernis.

fo. 18. (two columns) Annus ab Incarnatione 1154
effluebat quando Henricus Galfridi Plantageuet com.
Andegavorum, &c.

fo. 185. De situ hiberniae.

fo. 19. Eeges Wisigothorum. In the 2nd col. Of Sik
the Kings of Britain. Book 1, begins Bratus genere H.Inqilbt.

trojanus, (half a column). Then Book 2. -1'
fo. 196. Lib. 3.

fo. 205. Lib. 10. (Constantine).
fo. 22. De regibus Anglorum ubi vel a quibus sus-

ceperint unctionem vel ubi tumulati sunt. Aluredus
filius Adelwoldsi junior.

fo. 235. King Richard : 1189.
fo. 24. Ne quid nobis desit, &c. (Spain).
fo. 246. Qualiter Danemarca multos prooreavit, &o.
fo. 28. 2nd col. Lib. 5. Ricardus primi Ricardus Alius.
fo. 31, Lib. 8. Geofirey Martel.
fo. 32. Supplementa. Sunt in annalibus ....
fo. 32. Supplementa. Gunnora comitissa ....
fo. 326. Item supplementa :—(4 times).
fo. 33. Comites Andegavorum.—Ingelgerius Aeludis

(In red^ ink.) In antiquis temporibus
ecclesia dei scismatum consultationes.

fo. 34.

fuerunt i

(Synods.)
fo. 35. Lists of the Counts of Flanders, &o.—Epitaph

of Roger Wiscard.
fo. 355. Account of a battle between the French

and the English in 1119. The King of England was
the victor. Gesta sunt hasc prope villam que dicitur
Estrepine.

fos. 36 & 37. Incipit prophetia Merlini. Sedento
Wortigerno . . . (with the names in the margin).
Leaf pasted down on the board. Rubric by the same

hands as before, " Prophetia Merlini silvestris Anglorum
" Edwardo regi sancto hujus nominis 3° revelata fait jier
" spirituni sub testimouio duorum sanctorum," fol-
lowed by 26 verses, beginning Exin de primo . . .

At the foot of the page, Liber See "Marie Ebor.
Folio, vellum, 12th or 13th century.—A Latin com-

mentai-y on the Prophecies of Bzekiel.—The text is in
the middle of each page, and is glossed : the commentary
is on both sides of the text. The prologue on the first

leaf begins thus ;
" Ezechiel propheta cum Joachim

" rege Juda captivus ductus est." It has this curious
passage, "Legite igitur et hunc juxta translationein
" nostram :' quia per cola scriptus est et commata .

" manifestiorem seusum legentibus ; tribuit; si autem
" amici mei et hnnc subsaunaverint :' dicite eis quod
" nemo compellit ut scribant . sed vereor ne illud
" eis eveniat . quod Grece significantius dicitur
" ^ayoi

. 01 . opof* ^ hoc est manducans senecia."
fo. 2. Prophetic tempora tria sunt, preteritum,

presens et futurum. Sed in duobus pvophetie ethimo-
logiam perdit.

The capital letters are alternately gi-een and red.
Quarto, vellum, 13th century.—A Latin service book.

On fly leaf, by a hand of the 14th century, " Hie liber
" omnium librorum optime depingitur (ut videri habet)
" puritatis venustatis more pingentis calamo."—On
the fly leaf next the text, " Iste liber incipit in dominica
" nonadocima, et durat usque in capite jejunii."
The text of the work begins, " [Dominica XIX.]

" Da pacem domine sustinentibus te ut prophete tui
" fideles, &c. ;" a passage from the Epistle to the
Corinthians (2i pp.): Gr., All.; a passage from St.
Matthew ; Off., Secreta ; Post commun. After the 25th
Sunday comes Advent. After Sunday in Quinquagesima
comes " Prefacio de Apostolis " (in red). There are
beautiful large red and green letters. In the Bidding
prayer the word papa has been erased. There are
many services for saints days, including St. Thomas,
Archbishop and Martyr.—The last six leaves contain
services for St. Mary in Advent, for St. Mary -per

annum ; Missa pro defunctis
;

pro femina defunct'i

;

pro fratribus congregationis ; pro omnibus fidelibus
defunctis

;
generales pro vivis et defunctis. Do sanct,^

Ethelreda.—The fly leaves of the volume are from an
early Latin service book in large writing, with green
and red letters. The binding is of stamped leather,
and of 15th century.

Folio, parchment, about A.D. 1420.—Speculum vita
Christi : in English.—Table for the seven days.

—

Proemium. Quseounque scripta sunt, &c. B. incipit.

Amonge oj'er commendynges . . . Cap. 1. After
]'e tyme that man was exiled.

—

Ends, confusion of fal.s

lollards and heretikes.—Then come nine leaves of the
additions. Memoriam fecit mii-abilium, &c. Tiiese
wordes of David in the Sawter seyde in prophecie . . .

End, vertue and grace of ]'e lif blessed without eudynge,
Ainen, Amen, Amen. Jhu lorde the blessed life helpe
and comfort our wrecohe . . . Explicit Speculum.
Below (in red) " Drede shame and thynkeu." (This

* The letters indicated by dots are obscurely written.

Yy2
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SiE seems to be John Morton's (Nicolas Love's) translation

H.lNGiLBT, of Bonaventura's work. See Mr. Cose's Catalogue
^^- of the MSS. of University College, Oxford, No.

CXXIX

)

Large folio, vellum, 14th century, double columns.

Aurea Logenda : with numerous most exquisitely

painted miniatures and letters heightened richly with

"old. The paintings arc valuable for costume and

armour. The volume now begins imperfectly in the

first legend, " De adventu domini " with the words
" animal stare poterit." The second legend is that of

St. Andrew the Apostle.—The volume ends imperfectly,

in the legend of Pope Clement, with the catch words
" hec tamcn nuUo." Thus it seems that the last 12

legends are absent. (The work was compiled by Jacobus

de Voraginc, and is well known as one of the most

popular works in p're-reformation literature.)

The next six volumes were formerly in the Libi'ary

of Fountains Abbey.
Quarto, parchment, 12th and 13th centuries.—(Liber

Monasterii de Pontibus.—Theca in nov. arm. lib. xvi.

16 : in propria classe oodicem post lecta reconde. . . .)

Monita S. Basilii.—Ut facile caiTissime frater . . .

31 leaves.—On two leaves, by another hand, are frag-

ments of an epitome of Roman History.—Then, Incipit

Hist. Eorn. Primus in Italia regnavit Janus, &c.,

Bomanum igitur imperiura . . . (This is Eutropius.)

The last three emperors are Zeno, Anastasius, and
Justinus.—The woi-k fiuls, Quia vero restant adhuc de

Jnstiniani felicitate dicantm- in sequenti (Deo presule)

libello promende sunt. Explicit. (28-2 leaves.)

Hie incipiunt Epistole Cenomanensis. (7| leaves).

1st. In mo mihi bene complacuit si quid egi . . .

2nd. Conversione tua et conversatione letatur et

exultat anima men . . .

3rd. Humilis Cenoman. minister M. venerabili atque

auguste Anglorum regiue : ad illius stare dextran . . .

4th. Humilis Cenoman. sacerdos toto conventui
fratrum monasterii Sancti Outbcrti de bono priucipio.

5th. Another to the same.— Difficile est discrete

semper ao iirovide beneficia collocari . . .

The last (1 p.) begins, Notum fortasse putas et plenam
jaotasse notoriam si nulla molesta nulla leta proposit

proposita tibi religionis extorserit . . . Ends, Super hanc
petrara stabat Petrus qui cum vidisset . . . (ends in the

middle of the page). The capital letters are alternately

green and red.

Small thick folio, parchment, 14fch and 15th centuries.

(Lib. See. M. de ffont, and (by a 16th century hand)
Christopher Johnson.)—
Two leaves, fragment of a medical work.
Fourteen leaves, a Latin grammar : Begins, Quum

ad cujus cunque scientias clerioalis cogniciouem necea-

saviuin sit grammatice fundamentum . . .

fos. 18-53. A treatise on the exposition of Charters
by Symon Oxenford. His name occturs in the explan-
atory exordium of 64 pp. Ho addresses it to his son.

Begins, Carta est feodus (fcedus f) constancie excludens
omnem revocationem rei dati qui regni legibus robo-
ratur et statutis ....
The author gives forma of different instruments, and

then gives comments on them .--Po. 52. De testamentis :

there is a Testamentum in extremis ; and a Testamentum
nunoupatorium.

fo. 53. Obsfcacula vero cartarum sunt hec . . .

The treatise ends imperfectly with the words " ut
" rasura suporscrijjtio cauoellatio et interlineatio po."

fo. 55-90. Victorioso principi potestates aeris debel-

lanti domino C. dei gratia regi Navarr. magnifico Cam-
panie ac bre (Bar ?) comiti palatinus suns Johannes
vocatus Lemovacensis bonum certamen certare cui sum
solicitus consummare rex virtutum progressurus ad
helium adversusque principem tenebrarum.—Twenty
letters, including—2. Pharoah to the Magi about his

dream. 3. The Magi to Pharoah. 4. The King to his

ministers. 5. The heads of provinces to the King
about Joseph. 6. The King to Joseph about his inter-

pretation. 7. Joseph to Pharoah (and so on alternately).

17. Theflatterers to Joseph. 18. Joseph to the flatterers.

19. The detractors to Pharoah. -20. Joseph to the
detractors.

fo. 91.—A veritate quidam auditum avertunt ad
fabulas autem convertunt. Ad Thimotheum sic dicit

Apostolus Panlus . .—In the exordium the author says
that he does not intend to follow the literal sense of
fables, but only to explain the moral and allegorical

sense, following the book of Ovid's Metamorphoses.
The work is in 15 chapters, following the 15 of Ovid,
and adding other fables which he found elsewhere. lie

says, " Let no one say that they have been moralized

" before us in the French poem made for Joan, Queen Sie
" of Prance," which he never saw and could not get. '^•i"^'^'

_fo. 92. Cap. 1. Saturn.—fo. 196. Explicit Ovidius. _
(Perhaps this commentary is by Alexander Necham.)
The writing is by three hands.

fo. 199-204a. A grammatical treatise, heginning

(iinperfectlij f). Si dictare veles et jungere scema
loquelis. (Latin verses, and comments on them.)

—

Ench—
Litera primarum pausarum vel mediarum
Non tarn longe penultima quam breviter

Do grates Christo pro facto Jupiter isto.

The comment ends with the words, " ut in istis
" exemplis." Then follow lOJ lines about polysyllables.

Et sic flnita sumnia hujus dictaminis.

fo. 205. Processus et sententia diffinitiva contra here-
ticos de ordine Fi-atum Minorum in Avinoniis com-
bustos.—In the year 1354, Friday the 2d of May, the
2d year of Pope Innocent VI., William, bishop of Tus-
culum, Cardinal, Commissary commanded ua William
Andreas and Arnald Condoym, and Karlin Siccam-
panis, notaries, to take notes and remit them.—On the
18th of April last past in the evening the Pope was
talking, &c.—Divers confessions.

—

fo. 211. Sentence against brother John de Castilion, a
Minorite, an obstinate and impenitent heretic.

fo. 212. A form of degradation.
fo. 216. Sermons.—1. Bgressus illic in partibus Tyre

cb Sydone, &c.—Dominns Jesus multos ad penitentiam
adduxit . . .

fo. 218. 4th sermon. Miserere mei domine fili David.
At the foot of the page are the following lines:—

Prid of hert and lecherie 1 '^^J'^'' ^^
^en the seven

Ire envy and glotony I ^/°^'i
^y^^^es fat

Wyth a worldTy covetis
J ^2\ I

'^"

Uneclennesse in God service.

The vol. has 4 fly leaves from a 15th century service
book : containing, inter alia, a hymn to the Virgin Mary,
with music (4 lines and a staff'}, and words.

Thick quarto, vellum, 14th century. (Lib. See. M. de
Fontibus. Theca 3 in nova aim. lib. 16.)

The contents noted on the fly leaf are—

•

Parabole Salomonis.
Bernardus de vite ordine et morum institutione.
Jeronimns de 15 signis ante judicium :—and other

things.

In the 5th gathering are The Canonical Epistles with
both verses of the Witnesses of 1 John, cap. 5.

In the 6th gathering is Apooryphum de Joseph et
Assenech (8 leaves).

Computus manualis (astronomical and religious).
Segins—

O compotus per versus compotus iste
Distinctus breviter vos docet hec leviter.

Ends (11th leaf) , Unde Virgilius, tum altera redit,
redeunt Saturnia re gna. Et hec de compote ad presens
sufficitur.—An elaborate table on 2i pp. follows.

After 6 Or 7 leaves of (seemingly") a homily,
Prologus major Alexandri Nequam in exposicione.s

rerum theologicarum. — Omnis scientia suis nititur
regulis . .

.—The 1st is, Communes animiconcepciones.
Begins, Communis animi concepcio est enumeratio.
The 7th is, Deus est spera intelligibilis cujus centrum
ubique est, circumferencia nusquam. (Twelve leaves
and a half, small writing in 2 columns.) There is no
Explicit, and another pen runs on in two columns and
then in one column for 6 leaves, ending, dictorum
rationes catholicorum expositionibus percipi'untur. Ex-
pliciunt regule Magistri Alani.

Johaimes Damascenus de vita Domini et beatce Marise.
(15 leaves.)

Seneca de Libero ArhitTio.—Begins, Honesta, inquit
Epicurus, res est . . . (9 columns.)
A treatise on the Seven Sacraments and the Deca-

logue.

Excerpts from letters of Cassiodorus. (11 pp.)
Ars fidei edita a Nicholao Ambiacensi, scripta domino

Clementi pape tercio. (6 leaves and nearly 3 columns).
Novem Musae. Legimus in Mercurtano regis Egypti

mundum majorem de peccato minoris calamitose luxisse
intemperiem et corruptelam (symbolical).

Dio (Distinctio ?) Philosophie.—Sicut communis raoio
testatur, Philosophia in phisicam, ethicam et logicam
dividitur ...
Five leaves and 1 column, and 2 lines of moral Latin

verses, headed Omne tulit punctum qui misouit utile
dulci.

Begin —
tJndique suscepit qui miscuit utile dulci
Undique laudatur pagina nota refert.
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SiE End—
Si&T^

' Ergo ne pereat, fiat de divite pauper.
Pauper emiu factus ditior esse potest.

Seven pages of Latiu hexameters.
Speculum humane fragilitatis (1.3 columns). The

Prologue bi'f/ias,—
Lapsum propoaui fragilis descrihere vite

Fallacis muudi que sit inanis amor.
The 1st rubric is, De lapsu vite humane per quam

non immerito mors ipsa nominatur.—The first verse

is

—

Labilis est hominum fugiens cum tempore vita.

The 2nd rubric is. Of the fallacy of temporal goods.

The 3rd rubric is, On the stupid desire of riches, falsely

so called.

The 27th rubrio is. Ad concives celestiales Jerusalem.
The verses end

—

Te contemplari deitatis lumine pasoi

Laus tua sit nobis gloria tuta decus.

Latin sermons (14 leaves), seemingly (the last at

least), by Eic. Pissacre.

A Latin treatise on penance (20 leaves).—Two tables,

1st of 26 heads and 2nd of 88 heads (sins and offences).

It begins with a letter, Dileoto suo Stephano R.
A Latin treatise, De malo et bono (64 leaves). Begins,

Bacionalem creaturam a deo factam esse.—The first

rubric is, De Malo ; the second, Unde sit malum.
Thick 4to vellum, 13th century. (Liber See Marie de

Fontibus ex dono dompni Henrici de Knarresburc.
Theca 2 in nov. lib. xxxvi. 36. Collectanea H. de K.
Latin sermons by Henry of Knaresborough, and other

religious collections.

Polio, vellum. 14th century : double columns, very
small writing. (Liber Sancte Marie de Pontibus ad opus
claustralium ibidem Deo servientium intitulatus ex dono
Magistri Koberti de Cotone quondam Archidiaconi
Dunelm : qui huuc titulum deleverit sen librum istum
a claustralibus alienaverit, a cetu sanctorum ablevetur
per omma secla seculorum. Amen.

—

Theca prima in novis Aim. lib. xxii. 22.

In isto volumine continentur isti.

1. Expositiones Proverbiorum (29 leaves, said at the
top to be by the Bishop of Paris, William of Auvergne.)

2. Item super Ecclesiastes. (In margin, Hugh de
St. Victor.) The work begins, Que de libro Salomonis
que Ecclesiastes dicitur nuper vobis . .

3. Item super Genesim.
4. Item cena Cipriani. (Five columns, beginning

with a letter to King Lotharius. At the end it is said

to be collected from the acts and lives of the fathers of
the old and new Testaments).

5. Item Exposicio templi Ezekiel. 24 pp. with
coloured plans.)

6. Item super 4 Evangelia.
7. Item super Epistolas Pauli.

8. Item exposicio super oraoionem Dominicam.
The first page of the volume begins, De virtute in

general i et do Justitia in generali dicendum est, ut de
veritate spiritual], et primo de fide que est prima vir«

tutum.
fo. 45. Lib. Sap. Salomonis dicitur esse quia sententie

Salomonis fr. s' et Philonis Judeorum peritissimi et

eloquentis qui eas in uuum compegit : tamen pseudo-
graphum dicit eum Jeronimus.

fo. 58. Cena Cipriani.

fo. 60. Quod dicitur in parabolis Ep. Paris W. Alver-
neusis.

fo. 89. Ecclesiastes. Hugh de St. Victor.

fo. 119. A note at the back says that 3 quires are
deficient. Walter the clerk has two, Robert . . has one.

Down to fo. 131. Allegories and moralizations. Then
another hand, not using those heads, goes on for many
leaves. Then comes a treatise, De amando Deo (about
7 loaves) ; then the treatise on Ezekiel. Then comments
on the Epistles, ending with Epistle to the Hebrews.
(7 leaves.)

Small thick folio, vellum, 14th century. Latin. (On
the 2nd flyleaf " Liber Johannis de Kyreby monachi
" de Fontibus," with the press reference. On the 2nd
flyleaf, Sermonos super Ave Mai'ie et alia : cum pro-
prietatibus quorundamlignorum, Theca 6, in nova arm,
lib. 2. II.)

The volume contains sermons on Ave Maria, Christ,
the Saints, Apostles, &c. &c.

The text (in 2 columns) begins, Quomodo lux et spiritus
sanctus vel virgo beata in nobilitate sponsitate bonitate
precellat.—Maria dicitur lux There are about
150 chapters. The volume ends imperfectly. Interca-
lated is, De xii.virtutibus significatis per xii. filios Job
secundum magistrum R. de Sancto Victoris.

Quarto, vellum, 14th oenttiry, temp. Edw. II. (Bough ti t
®'^

at an auction of Mr. Le Neve's books in March 1730. bI'kt.^^'
M. Harding.)—Britton. The law treatise so called, "

written in French. Fol, 22 is torn, only one third re-
mains. Fol. 87 is torn, about two thirds remain. It
ends imperfectly, in the trial and judgment in Attaint,
book 4, cap. 12., with the words " e les Atteyuours

seyent mys par gage."
Quarto, vellum, 15th century. (Bought at an auction

of Mr. P. C. Webb's books, 1771, J. Lowes.)
Les Vieux Teinires.—The first leaf is wanting ; the

work now begins with Tenure en Mortgage.
fo. 8. Vieux Natura Breviam. Ends imperfectly in

fo. 56. After this treatise follows an Abbreviation of the
Statutes in French (46 leaves). The first head is
Accusations and the last is Wurstede. Bone ordinance
fut fet pur Wurstede, 20 Hen. 6. c. 10. a durer pur trois
ans 23 ejusdem Ca° 3°.

At the beginning of the volume is a calendar for the
12 months in six leaves. On a flyleaf is the name of
Thomas Byrley ; and an extract from Domesday under
Terra Regis in com. Surrey; and a note that 24 acres
make 1 virgate ; 4 virgates make 1 hide ; 4 hides make
1 caracate ; 4 carucates make 1 knight's fee. Every hide
contains 96 acres ; eveiy carucate 384 acres ; and a
knight's fee 1,536 acres.

4to, paper, latter part of 15th century.—Abridgment
of the Statutes (in French). The first head is Accusa-
tions and the last is Worstede. Then comes, in 86 leaves,
an Abridgement of Law : the first head is Attaint and
the last is Title en Assise.

Some law "notes.

Placita coram W. de Herle et sociis suis apud Noting-
ham die Lunc prox. post festum S. Martini, 3 Edw. III.
Begins, Le primer jour del eyr de Notingham (5 leaves),

Folio, paper, 15th century.— Some Year Books of the
reign of Hen. VI. and Edw. IV.
Michaelmas term, 19 H. 6. This begins in the same

manner as in Tottel's edition. At fo. 23b. Explicit 19.
fo. 28. Annus 7 Hen. VI. Begins, En un replegiare lea

parties furent a issue.

fo. 44h. Explicit amms 7 Hen. VI. The last case
begins, Forraedon fut porte vers Henry Cole. Another
case follows the Explicit.

fo. 45. Mich., 9 Edw. IV. Begins Un John Porstre
fust amercie en Bank le Roy par le Vic. de Londres.
(It is a case of outlawry).

fo. 50b. Trespas. Bref de Trespas fut porte par un
home de Londres (3 lines). Here occurs the name
W. Elmes in large gothic letters.

fo. 63. Trinity, 32 Hen. VI. Begins in the same way as
in Tottel's edition. Hillary terms follows, and ends with
the long case of Entry en le post as in Tottel's edition.

fo. 77b. De Termiuo Hil. 32 Hen. VI. Begins as
does Tottel's edition.

fo. 80. Michaelmas, 20 Hen. VI. Begins, En un bref
d'entre sur disseisine. The last case is an Assise of
Novel disseisin.

fo. 89a. Hilary, 20 Hen. VI.
fo. 93b. Pasch. 20 Hen. VI.,
fo. 100a. Trinity, 20 Hen. VI. The beginnings of

these four terms are not the same as in Tottel's edition.
fo. 102. Pasch 9, Hen. VI. Dette, Johun Bui-burgh

prior des freres de Sodbury . . .

fo. 108. Trinity, 9 Hen. V. [sic). Une femme suist un
appelle de mort son baron.

fo. 117. (last leaf). A long case of Pormedon.—There
are three cases on the other side of the leaf.

Small folio, vellum, 16th century, 23 written leaves.
On the flyleaf at the beginning are the (seemingly)
autographs " Elysabeth the kyngys daughter boke "

and " Cecyl the kyngys dowghter" in rude writing.
(These were daughters of King Edward IV.) The
binding is of boards covered with black leather stamped
with fleui's-de-lis.

fo. 1. Begins, Jehan tres chier amys.—The letter (in

French) says that,—April last came Ambassadors of Syria
from the city of Halap, called in Latin Aleppo, in his life-

time, to whom this party off'ered that if the said Lord in
person came, they would give Aleppo into his hands ;

—

he, desiring it, left Constantinople at the beginning of
last May, and passing the Straits the 3rd day came to
a Casal called Chechir, and falling sick, called his
eunuchs, the chief being called Chillergj Agga, who
keeps the money and the ke3's, and the second called
Haenadar Agga, and the third called Chapperty Agga,
portier, to whom he declared thus ;—If I die, take me
to Constantinople, and bury me where I have prepared
in the cloister of the Mosque within the ymarath made
for the memory of my soul. Tell my eldest son Sultan
Yldram Payazit to come to Constantinople, and put
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„ SIB ym in my place for your Lord. Take care that the

^B^^T^• Kamzans, slaves of my gate (porte), do not come to Con-

" stantinople before my son be there. If they come they

will put it to the sack (sacquemante) Tell my son

that some of my councillors are bad and have led me

to false novelties ; kill them and do not take the like

I have collected great treasure in my haznaa
;
keep it

safe ;
you will want it. All my slaves to be free and liber-

ated.-His secret councillor Nychmed, a Greek concealed

his death, and feigned him to be sick, passed thebtrait,

seized the fleet, and went with the corpse, saying he

was sick, and put himself in the palace and rode to his

house. The Janninaries passed the Straits m cow hides

and got ships and got to Constantinople, and met

Nychmed, and said. You have concealed the death of

ovu- Lord. He said, if you say anything about his death

I will hang you. They drew their swords and killed him ;

came to the Seraglio, published his death, and pillaged

Constantinople. Seeing this, Isaac Bassa, governor of

Constantinople, put a son of the son of the said Tldram

Payazit, named Churth, on the imperial throne, not as

Lord, but as lieutenant of his father Yldram. Churth

commanded that the Jaunizaries should have their pay

for four months. They were appeased and ordered

the corpse to be buried.— I think, John, that if Virgil

had lived, he would have been troubled to describe the

wonderful business of the burial. There are 500 mosques

in Constantinople.—The writer describes at length the

burial.

fo. I3b. Cy fine le testament de Amyra le Sulthan

iiych hemedy, et sensuit les debatz entre Ics deux freres

cest a savoir Sulthan Yldram Payazit et gremy Sulthan.

On the last page is the date 12 Sept. 1481. Cy
fine le testament, &c.

At 13b. is a shield of the arms of France and England,

quarterly (coloured and gilt) with a label of three

points. An ostrich feather and a snail are painted on

each side of the shield. At the top of the page are a

brown butterfly and pansies on a gilt ground. The

volume is written in a large gothic hand like the types

used by Colard Mansion at Bruges.

Folio, paper, 16th century.—Twenty-seven leaves of

coats of arms, and twenty-six leaves of writing.—The

first page of arms has those of Kings, fanciful, British

Kings, Romans, Saxons after the Eomans, Danish

after the Saxons, Normans, Princes of Wales, Ireland,

and in the centre a large shield quartering all.,

p. 2. The arms of Normandy.
p. 3. The arms of Dukes after the Conquest, and so

on.—The last arms, given by the original compiler,

are those of William West, Lord la Warr. On the last

page of arms are those of Howard (32 (piarters). After

Lord la Warr's arms there are six additions by a later

hand ; and the note that 8 May, 14 Eliz., the Parliaraeut

began, and in the Parliament Sir H. Compton, Sir

Henry Cheyny, Sir W. Paulet, and Sir Henry Norreys

were made Lords.

The writer gives the Dukes and other peers made in

the several reigns down to Queen Elizabeth.

Large thick folio, paper, 16th century.—Book of

receipts and payments by Sir William Ingilby when
Treasurer of Berwick. Three leaves and 291 leaves,

numbered as far as 270.

Receipts by Mr. Treasurer of Berwick, 1557 and 1658,

the first is Received at London by himself, 15,000?.

Sir W. Ingilby's signature is to two orders made by
him as Deputy Steward for Henry Earl of Northumber-
land, within Knaresborough Forest.

Thick 12°, paper, 16th century. Medical recipes, some
in Latin, some in English.

8 ° vellum, 16th century.

fo. 1-24. English medical recipes, each rubricated.

fo. 25-42. Latin recipes.

fo. 43, rather later writing.

Pour pages of flyleaves at the beginning are part of a
short chronicle in Latin, 1080-1415.

Fountains Abbey.

Folio, vellum, 14th century.—Register or Coucher
Book of Fountains Abbey.—D. to J., pp. 1-581. The
first place is Dakre, and the last is Jarum. The leaves

containing the charters of Hutton Conyers and the first

16 charters of Galoiihay are lost. A leaf of one of the

quire books of Abbey is in the Volume ; and the 1st

volume of the register mentioned below is said to contain

fi similar leaf.

Vol. 1 of the register is in the Cottonian Collection,

Tiberius, C. XII.—The volume containing K.—M. is in

the Collection of Sir Thomas Phillipps. The other

volumes have not been found.

Dodsworth, Drake, and Burton had the use of the Sie

present volume.—A note by Richard Gascoigtie, dated ^'b^kt!"'^'
15th Dec. 1629, says that at p. 46 is a catalogue of the —
book.

—

Bight 4to. leaves of vellum (13th century), containing
variously one, two, and three columns of lists of deeds
of—la. Aldeburg ; lb. Swynton and Wardenemershe, and
Ilkeline.—2 a. Ilkeline and Wardenemershe

; 2b. Thorp-
gruel, Carte de Mowbray pertinentes ad Aldeburg. 3.

The same heading.—3b. Caldewell.—4a. Aldewert,
Boton. 4b. Myldeby.—6b. Ethelingthorp, Tyendale.
6a. Skelton, Hewie. 6b. to the end. Disceford (These
leaves have been placed loose in the register last de-
scribed).

Five small membranes, 14th century. Memoranda of
certain property of the " lufirmitorium Secularium "

of Fountains Abbey ; and a sixth do., very narrow.
Small folio, vellum, 538 pp., close writing. Various

rentals of the possessions of Fountain Abliey in the
14th and 15th centuries.

A long narrow folio, paper, 15th century.—Stock
Book of Fountains Abbey, tempp. Edw. IV., Rich. III.,

and Hen. VII., beginning with Lofthouse.—Compotus
cum Milone Rayner et Will. Atkynson ad idem tempus
supra (in pencil, 20 Ed. 4.) perhaps to 7 Hen. VII.
Imperfect at the end.

Account book (quarto) kept chiefly by brother
Thomas Swynton (who became Prior in 1471), about
130 leaves. It contains accounts between the Abbot
and his tenants; accounts of expenses and of money
paid by Swynton for the House : payments to him for

rent, cattle, corn, &c. ; accounts of cattle received in

part of rent. The first four pages have an alphabetical

list of places. At the end is an alphabetical list of

servants of the Abbey.—At fo. 3 is, Computus cum Rob.
Mai'. XX die Marcii anno 46.

Another quarto (318 pp.) is the Stewards book of

receipts from tenants.—The first entry is an account
with the tenants in the county by Edward Tyrre in

1526 and 1527. The second is in 1526; the third is in

1524 ; the last is in 1536.—^At p. 85 is the beginning of

the will of Miles Hardcastle of Somerbrygge, dated the

last of June 1574. It is signed by Marmaduke Hard-
castell. There are some accounts of 21 Een. VIII.

A paper roll.—Valor, &c. of Fountains Abbey.—It is

many yards long, and is a duplicate of the surveys of
certain estates of the dissolved Monastery of Fountains
granted to Sir R. Gresham, 1st Oct. 1540, now at the

Record Ofiice.—This survey was printed for the Surtees
Society in vol. 1 of Memorials of Fountains Abbey.

Folio, paper, 16th century.—Copy of Articles of

Instruction given to Sir William Wygeston, Kt., and
Wra. Humberston, for the better proceeding in the

execution of a Commission to them under the seal of

the Duchy of Lancaster, 18th May, 4 and 5 Philip &
Mary, for the aurvey of all honours, castles, manors,
lands, possessions, and hereditaments belonging to the

said Duchy in the counties of Stafford. Derby, mid
Warwick.—They are arranged under the following
heads.—Lordships and manors, freeholders, customary
tenants, tenants at will, termors for years. Parks,
forests, and chaces. Mines of Metal and Coal. Bond-
men : (of all boudmen of blood regardant to the manor,
and what lands or tenements they have and the nature
thereof, and what hability or substance they are of, and
what commodity the King's and Queen's Majcstys

have by them, and whether it be more beneficial to

their Majestysto retain them still bond, or to manumit
them ; and to enquire what they will yield for their

manumission). Patronages of Churches. Woods. Com-
mons and Waste. The Leet Court. Marks of Swans.
The Court Baron. Reprises and Deductions. Decays of

rents.

fos. 7 and 8.—"For Quiletts lying in sundry Lord-
ships, and being no manor." Houses in cities, boroughs,
and towns. Reversions. Rents and services reserved
upon Letters Patent. Feodarj^s, Court Rolls, and other
evidences. Lordships and manors demised for years.

On four separate pages are forms of Letters of

Assistance directed to, 1. Gentlemen of Worship in

the County. 2. Keepers of Castles. 3. Receivers. 4.

Stewards.
Synopsis of the estates of the Monastery of Fountains.

Swyne and Nunkeling granted by Patent to Sir Richard
Gresham, 1st Oct., 32 Hen. VIII. (about 20 leaves).

n. d. Roger de Molbr. to the Archbishop of York and
the Chapter of St. Peter of York, and all sons of Holy
Church. He gives to God and St. Mary of Fountains
the Grange of Dacre, with the appurtenances, &c., as is

contained in his charters; and moreover, for an incre-

ment, as the stream (rivus) of Beverlac falls into Nid,
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UirefLBT
''^''^^^^ ^^^ °^'^ Chapel was, and thence as Nid comes as

Baet. " f:^i' as Hitherfeldebec, and thence as Hitherfeldebec goes
on as far as the bounds (divisas) of Craven,—in frankal-
moign. He resciTcs buck and doe, boar and goat and
birds Tvhich arc taken otherwise. Witnesses, the Chapter
of St. Peter of York ; Phil., Prior of the Holy Trinity,
York ; Walter of the Temple ; Simun and Hamun and
William Buum ; Ralph de Langeloft ; WilUam Vicarii
(sic) of St. Peter ; Paulinus of Ledes ; Camel de Dunce-
ford ; Robert, son of Simon de Seel ; Robert, the Chap-
lain of Roger de Molbr. ; Robert de Danulle, and
William his brother ; Torphin son of Robert son of
Cophi ; Gillebert de Buddeshala ; Ralf the Great;
Walter de Ros ; Osbert de Shipwic ; William Nobilis.
Seal (loose), thick circular green wax. A man armed,
on a horse, with shield having a large boss on his arm,
and a sword. Legend, Sigillum .... Molbra.—The
consideration for the grant was 100 lbs. of silver.

12th century.—William son of Richard de Rippelay,
gives to the Monastery in frankalmoign, in the terri-

tory of Rippelay, all land, as the brook which i-uns

between the bounds of Catton and Rippelay descends
from the pool of Catton, &c. They are to inclose with
a hedge or ditch. He gives them a right of way in his
fee of Rippelay, except in corn and meadow ; and con-
firms the gifts of his ancestors of lands in Ripley.
Wiiiiesses, Be:Ti his brother ; Hervc}- de Stanley ; Nicho-
las de Catton ; Robert de Munketer ; and three others.

Red seal, floriated, with legend.

(n. d., indorsed Rippelay, 22.) Ralph son of William
de Scottin gives to the Abbey the Z2d. which they were
used to pay yearly for half a carucate in Ripley and in
Godwynescnles, which Robert son of Huckeman for-

merly held. Witnesses, Robert de Plumptone ; Richard
de Godesburge ; Robert de Staynlay ; Richard de Brer-
tone ; Thomas TurpLn ; and four others. Seal of red
wax ; three leaves on stems, and a legend ; rather
broken.

(n. d., indorsed Rippelay, 44.) John Abbat, of Foun-
tains and the Convent grant to Richard Turpin and his
heirs, for homage and service, a cnltura in the territory

of Ripley called Wdehuseriding ; to be held in fee of
them. — Rent, 2s. Witnesses, William the Prior

;

Stephen the Sub-Prior ; John the Cellarer ; Roger
Mauleverer ; Alan de Kyrkeby ; Simon de Kyrkeby

;

and two others.

(n. d., indorsed Rippelay, 43.) John the Abbat and
the Convent of Fountains give to John son of Robert
de Clint, in fee, 1 laovate of land in Ulecotes, with a
messuage, &c., viz., that bovate which was of Roger
son of Thomas, and also the land which Roger son of
Matilda gave to them, viz., whatever Bewyna had in
Rippelay and in Ulecotes ; also the land which Thomas
son of Roger de Rippeley gave to them in Rippeleye :

—

to be holden of them ;—Rent, 12s.—Warranty :—If they
cannot warrant, the payment is to stop. They also con-
firm to John, in fee, the land which he holds in the fee

of Ralph de Sootton, of which land Ralph gave them
the sei-vice, to wit, M. yearly. Witnesses, John de
Walkingham ; Robert de Staynle ; Robert de Marketon

;

Ralph de Scotton ; Richard de Brertone ; Roger de
Scottone ; and others.— Seal, of red wax, of the grantee.
(This is the duplicate ; the other is tied up with it.)

n. d. Ralph sou of William de Scotton grants to the
Abbey li- carucates of that which he had in Ripley and
in Ulecotes, with the appurtenances : yearly rent, 2s.

—

Warranty. Witnesses, John Aleman ; William Ward
;

William de Salleia ; William de Cortun ; Robert de
Muncketon ; Robert Forest ; Robert Brun ; Richard de
Carp ; and others. Seal of red wax ; three leaves on
stem.

n. "d. Walter son of Ralph for his soul's health grants
to the Abbey, with his corpse to be buried there, 1^
carucates of land in Ripley and Ulecote, with the appur-
tenances, viz., that which he had from Ralph son of
William de Scottone : also an assart in the territory of
Lindelay, viz., that which William Baret gave to him

;

and 1 lb. of pepper every year to be received from
Robert de Withigton.

—

Witnesses, William the Chaplain
;

John Alemaimus ; Robert de Muncketon ; William de
Curtone ; Robert Crevequer ; Robert Brun of Stainlei

;

Symon de Stainlei ; Roger de Bvestone ; and others.

Oval red seal ; device, a sheathed dagger (well cut).

n. d. (13th century). Geoffrey de Ruftbrd grants to the
Abbey all his land in Ripley ofthe gift ofMaster Richard
de Arnehale, with the capital, messuage, and buildings,

&c. Witiiesses, Nicholas Ward ; William de Middelton
;

Adam Ward ; Alan de Aldefeld ; Robert de Stainlay
;

William de Deserto ; and four others named, &c. Red
wax seal (broken) ; device, a bird.

1301, April 13. John de Moubray son and heir of Sir
Roger de Moubray, for the souls of himself and his ^f5'^'^=''ill

ancestors, &c., grants to the Abbey aU right of wild or
—

'

domestic goat or sow, or other kind of pigs, in the place
of the monks of Fountains and Niddesdale. Witiiesses.
Robert de Coygners ; Nicholas de Hewik, Ralph de
Bernavile (or Dernavile), Knights; William de Alde-
feld son of William de Aldefeld ; William de Brayth-
wayth

; Robert de Carletone ; and others. Green seal

;

a shield charged with a lion rampant, and a legend.
(Endorsed, Dakre carta, 27. b.)

An agreement (on paper, 15th century) between John
Abbat of Fountains and William Ingilby : signed by
both.

_
1329, 3 Ed. III., Oct. 11th, Ebor. Inspesimus, by Wil-

liam son of Lord William de Ros of Ingmanthorp, Kt.,
of a Charter of the Venerable men Lord William son
of Robert de Ros formerly his grandfather and brother
Rocellin, formerly humble Minister of the Chivalry of
the Temple in England, Adam fil., Reginald, Nigel
le Boteller, John' the Clerk, and all other free tenants
of Southdichton, whose tenor is,—To all, &c., William
de Ros son of Robert de Ros, brother Rocellin, &c.,
Adam fil., Reginald, Nigel de Boteller, John the Clerk!
and all other free tenants of South Dighton, gTCeting
It is agreed between us on the one part and Thomas
de Stanford, Robert le Boteller, Nigel de Stockeld.
Geoffrey Sagun, Nigel le Boteller, Isolda Dusil, Richard
Page, Robert de Ribstone, Nigel son of William Dusil,
Thomas son of Thomas de Stockeld, and the other free
tenants in Northdichtion of the other part, on the vigil
of the Assumption 1250, that the said freemen of North
Dichton might appropriate and divide between them,
and enclose, and so keep for ever in fee, all that place,
with the appurtenances, called Synyneland, with the
moor, \-iz., from the Bridge of Newsum to the vill of
North Dichton, as far as the toft belonging to that bovate;
which the heirs of Yedone hold in the said vill; and
from North Dichton to Gledewyneridding per campum
del North, and so pei- Gledewyneridding as far as the
water of Crempel, viz., as far as Aylwardeswath ; To
hold to the said Tho. de Stanford, &c. kc, together
with the site of the fold ipercarie) of the said T. de
Stanford, as by foss enclosed, free from all claims of
us or our heirs, and free from claims of common, &c.
Also license to the men of North Dichton to appropriate
that place which was common pasture, viz., from the
bridge of Ribstone, as the road runs, thence towards the
North, to the way called Yorkesgate, and from Yorkes-
gate to Depeker, as the siket descends to Brollekuolle,
and so by the Moresich to the assart which Richard fiz

William of North Dichton sold to the brethren of the
Temple, and so by the assart to the water of Crcmphellc
viz. , to the ford (vadium) called Ingmanthorpwath

;

save to the grajjitor and his heirs common of pasturein
the last-mentioned place (placea), with entry and exit
for beasts after the wheat is cam'ed, except 7 acres
nearest in cu'cuit to the fold of the brethi-en of the Temple

,

which as well they (the grantors) as the said freemen of
North Dichton gave the said brethren to enclose.—Further
grant to the said freemen of North Dichton then- free
fishing in the water of Orempelle *br ever, and also that
they may have all their wood called Rouhowthuicke,
and do what they like with it.—Further, none of his
men of Newsom shall have common for plough, beasts
or animals in the pasture of North Dichtou, beyond the
water of Crempelle. For this they gave him 10 marks
of silver, and granted to him and the Templars that
they might enclose and appropriate their wood called
Estwood at will, and divide between them ; without entry
as long as it was enclosed. And if he (De Ros) or his heirs
wished to assart and approve to us and our freemen of
South Dichton, in the said wood of South Dichton, they
may at theii- will.—In duplicate.— Witnesses, Dom. Wil-
liam de Ireby, Steward of Knaresborough ; Hemy son
of Richard de Percy ; John le Vavasour ; Thomas son
of Peter; Robert de Ekyngtone ; Peter de Jaspemulle,
Knights : William de Plimpton ; Matthew de Bram

;

Rechemann Kalle ; Nicholas de Sillynghale ; Robert
de Setell ; Ralph de Lisures ; Elyas de Rychemond,
Clerk ; and others.—And I, Lord William son of Lord
William de Ros, confirm the said vrriting and every-
thing, and for me and my heii's and assigns confirm to
John Pycard of North Dichton, Robert Blome, Hugh le

Byller, John le Boteller, and the other free tenants of
North Dighton, and then- heirs and assigns, except
religious men and their tenants. Moreover, I grant
for. me, &c. to John Pycard of Noi'th Dichton, his
heu-s and assigns, that if his plough beasts or ani-
mals in my woods and severalties of North Dichton,
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Ingmanthorp, and South Dichton are found, they sha 1

be amicably driven out without damage. I confirm all

the above to the freemen of North Dichton, their heirs

and assigns, except religious men and their tenants.

Witnesses, Dom. William de Plumptone He^iry de Herte-

lyngtone. William Grammary, John de Walkmgham,

Knights : Nigel de Wetherby ; Hugh son of William

de Byltone; John do Dichton; Matthew de Bramj

Thomas de Eynille; and others. Round seal of red

•wax, shield charged with three water bongets and a label

of three points ;
legend.

^ -rrr-ii- a t>^
Memorandum (temp. Ed. 3) that William de Eos

and his free tenants of North Dichton had quitted claim

(not saylnq to vhom) in frankalmoign a culture on the

west of Walleford bridge inDyghton, &c. in considera-

tion thereof the Templars released to De Eos and his men

of the soke of Dyghton all repairs of the stang and mill

of Walleford and carriage, &c. which they were bound

to do at the summons of the Preceptor for the time being

of Eibstane.

1378. Indiction 1. Nov. 29. Firat year of Pope

Urban VI. Witnesses, Conrad de Pulda, notary public,

Werner Holt and Nicholas called Schoppoldeshain,

clerks of Wnrtzburg, Minden, and Meissen cities and

dioceses.—Certificate by Arnold de Lostan, public apos-

tolic and imperial notary. Oval red seal 3 inches high

:

a mitred figure holding a cross under a canopy ;
below,

a bishop with staff, and on each side of him a shield

;

seemingly a saltire lozengy, a crescent in chief. Legevd,

S. fratr. Guil. [Dei] gra. Epi Achaden.

The document is given, done, and published at Eome,

Jiosprcio hahltacionis nostre. The effect is as follows :—

To the reverend father and lord D.G. the Archbishop

and the Venerable the Dean and Chapter, and every

canon and person of the Church of York and all others,

&c. Brother William eiscopiis Achaden, executor for

the under-written things, together with our under-

mentioned colleagues &c. by the Holy See specially

deputed :—Eeoites a papal letter,—Urban VI. to his be-

loved son John son of the nobleman John Moubray, Kt.

Canon of Tork, Doctor of Laws, creating him specially

a canon; dated, Eome, St. Peters, 4 kal. May, 1st

year :—After reading it he was required by John to

execute it ; he therefore calls on the Archbishop, &c._to

receive John as a Canon and Brother, and to give him
a stall in the choir, and a place in the chapter ; and a

prebend or a dignity or parsonage or office fitting ; or

if none bo then vacant, then such an one when it falls

vacant.

Bkidlixgtos Prioky.

Very large folio, vellum, 13th and 14th centuries, more
than 450 leaves, large Gothic writing.—Eegister of

Bridlington Priory.

It begins with an Inspeximus dated at York, 23 Feb.,

5 Ed. 3.. of several charters. Among the witnesses are

W. Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield and Marmaduke
de Tweng.
The latter leaves contain extracts from the Plea Rolls

of law cases concerning the Priory : and copies of con-

firmations of charters and papal bulls.

The volume contains some notes by R. Gascoigne in

the 17th century.—It is noticed by Tanner in the

Notitia Monastica.

;

Vellum, 10 lines. Pope Boniface to the Abbat and
Monastery of Coram , York diocese. At the prayers of

Richard the Abbat and the convent of St. Mary of

Jorvaulx, which Abbat is at the Roman See, we direct

you that all innovations, attempted after he has started,

you turn back unto their i'ormer state.—Oval seal of
dark wax ; under a canopy a figure with outstretched
arms.

Roll of vellum, nera-ly 5 feet long by 1 foot wide,
early 1.5th century : containing account, in Latin, of
some of the Bruces and their descendants. It begins
with Eobert Bruys who died in 1141 : his brother William
Brus was first Prior of Gisburn.—Peter son of Peter
died without issue, and was succeeded by his four sisters,

Agnes, Lucy, Margaret, and Ijadarma. From Agnes
came the Fauconbergs, and her line is brought down
to James Strangways who married Alice daughter of
Lord Scropc ol' Upsal, and John Conyers who married
a daughter of Scrope of Bolton. There are special
notices regarding some of the line, particularly the
Thwengs. Robert Thweng son of Marmaduke Thweng
died before his father, so the father gave the inherit-
ance to Marmaduke the second son. Lucy daughter of
Robert married first William Latymer ; second Robert

Everjmgham ; third Bartholomew Fanacurt, a foreigner, ^j^gfi^y
During William Latymer's life she had for a lover 'bakt.

Nicholas Menell ; and from their issue came a family

named Darcy.

A roll of vellum, four feet long, ICth century.—Pes
Gradus Roberti de Bruse et suorura sequatuum ad ... .

Petrum de Bruse qui prius concessit tranos vulgariter

Petercorne dat. per eundem Petrum Deo et pauperibus
hospitalis Sancti Petri Eborum pi'out lucide inferius

patebit. It begins with Robert de Bruse, who came
ill with the Conqueror in 1066, down to 1307. Peter

died in 1273 (1283 ?) 14 Oct. 9 Edw. I : when the

male line failed ; the females and their issue are then
given.

Copy of exemplification, dated Westminster, 18 July,

4 (Hen. 3.), of Charter by Peter de Druse granting
the Petercorne, and of a confirmation thereof by King
Henry 3., dated Reading, 7 May, 39 Hen. 3., with a
reference to Rot. Mem. 8 Hen. V. EoU 12.—Feoda
de Honore Petri de Bruse, exemplified 22 May, 5 Hen.
V.—Act of Parliament, 20th Oct. 2 Hen. VI. La quele
Petercorne &c. &c. ; and other documents. (Peter gave
lands and unam tranam bladi.)

n.d. (about 1398). Thomas deHoland, Duke of Surrey,
Earl of Kent, and Lord of Wake, for love of the Carthu-
sian Order, on the feast'^'of the Assumption of the Virgin
and of St. Nicholas, founds a house of monks of the
Carthusian Order within his manor of Bordelby, near
Cleveland, co. York, to be called Mount Grace of
Ingelby. One of the monks to be called Prior ; and, by
the assent of the Prior of the Carthusians of the Greater
Order, he makes dom. Eobert Tredwye Pi-ior. He gives
them the manor of Bordelby. They are to pray for King
Richard the 2nd, Queen Isabella, the grantor and Joan
his wife and their heirs, and the heirs of John de Holand
Duke of Exeter, and John de Ingelby and Eleanor
his wife while they live, and say masses for them after

their deaths, and for the soul of Anne the late Queen of
King Richard the 2nd, Edward formerly Earl of Kent
and Margaret his wife, and Joan late Princess of Wales,
his (the grantor's) grandmother, Thomas de Holand late

Earl of Kent,* his (the grantor's) father and Alice his

mother, and the souls of his ancestors and the heirs of
the grantor, and for the souls of Thomas de Ingelby and
Katherine his wife, and of William and Margaret de
Aldeburgh, and of William, Eleanor, Agnes, Magol
Anthorp ; of Richard, Alice, Walter, Gilbert, Thomas,
Margaret, Alice, Richard, Margaret, John, and Walter
Walkstcd ; Walter, Joue, and Jone Wrigge ; John,
Jone, and Richard AVakhurst ; and the souls of all, &c.
Warranty. No witness.—A beautiful large initial letter

coloured and gilt shews the Virgin in an oval supported
by two monks ; at the side is the founder (with his

armorial bearings on his mantles) kneeling, and a
bishop behind him.
The red wax seal is large and beautifully cut ; a man on

horse with sword ; shield ; arms on the horse trappings ;

his own impaled with England. The ground of the seal

has a curious device of 3 annulets (1 and 2) the top one
connected with the others by a line ; also 2 Gothic letters

seemingly A.P.

Octavo, paper, end of 14th or beginning of 1.5th

century. It contains two poems. The first, though
without title, is the Epistle or legend of Susannah, and
hec/ins ]>er woned a berne in Babiloyne in that burgh
riche. He was a Jue gentil Joachim he hight.

Ends—
Then all the folke of Israel knelyd on ther knes,

And thanked lonelyoke Gode that hire the lyfe

lent,

The gomes y' hire gode wolde gladdes and gles,

(five more lines, and)
Un fete

This ferly befel .... of the prophcte
In the dayes of Danye!
The pystel wittenesse it well.

Qui scripsit carmen sit benediotus. Ameu.
This poem occupies 9 pp. (There is a copy in the

Vernon MS. in the Bodleian Library, fol. 317, col. 1;
and an imperfect copy in the Cottonian Collection in

the British Museum, Caligula A. ii; and according
to the late Sir F. Madden's manuscript catalogue (penes

me) of anonymous poetry, the late Mr. Weber had a
copy. Sir F. Madden also states that it was printed by
Mr. Laiug.)

This name is repeated in the orittinal.
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LlK^fLBT -^ sermon in English (214 PP-)- Begins, In ilke syn-
Baei. ' ful man or Tvoman that is bonden in dedly synn. Ends,

the whylke is aye lyf ande godde without ende. Amen.
—There are some verses in it.

Piers Plowman (39 leaves).

Begins—
In a summer sesyn whanne softe was j' sunne,
I schrope me in to y^ schrophys a schepe as I were
In habite of an hermyte unholy of werkys,
I went wide in the werlde wonders to here,

line 44. Slowthe and slepe sowes thame ever,

fo. 6. Wyllith and wytnesseth that wonyth upon erth.

fo. 8. Passus 4 tus (3 tus?) de Visione.—Save mede y^

mayde none dursten a byde.
fo. 12. Passus 4 tus de Visione. Cesyth now seyde

y' King.
fo. 27b. Explicit Visio Willelmi de Petri Plowhmam.

Hie incipit vita de Dowell Dobet et Dobest, seciindum
wit et reson.

Thus irobit in russet I romyst abowtyn.
JEnds on the last leaf

—

We have letterys of his lyf he shall his lyfe tym
Fro deth that is cure duke swycke dedys we bryng.

On the verso is only the line, Myht I see quod he god
wote, ?oure gatys wold I holdyn.

Thick folio, 4to. shape, paper, about the middle of the
15th century.

Incipit libri Galfrid Chaucer de gestis peregrinorum
versus Cantuariam prologus.
The characters in the prologue are in the same order

as the edition of Sir H. Nicholas.
fo. 14. Knight's Tale. This is followed by the

Miller's tale and the Reves tale,

fo. 63. Prologue of the Cook's tale.

fo. 63b. The Cook's tale ends vrith line 58

—

A schoppe and swyvjTig for hir sustenance.
And the Note "Chaucer made no more of the Cook's
tale."

fo. 64b. The Serjeant's tale.

fo. 81b. The prologue of the Wife of Bath's tale.—
The tale ends at 98b with the line " I pray God send
them very pestilence."

fo. 81b. Tale of the frere.

fo. 103. Tale of the Sompnour.
fo;.nOb. Clerk of Oxenford's tale.

fo. _127b. But that will not be lat it be stille.- Hie
desinit fabula clerici Oxon.

fo. 128. Merchant's tale.

fo. 144. The Squire's tale.

fo. 163. The Frankelyn's tale.

fol. 166. Incipit uarracio phisici de quadam virgine
qui erat filia cujusdam militis, sine prologo.

fo. 170.* The Pardoner's tale.

fo. 179. The Shipman's tale.

fo. 184. The Prioress's tale.

fo. 188. Prologue to Sir Thopas.
fo. 189. Melibaus (2).

fo. 211b. Monk's tale.

fo. 224b. The Nun's priests tale.

fo. 233. The second nun's tale,

fo. 240b. The Chanons Yeoman's tale.

fo. 262b. The Manciples tale.

_
fo. 267b. The Rector's or Parson's tale.

—

Ends, mor-
tification of synne. Here taketh the maker his leve.
Now I pray to hem alle that herkyn, &c. (4 a page).
Here begynneth the last tale of Cauuterbury tales

told homeward and maad hi dan Johan Lidgate, Monk
of Bury. Begins,

"WTian bright Phebus passed was the Sam.
And of April and to the foule cam. (4 pp.)

Explicit prologus domini J. L. monachi de Bury.
Well quod I sith of your curtesye
I entrid am into your companye.

tnds. And joy eternall when we hens weende,
And of ray tale thus I make an eende.

Thus endeth the last tale of Canterbury made and told
by Dan Johan Lidgate, monk . . . (the margin of this leaf
is gone). The story is Lidgate's Tale of Thebes.
Very lai-ge folio, vellum, 15th century. Higden's

Polychronicon, in English.
Begins (imperfectly), Take hede of three tyraes.f

The first perfect chapter is, De orbis dimensione. Pris-
cianus in cosmographia.J

12°, vellum, 15th century, 99 leaves.

This book was writ by William Brewyn, chantry
priest at St. Thomas's shrine in Christ Church, Canter-
bury, 1477.

* Here the generally-received order of the tales is not followed,
t This is in Book I., cap. 4. See Dr. Babington's edition (Rolls

Series), p. 31.

% This is Book I. cap.

6.

At the beginning is a Table of Contents (44 pp.). Sm
Of the stations of Eome, &c. ; Indulgences ; Legends ; ^'b^'^'t'^^'Ending with, Stations of Jerusalem and the Holy Laud. —

'

Written in English for those who wish to visit the Holy
Land spiritually in their mind to get indulgence.
The tract begins with St. John Lateran ; he mentions

Churches of St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Mary the Greater.
After St. Mary trans Tiberim, come Excommunica-
tions (nearly 4 pp.).

fo. 39. Via de Calisia ad Eomam (from Calais to
Gravening 3 miles), fo. 41. Alia via. fo. 41 b. Cam-
bium monete diverse. (The writer says that for 9s.

English money he got 2 ducats in Eome.—He had
letters in London on the bank of Jacobo de Medici.)

fo. 42. The ways (vke) of the City of Eome. De-
scriptious of palaces, roads, churches : extracts from the
Golden Legend, the Mirabilia Eomse, and the Poly-
cronicon.

fos. 93 and 94. Eelics at Canterbury : 24 bodies
besides other relics, the Holy Cross, tunics, hairs, arms,
legs, part of the cross of St. Peter, hair of Mary Mag-
dalen and her alabaster box. Heads of St. Fursey
and other persons.

Five leaves of poetry (English).
fo. 95. Those men than toke stonys in hast. (The

stoning of St. Stephen.)
fo. 96. Speciosa facta es et suavis, &o., begins,
Thow holy moder of God Almighti (12 lines).
Gaude vii'go mater

;

Joy thu virgyu as it is ryzth (20 lines).

Gaude flore virginali

:

Joy thu mary with virgyn flowers (about 160
lines).

ends.

The face off very God both three and one.
I thank now God myn song is don.

Polio, vellum, latter part of 14th century, 220 leaves,
double columns.—Inside the cover, by a hand of the last
century, " The boke Gra Dei; the Psalms of David,
" Latin and English, &c., and Sei-nions."

Here begynnes y*^ holy boke Gracia Dei.—Off God's
grace sterand and helpande, and yat without grace no
gode may be done. Gracia Dei vita ecclesia ; ad Rom.
5. (>es er y" wordes of y' holy apostel Seynt Paule.

—

(22 leaves.) Ends, Say >ou >i prayers standaut or on
knees kneland, or else sittand if tu febull be; and sey
>em wit devocion J>at God ye send ; semely tyme hit
is on y= night to pray, for it is tyme of rest for hen is

noght ]»at letts als is over i>e day in day is w' travell.
fo. 23. Grete habundance of Gastli cumforth and joy

cummes into the hertis of thame that sales or synges
devouteli y'= psalmes of y' Sauter in loving of Jesus
Christ.

fo. 24. (At top, " Fryst day at matyns "). Beatus
vir, &c.

In )>is psalme first he spekes of evil and of his folueris
blaundesand.

After the psalms, and the comments on them, come
the Canticles.

The last 18 leaves of the volume.
1. The comawnde of God is >at we luf oure lorde in

alle oure hert, &c.—ends (in fo. 5b.) to thaim bodely
gudes is_man noght halden bot in case of uede. Amen.

5b. tier begynnes a pistille of Saynt Machari
hermit sende to his bret*", in Vitas Patrum.
In the fyrst begynnyng if a man begyn to knaw hym

self. Ends (fo. 7.) y' speciall leddinge of y' haligast.
Amen.

Grevouse is y* vice of bostyng. Ends (8b.) fro
storme of y* spyryt.

A brohire asket Sant Antonyus what schall I do to
plese Gode.

16b. Of sobyrte—Saynt Arseny sayd y' travell y'

with all y'^ myght gat yu has.

18. The last line is,—not to do ryghtwysnes as it is

wrytyn.
Five narrow leaves, nearly 2 feet long. The certifi-

cate for armour and weapons within the Wapentake of
Harthill, Benrley, and the liberties in the East Rid-
ing, in the co. of York, by virtue of the Queen's
Majesty's Commission, directed to Sir Marmaduk©
Constable, Kt., John Hotham, Anthony Smetheld,
Thomas Dureman, and others :—which certificate was
made the 12th of June in the 14th year [of Eliza-
beth].—Under the names of places are the names of
persons, with the armour and arms furnishable by
them.

1605. Kelinghall. An assessment laid 19th Decem-
ber 1605 for armour ; addressed to the Constables.
Sir William Ingilby is assessed at 21rf. ; and about 30
others at a few pence each.

Z z
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SiE 1611.—Some large brief sheets tied together, and
H.IirGiLBT, fastened with riband, and fragment of seal.—An ab-

^f^ straot of the sur V eys of certain parcels of the possessions

of the Honour of Knaresborough, in the co. of York,

taken A.D. 1611 by Sir William Pletewood, Kt.

1. The Castle of Knaresbrough is situated_ by the

river of Nide, and is environed with a deepe ditch, &c.

(the rooms, gatehouse, &c. are described).

2. Sir Henry Slingesby has a term of seven years

from Michaelmas 1611, by lease, under the seal 30

Eliz., to Francis Slingesby, his father, for 31 years

from Michaelmas then last . . . viz., herbage, closes.

—

Mr. Thomas Pott has a lease in reversion, &c.—Contents

of the land and wood, amount of timber, &c.

3. Other persons who have leases, &c.

9. Eeraarks about improving the revenue, and re-

ference to his other presentments.—Signed Win. Fkie-

wode.
10. Collections out of presentments by Jurors at a

Court of Survey at Knaresbrough, 6th August 1661

(4 leaves). Particular note of such verdicts and pre-

sentments, surveys, and other notes as were delivered

by Sir William Fletewode, Surveyor General of the late

Prince Henry concerning the Honour of Knaresbrough,

by warrant from the Earl of Northampton, Lord Privy

Seal, and Sir Julius Ccesar, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, and Sir Thomas Parry, Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster.—Lists of various Verdicts and

Presentments. &c. (3 leaves).

Quarto, 13 leaves.—Copy of the Petitions to King
Charles I. and the Petition to the Parliament by George

Eglisham, Doctor of Phisick, one of King James's

physicians.—i?i?(/('»s. Sir, no better motive there is for a

safe government. (He accused Buckingham of the

murders of King James and the Marquis of Hamilton.

,

These were printed in 1642, and reprinted in Vol. 2 of

the Harleian Miscellany.)

1645, Sept. 18? By the standing Committee for the

West Eiding of the co. of York. In pursuance of an

ordinance of Parliament, 20 June last, for establishing

the Northern Association, it is ordered that 2,000 able

foot shall be forthwith pressed and raised within the

county and city :—800 in the West Eiding, 667 in the

North Eiding, and 533 in the Bast Eiding, &c. Signed

Thomas Darcy, Glerlc. Below are instructions to the

several gentlemen members of the Committee, whose
names are subscribed for raising the forces within the

county.—19 names (some occur twice) to raise various

numbers. On the other side are instructions about the

pressing. Signed T. Darcy.
12°, paper, 16th century.' Between 30 and 40 leaves.

A part of a sermon ; and ecclesiastical history inter-

culated with early British history.

A poetical paraphrase upon Ecolesiastes (13 ffs.).

begins, When Solomon in wisdom was grown old

These mighty truths from his experience told.

Ends with cap. 12.

Folio, paper, 17th century.

1-91. A Discoui'se on Demonology by Edward Fair-

fax ; of whom Dodsworth says,~Edward Fairfax of

Tuyston, in the parish of Knaresborough, natural

brother of Sir Thomas Fairfax of Denton, co. York,

which Sir Thomas was created Lord Fairfax and Baron

of Cameron in Scotland by King Charles ; he was the

translator of Tasso's Godfrey of ;Bulloyne, and wi-ic the

History of Edward the Black Prince, and certain witty

Eclogs as yet not printed. 1631.

The author describes the cases of his two daughters,

Helen Fairfax, aged 16, and Elizabeth Fairfax, aged

7 years, and of Maud Jeffary, daughter of John Jeffray,

yeoman, aged 12 years, These be the persons afflicted.

The women questioned for the oflences be six.—He
gives their names ; and gives the instances of the

bewitchments.
194-205. A discourse of Lord Thomas Fairfax's actions

in the late wars. Short memorials of some things to

be cleared during my command in the army. Begins,

Now when the Lord is visiting the nation. (These have

been printed.)—After these a new paging begins.

1. The state of the kingdom when his Excellency Sir

Thomas Fairfax marched forth, May 1645, exhibited in

two tables : the first showing in what counties, cities,

towns, castles, places of strength the King reached and
garrisoned ; as also the field force he has had to main-

tain the same and to enlarge his quarters : the other

showing all what force, garrisons, or places of

strength the Parliament had to check or balance the

enemy.
It is in two divisions, the one containing the western

counties, and the other the midland parts.

The 1st division (5 pp.). si

The King had, &c. | The Parliament had, &c. H.IiraiLi

List of the names of the officers in chief of foot and B^i.

horse, the train o? artillery, and other officers under
the command of his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax
as colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors, captains, &c.
(7 pp.)
A journal of every day's march of the army under the

command of his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax, with
the names of the towns and villages where the head-
quarters have been, the distance of miles, and how
many nights the quarters continued in each town or
village. 1645, April 30-1646, June 24. (5 pp.)
A perfect list of the many victories obtained by

God's blessing upon the Parliament forces under the
command of his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax since
the 14th of June 1645 to the present month of May
1646, with the names of the towns, castles, garrisons
taken frtjm the enemy (from the battle of Naseby to

the taking of Bridgnorth, April 28, 1646), 6 pp.

;

108 items.

A continuation of all the battles fought in England,
Scotland, andWales, and Ireland, with all the sea-fights

to this present year 1675.—The first item is headed 75,
and is the battle with the Spanish Armada, 1588 ; the
second item is Cadiz, 1596; the third is Worcester,
victory by Eupert, 1642 ; the last is numbered 120,
Eupert's fight with the Dutch navy, 1673. (10 pp.)
A brief description of the civil warres and. battailes

fought in England, Wales, and Ireland. In this plat-

form here are contained, gentle reader, &c. (originally

dedicated to Queen Elizabeth) 13i pp. of Exordium
;

then the Ijattles from (1) the battle of Hastings to (74)
the Northern rebellion and the beheading of the Earl
of Northumberland, Aug. 20, 1572.

Battle Abbey roll.

Account of Civil Wars (1 p.), from Newburn fight,

19 Aug. 1640, to the siege of Hull, 1642.

Lists of Livings : Commonwealth value (?) ; value in

the King's time : purchasers.

Naked Truth : being a faithful relation how and for

what pui'pose Archbishop Sterne and his officers set up
a Burrough Court in Eipon, 1675 ; and the principal
proceedings thereupon had in the Courts of the Exchequer
and Chancery. To which is subjoined Judge Eookeby's
relation and opinions upon that case, and the Archbishop's
Petition to the King against the Quo Warranto, with a
letter to our then Burgesses in Parliament relating

thereto ; as also his present Grace's fu'st letter recom-
mending his son to be now chosen Bm-gess for the town,
and likewise his second letter, which together with my
address of 1 January 1700, was published and set about
the town by his Grace's chief officer Mr. Eidsdale

;

and lastly my two letters writ to the present Mayor,
Mr. Sedgewicke, upon that occasion. — Begins, King
Charles the 2d dissolving that Parliament (17 pp.).
The letter of the 1st of Jan. 1700 is signed Jonathan
Jennings, and is dated from Eipon.
Eight leaves of Ealegh's account of his expedition to

Guiana.—The first perfect sentence begins, Sir F. Drake,
Mr. John Winter, and John Thomas when he past the
Straits of Magellan, meeting with a storm, .... It

contains Ealegh's Instructions to Keymish.
Eight leaves of a treatise on sheriffs and barons.

—

That I may not be within Plautus his Asinaria to plough
other men's grounds.
One quarto page. Aug. 3, 1633. Dr. Smith set for-

ward from Tower Wharf, London :—Sept. ], made Cape
St. Vincent.—The last entry is Dec. 26, entered the city

(of Constantinople).

The true confession of three notorious and bloody
murtherers of Thomas Thynne, Esq. (4 pp.)
An account of the battle fought in Flanders, 1693, in <

a letter from one Mr. Hall who was there present,
relating the same to his father. (4 pp.) The Duke of
Ormond was wounded and taken prisoner. The French
general was drest as if going to Court, in white gloves,
and a cannon ball knocked him down.
Account of all moneys collected for French Protestants

(By order of the Lords Commissioners for this Charity.
London, March 15, 168J). Charles Mosson. Licensed
March 19, lQ8t, Eobert Midgeley, London. Printed
by Thomas Newcome in the Savoy, 168J. (3 pp.)
Form of Oath by Executors, Administrators, and

Guardians, c. 1680. (2 pp.)
Fees due for business dispatched by Eural Deans (1 p.).

Instructions given by Lord Burghley to his sou, 3|- pp.
Begins, Son Eobert, the virtuous inclinations of thy
matchless mother. {8ee Nares's Life of Burghley).

14 pp. Prince Maurice was son to William of Nassau
and Ann sole daughter of the Elector'Maurice Duke of
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Saxony : he was boru Nov. 15, 1567 (an account of his
' life, exploits, death, and funeral). Henry of Nassau

succeeded.— Verses on Maurice.— Motto (verses) of

Henry :—Do. ofWilliam of Nassau :—Motto ofAlexander
Farnese; his death, Sept. 2, 1592.—Motto of Philip
Duke ofBurgundy (verses).—Do. of Charles the Warlike:
—Do. of Mary Countess of Charolois and Duchess of

Burgundy, daughter of Charles the Warlike :—Do. of
Maximilian :—Do. of Ferdinand Alvarez of Toledo, Duke
of Alva.
Fragment of an account of Low Country Wars in the

16th and 17th centuries. (2j pp.)
Brief discourse of the life and death of Prince Maurice

son of William of Nassau. (4 pp.)
Account of what passed at the execution of the Duke

of Monmouth ; a copy cf the paper to which the Duke
referred on the scaffold, dated July 15, 1685 : attended
by Thomas Tennison, Geo. Hooper, Francis Ely, and
Thomas Bath and Wells. (3 pp.)
Copy of Monmouth's letter to the King, 8 July 1685.
Notes of Anglo-Saxon history. (4 pp.)
Two engravings : one contains large views of ships

and the other contains one ship. The first is printed
and sold by John Overton at the White Horse without
Newgate. With these are 2 pp. of written descriptions
by reference to -ivritten figures in the plates.

Descriptions of sea terms. (8 pp.)
The speech of Sir G-eo. Pudsey, Kt., Sergeant at Law

and Eecorder of Oxford, to the King, upon his Majesty
coming to Oxford, 3 Sept. 1687. (3 pp.)
Prophecy (in verse) found among papers of the old

Earl of Digby (3i pp.). Begins,

About the time that one shall be
Joyned unto two times three,

And four times ten with four and two.
Amongst us shall be great ado.

2i long columns of verse. Prophecy of H. F. Humphry
Tindal, Vicar of Wollington (opened the latter end of
Elizabeth).

1 p. of instructions for Nun Apleton (convent rules
taken from a register).

Nearly 3 pp. of extracts from some book giving an
account of the dissolution of the Monasteries (adverse to
it).

Paris in an uproar or a sad bout ; of scolding between
the French King and Madame de Maintenon, &c. (re-

lating to his misfortunes in Flanders) one printed page,
scurrilous.

Extract of a letter (from the York Courant of June 5,

1741) dated Dec. 31, 1741. J. S. (Joseph Shephered)
against Mr. Turner and for Mr. Fox (one printed page).
Mr. P. D.'s elegy on the death of Mr. John Gadbury,

who departed this life on Thursday 30 March 1704, as
he was sitting in his elbow chair at his house in Brick
Court, Westminster, aged 71 years. (64 lines of verse
and an epitaph of eight lines.) London, printed for

R. Longshaw near Charing Cross, 1704).

Two other broadsides.

1711, Nov. 20th, London. A news letter to John
Sharpe, Esq., M.P. for Ripon .... (free). The Czar
of Muscovy has delivered up the fortress of Asoph to the
Ottomans, and demanded the other forts which he had
built on the Black Sea, upon which the hostages which
he had sent to Constantinople were dismissed with pre-
sents and sent home .... News from Vienna ; the Court
there is not pleased at the preliminary articles between
France and England.—Movements of the Swedish troops.

—News from Paris. Letters from thence of the 23rd
state that the Duke of Bei-wick aiTived at the Court and
was graciously received by the King, and the day before
the date he made a visit to the late Queen of England
in the Abbey of Charlotte, and was the next day to hunt
with the Chevalier St. George .... From the Hague the
27th, says that the Earl of Strafford had been that even-
ing in confii'ence with the grand Pensionary, &c. In
my last I gave an account of a plot discovered to
destroy the Government and 'tis believed to make an
insurrection. On Saturday night last was the anniver-
sary of the accession of Queen Elizabeth. Besides the
effigies and figures mentioned in my last to be carried in
triumph, they had prepared others to represent others of
great note in the ministry. They had also bought
many hundred flambeaux and links, the carriers to have
five shillings a-piece, and a great many vizai'ds to be
worn by incendiaries who were to mix with the mob and
decry the peace, burn the preliminary articles, decry
danger of Popery, tho' those very people voted the
church out of danger so lately, and to heighten the
disorder and confusion they whispered about the town
that the Queen was dead. The statues or colosses of the

Pretender, Pope, Devil, &c. are still to be seen at the
cockpit ; but what discoveries the Government has made
about the contrivance is not known. The trainbands in
London and Westminster are out from Saturday morning
to Sunday night. On Sunday morning the Duke of Marl-
borough arrived in town from Holland and the same
afternoon went to visit the Queen at Hampton Com-t,
which she will leave on Thursday for St. James. The
plenipotentiaries for the Queen that are to assist at the
congress are the Lord Privy Seal, the Earl of Strafford,
and Mr. Prior, and the equipages are getting ready.

SlE
h, ikgilbt,

Baet.

Two folio volumes containing original letters by Sir
Robert Paston of Oxnead. co. Norfolk (before and after
he was Earl of Yarmouth) to his wife and other persons,
and letters to him by Thomas Henshaw, F.R.S., and
other persons : letters to Lady Yarmouth ; and many
letters by and to Lord Yarmouth regarding the affaii-s

of Great Yarmouth.

Vol. I.

A LONG LIST OF JEWELS, dated 30 July 1663.

There are 74 items with the price or value of each : in
all 5871. 15s.

1661, ]Sov. 1st. Thomas Ramsey of Crostwiok, clerk,
declares to the whole world that he has most vilely and
unworthily by his letters defamed, slandered, and abused
the Right Worshipful Sir Will. Paston of Oxnead, Bart.,
and has in testimony of his hearty soitow for the same
bm-nt with his own hands all the copies of the said
scandalous letters. In the presence of Tho. le Gros,
Tho. Falke, Hen. Lucie, Tho. Bradford, Edward Barber,
and Ben. Cooper.

1660, Nov. 13th. Will Doyly to Sir Wniiam Paston
at Oxnead The Poll Bill falls so strangely short
of what was expected, that the want of that money hath
ran us into great debts, which we are now considering
how to satisfy ; the bill of attainder is almost finished

;

their lives are spared, their estates confiscate, save only
Jo. Lesingham, and all other just debts will be satisfied
out of those estates; all things concerning the Chan-
cellor's daughter are quieted ; the Queen is suddenly to
return with her fair daughter, who is the greatest beauty
in the world, but what do I talk of beauties, who,through
age and a load of business such as makes me groan under
it am scarce able to sleep or eat in quiet.

1663, April 8th, Florence. J. Clayton to his brother
Sir Robert Paston, Bt., at Parson's Green As
soon as the snow is dissolved on the Alps, I mind to
cross them for France, and so directly to Paris, where
I will spend my time 'till next winter, and then for

England; there I hope to serve you with gusto . . .

My course I think to steer by Vienna ; for we hear that
the French army is so far advanced towards the
confines of Italy, that there will be no returning that
way. I am sorry that I cannot stay so long as to have
your commands here, however I shall bring some few
knacks with me that will please you very well. I
can say but little more of my travels than what I have
told you ; only the entei'tainment of the Holy Week at

Rome, where Nax cursed us sufficiently; if you know
any friend of yours that has carbuncles, I have some
of the wax of the candle which Nax threw at us on
Holy Thursday, with tinese words ext'ingua.pHr sicut

lumen. I nave something befallen me here, that will

keep us the chows of Alchemy, and as strange as ever
you heard ; the person I have it from is a Monk of the
right Order, a Benedictine ; the whole story is mira-
culous ; the stone he tells me he has made, and the

process I have at length fished of him ; so as I think
I cannot err in the practise. Just as your letters came
we were giving fire to the work

;
(he gives the process).

This great secret he found in a book hidden in the
bottom of a well, inclosed in soldered lead and after

that a marble cover ; the title of the book Phoenix
Hermetica with a clavis and six wedges, three of

gold, three of silver, made by the same process.

1663, Nov. 5th. Halophilas (T. Henshaw) to Sir Robert
Paston at Oxnet Hall.—A long rambling letter on
Alchemy. Amongst other things he says.—I have been
extremely delighted with reading a Chimicall Manu-
script Poem of one Edward Noell, one of those I

brought from Swallowfield. (He describes the pro-

cesses there given.) The Squire came back yesterday
from Windsor, and the Dr. tells him now you are gone
it will be impossible to communicate the dispensation to

you, and endeavours to draw in the Squire who will

not smell of the Chouse ; he says it has cost the Dr.
already 1,500?. . . . The King shall be shewed the

inventory of red deer at the first oppotunity, if Bowles
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:SiE have not yet shewed it to him.—In a postscnpt he says,

^bTet^'^' there is shortly a curious discourse of Mr. Evelyn's by— order of the College to come out concerning timber

trees, sider trees ; and Sir Paul Neales and other ways

of making the sider presented to them are to be added

at the end ; as soon as it comes out I will take care you

shall have one of them. I am just now going to

Whitehall to meet Mrs. Clayton, to shew the King the

shining Diamond.—(Seal, a chevron erm., between three

birds.) ^ . „ , , ,,..„

1663, Nov. 14th, Sunday. Bpistre Generale de Villa

Cary a nos tres cher amis a Oxnet addressed to Sir

Robert Paston, Deputy Lieutenant.—An amusing

complimentary letter. Be says Mr. Clayton has not

only been to Church, but this stormy evening has

heard Lady Mordaunt read one part of the Duty of Man.

The second page is by a different hand. Then
follows six lines of French by another hand. At the

end are the following verses in a different hand

:

The first's a neighbour worthy and kind

Such another youl ne'er find.

The next's a lady's of the same name
Only excelling more in fame.

The last's a virgins who has skill

To write as well as kill.

Thus your obligations grow
How you'l return them ? I do not know.

But wonder not to see my hand
Here, 'tis by command.
For so have I seen an artist paint

This way divell, that way saint.

1664, Januaiy 14th, Speakers Chamber. Sir Robert

Paston to his wife at Oxnett.—My Committee sat all the

afternoon where, by the opposition of some persons

angi-y with me for the Kings cause, there was a long

debate to lay aside my bill ; but my friends, although it

happened so unluckily that many were absent upon
occasions not to be prevented, at last can-ied it clearly

for me, so that they, seeing how it would go, sneaked

off, and left but two to vote against me, so the question

att the committee jjassed clearly for the going on with

my bill, which on Monday I hope to have finished at

the Committee, for now they are past huiting me there,

but they threaten it when it comes to be reported to the

House ; but it is only the malice of a few which
think will not be able to prevail. I hope to get my bill

EiBsed the House of Commons this next week ....
ord Lindsay takes as much pains in my business as an

horse, so doth my Lord Townshend, the diflSculties of

a Parliament aflair is not to be thought of without

amasement. Mr. Hides funeral I attended the last night.

1664, January 28th. The same to the same.—The
King's bill being the work of the House which I suppose

may this night be finished and so engrossed or written

fair to be carried up to the Lords House the midddle of

the next week, and I do expect to be the man that

shall have that honour. On Monday is the King's fast

day, for the anniversary of his Father; on Tuesday
a second order is made for the hearing of my business.

. . . The Dutch have made a picture of the House of

Commons, and out of their mouths these woids issuing,
" live and die, live and die," at the last the picture of

a burly fellow out of whose mouth comes " two millions

and an half," &c.

1664, Februaiy 6th. The same to the same—My last

informed you of the narrow dispute we had in the

house, upon the report of my bill ; Thursday it runs
the same risk, and truly by the set malice of the Pres-

byterians against it, I do much doubt the issue, but
when that is done, I have my old remedj', law, of which
I am confident I shall not fail ; and the King I believe

would recompense me, so as my friends do some of
them wish I may lose it ; but I will struggle the best

I can. . . The King, good man, is extremely concerned
for it, aud will not sutler any Parliament man to be on
the guard, but to attend it The Duke of Richmond
and Sir Charles Sydley (Sedley) came in about 10
at night with the Duke's fidlers . . . Old Mrs Hamden
is dead. My Lord of Sunderland has written many
letters to desire he may marry my Lady Ann Digby,
and offers to beg her pardon on his knees. It is most
bitter weather here as ever was suB'ered.

1664, February 25th. The same to the same.—My
last told you of my Act being past the Lord's house, no

now the Yermouth men are out of their wits, and we
are upon a peake, wherein they offer me such lai'ge

terms for myself, provided I will exclude others, that
I think my Counsell will agree, and by consent we
shall petition the King for his letters patent to incor-

porate us upon the indentures sealed, and so stop the

bill, in which there is clauses that takes in more than Sir

my lands, and so may do me a mischief as well as ^'S^'i'i'^

them ; but in this I will not be overreached, having "

Sir Charles Harbord, my Uncle Montague, Ayliff, and
Crouch to supervise and draw up my tei-ms, which
must needs in my prospects render the thing much more
advantageous than any was, but of this we are uncertain,

if it goes on I'll send you a copy of the agreement. I
am now going to Counsell about it. My Lord Fitz-

harding came to visit me when I was ill ; yesterday at

your brother's lodging, supped the Breame's family
and some of the Boye's ; we had the Duke of Rich-
mond there and his fidlers and stay'd up till three in

the morne.
1664, March 2nd. The same to the same.—Just now

I come from the Lords House, where I got very near
the King, who this day came in robes and crown to

prorogue the Parliament, which he did till the one and
twentieth of June, and in case there be no occasion for

us then, by Proclamation we shall have further leave to

play; after he had made a speech to us, and received

that of our speakers, he gave us to understand how
many wicked spirits were now at work contriving and
hoping for some issue in the Dutch war that might
promote their interests ; these he termed publicans :

then the Acts were offered to be passed which were
many in number ; amongst the rest my poor one of

Yermouth had in my own hearing the Royal assent in

these words, soitfaict comme il est desire, let it be done
as is desired : which was not at all to my grief: my
Lo. Lindsey came to me and told me if his vote were
now to give, it should be against nie for crowding so

hard ; for having knocked long at a by door before we
could get in, the press drive me up to the King's very
elbow, and I had like to have carried my Lady Castle-

maine along in the crowd, who was pleased very
civilly to take notice of me ; after the King went out

I waited on him when he went to pull of his robes, and
as soon as he spied [me] he came through all the Lords
to talk and be merry with me, insomuch as it was
much taken notice of in that place : but he is the
graciousest person in the world . . . My Lord Carring-

ton, a Peer of this realm, a Roman Catholic, was the

last week ' most barbarously murdered at Pontoise
near Paris by his man, who gave him 27 womids in
his bed, locked the door, persuades the landlady his

Lord had sent him to Paris, and bade her that none
of the footmen should offer to enter Avhilst (until ?) he
knocked, having rested ill the night before, and desir-

ous to take out his sleep : so he takes horse with all

the money, some 400Z., and leaves the rest of the
servants to find their Lord in this pickle ; he was a
Dutchman. My Lord Wentworth died yesterday ; old

Cleaveland his father is still alive : the Earl of Suffolk

has his bedchamber place, and the Duke of Monmouth
his regiment of guards. Coals are here at that ex-

cessive rate for want of trading, that this day they are

sold for 31. 10s. a chalder, and will be 51. in a day or

two. . . I am now thinking of Yermouth business, and
shall before I come have a draught drawn of it here,

though Fisher tells me Hunt must be sent over to the
place to draw a more neat and exact piece : some people
think with 2,COOL per annum; but without doubt it

will be considerable : God be thanked for anything.
I have some other irons in the fire, but 'tis hard to find

anything. I have learnt this, Refuse nothing : therefore

if the King gives me honour, it shall make me the
harder beggar for somewhat to support it ; but I believe
it will take up my summer's business in town to find

out somewhat to beg. . . . Says " it snows like the de'il."

1665, March 25th. The same to the same.—This
morning I took my leave of the King, who above 20
times the day before repeated it to m}- friends that none
was nearer his heart than myself, that he intended to

mend my honour and fortune, the which I had this day
from his own mouth in his bedchamber, viz., that he
will speedily make me a nobleman of England, and
besides will grant me what I can find to make a suit

for ; some public considerations reprieved the honour
now, for the King thinks it would look too near a
contract to have just done it at this time ; but the
words and ways of a Prince are not to be disputed, I

hope I shall make the best advantage of both.

1665, June 19th, Norwich. Tho. Townshend to Sir

Robert Paston at Mr. Clayton's at the Crown in Lombard
Street. Apologises for his abrupt departure from town
without seeing him ; but the fear of the still increasing
sickness prevailing with the spleen made him rather
run than go out of town, and here, " though we be free

yet, we are not so from fear, by reason of Yarmouth,
where the plague is increased, that from 16 dying last
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^^^^' '^^^ ^^^^ week come to 30." ... Is glad to hear of

Bakt. ' Lady Paston's safe delivery.—Was last week at Rayham— where he found Lord Townshend very dangerously ill.

1666, May 29th. Sir Eobert Fasten to his wife. . . .

This day the bells proclaim the King's birth, and great
preparation for jollity everywhere. I am going to Court
to visit their Majesties, and therefore take the oppor-
tunity of the moment to write to you, not knowing if I
shall get home by the post hour Post now
comes in the Squu-e of the Body who says he saw your
son very well engaged in a game at cricquett on Rich-
mond Green. I have been at Court and seen all the

world ; many people ask for you, some call me Lord
Button, what grounds I know not, perhaps it may be,

but I hear nothing of it yet.

1666, June 7th. The same to the same.—The bells

and bonefires the last night proclaimed our signal

victory over the Dutch, of which yesterday moruing I
heard the King make the nari'ative ; wc have destroj'ed

above half their navj', having sunk and fired above 50
sail. Sir Daniel Harvey came yesterday and damped
the news a little in telling how dearly we had bought
it ; the general is hui-t in his arm and his leg, but so

little that it is nothine ; Sir AVilliam Clarke slain, so is

Bacon, Teine, imd Whiitie ; Sir George Askue taken
prisoner ; Capt. Bercklcy taken or lost ; the Duke and
Prince both come into the Gunfleet, which is a bay near
Hai-wich. My l.SOOL subscription makes me mad ; mj'
Lord Richardson will fail me I fear, and is uncertain for

himself, and my Lord Townshend. My other business
is in Sergeant Earles hands My Lady Castle-

maine is come back to Court and in as good graces as

ever. My Lord Abergavennle is dead the last week.
The Duchess of York is a little out of humour as some
take notice.

1666, June 9th. The same to the same.—Since my
last I have been in the greatest pack of troubles that
ever man was in about my subscription money, but this

day my heart is somewhat alleviated and I hope to do it

the way I thought least of, but it will cost me lOOZ.

which is cheap to the rates people give here
Our great victory comes to less then we would have had
it, but there has been shrewd banging of all sides. My
cousin B. is come on shore ; the General 'tis said

will have the other bi'ush and Prince Rupert refuseth to

come, resolving to bring another victory or to die for it

;

some ships of ours that were said to be lost are found
again, as the Essex and the Swiftsure

1666, June 11th, Kensington. T. H. (Henshaw) to

Sir Eobert Paston.—Patron Colendissimo.—I shall

never fail in my obedience, though I find by experience
I shall fail too often in my ability to serve you, for

proof of both I have sent you the di'aughts you com-
manded me to make ; which tho' it cost me more
pains than ever any of that bigness, yet it has not the

luck to please me, and I fear will have worse success
with you ; especially since it is not only to represent
your own thoughts to your own self, but such as you
had framed into a garb and mode fit to have shewed
themselves at Court ; but you know that a curled and
painted style was ever as disagreeable to my nature, as

it is now to my age, which makes me so severe, that

I have no patience with either a swolen bumbast,
affected, forward, or pedentio piece of rhetoric, nor
can any please me that is not sober, perspicuous, close,

nervous, free, and the words proper, discreet, well

chosen, not savouring of either the English schoolmaster
or French dancing master. If you ask me wh}' I have
not done this suitable to the character I afl'ect, I answer
it was either because I could not put myself into a
right humour, or else because it Was above my
genius.

1666, June 12tli. Sir R. Paston to his wife.—About
his business with Mr. Sergeant Earle.—Our Dutch vic-

tory has been dearly bought ; and the news here, is that

the French are on our coasts with thirty thousand
Mounsieurs ; yet ^re fear them not, but the General
will not come ashore, nor the Prince till they give a
better account of the Dutch ; and it's said we shall be
ready in three weeks for the other lirush. Sir Chris-

topher Minns is dead of tho wound received. Sir

George Ascue is taken prisoner ; the legs and arms
that are lost are innumerable, &c. P.S. Here is a

foolish report of the Duke of Buckingham's killing my
Lord Ros, but it is but a fable supposed.

1666, June 14th. The same to the same.— Says it is

impossible for him to come home before he has come
to some settlement, "If you knew the debates, the
" discourses, the meetings and the breaches we have
" you would pity me ;" yesterday all the long day we
were debating our articles and are now at a stand.

—

I am very loth to let it at 2,300L certain, &c. . . Here rr r
*'"'

is a black velvet bed lined through with Aurora satin, bart!°^
and embroidered with tent stitch on the outside, with
a suite of hangings of my Lady Monmouth's to be sold.

P.S. Pray God send us 15 more years of matrimony.
1666, June 19th. The same to the same.—To-morrow

Mr. Earle is expected, and then we shall do somewhat
I hope, for my matters will off, but the raising of the
i.OOOl. is that which sticks in this conjuncture of time. .

Money now scarcer than ever.— . . . The sickness is

decreased 18 in the whole, and eight of the Plague.
The French have cut all the English throats at St.

Christopher's, and possessed themselves of the Island.
The 1,500Z. not yet to be had, but mj- Lord Richardson
endeavours to save his reputation ; many are in our
condition, for till the other brush is over with the
Dutch every man locks up his mone}'.

1666, Oct. 8th. Aylisham.—W. Doughty to Sii- Robert
Paston at Mr. Hodge's house in Lincoln's Inn Fields.

—

About the claim of a Mr. Spendlove to present to the
living of Skeyton.

1666, January 29th, Skeyton.—A paper signed by 23
of the inhabitants of Skeyton, expressing their thank-
fulness to Su' Robert Paston for his care for their soul's

health in having settled among them Mr. Birton, a very
orthodox divine, &c.

1667.—Copy of Sir Robert Paston's petition to the
King, Sept. 22nd.—He has as legal a grant as can be
passed under the Great Seal for his farm of the customs
of wood, &c., yet the coveteousness and uukindness of
some persons puts a necessity either upon His Majesty
or himself to be losers, and make it appear to the world
that His Majesty's loss is his gain.—He has offered to

the Lords Commissioners to prevent this, to pay His
Majesty for four years the sum of 5,000Z. a year defalca-
tion for his g]-ant, that their pretence of the advantages
rising by the accident of fire may not be any loss to His
Majesty that so he may enjoy the rest of the t«rm in
quiet. He prays the King's support.

1667, May 25. (Lord) Townshend to Su- R. Paston.—
A friendly letter.

1667, March 17th. Su- Robert Paston to his wife.—My
business is passed the Attoi"ne3--General, and will be
ready for the broad seal by Tuesday next. This day I

was with my Lord Chancellor to acquaint him I had the
warrant : he told me he thought me worthy of this or
any favour the King could do me ; we parted kindly
with some chineliokums, but all the assurances of friend-

ships that might be ; so that now I know not where the
rub will be, if I meet any more. Sir Nicholas Crisp
and one Sii' Edmond Turner, a custom-house man, were
the men that opposed me, but I think we are now past
all pikes, or shall be past the broad seal in three or four
days' time more. Jack Carie cut his ovra throat the
other night, but was kept from going through slick

with his work, and remains yet alive.

1667, Sept. 25th. Edm. Thaxter and Richard Hunting- .

ton, bailifls of Yarmouth, to Sir Robert Paston. They
send him a copy of an original document under the seal

of the corporation : and say,
'

' that 2 or 3 cf the cor-
" poration will attend him in London, fully authorised
" not only to confer, but to conclude in all things chat
" relate to the completing of the union."

1669, June 8th. [Sir] J. Clayton to Su- Robert Paston,
Oxnead Saturday last I went with the Duke
of Buckingham to Denham, with a design to buy it,

and I hope to effect it for them, for he seems to be very
fond of it ; in our return homo we dined at Uxbridge,
but never in all my life did I pass my day away with
such gusto, our company being his grace, Mr. Waller,
Mr. Surveyor Wren, and myself; nothing but quint-

essence of wit and most excellent discourse I

suppose the news of the Queen's miscarriage is stale

with you, for it was last Friday, being affrighted by an
unfortunate accident with one of the King's tame foxes,

which stealing after the King unknown into the bed-
chamber, lay there all night, and in the morning veiy
early leaped up upon the bed, and run over the Queen's
face and into the bed. Satm-day died my Lady New-
port of Newport House. There is a strange letter come
to the King from Catania from my Lord Winchelsea
concerning the new eruption of Mount .(Etna, in so

horrible a manner as cannot be expressed, which has
consumed 16 towns and the habitations of 27,000 per-

sons, but it being yesterday printed, I shall not trouble

you with a farther relation.

1669, June 19th. (Indorsed Mr. Henshaw) to Sir

Robert Paston .... After one page and a third of 'Al-

chemy,—This is the barrenest week for novelty has come
a great while onely Edgar, Duke of Cambridge, had like

to [have] marched off this week, being in great danger of
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SiE a gangrene in his arm, occasioned by the unskilful making
H.lNGiLBT, or binding an issue there, the pea having made his way

if^' down as low as his elbow. You may have heard perchance

from other hands last week, that the Earl of Carlisle

our Embassadour in Sweden, has killed with his

own hands in a rencontre the French Embaseadour at

Stockholm, but I did not wi-ite it, because there is no

ground of truth in it ; there having not lately been
*

either French Embassadour or agent in that place. For

want of other news the Master of the Eolls son's man
was fain to pistol himself last Sunday. Having lost his

money at play, be made bold to borrow 30 guineas out

of his master's cabinet, with hopes to make himself

whole an-ain with them at Speriugs Ordinary, but losing

them too, he was in despair ever to recover his money
or his reputation ; wherefore on Sunday evening, after

he had been twice at church that day, he made bold

with a screwed pistol and one bullet to drive two ser-

mons out of his head ; but before he did this execution,

being an ingenious young man, he writ a narrative of

his life, with a dehortation from idleness, showing how
that he having so little to do, fell into gaming company,
which was the occasion of that sad fate he was to

undergo ; so with a devout prayer to God to forgive

him what he was going about, he concluded, and so fell

to work.
1669, June 19th. Sir John Clayton to Sir Robert

Paston ... I was on Thm-sday at the Custom House,

in order to dispatch the two affairs which you desired

me to do ; which I have accordingly without fear

pressed them anew, (the first related to the payment of

some money to his sister)—says, they are hard men to

deal withal, but I take them to be very just, so I left

the writings with them, and I believe they will seal

them this next week. As to the other of Sir G-eorge

Downing I have no positive denial, but civil puts off

till they see this quarter over and how monies will

arise ; in the meantime Sir George is noways disgusted,

for I told him the truth how things stood, and that it

was not your fault, for I had orders from you to receive

lOOL for him at the Custom House, but as yet the

moneys did not ai'ise over and above the King's rent.

. . . Hopes he has received the wine, which was a great

while since shipped aboard a Yarmouth vessel ....
M. Burgesse has sent you a chest of lemons and some
sherry by sea, and I think the Venice glasses will come
at the same time. I have taken pity and consideration

upon your marrow, and have order[ed] a stuff suit for

you, which is done by this time, and shall be sent by
the first opportunity, least you should fall away to an
Alderman's thumb ring before I see you. I have sent

your letter to Sir Thomas Osburne, which he cannot
but like, I hope together to attempt something which
will deserve your love if not yom' thanks .... The
chenjical glasses sure are come safe by this time, and
the glass bottles with stoples which will perfect the ex-

• periment I so much long after .... Your friend Mat
Wren has newly set up his coach and six ; my Lord
CornbeiTy and he and we supped with Lord John last

night, and drank your health.

1669, June 29th. The same to the same.—Yesterday
Idined with Sir Thomas Osborne, to the end we might
Vave time enough to discourse our business which I
acquainted him withal, and delivered your letter with
the other papers enclosed, as you directed me. The
thing is highly approved of as useful and necessary, of
which this Sir Tho. will give you some short account,
and leaves the rest for four of five days' consideration
before he gives his full judgment of it. The main thing
we fear is that this cannot be perfected without an Act
of Parliament, and then you know into how great difli-

culties and uncertainties we shall be involved. Mr. Brad-
ford seems in his letter to intimate that it is in the
King's power solely to grant this thing, I should be
extremely glad that he would explain himself in that
point, and inform us how it may he done, and which
way any imposition can be laid towards tho maintenance
of it by the King's prerogative without a Parliament.
The next week we shall be able to tell you more, for I
am engaged to enquire of Council how far the King's
power goes in this matter. Sir Tho. will inform himself
as to other matters, especially of what concerns the
Corporation of Trinity House.—If we find this to bo
obtained through the King's favour only, we shall do
it with that secresy and dexterity as shall exclude all
hazard of whatever other pretender can object . .>.

Yesterday came news to Court from Mr. Offley, who is
at Avignon, who writes that Sir Robert Brookes, Parlia-
ment man and your acquaintance, drowned himself
there bathing in the Ehodanus ; as also news from Paris
of my Lord Candish, his being dangerously ill of seven

wounds received in a quarrel which happened in the
Hjjfaf^.

playhouse when Scaramuchio acted, my Lord Rochester Bam.
only being in his company ; it is said my Lord Candish
has killed two of the Frenchmen. The story is too

long to acquaint you with every particular, but so horrid

you never heard of the like, and much to the advantage
of the English ; the King of France is so enraged at it

as he intends to hang all the French that were concerned
in it, there being at the least 6 or 7 of them in the

business. The Duke of Richmond has a very great

ague, and cannot return as soon as was expected. The
Duke of Buckingham is toiU a vous, as Sir Tho. will

inform you.

1669, July 6th. The same to the same.—Upon the
receipt of youi- letters I immediately went to Sir Osb.
but found him gone to Sir Tho. Littleton's, where I

found him, and delivered your letter and the D.'s

(Duke's), which he approves of veiy much, and has
appointed to meet me to-morrow at dinner at the
Duke's, and there both to present it to him, which
will speedily put an issue to this business one way or

other, for he has tarried all this while only for your
desires, and will now serve you in it cordially

As for Winterton, I have been very sedulous in search-

ing into the knowledge of it, and, by a wonderful
accident, have at the custom house, lit upon a man that

has made me understand the very bottom of it, and the
whole method of managing of it, having lately transacted

the very same thing for Coll. Edward Villiers ; and as

to Mr. Br. (Bradford's) letter it does not at all inform
us of what was desired, for so far he is in the right as

that it belongs wholly to the King to grant, but out of

his power to impose any tax or rate for to maiutain it.

The way, therefore, must be this, to get the subscriptions

of all the masters of ships, who trade to the northward,
to an allowance for it ; otherwise it is not to be done
without Act of Parliament ; and, further, this person
has promised underhand to fish the masters. Now such a
thing will relish among them, and if it take with them,
he questions not but to get me 300 subscriptions towards
it, if not more, his place at the Custom House giving
him the advantage of doing this, as entering all those
ships that deal to the nortliwards ; and for his pains
when the whole business is effected he expects 1001.,

which I think you will not think too much The
only thing objected is this, how far these buoys will

conduce to their preservation in the night as well the
day ; of this he will make an enquii-y, and next Satur-
day I am to meet him, and to be farther satisfied in it.

.... I have been at my Lord Linsy's, according to

your desire, to condole for you; but he is gone out of
town three days after his wife's death. The King three
weeks hence goes a Progress to Plymouth, and to my
Lord Ashly's and Lord St. John.

1669, Aug. 21st. (Indorsed, Mr. Henshaw's letter) to

Sir Robert Paston at Oxnead Sir Will. Buck-
house is returned from the Bath so ill, that he is reduits

a Vextremite et aux abois de la mart ; one of his doctors

told me yesterday that there was no manner of hope,
and that he verily believed he was dead by that time.

I could say with Chaucer, Alack, Alack, what aileth

thee to die, having gold enough and Emilie ; but that I

have been taught that Jupiter allows every man who
comes into the world a different proportion of drink,

which, when he has dispatched, there remains nothing
for him but to die ; and that the proportion and expedi-

tion makes great difference in men's ages. Ploretur
Laclirimis amissa iKCxmia veris. If he die, I do lose

500L by it
;
judge then whether I have not a just and

solid cause of grief. Sir Rich. Pole had lately his arm
put out by the overturning the Duchess's coach at

Tunbridge, but he is already well enough to ride awoing
in his coach and six You have met with the
unfortunate story of Oandia in the Monday's gazette : I

have nothing to add to it, but that Blancfort is -in

mourning for his brother the Count de fiosan, who lost

his life in that engagement. You will meet there like-

wise with the entry and audience of the Danish Embas-
sador, Gulden Lew (that is, golden lion, the ^gentry of

Denmark, who never yet assumed any additional titles

of Honour, taking the names of their families from
theu- bearing in their scutcheon). I have nothing left

to say of it, but that it is the most splendid I ever saw
any Embassador come in with, though his richest coach
being, as they say, not yet come over, the Duke of

Monmouth's coach passed for one of the Embassador's,
three next after the King's coach ; he is Viceroy of

Norway, and natural son of the present King ; a very
handsome proper man, as I have seen, and much a
Monsieur in his mien and language ; his business, they
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Sir say, is to excuse the carriage at Berghen in the time of

B^T^^' ^^^ Dutch war. There came over a second son of the

King's with him, a young man who is gone to see our
Universities. There is also , lately come to Court a

younger brother of the Duke of Saxony. The thunder,
which made so little noise with you, did slay several

people in Stafford and Worcester shires ; and this day
three weeks, near Lichfield, there appeai-ed a great

cloud which darkened the sun, and coming nearer the
earth it discovered itself to be an infinity of ant flies,

which made the men, as well as the cattle, run roaring

out of the fields for their lives, but the cloud fell over

Lichfield town, and covered the streets and houses four

inches deep, and shortly after died, so that the inhabi-

tants swept them together in heaps, and carried them
out to avoid the inconvenience of their putrefaction. On
Monday I carried my wife and daughter to Greenwich
to see the Granpois (Grampus), which, though it was
but a very little whale, is yet a veiy great fish ; the
skin, like that of all Cetaceous animals, is like that of an
eel's, and the flesh as white as a conger's ; the humours
of his body, though he was dead, were in a brisk fer-

mentation, and out of a hole whei-e they struck the
iron that killed him, there yested out blood and oil like

barm out of a barrel of new ale. It put me in mind of

some slain innocent which bleeds at the ajiproach of his

murderers ; but the stench was so uncouth that it was
able to discompose any meditations. On Sunday I
heard the Duke, after he had related to us the story of
Oandie, sent by Madame, his sister, that a workman in

a quarry of stone in Glostershire, not far from the
Severn, going to raise a great stone (he had loosened)

,
on one end, it sunk away downward from him, and had
almost carried the fellow along with it, leaving a great
hole, which, they trying to fathom, found it 60 fathom
ere the plummet reached the bottom ; the news of this

being sent to the King, one here at London undertook
to go down and give an account of it. "When he was
below he found great vast caverns and a great river

20 fathoms over and eight deep into a lesser cavity
where he judged there might be some rake (track?) of a
mine ; he sent in a miner with a light who was not got
far, butjhe cried they were all made, for he had found
what tlfey sought for; but when he had gone a little

fai-ther he came thundi-ing back again ready to break
his neck, saying he had met with a spirit that so

frighted him, he would not venture in again for the
world. The King on Thursday last had news by letter

from Jamaica that one Morgan, whom he had sent

thither to command a small frigate of 12 guns, going
with this ship and six more small vessels without ever a
gun, but only a few murdering pieces, into a harbour
on terra firma .... from Mexico found himself at the
close of the evening encompassed with 12 Spanish [men
of] war. The Admiral sent to him to know how he
durst venture beyond his bounds, [and as]ked him
quietly to render his ships, and he and his men should
have quarter [for] their [lives] , otherwise he would hang
them all. Morgan answered his Spanish rodo[montade
with] a Welsh one, and sent him word that if he did not
surrender his ships to him he should . ... he would
order them next naorning. That night Morgan turns
one of his small vessels into a fire ship, and by break of
day comes up to the Admiral, fiti-es his 12 guns at him,
and in the smoke lays his fire ship close by his side

;

the Admiral thinking he had taken a prize, caught a
Tai'tar, for he had no sooner grappled her to him, and
sent 20 men aboard her, but she began to blaze, and
quickly sets fire on the Admii-al. The rest of their fleet

being in a great consternation slipt their anchors to get
away : but the tide brought two of them upon the
Admiral, and there burnt with her, a fourth running on
shore sees fire on herself because she would not be
taken ; a fifth (the Rear Admiral) they took and brought
away when they found so great a prize of ready money
that the meanest boy of the adventurers had .50'. for his

share. This I had from the King's own mouth, who
says it shall not be printed, lest its by reflecting too
much on the Spanish bravery should provoke them to a
revenge. At the Council on Wednesday, upon the
Petition of three Devonshire men who last Assizes were
convict upon the statute of Queen Eliz. for paying 101.

a month for forbearing the Church, which amounted to

a gi-eat sum of money payable to the King, His
Majesty did not only pardon their fine, but declared he
would not have that Statute put in execution hereafter,

it being his judgment that no man ought to suffer merely
for conscience sake, but he did not mean by this to
excuse those that were found at unlawful assemblies,
they being always of dangerous consequence to govern-
ment.

1670, July 16th. The same to the same.—Two pages Sik

of Alchemy.— . . . . You have heard, I guess, by some ^'bSi't"'''
earlier posts that on Sunday last the King publicly
declared in the Drawing-room on the Queen's side that
he had created the Lady Castlemain Duchess of Cleve-
land, her eldest son Marquis of Southampton, and the
second son Earl of Northumberland ; the Patents are
not yet past the seal ; and if Lords should persist in
enfeebling their bodies so as not to be able to get heir
males, yet England in a few years may be so happy as
to see a House of Peers truly noble when they are all

extracted out of royal blood, and there will be no need
of calling away country gentlemen from the service of
their country either at their own houses or that of the
Commons, The suspicion of Madame being poisoned
which at first ran in every one's head is now taken off by
the coming of the Mareschal de Bellefonde ; and to
requite the coming hither of so great a person, the
Duke of Buckingham is to go compliment the French
King ; there go divers over with him, but especially
the Lord Buckhurst and Sir Ch. Sidly, who will lead
the muses and the graces such a dance as may instruct
and civilize fair Prance. . . . The Earl of Lauderdale
went Thursday morning toward Scotland, Lord Com-
missioner, the Parliament being to open there the
beginning of next month. The Duke of [York] went
the same night towards Edinburgh by sea in a yacht.
There was a young heiress snatched up about Wansor
last week by Mr. O'Brien the youngest and his company,
but they laid theii' plot so ill that she was recovered
that night by the Lord Chief Justice's warrant, and he
is fain to satisfy limself with riding a trooper in the
Duke's guards ; it was said at first to be Mi-s. Boufoy,
but I have forgot her true name. The Duke has been
very ill since you saw him of a cough, which had taken
away his senses of smelling and hearing ; he is, they
say, now something better, but not out of danger of a
consumption. The King carried the Mareschall yester-
day to see his new launched ship the London, and was
this morning to shew him all his Guards muster in Hide
I'ark, if the wetness of the day did not hinder, for there
fell much rain both this day and yesterday, which was
St. Swithins. There were lately several bullets, to the
number of 40, shot into the King's Gallery and garden

;

the Politicks judged there was treason intended, and
that they were shot with white powder, because no noise
was heard ; but at last it is found to be an ordinary
fellow that not far keeps tame pigeons, which it seems
his neighbours' cats are very lickerish of; he, to be
revenged, watches to kill all cats that come over the
tiles with his stonebag, and some of his shot have
reached into Whitehall. On Thursday night the Earl of
St. Albans treated the King and the Mareschall at
supper, where Mr. Waller the Poet made one, who,
when the King went away, waiting on him do-ot the
stone steps toward the water, his feet slipping, he fell

and cracked the skull, which 'tis feared will put finis to

his poetry. The Earl of St. Albans has lost his mis-
tress, they say, for want of being able to make her a
sufiicient jointure.

1670, Oct. 13, Trinity College, Cambridge. Thomas
Bainbrigg to Sir Robert Paston.—Praises the conduct
of Sir Robert's son while at College and under the
writer's tutorship. The son was then leaving College
to travel abroad.

1670, Oct. 13th. (T. Henshaw) to Sir Robert Paston.—
Alchemy It have been a very sickly time not
only all England over, but in Holland too, and most of
all in France, which I hear hath made my Landlady,
her Squire and dwarf take up a resolution of returning
to us again shortly.—Mentions the death of his cousin,

Major Thomas Henshaw.—The Court returns not till

Satui'day, so there is little news. The yaughts (yachts)

and the Earl of Ossory are gone for the Prince of
Orange, and he is expected at Harwich to-morrow. . . .

Last week there being a fair near Audly end the Queen,
the Duchess of Richmond, and the Duchess of Bucking-
ham had a frolic to disguise themselves like country
lasses, in red petticoats, waistcoats, &c., and to go see

the fail'. Sii' Ber. Gasc. on a cart jade rode before the

Queen, another stranger before the Duchess of Bucking-
ham, and Mr. Roper before Richmond ; they had all so

overdone it in then- disguise, and looked so much more
like antiques than country volk, that as soon as they
came to the fair the people began to go after them ; but
the Qiieen going to a booth to buy a pair of yellow
stockings for her sweetheart, and Sir Bernard asking
for a pair of gloves stitched with blue for his sweet-

heart, they were soon by their Gebrish (gibberish) found
to be strangers, which drew a bigger flock about them ;

one among them had seen the Queen at dinner, knew

Z z 4
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SiK her, and was proud of her knowledge ;
this soon brought

"'isYrt^^'' all the fair into a crowd to stare at the Queen. Being
" discovered, the3- as scon as they could get to horses, but

as many of the fair as had horses got up with their

wives, children, sweethearts, or neighbours behind them

to get as much gapeseed as they could till they brought

them to the Court gate. Thus by ill conduct was a

merry frolic turned into a penance.

167^, March Jy, Calais. W. Aglionby to Lady Pas-

ton.—Tells of their safe arrival in France.—The only

news here is the equipage of an English Knight ; he

has already sent before him six fine coach horses, with

a coach, chariot, and curry, and eight stable horses, and

is himself expected here with his Lady in a pleasure

boat every tide ; his name is Sir James Kushwood as I

am told.

The same date and place. W. Aglionby to Sir Eobert

Paston.—Tells of the expected coming there of the

King of France, and his doings.—He and Mr. Paston

will set out on Thursday for Paris.

1672, March ^, Calais.—William Paston to Lady

Paston.
1671, March 28th, Paris.—The same to the same.

1671, March 29th, Paris. W. Aglionby to Lady
Paston, at the sign of the Golden Ball in Suffolk Street.

—-We have yet seen nobody, and for aught I can per-

ceive it is as hard or harder to have audience from my
Lord Ambassador as from the King, for I am told that

he is in the morning at tennis, and in the afternoim

with the ladies, at both which times he admits of little

company.
1671, March 29th, n. s., Paris. William Aglionby to

Sir Robert Paston. M.P.—We have not yet, by reason

that it is the Holy Week, been able to put ourselves m
a fitting equipage to wait upon my Lord Embassador,

but do hope to put ourselves in a readiness by this night,

but to-morrow we must nevertheles.'! perform our private

devotions in our Inn, for Mr. Paston thinks it not con-

venient to be seen by my Lord in his Chapel before we
have waited upon him in his chamber. ... I have

inquired more into this new invention of Sedans, and

find that I am not able to give you a good account of it,

and therefore would fain have you desire Mr. Henshaw
to write hither about it ; the Duke of Anguien (QiWBre

Anjou or Enghien) has the patent here, and it will be
worth a great deal to him. I believe you might beg
it in England as for a new invention, and for aught I

know it might prove a second Custom House.

1671, April 8th, n. s., Tours. W. Aglionby to Lady
Paston.—He and Mr. Paston arrived there on Saturday

morning at 8 o'clock, having gone the day before in

nine hours fourscore and odd miles. . . . Before leaving

Paris they waited on the Ambassador, and delivered

Lord Mordant's letter to Sir Thomas Bond.
The same date and place.—William Pastou to Lady

Paston.

1671, April 21st, Tours. William Aglionby to Sir

Robert Paston.—From this letter it appears that his

mother was a pervert to the Roman Catholiok doctrines,

and that he himself when he grew up was perverted to

the Protestant doctrines. Lady Paston got a notion that

her son (to whom Mr. Aglionliy was travelling tutor)

ran a risk of embracing Roman Catholic doctrines ;

Aglionby was much hurt, and suggested that, unless

confidence was placed in him , and he could not be respon-

sible for the pupil's religious opinions, a new tutor

would better be provided.

1671, April 23rd, Tours. William Aglionby to Lady
Paston.—Complains of Lady Paston's suspicions. Says
he will try (l:ut it will be difficult) to get a Protestant

servant for Mr. Paston.

1671, May 4th, Tours. William Paston to Lady
Paston.—They are just going to Angers.

1671, May 7th, Tours. W. Aglionby to Lady Paston.
— . . . . Three days ago they went to see the Palace of

Richelieu, where they met Sir Thomas Middleton and
his brother, and on their return found Sir Thomas
Osborne's two sons. Secretary Trevor's son is gone to

Augers Saumur swarms with English ; there

are my Lady Holland with Adam Loftus and my Lord,
Sir Eoliert Atkins with his lady, a coach and six horses,

a pack of hounds and half-a-dozen stable horses, and
divers other private gentlemen.

1671, May 16th, Angers. — W. Aglionby to Lady
Paston.

1671, June 21st, Angers.—William Paston to Lady
Paston.

1671, Feb. 10th. (S. Henshaw) to Sir Robert Paston.—
.... The Gazette has informed you that Sir G. Downing
for coming home contrary to the King's express order
is prisoner in the Tower, but I can add that the King

has given to Sir John Davys, of Barkshire, his place of Sie

Commissioner of the Customs, and sequestered his other sSif

'

place of teller in the Exchequer : what should cause

Sir G. so peremptorily to disobey the King's command
we do not certainly know, Ijut it is guessed that it was
an apprehension he had, least the common people,

who hate him for the last wai', should do some violence

upon him. Here is a Dutch Embassador (Van Baining)

arrived immediately after Sir George, who they say
brings great submissions of the Hollanders along with
him, but though ib were true, they have so sleighted

and provoked the King hitherto that I doubt their

humiliation comes too late ; for we see all preparation
towards a war notwithstanding go on vigorously, nor
are they behind us in diligence ; for we are told by the

time we are fitted to come out, they will be ready with
120 sail. The French we hear now will help us, but
with 30 sail only, and the great sum of money so much
talked of that lately came from France proves to be
but 54,000Z. sterling The Duke has commanded the

writer's brother and his new company to attend him.

at sea in Capt. Harman's ship, one of the first rate.

. . . This week produced a wedding between j'our cousin

Lord Norris and Mrs. Lee ; and the next week will be
honoured with one 'twixt the Earl of Jjauderdale and
the Countess of Dysar. I should the last week have
given you accounts that Coll. Desbrough, Major General
Kelsy are returned into England cum permissu superi-

orum procured as is said at the intercession of M. Bloud,
which makes others talk that Lambard and Overton
are also to come shortly. Last night in the French
Embassador's Pacquet came the Duke of Monmouth's
commission for a regiment of . . . men ; each company ,

is to have 2 lieutenants, 3 sergeants, 3 corporals,

beside Captain and Ensign ; some say there are Bills

of E.'iohange for money too.

1671, Dec. 16th. The same to the same.—Alchemy.
.... Here died on Wednesday last at Worster House
the Duke of Somerset, a youth of great beauty and
hopes, aged about twenty, he was lately let go out of
his mother's constant care and inspection to come up
to court the Countess of Northumberland, who would
not be persuaded to marry one 5 or 6 years jounger
than herself. This occasion gave him the acquaintance
of the chief young men about the town, and introduced
him into libertys before unknown to him ; some little

disorder the Thursday before began such a fermentation
in his blood as produced a violent malignant fever,

the meazells or small-pox were expected the first three
days ; but there never appeared any evident signs of

either, so that most now think that if any of that
numerous company of doctors that attended had pre-
vailed to have let him blood it had saved his life ; which
is so much the more deplorable in that the title and
estate go to his uncle, the Lord John, who is never like

to have children, and after him the honour will go to
his Uncle Trowbridge's children, and the land among
the old Duke's daughters. It is now clear that the
King of France his design is on Cologne, and beside the
Lorraine Army marched thither, we are told the Prince of
Conde is to follow [with] 16,000 men, but the confederates
of the new league are in pretty good readiness to receive
them. I do believe our King intends to stand neutre
if he can. Before a French almanack of this year in a
single sheet they have, as is usual with them, pictured
their King riding in a triumphant chariot like the sun.
The Dutch in scorn of this rant have before an almanack
set the picture of a man eolipseing the sun with a Hol-
land cheese. They say they have already printed a
book called the Sermons of his Excellence Sir. G.
Downing, Embassador for the King of Great Britain,

to the States General, preached before Sir- Arthur Hazel-
rig, Coll. O'Key, Coll. Baxter, &c. I am told the fame of
the Duke of Buckingham's new play has reached the
French Court, and that that King asked Mons'. Colbert
when he would write him a play, who excusing his want of
talents that way to serve him ; the King told him he
would be out of fashion for the Chief Minister of State
in England had gotten a groat deal of honour by writing
a farce ; these tales se non son vert son ben trovate.

1671 , Jan'''. 6th. The same to the same.—He says in
allusion to his almanack story, that either this ambition
of the King of France for frontispiciall disticks was
a story published at first upon no sure foundation, or if it

were his mind is now so much altered that he is ashamed
to O'mi it, and therefore he (Henshaw) cannot think it fit

to make any attempts that might have the least reflec-

tion on so worthy a person as ray honoured friend Sir
John Knyvet, though it were but to disparage his

intelligence to the reputation of his poetry. Here is

designed a preparation of a most magnificent fleet
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r^LBT ^S^'iis'' next spring, the Duke himself intending to go

iBT.
' the Great Admiral ; the two other squadrons are to be

— commanded by the Earl of Sandwich and Sir G.
Ascough ; number of ships, 50, whereof 6 of the first

rate (which is more than any King of England was ever
master of), beside 20 fire ships ; Sir Ed. Sprag is to

be a Vice-Admiral, and Sir R. Holmes another ; the
Earl of Ossory goes captain of a ship ; Mr. Digby was
appointed to he the Duke's second in a first rate ship,

but has given up his commission ; 'tis said he was pique
that he was not a flag officer, but since Sir P. Holmes
hath quitted his flag to desire to be the Dnke's second.

The present necessity upon the King for this great

preparation hath enforced him to put a stop on all

assignments he had given the bankers for great sums of

money he had taken up of them during the space of one
year commencing the 1st of this Januaiy, which tho'

it be a vast disappointment to all that had any money
in their hands, especially to merchants, who will be
thrust upon great difiiculty by it, yet all objections

having been heard and debated in Council, no other
equivalent expedient could be found to serve the King's
occasions. On Monday will come forth a Declaratory
Order, which will let us quondam nionied men know
in what condition we are in. . . . This morning the

news was at Court that the Dutch having better con-

sidered whether they are able to wage war with the
most puissant King of France, have chosen De Witte
their plenipotentiary, and send him to France with
carte blanche to make a peace with that King upon any
terms he will require ; this humilliation of the Hol-
landers would be pleasing enough to all their neigh-
bours, if it would so appease that great Leviathan that

he would be content to sport himself next summer only
in his own waters, and save us the charges of putting
a fleet to sea. The Duke of Albemarle was this week
reported to be dead ; he has been dangerously sick

of a cold and some disorder, but 'tis hoped ho is in

the way of recovery.—Mentions the illness of Harry
Jerjnin.

n.d. Richard Brockenden to [Sir Robert Paston] .

—

About Alchemy. Amongst other things he says he will

send the recipe for turning May dew into salt.

1671, September 9. The same to the same.—On Sun-
day night last happened a great fire at Cole Harbour,
but there was only consumed a great sugar house, and
to the value of 14 or 15,000 lbs. of sugar. Here is a
new set of highwaymen who rob every night about us ;

they say they are all very young and are thought to be
sparkish prentices : this day sennight they robbed both
the Oxford coaches on Acton Road, at the backside of
Holland House. One Izzard an attorney who was there,

and would needs be so valiant as to defend himself with
his sword against pistols and received several shots,

whereof he is since dead. There is much talk of a spectre
that one night in Lincolns Inn Fields last week filled

the air with loud cries and dismal lamentations, which
when people awakened and sufficiently frighted, turned
into as loud laughters, and all concluded with some
ravishing touches of divine music, which for my part
I think was but some wanton freak of Sir Robert Leech
and his company, or some other of the serenaders.

The little yacht, which was sent to make the Dutch
Fleet strike, returning lately from Scotland whither
he had gone to fetch us the Countess of South Aske,
met again with that fleet, when firing two guns to

make them strike sail, the whole fleet presently struck
and saluted our yacht, each double the number of guns
she had given them, which does somewhat appease the
indignation we had against the Dutch, and aggravate
the cowardice of the late master of the yacht, who is

still a prisoner in the Tower.
1671, September 2. The same -to the same.—It is

generally reported here that the King has promised the
Duke of Buckingham to reimburse him the money he
paid the General for the master of the horse's place,
and that therefore to secure himself of it he endeavours
to bring in Lord Ash, treasurer; but I yesterday spoke
with the gentleman, I writ you it was said should be his

secretary who told me it was true Lord Ash. might be
treasurer if he would, but money matters were so out of
order, and the humour of the court so unconstant, that
he knew he was too wise to accept of it ; nevertheless it

.is believed it will be so, and Sir Tho. Clitf"., Chancellor
of the Exchequer. The King and Duke go next week
to Windsor for another hunting bout, the Prince en-
deavouring to make him as much in love with that
place as he can, who is building, fortifying, and makng
considerable altei'ations in the castle. Here are lately

come over some English gentlemen out of France to

raise horse here for the service of that King ; and Sir

6.

H. Jones is to have a regiment of horse ; they say Sie
Scotland hath lately afforded 5,000 men for that H.Ingilbt,

Majesty's service, some of these gentlemen that are -^'
come over do assure us that he designs to have in a
readiness against next campaign 120,000 men, aud those
great levies in Italy, Dalmatia, Germany, mentioned
in the gazettes do forespeak no less, so that a great
diminution is like to befall mankind next summer, for
either he will set this vast army to cut his neighbour's
throats, or else the greatest part of these ^Yl•etches

that hope to live of his pay will die of hunger. The
Swedish Embassador is not yet arrived.

1671, August 12, Pond House. The same to the
same.—I hear them talk that the King will set out for
Norfolk on the 25th of Septem1:)er ; but these are not
informations to bo relied on

; your surest news will
be from Norwich, the Deputy Duke being to knock his
eggs on the head before you. Walking on Thursday last

to London I saw the carcass of the great Cook of
Norfolk conveying to his long homo (which to oue of
3'ou that dwell a hundred miles oft' methinks should
not be so grievous being all your lives accustomed to

the mortification of going to your long homes), the
attendance was very moderate ; consisting of three
coaches, whereof one had but two horses, and about
six or eight horsemen in a disorderly manner. I
perceived the heir and executors had the gift of parsi-

mony ; that, however, they should be provided for in

wit, the wealth of the family was like to continue yet
some time, and that the blessing of Cresccre and Thrivare
bestowed on the old lawyer was not yet efi"eete. The
Duke of York has lately made that compliment to the

King of submitting his fancy and liberty in the choice
of a wife to His Majesty's judgment and election,

assuring him he will never think of any but such a one
as shall be proposed by His Majesty The
King on Wednesday night received a lodging and a
treat at Mr. Demihoy's at Guildford, intending to spend
two or three days in hunting about Windsor, but the
stag on Thursday not making sport to his mind he
came away of a sudden for London, and left the Duke
to follow the chase.

1671, August 19. The same to the same.—Regrets
the engagement between Sir Robert's daughter to

Mr. Rumbal. All that is stin-ing is, that the Duke
having sent one of the King's yachts to Harwich to

make the Dutch fleet riding thereabout strike sail, the

yacht calling to them to strike and they not obeying,

ifired two or three guns at them ; but Van Ghent their

admiral presently came aboard the yacht, and desired

them to have patience, and said they had no instructions

what to do in this case, but he would write to their

masters at the Hague for orders in it; the master
taking this either for a sufficient submission or excuse,

was as soon as he came home committed to the Tower,
and another yacht sent to do the business better ; what
his success has been I have not yet heard, nor has the

DutchEmbassador here received instructions yet from his

masters what he is to ofler to the King by ^vay of excuse,

for I hear they arc resolved to strike more. Mr. Hen.
Coventry and Tom Rosse, who goes secretary to the

Embassy, are not yet gone for Sweden, but are to stay

till the arrival of an Embassador from that Crown, who
is daily expected here, which makes people talk of a

marriage to be proposed to our Duke with an aunt of

that King's; but it is more likely to be a treaty about
receiving the Emperor into the Triple League, which is

pressed by the Hollanders and not much approved by our

King. We hear the Duke of Buckingham is to take

Holland House of the Earl of Ang., he has been there

three evenings successively. I saw him last night go
up with the Count of Shrewsbury, Sir C. Sydly and
James Porter in the coach with him, this vacation

they say has brought 50 extents upon his lands, and
that when his debts are paid his Grace will not have

above 1,200^. per annum.
1671, Aug. 29th, S.W. (Henshaw) to Sir John Clayton.

—A long letter about what had passed between Miss
Paston and Mr. Rumbold, and about her obstinate

attachment.
1670, Nov. 1st, AVestminster. John Fisher to Sir

Robert Paston.—The Parliament sit but every fourth

day, and have only voted the King a supply ; but how
much and which way will be debated further on Thurs-

day. His debts at interest are delivered in about

130,000i., which a committee have undertaken to satisfy

the House in against Thursday, and the setting out of

the 50 sail of ships next spring to bear up to the pro-

portion of our neighbours and allies is computed at

800,000?. more, so that the sum now to be given to put

His Majesty out of debt, besides the arrears to servants,

3A
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SiE seamen, and for provisions for which no interest is

H.lNGiLBT, assigned, will be above 2,000,0001; but some of the

^^- Court affirm it will require double that sum to preserve

the honour of the King and nation, and it is very hard

pressed to raise it by a land tax which will be the rum

of our country, though the north and west may scape

better, &c. P.S. The book acquaints you with the Prince

of Ora'no-e, his coming to town on Sunday evening.

1671,°18th , Norwich. (Indorsed my Lord

Howard's letter to his brother).— .... Sir Robert

Paston is now with me and in the greatest trouble and

confusion I ever saw man, for fear of missing of the

honour of serving Her Majesty as becomes him_ at his

house. 'Tis true he was forced to confess in his letter

to Lord Arlington that it was impossible to lodge both

their Majesties at once with any convenience in his

house, and indeed this is no more than I and all the

world knew before, as both their Majesties have been

told before he said it ; but that Her Majesty should

speak uncertainly of her coming to him at all to my
Lord Arlington is what confounds him and all of us,

his neighbours, for really should Her Majesty now deny

and withdraw that honour totally from him, it would

be his eternal disgrace, and mortification to all his

country, where his family have been so many descents

the most ancient of all the gentry here without compe-

tition. I therefore do now in his behalf and my owii

most earnestly desire you will make his and his Lady's

moan in most humble manner to the Queen, and beg

the knowledge of the day or night Her Majesty will

honour him. I suppose that Her Majesty not supping

on Friday will (after she has dined at Sir T. Hobart with

the King) return to honour my house here at night,

and then if she would'please to honour Sir Robert Paston

next day at dinner. His Majesty I presume will easily

be prevailed upon to dine there with her, ere she goes

to my Lord Towneshend's, which is less than 20 miles

thence ; and so Her Majesty, who on her return

to Loudon must of necessity pass back again thro'

Norwich) will again honour my house that night, where

next morning she may hear mass, dine, and after dinner

return (it being but 20 miles to my Lord Ai-lington's)

hence, as it is coming so it is returning, but two days

journey to London, if Her Majesty's resolution do con-

tinue being there so soon.

1671, May 13th. S. W. (Henshaw) to Sir Robert
Paston.— .... We have been treating the Dukes De
Longueville, Bullion, Marillac, Monsieur Le Grand,

&c., who made a trip over to see this Court, and to do

their reverence to our King, who they say is le ^ilus

honest homnie du monde. Your cousin Manchester has

bid buenas noches al mondo, and was snatched away
with a coUick before he had time to think death was
now at last in good earnest with him. The Earl of St.

Alban is grown young again with the satisfaction he
has in succeeding him to be the King's Lord Chamber-
lain, and will be as youthful when he gets the white
staff' and blue ribbon as when he was Harry Jermin,
the first Ijeing of course deferred till the solemnity of

breaking the old staff and throwing it into the grave
of his predecessor. Chief Justice Keeling on Wednes-
day last had an old statute executed upon him by a writ

of statum est omnibus semel inori ; but that which is most
to be admired in it was that a man of so bilious a com-
plexion should have so phlegmatic a conveyance to the
other world as a lethargy .... The romant of the

rose is a story that you will find in Thursday's Gazette,

of one Blood's stealing the crown out of the Tower ; as

gallant hardy a villain as ever herded in that sneaking
sect of the Anabaptists : when he was examined before
the King ho answered so frankly and undauntedly that
every one stood amazed .... Gives an account of
Blood's conversation with the King. He thought the
crown was worth 100,000?. (when crown, sceptre, globe,

and Prince Edward's stafl' cost the King but 6,000?.).

He was to have headed the party that was to have sur-

prised Dublin Castle eight years ago. He and his

company carried off the Duke of Ormond. Says there
was found about him a little book of paper, wherein
he had set down 60 signal deliverances from eminent
dangers ; men guess him to be about 60 years of age bj'

the gray hairs sprinkled up and down in his head and
beard, but he says he is not above 45 and his son
21 . . . . Prince Robert remembers he served under him,
and says he was a very stout bold fellow .... I want
but one barrel full now to have collected all the dew the
King has appointed.

1671 , Jnne 6th. Blickling. Sir J. Hobart to Sir Robert
Paston. About the assessments of their five Hundreds
to a Royal aid. Iii'a P.S. he mentions the death of their

Avorthy friend and neighbour Sir Thomas Rant.

2671, June 16th, Blickling. The same to the same. Sie

—Upon the same subject. ^- i^™
1671, Aug. 6th. (i?. Henshaw) to Sir Robert Paston.— —

I hope you have somebody at court will send you timely
intelligence of the King's coming, for I was told on
Thui'sday last by some of the corn-tiers that the King
had said very lately he would lodge one night at Sir

R. Paston's, as also that he would begin his progress
that way the 20th of this month .... I know not
whether Thursday's Gazette told you that sweet hopeful
youth, the Duke of Guise, that was over here this

spring is now dead of the small-pox, or that Madame
de Lion, that great Minister's of States wife, is prisoner

in the Bastille, for crimes which being kept secret

sets all the world to guess at them. It is now again
briskly reported at Court that the King of France will

besiege Calais, for all he seemed to disband his army.
The Lady Barkly went on Wednesday last with her
two sons towards France, and as soon as the King sets

his face towards Norfolk, the Lord-Lieutenant, her
husband, goes to Ireland. On Thursday last in the
courtyard at Whitehall I saw walking in a new suit

and periwig Mr. Blood, extraordinary pleasant and
jocose ; he has been at liberty this fortnight ; he is

nothing like the idea I had made to mj^self of him, for

he is a tall rough-boned man, with small legs, a pock
frecken face, with little hollow blue eyes.

1672, Aug. 12th, Rainham. Lord Townshend to Sir

Robert Paston .... I am glad the Dutch East India
fleet are nob so secure, but that fire or water may reach
them.

167.3, Aug. 10th, Rainham. Lord Townshend to Lord
Yarmouth. Congratulates him on being made Baron
of Paston and Yiscount Yarmouth.—Notwithstanding
my resolve your brother Howard hath prevailed with mo
to come to the camp and wait upon General Shomburge,
but I shall make no stay.

1673, Aug. 11th, Yarmouth. T. Howard to Lady
Yarmouth.—Congratulations. We are all in pain here
for the safety of our fleet, which we believe certainly
engaged.

1673. Aug. 18th. Beckhall. Margaret Bedingfeld to

Lady, Yarmouth.—To wish and pray that your great-
ness may increase till it comes to equal the measures
of your goodness, your enemies can not in justice deny
it to you, nor your friends in modesty ask more. Hope
your Ladyship will long enjoy the fruits of your labours,
with the life of my dear Lord Paston, in the naming
whose title (to confess a truth) I find my heart trans-

ported in spite of my age and mortified resolutions.

May your Ladyship have ever from the family all

thanks. I wish myself at present as a Paston con-
siderable ; but being a poor Papist I can only sei-ve you
with a good heart, and whisper to my friends and
acquaintances about Norivich to the advantage of your
concerns, and how they may pay their respects, in order
to which I am just nowasending to the Dean ofNorwich
to dine with me to-morrow, that I may season him
before he returns to his wife's friends, that they may
not hinder others ; to my Lord Marshall we will be
careful to speak ; but I would be glad you would either

let him or us know the punctual day you would have us
meet vou.

1673, Aug. 22nd. Sir Robert Kemp to Lord Yar-
mouth .—Congratulatory.

1673, Sept. 6th. London. Thomas King to Lord
Yarmouth.—About a proposition to be made by Lord
Yarmouth to the King (apparently for a grant of a
piece of laud in Yarmouth), which would be not only to

the King's advantage, but would be worth 40,000?. or
50,000?. to Lord Yarmouth.

1673, Sept. 25th, Chelsea. A letter in French to

Lord Yarmouth.— Says that Lord Mareschall, -with his

son, was with him two days ago, and that Lord
Mareschal's son supped with him yesterday evening.
Says that he and his brother are detennined to go and
meet Lord Yarmouth.

1674, April 2nd. Copy Petition of Lord Yarmouth to

the King.—If the King will allow his account of his

farm of the customs of wood, earth, glass and stone
ware, as it has been or shall be stated for the two yeai-s

and a half of war ended Lady Day last, and for the
future abate 1,800?. per annum out of the 3,800?., which
was the inhanced rent by reason and upon consideration

of the firing of the City of London, then upon passing

such a release or grant he is willing to pay his Majesty
2,000/., as a testimony of his grateful acknowledgment
of his Majesty's justice and favour.

1674, Oct. 7th, Paris. Robert Paston to his brother.

—Wo were entertained by the Dukede Sharoe, Govei-nor

of Calais twice, very handsome, and all the garrison
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SiE towns that we passed, the drumB, trumpets, and fiddles

AET.'^' '"''''S still sent ns by the Grovernor, and they either— ' came themselves or sent some gentlemen with compli-

ments to my Lord Plymouth . . . The Prince de Conde
came last week to Paris, and has sent his army to their

\Tinter quarters. Mr. JaiTard, Lord JaiTavd's son, came
to wait on my Lord Plymouth last night, who came with
the Prince. He says that Touraine (Turenne) is still in

the field, and does expect every day to fight.

1674, Janry. 4th. Yarmouth. The Bailiffs of Yar-
mouth to Lord Yannouth.—Our Corporation, by the

death of the late Earl of Clarendon, being destitute of a

Lord High Steward, we ai-e humbly told to acquaint

yom- Lordship that at a Common Council holden on
Wednesday, Dec. 2.3rd, yom- Lordship was proposed and
most unanimously elected his successor.—They pray his

acceptance of the office.—Signed by Thomas Gooch and
Tho. England, Bailiffs.

] 674-5, Jani-y. 6th, Ludham. Ro. Flynt to Lord
Yarmouth.—Thinks that by this time the business is

passed the seal of St. Nicholas, and it is ordered that a

select number of Aldermen shall wait upon your Lord-

ship, and present you with it at your coming to Cxiiett.

Your election was so free that no one person did openly

oppose it ; one or two of the fanaticks would have taken

advice, I shall tell your Lordship of whom when I next

see you ; but it was instantly overruled, and it passed

clearly without opposition.

1674, January 27th, Temple. F. North (Chief Justice)

to the Honble. Charles Berty. Law business.

1675, April 1st. Quidenham (copy). Sir J. Holland
to Mr. Barnard.—In favour of Sir Robert Kemp to

succeed Lord Eichardson, deceased, as a member of

Parliament. Some have proposed Sir Nevil Catlyne,

but he (Catlyne) has said that he will support Kemp.
He hears that some of the clergy are active in the

opposition, because Kemp is in favour of bonds of

resignation on presentation to livings.

1675, April 2nd, [Saumur.] Robert Paston to Lord
Yarmouth.—Says he will obey Lord Yarmouth's orders

not to write to Sir J. Clayton (his uncle), who has
behaved ill to Lord Yarmouth. He gives an account of

his visits to divers French towns.

1675, April 26th, Oxnead. J. Hurton to Lord Yar-
mouth.—This letter had been sent by the Friday's post

if extraordinary business had not called me abroad that

day, so as I could not speak [to] Mr. Wharton, as since

I have, and do find him wholly conformable to' your
Lordship's desires, though 'tis believed most of those

persons (whether of the clergy or laity) that are right

for the Chm-ch of England are for Sir Nevill Catilin

;

as, on the contrary, they say all the godly party, whether
Presbyterians, Independents, or Quakers, are for Sii-

Robert Kemp. As to the truth of this, I can say
nothing, but 'tis most certainly true that the good
success Mr. Cook had at Linn put the Catalins into a
mighty stock of confidence, so that if those great persons
please to take the pains to encourage Su- Robert Kemp's
party with their presence, perchance 'twill be no more
than needs. I remember the election, which was in the
first year of the late King, which is 50 years, and I

have taken notice of many elections since, but did never
hear that men's minds were so strangely moved as in

this. This day fortnight will (sure) put an end to these

heats ....
1675, April 26th, Yarmouth. The Bailiffs of Yar-

mouth to Lord Yarmouth.—Sending him the Patent by
one of them (Geo. England) for the High Steward-
ship.

1675, April 29th. Copy by Lord Yarmouth of his

answer to the Bailiff's (of Yarmouth) letter of the 26th
April.

1675, May 1st. Will, de Grey to Mr. Blome and the
rest of the gentlemen and freeholders in the towns
of Thompson and Tottington. — Recommending Sir

Robert Kemp as the next Knight of the Shire, and
praising him highly, and appointing Sunday the 9th of

May to meet at Merton, or else at Hingham, the day
Ijefore the election, to go from thence to Norwich to

vote.

1675, May 7th. John Gough, Chaplain to Lady
Yarmouth.—About the election. He will vote for Sir

Robert Kemp in compliance with Lord Yarmouth's
wishes, altho' his own judgment leads him to Sir Neville

Catline.

1675, May 7th. J. Hurton to Lord Yarmouth.

—

Account of the tactics of the opposing parties with
reference to the coming election.

1675, May 10, Norwich. An unsigned letter without
address, giving an account of the proceedings of this

day in order to the election for a Knight of t'ne Shire

for Norfolk.—There were two persons in nominaiion, Sik
Sir Robert Kempe was one, put up by the power of the H.^toilbt

Lord Lieutenant, and some deputy lieutenants, &c. of ^^'
the county, accompanied with his own activity and
forwardness. The other was Sir Nevil Catlyn, put up
by a loyal party of gentry, clergy, and commonalty
much against his own will and inclinations. The Lord
Lieutenant, accompanied with many of his colonels,

captains, and justices of the peace, met together at

Norvsdch on Saturday last, and taking notice that the
King's Head was a house where many of the Catlyncs
used to meet together and dine on Saturdays, appointed
the landlord of the house to prepare a dinner, that they
might there friendly meet and dine with those gentle-
men that were friends to Sir Nevil Cattyne. About
noon thither they came, but with so great a number
as many of their own company were forced for want of
room to remove from thence to another place. The
Catlynes to avoid distm'bance went away, and dined at

another house. This house was before that time taken
up for the service of Sir Nevil Catlyne's friends, and
intended to be their chief place of rendezvous upon the
day of election. After dinner the Catlyne's returned to
the King's Head, where many of them stayed till about
seven of the clock at night, and then parted with full

assurance of having that house for their reception this

naoming. But about 9 of the clock at night on Saturday
the Lord Lieutenant so managed the business, as by
his power he prevailed and took up the house for Sir

Robert Kempe. This morning the Lord Lieutenant
was placed in a chair proportionable to his greatness in

the Market Cross, over against fce King's Head Gate,
where many of the Catlynes expected theu' rendezvous
and entertainment, but coming hither unexpectedly
found the Lord Lieutenant and his party there, what
discord and advantage this might put upon Sir Nevil
Catlyne's party may be easily understood. Sir Nevil
Catlyne was yesterday seized on at church by many of

the freeholders of the county, and was this morning
brought into town with about 4,000 horse ; but finding

themselves thus disappointed of the King's Head, were
necessitated to go to the White Swan, which is on the
backside of the butchers' shambles, a house taken up for

some of the Catlynes, but very incommodiously situated

to be made use of ;is the chief house of entertainment
upon the day of election. After the town was filled

with the great numbers which the power, and terrors,

industry and art, of the Lord Lieutenant, &c., had
drawn and driven thither to vote for Sir Robert Kemp, /

contrary to their own judgments and inclinations, as

they themselves publicly and generally declared, and
those also which continued stout for Sir Nevil Catlyne
declaring for a free choice and their birthrights against

this powerful imposition, the writ was read in the iLsual

place by the sheriff, and the knights mounted their

chairs ; the multitude which followed each of them
seemed to be much equal, but the party for Sir Nevil
Catlyne the greatest of the two. Whilst the kixights

ride about the High Sheriff withdraws himself to the

grand jm-y chamber, in order to the settling of such a
method in the carriage of the business of the day, as

all things might be equally and indifferently ad-

ministered. Sir John Hobart and Sir John Holland
managed the discourse on the part of Sir Robert
Kempe and made their several speeches, the effect

whereof was that they desired only an impartial neigh-

bourly and honourable way of proceeding. After a

full del^ate between them, and the gentlemen on the

part of Sir Nevil Catlyne for ascertaining of what was
then agreed on, it was thought fit the agreement
should be put in writing. Sir John Hobart offering

himself to be penman^ the other party expecting the

agreement should be impartially set down and ob-

served by Sir Robert Kemp's party, according to what
the two Sir Johns had declared yielded thereunto

; and
when Sir John Hobart had done writing the agreement,

the gentlemen that were on the part of Sir Nevil Catline

desired that it might be publicly read to the end, that

if there were any mistakes they might be timely

corrected ; but the two Sir Johns could not be prevailed

withall to stay so long, and so went immediately out

of the room, the agi-eement being left behind them to

be copied out to be observed strictly on both sides.

When a copy thereof was written, the gentlemen
which stayed caused the same to be examined with the

original which was of Sir John Hobart's writing, there

were several articles found defective, and one material

article wholly omitted, which was to this effect, that

for the dispatch of the country there should be two
penmen and two persons to swear the freeholders at

the poll on each side ; but those to be plncod so near
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SiE together as the checks on either side respectively might
HJlNGiiM, ggg j^u persons that came to the poll, to the intent that if_ any person should come twice or oftener to the same

poll he might possibly be discovered ; the omission of

writincr this article was very ill resented, and greatly

to the discontent of the Catlynes; but the two Sir

Johns being gone off the chamber upon confidence that

thi« article and all others agreed of would be strictly

and honourably observed according to the true intent

thereof were for the present qualified ; but contrary to

their expectatationa as soon as they got ofi" the chamber

immediately set up two distinct polls for Sir Eobert

Kempe, at one whereof the Lord Lieutenant himself

personally acted as chief instrument, and Sir John

Holland at the other, which continued for some time

before it was taken notice of by those gentlemen that

were on the part of Sir Nevil Catlyne, or that any

checks could get thither; but as soon as notice was

taken of the said two distinct polls set np for Sir

Bobert Kempe, some gentlemen addressed themselves

to the sheriff', whom they found in the grand jury

chamber with Sir John Hobart and divers other gentle-

men who appeared for Sir Eobert Kempe, and there

complained of this practise as a breach of article and

very unjust and dishonourable. Sir John Hobart to

excuse himself objected that when things were referred

to writing, the writing was the only rule to judge by,

and this article was not in the writing; ergo,—This

objection made a warm debate, amongst other things

it was replied that Sir John Hobart was the ^person

intrusted to write the agreement, and that tho' it was

his fault to omit the *rriting the article, yet it couid not

enter into their thoughts that he did it with design to

break it. and that this his objection tending only to the

mending one fault with another was an aggravation of

the offense. At length the Sheriff' being present, and

privy to the before-mentioned agreement, was desired

to declare his sense as to the justice of this complaint,

whereupon he did openly aver that the agreement was

as above mentioned, and that the lireach thereof was

without his privity or knowledge, and contrary to his

liking. How to reniedy this abuse was the next question,

it temling to the great damage of the one party, and

singularly to the advantage of the other. In conclusion

at the Sheriff's proposal, gentlemen on both sides

accompanied him to tho Lord Lieutenant's booth, and

acquainted him with the agreement aforesaid, and that

Sir John Hobart had omitted (tho' trusted with the

pen) the writing this Article. The Lord Lieutenant

declared that he was not privy to the agreement, and

seemed troubled for the breach of it, and expressed his

readiness to comply to any course that should be

prescribed as a means to the strict observance of it for

the remainder of the day. But whilst this was thus in

debate, the gentlemen that were for Sir Nevil Catlyne

finding the disadvantage that they were upon and ex-

pecting no relief therein, did from that time set up two

distinct polling places, and so that discourse ended for

the present. Whilst tho Lord Lieutenant and Sir John

Holland were acting their parts at their polls. Sir John

Hobart attended with the Sheriff"s men, and Holberds

came many times to Sir Nevill Catlyne's poll, and dis-

ordered and disturbed the freeholders there, and
aff'ronted and behaved themselves very rudely towards

them; notwithstanding all these passages, Sir Nevil

Catlyne continued his poll till late in the evening, and

then accompanied with many of his friends retired him-

self. Soon after the Lord "Lieutenant and that party

went into the Grand Jury Chamber and delivered the

Sheriff their book, and pressed him to cast them up,

and also the books taken by Sir Nevil Catlyne, and
according as the number should appear to return the

writ. The gentlemen that were on Sir Nevil Catlyne's

party being retired, and hearing of this, agreed that

some person should be chosen to go to the Sheriff' and
acquaint him how that Sir Nevil Catlyne's poll was con-

tinued till late in the evening, and that there were a

considerable number of freeholders still in town that

had not polled, and that of them some had already

oft'ered themselves to the poll that day, but were
hindered by Sir Robert Kempe's party, and also to

remind him of the breach of the agreement aforesaid,

and to desire that the books might bo sealed up and the

poll adjourned till next morning, and then the books to

he opened again and the poll continued. This was
delivered by the gentlemen that were selected for that

purpose ; but Sir Robert Kempe's party were so preva-

lent with the Sheriff", as he immediately cast up the

books and returned Sir Robert Kempe for Knight of
the Shire. It's much observed here that many of those

persons that came to the poll for Sir Eobert Kemp

cried out that they came for the Lord Lieutenant's sake, Sm
and others for this Colonel, Captain, or Justice, but '^'b^^'
rarely any man said he came for Sir Robert Kemp's —'

sake. The fanatics were generally for Sir Robert Kemip,
and also the greater part of the Roman Catholics (for

fear as is supposed of sequestration). And now, good
Sir, whether you will communicate to your brethren
of the House of Commons, how the Militia of Norfolk
govern their poor countrymen, or whether you will
publish this paper to any of of them, I leave it "freely to
your own choice and discretion, with the assurance that
if these irregularities be brought in question in the
House of Commons, this relation mil seem but a shadow
to what will appear by the proofs.

1675, Aug. 13fch. John Gough to Lady Yarmouth.

—

Expresses his grief at the accident to Lord Yarmouth.
^1675, Aug. 15th, Felbrigg. AVill. Windham to Lord
Yarmouth.—Since I have heard of yom- being wounded
upon the road by persons who came to rob you, I have
been continually between hope and fear of your being
better or worse than is reported.—He longs to hear of
Lord Yarmouth's recovery.

1675, Aug. 16th, Oxuead. John Grough to Lady Yar
'

mouth.—He is thankful for the wonderful delivery of
his Lordship from the jaws of death, and the fair hopes
of a speedy recovery. The news was not rife in the
country till Saturday's post came in, since which time
several have sent to understand how my Lord is.

1675, Aug. 16th, Quidenham. Holland to Lord Yar-
mouth.—Whilst I was in full expectation to hear of
your anival at your sweet Oxmitt, my Lord Chamber-
lain giving me here a visit upon Friday last told me
that your Lordship had been set upon about Kensing-
ton by some highway rogues, and that you had been
robbed and dangerously wounded, news very unwelcome
to me. . . . The routing of Crequi since the loss of
Tnrenne comes to us here confirmed on all hands, and
whether slain or got into Treves is uncertainly reported.
We cannot mourn much hero that Monssir's ambition
have received so consideraljle a check, but we are some-
what alarmed at the news of that disorder the City of
London was in, occasioned as we hear by the dangerous
discontent that the silk weavers and others have taken
up against the French inhabitants in the city and
suburbs, robbing them as they conceive of their trade
and livelihood, and that foi' the quieting of them His
Majesty was returned to Whitehall with the greatest
part of his Guards, and the City generally, and yet
daily in arms.

1675, Aug. 23rd, Oxiiead. John Gough to Lady
Yarmouth. — Thanks for news of Lord Yarmouth's
imjjrovement.
The same date. John Gough to Lord Yarmouth.—

A

similar letter.

1675, Aug. 29th. Dr. Hilleyerd to Lord Yarmouth.—
Condolences on his accident, having heard the same
confirmed by Sir Henry Bedingfeild, and congratula-
tions on his recovery.

1675, Aug. 30th, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady
Yarmouth.—Gives her an account of the thanksgiving
service for the protection, preservation, and restoration

of Lord Yarmouth to health, which was held in the
chapel there.

1675, Aug. 30th, Buxton. Tho. Bulwer to Lord Yar-
mouth.—On the same subject.

Another letter of the same date and on the same
subject from Edm. Wharton to Lord Yarmouth.

1675, Sept. 15th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—Ac-
cording to my promise this is the second to you on the
road ; the last from Littlebury, sent by a flying coach-
man, is uncertain whether it came to your hands from
thence. We dined at Newmarket, and from thence by
sunset got safe to Thetford, where I was entertained
with the ringing of the bells, and immediately by a
most civil visit from the Mayor in his formalities, with
all his brethren, who stayed with me about half an
hour to drink the King's, the Duke's, and the Lord
Marshall's healths. The doctor of the town, who is

now with me at mutton and onions, came along with
them. Mr. Gough and Killey met me here, and to-

morrow I am informed by Mr. Gough more persons
than I desire intend to meet me on this side Norwich,
where I am expected to-morrow morning at Sir John
Holland's Mr. Gough tells me the town of Yar-
mouth are mighty civil to me ; that they design six

persons to come over to me ; that they design me a
present.

1675, Sept. 17th, Oxnead. John Fisher to Lady
Yarmouth.—The circumstances of our two first days'
jom'iiey were fully imparted by my Lord's own pen.
Yesterday admitted of so much variety of pleasure and
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content, altho' a subject copious enough for many pens,
that he thinks it his duty to give her some account.

—

No sooner did the morning appear, but my Lord was
awakened with the melodj' (not of Thetford town, for

they were abroad at a wedding Ijout) of artists that fell

in with us Ijy Providence, for the skilfullest musicians
are said to frame the sweetest music out of discords,

and ours was wholly of that composure, which wrought
its desired effect, for it enlivened and quickened us to

he gone (though we were loath to part with that Cor-
poration who had been so civil overnight), and at the
first mile and house we came at my Lord was congratu-
lated for his happy deliverance by an honest worthy
gentleman, who saluted him at the coach side, and
welcomed him into country with a good bottle of cider,

and gave us directions for our right way to Quidenham,
but there is no pleasure to be at always in trodden
paths, and therefore to make the way the more delight-
ful we lost it awhile (the design being so laid at first

by placing our guide to ride backwards), that we might
not come to that sweet place before our set time, to
enclose my Lord again within doors, who we found so

much refreshed with the open air of Norfolk. At our
alighting from the coach the good old gentleman (pity

it is that ever he should be old), who had been a little

indisposed before, revived with the sight of my Lord,
betwixt whom there was much cheerful and friendly

embraces But the kindness of his first word had
like to have killed us, for as master of the place he
gave orders to makes us prisoners for that night, so that
our names were no sooner up but we might have lain

in bed till noon, for there was no going further that

day. This wa^ evident eiiough when we came within,

where the noble lady was ready to receive us, and a
provision not for a meal, but rather for a week's enter-

tainment. My Lord used all the arguments he could
to have broke his fast there and so away, but a buck
had been seutfor riO miles, and must be eaten before we
parted ; and it was not long ere a dinner came upon
the table, such as for the variety of all sorts of flesh,

fish, and fowl in perfection, that are now in season, with
several sorts of liquors suitable, that it looked more
like a preparation for His Majesty than a kinsman, and
had not a letter come in unexpected!}^ (yet opportunelj')

at the third course, which gave intimation that divers
persons of quality intended to wait upon my Lord in

the road when he came near Norvvich. All persuasions

for his appointment of being at home that night, and
impatience to see this sweet place and his deai- children,

had been of no force if Sir John had not been sensible

of the civility designed by these gentlemen upon the
way, which till then we knew nothing of, but would
look unhandsomely to disappoint them, and for this

reason we got off' soon after one o'clock, and made all

the convenient haste we could. At Attleborough our
company began to increase, beyond Wymondham more
came in, and so all the way till within a mile of the

city, where our number was completed, consisting of

Baronets, Knights, Esquires, gentlemen and clergy,

Aldermen and Town Clerk of the city, with divers

others substantial citizens, those of my Lord Mai'shall's

family that were in town, and several from the Bishop
with his coach, and about six coaches more. All saluted

my Lord at meeting, expressing their great joy to see

his Lordship in the country so well recovered, who
appeared to them like a resuiTectiou, the former reports

hereabouts being that his wounds were mortal, aud that
his coachman (who was buried above a week before)was
at that time killed. They made no stop or delay to his

Lordship, for they fell into excellent order before they
came to St. Stephen's gate, and the van being led by
near 40 of the orthodox clergy (habited according to

their function), the rest followed in their course to the
number of about 300 on horseback before my Lord's
coach, which was followed by all the other coaches, and
so passed slowly through the city, the bells ringing,

the inhabitants general looking out at their doors or
windows, and a lane of ordinary pei'sons of the city on
both sides of us, from one gate to the other, all with
cheerful conntcnances, who made their observations

that they did nut see a factious or Presbiterian look in

the train. Most of the horsemen and several of the
coaches accompanied my Lord up the hill at Catton,

where my Lord alighted in the field to retui-n them his

thanks, and those of the city went back again, and
about 20 attended him home and supped with his Lord-
ship. Our stay at Quidenham made us a little benighted,

yet the sun would not leave us till we had pa.ssed the

city, and then deputed the moon to show us light

hither, where the G-overness of this place had so arti-

ficially enlightened the house that we could see the

inside on't at half a mile distance, and at our approach Sie

to it seemed as noonday. His Lordship was long looked ^"
g'^V'^^*

for, and met at the gate about 8 o'clock by the young - '

Lady and Mistress here, supported by her two brothers,
who conducted my Lord and their sister in with abun-
dance of joy and satisfaction in all parts.

1675, Sept. 29th, Yarmouth. The same to the same.
—My Lord so ordered it that your Honour's letters met
him at Coultshill Bridge, where Capt. Harboi-d came
into his coach, Mr. Tasburgh coming from Norwich
before we came from Oxnoad, who went also in my
Lord's coach ; several neighbours on horseback, which
increased upon the \\"ay, and at Ludham, Major Walde-
grave and Mr. Huby stayed in their coach till my Lord
came by, so that we entered Flegg vrith those two
coaches and about forty horse, and came to Mr. Call's at
Mautby about two o'clock, where a very excellent dinner
was set upon the table in three minutes. ... In little

more than an hour we went from Mautby, and within
a mile. Sir Nevill Catelyn, with his father-in-law, Mr.
Houghton, his neighbour, Capt. Cooke, and others in his
coach, and several on horseback fell in with us, and at
Caster (2 miles from Yarmouth) Sir Will. Adams in his
coach waited for my Lord's coming, and there, at Adm.
Rowe's house in the street, the whole body of the Cor-
poration of Yarmouth attended his Lordship's comino-
(and it was so laid that they stayed not a quarter of an
hour), viz. : the old bailifis and the new, the thi-ee
Knights of the Town, most of the Aldermen and Com-
mon Council, and other merchants, who saluted my
Lord (who came out of his coach to them), with a glass
of good wine in then- hands, and presently the Bailifis
took their coach and went immediately before my Lords,
the Aldermen, Common Council, with the rest of the
townsmen and about 14 clergy rode all before the
coaches, which we estimated at above 300, some say
above 400. My Lord's servants followed immediately
after his own coach, and after them the three coaches
that attended my Lord and the 3 Knight's coaches of
the town, viz.. Sir Tho. Meadows', Sir Geo. England's,
and Sir James Johnson's, with several servants after
them, which with my Lord's made up near 50 horse
more, and in this order we passed slowly over the Dean's
to the North Gates, the bells ringing and the street and
market place set very thick with people, and so we ,

marched to the further end of the town on the market
side, all the great guns firing as we passed by the several
forts, and near the further end of the town by the South
Gates, we turned down to the key side, where the Haven
lay very full of ships, all with their flags and streamers
out, and such as had guns firing them as we came along
by them, to the new elect BaylifF Mr. Thaxter's house,
where my Lord alighted and received the visits of all

the townsmen, of those that came along and such as

could not get horses to attend him upon the way, and
soon after was entertained there ivith all the gentlemen
that came with him and some of the chief of the town
at a very great supper, and there lodged, and about 10
this morning his Lordship, with most of the other
gentlemen in coaches, went to the Town Hall by the
Church, where the Bailifis and Aldermen, all in scarlet,

were sat at an Assembly for choosing a schoolmaster
and making my Lord a freeman of the Corporation,
the Instrument whereof sealed with their common seal

and inclosed in a handsome square silver box they pre-
sented his Lordship with, and so went to Church, where
my Lord was placed in their Gallery betwixt the two
old Bailiffs, and prayed for by the Preacher by his par-
ticular title of their high Steward. After sermon, the
Bailiffs, Aldermen, and Common Councilmen walked in
front to their other To^vnhall (being their place of Judi-
catui'e near a mile ofi'), and my Lord and the other
gentlemen in their coaches where my Lord was again
placed betwixt the two old bailiffs, whilst the new ones
took their oaths, and divers others of the officers of
tho Town, and several other ceremonies were performed
as is usual, and then the new bailiff's took their places •

of each side next my Lord, and immediately the As-
sembly broke up, and my Lord came to this chief
Bailitt's, Mr. Thaxter's, where his Lordship and all the
gentlemen and ministers were entertained with a mag-
nificent dinner : the junior bailiff (Mr. Bradford) being
a bachelor, entertained his company at an Inn, who, as
soon as they had dined, came to attend my Lord, and
upon the whole matter shew as much kindness to him
as could be imagined, the Chief of the town in their

unanimous hearty expressions and the common people
in their acclamations. Sir Hen. Bacon, the two
Mr. Kevitt's, and some other gentlemen came in here
this morning, and we hope soon after the letters come
in tomorrow to get away for Oxuead.

3 A 3
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SiE 1675, Sept. 29tli, Yarmouth. Lord Tai-mouth to his

H.1SGILBT, •jvife _He gives her an account of his reception m Yar-

^^- mouth, which agrees with that of Mr. Fishers of the

same date.—Mr. England desires me to have but a little

patience, and tells me the growth of the town m ship-

ping and trade must necessarily throw them upon me
;

it is not now the time to conclude anything I iind them

nibbling, but pray get Mr. Fits (Fitch) to come dmvn if

possibly the next week, which must one way or other do

™1675 bet 1st, Oxnead. John Fisher to Lady Yar-

mouth'— . . . About one o'clock yesterday, after

(breakfast as they called it, but more truly) a vei-y

great dinner, for my Lord and all the gentlemen with

him, the old and new Bailiffs, and several of the Alder-

men (who never left his Lordship) marched ofl m the

same way and like parade as we came m (tho not with

as many horse), passing by a new gi'eat ship just fitted

to be launched as we came away, and thus we went

along the market side of the Town, the new Bailiffs and

several of the Townsmen ridmg before my Lords

coach, and the old bailiffs, with the knights
_
of the

Town and others, following in my Lord's coach, m their

own and without the gates, an honest gunner (who

saluted my Lord at his alighting at the bailiff's door,

when he came in with above 20 pottguns), bade his

Lordship farewell again with the like number, and thus

we were sent away with a powder, which is one signal

testimony of the affection of the Town .... least my
Lord should not be satisfied or well pleased with the

variety of provisions, for which they had ransacked the

earth, water, and air, they would not let the fourth

clement escape, but before his Lordship was quite risen

from dinner, or just turning about from the table, for

a foui'th course they brought in a man to shew his

Lordship the experiment how fire might be eaten with-

out damage or hurt, for such whose stomachs were pre-

pared for it, or were not satisfied with those dainties

we had received, but this countrymen of ours gave us

om- fill of this immediately, and we left him to his own

peculiar diet, nobody that I saw being willing to taste

on't ... I must not omit their generosity m clearing

my Lord and all his followers of all charges for horse

meat and other expenses in the several Inns, which was

an additional demonstration of their kindness and the

more acceptable, by being unexpected. My Lord would

have gratified several ofiacers of the Town, but we were

informed it would not be accepted, nor the offering it

well taken, so his Lordship ordered 5i. to the servants

in tho Bailift"s house where he lay and had received all

their civilities, and 101. more for the poor. And now I

am got on to the Downs again, where, at the Rayles,

bein*^ the extent of their Jurisdiction a mile out of the

Town, the old Bailiffs and Knights, with Sir Willm.

Adams and others, took their leaves of my Lord, the

new Bailiffs and several Aldermen, Justices, &c. riding

on still a mile further to Caster (where we first met

them on Tuesday), and would have attended his Lord-

ship yet further (he persuaded them to the contrary),

and there with mutual embraces and a bottle of ex-

cellent wine, they sang Loth to depart, but by this time

it was two o'clock, and the length of my Lord's journey

made us break up, and so with their hearty good wishes

for his Lordship's health and prosjierity, they returned

back to the town and we hastened hither.

1675, Oct. 1st. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—Has
very small time to write, but Mr. Fisher is now writing

the second part to the same tune the coffee house man
writ it up to Sir Joseph Williamson .... I pray

get Mr. Fits to come down if possibly it will advance

my work to some purpose, for the trading increaseth

so much, and the shipping, as it is impossible, but I

must now reap advantage on the other side or any that

undertakes the work.

1675, Oct. 1st, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady Yar-

mouth.—Gives an account of the entertainment at

Yarmouth with little variation from that given by

Mr. Fisher.

1675, Oct. 4th, Oxnead. J. Hurton to Lady Yar-

mouth.—Says that Atwood's wife ia in a deplorable

state about her husband ; she says nothing can be done

until the bonds are paid, amounting to neai- 5000L
;

when these are discharged she will do all she can for

Lady Y's satisfaction.

1675, Oct. 8th, Ludham. Bo. Plynt to Lady Yar-

mouth.—Congratulatory, and giving also an account

of the proceedings at Yarmouth.

1675, Nov. 22nd, Yarmouth. Edm. Thaxter and
Tho. Bradford (Bailifts) to Lord Yarmouth.—Your
letter was communicated to our Common Council in

Assembly, who were highly pleased that yom- Lordship Sie

was contented in their endeavour of yom- reception. 'bakt^^'
1675, Nov. 26th, Yarmouth. John Gough to Lady — '

Yarmouth.—I went to Norwich on Tuesday last, and

beyond expectation and contrary to the general report,

I found that Mr. Jay was then alive but in great danger

of death, upon which account men were busy to make
partyes underhand in order unto a new election. There

were three persons in nomination, viz., Mr. John
Hobart, Alderman Paine, and Alderman Bendish, no
mention in public discourses of Sii- N. C. (Neville

Catelyne), who yet had great endeavours used on his

behalf in private. Now I presume the prorogation

of the Parliament (if the recovery of Mr. Jay does not)

will hush such discom'ses for a time. On Wednesday
Dr. Hildeyard and myself set out for this place and
got hither by night. All people seem to continue in

the same heat of affection and honour for my Lord as

formerly.
Nov. 29th, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady Yarmouth.
—Has heard of the prorogation of the Parliament to the

mentioned time, but could not perceive at Yarmouth
anything of disrelish of the people at it, only they
seemed concerned that there was no bill passed for

increasing the navy. It was generally thought that

80 long a prorogation was but a prelude to a dissolution,

which should it happen I hope this country will take
care that they be not over reached again by the tricks

of the Caball.

1675, Dec. 8th, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady Yar-.
mouth.—People seem generally dissatisfied that the
Parliament should quarrel themselves into a proroga-
tion at this time when the condition (»f the kingdom
in respect of its naval force required their assistance,

for want of which they fear at Yarmouth the Dutch
at sea will be too much. The French almost equal us,

and both much endanger us in our trade. The Parliament
men are now coming down. Sir John H. is expected
at Norwich to-morrow and intends to keep his Christmas
there. Here was a report that Sir Wm. D'oyly was
dead, but hearing no more of it I conclude it to have
no more truth in it then that of Mr. Jay. The very
mention of Su' Wm'a name puts me in mind to intimate
to your lordship a business wherein you may extremely,
I think, oblige the town of Yarmouth; 'tis in a money
matter due to the town for wounded men and seamen's
widows wherein Sir Wm. D'oyly is concerned, and from
whom they have a long time in vain expected payment
of it, but have never been able to get above 2001. and
now there ia almost a thousand due. By the nonpayment
Sir Wm. has much lost himself.—Gough urges Lord
Yarmouth to procure the same ; he thinks it would in-

crease the respect and affections of all the inhabitants
towards him.

167-J, Jan. 17, Norvrich. William Hughes to Lady
Yarmouth.—A long letter about his persecutions for
appearing against the promoters, by one Turkington,
encouraged by Dr. Pepper. He says that he had
Turkiugton bound over to good behavioui-. He com-
plains of Lord Townshends' conduct to him. He
mentions an attempt by the Grandees of the County
to lessen the King's power, and the influence of the
court by a combination with a view to the future choice
of Sheriffs.

1675, March 6th, Tuttington. Robert Doughty to

Lord Yarmouth.— .... On Saturday last I met with
many of your hearty friends in Norwich in the after-

noon, the chief of them retired themselves to a private
chamber, where they debated the present state of
Norfolk afl'airs ; and out of the great honour they have
for your lordship, command me to ofler it to your
lordship as then- humble request, that j'ou suspend your
positive determieation concerning the continuing 06-'

old deputy lieutenants and commanders till youi"

coming into Norfolk ; and have had an account of their

deportment, and have seen their faces, lest it should
render his Majesties service and your honour at too
cheap a rate by admitting such as will never be cordial
or faithful to the just interest of either ; and to acquaint
you that its their sense that if Shaftesbury's friends.

Sir John Hobart, Sir John Holland, &c., should be by
your Lordship made Deputy Lieutenants or Colonels,
you would fix in them a stronger interest than ever
they yet had to the discouragement of the loyal party,
and your Lordship's firm friends, and the ill consequence
that may ensue thereby you may easily foresee ; nor
do they think it safe that any person who have lately

appeared of the Shaftesbury party should be in com-
mission of the peace, he being as ill thought of here
as at Whitehall. The fanaticks seem generally dissatis-

fied and fear they shall not be so kindly used as they
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SiJ have been ;. the other party cry out, they are glad to

H.lKoiLBT, see the king is King of Norfolk again P.S. It

^^- is reported that Lord T. is turned out for tyrannizing

in his country, caballing with Shaftesbury, Sir S.

Barnard iston, &c.

167|. March 8th, Oxnekd. John Gough to Lady
Yarmouth.—Speaks of the joy the news of Lord Tar-
mouth's promotion to be Lieutenant of the County has

given to many persons in this country. . . . The Fana-
tic party at Norwich are much dissatisfied and they say

begin to cry out Popery (God knows with how little

reason), and it's feared that there are some who under-

hand encourage them to it, and do cunningly instil

into them idle jealousies and fears ; it is said, tho' I

cannot assert it upon my own knowledge, that Sii-

makes it his business to despatch men from taking com-
mission under my Lord ; and that he has been with
several persons for that purpose, and as if that were
not enough to satisfy his malice, I hear that his zany.

Ml-. H., rides iJp and down to put people into fears, and
to work them into discontents and disaffections to my
Lord ; but as I doubt not but his Lordship's conduct
will confute their stories and defeat their aims so I

doubt not his Lordship's speedy coming into Norfolk
will stop their ill practises.

167|, March 22nd, Oxnead. John Gough to Lord
Yarmouth.—He answers Lord Yarmouth, who asked for

his opinion concerning the young gentlemen (Lord
Yarmouth's sons). He says that nature has not been
niggardly in furnishing Mr. Jasper with abilities of

mind for a scholar, but that he is backward amd declares

against being a scholar. He says that Mr. Thomas has
a neat wit, and .verv good parts, but requii'es firm treat-

ment.
1675. Feb. 6th, Saumur.—Two letters of this date, one

to Lord Yarmouth and the other to Lady Yarmouth,
from their son Robert Fasten.

1675. Feb. 28th, Anglers.—^A letter in French from
Eobert Paston to his father. Lord Yarmouth.

1675. Feb. 28th, Oxnead. John Gough to Lord Yar-
mouth.—Mentions a report (of foreign news) under
Arcadian names that the great Demegoras was fallen

under some great displeasure of his good King, inso-

much that he was in danger to be deprived of the
office he held, and to be brought a peg lower, so that

Philanas was like to succeed in his room.—The former
has I understand received a confirmation by the last

packet boat, but of the latter I hear no certainty of. . . .

We have now orders to return to my Lord Archbishop
the number of inhabitants in our several parishes, and
the number of all Dissenters under what name soever
they pass, and this to be done by Easter, when the
Bishop does intend to visit his diocese himself (which
is more than he hath done these several years, and which
the great indisposition of his flock too much wants),
and see that these orders and others of the Church be
carefully executed ; which proceedings put us here in

a great deal of hope that the cloud that has been
some time upon this poor distracted Church, will

thi-ough God's mercy, and his Majesty's great wisdom
and care, in some little time be blown over.

1676, March 31st, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady
Yarmouth.—Giving her a detailed account of her
husband's reception in the county, and of the various
gentlement who met and attended him, and of the
general enthusiasm. (A long letter.)

1676. March 31st, Oxnead. Letters from John Fisher
and Sir Will. D'oyly to Lady Yarmouth about Lord
Yarmouth's reception.

1676. March 28th- Lord Yarmouth to his wife.— ....
This day at eleven of the clock has brought us to Hoggs-
den, and five and an half to Littlebury, Mr. Fisher
having calculated all to a minute ; at Littleliury I had a
visit from Mr. Lucy, my Lord of Suftblk's steward, and
Mr. Sayor, the King's cook. Mr. Lucy having brought
two excellent bottles we first celebrated his Majesty's
and then your health. Near Bishops Stoflbrd (Stort-
ford ?) we met my Lord Townshend and horse di-iving
up to bring him down ; some two hours after our
arrival, and pleasant enough passing om- time, comes
in Eobin with the box we long looked for, and my scarf
and Ml'. Lake's book, which I thank you for remember-
ing, and I hope I shall use for my own satisfaction, my
equipage, I thank your care, was noble, everybody well
fitted, my horses both for coach and saddle in excellent
plight, arid have performed their jom-ney exceedingly
well I hope you have seen my Lord Treasurer
before he comes out of town ; however, I know you'll
see my Lady Danby and promote my request of his
seeing Oxnett. I pray present my service to my son

and daughter, and to Su- George Wakeman. I hope Sie
they have thie day prosecuted the method agreed on as

^'^^i^-b
the business amongst us, and at least left some further ^^^'
impressions on my Lord Treasurer's promises to us
before his coming away, in which I am sm-e Mr. Trent
will be acceding to fix it to all intents and purposes,
for at the very present we can hope for no more moral
security then we have till the King retm-n. Thus much
for this night. . . . And cow I bid you good-morrow
having not slept very well. I have given Eobin Pysar a
crown of my own benevolence, and at London promised
him a badge to wear as my porter, which I desire
Weekes the Goldsmith may make him.

1676, March 29th. The same to the same at the
Golden Ball in Sufi'olk Street, London.^This day has
been as propitious as the rst day's journey. I passed
Newmarket without stay, where Sir Will D'Oylys son
and Mr. Lane, his brother-in-law, came to meet me ;

and Mr. Peckover informed that my Cousin Coke, Sir
Edmund Bacon, and Captain Coke were gone before to
to Burton Mills to bespeak my dinner and to dine with
me. He went on and there met them, where they stayed
for me with much civility about five of the clock or half
an hour before. I took my leave of them, they return-
ing to Newmarket, and I coming on for Thetford;
about three miles from thence I was met by yonno- Sir
Henry Bedingfeld and Sir Thomas Garrott, who arc
now with me drinking your health at Thetford. To-
morrow I hear Sir John Holland will meet me at
Larlingford, Sir Will L'oyly with several others at
Windham, and they tell me above two thousand horse-
in a body wiU carry me through Norwich

; you sbali
have an account of all by the first post ; I was received
here by the Corporation in their formalities and the bells
ringing.

1676, March 31st, Oxnead. The same to same.—From
Thetford I presume yon heard from me, and yesterday
morning four miles from thence met me Sir John Holland
whom I took into my coach and can-ied as far as Attle-
borough

; we discoursed matters with great civility,
but still to the point of the letter formerly \\'Titten, but
protests never anything went so near him in his life as
to think that prejudice may be laid upon him on a score
where he intends candidlly. At Attleborough Sir
Francis Bickley met me with his coach whom I carried
two miles further in mine, and we parted. Su- Philip
Woodhouse sent his sons to Attleborough, from thenco
all along persons of quality met me, and about three
mile from Norwich I was met first ]jy Sir Will. D'oylys
coaclj and Mr. Suckling's, who was the kindest man in
his salutes in the world. Sir Austine Palgrave and Su-
Carlos Eich the stocking man, and his son a very hand-
some young man on horseback, and then the Bishops
Coach with the Chancelour and his chaplains and five
or six horses of his servants with pistols, abundance of
my Cousin Cookes servants, and then five and forty
coaches with the prime of the gentry ; abundance of the
clergy and some fifteen hundred on horseback, a world
of people on each side of tlie way, and Norwich Streets
so thick crowded on Ijoth sides, that the coaches were
long a passing ; the balconies were crammed, and all
the windows, and a general shout from one gate to the
other, the trumpets before me and my sumptor, and all
my servants looked very well. The Mayor and Alder-
men on the Guildhall in the market. To tell you truth
it was beyond expression, and had the King himself been
there, he could not have been more honoured than his
Commission. By my coach side by the Mayor's appoint-
ment four of the town beadles in liveries attended tho
side of my coach to keep off the crowd, who stood six
rows deep in most places, and the market was so
thronged that I never saw greater concourse, which
gives me an evident testimony that I have an interest
in my country. Austine Briggs who was there has sent
me a most handsome compliment. I did expect to have
found more blue men than I do. Mr. Bulwer met me
beyond Norwich ; Sir Will. D'oyly and my son are now
with me, he is my steady friend and I honour and love
him; of his own accord he toldme I must make Sir Jacob
Astley Lieut. Colonel of the horse, he being Major
before. I intend to morrow to send to my Lady Anne,
for my Coz. Coke has shewn me all the civility he can,
and Peckover is left at Newmarket pm-posely to give
me wajrning as soon as my Lord T.'s intentions appear.
Yesterdays encomiter was enough to have elevated an
ambitious heai-t, but I was so weary of the sport that
I never was so glad in my life as when I was gotten to
Calton Hill, where I alighted and saluted everybody,
though many were turned off before, till I was ready
to drop down, and with riding bareheaded so long I
have gotten a cold. When I came home, which is the
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SIB sweetest place in the world had I '^o'^ey to make it a

H.IKGILBY, little finer, I found my children and Mrs. Cooper pretty

^^-
well, and ^he and the' gentlemen are now taking their

pleasure to see an otter hunted in the pond whilst I

borrow this time to write to you. I am glad the sick

lady will be my friend and that you think she may

have power to shew it. I should ^e] glad to hear

that they got any opportunity on Tuesday to speak

to my Lord Treasurer about the busmess amongst us,

or if not that they keep it in warm clothes till his

return Bidges is now at Holcom furnishing the

dining room for a Lodging for my Lord Treasurer so

very little is the house in receipt. .... Un bunday

God willing I shall receive, and on Tuesday or Wednes-

day be sworn, and I hope proceed with that vigilance

and circumspection as to show everybody I will be .lust

and civil, and I find by Dr. Hylierd and Mr. Doughty

now with me that all iny friends approve the methods

I choose, I resolve to hear all and govern myself.

1676, April 2nd. M. B. to Lady Yarmouth.—Alludes

to Lord Yarmouth's triumphal passing through Nor-

wich. That all may be better known at Newmarket,

we have this day sealed up in a letter Stevinson's verses,

that whilst they are new the King might have a sight

of them The very night before 'twas reported

at Norwich that none would meet my Lord but the

Papists with the rascality of people ; and in this corner

of the countrjr that if Sir Henry B. did not drive hi.'!

own self none would go

1676, April 3rd, Quidenham. (Sir) J. Holland to Lord

Yarmouth.—Acknowledging Lord Yarmouth's letter

with regard to the Militia, but saying that since the

King had appointed Lord Yarmouth to be Lord Lieu-

tenant he (Sir John) declined the service with much
regret.

1676, April 3rd, morning. Lord Yarmouth to LadyYar-
mouth.—On Saturday Sir Will. D'oyley left me, after he

and Sir Charles Harbord and Major Doughty had con-

sulted some methods in order to my affairs, I retii'ed into

my chamber, and stirred not out that day, though Mr.

Arminger and Mr. Spelman and another gentleman

came hither. ... I do expect Sir Henry Bedingfeld to-

day. On Saturday I sent Kawlins with a compliment

to Holcom and my Lady Anne, who was pleased to

receive it very civily, and my Lady Bridgett, and my
Lord Dunblane, who is very well again, and gotten on
horseback that day On Wednesday I am to go

to the Sessions to take the oaths in the morning, and
to dine with the Justices of the Peace, and if I hear

intelligence of my Lord Treasurer's coming shall go
on towards Holcom. The Sessions must be adjourned

to Whitsun week by my motion that the .Deputy

Lieutenants may have time to swear, and not be sur-

prised, for from this week should it determine is near

three months to the next sessions. I shall see all faces

that day how they look, for which 1 shall not be con-

cerned if I spy a blue man or two. .... Young
Doughty, that is my Secretary, I could not have been
better fitted in England, for besides his writing a very
good hand and understanding the law perfectly, he is

an handsome respective man, and a credit wherever he
conies. Sir Henry Bedingfeld presents his service to

you ; he has transmitted the whole relation to Yar-
mouth of my reception to show that will both shew it

,
my Lord Treasurer and the King ; all other things he
will perform to his best power. My Cousin Windham,
Jack Tasburgh, Major Waldegrave, Mr. Moutham, and
others, do now drink your health.

1676, April 6th. Norwich.—The same to the same.
—By the paper you will find I am in a tavern where I
dined with the Justices of the Peace, after having in

the Sessions publicly taken my oaths. We wei'O forty
at dinner, amongst whom Sir John Hobart and Sir
Kobert Kemp, who, with great civility, came to me.
and with as much expressions to me as was possible for
civility to express have declined what I as civilly by
aijother hand tendered. Sir John Holland writ me a
very civil letter to the first tune. Sir Philip Wood-
house, Sir Jacob Astley Windham, and the rest stick
to me, so this week I shall give out Commissions to the
Deputy Lieutenants, and then together proceed to the
settling the Militia in such a way as I hope will give
content to the King and country. ... I wonder I hear
yet nothing of my Lord Treasurer's coming into Nor-
folk, yet Sir Will. ID'oyly tells me he hears my Lord
will be at Holcom on Friday night. As I have intelli-

gence I shall move on to Beckhall. They have promised
to send to inform me, besides Peckover, at Newmarket, is

to come as soon as any certainty appears. I am sorry the
lady 1 left sick comes not into the party, from whose
nobleness much might be expected; yet 700 having

done such a piece of service may rationally expect that sjb
36 who is discreet and 6 may do 600 some service in H.Isoiibt,

seme point or other. I am going now to give the Babt.

Bishop a visit, and so home again to my sweet

house.
1676. April 7th. The same to the same.—The last

account you had of me was from Norwich. I only
made the Bishop a visit, which was most kindly taken
of him and his Lady. The poor man is in great pain
sometimes, but I do not see but that he may live some
years. Prom thence I went home, where yesterday I
received your dear letter, which is the pleasure of my
life.—After some sentences, where he uses cyphers,

Lord Yarmouth mentions y" reconciliation of Sir John
Clayton and his mother, but declares his intention

never to be anything more than formally civil to

him.
1676, April 9th, Holkcom. The same to the same.

—My Lord Treasurer kept his intentions very private,

so that yesterday morning I had only^otice that he
would be at Holcom last night. Peckover came on
purpose to me from Newmarket, so I did immediately
take coach after I had received your letter by the post,

and, with Sir John Petters with me, came to Holcom,
where I met my Lord Treasurer, my Lord Lindsey, and
my Lord Fretswell, and my Lord Latimer. My Lord
took my coming very kindly, and told me he feared my
bringing my people to meet him, which was the reason
he was so private ; he seems to be very sorry he can-

not see Oxned this times but says he will come on
purpose. 'My Lord Lindsey speaks very obligingly of

you, and we have you health every meal. My Lord
Treasurer goes away on Tuesday morning for New-
market. My Lady Anne Coke went out of her own
chamber to lodge me in it, and they are all very civil

to me. This day came Alderman Backwell on some
business to my Lord Treasurer, dined here, and is gone.
I told him in his ear I hoped he would do our business.

He saith if he deals with any body in that kind it shall

be with us, but still runs on that it is a dear bargain,
and if . . . doth not spur him up, I fear he will fail

us. I do smell out they have a mind that my Cousin
Coke should have the command of the horse, which if

it be I must do it without dispute, and my son may, if

he has a mind to the trouble, have Hobart's or Gleane's
regiment. I borrow a moment to give you a word ; the
house is crammed with people, and I have much adoe
to get pen or paper, but Mrs. Fleet lends me a scurvy
one. They all present their service to you, and on
Wednesday by the post I will give j^ou a more particular
account.

1676, April 12th.—The same to the same.—In my
blotted and hasty letter from Holkham I promised you
the further account by this day's post. My Lord Trea-
surer was very kind to me all the while, and I pushed
my humour to be so good company that I gave him
some diversion. I was lodged in my Lady Anne's own
bed, and my Lord Treasurer and mj' Loi'd Lindsey lay
together. The house was very full of company, and
several gentlemen I presented to my Lord Treasurer, as

old Sir Henry Bedingfeld, Sir Jacob Astley, Captain
Coke of Broome, and many others, besides Iklr. Deane.
My Lord Lindsey and I had several discourses by our-
selves, and he pretends to have commended that policy
and wisdom so far to as to have made up the
breach .... My Lord Treasurer had all the informa-
tion of the countries civility to me, which pleased them
all highly .... Mrs. Fleet was mighty civil to me. I
gave her a guinea at parting. My Cosin Coke and my
Lady Anne and my Lady Bridgett come hither the next
week, and I must have a fiddle and some women to keep
her company .... My Lord Dumblane plays the best

of the violin I ever heard, and my Lord Latimer was
\'ery kind. On Tuesday morning, after parting, I went
immediately to Biek Hall, where we have the best
friends in the world. We remembered you often ; and
so at night I came home, where I found old Sir Will.
D'oyly, who shows his friendship most handsomely to

me and usefully : but now as I am writing in come into

dinner Sir Jacplj Astley, Sir Nevile Cataline, the Dean,
Thom. Wood, and several others. The Corporation of
Yarmouth had been here this week, but hearing I was
from home deferred it till next week, and do intend to

present me a tun of excellent wine .... Sir Ne^'il

Cataline brought, they tell me, 400 horse to meet me,
and in that crowd it was impossible to name particular
persons, but some of the chief.

1676, April 17th. The same to the same.—My Lady
Anne Coke deferrs her journey hither till you come
home, but her husband comes hither this night ....
I am sorry to find that 88 (Lord Privy Seal) hath got no
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Bakt. ^vill look that my commission for the Admiralty be full,

and not defective as the other was, and that either in

words specified in the grant or some private order it

may entitle me to the profits in the King's rights ....
My pictm-e everybod}- saith is the likcst in the world ; it

^
shall be hanged in your/ closet .... I wish you could

get an}i;hing ett'cctcd liandsomcl}- as to the business I

writ you in my last concerning Yarmouth, in which
Mr. Bi'ent may be a proper instrument. I have written

to Sir William Adams to come down as speedily as may
be, for I do perceive the City have most mind to him
for the Colonel in Sii' Peter Gleane's place, the copy of

whose letter I have enclosed that you may let my Lord
Marshall see to hinder him from interposing in a matter
where he'll fail, and that I would not have him. I'll

warrant you we shall do well enough in time ; the

business is not so unfathomable but to be comprehended,
and for the expense I hope some will be found out by
his Majesty's kindness to defray it ... . Sii- John
Hobart has this week had a mischance by fire to the

value of two or three hundi'ed pounds, at Langley
Abbej-, the barns and outhouses being burnt down alive.

Mr. Scarborrowe at North Walsham had two or thi'ei;

houses burnt down this week.
1676, April 14th. The same to the same.— ....

Yesterday Sir Kobert Kemp with great civility came to

give me a visit in the afternoon. The town of Yar-
mouth sent 10 or 11 of the chief of them, amongst
which was Sir- Thomas Meddowes, Mr. Collier, Mi-. Eng-
land, and the rest unknown to you ; they made me a
speech of congratulation and of great respect to me, and
at supper, after they had divertised themselves with
drinking, walking, and looking about the house, I enter-

tained them kindly, and this day at dinner, and after

dinner, having set a bottle at every man's trencher, we
parted with that they call starke love and kindness. In
this time I was not negligent to prosecute my long in-

tended design; and Mr. Dawson, who was here, has
found out a thing which he saith will infallible do my
business, and the easiest thing in nature for the King if

he respects his own advantage to grant my Lord Trea-
surer in a word to do. I enclose Dawson's paper, who
besides this promiseth bj' Monday's post to write to you
fuller about the matter ; in short, the town has turned
the King's officers out of the Custom House in the town,
and at present they are fain to hire a private house. Now
if the King will please to build the Custom House on my
side, where a year or two ago I built a key (quay), I will

give his Majesty the gi-ound and quay, and it stands in a
much more commodious place of the Haven then any
other part of Yarmouth. Dawson imagines that all the
Commissioners of the Custom House will be for it, and
once you know the Commissioners of the Treasury were
for it, had not Sir John Duncomb and the town claptup
an agreement, which now is void, and the King in one
of the best ports of England void of a Custom House of
his own. 500 or 600 will build a noble one, and Dawson
will undertake to do it if an order be but procured from
my Lord Treasurer to reimburse him of the customs of
the town, which he is receiver of in part. This, he says,

without more adoe will efl'ect my business to the greatest

advantage I can imagine, and presently make my side

built all over ; now how easy a matter in this if a man
had any favour [in] England. Mr. Bulwer's son is my
constant friend, and has desired me in a week's time to

send him proposals that he may endeavour for to serve
me, which I desire you forthwith to get Mr. Bulwer to

di'aw up—at a thousand a year, quarterly payments,
besides the present rent of -300 as it now stands for under
1,300 pounds a year quarterly payments. It shall never
go for a lease of 99 years ; and then they shall build it

after their own fancy, with a covenant to leave what it

is built in tenentable reparation at the end of the time.

But Dawson saith the Custom House way will be more
for my advantage, and I am sm-e it's the more easy and
facile way, and may presently be done ; but in this also,

which must be kept very private, you must use Mr.
Bulwer to draw up the paper, after you have received
Dawson's fuller instructions by the next post as he pro-

mised me .... I have already issued out several com-
missions. As to Sir Jacob Astley I have made him
Colonel of Sir John Hobart's regiment and Deputy-
Lieutenant ; I have given Su- Nevile Cataline and my
Cousin Coke and Captain Coke of Broome, and the

Doyly's theirs, and Sir John Pettus his. I shall send
you up a copy of Sir Peter Gleane's letter on Monday
for my Lord Marshall to peruse (which though its very
civil to me) ; I believe he will not think it fit after that to

trouble him in it, and if he should it would be to no
purpose ; it will fall I believe to Sir- Will. Adams, to

6,

whom I find the pulse of the city beats most. Mr. Peck- sia
over tells me my Cousin Coke waives totally anythino- H. Ingilbt,

in the Militia, but the deputy-lieutenancy, which I am ^'j'^'-

not ill satisfied in, it being so noble a command for my
son, I mean the regiment of horse; but, however, I'il

keep the commission under my thumb that A may
have no more pretences to quarrel awhile. I doubt not
but at our meeting in "Whitsun week, befoi-e which time
I desire Sir Will. Adams and my Cousin Windham (who
Kawlins perceives they have no great gusto for at Eaiu-
ham) may be here, I shall give a good account of the
settlement of the militia, which believe me is no light
task, and perhaps we may shew that the affairs of the
country may be di-iven on without the help of those
sages who arc not at leisure. I am wonderous careful,
and am fain to put a guide upon my lips and actions,
though I do expect some kind of tricks to be played me,
yet I hope the great wonder will jjresently cease, and
the scabbie opinions dry and fade, especially when their
wings are clipped You must get Mi-. Bulwer to
get me a power from Sir Robert Clayton's trustee to
make all leases good which I shall make of improve-
ment at Yarmouth which will bo better then ti run in
any other names Pray get Mr. Brent I o get the
commission of my Vice-Admiralty dated as early as
possible, that I may not be put to swear again fjr that,
and D. Hughes, who I suppose waits on you at London,
must inform me of the power and convenience of it,

which I understand is much. He desired he might have
my letter to }-ou, but went away when I was at Holcom.

1676, April 19fch. The same to the same.—My cousin
Coke and Captain Coke, and three or fom- more that
came along with him, have been here since Monday,
and very well pleased. Yesterday I had no less than
three and twenty gentlemen sat down at my table,
amongst whom was Sir Christopher Calthorp, my Lord
Townshend's nearest relation, who in spite of mother,
brothers, and all the machines in the world to divert,
sticks to me in the principle of serving his Prince ; he
is a most popular man, and has given me more credin
than can be imagined. He received his commissions
from me as Deputy Lieutenant and Colonel of a foot
regiment. Captain Coke will ride over on purpose to
tell Sir Peter Gleane his own. This day my Cousin
Coke is gone off otter hunting, calls in at Sir John
Pettus, his inn the afternoon, and comes home at
supper Here is Sir Austine Palgrave and a
coachfull come in with him as I am writing. At Bain-
ham this -week will be my Lord Arlington and the Duke
of Monmouth, it's said, and the Duke of Ormond. . . .

It is fit my Lord Treasurer should know. My Cousin
Coke told me that my Lord Townshend lately should
say that the King should never have penny of money
in Parliament as long as he was Treasurer, and
threatens terrible things at the ne.xt Parliament

1676, April 21st. The same to the same.—Yesterday
after dinner my cousin and his compauj' left me ; T
carried him as far as Major Donghty's, and about five of
the clock he went for Holkham, and I home I
had a letter yesterday from S. C, who acquainted me
that the Duke of Ormond and mj^ Lord Arlington came
not to Rainham as they were looked for, and nobody
was there but Sir John Hobart and my Lady. ... As
for Dr. Heuse I cannot liut admire he should tell you
so manjr lies; first Sir Will. D'oyly nor Mr. Windham
never mentioned the name of Dr. Peper to me nor any
man else but Dr. Hyliard, who excused Dr. Peper when
I discoursed Hughes' business with him. Then as to
the Session of Norwich nothing could be with more
respect; all proceedings did stop at my word, but
when I desired them to go on because I had a mind to

sit some time of the Bench, when I went away Sir

Philip Woodhouse, Sir Jacob Astley, Sir Will. D'oyly,

with all the coaches that were there, which was. but
three, went with me to the place where we dined. The
Corporation sent to me to know when they should wait
on me, and I being resolved presently after dinner to go
away, it was deferred by my desire till my next coming
to town. When I told Mr. Gough of this he was
amazed, and I do find the dear Doctor has foibles which
I pity, and will serve him as far as I may ; but these

things are plain downright lies, and pray let me hear
no more of them, nor doubt you but I'll carry myself
with all circumspection, and look for all things fit for

my place, which I find none but are ready enough to

give me, and I am sure no Lord Lieutenant in England
has had so much ; but now I am resolved to dine at

home ; but twice in a week publicly, that is Tuesdays
and Fridays, then 1 have given out I shall be glad and
ready to receive my friends, the rest for going to mine
privacy with my own fixmily and children, for tho
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SiK slavery and expeni3e denies the other way. I have been

. INGILBT, so pressed with company that I have not had liberty to

^jff- stir into the Park in four or five days Sir Charles

[Harbord] is gone towards London, and will endeavour

to serve my Lord Candish all he can possibly. Pray be

you extreme kind to Sir Will. D'oyley, who I do assure

you has shown himself my friend. I wonder Wyndham
has not been to see you. My son's commission shall be

ready for him.
1676, April 24th. The same to the same.— ... oir

John Pettus, with his lady and children, are gone this

day for London ; he was here with me yesterday to take

his leave He tells her of his intended alterations

in her lodging chamber to make it more comfortable for

her. —Mr. Gough and Major Doughty present their

service to you, so doth Mr.' Peckover, of whom I wish

you would mind my Lord Latimer ; but if my Lord

Treasurer or my Lady Danby could get a Knight's place

at Windsor it would be the height of his ambition, and

he is ours body and soul. I had a letter from young

Kuyvett out of Suffolk, who with Sir John Eowe is

going a ramble this summer to the Bath, and they intend

to see you at Louiion.

1676, April 24th, Pond House. De Caningcourt (Tho.

Henshaw) to Lord Yarmouth.—I deferred writing until

I could tell youi- Lordship certainly the day of my
setting out for Ireland, which is now resolved on to be

Monday the 8th of May ; this had like to have been

changed into another voyage for Denmark, but not to

have stayed there beyond six months, only to have

settled some Articles for the security of our Merchants

(during this war between the Northern Kings) in the

Baltic Seas ; but this design is now either laid aside or

deferred till my return, and I fear by the next letters

from Copenhagen that we shall hear poor Griffenfeld'g

head has flown off his shoulders, for this is the very day

appointed for his public trial. Not only every age, but

every year almost affords us some eminent example of

the inconstancy of fortune, the more frequently to warn
us not to be too fond of her smiles and caresses. We
may even at home be edifyed by some petty precedents

of it, since Sir John Duncombe is laid by, and Sir John
Earnly on Saturday last appointed to be Chancellor of

the Exchequer, and some thereupon talk as if fortune

or her great Minister would ere long exchange a Secre-

tary too

1676, April 24th, Yarmouth.b Thomas Medowa to

Lord Yarmouth.—Says that the earer, Thomas Parris,

has been appointed to be Cannonier of the fort at the

piers, and has come to attend his Lordship and confer

with him about the ammunition belonging to the

County.
1676, April 24. Edward Warnes to Lord Yarmouth.

—Asks him to grant a warrant to bring before him a

messenger who had distrained Warnes' s tenant for

16 years' arrear of a Crown rent of 6d. per annum, he

(Warnes) having proper receipts for the last 28 years.

1676, April 26th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife

Sir John Holland has been with me since Monday in

the evening, and made me a most civil visit I

find great testimony of Sir John Holland's integrity

to my Lord Marshall and me, and I do believe if by my
Lord Treasurer's means I could set him right in His
Majesty's favour, I should do my Lord Treasurer, and
in that way myself, a courtesy, and give the others a
most unexpected defeat Sir John Duncomb's
putting out makes us believe several will follow, of

which I expect to hear by your next
1676, April 27th, Westminster. Will. D'oyly to Lord

Yarmouth,— I doubt not but you have heard of the
removal of Sir John Duncombe, in whose place Sir John
Earneley is to succeed ; others also are said will be
removed. . . . Her Ladyship (Yarmouth) did this day
dine at my Lord Treasurer's, and the talk now of our
Norfolk affair is wholly at an end, all men being fully

satisfied with your Lordship's proceedings. This day
the Dorsetshire jury gave in theii- verdict against the
Lord Digby, and gave a thousand pound in damage
against him for the scandalous words against the Lord
Shaftesbury ; some few days, I suppose, will produce
more business for discourse through the town I
have undeceived some persons here that did believe Sir
Jo. Holland, Hobart, and the rest in Norfolk were dis-
placed by your Lordship's procm-ement, but they know
better.

1676, April 30th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—. . . .

The removal of Sir John Duncomb gives alarms, I
believe, to many others of whom I expect, in a post or
two, to hear somewhat; I believe my Lord Campden's
coming is not for nothing To salute my Vice-
Admiralty there is a boat taken in the sea by Paul

Clark, worth some twenty pounds, which as soon as my Sib

commission comes I shall speak with, and use it either ' g^^ '

there or at Yarmouth for fishing ; my man Rawlins —
saith that Mr. Phillipps told him my Lord Townshend
made one year 7001. of it, but that must be in time of

he Dutch war, for now I do not believe its worth one
hundi-ed, but I'll endeavour to put it in the best method
to avoid being cheated. I am now going to write to

my Lord Treasurer and my Lord Great Chamberlain
;

pray do you seal them both Sir Henry Beding-
feld writ me a letter to-day ; he will by the next post

write to his Mistress, as he calls the Duchess of Lauder-
dale, concerning 600, and he pretends to have as much
interest there as any man on the earth I believe

the verdict against Lord Digby will be a leading card

to that against Dr. Heuse ; Sir Henry Bedingfeld has
tried to stop it with my Lord Townshend, but he is

inflexible.

1676, May 6th. From the black boy on Ludgate Hill.

Owen Hughes to Lord Yarmouth.— . . . I am. related

to yom* honour as Yice Admiral of Norfolk, which is mj'

conquest, pride, and will be my reputation. But tis a
little unfortunate to me that your Lordship's patent is

not yet in your hands, for tis not safe to act without it,

neither can it be antedated. The present state of

that affair looks towards some profit and advantage, for

I am informed that there is a vessel stranded near
Paston which proves a derelict, there is another at

Nowsley which has the same fate, &c. Advises him
to command some of his servants publicly to take

notice thereof, and to take possession thereof for the use

of the Admii'alty.

1676, May 5th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—Is con-

fined to his chamber with gout .... This day is come
to dine here my Lord Astley, Sir Phillip Woodhouse,
and Sir Jacob Astley, but I cannot get downstairs ....
My Lord Townshend;came to Norwich on Saturday night.

Sir John Hobart met him, but went hence that night

;

the next morning he went to Christchurch with Sir

Peter Gleane, Captain Rookwood and his cousin Town-
shend in his company, all right men for the Church of

England, and took some pains, though too late, to pro-

fess himself no lover of Presbitery .... I am verj'

glad you have it in your mind to do somewhat about
Yarmouth, for that's the only thing will do my business
suddenly, for the Yarmouth men will battle and battle

and never do anything ; and the King methinks should
be glad to improve an estate he is concerned in. Here is

M. Plynt and England now here, but all our discourse

is words, and if this were done, I would make them pay
for theii' convenience.

1676, May 10th. The same to the same.— ....
Yesterday here was much company with me .... All
thats now in my mind is to settle the militia in this

countiy so as to give His Majesty and the Duke a good
accompt of it, which I doubt not but I shall be able to

do in a short tinae.

1676, May 12th. The same to the same.— .... I
have a great deal of company daily here ; and Sir John
Hobart, altho' I have not had time to return his first

visit, has made me a second and a long one, but I sup-

pose it was about the business of Dr. Hylierd and Mr.
Hyrne who is very ill of an unluckly blow in the head
which hit him with the ii'on pike in the end of the cane,

and give him a dangerous hui't, but this was done in

the Doctor's defence. Sir John Hobart is civil in the
matter, and I fancy all vrill end in a compound of

differences between Hyrne and him ; but give me leave

to tell you Parsons are silly animala in the manage-
ment of their own affairs, and tho' I am the Doctor's
friend I have shown him his imprudences in this which
he has thanked me for, but as to the merits of the cause,

its of his side .... I am hugely pleased with the hopes
that Sir John Earnly will do that business judiciously

of the Custom House for Yarmouth.
1676, May 15th. The same to the same

—

have had no letter from my Lord Marshall ; that which
you writ about my Lord Plimouth I do very well

approve, but you must have a care not to disoblige the

other, who I believe will always be chief in the favour of

His Majesty ; but I do wonder how you steer between my
Lady Lindsay and my Lady Newburgh, and my Lady
Wentworth, and my Lady Harvey, and the Duchess of

Lauderdale, and my Lady Trevor. I would fain be
satisfied a little in these matters .... This afternoon

I am going to the great Zar of Muscovy, my neighbour,
to return one of his two visits, where after half an
hours dissimulation on both sides I will come home
again ....

1676, May 17th. The same to the same.— .... I

conclude with you not to make any request that any
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SiK should be put out, but I must give an accoimt who they

Baet^^' ^'^ ^^^^ '^^^'^ deserted the service, and those I hope— " my Lord Treasurer will see shall not stand, tho' I have
private reasons why I wish Sii- John Holland might, for

he has shewn great respects to me, but if it be not

thought fit I cannot help it; when I have been at

Norwich, whither to-morrow I am to go, I shall know
better how matters will stand, and so be able to give

a better account of it ; you need not doubt my vigilancy

in all things, insomuch as it almost makes me mad
till I have settled the affair which I hope I shall do,

and disoblige as few as is possible. Here was yester-

day a great deal of company, Major Gray and his

nephew Captain Grey, Sir William Rant, the Prestons,

Sir Will. Adams, who I have made Colonel of the City

Begiment, he being the man they pitched on with most
favom- and desire and several others. Mr. Briggs his

letter might contain what it pleased, but what you write

was quite out of the way of anything that passed, but

if an ass be to interpret I caimot help neither sayings

nor writings. Dawson was here yesterday from Yar-

mouth, and is in the same mind that if I get what he

writ to you effected, the business is done ; to his kiaow-

ledge there are those that would immediately begin

even this summer, and it would be all speedily built.

I thought you had designed Sir- John Earnly should

have done you some favour in it, but I hear you speak

of him no more. As to the school at Walsham all the

care shall be taken that can be, and without an universal

approbation, I shall not be my own chooser. Here are

some persons come this day with one that the Bishop

put in there as Lecturer whom they recommend, there is

likewise the Usher of Norwich School, men both they say

very fit for the employment .... I burn all youi- letters

when I have read them over and over, and keep none
by me. I had forgot to tell you Sir Will. Henningham

' was here yesterday at dinner ; I hope His Majesty will

find ways to support me for his own honour, for this

way cannot hold out else. I shall consider of what you
say of May the 29th, which will be more taken notice

of with some few friends and the country people at a
bonefire than the other formal way, which will be both

troublesome and chargeable ; decent things shall be

done, but I that feast twice a week constantly, and on

the other days are never empty, need do no more.

1676, May 18th. Robert Brent to Lord Yarmouth.—
Has done his best to advance Lord Yarmouth's busi-

ness, and altho' the the want of Lord Yarmouth's
presence has made the major part of his Lordship's

partners cowage de hrebis, yet he (Brent) has made the

best of a bad market, and has at last concluded with

the country gentlemen (having first tried many ways of

raising the whole money)jupon these terms, viz. : 1st.

That those of the country gentlemen now living as

have been farmers shall have their own farms, and
there will remain about 14 counties (besides the home
farm) out of which your Lordship and partners have

preference to choose six, besides Norfolk allotted to

your Lordship only, the rest with the home farm is to

be divided into 18 parts, whereof youi- Lordship and
partners to have six, and the country gentlemen 12

;

Ijut the government of the whole is to be equal between

them and your Lordship and partners, who are all to

raise their shares of the money. This being the sub-

stance of their agreement, they all go to-morrow to

my Lord Treasurer to give and receive mutual assur-

ances of compliance and performances of your Lord-
ship's former proposals, save only that the country
gentlemen do desire to alter that part of the pi'oposal

which allows 500,000?. per annum in case the duty be
not continued, and insert this in its room, that in that

case they will abide by my Lord Treasurer's judgment
what shall be given, and they ascribe two reasons of
this alteration, viz. :—1. That the duty may not clearly

appear in Parliament what it will be ivithout the addi-
tion. 2. Because they think themselves safe in my
Lord Treasurer's justice not to impose more than the
real value in proportion. Upon these foundations I

believe my Lord Treasm-er will consent to the altera-

tion, if he consent and stand to the original proposal,

which I assure your Lordship he hath great temptations

to waive, and nothing but the considerations of the

Bang's service being equally, served by the one as by
the other can have any place with him in this affair

to prefer your Lordship's party, to which I doubt not

he hath a particular kindness for your Lordship's sake,

and I hope it will shortly appear so, when we shall

desire your Lordship's presence to the consummation of

this business. In the mean time I have another for

your Lordship's service, that of New Yarmouth, of

which I have the map from my Lady, and will take the

first and best opportunity of moving that matter to my „
Lord Treasurer, and give your Lordship an account ]

of it.

1676, May 19th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—Yours
came to me at Norwich, from whence this comes to
you .... here are with me these Deputy Lieutenants,
Sir Philip Woodhouse, Sir Jacob Astley, my Cousin
Coke, Mr. Windham, Sir Nevile Catalyne, Mr. Coke of
Broome, Sir Will. D'oyly, Sir Will. Adams, Phil.
Harbord, and before I stir, which will be to-morrow, I
hope I shall have settled most part of the Militia, tho'
the first private muster cannot be till the 3rd of July,
and the gi'eat general muster, at which I must be my-
self, not till the latter end of harvest The
greatest difficulty I am like to meet is in the town of
Yarmouth, where Sir Tho. Meddowes, who I had de-
signed all tho kindness in the world, useth me per-
emptorily, standing upon terms that unless Huntington
be put out he will not serve. I shall find others in his
place. Everybody cries out upon this unhandsome
way of his proceedings, but they are the stnbbornest ill-

natured people in the world. I have taken my methods
so as to displease as few as I may ; but it's impossible
to please all The Mayor and the Corporation
have made me a very civil visit, and are much jjeased
in the choice of a Colonel. If the Custom House busi-
ness be done, it will infallibly do mine at Yarmouth

;

if not, I despaii-. P.S.—My Cousin, Tho. Knyvett, I
have made Colonel of Sir John Holland's regiment, of
which Sir Nevile Catlyne gives him an account this
day.

1676, May 26th. The same to the same.— .... I
do expect Sir Nevile Catalyne here this day, who went
to Yarmouth to remonstrate to Sir Tho. Meaddowes his
complicity and ungi'atefubiess, but he is positive I
hear, so I have contrived a way which will please the
town better, and make Sir Thomas be left alone to
himself and his penitence, which [is] to make Sir
Thomas England colonel, and Baly Thaxter lieutenant-
colonel, the two captains as they now are, and young
England another captain ; this is a piece of policy
amongst ourselves contiived to disappoint the other
party. Su- Jeames Johnston is at London, and is not
one that loves Meddowes, unless this unites them ; when
this is done all is almost over. On Monday (29th) I'll

have a great bonfii-e, but I shall invite nobody but some
of my near neighbours and the country people to tipple.

I hope you'll see his Majesty and shew him Charles.
It was a strange story you write me of Harry Savile ; I
am sorry for it, but Princes must be handled with
reverence, otherwise thei-e's no doings ; and he having
faltered in that kind before, methinks should have been
more cautious : for I donlit this relapse wUl hardly be
pardoned Bray again endeavour to stave ott" my
coming to London with all your artifice.

1676, June .5th. John Gough to Col. Paston. —
Acknowledges the many favours received from his (Col.

Paston's) family, and humbly petitions that he may
have the honour to be listed into the service, and as he
is Lord Yarmouth's chaplain that he may also serve
Col. Paston in his regiment as chaplain.

1676, St. John the Baptist's (Day). Norwich.

—

Hamd. Thurstone to Robert Doughty, Sem-., Eeqre.,

Ayelsham.—Says he has been a gi-eat sufferer in the
war [to the extent of] a great many thousand pounds

;

—is poor and very old, and would fain leave his employ.
About five years since the Justices at Sessions gi'anted

him lOZ. per annum.—Asks Doughty to move Lord
Yarmouth to get an increase. Has delivered the Muster
Roll and all other concerns of the Hundred to Capt.
Doughty.

1676, July 3rd. Yai-month.— A letter signed by
Edm. Thaxter, George England, Richard Huntington,
and Tho. England to Lord Yarmouth, complaining of a
scandalous libell by one Bowers, their late coffee man,
sent to Mr. Secretary Williamson, and asking for his

punishment.—The wi'iter mentions the imfaithfulness

of Bowers in various employments during the Protec-

torate, and that since the Restoration he had set up a
coffee house, where he collected intelligence, and made
cabals, and persuaded some of the Militia not to appear

"

in arms when summoned.
1676, July 7th. Yarmouth.—The same and Tho.

Bransby to the same ;—giving an account of a muster
of their several companies on Wednesday, and that

notwithstanding the gi-eat endeavours of Bowers and
his accomplices there was a very full and cheerful

appearance, &c.

1676, July 9th, Godwick. Robert Coke tc Lord
Yarmouth.—Since Mr. Bedingfelds being out of the

Commission for the Peace, that part of the country is

3 B 2
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SiE likely to be at a loss, Captain Gibbons being tbe only

H.lNGiLBT, Justice of the Peace thereabouts, who is too remote

^il^' from Wells, which is a contentious sea-port town
;
the

daily disorders that happen there make it necessary

that some gentleman who is near them have a conimis-

sion to keep them quiet : he recommends Mr. Will.

Armiger, of North Creak, a counsellor-at-law, as a

fitting person to have a commission.

1876, July l-2th, Norwich. Edward L Estrange to

Lord Yarmouth.—Encloses the names of the Deputy

Lieutenants that met yesterday in the httle Grand Jury

Chamber in the Castle of Norwich, and an extract of

their orders.—Asks whether he shall keep duplicates of

the several muster rolls which are to be returned by

the captains or deliver them to his Lordship's secre-

tary. ^ ,

1676, July 19th, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady

Yarmouth.—Gives her an account of the Lord Chief

Barons and other Judges going through Thetford to

Norwich for the Assizes.—Their reception and the

company wlio were present.

1676, July 20th, Quidenham. Sir John Holland to

Lord Yarmouth.—Altho' he hears he continued in the

commission of Oyer and Terminer, yet knowing how
his words and actions have been watched of late, and

that by the King's orders he had, as was said, been left

out of the Commission of Peace, he thought that it

was intended that he shonld have been omitted from

the other Commission ; and therefore he did not go to

meet the Lord Chief Baron. Is pleased with the Lord

Chief Baron's courtesy to his son.

1676, July 20th. W. Thursby to Lord Yarmouth.—
He finds upon perusal of papers and consideration of

the case, that the letter of Bower to Secretary William-

son is full of scandalous reflections in some little upon
his Lordship, but very much upon the Commission
officers, justices, and magistrates of Yarmouth ; the

latter of which, he says, connive at Nonconformist
meetings ; that those meetings take confidence by the

Militia officers and -justices, being such as joined in the

late rebellious Government; and, thirdly, that Lord
Yarmouth is influenced by Sir Will. D'oyly, by whose
good will the Churches friends shall have neither favour

nor command. These are three pi'incipal remarks in the

letter. ... I beseech your Lordship to consider whe-
ther it be not possible he may justify himself in the two
first particulars, and thereby mitigate his ofl'ence some-
thing States the case, and then advises Lord
Yarmouth to have this saucy letter transmitted from
the Secretary to the Justices of the Peace, or a Judge
of Assize, to bo considered of and punished by them,
rather than to trouble the King and Council therewith.

1676, Aug. 7th and 14th, l^armouth. Two letters,

the first from Edm. Thaxter and Tho. Bradford, bailiffs,

and the second by Thaxter and England to Lord Yar-
mouth.—About the affair of Bowers.

1676, Aug. 10th. Giles Dunster to Lord Danby,
Lord High Treasurer.—About the site for building a

new Custom House at Yarmouth.
1676, Aug. 25, Tuttington. Robert Doughty to Lord

Yarmouth.—In order that a friend may be Sheriff of the

County, and that the office may be made not burden-
some, he has at the earnest pressure of theii- Club
drawn up the enclosed* and presents it for Lord Yar-
mouth's and Lord Marshall's advice. He also incloses *

a copy of Subscription and reasons against it.—He
suggests the writing to the Colonels of Militia about
getting persons charged with arms to be in readiness,

aud that there should be private musters of every Troop
and Foot Company on such daj's as the I'cspective

Captains think convenient before Michaelmas. He says
it is re])orted that Lord Yarmouth wishes to be rid of
the Militia employ.

1676, Aug. 28, Yarmouth. John Dawson to Lord
Y'armouth.—Has received Lord Y.'s letter of the 26th,
with a copy of Mr. Dunster's letter. Is confident that
the Town will be against Lord Y. : but they can give
no other reason than that it will be troublesome to go
over the Bridge to tho Custom House.

1676, Sept. 8, Yarmouth. John Thaxter, George
England, aud Richard Huntuigton, to Lord Yarmoutli.
—They are glad to heai' from Lord Y^. that the Lord
Treasurer will side with them against Bowers; they
will write to the Lord Treasurer a. full account of the
whole matter, and will also consider of drawing up a
Petition to the King and Council about it, if Lord Y.
approve .... We can learn little of Bowers or his
faction ol' ''he event of his London journey, further than
we hear he publicly brags and declares we shall all

• Not with tlio letter.

appear at the Council Table the 6th of next month. Sir

He carries the flag on the main-top and remits not the 1)^*^1
^^'

least of his undaunted confidence; nor were we tender
upon the receipt of Sir Joseph's letter to countenance
the same thing, but Sir Joseph and Bowers seem to

interfere, the one saying his Majesty had not and could
not appoint a day, the other taking upon him to nomi-
nate the 6th of October, which inclines us to believe

that they are not so absolutely resolved upon the matter
as they pretend ; besides, we think that Sir Joseph
should be at a loss for the original letter ; but be it or

be it not, or be it when it will, except it be in fishing

season, which will last to the 1st of December, we shall

endeavour to look the enemy in the face, and hope for

such an issue as may not only be a terror to him, but
affright others from the like daring attempts.

1676, Sept. 11, Yarmouth. The same to the same.

—

They enclose a letter to the Lord Treasurer to the efiect

advised by Lord Y., and also a Petition, the time for

presenting which they leave to him. They endorse a
copy of a certificate in Bower's favour signed by several,

some of whom are now ashamed of it.

(The certificate is that Richard Bower of Yarmouth,
gentleman, is a person of a sober life and conversation,
and is conformable to the King's Laws Ecclesiastical

and Civil, never contentious, but living peaceably and
quietly among his neighbours.)

1676, Sept. 11, Yarmouth. Richard Huntington and
Ben. England to Lord Yarmouth.—Thank him for his

present of venison against their Michaelmas solemnity.
They ask his advice and assistance during their ap-
proaching troublesome office, in which they will not
fail to shew that they are friendly to Sir John Clayton
and his concern.

1676, Sept. 15, Tuttington. Robert Doughty to Lady
Yarmouth.—Has collected the names of the Subscribers

;

thinks it is not perfect ; divers of them it's supposed
are weary of their Ijargain, and will willingly come on
the other side. Hopes that most of the persons in the
Colonel's list Avill follow his example, and thinks that
other gentlemen (under the degree of Knights) will

much outnumber the Covenanters .... Here is great
expectancy of the Bishop's arrival amongst us. Yar-
mouth men I find very resolute in Bower's business . . .

In a P.S. he suggests that Lord Y. should write a
letter to his Deputy Lieutenants to appoint private
musters for horse and foot.

1676, Sept. 22, Tuttington. Robert Doughty to Lord
Y.—Suggestions about the Militia stores, and advising
private Musters, so that the Militia may be fit for a
general Muster in the spring .... Why might not
the Sheriff be sent for by the Council to produce the
Subscription ; and the King and Council in some
eminent manner to declare their dislike thereof? ....
P.S. If the Subscription be burnt or taken away by the
Council, all their confederacy is at an end, and the
country at your Lordship's beck.

1676, Sept. 22, Yarmouth. Edm. Thaxter, Geo. Eng-
land, Richard Huntington, and Tho. England to Lord
Yarmouth.—Acknowledge his letter of the 19th and
his care to prevent disturbance by Bower .... They
sympathized- with him in his late sufl'erings (the gout).

.... Some of the Subscribers think they have done
more than amiss in signing the certificate for Bowers.
1676, Sept. 25, Yarmouth. The same to the same ....

In pursuance of your Lordship's advice and direction;

we, this day, upon an Information against him. (Boweraj
for selling of cofi'ee without license, summoned him to
appear before us : he obeyed We told him the
Penalty of the Law must be levied upon him ; his rctui-n

was that he did expect no less; and altho' he promised,
upon our prohibition, not to utter ooflee more, yet wo
think to-morrow to levy by Warrant bl., as the forfeitui'e

of one month .... As to his pedigree, we pray your
Lordship's reprieve 'till next opportunity, lest for want
of time we do him an injury by taking it too low.

1676, Sept. 29, Yarmouth. The same to the same.

—

Yesterday Bowers suffered the distress to be taken.

—

They found upon enquiry that he had not obtained the
King's pardon .... By what search we have as yet
made in the Herald's Office here we can give your Lord-
ship no further account than before, other than that our
gentleman is Yorkshire born, his father a writing
schoolmaster, his employment and course of living
since he came hither, which was about 20 years since,

the same we informed your Lordship in that nai-rative
we at your Lordship's command gave at the beginning
of this controversy.—Our old bailiffs this day took leave
of this place, and the new ones installed.
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Sir PaSTON LETTERS. VOL. II.
INGILBY,—

'

1676, Oct. 2.—Copy of a verdict before the Commis-
sioners of Sewers (Sii- John Pettus, Bart., Sir Charles
Harbord, Kt., and eleven others) of Edward Eyre,
Thomas Keeve, &c., sixteen of the Jurors impanelled
and sworn at the last Session of Sewers held at Ludham
on the 16th of Sept. to inquire of the several articles

then given.—They say that upon their view of the

North river they find that the Freshwaters are obstructed

of their free passage, and overflow many thousand
acres of good marsh ground by the influx of the salt

water tides from the sea running into that river through
the haven of Great Yarmouth. To prevent this, they
propose a floodgate at or near the mouth of the said

river, which thereabout they find by measurement to

be 129 feet broad and 10 feet deep at high tide; the

cost will be at least l.OOOL Objections have been made
which they state and combat.

1676, Oct. 4th, Norwich.—Edward L'Estrange to Lord
Yarmouth.—Encloses an account of the orders passed
at this meeting of the Deputy Lieutena.nts. Sir William
Adams having delivered your Lordship's letter, the
Deputy Lieutenants in obedience to your desires did take
care to have all things settled in the Militia according
to "your orders, and as they hope to give satisfaction.

As to the business relating to Mr. Hamon Thurston's
petition, there is none as yet delivered into the Session

.... it may be brought in to-morrow, which if it be,

in compliance with your Honour's desires, will be much
favoured.

1676, Oct. 2nd, Oxnead. Jo. Doughty to Lord Yar-
mouth at the Golden Ball in Suffolk Street.—I received

your Lordship's to your Deputy Lieutenants, and have
shown it to Sir William Adams and Colonel Har-
board before it was closed, as your Lordship commanded,
who will observe the orders therein. My father will

take care to promote the matters of Sir William Mason's,
Mr. Cakes, and Little Oliver's Petitions as effectually

as he can. Sir Will. Adams had his general muster the
last Tuesday in Chapelry Fields in Norwich, where he
appeared very glorious in apparrell as well as courteous
and noble to his soldiers, having presented all his

iufei'ior ofl&cers as well by Commission as otherwise
with large skey coloured scarfes which they all gene-
rously put silver fringe on to the value of 60s. or SI.

apiece. There were five of the seven Deputy Lieutenants
present, Mr. Jay and Mr. Corye being at London.
After the Muster was over. Sir William treated the
officers of his own company and half a score gentlemen
that trailed pikes under him as volunteers (amongst
whom was Mr. Haby) at the White Swan, at a noble
supper to which he was pleased to invite me. The rest

ofthe Captains doing the like to their respective inferior

officers .... He says that he will send a list of iuferioi-

officers and soldiers in every company which he had
from Major Bendish (adding the Commanders in gross
in Parliment) by the first careful hands ; is promised
this week the muster roll of every particular company.

1676, Oct. 6th. Eichd. Huntinton, George England,
Bdm. Thaxter, and Tho. England to Lord Yarmouth.—

.

About their proceedings against Bowers.—We heartily

wish that that gentleness and moderation hitherto used
towards him might be effectual to reform him without
any fm-ther rigour or severity, but he seems to take
fresh conrage and to bid defiance (whether out of
despair or presumption we cannot say) to what have
already been or can be done to him. Ever since his

suppression he have sold a liquor called Bocquet, and
yesterday he began again to sell coflee, and this day he
had the impudence to come to Mr. Bailiff Huntington
for a license, but he denied him, upon which he went
away with a threat to apply himself to King and Council
for right and justice. He still continues to utter coffee,

and at his house with all companys that come hither

;

the differences and divisions he have made ai-e the
common subject of discourse, and disputes pro and con
are there maintained and managed with heat and pas-

sion which may prove of very ill consequence, as they
tend to the creating and increasing of factions and
animosities in the town, and altho' we cannot hear he
gains many proselytes, yet he brags at a great rate.

.... They think him a very unfit subject for mercy
and com.passion, and ask for Lord Yarmouth's consider-

ation on the subject.

1676, Oct. 9th, Sprowston. Sir William Adams to

Lord Yarmouth.—Apologises for not having himself
given to Lord Yarmouth an account of the City's

musters. Protests his loyalty.

1676, Oct. 9th, Oxnead. Jo. Doughty to Lord Yar-
mouth.— .... The time to make an addition of the Jus-

tices will not be till the next Hilary term, against which Sib

time your Lordship shall have a note of such persons baex!*^'
as are fit to be put in commission. P.S. The enclosed '

nresentatiou Mr. Gough has diligently enquired about,
and is informed at all hands that the Bishop has not
any thing to add to it, only to give a license to teach
the schools, and if your Lordship pleases, desires it

may be signed.

1676, Oct. 16th, Oxnead. The same to the same.-— . . .

As concerning the Shciiffs my Father also intends this
week to confer with Sir Nevill Cattelyn and Capt.
Cooke, and some other friends about it, and by Monday
Post to give your Lordship some account thereof.
They all apprehend it to be of dangerous consequence
to the King's service and the interest of his friends
for a subscriber or any of that party to be Sherifl'. . . .

Mr. Gough writes fully to your Lordship this night
concerning the schoolmaster of North Walsham. •

1676, Oct. ISth, Yarmouth. The same to the same.

—

My father has this day discoursed Mr. Baylitt' Hunting-
ton, Sii- George England, &c. about Bowers's business.
They declare they are resolved to proceed on their
petition at the Council Table which they have lodged
in yom- Lordships hand ; and that tho' they apprehend
Bowers intend not any further prosecution, yet they do
and seem to desire their Petition might be speeded,
least they should be mistaken. This night they intend
to discourse Sir Robert Baldock (who is in Town) about
it, and to give you a letter this night of the result.

1676, Dec. 28th, Norwich. Tho. Clayton to Lady
Eebecha Viscountess Yarmouth.—This evening the
Colonel, 3"0ur most hopeful branch of your most
Honourable family, was conveyed into our City, with
2 or 300 citizens, and gentlemen on horseback, which
met him two miles from the City, and was received
through our streets with acclamations of joy, as if the
King God bless him had come amongst us. I nor the
rest of the royal citizens do not question but he will

carry it for the Burgess of this town, but there is a
fanatick crew that will oppose all things that's just and «

good ; but blessed be God we out number them.
1676, Dec. 4th, Oxnead. Mathew Peckover to Lord

Yarmouth.—Not far from Elden a messenger from the
Corporation of Thetford I met, who enquired where the

Hearse was
;
presently appeared several persons upon

their horses, and Sir Thomas Garrett, his lady, and
Mrs. Tasburgh, Captain Harboard's lady. Captain
Cropley in their coaches ; thus accompanied to the

entrance of Thetford Town, where stood the Mayor and
his Brethren in their habits, and solemnlj' attended
the corps the length of their liberty, the Bells tolling

all the while. Before we came to Larlongford, Mr.
Br3-an Holland in Sir John's coach with severat

gentlemen a horseback joined with the Company to

Attleburgh ; he excused his sisters not appearing from
her indisposition of health ; the company increased

much before the hearse came to Wymondhan, where
the streets were largely filled, and the Bells chimed
all the time of their passage ; from thence there was
an increase of persons upon horseback and coaches,

the Lady Maiy Heveningham and Sir William upon
his horse met at Hetherse St., then came Mr. Manock
and his Lady in their coach, Mr. Woods, Lady Maid-
stone (and many others named. Sir Henry Bedingfeld
among the number), the Recorder of Norwich, his

coach, several Aldermen in coaches and a horseback

;

Mr. Dean in his coach, and Prebends and Canons upon
horses, 40 clergymen, all sorts of people otherwise

disagreeing here united to do yonr Lordship honour.

About 50 coaches and betwixt 2 and 300 horsemen
came through Norwich upon Saturday at one of the

clock, where the streets and all the balconies and
windows were filled with people, the bells in evei-y

Parish they passed by chiming, except St. Peters in tho

Market Place ; for the rest of the solemnity I refer your
Lordship to a better account.

1676, Dec. 4th, Edward Warnes to Lord Yarmouth.

—

A letter of Condolence on the death of his daughter.

In a P.S. the writer desires his humble duty and
service to Lady Yarmouth (blessing God who enabled

her to be so assistant, both in the happy education

and comfortable departure of the new deceased Lady
notwithstanding the danger of the distemper to do her
so much good).

1676, Jan. 8th, Norwich. J. Hildeyerd to Lady
Yai-mouth.—The forwardness Mr. Mazey the School-

master in Norwich shewed to take Mr. Thomas into his

care hath been fully intimated to my Lord and your
Honour by other persons. On Mopday next Mr. Thomas
(Paston) will enter the school P.S. When his

Majesty had made my Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk by
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S,E the request of most of our orttodox clergy, I presumed

H-lNofLBT. to move my Lord that they might be exempted from
B^''^- arms, but there were some advised to the contrary and~

prevailed. I am so satisfied that some m commission

of the Militia do in this affair deal so hardly by the

clergy that I fear they have their design throughout

the County in making them clamorous, and I have

since I came to Town met with so many complaints

under this oppression (as they call it, because no

explicit law commands it) and those complaints now

much accompanied with reflections, that I durst not

out of my service to his Lordship omit the signification

of it They of the Militia have been so severe that

they 'have generally laid the clergy up to what the

Parishes report the living's worth, which seldom is

lower than the utmost penny ; some clergy protest

they are laid more than their livings can be valued at,

;uid some that arc but Curates laid for their curacies

All this pretended to be by my Lords consent and

order We are certainly informed that the clergy

of both Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire are by their

Lord Lieutenants exempt from arms. A moderation

here may please, an exemption eternally oblige.

1676 Jan. 22nd. William Cooke to Lord Yarmouth.

—Complimentary; on occasion, probably of being made

a Deputy Lieutenant.

1676, January 26th. Sir Neville Catelyn to Lord

Yarmouth.—Ever since you conferred the Honour upon

mc of Deputy Lieutenant T have never missed any

public meeting, except last Michaelmas Sessions when

the Court being at Newmarket (which though so near

me I had never seen) I was prevailed upon by some

neighbours to make an excursion thither, not without

some hope that I might kiss your Lordships hand

there, but you may rest assured that for the future

my pleasure shall never take place of my duly. . . We
have so honest, loyal, and genteel an High Sheriff"

this year who appeared amongst us this Session as I

doubt not but with a little encouragement such a

"rand Jury may be found against summer assizes as

will break the neck of the Norfolk covenant by

presenting it as a public nuisance, but in ray obser-

vation it begins to dwindle in its reputation daily, &c.

167f , Fob. 26. Yarmouth. Richard Huntingdon and

Ben. England, bailiff's of Yarmouth, to Lord Yarmouth.

—They announce that the Corporation had declined

to accept his Lordship's proposal; by reason of the

great expense, and the actual debts of the Corpora-

tion. They ask him to countenance the renewing of

the Act for the Piers of Yarmouth (which will equally

concern his interests and theirs.)

1676, May 4th. Copy of a Certificate signed by

eleven inhabitants.—These certify that on that day,

being Ascension day, and the day on which of ancient

custom the Parish of Cawstou use to go their perambu-

lation, we John Hildeyerd, Dr. of Laws andEector, John
Lomb, Churchwarden, with others of the Parish of

Cawstou, went the bounds of the said Parish, and in

this perambulation we went into a stone standing,

in the lane leading from Cawston to Norwich, commonly
called a dowle stone, which is just by Mr. Hirn's house,

and sent John Lomb and Harold Gamble to demand
drink of Mr. Hirne, which his predecessors had always

granted unto the Parish of Causton and to that stone

in acknowledgement of their civility in not passing

in their perambulation through his mansion house.

The servants of the said Mr. Hirno locked the gate

and denied their Master, saying he was not at home
;

whereupon we sent for an iron crome to naake a mark
u]iou the brick wall, where anciently when there was
a mud wall was a gate ; and this we did, because the

Judge at the last assizes at Norwich enquired if we
had in our said perambulation made any such marks,
which had lieen done, but so small as they could not

be well seen ; and whilst John Lomb was making this

mark, Mr. Heme came out and spit upon the handle of

his staff', and with much fury ran to John Lomb and
violently laid him over the pate with an oaken stick,

then gave him a second blow. Dr. Hildeyerd after the
first blow demanded what he meant being a Justice

of the Peace, he replied he would strike him for

digging do^vn his wall ; and then struck a second,

making a third blow at Dr. Hildeyerd. The Dr. struck
Mr. Hirn, and throwing away his cane boxed him;
to which we standing in the Kings Highway in the
above-mentioned lane give testimony. Then follow the
signatures.

1676, March 5th, Attleborough Hall. Francis Bickley
to Lord Yarmouth.—Has received his letter with a
commission for himself as Deputy Lieutenant for the

County of Norfolk, and vdll not fail to be sworn in at Sib

Thetford about the 22nd of March. Babt.
1677, April 11th, Cawston.—John Hildeyerd to Lady —

Yarmouth.—Thanks for her and Lord Yarmouth's
efforts on behalf of the clergy ; (i.e., for exempting them
from attendance at Musters).

1677, April 20th, Yarmouth. Richard Huntington
and Ben. England (Bailiff's) to Lord Yarmouth.—They
acknowledge his letter of the 17th, and say that there

are not any Ostend or other Privateers in their road or

harbour. They thank him for his assistance in Parlia-

ment in dispatching their Act.

1677, June 8th, (Sir) Peter Gleane to Lord Yarmouth.
—Thanks for past and hopes for continued support
against Mr. Leigh, who makes himself unpleasant and
threatens litigation because the writer had bought a
piece of Marsh (adjoining his family estate) which Leigh
coveted.—On the 13th of the following August Gleane
writes to Lord Yarmouth a long letter on the same
subject. And on the 1st September he gives Ms reasons

for not attending at the Assises and taking a commission
from Lord Yarmouth. At the same time he protests

his friendship for Lord Yarmouth and his loyalty to the

King.
1677, June 18th, Gressenhall. Edward L'Estrange to

Lord Yarmouth.—Tells him that the Deputy Lieutenants
are to meet at Norwich about the beginning of July, at

the Quarter Sessions then to be holden.

1677, Aug. 16th, Brussells. Robert Paston to his

father. Lord Yarmouth.—Says that after a nights rest

at Ostend they marched with a good convoy to Bruges,
where they were received with the ceremony due to the

person of Lord Ply[mouth's] quality ; the next day they
arrived at Ghent. Saj's that notwithstanding the war
the country there has suffered much less than the best

parts of Prance.—At our arrival here we fonnd the
greatest change imaginable, all people in a very great
confusion and consternation, the Prince of Orange
having the 11th by a Council of War raised the siege

of Charleroy, nobody knows the reason, some say
because Monsr. Luxembourgh had cut off' their pro-

visions, others upon some dispute between the Duke de
Villa Hermosa, but the people here will have it that tis

a plot of our King's, and my Lord Ossory was sent over
on purpose to persuade the Prince to it, against whom
they are all here so enraged that they go up and down
the street swearing openly, if they had him here they
would serve him as De Witt was ; they threaten all the
English so here that we dare not appear in public for

fear of being knocked of the head ; we intend to-morrow
at five in the morning to steal out of this disordered town
and follow the Prince, who is within half a day's journey

;

they say is in that despair that nobody knows what he
will do ; he has left the Spanish army ; and the Duke
de Vaudemont who was his greatest friend left him this

day and came hither, where he was formerly very well
beloved, but had the gates shut upon him, at first they
bidding him go back with the Prince de Charleroy.
The Duke of Lorraine is in a worse condition, being
sm-rounded by Monsr. Crequi and Marshall Shomberg
so that he cannot escape without fighting upon great
disadvantage ; they are so near that they skirmish all

day.. P.S. Pray address mine to Sir Richard Bolstope
(Bulstrode ?) the English Agent at Brussels.

1677, Aug. 22nd, Norwich. Jo. Doughty to Lady
Yarmouth.—My Lord went out yesterday about 5 in the
afternoon accompanied by my Lord Bishop, Sir Thomas
Garrett, Sir John Pettus, Sir Charles Harbord, Sir
Heniy Bcdingficld, Jnnr., &c., about 26 coaches and a
hundred horse. About a mile from the city this com-
pany met Mr. Paston, whom I went before to meet upon
intelligence that he was at Wymondham to salute his
happy arrival in Norfolk, and the title, as 1 hope and
think there's no doubt, of Bui'gess of Norwich, in the
room of Mr. Jay who died in the forenoon. Sir Nevill
Catlync was much noised to be the person that would
stand, but he refused it, both he and Sii' Will Adams
will use their interest for my Lord. . . . The Judges
were mightily pleased with their reception, but came
not till it was dark, my Lord lias presented them with
a noble present both of fish and flesh.

1677, August 22, Norwich. John Eisher to Lady
Yarmouth.—Gives an account of the reception of the
Judges yesterday, and how all attended the Judges this

forenoon at an excellent sermon in Christchurch, and
afterwards at the Shii'e House, where after the Com-
missions were read and the grand jury sworn, my Lord
Pettie (who sits here upon the jail) gave an extraordinary
good charge, and then they returned to dinner
The Judges invited my Lord to dine with them, but his
Lordship having promised the gentlemen to dine with
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SiE them excused it till to-morrow .... The gentlemen

Baet^^' seem very forward to do Mr. Paston all the right they

can in the draining and meliorating his Marshes at

Mautby, which are so much drained as they are become
little or nothing worth.—He mentions Alderman Jays

death and my Lords willingness that Mr. Paston should

stand for the next election of his place in the House of

Commons, &c.
1677, August 29. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—I am

glad you are or seem to be satisfied with the progress

in my business, but I must hear some further news
from 6 before I shall believe it hath any other legs than
delay. Sir John Pettus writes to me, but cannot give

me hopes of any expedition ; God's will be done, for all

the hopes of my enemies is now to see me fall, for lack

ofthe ingi-edient which makes all things move cheerfully

:

may thej' be disappointed ! This day your son and two
brothers are gone to Yarmouth and Maultby, and meet
me on Thursday at noon at Sir William D'oylys at

Shottesham at dinner. On Tuesday next he treats all

the officers that are in commission of his regiment of

horse, wheresoever, and entertains them all ; wherefore
pray for us that none of them be disguised with Nog
that day .... Next Saturday Sir William Adams has
invited us all ; and on Monday, Sir Henry Bedingfeld.

I sent yesterday to visit my Lord Chief Justice at Nor-
wich, who returned me many compliments about my
entertainment ; but Bacon Bertie and Harrie Bertie were
that day gone toYarmouth, and Mr.Finch to see his cousin

of Blickling. Mr. North stays at Norwich, where my Lord
Chief Justice will not have done this work till this night
at the soonest. Bacon Bertie condemned three, and saved

one at your sons request, and other gentlemens ....
1677, September 2, Oxnett. Will. Paston to Lady

Yarmouth.— ... I have been extraordinary kindly

received by all the country, and more particulary at

Yarmouth, where nobody could be more kindly received.

My Lord hath used his interest with very good success

here at Norwich concerning my being Bui'gess, so that

I think there will be no dispute at all of it, as Major
Doughty and Mr. duller and all tells me, for we have
not only prevailed upon the right party, but also upon
the heads of the phanaticks. Sir Harry Bedingfield

hath informed us of news that I hope will not displease

your Ladyship, which is of his being trustee of Glim
Pastons estate, and Will. Pastons of above 3,000^. per

annum, and that both are settled upon my Lord and
his heirs in case they die, there is but three between
my Lord now, whereof two are Glims sons, and one
Will. Pastons, the former sons Sir Hary informed
my Lord, that theii' father was in a deep dropsy when
they were born, and that Dr. Brown did inform him
that they could not live to be men ; and the tother was
so sickly he was not likely to live a year. My commis-
sion is to be executed a Monday come sevenight. I
hope matters will go on well.

1677, Sept. 12th. The same to the same.— . . . Your
son had a gi'eat appearance of committees of gentlemen
at Ludham as ever was on such an occasion, and his

business is like to go on. Yesterday morning being
Tuesday they went from hence in the morning betwixt
eight and nine, they dined at Beck Hall and stayed
there till two, and then went on for Oxborrowe, where
their resolutions were to go away on Wednesday morn-
ing, and to reach London on Thursday night, but I
believe it will be Friday, which makes me the more
particular in my relation. Your son gave away lOL in

the house .... Yesterday the bishop and one of his

sons in law came and dined with me, he was infinitely

pleased with the chui-ch and chapel and everything
else and talked with me very sincerely and honestly

;

and I do fancy he will prove a very good man ; he stayed
till five in the afternoon, and then I carried him some
part of his way, and so parted kindly. To-morrow I- go
to Stanninghall to dinner ....

1677, Sept. 19th. The same to the same.—In the
hopes you give me that things may mend, the first

prospect is over by this time ; Monday morning I prayed
for, but when I know the vanities of appointments and
the Treasury Chamber, and that days do seldom hold
there, I fear it may be longer piit otf, or that the first

hearing may be fatal .... Sir Peter Gleane has been
with me since Monday night, and is so highly pleased

in my reception of him that he is this morning gone the

most pleased man in the world .... He is a man of

honom* and integrity, and tis no ill thing to have such
a friend. (The rest of the letter is domestic.)

1677, Sept. 28th. The same to the same.—His pacquet
of letters was returned to him with a letter from Gapt.

Lulham the postmaster which he encloses. Yarmouths
letter had the London postmark, as she will see when
she receives it. Has written to have right done him

for this mistake to Colonel Whitley, but, for fear he sie
should be gone to Newmarket, thinks of sending H.Is-eiLSY,

Mr. Doughty to wait on my Lord Treasurer.—I can Bast.

find by yom- two last letters your humour mightily
changed would you confess it, the rubs you have en-

countered and the delays you meet with being able to
discourage any one bvit my Lady Yarmouth who lives

under the character now of a lady that does great things

for her family. I am glad to find that Mr. Attoi'nej-

has signed anything ; sure this must be the Bill and not
the warrant, for the warrant is signed by none but the

King and the Secretary. I beseech God we may hear
of its progress, for from this step me thinks it should
pass the broad seals before the term. Yesterday Sir

James Jonston, Mr. England and Alderman Hall were
with me from the town of Yarmouth, and Sir James in

his florid style complimented me highly from them

;

they did acknowledge all my favoui-s and desii'ed not
to prejudice my interest, and for all matters betwixt us
desired they might be referred to whom I pleased ; so

the3- have chosen Sir Robert Baldock, and I Major
Doughty and Mr. Bulwer, and I hope in time we shall

get that in a way of improvement .... I am glad
you say the King stays but a fortnight at Newmarket,
but I cannot conceive he will leave his pleasru'es there

so soon .... I suppose Eobin comes over with the
Prince.

1677, Oct. 2nd, Norwich Castle. Copy of an Order
made at a meeting of the Deputy Lieutenants at the

Little Grand Jury Chamber in the Castle at Norwich.
Present : Su- John Pettus and Sir Jacob Astley, Barts.,

and Sir Neville Cateline, Kt.—That Mr. Hemy Daynes
of Eaydon be discharged from finding any proportion

of foot arms under Gapt. Barney, and be charged for the

future one 3rd part of a horse and arms complete under
Capt. Sir William D'oyly, junr.—Memorandum of a

discharge of an Order by the Lord Lieutenant and his

Deputies to pay to their Clerk, Mr. Edward L'Esti'ange,

certain moneys for the use of Captains of Horse, the

musters having been put ofi' till the spring.

1677, Oct. 19th, Oxnead. 'Copy of a letter by Lord
Yarmouth (to Sir Bob. Howard).—He received a letter

directed to him at Yarmouth, which came to his house
twenty miles from there, and found him newly out of a

fever which has terminated in a violent fit of the gout,

which deprives him of all motion, and makes him
incapable of obeying the Order in Council, which he
must represent there by some friend.

1677, Oct. 22nd. Lord Yarmouth to his wife— ....
On Friday night one with a letter to me trom London

;

I thought it had been Mr. Russell, but he proved a
messenger from the Council, who brought me a civil

letter from Sir Robert Howard with an Order of Council

and had made the most frivolous coming in the world,

first to Yarmouth, then to Oxnead; the Order was
dated a month before, and I no notice till the 21st of

Oct. to appear there on Wednesday next, which if I

had been in health I would not have done ; so I writ to

Sir Rob. Howard the copy of which I send you (as

above), as also his letter and a copy of the Order of

Council. You had best let Lewis step down to the

Council or Robin, and speak to Sir Robert Southwell,

who signed the order, to get me excused by letting me
know, if occasion be, how ill I have been and am still

of the gout, but people that are summoned there appear

not often at the distance.I am at. I am of opinion my
Lord Treasurer vrill hoist him out of his place

The Bishop ends his visitation this week at Northwal-
sham, having been out near two months I had
a letter from old Sir Henry Bedingfeld, by which you
may see that my sickness was taken notice of at New-
market My son's business at Noi-wich I think is

fixed beyond the power of any opposition that's now to

be raised. Don Henshaw has never wi'itten to me
Bince I came down I sent this day Mr. Doughty
to Holcom to compliment my cousin Coke, who goes to-

morrow to Newmarket, but returns again as soon as Sir

Robert Carr's race is over with Robin Coke for 400?.

1677, Oct. 26th. The same to the same. — I have
received many letters to inform me of Monday's news,
which now depends upon the Lord Chancellor's civility

to us, of which I hope the best, because you have for-

merly told me he was a friend to it. My Lord Privy

Seal is a brave advocate when he undertakes a cause,

and so it seems he behaved himself in ours. I hope
we have no more tenter'looks to hang upon after this

greatest test is passed which have been put upon it. . . .

The Bishop has dined with me, and the Chancellor and
several of the Clergy ; we had a confirmation in my
chappel ; my children and all my family, and several

others, were decently confirmed
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SiE 1677, Oct. 29th. The same to the same.— . . . The

'^'k^kt^^' match of the Prince of Orange was congratulated m_ Norwich with Ijonfires and ringing of bells, and it is

universally pleasing to the nation; and if my Lord

Treasurer has been "the instrument of it he has done for

himself a great work I told my Lord Bishop

the other day the story of Mr. Haylett, and he resented

it veiy handsomely, and has commanded Dr. Hyliard to

give him notice and put him in mind that he may
inquire whether Haylett reads all the Common Prayer,

or wears the surplice and the hood, which he never

doth ; so that I shall at least make him do what he

should do, for having done what he should not have

done.
1677, Nov. 5th. The same to the same.—Upon what

score this champion, my Lord Privy Seal, fights our

battles so bravely I do not know, but I find ho has

gained by merit great applause in his steady promotion

of it, and there is no better man to drive on a business

than himself. I long to hear the King has signed the

warrant, which I will allow two or three council days

for, and as many more for the warrant of the moiety,

tho' I do suppose Mr. Brouskell's industry loses no

time I suppose Mr. Henshaw is now at this time

of the year in town, and I have written him something

will please him
1677, Nov. 24th. Will. Paston to Lord Yarmouth.—

.... My Lord Treasurer t'other day at Whitehall,

inquired very kindly after your Lordship

My Lord Pembroke I hear this night has killed a man.

The Prince of Orange is at Canterbury, expecting still

a fair gale for Holland, and will n6t come to town.

1677, 28th, Norwich.— J. Hildeyerd to Lady
Yarmouth.— .... Mr. Paston passed this evening

through Norfolk, being met and conducted by such a

number of citizens, not to name the gentry. The great

shouts and acclamations that were given at the three

great places of the city seems to be an excellent

1677, Dec. 2nd. Robert Clynton to the Honble.

—

Paston, Esq.—Asks him to be present in court at the

Old Bailey on the day of his trial, and to testify his

belief in the matter concerning the killing of the watch-

man or bellman against his (Paston's) house He
heard that Paston had said that the gentleman was
much provoked and abused by blows and ill words, and
that the watchman or bellman was drunk with brandy
wine.

1677, Dec. 12th, Norwich. Thomas Townshend to

Lord Yarmouth.—Asks him not to believe malicious

reports concerning him, and protests his regard for

Lady Yannouth.

1677, Dec. 14th, Oxnead. Jo. Doughty to Lady Yar-
mouth.—Yesterday was the Court of Admiralty kept at

Cromer to inquire concerning the ship that stranded
there, and to whom it should belong. Doctor Hughes
behaved himself with great moderation and prudence,
as became his place ; and the jury being sworn, and
having theii- charge of what to enquire. Sir John Hobart
told the Doctor that he claimed the ship as tenant to

the Duchy of Lancaster, and had in his grant all wrecks,
and that the Doctor had no right to keep Courts of
Admiralty, and to that purpose insisted on an Act of
Parliament for his authority, which he mistook in the
construction. Sir John had prepared a whole sheet for

a speech, but the Doctor would not let him go on, but
sent the jury away to make their verdict, whereupon
Sir John protested in open court against the whole pro-
ceedings, and took his leave, &c. Sir William Rant
and Mr. Herne who came as Agent for my Lady Wynd-
ham, in whose manor the ship was stranded, were both
present, but said nothing at all. Upon the ship coming
ashore my Lady Wyndham seized her as hers in the
right of her manor, and Sir William having a manor adja-

cent claimed also, which after a great contest they agreed
to divide, finding their titles too weak for contention.
My Lady by consent unladed the ship, and carried the
goods (timber) to her own house, and then left the ship
till the the Court should be over. The Verdict of the
Jury was that the ship was seized floating, and so
belonged to the Admiralty The ship is seized
for My Lord. The other goods must lie a year and a
day to see if there will come any owner, who if they
claim within that time they must have their goods
again, paying all charges ; but the ship being perishable
may be sold by the law and tllfe money returned if there
come the right owners and challenge "her

1677, Dec. 14th, Oxnead. Owen Hughes to Lady
Yarmouth.—On the same subject, detailing his own and
Sir John Hobart's speech and actions.

1677, Dec. 14th, Oxnead. John Gough to Lady Yar- j

mouth.—Gives her a full account of the Cromer trial.

1677, Dec. 17th, Norwich. John Gough to Lord Yar-
mouth.—Asks him to hasten Coll. Paston into the coun-
try, his presence being absolutely necessary that he may
tell the City he depends upon their kindness. Finds
that there are some engines at work to oppose or divide
his interest. Mr. Briggs was on Saturday last nomi-
nated for Burgess by the Court of Aldermen, but
declines it, and vows he will not appear, and if they
should set up another to represent him and to choose
him he will not part with sixpence to entertain them
nor abate them the allowance for maintenance of the
Burgess. Cannot prevail with him for his interest for

the Collonel.

1677, Dec. 21st, Oxnend. Jo. Doughty to Coll. Paston,
—Notwithstanding the strange stratagems and tricks
used by the Eayneham and Blickling C'aball to give you
a disappointment at Norwich, yet all things have so
happily wrought as will not only frustrate their juggling
consultations and expectations, but be much for your
honour. My Lord Towneshend sent his Secretary
Phillipps to Norwich this week to blow the coals, who
is as much railed at as can be wished, a true reward
for his industry. The Mayor has been very false and
base as well as one of his brethren who was very little

suspected as well as sufficiently obliged to the contrary.
The common people are in a rage against them both for

it, there are a great many honest persons who are extra-
ordinarily active and honest to your concern. The
Parliament setts on the ISth of January being Tuesday,
it is necessary that the writ be taken out that day the
sitting IS or at farthest so as to be here on Saturday
morning to deliver it to the Sherift' to give due notice.

Hopes he will speed his journey to be here this day
sennight.

1677, Dec. 21st. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—A long
letter principally about his son's election, and his entry
into Norwich. He hopes his son will take leave of the
King, and of my Lord Treasurer, and intimate that ho
is resolved on all hazards to endeavour to serve the
crown.

1677, Dec. 21st. J. Hildeyard to Mr. Paston.—Tells
him not to despair of success, for the Commons in Nor-
wich are resolved to choose him for their Burgess. He
is to hasten his coming down.

1677, Dec. 28th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—Says
his son will come in nobly.—I have sent him from hence
two horses very richly furnished, his silver trumpets,
and the trumpeters in their liveries, and two ti-umpets
more ; every body is ready to go meet him I

rejoice at no mans death, but I do infinitely rejoice in

the Duke of Norfolks coming to his so well established
dignity, and that that great title so worthily bestowed
on that family may be worn by one that merits it as
much as any of his ancestors I wonder what
my Lord Lindsey should act capable of an impeach-
ment : if the King sufl'er his Lord Lieutenants to be used
BO none will be safe.

1677, Janry. 7th. The same to same On
Thursday Mr. Doughty comes from hence in the Norwich
hackney coach to be at London on Saturday, before the
Parliament sits to get out the writ the first day, and to

come post away with it, that if possible the election

may be on the county day, which will be about ten days
after the Parliament sits.

1677, Janry. 14th. The same to the same.—Mentions
his illness and the benefit he has derived from the
King's Drops My son had his freedom on
Friday, and Robin in the Hall at Norwich, with a deal
of civility ; and on Saturday the Sheriff, one Alderman
Vin, gave him and his company a noble entertainment.
This snowy day he is gone to Sir Nevile Catalynes.
We are in as good a position to our election as we can
well wish; but in these matters lyes and storys will
be every day put abroad The news you write
concerning peace is welcome to me, for then I hope
Parliament will not sit long When you see Sir
John Holland, scatter no words ; but you may extort the
King's kindness.—At the end of the letter is a note
from Tho. Henshaw telling Lady Yarmouth of her
husbands recovered health.

1677, Janry. 21st. The same to the same We
have traced out Sir John Hobart's affectionate proceed-
ings in your sons affair, who has persuaded old Common
Wealth Hobart at Norwich to side against him, and
said he would rather side for himself than he should
fail; said these people are backed from some above,
for all their support is now framing of lies, which every
day broaches anew, as the last is that your son is gone

. INGILE
Bart.
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to London and left tlio field, Verdon the Attorney has
been very active in his behalf. When my Lord Chief
Baroii comes down he must have instructions from the
King, by mj- Lord Treasurers means, to break the

subscription by the King's command, as a thing hurt-

ful to the Government, and a combination which however
intended, may prove pernicious in the efteots, by forti-

fying a faction from whence ill consequences may arise

and have apparently done so Mr. Huby saith,

that the Duke of Norfolk swears he will undo the Mayor
of Norwich ; and truly if by letter from the King, or

otherwise as law shall appoint, he were turned out of

his mayoralty, it would be for the safety of the King
and countiy, for he is the impudentest fanatic in the

world

1677. Feb. 4th. The same to the same.— .... The
election at Yarmouth will be on Monday come seven-

night, and we must live in suspense another week, in

all which time we must expect new histories every day.

The Mayor is the stransest inveterate fellow in the

world, and has taken one Baniers, who for rude words
spoke against my son was sent by the Court to ask his

pardon, which he did so uglyly as if my son had not
prevented him with a slight dismission, expecting the

election would then have been over in a day or two, he
would have run into ruder expressions than before- . . .

Sir John Hobart may tell Bernard G-reenvile what he
pleaseth, but he has his hopes still to frustrate my sons

pretence, and hath been as busy himself and his steward
Brewster in his absence as they can. . . . Robin by my
approbation hath written to Peregrine Bertie to see

if he may get a company in the Guards of this new levy.

.... I have sen.t Mr. Doughty to Norwich this morn-
ing to Mr- Bendish to secure a fellow who I have imfor-

mation from one that heard him say Oliver Cromwell
was a better bred man than the King, and did at the

same time and other use many seditious speeches ; has
been advised to infoi'm the Secretary of State and get
him forthwith to scud down a messengei' from the
Council for him, for if he be left to an indictment at

the Sessions he will come off with a small scj'atch. . . .

People here are so bold in talking against the Govern-
ment that if I have not some instructions to suppress
them they will be as ready for action as words. ... If
you have an opportunity you may prepare Secretary
Williamson to have a message ready, for these things
are no longer to be borne.

1677. Feb. 8th. The same to the same.—Thine I

received with the King's answer made us all very
merry to see that his Majesty will be King of England.
Sir Hemy Bedingfeld dined here ; ... he told me what
he writ, which was calculated only from himself, and
made known to be without the least of my privity ; its his
own nephew and one that has most privately the Duke's
ear in all matters of secrecy, and he saith he chose him
because man}^ times the Duke lays by letters some time
without reading or considering them, and these he knew
would be strongly impressed on him ; but it was done
out of friendship to us, as several marks given us every
day can sufficiently pi'ove and make good : and now I
must give yon some trouble, which is ifyou please show
my Lord Treasurer these papers first, and then to let

them be delivered to Secretary Williamson. The Fana-
ticks are so violent in Norwich and talks at that rate
that its no longer to be suffered, and therefore yesterday
I secured one Adcock, a tailor, a desperate talking
seditious rogue. Mr. Bendish was very active to take
the information and both the sheriffs were ready to
execute the warrant, and when they had delivered him
over to the jailor, the bells rung two hours afterwards :

the fellow is a pretty substantial man in his trade, and
worth the fleecing, if not the hanging. . . . If some few
leading people were out of Norwich it would be the
most loyal city in England The Bishop, who yesterday
I sent to see how he did, assures me as soon as the
election is over he will show his power and rout Collins,
and will show mine if I have such encouragement in
this as I expect. I would have you write Sir Joseph
alittleiuthe point, and desire him that I may have
such a return as I may show both to the city and
country. I hope my Lord Treasurer will let Bendish
be receiver this time. ... I had a letter from John
Fisher this week with the King's answer written out
in his daughter's fair hand, and I do suppose our
Norfolk baronets went out on the weaker side when the
house divided . . . Our party at Norwich are very
strong and vigorous.

1677, Feb. 11th. Robert Coke to Lord Yarmouth.—
Hopes the Lord Treasurer -will continue him in the
office of Receiver of Norfolk.

6.

107J, Feb. 1.5th. Norwich.—Robert Bendish to Lady Sir
Yarmouth.—His doings with regard to the impendinb- H.Ingii

election
*^ _^

1677, Feb. 18th, Norwich.—John Gough to Lady
Yarmouth.—Gives her an account of the triumphant
return of her son. Coll. Paston. In opposition to him
the Dutch and Scottish Alderman Cockey rode, and with
his hand as if he had been saying grace, invited the
company to his side, but not a man at all stirred ; but
instead of doing so, they hissed and clapt their hands
at the contrary party in so great a degree that we could
not hear their noise. At length we came to the Poll
about 10 o'clock, and it went on sometime with a great
deal of scorn to the faction ; but when Cockey got into
the chair again, there was a bold honest fellow that
iaced him to the booth, with a Holland cheese and a
blue apron upon a pike staff, which so daunted his
fanatic impudence that he durst appear no more. The
villainous party was at the first coming headed by the
Mayor and Mr. Hobart ; but all of them deserted their
booth before 12 in the noonday. The Collonel's Poll
held till near 5 in the afternoon, and he has carried it
above three to one. The number of fanatics are not
qnite 650, birt the Collonel has above 2,200; the cer-
tainty of the books I cannot learn, but speak the least
on our side, so that we carry it by almost 600. P.S.
The certain number of the Colonel is 2,163, and on the
other part 672.

1677. Feb. 20th. Copy Letter by Lord Yarmouth to
my Lord (DanbyV—Gives an account of the election
as above. Asks if now he may have the liberty to purge
this bench of the goats and keep the sheep, and to
assist the Bishop in removing a most seditious infuser
of ill principles, a conventickling Doctor, who stands
already excommunicated, but has staved and fenced
by appeals and other querks of the law. " I do most
" humbly beseech your Lordship, that the judges that
'• come this circuit may have orders from his Majesty
" to declare against the suljscription, which for what and
" soener designed I find it produceth dangerous effects,
" and keeps up a combination and confederacy of good
" and bad men mingled."—Asks that these things may
be represented to his Majesty that he may know how
to act.

167|, March 22iuL Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—The
men of Norwich have chosen new Aldermen, but the
Mayor refuses to swear them. I believe it will have
to be determined at the Council table or some other
Com-t of Judicature, and if the King commands these
new chosen men to be sworn, it will make the best
alteration for his advantage that ever was.

1678, March 25th. The same to the same.—lu your
last I received a paper which you say the Duke of Nor-
folk and Mr. Bendish di-ew up, which contained as much
as the world can say. The Maj-or and Aldermen are
very brisk, and I do suppose the brisker because they
see I have yet nothing from London. The honest party
have ]n'ooeeded as far as they can, but the Mayors re-
fusing to sweai' them puts an end to their business. If
these elections which are now made be confirmed his
Majesty doth himself, the greatest right imaginable.
.... On Friday you tell me my Lady Petei-borowe and
yourself were promised the warrant, and then I hope
Sunday the King and my Lord Treasurer maj' sign it,

and Brownskill's expedttion run it through by Easter
day. . . .

1678, March 29th.—The same to the same. ... I
doubt nothing will be efl'ected the first Council, but for
that the Norwich men are pretty well satisfied that its a
time of great business which admits not of every con-
sideration, and they can stay if they be nourished with
any hope at the last .... The Duke of Norfolk has
given you the greatest testimony he can in -writing that
letter himself which you carried my Lord Treasurer as
from me .... As to what you write concerning Mr.
Secretary I am amazed. You saw my two letters : both
or one mentioned Adcock, the other had as much sub-
mission to the hint you gave me and as eli'ectual an
argument in the sudden stop they put to the proceed-
ings beyond my expectation ; but a man must swallow
all things from these great Ministers. Pray endeavour
by my Lady Catharine O'Brien to make him my friend
and to tell me what faults I must mend .... Pray in
your next satisfy me, upon a loose conjecture, when you
think this Patent for our moiety may pass the broad seal.

1678, April 6th, Whitehall. Secretary Wilson to
Lord Yarmouth.—On receipt of his letter of the 1st of
April, together with the enclosed, giving an account of
the Mayor of Norwich's disobedience to the King's
commands, he acquainted His Ma.jesty in Council, and
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SIB an order was immediately issued commanding tiie_

fl.lNGiLBT. jiavor to appear at the Board to answer this coBtempt.

^J^' 1678 April 8th. Lord Yarmouth to his wie.—On

Satm-day night the Duke of Norfolk came into Norwich,

where my secretary was ready with a compliment from

me ; on Sunday morning early I sent my coach for his

Grace, who came to me to dinner with my Lord ihomas,

his son- Mr Corie, and Major Waldegrave, and bir Henry

Bedincfeld met bim here .... The Mayor had gone to

London, which disappointed the Duke, who had come

to settle his business; but he will be at London on

"Wednesday night. There was a report that the Mayor

had gone to be knighted.
, , „ ^ i r j-i,

1678, April 16th. An aljstract of the Ord.ir ot the

Privy Council to the Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk.—

About impressing men for the Navy.

1678, April 16th. An abstract of the instructions

from the Commissioners of the Admiralty to the Lord

Vice-Admiral of Nbrfolk, dated as aliove. -About im-

pressing seamen.
1678, April 22nd (copy), Oxnead. Robert Paston,

Viscount Yarmouth, Lord Vice-Admiral and Lieutenant

of the Co. of Norfolk and City and County of Norwich,

to Robert Bendish, of Norwich, Gent.—Order for the

impression of 950 able seamen, comprising boatmen,

bargemen, and watermen, and to cause them to be

conducted to the Port of Harwich with all speed;

from thence to be shipped for his Majesty's service.

He (Bendish) is appointed the conductor for this county

to receive such seamen by the Press Masters appointed

under Lord Yarmouth's hand and seal. On the other

side are instructions to be observed by Robert

Bendish.
1678. April 22nd, Oxnead (Copy). Order from Lord

Yarmouth to Matthew Pcckover, Gent.—Appointing

him Agent at Harwich to receive the impressed marines.

Followed by Instructions to be observed by Matthew

Peckover, dated 24th April.

1678. April 22nd.—Copy of a letter on the same sub-

ject from Lord Yarmouth to the Lords of the Council

enclusing an estimate of the charge of an Agent, Con-

ductor, and Press Master.
April 24th.—Copy of a letter by Lord Yarmouth to

the Commissioners of the Admiralty on the same sub-

ject. Followed by a copy of an estimate by the Lord

Lieutenant and his Deputy Lieutenants.

1678, of .—A blank form signed and sealed

by Lord Yarmouth (seal gone).—Appointing to be

Press Master for the County of Norfolk.

1678, May 17th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—(Three

pages of domestic matters.) .... Yesterday being a

fine day I went and dined with my Lord Bishop of

Norwich, where I was most kindly made of by my Lord
and Lady and five of his daughters, who are very pretty

women
;
your health was drunk three or four times

and I have invited them all to dine with you on your

wedding day the 15th June. After I had parted from
them I went to Alderman Bendishes, and there came
to mc Mr. Briggs who lo say the truth in his speech at

the election did our family much honour.

1678, May 20th. The same to the same. ... By
all I can foresee there will be peace, and Sir John
Holland writes me word that it will be endeavoured at

their meeting for to recall the prohibition of French
Commodities, but what humour the house will meet
in, or what measures they will take is very uncertain,

as all the productions of great Assemblys are. I can
perceive Sir John is much mollified in the way of his

style as doth not write so angrily of things as some
times he was wont to do. . . . Prom the council and
Vice-Admiralty I have no returns, I expect some to-

morrow, for 1 am loth to send away the men to lie

upon the King's and country's charge before they are

sure of a vessel to receive them ; and half of them will

be sure to run away now, whatevei' use there may be of

the landmen a navy must be set out to sea, and therefore

methinks they should considei' the prosecution of their

own oi'ders. I should be glad to hear that thei'e were
accommodation between the Duke of Norfolk and my
Lord of Arundell and his youngei' brothers, which Thorn
Corie told me he thought would be. I hope you pay
your devoirs to her Grace, which is the only way to be
gi'eat there; he is now, as Sir Henry Bedingfeld tells

me, disparking Croxton Park and will not save by it

twenty pounds a year, and leave himself never a park
in Norfolk.

1678, June 5th. The same to the same—Yesterday I

went betimes in the morning to Beck Hall to dine with
my friends there, where I met young Sir Henry and
my Lady Anne, my Cousin Cairill and his lady, and
was most kindly made of ; in the afternoon we enter-

tained ourselves with discom-sing in the garden, with ^ j^"'

plaving chess, and at 6 of the clock I came away, and ' baet.
'

got home in very good time. Your letter brought me
the news of the broad seals being fixed to the patent,

which I was very glad of. .... Young Sir Hemy
Bedingfeld told me that my Lol-d of Arundel was to be

last night at Rising, and that he was to meet him as

this day at Mr. Ost's at dinner, so I have sent over

Mr, Doughty on purpose to make him my compliment
to enciuire after my Lord Peterborough and my Lady.
.... My Lady Bedingfeld yesterday told me a great

secret, which Sir Harrie was tipon oath not to let me
know, nor you must take no notice of only in paying
gri:at civilities to the Duchess of Norfolk, for that's the

way to oblige the Duke, who in this shewed an apparent
testimony of his kindness to the family ; for when it

was reported at London that I was past hopes of re-

covery, he went to the King and the Duke to beg that

the Lieutenancy might, in case I died, be conferred on
my son, which was promised by the King. . . . Yester-

day four fi'om Norwich came hei-e to invite me to their

Guild on Tuesday come sevenight, which is the day
the new Mayor takes his place and office Pray
let me know whether you see Lord and Lady Barkshu-e

sometimes, and whether the match is broken off be-

twixt the Duke of Grafton and my Lord Arlington's

daughter. We hear he is married to my Lady North-
umberland's daughter. *

1678, July 6th. Robert Kemp to Lord Yarmouth.

—

.... We are finishing the Money Bills which hath
been the work of these two last days, so as I can give

you no news since Sir John Holland -writ to you
I hope we may have a recess this day sen'night, so that

I may leave this town the beginning of the week
following.

n.y. July 15th, s.n. Ant. Norw. (Anthony Sparrow,
Bishop of Norwich) to Lord Yarmouth.—Our gentry

have made an address to his Majesty, and will suddenly
give your Honour an account of it. They have not

made any present of money. The reason they give me
was, that they being met, some of the most loyal and
chief men debating it amongst themselves, thought it

not fit to conimunicate it any fm-ther; they fear it

would in likelihood be an injury to your honour, and no
advantage to the King's concern, for they saw no hope
of getting any considerable sum at present ; the chief

of them had sufl'ercd much by great charges at elections,

and suppose they must ere long be at more, for they
resolve to do their utmost in such a case ; they sup-

posed, besides, that they might by such a proposal at

present weaken their interest in their party, but I dare

say they will be really your Honour's real servants and
his Majesty's loyal subjects, with their lives and for-

tunes. I heartily wish your Honour could settle the

Militia at Yarmouth. If Sir Tho. Meadows doth not
accept it, I hope Sir Nevile Catline will.

1678, July 19th. Norwich. Jo. Doughty to Lady
Yarmouth.—The enclosed will give your Honour a full

account of this day's proceedings about the Bishojj.

The persons to be bound to their good behaviour are

the heads of the faction ; but no proof can as yet be
found against any, but only suspicion of the combina-
tion. My Lord will write to the Secretary by the next

post, and in the meantime would have your Honom' to

acquaint the Lord Treasurer with the transactions, and
know his mind.

1678, July 22nd, Norwich. Tho. Corie (Town Clerk
of Norwich) to Lord Yarmouth.—Says that he delivered

Lord Yarmouth's letter to the Mayor on Saturday last,

who issued warrants to apprehend the said persons
therein named, and five were brought up before him
that day, viz.. Dr. Collings, Annyson, Skowldinge,
Balderston, and Nockolls : the first two gave bonds
with sureties to be of good behaviour and to appear at

the next Quarter Sessions, the othei's would not do so,

and were sent to jail. The other John Crumwell had
gone from his house The Mayor summoned all

the Justices of the Peace of the City to appear this

afternoon, but none came except Mr. Bendish, "by
" which j'our Lordship may judge how they stand
" affected to his Majesty's Government." The Re-
corder was sent for by the Mayor to advise with him on
Saturday, but he would not come, nor would he assist

this day.

1678, July 26th.—Lord Yarmouth to his wife.

1678, Feb. 26th. The same to the same.— .... I

am very glad to hear my Lord Chief Baron comes this

circuit, for my trial with Yarmouth is to be at Bury
Assizes ; now they moved strongly by Baldock the last

term to have had a tryal at the Bar, which the Court
denied them upon the assertions of my Counsel that
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SiE there had beeu a trial there before, aud that the suit
H INGILBT, had been vexatiously meuaged by the towu against me,

.^I' so its to be tried in the country, unless the Judge of

the Assizes shall upon any new matter of evidence
allow a trial at the IJai', which we must endeavour to

prevent, that we may have a determination now, in

which I desire no favour- from the Judge, but as the

merits of the cause shall guide him to, and the saving
me 200Z. charges We all here have the news of

the Duke's intentions to go to the church, which every-

body will be glad to hear confirmed.

1678, Feb. 28th. The same to the same.— ... As
for the noise of the election, and mine and the Bishop's
letters, trouble not your head ; we have defeated a

strong contrivance against the Right interest, and
could theu' hearts Ije looked into they are ashamed and
confounded at it, aud think to extenuate their repulse
by this way of a pretence upon no manner of founda-
tion, neither do I yet believe they will petition, for

unless it he a Parliament that is resolved to turn all

right out of doors, they will see such apparent evidence
as will give the petitioners shame enough : this they
know as well as we, and therefore, unless the Devil
possesseth them, they will never throw away money iu

vain ; and foi' my letters, I care not if they were on the
Parliament house door ; and for Sii' Hobart, there is no
place for liim now in ISToi'folk, for if he were to stand
again he will find us bettei' provided for him, and for

Lynn. The Mayor is nailed fast enough, aud there are

twenty more would carry it before him if there were a
vacancy, for my Lord Townshend's influence prevails

not in that place at all Honest Sir Will. Adams
has stayed with me since Tuesday I find the
courteous Sir John Pettus and his Lady begin to find

that London preferments work too slow : every man of

parts and lady of beauty not meeting with advance-
ments suitable to their merits ; so they are, or at least

the lady, first coming to Ralkey, and the widow
Alliugton tB board with them, till Sir Will. 7^ dams
gets her to Sprovrston for good and all, which I believe
he has fail- hopes of, as well for her daughter as for

his son.

1678, March 26th. The same to the same.—Here
dined yesterday the High Sheriff of Norfolk, who
happens to be my very near kiusman, an honest gentle-
man, and one that sticks stoutly to us ; JSTegus, who is a
most honest man, and "will appear aud tell such a tale

as will convince all but infidels : Captain Haughtou,
Golwin, Le Strange, Capt. Guljbon. We had our caball,

and on Satui'day at Norwich they all meet to fix the

method of their appearance. In the mean time God-
will is gone to Marchland to fix all the gentleman there.

Mr. Scarbrogh has used me like a gentleman, as 1

thought none of that opinion ever could have done, for

he has not only never shewn my letter to mortal, but
even denied the sight of it to his own friend and mine,
Mr. Negus I am now in haste going to dinner
to my Cousin Hj'de's with Mr. Negus, Le Strange,
L. Col. Woodhouse, and Capt. Weld Surely
you did not think what you said when you persuaded
me to make myself a House of Commons man again.
On my word there will be stories told aud proved will

very much touch Mr. Windham, who will stand with Sir
John at the next election, where I believe they will

meet such an opposition as never was in this country.
I am not concerned one farthing at the petition, which,
as the Bishop said, has set forth the matter fully, and
Mr. Hurten will swing it away with all the boldness iu
the world. .... Sir Thomas Hare, they say, intends
to come, which makes me not pull down the bed
hangings.

167f , March 24th. The same to the same.—^We have
scanned Sir .John Hobart's petition, which must needs
take fire in a House of Commons as its suggested ; but
when the notorious falsehoods come to appear in every
particular, tho' I know faction has no bound, yet
perhaps there may be no need of another election. Here
are a great many gentlemen resolved to be at the hear-
ing of it, and to be veiy bold in their testimonys. My
letter, which Mr. Brititt' has I do not doubt put into
their hands, I send you up here the copy of taken in
pieces and answered by Mr. Doughty, to be shown to

Counsell. Now though the time may be coming about
wherein Lord Lieutenants are less to be made of than
Chief Constables, yet I cannot think that my saying,

after Sir John Holjart had declared he would not
stand, that none would or ought without making nae

acquainted, can but at the worst be but a civility that I

was mistaken in when I thought it due, and this only
in a private letter communicated to one whose fattier to
his dying day owed his rise from this family, to whom

he was a menial servant, and this unworthy fellow to sia
produce a private letter, as a malicious evidence against H.Ingilby
me ; let them prove any menace, and I'll give up the

Bart.

cause I cannot believe my Lord Treasurer will
fly

; he must be tried by his peei's at the last, and if I
be one, and others of my mind, there should be no
reason for so hasty a journey ; but violent storms and
fury none can appease, ind this must create victory
again I knew, when you spoke of Mr. Sechevc-
rill, what power my Lady Mary Henningham had with
him, but methinks Mr. Cheek for old friendship might
represent me at least to my Lord Russell as one that
never disobliged him nor any of his family, and iii that
discourse he may give such a character of Sir John
Hobart as I know he thinks of him There must
be some very impudent talking lawyer retained against
the day, for I must expect to have all the dii-t thi-own in
my face that the privilege of the House can warrant

;

yet I hope when they consider my letter, it will be no
such bugbear; for if one man expects a civility that
another will not pay him, its no treason to hint "it to a
private friend, nor no menace for the incivility of the
disappointment.

1678, Feb. 26th. Eustace Burneby to Lady Yarmouth.—I received your honour's letter this morning, and the
latter part made me amends for the former 1,000 fold,
.... and certainly my belief is the same as your Lady-
ship's, which is that so good a martyr for his country
at last can never bring forth other than good to his
posterity, and surely at last it will be believed that he
is not damned because he was not within the pale of the
Romayne; these clouds I hope will be dispersed, and
this I dare say with an huml_)le confidence that at
present there is no other waj- than the true way, which
is his Highnesses truely going to Church as it is now
settled by Government, and to publish himself to be
the same religion which his father was of, from which
nothing could divert him, even death itself. .... I
pray heartily to God to open his eyes, and that it may
come to pass according to your Ladyship's hopes and
my belief. And now to our business ; as to the paper,
no dispute but it will go on. for if any of this last
should fail I have others will do it, tho' as yet I see no
reason to doubt but confidence of agreement; as to the
other, it will certainly be a great thing after, if the
news holds, and will certainly do the Duke more good,
next to his change, than any one thing that I can fore-
see, and establish him in the thoughts aud well wishes
of the ]ieople, which will make his countenance at once
be both lieloved and feared, and I dare undertake to
bring good substantia] citizens then in for 50,000Z.
stock, aud the one half to go to the patentee and
partners, as first undertakers, and Jet reserve the
Duke's share and enough for us ; and therefore a little

patience, Madam, was a good word spoke to me by the
Duke, and iu good reason, and that very word proceeded
reiterated to answer a modest bold word I then spoke,
which I will tell your Ladyship byword of mouth when-
ever I have the honour to see your Ladyship.—He says
that he will send a person to-morrow morning with a
note from himself, asking her to pay SOI. on the 2-5th of
March next, and he prays her to promise payment ; and
he doubts not to serve her before that time in greater
matters.

1678, January 29th, Norwich. Geo. Stebbing to
Colonel Paston,—I doubt not but the honest part of
our City of Norwich still retain that high esteem for
your honour which they formerly signified to the world
at your election for their representative in Parliament

;

but its likewise as evident that another sort of men,
who neither wish well to the King's Majesty nor his
interest, are still as active as ever to deceive the
people by all the lies and tricks imaginable. There be
some already report that your Honour will not appear
for another election in Norwich, but decline it ; how
fai- such a report may impose upon some men without
a signification of your pleasure to the City I know not;
but that, and your Honour's appearance in person, will
confute such reports, and give sufficient testimony of
your continued affection to the persons and place you
have represented. There are others, very loyal men,
who would attempt to choose your Honour a new second
this time ; but that cannot be done without great
hazard, if at all.

1678, Sept. 18th, London.—Thomas Higgons to (Lord
Yarmouth).—I was so unfortunate at my arrival in

England as not to find you either in Sufl'olk Street or
Parsons Green If I had then had the happiness
to find you I should have given you some account of

my Lady, your daughter, at Venice, whom I left well
satisfied with her condition, and very happy, were it
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H.lNe?LBY. not for the sense of your displeasure, and that of my
Babt. Lady her mother By reason of the contmued

expectation I am in of being commanded by his

Majesty into Italy, I have engaged Mr. Berners of St.

Maryes, who is my son-in-law, to wait upon your Lord-

ship with this letter and the enclosed, which lately came

in one to my wife from Mrs. Alberti, who I can assure

your Lordship is used with all respect imaginable by her

husband's friends, and commands whatever she desires,

havinc money and clothes, and all things suitable to a

woman oi' quality.—In the house where she lives (as I

am told by those who know it, it not being permitted

me nor the Minister of any foreign Prince to go into

the houses of the States Secretary's) there is all the

plenty that can be, and a constant good table where

she is mistress. Her uncle, with whom she and her

husband live, is a man of reputation, and in charge of

the greatest trust in that Government, being Secretary

to the Consiglio de Dieci, with whom all the secrets of

that State are deposited Altho' she have not met

with a match so good, my Lord, as yom- daughter might

have deserved, yet there'isno reproach in it, she having

married a gentleman, a man of parts, and one whouseth

her worthily. —Asks Lord Yarmouth to send her his

blessing and good wishes.

]678, Sept. 20th, London. Robert Paston to his

father,' Lord Yarmouth.—Being commanded to Stani-

ford to view those quarters, he visited some of his

friends ; among them he waited upon Lord Westmore-

land and my Lord Brudenall, where he met Lady

Arundel and Lord Mountague, and my Lady North-

umberland.—We were very merry, and danced till day-

light. My cousin Ralph Mountague stands in my late

Lord O'Brien's place for Northampton, and tho' my
Lord Treasurer does endeavour to set up another, it is

Ijelieved he will carry it I have to give my
Lord Plimouth joy, who was this day semiight married

at Wimbleton very privately ; his settlements are yet

to make, for there is but 4;000l. a year more yet given

him, which is out of the Excise ; he has his apartment

at the Cockpit, and lies it out every day till 12 o'clock.

The Parliament is prorogued till the 21st of the next

month, till which time the King intends to pass his time

at Newmarket. Here is no news stirring since the peace

is disclosed.

1678, Sept. 24th, Westminster.—John Fisher to Lord

Yarmouth.—Acquaints him that the Parliament is to

be prorogued again to the 21st of Oct. , which will be

acceptable to them that resolve not to set out till next

week, but some that are upon the road already will Ije

very angry at it, as much as Mr. Mallet, who hath at

least found a way into tlio Tower. I suppose the

Queen is come to Town, and we expect the King to-

morrow, and to go to Newmarket next week. We kill

Parliament men here every day ; amongst them Sir Jo.

Holland and Mr. Crouch' are said to Ijo dead, and I.

could name you tho men appointed to succeed them,

but they are a pair ol' old conjurors that write and walk

after they are dead ; but Sir Kingsmill Lucy of Andover

is passed it in earnest. We hope by the meeting tho

mutual ratiiications will l)e exchanged betwixt Prance

and Spain, and the Flanders Towns evacuated by the

French, and our men in them, whose appearance there

hath certainly brought on the peace, and obtained

better terms for Spain than otherwise they could have

got for themselves, &c.

1678, Oct. 9th, Qiiidenham. Sir J. Holland to Lord
"Yarmouth.—Presumes he is now busied in the execu-

tion directed by letters from the Lords of the Council

to all Lieutenants in England touching the search and
disarming of the Papists upon the detection of a plot

designed to have been executed by some of that persua-

sion against the life of the King.—Is sorry for some
friends of that persuasion who are like to be involved

in the ill consequences.—I hear Mr. Colman, who was
at first but secured in a messenger's hand, hath been

since committed to prison (it is said) upon some dis-

coveries made by some papers found in his closet upon
search If we hear of no further prorogation

very suddenly I shall prejiare to set out from hence
towards Westminster upon Monday sevenight, where
what noise and work the relation of this plot will make
we must expect, but I hear as yet there is but one
witness in the case which may be sufficient evidence in

Parliament, tho' not at the Bar in Westminster Hall.

1678, Oct. 17th, Westminster. John Fisher to Lord
Yai-month.—His Majesty got safe hither yesterday by
two at afternoon, and the Duchess, &c, by lu at

night. No Sir Bdm. is found yet, some will have him
spirited, others say he is married to Mrs. OtHey the

lawyer's. widow, which the Duke of Norfolk had the

fortune to hear from a cabinet maker near him, and Sie

speaking of it at Court was sent for up to the Council, ^' ^^^^^^^'

and from thence went bac'e to the cabinet makers again
to inquii'e better into it, but the cabinet man could not
make it out, nor the widow own it. The ratification

of the Peace have not found the way yet from Madrid
to Nimequen, so that the French stick still in their old
quarters, but are providing themselves new not far

off and some into the Duke of Brand["enburg's], country
that may prove as bad for England, Holland, Spain, and
Germany,'as where they now are, as you may please to

read in the Gazette .... I think the Council have
drawn up an Abstract of their discoveries touching the
plot and presented them to his Majesty that they may
be gonsidered of how to proceed thereon before, and in

the Parliament which holds, as is supposed on Monday,
though some thinlc there may be some short adjoui'n-

ment till the holidays that happen in the end of this

and beginning of the next month be over, and that

the house be full to communicate to them the great
affairs both at home and abroad.

1678, Oct. 16th. Westminster. The same to the same.
—Hears of Lord Yarmouth's having taken orders for

disarming the popish recusants in his country.—Here
has been much inquiring and searching for Sir Edmond-
bury Godfrey these three days, and nobody can find

him. He went out on Saturday in the forenoon, and
said he would come in at dinner, but was never seen
since, and his brother and servants were to day at the
Committee of the Council making relation thereof there,

and com]jlaining they believed some of the popish
party had made away with him because he was tho
Justice that took the first examinations touching this

discovery of the Plot, upon which they have been so

many since accused ; but 1 hear he was observed to be
melancholy and much discomposed a day or two before,

so that what is become of him God knows. We almost
thought we had lost the Duchess, and the rest of the
Lords and Ladies that went to sea, but now we hear
they got over safe the next day after they went abroad,
and were ready to return again on Sunday or yesterday,

or as soon as the wind will serve. Now the town begins
to fill again. The Duchess of Mazarine lay on Friday
night at Audlyend, in her return from Newmarket,
and I saw the Duchess .of Portsmouth alight out of

her coach this evening, and her train from Wilton ;

and we expect his Majesty and the Court here to-morrow
by noon. Several foreign packets came together to

day, and the ratification of the Peace not being come
from Spain, the French will not evacuate the Flanders
towns, and excuse themselves hereby from delivering
Maestricht, and take this opportunity to send an army
into the country of Juliers for winter quarters, and the
other about Triers.—Mr. Sackville died last week of
the malignant fever he brought with him out of
Flanders.

1678, Nov. 3rd. o.s., Frankfort. Will. Aglionby to tlie

Honourable William Paston at his house in Swallow
Street, beyond Piccadilly.—The calumny has done him
(Aglionby) no injmy with the Ambassador. Says he is

now accused of being a papist;, and that in order to

relieve the Ambassador from annoyance, and until ho
can issue his own printed apology, he intends to visit

some of the German Courts, for which he has obtained
the Ambassador's leave, who wishes to end his embassy
and will (Aglionby thinks) be in England in three weeks.
Says he narrowly escaped being taken by a party of
Lunebourg horse.

1678, Dec. 7th. Return made on a reference (dated
.5th December) from the Commissioners of Customs of
Mr. John Blakes petition.—The referees Mr. Cawson,
Mr. Brewer, and Mr. Dickenson, certifying that when
Lord Yarmouth's Patent was passed the Customs were
in farm, and it was adjusted between the farmers and
Lord Yarmouth what was in grant to them respectively,
and that the arrangement was not such as is stated in

the petition. They say that hoops, shovels, and trays
were never put to Lord Yarmouth's account, and that
rims for sieves, and oai's, and rods, canes, and cask are
considered as unwrought wood and the customs thereof
are answered to Lord Yarmouths farm.

1678, Dec. l.'-ith.—Lord Yarmouth to his wife.— ....
I received yesterday this letter from tha Lord Chan-
cellor of which I send the copy, pray find a means if

possible by my son Robin, at least to speak with Mr.
Harris, my Lord Chancellor's chief gentleman and
instruct me by the next post what I am to do, and
accordingly I shall send up Mr. Doughty and some
other witness to attest. I cannot come in person,
whioh I think would at the present cost me my life to

perform, I cannot wonder at the im]3lacable malice of
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iNofLBT ^"' John, having had so many evidences of it which
JSakt.

' has ever outrun the reasons of my jealousy. God— forgive him I pray God grant me a Christian charity

towards him and no farther .... Mentions Lord
Townshend's failing health. (A melancholy letter.)

1678, Dec. 16th. The same to the same.— .... My
Lord Bishop of Norwich is mighty troubled, that he
cannot go up, I believe we shall agi-ee to-morrow to

send one a piece that may vouch for both of us on
Thursday, after I have received your letters ; but to-

morrow I send Ml-. Doughty to talk with his Lord-
ship.

1678, Dec. 18th. The same to the same.— .... I

have consulted myself about writing to Sir John whose
proceedings must needs seem abominable to those that

take the advantages of his treachery, but I defer it yet
not being resolved which way to methodize my detesta-

tion of him, but think to express it in a letter to Mr.
Henshaw to shew him, but will I'espite it till I receive

your answer Upon consulting the Bishop who
sends his Chaplain and Secretary up to-morrow, I send
with them Mr. Peckover and Mr. Doughty, not think-

ing it fit to stay for more advice, and am sorry there-

fore I put you to the trouble of speaking either to my
Lord Chancellor or Mr. Harris, I have written by
Mr. Doughty to my Lord Chancellor and sent you the
copy of my letter by him.—Asks her to be kind to

Mr. Doughty, and to find a corner in her lodgings for

him and Mr. Peckover . . . . P S. I am like Sir Martin
Marall—I can never have done.

1678, Dec. 18th. Will. Paston to Lord Yarmouth.—
This night has produced great matters ; though tired

and weary as I am, I could not omit the letting your
Lordship know for we rise not till near 10 o'clock this

night. Just as we adjourned this day about one, we
had a message delivered by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer that his Majesty did order him to acquaint
the house that the King had received information that

Mr. Mountagu when he was Embassador in Prance had
had private conferences with the Pope's Nuncio, with-

out any such instructions from his Majesty, and that

the King might have a fuller account of that matter
had caused his papers to be seized. The House did at

first say 'twas a breach of privilege and several other
things ; at length ordered that five or six members
should attend the King to know whether his Majesty
had received the information upon oath, and whether the

matter was criminal ; they went to the House of Lords
to wait of his Majesty, who returned them this answer,
that he had much business and desired they would
come to him at Whitehall. As soon as this was reported
to the House, Mr. Mountagu stood up and made a
speech, the conclusion was that he had matters of gi'eat

importance to inform the house, and desired they would
appoint a day; several desired it might be imniediateh',
and it was ordered that four members should go and
fetch the papers presently, who accordiygly did, for it

seems it had information that his papers would be
seized and so remove them. Two letters he produced
under my Lord Treasurer's own hand to him in Prance,
which the house did think fit to bring in an impeach-
ment against my Lord Treasurer, a previous question
was put, and it was carried by near 60 voices, the noes
were 116 and ayes were 179 that were for an inpeach-
ment.

1678, January 10th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.

—

.... I had a most kind letter from Mr. Henshaw as

ever man had, in which he acquaints me that he is

marrying his daughter at last to the man she refused
;

and that he doth abhor the horrid action of Sir John
in shewing that letter on so unjust a point of re-

venge where he had been so much obliged, which he
saith Sir John will speedily find will make even those
eschew him whom he thought to have gained by it

(indeed I cannot but admire you should in passion or
in any other way write anything to him not fit for a
market cross,) I hope its his last shock, though by
the enclosed you'll see his impudence in writing to

me, and it's fit very couusell should presently be advised
in for the man is bent on mischief.

1678, January 13th. The same to the same.— ....
Pray desire Dr. that I may see Dr. Anthonies
book* which I have not and I would be glad to go to

work to make it if I could tell how to do it well ....
' P.S. Pray get Don to put me in the way to make some
Aurum potabile. I have good receipts myself, and
this man can be no more a conjuror than other men.
Tell Dr. Gooddall that Angelus Taba pretends to set

* Dr. Francis Anthony pnblished two volume!^ (in Latin) on Anrum
Potabile; one in 1(510, and tlic other in 1K16. See Loundes"s BiliHo-
grapher's Manual.

down Dr. Anthonies receipt of the Aurum potabile as Sie
well ns other receipts of it. H.Ingilbt,

li'!7f. Jatfy 16, Whitehall (copy). Secretary William- -^l^"
son 10 LordYarmouth.—Has received hig letter inclosing
the list of his Militia, which he vrill not fail to represent
to his Majesty.

1678, Ja,n'y 17th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.— ....
Here was yesterday with me L. C. Harbord .... I told
him you had visited my Lady Kilmurrey to condole the
loss of her sister ; his brother Will. Harbord has been
with him, and at Gunton, and at Yarmouth, endeavour-
ing to have gone beyond sea, so afraid he is of being
taken, and I do believe he is now prively at Gunton, he
is an odd blade, and not of his eldest brothers temper.
.... I had a letter yesterday from Secretary Williamson
to desire me forthwith in his Majestys name to transmit
by his hands a list of all the Militia in Norfolk which
shall be as speedily performed as I can. My Jjord Chief
Baron aTid his Lady oblige me most extraordinarily in
their civilities to you, pray return them my niost
particular thanks, and find a way to make my Lord of
Salesbmy a compliment from me for his favour of
enquiring after me.

1678, Jan'y 20th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.— . . . .

Since my last here has been Col. Knyvett and Captain
and young Bedingfeld, and Goldwell'; they dined hero
on Friday

; on Saturday night came in Mr. Ost, and with
him Mr. Linstead of Lynn ; we had much discourse about
the next election in which there will be no dispute
against the Mayor : one Capt. Turner, a very great
friend of mine, he offers at least in compliment his
interest to Mr. Ost, who aljsolutely at the present refuseth
meddling with it, and the Mayor has sent me a comjili-

ment that whosoever I will nominate shall have his
interest (but this must not be known), so we have agreed
that if neither the Mayor nor Mr. Ost stand to make
way for Sir Nevile Catlyn, but I believe the fear of the
expense will make him accord it, I shall have an account
on Wednesday night from Mr. Ost .and Mr. Linstead,
and then I shall be able to say more, but Taylor will
stand and certainly come in against any but the Mayor
or his interest ; they are gone away this morning.

1678, Jan'y 31st. John Gough to Lady Yarmouth.

—

He says that Sir Neville Catlin resolves to stand and
there is not much doubt but Sir Christopher Calthorp
will do the like who was yesterday sent after into Suffolk
and desired to meet the gentlemen of the County at

Norwich to-morrow. This morning his Lordship has
been sending messengers with letters to the Militia
officers to desire their concui'rence with him in the
election of the above-mentioned persons .... Sir J.

Hobart resolves to stand and Mr. Windham labours for

him, they have done so much as to set the fanatic party
already bawling, and yesterday at Northwalsham the
cry for Hobart was very rife. I had a most kind lettei'

from Sir Charles Harbord, which I have answered this

post and enclosed to Mr. Fisher. I have sent to know
when my cousin Coke's body comes down, that I may
send my coach to perform my last civility to him ....
I am sorry for the fate of my poor cousin Coke, who as

you say has had little joy in his match, and things arc

now in a distracted posture ; everybody fearing to lose

their money, and L3mn 4,000/. behind hand though
6,000Z. has been paid. My Lady Anne is a fine young
widow and will presently repair her loss.

167f. Jan"' 16th, Whitehall (copy). Secretary Wil-
liamson to Lord Yarmouth.—Has received his letter

enclosing the list of his Militia which he will not fail to

represent to his Majesty.

167|, Jan. 31st, O.xnead. Jo. Doughty to Coll. Pas-

ton.— .... Thinks he ought to be at the County
election, and that he should arrange to be at Thetford

on Friday night, so as to dine at the Club at Norwich
the next day. His presence must be extremelj^ useful

and considerable in this juncture both for the etVect

which is desired as also forthe acquainting himself with

the country gentlemen. He hears all art and industry

is used by the Sir Johns that is possible and therefore

must be coutermined by all endeavours
167a, Fob. 4th, Oxnead. Lord Yarmouth to .

—He understands that there is a great interest making
for setting up of persons for the Knights of the Shire,

without acquainting him, thinks it ought not to be

without his knowledge. Sir Christopher Calthorp and
Sir Neville Catelyn being persons of undoubted loyalty

and worth having declared their intention to stand for

this County, he (Lord Yarmouth) has engaged all his

interest to promote their election.

1678, Feb. 8th. (Sir) Christopher Calthorp to Lord
Yarmouth.—Thanks for the assistance which LordYar-
mouth gave.

3 C 3
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SiK 1678, Feb. 12th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—I hope

H.lNsiLBT, iust as I am writing to you, you are reading the short
Bart . •'^^^^ ^^ ^^ victory, tho' some hundi-eds of people that

had given their votes of our friends were out of town

in despaii-. of which I presume you found Mr. Goughs

letter of So gi-eat was the impudence of the rabble

of the other party, not countenanced by one gentleman

in the country, but Wyndham, Rookwood, and Barle,

which is none: all the gentry were most unanimous

and all the others ;
surprising tricks and falsehoods

failed them. Sir Christopher had 2,243, Sir Neville,

2,242, and Sir John, 1,733, of which many were persons

excoinmunicated, and some others that polled two or

three times over as we suspect. I shall to-morrow have

a copy of the Poll from the Sheriff'. Yom- son who
behaved himself mighty well we think most sure on

Monday, but who will be the other is uncertain

We hear strange news of Sir Joseph Williamson being

out of his place, and my lord of Sunderland in. I hope

what I have written was to a Secretary of State that

will not make my letters a may-game
1678, Feb. 17th, Norwich. J. Hildeyard to Lady

Yarmouth.—Last Monday's success, after such strata-

gems and artifices to prevent us, gave us a fair promise

of our success on this day.—Gives an account of the

whole day's proceedings and the return of Coll. Paston.

1674, Feb. The same to the same.—A long account

of the' return of Sir Christopher Calthorp and Sir

Neville Catelyne as Knights of the Shire.

1678, Feb. 'l9th. Lord Yarmouth to his wife.—I only

borrow time to write a word, having twenty or thirty

o-cntlemen that comes to take their leave of your son,

here is the Duke of York's officers, and Sir Harrie

Littleton's brother, who commands the regiment now
quartered in Norwich. You have had so particular

an account of the honour done your son at Norwich

that I'll say no more of it, for you'll have the relation

from himself on Saturday night, for he and Kobin go

from hence to-morrow.

1678, Feb. 21st. The same to the same.—I do receive

the consolation for your fears of my sons losing his

election the better because I know before this time you
understand you were more afraid than hurt, and I think

England cannot shew the like circumstances twice

together in one place. I wish all Countys were like

ours, which I fear they will not be ; I am sure those I

hear of are not I am glad those elections are

BO well over ; they are the most troublesome things in

na*iuire, and the most vexatious, tho' a man gets the

better as I have done in all points My Cousin

Peregrine Bertie and my Cousin Charles are returned

from Stanford, where I am sorry to hear things goes so

cross. I have told my son that even in the few days

before the Parliament, if our business be not advanced,

then thousand delays will then protract it, therefore

the push must be made home, not to stay on long

dependances which is worse than a speedy denial ; my
son is a very solid young blade and understands matters

with a quick intelligence, but I hope I may hear to-

morrow that the reference to Sir Charles Harbord is

gotten, unless Mr. Brent (who is not to be offended)

for several reasons should think that any other attendant

on that affair is a diminution of his province. I thought
the business of Sir Robert Howard had been dead,

because till the last in some letters before you had said

nothing of it. Pray speak well of Sir John Holland
for he is very civil to us. How Yarmouth election went
yesterday Mr. Doughty from thence will write you
word Sir William Rant came to see my son

just as he was gone, who has lost a fiiend at Bleckling

and at Falbrigg for this bout of the election. I think
it would not bo amiss for my son to go make a visit to

the Duke of Norfolk before he goes away to know how
we may serve him here in his absence.

1678, Feb. 24th. The same to the same.— . . . My
Lord Treasnrei''s putting on the backside our petition,

that it was given him by the King's own hand, was 1

suppose intended as a mark of favour, pray God it may
answer the tenth part of my son's expectations, either

in value or in any time to do us good .... I am sure

some effects of the King's kindness would cui'e me j

but the dispensations I live under I cannot overcome
the trouble of. Coventry and Huntingdon are chosen
at Yarmouth, Sir Joseph and Harbord will be for Thet-
ford this day, as its more than presumed. Alderii;an

Briggs dined hero the other day, who is extraordinary
civil to me, and has shewn it to your son, who might
have without doubt have carried it for any other ifhe had
but ]iroposed it, ibi' never any man was more a dailing of
tho City, and some arc pleased to say so of the country
too. I am very glad to hear you iancy the King has

an eye on the prebisterians, for I doubt this Parliament
by the choice we hear of in other places, will consist of
those from whom the King can expect no great matters.
.... I hope his Majesty will do my family some right
in his long deferred promise, and I could wish my
daughter Paston were made sensible of her own interest
even to demand it of the King ; for that which he for-

gets to others, its hard he should prolong at so tedious
a rate to those so near him ; I hinted these things to my
son, but.I think he did not much apprehend it.

SlE
. Ingilby
Bast.

A 4to. volume of original letters by various persons
to Ralph Palmer of the Middle Temple and of Chelsea.
The binding is of red morocco, with broad gilt tooling
round the margins of each side, and is lettered " Ori-
ginal Letters," Vol. II. Inside the cover is the Book
plate (armorial) of Earl Verney.

Red Book.
" Letters learned, friendly, or entertaining, on various

subjects, from and to friends whose conversation and
correspondence have been valuable on many accounts

;

rescued from oblivion and destruction, with some other
pieces not incurious, as characters, epitaphs, inscrip-
tions, &c."

(All the letters, except two or three, are addressed to
Ralph Palmer, Esq., at Little Chelsea. One is addressed
to him at his Chambers in the Middle Temple.)

Letters from Arthur Charlett, " Master of University
College in Oxford, once fellow of Trinity, and designed
my (Ralph Palmer) Tutor, but obstructed by his Proc-
torship in the year 1683."

1690, Dec. 29th, Oxford. To Ralph Palmer, of Litth;

Chelsey, near London.—I have sent you a Poem lately

reprinted by Dr. Bathurst, which is intended as a
specimen of a collection of the more considerable copies,
published in the two Universities at several times. I
desire you to present the other to Mr. Chambers or Sir
Thos. Trollop. Our Antiquary Mr. Woods is at last

prevailed with to j^art with his copy, which has been
the effect of 30 years indefaticable labour of industry,
and will be a very exact and correct history of most of
our English Authors, and is very worthy of encourage-
ment of such that delight in Antiquities of that natui-e

The Manuscript of Dr. Hamy's which you sometime
lent me, would have been very useful to such an under-
taking. We were extremely afflicted at the news of
Mr. Newton's death, &o.

170f, Janry. 26th, University College.—Is glad to

renew his acquaintance with Palmer. " The catalogue
of MSS. was chiefly under my inspection, as the care
and pains were Dr. Gibson and Mr. Wanley. Your
catalogue I have delivered to Dr. Hudson, who will see
it entered according to your mind, as a testimony of
your regard in general to good learning and in par-
ticular to the Bodleian Library. That noble library,

has received the greatest accession from gentlemen of
the Long Robe of your profession ; that of the famous
Selden being given by the executors Vaughan and
Hales, both L.C.J."

Small 4to. 2 leaves. On the first is the Title, " Mensa
" Lubrica An.glice Shovel Board, in gratiam Nobiliss.
" Dom. Bduardi Herbert Baronis de Cherburg, lusit
" Thomas Masters, Nov. Coll. Oxon. olim Socius, A.D.
" circiter 1636."—The poem is of 63 Latin hexameters.

Begins,
" Roboreus longo se porrigit £equore Campiis
Adsimilis Menses, crebro tibioine fultus."

Ends,
" Hoc ego nee Manibus doctus, nee ludere Musd
Docte Baro, expressi, te fretus Apolline, versus."

127J|, Bath, St. Pauls.— .... As for that unlucky
unhappy ludicrous inversion of the healths, I do heartily
concur with you in acquitting him of any sinister or
malignant intention, but cannot forbear remembering
Horace's judicious censure of such scurrilous jests,
Hie mugas seria ducnnt in mala.

(Note by Palmer.—This was at a public entertainment
at the College of Physicians on a St. Luke's Day, wheio
Sir Hans Sloane, president, there began an health to
all their sick patients recovery. Dr. Cade pledging it

in his turn said jocularly, that all that were sick might
be well, and all that were well might be sick, and before
the next St. Luke's Day Dr. Cade himself died.)

1720, Dec. 31, Saturday, Bath.— .... Our cotem-
porarys go apace ; Dr. Cade was one, and I begin to be
left alone ; and tis in vain to expect any reci'uits, from
young gentlemen, of friendships ; and nothing so des-
picable or Ibrlorn as a mau without a wife or child.
'Tis a warlare without allies.
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SiE n.d. (received Nov, 7,) . . . . Says he is without any
ifGiLBY complaints or vapours, without fever, stoQe or cholic ;

*;i^' no gout in feet, but some rheumatic s3rmtoms that may
be called a Chiragra will cause him to repeat his visit

to Bath about St. Andrew.
1721, March 28th, University College, Oxford. The

same to the same.—He deferred answering Palmer's

letter (received at Bath), hoping to make him a visit

whilst on his journey into Kent on public business and
public charity. He only staid Sunday in London &
hasted home without seeing the Court of Requests,

any one member of either house or what he had the

most mind to see, the Duke of Bucks monument on

Mr. Dryden in the Abbey. Since his return, it fell

to his share to propose last Wednesday to their Con-

vocation thanks to the Earl of Northampton oh Fidem
Christianam firmissime doctissime que vindicatam, and
to Francis Lord Bishop of Chester quod swum gradibiis

Academicis jus ct Dignitatem plenissime assendt; this

latter case is humbly presented to you, this day by
Godfrey's Oxford Waggon in hopes you will be pleased

to peruse it.

(With this letter are copies of the questions in Latin

to the Convocation whether they would thank the Earl

of Nottingham for, " The Answer of the Earl of Not-
" tingham to Mr. Whiston's letter to him concerning
" the eternity of the Son of God and of the Holy Ghost.
" London, 1721," and also to Francis Bishop of Chester

for " The Bishop of Chester's Case with relation to
" the Wardenship of Manchester : in which is shewn
" that no other degTess but such as are taken in the
" University can be deemed legal qualifications for any
" Ecclesiastical preferment in England." Oxford,

printed at the Theater, 1721. And whether Robert
Shippen the V.C. with the burgesses of the Academy
should go & thank the Authors.

1721, March 30, Chelsea.—Copy of Latin letter by
Palmer to Dr. Charlett expressing his gratification at

the efforts of the Earl of Nottingham and the Bishop
Chester.

1696, March f§th, Rome.—Octav. Pulleyn to Ralph
Palmer. (Indorsed by him. "An humourous Letter from
Rome.")—I TSTit to an honest Friar a friend of young
Sir John's, to know whether a man may not lie to save

himself, or a friend upon an extraorainary occasion.

He sends me word Phocilides, Bpictetus, and other

old musty Morallists are against it ; but that our more
refined modern Casuists allow it, provided it be done
cleanly, that is not to be discovered, and this I remit

to your consideration.—Thanks Palmer for his incom-
parable letter, hopes he does not expect an answer ;

—

" but in what I ai^i able that you shall have, viz.

" Sir R. S. compliment to his Majesty for coming to
" lye at his house, as many thanks as will lye between
" the two poles, if he had said as many as will make
" ye laugh, it had been right.—This end of Lent is a
" wofull time with us ; there's sighing in the chamber,
" crying in the chairs, and whipping in the streets,
" the Confessors are full of business, this is their fail-

" time, I believe this institution was not from the
" Gospells but from the Old Poet,—Scii'e volunt secreta
" Domus atcfue inde timeri, &c. There's many a sad
" tale told now and many a good one lost by sinking iu
" bad hands, &c."

1700, Jan, 2nd, u.s. Nell' anno santo (1700), Rome.—
Anthony Cope to Moses Goodyear at Chelsey super
Punch.— .... Faith, Moses t'would have made you
laugh to have seen this solemn show of nonsense ; how
gravely the monks walk in procession to make folks

believe theres something in it, and to see the strange
efl'ect of this church militant who ride the people more
than their beasts ; and last of all Cai'diual Bouillon,

the Pope's Vicegerent iu the attair, to see him march
up to St. Peter's in a procession of the sacred College,

whei-e after a few blasphemous sentences, as I'm told

for I could not hear, and three thumps with a golden
hammer, the door flys open, the people hollowing and
crowding for relics, but more for medals : the show
ends with the report of several cannons .... The old

Bearkeeper is arrived here at last (with my Lord Ex.)

who is still as gay as ever.

16s">7, May 20th, n.s. From the Hague. The same
to the same.—Don Radolpho Padi-one mio Colendis-

sime.— .... Being landed at Rotterdam with my
Lord P. and 14 or 15 more Plenepots, we were scattered

about the town in several parties ; the next morning
those of my troop and myself went & saw what was
remarkable in the town, and after dinner we passed
through Delf, and so came to the Hague at night,

where we found a great Fair and abundance of Dutch Sir

Drolls done to the life, much exceeding those painted baet^^'
ones you find at the Auctions in Westminster Hall ; but
without raillery we had like to have lain in the sti-eet

;

for the King being here with a great Train of Domestics
and oflicers, together with Plenopos from all parts, of
Germany, Lodgings were very scarce ; so that we were
forced to pig two together in a cupboard, for the beds
here iu public houses are no better, for two nights ; the
next day after, I got into a private lodging, and about
4 o'clock in the afternoon, being the opening of the
treaty of Peace, I went to Reisweik, the place appointed
for the same, where I observed they had contrived
3 several ways to enter the house, the middle way
being for the Mediator, and each side for the allies and
French, so that they may avoid all disputes upon that
account. The result of this first conference (as well
as I can learn) was only to settle the time for the future
meetings, which is to be three times a week, and ex-

changing their credentials. There has been no public
entry since I have been here, neither is his Excellency
my Lord P. come to his house yet, which will not be
ready for him this week, so that the English Gentle-
men will not wait on his Lordship in public till all

equipage is ready. Then we shall make a tearing show,
killing I'll warrant all the Ladys we meet, if young
fellows embroidered and laced all over in Coach and
six will do it, such as Beau Letton and his camarade
Pheasant, who are now learning French every day
amongst none but English to qualify themselves for

the Assembly's and other public divertisments ....
My Lord Villars has the handsomest equipage of all

the Plenepo's and makes the best Sgui-e ; but we wait
with impatience for Sir Jo. Williams ; not that the Peace
will be concluded the sooner, but that we may see his
splendid Equipage, which furnishes discourse for all

the Ordinaries and Coftee Houses in town. For a man
here at this j uncture has no manner of sense without
an Equipage. Therefore pray represent the case to Sir

Jo. Walter, the two Cooks of Norfolk and Darby with
the rest of the City men about town, that they may
come over here and show their parts for the honoui'

of England as they call it, and then we need not
doubt of a peafce ; I mean when we have spent all our
money ....

Catalogue of young Plenipo's :

—

Mr. Onslow. Mr. Thomson.
Mr. Ash. Mr. Henley.
Mr. Mompesson. Mr. Nicklice.
Mr. Bennett. Mr. Fines.
Mr. Hai-di-es. Mi-. Ginder.
Mr. Dunce. Mr. Letton.
Mr. Parkhurst. Mr. Pheasant.
Mr. Sherley.

—Signor Ziani had a good concert of his own composi-
tion.

1705, July 14th. B. Buckeridge to Ralph Palmer, en-
closing some verses he has written " On Her Majesty's
" Grant of Woodstock to his Grace the Duke of Marl-
' borough, 1704. In a letter to Sig'. Antonio Verrio
" at Hampton Court."

Begins,
" Woodstock her Lov'd Plantagenet no more,
" Shall moiu-n when Marlbr'ough shall her fate

restore."

Ends,
" Haste to the rising and the setting sun."

(35 lines).

1706, Nov. 8th, o.s. From on board the William and
Mary in Lisbon River. Jere Bii-d to his cousiu Ralph
Palmer.— . . . . First I must tell you the Devil has tixt

so good a colony of priests and friars who continuall}'

laboui- in his service, that he has no need of those
allurements of luxui-y & pleasm-e which he generally
deludes those who are better fm-nished with sense and
less with credulity

;
priest craft reigns, Ignorance

thrives, & Religion is the stalking horse ; a sandbag
over their heads, a rusty gai-ment, a large Cat of nine
tails, a great deal of impudence, & a great pair of clogs,

is the composition of a Capuchin : thus equipped he begs
alms to keep his cotters and avoids wearing breeches
or stockings 'as a vanity which he can't swallow ....
The writer abuses the City and its male inhabitants for

their dii-t and the women for theii- ugliness : says that all

the best fruit and wine is sent to England, every thing is

so dear and bad that he lives upon ship provision. But
for the prerogative of the Crown, the Kings the Jest

;

his chariot is drawn by six mules, and no one else

makes use of ropes but his Majesty ; his guard is a
fan-ier and a cord twiner, so that his equipage is vei-y

3 C 4
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SiE scandaloui5; his palace very ugly tho large, and his

H.lNGiLBT, nation in danger ; very proud and very ill humourea, he

^i'"' passes the streets with as little notice taken of him as

he takes of anybody .... Sends his good wishes to all

the family at Chblsea, and those separated m West-

minster , Chiydon, and Ireland and elsewhere. Asks

letters to be directed to him in Sir Charles Hotham's

reo-iment in the army commanded by Lord Eivers.

Alio-. 12. Fridericus Albrioi to E. Palmer, Esq.,

junior. A short Latin letter to thank Mrs. P. for

having -•ecommended him to the Baroness Cave.

n.d.' (1097). To Moses Goodyear.—Venice m its

political division consists of three parts, the Castellani,

the Nicolotti and the Senate. The latter maintains

eternal feuds and emulation between the former, and

every individual person is either of one side or the

other. The names above said are from the parishes or

precints, where the line of separation runs. The senate

o-ives leave to these two parties now and then to fight

at cuffs, thereby to nourish the divisions and enmity

betwixt 'em which are to that degree, that should there

be any conspiracy againsi the State, it must be in one

of the parties, who are sure to be opposed by the other,

with whom ihe Senate joining, makes two against one.

The Governor of Milan being come to the Ascension,

the Senate to divert him gave leave for a battle between

the parties above named, which was as follows :—At
the Pont St. Bernaby, the usual place, both parties met

on Sunday the 19th of May 1697, about three in the after-

noon, not upon the bridge, but on the quay on each

side of it. The bridge is an arch of about 10 foot broad

and about the same height above the water ; over a

canal about 18 foot without either rail and baluster or

ledge on the sides of it. This is always free, no person

presuming to crowd but to the foot of it. The com-

batants are generally ordinary tradesmen, journeymen,

watermen, countrymen, servants, among which are

mixt, they say, some monks and private persons of

famed prowess'. Upon the first step of each side the

bridge stood two men of fashion. The judges, to see

fair play, to decide controversy, men of experience and

probity from whom no appeal. These having conferred

together and agreed to the wonted rules, came to their

posts, and then came two oflicers in pou^ple Damask to

the said judges to tell them the Senate had given leave

and they might begin. Immediately up comes to the

midst of the bridge a choice fellow, and in great haste

puts off his waistcoat, his shirt, and his shoes ; wraps

a large shash about his waist over the top of his drawers,

puts on a glove on his right hand, then his cap, and his

hair under it. His adversary does the same, they shake

hands, and so fall too't in very good earnest. He that

throws his man from the bridge into the water, gives

three foyles, or fetches blood from his enemy, is pro-

claimed Victor by the judges, and has a shout from his

party. This is noted down by writers on each side to

i)C registered. Then came a fresh couple, in the same
manner and do the same. The conqueror and conquered
both retired to make way for others. No In West, for a

100 are striving who shall enter, and the judges admit
those that they thick are of a match , no striking when
down, nor no rising blow to be given, nor bite nor
scratch, but fairly fight and fall. And thus the enter-

' tainment held in a succession of 36 battles, wherein our
party the Castellani were conquerors, alid about 7 at

even ended the first day. The next, about the same
time and at the same place, they met again and fought,

but not in the same manner, one against one, but

in two large bodies about six in front, eight or ten deep,

in close order as many as the bridge could hold. This

is called the Plota. They come up each party fairly,

and meet in the middle of the bridge, and there fight

who shall be master of it, the success of which, like the

event of war, was various ; for sometimes the Castellani

won it, and sometimes the Nicoletti, and a dispute

commonly lasted about half an hour very hot. That
afternoon the bridge was won and lost four times ; for

still fresh I'ecruits of both sides strengthened and made
the van(_(uished pai'ty lally, and regain lost honour,
not without many bloody noses, broken pates and
some legs and arms. The pleasure wo had was to

see distinctly all the particulars of this engagement
and be out of it ; solacing ourselves with a bottle of
precious wine at our window, observing this brave
fellow in the blue waistcoat, what a lane he made
where he came, and that other in the torn breeches,
how he mowed cm down, here fell half a dozen into
the water altogether. There a dozen or a score in a
clump plunging down over head and cars all at once.
The Castellani creeping out on this side, the Nicolctti
on that side ; then up upon the bridge again, and to'ot

again belter skelter in sweat and wet, in pursuit of

blood and revenge and victory, while they on that side

hooted for their party, and we on our side for ours,

shaking our hats and handkerchers for joy. Near us

a crazy Ballcony crackt, the men below scoured, the

women squeil'd, but no hurt, for it stood firm. On
the other side a feeble Penthouse slipt and gently laid

about a score down upon the heads and shoulders of

those underneath without any great harm or mischief.

Not far off the carcass of a Burcello (like a lighter)

had a scaffold raised in it, and was presently filled by
ordinary people, men and women that paid so much
for a place. This being over charged we saw give

way. Down it fell and spilt the people in it, some into

the water who were presently pulled out, others, the

the greater number, into the boat (burcello). There
was a confusion of heads and legs and arms and sides,

and hei'e and there a bare buttock (which the women
were pleased to lift up) all struggling to get right.

This scene gave our play a new name, and made it a

Tragicomedy, everyone one laughing to see this jumble
which entertained us with an odd sort of a comical
variety. I thought of Maggots in an Anglers box, black

head and white tails all in motion. That which added
to our felicity was the fair Procuratoress Mocenigo
sat just over against us, who not only discovered to

us her face, the treasury of beauty, but shewed it us
in all the changes that joy and sorrow and smile and
serious and laugh could put it in ; and each had its

peculiar charm ; shewed it us on this side and on that

side, gave us sometimes a half face and sometimes a

quarter face, and sometimes a half three quarter face,

whei'eas any secret grace did lurk she kindly let us

have all gratis ; she called for cool water and gracefully

lapt it up, and at the same shewed her white arm,
red lips, I should say shewed us ivory and currall and
Pearl and Paradise—itts time to leave off when I tired

my pen as well as you.
1 am to stay at Padoua at my Dame Ursulas till

Carnival next, and then home through Prance at Spring,

if a peace be made : give my humble service to young
Sir John and Lady and Don Antonio, &c. Forget me
not at Salters at the next bowle.

Letters from William Salkeld (afterwards Serjeant-at-

Law and a Welsh Judge) to Ralph Palmer.
n. y. Sept. 3rd (1 p.) and 18th (3i pp.).—Adverse

criticism on Dr. Wotton's " Reflections upon Ancient
" and Modern Learning."' (Wotton's book was pub-
lished in 1694. It was in opposition to Sir William
Temple's book on the same subject.)

n. y. Sept. 22rd (65 pp.)—He gives an account of his

travels in Scotland. They went first to Berwick, where
one foot upon England and t'other upon Scotland,

they drank a health to the continuance of a firm and
lasting union between the kingdoms ; thence to Dunbar,
a seaport town whei'eiii the granaries for corn and
herring, which is the chief commodity of the place,

were the finest and the greatest part of the town ; the

other houses are all of them either I'uinous or empty.
This decay is so great and so general that he could
not but observe it with compassion, and look upon it

as a demonstration that the Kings of Scotland were
gainers by the Union, the people were losers. The chmxh
here is remarkable for the Earl of Dunbar's monument,
exceeding high and stately ; and for the churchyard,
for 'tis the largest that he ever saw, full of monuments.
This church is still in the possession of the Episcopal
clergjr, who are kept in by the power and interest of

the Marquis of Tweddale, and hei'e there is a great
congregation of such as adhere to the old Church
establishment. But these in other places are forced

to assemble in private meetings, and this it seems is a
favour but lately allowed them ;. formerly they could

not meet at all ; a prohibition which the Presbyterians
say was not upon difference of religion, but because
the whole party are professed Jacobites, and doing
allegiance to the pi'csent Government. Thus fai- and
all along to Edinburgh they rid ' thro' open corn fields,

flat plain and of rich soil without any trees hedges
or inclosures to interrupt their prospect.—Describes
the dirtiness of Edinburgh and the great height of the

houses.—He visited the library there, and saw a Greek
Testament which they had from Bishop Usher and
reckon to be 1,400 years old.—He likewise saw a very
fine Virgil in MS., ancient and of great authority.

The four introductory lines to the first Eneid, Ille ego,

&c. are here wanting, agreeable to Mr. Dryden's
opinion, and against the opinion of Kuans, &c. He
looked likewise after those verses which Che critics

suppose to have been left ; hemistiques or broken

SiK
H. iNeiLi

Bart.
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• Sir verses, by Virgil, and filled up after by officious readers ;

I.toGiLBY particularly for that of Dido, irhicli Mr. Cowly would
nave Moriamm- inultce ? Sed moriamur ait without the

addition 8iQ and Sic 'jiwat ire stih imihrcis : but if this

MS. is to be heeded, his opinion is only a correction
of Virgil, shewing us what Virgil should be, rather
than what he is.

1694, June 4th. [W. Salkeld] to R. Palmer.—

A

Latin letter thanking Palmer for his letter, and ex-

pressing gratification at the correspondence between
them, but begging that for the future it may be in

English.
1720, JanJ-. 14th. (Palmer's birthday.) A Latin

letter by Ralph Palmer to the Rev. Dr. King, Rector
of St. Luke's, Chelsea. (He sends a silver candlestick.)

And a Latin letter of thanks by Dr. King of the same
date.

1729, Feb. 4th, TTpminster, near Romford. W. Der-
ham* to Ralph Palmer.—Is concerned that Palmer's
letter should have remained so long unanswered, but
it came to him as he was setting out for London to

meet his brethren of Windsor at the Lord Chancellor's

about our Petit Canon's complaint, &c. He alludes to

a pebble formerly belonging to Archbishop Laud which
Palmer had shown to him.
At the back of the letter is a seal with "The Im-

" pr'ession of the natural pebble formed by nature
" whereon the half moon is as perfect as it could be in
" Sculpture, and as bold."

1729, March 9th, Upminster. The same to the
same.—Has recommended the observations he sent
about pebbles to several curious persons, and men-
tioned it at a late meeting of the R. S. But there is

one great mistake in your letter, which I desire the
favour of you to correct. You say the A. Bp. found
the specks all to vanish in warm weather, and in winter
the white specks were apparent in the I'ing again.
And soon after, you say, they always disappeared in
summer and reappeared in winter afterwards. (Palmer
has corrected it, formerly it was written winter where
summer is, and vi<:e versa). I shall send this account
to my friend Sir Tho. Dereham, at Rome.
Note by R. Palmer.— This Archbishop was Laud,

who shewed this pebble to Dr. B. Hamey, who having
missed the beautiful specks of the pebble which was set

in a ring (for whose sake it was valued and set) flung
the ring by as good for nothing, till lighting upon it

by chaiice in his Scriptore the next winter, he observed
'em to be returned again to his great surprise. This
pebble was of the colour of oil olive, and the specks
m it were white.

1733, Dec. 12th, London, Queen's Square. J. Richard-
son (junior) to Ralph Palmer. He has enquired con-
cerning the stone that lost and recovered its spots, but
those that are the most conversant in that sort of
curiosity know of no such. That of Archbishop Laud
is well known. A gentleman to whom he had applied
told him that there is a stone which put in water will

become transparent from opaque, and taken out would
by degrees return opaque again. It is the Ocuhis Mundi.
This seems to agree well enough with your conjecture
concerning that of Abp. Laud that you have so good
authority for. Dr. Mead, when I told him the story,

which he had not heard before, gave a very great
character of Dr. Hamy. The other stone that hath
that greasy quality I told you of is the Nephritich and
common ....

1730, Nov. 6th, "Windsor Castle. W. Derham to Ralph
Palmer.—Since my answer to yours of Sept. 8, viz.,

Oct. 8, about 9.10 p.m. a circular appearance was in the
Heavens, which I had not the fortune to see myself,
but had it told me by the Duke of Newcastle and Lord
Herbert, from whose account of it and their answering
my queries, guessed it to be doubless a Lunai' Rainbow.
.... This phenomenon afibrded a gi-eat deal of talk

at the Drawing Room, where her Majesty called me
to give my opinion, &c. about it .... I have lately

been looking over some curious papers, among which I
find one of Dr. Hooke's aboiit a N.B. Passage to China,
which I think worth communicating to the R.S., but I
believe it may be improved by the Journals of curious
Travellers.—Asks if in the course of his reading he has
met with any particulars in this way, if so, he will

please to impart them to him.

* Palmer has written on the back of the letter, " This is that worthy,
" learned, and able Divine, most excellent Philosopher, and more par-
" ticularly Astronomer, Dr. Derhaio, who was Canon of Windsor and
" Rector of Upminster, in Essex, author ol those learned pieces, his
'• Phy.sico-'rheology and Astro-Theology, which have been rendered into
" all the European languages almost."

An abusive epitaph on the French King writ by an Sie
Abbott, for which he was broke upon the wheel, in the H.Ingilbt,

year 1697. Latin (49 lines). ^j^^-

6.

" Siste gradum Viator.

"

Ends,
" Triumphate simnl et Miseremini."

Pasquin's (short Latin) Epitaph on the Death ofKing
James II. 1701.

1731, July 17th, Upminster, near Romford. W. Der-
ham to Ralph Palmer.—I return thanks for the copy of
the coin, which I doubt not is Saxon, but of what per-
son I see not letters enough to guess.—Sends the in-
scription of an altar of stone dug up at Dorchester in
Oxfordshire in June last, as they were digging a sawpit
behind the Red Lion lim.—Some of his Essex friends
coming from Oxford at that time transcribed it, and
gave it to him at Windsor ; he showed it to Sir Hans
Bloane and other virtuosoes as he ' passed through
London, one of which said he had seen a transcript of
it.—(Palmer has placed on the letter impressions in
sealing wax of the coins ; one is of Richard I.)

1732, May 10th, Upminster. The same to the same.
—This letter relates to a Portugal Lady, who as twas
delivered in the Historia Literaria N. 11, 1731, could
see thro' solids, as if transparent ; where the account
is given of her from an History of Portugal printed at
at Paris in 1730.—(Note by R. Palmer on the back of
the letter.)

1732, Nov. 25th, Windsor Castle. The same to the
same.—Sends some observations he has made of the
Nebulops or Nebulous Stars, with his excellent 8 foot
reflecting telescope.

1733, April 11th, Windsor Castle. The same to the
same—Thanks for the Poem you sent me inscribed to
Mr. Lympany, which no doubt he, as well as I, thought
equivalent to his generous gift. . . . The reason pf my
not wi'iting sooner was my being taken up with proving
the Darkness which Phlegon and other Heathen His-
torians give an account of to have happened in the
202nd Olympiad was no natural Eclipse of the Sun, but
Preternatural Darkness the same that was at Christ's
Passion, which Dr. Sykes hath of late endeavoured to
discard the evidence of; I have no intent to print what
I have ivi'itteu, because others have answered the Dr.
An Extract indorsed,—This came out of the library

of Mr. Berbur of Adderbury, in Oxfordshii'e ; how it

came there is unknown, possibly 'twas transcribed out
of some manuscript in the Abbey of Whitby.
In 5 H. XL Wm. de Bruce Lord of Ugglebui-nby, Ralph

de Perchy Lord of Succatou and a freeholder called
Allarton were hunting the wild boar, which took refuge
in a hermit's cell in Eskdaleside and died. They coming
up thought the hermit had killed the boar ; so they slew
him. Then they took Sanctuary at Scarborough ; but
the Abbat being in favour with the King, removed them
out of Sanctuary, so that they were in fear of the punish-
ment of the Law. The hermit on his death bed sent for

them, and obtained the Abbat's pardon, on condition that

they should hold their lands of the Abbat of WTiitby
and his successors, and do certain service, (set out) on
Ascension Day in every year.

1733, Oct. 10th, Bath. Wm. Derham to R. Palmer.-
Cannot answer the philosophical part of Palmer's letter

of the 4th until more Bath water has warmed his

blood He has been weakened of a perpetual loss

of appetite.

A copy of Pope's letter to Atterbury, Bishop of
Rochester, when banished.

1731, Nov. 23rd, Paris.—Copy of a letter from the late

Bishop Atterbui-y to Mi-. Pope.
1730, June 12th, Magdalen College. Edward Butler

to Ralph Palmer.—I return you my hearty thanks for

the good ofiBce you have-done us in being the first mover
in an aff'au' with Sir Hans Sloane, which may end in
very considerable advantages to the University. I will

write to Sii' Hans in a few posts on the subject ....
I am unacquainted with the best Painters, and should
otherwise apply to your judgment for the recommending
one on the occasion, for which trouble I 'forbear making
any apology, &c.

1730, June 23rd, Magdalen College. The same to

the same.—I think myself obliged to acquaint you
with the success I have had with Sir Hans Sloane in

relation to his picture, and to repeat my thanks to you
for your assistance in it, by whose means the way to

the obtaining this favour was opened, and to which our
success is in a good measure owing. I received a very
handsome and kind letter from Sir Hans, in answer
to mine, in which I requested his consent for the

Bitting for his picture, in which he desires our accept-

3D
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S,^ .ance of it, and promiseB in a little time to f^rmsh our

H.lfa?LBr, Museum with some of his curiosities He oflfered to

BiBx.
t tte picture done by the best hand unless I would—

. dh-ect him to a particular painter ;
I thought it most

advisable, in my answer of thanks, to submit the choice

of the person to himself.

1730 Oct. 30th, Magdalen College. The same to

the same.—Thanks for this repeated instance of your

regard to us in giving such constant attendance to

Mr Richardson's performance, who is a man of that

eminence in his way, that I am persuaded his work

will need little apology.-I hope to be able to wait upon

Sir Hans Sloane in a month's time and then acknow-

ledge in person the great regard he has shewn to our

University. „ _^ , .-,

1730, Deo. 4th, Boswell Court. The same to the

game—I have considered the manner in which you

proposed Sir Hans should be complimented by the

University for the present he makes them of his

picture founded upon the practise of other Universities,

particularly that of Leyden; but I am apprehensive

an objection may arise from the different method

observed in ours, who I believe have acknowledged

favours of this sort, such as are my Lord Pemhroke's

Statue the Duchess of Marlborough's Bust, with others

I could name, by a letter of thanks from the Yice-

Chancellor only. We take care to register all our

benefactions ; and where they rise in their value, or are

made by people of equal consideration with Sir Hans,

we illuminate those entries and mention them with a

particular compliment in Latin in the register, &c.

1730, January 16th, Magdalen College. The same to

the same.—I have the pleasm-e to acquaint you that

Sir Hans Sloanes picture came safe hither, and is

placed in the first walk in our gallery on the left hand

with Dr. Wallis, a full length drawn in scarlet on one

hand ; on the other side of the Dr. is placed a good three

quarter's piece of Hevelius, to answer which on the other

side of Sir Hans is placed a three quarter's piece of

Dr. Halley; next to whom, as his old acquaintance,

I am informed Sir Hans was inclined to "have his

picture put. .„ . , , , t, i n

1730, June 26th. Jonathan Eichardson to Kalph

Palmer.—. . . . My prizes (prices) are 70, 40, and 20

guineas. ^ , ,

1732, May 12th, Chelsea. Ralph Palmer to Edward

Butler, Magdalen College, Oxford. (Latin.)—Sends a

copy of a portrait by Vandyck of his great uncle Baldwin

Hamcy, M.D. (anno ajtatis 38) to be placed among the

other worthies of the University. He gives a short

account of Hamey and his father and theii- ancestry-.
_

Copy ofa Prayer of the Lord Staftord's at his execution.

(At the end in Palmer's writing, " Given me by Moses
" Goodyear, Esq., who stood by him at his execution

" for being in the Popish plot in King Charles the 2'"''»

" reign." . ,t, , ,

171A, Feb. 5th, o.s., Utrecht. P. Bertie to (Ralph

Palme"r).—The proposals given in by the French on

the 31st, o.s., &c., being sent into England the next

day, you must have seen in print. I believe there was

nothing transacted but matters preparatory; but the

publication of these otfers has amused the world here as

much as they must do everybody when they are pub-

lished in England. At Amsterdam, where they are

averse to any peace, I'm afraid the English will be in

no small danger of insults ; but all people agree that

they are the most trifling and dishonourable that were

ever offered by a State that had been beaten for 10 years

successively ; some lay wagers that the English have

made a separate peace, and insinuate that when they

have taken care of themselves they will give themselves

no trouble to secure the interests of the allies ; but the

soberer sort, who have better opinions of our sincerity,

give us to understand that they think us weak enough

to be bubbled by the French King's bond fide, which

means nothing else but a trick to break the alliance, or

to retard our preparations. For my own part I'm very

well pleased with an observation of my Lord's, which

would naturally occur to any one who considers the

nature of a Treaty, that the French act like persons

who are driving a bargain, bid much less at first than

they design to give ; and I hope they will pay as dear

at last as those commonly do who desire to purchase.

Count Zinzcndorf and the Portuguese Minister have left

us, 'tis thought as a mark of their resentment ; but we
conclude all these difficulties will be cleared up when
Her Majesty sends her answer to these, with the addi-

tion of her own demands, from whence we may easily

guess at the success of the Treaty The Magis-

trates have complimented the Bishop with one of the

Churches, where we go in great state, attended by a

considerable mob, who most of them more out of Sie

respect to his Lordship than his religion stay uncovered H-
g^T.''^

dm-ing the service, which is more singular because —
they never do so in their own.

1731, Oct. 24th, Queen's Oxon.—Copy of a Latin letter

which John Mather, Vice-Can., sent to Ralph Palmer.

The following note is at the end of the letter ;—Accord-

ing to promise I send you a transcript of an imaginary

letter upon Sir Han's Norwegian Owl, which I hope
will give you as gi'eat a pleasure as it has done yours

&c., Addison Hutton.
1732, July 10th, Cockermouth. P. B. (Bertie) to

Ralph Palmer. — Gives him an account of a tour he
has lately made ; he visited Chatsworth, of which he
gives a description. Says that there was a vei-y good
Inn and a fair landlady, who played well on the

Yirginales.

Several other letters by Palmer to Bertie, and J.

Bertie to Palmer (some in Latin), but of no particular

interest; the last is in 1736.

Letters from Jonathan Richardson to Ralph Palmer.

1730, Feb. 2. Says he shall esteem a letter, that

Palmer vrrote yesterday, as if it were a drawing of

Rafaelle Alludes to what he had offered to the

Public, and thanks Palmer for his censure (criticism).

—If ever I should publish another edition, it will be
found either that I thought as you do -before, or that I

had been convinced by you, I mean only as the publi-

cation of my thoughts on subjects not immediately

relating to Painting, ..... My son and I are charmed
with the fine addition you have inade to your beautiful

poem I despair of getting a set of my books

in English. One in French shall be at your service

in a few days. I cannot answer for the stile, the verses

(I mean my own, which are those I name no author for)

I flatter my myself have not done me right. But the

French has otherwise large improvements, and what
you chiefly object against is omitted. The name of the

blind artist is Giovanni Campobasso: he made portraits

in wax, very like. He lived in the time of Urban 8th,

for he did his head in that manner, as that of our
Charles 1st, both after marble, not the life. (He cites

Be Piles, (Jours de peinture par principes, p. 329, who
says that Campobasso felt the model with his fingers

and then carried the idea to the wax : & that the Duke
de Bracciano sat to him in the dark : & .that his

own picture was done with an eye at the end of each
'finger).

173f, March 15th.— . . .
•. Sends a translation of a

pretty French epigram " Songe de Monsr. Patris (10

lines), hegmning—
" Je songeois cette nuit que de mal consume,
Cote a cote d'un pauvre on m'avait inhume.

The translation begins—
I dreamt t'other night, and methought bfiing dead,
Cheek by jowl near a beggar's my carkase was laid,

Ends, And the corpse of a beggar's as splendid as thine.

You rot on your dunghill, and I rot on mine."
1731, April 7.—You shall have another of my Lent

compositions : 'tis a real ficcident put into verse next
morning after it happened : 'Twas about ten days ago •

I was sitting by the fire waiting for my son's coming
home, which I usually do, tho' he seldom stays after

eleven. He then smokes his pipe, we talk a little, and
then to bed.

'

' Weary and wanting sleep, the hour was late,

I melancholly, musing, lonely sate.

(He extinguished one candle, went to sleep, and
dreamed of his deceased wife, and endeavoui'ed to call

her. 17 lines.)

I found my hand, I know not how, convey'd.
And on imaginary lips 'twas laid

;

'Twas prest, 'twas kiss'd—
But all was silent darkness, I alone
Sate griev'd, and so I sate, the vision gone."

To make you some amends I enclose another Copy
of lines of a pleasenter strain. A Lady who sate to me
had it sent to her in a letter by one who did not own
himself the author : 'twas occasioned by the stoiy in

the Evening Post of Thm-sday last ; she had it next
day :—

" Dear Caleb what the Devil ails ye ?
"

(37 lines in all.)

They give the story of a Gentleman having his cloak
snatched from his back by one rascal who ran oft' and
dropped it ; another picked it up and brought it to the
owner, who gave a crown to the bringer; tho latter

off'ered to put it on the shoulders of the owner, and then
took the opportunity to cairy of his hat, periwig, cloak,
and tho crown too.
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SiE The verse-maker applies the stoi-y thus :

—

Babt. Yon cavil at out mimster;— He takes the Cloak : but if you choose
Another you may chance to lose,

Not the Cloak only ; Hat and Wig,
And Crown may dance just such a jig,"

1731, April 19. (3 pp. folio, two of which are occu-
pied with a. discussion of Milton's "Hail Holy Light,
" ofi'spring of Heaven, firstborn," and objecting
to Palmer's quotation of the line with the reading
" Heav'n's first born." P.S.—I forget not, nor shall

forget, your kind -invitation. I will endeavour to

bring Mr. Pope.
1731, May 14.—Is not yet prepared to give Palmer

his thoughts on the subject of Darkness.
1731, Aug. 26.—Admits the deficiency of his reason-

ing faculty, but playfully resents Palmer's recom-
mendation to read Watts. Thanks Palmer for the
curious discourse on Old Age, which he wrote at

Richardson's request What I have sent for your
amusement will I hope give you half an hour's
pleasure The draft was in short-hand as usual

;

then ^twas written foul ; then to be sent to the gent"
to whom 'tis inscribed ; and this is the only one I have
legible to show to friends or keep by me Be so

kind as to return it.

1731, Aug. 30. ... I thank you for the sight of your
poem. As it is not yet to be in public, I will only tell

you a short story. Harry Martin (the wit in the Long
Parliament) was after the death of old Sir Harry Vane
making a speech that the House was veiy attentive to,

and which was in answer said by young Sir Harry.
And as he was saying, by way of conclusion, "For
" ought I can find. Sir Hany Vane, if he lives, will
" be ." The House, imagining he was going to

say something severe, began to be in disoi'der : there-

upon Harry Martin stopt ; but when he saw his time,
" Mr. Speaker (says he), what I was going to say is

" only this, " Young Sii- Hany, if he lives, will be like
" Old Sir Hany."—I saw Pope very lately, but fear

the favour you intended us must not be received this

summer ; not only he tells me he shall not be in town
a great while, but (which will surprize you) I am going
to the Bath.

1731, Sept. 25.—I am returned from the Bath
I believe I shall in verse or prose or both give a further

account of this expedition.

1732, May 3.— . . . . Here I sit, looking out at the

darken'd Landscape, black with clouds riding on on a

keen north-east wind ; 'tis now my time to go forth into

the fields and villages (7 in the morning) . I have finished

my Lucubrations, my daily, early, pleasing task ; not
pretending to emendations,—I do assure you Milton
needs them less than most wi'iters,—but endeavouring
to understand him better, and consequently to discover

new beauties, and to enjoy the acquired treasure when
found. That book has from my youth made a consider-

able part of the happiness of my Life, and the more I

study him the more pleasui'e it bestows on me ; espe-

cially assisted by my dear son, whose leism-e, sobriety,

languages, and good sense qualify him to be helpful to a
better capacity and more accomplished by education

than mine. I accidentally took up the book when I

was a youngster at Mr. Riley's ; 'twas his book ; I have
it still. I had never heard of MUton, but thenceforward
neglected my favourite Cowley and all the rest (I am
always poetically inclined). I became a hearty Mil-
ionian, and always shall be so, I believe. I venture to

say this to you who are also his admirer, and imitate

him so well I have been a most laborious

creatiii-e above 50 years ; Scrivener first, and then
Painter ; always a diligent reader and -svi'iter at the same
time. Literature (such as I could aiTive at, perpetually

otherwise employed) I ever peraued, that as a thi-ead

run constantly through and mixed with business, the
necessaiy means of subsistence to me'.

1732, May 30.— . . . What with business, other cor-

respondencies, walking, riding, and the Great Work I

am engaged in, that which I have perhaps too often

troubled you with the mention of, Milton, and which •

will pretty much engross all the time I can spare for

such work several months to come.

An Liscription after the title-page of the Set of the

Tatlers sent to Jo. Bickerstatl', Esq., Nov. 1, 1709, with

an Introductoiy Letter, but never published (Latin).

Begins, " Hoc prse ocuUs Opuaculum. (Not by J.

Richardson's hand.)

1735, Oct. 6. With much pleasure I send again your
engaging poem I have not been long a man of

leisure, nor am yet otherwise than as 'tis with the

utmost dignity I can give it Besides riding, Sie
which I have done with for this season, and walking, I H.^igilbt,

paint, draw, read, write. I am never idle. "

1736, April 12. Thanks for some Composition sent
by Palmer I shall not, without your consent,
pei-mit a copy of your excellent poem.

1736, May 10. Thanks for a letter by P., and copy
of verses with which it was enriched.

Eulogium.—Henricus Puroel, CorelUus Britannicus.
(15 lines of Latin.)

Eulogium.—Johannes Riley armiger, pictorum suo
genere tempore que princeps. (16 lines of Latin.)

Epitaph on himself by Ephraim Chambers, authqr of
the Technical Dictionaiy. (9 short Latin lines.)

Inscription on the Foundation Stone placed in the
east angle of Houghton in Norfolk.

In conclusion, I must be allowed to return thanks to
Sir Henry Ingilby for his kind hospitality at Ripley
Castle, and his liberality iu allowing me the use in
London of some of his manuscripts.

ALrREB J. HORWOOD.

Manuscripts in the possession of Sir Edward SibE.

Strachet, Bart., &c. &c., Sutton Court, Somer- ^^bIet"'
setshire. —

At Sutton Court, one of the oldest and most
pictui'esque houses of a county abounding with noble
residences. Sir Edward Strachey preserves a collection

of notable writings. Consisting of parchments relating

to Bokeland (now Buckland), Dinham, a manorial pro-
perty which the Dinhams—originally styled De Dinant,
from the town of that name iu Normandj'—acquired soon
after the conquest, and held till the time of Edward IV.,
when it was divided by co-heiresses of that family,
the older documents are not important, though they
should be examined by the local chronicler, bent on
producing a complete history of Somersetshire. For
the purpose of the present report it is enough to

observe that these parchments (numbering about a
hundi'ed) comprise conveyances of land in Buckland
Dinham (Dynham and Deuham), made in the times
of Henry III., Edward I., II., and III., and Richard II.,

the charter (24 Hen. III.), empowering the lords of the
manor to hold a fair and market at Bokeland, and the
charter of manumission grauted (4 Hen. IV.), hj
John, lord de Dynham, knt., lord of Bokeland Dynham,
to Alice, daughter of his tenant John Cluyle. Mention
should also be made of what remains of a mutilated
account book of the farms of some abbey, whose name
can no- longer be found on the I'ecord, which has lost its

seven opening and ten last sheets. In its perfect state

this register (a work of the 13th century) was lichly

illuminated, Ijut the knife of an equally careful and
barbarous despoliator has removed all the original em-
bellishments of the volume, with the exception of the

few di-awings which merely indicate the style of the

ai'tists.

The modern papers, for which the collection is chiefiy

noteworthy, are divisible into thi-ee sepai-ate groups :

—

1. The manuscripts of John Strachey, Esq., F.R.S.,

of Sutton Coui't, who died in 1743, in the 73rd year '

of his age. 2. The manuscripts of Sir Henry Strachey,

the first baronet; including his correspondence with
the first Lord Olive, whom he served in India in the

capacity of private secretary. 3. The Kirkpatrick

papers: consisting chiefiy of official writings, left by
the brothers, General William Kirkpatrick and Colonel

James Achilles Kirkpatrick, who were eminent servants

of the East Indian government under the Marquis' of

Wellesley. To these may be added some papers of

Edward Strachey, Esq., of the Bengal Civil Service

—

the father of the present baronet.

' I.—The Manuscripts of John Strachey, Esq., F.E.S.

The sou of John Locke's friend Strachey, and grand-

father of the first baronet of Sutton Court, Mi-. John
Strachey cultivated the society of men of letters, and
earned for himself a modest place amongst the authors of

the earlier half of the 18th century. The ^\Titer of two
papers on the coal-fields of Somersetshire, printed in the

Philosophical Transactions, he also published anony-

mously in 1739 " An Index to the Records." But ho is

chiefly respectable in the annals of literature for the per- .

severance and intelligent zeal, with which he gathered

from ancient documents and other sources of information

3 D 2
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BrnE tne materials lor ms uupuuiiou^... „.„.„-^ -- -
-

Strachet. county. The papers, whicli came to bir idward
^^- Straohey's MSS.,from this patient and cautious anti-

quary are :

—

(1.) The introduction to the unpublished " Somerset-

Bhire Illustrated."

(2 ) Somersetshire Illustrated ; In a Topographical

Description and a Natural and Geographical History of

that county, by John Strachey, Esq F.R.S. Ai-ranged

in hundreds. This MS. was ready for the press m 1736,

when the author printed his " proposals" fonts publica-

tion on " near 200 sheets in folio."

(3) A Journal of an Expedition from London to

Northumberland and Scotland, 1727, by John Strachey.

The record opens with this reference to the main object,

of the journey, " Pursuant to o' comissions from y^ York
" building comp>' to Mr. Cole and me to gett better

" surveys of and to settle y" management of o'^ estates

" in Northumberland and Scotland, 'we sett out in a

" chaze and two horses, Mr. Cole's serv' driving and
" mine riding by. Dined y' day at Barnett." The

descriptions of Edinburgh, Holyrood, and St. Andrews

are entertaining. As muqh may be said for the

traveller's remarks on Scotch fashions and manners.

(4.) Observations on the different strata of earths

and minerals. More particularl); of such as are found

in the coal mines of Great Britain, by John Strachey,

Esq., F.R.S.

(5.) Imperfect copy of the account of Somersets"hire

in Camden's "Britannia" (edition of the year 1727), •

with MS. notes relating to the work and county.

Though not in his handwriting, the notes and additions

to the text of the Britannia are part of John Strachey's

collection for his history of Somersetshire.

(6.) Notes on the places named in the map of Somer-

setshire, published by John Strachey, in. 1736; with

suggestions for the improvement of the map.

(7.) Somersetshire pedigrees, drawn by John Strachey,

E.B.S.

(8.) Collections (in 27 small note-books) of facts

about Somersetshire, being the materials from which the

antiquary's " Somersetshire Illustrated" was written.

(9.) A miscellaneous collection of separate papers,

relating to Somersetshire ; including a schedule of the

tithings of the hundred of Chew, in that county, with

the names and descriptions of the tithe-payers in the

year 1672.

(10.) An Abridgement of Heraldry, by John Strachey,

Esq.

(11.) Papers relating to events of politics in Somerset-

shire, collected by John Strachey, F.E.S. Including

(a), a treasury receipt for 2001. of ship-money, raised in

Bristol by William Jones, maior of that city, according

to His Majesty's writ, 20 August 1638; (6), a de-

claration of loyalty to Charles II., made by Richard

Jones of Stowey, co. Somerset, in compliance with the

conditions of His Majesty's declaration from Breda,

8 June 1660 ; (c), a schedule of the apportionments '

of taxes in the hundreds of Chew, Chewton, and Keyn-
sham ; (d), specimens of the proportions of taxation in

Somersetshire, 1715.

(12.) Miscellaneous parcel of commonplace books,

containing extracts from printed books and MSS.

;

many of the extracts being taken from rolls in the

Tower of London, and from Scotch rolls.

(13.) Collection of MSS. Amongst them, (a), an
account in Latin of '

' The value of all and each the
'

' honors , castles , demesnes , lands and tenements
,
posses-

" sions and hereditaments, belonging to the Sovereign
" Lord King Edward VI. in the county of Somer-
" set ;

" the recoi'd having apparently belonged at some
time to the Court of AugmeAtations , and having been
given to John Strachey, F.R.S. , by Serjeant Earle, in

1735. (6). A Defence of Puritanism by a Puritan, F.H.,

who dates the preface to his tract from "his lodginge
" the 12th of December," the number of the year being
omitted. " To all those," the author says at the open-

ing of his introduction^ " that detest and abhor im-
" purity, and have a longinge desire to strive to be
" pure accordinge to the rule of the gospell, F. H.
" wisheth constancy in this life, and ther everlasting
" comfort in the life to come."

(14.) Serjeant Earlo's account of several places in

Somersetshire, anno 1735.

(15.) Neatly penned duodecimo copy of Sir Robert
Cotton's " Short View of the long life and reign of
" Henry the 3rd, King of England," that was published

by James Howell, in 1651. Probably older than
Howell's edition.

II. The Manuscripts of Sir Henry Strachey, Bart., in- g.j^™„E^
eluding his . correspondence with the first Lord babt.
Clive, and his papers relating to the American —
War of Independence and the Anglo-American
Treaty of Paris.

The documents of this group are divisible into three

sets : (a) The East Indian papers ; (h) The papers re-

lating to affairs in America during the War of Indepen-
dence ;

(c.) The papers relating to the negotiations which
resulted in the Treaty of .Paris. The circumstances,

under which they were written by Sir Henry Strachey
and his coiTcspondents, or came into his hands, may be
conveniently indicated by a brief sketch of his official

career and services. The grandson of John Strachey,

the antiquary, and the grandfather of the present

baronet of Sutton Court, Sir Henry Strachey, was bom
in Edinburgh, 23rd May 1736, and in 1764 accompanied
Lord Clive to India, where he acted as his lordship's

private secretary. Returning to England after this

period of Indian service, he entered Parliament, and
sat in the House of Commons (in the first instance as

member for Pontefract, and subsequently as member
for Bishop's Castle) till May 1774, when he was appointed

Secretary to the commission for restoring peace in

America. Re-entering Parliament as member for

Saltash, which he represented till his re-election for

Bishop's Castle, he continued to sit in the Commons for

naany years, and during his parliamentary career filled

successively several subordinate offices, such as the

clerkship of the deliveries of His Majesty's ordnance,

the post of storekeeper of His Majesty's ordnance, and
the place of master of the King's Household. In 1782

he acted as joint secretary of the Treasury, and at a
later date of the same year was appointed to be one
of the under-secretaries of state, in the southern depart-

ment ; and in the following year, when circumstances

caused the ministry to mistrust Mr. Oswald's ability to

bring to a satisfactory conclusion the negotiations with
the American commissioners, he was sent to Ti'aris to

settle the terms of the treaty which closed the struggle

between Great Britain and the United States.

(a.) Sir Henry Strachey's East Indian Papers.

(Folio 1.) Letters addressed to Henry Strachey, Esq.,

from 1764 to 1770, inclusive. Most of these letters

are of -a private nature, but some of them, written to

the secretary when he was in India, have reference to

affairs of Anglo-Indian politics.

(Folio 2.) Letters addressed to Henry Strachey, Esq.
Private, official, and political. The following extracts

will exhibit the temper and tenor of certain letters of

this folio, from fhe sharp and caustic pen of Philip
Francis, (a.) Letter dated from Madras, 2 Sept. 1774,
in which the writer announces his arrival in India after

a fair voyage. " Mr. Hastings," he observes, " has pre-
" vented us by the most obliging letters, one of them
" Mrs. Francis will show you, that you may judge of
" the disposition of our friends at Bengal." (6.) Letter
dated from Calcutta, 7 Dec. 1774, and to be regarded
as a " supplement to othen" letters " from the writer to

correspondents in England. '
' With such a council as

" the present, to set things fairly right is impossible.
" Let my Lord Clive look to his jaghire. Trust me,
" whatever they say, to palliate the decline in the
" Revenue or to suggest better hopes for the future, is

" all a lie. By the next ship, I believe, we shall send
" you such an account of the internal state as will
" make every man in England tremble." (c.) Letter

dated from Calcutta, 23 March 1775. " Things are
" now come to such a crisis that we can hardly get
" thro' a single council without some unpleasant
" altercation, which retards business and equally
" afflicts and torments every one of us. Direct and
" positive charges are now brought against the Gover-
" nor for money, taken in large quantities by him, and
" for corrupt motives, by Raja Nundoomar and the
" Raunee of Burdwan. Others are expected every day
" both against him and Mr. B. The Governor makes
" no defence, but insists upon an authority, independent
" of us, to dissolve the Council at his pleasure." After
begging that a decision may be arrived at quickly, as he
only waits in India till a satisfactory arrangement can be
made, the writer continues, "As for myself I lead too
" miserable a life to wish to continue here in bad com-
" pany. The longer I live, and the more I observe, so
" much the more am I confirmed in thinking that no
" man, before or since my Lord Clive, has had the
" least idea of the constitution of a government in this
" country upon any great or even rational principles.
" I have worked double and treble tides. I hope I
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Bart. ' '" of profit. I persuade myself you- will support my— " cause vigorously at the west end of the town. In
" the city I think I shall he a favourite. At the
" same time, I am not amhitious of popularity, much
" less do I desire to figure in the newspapers. It
" would mortify me . hej'ond measure to have my
" merits canvassed in the public . Advertiser, even
" to my advantage " In a postscript, he

.adds, "The enclosed account, I am assured, is but a
" flea-bite in the history of Mr. Hastings." (d.) Letter
dated from Calcutta, 13th September 1775. After declar-

ing his poignant sorrow at Lord Olive's death, and
giving an alarming account of aff'airs in India, Philip
Francis says, "For my own part, I am preparing my
" mind for the most unfavourable events. Lord North's
" resignation will afflict, but not surprise me. The
" worst is that, after all my toils, I shall probably
" return, without money enough to prevent even the
" petty nabobs from riding over me. I beg of you to
" present my compliments to Mr. Edmund Burke, and
" assure him that I shall always have a pleasure incon-
" sidering his friends as mine." {e.) Letter containing
the following passage : "I see no reason why Barwell
'

' should be alive, but that Death does not think it worth
" while to kill him. He is a mere shadow. As for
" Hastings. I promise you he is more tough than any
" of us, and will never die a natural death. Nuncomar
" might have beeii a notorious rascal, but by ... he
" spoke truth, or why were they in such a hurry to kill
" him? That bold move made it impossible for us to
" get any further evidence." The folio contains other
letters of similar fervour and Ijitterness from the same
writer.

(Folio 3.) Drafts of letters, H. S., 1765-1785.
(Folio 4.) Letters addressed to Lord Clive, 1765-1775.

Together with other official and private letters, which
should be perused by Olive's biographers, this folio

contains three letters from Alexander Wedderburn,
dated 7th July, 14th July, 12th November 1774, and
two very remarkable letters (one a copy), written
{torn Fort William, 30th November 1774, and 12th
January 1775, by Philip Francis; the three first-

named epistles having been written when Olive's career
was nearing its end, and the two last-named letters

when he had ceased to live, (a.) 7th July 1774. " Sir
" Robert Fletcher," writes Wedderburn, "has had the
" honour of entertaining Westminster Hall in an action
" brought against him by the famous 'Dr. Shebbeare
" for the price of a liljel upon j'our Lordship, which
" was composed at Sir Robert's desire and bespoke, to
" be ready for the beginning of the last session." The
account of the notorious proceedings is of course designed
to gratify the writer's correspondent, (i.) The second of
Wedderburn's three letters reports Lord North's favour-
able disposition towards Lord Clive in a manner which
implies that it is to some extent the result of the writer's

skilful intervention. ' (c.) Philip Francis's letter of 30th
November 1774 is marked "private and secret," aiid

opens with, " My dear Lord, I had intended to have
" wi'itten your Lordship a very long letter. Heaven
" knows there are niaterials enough before me. But I
" am jaded to death, and neither able to write or debate.
" My best friends, among whom I venture to reckon
" your Lordship, must forgive my neglect of them.
" They must consider me as busied in state aff'airs,

" and excuse my private failings to them in favour of
" my public virtues. Read the dispatches to the court
" of directors, judge for us, defend us, act for the
" nation ; we have no separate interests ; obtain for us
" the thanks of the two Houses ; we deserve them. If
" not, there is no medium. We ought to be recalled.
" But woe to Bengal, woe to England, if that should
" happen. In a few words, when your Lordship came
" here in 1765, this country was in a state of innocence
" and purity. It was a Paradise before the Fall com-
" pared to the condition in which we found it. Relj-
" upon what I tell you. The foundation is shaken, and
" even Hastings confesses it." This is followed in' the
original of the letter by a passage of cypher, not given
in the copy, (d.) The last of Philip Francis's letters to
Lord Olive (Fort William, 12th January 1775) displays
even greater fervour, and desire that his communications
should be kept "private and secret." " Think, more-
" over," the writer says, " what it is for the youngest
" councillor, though supported by a majority of votes,
" to extort knowledge from a man in Mr. Hastings's
" situation, supported by Mr. Barwell, and with every
" man in office at his command. He will not even
" answer the most simple question, without a debate,
" which never concludes without violent asperity and

" passion on his side, and the necessity of downright Sie E.
" force on ours. Such slavery is worse itban the mines, ^'^achet.

In him this conduct is partly policy, first to distress —
us, and then to throw the blame on us for retarding

'

' business by debate. But it chiefly arises from a guilty
mind and the terror he is under. In these circurn-
stances, you see how utterly impossible it is for us to

" get forward in doing any public good." After de-
scribing the arts and policy of Hastings, and the actor's

starts of the wildest heat and passion," and reporting
that Colonel Macleane and the Hon. Mr. Stuart had
returned to England, with a commission to support
Hastings and misrepresent his adversaries, Francis con-
tinues, " Hastings will assuredly stand his ground till
" the return of the letters, not from any comfort he

enjoys in his office, or any real desire to continue in
it, but he is afraid of a shot in his rear, and dire

" necessity makes him face about. He has no possible
hope of saving his head, but by suppressing those dis-

" coveries, which would be immediately made, if he'
was to quit his ground. I trust 'to your Lordship's

" friendship to me that no use will ever be made of
this letter to my disadvantage ; and I now, as far as

" possible exact a promise from you that it shall never
" be seen, except by Mr. D'Oyley, Strachey, and my
" Lord North, if necessary." The folio contains also
a letter from Philip Francis to Lady Clive (dated 1st
December 1774), vrritten in a light vein.

(Folio 5.) Correspondence of Lord and Lady Olive and
Mrs. Strachey, 1766-1774. Exhibiting the frank and
aff'ectionate confidence which characterised the inter-
course of the three correspondents (the ladies were first

cousins), as well as the womanly sweetness of Lady
Olive's disposition, and her great influence over her
husband, this folio of private, and for the greater part
dmnestic letters should be carefully studied by. future
biogi-aphers of Clive.

(Folio 6.) Miscellaneous papers, with the following
list of contents :

—

1. Anderson's Journal ; account of the massacre at
Patna, 1763.

2. Paper laid before Lord North, 1770.
3. Govenior-General's Minute respecting Mr. Fowke.
4. Committee Proceedings, 1766.
5. Letter to Committee of Treasury and Correspon-

dence, 1769.
6. Paper on the monopolies of salt, betel, tobacco,

. &c.
7. Sundry memoirs and di'afts on the Government of

India.

8. Dr. Fullerton's naiTative of the transactions at

Patna, 1763.

9. Portuguese contract of marriage.
10. Papers relative to the mutiny in Bengal.
11. Astroriomical observations.

12. Governor Johnstone's Minute to Committee of
Correspondence.

13. Mr. Levett to Mr. Oswald, 1772.

14. Case between Lord Olive and Admiral Watson's
Representatives, 1772.

15. Mr. Verelst's case : Opinion of Messrs. Wallace
and Mansfield on it.

16. Carnao's Letter, 1779, to the Governor and Select
Committee.

17. Summary of Expedition from Bombay to the
Continent.

18. Proceedings respecting Paul Benfield.

19. The Company's orders respecting passengers to

India, 1783.

20. Copy of a letter in defence of Lord Olive.

21. Extract of a letter from Mr. Leycester.

22. Memoranda of Report of Select Committee.
23. Paper relative to Omichund, Mr. Watts, &c.
24. Abstract of Evidence on payments to European

gentlemen.
25. Queries respecting Bengal.
26. Computation of measurement of Bengal.
27. Extracts from Coote's Journal of the Battle of

28.'Mr. Caillaud's case.

29. Bengal regulations.

30. Agreements and regulations respecting Lord
Olive's- Military Fund.

31. Letter from Mr. Francis to Edward Lord Olive.

Dated from Calcutta, 21 August 1776.

This letter, from Philip Francis to the 2nd Lord Clive,

contains some passages creditable to the writer's intel-

ligence and humanity, and concludes with a singular
invitation to the young man (only 2ii years of age) to

put himself at the head of an Indian party. " I fear,"

the writer 'says of India,
'

' it has hitherto been considered
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SiE E. " rather as a property than a dominion, and that_ the
STKACHET, " views of the governing power have had but little

^^- " relation to the real duties of a government." He
concludes, " You have a name to support, which isre-

.
" vered in India, and I have no doubt that there is a
" powerful party of your father's friends, who will be
" ready to unite and act under you, whenever they
" see you resolved to assume the character of their chief,

" which justly and naturally belongs .to you.'' Lord

Olive's answer to this letter, but not the letter itself, is

printed in Parkes and Merivale's " Life of Francis."

(Packet 1.) Papers, Parliamentary and otherwise, re-

lating to the defence of Lord Olive.

(Packet 2.) Memoranda and drafts of Lord Olive's

(Packet 3.) Accounts and private memoranda of Lord
Olive.

(Packet 4.) Native correspondence, 1765-6.

(Packet 5.) East India House examinations, 1767.

(Packet 6.) Parker's trial, i.e., Parker w. Lord Olive,

1769.

(Packet 7.) Accounts H. S.

(Packet 8.) East India afl'airs, 1754-66, containing :—

(A. 1.) Extracts of letters from the East India Com-
pany's servants in Bengal, relative to treaties and grants

from, the country powers, from the year 1756 to 1766,

both years inclusive.

(A. 2.) Extracts of letters to the East India Company's
servants in Bengal relative to treaties and grants from the

country powers from the year 1756 to 1766, both years

inclusive.

(A. 3.) Extracts of letters from the East India Com-
pany's servants at Port St. George, relative to treaties

and gi'ants from the country powers, from the'year 1756
to 1766, both years inclusive. Also, copy of a letter

from the Nabob of Arcot to the Company.
(A. 4,) Extracts of lettel's to the East India Com-

pany's servants at Port St. George, relative to treaties

and grants from the country powers, from the year 1756

to 1766, both years inclusive. Also copy of a letter from
the Company to the Nabob of Arcot.

(A. 5.) Extracts of letters from the East India Com-
pany's servants at Bombay, relative to treaties and
grants, from the year 1756 to 1766, both years inclusive.

(A. 6.) Extracts of letters from the East India Com-
pany's servants, relative to treaties and grants; from the

country powers, from the year 1756 to 1766.

(A. 7.) General state of the revenues including cus-

toms and duties on -trade at the East India Company's
several settlements, from the year 1755 to 1756.

(B. 1.) Abstract of the state of the expenses incui-red

by the East India Company at their several settlements

and factories on account of the wars and disturbances in

the East Indies ; extracted from the respective books,

according to the different periods, from 1754 to those
last received, and continued to 1766 by estimates

formed upon the best advices.

(B. 2.) Company's, general letter to Bengal, Jan. 24,

1765.

(B. 3.) State of expenses incurred by the East India
Company on account of the wars and disturbances in
"the Bast Indies, for vessels with advices, and for passage
and incidental charges on His Majesty's troops ; and also

for recruits raised by the Cpmpany, from 1764 to 1766,
inclusive.

(B. 4.) General abstract of the totals of the several
accompts of expenses incurred by the East India Com-
pany, occasioned liy the wars and disturbances in the
East Indies from 1754 to 1766, both

.
years inclusive,

distinguishing each j'car.

(B. 5.) State of the revenues arising from the districts

ceded to the East India Company, and also an account
of the sums received by the Company from the nabobs
or country powers ; extracted from the respective books,
according to their different periods, from 1753 inclusive
to the gi'ant of the Dewany.

(0. 1.) Copy of a letter from Mudjum ut Dula, the
present Nabob of Bengal, to Lord Olive and the gentler
men of the select committee, on Lord Olive's arrival in
May 1765.

(0. 2.) Copy of a list of presents received by several
persons from the Nabob and his ministers, according to
the narrative, delivered into the select committee in
June 1765 by Mahomed Eeza Khan.

(0. 3.) Copies of all letters and correspondence carried
on between the commanders of His Majesty's land and
sea forces, and the servants of the East India Company,
from the time of the surrender of Pondicherry to the
delivery of the said place into the hands of the East
India Company.

(D. 1.) An account of the number of ships with their Sie E.

tonnage and number of seamen employed by the East ^''^^^^

India Company, between 1st Jan. 1766 and Ist Jan. 1767. '

(D. 2.) An account of the number of privates enlisted

as soldiers in the service of the East India Company,
and sent by them from Great Britain to their settle-

ments in the East Indies, from Jan. 1st, 1761, to the

present time, distinguishing each year.

(E. 1.) Minutes, dated Jan. 6, 1767, and delivered to

the Duke of Grafton by the Chairman and Deputy
Chairman of the East India Company.

(E. 2.) Minntes, dated Feb. 6, 1767, and delivered to

the Duke of Grafton by the Chairman and Deputy
Chairman of the Bast India Company.

(P.) Copy of titles to the charters contained in two
books from the Bolls Chapel.

(G. 1.) Copy of a plan sent to the East India Com-
pany by their servants in Bengal for trading in salt,

beetle-nut, and tobacco, referred to in a letter from the
Directors to the Select Committee in Bengal of the 17th
May 1766.

_

(G. 2.) Minutes of Council of War, and their answer
to the letter of George Pigott, Esq., Govei'nor of

Madras, previous to the delivering up of Pondicherry
to the said George Pigott, Esq.

(G. 3.) Copy of a petition to His Majesty in Council,
of Admiral Cornish and other oflBcers who served in

the East Indies in the expedition against Pondicheny.
(G. 4.) Observations on Mr. Ha?/iings's plan for the

administration of justice.

(G. 5.) Mr. Hastings's plan for the administration' of
justice.

In addition to the above-mentioned folios and labelled

packets (in board), the Olive Papers in Sir Edward
Strachey's Collection comprise :

—

(1.) Letter book of letters from Colonel Caillaud to

Henry Vansittart,',Bsq., of the year 1760.

(2.) Bundle of miscellaneous letters; including notes
from Sir Eyre Coote, Colonel Caillaud, Mr. Kelsall,
Hen. Vansittart, Harry Verelst, Warren Hastings, and
other actors in Anglo-Indian history.

(3.) Bundles of private letters, chiefly on domestic
matters, that passed between Lord and Lady Olive, and
Sir Henry Strachey, from 1761 to 1781.—Very interest-
ing as evidences of the gentler qualities of Olive's
character, the excellence of his wife, and the affec-

tionate relations that existed between them and Sir
Henry Strachey.

(4.) The Oarnac papers that came into Sir Henry
Strachey's hands on the death of General Oarnac. They
comprise General Oarnac's letter-books for the years
1760, 1, 2, 3, and 4; collections of official letters
addi-cssed to Oarnac during the same period ; and a brief
memoir (on a single sheet of jiaper) of General Oarnac's
services in India. Of these papers, when he had perused
them; Mr. Elphinstone observed that they had " afforded
" much general light, though no new facts."

(5.) The official papers and correspondence of the
second Lord Olive during the term of his government
at Madi-as.

Together with many purely domestic and personal
letters, wi'itten by the second Lord Olive, the collection
comprises letters of the

.
same writer, which, though

penned in confidence that they would not be published,
might at the present date be offered to the world for the
more complete illustration of his father's stoi-y. One
of these papers is the letter which he addressed to
Mr. Pitt, asking for a peerage in consideration of his
father's services, and observing that the honour would
have been conferred on the victor of Plassey, had his
life been prolonged. "I cannot forbear, to add," the
petitioner remarks, 3rd August 1794, " that I have been
'

' repeatedly informed by those who were in the most
" unreserved confidence ofmy father that he personally
" sollicited this honour of His Majesty, who .was
" graciously pleased to say he would take the request
" into his most serious consideration. If his death
" prevented the attainment of this desirable object to
" himself, I hope I shall be pardoned the ambition of
" being anxious that so distinguished a mark of His
" Majesty's favor should now be conferred upon his
" family."

To account for the comprehensiveness and multi-
fariousness of this part of the Sutton Court collection,
it may be observed that Sir Henry Strachey continued
to act as Lord Olive's confidential secretary after his
Lordship's final retirement from India, and that he was
also an executor of Loixl Olive's last will. On his death
all Lord Olive's papers passed into the hands of his
executor, from whom they were not subsequently taken
by his representatives.
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re B. In connexion with this set of Indian documents it

;achey, should be remarked that the library of Sutton Court

]^- preserves a copy of the printed brief, deliverfed to

counsel, for the defence of WaiTen Hastings, on the

occasion of his famous trial. Together with its printed

index, this brief, of prodigious bulk, makes 24 folio

volumes. By its side appear other volumes (manu-

script) of additional evidence relating to the subjects of

the inquiry.

(b.) Sir Henry Strachey's Papers relating to American
affairs during the Var of Independence.

This group of papers would have been far larger and
more fruitful of startling revelations, had it not been for

circumstances unfortunately common in the history of

manuscripts carelessly stored in country houses. During
the last illness of the late Sir Helny Strachey (the

-second baronet), some of the most important of the first

Sir Henry Strachey's American documents were with-

drawn from the library of Sutton Court, conveyed to

the United States, and there sold. One of the writ-

ings thus taken from a muniment room in Somer-
setshire, was that remarkable document which, soon

after it had come by puixhase into the possession

of Mr. George H. Moore, an American scholar and
librarian of the New York Historical Society, was
published in fac-simile at New York, in 1860, under
the title of " Treason of Charles Lee, Major-General,
" second in command in the American army of the
" Revolution. By George H. Moore." The effect of this

publication equalled the hopes of its editor, who, at

that time unable to give a particular account of the

raeans by which the paper had been acciuired, commended
it to the attention- of historians, with an assurance that

it was "In Lee's own handwi'itiug, unmistakeable and
".real, and indorsed in the handwriting of Henry
" Strachey, the then Secretary to the Royal Oommis-
" siouers." Stript in a moment of his reputation for

frankness and guileless generosity, which American
historians had delighted to attribute to the singularly

treacherous and selfish adventurer, Charles Lee was
forthwith clothed with the infamy, of which no future

discoveries can relieve him. It is strange that, when
Lee's damnatory " plan " was taken from Sutton Court,
together- with other writings of similar interest, though

• of- inferior value, a withdrawal was not made of the

manuscripts noticed in the following list.

(1.) Letters from Governor Tryon to the Earl of

Dartmouth.

(a.) New York, 3 Jan. 1774. Enclosing New York
Gazettes, and describing the change of feeling occasioned

in New York by the destruction of tea at Boston. '

' Erom
" the general appesirance of the united opposition," the

• writer says, "to the principle of the monopoly and the
" importation duty in America, I can form no other
" opinion than that the landing, storing, and safe-
'
' keeping of the tea when stored, could be accomplished
" but under the protection of the point of the bayonet
" and muzzle of the cannon, and even then I do not see
" how the sales and consumption could be effected."

(6.) 7 January 1774. Enclosing copy of the speech

he intends to deliver on Tuesday next at the meeting of

the Assembly.
(c.) 2 February 1774. Enclosing the addresses of the

Council and General Assembly, with his answers.

(d.) 1 March 1774. No change in the position of

(e.) 31 March 1774. Enclosing papers relative to the
Canadian claims to lands within the government of New
York.

(/.) 6 April 1774. Enclosing a return of lands granted
in this government pursuant to His Majesty's procla-

mation of 7th Got. 1763, from 7th July 1773 to 5th April
1774 :—one of the grants being of .5,000 acres to Capt.

John Small, to the westward of Crown Point.

(g.) Same date. Enclosing the minutes of council in

the land and state departments, to the said date.

(h.) Same date. Papers and depositions on the sub-

ject of the outrages of the Bennington mob. Petition of

Benjamin Hough and others for protection against the

violence, and cruelty, and oppression lately committed
by many of the inhabitants of Charlotte county and part

of Albany.
(i.) 7 April 1774. The writer and his family embarked

this day in the Mercury packet, for England. Golden,

Lieut.-Governor. The General Assembly prorogued on
19th March to 17th May. The printed Acts and jc oi-nals

of the House of Assembly show the provision made for the

King's' forces, and the liberality extended to the Go-

vernor, in compensation for part of his heavy losses by • Sie E.

the late fire at Fort George.
^^baet^^'

(/c.) London, 11 June 1774. Enclosing account of '

the present state of the government of New York.
(l.) 16 June 1774, London. In favour of Col. Fan-

ning, the secretary of Governor Tryon.
(m.) 18 August 1774, London. Explaining the cir-

cumstances of his claim for near 14,000 J. on the public
purse ; and requesting that the warrant of the Treasury
for 6,000L he made out as a compensation (on a moderate
estimate) of his losses by the fire ; and that the reward
for his arduous public services he left to the favourable
countenance of the King's minister, and the beneficence
of his gi-acious sovereign.

(«.) 4 October 1774, London. The death of Sir Wm.
Johnson having made a vacancy in the Council at New
York, the wi'iter nominates Mr. James Jauncey, jun.,
Col. Wm. Bayard, and Mr. David Coldeu {the Lieut.-
Governor's son), as proper gentlemen to act in that
capacity.

(o.) 17 February 1775, London. Enclosing di-aft of
a new charter fm- King's College, New York.

[p.) 29 March 1775, London. Respecting a mis-
understanding caused by the King's warrant of Dec.
17th 1760, giving orders for the precedency of the Civil
Governors and Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in
America.

April 1775. London. Governor Tryon's memorial to
the King, and petition for compensation for his losses in
the King's service during ten years in America, which
he computes at 13,000L

{q.) 12 April 1775, London. Calling attention to points
necessary to be settled in respect to lands lying to the
westward of the Connecticut River, as well as those depen-
ding between the New York and New Hampshire govern-
ments, as those claimed under titles from Canada.

(r.) 17 April 1775, London. Urging that the patents
for lands, purchased of the Indians may be cai'ried into

execution ; and stating the case of proprietors under
the Indian sales.

(s.) 4 July, 1775, New York. The writer has arrived
again at New York on 25 June, when he received the
" diminisHed authority the Lieut.-Governor hadto trans-

fer to me." After describing the condition of
'

' general
" revolt " throughout the colonies, and the consequent
humiliation of His Majesty's civil governors, he observes,

with respect to the desperate character of the situation,
' If it were the wish, it is not in the power of any one
' province to accommodate with Great Britain, being
' overawed and controuled by the General Confederacy.
' Oceans of blood may be spilt, but in my opinion
' America will never receive parliamentai-y taxation. I
' do not meet with any of the inhabitants, who show the
' smallest inclination to tb'aw the sword in support of
' that principle :—a principle, I apprehend, the extre-
' mity which threatens America will not induce her to
' accept."

[t.) 5 July 1775, New York. The intelligence of the
Parliament's refusal to receive the memorial and repre-

sentation " has given fresh alarm to the inhabitants of
" this city, and called forth the discontent ofmany who
" were the supporters of those petitions."

(u.) 7 July 1775, New York. After resolving to

addi'ess the Governor, and obtaining an appointment
(for 6th July) for the presentation of their address, the

Mayor and Corporation of New York relinquished their

purpose, at the last moment, at the order of the Pro-

vincial Congress. " The intimidation and apprehension,"

says the writer " under which the mayor and corporation
'

' have acted on this occasion is a melancholy evidence of
" theimpotenceof His Majesty's officers and ministers of
" justice in this province, and of the despotic power with
" which congresses and committees can controul any
" body of people among the inhabitants of Am erica."

{x.) 7 August 1776, New York. Describing the rapid

progress of the rebellion. Colonel Skeene has been
taken through the province under a military guard

;

Captain Nordbergh (taken prisoner at Lake George, on
April 12th last), reports that the provincials have taken

about a hundi-ed cannon and some mortar pieces at Crown
Point ; several armed boats are being Ijuilt and fitted

out on the lakes ; the continental troops at TycOnderoga,

Crown Point, and Fort George, may be about 3,000

;

the- boat belonging to the Asia man-of-war (the only '

King's ship now in the harbour) has been seized and set on

fire by the mob ; the King's stores have been frequently

broken open and plundered; eleven hundred riflemen,

with ammunition from Pensylvania, Maryland, and
Vu-ginia have lately passed through the province

;

Captain Sinclair has been arrested in this city by order

of the Provincial Congress ; everything is conducted in
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SieB.
SiEAcmaT,

Babt.

the committees and cougresses with secrecy.
'

' Dnhap-
" pily, therefore, my Lord," the writer continues,

" constrained to adhere to my former sentiments on
" this subject, I would, with the greatest deference
" submit it to the wisdom and Ijeneficence of His
" .Majesty and his ministers, whether it might not be
" expedient, in compassion to the unhappy prejudices

" of opinion and wild delusion of His Majesty^s Ameri-
" can subjects, to hold forth some further conciliatory

" measures, and also to grant a repeal of the duties on

" tea."

(i/.) 9 Aug. 1775, New York. Provision can be sent

from this port to Boston. The regiment, raised by Mr.

McDougal, has left for Albany, in consequence of enclosed

secret intelligence from Tyconderoga.

(z.) 8 Sept. 1-775, New York. Masons and carpenters

have gone up Hudson's river, to build a fort and battery

on the east Ijank, above the high lands, about 60 miles

distant from this city ; and an armed sloop is being

fitted out in the river.

(a. 2.) leOct. 1775, New York.
_
Agil^iiion in the city,

consequent on the reconimendation of the continental

congress, "that this provincial congress should take
" into their considerations the expediency of seizing

" and securing crown officers." The writer, on receiv-

ing intelligence of this recommendation ,
gave notice to

crown officers, kept out of town all day, and in the

evening went in the Asia's boat to Long Island, where

he lay at Mr. Axtelle's at Tlat Bush. On the morrow
he returned to New York, and wrote to the mayor once

and again.

(b. 2.) 18 Oct. 1775. On board the Halifax packet. In

consequence of renewed intelligence of intention to

seize crown officers, the writer has gone on board the

Halifax.

(c. h). 18 Oct. 1775. On board the Halifax packet.

Montgomery's rebellious expedition is despaired of;

and a battery of the enemy, which opened against Fort

St. John's, has been silenced by superior force. Ethen

Allen, the notorious New Hampshire incendiary, was

taken on the Island of Montreal with 30 New England
men and some Canadians, by a body of natives from
Montreal. Eight or ten soldiers of the Royal Artillery

have been made prisoners on their way from Montreal

to St. John's.

(d. 2.) 18 Oct.. 1775. On board the Halifax. The
governor has not received any of the King's salary

from the commissioners of customs at Boston, since

Jan. 19 ;
' and the salary of New York province has

ceased since Sept. 1.

(e. 2.) 11 Nov. 1775. On board the Duchess of Gordon.
Governor Tryon has been on board the said ship, under
the Asia's protection, with Mr. Kempe, Attorney-Gene-

ral, and Mr. Barrowj Dep. Paymaster of the Forces. Is

certain that " the spu-it of rebellion, in this province,
" and especially in the city, has greatly abated during
" the last fortnight." He awaits the arrival of 5,000

regulars to re-open commerce and restore the constitu-

tion. ' The Bword, my lord, is drawn, and it is that
" which must establish a constitution." Urges, how-
ever, that America should receive assurance that "the
" principle of internal taxation in America should not •

" be exercised by the Bi'itish state until a plan has been
" agreed upon for the reiirosentation of America."

(/. 2.) The same date. On board the Duchess of

Gordon. With inclosures " that will abundantly testify
'

' the anarchy of this province and the malignant spirit
" that is spread thi'ough the country." Port Gambler
fell into the hands of the rebels on the 18th of last

month. The writers states the two chief military objects

of the enemy on the Hudson. ' He has received the

king's warrant for his return.

((/. 2.) 14 Nov. 1776. Onboard the Duchess of Gordon.
Intelligence has reached New York, from Col. Schuyler
at Ticonderoga, that the fort of St. John's has fallen to

the enemy, and its garrison made prisoners.

(7t. 2.) 6 Dec. 1775. On Ijoard the Duchess of Gordon.
The house and printing office of Mr. Uivington, of New
York city, whose publications have incensed the disloyal

multitude, have been attacked and plundered by a body
of Connecticut people; "near 100 of their horsemen,
" with Isaac Sears, Samuel Broom, and other turbulent
" fellows at their head," who, after sacking the

printer's place of business, were allowed to leave the

town without molestation.

{j. 2). 7 Dec. 1775. On board the Duchess of Gordon.
Giving particulars of the siege and capitulation of St.

John's. Has received accounts of the capitulation of

Montreal. Has engaged three skilful gunsmiths to

quit their trade, on condition that they shall be em- siEAciri
ployed at the Tower. There is only one workman now Baut.

remaining in America that is capable of the business of
gun-weltering, as I am informed.

ik. 2.) 3 Jan. 1776. On board the Duchess of Gordon.
Approving of the investment, "' at this momentous
•• season, of some great and distinguished person with
" powers, similar to those of a viceroy, both in the civil
" and military departments in each province," with
power to grant the King's pardon to the deluded and
reclaimed.

'
' Under such circumstances, I am confid-ent,

" the Royal Standard, guarded at first with some regi-
" ments of regulars, might be erected with the greatest
" success." Enclosing copy of his letter to General
Howe, of the 13th December.

(2.) 6 May, 1776. Commission of Henry Strachey,
Esq., to act as secretary tp Lord Howe and General
Howe, appointed," Commissioners for restoring peace to
" the colonies and plantations of North America."

(3.) Same date. Copy of the King's general instruc-

tions for the conduct of the Commissioners, appointed
for restoring peace to the colonies, &c., in North
America. Chief powers given to the Commissioners :

—

a. To issue proclamation of offers of pardons, and to

grant pardon. 6. to declare colonies at peace "with the
mother country, and consequently relieved of the re-

straint imposed on the commerce and intercourse of the
rebellious colonies, (c). To confer with the assembly of
any colony on the means of making provision, &o. for the
expenses of government, in accordance vrith the resolu-

tion of the House of Commons of February 20, 1775, to

the end that " so long as such provision shall be made,"
the government of Great Britain may " forbear in re-

.

" spect of such province or colony, to levy any duty, tax,
" or assessment, or to impose any further duty, tax, or
" assessment, except only such duties as may be expedient
" to continue to levy or to impose for the regulation .of
" commerce, the nett produce of the duties last men-
" tioned to be carried to the account of such province
" or colony respectively." {d.) And to confer with the
governments of colonies for making requisite changes
in their respective constitutions.

Special instructions given to the Commissioners to

insist that the colonial governments award reasonable
compensation to those of his Majesty's faithful subjects

in America who have suffered loss from the rebellion.

(4.) Same date. Copy of the additional .and separate
instruction respecting the 11th Article of the General
Instructions, and received therewith. Whereas the
Commissioners are directed by the said Ar'ticle to use
their best endeavours to induce such propositions to be
made by the colonies of Connecticut and Rhode Island
for the necessary reform of their respective governments,
as may entitle the said colonies to the royal favor and
clemency ; the Commissioners, in every ]5roposition •

made to that end, are to insist,—(a.) That the colonies
repeal all laws now on their Statute Books under the re-

spective heads of Courts, Militia, and Privileges of the
People, as restrain the subjects right of appeal to the
Privy Council in civil cases, or impeach the royal
authority to appoint commanders of their militia, or
declare a right in the people to be exempt from the
controul of acts of the Supreme Legislature of Great
Britain, (b.) That the said colonies submit to be put
under that form of government, which has been adopted
in other colonies, originally established under royal
charters, but. being at the present time royal govern-
ments, and that their governors be appointed from
time to time by commission under the Great Seal of
Great Britain ; or, if that should meet with difficulty,

that they submit to such alterations to be made by
explanatory charters, as shall be necessary to restrain
persons, elected govei'uors of the said colonies, from
entering on their offices, until approved of by the
Crown, (c.) And, that till such propositions be made
by the said colonies, or there is reason to believe that
such propositions will be made by them, the Commis-
sioners shall avoid conference with the said Colonies,
unless it shall appear highly desirable, for the chief
object of the Commission, to confer with their dele-

gates.

(5.) 7 May 1776. Separate instruction to the American
commissioners.

To propose that the colonies of New Hampshire,
Massachusct's Bay, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pensylvania, the three lower counties
on Delaware, Maiyland, Virginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina, should agree to contribute a just pro-
portion of the expenses incurred in the defence of the
Kiug!s dominions.
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^
Sir E. That the proportion of such contribution be adjusted

'^Ba™^^' ^^'^ settled in the following manner :—— At the close of every session of Parliament there
shall be transmitted, by the King's command, to the
governors and commanders-in-chief of the said several
colonies, an account of the sums granted by Parliament
iu that session for the service of the army, the navy,
and the ordnance, distinguishing the cha.rges of each
establishment, and specifying the particular sums voted
for defraying such charges.
A copy of such account shall be laid by order of the

governors or commanders-in-chief before the general
court or assembly of each of the said colonies respec-

tivety ; and every governor shall be instructed to make
a demand of the -said general courts or assemblies
respectively of the specific sum -which it is agreed that
each colony shall contribute as their share and pro-
portion of the said expenses stated in that account.
The Commissioners are particularly instructed to use

their utmost endeavours to obtain, from the representa-
tives or delegates of the said colonies, an engagement
on their j^art to raise and pay, as the annual contribu-
tion of the 12 provinces aforesaid, a sum equal to 10 per
cent, of the money annually granted by Parliament for
the said military, naval, and ordnance services ; and the
Commissioners must not, on any consideration, accept of
a less proportion than five per cent, of the sums so
granted for the said sei-vices.

The Commissioners are instructed to propose that the
amount of the whole sum which the said colonies, or
any number of them, shall agree to contribute annually,
be divided and allotted amongst them in the propor-
tions, and according to the plan of repartition settled

by the continental Congress for cancelling the paper
money issued by their authority, and that whatever
sums of money the said enumerated colonies, or any of
them, shall so agree to contribute, be raised by their
representatives in their general courts or assemblies
by such taxes and imposts, upon such articles as the}'

shall think proper, save and except upon goods and
commodities of the gro^vth, produce, and manufacture
of Great Britain, or Ireland, and except upon flax seed,

cotton wool, beaver and other fun-s, pot and pearl

asshes, indico, fustic or other dyeing woods, and such
articles of the growth and produce of the said colonies

for which bounties or premiums are granted by Parlia-

ment on the importation of the said articles into Great
Britain.

That the said several contributions be levied and col-

lected in such manner as the said general courts or
assemblies shall direct, and that the money shall be
paid within 12 months after such demand shall be made,
as aforesaid, into the hands of such person or persons as

His Majesty shall appoint to receive the same.
The Commissioners are to propose, and to couteiid,

that the grants of contribution by the said general
courts or assemblies, be made free and clear of all

appropriation whatsoever ; and they must not, on any
account, consent to any appropriation of such grants,
beyond a general destination, and application of the
money, to the purposes of defraying the charges of

the military, naval, and ordnance services in North
America.
The Commissioners may give assurances to any

person or persons, delegated and appointed by the said

colonies, or any of them, to treat with the Com.mis-
sioners on this matter, that as soon as any agreements
or engagements for such contribution as aforesaid shall

be concluded, the same shall be transmitted to His
Majesty, and that His Majesty will order them to be laid

before the Parliament ; and the Commissioners may.
also give assurances that immediately after such papers
shall be laid before Parliament, a Bill will be proposed
for repealing all the taxes and duties which have been
laid on the colonies by the authorit}' of Parliament,
except such duties as were laid only for the regulation

of commerce, and which it is necessary to continue for

that reason ; and also for declaring that for so long as

the said colonies shall contribute their share of the

expenses of the establishment's before mentioned, in

conformity to such agreements and engagements, no
taxes shall be laid upon or levied in the said colonies

by the authority of Parliament, except only for the

regulation of commerce ; and that in such Bill, it shall

be proposed to make a provision that the net produce
of all duties, which it shall be found expedient to con-

tinue or to impose for the regulation of commerce as

aforesaid be carried to the account and paid oyer to the

receivers of the said colonies respectively.

In case an offer of contribution should be made to the

Commissioners provisionally, and upon condition that SieE.
such an Act of repeal and declaration should be passed ^™1et^'^'by Parliament before the agreement for such contribu-

'

tion should- take place, the Commissioners are autho.
nzed to receive such jiroposal in like manner as if no
such condition had been annexed thereto, and to
transmit it to His Majesty's Secretary of State for the
colonies.

If, on the part of the colony of Georgia, an offer
should be made to contribute such a proportion as shall
appear to the Commissioners to be reasonable and
adequate to the condition, circumstances, and situation
of the said colony, the Commissioners are authorized to
accept and agree to such offer, in the same manner, and
under the same conditions and regulations, as before
specified, with respect to the other 12 provinces.

(In Lord Howe's handwi-iting.)

A true copy of the separate instruction received by
me on the 8th of May -with Lord North's letter of the
7th inst., 1776.—Howe.

(6.) No date. (On vellum, The.) Memorial of the
Loyalists of New York. To the Eight Honourable
Richard, Viscount Howe, of the Kingdom of Ireland,
and His Excellency the Honourable William Howe,
Esquire, General of His Majesty's Forces in America,
the King's Commissioners for restoring peace in His
Majesty's colonies and plantations in North America,
&c. &c.

May it please your Excellencies.
Impressed with the most grateful sense of the royal

clemency, manifested in your proclamation of the 14th
of July last, whereby His Majesty hath been graciously
pleased to declare '

' That he is desirous to deliver his
" American subjects from the calamities of war, and
" other oppressions," which "they now undergo ;" and
equally affected with sentiments of gratitude for that
generous and humane attention to the happiness of
these colonies, which distinguishes your Excellencies
subsequent declaration, evincing your disposition " to
" confer with His Majesty's well affected subjects, upon
V the means of restoring the public tranquility, and
' establishing a permanent union with every colony as
" a part of the British empire."

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, inhabi-
tants of the city and county of New York, beg leave to
inform your Excellencies that altho' most of us have
subscribed a general representation with many others of
the inhabitants

;
yet we wish that our conduct, in main-

taining inviolate our loyalty to our Sovereign, against
the strong tide of oppression and tyranny, which had
almost overwhelmed this land, may be marked by some
line of distinction, which cannot be drawn from the
mode of representation that has been adopted for the
inhabitants in general.

Influenced by this principle, and from a regard to our
peculiar situation, we have humbly presumed to trouble
your Excellencies with this second application ; in which
we flatter ourselves, none participate but those who
have ever, with unshaken fidelity, borne true allegiance
to His Majesty, and the most warm and affectionate
attachment to his person and government : That, not-
withstanding the tumult of the times, and the extreme
difficulties and losses to which many of us have been
exposed, we have always expressed, and do now give
this testimony of our zeal to preserve and support the
constitutional supremacy of Great Britain over the
colonies ; and do most ardently wish for a speedy
restoration of that union between them, which, while it

subsisted, proved the unfailing source of their mutual
happiness and prosperity.

We cannot help lamenting that the number of sub-
scribers to this address is necessarily lessened, by the
unhappy circumstance that many of our fellow citizens,

who have firnily adhered to their loyalty, have been
driven fi'oni thcii- habitations, and others sent prisoners
into some of the neighbouring colonies ; and tho' it

would have afforded us the highest satisfaction could
they have been present on this occasion

;
yet we conceive

it to be a duty we owe to ourselves and our posterity,

whilst this testimony of our allegiance can be sup-
ported by known and recent facts, to declare to your
Excellencies, that so far from having given the least

countenance or encouragement to most unnatural un-
provoked rebellion, that ever disgraced the annals of

time, we have, on the contrary, steadily and uniformly
opposed it, iu every stage of its rise and progi-ess, at

the risque of our lives and fortunes.

Here six hundred signatures appear on the parchment

;

other signatures, on loose sheets of paper, were appended

3 E
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SieE. to tlie memorial. Pieces of these sheets, much torn

Steachbt, and defaced, are preserved at Sutton Coui't.

«^T .

(7 ) 22 June 1776. Eagle oft' Halifax. Letter from

-Lord Howe to His Excellency General Howe ;
announc-

ing their appointment as Commissioners for restoring

peace to the British colonies and plantations in North

America, and enclosing copy of His Majesty's instruc-

tions.

(8.) 22 June to 30th August 1776. Journal kept by

Henry Strachey, Esq., during the first ten weeks of his

residence in the United States. Under date July 12,

1776, the wi-iter says, with respect to the Commission

and Lord Howe's declaration of June 20, "General
" Howe's opinion was that the declaration would pro-
" duce no effect, as the Congress had declared the
" colonies to be independent states, and had disavowed.
" the authority of the King as well as the Parliament
" of Great Britain."

(9.) 3 September 1776. Ofl' Governor's or Nutten's

Island, New York. Letter from Henry Strachey, Estj., to

C. D'Oyly, Esq. Announcing the taking of the works on
Long island. The British lost in the affair only 50 killed,

and a few marines, prisoners. The enemy lost above

3,000, two thirds ofwhom were killed. The rebels have
made a precipit'ate retreat to New York, which is inde-

fensible and very unhealthy. In such a moment of

discomfiture Congress- ought to treat for peace ; "but
" it is impossible to ascertain how much longer the
" political perseverance and military phreuzy of this
" unhappy country may last."

(10.) 7 October 1776, Whitehall. Letter to Lord
Viscount Howe. Conveying His Majesty's approbation

of the measures taken by Lord Howe for maldng the

object of his commission known to the American
colonies, though they have failed to produce the desired

effects. The Commission, though unsuccessful, and
his Lordship's action afford singular proofs' of His
Majesty's reluctance to employ coercive measures for

bringing his rebellious subjects to a proper sense of their

duty.

(11.) 4 November, 1770. Letter from Lord George
Germain to Lord Viscount Howe. Enclosing copies of
the King's speech at the opening of the Parliamentaiy
session, 31st October 1776.

(12.) 6 November 1776. Letter from the same to

Lord Visconnt Howe and General Sir William Howe :

—

Acknowledging the receipt of dispatch from the Com-
missioners.

(13.) Abstract (in Mr. Strachey's handwriting) of
correspondence between the Commissioners for restoring
peace, in America and the Secretary of State:

—

(a.)

30 Nov. 1776. Sir William Howe informs the Secre-
tary of State that the expedition to Rhode Island is

ready to take place, and proposes plan for the next
campaign, with an army increased to 35,000 men.
(6.) 14 Jan. 1777. The Secretary of State replies that
the King will not decide on the General's plan for a

. campaign, till the receipt of the next dispatches, when
Major Balfour will be sent out. He hopes to augment
the army to 35,000 men, rank and file

;
promises 7,S00

men ; has reason to believe that Di-. Franklin will pro-

cure no open assistance from foreign powers. (o.)

20 December, 1776. Sir William Howe announces the
taking of Rhode island, and gives particulars of the
enemy's strength, south of Delaware, in Jersey, and at
Peekskill. In another letter of the same date he pro-
poses to act, next campaign, in Pennsylvania," with
10,000 men, leaving 2,000 men at Rhode Island, and
7,000 at New York. As these operations may be of the
last importance to' the nation, he requests the Secretary
of State to j)oint out any general plans most advisable.
The northern army is not expected to reach Albany
before the middle of September, (d.) 8 March 1777.
In answer to the last letter, the Secretary of State
approves Sir William Howe's amended plan of opera-
tions ; and recommends a warm diversion on the coasts
of Massachusetfs Bay and New Hampshire. He laments
that, instead of the 7,800 promised, only 2,900 may bo
expected from England, (e.) 30 January 1777. Sir
William Howe presses for reinforcements, another cam-
paign being certain. 20,000 men are required, though
15,000 would give a superiority. Philadelphia is the
principal object. If the reinforcements are small, the
operations must be curtailed. If none come, the opera-
tions must be confined to Jersey, asmallcor])s being left
at Rhode Island and New York. (/.) 26 March 1777.
The Secretary of State informs Sir G. Carleton of the
plan of General Burgoyne's expedition, the object of
wtich was to procped with all expedition to Albany, and

put himself under the command of Sir W. Howe, {g.) SmE
19 April 1777. The Secretary of State informs Sir W. Steachet,

Howe that he is unable to send greater reinforcements ;

Baet.

and that a regiment (400 men, part of the promised
2,900) is ordered to Canada.

(14.) 14 January 1777. Letter from Lord George Ger-
main to Lord Howe and Sir William Howe. The writer
hopes that the Commissioners' proclamation has had the
desired eff'ect. "Those who shall neglect the present
" means of obtaining His Majesty's forgiveness, and
" refuse to make that wise and dutiful submission, to
'

' which they have been graciously invited and exhorted,
" must expect to become the objects of his severest
" displeasure." The number of persons "who have
" attested their allegiance bearing -but a small propor-
" tion to that of those who continue refractory and dis-
" obedient," the Commissioners are right in forbearing
to declare the whole province at peace,

(15.) 17 February 1777, New York. Letter from
Henry Strachey, Esq., to Mrs. Strachey, in England.

' Another campain," he writes, "here must certainly
' be fought, and that I think must end the rebellion,
' but then the peace business will be so extensive that
' I shall not see the conclusion of it. It is, however,
' within the possibility of accident that everything
' may be soon settled."

(16.) 3 March 1777, Whitehall. Letter from Lord
George Germain to His Majesty's Commissioners for

restoring peace. The writer has learnt with satisfaction

from the Commissioners' dispatch (of 30th November)
that the terms of their proclamation have been em-
braced •with avidity in the " neighbouring provinces ;"

and hopes that the unexpected success of the rebels at
Trenton, since the date of that dispatch, " will not so
" far elate them as to prevent them from seeing the
" real horrors of their situation, and tempt them to
" disdain to sue for pardon."

(17.) 3 March 1777. Letter from Lord George Ger-
main to the Hon. Sir William Howe, K.B., Commander-
in-chief of His Majesty's forces, &c. &c. . . Requesting
that aids and facilities, consistent with prohibitions in
the Restraining Act, may be afforded to the agent of
Sir Robert Harris (Treasurer and Commissioner of the
Farmers General of the French I'cvenue, for the purpose
of supplying them with British plantation .tobacco, for
the use of the manufactories), who is about to start for

New York, to buy any tobacco which may be made
prize of by His Majesty's ships or troop's, and also to
buy tobacco in any part of the colonies of Virginia and
Maryland that may be restored, by the Commissioners
authorities, to His Majesty's peace.

(18.) 18 May 1777, Whitehall. Letter from Lord
George Germain to Lord Howe and Sir William Howe,
K._B,, Commissioners for restoring peace, &c. His Ma-
jesty would have heard with the completest atisfaction
" that the rebels in general had paid that attention to
" your proclamation which it deserved, and that their

J" eagerness to sue for the j'oyal mercy had at least kept
" pace with his gracious inclination to grant it." With
respect to the Commissionei's' proposal to proclaim a
general pardon, the writer of the dispatch remarks that
the King gives them full liberty of action, and " though I

'' the guilt of those persons, who have declared the
' colonies independent, and who have in consequence
' of such declaration treated with foreign powers, in .

' the hoiaes of engaging this kingdom in a war, is so
' aggravated and atrocious as to render them objects of
' the King's severest displeasure. His Majesty, how-
' ever, will graciously condescend to receive even those
criminals to his mercy, provided that the general

' good can thereby, and by that measure only, be
' promoted."

(19.) 20 May 1777, Whitehall. Letter from Lord
George Germain to Lord Howe and Sir William Howe.
Acknowledging the receipt of letter, bearing date of
March 25, and announcing that "it gave His Majesty
" great satisfaction to find that so considerable a
" number of his deluded subjects, altho' not the
'

' leaders nor principal instigators and abettors of the
" rebellion, had availed themselves of the opportunity
" given them by your proclamation of returning to
" their duty."

_

(20.) 12 June 1777. Letters from Lord George
Germain to the Commissioners for restoring peace. In
consideration of difficulty, which the Act for restraining
the trade of the rebellious colonies has thrown in the
way of disposing of ships and cargoes, made prize of
and carried into New York and other ports not restored
to His Majesty's peace, an Act has been passed autho-
rising the carrying of the captures therein mentioned
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Sib B. into any part of His Majesty's dominions in North

B^S^^' America, &c. Copies of the Act are enclosed.— "

(21.) 14 July 1777. On board the Eagle. Letter

from Henry Strachey, Esq., to Charles D'Oyley, Esq.

"No honorable peace," says the wi-iter, "can in my
" opinion be now attained, till the rebel annies are
" subdued, or till our forces have possession of every
" province. Washington, by never putting himself in
" a situation to be beat, may prevent the former, and
" the latter can only be effected by your sending out a
" considerable reinforcement of troops."

(22.) An. Insignificant Journal of Insignificant Events

from the 14 November to 3 December 1777. Written
chiefly on board the " Eagle," by Hem-y Strachey for

the amusement of his Tvife in England ; this jom-nal

rarely touches public matters, but it contains some
pleasant anecdotes, illustrative of the once famous Dr.

Fothergill's benevolence.

(23.) 21 Februaiy 1778. Copy of letter from General
Sir William Howe to General Washington. Keplying
to the charges of cruel treatment of rebels, prisoners to

British power, prefeiTed' against British authorities.

The writer insists that these complaints, as well as

other accusations of cruelties practised upon the Ameri-
can officers, prisoners atPhiladelpha, are totally " with-
" out foundation." After disposing in this manner of

the charges against British ofiicers. General Howe re-

. monstrates indignantly with General Washington on the

barbarities systematically and openly perpetrated by
. Americans upon the soldiers of the mother co.uutvy.

Amongst other instances of cruelty mentioned with
fervour' by the wi-iter, is the treatment of " a number of

' " invalids, who were taken about two months ago in
" the brig Symetrj- near Wilmington on Delaware."
The letter continues, " It appears that those defenceless
" prisoners, lame, sick, and wounded, were beaten with
" clubs; that two of them, the deponent and Grierson,
" were wantonlj- thrown overboard into the river, the
" latter ofwhom was drowned, and that William Savage,
" an invalid of the 17th regiment, in a state of extreme
" deljility, was left all night in the long boat, where
" befoi-e morning he was so much frost-bitten that the
" skin and flesh dropped from his hands and feet. It
" was unnecessary to add that the unfortunate man
" perished in consequence of such merciless treat-
" ment." Passing from outrages on the persons of help-

less prisoners. General Howe concludes his epistle -svith

some waiin reflections on the persecution to which the

loyal Americans are subjected, with the connivance, if

not at the orders, of the revolutionary leaders, by their

fellow countrymen. " Tou are not ignorant," the writer

urges, " that numbers, even of the most respectable
'

' gentlemen in America, of that description have been
" torn from their families, confined in jails, and their
' property confiscated Nor can it be unknown
" to you that many have suffered death from tortures
" inflicted by the unrelenting populace under the eye of
" nsm-ped yet passive authority; that some have been
" dragged to trial for their- loyalty, and in cruel mockery
" of law condemned and executed ; that others are now
" perishing in loathsome dungeons," and that penal
" edicts are daily issuing against all who hesitate to
" disavow by a solemn oath the allegiance they owe,
" and svish to pay to their Sovereign."

(24.) Packets of intercepted letters, from French
Canadians to relatives in France, kept by the secretary

of the Commissioners on account of their allusions to

proceedings of Congress and political matters.

(c.) Sir Henry Strachey's papers relating to the negocia-

tions for the Treaty of Paris.

(1.) 25 July 1782. Commission to Richard Oswald
of the city of London, to act as the Commissioner of

Great Britain for arranging, with the Comrnissioners of

the United States, terms of peace between Great Britain

and " certain colonies in North America."

(2.) 10 September 1782. Letter from Mr. Oswald
containing a draft of minutes for a treaty between
Great Britain and the United States.

(3.) Same date. Abstract of a paper respecting the

boundaries of certain colonies in North America, referred

to in the above-mentioned letter.

(4.) 6 and 8 October 1782. Abstract of letters from
Mr. Oswald of the said dates.

(5.) Letter (undated) from Mr. Townsend to Mr.
Oswald. Expressing dissatisfaction at the slowness of

the negociations between the English and American
Comlmissioners ; the dilatoriness of the latter being said

to contrast strongly with Dr. Franklin's expressions of

desire for dispatch. It is observed that, though Con-

gress has given them the fullest powers, the American SrE E.

Commissioners grant nothing that is required of them. SiKAc;ttEy,

Mr. Oswald is desired to be strenuous in his exertions .^^'
" for the individuals who have shared the fate of Great
" Britain."

(6.) 20 October 1782. Paper in the handwriting of
Mr. Heniy Strachey, endorsed. This paper was marked

Duplicate " in 1840, when the correspondence was
placed in the hands of G. W. Featherst'-uehaugh, Esq.,
when he was preparing his report on the Boundary
Question, afterwards settled by the Ashbm'ton Treaty.
The paper of which it was the duplicate may have been
that "written" by Lord Shelburne "himself." It was
carried off", with the larger part of this correspondence,
to America, under the circumstances already mentioned.

Lord Shelburne's Instructions to me written by
himself at Lord Grantham's and delivered to me there
on Sunday, October 20, 1782. Present : Lord Shelburne,
Mr. Townsend, Lord Grantham, Mr. Orde. Sunday,
20th Oct. 1782."

Urge our right to all Back lands, the claifa of the
provinces having been bounded by the Proclamation of
1763, and acquiesced in.

Urge the right of the King to the soil mider the
charters however understood.
Urge the French boundary of Canada.
Urge the boundary established by the Quebec Act,

which was acquiesced in.

Urge all this with a view to obtain some compensation
for the refugees, either by a direct cession of territory

in their favour, or by engaging the half, or some pro-
"

portion of what the back lands may produce when sold,

or a sum mortgaged on those lands, or at least a favour-
able boundary of Nova Scotia, extending it, if possible,

60 as to include the province of Maine ; if that can't be,

the province of Sagadahock, or at the very least to

include Penobscott.
Urge the just boundarys of West Florida.

But it is understood that if nothing of this can be
obtained after the fairest and most strenuous trials it maj-
be left to the Commissioners to settle , and the American
propositions accepted, lea^dng out the right of di-ying fish

on the island of Newfoundland, and confining them to

what hitherto they have used, a drift fishery, and ex-

punging all the last article except what regards the
Mississippi, administration having no power as to the
Act of Navigation.

It must appear authentically that every instance has
been used in favour both of the refugees and of the debts
prior and subsequent to 1775, and most favourable
tei-ms obtained, if possible, in the way of absolute and
positive engagement ; if not, in the way of recognition.

Mr. Strachey to return as soon as possible.

The refugees are of great importance ; but, if the
province of the Main be left to Nova Scotia, and
the Americans can be brought to join us in regard to

West Florida, there are resources which may satisfy

them, but the debts requii'e the most serious attention,

—

that honest debts may be honestly paid in honest money,
—no Congress money.
Some sectu-ity as to American courts of justice, in

lieu of their right of appeal, which subsisted when the
debts were contracted.

(7.) 23 Oct. 1782. Copy of a letter from Mr. Townsend
to Mr. Oswald, undated, but apparently of the given
date. The British Commissioner in Paris is instructed

to insist on a more extensive boundary to the south-west
of Nova Scotia, than the one proposed by the plan of

treaty, transmitted on the 7th inst. Great Britain ex-

tends her pretensions to the province of Main. In order
that the King may be enabled to make some compensa-
tion to the refugees, Mr. Oswald must insist on the British

claims to back country. It is strange that the American
Commissioners, notwithstanding the fullness of their

powers to uegociate, should use language, implying
that they can only receive proposals, " as if a treaty
" were not an instrument of mutual cession." The
recovery of the debts due to British subjects before the
war must be secui-ed, if possible. The American de-

mand to have the privilege of drying fish on New-
foundland must be resisted, as the privilege would be
fruitful of disputes.

(8.) 26 Oct. 1782. Letter from Mr. Townsend to Mr.
Oswald. Stating that West Florida is certainly an object

for attention ; and that the wi-iter would gladly adopt
means to ensure Great Britain's repossession of it. The
Yn-iter does not think that a quiet evacuation of New
York has been guaranteed.

(9.) 4 Nov. 1782. Copy of a letter from Richard Os-
wald, Esq., to the American Commissioners. The

3 E 2
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S„ E American Commissioners arc reminded that they have

BiEACHET. been repeatedly urged by the writer to stipulate for a

B^=^- " restoration of the property of all those persons under

" the denomination of loyalists or refugees who have

" taken part in the present war." Mr. Strachey, since

his arrival in Paris, has strenuously pleaded for the

unfortunate loyalists. These demands for justice to a

special class of sufferers, " extend not only to all per-

" sons of the above-mentioned description who have

" fled to Europe, but likewise to all those who may
" be now in any parts of North America, dwelling

" under the protection of His Majesty's arms or other-

'' wise " Before the negociations can proceed further,

Great Britain must have assurance, satisfying her

concern for these adherents to her cause.

(10)7 Nov. 1782, Paris. Copy of a letter from the

American Commissioners (Messrs. John Adams, Benja-

min Franklin, and John Jay) to Richard Oswald, Esq.

Eefusing to accede to his demands m behalf of

the fugitives and loyalists. Should their inability to

comply with his proposals "induce Great Britain to

" continue the war for the sake of those who caused

" and prolonged it," it is hoped that _" the utmost

" latitude will not be again given to its rigours.'

(11 ) 8 Nov. 1782, Calais. Letter from Henry

Strachey, Esq., to the Eight. Hon. Mr. Townshend, ac-

companying a dj-aft of terms for the treaty, and a map
on which are drawn the boundary line originally sent

to Mr. Townsend, and two other lines proposed by the

American Commissioners after the writer's arrival in

Paris.
' The American Commissioners have conceded

the right of drying fish on Newfoundland ; but insist on

the right to fish in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, and in

all other places where they and the English used

formerly to fish, and also to dry on the shores of the

Isle of tables. Cape Tables, the Magdalene Islands, and

on the shores of any unsettled bay of Nova Scotia. The

recovery of the property of the refugees and of the

debts due to British subjects, before and since the war,

were contended for firmly. The debts prior to 1775

appear to be safe, but delits of a later date are declared

irrecoverable in law, on the ground that they were

illegal. Nothing can be obtained for refugees now under

the protection of the British army. There is nothing for

refugees of all other kinds but what the minister has in

Canada. The American Commissioners will not stipu-

late for the quiet evacuation of New York, on account of

their treaty with Prance, which provides that America

shall not make a separate peace or truce ; but they are

confident that, on sight of the provisional treaty signed
' by them. General Washington will not obstruct the

evacuation.

(12.) 23 Nov. 1782. Letter from Lord Shelburne to

Hon. Mr. Townshend, accompanying a copy of a letter

from the writer to Mr. Oswald, to be forwarded to Mr.

Strachey. The writer says " Pitzherbert must exhibit
" confidence to the French about the fishery."

(13.) Copy of a letter from Henry Strachey, Esq., to

Mr. Townshend. Announcing the failure of the appeals

made by the writer and Mr. Oswald- to the American
Commissioners, in behalf of the fugitives and loyalists,

and asking whether " Mr. Oswald shall sign the treaty
" without any provision for the refugees." The
American Commissioners insist on their right to dry

fish on the unsettled parts of Nova Scotia. Mr. Pitz-

herbert, who has taken part in the conferences, has no
hope of seeing an accommodation of the differences.

No date to this letter, which seems, however, to have
been written about 26 November.

(14.) 29 Nov. 1782, Paris. Copy of a letter from
Henry Strachey, Esq., to the Right Hon. Mr. Townsend.
The writer is pleased with the minister's expressions of

satisfaction. The article for the refugees is more ad-

vantageous than modifications sent from London. Mr.
Pitzherbert has done much in securing the treat}'.

Indeed, without him there would have been no treaty.

(1.5.) 29 Nov., Paris. Copy of a letter from Henry
Strachey, Esq., to Mr. Secretary Townsend. Announcing
the final agreements on the several articles of the treaty,

and enclosing a list of the altered articles, with remarks
on the alterations.

(16.) 29 Nov., Paris. Copy of a letter from Henry
Strachey, Esq., to Mr. Nepeaii. The writer hears with
delight that his conduct meets with Lord Shelburne's

approbation, and thinks that " what is now acconi-
" plishcd must give satisfaction, as it is much beyOnd
" the most sanguine expectations."

,
Much has been

gained for the refugees, especially in respect to their

debts ; and it is well that there is no list of exceptions,
" which certainly would have been humiliating, how-

" ever cloaked." If it is not a good peace, it is the SieE.

best that could have been made under the circum- ^^^3^™"'

(17.) 30 Nov. 1782, Paris. Copy of a letter from Mr.
Richard Oswald to the Right Hon. Thos. Townstend,
&c., &c., &c. Enclosing the articles of the treaty, signed
and sealed, and mentioning the latest alterations in them.

(18.) 10 Feb. 1783, Whitehall. Copy of a letter from
Henry Strachey, Esq., to Mr. Pitzherbert. On the posi-

tion of the ministry, the aspect of the political aS'airs,

and the manner in which the treaty has been received

in England. " I have," says Mr. Strachey at the con-

clusion of the long letter, " this moment read a copy of
" the petition intended to be presented to the House of
" Commons from the loyalists, saying that the 5th
" Article will not have any effect in their favour, and,
" therefore, jDraying compensation for their losses. My
" idea is that the earnest recommendation of Congress
" is equivalent to our King's recommendation to Par-
" liament, and that all the refugees, except the few
" who are partioulai'ly obnoxious, will recover their
" estates."

III.—The Earkpatrick Papers, consisting chiefly of offi-

cial writings left by the brothers. Colonel William
Kirkpatrick and Colonel James Achilles Kirk-
patrick.

(Colonel Achilles Kirkpatrick was for several years

the Resident at Hyderabad, and his elder brother,

Colonel William Kh'kpatrick [Sir Edward Strachey's

maternal granflfather] was Military Secretary to the
Marquis of Wellesley, when his Lordship was Governor-
General of India. Colonel (afterwards Creneral) William
Kirkpatrick was the author of a " Persian, Arabic, and
English Vocabulary. " 4to," published, in 1785, and of

au " Account of the Kingdom of Nepaul. 4to," pub-
lished in 1811.)

(1.) Captain James A. Kirkpatrick's private letter-

books, 12 in number, from 3 Dec. 1794 to 6 June 1805,
containing copies of such unofficial, though in some
cases important, letters as he wrote, during the above
stated term, to his friends and also to agents for his

private affairs, from Hyderabad. The majority of the
letters entered in these registers are strictly domestic,
whilst a considerable minoiity relate to commissions to

tradespeople and other matters of insignificant business.

Both in his letters to Col. William Kirkpatrick, and
also in his letters to other possessors of his confidence,

copied into these books of record, whenever the writer

touches on politics he has recourse to cypher.

(2.) 31 Jan. 1798. Copy of answers to certain queries
proposed by Lord Mornington to Major Kii-kpatrick

relative to the French corps in the service of the
Nizam.

(3.) 8 July, 1798, Fort William. Despatch (chiefly in

cypher), covering 80 pages of closely written letter-

paper, from Lord Mornington, Governor-General, to

Captain J. A. Kirkpatrick, Assistant to the Resident at

Hyderabad, written on the occasion of the publication,
" by the Goveri\or-General of the Isle of France, during
" the residence of two ambassadors of Tippoo Sultaun
" on that island, of a proclamation purporting to be
" a declaration of certain propositions communicated
" to the French Government in the name of Tippoo
" Sultaun by his ambassadors, then on the spot." Also
a despatch of the same date (chiefly in cypher and on
the same occasion as the above-mentioned letter) from
Lord Mornington to Colonel William Palmer, Resident
at Poonah.

(4.) 8 July 1798, Fort William. Letter from Lord
Mornington, Governor-General, to J. A. Kirkpatrick,
Esq., Acting Resident at Hyderabad, " You will not,"

the Governor-General observes, " communicate to Azim
'

' ul Omrah my determination to support the succession
" of Secunder Jah until the death of the Nizam shall
" have taken place, or until you shall have received
" information from the minister that it is likely to
" happen within a very short time."

1,5.) 13 July 1798.' Letter in cypher from Lord
Mornington, (iovernor-General, to the Hon. Jonathan
Duncan, Governor in Council, at Bombay.

(6.) 14 July 1798, Fort William. Letter (private)

from Loi'd Mornington to Lieut. -Colonel William
Kirkpatrick. Announcing that the office of Military

Secretary has been reserved for the Colonel ; and

'

suggesting that he should visit Hyderabad to assist his

brother in the execution of arduous duties, " You will
" perceive," the Governor-General -wi-itos, " that I have
•

' made the earliest effort, which circumstances would
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SibE. " admit, to avail myself of a favorable crisis for the
|icHEr, " restoration of the Triple Alliance, and of the general

^' " balance of power in India."

(7.) 18 July 1798, Fort William. Letter in cypher
from Lord Mornington, Governor- General, to Captain
KLrkpatrick, Assistant to the Resident at Hyderabad.

(8.) 25 July 1798, Fort William. Letter from Lord
Mornington, Governor-General, to J. A. KirkpatricA,
Esq;, Assistant to the Resident at Hyderabad. Written
on the arrival of intelligence from Europe of the
probability of an early peace with France, which
renders it needful for the Governor-General and his
agent at Hyderabad, to adopt new measm-es for the
extinction of the French party at that Court.

(9.) 11 August 1798, Fort William. Letter in cypher
from Lord Mornington, Governor-General, to Captain
J. A. Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad.

(10.) 25 August 1798, Fort William. Letter, chiefly
in cypher, from Lord Mornington, Governor- Generai,
to Captain J. A. Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad.

(11.) 6 Sept. 1798, Calcutta. Letter in cypher from
Lord Morninglon, Goveraor-General, to Captain J. A.
Kii-kpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad.

(12.) 2 Nov. 1798, Calcutta. Letter in cypher from
Lord Mornington, Governor-General, to Captain J. A.
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad.

(13.) 11 Nov. 1798, Fort William. Letter' from the
Governor- General, Lord Mornington, to Captain J. A.
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad. His Lordship has
addressed letters to the Nizam, to Azim ul Onu-ah, and
to Meer Allum, on the occasion of the execution by His
Highness of the 6th Article of the late subsidiary
Treaty, which letters the Governor-General .wishes to be
delivered and read in open Durbar.

(14.) 29 Nov.' 1798, Fort William. Despatch from
Lord Mornington, Governor-General, to Captain J. A.
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad. Containing in-

structions respecting particular affaii-s, and also the
writer's general policy at that court. The Resident is

enjoined to be " peculiarly careful to abstain from all
" appearance of a disposition to interfere in the internal
" arrangements of the Nizam's government ;

" and to
" avoid all invidious display of power."

(15.) 9 Nov. 1798, Fort William. Despatch from
Lord Mornington, Governor-General, to Captain J. A.
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad. Covering . 34
closely written folio pages, this long epistle opens irith

a repetition of the expressions of the Governor- General's
lively and high sense of Captain Kirkpatrick's services,

both before and since the ratification of the new sub-
sidiary, treaty with the Nizam. "It was," the writer
observes, " always my intention that my letter of the
" 18th September coiiveying to you the appointment of
" resident as the reward of your merit on that occasion
" should be made matter of public I'ecord." After
these courtesies and encomiums. Lord Mornington.
reveals with singular fullness and ]irecisiou his plans
for the reduction of Seringapatam. Whilst showing how
much his hopes for the success of that enterprise depend
on the cordial co-operation of the Court of Hyderabad,
the Governor-General instructs the resident how to

address the Nizam so as to obtain from him the largest

possible measm-e of material support.

(16.) 31 Aug., Fort William. Letter in cypher from
Lord Mornington, Governor- General, to Captain J. A.
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad.

(17.) Folio, No. 1. Aug. 1798 to Dec. 1798. De-
scribed on the back of one of the covers by Lieut.

-

Colonel William Kirkpatrick, " Private Letters from my
" brother James Kirkpatrick " ; the letters being
written by Captain James Achilles Kirkpatrick, Resi-
dent at Hyderabad, to his brother Lieut.-Colonel

William Kirkpatrick at Calcutta. Containing copies

of letters from some of Captain James A. Kirkpatrick's
correspondents ; also a copy of a letter (of 20 folio sheets)

wl'itten apparently for publication as a pamphlet, to
" Carnaticus " by " Asiatious," the latter being an
admirer and champion of Lord Cornwallis. Another
copy (MS.) of this tract is described in pencil, " A reply
" to a Pamphlet, being an attack on Lord Comwallis's
" Mysore Campaign of 1791."

(18.) Folio, No. 2. 2 Jan. 1799 to 18 April 1800.

Letters from Captain James Achilles Kirkpatrick,

Resident at Hyderabad, to Lieut.-Colonel William
Kirkpatrick. The historical interest of these letters is

small. Several of them are wiitten partly or through-

out in cypher ; but the student would not experience

much difficulty in dealing with the passages in cypher,

the key to the charactcrH being given in notes nf

explanation wi'itten here and there over words in SieE.
cypher. These explanatory annotations seem to have ^^1*'==^^
been made by Lieiit.- Colonel William Kirkpatrick, —'
when he arranged the letters, or by the reader who
examined them in 1827.

(19.) Folio No. 3. 25 April to 29 Dec. 1800. Endorsed
by Lieut.-Colonel Kirkpatrick with the words, " Letters

from my brother James Kirkpatrick." Together
with letters written from Hyderabad to Lieutenant-
Colonel William Kirkpatrick, bv Captain James A
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad : this folio contains
copies of those of the letters of his correspondents,
which Captain Kirkpatrick sent to his brother, for his
mfoi-mation on political and official affaij-s. The tran-
scripts comprise copies of letters to the Resident at
Hyderabad from Colonel Palmer, Resident at Poonah
H. Colebrooke, Resident at Naypoor, Colonel Bowser
whilst operating with Colonel Wellesley against Dhoon-
dxah. There are also copies of letters written by Captain
Kn-kpatrick to his coiTepondents, and transcripts of
copies of letters which they had received from important
persons. Amongst these are copies of lettters from
Colonel Wellesley to Colonel Bowser, during the opera-
tions against Doondiah, i.e. 1, dated 8 Aug. from the
camp at Killar, respecting Noor Khan's solicitations for
the "pay for his people;" 2, dated 30 Aug. from the
camp at Tellahaul, about the measures against Dhoon-
diah ; 3, dated 20 Aug. from the camp at Woobly, on
the same subject. One of Colonel Palmer's letters to
Captain Kirkjjatrick, marked veri/ confidential, runs
thus, " Colonel Wellesley's proceedings are Imt little
' Calculated to remove the apprehensions formed here
" of the designs of your court. What occasion can we

have for reinforcement and fresh supplies of ammuni-
tion ? And why reconnoitre the fort of Dhuwar in per-
son after ha\-ing been civilly admitted into it by the

" Killedar, which I know he lias done, though the' sub-
" ject is too delicate for me to notice publicly of any
" officer, much less of a brother of the Governor-General.
" But it will perhaps be In-ought forward by this Durbur
" in a way which will compel me to repoi't it. In the
" meantime, I have no right to animadvert of myself on
" the Colonel's conduct, whom I am not instructed even
" to correspond with."

(20.) Fol. No. 4. 9 -Jan. to 24 Dec. 1801. Inscribed on
one of the covers Ijy Lieutenant-Colonel William Kirk-
patrick, " Private letters from my brother James Kirk-
" patrick." The proportion of copies of letters from
official comrades preserved in this volume is compara-
tively small, and there is little of historic interest
in letters of the Resident at Hyderabad tu his brother,
who, towards the close of the year, moved from Calcutta
to Madras, on his way to Eui'ope, for the restoration of
his broken health. One of these letters relates to ques-
tions of the etiquette that ought to be observed in the
household of the Resident at Hyderaljad. The folio

contains also eight copies of official letters adcb-essed on
public and official affairs of no great Oioment to the
Marquis of Wellesley.

(21.) 10 May 1779. Extract from a letter from the
Resident at Poonah to the Right Honourable the
Governor-General.

(22.) 11 Sept. 1799. Letter from Major John Malcolm
on the history and present state of the commercial
intercourse of the East India Company and the Govern-
ment of Hyderabad.

(23.) 29 Oct. 1799. Official letter (dated from the
Council Chamber, and signed by G. H. Barlow, Chief
Sec. to the Government), announcing to Lieut.-Col.
AVilliam Kirkpatrick his appointment, by the Governor-
General in Council, to be Secretary to the Government
in the Secret Political and Foreign Department.

(24.) Nov. 1799. Memorandum, in the writing of
J. A. Kirkpatrick, Esq., on " The changes produced in
" the political situation by the conquest of Mysoor

;

" and on the system of measures necessary in conse-
" quence."

(25.) 10 Nov. 1800. Fort William. Copy of a letter

from Marquis Wellesley to Captain Kirkpatrick, Resi-
dent at Hyderabad. Written on the conclusion of the
treaty, negociated by Captain Kirkpatrick, 12 Oct.
1800. It acknowledges in warm language the value
of Captain Kirkpatrick's "eminent services in ac-
" celerating the destruction of the French influence at
" Hyderabad in 1798; and in bringing the Nizam's
" force into the field with so much promptitude and
" alacrity dm-ing the war in Mysore in 1798." The
letter concludes with a declaration of the Governor-
General's intention " to submit to the Court of Directors"
his " earnest recommendation that Captain Kirk-
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SieE. " Patrick should be rewarded by some honourable mark
SiEACHBY, " of public distinction."

^i^' (26). 1 Jan. 1801. Official letter (dated from Council

Chamber) to Lieut. - Colonel William Ku-kpatrick

,

announcing his appointment, by the G-overnor-General

in Council, to be Resident at Poonah vice Colonel Pal-

mer, resigned. Also, a copy of the Governor-Generars

minute, of the same date, on the appointment of Lieut.

-

Colonel Kirkpatrick to that office.

(27.) 22 Jan. 1801. Political Paper by Captain J. A.

Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad, entitled " Memo-
" randum on The Paishwa."

(2'8.) 8 Jan. 1801, Teheran. Letter from Major John
Malcolm respecting his mission to Persia, and giving

particulars of the new treaty with that country.

(29.) 20 June 1801, Fort William. Certijacate
_
of

Lieut.-Colonel William Kirkpatrick's length of service,

viz., 29 years, 8 months, and 24 days, at the above
date.

(30.) 6, 12, 14, 16, 19, 23, 25 March, and 12 and 29 of

May. Nino despatches addressed by Colonel John S.

Collins, the Resident with Sindia, to Marquis Wellesley,

on the above given dates. With the exception of the

despatch of 29 May, which is dated from Camp near
Cheldy, and the despatch of 12 May, which is dated
from Camp near Badulabad, all these despatches are

dated from Camp near Serowleh.
(31.) 28 Feb.-, 12 March, 26 March, 6 April, 18 April,

19 April 1801. Official letters, marked A, B, C, D, E,
F, dated from Benares by Captain W. D. Knox on a
deputation to the Raj ah' of Nepaul ; the first two of the

series being addressed to Lieut.-Colonel William Kirk-
patrick, and the rest being addressed to N. B. Edmon-
stone, Esq., Secretary to Government, Secret and
Political Department. Also copy of a letter (date not

tiven) from Mr. N. B. Edmonstone to Captain W. D.
!nos, expressing the Governor-General's satisfaction

with the result of Captain Knox's action as political

agent with Abdicated Rajah of Nopaul, and announcing
bis appointment by the Governor-General to be resident

at the Court of ISIepaul. The writer then conveys at

great length and with corresponding minuteness the
trovernor-General's instructions to Captain Knox, re-

specting the functions and objects of his new office.

(32.) Jan. 1802. Paper entitled, "A view of the pro-
" gress of the survey of Mysore and its present state."

By Captain Mackenzie.
.(34.) 2 July 1803. N.B. Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary

to Government to Major A. Kirkpatrick, Resident at

Hyderabad, containing severe reflections on the du-'

plicity and selfishness, which are always discernible
in the action of the court of Hyderabad, whose '

' con-
" fined and despicable views must never be suflered
" to affect the operation of that just and comjjrehensive
" policy " of the Governor-General's aiTangements "with

the several states of Hindostan.
• (35.) Sketch of the Battle of Assye, 23 Sept. 1803.

With an explanation of the jjlan of the battle.

(36.) Hyderabad correspondence from January 1787
to September 1805, in seven folio volumes ; containing
copies of all despatches addressed during that period by
the Political Resident at Hyderabad to the Governor-
General of India, with translations into English of
documents accompanying the said despatches ; also with
minutes of instruction from the Governor-General to
the Resident, extracts from the Resident's correspondence
with official persons, and other papers.
Volume I. Private and semi-official correspondence,

17.87-1794.

Volume II. Hyderabad correspondence relating to the
intrigues of Tippoo Sultaun at that court, 1796-7.
Opening with an extract of a letter, addressed by
Captain William Kirkpatrick (dated Hyderabad, 5 Feb.
1796) to the Honourable Sir John' Shore, Bart., Governor-
General, Port William, with translation of enclosure,
attested l)y James Achilles Kirkpatrick. The volume
contains,—(a.) Extract of letter to Lord Hobart, Presi-
dent in Council, Fort St. George, from Captain WUliam
Kirkpatrick, 11 February 1796. (i.) Extract of letter
from Major William Kirkpatrick to the Governor-
General Sir John Shore, 21 March 1796.

Volume III. Hydcr.abad correspondence, 1800-1.
Opening with a co]iy of Lord Mornington's minute
(12 August 1798), " of such measures as appear most
" advisable for the purpose of frustrating the united
" off'orts of Tippoo Sultaun and France." This elabo-
rate statement of policy covers 100 folio sheets, written
closely on both sides. The volume contains also,

—

(a.)

Copy of a general defensive alliance, concluded at
Hyderabad, 20 May, A.D. 1800, but not ratified by the
Governor-General. (6.) Letter of instructions, covering

32 closely written sheets from Marquis Wellesley, Sie E.

Governor- General, to Captain James Achilles Kirk- g^Rif
patrick. Resident at Hyderabad, 15 June 1800, respect- '

ing the negociations for a treaty between the East India
Company and that court, (o.) Captain Kii'kpatrick's

reply to the Governor General, setting forth the diffi-

culties of the negociation, and defending the course

hitherto pursued by him in the matter, (d.) Draft of

the
—"enlarged perpetual suljsidiary Treaty (1 Sept.

A.D. 1798) between the Hon. East India Company and
His Highness Nizam ul Mulk Asoph Jah Bahadur,
settled by Captain James Achilles Kirkpatrick, by
virtue of the powers delegated to him by the Right Hon.
Richard Earl of Mornington, &o., the Governor-General.

(p.) Letter of explanatory observations on the said

treaty addressed, 26 May 1800, by Captain J: A. Kirk-

patrick, Resident at Hyderabad, ta the Marquis of .

Wellesley. (/.) Draft of the " treaty of perpetual and
" general defensive alliance " (12 Oct. 1800) between
the Hon. East India Company and His Highness the

Nawaab Nizam ul Mulk, Asoph Jah Bahadur, Soubadar
of the Deokan, settled by Captain James Achilles Kirk-

patrick, Resident at the court ofHis Highness, by virtue

of the powers delegated to him by the Marquis Wel-
lesley, &c., Governor-General. ((/.) Letter (signed N. B.

Edmonstone, Secretary to Government) to Major J. A.
Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabad, conveying the

Governor General's instructions to the Resident to in-

tercede, in the name of the British Government, with
'

His Highness the Nizam, in favour of Meer Allum.
Volume IV. Hyderabad correspondence, from 28

October 1802 to 5 July 1803.

Volume V. Hyderabad correspondence, semi-official,

1804. With the exception of a despatch to Marquis
Wellesley (7 Dec. 1804), complaining of bad faith

at the court of Hyderabad, and another to Major-
General the Hon. Arthur Wellesley (30 Jan. 1805),
describing the disorders prevalent at Hyderabad, and
giving reasons for an increase of the subsidiary force

there, all the letters of this volume are addressed to

N. B. Edmonstone, Esq., secretary to Government. In
one of these letters to Mr. Edmonstone (9 Oct. 1804),
covering 124 folio sheets. Major J. A. Kirkpatrick
gives a very vivid pictui'e of the state of afi'airs at
Hyderabad.
Volume VI. Hyderabad correspondence, from 6 Sep-

tembei' 1804, to 11 August 1805. Containing 34 de-
spatches, addressed by Major J. A. Kirkpatrick, Resident
at Hyderabad, to Marquis Wellesley, Governor-General,
with translations of documents, enclosed with them.
Also official letters from the same writer to N. B.
Edmonstone, secretary to Government, Fort William,
Hon. M. Elphinstone, Resident at Nagpoor, Colonel
Close, Resident at Poonah , and Capt. Thomas Sydenham,
Acting Resident at Poonah.
Volume VII. Hyderabad correspondence, from

11 July 1803 to 5 Sept. 1805. Containing copies 6f
68 despatches from Major J. A. Kirkpatrick to Marquis
Wellesley, Governor-General, with translations of en-
closures. Also official letters from the Resident at
Hyderabad to N. B. Edmonstone, Esq., secretary to
Government, Fort William, Colonel Ban-y Close, Resi-
dent at Poonah, and to E. Trissell and E. Warring,
Esqs., acting secretaries to the Residency at Poonah.
The early part of this volume contains several entries,
under the heading " Diary," consisting ofmemoranda of
passing occurrences, which the Resident at Poonah
reported shortly afterwiU'ds to the Governor-General.
The substance of these " diaries " is in every case
repeated in the official letters. They repay perusal,
however, as their descriptive force is heightened by
their comparative freedom from the formality and stifl'-

ness of official correspondence. For instance, those of
them which were penned in August 1803 att'ord vivid
illustrations of the agitation and movements of Hydera-'
bad, during the last illness of His Highness the Nizam,
and the period immediately following Secundah Jah's
accession to his father's sovereignty.

(37.) March 4, 1805. Letter from General the Hon.
Arthur Wellesley to Colonel Close, Resident at Poonah,
about the recent unfortunate occurrence at Sindia's
Durbar, and the difficulties occasioned by Mr. Jenldn's
alternate pi'eoipitancy and irresoluteness.

(38.) 4, 5, 7, 9, 16 April 1805, Poena. Official letters
from Captain Thomas Sydenham to N. B. Edmonstone,
Esq., Secretary to Government, Political Department,
Fort William.

(39.) 17 May 1806. Copy of a despatch from Marquis
Wellesley, Governor-General, to Lord Lake; marked
" Official and Secret." After announcing that Doulut
Rou Soindia has rendered a sufficient apology for the
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late outrage to the British Embassy, and that therefore

the need for pursuing him has disappeared, the wi-iter

enjoins Lord Lake under all contingencies to advert to

" the possibility of our being compelled to employ
" arms " against Scindiah, Holker, and " other free-

" hooters." Listructions for the disposal of the army
follow ; the probability that the British troops may be

soon employed "against Scindiah or any freebooter"

being steadily kept in view.

(40.) 23 May 180.5. Letter from John Lumsden,
Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort_ "William.

Containing directions for checking and reducing expen-

diture at the Kesidency of Hyderabad.

(41.) 17 June 1805. Letter from Major J. A. Kirk-

patrick, Eesident at Hyderabad, to John Lumsden, Esq.,

Chief Secretary to G-overnment, Eort William. Respect-

ing new orders and arrangements for the reduction of

expenditure at the Residency of Hyderabad.

(42.) 1 July 1805, Poonah. Copy of despatch from

Captain Thomas Sydenham to Marquis Wellesley, Go-

vernor- G-eneral, with _ enclosures. And 20 July 1805,

Poonah. Copy of despatch addressed by Colonel Barry

Close, Resident at Poonah, to Marquis Wellesley, Go-

veraor-General

.

(43.) 21 September 1805. A short" account of the

aiTangement agreed upon by the Court of Directors with

the private creditors of the Nabobs of the Carnatic. With
private letter from Mr. John de Pries to Lieut.-Colonel

William Kirkpatrick.

(44.) A classified collection of Persian metaphors.

(45.) A nan-ative of the Mahratta War, in three chap-

ters, covering 61 sheets of letter-paper, by Major John
Malcolm, whose signature is attached to the third
" Memorandum."

(46.) Plan of the action of Laswarry ; with a descrip-

tion of the affair, and a list of the English killed or

wounded in the battle. Anonymous.
The Anglo-Indian MSS., preserved at Sutton Court,

comprise also official journals and correspondence of

Sir Edward Strachey's father, Edward Strachey, Esq., of

the Bengal Civil Service, chiefly belonging to the period

when, as assistant to Colonel Close, the Political Resi-

dent at Poonah, he was attached to General Wellesley's

staff'. Of thesp wi'itings mention may be made of the

following :

—

(a.) Account of the Battle of Assaye, with description

of the field, by Edward Strachey ; with note in pencil to

his friend Elphinstone (the Hon. M. Blphinstone, after-

wards Governor of Bombay), asking for corrections of the

narrative. (6.) Mr. Elphinstone's description of the same
battle (dated Sept. 27, camp near Assaye), in answer to

the above-mentioned note, (c.) Ofiicial letters from
Colonel Close, at Poena, to Edward Strachey, Esq., on a

mission to the Southern Mahrattas (July 1804 to Novem-
ber 1804). {d.) Three papers of Hints and Suggestions

for obtaining further laiowledge of " the more southerly
" parts of the Deckan " and of " Maratta History." (e.)

Letter of official instructions, signed Arthur Wellesley,

and dated camp, Jan. 30, 1804, to Edward Strachey.

(/.) Copy of part of a private letter, dated 5 Nov. 1804,

from Edward Strachey, Esq., to General Wellesley. (</.)

Ml-. Edward Strachey's official letter-book, from 8 July

to 18 August 1804. (/),.) The official letter-book of the

same civil officer, from 20 August to 23 Nov. 1803.

Also the following letter :

—

Sir, Seringapatam, Dec. 5, 1804.

I have perused the copies of your letters which
you sent to me, & your despatch of the 25th Nov. I am
fully satisfied that you did everything in your power to

bring your negociations to a speedy & successful con-

clusion ; & I am convinced that they failed from causes

which were not foreseen when you was despatched

on yom' mission, & which you could not controul.

The result of your mission, however, although not

exactly what I could have vnshed, is not unattended

by many circumstances of publick advantage. We have
gained an accurate knowledge of the sentiments & in-

tentions of all the Southern chiefs, we know the real

points of difference which exist between them & the

Peshwah, & them & the Rajah of Kolapour, & between
each other, & wo arc enabled to form an opinion regard-

ing the best mode of negociating with them hereafter.

1 consider these advantages to be important, & that the

publick are indebted for them to your zeal, intelligence,

and ability.

As it does not appear to me that I shall have occasion

to detain you for any greater length of time from the

duties of the office to which you have been appointed

in Bengal by His Excellency the Governor-General, I

beg you to commence yom- journey to Calcutta whenever
you may find it convenient to yourself.

I have the honour to be, Sir, with great respect and SieB.
esteem, your most obedient & faithful servant, Sirachbt,

AKiHuii Wellesley.
bass.

E. Strachey, Esq.

Mr. Strachey had been sent by General Wellesley
early in the year 1804 to the camp of the Mahratta
Chief Dowlut Row Sindia, to act there under the orders
of Major Malcolm, or to take his place and carry out
his instructions if the Major should be obliged by illness
to leave his post.

Besides the documents already mentioned, the Sutton
Court Collection comprises a considerable number of
papers which, though of slight historic value, would ba
interesting to connoisseurs of literary curiosities. James
Mill, the historian, Peacock, the novelist, and Edmund
Burke are amongst the notable persons, some of whose
private letters may be found in Sir Edward Strachey's
library. Mention may also be made of an autograph
note from George III. to the master of his household. Sir
Henry Strachey, and a letter written, in 1592, Ijy Queen
Elizabeth to James of Scotland, beginning, " My dear
" brother, the care of your estate with feare. of your
" neglect so afflicts my mynde as I may not ouerslip the
" sending you a nobleman to serue you for amemoriall
" of my readinis and desiar of your spede." ....

In conclusion, I may be permitted to express my
cordial sense of the kindness with which I was received
in Somersetshire, by Sir Edward Strachey on the occa-
sion of my visit to Sutton Court, and my obligations to
him and his brother Lieutenaut-Colonel Strachey for the
assistance they have afforded me in the preparation of
this report.

John Cordt Jeaffeesok.

A Manuscript Volume belonging to Sir George sie g. w.

Webbe Dasent, D.CL. "^i!!'''

It is an 8vo. sized volume, of more than 250 vellum
leaves, containing (ainongst other things) copies, in
English and in Latin, of the Statutes and Ordinances
of the Fraternity and Gild of St. Peter on Cornhill ; of
the Charter of King Henry IV., relating thereto ; and
of the title deeds of the various houses, and land, and
rents belonging to it. Kitag Henry IV., in the 4th
year of his reign, gave license to William Aghton (the

parson of the church of St. Peter) and three other
persons to found the Fraternity and Gild, and to found
a Chantry in the church. Four days afterwards the
licensees executed a deed, declariag that they had
founded the Gild ; and 5 days later the wardens, and
brethren, and sisters of the Gild executed a deed,
declaring that they had founded the Chantry. After
the copy of this deed come the statutes of the frater-

nity in English, and also the statutes in Latin; these
latter are a little variant from the English, as might
be expected from the saving clause at the end of the
English form. Between the two sets of statutes are a
few entries, in Latin, of gifts by will of divers houses
and sums of money to the Fraternity.

Preceding the documents relating to the gild, are
copies of the documents relating to various messuages,
&e., given to the rector and parishioners for religious

uses. The real estates held by the rector and parish-
ioners, and the real estates held by the gild, were as
follow* :

—

I. Two tenements with cellars, &c., in St. Botulf's
Lane, in the parish of St. Andrew Hubert, in the ward
of Billingsgate, between the tenement of the Abbat
and Convent of St. Mary of Graces by the Tower of
London, on, the south and east, and the corner tene-
ment, then late of William Eynesham on the north,
and Botulf's Lane on the west ; and three shops, &c.,

in the said lane south of St. Andrew's Church, given by
the will of John Waleys alias Coneysburghe by his will

dated and proved 11 Hen. IV. ; he had bought them
from Robert Whityngham and William Wahstable,
citizens of London, who had them from William de
Berghe, rector of the church of St. Christopher, Lon-
don, Drugo Sakevyle, and John Bryan, chaplains, who
had them from John Beaufrount and Margery, his wife,

which John Beaufront had them from Sir John Chid-
io'ck, Knight, who had them from Richard de Chesham,
citizen, and John Forster, chaplain, in 37 Edw. III.

II. A tenement in the parish of St. Peter's Cornhill,

in the corner contiguous to the chm-ch of St. Peter, one
head extending towards Leadenhall toward the east,

* The portions held by each will he seen by the English Table of

Contents.

3 E 4
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Sm ». W. and the king's highway in the 'lorth This was Riven

BA8ENT. ^, ttje wiut-dated A.D. 1410, of Richard Stondone,
""

called Manhalc, citizen and candlemaker, who pur-

chased it from John de Cantebrugge citizen and fish-

monger, who purchased it from John
_
de Burtone,

parson of the chm-ch of Black Notteleye, in Essex, who

purchased it from the said John de Cantebrugge and

Agnes his wife, which Agnes was executrix of the will

of Robert de Manhale, citizen and candlemaker, who

took it under the will of John pf Oxford formerly

rector of the church of St. Peter's CornhiU who had

built on a piece of land 48 feet by 12 feet belonging to

the commonalty of London, and who, m 18 Edw. III.,

obtained a release from the Mayor and Corporation.

Ill A tenement with two shops adjacent on the east

Hide of Wood Street, in the parish of St. Peter, West

Cheap, bounded on the north by the tenement of the

Goldsmiths of London. This they obtained by devise

from John Lane, mercer, who took a conveyance from

Alice, widow and executrix of the will of Robert War-

wick who purchased them from Alice, widow and ex-

ecutrix '^f the will of Robert de Memmes (or Mymmes),

who bought them from John de Thorpe of Herwyoh

and Nicholas, his wife, which Nicholas had them by

descent from Hamoalti Castle, her uncle. (Po. 232b.)

IV. A tenement on the west side of Gracechurch

Street, called the Garland on the Hoop (fo. 61b and

238). Sir Simon de Cryel, Knight, and Matilda, his wife,

conveyed it to Roger le Avenere in fee. In 52 Hen. III.

the said Matilda, daughter of William de Estforde and

widow of Simon de Crielle, released it to the said

William de Avenere in fee. In 1273 Roger Avenere

by his will gave the property in shares to his sons

Walter and Stephen, who, in 1292, partitioned the pro-

perty more exactly, Stephen taking the capital messuage

and a certain number of ells of land, and Walter taking

the remainder. Under Stephen's will his daughter

Oristine ultimately took his share ; and under Walter's

will, in 1350, Cristine took his share in tail. In 32 Edw.

III., Cambinus Pedewardyne, son and heir of Cristine,

conveyed the property to William de Kingesfcone in fee.

V. A tenement in Bridge Street, in the parish of

St. Magnus, by London Bridge. (Fo. 49b and 250b.)

VI. Three shops situate opposite to and on the south

side of the chancel of the church of St. Peter's : these

seem to have been built on land previously granted to

Robert Parry by Sir Hugh de Nevile, and are in the

conveyance by Sir Hugh said to be at La Ledenhcdli',

and to extend in length from the king's highway

toward the west as far as Hugh's land towards the

east. (Now St. Peter's Church is on the west of Grace-

church Street, and Leadenliall is on the east, so there

is a topographical difficulty which I cannot explain.)

VII. Certain tenements called the Horsemill, on the

east part of Gracechurch Street.

VIII. A tenement called the Harrow, in the east part

of Gracechurch Street, between the tenement of Sir

John de Nevill (31 Ed. 3.), called the Ledynhall, on the

east and the king's highway in the west :—and other

tenements and rents, for the pay of chaplains and main-

tenance of lamps in the church.

Most of the documents are mentioned as being in-

rolled in the Court of Hustings, and these inrolments

will be found in the books at the Guildhall of London.

Much of the real estate came under the will of William,

son of Henry Eliot (of Chesthunt), called William of

Kingston, fishmonger, dated and proved in 49 Ed. III.

This William was apprentice of Adam of Kingston, fish-

monger. In 4A- Edw. III. a question arose regarding

the status of this William of Kingston,, and in that

year he obtained an inquest at Chesthunt, and the

jurors (fo. 101b.) found that he was not born there, and
that one Elias at Mille of Hertfordingbmy, the great

grandfather of the said William, was not born in Chest-

hunt, but was adventitious, and purchased lands of

Robert Elyot in Chesthunt, and that Elias had a son

William, who had .a son Henry, who was father of the

said William dc Kyngston, whom they declared to be a

free man and not the Lord's naif.

In 1312, Alderman Pioot by his will directs that his

sons are to go to school till they can compose and
versify reasonably well.

The will ofHugh de Kent, in 1347, citizen and furrier

of London, mentions his late wife, Matilda de Caxton,

who was buried in St. Peter's on Cornhill.

In the will of Peter Masoun, citizen and tailor of

London, dated and proved in 1412, one Gerard Lewe,
one of the Wardens of the Fraternity of Tailors of St.

John the Baptist, is mentioned.

In a deed of 5 Rich. II. the Monastery ofSt. Mary of

Graces, hy the Tower of London, is mentioned.

At fo. 259 is a copy of an award made in 1416 in a sirG. W
dispute, where it was deoidedthat the tithes of one inn, Dasent

called the Ledynporch, should go to St. Peter's, and
that the inhabitants of the inn and certain other persons •

should have certain ecclesiastical rites and benefits in

the church of St. Peter ; but, a portion of property being
within the parish of St. Martin of Oteswich, the rector

of St. Peter's was to pay 2s. 4d. yearly to the church of

St. Martin. This is followed by copies ofvarious instru-

ments and pleadings in the suit.

At fo. 279b is a copy of an exemplification of a
decision of the Lord Mayor in a dispute between the
rectors (or rather the parish men) of St. Peter of Corn-
hill, St. Magnus the Martyr, and St. Nicholas of

Coldabbey, which of the rectors should have the post of
honour in the annual Pentecost processions ; where the

decision was in favour of the rector of St. Peter's, that
church being founded by King Lucius, A.D. 199, and
being the Metropolitan See for 400 years and more.
This document is translated (from one of the Guild-
hall Books) at p. 651 of Mr. Riley's " Memorials of
" London and London Life in the 13th, 14th, and 15th
" Centuries."

The Wills in the volume are as follow :

—

1273. Roger Avenere.
1305. Walter le Avenere (son of Roger).
1312. Nicolas Picot, alderman.
1321. Philip de Raff'ord.

1326. Robert Pany, plaisterer.

8 Edw. III., Hugh de Waltham.
9 Edw. III., William de Mymmes..
1347. Hugh de Kent, furrier.

1360. Robert de Manhale.
1370. William Bysshop, glovemaker.
1375. William de Kyngestone.
1382. John Foxton.
1388. Robert Warrewyke.
1410. John Waleys, alias Coneysburghe.
1410. Richard Stondone, alias Manhale.
1412. Peter Masoun.
5. Hen. VI. John Lane.
The portions of the volume which are given below

are, the Table of Contents (in English), abstract of the
will of William of Kingston, and the Statutes of the
Gild, in English and in Latin.
The Statutes of 37 Hen. VIII. and 1 Edw. VI. trans-

ferred to the Crown the properties whose title deeds are
recorded in the volume ; and the volume itself would
naturally fall into the hands of the Royal Commissioners,
from them it doubtless passed to an alienee of some of
the property. To Sir George Dasent, the owner of the
volume, I beg to return thanks for having entrusted it

to me for the purposes of this Commission.

Table of Contents.

To the lightiz maynteynynge Hugh of
Waltham yaf by testament irollyd xiijs.

iiijrf. quit rente out of the shoppe and
solers therabove that is bytwyn the
chief entre in to the helme in the est

and Michael chirche of Cornhulle in the

west - - . -

Hugh of Waltham purchaced these xiijs.

iiijf/. of William Dyer and Kateryue
hys wif by her dede irollyd

To the Sustynauuce of honeste Prestiz

Nicholas Pycot mercer and alderman yaf
by testament irollid vj marcs of ster-

lingis out of all his tenementiz in

Bysshop gat Warde out take his chief

ynne -----
The Kynglz chartre Edwarde the secunde
confermyth this yift

Petur Masone 3'af by testament, irollid to

the persone of seynt Petrein Cornehulle
afore seyid a yerly quit rent of vij U. of

sterlingiz out of all his tenementz in

CoUchirche paroche atte old conduyt of

londou -----
John Foxtone yaf by testament irollid to

the persone of seynt petruz afore seyd
alle his tenementz in lymstret Warde -

These tenementz be now annexid to Seynt \
Petrus brcthhhode - - - j" ct 154. a.

J ohn Conyesburgh yaf by testament irollid

to the persone of seynt Peturz afore se3'd

and to the Wardeyns of seynt Petir

brethirhede alle his tenementz in Seynt
Andrew Hubert paroche bysyde est-

ohep ----- 1C9. a

105. b.

106. a.

113. a.

111. a.

203. b.

119. a.

138. a.
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Eichard Manhale yaf by his testament to

the persone of Seynt Petrus afore seyd
and to the Wardeyns of Seynt Petriz

brethirhed alle his tenementz in Corn-
hulle Warde .... 186. b.

Cecile Manhale relessed this tenement to

th'afore seyd persone ... 189. b.

William Kyngistone by testament iroUid
to the persone aforeseyd . alle his tene-
mentz in Seynt Petre paroche aforeseyd
and a tenement in bruggestret of

london - - . . - 1 folio, a.

The Kyngiz chartre Henry the fyfte con-
firmeth alle thafore seyd possessionz to

the persone afore seyd - - - 102. b.

John Lane by his testament enrollid yaf
Syre John Whytby persone of Se3'nt

Petris his tenement in Wodestret - 213. b.

The whyche tenement this J. Lane pur-
chaoid of Nicholas Chivalle draper of
london to hym to John Stavertone and
other .... 210. a.

And aftirward had the same bi reles of
Simon Bolde joiner Peter Penne skyn-
ner and William Downe clerk - - 221. b.

And aftirward bi reles of Johh Stavertone
and other-' .... 223. a.

Simon Bolde and N. Chivall had thia tene-
ment of Alison Warwik - - - 226. b.

This Alison had hit of Robert Warwik's
executor..... 228, a.

Robert Warwik had hit of Alison^William
Mymmes exeoutire - 230. b.

William Mymmes had hit of John of thorp
of Herwyk .... 232. b.

The presten chai'ge.

Nichole Picotiz prestiz charge

Petur Mason prestiz charge

Chesyuge and presentinge of this prest
Foxtone prestiz charge
John Conyeburgh prestiz charge -

Chesynge presenting and -

induotyng of this prest

Eichard Manhalez Almesse

William Kingiston prestiz charge

- 113. a.

r 204. b.

t 208. a.

- 204. b.

- 119. a.

- 169. b. et

-170.a.etb.
r 171. b. et

"t 153. b.

- 188. a.

f 1 folio b.

\ et 4 a.

Chesynge presentynge and inductyng of
this prestiz - -

- - - 4 a. et b.

The personiz reward and charge in Kynge-
stone diryge - - - - 2°. folio a.

The lampe kepynge and reward therefore - p°. to. b.

William Kyngestone rentes keperez and
the reward theirfore - - - 3°. a. et b.

Whaune the brugge maisterz schalle have
and whanne not here reward of Kynge-
stone rente - - . - - 4°. b.

The mesur of SeynC Dunstons ohirche
rente by sotith the horsmyl aley - 31°. a.

IPoxtone rente purchaz,

John foxtone pui-chaced of .John lilie - 121a.
John lilie purchaced of John Writele and
John Nortoue - - - , - 122 b.

John Writele and Johne Nortone purchacid
of John lilie .... 124 a.

John lilie had by descent aftyr his fader
Godefray lilie .... 124 a.

Godefray lilie purchacid of Thomas of
Kauntbrygge . - . - 125 a.

Thomas of Kauntbrigge purchacid of
Alexender Seour - - - - 127 a.

Alexander Seoui- purchacid of Sir HughJ128b. et

Neville knyght - - - -1130 a.

Conyeshui'ghe rente purchaz.

John Conyesburghe purchacid of Robert
Whityngham and of William Wanstall - 173 b.

Robert Whityngham and William Wan-
stall purchacid of William bergh persone
of Seynt Christoforz and othir - - 175 a.

William bergh and his felawez purchacid
of Thomas Pounce and Richard Pounce 177 a.

And this William bergh, &c. had reless of
Johne Beaufrount - - - 178 a.

Thomas Pounce and Richard Pounce had
reless of John boterelle and Richard'
lunde - - - - - 1 79 a.

6.

Thomas Poimce Eichard Pounce Johne
boterelle and Rychard Lunde purchacid
of John Beaufrount - - . 181 a.

John Beaufrount purchacid of Sir John

^ Chidiok kuyght - . . - 179 b.

Sir John Chidiok purchacid of Eychard
Chesham and John Forester . - 182 1).

The kiechyn of an house of this rente John
beaufrount toke fore a certayn torme of
yers of the abbey of the Tower hill . 183 b.

Manhale rente purchaz,

Eichard Manhale purchacid of Johne
Oonyesburgh, &c. ... 196 b.

John Coneysburghe purchacid of Eichard
Stondonn.... - 191. b,

Eichard Stondoun purchacid of John of
Cauutebi-ugge .... 192. a.

John of Cauntebrugge purchacid of Maister
John of burtone - . - . 193. b.

John of Burtone purchacid of Eobert Man-
halez execaturz .... 194. ij.

Robert of Manhale had it be testament of
Sir John Oxenford, sum tyme parsone
of Seynt Petrus aboveseid, and he band
it to the Chambre of london - - 201. a.

Kyngestone rente purchaz Thre shoppez.

William Kyngestone by his wif Sara Peny
that was sum tyme the wyft' of Richard
Peny had eutre into the thre shoppis
that now holdyth Johne Mogun and at

lastte by Henri Penyz relesse sone and
heire to Robert Peny . - -17 b. etSb.

Sare Peny had estat of lyve by Robert
Penys testament - . - . 13. a.

Robert Peny purchacid of Johne Grey lond
vjs. rente that these thre shoppis grund
was charged with at that tyme - . 9. a.

Robert Peny purchacid these aforeseyd
thre shoppis grund of Syr Hugh Neville
knyght - - . - - 10. a. et b.

John Mognuez owne tenement at that
tyme Nichole Horuz tenement is asigned
to here by yere iii.js. to the aforeseyd thre
shoppiz grand discharge ward ayence
the lord of the ledyn halle - - 12. a.

Nichole horn had the tenement that this

day is Johne Mognuz owne of" Walter
Peny 14. b.

Walter Peny had it by testament of his

fadyr Robert Peny. - - - 13. a.

Bawdry tenement and hors mille alley.

William kyngestone purchacid of William
Bisshopis executors the tenement that

sum tyme were Jordanyz Baudiy and
also horsmyll aleye - - - 16. a.

William Bisshopz testament yaf his exe-

cutor poor to make such sale - - 17 b.

Letice Bisshop relessed aftyr this sale to

William Kyngestone - - - 20 b.

William Bisshop purchacid of Jordanez
Baudi'yez executorz the same Jordanez
tenements that was the northside of the
horsmille - - - - - "JO b.

Jordan Baudi'y purchacid of Peryz blithe- 20 b.et 24b.
Peryz blythe purchacid of Johne Robert
Penyz sone and heire - - - 25. b.

Robert Peny had it of Geffray blythe - 21. b.

Walter Peny relessyd to Jordan baudry
thaforeseid tenement - . - - 28. a. et b.

Geffray blithe purchacid of laurence atte

horsmille sone and heire to Symond atte

horsmille - - - - - 24 a.

William bisshop purchaced of Peryz blithe

the horsemille aleye self - - - 25. a.

Peryz blithe had reless of Johne Perrj'

sone to Eobert Penyz and air of alle i

that tenement that geftray blithe yaf
Eobert Peny - - -

_ - 25. b. 27. a.

Peryz blithe relessid the horsmille aleie to

William Bisshop - - - - 29. a.

How the southside of the horsmille is de- "I 31 and 32 a.

meued and alienyd - - - / and S3 a.

Paganell Calendrer purchacid of Geffray

blithe Pelli Chandelere hade it be hys
Alys his wyffe that was Pagan's dontter

—herry husbond after hym.
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The Harowe rente.

William Kyngestone had the harowe rente

of Eoliert Stratford, &c. - - -

Robert Stratford, &c. had it of Robert of

Harneioie, &c. -
- " "

Robert of Harneioie had it by testament

of hughe of Kent -

35. b.

36. a.

38. a.

Hugh of Kent had it of Henri Robert/ 41. b. et.

Penys sone and heii-e - - -\ 42. a.

Robert Peny had it of Philip Uffardez

executourz - - " " **• ^•

Philip Utfordiz exeoutours had it by testa-

ment of Philip of Uflford

-

Philip of Ufford had it of Katerine Bogeis

Kateriiie bogeiz had it of Nut Heurie sone

ofGure . - - - -

46. a.

46. b.

.54. a.

57.

Bryggestret.

William Kyngestone had this tenement \ 49. b. et.

in bryggestret of Richard Sterre - J 50. b.

The garland.

William kyngestone had the garland"]

rente of Cambyn Pedewardyn sone and I 51. b. et

heire to Cristine that was doghtyr and
|

.52, b.

heire to Stephane Avener - -J

This same Cristyne was heire to her em
Walter Avener in a parte of the same
garland rent . . - -

These ij brethii-s Stephane and Walter had

the garland I'ente hi testament of here

fader Roger Avener - - -

Roger Avener had it of Sir Symond Cryall

knyght - - - .

The marke of quit rente that goith out of

the garland rente by yere was yeve

out of the ground that now holdith there

Thomas Remy in paroelle and John
Sadler in paroelle ...

Seynt peturz fraternite.

The Wardeynez of seynt petrus brethired

betli persone capaces bi the name War-
deynez of Seynt Petrus brethirhed

Seynt Petrus brethirhede hath leve to

finde a perpetuall Chanterie of ij prestez

for to pray for this fraternite

This self fraternite is laghfull and licenced

to be funded . - - .

This fraternite is funded - . -

The aboveseid pepetuelle Chaunterie is

fundid _ - - - -

William Aghtone hugh Rybred John of

bury I'eryz Masone William brampton
and William Askham had leve to make
ordynnance of the fore seyd brethirhede

and Chanterie ....
Ordinancez of these afore seyed brethirhed
and Chaunterie were wrytte first in eng-

lysh - -

These same ordinancez were aftyr ward
engroccd in latyii and byginneth

58.

101. a.

131. b.

132.

131. a.

133. a.

134. a.

- 132. b.

135. b.

147. a.

Of the prestiz self.

The charge of prestiz of thafore said chaun-
terye what thei schall sey aday - - 148. a. et b.

•How this prestiz shall praye by name a
yere aftyr a brothir or a sustyr obit - - 140.

What he mot have nedly that wilbe prest

of this chaunterie ... 148. b.

How he schall be atte service day vi'ith

note ..... 149. a.

What salarie ech ofthiese chauntery prestiz
shall have by yere ... 150, b.

How these ohaunterye prestez shalbe per-
petuelle - - . . . 150. b.

Yf any of these chaunterie prestez forfete

notori leche he schall be warned thriez

fore to amend hym and thane yf he will

not amende hym he shall be put out - 151. a.

Noon of these prestez shall have ony other
benefice nere officio than of the Chaun-
terie -

.
- - - 151. b.

Fore what absence these Chaunterie prestez
may be prived .... 153. a.

Who and how on shall be admittyd to be a
pi'est of this Chaunterie - . - 153. a.

Who shalle the and who admitte shall this
Chaunterie prest.... 152. a. & b.

Of the brethirhed self.

Who and how on schalbe reoeyved into this

brethirhed .
- - - 164. a.

Of the clothyng and assemblyng of this

brethirhede - - - - 155 et 156.

Ohesyng of this brethirhed Wardenyz - 157. a.

Of this brethirhede Wardenyz aocompte
fore to make - - - -157.etl58.

Of goyng to dyrige and messe of a brothyr

or a suster obit - - - -

Of the yevers to this fraternite

Of the kepjmg of the brethirhed tresor

Of levynge of this tresor ...
Of this brethirhed almesse axinge and

yevyng . - - - - 160 et 161.

Who shuld be put out of this fraternite - 162 a. etb.

Of strife and debatis quenching in this

Fraternite ....
By wham and how nywe ordynauncez may
be maad in this brethirhed

The Kynges Charter ziffying lycens to

make a fratemitie and statutys and to

purcheys and put it to mortmayn wythe
many privilegges ...

158. b.

159. a.

159. b.

160. a.

163. a.

164. a.

131.

Of the bundiz of Seynt Petrus parosche aforeseid.

Of the ledyn porche an jugement - - 159. a.

Of the tailorz halle an jugement - - 274. a.

Of the vernicle alle the Christofore - 284. a.

Of the personz of Seynt Peturz afore seid Goyng in

generall processionz.

ThoflBoiallz of londone jugement - - 292. a.

A record in the chambre of londone - 296.

The Mairez of londone exemplificatione of

this record aforeseyd . - - 297. b.

The popiz bille upon this juggement - 399. b.

Tharchidekne of londone Process upon tha-

foreseid bille .... 300. b.

Endentnrz of yerz.

The endenturz of Wodestreet - - 211. a.

Moysauntz endeuture ... 235. a.

Bryghtz endentui'e - . - . 238. a.

Tokys endenture .... 242. a.

Mogunz endenture . - - - 244. b.

Bradenhamz endenture ... 248. a.

Mawseldiz endenture ... 250. b.

The true tenors of all the charters and writings

concerning lands and tenements which William, son of

Henry Eliot, called William de Kyngeston, late citizen

and fishmonger of London, by his will proved, pro-

claimed, and inrolled in the husting of London, gave
to the rectors and parishioners of the church of St.

Peter, on Cornhill, London, and their successors, rectors,

and parishioners of the said church.

1375, 49 Edw. III. Will, in Latin, of William, son of

Henry Eliot, called William de Kyngestone, citizen

and fishmonger of London.—His body to be buried

before the altar of the Holy Trinity in the church of

St. Peter, on Cornhill, where his tomb was already

made. To Sii' John Mausyn, the rector, and his suc-

cessors, and four of the woi'thiest parishioners and their

successors, all his lands and tenements in the parishes

of St. Peter and St. Magnus the Martyr of Bridge
Street, to find for ever two fit chaplains to celebrate

divine service at the said altar for the souls of himself

and his two wives, Sara and Aleanor, and his father and
mother, &c., and to find two as often as needed
for the elevation of Christ's body at the masses of the

said two chaplains, and to find one lamp to be for ever

burning day and night before the high cross in the said

ohui-ch of St. Peter, and o pay yearly to the parish

clerk 2s. sterling for attending to the said lamp, and
yearly to the fabric of the body of the church 3s. 4d.

The rector and his successors are to have yearly out of

the said tenements 10s., and not more, to say Placebo

and Dii-ige and one solemn Mass on the testator's anni-

versary, and to pay 4d. to each of three other chaplains

to celebrate yearly in the said church for the said souls.

Of the tenements : three are in Graschurchestrete, in

the said parish of St. Peter, one being between the

tenement of Gunnore Horn, and the tenement late of

Sir John Nevylle, Knight, on the part of the north, and
the tenement of William Bishop, Glover, on the south,

and extends from the King's highway on the west to

the tenement of the said Sir John Nevylle on the east.

Another is situate between the tenement which John
Ashwell, liosUler, holds on the south, a tenement of the

heirs .of Cecily Bogeys on the north, and a tenement
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O. W. formerly of the said Sir John Nevylle, called the Leden-
sssT. iialle, on the east, and the King's highway on the west.

And another is situate between the tenement of Sir Roger
de Lukenore, Knight, on the north, a tenement formerly

of Geoffry Aleyn on the south, and extends from a
tenement, late of the said Roger, toward the west, to

the King's highway towards the east. And one tene-

ment in Bruggestrete, in the parish of St. Magnus,
between the tenement of the heirs of John Mokkynge on
the north, a tenement formerly of John Beuer on the

south, and extends from the King's highway on the west

to a tenement formerly of the said John Beuer on the east.

—He gives to the rector and four parishioners aforesaid

the reversion of all the tenements which were of William
Bishop, in the said parish, of two shops with the appur-

tenances, and eight shops and four- cellars, with gardens

and all appurtenances, viz., after the death of Robert
Bishop, son of the said William Bishop, which reversion

he lately bought of Lettice, widow of the said William
Bishop, and William Stoket, executors of W. Bishop's

will, for the sustentation of the said chaplains, and to

find and lamp, and to pay for other things as

above mentioned. The aforesaid two chaplains are

each to have yearly 71. sterling. The rents of all his

said property are to be collected by the said four

parishioners ; who are thereout to make the payments
directed by the will. Immediately after the testator's

death the rector and eight of the said parishioners,

and the executors of the will, are to choose the four

parishioners, and the four are at the end of every year

to render an account (between Michaelmas and All

Saints) of their receipts and expenses to the rector and •

four other worthy parishioners, and the executors! for

the time being alive ; at which time one of the four

collectors is to be chosen for chief worker for the

ensuing year, and so from year to year for ever, and
the chief worker shall have 6s. Sd. for the year ; the

other three are to have 3s. 4d. each.—He gives twenty
pounds of silver for the support and repair of his said

tenements when necessary, which money is to remain
in a box in the custody of the four collectors until the

tenements need repau- ; and in the mesne time the col-

lectors may make loans to poor parishioners on sufficient

secui'ity. If it happen that the^ said tenements for any
sum of money are let to farm beyond his bequest afore-

said, then he wills that the said sum of money be put

into the box under charge of the four collectors, for repair

of the tenements and for loans to the poor parishioners.

The said two chaplains are, within two months after

testator's death, to be chosen by the rector and collector,

and presented to the Bishop of London or his official

,

and by them be inducted to the Chantiy, and be canoni-

cally instituted, and so toties qnoties. If any said chaplain

behave improperly, or is not present in the said church
in the canonical hours on Sundays and feast days (except

for reasonable cause), then, unless he amend on warning
from the rector and the four, he is to be removed, and
another chaplain to be appointed in his place, and pre-

sented to the Bishop. &c. &c. He wills that the Wardens
for the time being of London Bridge shall once in every
year, viz., between Michaelmas day and All Saints

day, inspect the tenements, and see if the chantries and
other things comprised in the will are properly carried

on, and cause all defects to be amended by the collectors
;

and that each of the bridge wardens shall have for his

trouble in that behalf 3s. id. yearly, at the feast of All
Saints. If the said chaplains or either of them cease

the Chantry service for one year, or if the said tene-

ments and reversions are not sustained and looked after,

so that they do not support the said chaplains and pay
the expences as aforesaid, then he gives all the said

tenements and reversions to the Mayor and Commonalty
ofLondon and their successors , for the support of London
Bridge ; to hold to them and their successors to find and
support the said two chaplains to celebrate divine service

in the chapel on London Bridge, and for the support of
the said bridge for ever,—And whereas Robert Pykeman,
late citizen and fishmonger of London, by his testament
read, proved, and enrolled in full Hustiug of pleas of

lands and tenements, holden in Guildhall on Tuesday
next after feast of St. Hilary the Pope, 25 Ed. III.,

bequeathed for the support of a perpetual Chantry in the
church of St. George the Martyr, near Eastcheap, 6J
inarks to be taken by the rector of the said church and
two good men of that parish yearly from all his (Robert's)

then lands and tenements in the City of London ; and
that sum is not now sufficient to get a chaplain, there-

fore he (William de Kyngestone) gives to John Melton,
rector of the parish of St. George, and bis successors,

and four worthy parishioners, the tenement with the
appurtenances which he has in that parish of St. George,

to make up a stipend of 10 marks per annum for a chap- ^^ ®- ^•
lain to celebrate in the said church for the souls of him-
self and his wife Alianor, and all, &c. ; and also to pay
yearly for one at the altar of St. Mary, in
the said Church of St. George, 6s. ?>d. for the sacrament
of the Mass; and to pay for bread, wine, and candles
yearly, as well for other chaplains as for the rector cele-

brating in the said church 4s. ; and to pay for the light
(ad, lumen) of St. Mary in the same church 9d. yearly

;

and for the light of the Holy Cross over the high beam
(super alt . .* trahem) 12d. ; and for the light of St.

Nicholas and St. Catherine in the same church 6d. yearly.
And the said rector of the said church of St. George,
and his successors, shall, out of the said tenement, have
5s., and no more, yearly, to say Placebo and Dirige and
one solemn Mass on the testator's anniversary ; and to
pay three other chaplains yearly on the same day in the
same church 4d. each, and to the clerk of the same church
6d., which tenement is in St. Botulph's Lane, which the
testator lately purchased frpm Hugh Causton and Thomas
Yrlond, citizens of the said city . And he wills that the
rents of the said tenement shall be received by the said
rector and four parishoners of St. George ; and the
residue of the said rents he leaves to the fabric of the
said church of St. George, and the supply of other wants
in the said chui-ch, as books, vestments, lights, and such
things ; to hold the said tenement to the said rector, John
Melton, rector of y' said church of St. George, and his

successors, and the said fonr collectors and their suc-

cessors, for the pui-poses aforesaid. And if the said

Chantry shall cease for one year, or the said tenement
be not upheld, or the said payments not maintained,
then he gives the said tenement to the Mayor and Com-
monalty of the City of London, and theii' successors, for

the support of London Bridge, and for the perpetual

memory, in all divine offices used and to be used in the

chapel of St. Thomas, of the souls of himself and Eleanor
his wife, and his father and mother, and all faithful dead
for ever. He appoints as his executors his wife Alianor
principal executrix, Gilbert Meldebonne, and Geoffry

Venner, the elder, fishmonger, co-executors, and Gilbert

Beauchamp and Ralph Vouble, fishmonger, to be super-

visors. He puts his seal ; William de Walworthe, then
Mayor of London, Richard Lyonis and William Wode-
hous, then sherifl's of the said city. Dated at Loudon,
Saturday in the feast of the Ti-anslation of St. Thomas
the Martyr, in the aforesaid year.

Whereupon the said Alianor, who was the wife of

William, the son of Hem-y Eliot, of Chesthunt, aforesaid,

came and made claim on the tenement in the parish of

St. George, next Eastcheap, and said she had an estate

for life therein by gift in the testament of John Rous,

her former husband, &c. Byllyngesgate.

William, son of Henry Eliot, of Chesthunt, who was
apprentice of Adam de Kyngeston, fishmonger, of

London, was admitted to the liberty of the said city,

and prays, &c. ; in the time of John Lovekyn, Mayor,
and Thomas Maryns, the Chamberlain ; and it is entered

in the green paper of purchases of liberties and appren-

tices, viz., Tuesday next after the feast of St. Hillary.

22 Edw. III. Padyngton.
This testament was proved, proclaimed, and inroUed

in the Husting of London for pleas of lands and tene-

ments, on Tuesday next before the feast of St. Margaret
the Virgin, 49 Edw. III.

Mem.—That the 12th of July in the said year the said

William de Kyngeston died.

Fo. 131. Here begin copies of the muniments con-

cerning the fraternity and gild of St. Peter, of Cornhill,

London.
4 Hen. 4, April 26. Westm.—The King, of his grace,

and at the prayer of his consort Joan, gives license to

his beloved clerk, William Aghton, parson of the chm-ch

of St. Peter, of Comhill, and Richard Ryebrede, John
Bury, and Peter Masone, of London, that they may
found, in honour of God and St. Peter, a fraternity and

gild of themselves and others, and ihat the brothers

and sisters for the time being may from year to year

choose two or four wardens, who may bear the name of

Wardens of the fraternity and gild of St. Peter of Corn-

hiU, and by that name be capable of taking and holding

lands, tenements, rents, &c., which to the fraternity

and gild, or to the wardens for the time being, to the

use of the gild may be devised, acquired, or otherwise

given, and of suing and being sued in all courts, and of

doing all things in like manner as liege and lawful men.

And further, that the wardens, brothers, and sisters, and

their successors, may found a chantry of two chaplains,

to celebrate divine offices for the King and his consort

* The lut part of this word has been erased.
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during life, and their souls after death, and souls of hia

father and mother, deceased, and for brethren and sisters

of the fraternity and gild, and their successors during

life, and their souls after death, m the said church,

according to the rules of the said William, Hugh, John,

and Peter, and AVm. Brampton, and William Askham,

of London.
, -, ,. r.A i ^ ^i.

Bv the King, and for 20s. paid into, the
" hanaper.

BtTBBEWTTH.

133. 4 Hen. 4, May 1. Wm. Aghton, parson of the

church of St. Peter of Cornhill, London, Hugh Rye-

bredc, John Bury, and Peter Masouc of London, after

reciting the King's letters patent (above),—They the

four and Wm. Brampton and Wm. Askham, aldermen-

and fishmongers of London, and many others, brothers

and sisters, who by their devotion have begun to be

members o ;the gild, have in the said church begun,

made, founded, and established, a perpetual fraternity

and gild in honour of God and the Apostle Peter.

4 Hen. IV., May 6. John Whitby, clerk, John Hulle,

William Flodgate, Walter PalmeV, wardens of the

fraternity and gild of St. Peter of Cornhill, and

William Brampton and William Askham, aldermen and

fishmongers, of London ; Wm. Aghton, parson of the

church of St. Peter of Cornhill. Hugh Byebrede, John

Bury, Peter Masone, John Brygge, Walter Riche,

Richard Ykelyngton, John Staciiisden, John Waleys,

otherwise called John Corrysburghe, and Richard Ston-

done, otherwise called Richard Manhale. brethren of

the said fraternity and gild, and Aleanor Aghton, Alice

Gregory, and Agnes atte Hale, sisters thereof—after

reciting the King's letters patent (above), declare that

they, with the assent of the other brothers and bisters,

have founded a chantry of 2 chaplains for the purposes

mentioned in the patent (following the words of it) :

In God's name. Amen. Here follow the statutes

and otdinances of the fraternity and gild of St. Peter of

Cornhill. London, by virtue of the Charter of King
Henry IV., founded by the common assent of Wm.
Brampton, Wm. Askham, aldermen of London, Wm.
Aghton, parson of the said church, Hugh Ryebrede,
John Bury, and Peter Masone, of London, and the other

brethren and sistei's of the fraternity and gild, as well

fishmongers as others ; which statutes and ordnances,

in the mother tongue, for the greater edification of

the simple, at present (ad nunc) are made as below
inserted.

135t. Fyrst ordeyued it is that by the same fraternite

shalle be ma3'tened and sustened on honest and able

Preeste devoutely syngyng in the same chirche of Seint
Pctre for the bretherne and the susterne of the same
iVaternite quyke and deed, and for alio Christen; And
that the same preeste for the tj-me beyng be charged to

seye his mass evere day, but resonable cause it lette,

withe a special orisoun, ileus qui caritatis, or a memorye
for the qwyke, and on other deus venie largitor for the

deed, outtake hie and solempne festes, in the wyche he
be spared but of his devocioun, and also to say evere
day ferialle in the same chirche aftir noon placebo and
the Diriije withe ix. lessons : And the same spccialle

orisoun abovesayde for the same deede bretherne and
sisterne withe t'ae comendaciouu suyng : And every
Monday and Fryday ferialle a masse of Requiem or a
memorie for alle the sanies of the forseyde bretherne
and Sisterne, and for all Christen saules. And every
Monday, Wodenesday, and Pryday vij. psalmes peni-
tcncialle, and xv. ; and letauie withe prayers and
orysouus that longeu there to for the lyves and the
soules aforseydc, save only whennc thes psalmes and
latenie been sayde in other divine sci'vice of the day

;

and that the same preeste be able of cunning, that is

to say, of redyng and syngyng, and of covcnable un-
dei'stondyug and honesli of convcrsacioun. And that
he be present and hclpyng at all divine service done
withe note in the forseyde chirche for his lymc, but
if grete and resonable cause it lettc, and that yit with
love of the parson of the same chirche ibr the tyme
beyng.

ij. Also it is ordeyncd that this same preest shalle
reherce every brethers and Sistre.s soulc from the tyme
of his deyng un to the yei-os elide next suyng, or do be
rcherced every Sonday openly atte bedes in the forsayde
chirche of Seint Petre, and specially to pray ther or do
to pray for it by name, and aftir that yercs cnde alwcy
in generallc.'

iij. Also it is ordeyned that this same preest shalle
rohcroe by name cohe brother and sister of this fraternite
quyke and dede in the jmlpit iiftir the offertorie echo

yere atte the masse of Requiem that shalle be do in that

forsaide chirche solemnly for the deede of this fraternite,

withe this salme for the i\vfy'ke I)eus misereahii- nostri, as

the custume is in Sondays in paroche chii'ches, and
withe the psalme for the .deede Be profundls, also as

custume is in paroche chirches the Sondays ; And that

the preest abovesaide be dwellyng in the same paroche
of Seint Petre a forsaide, oi' nyghe ther to : And that he
take every yere for his sellarie x. marcz and clothyng
ones in the yere yif it be hoole clothyng or hodyng,
savy Hg the state of the same fraternite.

iiij. Also it is ordeyned that thoughe this preest falle

in age or febilluisse of body or any other secknesse,

and iioughte thurghe his owen niys reule qwerforc he
may noughte fultille the charges and thordinances
aboveseyed, he shalle nevertheles have his salario alhole

als longe as he levythe. But if he be ony time, that

god forbeyd, on notorie leohour, or an nyghte wandrer,
or oute of mesure ; or taverne or althous (alehouse ?)

haunter or otherwyse criminous or mysproude or debate
maker in chirche or ellcs where, and he amend noght
his vices withinne the warnynges that the parsone or
wardeyns that shall be for that time yeve hym ther of

warnyng, but he is fondyne aftir w.arde defauty ther
inne, and ther of convict, by honeste and trewe witten-
esse by fore the forsayde parsone and wardeyns excuse
hym, yan shalle the parsone in presence of these war-
deyns and parisshens of Seint Petres chirche aforseide

denunce hym privyde of alle manere righte to this

aforseide chaunterie and of alle thynges that longethe
ther to, and, with owte ony othir processe of lawe,
chese and sette inne on othir honest and able priest in

his stede : And if this preest take upone hym ony othir

office, chaunterie, or benefice, than anon aftir that,

withe outene ony more processe, shall the parsone and
wardeyns aforseide cheese and sette in his steode an
other honest and able preest.

V. Also it is ordeyned that this preest no tymes at ones
ne at diverse tymes absente hym out of Seint Petres Cirohe
aboveseide overe xl. dayes in a yere, and yit nevere withe
out leve of the parsone aboveseide and for resonable
cause, and in honeste companie and place wele knowene,
and, er than he go out, especifled to the parson afor-

saide : and if he withe oute reasonable cause aproved
by the parsone abevesaide be oute ayensthis ordenance,
or withe leve or withe out leve : thanne upponne payne
of privacioun of his Chaunterie aforeseide, he shalle

paye for echo day over the xl. dayes Id. to the forseid

Seint Petir Chirche Werk; nevertheles if he be aweye,
XX. dayes in a yere over the xl. dayes above liinyted,

thanne shall he withe out raunsone be put out of the

Chaunterie aforseid by the forseid parsonez sengle

denunciacoun here of ymaked, or to this preest self if

he be present, or to the bretherne and sisterne paros-

shens of Seint Petir Chirche aforseid ; and, withe out

more ado, in his stede shalle be put another honest and
able preest.

vj. Also it is ordeyned that no man shalle be sette

in this Chaunterie, nadmitted ther to, tille he be preest

in feat lawe-fulliche emade, and tille he in feat shewe
suf&cient letters of his ordir and aloweables, and tille he
in presence of the parsone and wardeyns aboveseid
have made god abyhest openly, and an othe that he
wille ever kepe for his power obediently alle the
ordinaunces of this Chaunterie als fer as it longythe to

him.
vij. Also it is ordeyned that theleccioun of this

preest shalle evere parteyne onliche to the parsone and
wardeyns aboveseide alle to gedir ; but in cas that they
may nought alio be present, or nought alle accorde in

on, thanne for that tyme shalle the parsone for that
tyme and the wardeyn that accordetho with him chese
this preest. And ever shalle this preestes admissioun
and

,
inductioun longe to the parsone al one, but yf ony

man here aftir of his devocioun ciidcwe this preest and
othirwysc ordeyn for hym, and to the forseid preestes
sustouaunco andJmayiitenauuce and to othir almes. Also
it is oi'deyned that every man or woman that bo resceyved
in to the forseid fraternite here aftir shalle paie to the

wardeyns of the same fraternite at his first entre as

they accordene withe the same wardeyns, and every
quarter aftir that yere iijii!. And also that no maune ue
womanne be resceyved in to that fraternite but that he
or she be kuoweu of good loose, fame, and condicioun ;

and that he ue she be resceyved in to the forseid fra-

ternite but if it be by assent of the Wai'deyns and vij. or

vj. othir discrete persones of the same fraternite : And
also th.at the wardeyns of the same fraternite for the
tyme beyng shalle kepe and susteync the tenenientz
called Poxtons rent in the parisshe of the forseid chirches
of Seint Petir, And also all othir rentes and teneraentz
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the use of this fraternite, yelding th^r of trewe acompt
to the sustenaimce of the forseid preest, savant alleweys
the Wille and the devys of Johne ifoxtoue ther of summe
tyme emade.

viij. Nota bene. Also it is ordeyned that the morowe
preest of the forseid chirche for the tyme beyng shall

have in mynde and pray specialy like als he hathe do to

fore this tyme every day in his masse for every brother
and sister of the same fraternite both quyke and deede,

takyng in helpe of his sustenaunce as the Wardeyns of

the same fraternite and he mowe resonabilly accorddene
tm to the tyme that withe the grace of god and by the

almes of the same fraternite a chaunterie of two preests

may be yfunde after the lycence of our forseyd lord the

kyng contynyd in the forseid Chartro.

ix. Also it is ordeyned and accorded that every
brother and sister of the same fraternite byquethe in

his testament summe almes as he goodly may and wille

of his devocioun to the same fraternite, un to tyme
that the forseid Chaunterie of ij. preestes be sufficyently

endowed.
X. Also it is ordeyned that ones every yere ayens the

fest of Seint Petir and Poule that the same fraternite

that is to seye every persone ther of shalle have the

lyvei'e, be it hoole clothyng or elles hodyug, atte or-

dinaunoe of the same Wardeyns for the tyme beyng

;

and that every parsone kepe his clothjTQg and livere

two yere duryng, withe outene yevyng it away to

prentys or to ony other man or woman that is nought of

the same fraternite ; and every yere atte same fest alle

the bretherue and Sisterne of the same fraternite shulle

come in the same lyvere to the same chirche of Seint

Petir and there here a solempne masse in the worshippe
of god and Seint Petir, and offir atte ofTeryng tyme of

the same masse what at is her devocioun.

xj. Also it is ordeynad that the Saterday next suyng
aftir the fest of Seint Petir and Poule, all the bretherne
and sisterne of the same fraternite shulle come and
assemble to gedir at the forseid chirche of Seint Petir
in Cornhille, in the lyvere of the same fraternite, and
ther have and here placebo et dirige solempnlj- saide be
note, for alle the sonles of the same fraternite and for

alle Christen soules : And the Sonday next aftir, afore

mete tyme, they shulle been alle present in the same
chirche in the lyvere aforseide, ther to here a solempne
masse of Requiem for the samo soules, atte wiche masse
all the forseid bretherne and sisterne shulle off're for the
same soules, and j.tte wiche masse the preest of the
same fraternite openlj' in the pulpit shall reherce and
recomende to alle good prayers by name all bretherne
and sisterne quyke and deed of the forseid fraternite,

and all Cristene , and in this same Sonday shall alle this

fraternite have and hold a fest or a semble as the
Wardeyns for the tyme beyng willene ordeyne ; And
that every persone atte that same tyme shulle paie for

her lyvere als it commythe to, and here quarterage
also, if he owe any atte that tyme, and for the fest also,

that is to seye, every man xijVZ. and for his wyfe viijd ;

and every body for bis gest in the same manere, and for

the assemble as the Wardeyns resonabilly oideyne
;

And that every Ijody that grauntythe to come to the
forseide fest or assemble and then be absent, pay redily
as othir of here condicioun that be present; and that
atte same fest or assemble evei'yyere shalbe ordened
and chose iiij. other ij. sufficeaunt pe'rsones of the same
fraternite to be wardeyns of the same fraternite, to

governe and reule it in good manere moste profitable to

the encrece and worshippe of the same fraternite, of the
Tvhiche iiij. or ij. wardeyns, half shalle be chosene of the
Fysshemongers, and half of the parisshe of Seint Petir
aforseid : and that the wardeyns of the same fraternite
that were the yere afore, Witheinne two monethes
next folowej'iig aftir the forseid fest or assemble so i

holde shulle yeue of alle the rentes and quarterages and
entres also that fallithe to the same fraternite for her
tyme, good and trcwc acompts to the newe Wardeyns
ordeyne for the yere commynge in audience and presence
of the same fraternite ; atte wiche acoompt the forseid
olde Wardeyns shulle delivere in to the hondes of the
newe Wardeyns for eche entre of her tyme atte leste

vjs. viiiji?., and of other thyngea also alle that they have
in honde longeyng to the same fraternite, by endenture
or by writyng in the papir or book of the [same fra-

ternite ; Wittenessyng what that is so delivered ; and
so to do every yere continuelly up[on] the payne that if

the olde Wardeyns be negligent and yeve nought her
accompt withinne the lyme abovesaide, than thilke
wardeyns so beyng negligent shulle paien to the box of
the same fraternite, and stande to the awarde, as the
wardeyns thanne last echose for the next yere comyng

withe assent of the companye shall ordeyne, havyng Sie G. W.
consideracioun to the hyndryng and harme that the Dasent.

forsaid fraternite suffrithe by tihat cause, but if they
have resonoble excusaoioun of here taryng^

xij. Also it is ordeyned that thre tymes in the yere
atte Icste, bysyde the tyme abovesaid, all the fraternite
abovesaid shulle be assembled to gedir atte signement
of the Wardeyns of the same fraternite, to paie her
quarterage and to do her other duets as afore is declared,
and to entercomune, and to make mocioun, ordinance,
and declaracioun to gedir en encresyng in worshippe of
the same fraternite ; and what manere persone of the
forsaide fraternite, at svvyche tyme be absent and ne
come nought, he so beyng absert shalle pay atte every
tyme half a pound of was to the use of the forseid fra-
ternite, but if he have a resonable excusaoioun of his
absence or elles grace of the Wardejrns abovesaid.

xiij. Also it is ordeyned that in the frosaid papir or
boke every yere atte accompte shal be writen there aller
names that enteryde this bretherede fro tyme of the
last acompte tylle that tyme, and alle ther names that
in that same tyme have dyed of this fraternite, and
also C(what avantage or worshippe and by whame hathe
bytyd this fraternite in tyme aforesaide, and alle other
memorandys that lougene to this fraternite and be by
tyd it also in that tyme, and this papir or book shulle
be gurd with a crossebond and selde withe her selles
that be wardeyns for the yere and withe v. or vj.

Seles the worthier menne that have be wardeyns of
this same fraternite that be present atte tyme and alle
ther names that thus setteue her seles shalbe knytte
slily to the bucles under the wax, eche mannys name
under his owene sealle ; and whanne this papir or book
aforsaide bee thus bundene and sealed, he shall be layde
upp with the Tresour of the same fraternite.

xiiij. Also it is ordeyned that if ther be ony brother
or sistir of the same fraternite deed, that alle this same
fraternite shulle come and assemble hem to gedir in
her livere of the same fraternite atte forsaid chirche of
Seint Peter, to go to gedir to the chirche ther as they
ben warned by the wardeyns or by the bedelle of the
same fraternite, and on the morowe to come ayen to
gedir on that same manor, and ther to ofire ior tho '

soule and alle cristene scules ; and if ther be ony of
the same fraternite that comethe nought as is aforseide,
he that is so faillyng and defectyf fundone, shalle renne
in the payne of half a pound wex to pay to the use of
this same fraternite, but if he have a reasonable excu-
saoioun of his absence or better grace of the wardeyuf;

XV. Also it is ordeyned if ther be ony brother or sister

deed, and what brothir of the same fraternite wille have
the coropaynie of the same fraternite to gethir to come
to the dirige and to offre atte masses of the deed, the
executors and freudes of the deed shall warne ther of
the bedelle of the forsaide fraternite, and he shalle
warne and doo come togedir the fraternite at suche
tyme in maner aforesaide ; for the wiche travaille the
forsaide bedelle shalle have of the frendys of the deed
xijd. or elles as they mewe accorde.

xvj. Also it is ordeyned the box and the tresour of
the same fraternite shall abj^de alwey in holde withinne
the forsaide chirche of Seint Petir, and the keyes there Nota.

of shulle abide on in the kepyng of the wardeyns of the
same fraternite the wiche wardeyns be also parochenis
of Seint Petir chirche aforsaide, and other in the kepyng
of the parsone of Seint Petris cherche aforsaide ; and
alle other keyes of the same tresour shulle abyde in
the kepyng of two or iij more discrette and sadde menne
bretherne of the same fraternite duellyng in the parisshe
aforsaide.

xvij.Also it is ordeyned that eche of the bretherne
and sisterne of this fraternite shalle have at her nede
apone a sufficient caucioun til oon or ij or iij monethe
day xls., or iiij or v marcz of this tresour abovesaide,
as fer as it wylle stroche, but nought with out sufficient

caucioun that wille nought paier in kepyng, and that
atte all tymes be able to yelde ayeyn clerly the levede
sume atte leste.

xviij. Also it is ordeyned that if ther be ony persone
of the same fratei'uite yfalle in myschief and poverete
by godys sonde, and nought thurghe his owene evelle
governaunce, and may noght sustej'u h3'm self by his
labour and connynge, nether by his aver and frenshippe,
thanne hym shalle be rewarded of the same fraternite
Yiijd. to his sustenaunce, if the box may suffice ther to
and to the remenant of the charges of the same frater-
nite ; It is ordeyned nether theles that no persone shall
have the almose aforsaid, but if he have stonde atte

leste vij yere in the same fraternite, and atte all tymes
trewli payde his quarterages to the mayntenaunce and

3 F 3
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fratemite in manere aforsaid, and also have honestely

and goodly obeyde atte alle tvmes to the wardeyns of

the same fratemite for the tyme of their wardeynshippo,

coramyng to here summaunoe to feste, to assemble, to

Mriqe, to offeryng, in manere abovesaide, and fulfillyng

alle ther ordenaunces that bene for the honeste and

encrece of the same fraternite.

xix. Also it is ordeyned that who so aske this almose

aforsaid, he shalle iirst meve and shewe his nede to

the wardeyns that thanne be, and they shalle assigne

hym to be atte next assemble, or at a nother after ward,

after that ony resonable cause mevethe hem to do, ther

he for to have an aunswer ; and the mene while the

Wardeyns shuUe enquere byside, where they hopene

best to' be enfourmed ther of, whedir his sugestioun be

trewe or nought ; and howe they fynd it they shuUene

trewely certifie the companye atte thilk assemble, and

do hym come thanne forthe afore alle the companye

and to be seid and knowe, that they may aftirward,

if it nede, enquere thurghe the same fraternite of this

complcynauntis governaunce and conversacioun wiche

it hathe be afore that day ; and if he be founde good

and honest, thanne atte next assemble this compleyn-

aunt shalbe resceyved to the almose aforsaid, and in

none other wyse.

XX. Also, it is ordeyned that if it may be founde

prevyd that ony of the same fratemite be ony comune
oontectour, hasardour, lechom-, chider, fals usurour,

or usethe ony othir shrewed tacohes, and thanne ther

of be resonabilly warned and reproved onys twyis

thriys by the wardeyns of the same fraternite withe

vij or viij the more discrete and wele consciencyd mene
of the same fraternite, and he thus warnyd and re-

prevyd wille noghte be correctyd, thanne he that so is

founde defectyf and wille noghte be correoked, shalle

be put out of the same fraternite for evermore by the

self autorite of the wardeyns and of the bretherne next

aforsayde.

xxj. Also it is ordeyned that if ony persone of this

same fraternite withe oute resonable cause withholde

ony tyme thre yere his quarterage that he is ordeyned
for to pay to the preestes sustenaunce and othir almose
of this fraternite, and at the thre yere ende wille noghte
make assethe ther of to the warde3ms of this fraternite

that bene for the tyme, thanne he that thus withholdeth
his quarterages shalle be put oute of the same fraternite

un to the tyme that he paye alle that he hath so with-

holde, and make goode seurte to kepe wele evere

afterward evenforthe his power alle the ordinaunces
that be for the honour and the profit of the same
fraternite.

xxij. Also it is ordeyned that if ther falle ony debate
distaunce or discensioun by twene ony pcrsones of this

same fraternite, the partie pleyntif shalle pleyn hym
first to the wardeyns of the same fraternite, and the
same wardeyns withe help and fortheryng of othir dis-

crete and wele consciencyd bretherne of the fraternite

shulle do here trewe and tentif diligence to make, unite,

and accorde by twene the parties so beyng in distaunce
in the beste manere that they cunne ; and if they mowe
noghte make hem at oone, thanne the same wardeyns and
bretherne alle that thus have examyned this distaunce
and the circumstaunces and the causes ther of, shalle
frely trewely and saddely witheoute ony delay als offce

als it is for to do, for the honour and treuthe and also
for the salvacioun of the parties conscience and catelle,

and for confusion of all suche malice and wrong, recorde
and witnesse atte common lawe ayens the partie that
they have founde in defaute if they be required ther to
honestly and lawfully by the partie that the wronge
is do to.

xxiij, Also it is ordeyned that ever here aftir fro yere
to yere. and als ofte als it be for to do for the honour of
good (bIc) and profit and worshippe of the same fraternite,
if it be lefulle to the wardeyns of this fraternite for the
yere bcyng withe the avyso of the more discrete per-
sones of the same fraternite ther to named and chosene
by the othir bretherne and susterne of the same fra-
ternite for the tyme beyng Frendes and loviers of the
same fraternite, to adde to these aforsaide ordinaunces
and to alle other ordinaunces that here after ben for to
make in this same fraternite outhir more or lasse, and to
take also fro suche newe statutes als hem shalle seme
beste for to do for Godys worshippe and goode estate
of this same fraternite.—These aforesaide ordinaunces
shall we amende, and in to Latyn and other better
forme translate, Whenne we have leisar ther to ; and
thus lis for to do. We at this tyme ordeyne and reserre

us power by the virtue and autorite of our aforsaide liege Sie G. W.
lordys chartre. Baskht.

Johannes Waleys, alias dictus Johaimes Conyesburghe,
civis et pulter Londonensis, obiit xxv" die mensis Aprilis,
anno domini millesimo CCCC, nono et legavit huic
fratemitati totum redditum suum situatum in paroohia
Sancti Andree Hubert juxta Estchepe, London, et ordi-
navit quod Capellanus Cantarie hujus fraternitatis foret
inductus et institutus Canonice.

Kicardus Stondone, alias dictus Manhale, civis et

talghe Ohaundellor, london, obiit xiiij", die mensis
Marcii, anno domini millesimo CCCC. decimo, et legavit
huic fratemitati totum redditum suum situatiun in
parte boreali cancelle sancte Anne in ecclesia sancti
Petri predicta, et eidem Cancello contiguum.
Johannes Butiler, civis et hostillarius, London, obiit

xxv" die mensis Septembris, anno domini millesimo
CCCC™°, duodecimo, et legavit huic fratemitati vis.viii(£.

sterlingorum.
Petrus Masone, civis et Scissor, Londonensis, obiit

xx" die mensis Decembris, anno domini millesimo.
CCCC""" duodecimo, et concessit huic fratemitati suf-

fragia sui perpetui Capellani divina celebraturi in
ecclesia sancti Petri predicta.

Hugo Eybrede, civis et piscenarius, London, obiit

xiiij" die mensis Mali, anno domini millesimo CCCC""
xiii", et legavit huic fratemitati decern libras ster-

lingorum.
Kichard Tutforde , civis et horner London, obiit

in festo Sancte Marie Madalene, anno domini millesimo
CCCC™" xiiij" et legavit huic fratemitati, vis. viiid.

sterlingorum.
Philippus Bernard, civis et vinetarius London, obiit

vii die mensis Octobris anno domini millesimo CCCC"""
xvi" et legavit huic fratemitati, xxs. sterlingorum.

Universiset singulis Christi fidelibus ad quos pre-
sentes litere pervenerint, Willelmus Brampton et
Willelmus Askham, Aldermanni et Piscenarii, London-
ienses Willelmus Ashtone persona ecclesie sancti Petri
de Cornhulle, London, Hugo Rybrede, Johannes Bury,
et Petrus Masone de London, salutem in domino sempi-
ternam. Cum Johannes Whitby, clericus, Johannes
Hulle, Willelmus Flodgate, et Walterus Palmer, cus-
todes fraternitatis et Gilde Sancti Petri de Cornhulle,
London, ac fratres et sorores fraternitatis et Gilde pre-
dictarum vigore et autoritate literarum patentium
domini H. regis Anglic et Francie quarti post con-
questum, Cantariam de duobus Capellanis in honorem
dei et ipsius beati Petri apostolorum principis divina
pro salubri statu predicti Domini regis et Johanne
consortis sue regine Anglie dum vixerint et pro ani-
mabus suis cum ab hoc luce migraverint ac pro animabus
patris et matris ejusdem domini regis necnon pro salubri
statu omnium et singulorum fratrum et sororum frater-
nitatis et Gilde predictarum, et successorum suorum
fratrum et sororum carumden fraternitatis et Gilde
dum vixerint, et pro animabus suis cum ab hoc luce
migraverint, ac animabus omnium fidelium defuno-
torum in ecclesia beati Petri de Cornhulle London,
celebratur imperpetuum juxta ordinationem nostram
fundaverint prout in eorumdem custodum, fratrum, et
sororum Uteris inde confeotis plenius continetur,—
Noveritis nos vigore et auctoritate earumdem literarum
regiarum Christi nomine per nos primitus invocato
quasdam ordinaciones ad perpetuam firmitatem Can-
tarie predicte feoisse facimus que de facto et realiter in
forma que sequitur.

1 ca". Inprimis ordinamus et statuimus quod per
antedictas fraternitatem et Gildam imperpetuum manu-
teneantur et sustineantur idonei et honesti duo Capellani
qui uuncupentur Capellani Cantarie Sancti Petri de
Cornhulle, London, et qui devote divina celebrent in
ecclesia Sancti Petri predicta pro dictarum fraternitatis
et Gilde fratribus et sororibus tam vivis quam defunctis
ac pro cunctis aliis Christianis imperpetuum.

2 ca". Item, quod iidem Capellani et successores sui
imperpetuum teneantur celebrare missam cotidie cum
hac oraoione pro vivis Beus qwicaritaiis : et cum oracione
pro mortuis Deiis veiiie largitor ; nisi causa rationabilis
id impediat aut solenne festum. In festis enim solem-
nibus nee sint astricti nee prohibiti celebrare.

3 ca"". Item, quod iidem Capellani et successores sui
imperpetuum teneantur dicere quolibet die feriali in
ecclesia supradicta post prandium Placebo et Bwige,
cum novem lectionibus et oraoionem Deits venie largitor
ac cum commendacione sequente pro defunctis fratribus
et sororibus fraternitatis et gUde predictarum ac pro
cunctis aliis Cfhristianis defunctis.
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SiE G. W. 4 ca". Item, quod iidem Capellani et suocessores am
Dasekt. imperpetuiiin dicant qualibet feria secunda que ferialis

est missam vel saltern memoriam de requiem, etemcmi
pro defunctis fratribus et sororibus antedictarum frater-

nitatis et Gilde ao pro animabus omnium fideliuln

defiinctorum.

6 oa". Item, quod iidem Capellani et suocessores sui

imperpetuum dicant qualibet feria secunda et qualibet

feria quarta et qualibet feria sexta septem psalmos
penitenciales, et quindecim psalmos graduum cum
letania etprecibus etoracionibusadletaniam pertinenti-

bus pro salubri statu et animabus omnium prediotorum,
nisi cum dicti psalmi et letania dicuntur in aliis divinis

officiis que de die dicuntur.

6 ca". Item, quod iidem Capellani et successores sui

siuguli sint omnino imper[jetuum conversacionis lauda-

bilis et boneste persone et sufficientis et habilis scienoie

i-t9.
legendi cantandi atque racionabilis intelligencie.

Ota Quod
"^ °^"- Itsi^ quod iidem Capellani et suocessores sui

te sacer- imperpetuum intersint omnibus divinis serviciis que

°t "t °h P®'" io*3,m dici contigerit in ecclesia supradiota, indutique

ins esse superpelliciis aut aliis vestimentis ecclesiasticis con-
bsquelicen- gruis auxilientur in eisdem serviciis nisi grandis et
arectons.

j-acignabilis causa per rectorem ecclesie supradicte
approbata id impediat.

8 ca". Item, quod iidem Capellani et successores sui

imperpetuum teneantur singulis diebus dominicis per
omnem anni circulum a die quo sibi constiterit de obitu

cujuscumque fratris aut soroi-is antedictarum fraterni-

tatis et Glide continue numerandi recommeudare inter

missaruin solemnia tempore quo preces dici solent ad
populum aut recomniendari facere nominatim animam
ipsius fratris aut sororis sic defuncti, et in generali
animas fundatorum et ceterorum om.nium. fratrum et

sororum earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde ac omnium
fidelium defunctorum.

9 ca"". Item quod iidem Capellani et successores sui

imperpetuum teneantur annuatim in solemni missa de
requiem eternam in ecclesia predicta celebrata per
notam pro animabus frati'um et sororum fraternitatis et

Gilde predictarum astare ibidem in pulpito predicte

ecclesie et dicere ad populum in matema lingua Oremus
pro Eomana ecclesia et pro papa N., pro archiepiscopis et

episcopis, et specialiter pro episcopo bujus civitatis N.
et pro rectore ao ministris hujus ecclesie, et pro terj-a

sancta, pro pace universali ecclesie Christi Jliu, ac pro
rege nostro N. et pro regiua ac ceteris quibuscunique
de regali stirpe natis et dominis et dominabus hujus
regni, pro mayore vicecomitibus aldermanuis et oom-
munitate bujus Civitatis et presertim pro salubri statu

universoi-um fratrum et sororum de fraternitate et Gilda
Sancti Petri de CornhuUe London, videlicet N.N. IST.

130. etc. et omnium aliorum pro quibus nos altissimus suam
vult implorare clemenciam et presertim omnium
illorum qui has predictas fraternitatem et Gildam cou-
tinuabunt diutius in future. Et tunc conversi ad
orientem dicere debeantur Pater Dens 7nisereatur nostri

cum precibus et oracionibus dici consuetis pro vivis.

Iterum ad populum dicere teneantur similiter in matema
lingua Oremus pro animabus patrum, matrum, compa-
trum, commatrum, filiorum, filiarum, filiolorum, filiola-

rum, fratrum, sororum, benefactorum nostrorum, et pra3-

serlim eorum qui has fraternitatem et Gildam primitus
inceperunt fecerunt fundaverunt stabilierunt et hucusque
continuaverunt videlicet N. N. N. &c. ao omnium eorum
qui ubicumque dormierunt in Christo : et mox ad
orientem conversi dicere teneantur psalm.um De pro-
fundia, cum precibus et oraciombus consuetis ibi dici

pro defunctis.

X ca™. Item, quod iidem Capellani et successores sui
imperpetuum percipiant annuatim pro sua sustentacione
de custodibus antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde
singuli decern marcas sterlingorum ad quatuor anni
terminos in Civitate Loudon usuales, per equales por-
ciones, una cum vestitu semel in anno sive sit et esse
possit ille vestitus integer sive capucium, salvo statu
antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde.

xi ca™. Item, quod iidem Capellani et successores sui
in perpetuum habeant singuli libere bene in pace et
quiete post decessum Alicie Lilie, bonum et honestam
cameram cum aisiamentis neceasariis camere in
manso illo quod nunc inhabitat et ad terminum vite
sue tenet eadem Alicia. Interim autem iidem Capellani
et successores sui sumptibus suis propriis et expensis
moram trahere teneantur in parochia ecclesie Sancti
Petri predicte vel prope illi parochie.

xii ca". Item, quod si aliquis Capellanorum pre-
dictorum vel successorum suorum imperpetuum qua-
cunque debilitate corporis fuerit impeditus vel ita senio

151^ sit infractus vel in quamcumque iniirinitatem ceciderit
nuUo notorio causatam sue malo regimine quo minus

ordinacionem permissam nou valeat observare per omnia 'babeW^"
nuUatenus a Cantaria predicta seu percepcione stipendii
supradicti quomodolibet expellatur hac causa, set oret
devotus juxta posse suum pro statu et animabus pre-
dictis peroipiens et percepturus annuatim quamdiu
vixeret de predictis custodibus sine contradictione qua-
cunque supradictum stipendium integrum nee in aliquo
diminutum.
xiij oa". Item, quod si aliquis predictorum capellanorum

vel successorum suorum aliquando, quod absit, publicus
aut notorius fornicator aut comensaoionibus et ebrieta-
tibus aut noctivagiis deditus vel alias criminosus aut in
gestura nimis incompositus vel inordinatus vel in
apparatu nimiuni excessivus sediciosus vel in ecclesia vel
parochia sancti Petri predicti predicta, vel alias in popu-
lum dei omnipotentis Jesu Christi, tunc si sit delinquens
Capellanus post trinam monicionem inde sibi lactam
per antedictos rectorem et custodes qui pro tempore
fuerint iterum in eodem vicio vel eisdem viciis culpabilis
sit repertus et super hoc coram eisdem rectore et
custodibus couvictus extiterit testimonio fide diguo eo
ipso a dicta Cantaria et ejusdem juribus et pertinenciis
universis per dicti rectoris in presencia dictorum cus-
todum denunciacionem simplicem inde factum eidem
sic culpabilisi presens extiterit vel fratribus et sororibus
antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde parochiauis ecclesie
supradicte de ipso sic culpabili amoveatm- pro perpetuo
et privetuT tam facto quam jiire, aliqua quacumque
juris solemnitate in hac parte minime requirenda, quod
que alius capellanus habilis et idoneus modo el forma
premissis per eosdem rectorem et custodes qui pi-o

tempore fueriut ad dictam Cantariam loco Capellani sic

privati eligatui- et per ipsum rectorem predictum ad-
mittatur el inducatur in eandem.

xiijj ca™. Item, quod quautocius aliquis Capellano-
rum predictorum vel successorum suorum aliud benefi-
cium ecclesiasticum vel ofEcium quodcumque vel aliam 152.

Cantariam fuerit assecutus, statim post hujusmodi
assecucionem beneficii vel officii vel Cantarie alterius
predictam Cantariam fraternitatis et Gilde sancti Petri
et re et facta quacumque alia juris solemnitate in hac
parte minime requirenda, quodque tunc predicti rector
et custodes alium idoneum Cappellauum eligant, quem
ad dictam Cantariam sic vacantem ipse rector antedictua
admittat el inducat ad eandem.

XV. ca™. Item, quod nullusantedictorum Capellanorum
vel successorum suorum ullo modo ab ecclesia Sancti
Petri predicta quocumque tempore se absentet ultra
40 dies in anno seu interpolate seu continue numerando
et tunc in locis et causis honestis duntaxat ac dictis

rectori et custodibu.s qui pro tempore fuerint notificatis

et expressatis primitus per hujusmodi Capellanum et per
eosdem approbatis si absentet, quodque si aliquis hujus
modi Capellanorum predictorum aliquando seu lioencia-

tus ut predicitur seu non lioeutiatus
|
ultra 40 dies in uno

anno se absentet a predicta ecclesia Sancti Petri absque
causa racionabili et judicio prefatorum rectoris et

custodum qui pro tempore fuerint approbata, solvere

teneatnr sub pena privacionis Cantarie sue predicte,
omnibus appellacionibus diflfugiis subtilitatibus et so-

lemnitatibus juris quibuscumque cessantibus penitus et

summotis in hac parte pro quolibet die absencie sue
hujus modi unum denarium applicandum I'abrice navis
ecclesie Sancti Petri predicte. Si tamen, quod absit, pro
20 dies ultra 40 dies superius limitatis absque causa
racionabili et predictorum rectoris et custodum judicio
approbata quocumque anno a predicta ecclesia dictarum
fraternitatis et Gilde Cantarie Capellanus aliquis se
absentet, extunc sit eo ipso privatus et jure et facto tam
officio et loco quam eciam emolumento ejusdem Cantarie,

ac alius idoneus in locum sic privati subrogetur modis et

forma superius expressatis in proximo capitulo precedents
xvi. ca™. Item, quod nuUus unquam admittatm- ad

dictam |
fraternitatis et Gilde Cantariam quin sit prius us.

in sacerdotali ordine realiter et canonice constitutus et

sufficientes literas suorum ordinum exhibeat, quinque
prius sponte sua coram prefatis rectore et custodibus

votum Deo voveat et saorosanctis dei evangeliis corporale

prestet juramentum se a tunc in futurum quamdiu fuerit

intitulatus in Cantaria predictarum fraternitatis et Gilde

semper pro posse suo fideliter in omnibus obedienter

observaturo omnes ordinaciones ejusdem Cantarie qua-
tenus ad ipsum pertinet, nee unquam ullam earum
ordinacionum vel fraudulenter vel maliciose quomodo-
libet infracturum.

xvij . ca™. Item, quod electio singuli Capellani Cantarie

prefatarum fraternitatis et gilde semper et imperpetu-
um pertineat ad antedictos rectorem et Custodes et suc-

cessores suos Rectores et Custodes hujusmodi qui pro

tempore fuerint ; admissio vero hujusmodi Capellani

et in ipsius predicte Cantarie corporalem possessionem

3 P 4
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indaotio ad «olum rectorem predictam et «>icce so es

guos pertineat nisi quod omnipotens annuat
|

ahoujus

devoc o aliquem hujusmodi Capellanorum dotaverit m
faturnm et\liter quam predictum est o^'d^^^^^'e ^olujit

de eodem. Si tamen predictus Rector ot Custodes

omnes qui pro tempore fuerint ni electione ahcujus

CapoUani ad prefatarum fratermtatis et Glide Oautariam

quocumquemodovacantemper ooto dies quacumque de

causa dissentiant, ct omnes concordare non valeant

extunc ea sola vice quociens sic accident ipse Kector

qui pro tempore fuerit et dictorum oustodum quot quot

cum eo couoordant* in hac parte eligant idoneum Capell-

aiuim qui in dictarum fraternitatis et Grilde Oantariam

inducatur in forma premissa. Quod si omnes Custodes

dissenciant in hac parte a Rectore predicto, tunc ea sola

vice quociens in hunc modum accederit, solus ipse Rector

qui pro tempore fuerit plenam solam potestatem habeat

elio-endi admittandi et in sepedictarum fratermtatis

et Glide Cautariam inducendi Capellauum idoneum.

xviij. ca"'. Item, quod aiitedictorum Capellanorum
J

sustentaciouem prefatam et ad alia inde similiter pietatis

opera facienda, quilibet vir et (pelibet mulier qui et

que recipietur amodo in fraternitatem et Gildam pre-

dictas solvat antedictis Custodibus ad primum suum

introitum sicut cum eisdem poterit convenire ad mmus
vis. viiic?., et quolibet anni termino principali exinde

consequenti tres denarios ;
quodque nee vir nee mulier

recipiatur in dictas fraternitatem et Gildam quacumque

de causa, nisi notus et nota bonorum et landabilium

nominis sive fame conversacionisque et condicionis ho-

neste, nee sine assensuet voluntate custodum predictorum

qui pro tempore fuerint et aliorum septem vel sex dis-

cretiorum et oonsciencie sanioris fratrum earumdem

fraternitatis et Gilde ; ac quod iidem Custodes successive

pro tempore suo curant et mauuteneant illud tenementum

((uod in parocbia Sancti Petri predicta situatum vulgo

vocatm- Foxtone
|
Rente ac alia universa tenementa que

quandocunque dari legari adquiri sen quovis a,lio modo
concedi and assiguari contigerit ad usum sive aliud

commodum earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde, reddendo

inde annuatim in forma subsequenti fidelem compotum
ad sustentaoionem Capellanorum predictorum et cete-

rorum operum pietatis faciendorum inde per antedictas

fraternitatem et Gildam, salvis semper voluntate et

disposicione quondam Jobannis Foxtone de tenemento

Euo predicto nuper factis.

xix. ca™. Item, quod semper amodo quousque prefata

Cantaria de duobus Capellanis sit dotata suiRcienter

quelibet persona de fraternitate et Gilda prediotis

existens det et leget in testamento suo ad sustentaoionem

prefatam caritatis intuitu aliquam porcionem de bonis

sibi a Deo collatis.

XX. ca™. Item, quod singulis annis semel ad festum

scilicet Sanctorum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli
|

quelibet

Eersona de fraternitate et Gilda predictis existens

abeat liberatam earumdem sive integrum vestitum

Bive Capucium juxta ordinacionem Custodum earumdem
qui pro tempore fuerint, quodque omnis persona que

prefatam liberatam receperit servet eam usque in iinem

duorum annorum extunc plenarie complendorum, nee

infra duos illos annos det eam alicui qui vel que non sit

de fraternitate et Gilde predictis.

xxi. ca™. Item, quod in ipso die festo predictorum
apostolorum omnes et singuli patres et sorores predic-

tarum fraternitatis et Gilde in dicta liberata sua con-

veniant ante prandium ad eandem ecclesiam Sancti

Petri predictam et ibidem audiant unam solemnem
missam in honorem Dei omnipotentis et Sancti Petri

apostoli celebratam, quodque singuli fratres et sorores

hujusmodi offerant ad ejusdem misse ofiertorium quod
et quantum sua queque suadet offere devocio.

xxii. ca™. Item, quod in annis singulis imperpetuum
sabbato proximo cousequonterpost festum apostolorum

I

predictum omnes et singuli patres et sorores predicti

commorabuntur et convenient ad predictam ecclesiam
sancti Petri post prandium in liberata sua predicta,

ibidem habituri et audituri solennes exequias moi'tuorum
cum nota celebratas ibidem pro animabus fundatorum
ac ceterorum et singulorum fratrum et sororum anti-

dictarum fraternitatis et Gilde ac omnium fidelium
defuuctorum, quodque tunc in crastino dominica scilicet

proxima sequonte festum apostolorum predictorum iidem
fratres et sorores omnos reveiiient ante prandium ad
eandem ecclesiam in liberata predicta ibidem tunc
audituri devote unam missam solemnem de Requiem
eternam jiro predictis animabus ibidem tunc celebratam
cum nota olferentque singuli fratres et sorores predicti
ad ipsius misse offertorium pro eisdem animabus. et post
hec orabunt omnes devote pro recitandis et edicendis

* Concordant is supplied in tlic marf^iu.

eis consequenter in pulpito ecclesie supradicte modo . sie g.

et forma premissis Capitulo none. Peractisque sic Dasext.

divinis ibidem ofEciis antedictis tunc antgdicti fratres

et sorores omnes precedent iude ad comunium sibi faci-

endum juxta ordinacionem predictorum custodum qui

pro tempore fuerint, utque tunc statim ibidem post

prandium solvant singuli pro liberata sua predicta

secundum quod compotat, et quarteragium suum pre-

dictum : similiter et pro ipso comunio solvet quilibet

vir 12(i et quelibet mulier ooto denarios : quecnmque
vero persona de fraternitate et Gilda predictis illuc

adduxerit extraneum vel extraneam, solvet predicto

modo pro adducto suo viro 12 denarios, pro femina sic

adducta 8fZ. Si predicti Custodes qui pro tempore
fuerint quandocunque paraverint aliquam potacionem
pro commodo fraternitatis et Gilde singuli predictorum
fratrum et sororum qui predicte potacioni interfuerint

solvent pro ea potacione quod vel quantum iidem Cus-
todes raciouabiliter ordinare voluerint.

xxiii. ca™. Item, quod quecumque persona de fraterni-

tate et Gilda predictis existens promiserit se venturum
ad comunium vel potacionem predictam et non venerit ad
eadem, solvere teneatur Custodibus antedictis quantum
ibidem presens solvit alia persona sexus consimilis pro
comunio vel potacione predicta.

xxiiij. ca™. Item, quod ad minus ter in anno extra

tempus superius expressatum omnes predicti fratres

et sorores convocari debent imperpetuum annuatim per
Custodes antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde qui pro
tempore fuerint ad solvendum suum quarteragium et

cetera eorum debita eisdem fraternitati et Gilde se-

cundum quod est declaratum superius capitulo decimo
octavo, et ad interloquendum et co-ordinandum emolu-
menta et honorem earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde

;

quodque quecumque persona de fraternitate et Gilda
predictis existens quocumque tempore convocacionis

predicte se absentaverit ab eadem sine causa racioii-

abili solvere teneatur supra
|
sortem superius assign- j57_

atam pro qualibet absencia sua tali dimidiam libram
cere melioris ad usum dictarum fraternitatis et Gilde
nisi meliorem graciam possit consequi a predictis Gus-
todibus.

rxv. ca™. Item, quod in singulis annis semper ad dictum
comunium vel potacionem factam ut predicitur dominica
proxima post festum apostolorum Petri et Pauli elegau-

tur unanimi assensu fratrum et sororum antedictarum
fraternitatis et Gilde quatuor aut duo sufficientes viri

de predictis fraternitate et Gilda Custodes earumdem
qui sic electi teneantur et onerentur in domino Jesu
Christo pro anno tunc proximo consequente gubernare
ac regere predictas fraternitatem et Gildam cum suis

pertinenciis commodiori modo quo sciverint aut potu-
erint ad honorem et eraolumentum earumdem in Deo
et propter Deum omnipotentem, de quibus quidem
quatuor aut duobus Custodibus una medietas eligetur

et erit de Piscenariis, altera vero de parochianis ecclesie

Sancti Petri predicte.
|

xxvi. ca™. Item, quod hii quifuerunt custodes antedic-

tarum fraternitatis et Gilde anno tunc proximo precedente
statim saltem infra duos menses proximas consequentes
post dictum comunium reddantin audiencia et presencia
omnium fratrum predictorum si omnes tunc conveniant,
sin autem in eorum presencia quos ad hoc convenire
contingit de omnibus et singulis tenementis redditibus
quarteragiis introitibus et ceteris quibuscumc(ue quali-

tercumque spectantibus ad dictas fraternitatem et

Gildam bonum justum et fidelem compotum Custodibus
earumdem electis pro tunc proximo future anno, deliber-

abuntque tunc in manus eorumdem eleotorum Cus-
todum quicquid super exitus et expensas earumdem
fraternitatis et Gilde habuerunt tunc in manibus et

potestate sua, eciam et vadia si qua ceperint sub
nomine dictarum fraternitatis et Gilde, necnon quo-
rumcumque debitorum eisdem fraternitati et Gilde

veram eisdem electis Custodibus per singula noticiam 153

facient tunc ibidem et hujusmodi compoti tunc statim
scribetur in libro fraternitatis et Gilde predictarum in

perpetuam testimonium et memoriam de hujusmodi li-

iaeratis et statu earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde in quo
ipse tunc extiterint.

xxvii. ca™. Item, imperpetuum singulis annis obser-

vetur tam compotus antedictus quam ipsius et tempus
et inscripcio supradicta sub pena quod si predictarum
fraternitatis et Gilde Custodes qui fuerint de anno tunc

preterite proximo in hujusmodi sui compoti reddicione

negligentes extiterint nee reddiderint compotum suum
hujus modi infra tempus superius expressatum cajaitulo

proximo precedente, extunc hujus modi Custodes sic

negligentes saltem si non habeant sue negligencie sive

more causam I'acionabilem stabuut humiliter et benigne

tam in alto quam in basso judioio laudo et arbitrio Ciis-
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todum tunc eleotorum pro futuro anno proxime conse-

quente ac solvent ad usum fraternitatis et
|
G-ilde pre-

dictarum quicquid et quantumcumque sio electi tunc

Custodes predict! cum assensu et saniori consilio cete-

rorum fratrum predictoruni consideratui- de regacione

et dispendio que predicte fraternitas et G-ilda ea occa-

sione sustinuerint et incurrerint ordinabunt.

xxviii. ca". Item, quod si qua persona de fraternitate

et Gilda predictis in fata decesserit, et amici persoue

hujusmodi desiderent quod antedicta fraternitas con-

veniat ad ejusdem pei'sone officia funeralia, tunc omnes
et singuli fratres et sorores antedictarum fraternitatis et

Gilde in earumdem liberata, ec hora per earumdem
Custodes vel Bedellum C|ui pro tempore fuerint assig-

nata, conveniant ad ecclesiain Sancti Petri predictam

ut exinde pergant simul ad cam eoclesiam in qua tunc
celebrabuntm' exequie predicte persono defuncte, et in

crastino revenire teneantur omnes et singuli fratres et

sorores predicti modo et forma premissis ad ccclesiam

supradictam, nee non otferre tunc pro anima cujus offi-

cium ibidem tunc agetur et
|

pro animabus omnium
fidelium defunctorum. Quodque si t|uis premunitus et

summonitus ad hujusmodi fimeralia non venerit et

fecerit ut est dictum, solvet ad usum antedictarum fra-

ternitatis et G-ilde dimidiam libram cere melioris nisi

causam absencie sue talis racionabilem habeat vel me-
liorem graciam. de predictis Custodibus. Quodque Be-
dellus predictus pro labore summonicionis hujus habebit

de amicis sic defuncti vel defuncte, tociens quociens pro
eis sic laboraverint, xii. denarios sterlingorum.

xxix. ca™. Item, quod imperpetuum annuatim in libro

predicto tempore compoti supradicti ad honorem omni-
potentis dei et predictarum fraternatis et Gilde annotetur

nomen iideliter et cognomen eciam et hobitus cujus-

cumque ad usum earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde dantis

legantis seu quovis modo quicquam assignantis una cum
specificatione sic dati legati seu assignati anuo tunc
proxime precedente cumque ceteris memorandis que-
cumque contigerint easdem fraternitatem et Gildam
similiter illo anno.

XXX. ca". Item, quod pixis et thesaurus autedictai'um
fraternitatis et Gilde una cum supradicto libro semper
salvo ponentur in ecclesia sancti Petri predicta in

Cista quadam ad hoc specialiter deputata, quodque
claves eorumdem . reraaneant semper omnes et singule

in parochia sancti Petri predicta sub forma que sequitur,

una scilicet in manu Rectoris ejusdem ecclesie sancti

Petri qui pro tempore fuerit, alia in manibus Custodum
predictarum fraternitatis et Gilde parochianorum simi-

liter ejusdem ecclesie qui similiter pro tempore fuerint,

ac alie singule in manibus ceterorum singulorum dis-

cretiorum fratrum antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde
parochianorum ecclesie supradicte.

xxxi. ca™. Item, quod thesaurus predictus in summis
tam minutis commodetur paupei'ibus fratribus et soror-

ibuB antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde cum id petierint

ad mensem ad duos vel ad tres menses ; sed nunquam
ulli quicquam de thesauro commodabitur predicto nisi

sub cautione que in omui tempore et foro reddere
. sufficiat clare prompteque summam pro qua jacet,
' quodque Custodes earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde qui
pro tempore fuerint paroohiam ecclesie sancti Petri
predicte requisiti super hoc couvocabunt ceteros qui
dicti thesauri claves tunc servant, et ipsius pauperis
peticionem in hac parte adimplebunt benevoli, ac sit

capta caucio ponetui- et servabituv sub custodia supra-
dicta capitulo proxime precedente.

xxxii. ca™. Item, quod siquecumque laudabilis ethoneste
conversacionis persona de fraternitate et Gilde predictis

inciderit
|
in tanta indegentia quod non possit sustineri

questu manuum suarum nequc sciencia sua neque rebus
suis,tunc habebitde predicto thesauro qualibet septimana
viii(£. ad sustentacionem suam, cum autem thesaurus
predictus suificiat ad hoc quod sequitur et ad alia onera
supradicta tunc hujusmodi persona indegeus habebit
inde ad sustentacionem suam qualibet septimana xiiiifZ.

Proviso tamen quod nulla unquam persona recipiatur

in hano elimosinam que non prius ad minus septem
annos modo et fonna superius expressatis soluerit ad
sustentacionem piorum operum predictorum ac qua
tenus ad ipsam pertinuit in cunctis adimpleverit sin-

gulas ordinaciones antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde.
xxxiii ca"". Item, quod quecumque persona petit elimo-

sinam predictam moneat et significet sues et statum et

pauperiem primo Custodibus antedictanim fraternitatis

et Gilde qui pro tempore fuerint, et tunc illi assignabunt
eidem persone quod sit personaliter ad dictarum frater-

nitatis et Gilde proximami
|
cougi'egacionem tunc futu-

ram vel ad aliam ulteriorem secundum quod eos facere
monuerit aliqua causa raoionabilis, ibidem habiturus
reaponsum sue peticionis ; medio vero tempore Custodes

6.

predicti diligenter inquirent et inquiri faciant diligenter S

m locis illis in quibus super hoc valeant melius certio-
rari an predicte persone suggestio sit raoionabilis et vera
vel non, et quid et quomodo in hujusmodi sua inquisi-
ciouc de predicta persona petente compererint certifi-

cabunt expresse fideliter et distinote toti comitive frater-

nitatis et Gilde predictarum ad earumdem supradicte
persone petenti prefixam congregacionem, producentque
tunc personam predictam petentem coram predicta cota

comitiva que tunc ibidem convenerit, ut videatur et

noscatur sic egens, atque ut si opus extiterit extunc per
universum corpus fraternitatis et Gilde predictarum
festinatum fiat scrutinium diligens et fidele super ante-
dicte persoue

|

petentisconversacioneacregimine cujus-
modi fuerit in retroactis temporibus tam penes ante-
dictarum fraternitatis et Gilde ordinaciones et regimina
quam penes alia quecumqite, quod si denique sit inventa
supradicta persona conversacionis et regiminis honest-
orum et laudabilium et in ceteris singulis approbandus
tunc ipsa persona sic petens admittatur benigne ad
habendam predictam elimosinam ; quodque si hujusmodi
persona petens ut predicitur in propria persona sua
comparere non possit in hujusmodi congregacione sic

prefixa nichilomiuus fiant iuquisicio et scrutinium su-

pradicta modo et forma premissis, et si tunc niehil

inventorum de ea obstet sibi, statim in forma premissa
per consortem sivc prolem suam sive alium idoneum
proouratorem suam sit admissa in elimosinam supra-

dictam et eandem percipiat ut predicitur qualibet sep-

timana solis modo | et forma premissis ooncedi debet et

destribni climosina supradicta.

xxxiiii ca'". Item, quod si obiit aliqua persona exis-

tens de fraternitate et Gilda predictis reperiatur et

convincatur rea sedicionis voluntarie vel frequentis

litigii vel inhibiti a jure ludi alcarum vel hujusmodi
ludi cujuscumque vel lenocinii vel luxuriei notorie vel

couvicii vol periurii vel usure vel cujuscumque alterius

mali moris unde posset oriri scandalum et infamia
predictis fraternitati et Gilde, et si sit super hoc raoion-

abiliter monita et arguta semel bis et ter per Custodes
earumdem qui pro tempore fuerint, adhibitis secum
tandem septem vel octo sanioris et discrecionis con-

sciencie viris confratribus eorumdem nolit aut negligat

sic monita et arguta corrigi et abrenunoiaro publice ac

notorie suis iniquis excessibus unde convicta fide digno
testimonio predicto

|
modo sepius est arguta ; tunc sic

convictani monitam et argutam ac se in hujusmodi
corrigere negligentem antedicti custodes et confratres

qui pro tempore sic adhibiti fuerint auctoritate sua
propria virtute hujus nostre ordinacionis eis in hac
parte concessa repellent et ejicient a dictis fraternitate

et Gilda, et ab earumdem singulis et universis honoribus
et emolumentis imperpetuum.

xxxvca™. Item, quod si qua persona qui se fore de pre-
dictis fraternitate et Gilda spoponderit quandooumque
sine causa racionabili per tres annos subtraxerit et non
soluerit quarteragium quod solvendum a singulis harum
dictarum fraternitatis et Gilde fratribus supra ordi-

navimus ad sustentacionem Capellanorum et ceterorum
operum pietatis earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde, et ad
finem trium annornm hujusmodi congrue requisitus

recusaverit inde et pro tanto satisfacere Custodibus
antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde qui pro tempore
fuerint, expellatur ab ad cisdem fraternitate et Gilda et

earumdem honoribus et emolumentis universis et sin-

gulis, quousque
|

plenarie satisfecerit Custodibus ante-
dictarum fraternitatis et Gilde qui pro tempore fuerint

de omnibus arreragiis sui quarteragii sic subtracti, atque
bonam et sufBcientem securitatem eisdem Custodibus
oxhibuerit sua sponte de fideliter observando semper a
tunc in futurum pro posse suo uuiversas et singulas

ordinaciones que concernunt honestatem aut commodum
fraternitatis et Gilde predictarum.

xxxvica™. Item, quod si qua lis vel dissensio inter quos-
cumque fratres vel sorores antedictarum fraternitatis et

Gilde fjuacumque ex causa emerserit, pars actrix, prius

cjuam procedat ad communem legem in ea parte sequen-
dam, ponet querelam suam coram Custodibus earumdem
fraternitatis et Gilde qui pro tempore fuerint, et mox
iidem Custodes advooata sibi parte rea, et examinatis per
eosdem causa et oircumstanciis hujusmodi dissensionis,

adhibentes secum si forsan opus extiterit, alios discretes

et sane consciencie viros fratres earumdem fraternitatis

I
et Gilde apponent omnem suam diligenciam ad so-

piendam litem earn et controversiam et ad refor-

mandam pacem amorem et concordiam inter hujusmodi
partes sic distantes meliori et celeriori modo quo
soiverint aut poterint, quodque si quod absit sic agentes
hujusmodi discordiam fratrum vel sororum predictorum
sopire nequiverint, extunc iidem Custodes et fratres

predicti qui premissis examinacione et cause talis cir-

3 Q
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SiE C. W. oumstanciarumque suarum ventUaoioni presentes inter-

Dasent. fuerint ibunt omnes una cunctis dilaciombus et quibus

cumque flctitionibus postpositis pemtus et omissis quo-

cumque ac quociensoumque fuerit faciendam ad hono-

rem veri dei et ad veritatis explanacionem atque ad

salvaoionem catallorum consciencieque paromm hujus-

modi necnon in subversione oujuscumque talis malioie

ao iniurie, ibique libers spoute fideliter et constanter

conteatabuntur coram quocumque judice yel arbitrio

164 contra partem earn quam defectivam et culpabilem m
huiusmodi examinacione sua invenerint. Proviso tarn

quod ad boo et si faciendum sint requisiti pro tempore

honeste ao legitime per partem earn cui sit injuria sic

illata et per seipaos primitus modo premisso fadeliter

inquisita.
. ,

xxxvij ca"". Item, quod amodo statim et semper de anno

in annum ao quociens ad honorem dei veri ao bonestatem

et commodum antedictarum fraternitatis et Gilde fuerit

faciendum propter difficultatem quamoumque seu

defectum quemcumque oujuscumque premissarum ordi-

nacionum nostrarum propterve queoumque vel quod-

cumque in dictis fratemitate et Gilda de novo emergencia

vel emergens unde prius in eisdem fratemitate et Gilda

remedium non extitit ordiuatum et tantum ea vel id

indigeant vel iudigeat emendacione, liceat antedictarum

fraternitatis et Gilde Custodibus pro anno ct tempore

iilo existentibus una cum consilio etprudencia proborum

discreciorum j et sauioris consciencie virorum fratrum

earumdem fraternitatis et Gilde ad hoc nominatorum et

eleotorum ex unanimi assensu et voluntate ceterorum

fratrum antedictarum sepe fraternitatis ct Gilde pro

tempore illo existencium amicorum et beuevolorum

antedictis fratemitate et Gilde super bujusmodi difficul-

tate et defectuacemergentibns velemergentiremedium

congruum non minus fidei boni quam raoioni consenta-

neum apponere statuere ordinare, ac sic premissis

ordonacionibus nostris et statutis aliam ordiiiacionem

aliud statutum et alias ordinacioues alia statuta super-

addere, ao universis et singulis condendis imposterum

ordinacionibus ct statutis in biis prefatis sepissime

fratemitate et Gilda superaddere.et ab eisdem diminuere,

ao eadem ordinacioues et statuta sic condere corrigere

declarare interprctare iu competenciorem formam
redigere ac etiam totaliter immutare si sit opus, secun-

dum quod eis videbitur melius faciendum pro veri

summique dei honore ao bono statu ct utilitate predicta-

rum fraternitatis et Gilde quociens
|
et quando eia

videbitur melius cxpcdirc, dum tameu ordinacio sua

hujusmodi consonet Ijonc fldei ct raoioni ao fratemitate

et Gilde prcdictis sit utilis et bonesta ut predicitur. In

oujus rei testimonium nostra premissa ordinacioues et

statuta, lecta distiucte fratribus et sororibus antedicta-

1G5. rum fraternitatis et Gilde palam omnibus, et eisdem in

materna lingua intelligibiliter declarata, et ab omnibus

approbata, necnon unanimi assensu ct voluntate univer-

sorum eorum tam piscenariorum quam aliorum fratrum

predictarum fraternitatis et Gilde pro ratam et firmam

ordinacionum et statutorum antedictamm fraternitatis

et Gilde vim obtinentibus et obtenturis imperpetuum
bio inserta sigillorum nostrorum impressioue separatim

communimus. Datum Londoniis Septimo die mensis

Augusti anno regni prefati domini nostri regis quarto.

A. J. HOKWOOD.

The Manuscripts or Philip Bryan Davies Cooke,

Cooke.' EsQUIRE, OF OwSTON, CO. YORK, AND OF

ff5' Gwysanet, CO. Flint. North Wales.

Together with documents that came to him from
the ancestor who in the seventeenth century founded

the Third House of Yorkshire Cookes, and with writings

that gradually accumulated in his muniment-room be-

fore the close of the last century, Mr. Davies Cooke
preserves at Owston Hall the more numerous and im-

portant collection of records that descended to him from
the remoter ancestors to whom he is indebted for his

Welsh estates. He is also the fortunate possessor of a

collection of manuscript volumes, that contains a few
works of especial moment to historical inquirers, and
several noteworthy specimens of the mediaeval illumina-

tor's art and the mediaeval transcriber's industry.

Himself a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries, and
a scholar whose tastes have caused him to acquire a con-

siderable knowledge of archasology, Mr. Davies Cooke
takes an antiquary's interest in writings which only

illustrate the growth of his properties or Icommemorate
the domestic doings of his progenitors, as well as in

the Liber Landavensis, the Beauchief Chartulary, and
the other choicest ornaments of his library. His care

for records, in whose preservation or decay history can-

not be imagined to have any serious and urgent interest,

has recently caused him to arrange in then- chronological

order more than six hundred writings which, though

most of them have no relation to the purposes of Her
Majesty's Commissioners on Historical MSS. comprise

a minority of documents that afford testimony on mat-

ters respecting which there is a need for further infor-

mation.
Amongst the ninety-six writings of the Yorkshrre folio,

into which Mr Cooke has gathered most of his documents

relating to that county, may be found parchments ofthe

sixteenth century that exhibit the signatures of Clyffords,

Vavasours, Fytzwilliams and earls of Northumberland.

The same fol'io also preserves, together with some in-

teresting evidence respecting their status and official

employments, the signatures of two or three members of

the family of Weshington or Washington, from_ whom
the American president is believed to have derived an

honourable and justly valued descent.

More than five times as numerous as these selected

Yorkshire documents, the Welsh writings, which an

adi-oit hand has arranged in three folios, afford a much
larger proportion of historic material. A careful exa-

mination of the records of these folios will be a profitable

labour to the genealogist or local annalist who is collect-

ing facts about the families of Mutton, Throckmorton,

Mostyn, Pulestou, Conwey, Davies, and other houses of

North Wales. Particular attention may also be claimed

for the wills, preserved in this part of the collection,

which, like other documents to be found in the same
folios, exhibit thejealousy with which the Welsh gentry

of the Elizabethan and Caroline periods guarded their

rights in chui'ch pews and chui'oh graves, and the man-
ners in which they transmitted those rights to their

children and others.

In setting forth the noteworthy MSS. of this numerous
collection, I place the manuscript books and the un-
bound documents in two separate lists. With respect

to the history of the wi'itings enumerated in the former
of the two catalogues it should be observed that, whilst

consisting chiefly of the moiety of the MSS. of the

Llanerch library, mentioned in my note on the Liber
Landavensis, they comprehend a few works which, like

the eighth earl ofNorthumberland's " Book of the Four
" Gospels in English," and Walter Stonehouse's " Sketch
" of Turkish History," came from other sources to the
Owston Library.

((I.) Manusaript Books.

(1.) Original MS. of the Liber Landavensis ; fully and
cai'cfuUy described in the Archa3ologia Cambrensis, in

1868, by the Kev. Arthur W. Haddan, of Barton Rectory.
Written by an unknown scribe at Llandaff during the
Episcopate of Urban, A.D. I107-II34, and during the
later part of that episcopate, the Book of Llandaff re-

mained in the possession of the Bishop and chapter of
Llandaff till the seventeeth century, when, at some date
between the years 1619 and 1627, Bishop Field lent it

to Seldeu, on whose death it passed, in an irregular
mannei' and under singular cii'cumstances set forth
minutely by Mr. Haddan, to Sir John Vaughan, one of
Seidell's executors, who appears to have transmitted it

to his grand-daughter Letitia, who married the well
known antiquary Robert Davies, Esq., of Llanerch and
Gwysaney, two adjacent estates in cos. Denbigh and
Flint. After a considerable period, during which the
history of the MS. is covered with uncertainty, the Book
of Llandaff reappeared in the Llanerch library in 1696.

When that library, after the death (without issue) of
Ml'. John Davies, great-grandson of Mr. Robert Davies
the antiquary, was divided between his two surviving
sisters, the Liber Landavensis, together with other MSS.,
went to Mary D.avies, who married Philip Puleston of
Hafod-y-Wern, CO. Denbigh, esq., and whose only child,

Frances, married Bryan Cooke, of Owston, co. York,
M.P. for Malton, the grandfather of the present Mr.
Philip Bryan Davies Cooke, of Owston, the gi-eater

part of whose collection of MSS. came to him by the
same way from Robert Davies, the antiquary of Llanerch
and Gwysaney.

(2.) Liber Sanctas Marian of Holmcultram (or Coltram
or Coltran) Abbey, Cumberland. Produced in an early
period of the 13th centiu-y, this MS., in abinding of the
l5th century, contains the Enchiridion of St. Augus-
tine and the De Vita Contemplativa of Prosper. Des-
cription of the work on the fly-leaf, " Liber See Marie
" De Holmcoltran. H' Continentur In Hoc Volumine
" Enchiridion aug. Prosper De Vita Contemplativa."
The vellum has suffered from age and damp in a few of
the concluding sheets, but otherwise the volume is in
good condition.
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oke' ^^'^ Gesta Alexandri Magni. Small 4to. ; of a late

l8Q. ' period of the 13th century. Much injured by mice, and— mutilated.

(4.) Old Testament and Apocrypha in Latin. On deli-

cately thin vellum in modem leather binding, small 4to.

Executed in Trance, in the 13th century. Abounding in

marginal annotations by various writers. The last page
exhibits the commencement of the prologue to the Gospel
of St. Matthew ; indicating that the book originally com-
prised the Gospels.

(5.) Bonifacii Decretalia. Vellum in leather cover

;

large folio. Of the 14th century.

(6.) Durantis Speculum Judiciale. Vellum in leather

cover ; large folio. Of the 14th century. Abounding
throughout in marginal annotations.

(7.) Festival Sermons. Vellum sheets in modern
leather bindings ; small folio. Incomplete. Of the 14th
century.

(8.) A Book of Offices, Prayers and Devotional Essays :

small 4to., profusely embellished with pictures of con-

siderable merit, though deficient in delicacy. Containing
the " Horee Beataa Marias Virgiuis," preceded by Prayers
and Memorials ofthe Saints, including Thomas a Beckett,
whose murder is the subject of one of the illustrations,

this collection comprises the Penitential Psalms, Litany,

Vigils of the Dead, Commendations &c., &c. Of Eng-
lish execution. A work of the later half of the 15th

century. On a fly-leaf, at the opening of the volume,
this inscription

—"'1694 S' John Conway gave this to
" E. D." (Robert Davies of Gwysaney.)

(9.) Commonplace Book, large 4to., containing forms
for writs of various kinds, and memoranda of legal pro-

cesses ; together with notes of reckonings in money, &c.

The greater part of the writing is of the 15th century
;

but the later entries of the volume were made in the

17th century.

(10.) Manual, small 8vo., of Prayers and Devotional
Exercises, on vellum, finely written and embellished.

Some pages are missing : and a mischievous hand has
removed some of the embellishments. Of the 15th

century.

(11.) Natura et Registrum Brevium ; vellum sheets

in old leather binding ; large 4to. This repertory of

legal forms and rules belonged to " Thomas Castell of
" Strond Inne," in the 1.5th century, in the earlier

part of which century it was compiled.

(12.) Volume, small 4to., paper, in oak boai-ds; des-

cribed in the Owston Catalogue as " Liber Antiquus De
" Mendacio." A collection of discourses on the several

vices, such as arrogance, hypocrisy, falsehood, blas-

phemy, detraction, evil-speaking, usury, simony,
avarice, luxury, sloth. Of a late period of the 15th
century. Incomplete.

(13.) Folio of Homilies : vellum, in the original bind-

ing of oak boards, covered with hog's skin. Of the

fifteenth century.

(14.) Account Book (10 Henry IV. to 4 Henry V.) of

the County of Chester. Folio ; vellum. Much injured

by mice ; and otherwise mutilated and defaced.

(15.) The Chartulary of Beauchief Abbey, co. Derby,
. noticed by Mr. Richard Gough in his British Topography

(vol. i. p. 293), and at greater length by Dr. Pegge in his

History of Beauchief (1801). " My principal assistance,"

Dr. Pegge says, in his preface to that work, " has been
" drawn, especially as to the deeds and temporal estate
" of the Abbey, from a register or chartulary, on vellum.
" containing 113 leaves, 4to., lent me by Robert Davies
" of Llanerch in the county of Denbigh, esq. Of this
" I got intelligence from Bishop Tanner's Notitia Mo-
" nastica, p. 82, and by the favoui- of his kinsman, my
" late much honoured friend, the Rev. Sneyd Davies,
" D.D., archdeacon of Derbyshire, I obtained the use of
" it from Mr. Davies most valuable library. As this
" MS. has been of such singular service, it may not be
" improper to annex here a few general observations
" upon it." Still held in its original binding of oak
boards, this MS. of the 15th centuiy has undergone
no change since Dr. Pegge had it under his careful

observation.

(16.) A Treatise on Logic, of a late period of the 15th
century, with some notes on Music that were entered on
the last sheets of the book in the 16th century. Some-
thing of the history of this manuscript is indicated by
the name " Alexand. Capel," written in red ink into
the initial letter of the first chapter of the treatise, and
by the following note (also in red ink) at the end of the

tract. "Iste liber constat diio Johi Hychecockes emt
'' a diio Johe Ashby Bachulario artiu In aula Vitrea
" comoratet pdcs diis, In aulabg m"^ piis. vid." To the
writer of this memorandum in red ink (who may have
been (fommws, i.e. "don" .lohannes Hychecockes himself

)

may be attributed the several red lines and points that P- B. D.

appear in the MS. Cooke.

(17.) A breviary, duodecimo, written at the close of the —

"

fifteenth century on vellum, and bound iu a cover ofthe
sixteenth century.

(18.) The Pour Gospels in English, on vellum, 12mo.,
with this inscription by the hand of Heniy Percy, the
eighth earl of Northumberland, on the fly-leaf, "This
" booke was given me by the lorde Burghley highe trea-
" surer of Englande the fourteenth of Januarie anno
" dni 1574. H. Northumberland." Beneath this in-

scription appears the following memorandum, " And
" after gyven by the same Hari Brelle Northumber-
" land to Sir Edward Fyton of Gawsworth his cosyn.
" E. Fyton.' It cannot be stated positively who the
writer of this second note was ; but he was probably
descended from the Fitton of Cheshire who married a
coheiress of Harbottle of Beamish, co. Durham, which
lady was a sister of Eleanor lady Percy, the mother of
the 7th and 8th earls of Northumberland. He may have
been the Sir Edward Fitton, President of Connaught,
mentioned in Mr. Fronde's History of England, vol. ix,

p. 195.

(19.) Small quarto volume, described in the Owston
catalogue as a Common Place Book of Divinity.—
Written on vellum throughout, this book contains

:

1. Four pages of music. 2. Brevis compilacio super
Psalmos, sen compendiosa Exposicio super Psaltium;
two hundred and eighteen pages. 3. Speculum
sacerdotum secundum magistrum R. de Leycestre
quondam Cancellar Cantebrig, eighty-three pages.
4. Numerale magistri Willelmi Lincoln ecclesise can-
cellarii ; fifty-one pages. 5. A Latin Poem in hexa-
meters and pentameters, being a brief abstract of
Bible History from Genesis to the Acts ; nine pages.
6. Tractatus Domini Papas (soil. Lotharii) De. Con-
temptu Mundi; twenty-three pages. 7. Liber Ai'tis

Predicandi, sen Compilacio notabilium pro predicantibus
utilis et devota ; fifty-three pages. 8. Penitentiarum
Magistri Willehmi deMontibus; four pages. 9. Quedam.
Notabilia moralium beati Gregorii excerpta pro vtilitate

oontemplatinorum ; two hundred and nine pages.
(20.) A Book of British and English History; opening

with an English version of the narrative of Geoflrey of
Monmouth's " Historia Britouum," and ending with
the reign of Henry the Sixth.—Of the 15th centmy.

—

This volume, in the 16th century, was the property of
Lewis DoUgelly of Ruthin. At the beginning it has
fly-leaves from a lectionary of the 12th century, and
several (inserted) pages of medical receipts.

(21.) Book of days and facts, 12mo ; vellum, sheets and
binding : of the 15th century. Opening with a calendar
of the festivals, this diary and manual of useful infor-

mation gives a collection of wholesome maxims (in

Latin), taken for the most part from Scriptiu'e or familiar
prayers, rules for knowing at what times the sun rises

and sets throughout the year, rules for predicting the
comings and goings of the moon, data respecting the
division of years and months, tables for calculating
the wages of servants, memoranda of the dues and cus-
toms of merchants, orders for diet and medical treat-
ment ill the several months of the year, lists of dan-
gerous, i.e. inauspicious days, tables of divers weights
and measures useful for merchants or house-keepers,
"A charme for a stech," directions how to catch fish

and birds, and similar pieces of serviceable instruction.
In the notes on the divisions of time appears the follow-
ing original of a familiar rule,

XXX days hath Nouember,
April Juyn & December

;

Feueryll xxviii.

And all the Eemenant xxxi.

And thus y'^ shalle know how many dayes belongith
to euerioh moneth in the yere, as after the rewles
of the Bstcheker at Westminster in London,
secundum anditorem.

One of the entries of the manual shows it to have
been compiled at least as late as Henry the Sixth's time.

(22.) A book, octavo, of Homilies for all the Sundays
in the year, written on vellum in the 16th century, or at

the close of the 15th century.

(23.) Folio, of the sixteenth century ; of Welsh
poetry and genealogy.

(24.) Welsh Poetry. Ofthe Sixteenth Century. Half
folio.

(25.) Welsh Poetry. Of the Sixteenth Century. Small
quarto.

(26.) Calendar. Of the later part of 16th century.

(27.) St. Paul's 1st and 2nd Epistles to Timothy and
the Epistle to Philemon, translated into Welsh. Six-

teenth century.
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P.B.D. (28.) Welsh Pedigi-ees. Small quarto. Torn and

^Em' defaced in places.—
(29 ) The booke of the issues and profettes of the

Eectorye or parsonage of Mould; due and payable to

the Eyght Worshipfull Sir Edward Stanley, knyght m
Ao. ER. Blizabethe vicessimo quarto.

(30.) A Common-place Book (small 4to) of matters

relatint' to the law, containing forms for agreements,

warrants, indictments and other legal instruments.

Orio-inally drawn (as the list of the sovereigns of

England on the opening page indicates) in the time of

Henry the Eighth ; but containing additions made

dm-ing the reigns of his children. The entry on the

last page is dated 1595. On the fly-leaf of the volume

appear the old lines, beginning.

Who wille ware in purchasing

Consyder the poyntes that ben following.

rirst se that the landc be clere

In tyth of the syller.

See that he not in pryson be

And that he be in goode mynde and memory.
And that it stande in no daunger

Of no womanis dower,

Se that thy aellar be of age

And that it be in no mortgage, &c., &c., &c.

(31.) Leicester's Commonwealth: Or the Copie of a

Letter written by a Mr. of Art in Cambridge to a frend

in London coucerninge some talke past betweene wor-

shipfulle and grave men about the present estate and

some proceedings of the Earle of Leicester and his

Prendes in England ; contrived, spoken, and published

with most earnest protestatioun of all dutifull goode-

will and aflection towards her excellent Majestic and

the Realme for whose good only it is made common to

many. Anno Domini 1600. This well-executed copy

(small 4to) exhibits on the fly-leaf, facing the title page,

the inscription, "Ex dono Symon Thelwall."

(32.) Small octavo volume, styled on the fly-pa,ge "A
" Sermon Booke, 1616," aud containing, in addition to

abstracts of theological discourses, numerous receipts for

cookery and memoranda relating to births and deaths

of persons : The later entries of the volume being made
so late as the eighteenth century.

(33.) Turcarum HistoriEe ; a sketch of Turkish his-

tory, in the handwriting of Walter Stonehouse (B.D. of

Wadham College, Oxford, and rector of the half of the

parish church of Dartieid co. York from 3 Oct. 1631

to 17 July, 1665), and containing a title-page thus

inscribed, " Turcarum Historia Generalis, eorum ortus,

bella, et victorias quas Christianis habuerunt, atque

mirabilis processus, vsque ad Othmanum qui Primus
Turoici Eegni fundoinentum posuit 1613." At what age

Mr. Stonehouse made this collection of facts in Turkish
history appears from the following postscript to the

sketch, " Ista coUegi Gualterus Stonehouse Coll. Wad-
" ham scholaris anno 1613, astatis mete anno 16."

The Tui'kisb memoir covers two hundred and thirteen

pages, i.e. rather more than half the volume ; the re-

mainder of the book containing some genealogical, his-

torical, and domestic memoranda, by the pen of W. God-
frey, and a piece of parochial church history by Mr.
Walter Stonehouse, entitled, " Ordo Successionis Eec-
" t'orum Medietatis Ecclesia; parochialis de Darfield in
" comitatn et dicecesi Eboracensi ab anno Domini 1228
" ad annum 1G31." To annalists of Yorkshire this last-

named sketch would prove interesting and serviceable,

and it has claims to the attention of the general his-

torian. " Guliclmus Jackson," the writer observes,
" institutus fait 30 die Junii Anno Dom. 1534 et anno
" 26 regni regis Hen. 8, ad prajsentationem strenui
" viri Thoniaa Bosuille armigeri, filii Joannis Bosuille.
" qui Gulielmus Jackson, propterea quod contra legem
" habuit vxorem, deprivatus fuit Eboracensi Mail 23
" Anno Dom. 1554 et anno primo Marias. Et restitutus
" fuit ad eandem medietatem Anno Domini 1660,
" annoque primo regni Elizabethe reginas, et Joannes
" Drax qui ei successerat, remotus." The circumstances
attending Mr. Walter Stonehouse's institution to his

rectory are also noteworthy. Continuing the church-
history of Darlicld in the vulgar tongue, Mr. W. God-
frey says, "Walter Stonbouse died y'' 17th ol' July
" 1C65, having been paison of Darfield 23 yearea 9
" mouths aud 14 dayes, and John Millward succeeded
" him being presented there-vnto by Oliver Cromwell
" Lord Protector of England The fanaticke
" party being then prevalent that none durst question
" his title. Soe from the year 1665 till 1660 he " (i.e.

(John Millward) " heeld it without any disturbance
;

" butt King Charles ye Second's restitution to his
" kingdome altering the face of y" times, Mr. Eogei-s
" getts a presentation pretending a lapse upon the

" King's title, and therevpon had institution, induc-
" tion, and possession of the church. But Henry
" Perepoint lord-marciuiss Dorchester, lawfull patrion

"

(sic) " brought a querre," (sic) " impedit against him,
" Millward keeping y' possession of y' hous, which
" Eogers could neuer attaine from him, though in my
" hearing he much endeuored to perswade him too,
" which would not take with him, in which respect
" (when my Lord had outed Rogers what by law as
" after by composition), he enjoyned Ralph Eyton next
" incumbent to lett Millward inioy a whole yeares
" proflttes which he had."

(34.) Verosimilia Historico-Prophetica De Eebus
Novissimo Die Eventm-is E. Sacris, Utriusque tam
Veteris quam Novi Testament! Oraculis Collecta Pio

Et Accm-ato Studio Cujusdam kyairiiaavTos tV virKpdveiav

Tov Kvplov. Una Cum Dissertatione Gravissima Elavil

Josephi quod non armis sed miraculis populum suum
Deus viudicare ac tueri soleat. A.D. M.DO.XXVII.

(35.) A commonplace-book (folio, paper loosely

stitched into a vellum wrapper) of sermons and moral
discourses. Of a late period of the seventeenth cen-

tury.

(36.) A Dictionary of legal terms, and common-place
book of matters relating to law. Seventeenth century.

(37.) An account-book of personal expenses (for the

pocket) having on its fly-leaf the date " Feb. 27th 1656
;"

together with the couplet

—

He that spends more then he doth know
Will bee quickly in the beggars row.

(38.) Collection of Welsh poems. Quarto. Seven-
teenth century.

(39.) Account-book of Ealph Eaton, M.A., Brasenose
College, Oxon, 1658-1663. In an older hand-writing
this book is described on its cover, " A Pupill Booke of
" Accounts." The accounts are chiefly remarkable
for the smallness of the sums which the Brasenose
tutor lent his pupils, and of the bills which he was
required to pay for them. The following statement of

receipts and disbursements for " John Janiou Lancas-
" ter, pleb. fll., admissus Bal, Ap. 4, 1660," is an
example of hundreds of similar memoranda :

—

Eec. from Jo. Seddon for his vse - 5 18

Ap. 6th. Lent him - - - 1 6

I pd. for a round cap - 3

26th. Lent him - - - 1

Jan. 13. For a lock and key to his

study- - - - - 1

Jan. 17. Pd. for glazing his study - 2

Jan. 29. Lent him to bye a combe - 1

Battles
-

- - 2 1 4
Pd. Mr. Beckford for chamb.
and bed - - - 10

Bookeseller, pd. - - 1 1

Landress - - -

Lent him - - - 2
Caution monie - - 4

(40.) A sermon on 13th verse of the 8th chapter of

St. Paul's epistle to the Romans. Dated 7 April,

1672.

(41.) Susanna Pack , Her Booke, Anno Dom. 1674.

A cookery book. Small quarto.

(42.) Folio, of twenty sheets stitched in paper-cover,
and having the following inscriptions on the flyleaves :

1. Sir Robert Southwell's Inscription: "Mr. Bar-
" low's directions to me for the reading the English
" History in order to the study of the law at my going
" to Lincoln's Inne, Oct. 1656." 2. " Transcribed out
" of y"^ originall written by the present B^ of Lincoln's
" owne hand. It was lent to me by John Percivaile of
" Lincoln's Inne, esq"', who borrowed it from his uncle,
" Sir Eobert Southwell." This second inscription

being by the hand of Eobert Davies, June 1680.

(43.) Bibliothcca Seldeuiana Sen Catalogus Librorum
Doctissimi et (qua patet Orbis Christianus suo merito)

Clarissimi Jo. Seldeni i"" naKapiru, qui in Bibliotheca
Bodleiana Oxon asservantur. Folio.

(44.) A Cookery Book, inscribed on the inner side of

its cover, " M''. Margaret Turner [of Kirk Leatham]
" Junior her Book 1709."

(45.) Miscellaheous collection, small 8vo., of sacred

and secular poems, passages from Dr. Tillotson's ser-

mons, and receipts for cookery. Eighteenth century.

(46.) A collection, on one hundred and forty-two

unbound leaves, small 4to., of extracts from Josephus
and Greek authors. Of the eighteenth century.

(47.) A quarto volume, of sixty pages, containing

Latin poems and small tracts. No date : but the tran-

scriber, whilst withholding his name, says on the title-

page, " This book (as I remember) was all transcribed
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P. B. D. " from some MSS. lent me by Mr. Henry Dodwell.

"

^EsQ^' Of tl^e eighteenth century.

(48.) An Inventory of Goods belonging to the late

M" Puliston, deceased, delivered at Oulton and taken
January y= 9th, 1760. Folio.

(49.) Catalogue (folio) of the books in the library at

Owstou Hall, made 2nd March 1752.

(51.) A Proportion of Gunns and Gunners Stores for a
ship of each rate in her Majesty Navy Royall. An
undated manual ; of the eighteenth century.

(62.) A collection of receipts for cookery. Of the
eighteenth century.

(53.) Eunomia Apologia. A small quarto, of twenty-
nine leaves. In wi-iting of the eighteenth centuiy.

(64.) A Catalogue of the Books in the Llaneroh
Library made 1778.

(66.) Index to Abstracts and Descriptions of sixty-four

deeds and papers relating to the manor of Ewlowe, co.

Flint, from 1352 to 1799.

(56.) The Blessedness of the Eighteous in death. A
sermon preached at the funeral of Mrs. Charles Noel,
wife of Charles Noel Noel, Esq., M.P., in the parish-

church of Exton-fiutland. By the Eev. Gerard Noel,
14 December 1811. A copy presented to Edward Vis-
count Kingsborough.

(57.) Catalogue, 4to, of the books in the library of
Owstou Hall, made in September 1851.

(fc.) Documents.

28 Nov. 1272. A lease, drawn in French, from
RoberL de Mouthaut, steward of Chester, to Gronon ap
Einiou ; whereby, in consideration of VI'' for the entire
time, the lessee obtains from the lessor a grant for

twelve years nest to come, of certain arable lands in

Mohauntesdale, formerly held of the lessor, for life, by
William le Cleerke, at the same rentes and services

formerly rendered and paid by the said William. Dated
at Robert de Mouthaut's manor of Kenynghale.

13th centui-y. Grant (undated) of certain pieces of
land, near the field of Trumflet, by William, dean of

Doncaster, co. York, to William, son of Reginald de
Trumflet and his heirs for ever, at a yearly rent to

the grantee and his assigns of eight pence.
2-3 Hen. V. The account of John Frankys, feodary

of the honor of Pontefi'aot from the feast of St. Michael
2 Henry V. to the same feast in the next year. Compot'
Johis Frankys Feodar' Honor' Pont' A festo Sci Miohis

Anno RR. Henrici quinti po.st conqm Angt scdo vsque
idem fm tunc px? sequ anno revoluto. Complete and in

good condition, so that it can be read at a glance, this

vellum roll contains many particulars as to the topo-
graphy and buildings of the town of Pontefract in the
early part of the fifteenth centm'y. It should be
examined by antiquaries especially interested in that
borough.
—Hen. VII.—^Letter, preceded by the sign manual of

Henry the Seventh " to owre trusty and welbeloved
" John Pillesdon, Squier."

" By the king.—Trusty and welbeloved, we grete
" you wele. And haue vndre stande aswel by the writ-
'

' ing of oure trusty and welbeloved knyght for oure
" body Sir Edward Pikering as by other reportes made
" vnto vs theffectual and good assistance that ye as oure
" loving and true subget yane vnto him for the repress-
" ing and subduyng of a riotte lately attempted ayenist
" him in that country. For the whiche yom'e trewe
" acquitaill We thanke you hertely praying you of your
" good contynuaunce in the same. Whiche we shal
" not forgete but singulerly remembre in suche thinges
" as may bee to yom'e wcle and furtheraunce herafter.
" Geueu vnder oure signet at oui'e manoir of Sheue the
" xixth day of May." Date of year not given.
20 Oct. 1602. Charter, under the signatui'e and official

seal of John Longford, knight and chief steward of the
lordships of Bromfeld and Yaille, appointing during
pleasure John Puleston, sen., esquire, to be the said chief-

steward's, deputj--lieutenant of the said lordships, with
an annual salai'y ol' liiis. iiiid. , and all profits and advails
pertaining to the same place of lieutenant.

6 Hen. VIII Copy of the petition and bill presented
for the royal signatiu'e to Hemy the Eighth by John
Peylston, one of the gentlemen-ushers of the king's
chamber, for a fresh grant of the annuity for life of
XX marks out of the issues of the king's lordship of
Denbigh, which annuity was granted to the petitioner
by Henry the Seventh, in the second year of his reign,
in consideration of the grantee's services in said king's
" triumphal victory."

18 Mar. 1535. Bond whereby Simon , Richard P. B. D
Coke, Richard West, Henry Hart, yeomen of Westmiu- Cooke,

Bter, CO. Middlesex, are bound in the sum of xx'' each as -^'
sureties for John Pylston, senior, John Travers, and
Katharine Eton, and whereby the same John Pylston,
John Travers, and Katharine Eton are each bound in the
sum of forty marks that they, the said John, John and
Katharine, wi.l abstain from doing or causing to be
done hurt or injury of any kind to any of the kins's
people.

^

28 Hen. VIII. Lease for forty years (from Henry the
Eighth to Peter Stanley, esq., one of the gentlemen
ushers of the king's chamber) of the manor of Eulowe, co.
Flint, together with all the profits and issues of the court
there, and of the mines of sea-coal, and of the king's
mill at Flynt, and all perquisites of the coui-t of the
town of Flynt, together with the tolls of the markets
and fairs held there, &c. &c. &c., at a yearly rent of
xxK. xs., and for the said mill iiii marks, and for the
profits of the said court of Flynt, &c. &c. xxiiis. iidd.

24 July, 1538. Mandate, under the signet and sign of
Henry the Eighth, to the keeper of the king's park of
" Marsley otherwise called the Holt," directing him to
deliver or cause to be delivered " oon buk of season "

to the king's " trusty and welbeloved seruaunte Syr
" Thomas Henneage knighte of our prive chamber."

11 May, 1538. Mandate under the signet and sign of
Henry the Eighth to the keeper of Holt Park, " to de-
" liver or cause to be delivered vnto oure dere and
" welbelouede Dame Elizabeth Savage or the bringer
" herof in her name oon buk of season, to be taken of
' oure gift within our greate parke of Holt."

16 January, 1540. Patent of the grant for life, in con-
sideration of good service, to the king's wellbeloved
servant Robert Davys, yeoman of the king's guard, of
the oflice of recorder of the king's lordships of Brome-
feld, Yale and Chirke, co. Denbigh, lately held by
Edward ap Ryce, deceased ; together with all the
ancient and customary wages and perquisites of the
office.

28 April, 32 Hen. VIII. Copy of the patent of a gi-aut
in perpetuity, to Henry ap Harry of Llanhassa, co. Flint,
gentleman, and Peter Mutton of Melleden, co. Flint,
gentleman, of certain lands and possessions in the afore-
said county, and in the diocese of St. Asaph, including,

—

(1) the house, site, &c. of the suppressed monastery of
Basingwerke (on the expiration of a lease of the same
for twenty-one years) to Hugh Starkey from 14 May
29 Hen. VIII. ; and (2) the house, site, &c. of the sup-
pressed priory of Friars Preachers, vulgarly called the
Black Freres of Ruthand.

31 Oct., 1542. An indenture of a curiously worded
agreement between John ap David ap Howell (sou and
heir of David ap Howell of Bersham in the lordship of
Bromfeld co. Denbigh) gentleman, and John Puleston
the elder of Wrexham co. Denbigh, esquire, made in

anticipation of the marriage of the said John ap David
with Jane Puleston, daughter of the said John Puleston.
By this deed " the said John Puleston covenaunteth and
" graunteth to brynge the said Jane Puleston his
" dochter to the churche dure in y"^ same state as she is
" nowe, and ther wed and take to hir husbond th§ said
" John ap David, and also to arey hir to hir wedyng

'

' accordyng to hir degree, and also to pay the said John
" ap David the somme of six and thritty poundes xiiis.

" iiiicL . . . and also to fynd the said John ap David
" and Jane his wifl'e meates and drynkes and logyng
" the space of oon j-ere immedyatly folowj'ng the
" mariege, and at the yeres yende to delyver and geve
" to the said John and Jane resonable Beddyng."

28 November, 1542. Letter from Margaret Aimer to

her husljand. An epistle of pm-ely domestic interest.

31 November. Letter from Margaret Aimer, ad-
dressed " To my louyng husbond John Aimer at Schor-
" ditch by onde bishops gate and neres the spittyl
" howsc at the Kynges bed thus bilbe delyuered with
' speid." Domestic.

12 Sept. Letter from Jhon Pylston to " his worship-
" full father Mr. Peese Pylston at Wryxam." A private
note about the personal expenditure of the wi'iter, who
says in conclusion : "As for any newes non but that the
" frenche king is gone from bulleu with no more harme
" doing then I haue writin to you in my last leter."

16 Oct.—Hen. VIII. Precept to the king's bailifi's

in the county of Merioneth, for the payment of arrears
due from certain holders of offices and farms, in respect
of the same, together with a schedule setting forth the
names of the defaulters and the amounts due from
them.

25 August, 36 Heu. VIII. Account on vellum roll of
all the fines and amerciaments accruing to the king at

3G 3
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P B D the Great Session, oo. Denbigh, held at Wrixham before

CooiE,' Nicholas Hare, knt., justice of the said lord kmg, co.

i^f- Denbigh.
. .T^ -^

8 Dec. 1548. The last will and testament of David ap

Grufflth ap Llewellen of Gwesany, of the lordship of

Molesdale, co. Flint. Containing the following bequests,

—" Item, I do bequethe all my bui-ialles sheattes {sic.)

" and knelingo places in the sayde churohe of Molde
" amongste my saide three sonnes abouesseid for euer-

" more, but only 'excepted that Margaret verch levau
'

' ap Ees haithe the hieste seate of one of the benchese

" next to the alter of the southe syde^f the churohe :—

" Item, I do bequeath to Janet of Llyn two yardes and
" a half of Yorkshier clothe to make her a cloke one
" hooge (sic) with a reade hedde. . . . coverled and two
" sheetis with a pillowe. Item iiii cheeses, Item one
" heffer with a wite face, Item a hoope of every maner
" of corne beyng in the bearne :

—

Item, I do bequethe to

" Margaret verch Kobert one sheppe : — Item, to the

" churche-worke iiis. iiiicZ. at the sight and wylle of

" myne exeontours and ouerseers:

—

Item, I do bequeth
" vnto my goostly father Sir Dauyd two shalyngea."

6 Jan. 1 and 2 Philip and Mary. Indenture of agree-

ment between Peers Pylston of Boras Hova, co. Denbigh,

and Bryan Bate of Lyons in the same co., whereby the

said Peers in consideration 'of a payment of xx marks

conveyed to the said Bryan and his heii-s for ever, " oon
" closse of grounde called the Gorsfelide in the town-
" ship of Boras Hova aforesaid."

11 Feb. 1555. Charter embellished with miniatures of

Philip and Mary, with coats of arms, &o., granting

to John Davys and his heirs for ever nineteen acres of

land in Broughton, Marton, and Tredesmowen, in the

commot of CoUeshulle, co. Flint, and a messuage or

tenement in Broughton aforesaid, to hold of the grantees

and their heirs, as of the manor of Est. Grenewiohe co.

Kent, by fealty in free rocage onlyand not in chief, at

an annual rent of vis. Hid., to be paid at the fea,st of St.

Michael the archangel in each year, at the receipt of the

Exchequer.
List of " The 'Peeces of landes that John PuUeston

" sergiant doth assign to hys sone and heyi'e and to
" Jane Aimer dochter and heyre off John Aimer to ther
" lyfrey."—No date.

16 May, 1558. The last will and testament of John

Davye, who bequeaths his soul to " Almightie God and
'

' to cure blessed ladyc Saynte Mary and to all the
" celestiall company of heaven," and directs that his
" body shall be buried in "the mynster of Chester."

—

Containing the following bequests,
—" vnto the churche

" whiohe is to the buylding of the same xxs. :—vnto the
" churche of Sainte Miohaelles vis. viii, and to Sainote
" Brides vis. viiid., and to Saincte Martyns vis. yiiid.

" and to Saincte Johnes Withowte Novgate ^as. Yiiid."

The testator continues, " also I bequeith vnto my buryaU,
" In primis to Sir Thomas Synlowe vs. to pray for my
" sowle, Further I leve and bequeithe a cowpell of
" oxson that I boughte the laste yere to the building of
'

' Moulde Churche where I dwell ; Also I bequieth a
" bullocke that I boughte of the Royde vnto the mend-
" ynge of the hye waie betwixte my howse and the
" Molld. . . . Also I bequieth vnto my brother in lawe
' John ap Edwarde a wood-knyfe and my best cote
" garded with veluet sad color ; Also to my uncle Wil-
" liam ap Edward a gowne which is furred with lame
" (? lamb) tliroughowte and fared (aic) with blacke conye

;

"
. . . . Also I bequieth vnto my father-in-lawe

" Thomas Salysbury of the Flynte a jerken of salten
" furred throughowte with lambc and fared {s'ic) with
" sables; Item, another jerkou of veluet lyiied with
" taffeta embroidered which I bequeith vnto my cousyn
" John Pavye constable of Harden:—Item, also I be-
" queith vnto my brother Boberte iii yerdes of crym-
'

' sen satten with all the rest of my garmentes to bestowe
" them at his discretion." The testator also bequeaths
his "cheyne weying vii ownoes and a half" to his son
Robert, who, however, is not to have possession of the

ornament until he shall have " come to his age." The
testator's brother Robert, wife Jane, and son Robert
are appointed /kM executors of the will : i.e. without an
an overseer to audit and pass their accounts.

22 August 1558. Return of an inquisition taken at

Wentbrigge, co. York, before William Hamond, es-

cheatoi- to the king and queen in said co., by virbue of
a writ of diem clausit extremum directed to the said
escheator on the death of John Parke, yeoman.

5 Aug. 4 Elizabeth. Indentui'e of an agi'eeinent be-
tween Richard Washington of Ai-dwick, co. York, and
Chi'istopher Wraye of Cusworth, in the same co.

;

whereby the said Richard bound himself and his heirs

to pay a certain yearly rent of seven shillings and eleven

pence, out of the Evans Manor in Ardwick, to Richard
Bannister of Llanthwaite, gent., or, his heirs: and the

said Christopher bound himself and his heirs to pay a

certain rent of two shillings and eightpence, issuing out

of the same manor, to William Copley of Sprodburgh
and his heirs.

13 December, 1567. " Memorandum, &c. &c. I Wil-
" liam Dauid ap Rees ap Llewelyn of Gwemafeld, co.

" Flint, gentleman, and with the consent of Ellis ap
" Dauid ap Rees clerc vicar of Molde, Ithall ap
" GrufEth Lloyd, John ap Edward ap Richard, gentle-
" men, Hoell ap Robert ap Gronowe, and Robert ap
" John Praunces, yeomen, chm-chwardens there, _ have
" freelie geaven and grannted to my welbeloved con-
" seigne Robert Pryse of Molde in the said county
'

' gentleman all my right, title, interest and clayme in
" and to my knealinge places and my burying-plaoe
" and 'all my prehemynence in the said churche and
" churche-yard of Molde aforesaid. To have and to
" holde to the saide Robert and his heires in as large
" and ample maner as I the said William and my
" auncestors have hithervnto had and enjoyed. In
" witness whereof to this my presente wi-iting I ^have
" putt my seal in presens and withe the consent of
" the said vicar and churche-wardens." Followed by
signatures of witnesses.

19 Nov. 1568. Copy of writ, under the privy seal,

granting to Mary Adams an annuity of ten shillings

a year out of a third part of certain lands in Owston,
Skellow, and Carcrofte, co. York, formerly pertaining

to Henry Adams, gentleman, deceased (who at the

time of his death held the said one third of the queen,

by knight's service, as of the duchy of Lancastei'), and
now ill the queen's hands by reason of the minority of

Philip the son and heir of the said Henry ; to enjoy the

said annuity during the minor's nonage. With further

grant to the said Mary of the custody and marriage of

the minor.
12 Feb. 14 Elizabeth. Patent of commission under the

Great Seal to Thomas Salusbury, esq., Bartholomew
Maasye, gent., Dauid Jones, gent., John Davies, gent.,

and John Price, gent. ; to make a sui'vey and extent of

the lands, messuages, &c. known by the name of Gro-
nantes More in the parish ofLlanassaphe, co. Flint, and to

certify the barons of the exchequer respecting the same.

13 Nov. 1573. The last will and testament of Evan
Davies, of the pai'ish of Wrexham, oo. Denbigh : with a

list of debts and debtors to the testator's estate.

29 April, 17 Elizabeth. Assignment to John Hill,

gent, of London, of a lease, from the crown to William

ap Edwards, of certain lands and tenements; including

(1) an acre of land in Gwesany, co. Flint, formerly

granted for the maintenance of a mass in the parish-

church of Mould, and (2) a meadow called " the chm-che-
" meade, " sometyme assigned to maintain a light in the
'

' chm-ch of Llanfer co. Merioneth, parcel of the posses-
" sions of the late chantry there."

31 May 1576. A true note of all the particular sommes
of money whiche John Puleston, esquire, bathe at any
time reoeavid of Edward Jones merchant tailer from
xxvi dale of January, 6 Elizabeth, untU the last dale of

Male 1576.

1 Aug. 1578. Indenture of agreement between
Roberte Davyes of Gwizaney, co. Flint, gentleman, and
George Ravenscrofte of Bretton, in the same co.,

esquh-e, in consideration of the already solemnized
marriage of the said Roberte Davyes and Katherin,

daughter of the said George Ravenscrofte, and for the

assuring a fit provision for her and her offspring by
the said mari'iage.

23 May 1579. A release and quitclaim executed by
James Weshington, of Adwicke, to Leonard Wray, of

Adwicke, gentleman, in respect of the said James's

right, &o. in a newly built mansion-house, with garden,

orchard, fishery, dovecote, and adjoining croft, in which
the said Leonard is now living. The parchment ex-

hibits the signature of James Weshington, so spelt.

20 April 1581. Exemplification (under the signature

and seal of William Flower, esquire, alias Norroy King of

Arms, and Principal Herald of the east, west, and north

parts of England, from the river Trent northward), to

Robert Dauid, esc(., of North Wales, of his ancient arms,

together with a grant to the same Robert Dauid of a

crest to be borne with the same arms.

18 April 1583. Ai-ticles of an agreement made at

Hawarden, co. Flint, between Roberte Davyes, serjiaunto-

at-armes, and his nephew Roberte Davye.s, gent., of the

one part, and John Wynne of Tom's, gent., and John
Wynne his son and hen- of the other paa-t, at the media-

tion of [Roger Brereton, George Ravenscrofte, Edwai'd

Morgan, Penes Graffith and Thomas Evans, esqniers,

—
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'.B. D. fgj. fc]ig final settlemeut of a ooutrovei'sy respecting right

Esgf' and title to seats and burial-places in the chtirch of—
" Mould, CO. Flint.

14 AprU 1585. Last Will and Testament of Robert
Davies of Mould, co. Fliat (proved in the Prerogative
Court of Canterbuiy, 3 March, 1586), who bequeaths to

his nephew Robert Davies " all such benches, seates,
" knillinge places and bui-ialles whatsoever, whiche I
" have, or in any wise ought to have in the said parishe
" ohurche of Mould.
2 March, 28 Elizabeth. Licence, nnderthe Great Seal,

to Thomas Cartwright, alias Vycars, esq., to alienate

lands, &c. in Maii-e, Ai-ksaye, Bentley, and Brodesworth,
CO. York (held in capite of the crown), and to convey the

same in perpetuity to Leonard Wmj, William Adam,
Thomas Bossevile, Alexander Metham, and Robert Mote,
and their heu-s and successors.

23 July 1688. A release and quit-claim executed by
Richard Washington, of Adwicke-snper-Straat, co.

York, Esq., to Leonard Wray, of the same place, gentle-

man, in respect to all the said Richard's title, &c. to a

mansion in Adwicke, to which property Richard's

father, James Washington, renounced all claim by a

writing in May 1579. This instrument exhibits at its

foot the signature of Richard Washington, who spells

the name as it was spelt by its most famous bearer.

6 July, 40 Elizabeth. Copy of a lease for two thousand
years, granted by William Earl of Derby to Thomas
Ravenscrofte of Bretton, co. Flint, esq., of certain

lands and tenements, &c. in the lordships of Mould
and Hawardeu and elsewhere, co. Flint, at a pepper-corn

rent : the consideration for the gi-ant being the payment
of a sum of thi-ee hundred pounds.

1599. The True and perfecte accompt betwixt Thomas
Ravenscroft and Robert Davies, esq., touching the piu--

chase of certeine landes in Mold, Hope, and Hawarden.
The annual rent of the lands being xli. xis. ifZ., and the
" said landes being jiurchased at xl'". yeares rent," the

c

purchase-money amounted to iiiixxiiK. iiis. iiiitZ. :

—

heavy sums being also paid "to Mr. Ireland and Mi\
" Sparke by way of a gratuitie " and "to Mr. Edward
" Stanley for confii-mation of the bargain."

The entu-e sum invested for the annual'irental of

XX
xli. xis. id., being ccccc imxli. xiiis. xd.

Petition of John Puleston of Havod-y-Werne, co. Den-
bigh, Esq., and at present prisoner in the common gaol

of King's Bench, to Lord Keeper Egerton. Bepresenting

that having commenced a suit in Chancery against

William Bmiihenshawe, attorney, and the widow of the

petitioner's brother, Roger Puleston, late of Heigate, who
on the said Roger's death entered on his land by " cou-
"' lour of fayned conveyances," and having on examina-
tion of witnesses obtained grant of publication of the

said suit, the petitioner has been wi-ongfuUy thi'owu into

prison by means of a bill of Middlesex, where " he lyeth
" in the common Gaol without bedd being Ixviii yeres
" of age and without money to supply his wants, so
" that he is like to perishe accordinge to the espectacion
" and desire of his aduersaries :" and Praying for a

writ of privilege out of Chancery for his enlargement
and better following of his said suit. Endorsement in

the Lord Keeper's own hand-writing. No date.

18 June 1600. The last will and testament of Edward
Gruffith ap levan, of Lleweny, co. Denbigh, written

by himselfc Bequeathing to his brother John Griifith,

of Bristol, an annuity for life of xxli., which is not to

be paid him should he take any steps to set aside the

will, the testator leaves his messuages, houses, lands,

&o., &o., in Lleweny and Hewllan, co. Denbigh, as also

in Killowaine and Bodeygan, and in Rayrtol, Pengwerne,
Bodewithan, and other places, co. Flint, to his nephew
Piers Mutton, of Lincoln's Inne, in London, for life, with
remainder to such person as the said Piers may appoint.

The testator directs " his bodie to be wrapped in lynnen
" clothes and so to be putt in earthe and buried with-
" owte coffin or anie covering but earthe amongest
" christian burialls yf it niaye," and further directs his
" executor to geue a hoope of wheate of Denbigh mea-
" sure to everie servaunt man and woman dwellinge "

in his howse at the tyme of his decease. Probate
granted in the prerogative coui-t of Canterbury, 4 De- ,

cember 1601.

11 August 1612. Grant of arms and crest by Norroy
King of Ai-ms to Philipp Adams of Owston, co. York ;

the letters of donation opening with the stitement,
" Forasmuch as auntiently from the beginninge it

" hath been accustomed in all Common Wealthes to dis-
" tinguishe the vertuous actes of worthy men as well
" in Peace a^ Warr with sundry remembrances of their

" good deserts, amongst the which the most chiefest P. B.D.
" hath bene the bearinge of signes in shields, called ^^^'
" armes, being evident demonstrations and tokens of —

'

" their valoure and good desertes."

23 July, 16—. Memorandum of a sale (by John
Griffith, late ofArthinwent, to Dame Jones, for the use of

Robert Davies of Gwisaney, Esq.) of "one benohe or
" Pwe in the midle De of the south side in the church
" of Mould and adjoining or liing vpon the fourth stone
" pillow of the same De."
28 September, 1612. Deed of release and quit-claim,

whereby Sara Snead of Hope, co. Flint, spinster, con-

veyed to Robert Davies of Gwysaney, co. Flint, Esq., all

her right and title by inheritance or otherwise in certain
" seates, roomes, benches, kneeliug-places burialles and
'

' bmying places in the south He of the parishe chui'ch
" of Mould in the said countie of Flint scituate, lying
" and being there betweene the wall of the said south
" He of the one side and in the upper end, and seates,

" roomes, benches, kneeling places, burialles and bury-
" ing-places of the said Robert Davies of the other side,

" and the seat, benches, kneeling-place, buriall and
" bm-ying-place of Dauid Wyime of Towre gentleman
" in the lower end."

27 April 1615. Certificate of acquittal signed at a

Session of Se-wers, held before Edmund Sheffield, Knt.,

John Eastofte, Nicholas Waller, Robert Portington,

Richard Washington, esquires, and Philipe Adams and

John Rabie, gentlemen, commissioners ; acquitting

Richard Bannister of Hungerfitt, in the West Riding of

Yorkshire, and his heirs, from obligation to send men
to ' labore and worke yearlie in cleansinge and scow-
" ringe of the Milnedyke called Bentley Milnedame."

The signatures of Richard Washington and five others

of the commissioners still apparent at the foot of the

wi'it.

23 June 1616. Indenture of conveyance, whereby Sir

Robert Swifte, of Tristropp, co. York, knight, and dame
Ursula, his wife, conveyed two-thirds of " one cottage
" called by the name of Hoxon Hall and a good yeard
" therevnto adjoininge .... being in Bulne in town-
" shippe of Owston," to William Walker of Owston, co.

York, husbandman.
6 Dec. 1620. Certificate and protest, addressed to

Samuel Goodeeve, D.C.L., chancellor of the Consistoiy

Coui-t of St. Asaph, by seventy inhabitants of the parish

of Mould, CO. Flint. Protesting against the action of the

chm-ohwardens of the said parish in attempting to erect

a " most inconvenient, vnfitt and discommodious seat
"

in the same place in the church of the said parish,

where the churchwardens in the previous year set up a

seat which was removed on account of its unfitness and
" discommodiousness."
Undated list of the holders of seats in Mould Church,

headed " The Names of suche as have there partes of
" eertaiue seates in the chui-ch of Moulde." From the

entries of this record it appears that some of these

occupants of church sittings aoquii-ed their lands and

seats from the same source.—e..i7. " (5) Dauid ap Jon
" Blethin and Gruffith ap Jon Blothin haue likewise
" vsed one seat jointlye after the tenure of there said
'• landes houlden after,Gavel kinde. (6) Bethn ap Gwin
" and Res ap Gwin so hould ther landes after the cus-

" tome of gavell kinde and so there seats in the saide

" church jointlye. (7) Res ap HoeU ap Madoc and
" Lewis ap Hoell ap Madoc do likewise hould there
" landes after the like tenure, and so there seat joyntlye

" in the said church."

April 1621. Information presented to the Right

Honourable the Lord President and others his Majesties

Council, in the marches of Wales, by Mai-maduke

Lloyd, esq., his Majesty's attoi-ney attending the said

council, against John Conway, gentleman, Peter Dri-

hurst, and eight others. The persons charged by this

information are accused of causing an imseemly riot in

the parish chm-ch of Ruthlan, on Sunday, 25 March

1621, on the occasion of the funeral of Thomas Conway,

of Ruthlan, co. Flint, gentleman, whose body they

buried in defiance of lawful authority in the grave of

the Mutton family, in the chancel of the said chui-ch,

although another grave in the same chancel (being the

grave of the deceased gentleman's nearest ancestors)

had been opened and prepared for the reception of the

corpse. This outrage is said to have been perpetrated

in contempt of and malice against the said Thomas
Conway's brother-in-law, Peeter Mutton, of Lleweine,

in the county of Denbigh, esquire, who was present in the

church, and vainly protested against the conduct of the

rioters, who are alleged to have been armed with staves,

daggers, and other weapons. The disorderly busi-

ness, which had its origin in a dispute concerning

3 G 4
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P. B. D. right of iuterment in a particular grave, was attended
Cooke, ^j^j^ gQ^g jjj^j.^ fighting, in which the rioters "with
_' " their feete and fistes gave " their opponents " diverse

" and sundry sore and murderous blowes, thrustes, and
" punches in diuerse partes of there hodies." The infor-

mation covers eight and a half foolscap pages with close

writing, and the paper is endorsed with a memorandum
that the defendants were bound to_ their good behaviour

in sums of money varying from cU. to uUi. xiiis. iiiid.

13th August l'621. Deposiciouns taken att the dwel-

lino-e-house of David ap Evan iu Sainote Assaphen in

the" countie of Flinte, the xiii"' day of August, 1621,

before John Lewis Gierke, Roger Willins, Poulke

Morgan, and John Willins, gentlemen, by vertue of a

commission to them directed from the kingea Majesties

Councell in the marches of Wales, for the examina-

tion of wittnesses in a cause there depending att issue

betweene Marmaduke Lloyd, esq., his Majesties Attor-

ney, Enformer against Jenkin Conway, geut. , Peter

Drihurst, and others defendants. Covering forty-

eight closely written pages of foolscap, these deposi-

tions, respecting the circumstances of the affray in

Ruthlau church, on the occasion of the funeral of

Mr. Conway, illustrate in a notable manner the way
which the Welsh gentry used to bury their dead under

their ohurche seats, have ]5roperty in the said seats

and in the graves beneath them, and convey by deed

or will or formal institution their property in the

same to purchasers or others. The first of a series of

witnesses iu this business—John Worrall of Ruthland,

CO. Flint, yeoman, aged ninety years or thereabouts

—

deposes " that aboutc twentye yeares agoe this deponente
" was presente in the churche of Ruthland, Mrs. Anne
" Conway, mother of the sayd Mr. Peeter Mutton and
" the sayd Peeter of Lleweney, esquier, Thomas ap John
" ap William servaunte of the said Mrs. Conway, and
" William Mutton, clerke, nowe lyving, being likewyse
" presente in the saide church, and then after the sayd
" company had sayd theire prayers, the sayd Peeter
" Mutton beinge then newely come from London and
" cominge to the sayd parish of Ruthland to his lands,
" The said Thomas Conway took the sayd Peeter Mutton
" by the hand and ledd him to the sayd seate now in
" varience sayinge vnto him ' lirothei- Mutton here is a
" ' seate wherein youre grandfather and father were
" ' buryed, the which I laought of uiy cosen Richard
" ' Mutton sonne of Peires Mutton Vaughan, And I doe
" ' freely bestowe this seate and buryinge place vpon
" ' you, for I have nothiuge elles to bestowe vppon you ;'

' and thervppon the sayd Thomas Conway did deliuer
" the possession of the said seate vnto the sayd Peter
" Mutton nowe liveinge, and therevppon Mr. Edward
" Griffith said to the sayd Mr. Mutton that he was to
" thank his brother Mr. Thomas Conway for that kind-
" ness." Prom a previous part of this deposition it

appears that the Peter Mutton "nowe liveinge,"
(Thomas Conway's brother-in-law) was a grandson of
" Pyeres Mutton seriante-att-armes."

20 Dec. 1621. Deed, executed by William David of
Northopp, CO. Flint, whereby in consideration of a sum
of money he conveys to Robei't Davies of Gwesany,
esquire, all his (the said William's) " seate-plaoe, kneel-
" inge place and buriall-place stondinge and beinge in
" the South lie of the ]iarish church of Mould within the
" countie of Flint, and also all that 'his ' seate-plaoe,
" kneelinge-place, and buriall-place being in the middle
" He of the said church " formerly pertaining to his

deceased brother Edwai'd ap David or his late father
David Gruflfith ap Eignon.

16 May, 1622. Letter from Richard Budd to Robert
Davies, Esq., offering to sell for a sum ofvili. xiiis. iiiifZ.

the fee-farm of an acre of land in Gwesaney and a piece
of land in Albert Meleden, together yielding an annual
rent of xxiiiifZ.

27 June, 1622. Charter of exemplification (with the
great seal attached thereto), made at the request of Sir
John North, knt., of a brief of 33 Edw. I., directing
Reginald de Graye, justice of Chester, to make an
extent of the manor of Ewlowe, and take a valuation of
it ; and also of the extent, as made by the said Reginald
de Graye, of the king's lands at Ewlowe, by which there
appear to be 480 acres of common land of the yearly
value of xivZ/., and two water-mills, &c. &c., worth
xls. per annum &c. &c., the whole being of the annual
value of xsML xiiii.s. inid.

1.5 April, 1631. Acknowledgment (signed by John
Davies and delivered to Robert Davies of Gwesany, Esq.,
in the pi-osence of John Wynne,' Griffith Williams, and
Gruffith Lloyd) that it has been proved to the said
John that he has no right to a certain seat in the south
aisle of Mould Church through his deceased mother

Angharad werch John Robert, as she sold her right in
c'<S'ke"

the same to the said Robert Davies, Esq. esq.
'

1632. The humble petition of the parishioners and —
inhabitauntes of the seuerall parishes of Nerquis and
Treythin, To the renerend father in God John by God's

Providence Bushopp of Sainte Assaphen. This undated
paper (which appears from its contents and penmanship
to have been drawn iu some year of Charles the First's

reign) exhibits a remarkable picture of spiritual desti-

tution and clerical neglect. The services, it is alleged,

being either neglected or performed at irregular and
inconvenient times in the churches . of the ^aid

parishes, the parishioners are compelled to waste
their time on Sundays in waiting vainly for clerical

offices, or are tempted to pass it in godless diver-

sions, when they do not neglect to assemble them-
selves at their churches. "That in regard thereof"

runs the petition, "most of the youthes aud yonger
" sorte of people in either parishe doe commonly
" haunt the hare with greyhoundes and houndes vpon
" the Sundayes in the morninge, or doe vse to play a
" the foot boolc, and boole, tenins and bowles within
" the severall churchyards of both parish churches, in
" regard they stay soe longe for service, when it is

" lastly redd iu their church, and that the th'elder
" sorte doe commonly fall to drinking or some vnlawfull
" games and some of the elder sorte dryven to returne
" home staieing to louge for longe for mcate." No, or

only few, sermons have been preached in the churches

for sixteen years past, during which time also the
" catecizeinge of children" has been almost totally

neglected. The date of this paper is shown by a sub-

sequent paper, dated 6 Dec. 1640.

18 Aug. 1638. Return of an inquisition taken at Lans-
thwaite, co. York, before James Washington, esquire,

the king's eschcator in the said county, by virtue of

a writ of diem clausit extremum directed to the said

escheator on the death of Thomas Slyman, late of

Hangthwaite aforesaid. The parchment is so rotten

and defaced that the greater part of the writing is

illegible. The signature of " James Washington, Es'

"

at the foot of the return is perfect.

4 May 1640. Two copies of an award made by Richard
Washington and Christopher Wormely, esquires (acting

as arbitrators at the request of certain dissentients),

respecting a dispute about a right of way from Carcrofte

to Ouston, CO. York. The arbitrators set forth in precise

terms the proper course of the public path.

12 Nov. 1640. Letter from John Wynne, of Nerquis, to

the Rt. WorshipfuU Lieutenaunte Colonell Davies, at

Bridgewater House, London. Respecting the spiritual

destitution and clerical neglect of the parishes ofNerquis
and Treythin.

5 December, 1640. Letter from John Wynne, esq. , of
Nerquis, to the Right Worshipful Lieut.-Colonel Davies
at Bridgewater House, respecting the clerical neglect
and spiritual destitution of Nerquis and Treythin,
which had occasioned eight or nine years earlier a
petition to the bishop of St. Asaph from the inhabitants
of those parishes. The alleged grievances are attributed
to the want of an additional curate for the churches of
Mould, Nerquis, and Treythin. Mr. Wynn urges that
the two neglected parishes ' may have service and
" prayers redd in either church in due tyme, and ac-
" cordinge to the constitucions tjf the church, which
" can not neid be don without a curate in either church,
" for truely theis three laste Sundayes of all it was
" paste half an hower after xii of the clocke and neerer
" one of the clocke in the eveninge, before service was
" ended in Nerquis churche, although the younge man
" that is the curate (I must confess) takes as much
" paynes and is as diligent and carefull as man may be,
" yet hee can doe noe more than what is possible, he
" beginneth to read service in those churches in the
" winter season aboute sunne riseing constantly, and
" before hee can come and end service in thother
" church it wilbe neare one of the clocke in the evening.
<i * * * * * AnS. in regai-d thereof hee is driven
'

' often to hire a boie or felowe that holds his ploughe
" all weeke to reade evening prayers for him in one of
" the churches, which I conceyve to bee both vnhand-
" some and intollerable."

. 8 September, 1641. Seven bills of " The Charges of
the Lady Valentia's funerall, September 1641." —
Daughter Sii- Richard Bulkeley, knt. of Beaumaris and
Cheadle, Grizel lady Valentia, was the wife of Sii- Henry
Power, kflt. of Bersham, co. Denbigh, constable of the
castle of Maryborough, knight mareschal of Ireland, &c.
&c., who was raised to the Irish peerage as Viscount Va-
lentia, CO. Kerry. March 1620, and died s. jx 25 May, 1642,
eight months after the death of her ladyship. Lady
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Valentia's funeral \vas solemuized in Dublin at gt-eat

costs, tte charges for the ceremony exceeding SOOli. (or,

at a rough computation, 1500Z. of present cun-ency),
besides the expenditure on hospitality, of which these
bills take no notice, (charges for white wLue, wafers,
cakes, and spices being excepted.) Some of the items of
the account of Bartholomew Droape, merchant draper
of Dublin, who was the undertaker of the funeral, merit
attention :

—

e.g.

li.

fFor my lo. Aj'ohbishop, 101

I

yardes broad cloth.

For 4 men 36 ^f ^- Ar^^deacon, 10 yards

yds.atxxYiJT,'^''°<i«°/°*JV , ,. „ U6 03
'^^^

I

For my lord Valentia for a f
cloake, 7 yai'des.

For Sii- Heiu-ye Spotswoode,
9 yardes brod clothe. ,

My lord Ai'chbissoppes wife,
|

12 yards Towers Grogram. I

Ml-. Archdeacon his wife, 12 k
yardes Towers Grogi'am.

[

yrd.

d.

ForSweemen
40 yrds at<^

*" ^
I

Lady Spotswoode, 16 yardes
|

I Towers Grogram. J
I
Arbella Eaton, 10 yrds brode

|

-ri o I
Tamelletto.

IForSweemen -,,- ^5 ,n j i i

f yf^- -A "^4:^^.^ '' ^'^- '^''^
.^09

1

us. bd.yaxde.

28 00

Tamelletto,

Grisseld Spotswoode, 10 yrdes
j

, [ Tamelletto. J
For the pulpitte cloth, 3 yrds

dim. at 13s. yrd. - - 02 05 6
For the table cloth, 3 yrds at

13s. yrde. - - - 01 19
For the cusheu, 2 yrd dim.

duble bays at - - 00 06
^The bills of charges sent in by Albon Leveret Athlone,
officer of arms, for fees to officers of arms who attended
at the funeral, and for " escntchions " used m the pomp,
amounted to twentj^-four pounds two shillings.

Car. I. (?). An undated coppye of an old Extent of the
Lands in Owston, during the minority of Sir Wm.
Adams.
Copy of the Earle of Strafford's Last Speech on the

Scaffold.

13 June, 16-59. Memorandum of an agreement between
Vrsula SoutUey of Soutlley, widow, on behalf of her
infant son Robert, and John Puleston of Havode-y-Werne
gentleman, that the recent interment (with the said

John Puleston's consent) of her late husband John
Soutlley " in a chancell on the north side of the church
" of Wrexham," shall not aflect in any way the title of

the said John Puleston to the said chancel, who main-
tains that it belongs to him ; and that John Puleston
shall abstain from using the said " chancell " for pur-
poses of interment till Robert Soutlley, the minor afore-

mentioned, shall have attained the full age of one and
twenty years. Signed before witnesses at Wrexham.

1660. A True and Perfect Duplicate of all sums of
money Taxed, Rated, and Assessed within the Hun-
dred of Mold, in the county of Flint, by vertue of an
Act of Parliament, entitled an Act for the speedy pro-

vision of money for disbanding and paying of the Forces
of this kingdoine by land and sea.

29 Mar. 1662. Charter of general pardon, under the
Great Seal, for all treasons, rebellions, &c. &c.. granted
by Charles the Second to William Adams, of Ouston,
CO. York, esquire.

10 March 1664. The Genealogie of y' Auncient and
Worshipfull Familie of the Pulestons of Puleston, co.

Salop, and Puleston of Emrall co. Flint, and Puleston
of Havod-y-Wern co. Denbigh, together with other
stemmes and branches proceeding thence, faithfully

transcribed out of the bookes of Robert Daviej, of Gwy-
saney, esq., Edward Puleston of Alington, esq., and
Owen Salusbury of Riig, esq., by John Salusbury de
Erbystocke. A lengthy and carefully executed chart
on a roller.

28 Oct. 1664. A quitclaim executed by Thomas
Speed in respect to all his interest and whatever title

he may have had in a particular seats or pue in Holt
church, in the deanery of Wexham, co. Denbigh. "I
" Thomas Speed in the countie of Denbigh, gentleman,
" doe hereby disolaime from any right, title, or in-
" terest, which Theretofore have haddor now have of in
" and to one seat or pue situate in Holt Church, beeing
" the vppermoste seate in the Middle He of the said
" church and on the north side of the same He, haveing
" often heard and now believing that the right of the
" saide seate is now in Robert Davies of Gwesany in
" the countie of Flint, esqr."

6.

26 Feb. 1663. Letter from Mr. Thomas Hughes, of P. B. D.
Skiviocke, to Mr. Davies of Gwesaney, in which the Cooke,

writer asks permission to use the seats belonging to Mr. I?f2'

Davies in the parish church of Skiviocke, co. Flint.
4 Oct. 1669. Paines and Bylawes made by the Jury

impannelled and sworne att the Court Baron of the
Honourable Robert Earle of Snisey, holden att Thorpe
the fourth day of October in y" one and twentieth
yeare of his now Ma''«' Raigne, annoque Domini
1669, before Isaack Bates, steward there.

2 Sept. 1676, Three letters respecting a seat in Holt
Church, belonging to Mr. Robert Davies of Gwesaney,
which he is entreated to allow Mr. Humbarston, of
Holt, to occupy. The letters are of interest, as they
show the jealousy with which persons regarded their
rights in church seats.

12 March 1680. Copy of a letter of the said date from
Mutton Davies, of Gwysaney, esquire, to Thomas Ed-
wards of Rhual, esquire, containing a particular account
of a dinner given to a party of gentlemen, " by Mr.
" ChifSps," {i.e. ChifHnch),"whose chamber is under the
" the king's," and of Charles the Second's unexpected
appearance at the party " about an hour or two after
" dinner, about candle-light (for it was in Jany. and
" we dined late)." Noticing the King's gracious de-
meanour, the writer observes, " He pleasantly said he
" came to drinkc a glasse of wine with us, and it should
" be to the happy meeting of his parliament at Oxford,
" where he would go as far as any man (that was his
" expression) for the preservation of the protestant
" relligion as by law established, and the utter extirpa-
" tion of popery, whereupon Sir Tho. Vernon said,
" ' Amen, and Presbytery too,' to which the K. enjoyned
" 'with all my heart, for I have smarted from those
" ' people allready.'

"

16 Aug. 1682. Official Copy of Further Deposiciouns
of Witnesses in a cause depending in his Majestyes high
Courtis of Chauncery at Westminster, between Sir God-
frey Copley, Barrt, and others, complainants : Martin
WickhaiQ, and Edmund Wingfeild, gentlemen, ana
others, defendants ; taken at Long Houghton in y' county
of Yorke, before Ralphe Eaton, clerke, and John Dickoii,
gentleman, by virtue of a commission to y™ and alsoe
to William Langton and Richard Kellans, gentlemen,
directed.

6 December 1698. An Account of moneys paid by
Henry Cooke, esq., to John Adams, esq., for y= purchase
of y" manner of Owston. With Mr. John Adams's re-
ceipt at the foot of the account.

13 April 1725. Ackno^vledgement by Mr. Thomas
Beech, that his mother's grave was dug in a certain
gromid by the permission of John Puleston of Havod-
yuern, esq., and that he (Thomas Beech) has no right
to inter corpses in that ground.
Undated letter from Edmund Burke to Lady Crewe

on the arrangements of the Committee for the relief of
the French clergy.

7 June, 1799, to 13 February, 1820. Eleven letters

of various dates, between the said days, from Earl
Fitzwilliam to Colonel Cooke, M.P., Owston, Doncas-
ter. . . . Private letters, relating chiefly to York-
shire interests, but touching occasionally on matters
of genei'al politics.—In letter, dated from Milton, 6 Jan.
1802, the Earl says, " Cobbet, the famous Peter Poi-cu-
'

' pine in America, who wi'Ote down Jacobinisin there,
" and saved that country by his exertions, is going to
" publish a Weekly Paper here

;
pray, let me recommend

" it to you ; His genuine principles (and he is not to be
" put out of them by anything) are as Anti-Gallicau as
" Anti-Jacobinical. We want a little of this stuff, or
" we shall be ruined." Also a copy of long letter (not

dated) addressed by Earl Fitzwilliam to the Earl of Car-
lisle, in explanation and vindication of the wi'iter's policy
in Ireland, which appears (from statements in the vice-

roy's epistle) to have filled the Cabinet with apprehen-
sions and " dismay."

9 Sept. 1807. Declining the compliment of a lady
and author who wishes to dedicate her forthcoming
book to him, Warren Hastings writes :

" So much use,

'

" and so much more of abuse, has been made of my
" name, that I never see it in print, but with painful
" sensations; and this renders me the more tender
" of obtruding it upon the public on occasions
" not necessarily demanding it; and, foi' a stronger
" reason, on any occasion which of itself might subject
" me to blame, I think I should deservedly expose my-
" self to blame, if I should directly authorize my name
" to be prefixed to a literary composition, which I had
" never seen, in a character which, so placed, wsjuld
" imply a recommendation of it. But I have not only
" not seen your book, but (pardon me, madam) I have

3H
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P. B. D
Cooke,

. u. ^. only a faint conjecture, that I recollect the mind
^^^- " and person of its author. I think I do recollect both

;_ " and if I am right in that recollection, I am not sure

" that my vanity might have got the better of my dis-

" cretion, and inspired me with a feeUng of pleasure, if

" by chance I had met with such a distinction paid to

" me in it, without having been directly instrumental
" to it. But the question becomes very different, when
" I am called to give my express authority for it;

" or if I were in any way to predeolare my assent

" to it."

Other papers, of biographical interest, though scarcely

of historic significance, may be found in the Owston

Hall "Letter Book," which contains (in addition to

letters noticed in the preceding list) epistles written

by William the Fourth, his brothers, their E.H.H. the

Dukes of York and Kent, the Princess Sophia of Glou-

cester, Prince de Joinvillo, the Dukes of Norfolk and

"Wellington, Lords Liverpool, Sidmouth, Palmerston,

Lismore, Sligo, Bridgewater, Kedesdale, Pitzwilliam,

Oombermere, Glenelg, Kenyon (Ch. J.), Peter Isaac

Thellusson the fii'st Lord Eendlesham, Sir John Sin-

clair, Sir Robert Peel, William Wilberforce, Telford the

engineer, Chantrey the sculptor, Repton the landscape

gardener, and Reinagle the painter.

In conclusion, I would record my sense of the kind-

ness with which Mr. Davies Cooke received me at

Owston Hall, and my obligation to him for the assist-

ance he rendered me in the examination of his interest-

ing collection of manuscripts.
John Oordy Jeaffreson.

Mi33 The Manuscripts of Miss ffARiNGTON, of Woruen
ffARiKGTON. Haxl, Co. Lancaster.

Some of the most important of the manuscripts at

Wordeu Hall have been printed for the Chetham
Society. The " Derby Household Books, comprising an
" Account of the Household regulations and expenses
" of Edward and Henry, 3rd and 4th Earls of Derby,
" together with a Diary containing the names of the
" guests who visited tlie latter Earl at his Houses in

" Lancashire," were edited in 1853 by the Rev. P. R.

Raines, who added thereto a valuable introduction and

copious notes. The " ffarington Papers, comprising an
" account of the shrievalty of William ffarington, Esq.,

" A.D. 1636 ; and documents relating to the Civil War ;"

and (in an appendix) Letters taken from the ffarington

Correspondence between the years 1547 and 1688, were

printed for the society in 1856, under the editorship of

Miss ffarington herself.

The earliest document at Worden is the grant (temp.

Hen. I.) of the church of Layland to the abbey of Eves-

ham. There are other deeds of later date relating to

that abbey. The grant of the church of Layland is by
Robert Bussel, one of a family who were ancestors, in

the female line, of the ffaringtons. Here maybe noticed

a deed signed and sealed by Cranmer, Archbishop of

Canterbury, and documents signed by Kings Henry VII.

and Henry VIIL, Queen Elizabeth, and Kings Charles I.

and Charles II. An original letter by Oliver Crom-
well is copied in full. Sir Henry ffarington (born n

1471) is supposed by Mr. Raines to have " not impro-
" bably filled the office of Secretary to Edward 3rd
" Earl of Derby, as a manuscript volume of letters ad-
" dressed by his lordship to various individuals, and
" containing transcripts of letters to the Earl from
" Henry VIII. aud his Council, together with copies
" of several grants and other matters connected with
" the Derby family still remains at Worden." This

volume contains copies of some interesting documents,

particularly those relating to the Pilgrimage of Grace

;

the depositions about slanderous words against Anne
Boleyn are slightly referi'cd to in Mr. Raines's volume.

In the Appendix to the volume of ffarington Papers
(mentioned above) are printed four letters by Richard
Bradshaw and nine by James Waynwright. A note

prefixed to the Appendix states that these letters were
" taken from a bundle of papers belonging to the family
" of Bradshaw of Pennington. Richard Bradshaw's
" letters are about 50 in number and addressed from
" Hamburgh to Sir Oliver Fleming, Mr. Secretary
" Frost, the Lord President, the Council of State, and
" others, during the year 1650. Waynwright was
" Bradshaw's agent in England. There are 130 letters

" from him written between the years 1650 and 1659.
" Very few of them have yet been examined."—As State

Papers during the time of the Protectorate are not very
abundant, I have thought it better to give copious extracts

from all the letters. Richard Bradshaw was British resi- Misi

dent at Hambm-gh and elsewhere at least from 1650 to ^^"^°'

1658, and was latterly addressed as " Embassador from
" his Highness the Lord Protector of the Commonwealth
" of England."
Among the " Letters of State vrritten by Mr. John

Milton," is one from Cromwell to the Hamburgers,
dated April 2, 1650, announcing the appointment

of Richard Bradshaw, to be his resident at Ham-
burgh ; and at the end of May he wrote another

letter to them urging them to protect Bradshaw against

insults from Royalist exiles. From some anonymous
depositions printed in Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, pp. 486-

490, it seems that, in January 1653, there was really a

conspiracy to murder Bradshaw. James Heath, in his

Chronicle, styles Bradshaw " a bold fellow, like his kins-
" man * who preferred him." Bradshaw's letters seem

to indicate that he was a fussy self-important man ; he

is continually asking for "a smart letter" from the

Protector or the Council, and is evidently much mortified

at the little notice taken by his employers of his queru-

lous epistles. It must, however, be admitted that the

fate of Dr. Dorislaus at the Hague in 1649, and that of

Ascham at Madrid in 1650, justified some apprehension on
his part of an attack on his person.-—It will be seen that in

his letter of the 24th of Sept. 1650, he says, " That
" elegant and sweet epistle of the Lord General's I will
" shortly have abroad in Latin manuscript." Here he
refers doubtless to Cromwell's letter giving an account

of the victory at Dunbar, on the 3rd of September, and
intimates his intention to have it translated into Latin,

and to circulate manuscript copies of it.

In November 1652, he was sent (as agent) to the King
of Denmark, and resided at Copenhagen. In April

1657, he was sent on a mission totheEmperor of Russia,

but did not remain long, as in Feb. 165| we find him
back at Hamburgh.

Waynwright's letters are a little occupied with the
affairs of the English merchants ; but they also contain
domestic news. He notices the apprehension of some
persons for corresponding with Captain Tytus ; the

defeat of the Earl of Derby in 1651 ; a picture (seemingly

a portrait of Cromwell) painted by Lely; the death of

Cromwell's mother ; disturbances by the Anabaptists and
Fifth Monarchy men and the blasphemous utterances

of James Naylor. He quotes what he calls the old

proverb.

The King of France with 40,000 men
Went up a hill and then went down again

:

and refers several times to the varying temper of the
Protector towards or against accepting the kingly office ;

and in June 1657, tells of the solemn proceeding in West-
minster Hall where he " was sworn Royal Protector."
In February 1658 the Protector is said to be weeding his

army ; and in April following, the town was distui-bed by
plots against him. Some of the Bradshaw letters are by
his own hand, but most of them are fair copies in small
handwriting. Some of them have numbers attached

;

but the value of those numbers in the present manu-
script is not ascertainable.

The handwriting of Waynwright is not good, and his

sentences are badly framed. There is one letter from
Reginald Waynwright, and there are three from Thomas
Leigh, who was agent for James Waynwright. The last

letter in the packet is from Ja. Dogett, but is of no
interest.

Miss ffarington very kindly allowed me to bring the
Bradshaw and Waynwright letters to London; thus
adding to the obligations which her hospitalities at

Worden have imposed.

Richard Bradshaw's letters.

(No. 6.) 1650, June 18, Hamburg. To Sir Oliver
Fleming. ... I enclose you the Europajische and for
what more I have from the Eastern parts do (because of
haste) refer you to mine per this post to Mr. Secretary
Frost. The last letters brought abundance of good
news from all relations at home. . . . The smart hand-
ling of Montrose hath turned the edge of the fury of
this people from the English now to the Scots,
whose King (it's said) was the 14th present with 3
great .ships at an island in the entrance of this river, but
staid not longer than a day ; if it were he, it's probable
these late north west-winds have put him off the coast
hither; it may fall out that Admiral Dean may meet
with him ere he lands in Scotland, where if he were, I

think we should be at more certainty for proceedings.
.... P.S. ... I am struggling with this Senate, who

Eichard Bradshaw was nephew of Pretident Bradshaw.
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Miss stroake the Parliament with one hand and strike them
nfGToy.

y^i]^ ^jjg other ; bnt I shall have them at a better pass
ere long, and in the meantime hold the right of the
Commonwealth of England, though it vexeth me a little

to see such a M *— state to give the Parliament respect

by halfes.

(No. 3.) 1650, June 19th. Hamburg. The same to Mr.
Gramaliel Ac'ton. I am with yeurs of the 22 curr' st. n.

;

thereby perceive the Polish Queen's bounty to Cocki'am
;

it will not maintain his Master's war ; the interest and
principal will be paid when he comes to the English
Crown again ; I wish honest men want not till then

;

I understand Sir John Henderson and some other poor
Scots have bills of exchange ii-om their- master upon
Cockram, but I believe he hath wit enough to keep the
whole money to himself;, for if neither the Soots nor
English sutler him to leturn, that money will be little

enough to maintain his Irish lady and her Hangbyes. I

have already writ to the Council of State of your con-
dition atDanzick ; but I conceive it will be requisite that
yourself with some others of the best ati'ected there
address youi-selves to the Council by letters, setting forth
youi' present condition and futuie fears ; for except you
own the present power by especial application, its like

enough they will not otherwise take notice of you ; and
although you may have but a few well affected amongst
you that will willingly own the present government in
England, yet those few may prevail for the» States' inter-

position with that government in your behalf; if you
send such a letter to me signed with as many hands as
you can get and directed to The Most Honourable Council
of State appointed by authority of the Parliament of
the Commonwealth of England sitting at Whitehall, I
shall give it a cover to my Lord President. I perceive
you have had a full relation of the Scots smart dealing
with Montrose. Their new King may by this be in
Scotland, if he kept footing ; for it is 16 days since he
parted from Holland with thi-ee or four great ships ; but
it is reported he was this last week with those ships at

Heylegoland in the entrance of this river, but stayed
not. It is a great question upon what terms the Scots
will receive him when he comes : as it is how he will get
thither ; for Colonel Dean with a gallant si|uadron of
ships lies ready on that coast to receive him . I suppose
you have the news brought hither per last post from
England of Lieut.-General Cromwell's aiTival, the taking
of Clonmel in Ii-eland, with the advance of our gallant

army near the borders of Scotland, .5,000 horse, 10,000

foot, effective; likewise we have it that Popham is

joined with Blake, and have demanded the ships from
the King of Portugal which Rupert detains under his

command, which, because not delivered, oui- fleet have
seized part of theii- Brasile fleet going in. This last par-

ticular I have not from the State but from merchants of

good credit at London, who write the news came but to

the Parliament the day of the posts depar-ture. We have
it here also a current trath amongst the Portugal mer-
chants, so that I believe it true. Our resident there is

also said to be aboard our shins.

(No. 5.) 1660, June 21, Hamburgh.—To Mr. Strick-

land My last to you is of the 15th instant ; I have
now yours of f| dicto, thereby do perceive the dif-

ferences in Holland grow higher daily and that there is

a resident expected at the Haghe from the Pretender.

Sure the province of Holland will have no hand in his

reception. It will not suit with their sending of a
Commissioner to the Parliament. It is here certainly

reported, the P. with 3 great ships were, the 15th
and 16th of this month at Heylighen Land The
English company here have chosen me their deputy.
This com-t (as being the chief) hath the power of electing

all the officers for all the other branches of the com-
pany, London, Rotterdam, &c. We suffer not here any
to bear office that have not subscribed, neither shall we
permit such to sit in court for the future, being so

commanded by the Parliament. I wish we knew who
are well affected men at Rotterdam, that we might use
none but such. To-morrow we shall proceed to the

election ; I shall try to defer the choice of the officer

at Rotterdam, until we know certainly from some there

who are the well affected, that such only they have
the power in their hands as here now they have it, &c.

(No. 11.) 1650, June 18th, Hamburgh. The same to

Mr. Secretary Frost.—The letter to the senate I forbear

to deliver, because in the Ijeginning it titles me Resident
and towards the end Agent ; though both may import
the same thing, yet there is a vast difference betwixt
them according to the customary acceptation of them
in this country, where an Agent is far inferior to a

* Bradshaw uses the letter M for the word Malignant.

Resident, and only appointed for the writing of news Miss
and sending of letters recommended to his care ; such ^^i^^^*^'

a one lives but like a private person, and sometimes
lives here under a Resident, having the same relation to
mm as a factor hath to a merchant employing him ; and,
therefore, in regarde the style of agent would lay me
so low as to serve the Senate for a ground of their
undervaluing and disputing place, I forbear the delivery

;

and hereafter, if need be, I shall move the State for an-
other letter that keeps only to the word Resident. Those
expressions in the beginning of the letter, shidia vestra
tarn propensa tamque egregia* &c., I humbly conceive
very high and undeserved by such as yielded nothing
but (as it were) by force ; but this I humbly submit to
the wisdom of the Council. I shall now make another
addi-ess to the Senate and demand theii- positive answer,
whether they will give me the place and respect of
Resident at all times or not ; if they refuse or delay to
satisfy me herein, I shall give account thereof to the
Cormcil per next post ; but I presume I shall have a fair
answer, which I much desu-e, that I may not trouble
the State any further with this business. In the Coun- ,

oil's letter of the last of May, I am commanded to
prosecute the prisoners. K you look over my letters
of the 21st and 28th of that "month, you will find the
accounts I gave their- Lordships of the mock Ijanish-
ment inflicted on those that caii-ied away the deputy
and merchants ; being all they suffered, notwithstanding
I pressed them often to do exemplary justice. That
which I much desii-e to know is, if the State be satisfied
with the manner of their- proceeding with those prisoners
and the Senate's answer to me that they were not ac-
countable to any but the Emperor for their justice, of
which I certified you in the predict letters and since.

If the Parliament be satisfied herewith (and so the
Senate will make account if they hear nothing to the
contrai-y) I suppose they will proceed in the like manner
with them that assaulted the minister, whom they begin
to say ah-eady they cannot find guilty. I shall do my
duty in pressing them to do justice, and afford real

protection to the Parliament's subjects here ; but let

me say what I will, the Senate will do what they list,

and in the mean time give as fair words as can be
desired. If I could but out di-aw them to be as respect-
ful of the Parliament's subjects and friends as I find

them of their- enemies, I should be much better satisfied

than I am, though much more may be expected from
them, and perhaps friends too, ere long. The Secretary
of the S. Go. (as appears per the enclosed) is upon
parting from his master ; he is very desu'ous to have
employment and accommodation from the Common-
wealth of England. In his letters he tells you he's

Swedes envoye into Holland and how instrumental it

was for the closure 'twixt the Soots and theii- King.
If the Council please to accept of his offer, and to ac-

commodate him with an allowance ^which I perceived

at first was the thing aimed at) , I beheve he might be
of good use to get from the secretaries of most Princes
transactions of State in those eastei-n parts. I have
enquii-ed after him and he is to me reported a very
honest, religious, and well affected man to the Common-
wealth of England. A little money (if the Council so

think fit) might be well employed that way ; I have
kept him up all this while without any engagement,
only now you see he puts me to it, I must either engage
to him or presently loose him, and I suppose it is not

expected I should pay for intelligence out of my own
allowance ; I shall find that bare enough at the year's

end for the defraying of my own charge, being neces-

sitated to keep many sei-vants about me, otherwise I

must not look forth of doors, but live in the nature of

a prisoner ; but that mine enemies here shall not have
me at whilst the State of England hath more power and
command than theii- enemies, let the Senate be as

neutral as they will ; they here are threatened daily and
will take no notice ; but if a hair of my head peruse
(perish?) within theii- jurisdiction, [I have] told them
often it will be requu-ed at then- hands. Some of the

chief of the Senate and a . . . have sent to me to keep
within doors much, but I know theii- di-ift and have
[sent them] word I came not to Hamburgh to be a
prisoner or live like such; when I fear to go abroad
with the servants I have within then- command (and out

of it I mean not to go as yet) I will send to demand a

guard, and shall expect it from them. If we beat Blew-
cap and his master, as I doubt not but with God's

blessing we shall, if they will quarrel, I am confident

I may go thi-ough this Senate's commands with a rod

in my hand without danger, and then the dispute for

* These words are from the Parliament's letter of the Slst of May 1650.
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Miss the place will be laid aside. I am very much your

0AEINGION. debtor for the aljundance of good news m both yours.— Prom some merchants I have it that Colonell Blake and

Popham were joined at Lisboa, and had made stay of the

Brasilo fleet going in here; but because you speak it

not I dare not credit the other, though I wish it, for

till then I believe we shall not have such correspon-

dences as is meet. It is credibly reported that the

Grand Master from Breda was at Heyligoland, a sma 1

Island in the mouth of this river, the 14th present, with

three great Dutch ships, one 40 piece ordnance
;
only

staid to take in fresh water and some provisions, but

departed again the next morning. If so I hope Admiral

Dean will salute him on the Scotch coast ;
for since, the

winds here have been and still are contrary that he

cannot go iar. That news I have from the east coun-

tries, &c., you have enclosed.—P.S. Jones (of whom I

writ to you at my first arrival to be a great obstructor

of my reception with the Senate) is come here again

lately ; he gives out he hath credentials, but I believe

is only a factor from Cocki-am, who is yet at Danzick ;

what business he may have here I yet know not, but

they say he hath brought over a covey of young ladies

with him ; if his master supply him not to live more

honourably then formerly, it's like he will set up a

trade. The Parliament are so sharp with such ladies m
England that they tiy from thence hither.

1650, June 18, Hamburgh. To Mr. Secretary Scott.—

I find myself debtor to yours of the 24th ultimo, wherein

you are pleased very much to engage me by your kind

1 acceptance of my respects to you by the ships. I am
yet struggling with this Senate to get and keep right.

I shall not let go a puntilio due to the Commonwealth
of England, and doubt not but shortly to have what is

reasonable and not in a precarious way, but as becomes.

I have weekly accompted to the Councell for my tran-

sactions here, which occasions me so seldom to trouble

you, lest I needlessly bm-then you with papers which
are here always at your service ; but if you signify your

pleasure as to a particular address to yourself, I shall

willingly give it weekly. In the mean time that I

detain you not I presume to refer you to mine this week
to Mr. Erost

(No. 12.) 1650, June 25, Hamburgh. To Mr. Secretary

Frost.—I hoped with these to have sent you the Senate's

positive answer to my late renewed demand touching
respect at all tipies as Resident, but they promise it to-

morrow. In the mean time I send you here a copy of

the paper I sent them since I received the Council's

commands to require due respect According to

the command of the Council at the last general court

here, I signified the Council's pleasure, touching those

of the company that did not engage, and declared to

them they were not to sit and vote in Court as others

who had subscribed, nor to expect protection from the

Parliament. Whereupon all that had not engaged,
departed the court grommelent ; and at parting I also

declared to them (according to command in the Council's

letter) the danger of corresponding with Charles Stewart,
or any his instruments in this city, to be no less than
treason; to which one Medcaulf (a most imbittered
Cavallier) made answer in. the hearing of the Court,
that he thought there were none in court worthy to

correspond with such a noble Prince ; for which calling

him presently to account, laying before him the danger
he had run himself into, in so openly declaring that for

a worthy act which the Parliament have made and
declared treason, thinking he would have recanted;
but he persisted, further affirming it was his opinion,
and he know no reason why he should be sorj'y for it.

Whereupon the court proceeded to sentence him to

prison till the Parliament pleasure were further known
concerning him; ofi'ering to accept of bail, but he
refused, and so was committed to the officer in open
court ; but before he came to the officer's house (the
place where the Company's prison is) he made an escape,
for which the officer is suspended his place, and to be
further punished, if he bring him not in before the next
court, which I believe he cannot, for that I hear Med-
caulf went jiresently (with some other of his feather and
as deep in for vile language as ho, one having said
several times in the English house, since the engage-
ment was subscribed here, that they were all rogues
and perjured villains that had engaged to the chief
burger master, one of little affection to our republique,
if not a great enemy) and desired protection against the
Court, wliich is against their oaths as free men.
What the City will do in it, time will discover ; the

Court must and will shortly put them to it, for that by
the articles of agreement with the Company, the Senate
are to give the Court assistance to compel refractory

members ; we shall have some bussling about this

business, which will occasion a clear discovery of this

Senate's real respects to the Parliament. I verily

believe they will deny the Court their assistance, and
then the Maliguants being many will grow very high.

We shall, if they wave the Com't's commands and orders

proceed to disfranchize them, which is according to the

rules in Court. Not doubting but the State will approve
of our just proceedings therein, and will be pleased

to signify their further pleasure for our proceedings
against and with such contumacious persons, that they
may be cut oft" from trade at London and here, which
will be the only means to curb their insolency ; and
this I pray you move the Council in with all speed,
(otherwise they will not value being put out of court

and the Parliament's protection, if the city protect

them) that if this City deny us theii- assistance, we may
know to carry the business to the pleasure of the State ;

the Senate's loose expression of their neutrality is the
rise of all this stomackfullnesse in the Malignants.
Also I desire to know, if any will yet engage, if I shall

receive their subscriptions, for I am not yet specially

impowered
; yet if any will come in, in the mean time,

I shall not refuse them. This day we have here news
by a letter from Madrid of the 8th instant st. no. to one
of the Senators, that Mr. Ascome and his secretary
should both be slain at his table in his own lodging at

dinner, the same day or shortly after his coming to

Madiid, by four or five English papists, in the absence
or treachery of his guard the Elng had given him ; one
of senators sent me word of this by my secretary this

day ; if it should be true, I suppose by this time you
know it ; I should much lament the death of the gentle-

man and the State's loss, but I hope to have bettor news
from you next post. However, the report goes here
with much credit, and the Malignants are not a little

heightened by the report of so cruel a murther, thi-eaten-

ing to do as much by me ere long ; but I praise God
I fear them not, neither shall slacken my hand in my
just duty whilst the State think fit to command me
here .... P.S. The sad news of Mr. Ascome's death is

confirmed at instant by the Antwerp post, to be done by
the Irish villains. I hope the Parliament will think of

securing the rest abroad, that are every day in the same
danger.

(No. 9.) 1650, June 29, Hamburgh. To the Counsell
of State.—In his letter of the 18th current he acknow-
ledged their letters of the 31st of May and 6th of June,
together with the enclosed to the Senate, which he did
not deliver for reasons given in his letter. Sends copies

of his said letter and of his letter to Secretary Frost
by Mr. Hochstetter, a merchant of the company and
very well affected to the Parliament's service, that in
case the letters had miscaiTied the copies might supply
the want of them. He also sends copies of his Pro-
test and Demand to the Senate and of theii" answer.
.... A friend tells him that the Senate have written
a letter to the Parliament by the last post (about the
Company) .... I hear that the Senate have, or
are about to declare against the companies Continuing
here or at least that none shall stay, but such as shall

apply themselves to serve their interest ; .... however,
their late dealings with om' Court and Company plainly
discover what they aim at. For several Malignant
members of the Company having committed great
offences against the State and struck at the very being
of the Court and the privileges of the Company, and then
the Senate being desired (according as they are obliged
by the concordances or their agreement with the Com-
pany) to assist them, that those offenders might be
brought to the city prison and put in chains and so
proceeded against \)y the Company according to their
orders. The Senate instead of affording the company
what they are tied to by the articles, so required the
Company to give them an account of their proceedings
in Court, wherefore they commit to prison, with other
such like unreasonable demands, which is agi'oss breach
of the Com])any's privilege which they so fairly promised
to maintain in their answei' to my proposals. I find

the Senate of late fall off' more and more from their
pretended respect ; 1 hope a short time will sufficiently

unmake them. The news of Mr. Askam's sad fate hath
much heightened the Malignant party here I

hold it my duty to put your Lordships in mind of the
daily hazard of my life amongst them, especially since
in this then- answer, which they gave to my paper, thej'

have in effect declared that the vile language and
threatening of Bliucko with his pai-ty, though attested
in the face of the Senate by two witnesses, is not worthy
taking notice of to punish him, except the act had been
perpetrated. If your Honours think fit to hold a coiTe-
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jfjjg
spondency witli this Senate, they must (by a very sharp

iBiNOTox. letter from the Parliament) be made sensible to be real— in actions as well as specious in pretences ; otherwise

he that serves you here may shortly sacrifice himself

without effecting his desire for the preservation of the

honour of the Parliament and the Company's just rights.

.... Refers to the bearer for further information, and
promises another letter in three days.

(No. 6.) 1650, June 29, Hamburgh.—To the Lord
President. This bearer. Mi-. Bethell's partner, a very
cordial servant to the State, being upon departore for

England, I durst not omit by him to present my service.

(The contents are much to the same effect as the last

preceding.) P.S. Good news from the north with a

smart letter would set all straight here quickly. But
at present here are Babells of conceipt for the Sootts

King, who as this Senate believe will have the Parlia-

ment in his pocket shortly, which makes them so high.

(No. 13.) 1650, June 29th, Hamburgh. To Mr. Secre-

tary Frost.—A letter to the same effect as the two last.

(No. 7.) 1650, July 2, Hamburgh. To my Lord
President.—I have now writ again to the Council the

present condition myself and the well affected here are

in with the Senate and city, since the putting of Non-
subscribers out of Court and the news of Mr. Ascom's
death. From my arrival I have by each week's post

truly certified your Lordship and the Council what
manner of entertainment I have found' mth this Senate.

If I could content myself with such an outside formal

respect as this Senate think fit to give the State of

England suitable to their neutral maximes, and suffer

the Malignant merchants in the English House and in

the verj- face of the Court to sleight and speak reproach-

fully of the present government in England, 1 might
probably find more safety to myself; but I must be

faithful, though I perish in the doing of my duty ....
The reports this people have of great forces with the

Pretender in Scotland and their hopes to see great

matters done by them, puts the Senate at this distance.

The Parliament have their complements, but their

enemies their hearts, though I am daily threatened,

especially since the news of Mr. Ascom's death

Complains sadly of his position and urges that a smart

letter from the Parliament should be sent.

(No. 14.) 1650, July 2, Hambui-gh. To Mr. Secretary

Frost.—A letter to the same effect as the last.—Says, that

while he had assurance that the Senate would punish

assassinations, he used to venture abroad with half a

score of his own sei-vants and some of the well affected

merchants ; but now, he does not see how he can do it

any more without being prodigal ofhis own and servants'

blood.

1650, July 2, Hamburgh. To Mr.) Frost, junior.—
About Mr. Anscom's death, and the writer's opinions

about it.—This people generally hate the government
of England, nay so high are they now grown since

the closure at Breda, as that the very Senate begin

to show they fancy a speedy fall of the republic of

England ; otherwise they would never so sleight me,
as of late they have done.

(No. 7.) 1650, July 2, Hamburgh. To Sir Oliver Flem-
ing.—On the same subject, and complaints of his own
position.

(No. 10.) 1650, July 2, Hamburgh. To the Council of

State.—Complains of the Maglinant Non-subscribers,and
oftheir threats to him, and of the Senate's countenance

of them ... . Upon Saturday last the merchants
acquainted me that Blinko (whom the Senate in their

answer say comes not within their territory), was
walking confidently amongst them upon the Exchange.
Whereupon I sent my secretary to acquaint the Burger-
m.a8ter with it, and to desire that he might be appre-

hended ; but they so posted him from one to another that

in less than two hours time he could not have an ofiioer

to accompany him for his apprehension, in which time
the villain slipt away ; and yesterday I certified the
Burgermaster of one Doctor Browne, on English Papist

here, of the threatening language he used to one of the

servants of the English House, as it's set down in the

enclosed paper, with all letting him know that if

through the Senate's neglect to punish such affronts, I

should miscarry under theii' protection, it would not be
smooth words would satisfy the Parliament, but that

my blood would be required at their hands ; which plain-

ness of expression I found myself inforced to use, having
seen so much of their countenance to my enemies.
Whereunto the Burgermaster thus replied, that he desired

me to spare him with such protestations, as he termed
it, for that he was not accustomed to such ways, and
that tales were reported to me to cast me into fear, and
that he would report it to the Senate, and if the party

could be convinced of what I alleged, he should be Miss

punished, but in regard there is only one witness to °^^""^^°»-

testify it that was not sufficient, and therefore I must
have another and put in good security for the judiciary

expense, keeping of the party in prison, and indemnity
of the City, and then I might prosecute
Says whatever they pretend , they will not willingly make
the State of England their enemy. If Breame, or some
other i^laoe might be thought upon for the Company,
and six months warning given, according to the Com-
panie's Articles with this city, I am very confident the

Senate would in another manner apply themselves,
before the six months were expired. It was Queen
Elizabeth's way, and took good effect when the Company
onlj^ were injured in their privilege ; if some speedy
course be not taken, to preserve the honour of the Par-
liament and rights of the Company, it will shortly grow
a more difficult work P.S. This Senate and city

expect great matters from the Pretender and his blue
caps , which makes them keep .this distance ; they have
their hearts, but if it please the Lord to prosper you
there (as I trust he will) , the Parliament shall have store

of compliments from this Senate.
(No. 4.) 1650, July 9. To Mr. Gamaliel Acton ....

—I have some trouble here with the desperate malig-
nant English as well of the Company as others, but I

shall shortly curb their insolence .... The Maligant*
heighten themselves much with expectations of great
matters from the Pretender and his blue caps, but truly

thay have little cause. Honest Cromwell, now Capt.-

General (the Lord Fairfax having laid down his commis-
sion, as I suppose by this time you will hear) is by this

day near Edinburgh, in all probability, for he set forth

of London the 28th June, his army of 16,000 good horse

and foot, being all ready upon the Ijorders for him.

He is by order of Parliaiment to enter Scotland, though
a Commissioner came lately from the Parliament to ours

to assure they had no purpose to invade England, yet

that will not impede the march of our army. We have
no certain news from Lisboa, but it's thought that

King's neutrality, or rather partial dealing will occasion

our breach with him. Our affairs go well in Ireland

;

only the plague rageth in many parts. The French are

pirates to all the world ; we shall have war with them.

The King of Spain will certainly severely punish the

murtherers of our Resident. The State of Holland close

with us, and Spain earnestly seeks our friendship.

(No. 8.) 1650, July 9, Hamburgh. To my Lord Presi-

sident.— About his disagreeable position as Resident,

and the enmity of the Senate to the Republican Govern-
ment of England.

(No. 15.) Same date. To Mr. Secretary Frost.— . . . .

I am glad our new Captain General is gone to the arm}',

from whom I hope shortly of good news. From Lisboa
we have it by shipping that that King j oins with Rupert,
and hath clapt up all the merchants, seized their goods,

and was then the of June ready with 70 sail of

ships to fight with our fleet ; but till I hear it from you
I shall not credit anything. From my correspondent

at Nurnberg last post brought me the enclosed, which
are truly translated. We had best heed of trusting the

Spaniard too far, though I think, as affairs stand now
with him, he may desire our friendship at present ; but

the wolf will be a wolf still. The poor Danzick mer-
chants are grossly abused by the Malignants, as per the

enclosed book and extract appears P.S. At the

instant I am told by a friend that the next week the

whole feurgery are here to meet, to determine against

the Parliament party, in favour of the Malignants. If

the State hasten not they will be before them in that

puntilio of honour in disclaiming first. This city, from
the grave formal Senator to the meanest Burger, are

generally the Parliament's implacable enemies. Our
State will find it so whatever may be pretended. If I

.n:id the well-affected here suffer by the rude hands of

the multitude, it will be too late then to say more care

should have been had of its ... .

(No. 11.) 1650, July 9, Hamburg. To the Council of

State.—About his disputes with the Senate, they dis-

puting to give him place as Resident (under pretence

that he sought it as Deputy to the English Company)

;

and their countenance of the Malignants who have so

incensed the Burghers of Hamburgh, that he is daily

desired by the few friends the Parliament has in that

city not to stir out of doors, they having so much
threatened his life, whereof the Senate will not take

notice I have been here now above three months,
and yet never received a civil visit from the Senate,

except when some of the Senators came to me about

business. Neither have I yet seen that well-bred gentle-

man who is here called the States of Holland's Resident,

3 H 3
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MiBs but if I had frequented the taverns I might there pro-

ffABiwMoit bably have met him.—Sends enclosures from his corre-

spondents at Nuremberg and Dantzic, and
.
urges an

allowance for the former, or he will be lost. For the

supply of his own nest three months' expenses he draws

a bill for 200?. upon the Council.

1650, July 16th, Hamburgh. To Mr. Strickland.—

Acknowledges Strickland's letter of the^ (if ?) announc-

ing his resolution for [return to] England.—I hope these

witl find you iu the Parliament of England. I desire

you will permit me by them to bid you welcome to your

country and charge, as likewise with all due thankful-

ness to acknowledge the kind respect I found in your

weekly correspondency whilst you were in the Haugh,

together with your ample expressions of readiness ^
to

befriend me in the House, or where I shall have occasion

to use so good a friend. I presume before these come

to your hands, you will have seen my Lord President,

and that you may from his Lordship have notice of the

the petite[8] querelles 'twist this Senate and myself,

chiefly about punctilios; theu- resolved neutrality or

rather disatiection to the present government ofEngland,

together with their fantastical expectation of great

matters from the Pretender lifts them up above all

modest bounds.—They are the State of England's

cordial enemies ; but, according to the old Hamburger
mode they will give the Parliament a Dutch compli-

ment, whilst they affront their Minister here, as I have

fully and really accounted to the State

I am confident a smart letter from the Parliament would

set all straight, and much advantage the Company here,

of which I have writ to my Lord President and the

Couuoil. At the least I conceive it may not be amiss

to try the working of a letter, before I be called ott';

though the desperadoes here rage and brave, especially

Bince Mr. Ascom's death ; yet that I weigh not ; if the

Senate be but once made sensible to give a due respect

I shall deal well enough with the other, though the

Earl of Newcastle were here to head the Malignants, of

whose coming they boast

(No. 9.) 1650, July 16, Hamb. To the Lord President.

—In my former of the 2nd and 9 th instant, I certified

what a bustling the Senate and City made at the putting

of Non-subscribers out of court, and what abetting and
countenancing there was of them to see, if by that way
they could inforce the Court to sit down with any affront

from their Malignant members rather than vindicate

themselves ; but, finding their way did not take, but
that the Court held the Senate to it, for the giving of

them assistance to punish refractory members according

to articles, and that they would rather run all hazards

than sufl'er their privileges to be so trampled, the Senate
are now come down, and have yielded to imprison one
Clarke for his contempt and abuse of the Court, and be-

came suitors to the court in behalf of Medcalf , who hath
submitted himself in court,and hath desired me to become
an humble suitor to the State on his behalf, to pardon
him for his rash and unadvised speeches, of which I cer-

tified the Honble. Council in my letter of the 25th June.
Thus holding them to it, I hope by degrees, if it shall

please the State to send a smart letter to the Senate (as

I have formerly desired) to find a suitable respect from
the Senate, and to live here in much more safety, if the
State shall think fit to continue me, which I humbly
desire to know in regard the time for the shipping now
draws on, that I may be at a certainty whether to send
for my wife or to stay her at home.—Refers to his letter

by that post to Mr. Prost and the copy of his reply to

the Senate's answer which he will not send them till

he knows the Council's pleasure.

(No. 16.) n. d. To Mr. Secretary Frost.—Part of a
letter on the same business.

1650, Aug. 6, Hamburgh. To Mr. Sargt. Dendy.

—

Let me entreat yon to mind youi' servant
Compton that, in his absence, if there should be any
change of messengers, he may not suft'er for his service
here; by the first shipping I intend to return him,
which will be about November next ; the present be-
lieved report here is that om- army is totally routed,
and the general slain, which news the Malignants afiBrm
to bo come by a ship I'rom Scothmd in seven days to
Lubeok, a city in the Ealtic Sea, 40 miles hence, but
I hope our next post will bring us better news
Sends his service to Sir Oliver Fleming and Mr. Strick-
land.

1650, [Aug.] 27, Hamburgh. Mr. Secretary Frost.

—

I have this day received yours of the 16th present, with
the enclosed books, being full of joy with all the honest
party here at the good news of our army's being in
safety and Ijetter condition then their enemies, for by
letters from Amsterdam and some parts of the north of

England, it hath been all this last week repoi-ted and Miss

with very confidence believed by the credulous and fiAEiirGTOif.

M. D. that our army was wholly routed, 10,000 slain, and
our general killed or taken, and though yours and
several others, letters from London, say there hath not
been any other engagements then what is in the printed

you sent me in French, yet still the Dutch believe their

former report, and lay great wagers, caiTying themselves
very insolently in their boastings and revileings' of the
Parliament, especially the Scotts Malignants, who
familiarly call the Parliament rebels, and say their day
is come. But it would be to little pui'pose for me to take

notice ; they know what vile language 1 have been
forced to put up, and before the State of England have
leisure to signify their resentment of my usage, I shall

not have anything to do with this Senate, hoping a
little more time will open a way to due preparation or

removal hence.

(No. 11.) 1660, Sept. 3, Hamb. To my Lord President.

—Since the last post Mr. Misselden arrived here, from
whom I received youi- Lordship's letter of the 7th ultimo, I

being much to my comfort that my services is accepted

of, though the Council have not yet leisure to consider

of my complaints touching my usage here. The Com-
pany were never upon better terms with this city than
now they are All this last week here past a

cuiTcnt report grounded upon letters from Amsterdam
and other parts that the Parliament's army were wholly
defeated, the general taken, and the Scots advanced
into England, all London and the nation in an uproar,

as by a paper here printed appears, which Sir Oliver

Flemming can English to your Lordship ; it is scarce

credible how the generality of the Burgers rejoiced at it,

and insulted over the well affected English ; some being
so audacious as to send halters to some of them ; but it

would little avail yet for me to take notice of their

malignity to the state of England, but I hope shortly

they will be remembered when gi'eater concernments
are over. Mr. Misselden is well accepted here, and I

douljt not but he will prove very serviceable to the
Company. Some difference there is lately fallen out

betwixt the Company at London and the Company here
touching the way of paying theii' great debts. Those
of London would have it done by way of imprest upon
all goods, which is most oppressive to young men, and
would undoubtedly be the roadway to ruin trade, which
is so low already as many profess they are not able to

live upon it. But the mei'chants here, consisting only
of trading men, who must employ their capitals though
the trade be low, offer to pay the Companie's debts by
pole or an equal tax, each man to pay 2 per cent, of his

whole estate, which is the most conscionable and expe-
ditious way and least hurtful to trade, which is of so

great concernment to the Commonwealth, if it should
be oppressed with impositions, so as our neighbours
would soon eat us out of it ; but the old Senators who
have great estates iu the Company .... will not hear
of an equal tax, for then they could not escape, but will

have on their way of imprest, which less concerns them,
being they can withdraw from trade when they please,

having already got estates ; and, as we hear by some
m.erchants from London, they have made an order in

that Court thereon , assuming a power they have not to

make orders without this Court, which is the head Court
of the Company, that none shall ship goods with them
thei'e that will not submit to the imprest. This court writ

to them about it the last post, but we fear they will not
let fallt heir desigii before this Court applies to the State

to suppress them in that destructive way, and enjoin

them the equal tax. Mr. Bethel can inform your Lord-
ship more particularly of this business The
Generalissimo of Sweden is now at Stode, and expected
here daily ; his secretary will visit me in hopes of
the Council's resolution concerning his employment,
for intelligence of which I formerly writ to Mr. Frost.

The G-ovornor of Gc-laxtatt (a garrison town upon this

river belonging to the King of Denmark) goes on very
fast in repairing tlie block houses there to command all

shipping ; and that King permits all commissioned cap-
tains by the Scotts King to bring in their prizes there
to have them adjudged. Of what evil consequences this

may be to the trade of our Company here and the whole
Commonwealth, I submit to your Lordship's judgment.

(No. 22.) 1650, Sept. 3, Hamburgh. To Mr. Secretary
Frost.—I have yours per last post with the enclosed de-

claration emitted by the Scotts. My opinion is they are

already weary of their King, seeing they must hold him
upon so hai-d terms, and now the stool of lepentance
must occasion the quarrel ; they have the wolf by the
ears ; but a Scott knows how to make a virtue of neces-

sity. I hope our General will know how to deal with
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Miss them, if they come once to a treaty ; we have experience
BiKGTON.

^jjg^^. fg^j^]^ j-j^gy keep. The proverb saith, They are

good servants but bad masters. All this last week here
hath been a report of the total rout of our army (&c. as

in the last letter). Truly your welcome news by this

post hath been as life from the dead to our well affected,

who see what they must find from these malignant people
(stirred up to this madness by our malignant English),

if our army should miscariy ; but our Grod will disap-

point their expectations that so desperately rage without
cause. This week the Generallissimo is expected here
from Stode, where he and his followers drunk healths
for Cromwell's overthrow with 12 pieces of ordinance in

the street, firing them at each health, and hanging him
up in a cage, di'inkiug themselves all di'unk for joy. This
I am certainly informed of by a friend. The other side

of the river over against Stode the general of Geluckstatt
goes on a pace with repairing the block houses. I do
not hear the two Portugal ships have yet left the river

;

they slowly proceed on the other three yet on the stocks.

The last post saith from Dantzick that the Muscovites
are all up in anns against their Emperor ; it's thought
Culpepper is knockt in the head amongst them. Crotfts

. of the bedchamber is gone Embassador to the King of

Poland, but here is no money. Cocki'am (it's said) is

stolen hence privately with all the money he got in the
east parts, without paying any debt P. S. The
two great ships are departed the river.

(No. 23.) 1650, Sept. 10, Hambui-gh. To Mi-. Secretary

Frost.— If the Scots could fight as well as

talk, the business had been over ere this ... I perceive

by yours now the Council will defer their writing to this

Senate until the armies' success be knovrn, which is but
what I expected they would conclude upon ; and if I

had their letter the Senate would give no answer upon
it, or alter their garb and distance before the success of

the armies be known ; so there is no time lost. The
last week's cui'rent news of the rout of oiu- army put
them presently upon countenancing the Malignants
again, and sending some of their old messages to the

Court to accompt to them wherefore we had imprisoned
Peter Clerk ; and in effect they were as high as ever,

but they shall have their answer
News from Dautzic, of the 10th Sept., st. no., thus

:

The L. Culpepper (so called) here arrived from Moscowe;
he hath got from the Emperor 200,000 Rix dol. (50,000Z.

sterling), value in corn and furs for his master the King
of Sootts. At his appearance Mr. Walter Long left this

city, and is gone for Elving. Here hath been extra-

ordinary great rejoicing at the believed report of the

total rout of our army. Several Scotch merchant ships

richly loden are hence departed for Holland, and in

Hollanders names to be sent for London. Those of the

Scottish nation being commanded to depart our Com-
monwealth will be forced to seek new correspondents,

it may be of concernment, to look after their goods
coming so in Hollanders names I desire to

know what the Council please to order me in the business

of Medcalf, who submitted himself, and desired me to

intercede for him .... I suppose they will remit his

offense ; he carries himself well since for ought hear of.

I pray let me know ifthe Council will please to leave the

business to me ...... Capt. Compton, one of your
messengers, whom I took over with me hither with con-

sent of my Lord President and Mr. Sergeant Dandy,
(Dendy ?) with promise from them both that his place

should bo kept for him till his return, hath had some
late hints given him that if he haste not home his place

will be gone
I am confident the State hath not a more honest and

able man for such a service My service to Mr.
Strickland, and let me know when he returns for Holland.

(No. 24.) 1650, Sept. 17, Hamb. To the same.—The
last post brought yours of the 6th instant. I am sorry

all that we can do will not bring the bragging Scott to

try it with us ; doubtless they must feel the smart of a
winter war as well as ours ; only I fear our horse will

find more want than. theirs; I doubt not but ere long
God will discover their hypocrisy and juggling to the
world, and then they will feel what a good bargain they
have of their convert. By this time I fear the weather
will force our fleet from Lisbon ; and then if great care

be not taken, Rupert and the French will do a world of

mischief. In my last I told you this Senate begin again
to demand most unreasonable things from our Court, to

the razing of the very foundations of the Companie's
privileges, as that we should accompt to them particu-

larly for our imprisoning of Peter Clerk, and that we
should let fall a suit which hath long before my coming
depended in our Coui't by one of our merchants against

Blincko (that villain I long since wi'ote you of), who

hath most notoriously cheated a poor widow and her Miss

children, and whom the Senate smoothly promised in ffABiMaroir.

their paper which I sent you, to punish if he came within
their jurisdiction for calling the Parliament murtherers,
and threatening to kill me; but so far are they from
doing that justice, as they now interpose for him against
the privileges of our Court and right of the poor widow,
only because he falsely pretends he is molested in court
for his being (a loyal subject) to his King.—He com-
ments on the Senate's action in this matter. — This
Clerk is a broken merchant, one that hath cheated divers

men out of great sums, and adjudged a perjured person
by the Court, when it consisted of Non-engagers as well
as others, for his palpable breach of his oath to the Com-
pany being done since my coming, all the Malignants
being against him in coui't, both for his imprisonment
and disfranchisement as a perjured person, not one dis-

senting, though they would gladly have favoured him if

they could for shame and with the safety of their own
oaths have done it. Yet this man do the Senate thus
highly countenance against the Couit, because they
when backed by the Non-engagers and Malignants, most
of whose names you may see to this enclosed copy of a
letter they sent to the Company at London, when they
were by authority of the Council's letter to me put out
of Court, I have noted the considerable men and traders

amongst them thus {mark), the rest are broken men
and prentices This Clerk being such a
wicked incendiary, I conceive the only way will be for

the Council or the Parliament to require him of the

Senate as the Court's prisoner, and to command me to

send him over by the next ship. I make no question

but the Senate would deliver him if the Parliament do
require him ; they might, if they were not infected with
his malignancy, and deeply engaged to stand by him
in his contest with the Company, think themselves well

rid of him in such manner. The truth is he hath such
wicked counsellors and abettors both amongst the
English and Burgers, and so supplied by them with
money to maintain his affrontings of the Company, that

if he be not taken off shortly he will go near to procure
an edict from the Emperor to banish all the Engagers
hence ; and if such a command should come, I make a
great question if this Senate would not execute it, at

least trample on the Parliament's subjects by reason of

it. Now that there is little hopes shortly to see the

issue 'twixt us and the Scots, and that the Senate grow
thus high, I hope the Parliament will no longer delay to

signify to the Magistracy here , their resentment of their

dealing and that smartly You shall find

Clerk at the close of his paper, puts the Senate in mind
of their letter to the Scots King at that time, or pre-

sently after they gave me audience ; undoubtedly if that

letter were known, it would appear what manner of

respect and entertainment they intended me, notwith-

standing their specious pretences at my audience. I

have little news from any part this week. Some say

the Swedes coui-t have contented, at least for the pre-

sent quieted, theii' peasants ; the like in Moscovia
; but

it's verily believed that the chief ofiicers amongst the

Swedes will not long hold together What I

wrote you last touching the repair of the block houses

at Keluxstatt is certain.

A short letter of the same date and on the same sub-

ject to my Lord President. He refers him to the above
letter sent to Mr. Secretary Frost.

(No. 25.) 1650, Sept. 24, Hamburg. To Mr. Secretary

Frost.—The last post brought me yours of the 13th

current, confirming the good news we had here a few
days before of the gi-eat victory the Lord of Hosts gave

to the people of his love, and truly in covenant with
him, over those hypocritical pretenders to both, glori-

ously manifesting to the world which side appealed to

him in truth ; methinks this signal mercie (never to be
sufficiently acknowledged) looks equally to the great

concernments of state and Church, and I hope it will be

an opening of the eyes to those that have not hitherto

seen the Lord's mighty outgoings with his people, and
his unparallelled owning of the authority he hath most
eminently and providentially set over them for their

good ; if any yet be blind it is because the Lord hath
left them. That elegant and sweet letter of the Lord
General's I will shortly have abroad in Latin manu-
script; this malignant city (to whom the State of

England have showed so much respect) will not suffer

anything printed in favour of the Parliament, without
such a .curtailing as renders it to their disadvantage

;

but before your letter came I had the news so confirmed
as that I confidently dispersed it to the most consider-

able parts of Germany, Sweden, Poland, &c. ; though
these countries want faith to credit anything against

3H 4
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MiBs their desires .... You say in yours that now you
lABiNGTON. suppose there will be no need of any letter from the

Parliament to this city, for that their eyes will be

opened to see their interest ; truly in reason you might

well suppose so ; but you know not the grandem- of this

magnificent magistracy ; it is not the friendship of such

an inconsiderable state as England that they so much
regard. In their conceit their walls are as high as

youi-s, and their strength by sea not inferior. A man
would smile to see how they swell in their ruffs at the

news of our armies' success, which yet they believe not,

but in a trembling manner, least it should prove true
;

and they are generally so inraged at the news, that

since they heard it, the Senate have been much higher

in their actings against the Company than before ; but

I shall hold them to it, and doubt not but to make
them strike very shortly . . . My last week's letter

certified you how they carried it to that time ; and now
I shall account to you what they have done since the

news of our great victory, that you may see how little

they value such tidings. 'The next day after the chief

Burger Master MuUer (a notable enemy to the state of

England, into whom the former deputy, Mr. Avery,

distilled the principles of malignancy) clapt an arrest

upon some goods belonging to a merchant of the Com-
pany, without acquainting the Deputy, being flatly

against the very letter of the 13th article of our con-

cordance with them ; whereupon I sent to him to know
the reason of that arrest, requiring it to be taken off;

but he answered that he should not take it off, for that

it was legally imposed ; and further, in the pride of his

heart, said that the English nation here were subjects to

the Magistracy of Hamburgh in all civil as well as

criminal cases ; which expression I not brooking, sent

him a answer suitable ; that afternoon three of the
senators came to me with the enclosed paper, and
yesterday they had the enclosed answer to it.—Long
complaint of the Senate's dealings in respect of the
Company .... We have little news from any of the
eastern countries. Crofts is returned from the King of
Poland to Danzick, but not a penny hath he got, only
300L to bear his own charge; what he, Culpepper,
Cockrom, or any other such needy messengers get, they
have the wit to keep it from their new master. There
is another small collier of Newcastle, brought into Ke-
Luxstat by such a small picaroiie as I formerly wrote
you of. Had I I'cceived any answer to my first advice,

or command from the State, I should have sent to the
Governor to know by what authority he makes or suffers

our ships to be made prize ; but the Council being silent

in it, I know not how to proceed; yet I intend to- send
to-morrow to the Governor to know the reason of his
jiroceedings if I can. Coda-am hath left his chaplain
here, a priest that hath called the Parliament murtherers
as often as he prays or preaches ; some of our archest
Malignants of the Company as Clem. Clarke, Geo.
Waytes, Thomas and Will. Leeg (Legge ?), George
Wakefeilde, and some others not so considerable, have
agreed with him for their chaplain. Mi'. Bethel, knows
theni all ; it would do well their principals at London
had notice of it, and some course taken to break that
confederacy ; they have all left our congregation, and
this mal. senate will not assist the Company to reduce
them. Just now, upon the departure of the post, comes
the Senate's answer, which in effect is that they will not
deliver the prisoner Clark to the Court except, &c.
To-morrow I intend to demand him for the Company

in the name of the Parliament.
1650, Sept. 24, Hamb. To my Lord President.—

On the same points as the one of the same date to Mr.
Secretaiy Frost.

(No. 26.) 1650, October 1, Ham. To Mr. Secretary
Prost.— .... Some friends wrote me of Mr. Rush-
worth's coming to London ; I much desire to hear from
you of the occasion ; for I cannot believe but some
extraordinai-y business hath brought him to the Parlia-
ment. I dare not think but all is well, being our army
advanced to Stirling

;
yet I shall be great with concep-

tions tell your next settle me in the right touching that
particular. As to your desh-e touching the consultation
and resolutions taken by the eastern Princes and States
upon notice of our great victory, it is somewhat early
yet to satisfy you therein ; in general the news saddened
their spirits They have a new crochet on foot,
that undoubtedly Spain and France will quickly agree,
and they here declare it already done, so as those two
great kingdoms with the Emperor, Sweden, Denmark,
Portugal, and all the world if you will, are resolved to
swallow up little England's Commonwealth.—More com-
plaints against the Senate.—His wife is now comino-
over.—Halterman that would have killed our minister

will be brought to trial about 12 mouths hence Miss
The worst is for him but a banishment as the other had. A^^"""^"

n.d.—To my Lord .... (The bearer of the letter

was his wife who had come over in one of the company's
ships) .... I am a novis in politicks ; my reach is no
further than how I may faithfully and most eflectually
discharge the duty of my place .... P. S. The villain
that would have murthercd Doctor Elburrow I belie\"e

will shortly be set at liberty ; being the Senate find the
Parliament distasted not their mock banishment of
those that stole away the Deputy and merchants ; they
will do the like again on this prisoner, who hath such
encouragement that he demands a great sum of money
from the Company for keeping him thus long in prison.
Hamb, 1650, Oct. 1. 'To my Lord.—Davies, about

whom I formely wrote your Lordship, put in a plea to
the sherift"s court at Chester, that Mr. James Peisley
(the man in whose name my bond was taken) hath not
taken the engagement, and therefore that I should not
have execution against Davies or his surety. Peisley
hath lived in Ireland since before the Act for engage-
ment, and was never in England since, neither know
I where to find him in Ireland ; I hope such a plea
will not be admitted in behalf of Davies, to out me of
so considerable a debt as 400Z. by bond ; I pray your
Lordship's favour in it that I may not be defrauded by
him whom I and other men know is an arch enemy to
the state of England, and who I believe hath not yet
taken the engagement, though I think he will do any-
thing when called to it ; but he useth these delays in
hopes to prevail with Peisley for a piece of the debt, to
seal him a release of the bond ; and truly I might fear
that, being Peisley is a needy man, and Davies hath
attempted it alreadj'.

1650, Oct. 1. Postscript to Mr. Frost's last letter of that
date.—The Senate still refuse to deliver the Company
their prisoner Clarke, except they engage to return him
to them, which is clear to out themselves of any power
to dispose of their own prisoner; and the truth is,

though I intended it, yet I dare not require him in the
name of the Parliament, least they refuse me also as
Eesident and so the affront be removed from the Com-
pany to the State of England. This Clarke hath most
grossly abused the Parliament as well as the Court even
since he was their prisoner by authority of the Court,
so as he knows he deserves a halter if he were sent for
England, which makes the Senate thus appear for him,
to keep him out of the Court's power, but especially out
of my hands. The Court have power by charters that
if any of the Company be stubborn ofl'enders and will
not be reclaimed by fine and imprisonment, to send
such in chains for England, as they have done many,
and were never opposed by the Senate till now that
they think they may do what they please. The villain
is so high and animated by the malignant English and
Burgers, that he lately sent a peremptory demand in
writing to the Overbold (a court next in power to the
Senate, and above them in some things) that they would
forthwith cite me and the Court (which he calls a con-
federacy) to answer before them wherefore we had
imprisoned him I pray haste the Council's plea-
sure touching the pirates that bring -in our small vessels
to Ketu-Lockstat. It being in the King of Denmark's
country I have and shall forbear to send to the Govern-
ment before I have a command for it, lest he slight my
demand Whilst I am writing comes notice to
me that the Senate have caused the arrest to be taken
off Mr. Gore's goods, and that some hints ai'c given to
an eminent merchant as if Clarke should be brought
to our Couit without their condition of retui'ning him

1650. Oct. 8, Hamb. To Mr. Secretary Frost.— ....
I have now only to acquaint you that the last week,
Haltermau that assaulted our minister came to his
trial at the Nether Rile (which hath the power of a
Bheriti"s court) where, that it might sufficiently appear
how much this city rosjiect justice and the republic of
England, they have given this sentence, that Halter-
man shall be quit, the Company to pay all his charges
in prison, and to give him one hundred rix dollars for
the wrong they have done him ; thus they will at last
make the Parliament sensible how little they value
them or the Companies staying here. The Company
made a protestation of which he sends a copy. The
result was that the Senate said they were displeased
with the sentence and would, if the Company apjiealed,
see them I'ighted, and would send Peter Clarke to the
company freely as their prisoner This news is

come from Stockholm, that three ships, in which the
Generallissimus and Koningsmarke had all their trea-
sure got in Germany to a very great value, were lately
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Mi33 cast away upon that coast, nothing saved, and some
rABiBGTOS. Bay both of them lost, but that not certain ; thus their

healthiug at Stoad comes home to them ; we cannot
certainly leani yet if the Portugal Emljassador with the

Queen of Sweden hath prevailed for shipping for his

Master, which was his great errand. I pray haste the

Council's pleasure touching the small vessels made
prize at Ke-luxstat. I hope your next will give some
notice of our fleet at Lisbon and of the success of our
army at Sterling bridge, and that I shall at last see a

smart letter to this city from the Parliament
(No. 27.) T650, Oct. 15, Hamb. To Mr. Secretary

Frost.— .... Last post I certified you of a strange

sentence in one of this city's Courts quitting the villain

that assultod our minister (&c. as in the last) ....
Our resolutions to quit the city rather then lie under
such injustice and reproach, brought the Senate to a
consideration that they had now tried with us to the
height, and that further they could not go without
apparent loss of the Company and making the state of

England their enemy, which were matters of more
moment then so slightly to incur ; so as the Senate now
give good words and promise fairly to do justice to

repair the disgrace ; but whether that will be done or
no is yet doubtful I have not yet had one visit

from the Senate except when busines brought some of
them to me, neither have I seen the Hollands Agent

;

but I am certainly informed that all the Residents in

town had agreed before my coming not to visit me.
But their spirits will come down when they see hfjw

little the state of England values them, and I despair

not to see our Commonweath courted by her neighbours.

I should be glad to hear that our army were possessed
of Sterling and of some good tidings from our fleet.

Prom the eastern countries very little these two last

posts. Since the peace of Germany they all desire to

rest themselves. It is certain that Culpepper got
200,000 Polish gelders from the Moscovite, and is at

Dantzick with it, in furs and corn ; but it was got
before his Master's fortune was known in those parts.

I much desire to know the Council's pleasure concern-
ing the king of Denmark's making prize of our small
ships brought into his town of Ke-luxstatt. The Portu-
gal Embassador with the Queen of Sweden is very
private in his negotiations, Ijut it's certain his chief

business is to get shipping, which as things go now I

hear not that he is like to obtain. I ivrote you in my
last of the loss of three ships, with much plunder got in

poor Gei'many. Those gallants carried with them
their cage whereiu they had Cromwell at Stoad, to act

the like foolery at Stockholm ; but their great loss will

spoil their sport. I cannot learn that any of those
provinces or states purpose any further assistance to

the Scots King, whom they look upon now unfortunate
beyond support, and are at gaze to see that common-
wealth of ours prosper in spite of their envy and under-
takings to abet their enemies. There are some mutter-
ings in Holland (as I hear) of some dangerous design-

ings against the state of England. I hope the Parlia-

ment have as good intelligence as their enemies
P.S. The Court's prisoner Clerk still persists in his

railing against the State and Company ; I know no way
but for the Parliament to require him as the Company's
prisoner, and command me to ship him for England in

their ships, and I conceive it likewise very needful the
State require exemplary justice on Haltermau, that the
Senate slubber not over the business as they did the
punishment of those that took away the Deputy and
merchants, and that I may have justice against Blincko
and Brown.

1650. Oct. 29, Hamb. R. B. To my Lord President.—
.... About the Company, and also about a debt that
Peasley owes him, who lived in Ireland, but he knows
not if he is alive since the plague hath so raged in
Ireland, and especially in Dublin where he lived before
the infection ; asks his Lordship to give two lines to my
Lord Deputy or Governor oi Dublin, and says that Mr.
Wainwright will convey it to Dublin.

1650. Oct. 29, Hamb. To the Council of State.—. . . .

For the dangers he has run from the malice of the
blood-thirsty English fugitives he refers to the letter

from Luneburg {2)ost).—I understand by late latters

from Lisboa that Prince Rupert is returned thither, and
now being Admiral for the King of Portugal, he expects

a speedy conjunction with the French ; those letters

also say that there is but few of the Sugar fleet wanting
;

yet from Holland they write your ships have taken
15 sail of them, and the Zealanders 3 or 4 ; the same
letters from Lisboa say that two of your ships met with
the 2 ships that went hence for the King of Portugal,
and with them a merchant ship of this city, which

6.

merchantman was once in your ships' power, but pre- Miss
tending himself bound for another port, he quickly got ffAEi^ioy-

leave, and now the merchant owners here laugh in their
sleeves at it, boastuig how casilj' they gut free from
the Parliament's ships, and that whilst they were busy
with the merchants' ship, the other two great ships for
the King got into the harbour of Lisboa, which I
thought good to give your honour notice of ... . Capt.
Lawson and Capt. Pasie, departed this river yesterday

;

I gave them notice of two ships of this town loaden
with goods and horses for Lisboa ; here is a couple of
Bowj'ers loaden with cheese which expect ^^our honours'
order for a convoy for Scotland.—This last week here
past one Doctor Gracke, agent from the city of Lubeck
to the Parliament, to clear some ships belonging to
that place lately taken trading for Portugal . I have been
told Ijy some who have seen his letters credential, that
they fully own not the Parliament of England, so as he
being told it here, intends to stay at Amsterdam until
other letters come to him ; though he was here some
time and declared his purpose to visit me, yet he did it

not, being diverted by the enemies of the State
The Lord Culpepper is come lately hither from Dant-
zick with a considerable train, which the Muscovite
and Polish gilders furnished before his Master's success
was known ; what he designs I cannot j'et discover

;

but I believe the Senate will present him as an Embas-
sador passing, and the disaffected English will labour
to detain him here some time to give them countenance
and work with the Senate on their behalf now in the
absence of Cocki-am .... I humbly desire to know
your pleasure whether I shall give the engagement to
any here who desire to subscribe it, as some merchants
do ; our Minister hath not yet taken it, for want of
power to receive his subscription, which is something
of scandal to others ; I believe he will readily submit
when refjuired to it.—Our Church government goes on
in the Presbiterian form, by Elders and a Consistory
solemnly supported; here be some could wish those
formality s were laid aside, and the power of godliness
more pressed I desire to know your pleasure
touching the town of Gluckstat on this river, where
small English vessels are daily brought in by commis-
sions from the King of Scotts, and some by sea rovers

;

but all are freely admitted by them to put to sale what-
ever they bring in; and the town lately sent Capt.
Lawson word (because he had seized a small ship under
their fort which had formerly been taken from Scar-
bm'rowe and was never judged a lawful prize, yet by
him re-deli"\'ered because the seizure could not so bo
warranted, neither was of value to make a dispute) that
all men tho' pirates should be free to come in there and
put to sale what they brought, which is directly con-
trary to the 11th article of the agreement 'twixt the
Parliament and the King of Denmark in 1645.
A short letter of the same date to Mr. Secretary Frost.
1650, Oct. 23. Copy of a letter from Luneburg.*

—

Signed Na. Ca.—This serves only to inform you that
here lately arrived in this city an English gentleman
with whom I have had some converse, from which (by
some circumstances which did occur in our discourse) I

do conjecture that he is designed to attempt something
against the person of the Parliament's Resident now with
you, concerning whom he is almost mad with rage to
think that he alone should be left living abroad of all

the Parliament Agents, and should with so much confi-

dence and resolution assei't their proceedings and so
discountenance the Malignant party as to turn them out
of the Court ; all which and much more of yom- proceed-
ings he hath perfect intelligence ; there are of his society
two or three other gentlemen having their attendance
(attendants ?) whom he expected here from Brunswick,
but since wi'ites me from Hambui'gh that they have met
him there : I pray you. Sir, be pleased to acquaint the
Resident with what I have written ; and yourself I con-
ceive it behoves likewise to be cautious, for he takes
special notice of your activeness for the Commonwealth
of England.

1650, Nov. 5. Hamb. R. B., to Mr. Secretary Frost.

—

.... We are wholly here now taken up with the news
of the Prince of Orange his death, and the Scotts King
quitting his Presbiters both passing for current truths

;

doubtless if so those countries will think of a speedy
closing with England's Republic. The taking of the
Sugar fleet, as my last certified, is still cuiTent news
with us. . . . The Lord Culpepper went hence yester-
day for Holland : what respect he hath had either from
the Senate or the disattected English hath been done
privately ; he is much discontented, and hath little hopes

* This is the copy of letter referred to i

the preceding piige.

1 the letter of October 29th ill

31
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Miss of his Master : "he now (as I hear) wisheth himself with

lUkiNGToN. the Parliament again. . . . Nov. 5th which here we have

kept solemnly. „. ^, t,,

1660, Nov. 8, Hamb. R. B. to Su- 01. Flemmmge.—
Complains of Flemming's long silence and (as usual) of

his own position.
, ^ , .^^ •

1650, Nov. 8, Hamburgh. R. B. to the Lord Presi-

dent.—. . . I hope by this time Mr. Eewe (or Eowe) is

returned, and that your Lordship will please to order

him to wi-ite to the Vice-Chamberlain touching the plea

Mr. Davies hath put in to bar my judgment m the

Sheriff's Court upon my bond of 400L

Same date. To the same. ... My wife brought me a

letter from one Capt. Clarke, pitifully complaining

against one Mrs. Windall for her unjust persecution of

him, charging her to have misinformed youi' Lordship,

the Council of State, and Committee of Indemnity con-

cerning him to his great prejudice, desiring me to certify

your Lordship my knowledge of him and sei-vice done by

him for the Parliament.—Speaks highly of his services

in Ireland, and in Cheshire, Lancashii-e, and Wales.

—

Speaks doubtfully of the integrity and good affection of

Mrs. Windall, whom he has loiown for a long time.

1650, Nov. 12, Hamb. E. B. to Mr. Secretary Frost.—

.... I have set on foot a new process against Halter-

man, and hope at last to have justice. ... I must now
acquaint you with a late message from the King of

Denmark, brought me by one Marsellia of this town, his

Agent, being to known whether Capt. John Lawson had

seized a small ship at Cluxstat by my order or with my
knowledge, and whether I would own the act, and pro-

mise satisfaction should be given for the damage thereby

sustained; to which he received answer from me, that

the ship was not taken by my order, but that I had

notice from the captain since, with the reasons why he

seized it and the grounds of his redelivery, &c., Ac-
Details of their conversation regarding the King of

Denmark jji-otecting pirates.

1650, Nov. 26, Hamb. B. B. For the Lord President.

—I have by this post enclosed to Mr. Frost papers from

the Senate and merchants interested to mediate on their

behalf to the State for license to trade to Berbadus ; I

shall only entreat that my letters and papers may be

read at the Council as soon as they come to hand ; and
if it shall seem good to the State to grant their desires,

I shall be glad of it, being the first request they have
made to me for my intercession.—A great deal more
upon the subject.

In May, Aii" 1649, Capt. Brovrae Thomas, upon the

coast of England, took a small vessel of about 100 tons,

loaden with coals belonging to Mr. Hamson and Sand-

erson of Scarborough, brought her into Gliickstatt, and
there, whilst some merchants of this tovm in behalf of

the owners sued unto the Com-t of Admiralty for resti-

tution of the ship and goods, according to articles of

agreement 'twixt the Parliament and the King of Den-
mark made in 1645, the ship and goods were suffered to

be sold by the pirate that brought her in without

adjudging her prize.

In August 1650, Francis Fanter, an English pirate of

30 tons, 3 guns, pretending commission from the Scotts

King, upon the coast of Norway, seized a small vessel of

about 40 tons, loaden with fish, and brought her to

Grluckstatt, where he sold ship and goods belonging to

John Stoppes of Yarmouth, to the value of 350Z. sterling.

In Sept. 1660, or October.—One Capt. Smyth , a New-
castle man born, but one that hath long served under
the King of Denmark, stoale a hoye out of the river

Tease, loaden with coals, belonging to James Watson of

WappLng, and sold the same at Gluckstatt.

1650, Dec. 3, Hamb. R. B. to my Lord President.

—

.... I have formerly writ touching the town of Gliick-

statt which is certainly iu the possession of the King of
Denmark, and certified the late transactions betwixt the
Governour there and myself, desiring to know the Coun-
cils pleasure upon the whole. I have no more at present
l)ut to present your Lordship and the Hon. Council with
the enclosed book, which being the fii'st fruits of Ger-
many upon a subject they dare ncre own, notwith-
standing the railings of Salmasiiis, I have hasted it warm
from the press, having not time to apparell it.

1650, Dec. 3, Ilamb. To Mr. Secretary Frost.—Com-
plains of Frost's silence for five or six posts.—I enclose
the book I promised you iu my last, in the sheets mi\j,

as it comes from the press, not having time to Ijind it

up ; I am told of another that hath adventured upon the
same subject to vindicate the long trampled liberty and
right of the people ; sure a treatise from ourselves in
Latin to clear up our late proceedings would bring about
thousands. . . . We have it here, the Scotts should have
juggled themselves together, and Scott like have patoht

up all interests into a new nothing for a second boute ; Miss

whilst I hear nothing but good from amongst ourselves SAitis&Toy

I shall not much trouble myself for what the Scotts can
do.

P.S. The letters which Mr. Witherings gives his

covert unto come charged with postage, but ifyou please

to write franco upon your letters, and to permit mine by
Ml'. Waiueright from the country to come in your
paquett, they will so come fi'ee ; otherwise I still pay
from Antwerp, and always hence hither.

1650, Dec. 3, Hamb. R. B. to Mr. Robert Coytmere.
—The inclosed, Capt. Lawson desired me to direct to yon
for dispatch to him wherever he is. All the news I have
for you here .is that these dull Dutchmen begin to see

into the long abused rights of the people, as you may
see by a book I send my Lord Pi-esident by this post

To the Lord President.

The first part of a letter in which the writer asks the
President's aid to obtain for him payment of a great
sum of money long since disbursed by him for the
service of Ireland, or at least to be permitted to secure
it by doubling upon Delinquents' estates. He encloses a

petition to Parliament about it. Also to get payment of
arrears for his service under Sir William Brereton, and
something to repay his losses to the value of above
7,000Z. in time of war.

1652, April 20, Hamburgh.—My Lord President. It

having pleased God to give us a safe ariival here upon
the 13th of this month, in the ship Lion, accompanied
with all the merchant ships, &c. . . . Mr. Lysle, Mr.
Dury, after a short refreshing here took theii- journey
hence for Lubeck the 16th inst. , to ship themselves
thence foi' Stockholm. . . . My arrival being upon the
entrance of their feast of Easter (which they here veiy
solemnly observe), I must suspend the deliveiy of the
letter from the Council until theii- superstition be over ;

that I may with the more advantage present it to the
Senate at their next sitting. I have only at present to

signify unto your Lordship that the Senate gave order
to salute us at our landing with some ordnance : the
like respect we received from two of the King of Portu-
gal's ships lying in the river ready bound for Lisboa,
(which as I was told) was done by order of his ambassa-
dor here lately come from Sweden. . . . P.S.—Tho
ship Lion rides at Friborrow ready to depart with the
first wind for Scotland.

A short letter of the same date addressed to Mr.
Speaker, announcing the aiTival at Hamburg of himself,

Mr. Lysle and Mr. Durie.*

Letters from James Waynvrright at London, to Mr.
Bradshaw, at Hambui'g.*

1650, June 8, London. James Waynwright to Mrs.
Kath. Bradshaw at Chester.—The wind delays the posts

on both sides.—Business matters.—Wines at London
are 20Z. a pipe for canary, 141. for sherry, and 18^ for

Malaga.
1651, March 28. . . . We have no news from Scot-

land ; from Ireland, Coll. Husen in Westmeath hath
taken 500 prisoners and slain some 300 ; near a hundred
commission officers, whereof the Earl of Westmeath and
Castlehaven son ; we have many of your acquaintance
in Lane, Chester, Salop, and Wales, of the gentry
secured upon suspicion of holding correspondence with
the Scots, and some receiving commissions from that

Scotts King ; I believe many are clear ; Mr. Wm.
Ashurst, Shutleworth, Holland, Egerton, Hoult, Brad-
shaw, Booth, Standish, Lo: Milhies, Chumley, Kilmurye,
Hen. Leigh, Lo: Harbart, Sir Thos. Midleton and .son,

and many more in these counties and in North Wales.
A ship cannot pass between Silly and He of Man, but
taken.

1661, May 2.—As to which you mention I suppose
Gowen hath writ you, being now late and newly come
from Whitehall : our master's sou, Mr. Casle, Mr. Jen-

kins, Dr. Drack, and some others being apprehended for

holding some correspondence with Capt. Tytus, as our
Lord Ambassador writes from Holland, in which they
have done exceeding foolishly if true, and I cannot
pity them, because they have been formei'ly sufficiently

warned thereof and promised the contrary. . . . Wo
expect a sudden engagement in Scotland, if that the

King will come out. . . .

1651, April 4.—He acknowledges Bradshaw's letters

of the 8th and 9 th of March ; what he writ about the
corn therein, he (W.) did certify there wants nothing but

Wiiymvi'ight's letters liavo indorsements of Briulslmvr.
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Miss a warrant for mouey to the Covuieil of (State from the
jEiNGTOK. Qommittee of Irisli and Scots aLfairs.—I have been

Tuesday and Thursday there and no jirivatc business is

heard nor no time to draw up the report. ... In a P.S.

he mentions his brother Henry.
1651, April 18. Mentions his own letter of April 1],

and Bradshaw's of April 3 ; and says that he has the

wan-ant for the corn money, but it runs to be paid out
of the nest proportion of money allotted for Ulster,

which will not fall due these 2 months. . . .

1651, April 25.— Acknowledges Bradshaw's letter of
the 16th.

1651, June 6. . . . Ton will hear that Syllye is sur-

rendered ; the' the terms be not so honourable as we
could wish, yet those that relate to trade rejoice at it

;

the next place you will heai- of the Island of Man, which
I hope will prove less difficult ; our condition in Ii'elaud

is very good in the field ; the deputy's forces, and Ulster
forces and Leinster entered into Connaught, and of each
side of the rebels. Fi-om Scotland ; we have taken the
field; the Scotts are come over Starling; we expect
some servis (service F) there speedily, I suppose this

month if they do not I'etreat. Ton have heard that the
Portingalc Embassador is gone without any conclusion or

hope of any. For matters at home, wc go from step to

step on iu our new government, and hope to accomplish
it at last, or leave it in a good postm'O to our executors.

1651, June 13. . . . Frona the North, the Scots are

entrenched ; and our army would gladly fight them, but
cannot at present. Ireland prospers. I hope this year
will clear that nation ; since om- armj- went into Con-
naught they have taken many places, whereof one is

Sligo. I think the Lord Ambassador of Holland is by
our ships gone for home. Ton will hear of what terms
Sylye (Scilly) is taken ; next I hope will be Man. Those
rogues have taken a ship out of the harljour of Dublin
worth 4,000Z. ; and another escaped wherein a chapman
of mine, Ml'. Preston, was near concerned, but is safe.

You will hear of Mr. Casle, Mr. Jenkins, Di'. Drack and
Mr. Love are in the Tower; and since, Mr. Kobiuson
and Ml'. Jackson, all ministci'S, besides many lay men.
Mr. Love is assigned for his trial before the High Coui't

[of] Justice next Friday ; very unhappily it is that such
godly men should have any c'omplyance against the

present government and should come of that stage ;

many honest hearts ai'e sad.

1651, June 18. My last to you was of the 11th pre-

sent, and since is come to hand yours of the 9th June,
with the inclosures, which were delivered to Gowen, he
being not yet gone for Chester ; and to him I must re-

fer you, who I do presume will give you account of all

things, and in particular that of the Lord Pi'esident's.

.... This day Mr. Love was called to the High Court
of Justice and had his charge

;
pleads not guilty, and

to-morrow is to appear again. I feai' it will go ill with
him, having Ijcen impi^udent, and some others, all godly
pious men.

1651, July 4. . . . "\Ve have no news here; our Em-
bassadors are here arrived ; made theii' reports to the
Parliament, but nothing done ; the Scotts army, upon
ours moving toward them, retreated to their old
trenches. From Ireland very good news ; all Connaught
is reduced, and the enemy dispersed, save Gaioway (Gal-

way) and Limbrick, being Ijoth besieged.

1651, July 11. . . . For news, little this week from
the north ; onlj' we cannot make the Scots to fight, and
fear this summer will be spent in waiting of them ; this

day, the Parliament being petitioned by the city him-
self and most of the godly ministers for a pardon, had it

iu debate from moi'ning to 2 o'clock, and carried it in

the negative, that he shall die ; which is the saddest
news, and am sori'y. I should be the first to write it

you. . . . More sad hearts in his behalf and more means
used by the godly then have been in London for any
since these troubles ; but I perceive he hath in God's
account finished his course. . . . We have lost a mer-
chantman in [the] Strayts, worth 200,000L taken by the
Turks, which falls very hea\'y of many men.

1651, July 24. . . . I know not what to write you,
except it Ijo the great news from Scotland which I know
will be welcome to you and all good men. Upon Friday
last was took Calender house of this side Sterling ; they
would give no quarter ; wherein there was some 60 per-
sons, put them to sword and fired the house iu sight of
the Scotts main a'rmy, and at that time sent over the
river about 5,000 liorse and foot, and met with a brigade
of some 5,000 Scotts under the command of Sii' John
Browne, major-general, routed them, killed 2,000, took
900 prisonerb, 53 colours, and the Major-General Brown
jjrisoner ; upon which the main army retreated over
Sterling, and oui' army hastes after them at one jilace

or another. I believe the controversy is ended before

this, there is nothing from any other place. My Lord Miss
President tells me you are sent for hither, and if a ship lEiKiirGTOif.

is not gone yet is with all expedition ; aud this was in '

answer to my pressing of him for answer to your letter.

1651, Aug. 1 Our army now 'are 15,000
sti'ong over the river, and have taken the island and
castle of Garvie, and lie within five miles of the Scotts
ai-my which are intrenched in a wood, and upon the
27th of the last was to march up to them, fight them if

they could; since then, not a word, only niy thoughts
are we shall have all Scotland except the mountains.
Mr. Love is not yet pardoned ; I hope we shall obtain
it before your arrival in England.

1651, Aug. 8.—Mentions the news as above, and says
the Scots be intrenched in a town or wood of the other
side Sterling, and must either fight, starve, or run
away.

1651, Aug. 22 The enemy is got into the
heart of England almost; we believe he is as far as
Birmingham ; there oui' last intelligence left him with
a considerable force, not certainly "known, from 16,000
to 25,000 reported; he brake over and made his way
at Warrington, tho' we had 10,000 horse and foot,
under Laml5[ert] and Harrison. I hear of little loss.
The General is not yet come up ; we are making a force
out hence to meet him ; we believe that he is going for
the west, and that he is come for his destruction. I
cannot tell what else to write, but that it was a foul
temptation for our General to let them come iu
P. S. This was a sad day Mr. Love['8 head]
was cut ofl" upon Tower Hill.

1651, Aug. 29. My last to you was of the 22nd
ditto, and siuce then is come to hand yours of the 19th
present, wherein I do perceive you have a clowd of the
royall stamp ; still that if they have an iuce (inch) will
bear witness and make it an ell. I believe evei'y week
will lessen their comforth and add to their misery that
have nothing else to keep up their hearts. This week,
upon Monday last, the Earl of Darbie aud about some
thousand more were left in Lancashii-e to raise forces

;

but some part of the Lord General's ai'my being there
under the command of Col. Lilljornc, one of the army
who had 10 troops horse, one i-cgimcnt of foot, some
from Chester and Liverpool, met with them upon the
'foresaid day in and about Wigan, where there was a
desperate dispute for an hour, fought while they could
stand, wounded the Earl, but he escaped, routed all

the rest, killed the Lord Withiugton, Sir To. Tilsley,

Sir Wm. Throgmorton, Sir Francis Gamnell, Coll.
Bointon, Col. Trollop, Col. Gerald, Major Anderton,
divers others; 400 taken prisoners, many which are
either officers or gentlemen ; the I'est fled into Cheshii'e
towards Wales, but will not I believe escape; we lost

10 men, but more wounded. This is the first earnest.
The King is got to Woster with his army, some say
very strong; he hath fortified Woster, and intrenched
at Upton within eight miles ; there, some say, will

choose whether he will fight ; the Lord General is about
Woster, I think about 30,000 horse and foot ; some say
the King is 20,000 or above; it may prove a winter
war, as they do lye ; we shall put sore at it ; the next
week will scarce tell us anything, being all our ould
shouldiars are wery (weary) except our fresh men,
which is not to be confided in. I cannot tell 3'ou what
more to write, but what I write, take it for truth. Pre-
sent my service to yoni' lady; tell her she will never
see Sir Francis Gamwell more ; if brother Henry want
the news, I pray acquaint him with this; good Lord
a darbie went away with a lodye face ; there he was sore
cut, as thej' write me.

1651, Sept. 29 Darbie's defeat was an earnest
of our great victory. I know no man hath escaped but
the Scotts King, Buckingham and Poynes and HjTid
the great rober, who was his scout master general.
I had thought I had in several letters writ you of the
receipt of 2001. from the Council upon your bill of ex-
change. Great matters have been moved in Parliament
but all deffer'd, and a fast concluded next Tuesday for
direction and a blessing in the settlement of these com.-
mon wealthes. This quarter will tell how you shall be
governed, and what great man we shall have either as
King or Protector ; we must have some such thing ; I
do not see how it will be avoided ; tho modesty and
other circumstances may keep us from it. I wish it to-

day rather than to-morrow ; then we shall have a period
to all om' trouljles P. S. Darbie will be tried at

Chester and die at Boulton ; our design is now for his
island, which I shall rejoice in it were in om- hands

;

we braie so much mushofi'e (mischief Pj.

1651, Oct. 25. (To Richard Bradshaw in Chester.)
The enclosed were sent 3-ester night. I have little to
write but to convey the enclosed, and shall be glad to
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MisB hear of the taking of the Isle of Man, and that the fleet

ffARiNGToif.
jg ^p^. ^g. f^^^ Bewmorris (Beaumaris). Here is no

news The Commissioners for Scotland are appointed ;

the Lord St. Joanes, Sir Hen. Vayne, Major Galowaye,

Cols. Deane and Tichborne.

1651 Nov. 1. (To B. Bradshaw in Chester.) ....

For debentures in Drury House for delinquents' lands

you may buy for 18d. per li. ; and so am told no surveys

yet come up, nor no sales and therefore can not advise

how sold onst (once) within one month The

King landed in Holland and was conveyed from thence

to France, who is now in Paris. We expect the Dutch

embassy here ; I wish they may not kiss our great toe

or that our state be not flattered by them to the common
prejudice, but that they hold to what they have begun.

1651, Nov. 8. (To k. Bradshaw in Chester.) ....
I thank you for your news, which is as seasonable as

welcome from the Isle of Man, and Lymbrick (?)....
Mr. Orome is not yet come homo ; my man tells me that

next week he is expected. For delinquents' surveys,

here is Sir George Bynion come in near London sold for

28 years' purchase; it may be others farther remote

may come cheaper. I -vvrit you last Saturday that the

Boyar would go away Monday following ; but he fell

down last Sabbath day, so I am prevented of sending

what you order

1651, Nov. 15. (To E. Bradshaw in Chester). Yester-

day this was the question in Parliament whether this

was not a fit time to consider to put a period to this

Parliament ; and it was carried in the affirmative, and
not above two voices, upon Tuesday. You will have the

time, and so proceed from step to step. Many that have

ruled know not how to live as subjects or fear the lest ; I

perceive our army will have to go on. I hope it will

be for much good. No Act of Oblivion yet considered

of. We hear of three ambassadors that are coming from
Holland.—P.S. No post this week from Hamburgh.*

1651, Nov. 29. (To Richard Bradshaw in Chester).

.... Your hint of a head makes me a little fearful,

excuse it, I do write in the dark I perceive there

is something in the Parliament's last vote either against

men's honour or profit, that none shall continue chair-

man of any committee of Parliament above one month,
and it shall extend to the President of the Council.

(Therein I am confident they are deceived, for there is

neither profit nor honour, as the parties suggest, that

were the cause, but a favour and great ease ; I need not
tell you it will be profit.) Mr. Orome hath paid the
other 40i. ; but the last payment he tells me is but your
servant and cannot pay if (for ?) 2 months longer
The Holland ships are not yet come, and there is but
one day that remains wherein their liberty consists

.... We have had no letters now of two weeks from
Hamburgh.

1652, April 30 To R. Bradshaw at Hamburgh.
Our ships, before Dunkirk and Graveline, and part of

our fleet gone westward to fetch in tlie French, who are

out of the west part of Ireland and England ; they are all

in pieces (?) in France this week ; though the last week
expectates of agreement. I wish we can but get a foot

plain, you will hear terrible things speedily.

1652, June 18 The Embassador was heard at

Council yesterday ; two commissions about taking of
their ships (and one to treat, but not to conclude). Pre-
tence is that he came away in haste, and the provincial
lords could not meet. This contei ts not us, nor is neither
satisfaction or security, both which we must have. Our
fleet is tumbled out of the Downs, as in fair weather
they may, tho' wind is contrary ; the Dutch fleet, about
£0 sail, lie between Ostend and Newport. I suppose in

loss than three days, there must be some things done,
which may prove very fatal. We want not for means

;

men and ships we have ; the success is God's. High
and insolent they are ; I doul)t not but God will pull

them down. From Prance ; the Dukes of Orleans and
Loraine are complied with the King, and they say are
agreed ; yet do not believe it can continue or hold with
the rest of the princes ; those two dukes have only
served their own turns. The Lord General Cromwell is

Capt. General of England, Scotland and Ireland; Lieut.
Geu. Fleetwood hath married his daughter; Iretoii, I

believe he will be Lieut.-General of Ireland ; we are not
to have any Lord Lieutenants or Lord Deputies. The
Lady Bradshaw sent me yesterday two kittliiigs; the
messenger told me they were to be sent beyond sea.

• This lettcv is sealed (not witli Wiiyiiwright's coat ot arms but) witli
*, civciilar seal hiiviiijt thereon a nidely eiignived shield (in the form of
» heart) iiarty per pale, on the dexter side the cross of St. George, and
tho sinisl'T side bfinfr sim|il,v vei't (for Ireland 1 sniipose).

1652, June 25. My last to you was of the 18th ditto,

since then is come to hand yours of the 15th ditto.

.... I can write you little of news ; the Dutch are
deferred till next Tuesday to receive our answer. I fear

we shall have no peace with them ; as that they are
incapable to make a peace such as we must have, but
they must break with other nations ; we shall be sure
to hold to our act. There is 2,000 foot soldiers put
aboard our fleet; we are very well appointed, if (jod

give a blessing. We have had much thunder here in

this land ; some hurt done in several counties ; as Mon-
day at Lowton beyond Bruerton of hill, 11 men killed

in a church ; at Grantom the steeple rent, and many
sore hurt, and some frighted; of the last Lord's-day
a church beyond Rumpford part burnt; an wood in

Darbieshire set of fire, burning and not to be quenched,
and many particular(?) men and cattle killed : the Lord
provide for us a better place than this world, and give
us grace [toj fit us for it.

To Bradshaw at Copenhagen, Hamburgh.

1652, Jan. 14.—I have yours of the 25th from Copen-
hagen I made a better conclusion of yours to me
than many that heard your letter read in Parliament,
with some of them I was with that night ; they under-
stood by yours that your delay was not for good
You writ nothing about the feasts in your letter to the
Parliament that the King would not be interrupted in.

I hope mine came to your hands in time, wherein yon
might perceive how directly they follow the patter[n]

of all such persons, their old master the late King,
who was necessitated to keep up his party by the refuge
of lies. This I need not hint to you, being so well known
as it is to you. For truth , those gentlemen and I had good
sport to understand the foolery of the Dutch ; and in-

deed to an ingenious man it is resemblance of their

ruin, if we may observe providence. You may laugh as

well as me to see such fools as give out they have taken
the Isle Waight [Isle of Wight], or burnt several towns
in Kent, and beaten our fleet up the river. There is no
colour of truth in anj' ; but our fleet having been out all

the summer, came after the fight to see Road or there-

abouts, to wash themselves and make them clean, and
this is all. I hope you concluded the same : let them
laugh and vapour that wins. Not one ship hath they
taken we know of, but what I writt you formerly ; their

fleet blown home with shipwreck of seven of their men
of war, &c., &c

1652, Jan. 21. I doubt not that wonder of the Dutch
will not obstruct your proceedings ; if the King well
consider what it is and of how little concernment it is

to the Dutch who are no where in our channel, except
it be in St. Martin's Road, waiting for their merchant
ships to convej' them home. Our ships at present come
safe to harbour in the west, and some clearly through
the channel into the Downs ; as this week three Maligo
and Canaryes men, and one Straitsman that knew not
of them ; others went into Plymouth

1652, Jan. 28. I hope your next will tell us
better that the Dean (Dane) hath released our ships;

if not, I believe he will repent, and it will be his

ruin. I must confess he hath cause to fear us, for his

staying our ships is the stinking'st action that ever
prince did show, and cannot be forgot.—Our narrow
seas is cleansed of all the Dutch by our winds, that our
own ships come into the Downs all along the channel.

Our fleet ; before the next I shall tell you of 80 sail gone
to sea. My Lord Bradshaw is Lord President of the

Council, yesterday the first day. There is a gent, from
Hamburg was heard to-day,—gave our state tho

strangest titles that ever any did ; it is thought hath
something to say in the behalf of the Dutch.

(Indorsed in Bradshaw's hand? " Of the receipt of

my quarters allowance from the State from Mic. last

to first Janry. 200?.)"

1652, March 4.—To R. Bradshaw at Hamburgh.

—

.... We have taken and sunk of the Dutch above 100

ships. We have some 68 merchants, some 20 men of

war, and sunk we know not how many, but many mer-
chants, and since the fight we took one laden with
silver and wool from St. Lucar, that held one of our
frigates Ave hours, but another frigate came up, and
she surrendered. ... I believe the Dutch have lost

near 5,000 men, we near 2,000 slain and wounded, lost

not one ship but the Sampson. As I writ you, we have 40
more ships will be out this month, whereof 26 are gone
to sea. General Bleake upon his brush in the thigh is

i'everish, but no fear Have received yours of the

10th and 21st FcIk, with the enclosures to my Lord
Bradshaw, which I have sent up, &c.
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Miss 1654, March 31. Yours is come to hand of the 14th
EiNGTON. present, and therein I delivered yours to Oottington and

Mr. Dogett I was upon some public occasions at

Whitehall yesterday, and then took occasion to speak
with Mr. Frost, who hath not money, nor doth he know
when he shall so. Cols. Twisleton and Ellis are both
fled into the country, and therein do shift with Pen.
.... This da}' we hear our peace is concluded and
agreed and sealed, but it is private and not public, but
I have it from a good friend that knows. For other

news, the French Ambassador had audience this week,
and we believe shall have a compliance there.

1654, April 7th.—Money matters .... Our peace is

now concluded, signed, sealed, and delivered with the

Dutch ; no publication thereof yet, but positively done,

and so to the Deane (Dane), but the accounts of the loss

our merchants suffered not .yet stated, but referred to

four discreet men to be stated and concluded, and the

Deane to pay it. The French Embassador is hugely
courted, hourly (?) rewarded, far beyond the Dutch.
Our merchant ships are all discharged this week.

1654, April 21 From Hull, our ships do not
stir here till the peace be published. It is come back
from Holland signed and sealed, and yesterday done by
my Lord Protector, but yet not published or proclaimed.
Here is upon the north coast many Dutch men of war.
the Black Swan, 42 pieces of ordnance, and a pinnace of
14 guns we lost this week, set on by 12 Dutch men of
war ; and a reoompence that Capt. Smith in the Tor-
ington frigate, met with an East India ship going out
of 800 tons, 26 guns, worth some 50 thousand pounds
brought into our river ; since one lost. We hear a
Brest man of war, and one of ours in St. George's
Channel, in a frigate, were seen both on fire. The
Dutch are now as the devil is when he is near casting
out the blusters, or like a white livei'ed man, takes all

advantage to destroy his enemy, tho' never so cowardly,
as 12 men of war upon one ship.

1654, April 28 I may write you of a publi-
cation and proclamation of the peace between the Dutch
and us upon the 26th present, to 12 days after to cease
hostility in the IS arrow seas, and from hence to St.

Vincent's Cape six weeks, and from hence to the Straits

10 weeks, and trom hence beyond the Equinoctial,
eight weeks .'. . . Yesterday was the Embassadors
feasted at Whitehall in great state by the Protector ; in

short time I believe his Highness will be Emperor of
Great Britain and King of Ireland ; some thing must
be answerable to his power . . .

1654, May 5.—I have here enclosed sent you the
original articles of peace between the Dutch and us

The French, and Spanish, and Portugals are all

in post haste to settle a peace with his Highness ; I do
believe the French will first have it. I was this day a
long time with tny Lord Bradshaw, who wished me to

remember him to you ; he is come back from his circuit

;

he is still the honest man, I mean a true Englishman
from bottom to top. There is ordinance come forth

that all hostilities ceases in all places of this side and
beyond the line between us and the Dutch the 4th present

1654, May 11. An account of what wine he has sent
by Mr. Hen. Smyth with bill. 31. 7s. for 6 gallons
3 quarts and 1 pint of canary, with bottles and
hamper.

1654, May 12 I am told by a good hand our
peace is ended with France, and concluded and ingross-
ing ; which is strange, but that we count the Cardinal
is our friend, and that we fear war with Spain. Letters
of mark are granted to some persons ; for relief against
him, our fleet still are sheathing our frigates.

1654, May 14. Has received Bradshaw's of the 6th
ultimo, and the 4th of the present.—As you writt that
the Court is satisfied you received no such letter from
the great Duke or his agents ; for Mr. Secretary did not
impart anj' such things to me. I do perceive by yours
that the Muscat are fallen of Livomia and other parts,

as you mention ; what his intent is therein we hei'e

cannot imagine, now he knows he shall not succeed the
inheritance of the King of Poland, which he always
expected. I perceive a little fear will serve the Duke of
Brandenburghe, and as little confidence is to be had of
his trust. I shall have a care of your letters to Gowen
Hudson ; that to Sir George Fletwood was by my man
delivered to his own hand ; and that to Mr. Doggett

;

your former letter was given him Our high
Court of Justice met upon Thursday, and adjourned till

Monday, and then they are to be sworn ; tho' I think
then they will adjourn till after the term, because all

the Judges are concerned You will hear of the
design and contract the French made with the Governor

of Ostend, and how he served them ; received them into Miss
the town, and cut ott'some 1,200 of them ; we have and ffABurexoif.

do weekly lose ships to the Biskeuers ; this week one
Barbadoes ship, 22 guns, sunk, and two taken by one of
their frigates.

1654, May 19 Has received Bradshaw's of
the 9th of May.—Hoped and expected the Lord Whit
lock had been at Hamburgh ; his friends are very intent
after his safe being at Hamburg, which if he had been
come I know you would have writt. For the 200L of Mr.
Frost, I have received ; and what Mr. Dogette demands
I shall observe your order .... Gowen Hudson hath
been at Hull I never knew such a spring, as to
a bad in land trade, since I came to Loudon, but there is

cause for it; as to England, the taxes suck up the ready
money and corn and cattle so plentiful yield nothing';
to Ireland, the removal of the inhabitants, the Irish,
into Connaught; and so in Scotland, the stirs there
obstruct trade, and I believe will be little better for 13
years

; so by consequence will fall heavy of the mer-
chants if our inland trade be bad. For news, never
less ; only we have been extreme close in finishing the
manner and matter for electing a new Parliament
according to our engagement in the Instrument ; by the
first of June the writts to go out into the three nations

;

we ex]5ect peace with France. Our fleet is upon some
design we may not know. I believe the law will not bo
prepared before the next term to come forth.

1654, July 14. Yours is come to hand of the 4th,
and therein is little to write, only to take notice that
you kissed the hand of that virtuous lady that was the
Queen of Sweden The 12th of July is past

;

so far as the time and place will inform us of, election
of members of Parliament is gallant ; all the counties
about us, men of interest and gallantry; not such when
the fire is kindled will carry all their babes and run
away by the light thereof, but such as must live and
die with us ; for London is an example ; Aid. Foot, Aid.
Langlye, Aid. Adams, Aid. Averye, Aid. Eicheret, and
the Recorder. One of my Lord Bradshaw's gentlemen
told me to-day, he is chosen in Staffordshii-e ; if not
there, in Cheshire or Lancashire ; without doubt next
post will tell you. I shall not tell you what the book
hath : the death of the Embassador of Portugal's
brother, and others of the complotters of treason. You
will hear from the Company of Hamburgh had a court
this day about you. I believe Townlye will wave the
place with shame, and that you will accept of it with
civilit_y and modesty from the Company, and go on as

you did before, and that is their request to you as I hear.

1664, Aug. 18. A short letter, nearly half torn ofl'.

Three letters from Tho. Leigh, London, to Richard
Bradshaw, the first imperfect and signature gone.

1654, Sept. 29. His master (Wainwright ?) having
gone into Lancashire has ordered him to acquaint
Bradshaw that he hath laboured with Col. Twislden and
Capt. Ellis for their money to be paid, &c.—For the
picktur, you shall have it sent per first Boyer.

1654, Oct. 6.-— Inclosed is one from Mr.
Codington. The picture you writ for [I] have bespoken
of one Mr. Lilly (Lely) the best ai-tist in England, who
hath undertaken to do it rarely. For your next allow-

ance, it will be paid out of the Exchequer ; for all public

treasui-e is to be paid in there, and all to be issued out
there ; what moneys Mrs. Booth send for shall be paid

there. The Lord Protector came to some harm that he
got by a fall, but I hope is past the worst and almost
well. The House is much fuller than it was, and I hope
will accord for the future. They have made a vote that

no peace nor war is to be made for the future but by
and with the consent in Parliament ; there is not any
other news ; they are very private, and none of their

passages made public, till what they do come to be an
Act ; they have appointed a Committee to consider how
to make Ireland one with England, and to have the

same laws and immunities, and for that purpose do

intend to call it West England.

1654, Oct. 13. Hath according to his master's and
Bradshaw's instructions been earnest with Coll. Twisel-

don, and has gotten bOl. more of him , and 150Z.from Ellis

since his master's departure ; shall not let them be at

quiet until they have completed the whole money; and

lor Bartlet he has laid with Capt. Compton, but hears he

hath a protection from tho Council.—Stone is not 3-et

come up, nor can I hear of him as yet, but will observe

this order when he comes; for Mr. Samuel Row, he is

now abord with the Lord Bradshaw, and I do not know
how to get him your letter, but as soon as possible shall

procure it him. I have bought you a carious picture,

exactly done by Mr. Lilley , who drew it for his Highness,

and hath since since drawn it for tho Portuguese and
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Miss Dutch Ambassadors ; it cost mo 12L present money
;
I

ffABiNGioK. could rhavel had it cheaper, but not so good.

Letter from James Wainwright to Mr. Bradshaw.

1654 Nov 17 I shall not as to matters oi

Parliament, refer you to Mr. Needham, whom I met at

Westminster, and Well remembered you. I never knew

him to be the man, for all your writing, that he was

politicous till now. This day the Lord Protector s

mother is dead, a very old woman, at Whitehall. What

the issue of all our atlairs here may be, they so ebb and

flow, I cannot determine; but I gather will be well il

thev "-et over to-morrow, which is a negative or no

aboutlhe militia, and a Monday religion, what negative

here we hope in neither any, except it be that no errors

shall be tolerated, nor any bill otiered to misemploy the

Militia, which I do veiy believe His Highness will do

neither.

1654, Nov. 3, London.—Tho. Leigh to R. Bradshaw,

and another letter on the same page from James Wayne-

wright. Leigh's letter is on money matters, the picture

and"provisions. Waynwright writes, " I am returned
' out of the North, where I met with many of your
' friends, in particular at Wrexham, as I came with
' my Lord Bradshaw, where we did remember you,
' and commanded me to do it to you, and finding him
' remote from home we were singular merry. For
' news here they are upon the Instrument, finished all

' save two articles, Religion and Militia, which are com-
' mitted to [a] committee of 10 persons of the House,
' who are to choose 10 divines, 10 commanders, and
' treat with His Highness, and bring in report, that

' is to religion ; this day the Lord Craven's petition

' was read and committed, who I believe will have
' relief."

1654, Dec. •22 The fleet at Portsmouth is now
Tone to sea yesterday, as they writ from hence.

1654, Jan. 26, London.—Reginald Wainwright to the

same. Indorsed by Bradshaw, about his brother

Henry. Answered 13th of Feb.

1654, Feb. 23. James Wainwright to the same.

—

I writ you in my last that Townley was in

England ; I saw him this week of the Exchange, but

spake not with him We begin to be troubled

with some Quakers and Anabaptists, and some that

are for 5th monarchy, that my Lord Protector might
not reign, but Christ personal, and such like camerows
and ayrye stuft', whereof some have been called to

account for their ill discourse of langish (language?),

and been desned upon then' promise or parole or surety

for their good behaviour, and would embrace none of

these, as Col. Rich, Col. Harrison, Mr. Karye, Mr.
Carnegie being the head of those factors, and they are

Becm-ed and sent westward to several prisons. We are

now settling the old Militia through the nation in

the hands of such as are of certain trust and sound
principles.

1654, March 2 For matters of our state aft'airs

we have none, but are all very quiet ; some persons are

a iittle moved, those of some private congi-ugations to

whom those four gentlemen were of that I writ you the

last week. AVe cannot describe to you the place to

which they are gone.

1654, March 16. . . . Toui's is come to hand of the
6th, and therein I perceive you have strange camerows
fomented and affirmed for ti'uth to you, which would be,

if true, very sad, tho' it is very improbable, I presume,
to you. Some designing we have had here in England,
and the designers friends in all parts I perceive have
been acquainted therewith, which is discovered and
manifest to us, and the persons, tho' not all, but such
as were to put it afoot, persons of hot spirits tho' of
good estate, but men that value their principles and
their designs above life, estate, or what else ought to

be dear to them: examples thereof wo shall have all

made, I hope, and at last weed out those that will never
be quiet under any government but such as they must
choose. I cannot noi' need not particular, but will leave
you to the book. I believe all is quiet by this time, as
to ibrce of tho enemies party, tho' not of our side, to
find out them that arc concenied in this plot which arc
far moi'c than yet wo know.

l(i.'J5, jMarcli 30 The French have made an
embargo of our ships, some say a seizure ; 1 believe
tliey expected their friends here would have done more
tliau yet is, and so you shall hoar the old proverb, " The
" King of Prance and 40,000 men went up a hill and
'• came down again ;" and the next letter will tell us
it is taken oil'.

1655, April 6.—Yours of the 27th March is this
day come to hand, and ])erceive that you arc jealous

of us that this plot was not real ; all men that have Miss

any understandings do conclude that the jjevsons in fl-*^i^To.

the plot were real, for they are like to lose life and
estate, and most of them are considerable estate ; there

is several commissions granted to several persons of

worth who are gone to try them for their lives, Salsb.

(Salisbury), Shrewsbury, Tork, and Newcastle. . . .

We have writing [that] the embargo is still continued
of our ships, and that for our English goods there shall

110 judge meddle [or] upon any pretence release -without

order from the Council at Paris. The embassador here
assures our State that it will be taken ofi", and upon this

he engages his honour ; so that we see that it was in

order to the success of their friends here, and we are

suspicious of our friends in Holland to have broke also

if it had taken in resulting to pay the East India Com-
pany the loss adjudged, according to the articles of

peace, and in providing ships, which will now be con-

verted to other uses.

1656, April 13. For news we have none this week;
next may produce something of them that must die in

this plot ; the embargo is taken oft' in France ; it was as

I writt you the old proverb .... I believe we shall

have peace ; for the Spaniard you will hear more here-

after ....
1655, April 20 ... . About his brother Henry . . .

I think we shall have peace with Spain, if not already
done, as I am infornaed.

1655, April 27 ... . Ton will hear of an Embas-
sador from Spain now at Dunqirke, for whom we have
sent a couple of ships, to convoy him over ; with the

French yet is nothing public, tho' I am assui'ed (?),

or my intelligencer informs me wrong, there is a good
understanding the parties in this last plot will never I

believe be in anymore, and I hope none else in the blow
but such as are weary of their lives.

1655, May 4 . . . . Our poor Chester merchants,
whatever is matter, do not prosper ; they have lost two
ships to the Brest men, now one coming from St. Sebas-

tians and the other going. For France ; the treaty holds

still with France, and we do expect a conclusion ; with
Spain, 1 fear war. We have great hope that His High-
ness will accept of Kingship, which all men desire

generally, and by that means we hope to come to a
settlement. Our lawyers do press hard for it, and some
refused to act in some great places ....

1655, May 11 The gallant reception of the

Spanish Embassador Wednesday last was had.

1655, May 18 We have had a great rumour of
having a King ; it hath been so long in oxjiectation that

the people of these parts begin to despair for the benefit

that will arise thereby ; some are of opinion good, and
some bad ; but we ought to acquiesce with what God
will have, and account that rest As to the
French, we are as uncertain in our peace, though many
affirm it is concluded. The Spanish Ambassador hath
had several private audiences, and, it is said, no very
good encouragement for his stay. You will hear that
General Blake hath taken nine ships of the inhabitants

of Tunis, killed them 1,000 men, and burned the vessels,

and landed near that town ; this is confirmed by the
second post from [the Straits.—News from Spain, and
of the silver fleet.

1655, June 15. . . Here is little in these parts ; there
are in most counties of this nation many of bold stamp
of cavaliers singled out and secured ; it will be too long
to tell you all the most eminent of that faction ; thei'e

IS some alteration in some places of trust, but yet not
'much ; we expected a greater, and we hope it will be,

that His Highness will take some other title, and give a
inoi'e higher to our laws, either Kingship or Emperor.

1655, June 22. Now at 10 o'clock is yours come to

hand ; we did expect the Swedes had interrupted your
letters that none came until now

1655, June 29. Has spoken to Mr. Cottingtou about
Sir Wm. Bruerton's business, who will this or next
week have execution against him, and for those other
gentlemen Ellis and Twiseltou Except we
have a contrary wind to stay old Rowlings he will be
gone upon Monday next These parts hei'o have
had an eye towards the Swedes ; many thought her
for Holland, and oui' Malignants for Scotland, which
was fai'-fetchcd. For news here, none ; but still we
are taking up the old delinquents and secui'ing them

;

the reason in state we know not ; they ai'C them most
considerable over all the nation. We have news this

week from the Venetian that the Grand Signer hath
cut oil' our Agent's head. Sir Tho. Beudish, and several

othci' mci'chants; we do not believe this, because none
of our English from any part write it ; but wo fear there
is no smoke but some fire, that they and thcii' estate
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igg may be feared, and occasioned by that matter tliat Col.
«eTON. Bleake did do at Tunis. You will hear that our West

India fleet have taken Sancto Domingo in high Spa-
niola ; we are apt to believe it, because a ship from St.

Citt's (St. Kitt's) brings this word arrived at Bi'istol,

and saith a shallop came in there before he came away,
and left our men in possession ; we hope it is true.

The Lord Henry and his Lady arc at Chester on their
way for Dulilin.

1655, July 6. . . . Rowlinge deserves thanks from
you for what he hath already done, to stay me almost
two weeks." I was afraid to see him upon the Exchange.
I leave this to your consideration when he comes to

Hamburgh
1655, July 13. . . . For Sir Wm. Bruerton, I took

out execution for the city, and did believe he would
have been last Tuesday at Chester feast, but lost that
expense ; I have ordered to take out one for Westmin-
ster, where I hear he comes each week. I perceive by
yours that the animosity in your Company is still kept up
on foot ; I well hoped the young fray (fry ?) had sowed
their wild oats ; more they have and they will dispose
of them ; I wish it were otherwise For news,
here is none worth your notice ; sometimes the Turk
and sometimes the Spaniard seizing the merchants'
estate and persons, but I believe it is particular men's
design to get such reports to make their own market
for their commodit}'

1655, Aug. 3 I marvel that Rowlinge should
not not be arrived. ... If you will have me to pursue
Sir Wm. Bruerton, you must write a letter to him, to

take off that lenity your lady hath had toward him.
.... I think he intends not to pay you, and if that
may be taken oft' I think yoii will have your money, &c.

1655, Aug. 10. We hear that the King of Swedland
is crowned King of Poland; but we do not believe it,

because you do not write thereof. ....
1655, Aug. 14 I was with another citizen in

commission to take your sister and your cousin Hultou's
aclcnowledgement of a Pine ; but when we sent for her
and him, she refused, because you had not appointed
her money or security for the same which was not well
ordered by Sam Hilton.—Major-General Veuables is

living, and safe come to Portsmouth after the fleet

;

some evil will be found either in the sea or land Com-
mander we know not where yet it will fall, but I suppose
of Penn. Some hardship our men were in by the mis-
doing of some in command ; I fear it will be of them that
in their opinion are always wise in their own opinion,
and so are many that are of unsound principles that
think they may do anything, tho' contrary to commis-
sion ; such deserve no lesser punishment then their
demerit. I believe His Highness will consider it.

1655, Aug. 17 You will in a short time hear
great things from the Indias ; for what we lost was but
small ; the dishonour was more.

1655, Sept. 7. . . . Part of our fleet is come honae, and
part left to guard Jamaica ; Col. Venables is dead,
which is our greatest loss ; some say that the Spanish
fleet is come to the Canarys ; this I do not believe.

16-55, Sept. 21. News here is little but what you must
expect long since ; the Spaniard hath not only made an
embargo, but a seizure of all our mei'chant's estate, goods,
and books, and counting houses in Spain, and secured
and confined their persons ; some application hath been
made to His Highness by our Spanish merchants ; the

. reason of state is in the dark to him ; all without the
line is without the peace, but his Highness is moved at
it ; and for the miscai'riage thei'e, hath sent to the Tower
our two generals Venables and Penn ; and truly if found
faulty, as I believe the one is, it is just he should sufler

:

and have sent for General Munke out of Scotland, of
whose gallantry and ability His Highness hath sufiicieuu

proof.

1655, Sept. 28. . . . Your son was with me to know
if I had order to supply him with nosegays for Oxford.
I told him no ; but if he was going, whatever Mr. Ai'thur
and he agreedwas necessary, I should supply them with
money.

1655, Oct. 5. . . . We shall war with Spain. Genei'al
Bleak (Blake) is likewise come home safe. Venables and
Penn still remain in the Tower. The Venetian ambas-
sador came hither yesterday. Preparations making for

a new fleet to the West Indies, and General Munkl per-
ceive will command all by land and sea. Much damage
will fall of our English merchants in Sixain and Italy,

and also the Turkey trade, except we command those
seas.

1655, Oct. 12. We have had long western winds, I
perceive by Swadle and like to continue ; we have a

world of ships that are in the Downs bound for Virginia Miss

and Barbadoes for eastern wind. It is matter of sorrow ^''-kingtok.

that the two generals should so miscarry, but we must
submit to the hand of God ; the Spaniard did speak out
at large, but now it is in real and more manifest, because
he hath made as sui'e (F) in Flanders , which is far worse
than in South Spain. I wish we may ride the fore horse

;

if we have peace with France, then I hope we shall bring
him of (on) his knees, which is confidently reported,
which will advance us in the Straits for harbours
and the < louucil of Spain is a sour council ; the issue we
cannot tell what may prove. ... I am glad the King of
Swedland prospers against the Pole ; we see by experi-
ence in our time how God follows unjust princes. . . .

Our preparation is great for the West Indies and South
Spain ; the King of Spain hath already taken some New-
foundland ships ; Bleaks (Blake's) fleet is come home,
but do not hear of him except he be in Ireland where he
is safe we hope.

1655, Oct. 19. ... I writ you the posting of your
letters are free. . . . Hei-e is little, but only the differ-

ence between the Spaniard and us doth heighten and
grow higher ; for the Spaniard hath set out men of war,
and have taken some of our ships, this week, Ostenders
and Dunquerkers the issue I believe will l)e good, and
that you will hear we shall redeem our miscarriage in
Jamaica to his sorrow, and so in other places. I wi'itt

you Genei'al Bleak (Blake) is come, and all his fleet now
safe. Nothing else but that I have ordered Mr. Cotting-
ton to outlaw Sir Wm. after judgment, for he cannot
be met with ; then you know what condition he is in

;

must, if he sufler it, apply himself to His Highness for

his pardon ; but of this more hereafter. . . .

1655, Feb. 8. . . . I perceive my biother is come
away for England ; I hope he hath eft'ected his business.

.... For Mr. Baron, I gave him your compliments in

as much reality as his was to you ;....! see him
often in my shop to take a pipe of tobacco, and that is

all the opportunity we have to speak of you. . . . Your
brother Edward is now in town. . . . For news, I per-

ceive you were as barren as me, or else you forget me to

acquaint me whether Dansicke was taken, or where the
King of Sweden is ; we have it here the Lord Whitlock
and Sii' Christ. Pai'k are to come as Embassadors to

him ; our seas begin to be full of small picarones, Dun-
kirkers, and Ostenders ; all under those names.

1655,* Feb. 29. My last was of the 22nd present

;

since then is come to hand youi' of the 19th February,
.... It was corant two weeks ago that the Lord Whit-
lock and Sir Christopher Parke were designed for the
King of Swedland. As to that you desire to know con-
cerning the bi-aie with Spain ; the Spaniard hath in all

his dominions proclaimed war against England, and
prohibited all commerce ; and this week His Highness
hath sent to the Hamb., Turkey, East India, Muskovia,
and Eastland Companies to make choice of five in each
Company, to consider of a way of raising of money to

maintain 45 sail for convoy and to preserve the narrow
seas, by laying 24 per cent, more outwards, and 1 per
cent, inwards, of all goods and merchandise ; and to

your question, there is an order, all ready past the

Council but not published, that all goods of the Spanish
gi-owth shall be confiscated ; then there will be no per-

mitting of trade as to home merchants of any goods
whatever, nor foreigners or our neighljours, if that they
be known or can be discovered to be the Spaniard's, the

consequence will be great trouble to us and to the Dutch
to examine and they to clear the Spaniard of all interest

in any goods aboard their ships. . . . His Highness is

perplexed with stone often.

1655, March 7 Om- fleet being fitting, and
many gone to Portsmouth westward, the Dunquerker
and the Osteuder do some mischief to the North ; taken
many collars (colliers) and some of Hull. This last

week a pinnace of ours, being over against Dunquerke,
met with thr-ee of them pirates, set upon it, but it

was in hearing of the Speaker frigate, and she came
in to her relief; and after, four pirates more came out

of Dunquerk, none less then 20 piece of ordnance, full

of men, boarded the frigate two times, and she cleared

herself of them, and then shot her between wind and
water, but she recoverd that, and afterwards that frigate

sunk three of them by her side, and maimed the rest.

We only lost 22 men, and Ijoth the frigate and pinnace
came home; this is a good hearting to us, and will

make them tremble for meddling with any more except

necessity force them. The Spaniard is resolved to

defend himself or keep what he hath ; he will have a

fleet of some 45 ships, as we hear, and hath publicly

"W nw ri bt has dated it 1659, but Bradshaw lias endorsed it as 1655.
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Miss declared open war iu all his dominions, as I formerly

ffAEiNGTON.
^j.jtj; „o„ Yq^ ^in hear, as to our own peace, the major

generals have settled each county with militia therein

appointed, and this week His Highness sent for the Lord

Mayor and Common Council to acqnamt them there-

with, and that he intends to do the same for the City

and Middlesex, hut thought to acquaint them therewith.

1655 March 21 Our fleet is gone, and the

Ostend'ers and Dunkirkers are very hrief of oui- coast in

the Channel ; they have this week taken a Barbadoes

man and a Virginia man they fired; the merchants

may thank themselves. His Highness offered them a

way to maintain 45 sail for our coast by raising a new

imposition, and they thought they had raised sufficient

as to the old customs, and would not admit of any new

way of impost for a time ; these gentlemen never yet

knew the necessity as we inland tradesmen did, ventured

all we had for the Parliament as you well know ; now

the war is violent at sea as it was then at land, they will

not admit of a general tax, it may be, concerns them

least that most opposed it, so there will be little pity

from us that had a feeling in the English and land war,

when they feel that [which] we did they may repent

;

but whether it may not be too late, I leave you to

judge.

1655, March 14 In yours I find the great

success of the King of Sweden against the Pole

We fear the fleet is not gone from Portsmouth, because

the wind this week was so bare, tho' it is now ready

;

the fire ships being come to them, the first fair wind

they set sail.

1656, April 4 I thank you for your news

which is here positive at our Exchange that the King of

Swedland is blown up, lost 10,000 foot and horse. Our
fleet is certainly gone for one place and some for others ;

Jamaica and coast of Spain ai'e the places we design

our fleet ; you will hear the Plate fleet is arrived in

Spain, and we do believe it, though we have some to

contradict it; it will a little advance trade, tho' it

hinder our peace, and may encourage them to their own
ruin in time ; I am of that opinion, tho' it may be I

shall not see it.

1656, April 8 You will have heard the

Spanish fleet is come home, some say rich, worth
five millions, some say seven millions ; ours will fall

short of it; some have it there is a great death in

Jamaica. The Dunquerkers and Ostenders do pester

us ; ships of good defence of 16 or 20 guns. Hugh
Peters have done something that pleases not His High-
ness, and is discharged the Court.—Foreign news.

1650, April 25 Our fleet is before Lisbon, some
saj- to necessitate the King of Portugal to a compliance
ample, which is not finished by him, I mean not
assigned, the articles agreed of. Nothing from Spain or

Jamaica, or any other part of the West Indies.

1656, May 2 There is 3 ships of the Plate

fleet come ; two more are expected, but not by us met
with ; there is hope, if they now come, our fleet is got
in their way ; the Spaniard is enraged against us : hath
prohibited all oui' manufactures by what conveyance
whatever, tho' by the Dutch or any other nation. We
have a strong report here that the King of Sweden is

pursued, but I do not believe it, because you give us
some hopes the other way. To put a period to all future

hopes, if any, forCh. Steward, is to accept of his mother's
advice; but I think, let him embrace any opinion, that

family is laid aside by all sober Commonwealth-men of

this nation, both high and low
1656, May 9. . . . . I am heartily glad the King of

Swedland is alive, not only in relation to this State,

which is great, but the affairs of the Protestant causa
ill Europe. I know there is a tacit understanding
between him and our Pi'otcctor. The Dutch and Deame
(Dane), do devise all fables that are colourable against

the Swede.—G-ood news fi'om Jamaica and from Portu-
gal ; the messenger is despatched away, some say with
a very hard message, that if he will not assign what is

agreed of, his fleet hath order to right this interest of
him as to force him to make good our faith.

1656, March 23. The Barons of the Exchequer hath
committed Aldei'man Aveiy prisoner to the Fleet this

week at the suit of His Highness ; the debt is great ; the
State wants money; he being a counsellor was by his

Company chosen treasurer ; ho accepted it and put in
his sou ; he hath played the D., and counterfeited two
receipts, containing 10,000 pounds, for which he is now
in durance. The beginning of your letter I do not
understand ; if I had had your key to have Icnown what
b 8 meant, I should [have] opened all the rest

All our major-generals are now in town, and it is

thought by some it is their conception a King and a

Parliament. I do not yet believe it, tho' I wish it once
in seven years it may be. G od's time is best.

1656, May 6 You will hear of the proclama-
tion from His Highness in favour of your Company ; of

our loss, per the Dunquerker and Ostender the last

week, and since some more, many of them fishermen.
No news from that high and mighty Prince of Spain,
nor from our fleet, or Portugal or West Indies.

1656, July 25 Good store of ships are come
from the Straits and Bast Indies this week of conse-
quence. Our writ for a new Parliament is gone out
the 20th August to have their election. We have
nothing from our fleet of the coast of Spain, as also

from Jamaica.
1656, Aug. 6 We have blocked up Ostend

and Dunqurk, at each port some Six men of war and
shallops suitable ; you will hear of some fears to fall of
with Holland, which is gi'oundless and not to be ex-

pected, tho' outwardly they bear us no goodwill, tho'

they may animate on our war with Spain ; for therein is

their sweet and profit, and our loss of trade, and our
expense of our fieet upon their coast

1656, Aug. 8 For news, some small dispute
been between the Council and my LordBradshaw, about
his Commission for Chester as judge ; would have in his
patent, but as formerly did refuse, some other gentleman
as Col. Ludlow, Rich, and some others demanded of
them security for to keep the peace ; all refused.

1656, Aug. 15 Thank you for your noble
news, tho' we had it from the Swedish Embassador at

Court two days before the post came Here is

little but great designing about our election of Parlia-
ment men in several burroughs they have chosen ; the
grand day is upon Wednesday next. I hope the Lord
Bradshaw will be one, and such men of public interest.

1656, Aug. 22 There is nothing either from
our fleet or Jamaica or from Dunquerke, and therefore

now you may conclude they are kept in. Our election

of knights and burgesses will not be perfected till

the next : here in these parts we have some unequal
proceedings. You will hear of more hereafter. In the
city of London , very fair and clear.

1656, Aug. 29 At Gowen's request I have
drawn of you 100?., payable to Mr. Hen. Stampeel and
John Browne .... You will hear Mr. Edw. Bradshaw
is chosen for Chester, and that for the count}' the Lord
Bradshaw is left out by a will from above, I mean the
court. For what you writt about the Pole, of 100,000
men, we hoped that they had part been slain and part
taken, the rest routed ; but I perceive the Swede will

find it a heavy burden to carry on that war Some
miscarriage in the sheriff's about elections and undue
returns made by them.

1656, Sept. 5 For news, our whole election is

not come in ; that I cannot send you a perfect list

;

Lane, did but choose the last day but one, the 3rd pre-

sent, in regard of the assise the 4th pi'esent. Sir Henry
Vane is under durance. Nothing from Jamaica or the
coast of Spain. We shall have our fleet home before

the end of this month or beginning of the next from
Spain.

1656, Sept. 26 For the news here, I suppose
either Gowen or your brother will write you. There is

some certain persons that His Highness and Council do
not think fit to intrust in the Parliament with the
government, and so hath given them a quietus est; and
some others that were admitted take pet and leave the
house ; tho' there will be a sufficient number left to do
that work, yet little doing in Parliament. From our
fleet upon the coast of Spain or Jamaica, little or

nothing ; but our fear is of the King of Scotts in Flan-
ders making preparation for some of these nations ; so

we have it from the Court, tho' I do not believe he is

so fool-hardy to attempt it, when the natives are so

reviled (?) in sivell (civil) interest with the Protector ; it

is good to fear the worst.

1656, Sept. 19 Your brother is here, is in

good health, and is admitted into Parliament; tho'

there is 140 gallant men missed of them, for causes best

known to His Highness, debarred of coming into the

House, in all counties more or less : we do not yet know
the reason ....

1656, Oct. 10 I writ you in my last of the

taking, firing, and sinking of 6 galleons of the Spaniard,
by 6 frigates of ours, near Cadiz ; two we have in pos-

session, worth about, as is valued, 1,000,000Z. The
Parliament hath done little but chosen certain com-
mittees, passed some Acts as to the exclusion of Charles
Stuard, and protection of the person of His Highness

;

those excluded members were such we could not intrust
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iss the affairs of the Commonwealth as now it stands

;

' certain others are gone that were admitted, but sum-
moned in again ....

1656, Oct. 18 Our Parliament doth proceed as

great bodies do, slow in motion, but sure, and I hope
to good purpose. Yesterday your brother went into the
House ....

1656, Nov. 14 My last to you was of the 7th,

yours of the 4th present came this evening at 7. I

sent my man presently with Mr. Scoljell's letter, which
was delivered to his own hands, and that to the Admi-
ralty he delivered with his own hands and had audience,

' being then sitting ; and the Commissioners of Admi-
ralty, after the reading of your letter, did promise
him, I should have it next week. Mr. Frost was not in
his chamber and could not he found. I will apply him
next week. For Townlye, if he wejit over without
licence, it was high presumption, niethink none should
persuade him or that he should hearken to any
You have here friends and foes ; some wish you so well
as that you may continue or come off with credit and
honour ; others wish you may'fail therein .... I thank
you for honest Ja. Harrington's letters. . . . Our Par-
liament is silent, nothing yet come out, but if is thought
altogether some are tampering to farm Customs and
Excisa ; the issue we cannot wi'ite you, but we believe

,
thei'e will be a book of rates for the Excise. There shall

be no door open to deceive the State. Our silver is in
coining We have had many ships cast away off

these coasts this two weeks by tempests.
1656, Nov. 21 The Parliament are still

in preparing small Acts, we hope for the good of the
nation ; the govei'nment not yet come in, tho' some
hot dispute in some acts that tends to our desires, but
it will not take, audi fear will not this Parliament (and
if not) then I suppose the 10 next months will put a
period thereunto. We desire that we may have the
Protector King, and be in his heirs ; revolutions are
dangerous, ' or elections. There is no licence granted
for Spain ; I know not what you mean by that ; if you
or any merchant will hazard to trade there with Spain,
he may, and bring in the- goods as formerly, and so
some have ' and do still do ; but it is there under the
Dutch. For your own particular, I have an order from
the Admiralty to the Copimissioners of the Navy to pass
a warrant upon the treasurer, but yet have been put off

this week
1656, Nov. 28 I have now I hope settled

your Admiralty money, which have been some trouble,
by the Committee of the Navy to the Treasurer, who
this week granted such a warrant that the Treasurer
would not issue out any money ; so this day I have
got it altered [more] by interest of respect than any
other thing ; the first money in the Treasury, I shall

be paid It is true our treasure from Spain
is fallen short, as }'ou writ to the State, tho' not
to the officers and seamen ; for the Protector and
Parliament look smilingly each of other ; there is no
other cause. Yesterday he met them in the Painted
Chamljer, passed some eleven Acts, and prayed them to
haste, and if they wanted time should condescend to
enlarge it ; there is talk here of a King, but it is no
otherwise then as people will have it, not any intent of
the Parliament yet or of him ; but I wish it were, there
is nothing of the government yet brought in.

1666, Dec. 3. Gowen Hudson to Richard Bradshaw.
Private business and money matters.

1656, Dec. 12. James Wainwright to the same ....
The Parliament is still sitting, and after the 10th
present is for 3 months more under the disposing of
himself ; I believe he will let them sit till their 6 months
be out, and therein hopes to effect them things that are
necessary for the Commonwealth ; this week much
debate is among them about Ja. Naylor, a shaker, that
doth blaspheme, doth ascribe he is the son of G-od, that
Jesus Christ that should come in the flesh ; many
women follow him for the flesh, and adore him ; there
is Mary Magdalen that wiped his feet with her hair-

;

the Parliament have voted him a blasphemer, but are
now about a way to execute punishment, the' I fear

they cannot do anything of concernment sufficient to
his fact.—From our Spanish fleet or Jamaica not one
word.

1656, Dec. 26 .... For news here little ; the next
will tell me you are dejauty of the Company. There is

little worth naming, as that of James Naylor, the
quaker, the Parliament had been troubled with con-
cerning him his censui-e, and some .part executed, the
rest suspended till to-morrow The Pro-
tector hath discovered much as to his opinion in point
of each man's principles, and so hath erected for four

6.

counties in the north, Northumberland, Westmoreland, Miss

Cumberland, and the Bishop's rule of Durham, to asso-
°-^"'"^°'^-

ciatc in a prcsbitcry way, and cast off the Anabaptists
and Quakers.

1656, Jan. 9. (Imperfect and not important.)
1656, Jan. 30 The Parliament is got over

one great affair, the bill of decimation, wherein was
wrapped the Major-General's to be settled by a law

;

then, .our full moon, I mean our government in one
person, and England would have been swallowed up
with these stars in time ; but after two weeks debate if
is throwai out of the Houses. I do presume the Pro-
tector was aware of it ; the next thing will be money,
or else the Royal title, I cannot ' tell which first. We
have lost a ship of wine to Dunkirk, Canaryes ; a ship of
provision for Jamaica, and also a ship of butter.

1657, March 26th Yours of the 9th March
is come to hand, and for the dissolving of the Parlia-
ment I commend [you] therein, and should have done
no less if it had in my occase (own case?) ; a many of
[ ] spirits of the army threatening of him, which
are since met with and discharged. I believe the Par-
liament did but fright him, for they could do His High-
ness no harm, but it would redound of themselves.. ''it
is the maligoes (Malignants ?) that rep[ort] our change
to be such ; they are in all places beyond the sea, and
have an influence where they are, and they like frogs,
or like Cain, discover their father's nakedness, for which
they are and like I hope to continue blasted .... We
do hear the news of the peace of Denmark and Swed-
land, and are seusiljle of the Swede's inlargement ; the
Swede I hope will be of such concernment will make
all faces to tremble to withstand him ; when Providence
carries him so successfully as he hath been in Denmark

;

we are sending him some 6,000 foot from hence
You will hear of a plot, but we have it from flrst beyond
sea, and make it good here ; they are all pretty well
secured, and we in peace. ... 1 pi'ay you mind and
give your answer the most part of what moneys to them
that did rob you of the State's money ; may be had for
expending a little money.

1657, May 15. (Imperfect.) The Protector hath
declined Kingship ; the P[arliament] I understand hath
done nothing but met and adjourned this mor[ning],
.... and adjourned till Tuesday, some think they will
pass the bill [of the] Protector, securing to the people
their rights and liberties according to the ancient laws
of England.

1657, May 22. Yours is come to hand of the 12th
present, and therein I find that James Harrison doth
not give you that respect he ought .... Your bill

was presented to the Council, whei'e Sec. Thurlow is a
member, and have had Gowen to solicit him therein time
after time, Ijut nothing in answer. I will assure you, if

the Secretary do not answer your expectations, I will have
access to the Protector, and acquaint him to whom I
can go before him ....... Here is little save that
of His Highness, that the Parliament hath voted him
Royal Protector, and given him all the Immunities, and
chosen a Committee that he shall surrender all to the
people due to them under all the Kings and Queens of
England The Dutch are in heaps in our
channel against France ; we have landed our men i?i

France for Dunquerk, and have our great ships, which
are our castles, I'eady to go over thither ; the issue in
God's hands ; but the French much rejoice at our men's
arrival, and nothing too dear for them there, but are
much I'espected and our commanders honoured.

1657, May 29. Received yours of the 16th from
Luljeck, Ijeing of your journey toward the Great Duke ;

yours was delivered safe to the Lord Whitlock. I had a
letter from Mr. Hochcstetter this post of what you
writt. ... I am this week with Secretary Thurlow, who '

did this week promise me to procure me the moneys or
a warrant General Bleak came up to the
Canaryes, where they found the Spanish galloons, in all

16 ; they burnt and sunk and blew up 10, and took 6 ;

no goods, but killed men and destroyed the materials,
we lost some 50, and about 100 wounded ; the Spaniards
lost some 4,000 men ; oui- fleet is almost ready for Dun-
quirk ; our men in France much made of. The Parlia-
ment is to conclude all by the 20th next, and not to sit

longer. I perceive His Highness takes nothing of the
hott weather.*

1657, June 26. ... I was forced to make known
your cause to the Lord Protector, who gave order to the
Seci'etary to take care of payment, which indeed he did,
or else had paid me out of his own money. . . . This day

• There is a short letter of uo iiiiportaueu aililressed to31rs. Bradshaw
dated 19th January 1857.
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Miss in London and Westminster was solemn day of rejoicing ;

ffAsiNOTON. His Highness was sworn Royal Protector in Westminster
~~

Hall before the Judges, the Parliament, and all the

o-reat officers of State ; and had all the formalities as

all the Kings had but a Crown: I left out the Lord

Mayor and Council of the city of London who were thei-e ;

and the Parliament afterwards adjourned till January,

but presented him a new Instrument of government

that he swore unto ; and first presented him with a robe,

a Bible, sceptre, and sword ; but the crown was wanting ;

before they meet there is to be 70 lords chosen to make
another house. The Spaniard came this last week upon

Calais and burnt most subards (suburbs) and were beaten

away with loss of some 300 men. The Spaniai-d hath

taken a great city in Portugal, to the danger of that

kingdom.

1657, Jan. 29. To Bradshaw, embassador with the

Emperor of Russia in Mimmilin. . . . We have it here

that the great Duke is dead ; and that may be the cause

you heard nothing from those parts. . . . The Cavaliers

are taken hold in these parts ; some design they had,

but it is prevented if any ; they are generally secured

all over the nation. . . . The two Houses of Parliament

began to sit the 26th ditto, but not done anything, nor

yet can agree what name or title to be called ; upon
this point they are ; the other house would be Lords,

and the Commons are not yet advised to receive that

title from them, or give it them, there was a fast two

days ago, and it is referred to a grand Committee of the

Parliament of the Commonwealth of the three nations.

1657; Aug. 14. To R. Bradshaw, public minister to

the Emperor of Russia at Mittor. News that General

Bleak having been long sick at sea, came home, and in

sight of Plymouth died
;
part of our fleet being come

home to guard him the rest are with Mouutague. The
Portugal prevails against the Spaniard, besieged the

town they lately lost, and beaten the Spaniard, have
' the garrison. We lost a ship or two considerable to

Dunquerk from Canaryes with dry goods, come from
the East Indies, that was sunk.

1657, Aug. 21. To R. Bradshaw at Mittor. . . . Little

news ; some loss of shipping to the Dunquerkers and one

great ship split otf the Isle of Sillye, laden from Barba-
does with sugar, and another in the Straits taken by
Triplow (Tripoli) men. The Lord Protector is now at

Hampton Court taking physic. There is in Shropshire

two young gentlemen Papists come lately from Charles

Stward, at Bruges (?) with commissions to raise horse,

and to be obedient to their chief officer ; they are appre-
hended and sent to the Tower. I will acquaint my
uncle Joliffe one of that Company, and acquaint him
what you writ. I think your old friend Mr. Francis
Ash is gone. I am soriy you are so environed with the

plague, and so remote in a sti'ange country and at such
a distance. . . . We have it from Hamburgh that the

. Swede carries all before him, and that the Dane will

not fight him but expects help from the Emperor of

Germany. I do believe that the Dane before this rues

Jiis undertaking.
'

.
.

1657, Sept. 4. To Lady Kathren Bradshaw in Ham-
burgh. I writ you in my last as to that you sent to
the Lady Bradshaw. It was delivered the Secretary
Thurlow, and this day he sends mc word he will take
care for what is needful for the Resident ; a physician,
minister, and cook ; all which I would have taken oft'

his care if he would have given me order, but he will

give you account. ...
1657, Sept. 4. To R. Bradshaw (indorsed by him " Of

" Mr. Sec. Thurloe promising to send me a Minister, a
" Physician, and a Cook. R. B.") I am forced to make
my complaint to the Secretary who tells me he will

procure pay this day. The Sewctaiy told me he would
give account of providing a physician, a minister, and
cook, to send you, or else I had taken order therein

;

fcjr you must proceed on in your voyage to the Emperor,
if he will receive you. 1 did your respects to the Lord
Bradshaw and his Lady to his own hands this day at

Ycld Hall. This day General Bleak was interred ; a
very great solemnity, by water from Greenwich to the
Abbey at Westminster, iiiiu-tillery form. The Portugal
Embassador was upon Tuesday received ; the Dutch
with some 100 sail are gone to Brazil against him

;

many knowing persons «ay we cannot be at peace with
the Dutch and at wars with Spain. His Highness sent
down to the East India and all other merchants to know
the afl'ronts put upon them by that people since the
peace ; this nation is much troubled to receive alfronts
from them, • and to carry and convey and assist the
Spaniard in all liis designs, the Fi-cnch are drawn down
to this side Vrance, near Calais ; the Spaniard near

Dunquerke ; what that design is, we believe for Dun- .
Miss

querk.
«^=™«^'

1657, Sept. 11. To R. B. Ambassador with the Em-
peror of Russia at Mitto. . . . The Spanish war goeth

on, and great fear we shall fall out with the Dutch, by
many ; but all judicial persons say we shall never do

good of the Spaniard till we have a war with the Dutch;
and both would do better then one at once ; for they

supply the Spaniard with all necessaries. . . . The '

Spaniard hath sunk us a great' ship in the Straits, worth
60,000Z., and taken a small one, worth some 12,000Z.

1657, Sept. 18. To R. B. atyMittor. . . . Dunquerk is

besieo-ed by the English and French, both by sea and •

land, and there is each day vei-y hot disputes ; I believe

in short time you will hear we have recovered it from

the S]3aniard; and then Ostender, theie is 20 sail before

it, and some 25,000 men horse and foot, by land before

it ; I perceive by' the carriage of the Dutch to us and
his near relation to the Spaniard, that we shall not long

hold friends ; nor cannot war with Spain and be friends

with the Dutch, who send him all their assistance and
support against us.

1657, Sept. 25. To K. B. at Mitto.—No letter from
Hamburgh these three weeks. We conceive Dunquerke
is the cause, those ports so full of soldiers and the town
close besieged, having this week obtained the great fort

Mardick, and have this week sent 4,000. old soldiers,

with our great mortars and some battering cannon : we
hope the next will tell you .the town is ours and in our
possession ; the fort is by the French delivered us : we
think this way we shall balance with the Dutch, who
are gone to Portugal to block up Lisbon, and help the

Spaniard to gain Portugal, that we may have no port to

befriend us against the Spaniard. His Highness will

by land draw near them with the assistance of the

French, and by sea have both sides of the Channel

:

these rods will make them bethink themselves, and
shake hands with the Devil, and come home again, for

they hate the Spaniards with a perfect hati'ed, and yet
this they do against us ... . Some report the Duke
of Buckingham hath married the Lord Fairfax only
daughter.

1657", Oct. 2. To R. B. in Preuvenburge .... Mar-
dick fort at Dunquerke is ours, and I hope the next
letters will tell you the town is ours, if the French quit

themselves like men ; we have sent' 4,000 old foot lest

they flinch.

1657, Jan. 1. [To Lady K. Bradshaw.] As to the
young men. Dr. Chamberlin's sons, one of them is but fit

for the resident's service, and him I have agreed and en-

gaged for to pay him lOOZ. per annum.—Money matters.

—I have entered yoar son in the Temple, and given
security there as of the last term.—My service to the ,

Ambassador.
16.57, Feb. 12. To R. B. in Russia. My last was of

the .5th present ; therein I writt you His Highness had
dissolved his two houses of Parliament ; the original
cause was from apathy in the army, and some other
fanatic spirits in the city and nation conceived to be
encouraged from some discontented persons in the Par-
liament ; which persons some are discarded the army,
and the other in custody. It was against the present
government settled in the last Parliament I have
some ground we shall have peace with Spain upon some
good terms upon both sides desired. I hope His High-
ness will keep his former interest, tho' he lay down
Mardicke. You will have a Parliament called in short
time of real Lords and Commons , according to the [ ]
will of the nation.

1657, Feb. -19. To R. B. at Memmel Thank
you for your news. I perceive you did hear of the great
news of the Swede taking the Island of Fuiier, and the
great riches, besides the many nobility and gentry of
Denmark thei'c. His Highness [had] it at least 10 days
ago by a special messenger The Lord Rich, his
Highness' son-in-law, is ... . shall have a Parliament
once within nine months, called and constituted accord-
ing to the ancient lights of the nation in the late King's
time ; some say 1st of May ; I believe the 1st of Sept.
next. The ancient burroughs .and cities their ancient
number, and the Peers of tlie nation that haye not for-

felted their rights. His Highness's weeding his army
;

his own regiment of horse he hath begun with, and
cleared the regiment of all the officers, and so through
the nation, that were abettors of a late petition offered
to be presented to the late Parliament.

1657, March 5. To R. B. at Memmel.—I have yours
of the 3rd of February, wherein I perceive you had writ
to me of the news between the Swede and the Emperor
of Russia, intending a peace, but that hath not yet come
to my hand : which news I perceive may be begot ii'om
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Miss the .Swede's success in Denmark; that you must have
;iKGToif. ijefgrg this come to hand is here matter of much joy in

our court. I do believe you will stay, now, and can-y
on that matter, for the Swede is victorious. For your
business with Mr. Sadler, I have now Mr. King [ . ]

in town. There is no redemption of your barn, it is in

the leasing the tithes, and your friend hath no power to

sell it
;
youi' rent you will have. Mr. King hath farmed

the tythes, and a lease of them for 21 years ; and when
you come and will have them and your barn at the farm
of the State, he will resign it, and hath' promised it

before witnesses _. . . . His Highness hath been troubled
with his 'army; many high-flown men in their heads,
colonels, majors, and captains, but all are cashiered ;

whatever any maligner maj^ suggest or think in expec-
tation to have by any of these things, he is a fool and
besotted .... no news, but some losses of merchant
ships to the Spaniard at St. Sebastian's.

1657, March 19. To E. B. at Hamburg We are

now handsomely rivetted in the socket as to peace ; since

our Parliament was dissolved His Highness sent for the
Lord Mayor and Aldermen and Common Councilmen,
and acquainted them with the atfaii'S of the nation and
foreign affairs, and [ ] that he and his army
would sacrifice their lives for the public [and] them,
and they received his gratiously [ ] and have put
out remonstrance and sent him a petition therewith,
they would live and die with him and his army, and he
hath given them the Militia within the line, and we are
foi'ming the same that in all reason lie, his army, as it is

now formed, and the city needs not, by the blessing of
God, any power within or without ; and therefore you
may laugh at all reports that may seem to look any
other way but a settlement in peace and security in these
nations I believe the Swede, having ended his

quarrel with the Dane, and made his own terms with
him, will not now matter the Russe oi' Pole. I shall Ije

glad to hear that yon -ai'e safe at Hamburgh ;—pei'haps

in a very short time we shall crown His Highness King
of Gre.at Britain.

1658, April 9. To Bradshaw at Hamburgh.—Yours of
the oOth of March is come to hand that speak you at

Hamburgh, of which I am very glad . . . It seemeth that
the Russ would hearken to your entertainment and give
you a reception I shall tomorrow know the
Secretary's pleasure It were very good the Swe.de
and Russe were settled in a peace, and it would not be
wore the Pole were made peace with. You will find the
Swede will into Germany to keep oft' the Elector ; so we.
conceive it is the design of all the Protestant princes;
and I do believe we and France and the Swede so

•' understand one another that will be their great design
to break the House of Austria .... Mr. Palmer came
this week ; I think upon Monday last went aboard the
ships ; not past Harwich can they be yet. The wind is

noi'th-east ; was never the like known in man's memory.
Alraost half a year there except a day or two out
and in there again We have taken two of the
best frigates of the Sj^aniard at St. Sebastian's,, one oft"

the coast of Ireland, now in Kingsale, 26 guns, 200 men
;

the other, not much less, brought into Dover pier within
one week. It is credible we shall have viritts out for a
new Parliament about the 1st of June ; but I cannot
tell you he will take Kingship before, tho' it is desired
for the security and honour of our nation.

.

1668, April 16 About your return to Russia,
I have been this week four times myself at W hitehall to
wait on the Secretary; but sometimes, [he is] at his
house at Kensington, sometimes in physic, and some-
times with His Highness, that each time I come back
without audience. I have sent up to-night, and wi-itt a
line of submission ; if I have answer I shall acquaint
you in the bottom of my letter ' If we have any-

• thing of your certain going to Russia you may expect
that accommodation that is fit for your service, accord-
ing to our best skill, and that by the first ships. I
will not leave him till I know certainly his advice and
therein his concaii'rence ; for one that can the Russia
tongue will be difiicult ; if you have a good scholar for
your minister may do that who understands the Greek
tongue. We here shall endeavour a peace with th'e

Russe and Pole, that we may be I'cady for Germanj^ to
prevent the Elector You will have a high
Court of Justice tO' order, some of our persons here that
are in prison, and a Parliament, as I.ivritt you in my
last. P. S. The Secretary of State sends me word that
it is not yet resolved by His Highness of your embassage
to the Emperor, but when it is resolved he writ me I
shall have timely notice to make provision for you,
which in ten days I shall hear. They want some letters

from the King of Swedland, that prevents their resolu-
tions which the King referrs them unto.

1658, April 23 I am not so fully of opinion
the Swede is for Poland as Germany; I perceive the
Swede is a great Prince ; he moves all the eastern part
of the world ; I wish it may continue in his hands,
that motion ; for that point we writt you about King-
ship may hapily be out of afl'ection ; and we here in
London having a 'desire of that title may set it abroad on
the world beyond our judgments; if we do not embrace
that title [it] is more the present peace and quiet of the
nation than any disaft'ection to the thing, and happily
you may hear of it before you are aware. ....
My Lord Bradshaw will next week return his ser-
guett (circuit) then your letter will be delivered; Col.
Bulklye is not in London For news, our great
plot, long been under the hatches, is now come up on
the decks, and cries Who is for my Lord Protector ; for
our Malignants will lose their lives, and I hope the
I'est will pay a good part of their estates towards the
army by way of decimation ; we have such a generation
that will not leave their principles tho' it be to their
utter ruin. A Court [ofJ Justice is expecting ; the persons
are prepared for it.

1668, April 30 Yours of the 20th is come
wherein you write that the Swede and Pole will have a
treaty. I perceive that by yours it will not take unless
the House of Austria be taken in. I believe it will be a
very sore war, and unless the Swede be assisted by the
French and His Highness, it will be too hard for the
Swede It is not yet resolved what the Council and His
Highness will do as to your return. I partly perceive
they have a great desire that the Swede may be free of
trouble from the Russe, because of the other gi-eat
design on Germany The High Court of Justice
is erected, to jiut some of these unquiet spirits out
of the world that nothing will quiet but death ; there is

some report here since the French army came down
into Piccordye (Picardy) that Ostcnders should be deli-
vered to their fleet, which is before it; I believe if it be
not done, some intention was as to that. We do almost
each week hear more or less ships taken by the Bis-
keners ; all the pirates and rogues are got thither ; they
heed at each ship that goes that way that they are able
to carry.

1658, May 8 We have had no post since the
30th of April ; we conceive it is by reason of a design
between the governor of Ostend and the French upon a
contract to deliver up that town to the French, who
were admitted into the town with 1 ,200 or 1 ,aOOb o enter
the town ; but when they came into the town , they had
planted their ordnance ; so they cut them all oft', and
the forces being called down to them parts, we believe
that hindered our post this week I wish there
was an end of plots, which spoil ti'ade and make men
fearful of dealing I have observed this three
years each spring we have had one or more of these
plots.

1657,' March 12 We have found out the Dutch
[ ] to convey the Scoth King and his party for Scot-
land, taken hiss[tr eofes ]

other did escape us at

they went into Dunquerke, and 40 sail more to come to

conduct them and convey them over^ so that I believe

there will be a Jjreach ; our state hero is for a King,
and none fitter then His Highness ; the body of the city

is now with him : the Lo. Mayor, aldermen, and common
council not returned now at 9 o'clock, and therefore

dare not stay my letter; next will tell you the cause
of their being there at Court. The army and city are

resolved to gratify his desire, and in that point ai'e re-

solved to live and die in it.

1658. May 21. . . . Yours is come to hand of the
11th I cannot tell what I might write to Mi'. Han-ing-
ton. It is probable I might write you were to return to

the Emperor of Russia.- ..... I writ you the last post,

the King, Queen, and Cardinal of France and some
40,000 horse and foot are come to Calais, and there is

the court, and have, Ijehind D , taken with om-
assistauce two forts ; the town is begirt both by sea and
land ; there was no loss but only the regiment of foot.

In Ostend [ ] a ship or frigate we had. hoped the

company's ships might have been [ ] but I per-

ceive that the winds are not at sea as at land. Upon
Saturday last, the old party had laid a train to have
Irarnt the city of London in several places, and cut the

throats of the chief, and been in a body able to have
done spoyle ; above 10,000 listed, but God discovered

it, and. many are apprehended and in prison. The High
Court of Justice next week will go on to purpose with
the first party, and I think they upper Bench with this

latter party. You sec what, desperate persons we have

3 ,K 2
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Miss gtill loft among us like tinder will take hold of any
CiRiNGTO>-.

temptation. This day the train bands and artillery of

the city did get into a body to show themselves if

occasion be, what they may be, I mean able to do
;
some

8,000 foot, besides horse, complete m Fmsbury helds,

where most of our new lords came to view them.

165«. Aug. 20. J. Wainwi-ight to Mr. Gowen Hudson,

at Chester.
" Foreign news and money matters.

• 1658. Aug. 21. To Mr. Bradshaw at the Assize -m

Lancaster, at Capt. Porters.—Graveline was to be de-

livered if Dom John came not to relieve it before yes-

terday. Newport is begirt with our forces : the King

of Swedland and General Wrangle, with 6,000 foot, are

embarked about Keolne, and are either for Sound or

Sprusia. His Highness doth mend very well. Your
shipping will be ready within 14 days after the last of

this month. I pray upon the receipt of yours send this

to Mr. Samuel Row. P.S. The Dutch are \ery high

with His Highness, which we think doth trouble him,

because he is not in a fitting condition to answer them.

The West Indies hath mighty impoverished his fleet

within this four years.

1659. May 17. James Dogett to B. Bradshaw.

—

Money matters.

(Temp. Henry I.)- Richard Bussel, with the assent

of his brothers Albert and Geofl'ry, gives the church of

Lailand, in frankalmoign, to the church of Evesham
and the monks there. Witnesses: William, presbiter

of Preston ; Lidulf, presbiter of Croftune ; Aneuna de

Langeton ; Geoffrey, Ralf, Osbei-n, chaplains ; Robert

the deacon ; Osbern, son of Eadmund ; Orm the sou of

Magnus ; Warin his son ; Sueiu child ; William, son of

Alan ; Uchtred, son of Suein ; Orm the son of Suuein
;

Arturus de Astuna ; Suuein de Penuerdham, and Adam
his brother ; Sibilla and Mahald, sisters of Richard

Bassel and many others.

(Temp. John.) Robert Bussel grants to Henry de

Quallay, son of Huctred, for his homage and service,

20 acres of land in Layland, viz. ; the moiety of all that

land which lies between these bounds, beginning at the

highway, &c., &c. ; and if not 20 acres there, he will

make it up from his waste of Layland ; To hold of him
Robert, &c., to him Henry and his heirs of his daughter

Margaret, by the rent of 1 lb. of pepper. Witnesses :

John de Mar, Simon de Herys then seneschal ; War. de

Waleton ; Robert de Clapton ; Richard Banastre and
others (named).

1277. Adam, Aljbat of Cokersand and the Convent
thereof grant to William de Bykslad land in Hoton.

Witnesses: Dominus Henry de Lee, then Sheriff of Lan-

cashire ; Warin de Waleton ; William de Mara ; Adam
Banastre ; Thomas Banastre ; John de Thorp ; John
de Clayton and others. Green seal of the Abbey ; oval

about li inches high (rubbed) apparently one small

figure over another.

6 Edw. III. A deed with seal of the arms of flaring-

ton ; viz., a chevron between 3 leopards" heads.

12 Edw. III. John le White, vicar of the church of

Lailand gives to the Abbat and Convent of Evesham
certain land in Lailand. Small seal of the vicar, Virgin
and Child.

There are some other deeds relating to the Abbey of

Evesham.
1501. May 22. Will of Sir William fi-arington.

20 Hen. VII. May 21, Manor of Richmond.—
" H. R." To our trusty and well beloved squier

of our body Hemy fl'aryngton, stewarde of our inanor
and lordships of Penwortham, Osewalton, Eclestone,

and Layland, co. Lancaster.—As we entcnd to have al

maner reteyndes lyvories and cognizances to be cleerly

repelled and utterly sot apait within our said Lordships
;

at the next court to be holdeii withiu the said lordships,

ye calling before you the tenants and inhabitants, take

oath of them that they will not be retained by oath,

promise, or otherwise to any person, or wear any living

or cognizance, but only oui' badge of the red rose, and
to be wholly reteigued unto us to do unto us service,

under your rule and leading.—If any refuse to take the
oath he is to be put in warde without bail, till ye have
certified us of his name and demeanour, and know our
pleasure.

31 Hen. (VIIL). July 12, Oking. " Henry R."—
Henry be the grace of God King of England and of
France, Defender of the faith, Lord of Ireland, and in

yerth next under God supreme hed of the Church of
England, to Henry Ifariugton , Kt. for our body, steward
ol' our manors, &c. of Penwortham, Osewalton, Eccle-
stone, H . . . ., and Layland, co. Lancaster. After
reciting the letter above, which, in the beginning of

his reign he renewed by special wi-iting, the same to Miss

endure during pleasure ,—the king says, " Divers reteyn "•^'^''i''^

" our tenants enterprising to lead them without special
" commission and license." At the next court he

.

(ffiirington) is to take the oaths of them not to be
rete5-ned.

Folio, paper, 16th century, 39 leaves. Temp. Hen.
VIII.—Containing copies, by a secretary, of documents
by Edward Earl of Derby.—Appointments of stewards.

—Orders about horses, &c. Copies of deeds by him
(some blanks left for some deeds, but the note of con-

tents in the margin.)—Leases.

A few notes of interest from the above volume arc

given below.

24 Hen. VIII. The Earl to the wife of Thomas
Norris. Her husband is dead and she is at liberty

eftsones to marry again. " Forasmuch as ye be my
" widow," he recommends Jno. Byghley, one of his

soldiers of the Pele, who is desii'ous to marry her ; he
and his ancestors have served the Earl of Derby and his

ancestors.—The inducement held out is that she and he
shall hold the tenement late of the husband, Thos.

_

Norris.—At the foot is a memorandum by Jno. Ryghley
that he agreed, if he married her, to pay. a gressu,m after

his ability.

A letter from the Earl of Derby to the ofiicers of the

Isle of Man.—Reciting that there was open war between
England and Scotland, and that he (Derby) must take

care of his isle.—He tells them, when God sends con-

venable wind and weather to repair to the isle and stay

there all next somer.—Their office is not to be occupied
' by deputy.

26 Hen. VIII. June 9. The Earl of Derby to the

Abbat of Whalley.—Hearing that the Lord of the Out
Isles, with help of Skots, intends to trie and enter Man,
and do displeasure, he tells the abbat " to cause 20 tall
" men and good archers of his tenants to be put in redi-
" ness as footmen, well harnessed after the manner of the
" couutr}- in whitejackets, with my bage (badge) of the
" legges of Man of red cloth before on the brest, one
" behind on their backs, and pass to the Isle in company
" with 20 other persons that I have written to Roger
" Sherbourn to prepare."

A letter from the Earl of Derljy to Thomas Cromwell.
Many of his (Derby's) friends and neighbours and ser-

vants came to London at this present time, according
as they do universally forth of all other parts of the

realm, partly to fyn, and the other part to be put in the

order to be made knyghts by the King's grace or by his

assigneys.—Asks him to set forth such as he (Derby)
shall give to him their namys, foloyng which shall be
vere mete for the order to be made by the King's grace,

with the sworde, and the residue to be put to their fynes
with his (Cromwell's) favour.

The Earl of Derby to the King ; concerning certain

depositions and sayings of such persons as heard Sir

James Haryson speke divers unfyttiiig and slanderous
words as well by the King's Highness as the Queen's
Grace. — Whereas Sir W. fl'aryngton lately wrote to

Edward, Pari of Derby and Sir Henry fl'aryngton telling

the King's pleasure that a certain lewd and naughty
priest inhabiting these parts should be take for speak-
ing unfitting and slanderous words of the King and
Queen and sent to the King, and to take the examiua-
tipns of those who heard him ;—he says that they were
examined at Lej' in the county of Lancaster on the 10th
of August in the 23rd j-ear of the King's reign. Sir

Richard Hoghton, Sir William Laylond and Thomas
Howcroft and others of the council of the Earl being
present ; and Sir Henry fl'aryngton has attached the
priest and sent him to His Highness.

The deposition.—Sir Richard Clei'ke, vicar of Leghe,
deposeth that at Croston in the house of John Blaok-
stons, the 21st of July in the 23rd year, road a procla-
mation concerning Lady Katharyne, Princess Dowager,
that Sir James Harrison hearing the said proclamation,
said that Queen Katherine was Queen, and that Nan
Bullcn should be no Queen, nor the King to be no King
but on his berying. Sir James Haworth says that

Harrison said Who the devil made her Queen ? and as

for the King (he) shall not be King but on his berying.

Letter to Sir William Pitzwilliam concerning the
same. Telling him that he sends the deposition.

Letter to William Dalton. Tells him to bring up
those who Sir Henry fl'aryngton shall name.

25 Hen. VIII. ' The Earl of Derby to Lord Dacres.—
I perceive by your letter directed to Sir Roljert Bellin-

cham, Kt., dated at Naward on the 11th of August, that

you be informed by the Lord of Northumberland that
the Scottish King intondoth to invade this our Sovereign
Lord's realm, wherefore j'C desire him in the King's
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Misa name with all the horsemen he may muster upon an
A^iN&io . }jQ^j.'g -(varning to be in readiness to resist the same.

And forasmuch as Sir Robert is steward to my lady,

my mother, and me, of our tenants near to Farness and
far from the borders of Scotland, I desire to be con-
tented that Sir Robert with the tenants afoi'esaid and
such other as he can make, may serve the King under
me, if any such case shall fortune, ye having otherwise
sufficient number and power for the borders and marches
of the realm.

A letter to Sir Robert Bell3'noham, mentions the
letter to Lord Dacres, and asks Sir Robert to send to

Dacres to learn his further mind herein.

Anno 28 Hen. VIII. The Earl of Derby to Sir W.
Pitzwilliam, Lord Admiral and Treasurer of the King's
household. —Whereas the King's Commissioners have
valued not onlj' the glass and bars in the church win-
dows of Boriscogh, and in the hall and chambers of the
Ei'ior with the paving, but also they have valued all

other goods there, at a higher price than they be well

worth,—Asks for a reasonable deduction. As his ances-

tors, who were founders, lie buried there, he would be
glad that the church might stand in good reparation,

altho' the priory do continue as, it is suppressed, in-

tending to find some priest there at his own cost to do
divine service for the souls of his said ancestors and
for the ease and wealth of the neighbgurs.—He asks Fitz-

william's help to buy the bells and lead there. And
whereas his'{Derby"s) uncle Sii' James Stanley is steward
of the Priory, &c., &c.

28 Hen. VIII, Oct. 10, Windsor. The King to the
Earl of Derby.—Divers traitors have lately assembled in

Lincolnshire and thereabouts ; we have prepared for

them, and doubtless they will be subdued.—Yet being
the event of such enterprises is uncertain, put yourself
and all people about you in readiness.

n. y. (28 Hen. VIIL),Oct. 14, Knowsley. —The Earl
of Derby writes about the above to divers, and tells them
to put themselves in readiness.

28 Hen. VIII., Oct. 15. Two letters by the King to

the Earl of Derby.—He has appointed Lord Shrewsbury
as his lieutenant, and sent him with forces against the
rebels.—He has told Rutland and Huntingdon to join

;

and therefore he is to get ready and meet them.
Letter by the Earl of Derby to my Lord Steward, the

King's Lieutenant upon the said letter.

A letter devised to the gentlemen and staid ; not sent

by reason of the King's letter.

28 Hen. VIII., Oct. 20. The King's Commission to

my Lord.—-Commission to the Earl of Derby to levy men
in Lancashire and thereabouts.

. The third letter to my Lord by the King with the
said Commission ; 20 Oct., 28 Hen. VIII.—Instu'rection

and assembly are lately attempted in the borders of
Lancashire, specially about the Abbey of Salley and
other parts thereabouts;- insomuch the Abbat and
monks be again by the traitors of that assembly re-

stored to the possession of the said abbey as wo be
informed. —r Orders to gather forces and proceed to

suppress the rebellion ; try to apprehend the captains
and chief doers, and incontinently cause them like

traitors to he executed ; specially going with all your
forces to the said abbey in case there be not moi'e need
of redress in other places. And if ye shall find the late

Abbat and monks thereof remaining in the possession of
the house, having received it again at the hands of such
traitors and rebels, we will then ye shall take the said
Abbat and monks with their assistants forth with vio-
lence, and without any manner of delay, in their monks
apparel, cause them to be hanged up as most errant
traitors, &c.—The Earl of Derby is not to go to the Earl
of Shrewsbury- as before appointed.

A letter to the gentlemen upon the same, sent by my
Lord.

{28 Hen. VIII.) Oct. 23, Latham. Copy of the first

letter of my Lord Derby to the King.—He and 'the
gentlemen have met, and they intend to go towards the
Abbey ou Saturday next, and execute the King's orders.
In order to surprise, he has caused it to be noised that
he is going against other rebels.

The Earl of Dei'by to the Lord Privy Seal. On the
same matter. (A like letter was written to the Earl of
Sussex asking money for the wages.)

n. y. Oct., Latham. A letter to the King written at
the same time.—A servant of the Earl's was taken
by the rebels and compelled to swear service to them,
and made to bring a lett.er to the Earl , who sends it to
the King as it was delivered without knowledge of its

contents.

n. y. All Saints Day, 4 p.m. A second letter from the Miss
Earl of Derby to the King.- On Monday he was at ffAKiNRTON.

Preston intending to go to Salley, and Monday at night
he had appointed to have lodged .at the Abbey of
Whalley, four miles from Salley. About 9 on Monday
came one Berwyke the King's herald-at-arms to him
and having the King's coat armour upon his body
delivered him a letter directed to him (Derby) by the
Earl of Shrewsbury, the Loi-d of Rutland, and the Lord
of Huntington.—The eft'ect of the letter is that they
certified to the Earl of Derby that the Lord of Norfolk
and the}- had stayed the commons of Yorkshire, and
that every man was sparpoled and retired into their
own houses, and that the Lord of Norfolk was departed
to the King, and that they were informed from Lord
Darcj' that he (Derby) with his retinue had appointed
to be upon the said Mondav at Whalley Abbey ; and as
all things were well staid they charged him in the
King's name that he should sparple his said company
without doing any molestation to the said Commons or
any .of them,—A like charge the Hei'ald gave in the
King's name.—After counsel ivith Lord Mouteagle and
a numljer of others, he sparpled the company as-

.

semljled, and so departed homeward. And the same
Monday in the morrow some of the Commons of the
borders of Yorkshire near to Salley, with some of the
borderers of Lancashire near them, assembled and un-
known to him took the Abbey of Whalley where he
was to have lodged ; and when they heard lie had
received such a letter as aforesaid, they sparpoled their

company the same day. The roads to Whallej' and
Salley are very bad, but he would have gone hut for

that letter.—Another insurrection in Westmoreland and
Cumberland and the northern part of Lancaster.—They
intended, he believed, to have come that way if they had
not Ijeen afraid of him and others assembled at Preston

;

the circumstances whereof he fears are too tedious to

write to the King of all that he has heard and known
thei-eof, with the false and feined lettei's and devices

that hath been feined by that assembly and others

;

which letters and devises they spai'ple abroad among
the King's sulijects, by setting them ou Church doors
and otherwise.—Therefore he has made articles signed
by him and sends them to the King.
The Articles mentioned (more than a page). The

rising beyond Lancaster was thought to be 5,000 or (j,000,

but found to be under 3,000. He sent James Walton
and Thomas Brydoke to the rebels to declare that the

Earl advised them to go home and submit to the King.
To this Atkinson, the captain of the assomljly, answered.
They had a pilgrimage to do for the Commonwealth,
which they would accomplish, or jeopardy theii' lives to

die in that quarrel. And when they threatened to bm'n
the house of John Standish, the Earl's servant, now
Mayor of Lancaster, if he woulcj not join them, the Earl
said he would not let Standish come. If they did him
harm, the Earl would be revenged. Atkinson said some
of Standish's friends had promised to bring him over to

them, and had failed, so they thought his sm-eties for-

feited. The Earl's servant told Atkinson that if they .

would not be advised, that then if they would send a
bill to the Earl,. signed with the hands of 12 of the

chiefs of their i-cbellion persons to fight on Bentham
More, the place where they were accustomed to muster,

and within their own stanghe, the Earl would meet
them there on a day appointed, and determine the

quarrel by. battle.^Their reply was that they would not

fight with the Earl, except he interrupted them of their

pilgrimage; and if the Earl would tight with them, if

he would resort to the Lord Lieutenant, then they would
fight with him and them.—Also the Commons of Cart-

mell have put the Prior into the late Prioiy of Cartmell,

and as it should seem, and as he and others say, against

his will ; for he stole away from them, and came to the

Earl at Preston before he knew of any stay taken with
the Commons of Yorkshire.^Sir Robert Bellyncham,"

Kt., and others taken prisoners have come away to the

Earl. The Abbat of Furness and the deputy steward of

Fm'ncss have privily come to the Earl out of Fumess
l5y a boat into Lancaster, and so to Latham ; but they
were not taken ; howbeit such strength of rebellion

came unto those parts,' -and the county is in such case,

that they were afraid to be taken by force.—If he had
the battail on Bartham More, or if any rescue had come
to Salley, the Earl would have wanted the strength of

Cheshii'C ; and in future onturprizes of the kind, very

necessary ; the more so as the inhabitants in Lancaster

near the borders of Sally are not to ti'ust to ; most
' of them show themselves rebels, whereby the Earl's

strength, that he trusted to, is diminished. Lord
Monteagle and Sir Marmaduko Tunstal came from their

3 K 3
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Mtss houses which stand between Lancaster and Westmore-
ffAEisGTON. land, for fear of being taken by force by the rebels, and

came to the Earl at Preston.

Letters and sedicious devises moved by the commons.

-Be it kuowen generally how of late we have received;

. • &c. direct unto us in this manner, Maister PoVertye

the couductor, protector, and maintamer of the whole,

oommonaltv seudeth -\-ou all greeting m our Lord ever-

lastirio- —They intend the defence of the faith of Christ

by licence of Henry VIII., who tho' styled Defender of

the Faith, yet by certain heretics of their time they see

it confounded, not ashaming in open preaching to

blaspheme the honour of God by spoiling and suppress-

ing holy places, as Abbeys, Churches, and Ministers of

the same, and despising the laws of Holy Mother

Church ;
blaspheming also our Lady and all other Saints,

&c.—They call on all from 16 years aoid above, upon

jiain of death and forfeiting of goods, to be in readiness

to aid them in maintaining the faith of Christ and his

Cliurch, the honour of the King and of the Common-
wealth.—£)!&, and ever God save the King and send

him good council.

Letter written to the bailiffs and constables.—Well

beloved we greet you well. And whereas our brother

Poverty and our brother Bogers goeth forward openly

for the aid and assistance of your faith and Holy Church.

&c., for the reformatiqn of such Abbeys and Monasteries

now dissolved and suppressed without any just cause,

and have sent to us for help,—We command you under

. pain of deadly sin to be at Stoke Green beside Hauksie

Kirk on the '28th of Octoljer by 8 o'clock, in your best

array, as you will answer for it at the dreadful day of

doom, and on pain of pulling down youi' houses and

losing your goods, and your Ijodies to be at the captain's

will—there we shall take further directions concerning

our faith, and good and laudable customs and such

naughty articles now admitted,—namely ; First, that

no infant shall receive the blessed sacrament of Baptism
unless a tribute be paid to the King : Secondly, that no

man under 20L lands shall eat bread made of wheat,

nor capon, chekyn, goose, or pig, unless to pay a tribute

to the King : Thirdly, every plowland to pay a tribute

:

with other extreme and urgent causes.

The oath of the honourable men.

Te shall not enter into this our pilgrimage of Grace

for the commonwealth, but only for the love that ye do
bear unto Almighty God, his faith, and to Holy Church
militant, the maintenance thereof, to the preservation

of the King's person, his issue, to the purifying of

Nobility, and to expulse all villain blood, and evil

councillors against the Commonwealth from his Grace

and his Privy Council of the same.—That ye shall not

enter into ours the Pilgrimage for private profit, or to

no displeasui'e to any jjrivate person, but by counsel of

the Commonwealth, nor slay nor murder for no envy,

but in your heart put away all fear and dread, and take

afor you the cross of Christ, and in your heart his faith,

the restitution of the Church, the suppression of these

hereticks and their opinions, by all the holy contents

of this book.
'

.

An order for Religious Houses.

The religious persons to enter their houses again xind

unto all the goods there or elsewhere. And thereupon a

Bill made and indented, the one part to be delivered to the

fermor, and the other part to be kept by the convent.

And there to do Divine service as the King's bodemen,
to such time as our Petition be granted, and to have
both vitaill, corn, and all other things necessary of the

fermor. By bill indented [ ] they are to record
what they take during the time of our pilgrimage , and
the time they do divine service of God. And we trust

in God we shall have the right intent of our prayer
granted of oui' most dredde sovei'eign Lord plenteously
and mercyfully. And that no person nor persons do
move no i'crmor, iioi' alienate nor take away any manner
of goods of the aforesaid houses, upon pain of death.

—

By all the whoU consent of all the herdmen of this our
pilgrimage of Grace.

We desire and also charge and command j-ou, upon
pain of death, and for the love you bear to God, his

faith, and Church militant, &c. (recites the same form
as ill the oath of honourable men down to " Privy
Council"),—That ye nor none of you 'give aid. or
approvance to the Earl of Derby or any other except ye
presently know him, or those assured and sworn to or for

the Commonwealth ; and that ye fail not all and every
one of yoa, above the age of 16 years, to be in Clidcro
More upon Monday next in all your best array by of
the clock. Now, god (good) men, and ever, and now or
never, foi God, the King's grace and yourself, and all

yours hereafter. And also we charge you curates to misb

pronounce this to your whole parish. By all, &c. Caeiugtok.

n. y., Oct. 28, Doncaster.—The copy of the letter sent

to my Lord from my Lord Steward, the King's Lieu-

tenant, my Lord of Rutland and my Lord of Huntingdon.

(Signed by Slu-ewsbury, Rutland, and Huntingdon.)

.... Whiere my Lord "of Norfolk, and we that be here

have stayed the Commons of Yorkshire, so that every

man is sparpeled and retired whom (home) unto their

own houses, and my said Lord of Norfolk departed

unto the King's grace, and as we be informed from the

Lord Darcy your Lordship with your retinue hath

appointed to be on Monday next coming at Whalley

Abbey,—My Lord, the premises considered that all

things be well staid, we desire and pray you, and never-

theless in the King's name charge you, that ye sparpole

your company without doing any further molestation to

the said Commons, or any of them.

Preston, Sunday, 30th Oct., U o'clock.—The letter .

iny Lord sent to the gentlemen immediately, upon the

same..—After mentioning the receipt from Berwick the .

King's herald of the last above letter, and the procla-

mation of it at Preston, he desu-es them to go home,
but to be ready to gerve the King when he (Derby)

shall command
Latham, Nov. 13. A letter sent to Sir Richard

Hoghton.—Whereas Hoghton sends words by his 'ser-

vant Alexander Clayton that he has had warning that

the rebels of Dent Sedbar and those parts" are coming
to see Jiis houses, Derby thinks they will not dare, and
even if so, he thinks he and Hoghton and the Cheshire

men can resist them Nevertheless he advises

Hoghton to make good espials. He (Derby i will do the

same ; asks H. to send any information he gets, and
also to stop the rebels at. straits and jjassages

'

' where
" 3'e be like to annoy them." Derby will then come
up quickly.

A letter sent to William Fitton, Deputy Steward of
.

Fui'ness, the tenor whereof followeth the next letter

sequent.

Latham, Nov. 17. A letter sent to the gentlemen of

Furness.—As it is thought that the commons of the

barony of Kendall intend to come unto Furness and
Cartmell, and there take men sworn to them according

to their unlawful appetite, and levy money, corn, and
victuals he (Deil)y) has written to William
Fitton, his deputy at Furness, desiring him in such case

to assemble his strength, and call all Derby's servants

and tenants, with the aid of all the gentlemen of the

country there ;—and that he endeavour to withstand the
enterprise and take as many as possible by dint ofsword
or 'Other politic means.—If he can not do this, let him
keep his strength wholly together and if they
invade the county from Lancaster towards Preston, then
he is to come after them and advance towards the Earl
of Derby, who God willing will meet them ere .they pass

the county, to their disple'asure.—Asks the gentlemen
to join the deputy. &c. &c.

28 Hen. VIII. Nov. 15, Windsor.—The copy of the

King's letter to my Lord by Sir James Layburn's ser-

vant, and received the 20th of Nov.—The King has
determined to recompense those that went with Derby,
or were I'eady to do so. Therefore he (Derby) is to

publish this intent,—get the gentlemen and townships
to send certificates of the men they brought, and send
them to the King.—Derby is to tell the distances, and
what recompense he thinks right.

28th year. Nov. 6, Windsor.—The King acknowledges
and thanks the Earl of Derby for his letter of All
Hallows and the Articles, and approves of what he has
done.—As the malice of the rebels may revive, he is to

keep his forces in readiness, so that in the very begin-

ning either with violence or good means he may sup-
press it, or at least hold his .ground until the King (on

advice) may send succour. Derby is to make espial in

Yorkshire and other counties.—He (the King) has s'cBt

letters of thanks to some of the gentlemen ; Derby is to

deliver them and thank all.

28th year. Nov. 10, Westminster.—The King to tho
Earl of Derby.—Notwithstanding his clemency since

the retirement of the rebels, he thinks some of their

captains may be held in esteem, and a new rising lie

attempted.—He thinks it right to have a main army
there, and take order for the direction of the people.

He has appointed the Earl of Shrewsbury, Lord Steward
of the Household, to supply in such case the room of
his Lieutenant, and has sent him the Letters Patent.

2iidly. To have the picked men in readiness at an hom-'s

warning in case of a new attempt. 3rdly. He has sent

letters according to the minute inclosed to the gentry
of Lancaster and Cheshire, and some to be sent to such
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Miss "s Derby shall think fit.—He (the King) -will provide

lABiNGTOif. money when required.

Nov. 27. Richmond.—The same to the same.—He
has read Derby's letter of the 19th Nov. to the Earl of

Sussex his lirother, whereby he sees the good behaviour
of Lord Monteagle, and that his subjects there complain
that their charges were not paid. The King tells

Derby to cause a book to "be made of all such as pre-

pared themselves to serve him in his (Derby's) late

journej^ towards Salley, to give the distances, and the

number of days, and the King will send money.—And
forasmuch as by the tenor of the traitor Aske his letters

unto .John Atkinson, captain of the Commons in Kendal,
it ajipears, that Aske is tiying not only to keep the

King's subjects in Yorkshire in rebellion, but to stii' up •

those in Lancashu'e and Cheshire and. others, Derby, is

to keep his force in readiness to advance at an hour's

warning to such place as the case requires.—He (Derby)
is make espials, and find out the tendencies of people,

and to apprehend seditious persons.

A copy of the examination of Percival Sanders, Wil-
liam Charnok, and others, sworn and examined before

Edward, Earl of Derby, Sir Alexander Radcliff, Sir W.
Leyland, Sir Thomas Halsall, and Bartolmew Hesketh,
Justices of the Peace in the county of Lancaster (2 pp.).

Deposition of Percival Sanders, William Charnok,
Hugh Parker, John Yate, and Robert Boules.—Hugh
Parker and others with coloured faces and disguised,

went into houses, and swore people to God, the King
and Commons.—Hugh Parker was only 16, he said he
had been at one Bankes's house to get his head rounded ;

he then went to an alehouse, where John Pyper and
John Yate were ; t'ney had been playing games and had
blacked their faces ; wheu they had done play, John
Yate put on his harness, and said thej" would go to

Banks's house, and see if he woul'd be sworn ; he would
not, but he lent his harness to Pyper : they went to

W. Charnok's house ; (he and Percival having previously
refused to be sworn) ; Charnok was sworn ; then they
went to Percival, and swore him ; then they went back
to the alehouse, where the two remained. Hugh
Parker thought it was play and no harm.

John Yate deposes to the swearing.

Robert Bankes says, about 10 o'clock in came a
minstrel and John Yate, their faces black and coloured,

and fiercely came to him, and said he must be sworn
;

he refused ; they threatened him with death ; he had
only seven small. children with him who cried, and were
frightened. So he swore ; they took his harness. He
went to one Collinges to inform, but the two came in
and swore Collinges.

Latham, Nov. 7. A letter sent by my Lord (Derby)
in the King's name to all the mayors, constables, and
others, the King's officers in the co. of Lancashire.—

A

watch is to be kept.—None are to pass except those
known. Persons speaking ill of the King or Council
are to be taken. _.

A letter sent to the King from my Lord.—He (Derby)
has published the King's letter, as ordered, and told the
gentlemen to send particulai'S of service.—Some have
done so, and some have not.^He sends the book
thereof.—Some came 30, some 20, and some 10 miles,

some served 6, 4, 3, and 2 days.—He asks that the
money to be sent may be sent by a treasurer, and not
by his hands.— He will advise with the treasurer, and
cause perfect books to be sent to the King.

. 29 Hen: VJII. Letters sent to my Lord Adm.iral.

1. Knowsley, May 1.—Thanks for kindness in the
matter of creation of the' earldom, &c., according to
appointment with the Earl of Sussex. He (Derby) has
sent his servant the bearer T. T. to declare by the advice
of his Council in the Law, his title to the lands in
Holaud, which the Prior of Holand held of him at will

from year to year, and to ask the Admiral's endeavours
for a lease to Derby of the of the suppressed
Priory of Borscoghe with the demesne lands of Bors-
coghe and Merton belonging to the same.—He (Derby)
wants to see the King this summer, and asks what time
is convenient.

2. A letter to the Lord Priw Seal (of no importance).

3. A letter to the Lord of Sussex about the Holand
lands, and the lease of Borcoghe Priory.

33 Hen: VIII. A letter from the Earl of Derby to

the Person of Thornton and his deputy.

Whereas Derby and his ancestors have time out of
mind had a chapel donative within his parish of Thornton,
and were never interrupted until his predecessor did so

;

—Sends an abstract of an injunction taken before Sir

Andi-ew Winsor, Kt., and others, shewing his title.

—

Asks the person to let th^ priest cnjo}- his right ; if not Miss

he (Derby) must and will defend his right. •
flABraaTOir.

33 Hen. VIII., May 1. A patent to Thomas Kynaston
of the stewardship of Malor sar fenche.

o-t Hen. VIII. Last of May. A patent to Gilbert
Holme of the keeping of the town of Lyverpool.

1548, July 2, 2 Ed. VI. Lease by Cranmer to John
Combforde and Robert Eyllot, gent., servant to him, of
the rectoiy of Blackburn, formerly let by Hen. VIII. to

Richard Greame, Esq.—Signed T. Cant. ; and his seal,

and the seal of the chapter.

1560, July 2. Memorandum of plate and jewels
delivered by Antony Browne, the King's and Queen's
Majesty's Serjeant-at-Law, to Sir William flarington.
(Plate, six score ounces.)

1551. Inventory of the goods of Sir Hemy ffarington
at his house of tfarington Worden.—Among these are
" Grotes of the Guuhole stamp" and " Grotes of the
" Gunstone stamp." Plate remaining' in the- charge of
Mr. A. Brown : (some was with the executors) weight
besides the poiz of the chalice, 306 oz.—Debts to him,
805Z. 18s. 2id—Corn and grain, 253L odd. Cattle 66L
odd.— With this inventory is "The charge of all the
" money, jewels, plate, apparel, of Dame Dorothy
"' flarington found by the said executors at the time
" of her death."

1659 , last of July. Inventory of the goods of Thomas
Talbot of Hawdley.—Among the items is a great gold
chain weighing 20 oz. worth 80Z.—Silver plate of all

sorts weight 104 oz., 34Z. 18s. 4d.—The sum total was
7911. 13s. 4d.

1660, Dec. 16. Confirmation by R. St. George. Norroy
King-at-Arms, of the arms of flarington, and change of
the crest.—Arms: 1st and 4th, argent, a. chevron gules

between 3 leopards"' heads sable ; 2nd and 3rd gules, three
cinquefoils of the. first.

A silver seal of Matthew Parker as Dean of Canter-
hnrj. A cross chai'ged with a saltire, impaled with or

a chevi'on between three keys and thi'ee etoiles.

1565, Dec. 20. Copy will of Ajithony Broune. He was
of Southwold 00. Esses, and Justice of the Common
Bench, and one of the sons of Weston Broune.

1567, Oct. 2. Will of Dame Joan Browne, widow of
Sir Antony.

1678. "Elizabeth" and signed by Burghley, Ant.
Dudley, Sii- E. Knollys, Sir C. Hatton, Sir T. Wilson,
and others.— Bond for 16,000/1. to Sir Horatio Pallavicini.

It was advanced by England to Holland to aid in the
expulsion of the Spaniard.

Some papers about the Priory of Penwortham.

8 James I., July 13. " R. Salisbury," certifies that
William flarington, son and heir of William flarington,

came and sued livery of his lands.

1642, July 1, York. Charles I. to William flarington

of Worden, and to William flarington his son.—Th'ey
have done good service in putting into execution the
Commission of Array, but are threatened with arrest

and to be cai'i'ied out of the county.—He tells them
not to go, but to wait on him personally while in those
parts

Elegy in memory of Mi's. Frud. Mostin, wife of Col.

Roger Mostin, Esq., who died 1647.

—

Begins,
What bifrout fancies dooh my mind resolve.

(About 60 lines.) And
An epitaph in 8 lines,

Stay, passenger, before you draw too neere.

Be sure you spend a groan or drop a tear.

For here the mother lies whose fruitful womb
A birth did promise of such joy to come

;

In such a mother and so sweet a boy
Heaven thought that earth would take too great a joy.

Therefore her child is Ijorn the Earth to stir

To good, and Heaven is brought to bed of Her.
North Riding of Yorkshire.—A certificate that on

the 3rd of Nov. 1656, George Miggison and Ann Scarth
solemnly engaged themselves to one another to be man
and wife accoi'ding to a late Act of Parliament.—Signed
by Geo. Marwood.
A letter by Oliver Cromwell. '

•

1657. Sept. 30. Oliver Cromwell to the Houble.
Col. Rich at Liverpool.—I do we.ll assure you that
before this I sent you an order to be assistinge in the
expedition against the Isle of Man ; but hearinge
nothing from you I doubt whether my orders came to

you. But now I thought fitt to send this desire that
(Col. Lilbounie beinge employed another way) you
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would be assistinge to Col. Duckinfeild in this service,

whoe is the commander-in-cheife. I rest your very

loviug friend, O. Cromwell. „ „ ^ ,

21 Car II., May 7. " Charles R." Order for pay-

ment to Sir Thomas Morgan, governor of Jersey, of

350L for repairs of Castle Elizabeth, Mont Orgueil and

St. Aubins. (Addi-essed to the Commissioners oi the

Treasuiy.)
. _,. ^

•^

Aleeed J. HoKvrooD.

The MANUSCRins of F. Bacon Frank, Esq., of

Campsai.l Hall, co. York.

A largo number of folio volumes arc oooupied with

the Collections of Nathaniel Johnston, in the latter half

of the 17th century, for a Civil and Ecclesiastical History

of Yorkshire; and there are many folio volumes com-

piled by Mr. R. Prank, in the middle of the last century

with the like object. Johnston's Collections are from

various sources : he attended Sir William Dugdale in

ftomc of his Visitations ; and, as might thence be in-

ferred, the volumes abound in pedigrees and genealogies.

He seems to have visited various public and private

repositories, and to have diligently copied deeds, re-

cords, and letters. He had access to Sheffield Castle,

where were once deposited the large mass of Talbot

papers, and he copied an immense number of the letters

and papers which he found there, and filled nine or 10

volumes with his transcripts, working them up into

lives of Francis, George, and Gilbert respectively .5th,

6th, and 7th Earls of Shrewsbury. The originals of

these, I suppose, are mostly, if not all, in the College

of Arms.* As Johnston's handwriting; is rather small

and difficult to read, it inay be 'remarked that the Mar-

quis of Bath is fortunate in possessing fair and legible

copies of these volumes. Lodge printed many letters

from the volumes in the College of Arms ; but many
more of equal and greater interest remain unpublished.

Mr. Hunter, the historian of Hallamshire, had access

to Mr. Prank's manuscripts.

Mr. Hopkinson, of Lofthouse, was employed with .

Johnston to arrange the Talbot papers ; and his MS.
volumes now in the possession of Sh- Matthew Wilson,

.

Baronet, of Eshton Hall, show that he copied much
from Johnston's volumes.

The items of the volumes of this Collection are so

numerous that it must suffice here to say that they

illustriitc jji-etty fully the topography and antiquities of

Yorkshire; and contain much regarding Lancashire,

and Westmoreland. " Lodge's Illustrations '" will best

indicate the value of the Talbot papers. There are a

great many political and satirical poems, some of which

may perhaps be unpublished.

Many original Talbot papers, are in this Collection;

most of them are not very important, and the blank

paper of them has been used by Johnsion for his notes

and transcripts. But a few are really good. Por in-

stance, in the volume marked No. 8, there is an
original memorial (on behalf of the Prenoh King) to

Queen Elizabeth, to dissuade her from putting to death

Mary Queen of Scots ; and there are some other papers

about Mary. Among the letters is one in 1559, from

Matthew JParker to Sir W. Cecil, about his power of

visitation as Chancellor of the University of Cambridge ;

and a draft by Cecil's hand, in 1572, of a letter to the

Vice-Chancellor ; a holograph letter by Sir WalterRalegh
to the 'Countess of Shrewsbury, and a letter in Spanish
bythe, Count Olivares.

There are notices of the expected arrival in England
of Philip of Spain in the reign of Queen Mary; and of

the burning of heretics in her reign :—of military affairs

in the Low Countries in 1568 and 1604';—and a long

letter by Robert Earl of Leicester to the Earl of Shrews-
bury about Queen Elizabeth's communications with the

King of Spain regarding the Low Countries :— a letter

by Dolu to Nau, the secretary of Mary Queen of Scots,

concerning some embroidei'y work that his mistress was
about, and some treatises of the period about that un-

fortunate Queen :— several curious letters about the

squabbles between the Earl of Shrewsbury and his wife :

— an original cei'tificate in 1596 of Henry the 4th of

Prance having taken the oath and made promise to

keep the treaty which he had made with Queen Eliza-

beth :—a letter of King James I. to the Earl of Shrews-
bury just before starting to take possession of the

English throne :—notice of the great frost in January
1607, when people crossed the Thames over the ice at

. IliuiirrfMCfluT,".!!;: i of British HislDVy.

London Bridge ;—accounts of some very curious customs
in certain Yorkshire manors :—and a singular narration

to Thomas Wentworth (afterwards Earl of Strafford) by
his father. A letter of 1639 states King Charles' special

dii'eotions for Dr. Robert Jenison to perform divine ser-

vice and sermons in a certain manner in a certain

costume ; and the King's requisitions to the Lords of

the Covenant at Berwick.
The letters by and to Johnston give some good infor-

mation, not only on .English, but on foreign aflfairs

during the second half of the 17th century.

A fine heraldic volume was once the property of, and
was most likely compiled for Sir John Reresby. Lastly,

must be specially noticed, a beautiful maimscript, on
vellum, of Chaucei''s poem of Ti-oilus and Cressida,

written, perhaps, .during the poet's lifetime, and for one
of the royal family.

Vols. 1, 2, 3, &. a contain Nathaniel Johnston's col-

lections for the life of Francis, 5th' Earl of Shrewsbury.
'Vols. 5, 6, 7, 8 contain his collections for the life of

George, 6th Earl of Shrewsbury.
Vols. 10, 11, 12, contain his collections for the life of

Gilbert, 7th Earl of Shrewsbury.
Vol. 1 begins in 1549, and ends with the will and

death 1 1559) and funeral of Earl Francis. In the
volume is a cotemporary copy of the King's instruc-

tions to the Earl for the view of church goods, dated
3rd March, 7 Ed\V'. VI. (7 pp.) The volume contains
about 130 leaves.

Vol. 2 is intituled Historical Account of the Life of
Francis Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, containing the
most remarkable transactions of that most noble Earl,

with the public occurrences of state during his adminis-
tration, he being Lo'rd President of ihi' Council and
Loi'd Lieutenant of the northern parts of England;
diligently collected from original letters and the most
a])provcd historians, who have recorded the memorials
of that age ; by Nathaniel Johnston, M.D., 1674. It is

dedicated to George, Marquis of Halifax (pp. 1-326 and
an index).

Vol. 3 is a continuation of Vol. 2, and is occupied
with the years 1555-1557. It contains the corre-

spondence of Earl Francis, Lord President of the
Council of the North. Here are the original orders by
Philip and Mary in 1655 to the Justices of the Peace of
the CO. of York, for the good government of her
Majesty's subjects within the shire. The document has
the autograph signature of the Queen (pp. 329-556).

Vol. 4 contains copies of letters during the time of
Francis, Earl of Shrewsbury, Lord Lieutenant and
President of the North in 1557.—The Earl of Shrews-
bury's letter to the Council, and others.—Letters to

him by Cecil and others (32 pp.).—Copy of Queen
Elizabeth's Commission to him and others to visit the
northern dioceses (20 pp.).—Copy of the Kiu.g's in-

structions to the Earl (3 pp.).—Correspondence (24pp.).
—Accounts of the Earl (2 pp.).—The Earl's letter,

addressed to Lady Pope and her son (3 pp.).—The Earl's
letter to Mr. Blunt.—Memoranda of letters and accounts
of the Earl (14 pp.).

Vol. S.—The life of George, the second of that name,
Earl of Shrewsbury. This is a draft for one of the
other volumes.

Vol. 6.—Historical account of George, the second of
that name. Earl of Shrewsbury, 1557-1577.

Vol. 7.—A continuation of Vol. 6.— 1.578-1-587.

Vol. 8.—Polio. The life of George, second of that
name. Earl of Shrewsbury; (The following remark is

by R. Frank, 1759.) I take this volume X. 7. on the
'

cover to be the rough draft of what is transcribed with
alterations in E. 2., but it seems to contain more.

—

Begins, Having despatched the life of Francis, Earl of
Shrewsbury.— /i'lMfe, Concerning the last will of Eliza-
beth Countess .Dowager of Shrewsbury, 1608, preceded
by her life and death.^In the volume is an inventory
of his goods.—A cotemporary copy of the examination
of William Wharton before the Earl of Shrewsbury
at Shefiield, June 19fch, 1/ Bliz. (12 pp. signed).—He
performed a secret service touching the Queen of Scots ;

lie was directed by Walstogham l.o the Earl of Hunting-
don, President of the North i^arts, and to Sir John
Poster, Lord Warden of the Middle Marches. He says
that he came to She^ield only to impart the same to the
Earl of Shrewsbury.

Original memorial (3 leaves)' to the Queen (on behalf
of the French King) to dissuade her from putting Mary
Queen of Scots to death.*.—Begins, Madame, nous avbns

' Sec Ciiuiilon's Histoi'.v ol' Elizabctli, suli a'lno 15S;.

F. B.
Feank
Esq.
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F. B. faict entendre an Roy nostre maitre vostre bon frere la

Bank, responce qu'il vous pleust nous faire sur ce que de sa

^f2' pavt nous V0U3 avons prie et remonstre touchant la

Royne d'Bseosse.—Signed by Bellieure, De laubespine,

Chauneuf (Chateauneuf ?j.

Reasons why the French King should recommend
the Queen of Scots cause, by way of proposition and
answer (11 pp.) Ber/ins, Fii-st, he seemeth to be bound
in honour, &c.—Answer 1st. It maybe answered bj^ the

way and as of yourself.— (It is indorsed, A discourse

touching the imprisonment of the Queen of Scots. —

Another hand adds, " Shewing that the Fj-euoh King is

" in honour bound to maintain the government of her
" son in Scotland, and that her Majesty cannot but in
" all policie and reason detain her prisoner.")

Vol. 9.—Historical account of Gilbert, seventh and
last Earl of Shrewsbury.

Vol. lo.—A volume unbound, stated to contain.

Extracts of letters and several other things out of

Francis, George, and Gilbert, Earls of Shrewsbury's
charters and letters at Sheffield, Nov. 1674.—Also an
account from Mr. Jessop. of towns, hamlets, &c., in the

parish ; and from Mr. Walker of some occurrences in

the war temp. Car. I. (from p. 361 to p. -1.75). The
Civil War papers are not there.

Vol. 11.—Life and letters of the Earl of Shrewsbury.
At the end are copies of letters from Arabella Stuart to

the Earl and Countess of Shrewsbury in 1603 (8j
close columns). Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, died in

1616 in Broad Street.

Vol. 12.—Letters to the Earl of Shrewsbury to

1609. This volume contains some original letters.

Letters by Thomas Wilson, Thomas Bayly, the Earl

to his servant Baulwin, William Dikinson to the Earl,

John Huls to his fellow bailiff Dickinson, Anthony
Bradshawe to the Earl (1599) about Mr. Babington's

lands in Kingston and in Derbyshire and elsewhere.

1699. An agreement ("2 or 3 lines at the head are

gone) signed by Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, and
Michael Neuwers. It is agreed that Michael should

make a striking clock about the bigness of that which
he made for the Earl 6 years past ; it is to be made by
the last of December next. The cover or case of it to

be of brass, very well gilt, with open breaking through
all over, with a small fine hand like an arrow clenly

and strong made, the .... or whole dial plate to be
made of French crown gold, and the figures to show the

hour and all the rest to be inhamled (enamelled ?) the
fynelyest and daintyest that can be, but no other colour

than blew white and carnalian ; the letters to be some-
what larger than ordinary ; the price of the clock must
be 15/., which makes (with?) the earnest already given
161, but the circle I must pay for, beside the gold which
shall make it ; the sides of the brass case must not be
sharp but round, and the case very curiously made.

1585. A goldsmith's bill made up by W. Clark " for
" the use of my master Alderman Martin."—The Earl

sold broken plate to the value of 283Z. Is., and 25 barrels

of steel at ISl. 6s. 8(7. each, making with the plate

361?. 9s. 9d. ; and he got back a white panyer cover, a
white bowl at 5.s. 8d., and white charger at 5s. 6il.,

several parcels of gilt plate at 7s. Scl. ; and a dozen of
spoons, and 291. 13s. 7<?.

1599, July 4. The Earl to Wm. Cartwi-ight of

Ossingtou, Esq. (seemingly his land agent).—Petition

to the Earl by William Dawson, one of his tenants in

Glossop ; he has got the hatred of some people because,

according to the Earl's command, he had ploughed and
sown some of the Earl's land. Asks support and favour
in the matter of compounding for his farm.—John
Booth to the Earl ; about Mr. Talbot's men being at

Glossop (land business). Letters by Edmund Stephen-
son ; M. Hyldyard about Thompson the deer-stealer,

and the petition to the King by Dighton and Brabant
against Sanderson ;

— Roger Ormeston ;
— Francis

Fletcher to Mr.White asking how White's ancestors came
to land in Stokbardolf from the Bucktons ; he replies that

it continued in Whatton and his ancestors from King
Heniy the First's time until 1 Hen. VII. (as it appears

by evidences from time to time) ; and in 1 Hen. VII. one
Dominicke Buckton married the sister and heir of

Henry Whatton, the last he thinks of that line.—1585,

Jan. 23. The Earl to the Lord Treasurer about a suit

against one Clarke for the guild lands of Chesterfield.

—1586, March 27. Richard Crompton and Francis
Fitzherbert to the Earl about their award in the con-
troversy between Mr. Woodward and Beardmore.—
1595. Edmund Stephenson to the Earl, giving the

results of his inquiry about the nonpayment of tithes
;

tithes of wool and lambs of the demesnes of Basley were
not paid to Mr. Frechevyle and to the parson of Stutely.

—John Booth.—1584, March 1. Bristol. Thomas Celi F-B-

to the Earl. Says he has come out of the hands of his ^eS^'
enemies, having suffered imprisonment almost 12 years
for conscience sake, " and for answering for my prince
" a duty did bind me considering my place ; I was a
" poor servant of her and of her Majesty's
" guard." He laments the break between the Earl and
his lady, and refers to a dispute about lands between
himself and one Henry Barford, and ends hj saying
that " Barford did never look for my return again, for
" he well knew that I was condemned to perpetual
" prison in Sivell (Seville) by the Pope's ministers."

—

—John Booth.—The Earl to Bui'ghley, asking favour in
the matter of his estate in the guild lands of Chester-
field, wherein he had been greatly abused by one Clark.—1584. The Mayor and Aldermen of Bristol to the Earl
about his lands in Chewe.—1584. Wm. Carte (land).

—

Thomas Bawldwiu. — 1583. Richard Derneley.— 1609.
Geo. Treloured?—1582. L. Shrewsbury to the Lord
Treasurer and Earl of Leicester (land).—1582. Thomas
Barnabe.—15S2. Philip Okoovcr to the Earl (land).

—

The Earl to Thomas Bawdwine in Coleharbert in Thames
Street, London.—Wm. Kyneveton.—Henry Leeke.

—

1589. Wm. Cardyuall to Lord Talbot.—The Earl to the
Lord Treasurer about a law suit.—1587. The Earl to

Lord Burghley, Lord Treasurer.—1607. John Hacker
(law).— 1609, Sept. 26. Francis Babington to the Earl,

asking for his annuity granted bj' the Earl.—Richard
Lathom. to the Earl about sale of iron

; (it was 12Z. per
ton).—1609. Humphry Brigges of Houghton.—1606.

W. Leyte.—John Hercy to the Countess of Shrewsbury.
—1602, Aug. 16. Frances Cave of Nottingham to the

young Countess of Shrewsbury at Worsoppe ; asking
her to take the writer's daughter as one of her women.
—1609. Geo. Moore.—1670. John Parke, a bailifi".-

1603. William Cumljerland to the Countess.—1609.
John Marten to Roger Mynors.— 1603. Thomas Wood-
ward.—1586. Edward Bagshawe. —Thomas Fysher.

—

1594, July. Emmanuel Hocsstetter, of Keswick, to

Nicholas Williamson at Sheffield ; sends the bearer
Stephen Murr, and (because he is nut perfect in his

English words) his son with him; his allowance is

13s. 4cZ. a week; his wages here is above 24Z. by the

year standing owner that his availes is worth about 61.

more.—1695. William Dickenson, bailiff of Sheffield, to

Mr. Coke, my Lord's Secretary, in Broad Street.

—

1603, Oct. 12, Wynchester. Jo. Hercy to the Earl. I

have here enclosed 3 letters, two whereof from my
Lady Arbella to your Lordship and my Lady, the

other from my Lord of Warwick. I received them all

this day at 2 o'clock. I wrote unto yovrr Lordship
yesterday. My Lord Cecil was all day so busied attend-

ing the King's Majesty and .sitting in Council, it was
this morning before I could have his Lordship's hand
to the post.— 1694, London. John Harpur to the Earl.

—

Bernard Harles to Lord Darcy at Aston ; says that his

master the Lord Lieutenant is gone post to London and
passed this day through Doncaster in great haste to

Newark ; the cause is, he understands, the extreme
sickness of Lord Warwick. — 1609. H. Butler.—W.
Rokeby to the Earl asking the Earl to forgive the sons

who were wild, and call home the youngest and disci-

pline him. (With this are 3 pp. of Rokeby's writing

about children, religious and moral).

Vol. 13—This contains some original letters :

—

William Vessey to Lady . . . John Bouth to Lord . . .

William Cumberland to Lord .... 1589, Oct. 14.

Ashburne. Robert Hurte 'vicar and 4 others to Lord
.... It appears by the collectors for the money or

caryage to Her Majesty's free School at Ashburne that

no good will be done without his Lordship's further

warrant. They ask him to give to the Justices within

the county of Derby further commandment as may be to

them a more sufficient warrant for the better dispatch

thereof.—1585. Thos. Sutton.

1580, March 8.—Thomas Heron to Lord (Shrewsbury).

Has seen the Lord Treasurer and told him that Lord
(S). was bad of the gout. The Treasm'er was the same,

but has recovered and was to the Court on Saturday
last. Has told the same to Lady Talbot, as it had been
said that he should be up here about Her Majesty's

person. The tenants of Stoke Verdon in Wiltshire

have sent to him, because the great storm of wind this

winter has thrown down some part of their houses,

to have his Lordship's favour for some trees for repairs

.... Since Lord Warwick's death it is thought there

will be much contention about his will, which was not

so well perfected but that Lord Huntingdon and other

of the kin will seek to overthrow it. By the last will

my Lady hath most part of his lands to her and her

heirs to give where she will ; and which was made in

3 L
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F. B. the extremity of his sicknesf: not two days before his

Fbahk, death. One Treswell, a pursuivant at arms, can not
^' yet have his coat at arms till your Lordship's hand be

put to this warrant tor Her Majesty to sign afterwards ;

and therefore the heralds requested me to send it.

Any news here are none certain ; but it is much doubted

that out of S (torn) .... practising with the

King of Spain; for that of late certain ships ....
(torn) .... to and fro out of Spain thither, and that

the King of Scots is yel in Dpnmark . . , (torn) . . .

hear not of his return back again ; and out of France

there is little from thence, but that the Leaguers have

advanced the King of Spain's colours in all their

ensigns.
Griffith Heyntun to Lord (Shrewsbury). Lord

(Shrewsbury) can have six tall men from his Lordship

at Noyohurch to await on him.

1603.—Week ended 28th May being Saturday. Brief

note of Matthew Ford the clarke, his bill of his daily

disbursements for accates and other things within his

charge spent in the week &c. 30?. Os. 4rf. Other items

are given with the costs making a total of 422. 4s. \\d.

Among them are 42 quart,s of claret at Id. the quart, and

1 quart of sack at 8rf.

Robert Peuser (or Penser) at London to the Earl of

Shrewsbury. As for the wine of Lyons and the wine

of Orleans, I shall not fail to provide you for them when
they come. The Treasurer of Wars of Calais hath sent

unto yom' Lordship 20 dozen of quails.

Letter to Lady (Shrewsbury ?) about Kimberworth
having played her false.

1604. W. Wyngfeld (a servant) to the Earl.

Several pages of payments of wages.
Bri. Herd to Henry Butler.—Lady Shrewsbury thanks

him for the 100?. he sent her, which Mr. Bando did

send by her man. She wants him to send as much
more as possible.

1612. The Earl to John B[utler] ; telling him to get
' Henry Butler to pay Jolm Smithson 5/. for his charges
in going hither (Broadstrete).—Below is the receipt by
Smithson.
Roger Powlford (a tenant) to the Earl.

Jests of her Majesty's progress.

Tuesday, Aug. 31. From Oatlands to Chobham ; and
to Bagshot to bed.

Wednesday, Sept. 1. From Bagshot to Mr. Daubeneys
or to Finchampstcd to Mr. Harrison to dinner, and
from thence to Mr. Backhouses or Dabscottes to bedd ;

one day.
Thursday, 2 Sept. From thence to Barvilde, Mr.

Pleyden's to dinner and to Aldermastou to bed : 2 days.

Saturday, 4 Sept. From thence to Mr. Fuller to

dinner, and to Mr. Coleman's to bed : 2 days.

Monday, 6 Sept. From thence to Mr. Chochc to

dinner, and to the Lord Chief Justice, to bed : 2 days.

Wednesday, 8 Sept. From thence to my Lord of

Hartforde : 3 days.
n. y. Edward Ncdeham, at Worksop, to the Earl,

who wished Thomas Hawke to be spared that year to

be constable. Nedeham says that the constabulary
goeth not by Houserow here at Worksop, neither by
any man's choosing, but only by ancient custom as is

set down in an old I'ecord, and for freeholders only :

so that your Honour hath not any tenants that serveth ;

but because Thomas Hawke hath purchased a freehold,

whose turn is now to serve, yet he may have a deputy
to do that service for him ; and if he be employed about
your Honour's business, I will see about it the best I can.

Also that office will be no hindrance to him, for by
reason ^hereof he shall be free from taxes and all other
sutes or cessments for the King for this year, and the
said office will not come about ibr 30 or 60 years to him
again. Further, by the record, no heir under age nor
widow is charged to serve.

n. d. Whereas we are given to understand that Sir
William Mallory one of our counsel in the north was
employed in the last of July last in our service in

Ireland, and at that time was attended upon by Chris-
topher Mallory his son witli others, and also that his
said son in his returning home (being alone) was upon
his way very cruelly murdered liy oneMichaelCubbedge,
sei"vant to Sir Edward Yorke, and one Johnson, they
not suffering him to alight from his horse ; for which
fact they stand indicted of wilful murder : and j'et'

notwithstanding (as wc are informed) the said Johnson
is bailed by Sir John Savile, Kt., and Ralph Beiston,
Esq. to the evil example of others : We have therefoi-e

thought good to will and command you and every of
you before whom the said Cubbedge and Johnson shall
receive their trial, to proceed against them in the
course of justice without any manner favoui' or jiar-

far forth as in justice you may ; so as the gentlemen ^'^^f
of whom we have a verj' good opinion have no cause of

further complaint herein. (In a different liandwriting

:

This was given out to be the coppy of her Majesty's
letter, but not a trew coppy).

1-580, May 6, Aston.—Warrant (in Latin) under the
hands of Darcy, Sir John Darcy, Kt., Lord Darcy one
of the justices of the peace for the West Riding of

Yorkshire to attach Gilbert Dyccanson of Sheffield,

yeoman, William Craven of the same place, yeoman,
and William Sparrow of the same place, yeoman, to find

bail to keep the peace toward Thomas Heiwood of

Sheffield, draper, who goes in fear of his life.

Petition by George Holmes, Godfrey, and George
Waynewright, tenants of the colepits of Kymberworth
Park for the last 30 years. For the last 3 years cole-

pits have been sunk at Marsburgh to their damage.
They are behind 16/. 10s., a years rent. The Marsburgh
people have ceased [working] so that the sale of the

Kymberworth coles is amended . They ask for a year's

grace.

1584, April 10.—Receipt by Francis Babington of

33?. Qs. 8c?., being half a year's annuity of the Earl's

benevolence.
Vol. 14. This volume contains a number of Shrews-

bury letters, &c. On the backs of them Johnston has
written notes. Among the letters are

—

1.549. Cuthbert Marshall to the Earl of Shrewsbury,
Lord President of the Council of the North. I have
received the King's letters to me directed, charging
me to make certificate of such sectaries as I have
in custody unto his Lordship and the rest of the
Council. The Lord Archbishop of York, late Lord
President, committed to my charge a Scot, called

James Charters, almost two years past, who as yet
doth remain with me, but his ability or worthiness
I do not know, for he seemeth to me to be very
poor, and as far as I know is no heir, nor hath any
lands : yet, truth is, he was delivered to Lord Wharton
pledge for one John Charters, Lord of Emerfield, four

miles from Dumfries, which John I am informed is a
man about 20 marks land English, and first in these

ways became assured man to the King, and since he
hath returned to the Scots again, and so remains at this

present.

15-55, Jan. 29, London. Robert Swyfte to the Earl of

Shrewsbury.— It is spoken here that on Sunday
last news came to the Queen that the King would be at

home in the latter end of this next month ; the ship

that should waft his Grace over is commanded to be
ready to be set forward with all speed ; besides that

Spaniards begin to come in again within these three

days at every tide since. There was burnt in Smith-
field on Monday last seven men and women. The
citizens of London have bought 3000 quarters of rye in

Danske, whereof came yesterday 1000, and the rest is

coming ; but it is sold here at 20s. the quarter, and it

was thought that if it had not come, the lack thereof had
been intolerable.

1554. June 11, London. Robert Swyfte to the Earl
Tuesday last there landed at Falmouth a Marquis who
came out of Spain, and Saturday last my Lord Treasurer
took his journey towards Southampton to meet him
there and to have intelligence with him in all things
touching the preparation for the raai-riage; but since

the landing of the said Marquis there is no such hope of

the Princes shortly arrival here as was afore looked for.

It was appointed that the Queen should have removed
on Wednesday next to Oatlands and provision fully there

made ; now commandment was given to the officers to

the contrary, and she will not remove until she hear
news from Spain. Yesterday, I being at Court, came
a post from Portsmouth to the Council that on Friday
last there passed along your ships in the narrow seas

80 sail at least of French ships without any question or
other matter making to our said ships, and at this

present lie between Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight.
If the Prince come not in shortly I pray God save the

Isle of Wight from the danger. This day was arraigned
in the Kings Bench the Lord John Grey, and after long
hath confessed his judgment and thereupon condemned.
On Thursday last was married at Richmond Basset the
Queen's maid to Mr. Hungerfurthe, son and heir to

Lord Hungerfurthe 's son and heir, at which day the
Queen shewed herself very pleasant, commanding all

mirth and pastime.

1584, Aug. 3, Nonsuch. Copy Council letter to Sir

John Zouch, Francis Carzon, Sheriff of Dei'b}', and John
Harper, or any two of them, about William Cavendish,
the night before the Earl came, having carried oil'the .stuff
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F. B. from the house of Shottesforde (Chatsworth ?) whither the
g*^^' Earl had repaired to look after the things belonging to— him and his son-in-law, Henry Cavendish—They are to

go to Shottesford and take bonds from "William Caven-
dish to appear and answer before the Privy Council.

1587, last of Feb., Brampton. Nicholas Clark to the

Earl of Shrewsbury, on business.

1.589, Feb. 23, AVhitn Ladies.—Edward GylTard to the

Earl ; about game in Shifthal Park.
1596, .July 4, Neustede. Sir John Byron to the Earl

;

asking for employment for one Roger Barber.
1596, 'Nov. 11, Walton. Humphry Ferrers to the

Earl.—We furnished 47 men out of Derbyshire for Sir

Edward Bowes into Ireland. Stattbrdshire did the like,

who had from Sir Charles Blunt of the armour which
went to Gales to furnish their men withal. Ferrers
asks the Earl to recall from Capt. Cany such armour
as he had for the County of Derby, which wanted help

to furnish the train bands. He mentions many absences.

1596, Nov. 27, Asheburne, Humphrey Ferrers and
John Maners to the Earl.—Account of musters in the
shire of Derby had in obedience to letters from him
and the Queen.

1603. Expenses for the week ended on the 23rd of

July 1603, at Hampton Court and Whitehall, from the

17th to Saturday the 23rd of Jul}', at Richmond (3pi).).—At Hampton Court from the 17th to the 23rd of July.

The 23rd is at Whitehall.—Meat, fowl, birds, bread,

and beer, &c., and the prices.

1603, Jan. 3. Sir Robert Dnddely to the Earl.—The
great need which he has for his income which the Earl
holds. Asks for 200L immediately.

1607, Jan. 10. John Heron to the Earl The
King on Thui-sday last removed to Theobalds and came
last night back to "Wliitehall. It is said he and the

Prince to-morrow (notwithstanding the extremity of the

frost) will return to Theobalds and so to Newmaz'ket.
The Queen's Majesty and the household continue at

Whitehall. The Thames harbour frozen over ever since

New Year's Eve in some one part or other about London.
On New Tears Eve it was frozen at London Bridge, that

many men, women, and children did go over on the ice

from the Old Swan into Southwark. The next day the

tide had somewhat weakened the middle part of the ice

in that place, so that people durst not so boldly to ad-

venture over : but then they went over about Paul's

Wharf, and ever since the tides have ever more weakened
the ice between the Bridge and Queenhithe and hath
driven it moi-e towards the Temple, so that from thence
to Westminster, and especially from Westminster to

Chelsey and so upwards, it is all frozen, and so strong
that men go upon it as if they were walking the street,

and cross over at Lambeth ferry, both men and horses.

The Thames is likewise all frozen over beneath London
Bridge.

1607, Feb. 17. John Heron to the Earl. Last niglit

the Lord Chancellor received a letter from Lord Caven-
dish giving intelligence of my old Lady's death, and
that she made the Lord Chancellor one of her overseers.

. . . Lord Arundel is at Arundel House. Lord Pembroke
is with the King either at Royston or Newmarket.
Mr. Hacker is restored to his former place.

1607, Oct. 29. Gervase Helwysse to Mr. Cooke,
attending on the Eai'l of Shrewsbury :—about an out-

rent due to him as lord of a manor.
1608, Jan. 9. John Heron to the Earl. The King

this day removeth to Theobalds. The Queen continueth
at Whitehall. The proclamation concerning Parlia-
ment was proclaimed in Cheapside this day. Lord
Cavendish and Mr. Henry Cavendish are both here in

London. I sometimes see Lord Cavendish and his son
in the Court, accompanied with the Lord of Kinlosse. I
often see Mr. Henry Cavendish in Cheapside among the
Goldsmiths, and towards the Exchequer. On St. John's
day last Lord Cavendish, Mr. Henry Cavendish, and
Lord Kinlosse were all at dinner at Sir Henry Maynard's
at his house in the Strand, there was also with them Sir
W. Bowycr.

Personal answers of Francis Oglethorpe of Pontefract
Castle, of the diocese and province of York, and Articles
of Information objected against him by His Majesty's
Commissioners for Causes Ecclesiastical (1 p.).

Many letters from Samuel Johnston to his brother,
Nathaniel Johnston. In 1664 are several letters from
him, and also in the following years up to 1671. He
seems to have practised as a Doctor, and his letters are
all about patients and physickings. In one letter he
says thatDugdale has promised to send him (Nathaniel)
his Histoiy of Fens and Imbanking, and his History of
St. Pauls.

1664, Dec. 3. Samuel .Johnston to Nathaniel Johnston. F. B.

(He seems about to start for Tangier.) Tou will see ^Itn^"
by the enclosed I have spoke to Mr. Dugdale, who says —

'

if my brother were a scholar and inclined that way he
might easily attain to what you desire he should ; and
has named an ingenious limner with whom we must
treat about taking my brother Henry for a certain time
and teaching him.

Vol. 15. Folio, 17th century. Begins wdth the pedi-
gree and genealogy of John More of Tainton in the
CO. of Oxford, compiled from charters, &c., by his third
son, in 1639. Commences with Laurence de la More,
1188. — Arms, Azure, a fess dancetty compony sable
and gules, between 3 etoiles argent.—Copies of a few
deeds, &c.—Pedigrees and arms of Lake and Beal.

—

Other pedigrees.—Copies of Inscriptions from chm-ches.
—A letter by .1. Thoresby.—Copy of Articles between
the King of England and the King of France for the
marriage of the Prince of Wales with Henrietta Maria,
sister of the French King, November 20th, 1624 (3.ipp.
in English).—Letters by Chr. Townley in 166|; with
extract from the feodary's book of Yorkshire.—Letters
by Francis Bovill, 1 666, with Inquisition.— John
Hopkinson in 1671 to Dr. Johnston; asking if he has
the original of a deed which he had from Dodsworth.

—

Pedigree of Dodsworth, and other pedigrees.—Yule in
York (a broadsheet)

—

Yule in Yorh—" Our Saviour is

come."
Begins. Man's tears and wofuU plaint hath pierst the

lofty skies,

With gladsome news in glittering robe from
heaven an angell flies,

(sis verses of four lines) and burden to each.
The ayre therefore resounds. Yule, Yule, a babe is

born,

0, bright and blazing day, to save mankind that
was forlorn.

The Meanihf/ of Yule in Yorh (five verses of six lines).
Berjins, O, famous York rejoice, and thinke of thee

no shame.
The burden is

—

True Israelites resound. Yule, Yule, a babe is born,
0, bright and blazing day, to save mankind that
was forlorn.

The significations are given of the characters, viz. , True
Israelites, Children, Shalms, Nuts, Serjeants, Rejected
dratfe, Distafl'e on Rock (A broadside, e. James. 1).

1666. London, Nov. 13. A circular letter by W. Dug-
dale, Norroj', to Charles Barnby, W. Ramsden, and five

others, directing them to show de,scents and arms.
Thirty letters by Dugdale to Johnston, 1667-9, about

visitation matters and literary matters.—Many letters
from Henry Johnston, his brother, at London, Charles
Townley, J. Hopkinson of Lofthouse, J. Gibson at

Kirklees, Miles Stapylton of Carlton, Phil, Monckton
and John Copley, at Skolbrooke on pedigree matters.

1624, Nov. 20.—Copy of the Articles between the
Commissioners of King James and those of the King of
France concerning the marriage between the Prince of
Wales and Henrietta Maria.

Drafts of letters by Nathaniel Johnston about heraldic
matters.

Letters by H. Corbett, Master Stapylton, and others.
Vol. —Folio. Heraldic Collections.—Conversa-

tion between Strafford and Monck about restoring the
King.—1636, July 26 (at the end it looks like April 16,

1639). Strafi'ord to Wanesford, M. R. in Ireland (a long
letter).—Sir Edwin Sands report touching impositions,
April 5, 1614.—An account of the proceedings and
speeches at the opening of Parliament 5 April 1614.

—

Copy of Sir Edward Stanley's letter to my Lord Went-
worth, 25 Oct. 1631, and the Lord Deputy's answer to

Sir E. Stanley.—Other letters by Stanley to him, 1631
and 1674.—Letters by the King.—Arms and account of
the family of Watterton, of Watterton, co. Lincoln ;

—

account of them from the time of King Edward I. to
1670. In the time of Edward III. .lohn Watterton
married Katherine daughter and heir ofThomas de Burgo
or Burgh, of Walton, near Wakefield (6.t fo.) ; followed
by transcripts from evidences and records (1^ pp.).

Thomas Wood to Lady Wentworth.—Condoles with
her in her sickness, " seeing that you are one of the
quorum of God's Saints of the second I'anke."

1663, Nov. 26. Copy of order at the Queen's Council
Chamber, Denmark House, about fines of copyholds and
the income of Tanshelfe.

W. Gee to Mr. Stanley.—4 Eliz. John ap Ryce to the
Earl of Shrewsbury, arguing against the attempts of

some persons to make Radnor a town corporate (2 pp.).

Notes on the " Discourse of the rise and power of
Parliament." (Petyt ?) (1 p.).

3L 2
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Nctcs and arguments on the Earl of Derby's case.

Vol. 17 Folio. Miscellaneous political things.

Sir Charles Sedley's speech in the House of Commons

23rd of Dec. 1690. Begins, "We have provided ior the

army, (t p-) ,,.•/ i- t
The King of France's declaration m lavour ot James

the Secondt after his deposition.
, , ^ , , ^

Copy of a letter, not dated, from Amb. Rookwood to

Lord excusing his non-attendance personally; he

sends the bearer.—" Lord D. will certify that the case

is true in all parts, and that the unfortunate Bagnall

is my son, and will give such an account of him and

me as may make your lordship compassionate us

both, and thereby take a weight of affliction from an

old man of four score." And copy of Lord Dover's

certificate to that effect.

Copy of P letter of the Marshal of Luxeraboiir.n; to the

King cf France upon what happened in the iight of

Steenkirk ; from the camp at Hosies, Aug. 4th, 1692.

(8 pp.) On the last page is a copy of the King's letter

to the Archbishop of Paris (Aug. 10), directing a Te

Deum. (4 fos.)

List of ships lost or damaged since 1688, stating the

tonnage, captains, time, place, and manner.

Eeasons of the House of the Estates of the kingdom

of Scotland for declaring the Crown vacant. It is sent

with a letter from Edinburgh (6th of April 1689), from

[ ], to Mistress Elizabeth Beale, at the Iron Balcony,

Leicester Street, near Leicester Fields. The writer

says that the House decided for a new election for

Edinburgh, under certain terms.

Account of the battle of Oct. 4th, 1693 : Marshal de

Cattenat against the Duke of Savoy

.

Letter from the Confederate Camp at Eebeck, July

27th, 1692.

1693, July 15th. Account of Sir Giles Rooke's en-

gagement with the French fleet.

Relation of the victory over the Confederates at Nie-

worde, in Brabant, by the King's army, commanded by

the Duke of Luxembourg, translated from the French

copy, Paris, Aug. 12, 1693 (5^ pp.). Copy by N.

Johnston.
A^ list of the forces according to the Establishment

for the year 1693.

Some counsellors' opinion about those of Lord Dun-
barton's regiment, who were to be ti-ied at Bury for

desertion (1 p.).

The four points in Mr. Ashton's trial, and the lawyer's

opinion thereupon (1 p.).

"It may be your turn next," or Mr. (Henry Nevill)

Pain's case. (6 pp.) Begins, When I see another man's
house on fire. (He was tortured in Scotland by Thumb-
kin and Boot. The Case says he was a Roman Catholic

Englishman. It is an argument against the legality of

torture. The letter describes the torturing.

Copy by N. Johnston of Mr. Paine's letter from Edin-

bro' Castle, 23rd Dec. 1690. (Macaulay, cap. xvii.,

notices one of Dec. 3, 1692.)

1692, Jan. 25th. Edinburgh, anti meridiem. Copy
of answer by some ministers who conformed to Episco-
pacy, and presented an address to the Committee of

Overtures to the questions put by the Assembly, whether
they believed it to be the lawful general assembly of the
Church of Scotland, &c. (1 p.).

1693, July 29th. A letter unsigned, giving a letter

from Cadiz, dated the 23rd, containing an account of
the French King's army, and victory between Beau-
mont and Phillipville ; and the victory in Flanders by
Marshal de Luxembourg over Tilly, and the capture of
the Straits fleet by the French.

1693, Aug. 25th. Torbay. (The signatui'e is gone.)

To Mr. .—A storm in the bay of Biscay damaged
the ships, especially the Victory, Ossory, and Duchess,
which had like to founder at sea.—High winds at Torbay.
—Lord Berkeley has lost his flag ofAdmiral of the Blue,
and Sir Giles Rookc is tliis day to hoist it. Lord Den-
bigh has likewise lost his rear flag, and consequently
must be disgusted. The Greenwich took a privateer of

eight guns and GO men upon the coast of Ireland ; the
Bilboa fleet sailed away Ibi' the westward yesterday
morning. The winter s(|uadron will not be made up
till we arrive at Portsmouth.
Two or three fragments of letters giving foreign

news.

A news letter from Edinburgh.—Notices the pro-
clamation against the exportation of copper and brass.
—Merchants have brought up a quantity of provisions
to export to Holland and Flanders, which we can very
well spare.—Accounts from Dalkeith and several other
parts (jf strange a])paritions, the inhabitants being much
pestered with wizards and witches.

Plymouth, 3rd. News from the master of a ship from F. B.

Oporto.—Engagement between Portuguese and French Fka»k.

ships ; and a French ship in port seized by way of re- _f5'

1693, Oct. 12th. Defeat of the Duke of Savoy by
M. de Cattenat.

A letter from a sailor (the signature, as before, torn

ofl'). He tells of the death of Sir John Ashby, Admiral
of the Bine, who is to be buried on Tuesday. Capt.
Cotton of the Northumberland is dead.—Lord Berkeley
the Admiral of the Blue is to remove out of the Neptune
into the "Victory.—More than 1700 are sick in the

fleet.

1559, March 30th. Christ Church College Cam-
bridge.

—

(Indorsed Dr. Parker to Mr. Secretary,) M.P.
to Sir William Cecyl one of the Queen's Council and
Secretary to Her Majesty.—He says that the matter
which the Vice-Chancellor delegated to them is in

hand. Though some doubt is made if Cecyl's authority

of Chancelloi'ship extends to College statutes, for any
order beyond limitations contained in them, so may they
doubt of Cecyl's delegation. Though Bishop Gardiner
would not be so restrained in his doings (whether upon
warrant of the Queen's letters of commission or by
authority of his office he leaves to Cecil to determine)
our statutes and charters piescribe here to officers that

they must in plees (pleas) precede su'ininaria et de piano
sine strepitu judiciali, that scholars may the sooner bo
restored to their books

;
yet here be wits which being

thereto admitted would entangle matters, extremis juris

apicihus, that controversies might be infinite and per-

petual, never to have an end. Says, that, according to

ancient custom they shall proceed to hearing, cutting

off of all superfluous and perplex solemnities of their

cavillations, and so defer the matter to Cecyl's under-
standing to be resolutely determined.—Says he will

write secretly if occasion require : without doubt the
University is wonderfully decayed, "and if your visi-
" tation intendeth to bs shortly executed in some like
" sort as has been practised, it will I fear somewhat
" ruffle the state thereof, that it will not be recovered
" in years, and 3'et authority must bridle wilful and
" stubborn natures : and high time it is here. I trust
" the prudence of the visitors for good will towards
" you will diligently note how ye received the university
" after others for comparison of the sequel well hoped
" for at your hands. Except it be looked to in tyme,
" the Queen's Majesty shall not have half sufficient
" ministers for the year, (which I pray God maj' be
" many) to ui^hold Christs faith in her realm. Youth
" here is of some inclination, if they had three or four
" good heads resident to lean on to, to comfort them
" against some sour talkers in their stoutness."

—

Excuses himself for' not writing in Latin.

1607, Aug. 30th. Examination and confession of

of Daniel Wastenes of Askham, for stealing deer in the

forest ofWarsop taken before the Earl of Shrewsbury) ;

and a bond in 401. to appear before the Earl five days
after notice ; his complices were Gervas Eyre of Askham,
Edward Chambers of Bethamshall, and Bryan Beltony
of Askham, and a servant of Bryan Beltony.

1697, Aug. Sir Anthony Mildmay his observations

on the state of France during the time of his residence

there as Ambassador of Her Majesty (1 p.j. Begins,

The King is a man of a very good and tractable nature

—

(He gives an account of the idng's qualities and of the
factions). — His expectant successors are the young
Prince of Conde, the first prince of France ; the Prince
Conti, and Count Soissous his uncles, who will allege

against him bastaidy, and that uncles are to be preferred

to nephews, &c. (The other pretenders are mentioned.)
1623, Sept. 23, Madrid. Olivares to [ ]. Begins,

Miicho e estimada la merced que vm. me a hecho con su
carta, y aunque me e turbado mucho, es oldgado ynfiuito

dever por quantos cuminos nos haze. Dios merced de
liberal principe, gnardele Dios como la Christiandad
amenester : penada esta su Alteza de ver, el vuin prin-

cipio que a hecho la embarcacion y assi quida con
cuydado de sus oraciones. Seo yo la buena llegada

de principe que rreoouoze sus obligaciones y save pagar
sus deudas las que yo tengo de cuydado de V. M. son

muy grandes, y desseo que sea segure de que olgare

Biempre de cumplir con ellas. Suplico a V. M. de
un muy cumplido recado al almirante y somisnio, al

Conde de Carlei, al Capilan de la guarda y a Don
Roberto y (jue vean si sofrea aqui en que servirles.

Cuarde Dios a V. M. como desseo.

S. Conde de Olivares.

1592, Fob. 20tli. Copy of Lord Lumleys proxy to

the Lord Treasure]' for the Parliament of 25 Eliz. (in

Latin).
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A cotemporary copy of the Patent of Ed. VI. of the

manors of Edington Somsey, Tynhedde Eomseys,
Edington Rectoris, Tynhedde Rectoris, Staple Ash-
ton, Bratton and Imber, alias Inmer (co. Wilts), East
Pennard and West Monkton (co. Somerset), Stockland

(co. Dorset), Deceima de Lee and Godde.sfelde (co.

Southampton), and Nuttingbarns (co. Middlesex), to

William Earl of Wiltshire in fee. (At the head it is

naid to be to the Marquis of Winchester.)
A cotemporary copy of the last will and testament

of Robert Earl of Leicester written with his own hand.

Middleborough, 1st of August 1587. Ber/his, First I

take it to be the part of every true christian (11 pp.
and a short codicil).—At the end of the will he says.

Ended the 5th of July 1587. The codicil is dated the

last of September.
16th Centm-y.—Account of Lincoln from the earliest

times, by W. Lambard (63- close pp.).

1694, May 19[h.—A short account of Wolsey (In-

dorsed Certain notes out of Cardinal Wolsey's Life).

(64 pp.).
A paper indorsed.—This was part of Sir Thomas

Stanhopes will, temp. Elizabeth, either contained
therein or a Schedule annexed thereto, (-i pp.). (It is a

narration of the bad behaviour of his eldest son John.)
In another hand, "A discourse of my wieves beha-
" viour sins the tyme of this my long and grievous
" sicknesses;" (7 pp.). (A long account of her bad
behaviour to him, and her endeavour to make his

children disobedient.)

A treatise answering the objections made against the
Queen of Scots title and right to the Crown of England,
if Her Majesty that now is die without issue, &c. made
A.D. 1667. Be/iins, After I had perused the little book
you sent to me the last day and had found it .so full of

lying slanders and malice. Ends, hath cause the more
to pray for tliem to God to make them good (74
close pp.).

17th Century.—Instructions to Sir Nathaniel Johnson,
Knight, Captain General and Governor in Chief over
the Islands of JSTevis, St. Christophers, Mounserrat,
Antigua, Barbouda, Anquilla and the rest of the

Caribbee Islands in America lying to leeward from
Guardaloup to the island of St. John de Porto Rico,

Nov. 1686 (14 pp.).
Copy (17th century) of Patent 8 Ric. II. part 2, to

Symon de Basle, constable of Dover Castle.

A few Shrewsbury papers.
Draft Letter holograph, -3 pp., by Cecil. Indorsed

15th June 1572 flora My Lord to the Vice-Chancellor
of Cambridge.—He says he hears that when the Vice-
Chancellor and other heads of the Colleges met in the
Regent House accoidiug to the Statute authorized by
the Queen's Majesty for the naming eight of the most
metest foi- the four ordinary lecturers out of which
number the Regents and jSTon-Regents in that congre-
gation should choose four, Mr. Beacon, the senior
proctor who should have received the names eligible,

omitted the same, and in an oration declared in Cecil's

name that it was his orders that as well the persons
eligible for lecturers as all other officers to be named
as Heads of Colleges should Ije named expressly bj^

foui'teen Heads of Colleges, or in the absence of any of
them by their presidents ; and therefore nomination
then made by four being, as he said, void, the congre-
gation broke up, and nothing was done. Cecil denies
any such order, and orders the Vice-Chancellor to pro-
ceed to the election according to Statute. If any
proctors refuse to comply they are to appear before
him.
The Earl of Cassilles being commanded to deliver in

writing under his hand the true state of the case, it is

as followeth (34 pp.).—(It is a statement to the King
complaining of the troops taking free quarters on his

estate, and his being denounced as a rebel.) It hegins,

—The Marquis of Athol, the Earls of Marr, Murray,
Dearth, Caithness, Strathmore and others, having been
confirmed by H. M. Privy Council to raise and con-
vocate the highlauders with their respective bands, and
also their whole vassals and all others under their
commands, and march with them into the town of
Stirling, &c. and in their march to take fi'ee quarters,

and were indemnified for what they should do in that
expedition by killing, wounding, &c., &c.
An Establishment list containing the several pensions

which are to Ije paid out of our revenue of Ireland.
Total 9,111/. 8s. (1 p. by N. Johnston.)

Latin verses on Edward VI. and Edward V. by
A. D. Bond, President of Maudlin College, Oxford.

Venit ut asthereas Edwardus sixtus ad a3des,

Obvius huic quintus mox Edoardus adest

;

Atque statim cupicns complexus et oscula jungens, F. B.

Postquam se laorymis jam satiasset, ait— '

'^Esq!''
tu cui nostrum venit cum nomine regnuni.

Quam volui fato te meliore frui ;

Sed puer infelix mihi faotus es hteres
Nominis et regni (proh dolor!) atque necis :

Me confecit aper, te sasvus sustulit ursus

;

Hen ! male sanguineis cadimur ambo feris.
Vol. 17.—Thirty-seven letters from Sir William Dug-

dale to Dr. N. Johnston, concerning his visitations of
Yorkshire; in 1666 and 1666, and two in 1678 His
de|)utation to N. Johnson, Dr. Eyre, and Mr. Hopkinson
to visit certain families, named in a schedule.* in York-
shire. One of Dugdale's letters in 1678 is very interest-
ing and important, and therefore the greater part is
here printed, although the gist of portion is given in
Dugdale's autobiography printed by Hamper in 1827.

1671, Nov. 21, London. Copy of letter by W. Dugdale
to .... Enquiring about the funeral of Sir-'^John
Hewit, when a coat of arms sword, target, helm, and
penon and standard were carried ; the addressee was
there and faw it, and was told that a young man named
Johnson from London laid him in state.
There arc some lists of places where Dugdale sat

on business matters. Henry Johnston was with Dug-
dale as a student or assistant.

1678, June 11. Herald's Office in London. W. Dug-
dale to Dr. Johnston I well reniemlier that after
Mr. Dodsworth and myself had by the favour of Sir
Thomas Cotton gleaned out of that rare collection which
his worthy father (Sir Robert Cotton) made, all that we
thought proper for those volumes relating to the monas-
teries which are printed. Sir Thomas told me that he
had 2 large bales of ancient papers of State and other
things of note which had never been opened since they
were so packed up by his father, and that if I would
take the pains to sort them whereby they might he
-useful, he did not doubt but that I might find in them
something more for my purpose. Whereupon I ad-
ventured on the work, and found 2 lieger books within
the bundles, which pleased me so well that I did not
stick at the putting all those papers into order, they
being all papers of State, many of them Cardinal Wol-
sey's papers, Cromwell's, Cecill's, Walsingham's. and
other secretaries, with letters from all the chief of the
nobility in the reigns of Hen. 8, Edw. 6, Q. Mary, and
Q. Elizabeth. Those which related to France, Rome,
Germany, Denmark, and Scotland, I sorted by them-
selves ; so likewise all others in order of time ; amonsst
which I found very many letters betwixt the Queen of
Scots and Duke of Norfolk, most in cypher and do-
cyphered. All of them I disposed in such order, when
I caused them [to be] bound up in large volumes to the
number of about four score, with clasps ; Sir Thomas
paying the bookbinder ; but as I did not expect it

(though he was a man of 6,0001. per annum estate), he
never offered me 6d. for vaj pains therein It is

now above a 12 months since I heard that your brother
was got in a cloyster ; but I could not learn where. I
am sorry that he hath thus buryed himself alive,

considering how well he might have lived in the world
and been a comfort to his friends by his honest labours,
having go dexterous a hand at etching and paynting.

Letters relating to the Earl of Shrewsbury ; from
him to stewards, and from them to him.—Hopkiuson's
letters concerning the Northern Marches.— Thomas
Talbot, M.P., in 1668, to Dr. N. Johnston. — Mr.
Bright's letters concerning his family.—Westby's, of
Randfield, Sii' W. Dugdale, D. Corbet, and Mr. Town-
ley's letters.—Mr. Hutton's letter from Oxford. 1666.

Mr. Buckley to Dr. Johnston, about his collecting the
Earl of Shrewsbury's letters together, &c.

1644. Fran. Wortley to his father (or father-in-law).

He laments their diti'erence of opinion on the a Hairs of

the kingdom, but hopes it will not lessen his fatherly

love ; but is bound to tell him it is a great grief he
should engage in illegal and unwarrantable commis-
sions, viz., of array, and oyer and terminer.

A corrected draft of a letter (by a judge of the King's
Bench) to (the officers of the College of Arms). Hugh
Fitzwilliam had got a pedigree from the Herald's College
whereunder he claimed manors of William Fitzwilliam

deceased. Philip Copley and other owners alleged that

Fitzwilliam got the pedigree by collusion with William
Harvey, late Clarencieux, and by cutting and inter-

polating records. The Duke of Norfolk summoned
Fitzwilliam to appear ; he would not appear ; therefore

the Duke gave P. Copley a proper pedigree of Fitz-

william. Copley has brought an action on the case

The sclie'lule is not there.
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F. B. against PitzwiUiam iu the King's Bench. The writer

^S*'"'' of this letter directs the officers, or the greater part of

-^' them, to bring books aud records.
, „ t u x

(R.) Two letters by John Hoi^kmsou to N. Johnston.

1658 March 22. York House, Strand. Thomas Tal-

bot M P to (N. Johnston) asking him to search his

MS'S for such things as concern Talbot's family from

the time of Edwardl. to the Conquest

1665. Henry Corbett to his brother N. Johnston

several). ^, • ^ i m t

1660, 1665, 1666. Letters from Christopher Townley

on pedigree business.

Letters from William Horsley.

1666 Matthew Hutton of Brasen-uosc College sends

extracts from a MS.—Three other letters by him.

Letters by J. Bright.—Two letters l)y Thomas Brayles-

ford. aud'ia by J. Hopkinson.

1642. Sept. 9 (?).
" Derby " (James, Earl of) appoints

Sir John Girlington high-sherift' of Lancaster to be

Colonel of all foot forces within the hundred of West

Derby and Leyland, for the King's service and defence

of the county palatine. (Seal.)

(S.) 1677. [Sir] Thomas Herbert to ( ). In

obliged by the addressee's approbation of his travels,

which being in coimtries little known to Greek or

Roman poets or historians, made the descriptions less

accurate, and served only as guide to those that

followed.*
. , -u r.

A paper headed, Concerning the collegiate church of

Ripon containing a copy of a charter by Aetbalde to the

church of llipon. (3i pp.)

Epitaph and arms from Crux Church, York, for

Thomas Herbert, Esq., Lord Mayor of York, ob. 14.

April 1614.

Concerning Beverley Minster (12 pp.).

Thomas Herbert at Petersgate to Dugdale, about the

Herberts ; with Herbert pedigree.—Several letters from

Herbert to Johnston, about pedigree and antiquities.

Notes of letters by the Earl of Shrewsbury (about 20

narrow leaves).

Copy of a note concerning Halifax by John Water-

house 'of Shipden, Lord of the Manor of Halifax ; and

a list of the vicars from the first institution ; beginning

with Ingoland Turbat, 1274, ob. 1315.

Extracts; from a MS. of Dugdale, taken from a parch-

ment roll teniD. Bdw. III., in the possession of W.
Turton of Alr'ewas, co. Stafford, 1664 (in French).

Services which Philip de Somervill is bound to do to

his lord the Earl of Lancaster for lands Ifik pp. includ-

ing a translation into English). Sir Philip held of the

Lord the manors of Whichenoure, Sirescote, Eideware

Netherton, Coulee, at lower reliefs than other tenants ;

hut he was to find and maintain a bacon flitch, hang-

ing in his hall at Whichenoure, ready at all times, except

Lent, to be given to every man or woman married, after

the day and year of their marriage passed, and to be

given to every man of religion, archbishop, bishop, prior,

or other religious, and every priest after end of a year

and day from the time of profession, or dignity received.

(After stating the mode in which it is to be claimed.)

The demandant was to come with trumps, tabors, and
other manner of minstrelsy. The bacon was laid on
one half-quarter of wheat, and upon one other of rye.

The demandant was to kneel and take oath that since

Ids marriage he would not have changed, and that if

he were sole and she sole, he would take her ; and his

neighbours are to swear that they think he says true.

Other ceremonies.—Curious custom for the manor of

Briddeshall: the holder is to go to Talbury on Christ-

mas Eve.—Custom for the manor of Tatcnhall and
Draycot : at St. Petei-'s day in August the holder ia to

go to Tutbury and hunt.— Services for Tunshallc, New-
bolde, Cosyntone Knapton, and Mousoly.

1584. Draft of letter by the Earl of Shrewsbury to

the Lord Treasurer, asking him to advance Dr. Robin-
son, once tutor to his children, to be Dean of Lincoln :

Mr. Wickham, then dean, is, he hears, about to bo
translated to some other living.

Vol. 19.—A folio volume of original letters.

1590, March 12th. Strand in London.—Sir Thomas
Manners (to the Eail of Shrewsbury). Regarding a
proposed marriage between his daughter and the son of
Mr. Markham of Sydebrougli.

1568, Sept. 8th. London.—Hugh PitzwiUiam to the
Earl of Shrewsbury.—After formal compliments and
remarks, he notices the movements of the Duke of Alvii,

against the Prince of Orange, posting himself strongly
at Maostricht, "which standeth on a river that' the
" Pi'ince must needs passe," or at Luk (?) hard by, a

• Tlu- Ith cililioii nf Sir ThomiK Hra'berfs Travels iu Arriea -.md Asia
was printed in lulio at LnciUou in 1077.

bishop's town : at his request the bishop gave him per-

mission to enter to fortify it. The magistrates shut

the gates on the Spaniards, and made proclamation to

defend the town as holden of the Empire, and that hath
nothing to do with the Duke or his master. Therefore
the Bishop fied to a strong castle, of his own called

Bullie ; so the Duke passes the river with his army to

lie between the Prince and Luk.—Speaks of the Duke's
measm-es to plague the Protestants.—Proceedings of
the Prince of Orange and Prince of Conde,' Cardinal
Chatillon and the Admiral his brother, and the young
Duke of Brunswick.—(At the end of the letter) As for

Scottish news, the troubles be certain ; but for any
particulars I can not write other ways than in my
former letter (3^ pp.).

1673, June 17th. Whitehall.—Newsletters to Heneage
Finch, Earl of Winchelsea. — Sir Robert Shirley was
summoned to the Council to answer the complaint of
Mr. DoLighty and other dissenters foi' words spoken at

Ashby-de-la-Zouch. The King discussed it; is well
satisfied with Sir Robert.—Reports of Dutch vessels

being on the North Coast.—Our fleet is still about the
buoy at the Nore.—Irish letters tell of the Virginia
fleet safely arrived at Galway.—Report that the Earl of
Norwich (a catholic and incapable) transmitted the
management of the office of Earl Mar.shal to the Earl of
Carlisle. This day the King and the Duke of York
went to view the camp at Blackheath. The Duke of
York has given up his commission of High Admiral

;

the office is put in commission, viz.. Prince Rupert, Lord
Chancellor, Lord Treasurer, Lord Privy Seal, Duke of
Buckingham, Duke of Lauderdale, Duke of Ormond,
and Secretary Mr. Vere Chamberlain ; Mr. Seymour as

Treasurer of the Navy, and Mr. Pepys as Secretary.

1613, Jan. 1st. German news.—Dutch letters. Am-
sterdam letter.—On the 30th of December were in the
Dovnis 300 sail of ships outward bound.

1673, June 19th.—News from Rye of seven French
men-of-war plying to eastward. This morning Lord
Cliflbrd gave up the staff' of the Lord High Treasurer.

—The Lord Chancellor is in consultation with all the
judges.—He gave directions to the Clerk of Assize in

all the counties certain orders a propos of the Act for

suppressing the growth of Popery, allowing more time
for persons concerned to do what was required. The
French letters on the 17th mention that Brown, who
stole away Mrs. Ramsey, was executed.

1673, Feb. 17th.—House of Peers orders for the rein-

forcement of the army in Irelantl.—House of Commons
business.—Dutch letter.—Hamburgh letters.—On Sa-
turday Sir Samuel Barnardiston was duly elected for

the CO. of Suffolk.

1673, Feb. 21st.—House of Commons business.

—

French and Dutch letters.—-The King's orders for dis-

banding several raised regiments and reducing other
companies in garrison to 50 in each company, and those
in his guards to 60.—In daily expectation of the ratifi-

cation of peace from Holland.

n. d.—A news letter giving news from the camp
before Grave (1^ p.).

1604, June 6th. Bomoll (Bomei)e). R. North (to

Lord Talbot).—Mentions the surrender of Grave. The
Governor, Mons. Emert, wrote to Count Hallocke to

tell him to take no care of it. He wrote the same to my
lord ; he thought himself secure. The Prince of Parma
attacked it on Tuesday, at Emert's private suggestion,

and on Saturday' the town was surrendered. My lord

has Emert prisoner with him at Bomeile. My lord

intends to proceed against him by accusation as a
traitor. Had the wretch held out for 10 days, the

Prince must have raised the siege for want of victuals.

My lord is at Bomeill, and will go to Gorcun and some
other town in Holland until he hears out of England
from Sii- Thomas Heneage.—My lord, hearing the
Prince had sent to besiege Venloo, sent Shenks with
1,000 foot and 600 horse. If Shenk can get in, he
hopes to keep it a year at least. He sends commeuda-
tions to the Countess of Shrewsbury and the addressee's

wife (1-J p.).

u. d., 16th century. A news letter unsigned.—The
Lord Treasurer, Loi'd Admiral, Mr. Vioe-Chamberlain,
and Mr. Secretary have recovered from their sickness.

The Earl of Ormond should before this time have been
in Ireland.— Sir J. Perrot is going into Wales. The
Council sit hard daily. Her Majesty's navy is -14 ships

of her own, besides merchants and others.—Present
orders for victualling 10,000 men for three months.

—

This day the French ambassador, M. Bravoys. was with
Her Majesty.—French and Spanish news.—News from
Flanders.—My Lord of Cumberland is very well and iu

good favour.—Mr. Spenser, my Lady Strange's brother,
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F. B. and one Mr. Trench, were made knights on Ashwed-
Frask, nesday.— Sir J. Hawkins is stayed from his journey

" being ready to go forth (1^ p.).

Eemembrances whereof^ Her Majesty is to be in-

formed from the Earl of Shrewsbury about a voluntary

deed executed by the Earl in fa.vour of Charles and W.
Cavendish (1 p.).

1586, May 8th. Greenwich.—Certain things pro-

nounced by Her Majesty, in the presence of us whose
names are underwritten by Her Majesty's command-
ment as orders, to be performed by the Earl of Shrews-
bury in the causes of controversy Ijetween him and the

Countess his wife. Signed by T. Bromley, Cane,
W. Burghley, and Era. Walsingham (1 p.).

1586, May 12th. Greenwich, " Elizabeth E." to the

Earl of Shrewsbury.—About a dispute between him and
liis wife regarding his younger sons, notifying her

directions (as above).

1586, June 15th. Chelsey. George, Earl of Shrews-
bury, to Mr. Secretary.—He charges the Secretary with

having favoured his wife and her children in her causes,

now she has so apparently manifested her devilish dis-

position in maintaining her wicked servant Beresford
in practising, to the utter ruin and distruction of him
and defamation of his house and name, by his false

speeches .... whereof he now stands convicted.—He
asks that the Secretaiy will help him, and further his

suit with Her Majesty to punish her as procurer and
maintainer of the slander and destruction of her hus-

band, and to be banished the court as a woman not

fit for that honourable place.—Asks him to advise his

son Gilbert to leave that wicked woman's company.
1563, Aug. 3rd. W. Hamerton to the Earl of Shrews-

bmy.—Sends three proclamations in print, " with one
" hole shete of paper reporting such common oocur-
" rants as he in London or thereabouts."—He or his

house don't come to London, only one of his servants

now and then.—He sends letters by the carrier of Derby,
by whom, 15 days ago, he sent another letter enclosed

in one to Mr. RoUeston. (P.S.)—The Earl of Warwick
standing at the breach in Newhaven was sore hurt;

and the Constable of Erance offering a reasonable and
honourable end, it was taken by the said Earl with
conditions honourable.

(The following is the shete of paper referred to above.)

23rd to 30th of July.—Died and were buried in London
and the suburbs, 399, most young people and youths, of

which number of tlie common plague 320 persons. The
number of children born and christened in the same
week, 52. The Queen and a certain, number with her
remain at Oatlands, biit the Queen's household have
remained at Eichmond. About 14 days past Sir N.
Throckmorton was sent by the Queen on a message to the

French Court ; who came home to the Court at Oatlands
on Satm-day the last of July.—Tuesday and Wednesday
last the French army made a great battery at the walls

of Newhaven, and scaled the walls, but the English
naanfully repulsed them ; by estimation of people in

London the French lost 5,000 or 6,000.—The Lord Ad-
miral was at Portsmouth and thereabouts all last week
preparing for Newhaven, but the men are dismissed
because of the peace between the English and French
at Newhaven. On Friday, July 30th, there was a pro-

clamation in print for seizing Frenchmen ; the people

were so earnest that the matter was dangerous. The
Treasurer and the Mayor of London addressed the
Queen, and on the following day another pi'oclamation

on the subject, which he sends.—Surrender of New-
haven to the French on honourable terms ; the Earl of

Warwick as yesternight came to Court with two
honourable persons of France, as it is univei'sally talked
in London. Sir Hugh Pawlet and the others remain
at Newhaven until the Queen's pleasure be known.

—

Names of those slayn or dead of the plague at New-
haven : Tremayne the elder and younger, Francis So-

merset, brother to the Earl of Warwick; Dr. Jeane, the
physician; Cuthbert Vaughan, JohnHersey, Mr. Eobin-
son, water baily of Newhaven ; John Zouch, Capt.
Saunders, Bromefeld, master of the ordnance (he died
inEngland of his hurt within three miles of Portsmouth

J

;

Capt. Sawle, Bodeley, Layton of Berwick, Chidley,

Wever, the master of defence; John Ormesby, John
Duckson, Drurj- with the stumpe legg ; Mr. Appleyard
is sore hurt ; divers others dead.—On the 2nd of August
the Mayor of London made proclamation against dogs
and cats in the street for the avoidance of the plague,

except they are led; if not they are to be killed. Officers

are appointed to murder and bury the same.—The com-
mon people grudge at the Frenchmen, and want them
out of the irealm.—Sends another proclamation of the

3rd of August about the Frenchmen.

1586, June 17th. Court.—Era. Walsingham to the
Earl of Shrewsbury.—Eeply to the Earl's letter of the
15th of June. He says he only acted according to law.
and not favour. In a postscript he negatives the Earl's

intimation that the Countess had used her money to
buy favour.1

n, y., (.Vt. 16th. Colharbert. (The signature is torn
off) to Lord . . . . Here is no speech but of Idlling

the Spaniard both by sea and land; for Sir Eichard
Grinfilde (Grenville) hath taken a Spaniard very richly
laden with pearl, gold, and spices, 300 tons, and 20(\

Spaniards aboard her, which I think by this time are
all come to Plymouth, " so that it is thought this shippe
" will make Sir Walter Eauly a saver by his voiage."
—Two letters from Mr. Lane in Wingandecoia, de-
claring the fertility of soil not inferior to England ; the
same temperature ; no gold or pearl ; earth good, but
wants cattle and manuring; and therefore it is thought
the voyage will have bad success.—Lord Leicester has
not spent a penny in preparing for his reported voyage
to Flanders.

1.^86, July 7th. Chelsey.—(Copy of a letter to the
Queen by the Earl of Shrewsbury.) Complaining of his

treatment at Court, and of Henry Berisford's slanders,

and against the cunning devices of his malicious enemy
his wife, and her children.

Serment prete de . . . de Ryn, signe de Messieurs
les Secretaires d'Estat. (French.)

1596, Oct. 19th. An original certificate that Henry,
King of France, &c., in the presence of Gilbert Talbot,

Earl of Shrewsbury, K.G., Ambassador of the Queen of

England, has taken the oath which His Majesty ought
to take according to the treaty of the 24th and 25th of

May last past against Sfiain, the terms of which follow :

And that, on the 19th of Oct. the King executed a deed
of that date promising to keep the treaty between him
and Elizabeth, and that he had done it in the church of

St. Ouen. The Duke de Monpensier and many others

(named) assisted. Signed by Nicolas Neufville, Louis
Potier sieur de Gesore, and Pierre Forget sieur de
Fresne.

1565, Oct. 18th. Oxford. Francis Talbot to his

father (in Latin). It is dated from St. .John's College.

He says that Mark Eobinson is in London, or he would
have "written.

15— (the rest of the figures are torn away), July 16th.

London.—Paul Forteny to 'the Earl of Shrewsbury.—On
business.—At the bottom of the letter another hand says

to the Earl that the -nTiter had been sent hy the Queen
to Newhaven to the Earl of Warwick, who was then

sick, and with whom he continued six weeks, and left

his lordship in good health last week.—And Mr. Paul
Portiny shewed him the Earl's letter, for which he
returns thanks.

15— , March 14th. Westminster.—E. Leycester to

the Earl of Shrewsbury (holograph).—Apology for

delays in writing.—News.—Our Parliament ends to-day,

Wednesday, and hit hath begun in very quiet and well

ordered time. There have byn no specyall matters past,

but a few common causes, and very manypryvatt. The
matters in France stand yet on hard terms ; the King
deserves of accord, but the cojiditions are not liked of

the other side as it seems, so they proceed by force still,

and the Prince of Conde with the King of Navarre
joined to Monsieur, whereby their .... being as they
are, it is likely their- demands will be the more hard at

the King's hands. As soon as any particular matter
Cometh worth the sending, your lordship shall hear.

The commissioners that come from the Prince of Orange
Her Majesty has answered, and doth deal in this sort

:

She doth send forthwith to the King of Spain, and to

his governor also at the Low Countries, to persuade if it

may be a surceance (suvcecise) of armes, and withal to

move the King to be pleased to hearken to some good
accord of these differences between him and his sub-

jects, and doth lay before him what danger will else

like to ensue to his states in these parts. She doth also

let him understand how greatly it hurteth her and her

realm to see those countries of Holland and Zealand to

be ruinated and their ancient manner of government
to be changed, as, indeed, it doth greatly import this

realm ; for the chiefest of our traffic is and long hath
bin with them. She doth also persuade the King so to

settle that country (to the which she will also be his

best meane), as that the natural bom subjects, nobles,

and others, may enjoy their due privileges allowed and
granted by all their former lords and princes hitherto

;

and that the towns and couutrys may be governed as

they have been by the natural born subjects of the

country ; and that this late usurped government of the

Spaniards may be changed and withdiawn out of those

3L 4
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P. B
Frank.
Ese-

parts, as a thing she is fully persuaded otherwise will

be the only cause of further danger and trouble to his

estate, and that foi- her neighboui-s begin to grow

jealous in all places of their manner of dealing by the

Spaniards, as it appears as well by Naples, Cecill,

Millaiu, and elsewhere that be under his dominion ;
the

Spaniards have almost converted their whole states and

people also in a manner. And therefore Her Majesty

doth, as a good sister and neighbour, use all the best

advice and meaues she can to him for some speedy

reformation, that he may peaceably and quietly enjoy

these his couiitrys as well to his own profit as for the

benefit of his neighbours and allies, specially this realm.

This course she doth take to the King himself and to

the governor in the Low Countries. And here is pre-

sently a gentleman called M. Champeny, who was sent

to Her Majesty about these courtes, who is a very wise

and suflioient man every way, as I have seen here since

Her Majesty's raine. And Her Majesty has dealt very

plainly with him, and yet finds him a man ready and

willing to do all good ofliccs, &c Her Majesty

is in very good health, &c.—In a P.S., he says that he

has moved Her Majesty about D. (Dr.) May, and hopes

soon to see him placed to his contentment and Shrews-

bury's desire. ("2J pp.)

1576, Nov. 20th. Court. J. Booon to the Barl^ of

Shrewsbury.—Thanks him for his favour in advancing

Mr. Dr. May in the church.

1676, March 22nd, London.—Dolu to Nau, Secretary

to the Queen of Scots, Dowager of France. (In French.)

—Thanks for his letter of the 10th of this month, and
will not refuse the offer which he makes by his letter,

seeing the little hope he has of being able to get his

passport. Anyhow, he will still delay to send his

papers by Hannibal, until the Ambassador has his

audience of the Queen of England, and she shall have
entirely denyed his piassport. Having heard that the

Queen, his mistress, desired to recouv'rer ung damyer
he has got the finest he could with the cessetz, which he
has sent by the carrier. Arrived here he has found
good citrons, and having told the perfumers that her

Majesty would be glad to have some, he has got half

a hundred, and hopes she will like them: if not he
may keep them for himself. P.S.—He asks what he
shall do with the dry sugar comfits which M. de Vergier
uent him, and to tell Her Majesty that about a week
ago the Earl of Lester (Leicester) being sick, and the

Ambassador knowing that he was seeking every where
for dry comfits (cumjUure seiches) and could not get
them, he was desired to send him half a dozen honettes,

which he found so pleasant that it seems one could not

have done him a greater pleasure.

1 580, May 7th, Buxton. Thomas Bayly to Mr. Thomas
Baldwyn at London.—A Latin letter, giving an account
ofYorkshire and Lincolnshire gentlemen (many of whom
are named) coming with cocks, dice, cards, and balls

and music to contend at Buxton ; they did not end until

Friday.—The Buxton people seem to have lost the most
matches.

1585, Got. 8th, London.—Eobynson to the Earl of
Shrewsbury News of 18 Spanish ships taken to

Plymouth, and most of their lading seized ; and Captain
Drake has burnt towns in Spain.

1586, July 7th, Greenwich.—Pra. Walsingham to the
Earl of Shrewsbury.—He has received from Sir Edward
Stafibrd the enclosed, wherein he is given to understand
the good success the Earl's sute is like to have, not-
withstanding the desperate case it stood in.—He sends
the letter.—Offers further assistance. P.S.—This day
he has received orders from Her Majesty for Basseford's
(Bcresford's ?) imprisonment.

1 586. The Earl's answer to the articles set down under
the hands of the Lord Chancellor, Lord Treasurer, and
Mr. Secretary (1 p.).

(1586, Aug. 4th), Richmond.—Lady Shrewsbury to

the Earl.—Argumentative and polite, but defensive.

(HpO
Copy of a letter by the Earl of Shrewsbury to the

Queen about the Cavendishes (1^- p.), with corrections
and additions (by AValsingham)

(J- p.).

Copy of a letter to Mr. Secretary Walsingham (by
the Earl of Shrewsbury) about his wife's estate. Says
ho perceives by Walsingham's letter of the 3d instant
that he has received an estimate in value of his wife's
lands sent by the Lord Treasurer (if p.).

1592, Oct. 2nd, Bruges.—A news letter about the
Spanish in the Low Countries {\\ p.).

1594. A short news letter from Dieppe.
1599. (Indorsed, June 1599.) A news letter Proiu

Bummell. lii'ijiiiK, Since the enemies retraytc fi'oni

before Bommell there hath been a change of a (reneral ; F. B.
'

the Marquis of Bergaw coming in the place of the ^^^^a'
Admii'aute.

1599. July.—A receipt of drynke and broth given to

me by Sir Robert G-ermayne.—A morning drink.—The
broth I am to take at dinner.

1600, Jan. 29, Charterhouse.—W. Mill to the Earl of

Shrewsbury.
1602, July 31st, Paris, (Copy in Italian).—Marshal

Biron's head was cut off in the Bastille; only sixty

persons to sec it ; he behaved very boldly, but in such
away that it looked half despair.—Gives a short account

of the sentence, and his words there, and his behaviour
on the scaffold,—he would not be bandaged,—he got a

soldier to cut off his hair.

1603, Feb. 21st, Oxford, Logis de Mr. Greene, mer-
chant draper.—J. Basire to Mr. Cook, secretary to

the Earl of ShrewslDury.—Speaks of his discomfort on
his fii'St arrival at Oxford, but a gentleman has be-
friended him, and got him leave to study six hours a
day in the public library.—He hopes to get on well.

1603, last of March.—Holyrood House. " James R."
to the Earl of Shrewsbury.—Thanks for the Earl's letter

received by the bearer hereof, " assuring ye that as ye
" have uttered your tender affection and most dutiful
" caro to serve us, whereof we had never any distrust,
" so we shall at all occasions make it known unto you
" how far we respect your friendly courage in all the
" process of that which is past sithence the discese of
" our late dearest sister the Queen." As to the Earl's

request that he will visit him on his way, he will not
refuse (J p.).

n. y. March 8th, Mile End.—W. Ralegh to the Right
Honourable the Countess of Shrewsbury.—Right ex-

celent Ladye, if I had not hoped long or this to have
bynn restored to that poure of fortune as I might
therby rather have shewed good effects of my desire

to honor and serve you then have sorted with thos that

ovAj make payment with cerremony and protestations,

I had not so longe forestoed your Ladeshipps attendance,

or left mysealf so many dayes under the judgment of
ingratetudes for the disposition which I have ever
norished to performe sumewhat the better to valew my
sealfc in your favorable oppinion, being as yet left

poureless ether thorugh myne own ill destiny or the
strenght of couuterworkinge hath also withhelde me
from thos whom I have most honored, and per.swaded
me rather to accompanye myne own disgrace their

agayne and evermore to present but the withered leves

of an nnprosperous and blasted foi-tune ; other fault or
forgettfullness I homble beseech yow to excuse, and
that yow wilbe pleased to beleve that as your virtue

and excelent spirritt have bj'nn the adamants which
have di'awne mee to honor and reverence the same, so

did I never admire any of thos the more whom the
tyme had bewtified and declared for happy, or ever
preferred that polletike care of sealfe estate, as in re-

spect thereof to relinquishe any dewtye or indevor that
might wittness my uttermost thankfullness and zealous
alfection ; esteeming the contrary only to proceed from
a cowardly forgettfullness of foreproved fryndlines and
forgone honorable regardes ; butt havinge now, right
honorable ladye, so longe deferred the performance of

my dewtye, lookiuge each day after other to have sounde
mean thereby to have made the better offer of my
service, I am driven first to intreat your favorable
consaite by these messengers, being ever as reddye to

be disposed and as farr commanded as any whom you
have most interest or power over. Tour Ladeshippes
to be commanded, W. Ralegh. (Seal of I'ed wax with
the arms of Ralegh.)

n. y. May 29th. Gervase Cliftoun to the Earl of
Shrewsbury, in Latin, with some verses.—Thanks hiin

for the watch which he had sent to him.
n. y. Sept. 3rd, Paddington. — Elloner Gyfford to the

Countess of Shrewsbury.—Excuse for not having waited
on her.—Has had the small-pox ; when the frost has
withered away the green leaves, and therewith drawn
awaj- the danger of infection, then she hoj^es she may
without fear come. (Seal of nine balls, four, three,

and two.)

11. d. (Indorsed, To the Princesse.) Berlins, Royal and
E.xcellcnt Lady.—Apologises for his wife not being able
to wait on her.—He refers to "a letter which he once
" received, written by a fa3'rer hand than mind, but
" the ink Iiad so much gall in it as it was not worthy
" of thanks; and so the King your father, and the
'

' Prince your brother thought." He speaks of Lord
and Lady llarrington. (J p.)

1004, Ajiril 16th, s.n. Ro\ien, in extreme haste,

—

J. iiasire to M. Cook (in French). Asks favour for
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iiSk
John Symons.—Speaks of his faithful service during

ist}.
' the wars, of which he (Basire) was witness.—

1607, Feb. 28th. Copy of the Archbishop's letter to

the King of Denmark (Latin).

1639, July 23rd, Berwick.—Richard Steward (Dean
of Chichester, and clerk of His Majesty's closet) to (the

Archbishop). The King has heard him read the Arch-
bishop's letter, and Dr. Jeuison's submission; the King
is pleased ; tells him to write that Jenison may be sent

back to Newcastle but so only as under a legal title of

one of the curates there, so that besides his preaching
he constantly performs all other canonical duties of the

Ministry, and make certificate of his performance
thereof; this only during the King's pleasure; which
caution is to be kept upon him until the Archbishop
hears further from the King. Since he has acknow-
ledged that he once caused a disturbance in divine

service by giving the blessing unseasonably, the King
says he is constantly to read the said service in his hood
and surplice, so that (according to the rubrick) imme-
diately after the Nicene Creed is ended, he go up to the

pulpit in hood and surplice and so preach, and when
the sermon is ended, he is to come down and end
service with the blessing in the place appointed by
law. Or, if the Archbishop thinks it too great labour

for him to read the whole service in his own person
every day, he is to preach, yet the King says that con-

stantly when he preaches he is to read at least the

second service throughout in his own person, and
preach likewise in hood and surplice.—P.S. Gives
news. About ten or twelve days since the King sent

for the chief lords of the Covenant to wait on him at

Berwick; after many delays a good number came, of

whom the King required four things ; first, to slight

the works at Leith, and restore the ordnance to the
Castle at Edinburgh ; second, To cancel their Generals'

Commissions ; third. To disband that regiment which
contrary to the articles they keep in pay under Col.

Montrer; fourth, To immediately dissolve their

Tables at Edinburgh which yet they have kept up.

—

On Saturday they are dismissed, and enjoined to return
on Wednesday with answers. Before they went. Lord
M. Hambleton told them that if they scrupled to assent

he should ask the King to return to London and leave

the business to him and other Scotch lords of the King's
party now in Berwick, and he made no doubt in a short

time they should be able to bring them upon their knees.

—Yet in doubt whether the King will enter Scotland or

no.—His best servants wish he should not; for the

hopes of doing good there are very faint or none, but
there are very apparent causes of fear, and those of a
very dangerous nature ; for in Edinburgh the streets

are still full of tumults, and the pulpits of rebellion

.... A few day since Lord Balmeno durst raise 300
horse, and with them hinder the provost of Edinbro'
and other Covenanters (who perhaps liked it well
enough) from waiting upon His Majesty upon special

command, and durst say that they were not to trust too

many of their friends at once with the King ;—and the
why he should trust his royal person with them I see

no ground at all, especially since they have already
packed the members of the ensuing Assembly, so that

there will be scarce any of that body who is not sworn
to maintain the late rout at Glasgow.

[1596, Sept. 13, so Indorsed.]—Copy of a letter from
Queen Elizabeth to Henry IV. of France (in French).
Telling him that she had ratified the treaty, and asking
for his oath to be given to the Earl of Shrewsbury to

observe it, and saying that she thinks she shall not have
cause to regret having associated with him.

Copy of a complimentary Latin letter from the Earl of

Shrewsbury to the King of France {Indorsed, An ele-

gant letter, I suppose to Henri.)

Henry Earl of Derby sent with the Garter to

Henry III. of France, and his train of above two liundred

persons hath laid out and disbursed as follows, &c.
Total 463Z. 15s. (These expenses were all for post horses
carts, and carriages.)

17th century, John Craven. A Latin letter to proceed
M.A.

17th century.—Notes of Dr. Richardson's sermons.
Manor of Churlay held by Sir Ralph Stable, temp.

Hen. VI.—A commission was issued to two justices of

the peace of Derbyshire to inquire from him the reason
he killed a fine deer and cut off his head and stuck it on
Lyche's gates, bow-bearer to the King, in contempt of

him, with these verses :

Loo Love Lyche, for thy sake
My head it stands upon a stake ;

If the bee lyche that man saine

Thou can sett it on againe.

6.

(16.39 ?) Folio of 1 page. Begins, Being examined *" ^•

by Mr. Alexander Davison, Mayor of Newcastle ; Sir Esqf

'

Jacob Ashly, Kt., and Mr. John Marsh, Alderman, con- —
cerning five particulars, upon a jealousy that in some
late sermons on Psalm x.xxvii. 5, " Commit or roll thy
way upon the Lord," or otherwise, I should give en-

couragement to some who either do favour or are sus-

pected to favour the Scottish condition at this time,

—

I do, as in the presence of God, give this answer (to the

5 points). Sigiied Robert Jenison, Doctor of Divinity.

He exculpates himself.

16-57, Aug. 24th, Holdenby.—Jonathan Hardy to Dr.
Devereux, at Leeds, Yorkshire.—News. (1 p.)

1672. Copy of oath by an M.P., that he had not,

since Jan. 1st, 1672, taken any money of the King or

his officers.

1672, April 30th. List of His Majesty's Navy. (1 p.)

1675, April 3rd. Protest of the Lords on Wednesday,
April 3rd.—Address about the Duke of Lauderdale.

1677, May 5th and 8th, Whitehall.—Two news letters,

(2 pp. each letter.)

The honourable request of all cutters and worker of

cloth (to the Eai-1 of Shrewsbury), against repeals of

the Statute, 5 Eliz., touching tanners of leather.

Suggestions or a draft for an Act to alter that Act
(1 p.).

Commodities that will grow by means of the Commis-
sion. (Apparently suggestions for a census to be taken

every ? years, and a fee to be paid by each person.)

(Indorsed, For Sir John Parker.) Reasons why the

six clerks should not speak against such office as to ap-

prove it necessary and for the good benefit of the subject

(8 reasons, 1 p.).

Temp. Charles II.—A few notes of proceedings in the

House of Commons.
The state of the controversy between Lord Cromwell

and All Souls College. (3i very large folio pages.)

A lewde letter against preachers. 14 verses of 4 lines

each. Begins,

In this deceitfull wicked age when knaves do run
their race.

And play their parts uppon a stage with visours on
their face.

If you delight to have a slight, yourselves from them
to save,

I shall you learne how to disceme who is a very
knave.

In the margin, opposite various verses, are the follow-

ing names, being the names of the persons satirized :

—

Jewell, Nowell, Yong, Beamond, Bishop of Bath
Home, Huntington, and other famous preachers, Mayd-
calfe, Grindall, Knox, Beaton.—The last verse is,—

What will you more, there is such store of gentyl

knaves so sligg.

That with their knacks I could fill sacks, be they

never so bigg

;

And since they all both great and small, are whelmed
with wicked waves

You may this learne well to disceme that they be

all but knaves.
Printed paper of one page in double columns.-—Cer-

tain philosophical preparations of food and beverage for

sea men in their long voyages, with some necessary ap-

proved and hermetical medicines and antidotes fit to be

had in readiness at sea for prevention or cure of divers

diseases. Ends with a Latin quotation,—Ut deus per

naturam. sic natura per ignem philosophicam. H. P.

Miles.—He recommends macaroni, not unlike the cus-

cus in Barbeiy, with which he furnished Sir F. Drake
and Sir J. Hawkins in their last voyage.—Various eat-

ables, water, and medicines are preserved from corrup-

tion by a philosophical fire ;—He recommends certain

medicines prepared by him. (H. P. was probably

Sir Hugh Piatt, a list of whose works is in Lowndes's

Bibliogi-apher's Manual.)
Vol. 20.—Polio paper, 16th century. Three leaves of

table ; and leaves numbered 5-125, and 4 additiona.1.

The first leaf and some others are absent. The volume
contains forms of Canon Law proceedings on English

affairs (with names of the persons concerned). Edward
Came, LL.D., is mentioned as an official. The pro-

ceedings are temp. Hen. VIII. The volume has the

autograph signature of Samuel Lawson, about the middle

of the 17th century.
Vol. 21.—Contains poetry and miscellaneous papers.

—Copy of a long letter of 7 pages and more, perhaps

by N. Johnston. (He was commanded by the corpo-

ration of Pontefract to present an address of congratula-

tion on the Restoration.)—Copy of Monmouth's letter to

3M
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F- B- the King, and about his being restored to favour ; 1683.

^=jfg^^' —Observations by Dv. Plot ; and a catalogue of curiosi-— ties found in his (Plot's) travels through Staffordshire
;

30 in number.—Relation of the motions of the comet m
1680 given by M. Cassini at Paris, Jan. 17th 1681.—

An Address to Charles II.—Sir P. Winnington's speech

March 22nd 167^ Begins. The King cannot pardon

treason.—The Earl of Shaftesbury's speech to the Peers.

Begins, You are appointing the consideration of the

state of England to be taken.—Anagrams and two

poems on Sir Thomas Wentworth, Kt., and three poems

on Lady Katerine "Wentworth [by Henry Liddele] also

on Elizabeth Layton. — Inscriptions on Roman and

(j-reek Medals.

A letter in 1654 from C. Johnston to his father N.
Johnston. He sends a Latin epitaph on Heneage Earl

of Nottingham. In his letter he tells how the Arch-

bishop had given a license to Mr. Chambers of Ripon
without a certificate from a physician as to ability, to

the prejudice of the faculty ; he and others think of a

remonstrance.
Anagram on W. Lyster.

Two Parliaments dissolved, then let my harte

As they in factions so it in fractions part.

(A poem of 2 pp.)
Mr. Thweng's speech at his execution.

Oliver Plunket's speech at his execution.

Bight verses of eight lines each, signed John Morgan.
Begin, Phyllis altho' my fate denyes

My frequent opportunities.

1677, Aug. 11, Oxford letter (unsigned, as the

end of it is cut off).—Giving an account of the Duke of

Ormond's entertainment at Oxford.

1. Oxford verses to the tune of the Pyramidas (7

verses). Begin.

Near the Bear where's a bawling
There dwelleth a F[aulin']

A mercer by trade and a saint by his calling

When good living came up and pretending went
down
Townsmen be careful you be not too vehement

For fear lest you send out your trade to St. Clement.
2nd part. Now trie it again.

My brave merry men. (15 verses.)

A Yorkshire dialogue between a man and his wife,

and a lasse, &c. Begins,

Dorothe now let's gang into the hurne
And fetch me hame a sute of fume.

(Between 70 and 80 lines.

)

Notices of speeches in the House of Commons after

the Bill of Exclusion was rejected in the Lords, Nov.
16th 1680.

A ballad of six verses (all except the last two lines

are printed in the State Poems).
Let ye divell angle the Parliament
When they are drunk with brandy
And did think to circumvent
Thomas Earl of Danby

6. Of a subject I near did hear tell

Nor any in the land be.

That deserves a halter half so well
As the Earl of Danby.
For he who taught the people and the press
To [clothe] rebellion in a gospel dress.

(Indorsed) Dr. Wildes verses (to me). (3 columns
very small.)

George Blagrove's Christmas Card. Begins,
1 have been troubled heretofore
For following Lady Une
Wherefore I will do so no more
But sing some other tune, (9 verses of 8 lines).

End, I'll say round heads are better made
Than Cavaliers that square it

And I'l not call a spade a spade
For Veritas odium parit.

And now for to conclude my say
Crumwell is prince elector
And will defend us from all wrong
For he is Lord Protector.
This government which now we have
No earthly power can mar it

Methinks it is most brave
But Veritas odium parit.

The Elysium Isle or the curious toy (IJ p.) ; (by W.
Brathwayte, upon Hornby Green). Begins,

Quaint joys, brave boys, Harry bring out your bowls
But first the bottle to refresh dull sowls

The Authors farewell to the Elysium Isle. Begins
Farewell Elysium Isle, thou curious toy (2 pp).

Verses. Dr. Wilde and Wanley. Begin
And thou my Wanley art to blame

Amongst the swans my goose to name, (20 lines.) -J^ ^i.

Cowley once thought, as well he might esq.
'

He should have shin'd in Plato's light
; (8 lines.) —

Jack Deuham tempting laurel scornes
Since greater pride his brow adornes ; 8 lines.)

Davenant is silent, I suppose
Because his muse sings thro' the nose

; (6 lines.)

Poor Wilde did once on loyal string

His Georgicks and his carols sing; (14 lines.)

Sml. Not doubting but to their desire
Thoult prove a kind (a Bell) fryer,

R.W
Verses to the Rev. Robert Wilde, Doctor in Divi-

nity (1 p). Signed, Nathaniel Wanley. Begin

What sullen wary shepherd's voice is this.

My second and last paper to Mr. Wanley. (4 pp.)
Honestly done howsoever thin the stuff

You sent be course the measure's big enough.
Let merchants trade to foreign lands
And balance ships with Indian sands
We have a golden mine that stands

For many (18 verses).

Medico-Juridico-Theologaster.
To Athens barbarous, unknown to Rome,
No Englishman ; whence did the mushroom come.

(3 pp. of poetical abuse of some doctor, written in a
feigned hand. The address on the letter is blotted out.)

Proposition by Nathaniel Johnston for printing his

collection for illustrating the Antiquities of Yorkshire
in five volumes in five years, 1640 ?

To John Kay alias Poet Ninny. A defiance.

And is this all, thou great baboon of wit
That lewdly imitat'st as Hopkins writ? (25 lines).

Rochester's censure of the poets. Begins,
Sir, tis granted I said Dryden's Rhimes
Were stol'n, unequal, nay, dull many times.

Ends, And some few more whom I omit to name
Approve my sense, I count this sense for fame,

(4 pp.)
A large Alphabetical index to the classics.

Nomina burgorum, villarum, et eorum dominorum,
de com. Bbor. 9 Edw. II. (161 pp.)

Vol. 22 Folio ; pp. 74—574 . . . Begins with a
summary of Acts of Parliament relating to Religion or
the Ecclesiastical State of the Government, from 3 Car. I.

upwards (74—101). Then come some collections out
of the Paper Office. The remainder of the volume is

occupied with papers upon the business of Magdalen
College (temp. James II.), and some letters to N. John-
ston, who was consulted about it ; including letters by
Philip, elect of Aureliople and Obadiah Walker

;
part of

Johnston's work, The King's visitatorial power asserted,

&c., by N- Johnston, Doctor of Physic, fellow of H.M.
College of Physicians in London. By H.M. special

command.—Letters by Robert Brady.—Copy of the
King's writ and other documents connected with the
matter.

Vol. 23.—The laws of the Marches,— p. 1, Jus
gentium, p. 2, the Statutes of the 12 knights of England
and 12 of Scotland,—followed by the other treaties and
documents. Printed by Bishop Nicolson in Leges
Marchiarum (8o. 1705) as far as p. 106 of that work.

Polio. — Copies of leases, &c., by the Duchy of

Lancaster, chiefly to the Frestons of Altofts, co. York

;

temp. Eliz.

Folio of 452 pages.—Extracts from Inquisitions,

Escheats, Extracts, &c., from early times to Queen
Elizabeth.

Folio copy of Doomsday for Yorkshire, with index.

Folio. Alphabetical ordinary of arms. (131pp.)
Folio. Copies of Inquisitiones post mortem ; York-

shire.

Folio.—1-290. Inquisitiones post mortem from 1542
to 1628, " from a manuscript of the late R. Thornton,
" recorder of Leeds, lent me by his daughter." At the
end is an index of places and persons.

A folio labelled Patents, of 721 pp., by N. Johnston.
Pp. 1 to 10 blank ; at p. 11 is a collection out of Mr.
Le Neve's books of patents, from Edward I. to 9 Jac. I.,

relating to lands granted in Yorkshire only, with index.

There are several indices in the volume for different

reigns. The entries are very short.

A. 3.. Abstracts or memorials relating to English
History, from William I. to Charles I., inclusive.

2. Some memorials relative to the names, divisions,

&c., of the several counties of England.

3. Some account of the several bishopricks in Eng-
land and Wales, and their ecclesiastical sub-division.

—

(The writing of the volume is about 1650.)
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_^- B. A. 3. Folio by N. Johnston, in three parts
; pp. 1—226,

E6Q^' extracts from Shi-ewsbury letters.—MS. of the Earl of

Huntingdon.—Notices from Kennett.—Extracts from the

Register of Bermondsey Abbey, penes D'Ewes ; &c., &c.

Part 2. Extracts from Dodsworth's MSS., chiefly

(apparently) about estates in capite.

Part 3. Alphabetical index of what relates to the

churches, &c., of York.—Notes of Churches, Gildhall,

&c.
A. 4., or rather (D) A. 1. Introductory to the anti-

quities and history in general (by N. Johnston). Begins

with British affairs on the descent of Csssar. (About
180 pp.)
B. 1. Folio. A transcript by Charles Fairfax in

165-1 of Book F. of Thomas Lord Fairfax, containing

collections for the family of Fairfax.—Extracts from
various -cartularies and other old MSS. to p. 136.—At
p. 137 the names of all the Mayors of York from the

25 Bdw. III. to 16 Car. II.—Pedigree of Thwaites of

Hardingham.—The writ and pleadings when Sir Thomas
Widdrington was made serjeant.—Various pedigree
referred to previous pages.—Genealogy of the Earls of

Richmond.—Description of a storm on Oct. 13th, 1666,

which began at Claj'thorpe.—Copy of roll pedigree of

Beckwith.—Copy of pedigree of Fairfax and his lady,

who was a De Vere.
B. 3. Folio. Miscellaneous.—Table of contents.

—

Copies of letters by Queen Elizabeth to the Earl of
Essex, 14th Sept., 41 Eliz.—Another letter (without

the date) of advice to the Earl from a friend.—Account
of the Earl of Essex at the Council Board in a letter

dated 6 June 1600.—The Earl of Essex his buzze, made
' on his decayed estate by Mr. Henry Cuffe, his secretary.

Begins, It was a time when silly bees could speak.

And in that time I was a silly bee. (15 verses

of 6 lines.)

End, Five years twice told with promises perfumed
My hope-stuff'd head was cast into a slumber,
Sweet dreams of gold I dreamed, and then pre-

sumed
Amongst the bees tho' I was in the number.
Waking I found Hive hopes had made me vain
'Twas not Tobacco that [had] stufft my braine.

Account of the Earl of Essex's trial and execution,

after the beheading " his eyes opened but y" other parts
" not moved," 35-80.—Letters, &c. Trials of Brook,
Markham, &c.—Trial of Sir Walter Raleigh at Win-
chester, 89-106.—Five letters from Raleigh (all printed.)

—Giles to Lady Raleigh.—Kemish to Sir W. Raleigh.

—

Raleigh's account and apology.—Kemish to Raleigh,
dated 8 Jan. from Oronocua.—Information in the Scar
Chamber against the Earl of Bedford for publishing a
pamphlet in hew verba (to make the King independent
of Parliament).—A treatise and abstract of the laws of
England. Begins, The use of the law consisteth prin-

cipally in these two things, 176-214.—Bacon's propo-
sition for reducing the laws of England and Scotland to

conformity, 5 leaves ore/t.

B. 4. Yorkshire collections by Nathaniel Johnston,
added to by R. Frank.—Table of contents at p. 11.—It

consists chiefly of ecclesiastical antiquities and history

;

a few pedigrees and arms.
B. 5. Folio. Pedigrees and genealogies. Some of

N. Johnston's letters are bound up in the volume.
C. Eleven large volumes. — The first and second

volumes consist of pedigrees ; some from Dodsworth in

N. Johnston's hand.

C. 3. contains good pen and ink drawings by Henry
Johnston (brother of N. Johnston) from tombs, churches,
houses, curiosities, &c.

C. 4. has di-awings of seals with the arms put under
letters of the alphabet ; but is not much filled ; some
are from Dodsworth.

C. 5. A similar collection.

c. 6. History of England.—Table of Monasteries,
I'eligious houses and hospitals sometime in England
and Wales ; some arms are drawn in the margins.

—

The places, dedications, founders and tymes, order and
value.—Wives and issues of the Kings of England since

the entrance of the Danes in 1017.

A general collection of all the ofiicers of England
with their fees in the King's gift, namely, &c. ; together
with the valuation of the several livings as well of all

the bishops as deans in England, with the tenths that
every of them payeth his Highness yearly.

C. 7. Folio. Notes from books and papers lent to

N. Johnston by various people.—Extracts from books.
Pedigrees, &c. (pp. 1-160.)

Pp. 163-260. Pedigrees and arms in Lancashire
alphabetically arranged.—Pp. 335-358. Pedigrees from

Glover; copies of two letters by Dugdale.—Pp. 359-
416. Stafford. Copy of Arms taken in the visitation
of the county of Stafford, in 1603 and 1604, by W.
Dugdale, Norroy king at arms (with an index).—Pp.
419-425. Several pedigrees.—Pp. 427-473. Extracts
out of Glover's Somerset Herald, visitation of Stafford-
shire (ex libro Gul. Dugdale, Norroy). At the beginning
are forms of processions, and drawings for funerals of
persons of various ranks ; these extend to p. 446.—p. 447.
Roll oftho Barons ofParliament, 10 Jac. ; they are placed
according to precedence. The first two are Francis
Lord Ros and Lord Spencer of Wormleighton.—Pro-
ceedings for the Parliament, 5 April, 12 Jac. ; fees at
the creation of a Knight of the Bath, &c., &o.—p. 455.
Forms for creation of a Poursuivant at arms, (with
sketches).—The accompliments appertaining to a Herald
at arms at his creation, with drawings ; the ceremony,
oaths, &c.—Copy of warrant for coats of arms for all the
heralds.—Copy of papers delivered to Thomas Ross, Esq.,
by W. Dugdale, Norroy, 1663. (Answers to questions
about the arms of eldest sons, in two columns. )—Orde
of the funeral of Ed. Earl of Derby, in 1572 (in six
colnmns).— Certificate of Sir Francis Russel Lord
Russel (his death was in 1588).—Notes of proceedings
at certain funerals, and forms for others with charges
and fees,—namely. Lady Lumley, Mr. Dacars, the
Archbishop of Canterbury at Croydon, Lord Darcy,
Sir John Hayward, 1636, Sir Thomas Thynne in 1634,
Sir John Campbell, sometime Lord Mayor of London.
At p. 465, opinion of Garter and others, 10 Jac,
touching baronets. Order of placing lords and ladies
according to their degrees.—Cases of precedency.

—

Ofiicers to noblemen.—Service belonging to great
estates.—Definition of an esquire.—Gentlemen.—At pp.
471 and 472, the barons. (Then come some blankleaves).
Pp. 495-515, Pedigrees.

c. 8. (the paging is 609-1140). Contains good pen
and ink di-awings of tombs, arms, seals, and inscriptions
from chu7'ches, houses, &o., in Yorkshire. At pp. 769-
773,—W. Wentworth of Wentworth Woodhouse was
baptized 3rd of July 1662 ; he gave this information to

his son Thomas Wentworth, who was baptised 13th of
April 1592, and was 12 years old in 1604. He told his
son that he before his birth was foreshowed and marked
to advancement ; and had revealed to him before he
was born that he should have one son. Old Sir W.
Gascoigne, born in Henry VII. time was rated at
800L at least per annum ; old Sir William lived over
100, and splendidly like an earl ; he left his inheritance
to young Sir William, who lived riotously and brought
the estate to a low ebb. Sii- William the younger came
to AVentworth to hunt the buck before the narrator's
father was bom ; the buck was taken near the house,
his father's mother being great with chUd, she came
out with her mother-in-law to bid them welcome. Sir
William Gascoyne had a strange gift to conjecture
things beforehand, and he swore "vvith a great oath that
she was with child of a boy, and swore that he would
with the tip of his finger dipped in the buck's blood
mark that boy for his own on his mother's cheek, saying
it would be a boy and the beard would hide the mark.
She resisted ; he swore he would mark her with his
whole hand ; then she submitted. (His father showed
him the mark under his beard.) After the death of
young Sir William Gascoyne, his son William Gascoyne,
Esquire, had divers sons who all died minors, and the
narrator's mother became sole daughter to him of such
lands as were left and not entailed to heirs male. (By
failure of male heirs they also came to his mother).
His father went to Bowlin, where the old lady, grand-
mother to the narrator's father's wife at first sight
took a fancy to him ; so the marriage took place. He.
had four daughters ; he fell into a fever and his life

w^s despaired of, and being alone in bed had a vision
of a fair woman who said she came from God, and that
her name was God's Pity. She told him to go to St.

Anne's well at Buxton and wash there ; she told him
things to come which he could not reveal ; his wife and
mother coming up stall's, the woman vanished ; he told
them of the vision, he went to Buxton, and afterwards
had a son (the narrator) and saw him grow up to 27.

C. 9. folio. Liber Rogeri Dodsworth, 1635. At the
beginning of the volume is the following note by T.
Fairfax. " I have in my hands 140 MSS. of Mr. Dods-
" worth in pastboard covers, and eleven more covered
" with leather, and some other printed books in folio,
" all of which I received of Mr. King."—Arms of
Dodsworth and Harrison quarterly, impaled with Sand-
with.—In writing of the 16th century, alphabetical list

of names of several families with the arms they seve-
rally bore of all the counties in England, folio 1 to 264

;
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r. B. where the alphabet begins again and is continued to

Fkank, folio 326. (The arms are only in blazon.)

E!i' C. 10. Folio of 522 pages, contains pedigrees trom

Glover, Archer, St. George, Dodsworth, Dugdale, Hop-

kinson, and Townley (Visitations of Yorkshire and

some of the same of Lancashire, &c. afc will be seen by

the index), pp. 1-39. Barons ;—then alphabetically ar-

ranged to p. 223. There are a few drawings of seals

;

all by N. Johnston. Five leaves in Hopkmson s hand

are inserted, namely. Barons belonging to Eanulph,

Earl of Chester in Henry ll.'s time. Grew, Baron

Montacute ; aaure, a lion rampant or.

Warren de Vernon, Baron of Shipbrook.

Nigel, Baron of Halton.
Robert Stockport, Baron of Stockport.

Hugh de Lacy, Baron of Wick Maltone.

Venables, Baron of Kinderton.

Hammond Massey, Baron of Dimham Massey.

David Clinton, Baron of Maipas.

Descents of the Barons De Lisle, Tyson, Haulton,

Hilton, Vescy, &c. Ac. This volume also contains (as

indorsed) the descent of the Lacies, Earls of Lincoln

from a MS. of Mr. Parkes the antiquarian.

c. 11. folio. This volume contains chiefly pedigrees

of the nobility and gentry, mostly of Yorkshire and of

some iu Lancashire, Cumberland, and Westmoreland,

and other counties, with index.—p. 468, &c. Extracts

from Doomesday.
The Red Book of the Exchequer at p. 539.—Names

and arms of Yorkshire knights who served under King
Edward I. in Scotland and elsewhere.—p. 291 coats of

arms in trick by a different hand.

E. A folio volume containing pedigrees, &c. of the

family of Foljambe,* of Alwarko (about 150 pp.). A
large collection for the family of Reygate who were

for many years possessed of the manor of Stilston, co.

York, now called Sterton.

Account of the family of Clarell of Tickhill, pp. 209-

336.

Account of the family of Fitzwilliam to p. 348.—
Continuation of the account of the Clarell family,

pp. 362-379.

Account of the family of Brito or Breton (27 pp.).

The same of the family of Londham (about 22 pp.).

E. 1. and O. Two volumes folio. Transcripts from

Dodsworth's Collections.

E. 2. The contents of this \-olume are described by E.

Frank as extracts from Foljambe deeds,and extracts from

Sir Francis Hungate's and Sir Godfrey Copley's deeds.

—

Account of musters at Tickhill and Strafford in 1542.

—

Ecclesiastical taxation, 8 Ed. III.—Notes by N. John-

ston of various places.—Extracts from deeds of Lord
Strafford, Wortley, Savile, Fitzwilliam, and Copley.

-Notes of Reresby and other families.—Extracts from
the deeds of the Percys, Woods, Watsons, Jacksons,

Wentworths, and Layton.—Extracts from Halifax parish

I'egister and Sir Robert Hillyards deeds, and deeds of

St. Leonard's Hospital, York, apparently from Dods-
worth.—Divers franchises of the Archbishops of York
(with index by R. Frank). — CoUeotions relating to

various churches in York.—Excerpts from Florence of

Worcester (pp. 390).

E. 2. Epitome of Procopins translated by Sir H.
Holcroft, printed in 1603.

Extracts from an ancient MS. of Metham lent me
(N. Johnston) by Motham (sio) of Metham.
E . 4. Antiquities of the families of Purnival, Verdun,

and Talbot.

Catalogue of N. Johnston's MSS., and about 60 pages
relating apparently to King James II. and Magdalen
College.

E. 6. Liber Valorum.—(16th century). Latin names of

dignities, prebends, rectories, vicarages, churches and
chapels within the metropolitan church, city, and arch-

deaconry of York.
P. 1. 1st part. Index and Collections for Yorkshire,

by N. Johnston.
T. 2. Extracts from Dodsworth's MS. marked +

.

Extracts apparently from early Plea Rolls.—A large

collection of epitaphs and arms from the Cathedral and
other churches iu York by Dodsworth.l 612.—At pp. 424-

498 is a copy of a book of Charles Fairfax, transcribed

from the original of the Dean and Chapter of York by
one who was incumbent of Topcliff. It is headed
Receipts of the rents and revenues of vicars choral of

• In the l8t and 2nd volumes of NicJiolt^s Collectanea
et Genealogica aro about 70 pp. of " Notices of the family of Foljambe,
" during the reipns of King Henry III. and Edward I., chiefly from
" the private charters of the family, by Nathaniel Johnston. M.D.
" 1701, from a transcript amonfr Mr. Gonfth's MSS. in the Bodleian,

the Metropolitan Church of York.—Other parochial
antiquities ; extracts from rolls ; arms of the nobility

and gentry.

G. 1. Collections for various families, under names,
not alphabetically arranged.—It begins with Musgrave ;

each family has one page allotted to it. (Index of
names by R. Frank.) (264 pp.)

C 2. Transcripts from Dodsworth, disposed under
the surnames of the families they refer to.

C. 3. Parochial Antiquities of Osgodecroft.—The
volume contains several collections of ancient deeds
from Mr. Dodsworth, &c., relative to the antiquities

chiefly of the wapentake of Osgodecroft, Upper and
Lower divisions, &c. Richard Frank, 1751.

G. 3. Collections for the towns in the wapentake of

Staincross (445 pp.), with an index by R. Frank.
H. Polio volume, containing a list of several towns in

the county of York.—Appended to each is an extract

from Kirkeby's Inquest, and copies of old deeds and
other documents from the collections of Dodsworth and
others relating thereto.—There is an index.

K. Part 2. This volume seems to consist of transcripts

from Dodsworth, of deeds, &c., relating to religious

houses in different parts of the kingdom. It has a table

of contents by R. Frank.
I. 2. Collections for Ainsty wapentake (193 pp.), and

index by R. Frank.
I. 3. Collections for the wapentake of Barkston and

the liberties of Knaresborough and Ripon ; with an
index by R. Frank. It contains extracts from Dodsworth
and others, deeds, seals, and pedigrees, &c. (228 pp.)

X.. 1. Folio. Account of the wapentakes of the East
Riding, Buchross, Dickering, and Holderness.^—Extracts
from Nomina Villarum, Kirkeby's Inquest, and Dods-
worth's MSS. by N. Johnston ; and a few additions by
R. Frank ; pp. 486, and indices.

K. 2. Collections for the wapentakes of the Ouse and
Darwent, Howdenshire, Harthill, and Hallchild.—

A

similar collection from other books and a few pedigrees.

(528 pp.)
K. 3. Collections for Laugbergh and Whitby Strand,

Whitby Liberty, Richmond, Gilling. (572 pp. and a
small index.

)

K. 4. Contains accounts of the wapentakes of Bulmer,
Pikering, Lillie, Ridale in the North Riding; and in
the second part accounts of the wapentake of Bridforth,

and the liberties of Allerton, and Biland Abbey, in the
North Riding. (523 pp. with index.)

li. 2. N. Johnston's collections for the wapentakes of

Clare, Morley, &c., and index. (547 pp.)
K. 3. Collections for the wapentake of Shyrack,

Staincliff, and Ewcross (393 pp.), with index by N.
Johnston.

iw. 1. Folio. Miscellaneous collection, with an index
of contents, 5 pp.—Pp. 58-60. Extracts from the cartu-

lary of the Priory of Monk Bretton, in the custody of

Francis Wortley, Kt. and Bart. 1638.—At p. 232.

Particular survey of demesne lands of Nostell Abbey in

1539.—Charters, records, pedigrees. ^—At the end are
indices of persons on 6 leaves, and of places on 10
leaves, in double columns.
M. 2. Folio.—Table of contents and indices of places

and persons, pp. 162-203. Charters of Fountains Abbey.
- -At the beginning are extracts from Close and Escheat
Rolls from King John to Queen Elizabeth.—Extracts
from Bernards (?) ; survey of the House of Knaresboro.
M. 3. Folio.—A miscellaneous collection of old evi-

dences and other antiquities, in records, decrees,
inquisitions, &c., with some other observations, lent to

me (R. Frank; by Dr. Richardson, of North Biesly, in

1746, and extracts from books. (From a MS. of Mr.
Hopkinson, of Lofthouse, near Rothwell.)
M. s. Polio.—Foundation of Hemsworth School, 1543,

by Robert Holgate ;— Statutes :—his (R. Holgate's) will

;

constitation ofthe hospital by the executors in obedience
to the Queen's letter.—Thomas Cartwright's Will, so

far as relates to his charities, 1597.—The will of Jo.

Smyth.—Succession of rectors of a moiety of the church
of Darfeld, from 1288 to 1631.—1558. Will of Otho
Sager, vicar of Warmfield, relating chiefly to the
hospital by him founded at Kirkthorp.—M'. Fountain's
will relating to the hospital at Luton in Craven.—Will
of Thomas Cartwright alias Viccers of Scawsby, 1597.
Index of names of townships heretofore belonging to

Fountains Abbey, or in which they had lands, &c.,

extracted from a Coucher Book of the Abbey now
belonging to . . . Messenger of Fountains, lent by Dr.
Burton ; with table.—Account of the Vipont family (a

few leaves).—Extracts from the Harleian MSS. of all

relating to Yorkshire.—Abstracts of old deeds lent by
W. Mellish, co. Notts.
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r. B. W. 1. Miscellaneous collections (pp. 597). Pp. 11-32.
^AWK. Collections out of deeds, &c., for the family of

'l^ Chauncy.—Apology of the Earl of Essex against those

which falsely and maliciously tax him to be the only

hindrance of the peace and quiet of the country. To
Mr. Anthony Bacon. Ends on the 22nd page.

W. Z. This volume (of 306 pp.) seems to be wholly
an account of the royal and noble family of Bruce from
the Conquest (pp. 78-83 Barons' summons, for York-
shire, from Dugdale). Down to p. 127 are pedigrees

and collections including Braose, various branches of

Bruce, Connington, Bure, Tison, Counstable, Clifford,

Pitzhugh, Hastings, Omfraville, and others.—At p. 128,

Historical account of the family of Brus or Bruce of

Skelton Castle, and Danby in Yorkshire, and of the

royal family of Bruce in Scotland, descended from
Robert de Brus second son of the first Robert de Brus of

Yorkshire (ends on p. 146). P. 148. Concerning the

noble and royal family of Bruce in Scotland, commonly
called Bruce of Annandale (7 pp.)—Pedigrees of Bruce.

—p. 190. Title page for the History ; and Dedication to

the Earl of Aylesbury ; and the History of Bruce follows

to p. 288.—At p. 290. Copy of the Duke of Bolton's

patent ; Charles Marquis of Winchester to be Dake of

Bolton. Two leaves of accounts and sketches of coins.

o. 1. Polio contains 423 pages, by N. Johnston {inter

alia the following).—1612, Cotemporary copy of Lord
Chancellor Ellesmere's letter to the King praying to be
discharged of his office.—pp. 5 and 6. Notes about the

towns of C . . . . and Wetheley.

Two letters about old coins.

Extracts from the MS. of Richard Bunny, Auditor of

the Honor of Pontefract, 12 Eliz. ; about fees for firing to

the High Steward of the Duchy, Auditor, and Receiver.
—Th. Blanchferm has answered before Thomas Somer-
cotes. Auditor, and Thomas Wombwell, Deputy
Steward, by the King's warrant 17 Feb. 3. Jac. I.

—

Fees of John Drake of Lancaster within the Honor of
Pontefract, A.D. 1284, called Lancaster fee (many

From the Collection for Sir Thomas Herbert, out of
Archbishop Gray's Register, A.D. 1217 (3 pp.).

Memorandum relating to Bracton.—Copy of the
Charter of foundation of Halifax School, 27 Eliz.

—

Copies of two deeds relating to Halifax vicarage, A.D.
1272 and 1496.—Abstract of burials in the parish of
Halifax, A.D. 1534-1550.—Extracts from the Archives
of the Church of York, and register of the Dean and
Chapter.—Other extracts from Sir Thomas Herbert's
Collections relating to Yorkshire.—Parts of pedigrees of
Cliii'ord, Vispont, and Vescy, Gale, Thornton, Combre,
Masters, Couyers, Pilkington, &c.—Sir Thomas Her-
bertls account of his family.—Preface to Lord Langdale's
patent.—The manjier of his escape.—Other pedigrees.
—Orders for the School of Durham made by Tobie
Matthew, Dean, and the Chapter of Durham, 1593 (8

pp.)—Extracts from Sir John Lewis's book of his
voyage to the East Indies and home in 1644 (lOi pp.)—Collections and Charters for the families of Dolman
of Pocklington (4 pp.) and of Savile of Methley (4 pp.)— Collections of the voluntary and free gifts made to

the King by his subjects within the wapentake of
Osgodcross for aid of the Palatine, 1622 ; 9j columns
signed by Thomas Wentworth ; Total 1751. 15s.—Advice
to a Painter, a poem. Begins,

Spread a large canvass. Painter, to contain
The great assembly and the numerous train.

(This is by Marvel, and is printed in the State
Poems.)

To the King (Car. II.) a poem beginning,

Great Charles who full of mercy wouldst command
(18 lines). Advising him to beware of assassination,
&c. (It is printed in the State Poems.)—Several In-
scriptions for Dial Rings and for Sun Dials.—Copies
of Inscriptions and Epitaphs.—Extracts from Sii' Gervas
Cutler's deeds.—Dodsworth pedigree.-^Extracts from
the Pedigree of Savile, and extracts from the charters
of Walter Calverley (3 pp.)— Savile pedigree and
Calverly deeds. —Earl of Norwich's deeds.—Col. Fairfax's
book.—Anne Countess of Pembroke's book.—Hawks-
worth pedigree. — Rodes pedigree. — Knaresborough
forest (4 pp.)— Hotham pedigree.—Fairfax anagrams
and pedigrees (several pages). Alphabetical catalogue
of the High Sheriffs of Yorkshire, written by Dugdale.
—Lord Presidents of the Council of the North from the
first making of the Court, 1544. Edward Lord Sey-
mour was the first, Wentworth Earl of Strafford was the
twelfth in 1624.—Extracts from Liber de Fontibus (22
pp.)—Table of contents by R. Frank.

T. I. Index to some work : possibly to one of the p^- ^
volumes of this'collection, it is labelled " Index virorum Ebo^'
et baronum." —

"

T. 2. A folio of 420 pages containing pedigrees (by
Nathaniel Johnston) ; some with the'coats of arms.—At
p. 237 is the note " so far pedigrees in Lancashire."

—

Some are marked as from Dugdale's MSS.—At p. 238,
Yorkshire pedigrees.—At p. 260 is inserted a letter in
1667 from Henry Johnston to his brother Nathaniel
Johnston (dated from Blyth Hall, 1667) about the coats
of arms of Home and Kellaw, which he said his master
would not enter because they were fictions ; he mentions
that the crest of Chambers was a serpent or such like
crowned with a woman in his mouth. At p. 292, West-
moreland pedigrees from Dugdale, 1664.—At the begin-
ning of the volume is an index, in four folio pages, in
two columns, by Mr. R. Prank.
Y 1, 2, 3, 4, and H. 3. Five volumes, folio. Account

of Tickhill and Straff'ord wapentakes.
Ti 1. Accounts, of Thrihergh and Reresby families,

and accounts of the families of Dalton, Brinsforth.
Ickles, Temple, Brough, and Golham.—Pedigree of
Thamworth.—Parochial antiquities in the wapentakes
of the West Riding.—There are two pen and ink draw-
ings of Thribergh, and several drawings of tombs and
arras. Extracts from Reresby charters ;—from the Earl
of Strafford's papers ;—from a cartulary of a monastery
of St. Pancras of Lewes ;—from MSS. in the Cotton
library ; from the Talbot Collection ; Archers pedigree
of Constable, and a long account oi'that family ;—extracts
from a MS. of Lord Peterborough, intituled A treatise
of the Lordship Marchers of Wales.—Extracts from a
brief history of the nobility of England. And an Index.
Y 2, Y 3, and H 3, relate to local antiquities. At the

end of H. 3 is an Index of names by R. Frank.
A very thick folio of the 18th century.—Nomina

Villarum. Yorkshire, with names apparently of every
householder and the number of his houses, (462 leaves
in double columns).
Two volumes, folio, by Mr. R. Frank.—" An account

" of what churches I have been in, and taken monu-
" ments &c. of."—An index of churches.
Two volumes, folio.—A deaconry of the East Riding

of Yorkshire.—Index of places and short history and
particulars, with lists of the parsons, and testamentary
burials. (The 2 vols, are paged 1-740.)

Three volumes Folio—Church peculiars in the
diocese of York; containing all chui-ches whether
collegiate, conventual or parochial of peculiar juris-
diction, either within the said diocese or in the arch-
deaconry of Richmond and liberty of Hexham, collected
out of the peculiar and other registers, 1691.—Tran-
scribed for Mr. Frank by his servant John Ooe from
Mr Torres MS. belonging to the Cathedral of York,
lent by the Rev. John Fountain of Milton, Dean of York,
anno Domini 1750.
Two volumes folio.—-Collections of coats of arms and

descents of several families of the nobility and gentry of
the said Riding, collected in 1672 by John Hopkinson of
Lofthouse near Leeds, Gent. N.B. The said Mr. Hop-
kinson was Clerk of the Peace for the West Riding of
Yorkshire

; he died at Lofthouse and was buried in the
parish church of Rothwell, March 1681.
Two volumes lettered TORR. 2 & 3. pp. 368-862,

relating to the Deanery of York.
Folio. Churches, parochial and conventual, within

the diocese of York and the Archdeaconry of Cleveland,
in the East Riding of Yorkshire, collected out of the
public records and registers. ( Copied from that volume
of Mr. Torr's MSS. which contain the Archdeaconry of
Cleveland and the East Riding ; lent by the Rev. John
Foyntain (Fountain), Dean of York, in 1751.)

Folio. A volume relating to Pontefract, giving an
nooount of the first and second sieges of the castle

;

compiled from the journal of one then in the castle
(Nathaniel Drake) ; lent by Francis Drake.—Nathaniel
Drake was the father of the Rev. Samuel Drake, D.D.,
grandfather of Francis Drake, and great grandfather
of John Drake, all successively vicars of Pontefract, as
also of Francis Drake the antiquary.—p. 80. Papers
about the surrender of the castle of Pontefract, lent by
Francis Drake.— p. 95. Charters of Pontefract, from the
originals.—p. 110. Extracts from Leland's Collectanea.
— p. 128. History of the lords and owners of Pontefract.
—p. 138. Historical account of the Duchy of Lancaster,
from Dr. Johnston's MSS.—p. 146. Extracts from Dr.
Johnston's MSS. About the siege of Pontefract.—Some
account of Col. Morrice.—p. 166. From an old MS. lent
by Sir Rowland Wynn, of Nostell, Bart. (Charters.)

—

p. 186. From a MS. lent by Dr. Burton, as copied from
a MS. of Constable, of Burton Constable.—Yorkshire

3M 3
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F- B. antiquities.-p. 194. Copy of an „^co^, "f de^ds, &c.

"""^^^ in the custody of the Mayor in 1762. (The last page is

^*^Folio. Common-place book of Eichard Prank (anti-

quarian and etymological ; from prmted books).

Folio, niimbered 6. MisoeUaneous charters of Ponte-

fract Hospital, Nostele Priory, Church of Normanton.

Copy of (9 Ed. II. 1316) Nomiua Villarum, from Dods-

worth's MSS., given to the Bodleian Library by Thomas

Lord Fairfax, to whom they came on Dodsworth s death,

and additions and alterations from Hopkinson s MS.—
Extracts from an old MS. lent to E. Frank by Sir Eoland

Wvnn of Nostell Priory, formerly belonging to that

priory ; begins with Onus Hospitalis S. Nicholai de

Pontefracto factum in festo omnium sanctoruin, A.D.

1486. It contains early charters and a chronicle or

G'Ma Abhatimi, pp. 155-288.

Folio, numbered 7. Copy of a manuscript belonging

to the church of York, being part of Kirkby's Inquest

;

pp 1-114.—Pp. 114 to 178. Extracts from a MS. of Mr.

Hopkinson.—p. 180. Extracts from a MS. lent by Dr.

Burton, of York, from one of Constables ; being ex-

tracts or minutes of patents in the reign of Edward I.

and subsequent reigns.
. .

Folio, numbered 8.—Pp. 1-88. Inquisitions from Ber-

nard's survey (Dodsworth, 34, part I.) of the possessions

of the Duchy of Lancaster.—pp. 89-169. Rentals and

Feodaries from the same manuscript.—There is an

index at the end.

Folio volume of 244 pages, containing Tenures m
capite in the county of York. At p. 187 is this note

:

(The following is) " copied from so much of the volumes
" of Dodsworth as relate to persons and places m the

" county of York." . , -.tt ^
Two volumes, large folio. Pedigrees m the West

Eiding of Yorkshire, alphabetically arranged.—Copy of

Mr. Hopkinson's MS. account, as compiled by Diigdale

(at the last survey), Hopkinson, Dr. Johnston, and

others, by commission from the Herald's Office in 1666;

taken from a MS. belonging to Sir George Dalston, of

Heath, Bart.; compared with and enlarged by another

belonging to the late R. Thornton, of Wakefield, and

another of Thomas Earl of Malton, with additions of

monuments, and continuation of some families and ad-

ditions of others that have rose or come hither since

that time, by myself. (The additions entered in the

margin are by Eichard Frank.)

A thin folio of the 17th century. Contains a catalogue

of towns in the different wapentakes; and another

alphabetical catalogue of all the towns.—Mr. E. Frank's

large loose collection for Yorkshire. Extracts from

Kirkby Inquest, 9 Ed. II.—Catalogue of the Rectors of

Armthorp, Doncaster, and other places, and of the

patrons.—Testamentary burials.

C. Folio. Account of the Kings and Dukes of Nor-

thumberland, &c.

Folio. Draft of N. Johnston's treatise on Monarchy

in general, more particularly of the English Govern-

ment.

Folio, 16th century. Creations of Nobility by every

King since the Conquest to Queen Mary. (Made use of

as a law Common-place book.)

Folio. An historical account of the town and lordship

of Sheffield, and Hallamshire, in the county of York

;

with an historical account of the families of Lovetot,

Furnival, Verdun, and Talbot, to the time of Hen. VIII.

Folio, The antiquities of the town of Pontefract

(pp. 317-358), with good pen-and-ink view of the town

and country about it. This wants about 3 pp. A
second perfect copy is bound up with it. (On the fly-

leaf of the second copy is "Thomas Chamberlain."

This volume is not in N. Johnston's hand.)

Folio volume (not in N. Johnston's hand). Account

of the sieges of Pontefract castle.—Berfins, Upon Christ-

mas Day, 25th December 1644, Pontefract Castle was

besieged. (87 pp.)

Polio, paper. " Books of John Frank, Mayor of
" Pontefract, in 1614, Nov. 17th." The entries are as

follow:

—

p. 1. The books for stallage and the King's rent and

fee farm.—Names of the mercers and their

amounts ; the East side, &c., &c.

p. 2. Glovers, linendrapers, woollen drapers, tanners,

show makers.

p. 3. The fish shambles, sellers of sope, butchers of

the town, which setteth stalls in the market.

p. 4. Wood-warden.
p. 6. 1614, Oct. 1st, and other days.—Receipts,

p. 6. Memoranda of a dispute in the town between

tradesraec. -

p. 7. Dec. 18th. Notes of a hue and cry; the man and F. B.

the things stolen described.—Receipts. (The ^^^f
pages are blank to 16.) —

p. 16. The sessment made 11th April 1615, by (giving

the names), concerning the defence of the soake
of the grownding of corn and malt. (Five

columns of names and accounts.)

p. 18. Names of churchwardens and other officers,

p. 19. Orders to a father to pay 6d. weekly for his

bastard; another to pay 45. weekly,

p. 23. Copies of letters of Robert Francies to his father

and mother (he was taken up, being suspected
of stealing a nag),

pp. 31-40. Rents of lands.

pp. 41^6. Actions entered since Michaelmas 1614.

The first date is 16th Oct. (Two columns.)

p. 48 and last. Memoranda.—A promise to pay in the

presence of the Mayor and another.

Folio. Antiquities of Yorkshire, by N. Johnston.

There is much in it about Doncaster. (More than
300 pp.)
A large folio volume containing 100 leaves filled

;

written about the middle of the 16th century, and an
index by N. Johnston.—Pedigrees.—It begins at p. 16

with a semi-circular pedigree, of Francis Poole. Shields

in the outer margin. Then a similar pedigree of Long-
ford. Then, on many pages, a pedigree of Queen
Elizabeth from Adam. Pedigrees of noblemen, pedi-

grees of foreign kings and gentry. On the first fly-leaf

is a short pedigree of Resell.

A large folio, paper, 16th century; containing 195
folios, but written only to fo. 100,—fo. 100a—103 and
104 being an alphabetical index in four columns, not

all filled.—It begins with the royal descent from Adam
to Queen Elizabeth.—Pedigrees of foreign royal houses.

—Pedigrees of noblemen and private persons.—A few
arms in trick and some in blason only.—(It is written
in two hand"vvritings.)

A smaller folio, paper, 17th century.—On the cover
" Dr. Johnston's book."—It contains extracts from char-

ters of F. Foljambe, Walter Calverley, Everingam and
Cressy.—An index.—Pedigrees of Green, Marsh, Ham-
mond, Sunderland, Eay, Blmsal, Wood and Watson.

—

Extracts from charters of Eobert Wrighton of Cussworth
and from charters of Ellis of Kiddel, John Bright of

Eccleshall, Yorkshire.—From charters of Henry Fair-

fax of Oglethorp, Tobie Humphrey, Sir W. Hickman,
Miles Stapleton, Bart. It is written to p. 444, but
some leaves are absent.—It also contains copies of

charters and pedigrees, with some arms in trick, chiefly

of Yorkshire, but there are a few of Lancashire.—In
1709 Le Neve had the book (on loan from N. Johnston
who was then dead).

Folio, paper. Miscellaneous collections for the
history and antiquities, civil and ecclesiastical, of

Yorkshire and York; chiefly from historians.—Lists

of coins and di-awings of a few.—There are some letters

by E. Ashmole, J. Thoresby and others in the volume.
•—Some pedigrees. (About 200 pp. and index.)

A medical note book of N. Johnston.
E. Folio. Collections for Holderness (233 pp. but

nothing between 119 and 200).—And (apparently) notes
from the Plea Rolls. -

K. 2, Indorsed East Eiding, wapentake of Pikering

;

but it only contains (loose) pedigrees of Talbot and part
of N. Johnston's medical book.

Two thin volumes, folio.—Dr. Burton's transcript of
Mr. Dodsworth's MS. intituled SMr«ie?/o/ CfeM?'c/).es: with
arms in trick from windows, &c., and inscriptions.

—Index of churches.

17th century.—Value of the abbeys and other religious
houses of the Benedictine and Cluniac orders in Eng-
land at the time of the dissolution.

22. Folio.—Notes concerning the family of Baliol.

Customs of the Manor of Nymsfield, co. Gloucester

(5 pp.) agreed on between the lord and the tenants,
signed by 13 tenants (marksmen) ; the genealogy of
Honywood ; and notes for Lancashire.

X 4. Folio. Testa de Nevill ; a record in the E.x-

cheqner compiled by John de Nevill, justice itinerant,

18 & 24 Ed. III., A. D. 1344 and 1350; containing the
King's fees throughout the greatest part ofEngland, with
inquisitions of lands escheated, and lands held in grand
and petit serjeantry (pp. 37 to 394).—On p. .37 is the
note " out of the MSS. of Mr. Le Neve in vellum, in
" which Testa de Nevill begins with Thunnerclifl"."

—

It contains extracts for the counties of York, Lincoln,
Norfolk, Kent, and other counties.—This volume has
an index by Mr, E; Frank.
A large sized unbound volume, containing.
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KB. 1690, June 4th, Dublin (copy). Account of the battle
^NE, Qf jjrogheda.—Good reasons for consenting to some

..' moderation, ease and favoiu- to such of the popish per-

suasion as live quietly and peaceably, &o. (74- pp.).

—

Reasons why a consent to abolish the penal statutes

against papists cannot be given by any who own the

present government in church and state (64 pp.).

Notes of proceedings in 1688 at and by the court;

and of the bishop of London appearing before other

commissioners for ecclesiastical affairs, on the last of

August.
Folio of 408 pages, besides a copious alphabetical table

of the castles, houses, and other places speciiied in the

treatise. A description of the duchy and county palatine

of Lancaster, and of the possessions and privileges of

ancient belonging to the same, collected and gathered
out of the King's records remaining in the Tower of

London, unto which is also added a genealogical table

of all the dukes and earls of the same, and of other the

ancient and noble families, from whence they had not

only their offspring, but also how they increased and
augmented their patrimonies and possessions from time
to time. A brief and compendious abstract of all the

charters, &c., beginning temp. Hen. III.—(The charters

are translated into English.—It seems to me that the

book contains nothing else but the charters.)

A thick folio volume, X 9, containing abstracts of

Acts of Parliament from 1688 to 1692.

Notes of news letters from Jan. 1690 to Jan. 16fi,

and from Oct. 1691 to July 1692.—Notes of the House
of Commons from Jan. 16f^, and abstracts of news
letters from March 1692 to Jan. 16f|.—Extracts of

news letters in 1694 and 1695.—Notes and intelligence

from Nov. 22nd 169-5 to 1696.

A. A. Miscellaneous collection out of Mr. John Hop-
kinson's book, intituled A Collection of some Anti-

quity, with several pedigrees, 1660 and 1661, p. 163 to

p. 240. And index, p. 241, in 4 columns, and p. 243, in

two columns ; and a copy of John Preston's will (from

Hopkinson's MS., 1660.—Page 255; from a book of

Charles Fairfax, part of a Coucher book of Fountains
Abbey, digested methodically into towns from K to M.
Ends p. 291. At p. 293 Dodsworth's extracts begin.

—Copies of letters written by several Commissioners to

the Lord Cromwell about their resolutions, transcribed

out of the originals in Sir R. Cotton's libraiy; 1614.

(5 pp.)
A brief certificate made upon the spoliation of the

monasteries of divers monasteries and liveries surren-

dered in Nov. and Dec. 30 Hen. VIII., by way of

table, showing their heads, possessions and charges.

—

Collections for families.—Extracts fromMSS. of other

persons, and from a cartulary.

Folio. (Marked &c.) Collections from Jeremy Tay-
lor's Great Exemplar.
Notes out of AtheniB Oxouienses and otKer printed

books; with Index.

Letters from N. Johnston.

1685, Nov. 21st. N. Johnston to Dr. Johnston, his son,

at Tork.—In the House you heard, I suppose of Mr.
Cookes being sent to the Tower for seconding Mr.
Howard, who moved to have the King's answer to this

address considered.—-Upon Wednesday Lord Devonshire
made a sharp speech about standing to the Test, and
was seconded by Lord Anglesey, and the Bishop of Lon-
don made a long speech on behalf of the clergy. It is

said my Lord Devonshire was smart upon the Chan-
cellor, telling him he had not been long in that house,
and he spoke more like a pleader at the bar than either.

Some say the King heard all that. Yesterday morning.
&c. (he tells him the King suddenly prorogued the Par-
liament to the 8th Feb.)—He hears that the King takes

it ill he is not trusted as to his first declaration, and
that he should be denyed to imploy a few officers. An
M.P. told me he believes, in thi'ee or four days, the
Money Bill would have passed The fanaticks

laugh in their sleeve at any hope of division in the
Church. Some think there will be a dissolution, and
with the Test may meet with as good a House of Com-
mons again.

1685, Nov. 17. Says he got safe to London on Saturday
night. He finds that his book will not be finished this

fortnight, because his brother committed that part of Par-
liament to Sir R. Lestrange to peruse, and " it being, I
" believe beyond his mark, he sent it to a gentleman of
" the Temple ; and after all it was returned without the
" least alteration; to that almost threeweeks were wholly
" lost."—^J^bout the Lord Delamere's proceedings on
being imprisoned without cause.—It is believed that

Alderman Cornish had not been found guilty by the jury.

who were about an houi- in the debate, and the Judge
were all gone to dinner, excepting one or two ; and when
the jury came back IVIr. Cornish desired, before they
gave their verdict, Mr. Shepherd should be examined
upon such questions as he should ask him ; the Judges
on the bench sent the sheriff's to the rest of the Judges
and the King's attorney to know if they would allow it,

which they did ; and when Shepherd came he swore
that he, having the key of the room where the Duke of
Monmouth and the rest were, at Mr. Cornish's desire,
carryed him up stairs and let him into the room and
looked the door; so the jm-y went back for a short
time and brought him in guilty. He was much pitied
by the people who will not believe him guilty. It is

said he denied all to the last. Your brother was a
near spectator at the execution : he spoke with so
much warmth that sweat ran from his face faster than
he could dry it. The King has appointed Commis-
sioners to settle his estate among his creditors, he
being a great factor in Blackwall Hall ; and the King
has given his estate to his wife and children. His
quarters are set up.—^Notes of the proceedings in the
House about the Test Act.— His brother Henry
preached before the King on Sunday sennight, St.

Matthew, Bedde C'cBsari, &c. His brother says the King
and Queen gave him thanks. He asked the King if he
might bring his brother (N. Johnston) to see His Ma-
jesty, and the King said he might.—When the sheriif

came to Mi-. Cornish, be asked leave to smoke a pipe of
tobacco, which he was allowed ; then he seemed to bo in

a delirious condition.— The writer is informed that
there is likely to be good harmony between the King
and the Houses.—Lord Stafford was this day impeached.
—Orders are sent to Cheshire to find a bill against Lord
Delamere.—The Duke of Norfolk is indisposed of a
hypocoudriack melancholy.

Part of a treatise in defence of Queen Mary of Scot-

land's title to the Crown. (The first book is absent.)

The second boke. Bet/ins, Albeit good reader you
have now heard a convenient and sufficient proof.

Ends, The true hartts of good naturall Englishmen do
oaule hir unto. 18j pp.

Folio. The answer to the Bishop of Rosses book in

defence of the Scottish Queen's title to England. Begins,

A few years past the Bishop of Rosse being agent for

the Queen, his mistress, to our sovereign. Ends, (im-

perfectly) with the words, '

' and some perceive that it

" is her crown, and not her crown after her that the
" Scottish Queen gapeth for. But yet must I needes

. . .
." (12 pp.); and one leaf of another copy containing

a later portion.

Sixty-seven pages (w/lnus the fifst 18) of accounts, t*mp.

Ed. VI.; p. 19 begins, 2 Ed. VI.—Dockets of warrants

for payment of moneys for the public service ; 20 pp. in

the middle have not the sums put in the margins.

Copy certificate of Robert Ai-chbishop of York and
others authorized by the King's Commission, dated 14th

Feb., 34 Hen. VIII., to convey all chantries, hospitals,

&c., in the co. of York, the city of York, and Kingston-

upon-Hull (34 pp.).—Note by N. Johnston, that the

amendments thereof are out of Mr. Archer's book or

Mr. Smale's copy.

Copy Articles of the Commons assembled in Parlia-

ment against Thomas Earl of Straff"ord ; seven numbered
articles and more. Begins,

1. That the said Thomas Earl of Sti-aiford hath

traitorously endeavoured to subvert.

16th century. — A discourse touching succession.

Begins, The experience your Majesty lately had at such

tyme as you supplied the place of her that was to

succeed to the present government (that now by God's

grace and especial goodness you have attained unto),

hath made the name of succession unto you so odious

E7uls, with a scheme of twelve nobles to be a governing

council during the minority of a successor. (18^ pp.)

Folio, 17th century. Thesews hujus, Deus est pro-

priissime author peccati, quare ipsum est tale, brevis

postulata demonstratio. Begins, Intimatum These _s

hujus veritatem et voce et scriptis non semel dedi.

Ends, Quod hasc pars scriptural pro non causatione sit

vera ac non ista pro causatione quicquid urgent pro

una urgeri etiam potest (the verso is blank.) (47 pp.)

A folio volume marked, &c. (N. Johnston) contains

Liber Eccles. Beneficiorum in Com. Ebor. After p. 36.

there is only one entry on a page, and sometimes the

page is blank.—At the beginning is an explanation of

the signs and contractions used by him.

1680. Notes out of the exact collection of the most

considerable debates in the House of Commons.—A.

printed book.

3 M 4
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F B Miscellaneous and loose papers by Nathaniel Johnston.

FBAKK, A short treatise concerning the law on the use of fre-

^^" queut Parliaments.
. ,

Ecclesiastical Laws, concernLag the Kings eccle-

siastical power. (About 50 leaves, some not filled up.)

Loose papers consisting of drawings of old houses,

monuments, &c., in pen and ink, apparently by Mr.

Frank in the last century. Collections for the Saville

family, by N. Johnston, also for the Thornhills.

(Loose.) Conyer's family history, pedigrees, extracts,

Ac, from p. 257 to p. 293.

(Loose.) Meinell family history, &c. &c., p. 449 to

p. 463.

Speech of Edward Cecil in the House of Commons,

temp Car. I. Begins, This honourable house is com-

posed of men of divers professions. (3 pp.)

A small quarto (paper), 1618; Dedication and 37

leaves, intituled the Chief Justices of England. The

Dedication is by Jacob Chaloner.—Arms in colour, and

a short description of each coat of arms (one page is

devoted to each). The author states whether or not

any issue remain. Begins, with Odo Bishop of Baieux.

Under Sir Thomas Bromley, Kt., made Lord Chief

Justice in 1553, who married a daughter of Sir Richard

Lister, Kt., late Lord Chief Justice of England, and

had issue Margaret, daughter and sole heir, wife to Sir

Eichard Newport, Kt.,—He adds, some have grossly

mistaken this Sir T. Bromley, and made him and the

other Sir T. Bromley, late Lord Chancellor, all one

man, which is not so, for he married Elizabeth, daugh-

ter to Sir Adrian Fortescue, Kt., and had issue Sir

Henry Bromley, Kt., father to Sir T. Bromley.—Under
the notice of Sir Robert Catelyn 1559, it is said that his

daughter married Sir John Spencer, of Althorp, father

of Robert Lord Spencer, of Wormleighton, now living

in 1618.

A quarto volume, vellum, 15th century, Latin, of

294 leaves, and an index of 7 leaves (one leaf is partly

torn). It begins with rules for health for the four

different seasons. — Then follow remedies under the

diflFerent heads of complaints.—At p. 1 33, Hio incipit

Antidotarium Heurici de Armandia Villa.

A calf-bound folio volume. Armorial of Yorkshire

(the arms are in their proper colours). The title page

ia a large shield of the arms and quarterings'of Beresby,

and the volume contains notes by Sir John Reresby, in

1636.—Gives the names of the nobility and gentry in

the three ridings, at the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign.

In the "West Riding were the following places, with

numbers of the gentry, &c. : StrafTorth-cum-Tickell

fee, 38 names ; Skyrack, 18 ; Backstone, 28 ; Agbridge,

23 ; Morlay, 12 ;
Staintci-osse-cum-Osgoodcrosse, 20

;

Yewoross, 21 ; Clare, 35 ; the Anystie of York, 17.

—

In the ISforth Riding, Bulmershire, 13 names ; Redall-

cum-Pickeringlith, 25 ; Gillingeast, 19 ; Gillingwest,

18 (inthisisHenry Franke) ; Hangeast, 11 ; Hangwest,
17; Langbaurgh-cum-Whitbistrand, 17; Birdfurth-

cum-AUertoushire, 16.—In the East Riding, Holder-

ness, 41 names ; Owse and Dorwyn, 12 ; Hartill, 32 ;

Buckross and Pickering, 21.

On the reverse of folio 4 is the following note :

—

" May 13, 1636. Beginning and dates of some deeds
" which are at the present day at large in Thribergh
" House, in the county of York." (The first is a deed

of sale by Alan de Reresby and his sons Bernard and
Guido. of the domain of Reresby. The second deed is a

grant by Thomas, son of Alan de Thriberg to the High
Altar of Leonard of Thriberg, of a place of land in the

east field of Thribergh, which he had of the gift of

Thomas, son of Ralph de Reresby ; dated Friday next

after the feast of Bartholomew the Apostle, 1049.—

A

note (by the hand of Sir John Reresby) says that there

must be a mistake in the date or otherwise, but that he
has the deed.

Folio 6-8(1. Arms of Reresby (16 quarters), with the

names and arms of the successors (18) and their wives

down to Sir Thomas Reresby, Bart., who married
Prances daughter of William Brown. He was the son

of Sir John Reresby, who married Prances Yerburgh,
daughter of Edmund Yerburgh, of Snaith Hall, co.

York, whose arms (evidently derived from Grey of

Greystok) are given, viz., per pale argent and azure, a

chevron between three rose garlands counterchanged.

Folio 86. Arms of Reresby, a shield of 20 quarters.

Folio 10 et seqq.—Successive bearers of the following

names and their respective wives; and the arms im-

paled of husbands and wives where the word armi
occurs. The number denotes the number of the suo-

cesaive bearers of the name -.

—

Bointon of Barmestone, 18; arms.

Constable of Hawsarm, 7; arms.

Constable of Hatefield, 4; arms.
Legard of Anlaby, 14 ; arms.
Lord Conyers of Hornby, 7 ; arms.
Metham of Metham, 19.

St.ipleton, 16.

Endstpn of Haton, 13.

Bellasis, 15.

Portington, 8.

Fairfax of Gilling, 14.

Maleverer, 17.

Dawsey, 7.

Lord Nevill, 14 ; arms.
Hilton of Hilton, 20; arms.
Dymmocke, 10 ; arms.
Coupledike, 16; arms.
Skipwith, 14; arms.
Fulnebie, 13.

Massingberd, 6.

Grantham, 16.

Fitzwilliam of Sprotbrough, 16 ; arms.
Pitzwilliam of Greensnorton, 9 ; arms.
Holme of Pallholme, 15; arm.?.*

Danyell, 12 ; arms.
Waldby, 12 ; arms.
Salvin, 13 ; arms.
Sheffield, 8; arms.
Willogby; 8.

Disney, 22.t
Dallison, 12.

Manby, 10
Wilby, 16.

Lumley, 7; arms.
Conyers, 18 ; arms.
Tallboys, 9 ; arms.
Buhner, 20 ; arms.
Headworth, 14; arms.
Barnes, 13; arms.
Ayscough, 11.

Whichcote, 5.

Aermyn, 15.

Connie, 8.

Bushy, 20 ; arms at the 13th step only.

Hall, 16.

(Folio 83-1146. Arms of Peers, with their quarterings

one shield on a page ; beginning with Burghley.)
Estofle, 16.

Stockdale, 13.

Doulman, 10.

Everiugham, 14.

Burton, 15.

Lawson, 13.

Millott, 12 ; arms.
Claxton, 8 ; arms.
Hansard, 13.

Marshall, 8.

Bainbrigge, 4.

Polyott, 12 (midway he took the name of Shafto).

Manners, C ; arms.
Meres, 17.

Robinson, 7 ; arms.
Armstrong, 9 ; arms.
Yarburgh, 15 ; arms.
Rokeby, 12 ; arms only.

Eure, 10 ; arms only.

Pol. 149. Catalogue of all the gentry in the county of
York, together with their coat armour (blason only),

1638. There are alphabetical, and end on 1686.—Blank
leaves to 182. On fol. 183-6 are coats of arms, six in a
page. Polios 189, 190, names of the pedigrees in this

book.
Folio, vellum, c. 1400, with fly-leaf and 119 leaves of

vellum. Chaucer's poem of Troilus and Cressida,
beautifully written in neat Gothic letters : there are
five verses in each page. At the beginning of the first

line is a well finished drawing in colours of (seemingly)
the meeting of Troilus and Cressida: the margin of
this page and the pages containing the beginnings of
the several other books of the poem are ornamented
with interlaced work in gold and colours ; at the foot

of p. 1 is a shield containing the arms of France and
England quarterly, with a white label of three point.'!

for a difference. Whether the label was charged in any
manner cannot now be ascertained. On one of the
points of the label are some spots which perhaps indicate
ermine, and if this were the case the volume may have
been written for John of Gaunt. If the label was plain
it may have been written for Henry, Prince of Wales

• Barry of 6 or and azure, on a canton argent a rose chaplet, gules.
These, like Yerburgh, are evidently ileriveJ from Grey of Greystok.

\ The last two descents are by a later hand.

F. B.
Fbamk,
Esq.
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p. B. (afterwards Hem-y V.)- The shield, however, has no
lANK, ornament or appendao'e,
Esq. , .

The text begins,

The dowle sorwe of Troylus to tellen

That was ye kyiig of Priamus sons of Troye.

The procmc to the second book heghis,

Owt of yese blake wawes for to sayle,

wynd, wpid, ye weder gynneth clere.

The third book begins,

Lay all yis mene while Troylus,
and ends,

Of Troylus be fully shewed here.

The fourth book begins,

Ligging in ost, as I have seyd ere this.

and ends,

Withouten more out of y^ chambre he went.

The fifth book begins,

Approchen gan the fatal destyne,

and ewls.

So make us JHU for the grace digne.

For love of mayde and moder thy benigne.
Amen.

The Latin verses which precede the last 53 verses are

in red ink. The "Testament of Creseide" and the
" Complaint of Cresseide " are not there.

The verse before the last 28 verses of book 1 (begin-

ning. And for thy look of good comfort thou be), and
another verse (the reference to which I have mislaid)

are absent.

In other respects the text seems to agree substantially

with the printed edition of 1687.

On the back of the last leaf is the following evidence
of ownership: "Iste liber constat Roberto Wood qui
" est servus reverendissimi in Christo patris et dommi
" domini Thome Cardinalis et legati." And this note

is repeated in a little later hand, and is again repeated

in a still later hand, with the addition " et Archiepis-
" copi Ebor."—Below are these names, " Robert Woode
" filius Roberti ;" " Johannes filius Roberti ;" " Johannes
" filius Johannis ;" " Robert the soone of John, 1627 ;"

all these seem to be written by one hand ; and to the

latter are added by a more recent hand " since is

" deceased."—Lower down is the autograph " Moun-
" tague Wood, soone and heir of John Woode, by
" Katherine, dawgter to Jo. Chaworth, esq., father to
" George Lorde Chaworth ;" followed by " Johannes
" Wood filius Mountague Woode." On the obverse of

this leaf is the name of " Elizabeth Wood, of Jjamblye."

On the obversQ of the fly-leaf at the beginning are the
names " Richard and Edward Wood ;" and on the

reverse, two 16th century names have been erased ; of
the first " Johannes S," is all that remains certain.

1245, last of March, Kirkeby.—Grant by Roger, son
of W. de Mubray, for the souls of himself and ancestors

and heirs, to God and 8aint Mary and the monks of

Roche, the homage of John, son of Robert of Ai-nethorp,

and his heirs and assigns ;—and all the lauds, tenements,

and possessions which they have of his fee in Arnethorp,
and all lands, &c. which they have in Saiteby and in Tuch-
wrd, of the gift of William and Hugh and Matilda de
Moles, in frank almoyn.—Witnesses, W. de Middelton,
Thomas de Colewille, Patric de Westwye, John de
Staynton, Ralph de Normanville, Ralph de Wermoles,
Knights.—Elias de Middelton, William de Plumtone,
Roger de Insula, Robert de Houedon, clerks.—Alan de
Aldeford, Peter de Waddewode, Peter and Reginald
his sons, William de Staynton, William de Bilham, Peter
de Rosington.

Among the Secroft deeds is the following : 1249.

Brother Robert de Samford of the chivalry of the
Temple in England Minister humilis, with the common
consent of the Chapter, at Easter, in London, grants to

all men holding property in the territory of Secroft,

who had given (to the Order) the right to enclose with
hedge and ditch in the said territory extending, &c.,

and quitclaimed the commons, which they said they
had in the said wood,—that they would not impound
beasts straying into the wood by reason of bad fencing,

&c.—Witnesses, Brother Maurice, Brother William,

Henry the Chaplain, Brother Hugh de Coyners, Brother
Richard Fiz-John, Brother Hugh de Stoctone, Brother
Robert de Stratton, Brother Robert de Stanelegh, the

Preceptor at York. Dated at York.

A roll of parchment about five feet by one foot.

Computus fratris Villelmi Winslowe, Burs. Monas-
terii Sancti Germani ; from Michaelmas, 37 Hen. VI.,

to Michaelmas, 38 Hen. VI. Arrears 19L 9s. Oid.

Receipts from various places named :— jj g_ ^_

,, ,, Summa, co. Lincoln • 107 6 94

,, Summa, oo. York - 93 15 3

,, ,, Summa, co. Northamp-
ton and Leicester - 33 19 3

Foreign receipts - - - 38 10 4
Total receipts and arrears - - 294 8
Pensiones - - - - 17 6 8

To various abbats for rent.—To the collectors of the
Chamber of Holy See for acquittance per annum, 7s.

—

To a Prior for rent.—Confratribus mon. psallent. exequias
pro animabus Johannie Stodelay et Joannis usoris ejus
for 60 years, (this the 12th) 6/8.—To a scholar of Oxford
for his annual pension, nil, because paid by Thomas
Cane, bailifi'of Stanford, this year, &c., &c.

Feoda.

To the prior 10s., sub-prior 6/8, Priors seneschal 5/,

Treasurer 6/8 ; Guy Rouchyff one of the counsel at law
of the monastery, 26s. 8d. ; John Thwaytes, Robert
Drax, John Vavasour-, and Guy Fairfax and Robert
Shiffeld, senior, Robert ShiSeld, junior, counsellors at

law to the monastery, each 20s. = 61. Stewards of

various places. (A skin is gone, I think.)—Done Custus
Navium, 18s. Sd.—Mending the abbats barge, three days
(without food,) 7d. each, 21d. ; and other things.

;. d.

Costs of ditching and inclosing - 114 10
Costs of mills - - - - 16 7

of timber - - - - 47 2
Foreign expenses - . - ^36 12 '5

Expenses of novices at York to get
orders - - - - 6 8

£ s. d.

Pleas - - - - 7 4 4
Carriage of grain - - - 8 18 3

Do. of tithe corn - - 12 2

Resolutio redditus - - - 15 8 6i

There are also repayments to various officers of the
monastery for rents of houses and lands.

£ s. d.

Livery of money - - - 43 4
Payments of money - - 36 3 6

Sum of all expenses, liverys, and payments 319L15s.4<i!.,

and he has a surplus of 25Z. 14s. 8d. out of which he
pays certain creditors (named below), and the last

entry is Et nunc computantar de Claro, 31s. Sd.

I must be permitted to acknowledge, with thanks,

Mr. Frank's very kind hospitality dm-ing my visits to

Campsall Hall.
A. J. HORWOOD.

The MANUsCRirTS of Philip Wykeham-Martin,
Esq., M.P., at Leeds Castle, co. Kent.

The valuable collection of letters known as " The
" Fairfax Correspondence " and printed a few years ago

in four volumes, was once at Leeds Castle, but was

lost to the owners by the accident mentioned in the

preface to the printed work. The manuscripts still

remaining at Leeds Castle are few ; of these a MS. by

the hand of Thomas, Lord Fairfax, is of most interest

although the composition has been printed. Next in

interest are,—an account by Brian Fairfax of his

share in an incident connected with the restora-

tion of King Charles II.; and a letter giving an

account of the last moments of the life of George

Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, showing the falsity

of Pope's celebrated description of his death. Among
the letters are several by Archbishop Wake, (but

they are pm-ely official) ; one by Elizabeth Elstob

the Anglo-Saxon scholar, and several to Dr. Wilkins

(the editor of Sel den's Works) on literary matters ; also

a letter in French by Queen Henrietta Maria to Lord

Colepeper, which shows that King Charles II. when
in exile did not take his mother into his confidence or

allow her to meddle in state matters. As the volume in

which the late Mr. Wykeham-Martin published a fac-

simile was not largely circulated, I have thought it

right to give a translation of the Queen's letter. Short

notices of all the manuscripts are given below.

A 12° sized volume, calf-bound, 17th century.—" Short
" memorials of some things to be cleared during my
" command in the South. As also of the northern
" actions during the war ther from 1642 til 1644."

I. Short memorials of some things, &c. Begins: Now
when the Lord is visiting the nation. — Ends : to the

glory and comfort of his people.

3 N

P. Wtke-
HAM-

Maetiit,
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P.Wtke- (I think that this volume was the original work
HAM- ijy Loi-^ Fairfax's hand ; that alterations were afterwards

Efo"*' effected, and that the work so altered was intended—
' to be copied into the morocco-bound volume described

below; but the scribe of the latter did not always

follow the alterations, and in the printed edition of

•1699 several passages are omitted.)

II. A short memorial of the northern actions, &c.

Begins, I did not think to have taken up my pen.—Ends,

Seeing that which now is in the days to come shall be

forgotten. Eccl. 2. 16.

III. Translations into verse of Psalms 18, 24, 30, and

85. . , ,

A 12° sized volume bound in red morocco, with the

crest and name of Sir Peter Thompson on the sides.

I. Short memorials of some things, &c. Begins, Now
when the Lord is visiting this nation .... clear when
he judgeth (6 lines). Now therefore by his grace and

assistance I shall truly set downe the grounds my
actions moved upon during that unhappy war. Ends,

to his glory and the comfort of his people.

II. A short memoriall of the northern actions, &o.

Begins, I did not thinke to have taken up my pen any

more. Ends, pleased God to put an end to the deter-

mination of my servise there.

(On a fly-leaf at the beginning of the volume is a

note by Su- Peter Thompson that he bought the volume
at Mr. Granger's sale, 22 Jan. 173|, because Mr. Granger
asserted that it was the undoubted handwriting of Sir

Thomas Fairfax. And on preceding fly-leaves is Sir

Peter's presentation of the volume to the Hon. Eobert
Fairfax, Esq. He mentions that in 1635 Father Philips

prevailed on King Charles I. to send Capt. Brett as

Ambassador to the then Pope.
Folio, paper, 17th century.—On the fly-leaf is written

" Tho. Fairfax.

—

Castera norunt
Et Tagus et Ganges forsan et Antipodes."

I Short memorialls of some things to be cleared, &c.

pp.28, p. 1. By the grace and assistance of God. Ends,

p. 28 through ambition and dissimulation (the follow-

ing sentence, ending with " comfort of his people,"

having been cancelled.)

II. A short memorial of the northern actions, &c.

Begins, I did not think to have writ any more. Ends
iseeing that which is now is in the dayes to come shall be
forgotten.

The alterations in the first tract are numerous andseem
to have been made with a view to printing the edition

of 1699. The text is in the handwriting of Brian
Fairfax.

In the volume are copies of a few letters, one being
from Henry Earl of Cumberland to Sir Thomas Fairfax

at Denton, telling of the deaths of William Fairfax and
John Fairfax.

A quarto sized volume, paper, 17th century, written

by Brian Fairfax.—On the first page are the armorial
bearings of Fairfax (sketched in ink) with a crescent for

difierence.

Fo. 2, 1646, June 30, Bath.—Fer. Fairfax to his son
Sir Thomas Fairfax (copy). The good leisure I have
found in this place and ability of the workman who was
servant to Sir Antony Vandike made me and some
others patient under his hand some few hours. The
beai'er Mr. Corell (looking at you some few minutes
when you were here) went home to Bristol and fancied
a picture not much unlike what I intend to have if I

can get no other ; therefore I do hartily pray you to

let him take it more exactly. I do very earnestly desire

my daughters also

Fo. 3-6. Out of Phillip's (or Clarges) continuation of
Baker's Cronicle.

Fo. 8. In the History of General Monk, &c., mention
is made of a secret messenger sent from my Lord Fair-
fax to Monk, which was myself, B. F.

Fo. Sh. In a letter of the Duke of Buckingham to the
King (Anno 1674, cxpostulatory) are these words, the
copy whereof I have; "As to your Majesty's return
" into England, I may justly pretend to have some share ;

" since without my Lord Fairfax his engageing in
" Yorkshire, Lambert's army had never quitted him,
" nor the Duke of Albemarle marched out of Scotland."

Dr. Jo. Troutbeck ca.me with Major-General Morgan
to wayte upon my Lord Fairfax at Nun Appleton and
shewed him General Monk's Declaration against the
proceedings at Wall. House, &c. His Lordship ap-
proved of it, but added withal that if General Monk had
any other designe then to restore the Parliament to
their ancient freedom and settle the nation upon its

ancient government hee would oppose him, but other-
wise he would heartily join with him. This Dr. Trout-
beck acquainted Monk with in Scotland, and hath told

me that it was the occasion of the General's letter to my
Lord Fairfax to which I carried the answer.—B. F.

Iter Boreale.—This is a tract by Brian Fairfax (it

occupies rather more than 41 pp.) Begins. In December
1659 I was at my Lord Fairfax's house at Nun Appleton
nere York, when his Lordship the Duke of Buckingham
and Mr. Hen. Arthington sent for mee into a private

room, and coming in my Lord Fairfax said, " Here is

" my cousin Brian, I will undertake he shall do this
" business." They then told me that Generall Monk
had sent a letter to my Lord Fairfax to desire his

assistance against Lambert's army, and my Lord
Fairfax asked mee if I Would carry the answer. I told

him, "with all my hart." They instructed me what I

was to say to General Monk by word of mouth.—

A

gentleman had already been sent into Scotland on this

account, but he had gone the direct way and was inter-

rupted l^y Lambert's army. So Brian was to go through
the desolate parts of Yorkshire, Westmoreland and
Cumberland. He was to tell Monk that Fairfax had
received his letter, and would assist him to oppose
Lambert and his army .... and chiefly that Monk
was to be careful, in case Lambert's army or any part

of the rear of it should fall back into Yorkshire, to

advance to their assistance.—The next day he began his

joui-ney ; went to York and talked for an hour or two
with Mr. Bowles the Minister ; thence to Pop]3letou,

thence to Thornton-bridge the seat of Sii' Robei't

Strickland. One Thomas Shepheard, (alive in 1682) a

servant at Sizir [Sizergh] of Sir Thomas Strickland,

was to conduct him into Scotland ; from Thornton
Bridge to Sizergh, thence through Kendall and
Pendrith to Brampton near Naworth Castle (.where

his guide told some of Lambert's horse that they
were going to Netherby, Lady Grahm's house),

thence to Newcastle : thence to Castleton and Cold-
stream, where he saw General Monk in a little

thatched house with two or thi-ee in the same room
with him, viz. Dr. Barrow the Judge Advocate, Dr. Price
his chaplain. Sir AVill. Clark, his Secretary, and Sir

Ralph Knight, as he told me since. He had a private

conversation with Monk who told him that he would
watch Lambert as a cat watched a mouse, &o., but that

he expected to hear from his friends at Portsmouth and
should be advised by them what to do.—The wi'iter

then gives an account of his retm-n to Lord Fairfax and
of the gradual defection of Lambert's army. Ends, but it

must be acknowledged that my Lord Fairfax was tho

first man that ever declared his mind for restoring the

King: which he did first by a message to Monk by
Dr. Troutbeck into Scotland, and next to Monk himself,

who came to meet him at Nun Appleton. Sic vos non
Tobis.

'

The remainder of the volume is occupied by Extracts
(by Brian Fau-fax) from printed books on History and
Divinity.

A thick duodecimo sized volume.—A Jurnell of what
past while I [Alexander Smyth] was in King William's
service, beginning SejJt. 19 1695.

—

Begins, Fridey
19 Sep. 1695. Being in the Rumme Tavern in Queen
Street, I did there receive my warrant from Charles
Hargrave then clerk to the Barber and Surgeons Hall
for being sui'geons mate on board H.M. Ship the Van-
guard.—He went on board at Spithead on the 1st of

October. They went to Cadiz. On the 25th of April
1696 they were back in the Downs. During this voyage
and the remainder of the time occupied by tho
journal, the entries are daily, but of a very unimportant
kind; viz. his duties as surgeon's mate, attendance on
sick sailors ; notices of the squabbles of the doctor and
his wife, who were hard drinkers, &c., &c. The last

entry is, Tuesday 5th [Oct. 1697]. The Albermarle this

day began to be paid this afternoon. All the men were
paid in paper tickets or bills. There were no tickets

above 5L, nor none less than 6; what odd money you
had you got it paid in species of money itself, as 41., 31.,

21., or less. After I received my pay which was about
442. I received all in bills except the 41. which I got in
specie, then I went to Mr. Pomphretes where I took up
my lodging for that winter, and in the spring [of] 98. I

returned to Scotland.. (On a fly-leaf is the autograph
signature of B. Faiifax, and outside the cover is that
of his son Brian Fairfax.)

A quarto sized volume of 23 written pages, unbound,
paper, end of 16th and beginning of 17th century.

—

On a fly leaf at the beginning is written, " A manuscript
of Seldens."

P. 1. 0H2E2. Januar. 2 h. 1. 30. 1599 labente.
Deum sues habuisse angelorum exeroitus bonitatcm
suam colludantes ab eviterno et ante Mosaicam
creationem. (Followed by seven other Latin theses.)
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Wtke- p 2. A briefe treatise of a booke called Speculum

2i?iV, Uuiversi or Universall Mirror. (In the margin " May
^8Q- '

17, 1605.") The first booke. It is not possible that in

existence there can be more than two distinct species,

which of necessity must be diametrically opposite,

that there be nothing in one that may be sensibly

imagined or rationally argued to be in the other.

(It seems to discuss, under various heads, the nature

of the universe, Cod, man, and the heavens, and

vegetable and mineral objects.) Ends. After this

followed but the ordinary though well digested briefe

discourse of the rest of these sviblunar mixt bodyes, &c.

Letters.

Facsimile of a letter (six long lines in French) by

William de "Wikeham to Lord Cobham, about some

exchann-es which Lord Cobham knew of, and about

payment of money.—It is dated from Shene.

1640, Aug. 2-5. 'York. " Charles E." to Ferdmando

Lord Fairfax. An order to draw together the trained

band, and to prest other forces, and have them ready at

the rendezvous at Ripon on the 3rd of September next,

and to wait further orders (under the King's signet)

against the rebels. The King intends to march to the

frontiers. ^ _
. , -.r •

1655, April 23. Paris. The Queen Henrietta Maria

to Lord Culpepper. (4 pp. holograph. A fac-simile is
.

at pp. 168 and 169 of the late Mr. Wykeham-Martm s

printed account of Leeds Castle.)

(Translation). My Lord Culpepper, I have seen

by several letters which you have written to Lord

Jermyn that you think it would be for the benefit of the

King, my son, that there should be a better under-

standing than heretofore between him and me than

there is. This causes me to write this letter to inform

you that there is no fault on my side, but that I have

been unfortunate enough that the King has not put m
me the confidence which I deserved at his hands, both

as his mother and as a person who has not and has

never shown herself as having any other interest than

his. I will tell you then that for more than two years

he has not confided to me the state (fomh) of his afiairs

except what could not be concealed, as well those of

Scotland as those of Holland and England, only knowing

what is public of all that has passed in this last business.

I know that the King has been persuaded that it was

dangerous to the good of his service that I should

meddle in his afi"airs, by reason that my religion was

offensive to England; and on the other hand all those

who came thence were instructed not to trust me.

Thus, insensibly and craftily (finement), I have been

estranged from the King's confidence; but to finish

confirming me in this assurance, on the death of the

Pope I resolved to send to Eome about my own affairs.

Lord Jermyn having written to the King to know if he

wished to give me any orders for his service. He did

not wish that I should meddle with, at that time, any

more than at other times, saying that he was engaged

through other channels. I think this will sufficiently

show you the extreme of mistrust, it being to be be-

lieved in that place I should be capable of being of

service to him, and, I dare boast, more than any other

person. If I wished to give you in detail niany other

particulars I should have wherewith to write a long

letter; but what I have already said is strong enough

without saying more, and as it is only to satisfy you

and make you see that I am not at all m fault, and

that I have always been on all occasions, notwith-

standiuK his ill-treatment, ready to serve him when he

desires me ; and I can assure you that I retired, seeing

that it is not agreeable to him, with all the tranquillity

of mind and satisfaction imaginable so far as I am con-

cerned, contenting myself with the confidence of which

the late King judged me worthy, whereof you are a

good witness. And I am content to remain in that

state, this letter being only to let you know the truth,

of which perhaps you have not been informed, and that

I shall be glad that you should know, being one of my
friends, so that you should not think that I should have

committed such a great fault as to have through ligar-

rerie withdrawn from the King's affairs in the condition

in which they are. I will not then say more than

assure you always that I am truly

Tour very good friend,

Henhiettb Maeie, R.

1667, April 26. T. Fairfax to Lady Clinton. (Do-

mestic.)

1670, Aug. 6. T. Fairfax to " Madam (Lady Clin-

ton?). Dom.e8tic.

1677, Aug. 9. P. Berkeley to "My dear, dear sir." P.'Wtkb-

It is about proceedings in Jamaica, and is possibly ad- ji^^iir,
dressed to Sir W. Berkeley. The writer says that he Esq.

sends a narrative compiled from the memoii s of Robert
Holden, Langston, Gutteridge, and others,. He says

that as soon as the addressee's back was turned the

Lieut.-Governor said he would lay lOOL that the ad-

dressee would not be permitted to see the King, but
would be sent to the Tower. (34 pp.)

1680, Sept. 20. Boston in New England. Lord Cole-

peper to his sister.—Says that he, after Lord Carlisle

and all other Governors had failed, had successfully

performed all that the King commanded.
1692, July 18. Anne Clinton to the Duchess of

Buckingham.—Complimentary, in answer to an in-

vitation to Cleaveden.

170f, Feb. 27th. Welburne. — J. Gibson to Brian
Fairfax, Esq., at his house near the Abbey, West-
minster.—As it fell to my share to know as much of

the last moments of the Duke of Buckingham as any
there about him, so at your instance I shall readily give

answer to satisfy any that he died in the best house in

Kirkeby Moorside, which neither is nor ever was an
alehouse; and that when he was moved to receive the

Sacrament he consented to it, and received it from the

hands of the minister of the parish with gi'eat decency
and seeming devotion, which we who were with him
were somewhat doubtful of his swallowing the bread
because of his weakness and pain. However, we have
reason to conclude that he died in the communion of

the Church of England, and none about him at that

time ever questioned it that I heard of. Indeed my
Lord of Arran, who was then there, could not be pre-

vailed on to communicate with his Grace, and as what
my lord's reasons were for that unwillingness I know
not, but my Lord, now Duke, of Hamilton is a witness

of the truth of his Grace's thus receiving, his Lordship

being, if I am not much mistaken, in the room then.

I omit at present many particulars which I could give

some account of as to the making his will, his naming
his heir, &c., which his Grace would not be persuaded

to. If you please to command any further account of

the Jast passages of his life, the respect and honour I

had from him and for him engage me to answer you in

favour of his memory. I had not the honour to con-

verse with him any long time before his dying days,

but so far as I ever had any discourse with his Grace,

he was always pleased to express a love for good men
and good things, how little able soever he was to live

up to what he knew.
1714, May 1 (or 11). D.Martin to Mrs.' Martin ....

Ml'. Bourk finding there were no hopes of a reconciliation

between him and Mr. Farneby, after some very hard

words the other day at their office challenged him and

drew upon him ; but Mr. Farneby making the best of

his way ofi' and the persons that stood by stepping

between took Mr. Bourk's so[ard from] him, so prevented

the danger. Mr. Farneby has since taken out my Lord

Chief Justice's warrant to seize him, but the other very

regardless of his thi-eats is gone down to Wetterhain

with a resolution to cane him
1716, Oct. 18, Chelsea.—Elizabeth Elstob to [Mi-.

Wilkins].—Is much obliged for his communicating the

plan of his designed edition of the Saxon Laws. " I
" can not yet inform you of the resolution of my friend

" in the matter; but I am well assured that almost all

" that you propose is already collected to his hand with
" the addition of manuscript notes by several great
" men, and that there is very little wanting to make
" the work compleat. Were I not preengaged to him,
" no one should be more ready to give their assistance

" than myself."
1724-1731. Ten letters from Wake, Archbishop of

Canterbury, to the Eev. Mr. Wilkins. They are on

official matters.

1726, Jan. 5. Jo. (Long, bishop of) Norwich, to the

same. Official.

1727, Nov. 28. W. Cant. (Wake, Ai-chbishop of Canter-

bury) to (Wilkins ?) . . . In two months more I shall

be 70. I do not look so much as one year forward.

172|, March 2. Eth. Wake to . Mr. Wake has

had a dangerous illness . . . Inflammation of the lungs

at one past 70 is hardly to be got through.*

172S-, Feb. 10, Westminster. Robert (Clavering, bishop

of) Laudafl', to Archdeacon Wilkins.—Says that he has

presented Wilkins' petition for Hadleigh to the House

of Lords and prayed a Bill to be brought in for enclosing

the two commons for the better maintenance of the poor

of the parish.

. He lived nearly nine years longer.

3N 2
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^'SjS^' 1731, Oct. 26. E. (Chandler, Bishop of) Duresme to

Maetin, the Eev. Dr. Wilkins at Canterbury. Says that he has^ given security to the Church of Durham for the 4 MSS.
which Wilkins wanted, and that he has brought them

up with him. That which was in Dr. Mangey's hands

he sent down a few days before.—At the foot is a receipt

by Dr. Wilkins for the 4 MSS. viz., B. IV. 18, B. IV.

24, B. IV. 26, and B. IV. 41 ; and promismg to return

them.
1732, April 29. Elias (Sydall, Bishop of) Gloucester

to Wilkins.—Asks his interest for Mr. Charles Ray for

the vicarage of Deopham, co. Norfolk.

1740, Aug. 16. Emanuel College. W. Richardson to

the Rev. Dr. Wilkins .... When Baker mentioned

that you intended to continue Leland, I told him you

should be welcome to what little assistance my papers

afforded.—We have all had a loss in Mr. Baker.—His

(Baker's) papers are of small use for want of Indexes ;

—

They are miscellaneous :—Lord Oxford has 22 volumes.

The first is a complete history of his own College as low

as 1710 . . . The rest of his collection is left to the

University.
1743, June 4. John Berriman to Dr. Wilkins, rector

of Hadleigh, co. Suffolk,—Says that Wetstein had
written to him resenting Wilkins's finding fault with

Berriman for his charging Wetstein with want of

candour in his ill-natured suggestion of the reason of

Wilkins omitting to put down in the edition of the

Coptic Testament the titles and chapters of Eusebius

which Wilkins found in his (Wilkins) MSS.—Says that

he exhorted and admonished Wilkins at the time being

at Oxford, and argues that it must be for the sinister

view he mentions that Wilkins does not.

1749-1752. Eleven letters from George Home (after-

wards Bishop of Norwich) to Dr. Denny Martin. The
writer dates sometimes from Magdalen and sometimes
from University College, Oxford. They are amusing,

but not always in a clerical strain.

1759, Dec. 29. B. Martin to the Honourable Robert

Fairfax at Leeds Castle. Alludes to the success of the

English in America ; the taking of Quebec, and the

death of General Wolfe. Will. Fairfax, an ensign in

the regulars, lost his right arm in the attack and is

since dead.

Miscellaneous.

1591. A sheet of vellum, containing the Queen's

warrant to the Treasurer and Chamberlain of the
Exchequer to pay to the Goldsmiths, Sir Richard
Martyn, Kt., Alderman of London, and Hugh Kayle,
certain muueys, amounting to 2,213^. 4s. 4c?. The ex-

penditure was for plate given in New years' gifts, gifts

at the christening of Mr. Robert Cecill, then Sir Robert
Ceoill, Kt., his child, and at the christenings'of the Earl

of Kildare's child, and Lord Wentworth's child, and Sir

Orazio Pallavicini's child, and Count Wetenbridge's
child, &c., &c. The New years' gifts amounted to up-
wards of 541L ; the christening gifts and rewards to

upwards of 523Z. ; the mending of plate to upwards of

123Z. ; payments to artificers and others upwards of 24L
1627, Oct. 18. Letters Patent under the Great Seal,

creating Thomas Fairfax Lord Fairfax of Camerone, in

tail male.
1643, Jan. 17. A roll of parchment, containing an

inventory (by appraisei's) of the effects of Richard
Martin, of co. Sussex, clerk. The total value

was 1,105Z. 19s. 6d. Five instruments of music are valued
at 5Z.

Notes out of Mr. Stretton's funeral sermon for Thomas,
Lord Fairfax, at Bilbrough, Nov. 22, 1671. Mr. Stretton
was domestic chaplain to his Lordship.—He says,

amongst other things, that Lord Fairfax had a high
esteem for King Charles I. ; he told Stretton that
when Joyce's conspiracy was hatching he went to the
King and endeavoured to persuade him to return, and
not hearken to those that sought his ruin : but the
King absolutely refused, and said

—'

' Sir, I have a
" greater interest in the army and more friends in it

" than you have." He detested the execution of the
King, and endeavoured to prevent it ; and he composed
a pathctical elegy on it. He constantly endeavoured to
restore Charles II.—The Isle of Man was assigned
to Fairfax for part of his arrears; he provided for
ministers in the churches there, and he returned the
surplus of the profits made in the island to the Countess
of Derby. He made a poetical version of the Psalms.
He was a lover of Ecclesiastical History, aud compiled
from our Saviour's time down to this age, all fair writ
with his own hand, and many other MSS. He was
much pleased with Thuanus (the last book of that kind
which he read before his death) for his impartiality.

Copy of an epitaph said to have been written in chalk ^'^^^'
on a tombstone in the close of Sabury (Salisbury?) Maetiu,
when Doctor Burnett filled the see. It was reported Esq.

that Dean Swift was the author, and that he had taken

a long journey and uncommon pains to publish his satire

and conceal the author.

Here Sarum lies, who was as wise

And learn'd as Tom Aquinas ;

Lawn sleeves he wore, yet was no more
A Christian than Socinus.

Oaths pro and con he swallowed down,
Loved gold like any layman

;

He preached and prayed, and yet betrayed

God's holy church and mammon.
If such a soul to heaven stole.

And passed the devil's clutches,

I do presume there may be room
For Marlbro' and his Duchess.

1744, April 20. Agreement between the Reverend
David Wilkins, D.D., Archdeacon of Suffolk, of the first

part, Joshua Kirby of Ipswich, of the second part, and
Josias Harris, of Ipswich, of the third part, for making
an altar piece for Hadleigh Church, Suffolk.—A pen
and ink drawing of a five-arched altar-piece is with the
agreement.

GibeALTAE.

Disposition of the guns and mortars in the several

batteries in Gibraltar, July 20 1762. (1 large sheet.)

Journal of the blockade and siege of Gibraltar from
21 June 1779 to 8 Jan. 1780. (8 pp. folio.)

Report of ammunition expended from various bat-

teries, 13 and 14 Sept. 1782.—One and a half large folio

pages. The report is in a tabular form in columns
under the heads of batteries, ordnance, number of

firings, charges, shells, totals, nature of shot, objects

fired at. (The only objects were the enemies battering

)

Return of ordnance fired at the enemies sunk bat-

tering ships, Gibraltar, 13 Sept. 1782, imder the

command of Capt. Philip Martin, 2nd battalion, royal
regiment of artillery ; and the oflBcers names then on
duty under his command. (1 sheet.)—There were
eleven batteries and bastions.

Memoranda of experiments with red hot shot. (1

page.)

Other papers relating to Gibraltar and army and
militia matters.

Several papers about Lord Colepeper's claim towards
the end of the 17th century to a large territory in
Virginia, which had been granted by King Charles II.

(anno 21) to the Earl of St. Albans, Lord Berkeley,
Sir William Martin, and John Trethewy, and which
they had transferred to Lord Colepeper.

Portion of a poem (1 large leaf torn at the bottom).
There are three columns of verses on each page, and
they are numbered 16, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. The running
title to each column (except No. 9,) is " On the mercy
of divine judgments." No. 9 has " God's mercy in curing
sinners "

; the first two lines in this column are.

So long as they continued in a place
Where they did suffer from a wicked race.

The first two lines of col. 10 are

Each man is tempted when he's drawn away
Of his own lust entic'd, St. James doth say.

The writing is of the 17th century. .

Several sermons, 1723, &c., preached at Stanford, &o,
(by Wilkins?)

In a copy of the Bible, folio, 1649, printed by Daye
and Seres, is an entry by King George III. of his
and his Queen's visit to Leeds Castle on the 3rd Nov.
in the 19th year of his reign.

At the beginning of the same volume are six leaves of
vellum containing a pedigree of the Fairfaxes, beginning
with Sir Thomas Fairfax who died in 1640 ; compiled
by Brian Fairfax, barrister and chief attendant upon
George, 2nd Duke of Buckingham.

AliKED J. HOEWOOD.

The Manuscripts of Thomas Stamford Raffles,
Esq., 13, Abercromby Square, Liverpool.

Though it has grown in his hands, and undergone
certain modifications of its original arrangement, the
collection of wi-itings in the possession of Mr. Thomas
Stamford Raffles, the police magistrate of the borough
of Liverpool, remains in substance and design the same
remarkable collection of autographs which his father,
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lAFifiEs
^^^ ^^*'® Keverend Dr. Raffles, of Liverpool, brought

Esq. ' together aud classified in more than one hundred un-— bound volumes. A general notion of the magnitude
and order of this equally miscellaneous and comprehen-
sive assortment of unconnected documents may be
gained from a jjerusal of the following catalogue of its

principal divisions.

Vols.

1. The General Collection of Antogi-aphs, folio - 40
2. Autographs of Authors of the 19th century, of

all countries, folio - - - - 30
3. Autographs of Founders and Presidents of the

American Republic, containing an autograph
of every signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, folio - - - - 1

4. Autographs of Eminent Americans, folio - 3
5. Ditto Ditto, Ditto, quarto - 3
6. Autogi'aphs (general collection) of members of

the Nobility, quarto - - - - 6
7. Do. (special collection) of noble persons of the

17th and 18th centuries, quarto - - 1

8. Autographs of Bishops, quarto - - 1

9. Autographs of Missionaries, quarto - - 2
10. Autographs of Nonconformist Divines, quarto 4
11. Autographs of Artists, quarto - - 7
12. Autogi'aphs of Poets, quarto - - - 5
13. Letters by Selina, Countess of Huntingdon,

(1774-1784) 1
14. Letters by Lady Anne Erskine, (1774-1784.) 1

15. Letters by various writers to the Reverend
George Whitefield (1736-1769) - - 2

16. Autographs of the Fathers and Founders of the
London Missionary Society - - - 1

17. Biographical Memoir of the Reverend Dr.
John Owen, the famous Nonconfoi-mist
Divine - - - - - 1

18. Letters addi'essed to the late Reverend Dr.
Raffles, of Liverpool (including letters from
H.R.H. the Duke of Kent, the Marquis of
Lansdowne, Lord John (now Earl) Russell,
Archbishop Sumner, Bishop Stanley, William
Wilberforce, Sii- Walter Scott) - - 1

19. A collection (complete, with only a few excep-
tions) of franks, by members of the House of
Peers, who had seats at the time of her
Majesty's coronation - - .1

20. Letters written by Su- Stamford Raffles to

several members of his family, including his
first cousin, the late Reverend Dr. Raffles,

of Liverpool - - - - - 1

21. Autographs of Famous Foreigners, quarto - 3
22. A common-place Book of the Reverend John

Pointer, canon of Ch. Oh. Oxford, and one of
the ejected ministers, who died in 1683, setat

84 - 1
23. Two Diaries kept by Oliver Heywood, the

Nonconformist Divine - - - 2
24. A book entitled " Sententiola3 quasdam e

tractatu Lud. de la Forge de Mente Humana
collects," by Dr. Watts, 1691 - - 1

25. A small common-place book by Bishop Heber 1

26. A common-place Book of Divinity, by Mary
Tylston - - - - - 1

Vols. 121

To this enumeration of the principal features of the
collection may be added,—1. The original MSS. (com-
plete) of several works by recent English writers; 2. A
complete copy of the Koran on circular slips of paper,
contained in a gilt metal case, so made that it could
be worn as an amulet : the part of the surface of each
slip, covered with writing, being of the size of half-a-
crown. This amulet was taken from the arm of a
native prince (after he had heen slain in battle) by an
aide-de-camp of Sir Stamford Raffles, then governor of
the island of Java. In this general survey it should also
be remarked that, as each of Ijy far the larger proportion
of the notable writings is exhibited with an engraved
portrait or some other pictorial illustration (often with
several such illustrations) of its writer, the value of the
collection depends scarcely at all more on its documents
than on the artistic leaves by which they are explained
or adorned.
However comprehensive and exceptionally rich in en-

tertaining material they may be, the miscellaneous writ-
ings of a collector of autographs necessarily comprise a
large proportion of papers that have no title to the con-
sideration of patient searchers for historic facts. In this
respect Mr. Raffles's collection resembles inferior collec-

tions of the same kind. Whilst some of his writings by
persons of high moment are scraps of insignificant

scribbling, or mere signatures, not a few of his larger ,,
'^^

examples of penmanship are absolutely devoid of "*^Esq!*^'

historic worth. On the other hand, he is fortunate in
possessing a considerable number of documents that
would Ijy themselves distinguish his orderly store of
papers from such literary accumulations as are, under
favourable circumstances, the ordinary result of zeal
and perseverance in the industry of gatherers of auto-
graphs. The warrant for the payment of Egerton's ser-
vices in the prosecution of Mary Queen of Scots, and the
letters which conveyed to the Earl of Derwentwater on
Tyne-sido the latest news of London in the concluding
days of James the Second's reign, may be noticed as
examples of the treasure that displays itself now and
again to the patient examiner of Mr. Raffles's multi-
farious papers. The letters, addi-essed by lords of
Elizabeth's council to the mayor of Chester, at a time
when the metropolis of the north-western district of
the realm was alive with troops on their way for service
in Ireland, constitute another group of papers that will
not fail to seize the attention of every person, who
examines the following inventory of the important
records and memoranda to be found amongst a far
larger number of domestic or altogether trivial
writings.

24 Nov. 1497. Warrant nnder the sign manual of
Henry the Seventh, to Sir Robert Litton, keeper of the
Great Wardrobe, to give certain presses of clothing to
John Fligh, yeoman of the robes.

10 Mar. 1506. Deed of conveyance by Hugh Marshall
of Chedulle and Alice, his wife, to Robert Dale and his
heirs for ever, of a messuage with its appurtenances,
called Marshals, in the parish of Chedull, co. Stafford.

29 Jan. 1530. Bill, nnder the sign manual of Henry
the Eighth, granting, in consideration of good service, to
Reginald Whitakers, yeoman of the king's guard, the
farm of leads in Northwich, in the king's county palatine
of Chester, together with the tolls of the town there,
vacant by reason of the death of Richard Sutton, late

farmer of leads aforesaid, and in the king's hands by
reason of the minority of Edward Stanley, son and heir
of Thomas Stanley, late Earl of Derby, deceased; to
hold dm-ing the nonage of the said minor.

9 Aug. 1641. Warrant by the lords of the council to
the treasm-er and chamberlains of the Exchequer, for

the payment of money to "Lois de Nogera hyspanyard,"
who " is apoynted to serve the kj-nges majestic now in
" this present journey to Scotland." Signed by Somerset,
Cranmer, W. Saint John, aud others.

19 June 1553. Warrant, signed at the manor of Grene-
wich, by Edward the Sixth, for the restitution of the
manor of Asshe with its appurtenances, co. Southampton,
to Richard Fenys, cousin and heir of Richard Fenys,
esquii'e, deceased, in accordance with the prayer of the
first-named Richard, and with his bill of petition in

Chancery.
10 Feb. 1554. Warrant (signed by H. Strange, after-

wards 4th Earl of Derby) to the writer's " verie loving
friend the maier of Chester." After hartie commen-
daciouns thiese shalbe to requeyi-e you by force of the

Queues Highnes Comission to putt in aiTedynes directly

vppon the sight herof all youre power and retynew to

serue her grace vnder my lord my father and here vpon
on oui'es warnyng, and that with all speede possible you
do certifie me particulerly as well what nowmber of
horsemen with speres, as archers on horsae bakk, aud
how raany archers and billmen on foote, being able men
hemessed. For seeing that so many as shall serve have
cassockes of whyte clothe with ii yardes of grene. And
thus not dowting youre forwardnes and good diligence

in the premisses, I bidd you well to fare from Lathum
in hast, the X. of February 1554. Your loving friend

H. Strange.

24th October 1556. Letter from the Marquess of

Winchester to the Maior of Chester and to the cus-

tumers comptrollers, and searchers of the same port.

—

After my harty comendacohs this bringer, Thomas Fitz

Simondes, hathe a hundred pounds in Trishe pennes
called Rose pennes coyned for Ireland and not in

England, and therefore he desireth to retome them into

the cuntrey agayne, which shall be a good and
for that pm-pose I gyue hym leave by this writinge to

passe, and pray you suffer hym so to do, so yt be no
corrant money in this realme nor other money than rose

penes for the realme of Ireland, nor of no greater some
than one hundred pounds. And this bill shall be your
warraunt for the same, written this xxiiiith of October
1556. Youre freinde, Winchester.

2 May 1554. AVarrant under the sign manual of Queen
Mary for the payment of a large sum of money (the

amount not legible on the defaced parchment) to Jasper

3N 3
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T. S.

Eatfles.
Esq.

Sohetzek of some place whose name no longer appears. sioners to ascertain the circumstances under wtich

Countersio-ned by Ste. Winton Canoell, Arundell, Ed- Bobarte Broome has been put out of possession of a

ward Derby Thomas Norwicen, Willm. Paget, and other close called Dovedale, in co. of city of Chester,

lords of the council This document was drawn at great 25 March 1585. Letter from Sir G-. Bromley, Justice

length, but only a few of its words are distinctly legible -' -'--- ^- ^^' ^' " ^^-•"' -' --~ ^-- -"

at the present time.
,^, , , i.

1 Jan to 22 Feb. 1669. Sir Thomas Ohaloner s account

of expenoes, &o. for his mission to Ferdinand I., Emperor

of Germany. The account is mutilated m one sheet;

but the document in its present state exhibits all the

chief particulars of the bill for 250?. 18s. 8d. At the foot

appears Sir Tho. Chaloner's signatm-e.

30 March 1668. Warrant on the Exchequer for the

payment to the Bysshop of Rochester, the Queen's high

almoner, or to Thomas Morley, the Queen's sub-alnioner,

of two hundred marks for distribution ataiongst " divers

" poore people by waye of our almes on Mawndaye
" Thm-sdaye, on Good Fridaye, and in the tyme of

" Easter n'exte as hathe bynne accustomed."

10 Feb. 1570. Letter from Thomas Waye, keeper of

the " Marshalse in Sowthwarke," to the mayor of Chester,

" concarnyng the ymprysonment of one Wyllyam Webe,
" who is stayd and kept in pryson by the mene of one
" Mr. Ryle because he was prysoner yn the Marshalse

" and brake from me."
14th May 1576. Sir Francis Walsingham's warrant

to some person or persons for the delivery of 20,0002. to

Bychard Mart3Ti and Rychard Saltonstall.

'16 April 1581. Letter of Lords of the Council to the

Mayor of Chester, touching the transport to Ireland of

seven hundi-ed soldiers for service there. Signed by

Lord Chancellor Bromley, Lyncoln, Bedford, Fr. Wal-

syngham and others.

Eliz.—Portion (ending in the middle of a word) of an

undated letter in French, from Mary Queen of Scots to

Rohan Gordon and William Douglas. "And for you,

" Masters, Rohan Gordon and William Douglas," she

writes, " I pray that God will direct your hearts, I can
" do no more. Secondly, I command that you live

" in friendship and holy charity one with another, and
" that you bear with ' each others imperfections, and
'

' now being separated from me that you aid one another

" with the means and graces God has given you, and
' above all pray God for me and remember me affoc-

•' tiouately to the French Ambassador who is in London,
" explaining to him my condition, and in France recom-
" mend me humbly to my uncles, friends, and above all

" to my grandmother, and let some of you visit my uncles

" on my part, to induce them to make interest with the

" King, the Queen, and Monsiem-, to succour my poor
" subjocts in Scotland, and if I die a monarch to ex-

" tend the same protection to my son and my friends

'
' that he has done to me according to the ancient league

" of France with, Scotland."—" Et a vous maytres Rohan
" Gordon et Guilliaume Douglas je pri Dieu qu'il vous
" yeuille inspirer le cueur je nen puis plus. Seconde-
" ment, ie yous commando que vous viwures en amitie

" et saint charitay les uns auuesques les autres et

" sviportter les imperfections les ungs des autres et

" mayntcnant estans separos de moy aydes vous
" mutuellcment des moyens et graces que Dieu vous a
" donnes, et surtout prycs Dieu pour moy et faytos

" mestrcs afTcctionuees recommandations a monsieur
" Icmbassadeur de France qui est a Londres et dos-

" clares luy I'estat auquel ie suys et en France prcs-

" sentes mes humbles recomandations a tous messieurs
" mes oncles et amis et nottamment a madame rua
'

' grant mere et que quel quung de vous veoir

" de ma part pres messieurs mes oncles, quils fassent

" grande instance au roy la reyne, et monsieur pour
'

' secourer mes pauvres subgets en Escosse et si ie meurs
" roy de prendre la meme protection de mon fils et de
" mes amys qu'il a de moy selon I'ancienne ligue de
" France auuesques I'Bscosse faytes mes reoom- . . .

."

3 Fob. 1584.—Warrant, signed by Burghley, to the

Mayor of West Chester, for tho safe custody of 1,100Z.

brouglit to the Mayor by Sir Lucas Dillon, and for the

application thereof to the needs of the soldie s [in

Ireland; with further and special instruction to the aid_

mayor to pay to Sir Lucas Dillon whatever sums of'

money he may require for the same soldiers.

6 February 1584. Letter from Lords of the Coun-

cil to the Mayor of Chester, touching the transport

to Ireland of 400 soldiers under the conduct of Sir

Lucas Dillon, knight. Signed by Lord Chancellor

Bromley, Lords Burghley, Leycester, and others.

19 Feb. 1584. Letter, signed by Burghley and Sir W.
Mildmayc, appointing Thomas Edgerton, esquire, Her
Majesty's solicitor - general, Vatlentinc Broughton,
mayor of Chester, Richard Berkenhed, recorder of

Chester, and Randall Harlston, esquires, to he commis-

of Chester, to the Mayor and Sheriff of the City of

Chester :

—

" My heartie commendaciuns vnto you remembred,
The custome tyme out of mynde hathe ben, that all

implementes necessarie for the furniture of the house
for the iustice of Chester or his deputie, duringe the
tyme of the greate sessions for the countie of Chester,

That the sherifiTes of the citie of Chester (the Sessions

being ther holden) shoulde prouide the same, and receive

it agayne by note in thende of the saide sessions at the
handes of the stewards of his householde for the tyme
beinge, Neverthelesse suche hath ben the dealinge to-

wards me of late, that I have ben denyed of the same,
or verye badly seruyd, in so muche that I have ben
dryven to crave my frendes to furnishe me with beddinge
and other necessaries all most euery sessions, and for

such thinges as pleased the sheriffs to lett me haue,

after longe entreatie and greate toile bestowed therein

by my steward, the same have ben farrre vnmeete formy
use, or any man sythinge or vsinge my place. I am
therefore before I have occassion to use sutche stuffe

as aforesayd, to know your resolute answer in writinge
whether you doe determine to denye the same vnto me
hereafter or not, Whiche iff you doe, I must determyne
what course I shall take to fm'nishe my selfe otherwise,

either ther or in some other place, that I may the
better accomplishe her Majes"™ seruice wherwith I am
charged. I am loathe to offer the oittio (which I favore

and wisshe well vnto) the lyke_ discurtesie as I have
receaved, for that w""* restethe in myne ellecioun to

doe, albeit I have longer sithence had good occasion so

to doe, yf I had mynded to requite ingratitude accordiuge

to dessei'tes. Howe you will deale with me in this

respect consult together presentlie, that I may be
answered by the bearer furthwith. And so wyshinge
you most hartely well to fare I committ you to God.
Hatton the XVth of this March 1585. Your assured

lovinge frende,
" G. Bromley."

28 Dec. 1585. Letter to Dr. Cesar, judge of the

Admiralty Coui-t, from the Lords of the Council, requir-

ing his legal opinion. Signed by Bromley Cane, W.
Burghley, C. Howard, F. KnoUys, and Chr. Hatton.

6 Feb. 1586. A bill of 171. 5s. lOd., being money paid

for " coates for L foteman and then conduct money the

YIth day of February, Anno Regine Elizabethe Vicesimo
Septimo by the shereffe and justices of peace within tho

com. of Chester, which money is to be receaved by John
Barnarde alias Mules at Chester. Signed, Humfrey
Baskervile, vice-comes, Tho. Conyngesby and Roger
Bodenhaut." The coats for the fifty men cost 4s. a piece,

in all 101.

6 March 1586. Letter from the Earl of Derby to the

Mayor of Chester, dated from the court at Greenwich,
confirming Mr. Secretary Walsingham's recommenda-
tion of his servant Peeter Probie, a native of Chester,

who is seeking an office in the city of Chester. Signed,

H. Derby.
24 June 1586. Letter from Lord Burghley to the Mayor

of Chester, respecting a bark laden with grain, which
was lately seized in Wales by Her Majesty's farmers-

deputies, which the mayor is said to have taken and
disposed of without adequate authority. The mayor
is required to restore the vessel and grain to the farmers-

deputies, or to give sufficient justification of his conduct.

Signed, W. Burghley.

4 August 1586. Letter from the Earl of Derby to the

Mayor of Chester, respecting an unjustifiable sale of

corn in Chester, in disobedience to certain lawful orders

respecting the same grain given by William Skillicome,

Esq. Signed H. Derby.

26 August 1586. Warrant (signed and written by
W. Burghley) to the mayor of Chester for the payment
of 500Z. to George Bendlein, surveyor of her "Majesties

victuelles " in Ii'eland.

6 Oct. 1586. Warrant by Lord Bui-ghley to Edmund
Gammcll, late Mayor of Chester, directing him to pay
280/. to Thomas Fauntleroy, servant of Sir Henry
Wallopp, Treasurer at Warre in her Majesty's realm of

Ireland. Signed by Burghley. With a receipt for the

money signed by T. Fauntleroy.
10 December 1586. Letter from Sir Francis Walsing-

hani to Mr. William Knight, town-clerk of West
Chester, soliciting his good offices for the widow of

John Coloner, recently deceased.
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23 Feb. 1587. Sir Francis Walsingham's letter to the
maior, aldermeu, and commons of the city of Chester,
in support of Peter Proby's oandidation for the " clark-
ship of the pendis."

2 Jan. 1587. Secundo die Januarii A° Regni Dne nre
Elizabeth Regine vicesimo Nono.
Allowed vnto Thomas Egerton esquier ]

her Ma"' Sollicitor geu'all by way
of rewarde for his trauell out of the
Cuntrey and for his charges and
attendaunce from the fonrthe of
August vntill the Nynth of October
last paste, at London and at the Courte
and for his paynes in and about the
examynacono Indictem"^= and tryalles
of Ballarde, Babington, and the rest
of that conspyi-acie - - - for all these

And for his trauaill charges and paynes )• prices,
taken in the matter of the Queene of c. li.

Scottes at Fotheringhaye
And for his attendance trauaill and

paynes taken in the draught of the
Corayssion and Sentence and in other

the gceedingesagainst the same Queene
of Scottes - . . .

in the terme and vacacioun tyme
And for his Contynuall attendance from

the beginninge vnto the ende of this

last P'liam' - . . .J
Thies are to woU and requere .... allow and pay

unto the saide M. ... in consideratioun of his travayles

.... in the services aforesaid the se . . . .

w. bukghley,
Wlt. Mildmay.

Mr. Tressor' pray you make payrn' of the hundrethe
.... Warraunt allowed

Robert Peke.

28 April 1687. Letter of recommendation from W.
Burghley, C. Howard, Christopher Hatton, and other
Lords of the Council to the mayor, aldermen, and re-

corder of Chester, in behalf of Peter Frohj, servant of
Sir Francis Walsingham, who is a candidate for "the
" office of clerkship of yo' pendis there."

5 June 1587. Letter from Francis Myller to Mr. Ber-
kened the Recorder of Chester, touching Peter Proby's
candidature "for the clerkshippe of the Pentice."

1 January 1589. Letter from the Earl of Derby to the
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Chester, reminding
them how the lords of the council, he (the writer), and
Mr. Chanceller of the Duchy have supported Mr. Peter
Probie's suit for the reversion of Mr. Knight's office in

that city, and enquiring what resolution they have
come to on that subject. Signed, H. Dei-by.

12 June 1589. Letter (signed Fr. Strange) to the
mayor, alflermen, and council of the city of Chester,
supporting in strenuous and even overljearing terms
the suit of Mr. Peter Prooby, Mr. Secretary's servant,

to be " clerke of the Pendis after Mr. Knight." An almost
illegible memorandum on the sheet that the letter was
" red in assembly 3 July 1589," and that Mr. Recorder
was ordered to deal with it.

22 June 1589. A brief letter from Sir Era. Walsing-
ham to the Mayor and aldermen of Chester, introducing
" this my seruaunt " to their favom'able regard.
27 June, 1589. Letter from Lords of the Council to he

Mayor and Aldermen of Chester, touching Mr. Peter
Proby's candidatare for the clerkship of the " pendice,"
and explaining that their lordships have no desire to do
an injustice to Mr. Knight, the present holder of the
office. Signed by J. Cant., Chr. Hatton, Cane., C.
Howard, F. Porteseue, and others.

20 Aug. 1590. Letter from Sir John Hanmer to the
sheriffs of the city of Chester, respecting an affair of
business in which one Mr. Thomas Jenkins has broken
word, and misappropriated a sum of money

2 October 1590. Warrant, dated at Dublin by the
Chancellor, in the absence of the Lord Deputy of Ireland,
to the Mayor of Chester, to discharge troops recently
sent to that port for transpoi-t to Ireland, providing for

their return to their proper ports, and giving the dis-

banded soldiers " conducte money at the rate of a halfe-
" penny a myle from the portes of theii- landing vnto
" the shore towne of that countie where they were
" levied, and wheather they are to repaier."

1 March 1597. Letter from Lord Burghley to the
Mayor of Chester, to whom the writer remits " by these
" bearers, Su- Henry Wallop's men," the snm of JjU.,

lent by the Mayor to Captain Thornton " for the victuel-
" linge of his Matie's ship, whereof he was captain, and
" that browght over thither the bodie of the Lord
" Burgh."

24 July 1598. Letter from the Lords of the Council to ^ T- «•

the Mayor of Chester, touching the transport of six Esq^^'
hundi-ed soldiers to Ireland from " the porte of Chester —

•

or Liverpoole."—Nine signatures.
7 August 1598. A Ijrief letter hj Sir Robert Cecyll to

the Mayor of Chester, that accompanied a duplicate
(sent in case the original letter should have miscarried)
of a letter from the Lords of the Council to the said
Mayor, touching the transport of six hundi'ed soldiers for
Ireland.

10 August 1598. Letter of instructions from Lords of
the Council to the Mayor of Chester, touching aiTange-
ments for exporting to Ireland six hundi-ed foot soldiers
and a hundred horse soldiers called " horse provules."

12 June 1599. Warrant, signed G-. Hunsdon, Lord
Chamberlain, to Sir John Fortescue. Knight, for staying
the wages of George BmTell, Lewis Lloyde, and Mathewe
Spencer, serjeants-at-arms, who have failed to perform
the duties of theii- offices.

17 Feb. 1600. Letter from Lords of the Council to
Lord Treasm-er Buckhurst, praying him to pay to
Robert Parker the sum of 71. 12s. '9fZ. due to the county
of Lancaster in respect of wages and conduct-money for
fifty soldiers levied in August last in the county of Lan-
caster, and sent " vnto Chester to be thence transported
" to Knockfergus in the realm of Ireland." Signed,
Tho. Egerton, G. Hunsdon, W. Notingham, W. Knollys!
Ro. Cecj'll, and others.

31 January 1601. Letter of the Lords of the Council
to Lord Treasurer Buckhurst, touching payment for 500
soldiers, part of the 2,000 men assigned for the service
of Ireland.—Eight signatures.

1602. A book containing "y"^ oulde and auncient
" customes concerninge the Olilacions, Duties, and
" Tythes belonginge vnto y" parson of Wylly, the w'""
" hathe byn Coustomably payed and receaved fronfyere
" to yere tyme owte of mvnde." By J. Wrighte, Sc'.
September 1602. The bill of Bennett Blomefield, one

of the messengers of Her Matie's chamber, for riding
with haste, at the command of the Lord High Ti-easni-er,
from his house at Sackvill House, in London, to ,tho
Right Hon. Sir Robert Cecile "att his chamber at the
cort of Otelandes," and delivering letter to him.—Signed
T. Buckhurst.

23 Jan. 1604. Warrant, dated from Dorset House by
T. Earl of Dorset, for the payment of xxsiii?i. xiii.s. iiiif/.

to the Mayor of Newcastle-on-Tyne, in repayment to
him of money laid out by him on " the victualling
" and transportation to Vlishinge of xliiii. of those
" souldiers which were heretofore in pay at Carlisle."
Beneath the wan-ant is the receipt of Richard Baker.

14 July 1606. Letter from E. Adams to Mr. Francis
Woodward at Baynardes Castle, touching a buck " which
" his lordship had promised to our Mayor and his
" followers."

25 April 1612. An ticoount of money spent in buying
new horses for the King's stud, with this heading, '•'The
" accompte howe 400li. receaved by waye of Impreste
" ]>j vertue of his Matie's privie Scale dated the xxvth
" of April 1612, hath bine disbursed for horses, as also
" what other money since the laste Privie Scale, ovei-
" and above the said 400?t.,"—the sum of the disburse-
ments being 415L 16s. lid. The account (signed E.
Worcester) closes with this statement :

— '

' Soe that the
" fower hundred pouudes receaved by waye of Impi'esto
" by vertue of his Maties Privie Scale dated the vxvth
" of Apriell 1612, 'being jdeducted, there remayneth to
" Ije allowed vpon the next Privie Scale, over and above
" the impreste, xvU. xy\s. xiil" The prices paid for
animals vaiy between xlli. (the cost of a horse for the
Princess Elizabeth) and viii^'. vs. (the cost of ''one
" chesnut cullered nagge Ijought of Henry Powlter

"

for the use of " the Duke of Yorke his Grace").—The
accotmt comprises the following entries :

—

" Horses bought for the Lady Elizabeth's Grace's
owne sadell

—

Item, one white graye horse bought
by Sii" Andrewe Keith the xxth of
Maye for hir Grace, at price - xUi.

Item, one daple graye stone horse,

bought by Mr. Oorbett Bushell, the
first daye of the said Maye, at price xxviiiZf'. viiis.

1 June 1603.—Power of attorney given by Edward
Scott, of West Rudham, co. Norfolk, yeoman, to Owen
Hughes and two other persons to receive for him xxZt.

at the receipt of the Exchequer.

2 March 1617. Letter from Fulke Grevyll to Sir John
Bingley, Knt., praying for an order for payment of 100^
to Mr. Trestell, " in part vpon accoumpt for finishing
" the works in hand for Sii- Patrick Mun-aye's lodge,
" and enclosing the coppice in Theobald's Park."

3N 4
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T. S. 20 June 1621. Receipt of Francis Bacon, Viscount

^^Kso^"' St. Albans, for 300L paid him by Hemy Viscount Mande-— vill Lord Treasurer of England, and Sir Fulk GreviU,

Knight, Chancellor, and Under-Treasurer of the Ex-

chequer, by the hands of Thomas Bond, Esq., the Ee-

ceiver-General of fines and moneys ; being a quarter's

portion of 1,200Z. per annum granted to the said Viscount

St. Albans by the King on 24 May, in the seventeenth

year of his reign.

4 August 1621. Letter from Sir Robert Harley, dated

from Brompton Castle, in Herefordshire, to the Mayor

of Chester, announcing the mm-der of Walter Pearse, of

Brompton, by Richard Prise, alias Morrice, who is sup-

posed to have taken the way for Ireland.

(Undated). Petition of Richard Wellis, weaver, to the

Mayor of Shrosbuiy, asking for his freedom (? of the

city) and a place to work, with a share (on adequate

security given) of " a stocke " that will soon " come in."

The petitioner says, " Wheras the weavers do worke for

" xviii"' pence a dozen, I will worke for xiid. a dozen
" as well as any in Shrowsbui-y, for I would not media
" with no kynde of worke but this that is newe bygone in
" this cittye which shalbe no hm'te to the weaver's
" occupacione."

25 July 1629. Warrant, signed by Lancelot Andrews,

bishop of Winchester, Robert Naunton, Pulke Grevyll,

and Julius CiBsar, and addi-essed to Sii- John Bingley

and Sir Edward Wardour, knights, tellers of His Ma-
jestie's receipt of the Exchequer, for the payment of the

sum of 7,000Z. to Lord Digbye, being part of the sum of

2,000?. allowed unto him " for defraying the chardge of
" an Extraordinary Ambassaye into Spaine, over and
" above the ordinarie allowances of vi?('. per diem."

7 March 1630. Letter (in duplicate) from Lords of the
' Council to the Sheriff and Magistrates of co. Leicester,

touching the conversions of arable into pasture land, and
the enclosure of land in that county. Ten signatures.

11 Nov. 1630. Letter from Lords of the Council to

the High Sheriff of the county of Leicester, respecting

the dearth of corn in that county. Signed by Coventrye,

Manchester, Laud, and others.

30 Nov. 1830. Letter from Lords of the Council,

dated from Whitehall, to the Sheriff and Justices of the

county of Leicester, to resti'ain the conversion of arable

land into pasture, and the enclosure of common lands

in that county. Signed by Coventrye, Manchester,

Conway, Suffolke, Danby, and others.

2 April 1631. Letter, dated at Whitehall, from Lords
of the Council to the Sherift's and Magistrates of Leices-

tershire, touching the dearth and high price of corn

in that county, and ordering " a diligent and exact
" survey to be made through all that county what pro-
" vision of graine there is, and to retoui'ne to this
" board." Ten signatures.

1 July 1633. Receipt of James Hay, Earl of Carlisle,

for 1002. paid by George Cotterington, Esq., "for the
'

' composicioun and purchase of all suche tythes aocrew-
" inge within His Majestie's Forrest of Exmore, in the
" counties of Somerset and Devon, to be collected in
" such places as are not within any parish, nor tythable
" to any parish or church."

1637. List of articles of stationery supplied in the

Easter term of 1637 to the " Right Hon. Sir John Cooke
" Principall Seoretarie of State."

31 July 1637. Letter from Lords of the Council to the
Justices of the Peace of Leicestershire, Commissioners
for St. Paul's, touching the contributions towards the
repair of St. Paul's Cathedral. Signed by Archbishop
Laud and others.

26 Aug. 1637. Memorandum, signed by H. Hastings
and W. Dixie, of a meeting of knights and gentlemen
on the above-given date. Names of the knights and
gentlemen. Sirs Wolstan Dixie, Henry Hastings, John
Bale, Knights ; Thomas Caldeoott, Thomas Babington,
William Haulforde, John Pate, George Ashby, and
William Roberts, Esquires.

10 Mar. 1639. Letter from John Corbett, Esq., to his

kinsman, Thomas Mitton, Esq. respecting the approach-
ing elections in Shrewsbury and Salop.

25 June 1641. Letter from — Hastinge, dated from
Ashby, to William Wollaston, Esq., at Shenton, Staf-

fordshire, touching payments and investments of money.
Letter (not dated) from Henriette Marie " a Monsieur

" Monsieur le Cardinal de Richelieu. Mon cousin cette
" sy ne sera que poui- vous remorcier du temoynnage de
" y" affecoiou et pour vous assurer que vous uobligcres
" jamais persone qui vous afectionne plus que moy,
" vous priant de le croyi'e ; le S'' de beaulieu en
" retournantje * * luy faire tort sy je la ferois plus
" longue cest pourquoy me remetanl a luy je demeuray-
" ray,—V' affeotionee cousine, Henriette Marie."

10 Feb. 1643. Letter (dated at Huntingdon) from Len- T. S.

nox Beuerle'y to Randle Holme, Esq., the Mayor of ^^^gg^^'

Chester, setting forth his contributions for the King's 1—.'

service.

28 May 1643. General Henry Ireton's receipt for two
geldings, worth 281., taken from William Bainbrigge of

Lokington, co. Leicester, esquire, "for the service of the
King and Parliament."

9 April 1644. Letter from Prince Rupert.—Gentlemen,
I have thought fitt hereby to give yoa notice since I

finde the Country so deficient in the peifoiinance of

those condiciouns concerning the contribuciouns of and
by Mountgomery, which you soe willinglie offered and
agreed upon in their behalfe with my commissioners at

their being there with you at Welsh Poole, concerning
that affaire. I am now resolued to raise and collect the
contributions of that countrye after y' same manner y'

I doe the contribution of Salop, Which is by an imposi-

cion of sixpence in the pound by the moneth out of all

men's estates, in which there can be noe partialitie nor
excuse. And for y' arrears of the contributions formerly

granted I shall verie speedilie send some troopes of

horse to quarter vpon that countrie till they are fullie

payd and satisfyed, which will be a thing that I intended
not, had not the countrye forced me theretoe by a volun-

tarie fayling on their parts. Thus I rest, your friend,

Showsburye, this nineth day Rupert.
of April 1644.

6 May 1644. Warrant of Sheriff and Magistrates of
Montgomeryshire, to the High Constables of the hun-
dreds of the said county, touching the assessment of
1500/. to be levied therein for the king's service. The
assessors are to appear, at 10 a.m. on Friday the tenth
inst., at the house of Richard Price of Glan Havren.

24 July 1644. Copy of an order of the Parliament
granting to the Earl of Bridgewater convenient time in

which to pay the lOOOZ. assessed upon him by the lords

in Parliament. The earl is described as being pressed
hardly by his debts.

17 July 1645. Warrant, dated at the committee for
his Majesty's revenue sitting at Westminster, for the
payment of 501. to Stephen Marshall of the Assembly of

Divines, for his costs in going to Scotland.

Signed, H. Vane.

16 Aug. 1645. Colonel Leveson's warrant, dated from
Dudley Castle, to the constable of Anceley, to collect

and pay arrears of taxes to Captain Gifford, at Dudley
Castle.

20 Nov, 1646. Engagement, under the sign manual
of Charles the First, to confirm to Lady Anne Savile,

with proper legal formality, a grant already heretofore
made to her of the wardship and marriage of her son
Sir George Savile, baronet. Given at Newcastle.

( ) Charles I.—Letter (without date), under the
sign manual, granting licence to Richard Middleton,
clerk, B.D., the King's chaplain, to hold the rectoiy of
Stisted, in the diocese of London, with the rectory of
Ecton, in the diocese of Peterborough.

13 May 1647. Letter from T. Corbett, at Acton Rey-
nold, to Richard Kilvert, Esq., at Saint Martin's
Lane, London, about the depression of trade, and the
writer's outlawiy at the suit of " y"^ Earle of Toomond."

7 Jan. 1648. Receipt of Colonel John Disbrowe, Go-
vernor and Captain of the garrison at Portsmouth, for
402Z. 7s. lid. from Receiver-general Fauconberge, for the
payment of troops.

12 May 1648. Letter from General Lord Fairfax to
Generall Mitton, respecting the surrender of " Bew- '

marris Castle," and the terms to be allowed to Captain
Simkis.

5 Nov. 1648. Archbishop's Usher's receipt for 30?.,

paid him by Captain Fanconberge.

28 Dec. 1648. Warrant to the receiver-general Francis
Fauconberge, Esq. to pay 320/. to Colonel Robert Ham-
mond, governor of the Isle of Wight. Signed by Pem-
broke, Mildmay, and others.

Jan. 1649, 50. Letter from Charles the Second to

Lord Sinclair. My Lord Sinclair, I am soe fully assured

of youi- good aft'ection to me that I tkinke fitt to ac-

quaint you that I have appointed a treaty with my sub-

jects of Scotland in March next, at Breda, as believing

it much better l^oth for me and them to ende our dif-

ferences that way then any other, and I assure you I

will be soe carefull to provide for the interests of my
friends, in which number I particularly accompt you,
and shall endeavour to lett you see in all my proceeding
that I am truly, your affectionate friend,

Jersey, the |g of Janu., 16|f. Chaeles R.
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29 January 1650. Pass, signed by O. Cromwell.
', Sufl'er the bearers hereof, Mr. Alexander Drake and John

Moni'ow, quietly to passe from Fife to Edinbm'gh, and
to retume "without any lett or molestacioun. Giuen
vnder my hand the 29th of Januarii, 1650.
To all officers and souldiers under my comnaand,

0. Ckomwell.

8 March 1650. Wan-ant of the Committee for the
Public Kevenue, sitting at Westminster, for the payment
of 551. 10s. to Ml'. Allen Acworth, minister of St. Ni-
cholas church, in Rochester, in accordance with an order
of the Committee for Plundered Ministers. Signed,
Salisbury, Nicholas Love, and others.

19 March 1650. Receipt of Colonel Robert Hamond
for 1001. paid him by Thomas Fauconberge, Esq., re-

ceiver-general of the Public Revenue.

7 June 1650. Writ under the sign manual of Charles
the Second to Sir Edward Walker, Knt. Charles R.,
Our will and pleasure is, that you pay immediately two
moneths entertaynment to all oui' seruantes according to
the vsuall liste and enterteynement, and for soe doeing
this shall be your warrant. June the 7th 1650. By his

Matie's command. Bob. Long.

21 Sept. 1652. Warrant of the Committee for the
Public Revenue, sitting at Westminster, for the payment
of 13?. to Mr. Nehemiah Holmes, minister of Southmin-
ster, CO. Essex.

11 October. Letter from George Villiers, the second
Duke of Buckingham, to his mother-in-law, the Right-
Hon. the Lady Fairfax.

An abstract (undated) of y' Proposal, formerly pre-

sented to His Highness by George Tirrey and Noah
Bridges, tending to y° advancement of y' publique
revenue by lycensing retaylers of ale and beere, now
reduced into an Act.

30 June. Letter from Charles the Second to Mrs.
Lane :

—

" The last of June.
" Mrs. Lane.—I did not thinke I should ever haue

begun a letter to you in chiding, but you give so just

cause by telling me j'oufeare you are are wearing out of

my memory, that I cannot chuse but tell you I take it

veiy unkindly, that after the obligations I haue to you,
'tis possible for you to suspect I can ener be so wanting
to my selfe as not to remember them on all occasions to

your advantage, which I assure you I shall, and hope
before it be long I shall have it in power to giue
you those testimonyes of my kindnesse to you which
I desire. I am very son-y to bear that your father and
brother are iu prison, but I hope it is 'tis vpon no other
score than the generall claping vp of all persons who
wish me well, and I am the more soriy for it, since

it hath hinderd you from commeiug along with my
sister (?), that I might have assured you myself how truly

I am. Your most atfeotionate friend.
" For Mrs. Lane. Charles R."

3rd May 1660. Agi-eement signed at Carnarvon, for

the demolition of the castle, by the gentlemen of the

county.—-" We whose names are hereunto subscribed,
" conceiveing it to be for the great advantage of our
" selves and posteritj' to haue the castle of Carnarvon
" and the strengthes thereof demolished, doe undertake
" for our selves and our tenantes respectively, to vndergoe
" and pay our and their due proportion of the charges
" that shall fall vppon the county of Carnarvon for the
" doeing thereof, not exceeding the summe of Fine
" hundred pounds in the whole, &c., &c." A large
number of signatures of the leading gentry of the county
on the document, which was signed " att y" generall
" sessions of y" peace, held att Carnarvon vpon y° second
'

' of May 1660."^The document exhibits two disoordaut

dates.

13 Feb. 1666. Warrant, signed T. Southampton,
addressed to Sir Robert Long, bart., auditor of charges,

and William Warden, Esq., clerkof the bells, for payment
of 5001. to Lord Byron.

22 Nov. 166-. Note (dated from Portsmouth) from
the Duke of York (afterwards James the Second) to the

Lord Chancellor.

25 July, 1667.— Warrant, signed by Lord Albermarle,

and addressed to Sir Stephen Fox, kn'. Paymaster
General of His Majesty's forces in England, for the
payment of 1,1291. 2s. 8d. to the Et. Hon. Edward Earl
of Manchester, Lord Chamberlain of His Majesty's

household ; the said sum being due to his lordship's

regiment of foot.

17 Oct. 1671. Archbishop Leighton's certificate, autho-

rising any clergyman of the church to celebrate the mar-
riage of Robert Mackneill with the " lady ofi" Boott."

6.

16 Jan. 1672. Warrant (signed by Lord Clifl-ord) for
the payment to Prince Rupert of the fee of lOs. per diem
pertaming to his oflSce of governor or captain of Wind-
sor Castle.

19 Dec. 1674. Letter, dated at Westminster, fiom
Andrew Marvell to Sir Hem-y Thompson of Escrick,
CO. 1 ork.

^
Together with much other gossip, the writer

says
:

" You have heard doubtlesse that the Duchess of

],
Portsmoutli has 10,000?/. a yeare settled out of the

^^
Wme Licenses, she of Cleueland having chosen hers

" "i^*^ ?f
^^^ Excise as the more secure and legall fonds,

<. ^
Dutchesse of Portsmouth is in deep mourning for

„
tjie Chevalier de Rohan as being forsooth of kin to

<

*°^* family- Her sister was on Thursday married to
• the Earl of Pembroke, he being pretty well recovered

.. r^u"" ^''
, ,. .

'^^'^ ^'""S pays the portions.

^^
ihere is also 4000^^. a year setled on Nell's children

QoooJ?^*^
Wenesday my L. Lauderdale's patent for

^' dOOOh. a yeare to be payd here quarterly out of the
^^

customs. Some ladyes tell me that thsre is a collec-

" *'p°Saaa,?^'^^^^'
™aking in all parts to make a necklace

ot WOOh. which the king present to the Countess of
bussex."

11 April 1676. Letter (dated at Tower Hill) from
Matthew Humberstone, Esq., to William Garway, at
^oard, near Arundel), co. Sussex, announcing Sir John
Newborough's success at Tripoli, and giving the latest
news of the town.

3 Feb. 1684. Letter from William Penn to Dr. Ralph
Tretwell. Dated from Philadelphia.
27 October 1684. Power of attorney, sealed and

delivered by Randle Holme in the presence of Tho.
Birkenhead, authorizing William Lowe and Thomas
French, attorneys in the Pentice Court in the city of
Chester, to confess a judgment in a suit in that
court.

6 March 168^. Warrant, under the sign manual of
James the Second, for the payment to Henry Guy, Esq.,
or his assigns, the sum of 500?., for the King's 'secret
service. Addressed to Lawrence Earle of Rochester, the
High Treasurer of England. Countersigned, Rochester.A rhyming list of the sovereigns of England from
William the Conqueror to Charles tho Second : with a
postscript, in anotherhand, commemorating the accession
of James the Second.

16 January 1688. Treasury warrant (bearing at the
head the sign-manual of W. Prince d'Orange, and at
the foot the signature of Henry Guy) for the payment
of large sums of money to divers persons :—amongst
others, 15000Z. to the Earl of Ranelagh for the forces

;

686?. 5s. Od. Mr. Felton and Chiffinch "for the
Hawkes."

3 July 1688. Letter (written three days after the
acquittal of the seven bishops) from the Hon. H. Rad-
clyfle to his father, the Earl of Darwentwater, which
contains the following reference lo the rejoicino-s for
the acquittal of the seven bisho])s.—" There was an
'

'
infinite of bonefires my lord on Saturday night, and iu

" some streets they stuck all the posts with lights, and
" in Iloulbourn they had a sort of machine with 3 and
'

' 400 candles in it, which they carry'd hi procession
" with a mighty rabble after it. I hear my lord y' for
" y" princes birth there were not aboue a dozen fires
" 'twixt Cheering Cross and Somerset House, and yet
" on Saturday night my lord I am assured there were
" no less than six and fluoty, besides y* candles where-
" with y" windows were adorned, which is a new way
" they haue found, my lord, of showing their joy with-
" out incurring the penalty of making bonefires without
" leave, for y housekeepers pretend my lord y' it is
" y= rabble and not they that make the fires" in y"
" streetn."

23 Oct. 1688. Letter from Hon. H. EadclyfTe to his
father, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Darwentwater, dated
from Loudon, giving the latest political intelligence,
and despairing of " being able to make" his " commis-
" sion of any effect for the King's service." The writer
sets Ibrth with some minuteness the King's precautions
to protect his son's legitimacy from being questioned by
wicked and unscrupulous enemies.

28 Nov. 1689. Certificate, signed Nottingham, that
" the Right Hon'>'°Robert Lord Lexington, his Maj''='' late
" Envoy Extraordinary to the Elector of Brandenburgh,
" retm-ned to his Maj'"'* presence from the said employ-
" ment the tenth day of this instant, November."

17 June 1690. Commission (dated in Charlestown,
Nevis, by His Excellency Christopher Codrington, Esq.,
Commander-in-Chief of the Caribee Islands) of Nathanel
Blakeston to be colonel of a regiment of foot.

25 Sept. 1690. Friendly note from John Evelyn io

Samuel Pepys.

30

T. S.

RiPFLllS.
Esq.
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T. s. 15 Dec. 1693. Letter from Philip Hemy, M.A., to the

Raffles -g^^ jjj. j^i.^ncis Tallents, at Salop.— 1694.. All aooompt of how many Forms of Prayer and

Publick Thanksgiving for bis Majesty s Safe Eetui-n

were delivered to his Grace the Lord Archbishop of

Canterbmy and the rest of the Lords the Bisnops.

11 April 1695. Warrant, given under the sign manual

of William the Third, and countersigned by Stephen

Fox William Trumbull, and J. Smith to the Commis-

sioners of the Treasury, for the payment to Bartholomew

Burton, gentleman, or his assigns, of five thousand

pounds in payment of moneys spent by him m raising

large loans of money.
5 Oct. 1695. Letter from Matthew Henry to the Kev.

Francis Tallents. at Shrewsbury.

June 12, 1700. Letter from the Rev. Oliver Heywood

to the Rev. Thomas Jollie.

28 Oct. 1701. Letter by William (afterwards 1st Earl)

Cadogan, dated from Ilamburgh, mentioning the pas-

sage of the Elbe by the Danish troops.

19 March, 170|. A memorial, signed by H.R.H. Prince

George of Denmark, and addressed to the Queen in

Council, recommending measures for obtaining an ade-

quate supply of sailors for Her Majesty's fleet.

8 Jan. 1709. Warrant issued under the sign manual

of Queen Anne, and countersigned Sunderland, for the

restoration of Thomas Walters, Esq., to the Queen's

Council of the province of New York. Addressed to

Robert Hunter, Esq., Governor in Chief of New York,

and, in his absence, to the Commander in Chief and

President of the Council of New York for the time

beinge.
7 May 1715. Warrant for payment to the Rt. Hon.

David Earl of Buchan, of the sum of 200Z. " for one
" quarter of a year due to him at Lady Day last, 1715,
" on an annuity or yearly sum of eight hundred pounds."

Addressed to ij-eorge Montagu, Esq., Auditor of the

Exchequer. Signed by Halifax, Edward Wortley, and

another.

15 December 1716. Warrant, under the sigTi manual

of George the First, for the appointment of proper ai-ms

to Frederick Lewis, Prince of Bruuswyk and Lunen-

burgh, who is described as " being nearer in blood to the
" Imperial Crown of Great Britain than our dearest
" lirother of York." Countersigned James Stanhope,

and addi-essed to Henry Earl of Suffolk and Bindon,

deputy to the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal.

23 May 1719. Letter, signed James R., and dated at

Lugo, 23 May, 1719, from the old Pretender to Sir

Timon Connock.

29 Aug. 1730. Letter from Alexander Pope to the

Rev. Mr. Broome, Pulham, near Harleston, Suffolk, in

cordial commendation of and regret for his friend Mr.

Feiiton, an unassuming scholar.

15 June 1739. Letter (circular) from the Lords of the

Council to George Earl of Cholmondeley, Lord Lieu-

tenant of the county of Chester, requiring him and his

" lieutenants to cause diligent search and enquiry to be
" made within " his " lientenancy for all stragliug sea-

" men, and to secure all such as may be found iit for

" his jiajesty's service that so the justices of the peace
" may cause them to be conveyed to the several ports."

Signed by Jo. Cant, Wilmington P., Abercorn, Fitz-

Walter, and others.

22 Dec. 1744. Letter from James Hervey (author of
" The Meditations amongst the Tombs ") to Mrs.Orchard
of the Abbey near Bidoford, co. Devon.

14 June, i746. Letter by Philip Earl of Chesterfield

on the situation of public affairs.

6 Deo. 1747. Letter from Henry Brydges, 2nd Duke
of Chandos, to Mrs. Tench, in which he says, " As to the
" olfer of a loan of more money, I am much obliged

;

" but I thank God my affairs are now in so good a
" situation, my debts Ijeing provided for by Act of Par-
" liainent, that I shall never more have occasion to
" subject myself to the importunity of creditors."

C Sept. 1748. Letter from Sir W. Johnson, Bart.,

from Mount Johnson, to Captain Lindsay.

20 Jul}' 174 . Letter from Henry Home, Lord Kames.
4 Feb. 1757. Letter from W. Pitt (afterwards 1st

Earl of Chatham) to the Governor and Company of

Connecticut, for raising fresh troops against the French
in Canada.

20 Feb. 1759. Warrant, under the sign manual of

George the Second, for pi'cparing the commission of

Riebard Lord Bdgcumbe to be Lord-Lieutenant of
Cornwall. Countersigned Holderncsse.

14 July. 1762. Letter from Dr. Siimuel Johnson to

Miss Poiter, of Lichfield, announcing the grant of his

pension from the crown.

6 Sept. 1672. Letter from Jeffery Amherst, first Lord
Amherst, to Sir William Johnson, Bart., announcing
the reduction of the Havannah.

19 Feb. 1767. Letter (dated at Whitehall) from Lord
Shelburne to Sir William Johnson, Saperiuteiident of

Indian Affairs, announcing the removal of the Governor
of West Florida for his unjustfiable action in com-
mencing hostilities agamst the Creeks.

30 May 1767. Agreement, drawn by Laurence Sterne's

hand, between him and the Rev. Mr. Walker, whereby
the latter consents to act as the curate of the former in

the parish of Stillington, co. York, for 40/. per annum
and the use of the vicarage house there.

5 Jan. 1768. Letter, dated at Whitehall, from Lord
Shelburne to Sir William Johnson, announcing that
" the boundary line between the several provinces and
" the various Indian tribes " is to " bo compleated with-
" out los.'! of time."

26 Sept. 1769. Oliver Goldsmith's receipt for 500

guineas paid him by William Griffin for volumes of

the Natural History.

27 June 1770. Letter, dated at Quebec, from Sir

Guy Carleton (afterwards 1st Lord Dorchester) to Sir

Wm. Johnson, Bart., Superintendent of Indian aflau-s

in the Northern District. About a council of the Indian

tribes.

8 Nov. 1776. Letter (Circular) from Lords of the

Council to Richard Myddelton, Esq., the Gustos Rotu-
lorum of the county of Denbigh, for the impressment
of sailors for His Majesty's service.

19 Aug. 1783. Note from George the Third to Lord
North, remarking that "Lord North should \vrite to
" Brudenel for the usual fee given at chi-istenings of
" children of Dukes, and must transmit to the Lord-
" Lieutenant, to be distributed as in common cases."

Dated from Windsor.
13 Feb. 1792. Letter from Thomas Paine to George

Washington, President of the United States, announc-
ing a present of twelve copies of the writer's not yet

published work, " for you and Mr. Jefferson."

29 Dec. 1809 to 28 April 1812. Twelve letters from
John Bellingham,the murderer ofMr. Spencer Percivall,

to his wife.

6 May 1820. Letter addressed by Lord Byron (but

never delivered) to Henry Brougham, charging the

latter with telling " lies," and demanding satisfac-

tion. The wi'iter's indignation was chiefly occasioned

by Mr. Brougham's speeches respecting the differences

between Lord and Lady Byron.
May 1830. An interesting collection of papers relating

to the Act of Parliament (May 1830) enabling " His
" Majesty to appoint, by Commission, under his sign
" manual, the persons therein to be named, to affix His
" Majesty's Royal Name to such papers and other docu-
" ments as may require the same, during his Majesty's
" lamented indisposition." The collection contains,

—

1. An example of the Sovereign's feeble signature in

the year 1828 ; 2. Letter (dated 16 June 1828) by Sir

Henry Ellis of the British Museum, giving the pre-

cedents for enabling the Sovereign of England to sign

with a stamp used by Commissioners ; 3. Second letter

(dated 20 May 1830) from Su- Henry Ellis on the same
subject ; 4. Third letter (dated 21 May 1830) on the same
.subject, from Sir Hemy Ellis; 5. Fourth letter (dated

24 May 1830) from Su' Henry Ellis on the same subject

;

6. Letter (dated 20 May 1830) from the Duke of Wel-
lington to the Lord Chancellor, respecting the Attorney-

General's proposed bill ; 7. Letter (dated 21 May 1830)

from Sir Nicholas Tindal, making an addition to Sir

Heniy Ellis's antiquarian data respecting sign-manual

stamps ; 8. Second letter (dated 24 May, 1830) from the

Duke of Wellington to the Lord Chancellor ; 9. Draft in

Lord Lyndlmrst's handwriting of the bill above named ;

10. A pardon (dated 31 May 1830) under the sign manual
affixed by stamp. The date of Su- Henry Ellis's first

letter shows that so early as 16 June 1828 the state of

the King's health had caused ministers to consider the

propriety of lightening his labours by inducing him to

sign by commission with a stamp.
10 Feb. 1845. Letter from Lord Lyndhurst to the

Queen, recommending Messrs. Lee, Humfrey, Wood,
Butt, Hayward, and Gurney, for promotion to the rank
of Q.C., and Mr. Serjeant Manning for a patent of

precedence. Approved by her Majesty.

At the conclusion of a list which makes no attempt to

exhibit the various attractions of the far larger and non-
historic part of a singularly comprehensive and enter-

taining repertory of autographs, and in the last para-

graph of a report which is necessarily silent of numerous
matters that would be especially diverting to the mere
hunter after literary curio.=*ities, I may bo permitted to
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thank Ml-. Stamford Eaflles for the assistance he afforded

me in my examination of a mass of ivritings which

would remain one of the most remarkable of existing

collections of autographs, even if it were deprived of its

many documents of historic interest.

John Corbt JEAPrKEsox.

The Eecokds of the Corporation of Bridport.

The earliest MS. volume in the possession of the Cor-

poration of Bridport is a thick small octavo, with leaves

of parchment, not numbered, and still in what were
probably its original boards, covered with leather, in a

tattered .and worm-eaten condition : from the brass pins

and small plate still sur-v-iving on one of the sides, wo
may conclude that its title, on parchment, was once

inserted there, probably under a piece of transparent

horn ; or possibly, the brass pins may have been intended

for adjusting the leather thongs, now wanting, with

which the volume was kept closed.
,

It contains, in part, our earliest Statutes of Parlia-

ment, and begins with an incorrect transcript of the

Confirmation of the Magna Charta of the 9th Henry III.

made in the 26th year of King Edward I. ; written in,

apparently, an almost contemporary hand, with the

initial letters (as in other parts of the volume) illu-

minated in red and blue. The "Carta de Foresta
"'

(A.D. 1299) follows, succeeded by " Sententia lata super
" Cartas,"— Sentence of excommunication upon those

breaking the said Charters.—This is followed by the
" Assisa Porestai," " Provisiones de Merton," " Statuta
" de Marleberghe," " Statuta Westmonasterii Prim i

"

{sic), " Statuta Gloucestrife," and " Statuta Westmo-
" nasterii Secundi." At this point the Table of

Chapters at the beginning of the volume ends, though
in the context the "Statuta Westmonasterii Tertii

"'

immediately follow, written in a similar hand. The
Statute "Quia Pines in Curia" follows, in a hke hand;

then " De Keligiosis," "De Religicsis Alienigenis,"
" Circumspccte agatis." " De Vocatis ad Warrantiani."
" Ne quis ponatur in Assisis,"' " De Champart," " De
" Mensuris et Ponderibns," " De tonsura Moneta;,"
" De Militibus," " De Mercatoribus," "Statuta Sy-
" moni.'e," " Statutum Bboraci " 12 Edward II., " Sta-
•' tuta Exouiaj," " Statuta de Scaocario." Other Sta-

tutes, in addition, " O.ffice of the Coroner," " View of
" Frankpledge," and "Assize of Bread," with some
miscellaneous matter in reference to the contentions

between Edward II. and the Barons, as to the Despen-

sers, are followed by some brief entries, in another

hand, relative to laws, coin, weights and measnres,

trades, and punishments of fraudulent traders. These

are succeeded by a " Registrum," or Manual of various

common forms of official documents, occupying about

68 folios, in a hand of the early part of the 14th

centui'y. Various memoranda then follow relative

to the vill of Brideport, its right to toll of " Culagium,"
or keelage (an exaction for vessels touching ground with

the keel), in its maritime jurisdiction, or "maritana,"

and the right of its inhabitants to collect stones and sand

there between certain "falesia;," or high cliffs, appa-

rently belonging, on one side, to the Abbots of Cerne
and Simonesbergh, and on the other to the Abbots of

Caen and of Bruttone. An account of the foundation

of the Chapel of St. Michael, by Robert de Faryndone,
and Joan, bis wife, A.D. 1324, then follows; further

mention of members of which family will be found

in the sequel ; Rental of the Fabric and Lights of

the Church of St. Mary ; Rents of the Mass of St.

Mary and the Holy Trinity, A.D. 1337; Rents of the

Commonalty of Brideport, mo.stly arising from selds,

01- warehouses open at the sides ; the Gabel (or Rental)

of St. Martin's at Brideport, giving a list of most,

probably, of the owners of land there, about A.D.
1330 : among them is the name of John Chirchille, an

ancestor, not improbably, of the Marlborough family.

A deed of covenant then follows, dated A.D. 1265, and
executedby Sir William de Leghe, lordof Alingtone, in

favour of the House of Lepers of Saint Mary Magdalen

,

at that place ; Master John de Brideport, Physician, and
Robert, Rector of Brideport, being among the attesting

witnesses. A list then follows of the successive Bailiffs

of Brideport, beginning in the sixth year ofEdward II.,

and ending about the 37th or 38th of Edward III. , the

last four or five lines being worn away, and almost ille-

gible. Ordinarily there were two Baiiifls of the town in

each year, but inthe 23rd of Edward III. (A.D. 1350) four

Bailiffs are named, as having held office, Edward Stone,

John Grey, William Hichecoke, and Richard Laurenz,

in " tempore Pestilentias "^the time of the Pestilence,
^°io^or'

the great Plague, still Icnown among us as the " Black beidpoet.
" Death." In the 27th year of that reign, Richard ~~*

Cofl'eyn was one of the Bailiffs. In addition to the year
1350, the name of Richard Laurenz, or Laurence, occurs
several other times as Bailiff; in one place his name is

scribbled at the head of the page ; and, from an entry
(in Latin) near the beginning of the volume, signifying

the birth of Laur', the second daughter of Richard
Laurence and Petronilla (Pamel), on the Eve of St.

Petronilla the Virgin, it being also the Eve of Pentecost,

A.D. 1338, it seems not unlikely that the volume was
originally his property : he practised perhaps in the
law, and some parts, at least, of the volume may have
been written by him , or under his direction. In 1338
William Quarel and John Snaw were Bailiifs.

The context then turns to entries of various descrip-

tions, beginning with " Statuta Brevium," practice in
" Court Baron," " Exceptiones contra Bre-vda," " Fet a
" Saver," " Summa Bastardise," " Cadit Assisa," " Mo-
" dus componendi brevia," " Parvum Hengham,"
" Judicium Essoniorum." Towards the close of the
volume is an account of deeds of various descriptions

—

" Modus Cartarum," their forms and execution. It

begins,—"Quit est carta? Scriptum sigillatum de re
" immobili, data cum pasoifica seisina, sine aliqua con-
" ditione adjucta (s(c). " What is a charter ? A sealed
" writing, about a thing immoveable, given with peace-
" ful seisin, without any condition annexed." The
volume near its close contains " Inventorium cujus-
" dam magnatis," ; forms of Inventory for a wealthy '

man's manor-house, supposed to be dated in the 20th

year of Edward II. The hall, it is supposed, will

contain 2 moveable tables, 5 small forms, 3 pairs of

coM'ers, one banker (or bench cloLh), one " pelum sive
" covile" (probably, afire-shovel), two brass washing-
basins, one chess-board, with the " family" (" familia,"

meaning the chessmen) in ivory; " unum stannum
" ferreum " (pan iron stand), one large candlestick, 3

small candlesticks, 4 stools, 4 chairs, and 2 andirons, or
" ippogia." The contents then follow, of the Wardrobe,
Pantry, Larder, Kitchen, Brewhouse. Bakehouse, Cart-

house. Grange, Oxstall, Cowhouse, Sheepstall, Pigst3'e,

and Granary ; a supplement to the close of the Second
Book of Fleta, it might almost be called. Forms of testa-

ments follow ; Inventory of goods inthe house, on the day
of death ; Expenses on the day of Bui-ial, the items being
as follow (tr.):

—" Bi'cad bought 2s.; expenses of men
" watching by night, one bushel of maslin (flour)

—

" ale 3s. Ojd. ; meat and other necessaries 18d., a goose
" 2c7., young pigeons 2(7., 2 pounds ofwax, 18(7., 3pounds
" of candles 6d., oatmeal and salt 2(7., to a woman watch-
" ing the said W, nine days, in autumn, at4c7. per day, 3s.,

" linen cloth to sew the body in 9(7., for proving the will
" 8(7." There are also one or two other items, the nature

of which does not clearly appear. "Expenses of the

Anniversary day " then follow, ending with " Discharge
" of the Testament by the Executors." This is followed

by the " Valuation of the manor of some great man." A
multiplication table ends this pai-t of the volume, coming
down to 15 times 12, and, after that going on to 7 times
20. The last 5 pages are occupied, in part, with proceed-

ings in the Law Court of Brideport 11th Edward III.,

and transcript ofa royal mandate of the 9th Edward III.,

in reference to privileges claimed by the burgesses of

Bridport. The " Tappetarii," or tappers of ale on sale,

it may be remarked, were directed to put their signs

in the windows, as also in the street. Except where
the transcripts of Statutes arc given, the Latin of

this book is singularly corrupt ; in other respects it

somewhat resembles the "Liber Horn," in the posses-

sion of the Corporation of the City of London, and,

especially, in the fact that the volume consists of what
were originally two, or more, distinct books, bound
up together, at a remote date.

The next book, in age, is a quarto volume, con-

taining now but 10 leaves of vellum and parchment,
bound in oak boards, covered with white leather.

On the outside of the cover there has formerly been

inserted a plate, either of horn or of metal, the holes

for the bosses by which it was fastened having appa-

rently been made with a red-hot iron. The writing in

the first 3 pages is probably of the early part of the

reign of Edward III., the context being in French, and
beginning—" These are the establishments from of old
" time used, and the ordinances newly ordained by
" reason of the ancient . . ., and theii" charter there-
" upon granted. And as to the officers of the same vill,

" and that which pertains to their ofiice." This pai't

ends with stating, in French, that these are " The names
" of the officers of the vill—Bailiffs, and their under-

3 O 2
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^^^^"o^'
' bailiffs; Cofferers and Constables; Wardens of the

Beidpoht. " chm-ch of Our Lady; Wardens of the church of St.

" Andrew; AViirdens of the church of St. Mary's rents
;

" Wardens of the Bederedhous [Bedrid-house]; War-
" dens of the moneys of John Mundayn for the Se-
•' pulchre ; the Searchers of hemp." After this, there

are entries of persons admitted to be burgesses temp.

Henry VIII., and transcripts of various deeds and in-

dentures. This volume formerly also contained within

its boards the one that is next described :

—

Bound in a recent paper cover, 8 leaves of vellum,

formerly, no doubt, the property of one of the Fra-

ternities, in the church of St. Mary or the chapel of St.

Andrew. The context, in Latin, is written in modern
Gothic, in a fine hand, and the earlier part of it is made
Tip of extracts from the Gospels (in the order here) of

St. Mark, St. Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John. These

were probably the Lessons read on the Festival days of

the Brotherhood. The last 6 leaves contain an illumi-

nated Calendar, in a similar hand, and, like the previous

context, of probably the close of the 14th century. Each
month has its own single lino, in Leonines, thus :

—

' Prima dies mensis, et septima, truncat ut eusis.

Quarta subit mortem, prosternit tertia fortem.

Primus mandantera [? mandentem] disrumpit, quarta

bibeutem

.

Denus et undenus est mortis vulnere plenus.

Tertia [? Tertius] occidit, et Septimus hora relidit.

Denus pallescit, quindenus fccdera nescit.

Tresdecimns niactat, nilu \s'ic ? nisu] denus labefacUit.

Prima necat fortom, perditquc secunda cohortem.

Tertia Septembris, ct denus, fcrt mala membris.

Tertium et denus est sicut mors :ilienus.

Scorpius est qumtus, et tcrtiiis est nece cinctus.

Septimus exanguis, virosus denus ut anguis."

A long folio volume, of about 140 leaves of parchment,

in old oaken boards, much worm-eaten, and covered

with tattered dark leather. It contains entries of trans-

actions in Court, relative to the conveyance of projjerty

;

the first entry in page 1 being of the first year of King
Edward III., a conveyance by Richard Laurence to

Richard Sajaiior. Acknowledgments of married women,
on the conveyance of property, are also entered ; and
memoranda of accounts rendered by the Bailiffs and
other officials. Land cultivated with hemp and flax is

mentioned in this reign, more than once. Transcripts

of probate copies of wills are also given. Proceedings
of the Law Courts of Brideport, and copies of deeds and
wills, occupy nearly the whole of the latter half of the

book. In page 282 a deed is entered as made by
Robert Mertok, alias Lely, of Bristol, merchant, and
Alice his wife, being a quitclaim to Robert Skarlet, of

Brydeport, in the 29th year of Henry VI. First among
the witnesses, William Canyuges is named, the reputed
founder of the church of St. Mary Redclitf, at Bristol.

The entries throughout are very irregular as to date

;

but this last is probably the latest date in the book.

The next in date is a fjuarto volume of about 100
leaves of paper, in a limp leather binding, greatly
damaged by book-worms ; which, in former ages, have
been suffered, unmolested, to I'Cgale themselves upon
Ijook and binding alike. The entries (in Latin) are
irregular, those at the beginning not being the earliest

in date. The first leaf has Ijeen to great extent eaten
by worm. The date at the head of the second leaf is,

the 2nd year of King Henry the Fifth, it being a copy of
a receipt by the Churchwardens of St. Mary's. The
third leaf begins with the rendering of their accounts
by the Bailiffs, Edward Tyte, or Tyce, and John Syre,
in the 13th year of Richard II. On the same day certain
persons were made burgesses ; one, his name destroyed,
gave a breakfast, " because be entered by his heirship ";

others paid the respective sums of 20s. and 13s. M.
The account of the two Coft'erers, or Treasurers,
follows : then that of the Churchwardens, who account
for so much in money, a piece of silver, value 10s., and a
basin with ewer, value \bd. The accounts of the Chapel
of St. Andrew then follow. A shop annexed "to the
" Chapel " is mentioned, and "A stall on the north side
" of the bell-tower "

; also, a payment of 2 pounds of
wax, arising from the tenement late belonging to Robert
of Stikolane. It may be here remarked that the Chapel
of St. Andrew has long since perished, and that the
present Town Hall is built on its site. In the following
pages there are like entries ; in p. 7 (15 Richard II.)
the " Law Court of Hook (probably Hocktide) " is
named

; and Robert Clement delivers in full Court 25s.
of money which he had, " to find wax candles before Our
" Lord's Sepulchre," in Easter week. In the 17th year
(page 10) " Searchers of Hax and hemp " are mentioned.

Claricia Forsey (p. 11) pays a fine of 33s. 4fZ. to have the Cokpor.

reversion of a meadow called " Aynellesmede." In the beidpos
19th Richard II., Stakelane, and Cakelane, near it, (the —
latter no longer known), are named. In the 20th year

(p. 16) William Huddesseld and John Damias are

chosen " Searchers for dead meat, and stinking meat,
" and meat too old." In the same year, Roger Bi-oun

(p. 18) is admitted as a burgess, and sworn, and he is to

pay " as rent " 20s. and a breakfast. In p. 19, several

sets (paria) of leaden vessels are mentioned, as being
let out for a yearly payment, and belonging to the

church. In pp. 27-29, are entered at length lists of

property belonging, in the 14th of Richard II., to the
" Community of the vill of Brideporte," " Rents of the
" subsidy of the Mass of the Blessed Mary of Bride-
" porte"—the Chaplain receiving 4ii. thereof, and the

monks of Abbotesbury VAd.—"Rents of the fabric
" of the church and the lights of the Blessed Mary
" of Brideport." Localities "within the Barres,"
" and "without the Barres," are named. The " West
" mill," and the "Chapel of St. Michael" are also

inentioned. Also, " Rents late of Robert Bemynstre,
" after the decease of Alice Bemynstre, left to the
" Bailifi's and the Commonalty." Ponchesford and
Hokebere, (now Hogbere, near Simondsbury), are also

localities mentioned. At p. 59 is an entry "De Ordina-
" tione etc,"

—" Of the Ordination of a Chaplain of the
" Chantry of St. Katharine"—A Chantry at the altar

of St. Leonard, in the church of St. Mary, at Brideport,

is spoken of. The Chantry of St. Katharine, it appears,

was founded by the Bailiffs and Community of Bride-

port, for the souls of their benefactor, Robert de
Bemenstre,and Cecily, his wife, and Robert de Bemenstre
and Clarice, his wife, father and mother of the said

Robert. Robert (Wyvill) Bishop of Salisbury, approves
thereof, A.D. 1368. At p. 61, the original grant by
Robert Bemenstre is transcribed, followed by various
other documents in reference thereto. In p. 66 is the
following entry, in Latin :

—
" These are the goods of the

" Chapel of Saint Katharine of Brideporte, and de-
" livered to Walter Sherard, then Chaplain, in presence
" of Walter Hasard and John Palmer, Bailitt'"; date
about 10th Richard II.

—
" First, there is delivered and

" handed to him one great brass pot, which formerly
" belonged to Robert Bemynstre, one basin with ewer,
" one table-cloth with hand-napkin, one silver basin
" for washing hands at Mass, 2 silver cruets, one silver
" chalice, one corporas, 3 sets of vestments with the
" whole apparel, one new, of red colour, embroidered
" with gold ; a second green, and old, striped (rallatum)
" with gold ; a third white, and old. One veil, for Lent;
" one chest, standing in the church, for vestments and
" deeds; one ' stipadium '

[?] in the hall, for a table;
" one coffer and one dresser; one piece (vessel) of
" silver, value 6s. 8rf.—out of which 4 silver spoons
" have been made." The " goods of the Chapel of St.
" John at Brideport" then follow ;

—" One chalice, and
" one corporas ; one set of vestments, 3 old table-cloths,
" one good Missal, and another, divided into 2 volumes;
" 2 Antiphonars, divided, for the whole year; one
" book, called ' Sanctorum Notatio,' for the whole
" year ; one book for Lauds, Vespers, and other Hours,
" throughout the whole year, in which the Psalter is
" contained, and not in other form: one book of the
" Service of St. Mary; and 2 tin cruets; one great
" pot called ' Colman ' ; one coffer, standing in the
" church, and one coffer, standing in the house."
The following entry (in Latin) is added, in a hand of

some 10 or 15 years later date :
—" These are the goods

" of the Chapel of St. Andrew of Brideporte, delivered
" to John Yrlonde and Nicholas Barbour, Wardens of
" the said church, in the 2nd year of the reign of King
" Heury, after the Conquest the Fourth. First, one
" good Missal, with musical notation. Another Missal,
" old, with notation ; two other old Missals. One
" Portifory, a good one, bought of Thomas Wodham.
" Another Portifory, fairly good, and once covered with
" ' hispid' skin. One Legend, a good one. One Psalter
" with Hymnal, daily in use. One Manual, which
" begins ' Exorzise te,' in large letters. Another
" Manual, with an old Tropary and a Gradal. Three
" sets of vestments, with the whole apparel, fairly
" good. One white set of vestments, for Lent. Five
" table-cloths and 3 napkins, fairly good. Four veils
" for the head of the Blessed Mary. Two tin candle-
" sticks, for holding tapers. Two sets of leaden vessels,
" one of which is in the hands of William Axemuthe,
" and for which to the Wardens he renders yearly
" 2s. 8(?., and the other set is in the keeping of the
" Wardens, and for a long time has I'eturned nothing,
" but the set ought to be let out after this. Also, 2
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iRPOBA- " coffers, a greater and a smaller. Two cloths for Lent,

MupoET. " ' stayned.' One large candlestick of iron. Two— " paces (paxbreads) ; 3 little bells; one ' canefas'
" (canvas), to cover the cross in Lent."

Transcripts of various deeds then follow : in p. 71 is

the following inventory (tr.):
—"These are the goods

" of the Chantryof St. Michael of Brideport, delivered
" by the hands of Edward Lonche, Chaplain, to Sir
" William Caldewelle, Warden there, in the 9th year
" of the reign of King Henry, after the Conquest the
" Fourth.— First, in the hall, 2 long tables; one small
" table; 2 aMn(£iri!/s (andirons) vfith. one virpike [? fire-

" pike] ; 2 great basins, with two ewers. In the
" buttery, 2 table-cloths, good, with one good towel

;

" 6 silver spoons ; 3 pieces of silver, one gilt, one
" ' dresserknyf ' (one pot called) ' godard,' and one
" small 'toosct'.' In the kitchen, 2 great brass pots, one
" 'possenet' [small pot], one great leaden cauldron,
" new, one spit, one ' hrygotie' [?]. In certain .... 3
" chests, one large. In the chamber, one pair of new
" linen sheets."

The yearly accounts of the Bailiffs and other officials

are then resumed, as before, and the entries end in the
31st year of Henry the Sixth. Under the 29th year of

that reign, a description is given, in English, of the
goods of the Chapel of St. Andrew:—"These bethe
" the goody s and passelle of the Chappelle of Seynt
" Andrewe, by Johau Sterre delyveryd the day above-
" sayde (Michaelmas Bay) to .Tohan Harrys and Johan
" Barbour, that is to say.—In primis, in tapers, vii. U.
" etdim. In torchis, v. Zi. et dim. In lyde [lead] and
" sawdyr [solder] xxxiii. li. et dim. A lampe. A Masse
" boke, with ii other olde Masse boks. A boke of
" Sequens. ii portessys (portifories) newe
" bownde. ii bokys of Commemorations y notyd. A
" peyr vestementes of grene, with orfrey of blewe, y
" powderyd with perl. A corporas to the same.
" A peyre vestmentes of purpille, with a firfray of black
" and a [wormeatenhere]. A peyre vestmentes of sadde
" blewc, with a orfrny of purpyll colowr. A peyre
" vestmentes of grene, with a white orfray. A case
" and coi-poras of blewe, with a herte of goulde. A
" chalyse. An awter clothe, with a frontell of ... .

" toweU y sowyd thereto. An awter clothe, y staynyd,
" with a Trinite [La] the myddys, with a fruntell of
" blewe, y powderyd with golde, and a towelle y sewed
" therto. A cloth y staynyde, to kever the tabyll of
" the awter. ii curtenys to the awter, y partyde ^vith
" blewe and bet (better) blewe. ii towelles of cloth, y
" wrouztte for the awter. A longe towelle, y wrouztte
" to howselle pepylle, of v yerdys longe. A awter
" clothe of black, with a fruntelle y frengyd. A clothe
" to kever the hye crosse. ii candylle styckes of
" lattyne, with iii pese of lede, lyinge upone the awter.
" A peyr of olde cruettes. An olde surpelyse, ii colerys,
" iii sacryngbelles."
There arc a few entries of proceedings in the local

Coui-t of " Peepoudres " (Piepowders) at the end. In
the last page is an entry (in Latin).—" Be it remem-
" bered that William Eawe and Richard Taillour are
" sureties for Nicholas Choune, that he, Nicholas, will
" never make any disturbance in future, or damage, in
" the vill of Brideport, or in the houses of men, or in
" gardens, nor will intermeddle with wife, men, or
" maids, by which the peace may be disturbed, or any
•' one in the said vill be damnified ; and this, on pain of
" paying 100 shillings."

The next book in date, is a large folio of about 38
leaves of paper, which has been recently rebound sub-
stantially in red leather. In former times it was known
as the " Red Book," and sometimes as the "Doom Book,"
" Dome Book," or " Domesday Book :

" it is in fine

condition, but, as in the preceding book, the entries are
somewhat irregular, the earliest, belonging to the 30th
year of Henry "VT. being at page 21 : the accounts of

31, 32 Hem-y VI. being entered on page 1 ; 34, 35, on
page 2 ; 32, 33 on page 3 ; 33, 34 on page 4. In page
6 the context is broken with a discourse, appareuth',
upon puzzles and quibbles in reference to the literal

acceptation of words in a sentence. Thus,—"Et etiaiu
" cautela3 verbales, quje procedunt ex ornato modo
" loquendi, et ideo vocactur ' cautelie verbales,' quia
"' sunt cautelas verbo tonus

;
quia, quoad probationem

" verborum, apparent magistralia subtillare ipsa, quare
" sunt trufiB. Verbi gratia,—Ego faciam te facei'e

" crucem, et non faciam tibi aliquam molestiam, et
" tamen non habebis potestatem exetmdi domus, ante
" fractionem. Hoc videtur, verbo tenus, valdo mira-
" bile, et taracu trufa ; nam te faciam amplecti post-
" em in domo, faciendo crucem de manibus tuis.
" Tunc est tamen, non potes exire domum, nisi deleas

manus tuas abintus, et tunc frangitur crux facta. Coepi j a-
Item, te [docebo] illud quod nescis, nee ego scio, nee tion of

" aliquis uiundi sciat, postquam docuero te. Sic,— J^kidpoet.

accipiam unum stramen in area domus, et mensm-abo
quot pollices habet in longitudine, et hoc erit quod
te docebo; cum autem docuero, frangam stramen.
Item, pirns ferebat omnem fructum quam debet pirus
gerere, et non gerebat pira ; sed gerebat tantum unum
pirum etc." : The first of which quibbles, or catches,

shortly explained, is this—" I will make you make a
cross, and that done, I will not interfere with you,
and yet you will not be able to leave the house, with-

" out breaking that cross. This, so far as words go,
seems a very wonderful thing, and yet is only a
catch

;
for I will make you clasp a post, fixed in the

house, in your arms, and so make a cross of your
(extended) hands ; and then you will not be able to
leave the house without taking away your hands, and

" .^0 the^ cross is broken that you had made. And again,—I will tell you what you do not know, what I do not
" know, and what no one in the world may know, after
" I have told you. As thus,—I will take up a straw
" from the floor of the room, and I will measure how
" many inches long it is; this I will tell you, and
" when I have told you, I will break the straw to
" pieces. Again,—a pear-tree bore all the fruit that
'

' a pear-tree ought to bear, and yet it did not bear
" pears; for it bore one pear only:" There are one
or two mutilated leaves among the Corporation re-
cords, containing lessons in arithmetic, exactly simi-
lar to these leaves, and written in the same hand

;

hence it would seem that these leaves, ah-eady written
upon, were accidentally mixed up with the blank
leaves of which the Dome Book was formed. In page
8 is the following— " This ys the Statut out of Frensshe,
" drawe in to Englysshe, that was made at Westminstre,
" the yere of Kynge Harry the Syxt the viii yere.
" Capitulo duodecimo :" the Statute is then given,
translated into English, as to weights. Page 20 con-
tains the accounts for the 38th year of Henry VI. The
contents thenceforth consist wholly of the accounts of
the Bailiffs and Cofferers, and Wardens, -with entries of
conveyances of lands, fines, and recoveries. Between
1640 and 16-57 there is an hiatus in the book, the records
for the intervening time, apparently, being lost. In
1687 and 1688, the borough appears to have had but one
Bailiff for each year. The latest entry in the volume is

under A.D. 1817, page 72.

Commencing at the other end of this volume thei'o

are a few entries of earl}' date : lists of " Receivers
" for the New Work of the harbour of the vill of
" Brideport, — Collectors of alms for the same work
" within the vill, Collectoi's without the vill. Masters
" and Supervisors of the said work;" these entries

beginning, apparently, in the 23rd year of Henry
VI. :—this subject will again come under notice in the
sequel. The above entries are followed by some deeds,
and an inquisition of the middle of the 15th century, in

reference to the right of the Rector of the parish church
of Brideport to present a Chaplain to the perpetual
Chantry of St Michael of Monden, in the parish of
Brideport (founded by Robert de Farendone, already
mentioned.)

" The booke of Recorde for the Courte and the Law-
" dayes holdeu within the borough of Brideport, made
" the last daye of September in the xiiith yere of our
" sovereign Ladie Elizabeth etc., and kept by Henry
" Daye Recorder there ;" a small folio volume, of about
400 leaves of paper, in limp parchment; about three-

fourths filled, the entries of the Law Courts ending about
the 26th year of that reign. Entries in reference to the
elections and oaths of Bailiffs, are commenced at the
other end, in 1664, preceded by a list of persons pre-
sented for election as Churchwardens, in 1638. The
elections of Bailiffs and capital burgesses come down to

1694.

A paper book, quarto, in limp parchment ; being a
register of the Law Courts of Bridport, beginning in

the 3rd and 4th of Philip and Mary, and ending in the
6th year of Elizabeth : the contents are purely formal.

It is braced with a large folio leaf of a 14th century
Service-book, with musical notation, and finely illumi-

nated. The book is much mutilated at the beginning,
and has some loose leaves there, forming part of a Law
Com-t book of the 18th and 19th years of Hemy VIII.
A paper book, quarto, bound in a leaf of a Service-

book ; being a Register of the Law Com'ts of Bridport,
beginning in the 2nd and 3rd of Philip and Mary, and
ending in the 12th year of Elizabeth. It appears to

coirtain some duplicate copies of proceedings given in

the book last mentioned.

3 3
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CoRPOEA- A Law Court Book, paper, quarto, bound in_ limp

seid?o7t. parctment, begimiiBg 2nd of James I., and euding m

A Court Book, quarto, paper, in limp parchment, for

1610 11 The minutes entered are plamts m actions, as

in the preceding Iwoks, as also, appointments of officers

admissions of apprentices, and acknowledgments of

transfers of property.
r. ..

A Court Book, quarto, paper, without cover, for the

nth to 17th of James I. : similar to the preceding.
_

A Court Book for the manor of Mapelton, belonging

to Christopher Morgan, Esquire, from the 31st of Eliza-

beth to 1608; a thin paper quarto, covered with part of

a parchment deed.
„ , , „

A small volume of six leaves of parchment, of quarto

size, without cover, begirming with, in rubric, " Ha^c
" sunt nomina etc,"—" These are the names of the

" Brethren and Sisters of the Brotherhood of Saint

" Nicholas, in the church of the Blessed Mary of Brid-

" port." Tn the next leaf, the rules and ordinances

follow, in Latin ; each member is to attend yearly on the

Feast of the Holy Innocents, after Our Lord's Nativity,

faithfully to hear the account, at some " honest place "

by the AVardens ordained t absentees to pay half a

pound of wax. On the day of the burial of any brother

or sister, they are to come'to Mass. All members are to

pay a Mass-penny for every brother or sister deceased,

within 4 weeks from such decease. Any member dying

within 3 miles of the town, his or her body is to be

carried to burial by the brethren, at the expense of the

Hpceased, if possessed of goods ; but at the expense of

the brotherhood, if not. If a member be in actual

want, each other member is to subscribe one penny per

month in his behalf. The above writing is of a date

before the second year of King Henry the Sixth. The

Eratei-nity was known as—" Tlie Brotherhood of the
" light of St. Nicholas." The rest of the volume is

occupied with the elections of Wardens, and the amounts

in their hands respectively, upon rendering their ac-

counts ; the latest entry being of the 16th year of

Henry VI.
Another similar volume, of 10 leaves, with part of a

MS. of the 13th century for its cover. It begins, in

Latin,—"These are the names of the Brotherhood of
" the Brethren and Sisters of the light hanging before
" the Cross, in the church of the Blessed Mary of Brid-
" port:" the names of members and their wives then

follow. The laws and ordinances are the same as the

earlier portion of those of the Fraternity of St. Nicholas.

The accounts of this brotherhood were rendered on the

Sunday after our Lord's Nativity ; the entries as to the

yearly accounts beginning about 1422. In the 37th of

Henry VI., William Howse and Margaret, widow of

John Atlcyn, were Wardens. The last entry belongs to

the first year of Edward IV. The book of which the

cover formed a portion, is written in two columns,

and seems to have been a manual (in Latin) for the use

of the priesthood : one chapter is headed,—" The form-
" ing of processions for this Sunday and other Sundays,
" with the exceptions thereto ;

" another chapter treats

of censing the choir.

Another similar volume consists of 4 leaves of some-

what larger size ; the writing in a fine bold hand, and
illuminated in red and blue ; in a parchment cover. It

begins, in Latin,
—" These are the names of the Brethren

" and Sisters of the Brotherhood of Saint Mary the
" Virgin and St. James the Apostle, in the Chapel of
" St. Andrew the Apostle, of Brydeport ; begun on the
" Feast of St. John the Baptist, A.D. 1406." The list

is headed with the names of Sir John Corbyii and Sir

Robert Axmothe, probably priests. It is ordained that

every member shall pay one penny yearly towards the

support of the lights and torches in the Chapel afore-

said. All the tapers are to be continually burning,

while Mass is being sung for a member deceased. A
member, in poverty, is to receive one farthing weekly
from each brother and sister, until such member shall

have recovered his or her position. Each brother is to

pay a Mass-penny to the Wardens, to distribute among
the priests, to pray I'or the soul of the brother or sister

lately deceased. If any one shall contemn these ordi-

nances, he shall pay to the store of the said brotherhood

one pound of wax. Another ordinance is then added,

that the new AVardens ought to supply the tapers, and to

pay for making the same. Sunday after the Feast of St.

Botulph was the day for rendering the accounts, and for

the election of new Wardens ; these items filling the
remainder of the book. The last cntiy is in the 33i-d

year of Ileui'y the Sixl.h.

A similar book, octavo size, consisting of 14 leaves of

parchment, in a parchment cover. It begins, in Latin.

" —These are the names ofthe Brethren and Sisters' of Coepoka
" the Brotherhood of the Torches, in the church of the b^j^qb," BlessedMary of Brudeport, ordained and begun among —
" the same brethren on Palm Sunday, A.D. 1421, to
" maintain wax tapers, or torches, in the church before-
" named, to the honour of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and
" his most pious (piissime) mother, Mary, and all
" Saints." The names of Sir John Mustard, Sir Walter
Bexingtone, and Sir Robert G-ylys, head the list. Many
names, evidently at later dates, are added to the original

list. The yearly elections, on Palm Sunday, follow, and
each year'sstatement concludes with the amount , then '

' in
'

' store," ofwax, reckoned in scores ofpounds. In the year
1455. John Croll and Isabel, his wife, are chosen jointly,

as making one out of the four Wardens for the year.

The latest entiy is in 1458. No rules or ordinances are

given ; save that, at the end, it is added,—" Also, it was
" ordained, by common assent of all the Brethren and
" Sisters of the said Brotherhood, that the Wardens
" should pay, for a breakfast on the day of account,
" 3 pence in bread, and three gallons of good ale."

The cover is a portion of a Service-book of the 13th
century, containing part of a Psalm, with musical nota-

tion ; one line being—"quia prajceptum in Israel est,

" et judicium Deo Jacob {Psalm Ixxviii. 5)
;" the whole

of the fragment being a fine specimen of media3val

writing.

Book of the Brotherhood of St. Katharine ; an octavo

book, of about 30 leaves of paper, bound in limp old

black leather ; only eleven leaves written upon. The
first leaf is much tattered ; the third is headed ;

—

" Fraternitas Sanctas Katerinaj," the first name being
that of, apparently, " Domina Alicia Botvyle," the last

word, however, partly effaced : a great number of names
then follows, mostly of men with their wives. The fii'st

account of the Wardens is rendered in the week of Our
Lord's Nativity, in the 7th year of Hem-y VI. In the

31st year of that reign, the Wardens were charged to

exact of each of the nine new brethren a pound of wax.
In the 33rd year delivery is made to William Olyver of

27s., for buying " 2 antiplionys , and 7 lyeccheres [leiger-
" books, or Common Service books] for the use of the
" church." The latest entry is in the 19th of Edward
IV. At the end of the entries are the names of the
Brethren and Sisters in 1466, John Spyney being Chap-
lain, comprising 10 married couples, and 4 widows.
A tattered paper book, small quarto size,' in limp

black leather, containing about 30 leaves, less than half

of them filled, being the book of the " Brotherhood of
" the two Torches." Of the first leaf only a fragment
exists ; it probably contained later entries, as the second
leafbegins :

—" Hii sunt nomina fraternitatis de Duobus
" Cereis, qua; vocantur Torchys." Hemy Tyte (or Tyce)
and Alice, his wife, head the list, the former an impor-
tant man in the town, in his day ; the list of names is a
long one, added to, from time to time, in different

hands. The earliest entry, as to the election of Wardens,
is of the 7th year of Henry V., William Helierc and
Walter Percy being Wardens. In the 10th of Heni-y VI.

,

three Wardens were elected, that number being con-
tinued, and new ones chosen biennially. Thomas Stock-
fysche, a prominent man in the town, was chosen one of
the Wardens in the 28th year of Henry VI. On the
last wi'itten page of the running context is an entry, in

Latin,— " Be it remembered, that on Sunday after the
" feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross, A.D. 1477,
" Richard Orchard and John Hulle, chosen Seneschals
" for the ale sold in honour of St. George the Martyr,
" rendered for ale so sold 19s. clear. Thej' had also
" received in moneys beforehand 6s. 8d." The next
entry after this, and the last, is of the 20th of Edward
IV., when the Seneschals, Hugh Andi'ew and John
Hooper, rendered for ale so sold 15s. 4d. These drink-
ings were probably ofthe nature of the earlier " Church-
" ales," and not improbably the Fraternity gi-adually

degenerated into a kind of club, for drinking ale. There
are some regulations, written, in bad Latin, on the last

leaf but one ; among which it is ordained that the
" Two Torches shall be lighted at the great altar of
" the body of Christ, at the time of raising the same,
" on Sundays and other Feast days. That the said
" torches be kept lighted while the deceased brother or
" sister is being buried ; and- the Wardens arc to dis-
" tribute to the priests for the soul of the deceased.
" Every torch shall weigh 26 pounds."
A small parchment book, of about 40 leaves, duo-

decimo size, bound in, apparently, goat-leather, fastened
with a strap. The first leaf contains a list of names,
the date being, from the second page, about A.D. 1434.

The third page begins, in fine writing, in Latin,

—

" These are the names ofthe brethren and their fellow-
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" sisters (consororum) of the Brotherhood of the Light
" of the Holy Cross, in the church of St. Andrew of
" Brudeport, ordained and begun among the same
" brethren and their fellow-sisters on Sunday after^ho

Feast of Our Lord's Epiphany 1399. for maintaining
'

' a light in the church aforesaid ; to the honour of Our
" Lord Jesus Chi-ist, and of Holy Cross, and of his
" most Blessed Mother, Mary, and all Saints." The
names then follow, headed by William Scherard, John
Tanner and Joan, his wife, John Mankeville and Elena,
his wife. Two wax tapers are to be kept burning at

Mass, before the cross, every Sunday and on double
Feasts. Those of the Fraternity who die within one
mile of Brideport, or are slain or disowned at sea, are to

be buried in the churchyard of St. Mai-y of Brideport.

At the burial, all the members, at the Mass, are to otter,

each, one farthing. The like sum per week is also to be
contributed for poor brethi'en and sisters. Every brother
and sister shall como (to the church) after sunset, and
shall say "Paternoster" and "Ave Maria" for the
member deceased ; and shall there have one di'uik, at

the cost of the deceased,—" et ibidem, sumptibus de-
" functi, semol potare;" and thei'e they are to stay,

until their names shall have bcei\ called. On the 7th
leaf thei-e is some little musical notation , in two parts

;

a fragment, in a hand, probably, of the close of the 14th
century. It begins abruptly—•" tu scez bien de qeor,
" verra qe jeo teyme damour entiere : (next line) ferrai
" tant cum viverai, ne ja men irray arere" ("thou
" knowest well at heart, shalt see that I love thee with
" love entire : I will do so long as I live, nor ever will
" go back therefrom)." Below is written, "Tenor
" de A toute hnre," " Tenor in A, always." Unfor-
tunately the music has been wi'itten over with a list

of names; though, after a prolonged examination,
both words and notation might perhaps be made out.

The accounts were given in, and new Wardens chosen,
on Sunday after the Feast of the Epiphany, every second
year, at first, but afterwards annually. There is a long
liiatus in the entries of accounts given in and elections

of Wardens, between the first and the 13th year of
Edward IV. The latest entry is of the 2nd year of
Henry VII.
A paper volume of about 60 leaves, small quarto,

bound in limp parchment, being the account-book (in

Latin) of St. Michael's Chantrj^ of Munden, or Mon-
dene, in Bridepoit ; the only memory of which now
survives in the " St. Michael's Lane," West Street, of the
present day. The accounts begin in 1453, and the
earliest items are the weekly payments for two years,
made up every Saturday, for food consumed bj' the in-

mates of the Chantry. Oj'stei'S seem to have been a
favorite dish, and oatmeal was largely consumed. The
rental follows :

—" Costs of the house ofThomas Chester,
" in the second year "; " Costs of the tenement of Henry
" Barber "

;
" Costs of the tenement of John Bridport "

;

" Wages of labourers "
; "Purchase of fuel"; "Costs

" of the tenement of John Stamford "
;
" Gifts " to the

poor, and moneys expended on wine ;

'

' Wages of
" Sawyers "

;
" Purchase of timber for repairs "

;
" Ex-

" penses of the Chapel"; "of the Pantry"; of the
" Kitchen"; Under " Necessary Expenses," is entered
the pm-chase of half a bushel of " hempseede," 3|fL A
pot and a godard (or jug) cost 3(1 " Paid to the Prior
" of Maudelyne [at AUington] for carriage of timber,
" for repair of divers tenements "—(no sum given).

Under " Expenses of keeping the pigeons," a quarter of
pease and beans is entered. " Costs of the Penfold of
" Waldiche" are given near the end. Under " Costs of
" the House " for the next year, the "Pruning of the
" vine" costs 2d. ; and elsewhere under " Costs of the
" garden," a trellis, or paling, for the branches of the
" vine, is mentioned. " Kushes for the hall" are
bought frequently, one halfpennyworth at a time.
Another entry is, " Paid for one hook, called a ' haclie-

]i,ouhe ' (hatchhook) Sd. Many payments are made to the
" stipulator," reeder, or thatcher. Rushes were used in
the Chapel. Elsewhere, the " Orchard " is named. The
sum of 4fL is paid for " grafyng " in the garden, in

another place. A " circle of brawne," is bought for

8 pence. Honey was bought by the gallon. The
accounts close at the end of seven years ; a Chaplain,
with proljably an Under-chaplain, seems to have dwelt in

the Chantry-house ; the site of which, it is supposed, is

now occupied by a stone-mason's yard.

Some attempt has been made to describe the records
of Bridport in the Journal of the British Archaological
Association for June and September 1872, pp. 29, 111,

20() : in the latter page Mr. Black has made the Account-
book of St. Michael's Chantry, to be identical with the
book of the Brotherhood of the Torches, of which men-

tion had been previously made by him in page 111. In Coepoea-

the latter page also, the ancient MS. book of Statutes, the BBiDpairr.
first described in the present Report, is mentioned, as a —
printed book, and, to all appearance, as belonging to the
Coi'povation ol' Weymouth. The worm-eaten quarto
volume, belonging mainly to the reign of Richard II.,

previously described, is also spoken of as being printed,
and, together with the Dome-book, is apparently treated
as belonging to Weymouth. As to the Account-book of
St. Michael's Chantry, though in one jdace identifying
it with the book of the Brotherhood of the Torches.
Mr. Black, in another place, expresses himself as at a
loss to Icnow to what its accounts relate. The context
appears to have been printed from a mutilated Report.
Among the records of this Corporation, a large mass

of early deeds has been found, mixed indiscriminately
with numerous other parchments and papers of varying
character, description, and dates. These have each been
inspected and sorted for the purpose of the present Re-
port ; being found to be manj- hundreds in number, and
ranging beetween the reigns of Hem-y III. and Heniy
VIII. In order to obtain as much light as possible upon
the remote and early history of the town, its localities,

and its inhabitants, every deed that belongs to the reign
of Henry III has been subjected to a close examination,
and a large portion of those belonging to the reign of
Edward I. Two or three instances excepted, the deeds
of the time of Heniy III. bear no date, and the same may
be said of those belonging to the earlier half of the reign
of his successoi', Edward I. There are several deeds
also, without date, that belong to so late a period as the
reign of the Second Edward. As will be seen, with
some few exceptions, it is only the acknowledged deeds
of the time of Henry III., and those that bear no date,

that have been examined for the purposes ofthis Report

;

the descriptions of localities being necessarily much
condensed. These deeds in general may be looked
upon as of two classes : those connected with titles on
conveyances to religious uses, and those which have
been deposited, in remote times, with the municipal
authorities, for safe keeping, and the possession of them
never resumed.
A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Henry III., the seal lost; its contents being as follow:—" Omnibus Chj'isti fidelibus pra^sens scriptum visui'is

" vel audituris, Mabilia, filia Edwardi Hux, salutem
" in Domino. ISToverit universitas vestra me, in vidui-
" tate mea, dedisse et concessisse pro anima Ricardi,
" quondam viri mei, et animabus antecessorum et suc-
" cessorum meoinm, unam aoram terrfe et dimidiam, in
" Portmannefeld, Deo et Hospitali Sancti Johannis m
' Brideport, et fratribus et sororibus Deo ibidem servien-
" tibus ; habendam et tenendam eisdem in puram et
" perpetuam elemosinam, absque ulla exactione et
" demanda, et aliqno servitio et redditu ; salvo servitio
" regali, si quid ei ex eadem terra debetur. Et in
" hujus rei testimonium et confirmationem, praesenti
" scripto sigillum meum apposui. Hiis testibus, Do-
" mino Osberto, Rectore ecclesias de Brideport, Rogero
" le Cran, Johanne Cxervasii, Adam de Ramesham,
" Adam Prikpeny, Willelmo de Stikelane, Petro de Win
" tone, Roberto Pistore, et multisaliis." fj.. :

" To all
" the faithful of Chi-ist who the present writing shall see
" or hear, Mabilia, daughter of Edward Hux, greeting
" in the Lord. Be it known to all of you, that I, in my
" widowhood, have given and granted, for the 'soul of
" Richard, my late husband, and the souls of my ances-
" tors and successors, one acre and a half of land, in
" Portmannefeld, to God and the Hospital of St. John
"' in Brideport, and to the brethren and sisters there
" serving God; to have and to hold to the same in
" pure and perpetual alms, without any exaction and
" demand, and any service and rent ; save service to the
" Kij^g, if any from the same land to him is due. And
" in witness thereof, and confirmation, to the present
" m'iting I have set my seal. These being witnesses,
" Sir Osbert, Rector of the chm-ch of Brideport, Roger le
" Cran, John Gervase, Adam de Ramesham, Adam
" Prikpeny, William de Stikelane, Peter de Wintone,
" Robert the Baker, and many othei's."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Henry III., probably of earlier date than the preceding,
the seal lost ; whereby William Herke, with assent and
consent of " Hisabella," his wife, grants to Emma de
Marsh, all his land in Portmanfelde, namely, 3 acres of
land which Philip de Marsh, the late husband of Emma,
formerly held of Robert Herke, his father ; at a yearly
rent of half a pound of pepper, payable at the Feast of
St. Michael

;.
the said Emma having paid to him 20.1.,

beforehand, and to " Hysabella " half a quarter of wheat.
Witnesses, Gervase de Brideport .A lured Frioa, Roger
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CoHponA- Cran, Eichard Lodrissa. [of Loders] and Bobei't and

b"°? °\ Thomas, his sons, John Killing and John Clopet then
Beidport.

p^^^^^^.^ |-^^. jiee,.c,],
- and the whole hundred of Bride-

l°deed on parchment, in Latin, in very small charac-

ters, dated at Prestalrc, on Friday the Eve of bamts

Nerens a7id Achilles, and Pancratius, 19fch^ ^awM'd i. ;

whereby Bartholomew Kyllyng, son and heu- of Kichard

Kyllyno-, of Brideport, gi-auts to Master John de Bride-

port lOs of Yearly rent from his mill, called " Kyllyng.
'' ismvile ;

" in return for a yearly payment of one penny

at our'Lorii's Nativity, 4 marks having been paid before-

hand. Witnesses, Nicholas Prikepeni, Provost [or

Beeve] of the vill, Eichard Eamesham, Eobert the

Baker, John de Grauston, William de Chylterne, "and
" others." The seal is lost.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Edward I. ; whereby John, son of Beginald de Nywe-

tone, with the consent of Alice, his mother, grants to

Walter Chaplain, son of Adam Smith [Faber], for his

service and one mark of silver, paid beforehand, a

piece of land lying at the head of the hall, late of the

father of the said Walter ; on the Bast, from the doors

of such hall to the wall of the seld of the Chantry of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, in Brideport ; such wall standing

between the seld and the little kitchen of such hall

;

he rendering 4 pence for such seld. Witnesses, Peter

de Eamesham, Nicholas Prikepeny, then Bailiffs, Ste-

phen Bose, Eichard de Eamesham, John Talle, " and

others." An oblong seal, in white wax, somewhat broken,

represents a bird.

A diminutive parchment deed, in Latin ; whereby

Walter Chaplaiu, son of Adam Smith [Faber], grants, in

pure and perpetual alms, for the health of his soul, to

the service of St. Mary in Brideport, a piece of land

lying at the head of the hall, formerly his father's
; on

the East, extending from the doors of that hall to the wall

belonging to the seld [open warehouse] of the Chantry of

St. Mary the Virgin, m Brideport ; such wall standing

between the seld and the little kitchen of such hall ; ac-

cording to the tenor of the charter which he had of John

son of Beginald de Nywetone, and Alice, his mother.

Witnesses, Peter do Eamesham, Nicholas Prikpeny,

Bailiffs of Brideport, Eichard de Eamesham, Stephen

Bose, John Talle, "and others." Without date, but

temp. Edward I. ; the seal is lost.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, of the

early part of the reign of Edward I., whereby John do

Waudiz, [Walditch] grants, for the health of his soul,

and the souls of his ancestors and successors, 12 pence

yearly from his house, between the houses of Eobert

Cuta and Eichard Killing, towards the maintenance of one

Chaplain to celebrate the Mass of the Blessed Virgin

Mary for ever, in Bridiport. In case of refusal on his

own part, or tliat of his sssigns, he subjects himself and
them to the coercion of the Archdeacon of Dorset, with

sentence of excommunication, if necessaiy. Witnesses

Adam Prikeny and Stephen Eose, then Provosts [or

Beeves] of Bridiport, John Gervase, Stephen Aylmund,
Eichard Chinne, Adam Eussel, Geoffrey Killing, " and
" many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, temp. Edward I., but

somewhat later probably than the preceding, with an
oblong seal in green wax, bearing the faint impress of a

figure, apparently holding a scourge ; whereby John de

Wandiz, burgess of Brideport, grants to Eoger Koc, the

younger, all his cellar, and sollar built above it, on the

north side of his hall in the same town, near the Chapel
of St. Andrew ; and also, the house situate between his

hall and the house which he sold to Eobert de Bem-
instre ; to have and hold to him and his assigns,

whether so made in health or in sickness, by the service

of one penny, jiayable yearly to the King at the Feast
of St. Martin ; 8 marks of silver having been paid before-

hand. AVitnesses, John Skyberd, Stephen Aylmund,
Peter and Eichard de Eamesham, Clement de Eysse,

Willinm Skyberd, Eobert Enolf, Eobert Quarel, Eobert
Wyppo, Clerk, " and others." The seal, apparently, is that

of Clement de Bysse.

A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, probably
of the latter part of the reign of Henry III. ; whereby
John Talle, son and heir of Walter Talle, of Brideport,

with the consent and mei'O will of Joan, his wife, grants

to God and the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in

Brideport, towards the maintenance of the brethren and
sisters there serving God, for his soul, the soul of Joan
his wife, and the souls of his ancestors and successors,

the croft late of John Drake, near the lane running to

the mill of Eichard Kyllyng ; also, the house, with cur-

tilage and croft, which belonged to Osbert Baldewino,

opposite to the mill late of John Gervase, and between

the land of Master Hamund and that of the Lady Coepoka

Cristina of Stikelane. He %varrants the same " against ^^^^^,"1
" all men and women," to the said Hospital; but if he .

—

oriiis heirs cannot so warrant the said lands, then he
binds, in lieu of such warranty, the house that he had
of Master Bartholomew, his uncle, on the East side of

the church of St. Andrew the Apostle. Witnesses, Sir

Eobert, Vicar of Bradepole, Stephen Aylmund, Henry
Gauet, Stephen Bose, Eichard Kylling, " and many
" others." The seal is lost.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Heni-y III., with a fragment of a large seal, in green
wax, representing a knight on horseback; whereby
Helias de Maperthone grants to Adam, son of Eobert
Cleinche, of Bridiport, for his homage and service, all

the land which the same Eobert formerly held of him in

the manor of Waudiche, the gift of Amalric, late lord of

Stertel' and of Waudiche ; to hold, with common of pas-

ture in the manor of Waudich, for 60 sheep, 4 oxen, 5

coivs, with their issue, 3 swine, with their issue, 2 horses,

and his geese ; at a yearly rent of 2 pence, or one pound
of cummin, at the Feast of St. Michael. He is also to

have fencing from the grantor's wood at Waudiche, for

inclosing his land. For this gi-ant, 5 marks have been
paid beforehand. Witnesses, John Gervase, William de
Boewde, Walter Gervase, Geoffrey de Welles, Stephen
de Waudiche, Adam de Eamesham, Thomas Grane,
Adam Minchun, Gilbert Wac', Eobert the Baker, Paul
Grek", William de Stikelane, " and many others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, with no date named,
the seal lost ; whereby William Killing, son and heir of

William Killing, grants to William, son of Geoffrey le

Official and to Margery, his wife, a curtilage in a close

on the East side of Killingislane, between the land of the
said William, son of Geoffre.y, and the tenement late of

Alice Eose, for their joint lives and the life of the
longest liver ; they having already paid for 24 years, be-

ginning at the Feast of St. Michael in the 10th year of
King Edward [the Second], and at the end of that term
to pay a yearly rent of 12 pence. Witnesses, Edward
Eenaud, John de Stikelane, then Bailiffs, William Horn,
Peter Prest, Thomas Coderingch, William Chantemerle,
John the Clerk, " and others."—There are two copies of
this deed, both without seals.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby John Talle, of Bridi-

port, and Bartholomew, son and heir of Eichard Kel-
ling, of Bridijwjrt, grant to Master John de Bridiport
all then- lands, tenements, and mills, formerly belong-
ing to Eichard Kelling, in Bridiport, "saving however
" to Bartholomew, aid, counsel, and maritage, to the
" said tenement, late of bis father," belonging; at

a yearly rent, "to the illustrious King of England of
" 4J(Z., and to the Prior of Lodres for the milldam 4s.,

" and to the Prior of Christchurche 10s., for all ser-
" vices, salts, and demands, the King's service ex-
" cepted." Witnesses, Stephen Eos, John Clench,
Nicholas Benegei-, Nicholas Prikepeni, Eichard de
Eamesham, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but tsmp.

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Bartholomew de
Stikelane grants " to Almighty God, and to His Mother,
" for the health of my soul, and for the health of the
" souls of my father and my mother, and of all their
'

' children, and of all my benefactors, and of all faithful
" deceased," the land and houses in Bast Street, in the

vill of Brideport, between the land of Alured the Baker
and that of Agnes, daughter of the late Thomas Spane
[indistinct], in aid of a Mass of the Blessed Mary, to

be celebrated in the Chapel of St. Andrew in the same
vill ;

" to have and to hold the same to Almighty God
" and His most Blessed Mother, to the use of the said
" Mass to be celebrated." It is his will also that no one
of the rectors, fermors, or chaplains, of the church of

St. Mary in the same vill, shall intermeddle therewith,

but only the Wardens of the goods to the same Mass
deputed. Witnesses, Nicholas Prikepeni, Bichai-d de
Eamesham, then BailiH's, Clement de Eysse, John
Talle, John Martin, Eadward de Eysse, Eobert Wyp,
Clerk, " and the whole of the hundred of the same
" vill."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but

temp. Edward I. ; whereby Eichard Hux, son of the late

Balph the Mason [Cementarii] quitclaims unto Henry
Pacot, of Brideport, all his right in 12 pence of rent

arising from a tenement in the South Street of Bride-

port, payable to the Hospital of St. John the Baptist

;

such tenement being between the land of Agues la

Norice and that of the said Hospital. Witnesses, Wil-
liam de Chilterne, Edward Eenaud, Walter the Baker,
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'tiok'op' William de Grynestone, •' aud others." The seal is

Bbidport. lost.— A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Kobert Aynolf, "of the
" Torne of Brideport," realeases and quitclaims " to
" God and the brethren and sisters of the Hospital of
" St. John the Baptist, in Brideport, in pure aud per-
" petual alm8, for the souls of my father and mother,
" and of all my kinsmen and benefactors, and moi'e, for
" the souls of all faithful deceased," all his Vight and
claim in a piece of land which lies opposite to the said

Hospital, on the North, in the fee of Bradepole, which
his ancestors had of the gift and grant of Richard de
Morville and Eudo de Morville. Witnesses, Stephen
Eose, Nicholas Beneger, Hugh Rothem, Walter Corbin,
Tevic Maullard, "and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, attached
by a string to the preceding one, belonging to the reign
of Hem-y III. ; whereby Eudo de Morville ratifies the
gift and grant which his brother Richard made to Wil-
liam Lautrepayr, of a piece of land which lies at the head
of the house which Gwido Clopet holds of the said
Richard de Moi-ville, and opposite to the Hospital of St.

John in Bridiport. Witnesses, Hugh Crubba, Roger la

Grne [or Crane], William de Holewale, Peter de Win-
thone, John Clopet, Aynulf de Turne, Walter Bereclau,
Clerk, " and many others." The seal, with a shield of

arms, is still attached, but the impression is almost
wholly effaced.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Edw. I., the seal lost ; whereby Edith, daughter of
John Clopet, late of Brideport, "in free and lawful
" widowhood and power," grants to Terrio Maullai'd,

of Bridiport, and Mabillia, his wife, a messuage in the
vill of Bridiport, in the East Street there, between the
land of Adam Herliz and that of Robert de la Ford, of
Bradepole, to hold in chief of the King ; 14 marks
having been paid beforehand. Witnesses, John Sky-
berd, Stephen Rose, Nicholas Beneger, Adam Palmer,
Robert Enolf, Richard de Ramesham, William Skiberd,
Eadward de Waudiz, Rol^ert Wyp. " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Edward I. ; whereby Geoffrey, " called Beregin," grants
" to God and to the Wardens of the Mass of the Blessed
" Mary in the Chapel of St. Andi'ew of Brideport,"
perpetually to be celebrated, that half burgage which
he had of the gift of Matillidis, fonnerly the wife of
William, called "La Crumere " of Bridiport; situate

in the West Street there, near the land late of William
Gnli, and that of Robert Baker ; to hold the same in
chief, of the King. Witnesses, Peter de Ramesham,
William de Chiltenie, Bailiffs of Brideport, Richard de
Ramesham, Eadward Renaud, William called " Le
" Ferur," Robert Qorbin, Thomas Choderigh, " and
" others."

A small parchment indentm'e, in Latin, badly written,
with a small seal of brown wax, broken, with a star for
device ; whereby Cristina, formerly the wife of Hem'y de
Frogemore,"of Waudioh, lets to William de Progemore,
of the same vill, and Olive, his wife, a piece of her hemp-
ground, of the fee of Waudich, situate between the land
of Robert de Hacherdbe, and that of John le Noreis

;

to hold the same from the Feast of St. Michael in the
4th year of King Edward [the Fu-st] for a term of 35
years, for 16 shillings, paid beforehand, and at a
yearly rent of 2 shillings of silver. Witnesses, Giles
Toner, Stephen Crul, Thomas Pinel, John Nores, John
Fyne, Robert Corbin, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but
temp. Edward I. , the seal lost ; whereby Adam Prike-
peny, of Bridiport, grants, for the health of the souls of
himself, his wife, his ancestors, and successors, 12 pence
of yearly rent arising from his house, situate between
the house ofAdam Palmere and that formerly of Stephen
Cuta ; towards the support of a Chaplain, who shall for

ever celebrate a Mass ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary in Bridi-
port

;
payment to be compelled by coercion on part of

the Archdeacon of Dorset, and excommunication bj'him,
if necessary. Witnesses, John Gervase, Stephen Ayl-
mund, Richard Chinne, Walter Talle, Geoffrey Killyng,
John de Waudiz, Stephen Rose, "and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, temj].

Henry III., a deed previously mentioned herein, being
in confirmation of it ; whereby Richard de Morville
grants to William Lautrepayl his piece of land at the
head of the house which Wido Clopet holds, opposite
to the Hospital of St. John, and extending from the high
street to the ditch of his croft, on the North, pertaining
to the mill which he had of the gift of his father ; to
hold in fee fai'm for ever, rendering at Easter one pair
of gloves, or one penny ; one gold ring, of the weight of

6.

3 halfpence [IJ dwt.'] having been paid, as an acknow- Cokpoka-
ledgment, beforehand' Witnesses, Hugh Crubba, Roger ^"o" of

la Grue (Crane), William de Holewale, Peter de Win-
J*«i^°kt

tone, Stephen de Waudich, John Clopet, Aynulf, " and
" many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without
date, but temp. Edward II. ; whereby Christina Terreys,
of Brideport, late the wife of Richard Maudit, in her
free widowhood, grants to her dear son in Christ, Robert
Maudit, for his faithful service, all that piece of land
lying near St. Michael's Lane, between the land of
Robert de Farendone and the land late of Thomas
Hyme ; to hold to him and the heii's of his body, in
chief, of the lord the King, by the services due and
accustomed. Witnesses, William Horn, John de
Stikillane. Bailiff's, Edward Reynaud, Robert Corbin,
Thomas Coderig, John Bany, William son of Geoffi-ey
le Officiel, and " many others."
A large parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, with-

out date, but probably early in the reign of Edward II.

;

whereby William Le Duk, of Bridiport, grants to Wil-
liam le Official and Margery, his wife, aud William, their
son, the piece of laud which he bought, of Bartholomew
Killing, on the East side of Killingeslane, between
that lane and the land late of Terric Maullard; to hold,
in chief, of the King ; six marks of silver having been
paid beforehand, and five shillings for the first crop
[pro prima vestiira, probably, of hemp]. Witnesses,
William called "Horn," John de Stikillane, then
Bailifl's, William de Chauntemerle, Robert Aynolf,
John Barry, Thomas Coderig, " and many others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Roger Bulimer gi-ants
to Geoff'rey Killing all his laud and houses in the East
Street of Bridiport, between the lands formerly of Wil-
liam de Winterborn and Serlo Coterel ; to hold in chief
of the lord the King ; 60s. being paid beforehand. Wit-
nesses, Adam Prikepeny, John Skyberd, then Provosts
[or Reeves], John Gei-vase, Stephen Aylmund, Richard
Chinne, Adam Russel, Stephen Rose, " and many
" others."

A small parchment deed, iu Latin, without date, but
temp. Henry III., with a small fragment of a green seal

;

whereby Master John Ruff"us, of Brithport, declares
that, for charity's sake, and for the health of his soul,
and of his ancestors and successors, ho has given to the
house of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, near the
East bridge of Brithport, all his land in Portmannes-
land, being eleven and a half acres ; it rendering yearly,
at the Feast of St. Martin, to the church of St. Mary at
Bridiport, for a mortuaiy light, 6 pence iu almoigue.
Witnesses, Hugh Grane, Chaplani, Master Robert Ger-
vase, Roger Cran, John Killing, Robert de Holkeswelle,
Richard Ganet, William de Holewale, Peter de Win-
thone, Thomas Grane, son of Robert, John and Thomas,
sons of Osbert Grane, William de Stikelaue, " and many
" others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated
in the 52nd year of King Henry the Third ; whereby
Walter the Chaplain, son of Adam Smith [Paber]
grants, towards celebration of the service of the Blessed
Mary in the vill of Brideport, 2s. 6d. yearly, from a cer-
tain seld [open shed] on the East side of his messuage

;

from which seld the said Adam, his father, used to pay
6 pence thereto ; both which rents he now ratifies

:

with power of distress. Witnesses, John Scybard, Ste-
phen Almund, Richard Chinne, Hugh Ropham, Ste-
phen Rose, William Stikelane, John Talle, " and many
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but teiup).

Edward I. , the seal lost ; whereby Geoff'rey Marleward
[sometimes Malreward], lord of Syptune [now Shipton
George], grants to Ralph de Machun 151 acres of the
demesne in his manor of Syptun ; namely, 9j acres in
the White Marsh, the land of Adam de Scandeford
lying on either side, on the South side of the vill of
Syptune ; and 3 acres on the North side thereof, being
on the South side of Aylesboerhe ; as also, 3 acres on the
North side of Aylesboerhe ; at a yearly rent of one pair
of white gloves, or one penny, at Easter. He further
grants to the same Ralph, that he may have everywhere
in his pasture of Syptune four oxen, with the grantor's

oxen and those of his free men, besides being in his

garden [prEeterquam in gardino meo] ; also, 2 cows, 60
sheep with their issue for one' year, 2 steers, and 4 hogs,
quit of herbage and pannage ; 20s. having been paid
beforehand. Witnesses, Adam de Ramesham, Geoff'rey

Grubbe, Hugh Grubbe, Adam de Standeford, Thomas
Grane," and many others." According to Collinson,

in his History of Somerset, the present surname "Mar-
" wood " is a corrupt form of " Malreward."

3P
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A Biaall parchment deed, in Latin, without date but

temp. Henry III., the seal lost ; whereby Thomas Fitz-

Eoser, of Chiltecumbe, for his soul, and the souls of

his ancestors and successors, in favour of the Hospital

of St. John in Bridiport, and the brethren and sisters

there serving God, as to that acre of land, with the clitt,

which his father had in the manor of Suptune, confirms

the crift of the same by his said father. Witnesses, bir

William de Leyhe, Sir Hosbert, then Parson of the

church of Bridiport, Adam de Standeford, Bichard de

Chapel, Ralph the Mason, " and many others."

A small parchment Latin deed, beautifully written,

but in a tattered condition, without date, but terwp.

Henry III. ; whereby Robert Clensh, for the love of

God, and for the soul of Tsabel, his wife, and for his own

souli and the souls of his ancestors and successors,

grants to God and Saint Mary, and Saint John the

Baptist, and the brethren and sisters serving God in the

house of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, of Bridi-

port, a part of his land near Ampne', on the East side of

the said house of St. John, which he holds in fee of

Philip de Sarmomville and Helias de Wroxalle. Wit-

nesses, Gilbert de Stapel[rigge], Henry de Lidetone,

William de Horkeswille, Nicholas de Haneke, William

Tonere of Loddres. John Gervase, William de Holewale,

Walter Telle, and John, his brother, " and many others."

The seal is lost.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, written in a singu-

larly diminutive, but beautiful, hand, without date, but

iemjj. Henry III. ; whereby Humfrey de Cumbe grants

to Gillebert Coyfin, for his homage and 8er\'ioe, the

virgate of land which Aylwin Coyfin, his father,

formerly held in the grantor's land of Hembiry, and the

crofts which are called " Niwemarle," " Langecrofte,"

and " Niwebreohe " ; also, an acre of land, called

" Putacre," at Hembiry; at a yearly rent of 8s. 6(i.

payable at terms named. He also grants to the same
free ingress and egi'ess as to all his lands of Cumbe and
Hembiry, for his cattle and beasts, throughout the year

;

5 marks of silver having been paid beforehand. Wit-
nesses, Roger de la More, Adam his brother, Symon de

Hembiry, Robert de Dulr', Roger de Normanville, Hugh
de la More, Mathias Chaplain of Winterborne Maure-
ward, " and many others." The seal is lost.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but
temp. Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Roger Min-
chun, of Bridiport, binds himself to pay to William de

Stikellane 40 shillings within the next quinzaine [or

fortnight], after he shall, by his aid, have had seisin of

the land -which Robert Aylmund formerly held ; or

else to give him a moiety of the said land within such

term. He is also bound to pay to the same William
40 shillings, within a fortnight after he shall have
recovered seisin of the land which Paul Herke formerly

held, or else half of such land within the said term.

That he may not decline such payments, he submits
himself to the coercion of the Sheriff of Dorset. Wit-
nesses, Peter de Wiuthoue, John Grane, Thomas Grane,
John de Pinmore, Adam Smith [Paber], William de
Bagelake, "and many others."

A 'parchment deed, in Latin, beautifully written,

dated A.D. 1240, the seal lost; whereby Helias de
Wroccheshel, for the health of his soul, and of the souls

of his ancestors and successors, grants to God and to the

house of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist in Bridi-

port, near the East Bridge, and the brethren and sisters

there serving God, that they may have in his pasture of
Waldiohe, anywhere, (his meadows, in fence-time, ex-

cepted) 10 oxen, 4 cows with then- yearly issue, one
steer, 60 sheep, and one hog, free of herbage and pan-
nage : also, sufiioient fencing from his wood, for inclos-

ing the land which they have in the vill of Waldiche.
Witnesses, Sir William Pitz.-Henry, Helias, Parson of
Stirtelle, Walter de Hocha, Roger le Cran, Adam de
Ramyesham, Adam Prikepeny, Stephen de Waudiche,
Viucent, then Rector of 'the Schools of Bridiport, " and
" many others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost,

without date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Agnes,
daughter of Gilbert Hux, of Bridiport, in her free and
lawful widowhood, and for the health of her soul and
the souls of all her friends, gives, in pure and perpetual
alms, in aid of a Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary,,
yearly to be celebrated in Bridiport, 2 shillings yearly,
faithfully to be paid to those appointed to collect the
same; arising from the half " wyrthe " of land which
Gilbert Hux, her father, had from Alfriche Prik', in
Bridiport. " And if it should happen, and be it not so,
" that the said Mass cease to be celebrated, it is my
" will that the said 2 shillings shall wholly revert to
" the hands of me or my heirs, without any gainsay-

" ing or cavilling." Witnesses, John Gervase, Adam
Prikepeni, Richard Chinne, Stephen Rose, Ralph le

Perur, John Nottinge, Robert the Clerk, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temf.
Edward L , the seal lost; whereby John Skyberd, with
the assent and good will of Matillidis, his wife, gives to
God and the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in Bridi-
port, in aid of the support of the brethren and sisters

there serving God, for his own soul, the soul of Matilli-

dis, his wife, and the souls of his ancestors and succes-
sors, the 8 acres which he had of the gift of Geoffrey
Grubbe, and Joan, his sister, in the manor of Schyp-
tone ;

" on condition that the said brethren and sisters,
" for me and Matillidis, my wife, so long as we shall
" live, shall in especial pray, in their prayers; and
" after our death, shall especially hold in memory the
" souls of us and the souls of our ancestors and succes-
" sors, in divine offices, fastings, and their daily
" prayers." Witnesses, Richard de Chapel,.William de
Mortesthorne, Stephen Aylmund, Drew [Drucone]
Bardolf, Robert Tonere, Guydo de Drokeneford, Hugh
Tonere, " and others,"

A parchment deed, in Latin, with an oblong seal, in

green wax, almost entire, a flower, surrounded by the
words " SiGLL. Roys. Ell. W. Bevy ..." (more legible

than ninety-nine seals, of this date, out of a hundred)

;

without date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Roysia,
daughter of the late William Bevyn, grants to Terric
Maulard, of Bi'ideport, and Mabilia, his wife, "for
" their service," a piece of land in Brideport, near St.

Michael's Lane, near the land formerly belonging to

Thomas Grane, and the hjnd formerly of Alexander
Funding : to hold to them, their heirs, and assigns,

whether made in health or sickness, without diminution,
in chief, of the lord the King. Witnesses, John Sky-
berd and Peter de Ramesham, then Provosts of the vill,

Richard de Ramesham, William Skyberd, Clement de
Eysse, Robert Quarel, Robert Wyppe, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without
date, but tem-p. Edward II. ; whereby Joan, late the
wife of William le Perour, grants to Sir Richard Cas-
tilen. Master of the House of St. John the Baptist, of
Brideport, that moiety of the mill called " Killyng-
" esmulle," which she had of the grant of the said Sir
Richard Castileu ; to hold the same at a yearly rent of
10 shillings of silver ; with power of distress. Wit-
nesses, Eadward Renaud, William Horn, Laurence
Elyoth, William Quarel, Ralph de la Hude, Hugh
Kynemere, "and others." Richard Castilen will be
found frequently mentioned in the sequel.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without
date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Mabilia, late the
wife of Terric Maulard, of Brideport, in free and lawful
widowhood, grants, for the soul of the said Teiric, for

her own soul, and for the souls of all the faithful

deceased, to God and the Brotherhood of the Holy
Trinity, in the Chapel of St. Andrew, in Brideport, a
yearly rent of 4 pence, arising from the land which they
had of the gift and grant of Royssia, daughter of the
late William Bevyn, of Bristol ver, in the vill of Bride-
port. Witnesses, John Skyberd and Peter de Rames-
ham, Provosts [or Reeves] of the vill, Clement de
Bysse, Eudo the Merchant, Richard de Ramesham,
Nicholas Beuegir, Robert Quarel, Roger Koc the
younger, Robert Wyppe, and others. Robert Wyppe,
before mentioned as " Clerk," whose name occurs at the
close of many of these deeds, was no doubt the person
who prepared them, and most probably they were
written by his hand.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, without date,
but temjj. Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Wil-
liam Galapin, son of Roger Galapin, of Brideport,
grants to Robert Bishop, of Cranstone, and Cristina,

mother of the grantor, all that land, with the ap-
purtenances, which he had of the gift and grant
of John Roberd, of the same vill ; situate in West
Street, without the Bars, between the land late of
Thomas Crane, son of Robert, and the land which
formerly belonged to William de Bagalake ; to hold for

their joint lives, and the life of the longest liver, at a
yearly rent of one pair of gloves, value one penny, or
payment of one penny, at Easter. He also grants to the
same parties a curtilage near the piece of land formerly
belonging to his father, during the life of the said

Cristina. The said lands not to be given or sold,
" whei'eby disherison might arise." Witnesses, Peter
de Ramesham, Nicholas Prikpeny, Giles Pomerey, then
Bailifis of the vill, William le Perur, John Ala3m,
Adam the Taverner, Robert Wyp, " and others." There
is also the counterpart of this deed, the indentations
exactly fitting.
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EPOBA- A small parchment deed, in Latin, dated at Bride-

iDPOET P°''*' " *^® "^^ °^ *^® ^^^^ °^ October, in the 7th year of
" King Edward [the First]," with a fragment of an
oblong seal in white wax, the device being a fleur-de-

les ; whereby Nicholas Prikepeni, of Brideporte, grants
to Adam, his son, his land and houses in the West
Street of the same vill, between the Chapel of St.

Michael and the land formerly of Thomas Trute ; to

hold the same in chief, of the lord the King. Witnesses,
Peter de Ramesham, Eichard de Eamesham, Clement
de Eysse, Edward de Eysse, Roger Koc the younger,
William de Stikelane, Robert Wyp, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, with-
out date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Robert, son of

Thomas Merchant, for the love of God, and with the

good will and consent of Margaret, his wife, grants
3 acres of land in Portmannefeld, which he had and
held of the fee of Sir W. de Lidetone, in pure and per-

petual alms, to God and the Hospital of St. John in

Brideport, and to the brethren and sisters there serving
God. Witnesses, Roger La Grue, Adam son of Ralph
de Ramesham, Adam Prikepani, Adam Clench, Adam
Russel, Bartholomew de Morbache, Nicholas de Marsh,
Ralph the Mason, " and many others.".

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without
date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Nicholas Benegir
of Brideporte, grants, in pure and perpetual alms, to God
and the Blessed Mary, His Mother, in aid of the Mass
of the same Mary, daily to be celebrated in the Chapel
of St. Andrew in the same vill, his house situate in

East Street, near his hall, on the West wide thereof;

which house he had of the gift of Robert le Palmere

;

for the health of his soul, and of the souls of his father

and mother, and of all his benefactors. Witnesses,

Peter de Ramesham, Nicholas Prikepeni, then Bailiifs,

Stephen Rose, Richard de Ramesham, Clement de
Eysse, Edward, his brother, John de Bridetone, " and
" many others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost,

without date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Serlo

Coterel grants to William de Bradepol, merchant, all

his land and houses in the East Street of the vill of

Bridiport, between the land of John Killing and the

land late of Roger Bulimere ; to hold, in chief, of the
lord the King; 52s. having been paid beforehand.

Witnesses, Adam Prikepeny, John Skyberd, then Pro-
vosts [or Reeves] of Bridiport, Richard Chinne, Robert
the Baker, Robert de la Forde, of Bradepole, Walter
Corbin, Geoffrey Killing, Stephen Rose, " and many
" others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, with-

out date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Cristina de
Stikelane, in her free widowhood, for the health of her
soul, and the souls of her ancestors and successors,

grants 2 shillings of rent from the house which she

bought of Cristina, daughter of Baldewin ; which house
is situate between the house which belonged to Adam
Smith [Faber] and that of the same Cristina ; towards
the maintenance of one Chaplain, who shall celebrate a
Mass of the Blessed Mary in the vill of Bridiport, for

ever. In case of non-payment, she submits herself, her
heirs, and assigns, to the coercion of the Archdeacon of

Dorset, by sentence of excommunication, if necessary.

Witnesses, Adam Prikepeni, Stephen Rose, then Pro-

vosts [or Reeves], John Gervase, Stephen Aylmund,
Richard Chinne, William de Stikelane, Geoffrey Kil-

lyng, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a fragment of an
oblong seal, in white wax, without date, but temp.

Edward I. ; whereby .John Talle, son of Walter Talle,

of Bridiport, grants to to John Skyberd, and Matillidis,

his wife, his land which he had of the gift and grant of

John Cruch, son of Albert Cruch, in the East Street of

Bridiport ; such [land lying between the land of Adam
Cleynch, and of Agnes, widow of the late Adam Prike-

peni ; to hold by the service due to the King ; 4 marks
of silver having been paid beforehand. Witnesses,

Stephen Aylmund, Peter de Ramesham, Richard de
Eamesham, his brother, Nicholas Prikepeni, Clement de
Eysse, William de Stikelane, Robert Wyppe, "and
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a fragment of

a seal, in white wax, without date, but temp. Edward I. ;

whereby Nicholas Prikepeni, son and heu' of Adam
Prikepeni, of Brideport, for the health of his soul, and
the souls of his wife, his ancestors, and his successors,

grants a yearly rent of 12 pence from his house situate

in West Street, between the house of Adam Palmere
and that formerly of Stephen Cute ; towards the support

of a Chaplain who shall celebrate a daily Mass of the

Blessed Virgin Mary in Brideport. In case of non-pay-

ment, he submits himself, his heirs, and assigns, to Ooepoea-
the coercion of the Archdeacon of Dorset, with further beidpo

'^

power of excommunication, if necessary. Witnesses, __*''•
John Skyberd, Peter de Ramesham, Stephen Aylmund,
Stephen Rose, Clement de_Esse, " and many others."
A parchment deed, in JUatin, the seal lost, without

date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby William Skybera
grants 12 pence yearly, for the health of his soul, and
for the souls of his ancestors, and of all faithful deceased,
in aid of a Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Chapel
of St. Andrew in Brideport, and towards the fabric of the
same Chapel ; to be received from his house, situate
tween the house of Peter Coke [Coci], and that of Henry
le Corvecer, in the East Street of Brideport. Witnesses,
John Skyberd, Richard de Ramesham, Nicholas Prike- '

peni, Stephen Aylmund, Peter de Ramesham, Stephen
Rose, John Talle, " and others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without

date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Edward Clench, of
Brideport, with the good will of Avice, his wife, grants
to Philip Dol a part of his cm-tilage in Brideport, near
the cm-tilage called " The Tolhay "; he rendering yearly
one rose only, at the Feast of St. John the Baptist ; 30
shillings sterling having been paid beforehand. Wit-
nesses, Peter de Ramesham, Robert Corbyn, then
Bailiffs, Richard de Ramesham, WiUiam le Perur,
Robert the Baker, Robert Lugebaz, John Clench, '

' and
" others."

A small parchment deed, the seal lost, without date,
but te7np. Edward I. ; whereby Agnes, daughter and
heir of the late Alured Godman, of Brideport, in her
mere widowhood, grants to Eadward de Eysse and
Robert de Lodres, a place in a curtilage in the same
vill, with 2 houses, on the East side of her hall ; the
land and house containing along the lane, from the land
formerly of Henry Gannet, unto her own hall, 72 feet in
breadth ; at a yearly rent of one farthing, 2 marks
of silver having been paid beforehand. Witnesses,
Nicholas Prikepeny, Richard de Ramesham, Clement
de Eysse, John Martin, Adam Hark', Eudo Merchant,
Robert Wyp, " and others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without

date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Matillidis, late
the wife of Adam de Staldeford, in. free and lawful
widowhood, quitclaims, for the soul of the said Adam,
and for the soul of herself, to God and the Brotherhood
of the Holy Trinity, in the Chapel of St. Andrew newly
established, all her right in two messuages situate
in the South Street of Bridiport, between the land of
Stephen Aylmund and that which for some time be-
longed to Robert de la Hole ; without the Bars, on the
East side of that street ; the same having been left by
her said husband to God and the said Fraternity,
towards the maintenance of one Chaplain, always to
celebrate in the said Chapel foi- all the faithful of Christ,
living and dead ; to hold the same, in chief, of the lord
the King, but rendering to the Abbey of Abbodebyre
[Abbotsbury] 12 pence at the Feast of St. Michael, and
to the Abbey of Ford 6 pence or one pound of wax, at
the same Feast, at the pleasure of the holder. Witnesses,
Stephen Aylmund, John Skyberd, Richard de Axe-
munstre, Stephen Rose, Richard de Ramesham, Clement
de Eysse, Robert Wyppe, " and others."
A small pai'chment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, with-

out date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Joan, daughter
of Hugh Crubbe, quitclaims to John Skyberd and his
heirs her right in those 8 acres in the manor of Scyptone
which the said Hugh, her father, gave her ; she having
received 20s. of silver beforehand. Witnesses, Walter
de Maderestone, Richard de Chapel, Gilebert de Eskeres-
wille, Robert Tonere, Hugh de Marsh, "and many
" othei'S." In a diminutive hand, but finely written.
A small parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost,

and badly written ; wherein it is stated that in the 10th
year of Edward [the First] it is agreed between Cristina,
late the wife of John Clenche, and Sir Richard Castelein,
Chaplain, that she grant to him half an acre of land in
the north field ofWaldihe [sic], between the land of
Robert Fyne and that late of John Clenche, for a term
of 12 years ; 12 shillings having been paid beforehand.
Witnesses, Giles Toukere, Thomas de la Hide, Stephen.
Crul, Thomas Pynel, Thomas Clenhc [sic], "and
" others." ^

A small parchment indentui-e, in Latin, finely written,
but in a tattered condition, and the seal lost, of the
latter part of the reign of Henry III. or beginning of
that of Edward I. ; whereby a "' covenant of alternation "

is made between John de Wierdesforde and Ralph the
Mason, of Brideport, as to one acre in the East field of
the vill of Sohiptone, called " Odeacre," in exchange
for 2 acres in the West field of the said vill, lying in

3P 2
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CoEPOBA- Holecumbe, part of which adjoins a certain huterel

BEippoBT '° the West part of Holecumbe. Witnesses Sir Geoffrey
BEippoET.

j^ ^ .^^j ';,^o,,^,t de Fromtone, C erk to the Sheriff

of Dorset, Geoffrey and Robert Crabbe, brothers, Adam

de Bridetone, Eoger la Grue, Adam de Ramesham,
" and many others."

A parchment indenture, m Latin, much torn, and

mrtlv destroyed, without date, but fem;p. Edward i.,

the two seals, in green wax, much mutilated one being

the seal of the Fraternity of the Holy Trinity
;
having

a flffure of a Saint, apparently mthe act of benediction,

wi'th a legend ending in s. D. bridepokt ;
by it Eudo

Merchant of Brideport, with the assent of the brethren

and sisters of the Fraternity of the Holy Trinity, grants

to Henry de Krideton', Merchant, the tenement m
Brideport, which he bought of William Killing, and the

land in the South Street of the same vill, without the

Bars which he bought of Matillidis, late the wife of

Adam de Woldeford ; to hold to the said Henry and

such person as may be his wife, of the aforesaid brethren

and sisters, and their successors ; he rendering yearly

from the tenement which belonged to William Killing,

12 pence towards a Mass of the Blessed Mary, to be cele-

brated in the same vill ; and from the houses [sic] with-

out the Bars, to the Abbey of Abbedebire [AbbotsburyJ

2 pounds of wax, or 12 pence, at the Feast of St. Michael

;

and to the Abbey of Ford one pound of wax, or 6 pence,

at the will of the tenant ; also, to the Holy Trinity 6

shillings at the Anniversary of the brothers and sisters

of the said Brotherhood, deceased ; they to cause to be

celebrated weekly, throughout the year, one Mass m the

name of theHolv Trinity, as well for thelivmgas thedead,

of the said Bro'therhood, and all its benefactors. Wit-

nesses, Peter de Ramesham, Nicholas Prikepeny, then

Bailiffs, Richard de Ramesham. Clement de Eysse,

Eadward his brother, Roger de Stapelford, Walter

Stocfot, John Tapin, Roger de Hancumbe, John de

Krideton, Thomas le Drake, Robert Wyp, " and others."

There is also the counterpart of this indenture, m a

still more tattered condition, its only seal lost.
^

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, with-

out date, but temii. Edward I. ; whereby Richard Hux,

of Brideport, binds himself to Roger de Rydeclive,

Warden of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, m
Brideport, to pay yearly 12 pence to such Warden, and

his successors, from his tenement in the South Street

of Brideport, between the land of Richard Beminstre,

cobbler, and the land of the said Hospital. If in any

year, by the Feast of St. Kalixtus, the said rent shall

cease to be, or be refused to be, paid, then the said tene-

ment shall be the property of the said Hospital for ever.

Witnesses, Master John de Brideport, Thomas de Wor-

gan, lord of Schyptoue, William l[e] Ferur, Peter de

Ramesham, Richard de Ramesham, Stephen Rose, Peter

the Mason, "and others." This is indorsed, in Latin:
—" Of a yearly rent of 12 pence, issuing from the house
" of John Larkestoke."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, with-

out date, but femj). Edward I; whereby Robert de

Stikelane grants to William de Beminstre one piece of

his tenement in the vill of Brideport. between the tene-

ment of the said William and the land of St. Mary ; at

a yearly rent of one penny, half a mark of silver having

been paid beforehand. Witnesses, Richard de Rames-
ham, Robert Corbyn, Bailiffs, William le Ferur, William

Criket, Walter the Baker, Robert Aynolf, John Aleyn,
" and others."

A small parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost,

without date, but probably late in the reign of Edward I.

;

whereby Gunnld, late the wife of William Kyllyng,

grants to Richard Casteleyu one acre of arable land, lying

in the East field of Waldich, near the land formerly of

John Ganct ; to hold the same for his life, 2 marks
having been paid beforehand. Witnesses, Giles Tonere,

Stephen Crul, John Noreys, Thomas Pynel, Thomas
Clench, " and others.'

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a fragment of a

seal, in green wax, without date, but temp. Edward I.

;

whereby Richard Hux, of Brideport, son of Ralph the

Mason, grants to God, and to the brethren and the sisters

of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in the vill of

Brideport, an acre and a half of land in the fee of Schep-

tone, on the West side thereof; being, in Bonescumbe
one acre called " La Heuedacre," and, in Chastel, half

an acre ; for which grant William Worgau, the Prior of

the said Hospital, and the brethren and sisters, gave
him a tenement in the South Street of the same vill,

between the land of Roger Pyion and the land of the

said Hospital. Witnesses, John Skyberd, Stephen de

Bonenok, Giles Pomeray, John Cleynch, Stephen Krul,

Thomas de la Hude, Robert Wiot, .and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Thomas le Dykere, with the good will of Ma-
tillidis, his wife, grants to Reginald Pyg and Alice, his

wife, a piece ofland in the vill of Brideport, between the
tenement late of Thomas Poleyn, and the land of the
said Reginald, in Killingeslane, for the lives of them
and of the longest liver of them ; they having paid 8
shillings for the first five years of the term, commenc-
ing at the Feast of St. Michael, in the 14th year of King
Edward II. ; and, those ended, at a yearly rent of 4 shil-

lings sterling. Witnesses, Peter Prest, Laurence
Blyotli, then Bailiffs, Edward Renaud, William Binue,
William Horn, John Barry, William Colt, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without
date, but temp . Edward I. ; whereby Thomas le Sale,

of Brideport, gives to God and the Fraternity of the

Holy Trinity, in the Chapel of the Blessed Mary, of

Brideport, for the souls of his father and mother, and
of Alice, his wife, one messuage, situate on the South
side of the West Bridge, between his gate and the water-
way, and extending to the tourel [little tower] standi ng
near the water ; at a yearly rent of one rose, to be paid
on the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, in the church
of St. Andrew, in the same vill. Witnesses, John
Skibard, Stephen Aylmend, Stephen Rose, Henry
Ganet, Richard de Axemenistre, <Jl<;ment de Esse,
Peter de Ramesham e, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, with the seal, in green
wax, of Philip Dol, already mentioned, without date,

but temp. Edward II. ; whereby the said Philip grants

to Edward Renaud and Laurence Elyotis, of Brideport,
Cofferers and Treasurers of the same vill, "and all

" their successors, by the benevolence of the same vill

" elected," his curtilage, which he had of the grant of

Edward Clench, between the curtilage which Adam
Royne held and the one which the grantor had, with
Alice, his wife, and between the land of Avice, "who was
wife of Roger de Mayne, and a certain ditch called " La
" Wydyohe " [Wide ditch] ; to hold the same, together
with the reversion of the curtilage which Agnes, wife
of Philip Burdon, holds for her life, in chief, of the

lord the King ; 20 shillings having been paid before-

hand. Witnesses, Adam de Larkestoke, William Horn,
Bailiffs of Brideport, John Barry, Roger Barry, William
Bune, Thomas Coderyng, William Budde, " and many
" others." There is a second deed to the same effect,

and with the same seal, attested as above, except that

Robert Corbin and John de Stikillane are substituted

for William Bune and Thou^as Coderyng.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without

date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby William, son and
heir of the late Robert de Beminstre, burgess in

Brideporte, grants to John de Bridetone, burgess, and
Amicia, his wife, and the heu-s of their bodies, all his

right in a messuage' situate in the West Street of Bride-

port, between the land late of Robert Rothum and the

land of Richard Tripesant ; with reversion to him and
his heirs, in default of such issue ; one mark of silver

having been paid beforehand. Witnesses, William le

Ferur, Richard de Ramesham, then Bailiffs, Peter de
Ramesham, Nicholas Prikepeni, Robert the Baker,
Roger de Stapelford, William Wyppe, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, with part of an
oblong seal, a fleur-de-lis, in white wax, without date,

but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Blias de Porstoke grants

to William, son of Richard Killing, of Brideport, his

house and curtilage in the East Street of Brideport,

between the land of the same William, which he had of

the gift of Richard Kylling and that of Richard Huhc
[sic] ; to hold in chief of the lord the King ; 26 shil-

lings of silver having been paid beforehand. Witnesses,

Richard Chynne, Stephen Aylmund, Stephen Rose,

Hugh Rothum, John de Waudiz, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, torn, ths seal lost, with-

out date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby Roger Coc, of

Bridepoi't, grants to William de Beministre his house,

in part of the curtilage which he had by grant of John
de Waudiz, for 2n marks of silver. Witnesses, Richard
de Ramesham, Robert Corbin, William le Ferur, Peter
de Ramesham, Edward Renaud, Richard de Hardene,
John de Gran[stone], William Criket, John Alejoi, " and
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, with part

of an oblong seal in white wax, without date, but teiiq).

Edward I. ; whereby Bartholomew Killing grants to

William, son of William Killing, a piece of land in

Brideport, near the land of Alicia Rose ; at a yearly

rent of one rose, at the Feast of St. John the Baptist.

Witnesses, Richard de Ramesham, William le Ferur,
Richard de Hardene, Robert Barry, Thomas Goderigch,
John Harke. John de Miltone, " and others."
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'°EA- ^ parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without

KiDPOBT date, but tmn^y. Edward I. ; whereby John Martin,—J J of Brideport, for the health of his soul, and of the soul
^ of Avice, his wife, and of the souls of his father and

mother, and of all his benefactors, "and of all those
" whose goods I have taken [suscepi], whether justly
' or unjustly," and of all the faithful deceased, grants,
iu aid of a Mass of the Blessed Mary, frequently to be
celebrated in the Chapel of St. Andrew, in the samevill,
6 pence ofyearly rent from a messuage in the South Street

of the same vill, without the Bars, on the North side of
the laud which was formerly Stephen Aylmund's, near
the Castle ; which messuage Walter Swift held of him

;

the same to be paid to the Wardens of the goods of the
aforesaid Mass : on the understanding that his Obit,

when it comes round yearly, shall be brought to the
memory of him who celebi'ates the Mass. Witnesses,
William le Ferur, Richard de Ramesham, then Bailiffs

of the same vill, Peter de Ramesham, Nicholas Prik-
]ieny, John de Ramesham, John de Bridetone, Richard
do Ramesham the younger, " and others."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, pro-

bably teiiq}. Edward II. ; whereby Richard de Ramesham
and Robert Corbyn, Bailiffs of Brideport, and their other
fellow-burgesses of the community of the vill of Bride-
port, grant to Thomas Coderig and Alice, his wife, the
burgage situate in the West Street, between the tene-

ment of Agnes, relict of Gregory de Lim, on the West,
and the Tolseld of the vill of Brideport, on the East ; to

hold for their joint lives and the life of the longest liver

of them, at a yearly rent of 10 shillings ; 5 marks of
silver having been paid beforehand. And if it should
happen that Henry le Crocke returns home, then the 5

marks, so paid to the burgesses, are to be returned.
Witnesses, Nicholas de Morethorn, Stephen de Bone-
vile, Giles Tonere, John Clenche, Stephen Crul. " And
" it is to be noted, that the said Thomas and Alice are
" to leave the said burgage ill as good state as they
" received it in."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, finely written, with
a fragment of the seal, in white wax, dated " at Bride-
" port, on Monday after the Feast of St. Matthew the
" Apostle and Evangelist, in the 34th year of the reign
" of King Edward" (the First); whereby Joan, the

daughter of Thomas de Ramesham, " in her free power
" and virginity," grants to Robert de Grawestone,
during his life, "for his service," all the moiety of one
messuage, with the curtilage, situate near the market-
place of the vill of Brideport, between the tenement of

Henry Pacy, and the other moiety of the same messuage,
which Philip Dol holds, with Alice, her sister ; to hold
iu chief, of the lord the King. Witnesses, JohnSuggel,
John de Porstoke, Bailifl's, Peter de Ramesham,
Edward Renaud, Roger de Mayne, John de Grawestone,
Philip Dol, " and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, which does not ap-

pear to have ever had a seal, dated " at Bridepoi't, on
" Thursday the Feast of St. Peter's Chair, A.D. 1307 ;"

whereby Philip Dol, with the assent and good will of

Alice, his wife, grants to Philip Bordon, of Bothenbam-
tone, and Agnes, his wife, " for their faithful service,"

a piece of laud in the vill of Brideport, between the land
of the King and of the community of the said vill, called

the " Tolha}-," and his own land, and extending from
the ditch called the " Wyddych ;" to hold to them and
the heirs of their bodies begotten ; they rendering yearly

one penny, of good and lawful money, at the Feast of St.

John the Baptist. Witnesses, John de Porstoke, and
Walter Castelleyn, then Bailiffs of Brideport, Edwai'd
Reynaud, William called " Le Feror," Richard de Har-
dene, William Budde,, Johnde Stikellane, "and others.
" And further, be it noted, that the said Philip Bordon
" and Agnes, his wife, and their heirs, lawfully begot-
" ten, shall have free ingress and egi-ess throughout
•• the year, through the middle of our house, which is

" situate between the land of Robert de Graustone and
" Joan, his wife, and the seld [open warehouse] of Roger
" de Mayne, to till and improve the said piece of land,
" and carry away the fruits thereof."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated " at Brideport, on
" Mondaybefore the Feast of St. Gregory the Pope, in
" the year of the reign of King Edward [II-J, son of
" King Edward, the ninth ;" whereby Emma, late the

wife of Bartholomew Killing, of Brideport, quitclaims

to William, son of Geoffrey le Ofiiciel, of Brideport, and
Margery, his wife, and William, their sou, her right in

a piece of land in Killingeslane ; between the land of

William Killing the 3-ounger and that of John Barry.

Witnesses, Edward "Renaud and John de Stikillane,

then Bailiffs, Adam de Larkestoke, Robert Corbin,

Thomas Coderig, .John Barrey, " and others." The seal.

in white wax, is almost entire ; a star with a legend, S Coefoea-

Emme Levkic, probably her maiden name. BeidporiA parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated
on the Feast of St. Michael in the 10th year of King
Edward II. ; whereby Stephen Crul, of Waudich. grants
to Brother Richard Casteleyn, Prior of the Hospital of
St. John in Brideport, 1 j acres of arable land, lying in
the fee of Waudich, one acre being at Cranwille, aud the
other half acre lying at Cumesfote, to hold for life ; he
having paid 55s. beforehand for the first 20 years, be-
ginning at the Feast of St. Michael, in the 10th year of
King Edward II. ; after that date, half a mark yearly
is to be paid ; with full power to the said Richard of
giving, leasing, or assigning, the said term of 20 years.
Witnesses, Robert Corbyn, Roger Barry, John Noreys,
Thomas Pynel, Thomas Clench, " and others."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

on the Feast of St. Michael in the llth year of King
Edward II. ; whereby Nicholas Binne, [or possibly,
Bume,] of Brideport, grants to Sb- Richard Casteleyn,
Chaplain, 3j acres of arable in Waldich, 2 acres situate
in the South field, in the culture [cultura] called Upe-
done, one acre in the North field, below the way, and
half an acre at Cumbesfote ; to hold from the Feast of
St. Michael in the llth year of King Edward II. for a'

term of 6 years ; for 20 shillings, paid beforehand.
Witnesses, Stephen Crul, Robert Vino, John Noreys,
Thomas de la Hude, Thomas Clenche, " and others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, with an oblong seal in

white wax, a fleur-de-lis, with a legend stating that it is

the seal of William Killing ; dated at Brideport, on
Friday after the Feast of the Apostles Tiburtius and
Vallerianus, in the 13th year of King Edward II.

;

whereby Mabilia, daughter of the late William Killing,
grants to William Quarele and Margery, his wife, her
curtilage in the East Street of Brideport, on the East
side of the lane called " Kyllyngeslane," between the
land late of William, son of Geoffrey le Officiel, and of
the said Margery, and the land then belonging to John
de Chilterne ; to hold the same, in chief, of the lord the
King ; half a mark having been given beforehand. Wit-
nesses, Adam de Larkestoke and Roger Barry, Bailiffs,

Edward Renaud, William Honi, Peter Preet, William
Binne, John Barry, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, with an oblong
seal, in yellow wax, with the device of a flower, and a
legend stating that it is the seal of Gunild Killing, of

the same date exactly as the preceding deed ; whereby
Gunnild, wife of the late William Killing, quitclaims
her right to the property by her daughter Mabilia con-
veyed, as in the preceding deed stated ; with the same
witneBses, except that Laurence Elyoth is substituted
for Peter Prest.

A large parchment deed, in Latin, dated at Brideport,
on Mondaybefore the Feast of All Saints, 45th Edward
III. ; whereby Nicholas Tracy grants to John Feldage
and Matillidis, his wife, one rood of hemp-land lying
in the "culture" called Ponchesford, in Bridport,

between the land of John de Axemouthe and that late

of John de Figheldene ; to hold of the King in chief.

Witnesses, Robert Budde, John Passager, then Bailiff's,

Robert Bemynstre, John Tracy, Richard ^naward,
Thomas de Asschtone, " and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small seal in

red wax, having a fanciful device of a decorated cross
;

whereby, on the Feast of the Apostles Philip and James
in the' 17th year of King Edward IV., John Bremelle
and Robert Hylle, Wardens of the goods of the church
of Saint Mar}' of Brideport, let to William Rowtres [or

Rowci-es] and Elena, his wife, for their joint lives, and
the life of the longest liver of them, the tenement
situate in the West Street, on the North side thereof,

between the toft of William Stourtone, Knight, and a

tenement of the Brotherhood of St. Maiy there, where
John Hulle dwells ; with a piece of land on the West
side of St. Michael's Lane, between the land of the

Chantry of St. Michael, and a piece of land belonging

to William Rowley ; for a yearly rent of 16 shillings

;

with powers of distress. Witnesses, John Hylle, the

other Bailiff' with the aforesaid William Rowtres, his

fellow, Thomas Bayly, John Cripse, Thomas Chorde,

Richard Orcharde, John Duerne, " and others."

The preceding, as already stated, are but a selection

from the earliest of some hundreds of manuscripts ofthis

nature, extending from the reign of Henry III. to that

of Henry VIII. The following deeds are of an eccle-

siastical nature.

—

A parchment indenture, in Latin, dated at Leghe
A.D. 1265, setting forth a covenant between William de

Legh, Knight, lord of Alingtone, and William de Stike-

lane and Hugh Rodhum, Provosts [or Reeves] of the

3 P 3
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CoEpoEA- vill of Brideport, and other good and lawful men

Beidpo°It thereof ; that whereas the said William had given to the

' said Provosts and lawful men full power to admmister

for ever his grant of lands to 2 Chaplains, at least, the

Brethren and the Lepers in the house of St. Mary Mag-

dalene of Alingtone, called '' The house of St. Mary
" Magdalene of the Lepers of Brideport," by his char-

ter ; and that thereby they were empowered to compel

the said 2 Chaplains, Brethren, and Lepers, to fulfil all

the articles in the charter of the said William de Legh

to the said Chaplains, Brethren, and Lepers granted ; it

was further his desire that at Easter and the Feast of St.

Michael, in each year, there should be an inquisition

and scrutiny by the said Provosts and lawful men,

whether the said 2 Chaplains are living at least honestly,

as is befitting, and whether the Brethren and Lepers

there dwelling are treated in a due and humane manner
;

and, more especially, whether one of such Chaplains has

celebrated a Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary, with an

especial prayer for the souls of the said Walter de

Leghe, Dame Nicola, his wife, Geoffrey de Auke' and

Isota, his wife, and of Master John de Brideport, Phy-

sician, and for the soul of Robert, then Serjeant of

Alingtone, and for the souls of all benefactors of the

house aforesaid ; and whether the other Chaplain has

celebrated a Mass for all the Benefactors, and for the

souls of the said William, Nicola, Geoffrey, and Isota,

and of Master John de Brideport, and the aforesaid

Robert, the Serjeant ; daily, except in Feasts of Nine

Lessons, without any intermission thereof ; seeing that

on such day, being a Feast of Nine Lessons, he is to

celebrate a Mass, with a special Collect, for the souls of

the persons before-named. Witnesses, Master John de

Brideport, Physician, Adam Deneys of Workeshale,

John Skybard, William de Punsoyt, Adam de Lange-
bridie, Sir Hosbert, Rector of Brideport, Stephen Ayl-

mund, Richard Chynne, " and many others." The seal

is lost. .

A large parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, in a

mutilated state, and pasted upon a parchment deed of

the time of Queen Mary: it is without date, but belongs,

no doubt, to the reign of Henry the Third. By it,

William de Legh, son of Philip de Legh, for the liealth

of his soul, and of the soul of Dame Nicola de Legh, his

wife, grants to the House of St. Mary Magdalene of

Alingtone, called " The Hospital of the Lepers of Mary
" Magdalen, of Bridport "' and the Chaplains there

celebrating, as also, the Lepers and Brethren there,

50 acres of arable land in Alingtone, situate in Cesse-

crofte, Berfurlange, Rifarlange, Sortelonde, Gatelinche,

Riggeweye, the Linche, Wetfurlange " beneath the hill

" near the said house," the " cultures" [or hemp-fields]

of Langebrome andMorfurlang, and Stonilonde, near the

bridge of Atreoy, and near the well; also, pasture for

one steer, six oxen, three cows and fifty sheep ; a suffi-

ciency of marl, for marling their lands, and of turf, to

be taken from his moor, with a vacant place for drying
such turf; also, half an acre of his rifflet [osier-bed],

with leave to inclose it ; and liberty to be " sterefry " [?]

and"tolfry" [toll-free] in his mill. They are also to

have a sufficiency of stone from his quarry upon the bill

of Alingtone for their necessary purposes. In return

for these benefactions, there are to be two Chaplains, at

least, appointed by the house, " of laudable life and
" honest conversation," one of whom is to say a Mass
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, mth a special Collect for his

soul, and for the souls of Dame Nicola, his wife, Geoffrey
de Auk.' and Isota his wife. Master John de Bridport,
Physician, and Robei't, the Serjeant of Alingtone. The
other chaplain, on days not Feast days, is to praj' in his

first prayer especially for the souls of the same. Wit-
nesses, Master John de Bridport, Physician, Adam
Deneys of [Workeshale], Sir Hosbert, Rector of Bride-

port, Stephen Aylmund, Richard Chynne, "and many
' others." Much of the latter part of the deed is torn

away.

A parchment indenture , in Latin, the two seals lost

;

setting forth that, in the year of Grace 1271, on the

Feast of Our Lord's Resuri-ection, this covenant was
made between William, son of Richard Killing, of

Bridiport, and Eudo the Merchant, cofl'erer of the
Brotherhood of the Holy Trinity, in the same vill ; that
the said William granted a messuage in the vill of
Bridiport, which he had of the grant of Elyas de Por-
etoke, situate in the East Street, near the land of Richard
Wynch, to the said Eudo and the said Brotherhood for a
term of 8 years, for 19 sbillings paid beforehand. If

money is laid out by the brethren in repairs, through
default of the lessor, the term is to be proportionately
extended. Also, if the said William shall not pay a
yearly rent to the said brethren of 4 shillings, which by

a letter obligatory he has bound himself to do, then the Coepob.

whole of the seld to the said messuage adjoining, shall bbidpm
remain in the hands of the brethren until the yearly -

rent payable for the same shall have made up such
deficiency. Richard Killing, the father of William,
joins in the wan'anty. Witnesses, John Skyherd,
Stephen Rose, William Skyberd, Richard de Ramesham,
Walter Stocfot, John Netting, Robert Hux, " and
" others."

A diminutive parchment deed, in Latin, with several

small thongs of parchment, but the seals lost ; whereby
Roger de Rydeckdne, Chaplain, Spiritual Warden of

St. John's at Brideport, states that, through weakness
of body and frequent sickness, he is unable to perform
the duties of that office, and that, with leave of the

community of Brideport, he has appointed Master John
de Brideport to act for him, and undertake the same. To
this deed he has set his seal, and because that to many
is unknown, he has procured the seal of the community
of Brideport to be set thereto. " Given at Axemunstre,
" tbe 4th of the Kalends of November, in the year of
" Grace 1291." Witnesses, Richard de Ramesham and
Robert, son of Robert the Baker, then Bailiffs, Nicholas
Prikepeni, William de Chilteme, Richard de Wottone,
John Baldewyne, William le Ferur, " and others."

In the year 1260, Giles de Brideport, Bishop of Salis-

bury, established in the newly founded city of Salisbury,

or New Sarum, a School, or College, for the reception of
students ; to which, among others, many scholars who
had seceded from Oxford, on the quarrel with Otho, the
Papal Legate, resorted. This foundation flourished

many years, and the deed next described has an addi-

tional interest, from the fact of its being connected with
it.—
A parchment indenture of covenant, in Latin, the

seal lost, bearing date the Feast of St. Michael, in the
year of Grace 1307 ; na.ade between the Warden and
Scholars of the Schools of the Valley of Sarum, and
Sir Richard Chasteleyn, Prior of the House of St. John
in Brudeport ; whereby they let their Chapel of Wale-
diche, with its appurtenances, to the said Prior and his

successors, for a term of 12 years, at a yearly rent of
10 marks. For theii- greater security, the said Prior
has given his corporal oath, and has found mainpernors,
nam.ely, William Chauntemerle, William Duke, John
Schoggel, Thomas de la Hude, William de Nywebury,
Thomas Pynel, William de Froggemore, and Walter
Chasteleyn, who bind themselves to payment of the
said yearly rent. And if any default is made, the said
Prior, as also, each of the mainpernors, shall give 20s.

by way of aid to the Holy Land, 20s. to the King's
Exchequer, and to the judge who makes the distress,

half a mark for his trouble. In case the rooms arc
destroyed by fire, or, through defect, fall to the ground,
the said Prior is to rebuild them in as good a state as

before. On holding deliberation thereon, the said Prior
and his mainpernors " renounced the royal prohibition
" in that behalf, and the use thereof, the privilege to
" Crusaders indulged and to be indulged, and all
" remedy of law, which might to the said Warden and
" Scholars be of injury." Because the seals of the
mainpernors were to many unknown, they had pro-
cured the seal of the Deanery of Brideport to be set
thereto. This is the original executed by the Warden
and Scholars ; but not a fragment of the seal is left.

The following is a document, of a kindred nature,
from 50 to 60 years later in date.'

—

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated at Brideport, on
Wednesday aftei' the Feast of St. Gregory the Pope, in
the 35th year of King Edward III. ; whereby John de
Stowe, Chaplain of the Scholars of the Valley of Sarum,
quitclaims to John Bonne, of Brideport, all his right
in a messuage situate in the South Street of the same
vill, on the East side, between the tenements of John de
Larkestoke, on either side of it. Witnesses, William
Hycheook and John Tracy, then Bailifls, Richard
Beymystre the younger, Richard Laui-entz, Robert
Bounde, John de Axemouthe, Clerk " and others." A
seal, in red wax, well presei'ved, bears a shield charged
with three hearts, Avith the inscription, " S. Katkinb
" MOTE PisT0Ris,"the Seal of Katharine called " Baker."
A notice on parchment, the writing of which in some

places is almost obliterated, with only a sinall fragment
of a conventual seal in red wax ; by it Brother Walter,
Prior of the Fraternity of Mount Carmel, (or Carmelite
Friars), at Winchester, promises to the two persons
therein named, a remembrance in their Obits, the same
in every way that is accorded to the brethi'en of the
Order:—"Prater Walterus, fratrum Ordinis Beatje
" Mariae, Genitricis Dei de Monte Carmeli, in Conventu
" Wyntonife oommorantium, Prior localis et servus,
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OEPOBA- " dilectis sibi in Chi'isto, Heniico Benet [apparently]

iin'^OTM'
" ®'' Is*t)ell£e, uxori snEe, salutem, et per orationum
" suffragia regna coelestia promereri. Devotionem sin-
" oeram quam ad nostram habetis Ordinem, ob Christi
" reverentiam, et gloriosaa Virginia Marise, Matris Ejus,
" cujus titulo idem Ordo noster principaliter insignitm-,
" diligenter attendens, et in Domino commendans, quo
" ad ea prajcipue qute salutem continent [? contingunt]
" animarum, quantum cum Deo possum, vobis vioem
" cupio refundere salutarem. Idcirco omnium Mis-
" sarum, orationum, jejuniorum, vigiliarum, prffidioa-
" tionum, abstinentiarum, laborum, casterorumaue
" bonorum omnium qua3 per fratres nostros, in dicto
" Conventu constitutes, misericorditer operari digna-
" bitur dementia Salvatoris, tam in vita quam post
" mortem, participationem perpetuam vobis concedo
" per prjesentes ; adiciens nicbilominus, et de princi-
" pali gratia concedens, ut cum obituum vestrorum
" memoriain uostro conventuali capitulo fuerit recitata,
" idem pro vobis fiat, quoad univeisa et singula, quod
" pro fratribus Ordiais nostri defunctis communiter
" ibidem fieri consuevit. In cujus rei testimonium,
" sigillum Prioris officii prEesentibus est appensum.
" Datum in Conventu nostro Wyntonia3, in Festo Pari-
" ficationis Virginis Gloriosse, anno Domini M" cc
" nonagesimo septimo." Below is faintly written,
" Per Chambr," and on tbe margin, and outside, in a
contemporary band, " Bowode justa Merswod "

; shew-
ing that the parties addressed dwelt at Bowood, near
Marshwood, a few miles from Beaminster, in Dorset.
The Friars Carmelites of Winchester have only a few
lines devoted to them in Dugdale's Monasticon, Ed.
Ellis.

A notice, or " Letters patent" in Latin, on a small
piece ofparchment, the seal lost, dated '

' in the year ofthe
" reign of King Henry [III.] the 42nd," by Roger, "War-
den of the Hospital of St. Mary at Ospringe [in Kent],"
stating to all who shall see or hear the same, that they
had humanly placed [humaniter posuisse] their dearly
beloved. Master Henry de Brideport, Clerk, N. de Turry,
or Stephen Aylmund, burgess of Brideport, to be their

attorney, to answer before any bailifis, and to receive

the rents of their houses in the vill of Brideport,
" which John Jobbe had of the gift of the lord the
" King, and gave unto us, with his body." The House
of St. Mary at Ospringe, near Faversham, in Kent, was
founded by King Henry III., about the year 1235.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost;

wherein it is stated, that on the Feast of St. Philip and
St. James, in the 20th year of the reign of King Edward
[the First], a covenant was made between Bartholomew
Killing, son and heir of Kichard Killing, and Richard
called " Castelayn ;

" whereby the said Bartholomew let

to the said Richard 3 crofts of arable, one on the East
side of the mill called " Bartholomew's," another on
the South side of the garden of Matillidis, relict of

Richard Killing ; and the third on the South side of the
curtilage of Mabilia,late the wife of Stephen Rose, near
to Killingeslane, to hold from the Feast of St. Michael
for 20 years ; 20s. having been paid beforehand. Wit-
nesses, Peter de Bamesham, Robert Corbin, then Pro-

vosts [or Reeves], William called " le Perur," Richard
de Ramesham, John Aleyn, " and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a broken seal

of white wax, a star, apparently, for device ; whereby
Thomas Coderig and William Tracy, Wardens of the
rents and lands to the Mass of St. Marj of Brideport
pertaining, with the assent and will of the whole com-
munity of the vill of Brideport aforesaid, grant to Regi-

' nald Pyg, of Lodres, and Alice Rickille, his wife, all the
tenement and curtilage in the East Street of Brideport,
between the land of Richard de Hachecombe, and that
held by Edward Renaud of Robert de Stikillane; to hold
for theii- joint lives, and the life of the longest liver of
them,at a yearly rent of 10 shillings : within 2 years they
are also to build a new house upon the said curtilage.

Witnesses, Edward Renaud and John de Stikillane, then
Bailifis, Robert Corbin, William Horn, Adam de Larkes-
toke, " and many others." Without date, but temp,
Edward II.

A large parchment deed, in Latin, dated, "at Bride-
" port, on the Monday after the Feast of om- Lord's
" Ascension, in the 42nd year of the reign of King
" Edward, after the Conquest the Third;" whereby
Robert Budde and Richard Pokeswelle, Bailiffs of the
vill of Brideport, state that whereas Robert de Bemyn-
stre, by his charter, granted to William Higecoke and
John Tracy, Bailiffs of the said vill, and to the com-
munity thereof, one messuage, with a curtilage ad-

joining, and one yearly rent of 6 marks, to be received

yearly from all the lands and tenements of the said

Robert in Brydeport, Caymesworthe, Assche, Chanel, Cokpoba-
and Waldiche

; as also, 16s. of rent arising from the beibpobttenement which John Passager and Joan, his wife, hold,
and 2s. from the tenement which John Tannere and
Joan, his wife, hold for their lives, with the reversion
thereof after their death and the death of Robert Bey-
minstre and Alice, his wife; the royal assent having been
obtained

; they do, by their present deed, grant unto God
and the Blessed Virgin, and the glorious Virgin St.
Katharine, and to Richard Strattone, Priest, and his
successors, for the souls of Robert de Beyminstre and
Alice, his wife, and of Robert de Beyminstre and Clarice,
his wife, father and mother of the said Robert, and for
the souls of then- ancestors and successors, and for the
souls of all the burgesses of Brideport, in the church of
St. Mary of Brideport for ever to celebrate divine ser-
vice, one messuage with a curtilage adjoining, in Bride-
port, and a yearly rent of 6'marks, arising from all the
tenements within Brideport of Robert aforesaid ; as
also, 16s. and 2s. respectively of rent arising as aforesaid,
upon condition of celebrating divine service in manner
as follows : daily to celebrate Mass in a certain chapel of
St. Leonard in the said church, that is, on Monday a
Mass of St. Katharine, and on other days, as, according
to the use of Sarum, he is bound to do, unless infirmity
or some other reasonable cause excuse him : the said
priest, and those, who may succeed him having to be
presented by the said Bailiffs to the Bishop of Salis-
bury : and that if for a month they shall be negligent
or remiss in presenting thereto, the Rector of Brideport
shall make such presentation ; and in case of his Like
negligence or remissness, the Bishop of Salisbury.
The priest officiating in such Chantry is to hold no other
office or benefice. Being a deed executed by the corpor-
ate authorities, no witnesses are mentioned.

A contemporary copy of an indenture, on a large
sheet of paper, bearing date the 10th of January, in the
8th year of Henry VI,, whereby it is stated that John
Kyng, Clerk, Rector of Chelles'feld, [near Bromley], in
the county of Kent, had, in the 6th year of the same
reign, let to John Crose, of Brydeport, " Corvyser," and
Alice, his wife, and Joan, their daughter, avacant place
there for life, at a certain yearly rent ; he now conveys
such yearly rent to his brother, John Kyng, ofBrydeport,
" hushoudman," for the term of his life ; remainder to
Alice, his sister, wife of William Skjmuer. He also
conveys to his said brother for life two crofts in Bryde-
port, one called " Kyddecroft " and the other called
" Gotecombe," at a yearly rent of one red rose, on the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist, if demanded. He also
gives to the said John, and to Isabel, his wife, 2 cot-
tages with a garden, situate together in Kyllyngeslane,
in Brydeport, for their joint lives and the life of the
longest liver of them, with remainder to Alice, his sister.

Executed at Brydeport ; witnesses, William Mounfort,
John Crose, Walter Cowper, and others." The circum-
stance of the two brothers having the same Christian
name, "John," deserves notice.

A parchment, written in a contemporary hand, being
part only of a copy of a confirmation by Robert [Wy-
vill]. Bishop of Salisbury [A.D. 1330-75], of the founda^
tion by John de Mundene of the Chantry of St. Michael in

Bridport
;
granting to Nicholas Gourtoupe and Nicholas

de Porllond, for that purpose, lands, and rents in money,
a rent of 5 pairs of gloves, and a pound of pepper.
This document is given in full in Hutchins's History

of Dorset, from the Registers of the Diocese of Salis-

bury.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with two fragments of

seals in green wax attached, dated on Saturday the 6th

of October 1362, in the parish church of Bridport;

whereby John Cok, Rector of the church of Brudeport,

in whose parish the Chapel of St. Andrew of Brudeport,
aforesaid, is situate, considering the antiquity of that

Chapel, and that a daily Chantiy of one Mass ought there

to be celebrated, with certain Canonical Hours, at cer-

tain times of the year, and Sacraments to be adminis-

tered therein, by the Rector of the chm'ch aforesaid ; he
therefore establishes two yearly oblations, one in the

parish church of Bridport, on the Feast of the Dedication

thereof, and the oth^r in the said Chapel on the day of

its dedication or consecration, by all the burgesses and
their wives to be made, over and above the usual obla-

tions there made ; the same by Robert, Bishop of Salis-

bury, to be confirmed. Executed in presence of Master
Nicholas Domerham, Official of the Archdeacon of

Dorset, John de Wynterborne, Clerk, Notary Public,

William Assepudele, Henry Kilpek, John Juel, Clerks,

"and many others." The seal, it is stated, of the

Officialty, and the Rector's seal, are attached. The

3P 4
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the two seals a fragment left ; dated on the Feast of St.

Katharine the Vii-gin, in the 14th year of the reign of

Kin<' Edward the Fourth; whereby William Olyver

and Richard Orchard, Bailitls of Brideport, deliver to

Master John Edwards, Chaplain of the Chantry of ht.

Katharine there, the following "ornaments and imple-

" ments" of the Chantry aforesaid. One Missal: a

chalice and paten, silver gilt, weighing 20| ounces; a

paxbread, silver gilt, weighing 6i ounces
;
a set of vest-

ments of black " to iirstedc," with, red swans; and the

set of vestments of " grene ray tarteryn" [striped thin

silk] ; an old set of vestments, torn, of " sylke vendyke
" and greae r/rowne" ; 3 corporasses ; 2 chasubles with

2 frontels, one of gold cloth, the other of red " vmrstede,"

with gold' stars, as also, a piece of the same cloth ; 6

cloths for the altar of " warhe " [? lace], with 3 hand-

napkins of " vxtrke "
; a painted cloth for the altar, with

a cloth of sanguine hanging before the picture of the

altar, being the life of St. Katharine ; a head of St. John

the Baptist in alabaster ; 3 images, of St. Mary, St.

Margaret, and St. Mary Magdalene ; 2 small painted

pictures; one Processional; a quire for the Feast of

Corpus Christi ; 2 cruets with a pax of "peuter," a little

bell, with a chest made of " spriise " [P spruce pine]. In

the room of his dwelling-house are the following:—One

silver cup, weighing 6f ounces ; 10 silver spoons, weigh-

ing 6i ounces, and half a quarter ; a basin, with ewer
;

2 bras's pots, one of 3 gallons, the other 3 potells ; two

table-cloths, and one hand-napkin. Witnesses, Richard

Burgh, John Hylle, Thomas Bayly, John Cripce, Wil-

liam Rakcrayne, " and others."

A handsome deed, on parchment, finely written, with

the commencing letter in blue, and the initial letters

throughout in rubric, perfect, but in a soiled condition
;

in English, to the following effect. Sir William Ley re-

presenting the founder only, though (in virtue thereof)

so styling himself:— ' To alle trew Oristen peple to whom
" this present wrytynge shalle cum or see, I William Ley,
" knyht, founder of the Hows and Hospitale of Marie
" Magdelene of Adlyngtone in the diocese of Sarum
" and in Countie of Dorset, item William Olyver and
" Thomas Churd, Ballyves of the towne of Byrdporte,
" with othre worshipfuUe menne, that is to say, Thomas
" Bayly, Roberte Burgh, John Hylle, [J]ohn Crypce,
" Richard' Burgh, Edward Tracy, John Sterre, John
" Trygylty, John Doget, William Shuter, John Burgh,
" Thomas Stokefyshe, with divers other burges of the
" seyde towne of Bridporte, Visitors of the seyde Hows
" and Hospitale of Marie Magdelene, send gretyng in
" oure Lord. Be it knowen that we in the honour and
" reverence of Allmyhty God and of the especialle

" suppliacion of the pore lepras menne of the sayde
" hospitale, have seyne and redde divers bulles and
" letters of Popys, Cardinalle[s], Archbyshops, and
" Byshops, which for the save garde of the sayde letters,

" and for sewrtie of the pore hospitale abovesayde to be
" mentaynede, beene in oure Hihalde [Guildhall] of the
" sayde towne, in which letters and wrytyngs divers
" grete indulgence and pardons to all the benefactors of
" the sayde hospitale by the forsayd Popys, Cardinallys,
" Archbishopes, and Bysshopes, beene graunt and con-
" fermed. Forthermore Pope Alexander iiiith graunted
" and geve powyr to all manere of Curates of mannys
" sowle to absoyle all bretherne, systerne, and goode
" doers of the sayde hospitale of all manere of vowys,
" except the vowys to the Holy Lord, to Rome, to Seint
" Jamys, and the vowe of chastity, and in remission of
" all theire synnes the sayde Pope graunt a yere and
" xl dayes. Item, to alle thos that gevyn broche, rynge,
" boke, belle, candell, vestimente, bordolothe, towelle,
" PySS^' lambe, wolle, pony, orpenyworthe, be whiche
" the sayde hows and hospitale is amended and men-
'

' taynde, the sayd Pope grauntethe remission of the viith
" parte of penance injunct[ed]. Item, Honorius, Pope
" of Rome, the Thridde, ratifieth and confermeth alle

" privileggis abousayde and he graunt a yere and xl
" dayes of pardon. And Pope Hillary graunt a yere
" and xl dayes of pardon. Item, Pope Gregory graunt
" a yere and xl d^ayes of pardon. Item, Pope Urbane
" graunt a yere and xl dayes of pardon. Item, Pope
" Clement the Fift grannt a yere and xl dayes of par-
" don. Item, Pope John graunt a yere and xl dayes of
" pardon. Item, Pope Clement the Secunde ratifieth
'• and confermeth all the sayde privileges, aud he
*' graunt a yere and xl dayes of pardon. Item, xxx
" Cardinalles everych of them graunt xl dayes of par-
" don. Item, Seint Thomas Archbisshopp of Canter-
" bury graunt xl daj'es of pai-don. Item, Seynt Edmund

" Ai-chbisshopp graunt xl dayes. Item, Prater Robertas Cokpob
" le Pecham graunt xl dayes. Item, Robert, bysshopp, B^i^po,
" of Salusbery, graunt xl dayes of pardon. Item —
•' Nicholas, bysshoppe of Salesbery, graunt xl dayes.
" Item, Roger, bysshoppe of Sarum, xl dayes. Item,
" Robert, Bysshoppe of Sarum, other xl dayes. Item,
" William, Bisshoppe of Bathone, other xl dayes.
" Item, Walter, bysshoppe of the same, xl dayes. Item,
" Robert, bysshoppe of Bathone, graunt xl dayes.
" Item, John, Waltonc [Waltham] bisshoppe of the
•' same [Salisbury], other xl dayes. Item , Robert Way-
" vylle, liysshopp of Salisbury, graunt xl dayes. Item,
" John, bysshoppe of Salisbery, other xl dayes. Summe
" of all indulgences graunted yerly and ooufermed, to
" alle brothers, susters, and goode doers of the sayde
" place and hospitale xiii' yere and vi yere. And for-

" as much that it is evidently knowen that the forsa3-de
" pore leprous menne because of theire horrible dissese
" and intirmitie may not in their propre persons labore
" for to aske and gadre their levynge and sustinaunce,
" wherfor we pray, throw vertue of this wrytyng, that
" ye wolle receyve, admitte, and accept Richard Johau
" verray ti-ewe and just procuratur of the sayde hows
" and hospitale, for to gadre, aske, ande receve, suche
" almys as it may please Cristene peple to geve or sende
"• to the sustinaunce of the sayde pore hows and hos-
" pitale for the love of Allmyhty God, and in way of
" charite. In wetnesse of whiche to this presente
" writyng the commyn scale of our towne of Brydport
" is put to. Date of the same in oure Hihalde of Bryd-
" porte beforsayd, the vii day of Septembre, the yere of
" the regne of [Kyng] Edward the iiiith the viith yere.
" Forthermore, vi Massys ben sayd at . . . dayly for alle
" the benefactors of the sayd pore hospitale of ... .

'"' Marie Magdelene."—"William Sager of Rumsey, uii-
" der procuratur. Sum of the rente of the sayde place

—

"

According to the sum total, the pardons must have been
given, each for a thousand years, instead of a single one

;

a remarkable piece of carelessness in drawing up this

somewhat elaborate document, the intention of which
was probably that it should be carried about by the

Proctor and Under-proctor of the house, when collecting.

The large red seal of the town is unbroken, but, (from

the fact probably of the document having been much
carried about), the impression on the surface is, to a
great extent, worn away. The statements in this docu-
ment, as to the pardons granted by the Popes and others,

gathered from records then in the Town Hall, seem of a
doubtful nature ; and the same may be said of the grant
of St. Thomas of Canterbury.
A small strip of parchment, with the lower margin slit

into four thongs, formerly with several seals, one of

which only remains, a diminutive seal in white wax,
mutilated, but with the impression of an animal ; by it

Nicholas ate Yerd, Walter de Wydecombe, Richard
Michel, Bartholomew le Goldsmythe, and Nicholas de
Rodestone, of the hundred of Crukerne, inform (in Latin;

their most dearly beloved friends, the Bailiffs of the

liberty of Bridyport, that Roger le Mileward, of Minster-

ton [now Misterton], has from infancy " stood well and
" trustily in the liberty of the manor of Crukerne, and
" has honestly borne himself, and remains there on the
" King's assize in the Court of Sir Hugh deCurtenay."
They are therefore entreated to retain him among them in

peace, without challenge, as " good and lawful," the men
of Crukerne answering for his trustworthiness. Dated at

Crukerne, on Wednesday after the Feast of St. Barnabas,

in the 11th year of Edward II. The people of Bridport

seem to have been careful in exacting testimonials of

this nature, in reference to strangers coming to live

among them.
A small parchment slip, of a similar nature to the pre-

ceding one, with fragments of three small seals, a fourth

diminutive seal, in green wax, being pretty perfect, repre-

senting a man and an ass ; in Latin,—By it, William Pacy,

Adam le Tyghelere [the Tiler], William Ferur [Farrier],

William Boghyere [Bowyer], Adam Harding, and William
le Hert, burgesses of Glastingbure, inform all persons,

and especially the Bailiffs of Brideport, that Richard le

Sleghe, the bearer thereof, has always been of honest
conversation and good report, and has trustily con-

ducted himself. They are asked therefore to receive

him " in your parts, as a good and trusty man." Dated
on Tuesday, in the Feast of Whitsuntide, in the 12th

year of King Edward II.

A small slip of parchment, in French, without date

given, but probably of the time of Edward II., and
written at Shireburne. The following is a translation,

the writers being evidently in ignorance that Bridport
at that time bad no Mayor.—"To the Mayor and
" Bailiffs of Brudeport, Bartholomew of Otery, John de
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" hus, greeting in God. Know ye that Henry the Brewer,
" bearer of these letters, is a lawful man and of good
" fame, for so long a time as he has been conversant
" and dwelling in our pai-ts of Shirebume. Therefore
" we do witness unto you his good fame by the impress
" of our seals. Unto God, and may He keep you." The
four small seals are still pendant, a star and flowers for

devices.

A small slip of parchment, faintly written, in Latin,

with a small fragment of a seal pendant. By it, the

Bailiffs and burgesses of Dorchester, inform their
" dearly beloved and especial in Christ, the Bailiffs of
" Brydeport," that Roger Mory and Nicholas Make-
goye, burgesses of Dorchester, had informed them that

Roger de Tauntone, bell-founder [Campanarius] born
in BristoUe, has long owed them 10 shillings for " a
" certain brass pot," weighing 40^ pounds, bought of

them, and is now following his trade [de opere suo

proficiensl in their vill. Their "love" is therefore
" earnestly supplicated," that they will " either by his
" implements, or by his wages, to him not yet paid,
" deign to distrain him, if it please you, until he shall
" have lawfully satisfied the said Roger and Nicholas
' for such money, and his unjust delay therein." In

a similar case they will do the same for the Bailiffs of

Bridport. '

' In witness whereof, to you we transmit
" our letters patent." Dated at Dorchester, on Monday
after the Translation of St. Giles the Abbot, in the 9th

year of King Edward the First. Roger the bell-founder,

the alleged defaulter, was probably then employed upon
making the church bells.

A small parchment, finely written, in Latin, whereby
all persons, and, especially, the Bailiffs of Brideport. are

informed by Laurence le Eyi-, Mayor of Warham, John
le Bray, Henry Pacy, William le Hwyslere, and Richard
le Chyke, burgesses of that vill, that John de Wildesirc,

the bearer thereof, has been of good and honest conver-

sation, and of good fame, while in their parts ; and are

asked to receive him as such. Dated at Warham, on
Friday the Feast of St. Matthias the Apostle, in the 11th

year of King Edward the First. There are fragments
of four small seals pendant.

Small parchment " Letters patent," in Latin, dated at

Plymptone, on Saturday after the Feast of St. Peter ad

Vincula, in the 5th year of Edward I. ; addressed to

Richard de Eamesham and Nicholas Prikeny, Bailiffs of
" Bridepord," by Michael de Langestone and John de

Hokestone, BailifTs of the borough of Plymptone ; en-

joining them to admonish Robert Lautrepays to pay to

John de Stodbury, their burgess, 3s. 8d., or else the

hemp and cords which he agi-eed to deliver to him a
fortnight before Michaelmas last ; also, to admonish
David de Wynterbume, " who is vulgai-ly called
" Davye," to satisfy the same John for eleven stone of

hemp and cords which he covenanted to deliver at the

preceding Christmas ; the said David having had yarn
to the value of 4s. 2d. ; and he to receive the rest, when
he has given satisfaction as to the said hemp and cords.

Also, to admonish Robert Stok to give to the same
John 12 stone of cord which he ought to have delivered

at the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, he having
received yarn to the amount of 5s. &?. Also, to ad-

monish John le Cherwode to deliver four stone of cord
which ought to have been delivered at Mid Lent, he
having received yam to the value of 12 pence. They
are also to know that the authoi'ities of Plymptone have
attached the boat of Richard Blanchard in their fran-

chise, and keep it until satisfaction has been made in

the cases before-mentioned. The seal, if once appended,
has been torn away. From this document it would
appear, that in the time of Edward I. ( A.D. 1277) hemp
was grown at Bridport, sent to Plympton, to be con-
verted into rope-yarn, sent back to Bridport to be made
into ropes, and then returned to Plymi^ton, no doubt, for

naval use.

A Letter, on parchment, in French, addressed by the
Bailiffs and community of Dorcestre to the Bailiffs and
community of Bridport. They have heard from many
folks that a certain devilish spirit has falsely defamed
' one of our nation, and wrongly, that is to say, Pires
" Cokeraul," that he had been indicted in the vill of

Dorcestre for divers things. They therefore certify, in

good loyalty, that he has never been indicted there, or

elsewhere, to their knowledge. They further certify

that he is good and lawful, and that no default has been
found in him, for falsity ; and at the writers' peril, they
are requested to hold him as such. They are further to

know, that neither John le Tayllur, of Wynterbome,
nor his wife, was ever held as good or lawful in their

company ; nor yet Adam le Fithelere [P the Fiddler] nor

6.

his wife. " And foi' this we are glad at theii- departing Corpoha-
" out of our franchise, and and we pray that you will tion op
' hold them such in your parts, as we hold them in our

"^'

" parts. Unto God. Given at Dorcestre, the day before
" the Circumcision of Our Lord, under the common
" seal of the King's borough of Dorcestre, in the year
" of the reign of King Edward the 6th." Temp.
King Edward I. ; the seal, with its thong, has been
removed.
A small parchment indenture, in Latin, dated on Fri-

day before the Feast of St. Gregory the Pope, in the 5th
year of King Edward III. ; made between Hugh de
Langelond, Sheriff of Dorset, of the one part, and
Thomas Cole " Bailiff itinerant," Adam de Larkestoke,
Peter Brest, Edward Robe, Adam Baker, William
Quarel, and Richard Laurenz ; testifying that the said
Hugh had delivered to them certain quantities of wheat,
beans, and barley, 4 horses, 6 cows, 4 steers, 2 tuns of
wine, and 60 hogs, for 16^!'. with which the said Hugh
has been charged in the Pipe for arrears of the vill of
Brideport ; which they are to keep safe till the Monday
after Palm Sunday, and to be answerable for the same,
each to the above amount, from their own chattels ; at

which time the said Hugh is to sell them, to raise the
above amount. The seal of Hugh de Langlond, formerly
attached, is lost.

A small slip of parchment, being a Letter written by
Ralph de Goi-ges, in French, as follows :—" To his very
" dear friends, the Bailiffs and communalty of Brnde-
" port, Raulf de Gorges, greeting and dear friendship.
" Dear friends, I pray you, for the love of me, that you
" will grant to Walter Ohasteloun, my man [homager],
" that he may erect one shop adjoining to the churcli

of St. Andrew, on the West side, to do my business
;

" that so my business may not be neglected. Do thus
" much herein, dear friends, ,as to be willing to grant it

' to him sooner than to any one else ; that so I may be
" bound to thank you. On the other part, I praj' you
" dearl}', that you will pray the parson of Brudeport,
" jointly with my prayer, that he will grant to this
" same Walter, as much as unto him pertains, in right
" of this shop. Unto God, and may He keep you."
Without date or seal, but probably of the time of
Edward I. Walter Castellain was afterwards Bailiff of

Bridport, and was probably brother of Richard Castel-

lain, the Prior of St. John the Baptist, so often else-

where named.

A small slip of parchment, written in French, in a
diminutive hand, dated at Boraesye, on Monday the
Feast of the Annunciation of Our Lady, in the 18th year
of King Edward II. ; wherebyWilliam de Faucumberge,
Reginald de Monfort, and John Syfrewast, assigned on
part of the King to levy men-at-ai-ms and archers in

the counties of Somerset and Dorset, certify that they
have been well and becomingly served with archers in

the vill of Brideport, " in all points," so that they can
find no default on part of the Bailiffs or constables.

Two small fragments of a very fine seal are attached,

part of a shield, the field being charged with two lions.

An acknowledgment, in Latin, on parchment, by
Margaret, Queen of England, (widow of Edward the

First), dated "at Westminster, on the first day of
" October, in the year of the reign of the lord our
" dearest son, the lord King Edward, son of King Ed-
" ward, the 10th,"—/emp. Edward II. She states that the

men of the vill of Brideport, who hold the said vill of

her in fee farm for 16 pounds 5'early, payable at the

Feast of St. Michael, have satisfied her thereon, by the

account rendered at her Exchequer Ijy John de Stike-

lane. Bailiff", before her well-beloved clerks, Henry de
Lutegarshale, and Adam de Eglesfeld, deputed to audit

the account of the issues of her lands ; the amount for

the 3 years last past having Ijeen then paid. Of the

seal, in red wax, only a diminutive fragment remains.

A small slip of parchment, in Latin, whereby Isabel,

Queen of England, Lady of Ireland, and Countess of

Ponthieu, certifies that the men of the vill of Brideport

have paid her 16/i. at her Exchequer, for the ferm which
they owed her for the first year of the reign of her

dearest son, King Edward [the Third]. A fine frag-

ment of her seal, in red wax, surmounted with her
head, crowned and veiled, is still .attached.

Letters patent, on a small jiiece of parchment, in

French, dated at London, the "16Lh of July in the 21st

year of Edward III. ; whereby William de Aumarle, of

Henton, states that he has appointed his dear and well-

beloved in God, Henry le Taillour, his attorney, to

receive in his name from the burgesses and Bailiffs of

the vill of Bredeport, 16?('. which they are bound to pay
him yearly at the Feast of St. Michael, for term of his

life, by grant and assignment of the King, '

' as is more
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' fully expressed iu his letter of acquittance. A frag-

TioN OP ment of a fine seal, in red wax, is attached ; a helmet,
Beidpoet.

^^^ ^ gj^.gj^ ^-^^ ^ ^g^(j charged with three crescents,

still appearing on it. The fee-farm rent of 16k., belong-

ing to the crown, was probably granted to William de

Aumarle (or Albemarle) on the death of Queen Isabel,

the King's mother, in 1357.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, with fragments of

the episcopal seal of Salisbury, in green wax, still

attached, dated the 25xh of June 1368; by it, Bobert

[de Wyvill], Bishop of Salisbury, institutes Richard de

Strattone, Priest, in a Chantry in the church of St.

Maiy at Brudeport, at the altar of St. Leonard, " newly
" by us ordained"; to which he had been presented by

Robert de Bemenstre.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, with a large frag-

ment, in red wax, of the Sufi'ragan's seal ; whereby Nicho-

las, Bishop of Christopolis, Suflragan of Ralph [Ergum],

Bishop of Sarum, states that, by authority committed to

him, he has consecrated two altars in the parish church

of St. Mary at Brydeporth, one in honour of St.

Katharine, the other in honour of St. Mary, on the

18th of the Kalends of December [14th November]
1387.

Letters patent, of Richard II., on parchment, in

Latin ; setting forth that the Master and Brethren of

the Hospital of St. Mary Magdalene and St. Antony, of

Athelingtone [Allington], have no means of subsistence,

except by the aid of the faithful in Christ ; and that

therefore they, and their attorneys and proctors, have
to betake themselves to divers grants of the kingdom to

collect alms for their sustenance ; the King therefore

takes the Master and Brethren, and their attorneys and
proctors, under his especial protection ; and the Bishops,

Abbots, and other prelates, to whom the letters are

addressed, are requested to receive them kindly in their

churches, and to seek alms for them. Bailiff's and
other faithful subjects are also i-equested to see that no
molestation oi' grievance is inflicted upon them. The
letters patent are to remain in force for one year. Dated
the first day of March, but the year is effaced, the deed
having evidently been much used. The seal is torn

away. "Burtone" (the name of the Clerk in Chancery)
appears at the end of this document ; not improbably
the John de Burton who became Master of the Rolls in

1386, and Lord Chancellor in 1393.

Probate copy of the testament of John Clench, made
on Friday after the Feast of the Invention of the Holy
Cross, A.D. 1313. His body is to be buried in the

churchyard of St. Mary, at Brideport. To the fabric of

the church of St. Mary at Sarum he leaves 3d. ; to the

fabric of the church of St. Mary of Brideporte, 6d. ; to

the fabric of the chapel of St. Andrew of Brideport, 3d. ;

to the fabric of the chapel of St. John of Brideport, 6d. ;

to the fabric of the chapel of St. Mary of Waudich, 12c?,

;

to Sir Richard Chastilen, the parish priest [of Waudich]
for tithes forgotten, \2d.; also, to Sir Richard Chastilen,

half an ox, namely " Doun ;" to the chapel of St. Mary of

Waudich, half an ox, namely " Doun ;" [qy. if the name
of his only ox] ; on the day of his burial and Obit, 20s.

;

to Thomas, his brother, and Isolda, his sister, one
acre of wheat, which lies near the Lose, in the fee of

Waudich; to Hugh Kinemere, for his service, 6d. ; to

John Stille, one quarter of wheat ; to Joan, daughter of
his brother Thomas, one bushel of wheat, and 2 bottels

of hemp ; to each of his god-children Id. ; to the Rector
of the church of St. Mary at Bridport 6d. ; to each of
the sons of his son Thomas, one bottel of hemp ; to
Avice, daughter of Philp Dol, 2 bottels of hemp. All
his other goods, not thereby left, ho leaves to his execu-
tors, Christina, his wife, and Sir Richard Chastilen.
A memorandum, on the back, states that the testament
was proved before the Official of the Archdeacon of
Dorset, at Lodres, on the 16th of the Kalends of July,
1313. A fragment of the oblong seal of the Official, in
green wax, is appended, the impression, a crescent
surmounting a bird with two necks ; with two or three
letters of the legend.
The earliest Corporation accounts of Bridport were

entered on long rolls of parchment : most of them, no
doubt, have perished, the oldest now surviving oeing
five in number, belonging to the reign of Edward II.
The practice of treating men in office, or possessed >jf

political influence, to victuals and di'ink, so prevalent in
the East of England a century later, seems to have been
almost as general here also.

The first of these Accounts (written iu Latin) is in-
tituled,—" The expenses of Walter Oastilen and William
" de Chantemerle, Bailift' [s] of Brideport, in the year of
" the reign of King Edward, son of King Edward, the
" first." The following are some extracts:—"First,

" for wine sent to Robert de ParendOne, on Satui'day Cobpoea-
" the Feast of our Lord's Epiphany."—This personage, b^icpokt
who resided at Bridport, was either an Under-Sherifi", —
or a Sheriff's Deputy, and must have been a man of

great influence : (indeed it was either he or his son who
founded the Chapel of Saint Michael about A.D. 1330).

There are about eighteen items in this roll of presents

made to him, in the shape of wine, chickens, fish, beef,

and veal, in the course of the year. Other presents,

extensively given, were various articles of horses'

trapping, such as webs and reins : probably they were
made of hemp, and were articles manufactured in the

town.—" For 4 horse-nets " {cingulis, the then English
name, " vebhis," webs, is placed above it) "given to
" John de Bromhulle and his fellow clerks, Stephen,
" Peter, and John of Newbury, collectors for the lord
" the King, 4i(i. For wine sent to John de Sandhulle
'

' on the feast of St. Agatha the Virgin, at Dorcestre, at
" the County Court M. ;"—John de Sandale is meant;
he was a collector of the King's tallage, and afterwards

Bishop of Winchester, and Chancellor. " Expenses of
" a horse for Walter Oastilen, going to the County
" Court, the same day, 4d. Expenses of a servant of
" John de Sandhulle, when staying at the house of
" Walter Oastilen for two days, on business of the
" commimity of the vill of Bridport 4d. Expenses of
" John the gaoler of Dorcestre, on Friday after Ash
" Wednesday 6d. Given to a messenger of the Sheriff
'

' of Dorset to receive bail from John Schuggel for a
" man of whom he bought a weathercock (ventilogium,
" with ' vedercoc' over it) on Monday the Eve of St
" Gregory the Pope Id. Expenses of carpentry for the
" sfo/ces (stocks), and expenses of Gilbert the Sachierc
" (Sawyer) on Thursday and Friday after the Feast of
" St. Gregory the Pope, 26(Z. For iron bought of
" Andrew the Smith, of Athelington, for the stocks, 3d.
" For a net (rethe) and 5 horse-nets {vebhis) given to
" John de Sandhulle, sent through Richard, his clerk,
" in behalf of the community of the whole vill of Brid-
" port, 2k. For a cord given to the Sheriff of Dorset,
" for the Shrievalty of Dorset, by the community of the
" vill, lOfZ."—The monks of Abbotsbury, some miles
distant from Bridport, at this date, seem to have
refused to pay passage, a duty on weighing imported
wai-es, to the Bailiffs of Bridport, and many of the
following entries bear reference to the litigation

consequent thereon.—" Given to the clerk of John de
" Sandhulle, on the day of the Apostles Peter and
" Paul, upon pesage being refused to the Bailiff' at
" Abbodesbure, one pair of horse-nets Hd. ; and on the
" same day given to the same clerk, at Abbodesbure,
" one rein, price 9\d., for the community. Expenses
" of the good men of Bridport, on demanding pesage
" at Abbodesbure, and when it was refused, on the Eve
" of the Apostles Peter and Paul, 21c?. For bread and
" vrine given to them there, the same day and night,
" 24f?. For a breakfast on the Sunday after the said
" Feast, given to the said men, at Bridport, 3d. For
" the expenses of them and their horses, going to
" Abbodesbure on Monday after the said Feast, to make
" a settlement thereof, 2ifcL For a tree bought for the
" pillory of Bridport 4s. 4^d. For 4 hordis (boards)
" bought of John Barri for the pillory and for the stupe
" lie?.;"— this " stopa," elsewhere called "stupe," was
l^robably a post near the pillory, used for whipping
offenders.—" For making the foss (explained as ' patte,'
" meaning 'pit') for the pillory Ac?. For a pullet and
" wine, sent to William, called ' Le Ferur,' on Monday
" after the Feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the
" Martyr, on consulting him as to the pesage of
" Abbodesbure 6c?. For the expenses of the Bailiffs
" and good men of Bridport, going to Abbodesbure for
" the pesage, on Sunday before the Feast of the Trans-
" lation of St. Swithin, at breakfast, for bread and
" wine 5d. For bread bought at Abbodesbure for the
" servants and horses, lOc?. For mutton bought there 7d.
" For veal bought there 4c?. For wine, when they arrived
" at Bridport from Abbodesbure, 4c?. Foi' a messenger,
" sent to Cerne for William le Ferur, to consult him
" against the Abbot of Abbodesbure, as to the pesage
" Ic?. Expenses of a breakfast given to the Rector of
" Bridport, John de Lowintone, Edward Renaud, and
" Nicholas de Stikelane, on Sunday before the Feast of
" St. Laurence the Martyr, when they planned their
" suit at London for pesage refused, between the
" Abbot of Abbodesbure and the vill of Bridport life?.
" Expenses of a man working at the Tolhalle (Toll Hall),
" and in Verne, 3c?. For the expenses of 12 men of
'• Bridport, chosen to consult, behind the little Chapel
'

' of St. Andrew, as to a day to be appointed between
" the Abbot of Abbodesbure, on Wednesday after the
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" Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin, after dinner, for

" their drinking, lOd. For their drinking, after dinner
" on the Thursday, 5id. Expenses of William de
" Chantemerle and Richard de Hardene, sent to Abbo-
" desbure, to talk with the Lord Abbot, on Sunday
" before the Feast of St. James the Apostle, 2^d. For
" the expenses of 24 good men of the vill of Bridport at
" Abbodesbure, on Monday before the Feast of St. Peter
" ad Vincula, for wine and ale, 2s. 3g<?,. ; for herbage
" for the horses, 2*rf. For the expenses of a man who
" bought the mace (' malleolum,' explained by ' mace,'
" and ' martel ' written above it) of the lord the King,
" on Tuesday before that Fsast, in wine given to him,
" 2d. For a boy who led the same man to Lodi'es on
" the same Tuesday, at night If?. For two boards
" bought for the stupe (' ir la stupe

;
probably, as before

" mentioned, the whipping-post) which Adam de la

" Piitte (of the Pit) broke Sd." The roll ends with
" the expenses of G-olofre, allowed by Walter Castilen."

G-olofre (the modern " Gulliver ") was probably the

Common Clerk of Bridport. In the next roll he is men-
tioned as " Richard G-olofre."

The roll next in date, contains the expenses of Robert
Corbyn and Roger Barri, in the 7th year of Edward II.

The contents are not so varied, or so interesting, as

those of the preceding one : the following are a few
extracts:

—"On Sunday after the Feast of St. Edmund
" the Bishop, for 2 gallons of wine sent to Sir W.
" Martin, Sd. Expenses of a man attached in the vill

" of Bridport, taken to prison at Dorcestre on Sunday
" after the Feast of St. Nicholas the Bishop, by the
" Bailiff and other men 2s. 4id. For girths and horse-
" nets sent to John de Chidehock, and his fellows, on
" Thursday after the beginning of Lent, at Chidehock
" 9s. 6d." John de Chidehock was the then Sheriff of

the county of Dorset.— " Expenses of Robert Corbin
" for girths and horse-nets given by the common
" assent, at London, for (promoting) the common
" business, 28s. 9d.

;"—the 8 is struck out, and, from a

note, it appears to have been disallowed.—" For hire
" of a room to keep the tolcorn (toll corn) 2s." In this

account Robert de Farendone is not mentioned.

The next is a short account, that of E. Renaud and
J. de Stikillane, for the 9th year of Edward II. : John
de Farendone is here mentioned as receiving a present

of girths, and R. de Farendone a gallon of wine, but
that only.

—" For 2 gallons of wine, sent to the Coroner
on the day of the Holy Trinity, before the inquisition

as to escape of robbers, lOd. Also, delivered to the

same Coroner, for mitigation in the inquisition afore-

said, by common assent, 13s. id. For girths and
horse nets sent to Sir Symon de Montacute 7s. Id."

The next is a long account, of Adam de Larkestoke
and Roger Barry, for the 13th year of the same reign

;

Peter Prest and William Binne are mentioned as Bailiffs

of the preceding year.—The following are a few of the

items:—" (3-iven to Sir Ralph de Gorges, on Wednes-
" day after the Feast of St. Hillary, wine 16(7., bread
" 6d. Expenses of Sir John de Chydihuo and J. le

" Beel, in bread and wine, 6d. Expenses of Sir John
" de Chydihuc at breakfast on Tuesday before the Feast
" of St. Peter's Chair 9d. Expenses of Roger Barri,
" with horse and groom, at London for 13 days, before
" the Mayor of the Merchants (?) after the Feast of St.
" Hillary, in all expenses, 16s. 6d. Expenses of the
" Bailiffs and constable, with 12 burgesses, at Dorces-
" tre, for 2 days and one night, before Sir John de
" Foxleye and his fellows, by command of the lord the
" King, on Monday before the Feast of St. Gregory
" 20s. 7d. Expenses of Philip de Chesham on the
" Tuesday after, in food and drink for one day, 13-ir/.

" Expenses of Robert Fitz-Payen and the Abbot of
" Schireburne, on the Feast of the Apostles Philip and
" James, in collecting for the lord the King, in food
" and drink, girths and horse-nets given, 9s. 4id. Ex-
" penses of Roger Barri at Waymouth, on Thursday
" before the Feast of Pentecost, to buy one pipe of wine
" for the behoof of Sir R. de Gorges, 6d. Given to Sir
" Ralph de Gorges one pipe of wine, which cost 2i
" marks and one penny, on Friday before the feast of
" Pentecost. For mending the trebuchet (cucking-
'

' stool) 3d. For carrying the rent to the Exchequer
" at London 10s." Gifts to Robert de Farendone occur

in this roll.

The last of these rolls contains the " Expenses of
" Adam de Larkestoke and Roger Barri," for a year,
" probably of the same reign, but not named : the fol-
" lowing are extracts :

—
" For bread [horse-loaves]

" bought for the horses of Sir John de Cydihoke on
' i'riday after the Feast of St. Kalixtus, 2d. For
" mending the shambles on the Day of St. Lucy the

" Virgin, 6d. For one gallon of wine sent to Sir John Cohpoka-
" de Cydhihok, on Sunday before our Lord's Nativity, bbidpobt" at the house of Peter Prestos 6d. For the expenses
" of Robert le Ryper, 'bailiff-errant,' and his clerk
" and groom, and 2 horses, on St. Stephen's day and
" the morrow, in behalf of the men indicted, for food
" and drink 2s. 5d., one pair of girths Sd., as a gift to
" the same Robert. As a gift to Sir Robert de Farin-
" done, when they carried one tun of wine from the
" house of Adam Baker, one gallon of wine, price 4d.
" Expenses of the Sheriff and UndersherifT, and their
" clerks, for the breaking (fractione) of a ship, on
" Wednesday the Feast of St. Vincentius, 5s. Id. Ex-
" penses of Roger Barry, carrying the rent of the lord
" the King to York, 16s. 2d. As a gift to the Sheriff
" on Sunday before the Feast of St. Barnabas, one
" gallon of wine given to him, 4d. Expenses of the
" gaoler on Friday before the Feast of the Translation
" of St. Thomas the Martyr, in silver 2s., one pair of
" girths, 6fL, 2 horse-nets and one halter, 2id., wine at
" the tavern for R. Barry and Baker 5d., shoeing his
" horse Id. Expenses of R. Barri going to London for
" totting [totando] the tally 2s., for the seal 6d., for
" 2 pairs of horse-girths there given, 16(7., for the ex-
" penses of R[oger] Ss. 6d. For the expenses ofHenry
" Friday and William de Stoke, food and drink, girths
" and horse-nets, on Wednesday before the Feast of St.
'

' James 2s. Sid- Spent upon 2 Sheriffs' clerks on Wed-
'

' nesday before the Assumption of St. Mary, in food and
" drink at breakfast 13i(7. Spent on Sir John Peverel
" at the tavern ofR. Barry, in bread Id., in wine 2id. "

Gifts of a gallon of wine to Sir R. de Farendone
occasionally occur in this roll.

A Latin roll, the writing, in parts, much faded, con-

taining—" A view of arms of the tenants of Brudeport
" holden on Friday the Feast of St. Matthew, in the
" 13th year of the reign of Edward, son of King
" Edward (Edward IL, A.D. 1319). The King's tenants

(in other words, the burgesses) are about 180 in number,
but many of the names are illegible, and a considerable

number, for some reason, have the names run through
with a pen. The arms mostly possessed by any one
man were a stick, or staff, and a knife, or dagger : some
having a " haohet," in place of a staff, some a " polax,"

some a " fork," and some a " spart," or " spert," pro-

bably a kind of spear. Occasionally, but rarely, a sword
takes the place of a stick ; the knife, or dagger, being
mentioned as an arm in the possession of each indi-

vidual, without exception. John. Casteleyn, so often

previously mentioned, possesses a fork and a dagger

;

Philip Dol a staff and a dagger ; Adam de Larkestoke,

a staff and a dagger. Against the name of Roger
Barry, the taverner, possessed of a sword and dagger,
a note is set, stating that he is dead : but a person of

that name was living 3 years later. Not one person is

mentioned as being possessed of bow or arrows.

A long parchment roll, indented on the right hand
margin, and having two little shapeless seals pendant,
in black wax ; being, (in Latin), " A Taxation of one
" twelfth of all the goods of all the men of the vill of
" Brideport, in the 13th {" tricesimo," but evidently a
" mistake) year of King Edward, son of Edward, King
" of England, by Edward Renaud, William Binue (or
" Bume), and Laurence Elyot" (A.D. 1319, 20). The
whole ofthe persons taxed are some 67 only in number.
Great poverty, (even for those wretched times), is the
general characteristic of the returns, making allowance
for the bed, articles of apparel, and drinking vessels,

which, in such taxations, were sometimes, if not always,
excepted. Robert de Bothenhamtone is the richest

man in the numbei', and his possessions amount to but
ili. 8s. ; being, a cow 7s., 2 hogs 6s., 2 brass platters 5s.,

" hides oli., and "in his chamber" (meaning furniture
probably) 10s. The other articles named as constituting

property, are quarters of wheat, beds (probably a second
bed), brass platters, horses, fuel, wooden vessels,

leaden vessels, ewers and basins, malt, hemp, table-

cloths, hand-napkins, girths and yarn, white leather,

timber, hay, wool, millstones. The stock in trade, or
articles on sale by persons in various lines of business,

was evidently excepted : thus Henry Mustardir, (Mus-
tard-grinder), is assessed, for a pair of millstones 40(7.,

one brass pot 2s., one brass platter 16c7., one bed 4s.,

wooden vessels and other utensils 16f7. Roger Barry,
evidently one of the most respectable innholders of the

place, was assessed for 2 hogs value 4s., 2 beds value
8s., 2 table-cloths and 2 hand-napkins 4s., one horse 12s.,

one brass pot and one platter 3s., malt 4s., wooden
vessels 2s. Adam Gulofre had the most diversified

property, and was one of the richest of them all : being
assessed for 2 swine, value 6s., one leaden cauldron 4s.,

3 Q 2
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CoBPOEA- malt 12k., 2 beds 8s., 2 table-cloths and 2 napkins 4s.,

nl',npn°«T wooden vessels 6s. , one brass pot and one platter 4s one
Beidfoet.

^^^^ ^^^ 1^^^.^ g^^ j.^^j 3^^ ^„^ 10s.: not im-

probably, he kept a tavern, or inn. Peter Prest is else-

where mentioned as a Taverner ;
he was assessed for one

horse, value 10s., 3 hogs 8s., 2 beds 8s., two table-cloths

and two hand-napkins 4s., malt 8s., one leaden cauldron

4s hemp 4s.. fuel 2s. John Castelen s goods are valued

at '8s only. Two women are mentioned as being

assessed, and no person is named whose goods were

below 10s. in value.

A similar roll, in Latin, somewhat mutilated ;
being

" A taxation for a sixth part of the goods of the men
" of the vill of Brydeport, made in the 16th year of

" the reign of King Edward, son of King Edward, by
" Stephen Clouderigch and William Hourn," A.D.

1:^23. The population now seems to have been some-

what poorer than before ; instances are given where a

person's property is valued at 6s. only, from which a

sixth part is deducted, to satisfy the King's demands

:

as no properties, however, are mentioned below that

value, the smaller properties were probably exempt.

Cords, yarn, shoes, and girths, probably parts of stocks

in trade, are here at times included in the assessment;

about 80 persons, in all, being taxed. Henry Mouster-

der, mentioned in the preceding roll, is now assessed to

the like amount, 12s., but upon a different basis ; a pair

of mill-stones 3s. 6ti, one bed 3s., one brass pot 2s. 6d.,

5 pounds of soap 12d., mustard 2s., William Kocrydel,

(a butcher, evidently), is assessed for 2 hogs 8s., vessels

qf brass and wood 3s., one bed 4s., flesh-meat 3s. John

Cake (from whom or whose family. Cake Lane probably

had its name, a locality now unknown), is assessed for

one horse 5s., one leaden cauldron 3s., one hog 2s., rnalt

4s. , fuel 12d. Hemp is repeatedly mentioned as forming

part of a man's possessions, and, with it, "lucelli"

(meaning probably hempen wicks, for lamps or torches)

are named several times. John Vyle has oatmeal,

valued at 3 shillings, but some part of this entry is torn

away. The more wealthy men in the town seem to

have compounded on this occasion, no particulars of

their goods being given (on the reverse of the roll), but

only the sums paid are set against their respective

names. Edward Eenaud is now the most wealthy, no

less a sum, for the sixth, than 26s. 8d. being set against

his name ; Robert Bothenhamton coming next, with

20s. against his name. Peter Prestes (or Preste) the

Taverner. pays 10s., and Roger Barry 13s. M. Adam
Larkestoke pays 6s. 8d. The assessors, Hourn and
Clouderigch, pay respectively 2s. and 12 pence.

A square sheet of parchment, with a Latin heading,

stating that it is a " Record of deeds of Brideport for

" the 11th year of the reign of King Edward, after the
" Conquest the Third "

: by the first named, John Balde-

wyne conveys to John Douk a croft in South Street,

called " Loggetcroft,'' near the land of Adam de Larke-

stoke. Witnesses, William Quarel and John Snaw,

then BailifTs, William Biime, Peter Prest, Adam G-ulofre,

Robert Budde, " and others." Prom the next deed, we
learn that in the 10th year of the same reign Adam the

Baker and Adam Gulofre were Bailiffs, a tenement

being conveyed, situate between those of Peter Dol and

Peter Prestes. The third deed, there transcribed, bears

reference to the same property.

The documents that now remain to be noticed, are

mostly of paper, and belong to more recent dates.

—

A square sheet of paper, which is similar in appear-

ance and in the nature of its contents, to the several

leaves of the quarto Corporation Account-book, temp.

Richard II., previously mentioned. The following is a

translation of its contents:—"Account of John Hay-
" ward and John Rogere, Bailiffs of Brdeport, from the
" Feast of St. Michael, in the 18th year of the reign of
" Richard II., to the same Feast in the 19th year of the
" roign of the said King.—For the stalls 9li. 4s. For
" assise of ale 7U. For Stede Gabelle bli. 12s. For Mar-
" tins Gabelle 3K. For Croft Gabell 2s. For Lawedayes
" 40s. For estreats of Court 20s. For fairs 5s. bd. For
" Tolcornc 8s. For forfeitures of yam and hemp 9s. 6f^.

" For small tolle 7s. For catelwayfe 20s. For sale of
" dung Gd. For hemp-seed Hd. Total SOU. 8s. 9id.
" Laid out therefrom, in the King's rent 16^?'. For
" the Bailiffs 40s. For the Clerk 13s. 4(Z. For divers
" expenses uiion the town 35s. -Id. Remaining in full

" mi. V,d."

The next is a long strij) of parchment, intituled (in

Latin),
—" The expenses of Henry Tyto and Roger Stike-

" lane. Cofferers of the vill of Brideport, from the Feast
" of St. Michael in the first year of the reign of King
" Henry the Fourth, to the same Feast in the year next

"following." The account includes expenditure solely, Coepoba-

and the following are some extracts from the items :— beidpobt.
'• Expended upon the twelve [Jurors] on Wednesday —
" [the day on which the account begins] 10s. Id. Paid
" for besaid-selver 2s. To the Abbot of Abbotesbury for
" rent of the house 4s. Expended when the Twelve
" went round the town, by order of the Bailiffs 9d.
" For mattes for the Tolhalle 7d. Paid a bricklayer for
" unroofing the porch (proaulam) 8d. For ale for him
" 2fZ. For lime and sand 2d. For nails Id. For making
" the roof of the porch, namely, wages of carpenters and
" masons, buying planks and nails, with hinges and
" spindles, and other necessaries 21s. 6d. For tiles
" and laths, and lathnayl, with the wages of the work-
" man and the men hired to help him, with lime and
" sand, and planks for making the orielle 21s. lid:"
here we we have the word oriel identified with the pro-

aula, or porch.—" Paid to Adam Bouleghe, for the work
on the church, by precept of the Bailiffs 40s. For mend-
" ing the shambles 6(^. Expended upon the Justiciars at
" Bridport 6s. 2d. For two webbes, given to Faudroye
" 14(/. For mending the pavyces (shields), when the
" men were mustered lOd. To John Shapwykeiu ^qppe
" (H rope) for fishing 4s. For wine, when^the glass was
" put in Ihd. For gyrses (girths) bought another time,
" and given 14(Z. To John Tracy for garlands bought,
" {coronis eTTiptis) 10s. For Martin's graieZJe in Stakelane
" Sd. For a window for the cottage in Stakelane 5d.
" Paid for mending the shamble of Henry Wade 4-d."

The next (in Latin) is a longer sheet of parchment,
being the " Expenses of Simon atte Forde and John
" Goky, Cofferers of the vill of Bridport," 4 and 5
Henry IV. The following are some extracts :

—" First,
" spent upon a breakfast to the 12 men, on the Wednes-
" day, with their wives 14s. For besant-selver 2s. Rent
" paid to the Abbot of Abbotesbury for the house late
" of W. Coflyne 3s. Paid to Nicholas Tracy, at Parlia-
" ment, by precept of the Bailiffs 22s. For mending a
" house in South Street Ibid. Paid the Chaplain of
" St. Katharine's, at the Feast of Our Lord's Nativity
" 25s. 3d. Paid divers expenses, on the arrival of our
" Lady the Queen, as handed to John Palmere 6li. 6s.

" 8d.;"—the Queen here mentioned was Joan ofNavarre,
Duchess of Bretagne, the second wife of Henry IV.

—

" Straw bought for the toll-house W. Expended upon
" the Justiciars of the lord the King, on Monday before
" the Feast of the Annunciation of St. Mary, when they
" sat at Brideport 13s. 6d. For wax on the day of the
" Parasceve [Good Friday] before the Sepulchre of Our
" Lord 13^d. in all. Paid expenses upon'the Lord Bishop
" of Salisbury about the church 2s. Id. Divers expenses
" upon the Sufl'ragan Bishop, when the church was
" 'celebrated' 37s. 6c?.. Expenses upon the Amerall in
" the month of June at Brideport 6s. "

; the " Admiral "

was probably Thomas, the second son of Hemy IV.

—

" Paid, by precept of the Bailill's, for the vestments of
" the Under-bailiffs 5s. 6d. For the expenses of
" Humphrey Stafford, when ho sat at Brideport, to
" array the men 4s. 7d. At another time, for the ex-
" penses of the archers at Weymouth 12s. For the
" Anniversary of Edward Coterige and Alice, his wife
" Ibd. For 17 waggons for carrying to the causeway
" lis. Id. For men hired to carry stone and earth
" from the churchyard to make the causeway 2s. 2d.
'

' For one raumere (rammer) bought for laying the stones
" Id. For rushes for strewing in the toll-house 2d.
" Paid the Lord Bishop of Salisbury for the dedication
" of the church 4li. 13s. 4ii In wine 3s. S^d. :

"—part
of the church appears to have been then rebuilt, and to

have requii'ed a fresh consecration.
A somewhat similar account, in Latin, on a sheet of

discoloured paper, beginning;—"Memorandum as to
" divers parcels paid by the hands of John Crosche, in
" the 4tli year of the reign of King Henry, after the
•' Conquest, the Sixth." The following are some of the
items :

—
" Paid the servant of Thomas Wysman, glasiere

" 19s, Paid i'or one torclic [large wax taper] 2s. 4d.
" Paid Sir John Stalbryggo for keeping the clock
" (orilagii) 3«. Ad. Paid the Clerk of the Fraternity
" (not stated which, but jirobably St. John's is meant)
" \2d. Paid Henry . . . mely for vestments of the
" bedels 15s. 7d. For expenses of taking the robber to
" Dorchestre 21c?. Paid the Chaplain of St. Katha-
" rine's 25s. 3t?. Paid for a horse hired to caiTy the
" robber to Croukerne, on the way to Dorchestre lO^cL"
Received, — " From William Spyney. when made a
" burgess 20s. and a breakfast ; from Thomas Monkes-
" wclle 40s. and a breakfast, and from Stephen Rope
" 40s. and a breakfast."
A paper Account, in Latin, headed " Payments by
the hands of John Crosse in the 5th year of Henry
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" [the Sixth]." Th? following are among the items :—
" For sprayes [sticks for thatching] bought 2d._ Paid
" John Leohe for carrying away the riibes [rubbish] at

" the sarnies [shambles] 16d. Paid Walter Tappe to

" serve the chief roofer (architectori) at the house of

" John Snelle 19(7. Paid John Chideoke for straw
" lOd. Paid Hugh Goldehoppe for 2 bundles of straw
" 10(7."—'• Goldehoppe " not improbably was the early

form of the present surname " GoUop."— "Paid for

" one bundle of sprayes 4d. Paid Thomas Hyder for

" shirpynr/ 'M. ;—probably sharpening the sprayes is

meant. '' For mattes for the King's hall 6d. For ex-

" penses upon the King's Justiciars 7s. 6d. For rushes
" for the said hall M. Paid the Clerk of the Fratermty
" of St. John 12(7. Paid for wine and bread for

" Humphrey Stafford ISf?." On the outside, in Latin,—
" William Persone and John Leche gave surety for

" Walter Dappe, that he would well conduct himself in

" his office of Churchwarden ; and this, under a penalty

" of 10 marks."
The next is a sheet of paper, containing a Church-

warden's account, in Latin :
—" The expenses of William

" Marchell, one of the Wardens of the vill of Brideport,"

6 ajid 7 Henry VI. The following are among the items :

—" First, for the expenses of Thomas Dare, Carpenter,
" for mending the bells, in his craft ;—for himself, his

" horse, and his man lOd. For ale bought, upon mend-
" ing the bells 2d. For a goldsmith, hired to mend
" the silver cross 2s. Sd. For a smith, hired to mend
" a cUpere (clapper) of the bells 3(7. For a plumber
" hired to mend the church, 5 weeks and 5 days, for his

" labour 3s. His costs and expenses 15s. For 19 pounds
" of wax bought for the use of the church lis. 1(7. For
" one surplice bought for the clerk of the church of St.

" Mary, cloth for it 6s. 8d. For making the same 19fL

" For one baudrex ibaldric) bought for the bell, of John
" Sadelere 10(7. For 3 planks for making the cMste 9d.

" For one carpenter making the cMstis, and making
" the beris (biers) 10(7." The chiste was no doubt, the

parish coffin, in which bodies wore carried by the
" upholders" to the grave, upon the parish bier.

—

" For one gallon and a quart of oil, bought for the lamp
" before the altar 20(7,"

The next is a long paper Account, in Latin, in good

condition, and finely written, with the following title :

—" Implements of the Priory of St. John the Baptist,

" delivered to Sir John Syltere by Eichard Burgh and
" John Cryps, Bailiffs of Brideport, received from Hugh
" Prior, late Prior there, the 9th day of October in the

" 32nd year of the reign of King Henry VI. In the
" Chapel,—One missal, the second leaf beginning ' Ad
" te levavi.'—Thi-ee sets of vestments, one chesible, and
" oneoldoAibe (alb). A book, called a ' Teinporalle ;' the

" second leaf, beginning ' gere bonum.' A book called

" a ' Cantory,' with musical notation ; the second leaf

" beginning ' rovocavit.' A Colleotionary, the second
" leaf beginning ' cognovimus.' Another, an old Por-
" tifory of our Lord the King. Two other Missals, old

" and torn ; one quire, with the Sequences, delivered by
" William Olyver. 2 brass candlesticks. 2 cruets of
" peutyr or tm. One piaxhred. One painted altar-cloth

" calleti a ' super-altar,' and 2 a.MfercJoiWs lying on the
" altar, one hand-napkin, given by John Burgeys.
" Two corporals, with two capsules to put them in,

" One chest, locked. One chalice, with a paten,
" weighing 12f ounces. In the Hall.—One old dorsal

" (wall-cai-pet), one banker (bench-cloth), and 6 olci

" cossyns (cushions). One set of trestles. One large
" table-board; another, a doM2/M(/ 6orcZ (folding-board),

" and one tabh dormand (sleeping-table). One basin
" with a ewer, without cover, and a hanging ewer,
" made of latyne (latten). One wettyngstone, [whet-
" stone] hanging chained in the hall. In the Pantry.

—

" 2 borddys (board-cloths) one of werk, being 44 yards,
" and the other of crescloth 4 yards, and two hand-nap-
" kins oi werh, one 44 yards, the other 24 yards. One
" old mazer, weighing 7^ ounces. One pece of silver

" plate, weighing 7 ounces. Six silver spoons, weigh-
" ing 4 ounces, with one cap.-iule (for them). In the
" Kitchen.—Half a dozen of dkchys performyde (i.e.

" complete with their suite) ; that is, 18 pieces oipeii,tyr

" marked with the letter P. One brass pot, containing
" 3 gallons; one 2J0SMe< (pot) of half a gallon; 2 brass
" vessels, one of 6 gallons, and the other of 3 gallo ns

;

" one spit; one voider [videna] broken; one try vet

;

" one geepaniie [qy. pan for boiling geese]. In the
" Chamber.—one bedstede of board, one chest well locked.

" And it is said that the six spoons weigh less than the
" other six spoons thai were lost, by 2 ounces. And
" that for one brass pot, called ' coforeararee,' the afore-

" said Hugh is to buy another brass pot of the same

" value by the Feast of All Hallows next after the date S?,o^°or'
" above-mentioned." Bridpobt.

A diminutive piece of paper, to the following effect,

the upper portion of it having been cut away :

—
" This

" beth y'= parcelle of money that W. Olyvere hath re-

" seyved of dyverse brotheredynes and others, to bye
" 2 Antyphonelles for cure Lady Churche of Brydeport
" anno xxxiii" Eegis H[enrici] vi". First of Seynfc

" Katerine ys brothers 27s. Item, of y' braunohe 8s.

" Item, of y' Crosse ley^th [light] at Seynt Andrywis
" 26s. 8(7. Item, of dare Lady brothers, 7 markes,
" 3s. 4(7. Item, of Seynt Thomas is brothers — ." It

will be observed that in the preceding article, W. Oly-

vere is named ; as also, in the nest.

Three large sheets of wire-wove paper, sewed toge-

ther, the first two sheets being in a very tattered con-

dition. The contents are in Latin, with English inter-

spersed, with the following title (tr.) :—" Muster made
" at Brideport, on Sunday after the Feast of St. Giles,

" in the 36th year of the reign of King Henry, after

" the Conquest the Sixth, before William Olivere and
" Richard Burgh, BaiUSs of the said vill, and Robert
" Scarlet and Thomas Stockfyssh, Constables of the
" same vill." Many of the names have the arms set

against them, in which the owners appeared, or which

they were to provide. Thus, Thomas Capper has a

sword, " and he will get ready a bow, and half a shefe

" of arrows." Besides the above kind of arms, which

repeatedly occur, are mentioned, daggare, glefe, bylle,

pollax, spere, " stafl' with cross," the defensive consist-

ing of, jack, salet, bokeler, prange (?), pavys, haber-

chyne (habergeon), cales, brygandyrys, and gawntelettes.

William Iryng' is the only inhabitant who possesses

" one gun," in addition to a bow, 12 arrows, a sword,

and a bokelare ; and he is to provide 12 more arrows by

next muster. Alice Hewis, whose Christian name is sub-

stituted with the pen, ibr her husband Matthew's,

possesses a jacke and a salet. Alice Har(3 has 4 peyre

curas (pairs of cuirasses) not complete. Richard Burgh,

the Bailiif, possesses 2 pckes, 2 salettes, 3 bows and 3

shefes of arrows, 2 pollax, 2 glefis, 2 daggars. John

Pryckprowtte owns a jacke, sword, bokeler, bow and

shefe of arrows, and dagger, and will provide a salet by

next muster, under a penalty of 40 pence. John Doget

possesses a jack, salet, bow, shefe of arrows, sword,

bokeler, spere, and pavys. Robert Byixhe has " a whyte
" harnys.withabasenet." Henry Bythybroke possesses

a bow and 16 arrows, but he is to order a mallet of lead

and a pavys. Not one family name, apparently, (pccurs

of those given on a like occasion, as already mentioned,

about 140 years before. The contrast between the

arms in the possession of the inhabitants at the two

periods is most striking, and it is clear that the people

must have gi-eatly advanced in opulence diu-mg the

intervening period. Many of the names are torn away,

and against a considerable number of them no arms are

entered. . t i.-

A paper, neatly written, the first 4 lines m Latin,

and then in English, without date, but belonging

to about 1460;—"The Account of William Bochere
" and John Crokehom, Wardens of the goods and
" rents of the parish church of Brydeport. '

The fol-

lowing are among the items—" For one it. of wax, on
" the feast of All Hallows 6c7. For 17li. of wax, on tho

" feast of our Lord's Nativity 8s. 6d. OneZt ofwex
" candylle to the quere (choir) the same tyme 6(7. J<or

" iU. wex to the Vaut taper 2s. : "—probably the taper

before the Vault, or Sepulchre,, as exhibited on Holy

Thursday and Good Friday.—" One ?,i. wex to- Judas

" Candelle6c7. liz'. wex on oure Dedication Day b(<. Wi.

" wex spent to the bye auter 3s. For a cord to the

" trendelle (probably a corona, or circular franie for

" candles) 3,7. For chaungyng of the bellys 2s. 8(7.

'
' For tukkyng gyi'dill Ujl. For naylis to th(3 mendyng
' of thebereW. Payde to the bedemanne 4s. Paydc

' to Crystiane Wattes, for wasshynge of the chyrche

" clothis 2s. Payde to William Clarke for mendyng of

" a bely (bellows) to the orgonys (organs) 12rf. —Sums
received :—" Resseyved on Christemas Day 7s. 6rf. At
" Ester, resseyved lis. 1(7. Resseyved of Richard White-

" hey, for his byquest, a spone of sylvere. Resseyved of

" Thomas Chester, for a syttyng for his wyfe 12(7. Res-

" seyved of John Hoper, for a syttyng for him, and an

" other for his wyfe 2s. Resseyved of William Ockyl-

" shawe, for a syttyng for his wyfe ^\d- -^^^ ^? ,'T" Be it remembered that John By^ left one chest to

" the church of St. JSlary, which William Churchstile

" has in his keeping."
, , r i. i. .v ^

A paper without date given, but of about the same

period (A.D. 1460) : the following are some items—
" Be it hadde onne mynde that the sumner received for

3 Q 3
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CoEPOEA- " Petrys peny 3s. Also to John Bedman 12t^. ;
" the

Tioir OF << ijedemau " or man who caiTied round church notices.
BKiDPOET.

,^ Y payed to John Clerk at his comyng 20d. For a

" man and his cost to Tawntone after the Clerk 16f7.

" Also, y payede to the Gierke for makyng (repairing)

" of the'orgayns 2s. Also, y payede to John Trigaldy for

" yregare (iron gear) to the belle 2.s. 7d. Also, for clod

" (cloth) y bouth for a cyi-plys 5s. Also, for the makyng
'^ 20d. Also, to Wille Pewterer for the makyng of the

" clok, 6d. Also, to Crystyne Walter for wayshyng of

" the chyrcheolothes 12d."—Received—" For y'= Obetof
" Gybe Draper 10s. For y Obet of Stalbryge lis."

A sheet of paper doubled, and one side filled, date

about A.D. 14-50-60 ; being an account of sums received

by the Brotherhood of St. Mary, underthis title,—" The
" receytes of Brotheratherne of Oure Lady." "Item,
" reoeyved of the beqneste of Thom.is Sadellere 4s."

This is followed by ten other pecuniary bequests, among
them:—"For the bequeste of Robard Bracy and his

" douo'htcr 8d. The bequest of Robard Hasarde is

" manne4(Z. : "this " manne" was a bondman probably.
" For the bequeste of the wiff of John Kenylle 3s. and
" a rynge. Of the bequeste of the servaunt of William
" Kawkreyme 40(L Receyved of Richard Batyn ys fyne
" 8d. Of the beqneste of Raynald Tokere, a brasyne
" crokke, of the weight of 2lib. Of the bequeste of
" Thomas Holard, a eu and a wether. Of the bequeste
" of John iSymmys a eu and a lame. For the fyne of
" Harry Jakmanne a chilver lome ;

" — a ewe lamb,

about a year old.
—" Of the bequeste of Rogger Jolet,

" 2 euene (ewes) and 2 wethers. Of the bequeste of the
" doughter of Goly Ssheepe." The book of this Frater-

nity, or Brotherhood, has been already noticed.

A small paper, of about the same date as the preceding,

containing the names of persons presented for having

nuisances on or near their premises. The localities

mentioned are, Kyllyngeslane, Kyngeslane.Bowleyslane,

and Buttslane ; but most of the nuisances are mentioned

as being in South Street, and some near the church. The
nuisances complained of are, dung heaps near the door,

the bad state of the ditch or the gutter opposite the pro-

perty, and the having stones lying in the gutter. Am-
mota But must have been a somewhat extensive owner
of property, apparently ; as she is presented as offending

in Kyngeslane, Bowleyslane, South Street, near the

church, and Kyllyngeslane.

A long slip of parchment, being the " Cofferers' Ac-
'

' count " for some year in the latter part of the reign of

Henry VI. The entries are generally in English, and
some few of them deserve notice :

—
" Item, sol. for the

" Amarle ys cost, to Bele Stalbirg 8fZ.," meaning the

cost of entertaining the Admiral, probably with wine
from the house of Isabel Stalbridge. '" Item, i payed to

" Oudeney for one borde to Seynt Andrew's cherche 3d.
" Symon at Vorde received for Parliament 2 marks.
" (This occurs twice). Paid William Thomas, Chaplain
" of the Chantry of St. Katharine, foi- Easter Term
" 25s. dd. Paid William Rawe for rushes for the Tol-
" halle 4d. For wine given to the Clerk who was in
" council with the 12 men, the day on which the
" Justiciar sat in this vill 6d. In vino y drunk apud
" Monfortys, pro Commimi Sigillo 6(7.:"—(wine drunk
atMonfort's inu, when the Common Seal was set). " For
" carriage of tymber y set to the shamelles, in bred and
" ale 5d. Paid William Millward [one of the Bailiffs]
" for his costs at London 13s. 6d. For one pair of
" manaclys bought 3[(/,.]." On the reverse of the
parchment there arc some notes, in Latin ; one to the
effect that — " Roger Bymund became mainpernor
" (surety) for .Joan, the wife of the same Roger, that
" from thenceforth she would not do malice to her ncigh-
" hours or others, under a penalty of 20s.

A long slip of paper, neatly -svTitten in English, with
the following title, in Latin, (tr.):

—" Brydeport. Expcn-
" diture of Richard Burgh and Thomas Woye, Cofl'orers

there, in the time of Robert Burg and Thomas Porter,
" Bailiffs of the vill aforesaid, fi-om the Feast of St. Mi-
" chael tho Ai'changel in the 5th year of the reign of
" King Edward IV., to the same Feast in the 6th year."
The following are among the items :

—" En primes, payd
" to an helyer [tiler] for 14 dayos labour upon James
" Berticon is hows 4s. For 400 of blow helyng (tiling)
" stone 16(7." (qy. if this was slate.)

—" Payd to a dauber
" and to his manne for 3 dayes 12(7. For wyne to the
" Duke of Clarence and to my Lord Staflbrd 6s. 8(7.

" Paid to William Wyke for waste of his torche 31b.
" 16(7. Paid Alexander Sadler for his labour ayenst
" my Lord of Clarence 4d. Paid to John Harrys fo7
" wyne to my Lord of Clarence 8f7. Paid to John
" Dogett for wyne to my Lord of Clarence 2s. :"—these
large outlays for wine, in connexion with the name' of

the Duke of Clarence, deserve notiCe.—" Paid to Robert Coepo
" Lang for waste of torohis of the church 17(7. Payd ^"j^p,
" for a plank to the fysshe shamelle 4d. Payde to the
" hows of Saynt Jonys of Brodemayne 12(7. Payde to
" Perys Sexteyne for kepynge of the cloke 3s. 4(7.

" For helynge (tiling) of the Gyld Halle, payde to an
" helyer 2s. l^d. For making clene of the halle, and
" for rysshes 4(7. For mendyng of the wyndow in the
" Tolle halle and of the fysshe shamelles 2s. 4d. For
" making clene of the strete at the bule (bull) ryng 4(7.

" For naylis to the fysshe shamelles, and for a man is

" hyre to Abbotesbury aftyr gonne powder 7d. Payde
" for 2 galons of wyne to the Justices of pees and to the
" Shiretfe 16(7. Payde for 2 galons and a potelle of
" wyne to my Lord of Sarum is Chaunceler 20t7. For
" mendyng of the gunnys etc. 11(7. For a breakfast to
" Thomas Potter 26s. 6(7."

A long paper roll, somewhat mutilated, being the

Account of the same Cofferers for the 7th year of

Edward IV. : the following are some of the items :

—

" Payd to John Cornyssh for the hous in the church-
" yerd 2s. 6(7. Payd for 71b. was for a torche 4s. Id.
" For makyng of the same torche , and macche (wick)
" yeme 20(7. Payd to 2 prestes (priests) lOli. 12(7.

" For a breakfast at Hokketide 28s. 2(7. For the rent of
" the buttes 4s. Payde for an heryng barell that stondith
" uppone Robert Tely, taillour, dwelleth in the South
" Strete 4f7. ;" this probably means that it was placed, as

a water-cask, near Robert Tely's dwelling.
—

" For mend-
" yng of the shylvyng-stole (probably the cucking-stool)
" 3(7. Payde to a masone for piechyng of the pament
" (pavement) at the wateryng-place. For 8 hors lode
" of sonde to the West Brigge and to the Hors Polo
" 8(7."

A mutilated fragment of paper, which belongs to the

5th year of Edward IV., contains some account of the
assay of bakers' loaves ; the half-penny loaves in

general, of each baker, having "bene," meaning, full

weight, against the item. The different heads, are
wastell, coket, symnell, and " rangatus," evidently an
inferior kind ;

perhaps like the "ravell," or white-brown
bread of Sussex.
Two slips of paper, sewed together, one containing

the account, in English, of William Tayler, one of the
Cofferers, for the first year of Richard III. ; the follow-

ing are some items: —"For makynge of the squabbe
" walls (of William Wallys ys howse) above the stone
" warke3s. 8f7. Fora pyse(piece) ofyre (iron) tobogell
" (buckle) the copylle and the flaylle togeder 5d. To
" the Munke (Abbot) of Abbotsbury 4s. For the
" kepyng of the klocke 3s. 4(7. Y payed to Richard
" Orchard for the Kynges wyne 13s. 4(7." The short
account of John Attekyn, the other Cofferer, for the
second year of the same reign, is on a small paper
sewed to the larger one ; it is merely an account for
repair of one of the Corporation's houses, and ends with
this item :

" For a necte to sette a pon the howse 2d."—
qy. for what purpose ; for "amending " a gutter, is the
preceding item.

A large sheet of parchment, being a copy, in

singularly minute wi-iting, made of certain documents in

or about the year 1451. The first, which is of great
length, in Latin, bears date the 8th of July 1362, being
executed by Robert (Wyvill) Bishop of Salisbury, and
addressed to the Rector and parishioners of Brideport.
He states that disputes having arisen between them as
to the liability of the Rector to find a Chaplain to
minister in the Chapel of St. Andi-ew in that parish,
with certain duties there specified ; on inquisition, he
finds that it is the duty of the Rector to support the
said Chaplain at his own expense ; that it is the
duty of such Chaplain, on every Saturday and Sunday,
to say Vespers and Compline in the said Chapel ; as
also, Vespers on every day in Lent. On the Feasts of
om- Lord's Nativity, St. Andrew the Apostle, and the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and on the Wednesday,
Thm'sday, and Friday, before the Feast of Easter, he is

solemnly to say Vespers, Matins, and the other Canoni-
cal Hours, if he has clerks and other ministers to aid
him in such services. Such penitent parishioners of
the church of Brideport as, for the three days before
the Feast of Easter .shall wish "to bo disciplined"
(flagellated) " he shall discipline, as the manner is, and
" absolve." The confessions of servants, sick persons,
and the other parishioners, he shall hear, so often as
they wish to confess to him. On the Feast of Easter he
shall administer Sacrament and Sacramentals, in the
said Chapel, to those who shall demand them. Every
Sunday throughout the year, he shall bless bread and
water, and minister to the parishioners there present,
and distribute the same. Banna of matrimony he is to
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ipoEA- proclaim, so often as needed. Amuversavies of the
)» OP dead, and mandates of ordinaries and superiors, and the

due execution thereof, he shall proclaim and carry out.

On the Pm'ification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, he
shall bless the candles, in the same Chapel to be used,

and shall receive them, to be offered there. For the

support of such Chaplain the Eector has been ivont to

receive from lands and tenements given by the parish-

ioners of Brudeport, and shall in future years so employ
the same, 100 shillings sterling ; as also, oblations to

the same Chapel and Chaplain accruing. That fm-ther,

on the 8th of Jtine 1362, John Cock, the Rector, and
Eobert Budde and John Tracy, the Bailiffs, being
present in the said Chapel, he, the Bishop, was begged
by them and the parishioners, solemnly to dedicate the
said Chapel, which till then had been but a " profane
" place ; " and that at the same time, in relief of the said

Rector, they agreed that they, the bui'gesses of Brude-
port, over and above their usual oblations, should offer,

each for himself and his ^v^fe, one penny, for the
Church, on the Feast of the Dedication of the Chiu-ch of

Brudeport, and the like in the said Chapel, on the E'east

of the Dedication thereof, if it should be dedicated ; he
had therefore, in consideration thereof, bestowed the
gift of dedication and consecration upon the said

Chapel. To those also who shall give towards the fabric

of the said Chapel, or its ornaments or lights, in
reverence for the Saint, he gives a remission of 40 days
of the penance that may be enjoined them. The
Bishop having duly set his seal thereto, the same was
done by John Cock, the Rector, and by the Bailiffs and
community of the vill of Brudeport.
The parchment contains, in the next place, a copy of

a document, in Latin, dated at Westminster, at the
Bishop's hostel there, on the 13th of March 1441 (2), and
executed by William (Aiscough), Bishop of Salisbury ;

being a Commission to John Dovell, Canon of that
chm-ch, to make inquisition, on complaint of the
Bailiffs and community of Brudeport, that the Rector
of the church refuses to maintain the Chaplain of St.

Andrew's, and also will not allow the Chaplain, pre-

sented by the Bailiffs and community to the Chantry of
St. Katharine, in the said church, according to the
ancient custom, lawfully prescribed, to celebrate Mass
there " before reading the Gospel of the parish Mass ;

"

such inquisition to be made in the parish chui'ch of
Brudeport, on the 5th of April then next ensuing.
The Certificate of the said Commissioner, addressed

to the Bishop (in Latin), then follows.—He says that at

the time and place commanded, in presence of a " copious
" multitude of the parishioners," he had duly made inqui-

sition, as enjoined; that he had caused Master John
Helyer, the Rector, to he publicly summoned, and that

neither personally, nor by proctor, had he appeared ; by
reason whereof, he deemed and pronounced him con-
tumacious, and duly proceeded in the matter. Twelve
parishioners, whom he names, on the joint nomination
of the Bailiffs and of " a certain friend " of the Rector's,

he accepted to be witnesses in the matter ; and then
refers to the composition made by Robei-t, Bishop of
Salisloury, in reference to the matter, which has been
previously noticed. The said witnesses then stated the
duties of the Rector, as to the Chaplain of St. Andrew's,
in terms conformable with the provisions ofthe said com-
position, and that all the lands, tenements, and meadows,
which the Rector has, " within the limits and boundaries
" of the same parish church," were originally given to

him on the condition of supporting such Chaplain of St.

Andrew's, as they believed, but for certain could not
say. They fui'ther stated, that all persons living between
the said Chapel and Cakeslane, on the West of it, and
Kyllyngeslane, and all persons dwelling in West Street
and East Street, in Stakelane and Pestelyalane, and
everywhere within the borough of Brudeport, except
those dwelling on the South side of Cakeslane and
Kyllyngeslane, were to have, on their death, in the said

Chapel, their last farewell {ulUmum vale) and the first

Mass on the day of burial, and triennial Obit, and
annual Obit, or Anniversary, " if it happen to be ob-
" served." They further said that the then Rector does
not keep a proper Chaplain in the said Chapel of St.

Andrew, but a stranger from Bretagne ; who was drunk
every day, not fit for divine service, and who sometimes
celebrated it twice in the week, sometimes not at all.

The said Rector had also withdrawn Vespers and Matins
on the Eve and on the Day of Our Lord's Nativity, for

fifteen years past, as well as on other Feast Days in the
said ordinance of Robert, Bishop of Salisbury, specified :

banns also, for the last two years, had ceased to be pub-
lished there. And whereas the Bailiffs used to hear
Mass of the Chaplain of St. Katharine's at their own

good pleasure, but without any prejudice to the Rector,
yet he maliciously, and without just cause, hindered and
prevented the said Chaplain from celebrating such Mass,
before the end of the Gospel of the High Mass, on Sun-
days and Feast Days. John Bestelawe also complained
that when he married his daughter to Andrew Moryer,
the banns being lawfully published, though there
was no canonical impediment thereto, the said Rector
refused to celebrate such marriage, until a sum of two
shillings had been to him paid. Dated at Brudeport,
the daj' above-mentioned. No further particulars of
this case are given : not improbably they might be found
in the Registers at Salisbury.
A large sheet of parchment, containing a formal

attestation by two Notaries, John Heliar, Clerk, of the
Diocese of Exeter, and Henry Hyllyng, Clerk, dated
the 1st of December, 1447, and stating at great length,
in Latin, as follows:—At that date, within the parish
chui-ch of Brudeport, in presence of the said Notaries,
there appeared "' certain honest men," Stephen Davy
and John Byddysgate, Bailiffs of the burgh, or vill, of
Brudeport, and other burgesses of the said vill, and
stated that by reason of its dangerous state to navigation,
they had begun, at theii' own expense, to restore a cer-
tain harbom' near the town, (the present Bridport
Harbom-), but from poverty were unable to complete the
work, without aid from the alms of the faithful in
Christ ; and that thereupon they produced certain

indulgences under the seals respectively of the Arch-
bishops of Canterbury and York, Primates of England,
and Legates of the Apostolic See, and of other Bishops
of England in reference thereto ; and further, produced
certain Letters Patent of Master John Helyer, Rector of
the parish church of Brudeport, and of Frauds Cotys,
Chaplain of the Chantry of St. Katharine, William
Aunger, Chaplain of the Chantiy of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, and John Bonamy, Chaplain of the Chantry of St.

Nicholas, therein ; of John Shipper, Prior of St. John's
the Baptist, of William Whittock and John Trevvyne,
Chaplains of the Chantry called " Mundeue Chauntry,"
of John Hasard, Prior of the Chantry of St. Mary
Magdalene of Brideport, and of Robert Brode, stipen-

diary Chaplain there ; the same being authorized by,
and under the seal of, William, Bishop^of SaHsbmy;
and requested the said Notaries to make an official copy
thei'eof, by way of public instrument, for cari'iage, in

default of the originals, by the proctor or proctors of

the said burgesses, who might be sent to divers distant

parts of England ; and that, in conformity therewith,
thej' had made verbatim copies thereof, in manner fol-

lowing, upon the said sheet.—The Indulgences then
follow, that of John (Stafford), Ai-chbishop of Canterbury,
coming fh-st ; he giving 40 days of indulgence to those

who shall contribute, from then- goods, to the repair of

Brideport Haven, such to remain in force for three years
after the date thereof. The Indulgence of John (Kemp),
Archbishop of Tork, then Legate and Cardinal, is for

100 days, to hold good for three years ; that of Henry
(Beaufort), Bishop of Winchester, and Cardinal, also

for 100 days, to hold good for four years. The other

Bishops, of London, Exeter, Lincoln, Rochester, Ely,

St. David's, Salisbury, Bangor, Landaff, Bath and Welk,
Chichester, and Norwich, by a joint instrument, grant

an Indulgence, each of them, of 40 days. The Rector
and Chaplains, and Priors, in their joint letter, promise
to pray for the good and healthful estate of all bene-

factors of Brydeport Hafene, while living, and for their

souls, when dead. The document has the two notarial

signs or devices, with their respective attestations.

Though probably can'ied about to various parts of

England, the parchment is in good condition.

A paper, containing an abstract of the aforesaid

Letters of Indulgence ; in which, however, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury is made to say that he gives 100

days of indulgence. The Letters of the two Archbishops
and of the Bishop of Winchester, are despatched, re-

spectively, in two lines ; the joint letter of the othei

Bishops is given at length. The following, in a fair

hand, is added at the end, these papers, probably, being

widely distributed by the proctors :
—"And every good

" Cristin man and womanne, that grauntjiihe and
" yevythe ony good broche or ryng, brokyn or hool,
" gold or sylvere, or ony other good, wher thorw this
" forseyd havene of Bridport may the rather ben
" makyd, for herre akuesse yeving they schollyn ther-
" fore'ben partable of ix. Messis every day in yer ; the
•' summe of Messis 3680 and odde. And more overe
" they to han this worthy pardon yevyn and grauntyd
" by my Lord of Canterbery and by ii. Cardinahs, and
" by other xii. Byschoppys, in remission of mannis
" soulys, and many mo other gode prayers, that no

3 Q 4
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CoEPOBA- ' ' man knowyth what mede and meritory is therfore, saf
"o" " " only God alone. Ajid also, more overe, yevyn' and_ " grauntyd therto wretyn, the Kyngges patent unto

" al hese lyche [liege] pepyl, that is for to seyne, al

" erchebyschopys and byschopys, abbotys, and priours,

" erchdekeins, and dekeins, oiHcialis, and commesarys,
" personis and veoarys, and ministria of Holy Cherche,
•' and to alle hese lycbe pepil, for the almessis to the
" seyd haven of Bridport." At the end of the paper,

a star is rudely drawn with the pen.

Another written paper, used for the same purpose as

the preceding, but somewhat different in form. It

begins,
—"Also, more overe worsohipful frendes, alle

" the gode almesse yevers that doth to the seyd haven
" werk, or bo quethith ony good therto, broche
" or rynge, or jowel, or eny other good wher therw
" [whereby] that the werk of the haven may the rather
" be helpe and makyd therby, owre holy fader my lord
" the Erchebyschoop of Caunterbery y hatha yovyn and
" graunted, by his specyal grace, xl. days of pardon :

"

—

then follow the names of the Archbishop of York and
the Bishop of Winchester, with their 100 days of pardon
respectively, and all the other Bishops before mentioned,
with their 40 days of pardon respectively ; and then it

continues,
—"The summe of Messys in the yer 3860.

" Summe of alle other good preyers no man knowyth, saf
" only God alone. The summe of pardon of Indulgens
" in remissioun of alle the sowlys is 680 days and odde.
" The summe of alle the gode preyers no manne
" knowyth, saf only God alone, onto the good welfare
" of levyng, and saffacioun of mannys soule." Then is

added, at the foot, in another hand, that of John Greyve
probably;— " The ^^r regne of Kyng Herry the Sexte
" the xxvi. ^er. Johan Greve proketour generall for
" Kent andEsex, for to gader the almesse to the haven
" makynge of Brydeport town, in the schere of Dorscet-
" ire. Servant under hymme, Johan Banbery."
A Letter, on paper, from Johu Greyve, the proctor col-

lecting for Bridport Haven, before-mentioned
;
giving an

account of his proceedings. It is addressed,—" Thys
" lettir be delyveryd onto Jankyu Herryys and onto
" Willyeme Olyver of Brydport towne, in the schore of
" Dorcetir." At the top are written these words, at equal
distances along the page—" Jhesus mercy, Marie help,

Amen.—" Worschipful souereyns and frendis, I recom-
" mande me onto yow withal myn herte, dessyrynge to
" heryn ofyow gode tydyngges of ^owre good prosperyte
" and welfare, and ofalle the gode comnalte ofyour towne,
" the wheche I beseche to Al mythy God and to owre
" blyssyd Lady Seynt Maria to encrese and meyntayne,
" to hys plesauns, to savacioun to your lyvys and soulys.
" And moreovere, yf it lyke yowe to heryne ofme, that
" at the makyng of thys lettre I was in good helthe of
" body, blyssyt owi'e Lord God, savynge not in hert ese
" by myn occupacyoun that I have of yowris in myn
" governans, the wheche I can not brynggyne abowte
" to gaderyn good for to fortheryne and helpyne to your
'

' nedful werk onto your havene, makyng not by my
" purpos woth [worth] my labour and travale, the
" wheche is to me gret schame and angger, that I may
" not gaderyn good here, lyk as I dede this last yer and
" other yeris in myn other occupacioun of Marie Mag-
" dalene. In that occupacioun, I cowde gaderyne ofsum
" men grotis and pens of to, and pens and flesis ofwolle,
" and broke silvire and ryngges, more in a day that
" tyme than now I can in viii dayes ; and now I am
" fayne to gaderyn at an hows a dyschful of whete or
" malt or barly, or a pece bacon, onne this to fyndyne
" rae and myne hors, and so am wery of myn offys, but
" it wolde amende. God graunte me grace that I may
" makyne a good ende therof, the wheche it may [be]
" plesyng to ^ow alio and fortheryngc onto the werk of
" the havene. Ferthermore, worschipful frendis, ^e
" scholyne, han uuderstandyng anon after my departyng
" from ^ow at Brydport, I came onto Crystcherche in
" Cristmesse holidays; there mette with me a man
" that dwellyth at Lodere beysyde yow, his name in
" Johan Banbery, or Johan Gyst, and there he spac to
" me for to helpe me, and to gaderyne for the werk
" in myne name, and he to hau wrytynge of me
" therfor, and he to ben trewe in this occupacioun,
" and he to brynggyne to me trewly every weke
" his gaderynge, or the worth, and he to hau his
" costys, and for his labour xd., that was, for the
" monthe xld., and ther for he was trewly payd he his
" comenant, and thus he made comenant with me as
" longe as me lykyd hyra, to forn record of a Chanono
" of Gristcherche that was borne in Brydport, and he
" swor be the crucifex that stod beforn, that he wolde
" ben trewe, and the Chanone bad hyme bo war that ho
" disseyvyd me not. And thaune at the monthi's ende,

" he and I madyn an nother comenant that he scholde Cobpobj
" brynggyne me every weke after xd. froo Estryn de^bpob
" [Easter] forward, and beforne Estryne but viiic?.

" aweke ; and opyn [upon] this comenaunte he muste
" han a crusifyx and sum of the writyng of owre power

;

'

' and so I dede makyne hyme a goodly crucifyx with a
" ston of berel set ther inne, the wheche Robert Gold-
" smythe made, and he hadde of me therfore xvic?. , and
'' that crucifix I deliveryd to the seyd John Banbery,
" sum tyme bel man of Lodere, dwelyng in the strete
" to Blampayn ward ; and so he and I comyn togeder
" into Kent, and wegaderyd ther inne sertajTie townis,
" and ho browth me wel a whyle and payd me his
" comenant that he made with me ; and the man yedo
" evyl arayd on his body, and so he preyd me that he
" mythe beyyn hym lynnyn olothis, and that he mythe
" han a newe chemyr of grey blac russet. And so 1

" lent hymme al this mony ther to, summe iiii«. , and he
" owyth me more for vi weekys summe vs. iir^. fro,
" xiiii days beforn Estryn to Holy Thorsday beforae
" Pentecost. Also he hath Jour crucifix that I payde
" of lour mony that I gaderyd in for pretyng [?] of
" ^our werk. And I do low to understonde that I
"' presentyd hym to the parysche prest of Dortefordo
'

' in Kent the Sonday beforne Seynt Georgys day, ho
'

' for to gader ynne that towne,whylj-s I hadde iii towny .-;

'

' in the contry besyde to gader ynne , and whan he hadde
" doon in Dorteforde, I bad hymme comyn to me into
" the contry ther that I was. And whanne that he
" hadde gaderyd the town of Dorteforde, he took his
" leve on Seynt Georgys Day in the morwe of his ost,
" and stale awey, and thus he bad me far wel, and
" thus I sawe hymme last, and so I have redyn and gon
" for te seke hymme more than xl myle abowi:o, and I
" can not heryn of hymme. And opyne this falschc
" desseyvynge I beseche low, as I am this yer lOur
" servant, and I may don ony thing for )ow in the
" reverens of God, that ^e may asspye hymme, that fals
" knave that is, ontrewe and fbrsworen falschly onto
" me, and to lour gode werk, that )if Je may takene
" hymme be eny wey, takyth ofhymme ofmony that ho
" owyth trewly, the summe ixs. iid., and more, for
" costys to seke hymme and to donne [cause] seke hym
" iis., and the crucifix of a berel stone setthemnne, and
" the lettre with alle the prestys selys, the wheche he
" stole awey fro me, and a breef of a copy of myn
" lord of Canterbery, and another breef of alle the
" byschopyys, copyyt owt for to gaderyn ; and that he
" may be set fast be the feet into the tyme he may
'

' make restyscioun for his dette and his fals ontrowthe ;

" for )if I hadde seyed ony evyl or ony schrewyd
" woord to hymme, it wolde the lesse agrevyd me, but I
" sufferyd hym his wyl to moche, and al was for to
" plese hymme ; for he can speken wel for the almesse,
" and I took hymme to me, for he knowythe wel >onr
" havene and lonr towne, and alle the men ther inne
" dwellyng ; and Sterre and Baly they knewe hym wel
" at Basynge Stoke, whenne I met with Sterre, and
" ther we dronkyne togadire. And ther I askyd Sterre
" xit he knewe hymme, and Sterre seyde he was a trewe
" manne, and therfore I trustyd hymme the more. And
" Johan Banbery aforeseyd seyde that Sterre proferyd
" hymme at Basynge Stoke uf he wolde have Deven-
" schere andCornwayle, and Summersettreschere for to
" gaderyn the almesse for %our werk, he scholde
" havyd, lif he wolde comyne; and therfore I wot not
" whether he is di'awyn fort [?for] that cauceor nowth.
" And here uppone I prey >ow bethynkyth yow wel of
" alle these materys that I have wretyu onto yow. I
" can no more write to yow at this tyme, but Al mythy
" Trinite have low in hys kepyng, bodys and sowlys.
" Wretyne at Dortforde in Kent, at the Anteloop at
" Thomas Schadde, Schermanne, myn ost at Dort-
" forde, the ferste day of May. By ^our owne Johan
" Greyve."
A letter on parchment, written in a fine hand, undci-

the King's signet, and signed H R at the top ; being a
letter of King Henry VI. against liveries, badges, and
retainers:—"Henry by the grace of God, King of
" England and of Eraunoe. and Lord of Ireland. To the
" bailliffes of the Towne of Byrtport that nowe bee and
" that heraftre shalbe, greting. It is commen to our
" knowledge by diverse credible reapportes, that certain
" indisposed persounes presume and take upone theym
" to use reteindres, lyveres, b'agieux, and cognois-
" saunces, within the said towne. ayenst owre laudable
" statute in suche caas provided, by occasionn wherof
" discordes and divisiouns have ensued to the pertur-
" baunce of oure peax, subversioun of good rule, and
" inr|uietacioun of our subgiettes ther, to theire univer-
" sal hurtes, and to owre noo little displeasur. Wherfor
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Corpora- " -5^6, entending owre said Statutes to bee inviolably

jIidpoe^t.
" observed and kept from bensfortbe for the wele of our

' " said subgiettes, wool therefor, and charge you, to see

" that noo manor personne inhabitaunt amonge you vise

" nor were hoi'al'tre any lyveres, or in any wise be
" reteyned contrary to our said statute. And if aftre

" youre reasonable monicions to be yevone thaym on
" oure behalve to the conti-ary, thoy offende therin,

" we wool that ye certifie us of thairc names, to

" thentcnt that we may provide for thaire lawful
" punicioun, to the ferful example ofliketransgressours
" horaftre. Yeven under our signet, at ouro Castelle
" of Windesor the xxiiii" day of Juyne, the xvii"" yer"
" of oure reigne." The seal, on the parchment, has

disappeared, but the marks left by the wax are visible,

with small triangular holes pricked in the parchment,

for the wax to hold by.

A small paper, in a hand of probably the time of

Edward IV. with " Jhii " at the top, and ending,—" And
" so Jhii preserve yow Amenne. By yowrs to hes
" porre Robertc Bobertt Follett." It is addressed, out-

side,
—" Unto Mastere Hocharde (apparently) in Bortte

" portte ;
" but begins "Master Orcharde, y hartely

" recommende me unto yow and to youre goode wyffe."

His neighbour Hew Stoke is being wrongfully sued by
Eichard Bokeille for debt ; he desires Orchard's inter-

vention, with the Bailiffs, in his behalf. The place

where written is not named.
A Letter, written by a foreigner, perhaps a Dutchman,

of about the time of Henry VII., to the following efiect

:

—" Master Bayllyfes, yt ys soo that my wyffe dyde de
" partte owtte oS'thys wraechydworlde, the wyche God
" have mercy one h3TTe solle. Amen. Also, Master
" Bayllys, my wyffes datheter dyd bare awaye fro me a
" panne and crok, and a bedstede and palschett and
" torum [?], and cofter and schett, and a halffe schett,
" and a Ijokynge tobb [washing-tub], and a cyrtell [?

" kirtle] oil' my wyffes to one Robert Cryppes, the wyche
" Robert dowthe -m-angfully %vythe hollde my goodes,
" wyth my dawffter yn lawe, dewlynge yn Stake lane;
" and y praye yowres Masters sohyppe to gove credens
" unto thys lyttylle bylle, so that y maye have my
" ryght, or that my dawffeter dowthe de partte fronie
" yowre ward. For be causse y cannott speke good
" Ynglyscho, y have wryttyne my mynd unto yowro
" uiaster's schyppe, and y praye yow bothe to be goode
" unto me yn thys matter. Moreover sche bathe off
" myne ii bolsteres. Be me Gjdberd Joussons."

A mutilated paper, of the time, probably, of Henry
VII., on the reverse of which is written—" The copy of
" Mr. Strangways letter to be sent unto Mr. Chancelor
" off Salysbere, by Sir Gylys Strangways, Knyght "—

•

" Eyghte worshipfuUe. I comende me unto yowc
" Pleas yt yow to understonde that I am mi Stuard of
" the towne of Byrtporte, wherof longetyme hath bene
" grette mysrule and disorder kepte by sertene Cauntery
" prestos and other there, which .... sondry tymes
" have been advertysed and monysshed for theire reffo-

" [rmation] . . . [as] welle by there ordynaryes, as also
" by the heddes of the sayd towne why[che] . . . not-
" withstandynge there ys none amendement, but dayly
" encresse to more . . . And by cause there demeanours
" bene as nowe so apparaunte to the . . . of alio persons
" of the sayd towne and there abowte, I canne do no
" lesse but w[rite] untoyoweinthesbehalffe, desyrynge
" yow to se to the remedye of thys matter, wherein ye
" shalle doo a charytable dede, and may sett a perfott
" order of dyvers thynges whychehave bene of long tyme
" owte of alio good rulle. The effecte of the demenurs
" of thes persons shalbe shewyde and delyveryd unto
" yow by the brynger hereof in a bylle of artycles, and
" by causse I understond ye wyllo shortly be in thes
" partyes in Visitacioun, I have advertyssyd the Bayles
" of the sayd towne to sewe unto yowe by some sub-
" stancyalle persone of . . . towne to thontent ye maye
" hane perfet kuolych hereof bef[ore] yow .... to
" these partyes. Aid thus Jhesus send yow prosporose
" lyffe. Wry[ten] . . of October."

A Letter, addressed,—" To our very loving frend John
" Allford, Bowe one of the bayllyffes of Byrteporte,
" yeve these ;

" and below, in another hand,—Gyve ye
" thys unto Rycharde Eyg3min Brytport"—•" After our
" right hartie commendacons. These shalbe most
" hartelye to desier you that the rather by our requestes
" ye will graunte unto a very frend of owres your good
'

' will to be burges foryou in the Parliament howse, whose
" name is Mr. Peter Osbourne, who is toward the Pryve
" Chamber, and a greate oflBcer inthe Eschequier, being
" allso of right good estymacion and lemyng, and one
" who in that place maye doe your towne mouche
" good eftons [? eftsoons]." Desiering you not only of

6.

" your good will herin, bait allso of your furtherance Cobpoha-

" to the rest of your frendes, whereby our request may bbjSp °et.
" the rather take place. Whereon you shall mynyster
'

' unto us a frendly pleasure, and bynd us to recom-
" pence your gentiimes as occasyone shall serve. Doing
" you further to understand that the saide Mr. Osbom-ne
" wilbe noe charge unto you for his senis in that
" behailfe. And so fare you well from London the xviith
" of January.

T Cristofer Smyth
Your frendes i- of thEschequier

J Thomas Hyde.

A small letter, addi'essed on the outside as follows :

—

'

' To his very lovj-nge and assuryde frjTides Mr. Bay-
" lyffes off Bruteporto yeve this with spede." Its

contents are as follow:—"After my right harty com-
" mondacons, thys shalbe to do you to understond, that
" Mr. Richarde Dygens hath commensyd anne action of
" trespas ayenst Robert Pytfolde yn your Courte, and for
" the furtheraunce therof I shall desyre yowe that ye
" wylle geve commandyment unto your serjauntes to
" attache hys goodes to aunswere unto the seyde action
" at your next Courte accordyngly. And this I rest
" in our Lorde God, who ever sende you so welle to do
" as my selff. Scribelyd this present Tuysday, beyng
" the xixth of this February, by the honde of your
'

' V'^yng [? lovy^o] fryud at hys litle powre 1565. "Walter
" Strachelegh." A proceeding, both summary and
arbitrary, to all appearance.

A large sheet of paper, with the following title :

" Charges laide owte for the churche of Byrtporte in
" anno Domini 1556, by George Hyggyns and Thomas
" Eichardes Churchewai'dens for that tyme assigned,
" whyche they do desire to be alowyd." The following

are some extracts from the items: — " Inprimis for
" whopyng of the holywater bokett with two newe
" hoopes 3fZ. For mending of the spryngelle [asperge,
" or sprinkler] Id. For frankkonsenoe Id. For skower-
" Aiigeof the candellstyckes agensb All Hallowne Daye
" 3d. For gresyng of the belles agenst All Hallown
" daye 1(7. Formakynge ofa rochett for Johau Skynner
" 81?. For frankconsence delyveryd to Seynt An-
" drewes Id. Fo[r] 2h lb. of wax for tapers and syses
" ayenst Crystmas 2s. lid. For wasshynge of the aulter
" clothes and snrplyces ayenst Crystmas 8d. For
" offerynges to the parsoiie for Seynt Andrewes and the
" Zouthe churche 2s. 4d. For lilb. of wax to make
" the tapers ayenst Candelmas 2ld. For 9 lb. of wax
" for the Paskall taper, the Fauto [Vault, or Sepul-
" chre] taper, the alter tapers, syses, and Vysytacion
" lyghte, at 14(L the pownde 10s. 6d. For mendynge
" of the image of the best crosse with wjer 2d. To
'

' Johan Skynner for watchynge of the Sepulchre [on
" Holy Thursday and Good Friday] 4d. Payd to the
" plummer when he came to se the crosse uppone the
" tower Sd. To the goldsmythe for mendynge the best
" crosse 2s. id. For a pounde and half of wax for the
" tapers ayenst the Dedycation of the Churche 21d."

This Account, it will be remembered, belongs to the

reign of Queen Mary.

A sheet of paper, with this title, "Byrtporte, the
" Stewardes expenses kepynge the Kynge and Queue's
" [Philip and Mary] Law daye there, the Mundaye next
" after the feaste of Seynt Mychaelle the Ar-changelel,

" anno Domini 1557, by the space of two nyghtes and
" one day, at Mr. Hyggens."—" Inprimis for bedde 4d.

" For here 12(Z. For slysed beffe and colde meate 12d.

" Mutton rested 12d. Cihykyns uppon soppos 16d. One
" quarte of seek 5fZ. For fyer yn his chamber 4(?. For
" heye for hys horse 2s. For theyme yn bredde 3s. Sd.

" —Further expenses for the saide Stewarde. Inpri-
" mis, for his horse in brede 3s. M. Yn hey for theyme
" 3s. For his mans supper, brekefaste, and dyuner
" 12d. Fier yn his chamber 2d. For his drynkinge in

" the mornynge 6J."—Payde and quyte.

A sheet of paper, with singularly crabbed wi-iting,

being a bill of a dinner, (apparently a Friday's dinner),

given to Lord St. John (probably Oliver, the first Lord,

who died in 1582) and others :—" Brytportt. The charges
" of the dynar of the Lorde Seyntt Johan and the Jus-
" tyses and the servanttes [serjeants] the xxiiithe daye
" of Octobar, of the gyfte of the Bayles and burgesses
" there taken, by Rycharde Mersser and Johan Bee-

.

" withe. In primys, brede IM. Item, here 4s. Butter
"

8rf. Egges 4d. Shalltt [salt] fysshe 16(Z. Fresshe
" yeles [eels] and gumardes in brothe 16<7. Freshe
" herrynges U. WhyttjTiges (12) 20J. Whyttynge
"cold(2)8cZ. Playsses (6) 20rf. Aturbatt4s. A roste

" yele [Plamprey] 20t?. Chese and frewtt dd. Clarett

" wyne 2s. M. Secke 15cZ. Suger, a li [pound] 3 quar-

3 E.
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COKPOHA. "
tp,..^. 2s 4d The sum therof 25s. lid. Eychard

BEiDPORT. "Mercer. Johan Beclovith.-Payde and quytte."— A small square manuscript book, in a paroliment

cover, formed of part of a deed of the time of Charles 11.,

with ' ' Bayliwick 1686 " written outside, elsewhere being

written "Thomas Brewford, 1668." It was originally

used as a chUd's copy-book, the first five leaves being

slightly stitched to the cover with black thread. Ihe

copies in general consist of either letters or words, of

the date probably of the above reigii; but on thefafth

leaf a copy is set, and the lines below drawn with a

plummet, but the task left unperformed:—" As soone

" as we to be begun, we did begm to be undone. The

other 17 leaves contain memoranda, connected with the

duties of the Bailifls in the year 1686. The sums re-

ceived by the Bailiffs, at this time, for "Butchers
" Standings," (the " Shameles " of an earlier date),

seem to have been very considerable. The entries of

sums given to destitute wayfarers are numerous, and

some of them not without interest ; as, for example :—
" 21 October. Given 4 Duchmen, cast away and lost

" their ship and goods, came this morn from Lyme,
"

12c/. 28th. Given a poor traveller, being weake,
" bond for Eson with a passe under the hand of the

" Lord Mayor, recommended the charity of C[hristians]

" in his travell 6d. December 4. Given to 4 souldiers

" disbanded at Limerick in Ireland, in all 40000, with
" certiflEicate under the hand and seale of office ; landed
" at Appledore, with passe from them to their home in

" Kent, 3fZ. a peece. Is. 6d. 7th. To one Thomas
" White, a souldier who hath served 16 years in the

" bregade of Katherin Queen Dowager under CoUonel
" Kirk, and late disbanded ; to help him in his travell

• " towards Loudon, having and shewing oertefficate 6cL

" 27. To Blisha Ford, a poor mariner, bound from
" Maliga to Rotterdam. Cast away at sea, landed at

" Topsam .... and is from hence to Waymouth, to

" get passage home, 4-d. and 2(7. other. 24th January.
" A poor soldier, his wife and 2 children, of Prince
" George's regiment ; with discharge of his captain,

" and certificate from the Mayor of Exon 12(L 25th.

" Given Thomas Miller, a poor mariner of Portsmouth,
" come from Malaga, forst ashore by a Sally [Sallee]

" man, to Lisboiine, from thence came via Pamouth,
" and bound home to Portsmouth, having bin an old

" souldier 12d. To Agnes Eonsevall vid (widow) on
" her sad complaint 6(1 April 19th. To a poor traveler

" bound homeward to Ipswidg from Jamaica, their

" ship fired, they preseiwed by another ship and landed
" at Falmouth, with certifficate from the Mayor under
" his seale of office, and to Plimouth 3d. 22th. To a
" poor souldier of CoUonel Duglas regiment, disbanded
" and put ashore at Foy, with certificate and pass of
" the Mayor of Foy, to travell for London 6d. May 30th.

" To 4 travelers, planters [colonists], cast away,
" sprunge a leak ; lauded at Plymouth, with certyficat,

" and passe for Kent 13(7. June 7. To a blind man
" without passe, from Lincoln, sent hither also by Mr.
" Bayley Way. Given nothing but harsh thretings, to
" put the Statutes in operation [still he gives] 6(7. July
" 22th. To a souldier, his wife and child, with certiflScat

" from his colonel, to returnein 3 months, so long tyme
" given him to doe his busues. Landed at Dartmouth,
" with certificat from the Mayor, and passe 6(?." Under
a "Rent accompt " in 1688, it is stated that the collec-

tor " began at the Lion, and collected East Street, and
" ended at the Bull :" the Bull Inn still exists, as a

house of business, in Bridport.

It must here be added that the rolls of the law Courts

of Bridport still survive, in great numbers, beginning

so early as the 4tli year of Edward the First and coming
down to about the middle of the reign of Henry the

Eighth ; after which period the proceedings were no
longer entered upon rolls of parchment, but in books.

Most of these rolls are in fail- preservation, those of the

time of Edward I. and Edward II. being probably in a

better condition than those fifty to a hundred years later

in date.

I have here to ex]3rcss my thanks to — Tucker, Esq.,

the Worshipful the Mayor of Bridport, for so readily

giving me access to the Corporation records. To F. W.
Gundry, Bs(|uire, the Town Clerk, I am greatly indebted,

for kindly providing me with every possible facility

for a leisurely examination of them.
Henry Thomas Riley.

Cantkrbdry.

By the kind favour of Dr. Parry, the Right Reverend
the Bishop of Dover, I have been afforded an oppor-

tunity of examining this little volume now in his pos-

session , as Archdeacon of Canterbury; andwhich hajS been
continuously in the possession, no doubt, of the succes-

sive Archdeacons of Canterbm-y, since the time it was
compiled.

It is a small octavo book, in black leather binding of

the 17th century. According to the pagination, it con-

tains 89 leaves of parchment, without reckoning the

preliminary Calendar ; some leaves at the beginning,

originally left in blank, are'scribbled upon, in a hand of,

apparently, the 15th century. Some of the blank leaves

have ruled lines, and on the last of them, preceding the

Calendar, is written,
—" Codex Archiepiscopalis Ecclesias

" Cantuariensis, et Archidiaconatus Cantuariensis."

The Calendar, illuminated with blue and red, is iu a

hand of, probably, the middle of the 14th century, or a

little later.

The first leaf after the Calendar, the numeration here
commencing, begins with the First Chapter of the

Gospel of St. John ; then follows the First Chapter of

St. Matthew ; and then a portion of the 16th of St. Mark,
commencing with Our Saviour's reproof of the unbelief

of his disciples : the first seven pages, in fact, being
filled with extracts from the Gospels.

In the middle of folio 46 commences a list (in Latin)
" of the Houses of the Religious of the whole Diocese
" of Canterbury," Cumbwell being the first in the list.

Folio 5a commences with " The Taxation of the Diocese
' of Canterbury," being a list of assessments of the

churches in the Diocese for payments to the Apostolic

See, according to the various rural Deaneries,—^^West-

bere, Bregge, Sandwich, Dover, Elham, Lymene,
Cherryng, Sutton, Sydingbourne, and Osprengge ; the
list occupying several folios.

At folio I4b is entered,
—" De incertis proventibus

" Archidiaconatus Cantuariensis xxli.,—iu decima xls."

then follows, " Taxatio Temporalium Archidiaconatus
" Cantuariensis.—Maneria Ai'chidiaconatus Cantuari-
" ensis," being a list of the Manors of Religious Houses
in the Archdeaconry, at theii- then valuation, that of

Wingham being the greatest, at 2497i. 3s. 7(7.

Then follow, at folio 15b, the temporalities of the

heads of the Religious Houses of the Diocese. Among
others, the Abbot of Ydleden receives from the parish

of Upchurch 25s. 7d., the tithe being 2s. 6.^. The
Hospital of St. Catharine near the Tower of London
receives in Renham and Herelope 21li. 10(7., the tithe

being 42s. 1(7. It deserves notice that, in folio 186,

Snergate (the present Snargate, near Appledore, in

Kent), is distinctly written " Smergate," as making
payment to the Abbot of Robertsbridge. If this is

correct, the Saxon word " Smere," butter, might pos-

sibly, for some now forgotten reason, enter into the

composition of the name. Broomhill, between Hye and
Lydd, is named as " Promhelle," the early form. This

seems to be a valuable list of the then Religious Houses
in the Diocese.

Polio 20a, in a " Bulla de denariis Sancti Petri,"

Pope Gregory is set forth as stating that in the Register

of the Apostolic See it is entered that there is due, for

Peter pence, from the Diocese of Canterbury 7li. 18s.,

from that of York 16/t. 10s., to which are added the

amounts due from other Sees. In fol. 20b, a further

statement is entered, in reference to the origin of Peter
pence,—" De denariis Sancti Petri sic reperitur in Croni-
" cis scrijjtuin." The account then given is, that Adel-
phus (Ethelwulf), father of King Alfred, granted "to
Rome " 300 maucuses [explainedas meaning, marks], 100
towards the honour of St. Peter, for the lights of his

church there ; 100 for the like honour of St. Paul ; and
100 for the ]?ope Universal, " to amplify his alms."

This is followed by a list of Peter pence, as collected

throughout the various rui-al deaneries of the Diocese
of Canterbury. The variation will be noticed, of this

account from that which ascribes the foundation of the

tribute to King Ina, or to Offa, King of Mercia.

At folio 25a the writing is continued, in a later hand,
with a document issued by John, Prior of Christ
Church, Canterbury, as to disputed tithes in the

church of Hackinton, near Canterbury. Folio 27 con-

tains a copy of a Bull of Pope Eugenius IV., on a
petition of Thomas Chichele ; it is printed in Batteloy's

edition of Somner's "Antiquities of Ganterhury," Part
2, Appendix, p. 54.

In folio 30 is entered (in Latin)—" A Composition*
" between the Abbot of Saint Augustine's and the
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Abch- " ArcMeacon of Canterbury." At folio 33 iihe title is

—

Iastek-^
" ^°''^ * 'l"^" tempore incepit primo Ecclesiffi Cantu-

BfKY. ' " arieiisis esse Archidiacouatus " ; the statement being

to the etJect, that there was no Ajchdeacon of Canter-

bmy till the time of -Archbishop Lanfrano : the truth,

however, of this assertion is open to question.

At folio 33b the title is, in another hand, " Pertinentia
'• ad Archidiaconum Cautuai-iensem."

At folio 37a the original handwriting, apparently, is

resumed, the title being,—"Feodum' Ai-chidiaconi
" Cantuariensis

;
qui intronizare debet singulos Episco-

" pos Cantuariensis Pro\ancia3, tam Sede Cantuai-ieusi

" plena, quam ipsa Sede vacante";—Fee of the Arch-

deacon of Canterbury ; who ought to enthrone every

Bishop of the Province of Canterbury, as well when the

See of Canterbury is full, as when the same See is

vacant.—Then follow the duties of, and payments due

to, the Archdeacon, for such service.

At folio 47b are entered, " Injunotiones facienda3 et

" legends^ in Capitulis generalibus, bis in anno in

" Axchidiaconatu Cautuariensi celebrandis." At folio

50 these Injunctions, or Charges, are continued, but in

a more modern hand.
At folio 61b the original handwriting seems again

to be resumed; the context beginning,— "' Ease Lectio,
" — ' Adest tempus, O venerande,' legenda est extra
" hostium EcclesiK Christi Cantuariensis, ab Arohi-
" diacono ejusdem ecclesiaj, capa serica induto ; vide-
" licet, feria quinta in Coena Domini, post Horam
" Nonam, in reoonsiliatione poenitentium."

Folios 54, 55, and 56, are left blank.

Folio 57 contains the "Award of Ai-chbishop Stephen,
" in reference to the Church of Tilinanston."

Folio 59, in a more recent hand, treats, in Latin, " As
" to enthroning a Bishop by the Archdeacon's proctor "

;

folios 60 and 61 containing another form of the same.

Folio 63b contains a memorandum, dated 1529, as to

the induction of Thomas (Wolsey), Archbishop of York,
and Cardinal of Saint Cecilia, as Bishop of Winchester
(in commendam.)
The few remaining memoranda are of little or no

interest, and of later date.

The pagination, probably, with the binding, is of the

time of James the First.

Hekky Thomas RiiEr.

1640 [1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 part] 8 part, 9.

1651 ? part, 1652, 1653 part].

Parish REGISTERS OF THE P.UIISH ChuECH OF C.UJISBEOOK

"r "ri"-"^ in the Isle of Wight.
iiunoKE.

These were sent to London by the Rev. E. B. James,
Vicar of Carisbrooke, for the inspection of the Commis-
sioners, and at their request I examined them.
The first is a volume about 16 inches long and five

inches wide. The leaves are in a very tender, and many
in a dilapidated, state ; some have been flattened and
arranged and fastened into the covers of the volume

;

the remainder are loose : but I have succeeded in ari'ang-

ing them all with the exception of thi'ee or four leaves.

A manuscript table to those leaves which have been
flattened and fastened into the volume is prefixed ; it

notes those portions of the Registers which here missing
at the time of the compilation ; the leaves which I

have arranged supplj- deficiencies and will cause the

compilation of a new Table of Contents. I should re-

mark that some of the leaves already flattened and
arranged will require re-aiTangement. The years in

brackets are in the loose leaves.

Christenings and Baptisms.

[1572, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.]

[1580, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,J 9.

1690, 1, 2, [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,] 9.

1600, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

1610, 11. 12, 13 [14, 15, 16 part], 16. 17, 18, 19.

1620-1631.

[1632, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9.]

[1641], 2, [3, 4, 5, 6, 7.]

Marriages.

1572, Oct. 1580.

[1681, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9].

[1590. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, end of Sept.l

1595endof Sept.,6, 7, 8, 9.

1600, 1, 2 [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9j.

[1610, 11 part], 11 part, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19.

1620, 1, 2, 3 [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 to Feb.] 9.

1630, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9.

Burials.

[1572, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9].

[1580, 1, 2, 3, 1577, 1578.]
1583, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

1590, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9.

1600 1614.
1617 1638 part [1638 part, 1639].

1640 [1, 2, 3, 4, 5 part] 8 part [8 part, 9j.

[1650 part, 51, 2, 3].

On what seem to have been fly-leaves are some entries

of collections for the poor, &c.
On a half leaf preceding the entities of marriages for

the year 1681 are some notes, among which is the fol-

lowing :—1588. The very year that the greate and huge
fleet of the Spanyard came by the He of Weight was at

Maudlinestide, in the yeere of our Lord God 1588, the

which God defended us [ . . . ] our Queene and reahnc
this day and for evermore^ and send u.'s truthe and
quietnes within our selves, anno 1588.

On the damaged page following the Baptisms for

1631 are the following notes :

—

In the year of our Lord God . . . upon the 12th

day of [November] Kinge Charles ceame to the Isle]

of Wight and landed at ... . the Saturday nyght and
[came] to the Castell the [Sunday].
The 29th day of December .... in the Dand by on

Captain Powley, he being taken and emprisaned at

Carisbrock [Castell] and sent to Woortone and the 26th

day of Janafear hanged and cawartered 1648.

In the year of our Lord God [1649] January the 30

day was [the King] beheaded at Whitehall geat.

On the next leaf are notes of Collections for Geneva
in 1604, and a statement that the whole sum gathered in

the island of all the parishes for Geneva and sent to

Winchester was 2Sl. 13s. 4(7. ;^-and a memorandum of

apprenticeship and other memoranda, On the following

leaf is a license for Eleanor Chappie to eat flesh in Lent,

signed by John Baker, vicar of Carisbrooke in 1620.

On the next leaf " [King] James landed .... and
sawe a muster at homs his .... dined at the Castle

and saw in [the] aftemoone most of the Hand with
Prince Charles his sonne one the West Meadowe and
hunted in the parke, killed a bocke and so departed

againe to Bewly the 2 of August, A.D. 1609, being

Wednesday, J. Baker.*
Prince Charles landed at the Cowes and came into

the forest, and saw a skirmish there, and went from
thence to Abbington down, and looked over the Hand
and came to the Castle and so thence to Newport where

he dined at Mr. James house, and his grace departed to

the Cowes and took ship and went to Portsmouth in the

year 1618 the 27 of August being Thm-sday, Jo. Baker."

In the Register of Burials is mentioned the death of

Sir Edward Horssie, Captain of the Isle of Wight, on

the 21 day of March 1583, and his mom-ning day the

22d day of April.

In 1634 is a memorandum that on the 20th of April

the 39 Ai-ticles of the Church of England were severally

distinctly read by Alexander Ross, vicar of Carisbrooke,

in the parish church of Carisbrooke. This is signed by

John Wiltshire, the curate, and by five other persons.

On the last leaf but two of the volume is this entry :

" In the year 1641 hapned a most cruell and bloddy

mourder upon the Wedowe Kitle gf the fon-est having

her braynes and her Cosle beatt all in peisses and robed

and found dead in her house and burj-ed the 13th day of

April."

On the following page, " The 6th day of September

King Charles went from the Castell to Newport to trell

(? treat) and the last day of November he went from

Newport to Hurste Castle to presoun cared away by to

tropes of horse."

A small volume of vellum leaves, with entries as far

as p. 53. The first 4 pages are absent.

It contains entries of publications and solemnizations

of marriag-e in the years 1652-1659, both included; of

births in the years 1653-1660, both included ;
and of

baptisms in 1661 and 1662, 1665, 1670 and 1672 : these

are in 10pp.. but in the last 4 years there were only 6

baptisms ,—entries of burials in the years 1653-1662,

both included.—On p. 52 is an entry of a birth in 1682,

and on p. 53 an entry of a baptism in 1669.

On Feb. 12, 1660, was born Terecia, daughter of Col.

Walter Slingby, deputy-Governor of the Island at Caris-

brook Castle.

Pabiss
Church op

Cakis-
BEOOKE.

* This visit is not noticed in Nicholas's ProKresses of James 1. ;
but it

i there shewn that the Kins ^'as about this time at Bewley (Beaulieu.)

3 E 2
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r^^Sn'^r,„ The leaves arc much damaged by damp.
_ _

CAEis- A paper volume, about 18 inches by 7; containing

BEOOK. entries of baptisms in the year 1661-1696 ; of marriages

in the years 1662-1691, and of bui-ials in the years 1662

-1672. The writing and the spelling are very bad.

AlBED J. HOBWOOD.

The Coeporation op Fa-n-ersham.

CoEPOBA- ^j^ excellent account of the numerous Charters that

FA°^ErJ have been granted to this ancient borough, since the
anAM. 3gt;]j of Henry III. (A.D. 1252), together with some

particulars relative to the early antiquities of the place,

has been recently printed, in the form of " A Paper read
" before the Kent Archteologu-al Societal," by F. F. Giraud,

Esq., its able and assiduous Town Clerk. In addition

to what is there stated, the following particulars, in

reference to other Charters, still preserved among the

Corporation archives, may be added.

—

A Charter to the Cinque Ports, in Latin, dated the

20th ofMay, 44th Henry III., relieving the Barons of the

Cinque Ports from common summonses, and the jurisdic-

tion of the Justiciars in Eyre ; with the larger portion of

the Great Seal attached, in green wax.^ This Charter

is not given in Jeake's Charters of the Ginqve Forls.

A Charter of Liberties to the Barons of the Cinque

Ports, under the Great Seal ; dated at Westminster,

17th June, 6th Edward I.

A Charter to the Barons of the Cinque Ports, releasing

them from common tallages and aids, and granting

them other privileges ; dated at St. Alban's, 28fch April,

22th Edward I.

A Confirmation, under the Great Seal, 28th Edward I.,

of the Magna Charta of the 9th Henry III.

An ancient and somewhat curious relic is preserved

among these early records, in the form of a wrapper
of a legal document, of comparatively modern times

;

being two leaves of an illuminated Psalter of the

13th century, in small quarto ; the peculiarity of which

is, that each Latin verse is followed by its translation,

in French; thus, for example, "Miserere mei, Deus,
" miserere mei " etc., the beginning of the 57th Psalm,

is rendered in French :

—" Merciaies de mei. Dies, merci
" aies de mei ; ker en tei se fie la mei aneme. En lumbre
" de tes eles esperai desqe trepast la felonie. Jo crierai
" al Deu altisme, Deu ki bien fist a mei."

Another like fragment, in the shape of an ancient

cover, with a parchment thong still attached, exists in two
leaves of a Latin Concordance of the Old and New
Testaments, in writing of the earlier part of the

14th century. It has been finely illuminated, in gold

and various colours, upon the initial letters of the

alphabet, more especially ; but the gold has been nearly

worn away. In one of the letters (X) is finely drawn
a bead, encircled with a cap, and blowing a long trumpet
with a pennon depending. The first word with which
the fragment begins is " Vulgus," and it ends with
" Z-yph—Davit erat in deserto Ziph," followed by
" Expliciunt Conoordantioe de Valle . . . tis. Amen."
The margin is much scribbled over, in hands (mostly

fine writing) of about the close of the 16th century, the

following line being many times repeated:-
—

" Dulcia
" non meruit, qui non gustavit amara." Among other

lines, as finely written, arc,
— " Hectora quis nosset,

" foelix si Troia fuisset ? " (from Ovid) ;
" Ardua per pras-

" ceps gloria vadit iter," " Non omnia omnibus decent,"
" Honos alit artes," " In rebus prosperis ne effcraris,"

" Nemo sine crimine vivit," and "Nonut edam vivo,
" sed ut vivam edo." From the following words
scribbled upon it,

—"Liber Curiarum de Faversham,
" Eoberti Lambe Majoris, anno xli et xliido E . . .

" B,egina3," it appears to have been the cover of a

Court Book, belonging to the 41st and 42nd years of

Queen Elizabeth.

The earliest book among the records of Faversham
is a folio volume of 282 pages of paper, the first and Ip^st

leaves being of parchment ; bound in rough calf of the

last centuiy, and made up of various fragments. It

contains Orders of Wardmote, commencing 24th Henry
VI. ; Chamberlains' Accounts, commencing 6th Henry
VIII., and ending about 1581 ; lists of Corporate Officers,

commencing 6th Edward IV.. and ending 23rd Eliza-

beth ; transcripts of Wills, the eailiest bearing date

12th September 1494, being that of Edward Thomasson,
of Faversham ; lists of freemen, and of tuitioners ; the

latter being natives of other places, but resident in this

town, without right of suflrage ; records of apprentice-

ship and service by covenant ; notices of purchase in

open market ; and bonds for the [due payment of

legacies. The latest entry is that of the will of Robert Coepoea-

Stone 1604. In the cases of such entries, either the Favee-
town was directly interested in the wills entered, or the sham.

Corporation had to act as trustees for minors left in

orphanage.
Thomas Arderno was chosen Maj'or of Faversham in

1.549, being the King's Controller of Customs, 2nd Ed-
ward VI. He was afterwards disfranchised, in 1550,

for opposing the franchises of the town ; and on Sunday
the 15th of February 1551, as we learn from a note in

this volume, fol. 59b, he was murdered ; the circum-

stances of which are set forth inHollingshed's C7iroraicfe,

and in Edward Jacob's History of Faversham, 1774.

The house at Faversham is still existing, in which the

murdei' was perpetrated ; and on this event was founded
" Arden of Feversham his true and lamentahle Tragedy,"

a work formerly attributed to Shakspeare. Ardeme's
signature occurs in this volume, fol. 49h. William
Casloke, or Castlok, one of the then Jurats, was brother

of John Casloke, alias Sheppey, the last Abbot of

Faversham. Esaias Spi'ackling, mentioned herein, was
a man of some eminence here, evidently ; he was a Jurat,

and was Mayor in the years 1 600, 1613, and 1614. Adam
Sprackling, Esquire, born at Canterbury, and afterwards

of the Isle of Thanet and of Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge, who was executed in the year 1653, for the

most barbarous murder of his wife, was not improbably
a member of the same family.

A large folio volume, iu rough calf, with clasps, con-

taining about 400 leaves of paper, belonging to the

reign of Charles I. ; it contains copies of the charters,

and of wills with benefactions to the town ; among them
is Ardeme's will, he leaving his brewhouse and great

garden, then in the tenure of John Casloke, at 5?;'. 6s. Sd.

yearly, payable to his wife, Alice, for her life. This
John Casloke, as already noticed, was the last Abbot,
and the brewhouse, altered, was no doubt his dwelling-

house. Alice, the wife here named, took part in the

murder of Arderne by her paramour.
The earliest Wardmote Book, now surviving, begins

iu the 13th year of Elizabeth, and ends in the 9th

Charles I. ; being a folio volume, with 176 leaves of

jiaper, bound in rough calf of the last century. The
Assemblies of the Common Council are called " War-
" mouthes" (Wardmotes), otherwise "Bormothes"
(Burgmotes). At the other end of the volume are

entered copies of administration bonds, and Inventories

of goods of deceased persons, taken for the Court of

Orphans of the Corporation. The inventory of goods of
Nicholas Tyllman, late of Ewell, in the parish of Favers-
ham, dated in 1577, is a document especially wflrthy of
notice, he having been evidently an opulent man.
The next in date is a similar folio volume 1633-1740;

followed by volumes for 1740-1821, 1821-1836, and
1836 to the present time.

The following is the list of Mayors, given by Jacobs
in his History of Faversham, with a few additions
(marked thus *,) bv Mr. Giraud. Thomas Evcrard
1292, Walter Mareschal 1293*. Thomas Everard 1294,
Walter Mareschal 1296. Walter le Ostreman 1297,
Roger Urre 1302, Roger Urre 1305, Walter Mareschal
1306, John de Upraantone 1322*. Robert le Hert 1327,
Stephen do Upmantone 1333*. Thomas Lowick 1392,
William Menu 1398, AVilliam Ledes 1400, Semann atte

Tonge 1401 and 1402, William Houslord 1408, John
Faversham 1422, John Downe 1430, Simon Orwell
1438, John Seyncler 1443, John Soolc 1444, Richard
Brayton 1445, John Seyncler 1448*, Richard Braytou
1456, John Oulfi' 1459, William Norton 1465.
To the above list, the following few additions may be

made, as occurring in the present Report :—James de
Brenle (about) 1302, 3; Walter Mareschal 1303, 4;
Robert le Hart 1323, 4; Henry Andreu 1.324, 5; Semann
atte Tonge 1404.

The following is some account of the few rolls of
early date that have been preserved :

—

A small parchment roll, consisting of a single mem-
brane, in good condition, with the title as below : the
following are some extracts, translated from the Latin
text:

—

" The Court of Faversham, holden on Thursday the
" Eve of St. Thomas the Apostle, in the 31st year of the
" reign of King Edward.

" John Tapiere [? Tapicere, Carpet-maker] gives 2
" bushels of barley towards 5§ bushels of barley to bo
" levied from Agnes, the wife of Adam Vag, as to which
" the said Agnes has for day to the Feast of Pentecost
" next to come. Peter ate Forstalle makes plaint
" against Stephen Russel, that the same Stephen with-
" held from him 23 shillings, as to which the same Peter
" proffers a tally. And th€ said Stephen acknowledged
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" the said tally in full court, and it was adjudged that
" the aforesaid Peter should recover the said debt, and
" the aforesaid Stephen be amerced ; amercement,
" 3(L Gilbert le Northeren makes plaint against
" Geoffrey the Tanner, that whereas the same Gilbert
" bought 3 'hoderia' [? fother] of leather, value ,

" the said Geoflrey promised to warrant the same to
" be good, and under such warranty the said Gilbert
" caiTied them away. And when the said Gilbert
" came to work upon the same ' hoderia,' he found
" them of worse quality in working than the same
" Geoffrey had promised, to his damage 6s. etc. As to
" which he produced suit [his set of jurors, or compur-
" gators] ; and the aforesaid Geoffrey says that under
" the warrantry aforesaid he did not sell him the said
" ' hoderia,' but says that the aforesaid Gilbert saw the
" said ' hoderia,' and so bought them, as on view, and
" under no other warranty, and as to the same he
" offered, etc.

" Court of Faversham, on Monday next after the Feast
" of the Purification of the Blessed Mai-y, in the 31st
" year of the reign of King Edward.

" A day was given, at prayer of the parties, between
" Geoffrey the Tanner and Gilbert le Northeren, who
" now come, having agreed, and the aforesaid Gilbert
" is amerced ; amercement 3 pence. Roger Urre, com-
" plainant, presents himself against Robert Dod, Eoger
" Batekoc, William Parent, William Hanyn, and
" Walter Copyn ; and the said William Parent, William
" Hanyn, and Walter Copyn, being summoned, made
" default ; therefore it was adjudged that distraint
" should be made upon them. And whereas the afore-
" said Roger complains that the said Robert and Roger
" Batekoc unjustly bought herrings and fish against the
" statute of the vill, therefore the aforesaid Roger
" Batekoc and Robert Dod have a day to prove that they
" bought the said herrings and fish before it came to
" this port, namely, the Wednesday following. Robert
" Doghestrete is at law [has to make his law, or prove
" his innocence by a jury] as against the lord the King,
" for that he made himself to be [i.e. personated] a bailiff,

" etc. John Durant is amerced, for that he had her
" not [present] whom he mainprised, to wit Beatricia
" ate Boure :—afterwards she came [the word ' mia
" ' amercement,' is run through with the pen]. Ralph
" le Beste makes plaint against William Dymbeltone,
" that he unjustly withholds from him 33.s. for herrings
'

' bought and received of him , and the aforesaid William
" acknowledged the same debt, and therefore he is

" amerced ; amercement dd. John Yve, Peter Beaues-
" sheaf, Adam Maggessone, Richard Ridel, Eylbod
" Isserona [indistinct] are to be distrained to answer
" Ralph le Beste in a plea of debt. Emma Callestre
" makes plaint against Beatricia ate Boure, that she un-
'

' justly withholds from her 6 ells of linen cloth ; and
" the said Beatricia gainsays this, and says that the
" said cloth in the Court of Boctone by judgment [was
" awarded to her] ; and therefore it was told to the said
" Beatricia that she must bring a letter of the Bailifi' of
" Boctone, etc. at the next Court."

On the reverse of the membrane

—

" Pleas holden in the Churchyard of the Church of
" Faversham, on the Feast of Saints Fabianus and Sebas-
" tianus, in the 31st year of the reign of King Edward.

" Alan Bischop, of Middeltone, is amerced, because
" he was as towards Simon Baldoke, in a
" plea of covenant as to one boat ; and further, it was
" adjudged that the aforesaid Simon recover from him
" damages, one mark of silver ; amercement, 3 pence.
" Gilbert de Dovorre was accused by Simon Baldoke,
" for that the same Gilbert came into a boat which the
'

' same Simon hired of Alan Bisshop, and he says that the
" same Gilbert took and can'ied off la (lonninq [? sails],

" from the said boat ; and the aforesaid Gilbert gainsays
" this verbally in Court ; and he is to make his law, and
" has a day for making his law, the Tuesday following."

A small parchment apU of the Court, in the 31st year

of Edward I.:

—

" Pleas holden in the house of the heirs of Simon
" Soman, on Tuesday the morrow of the Nativity of
" St. John the Baptist, in the year of the reign of King
" Edward, the Gloo.

— " Adam Vag, for his false charge
" against John Francis, is amerced 2 pence. John
" Dreylande makes fine 12 pence, because he brewed
" on the Eve of the Feast of the Nativity of St. John
" the Baptist, against the statute of the vill. Richard
" Poterich (?) makes plaint against Richard Lytekyn,
" for that he came on Monday after the feast of St.

" Barnabas the Apostle, and laid hands on the said
" Richard, and tore his tabard (fi-egit collobium) etc.

" John de Wadecourt is amerced 3 pence, because he

was convicted of trespass as against Mabilia, the wife Coepoka-
" of Stephen Glanvyle. M.itthew the Butcher makes Fatee-
" plaint against Gilbert le Northeren, for that whereas sham.
'' Matthew le Welsse, butcher, bought of the wife of

Gilbert le Northeren 5 pigs for 10 shillings, the said
Gilbert gainsays it, and says that they were not sold
by him etc. : and because the said Gilbert would not

" allow such sale, he proffered to Matthew 6 pence, for
settUng all covennnts between them And
afterwards the said parties agreed, and Gilbert paid
an amercement of 3 pence. John Snetedamme is

amerced 3 pence, because he made himself to be a
bailiff. Cristina Hakeman makes plaint against John

" Snetedamme, for that he maltreated Walter, her son

;

a day was given them to agree." At the next Court,
— "Cristina Hakemannes (siV) is amerced 3 pence,
" because she made default in her proof against John
" Snetedamme. CessiliaPorbelyn makes plaint against
Brun Robyn, in a plea of trespass, .... and she says

" that he killed her dog in her house. The said Robyn
" made his law, .... and Cessilia and her surety
" were amerced 2 pence, for making an unjust plaint.
" It was imputed to John de Malliuge, that he com-

mitted forestall, in buying cheese before sunrise, not
" being a freeman of the vill. He could not gainsay
" it, and so put himself upon the mercy of the King,
" and was amerced 3 pence."

" Pleas holden on Sunday next after the Feast of St.
" Margaret.—Roger do Padelonde makes plaint against
'

' John de Meydestane for a plea of battery ; and he
" says that the said John made assault upon him, and
" struck him on the head with a stick, and wounded
" him, and drew blood, against the peace etc." Upon
admission thereof, John was amerced 3 pence.

" Pleas holden on Friday after the Feast of St. James
" the Apostle.—Robert de Burdefelde, Chaplain, makes
" plaint against William of Westrete, in a plea of tres-
" pass; the said William, on being convicted, is
" amerced 3 pence. William Aleyn was convicted, for
" that he had before him in market unbefitting meat
" (Lncougruas carnes) ; and for this he made fine,
" having surety, of 40 pence."
"Be it remembered that, on Tuesday next after tl\e

" Feast of St. Laurence, came Gilbert of Dovorre before
" the Mayor, Bailiffs, and Jurats, and said that the men
" of Caleys took him in his ship off the coast of Eug-
" land, opposite Drewelle [PDeal], and took him to
" Cala3'S, and there imprisoned him, and seized and
" carried off his chattels in several parcels, to the value
" of 43it. 10s. 8rf. ; and do still unjustly withhold from
" him those goods, to his;damage in 20 marks ; and this
" he proved upon the Holy Evangelists, with the fol-
" lowing com-provers, Stephenson of Stephen le Taylur,
" Gilbert Hughelot, William de Herteye, William
" Hughelyn, and Simon de Tenham. who all, with the
" said Gilbert, made oath. John Ode makes plaint
" against Hugh de Harenorde and Anable, his wife

;

" surety to prosecute, William Ode."
"Pleas holden on Thursday, the Feast of the As-

" sumption of the Blessed Mary.—The said John
" Ode comes, and opposes the said Hugh and his wife,
" and says that they made assault upon him, beat him,
" nnd drew blood irura him, against the peace etc., to
" the damage etc. And the said Hugh, for himself and
" his wife, denied this, and waged his law thereon.
" Afterwards he came and made default in his law"
[appealed in vain to his jurors, or compurgators].
" Therefore it was awarded that they should be im-
" prisoned, and should satisfy the said John, and for the
" trespass they were amerced 4 pence."
Two parchment rolls, containing further pleas in the

local court, in the 31st year of Edwai-d 1 . (A.D. 1302, 3).

The first and larger parchment is in a very mutilated

state ; the following passages have been selected:

—

'
' Court holden on Sunday next after the Feast of the

" Assumption of the Blessed Vii-gin Mary, in the 31st
" year of the reign of King Edwai'd.

" Juliana Lorekyn makes plaint against Henry de
" Tanete [Thanet], Clerk, in a plea of trespass and
" battery

;
pledge to prosecute, John Galcweyn. The

" said Juliana comes, and presents herself, and says
" that the said Hem-y came to her house at night
" and made assault upon her, and drew his laiife and
'

' struck her, and drew blood from her, to her damage,
" etc. And the said Henry cannot gainsay this: there-
" fore the said Henry (is sent) to prison, and amerced
" for the trespass, [in the margin] amercement 3('.

" Isabel Brun makes plaint against Elena, wife of
" Henry le Shottere, in a plea of trespass

; pledge to
" prosecute, William Byl. The said Isabel came and her
" withdrew the charge; therefore the said Isabel and

3 R 3
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c >KFOEA- " pledge are amerced : amei-cement 3d. Roger Waleys
""'^- "" " yfs.s in quarrel [inquerelatus] for rescue made from

" a sworn Serjeant : and thereupon lie spontaneously put
" himself upon the King's favour; amercement 3il

" Nicholas Ive makes plaint against Matildis Cus, in a

" plea of trespass
;
pledge to prosecute, Geoffrey Dagh

" rDa-.r], and a daywas given on Saturday .... Hugh
" de Hereforde, cobbler, [as being a stranger], found
" pledges that damage should not come to the commu-
" nity through him, Eobert le Hert and John Marchal
" of Schepeye."

"Pleas holden on Saturday the Feast of St. Bartho-

" lomew, in the said year.

"Margery ate Herst makes plaint against Stephen,
" son of Stephen Le Taylor, in a plea of trespass;

" pledge to prosecute, Thomas ate Chombre. The afore-

" said Margery presents herselfagainst the said Stephen,
" and says that the said Stephen maltreated her, beat
"

. . . . to her damage etc. And the aforesaid Stephen
" denies shedding of blood, and whatever etc., and
" wages his law [offers to acquit himself by jurors]

" thereon for the Sunday following, and the same day
' was given to Margery aforesaid. Thomas ate Chombre
" makes plaint against the said Stephen, son of Stephen,
" in a plea of trespass

;
pledge to prosecute, John le

'• Poleter. The same Thomas presents himself against

" the said Stephen, and says that the said Stephen, on
" the Friday preceding, after sunset . . . _. made
" [assault] upon his wife, and drew his knife, and
" would have slain her, against the peace etc., and to

" her damage etc. And the said Stephen .... [was
" said to be in service with] the King, and a day was
" given him to make his law, on the Sunday above-
" mentioned. The same day was given to the said

" Thomas. It was testified by the bedel that Adam
" Schipman was distrained by one pipe of cider, and
" removed and eloigned that distress. The same Adain,
" being charged with that trespass, wholly denied it,

" and waged his law thereon, and the Sunday [afore-

" said] was given him for making his law. Hamo
" Doghe [Dowe], aregrator [retailei-], was convicted of

" buying chickens in market, before the fitting hour,

"iagainst the ordinance of the vill, and because now for

" the first time he was convicted for such trespass,

" therefore he was amerced
;
pledge for the ameroc-

" mcnt, William Byl : amercement '2d. Nicholas Ive
" presents himself against Matildis Cus, and the said

" Matildis supplicates leave to agree, and afterwards
" they come, having agreed, and the said Matildis is

" put off to the Court on Sunday after the Feast of St.

" Bartholomew; her amercement 2f?,. John de Brenle
" makes plaint against Robert de Menhamme in a plea
" of debt; pledge to prosecute, his own freehold.

" Adam Shipman was in doubt how to make the law
" which he had waged [to form the jury to swear to

" his innocence that he had engaged to form], therefore
" he put himself upon the King's favour: amerce-
" ment 6d.

" Pleas holden on Thursday, the Feast of the DecoUa-
" tion of St. John the Baptist, in the 31st year of the
" reign of King Edward.

" John ate Shoppe and Avicia, his wife, make plamt
" against Julyana Wades

;
pledge to prosecute, Roger

" Urre. And the said Julyana was attached bj' Stephen
" Grlanvil etc., to answer them in the plea of trespass.

" The aforesaid John and Avicia present themselves
" against the said Julyana in the plea aforesaid, and
" make plaint therein, that on a certain day when
" Avicia, the wife of the said John, was in the house of
" Lecia G-oldston, the said Julyana entered that house,
" and attacked her, Avicia, with vile words, and then
" made assault on her face with her hands, to the
" shedding of blood by tearing it, unjustly and against
" the peace, to her damage etc. ; and thereon he pro-
" duced his suit [set of jurors]. And the aforesaid
" Julyana denied force, injury, and if at any time etc.

;

" and acknowledged that she came to the said house, as
" was quite lawful for her, and said that she did not
" attack her with vile words, but when she entered the
" said house, the aforesaid Avicia made assault on her,
" whereupon she repelled her from herself, justly, as
" was quite lawful for her, and in no other manner;
" [thisj she is prepared by whatsoever etc. And
" because in the charge of them, John and Avicia,
" there is contained the shedding of blood, which is

" against the peace : therefore it was adjudged that the
" said Juliana shall be at law with the third hand etc.

" [produce two jurors, to swear to her innocence,
" besides herself], on the Tuesday following, with
" consent etc.

'• Pleas holden on Tuesday next after the Feast of the cobpoi
" Decollation of St. John the Baptist, in the 31st year tion c

"of King Edward. ^^^
' Brother Walter de Eastcherohe, complainant, pre- —

" sents himself against Thomas Daghe [Dawe] in a
" plea of debt : the said Thomas, being called, does not
" come, and the bedel says that the said Thomas was
" distrained by one gi-een snrcote : and therefore it was
" adjudged that it should be held, and he be better
" distrained upon etc. ; and the aforesaid brother Walter
" made his attorney to prosecute in the said plea,
" Thomas son of Walter Freest; and a daywas assigned
" him, the Thursday following ; and the same day was
" assigned to the said Thomas."

" Pleas holden on Friday before the Feast of the
" Nativity of St. Mary, in the 31st year of the reign of
" King Edward.
" John ate Lanende makes plaint against Peter de

" Truleghe, for that the said Peter came on Saturday
" after the Feast of the Decollation of St. John the
" Baptist, to the mill of Westwod, and there beat John,
" his son, in despite of the aforesaid John, and to his
" grievous damage, and thereon he produced his suit
" etc. ; and the said Peter could not gainsay this, and
" therefore it was adjudged that the said John should
'

' recover his damages, and the said Peter be amerced
" for the trespass etc. ; amercement '2d. Peter de
" Truleghe makes plaint against John ate Lanende, for
" that the aforesaid John came on Thm-sday before the
" Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Maiy to the
" window of Richard the Baker, in Prestonestrete, and
" there insulted him with bad words, and laid hands on
" him ; and the aforesaid John gainsays this, and denies
" force and injury, and he waged his law, and imme-
" diately made it ; and therefore it was adjudged that ,

" the said John shall go quit thereon, and the said Peter
" be amerced for a false charge ; amercement 2d. Roger
" Urre and Simon Baldok make plaint against Richard
" Agote, and bind their freeholds to prosecute etc., and
" a day was assigned him, the Monday following."

On a small parchment slip, tacked ivith thread to the
roll.—

" Pleas holden on Friday after the Feast of St. Denis,
" in the 31st year of the reign of King Edward.

—

" Geoffrey the Tanner, because he was convicted in a
" plea of trespass against Tdonea de Brenle, is amerced
" 2d. Tdonea de Brenle, because she was convicted, as
" against Geoffrey the Tanner, in a plea of covenant, is

" amerced 2d. Thomas atte Forstalle, complainant,
" because he withdrew himself as against John de
" Okenefaude in a plea of debt, is amerced 2d."

On the reverse of the roll, the context here being much
mutilated .

—

. . . .
" Tuesday after the Feast of St. Martin, in the

" 31st year of the reign of King Edward.
. . . .

" [do Exetre] comes and presents himself
" against the said John [de Wrotham], and says that
" the same John unjustly took of him one bed, value 5s.,
" one tunic .... chest, value 8s. 6<?., six tallies con-
" taining 29s., and still detains them from liim, to the
" grievous damage etc. And the aforesaid .John comes, .

" and denies force and injury etc. ; and he says that he
" was, and is, bailiff of the lady of Walbeford, and as
" bailiff distrained the said Richard by the aforesaid
"

. . . . [at the suit] of Simon le Taverner, of Sithing-
" burne, fora debt of 5s. He says also that the aforesaid
" Richard delivered to the aforesaid lady the said chest,
" [to hold] at will for the rent which he collected from
" the tenants of the said lady ; and that he took them
" in no other way he is prepared to acquit himself ; and
" as to the said tunic and tallies, he says that he is

" ready to prove that they never came to his hands,
" and is ready to acquit himself etc." With more to

like purjiose, the dispute ending in Richard being
amerced in the sum of 4 pence, for making a false

charge.
" Pleas holden on Wednesdajyafter the Feast of St.

" Martin, in the year above-mentioned.

—

John Saucer [probably meaning, preparer of Sauces],
" was convicted as against Cristina Hakeman in a pica
" of trespass; therefore he is amerced 2 pence. Koc
" Pellipator [the Pelliper, or Skinner,] was convicted as
" against John de Chalflok in a plea of trespass ; there-
" fore he is amerced, by pledge, Nicholas Pelliper;
" amercement 2d.
" Pleas holden on Friday next after the Feast of the

" Blessed Katharine the Virgin, in the 32nd year of the
" reign of King Edward. Richard Hockele contemned
" and cursed John Payfrer in full Court ; therefore it

" was ordered that he should make satisfaction to the
" said John, and be amerced for the trespass; amerce-
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" ment 2d. John Brown, Cuver [maker of cuvcs or
" tubs] was convicted as against Isabel Wronghe in a
" pleaof trespass ; and thei-cfore he is amerced. Kichard
" Hockcle is convicted as against John Payfrer. of the
" detention of one corslet [corsetti] value Wd. ; and
' therefore he is amerced. The said Richard is con-
" victed.as against the same!John, of the detention ofone
" fermail Tor buckle] value 2s. 6d. ; and therefore it was
" adjudged that the said John should recover the said
" 2s. 6d., and the said Richard be amerced for the
" detention."
" Pleas holden on Wednesday next after the Feast

'
' of St. Katharine, in the 32nd year of the reign of King
" Edward.

—

" John Longhespe [Longsword], because he made
" default in waging his law against the King, was
" amerced 3 pence. Eichard Stekeber makes plaint
" against Robert Brown. Smith, for detention of one
" lock, and he acknowledged it. It was therefore ad-
" judged, that he should satisfy the said Richard, and
" be amerced for the detention ; amercement 3c?."

" Pleas holden on Wednesday before the Feast of St.
" Andrew the Apostle, in the 32nd year of the reign of
" King Edward.

—

" Warin ate Stroude, of Sesaltre, makes plaint against
" John, son of Peter G-raveue, Adam Page, Stephen
" Bretoun of Scapeye [Sheppey]. John Fitz-Isabel,
" William, brother of Grilbert of Dovorre, William
" Willey, and William de Grean, in a plea of trespass,
" and found pledge to prosecute, Robert Dod ; and
" thereupon the aforesaid [parties] summoned come,
" and the said Warin presents himself against them,
" and says that the said [parties] came to his fish-well
" [piscinarium] and caiTied off his fish, to his grievous
" damage. And all the aforesaid, John and the others,
" acknowledge that they were there, but carried away
" nothing of his, and did not break into his fish-well

" and as to the fish that they took away, they
" say that they bought it faithfully of John Dod and
" Peter Koc ; and they were told to bring the said John
" Dod and Peter Koc on the Wednesday following."

" Pleas holden on Wednesday after the Feast of St.
" Andrew the Apostle, in the 32nd year of the reign of
" King Edward."

—

On further hearing of the plaint last-mentioned, al

the parties accused are amerced in the sum of 10 pence,

in all, for not producing Peter Koc ; and the said Warin is

amerced in the sum of 4 pence for falsely charging them
with breaking open his fish-well ; but he is to receive

from them 12 ])ence for his fish, and 6 pence for damages.
" Stephen Bretouu, because he is not of the com-

" niunity, finds pledges that the community shall not
'• incur damage for him, Robert Dod and AVilliam
" Ohullie ; so that if he offends, they are to bring him

;

" William ate AVelle, complainant, presents himself
" against Richard Rocket in a plea of trespass ; and
" the said William and Richard ask for a day of love
" to agree; and the Thm'sday next after the Feast of
" St. Nicholas was assigned for them to come, if agreed ;

" and if not so, they are to be in their former state."
" Pleas holden on Thursday next after the Feast of

" St. Nicholas, in the 32nd year of the reign of King
" Edward.

—

" John Petyt, and Godelena, his wife, make plaint
" against Thomas le Tegulere [the Tiler] of Prestone-
" strete, in a plea of debt ;

pledges to prosecute, Stephen
" Russel and Roger Godyn. And the said Thomas
" when summoned, being called, did not appear, and
" therefore it was adjudged, that he be distrained, and
" the said Godelena puts in her place to prosecute,
" John, her sou, and the day aforesaid was assigned
" them. Salamon the Cordewaner, complainant, presents
" himself against Margery Aleyii, defendant. And the
" said Salamon says that Alan, the late husband of the
" said Margerj% was bound to the said Salamon in 15
" pence for leather bought and received of him ; and
" the said Margery answers and says that she knows
" [sit] nothing thereof. And thereupon the parties
'

' aforesaid ask for a day of love ; and therefore the day
'

' aforesaid was appointed them ; and they are to come
" without any essoign [excuse for non-appearance]."^

A roll of one membrane of parchment, of a similar

nature to the preceding one, for various days, and com-
mencing (in Latin) as follows:

—"Pleas holden on
" Wednesday nest before the Feast of Saint Gl'egoiy, in
" the 32nd year of the reign of King Edward (A.D.
" 1304)." The following are some extracts :

—

In a plea of debt, -—" Oopyn le Bere, defendant,
" opposes John de Grean and Geofi'rey Makyn of La
" Newehethe (New Hythe), complainants ; and the said

" John and Geoffrey, being called, do not come. There-

fore it is awarded that the said Copyn shall depart sine "^obpora-
" die, and the said John and Geoffrey and their sureties "f/Enf

are amerced 12 pence for their false claim. Giles suam.
" Damesenk, of Flanders, makes plaint against Clays of

Flanders, for that the same Clays had imputed to"him
that he, the said Giles, had carried off his two nephews
(nepotes) from Flanders; by reason whereof, they
suS'ered death from him (undo sub ipso inierunt
rnortem) : and the said Clays denies this, and puts

" himself upon the record of the bailiff, and the baililf
" records thereon. Therefore it was awarded that the

said Clays should satisfy the aforesaid Giles, and
" further, be amerced 3 pence."

"Picas holden on Monday after the Feast of St.
" Gregory the Pope," 32 Edward I. " Thomas Knixt,
" complainant, opposes John ate Hole, defendant, in a
" plea of trespass. The said John is distrained by one
" pair of boots ; on being called, he does not come.
" Therefore it was awarded that he should be still better
" distrained to answer, and the Friday next was awarded
" to the said Thomas." On that day the said John was
convicted, and amerced 3 pence. On the same day,

—

' Isabel Poleters makes plaint against William Blake-
" man, and says that when she, the same Isabel {idem
" Isabella), was in good peace, in the house of Stephen
" Pin, there came the said William, and struck the
" aforesaid Isabel, and badly beat her, to her grievous
" damage etc. William denied all this, and proffered
" his law, and a day was assigned him to make his
" law the Satm'day following, and the same day was
" assigned to Isabal." On the Saturday "William
" Blakeman presents himself, to make his law against
" Isabel Poleters, as was assigned to him

;
yet he chal-

" lenged the time (so given) because of Our Lord's
'

' Passion ; and the day for making his law was ad-
" joumed to Thursday in Easter week, and the same
" day was assigned to the said Isabel." He objected,
in fact, to the Saturday, because it was Easter Eve.

" Pleas holden on Saturday, the Feast of St. Ambrose,
" m the 32nd year of King Edward the Fir.st.

—" Tris-
" tram Goldsmith makes plaiut against John ate Gate,
" that he came, on Wednesday before the Feast of St.
" Ambrose, this year, into the house of the said
" Tristram, with force and arms, and there took one
" cup of mazer, one mark in value, and carried it o'f,

" to the grievous damage of the same Tristram, namely,
" 20s. etc. And the said John acknowledged that he
" came into his house, with Brother Robert de Langele,
" but not with malice, and no otherwise than to talcc

" a distress, and so took the said cup ; and the Monday
" following was assigned to him, to make his law." On
Friday after the Feast of St. Leo the Pope, in the same
j-ear, concord was made between Isabel Poleters and
William Blakeman, on terms that he pa}' her half a

mark of silver, John son of Walter de Upmantone being

his surety, voluntarily, that he should not again olfend

against the said Isabel ; the said William being amerced
by the Court in 3 pence.

"Pleas holden on Saturday before the Feast of St,

" Elphege, in the 32nd year " of King Edward I.

—

" Geofirey Skot was attached with swine's flesh [cum
" caro porcina] that was leproixs, by William Ostreman,
" Serjeant of the vill ; and by other keepers of the
" market, because he sold in the market in no certain
" place assigned, against the statute of the vill ; and
" this he now acknowledged before the Mayor, Bailiff,

" and Jurats. And because this was now the first time,
" it was adjudged that he be' amerced in 12 pence."

" Pleas holden on AVednesday next after the Feast of
" St. Elphege, in the 32nd year " of King Edward I.—

" John Wiltyn, complainant, offers himself against
" Deonicia, the relict of Thomas El3's, and Joan, lier

" daughter, and comes and says that whereas ho \vas in
" good peace in manner appointed by the lord the
" King, on Wednesday after the close of Easter in tliis

" year, there came the said Deonicia and Joan, and made
" assault on him, and laid hands on him and beat him,
" and broke his clothes, to the grievous damage of him,
" John, in thi-ee shillings. And the said Deonicia aud
" Joan say that they are free women, and are not bound
" now to answer, but only from three weeks to three
" weeks. Afterwards they agreed to satisfy the said
" John, for his clothes that were broken; and further,

" they were to be amerced."

The next in date is a roll, in duplicate, with one or

two trifling variations in each copy, consisting of two
membranes, with the following title, in Latin :

—

" Account of Roger Orre, Mayor of Faversham, from
" the Feast of St. Andrew the Apostle [30 November],
" in the 33rd year of the reign of King Edward (A.D.

3R 4
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tion°ob"
" 1304), to St. Peter's Chains [1 August] next ensuing

Favee- " (A.D. 1305)."
SHAM. The following are some extracts from "Expenses,"

coming after the particulars of Eeceipts, amounting to

lim. 9s. 5rf., partly moneys received from Walter Matis-

chal, his predecessor, as Mayor, partly from moneys
collected as tallage.

—

"For one horse hired for the use of Roger Orre,
" going to Canterbury, on the Feast of the Apostles
" Simon and Jude, to confer with Robert de Stnreye4(7.

" For one horse hired for the use of the same Roger,
" going to Canterbury on the Day of St. Katharine to

" conferVith the Constable, together with the bailiif,

"4 pence. Expenses of the same Roger there 2d. Ex-
" penses upon making the record between Adam Ship-
" man and Roger ate Doune, in parchment, wine, and
" other things, 4fZ. To William Bil, for his expenses
" in going to Canterbury, to make a present to the
" Sheritt' of Kent 4?. For 4,000 herrings sent to the
" Sheriff 20s. For 1,000 herrings sent to Elyas the
" Clerk 6s. For a cart hired to take the herrings to

" Canterbury 12cZ. Then tciven to Waller de Horsele,
" 40fZ. Expenses of the Mayor, Bailiff, Robert de Stu-
" reye, Stephen ate Melle,Thomas Dod,Tristram leGold-
" smith,Adam Shipman, and HamonDaghe, going to the
" Shipweye, and returning, staying 2 nights at Canter-
" bury ; and expenses of the Mayor, Bailiff, and Stephen
'

' ate IMelle at Canterbury, on Wednesday after the Feast
" of St. Thomas, to confer with the Sheriff of Kent,
" 12s. 10}(Z." Paid 12 pence each for the horses of Hamon
Dagho, of Tristram, of Stephen ate Melle, and of the

Mayor, hired tc go to the Shipweye. " For one pocket
" (oi- bag, ' poketto ') bought for putting in the moneys of
" the community id. For 8 bushels of oats' sent to
" Sir Robert de Burghersse, at the hall, on the Day of
" St. Hillary, 2s. Sd. Allowed John de Upmantone for
'

' his expenses about one tun of wine, at London 21d.
" Allowed Robert Dod for Hugh ate Shoppe half a
" mark. Paid the said Robert for a bell [nola], 5s. 6d.

" Expenses of the Constable of Dovorre Castle, at the
" Hall, on Monday before the Feast of St. Vincent the
" Martyr, 6s. Paid the expenses of the Bailifl', Mayor,
" and Robert de Stureye, going to London, to rake
" thither the moneys of the Lord the King and the Lady
" the Queen, and for expediting other business there,

" going, remaining, and returning, from Thursday next
" before the Feast of St. Yincent the Martyr, 9 days
" following, 26s. ScZ. For a present sent to Sir Philip
" de AVyleby, in bread, 2s. 6d., wine and two carcasses of
" swine, 13s. lOd. For carrying that present to Boc-
" lande 6d. For 10 quarters of oats, sent to the lord
" the Prince [Edward, Prince of Wales, afterwards
" Edward II.] on Sunday before the Feast of the Piiri-

" fication of St. Mary, at Osprenge, 20s. For 2,000
'

' herrings sent to the Constable of Dovorre at Hakintone
" 10s. For 6000 herrings 23s., and for carriage of
" them lid. Of which, 3000 were sent to London in

" the vessel of John Note, 1000 were given to W.
" Bernefeld, and 1000 to William de Hokiniere. Paid
" for a purse [loculo] to put in the moneys of the com-
" munity Jd. Delivered to Walter Bealde for his ex-
" penses on Sunday the Feast of St. Valentine, going
" to the Brodhelle 4s. Allowed to Gilbert le Northereu
" in his tallage, by assent of the 12 Jurats, 12d. For
'

' wine given to the clerk of the Sheriff of Kent, and his
" fellows 3d. Given to Walter de Horsele, clerk of the
" Sheriff of Kent, 40d. For a present sent to the Abbot
" of St. Augustine's on Thursday after the Feast of St.

" Matthias the Apostle, in bread and wine 2s. 6d. Ex-
" penses of the Mayor going to London, returning, and
" staying there, beginning the Sunday after the Feast
" of St. Gregory, for 16 days following 18s. Boat-hire
" for the Constable and others many times 9d. Given
" to Elyas the Clerk, for copying 3 wi-its, to keep 6d.
" Expenses of the clerk of Master John de Cham 5id.,

" and given to him 12d. For parchment bought for
" several processes, to be written for the use of the
" community 6d. Paid John de Tiltone, Serjeant,
" for his wages, one mark. Given to the groom of
" Sir Robert de Wardleby 3d. Expenses of the Mayor
" and Walter Bealde, going to Romenal [Old Romney]
" and returning, for 3 days and 2 nights, namely,
" Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, after the Feast
" of St. Elphege 8s. Paid Sir Robert de Burghersse
" on Thursday before the Feast of the Apostles
" Philip and James 10?i. For a present sent to him
" the same day, in bread, wine, and oats 4s. 3d. For
'

' presents sent to Sirs Roger le Brabason and Gilbert
" de Robery [Judges] 28s. Ai^d. Paid Sir Robert de
" Wardleby, for Easter Terra, 20s. Paid the Serjeants
" of the Court, and for gifts to the clerks there 71s. 8d.

" Paid for one pair of shoes for the use of the son of CeBPoi

" Roger Pelliper [Skinner], when he was going to favbb
" London 3d. For wine for Robert le Cryour [the bham
" Cryer] on Monday before the Feast of the Nativity of
" Saint John the Baptist 2Jd. Expenses of Walter
" Mareschal and Walter Bealde on the morrow of the
" Nativity of St. John the Baptist, going to Silham and
" Bobbinge, to confer with Sir Robert Sauvage and
" Roger de Toketone, their horse-hire and other ex-
" penses 162d. For one quarter of melwell [green cod-
" fish] sent to the Sheriti' of Kent on Wednesday after
" the Feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr

'

" lis. Allowed to the heirs of Simon Seman, for a house
" hired, for the terms of the Annunciation and John the
" Baptist 40d. Given to the archers [archeriis] of the
" lord the King, on the Feast of St. Margaret 12rf.

" Wine for them l.Jd. For a breakfast to the mace-
" bearers of the lord the King, on the Day of St. Mary
" Magdalen 12d. Expenses the same day at Osprenge,
" in wine and other things SJd. For wine sent the
" same day to Sir Robert de Burghersse, at the hall
" 20d. Allowed to Henry Hereword for one sac ....
" detained by the servants of the lord the Prince at
" Osprenge, 6d. To Stephen le Mellere [thS Miller]
" for the same, 6d. Wages of the Mayor for the year
" 40s." This part of the Account thus ends, (tr.):

—

" Be it remembered, that this account was rendered
" in the house of Robert Dod, on Monday next before
" the Feast of St. Valentine in the year of the reign of
" King Edward the 35th, before John Everard, then
" Bailiff, Robert Dod, Walter Mareschal, James de
" Breule, Nicholas Yve, Wolmer Bealde, Simon Baldok,
" Tristram le Goldsmith, James le Chapman, Andrew
" Mercer, William Fyneghe, Laurence le Hare, Henry
" le Blobbere, Richard le Foghelere [Fowler], John
" Dreyland, Robert Dyer, and John Goldwyne, Clerk."
Goldwyne was the Common Clerk, and at the head
of the second membrane, tied with parchment to the
preceding one, it is stated (in Latin) that he owes to the
Mayor 11 pence, and to W. Bil 2 pence.
The title of the second membrane is, (tr.) :

—" Expen-
" diture of the tallage made on the morrow of the
" Decollation of St. John the Baptist in the 33rd year
" of the reign of King Edward, by the hand of [Roger]
" Orre, Mayor." The following are some extracts.

—

" Paid to the Marshal of the Meters of the Lord the
" King 40s,. for fine made in the 30th year of the reign of
" King Edward 30s. For 200 melwells bought ofNicholas
" Yve 4Z('. 16s. ; of which there were sent to the Warden
" of the Cinque Ports 3 quarters [84 lbs.], and to Sir
" John de Northewod, then Sheriff of Kent, 3 quarters.
" For landing the said melwells Id. For God's penny
" [bansel-money] on buying the said melwells Id. For
" one quarter of melwells sent to Walter de Horsele
" and William de Okyniere 7s. 7d. For landing and
" porterage thereof Id. For salt for the same &d. For
" carriage of the melwells te Dover and Hortone [near
" Hythe] 2s. Given to Adam de Rodewelle, Clerk of
" Sir William de Bereford 40d. To William de Wytefeld,
" Esquire of the same Sir William 40d. Paid for a certain
" amercement atBoclande, for the Mayor, because he
" was engaged with the common business, and could
" not come before the Escheator of the lord the King,
" as he was summoned 6d. Delivered to Stephen
" Glanvyle for his expenses, going to Brodhelle for
" wines promised to the lord the Prince." TheBrodhelle
here named may possibly have been the place, also known
as " Bromhill", near Dymchurch, between New Romney
and Hythe. Certain matters are here mentioned also, as
happening,whileJames de Brenle was Mayor.—" Allowed
" Alice Seman for the hire of her house, for the Terms
" of Saint Michael and of Our Lord's Nativity 40d. Ex-
" penses of the Mayor, going to Wy.lon the Feast of St.
" Gregory, to confer with the Lord Constable 74d., with
" horse-hire. Expenses of the Bailiff and Mayor going
" to Hethe, to hear the mandate of the lord the King,
" and to do other business with the Lord Constable,
" on Tuesday and Wednesday after the Feast of St.
" Gregory 2s. lid., and for their horse-hire 16d."
Various expenses of the Bailiff, Mayor, and several
Jurats, in going to London, Canterbury, Hythe, and
other places, occupy the greater part of this mem-
brane.
The next roll is a single membrane, with the following

title in Latin (tr.) :
— " Account of John Goldwyne of the

" tallage made for the service of the Lord the King,
" on the Monday next after the Feast of the Translation
" of St. Thomas the Martyr, in the year of the reign
" of King Edward, son of King Edward, the 16th, in
" the time of Robert le Hart, then Mayor." Among
the Receipts :

—" Received half a mark from the Master
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" of God's House [at Osprenge], on the tallage
" aforesaid." Among the expenses are the following
items :

—" Delivered to John le Barbour the younger,
" for his expenses in going to Sandwich, to Imow how
" the men of the same vill were disposed [se habebant]
" for doing the service of the lord the King 2s. Paid
" Thomas Celrour for one mast and one yard for the
" boat 7s. 6d., by order of the Mayor. For one oar
'

' for the boat 6d. Paid Walter Copyn for putting the
" ropes on the ship 12d. Paid Thomas Daghe on
" Sunday after the Feast of the Translation of St. Tho-
" mas the Martyr 4U. 5s. 6d., by view of the Mayor,
" towards the expenses of the sailors. Paid Robert
" Dod for cider for the sailors going to Scotland, by
" view of the Mayor 37s. For a present sent to Sir
" Nicholas de Cryel, the Constable, at the Abbey, on
" Friday before the Feast of St. Margaret, in bread 18^.;
" in wine 2s. Sid. Given to a certain carter, bringing
" victuals to the shore 3(7. Given to 2 messengers of
" our lord the King, on Thursday before St. Peter's
" Chains 6d. from the purse of Robert de Silegrave.
" Sent to William le Lon, by Little John 20s. Given
" to the same John, for carrying the said money to
" Dovorre 4fZ. Given to a messenger of the lord the
" King, who brought a writ as to Ingrossers, 6d.
" For a breakfast to him, at the tavern 2\d., by
" the Mayor's order. Given to Walter Marshal and
" Stephen ate Melle, for their expenses before the
" Archbishop, at Canterbury 2s." Presents of bread
and wine to Sir Nicholas de Crielle, the Constable,

again occur, more than once.
—"Expenses of William

" le Barber, going to Sandwich, to know how the
" sailors were disposed [se habebant] towards the fleet,

" 20c?. For taking our ship, the ' barge,' out of the
" marsh to the wharf, 4d. Given to William le Barber,
" the Serjeant, towards one gown [tunicam], 6s., by
" order of the Mayor. Given to a messenger of
" Dovorre, bringing a copy of the King's writ that
" the passage (across) be better guarded, on Monday
" before the Feast of St. Peter's Chair, 6d. For wax,
" bought to seal a letter to the King, about Peter
" Haayn and others Id. Given to John Wade, for his
" expenses to Sandwich, to know the day when the men
" of Sandwich were to set out for our lord the King at
" York, 4(i. Delivered to Henry Andreu and Adam
" Shipman [burgesses in Parliament] for their expenses
" in going to our Lord the King, at York, on Friday
" before Palm Sunday, 60s. For the wages of John
" Goodwyne (Common Clerk) from the Feast of the
" Nativity of St. John the Baptist to the same Feast,
" for one year, 26s. 8d."

—" Be it remembered that this
" account was rendered before Henry Andreu, Mayor,
" Robert le Hert, Robert de Silegrave, Richard
" Gravene, John de Wyngham, Robert de Cressebrok,
" Richard le Taylour, Thomas Batekoc, Richard Drey-
" land, Philip Note, and others, on Friday before the
" Feast of St. Gregory, in the year of the King afore-
" said the 18th."

The following is probably the only i-oll of the sort

now in existence : it is contained in a large sheet of

parchment, in good condition, with the following title,

in Latin :

—" Tallage made towards the fine to the Lord
" Abbot for the Feasts of Easter and St. Michael, in
" the first year of the reign of King Edward, after the
" Conquest the Third, on Friday after the said Feast of
" St. Michael: and for other business of the vill of
" Faversham, in the time of Robert le Hert, Mayor
" of the said vill ; the taxors of this tallage being
" Thomas Daghe, Andrew Chapman, Laurence Blobbere,
" John de Makynhauede, Adam de Langyndone, and
" William Byeasthelde." The Bakers come first, being
10 in number, the highest sum paid being 3 shillings,

and the lowest 6 pence. The " Brasiatrices," or Ale-

wives, come next ; about 84 in all, and among them we
find the wife of John Goldwyne, the Common Clerk ; and
the maid-servant (anoilla) of Alice Beauflour, who pays
the comparatively large sum of 2s. Under this head
4s. is the largest sum paid, 6d. the smallest. Some are

widows, but most of them are wives of men then living,

and it seems not unlikely that under this head of
" Brasiatrices " were included persons who only brewed
for private consumption. With the Butchers, 27 in

nunaber, 3s. is the highest payment, and 4 pence the

lowest. The Fishermen are 15 in number, Robert Pyn
heading the list, 3s. being the largest sum paid, and
4i. the smallest. Under the head of " Squallestryvet,
" Fenestrage," there are 35 names: the first word or

words seem to defy interpretation ;
" fenestrage " meant

a duty on articles exposed in the window on Saturdays.

Thirteen of those paying under this head are women
;

4 pence is the smallest sum paid, 18 pence the largest.

Eight Tanners follow, their payments varying from Coepora-
2 sbillings to 6 pence. There are but two Taverners "o" °^

one paying 4 shillings, and the other 12 pence. Robert shIm""
le Hert (the Mayor) and Thomas Everard, pay 2s. each, —
for a moiety of Kyngismelle ; Adam de Childemelle
rChild Mill] paying 2s. for a moiety of (the mill at)
Colemannishole. Some 59 persons are entered under
the head of " Portatrices," a term accounted for from
the fact of the first two mentioned being women, there
being also four other females in the list. "Carriers,"
or "Carters," was probably the meaning of the word.
William Olefyer, Petyt Johan (paying 6 pence) and
Lytel Johan (paying 4 pence) are in the number ; also
Henry Andreu, lately Mayor, and whom we have seen
sent to York as a burgess in Parliament four years
before, paying 12 pence : the sums paid under this head
vary from 4 pence to 18 pence, this largest sum
bemg paid by Henry de Ewelle. Goude Boterestre and
Elbod le Noreis (Norwegian) were probably foreigners,
paying 4 pence each. The total of persons liable to
payment to the tallage, it is stated in pencil-writing
upon the parchment, of last century, is 252.
A small piece of parchment, containing a letter of

attorney, in French, dated at Faversham. the morrow
of the Trinity, 34th Edward I. ; whereby Gilbert de
Dovere, Baron of Faversham, appoints John le Packere,
Baron of Sandwich, his proctor, more especially to de-
mand, recover, and receive, his goods and chattels,
which have been stolen and taken from him by sea and
land, since the truce and peace made between the Kings
of England and Prance. If this is the original, it has
lost both the seal of Gilbert and that of the vill of Favers-
ham, originally set thereto.
A letter, in French, on a small strip of parchment,

from Stephen de Penoestre, Warden of the Cinque Ports,
temp. Edward I., as follows :—" Estevene de Penecestre

a la Cumune de Faveresham, saluz e tutes amistez.
" Jeo ai fet une priere au Maire de vostre vile avant-
" dite, e avouB,come amesohiers amiz,par le avantdit
" Maire. De ouey jeo ws pri, e requer kauncke jeo

puis, sur tutes amistez, e sicome ws amez mon honur,
" e ausicom ws volez ke jeo face pur vous e purles voz,

tutes les fois qe ws me prierez, chose ke ws plese, e
" ke bone vous seit,

; qe ws crere (?) le avant dit Maire,
" e facez ceo ke il ws dira de buche de par mey. E ceste

bosoigne, e ma priere, ea nule manere ne voilez
" lesser, sicome jeo me porai fier de ws. Saluz a Deu,
" ki ws gard tutz jurs." Addi-essed, " A la Cumune
" de Faveresham."

Tr.
—

" Stephen de Penecestre to the Community of
'

' Faveresham, greeting and all friendship. I have made
" a prayer unto the Mayor ofyour vill aforesaid, and to
" you. and to you, as to my dear friends, by the aforesaid
" Mayor. As to which I pray you, and require as much
" as I may, upon all friendship, and as you do love my
" honour, and as you would that I should do for you
" and for yours, at all times that you shall pray me,
" the thing that may please you, and that for you may
" be good; that you will credit the aforesaid Mayor,
" and do that which he shall tell you by word of mouth
" on my behalf And this business, and my prayer, in no
" manner do you wish to omit, so that I may be able to
" trust in you. Greeting in God, and may He keep you
" always." The nature of the request does not appear.
A small slip of parchment, in Latin, indorsed " Per

" Custodem Sigilli:" " By Keeper of the Seal ;" being
a precept, addressed by Edward I. at Eltham, 28th
June, 1275, to the Coroner and Bailifi's of the vill of
Faversham, to return to the King the indictments as
to the death of Ralph Note, William le Barber, Roger
do Selegrave, Robert Pyn, and Osbert Seman, slain
within the liberty of the said vill.

A small slip of parchment, of the time probably of
Edward the First, containing, a list of 21 distresses

made, probably for the Kings tallage, upon various
inhabitants (of Faversham, though not so stated). The
article seized is, in every instance, a table (tabella), as
being, no doubt, the most available article of furniture,

the values of which in some instances are not stated,

and in others are set at prices varying from 3 pence to

a shilling ; sums, to form an approximate appreciation
of the value of which, must be multiplied by 20. The
furniture of the great bulk of the population in those
days would consist solely of a table, a stool or bench,
some bedding, or straw for its substitute, and a few
vessels of pewter or brass. Some of the names are now
illegible -.—'' Matildis Heres, one table 6cZ. Adam Sipman,
" one table 6d. Adam ate Merse, one table 4cZ. Thomas
" de Hauekenese, one table 4rf. Salamon le Corduaner,
" one table dd. Adam the merchant, one table 12ii.

" Walter Bialde, one table.^John de Levenhelde, one

3 S
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CoEPOEA- «' table.—Walter Marichal, one table 3d. Mabilia

¥°^l^ " G-lanvile, one table 3d. Eicbard ate Welle, one
SHAM. " table.—John de Brendle, one table.—Geoffrey Dach,— " one table lOd. Kiobard de Wik, one table 6d.

" Richard de Upmantone, dyer, one 3d. Thomas Dach,
" one table 8d.—Amount in money 10s. 6d."

On the other side of the parchment is a copy of a
precept, in Latin ; for the most part illegible ; and
below, this retm-n, in Latin, some parts nearly
illegible.

—" Thomas de Basinge and T' de Everingge
" are not of my bailiwick, nor have they moveables in the
" same, by which they may be distrained; therefore etc.
" Roger Urre, Henry Blobbere, Wolmer Bealde, S. Bal-
" dok, G.Dagh,and J de Sellinge, are abiding [manentes]
" in the vill of Faversham, which is of the Liberty of
" the Cinque Ports. But they have lands in my
" bailiwick, upon which no after receipt of
" this mandate."
Three slips ofparchment, containing (in Latin) Arrears

of Tallage, temp. Edward II. The first contains.

—

" Arrears of tallage made on Monday the Feast of St.
" Edmund the Confessor, in the 15th year of the reign
" of Edward, son of King Edward, and of other pre-
" ceding tallages." Among the more remarkable names
" are " Thomas Mayde 6s. Robert Pin.—The relict of
" Henry Blobbere 18d. The Vicar of Faversham iOd.
" Robert le Hert 50s. Thomas the Cobbler 3d. Regi-
" nald the Cobbler 8d. Julyana G-ravene 2s. 8cL Adam
" Forbissour [Furbisher, or repairer of arms] 4d.
" Chicheli Politt llcZ. Alicia Bateke 3s. 6d. The
" relict of Chubbs 2s. William de Badelesmere 12d.
" William Damage 4-d. Broun Robyn 8d. James de
" Brenle 16s. 4d. Stachius the Miller [or Grinder,
" Triturator] 15d." In Osprenge, the Master of God's
House owes 3s. 5d., and there are eight other debtors

;

among them, " Robert de Popindane 3^., Hamo Asketyn
" 12d., the brother of Robert LuUe 8d."
The next parchment contains,— '

' Arrears of tallage,
" made on Monday after the Translation of St. Thomas
" the Martyr, in the 16th year of the reign of Edward, son
" of King Edward." The ink has faded, and it is not
so legible as the preceding. The Vicar of Faversham
now owes only 12 pence : others are,—" William the
" Painter, 3d. Richard Digon [or Box] 4d. Jaket de
" Makenhauede 6d. Eylbod Noreys [the Norwegian]
" 3d. Cecilia Blobestre, and her partners, 6d. Agnes,
" dwelling near the house of Robert Dod 2d. Hugh
" Skot iid. Emma ate Prye M."
On the reverse are,

—
" Ai-rears of the fine made before

" the Marshal of the Lord the King, on Saturday after
" the Feast of St. Ambrose, in the 16th year of the reign
" of Edward, son of King Edward." The amounts, in
each case, are but small, and there are 24 names only.
The arrears of Richard de Gravene, for tallage in the 15th
and 16th years, are stated, at the close, to be lOli. 7s. 4A.,
a large sum : be was Mayor of Faversham shortly after
this.

The third parchment is headed (in Latin) :—" AiTears
" of the tallage, made on Monday after the Feast of St.
" Bartholomew, in the 18th year of the reign of King
" Edward, son of King Edward, in the time of the
" then Mayor, Richard de Gravene, by Sii- Robert de
" Kendale, Knight, and Constable of the castle of
" Dovorre, and chosen Warden of the Cinque Ports,
" and before him to our Lord the King sworn : Thomas
" Dagh being chosen by the said Mayor and community
" to collect and receive the said tallage, and render
" account of the same." Here the Abbot of Faversham
and the Almoner of Faversham owe jointly 13s. 6f7.

—

"The heirs of Roger Urre 4s. 9ic?." Below the first
column is written (in Latin) :—" Promised before the

Mayor and Vicar of Faversham, and other trustworthy
" persons,—Amount Ui. 7s. 3J(7." In the second column
(among others) occur the names of " John le Wronge
" 2s. 2d. Robert Lulle 12^d. Thomas la Teghelere
" [Tiler] Qd. Celestria Blobbere [not Blobbestre, this
" time] and her partners Qd. Edmund de Horapoldi'e 2d.
" John de Molesshe, Chaplain 6(7. Stace the Miller [Tri-
" turator] 3d. In Osprenge the Master of God's House
" owes 6s. 9(7., and there are 17 other debtors as well."
A small slip of parchment, the date (probably in 1282)

faded away, in Latin, as follows (tr.) :—" Edward by
"^ the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland,
and Duke ofAcquitaine, to his well-beloved and trusty,

"^ the Barons and Bailift's of his port of Faversham,
greeting. Because we are about to set out with our

" army upon our expedition into Wales, against Llewe-
lyn, Son of Griffin, and his accomplices, our rebels,

^' we do command you, upon the fealty, homage, and
love, in which unto ua you are bound, strictly en-

" joining you, that the half of your service which unto

" us you owe, you will pay unto us in every way at Coepoea
" Chester, on the Feast of St. Peter's Chains next en- ''^°'' °^
" suing

;
so that you then be with us in the Cullet ^s'SiT

" (Colecta) of water m the aforesaid vill of Chester, —

'

" well protected, and ready and prepared to go forth
" with us and our trusty (subjects) to repress the re-
" bellion and assaults of the said Llewelyn and his
" accomplices aforesaid ; and unto our well-beloved
" and trusty Stephen de Penecestre, Constable of
" Dovorre, whom therefor unto you we do send do
" you give full faith in the premises. And those
" thmgs which unto you he shall say hereon on our
" behalf, m all manners do you [fulfil], and this do in no
" manner omit. In witness whereof, these two letters
" patent we have had made. Witness myself at
" Westminster, on the . . . day " •' '

A small parchment writ, in Latin, indorsed " To the
" Mayor and Barons of Faversham. By the King."
In it Stephen de Pencestre, Keeper of Dovorre Castle
and Warden of the Cinque Ports, recites a mandate t()
him from Kmg Edward [the First], setting forth the
complaint of his merchants, Orlandini de Puy and his
fellows, merchants of the Society of the Eicardi (?) of
Lucca, that a ship of William de Schil, of Witsand [near
Boulogne], laden with their merchandize, had left Flan-
ders, and was passing up the Thames towards London
when Robert de Brede, and John, his brother, of Win-
chelsea, and certain other misdoers and disturbers of the
peace, being in a ship called " La Grayere," made assault
by force of arms on the ship of Witsand, and took and
carried off all the goods and wares found therein. He
is therefore enjoined to command all his sub-wardens,
in the ports and along the coast, to seize the ship calleci
" La Crayere " (sic), if within their jurisdiction, and
attach the bodies of the sailors thereof; and duly to
inform him thereon. The King's mandate is dated at
Westminster, on the 7th of May, and the Constable's
letter at Penecestre, on the 11th of the same month •

the year (perhaps 1282) is not given.
Copy of a writ of the Privy Seal, on parchment, in

French, dated the 6th of June, 15th Edward II. (A.D.
1322) to Robert Bataille. " oui- Amiral, and our gooii
" people of the fleet of our navy of the Cinque Ports."
Having sent loving (aimables) letters to the Count of
Flanders for intercommunication between their people
respectively, he has received from the Count letters
" very strange (mult estranges); from which we d()
" well perceive, that he and his are of a mind to ag-

^

^'
grieve us and ours to the best of their power. Where-

" fore we do pray you, as those in whom we trust, and
" do charge you on the fealty which unto us you owe,
" that, between you and our good people of Gernemuth

(Yarmouth), unto whom we write, you will have good
" look-out and good espial upon the sea, and in unison
''^ and with one accord will go forth to sea, in as great

strength and as good array as ever you may; and
" will use such counsel that the sea shall be our own
" and open and sure

; and that merchants, as well
" strangers as denizens, bringing victuals for our war
" m Scotland, and all others coming towards our
^1

realm, and passing therefrom, may safely go and
"^ come, and that our realm, and our people on the

coasts thereof, may thereby be assured and kept in
" quiet from damages and from evil attempts on part
" of our ill-wishers. And if you see that between you
" and our said people of Gernmwe (Yarmouth) you
" may thereto suffice, we' should desire much that the
" navy of the coast towards the West should go speedily
" towards the parts of L-eland and the Isles, as was
][

fully provided in our Parliament And
" if it happen that any ship of our opponents he taken

upon the sea, let it be brought safe and sound, with
" the men, to land, to know fully their condition; as

' was before ordained, and commanded heretofore."
Dated, at Rothewell, in Scotland, as above.
A letter of attorney, on a small slip of parchment, in

Latm, the seal lost, (tr.) :—" Be it known to all by these
' presents, that we, the Prior and Convent of Faversham,
' do give full and free power by these presents to the

..
^enerable father [Gregory], by the grace of God, our

^

Abbot, to swear upon our souls, that we will hold as
''^ ratified and assured the ordinance which the lord
'' Abbot of St. Augustine's at Canterbury, Brother
" Henry de Cokeringe, monk of the same place. Master
" r°;"^®.l™ ^^ Es*ry, Sir Robert de Kemesinge, and

William Derby, or the major part of them [shall
make], as between their said Abbot and themselves,

''^ on the one side, and the Alderman and community
'^ of the vill of Faversham, on the other, according to
'' the form of submission by us thereupon acceded to,
and that we will inviolably observe the same. In
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" witness whereof, with leave of our Abbot aforesaid,
" our common seal to these presents is appended.
" Done at Faversham, on Monday next after the Feast
" of St. Gregory, in the 21st year of the reign of King
" Edward."—Edward the First.

A power of attorney, of the same date as the preceding,
given by the Twelve Jurats of Faversham (the Mayor,
probably, reckoned as one), John Ic Dacho, Thomas
Golston, John de Gravene, Walter de Hupmantone,
Walter le Marescal, Gilbert de Chapel, Henry de
Gravene, Walter Balde, Robert Dod, Nicholas de Brenle,
and William Hurrer, to Thomas Everard, Mayor, to swear
on their souls that they will abide by the award to be
given by the Abbot of St. Augustine's and the others
above mentioned. The seals have been appended on
seven slips of parchment annexed : fragments of five

of them, in green wax, still remain, the devices of three

being, a stag's head, palm branches, and a star. The
dispute is here stated to be, not with the " Alderman
" and community," as in the preceding document, but
with the " Mayor and community," of the vill of

Faversham. In Southampton, at about this date, the

Mayor was frequently spoken of as the "Alderman."
An indenture, in Latin, on parchment, dated at

Faversham, on Wednesday after the Feast of St. Peter's

Chains, 29th Edward I., a portion of the small seal, in

green wax, still appended ; tr. :

— '

' Be it known to all,

" by these presents, that the Mayor and Barons of
" Faversham are bound and obliged to their well-beloved
" in Christ, Edmund de Passeleghe, for the counsel,
" aid, and service, to them, the Mayor and Barons, by
" him in future to be paid, everywhere, against all their
" adversaries, the [superior] lords however of the same
" Edmund excepted, in 40 shillings, by him yearly to
" be received in the vill of Faversham from all the
" tenements of the said Mayor and Barons therein, for
" term of his life, 20 shillings at the Feast of St.
" Michael, and 20 shillings at the Feast of the Nativity
" of St. John the Baptist etc." This Edmund after-

wards became a Baron of the Exchequer, and a notice

will be found ofhim in Fors's Judges ofEngland,Yo\. III.

p. 286. Thei;e is a receipt of his, on parchment, the seal

lost, of the above Sum, in July 34th Edward I.

A writ, or transcript of a writ, in French, on parch-

ment, without a seal, and in some parts almost illegible

;

stating that R. de Burghesshe, Constable of Dover, and
Warden of the Cinque Ports, at the plaint of the Abbot
of St. Augustine's, at Canterbury, had ordered to be
attached and brought before the Mayor and Baron of

Faversham, Roger Batecok, .and eight others named,
to answer to Dan Hughe de Berkyng and Dan Thomas
de Tanet, Monks of the Abbot of St. Augustine's, for

great trespass and assaults upon them committed in

the said vill : which had been neglected to be done.

The persons above-named are therefore to be brought
before him, on a certain day, to make answer to the said

monks. Dated the 11th of April 29th Edward I.

A large sheet of parchment, filled with legal pro-

ceedings, in French ; of the opening part of which the

following is a translation :
—" Sabat de Santz, merchant

" of Bayonne, complainant, opposes himself to Gilo
" Damesone, master of a certain ship of Bereflet [? Bar-
" fleui'] and his companions, and seeks of them divers
" goods, of which upon the sea he had been robbed by
" them. And he puts in his place, to gain or to lose,

" Bernard Maylokin and Reymund Monas ; who demand
" of the said Gilo and his companions 60 tuns of white
" wine, one tun of olive oil, and 40 couples [copulas]
" of figs and raisins, 2-5 bales of liquorice, and 12 quarters
" of wheat, of which he had been robbed upon the sea,
" from a certain ship called ' Le halop Seynt Nicholas,'
" of Bayonne, to his damage in 200 li. Which ship
" of Saint Nicholas was to have been discharged at
" Eastcluse [Sluys] ; seeing that the said merchants
" have this Charter of the community of Bruges,
" freely to come to the ports of Flanders, and there to
" stay." The Charter to the merchants of Bayonne,

to that efi'ect, from the burgesses and Master Eschevins,

and Councils, of the city jof Bruges, is then recited,

dated at Bruges, on Wednesday after the Exaltation of

the Holy Cross 1 302. The said Bei-nard and Reymund
also acknowledge that they have received from Gilo and
his companions 23 tuns of wine, 21 bales of liquorice, 12

couples of figs and raisins, 3 quarters of wheat, and
three fourths of one tun of olive oil, and they demand
that the remainder may be restored. Gilo, on the other

hand, pleads a licence from the burgesses and Eschevins

of the community and Council of Bruges, by a certain

Charter (in French), which he and his companions
produce, as follows :

—
" We, the Eschevins, Burgo-

•' masters,«and the Councils, and all the commonalty, of

the vill of Bruges, do make known to all those who Coepoba-
these presents shall see or hear, that we have given J,™^ °'

" leave to our dear and trusty friends, Henry Windercot tlS'.
and Thomas de la Chambre, and all their company, —

^

we as well as our subjects, by om- Councils of the
city, to aggrieve our enemies in body and in goods,
especially those of the realm of France, and its allies,
and our friends to comfort and aid, that is to say, all
merchants of all lands save the realm of France,
and its allies aforesaid. Wherefore we do pray and
require all princes of lands, and all earthly lords,
and all their subjects, that they will aid and comfort
our good people aforesaid, and theirs; and will so far
do the same, that we may be bound to do the same for
them in the same city and in our country, and in our
jurisdiction, in the like case, or in a greater. Given

" in the year of Grace 1302, on the Saturday next after
" the Decollation of St. John."
The pleadings are then continued, but in Latin now.

Gilo says that he had only 2.5 tuns of the said wine

;

and that Michel Tanes, of Lessebone (Lisbon), merchant
of Portingale, delivered the same to him gratuitously
as a present, at sea ; and he produces a letter of the said
Michel, testifying that the said present was made on
the Day of St. Thomas the Martyi- ; John Hupmantone
and Adam Shypman, of Faversham, having set their
seals thereto. Of the olive oil and the bales of liquorice
Gilo says that he had none ; but of the wheat he ac-
knc^wle'dges having had 7 quarters, and part of the figs

and raisins, which were consumed in the ship by his
crew. The complainants say that this answer ought not
to be admitted, because the said wines and other goods
were in reality bought, in the port of Sandwich, of
Michel Tanez,! a merchant of Portingale, on the Sunday
before Our Lord's Nativity 1302, as attested by tho
charter-party made between them (in French), which is

then quoted: "Know all those who this charter-party
" shall see and hear, that is concluded between Michael
" Yanes, merchant of Lissebone, of the one part, and
" Bernard Maylokin and Gilleam Ernaud, of Portan,
" merchants of Saint Johan de Soorde, of the other
" part, that is to say ; that the said Michael has sold to
" the aforesaid Bernard and Gilleam Amaud [sic] 60
" tuns of white wine of Portegau, the which are loaded
" on the halop St. Nicholas of Bayone, of which Piers
" d'Eske is master, for 12 pounds Toumois each tun
" of wine; payment in Flanders within 21 work-days
" [jour overable] after God shall have conducted the
" said ship to Sluys; (whereon) the aforesaid Michel is

" bound to be paid all the money [pekunie] to which the
" said wines amount, without more delay; as also, the
" expenses of the first sale of the said wines, and the
" tenths of Sandwiz (on freight) to Sluys in Flanders, '

" all hazard by sea, and all other hazards, and to make
" payment for freight (to Sandwich) thereof; and all

" other things shall fall upon the aforesaid Bernard
" and Gilleame Arnaud, save that the said Michel shall
" carry [? doubtful] every such tun to Sluys. The
'

' which money aforesaid loyally to pay, the aforesaid
" Bernard and Gilleam Arnaud have set and delivered at
" Sandwyz, to the said Michel, as pledge, 4 bales of cloth,
" on such terms ; that if he be not paid the aforesaid
" money, as is above stated, the said 4 bales of cloth,
" in which there are 35 pieces of cloth, and one robe
" and two cushions [cosuions] and bolsters [traveyseins],
" and two furs of squiiTels, and a blanket [chalun],
" that cost 304 pounds Parisian, shall belong to the
" said Michel for ever, without any gainsaying ; and
" that the said Michel shall not be answerable to the
" said Bernard, or to any of his, for the freight due to
" him by the said ship, until the said Michel shall be
" paid ail the money to which the said wines amount.
" And in witness to the ti'uth hereof, to these charter-
" parties the parties above said have interchangeably
" set their seals. Written at Sandwiz, on the day of St.

" Martin, in the year of Grace, 1302. Witnesses are,

" Piers do Deske, Piers de Momas, Stephen Martin,
" Symon Holewey, of Sandwyz, and others."

Also.for further evidence of the said purchase, they pro-

duced al euer, signed with the seals of William Charles,

Mayor of Sandwich, and others; and said that what
was done at sea was null, because what the said Michel

did was done to save his life, he not otherwise being

able to escape. And Gilo said for himself and his com-
panions, that he put himself at the will of the lord the

King, as to whether he had taken the said goods in any

other way than he ought. It was thereupon awarded
that the said Bernard and Reymund should recover

their said goods and damages, to the amount of 200

pounds : and the said Gilo and his companions were to

be at the King's will, as to their bodies and their goods.

3 S 2
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CoEPOEA. Afterwards the said Gilo and his companions came, and

"aTee" asked for assessment of the said damages
;
whereon the

SHAM. Mayor and Jurats of the viU of Paversham were charged

by the Warden to tax the damages ;
which were accord-

ingly taxed at 100 marks.
-r . ^. t, .

A. small parchment indenture, m Latin, the seal lost,

whereby the Mayor and Barons of Pavershani, for his

counsel and assistance against their adyersaries, bind

themselyes to pay to Sir Robert de Wardelby 40s.

yearly. Dated on Saturday after the Feast of St. Bar-

nabas, 31st Edward I. It is in exactly the same terms

as the grant to Edmind de Passeleghe, preyious^men-

tioned. There is a receipt for this pension by Thomas

Dod, on behalf of Sir Eobert de Wardelby, dated in the

Sth year of Edward II., A.D. 1312.

A small parchment, in Latin, being a copy of a dis-

charge from John de Drokenesford (afterwards Bishop

of Bath and Wells) Keeper of the King's Wardrobe, of

100 marks, in part payment of 500 marks, due from the

Barons of the vill of Paversham for a certain fine made

by them before Sir Wfalter de Langton], Bishop of

Coventry and Lichfield, for having their liberties, and

remission of many trespasses and amercements. Dated

at Radinge, 26th November 31st Edward I.

A parchment, containing two copies of the King's

writ, in Latin, dated at Strivelin (Stirling) 10th June,

32nd Edward I., to the Mayor and Bailiffs of Paversham,

reciting, at length, certain complaints of the Abbot of

Paversham. On the reverse of the parchment is an

indorsement, in Latin, which shews the nature of the

Abbot's complaint. It states that the Mayor and Bailifls

of Paversham do not hinder.the Abbot from holding his

Courts of his own tenants, and collecting from them

rents and amercements, by his bailifi"s and servants.

But they themselves have all the royal liberty, and the

game Charter which the other Barons of the Cinque Ports

have ; and nothing else do they claim, except that which

the King granted to the men of Paversham by the said

charter, and of which right the king was seised at the

time of making such charter ;
their service being, one

ship for the King's use yearly. To no else than the

King can they, or will they, attorn.

Contemporary copy, on parchment, of a royal writ, in

Latin, to the Warden of the Cinque Ports, for the arrest

of Stephen ate Melle, of Paversham, for trespass, at suit

of the Abbot of Paversham; dated 28th May 33rd

Edward I. The return to the writ is given at the foot,

but is rendered, to a great extent, illegible by damp.

Copy, on parchment, of a writ of Pluries, to the Sheriff

of Kent, commanding him not to remit, "by reason
" of the liberty of the Archbishop of Canterbury," to

distrain Nicholas de Brenle, T. Bverard, E. Dod, Walter

de Upmantone, and Henry Andi-eu, by their lands and

chattels in his bailiwick, and to take bodily Thomas

Oysterman, Walter Bealde, Nicholas Ive, Thomas and

John sons of Walter de Upmantone, Stephen Glonvile,

Adam Shipman, William Blakeman, Hamon Dagh,

Geoffrey Dagh, Wolmer Bealde, Simon Baldok, Walter

le Mareschal, Stephen ate Melle, John Homan, and John

de Wengheham, and keep them in safe custody ;
so that

all of them may answer the complaint of Philip de Inte-

bergh, in a plea of trespass. Witness, R[oger] le

Brabazoun, at Westminster, 22nd July, 33 Edward I.

Copy of a writ to the Sheriff of Kent, on parchment,

ordering the arrest and putting on pledge of Thomas

de Basinge, Thomas de Everinge, Roger Orre, Henry
Blobbere, Wolmer Bealde. Geoffrey Dagh, John de

Sellinge, Stephen de Molesse, and Simon Baldok, who
had seized and carried off distresses taken by the Abbot

of Paversham from various persons, his tenants. Dated

at St. Albans, 16th June, 34 Edward I.

A copy, on parchment, imperfect at the beginning, of

a release by the King to the Barons of the Cinque Ports

for various sums of money due from them. Among other

sums is mentioned "SOO^i. in which we were bound to

" Gernerius Alard, the Admiral, William Pate, Justin
" Alard, William Charles, of Sandwich, and John de
" Hall, of Dovorre, Captains of the fleet of the Cinque
" Ports aforesaid, in the parts of Scotland, in the 28th
" year of our reign .... Also, 1297;i'. 19s. 2id. in

" which we were bound to Reginald de Peyn and divers
" others, of the ports of Wynchelse, Sandwich, and

"la Rye." Dated 6th of June, 34 .Edward I.

A large indenture, in Latin, on parchment, with a

small fragment of the Abbey seal, in pink-coloured wax,

appendant by a silk cord ; made Ijetweeu Clement,

Abbot of Paversham, and the Convent, lords of the

manor of Paversham, of the one part, and all the men
of the community of the vill of Paversham, of the other :

aa to " gavel Bcaetre," explained as a payment of id. for

each brewing exposed to sale ;
" fenestrage," a custom of

one farthing received from every dealer in the vill ex-

posing wares for sale in his window on Saturday ; and
toll from such dealers in the town as are not tenants in
chief of the Abbot and Convent ; the same being released
for a yearly rent of 10 pounds to the said Abbot and
Convent in pure and pei-petual alms, until 10 pounds'
worth of land in Kent shall have been provided for

them, in place thereof. Dated at Paversham, on Monday
the Peast of St. Lucy the Virgin, 13th December 1310.

A receipt, on parchment, in Latin, by John le Blund,
Sheriff of Kent, for 10 marks of silver, from Nicholas de
Brenle, in part pajrment of 500 marks due from the
Barons of Paversham, for a fine, for having again their

liberties. Dated at Canterbury, on Saturday after the

feast of the Nativity of St. Mary, 10th Edward II. The
small round seal, in dark brown wax, is almost perfect,

a shield charged with three lions passant, and having for

legend, " S. Johannis fil. Edwardi Blunt."
A Letter, in Latin, on a small slip of parchment, to

the Mayor, Barons, and good men, of the vill of Favers-
hame, from the Mayor, Bailiffs, and community, of

the vill of Newcastle-on-Tyne. They have learned from
their well-beloved fellow-burgess and neighbour, Gil-

bert Haukyn, that as his ship, called " the Godyer,"
laden with goods and merchandize, was on its way
towards this town from parts beyond sea, a certain ship

of the town of Paversham, called the " Skynkvyn," of

which Gilbert de Dovorre was master, coming from the
parts of Scotland, where it had been on the King's
service, met the Godyer off the coast, near Oreforde [in

Suffolke], on which Gilbert de Dovorre, Peter Hanyn,
and other men-at-arms on board, of the town of Paver-
sham, made an attack upon her, and chased her till she
went ashore ; by reason of which, in the hold (fundo)

she was split from one end to the other; whereon
Gilbert de Dovorre and the others boarded her, and
carried off goods to the value of 20 pounds, to the
damage of Gilbert Haukyn of 40 pounds. They there-

fore ask that, for friendship's sake, they will make the

said Gilbert de Dovorre, Peter Hanyn, and the others,

give satisfaction for the losses inflicted. Dated at New-
castle-on-Tyne, under the Common Seal, the 26th day of

July, 14 Edward II. If this is the original communi-
cation, which seems not unlikely, the seal has been torn

A Letter on parchment, in French, from the Mayor
and Barons of Dovorre to the Mayor and Barons of

Paversham, inclosing a copy of a royal mandate, in

French, to the Mayor and Barons of Dovorre, dated at

York the . . of May 15th Edward II., under the Privy
Seal ; stating that the sovereign has heard that many
misdoers have put to sea, with a great fleet, to molest
him and them, and all his realm, and to injure mer-
chants coming with victuals to them ; that it is therefore

his wish that all the Cinque Ports, and the towns with
havens, shall make ready their ships with double equip-
ments ; and that he begs them, and charges them, " on
" the faith and allegiance which unto us you owe, and
" upon as much as unto us you may forfeit, life and
" limb, wife, children, lauds and tenements, goods and
" chattels," forthwith to get ready all their ships, and
to await commands from Robert Bataille, his Admiral.
He further wishes that if any ship be taken at sea, it

shall be brought to land, safe and sound, with the
people, and they be safely kept, until it be known what
and whose they are. When this matter shall have been
disposed of, they are to withdraw, under advice of the
said Admiral, to the parts of Scotland, to damage the
enemy there in all ways that they know of and may. The
Mayor and Barons of Paversham (as being a member of

the port of Dovorre) are therefore to have four ships
fitted out forthwith.

—"Unto God, and may He keep
" you. By the bearer hereof, you will wholly certify
" us, without delay." The usual complement of the
Barons of Paversham, for the King's fleet, was one ship
only.

Record, in Latin, on parchment, of an Inquisition,

taken on Thursday after the Peast of St. Augustine, 1st

Edward III., before Robert le Hert, Mayor, and Coroner
of the vill and liberty of Paversham, and John PIem3'ug,
deputy of Stephen ate Dane, seneschal of the lord

Abbot of Paversham, as to the death of Ralph Note.
The iurors, whose names are given, find that he was
feloniously slain by Robert de Kersebroke, Robert Pyn,
and Thomas Bealde ; and that Thomas Badekoc, Roger
ate Hole, Richard Bealde, Richard Taylur, Richard Dray-
londe, Husbert Scheman, and William Haukenesshe,
were assenting to such felony. Of the Jurors' 12 small
seals, ten in brown wax, more or less broken, are still

appended.
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A small parchment, with writing in French, with a
fragment of a seal, in green wax, on a thong of parch-
ment inserted, at the end of which is written " Au Maire
" et Barons de Faversham par le Maire et Barons de
" Dovorre." The authorities of Dovorre hear that
Robert de Kersbroke and others are in the prison of
Faversham for the murder of Ralph Note, the said

Robert being indicted and appealed thereon by the wife

of the said Ralph ; that mainprise for him has been
tendered, and is still ready to be tendered, but the
Bailiff has refused to take it, by their (the authorities of

Faversham) procurement, and that of their allies, " to
" the great lalemishment of our estate, and against the
" award of all the Cinque Ports, in which award, in case
" of the death of a man,'every one is replevisable, if the
" perpetrator is not found with a bloodstained weapon
" in his hand over the dead corpse." They therefore

fear that the Constable will make entry upon the fran-

chise for such a default, which would be very prejudicial

to them both.
—"Wherefore we do advise you, and do

" send you word that, having no regard to any persona
" by reason of affinity or any other thing, but only to
" your and our usages, you do confirm the same, and
" fully allow the bailiff to take the mainprise of the said
" Robert in the form aforesaid. Unto God, and may He
" have you in his keeping."
A small slip of parchment, in Latin, containing the

finding of an inquisition taken on the death of Robert
Pyn, of Faversham, before Robert le Hert, Coroner, on
Monday after the Feast of St. Agatha the Virgin, 2nd
Edward III. The Jurors find "that the said Robert
" .Pyn, indicted for the death of Ralph Note, of Favers-
" ham, who was killed within the liberty of the vill of
" Faversham, and imprisoned for the said felony, died
" of a disease with which God for a long time past hath
" visited him, Robert Pyn, and not by the impress of
" any other grievance inflicted on him." The Jurors'

seals, if ever they were appended thereto, have dis-

A small parchment, in Latin, containing the finding

of an Inquisition, taken on Wednesday the Feast of St.

Thomas the Martyr, 7 Edward III., before Stephen

de Upmantone, then Mayor, and Coroner of the vill of

Faversham, as to the death of Stephen atte Melle. The
Jurors, whose names are given, say that William le

Valons, of Faversham, on Sunday the Feast of St.

Stephen, met the said Stephen, at night, on the king's

highway, near Snorhelle, assaulted and beat him, and
stabbed him with a knife, valued at one halfpenny ; of

which wounds on the following Wednesday he died.

The seals of the Jurors, originally set thereto, are

lost.

A small parchment indenture, in Latin, stating that

on the 20th of June, 11 Edward III., a covenant was
made between William atte Forstalle, Peter Shipman,
John his son, Peter Lucas of Hamme, and John de Wy,
of the one part, and the Mayor and community of

Faversham, of the other part ; that they should let to

the said Mayor and community a certain ship called'

" Le Katerine," with all her rigging and gear, for the

King's service, wherever the King might please ; and
after such service, on the said ship corning safe to

Faversham, " the said Mayor and community shall pay
" as large a sum for the hire of such ship, as any of the
" Cinque Ports, for the hire of any ship, and of such
" tonnage, let to them, shall see fit to be paid, upon
" faithful inquisition made." The seals, originally set

thereto, are lost.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, of the same date

as the preceding, whereby the parties there named,
William atte Forstalle and others, agree that, though
the Mayor and community of Faversham are bound to

them in 100 marks sterling for a certain ship called
" Le Katerine ;" if the said ship, after going on the

King's service, shall return safe to the port of Favers-

ham, then the said writing obligatory shall be held as

null. But if, in going or returning, it perish by peril

of the sea, then the said writing is to hold good. Of
the five small seals, in green wax, three are perfect ; one

has a shield charged with three birds, and two have
fanciful devices ; the legends would be very hard to

decipher.

An indenture in Latin, mutilated, with a small seal

in red wax, broken, dated 1st September 26 Edward
III., whereby the Mayor and community of Faversham
release William de Makenheuede from payment of the

tallages and contributions, for 3f. M of silver by him
yearly, in name of tallage, when it falls due, to be
paid.

An indenture in English, neatly written, a fragment

of the seal, in red wax, left ; of which the following is a

transcript:—"This eudenture, made betwene ' Johane
Hille of Londone, widewe, one that one part, and' Johan Wottoue, Johan Syngler, Johan Ulffe, William
Wellis, and Johan Poland, parisshena of the parisshe
ohurche of our Lady in Feversham in the counte of
Kent, witnesseth that whereas the said Johane late
solde unto the seide parisshens v newe belles of
aocorde, whereof the most weyithe xxxiiii c (cwt.)

1 quarter xxiii lb, the seconde xxiiii c di (and a half)
" and xiiii lb, the thirde xviii c di (and a half) and xvi Ih,
" the fourthe xiiii c x'nlb, and the fifthe xc, xxiiii;
" accompting every c (cwt.) after 100, prls the c 27s.

;

which V new belles the saide Johane her executoors or
herassignes shall warant hoole, well sownyng (sound-
ing), and of good accorde, from the day of the making

" of this endeuture unto the ende of an hool yere and a
" daye thanne next folowing. And if so be that any of
" the saide belles be founde defectiff, or be nought of

accorde, in the faute of the said Johane or worke-
manshipe of the seide belles, thanne the seid paris-

" shens or there assignes, whannetheymelyke,wythynne
" the seide yere and i daye, shalle take doune, or do
" take doune, the seide belle or belles so founde faute,
" atte their propre costes and expences, and carie or do
" cary, to London to the dwelling place of the seid
" Johane. And thanne the seid Johane, hir executours
" or assignes, be good and resonable warnyng to ,hir or
" hir assignes thereofmade, shalle make, or do make, an
" other belle or belles, and bringe and recarie uppe
" agayne to the seide towns of Feversham, and do
" hange uppe in the steple there, according to the sorte
" aboueseid, at hir propre costes and expenses. In
" witnesse of the whiohe thing, the parties aforseid
" to these endentures, yohe to other, have sette their
" sealx. Yevene the xxviiith day of Marche, the yere
" of the regne of Kyng Henry, the Sext after the Con-
" quest, the xixth."

A parchment deed of pardon, in Latin, under the
Great Seal of England, still appended, in white wax,
though much mutilated ; dated at Westminster 7th July
28 Henry VI. For numerous reasons there set forth,

and " persuaded and moved by these and many other
" pious considerations, and, among other things, by the
" most humble and most instant supplications, prayers,
" and requests, of our most serene and most beloved
" bedfellow and consort, the Queen ; to which, so far as
" with God we may, it befits and becomes us to incline
" our mind, we do remit and withdraw our commotion
" of mind, indignation, and anger, from John Sender
" of Faversham, Esquire. William Barbour of Pavers-
" ham,^'the elder, Gentilman, Simon Orewell of the
" same, hruer, John Ulfe of the same, fishmonger,
" Richard Braytone of the same, bruer, Richard Croft
" of the same, Gentilmaii, Robert Wastell of the same,
" hocher, John Orewell of the same, bruer, John Londone
" of the same, yoman, John Poland of the same, glover.
" William Welles of the same, bocher, Stephen White of
" the same, tanner, and Thomas Stede of the same,
" yowiOM, and all and singular other the men within the
" vill of Faversham, and liberty thereof, dwelling," for

having taken part with John Mortymer, in his rebellion.

In history, Mortimer is more generally known as "Jack
"Cade;" but, during his lifetime, he was styled John
Mortymer, even in the royal pardon that w as granted to

him personally, before his final outbreak. He was slain

on or about the 11th of July, some four days after the date

of the present pardon ; upon the grant of which to

various groups of them, his followers almost universally

fell away from him. In the Illustrations of Jack Cade's

Rebellion, published in 1869 by the late Mr. B. B.

Orridge, page 6.3, Richard Brayton, above-mentioned, is

called " Drayton," but in error.

A parchment indenture, in English, the seal lost,

dated the 12th of December, 38 .Henry VI., between
" Johane Sturdy, of Londone, Widewe," and John Oulf,

Mayor of Feversham, William Thornbury " Vicary of
" the parisshe chirche ofFeversham aforesaide," William

Nortone, Esquyer, Johan Londone, and Thomas Calf,
'

' Churchwardeyns of the parisshe chirche aforsaide ;" she

having sold them a new tenor bell, weighing 35 cwt. 4 lb.,

at 1201b. to the cwt.. price 26s. the cwt., and warranting

it " hool, sufficient, well sownyng, and of good accorde
'

' unto an olde meen belle longing unto the said parisshe
'

' chirche, fro the day of the date of this indenture unto
'

' the ende of a hool yere and a day then next folowing."

in case of default of workmanship within that time, she

is to supply another and perfect bell in its place, at hei-

own cost ; the purchasers however paying the expunees
" of cariage, recariage, taking downe, hanging up, and
" alle other costes about the same," she paying, however,

10 shillings sterling towards s\ich carriage. On the
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reverse of the indenture is the following additional

entry :—" Forthermore, thys indenture wytnesByth that
" the olde tenor bell of Faversham weyde sssiiii cwt.

dim. (and a half) iiii lb., every cwt. by 100 ; and the

new tenour bell weyth sxxv cwt. iiii lb., the civt.

rekenyde by 100; so the new bell excedyth the

olde one quarter xxiii lb. ; the whiche one quarter

xxiii lb. comyth to in money xiis. V\d. And the same

comyth to in money for the workmanschyp of

xxxiiii civt. dim. vi lb., viiiU. xiis. h.d. ; the some totall

comyth to ixli. vs. uid., the whych ixli. vs. iiid. was

payde to Johana Sturdy, of Londone, Wydewe, the

xii day of December wythin wryttyne, by the handys

of "WyUiam Smyth, Thomas Calff, and Johan West,

in full payement, for the seyde new bell." Qy. if

Johane Stm-dy was the same person as Johane Hille,

before mentioned ?

The following are indentures, mostly of later dates

than the preceding documents :

—

An indenture, on parchment, in Latin, with a small

red seal dated 20th September 15 Richard II. Whereas
William Godinogh has by deed indented granted to

Thomas Chioche, of Balverle, a yearly rent of 20 shil-

lings from a messuage in the Wolmarkatte, in Pavers-

ham, the said Thomas Chioche now grants the same

rent for life to William de Makenade. The deed is

gashed through and through with a knife, implying

probably that it had been annulled, or the term had

been satisfied.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with the two seals,

in red wax, of William Godenough and Elena, appended,

one representing a star, the other, apparently, two,

initial letters. By it John Dreylond the elder and 13

others named (in what right or capacity is not stated)

demise to William Godenowgh of Faversham, and Elena,

his wife, two messuages situate together in the Wolle-

markete of Faversham, for the whole term of their lives.

Dated the 4th of April 22nd Eichard II.: Witness,

WilliamjMenu, Mayor, Semann atte Tongge, Peter Eeve,

John Gate, John Powkeliswode, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in red wax,

the impression indistinct, dated on Monday before the

Feast of St. Matthias 5th Henry IV. ; reciting the pre-

ceding deed, and- stating that as Elena, surviving her

husband, William Godenough, is entitled to the said

two messuages for her life, she surrenders her right

therein to John Dreylond, and 13 others named. Wit-

nesses, Semann atte Tonge, William Meneu, John son of

John Dreylonde, EobertHenxselle, Peter Eeve, William

Wade, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a red seal, originally

perhaps a fine impression of a shield, with three animals

rampant, dated on Wednesday before the Feast of St.

Matthias the Apostle, 5th Henry IV. By it, Thomas
Chioche, of Godnestone, near Faversham, releases to

John Dreylonde the elder and 13 others his right to a

yearly rent of 20 shillings issuing from the two tene-

ments before mentioned, in the WoUemarket. Witnesses,

Semanne de Tongge, Mayor, William Meneu, William

Ledes, Laurence Lonceford, Eobert Henxhille, Peter

Eeve, John Eeve, William Wade, Eobert Tonbrige,
" and many others."

On parchment, in Latin, record of a fine made in

the Halimote holden at Faversham on Wednesday after

the Feast of St. Thomas the Martyr, 9th Henry IV.,

before William Houslord Mayor, John Haukyn Deputy
Seneschal, Semann de Tonge, Eichard de Tonge, Wil-

liam Menew, Laurence Lonesforde, Walter Not, John
Paytefyne, Jurats of the vill aforesaid, between John
Paveresham and Agnes, his wife, complainants, and
Thomas Denys, " Scryvener," and Cecily, his wife,

defendants, as to a messuage in Faversham.
A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in red wax,

a crown and capital letter for device ; whereby John
Bernes, of Ikelysham, near Winchelsea, grants to

Henry Fynche, William Bakere, and Eobert Alard, a

messuage, and an acre of land in Ikelysham, situate

near the land of John lohyngtone, called "Potynacre,"
near the lane called "Brokestrete," to the South, the

land called " Strodmannesfeld " to the West, and the

land called " Kyngeswysshe " to the North ; also, half

an acre of land, called "Nepacre," near land formerly

of John Tonstall, to the South, land called " Forecroft

"

to the West, and a small water-course called " Fore-
" Btrem," to the North. Witnesses, John Fynche,
Esquire, Thomas Ichyngtone, Heny Hancok, Eichard
Shepherd, Stephen de Ichyngtone, " and others."

Dated at Ikelysham, 10th June 31st Henry VI.
A small deed, in Latin, on parchment, with a frag-

ment of a red seal, and tied to the preceding one with

a rush, dated the 4th of July, 1st Edward IV. ; whereby <

the^'same John a Bernes grants to the three persons before

named, all his goods and chattels, moveable and im-
movable, living and dead, which he has within [the

realm] of the King of England. Witnesses, John
Fynche, Esquire, Eobert Alard the younger, Henry
Hancok, " and others." Both these conveyances, not
improbably, were, secretly, to religious uses.

A Latin deed, on parchment, in a sort of running
hand, with a fragment of a red seal left, of which the
following is a translation:—" Know all by these presents
" that I, William Thombury, Clerk, have made attorney
" in my place William Smythe, to enter in my name
" into all my lands and tenements within the vill of
" Faversham, and to deliver full and peaceful possession
" and seisin thereof, in my name, to Eichard Thornbnry,
" John Mershfelde, Clerk, William Watsone, Clerk,
" William Chubb, Clerk, Philip Austyne, Clerk, John
" Pympe, Eeginald Pympe, Eobert Billesdone, and
" Simon Orewelle, the younger, son of John Orewelle

;

" to have to them and their heirs for ever, to fulfil my
" last will therewith ; holding as ratified and established
" whatever my said attorney in my name shall have-
" done in livery of seisin aforesaid. In witness whereof,
" to these presents I have set my seal, the 3rd day of
" August, in the year of the reign of King Edward the
" Fourth the 14th."

A parchment deed, in Latin, with fragments of two
seals, in red wax, left; whereby Eichard Gyldeford,

Esquire, and Thomas Pette, release and quitclaim to

John Fyneux and John Nethirsole, all their right to

lands in the parishes of Osprenge and Stone, in the

places called " Syndone " and "Asshele," lately be-

longing to John Thornbere. Dated the 19th of July,

16th Edward IV.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with one of the two
seals left, in red wax, with a worn impression ; whereby
John Orewell and Eichard Woode let to William Thorn-
tone, Eichard Bedylle, Thomas Vynour, and William
Colte, their tenements or messuages, with the gardens,
within the vill and liberty of Faversham, in Preston-

strete, near the Cross there, called " Hogges Crosse;"
which they had, with Eichard Martyne and John Lon-
done, now deceased, by livery of William Helman, of

Ospringe. Dated 20th June, 21st Edward IV. "Wit-
" nesses, Edward Thomassone, then Mayor of Favers-
ham,"—no more are named.

An indenture, in Latin, on parchment, da^ed 2nd of

January, 4th Henry VTI. ; whereby Eobert Billesdone,

Eichard Bedylle, Thomas Childewelle, and Eobert
Benyngham, Churchwardens of the parish church of

St. Mary, in Faversham, let to John Hood, of Faversham,
carver, two tenements, situated together, in theMiddul-
rowe, formerly belonging to William Thornbury, Vicar
of Faversham, for a term of 20 years, at a yearly rent

of 12 shillings; he in the meanwhile to keep the said

tenements " wyndetight and watertight." A seal in red

, wax is appended, the impression effaced. On the outside

is written, in an almost contemporary hand, —" This
" wrytteynge ys of the churche howsse in the Mydelle
" Eoye, next to Eobarde Smythes howsse."

A large indenture, in English, bearing date the last

day of June, 19th Heniy VII., with a small red seal,

the impression worn away, between Eeynold Lewkmour
and Jane, his wife, of the one part, and Sir William
Scott, Knight, of the other. By fine levied by the said

Eeynold and Jane, in the Court of King's Bench, a
messuage and 40 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow,
83 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood, 140 acres of fresh

marsh, and 20 acres of salt marsh, in the parishes of
Ikclsham, Gestlyng, Westfeld, Odymer, and Brede, in

the county of Sussex, were acknowledged to be the right

of the said William Scott ; by this indenture it is wit-

nessed that the said William Scott shall, at the request
of the said Eeynold, make such estate therein, and to

such person or persons, as the said Eeynold shall desire.

The rest of the indenture is occupied with the various
names of the jjieces of land above-mentioned, to dis-

tinguish them from other lands in the same parishes,

still belonging to the said Eeynold and .Jane.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a diminutive seal in

red wax ; dated the 12fch of April 4th Henry VIII.

;

whereby Eeginald Lewkenore, Esquire, of Smethe, in

the county of Kent, grants to Edward Scotte, son of
William Scotte, Knight, Eobert Sawnder Esquire,
William Brent, Eoger Twyssyndene, Gentleman, George
Bachelor, and William Herte, a messuage called
" Broke," and the lands in Sussex mentioned in the pre-
ceding indenture ; upon certain trusts, no doubt, not
here specified.
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tion°of" -^ parchment deed, in Latin, dated the 11th ofMarch
Favee- 23rd Henry VIII., whereby Bichard Dryland the elder,
SHAM. Roger Twyssyndeue, Eobert Maycote, Gentleman, and

Thomas Wydresse, set forth that, at the request of
Reginald Lewkenore, of Feversham, they have released
and quitclaimed to William Hart all their right and
title in a tenement called " Wykham," and in the Fresh
marsh and Salt marsh, formerly belonging to John
Leveth, of G-rove, late of the parish of St. Leonard's,
near Hastings, lying between the Newgate ofWynchelse
and the Newalle, near the Goote, and extending from
Clyveaxe to Dynesdale ; they, with two others now
deceased, having had the same to the use of the said
Reginald Lewkenore. The four seals, in red wax, are
still appended : Roger Twyssynden (an anoester pro-
bably of Roger Twysdeu, the antiquarian of the 17th
century), has signed his name also, the device on his

seal being a lamb. Two of the others also sign ; but
Wydresse is a marksman, with a rude triangle for his

mark, the device on the seal being two flails crossed.
A parchment deed, in Latin, of the same date as the

preceding, one of the two seals, in red wax, that of
Roger Twyssynden, still appended : by it Edward Scotte,
Esquire, son of William Scotte, Knight, deceased, and
Roger Twyssynden, " Gentylman," at the request of
Reginald Lewkenore, Esquire, of Faversham, release
and quitclaim to William Iferte, their right in the mes-
suage and estate, called " Brooke," in Susses, previously
mentioned ; the other trustees being now deceased.
Both Edward and Roger have signed their names ; the
latter as " Twysden."
Commission under the Great Seal, in Latin, dated

the 5th of March, 5th Edward VI., a portion only of
the seal left ; to Thomas Cheney, Knight of the Garter,
Warden of the Cinque Ports, the Mayor of Faversham,
Thomas Moyle, Knight, Reginald Scott, Knight, John
Norton, Knight, Antony Sandes, Christopher Roper,
and Robert Rudstone, Esquires, to try treasons, mis-
prisions, insm'rections, rebellions, unlawful assemblies,
murders, felonies, etc. committed in Faversham.

The other documents of any antiquity that seem
to desenre notice, are the two following.—A deed with
two seals in black wax, the devices on which are almost
wholly effaced, belonging to the 17th year of Richard
the Second, and bearing reference to property at Ips-

wich, in Suffolk. How it and the following deed reached
its present locality, can only be surmised ; not impro-
bably they were put in the hands of some former
Common Clerk of Faversham for safe custody.
Translated from the Latin, the deed is as follows :

—

" Know present and to come, that we William Redberd, of
" Ipswich, and Joan, my wife, have granted, given, and
" by this our present charter confirmed, to Isabel Frost,
" of the same, her heirs aad assigns, one place of vacant
" land, with its appurtenances, in the suburb of Ipswich,
" and lying in the parish of St. Clement; namely,
" between the common way going from Caldewalles-
" trete to Clementistrete, on the east side, and the
" King's highway called Clementistrete, on the west
'

' side ; one head of which abuts upon the common soil of
" the vill of Ipswich, and a certain common well there
" towards the south, and the other head abuts upon the
" tenement of the same Isabel, to the north ; which
" place of land, with its appurtenances, we lately had,
" among other lands and tenements, of the gift and
" feofiment of Walter Parsey ; to have and to hold the
" aforesaid place of land, with its appui-tenances, to the
" before-named Isabel, her heirs and assigns, of the
" chief lords of that fee, by the sei-vices due and of right
" accustomed for the same, for ever. And we, the
" aforesaid William and Joan, and our heirs, will war-
" rant the aforesaid place of land, with its appui'tenances,
" to the said Isabel, her heirs and assigns, against all
'

' persons for ever. In "witness whereof, to this present
" charter, we have set our seals ; these being witnesses,
" Gilbert de Boulge and William dil Fen, bailiffs of
" the vill of Ipswich, William Mayster, Amisius Baldry,
" William Wade, John Bere, John Kene, and others.
" Given at Ipswich, on Sundaj the Feast of St. Thomas
" the Apostle, in the year of the reign of King Richard,
" the Second after the Conquest, the 17th." On the

hack is the following contemporary indorsement, in

Latin :

—" At a Court of Small Pleas of the vill of Ipa-
" wich, holden there on Thursday after the Feast of our
" Lord's Epiphany, in the 17th year of the reign of
" King Richard the Second, before Gilbert de Boulge
" and William dil Fen, bailiffs of the vill of Ipswich,
" John Amald and John Plombe, coroners of the same
" vill, in the presence of Henry Walle, Robert Lucas,
" John Avel3me, William Russel, Richard Clerk, and
" other reputable burgesses, then in the same Court

^_
hemg, recognizance was made of the freehold in this CoEp6i:i-

^^
charter contamed, as is more fully set forth in the "o" o»

' roll of recognizances in this same year made." a^S'A parchment deed, in Latin, with a small red seal,
—

the device faint, and almost obliterated
; whereby

Margaret Lathecold, in her pure widowhood, grants to
Walter Arnold, Chaplain, John Stii'whit, of Ipswich
Emd Robert End, of Resshmere, son of Thomas Brid, of
Ipswich, the tenement in the parish of St. Clement
Ipswich, between the tenement of John Gerard, on the
South, and that late of Thomas Trevet, on the North •

which she and her late husband, John, had of the o^ift
of the said Thomas Brid. Witnesses, William Deben-
ham, and Hugh Hoo, then Bailiffs of the vill of Ipswich,
John Lucas, William Chambre, then Coroner of the
same vill, John Gerard, Thomas Grubbe, Thomas
Goodloke, " and many others." Dated at Ipswich,
27th of April, 3rd Henry V.

I have the pleasure of here acknowledging how much
I am indebted to P. F. Giraud, Esq., the Town Clerk
of Faversham, for his courtesy in aftbrding me every
facility for making this Report, and in giving me much
useful and interesting iaformation in reference to the
past history of his native place ; a subject which he
has made so peculiarly his own.

Henry Thomas Rhey.

Records of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, hospital
AT Hythe, Kent. op St.

At the request of H. B. Mackeson, Esquire, the mew.
present Mayor of Hythe, one of the Governors of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew, in that town, I have ex-
amined, and here report upon, the earlier of the existiog
records of that institution.

As already stated, in the Fourth Eeporfc of the preced-
ing Commission, with the exception of the earliest Char-
ters of Hythe, and a few ancient deeds still surviving
among its records, we have no information whatever
as to its inhabitants, buildings, or localities, prior to
the latter part of the reign of Edward the Third. To
some extent, the earlier deeds of the Hospital of St.
Bartholomew will be found to supply the information
that might have been gained from many of the toivn
documents which, no doubt, have perished ; while, at
the same time, they throw light upon some points which
are otherwise involved in obscurity.
According to Fuller, the ecclesiastical Historian, the

Hospital of St. Bartholomew, for poor men and women,
was founded by a native of the place, the Confessor of
King Edward the Second, Hamo, or Haymo, de Hythe,
who was Bishop of Rochester, from A.D. 1315 to 1352

;

but, on the authority of the earlier of the documents here
for the first time brought to notice, we find that the
Hospital was in existence in the time of Edward the

,

First ; the community, or " Convent," being known as
" The Brethren and Sisters of the Chapter of St. Bar-
" tholomew " at so early a date as A.D. 1276, the fourth
year of that reign ; a fact which sufficiently negatives
the asertion of the authorities upon which Fuller, no
doubt, relied, as Haymo survived until May 1352 (or,

according to Fuller, but erroneously, so late as 1355).

As again suggested in the sequel, it seems not unlikely

that the Bishop's father may have been the founder.
Among these records will be found a series of deeds,

dated at various times in the year 1334, in reference

to the endowment of '

' The poor men of the House of
" St. Andrew of Hethe," a once existing foundation,

of which no other trace or memorial now seems to

be left. From the words of a deed which will be
found under the 11th year of the same reign (A.D.

1337) the House of St. Andrew was still existing, as a
Hospital, in that year ; soon after which, as no further

mention is made of it, we may reasonably conjecture

that its deeds and property were transferred to, and
itself absorbed in, the prior and larger foundation of St.

Bartholomew's. Of Bishop Haymo himself, except in

a single deed, no mention is made, as benefactor or

otherwise. On Thursday the Feast of St. Nicholas (6

December) in the 26th year of Edward the Third (A.D.

1352), on the 4th of May in which year Bishop Haymo
had died, we find Thomas de Hethe, (probably a kins-

man of his), the then Rector of Retherfeld (in Sussex),

granting and confirming to the poor Brethi-en of the

Hospital of St. Bartholomew, all the lands, tenements,

rents, ferms, and possessions, which he had acquired of

certain persons (named), " in the name of my lord. Sir
'• Hamo, by the grace of God, Bishop of Rochester,"

then lately deceased ; seeming to imply thereby, though

3S 4
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Hospital perhaps in somewhat doubtful language, that Bishop

Babtholo- Haymo was a benefactor to the Hospital to that extent.

MEW. Under all the circumstances, it seems not unlikely that— Bishop Haymo was founder of the Hospital of St.

Andrew, and that this fact, in addition to that of hia

having been a benefactor, at his death, to the foundation

of St. Bartholomew's, gained for him eventually the

reputation of having founded the latter, Be this as it

may, the foundation deed or deeds of St. Bartholomew's

are not in the possession of the Governors of the

Hospital, and the name of its founder must, for the

present, remain unknown.
The following is a condensed account, in chronological

order, of these documents, illustrative of the remote

history of the place ; under the numbers which liave

been attached to them for the purposes of reference, but
irrespective of date.

In early times, it will be seen, the Hospital was
governed by a "Master ;" but at a later date a " Prior "

took his place, and in the 17th century, as mentioned in

the sequel, the chief official of the house was still so

named.
74. A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written and

in good presentation, but the seal lost; dated "on
" Tuesday in Easter week, A.D. 1276, and the 4th year
" of the reign of King Edward [the First] :

" by it Alan
de Ash or Atte Nash [de Fraxino] grants to the Brethren
and Sisters of the Chapter of St. Bartholomew, near

Hethe, in pure and perpetual alms, a piece of land in the

parish of Saltwode, which he purchased of William de
Brochelle, adjoining land of William le Pyk and of

Philip de Herringe, and adjoining the way which leads

from the said Hospital to Saltwode. Warranty is given
against all men and women, Christians and Jews.
" And for this gift, grant, confirmation, warranty, and
" the impress of my seal, the said Brethren and Sisters,
" with tlieir good and spontaneous wUl, have received
" Simon, son of Thomas Sharlat, into their house, to
" have dwelling in the same, and befitting charity of
" the house, while he lives. Witnesses, Sir Stephen
" de Forde, Rector of the church of Saltwode, William
" de Brochelle, William, his son, William le Pendere,
" William Clerk, Hamo Tanner, Andrew de Pedlinge,
" Stephen de la Dune, Ralph de la Lekede, William
" le Pyk, John Becke, John, his brother, John de
" Hauekeshelle, Alan the Clerk, and many others."

42. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 30 Edward I.,

very faintly written, with a small seal, in green wax,
apparently representing a dog, couchant ; whereby
Gilbert de Sende demises to the poor Brethren and
Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe,
a piece of land which he had of the gift of John de
Lekede, in the parish of Saltwod, and near the land of

Thomas de Brokhell, Knight, and of Richard Ski-ivaiii

;

for a term of 60 years, at a yearly rent of 10 pence.

Dated at Saltwode, on Sunday after the Feast of

St. Michael. Witnesses, Sir Thomas de Brokhell,

Knight, John . . ., William de Toklete, John ate

Doune, Thomas ate Doune, Stephen ate Doune, William
Treddere, " and others."

75. A parchment deed, in Latin, much mutilated, the

seal lost, belonging to the second year of King Edward
[probably, the Second]; whereby Thomas, "called
" Scot," grants and quitclaims to the Master, Brethren,

and Sisters, of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew of

Hethe, his right in a certain field called
'

' Scottesteghe,"

in the parish of Saltwod, between the street called
" Holestrete " and the land of John atte Lekede, on the

west ; and between land of Margaret de Brokhelle and
John de Oreford, on the north, and land of John le

Hupe, on the south. He also quitclaims to them his

right in one penny of yearly rent, which they were wont
to pay him. Witnesses, Thomas de Brokhelle, John
de Lekhede, William de Pedlinge, Richard de Brok-

helle, Thomas de Yoclete, John . . ., Roger . . .,

" and others."

67. A parchment deed, in Latin, 3 Edward II.,

decayed and tattered, the seal lost ; whereby Thomas
Crul, of Hethe, grants to God and to St. Bartholomew,
and to the Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of

St. Bartholomew, his piece of land in the parish of

Saltwode, with its hedges and ditches, near the land of

the Archbishop, and of the "tenure" [manor] of the

Castle. Witnesses, Master William Archer, then Rector

of Saltwode, and Master of the said Hospital, William
Bon of William de Brochelle, Knight, Thomas his son,

William de Hethe, son of Hamo, William de Pedlinge,

Thomas de Yoclete, William Lad, Alan de Estwelle,

John atte Stone, John Hauekeshelle, John Tanner,

Alan Kenteys, William de Fifhyde, Clerk, and many
others."

The above mention of " William de Hethe, son of
" Hamo," deserves notice. It is this Hamo, not impro-
bably, who founded the Hospital of St. Bartholomew

;

and if he was also the father of Bishop Haymo, we can
readily account for tradition ascribing the foundation

to that prelate, in place of his les.s distinguished father.

55. A parchment deed, without date, but probably
3 Edward II., the seal lost; whereby Richard, son of
Thomas Crul, of Hethe, to ratify the act of his father,

grants and quitclaims to God and to St. Bartholomew,
and to the Brethi-en and Sisters of the Hospital of

St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, all his right in a piece of

land which his father had granted to the same, in pure
and perpetual alms. " For which my confirmation,
" quitclaim, and warranty, as aforesaid, made, and to
" be made, the same Brethren and Sisters have admitted
" and received the said Thomas, my father, into their
" confraternity, honourably and as is becoming, for all

" his future among them to remain." Witnesses,

Master William Archer, Rector of Saltwode, Master of

the same house, William son of William de Brochelle,

Knight, Thomas his son, William de Hethe, son of

Hamo, William de Pedlinge, Alan Kenteys, William
Lad, Thomas de Yoclete, John de la Stone, Alan de la

Doune, John Hauekeshelle, Alan de Estwelle, John
Tanner, William the Clerk, " and many others."

89. A parchment deed, in Latin, 1 Edward III., with
a seal in white wax, a lily, apparently, for device

;

whereby John, son and heir of Thomas le Pin, of

Stoutinge, grants to Henry Hikeman, of Hethe, a

messuage and 3 acres of land, in Stoutinge, which
came to him after the death of his said father ; 1 marks
sterling having been paid beforehand. Witnesses,

Nicholas de Inkepette, John de Inkepette, Robert his

son, William de Inkepette, John Toulemounde, Henry
de Inkepette, John de Cumbe, Henry Mellere, John
atte Sole [at the Pond], Alan his brother, John son
of Simon de Stoutinge, Walter de Inkepette, "and
" others."

35. A parchment deed, in Latin, 1 Edward III., the
seal lost ; whereby Henry Hikeman, of Hethe, grants
to John, son of Thomas le Pyn, and Agnes, his wife, a

messuage and 3 acres of land, -which ho previously pur-
chased of the said John, in the parish of Stoutinge; for

10 marks paid beforehand. Witnesses, John Morgon,
John [sic], his brother, William Grym, Stephen le Cosh,
William Yol, John Coloppe of Hethe, Sir Peter, Rector
of Stoutinge, John de Cumbe,Nicholas de Inkepette,

Henry atte Sole, John atte Sole, Alan atte Sole, "and
" many others." The parish of Stouting is situate about
8 miles from Ashford, in Kent.

96. A parchment deed, in Latin, 6 Edward III., with
a seal in brown wax, a flower for device ; whereby
Simon de Wald grants to the Brethren and Sisters of

the Hospital of St. Bartholomew all his right in 10 pence
of yearly rent which the said Brethren and Sisters were
wont to render him for a piece of land in the parish of
Saltwode, near the milldam of Simon Payne, and the
land of the heirs of John Botsweyn, which is called
" Lymvyne." Witnesses, John le Hupe, then " Serjeant"
of Hethe, Robert Brounyng, John Hamptone, Robert
Boles, John Bdwy, Simon Payn, " and many others."

61. A parchment deed, in Latin, 6 Edward III., the
seal, in brown wax, broken, a star for device ; whereby
Simon de Wald grants to the Brethren and Sisters of the
Hospital of St. Bartholemew part of a messuage, with
buildings thereon, in the parish of St. Nicholas, between
the tenement of John Fincelot and the other part of the
said messuage which Richard, called " Shepherde,"
holds: also, 13 pence of yearly rent and one hen, which
the said Richard Shepherde was wont to pay him

;

also, 2s. 6c?. of yearly rent which GeoS'rey Pennok was
wont to pay him. Witnesses, John le Hupe, " Serjeant
" of Hethe," Robert Brounyng, John Hamptone, John
Edwy, William his brother, Robert Boles, John Beueyt,
William Coting, Ralph Fincelot, Robert Payn, John ate

Mershe, Roger May, " and many others."

59. A parchment deed, in Latin, 6 Edward III., with

a small round seal, in red wax, a bird and a star for

device ; whereby John, son of Gilbert Bate, grants to God
and to the Hospital of St. Bartholemew, and the Breth-

ren thereof, one bushel of barley yearly from the land

called " Northwelle," in the parish of Nyewentone,
which the heirs of William Edwi, of Hethe, were wont
to pay him. Witnesses, John Hope, Bailifl', Robert
Boles, William Rok, John de Hamptone, Robert Broun-
yng, John Hikessone, " and others."

81. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated A.D. 1334, the

seal lost; whereby John, called " Le Bor," grants to

the Poor men of the House of St. Andrew, of Hethe, in

pure and perpetual alms, and for the health of hia soul,
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dspiTAi and of the souls of his ancestors, 5 pence of yearly rent,

iRTHOLO- arising from a piece of land which Thomas de Brokhelle
MEW. gave to the said poor by deed, in the vill of Hethe ;

also, 3 pence of yearly rent from a messuage formerly of

Henry deLustintone. "Witnesses, John le Hupe, Bailiff,

Robert Brounyng, John Hogelyn, Ealph Vincelot, Gil-

bert de Sende, Henry ate Stone, Robert Boles, Robert
Payn, Simon his son, John ate Mershe, William Eoke
the younger, William Grym, " and many others."

13. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated A.D. 1334,

with a round seal in brown wax, the impression doubtful

;

whereby Susanna, daughter of William Scarlet, of

Hethe, grants and ciuitolaims to the Poor men of the

House of St. Andrew, of Hethe, her right in yearly

rents of 8 pence which John le Bor gave by deed to the

same poor. Witnesses, John le Hupe, Bailiff, Thomas,
son ofThomas de Sende, Robert Boles, Robert Brounyng,
John Hogelyn, Henry ate Stone, Ralph Vincelot, John
de Welhope, John de Rumfelde, Robert Payn, John
Botesweyn, Gilbert de Sende, "and many others."

28. A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost,

dated at Hethe, A.D. 1334; whereby William, son of

William Edwy, grants to the Poor men of the House
of St. Andrew, of Hethe, in free, pure, and perpetual

alms, and for the health of his soul, and of the soul of

William, his father, and the souls of his ancestors, the

reversion of 10 pence of yearly rent, and payment of

one hen, which Cristina, the wife of his late father, holds

by grant of Gilbert Scarlet ; the said rent arising from
a piece of land in Hethe which Thomas de Brokhelle

gave to the said poor men; and payment of the hen
arising from a messuage, formerly of Henry de Lustin-

tone, annexed to the said piece of land. Witnesses,

John le Hupe, Bailiff, Thomas, son of Thomas de Sende,

Robert Brounyng, Robert Boles, John Hogelyn, Gil-

bert de Sende, Walter Barbour, John Hikkessoue, John
de Wilhope, Robert Payn, Simon, his son, Roger May,
" and many others."

92. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated A.D. 1334,

with a seal in brown wax, a somewhat fine impression of

the Crucifixion, and, apparently, the soldier, Longinus

;

whereby Thomas ate Stone, baker, of Hethe, grants to

the Poor men of the House of Saint Andrew, of Hethe,
in pure and perpetual alms, for the health of his soul,

and of the souls of his ancestors, 12 pence of yearly rent,

which he purchased of Gilbert Scarlet, arising from a

messuage, formerly of Henry de Lustintone, in the
vi\] of Hethe, near the lands of the heirs of Roger le

Barbier, and of the heirs of William de Brokhelle, and
of the heirs of Thomas de Loterich. Witnesses, John
le Hupe, Bailiff, Robert Brounyng, John Hogelyn,
Henry ate Stone, Robert Boles, Ralph Vincent, John do
Wythope, Robert Payn, Robert le Bone, Gilbert de
Sende, John Romfelde, Roger May, " and many others."

76. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated A.D. 1334, tlie

seal lost ; whereby Robert Boles, of Hethe, gi-auts to

the Poor men of the House of St. Andrew, of Hethe, in

pure and perpetual alms, for the health of his soul, and
of the souls of his ancestors, .5 pence of yearly rent

which Thomas de Brokhelle was wont to pay him.

Witnesses, John le Hupe, Bailiff, Thomas, son of Thomas
de Sende, Robert Brounyng, John Hogelyn, Gilbert de

Sende, John Botsweyn, William Roke, the younger,

John Hikkessone, William Botsweyn, Walter Barbour,

Henry ate Mershe, William Grom, " and many others."

91. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated on Sunday the

Feast of the Apostles Philip and James, A.D. 1334, with a

small seal in brown wax, the device, apparently, a bull's

head; whereby Robert le Bone, of Hethe, grants to the

Poor men of the House of St. Andrew, of Hethe, in pure

and perpetual alms, for the health of his soul and of the

souls of his ancestors, 12 pence of yearly rent which
Henry de Lustintone was wont to render him from the

messuage in which he dwelt in the vill of Hethe, oppo-

site the cemetery of the church of St. Leonard. Wit-
nesses, John le Hupe, Bailiff, Thomas son of Thomas de

Sende, Robert Brounyng, John Hogelyn, William

Botswayn, John Hikkessone, Gilbert de Sende, William
Roke the Younger, Walter Barbour, Henry ate Mershe,

AVilliam Grym, " and many others."

37. A parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Edward III., with

a fine seal in red wax, though not a good impression,

representing, apparently, the Virgin and Child, with

another figure, the legend, " Virgo di . . . . ", indis-

tinct : by it John le Hupe, of Hethe, grants to Thomas
de Sende his piece of land called " Rughhelle," in the

parish of Saltwode, near the lands of John le Tannere,

Robert le Bone, Henry Munne, John de Romfeld, Cris-

tina Buttes, Richard Wedebaner, John ate Stone,

baker, and the said Thomas de Sende; for 10 marks
paid beforehand. Witnesses, Robert Brounyng, Henry

6.

ate Stone, Robert Boles, Robert le Bone, John de Rom- Hospitai,

feld, Robert Payn, John de Brokhelle, William, his BaTiholo-
brother, Simon ate Stone, John de Pedlinge, Roger mbw.
May, " and many others." The deed is endorsed, in an
ancient hand " Carta de Roxhelle."

70. A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, 9 Ed-
ward III., the seal lost; whereby John ate Lekede, of
the parish of Saltwode, gi'ants to Gilbert de Sende one
acre and 3 roods of land, in the parish and " tenui'e " of
Saltwod, near land of Thomas de Brokhelle, and of the
heirs of William Warin ; for 7 marks received before-
hand. Witnesses, Thomas de Brokhelle, John de
Brokhelle, Richard Kornynge, Simon Alwein, Simon
atte Stone, John Hykessone, " and many others."

71. A parchment deed, in Latin, much mutilated,
9 Edward III. , the seal lost ; whereby Joan and A . . .

daughters and heirs of John de Lekede, release and
quitclaim to Gilbert de Sende then- right in 2 acres and
3 roods of land in the parish of Saltwode, and in the
" tenure " of the Archbishop of Canterbury, near land
of Thomas de Brokhelle and of the heirs of William
Warin, and near land of John Hope. Dated at Saltwod,
on Sunday the Feast of St. George. Witnesses, Thomas
de Brokhelle, Thomas de Yoklete, Richard de Korninge,
John de Brokhelle, Simon ate Stone, John Hykessone,
" and others."

26. A parchment deed, in Latin, 10 Edward III., with
two seals, in red wax, one with flowers, a cross, and
JESU, the other with an animal, for device; whereby
Robert Webbe and Susanna, his wife, quitclaim and
release to Henry ate Stone and Christina, his wife, jointly,

and to the snrvivor, and, after their decease, to the
Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew,
their right in two pieces of land in the parish of St.

Nicholas, one of them lying near the land of the heirs of

William Edwy, and called " Teze." Witnesses, John
Hope, Bailiff, Robert Boles, William, his son, John ate

Stone, Thomas ate Stone, John Hikessone, " and others."

1. A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, 11 Ed-
ward III., the seal lost; whereby Thomas, son of

Geoffrey de Brokhelle, grants to Thomas de Sende,
Rector of the church of Snodelonde, a messuage and
house, near the lands of the Brethren and Sisters of St.

"Andrew, of Hethe, of the heirs of Roger le Barber, of

the church of St. Leonard, and of James AUard ; for 40s.

paid beforehand. Witnesses, Richard de Cernyngge,
Bailifl', .John Hupe, Ralph Fyncelot, Henry ate Stone,

Robert Brounyng, William Brounyng, John Hoghelyu,
Robert Boles, Robert Payn, John de Romfelde, Johu
Hikkessone, "and many others."

24. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 16 Edward III.,

the seal lost; whereby Geoftrey Pennok quitclaims to

the Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartho-

lomew his right in a messuage and house, adjoining the

houses of the heirs of Richard Drneld, of Roger de

Esschendonne, and of the heirs of John Phol. Wit-

nesses, William Botsweyn, Peter Tuckere, Geoffrey

Tayloure, Stephen ate Bregge, John Brabourne, John
the Clerk, " and many others."

68. A parchment deed, in Latin, 16 Edward III., the

seal lost ; whereby Thomas Herrynge, of Hethe, grants

in pure and perpetual alms, for the health of his soul

and of the souls of his ancestors, to the poor Brethren

and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, one acre

of land in the parish of Saltwod, near the way running

fi-oni the Lekede to the said Hospital, and the street

called " Holestrete," and near the land of Johnle Hupe
and of Geoffrey le Taillour; they paying him yearly, for

life, one seam [sumpter-horse load] of the best palm

[palmalis] barley, at about 2 pence the seam, to be de-

livered at Hethe. Dated at Saltwode, on Sunday after

the Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist. Witnesses, Sir

Thomas de Brokhelle, Knight, James Allard, Johu le

Hupe, Richard de Cornyng, Simon ate Stone, Johu de

Brokhelle, William de Brokhelle, John de Pedlynge,

Richard ate Doune, John ate Doune, Geoffrey le Tail-

lour, " and others."

98. A parchment deed, in Latin. 20 Edward III., with

five seals in white wax, each with a flower, or bird, for

fanciful device ; whereby Roger Cartere and Matildis,

his wife, William Carpenter and Celestria, his wife,

William Randal and Godelena, his wife, Nicholas Gode-

frey and Joan, his wife, and John ate Lande and Anabil,

his wife, grant to the poor Brethren and Sisters of

the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, all their share in a

messuage in the parish of St. Nicholas, and near the

land of John Trenchemer. Witnesses, Gilbert de Sende,

Bailiff, John Hupe, John ate Berne, Peter Tukkere,

William Botsweyn, Richard Botsweyn, Thomas de

Herringe, Robert Fyncelot, Roger May, "and many
" others."

3T
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Hospital 12 A parchment deed, in Latin, the writing very

BaktISlo- faint, 22 Edward III., with a small round seal, in red

MEW. wax apparently representing St. Katharme, with the

wheel • whereby Adam, son of Bobert Waghepol, grants

to Thomas Gundeweyne, of Cherteseye, 2 shillmgs of

yearly rent which his brother, John Waghepol, was

about to pay him ; for a tenement in the parish of Salt-

wode, which came to him after the death of his father,

being in the tenui'e " [manor] " of Sir Thomas de Brok-

helle%nd adjoining the messuage of "Walter Hulle, the

land of John Hikkessone, and that of the heirs ofWilliam

Parmenter, which Cecily, his wife, holds for life, and

the land of Henry Forne. Dated at Saltwode, on

Wednesday before the Feast of St. Peter's Chair. Wit-

nesses, Simon ate Stone, Richard ate Doune, John ate

Doime, Kichard Scrivayn, Walter Hulle, John Waryn,

John Aleyn, Walter Barbour, Adam de Scardeburgh

[Scarborough], Merchant, " and many others."

63. A parchment deed, in Latin, very faintly written,

23 Edward III., with a seal in red wax, with a fanciful

device, but indistinct ; whereby Walter Hulle grants to

John, son of Henry Pome, and the poor [Brethren] and

Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, a moiety of

the piece of land which he formerly acquired of the said

Henry Porne, in the parish of St. Nicholas, and adjoin-

ing lands of the heirs of Peter Storm, of Eichard Scry-

vayn, and of the heirs of John Hupe ; to hold to the said

John for life, and, after his death, to the said poor

Bretkren and Sisters, and their successors. Witnesses,

John, son of John Hupe, Eobert, his brother, John
Waghepol, Adam Waghepol, Richard Scryvayn, Richard

Kridon, Henry aten Essche, John Springet, " and many
" others."

56. A parchment deed, in Latin, 23 Edward III., with

a seal in red wax, bearing, apparently, two initial letters
;

whereby John, son of Robercle Gront, of Hethe, grants

to the poor Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St.

Bartholomew, in pure and perpetual alms, and for the

health of the soul of the said Robert, and of the souls of

his ancestors, a moiety of the messuage and building,

formerly of William le Gront, his uncle, and Joan, his

wife, in the parish of St. Nicholas ; also, a moiety of 5

curtilages in the same parish. Witnesses, John son of

John ate Berne, Stephen Drake, John Gront, John

Botsweyn, Richard Botsweyn, John son of William

Botusweyn, John Writes [indistinct], Thomas Jacob,
" AdamDrovere, and many others."

47. A parchment deed, in Latin, 23 Edward III., so

faintly written as to be almost illegible, with a small

seal in brown wax, a shield charged with a bend, and,

apparently, 6 crosses; whereby Gilbert de Sende grants

to Alan Simon an acre of land which he acquired of

John atte Lekede, in the parish of Saltwode, near lands

of Sir Thomas de Brokhelle and of the heirs of John

Hupe. Witnesses, John Hikesaone, Simon ate Stone,

John ate Stone, fishermen, John ate Doune, Richard

ate Doune, Robert Boles, Thomas Simon, " and many
" others."

109. A parchment deed, in Latin, 26 Edward III.,

with a seal in green wax, representing, apparently, the

Virgin and Child, and a figure kneeling; whereby

Thomas de Hethe, Rector of the church of Retherfeld,

grants and confirms to the poor Brethi-en of the Hospital

of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, in the parish of Saltwode,

all the lands, tenements, rents, ferms, and possessions,

which he acquired of John Hope, Robert Brounyng,

James Aiard. John ..... and other men, " in the name
" of my lord, Sii- Hamo, by the grace of God, Bishop
" of Rochester, to the use of the poor aforesaid in the
" vill of Hethe . . . Romenal .... or in any other
" vills or places." Dated at Trottesclyve, on Thursday the

Feast of St. Nicholas. Witnesses, Robert Noble, Adam
Tewdi-e, Thomas Canone, William Denys, William^ Tay-

lour. John Rosekyn, Richard Trewe, " and others."

31. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 28 Edward III.,

faintly written, in a diminuti-ve hand, with a small seal,

in dark green wax, with a faint impression of, appa-

rently, St. Katharine and the wheel ; whereby William,

son and heir of William Brouning, of Hethe, demises,

for a term of 100 years, to the Prior and poor Brethi-on

and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, six

acres ofland in the parish of Westhethe, in the " tenure
"

[manor] of Oterpoule, part being near lands of William

Fych, John Hogbelyn, Sir John de Cryel, Knight, a,nd

land of the said Hospital ; and part near lands ofWalter

and John Gonuyld, and of John Baldwyne ; on payment
yearly of one rose, at the Nativity of St. John the

Baptist. Witnesses, Gilbert de Sende, John Botes-

weyn, Robert Hope, John Hoghelyn, Elis Wichot, John
G-onnyld, Walter Gonnyld, Thomas Martin, Thomas
Skutte, .John HickesRone. "and others."

79. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 30 Edward ELI., Hospitai

the seal lost ; whereby John Stace demises to the poor bj^hqh
Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew mew.
two pieces of land which he purchased of the heirs .

—

of William Grjrm, of Hethe, and of William Cerlis, of
Westhethe, adjoining the water of the marsh, the land
of the heirs of William Botsweyn, and the land of

William Cerlis, called " Schepladetone," for a term of
55 years, on a yearly payment of one white rose on the
Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. Witnesses,
William Hamptone, Bailiff, John Stundenne, Robert
Hamptone, Henry Wace, John Hughelyn, Gilbert de
Coumbe, Eobert Hope, " and others."

2. A parchment deed, in Latin, 30 Edward III., with
a smll seal in red wax, the device being, apparently, a
flower ; whereby John Stace quitclaims to the poor
Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew
his right in two pieces of land which he bought of the
heirs of William Grom and ofWilliam Cerlis, and which
they have held of him, in the parish of Westhethe, near
the marsh, and near the land of the heirs of William
Butsweyn, and the land of Richard Adam, and that of
William Cerlis .... Dated at Hethe, on Sunday after

the Feast of All Saints. Witnesses, William Hamptone,
Bailiff, Henry Wace, Robert Hamptone, John Ston-
denne, Richard Botsweyn, Stephen atte Brigge, John
Hickessone, " and others." Endorsed " Prati de Flet-
" lond."

10. A parchment indenture, in Latin, faintly wi'itten,

and almost illegible, 30 Edward III., the seal lost;

whereby Walter de Ryadessole, Prior of the Hospital of

St. Bartholomew, and the poor Brethren and Sisters

thereof, grant to John Dianis [?] and Joan, his wife, a
piece of land, near that of the heirs of John Hope, and
that of the heirs of John Teplis, at a rent of 13 pence
yearly. Witnesses, John Hughelin, William Tukkere,
Simon Payne, Thomas ..... Richard Adam, Walter
Finchere [?], Gilbert de Combe [?], "and others."

33. A parchment deed, in Latin, almost illegible,

30 Edward III., with a small seal, in brown wax, the
device, apparently, a dog ; whereby Gilbert de Send
quitclaims his right to a piece of land which the
Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew
hold of him in the parish of Saltwod, and in the "tenure"
of the Castle of Saltwod; it abutting on the land of

Sir Thomas de Brokhulle, Knight, and on the lands of
Richard Skrivain and of Gilbert Sweyn. Witnesses,
Sir Thomas de Brokhelle, Knight, John ate Castel,

William de Yoklete, . . . . , Thomas ate Doune,
Stephen ate Doune, William Creddere, " and others."

41. A parchment deed, in Latin, 31 Edward III., the
seal lost ; whereby Gilbert de Sende remits and releases

to the poor Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of
St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, his right in a piece of
land which he purchased of Agnes and Joan, daughters
of John ate Lekede, in the parish of Saltwode, near the
land of Sir Thomas de Brokhelle, Knight, and near the
high road leading from the Lekede to the Hospital, and
near the land of Richard Skrivain. Witnesses, Sir
Thomas de Brokhale, Knight, John ate Castel, John
ate Doune, William de Yoklete, Richard Skrivain, John
Rollynge, John Moris, " and others."

46. A parchment deed, in Latin, 32 Edward III., the
seal lost; whereby Eobert, son and heir of John Hope,
of Hethe, releases and quitclaims to the poor Brethren
and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, for the
health of the souls of his father and mother, his brothers
and sisters, and all his kinsfolk, his right in a piece of
land in the parish of Saltwode, in the place called
" Skottesteghe," near the land of John ate Lekede, and
a certain " Homstrete." Dated at Saltwod, on the Feast
of the Holy Innocents. Witnesses, John ate Doune the
elder, William de Yoklete, Stephen ate Doune, Thomas
ate Doune, John Eollynge, John Moris, Simon Lannde,
" and others."

5. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 36 Edward III.,

with a small seal, in green wax, broken, the device being
a bird on a branch ; whereby the poor Brethren and
Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe,
grant to William Warjm and Isabel, his wife, in tail, a
piece of land in the parish of Nywentone, adjoining
lands of the heirs of William Rik, of the heirs of
William Clan, and of the Lord Abbot of St. Radegund

;

at a yearly fee-farm rent of 4 pence. Dated at Nywen-
tone, on Sunday after Our Lord's Ascension. Witnesses,
Henry de Bergrove, William Nif . . ., Laurence Mar-
chal, John Dalmytone, John Thorneis, Hamon Vat,
John Alein, "and others."

85. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 38 Edward III.,

with two small seals, in brown wax, the impressions
effaced ; whereby John Heytam and Matilda, his wife,
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BPiTAi g^'ant to Philip Allom, Prior of the Hospital of St. Bar-
p St. tholomew, and the poor Brethren and Sisters thereof,
MOLO- ia pure and perpetual alms, for the health of their souls,

\^' and the souls of their fathers and mothers, a certain

messuage, with buildings thereon, near the lands of

John Mot and John Stondenne. Witnesses, William
Drake, John Hereforde, John Schort, John Mot, John
Hordin, John Noreis, William ate Lesse, " and many
" others."

18. A parchment deed, in Latin, 38 Edward III.,

with two seals of brown wax, one a lozenge with a deco-

rated cross, the other with a faint impression, and
mutilated ; whereby Roger de Bergrove and Agnes, his

wife, grant to Thomas Curtgate, of Hethe, and Juliana,

his wife, 2 pieces of land in the parish of St. Nicholas,

one lying near the ^and of John and William Godes-
scalk and that of the Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital
of Hethe, and the common way leading from Teghe-
lydemelle to Westhethe ; the second near the land of

John Admuud and Nicholas Booher, and near the
Salt Hee (Salsam Hee) of Hethe, on the south. In
default of issue of them, "quod absit,"—may it not be
so—the two pieces are to remain to the survivor.

Witnesses, Robert Hope, Bailift", Richard Botsweyn,
John ate Berne, Nicholas Bocher, John Hughelyn,
Laurence Skryvayn, JohnDaneys, "and others."

21. A parchment deed, in Latin, 40 Edward III., with
a small seal in red wax, the impression, apparently, a
horse's head ; whereby John, son of William Botsweyn,
of Hethe, grants to Thomas Smyth and Cecily, his wife,

a piece of land within the liberty of the port of Hythe,
near lands of Sir John de BrochuUe and of the heirs of

John Jolyf. Witnesses, John atte Berne, Richard
Botsweyn, Stephen atte Brigge, John Brodestrete,

tailor, John atte Hethe, Walter Fysshere, William
Brownyng, " and many others."

22. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 42 Edward III.,

with a small seal, in red wax, with apparently the head
of an animal for device ; whereby John Stondone, the
elder, releases to the Prior, Brethren, and Sisters, of the

Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, a tenement
therein which he had of the gift and feoffment of John
Sechale the elder, as being the principal dwelling-

house of the said John Sechale. Witnesses, William
Hamptone, Bailiff, John Orefford, John Hegham, John
Shoreham, John Mot, John Short, John Noreys, John
Leybourne, "and others."

82. A parchment deed, in Latin, 42 Edward III. the
seal lost ; whereby Juliana, widow of Thomas Curgate,

of Hethe, grants to the Prior, Brethren, and Sisters, of

the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, two
pieces of land in pure and perpetual alms, in the liberty

of the port of Hethe ; one piece near the land of the

heirs of John Picot and the land of John Edmund, and
the other near the land of the heirs of Nicholas Bochier.

Witnesses, William Hamptone, Bailiff, John Hughelyn,
John Stace, Richard Botsweyn, John atte Berne, Henry
Brownyng, William Brownyng, " and others."

30. A parchment deed, in Latin, faintly written,

42 Edward III. , the two diminutive seals mutilated

;

whereby John Hoghelyn and Joan, his wife, quitclaim

to the Prior and Convent of the Hospital of St. Bar-
tholomew all their right in a piece of land, lying near
the land of John Berne and that of the heirs of Richard
Skryvayn, and near land which his wife had, of the gift

of John Picot, her former husband. Witnesses, William
Hanaptone, Bailiff, John atte Berne, Richard Botsweyn,
William Brownyng, ....

58. A parchment deed, in Latin, 44 Edward III., with
a small seal, in red wax, a figure kneeling before the
Virgin and Child, for device ; whereby Sarra Clowes,
of Hethe, grants to the Prior and Convent of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew 11 pence of yearly rent

arising from the tenement of William Shakerose, in the

parish of St. Nicholas, which she lately acquired of

John Brownyng, of Sandwich ; to hold the same in pure
and perpetual alms. Witnesses, John Arondel, Bailifi",

Henry Brownyng, William Cotyng, Stephen Norreis,

William atte Mershe, John Julie, William atte Stone,
" and others."

48. A parchment deed, in Latin, 45 Edward III., with
two small seals in red wax, mutilated, one representing

a deer, dated at Damyet ; whereby Reginald Bryan, of

Hethe, and Joan, his wife, gTant to the Prior and Con-
vent of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, in pure and
perpetual alms, to pray for the souls of them and their

ancestors for ever, 12 pence of yearly rent which they

were wont to receive from the principal messuage of

Stephen Ropere, above Damiet [Dam-gatej. Witnesses,

Laurence Marchal, John Thomeys, William

Wareyn, John Canterbury, John Brownyng, "and Hospital
nt.hprH " OS St.uLners. Babtholo-

94. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 47 Edward III., mbw,
with a seal in green wax, bearing a fanciful device, but
indistinct; whereby William atte Stone, "Bastard,"
grants to the poor Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital
of St. Bartholomew, 2 parts of two pieces of land, lying
in the " tenure " of the Castle of Saltwode, which he
lately had of the gift of Stephen Norrais ; one near the
land of Sir John Brochulle, Knight, and the other near
the land of John atte Downe, the younger. Witnesses,
Adam Skryvayn, Laiu-ence Glovcre, Thomas Pui-cere,

John Grice, William Bule, Laurence Andrew, John
Morys, John atte Downe the younger, " and others."

4. A parchment deed, in Latin, almost illegible,

50 Edward III. ; of one of the two seals, in red wax, a
fragment is left, the other, apparently, has two bii-ds for

device ; whereby Thomas Surl and Tadilda, his wife,

grant to Roger de Bergrove, brother of the Hospital of

St. Bartholomew, "near Hethe," a tenement in the
West Ward thereof, near the land of William Rook and
of Joan atte Hethe. Witnesses, Henry Brownyng,
Bailiff, John Martyn, Alexander G-ote, Laurence Skre-

vayn, Robert Tonghe, Walter Yonghe, William Pote-

man, John Adam, " and others."

62. A parchment deed, in Latin, 51 Edward III., with
a seal in brown wax, an animal for device ; whereby
Thomas Purcere, of the parish of Saltwode, grants to

the poor Brethi-en and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bar-

tholomew a piece of land in the " tenure " of the Castle

of Saltwode, in the place called " Skottesteghe," near

the land of John atte Downe, and a common way leading

to the mill of John Payn ; to hold the same for a term
of 200 years from the ensuing Eeast of the Pm-ification.

Witnesses, Thomas Casebourne, John Portier, Adam
Skrevayn, John Lad, John Grice, "and others."

84. A parchment deed, in Latin, 1 Richard II., with a

seal in brown wax, with no impression ; whereby Roger
de Bergrove, Brother ofthe Hospital of St. Bartholomew,
grants to Thomas Surl and Yadilda, his wife, a tenement

in'^the West Ward, which he lately had of then- gift and
feoffment, near lands of William Rok and John atte

Hethe. Dated at Hethe, on Sunday after the Nativity

of St. John the Baptist. Witnesses, Henry Brownyng,
Bailiff, John Martyn, Alexander Goto [or Goce], John
Webbe, Walter Yonghe, William Poteman, John

Yonghe, Alexander Yonghe, " and others."

73. A parchment deed, in Latin, 7 Richard II., with

half of a seal in red wax ; whereby Joan, relict of John

atte Hethe, of Hethe, grants to Gilbert Payn one acre

and one rood of land in the parish of Saltewode, near

Slarebroke, adjoining the lands of Sir Robert Belknap,

Knight, and of John Parkman. Witnesses, William

de Brokhelle, John Parkman, Thomas Proghenale,

Adam Smythiot, John Morys, " and many others."

Sir Robert Belknap was at this time Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas. In Leland's GoUectanca he is said

to have been knighted in 1385, but we here find him
described as a Knight at an earlier date.

16. A parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Richard IL, with

a large seal in red wax, the impression perfect, but

originally somewhat ^jured in the sealing, and, ap-

parently, representing a figure handing an arrow to

another, a dog at his feet : whereby Roger Stoke, of the

parish of Lymynge, grants to the poor Brethi'on and

Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew the tene-

ment which he had of the gift of Letice, relict of John

Boydone, adjoining the tenement of William Punche

and the land of John Gardener, to hold in free alms

for the souls of John Boydone and Letice aforesaid.

Witnesses, William Rook, John Bernard, William

Hamptone, Bailiff of Hethe, Richard atte Strete,

William Gotyng, William Rumfelde, William Masoue,

" and many others."
, rr 4.1.

60. A parchment deed, in Latin, 9 Richard ii., the

seal lost; whereby Alexander [sic] Aggemonde, of the

vill of Eynisforde, grants to John Saory, of I roiiyugham,

a messuage in Hethe, near a tenement of the Hospital,

and the land of the Archbishop of Cantei-bury. Dated

at Hethe. Witnesses, John Berne, Bailifl, Walter

Fisshere, John Condy, John Hocheman, WiUiam Dake,

Gilbert Payn, John Godfrey, Clerk, " and many others

88. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 13 Richardii.,

with a seal in red wax; apparently, from a veiy ancient

matrix, the device being a ship with one mast, with le-

gend mostly effaced ; whereby John Payne g™nts to the

poor Breth/en and Sisters of the Hospital of St Bartho-

lomew a piece of land in the parish of St. Nicholas,

which he had of the gift and feoflment of Richard atte

Ryo, and Joan, his wife, near the lands of Henry

BroTOyng, William Rook, and Joan Chaldene. Dated

3 T -2
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HOSPITAL at Hethe, on Sunday after the Feast of St. Matthias.

OF St. Witnesses, William Sonnynglegh, Bailift, Henry
Baejholo- Bro^nyng^ William Drake, John Munde, William

— Book, "and many others." ,,1,., , tt
8. A parchment indentm-e, in Latin, 14 Kichardil.,

the' seal lost; whereby the poor Brethren and Sisters

of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, let

to Henry Copherst a piece of land formerly belonging

to Joan ate Berne, in the parish of St. Nicholas,

and adjoining lands of Eichard Scriveyn and of Henry

Sparowe ; at a yearly rent of 2 shillings. Witnesses,

William Sonyngleghe, Bailifl", Henry Brownyng, Henry

Sparowe, John Munde, Henry Scriveyn, " and others."

87. A parchment deed, in Latin, 18 Richard II., with

a small seal in red wax, bearing a shield charged with a

cross, and, for legend, the words,—" It is now )>us

" [thus] :" whereby John Doget, of Dovorre, grants to

Henry Fysshe, of the vill of Hethe, and Joan, his wife,

2 pieces of inclosed land in the parish of St. Nicholas

at Hethe, near land of Henry Brownyng and of John

Godiscalk. Witnesses, William Soiiynglegh, Bailift",

Henry Brownyng, William Drake, Alexander Appul-

forde, John Godiscalk, "and many others."

77. A parchment deed, in Latin, 20 Richard II., the

seal lost; whereby Sir Richard, perpetual Vicar of

Folkestone, and John Moys, of Hethe, grant to the poor

Brethren and Sisters of St. Bartholomew 6 pence of

yearly rent, arising from the house of Allexander [sic]

Scherwynd, in Hethe, near the land of the heirs of

Thomas Tulk, and near the tenement of Robert Olyere,

and the pincipal tenement of the said Allexander ; in

pure and perpetual alms, for the souls of William Hamp-
tone and Alice, his wife. Witnesses, John Dyne, Bailiff,

Allexander Scherwyne, John Freytone, Thomas Irysshe,

John Graunt, " and many others."

17. A parchment deed, in Latin, 20 Richard II., with

two round seals in red wax, one with a shield not

charged, the other with the letters I H S ;
whereby

Hamon, Scriveyn. Chaplain, and William Waltone,

grant to the poor Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital

of St. Bartholomew a piece of. land which they had of

the gift of John Godyscalk. in the parish of St. Nicholas,

and near land of the Hospital and of Henry Fysshe.

Witnesses, John Frensshe, Bailiff, John Storm, Henry
Brownyng, Allexander [sic] Scherwynd, Thomas Bar-

bour, " and many others."

2.5. A parchment deed, in Latin, 1 Henry IV., finely

written in a very diminutive hand, with two seals in

dark wax, one with the letters I H S, the impression of

the other being almost effaced ; whereby Hamo Scry-

veyn. Chaplain, and Thomas Canterbury, of Hethe,

grant to the Brethren and Sisters of St. Bartholomew

a tenement in the West Ward, which they had of the

gift and feoS'ment of James Borde, Chaplain, to whom
it came after the death of John, his father, on division

made between him and William, his brother ; the same

abutting on land late of John More, deceased, and the

tenement of Robert Sacry; to hold in pure and per-

petual alms, and for the health of the souls of the said

John Bord and of his parents and benefactors. Wit-

nesses, John Astone, Bailiff, Stephen atte Rie, Henry
Philpot, John Martyn, Jurats, Johp Halle, then Common
Clerk of Hethe, "and others." To the attestation is

added, in Latin.
—" Constat dicto Oommuni Clerico de

" rasura dictorum verborum ' South, Roberti Sacry' :

—

" the said Common Clerk acknowledges the erasure at
" the words—'South 'and 'Robert Sacry'." Thefamous
Andrew Borde, one of the last of the English born-

bondmen, was a native of Pevensey, in Sussex.

6. A parchment deed, in Latin, 2 Henry IV., with a

small seal, in brown wax, bearing, apparently, an initial

T ; whereby Henry Philipot, of Hethe, grants to John

Shepeye the elder a parcel of land which he had,

jointly with John Longe, while he lived, of the gift of

William Soryveyn and Joan, his wife ; the same having

come to the said Joan after the decease of her uncle,

Richard Adam ; situate in the West Ward, and near

land of the heirs of William Leghe, and land of Richard

Bate. Witnesses, John Storme, John Leghe the elder,

John Stace, John Jory, Laurence Poteman, John Coke,

John Smythe, John Cheseman, John Kent, " and many
" others."

93. A parchment deed, in Latin, 4 Henry IV., with a

seal in red wax, having two intersecting triangles for

device ; whereby Adam Scriveyn, of the parish of Salt-

wode, grants to Richard Sheppere and Joan, his wife,

daughter of the said Adam, two parcels of land in the

parish of St. Nicholas, one parcel near the land of John

Dyn, the other near the land of Henry Philpot. Wit-

nesses, John Dyn, Bailiff, Thomas Bromleghe, and

William James, Jurats, John Coupere, John Bely, of Hospitai
Saltwode, " and many others." ors*.

49. A parchment deed, in Latin, 6 Henry IV., almost ^^.''
illegible from damp, with two seals in red wax, one
bearing an initial, the other two intersecting triangles

;

whereby Thomas .... ddok, and Alice, his wife, quit-

claim to the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, of Hethe, their

right [apparently] in 12 pence of -yearly rent, (men-
tioned previously under 4.5 Edward III.). Witnesses,

John Dyn, Thomas Casburne, William Waltone, John
Storm, John Sencolas, Thomas Goldfynch the elder,

Thomas Tuk[ker], " and many others."

107. A parchment deed, in Latin, 7 Henry IV., with
two seals in red wax, one with a star, the other, appa-
rently, two crosses, for device ; whereby William Wal-
tone and William Caron, of Heth#, grant to William
Pedlynge, Prior of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew,
two pieces of land in the parish of St. Nicholas, near
land of the Hospital, and of Henry Brownyng, and of the
heirs of John Godiscalk, which they lately had of the

gift and feofiinent of Joan, relict of Henry Fysshe, of

Hethe. Witnesses, Roger Hoynygtone, Bailiff, John
Dyn, Thomas Casbourne, Henry Philpot, Stephen Rye,
" and many others."

20. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Henry IV.,

with a small seal, in red wax, an initial letter for device;

whereby William Giles, of Hethe, grants to Simon
Andrewe and Juliana, his wife, a piece of inclosed land,

within the liberty of the said vill, near the place called
" Le Kedow," and near the land of Nicholas atte Tighe,
the croft of Henry Brounyng, and the land of Joan, late

the Avife of Thomas Legh. Witnesses, Richard Honyn-
tone. Bailiff, Thomas Canterbury, Henry Philipot,

Allexander — , Martin Frensshe, Stephen Rie, John
Smalwode, Clerk, " and many others."

108. A parchment deed, in Latin, 10 Henry IV., with
a seal in red wax, broken, having some animal for

device ; whereby John Dalmyntone grants to Henry
Copherst a piece of land in the West Ward, in the parish

of St. Nicholas, near the land of John Serjaunt ; he to

do service to the Lord the King, when it falls due,

according to the usage of the said port. Witnesses,

John Suttone, Bailiff, John Dyne, William Giles, Wil-
liam Yoklete, James Casbourne, " and others."

90. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 11 Henry IV.,

with two diminutive seals in red wax, each with the like

impression of a monogram ; whereby Henry Brownyng,
of Hethe, grants, in exchange, to William Yoklett and
Joan, his wife, a parcel of land in the parish of St.

Nicholas, near a certain place called the " Gomunedelf,"
and near a lane called " Homestrete ;" in exchange for

which the same William and Joan, his wife, grant
a piece of land, situate in the said parish of St, Nicholas,
near the land of Nicholas atte Teghe, and near Home-
lane, going towards the Kedow, which they lately

purchased of John Asshendene, of Canterbury. Wit-
nesses, John Suttone, Bailiff, Henry Philipot, Thomas
Casbourne, John Martine, Thomas Hendyke, "and
" others."

14. A parchment deed, in Latin, 2 Henry V., with a
round seal in red wax, a bird and a star for device ;

whereby William Canone, of Hethe, grants to Simon
atte Stone, the Prior, and to the Convent, the Breth-
ren and Sisters, of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew,
near Hethe, a croft, near the land ofthe heirs of Thomas
Canterberie, which he had of the gift of Henry Copherst.

Witnesses, John Suttune, Bailiff, Henry Philipot,

Stephen Rye, Robert Bannock, John Bann, Laurence
Poteman, John Stace, " and many others."

34. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 3 Hem-y V.,

with a small seal in red wax, the impression effaced

;

whereby John Caunterbury, of Sandwich, son and heir

ofThomas Caunterbury, of Hethe, in pure and perpetual

alms, for the health of his soul and of the souls of his

parents, friends, and all other faithful deceased, grants
to William Pedlyng, Prior of the Hospital of St. Bar-
tholomew of Hethe, a parcel of land in the parish of St.

Nicholas, in the West Ward, adjoining land of the said

Hospital, to hold to him and his successors. Priors of

the said Hospital. Witnesses, William atte Meede,
Bailiff, Henry Philipot, William Canon, John Leghe,
John Stace, John Bawn, Thomas Palmore, " and many
" others."

64. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 6 Henry V.,

with fragments of two fine large seals, probably that of

the Prior, and the Common Seal of the Brethren and
Sisters, in red wax ; whereby John Cowlese, Prior of

the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, and the poor Brethren
and Sisters, demise and to ferin let to John Smythe a

parcel of land in the West Ward of Hethe, near the land
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p"t^''
°^ ^^^ heirs of Henry Brownyng, of the Archbishop of

[THoio- Canterbury, and of John Baune ; for a term of 101 years,
[Kw. at a yearly rent of 2 shillings. Witnesses, William at

,Mede, Bailiff, Henry Philipot, Alexander Appulforde,
Robert Bannoke, Stephen Rye, "and many others."

.50. A parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Henry V., with a

fragment of a seal ; whereby William atte Downe, of
the parish of Saltwode, grants to Henry Philipot, of
Hethe, and Isabel, his wife, 6 acres of land, called
" Jombelleye," in the parish, or " tenure," of Saltwode,
and near to lands of the said Hospital. Witnesses,
Thomas Brokhulle, Esquire, Simon Tulk, John Pecch-
yng, John Bnle, John Baldewyne, " and many others."

51. A parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Henry V., with a
red seal, apparently an initial letter : similar to the one
last mentioned, being a deed executed by William atte

Downe, with the same witnesses, to enlarge the estate.

43. A parchment deed, in Latin, 4 Henry VI., with
two small seals in brown wax, one with the initials

W. G-. and a trident, surmounted by a star : whereby
Thomas Gribbes, of Boklande, and Thomas Gibbes the
younger, grant to the poor Brethren and Sisters of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew of Hethe, a parcel of land
in the parish of Saltwode, which they had of the gift of
John Cauuterbury, near the land of Thomas Kempe,
and the place called " Hevywater." Witnesses, Hugh
Kempe, William Pedlyng, William atte Downe, Richard
atte Stone, John Baldewyne, " and many others."

40. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 4 Henry VI.,
with two small seals in brown wax, one representing a
trident, surmounted by a star and the letters W. G.

;

whereby Thomas Gybbes, of Boklande, and Thomas
Gibbes the younger, appoint William Palmere their

attorney to deliver seisin to the poor Brethren and
Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew of Hethe of

a piece of land in the parish of Saltwode [mentioned in

the preceding article]. Dated at Saltwod, no witnesses
named.

83. A parchment deed, in Latin, 6 Henry VI., with a
seal in brown wax, the device, apparently, a figure

kneeling before the host ; whereby John Colyne, of
Hethe, grants to Richard Petham [or Pecham], Prior
of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, a piece of land in

the West Ward, near the land of John Graunt, which,
jointly with John Kent the elder, now deceased, be had
of the gift and feoffment of John Cheseman. Witnesses,
Henry Tomworth, Deputy Bailiff, John Skynnere, John
Hoverhavene, John Prille, Richard Rikedone, Thomas
Tropham, Jurats, " and many others."

101. A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, 7
Henry VI., with fragments of two, out of the original

three, seals, in red wax ; whereby Margaret, relict of
Stephen Bawn, and John Ryoarde and Alice, his wife,

grant to Richard Petham [or Pecham], Prior of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew, a parcel of land, to come
to the said Margaret and Alice, after the death of
Alice Martyn, their mother, in the West Ward, and
near to land of John Sergeaunt. Witnesses, Henry Tam-
worthe. Deputy Bailiff, John Skynnere, Thomas Hen-
dyk, Jahn Leghe, Richard Rye, Jurats, "and many
" others."

7. A parchment deed, in Latin, 7 Henry VL, with
two seals in red wax, one with an animal for device, but
the impressions of both very indistinct ; whereby
Richard Rykedone and Thomas Tropham, of Hethe,
grant to Richard Petham [or Pecham], Prior of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, a parcel of
land which they hiid of the gift and feoffment ofThomas
Rollyng, in the West Ward, near the land of John
Pecchyng and that late of John atte Stone, " Barbour."
Witnesses, Henry Tamworth, Deputy Bailiff, John
Skynnere, Thomas Hendyk, Richard Rye, Walter
Smythe, " and many others."

52. A parchment deed, in Latin, 10 Henry VI., the
seal lost ; whereby Henry Bryce, of the vill of Sand-
vioh, and Robert Ive, of the vill of Hethe, demise to

Richard "Rye 6 acres of land called " Jombelley,"
which they had of the feoffment of Isabel, late the wife

of Henry Philipott. Dated at Saltvvode. Witnesses,
William ate Downe, Thomas Heyward, John Toklete,

Eichard atte Stone, William Tytylle, "and many
" others."

19. A small parchment deed, in Latin, 10 Henry VI.,

the seal lost ; whereby Henry Bryce, of Sandwich, ap-

points Richard Rykdone, ofHethe, his attorney to deliver

seisin to Richard Rye, of Hethe, of 6 acres of land in the

parish and " tenure " of Saltwode, which had been con-

veyed to him by deed. No witnesses are named.
27. A parchment deed, in Latin, 17 Henry VI., the

seal, in red wax, representing a man on horseback, but

much defaced ; whereby Richard Rykydone, of Hethe,

quitclaims to Richard Veyroue, of Hethe, his right in Hospital
a piece of land in the parish of St. Nicholas, near land t,

°^ *''•

of the heirs of Henry Brownyng, and a lane leading mTw.''"'
from Hevywater to the Kedowe. Witnesses, Nicholas
Brokhulle, Bailiff, John Overhavene, John Prille, Thomas
Russelle, John Leyghe, Alexander Leyghe, Jurats, John
Cook, John Denys, Thomas Stace, Commons, "and
" many others."

16. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 28 Heniy VL,
the seal lost ; whereby the poor Brethren and Sisters of
the Hosjiital of St. Bartholomew demise to Henry
Brampstoue a piece of land near Hethe, near the place
called " Betispette," for 100 years, at a yearly rent of
16 pence. Witnesses, Nicholas Brokhulle, Bailiff,
John Prylle, Alexander Leyghe, Thomas Stace, John
Honywode, Jurats, "and many others."

104. A parchment deed, in Latin, 34 Henry VI., with
3 seals, bearing initials, in red wax ; whereby John
Grobbe, of the parish of Lymmynge, Thomas Gold-
fynche, Henry Brette, and John Martyne, of the parish
of Postlynge, feoSees of John Bygge, deceased, grant
to Thomas Chesman, Prior of the Hospital of St. Bar-
tholomew, near Hethe, and the Brethren and Sisters
thereof, pasture for one cow on the pasture-land called
" Postlynglese," which pasture they had of the gift
and feoffment of the said John Bygge, deceased. Dated
at Postlynge. Witnesses, Henry Brownyng, Nicholas
Bowte', William Motte, Thomas Hayward the elder,

John Lake, "and others."

105. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated the last day of
February, 34 Henry VI. , with a seal in red wax, bearing
an initial I, surmounted with a coronet ; whereby Henry
Brette, of the parish of Lymynge, grants to Thomas
Chesman, Prior of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew,
pasture for one cow in the pasture-land of Postlyngelese,
which he had, with John Martyne, deceased, of the gift

and feoffment of John Watte, late of Postlynge. Dated
at Postlynge. Witnesses, Richard atte Stone, Stephen
Whyte, Allexander Pedlynge, Thomas Goldfynge, John
Lake, " and others."

53. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 35 Hem-y VI.,

with three seals, in red wax, two in fragments, the third

with an initial letter ; whereby John Seynolere. Esquire,

Thomas Seynclere, and Michael Saundre, grant to John
Prylle and Ralph Prylle, John Martyne, Thomas Chese-
man, and William Alone, of Saltwode, the lands in

Saltwode in the place called " Jombelleye "
; which they

had of the grant of the said John Prylle and John
Chiltone, of the parish of Newyntone, near Hethe;
the said John Prylle and John Chiltone, with Thomas
Boner, now deceased, having had the same of the

feoffment of Richard Rye. Witnesses, John a Downe,
Richard a Stone, John a Bregge, Alexander Pedelynge,

John Dowle, " and many others."

36. A parchment deed, in Latin, 37 Henry VL, with

a red seal, a lily for device ;
whereby Thomas Ilehalle-

gate, of the parish of Lymne, " Geidilmantie" grants to

John a Bregge, Alexander Pedelynge, Richard a Berne,

and John Martyne, a piece of land in the parish of

Saltwode, near the com-se called "Hevywater," and

land of Juliana Cokyr and of the Hospital of St. Bar-

tholomew, to hold of the chief lords of the fee. Dated

at Saltwode. AVitnesses, John Lechon, William a

Bregge, John Benjemyne, Thomas Byame, John Whyte,
" and many others."

57. A parchment deed, in Latin, 38 Henry VI. , with

a fragment of the seal, in red wax ; whereby Thomas
Heghestede demises to William Feldyswelle, Thomas
Bourne, William Hogyne, and Geoffrey Nowell, of

Hethe, two pieces of land in the parish of Newyntone,

near Hethe ; one piece in the " tenure " [manor] of the

Court ofBelhous, and near lands of the heirs of Thomas
a Barowe, Richard Bergrove, and John a Downe, and

that late of John Stace ; the other lying near the park

of Saltwode; which 2 pieces, with William Waltoue,

John Wareyne, and William Browne, alias Burgate,

now deceased, he had of the gift and feoffment of John

Overhavene. Witnesses, John Chiltone, John Cardere,

John Manne, Richard a Stone, Robert a Stone, " and
" many others." On the reverse is written,

—"Carta
" feoffatorum certarum terrarum pertinentium lampadi
" ardenti in navi ecclesias de Hethe infra scripta."

—

" Deed of the feoffees of certain lands pertaining to

"' the lamp burning in the nave of the church of Hethe
" within written." But query as to the correctness

99. A parchment deed, in Latin, 38 Henry VI. , with

two seals, in red wax, with initials; whereby Henry

Brampstone and Juliana, his wife, grant to Alexander

Pedelynge, John a Bregge, Richard a Berne, and John

Martyne, of the parish of Saltwode, a piece of land
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Hospital wittin the liberty of the port of Hethe, near the place

BaetIolo- called " Kedewe," and near the land of the heirs of

MEW. Henry Brownyng. Witnesses, John Lake, Bailiff,— Thomas Stace, Alexander Leghe, Eichard Smalwode,

Eobert Cristian, John Honywode, Thomas Honywode,
Jurats, " and many others."

9. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 38 Henry VI.,

with two seals of red wax, with initial letters for device
;

setting forth that in case a rent of 10 pence sterling be

not duly paid to Henry Brampstone and Juliana, his

wife, then a conveyance made by them to Alexander

Pedelynge, John a Bregge, Eichard Berne, and John
Mai'tyne, of a piece of land in the liberty of the port of

Hethe, near the Kedowe, shall be null and void. Wit-

nesses, John Lake, Bailiff, John Honywode, Alexander

Leyghe, Eobei-t Cristiane, Thomas Stace, "and many
" others."

39. A parchment deed, in Latin, 39 Henry VI., with
an oblong seal in red wax, representing an initial I,

with a branch on either side : by it Juliana, late the

wife of Henry Brampstone, of Hethe, quitclaims to

Alexander Pedelynge, John a Bregge, Eichard de

Berne, and John Martyne, of Saltwode, her right in a

piece of land in the liberty of the vill of Hethe, near

a piece called " Kedowe," and near land of the

heirs of Heni-y Browning, and land of the Hospital of

Eomene ; a yearly rent of 10 pence due to her, being

excepted. Witnesses, John Honywode, Thomas Hony-
wode, Eobert Cristiane, Alexander Leghe, Edmund
Oristore, Jurats, " and many others."

106. A parchment deed, in Latin, 3 Edward IV., the

seal lost ; whereby Eobert Goldffynche, of Cherytone,

in the county of Kent, gi-ants to John a Brege, Prior of

the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, pasture for one cow,

within the pasture-land of Postlynglese, which pasture

for one cow descended to him after the death of William
Goldftynch, his father. Dated at Postlynge. No wit-

nesses are mentioned. On the back it is written, that

the condition of this grant is, that the Prior and others

are to pray for the souls of William Goldfynch Jand

Joan, his wife, and for the good estate of Eobert Gold-

fynch, and for his soul, after his death.

3. A parchment deed, in Latin, 4 Edward IV., the

seal lost ; whereby John Martyne, of the parish of

Postlynge, quitclaims to John Barbour, Prior of the

Hospital of St. Bartholomew at Hethe, John atte Breggo,

John Ai-mysby, and John Dyllyngham, their heirs and
successors, his interest in two pieces of land in the

parish of Saltwode, in the " tenure " of the Castle, and in

the place called " Jobbylley "
; he having had the same

of the gift and feoffment of John Sender, Esquire.

Dated at Saltwode. Witnesses, Alexander Pedlynge,

John Whyte, Eichard and John atte Stone, John Lake,
" and others."

95. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 7 Edward IV.,

with a small seal in red wax, the impression effaced ;

whereby John Martyne, Prior of the Hospital of St.

Bartholomew, and the Brethren and Sisters thereof,

grant to Thomas Eusselle, of Hethe, 5 pieces of laud in

the parishes of Hethe and Newyntone ; 2 pieces being

near the Kedowe, one of them near the land which
John Newhous holds of the Hospital of St. Bartholo-

mew at Eomeney, and near to Hoglane ; the other near

the land of the heirs of Henry Lowis, and a way called
" Homewey" ; the other 3 pieces lying in the parish of

Nywentone, one by the Homewey which leads from
Bilcheborough, near land of Eichaid Bergrove and
land called " Lampelonde "

; for a term of 60 years, at a

yearly rent of 6 shillings. Witnesses, Eichard Smal-
wode, Bailiff, John Lake, Thomas Stace, Jurats, " and
" many others."

69. A parchment deed, in Latin, 9 Edward IV., in

bad condition, and the seal lost ; whereby Nicholas Lighe,

of Cheritone, grants to the Prior and Convent of the

Hospital of St. Bartholomew of Hethe, in the parish of

Saltwode, in pure and perpetual alms, for the health of

his soul and of the souls of his ancestors, half an acre of

land, in the parish of Saltwode, adjoining a lane called
" Hoggelane," and near to Eeadebroke and land ofEobert
Downe, called " Eokke." Witnesses, John Honywode,
Bailiff, Eichard Smalwode, Eobert IDowne, John . . .,

John ate Downe, Thomas . . ., John Mavys, . . . "and
" many others." Dated at Saltwode. The deed has
the following indorsement, in a contemporary hand :

—

" Memorandum, quod infrascripta concessio facta fuit
" in tempore Johannis Barbour, Prioris ibidem; et
" quod annuatim imperpetuum Prior dicti hospitalis,
" vel unus Eratrum dicti hospitalis, ofl'erent [sic] in
" die Sancta3 Sith^ Virginis ad ymaginem dictse

" Sanctai Sitha3 unam candelam ceream, ad valentiam
" oboli, pro salute animse dicti Nicolai et benefactorum

" suorum :"—" Be it remembered, that the within
'

' written grant was made in the time of John Barbour,
" Prior there ; and that yearly for ever the Prior of the
" said hospital, or one of the Brethren of the said
" hospital, shall offer on the day of St. Sitha [Osyth]
" the Virgin, at the image of the said St. Sitha, one
" wax candle of the value of one halfpenny, for the
" health of the soul of the said Nicholas and of his
" benefactors."

78. A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small
seal in red wax, an initial letter for device, dated in the
49th year of Henry VI., '

' and in the first year of his re-
" covery of the throne;" whereby Thomas Norman,
Prior of the Hospital of St, Bartholomew, and the
Brethi-en and Sisters thereof, grant and to ferm let, to
Eobert Fernam and Sibilla, his wife, a messuage in the
West Ward of Hethe, near land of the Archbishop of
Canterbm-y and of the heirs of Hem'y Skynnere, and of
John Home ; at a yearly rent of 2s. 8d. Witnesses,
Eobert Cristiane, Bailiff, Eichard Smalwode, Eobert
Downe, Thomas Stace, William Howgyne, Jurats,
" and many others."

29. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 17 Edward IV.,
the seal lost ; whereby William a Tighe, Prior of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew, in the parish of Salt-

wode, and the Brethren and Sisters thereof, demise to
Eobert Snelle, of Hethe, a parcel of land in the Market
Ward, and at Eowghelle, and near land of John Home
and land of the heirs of . . . Schotwater, and land per-
taining to the Chapel of St. Leonard of Hethe ; for a
term of 30 years, at a yearly rent of 16 pence. Wit-
nesses, William Luus, Thomas Malyne, Eoger Saunder,
Stephen Bromberd, William Cowlese, "and many
" others."

86. A parchment deed, in Latin, 18 Edward lV.,with
a fragment of a seal, in red wax ; whereby Arnold Heb-
bynge, of Pulkstone, demises to John Eabere, Prior of
the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, and the Brethren and
Sisters thereof, a piece of land near Hevywater, near
the Queen's rivulet [ad Eegin' rivulum], and near
land of John Taylour, and the common land of Hethe
[oommunem terram Dethe] ; and near a way leading to
the Kedowe, and the tenement late of John Edewy, of
Hethe, deceased, which he had of the gift of Alexander
Legbe, late of Hethe, deceased. Witnesses, John
Tuder, Bailiff, Eichard Smalwode, William Luus, John
Stace, Eoger Saundere, Jurats, " and many others."

65. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 20 Edward IV.,
with a seal in red wax, broken, the device, apparently,
a globe and a cross ; whereby William Houlde, "Priour"
of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe, and the
Brethren and Sisters thereof, grant to Eichard Lambes-
felde, of Hethe, a tenement, with two shops thereto
annexed, in the West Ward, near the land of William
Hemper, late of John Attwode " tinker," and the land
of Thomas Baker, late of William Mode ; for 99 years,
at a yearly rent of 6 shillings. Witnesses, John Tudere,
Bailiff of Hethe, Eichard Smalwode, William Louis,
Eoger Saundere, William WarjTi, Jurats, " and many
" others."

32. A parchment deed, in Latin, 20 Edward IV., the
seal lost ; whereby John Calowe, of the vill and port of
Hethe, grants to Matthew Downe and John Downe, of
Hethe, and Thomas Cole, of the vill of Pulkstone, all

his lands and tenements in Hethe, to hold of the chief
lords of the fee. ' Witnesses, John Tuder, Bailiff,

Eichard Smalwode, William Lowis, Thomas Lowis, John
Borne, Jurats, " and many others."

45. A parchment deed, in Latin, 22 Edward IV., the
seal lost ; whereby William Lowis, of Hethe, delivers
and confirms to Eoger Saundere, a piece of land near
the Kedowe, and near a "Homewey," leading to the
lands of Eichard Stace, of the heirs of Henry Skynnere,
and of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew ; which piece of
land he lately had, jointly with William Howgyne,
deceased, of the grant of Thomas Stace, deceased ; who
had the same, together with Eobert Queyste, John
Eicarde, and John Kent, of the gift and feoffment of
Eobert Lowis, late of Hethe. Witnesses, Thomas
Eigdone, Deputy Bailitf, John Denyce, William
Waryne, Thomas Lowis, Eichard Stace, " and many
" others."

44. A parchment deed, in Latin, 22 Edward IV., with
a fragment of a seal in red wax ; executed by William,
.son of John Lowis, late of Hethe, deceased. It is similar

to the one before mentioned, but is executed to enlarge
the estate ; and is without witnesses.

100. A parchment deed, in Latin, dated 10th January,
1 Eichard UI., with two small seals in red wax, one
with an initial ; whereby Thomas Lowis and Richard
Lo^vis, of the vill of Hethe, grant to Richard Prowde,
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osKTAi Prior of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near Hethe,
lETHOLo- and the Brethren and Sisters thereof, in pure and
^tsvr. perpetual alms, apiece of land near the highway leading

from Hevywater to the Kedowe, and which descended
to them after the death of Joan, theii- mother. Wit-
nesses, Roger Saundere, Bailiff, William Waryne, John
Mersshe, John Denys, William Rust, Jurats, " and many
" others."

38. A parchment indenture, in Latin, 1 Henry VII.,
the seal lost ; whereby Richard Prowde, Prior of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew, near the vill of Hethe,
and the Brethren and Sisters thereof, gi-ant to William
Pnnche, of Hethe, a parcel of land in the West Ward,
near the land of Richard Cowper, late of John Punche,
and the tenement of William Lighe ; at a yearly rent
of 6 pence. Witnesses, John Malmane, Bailiff, John
Denyce, William Lighe, John Mersshe, William Rust,
Jurats, " and many others."

23. A parchment deed, in Latin, 7 Henry VII., the
seal lost ; whereby John Hokere, of Hethe, grants to

Robert Lowet a parcel of land within the liberty of the
port of Hethe, near the place called " Hevywater."
Witnesses, John Molmeyn, Bailiff, William Jenkyne^
William Ruste, Thomas Howgyne, Thomas Walleis,
Jurats, "and many others."

72. A parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Henry VII., the
seal lost ; whereby Michael Lovelle, of the vill of
Hethe, the elder, grants to God, to the Blessed Mary,
and to St. Bartholomew of Hethe, and to John Gararde,
Prior of St. Bartholomew, and the Brethren and Sisters

thereof, in pure and perpetual alms, one garden in the
East Ward, near the land of Thomas Edewy, and near
the highway called " Woderovelane." Witnesses, John
Mahneyne, BailifT, John Sonde, William Waryne, Thomas
Lowis, Thomas Waller, Jurats, " and many others."

80. A parchment indentui-e, in Latin, 9 Henry VII.,
the seal lost ; whereby John Brigge, Prior of the
Hospital of St. Bartholomew, and the Brethren and
Sisters, grant to Thomas Robynsone, of Damyet, a
garden in the East Ward of TIethe, near the land of
Michael Lovelle and of Thomas Edway, otherwise
called " Woderovelane "

; at a yearly rent of 4 pence.
Witnesses, John Milmanne, Bailiff, William Warenne,
Thomas Waltone, John a Sonde. A great variation in

the form of the names.
11. A parchment deed, in Latin, 12 Henry VII., with

four small seals in red wax, two mutilated, and severally
representing birds and initial letters ; whereby Thomas
Waltone, William Leghe, William Jeynkyne, and Robert
Snelle, of Hethe, quitclaim to Roger Sandyr, of Hethe,
their right in a piece of land, near the Kedow, and near
the land of Richard Stace, as far as a "Homewey"
leading to his said land, and near the land of Heniy
Skynnere

;
previously conveyed by the said Roger to

them. No witnesses are named.
102. A parchment deed, in Latin, 12Henry VTL, with

a seal in red wax, an initial letter S for device ; whereby
Roger Saundyr, of Hethe, grants to the Brethren and
Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, a piece of
land near the Kedowe, and near land of Richard Stace
and Henry Skynnere, in pure and perpetual alms. Wit-
nesses, John Malmayne, Bailiff, Jolm Sende, Thomas
Sanwelle, and Robert Clerk, " Jurats."

103. A parchment deed, in Latin, 12 Hemy VII., the
seal lost ; whereby Roger Sandyi', of the vill and port
of Hethe, appoints Thomas Waltone his attorney to

deliver seisin of a piece of land [before-mentioned] in

the liberty of the port of Hethe, to the poor Brethren
and Sisters of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew. No
witnesses are named.

66. A parchment indenttu'e, in Latin, 19 Hemy "^TL,
with a small seal, in red wax, bearing a name, but
apparently illegible ; whereby John Chillenden, Prior
of the Hospital of St. Bartholomew, and the Brethren
and Sisters thereof, demise to William Downe, Jni-at,

of Hethe, a parcel of laud in the East Ward, between
the High Street, on the south, and the water mnning
from the mill of John Barow to the sea, on the north,

neaor the tenements of William Newis and of the heirs

of Thomas Chiseman ; for 100 yeare, at a yearly rent
of 12 pence. Witnesses, Thomas Hogyne, BaiUff, .John

Honywode, Clement Hollway, John Else, Robert Lowet,
and Henry Sanwell, Jurats, " and many others."

54. This is simply a bond executed by James Arter,

to the Prior, Brethren, and Sisters, of the Hospital, in

the year 1651.

AJmong the localities of Hythe and the neighbour-
hood found mentioned in the preceding documents are

the following ; some, perhaps now the greater part, of

them, wholly forgotten: — the Lekede, Scottesteghe,

Lymvyne, the Down, Hevywater, .lombelleye, the

Salt Hee, Schepladetone, the Comune Delf, Hog lane Hospital
Lampelonde, Bettispette, Readebrok, Rokke, Damyet', BAEiHornWoderovelane, the Queen's rivulet, RuggheUe; the ^w
leghe, or Teje, and Teghelydemelle, in St. Nicholas

—
^orthwell m Newyntone, and Oterpoule in West
Hethe

:^
of roads known as the " Homestrete," "Horae-

" laue," or " Homewey," there were probably more
than one.

EoUowing the preceding deeds, there are various
documents bearmg date from the fifth year of Hemy the
Eighth to the reign of Charles the Second, the earliest
deed m English belonging to the first date above-men-
tioned. Though the foundation was entirely divested
ot Its rehgious character, no doubt, at the time of the
Reformation, its Superior was still known as the '

' Prior "
so recently as the time of Charles IL, if not at a later
date. Erom the later deeds above noticed, we ascertain
that Edmund Copyn was Prior in the year 1614, William
Ulyiant m 1555, Richard Brachey in 1575, John Millerm 1583, Paul Brett in 1616, John Adams in 1646, and
John Hobday m 1671 and 1674.
The following is a condensed account of a small number

oi early deeds, ranging between the reigns of Edward the
becond and Henry the Seveaith, which have been saved
from the destruction that has overtaken nearly aU
the early archives of the town; and which have been
placed in my hands by his Worship the Mayor, for
notice m the present Report. They were probably,
most of them, connected with conveyances to religious
uses, and came into the possession of the Corporation,
probably, in consequence of the patronage of the
Churches of St. Leonard and St. Nicholas, then Chapels
of the parish of Saltwood, being in its hands,
A parchment deed, in Latin, the two seals lost, 7

Edward II. ; whereby John le Tannere and Margery,
his wife, daughter of John ate Stone, of Marsh, grant to
.John Storm, of Hethe, a piece of land, with the house
thereon, in the pai-ish of St. Leonard, near the land of
Isabel Bordun ; he to do the services due to the King
for the same; 48s. M. having been paid beforehand.
Witnesses, William le Rok,' Underbailiff of Hethe,
William Edwy, Peter Brounyng, Thomas Brounyng^
John Boles, John Comyne, John le Hope, Robert de
Eormdoune, Robert Pykot, John ate Stone, Henry ate
Stone, Roger Mey, " and many others."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

on Sunday after the Feast of St. Mark the Evangelist, 8
Edward II. ; whereby John Storm grants to Reginald
Miller and Alice, his wife, a piece of land, and house
thereon, in the vill of Hethe, adjoining land of Isabel
Bourdon, to hold to them " as the liberty of the port of
" Hethe shall best requii-e," at a yearly rent of 26
pence. Witnesses, William Edwy, John de Hamptone,
John Dalmetone, John Wygeyn, Hamo the Tailor,
John Oreford the elder, John son of Alan of East-
welle, Robert Coupere, Henry Petman, John Wode-
rove, Simon Mayhew, Henry Merseye, John the Clerk,
" and many others."

A letter of attorney, on parchment, in Latin, where-
by John de Ryngwod, Rector of the church of Saltwod,
appoints, as his attorney, his dearly beloved in Christ
John Hickessone, to deliver seisin to Robert de Cotes
of a messuage bought of him in the vill of Hethe.
The oval seal, in red wax, represents a face, and has a
filagreed margin, and a legend at the edge, now almost
whoUy illegible. Dated in the 15th year of Edward III.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, faintly written,

dated on Trinity Sunday, 20th Edward III., with two
seals in red wax, one broken, representing a deer, the
other in better condition, with the inscription I. H. S.
apparently, and a fanciful device over it. By it Stephen
Drake the younger, and Agnes, his wife, grant to John,
son of John Botsweyn, all the lands and tenements which
came to them after the death of Agnes Potekokkes,
" our mother," in the parish of St. Nicholas at Hethe,
Witnesses .John Mor, Thomas .... Peter, . .

,

Thomas Canterberi, John ate Verne, Peter Tukkere,
Richard Batsweyn, " and many others." To this is

attached a parchment indenture in Latin, with a small
red seal, with shield, the impression indistinct, dated at

Hethe, on Sunday after the Feast of Corpus Christi, 20th
Edward III. ; whereby the said John conveys to the
said Stephen for life, with remainder to the Wardens of

the church of St. Nicholas, at Hethe, for ever, the
lands and tenements aforesaid. Witnesses, Geoffrey

Pennok, Geoffrey Tailnr, Stephen Atebrigge, John Mor,
John son of John ate Berne, Robert Fynceloth, John
Fynceloth, John Tavei-ner, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, 27th EdwardllL, with a
fragment of a seal in green wax ; whereby John, son of

.John Batswein, of Hethe, grants to Gilbert de Sende.
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Kichard Batswein, Richard Scriveyn, Henry Wace, Peter
Bspeloun, and Gilbert de Coumbe, 2s. 2d. of yearly rent

in Hethe, which he purchased of Martin le Prenche,
arising from a tenement near the lands of Reginald Miller

and of Isabel Bordoun. Witnesses, William Hamptone,
Bailiff, John Hiwesone, John Brabiirne, John Stondene,

John Pikot, Robert de Legbe Robert Fincelot, William
Hughelot, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, 37 Edward III., the seal

lost ; whereby William, son of Walter Godde, of Hethe,
quitclaims to John Stace and Gilbert de Coumbe, his

right in a messuage, with edifices built thereon, in the

vill and liberty of the port of Hethe, near the land of

Peter de Sonde, and that " of the Lord Ai-chbishop of
"Christ's (Church) at Canterbury." Witnesses, William
Hamptone, John Hughelyn, Peter de Sende, Simon
Tannere, Thomas Smith, Henry Skrivayn, John Bra-
bourne,

'

' and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated at Hethe, on
Sunday after the Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist,
4 Richard II., with fragments only of the four seals, in

green wax, left ; whereby William atte Broke, of Berham,
Roger Langacre, Gilbert Payn, and Philip Kyngesforde,
of Sellynge, release to John Munde, Butcher, and Robert
Yonghe, Wardens of the church of St. Leonard at
Hethe, towards the maintenance of the works of the said

church, their right in a yearly rent of 12 pence and one
hen ; which they had of the gift of Richard Botsweyn,
and arising from the tenement of John Colyn, mariner,
in Hethe, in the West AVard thereof, and near the tene-
ments of Thomas Canterbury and John Lukke. Wit-
nesses, Thomas Casbourne, John atte Berne, William
Hamptone, Henry Brownyng, then Bailiff, John Colyn,
Mariner, " and many others."

A small parchmenD deed, in Latin, 16 Richard II.,

with two small seals, iu brown wax, one with initials,

the other, apparently, with a flower for device
;

whereby John Munde and Thomas Smythe, Wardens of
the goods of the Chapel of St. Leonard, with consent
of the parishioners, grant to John Newman, a piece of

land at Rowihelle, within the liberty of the port of
Hethe, and abutting on lands of John Edyngham and of
the Hospital of St. Bartholomew " near Hethe," to hold
of the chief lord of the fee, by the services due for the
same. Witnesses, William Sonynglegh, Bailiff", Henr}-
Brownyng, John Brodstrete, John Edyngham, Thomas
Herbard, " and many others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 4 Henry IV., with
two small seals in red wax, one with the initial I, and
the other a star formed of intersecting triangles, in-

closing a smaller star in the centre ; whereby Robert
Rykedoune and John Cheseman the elder. Wardens of
the goods of the church of Hethe, grant and to ferm let

to John Smythe and Joan, his wife, a tenement of the
church, formerly belonging to Adam W"agepol, near a
tenement belonging to Thomas Martyn, " Smyth," at a
yearly rent of 6 pence to the said Wardens. Witnesses,
Roger Honyngtone, Baililf, John Edyngham, John
Colyn the elder, John Colyn the younger, John
Sandre, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, 10 Henry IV., a
portion of the round seal, in red wax, left, representing
the Virgin, apparently, with a lily in her right hand ;

.whereby Emota, relict of William Drake, of Hethe,
grants to John Cheseman the elder, and John Honey-
wode, " Bocher," of the same. Wardens of the goods of
the Chapel of St. Leonard of Hethe, 13 pence of yearly
rent arising from the barn of William Smythe, situate
in the West Ward, near the land of John Martyn.
Witnesses, John Suttone, Bailiff, John Dyn, Henry
Philippot. John Martyn, Thomas Hendik, " and
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 12 Henry IV.,
having a small seal, in red wax, with indistinct impres-
sion ; between John Cheseman the elder, and John
Colyn, AVardeus of the church of St. Leonard of Hethe,
and Roger Clerk and Alice, his wife. AVhereas John
Mayster and Christina, his wife, had granted to the said
Roger and Alice a tenement iu the Market Ward of
Hethe, near the land late of John ate Stone, Barhour,
and of Henry Brownyng and Walter Dauyel, at a yearly
rent of 2s. 10(7,. to the said Henry Brownyng, and of 2
shillings to the said AVardeus ; they, the AVardeus, con-
sidering the ruinous state thereof, reduce the said rent
to a yearly payment of 12 pence only. Witnesses, John
Suttone, Bailiff, Thomas Casebourne, Thomas Brom-
leghe, John Edyngham, Walter Danyel, "and many
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, dated at Newyn-
tone, on Tuesday after the Epiphany, 13 Henry IV. : the
seal, of greeu wax, in very fine preservation, having

for impression I. H. S. surmounted by a crown. By it, Hosprr.

John Hurtyn, of Hethe, grants to Simon Lokke, of the kthoJ
same, one acre of land in the parish of Newyntone, near mew.
lands of the Abbot and Convent of Saint Radegund and —
of William Canone, and lately bought of Walter Pys-
shere, of Hethe : he rendering to John Colyne and
William Palmere, Wardens of the church of St. Leonard
at Hethe, 14 pence yearly, at the Feast of All Hallows,
Witnesses, Thomas Cheseman, John Chiltone, John
Kentone, John Stace, John ate Bergh, "and others."

A notice, on parchment, in Latin, dated the 13th of

February, 2 Henry V., with a seal of brown wax, the
impression and legend nearly effaced ; whereby Thomas,
Earl of Arundel and Surrey, Constable of Dovorre
Castle, and AVarden of the Cinque Ports, notifies to the

Jurats of Hethe, and the whole community thereof, that
Henry [Chicheley], Archbishop of Canterbury, has
appointed John Suttone Bailiff' thereof.

A parchment deed, in Latin, 5 Henry V., with a
small round seal, in brown wax, with a faint impression,

representing, apparently, the Virgin and Child ; whereby
John Shepeye the eldei-, of Hethe, grants to Poter
Happe and Margaret, his wife, a parcel of land in the
AVest Ward of Hethe, near the land of the heirs of
AVilliam Leghe, and the tenement of Richard Bate.

Witnesses, John Suttone, Bailiff', John Leghe, Stephen
Rye, William atte Meede, Nicholas Martyn, " and many
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 8 Henry V., with a
fragment of a seal in gi-eeu wax ; whereby John Coke,
Robert Mongeham, and. Thomas Sandy, " Brethren of
" the light of St. Katharine of Hethe," grantto Michael
Wynde, of the same, " Portour," a vacant piece of land
in the East Ward, near the messuage of the heirs of
Nicholas Marshal ; at a yearly rent of 4 pence, payable
on the Feast of All Hallows. Witnesses, John Sundy,
Bailiff', Alexander Appulford, John Skynnere, Richard
Rikedone, John at Ravene, Nicholas Martyn, " and
" others."'

A parchment indenture, the counterpart of the pre-
ceding, with the same witnesses, with two out of the
three seals, in green wax, one with an initial R, sur- •

mounted by a coronet, the other with the figure of a
lamb. The letters cut through in the corresponding
indentations of the indenture are, A. 0. B. C. D. B. F.
G. H. I.

A bond, on parchment, in Latin, 1st Henry VI., the
seals torn away ; whereby William Pecchinge, Thomas
Goldfinche, and William Waryne, bind themselves in a
sum of 10 pounds to keep the King's peace to all his

lieges, and especially to John Baldwyne the younger.
A parchment deed, in Latin, dated 20th January

2nd Henry VI., with a red seal, with the initial AV ;

whereby Thomas Caseboui-ne grants to AVilliam Palmere
and John atte A^yne, the tenement (in the next deed more
fully described) which he had of the gift of Alexander
Appulforde and Margery, his wife, and of John atte

Wode, " Spisour," and Alice, his wife ; to hold by the
services due to the chief lords, and to the King,
" according to the usage and custom of the said port."

AVitnesses as in the next, John atte Vyne and Honywode
excepted. There is a third deed, with a fragment of a
seal, dated the 15th of February, relative to the same
property, being a grant thereof to Joan, relict of
William Toclete, at a rent of 4 shillings yearly.

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated 3rd February
2nd Henry VI., one of its seals left, in red wax, with
the initial W ; whereby William Palmere and John ate

Vyne, of Hethe, grant to Alexander Appulforde and
Thomas Casebourne, a tenement in the Market Ward of

Hethe, near the Market-place, and between ihe tene-

ments of the Ai'chbishop of Canterbury and of Joan
Yoclete, eastward, and of Henry Brounyng and Thomas
Barboui', westward. AVitnesses, William atte Meede,
Bailiff, John Skynnere, Richard Rykedone, Thomas
Rollyuge, Richard Veyrone, Jurats, John atte Vyne,
Robert Honywode, Thomas Snelle, Bartholomew atte

Wode, Commoners, " and many others." The witness,

John atte Vyne, must have been another person than
the grantor, so named.
A parchment deed, in Latin, 4 Henry VI., with a

round seal in red wax, charged with a chevron, and, ap-
parently, three mullets ; whereby John Purle, Clerk,

grants to Thomas Rollyng and John Holbem, Wardens
of the goods of the church of St. Leonard, a parcel of

land in the Market Ward, and near land of John Balde-
wyne. Witnesses, William atte Meede, Bailifl', John
Colyn, Richard Rye, Robert Honywode, John Pay-
fi'ere, " and others."

A pajchment deed, in Latin, 6 Henry VI., with a frag-

ment of a seal in red wax ; whereby John Curlyng, of
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spiTAL Hethe, and Joan, his wife, grant to Alexander Tulk and

iTHOLc-
Robert Walter all theii- tenement in the West Ward of

,iEw. Hethe, near the lands of John Prille, Richard Leghe,— and John Godyscalk ; also, a piece of land near that of
the heirs of Stephen Eye ; they doing the services due
to the King, according to the use and custom of the said

port. Witnesses, !NicholasErokhulle, John Prille, John
Stase, Richard Pylynge, John Cook, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, 8 Henry VI., with a
small red seal, representing an initial T ; whereby
Alexander Tulk grants to Richard Rykedone and John
atte Doune, Wardens of the goods of the Church of

Hethe, a piece of land in the AVest Ward, near
land of the heirs of Stephen Rye ; which he had of the

gift of Joan, formerly the wife of John Hendle. Wit-
nesses, Henry Tamworthe, Deputy Bailiff, John Skyn-
nere, J"ohu Overhavene, John Leghe, Alexander Leghe,
" and many others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 9 Henry VI., with
two seals in green wax, one with I E S for device, the
other the letter 0, surmounted by a coronet ; whereby
William Smythe, of Hethe, and John Colyn, grant lo

John Overhavene the elder, John Godyscalk, John
atte Downe, John Cook, and Master Thomas Edyngham,
Clerk, the tenement which, with Master Stephen Over-
tone and Master Simon ISTorthew, Clerks, of the County
of Suth[amptone], Thomas Bromleghe and Nicholas
Martyn, of Hethe, deceased, they had, of the gift and
feoffment of the said Master Thomas Edyngham, with
other lands and tenements, situate in Market Ward,
near the tenement of Henry Norkyn, and the church-

yard. Witnesses, Henry Tamworthe, Deputy Bailiff

there, John Prille, Richard Bye, Thomas Hendyk, John
Payfrere, " and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 9 Henry VI., with

a seal in red wax, with the initial H ; whereby Alan,

son and heu- of John Honywode, of Hethe, grants to

Thomas Sandy, his tenement in the Market Ward of

Hethe, near the tenement of Robert Honywode, he
rendering to John atte Downe and John Cooke, Wardens
" of the Chui'ch of Hethe," and their successors. War-
dens of the said church, 12 pence j^early. Witnesses,

Henry Tamworth, Deputy Bailiff, John Overhavene,
John Goddiscalk, John Prylle, Thomas Hendyk, "and
" many others." Part of the canvas is left, in which
the seal was formerly wrapped.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 11 Henry VI., the

seal, in red wax, repi'csenting two palm branches, with

the initial R : by it, Henry Good^vyne, alias Barbour,

and John Cooke the elder, Wardens of the goods and
chattels of the church of St. Leonard at Hethe, let to

John Cooke the younger, a parcel of land in the West
AVard of Hethe, near the land of the heirs of Stephen
Rye, and which they had of the grant of Alexander
Tulk ; at a yearly rent of 4 pence. Witnesses, John
Overhavene, John Chiltone, John Prille, Richard Rye,

Henry Tamwyrth, Deputy Bailiff, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, 12 Henry VI., the seal,

in red wax, well preserved, with a shield, surmounted
with a cross, and bearing the letter AV ; whereby Mar.,

gery, late the wife of William Canoun, of Hethe, grants

to John Chiltone, John Pryl, Robert Cumbe, and
AVilliam Hobedy, all her lands and tenements in Hethe,

Westhethe, Cherytone, Saltwode, Newyntone, Deme-
cherohe, Bm'waremersh, and elsewhere in the county of

Kent, as well within the Liberty of the Cinque Ports as

without. AA'itnesses, Nicholas Brokhulle [Bailiff],

Henry Tamword, "his Deputy," John Overhavene,

John Godyscalk, Richard Rye, Henry Goodwyne,
Robert Mungeham, Thomas Diu-gor, Richard Huis [?]

" and many others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 13 Henry VI., with

a small seal, in red wax, bearing an ornamental cross,

or merchant's mark ; whereby John atte Downe,
William AValtone, Robert Staple, and John Cook, of

Hethe, grant and to ferm let to Henry Tamworth a

messuage, with buildings thereon, in the Market Ward,
adjoining the lands late of Thomas Dyne and the lane

called " Prysonelane," the Prison-house, the laud of

Thomas Toclete, and the Market-place of Hethe
; at a

yearly rent of 2s., at the Feast of St. Katharine. Wit-

nesses, Nicholas Brokhulle, Bailiff, John Overhavene,

John Chiltone, Richard Rye, Richard Rykedone, John

Goddiscalk, John Prylle, Thomas Hendyk, "and many
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 19 Henry VI., with

a fragment of a red seal; whereby John Kent and

AVilliam Wattes, Wardens of the goods of the church of

St. Leonard, grant to John Malyne a parcel of land of

the said church in Market AYard, adjoining land of the

6.

Hospital of St. Bartholomew " near Hethe," at a yearly Hospitai
rentof 4 pence, payable to the said Wardens. Witnesses, Babtholo-
PeterKnyght, Bailiff, Richard Rigdone, John a Downe, mew.
John Honywode, John atte Vyne, William Waltone,
then Jurats, Richard Rye, Thomas Yokelett, William
Provelle, Richard A'^eyrone, then Commoners, "and
" others."

Probate copy, on parchment, and in Latin, of the will
of Thomas Iryshe, of Hethe, dated 6th March 1411

;

whereby he leaves his body to be buried in the church-
yard of St. Leonard ; to the high altar there, for tenths
and oblations forgotten, 20d. ; to the works of the said
Chapel 20cl. ; to the Parish Chaplain there 12(i ; to the
Parish Clerk there Sd, ; and to each of his godchildren
id. The residue of his goods he leaves to John Ricard
and Alice, the testator's wife, and appoints them his
executors, " that they, having God before their eyes,
" may ordain and di.spose thereof for the health of my
" soul, as they would answer before the Supreme
" Judge." Proved on the 18th of April 1442.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, 22 Henry VI., the

seal lost ; whereby Alexander Tulk the elder, of the
vill of Hethe, grants to John a Vyne and Robert Cris-
tian, " Wardens of the goods and chattels of the church
" of St. Leonard," and their successors, a parcel of land
which, with Robert AValtere deceased, he h*i of the
gift of John Curlyng and Joan, his wife ; situate in
West Ward in Hethe, and near the land of Richard Rye.
Witnesses, John Lake, Deputy Bailiff, Richard Rye,
James Russel, John Overhavene, Thomas Heghestede,
Jurats ; John Deu}'.^, John Kentt, Thomas Stoce, " and
'' many others."

A bond on parchment, in Latin, 26 Henry VI., whereby
Thomas Russelle, of Hethe, " Hushondmanne," binds
himself to pay 20li. to Nicholas Brokhulle, Esquire.

The small seal, in red wax, is perfect, with a rush
neatly inserted in it ; the device being a fanciful cross,

or merchant's mark. The defeasance, in Latin, indorsed,

states that the said Thomas, having acted prejudicially

to the Barons. Commons, and customs, of the said town,
he is now to abide by the arbitration and award of

Ralph Toke, Esquire, John Greneford, Richard Red-
ham, and John Cheynu ; in which ease the said bond
is to be of no effect.

A parchment deed, in Latin, 26 Henry VI., with a
small seal in red wax, with the letter R ; whereby
Richard Golfynche, of the vill of Hethe, miller, cjuit-

claims to Isabel, late the wife of John AA'onwyne, of the

same, his right in a tenement in the vill and parish of

Hethe, abutting on the common water called " Broke,"
to the east, and near the land of John Newhous, to the

south. AVitnesses, Nicholas Brokhulle, Bailiff, Thomas
Heghefrede, AA'illiamAValtone, Jurats, AVilliam Pounelie,

John AVareyne, Commoners, " and many others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 36 Henry VI., with

a small red seal, apparently, with initials ; whereby
Matthew Calwe and Roger Allexander grant to Robert
atte Downe, a workshop in Market AVard, in Hethe,

near the workshop of John Houywode and the church-

yard of St. Leonard, at a yearly rent of 12 pence, to be

applied to the repair of vestments, and other necessaries

for the said church. AVitnesses, Robert Crysteane,

Bailiff, John Honywode, Thomas Honywode, Richard

Smalwode, Thomas Rykdone, Jurats, John Lake, " and
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, 1 Edward IV., the small

seal, in red wax, perfect, bearing the letter I, sm-mounted

by a coronet ; whereby John a Londone, of Cranebroke,

demises to Thomas Portreve, John Sharppe, Robert

Atcoke, Robert Munde, John Frensche, John Nettere,

John Hartheregge, John Atkyne, John Turke, Stephen

Carkeregge, John Crouche, Richard Adam, James
Begyndene of Bettenham ys Rode, Thomas Grenelane,

and "Robert Atkyne, four pieces of land, called " Begyn-
" denyslandys," in Cranebroke, upon the dene of

Begyndeno, near the land of Thomas AVhyte, and of

the heirs of AVilliam Bukherst, and that late of John

Skorine, being 11 acres in all, to hold of the chief lords

of the fee. Dated at Cranebroke. Witnesses, John

Hanaptone, John Berchame, Esquires, Stephen Betten-

ham, "Yoiiume," Thomas AVhyte, Thomas Bateherst,

" and many others."

An indenture on parchment, in Latin, 1 Edward IV.,

with a fragment of a seal in red wax ; whereby William

Stace and Geoffrey Nowelle, " Wardens and Guardians
" of the goods and chattels of the parish church or
" chapel of St. Leonard at Hethe." let to John Pecch-

yng a parcel of land in the AVest AVard of Hethe, which

He'ury Goodwyne, alias Barbour, and John Cooke the

elder, like AVardens, had of the feoflment of Alexander

3U
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Tnlke, at a yearly rent of 4 pence. There are no wit-

nesses named.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, 4 Edward IV.,

with a seal of red wax, bearing an initial H ; whereby

William Waryne and Geoffrey Nowelle, " Guardians and
" Wardens " of the cliurcb. or chapel, of St. Leonard at

Hethe, with the consent of all the parishioners, grant

to Agues, daughter of Eobert Cowper, a garden of the

said church, in the West Ward of Hethe, at a yearly rent

of 12 pence. Witnesses, Thomas Honywode, Bailiff,

John Honywode, Thomas Eyggedone, John Lake,

William Stace, ' and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, 14 Edward IV.,

with a .small seal, of red wax, representing a crescent,

with the letter I aljove it, and a small coronet ; whereby
Richard Smalwode. William Luns, Robert Cristiane,

Roger Saunder, Thomas Catelyne, a.nd John Home,
" Wardens or Guardians of the Fraternity of St.

" Katharine of Hethe," with the consent of all the

brethren thereof, grant and to ferm let to Thomas
Malyne a parcel of land, with stone walls, in Market
Ward, near land of the Ai'chbishop of Canterbury, and
near the prison and the messuage of the said Thomas
Malyne, late of Henry Tamworthe, at a yearly rent of

10 pence,. at the Feast of St. Katharine ; with powers
of distress and re-entry. Witnesses, John Sende, Bailitf,

Thomas R[i]gdone, Thomas Lighe, Walter Cowle, John
Mersshe, Jurats, " and many others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, dated at Newyn-
tone, 4th May, 22 Edward IV., with a seal of red wax,
with the initialW ; whereby Roger Saunder and Henry
Hermone, "Wardens and Guardian.s of the goods and
" chattels of the Chapel of St. Leonard at Hethe,"

grant and to ferm let to Thomas Cheseman, of the

parish of Newyntone, near Hethe, one acre of land in

Newyntone, near Stonestrete, and near to the lands of

JohuNewhis, of the Abbot and Convent of St. Radegund
(at Dover), and of John Sende, for 16 years, at a

yearly rent of 16 pence. There are no witnesses to this

deed.
Other deeds, of later date, do not seem to be equally

deserving of notice.

Henkt Thomas Riley.

Lambetu Palace.

At Lambeth Palace are about 50 bags containing

ancient documents ; and the nature of the contents of

these bags not being known, I was requested to examine
them.

They contain nothing but several hundred parchment
and paper rolls, ranging from the time of King Edward
I. to the time of King Charles I., both included : but

those of the times of King James and King Charles I.

are very few. There are Court Rolls of vaiious manors,

the property of the See of Canterbury ; ministers'

accounts (computi) of their I'eceipts from and expendi-

ture on various possessions of the See ; rentals of

various manoi's -, and some large rolls containing sum-
maries of accounts of all the ministers, &c.

All these rolls have at some time within the last

hundred years been examined ; and a slip of parchment
has been sewed to each document, except those in the

two bags particularly mentioned below, stating, in two
or thi-ee cases not correctly, the year of y" king's or

queen's reign to which it belongs; and a number is

added, being the particular number of the document in

the bag in question.

This shews that at the time of that examination a

catalogue of the documents was made, and possibly

that catalogue contained a description of each document.
The catalogue has not yet been found.

Most of the rolls arc in good preservation, but some
few are rat-eaten ; and some few (more particularly

paper rolls) are in part much decayed. All are of value,

as evidences of the extent and the ancient condition and
values of the properties belonging to the See of Canter-

bury. The customs of manors, peculiarities of tenure,

and modes of cultivation, and the distribution of popu-
lation, are much illusti'ated bj' Coia-t Rolls and Rentals

;

and computi very often give curious and interesting

items in domestic economy. For local history all these

documents will be found ser\iceable ; and for the
history of the county of Kent a large number of these

rolls will be not only serviceable but essential.

All the rolls should be flattened ; and the rolls

relating to each sepai'ate manor should be arranged
chronologically and be bound, or at least fastened,

together. A catalogue should be made shewing the

date and nature of each roll.

Two of the bags are labelled as containing Mis-
cellaneous Rolls of uncertain date. A few of these

deserve particular notice.

Temp. Bdw. III. A roll of parchment about five feet

long and five inches in width, imperfect at the head.
One side contains Latin entries ; commencing with a

note of some event in the time of King Stephen ; and a
note that on the ... of April, the feast of St. Vitalis,

was founded [some religious house] A.D. 1220. These
are followed by the dates of various early statutes,

beginning with Magna Charta : Notes in French on
law proceedings: and Memoranda of the ancestors of

Asshe since the conquest, viz. From Hugo de Esse
issued Richard de Esse, called Richard son of Hugo,
which Richard married Agnes, daughter of Hugh de
Wyndleshores with all her land in Henneley which Earl
Baldwin de Redvers gave her by the service of a 4th
part of one knight's fee : from Richard and Agnes issued
William de Esse : William married Hawise, and they
had issue a son William : this William married Joan,
and they had issue a son Roger de Esse : Roger married
Alice, and they had issue a son John de Esse : John
married Margery, and they had issue a son John de Esse

;

this John married Ellen, and they had issue a daughter
Margaret de Esse : Margai-et de Esse married John son
of Henry ICnyghton, who had issue a daughter Eleanor
(noic alive), who married Robert Tralyurd.

A short pedigree of Knyghton follows : John de
Knyghton married Denise, and they had issue two sons,

Henry and Nicholas : Henry married Agusta, and they
had issue a son John (who married Margaret de Esse).

Nicholas de Knyghton married Alice, who had issue

Edith, now alive.

John de Knyghton and Denise his wife were seised of
lands in Asshe Bozon, Jwcrne Lazarton, and Jweme
Stapleton ; and after their deaths Henry de Knyghton
entered on the said lands as first son and heir, and
while Henry was seised, Nicholas his brother released
to him in fee all his claim of writing at Jweme, 6 June
16 Bdw. II.

John de Stapleton lord of Stapleton released to Henry
de Knyghton a certain suit. 19 Edw. III.

In the 38 Hen. III. Nicholas de Knyghton and John
Wyke, and one John Huppe, broke open a coffer in the
manor of Asshe and took certain writings.

Henry de Knyghton gave to Nicholas certain lands in
Ashe Bozon in 15 Ed. II.

The other side of this roll is entirely occupied with
42 stanzas of French verse, ivxitten corruptly as prose,

in sentences of 54- lines each, which the Archbishop of
Canterbury allowed me to copy. The first poem is a
complaint by a lover of the obdm-acy of his mistress.

The beginning is imperfect, the roll being torn. The
7th line of the roll seems to begin a new stanza.

.... deuriez dame esgeirer reson
de moi greuer car servi et proie
vos ai lone tens en bone entencion
nonques nul jor ne me feistes lie,

malement ai mon seruise emploie
se par servir ne vieng a guerredon.
He: fine amor trop mavez trauellie

ne mi lessiez morir desconseillie

que madame ni me gret de prison.

(Cth stanza) Le blanche vermeille de vos
sont un grief soupir
car fetes un tel merveille
droiture et resou faillir,

quant je vous veil aamie
droit ne porroit consentir

oar vostre grant cortoisee

de tres grant biaute guernie
nemi deugne conseillier

mar vos vi tant proisier.

(9th stanza ends) Douce dame en vostre aie

Celui qui ma Embaillie
Puet bien conduire chancier

Mont outrageus desirrier.

(10th stanza)* Conseilliez moi Jelian. de grieuiler

jen ai mestier par la foi que vos doi

amors ina fet lone tens celi a.mer

qui ainc no uout avoir mcrci de moi
ma paine ai mal emploie et ai trove

un autre qui me pric de mamor avoir,

lamere ge on encore en espoir.

par servirai celui quai tant servi

e pour essaier serions porroit valoir.

• This soeins to he ii .jeu pnrti liy Joliiiii Bi'utol, ii poet of tlie 13th
LM'iiUiry. Cluiulu I':iiu-lii't, ill his liccuoil de I'oi'ijsiiic de la liinguo et

poesic I'r.incaisc, 4to, Paris, 1581, ^ives a uotiuc of him, and abort
accounts of S7 of his curapositions, none of which asrco mth this^

Pedigree o
Esse or
Asshe.

The heiresi
of Esse
married a
Knyghton.

Pedigree 0l

Knyghton.

phised.
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pital of
Pum- of

s of the

(11th stanza) Jelmn hretel bien voe doi conforter.

(12th stanza) Certes Jehan vos ue sariez douner.

(13th stanza) Sire Jehan se vos volez user.

(14th stanza) Certes Jehan qui adroit vent parler.

(15th stanza) Sire Jehan, or puist guerredoner.
(16th stanza) Sire Audefroi, jugiez por ma partic

(5 lines).

(17th stanza) Dragon Tostre escient

Me dites dun geu parti (10 lines).

(18th stanza) Sire Jehan, bel present
Mofrez, e iai bien choisi (10 lines).

(19th stanza) Grieuiler, biaute nentent (10 lines).

(20th stanza) Sire, saoiez uraement (10 lines).

(21st stanza) Grieueler mauvesement (10 lines).

(22nd stanza) Sire, si sauuagement (10 lines).

(23rd stanza) Dragon, vos nos jugerez (6 lines).

(24th stanza) Sire Audefroi entendez (6 lines).

(25th stanza) Grieuiler fame avez prise (9 lines).

(26th stanza) Sire, mal covoitisa (9 lines).

(27th stanza) Grieuiler de grant feintise (9 lines).

(28th stanza) Sire, de grant gentillise (9 lines).

(29th stanza) Grieuiler destrange envcrs (9 lines).

(30th stanza) Boutez est remise (9 lines).

(31st stanza) Grieviler vos iugerez

Nest il droiz que oil mendie
Qui nose avoir seingnorie

De trop pour cur se sent

Qui choissist couardement.
^32nd stanza)* Grieuiler par quel reson

Est ce, car lema paruez.

Con refuse les ainz nez
En amor e li garcon
Qui nont par tan veu ne scuti

Sont des dames aime e conioi

Si que li bon li sage et licelent

Sont mis arriere et li novice auaut.

^33rd stanza) Sire le di-oit achoison (8 lines).

(34th stanza) Grieuiler croirre doit on (9 lines).

(35th stanza) Sire, si jaie pardon (8 lines).

(36th stanza) Grieuiler, joie a foison (8 lines).

(37th stanza) Damors et de sa poison (8 lines).

(38th stanza)t Sire, frere, fetes .1. jugement.
1349-1351. Computus of W. de Farham, Master of

the Hospital of the Pour of Eastbrigge. He was ap-
pointed by the Prior and Convent of Canterbury, the
See being vacant ; but in 1351 the Archbishop removed
him.—A roll of four membranes written on both sides.

14th century. A long roll of the household expenses
of the Bishop, imperfect at the top and bottom. The
first perfect entry is of "Wednesday, 5 November,
at Euercriche [co. Somerset], and the last entry is at the

same place on Friday, Dec. 6. On Monday, the 10th of

November, he was at Cheddre, and there are payments
for the Justices of the Forest. On "Wednesday, Nov.
19th, he was at Wells, and there are payments for the
horses of Lords T. and M. Berkeley, W. Rodeneye, T.

Gurneye, G. Marlebarewe, E. Clyvedone, D. Bristolle,

and R. Mudelneye, P. Willesleye, R. Somertone, and
others.

33 Hen. VI. Account of Simon Thornham, clerk,

collector of arrears of First Fruils of theVenerableWalter
bishop of Norwich, from March 33, H. VI., to March 34,

H. VT. Along roll ; the entries are in several columns
headed—Deanery, Names of Churches, Names of Par-
sons, Money due. Money received. Excuses, and another
heading rubbed and illegible. The total due seems to

be 1,393/. 7s. 6d.

11 Edw. IV. Roll of accounts of a Collector of First

Fruits of the Archdeanery of (torn). It begins imper-
fectly with a collection in the time of John Lapham

:

the next is of 38 Hen. VI. It is in sections, on one
skin. The headings are of Places, Churches, Names,
Amounts, &c. The jurisdictions were Suffolk and
Sudbury.
A parchment roll containing an inventory in English

of the goods of Martin Walter Estone, late Canon of

Chichester, apjjraised partlj' at Chiebester and partly

at London, by W. Barew of London, stationer.—Under
the head of Jewels there is nothing but some silver

plate.—In the chapel was 1 Missal not of Sa/ni/m use,

valued at 203. Zd- ; and an old PortiforiMin : Liber Do-
cretalium, valued at 10s. ; a part of Joliti And/reas's Com-
mentary on the Decretals, value 8s. ; a great Portiforium,

called a lygger, value 6L

(13th centmy). A broad parchment roll : rental, &c.
of Westgate.—In this it is stated to be the custom that

• This seems to be a new poom ; a spaco for an oniamentccl letter

beini? loft in the margin.
t This poem of five stanzas is by Guillaume li Viiiiers. I find

printed at lonsth at p. 3S3 of Kellei-'s " Romuart " (8° Mannheim, ISM).
Tlic ]:ist three lines are nlweut from thr roll.

when any stranger is taken for a crime or felony, the
heirs of certain persons in respect of certain tenements
were to keep the prisoner by night, and the miller of
Westgate mill was to keep him by day ; so that eight
persons were to answer for the prisoner by day and the
other Ijy night. And the Lord was to furnish irons and
fetters or cords (ferra et ligamina, &o.).

1500. Computus of Simon Rise and William Saunders,
executors of Lady Katherine Haddon, widow. (A long
roll.) There were many legacies to'charities and chm-ches,
and much alms moneys.—The total allowed was
1135L lis. llicL The executors remained liable for
575L 4s. 8d.

1513. July 1. Letter by John Incent LL.B. (official
of the xVi-chdeacou of Winton, and collector in the
archdeacom-y of Winton of a subsidy gi-auted in a
Convocation begun 7 Feb. 1511 and continued to
17 December) to William, archbishop of Canterbmy.—Says he has received the letter of Richard bishop of
Winton

; he gives the names of all who are liable and
all who are_ excusable. This letter is tied to a roll
5 feet long, tilled with writing on one side, and on two-
thirds of the other side ; headed (in Latin) " Names of

all priests within the Archdeaconry of Winton bound
to the payment of the subsidy granted in the last

' Convocation, and of those excused and excepted from
" the like subsidy."

1517. View of the account of Edward Myrfyne and
Andrew Judde, executors of the testament of Thomas
Myrfyn, citizen and aldei-man of London, and one of the
executors of the testament of Roger Hall, late citizen
and grocer of London.

1517. Account of John Champneys in the name of
Margaret, his late wife, relict of Roger Halle and
executrix of Roger Halle's will.

A parchment roll containing very brief notes in Latin
of the Archbishops of Canterbury, beginning with JoJm
Peckliam and ending with Abbot. The name of each,
with the time of his accession and the time of his con-
tinuance, are given. The top part of the roll is rubbed.
In a roll of accounts, temp. Edw. III., are notices of

Poltingsilver at St. Andrews feast ; Pesepans at Palm
Sunday : Thechyngspans at St. Michael ; Wodelode at
St. Michael.

1510. Chapter House of Burton St. Lazarus.—Hogg
Norton, K'., Master of Burton St. Lazarus of Jerusalem
in England, admits [ ] to the benefits of the
fraternity. (No seal.)

In one of the bags containing rolls, temp. H. VI.,
is a roll on paper of the rental of manors and other
possessions of St. Augustine's Monasteiy, 14 H. VIIL, to

15 H. VIIL Total 1931 marks and 5s. Scl. The expenses in

peipetual pensions, rents resolute, and pensions in each
year amounted to 231 marks lis. 8(7.

In one of the bags of miscellaneous documents are

—

A very wide early roll of expenses at various manors,
Northfleto, Bynle, Lamtree, Heroes, Wymheldane,
Croyndene, Bradisteu. And,
A Bede Roll, of two membranes, for John Kempe late

Bishop Cardinal of St. Rufinus in the Roman Church,
Archbishop of Canterbury. (He died in 1454).—It

begins with " Titulus Monasterii S. Trinitatis Ebor :
—

Auima reverendessimi, &c., et auimaj omnium fidelium

defunctorum per miserscordiam dei requiescant in pace.

Vestris nostra damus, pro uostris vestra rogamus.
There are 81 entries in this form, made at the various

religioub houses and churches to which the roll was
carried for the purpose of getting their prayers for the
repose of Kempe. The varieties of writings are inter-

esting.—And,
A roll about six feet long and eight inches wide,

A.D., 1499. Names of those cited to appear at Malmcs-
bury on Thursday 7th of November, when Roger
Church, Commissaiy, visited the Clergy and people.

On the dorse are the names of those cited to appear at

Cricklade on Friday the 8th of Novembei'.

From the various places both clergy and laity arc

cited. And,
Taxation Roll (c. temp. Ric. IL, about 5 feet long and

7 inches wide) of the T'emporalities of the Archbishop
of (Canterbury, and all the religious in the City and
Diocese of Canterbmy.
Sum of the taxation of all the Temporalities was

4,1082. 12s. 6ifZ. ; and the tithe thereof was 4101. 17s. 3d.

Temporals in the jurisdiction of the Archbishop
immediately subject:—total 9C1Z. 17s. lOid., and th

tithe thereof was 961. 3s. lO^ri.

The total of both, 5,070Z. 10s. Ud.
At the commeuccmout of a computus of the time of

Hen. VII. (in one of the' bags for that king's reign) is a

well-drawn (pen and ink).shield of the armorial bearings

:> LI 2
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Palace.
Lambeth of the then archbishop ; and the initial letter C contains
""""'

a pen and ink drawing—a female holding a cannette,

shewing the female costume of the period.

The short notice and few extracts above given give

but (of course) a slight idea of the contents of the rolls
;

but the nature of the majority is shewn by my remarks

at the beginning of this paper : and now that the public

are, under certain restrictions, permitted to have access

to the Archiepiscopal Collection of Printed Books

and M8S.. it seems desirable that these rolls .should

be so cared for and catalogued that their oontenta may

be utilised.
Alfred J. Hokwood.

roEroRA-
TION OF

I,AU^CES-
TON.

The Corpoeation of Launceston, Coenavall.

The following is some account of the now surviving

records of the borough of Launceston, shown to me on

the occasion of my visit, by Eichard Peter, Esq., the

Town Clerk.

A parchment deed, in good condition, Ump._ Henry ill.,

with a fine seal appended, in green wax, being a grant

(in Latin) of a Hospital and Chapel to the Ijoprous of

Gillemartin [now St. Leonards] by the Prior and Con-

vent of Launceston [Lanceueton]. It is attested by

Richard Earl of Cornwall, son of King John
;

Sir

Eichard, then Bishop of Exeter [Eichard Blondy, Bishop

1245-57], Sir John, the then Ar-chdeacon of Cornwall,

Sir John de Lamford, the then Seneschal of Cornwall,

Sir Reginald de Botreaux, Sir Gervase de Hornio-

cote. Sir Roger de Trelosc, Sir William Wise, Hamon
Miles, then Mayor of the borongh of Dunhefd [or

Dunhead, the former name of Launceston], Oliver

Core, John the Dyer, the then Reeves, [ " Prepositi

"

aldermen, magistrates, or prefects], Henry of Trevelle,

and many others. This grant is printed at length in

Dr. Oliver's Monastkon.
Letters Patent, dated the first of May, 6th Richard II.

,

(1383), as to the liberties of the Prior of Launceston

"Lanceueton] and Borough of Dunheved, confirmatory

of a certificate of the finding upon a Quo Warranto

liefore the Justiciars Itinerant in the 30th of King
Edward I. [A.D. 1302]. With the Knights summoned
upon the Inquisition, the -Jurors of " Estwyveleshire

"

are named : no such locality is now known, but Laun-

ceston itself is in the " Hundred of East ;" an abbre-

viation, perhaps, of its former name.

2nd May, 6 Richard II., (1383), Inspeximus, under the

Great Sea'l, of the Charter of Richard Earl of Poitouand

Cornwall , confirming and extending the Liberties granted

by the Earl. Witnesses, Sir Andrew de Cardinan, Sir

Reginald de Vallitorta, Sir William de Bottellis, Henry

Theutoneus, Andrew de Cancellis, Guide de Saint

Amand, John Britask, Robert the Son of William,

Henry de Bodrigan, Walter the Son of William, Roger

de Trelosk, Nicholas, the Kings Chancery Clerk, and

many others.

Letters Patent, of 18th Sept. 1st Hem-y IV. (1399)

;

being an Inspeximus and confirmation of the said

Letters Patent of 2 May, 6 Eichard JI. Both the deed

and the seal are in fine preservation

A Charter of Pardon of the 25th January, 2nd Henry

v., (1415), to the Mayor, Provosts, [Prepositi], and Com-
monalty of the Borough of Dounheved, or vill of Laun-

ceston. . .

12 May, [2 Henry V. (1414). Letters Patent reciting

inspections of several previous Charters to the vill of

Launceston, the most recent being one in Norman
French from Edward, then lately Prince of Wales.

In this Charter Henry V. recognizes that Assizes had

been held at Launceston fi-om a time beyond the memory
of man.

Letters Patent, of Inspexinms , of 10th February

2nd Henry VII. (1487), confirming those previously

granted. The seal is in fragments. A small deed is

attached to the Letters Patent, granting that eight

County Courts shall be holden in the burgh [Dune-

hevet] yearly; dated, apparently, in the 19th year of

the same reign.

A Charter of Pardon to the Borough of Dunheved
(Dounhevedburgh), 29th June in the first year of King
Henry the Eighth (1509).

Charter of Inspexinms dated 16th of March, 6th Henry
VIII (1515), in confirmation of preceding charters.

Charter, dated 15th of November, 34th Henry VIII.

(1543).

Charter, dated 21st October, 1st. Edward VI., (1546).

hispeximus Charter of 14th February, 2 and 3 Philip

and Mary (1555), illuminated with fuU-lcngth portraits

of the Sovereigns.

Certificate, 24th of July, 15th Elizabeth (1573), of

Eobert Cooke, Clarencieuli Roy D'Annes, that the
ancient arms of the Borough of Dunheved, alias Laun-
ceston, were gules, a keep or castle, gold, on a bordm-e
azure, semey turrets of the second. And the right to

use these arms is granted to the then Mayor and 8 Al-
dermen (who were respectively named) and their Suc-
cessors. The arms are depicted on the Certificate, and
are sui'mounted by a crest, a lion's head, gules between
2 plumes, springing from a Crown, or, and resting on a
gorget.

Charter, dated the 3rd of March in the 1st of James II.

(1685). The former Charters of Inspeximus are not herein
recognized, and the Charter itself was probably among
those of this reign which, after the Revolution, were
declared to be illegal, and null and void.

30th of September, 22nd Charles 11. , (1670) ; grant
of a standard bushel measure to the borough of Laun-
ceston.

Charter of 22nd July, the 34th of Charles II. (1682).

The oldest book, probably, now in the possession of the

Corporation is a Court-book, a paper folio, somewhat
decayed, with pleas in Latin, beginning A.D. 1566

:

in reference to actions of debt, trespass, detainer,

and the like. One of the earliest plaints is (tr.) :

—

" William Kendall makes plaint against John Austyne
" in a plea of detainer of three dishes of silver." On
the other hand, " John Austyne makes plaint against
" William Kendall in a plea of debt.

The " Rent Roll of the Bnrghe of Dunheved, alias
" Launceston," containing a schedule of tenements
'

' holden of the same Burghe freely by custome, life,

" years, and otherwise," which was collated in the 20tli

and 23rd years of the reign of Queen Elizabeth (1578.-81).

This Rent-Roil occupies the first 17 pages of a folio

volume in old calf, its clasps lost. The residue of the

volume, written chiefly in Latin, on above 600 pages, is

" The Book of all Surrenders of Messuages," &c. within
the Borough. The flret surrender entered therein is

dated 26th May, 20 Elizabeth (1578). The Mayor,
Aldermen and Burgesses of Launceston are Lords of

the Borough a considerable portion of the land in the

Borough is held of them by Copy of Court Roll, accord-

ing to cu.stom.

An unbound book,entirely in Latin, contains a " Session
" of all lands, tenements, rents, services, and other
" hereditaments belonging and accruing to the Mayor
" and Commonalty of the Borough," taken at the Guild-

hall, 4 May, 32 Elizabeth (1590), " being 12 years from
" the then last Session of Land '' for the Borough afore-

said.

The form of Oath administered, 41 Elizabeth, to the
Servientes ad Clavam fSergeants at Mace) is written
in one of the Court-books. These officers seem to have
had large powers for preserving the peace and executing
civil and criminal process within the Borough. The
Jurors and the Sergeants occasionally make peculiar
presentments to the Courts, e. </., 8 Elizabeth, " Ser-
" vieu ad Clava psent Thoma Wadge [and 3 others],
" for that they sell vitailles without aprons and use
" theire fyngers & knyves fylthylye." The Jurors at

a " Session ofthe Peace and Law Court " held 31st March,
12th Elizabeth, present, " Suche as do not come to
" Churohe to serve God not in long tyme. There
" excuse is that they be yn dept ; So that by that
" meanes thejf displese God more wayes than ij or iij.

" We praye you, Mr. Mayor, to see an order for it, or
" els to rede the Towne of such psons."

Under date 28 Nov., 24 Elizabeth (1582), is a list of
42 pei'sous, appai'ently authoi'ized to keep Inns [^ Tabna
tenend] within the Borough. Over the name of each
tavern keeper is written " C%" and over the names of his

presumed Sureties " 1'." These persons were probably
bound in 5J. and 21. 10s. respectively, to keep good rule
in the house.

In 1587 the names of free tenants [Libor tenen?im] of

the Borough are alphabetically recorded. They are 78
in number. The same as to " Burgesses " [Burgen], of

whom there were 101, and of " Residents [Noia Rcsiden].
76. In 1599 the free tenants were 72, the Burgesses 115,

and the Residents 71.

In the same year 1599 (30th April) twelve jm'ors pre-
sented " Mr, William Grilles and his man or his servant
'

' Thomas Kenver for extorcon to be vsed and taken of
" th' Inhabitantes of this Towne and Country near
" here aboutes in weighing their WoU and Yarue."

Item, Psntant, Mr. Mayor now of this Towne for,8uilcr-

ing of such extorcou to be vsed and taken, and for suf-

fering of smale weightes and measures within this ToT^^le

without refnrmacon.
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lox of" There is in the possession of N. H. P. La-vvrence, Esq.,
lUNcEs- of Launceston, aRental book of the Priory of Launceston,
^- dated 1474. Having been kindly favoured by him with

an opportunity of examining it, the following are a few
particulars in reference to it. It is a small folio volume
containing about 56 leaves of paper, now inclosed in a
handsome modern binding : the site of the Priory of
Saint Stephen, to which its contents bear reference, is

still known, but no vestige of it is left, with the excep-
tion of a Norman doorway, now removed to the White
Hart Hotel. The first entry in the book is, in a clear
bold hand, — " Launceston londe. Kentale ibidem

renovatum tempore Roberti Waryne, Prior [sic]

Prioratns Sanoti Stephani, Launceston ; anno Domini
millesimo quadragesimo septuagesimo quarto ; et

" anno regni Regis Edwardi Quarti quartodecimo."—
The names ofthe properties and tenants ofthePriory then
follow

; and on the 8th leaf are the names of the bur-
gesses of Neuweport 14 Edward IV.—formerly a separate
borough, but adjoining to Launceston, and now ab-
sorbed in it. Further on, the volume contains (tr.) :

—
Names of the tenants of the manor of Launceston-

" londe, in the 14th year of the reign of King Edward
" the Fourth." Copies of deeds and leases, and
numerous abstracts of leases, are interspersed in its

pages; for example,—"John Syssely has a lease, for
" 10 years, of Canonhalle." Some of the tenants, as,
for instance, Ralph Carkyke, who holds Carsbroke, are
bound to carry salt and lime for the Convent, when
forewarned, on penalty of 12 pence for failure as to each
cart. The tenants at Camedon Prior seem, in almost
every instance, to pay an addition of 4 pence to their
fixed rent, for hens (gallinis) ; such tenants going under
the name of " conventionarii " (covenanters), as dis-

tinguished apparently from the freeholders. The names
also ai-e given of certain " freeholders of Lauuceston-
" londe, who ought to plough and reap there."
The following are a few ancient deeds, bearing refer-

ence to Launceston. or the vicinity, which have come
into the hands of Mr. Northmore Lawrence, with pro-
perties now, or formerly, in his possession. For the
transcripts which, by permission of Mr. Laurence, I
had the opportunity of making, translations are substi-
tuted. The first belongs to the reign of Henry III., or
the early part of that ofEdward I. :

—" Know present and
to come that I, William Wysa, have given, granted,

" and by this my present deed have confirmed, to
" Stephen Constable, for his homage and service, a
" moiety of the whole of the land which lies between
" the way marked [quod ostendit] on the land which
" belonged to Can, and the water of Fawe, and the ditch
" behind my mill, which shews itself running from the
" mill-dam to the said water ; to hold to him and his
" heirs of me and my heirs or assigns, freely and
" quietly, peacefully and wholly, rightfully and here-
" ditarily, for ever ; rendering yearly for the same to
" me and my heirs or assigns 12 pence at 2 terms of
" the year ; to -ivit. at Easter 6 pence, and at the Feast
" of St. Michael 6 pence, for all service, plaint, and
" demand, save foreign service ; also, saving to me a
" certain piece of land to put my marl upon; and
" saving a certain way, 20 feet in width, running from
" the said piece of land to the highway. And if any
" plea arise, which pertains to me or to my heirs, it

" shall be pleaded within the land of Polscote, and
" not beyond. And if the aforesaid Stephen, or his
" heirs, shall fallunder amercement, they shall, by pay-
" ment of 3 pence, be quit as to the plea of one day

;

" and when relief f:iHs due, they shall be quit for 12
" pence. And I and my heirs arc bound to warrant
" the said land, with all its appurtenances, to the said
" Stephen and his heirs, or assigns, against all men and
" women for ever. And that the same may be ratified
" andunshaken, tothe present charter I have set my seal.
" These being witnesses, Mark Cok, Andrew Bonifaz,
" Randulf Coynte, Walter de Tregennou, Philip de
" Wyche, and others." The " water of Pawe," above-
named, is the river Fowey.
A deed, of much about the same date as the preceding

;

the seal perfect, with the inapression of a coronet and
the letter R(tr.):—"Know present and to come, that
"I., Sir William Wysa, of Greyston, have granted,
" remitted, and quitclaimed, for me and my heirs or
" assigns, to William de Landu, and his heirs or assigns
" for ever, all my right that I had, or could have, to
" one pair of white gloves, with homage and service,
" which Thomas son of Richard de Landu, and his heirs
" or assigns, were wont to pay and to do yearly, unto
" mie andmy heirs orassigns.atthe Peastof St. Michael;
" for that half acre of land which William Fridey
" formerly held in the vill of Landu ; with nil the

appurtenances to the said pair of white gloves per" Coepoea-
•'^ taming, without any withholding of me and my heirs l"usc°/s
^^

and assigns. So that neither I, the said Sir William, to^.
nor my heirs, nor my assigns, nor any other person for

'I

me, or on my behalf, in the name of rent or lordship,
can in future exact, demand, or reclaim, any right or

"^ claim to the said [pair] of white gloves, with the
" appurtenances aforesaid. Aud that this my gift.
" gi-aut, remission, aud quitclaim, may remain ratified

^

and unshaken for ever, I have corroborated this
present writing with the impression of my seal.

I

These being witnesses, John de Trekarl, Richard lo
Lugger, Robert de Meschen, Robert de Hurdin, Roger

" de Lausant, and others."
The vill of Landu, here mentioned, was situate in the

parish of Lausant, now Lezaiit, about 5 miles from
Launceston. Trekarl, or TrecaiTell, gave name to an
ancient family

; Sir Henry, of which name, founded the
body of Launceston church, in the earlier part of the
16th century. William de Landu and Walter de Landu
were burgesses of Launceston, in the reign of Edward II.

_

A parchment indenture, with a fine seal attached, but
in a mutilated condition (tr.) :—" Be it known to all by
" these presents, that I, Heniy, son of Robert Page, of
" Launcetone, have given, granted, and released, to

Roger de Lansant [and] the heirs of his body lawfully
" issuing all my right and claim of right, which I

have, had, or in futm-e may have, to the whole of the

I

'
hall and kitchen in the vill of Landu, with the whole

" thii-d jmrt of the land of the same vill to me belong-
ing

; to have the whole of the aforesaid hall and

'I

kitchen, with the whole thii'd part of the land afore-
said, (o the said Roger and the heir of his body law-

^'^
fully issuing for ever. And if the same Roger shall
die without heii- of his body lawfully issuing, the

^' whole hall aforesaid, with the kitchen, and with the
" whole third part of the land aforesaid, shall revert

to me, the said Henry, and my heirs. In witness

^^
whereof, to these present letters indented we, the
aforesaid Heniy and Roger, have interchangeably set

" our seals. These being witnesses, Serlo Wysa, Henry
" de Trecarl, John Langedoue, John Page, Henry Fox,
" and others. Given at the borough of Dounheved, on
" Wednesday next after the Feast of the Translation
" of Saint Thomas the Martyr, in the eighth year of
" the reign of King Richard, after " the Conquest the
" Second."
A parchment indenture, with a seal in red wax, bear-

ing the impression of two letters, but indistinct (tr.) :

—

" To all the faithful of Christ to whom the present
witing indented shall come, Margery Hoigge, greet-

" ing in the Lord. WTiereas of late, by my writing
indented, I gave and gi-anted to Philip Hoigge, my
son and heir, all my messuages, lands, and tenements,
with their appurtenances, in Dounheuedburgh, to

" have and to hold to the same Philip for the term
of my life, for a certain I'ent in the same charter

" contained; know ye that I, the aforesaid Margery,
" the estate, title, and possession, ofhim, Philip, of and

in all the messuages, lands, and tenements aforesaid,
" with the appurtenances, have approved, ratified, and
" confirmed to the same Philip by these presents: to
" have and to hold to the before named Philip, his heirs
" and assigns for ever,"—a yearly rent of 24 shillings

being reseiTed, with a power of distress.
—

" These being
" witnesses, William Crese, then Mayor, and William
" Tharappe and William Drewe, then Provosts [or
" Reeves] of the vill aforesaid; John Scott, John
" Paustoue, Henry Calwe, and others. Gi\'en at Doun-
" heuedburgh, the 5th day of the month of February,
" in the 8th year of the reign of King Henry, after the
" Conquest the Sixth." The peculiarity in this deed
is, that the then name of the place, " Dounheued," has
the word " burgh " (borough) attached to it.

The following are translations of three ancient deeds,
the property of Mr. Peter, the Town Clerk of Laun-
ceston, which he very obligingly gave me an oppoi-ttmity

of transcribing, at the time of my visit : they bear re-

ference to the county of Dorset, in each instance:

—

The first belongs to the reign of Henry the Third [1216
to 1272] :

—
" This is a final covenant made between Nicholas de

" Wii'leghe, and Margery, his wife, and Henry, his son
" and heir, of the one part, and William de Bengerville,
" and his wife and their heirs, of the other part;
" to wit, that the said Nicholas has gi'anted to the said
" Heniy his son, to take Sabina, daughter of the said
" William, to wife, under such form, that is to say;
" that the said William has given to the said Heniy,
" in free maniagc with hi.s daughter, all the land

3 TT .3
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^tTok°of' - '^'^^ch Roger de Bruera held in Thorenhill and in the

LAVNCES- " plain of Kyngestoue, on the day that he was living

TON. " and dead, except the villenage, and except that land
" which he gave to Christ's Church, with all suits and
" liberties to the aforesaid land pertaining. The said

" William has also given to the said Heniy ten oxen

and four cows, twelve swine, and a befitting

" palfrey, with suitable trappings, and his daughter
" well and honourably arrayed. And if the said

" William shall depart this life, the said Henry
" shall receive a reasonable part of the whole land of
" the said William, ivith the said Sabina, his wife, as

" being the firstborn daughter and chief heir of the
" said William. But if the said Sabina shall depart
" this life without issue, the said Henry .shall have the
" said land, so long as he shall choose to be without a
" wife. Andif, after her, he shallmarry another wife, the
" land shall return to the said William and to his heirs.

" On the other part, the said Nicholas has given to the
" said Henry, his sou, and to the said S.abina, his wife,
" one hide of land in Uppwinbome, witn all the appur-
" tenances, which he held of the Countess of Winchester
" who was wife of Saericus de Quinci, and half a mark
" of rent which he had from Chautone, of the fee of
" Grodfrej- Frilond, which rent Serlo de Chautone was
" wont to render :—To have and to hold all their lives,

" to them and their heirs. And if the before-named
" Nicholas shall depart this life, the before-named
" Henry shall receive all the land of the said Nicholas,
" his father, as being his lawful heir. But if the
" said Sabina shall survive the said Henry without
" an heir, the same Sabina shall hold the afore-
" said hide of land, with the rent of Chautone, in
" dower all her life ; and from the whole of the land
" which the said Henry shall recover from the inherit-
" ance from his father, she shall receive her dower.
" And be it known that the aforesaid Nicholas, or
" Margery, his wife, may not, without the will and
" counsel of the said Henry and Sabina, minish, sell,

" or alienate, his land. In like manner, neither may
" the aforesaid William sell, or minish, or alienate, his
" land, without the consent and will of the said Henry
" and Sabina, unless it be to make provision for his
" daughters. And be it kno'\^Ti, that in the first year
" of the marriage of the said Henry and Sabina, the
" said William shall support the said Henry and Sabina,
" and find them necessaries : and in the second year,
" the aforesaid Henry ought to do the same. Also,
" the aforesaid lands, and the chattels aforesaid, given
" to the said Henry and Sabina, on either side, shall be
" delivered, by counsel of the said Nicholas andWilliam,
" to some prudent man, to be invested and multiplied
" for a term of two years ; and after those two years
" the said Henry and Sabina shall receive the said lands
" and the said chattels invested and multiplied. And
'

' this covenant strictly and trustily to observe the said
" Nicholas, and William, and Margery, have made
" oath. The said Margery has also made oath, at the
" hand of Henry, the Chaplain of Winborne, that as to
" the before-named hide of land, and as to the half
" mark from Chautone, she will exact no dower. And
" for greater security, the said Nicholas and the said
" William to this writing, interchangeably divided,
" have set their seals. These being witnesses, Henry
" Warine, Philip, Canon of Winborne, Richard, Fran-
" cisco,Robert and Henry the Chaplains, Giles de Crane-
" borne, Nicholas Orfeure, Richard de la Dene, Richard
" Kaynel, William Bonelquier, Reginald Heudebant,
" AVilliam de Ston', Hamon de Hachche, Peter, son of
" Richard de Hachche, Peter the Clerk, who made this
" writing, and many others." By "Christ's Church,"
the Priory of Christchurch, in Hampshire, no doubt, is

meant. Thorenhill is, probably, Thornhill, near Stal-

bridge, in the north of Dorset, and Kyngestonc may
possibly be Kingston Russell, eight miles from Dor-
chester.

The next deed, of the reign of Edward the First, bears

rcfei'encc to Leigh, in the parish of Wimbornc, in

Dorset, (tr.) :

—

" Know present and to come, that I, Walter de Kar-
" entham, have given, granted, and by this my present
" charter have confirmed, to Sir Walter de Wymborne,
" clerk of the Lord the King, one messuage, and all my
" land, with the meadow, heath, and all manner its

" appurtenances, which I had in the vill of Leghe in
" the parish of Wymborne Minstre, together with
" Gilbert Ic Buck andall his following [family, or issue]:
" to have and to hold all the aforesaid, with all their
" 'appurtenances, in all things and places, of tnc and
" my heirs, to the said Walter, his heirs or assigns
" whomsoever, fi'cely, r|uietly, wholly, by hereditary

" right, and for ever : rendering yearly for the same Coepoe'a-

" to me and my heirs one rose, at Leghe, on the Feast ladkces-
" of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist ; and to ion.
" the chief lord half a pound of cummin at Easter,
" for all Fccular services, exactions, and demands.
" And I, the said Walter, and my heirs, will warrant,
" acquit, and by the aforesaid service of one rose and
" half a pound of cummin, for ever defend all the afore-
" said, with all manner their appurtenances, as is

" before stated, to the aforesaid Walter and his heirs,
" or assigns, against all men and women for ever. And
" that this my gift, grant, and confirmation, may re-
" main ratified and established for ever, to the present
" writing I have set my seal. These being witnesses,
" Richard de Bekesgate, Roger de Hynetone, Roger
" de la Hyde, Roger de la Dene, Walter de Winter-
" borne, Peter de la More, Peter de Walteford, John
" le Faukener, and others. Given at Schirborne, on
" Wednesday in the week of Pentecost, in the seventh
" year the of reign of King Edward [1279]."

The next deed belongs );o the reign of Edward the
Second (tr.) :

—

" Know present and to come, that I, John Normanyle,
" of Almei'e, have given, granted, and by this my
" present charter have confirmed, for me and my heii's,

" unto Henry de Thornulle, cook, ail my croft, and all

" my inolosure [hayam], which lie near the garden of
" Sir Ralph de Gorges, the then lord of Almere,'in
" length and breadth, as far as the wall of my hall,
" with free ingress and egress with wains and carts,
" and all other his cattle, at the west head of my
" house. To have and to hold the aforesaid croft and
" inclosure, with free ingress and egTess, to the afore-
" said Henry, his heirs or assigns, of me, my heirs
" and assigns, freely, t|uietly, peacefiillj', and wholly,
" by hereditary right for ever. He, the said Henry,
" and his heirs or assigns, rendering yearly for the
" same to me, my heirs or assigns, one halfpenny of
" silver, at the Feast of Saint Michael, for all secular
" service, exaction, and demands. Audi, the said John
" Normavyle, and my heirs or assigns, are bound to
" warrant, acquit, and defend, the aforesaid croft and
" inclosure, with free ingress and egress with wains
" and carts, and all other their cattle, as is before
" stated, to the aforesaid Henry and his heirs or assigns,
•' against all mortals for ever. For the aforesaid gift,
" grant, and confirmation, and warranty of my present
" charter, the said Henry gives to me twenty shillings
" sterling in hand. And that this my gift, grant,
" and confirmation, and warranty of my present
" charter, may obtain corroboration as to stability
" and trustiness forever, I have established the pre-
" present charter with the impression of mj' seal.
" These being witnesses. Sir Ralph de Gorges, Knight,
" William de Kaleshale, Ivone Marcel, Andrew de
" Columbers, Gilibert Shortfrend, John de Dulro,
" William Bryan, and many others. Given at Almere,
" the 6th of the Ides of February, in the sixteenth
" year of the reign of King Edward, son of King
" Henry [1288]." Aimer is situate about 5 miles
from Blandford Forum. The Sir Ralph de Gorges
here mentioned, was summoned to Parliament from the
second to the 16th year of Edward the Second ; but
seems to have been the onlj' member of this illustrious

family u]3on whom that distinction was conferred.

Henkv Thomas Riley.

The CoEPORATioN of MoRrETii.

There ai'c in the possession of the Corporation of
Morpeth, a considerable number of aiicient deeds, of
various descriptions, (many of them avowedly, and others
probably secretly, to religious uses) ; which are not
only of interest iu themselves, but are of considerable
value also, as embodying in them nearly everything
that is now known of the remote inhabitants and early
history of this place. With the sanction of the Mayor
and Corporation of the town, and seconded by the kind
assistance of Francis Brumell, Esq.. the Town Clerk,
I have had an opportunity of subjecting the earlier

portion of these documents, from the reign of Henry
IIL to that of Heury VI.. with the exception of a few
belonging to the reigns of Edward III. and Henry VI.
—to a close examination, for the purposes of the present
Report. They have been noticed, at more or less

length, by the Rev. John Hodgson, in his History of
Morpeth (1832), forming part of his larger compilation,
Tlif. llistci-ij of Northumhcrland, an expensive work, in

but few hands, and. as 1 am informed, now Imt- rarely
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to be met with. Some matters that have escaped the
. Hi.storian'g notice in those pages, will be found set forth

in the present Report.
Beckoning from the days probably of the Con-

quest, the lordship of Morpeth has been successively
in the hands of the four families of De Merlay, Gray-
stoke, Daore, and Howard. The two earliest documents
described in this Report belong, it will be seen, to the
time of Roger de Merlay, the tliird of that name (who
died in i266); but in Hodgson's History mention is

made, under the years 1188 and 1239, of two still earlier

Charters, one a grant to the town of "liberties and
" free customs " by Roger de Merlay the Second, and the
other a confirmation of that grant by Roger de Merlay
the Third ; as then existing in the Town hutch, the
che.st in which the Corporation documents are kept.
Those two earlier Charters, I learn from Mr. Brumell,
have never been in the possession of the Corporation
during the time that he has held ofRce as Town Clerk.
From the appellations of the attesting witnesses to

the earlier deeds, (other than the names of nobles and
knights residing in the vicinity), there seems fair rea-
son to conclude that the people residing in, or attached
to the service of, the Castle (then belonging to the
family of Graystoke) were hardly fewer in number than
the town's-people, and this at so late a date as the time
of Edward I. ; the documents being, to a great extent,

attested by persons then holding office in the Castle,

under the various appellations of seneschal (or steward),

Serjeant, " de chambre " — chamber-servant— groom,
panteler, or keeper of the pantry (shortened into
" P.antel "), forester, fisherman, and smith. Previously
to that reign, the vill probabl3' had almost entirely con-
sisted of a few straggling houses, more or less protected
by the Castle from the inroads of the Scots. At a later

date, one or two notices are here to be found in refer-

ence to the almost chronic state of warfare which no
doubt then existed between the burgesses of Morpeth
and their neighbom-s beyond the Border.
The following is an account of the earlier documents

in the hands of the Corporation, as much information
as possible being compressed into the shortest space :

—
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, by Roger

de Merlay "the Third" not later than A.D. 1266];
whereby he grants to his free bvirgesses of Morpath,
the whole cultivated part of his land [totam culturam
terraa meas] on the north side of the vill of Morpath,
by these boundaries ; from the great river of Wanspic,
on the west side of the vill, to the toft of Henry Doghet

;

from thence by the rivulet of Cottingbourne to the
spring [or well—" fontem "] of St. Thomas; from
thence northward to Spen, by a boundary which he
had made, and from thence beyond Cottingbourne, as
far as the foss of the Monks of Newminster, towards
the west, and so by that foss to the great river of
"Wanspic; and within [infra] that " cultura " 43 tofts

and half a rood, in free burgage ; with all liberties and
easements to the said vill pertaining, as freely as the
charter ah-eady granted by him purports : at a yearly
rent for every full toft of 16 pence, and of 2 pence for

the half rood; at the feast of St. Cuthbert in Lent,
and the feast of St. Cuthbert in September, to be paid :

with warranty for the same. Witnesses, Sir William
de Merlay, Sir John de Plessiz, then Seneschal (or

Steward) of Morpath, Sir Adam Bareth, Sir William de
Coyners, Ranulph de Merlay, William Fitz-Ralph,
Richard de Saltwic, "and many others." The Charter
herein referred to is probably the one that next fol-

lows, relative to Berhaluh [H Barley-haugh] and other
" cultures;" or the original of it, supposing the docu-
ment now existing to be an imitation. The "tofts"
here mentioned were probably sites for dwelling-houses,
marked out in the "cultura" or land brought into

cultivation.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; of a
date not later than 1266, executed by Roger de
Merlay " the Third," who died in that year. He
thereby grants to his free burgesses of Morpath, in

free burgage, 46 tofts "of his demesne " in Morpath;
to wit, in the "cultura" called "Berhaluh," at the

east end of the vill, 16 tofts ; and in the culture called
" Stanidat " [still known as " Stoneyflats "], between
Cottingburne and the Monk's Way, on the east side, 16

tofts ; and between Cottingburne and the same way, on
the west side, 14 tofts : to hold as freely and quietly as in

a previous Charter is more fully purported ; at a yearly

rent of 16 pence for every full toft, at the two feasts of

St. Cuthbert to be paid. Witnesses, Sir [or " Dan,"
Dompno], Adam, Abbot of Newminster, Roger Ber-

tram of Bothal, John Fitz-Symon, Henry Gateg'

[? Gategang], John de Plesset, Adam Barat, Thomas

de Oggel, Richard de Saltwic, Roger de Horsele Coepoea-
Robert de Chambre [Camera], Bartholomew de Wynde- Moepeth
gates, William de Chambre, Nicholas de Scottoue, —
Walter de Wyttone, " and others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, with a email oblong seal,

in green wax, whereby Robert Fitz-Roger grants to
Richard Graffard one acre of land, in the field [campo]
of Morjath

; namely, at the Ruthdyc, 3 roods, between
the land of Thorald and that of Richard le Lange ; and
one rood extending towards Pisserway [now Fisher-
way or Back way], between Adam Sonde's and the land
late of Roger Crampe, at a yearly rent of 2 pence.
Witnesses, Richard de la More, Master Richard, Alan
Clerk, William le Sorgannt, Adam Pantel, Roger
Fisher, Ranulph le Forester, Alured, Robert Aldrich,

and others." Placed by Hodgson under the year
1283. Alan was probably the then Common Clerk of
the borough.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby William de Morpath, called '

' Sergeant," grants
to Richard de Morpath, Clerk, 3 acres of land in the
field of Morpath, to wit, in the Florys

; one acre being
called the " Shorteakere," between the land of Nicholas
de Park, on the east, and that of Robert atte Churche,
on the west ; and 5 roods containing 6 ridges [seliones]
abutting on the land late of Roger Crampe"; and one
rood between the lands of the said Nicholas and Robert,
near the Standandstone ; and another rood, extending
unto the Kyrkeburne, between the lands of the said
Nicholas and Robert ; and one rood, extending towards
the Halleslathe, near the land of William, son of the
said William

; for a certain sum of money, beforehand
paid to him by the said Richard, " in his necessity ;"

he rendering yearly one penny to the lord of Morpath,
at Pentecost, for Shorteakere, and to the grantor, at Our
Lord's Nativity, one halfpenny. Witnesses, Sir Robert
de Saham, Rector of Morpath, Richard de la More,
Seneschal of Morpath, Alan Clerk, Adam Pantel, Peter
Tempelman, of Morpath. Placed by Hodgson under
the year 1283.

A parchment deed, in Latin , the seal lost ; whereby
William de Chyvingtone grants to Walter de Herle and
Juliana, his wife, the land and buildings in ,the vill of
Morpath, which he bought of Richard Grati'ard, he
doing the services due to the lord and to the vill of
Morpath for the same. Witnesses, Richard de la More,
Alan Clerk, William le Sergaunt, Adam Pantel, Alured,
Robert Fitz-Aldrich, Roger Fisher, Thomas de Abbey
[Abbatia ? Newminster], William Palmer, " and others."
Placed by Hodgson under the year 1283.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby

Juliana Grome, relict of Thomas de Garden, in her
pure widowhood, and of her lawful will, grants to Mas-
ter Richard de Morpath, Clerk, 8 acres and 3 roods of
arable land " in the territory of Morpath"; namely, 2
acres and one rood on the east side of the king's high-
way ; one acre beyond the king's highway ; one road
on the east side of the Stanbrige [Stone bridge]

;

seven roods below Grendone, extending towards the
way from Treuuewelle ; one i-ood and a half on the
north side of the Hospital of Chacheburne; 2i roods on
the south side of Kirkeburne, within " the Flores," near
the land of Nicholas de Park; one acre near the
boundary of the Hospital, extending towards Trenne-
welle ; IJ roods within " the Helde," near Sturdisyde

;

and half a rood within " the Holme"; he rendering
yearly to her one rose at the feast of St. Mary Magda-
len, and to the chief lords of the fee 2 pence on Easter
Day, for the .... which belonged to Robert, sou of
Walter de Nedirtone ; and one penny halfpenny on the
day of Pentecost for the laud which belonged to Robert
Brown. Witnesses, Richard de la More, Seneschal of
Morpath, William de Rukeby, Alan Clerk, Ralph de
Seld, Richard Smith, Ranulph Forcstei', Adam Forester,

Roger Fisher, John Pantil, Richard Grafiard, John
Forester, " and others." Placed by Hodgson under the

year 1283.

A parchment deed of grant by the Burgesses and Com-
munity of Morpath to Patrick the Butcher [Carnifici]

of a rood of land, foimerly of Robert de Horseley, near
the house of William Fuller ; at a yearly rent to the

Bridge and Chapel of Morpath of 4s., and, after the

decease of Juliana, wife of Michael Coc, of 6s. yearly,

he doing the services to the lord and to the vill due for

the same. Witness " the whole community " of Morpeth.
On parchment, in Latin, slightly worn, with the Cor-

poration seal, in green wax, perhaps the oldest impres-

sion of the seal now known : without date, but early in

the reign of Edward I. This property afterwards re-

verted to the Corporation, and with it probably this

deed of grant. Patrick was perhaps the person men-
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CoEPOEA- tioned elsewliere as "del Bothe, or " del Seld," his

MoEPETH shop probably being open at the sides. Hodgson in his— " History, calls this Patrick the " Hangman " of Morpeth ;

but in mediaeval documents " Carnipex " has the mean-
ing of " Butcher."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby

John de Craystok grants to Adam do Berier, his

Forester of Morpath, a house between the house late of

Ealph Tincler and the land late of William Spurnelle,

at the yearly rent of 12 pence of silver at the two feasts

of St. Cuthbert, the grantee doing the services due

to the vill of Morpath for the same. Witnesses, Ralph

del Bothe, John Forester, John Pantel, Ralph Culling,

Roger Fisher, Adam Forester, "and others." Placed

by Hodgson under the year 1 294.

A parchment deed, in Latin, in a mutilated state, and
almost illegible, the seal lost ; whereby John de Gray-

stok. Knight, lord of Morpath, grants to John Marshal,

of Morpath, 10 acres of moor in the marsh lying between
the road to Neiibigging, on the north, and the foss of

Schaldefen [now Shadfen], for one penny yearly at our

Lord's Nativity to be paid ; and the said grantee is to

grind his corn growing on that ground at the lord's

mill, at the rate of every 20th vessel for multure ; and
is to have liberty to marl the said ground from the

lord's marlpit of Morpath. Witnesses, Robert de

Somervile, Ralph de Bssynden, Knights, Richard Coy-
ners, John de Dodden, William de Saltwyck, William
de Rokeby, "and others." Placed by Hodgson under
the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; by which
John, called "Marshal," of Morpath, grants all that land

which he had of his lord. Sir John de Graystok, for his

services in the war of the lord the King in Scotland
;

namely, 10 acres of moor and waste, lying between the

street leading to Neubigging and the foss of Schaldefen ;

to Master Richard de Morpath, Clerk, at a rent of one

penny yearly : he to be at liberty to marl the 10 acres

from the grantor's marlpit in Morpath. Witnesses, Sir

John de . . . John de Oggille, John de Esssel .....
Richard de Coyners, John de Duddon, William de

Rokeby, " and others." Placed by Hodgson under the

year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin, somewhat worn and
effaced, the seal lost ; whereby John de Graystok,

Knight, lord of Morpath, grants to Master Richard de
Morpath, Clerk, all the pasture and herbage of his waste,

between the foss of the late Park of Morpath and his

demesne lands, in breadth, and from the gate of the said

late park to the old foss of Schaldefen, in length, with
free ingress and egress ; to hold by the accustomed
services due for the same. Witnesses, Sir Robert de
Somervile, John de Kyrkeby, Hugh Gobyon, Ralph de

Essynden, John de Oggle, Knights, Richard Coyners,

John de Dodden, William de Saltewycke, Roger Gob-
yon, Roger de Cresswell, Adam de Baryntone, "and
" others." Placed by Hodgson under the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost; whereby
John de Giaystokc, lord of Morpath, gives leave to his

beloved Clerk, Master Richard de Morpath, to " elee-
" mosynate " (or hold in frank almoigne) 8 messuages
and 4 vacant pieces of land [placeas] of burgages in the

vill of Morpath, and 24 acres of land " in the territory
"

thereof, which he before held of his said lord in fee and
heirship by certain services due and accustomed for the

same. The grantee is to celebrate divine service foi'

the health of his own soul, the souls of his father and
mother, and of all his benefactors, and of those of the

grantor and his, in the Chapel built in the honour of

All Saints, near the Bridge of Morpath; the rights of

all persons being saved. Witnesses, Guichard de Cha-
rune, Hugh Gobion, John de Oggell, Knights, Sir Roger
de Thornton, Rector of the church of Folketone, Master
Adam de Morpath, Clerks, John de Dudden, Richard
de Coyners, William de Saltwik, and William de Rokeby,
laymen, " and many others." Placed by Hodgson under
1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, and the seal

lost ; whereby William, son of William Dunning, grants

to Robert de Bedelingtone, Chaplain, his land in the

Till of Morpath, between the land of T[homas] de Garden
and that of Alice Kywald, he doing the services due for

the same to the lord of the fee and to the vill of Mor-
path. Witnesses, John de Duddon, Ralph de Sold,

William de Rukeby, John Forester, Richard Gratlard,

Adam Forester, Patrick de Seld, " and others."

Placed by Hodgson under the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin , the seal lost ; whereby
William, sou and heir of William Duuninge, grants to

Robert sou of William Acum, a rood of land lying near
the house of Alice Kywald in the vill of Morpath ; by

the services to the lord of Morpath, due for the same. Coepoi

A house on the south side of the said vill, near the house ^oppg
of Richard Graffard, is to be held as warranty for enjoy- —
ment of the said land. Witnesses, Alan Clerk, William
le Sergaunt, Adam Pantil, Ralph le Mercer, Peter
Pantel, Thomas de Abbey, Richard le Gaunter [Gloverj,
Adam Forester, John Forester, " and others." Placed
by Hodgson under the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
William, son of William Dunning, of Morpath, grants
to Robert, son of William Acum, and Juliana, his wife,

a house, with land, formerly the property of William
Acum, his father; they rendering yearly the services

due to the lord and to the vill. AVitnesses, Alan Clei-k,

Ralph del Bothe, John Pantel, Richard GauS'ter, " and
" others." Placed by Hodgson under the year 1296.

A parchment indenture, faintlj' written , the seal lost;

whereby William, son of Ralph Bateman, of " Morphet,"
confirms to his sister, Isabel Bateman, one burgage in

the said vill, lying between the land of Henry de Bake-
house, and that of Cristiana de la Boyte; with " les
" boytes" adjoining; to hold of the chief lord, she
rendering yearly 6 shillings at the feasts of St. Cuthbert
in March and September, and doingthe services due to the
lord and to the vill for the same. He warrants to the
said Isabel the said burgage, together with " les boytes

"

—[P the shrubberies]. Witnesses, John de Duddene,
then Seneschal of Morphet, Ralph de la Boyt, John Pantil,

Roger Fisher, Peter del Ewe [de Aqua], John Forester,

Adam Forester, Alan Grome, " and others." Placed by
Hodgson under the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latiu, the seal lost; whereby
Richard Collevyle, of Morpath, grants to Master
Richard de Morpath, Clerk, all the land in the vill of

Morpatli, lying between the land of Richard Smith and
that of Alice de Heppescote ; he rendering yearly to the
lord of Morpath 16 pence at the two feasts of St. Cuth-
bert. Witnesses, John de Duddene, Seneschal of Mor-
path, Master Adam, Ralph del Bothe, Roger Fisher,

John Pantyl, John Forester, Alan Grome, Richard
Smith [Fabro], " and others." Placed by Hodgson
under the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal iu dark brown
wax, nearly perfect ; device, a star, with legend . .

" Alioie G . . . rd" ; whereby Alice, daughter of Simon
Graffard, confirms and quitclaims to Master Richard de
Moi-path, Clerk, 2 roods of land in the vill of Morpath,
between the land late of Robert de Acumb and that
of Patrick del Bothe, which two roods Adam called
" Trovan ," formerly held ; to hold by the services due
to the chief lord of the fee. Witnesses, John de Dod-
den, then Seneschal of Morpath, William de Rokeby,
Master Adam de Morpath, Clerk, Ralph de la Bothe,
John Foi'ester, John Pantyl, William Pantyl, Ralph
Cullynge, Patrick de la Bothe, William Palmer, Robert
Stute, "and others." Placed by Hodgson under the
year 1296.

A parchment deed, iu Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Robert atte Church, of Morpath, grants to William de
Rokeby, proctor (or procurator) of the said chui'ch, IJ

acres of arable land in the fields of Morpath, thus
bounded; half an acre at the Rutdike, on the north
side of the lord's land, abutting on the Wencher Way ;

half an acre on Wyuenside, between land late of

William Dunning and that of Reginald Forester ; and
half an acre abutting on the foss of the East Park,
crossing the way from Morpath to Hepeschotes ; at a

yearly rent of 3 silver halfpennies, payable at the feast of

St. Martin in Winter. Witnesses, Robert de Coyners,
Richard de Duddene, Master Richard de Morpath,
Ala,n Clerk of the same, Nicholas de Park, of the same,
Adam son of Walter de Hepeschotes, William Froman
of the same, Robert Mason of the same, " and others."

Placed by Hodgson under the year 1296.

A parchment deed, in Latiu, placed by Hodgson
under the year 1310, the seal lost ; whereby Joan
Cryne, of Morpath, in her pure virginity, grants to

Master Richard de Morpath her land in the said vill,

lying between the land which Robert the Fuller bought
of William, son of William le Sergaunt, and the land

the inheritance of Alice, late the wife of William del .

Bothe ; extending from the chief front on the High
Street, to the tourelle [turriohim] of Robert Fitz-Petcr

;

for a certain sum of money, in her necessity paid to her

by him beforehand. Witnesses, John Forester and
Peter de L'Ewe, then Bailiffs of Morpath, John Pantill,

William de Neuburn, Adam de Melfelle, Adam de Carl-

tone, William Dyer, Alan Grome, burgesses of the said

vill, " and others." Peter de L'Ewe, the Bailiff, aftoi--

wards forfeited his land in Morpath, for taking part
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with Gilbert de Middeltone, and his Savaldores, in

JBPBTH. 1317, in their rebellion against the King.— A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost; whereby
Juliana, daughter of John de Bm-toun, of Morpath,
deceased, grants to Adam de Carltone, of Morpath, one

'
rood of land there, 28 feet on th^ east side thereof ex-

cepted, (of which she had lately efcfeoft'ed William
Culing by deed), situate in Hellegate, between the land
of the said William Coling on the east and the Lords
land formerly Henry Carpentar's on the west ; by the

services to the chief lord due and accustomed. ^Wit-
nesses, Ralph del Bothe, John Pantyll, Peter del Ewe,
William de Neuburn, William Lister, Adam Melfeld,

Alan Grome, " and others." Placed by Hodgson under
the year 1310.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal, in white wax,
with a fanciful device, almost perfect ; whereby John
Forester, of " Morpaht," grants to Sir William de Bed-
lington. Chaplain, a messuage in the said vill, situate

between the messuage which belonged to Master Bichard
de Morpath and that which belonged to Adam de Berier

;

at a yearly rent to the chief lord of 8 pence, payable at

the two feasts of St. Cuthbert. Witnesses, Bartholo-
mew Benet, then Seneschal of Morpath, Ralph del

Both, John Pantil, Peter del Ewe, William Dyer, " and
" others." Placed by Hodgson under that year 1312.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Henry, son and heir of Robert de Horsseley, late bur-

gess of Morpath, grants to Ralph del Bothe, burgess,

one burgage in the same vill, situate between the land
of Hugh Chab and that late of Augustin Forester, on
the north side of the Market-place, in free exchange for

one burgage therein, on the same side of the said Market-
place, between the land late of William Lychur and that
of Ralph Bateman ; to hold of the lord by the accus-

tomed services to him and the vill. Witnesses, Master
Walter, and Adam de Malfell, then " Chief Bailiffs " of

Morpath, Master Adam Fitz-Alan, John Forester, John
Pantill, Richard Arreusmyth, William de Newburn,
Robert Fitz-Peter, Richard Graffard, Adam del Bothe,
Clerk, " and others." Placed by Hodgson under the

year 1312.

A par<?hment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Sir Adam Rose, Chaplain, Warden of the Bridge and
Chapel of Morpath, and all other the burgesses of the
same vill, grant to Mariota Spicer, a certain piece of
ground on the south of the bridge, between the house
of Richard Smith and the land of Alice, late the
daughter of Guanora ; she rendering 6 pence yearly to

the Wardens of the said Bridge and Chapel. Witnesses,
Adam de Karlfon, William de JSfeuburn, John Pantill,

Peter del Lewe, Walter Dyer, Adam de Melfell, "and
" others." Placed by Hodgson under the year 1312.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby William, son of William, son and heir of Peter
de Morpath, grants to Master Adam de Morpath, Clerk,
one messuage in the vill of Morpath, situate between
the Bakehouse of the lord and the messuage of Ralph
del Bothe, and holden of the vill of Morpath ; he
rendering to the Chapel and Bridge of the vill, or to
the Wardens thereof, 3 marks yearly ; the said grantee
to find in the said messuage room for the stocks [ceptris]

of the vill, and for the prisoners thereof, to be there in-

carcerated and received, as the deed granted to his

grandfather Peter Marishal, by the said community
more fully purports, in lieu of all service and demand.
Witnesses, Ralph del Bothe, Peter de L'Ewe, William
de Neubor', William Dyer, John Forester, Adam de
Carltone, Alan Grome, '

' and others." The peculiar point
of this deed, as to the stocks and the prisoners, is not
noticed in Hodgson's History of Morpeth, where it is

placed under the year 1312.

The preceding deeds are without date ; but the dates
at which they were executed can in many instances, be
fairly surmised, from comparison with the earlier of
those bearing dates ; which are as follow :

—

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with two seals in

green wax, one a fragment only, the other, that of the
wife, a female figure supporting a shield, standing up-
right, nearly perfect; whereby William, son of Thomas
de Craystok, and Mary, his wife, let to fee ferm to their

free burgesses of Morpath all their arable land [terram]

and meadow, without any drawback, on the north side

of Morpath : beginning at Holebui'n towards the west,

as the footpath [" mlura," probably for " allura "] of

Cottingwode extends towards Cottingbume, and so de-

cending near the "burgages" to the New Mill, and
from thence to the east, towards Holeburae, by the river

Wanspyke ; to inclose and foss the same ; rendering to

the grantor, to wit, for 60 acres, a yearly rent of 2s. Gd.

per acre ; the first payment to be at the feast of St.

6,

Martin in 1281. They also grant leave to carry marl from Cobpoba-
Fulbekside, on the said land, if found there ; and the uo^Era
said burgesses are to grind at their mill, at multure on
every 20th vessel, the corn growing on the land so
granted. Saving to the grantors a sufficient way
with oxen and cattle to the pasture of Cottingwode, by
Wheteley Way ; but their said oxen and cattle are not to
have common in that land. Witnesses, Sir Robert
Bertram, Sir Hugh Gubyune, John de Wideringtone,
Roger his brother, Roger Mauduit, Ralph de Essyndene
[now Ashington], Simon de Plessiz, Walter de Camhoun,
John de Oggel, John de Herwaytune, " and others."
This "New Mill" probably occupied the site of the
old Town mill, removed within the last 26 years.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

at Pentecost, A.D. 1282 : whereby the Burgesses of
Morpath bind themselves to grind, only at the mill of
Morpath, the com growing on the land which they have
to ferm of Sir William, son of Thomas de Graystoke,
and Mary his wife ; the same to be ground at multure
on every 20th vessel. The seal of the commonalty is

placed thereto. It was the marriage of William de
Greystoke, to Mary, daughter and coheiress of the third
Roger de Merlay, that brought the lordship of Morpath
into the Graystoke family.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby Alice, daughter of Thorald de Morpath, relict

of Robert de Saltewyke, in her pure and lawful widow-
hood, her said father being deceased, grants to Richard
de Morpath, Clerk, 2 roods of land in the said vill ; one
situate between the land of William Fitz-Geofirey and
that of the said grantee, and the other, that which
Ralph de Bartone was wont to inhabit ; in exchange for
other 2 roods of land lying near her sollar (or sun-
parlour) ; he rendering to the lord and to the vill of
Morpath the services due for the same. Dated at Mor-
path, on Friday before the Feast of the Assumption of
the Virgin Mary, A.D. 1283. Witnesses, Sir Robert de
Saham, Rector of Morpath, Alan Clerk, William Ser-
jeant, Adam Pantel, Peter Tempelman, " and others."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small seal in

green wax, in fine preservation, the legend, " Sigilum
" Secret," surrounding a shield, charged apparently
with a lozenge, or the diamond-shaped head of a quarel,

or cross -bow arrow ; whereby John de Craystok [son
of William and Mary—he died in 1306] releases and
quitclaims to his free burgesses of Morpath, his right
to take ale within the said vill at the rate of 3 gallons
for one penny ; for a certain consideration paid before-

hand ; the same covenant to last " to the end of the
" world." Witnesses, Hugh Gubyun, Sheriff of North-
umberland, Gilbert Fitz-William, Richard Maule-
verere. Knights, John de Duddene, Seneschal of Mor-
path, Richard Coynbers, William de Rokebey, " and
" many others." Dated on Saturday after the Trans-
lation of St. Thomas the Martyr, A.D. 1294.

A small parchment deed, in Latin ; whereby William,
son of Geoffrey de Morpath, and Alice, his wife, bind
themselves to levy a fine to Master Richard de Morpath,
Clerk, of a piece of land taken by him in exchange.
Dated at Morpath, on Wednesday in Easter week A.D.
1296. Adam Berier, forester, of Morpath, and Robert
the Mason, of Hepiscot, being their sureties. A frag-

ment of one of the little seals, in green wax, is left,

with a stag for device.

A Charter of Edward I., on parchment, in Latin,

under the Great Seal, in white wax, mutilated at the

margins, but otherwise in fair condition, dated at

Wetherby, 14th January, in the 28th year of his reign
;

whereby, for a fine by Richard de Morpath paid before

the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer, he is par-

doned for a trespass by him committed, in receiving,

without royal licence, of the gift of John de Graystok,

seisin of 19 acres of arable land, and 85 acres of waste

land, in Morpath, held of the King in capite. The nature

of his offence was violation of the Statutes of Mortmain.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Richard de Morpath, Clerk, appoints John de
Pampyswrothe, Clerk, his attorney, to give seisin of the

messuages, lands, and possessions, which he had in

Belasise, to Sir Reginald de Morpath, Chaplain. Dated
at Belasise, on the day of St. Thomas the Apostle A.D.
1304.

A Charter of Edward I., in Latin, under the Great

Seal, in white wax, mutilated at the edges, but other-

wise in good condition ; dated at Lincoln, the 5th of

January in the 33rd year of his reign; commencing
with a reference to the purport of the Statutes of Mort-

main, and granting leave notwithstanding to Master

Bichard de Morpath that he may gi-ant 8 messuages, 4

tofts, and 24 acres of arable land, in Morpath, to certain

3 X
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CoKPOEA- Chaplains, celebrating divine service daily in the Chapel

MoB?E°TH. of All Saints, near the Bridge at Morpath, for the soul— of the said Richard, the souls of his ancestors, ajid of

all faithful deceased.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby the Bm-gesses of the community of the vill of

Morpath gi-ant to Sir Adam, called " Eose," of Mor-

path, Chaplain, 6 marks of yearly rent in the said vill,

issuing from the lands and tenements to the Chapel and

Bridge ofthe said vill pertaining, to hold to him for life,

on view of theii- Wardens of the said bridge and chapel

;

he to celebrate divine service during his life in the said

chapel ; or elsewhere, according to their disposition, if

he be not able to celebrate there ; for the souls of their

predecessors, and of the benefactors of the said bridge

and ohapel, and of all faithM deceased, he, with their

said Wardens, to have the keeping of the said bridge

and chapel ; and he and they to answer for the residue

of the said rents. Dated 17th of May 1310.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
William Dunnyng, of Morpath, Chaplain, releases to

Master Richard de Morpath, Clerk, his right in the

lands and tenements, which the said Richard has al-

ready received of him in the vill and the "fields"

(campis) of Morpath. Dated at Morpath, on Wednes-
day after the feast of St. Martin in Winter, A.D. 1312.

Witnesses, Bartholomew Benet, Seneschal of Morpath,
Master Adam de Morpath, Clerk, Ralph del Bothe,

John Pantil, Adam de Melfell, William de Rokeby,
Peter del Ewe, Alan de Heppiscotes, Clerk, "and
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, faintly written, the seal

lost ; whereby the Burgesses of the community of the

vill of Morpath, grant to William del Penetre [of the

Pantry], their neighbour, who has granted to them a

yearly rent of 4s. out of his tenement, situate between
the land of Richard Carpenter and that of William
Mason, as follows ; that they will, for the health of his

soul, find a lamp in honour of God and the Holy Cross,

at the hours of Matins and Vespers, to hang and burn
before the Cross ia the Chapel of all Saints, near the

bridge, in the vill of Morpath ; and also to pay to 13

poor persons, on the day of our Lord' sj Nativity yearly,

one penny each as alms ; during payment to them of

the said yearly rent by the said William and his heirs.

The common seal is appended thereto. Dated on
St. James's Day, A.D. 1313. He was probably " Pan-
" teler " to the lord, at the Castle, and hence the

appellation given to him, of " our neighbour."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Margaret, daughter of Adam de Berier, grants to Peter

de L'Ewe, a yearly rent of 20s. issuing from a tenement
in the vill of Morpath, which Master Robert de Rotheley
took of her for a term of years ; being 2 roods of land,

lying between the land of Adam de Melfell, and that

which Master Richard de Morpath bought of the said

Adam do Berier ; to hold such rent after the day of

Pentecost in the year 1322, with the reversion of the

said tenement, if the said Robert shall discontinue to

hold the same. Witnesses, Ralph del Bothe, John
Forester, John Pantille, Adam de Melfelle, Adam de
Carltone, William Dyer, Alan Grome, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Walter, son of Alan le Boucher [Butcher] of Morpath,
quitclaims to Robert Trovan, his right in I5 roods of

land in the vill of Morpath, between the land of Adam
de Wottone on the north, and that of Adam de Mitford

on the south, and extending from the King's highway to

the water of Wantspick. Witnesses, William le Tayntur
[Dyer], John Pantylle, William Neubourne, Ralph del

Both, John Hornere, Robert Grefne, Robert de Bokyng-
feld, " and others." Dated at Newcastle-on-Tyne, on
the Day of St. Luke the Evangelist 1323.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seals lost, dated

at Morpath, on the Peast of the Ascension A.D. 1326
;

whereby the community of the vill of Morpath grant to

William Dyer [Tinctori] the messuage in the said vill

which is situate between the land of John Pantil and
that of Adam sou of Richard de Hertwayton, which
tenement Patrick the Butcher formerly had of them ; and
one piece of land at the east end of the vill, which John
Forester formerly held : at a yearly rent to the Warden
of the Chapel and Bridge of 7s. 9d., he doing, for them,
the services due to the lord of the fee. The seal of the

community and of the grantee are interchangeably set

thereto. There are two counterparts of this deed.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby the community of the vill of Morpath grant
to Adam de Walibrige, Smith, and Ivetta [or possibly

Juetta] his wife, one rood of land, in Morpath, lying

in Hellegate, between the laud late of Adam del' Nesse,

and the path which leads on the way to the High CoEPOBi

Church, for their joint lives and the life of the longest mJkpej
liver ; they rendering to the Warden of the Chapel and —
Bridge of Morpath, 12 pence yearly. Witnesses, Alan de
Heppiscotes, Seneschal, Adam de Carltone and Bobert
de Bokiufeld, Bailiffs, William Dyer, Ralph del Both,
Adam de Prestone, Sir' Adam Rose, Chaplain, Roger de
Neuburne, Clerk, " and others." Dated at Morpath, on
Sunday before the Feast of St. John Port Latin, A.D.
1330. The parish Church is still known as the " High
" Church."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby the burgesses and community of the vill of

Morpath grant to John PantiU and Ciscilia, his wife,

all the land at the west end of the Chapel of Morpath,
which Sir Adam Rosse, Chaplain, formerly held of
them, situate lengthwise from the north corner near
the common bakehouse [furnum], down to the water of
Wanspioke ; at a yearly rent to the Warden of the
Chapel and Bridge of 10s. of silver ; with power of
re-entry, in case of non-payment. Witnesses, Alan de
Heppiscotes, Seneschal of Morpath, William Lisster,

Ralph del Bothe, Adam de Carltone, Adam de Prestone,
Sir Adam Rosse, Chaplain, Roger de Neubourne, " and
" others." Dated at Morpath, on Friday the feast of
all Saints, A.D. 1331.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small round
seal in white wax, the impression effaced; whereby
Reginald de Hesildene, Chaplain, incumbent of the
perpetual Chantry in the Chapel of all Saints at Mor-
path, grants to Thomas Smith [Pabroj, of Moi-path,
2 roods and two parts of one rood of burgage in Mor-
path, pertaining to his said chantry, and nearest to the
house of Alice Stag, on the north side ; to hold to the
said Thomas, and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten;
of the said Reginald and his successors. Chaplains,
celebrating divine service in the Chapel of all Saints at

Morpath, for the soul of Master Richard de Morpath

;

at a yearly rent of 8s. for the first year, 10s. for

the second year, and 12s. per year during the life of
Reginald, and Itis. yearly after the death of the said

'

Reginald. In case of there being no such issue of the
said Thomas, the said land is to revert on his decease.
Witnesses, Adam de Carltone, Ralph del Bothe, Roger
do Neubourne, William de Morpath, "and others."
Dated at Morpath, on the Feast of St. Ambrose the
Bishop, A.D. 1335.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

whereby Reginald de Hesildene, Chaplain, holding the
perpetual Chantry in the Ohapel of all Saints, in Mor-
path, grants to Adam de Heppiscotes 2 roods of bm-gage
in Morpath, belonging to his said Chantry, neai' the
house of John de Parys, on the north side, in fee tail

;

he rendering to the said Reginald and his successors
6 shillings of silver for one year, 8s. for the second
year, and 10s. for the third and ensuing years, during
the life of the said Reginald ; and after his death, 12s.

for the first year, and then 13s. id. yearly ; to be paid
to the Chaplains celebrating in the Chapel of All Saints
in the vill of Morpath, for the soul of Master Richard
de Morpath, and the souls of all faithful deceased.
Witnessej, Adam de Uarletone, Ralph del Bothe, Roger
de Neuburne, William de Morpath, John de Parys,
" and others." Dated at Morpath, on Tuesday the feast

of St. Ambrose, the Bishop, A.D. 1335.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, and the
writing very indistinct ; whereby Robert Aumbelour
grants to Thomas Smith, of Morpath, one vacant piece of
laud, part of a burgage, near the vill of Morpath, situate

between the rivulet of Cottyngbom-ne, on the south, and
the land of Richard del Halle, on the north, to hold of
the chief lords of the fee. Witnesses, Ralph del Bothe
and Adam de Mitforde, Bailifl's, Adam de Carletone,
Adam de Prestoun, John de Parys, John Herun,
Thomas de Rothebury, "and others." Dated at Mor-
path, on Monday after the Exaltation of the Holy Cross,
A.D. 1338.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Cristiana, relict of William Harusmythe, of Moi-path,
deceased, and Custance, his daughter, gi'aut to Thomas
Smith, of Morpath, one rood of burgage, on the
Stanyfla[t] near Cottingbourue, near the landof Tngolia
Fon [or Fou] ; to hold of the chief lord of the fee by
the services due for the same. Witnesses, Adam de
Carletone and Richard de Morpath, Bailifl's, Ralph del

Bothe, Adam de Prestone, . John de Parys, Roger de
Neuburne, " and others." Dated at Morpath, on
Tuesday before the feast of St. Michael the Archangel
A.D. 1339.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Robert Tomour, of Morpath, grants to Thomas Smith
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one rood and one fovtrfh of a rood of burgage land,
situate between the laud of Peter del Ewe, on the west,
and that of John de Lychtendone, on the east ; he doing
the services to the lord due for the same. Witnesses,
Alan de Heppisootes, then Seneschal, Roger de Hardon
and Robert de Haliwelle, Bailiffs of the vill, Adam de
Carltone, John de Parys, Ralph del Bothe, Adam de
Prestone, John Littister, " and others." Dated at
Morpath, on Thursday after the Feast of St. Gregory,
A.D:1341.

^

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Peter del Ewe, dwelling in G-atisheuyd, grants to
Thomas Smith, of Morpath, one vacant piece of land
in Morpath, near the land of Gilbert de "Wyndegates,
and extending from the king's highway to the water of
Wanspick ; by the services to the chief lord due and
accustomed for the same. Witnesses, Alan de Heppis-
cote, then Seneschal, John de Donoastere and Thomas
Walker, Bailiffs, John de Parys, Adam de Carltone,
Adam de Prestone, Ralph del Bothe, John Lisstere,
John de Harden " and others." Dated on Thursday,
the feast of St. Cuthbert, A.D. 1342. This Peter del Ewe
was probably a son of the Peter del Ewe previously
mentioned.
A small parchment slip, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Adam, son of the late John Forester, of Mor-
path, Clerk, quitclaims his right to 5 marks of yearly
rent, which had been given to him by deed of feoffment,
by the community of Morpath. Dated at Morpath, on
Monday after the Feast of St. Martin, A.D. 1344.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Richard, son of Henry Lytalle, grants to John
Bedde, of Morpath, two portions of 3 roods of land in

Morpath ; 2 of which roods lie in Pethgate, between
the land of John Fitz-Reginald, and that of the bridge
of Morpath ; and one rood in the same street, between
the land of William de Morpath and that of Gilbert de
Wyndegates ; to hold of the chief lords of the fee, and
rendering to him yearly one red rose at the feast of St.

John the Baptist, if demanded ; during 13 years after

the execution of such deedj and, after such term ex-

pired 13 silver pennies yearly, during the next seven
years ; and after 20 years completed, 4 shillings of silver

yearly. He conveys also the reversion of the other
third part, after the decease of Cristiana, widow of
John del Halle, who holds the same in the name of
dower ; the grantee then to pay rent proportionably
with the other two parts. Witnesses, Ralph del Bothe
and Richard de Morpath, Bailiffs ; Adam de Cai-lton,

Adam de Prestone, Robert de Haliwelle, " and many
" others." Dated at Morjjath, on Thursday after the
feast of St. Martin in Winter, A.D. 1348.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a fragment of a
seal in white wax ; whereby Thomas Smith, of Morpath,
grants to Adam called " SomjT," Forester of Morpath,
a moiety of a rood of burgage land above Staniflat,

which formerly belonged to William Harusmith, of

Morpath, extending lengthwise from a small ash- tree

growing without the mud wall of the garden of his

tourelle [? summer-house], towards the west, unto the
rivulet of Cottingbourne ; and in breadth between the
land of the said Adam Somyr, on the north, and the
house of William de Cottingbourne, on the south ; at a
yearly rent of 12 silver pennies. Witnesses, Ralph del

Bothe, Adam de Carltone, Adam de Prestone, John de
Parys, Roger de Neubum, "and others." Dated at

Morpath, on Thursday, the Eve of St. Peter's Chair,

(18th January) 22nd Edward III.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Roger del Bothe, of Moi-path, releases to Alice, daughter
of Adam Redheued and of Alice de Carltone, his late

wife, his right in all the lauds formerly of Adam de
Carltone and Alice, in the said vill, during the life of

the said Alice, the daughter. Dated at Morpath, on
Wednesday after the Exaltation of the Holy 'Cross,

A.D. 1350.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Roger de Nieuburne grants to Robert Coye
and Alice, his wife, a messuage in Moi-path, situate

upon the Law, between the land late of Adam de Med-
forth, and that late of Adam de Morpath, Skinner, at a

yearly rent oi' 8 shillings. Witnesses, John de Parys
and William de Harden, Bailiffs, John Baron, John de
Prestone, John Kemp, William de Parys. Dated at

Morpath, on Wednesday after the feast of St. Hillary

A.D. 13-50. The " Lawe," situate in Newgate Street, is

a locality still known in Morpeth. It is here named
before mention of Newgate occurs.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, and the
writing very indistinct ; whereby Sir Adam de Mitford,

Chaplain, grants to Mariota, late wife of John Barbourighe

[? Boroughbridge] , of Morpath, a messuage which he had CoK^fOE^-

of the gift of the said John ; between the land of mohpe°th.
Manota Spicer and that of Richard del Halle ; to hold
by the services due to the chief lord of the fee. Wit-
nesses John do Parys and William de Har-
den, Bailifls, John de Prestone, Robert de Haliwelle,
John Backer, William de Maudellayne, John Bar ....
" and others." Dated ",at Morphet," on Sunday after
the feast of St. John the Baptist A.D. 1351. Though
not uncommon elsewhere, few deeds are foimd dated on
Sunday at this place.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Gilbert de Wyndegates grants to Thomas
Smythe, of Morpathe, 2 messuages with 2 curtilages,
containing 2 roods of land situate between the messuage
of the said Thomas Smyth on the east, and that of the
Abbot of Newminster on the west, at a yearly rent of
6s. 8d. of silver. Dated at Morpath, on Wednesday
after the feast of St. Ambrose A.D. 1354. Wit-
nesses, John de Paryse, John de Prestone, William
de Harden, William de Paryse, " and others."
A large parchment indenture, in Latin, with a large

seal in white wax, the impression effaced ; whereby
William de Cotom grants to Peter de Burtoce, Mer-
chant, one acre of lane called " Borowlande," in Morpath,
ixpon the Stanyflat, Iretween the land of the said Wil-
liam and that late of Adam de Carltone, abutting upon
the river of Cotyngbm-ne, to the west, and, on the east,
upon the foss near the highway leading to the quarry of
Morpath : also, one rood of land and meadow, in Morpath,
a certain pathway excepted for man and horse, to ride
over the said rood to other land of the said William in
the Northfeld of Morpath, such rood being in a certain
place called the " Berneyardes," within the Northfeld,
between the land of Robert Cordwanere and that late of
Robert son of Peter Halte : to hold by the services due
to the chief lord

; he finding and maintaining 2 candles
on all feast days, burning at Vespers, Masses, and
Mattins ; one such candle before the Cross in the parish
church of the Blessed Mary at Mw-path ; and the other
before the image of the Blessed Mary in the Chapel of All
Saints of Morpath, in a certain place called " Sayntmari-
" i^orche "

; the said Peter to renew such candles yearly,
with 3 pounds of white wax, at the feasts of Easter and
All Saints ; and to find a servant to light the said two
candles, when necessary. Witnesses, John de Parys,
William do Hardene, William Pitz-Ranulph, John
Baker, Robert de Haliwelle, Adam Redheued, Robert
Cordwanere, " and others." Dated at Morpath, the 10th
of August A.D. 1357.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost whereby

Roger Chaplain, del Bothe grants to Emma, daughter of
Richard Carpenter, of Morpathe, the messuage oottain-
ing one rood of land, which he had by grant of the said
Richard, situate between the messuage of William Car-
penter, of Feiu'athur, and the messuage late of James
de Feltone ; she paying yearly to the Chapel and Bridge
12 pence of silver. Witnesses, Edmund de Esshet,
Seneschal of Morpathe, Roger de Neubm-ne, John de
Parys, William de Hardene, John de Halywellc, John
Bakere, Nicholas de Acleffe, " and many others." Dated
on Friday after the feast of St. James the Apostle, A.D.
1358.

A parchment deed, in Latin, whereby Thomas de
Bretteby grants to Thomas Smith [Paber] of Morpath,
a moiety of a rood of land in Morpath, which formerly
belonged to Peter de la Lyewe ; the same which the
said Thomas Smith formerly held, and which the
grantor himself had by grant from the King; such
moiety having been taken into the King's hands by
reason that the said Peter had been an adherent of Gil-

bert de Middelton, a traitor to Edward, late King of
England, the King's father, and forfeited by reason
thereof; to hold the same of the chief lord of the foe

for ever. Witnesses, John de Parys, William de Har-
den, Robert Ussher, Robert de Halywelle, and Nicholas
de Lincoln. Dated the last day of March, in the 35th
year of Edward III. (A.D. 1361).

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost; whereby
Cecily, daughter and heir of Robert Toruour, of Mor-
path, grants to Alan del Backhous, oue rood of burgage
land in Morpath, lying between the land of the Abbot
and Convent ofNewminster and that of William Esshen-
den. Witnesses, Thomas Gretheucd, Seneschal of Mor-
path, William Fitz-Ranulph and William de Neutone,
Bailiffs, William de Hardene, Robert de Halywelle,
Robert Usshere, John Bakere, Roger Wallische, "and
" many others." Dated on Wednesday after the Feast of

All Saints A.D. 1361.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a small seal in white
wax, the impression effaced; whereby Cecily, daughter
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*^tion''op'
a^id heir of Sobert Tumur, of Morpath, in her pure

UoKPETH. -widowhood, grants to Alan del Bakhous, of Morpath,

one rood of burgage land in Le Nugate, between the

land of William de Eshenden, on the south, and land of

the Abbot and Convent of Newminster, on the north ; to

hold by the services due to the chief lord of the fee.

Witnesses, Thomas Gretheued, Seneschal of Morpeth,

William Fitz-Eanulph and William de Nutone, Bailiffs,

William de Hardene, Eobert Uscher, John Baker, Robert

de Haliwelle, " and others." Dated on Wednesday before

the feast of St. Andrew A.D. 1361.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a small fragment

of the seal ; whereby William Fitz-Ranulph, of Mor-

path, grants] to Roger Wallische, cobbler [sutori], and
Agnes, his wife, a moiety of a tenement in the said vill,

in the street called "Neugate," Witnesses, Edmund
de Esshet, Seneschal, John de Parys, William de

Harden, Robert de Halywelle, John Bakere, William de

Neutone, John Barone, " and many others." Dated at

Morpath, on Thursday after the feast of St. John the

Baptist, A.D. 1362.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in brown wax,

the device, apparently, a bend and two bars; whereby
Roger de Neuburne grants to Robert (Joy, of Morpath,

and Alice, his wife, one messuage in Morpath, on the

Lawe, (before described) ; also, half an acre ofland situate

n the South Stanyflat, between the land of John Baker

ud that of Stephen de Dichant ; by the services due to

ne chief lords for the same. Witnesses, Edmund de

Esshet, Seneschal, John de Parys, Robert de Haliwelle,

John Baker, Robert TJsscher, Robert del Croke, John
Barone, Serjeant of Morpath. Dated at Morpath, on
the Eve of the Apostles Peter and Paul A.D. 1363.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in brown
wax, the device a floriated cross ; whereby Roger de

Newburne releases to Robert Coy his right in a yearly

rent of 8s., issuing from a messuage in Morpath, which
the said Robert had of him in fee by such rent-service

;

also, half an acre of land on the north side of Cottyng-

bume." Witnesses, Edmund de Esshet, Seneschal, John
de Parys, Robert Usscher, John Baker, Robert de Hali-

welle, Nicholas de Lyncolne, Robert de*! Croke, then

Bailiffs, " and many others." Dated at Morpath, on the

Eve of the Apostles Peter and Paul, A.D. 1363.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost ; be-

tween Sir Richard de Aucland, Chaplain of the Chantry
of the Bridge and Chapel of Morpath, and the com-
munity of the vill of Morpath, of the one part," and
John Barker, of the other ; witnessing that they have
granted to the said John 2 roods of burgage land in

Moi-path, situate in the Neugate, between the land of

Robert, son of Peter, and that of William de Harden

;

to hold in fee tail, at a yearly rent of 7 shillings of

silver ; waste on the said roads is forbidden thereby,

except " through common war." Witnesses, Edmund
de Esschet, Seneschal of the vill, William de Newton
and Robert Coy, Bailiffs, John Barone, " Client," John
Baker, Robert de Haliwelle, John de Houden, John de

Morpath, Robert Crok, Adam Barker, John Ward, " and
" others." Dated at Morpath, on Monday after the Feast

of All Saints, A.D. 1364. TJais deed, in its clause as to

"common wars," bears testimony to the state of in-

secui-ity of the outlying part of the town in those times,

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a round seal

in red wax, representing, apparently, a hound; whereby
William de Bokenfelde grants to his brother [? half-

brother] William, son of John de Wottone, his tene-

ment situate in Morpath, between the land of Adam
de Armestrong and that late of Thomas de Pykdene,
for a term of 7 years, at a yearly rent of one rose, if

demanded, he doing to the chief lords of the fee the

services due and accustomed ; and should the grantor

die during the said tei-m, his said brother is to give

seisin thereof, in his name, at the end of such term, to

Robert, son of the grantor ; to hold at a yearly rent to

the Chapel and Bridge of Morpath of 40 pennies of silver,

for his soul and the souls of his ancestors. Witnesses,
Edmund de Esohete, Seneschal, Robert de Halywelle,
John Baker, John Houdene, John Baron, " and others."

Dated at Morpath, on the Feast of the Purification

A.D. 1364.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with two seals, one
much mutilated, the other, in green wax, representing,
apparently, a stag ; whereby Alice de Carltone, daugh-
ter of Adam Redeheuede, of Morpath, grants to Robert
Coy, of the same, and Alice, his wife, all her tenements
in the vill of Morpath, with the buildings and gardens,
and all her arable lands in the field called " the North-
" feld," near the said vill ; toehold of the chief lord of
the fee, and by paying a yearly,' rent of 20«. due to the
heirs of Ralph del Bothe, and to the said Alice de

Carltone, for the then next 20 years, 30s. yearly ; and at Sj'joH°oi
the end of such term, to the said Alice 20 pounds of Moepei
silver yearly. Dated at Morpath, on Monday the feast —
of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross A.D. 1366. Wit-
nesses, Edmund de Esshet, Seneschal, John Clerk and
John Adamson, Bailiffs, John Baron, Serjeant of the
burgh, Robert de Haliwelle, John Baker, John Ward,
William de Neutone, John de Qwychill, John de
Blacwod, " and many others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

between Richard Marshalle, perpetual Chaplain and
Warden of the Chantry of St. Mary Magdalen in the
Chapel of Morpath, and Robert Usscher, of Morpath

;

with the assent and good will of the Bailiffs and com-
munity, it testifies that the said Richard granted to the
said Robert a certain waste place, in Morpath, between
the land of Thomas de Wyttone and the common way
which leads towards Cottingwod from the South to the
North, and abutting on a tenement of John de Morpath

;

at a yearly rent of 20 pence to the Chaplains of the
said Chantry. Witnesses, Edmund de Esshet, Seneschal,
John Ward and Robert Hyrning, Bailiffs, John de
Houedene, Robert del Croke, William de Hareden,
John Bacar, John Adamson^ , John Lorimer the elder,

John Barone, William Smythe, Adam de Bachouse,
" and others." Dated at " Morpat," on Monday the
feast of the Apostles Philip and James A.D. 1368.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in red wax,
a fine impression, almost perfect, a shield charged with
a chevron between two molets in chief, with the letter

W. at the base, the legend being " S. Willelmi de
" Hardene ;" whereby William de Harden, of Morpath,
releases for ever to Thomas Brian, of Morpathe, and
to Alice, his wife, in fee tail, with remainder to the
right heirs of the said Alice, his right in a messuage in
Morpath, of which Thomas Brian, brother of the said
Alice, was seised on the day of his death. The clause
of warranty is peculiar, as extending to all persons
except John Grenhude and his heirs. Witnesses, Ed-
mund de Esshet, Seneschal, John Warde and Robert
Hyrning, Bailiffs, John de Quitchelle, John de Houeden,
Robert Usscher, Eobert del Croke, Robert Home,
Heni'y Marschal del Lawe| [at the Law], John Barcar,
Richard Wyldebare, " and others." Dated at Morpath,
on Thursday after the Feast of St. John Port Latin,
A.D. 1368.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a small seal in red
wax, representing probably a W. with two palm
branches, surmounted by what is intended for a coronet;
whereby Alice de Karletone, daughter of Adam Eed-
hed, grants to Thomas Thrybly, of Newcastle on Tyne,
a rent of 30s. yearly from the lands and tenements
which Robert Coye holds of her, in Morpath. Wit-
nesses, John Honnell, Robert Prentis, Sampsone
Hardynge, " and others." Dated at LoiJdon, on the Day
of St. John the Baptist A.D. 1369.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in light

coloured wax, a shield ; whereby John Bard, son and
heir of Adam Emsone, of Morpath, grants to Sir
Robert de Evynwode, parson of the church of Angre-
ham, and Sir Richard Marshalle, Chaplain, all lands
and tenements which descended to him in the vill of
Morpath by inheritance from the said Adam ; and that
tenement which he had of the gift and feoffment of
Isabel Veoy [? Vescy], in the same ; to hold of the
chief lords of the fee by the services due for the same.
Witnesses, Edmund de Esshet, Seneschal, John Baker
and Robert Coy, Bailiffs, William de Harden, John de
Howden, Robert del Croke, John Barone, Robert de
Haliwelle, "and others." Dated at Morpath, on Friday,
the Eve of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
A.D. 1369.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small seal

in white wax, the device a crescent and a cross ; where-
by Richard Marschal, of Morpath, Chaplain, grants
and confirms to Matilda Vercy [? Yesoy] the lauds and
tenements in Morpath which he had of the gift and
feoffment of John Barde ; to hold for term of her life,

with remainder to the said John Barde, if he shall

have survived and " returned into his own parts [partes

proprias], " seeking or proclaiming his right;" but if

the said John shall have died in parts remote or beyond
sea, the said lands and tenements shall remain unto the

Chantry of the Chapel and Bridge of Morpath for ever.

Warranty is given to the said Matilda, John Barde,
and the Chantry, successively. Witnesses, Edmund do
Hesshotte, Seneschal of the "Court of Morpath,"
Robert del Croke and John Clerk, then Bailiffs, John
Barone, Under-Bailiff, William de Harden, John Baker,
Robert Coy, " and others." Dated at Morpath, on the

Eve of All Saints, 43"' Edward III. There is also the
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'ion°of' counterpart of this indenture, with a large seal in
oEPETH. white wax, representing, apparently, a flower.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
John Smith, of " Morpaht," grants to Tohn^de Bedlyng-
tone and Richard Mareschalle, Chaplains, all his lands,

tenements, and rents, which he had in the vill and fields

of Morpaht, with all his goods, moveable and immov-
able, which he had on the day of the execution thereof;
they rendering to William de Wyndegates 6s. Sd. yearly.

"Witnesses, Edmund de Esshet, Seneschal, John Ward
and John Ros, then Bailiffs, John Baron, then Serjeant,

Robert de Haliwell, John Baker, Robert de Boltone,

John de Whitchille, Robert del Croke, and others.

Dated at Morpath, on the feast of St. John the Baptist
A.D. 1373.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby William de Cherden and Emma, his wife,

daughter of the late Thomas Bryar, of Moi-path, grant
to John Barker one messuage in the ISTeugate, lying
between the lands of the said John Barker on every side,

at a yearly rent of 6 shillings of silver. Witnesses, John
de Belesyse, then Seneschal, Robert del CroKe, William
de Newton, John de W[itc]hille, Roger Welshe, John
Warde, " and others." Dated at Morpath, on the
Epiphany A.D. 1373.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby John de Passenham, Chaplain, minister of the
perpetual Chantry of Master Richard de Morpath, in

the Chapel of All Saints, at Morpath, grants to Hugh
Barker and Margaret, his wife, a tenement between those

of John Spendalof and Robert Belbowe, for a term of

20 years, at a yearly rent of 8s. ; he doing the services

customarily due to the chief lord of the fee, suit of Court
at Morpath only excepted. Dated at Morpath, on the

feast of Pentecost A.D. 1375. To one part of this Deed
the seal of John de Passenham together with the seals

of the Abbot of Newminster and the Community of

Morpeth have been placed.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the once numerous
seals lost ; being an inquisition taken at Morpath, on
Monday after the feast of St. Michael the Archangel,
49th Edward III. ; on oath of John Ward, John Spend-
lone, Robert Fleschewar, William de Peltone. .John de
Qwichille, William de Newtone, Roger Walshe, .John

Barker, Hugh Wrygthe, Andrew Barker, John Lorimer
the younger [minoris], .John Barron, and Henry Rede

;

who say that a certain deed shown to them by John de
Passenham, Chaplain, Warden of the Chantry of All
Saints at Morpath, is a true deed ; as to half a stone of

wax due yearly to the said chantry from a certain tene-

ment in Newgate upon the Lawe, situate between land
late of William de Neuburne, and land of William
Painter. In witness whereof, John de Belasis, then
Seneschal of the said vill, together with the juroi-s

aforesaid, thereto sets his seal.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby Richard Marschal, Chaplain, grants to William,
son of the late John Marschal, of Morpath, the lands

and tenements which he had of the gift of John Mar-
schal in the vill and fields of Morpath ; to hold in fee

tail, of the chief lords of the fee, by the seiTices due for

the same ; and rendering yearly to William de Wynde-
gates 6s. Sd. for one of the aforesaid tenements, situate

between the land late of the said John Marschal, and
that which John Baron holds ; in default of issue of the

said William, the said tenement to go to the Chaplain
serving at the altar of St. Mary in the Chapel of All

Saints, or in the parish Church of Morpath, in support

of such chapel ; such Chaplain still rendering the

same rent to William de Wyndegates before named.
Witnesses, John de Belasis, Seneschal, Robert de
Haliwelle and Heniy Bcde [? Rede], Bailiffs, John
Adamson, then Serjeant, Robert de Boltone, John
de Quitchille, Robert del Croke, Robert Hirnyng, John
Lorimer the elder, " and others." Dated at Morpath,

on the feast of St. Matthew the Apostle, 33 A.D. 1375.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a fragment of a

seal, in yellow wax, with the device of a decorated cross
;

whereby Alice de Carletone, daughter of Adam Red-
heued, grants to Thomas de Thrybley, of Newcastle on
Tyne, a yearly rent of 30s. issuing from her lands and
tenements which Robert Koy then held of her in ilor-

path. Witnesses, John de Bulkham, Mayor of the ^ill

of Newcastle on Tyne, Laurence de Actone, John de

Houden, John Howell and William Plomer, BailiSs,

Thomas de Heryngton, Thomas de Mordon,, John de

Neabiggyn, "and others." Dated at Newcastle, on
Friday after the Peast of the Holy Trinity A.D. 1377.

See before, under the year 1369.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Agnes de Boltone, in her pure widowhood, grants to

William de Neutone and John Lorimar the elder, Coepoea-

proctors of the light of St. Mary's Chantry in the parish jiorpem.
church of Morpath, one rood of land in Peyegate [an
error probablj' for Pe)'egate, Pethgate], between the
land of the Chantiy of the Bridge and Chapel of Mor-
path and that of William Scott, to hold by the services

due to the chief lords of the fee. Witnesses, John de
Mitford, Seneschal of Morpath. Laurence Wright and
Robert Bacone, then Bailiffs, William Belle, then Ser-
jeant, Robert del Croke, Robert Hiraynge , John Warde,
John Spendelof, John Adamsone, Hugh Wright, An-
drew Barker, John Lorimer the younger, Roger Walsche,
" and others." Dated at Morjiath, on the feast of St.

Mark, A.D. 1380.

An indenture, in Latin, on parchment, or a stout wire-
wove paper, closely resembling parchment, with a small
seal in red wax, representing his shield of arms; and a
tilting-helmet ; whereby Ralph, Baron of Graystoke, and
heir of the demesne of Morpath, grants to the Abbot and
Convent of Newminster, that they may acquire, have,
and hold, to them and their successors, the following
lands and tenements, rents and services, in Morpath,
coming to him by the death of Joan, his mother ; namelj',

one tenement, late of William Benle ; one tenement for-

merly of Gilbert de Hartwaytone ; one tenement formerly
of James de Feltone ; one tenement formerly of Adam
Barker ; one tenement formerly of Robert Peryssone ; one
tenement late of Thomas de Thokeringtone ; one tene-

ment late of William Sture ; one tenement late of Wil-
liam de Hardene ; one tenement late of Elena de Harle

;

one tenement late of .Alice Belle ; 2 tenements late of

John Lister ; one tenement late of William de Cotume
;

one tenement late of Peter de Lewe ; lands and tenements,
rents and services, late of John de Prestone, in Morpath.
Ho also gives leave to the persons enfeofi'ed of the above
lands and tenements that they may assign the same to

the said Abbot and Convent. " Given at our manor of
'

' Hildirskelf, on the moiTOw of our Lord's Epiphany,
" A.D. 1380." The manor house here mentioned occu-

pied the site of the present seat of the Earls of Carlisle,

Castle Howard.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seals lost

;

whereby Robert Coy and Alice, his wife, grant to John
Dansone and his heirs in tail, one tenement on the Lawe,
in Morpath, between the tenement of Robert Hemyng
and that in which Stephen Dychant dwells, with 3 roods

of land adjoining, and 2 roods situate upon the Stany-

flat, between the lands of John Ward and Stephen
Dychant, the ends abutting upon Cottingburne and the

king's highway leading to Bottall : to hold by a yearly

payment, at the feast of the Holy Trinitj', of one taper

made of one pound of wax, to l)urn before the image of

the Saviour in the Chapel of All Saints in Morpath
;

he performing the sers'ices due to the chief lord of the

fee. Powers of distress are given, in case of failure to

provide such taper. In case of failure of issue, the

said tenements are to go to the support of one Chaplain,

celebrating at the altar of St. Mary in the said Chapel

of All Saints ; he still to find such taper as before men-
tioned, to burn before the image of the Saviour as

aforesaid. Witnesses, John de Mitford, Seneschal of

the borough of Morpath, Humphrey Wright and Robert

Bakun, BailiflTs, William Belle, Serjeant, Sirs John de

Passenham and Richard Marchalle, Chaplains, Robert

de Croke, Robert Hemyng, John Adamson, John

Spendlowe, William Neutone, " and others." Dated at

Morpath, on the feast of St. Valentine the Martyr, 3rd

Richard II.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby

Robert Croke grants to Sirs Richard Olyfforde, John

Passenham, and Richard Marschall, Chaplains, 2 roods

of land lying together at the east end of the vill of

Morpath, between the laud of the Chantry of All Saints

at Morpath, and that late of John Baker, which he had

of the gift and grant of John Barone, to hold of the

chief lord by the services due for the same. Witnesses,

John Mytforde, Seneschal, Alan Bakhous, Adam Bur-

tone and William Helmesley, Bailifl's, John Warde,

Robert Hernyng, John Adamsone, " and others."

Dated at Morpath, on the feast of St. Ambrose, 4th

Richard 11.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost; whereby

John Warde, of Morpath, grants to Sir Richard Mar-

chall, Chaplain, all the lands and tenements which he

then had in the vill and in the fields of Morpath ; to

hold of the chief lord of the fee by the services due

for the same. Witnesses, John Mitforde, Seneschal,

Adam Burtone and Alan del Bakhous, Bailifl's, Robert

Croke, Robert Hernyng, William Neutone, Roger

Walchs, Robert Bacun, William Mydlame, " and
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CoEPOEA- " others." Dated at Morpath, on the feast of St.

MoE?ETH. Thomas the Apostle, 4th Kichard II.— A parchment deed, in Latm, the seal lost; whereby

Alice Kerltone releases Eobert Coy and Alice, his wife,

from all actions, real and personal, claims and demands,
" of what condition soever they may be, from the
•' orio-in of the world to the day of making these pre-

" sents " Witnesses, Sirs John Passenham and Bichard

Marchalle, Chaplains, William Pleschewere, Robert

Blesktone, Thomas Littestere, William Helmesley, " and
" others." Dated at Morpath, the 30th of January, 4th

Eichard II.
, , , i. i i.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby

Alice de Carletone grants to Sirs John de Passenham,

Richard Marschalle, and Richard de Clifforde, Chaplains,

AVilliam de Neutone, William Crook, and William Her-

nyng, all her lands and tenements in the vill and fields

of Morpath, which she held on the day of the making

thereof. Witnesses, John de Mitforde, Seneschal,

Alan de Bachous and Adam de Burfcone, Bailifi's, Wil-

liam Helmisley, Serjeant of the burgh of Morpath,

Robert Crook, Robert Hernyng, Roger Walsse, John

Adamsone, John Spendlouf, " and others." Dated at

Morpath, 30th of August, 5th Richard II.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby Sir John de Passenham and Sir Richard Mar-

challe, Chaplains, grant to John Barker all the lands

and tenements formerly belonging to John Smyth of

Morpath, according to the etfect of a certain deed unto

them made, to hold of the chief lords of the fee, he

rendering 13s. 4d. yearly to the grantors. Witnesses,

John de Mitforde, Seneschal of " Morpaht," Alan del

Bakhous and Adam de Burtone, Bailifts, Robert del

Crooke, Robert Hernyng, William de Newtone, John

Adamsone, John Spendelof, "and others." Dated at

Morpath, on the feast of St. Matthew, 5th Richard II.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby Sir Richard Marchalle, Chaplain, grants to

Agnes, late the wife of John Warde, all the lands and

tenements which he had of the said John, for the term

of her life, to hold of the chief lords of the fee, at a

yearly rent to the grantor of 6s. 8d. Witnesses, John

do Mitford, Seneschal, John Lorimer the younger and

Thomas Littestere, Bailiffs, Robert del Croke, Robert

Hernyng, John Adamsone, " and others." Dated at

Morpath, on the feast of St. Nicholas, 6th Richard II.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby

John de Passenham, Chaplain, releases to Sir Adam
Scot, Vicar of Horsley, and Sirs Richard Marchall and

Richard Clyfford, Chaplains, William Hernyng and

AVilliam Croke, Clerks, William Newton and Nicholas

Walchs, laymen, his right and claim in the lands and

tenements which he had of the gift of Alice de Carltone

in the vill and fields of Morpath, and in the lands and

tenements which he likewise had of the gift of John
Spendlow and John Hei'nyng; and in the two roods of

land which he had of the gift of Robert Croke. Wit-

nesses, Robert Croke, Robert Hernyng, Roger Walchs,

John Adamson, " and others." Dated at Morpath, on

the feast of St. Peter's Chair {18th January) A.D.

1382.

A parchment indentm-e, in Latin, a fragment remain-

ing of the seal, in white wax ; whereby Richard Mar-
challe, Chaplain of the Chantry of the Bridge and
Chapel of Morpath, grants to Thomas Rede, of Morpath,

one rood of waste land in Hylgate, between the land

late of Robert Milner, Chaplain, on the east, and that

of Emmota Stuitche, on the west ; he rendering yearly

8 pence to the said Richard, or the Chaplain for the time

being, for the support of such bridge and chapel.

Witnesses, John Walsche, then Seneschal, Thomas de

Wittone and Robert del Croke, Bailifts, William de

Newtone, Serjeant, John Adamson, Robert Hyrning,
John Spendelowe, William de Peltone, John Lorimer,

and Thomas Sadeler. Dated at Morpath, on the feast

of St. Luke the Evangelist A.D. 1384.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, and
the wi-iting almost effaced ; whereby Richard Marschalle.

Chaplain, grants to William, son and heir of Thomas
Wodehewer, of Morpath, one rood of land lying at the

east end of the vill of Morpath, between the land of

Thomas de Wyttone, on the east, and that of the Abbot
and Convent of Newminster, on the west ; to hold of the

chief lords of the fee, paying to the said Richard or the

Warden of the Chapel and Bridge of Morpath, for the

support of the same, 12 pence yearly. Witnesses, John
Wa[lche], Seneschal, John de Scoze . . . and Gylbert
Hunter, Bailiffs, John de Wynton, Serjeant, Robert
del Crok, John Adamsone, John Spendelowe, John
Lorimer, " and^others." Dated at Morpath, on the feast

of St. Luke the Evangelist, A.D. 1389.

in red wax, a bird for device ; whereby William, son of Moepeth.
William de Morpath, son and heir of Adam Skinner, of
Morpath, grants to Roger Usscher one yearly rent of

6s. from a tenement situate in Le Newgate of Morpath,
near the tenement late of Robert Coy and that of Wil-
liam Tebbe. Witnesses, John Welsch, Seneschal,
Robert Crok, John Spendlofe, John Adamsone, Thomas
Heghyngton, John de Routhbei'y, " and others." Dated
at Morpath, on Thursday in Easter Week, 14th Richard
II.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
Roger Usschere grants to John Spendlofe and Isabel, his

wife, one tenement in the street called " Le Newgate,"
in Morpath, between the land late of John Belazise and
that of John Rogersone, to hold of the chief lords of the
fee. Witnesses, John Welsche, Seneschal of Morpath,
Richard de Chapyngtoue and John Suthwyk, Bailiff's,

Eobei't Croke, John Adamson, Nicholas Welsche,
Thomas Heghyntone, John de Routhbery, " and
" others." Dated at Morpath, 1st of May, 14th
Richard II.

A large parchment indenture, in Latin, of the 2 seals

one fi-agment left ; whereby Richard Marshalle, Chap-
lain of the Chantry of Master Richard de Morpathe, with
the consent of the Abbot and Convent of Newminster,
and of the person nearest iu blood to the founder, and
of the community of the vill of Morpath, grants to

William Lorimer and Isabel, his wife, a tenement,
situate between the tenement of the said Abbot and
Convent, on the east, and the tenement late of John
Bow, on the west, containing 2 roods of burgage land,

belonging to the Chantry aforesaid ; to hold the same for

30 years, at a yearly rent of 12 shillings. On the front

side the said William and Isabel have already suffi-

ciently built, and on part of the garden they agree
sufficiently and competently to build, just as the other
neighbours have built on either side, and the same
buildings both in front and in the garden they will keep
in good repair, and will faithfully deliver the same in

such repair at the end of the said term ;
" unless com-

" mon war shall have prevented, and be it not so [quod
" absit]. And in such case the said William and
" Isabel, their heirs and assigns, shall surrender and
" deliver the said tenement to the said Richard or his
" successors in the said Chantry being ; or else shall
" pay the said rent at the terms aforesaid without guile
" or delay. And after such destruction [districtiouem]
" by common war,—and be it not so,—the said William
" and Isabel shall be nearer than any other persons to
" take the said tenement for as much rent as any other
" persons at that time, without fraud or evil device,
" shall reasonably be willing to give." Dated at Mor-
path, on the feast of All Saints A.D. 1396." This deed
is the counterpart, which had the seals of William and
Isabel attached : to the original grant the seals of the
grantor, the Abbot and Convent of Newminster, and the
community of the vill of Morpath, were attached, as is

therein stated.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small seal in

brown wax; whereby John de Lyntone grants to John
Forbour, one rood of land on the north side of Hilgate,

between the land of Alan del Bakhouse, on the' west,
and that of John Barkere, on the east ; to hold of the

chief lords of the fee, he rendering yearly to the
grantor 4 pence. Witnesses, William Chessman, Sene-
schal, William Midlam and Adam Cady, Bailiff's,

Richard Newtone, Serjeant of the borough, John
[Tothejwyk, Thomas Heghyntone, Simon Vigorous,
John Roudbery, " and others." Dated at Morpath 23rd
March, 20th Richard II.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a small seal in red
wax, the device effaced ; whereby Richard Marschalle,
Chaplain, of Morpath, grants to John Barker the elder,

John Barker the younger, John Lorimer the elder, .

Nicholas Walsch, and Richard de Newton, of the said
vill, one burgage in Morpath, in Newgate Street,

situate between the laud late of John Warde, on the
south, and that of William Vescy, on the north, and
one yearly rent of 4s. issuing from a tenement in the
same street, which Eichard Walker held in fee of the
said Richurd Marschalle ; aud another yearly rent of 4s.

from another tenement in the same street, which Eobert
Walker held in fee of the same Richard ; as also, one close

near the gate of CottjTigwode, called '

' Northfeldelande,"
situate between the closes of the late Robert de Hali-
welle on each side, and one ridge of land situate in
the Eydyng, which is called " Northfeldelande ;" to
hold of the chief lords of the fee by the services due
for the same. Witnesses, William Chesman, Seneschal,
Robert Barker and John de Lyntone, Bailiffs, Alexan-
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oEPORA- (Jer Talitour, Serjeant, Simon Vigerouse, William de

foEPimi. Midclham, Jolin de Sothewyke, William Lorimer,— Thomas Manuell, John Broune, Adam Cady, "and
" others." Dated at Morpath, on the feast of St.

Mark, A.D. 1400.

An indenture, in Latin, with a small seal in red wax,
device, the Virgin and Child ; whereby Koger Pancyll,

Chaplain and keeper of the Chantry of St. Mary. Mag-
•dalen, of the Bridge and Chapel of Morpath, John
Lorimer, and John Barker the younger, proctors of the
same chantry, with the consent of the whole community
of the vill of Morpath, grant to Richard Marsohalle a
messuage lying waste in the street called " Aldegate,"
in Morpath, between the land of the Abbot and Convent
of Newminster and that of Alice del Bothe ; to hold of

the chief lords of the fee by rendering the services due
for the same ; at a yearly rent to the chaplains of the
said chantry of 2 shillings yearly. Witnesses, Sampson
Hardyage, Seneschal, John Barker and William Fleshe-

wer, Bailiffs, Eichard Scmalis, Serjeant, John Soze-
wyk [for Sothewyk], John Lorimer, Symon Vykerus,
John Brone, Nicholas Walsche, John de Lyuttone, John
Bok, Richard de Newtone, Jqhn de Quelpdalle, " and
" others." Dated at Morpath, on the feast of St.

Andrew the Apostle, A.D. 1402.

A parchment indentm'e, in Latin, with one seal in

dark wax, with the letter B ; whereby Nicholas Walsch
and John Barker^grant to William Lorimer, of Morpath,
2 roods of land in the vill of Morpath, between the
land of John de Brothirwik, on the east and that of

John de Lyntone, on the west; to hold of the chief lords

of the fee ; he rendering yearly after the end of 4 years
7 shillings sterling. Witnesses, Symon Hardyng, Sene-
schal, John Lowschouder and William Chaloner, Bailiffs,

William Welethewide [or? Welechewide] Serjeant,

John do Southwik, Richard de Newton, John Browne,
" and others." Dated at Morpath, on the feast of St.

Martin, A.D. 140-5.

A parchment deed, in Latin, badly written, with a
seal in white wax, a fleur-de-lis ; whereby Roger Pantille,

Chaplain, John Dichant, John Barker, Henry Marshelle,

and Nicholas Welsche, gi-ant to William Piper one rood
of burgage laud on the east side of Newgate, between
the land of the King, on the north, and that of the

Abbot of Newminster, on the south, at a yearly rent of

3 shillings, and to hold of the chief lords of the fee.

Witnesses, Sampson Hardyng, Seneschal, John Browne
and Richard Newtone, Bailifl's, Nicholas Ai-mystrang,
Serjeant, Thomas Manuell, John .Marshelle, William
Chaloner, John Chaloner, Geofirey Thornetone, William
Pikdeue, Robert Jaksone, " aud many others." Dated
at Morpath, 10th March, 3rd Henry V.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby

Roger Pantille, Chaplain, John Dichant, Henry Mar-
schelle, John Barker, and Nicholas Welsche, grant to

Geoffrey Thornetone one rood of waste burgage land,

on the west side of the way of Newgate, in Morpath,
between the laud of the Abbot of Newminster on the

north, and that of the said Nicholas Welsche on the

south ; and one jjarcel of land in the north field, on the

west side of Qwhetleway, between the land of Richard
Smale, on the south, and that of William Wardhalghe, on
the north ; and one rood in the Rydyng ; to hold of the
chief lord of the fee by the services due ; at a yearly

rent of 3s. to the grantors. Witnesses, Sampson Har-
dyng, Seneschal, Nicholas Armystraug and John Bar-
ker, Bailiffs, John Cambrone, Serjeant, Robeit Jaksone,
John Bro^vne, William Wardehalgh, William Chaloner,
William Lyntone, "and others." Dated at Morpath,
20th January, 5th Henry V.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, with two diminu-

tive seals in red wax, one with a shield bearing a
chevi-on, the other an initial T ; whereby Thomas del

Ness, of Dm'ham, and Marjory, formerly called " Cra-
" croke," but now of the same Thomas the bedfellow
[conthorallis], quitclaim to Alice Browne, of Morpath,
their right in a messuage formerly of John Potter,

burgess of Morpath, situate between the land of the

Abbot and Convent of Newminster, on the south, and the

land of William Croke, on the north. Witnesses,

William Mytforth, John Belasyse, William Croke,

Symon Vigorous. Dated at Morpath, on the feast of

All Saints A.D. 1420.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in red wax,
representing a goat and palm branches ; whereby
Philippa, late the wife of William Nowell, in her pure
widowhood, releases and quitclaims to John Broune, of

Morpath, cordwainer, her right in those 2 roods of land

situate in Newgate, between the land ofAgnes Vescy, on
the south, and that ofthe Abbot and Convent, ofNewmin-
ster, onthe north, and extending from the King's highway

to the water of Wanspyk. Witnesses, Richard Bond
beneschal, William de Mitforde and John de Belasise'
Baihtfs, John Tomsone, William Wardhalghe, William
Chalonere, Nicholas Walsce, "and others." Dated at
Morpath, on the first of July 9th Hertry V. There is
another similar deed, but with a diflerent seal, a shield,
the impression worn away, and dated the 13th of Maym the same year.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small red

seal representing a pelican ; whereby Agnes, late the
!!jff,.°f Hugh Gednay, daughter aud heir of the late
William Hardene, of Morpath, grants to James Bulv all
her lands and tenements in the vill and territory of
Morpath, formerly of the said William Hardene, to hold
ot the chief lord of the fee, at a yearly rent to the said
Agues of 40s. for her life. Witnesses, Sampson Hardyng.
John Clarke of Nesbet, "now Seneschal of Morpath,"
William Coverdale, William Wardhalgh, John del
Chambre, mercer, "and others." Dated at Morpath,
on Monday after the Feast aud Sunday of Pentecost A.D. •

1424. A little note at the foot is added " Jacobus Buk
habet istam partem indenturas."
A parchment deed, in Latin, with part of a small sealm red wax; whereby Richard Marsshall, Chaplain,

grants to Walter Darley, Rector of the parish church of
Morpathe, Master John Eland, perpetual vicar of the
parish ohui-ch of Bedlyngton, Robert Berker, perpetual
vicar of the parish church of Whelpyngton and John
Lee, perpetual vicar of the. parish church of Wodkorne,
all his lands, tenements, rents and services, in the vill
and territory of Morpath, which he had of the gift of
his uncle Richard Marshall, deceased, and the others
wtiowere enfeoffed of such lands and tenenents. [per-
taining] to the Chantry of the Blessed Virgin Mary in
the Chapel of All Saints in the vill of Morpath, by the
feofiees aforesaid [first above-mentioned] and faithful
whomsoever especially deputed thereto ; to hold all the
same to the feoffees above-mentioned, freely, quietly, and
in peace, rendering to the chief lords the services due
for the same. Witnesses, William Hardyng, Seneschal,
John Mayns forthe and William Henryson, Bailiffs,

William Hawle, Serjeant, John Belasyse, Roger Uscher,
William Wardhalghe, " aud many others." Dated at
Morpath, on the feast of St. Barnabas, A.D. 1432.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seallost ; whereby

John Warde and Isabel, his wife, grant to Richard Sher-
parow, a burgage tenement in Morpath, situate between
the tenements of James Buk and William Wardehawyht,
running from the King's highway to the water of Wans-
bek ; to hold of the chief lord at a yearly rent to the
grantors of 4 shillings. Witnesses, Sir John Burne,
Vicar of Horslee, John Horslee, ... of the same,
Robert Horslee, John Palmere, "and others." Dated
on the 30th of March, ISth Henry the Sixth.
A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, and the seal

lost ; whereby William Wyttoue, of the vill of Westmin-
ster, in the county of Middlesex, Gentilman, grants to

John Barkar, of Morpath, Taijlour, a burgage of 2 roods,
built upon, in Newyate in the vill ofMorpath, between the
land of William Cruke, on the north, and that of the
Abbot and Convent of Westminster, on the south, and ex-

tending from the King's highway of Newyate to Cottyng-
bm-ne, at a yearly rent of 2 shillings, to hold of the chief
lords of the fee. Witnesses, James Buk, William
Robynsone, James Watsone, John Waynsforthe, John
Weremowth. . . . Dated at Morpath, on the Feast of

St. Mai-tin in Winter, 19th Henry the Sixth.

A parchment deed, in Latin, of one of the two seals

a fragment being left ; whereby John Evynwode, of Mor-
path, son of James Evynwode, releases and qnitclaims

to John Anderson, of Morpath, Chaplain, all his right

in 2 roods of land belonging to that vill, beneath the

Oldmot [Old Moat], between the land of William Barkar
on the south, and that of .... , extending from the

street called " Pitgate " [Pethgate] to the land of the

Chantry 'of St. Mary ; and further, Isabel Merlay, of

Durham, grants and releases to John Anderson, Chap-
plain, the said 2 roods of land :—the nature of her right

therein is not stated.—Witnesses, Henry Moscrop and
John Tournoui-, of Morpath. Dated on the 4th of

August, 19th Henry VII.—Taken in Hodgson's History

of Northumberland to belong to the reign of Henry the

Sixth.

A jjarchment indenture, in Latin, with part of a seal

in red wax ; whereby Walter Derlaye, Rector ofMoipath,

grants to William 'Whelpedalle, Berkar [Barker], li

roods of land, lying between land of the Abbot of New-
minster on the east, and land of the Chantiy of St. Mary
Magdalen on the west, and extending from the King's

highway to the rivulet called " Cottyngburn ;
" to hold of

the chief lords of the fee, at a yearly rent of 6 shilhugs
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CoBPOEA- to the grantor. Witnesses, Eichard Marschelle and Henry

MoEPETH Broynwike, Bailiffs, Henry Keys, Sergand of the same
" vill, Nicholas Chaloner, William Barker, John Smythe,

Thomas Wattson, " and others." Dated at Morpath

in the 21st year of King Henry the Sixth.—No dayis

named.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost ; whereby
John Maynysforthe, of the vill of Morpathe, grants to

Eichard de Whelpedale, burgess of the said vill, a tene-

ment of burgage land lying on the west side ofthe street

called
'

' Lez Newgate," between the land late of John
Belasyse, on the south, and that late of Geoffrey Thorn-

tone, on the north, and extending /from the King's

highway to the water of Wannyspyke. Witnesses,

Henry Gray, Seneschal, Eobert de lez Bakhowse and
William Ljrtster, Bailiffs, Eichard Marscellc, pi'O-serjeant,

John Lonnysdale, John Evynwodd, Nicholas Chaloner,

John Mowse, " and many others." Dated at Morpath,

on the feast of St. George the Martyr, A.D. 1443.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a large seal in

dark red wax, the impression almost effaced ; whereby
James Bukke, of Morpath, grants to Eobert Bowleg,
burgess of Morpath, a tenement in the street of New-
gate, on the west side, between the land of the said

James Bukke, on the north, and that late of William
Croke, on the south, to hold of the chief lord, and at a
yearly rent to the grantor of 20 pence. Witnesses,

Heniy Gray, Seneschal, Eobert de Bakhowse and
William Lytster, Bailiffs, Eichard Marschelle, Serjeant,

John Evynwode, Eichard Whelpedale, John Lonnys-
dale, "and many others." Dated at Morpath, on the

feast of St. Barnabas the Apostle, A.D. 1443.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a seal in green

wax, a star for device ; whereby Thomas Mytforthe,
Chaplain of the Chantry of the Chapel of All Saints, at

Morpath, grants to John Barbor a tenement in the

market-place of Morpath, on the south side thereof,

between the land of the Abbot of Newminster on the

west, and that late of William Cruke on the east, at a
yearly rent of 2 shillings, and to be held of the chief

lords of the fee. Witnesses, William Hardyng, Sene-
schal, Eobert Lorymare and Thomas Willsone, Bailiffs,

Thomas Tayt, Serjeant, John Weremonth, William
Chestere, Eichard Marshalle, "and many others."

Dated at Morpath, on the feast of the Purification of

St. Mary, A.D. 1446.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Jarues Bukke, of Morpath, grants to Thomas
Stubbell a tenement in Morpath, on the west side of

the street called "Lez Newgate," between the land of

the Abbot ofNewminster, on the north, and the grantor's

land, on the south, and extending from the highway to

the Wannysbek, at a yearly rent to the grantor of
40 pence. Witnesses, William Hardyng, Seneschal,
William Hawley and Thomas Tayte, Bailiffs, Robert
Tomer, Serjeant, John Wermouthe, William Chestre,

Eichard Whepdall, " and others." Dated at Morpath,
on the feast of Pentecost, 27th Henry the Sixth.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a small seal in

red wax, a coronet and bi'auches ; whereby John Elande,
perpetual vicar of the parish church of Bedlyngtone,
Eobert Barkar, perpetual vicar of the parish church of
Whelpyngtone, and James Bukke, of the vill of Morpath,
grant to Robert Tornor a tenement on the east side of
the street called "Newgate," in Morpath, between the
land of the Abbot and Convent of Newminster, on the

south, and the land of the lord the King, on the north
;

at a yearly rent of 20 pence. Witnesses, Henry Gray,
Seneschal, John Mowse and Eobert Bowleg, Bailiffs,

John Frost, Serjeant, William Chestre, Thomas Watsone,
William Henresone, Eichard Whelpdalle, " and others."

Dated at Morpath, on the feast of Pentecost, 28th Henry
the Sixth.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby John Elande, perpetual vicar of the parish
church of Bedlyngtone, Eobert Barkar, perpetual vicar
of the parish church of "Whelpyngtone, and James
Buk, of Morpath, grant to William Chestyr, fiercer, of
the same place, 2 shops near the Market-place of the
vill of Morpath, on the north side, upon the corner
between the land of the Chantry of the Blessed Virgin
Mary on either side, at a yearly rent of 5 shillings.

Witnesses, Henry Gray, Seneschal, John Mowse and
Eobert Bowleg, Bailiffs, John Frost, Serjeant, John
Wennouthe, James Wattsone, William Eobynsone, " and
" others." Dated at the vill of Morpath, on the feast

of Pentecost, 28th Henry VI.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a shield of
arms, in red wax, a fragment of the Corporation seal,

and a fragment of another seal ; whereby John Elande,

perpetual vicar of the parish church of Bcdljmgtone, •hmt'of'
Eobert Barkar, perpetual vicar of the parish church of Moepkth.
Whelpyngtone, and James Bukke, of the vill of Mor- i

path, grant to William Henrisone a tenement in the
vill aforesaid, situate upon the Lawe, between the lands
of James Bukke, on the south, and of William Mytt-
forde, on the north ; and 2 roods of land on the Stany-
flatte, between the land of William Myttforde, on the
south, and that late of William Wardhaugh, on the
north, at a yearly rent of 2 shillings to the grantors.

To this Deed not only the seals of the Granters are set,

but also the Common Seal of the Community of the Vill

of Morpeth, with the unanimous consent of all the Bur-
gesses thereof. Witnesses, Henry Gray, Seneschal, John
Mowse and Eobert Bowleg, Bailiffs, John Frost, Ser-

jeant, Nicholas Chaloner, William Eobynson, William
Chester, " and others." Given at Morpath, on the feast

of Pentecost, 28th Henry VI.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, with a seal in red

wax, a shield, the impression partly effaced ; whereby
John Warde, of Morpath, grants to Henry Gray, of

Tynmuth, a yearly rent of 4s. issuing from a tenement
in which Eichard Sharparowe dwells, and which tene-

ment the said Eichard had, of the gift of the said John
and Isabel, his wife, at the said yearly rent. Witnesses,

Eichard Whelpdalle, William Chestere, William Eobyn-
sone, William Barbore, Thomas Wattesone, " and
" others." Dated at Morpath, the 10th of May, 29th
Henry the Sixth.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a fragment of

a seal in red wax ; whereby James Bukke, of Morpath,
grants to Eobert Tornor a tenement in Newegate Street,.

in Morpath, on the east side, between the land of the

Abbot of Newminster, on the south, and of Eobert
Usscher, on the north ; to hold of the chief lords of the
fee, and rendering yearly to the said James, for his life,

one red rose at the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and
after the decease of the said James, to his heirs and
assigns 4 shillings yearly. Witnesses, Henry Gray,
Seneschal, William Barkar and John Frost, Bailiffs,

John Lyntone, Serjeant, William Chestre, James Watt-
son, John Mows, " and others." Dated at Morpath, on
the feast of Pentecost, 30th Henry the Sixth.

A parchment deed, in I/atin, the seal, in red wax,
partly preserved, representing apparently an animal
with horns, probably a buck ; by it James Bukke, of

Morpath, grants to George Bukke, Chaplain, his son,

all his lands and tenements, rents and services, in Mor-
path, with 2 iron vessels, "vulgarly called Saltpannys,"
upon the water of Blythe ; also, a tenement with 3

bovates (oxgaugs) of land, and a toft called the " Spit-
" telgarth," in the vill and teri-itory of Fangfosse, in the
county of York, which he had of the gift of William
White, Chaplain ; with 2 bovates within the territory

of Barnby, in the county of York, which 2 bovates he
had of the gift of Eobert de Wausforthe ; to hold the
same of the chief lords of the fee. Witnesses, William
Hardyng, Seneschal, Willam Henrisone and John Lyn-
tone, Bailiffs, John Wermouth, Eichard Marschalle,
William Chestere, John Parkure, and others. Dated at

Morpath, the 26th of August, 33rd Henry VI.

A letter of attorney, in Latin, on parchment, with a
seal in red wax ; whereby James Bukke appoints his

dearly-beloved in Christ Eichard Marschalle, ofMorpath,
Glover, his attorney, to deliver to his son, George
Bukke, seisin of 2 iron vessels called " Saltpannys," on
the water of Blythe. Dated at Morpath, the 12th of
September, 34th of Henry VI.

A letter of attorney, in Latin, on parchment, the
seal lost; whereby James Bukke, Gentilmanne, appoints
Eobert Bukke his attorney, to deliver to George Bnkke,
his son, seisin of his lands and tenements within the
vills and territories of Fangfosse and Barnby, in the
county of York. Dated at Morpath, the 10th of Sep-
tember, 34th of Henry VI.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost; whereby
Thomas Wattsone, of Morpath, states that as James
Buk, of Morpath, lately granted him a tenement on the

south side of the street of Oldgate, between the land of
the Abbot of Newminster, on the west, and that late of

John Wardc, on the east, at a yearly rent of 8 shillings
;

he now gr-ants to James Wattson the same tenement, to

hold of the chief lords of the fee, and on payment of
such yearly rent of 8s. Witnesses, William Hardyng,
Seneschal, Eobert Tornor and Thomas Willson, Bailiffs,

John Tornor, Serjeant, John Wermouth, John Mowse,
John Frost, " and others." Dated at Morpath, the 20th
of January, 34th Henry VI.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, one seal lost, indis-

tinct, and very minutely written ; whereby John Evyn-
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lonpoEA- wode grfKits to John Barkare a tenement lying in Newe-

loEPETH Satte in Morpath, between the land of the Abbot of
' Newminster and that of John .... and extending

from the King's highway to Cottyugburn ; at a yearly
rent of 2 shillings. Witnesses, William Hardyng,
Seneschal, John Warmothe, Richard Marschalle, Thomas
Reede, " and others." Dated the 10th of November,
36th Henry VI.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, with a fine impres-

sion of the Corporation seal, in red wax ; whereby John
Lyntone and William Knyght, Bailiffs of the vill of
Morpath, and all the burgesses thereof, in accordance
with the award of the Lord de Graystok and of Wcme,
release and quitclaim to John, Abbot of the Monastery
of the Blessed Mary of Newminster, and to the Convent
thereof, the whole right and claim, and all manner of
commons of pasture, which they then held, had held,
or could hold, of and in one close of the said Abbot and
Convent called " Mardenflat," otherwise " Barcarfeld,"
in Morpath aforesaid. Dated the 7th of March, in the
49th year from the beginning of the reign of Henry VI .,

and in the fii-st year of his recovery of the throne.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, the Abbey seal, in

red wax, much mutilated, but with a good impression of
the Virgin and Child, seated beneath a canopy

;

whereby John, Abbot of the Monastery of the Blessed
Mary of Newminstei-, and the Convent thereof, in con-
sideration of the release and quitclaim set forth in the
preceding deed, grant and confirm to the Bailifis and
burgesses of Morpath, that they will yearly celebrate
divine services for them for ever, in manner following,
namely, for the Convent of the said monastery for the
time being, on every Monday before the feast of St.

Peter's Chair, [18th January], after noon on that day,
"Placebo" and " Derige," with the obsequies thereto
pertaining, with musical notation, in the chm-ch of the
same monastery, and on the morrow Mass, with notation
[nota] at the high altar there, with bells solemnly ring-
ing, as well at " Placebo " and "Derige," as at Mass

;

and then to pray for the souls of all the bailifis and
burgesses of the said vill then departed, and for the
good estate of the bailiffs and burgesses, their heirs and
successors, then living [in plena vita existentium] ; at

which Mass one burgess of the vill aforesaid, in sign
that the said services were celebrated in form aforesaid,

should offer one penny as oblation, if he think fit. In
case of omission on any day of such celebration, it

should be lawful for the bailiff's and burgesses to enter
upon their manor of Hyghlawe, in Northumberland,
and distrain therein for a rent of 6s. Sd., so often as the
name should happen. Dated the 8th of March, in the
49th year from the beginning of the reign of King
Henry the Sixth and the fii'St of the recovery of his

kingdom. The award of " Ranf, Lord of Graystok and
of Weme," made on this occasion, at great length, and
in English, still exists, in the possession of the Corpo-
ration; dated the 6th of March, A.D. 1470[1] ; the seal,

in red wax, containing his shield of arms, is in fine

condition.

Belonging to the reign of Edward the Fourth, there
are 25 deeds and instruments of various kinds, most of

them executed by George Buk Master of the Chantry of

All Saints in the Chapel of Morpeth. Among tliem is

also abend of Robert Usshere, Gentilmunne,\to Henry
Bewyk, dated 11th of December 12th Edward IV.

An indentuTO also occui's among them, as between
the same parties ; in is the earliest document of the
BOrt in English, and runs as follows :

—" This endenture
" witnesses Roger Ussher hath graunted and lettene
" to ferme to Henry Bewyk alle his landes, tenements,
" rentes and possessiones, with ))e appurtenances }'at

" he hathe in I'e tonne and feldes ofMoi-path, for to
" have and to hold unto )'e same Henry and his as-
" signeys fro j'e day of I'emakyng herof unto j'e ende of
" fe terms of xsi. yeres pan next folowyng fully to be
" fulfilled, yeldyng lierof yerly to J<e said Roger, his
" heires and executoui-es vi marcs at J'e festes of
" Whissonday and Seynt Martin in wynti-e by evene
" porciones duryng |)e saide terme. So ]'' if it happen
" the said ferme to be behynd in party or in alle after
" any of pe said festes, pat it awe [ought] to be payd at
" by xl dayes, than it shalle be lefulle to ]'e said Roger
" his heires and assigneys to distreyne in alle ))e said
" landes and tenements withe J'e appurtenaunces and
"

J'e distresses perof takyne dryve, and lede, and here
" away, and toward paym hold into tyme J'at J'ai be
" fully satisfied of pe saide ferme with J'e arrerages of
"

J'e same. And the said Roger and his heires shalle
" warand J'e saide landes, tenementes, rentes, and
" possessiones, with J'e appurtenaunces, to J'e saide

6.

Henry and his assigneys, agaynes alle folk, duryno- Oohpoba-
" J'e said terme. In witnes wherof, to the partes o't'

,"0"°^
'

J'es endehtures the said Roger and Henry hathe
"™°.^^'^-

enterchangably sett J'ar scales, the xii day of Decem-
bre, the xii yere of Kyng Edward the Fourt." A

fragment of the seal, in red wax, is left.

There are but two documents of ihe reign of
RichardJII. ; belonging to that of Henry VII., there are
ten, and in two of them the town is styled no longer
'' Morpath," but " Morpeth," that form probably then
begmnmg to be habitually used. There are 31 deed^
and documents under seal belonging to the reicn of
Henry VIII.; the majority of them are writtmi in
English, and in sixteen of them the town is designated
as no longer "Morpath," but "Morpeth." There is
but one -deed, as between individuals, belonging to
the reign of Edward VI. : the town is there styled
" Morpeth," but in the grant of Arms to the town by
William Hervy, Norroy King of Arms, in the year 1552,
it is still styled "Morpath/' Of the time of Philip
and Mary, there are two deeds, in both of which the
town is called " Morpeth."

Belonging to the reign of Elizabeth there are about
30 documents in all, in but two of which the ancient foi-m
of '

' Morpath " is preserved ;

'

' Morpeth " or " Morpetlie,"
being now the iisual form. Two paper documents,
one dated the 13th of June, in 1-580, the other in 1589, pur-
port to bear the signature of Lord William Howard,
better remembered in history as " Belted Will ; one
however seems to be but a copy, as at the foot of it is

written, in another hand, " Concordat cum originali."
There is a letter, d.ated at Doncaster the 22nd of

October 1602, addressed "To the worshipfull and my
" very good frendes the Baylifls, and Aldeinncn (and)
" the rest of the Burgomasters of Morpeth ; to all and
" every of them;" wherein George Savile thanks them
" for their great good wills," in choosing him to be one
of the " Burgeshes " for the town.

Under the reign of James the First there are two
documents also, bearing the signature of Lord William.
Howard.
On some sheets of foolscap paper, making a thin book,

of the time of Henry VIII., which bears the following
title, " This booke made at Morpeth, the j-ere of our
" Lord God one thousand five hundreth—the xiiith day of
" Dessember in the X yere of the raigne of Kinge Henr}'
" VIII., by Thomas Lord Dacre, with the hoole con-
" sent and assent as well of all the burgesses with all
" the hoole commonalty of the said town, and all articles
" and clawses in the said booke contejmed, to be as
" principall orders, rules, and customes, thought and de-
" vised, by Thomas Dacre, borgesses, and comonallitie
" aforesaid, expedient and holsum, and necessary to
" the comonwelthes perfect regement, of the same towno,
" etc."—is to be found, on the fourth page, the following
entrjr :

— " An order concerninge for the makinge of a
" chist for there comon huch,—Item, it is ordered and
" concluded by the said Thomas Lo : Dacre, burgesses,
" and commonalties aforesaid, that they shall have a
" chist, for there comon wealth with seven kees, and
" locks, and the said chist to stand in the iner chamber
" of the toole-bouth [tollboth], and the aldermen of
" the vii crafts to have the kepeing of vii kees of the
" said lockes, that is to say every of the aldermen one
"' key

;
provided alwayes that the Ba3'liff'es of the said

" towne for tyme being shall have one key of the said
" chamber door ; to the intent that the said aldermen
" with others, may resort to the said chist as oft as they
" shall have need there ; so that always the said cham-
" ber by the said bayliffes [be] kept honestly dight and
" arayed." This hutch, no doubt, is the one still in

existence, and used as the repository of the town
documents, as it agrees in every way with the above
description.

In page 5 of the same book, occurs an order " Con-
'

' serniug playinge at the cards or other unlawfull games :

" Item, it is ordered that noe man shall play at dice or
" at cards, but onlye betweene the Feast of Saint Thomas
" the Apostle before Crisinmasse and the day of the
" Purification ; but all such as suff'er dice, cards, or
" other unlawM games prohibited by the statait, shall
" for every such ofl'enoe suffered within their house
" forfite ii shillings, the one halfe to my lord, the other
•' to the comon huch, toties quoties."

Of ancient books in the hands of the Corporation, with
the exception of the one just mentioned, no vestige re-

mains. The books of the seven Companies, or Crafts,

among which the trade of the town was formerly divided,

if still in existence, are now in private hands.

3T
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CoEPOKA- I have much pleasure in expressing my obligations to

MoEPETH. Francis Bramell, Esq., the Town Clerk, for the kind at-

tentiou with which he provided me with every facility

for preparing the present fieport.

Henuv Thomas Elley.

F. Beu- The Manusckipis of F. Bkumell, Esq"., of
Morpeth.

There is in the possession of Francis Brumell, Esq.,

Solicitor, and Town Clerk of the borough of Morpeth, a
small collection of ancient deeds and other documents,
some of them bearing refei'ence to various localities

situate in Newcastle and the counties of York, North-
umberland, and Essex ; with his kind permission I have
availed myself of the opportunity of making some ex-

tracts, at greater or less length, from the twelve among
them of earliest date, for insertion in the present Report.
The deeds bearing reference to Newcastle, Dilston, and
Barking, more especially seem to deserve notice.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, finely written, with
a fragment of the seal, in green wax ; whereby B. the
Prior, and the Convent, of Haugustalde [now Hexham],
gi'ant to Roger de Merlay the Third, half a caruoate of
land in Cliftone, which they had of the gift of Gilbert
de Coyners, with a toft and a croft, and common of

pasture to the same land belonging. Also, 20 acres of

land, wiLli the appurtenances, in Caldewelle, which they

had of the gift of the said ftilbert de Coyners, with com-
mon of pasture, and all the liberties and easements
thereto belonging. Also, 10 acres of land and a toft, with
the appurtenances, in Cliftone, which they had of the

gift of William de Coyners, of good memory, father of

ithe said Gilbert : to hold for his support for ever of a

single [simplicis] Chaplain, to celebrate for the faithful

at the altar of the Blessed Mary in the church of Stan-

ingtone ; the said Chaplain to pay to them yearly, at

the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, 18 pence, and to do
the foreign service pertaining to the half carucate in the

vill of Cliftone, for all services, customs, and demands,;
saving to the lord of the fee suit at his mill for the said

land. To this grant the seal of their Chapter they have
placed. Witnesses, Hugh de Bolebec, John Pitz-Symou,
Adam Bareth, John de Plessetz, William de Hoi'seley,

Richard de Wydeslade, Geoffrey de Wydeslade, Richard
de Saltwic, William Fitz-Ralph, Adam de Plesseitz,

Walter son of Walter de Wittone, Nicholas de Berkinge,
Clerk, " and others." This deed must have been exe-

cuted in or prior to A.D. 1266, as in that year the grantee
died. Stannington, Clifton, and Caldwell are localities in

the south of Northumterland, situate between Moi'peth
and Newcastle-on-Tyne.
A small parchment deed, in Latin, finely written

;

whereby it is stated that William, son of Ranulph, son
of Adam de Kyllingworth, on Friday after the feast of

St. Michael, A.D. 1268, releases and quitclaims to Roger
Baret, of Burud[un], his right and claim in the land
which formerly belonged to Asoelina, daughter of Ge-
liana, his grandmother, in Burudun ; to hold the same
of the grantor in homages and reliefs, rents, escheats,

and other things thereto pertaining ; for which '

' release
" and quitclaim the said Roger gave me a certain sum
" of money in my great necessity." Witnesses, Adam
Baret, John de Bikere, John of Little Bentone, Hugh of
Little Bentone, Geoffrey de Wydeslade, William of the
same vill, Richard of St. Peter of Kyllingworthe, Adam
de Hauerdene, "and many others." The seal has been
enclosed in a small linen bag, but is now reduced to

powder. The locality is the place now known as Bur-
I'adon, near Newcastle-on-Tyne.
A parchment deed, in Latin, of about the same date

as the preceding ; whereby Henry, son of Ranulph de
Kyllingwrthe, in his "sanity and lawful power," grants
to Roger Baret, of Burwedun, 30 acres of land, with a
toft and a croft in the vill of Burwedune, with all ease-

ments within the same vill and without ; also, all his

right and claim which he ever had in the same vill,

with escheats and all other commodities ; also, all the
services, due and accustomed, which Henry Hyrnying
and his ancestors had been wont to do to him and his

heirs ; to hold in fee and heirship of the chief lord of
Burwedune ; he doing to the chief lord of the fee the
services due and accustomed for the same. Witnesses,
Sir John de Wydrigtone [sic]. Sir Adam Barat, John
de Bentone, William de Wydeslad, Richard de Kylling-
wrthe, Clerk, William of Little Benton, Hugh de Bac-
wrthe, "and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, bearing
rerercnce to the place now known as " Brackcnholme," in

the south part of the East Riding of Yorkshire, near the ^- Beit

town of Howden : it is written in a small and somewhat ^^^^- ^'

peculiar hand, of about A.D. 1270 to 80. By it Hugh
de Collnm grants to Roljert, son of John Carpenter, of
Brakenholme, one toft, with its buildings, and two
crofts, in the vill of Brakenholme, lying between the toft
and croft of John Houstybi and the toft of John Yole,
and extending from the King's highway to Bauklandes

;

also, 11 ridges [sellipnes] of land in the territory of
Brakenholme, of which one ridge called " Bankland,"
abuts on Derwent; one ridge called " Bankland," lies

near Westmere ; one ridge called " Langeland," lies in
the west field ; one ridge called " Morland," lies near
Morebrygge

; one ridge called " Wrageloud," lies near
Staynnesbydyke ; one ridge called '' Westpeselond,"
and one ridge called " Oustpeselonde," both near the
land of John Houstyby; one ridge called "Holmyatlond,"
in the field called " Staynnesby ;" one ridge called
" Rysbutland," abutting on the lane ; one ridge called
" Lydroth," in the field called " Staynnesby," between
the laud of J ohn Houstyby and that of John Yole ; one
ridge called "North Roth," near the foss of Staynneljy
on the north side ; all the meadow which Nicholas
Colvyl formerly held in the meadows of Brakenholm ; to
hold the same for a sum of money paid beforehand, and
at a yearly rent of 6 shillings. Witnesses, Robert Hake-
thorpe, Richard de Herlethorp [now Harlthorp] , Robert
de Osgoteby [new Osgodby], AValter Page, Thomas
Lubias, " and many others."
The following deed, one of considerable interest, bears

reference to Newcastle-on-Tyne, about A.D. 1274; the
family name of " Pampedene " gave its name to the
locality now known as " Pandon Dean:"

—

A parchment deed, in Latin, with an oblong seal

attached, in green wax, with an anchor for one of its

devices ; whereby William, son of Thomas de Merching-
leye, gi'ants to Alan Wodeman the land, with its build-
ings, near to Lorte-borne in Newcastle; na.mely, that
lying between the land of Martin Haras, on the one side,

and that late of John Orfeure [" Aurifal^ri "'] on the
other, and extending from the King's highway to the
Castle Moat ; for a certain sum of money which the said

Alan faithfully paid him [fideliter pacavit ;] he rendering
yearly to the Lord the King 16 pence at the terms ap-
pointed, and to Christiana and Isabel, sistei's of Milo de
Pampedene, their heirs or assigns, 10 shillings of silver,

namely, to each 30 pence at the feast of Our Loi'd's

Nativity, and 30 pence at the feast of St. John the Bn])-

tist ; and to the Convent of Hexseldham [Hexham], one
stone of wax, at the appointed times ; to the Wardens of

the Castle one pound of pepper ; and to the said William,
his heirs or assigns, one pound of cummin, at the feast

of Our Lord's Nativity, for all custom, matter, and de-
naand, with a clause of warranty. Winesses, Thomas de
Karl[ile], Mayor, John le Flamang, Adam de Blakedene,
Richai'dde leHaye, John Sautemarays [now Saltmarsh,]
Bailifls, Nicholas Scot, Henry Scot, John Fitz-Roger,
Thomas Thorand, Henry de Bornetone, Thomas Pitz-
Mayor, John Godrik, "and others." This deed is in
good condition, and finely written.

A small parchment deed, in Latin' the seal lost

;

whereby Robert, son and heir of Thomas Hering, grants
to Robert de Vans, and Joan, his wife, all the laud,
meadow, and wood of Aldeschele, belonging to him, in
right of Thomas, his father ; to hold of the chief lord of
the fee, " with all liberties and easements, in ways, paths,
" moors, marshes, marlpits, stonepits [petaciis], plains,
" and waters, and all other things, within the vill and
" without." Witnesses, Sir Roger de Polpetone, then
Bailiff of Hextildesham [Hexham], Sir John de Vans,
Knight, Matthew de Cattedene, Robert de Bryntone,
Robert de Bui^gefeld, Antony de Eryntone, John de
Falufeld, Richard Wacy, " and many others." Bearing
reference to a locality in the vicinity of Hexham,
in Northumberland, and belonging to, probably, the
latter pai't of the reign of Edward I.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost;

whereby John de Tossan, son and heir of Robert deTossan,
of Routhebiiy [now Rothbury, in Northumberland],
grants to Alan called "Maire," of Snyttere, in Routhe-
biry, a messuage called the " Grcneyerde," and 18 acres
of land in the plain called " Dyvelestone," namely, 7
acres on the west side of the bridge of Corbrigc, near
the way leading from Corbrige to Hextildesham ; 2
acres abutting uj:)on the Grippe, which falls into the
Tyne ; 4 acres on the west side of the Shawe, which lies

near the same road ; 3 acres below Dalepethe ; and one
acre which Agnes del CozewoUe formerly held ; which
messuage and 18 acres, by the death of Robert, his

father, and of Emma, daughter of Hugh Butcher, of
Corbrigc, his mother, came to him, in the vill and
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ii Vso territory of DyA'olestone ; to hold the game of the chief

—1- ' lords of the fee, by the services duo for the same.
Witnesses, Sir William de Tyndale, Kobert del Hyle,
Alan de Feltone, William de Ayrige, Robert de Hodes-
pethe, Thomas Forster of Corbrige, "and others."

Dated at Dyvelestone, on the feast of St. James the
Apostle, A.D. 1354. This deed bears reference to

Dilston, near Hexham, afterwards the seat of the Earls
of Derwentwater. It had its name from the '" Devil
" water " a rivulet (perhaps the Grippe, here mentioned,)
lyhich falls into the Tyne.
A deed of considerable length, relating to Barking, in

Essex, temp., Edward III., of which the following is a
transcript :

—

Sciant prffisentes et futuri, quod nos, Simon de Leyt-
thone, Vicarius de Westhamme, et Johannes Duk,
VicariusdeBurstedMagna, unanimiassensuetvoluntate,
dedimus, concessimus, et hac prassenti carts, nostra con-

&'mavimus, excellentissimo domino nostro, domino Ed-
wardo, Dei gratia, Eegi Anglise, Domino Hibernise, et

Duci Aquitanias, uniim messuagium, cum gardinis et

columbariis, quadraginta et duas acras terrfe arrabilis,

septem acras prati, duodecim acras pasture, et tres-

deoem solidos et sex denarios annul redditus, cum
pertinentiis, in villa de Berkynge, in hameletto de Ille-

forde, quod quideni tenementum vocatur " La Eehous ;"

et octodecim acras terras, cum pertinentiis, in eadem
villa, quse vocantur " Hureslonde," quas et qua3 habu-
imus ex concessione Domini Thomte de Westone, militis'j

et quinque acras terrse arrabilis, et unam acram et

dimidiam gi-avfe, cum pertinentiis, in parochia de Ille-

forde Parva, quas habuimus ex dono et concessione ipsius

Domini Thomas de Westone. Dedimus eciam, et con-

cessimus, eidem domino nostro Regi duo messuagia et

quattuor shopas, cum gardinis et curtiUagiisjadjacentibus,

et decem et novem acras terrse an-abilis, et dimidiam
acram pasturas, et triginta et tres solidos et unum dena-

rium et unum obolum annul redditus, cum pertinentiis,

in Berkyngge, quas et quas habuimus ex dono et feofa-

mento prasdicti Domini Thomas de Westone
;
quarum

una acra jacet in Mobdesmersche, juxta terram Johannis
Chaumpion, et una acra terras jacet [in] Openeye, ex

opposito tenementi Johannis le Messager, et una acra et

dimidia terrae jacet ibidem sub tenemento Johannis

Kelemous, et duffi acree teiTfe jacent ibidem juxta terram
prasdicti Johannis Chaumpion, et duas acras terrre jacent

in Longelonde juxta lUeforde, et quattuor acrse terras

jacent apud Illeforde, juxta tenementum nuper Waltcri

de Tewyngge, et una acra et dimidia jacent ibidem juxta

tenementum Thomas Persoun, et sex acras terras jacent

in Baronesredene, juxta terram ThomEB Chaunterel, et

dimidia acra pastui'ffi jacet inter campum vooatum
" Edemade " et La Plete, juxta Manebrigge. Praeterea,

dedimus et concessimus prasdicto domino nostro Eegi re-

vcrsionem diiarum grangiarum, triginta et quinque aera-

rum, et dimidiie acrse terras arrabilis, et duarum acrarum
prati, cum pertinentiis, in Berkynge, quarum Johannes
Andrewe de Berkynge tenet quatuor acras in campo vocato
" Puppenefeld," ad termiuum vitre suas ; et Johannes
lo Prenyshe et Lucia, uxor sua, et Johannes, filius

corundem, tenent quatuor acras terras an-abilis in

Estmarisco de Berkynge, ad terminum vitas eorundera,

etreddunt indeper annum sex solidos. EtMilo Stephne
tenet quatuor acras et dimidiam acram terras in West-
marisco de Berkinge, in campo vocato " Elmfelde," ad
terminum vitre suas, et reddit iude per annum novem
solidos. Et Henricus Shonke tenet ad terminum vitjs

sufe unam grangiam in Hiethestrate, et unam acram
teiTas aiTabilis apud Hammebrede in Westmarisco de
Berkinge, et reddit inde per annum quinque solidos.

Et Johannes Fermyn et Johanna, uxor sua, tenent ad
terminum vitre sufe ti'es acras terrs in eodera marisco,

quas vocantur " Snonispihtel," et rcddunt inde per

annum quatuor solidos et duos denarios. Et Thomas
Love et Rosia, uxor ejus, tenent ad terminum vitas suas

septem acras et dimidiam acram terras marisci jacentis

in campis vocatis "Edemade" et "Manelonde," et

reddunt inde per annum xiiij solidos. Et Johannes
Wolman tenet ad terminum vitas suas quatuor acras

terras in Westmarisco, juxta Smalemerkys, et reddit

inde per annum septem solidos. Et Ricardus Dash
tenet ad terminum vitse suse qiiinque acras terra in

eodem marisco, que vocantur " Wychfelde," et reddit

inde per annum novem solidos et decem denarios. Et
Henricus Ic Drapire tenet ad terminum vitas sueb unam
acram et dimidiam acram terras vocatas " Elomspihtel,"

juxta teiTam Henrici de Wydefelde, et reddit inde per
aimum tres solidos. Et Willelmus Mew et Idoynia,

uxor ejus, tenent ad terminum vitas eorundem duas acras

tcrrffi apnd La Mouthe, et reddunt inde pei- annum
quatuor solidos. Et Nicholaus le Forester tenet unam

grangiam, cum cheraino cidem spcctantc, in Bakeristrato, F. Bhu-
et duas aeras prati apud Plodgatcs, ad terminum vitas mell, Esq.
suffi, et reddit inde per annum decem solidos. Habendum
et tenendum omnia prsedicta terras et tenementa, ut in
mesBuagiis, columbariis, gardinis, cui'tillagiis, terris
arrabilibus, pratis, pascuis, pastm-is, boscis, gi-avis,
haiis, viis, semitis, vivariis, piscariis, stagnis, sepibus'
fossatis, redditibus, servitiis, herietis, wardis, maritagi is'
homagiis, feodelitatibus, releviis, escaetis, wallis, hopis!
et omnibus aliis suis pertinentiis, una cum reversione
dictarum duarum grangiarum, triginta et quinque
acrarum, et dimidise acrte terrte ari'abilis, et duarum
acrarum prati, cum pertinentiis, quando acciderint post
mortem superius nominatorum, preedicto domino nostro
Regi et h^redibus suis, libere, quiete, integre et pacifice,
in perpetuum. Et nos, prsedicti Simon de Leytthone!
Vicai-ius de Westhamme, et Johannes Duke, Vicarius de
Bm'sted Magna, et hasredes nostri, omnia prasdiota terras
et tenenienta, ut in messuagiis, columbariis, gardinis,
curtillagiis, ten-is arrabilibus, pratis, pascuis, pasturis!
boscis, gravis, haiis, viis, semitis, vivariis, piscariis,
stagnis, sepibus, fossatis, redditibus, sei-vitiis, herietis.
wardis, maritagiis, homagiis, feodelitatibus, releviis,
escaetis, wallis, hopis, et omnibus aliis suis pertinentiis,
una cum reversione dictarum duarum grangiai'um,triginta
quinque acrarum, et dimidias acrse terrEe arrabilis, et
duarum acrarum prati, cum pertinentus, quando acci-
derint, post mortem superius nominatorum, prasdicto
domino nostro Regi, et hasredibus suis, contra omnes
gentes warantizabimus in perpetuum. In cujus rei testi-
monium, huic prsesenti cartas sigilla nostra apposuimus.
Hiis testibus. Domino Johanne de Poulteney, tunc
Majore Londoniarum, Domino Roberto de Haugham
milite, Roberto le Bret, aurifabro Londoniarum , Johanne
de Goldingham, Johanne de Dagenhame, Alexandi-o de
Bettoigne, Johanne le Portire, Johanne Samekyu,
Ricardo Malemeyns, Thoma le Brewere, et aliis.

The preceding deed is in several ways remarkable :

Sii' John de Poulteney was Mayor of London in the
years 1330, 1331, 1333, and 1336, but beyond the mention
of its being executed during his mayoralty, it has no
date. The name " Poulteney," too, has been at first

omitted, with a vacant space, and then filled in by
another hand. The following is a translation of the
deed, the exact object of which, it seems diflBcult to
sui'mise :

—

" Know present and to come, that we, Simon do
" Leytthone, Vicar of Westhamme, and John Duk,
" Vicar of Great Bursted, with unanimous assent and
" will, have given, gi-anted, and by this our present
" charter confirmed, to our most excellent lord. Sir
" Edward, by the gi'ace of God, King of England, Lord
" of Ireland, and Duke of Aquitaine, one messuage,
" with gardens and dovecotes, 42 acres of arable land,
" 7 acres of meadow, 12 acres of pasture, and 13s. 6(?.

" of yearly rent, with the appurtenances, in the vill of
" Berkjnage, in the hamlet of Illeforde, which tenement
" is called ' The Rehous ;' and 18 acres of land ; with the
" appurtenances, in the same vill, which are called
" ' Hureslonde ' ; the which we had of the grant of
" Sir Thomas de Westone, Knight; and .5 acres of
" arable land, and 1| acres of grove, with the appur-
" tenances, in the parish of Little Illeforde, which we
" had of the gift and grant of him, Sii- Thomas de
" Westone. We have given also, and granted, to the
" same our lord the King, 2 messuages and 4 shops,
" ivith the gai'dens and curtilages adjoining, and 19
" acres of arable land, and half an acre of pasture, and
" 33s. lid. of yearly rent, with the appurtonances, in
" Berkyngge, which we had of the gift and feoflinent
" of the aforesaid Sir Thomas de Westone ; of which
" one acre lies in Mobdesmersche. near the land of
" John Chaumpion, and one acre of land lies in Openeye,
" opposite the tenement of John le Messager, and li
" acres of land lie there below the tenement of John
" Kelemous, and 2 acres of land lie thei'e near the land
" of the aforesaid John Chaumpion, and 2 acres of land
" lie in Longelonde near Illeforde, and 4 acres of
" land lie at Illeforde, near the tenement late of Walter
" de Tewyngge. and 1,V acres lie there near the tenement
" of Thomas Persoun,'and 6 acres of laud lie in Baron-
" esredene, near the land of Thomas Chaunterel, and
" half an acre of pasture lies between the field called

" 'Edemade,' and the Plete, near Manebrigge. We
" have further given and granted to our aforesaid lord
" the King the reversion of 2 granges, 35-J acres of
" arable land, and 2 acres of meadow, with the appm--
" tenances, in Barkynge, of which John Andi-ewe of
" Berlcynge holds 4 acres in the field called ' Puppene-
" ' feld,' for the term of his life. And John le Freynshe
" and Lucy, his wife, and John, their son, hold 4 acres
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'— " term of their lives, and render 6 shillangs yearly for

" the same. Ajid Milo Stephne holds 41 acres m the

" West marsh of Berkinge, in the field called ' Elm-
" ' felde,' for term of his life, and renders 9 shillmgs

" yearly for the same. And Henry Shonke holds, for

" term 'of his life, one grange in Hiethestrate, and one
" acre of arable land at Hammebrede in the West
" marsh of Berkinge, and renders 6 shillings yearly for

" the same. And John Fermyn and Joan, his wife,

" hold for term of their lives 3 acres of land in the
" same marsh, which are called ' Snonispihtel,' and
" render 4s. 2d. yearly for the same. And Thomas
" Love and Eosia, his wife, hold, for term of their

" lives, 7i acres of marsh land, lying in the fields

" called 'Edemade' and ' Manelonde,' and render 14

" shillings yearly for the same. And John Welman
" holds, for term of his life, 4 acres of land in West
" marsh, near Smalemerkys, and renders 7 shillings

" yearly for the same. And Eichard Dash holds, for

" term of his life, 5 acres of land in the same marsh,
" which are called ' Wych felde,' and renders 9s. lOd.

" yearly for the same. And Heniy le Drapire holds,

" ifor tei-m of his life, 1^ acres of land, called ' Eloms-
" ' pihtel,' near the land of Henry de Wydefelde, and
" renders yearly 3 shillings for the same. And William
" Mew and Idoynia, his wife, hold, for term of their

" lives, 2 acres of land at the Mouthe, and render 4
" shillings yearly for the same. Aiid Nicholas le

" Forester holds one grange, with a way belonging
" thereto, in Bakeristrate, and 2 acres of meadow at

" Flodgates, for term of his life, and renders 10 shillings

" yearly for the same.—To have and to hold all the
" aforesaid lands and tenements, as in messuages,
" dovecotes, gardens, curtilages, arable lands, meadows,
" grazing lands, pastures, woods, groves, inclosures,

" ways, paths, vivaries, piscaries, ponds, hedges,
" ditches, rents, services, heriofcs, wards, maritages,
" homages, fealties, reliefs, escheats, walls, [probably,

" river-walls], hopes [? valleys], and all other their

" appurtenances, together with the reversion of the
'• said two granges, 35}j acres of arable land, and 2 acres

" of meadow, with the appurtenances, when they shall

" fall in after the death of the persons above-named,
" to our aforesaid lord the King and his heirs, freely,

" quietly, wholly, and in peace, for ever. And we, the
" aforesaid Simon de Leytthone, Vicar of Westhamme,
" and John Duke, Vicar of Great Bursted, and our
" heirs, will waiTant all the aforesaid lands and tene-

" ments, as in messuages, dovecots, gardens, curtilages,

" arable lands, meadows, grazing lands, pastures,
" woods, groves, inclosures, ways, paths, vivaries,

" piscaries, ponds, hedges, ditches, rents, sei-vices,

" heriots, wards, maritages, homages, fealties, reliefs,

" escheats, walls, hopes, and all other their appur-
" tenances, together with the reversion of the said two
" granges, 35^ acres of arable land, and 2 acres of
" meadow, with the appurtenances, when they shall

" fall in after the death of the persons above-named,
" unto our aforesaid lord the King and his heirs,

" against all persons for ever. In witness whereof, to

" this present deed we have set our seals. These being
" witnesses. Sir John de Poulteneye, then Mayor of
" London, Sir Robert de Haugham, Knight, Eobert
" le Bret, goldsmith of London, John de Goldingham,
" Thomas de Dagenhame, Alexander de Bettoigne, John
" le Portire, John Samekyn, Eichard Malemoyns,
" Thomas le Brewere, and others."

The seals of the grantors are no longer attached to

the deed, which was probably delivered to the grantees

on a new grant being made by the Crown.

A deed on vellum, in Latin, with a round seal in red

wax, the impression eifaoed ; whereby Ralph Swan, son

and heir of William Swan, Gentleman, ratifies and con-

firms to William Stokton and Edward Watson, Chap-

lains, three tenements in the vill and territory of Little

Eyel, with other lands and tenements in the same Little

Ryel, Grenlighton, Eothberi, and Framlington, in the

county of Northumberland, and certain lands and tene-

ments in the vill of Newcastle-on-Tyne, which had been

given and conveyed to them by William Swan, his

father, jointly with Thomas Blaklaw, Clerk. Witnesses,

Eobert Lyel, Gylbert Arthur, James Lee, " and others."

Dated this 27th of December, 39th of Henry the Sixth.

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a fragment of a

seal in red wax ; whereby Sir Eobert Ogle, lord of Ogle
and Bottell [now Bothal], releases and quitclaims to

William Ogle, of Cokill Park, in the county of Northum-
berland, Knight, his right and interest in all those

lands and tenements, rents and services, lying and being

in the manor and park of Cawsy Park, with the in-

closures called the " Southfelde " and " Barronsfeld," in F. Beu-
the said county. Dated the 10th of May 18th Henry VIII. mell. Esq,

In addition to the seal, it is signed, in autograph,
"E.Ogle."
A parchment indenture, in English, the seal lost,

" mayde the xxiith daye of June, the xxiith ycre of the
" I'cignc of ourc soverayne lord Kinge Henry the viiith,
" betwixt Syr Eobert Ogle Knyght, lord of Ogle and
" Bottelle, of the oon party, and Syr Wylliam Ogle,
" Knyght, of the other party;" whereby the said
Eobert, " Lorde Ogle," conveys to the said Sir William
one messuage and 30 acres of land a.nd meadow in the
to>Tn and fields of Horsley, in the county of Northum-
land, and also his pasture and common of pasture within
the fields and forest of Horsley. A covenant entered
into to levy a fine, follows at considerable length ; the
consideration lieing four pounds then paid, and a fm-ther
sum of 52 shillings, to be paid before the feast of St. An-
drew, then jiext coming. In addition to its seal, (now
lost) the deed, which is written in a fine hand, and is of
considerable length, is signed by Sii' E. Ogle.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, written in

a fine hand ; whereby Eobert Ogle, Knight, lord of
Ogle and Bothell, in the county of Northumberland,
-grants to William Ogle, Knight, of Cokylparke, in the
the same county, his uncle, common of pasture with 30
stints of animals and sheep, namely, horses, mares,
oxen, cows, steers, heifers, sheep, lambs, goats, and kids,

that is, for every stint five sheep ; of, in, and throughout,
the whole common and forest of the demesne of Eres-
doune ; and also, common of pasture with 80 stints of
animals and sheep, of, in and throughout the whole

.

common and moors of Trytlingtone, Eresdone, and
Penrother, in the same county, yearly and daily, from
the second hour before midday to the tenth hour after

midday, each day, with free entry and egress with the
same stints of animals from the manor of Cawseyparke
within the county aforesaid, throughout the whole of the
aforesaid commons, forest, and moors, to the outer parts

of the same commons, forest, and moors ; to hold the
same for a yearl}' rent of one pound of pepper, once in
the year, if it be demanded, to be paid, that is, at the
feast of St. Michael the Archangel, for ever ; with power
of distress in case such rent of one pound of pepper be
at any time forty days in arrear. Dated the 2nd of

December, 28th Henry VIII.

Henky Tuomas EujEY.

Court "Books of the Gorpokation of New
EOMNEY.

The two old books, belonging to the Corporation of

New Eomney, here described, have been carefully exa-

mined throughout, partly, with the object of gathering

from them such scattered details as may be found bear-

ing reference to the people, localities, and usages of the

time ; but more especially, with the view of collecting

such particulars as might possibly be met with in

reference to Thomas' Caxton, who for some time waa
resident in the close vicinity of Eomney, and who not

improbably, as already surmised in the preceding Ee-
port, was nearly related to William Caxton, our earliest

printer. As will be seen in the sequel, these researches,

more especially in reference to Thomas Caxton, have
proved not entirely destitute of result.

The first of these books, is a folio volume, or rather,

fragment of a volume, without cover, which once formed
part of a Court-Book ofNew Eomney ; consisting of about

140 leaves of paper, many of them partly eaten away,

and all much mutilated, by the joint agencies of damp
and mice. So far as it has been preserved, the plaints, in

Latin, and prefen'ed in the " Common House," mostly in

reference to actions of debt, unjust detainer, or trespass,

begin in the 7th year of King Henry the Sixth (A.D.

1429) and end in the 24th year of that reign. Even
where the paper has not crumbled or been eaten away,

a large proportion of the entries upon it have been

thoroughly washed out by wet. There is no foliation

to the pages at the beginning of the volume.

On Monday after the Feast of St. Matthew, 8 Hem-y
VI., plaint is made against William Mersshe, hovslech

(or horse-doctor) in an action of debt ; an early instance

of a word still familiar to us, though only in another

sense. "At a Court holden at Eomene on Monday
" before the Feast of Our Lord's Epiphany, in the 8th
" year of King [Henry the Sixth], William Wermy-
" stone brought a certain pledge, to wit, (nic set of
" prayor-beads, with silver gaudeijs [the larger beads
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" in the rosary, so called from ' Gaudete,' 'Rejoice,'
" in allusion to Liihe i. 14] and two silvered girdles,
" appraised by William Love and .... Wyse at
" 9 shillings." In fol. 47b in an inventory (11 Henry VI.)
of articles deposited as security, mention is made of
" one saddle called prikijnr/ smlellc." In foIs...52b, .53,

are given the findings of jui'ies, almost cfl'acedby damp,
on the Eve of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist,

12 Henry VI., to the effect that Petronilla [or Parnel]
Capynore had burnt down two houses in the vill of
Romene, and that she was a common incendiary : what
was the nature of her punishment does not appear. In
fol. .5-5 " John Bomyssone Van Spruse " appoints Thomas
Inglond his general attorney, to receive for him all

goods marked with a certain mark there given. " Van
" Spruse " here means " of Prussia ; " " Spruse " being
the name in England given to that country in the middle
ages. Pol. 57b, " Laurence Grys, of Bristowe [Bristol],
" makes plaint against Thomas Hog and John
" ' Memory,' in a plea of trespass." Pol. 58, " on Tues-
'

' day the 16th of August, in the 13th year of Henry the
" Sixth, a Jury (the names given) finds that Matthew
" Randolf, clerk of the church of St. Laurence, at
" Romene, by reason of drunkenness and of bad govern-
" ment of himself, came by his death," a remarkable
verdict in those times, as drunkenness is but rarely

mentioned or alluded to. " On Monday after the Feast
" of the Nativity of St. Mary, in the 14th year of the
" reign of King Henry the Sixth, William Martyn
" makes plaint against Thomas Seefowgle [Sea fowl],
" of the parish of Brokland, in the county of Kent,
" sawyer, in a plea of debt The party
" defendant was distrained by one saw, appraised at
" 20s. by John Gardener and John Uterdele." Pol. 61,

in the 14th year of Henry the Sixth (A.D. 1436), the

'earliest mention occurs of Robert Stuppeny, a member
of a family of importance, and long resident in the

town. He was the father probably of Robert Stuppeny,
born at Ivychurch, who was admitted to the freedom of

the town of Rom.ene in 1470, as noticed in the preceding
Report, and gi'andfather of Richard Stuppeny, whose
tomb is still to be scon in the church at New Romney.
Fol. 71b, 15th Henry VI., " Simon Nopsone,Z)!«7(eTOfm,
" makes plaint against John Pole, in a plea of trespass."

The name of more than one "Ducheman," figures in

these pages.

In fol. 74b the earlier part of the context belongs to

New Romney, in the 15th year of King Henry the

Sixth ; but very singularly, towards the foot of the

page, the context bears reference to nearly a quarter of

a century later, and the scene is momentarily shifted to

Tenterden, in the Weald of Kent. The entry begins

with the scribbling of some capitals, then the sentence,—" Judica me, Deus, et discerne causam meam,"
{Psalm xliii. 1), and then, in Latin,—"A Court holden
" at Tenterden, on Monday before the Feast of St.
" Scolastica, in the 39th year of the reign of King
" Henry the Sixth.—William Mayster, freeman, makes
" plaint against Richard Foi'de, foreigner, as to a plea
" of trespass." There are a few lines of alike nature

on the next page, and the context then reverts to Rom-
ney, at the prior date of a cjuarter of a century before.

In fol. 88 (16 Henry VI.) is the following entry, con-

taining the earliest notice of Thomas C^axton, probably,

to be found in connexion with Romney, and about 18

years before we find him (in the records of Rye) in

practice as an attorney at Tenterden; if indeed this is

the person there mentioned, as to which probably there

can be little doubt:—"Thomas Caxtono makes plaint
" against William atte Mylle, in a plea of debt

;
pledges

" to prosecute, Stephen Bukhurst and John Maltone.
" The party defendant was attached by one pack [pak-
" kamj valued . . .

" a few words illegible. Caxton
failed to prosecute, apparently, for the words " in mia,"

—in amercement—are written over his name. Though
probably not resident here at the time (as, for some
years after, his name nowhere else appears), he may
have been suing for law business done for William, who
lived " at the Mill."

In the 23rd year of Henry VI.,— " On Monday after
" the Feast of St. Crispin and'Crispinian, there came
" James Aelwyne before the Bailiff and Jurats, and
" brought one cup, called ' nuisere,' gilt and bound with
" silver, and one girdle, which were appraised by
" William Pyke and John Broklond at 49 shillings."

On Monday after the Feast of St. Edward, in the same
year,—" Johu de Ponte, master and merchant of a ccr-
" tain ship called the Trinity, of Lusscheboi-ne [Lisbon]
" in Portyngale,||made plaint against Peter Yamis in a
" plea of trespass and contempt, upon the Statute of
" false muniments or letters ; the party defendant was

"arrested." Pour-fifths of this book are either illegible Cobpoea-
or have perished from decay ; the;callings mentioned in it new Rom-
are but few in number,—Jietclicr, sjnjsour, fnrhonr,

' net.
mijllere, bakere, pahkare, pi/per, and hocher. Among the ~~
peculiar surnames may be'mentioned those of Goldhord,
Stombylle, Curie, Fyg, and Breketappe ;

" Master John
Tankard" is also mentioned, and "John Foxhunt"

[meaning Foxhunter] appears several times : Walcote,
ytotard, Clyderowe, and Cawse, are family names also
found here. William Holynbroke was apparently in a
large way of business, if we may judge from his frequent
appearance' as a suitor in actions of debt ; he was
descended, no doubt, ft-om the William Holynbroke
who was member of Parliament for Romene iemp.
Edward III., and whose brass still remains in the
church. Stephen Bukherst, in the latter part of the
book, is named as being the " general attorney " of the
Court.

The next, and last of the New Romney volumes to be
noticed in this Report, is a folio consisting of 260 leaves
of stout paper, much mutilated by damp towards the
beginning, but still inclosed by the original bindinn-, in
limp brown leather. There is a fly-leaf of parchment
at the beginning, with nothing but the single word
" Romeney " twice written upon the obverse, and
Romene villa" on the reverse. The entries (many of

them bearing reference to fines levied) begin in the 32ud
year of Henry the Sixth (A.D. 1454, and end in the 22nd
of Edward the Fourth (A.D. 1483) : though occasionally
entered more at length, they are in general of a similar
nature to the contents of the Com't-Book previously
described.

One of the earliest plaints (fol. 2) is that of William
Russelle, Clerk, against Thomas Holyfont, Chaplain.
Richard Barkare, "Vicar of Romene," also makes plaint
against him, but in neither case is the ground stated

:

Barkare was ultimately amerced for not succeeding in
his plaint. In fol 2b., on plaint made by Thomas
Cronchman against Sampsone Ducheman, " not a free-
" man," in a plea of debt, the following list, in English
and Latin mixed, is given of the articles distrained, be-
longing to the latter, to compel his appearance :

— '
' 3

" patellas eneas [brass platters.] 2 pelves [2 basins]
" 1 brasjpof, 3 candelabra [candlesticks,] a frying pan, a
" rostyng panne, a gredyrone, an endirene [andii'on,] 13
" peces depeuire, 1 spete [spit,] a quaiiepott, a pynt pott,
" appraised \Q».; 6 flycchis [flitches] a hacone, pretii
" 6s. 8d."

Fol. 6, at a Court holden on Monday the Octave of
Easter 32 Henry VI., Thomas Knyit was admitted Bailiff

of Romene by grant of the Duke of Bukyngham, John
Kempe, Ai-chbishop of Canterbury (to whom the ap-
pointment properly belonged) being then dead, and his
successor not appointed. The same Thomas Knyght had
previously held the same office, by appointment by
Archbishop Heni-y Chicheley in 1441 ; a copy of which •

is given at full length in fol. 9b. Fol. 23b., on Monday
after the Feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross, 34
Henry VI., " John Craj-e and Thomas a Nasshe, Wardens
" of the Play of the ResOrrection, made plaint against
" John Lylye, in a plea of account. It was awarded that
" the complainants should recover of the defendant 4s.,
" and for costs 6f?., and damages 2c?." Pol. 24b.

—"John
" Buxherst makes plaint against William Sumpter of
" Kyngisdowne, in a plea of fabrication of false muni-
" ments." Fol. 25.

—
" William Hemeys makes plaint

" againt Sir Davyd Walshe, Ohaiilain of the parish of
" St. Martyn at; Romene, in a plea of tresspass: sureties
" to prosecute — For making what was probably an
unjust plaint, he was amerced. Fol. 25b.

—"35 Henry
" VI.—At this Court came Henry Pakkere, of Romene,
" and offered to acquit himself of a certain debt of 16
" shillings, by letters of process against him by William
" Feldeswellesued. And because that the said W. Feldys-
" welle is away fishing in the northern parts, and ha?
" not any one in his behalf to be instructed, therefore,
" upon requisition of the Jurats, and to discharge the
" conscience of the parties aforesaid, the said Henry
" submitted to abide by the award and arbitration of
" Richard Forde and Henry Skynnai-e, of Hethe, as to
" the said demands."

Fol. 26, 35 Hem-y VI.—" William Bachelore makes
" plaint against Laurence Last, in a plea of trespass, with
" sureties to prosecute : the party defendant was ar-
" rested. AVhereon he says that the said defendant, on
" the Day of St. Leonard in the year aforesaid,at Romene,
" made assault upon the same complainant, against the
" peace of the Lord the King, and with a certain staft'

" did beat and maltreat him ; Ijy reason of which his
" life was despaired of, and by which he says that he is

" dainnified and has damage to the amount of 100 shill-
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CoKPOEA- " ingg . and as to which he produces suit." The defeud-

NwRoM- ant was thereupon told to that he must estabhsh his

NBv. denial by two jurors " (tertia mauu on the oath of— himself and two others) ; this he failed to do and after

several ineffectual attempts to make a full Com-t, with

consequent adjournments, he was condemned to pay

12 pence damages, and 8 pence for costs.

Fol 27 36 Henry VI.—" Richard Colyn, of Hastynges,

" puts John Forde as attorney in his place, [a,nd]

" makes plaint agamst Antony Dias of Lusshbone [Lis-

" bon] in Portugale, late master of a certain ship, called

" the ' Seynt Peter ' of Lusshbone, in a plea of breach

" of contract ; sureties to prosecute, William Copeland
'

' and Richard Forde. The party defendant was attached

" by two anchors, two rojJi's called ' %7!7V, two gunnys,

" 2 chombris [chambers, or small cannon] [and] such

" partydefendant made default." In the same folio,—Mar-

o-aret Perot makes plaint against Robert Gygge, m a

plea of trespass, that he entered her house " and then

" and there took away 2 yards of cloth of grey colour,

" called iimsterdefelers [or mustard villars, a coarse

" shaggy gi-ey cloth] value 6s. 6fl, and to the damage of

" the complainant 20s. :" for failing in her suit she was
" amerced." Fol. 27b, 36 Henry VI.—" John West
" makes plaint against Thomas Gylys m a plea of tress-

" pass ; sureties to prosecute given. Whereon he says,

" that the said defendant came, at Romeue, on the last

" day of November, and entered the house of hm the

" complainant, against the peace of the Lord the King,
" and there took and carried off' 20 bushels of barley

" malt, value 10s. one femse [a large sieve] value 6d., one
'
' cyve [sieve] valueM. one axe , one co wfelstafl [cowlstaffJ

,

" 2 slynges [probably for carrying barrels] value 12d.,

" and other utensils value 10s., and also carried off the

" wife of the said John,against the peace of the Lord the

" King ; by which he says he was damaged and damni-
" fied to the value of 100s." The parties agreed to

abide " by the award and arbitration of William a Towne
" and Geoffrey Sharpe, judgment to be given before

" Monday after the Feast of Epiphany." Below it is

stated, that Thomas Gylys also made his complaint
;
to

the effect that, on Friday before the Feast of St. Tho-

mas the Apostle, the said John West came to Romene

and made assault upon his wife, by reason whereof

her life was despaired of, and he was damnified to the

nmount of 100 shillings. Each party was amerced, for

some reason not stated.

Fol. 30, 35 Henry VI.,
—" Richard Fayreware makes

" plaint against Cornelius Ducheman in a plea of tres-

'^ pass. The party defendant was attached by one cart

' and 3 horses, and two cades of Jierying : appraised at

' '268. 8d." The sureties to prosecute were John Brok-

)and and William atte Towne, but the plaintiff was

amerced. Fol. 32b, 35 Henry VI. — John Gregory is

stated to have made plaint against Robert Boleyn, alias

" Cristemasse," in a plea of debt ; but the complainant

died before prosecution. In the same page William

Martyne proceeds against Robert Hurt, harpour, in a plea

of deceit. Fol. 33b, 36 Henry VI.—William Fnllere,

Chaplain, makes plaint against Gyles the Chaplain, in a

plea of trespass ; Andrew Aylewyne, Clerk, is his surety

to prosecute, but he is amerced. Fol. 36, 36 Eem-y VI.

—

John Page recovers of Richard Davy 14 pence, for one
" knedirow" [kneading-trough] bought of him: Davy
was also amerced. Fol. 41, 36 Henry VI.—" Thomas
" Johnson makes plaint against Hugh Corveser [Shoe-
'• maker], in a plea of debt . . . and because the
" defendant ran away, he was attached by divers
" goods, appraised by John Craye, John Trewe, and
" William Rigone, namely, 12 shoes, price 3s. 4d. [shoes
" were sometimes sold singly in those days] ; 12 pairs
" of shoes, price 2s. 6fZ. ; 2 pairs of overlethers, price Bd. ;

" one platter, one hetyl, a lytyl stole, panne, a,nda . . .

" lOti ; 3 candlesticks, \2d.; one coverlet, one pair of
" linen sheets, 2 pclewes [pillows], and one old nndyr-
" cloth, price 12d. ; one trevet, price Sd."

Fol 41b. On Monday the Feast of St. Edmund the

King, 37 Henry VI., by virtue of a Commission of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, Peter Cambregge was ad-

mitted to the office of Bailiff, appointing Thomas Holde
his Dnder-bailiff. Pol. 42. On Monday after the Feast of

St. Andrew, '

' John Palmere brought iilto Court one
" saleite [plain helmet] with visierc," pledged to him for

3s. 4d. ; and which in Court were appraised at 2s. 6d.

" On the same day Andrew Aylewyne, Clerk, brought
' into Court, for appraisal, 3 yards of woollen cloth, of
" grey colour, pledged to liim by Sir John Hulle,
" Chaplain, for the sum of 10s. :

" the day for payment
had passed, and the cloth was appraised at only 5s., and
handed over to him by the Court. Fol. 44, 19th Pebru-
iiry, 37 Henry VI.,—" Stephen Ivo, of the parish of

" Hope, makes plaint against John Hykke, in a plea of Cobpob
' trespass; the complainant found sureties, John jj^'^q
" Chenew and John Porier, and the defendant was ar- net.
" rested, and found sureties, Thomas Howlot and —
"" Thomas Couper. On Monday after the Feast of St.
'• Valentine, that is, on the 19th day of February, there
" was brought a certain mandate of Corpus cum causa, to
" remove the body of John Hykke to the church of St.
" James at Dovorre, on the 24th day of February, be-
" fore the Lieutenant of Dovorre ; and so the hand of
" the present Court is closed." Fol. 45, 37 Henry VI.—" Clement Fyppes makes plaint against John Lane, in
" a plea of detainer. Peter Fermour makes plaint
" against John Hunte, lahorere, in a plea of detainer
"... The Under-bailiff returned that the party de-
'

' fendant had been arrested, whereon he drew his dagger
" [pugionem suam], and made rescue by force of arms,
" and fled." Fol. 47b, a part of Romeue, called " the
" East End" [Le Estende], is mentioned, in the parish
of St. Nicholas. Fol. 48b, 38 Henry VI.—" Thomas
" Kynge, of Rye in the county ofKent [?] makes plaint
" against Thomas Spede, of London [elsewhere, citizen
" and fishmonger, of London], in a plea of debt . . ,

" The party defendant was attached, bj' {seizing) three
" horses, which were appraised at 40s. ; his sureties
" being John Hannes and Richard Halsnoth"; the
latter person, who no doubt took his name from
place called "Halsnoth," formerly " Hamersnoth,"
seems to have been an attorney practising in the Court.
Fol. 52.—" A Hundred Court was holden for William
" Kempe, indicted for felony, by causing the death of
" John Kempe, father of the said William, on the
" morrow of the Ascension :

" nothing more seems to

be said in reference to this case, beyond (fol. 63) an ad-
journment of the Court. Fol. 56, the "demesne of
" Crawthorne Weste," in the town of Romene, is men-
tioned.

Fol. 57b. On Monday before theFeast of St. Edward.the
King and Mai'tyr,

'

' in the first year of the reign of King
" Edward, sou of Sir Richard, the late Duke of Tork,"
possession was given by the Court to Roger Newman, of
" one gown of green woollen cloth," which had been
pledged to him by Florence Johnson for 6 pence ; it

being appraised in Court at that value. Fol. 58b,

—

1 Edward IV., William Chalers is admitted Bailiff, by
Commission from the Archbishop of Carrterbury. Pol.
62b, 1 Edward IV., in a plaint of debt by John AVar-
deyne against John Mome, the latter was distrained by
7 herring-nets, 2 sport nets, one shrympe net, and 2
hedelle nettes. Fol. 73b, 1 Edward IV., Robert Stup-
peny, of Ivecherch, is mentioned as'plaintiff' in actions of
debt and account ; the son, probably, of the person of the
same name, mentioned previously under the 14th year
of Henry VI., and father, probably, of Richard Stuppcny
there named. Pol. 86, 2 Edward IV.,—A tenement in
New Romney is mentioned, known as " Knevettys-
" corner." Pol. 89,2 Edward IV.— " John Bachelor,
" Clerk, puts in his place John Porter, as his general
" attorney." Fol. 92, 3 Edward IV., "At a Court on
" Monday, the Day of St. C'uthbert, John Porter, the
" attorney of John Greneforde. produced in Court one
" silvered girdle, of sauguine [blodii] colour, one nap-
" kiu of tireV [towel], one Jak, and one green gown
" doubled, with a blankete ;

" the same having been
lent as security for 12s., at which sum they were also

appraised, and delivered to 'the said John Greneforde
accordingly. Fol. 93b, 3 Edward IV., a payment is

agi'eed to be made at the Hamme [apud le Hammc] ; the
present Ham Street is probably meant. Fol. 94b, 3 Ed-
ward IV., Clement Covent produces in Court one pair of
irygandynesse, [armour of iron plates, upon quilted linen
or leather], pledged to him by Henr}- Gregori, of
Haryattesham for 4s. lOfZ. ; they were appraised by four
jurors at 5s. 6d.

Pol. 106b., 3 Edward IV.,—John Graftone, " Chaplain, •

" Vicar ofRomene," makes plaint against Walter Poster,
Chaplain, in a plea of deceit ; the latter, making default,

is amerced. In fol. 107b. , a plaint is made against the
same party, for breach of covenant, and with a like

result. Pol. 111b., 3 Edward IV., John Willyamson,
plomere [plumber], is accused of stealing 2 horses, of

bay colour, value 26s. 8d., belonging to William Bred-
ham, of Sellinge. The complainant, however, voluntarily

renounced his accusation, on its being found that the
defendant was " vexed with fury and the greatest mad-
" ness ; and for no other reason."

—" And with the
" Bailiff for his release the complainant made fine;
" whereon the Bailiff' wholly discharged the said William
" and his sureties." Pol. 118b., 4 Edward IV., in a
plea of breach of covenant, at the suit of Clement Forde,
Co]iin WolH'e is attached by " one sakke of lioppis," to
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)EPoEA- remain in the custody of the Bailiff: this is an early

iw Rom - mention of hops ; they were then gi'own near to the
"ET- town, but as Oopin appears, by his name, to have been

a foreigner, these may have have been imported from
abroad. Fol. 120, "John Bacheler, Rector of Midle,"

appeal's here as a surety, and in various other places as

a party to suits. Fol. 127, 4 Edward IV.,—Richard
Randeslowe makes plaint against Margaret, relict of

John Rolft'e, alias Saundres, in a plea of debt : whereon,
" she was attached by 3 kettles [caoobos], one posnet [a
" cup or small basin], and one qiiernestone [stone for a
" corn hand-mill] ;" all appraised at 6 pence : the com-
plainant was amerced for making a false plaint. "On
" the same day, Richard Glover came into Court, and
" demanded one Portifory [portable Service-book]
" pledged to him for 3s. 6d. by Sir John Talbot [Chap-
" lain] " ; the said John was thereupon summoned to

account. Fol. 127b, Richard Glover makes plaint

against John Talbot, Clerk, in a plea of deceit, and in

the same Court the Portifory is appraised at 12 pence
only, and, " according to custom," delivered into the

Bailiff's hands. Fol. 129b.,—'- On Monday after the

"iFeast of St. Martin, John Porter, attorney of Richard
" Sesby, produced in Court one tablecloth and 2 hand-
" napkins, pledged to the said Richard by William
" Helman for 8s. bd. ; which cloth and napkins were
" appraised by Henry Norkyn and Henry Smyth at
" 20 pence, and were delivered to the Bailiff, according
" to the custom, etc." Fol. 131, at a Court holden on
Monday after the Feast of St. Nicholas, and so from day
to day,. 4 Edward IV'., William Chalers, Esquire, by
Commission from the Archbishop of Canterbury, was
appointed Bailiff. Fol. 131b,

—"At a Court holden on
" Monday after the Epiphany, 4 Edward IV., William
" Wodere came into Court, and demanded 3 yards of
'

' hlankete and half a yard of medley ruscete, pledged to
" him by Thomas Squiere ;" the blanket was appraised
at 4 shillings, the russet at 7 pence, and they were
delivered to the Bailiff, according to the usage. Fol. 134,

John Palmare demanded one jak, that had been pledged
to him for 17 pence by John Anwarp [of Antwerp] ; it

was appraised at 12 pence, and delivered to the Bailiff.

Fol. 139,
—"At a Hundi-ed Court holden on Monday

" after the Feast of St. Dunstan, namely, the 20th day
" of March, in the 5th year of the reign ofKing Edward
" the Fourth, one John Roger, cousin of Alice Pejmde,
' made outciy [exclamavit] upon Thomas Peynde, for
" slaying one Alice Peynde, wife of the said Thomas,
" she being feloniously by the said Thomas slain ;

" no-
thing more is mentioned of this. Fol. 142b., .5 Edward IV.,

John Browne, of Southwark, demanded of William
Yonge, a horse, saddle, and bridle, value 5 marks
2 shillings ; a sword, value 6s. 8a. ; and a gown of

sanguine colour [blodii coloris] value 20s. : the defendant
was condemned to pay, in all, the large sum of 13 marks,
2s. l|c?., and to remain in the Bailifl''s custody. Fol. 145b,

5 Edward IV. , on plaint made by William Peret against

Richard Carby, in a plea of deceit, Thomas Galyoue
and T. Usbarne " undertook for the said defendant that
" he should abide by the judgment of the masters of
" ships and boats of the vills of Hastyng, Wynchelse,
" Sandwych, and Dovorre, in a certain matter between
" the said complainant and defendant pending, touching
" the Law of Oleron, that is, the law maritime, under a
" penalty of 40s."

Pol. 155b, at a Court holden on Monday after the Feast
of St. Gregory the Pope, John Tuder, Gentleman, was
admitted to the office of Bailiff, by Commission from the

Archbishop of Canterbury. About this date, Thomas
Caxton, as stated in a previous Report, upon the records

of the town of Lydd, had ceased to hold the office of

Com.mon Clerk there, and was free, no doubt, to act as

an attorney elsewhere, a practice from which he was
precluded, probablj', while holding the office of Common
Clerk : be this, however, as it may, it is at this point

that we reach that part of the volume for the sake of

which it has been mainly subjected to examination ; the

portion of it, namely, that contains some few incidental

notices of Thomas Caxton.

Fol. 158, 7 Edward IV., on a charge of trespass

made by John Bradwey, staynere, against Thomas Bate
" canovicus " [? meaning hemp-grower], on Monday
before our Lord's Ascension, and more than once ad-

journed, the parties finally agree to abide by the award
of John Cheynewe and AVilliam Leghe, on the one side,

and Thomas Caxtone and Robert Lucas, on the other :

Lucas had just succeeded Caxton as Common Clerk of

Lydd ;
" indifferently chosen to arbitrate upon all man-

'
' ner of actions between them in any manner had or
" arisen, from the beginning of the world to the day of
" the making of these presents." The name of Lucas

appears not nnfrequeutly before this date, as actin"- as -Cobpoha-
an attorney in the Court. Fol. 159.—At a Court holden «ew R?m-on Monday before the feast of St. Barnabas the Apostle, skv.
7 Edward IV.—" William Bukherst demanded one gown '

^1
of sanguine colour, pledged to him for 3s. 9d. by Ro-

'' bert Newhouse, to be appraised at the next Court

;

"^ on which order was given by the Bailiff' to summon
him at the next Court; on which day the complainant

I'

adjom'ned it to the next, in hope that the pledge
" would be discharged. Which day being come, the

complainant produced the said gown in Court,
and asked for it to be appraised ; on which, the Court

" charged Thomas Bursile, John Hosiare, and William
Swanne, who appraised it at 3s. Sd.; upon which,

" it was delivered to the Bailiff, according to the
custom." A few lines above. Bukherst appears in

Court, as having had a blanket [diplois] pledged to him
for 3s. Id. Fol. 167b, 7 Edward IV.— "John Chey-
•' new demands a certain pledge, pledged to him by

John Hosiare, namely, one saddle, one pan of brass
" [pannam de bras], and 3 pieces of leder [leather],
" for rent of his house in the Market [le Market],
" in amount 12s. 6d." In this same page John
Cheynew demands a piece of ground to be restored to
him, in the parish of St. Laurence, upon the Crok-
helle, no rent having been received for two years.
Fol. 170, 8 Edward IV., a horse is demanded by Geoffrey
Sharp to be appraised as a pledge. " called a qeMhimje

"

[gelding]. Fol. 171b, 8 Edward IV., Geoffi-ey Sharp
demands possession of 3 " mansurffl " [elsewhere called
" regges," ridges] oifleivys [flewnets] and 2 " mausurte

"

of sliotenettes [shotnets], pledged to him by Alice
Mellere.

Fol. 177,—At a Court holden on Monday before the
Feast of St. Dunstan, 9 Edward IV., Thomas Knyght
appeared in Court, with a " Letter of attendance" from
Dovorre, and a letter from the Earl of Warwick, the
then Warden of the Cinque P,orts, directing that John
Tuder should be prohibited from any longer holding
the office of Bailiff, and that the said Thomas should
himself be admitted thereto. It was shortly after this

that Richard, Earl ofWarwick, the " King-maker," rose

in rebellion against Edward IV., and for a time deprived
him of his throne. John Tuder, if we may judge from
his name, may have been conjiected with the Lancas-
trian party; and hence, not improbably, his removal;
which, however, was but momentary, for on the next page
we are told that on the 13th of August following he
j:)resented fresh Letters, of attendance, from Dovori'e Cas-

tle, and, in conformity therewith, was again admitted to

the office of Bailiff'; the letter is professed to be entered,
" as follows "

; but a blank only appears in its place.

Fol. 184b.,—On Monday after the Feast of St. Barnabas
the Apostle, 10 Edward IV.—' ' Su- Robert Carpenter,
" Prior of Bylsingtone, puts in his place Thomas Hold,
" as his general attorney, in all causes and matters,
" moved and to be moved, as well to prosecute as to
" defend." In fol. 186b, is entered the first Com-t
holden in the brief second reign of Henry VI., on his

temporary recovery of the crown :
—

" A Coui't holden
" on Monday next before the feast of the Apostles
'

' Simon and Jude, in the year from the beginning of
" the reigu of King Henry the Sixth the 49th, and in
" the first year of his recovery of the royal power."

In fol. 189, the reign of Edward IV. (in his 11th year)

is resumed. In fol. 197b, (12 Edward IV.) a^ long

award is entered, in English, between Robert Kempe
and Andi-ew Kempe, as to a disputed account between

them. Among other things enjoined, Robert is to pay
Andrew 18s., " for kepyng of X pollis of rede bestes in

" the gret wynter last past . . . also, for harmes that
" his cattell dede in the saide Robert's whete, 2s."

Fol. 199b, 13 Edw. IV.—At suit of Thomas Howlot, in

a plea of debt, John Wordham is " attached by a waggon
" and 2 oxen, one gehlyiig, and one horse." tfltimately,

the complainant is amerced. In a plea of covenant

broken (fol. 203), 13th December, 13 Edward IV., be-

tween Thomas Faunt and John Sharpe, Thomas C'ax-

stone and John Pultone are chosen arljitrators.

In fol. 204b, the context in the middle of the page

begins to be entered in a different wi-iting from that

which precedes it; the vigorous and legible hand of

Thomas Caxton, no doubt : he had lately ended his term

of duty as Bailiff of Lyde [Lydd], and was now tem-

porarily employed at Romeue as Common Clerk ;—see

the previous Report upon the records of New Romney,

p. 545.

Fol. 205, Edward Alewey appoints Nicholas Morlay

and Thomas Caxtone, jointly and severally, his general

attorneys. As is the usage with Caxton in the Lydd
Court-Book, JHU [Jesu] is written by his hand at the
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«oEPOEi. head of nearly every page of his entries. Pol. 206b.,

TiON OF i^ Edward IV.,—the following is entered m Caxton's
NEW itoM.

jjg^^^^it;^^^ in Latin, (tr.).—" On the same day [6 June
]

" Johanna Scras presented in Court a certain distress

" taken from William Hameis, for rent of the tenement
" which the same William has at ferm from the same
" Johanna, and asked for it to be appraised, to wit "—

then in English, — " two ketelles, two pannys, two
" basyns, 2 platers, 2 candelstykkes, one quart, one
" pynt, andapottelle potte of pewtere." The articles

were appraised at 5s. 6d., and the said William was

allowed 15 days for redeeming theia. At fol. 207b the

entries in Caxton's hand are discontinued.

Fol. 208, at a Court holden on the 3rd of October,

14 Edward IV.,
—" Thomas Caxton appoints Nicholas

" Morley his general attorney, in all causes and matters
" moved and to be moved ": probably to act for him in

his absence, as he was then residing at Lydd. Fol. 209b,

mention is made of "a part of the King's highway.
" called ' Booherestrete,' [elsewhere Bochery Lane]
" in the parish of St. Laurence, at Romene, and a
" certain loss there, called the Market dyke." In the

same page, on the 28th of November, 14 Edward IV.,

William Coupar appoints Nicholas Moreleyaud Thomas
Caxtone his general attorneys ; lower down in the same
page, Caxtone is named as being appointed an arbitrator,

jointly with John Cheynew. Fol. 211, —At a Court holden

on the 25th of September, 15 Edward IV., a fine was
levied by William Melhale and John Melhale to John
Cheynew of a certain tenement, " called Jerusalem."

Fol. 212, mention is made of "the street of St. John
" the Baptist," in the parish of St. Laurence, at Romene.
Fol. 216b. Roger Harlakendenne appoints Thomas
Caxtone, William Dobelle, and John Castlake, his

attorneys, 30th December, 15 Edward IV. Fol. 217b.—
On the 29th January, 15 Edward IV.,'" Richard Smythe
" was arraigned on felony for the death of Joan, late
" his wife : he has a day given to him by the Bailiff
" and Jurats in full Hundred present, to bring 36 men
" [jurors] for his delivery, by the 8th day of March
" in the year next to come [anno proxime fiituro]."

Fol. 218,— 15th February, 15 Edward IV., Gregory
Hoorne appoints Thomas Caxtone and John Fermour
to act for him, as his general attorneys.

Entries in Caxton's hand recommence at fol. 220b,

1st July, 16 Edward IV., and continue for three pages,

with the word " JHU " [Jesu] at the head of each. In

the preceding Report upon the records of New Romney,
extracts have been given of the various payments made
to Caxton for holding these Courts : it was in this year

(1476) that he left Lydd, to take office, at Sandwich, as

Common Clerk. Fol. 220b, Thomas Cowper makes
plaint against " Sir [Dominum] John Prest, otherwise
" called ' Sir John, Parishprest of Demecherche, in a
" plea of trespass." Finally, the complainant did not

appear, and was amerced. " At this Court came Hamo
" Lambard, our Combaron of Olderomene, in the name
" of the .said parish of Olderomene, and asked that a
" Hundred-Court, might be held for the King upon Sir
" Robert Clerk, and Margaret Chapmanne, arrested
" on suspicion of felony, and in the custody of John
" Tudare, BaiUfC of this town." Fol. 221b, "At a
" Hundred-Court, holden on Monday the 5th of August,
" 16 Edward IV.—Robert Ropkyne,Clerk, late Chaplain
" of the church of Old Romene, arraigned on felony,
" as set forth in a certain indictment, says that he is

" not guilty of felony, and puts himself on the con-
" sideration of the Court, to be acquitted thereon. And
" thereupon, according to the custom of the Cinque
" Ports, for his acquittance, it is assigned that he shall
" have 36 good and lawful men, to be here at a
" Hundred Court, to be holden on Monday the 16th
" day of the month of September,' next to come, at his
" peril." In the same page, it is stated that on
the day named, he was "delivered to the Ordinary of
" the Lord Cardinal, Archbishop of Canterbury, bj'
'

' virtue of a Commission, unto us deputed,"—that is, as

having Benefit of Clergy. The Commission, issued by
John Parmenter, Licentiate in Laws, as Commissary
General of the Archbishop of Canterbury, to the Vicar
of Romene, in behalf of all clerks and literates accused
of felony before a secular Court, is given in fol. 222, but
not in Caxton's writing ; a hand is drawn in the margin,
calling attention to it. Fol. 228, 4th August, 17 Edward
IV.,—" On the same day, certain goods of Andrew
" Ganter, namely, one red girdle harnessed with silver,
" and another girdle, green on one side and black on
" the other; two sets of prayer-beads, one of which is

" of jet, with rjaudes [larger beads] of silver, and the
" other set of white amber, and 2 gold rings, were

" appraised by William Melhale and John Melhale at CospoEi

'the value of 40s." newRo!
Fol. 229, 17 Edward IV., William Correy, Clerk, net.

makes plaint against Sir John Cargylle, Parish Priest of
Seyntmarecherche, in a plea of deceit. Fol. 230b, 24
November, 17 Edward IV., —"Nicholas Morley and
" John Templer appraised certain goods of Nicholas
" Holle ; namely, one long gown of murrey, value 12s.

;

" two silvered girdles, one of sanguine colour, and the
" other of colour of cremeseye [crimson], the said girdle
" being without a pendent, and 6 silver spoons, value 8s.

;

" and another sanguine girdle, value 3s. 4(1" Fol. 234,

18 Edward IV. , a "Thomas Oteway," of Romene, is

named. Fol. 235b, 18 Edward IV., "The highway
" leading from the High Cross towards the Butchers'
" Market," is mentioned. Fol. 236, 18 Edward IV.,—
" There was seized by the Under-bailiff one hood of
" violet, for a woman, bound with red silk, and one
" silver ring. These were seized on the Day of St.
" John the Baptist ; and the aforesaid woman [not
" named] had a day given her by the Under-bailiff, for
" the month next following, to prove that the same were
" her own, according to the custom of the town : which
'

' month, or yet any daywithin the month, the said woman
" did not keep," Fol. 238, 18 Edward IV., Thomas
Usbarne makes plaint against Richard Bekirstaffe in a

plea of trespass and deceit. Fol. 240, 9th November,
18 Edward IV., Thomas Caxton (who is now residing at

Sandwich) appoints Nicholas Mori ay and John Castlake

to act as his attorney.?. Fol. 241b, 18 Edward IV., 3

chargers and 3 dishes
'

' de electro " [of brass], are'valued

at 11 shillings. Fol. 244,—"At a Court of Piepowder,
" holden on the 26th day of March, in the 18th year of
" the reign of King Edward the Fourth, William Balle,
" for the priest of the parish church of St. Laurence, in
" the town of Romene, makes plaint against Thomas
" Sawer, of London, in a plea of deceit : the defendant
" was arrested, and in the hands of the CJnder-bailiff."

Fol. 246b, 19 Edward IV., " John Boye, Warden of the
" goods of the parish church of Hope All Saints,
" makes plaint against ThomasWilsone in a plea of tres-
" pass." Fol. 248, 19 Edward IV., a place is mentioned
as " Hongraanessole " [?Hangman'.s Pond], in the parish

of St. Laurence, at Romene. Fol. 253, 20" Edward IV.,

Thomas " Otway " is impleaded by Stephen Baker, in

an action for detainer of chattels. Fol. 257b, 21 Edward
IV., a place in the parish of St. Nicholas is mentioned
as " Kedelmaneshope," as also, "the Old Havene," of

Romene. Pol. 258b, 21 Edward IV., in the particulars

of a fine levied, a public road is mentioned as (appa-
rently) to the south of the church of St. Laurence, and
leading from the church of St. Nicholas to " Holy-
" i^aine." Fol. 260b, 22 Edward IV., "Richard
" Godwote " is mentioned as a plaintiff, it being the
last page. A leaf or leaves have probably been lost at

the end.

As to the nature and extent ofthcjCourt's jurisdiction,

persons from the following places, adoijting the ancient
nomenclature, appear, as complainants or defendants, in

the Court :—Kingsdown, Ivj'cherche, Bilsyngtone, Wil-
lesbergh, Rokyng, Demecheroh, Hope All Saints, New
cherche, Haldene, Okerst, Apuldre, Werehorne, Pit-

tysmelle. Wye, Wodeoherche, Winchelsea, Blakmer-
stone. Rye, Harrietsham,Canterbury, Elmystede, Preston
(in Sussex), Shoreham, Chichester, Southamjiton, and
London.

Comparatively few trades, or callings, are mentioned
in this book ; these few being, with perhaps one or two
more, ivefare (weaver), sliijyman, ry^jier, liedylman (a

fisherman with kiddle-nets, or kettle-nets), chapmanne,
staynere, tynkere, sliomaker, tanner, plumber, hosier, and
" lutor," whether meaning bleacher of linen, or tawyer
of leather, it seems difficult to say.

Among the surnames of persons, occurring once or
more, are the following :—Kempe, the name that most
frequently occurs, Gye, Jurdan, Galyou, Scras, Pendar,
Aylwyn, Knytbreggc, Basse, Tolkyn, Sedle, Tallboys,
Rust, Bayle, Rolfe, Howlot, Corthope, Bachelor, Gilys,

Harneys, Maltby, Pilchar, Abraham, Bukherst, What-
man, Rymer, Lambard, Bickerstaffe, and Otway. The
few surnames deserving i-emark for their singularity

are, — Fright, afterwards appearing as " Affright,"

Fayrewayre, Lytilbrother, and Sitfast. The present
surname " Whitaker" appears as " Wheteacre," which
not improbably was in many instances its original form,
being adapted from the locality—the wheat-land, near
to which the owner's house, or cottage, was situate.

The Saxon " Whitgar" not improbably, may be fairly

claimed as the original form by some who own the
name.
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ipoKA- To the preceding remarks the following remains to

NeV Rom- '^6 added. In the latter of the Court-books here de-
NET. scribed, the contents ranging from A.D. 1454 to 1482,~"~

the leather binding, at the back, is braced throughout
with long strips of parchment, portions, formerly, of a
more ancient volume. On examination, the book thus
wantonly destroyed in the fifteenth century, proves to

have been a small folio Account-book of the preceding
century ; in which may be traced fragments (never
more than two or three words consecutively) of entries,

in Latin throughout, mostly in the handwriting of
Daniel Eowe, who was Common Clerk of New Romney
nearly a century before. Of Daniel Kowe, or Rough,
whose Register of the Corporation affairs of New
Romney, from A.D. 13.53 to 1380, is still preserved at

St. Catharine's College, Cambridge, some account has
been given in the Fourth Report of the Historical
Manuscripts Commission, pp. 424-8; as also, in the
Fifth Report, p. 533. He was living in Sharle Ward
at New Romene, from 1381 to 1384, and probably died
in the year 1385. His wife, whose name, as we learn
elsewhere, was " Elicia,'' probably died before him, as

she is not named with him in the Register for Poll Tax
(still preserved at Romney) for 1381.

If we may judge from these fragments, we have fair

right to conclude that the learned Common Clerk (like

his predecessor, Andrew Home, Chamberlain of London)
was in a large way of business as a Fishmonger as well.

The entries,—in Latin—and but few fishmongers of the
time could have kept their accounts in Latin,—shew
that he sent fish to, or dealt at, the following places,

London and Hertford, more particularly : Dovorre,
Bury, St. Alban's, Cambridge, Newmarket, Walsing-
ham, Wallingford, Kirkeby (P), and Woxbrigge, or
Uxbridge. His " Jornale," or Day-book, is repeatedly
referred to

—" ut per Jornale,"— and the travelling

expenses of his men may be traced in part, with his

outlay for oats, hay, litter, horse shoeing, reins, and
collars (for sumpter-horses, apparently). The names of

some of the fish either sent by him to these towna|(

or sold at Romene, are given in English. In some
instances, they consist of the following items

:

oysters, crahhes, trought, s^rrotfes (or sprats), porpoise

(porcus piscis), salmon, haddock lampreys, mackerel,
codlinge, conger, shrympes, herrings, red herrings,

rnerlyng (whiting), pikerelle, sfokfisshe, gurnards, u'el-

(probably whelks), tench, and stikesot pimpernelle, pro-

bably meaning sticks, on which were eels, thus named,
were strung. The stihe of eels consisted of twenty-

five : soles do not appear among the fish here men-
tioned. Rowe seems to have dealt in other articles of

food, as well ; for we find him, in one fragment, buying
a boar at Hertford, and, at places not named, calves,

porkers (porcelli), and a gammon of bacon. In one
instance—Rowe, probably a kinsman, is mentioned as

receiving (blank, being cut away) for his wages,

—

" Rowe pro vad' suis." One of his purchases, the

nature of which does not appear, is made from a Countess,

her name being cut away. From the vast number of

items on these few fragments (no two of which coin-

cide), we may conclude that the business done by the

owner of the Account-book was very extensive. Would
that it, or the often-mentioned Jornale, had fallen into

the hands of those better able to appreciate its future

value in the eyes of an inquiring posterity !

Henky Thomas Riiet.

Merton Collkge, Oxford.Meeton
College,
OxFOBD. qij^^ early archives of this ancient College, in the

form of books, do not seem to be numerous. Among
the earliest, may be mentioned two thin small quarto

parchment volumes, containing, each of them, the Sta-

tutes of Walter de Merton, the Founder of the College :

the text begins with large illuminated capitals, and
they were written, probably, at difierent periods in the

14th century.

The only other book, apparently, of any great age, is

a thin small folio parchment volume, recently rebound

in stiff parchment, but which, from its original binding,

no doubt, is still known as the " Liber Ruber," or Red
Book. It contains a list, with abstracts, of all the deeds

and documents that were in the possession of the Col-

lege at some period in the reign of Edward III., the

time of its compilation, under the various heads of
" Surreie," " Kane,'' and at fol. 12 is an account of the

foundation deeds of the College, with descriptions of

the seals, in their then condition : the other Counties

follow, in which the property then held by the Col-

lege was situate. The initial letters in the voluQie Mehtos
are illuminated in red and blue, and it bears marks of College,
having been preserved with care : there are, I believe, "''^°'"'-

one or more modern copies of it ; and additions have
been made here and there in the volume itself, in later
hands. The following is a transcript of the commenc-
ing portion of fol. 12 of this volume ; which, at the
time when written, was in all probability intended to be
the commencing leaf of the book.

—

" Prima, Carta ordinationis, et est signata sigillis
Douiini Henrici Regis Anglia;, et Domini J. Wyn-

" toni;n Episcopi, et Capituli, et Domini W. de Mer-
tone

; et est duplex, set sunt ali» meliores." (The
meaning of this last passage is not very evident.)

" Vetus fundatio, in qua continentur Maudon', Far-
ley', Leddrid, Gameleg', Cant', Grauntesethe, Cestre-
ton', Ybeston', Cokexham [Cuxham], Chetyndone,
Kyljwrth, Bark[liy] Stilligtone, Seytone, una cum

" ecclesiis nostris, et est signata sigillis Domini Hen-
" rici Regis Angliie, et W. de Mertone ; et est duplex.

" Nova fundatio, in qua continetur regula doraus Soo-
larium de Merton', et est duplex ; sed una signata

" sigillis Domini Edwardi, Regis Anglias. et Domini
W. de Mertone, et altera cum sigillo Domini Ed-

" wardi Regis.
" liitera confirmatiouis et ratiticationis fuudationis

" et institutionis domus Scolarium de Merton, eidem
" domui facta per Fratrem Robertum, CantuarisB Ar-
" chiepiscopum, totius Angliae primatem ; et est
" duplex.

" Litera venerabilis patris, Ricardi, Lincolniensis Epi-
" scopi, confirmatiouis et ratificationis fnndationis et
" institutionis domus Scolarium de Merton', eidem
" domui facta per praBdictum R., Lincolniensem Bpi-
" soopum ; et est duplex.

" Litera patris J. Cantuariensis Ecclesiaj ministri,
" totius Anglian priniati[s], et confi-atrum su [sicP^ Suf-
" fraganeorum suorum confirmatiouis et ratiticationis,
" facta domui Scolarium de Mertone, in Concilio Ra-
" dyngia^ celebrate, super fundatione et institutione
" domus Scolarium de Mertone.

" Litera venerabilis patris, Domini W., Roffensis Epi-
" scopi, facta domui Scolarium de Mertone, in qua con-
" tinentur plures articuli domum Scolarium tangenies.

" Litera domini W. de Mertone, Roffensis Episcopi,
" de xl. diebus Indulgentioe concessis ecolesias Beati
" Johannis Baptista? Oxonise, et omnibus hominibus
" qui orationcm Dominicam pro anima Domini Thomas
" de Wyndleshere dixerint.

" Carta Domini Henrici, Regis Anglias, facta domui
" Scolarium de Merton, de acquietatione, sen acquie-
" tantia, sectarum omnimodarum ad Dominum Regem
" pertinentium ; et est quatriplex ; sed cave, tres sunt
" sutficientes, ciuarta autem est minus sufficiens.—Et
" sunt xviii. literce fnndationis et confirmationis domus,
" et i. Indulgentiaj.

'

" Nicolaus Episcopus, servus servorum Dei, dilectis
" filiis, Custodi, Scolaribus, et fratribus, Domus Scola-
" rium de Mertone, Lincolniensis Dioecesis, salutem et
" Apostolicam benedictionem." This Papal Bull is

given at length, and ends fol. 12b—" Datum Romas.
" apud Sanctum Petrum, ii. Idus Aprilis, Pontificatus
" nostri anno tertio.—Et est duplex."
In the early part of last century, Francis Astrey, a

Fellow of Merton College, made a compilation, con-
taining an account, so far as he could obtain it, from
three sources then existing, (an Old Catalogue, in the
Library, a Catalogue made by Sir Henry Saville,

formerly Warden, and a then " New " Catalogue,) of the
preceding Wardens and Fellows of his College, the
College never having possessed an Admission Book.
Joseph Kilner, who became a Fellow of the College in

the year 1741, re-wrote the text of Astrey's book, with
a very large number of additions on the opposite pages,

borrowed principally from a catalogue compiled by
Antony Wood, and his collections after mentioned. In
the whole of Kiluer's compilation, which contains much
interesting matter, the following is perhaps the most
curious passage, fol. Ill :

—
" Gulielmus Grysaunte, M.D.

" peritissimus. Idem, mathematiois studiis deditus,
" tales exercuit pi'axes, ut se magicisartibus suspeotum
" fecerit ; matura astate Galliam petiit, et rei medicas
" incubuit, primnm in Montepessulano, deinde apud
" Massiliam, pedem fixit. • Filium habuit Gulielmum
" [aut Grimoaldum], qui primo Massiliie Abbas, dein
" JPontifex Romanus, creatus est, nomine Urbani V.
" Senex claruit hie noster anno 1350. Ejus nomen
" non occurrit in veteri Catalogo. Sed hunc locum
" ocoupat in Saviliano." William Grysaunte's name
may ]jossibly be fctfind among the College Computi, at

pi'esent unexamined He studied as a physician at

3 Z
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Mbeion Montpelier, and afterwards lived at Marseilles. In

oSoKD.' riglit of his wife he became lord of Grissac in Gevandan

;

— '

and his eldest son by her, who was born at Marseilles,

was abbot of St. Victor there, and afterwards Pope, as

Urban the Fifth, iu 1362. The father of Pope Urban is

mentioned as being an Englishman by Walsingham. in

his English History.

Antony Wood, who was a member of this College,

as a " Portionista," or Postmaster, made considerable

collections for a history of it, but was prevented by

death from publishing tliem, or indeed, in all probability,

bringing them to a conclusion. They are kept in a

small wooden box in the Muniment-room, and seem to

be in a good state of preservation. The College Com-
puti have been largely borrowed from for his Catalogue,

which is in the Bodleian Library.

The Charters and early deeds in the possession of the

College are very numerous, and some of them, with

their seals, are in a fine state of preservation : among
the earliest is a grant by King Edward I. to the College

of a Jew's house, in Oxford, at the intercession of Queen
Eleanor : she died in 1291, and the grant must have

followed close upon the expulsion of the Jews and
seizure of their possessions.

The " Computi," or ancient Account-rolls, of the Col-

lege are very numerous. They are of two classes ; those

bearing reference to the management of the manors
and lands belonging to the society ; and those of the

Sub-wardens, Chaplains, Bursars, and Procm-ators, con-

taining statements of its internal expenditure, or what
maybe called its "domestic accounts." These Computi
have been extensively consulted by Professor J. E. T.

Eogers, for materials for his valuable work upon Prices.

Many of the Account rolls have, no doubt, perished,

and several of those that have survived are almost ille-

gible from decay. The following is a list (assorted by
reigns) of such of the College Eolls as came under my
supervision ; but since my examination of them, a

number of other rolls have been found, the dates of

which are, of necessity, here omitted:

—

"Warden's Eoll 33 Edward I. ; Bursar's Roll, 18, 31,

32, 32, 33, 33, 35, 15, 26, 27, 18, of the same reign.

Subwarden's Roll, 4 Edward II. ; Procurator's Roll,

7; Bursar's Roll, 4, 6, 19, 18, 11, 12, 8, 19, 9, 18, 15, 6,

3, 17, 6, 16, 7, 12, 17, 6, 2, 14, 3, 16, 10, 14, of the same
reign. In some instances, it will be observed, thei'e are

two, or more. Bursar's Accounts, for the same year.

Chaplain's Account, 5, 8, 1, 4, 6, Edward III. ; Sub-

warden's Roll, 2, 41, 27, 39, 41, 42, 44, 19 ; Bursar's

Roll, 27, 16, 1, 19, 14, 2, 7, 2, 4, 25, 11, 19, 9, 3, 19, 4,

22, 20, 41, 40, 29, 42, 18, 30, 33, 38, 47, 36, 40, 24, 34,

16, 25, 34, 50, 35, 36, 45, 48, 32, 39, 21, 26, 20, 18, 4«,

50, 4; Procurator's Roll, 11, 20, 37, 34, 28, 23, 16, 26;

Bailiff's Account, 39, of the same reign. The First,

Second, and Third, Bursars, occasionally have, each, his

account for the same year.

Bursar's Roll, Richard II., 1, 8, 14, 5, 19, 2, 15, 22,

14, 23, 10, 11, 6, 7, 22, 13, 11, 12, 3 ; Procurator's Roll,

7; Bailiff's Account, 8, of the same reign.

Subwarden's Roll, 9 Henry IV.; Bursar's Roll, 1, 2,

11, 13, 6, 12, 7, 2, 6, 1, 1, 2 ; Procurator's Roll, 10, of

the same reign.

Bursar's Roll, 2 Heni'y V

.

In addition to these, there are a large number of Rolls

unnoticed by me, coining down to the reign of Henry
Viri. ; at which date, probably, they were superseded

by books being kept for the College accounts. Others
of the earlier Rolls may possibly be still in existence, as

already suggested, in addition to those already men-
tioned.

The Procurator's, or Proctor's, Roll of the 34th of

Edward III. (a.d. 1360), is of very great length, cover-

ing several membranes, aud in fine preservation : a large

portion of it is devoted to the expenses of pulling down
St. Stephen's Hall.

The Procurator's Accounts, at least in some instances,

seem to have been of a peculiar character ; and the fol-

lowino- Roll, which has been fully transcribed, appears,

though it is not so stated, to have been one of them. It

is an account of moneys expended, (mostly for feasting.)

during certain days devoted by the Warden to the audit-

ing of the Bursar's Accounts. The word " Item," which
constantly recurs, is here omitted.

" Expense facta3 super Compotum, per Magistrum
" Robertum de Midlond, anno regni Regis Edwardi,
" iii. post ConquEestum, vicesimo.

—

" In primis ; die Sabbati proxima post festum Traus-
" lationis Saucti Benedicti.—In vino ixd. Inallece yd.
" In pisce dm-o x(?. In pikerelle xviiirf. In conger vid.

" In pisce recenti y.d. In auguillis xviiirf. Pro pistnra
" earundem iiirf. In pescecoddes iici. oft. In die Domi-

" nica, in camibus bovinis et porcinis xviiir?. In vii.
Mektok
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p,ulcmis emptis vcf. qu. In die Lunas, pro carmbus Oxford.

" bovinis viirf. In porcinis ixci. In ix. pulcinis emptis
" xiifZ. qu. In vi. pulcinis pro coena emptis vd. oh. In
" vino 'mid. Die Martis, in camibus bovinis xvirZ. In
" porcinis xit7. oft. In mutulinis iicL oft. In vitulinisxiid!.
" In xi. pulcinis xiiifi. oft. qu. In i. porcello, 4-d. oh. In
" fraunchemule id. oft. In iii. pulcinis emptis pro coena
" Id. oh. Die Mercurii, in vino iiiid. oft. In piscibus
" duris \d. In piscibus salsis iiiicL In conger xiiirf.

" In brem de mer viiifZ. In plays xiiid. In pisce
" recenti xiid. oft. In butiro id. In ovis id. In pisis
" et pececoddes iifZ. oft. Die Jovis, in carnibus bovinis
" xiid. In porcinis xd. In vitulinis xrf. In porcellis
" viiid. oft. In iii. ancis xd. oft. In fraunchemule, iirf.

" In vi. pulcinis emptis pro ccena vd. Die Veneris, in
" vino ixfZ. In ciresis emptis Hid. In allece Yd. In
" conger vid. In piscibus duris ixd. In plays, xiiirf.

" In pisis pro potagio, et pesecoddes ii(Z. oft. In ii.

" libris amigdalorum et dimidia vd. In ii.libris de figes
" iiid. In saundres id. In sugre iid. In reysines de
" Corente id. In melle id. In pulvere zinziberi id. In
" flur de ris id. Die Sabbati, in vino xviiid. In ciresis
" iiid. In allece xd. oft. In conger viiid. In pisce dui'O
" xid. oft. In pikerell xiiiid. oft. In pisce recente xiiid. In
" anguillis xiid. In pisis et fabis iiid. oft. Die Dominica,
" in vino ixd. In carnibus bovinis xixd. In porcinis
" iiiid. In mutulinis viiid. In porcellis ixd. In ancis
" xviid. oft. In vitulinis xiiid. In fraunchemule iid.

" In pulcinis pro coena vid. oft. qn^ Li pescecoddes id.
" Die Lunaj, in vino 2s. viid. oft. In allece xvid. In
" pisce duro xvd. In conger xixd. oft. In lenge xd. In
" salmone iiis. In pikerell vs. xd. In pisce recenti
" xxiid. In anguillis iiiis. In cyrasis vd. In butiro
" iid. In amigdalis emptis viiid. In figes vid. In ii.

" libris de flur deriz iid." This is followed by the bills of
fare for seven additional days : articles named in which,
that do not previously occur, are, milk, and " clouwes
" et maces (cloves and mace) iid." On a small sche-

(iule attached, among other things, are entered, partly in

Latin,—" 1 pycke otemele (one peck oatmeal) vid. Saffron
" vid. Veneson vis. viiid. 3 cheeses lOd. 3 cheeses de
" Haliwelle [brought from the College farm there].
" In garlyc Id. oft. Rushes for the Warden's hall, at
" the time of Account iid. oft. For sauce, that is, mus-
" tard and ginger, iiid. Good ale, 22 quarts and a
" half. Second ale 5 quarts. 2 quarts and a half of the
" best."

The following translation of the preceding passage will

convey a fair idea of College diet among the Fellows,
upon what was, perhaps, a more than ordinary festive
occasion, in a.d. 1346.

" Expenses made upon taking the Account, by Master
" Robert de Midlond, in the 20th year of the reign of
" King Edward, after the Conquest the Third.

" First ; on Saturday after the feast of the Translation
" of St. Benedict.—Wine 9d. Herrings 5d. Hard fish
" [stock -fish] lOd. Pickerel 18d. Conger &d. Fresh
" fish lOd. Eels 18d. For baking them 3d. For
" peasecods [fresh peas] 2hd. On Sunday ; beef and
" porklSd. 7 chickens 5id. On Monday; beef 7d. Pork
" 9d. 9 chickens 12jd. 6 chickens for supper 5}d. Wine
" 4d. On Tuesday; beef 16d. Pork lljd. Mutton
" 2^d. Veal 12d. 11 chickens 13Td. One sucking-pig
'

' 42d. For fraunchemule [a dish like a haggis, made of
" mutton fat and eggs] IJd. For 3 chickens for supper
" lid. On Wednesday; wine 45d, Hard flshlOd.
" Salt fish 4d. Conger lod. Sea-bream 8d. Plaice
" 13d. Fresh fish [? fresh-water fish] 12id. Butter Id.
" Eggs Id. Pease and peasecods 2i5(/. On Thursday;
" beef 12d. Pork lOd. Veal lOd. Sucking-pigs 84-d.
" 3geesel05d. For fraunchemule 2d. 6 chickens bought
" for supper 5d. On Friday ; wine 9d. Cherries 3d.
" Herring 5d. Conger 6d. Hard fish 9d. Plaice 13d.
" Pease for pottage, and peasecods '2^d. 24 pounds of
" almonds 5d. 2 pounds of figs 3d. Sandei-s [Sanders-
" wood, for colouring red] Id. Sugar 2d. Raisins
'• of Corinth [cun-ants] Id. Honey Id. Powdered
" ginger Id. Rice-flour Id. -On Saturday ; wine 18d.
" Cherries 3d. Herring lO^d. Conger Hd. Hard fish
' Hid. Pickerel Uhl. Fresh fish 13d. Eels 12d.
" Pease and beans Sjd. On Sunday ; wine 9d. Beef
" 19d. Pork 4d. Mutton 8d. Sucking-pigs 3d. Geese
" 174d. Veal 13d. Fraunchemule 2d. Chickens for
" supper 6.Td. Peasecods Id. On Monday; wine 2s. 751?.
" Herring \6d. Hard fish 15d. Conger 195d. Ling
" lOd. Salmon 3s. Pickerel 5s. lOd. Fresh fish 22d.
" Eels 4«. Cherries 5d. Butter 2d. Almonds 8d.
" Figs 6d. 2 pounds of riCe-flour 2d.

From an old worm-eaten roll, mutilated at the begin-
ning, and the date gone, but evidently belonging to Jhe
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Meetox time.of Edward II., it appears that the boys of the Foun-

Oxfoe'd'' flsr's kin lived in the ' AulaMoiiialium," or Nun Hall,— ' as it is called in some of the Computi. The account
begins with the expenses for making and mending their

shoes ;
grease for greasing their shoes ; mending their

clothes ; 61bs. of candles " for the Artists and the Gram-
" maticists" xW. at one time, and xikl. another. Coats
(tunicas) and surroats (supertunica;) are bought. "Wheat
for obles, or oblates (ad oblata)—sweet wafer cakes made
with honey—is entered at 7^(1. Wine is served by the
gallon on, apparentlj', each Saint's Day ; oil by the

gallon, or half gallon, on Sundays and Saints' Days.
The following entries are then made, under the head of
" MinutEe Expensae "— Small Expenses.

—

" liiberatum pro una clave ad hostium pulpiti Id. oh.

In primis, pro uno panno facto de scutis, empto ad
altare Virginis Marite xviJ. Item, pro alio consimili

panno ad altare Sanctfe Katerinaa xiiiif?. Pro pingue-
dine ad carapanas oh. Ad festum Crucifixionis Domini,
pro reparatione vestiraentorum iul. Pro uno pixide

empto isicl ad ecclesiam oh. Ad festum Sancti Mathiaj

Apostoli, pro nno Psalterio empto ad ecclesiam xviiii^.

Ad festum Annunciationis Marias, pro uno manu-
tergio iiiirf. qu. Pro mundatione eoclesicB post Pascham
ii{?. Pro emendatione fui'rurarum ammiciorum vd.

Bodem tempore, sutrici pro reparatione vestimentorum
id. Ad Pentecosten, pro reparatione vestimentorum
id. Post Pascha, pro ligatura unius Psalterii iiii^.

Statim ])0st, pro ligatura alterius Psalterii iiiW. oh.

Pro una tabula et emendatione, et duobus botis [_?] Le-

gcnd:e Sanctorum iiiiiL Pro tabula ad Album Gradalo

i(/. Pro novls tabulis et ligatura libri qui dioitur
' Placebo ' iiiirf. Item, ad festum Omnium Sanctorum,
pro mattis emptis ad ecclesiam xiiiit?.. Contra Pascha,

pro cirpis ad ecclesiam iiiicL ob. qu. Pro cirpis, alia

vice, contra Pascha vi?. ;
" followed by charges for

rushes on the 4th Sunday after Easter, the Eve of our

Lord's Ascension, the Eve of Pentecost, and the Eve of

the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

The following is a translation of the preceding pas-

sage :

—" Delivered for one key for the door of the pulpit
" ^^d. First, for a cloth made with shields thereon,
" for the altar of the Virgin Mary IGcZ. For another
" like cloth for the altar of St. Katharine Mtil. For
" grease for the bells h,d. At the feast of our Lord's
" Crucifixion, for repair of vestments 2d. For one pyx
" bought for the church \d. At the feast of St. Matthias
" the Apostle, for one Psalter for the church 18(?. At the
" feast of the Aununication of Mary, for one han(^owel
" A^d. For cleaning the church after Easter 2a7 For
" mending the fui's of the amices 5fi!. At the same
" time, to a sempstress, for repair of the vestments
" Id. At Pentecost, for repair of the vestments Id.

" After Easter, for binding one Psalter 3(7. Immediately
" after, for binding another Psalter 4i(Z. For a board
" and the mending and the two bosses [?] of the
" Legenda Sanctorum 4(1 For a board for the 'V^^lite

" Gradal \d. For new boards and binding of the book
" called ' Placebo ' 4d At the feast of All Hallows,
" for mats for the church li-d. Against Easter, rushes
" for the church 4fti. Rushes, at another time, for Easter
" 5d."
Among the items which then follow, there is a

" charge for mats of Ottemore."—" At the feast of St.

" Katharine, for coals for making the obles 6(1 At the
" Pviritication, for coals.—For coals for the oblates, at
" Easter 4fZ." On the reverse of the Roll are entered
" Expenses of making the candles for the church";
and then, though now very indistinct, expenses of writ-

ing a Legend and other books for the church, and of

illuminating a Missal. The Roll is formed of three

membranes sewed together ; and, if we may judge from

the writing-, it is doubtful whether the account of the

boys of t'ne Founder's kin is not of earlier date then

the items relating to payments for the church, tJie

writing being altogether different : the earlier may
belong to the tii'st ten yeai's of the 14th ceutm-y, the latter

is apparently some 60 years later in date.

The most remarkable, however, among these Compuli,

most of which are replete with matter of interest, is

that of Richard Billiugham, Third Bur.sar, for the 30th

year of Edward III. (a.d. 1356). John Wyclif, it has

been alleged, and, not improbably, with truth, was, for a

time, a Fellow of this College; and in the following

portion of the Roll mention is made of the name, as that

of the Seneschal, Steward, or provider of commons, for

his week:—" Liberata pro communis.—Inprimis, libe-

" rata pro communis Sociorum et famulorum, per
" talliam :—Bukyngham xxixs. Tomeworth xxixs. Hid.

" Wranham xxxis. iiitl oh. Billingham xxxiis. viiid.

" oh. Etecron, iiii U. ixo-. viiid in septimana Paschatis.

Cotesford xxiii.^. Hid. oh. Sutton xxvi.s-. lOd. oh. qu.
Berton xxviis. xd. oh. Bengire xsviii«. virZ. uh.

Wyklif iiii U. viis. \d. oh. pro festo facto in Die
Ascensionis, pro xviii. extraueis [Wyklif 41 7s. 5id.,
for s. feast made on Ascension Day, for 18 strangers].
Rok xxxis. 10(7. oh. Redyng lvi.5. vic7. ob. Weate-
bruk, in festo Trinitatis et Nativitatis Sancti Jo-
hannis iiii K. xis. iid. Reynham xlis. Farmlaw
xxxiis. iiiirl qu. Reed xxxs. yid. oh. qu,. R. Lamborn
xxxiiiis. viiid qu. Buryng xxvs. iitZ. gu,. Simoni
Lamborn x.xviis. Hid. oh. qu." It deserves riotico

that 12 of the 18 Fellows named in the roll preceding
this (for 29th Edward III.) have disappeared in this";

but that 13 other Fellows, Wyklif in the number, appear
in their place. The Rolls for most of the immediately
succeeding years are lost; but in those for 1360 and
1361, most of the former Fellows reappear, while the
names of Wyclif and of five of the others named with
him in 1356 have disappeared. The Account of John
Josekyn, Bursar, for the next year (31 Edward III.) is

almost wholly illegible from damp, and part of it is torn
away. A payment of 34s. lil is made to Wik', in this

Account, who possibly may have been Wyclif, but, much
more probably, one " Wyke," a Fellow of the College,
whose name occurs several times in the succeeding
Accounts. The confluence of strangers, 18 in number,
at the feast given in Wyclif's week, deserves notice, as

no such entry, in reference to any other member of the
College, has been found elsewhere and the departure
of Swyneshead (afterwards a monk in the Cistercian

Abbey of Swineshead, who is mentioned by Kilner as a
Fellow of the Colle,!i;e sti-ongly antagonistic to Wyclif,)

from the College at this exact date, is probably of some
significance. Billingham, not improbably, made this

entry, as to the entertainment of 18 strangers, in a sar-

castic spirit against Wj-clif, as being the leader of a set

of partisans. It perhaps deserves remark also, that the

to^vn of Oxford was at this very moment under Eccle-
siastical Interdict. Were any of the banned townsmen
of the place among the marked " strangers," who are

here put down as the guests of Wyclif ? Kilner says,

in his history of the Fellows of the College, that Wyolil

did not agree with the other people in the College, and
shewed himself of a tm-bulent disposition. Heiioe,

possibly, his speedy departui'e : he, not improbably, find-

ing a more congenial society in Baliol College, where
Wyclif, as we know, was Procm-ator, and Master in

1360, if not before. Bengire, who appears at Mertou
the same year with Wyclif, was afterwards a Fellow

under Wyclif, when head of Canterbury College, in

Oxford, and, with him according to Kilner, was ulti-

mately driven away from that College. Beyond this

Computus for 1356, there is probably no instance of

W^'clif's name appearing upon the records of the College,

in the Chaplain's Roll'for 1331, being the Computus of

Richard "the Chaplain, of Oswoldestre," along and very

interesting account is given of the building of the bell-

tower of the church (of St. John the Baptist) belonging

to Merton College. The stone was brought from

Teynton (now Taynton, near Witney, in Oxfordshu-e)

to Eynsham, in carts, and from thence to Oxford, by

water. The Teynton freestone, as Mr. Edwardes in

forms me, may still be distinguished in the bell-tower,

from that quarried in the more immediate vicinity of

Oxford, and is still used in the College restorations and

repairs at the present day.

In a mutilated Computus, being that of Walter de

Codintone, 22, 23, Edward I. is an account of the build-

ing of a portion of the chm'ch of St. John the Baptist

at that date. This part of the Account comes under

the head of—" Custus lathomorum et cementariorum,"

and the expenses of each week are given separately.

The men work " ad tasciam," by the " task," job, or piece;

and the carving of the windows especially (sculp') Is

mentioned as being so done, by the foot or feet. Wax
and pitch are bought for the use of the masons ; this part

of the Account, however, is much mutilated.
_
Another

portion of the Roll, complete, with the exception of two

or three words, speaks of the jiurchase of stone "of
" Watele,"and of sums paid for the dinners of Thomas

Prat, who appears to have been the seller of it
;—

" Emp-
" tie lapidis de Watele, et prandium Thom» Prat."

Some of the stone is described as " talstone." Every

time a payment is made to Prat, he has a dmner, the

first time costing 3 pence, and each time after that l^fl

In the latter part of the Account, he has dinner on every

Saturday and many Saints' Days, without any payment

being entered as made. Much of the stone is described

as " schunchinum ;

" and " moynels," "vousurs," and
" ogeyus," arc mentioned. The account ends with the

purchase of "muncelli" of alone, of " Iftelee," stone

3 Z 2
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Meeton probably from Iffley, near Oxford, to the amount of

Ox^o^b'?' 29s- 4r(l., the stone of Watele costing 3U. 18s. 6id.— ' The roll ends with a long account of the purchase of

lime^
— " Bmptio calcis."

A very small Computus, dated the 3rd year of Ed-

ward lit., professes to be that of W. de Swylingtone,
" Claviger."—" Compotus W. de Swylingtone, Clavi-

" geri, de anno tertio regui Regis Edwardi, Tertii

" a ConquEestu. Recepta. — Inprimis, respondet de
" xxs. receptis de Magistro J. de Renham, Bursario.
" Item,.de xx,s. receptis de Magistro W. de Skelton,
" Bursario. Expenses Custodis anno regni Regis Ed-
" wardi, Tertii a Conqujestu tertio, anno revoluto.
" Datis messori Abbatissse de Godestowe, in principio
" autumpni virZ. prsecepto Custodis. In emendatione
" patena3 teneje Id. In una pertica empta If?, qu. In
" clave pro hostio ubi silva pro focali reconditur Id.

" Item, datis mulieri suenti linteamina Custodis nd.
" oh. Item, pro factura vestium linearum i\d. Item,
" in stramine pro lecto Custodis iiiirf. oh. Item, in
" exeunio misso Officiali post festum Sancti Michaelis
" xvfL oh. Item, solutiscrementario, pro factura ruderis
' juxta coquinam xrf. Item, in tinctura ii. peciarum
" panni lanei viis. vif?. Item, datis precarise de Mal-
" dene ud. In stamine [stiame] pro altari Beatse
" Marise id. oh. Item, in ollis luteis iid. Item, pro
" pensione Goterhalle svirf. Item, datis ballivis villas

" iiis. Item, in furura pro capucio Custodis xxc?. In
" salario parmentariorum pro diversis operibus, per
" vices, lis. xicL Item, in ii. lagenis vini, petitis contra
" adveutum Domini Johannis Stonore ixfL In serico
" pro collobio Custodis iiifZ. Item, in sericis pertinen-
" tiis . . . et collobii iiirf. In mattes \id. Item, in
" vasis emptis pro necessariis vid. In co . . . pro
" Custode, contra Natalo Domini -vid. In emendatione
" ])ortas exterioris, et coquina? ifZ. Item, pro una cathena,
" causa Custodis, iii?. Item, in xxiiii. ulnis de panno
" lineo, empto per prjEceptum Custodis xiis. id.- lu
" uno corbario niid. Item, pro factura sotularium
" Custodis iiii(?. Item, in emendatione ii. cadorum iic?.

" Item, pro una tabula ad cathedram Custodis iiiid.

" Item pro una clave id. In uno carpentario iid.

" Item, in cirpis, per vices iid. In emendatione i.

" haneper iiiifZ. Item, datum clerico Archiepiscopi, per
" prseceptum Custodis—In cirpis 1(7. iju. Item, libe-
" ratis cissori pro i. supertunica et i. corset viiid In
" coopertura cyphorum Id. Item, datis garcioni Jo-
" hannis de Blodelewe Hid. Item, in uno charger Hid.
" In exennio misso Officiali citra Hokday xvcZ. ohol.

" quadr., prascepto. Item, vi. piscibus duris emptis
" pro xd., et vi. libris amigdalorum pro xiid., per prse-
" ceptum Custodis, missis apud Woleford, inautumnum
' elapsum."

Translated:—" Account of W. de Swylingtone, Cla-
" viger, for the third year of the reign of King Edward,
" from the Conquest the Third.—First, he answers for
" 208. received of Master J. de Reuham, Bursar. Also,
" for 20s. received of Master W. de Skelton, Bursar.
" Expenses of the Warden in the third year of the reign
" of King Edward, from the Conquest the Third,
" during the past year. Given to the reaper of the
" Abbess of Godestowe. at the beginning of autumn
" 6d., by order of the Warden. For mending a brass
" paten Id. For one perk [to stick candles on] that was
" bought lid. For a key to the door where the wood
" is kept for fuel Id. Given to a woman who sewed
" the Warden's linen sheets ihd. For making linen
" vestments 2d. For straw for the Warden's bed 4JfZ.

" For a present sent to the Official after the feast of St.
" Michael 15itZ. Paid a mason, for making the pavement
" near the kitchen lOcZ. For dyeiag 2 pieces of woollen
" cloth 7s. 6d. Given to the boon-day [on which men
' reaped by reaping-service] at Maldene [iu Surrey]
" 2d. For a cloth for the altar of the Blessed Mary
' lid. For earthen pots 2d. For the payment for
" Goterhalle 16d. Given to the bailifls of the town 3s.

" For fuv for the Warden's hood 20i7. Payment made
" to pannenters [tailors] for divei's works, at various
" times, 2s. 11 (Z. For 2 gallons of wiue. got against the
" coming of Sir John Stonore 9d. For silk for the
" Warden's tabard [collobio] 3fZ. For silk appurtenances
"... . and of the tabard Sd. Mats 6d. Vessels
" bought for necessaries 6d. For , for the War-
" den, against our Lord's Nativity 6d. For mending
" the outer gate, and that of the kitchen Id. For a
" chain, bought for the Warden, 2d. For 2'1' ells of
" linen cloth, bought by order of the Warden 12s. Id.
" For a chest [?] 4d. For making the Warden's shoes
" id. For mending two casks 2d. For one board for the
" Warden's chair 4cZ. For a key Irf. Paid a carpenter
" 2d. For ru.shes, at different times 2(7. For mendinn-

'• one hamper 4fZ. Given to the clerk of the Archbishop,
" l5y the Warden's order—For rushes lid. Given to
" the taiior for a snrcoat and a corset 8d. For covers
" for the cups Id. Given to the groom of John de
" Bfodelewe Sd. For one charger 3d. For a present
" sent to the Official against Hockday, by order Ih'^d.
" 6 hard fish bought for lOrf., and 6 pounds of almonds
" for 12d., sent, Ijy the Warden's order, to Woleford,
" last autumn."
A Roll, much mutilated at the head, the date being

torn away, but about 4 Edward III. ; being a Chap-
lain's Account of moneys expended by him, as received
from the Bursar. Repair of St. Stephen's Hall is men-
tioned ; payment for a scaffold to the bell-tower ; repair

of chambers in the hall of Bulhalle ; making a new gate
in the garden ; repair of the brewhouse ; making a
S2)fdd with two bars for the window " attebulhallc " [at

the Bull Hall]
;
perforating 4 thousand of tile for roofing

;

' eleven thousand of sclate pinnis bought at difl'ercnt
" times 22s.," the slates being used for the brew-
house, the brewhouse chamber, the great kitchen, and
the latrine iu the garden ; mending of the louver upon the
great hall, and upon the chamber of the Chaplains ; the

guest-chamljer repaired ; the boys' cellar and hall plas-

tered ; the walls of the garden of St. Stephen's Hall
repaired ; a hooper hired to mend the barrels, and
tynes, and cuves, about the Feasts of St. Laurence and
St. Michael, for six days, 2s. l\d., at iiid. per day; a
hoket for the well in the great kitchen Qkd. ; hoops
bought for the tancards, large vessels, in the great cellar

;

a cliket [iatcla] for Adam de Twisiltone's chamber ; a bolt

mended upon " the dressovr in the great hall ;" a clilcet

put upon the door of the Warden's kitchen ; 13 clikets

bought for the Bachelors xiiifZ. ; new keys for the cham-
bers of John de Peccam, John Reynam, Walter Luceby,
WaUer de Evesham, Robert Filmer, Hugh de Stauu-
tone. and .lohn Domiltone ; a diket, with a ring, for the
new gate in the garden ; a key for the chamber of

Simon Yftole ; a cliliet for the door of the common
stable

; grease and oil for greasing the feet of the
horses : two cords for the well iu the garden ; one chest
for burying a boy, " in una chesta pro puero sepeliendo,
" 12d. ;" paroliment bought for the Warden, on the day
of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross ;

" 8 men hired to
" make the hay in the outer garden, about the feasts
" of the Exaltation and of St. Lambert, and to make
" the haystacks [tassas] ; men's drink, working at the
" quarry. 2d. ; expenses of Walter de Meltone [?] stay-
" ing a night at the quarry 4cZ. ; dishes and doublers
" [dublariis] bought by Robert Spenser, at the Fair
'

' of Frideswide the Virgin 3s. 4f?. ; dishes bought
" for the boys 7d. ; coats bought for the boys, by
" order of the Warden 5s. ; for a vessel to put beneath
" the casks in the cellar of the Ijoys 3irf. ; for oil,

" ointment, and poiHJer [? a mixture for anointing the
" ' pamray ' hocks of horses] for the feet of the
" horses, when the Warden came from the north 6d.

;

" a wheelbarrow [seuera rotali] bought by Thomas
" Odiam 7d. ; rushes bought for the Warden's hall

;

" for a trestle made for St. Stephen's Hall, by William
" de Rouncevalhalle Id. ; given as livery to the clerks,
" esquires, and servants, of Master Richard de Byry
" [Richard de Bury, afterwards Bishop of Durham]
" 31. 12s. ; for sharpening the barber's scissors and
" razors 3(Z." Some items are also given for the car-

riage of stone from Teyntone to Eynsam.—Some small

expenses are added on the outside, as incurred by
Thomas de Odiam ; they are rather indistinct, but one
item is—For a man who took letters of the " Earl
" of Lancaster to Cantebregge St?."—Master Walter de
Segrave is named, apparently, as a Fellow, but he does
not appear in Kilner's list. A long account for oats

follows.

A roll, much mutilated, of the 22nd year of Ed-
ward III., contains an account of the moneys expended
by Thomas de Herlyngdone on the "boys that were of
" the founder's kiu." The youths named are, John
Boure, Walter Bourc, Nicholas Walkeleyn, Richard
Walk', John Beal, William Wallygford, John tJapeleyn,

John Caustone, William Douche, Peter Wourtyng,
John Lytteltone, Thomas Wasthuse, Nicholas Huse,
and Thomas Herlyngdone, who keeps the account. For
about half the Roll, the account is wholly made up, in

each case, of the purchase of "sotulares," shoes, the
mending of them, and the occasional mending of gar-

ments. Herlyngdone charges also for " a broom bought
'

' for the study 2d. ;" and the Account ends with

—

" ExpensaD communes," common expenses:—"Item,
" computat in candelis emptis per vices, tarn iiro Ar-
" tistis quam Grammaticis liiis. viiit?. oh. qu. Item, in
" membranis emptis per vices, pro Artistis et Gram-
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iETON " maticia iiis. lid. oh. qu. Item, in incausto erapto per

pohd'
" vices iid.ob. Item, coco, Nicolao Bonham, pro ser-
" vitio a medio QuadragesimiB usque ad autumpnvim
" xvid. Item, in piricudio emptopro igne de noctibus
" habendo id., et sulphure cum tyndre oh. Item, in
" debili libro Oratii, empto pro pueris oh. Item, in
" duobus paribus tabellarum albarum pro Gramma-
" ticistis, pro argumeutis reportandis 2t?. oh. Item,
" Magistro Johanni Comewayle, in termino hyemali,
" pi'O salario domus xiid., et suo hostiario iiirf. Item,
" eidem Johanni, pro termino Quadragesimas xcL, et
" hostiario ad tunc iid. cb. Item, eidem Johanni, pro
" termino Eestivali xiici., et suo hostiario ad tunc Hid.
" Item, in uncto empto, pro sotularibus puerorum,
" per vices vd. oh. Item, in membrana empta iiirf. qn.
" Item, in stipendio lotricis pro termino a3stivali xiid."

Ti-anslated.
— '' Also, he accounts for candles bought

" at various times, as well for the Artists as the Gram-
" matioists 4s. 8Jf?. Also, for parchments bought at
" various times, for the Artists and the Grammaticisls
" 3s. 2id. Also, for ink bought at various times 2hd.
" Also, to the cook, Nicholas Bonham, for his services
" from Mid Lent to autumn 16rf. Also, for a tinder-box,
" bought to make a fii-e at night Id., and brimstone
" with tyndre ^d. Also, for a bad copy of Horace,
" bought for the boys id. Also, for 2 pairs of white
" tablets for the Grammati cists, for reporting the
" arguments 2hd. Also, to Master John Cornewayle,
" in winter term, for the rent of the house V2d., and to
" his usher 3c?. Also, to the same John, for the Lent
" Term lOfZ., and to the then usher 2hd. Also, to the
" same John, for summer term 12d., and to his then
" usher 3(?. Also, for grease bought for the boys'
" shoes, at various times 5jd. Also, for jjarchment
", bought did. Also, for the wages of the laundress for
" summer term 12f?."

A small paper Inventory, written in Latin, states that

on the 22nd of March in the 13th year of Henry VI.
(A.D. 1435) William Irelond, the Second Bursar, had in

his charge 12 silver goblets of '" ly Cardinall Hatte
(probably the device engraved on them) ;

"' 12 spoons,

the gift of Master Lee ; 7 gilt spoons with " ly
" knappis," knops ; 8 spoons, the gift of Bloxham

;

5 spoons, with acorns;—as also, one great ladder with
23 steps ; another, with 13 steps ; another, in the stable,

with — steps ; a new iron rake ; one new cautery ; iron

wedges ; mattocks ; 2 carts with wheels ; and one old

cloth for the threshing-floor.

I avail myself of this opportunity of expressing my
obligations to the Warden and Fellows of Merton Col-

lege for their conrtesy in so readily giving me per-

mission to inspect their records : to the Rev. S.

Edwardes, Sub-Warden and Bui'sar, I also feel much
indebted for the kindness with which he afforded me
every opportunity in his power for facilitating my task.

I have only to add that, had it not been for the necessity

of removing each of these documents to a considerable

distance from the Muniment-room of the College, I

should, in all probability, have been able to give a more
detailed account of them.

Henhy Thomas Eiley.

MBEOKE Peiibroke College, Oxford.
)LI.EGE,
^^°^°- The muniments preserved in the Muniment-room of

this College are but few in number ; the documents be-

longing to Broadgates Hall, its predecessor (to the time

of James the First) having long since disappeared.

The earliest Bursar's Book, probably, now existing, is

a long folio volume, with entries beginning in 1650, and
coming do'mi to the last half of last century. The ear-

liest Admission Book that now exists belongs also to

the last century, and it being kept in the Master's

Lodge, and he being absent, I had not an opportunity of

seeing it. There is also another Bursar's Book, a small

thick quarto volume, of apparently a different description

from the one previously mentioned, the entries in which
commence in 1671. One of the entries is to the following

effect:—" July 11, [16]72. Received then of Mr. Framp-
" ton eleven shillings and ten pence for the maintenance
" of the workmen, and the marshall of the beggars. I
" say, received by me 601. lis. Gd. ;" the beggars named
in this apparently incomprehensible passage being no
other than the almsmen and almsworaen of Cardinal

Wolsey's Almshouses, adjoining this College. The latest

entries in this book seem to be in the year 1703.

In the Muniment-room there is a little 12mo paper

volume, bound in old calf, and containing about 100

leaves; on a fly-leaf of which is written :

—" The present
" of Sir Hugh Palli.scr, to Pembroke College, (3xford. Colleg^
" W. Sergrove, D.D., Master, 1795," the words 2w 0ei, Oxfoed.'

(With God) being written, in an old hand, at the top of
the page. The second leaf has the following passage :

—

We whose names here follow in this book, in our love
to learning, the University, and particularly to Broad-

" gates Hall in Oxford, which needeth enlargement of
the hall, for meeting at commons, disputations, &c.

" as also some lodgings for students, do contribute
" as followeth,—July 15, 1620. Thomas Clayton, Priii-
" cipall, xx.li to be paid presently towards the providing
" of materialls.—Who promiseth his best care for the
" disposing of all to the best use of the house and ac-
" count to the contributors for the employment of all
" the money which shall come by their love and bounty—" Thos. Clayton, Prinoipall." The names of Benefac-
tors, with the sums given and their signatures, then
follow. Lucy Doncaster, (wife probably of James Hay,
Lord Doncaster, and afterwards Earl of Carlisle), gives
" peices, or bl. 10s. William Spencer, Knight of the
" Bath, to Prince Charles, sonne and heire of the Right
" Honourable Lord Spencer " gives 44s., Lady Penelope
Spencer, 44s. ; Lady Mary Anderson, 22s. ; Sir Thomas
Wrothe, " Sometimes Scholler to the Principal, 40s. ;

"

Sir Richard Anderson of Pendley, in the county of
Herts, 44s. ; Mr. Thomas Nedham, of Shavington, Salope,
22s. ; Mrs. Margaret Washington, lis. ;

" Mr. John Bow-
yer, of New Braynford, Esq!, 20s." " Aprilis 27° 1623°.
" Johannes Pym, Arroiger, de Brimore in Comitatu
" Somerset, quondam Aute Lateportensis coramensalis
" (formerly commoner of Broadgates Hall) donavit 44s."
This wa-< John Pym, the Parliamentarian, and the accuser
of Strafford; he had previously left the College, without
taking a degree. Richard Astley, the Warden of All
Souls, gives 33s. ; his name being followed by those of 37
other benefactors, the signatnres of most of them being
entered as well. There are also some few other entries

in the book, of a miscellaneous nature, and of a much
later date. The subscriptions alcove mentioned were
probably absorbed in the transformation of Broadgates
Hall into Pembroke College in 1624; mostly at the costs

of Thomas Tesdale, Esq., and Richard Wightwick, D.D.
It took its name from William Herbert, Earl of Pem-
broke, Chancellor of the University, when it was
founded.

In the Library of the College is preserved a Letter,

finely written, with the sign manual of Charles the First,

dated the 6th of January 1642, requesting the College
to send to him " all such plate of what kind soever
" which belongs to the College," with a promise '"to
" see the same justly repayed .... alter the rate of
" 5s. the ounce for white and bs. 6d. for guilt plate,"

.... " as soon as God shall enable us." Addi-essed,

—

" To our trusty and well-beloved the Principall and
" Fellows of Pembroke College in our University of
" Oxford."
There are also preserved in the Librai'y two Latin

themes, written by Samuel Johnson, when he was a
Commoner of this College, with the signature " John-
" son ;

" one of them has for its subject,

—

" Mea nee Falerna;

Temperant vites, neque Formiani
Pocula colles."

the other—" Adjecere bonse paulo plus artis Athens."
There are also preserved here various prayers written

by Dr. Johnson, receipts, and letters, from his father,

Michael Johnson, and his mother. The Buttery-books

of the time when Johnson was in residence are still in

existence, his name appearing therein weekly during
residence.

In the College Library are also preserved various

literary remains of the poet Shenstone, and of Sir

William Blackstone, both of whom were members of

this College.

There is also preserved in the Library, what is cer-

tainly not remarkable for any great antiquity, and in-

deed we should hardly expect to find it there . the Log-

book of Lord Nelsons ship, the Victory, in the years

1804, 5, a small 12mo volume, half bound in paper. On
the first leaf is written—" Tho' Atkinson, Master of
" H.M. Ship the Victory " 1804 and 5. At the end is a note

wi-itten.
—" This book was one in a lot of books I bought

" in Loudon a few years back. 1815. G. W. H." It ends

the 30th June 1805, and before the Battle of Trafalgar,

which took place on the 21st of October in that year.

In the Library of this College there arc a number of

mediaeval Manuscripts, which have not, I believe, been

noticed in the Rev. H. 0. Coxe's valuable Catalogue of

MSS. in the College Libraries at Oxford : the remaining

portion of this Report will be devoted to a brief ac-
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Pembeoke count of what may be considered the principal among
College, +1,0™
Oxford.

^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Breviary of St. Bartholomew's

(in London), with the following title :—" Inoipit liber,

" qui intitulatur Breviarium Bartholorajei : compositns
" per venerabilem virum Johannem Mirfeld, commo-
" rantem in Monasterio Sancti Bartholomasi Londoniis,

" a quo liber iste denominatur." Mirfeld is mentioned

by Leland and Bale as a most eminent physician of

London; and there is another, biit much inferior, copy

of his work in the Harleian Collection (No. 3). The MS.

is on parchment, in a hand of the latter half, probably,

of the 14th century, and is finely illuminated. The

writer says, at the end, that it is a compilation from

all the other medical treatises then known, for the

benefit of those who could not afford to buy the works

from which it is derived ; but he also adds, elsewhere,

that he has Ijecn indebted for m\ich of his matter to

communications made to him, supported by the expe-

rience of other persons. (Hi examination, it appears

to be full of information in reference to the every day

life of the 14th century, as regards the manners, habits,

and nsan-es of the age, in combination with the then

prevailing notions upon physio and snrgery. Towards

the end of the volume, Ijeginning with the words,—

"Incipiunt Sinonomia Bartholomaei," is added a dic-

tionary of terms, or set of Synonyms (which appears

to be wanting in the Harleian copy), the meanmg being

mostly given in Latin, but in English here a,nd there.

Among'entries of this latter description are the follow-

ing :—" Abrotanum, southernwode. Absintheum, wer-
" mode. Agnus eastus, bischopeswort. Ahoho, lac

" acetosnm, de quo extractum est butirum. Aloen,
" werniodo. Allium agreste, crawegarlek. Altea, holi-

" hocke. Amarusca et Ameroke, idem, maythe. Am-
" brosia, wilde sauge. Andra, bishopeswort. AnabuUa,
" spurge. Apium levistioum, loveache. Apolinaris,

" mandragora. Araseth, idem, nasturtium. Armo-
" niacum, selfhele. Archangelica, blindewede. Ar-
" themisia, Armoyse, idem, muggewede. Astula regis,

" woderove. Aspiatiles, stikelinges. Atriplex, arache.

" Bctonicama [sic], selfhele. Brasica, idem caysel, se-

" oundum quosdam. Brionia, wilde nepe. Calour,
" alased. Caprifolium, wodebiude. Ceroteoaria, fox-

" glove. Cicada, gressehope. Caput monaohi, dens
" leonis cadem herba est. Consolida media, grete
" dayeseghe. Consolida minor, bonworte. Consolida
" major, coufin. Cocula fetida, maythes. Ebulns, wal-
" wort. Bdera nigra, aut terrestris, hayhof Ellebo-
" rus, saturgresse. Emeroc', an hounde fenel? Faufel,

" piper nigrum. Perrngo, sinder. Feugera, fern. Fra-
" garia. Eraser, straubery. Fugerole, feme that growes
" on londe. Eulfel, piper usuale. Gentiana, balde-

" moyne, careswete. Halseworte, crassula major.
" Harmer, frnctus juniperi. Herba paralisis, idem,
" couslop; alia est a primula veris. Herba fuUonis,

" borith. Herba muscata, idem, hastula regia, wode-
" rove. Herba pelerina, gosegresse. Hippias, chyken-
" mete. Hod, lignum aloes. Kacabre, lambre. Kau-
" nus, caysel. Labrum Veneris, wokthistel. Leucopiper,
" idem, piper album : G-rseci antom ryro albo pipere
" accipiunt quoddam minutum planum sine rugis, quod
" invenitur in pipere nigro. Sed apotecarii nostri pro
" eo utuutur quibusdam cathapuciis magnis. Lingua
" avis, stichewort, pigle. Litargia dicitur oblivio cuin
" somno, eta quibusdam dioitur, 'sudeth.' Linaria,wilde
" flax. Mazakata. . . . sansither. Mora rubi, blake-
" berien. Nux Roraana, cakabre. Pastinaoa, skirwhite.
" Pes vituli, yekesterse. Pigle, stichewort. Pigmentarii
" dicuntur, qui species vendunt, conterunt, et conficiuut.

" Reubarbarum, radix quasdam est, quaj alfortur ex
" Barbaria. Regina prati, moderwort. Rubi succus, of
" bloberi. Salmica [?], wilde popi, vel Spica Celtica,

" secundum quosdam, calketrappe. Saponaria, crowsope.
" Sambucus, bellarue. Sanicula, wodemerrhe. Sobeth
" est sompnus innaturalis, grarvis, et profundus. Spuma
" maris est una species spongiaj, sed est subtilior et

" albior, et assimilatur pulpascoloquintidaj. Steriiorum
"

['']' plovers. Rostrum porci, sowthistel. Trifolium,
" clavergresse. Vesces, feches, vel mouspese. Virga
" pastoris. wilde rasel. Viticellss, an sivernepe ? Um-
" bilious Veneris, cimbalaria, idem penigresse. Ungula
" caballina campestris, idem,clote. Unctuosa, selfhele.

" Wimane, holihockc. Wodemerche, idem, sauicle
" Wodebroun, bugle. Zizania, lollium, cokel. Zodo-
" arium, cetewale."

At the end of this list of " Synonyms," of whicli the

above is only an extract, comes a list, under the title

of—" Quid pro quo," of ingredients used in medicine,

which will allow of being substituted for one another.

After that, in a. later hand, is a list of weights and

measures, and finally, about half a page, in Latin, on Pembh
the virtues of Rosemary. At fol. 363 is a table of con- o°xr<li
tents, with this title :

—" Incipit Tabula Libri Johannis —
" Mirfeld, quam ipse composuit, et Breviarium Bar-
" tholomsei nominavit. eo quod ipsum compilavit in
" Monasterio Sancti Bartholom:ei, Londoniis ; emi-
'' demque divisit in partes quindecim." This splendid
volume (the earliest, probably, that ever issued from St.

Bartholomew's on Medicine) contains 3-59 leaves in all,

and has what are probably its original oaken boards,
in old leather, with bosses of brass, and leathern thongs.
On a fly-leaf are written, in old writing, the names
of " Johes Baticumbe," " Richard Bartlet, in Medicinis
" Doctor," " Richardus Lofthous," in all probabilitj^

successive owuers of the book. Mirfield, near Dowsbury,
in Yorkshire, was probably the place of the writer's

birth. In the Harleian Catalogue, the copy preserved
in that Collection is altogether misdesoribed.
A small folio manuscript, on vellum, imperfect, con-

taining a portion (about two-thirds) of Beda's Ecchsias-
tical Hintory. It commences with the words "
" evangelizante conversam," at the beginning of the
17th Chapter of the Second Book. It is most beautifully

written, in a hand of, probably, the close of the 12th
century.

A small folio volume of manuscript on parchment,
without a cover, which, from two inscriptions in it,

formerly belonged to " Wm. Gardiner, M.A., Vicar of
" Lynton, 1682." It contains a series of discourses, in

Latin, on 305 subjects, moral or religious, neatly written
in various hands, of the close, probably, of the 14tli

ceuturj-. It is imperfect at the end, one of the dis-

courses at the close being on the subject,—" Qualiter
" quidam ambulant in via, quidam extra, quidam per
" semitam."
A large folio manuscript volume of parchment, bound

in its ancient boards and leather, the writing in double
columns, in a hand of probably about 1420. Its contents
are commentaries, or discourses, in Latin, upon the
books of Exodus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, and down
to the end of Isaiah, acoomjianied with tables of sub-
jects. At the end is another volume, in old German text

writing, in two columns, of about the year 1300, with
illuminations, bound up with it ; being Latin explana-
tions of Hebrew words, under the title of " Intcrpreta-
" tiones Hebraicorum nominum, secundum Remigium
" Jordanum de Rota." It ends with these lines :

—

" Hie liber, istud opus, Jordano cedit honori

;

" Pro mercede quies sit succedente labori."

There seem to be copies of this book also in the libra-

ries of All Souls and Trinity Colleges, in Oxford.
A folio volume, with writing in double columns, on

parchment, in a hand of the early part of the 14th cen-
tury ; being Pour Books of Sententice, or Sentences. It

begins,—" Cupientes aliquid de penuria ac tenuitate
" nostra cum paupercula in gazophilacium " (Mark
xii. 42). It seems doubtful, however, (in default of a.

close examination having been made), whether these
are the Sentciitim of Peter Lombard : there were Pom-
Books of " SciitenticB '' also, attributed to Petrus Longus.
At the end of the volume now under notice thei'C are

Pour Books of Sententiee in Latin Leoiuue verses.

A small 12mo manuscript volume, containing several

medical works, bound up together, of the Middle Ages.
The first is a book of Constantinus Africanus (a monk
of Monte Casino, in the 11th century), " De Stomacho,"
beautifully written in small characters. (This Con-
stantinus would seem to have been at once a very matter-
of-fact sort of writer, and yet a fanciful one, withal. In
another of his treatises, " On Aii'ections of the Head,"
his list begins with '' Love," and ends with " Lice :" and
he ventures on the assertion that the human hair is com-
posed of smolce.) Next to this is "J. de Sancto Paulo
" de Simplicibus Medicinis." with the Colophon, —
" Explicit Liber de Simplicibus Medicinis, editus a Ma-
" gistro Johanne de Sancto Paulo. Deo gratias. Ammen."
Belonging to the 14th century ; there is a copy also of

it in the library of Balliol College. The next is a trea-

tise on Medicine '

' per Ricardum Anglicum, " by Richard
English (a writer of the 13th century), containing his

work known as "' Urinarium." The next work is,

—

" Summa de felicitate conservanda, aMagistro Johanne
" de Coleto." Next, another work by Richard English,—" Signa prognostica, per Ricardum Anglicum." Then,
" Trotula Senior de Mulierum morbis," a wTiter of
Salerno. There is a copy of this work in the library

at New College. The next again, is a medical work— " Dosys Medicjuarum, per Magistrum Walterum."
There is a copy of this also in the library of Morton
College. The next commences,—" Incipit Ars Medici-
" narum Laxativarum," a treatise on Cathartics. All
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(.]je preceding are on vellum, and in hands of the 14th

ETcmn.' century. The next treatise in the volume, is written

on paper, in a hand also of the 14th century, being
a copy of the Lapidarmm, or Treatise on Precious
Stones, by Mai-bodus, Bishop of Rennes ; followed by
a number of Recipes in Latin.

A small quarto volume, of parchment, with writing
of the 14th centm-y, containing several treatises. The
first, finel)" written in double columns, is devoted to

names of plants and other substances used in medicine.
This is followed by a medical work in a like hand, with
the title,

—" Liber Magistri Rogerini," not improbably
meaning, Rogerus, or Rogerius, of Salerno, a physician.

The first Chapter is,
—" De Dolore Capitis," then " De

" Frenesi ;
" the last Chapters of his work being,

—

" De Opiatis," and " De raodo dandi." The next work
is ii copy of the ti-eatise, " De virtute Simplicis Medi-
" ciniB," by John de St. Paul, already mentioned: fol-

lowed by a work,—" De Signis, Causis, et Cura, Mor-
" borum," towards the close of which is this charm,

—

no doaibt of great efficacy, in its day,

—

+ aria + farla + tarla-|-

4- arlaus + fai-laiis-|- tai-laus 4-

+ on + on + on + Jobs
Lucas, Marchus, Matheus.

The last treatise in the volume begins,—" Hie incipit
" parvus Micrologus de causis, signis, et curis earun-
" dem, de quibus agitur, passionum."
A small quarto manuscript on parchment, and bound

in parchment, containing several treatises ; the first of

which is an anonj-raous work in Latin, on Medicine,
followed by a copy, apparently, of the treatise above
mentioned, written by Rogerus, or Rogerinus, begin-
ning, " De Dolore Capitis ;" but here he is called " Ro-
'I gerus de Baconia," the writing being, however, very
indistinct. The other two treatises contained in the
volume, are intituled — "Diet* particulares," and
" Dietffi universales," both being written in a beautiful

and delicate hand, probably Italian.

A small quarto manuscript on parchment, and bound
in parchment, containing several treatises. The first is

a translation, by G-erard of Cremona, in Latin, from the
Antidotarium of Rhazes : of which there is also a copy
in the library at Balliol College. This is followed by a
Latin poem, with glosses, the subject being " DeUrinis."
The next is a work called '

' Messehallah on Eclipse of
" the Moon," and the last in the volume is an anony-
mous work, apparently on the subject of Simples.

I have here to expressmyobligations to H.W. Chandler,
Esq., Fellow and Bursar of Pembroke College, and
Waynflete Professor of Moral and Metaphysical Philo-

sophy, for his courtesy in giving me ready access to

these documents, and providing me with such facilities

for the inspection of them as lay in his power ; as also,

for the pains he afterwards took in collating with the
originaba portion of these notes. My best thanks are

aLso due to J. L. G. Mowat, Esq., Fellow and Bursar of

the College, for much useful aid which he kiudlj- afforded

me during my inspection, both in the Muniment-room
and the Library, of the papers and volumes above
described.

Henky Thomas Riley.

Queen's College, Oxfokd.

Third Report.—God's House, at Southampton, temp.

Edward I.—Edward III.

The Hospital of God's House, at Southampton, was
founded, as stated in the Fourth Report of the preceding
Commission (App. p. 465) in the reign of Richard the
First ; and not, as Dugdale says in his Monasticon,
in the time of Henry the Third. According to the
latter authority also, its founders were two merchants
of Southampton (then called "Hantone," or " Ham-
" tone "), Gervasius and Protasius byname ; a singular

mistake, as these are the names of two Saints, twin-

brothers, who are said to have suffered martyrdom at

Milan and Ravenna, respectively, in the persecution of

Nero, A.D. 62 ; their Festival day being the 19th of

June. The founder of this house was one Gervaise,

or Gervasius, sumamed " Le Riche," from his wealth,

no doubt ; who, as may be seen from page 4-52 of the

Appendix to the above-named Report, had advanced
moneys to King John, when Earl, or Count, of Mor-
taine.

This House, or Hospital, in broad terms, was orignally

founded for the poor; but beyond that fact, and the few
deeds and documents relative to it, given by Dugdale,

in his MomisticoH, every circumstance connected with
its early history—intimately woven with that of the
town of Southampton—has until now been forgotten.
From such of the early rolls of the House as have been
preserved in the Muniment-rooni .at Queen's College,
Oxfoi'd. and which have been recently subjected to a
thorough examination, we fiud that in the time of
Edward the First, and his successor, its members gene-
rally consisted of a Custos, or Warden, two Priests,
two, or three. Brothers, Sisters, from about three to
nine in number, three or more " Poor " men, and women,
or " Paupers," sometimes a Clerk, and various indoor
servants and outdoor labourers, such as cook, laundress,
dairymaid, brewer, carters, ploughmen, cowherd, shep-
herd, and swineherd : together with, at some dates, a
retained advocate, or pleader, to support the interests of
the house in the various cases of litigation in which it
was engaged : at a later date, a Chaplain seems to have
been added.
The building, or Curia, probably a quadrangle, con-

tained two halls, one perhaps for the use of the male mem-
bers of the community, the other for the females. One or
more rooms were devoted to the Warden's use, with
a cellar beneath, let to a tenant, apparently for the
stowage of wines, at times. There was also the " Priests'
" Chamber,'' and the Brothers had their room, or rooms,
when in residence. The Sisters had their house also

:

but whether the Paupers lived in or out of the Hospital
does not appear

;
probably in.

Of the Priests, the duty of one, (at least for a con-
siderable time, in the case of Robert de Hanyndone)
was, to act as chief Steward, or Serjeant (Servieus) of
the House, and, as receiver of the rents, to account
yearly for the receipt and expenditure thereof. The
second, or younger, Priest, who received a smaller
yearly stipend than his fellow, probably had to act as
Chaplain to the House ; though, at a later date, the end
of the reign of Edward II. , or early part of the succeed-
ing reign, a regular Chaplain, so styled, was appointed.
On other authority, we are infoi'med that the Chapel of
the Hospital was dedicated to St. Julian ; and hence its

occasional appellation '" The Hospital of St. Julian,"
though, in the early rolls, it is never even alluded to
by that name.
The Brothers of the House—some of whom, at least,

we find paying handsomely with a large flock of sheep,
or in money, for their admission,—seem to have been
generally distributed upon its manors, to act as bailiffs,

or under- stewards, there, respectively. One of them
superintended the farming of the manors of Werrore and
Cosseham, near Carisbrooke, in the Isle of Wight, or
" the Island," as in these rolls it is invariably styled.

Another of the Brothers took charge of the farm at the
manor of Heckele, or Heckley, about five miles
from Southampton ; while a third, residing no doubt in
the Hospital, attended to the farm of Padewelle at

Southampton, attached to, and adjoining, the House.
At Gersich in Dorset, (now Gussage, the property of
Queen's College), ii valuable estate given by Gervaise to

his new foundation, aPrsepositus, Pi-ovost, or Reeve, was
generally established : to act probably under the super-
intendence of the Warden, when residing at the mansion
there, built for his occupation. The Brothers residing

at Southampton and at Heckele, occasionally took part

in the labours of the field, such as reaping and making
hay. In winnowing, the Sisters, at times, or some of

them, were employed : but reaping, so far as the females

were concerned, was more especially the daii-ymaid's

duty, whose status was that of a bondwoman, no doubt.

The Sisters had their meals probably in their own hall,

and received, each of them, in lieu of clothing, the sum
of one farthing per day. The Paupers, male and female,

probably received their food from the House, and had a
monetary allowance of one farthing for eveiy two days

:

when working in the fields, they received additional re-

muneration, mostly in the form of shoes. No money pay-

ment to the Brothers of the House is ever mentioned

;

but they lived, no doubt, on the produce of the manors
respectively assigned to them for their superintendence :

from time to time also, they are mentioned as receiving

a comparatively liberal allowance of materials for shirts

and outer clothing, leggings, (or, perhajjs. hose), and
shoes : Reginald de Cotesdon, one of the brothers, evi-

dently a clever and useful servant, succeeded Robert de

Hanyndone, the Priest, as general manager, or " Ser-
" jeant," and held the ofiice for some years.

The Wardens of the House, whose names are mostly
given in the deeds andmuniments of the House hereafter

to be noticed, those only of Henry de Bluntesdone and
Gilbert de Wygetone having survived in these rolls, are

spoken of under the title of '• Dominus," throughout

;
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QuEEN'a -whicli has been rendered" Master "(rather than "Lord")
College,

Jj^ the following translations. So far as duties at South-
OxFOED.

a_mp(.QQ ^ygj.e concerned, the Warden was mostly au

absentee, and his office little, if anything, else than a

sinecure; sometimes held, probably, in conjunction

with some other valuable office, which required his

residence elsewhere : how the Wardens were chosen

there seems no possibility of precisely saying, but most
probably the election was in the Sovereign's hands.

There was a mansion for their residence at Gersich
;

and there, in some instances, the Warden, for much of

his time, resided. From one of the rolls, it would
appear that Henry de Blmitesdonc bought a residence

at Bluntesdone, (near Highworth) in Wilts., probably

his birthplace ; his mansion there was fitted up, at least

in part, and largely stocked with wines and stores, at

the expense of the Hospital. He even had his Chapel
there, the tapers consumed in which were made from
wax produced at the manor of Heckele, or in the

Isle of Wight. A later Warden again had his private

mansion at Finchamstade (near Wokingham) in Berk-
shire : while there are indications that the Warden at

other times was residing at Salisbury, Winchester, or
Odiham, in Hampshire. The Brothers aud servants of

the Hospital we find much and most laboriously occu-

pied, from time to time, in carrying wine, cider, ale,

stores, and provisions, to the vaiious localities in which
the Wardens were then residing, or making a stay. In
some instances, also, wo find mention of "nepotes"
(nephews) and other kinsfolk of the Wardens, as being
pensioned upon the House ; and receiving from it, as

such kinsfolk, money, clothing, board, and education.

It was the fact, probably, that this ofiice of Warden had
become nothing more than a valuable sinecure, that
drew attention to it in the reign of Edward the Third.
Viewed in this light, the emoluments of the Warden-
ship, subject to the life interest of the then Warden, wei-e

obtained by Robert de Eglesfield, in the year 1344, iu

behalf of the College which he had recently founded at
Oxford. By the terms cf the grant (given in Dugdale's
Monasiicon] the payments to the Brothers and Sisters

were still to be continued, while what we may call the
"lion's share," the portion hitherto allotted for the
maintenance of the Warden, was transferred to the Col-
lege ; whose Scholai'S, when sick, were to be at liberty to

resort to the Hospital, with a view to their recovery.
In addition to the property before-mentioned, some

small possessions were held by the house at Eukesburc
(now Bxbury) iu Hants, at Portsmouth, and (apparently
in a disputed shape) at Selsey, in Sussex. That at

Exbury was still held by this College in the time of
Edward the Sixth, if not later : of the property at

Selsey aud Portsmouth nothing is now known.
To the Wardenship was attached the tenure of the

whole of the property of the House, and with it all the
ancient deeds and rolls of the Hospital were transferi'ed

to the College. Of the earliest deeds some transcripts

have been given in the Appendix to the Fourth Eeport
of the preceding Commission; of the rolls, or Computi,
of the House, some, no doubt, have perished in the lapse
of time, but many, geuerallj- iu good condition, are still

preserved among the archives of the College.

The earliest Computi, and rolls of rentals, bearing-
reference to God's House, that are noticed in the present
Eeport, belong to the reigns of Edward I. and Edward
II. : upon a close examination made by my friend, the
Rev. A. H. Sayce, of all the now remaining rolls, they
are the only surviving ones belonging to those reigns,
and there are none of earlier date.

These early rolls are of two descriptions ; rolls con-
nected with the then rentals of the House, and Computi,
or rolls of expenses of the House, and of its yearly re-

ceipts of sums total from all sources, aud of produce from
its respective estates and manors. The former, rolls of
rentals, and arrears of rents, are five in number, two
belonging to the reign of Edward I., one to that of
Edward II., and two to that of Edward III. They are
mainly of value, as being, in various ways, descriptive
of some of the then existing localities of Southampton,
and of the status of its inhabitants in those times. For
want of such authorities as these hitherto unnoticed
I'ecords, it was surmised by Leland, the antiquary,
and, more recently, by a very inferior authority,
Grose, that the Southampton of the 13th aud earliei"

part of the 14th centuries, was situated at St. Mary's,
somewhat to the east or north-east of the present
town ; and that the town was removed to its present
site after the place had been sacked and partly burnt iiy

the combined French, Spanish, and Genoese fleet, in
1337. These documents have their use as negativing
any such assumption : the various tenements thereiu

described as belonging to tha Hospital, in the several
parishes, aud as being rebuilt, some years after the
town had so sufl'ered from the ravages of the enemy,
are exactly the same in respect of their sites that are
described at dates more than 60 years previous to that
event : the Hantane, in fact, in which were situate the
various houses given by Gervaise to his newly founded
Hospital, in the reign of Richard the Fh-st, was the
Suthamptone of the reigns of Edward II. and III., and
formed the core, so to say, of the Southampton of the
present day.
The property belonging to the Hospital, in the town,

during the 18th century, consisted of houses of various
kinds, mostly, no doubt, on a verj- humble scale;
cellars and vaults,—-for the stowage probably of wines
aud other merchandize; shops, and selds, or warehouses
for the stowage of goods, open at the sides in the upper
part, and in which not unfrequently people (of the
poorest class probably) were in the habit of dwelling

;

" stagias," stages, or shops, built, probably, with
storeys above them, and vacant " places," or pieces of
ground, with fields in the outskirts. The streets men-
tioned in the earlier of these rolls, are but few in
number : in the earliest of them the division of the
town into its several Parishes ofHoly Rood, or St. Cross,
St. Laurence, All Saints, St. John (now united to St.

Lam-ence), St. Mai-y, and St. Michael, may be traced.

The thi-ee earliest rolls, now surviving, give an account,
at certain specified dates, of the arrears of rent then
due upon each item of rented property belonging to the
Hospital, together with the amount of rent to be exacted
of the tenant in the ensuing year. Iu the absence of
the name of the street iu which the property is situate,

it is usually described by the name not only of the
present tenant, but of the previous tenant who had held
it. Most of them evidently were in a state of the
utmost poverty, and occasionally they are forgiven, as
being too poor to be able to pay. Iu other instances
again, we find them, as set forth in the right hand
margin of the roll, paying oft" the long-standing arrears,

as well as the whole or part of the rent of the ensuing
year, in various and many sums of one penny, 2 pence,
3 pence, or more. As might be expected in a maritime
place, their surnames shew many to have been of foreign
origin, settlers from the northern parts of Franco
perhaps more particularly.

All of these roUSj it may be observed, are written in

Latin, and generally consist of three or four broad strips

of parchment, tacked together lengthwise. They are
mostly in a state of excellent preservation, one or two
only being somewhat torn. The title of the earliest roll

(translated) is as follows :

—

" Of the arrears of rent at Suthamtone, together with
" the rent for the year that is beginning, in the first
" year of the reign of King Edward,"—Edward the
First (A.D. 1273).

The following are some names of tenants, and of
various localties mentioned.—The relict of Nicholas de
Lyons owes arreai's of rent " for a vault, near the house
" of John de London, and for another vault in the
" corner." Luke de Barbeflut (Barfleur) owes 12.'!. 9d.

Walter Opryt (elsewhere, Upryght), for the tenement
of John le Graunt, owes 2s. 4(7. arrears, and one pound
of cummin.—This rental of cummin may be traced all

through these accounts.—Joan Neel owes 9«. " for the
" house near the Church of Holy Rood." John le

Mounedelard pays " for the tenement near the Gate 10s.

;

" and for a house near St, John's Church, 9s. 4i7."

John de Schirle (of Shirley) owes " for the Westhallo
" (which will be more fully noticed in the sequel)
" 26s. 8cl." John Beverege owes 12(?. Leodegar de
Burgoyne (of Burgundy) pays 2s. 6d. yearly rent. John
de Wrth owes arrears for the " Bolehouse " and another
house 5s. 6d. ; and the Rector of St. Michael's owes
" arrears for the Rectory house 7s. ll^tZ." Roger Half-
knyt owes 61s. arrears, his yearly rental being 4s. : no
payments are set against his name, as being afterwards
made. William Basingrom the younger owes Ihd.

arrears of rent " for one half of the vault near the
" church of St. Michael." Richard de Barbeflut
(Barfleur) owes 6(^., out of a yearly rent of 12d., I'or a
vacant "place near the sea." Henry de Lym pays
13s. 4d. yearly rent for " Gympe House." The relict of
Hugh Sampsone, owes arreai's " for the house near the
" Castle" '23s. bd., on a yearly rent of 5s. Robert le

Vox owes 6s. Oid. arrears. The "Warden of Magda-
" len" owes 4 pence, his yearly rent being of that
amount. Robert Chopyn pays a yearly rent of 7s. 6d.

for li acres of land in the (Le) Garston. William le

Cornwaleys owes 16f7., on a yearly rent of Qd. Adam le

Horder pays 3s. yearly for 3 acres " in Leyham." The
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cBEN's relicts of John and William Lobery are mentioned, as

XFOED.' paying each one penny yearly : this family gave its— name to " Loberystrete."
On the reverse of the roll, a number of tenants are

mentioned as paying yearly a rent partly in money,
together with a hen, or, in some instances, a cock and a
hen. John le Mundelard pays SJ. yearly for one perch
of land in Loberystret. The Precentor of St. Mary's
owes 9s. 6d. out of a yearly rent of 13s. 4^f?., for the
Welcroft, and the house opposite the gate of the church-
yard. Hugh Mustarder owes 5s., arrears of rent for a
seld in French Street : William Motte owes " arrears
" for the house near the gaol, in ry[s]hstret, 30s. •2hd."

Thomas Godeshous owes 9d. arrears, out of a yearly
rent of 18d. ; he must have had his name from the
locality near to which he lived. Of two tenants at

Winchester, one, the Warden of Saint Cross, owes
2s. 1^. , equal to the whole of his yearly rent. Of two at

Portesmuthe, Adam of the Dene owes 25s., on a yearly
rent of 10s. ; and Richard Crede, the only tenant at

Eukesbury (now Exbury) owes 2s. 3J,d., his yearly rent
being 6s. 8d.

The following are the only surnames found in this

roll, indicative of the trades then carried on at South-
ampton : Saleman (? sailmaker) ; Pelycer (pelterer, or
skinner) ; Horder (perhaps, hurdle, or fence, maker)

;

Dykeman (ditch maker) ; Taillur ; Gardynere ; Coupere ;

Drapere ; Mercator (merchantl ; Mercer ; Taverner

;

Dubber (repairer of clothes) ; Rydere ; Scherer (probably,
shearman of cloth); Canevacer; Umere (qy. forHoi-nere);
Chopyn (? maker of chopyns, or pint pots); Heyman
(? hedgemaker) ; Bakere ; Syngere ; Lokyer (locksmith)

;

Faketer (factor, or agent) ; Mustarder (seller of mustard
and groceries) : Carpenter ; Helyer (or tiler) ; and Bar-
bur. The nanaes of Burgoyne, Flemyng, Denmars, and
Lumbard, are indicative of foreign extraction. At this

date, nearly all the tenants seem, from the margin,

—

though with difficulty—to have paid off their arrears, or
a very large part thereof.

The next is a similar roll, for the 6th year of the same
reign, ending at Michaelmas (A.D. 1278) ; slightly torn
at the beginning, but otherwise in good condition.

Extracts.—The house, " late of Ralph le Bule," is

mentioned; from one of this family, the " Bulehuse "

(which, as we learn from an early deed, had a figure

of a bull upon it)
,
probably took its name. The Rector of

St. Michael's is set down as owing 12fZ., his yearly rent
being lis. lOd. ; against which is set in the margin that

Roger de Tours paid 6s. 2d. out of that sum, in instal-

ments of one penny to 4 pence each ; Avice de Depedene
also paying 4s. 6rf., in instalments from one penny to

3 pence. The relict of Richard le Graunt owes 4s. lid.

for the house in which she dwells, with garden, and
pigeon-house ; the )-early rent being 10s. Against the

house of Edward Cole, is inserted, in a somewhat later

hand, " Exti-abarras'";—Without the Bars ; the "relict
" of John atte Barre" is mentioned immediately after.

The Warden of the (La) Maudeleyne (a hospital for

leprous females) owes 14f?. arrears, his rent being but

4d. yearly. William le Hordir owes 6d. for the spot
" where the windmill is built, in Fulflod," 6d. being

the yearly rent. William Burle owes Sd., arrear of a

rent of 12(7. Imber (or Imbert) Strangman pays for

rent 3s. 4(Z. Simenelestret is mentioned this year.

The following are names here of trades and callings,

implied in surnames, not in the preceding roll :—Miller
;

Coteler ; Bolter (? sifter of meal) ; Smith (as " Faber ") ;

Porcher, or Swineherd ; Schynner (? skinner) ; Cord-

wainer; Webbe (weaver).

The next of the Rentals now surviving is of a date

about 47 years later ; belonging to the 19th year of the

reign of Edward II., Michaelmas (A D. 1325). With
the exception that one of the four membranes of which

it consists, has a part torn away, it is in good condition,

and legible throughout : the several parishes, where the

respective tenements are situate, together with the dis-

trict " Without the Bars," are all distinctly named.

Many of the tenements are here still inhabited by the

same families that dwelt in them from fifty to sixty

years before : persons named from their trades, or call-

ings, are not so frequently mentioned. The following

are some extracts :
—

Lucy de Barbesfluit, besides the current year's rent,

owes 21s. 8d. of arrears ;
payments by instalments are

entered in the margin, of 12d. in money, and 27 gallons

of ale, value 2s. Id. ; her calling, probably, was that of

an alewife. " Hem-y Cole pays for the house, formerly
" of Walter Halle, which he bought of Matillidis Do-
" gette, 8s. yearly." In the margin it is entered that

he has paid this rent, as follows ;—" He has paid led.,

" one jar (jarda) of oil, value 10 pence, 2s., (and) by his

6.

wife 2s., 2s." " John Gabriel, for the house late of Queeh's
Adam le Hordir, owes 35s. arrears ; Ss. 8d. being his College,

" yearly rent," Against this is set in the margin (tr.) :
"^""-

" He paid, on the first Friday in Lent, in presence of
" W. Pope, Brother Robert, 'W. de Horsham, J. the
" Miller .... 22s. 1(1. ; and he makes oath that he paid
^' Brother Reginald, in the past year, 6s. bd., as to

which nothing is found in the rolls. And the Master
" forgives the said John 20s. 2d." Brother Reginald
(de _ Cotesdone) here named, had been the Steward, or
Serjeant, of the House, and had died probably during
the preceding year. Items are not unfrequent, signi-
fying remission of rents. The surname " Le Vox,"
occuiTing in the previous rolls, here appears as " Le

Vauz." Richard Bagge and Thomas de Nhusseling
owe jointly for the smaller part of a tenement 22s. 9(?.,

the yearly rent being 3s. 9if?.. : Richard Bagge pays the
debt, in part, in forage, value 15s. The relict of John
Stacy owes, for her tenement, near St. John's Chui'ch,
14s. 8d. arrears, her year's rent being 5s. 4d. She pays
" by the hands of John Nil, Priest, 20s. ;" but it is

added that "she still owes, for the time of John le
" Mondelard (the prior tenant) 8 pence." John le Vauz
owes for a house near the " Brodelane," 12s. 6d. arrears.
John Bevereche owes 21r?. arrears; towards which he'
pays 13^f?. "in shoes to Brother Rach," leaving 7id.
unpaid. Luke Stoute owes 9s. arrears for a house in
" Bulestrete," which Geoffrey Joppe formerly held.
" Felicia of Schirle pays 3s. rent for 3 shops, near the
" vacant place where the Abbot of Quan-e claims rent :"

—the Abbey of Quarre was situate near Ryde, in the Isle
of Wight.— The Rector of St. Michael's Chm-ch owing
7s. If?, arrears for the rectory house, lis. lOd. being
also the rent for the current year, the following, from
the margin, was his mode of paying:—"Paid by the
" hands of J. Flemyng, parmenter (clothier) 2s. ; by the
" hands of W. le Couke lOd. and 12(i ; also, by the hands
" of the said John le Flemang 12d., 12d. ; and by the
" hands of William le Couke 12d. Also, by the same,
" after the'Feast of Oui' Lord's Nativity, in the said year,
" in ginger, galentine (perhaps the same herb as
" ' galingale,' sweet oyperus), and mustard, bought for
" our Master at the feast of St. Mary Magdalen, in
" the said year 2s. 6d. Also, for service done when the
" Canons of Christ Church ate with the Master, and
" other burgesses of the town, 4d. Also, 3s. 6d."

From the comparative magnitude of the rents which
they paid, the family of Balveyr must have been of
some importance. The following entry, in reference to

them, is curious in its details:
—"The relict of John

" Balveyr owes for the tenement formerlv of Roger
" Balveyr, 7li. 5s. 6d. arrears, and rent foi- this year
" 26s." Against this, the following entry is made in
the margin:—"Paid by the hands of Parnel Selk-
" wymman 18c?., 4d., 2d. By the hands of William
" de Leycestre, that is, by his wife 6d., 6d., 6c?.,

" 8(?. By the hands of Andrew Balvair the younger
" 12c?. By the hands of the said Parnel, 12(?. and 12c?.

" By the hands of the parson of Dupedene (Deepdene),
" in 2 quarters of small oats, I'eceived in the year afore-
" said in the time [as Steward] of Richard de la More,
" 4s., at 3f?. per bushel. By the hands of William de
" Leycestre 6f?. , and of R. Balvayr, Rector of Depedene
" 13s. M. ; by the hands of Parnel Selkwymman 2s., 2s.
" By the hands of the Parson of Depedene, 2 quarters
" 6 bushels of pease, received of him this year, at
" 4s. lOd. per quarter, 13s. 4f^d, Also, 4 bushels of fine
" salt, which she had bought of him 8(?." Despite her
struggles to get out of debt, about 43 shillings was all

she paid. Andrew Balveyr is also in debt 45s. 3c?., his

rent being 12s.: in 19 instalments he pays 9s. 6c?., by
the hands of his wife and daughter ; sending, on one

occasion, 4 pence " by Cristina, a Sister of the House."
From the margin we learn that " Gympe House " was
so called from " John Gympe," who once held it. The
relict of William Bassingrom the younger, owes arrears

for the house " formerly of Bernard le Moigne, which
" Sir Henry Tyes afterwards held," the large sum of
10?;'. 18s. 6c?. ; the yearly rent being 23s. Against this

it is entered that "John Jurdan paid, in one pipe of
" wine, 23s." Henry Forst (elsewhere. Frost) owes
18s. Id. for a " tenement near the Lane, which the relict

" of Bernard le Moigne gave to her daughter and a
" certain Lombard," the yearly rent being 10 shillings.

John Wrongy owes 4?c. 2s. 6c?., arrears on " the house
" formerly "of Richard de Bedeford," the yearly rent

being 2s., a ground rent, probably, or quitrent, accruing

under many tenants : no entry as to payment is made.
Simon Boutevileyn deserves notice for his snrnarne

;

corresponding probably to the " Butsecarle " (boatman,

or mariner) of Saxon times.

4 A
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Queen's Married woiiaou seem to have been admitted inde-

''oxFOED pendently as tenants r Alice Pollard owes 5s. 3d. arrears
;

-which, she pays off in sums of {rem 3(7. to 9d., some of

them paid " per vivum " by •' her hnsband." William

Higecoke (Hedgecock, the present Hitchcock), owes one

penny, his current rent being 8s. 6d. : the latter is paid,

in two sums, by his wife ; the little debt is let alone,

.lohn Wodhorn owes 3s. Sd. arrears for the house where

IXichard Halfknyght dwelt. Woodhorn, in Northumber-

land, may possibly have given him his name. The fol-

lowing person, John le Barbur, is named elsewhere, as

being a " Counter," or Advocate.—" John le Barbur,
" Clerk, owes for the house which belonged to Stephen
" Disert, for the sollar and cellar late of William G-alo-

" pyn, and for a seld, formerly of Eobert le Barbur,
" as arrears, 44s. Id., and for the year 12s. : "' against

^^hioh is entered,
—" He is pardoned by the Master, by

" letters pacific made to the said John, at Easter this

" year 50s. Id.," the whole debt and half a year's rent.

Robert atte Barre " pays for the kitchen which John
' atte Barre formerly gave to Margery; his daughter,
" 2s. yearly; the same Margery owing arrears 20s. 9f?,."

Isabel, the relict of John le Bolt[er], for her arrears of

4s., and her year's rent of 3s., pays sums of 8d., 12Jd.,

2 bushels of beans, value 1C(7., and, "by the hands of
" iRobert Selde, 3s. 2d." The Abbot of Beaulieu pays

3s. yearly for the house called " Chesselde " (Cheese

Seld) : and the Prior of St. Denis 6s. for the house late

of John Horn. The relict of Geoffrey Ace owes 39s. 4d.

utrears for the house which belonged to him, the

rent being 8s. :
" she paid by the hands of Hoppe Robin

" 3d., 3d., 6d.,'3d.; also, by a female tenant, 15d."

John Bredeheryng owes 4s. lOd. arrears for half of a

tenement, the rent being 2s. 6d. : he pays " by his wife,

" 2d., 4d., 3d., 3d., 3d." William Wytegodowes arrears

for the house which was inhabited by Eichard le Cane-

vacir 7s. Oid. ; the rent being 3s. 6d. :
" he paid 9s. Sd.

" in one cartlente (cartbend, part of a cart) with hooks,
• or fasteners (gropis); and he is quit to the feast of
" the Nativity of John the Baptist in the year afore-

" said." The Chaplains of the church of St. Mary, for

the house which Ealph Pynprout held, owe 9d. arrears,

the rent being 9d. :
" by the hands of Geoffrey the

" Priest, they pay 18d." Henry leMuleward (the Mill-

ward) owes 6d. arrears for a house in PnlfJod ; rent

2s., which latter is paid ; for another tenement in Ful-

flod he owes lis. O^d. arrears, and 2s. 2d. rent : ofneither

of which any payment is made. The Warden of "the
" (La) Maudeleyne owes, for 2 perches of land that had
" been given [to the Maudelyne], with 2 leprous
' sisters," 20d. arrears, and a rent of 4(Z.

Andrew Harnest. for li acres of land, formerly in the

occupation of Walter Lubery and William TJndirdone,

and 2 other acres, owes lis. 2-^1. arrears, and 4s. 5if7.

yearly rent: "he paid 6s. 6d. in 6^ yards of woollen
" cloth, bought of him." John, son of Hugh Pule, and
his sister, for 2 houses, 2 roods and one perch of laud,

owe 2s. ^^d. and 10 hens, arrears ; the yearly rent being
13d., and, 2 hens :

" the same John pays, as his portion,
" 1.3r^.. and, in lieu of 4 hens, 7d." Isabel Mundelard,
for a messuage and land described, owes 22 cooks and
22 hens; the yearly rent being 2s., 2 cocks and 2

hens ; 4s. Id. is the payment entered as made by her.

Joan le Graunt, for a pigeon-house and garden, " on
" the Strand," pays a rent of 2s., which, " by a certain
" covenant, is forgiven her for this year." William le

Spigere (the Singer) for a certain place near the bridge

leading towards St. Mary's church, owes 8f? arrears, the
yearly rent being 2s. 6d. ; he pays the latter sum, but
not the arrears.

The following entries bear reference to " Houses in the
" Master's hands,"—the rents of which were probably
received by him for his own private use.—John le

Smythe owes 4s. 6d. arrears ; he has " one pot (ollam) in
" pledge, and therefore is quit." Tredegold owes 7s. 7(7.

for part of a tenement, as arrears, and John Brun
5s. 3d. for another part : against their names is entered.
" Died in poverty, and so, nothing." William le Clerk
owes, for the fourth part of a tenement, 7s. 3d. aiTears,

the rent being 2s. : he paid by his wife 8c7. : also, in 6
chickens 6(7.; also, 5t7. and 7(7." Richard le Werkman
owes for a tenement which ho held of the Master, 7s. 6r7.

arrears, "and he pays no yearly rent, because he is

" totally prostrated ;
" in the margin is entered, " Died

" in poverty, and so, nothing." Walter do Langele, called
" Mustarder," for a new seld in French Street, owes
16s. 11(7., at 10k. yearly rent; "and it now stands
" empty, for want of lotting ;" against which is entered,
" —Laurence de Meys paid by one Picard, who hii'ed the
" seld, 2s. 6(7." Isabel Goudriche, for another seld

there, owes 23s. 10c7. arrears; " Henry Lokeforth and

" -jraster 8im»n'(paid) 18f7., 12^7." The followhig entry
is suggestive,—" Ema Dragge owes for the said seld, in
" which she made a stay [traxit morani] from the feast
'

' of St. Michael in the 19th year to the Lord's Nativity
" next following, 10s. yearly rent." Eight several sums
of 3 pence are entered as having been paid by her,

ending with,—" after that, she ran away from the town,
" in poverty." She did not dtoell in this open shed, it

should be observed ; she only '

' made a stay " there.

William Self owes arrears for part of a seld, 7s. 7d.

:

" there is a pledge of a brass pot for it, value 3s.

;

" Thomas Cane owes arrears on the same seld, 4s. ; he
" has run away (fugiit)." William Russell owesan-ears
upon a fourth seld there, 6s. ;

" he paid 3s., in the value
" of wooden vessels ; and afterwards ran away, and so,
" nothing." Magota Coyfistere owes, for the same
seld, an amount not stated. She is entered, in the

margin, as paying 3s., 6c7., and 10 sums of 3(7. each,
" and afterwards she departed secretly." The wife of

William Spelt, for a fifth seld there, owes 9s. arrears ;

she has " a carpet in pledge." Alice Clarisce owes, for

a seld opposite the church of All Saints, 7s. 4^c7. arrears,

and a rent of 6s. ;
" she paid, in the way of preparing

" the intestines (tripe) of 5 beasts and 16 pigs, 14(7."

She also paid sums 28 in number, varying from 2s. 6(7.

down to 3 pence. Sir John Pipercricohe, Chaplain,
owes arrears

'

' for the corner house which Henry
" Fleming now holds 4s. 2d. ;

" he has " two carpets in
" pledge for it." William de Asohe owes arrears for

the same lis. 4J(7. : "a poor man, has run away."
" The Warden of the church of St. Cross at Win-

" Chester owes for one house near the Gate of St. Cross,
" as arrears, 10s. 7^c7. ; his yearly rent being 2s. l^d.
" John de Fermesham owes 12s. 4(7. arrears for one
" house in Sparkeforde, at a yearly rent of 2s. 1^(7.:"

there are no entries of payments against their names.
In " Porthesmuthe," the son of John atte Berne owes

100 shillings as arrears, and a yearly rent of 10s. :
" now

" Thomas Pese holds these houses." Robert le Gold-
smythe owes, for the tenement formerly of Richard
Rumyn 4 7('. 8s. 6i7., the rent being 10s.; "he paid
" 40s., and, in the value of 36 quai'ters of salt, 48s. ;

" also, in expenses incurred there by the Warden, 5s."

Eleanor Eumyn, the alewife, 200 years later, was
immortalized by Skelfi&a,the poet.

The roll ends with " Names of those who hold shops
" in the new rents in French Street."— These shops

were all taken at the Feast of St. John the Baptist in

that year (19 Edward II.), each at the yearly rent of

2s. 6rf. ; the tenants being, John le Graunt, John Brende,
John le Charpenter, Master Symon Brakelee, and " a
" certain Picard," who, "' by the hand of Lam-ence Meis,
" paid his rent of 2s. 6(7."

The surnames, indicative of trades or callings, of the

various tenants, are less numerous in this roll than the

preceding: the following, it is believed, have not oc-

cua-red before ;— Couke ; Selkewymman (silk woman)

;

Glovere ; Muleward ; Shepherd ; Cobler (sutor) ; Baxtere

(? baxter, or Ijaker) ; Hakeneur (or Hackncyman); Coy-
fistere (maker of coifs) ; Goldsmyth ; and Parmenter.
The poverty in which the place was then steeped is

evident—much more so indeed than appears from these

comparatively few extracts ;—and the scenes of want and
distress must have been appalling.

In 1337, or, according to somfe accounts, '38, the town
of Southampton was sacked, and burnt, by a combined
fleet of French, Spaniards, and Genoese. The Rental,

now about to be described, alludes to the misfortune,

but as the one that succeeds it throws much more
light upon the nature and extent of the. calamity, further

mention of it is deferred until the last-named Rental
comes under notice.

The Rental for the year ending at Michaelmas in

the 14th year of Edward III. (A.D. 1340) is the next in

chronological order that has survived. It is no longer

in the form of a roll, but in book shape, consisting of

8 parchment leaves of small quarto form, two at least

having been lost. As before, the facts noted are, the

tenement, described under its parish, the yearly rental,

the name of the present, and, in general, the late,

tenant, the arrears owing at the date above mentioned,

and then, in the margin, the ex-tent to which those

arrears and rents have been paid ; in many instances,

in small sums at different times. The names of many
tenants—or families—mentioned in the preceding rolls

arc here repeated; and there are comparatively few

facts worthy of remark, except that the arrears due are

about four times as large as the yearly rents ; shewing
that the rents had fallen almost wholly in arrear since

the date of the conflagration; though, as will be noticed

in the sequel, it was only a comparatively small portion
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of the property belonging to God's House that was
destroyed.

Hugh le Barbere and John le Coupere are living in

nothing better than open " selds," '2Sd. being the rent

paid by the two. The rent of a tenement held by
Thomas le Taverner is one pound of cummin yeai'ly,

but there are 5 pounds of it owing. John atte Burche pays
8s. yearly rent for the house "where Richard de Kynge-
" stone, rector of Holy Eood (Saint Cross) dwells" : in

the margin he is mentioned as paying it ott in laths and
nails partly, and partly in money. John Gabriel owes
arrears 25s. Id., rent 8s. 8d. for his house " upon the
" sea quay." Part of a tenement near the sea, is let by
John, son of John le Vans, to the Society of the Bardi,

—an important community of Florence : the same
Society, holding another tenement against the same
John by a Statute Merchant.—Several instances are

mentioned of what once were large tenements, being
now divided into three smaller ones. A tenement is

described as being situate " near to the Fludegate."
Thomas atte Marche holds two thirds and Walter de
Brackele one third, of the Westhalle:—" AVhen whole,
" this belonged to Gervaise the Rich (le Ryohe), of
" Suthamptone ;

" meaning, no doubt, Gervaise the

merchant, who founded the Hospital. The year's rent

of Robert de Stayndrope, Clerk, for his tenement, 18c?.

in amount, is paid in parchment. Dyonisia, the widow
of Thomas Sampson, owes arrears 16s. 11^7., her rent

being 8s. : she pays a portion of it in several instalments,

in fish and herrings, and one goose. Reginald Martin
pays the comparatively large rent of 6.s. for "the vault
" neai- the chmxh of St. Michael ; and there he dwells,"

his arrears being 14'S.

." Peter de Palienham owes for the tenement which
'
' Gilbert de Wygeton, Warden of God's House, recovered
" by process (stacheas) of Henry de Lym lOli. 16«. 6d.
" arrears, and yearly rent 24s." This Gilbert is one
of the few Wardens whose name has come down to

us in these rolls; he will be found mentioned in the
extracts from the Computi, in connexion with his

kinsman William de Wygeton," under the 14th year of

Edward II. Process "per stacheas" was probably a
process under local jurisdiction, stakes being driven
into the land, with notice of ejectment fastened

thereto. John le Spicer and Katharine, his wife, owe
9li. 8s. arrears, their yearly rent being 20s. : the only
payment entered as made is, "2 cartloads of hay, value
" 10s., by the hands of Robert Strathfeld " (taking

Ms name probably from the present Stratfieldsaye).
" Thomas atte Marche owes for a certain house at
'' Westhuthe (West Hythe), towards the Castle, which
" formerly belonged to Hugh Sampson, and is situate
" between the Jews' House and the house of John
" Twyg, 12s. 6c?. ; his yearly rent being 5s." Nicholas
de Barflut pays 3s. arrears, and 32s. rent, mostly in

fish, herrings a,t8d. to lOd. the hundred, " macrel " 18cZ.

the hundred, and 6 codfish at 9cZ. the whole. William Ace,
" called Higecoke," or " Hichecoke," is often mentioned;
and there are other similar instances, shewing that in

those days, persons were much known by the name by
which others chose to call them, and were not wholly
at liberty to dictate their surnames for themselves. For
the house called " Cheseseld" {i.e. Cheese warehouse), the

Abbot of Beaulieu owes arrears 15s. at a yearly rent of

3s. In respect of a house in the parish of St. Lam-ence,
which the Prior and Convent of St. Denis had bought
of Sir John Pudel, Chaplain, and on which a yearly

rent of 4s. was due to the Hospital; on the last half

year's rent being paid, all previous arrears were for-

given, to aid them in rebuilding the house, which had
been burnt. In respect of another tenement in the

same parish, upon which 70s. arrears under former
tenants were due, a marginal note says that all those

arrears had been forgiven, by reason of the tenement
being burnt; but that, under the present tenant,

Gilbert de Wygeton, Clei-k, (no doubt the Warden of

God's House, of that name), who had bought the interest

of Thomas de Laugley and William Swithon, cobJer,

and Joan, his wife, the former tenants, the place was
still lying waste. John le Bakare, of Bysshoppestoke, is

entered as owing 16s. 7id. arrears, his rent being 3s. 4d.

:

in the margin it is stated that he paid the Warden
3s. id., half a mark, and 6 pence :

" and all the arrears
" are forgiven him, in aid of the new building that was
" burnt by hostile men (per inimicos viros), and he is

" quit until Easter." In the parish of All Saints

withovit the Bar, "the windmill, formerly of John le

" Flemyng," is mentioned: his name vrill be found
frequently occurring in the sequel. Another instance

also, of a man having two surnames,—" Walter Cole,
" called Pasre."

Names implying trades or callings, found in this Qdben's
rental, and not before noticed, are as follow ;—Spicer, Collese,

Wariner (Warrener), Plummer, Notyare (Notary),
"•'^_^Kn-

Roper, Wliitowyaro ("White-tawyer, or Tanner with
alum); what the calling of Gerard le Spelsir was, it

seems difficult to surmise ; he may have been a grinder,
or grower, of spelt, a grain used ior malt.
The next, and last, of these early Rentals, belongs

to the 16th year of Edward III., being brought down. to
Michaelmas in that year (A.D. 1342). Such was the
extent of poverty now prevailing in the town, that, the
rental remaining exactly the same, the arrears due to

the Hospital in the five parishes of Holy Rood, St.

John's, St. Michael, St. Laurence, and All Saints
within the Bar, were lh5li. against 127?./. two years
before : All Saints without the Bar not being included
in this enumeration, as part of the rental of that dis-

trict is wanting in the account (previously noticed) for..-

1340. ,,i

Thomas Walsingham, of St. Alban's, in his English
History, says that, in the descent made npou it by the

,

enemy in 1337, the town of Southamjiton was nearly all

bm-nt,—" fere totaliter combusta "; )jut in his Yjiodigma
Neustria, a later work, he asserts, ^rithout qualifica-

tion, that the town was all burnt, '

' totaliter comljusta "
;

and at least one modern authority (Lewis, TupO(/r. Diet.)

has adopted this statement, in the assertion that the

town was " completely destroyed by the French and
" then- allies" on this occasion. The document now
under notice will enable us to test the truth of tliis

assertion: in every instance, (with perhaps one or two
exceptions), in which a house had been burnt, wherein
the Hospital had an interest, the fact is so stated in the

margin, mostly by the word " Combur " or " Combus,"
that being the abbreviated form. Excluding from the

list of its tenements, mere cellars, vaults, vacant

"places" of land, gardens, and fields or cultivated

land, the Hospital then owned 108 tenements, and of

these only 29 had been burnt. Of 17 tenements in Holy
Rood Parish, one was destroyed ; of 18 in St. John's

4 were bui-nt ; of 37 in St. Michael's, 17 ; of 6 in St.

Laurence, 4 ; of 9 in All Saints within the Bar, 3 ; of

16 in All Saints without the Bar, none ; and of 5 in the

Parish of St. Mary's, none.

The following are a few other items of interest, in

reference to the then history of the town, selected from

this Rental.—Henry Knoel owes arrears 25s., at a rent

of 4s. : living in Holy Rood parish, he had probably

escaped the calamity of fire. He was a clothier, ap-.

parently, for cloth, to the value of 9c?., was seized by

Julian de Bytem for his rent ; and two other seizures of

cloth were also made, of the value of 9(?. and 4f?. respec-

tively. Thomas le Taverner, holding a tenement at a

yearly rent of one pound of cummin, now owes 7 pounds :

it being a rent claimed, probably, which he refused to

pay. Nicholas Hayne, in the same parish. Holy Rood,

had 9 shillings of aiTcars, and the year's rent, remitted to

him, because his house had been bm-nt. Richard Sntjwe

and Joan, his wife, late the wife of John Stacy, living

neai- St. John's church, owe lis. 9(?. arrears, their

current rent being 6s. 4d. Such was their poverty, as

we learn from the margin, that they paid a part of it in

two sums of one halfpenny, one of a penny, thi-ee of

2 pence, six of 3 pence, four of 4 pence, two of 6 pence,

and one of 10 pence, 5s. 4c?. in all. A shop is mentioned

in St. Michael's Parish, as " formerly belonging to John

Twyse," and situate near the "little lane called Rochel-
" lane" in French Street; so called, perhaps, from a

family of De Rochelle, which formerly lived in the

town. Hugh the Barber and Agnes, his wife, pay one

shilling for yearlv rent of one fourth part of a tene-

ment:" this is deducted from Hugh's "stipend;" no

doubt, as barber to the 'House. Of Reginald Martin,
" dwelling in the vault near St. Michael's chiu-ch," the

arrears and rent, 6s. respectively, are entered as duly

paid. Thomas atte March, of West Hythe, in St.

Michael's Parish, formerly mentioned, is forgiven

14s. 6c?. arrears and rent, "for great reasons"—Ex
magnis de causis—ratherredundant language.—Matildis,

late'the wife of Adam Bernewelle, owes arrears 7??. 18s.,

including fom- years' rent " since the Ijurnmg," at

12s. 9c?. yearly. " Burnt " is entered in the margin
: no

allowance is made to her, but in the other mi^rgiu it is

stated that she paid 5s., "and a piece of silver plate,

" value 7s." The sum of 4-7s. 3c?., for arrears and half

a year's rent, is forgiven to Reginald Martyn, by reason

of his house, in Symenelstret, (in St. Michael's parish),

having been bm-nt. Of the house in that sti-eet where

Johnle Rydare lived, according to the margin, " John
" Gaye. of Mousehole, is now tenant: " the place so

called was a house, or locality, iu the town. From t'ne

4 A 2
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QcEEN's marginal notes, "Combus." Symenelstret seems to
College, ^^^^ suffered greatly from the ravages of the French.
uxFOED.

,, English Street" is mentioned in the little parish

of St. Laurence, which would seem, for its size, to

have suffered severely from the enemy. Gilbert de

Wygeton, Clerk, named in the previous Rental, pays a

yearly rent of 20s. for his tenement in the parish of St.

Laurence, which had probably now been rebuilt. John

le Man is named as having held a tenement in English

Street, in the parish of All Saints within the Bar, which

had been burnt: 10s., arrears due thereon, are forgiven

to Hugh Totrich, his successor. Lubrystrete and
Bstgarston (East Garston) are mentioned as being in

the parish of All Saints without the Bar. It is to this

part of the town, that the payment of part of the rent

in the form of poultry was limited. In this locality

" Acardesbruge (Acard's Bridge) on the Stronde," is

mentioned, a garden and pigeon-house near there being

held by Nicholas de Mountdenard. He held also 5 other

properties in the same locality, on all of which the rent

was owing : it is therefore noted in the margin that

he is to be distrained. Eststret (East Street) and the
" Bradewey" (Broadway) are mentioned as being in

the parish of St. Mary's. The surnames of John le

Wayare and Eiohard le Whelere imply their trades.

Alice the Suware probably was a needle woman.
In reference to the before-named localities in South-

ampton,—it may be not inopportune to remark, that

Lobristrete, Eish Street, Eochelle Lane, Full Flood, and
Flodgate, are no longer known : Padewell, East Gars-
ton, Deepdene, Leyham, and Newington, seem also to

be equally unknown. The names, on the other hand,
of Simnel Sti-eet, Bast Street, and Broad Lane, still

survive ; English Street is the present High Street, and
Bull Street survives in the " Bugle Street " of the
present day.

We now pass on to another class of records:

—

The first in date of the now existing Computi, or
rolls of receipts and expenditure, is (tr. from the
Latin) :

—

" The Account of John de Wrth [Worth] Warden of
" God's House at Suthamptone . . . from the Feast of
" St. Michael in the 24th year of the reign of King
" Edward [the First] to the same Feast in the 25th
" year(A.D. 1297)":-
Rents from Haraptone [Southampton], Portesmuth,

Winton [Winchester], Eckesbury [Exbury], and " In-
" creased rents from stores sold," are first accounted
for ; larger extracts, under this head, will be given from
the succeeding rolls.—Among "Stores Sold" are 10
goslings, sold for 2s. Id., and 6 capons for 15d.
Among "Expenses of houses" are the following

items.—"For one roofer covering and pointing [punc-
" tante] divers rooms in the court-yard, with the
" covering of the cart-house and stable, for 42 days,
" at the Master's board 3s. 6cl. For one mason replac-
" ing and renewing 2 doors in the hospital, one day 2d.
" For the same, repairing the wall of the chamber near
" the bridge, at the east end, with the putting of a
" new door in the same, by the piece 6s. 6d. For two
" and a half thousand of laths, for the new cart-house
" and other rooms of the courtyard 5s. Id., at 2s. the
" thousand. For 5 beams bought for walrefnes and
" grundsulles, for the cart-house ]6rf. For long
" spihinges, bought for strengthening the beams and
" props [stodis] of the wall thereof Wd. For one man
" plastering the wall thereof, by the piece 3s. 2d. For
" mending a glass window in the hall of the Brethren
" 2d. For twistes and holds, made of our own iron,
" for the new door of the cellar near the bridge 2d.
" For one man making a new hui-die [as a flooring]
" upon which to found the sollar [or sun-parlour] upon
" the tourelle [or small tower, torale], the same being
" bought for the purpose 22d. For one bar for the
" great gate 6d. For 2 bushels of beans, to be planted
" in the garden, and one quarter of beans to be planted
" at Boclond 16d. For dung bought 3s. 9d. For
" boat-hire of John the Priest, going by water for the
" rent of Eckesbury, going and returning 2id. Fo»

one 'hil' (and) one 'sharp,' made of our own iron
" and steel, bought for making them 2d. For one
" earthen wall, 3 feet wide and 10 perches long, made

between the courtyard and Nywyntore, in gross,
" made by the piece 6s. lOd. For one man digging in
" the garden, to plant beans and sow hemp 6d. For

the same cutting down the brambles [dumos] at
.

" Padewclle, upon the embankment between the
" Master's land and the land of the Prior of St. Denis,
" for 6 days CtL For the fee of the Clerk of the Court
" at Hamptone, for enrolling as to 3 stakes set up at
" the doors of empty houses in the borough 3d. :"—

these were notices to the tenants to pay the rent, on n'^^^t
pain of the houses being taken possession of by the Oxpokb.'
owners.—" For making a new earthen wall on the east —

side of the bridge in Nywyntone, near the street, by
the piece 3s. 6d. For ' heth ' bought for the said wall
2s."—the heath was mixed with the clay, to bind it.

For purchase of a small furnace for the brewhouse,
and replacing it anew 13d. For one woman spinning
the wool sent from Gissich, and fleecing [vellerantej
the same, for 9 days, at the Master's board 9d. For
a new bucket for drawing water, and for hooping the
same with our own iron 5d. For one mill-stone
bought for grinding apples [for cider] 7s. id."

From " Expenses within the house:"—"The pittance

of Sister Joan, who does not eat flesh throughout the
year, 7s. 7id., to wit, a farthing per day. The pittance

of Sister Elena, from the feast of St. Oswald to the
18th of the Kalends of May, and so for 44 days, Idd.,

to wit, one farthing per day, because she ate nothing
throughout that time that had suffered death."

Under.—" Small things bought,"—" For one brass
pot, containing 2 gallons, bought for the kitchen,

2s. 2d. For mending a brass pot that was broken in
the kitchen, with our own brass bought for the same
6d. For a knife for the kitchen, and a knife for the
pantry 4d. For making 28 pounds of Paris candles
with tallow and ' coton,' bought for it 2s. 2d. For
2 iron candlesticks fd. For rushes bought, for

making cyrges [tapers] IJrf. For 4 tankards [small
pails] of wood bought 3ld. For one costrel [costreato]

bought lid. For 12 gallons of had beer bought, for

sousing the remains of the larder 5|(Z. :—(In xii.

lagenis de vili cervisia emptis, pro reliquiis lardarii

souciandis hd. oh.) For the digging of 29 thou-
sand of turf, by the piece, 2s. 5c?.., at one penny the
thousand. For turning over, binding [?], and stack-

ing the said turfs in the fields Sd. For cutting 10
acres one rood of heth [heath] 6s. lOi^. For binding
up the said heth, over and above the help of the
servants 2id."

Under " For the Chapel,"—"For mending the iron

bar in the glass window in the Chapel 4d. For wicks
for the tapers and candles 2hd. For 2 lamps bought
Id. For frankincense 2d. For a thurible ISd.

For the wages of the laundress, washing the linen
cloths of the house and the chapel for a year 8d."

Under, " For shoes for the brethren,"—" For 3 pairs of
shoes for the use of Geoffrey the Clerk, with mending
23hd. For one pair of shoes bought for the use of
Theodbald the Cook 6d. For mending them Id.

For one pair of linen cloths [p di'awers] bought for

the use of Geoffrey the Clerk 9f(i."

Under the head of, "Foreign E.xpenses; "—"For
writings of quitclaim made as to the lands and
tenements of Roger de Chut at Werore in the Island
[of Wight] 4d. For 13 hakes and 4 congers, bought
and sent to the mother of the Master [Henry de
Bluntesdone] at the Feast of St. Scolastica the Virgin
2s. 5dl. For boat-hire of Theodbald the Cook 3 times
to the Island, for grinding the corn 3d. For one
fresh salmon, bought and sent to the Master at
Clarindone, in the first week of March 7s. 6d. For
shoeing the horses of Master John de Grundewelle,
on his coming did. For shoeing one palfrey and one
sumpter-horse of the Master, on the stay of John
Brun 7d. For 4 quarters and 2 bushels of bran,
bought for them by order of the Master 5s. Sd. For
one man carrying a letter of Master John de Grunde-
welle to Porthesmuth, for signing the writings of
covenant as to the prebend of Seleseye, going and
returning 4d."

On the reverse of the roll (of 2 skins) are entered, as
usual in these times, the " Issues of the Granges,"

—

all the items of produce of the respective farms then
belonging to the Hospital. Of the wool, 4 pounds were
" sent into the Island, to make cloth for the Brethren."
Woolfels were also sent into the Isle [of Wight], to be
worked up into web [telum]. Of cheeses made on the
farms, there were 88, two weys in weight, sent " with
" the Master" into Flanders: he was probably in

attendance upon King Edward, at this time in Flanders.
Ofgeese, six were " sent to the Master, at Porthesmuth;
" and six capons were sent thither also."

The next of the now existing Computi, belongs to
the 27th year of Edward I. (A.D. 1299), with the follow-
ing title :

—

"The account of John de Wrth [AVorth], Priest,
" Warden [Custodis] of God's House at Suthamptone,
" from the Feast of St. Michael in the year of the reign
" of King Edward the 26th, to the Feast of the Inven-
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MLEOE, " tioi of the Holy Cross (3rd May) next ensuing, in the
>XFoKD. " 27th year of the reign of King Edward " :

—

The following are the various heads of the Account,
both receipts and expenditure (similar heads being
mostly adopted in the succeeding rolls). Receipts.

—

Arrears (in hand) ; Bents, at Suthamptone, Winches-
ter, Eckesbury (now Exbury) and Portesmue, (or

Portsmouth) : the manors in the Isle of Wight, and
at Heckele and Gessich, being farmed by the House
itself; Lease of rooms, such being, one cellar within
the Gate, and one cellar, under the Warden's cham-
ber; receipt of lid., for H sacks "landed upon
" the quay; " Issues of manors,—confined to sales of

hides in the present instance ; Sales from the stores

;

Foreign receipts,—under which comes 9li. 13s. received
from Brother Eeginald for sales in the Isle of Wight

;

with Receipts also from the manor of Heckele.

The heads of Expenditure are as follow :—Bents paid,

and defaults,—being quitrents, tithes, and moneys, lost

through houses not being tenanted ; Costs of carts, and
Costs of ploughs,—here very brief, but in some of the

rolls of great length, and very minute in detail ; Pur-
chases of com,—pease and barley coming under this

head: Costs of the houses (in the Hospital).—under
which head are mentioned, the hall, the Master's
chamber, the grange, and the cellar near the sea ; Ex-
penses of houses in the borough ;—among which a house
in Nywyntoneis mentioned : Petty (Minutfe) Expenses,

—

among them the following,—" Boat-hire for 11 quarters
" of oats from the Island to Suthampton 10(7. ; to a
" cooper, hooping the cuves, tines, and barrels, with
" hoops bought for it 9d. ; to a roofer (tectori) covering
" the earth wall near the bridge of Newyntone, 2^ days,
" ftifZ. ; to a handmaid who helped hini 2kd. ; for digging
" 10 perches of ditch near the croft called ' Leyam,'
" by the piece, lOd. ; 30 perches of ditch made round
" Langelond 3s. Ihd. ; 49 perches of ditch in Goresmor
" 8s. Sd. ; mending the saddle of a sumpter-horse with
" &KrZe (flocks) 3f?. ; mending the water conduit, between
" the spring and the brewhouse, with 4 pounds of tin
" 7id. ; costs of the swineherd, and a man driving the
" swine to the wood in acorn-time, 2d. ;

paid the same
" for fetching them back into the forest Shd. ; for 6
" quarters of drafl', bought to fatten them for the
" larder 3s. 4JfZ. ; for 3 bushels of beans for planting
" 6d." Costs of the sheep fold and dairy ; of the mill ; for

grinding and winnowing; Wages; House expenses; among
them,—"Pittances of 4 sisters, Joan, Dyonisia, Juliana,
" and Elena, for 214 days, 17s. lOd., at one farthing each
" per day

;
paid 4 Paupers in the Hospital for the same

" time, namely, Adam, Nicholas, Boger Sored, and
" Alice Bothild, 8s. lid., at one farthing for every 2
" days. Paid Walter the Clerk T7hd., at lid. per fort-
" night ;

" Purchase of wine.— " One tun of white wine,
" with carriage 13s. 9d.; " Necessary expenses,—among
them, '

' wages of one man making 32 pounds of Parys can-
" dies Sd.,"—-these Paris candles were of tallow, probably
coloured ; For the Chapel,—" One gallon of oil for lamps
" in the Chapel and the Hospital 8d. ; rushes for the same
" id. ; Wages, John the Priest, for half a year, 16s. 8(/.

;

" W. the Priest, the same time, 10s.; For the Brothers—" For 13 ells of russet for making 3 garments for the
" Brothers William, Boger, and Reginald 17s. 4id. ; for
" making the 3 garments 6d. ; 3 pairs of shoes for
" Brothers William and Boger, with the mending 20d.

;

" one pair of leggings for Brother William lOhd. ; one
" pair of shoes for Theobald the Cook bhd. ; 2 pairs of
" shoes for G. the Clerk, with mending 16d. ; one pair
" of shoes for Walter Clerk, Smith 6(?,. ;

" Foreign ex-

penses; among them, — "Tixpenses of Walter Smyth,
" to Cycestre (Chichester), to seek money for rent at
" Celeseye (Selsey), going and returning 4d." Foreign
deliveries; among them, — "Delivered to John de
" Londone, for making a new pigeon-house 4li."

This part of the Account ends with " Defaults of rents"
with a long list of the tenants then in default. Among
them Master John le Flemyng, a man of some impor-
tance, who afterwards seems to have acted as Attorney
to the Hospital, owes the large sum of 8Zi. 5s. ; Hugh le

Grant owes 17jcZ. and 2 pounds of cummin. John
Mondelard is entered as owing " lis. 6d. for a certain
" tenement near the sea, which he denies holding of the
" Master. Also, the same for a house near St. John's
" church 16d." The Sector of St. Michael's owes 9s.
" Bette, the Boman," owes 27s. 6d. Christina Strum-
" pet (Meretrix) owes 3fZ." " Two sisters of Wynton,"
owe 9d. .lohn Beverege owes 4i. " Four fields near the
" garden " are mentioned as being untenanted; " Ar-
" rears of rents," as we have seen, at other times, were
entered in a roll wholly by themselves.

The reverse of this roll (as also, of all the others) con- Queen's
tains an account of the " Issues of the Granges " for the College,

same term, giving a statement, under the following *^^^'°-
heads

;
of how much has been received therefrom respec-

tively, and how much has been disposed of, and how,
and, consequently, of how much is remaining in store,—Wheat,—among the items, used for malt 44 quartersj
''^ distributed among the poor, by the Master throughout
" Advent, 3 bushels

; given to John de London, by the

I'

Master, one quarter; given by him to John the
Miller, one quarter"; Bye,—this is used by the ser-

vants of the house, and for fattening swine " for the
larder;" Bere,—a peculiar kind of barley, 2 quarters

only are mentioned; Barley,—of this, 2 quarters and
one bushel are used to mixwith oats, for making " draget,"
a mixture used in brewing; Beans,—of this produce
there are 3 bushels distributed among the poor, a similar
item, in reference both to beans and pease, occurring in
each account; Pease; Vetches; Oats,—3 quarters 2
bushels used, as above, for making draget. The follow-
ing are some items, shewing how the oats were con-
sumed :

—"For provender of 5 plough horses this year
" 11 quarters 3 bushels

; provender of the horses of
" Master P. de Gorsvyle, for one night in Lent, 2i
" bushels

; provender of the horses of Master John and
" of W. Bryon, coming in Lent from London, by order
" of the Master, and returning to London, at the An-
'

' nunciation of St. Mary, one quarter and half a bushel
;

"

Capital malt; Coarse malt; Horses; Cattle; Plough
beasts ; Oxen ; Bulls ; Cows ; Steers (Boviculi) ; One
year olds ; Calves ; Carcasses ; Swine ; Sucking-pigs

;

Bacon-hogs ; Muttons—(other sheep than wethers must
be included under this name, as cheeses are mentioned
elsewhere as their produce)—Ewes; Hogsters; Lambs;
Woolfels; Lambskins; Cheeses,—"45 received from
" the Island, weighing 3 stone ;

" Hens,—among them
62, received from John, the Reeve of Gessich ; 4 re-
ceived for Clierenchett, a kind of rent, perhaps meaning
Chm-ch-scot; Hives of bees 15, four lost by "murrain,"
in the winter ; Wax, mostly used in the Chapel ; Honey

;

Wine ; Oatmeal ; Salt ; Hides.
The office of " Custos," or Warden, of the house, would

seem at this date to have been identical with that after-

wards known as that of Serjeant, or Steward, and the
Dominus, or head, must then have had some other title.

The next Account, that for the 27th of Edward I. (In-
vention of the Holy Cross, May 3rd, to Michaelmas),
is that of "Robert de Hanyndone, Priest, Warden of
God's House, at Suthamptone," for that year. The
heads of account are similar to those in the preceding
Computus; the following are some extracts:

—

" Received 5s. for the little cellar near the sea ; 13s.
" for one wey of cheese ; 2s. M. for 2 stone of butter.
" 52s. received from Brother Reginald in the Island (of
" Wight) by the hand of Brother Boger ; also, 3^
" quarters of pease ; and 6Zt. upon making up his
" account; also, received 77i. from Sir John de Wrth,
" about the Invention of the H0I3' Cross:" this latter

had been " Custos " just before, and at this time was
probably the Steward for the house at the Manor of
Heckele.
Among the payments are the following :

—" For one
" pound of cummin bought and paid at the Court of
" Depedene [near Southampton] for the Were, for this
" year." The account under the head of "Carts "is
lengthy and minute: the seven " capiatra " (? halters)

for the horses, were made from hemp gi-own by the
House ; two swyveles for tying the horses at pasture
cost one penny ; the carriage of 9 ash trees from Ychene
(Itchin) to the Hospital, " as timber for carts and wag-
" gons," cost 21 pence. The shoeing of 3 horses and 2
oxen, throughout the year, cost 4s. 6JfZ. 3000 sclattes

(slates) for the Hospital, cost 6 shillings. " Paid 2 men
" making a wall in the Hospital, between the house of
" the Sisters and the way leading to the common
" latrine, for 3 days, their food at the expense of the
"' Master, 9fZ." Charges are then entered for a car-

penter (12 days) and a roofer (8 days) building a house
" beyond the oven." For a house in the town one new
louver (lover') is bc«ight, costing 4Jf?. : a wooden con-
struction in the roof, for the smoke to escape by. This
is an item of frequent occurrence. A sclatter covers
the same house by the piece (ad tasciam) for 2 shillings.

Among "Petty expenses" are the following:—"For
" the healing of 6 young sows 2d. ; for healing 5 steers
" and 7 calves 4d. ; for a pair of gloves, for making
" hedges 2d. ; for mending the lock of the Master's
" coffer 2d." The House appears to have possessed both
watermill and horsemill : sawing wood into boards for

mending the mill-sluice towards the Were cost 15d.

Hay is mentioned as being made in the meadows of
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QcBBs'!, Boolojod and Padewell : none was made in the meadow

CtooE^D.' of Gorsmor, as it was depastured by the Master's calves.

Under " House Expenses," are payments to 3 Sisters,

Joan, Juliana, and Elena, for their pittance ; at a far-

thing a day each, for 150 days, 9s. iiil. Dionysia was
paid for only 98 days, at the end of which she either

departed or died (decessit). Seven Paupers in the

Hospital were paid at the rate of one farthing every

two days, for 160 days ; their names being Adam,
Nicholas, Eoger Strod, Alice Botthild, Galun, Lucy,
and StuUe. One bultel (boulting-sieve) cost M. ; 3

ijuarters, 6 bushels, of coal (charcoal) 225^.
;
paid for

cutting 6 acres of heath and furze 4s. 4d. The stipend

of E[obert] the Priest, for half a year, was 16s. 8d., and
of W. the Priest 10 shillings ; of a cook and brewer for

that time 4s. ; of the groom (garcionis) of B,. the Priest

3s. ; and of a laundress, " washing the clothes of the
" House for that time, 4 pence." 9 ells of linen cloth

were bought for Brothers William and Roger, to make
2 pairs of sheets ; a pair of shoes for Brother William
cost 8 pence.
Under Outdoor, or Foreign, Expenses, occur the fol-

lowing (selected) :—Expenses of Walter Smith carrying
" a writ of the Lord the King to the Sheriff of Wylte-
" sire, to attach his debtors 3ri. Boathii'e of the same

.,." Walter to Beaulieu with a letter of Master John,

." going and returning 2d. Boathire of Robert the
' " , Priest going to the Island (ofWight), to view the state
" of the manor, at the Gule (beginning) of August bd.

^" Expenses of AValter Smith going to London, when his
. '' il.ister sent for him, about the Eeast of St. Michael

,'

", 6d. Expenses of R. the Priest, going there about the
• " same time, the Master having sent for him 8d. His
" expenses when he sought the Abbot of Beaulieu at
" Cokeswell, after that time, by order of the Master,
" going and coming V2d. Paid to John de London, for
" making a pigeon-house and an oven 40s. Paid to
" John de Aune, a Friar Minor, by order of the Master,
" 13s. -id."

At the foot is tacked on, a small parchment, contain-
ing the account of .John de London, for building the
oven (or bakehouse) and pigeon-house above-mentioned.
For making lime he used 6 boatloads of chalk, price
19s. id. ; 4 boatloads of oyster shells 4s. ; 2 cartloads of
firewood 17d. ; 191 quarters of coal (charcoal) 22s. 9d.
Tlie wage of one mason who made the pigeon-house
and bakehouse, in gross, by the piece, was 106s. 8d.
An account of the outlay of R. the Priest, for additional
materials for these erections, is then added.
On the reverse of the roll, the "Issues of the

" Granges," contain similar heads to those in the
preceding. The masons who made the pigeon-house
receive one quarter of wheat, one bacon-hog being also
given them, by covenant. 5 bushels of chefs are men-
lioued as being received from the Island (ofWight),a kind
of wheat, probably, producing a darker flour. i)uring 125
days, one cheese was produced daily, from 13 cows
having calves ; the weight of the cheese is not given.
4 tuns and one pipe of cider are made from the issues,
or fruits. No deaths of stock " from murrain," appear
in this roll, and the small amount of poultry comes only
from Hcckele. Among the tenants in default at the
end, are—the Precentor of St. Mary's 13s. lOd. ; William
la Syngar (the Singer) 7i(^. ; and " the Warden of
" Magdalene 3fZ."

The next roll, in date, is the Computus of the same
" Robert do Hanyndoue, Prie.st," from Michaelmas in
the 28th year of Edward I. to the same Feast in the
following year (A.D. 1291).

JOxtraets.—The sum of 2s. is received for rent of the
hshery m the Were ; VM. for the middle chamber (pro-
bably, a cellar) under the Master's chamber ; and 15s.
for the great soUar (sun-parlonr) near the sea, let for 15
weeks

; for the cellai-, " in the corner, near the larder,"
also lot for 15 weeks, 2s. 6d. was received. lOs. was re-
ceived for a pipe of cider sold ; and 16s. 6d. for 6 pio-s
sold by John the Reeve, at Gissich.

°

As to expenditure, the items, as is mostly the case,
are numerous in reference to carts and harness : 3 stone
of hurle (Hooks), at 8d., is bought fpr the latter ; and 8
pounds of grease at 8hd. , for gi'oasing the carts, '

' together
" with our own hogs' lard." The shoeing of one ox
" sent into the Island (Wight) about Hokeday," cost 10
pouoe. A carpenter, making a new door for the new
Chapel, towards the west, for 2 davs, received 4 pence
with victuals at the Master's cost. 5d. is the chart^e
for repairing the great bell. A slater was em-
ployed for 3 weeks in covering various houses in the
courtyard, at 6d. per week, with his -victuals. For cover-
ing one^house in Nieuthone, towards the sea, he re.
C-'ived 5./. •For a niiin covering the cowhouse at

" Padewelle, for 2 days, by the piece, 4d. For a man Quebs
" assisting him 2(i!. 2 women pulling out the straw for ^°i-i-e(

" 4i days 9d." For 2 bushels of oatmeal 18i-(Z. "For "
^°°

" making a nev/ pil-oyse (pickaxe) of our own iron 2d.
" For binding 2 spades with om' own iron 3icZ. ;" the
iron edges were fitted on to bodies of wood. " For
" cleansing and repaii'ing the ditches between Nieu-
" thone and Walditch, by the piece, 16J(Z. For carry-
" iug oft' the sand thrown up by the sea on the land at
" Nieuthone, near the sea, 2s. 6d. For making a new
'

' earth wall between the cm-tilage of the Master and
" the tenement of the Friars Minors (with other work),
" by the piece 7s. 6d. Expenses of R. the Priest, at
" Portesmuthe, twice, to demand the rents of the House
" lOJcL 18 boatloads of stone bought for making the
" uewquay opposite the Chapel, near the sea 28s. 6J. To
" a man cleansing the foundation of the quay, 3 days 6(7.

" For building the quay, by the piece 10s. For 7 boat-
" loads of stone, to make a quay towards the Master's
" close in Nywyntone 12s. M. Expended upon the
" Master, on his coming and stay, 6U. 16s. lOi-d. Paid
" 3 Sisters, Joan, Matildis, and Juliana, their pittances
" for the year 23s. [22s.] did. Paid Elena de Sand-
" hulle her pittance for 295 days 6s. lifrf." The Paupers
who receive theii- pittance, of a fai-thing for every two
days, are Walter Clerk (befoi'e named as Walter the
Smith), Galun, Bothild, Adam, and Nicholas. Parch-
ment " for the rolls of the house and neighboui'ing
" manors," cost 9d. " For 2 pounds of wax bought for
" the Chapel for Chi-istmas, 12d., because they did not
" dare to broach the wax in store before the coming of
" Master John:"—perhaps John de Worth, already
named, who may have had especial charge of it.

—

" Frankincense for the same Id. In payment to one J
" woman, preparing the entrails of 4 oxen and 18 pigs,
" for the larder, 12fL For a hair-cloth (cilicio) for the
" bed 3s. 6d. For cutting the stubble in Sywardescroft,
" for fuel for the brewery, 3s. 6c?. For 2,000 turfs 12d.
" Fee of John de Kirkeby, for defending the interests
" of the house, for one year 13s. 4(Z.,—not the John de
Kirkeby, who was the Remembrancer of the Exchequer
in 1305, and who died in the first year of Edward II.,

as this jierson, so-named, was " standing counsel " to the
House for several years after that date.

16 ells of russet for the vestments of Brothers Robert
and Reginald cost 21s. 4d. ; and the making of 4 gar-
ments therefrom, and 2 pairs of leggings, 8id. One ell

of russet was bought for 8id. , to make new sleeves for the
tunics of the said brothers. 2 pairs of leggings for the
same brothers cost 2s., and 7 pairs of shoes 4s. Galun,
the Pauper, who made himself useful in various ways,
had 3 pairs of shoes, which, with the mending, cost 18rf.

In this year there were brought from the Isle of Wight
to Suthamptone, one horse, 10 oxen, 7 calves, 40
quarters and 5 bushels of ditferent kinds of corn, with
other " small stores "

; the carriage of which, with the
boathh-e of Robert the Priest and Brother Reginald, at
various times, looking after the state of the manors,
cost 4s. 7d. " A gift from the Master to the 3 Bailiffs
" of the borough of Suthamptone 3s." A list is added,
not of tenants in default, but onljr of the amounts of
arrears of rents forgiven by the Master.
The reverse of the roll, which is of great length, con-

tains, as usual, " Issues of the granges," or an account
of stores and stock. 10 quarters of beans were received
from the Isle of Wight, and 9 quarters 2 bushels from
other sources

;
part of which was distributed among the

poor, part planted at Waldich, part used for fattening
swine for the larder, and part for fattening 2 boai's and
nine pigs against the Master's coming. Part of the
year's growth of draget (oats' and barley grown together)
was gi'ound up with this year's oats, " because of their
" weakness"; 10 quarters were used for malt, and 4
bushels " in bread and paste, for fattening 2 oxen against
" the MasteT''s coming." Of the year's oats, there were
" made into meal 2 quarters. Made into malt 18
" quarters. Provender of the horses of Master John
" [? de Wrth] and others of the household of the Mas-
" ter (Domini), with provender of the horses of the
" Master's guests during his staj^ 54 quarters. Pro-
" vender of the horses of Master Richard de Abendone,
" on 2 visits for making agreement with the merchants
" as to pollards (clipped coin) 6 quarters :"—Richard de
Abendone was at this time one of the Barons of the
Exchequer.—In this, as in other years, large quantities
of rye, barley, and vetches, are delivered to vai-ious

labourers on the estates ; 2 carters, one man who tended
the plough from Michaelmas to the Feast of St. Alphege
(19 April), one driver, one man who kept the cows and
couchant (otiosa) beasts at Heckele in winter, and the
couchant beasts there in summer and autumn ; and one
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)xpoED. Alphcge to Mic.haeltnas. Of 32 sucking-pigs, 6 were
sent to the Master, who seems to have been then living

at Salisbury. Half of a bacon-hog was delivered at

Brembelschawe, for autumn consumption, for Master
John [? de Wrth]. Of 194 cheeses, 10 had been de-
livered at Salisbury, for the Master's use, and 3 for a

feast there : 66 had been sold for 8 shillings, weighing
one wey. Geese were principally reared at Heckele,
and capons at Heckele and Gissich. 8 hens were
received in the form of rent, and 300 eggs were received
from the Isle of Wight. 38 chickens were sent from
the Isle of Wight, and 128 from Heckele ; 27 being con-
sumed in the House, and 139 by the Master : 5 tuns of
cider were made from the produce of the garden. One
pound of cummin was paid by Eichard le Graunt, as his

rent for the Were. 21 hides of horses, cows, and oxen,
were tanned, or tawed, for white leather; in one case,

of 2 cows slaughtered for the Master's feast at Salisbury.

The leather was mostly used for harness; in one in-

stance, that of a calf's skin for covering a book. 30 gal-

lons of metlie, or mead, were received from Heckele.
With the intermission of one year, the next roll is

the Account of Eobert de Hanyngdon, Priest, from
Michaelmas 30th Edward I. to Michaelmas in the
following year. (A.D. 1303.)

Extracts.—16 pence is the increase of rents on a house
held by the relict of Le Faketour (the Factor) : ISid.
received on sale of a horse, only " half alive (semivivo)"

;

7s. received as arrears of rent of the garden and pigeon-
house near the Stronde. Under "Carts" is the item,
" For beef fat, bought to mix with om- own hogs' lard,
" for the carts Hid. Under ' Costs of the House,'
" 7d. is the charge for a louver placed in the chamber at
" the west end of the hall, for getting out by, to clean
" the gutter between the halls." The pigstye, we learn,

was covered with twigs and wattle, costing 4 pence

;

and 8 pence was given to the man covering it. " In the
" Chapel," 13s. lid. was paid "to a certain painter
" painting the cross, in full, his victuals at cost of the
" Master. For one man daubing (whitewashing) the
" wall thereof, at the same time 2d." " To a scZaifore
" for pointing (punctante) the selds near the house of
" Pilling, and divers other houses in the borough, for
" 3 weeks, by the jiiece 4s. 6(7. For one trulle (trowel)
" of iron, bought for smoothing the wall Hd. For 18
" ells of coarse flax cloth, bought for naaking two
" winnowing-cloths 6s. 4fZ. For catching 3 moles in the
" garden. Id. For making 118 perches of ditch at
" Padewell, near the King's highway, with a quickset
" hedge (viva haya) placed between, 17s. 3if?. For one
" dreyning cloili (for the dairy) l\d." A new mvlehop
(mill-hopper), and a new hynne (bin) for the mill, cost

3s. 8d. One quarter otspyhiiif/s (spike nails) for mending
the flodhatcli, cost 4 pence. "For hoeing all the com this
" year, with momng the green com, because it was too
" superabundant, 2s. lOjt?." The wages of 2 carters,

for the year, are 10s. 2d. ; of one ploughman, for the
winter, 2s. ; of one driver, for the year, 4s. 7d., one
shepherd, for the year, 5s., one cowherd, for the year,
3s., one swineherd, for the year, 12d. ;

" wages to
" Galun, who took the place of a reaper in spring and
" autumn."—Payment of a farthing each, per day, is

made to 6 Sisters, Joan, Joan, Matillidis, Matillidis,

Juliana, and Elena. The three Paupers, who receive
half a farthing per day, are Galun, Adam, and Alice
Botthild. 39 cartloads of heath and fm-ze are cut, cost-

ing 3s. 3(L " For 2 plates of silver, to be put in a cup
" of mazer 4(Z. To a man, pruning and projiping the
" vines for 2 days 4d. To 42 women, cutting the stubble
" for one day 3s. 6d. 26 lbs. of tallow for making
" Parys candles, 2s. 9d. 3 quarters [sf'c] of cotun for
' the same 9d. For orpyement Ijd. Linen thi-ead for
" the wicks Id. A gallon of oil for the lamp in the
" chancel 8d. For Masses and the burial of two Paupers
" in the Hospital, id. Stipend of Eobert the Priest,
" for the year. 33s. 4d. That of William the Priest 20s.
" 20 ells of russet for the gowns and surcotes of Brothers
" Eoger and Reginald, and for a coat of Brother Eoger
" in the Isle (of Wight) 2os. Qd. For a pair of trowsers
" (tibialinm) Ijought for Brother Eeginald 20^." 2 new
garments of russet are also bought by the Master for

Walter Clerk and Galun, at 6s. Id. ; and 3 ells of russet

are given by him to Isabel Hwythen, costing 3s. 6d.
" Paid for the passage of Andrew from Purytone to the
" Island, and returning, "id. For 2 salmon bought and
" sent to the Master at Odyham, in a baked crust,
" against the Nativity 13s. 6d. Powdered galengale
" (sweet cypems) for baking them lOd. Expenses of a
" man taking them to tho Master on two occasions 4d.
" Expenses of Brother Eeginald, 2 carters, and 5 horses,

" taking to the Master, at Odyham, 30 loaves, 60 gallons
" of ale, 12 cnpons, 2 cheeses, and 3 i|uarters ol'oats, bi>-
" sides 4 pennyworth of bread, bought and sent there
" 15d. Expenses ofEobert the Priest, going to Celeseye
" (Selsey), about the corn that was sequestrated there,
" staying there one day, and retm-ning by way of
" Portesmue. about the Feast of St. Leonard, 2s. 4id.
" Paid for a look for the door of the grange at Celeseye
" lid. Paid a man who carried a message to John de
" Kyi-keby at Winchester, about the inquisition on
" Odo Ace, to be taken at Malmesbure, and waited
" there one day for an answer 2d. Expenses of Eober'l,
" the Priest, Odo Ace, and his wife, and Bartholomew
" Ace, going to Malmesbui-e, for inquisition to be held
" as to the lands of Bluntesdon [near Highworth , in
" Wilts] and returning 6s. 4d. For a pair "of trowsers
" (tibialium) for the said Odo, 18ci!. Expenses of
" Brother Eeginald, 2 carters, and .5 horses, takino- ono
" pipe of wine to Marleberge (Marlborough) on the wav
" to Malmesbure, and then to Chusingebm-e [probably
" the present Chisenbury, in Wilts, perhaps the then
" residence of the Master] 17d. Expenses of Eobert
" the Priest, Odo Ace, and his wife, going to Salisbuiy,
'

'
and returning, before Easter, to sign the deed as to the

" land at Bluntesdone, and to make peace with Master
" John Ace 13kZ. Expenses of Eobert the Prie,st
" going to Seleseye, to sell the corn there, and find a
" farmer, after Easter, he returning by Portesmue to
" get the rent there l^d. For a carpet bought 'for
" Henry, the Master's nephew, 13(1 For a linen sheet
" for him 12d. Shoes for him twice 6d. 2 shirts
" (camisiis) for him lOcZ. A hood of bluet [blue cloth]
" for him S^d. Paid his masters their stipend, and foi-
" the leader (due') of St. Nicholas 6(i."; a gift probably
on that Saints day, as St. Nicholas was the patron Saint
of young scholars : the " boy Bishop " perhaps may be
meant.
As to " Issues of the Granges," on the reverse of the

roll, besides the customary distributions thereof to the
poor, 2 bushels of beans and 2 of pease were given " for
" making the ditch at Padewelle, on covenant ; " 2
bushels of pease were also used in the House, for pot"
tage. Of vetches there were none, as they were con-
sumed in the blade (in herba) by the horses. 6^ bushelc
of " draget " were mixed with the oats, for horse pro-
vender, because of their [the oats] weakness. Of superior
and second quality malt, none was made from the wheat,
barley, or oats, produced in the year, "because it was
" testified by the Brethren of the House that it wouhl
" be more to the hurt of the House, than to its ad-
vantage." Of 48 capons reared in the year, 12 were
delivered to the Master, at Odyham, at Christmas, and
4 at Winchester, at the Assizes. Of wax, there' was
expended at Malmesbury, for taking inquisition as to the
land at Bluntesdon, one pound. " Consumed in the
" house, when Eoger de Suthcote, the Justiciar, came,
" half a pound " :—he is not named in Foss's Judges of
England, and not improbably was a Justice of Assize.
The next roll is the Computus of the same Eobert de

Hanyngdonc, Priest, for the year ending at Michaelmas
32 Edward I. (A.D. 1304).

Extracts.—4s. is the sum received as rent for the fishery
in the Were, and 20d. as Quayage ; six cellars are also
named, as paying rent. 3 bushels of " white pease " ai'e

bought for pottage. Nine thousand slates are bought,
for roofing the halls, chambers of the Hospital, and other
houses in the courtyard, at Is. 6d. the thousand. 2 new
locks, for the great gate and the folding-door (valvam)
of the courtyard, cost Is. 3d., and repairing one for the
iunerdoor of the Chapel 3(7. " For one boatload of stone of
" Ceam (? Caen) for repairing the ovens in the bakehouse,
" and mending the opening of the oven 3s. 6d. 200 tiles
" bought for the small oven 9d. For a man mending
" and plastering the wall of the tourello (little tower)
" If?. To. a carpenter, making a new pentys over the
" door of the house late of Peter de Euwes 6d. For 3,
" earthen pots and 3 platters 3i(?. For 2 milk-pails 6fZ.
" Paid Galun [the Pauper] for watching the fields in
" place of the reapers, in summer and autumn 12(7."

The "House expenses " this year, were 6li. 19s. 7fc7., 18
days excepted, "during the stay of the Master," the.

expenses of which were 4K. 2s. lOid. The details of these
" House expenses" are never given, but were entered on
a separate roll, referred to; of which class, as will
appear in the sequel, hardly any seem to have survived.
The six ' Sisters ' named in the last roll appear here
also. Joan le Fleming has a pittance of one farthing
daily for 323 days ^ and Sister Emma for only 52 days.
50 dishes, 60 platters, and 60 sausers, or sauce-plates (sal-

sariis) cost 20f?. ; 12 cups 6kd. A woman was paid 6d.

for making candles and wax tapers for the Chapel. For
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Queer's ^.jjg sepulture of one poor mau, or Pauper, (not named) in

CtooKD the Hospital, 2id. was the cost. '• For paintmg the

" tablet [? picture] and staunsume [? supportj before the

" Cross of our Lord 5s." John de Kyi-keby has his re-

taining fee, as advocate, of 13s. U. 264 ells of russet for

Eobert, and leggings for 3 Brothers, co.st 35s. 7d. lo ells

of sarge (serge) made 2 summer coats for 2 Brothers

3s. 5d. Joan le Tleming, when she came, had a pair of

shoes given to her, which cost44r?. " Expenses of Bobert
" the Priest, returning from Cumbe, near London, to see

" the Master, after Easter IShd- His expenses in going
" were nothing, because he was with Master John
" [.? Worth]. Expenses of Brother Eeginald, with 4
" men and 9 horses, carrying him and a pipe of wine to

" Gissich, against Advent 10-irf. Boat-hire of the same,
" going to the Abbot of Beaulieu, and returning, to ask

" him for cart to cany wine to Bluntesdon Id His
" expenses, with 6 carters and 13 horses, carrying 3

" tvins of wine to Bluntesdon, against Whitsuntide,
" going and returning 5s. 7d. Expenses of the same,
" following 3 carts, carrying 3 tuns of wine to Salisbury,

" against Our Lord's Ascension 2d. Expenses of 2 carts

" carrying 40 geese, against Advent there 4(i PorSmul-
" lets, sent to the Master, at Brem', after autumn lid.

" Half a conger 6fL SO imdewelle [melvreWa, or green
" cod] sent to the Master at Bluntesdon, at Whitsuntide
" 6s. 4d. For mullets and bars [bass] sent there in
" crust 6s. 74(Z. For a fresh conger sentthere 2s. 6fZ. 2

" panniers for the said fish 2kd. For can-ying the fish

'
' 8d. For 2 ells of russet bought for a surcote and hood
" for the use of Henry, the Master's kinsman, 2s. Sd.

" For 3 pairs of shoes for him lOhd. For wages of his
" teacher (dootoris) for a year 12tl" A new sheep-stall

at Werore, in the Isle of Wight, with " other expenses,"

costs 33s. 4d.

As to the " Issues of the Granges," on the reverse of

this roll,—no vetches were gathered this year at Suth-

amptone, as they were all consumed, as in the preceding

year, while green, by the horses. 2 quarters and 1

bushel of oats were consumed, as provender, by the

horses of Eoger de Suhtcote, " Justiciar assigned, who
" stayed 3 nights, about the Octaves of St. Michael."

The provender of the horses of the Steward and other

of the household of the Master, and of his guests,

amounted to 6 quarters 7 bushels of oats. " Given to
" John le Flcmming, who aided the Master in Court,
" 1 quarter."

—" Given to a woman who helped the Sister
" to milk the cows, in summer and autumn, 2 bushels,"

—of rye, barley, and vetches, mixed.—"Received, one
" boar, sent to the Master by the Abbot of Lett."

[Lettele, now Netley]. " Given to John de London, at
" the "marriage of his daughter, by order of the Master,
" one boar. Sent to the Master, at Bluntesdon, at Whit-
" suntide, one collar of brawn." 15 pounds ofwax were
" delivered at Bluntesdon, at Whitsuntide, on the arrival
" of the Master there."

The next roll is the Computus of the same Eobert do
Hanyndone for the year ending at Michaelmas, 33
Edwardl. (A.D. 1305.)

Extracts.— An increase of rent is mentioned, of 6d.

for a place in Foulflod, at Southampton, on which Adam
le Horderhad raised a windmill in that 3'ear. No rent is

paid for the great cellar near the larder, " because it is

" occupied by John de London, with the wines of the
" Master." 20s. is the sum received for 2 tuns of cider.

The items for repairs of carts are very numerous this

year. The shoeing of the horse of Eobert the Priest
costs 2s. for the year ; its doctoring (marescaucia) 6d.

A mason mends the gutters of the " two halls," with 2
pounds of tin (solder), costing in all lOiL "Paida carpen-

'

'

' ter who helped to cut down 4 logs of timber in the wood
" of Eowenham, the gift of Brother Thomas de Badesle,
" and one log in the wood of the Prior of St. Denis, and
" cutting the same into boards to make an inclosure bo-
" tween the Wodevyne [? vineyard] and the coui'tyard,
" 10;days, by the piece 2s. 81Z For one hinge f6r the door
" of the said palisade Id. For hooping and repairing
" 6 tuns .and 3 pipes for cider, with 60 wooden hoops
" bought for it 3s. 8d. For 2 tuns of cider bought of
" the relict of Eichard Ic Graunt 15s. For a piece
" of meadow, bought of AValter Carter at Smere-
" broke 6s. Sd." No fewer than 9 Sisters in the
House were paid their i'arthing per day Jhis year

—

namely, Joan of the Island (Wight), Joan of Portes-
muth, Matillidis do la Barre, Matillidis de Opa-
veal, Elena de Heokele, Juliana of the Island, Joan
le Flemyng, Emma do Stoure, and Isabel Hwythen

:

3 Paupers, Galun, Adam, and Alice Botthild, had half
a farthing per day. 2 table-cloths co,st 2s. id. " For
" menduig the elaper of the great liell Id. For 2
" carpets, bought of William Ecchelcs 3s. dd. Wages

" of John de Kyrkeby, for defending the intei'ests of Qceen'i
" the house, for one year 13s. 4c?. Wages of John le CoLLEai

" Fleming, for giving his patronage to the same for
^eokji

" one year, 6s. 8d. For 2 pairs of shoes given to Galun,
" who took the place of a reaper this year lOt?." The
usual items occur, of breeches ibr the'Brothers, leggings,

and shoes. Then,—" For 10 ells of russet bought for
'

' Sister Emma (de Stoure) a kinswoman of the Master,
" 13s. 2d. A hood bought for her 12cZ. A veil bd.
" 2 pairs of shoes lUd. For making her robe and
" mantle 64^. For 2 ells of russet, bought for a
" surcote, made for Henry, the Master's kinsman
" 3s. lid. For 4 ells of bluet, bought for a new robe
" for him, against his departure 6s. For cutting out
" the same 4fZ. For 2 new shirts for him 114^. For
" the expenses of a man and a horse taking him to
" Merlawe (Marlow) 18d. To a messenger, seeking
'

' Master J. de Grundewelle in Dorset, as to the Arch-
" bishop's Visitation Id. To him, for carrying a letter
" of the said Master J. to tbe Master at Lync[oln] at
" Christmas, to tell him of that Visitation 2s. Expenses
" of Eobert the Priest going to London about the
" Feast of St. Martin, to get robes there for the
" Master's household, and to tell the Master that 3
" talents were demanded of him by the Nuncios of the
" Court of Eome, together with the expenses of Walter
" Clerk, who returned with him, 4s. lO^d. Expenses
" of the same at Winchester, for recovering the cattle
" of the house, taken by the Sheriff' for aid in the
" tallage of the town 9kd. His expenses there in
'

' recovering a haystack, at Tounhulle, that had been
" taken for the use of the Justiciars of our Lord the
" King 6^zd. To a messenger, carrying a letter of the
" said Eobert to the Master, in Kent, telling him of

' the distresses made upon the house for aid in the
" tallage for the subsidy 20d. Expenses of the said
" Eobert at London, for 8 days, at the Exchequer, to
" gain relief from the tallage on the vill, with his costs,
" going and returning 9s. 5d. To a messenger carrying
" a letter of Master John (? de Worth) to the Master
" at Osprenge 18d. Expenses of the carter of the
" Abbot of Lettele, taking one tun of wine to Gissich
" 8d. Expenses of one man, 2 carts, and 4 horses,
" of the Abbot of King's Beaulieu, taking one tun of
" wine to Bluntesdon, going and returning 3s. 7d."

Under "Issues of the Gi-anges."—Of the draget
grown this year, 7 quarters 1 bushel were mixed with
inferior oats, as provender, to rectify their weakness.
In the previous 5'ear no cider was made ; this year 6
tuns are made from " the produce of the garden." For
some years about this time, sheep appear not to have
been kept on the farms belonging to the House.

The next roll is the account of the said Eobert de
Hanyndone, Priest, for the year ending at Michaelmas,
34 Edward I. (A.D. 1306).

Extracts.—No rent is received for the cellar below
the Master's chamber, this year, " because the Master
" forbids it." For the great cellar near the larder,

John de London pays the (comparatively) large rent of
10 shillings : using it probably, as before, for the stowage
of wines. The sum of 33s. 4d. is received from Brother
Eobert de Gissich, " upon his entrance ;

" an admission
fee paid by a new Brother. '

' 20s. received from the
" executors of Master John de Grundewell, which he
" left to the Brothers and Sisters of the House ; and
" 13s. 4cZ. which he left to the Poor of the House."

" For shoeing 2 oxen at Heckele, helping to carry
'

' furze and turf for fuel 124fZ. 2 axles and 2 hinges
" bought for the window of the Chapel in the Hospital
" 3d. To a carpenter, making a new house at Pade-
" welle for the swineherd and shepherd, by the piece,
" 5s. 8d. One piece of timber bought for it 4id.
'

' 6 boards for 2 doors in it lOti Axles and hinges for
" the same 4d. Making an earthen wall round the house,
" by the piece 3s. Sd. Wattling the house, and cover-
" ing it, by the piece, 3s. 6d. Stubble for covering the
" house 4s. Sd.—Sum total 20s. For one new vy;:

" (vice) in the cheese-press, made by the piece 12d.
" To one man, repairing the quay outside the court-
" yard, and the mill-quay, for 13 days, 4s. id. For
" cleansing and repairing the old ditch between the
" mule were [mill wear] and the pasture of Salte-
" mershe, and stopping a breach therein 15s. For
" making and covering a new earthen wall between the
" garden gate and the tenement of John le Fleming 5s.
" For making a hedge at Sywardeslond, near the
" land of the Prior of St. Denis, 9d. For coperose
" [copperas] and ti(rre for the sheep 4d. For washing
" and shearing 92 sheep 6(1 For shoeing the mill-horse,
" by covenant, for the year 20d. For reaping the
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ioLLKGE,
" wbole of tlip corn in autumn 2f>s. Given to three

IXFOBD.' " ol' the servants, Towards their gloves in autnmn 3(1,— " ahd to Brother Iteginald 2d." Nine Sisters receive

their farthing each per day this year, three of them new
names, Elena Doude, Emma de Magestone. (perhajjs

the Emma named in the preceding roll) and Matillidis

de Lotcgarshal. Another Sister. Alice Belamy, re-

ceived her '-pittance" for but 131 days.—"Expended
" upon the Master when he came at Lent, and stayed
" over Ash Wednesday 25s., under his seal."

—
" Wages

" of a boy (garcio) who took the place of cook and of
" servant to Robert the Priest, for the year 2s. Wages
" of a Clerk, ser^-ing the Chapel this year 5s." Shoes and
clothes are rather largely bought for Brother Reginald.

Brother Roger, whose post was at the manor of Werror.

in the Isle of Wight, has 2 pairs ofleggings and 2 pairs of

shoes. Robert de Gissich, the newly admitted brother, has

a new pair of shoes; and 2 pairs, costiug 10 pence, are

bought for Emma, kinswoman of the Master. 38 ells of

russet were bought for the Brothers and Sisters, at

42s. 2(7. : and Galuu, one of the three Paupers, had 2

pairs of shoes at 12(1, for taking the place of gatekeeper

throughout the year, and of reaper in autumn. Turfs

are bought at 9(1 the thousand. " For putting in order
" the kitchen-garden (herbarium) in the court-yard 3(1

" Expenses of 3 men cutting down 6 logs of timber in
" the park of Boseham, the gift of the Earl Marshal,
" and stiippiug them foi- splitting, 3 weeks, with their
" expenses, going and returning 15s. 6(1 Given to the
" Wodeioarde, for the ' crops ' of the said trees, which
" belonged to him, as his fee 2s. Taking the said
" trees to the water 3s. Hiring of 5 boats to carry
" the said timber to Hamptone 26s." The park of

Boseham was about 4 miles from Chichester.—"Expenses
" of Brother Reginald, with 2 carters and 4 horses,
" oflrrying a tun of wine to Salisbury, about the Feast of
" St. Nicholas, against Advent, 2s. Gd. Cartage of 3
" tuns of wine, taken to Gissich, at the same time 12(Z.

" Expenses of Brother Reginald, in following the carts
" taking the said wine there 5d. Expenses of the carts

" of the Abbot of King's Beaulieu, taking 2 tuns of
" wine to Bluntcsdon, in Whilsim Week, going and
" retuniiug, with the expenses of one man following
" the said carts, 3s. lO^d Boat-hire of Brother Regi-
" nald, going to Beaulieu, to get the said carts, 6(1

" Expenses of Brother Reginald, seeking Master John
" [? de Kyrkeby] in Dorset, at Abbedesburc, (Abbots-
" bury) as to the Archbishop's Visitation 12(1 For
" shoeingthe horses of Richard de la Chambre, Serjeant
" of our Lord the King, who came before Christmas
" with a protection from the King, as to the Ai'ch-
" bishop's Visitation, 4(1 Expenses of Bi-other Regi-
" nald, with 2 carts, fetching 2 tuns of cider from
" Gissich 8(7. For mutton and veal, bought and sent
" to the Master, on Monday before Lent 9\d. For
" T.-olhes (whelks) sent to the Master at Winchester, for
'• the Feast of St. Gregory \\d. For 4 mullets baked in

" paste and sent to him there, for the Feast of St.

" Mark, 2s. M. For 12 mullets sent to Bluntcsdon,
" for Brother William Fraunceys, who was over the
" workmen in the chamber there 6s. 5j(l For 3 mullets
" sent to Heckele for the Master, when dining there on
" the morrow of Hokeday 3s. For one quarter of bran
" for the palfrey of Sir Bay \_sic] , when staying here, 20fZ.

" Expenses ofBrother Reginald and 2 men fetching 100
" sheep, given to the House by Brother Robert de Gis-
" sich, on his entry; going to Gissich and returning 4k7."

One and a half quarters of beans, and 29 quarters of

pease, were distributed to the poor this year. 2 bushels

of pease were mixed with barley, to make bread for the

Master's palfrey ; 2 bushels of barley also were given to

the palfrey of " Su- Bay," during his stay, the palfrey's

shoeing costing 12 pence. *rhe same palfrey had also

3\ quarters of oats, " Sir Bay staying in the House,
" while the King was at Winchester;"—the King's
(Edward I.) stay there was from the earlj- part of
March to about the 8th of May 1306.—" Delivered to
" Gilbert, the Master's Seneschal, 8 quarters of oats
" by tally, for provender of his horses at Winchester."
12 quarters of inferior (cm-sale) malt, made from barley

and draget, and 18 quarters of oat malt, were used this

year; " and less than usual, because there was more of
" the best (capitale) malt used, and there was such great
" plenty of cider." " 41 muttons were received from
" Brother Robert de Gessich, before shearing ; 40
" ewes, after lambing, and before shearing; and 19
" hogsters, before shearing, all at his entrance." 6

tuns of cider remained of the old stock ; 2 tuns were
received from John, the Reeve at Gissich; 3 tuns of

cider and 7 quarters of apples were received from Heck-
ele ; and 9 bushels of apples fi-om the Island (of Wight).

6.

40 gallons of meed were received from Brother Robert Queek's
at Heckele, who also sent 27 pounds of wax. Collegb.

The next Roll is the Account of the same Robert de .

Hanyndoue, Priest, for the year ending at Michaelmas
in the first year of the reign of Edward II. (A.D.
1307.

)

Extracts.—For the cellar near the gate of Nywyntone,
this year, nothing was received, " because the oxen, at
" times, and the ewes, inhabited it during the winter.'

A sum of 42s. 6(1 was reeeived for 42] " balangers," of
hemp. Also, —"Received 15(1 for one surcote that
" belonged to Juliana of the Island, deceased, and
•

' which was sold. Also 13(7. received for 2 hoods that
" belonged to her." The death of this Sister will be
found again alluded to.

Under the head of Carts, 3d. is jiaid for 3 stone of
hurle (tlocks, or thrums) bought for filling the saddles
and collars. For the collars, also, 6 yards of " cloth of
" Ireland" (perhaps drugget, from Drogheda) were
bought, for 19 pence. An ox, at Heckele, that helped to
carry turf, was shoed, at a charge of 3 pence. A lock,
" for the middle door of the outer hall," cost 3 pence.
The lock of the "inner door" of the bakehouse cost,

for mending. 1 penny ; and a " pendule lock," hanging
lock (or padlock) for it, in addition, cost lid. The
room, in the courtyard, "near the gaol,"—the town
gaol, probabl}-,—was repaired, " by the piece," at a cost

of 8s. lid. " For one man, hired to make cord out of
" our own hemp 8(1 For one ell of canevas, bought to
" make sacks thereof, for carrying spices (groceries) to
" Salisbury 31(7. For one tun cask, bought for making
" a gate from it at the Waldych 7(7. For binding the
" mustard-mill with one hoop 1(7." :—the items here for

binding casks, bari'cls, and citves, or tubs, are almost
numberless.—" For sharpening the cook's knife 1(7.

" For a new hedge round the garden, and for turfing
" the kitchen-gardeu (hcrbario turbando) 2s. 6(7. For
" hooping a small new costrelln (a wooden bucket, pro-
" bably) 3(7. For mustard-seed 3(7. For boatage of 4
" quarters of oats at Ycheue (Itchen) 1(7. For 2 cart-
' loads of hay, bought at Manesbriggc 5s. For washing
" and shearing 83 sheep this year, 5(7., and no more,
" because 8 were shorn at Heckele. For one hjilcettc

" bought, for milking the sheep 2J(7. For washing and
" shearing 138 lambs, 8(7. For hoeing all the corn this
" year 4s. 8r?., fnr the multitude of thistles and bad
" weeds groiring. i'oi- mowing the meadows of Pade-
" welle, Boclond, and Gorsmor, 4s. 9(7. Tossing,
" gathering, and stacking, the hay, besides the work of
" the servants 5(7. For mowing the meadow of Toun-
" huUe 9(7. ; for tossing the hay, nothing, as it was done
" by the servants at Heckele. Paid 8 Sisters their pit-
" tances, dwelling in the Hospital throughout the year,
" namely, Joan of the Island, Joan of Portesmuth,
" Matildis de la Barre, Elena Doude, Joan Flemyng,
" Emma de Magestone, Isabel Whj'then, and Alice
" Belamy, 60s. 10(7., at one farthing each per Aay. Paid
" Juliana of the Island for 19 days, and then she died.
" Paid 2 Paupers in the Hospital, Galuu and Alice,
" 7s. 7t(7., at one farthing for every 2 days. Paid Adam
" Dodyng for 44 days, 5hd., and then he died. Wages
" of a barber, shaving all the household, for one }-ear
" 8(7." Clothes and shoes arc bought largely for Brother
Reginald,—the busiest man of the House ; and some
articles for Brother Robert at Heckele, and Brother

Roger in the Island. Emma, the Master's kinswon'ian,

has 3 pairs of shoes, at 16(7. Then follow,
—

" Expenses
' of the obsequies of Juliana of the Island ;—for one
" pound of candles of cofouii, '2d.; for oblations Id;
" for making the grave (or pit, ' putei ') 1(7. ; for a chust
" (wooden chest, or coffin) bought, 10(7. ; for 4 bearers
" (or upholders) carrying the body to the church, 2<7. ;

" to the ledemanne 4(7." For the burial of Adam
Dodyng, a Pauper, the expenses were similar, save that

no chest for the body was bought, and the services of

the Bedeman (whose office it was to bid the pi'ayers of

the living for the deceased) were dispensed with.

We next have have a full bill of particulars for

building a house of some substantiality, in the town

;

the items are as follow, the language being abbreviated

as much as possible.
— '

' Wages of one carpenter, doing
" the carpentry in the house which was built anew on
" the tenement where Joan Flemjmg formerly dwelt
" 63s. 4(7. For covering the said house, in gross, by the
" piece, 19s. 8(7. For 15,000 sdattes, for covering the
" house 23s. 7(7. For 2,600 sdattes 3s. 5hd. For 17
" quarters 6 bushels of lime bought for the house, and
" for other necessary things in the courtyard, and for

" stone 8s. 4i(7. For 2,400 laths 9s., Id For 16,000 of
" lafhniiyl (lathnails) lis. Id For 500 of 7art)?(()/7 5d
" For setting 3 wooden gutters, bought, upon the

4B
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Queen's " house 5s., with pitcli for the gutters 1^. For 10 tun

CKfoed'
" casks, bought for making the front of the house, and

'
' " boarding the said gutters, and for making evesbord

"
5s. lOd. For 2 more tun casks 16d. For 14 axles and

" hinges, with bolts, for the same, 4s. 8d. For 1,300
" settyngnayl and fiornayl (floor-nails) 3s. M. For 400
" settyngnayl and as many floraayl 2s. 6d. (more still of

" each kind were bought).— For sawing the boards
" lis. Id. For twigs for the plaster wall of the house
" 18d. Wages of a man, plastering the house, by the

" piece 6s. lOd. Wages of a man, cleansing the spot
" and the foundation of the house 8d. To a man, for

" helping to lift the timber 2 days, 4d. For one man
" daubing (or white-washing) the walls 8d. For 5

" looks and keys I8d. For a louver, made in the roof
" 8d. For the wages of a carpenter doing the car-

" pentry for the wardi-obe (latrine) 4s. 6d. For making
" the pit for the same lOd. To a roofer, roofing the
" same, by the piece Wd. For 44 crests [for the
" coping or ridges of the roof] and 2 crests with crosses

" 3s. For twigs ibr the plaster wall of the wardrobe
" 2d. For carrying away the gravel from the pit, and
" for plastering the wall 16d. For one board for the
" window in front of the house, towards the street 5d.

" For 3 boards for the door 7d. For 2 axles and 2 hinges
" for the door of the partition within the house SJfZ.

" For 4 a.xles and 2 hinges made of our own iron, for

" the doors of the kitchen and the wardrobe 4(Z. For
" 250 small nails for the lattice S'jd. For 2 axles and
" 2 hinges for hanging a hatch in the passage between
" the hall and the kitchen."—The word "latic " above, is

I'endered " lattice ;'" buL if such is the meaning, it must
have been wholly of wooden trellis; as neither glass

nor metal for the purpose is mentioned.
" Expenses of Brother Reginald, carrying one tun of

" wine to Bluntesdon, with a cart from Beaulieu 2s.

;

" boat-hire of William de Grundewell, going to Beau-
" lieu 3(i. ; boat-hire of Brother Reginald to Beaulieu
" \d. ; expenses of Robert the Piiest seeking the rent
" at Portesmuth, with boat-hire at Hamele and Gose-
" port 6kd. ; boat-hii'e of Robert the Priest and John
" Flemyng to the Island, to hold a Court, and back
' again Qd. ; expenses of 2 men with 5 horses, fetching'
" a tun of cider from Gussych, together with other
" horses hired by the way, for the heaviness (of the
" road) X8d. For cheminage (toll) beyond the New
" Forest 4i7. Expenses of Brother Reginald and 5 other
" men, with 2 carts, going to Gussych, for one tun of
" cider and 4 quai'ters of pease 19^. For cheminage of
" 2 carts, fetching timber at Porteswod, and furze and
" heath from Heckele to Hamptone 2s. Paid at the
" Court of Sii- Hugh de ChikenhuUe, as an amercement
" upon 6 steers 2s. Expenses of Brother Reginald and
" Brother Robert, going to Scheftone (Shaftesbury) to
" buy lambs Vld. Paid for hair-cutting (tonsura) of
•' the household, for the 8 last years, not before allowed,
" 5s. 4J. Expenses of a boy (garcionis) of Richard
" de Actone goiug to Carlisle to the Master, at the Gule
'• (beginning) of August, for divers matters touching
" him, because liis master was detained by ill health
" 2s. 8d<. Paid the Precentor of St. Mary's for the
" board of the Master's nephew for one year and 3
" ([uai-ters, 46s. 8iZ. For repaii- of houses at Eukesbure,
" the rents of which the Master leceives 10s. 2,id. Ex-
" penses of Robert the Priest and William the Clerk
" goiug to Seleseye after Christmas, to sell the corn,
" with the expenses of the said William going to Battle,
" and returning, to pay the tithe and get an acquittance
" 10s."

This side of the Roll (which is of great length; ends
with the following, in Latin:—"Be it remembered
," that the aforesaid Robert made oath, before the
" auditor of his account, upon the Holy Gospels of God,
" to stand to tlie common law, according to Statute.
" on his account, and to the ordinance of his Master and
" his counsel, in all things touching the state of his
" account, and the debt which he is found owing to the
" Master upon the said account, whensoever by the
" Master or his counsel he shall be admonished or re-
" quired thereto."—No such entry as this has before
occurred.

^

On Lhe reverse of the Roll arc the " Issues of the
Granges." One quarter of wheat is given to Oliver

the Carpenter, " by covenant ;
" and 2 bushels to the

Bailiffs of the vill. Under " Barley," mention is made
of 3 bushels of " hrotcorno.'' Beans were planted at
Boclande, and one acre at Estrete. Of vetches, 2 bushels
were used as provender ibr 4 horses of Beaulyw (Abbey
of Beaulieu), can-yiiig one tun of wine from Hamptone
to Bluntesdone

; and one Ijushel was the provender for
the hoi-Hc of Brother Reginald, who followed the cai't

One quarter 3 bushels of barley and double the quantity colleo'e
of oats were mixed, to make "draget," partly used as Oxford.'

seed, and partly as malt. Allusion is made to " the —
" miu'rain, and the weakness of the oxen this year." 22
quarters of barley were dealt out to the various servants,

and a woman who '

' milked the ewes, and helped to make
" the cheese," for 14 weeks, had 7 bushels. The mut-
tons, hogsters, ewes, and lambs, are very numerous ; but
of Brother Robert of G-issioh, who had so recently given
them to the House, no mention seems to be made. 2
muttons, 2 ewes, and 2 lambs, are mentioned as having
been left by one Theobald, after his decease. As to the

cheeses, " 6 were given by Sir Robert, the Priest, to the
" Mayor and Bailitls of the vill; and one to the dairy-
" maid, because it was gnawed by the cats (per catos)."

30 cheeses in store weighed half a wey. Of cider the

consumption was very great :—2 tuns remained in store

;

" 2 tuns received from John the Reeve of G-yssych; 7

J

" from the produce of the garden, with 2 quarters 3
" bushels of apples from Heckele, and 2 quarters 7
" bushels from the Island; also, 2*- tuns of cider, the
" produce of a garden taken on lease; one tun bought.
" Con.sumed in the house 8 tuns; sold 2 tuns ; G tuns
" remaining." 40 gallons of meed, also, were received

from Heckele. 50 pounds of wax were sent by Brother
Robert from Heckele, and 9 pounds by Brother Roger
from the Island ; 3 pounds were sent '

' for the Master's
" Chapel at Bluntesdon." 42 "balangers" of hemp
were the produce of the " curtilage," probably ad-

joining the Hospital.

The next in date belongs to the third year of the
reign of Edward II. The title of it, translated from the
Latin, is as follows:—

'" Account of God's House at Suthamptone, from the
" Feast of St. Michael in the 2nd year of King Edward
" [A.D. 1309] to the Feast of St. Michael in the third
" year of King Edward then next ensuing."

Extracts.—The " G-reat Cellar " without the Gate is

" rented for 13s. 4d. ; and the " Little Cellar without the
" Gate " for 5s. 12 pence was the payment for the hire

of the "Little Cellar within the Gate," for 3 weeks.
Three pence was also received for 3 sacks of wool
" standing in the church "—stant' in eccia.

The shoeing of "the horse assigned for Robert the
" Priest and Brother Reginald " from the Feast of St.

Michael to the Nativity, cost 88 pence. Under the head
" of "Costs of the houses" is the following:—"For
" one roofer covering and pointing [? piugtante] the
" Hospital and the other houses [? or rooms, ' domos ']

'

' of the com-tyard that -were uncovered by the wind, he
'

' being 10 weeks atthe Master'sboard 6s. " Under '

' Smal 1

" expenses" a sieve "bought for cleansing the pease
" in the bakehouse, given as alms" costs 3 farthings.

A man who pulled up thorns at Padewelle, for closing

the hedges therewith, received 14 pence " by the piece."
" For purchase of one garden in Nywentone, that was
'

' bought of the relict of Richard le Graunt Ss. Under
" Necessary expenses,"—" For making niue spoons, of
" our own silver, IS^cL" ; this, however, is run through
with the pen. Many charges are made for boat-hire

[batillaguim] l^etweeu Hamptone and the Isle of Wight

;

among them, the passage of Robert the Priest and
John de Kirkeby the younger, but the item is run
through with the pen and reintroduced elsewhere.

Under " Costs of sheep and dairy," ruddle [rodel] " for
" marking the sheep," costs 3 pence. Heath bought
for strengthening [or, as it is called in Somersetshire,
" backing "] the earth, towards the water, costs 2 pence.
The shoeing of the mill-horse costs 2s. for the year.
" All kiuds of corn," required hoeing this yeaj-, at a
cost of 8s. 5id., " by reason of the multitude of thistles
" growing there." The mowing of the meadows of
Boklonde, Padewelle, and Gosenaor, cost lid._ S2d., and
2d. respectively.

Among the items under the head of " Foreign Ex-
" penses" are the following:—"For one messenger
" carrying a letter of the Lord Bishop of Chichester [John
" Langton] to William Nicholas of Celsie, to exact
" a debt due to the Master from him 6d." The Bishop
was also Lord Chancellor.—"For shoeing the horse of
" the Master, when he came from London with William
" de Gi'undwelle, carrying vestments and other things
" 4Jd. For carriage of one tun of wine to G-issych,
" with two new harres [? for steadying the cask] bought
" and put in their places 2d. For caiTiage of 2 tuns of
" wine, sent to Sarum 6d. For cartage of one tun of
" wine, sent to Bloutesdone, with two new bars bought
" and put in their places 2s. -id. For carriage of one
" tun of wine, sent to Gillyngham [near Shaftesbury
" in Dorset], with putting the bars, and the cartage 12d.
" Far cartage of one pipe of wine sent to Chusyugbure
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licEEN's " [now Clieseulniry, near Ludgcvsliall in Wilts] 2f?.

Oxford.
" ^'^^ °"® messenger cari-ying a letter of the Dean and— " Chapter of Cyccstre to Gissicli 2(?. For one messenger
" can-ying the said letter to the Master at Combe 12rf.

" For one messenger carrying a letter of the Dean of
" Cycestre to Blontesdone, as to the tithe of the
" prebend of Celsye Ad."

On the reverse of the roll are entered, as usual, the
" Issues of the Granges." Under " Oats " the folloiving

items deserve notice :

— " For provender of the horses
" of the Lady Margaret, daughter of the lord the King,
" going towards the Island, for one night, 65 bushels."

This was Margaret, daughter of the late King, Edward I.,

She was born in 1271, and married, in 1290, to John II.,

Duke of Brabant, who died in 1312. Among the
" Liveries," 4 bushels of barley are entered as being
" delivered to a woman who went to the fold in the
" summer." Of their muttons, ewes, hogsters, and
lambs, a large proportion had been carried otf by
murrain. Ten geese, also, died "suddenly," of mur-
rain. Of mead 30 gallons were sent by Brother Roger
from Hekkele, who also sent 36 pounds of wax, part of

which was consumed in the Chapel.

The next roll that now exists, belongs to Michaelmas
6 Edward II. (A.D. 1312). Robert de Hanyngdone. the
Priest, is no longer the Steward, or manager, of the

household, and, as he is not even mentioned, he had
probably died before this date.

The accounts ai-e not kept with the same minuteness
now as before, the names of the Sisters and Paupers, with
the allowances, no longer appearing. The Account is

jointly that of John de Halkelston, Priest, and Brother
Reginald de Cotesdone, " Serjeants of the House ;" the
latter evidently being now promoted to a higher office.

Extracts.—Eightpence is the sum i-cceived for one
rood, of land in Lobristrete, in Suthamjitone ; and 10s.
" for the fishery in the Were, in the sea near Dupedene.
" 20 pence received for 21 gallons of ale sold at the
" entrance of Brother John de Kerchil. Also, 12s. 6d.
" received for bark of trees cut down at Hekkele, for
" building anew house, by the house of Cokepol in
" Hamptone." Brother John de Kerchil also pays 8
pence, part of 12?i'.,

'' the rest of which sum he paid to
" the house in sheep, as seen on the other side of the
" roll."

A carpenter receives 4s. 8cl. and a bushel of wheat, for

lengthening the cowhouse at Padewell, for keeping-

calves there. " For oblations for the 7 servants on the
" days of Our Lord's Nativity, and of Easter 7(7. To a
" man making the c|uay facing the sea, which had
" fallen through tempest in the winter, 2 days, with
" victuals from the Master 3d. For a chain bought for
" tying a dog to the kitchen door, to drive away thieves
" Id. Plaster of Paris bought for the house of Cokepol
" 12s. S\d. For covering a haystack, at Padewelle,
" 2id., with "i-ictuals from the Master. For one ell of
" linen cloth, bought for wi'apping the cheeses in SJcL
" For earthen pots and platters lid. To 2 men sawing
" boards for the wheel of the water-mill, a day and a
" half, with victuals from the Master Ihd. For hoeing
'

' all the com this year with hands and hoes, by reason
" of the multitude of the bad weed called " maihege"
" 7s. 9rf. Gloves bought for 2 carters and one plough-
" man, stacking 3d. For white-tawing the skin of a
" dog, to make 2 pairs of gloves for Brother Reginald
" andBrother John, iuautumn 2f?."- The swineherd had
nothing for wages this year, because he ofi'ended (deli-

quit). Matillidis of the Island, the dairy-maid, was sent

for to Hekkele ; so another woman had to take her place
in the dairy and at reaping, in autumn, receiving 2s.

—

" Expenses of William de Grundewelle, Robert de
" Wamberge. Brother Reginald, William Fowel, the
" Bailiff of Suthamptone, and others, for 2 days at
" Winchester, on a plea of Novel Disseisin, which
" Henry de Lymmoved against the Master, as to a rent
" of 6 shillings which he sold, from the tenement for-
'

' merly of Peter de Ruwes 8s. 8J(Z. Given to Robert
" de Thorncumbe, Counter (or Pleader,—Narratori) as
" a courtesy, for his aid in Court at Hamptone, on
" divers matters of the Master, by view of Laurence de
" Lechelade 2s. Given to the Common Clerk of the
' vill, in the same manner 12rf. For 4 lampreys sent to
" the Master at Gissiche 10s. 4(7. For 3 mullets sent to
" him at Gissiche lO^cL For the hooping and carriage of
" one tun of wine, sent to Gissiche before the feast of
" All Hallows 4(7. Expenses of the carter of the Abbot
" of Netely and the carter of the House, following the
" cart, taking the said wine 14t7. For. the carriage and
" hooping of one tuia of wine, sent afterwards to Gil-
" lingeham 4(7.,"—Gillingham is about 4 miles distant

from Shaftesbury.— "Expenses of Brother Reginald,

returning by road from Gissich, with the expenses of Queen's
'' 2 men and 2 horses of the Master, who came to oxfoe^d'

Suthamptone to look for fish l-Vf'- For 2 panniers
for taking the said fish to Gissich 2hd. Expenses of
Brother Reginald, going to Salislniry and returning,
fill' the Master's cloth that was Ijought at the Fair at
Winchester, and taken there 4f7. Expenses of Brother
Reginald going to Salisbury and returning, for a
feather-bed for the Master's use, that had been taken

" there 2f7."

The " Issues of the Granges," as before, are on the
obverse of the roll. Nigel atte Wylderne, re'ceives 2
bushels of wheat, "for the help''lie gave in Court, at

Hampton'e." " Brother Robert," in place of Brother
Roger, is now the manager of the Manor of Werrore,
in the Isle of Wight, and^Roger has taken bis place at
Hekkele. Of pease, there were consumed 7 bushels for
seed at Padewelle

; 9 C|uarters 7 bushels were distributed
in coiumon to the poor ; one bushel was used in the
House, for pottage ;

" and there is none remaining in the
granary; but in one stack in the bartone there are,
by estimate, 12 quarters of pease." 122 muttons are

entered, as having been received on the entry of Brother
John de Gissich, before shearing ; of these and 82 others
8 died of murrain, before shearing, and 7 after shearing.
60 ewes were received at the entry of Brother John de
Kerchil. " before lambing and shearing "

;
" of these and

88 others, 12 died of murrain; of hogsters, or 2 year old
sheep, 24 were received on the enti-y of John de Kerchil

;

63 remained "of the lambs of last year," and 5 died of
mnn-ain. A fold is formed, this year, for the firi3t time,
at Hekkele. The garden this year produces no cider.

2 quarters of salt are used for salting down, "for the
larder," 2 oxen, 3 cows. 26 muttons, 7 ewes, and 18 pigs.
The next roll that has sui-vived, is the Account of

Sir William Pope (Priest) and Brother Reginald de
Cotesdone. Serieants of the House, for Michaelmas,
9 Edward II. (A.D. 1315).
Extracts.—Large quantities of wool are mentioned as

having been sold; coarse wool, black, lambs', and
broken. Brother Robert in the Isle ofWight sends from
it 2s. 8(7. for " divers small things sold, to wit, potherbs,
' leeks, and other things from the garden."
An ox for the plough costs 13s. 6' (7., one mutton and

one ewe 2s. 2(7. A chamber is built in the courtyard of the
Hospital for William de Layntone, 2 boards of poplar
at 4(7. being used for making the door. A lock and key,
at 6(7., are bought " for the door of the Piiest's chamber,
within (infra) the " hall." " Allowed for the oblation of
" 6 servants and 2 millers at our Lord's Nativity and

Easter 8(7. Land at Rokkesdone and at Langelond is

mentioned, as also, land in the Garstone, taken on lease.
" For one pair of shoes bought for the dairyjnaid this ,.

year 6(7., because she had no wages." But a woman
brought to help her in the dairy and in milking the
ewes, during summer and autumn, was paid by the
piece (ad tasciam) 2s. Winnowing the wheat, barley,
draget, and oats, cost nothing this year, "because it
" was done by the Sisters of the House."—" Expenses
" of John the Clerk of the House, going to London and
" returning, for the trial between ihe Master and the
" Abbot of Quarrer ', with his expenses in going
" to Wells, in Somerset, at the same time, to have a
" conversation with William de Grundewelle, on the
" said plea 20c7. Expenses of Brother Reginald, going
" to Gissich at our Lord's Nativity, to take a boar
" thither 2(7. For 4 gallons of new wine (mnsti) bought
" and sent to the Master in Dorset 19f7. For half a
" hundred white herrings, and half a hundred red,
" sent there to the Master 18c7. Contribution made to
" the making of a new bridge beyond the street on the
" east side of the courtyard of God's House, towards
" Nywyntone 6s. 8(7." Divers persons owing rents are

pardoned, "because they are poor, and are beggars."
Three of these, mentioned by name, were tenants of
" selds," or warehouses open at the sides ; one of them
situate in French Street.

On the reverse are the "Issues of the Granges."

—

" Given to the blacksmith for repairing the ploughs
" through the year, as a courtesy, one bushel of wheat
" Delivered to John Flem3'ng, as a gift of the Steward,
" for attending to the afl'airs of the House, half a
" quarter of wheat. Given to William Fowel, Town
" Clerk of Suthamptone, for his assistance in divers
" business of the House, one bushel of wheat.
" Given to the smith, for grinding and sharpening
" the bills for the year, one bushel of barley."

As to the cheeses (of cow-milk and ewe-milk) pro-

duced in the dairy, — " Consumed in the House
" this year, from the multitude of workmen receiving
" victuals fi'om the Master, while engaged upon the re-

4B2
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QuEEx's "' building and repair ofhouses in the town, 43. Given to

Oxford'
" John de London, for divers courtesies shown to the

— " Hoiise, 2 cheeses. Given to the 2 Bailiffs of the vill of

" Suthamptone, for divers aids given ns m Court this

" year, 2 cheeses." Of the bacon hogs, 19i were oon-

" sumed in the House, from the number of workmen

Of the year's wax-, 14 pounds were consumed m the

Chapel, and 17 pounds were sent to the Master, at

Gissich. . , . ,T ,1 i

The next Roll that has survived, is the Computus

of Brother Reginald de Cotesdone, acting alone, as

" SerjSant," or " servant," for God's House, for

Michaelmas, 12 Edward II. (A.D. 1318).

Extracts.—There is a Brother John, i^rebably John

de Gissiche, acting for the House at Hekkele this year

and Brother Robert is still the Reeve in the Island (of

Wight). Some notices occur of a great feast given by

the Master, (Gilbert de Wygetonc, on his installation)

this year, but they mostly refer, to other " parcels, or

particulars, which have not survived :
thus, under

" Issues of the Manors," occurs the item—" Received
" 2s. lid. for 5 salt fish and 100 herrings sold for the

" Master's banquet this year." The year's account,

with minute particulars, of carts and harness, is of un-

usual length. Under " Costs of the House." or Hospital

buildings, mention is made of " 2 keys for the locks of

" the doors of the Master's chamber and the Priests'

" chamber, 2i(i 2 new locks, with keys, for the

" postern gates of the two gardens. A lock and key
" for the door of the inner chamber at Padewell del.

" Cords for the louver of the Master's new chamber,
" 2d. To one carpenter, making a new door to the
" greater larder, and a new door between the ale-cellar

" and the larder, for the Master's feast, and doing other
" necessary things for the feast, for 4 days, with victuals

" from the Master 4d. For hay bought for store in the

" winter, because the greater part of the hay was con-

" sumed at the Master's feast this year 10s. 9i(?. For one
" boatload of stone, for repairing the quay without the
" gate 2s. 6(i For winnowing all the corn this year,

" nothing; because it was done by the labour of the
" handmaid (or bondwoman, ancilla;) of the house. For
" a coffer bought for the Master, with lock and key,
" 10s." All the following items are referred to a '' Roll
" of Expenses," which has not survived ; though a similar

one, of the next reign, will be noticed in the sequel :

—

" Expenses of the House in money for the pittances of
" the Sisters and the Paupers; necessary expenses for

" guests, purchase of spices, cost of the Chapel, pur-
" chase of fuel, wages of the Priests and servants of the
" house, clothing, shoes for the Brethren, as set forth in

" the Roll of Expenses thereof, 16li. 5s. 7|cZ." The
,

" Foreign Expenses " are numerous ; among them.

—

" as a courtesy given to John do Kyrkeby, of Win-
" Chester, Counter (or Pleader), coming fromWinchester,
" on a message from Brother Reginald, to expedite divers
" business, touching the House and the Master, in the
" Court of Tounhulle, while John le Flemyng was in
" Dorset 40tZ. Boat-hire for one cart going over the
" water to Huthe (now Hythe) and returning, to carry
" timber to Huthe, given to the Master in Gatewode

The next passage has a pen run through it:
—

" Given
" to the Coroner of Suthamptone, to get mitigation as
" to the death by misadventure of a cei'tain stranger
" who was killed upon the Master's fee at Hekkele
" 6s. Sd., by view of John le Flemyng; to the clerk of
" the Coroner 2s. ; to his gp'oom, (garcioni) 2[L Paid
" to John le Flemyng for his expenses and those of Sir
" John dc Grenham, Chaplain, going to Dyvises, and
" from thence to Marleljerge, to hold conference with
" the Master, immediately after the Feast of St.
" Michael, with their expenses in returning, and those
" of 2 grooms, driving 8 oxen, seut from Marleberge by
" the Master, 3s. Ihl. Paid the same John le Flemyng
' for doing execution in the County of Suthampton
" in a certain plea moved against the Master by Robert
" de Hehon and William Wodeloke, as set forth in the
" parcels wi-itteu by the hand of the said .John 42s. frf.

" To a messenger seeking the Master for the said trial
" twice, namely, once at London, Maydenhuthe, Rading,
" and Berkhamstcde, and again at London and else-
" where, the second time 4s. 6d. To a messenger
" carrying a letter from the Master to John de Hou-
" dene, at Gissich liZ. For divers necessaries bought
" for William, the Master's kinsman, after his an-ival
" this year, as set Ibrth in the particulars, 8s. 7id.
" Delivered for buying and providing divers things, for
" the Master's feast this year21K." This last item has
a pen run through it, and aljove is written— '" Noudum
" allocautur,"—not yet allowed.

On the reverse of the Roll are the " Issues of the Queex's
Granges," as before. Barley is sown at Layham, Wal- College

dich, Boklonde, and the (Le) Garstone. As much as 13 '

quarters of beans is distributed to the poor this year ;

and beans are used for maintaining the ailing swine in

the winter ; pease are also given to the swine and suck-

ing-pigs in the winter. 6 quarters 7 bushels of oats

wei'e consumed at, and by reason of, the Master's feast.

Of tallow there is expended " for making candles, and
" for greasing the carts, this year, by reason of the great
" driness in summer and autumn, 40 pounds." 19 ewes
out of 127, were lost by murrain. Of hogs' lard, 16

])Ounds were made into "white lard," for the use of tho

House, 12 pounds were used for greasing the shoes of

the Brothers and Sisters, and 9 for ointment for the

scab in sheep. Of 17 hives of bees, 7 were lost by
murrain in winter, 3 by murrain in summer.
As already mentioned, in this year Gilbert de Wyge-

ton was appointed Warden.
The next Account is the Computus of the same Regi-

nald de Cotesdone, Serjeant, or servant, of God's House,
for the year ending at Michaelmas, 13 Edward II. (A.D.
1319). It has been preserved in duplicate, save that

one copy has not all the items quite complete.

Extracts —This year, rent is in default for 2 selds,

newly built, in French Street, not yet let ; and for

a cellar and vacant piece of ground recovered of the
Aljbot of Quarre [Quorre]. " For the doctoring
" (marshalsia) of a sick horse, in tho feet, by a certain
" tincture, divers things being bought for it, 20d. For
" doctoring a sick horse by a drench (infundatiouem)
" 2s. 2d. To a man hired to doctor tho animals with
" vinegar, and other things bought for the purpose 12d.
" Paid for the pannage of 24 swine this year in the
" park of Melchette 4s. Expenses of 2 lads watching
" them there 3 weeks this year, besides the livery [in
" food] to one of them who was the ,9wineherd Ibd.
" For one strainer (culigno) for making the cheese Sd.
" For v^innowing all the corn this year, nothing

;

" because it was done by the Sisters in the winter, and
" by one dairymaid in the summer. Paid divers men
" and women to help in clearing the hay this year,
" because the season was rainy ISd. Paid a man for
" cutting the halmestrawe for store, by reason of the
" poorness of the hay this year, 12 days, by tho piece,
" 4s. For 2 pairs of gloves for Brothers Reginald and
" Roger [for cutting the corn] 4d. To 4 servants, for
" their gloves in autumn, 5d. Given as wages this
" year to one swineherd, because he followed the cart
" all summer, seeking bi'ushwood and heath for fuel,
" and worked in the autumn, the same as another
" servant 2s. 6d. Wages of a boy, fed upon the alms of
" the house, keeping the pigs while the swineherd did
" the works aforesaid 8d. Wages of a boy, keeping the
" sheep in summer and autumn, while the shepherd
" was doing other summer and autumn work 12d.
" Wages of one dairymaid, who received her board in
" the winter, and had her livery [of food] in summer
" and autumn 3s. On the passage of Philip de Cbesham
" and -John le Flemeng, going to Beaulieu 4f?. For
" shoeing the horse of the same Philip 4(1 For mend-
" his saddle &d. For fish bought for tho same Philip
" and John, going to Gissich, on Friday after Our
" Lord's Ascension, to hold a Court there 16d. For 2
" gallons of wine, given to Master Richard de Clare, on
" view of John le Flemeng 12d. Expenses of Sir Wil-
" liam Pope and one groom, with one horse, going to
" Winchester, to have a conference with the Sheriff of
" Suthamptonschire, on respiting tho exaction of
" ill. 23kL, exacted on a certain tallage in the time of
" Sir John Morice, and 60s. the taxation of one twelfth ;

" with shoeing of the horse, IM. Delivered to Isabel
" de Bassyngrom, by precept of the Master 25s., by
" tally. Paid John le Flemeng for his fur (' forura,'
" for his attorney's gown) this year 2s. 6d. Paid Wil-
" liam de La\-)'ntone for his yearly corrody, formerly
" granted him by Sir Henry de Bluntesdone, the Prior
" and Warden, by assent of the Brethren and Sisters
" of the house, for release of his title, for term of his
" life 73s. 4fd. Expenses of Philip de Chesham, coming
" from London to Suthamptone, to ari'ange the busi-
" ness of the House there, and returning to London, on
" the trial between the Warden of the House and Wil-
" liam Wodeloke, in Easter Term 6s. 8iV' Balance in
" the hands of Brother Reginald, at the close of the

account 2SII. 17s. 4}d. ;
" of which there is allowed

" him 20U. 5s. Ifrf. , which he expended by order of the
" Warden, in the month of January in the 11th year, at
" Suthamptone, as the same Warden acknowledges
" upon the account." This entry bears reference to the
great feast given in that year, tho expenses of which.
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een's though mentioned in the last account, remained un-

i??KD.' settled. We have here the first mention, in these— • rolls, of the name of a "Warden and Prior" of the

House, in the person of Henry de Bluntesdone. The
purchase, in a preceding year, of a house at Bluntesdon,

in Wilts, to which a Chapel was attached, has previously

come under notice.

On the reverse of the Roll are the "Issues of the

Granges," as before. Oats are entered as being given as
" provender for the horses of the Sheriff of Suthamp-
" tone at divers times this year ; for the horses of the
" Constable of the Island (of Wight) at divers times;
" and for the horses of guests, SJ quarters; provender
" for the horses of Master Richard de Clare, Esoheator
" on this side Trent, who ca,me and stayed 2 nights,
" one quarter, by precept of John le Flemyug." The
dairy-maid received, as her livery, for the 22 weeks she

was not boarded at the table of the house, one bushel

every fortnight of a mixture of 3 fourths barley and one
fourth pease. Hogs' lard, 10 pounds in weight, was
used for greasing the shoes of the Priests, Brothers, and
Sisters, this year. One hive of bees perished from
m.urrain , in winter; seven hives were "killed," in

summer. Of the wax, one pound was expended " at
" the obsequies of two Sisters;" half a gallon was the

amount of honey secured.

The next Account, is the Computus of the same
Brother Reginald de Cotesdone, for the year ending at

Michaelmas, 14 Edward II. (A.D. 1.320). The account

is in duplicate, but in one of the rolls the sums total

are omitted.
Extracts.—One bacon hog is sold this year for 4 shil-

lings; and 50 gallons of ale, for 4s. 2d., by estimate,

those sums being charged to the Warden. 18 ducks are

bought " for store," at 2s. 5tL, the first mention made
of that bird. A carpenter is hired, for 5 weeks and 2

daysr receiving, with his victuals, Ss.6d., to " make a
" new house for feeding the boar in, mending the angles
" on the Hospital, and shaping the timber for the mill."
" —" Paid for the pannage of 2.5 pigs in the Bokholte
" this year 4s. 2(7. Expenses of Brother Reginald and
" Thomas the Clerk goinc( to G-issiche, and returning,
" to view the land which Roger Elys inclosed from
" the common at Manytone 6d. For 6 empty hives,
" bought for bees, 11(7. For 2 wheels bought for a wheel-
" barrow id. Paid divers men and women for tossing,
" collecting, and lifting, the hay of the meadows this
" year, by reason of the very great rain in the autumn,
" 2s. 9(7. Wages of one who was swineherd in the
" winter, and driver afterwards, nothing, because he
" offended (deliquit). For making a fishpond at Pade-
" well, by order of the Master, and scowering 3 ditches
" round the courtyard 36s. 2(7. Delivered to John,
" the miller of the house, by view of Philip de Chesham,
" for a certain courtesy before promised him i)y the
" Master, for divers aids and good offices done by
" him to the Master, and to the House os. Expenses
" of a groom going to Henry dc Welles, Seneschal of
" Sir Ingram Beneger, at Tonehulle, as to the beasts
" of the Master that had been distrained, for his
" not doing fealty to the said Sir Ingram at Welles,
" Lymengtone, and Badeslee 3d. Expenses of Brother
" Reginald, going to Winchester and retm-ning, to
" get the Sheriff's precept to the BailiS" of the
" Hundred of Manesbrigge, to deliver the said distress
" 6(7. For divers necessaries bought for William de
" Wygetoue, a kinsman of the Master, and payment
" made for him this year, as set forth in the particulars
" 18s. M."
On the reverse of the roll are, as usual, the " Issues

" of the Granges.—Given to a workman, who made the
" Master's fishery at Padewelle, by covenant, 3 bushels
" of wheat. Given to a mason, who made the stone
" foundation of the old grange at PadeweUe, by cove-
" nant, one bushel of wheat. Given as a refreshment
" to the boatman from Ychene to Hekkelee, a gift of
" the Master, one bushel of rye. Given to 25 pigs in
" fattening them after pannage, to make their flesh
" substantial (carnibus spissandis) 14 quarters of beans.
" For fattening one boar, 4 bushels of pease. Sent to
" Sir Henry Beaufice, Seneschal of our Lady the
" Queen, by precept of .lohn le Flemeng, 1 quarter of
" oats. To Master Richard de Clare, l:)y order of the
" same. 1 quarter. For provender of the horses of
" Rande le Charer, who came with the King, with pro-
" vender of the horses of Scolai the Lumbarde, who came
" withhira, and stayed 3 days, with 6 horses, 2 quarters
" 1 bushel of oats. Provender of the horses of the said
" Scolai the Lumbarde and William Peverel, returning
• from the King to seek Robert le Ewer, and who
" stayed 3 nights 5s."—It is possible that the King may

have been staying at Odiham, in Hants, at the time Quebw'b

here alluded to; but no visit of his in Hampshire, qxtok^J;
during the time included in this Account, seems to be
recorded. William de Wygetone, was probably a nephew
of Gilbert de Wygetone, the new Warden.
Entered under the head of " Foreign receipts " there

is
—" 42s. received from Brother Robert of the Island (of

" Wight) issues of the manors of Werrore and Cosse-
" ham; and 22s. 6(?. received from Brother John de
" Kerchil, issues of the manor of Hekkele ;"—this

item is wanting in one of the rolls.

The next Account is the Computus of the same Brother
Reginald de Cotesdone, " Serjeant of God's House," for

the year ending at Michaelmas, 15 Edward II. (A.D.
1321). There are two copies of this roll.

Extracts.—" Of rent for the wear in the sea near Dupe-
" dene, there is nothing this year; for it was broken and
" destroyed by tempest in the winter. Received 18(7.

" for one gammon of bacon, sold to the Master. For 5 salt
" fish, sold to the same 20(7. For 2^ stock fich sold to
" the same 5(7. For 217 red herrings sold to the same
" 20(7. For 12 pounds of candles of cotuit, sold to the
" same 2s."—The above were sales of stores fco the Master,

for his own use, the same being appraised at the prices

for such commodities that were then current.
—

" For the
" doctoring of 4 cart horses, sick of a certain disease
" called the ' ffarsinc' in the summer of this year, with
" all -the ai-omatics bought for the same 2s. 6(7. For
'

' dootoi'ing a horse that was infirm in the foot, by reason
" of a certain nail being in the foot, with aromatics
" that were bought, 7e7. For a cart-horse, bought at
" Salisbm-y, at Saint Mary's Fair, in Lent 19s Q\d. For
" another horse, bought there for the same purpose,
" 35s. 1(7. E.xpenses of Brother Reginald and 2 grooms,
" for 2 days there, buying the said horses 2s. 4(/. Po"
" repairing a stone wall on the side of the shepherd's
" house, near the Hospital, that had fallen down 12(7.

" For 3 hinges bought for a window in the chamber be-
'

' tween the hall and the sea, and for a window in the
" study, near the Master's chamber 3(7. For 2 pairs of
'

' hinges and axles, for hanging a door with 2 leaves in the
" cellar beneath the Master's chamber 8(7. To a man,
" for taking 85 moles in the arable land, meadows, and
" cm-tilages, for 3 weeks, with victuals from the Master,
" 13(7. For a small saw for divers necessary purposes
" 4(7. For a hook for cutting down weeds and nettles
" in the garden, and other necessarj' purposes 7(7. Paid
" 2 boys for driving one boar and two swine from Gis-
" sich to Suthamptone 2(7. Expenses of the Master ,_ on
" his coming here this year at Christmas, and staying
" for 10 days, in the whole; that is, in money ancl in

" stores, appraised as stated above in the Receipts
" 109s. 1J(7. Also, for 3 iron shoes for the Master's pal- ,

" frey, not entered in that account 3(L Paid John
" Halteclo, the Master's valet, for his expenses from
" Suthamptone to London, and coming from Gissich,

" at the Feast of the Nativity of St. John, this year 2s.

" Expenses of Brother Reginald at Winchester, and then
" at Ticheburne, to have a conference with Su- John dc
" Ticheburne, Sheriff of Suthamptonshire, by reason of
" a certain distress taken by the bailiff of Mannesbrigge,
" to exact -Ul. 2Z\d. demanded in the time of Sir John
" Moryce 84(7. Given to the Clerk of the Escheator,
" when he came through Hekkele, that we might have
" some mitigation of the purpresture there 2s. T(3 his

" groom 4(7. Expenses of an Esquire of the King's
" Chamber to wit, Scolay the Lumbard, coming to seek
" Robert Ewir, and staying for a week, ll5(^. Paid the
" Sheritt' of Suthamptoneshire for a certain amercement
" in which the Master was amerced in the same county,
" because he was not present to appear against the
" bailiff of Sir Yngelram Berengir in a plea of detainer
" of goods 12(7. For divers necessaries bought for Wil-
" liam de Wygetone [the Master's kinsman] this year
" 4s. bid. For one pair of shoes for Thomas de Wyge-
" tone, staying at Suthamptone, after the Master's

" departure."

On the reverse of the roll are the " Issues of the
'

' Granges," as before : the following are some extracts :

—" Given to John le Barbur, Town Clerk of Suthamp-
" tone, for divers good offices to the house in divers
" matters, by advice of John le Flemeng, half a quarter
" of wheat." The crop of pease was " less than usual,

" because they were destroyed by the great inundation
" of water in the rainy weather of autumn, this year :

"

vetches there were none, "for the above reason."—
" For the provender of 4 hoi'ses of Master William de
" Maldone, who came before the Feast of St. Michael,
" and remained 2 nights, 24 bushels of oats." The
livery of grain " to the keeper of the cows this year was
" nothing, because he was on the alms of tlie House,"

—

4 B 3
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Queen's one of the Paupers, in fact. " Candles made for livery 12

College, >' pounds-" — to be delivered to the servants of the
OxFOKD.

^^^^^
^' ggg^ ^^ jijj^pg ,^gg^ different from the candles

of cotun, also mentioned." For the consumption of the

" House on the day of our Lord's Nativity, one pig

" killed; for the consumption of the House on Easter

" Day, one pig. Killed, also, at the cost of the Master,

" when he came here at Christmas, one boar
;
the whole

" of which, at the Master's cost, was delivered at Lon-
" don, to tlie Master."—Of the geese there died in winter,

of murrain, one wariola, a term that often occurs, but is

nowhere explained ; not improbably, a female gosling,

corresponding in age to a pullet, is meant. The 18 ducks

had been increased "by a brood of 16, but 3 " died of mur-
" rain in the winter,' " or " were killed by foxes." Of 18

hives of bees, 6 were killed (for the honey), and 7 died of

" murrain," in summer. 2 gallons of honey were pro-

duced, and half a gallon was used " for support of the bees

" in the winter." 3 tuns and one pipe of cider were made

from the produce of the garden. Horses' hides (4 in

number) were used for "making harness, clouting the
" Brothers' shoes, and making gloves and muffles (muflis)

" for closing the hedges."

The next roll is a Computus of the same ^Brother

Eeo-inald de Cotesdone, for the year ending at Idichael-

mas, 16 Edward II. (A.D. 1322).

Extracts. — Among the " Issues of the Manors,'-

thcre were sold 12 gallons of mead, at 2hd. per gallon.

Under " Costs of the House,"' occurs almost the earliest

mention that is made of glass windows in these rolls.

—

" For wages of one glazier repairing (reficientis) one
" great glass window at the entrance of the Hospital (in-

" gressum Hospitale), for a fortnight, receiving victuals

" at the Master's table, with the glass bought for the
" same, 3.9." The "Old Grange " at Padewelle, and

the "New Grange" there, are mentioned under this

year.
—" To one mason, removing one door of freestone

" (unum hostium de liberis petris) froi-p the vestry of
" the Chapel, and replacing the savno in the chamber
" of the Brothers in the Hospital, by the piece, 2s.

" For a key, bought for the door of the Priests'

" chamber, between the hall and the chamber 2d. For
" a key for the door of the cellar, in which the cider is

" kept Id. For 2 axles with hinges, bought to hang the
" door towards the kitchen garden M. For mending
" a louver in the house of Cokepol, with a cord of
" hemp for it, 1(Z.; "—an entry which shews that the

louvers were made to open and close, probably for

letting out the smoke.—" Paid for a new wheel-barrow
" 8fZ. For the hire of one man. in repairing the new
" curtilages this year, because they were laid waste
" through the con,struction of a new foss through the
" middle of them by the County of Suthaiuptone, and
" for hedgiug the inolosures in the gardens, for IH
" weeks, he receiving victuals from the Master, 4s. 7d,
" For plants of leeks bought for restocking the cur-
" tilages, for the reason aforesaid, 7^d. For hire of a
" woman, to assist in putting in the leeks, for one day
" Ic?. For doctoring the mill-horse for a certain dis-
" temper, called the 'farsine.' For hoeing all the
" wheat, of every kind, this year, with the hands, by
" reason of the multitude of thistles, 4s. 3(L For gloves
" bought for one reaper and 2 carters 3(L For gloves
" for two Brothers M. For the expenses of Brother
" Reginald and John the Miller, going to Christ
" Church [in Hants], to confer with the Master there,
" with their boat-hire, going and returning 13jfZ.

" Expenses of John the Miller, going to Marleberge,
" and returning, to carry the money lent for the use of
" the Master by Dame Joan de Loudon, to the Master,
" when there 18(Z. Expenses of Brother Reginald going
" to London, while there, and returning, 5 days, about
" the Feast of St. Martin, to confer with the Master as
" to the foss newly raised by the County of Suth-
" amptone through the middle of the curtilages of the
" House this year .5.5. 9(Z. To a man who took with the
" Master one scute (scutum) of hrau-cu at London 2i7.

" For an iron chain, to tie up two youug harriers be-
" longing ro the Master M. Paid for the expenses of
" 2 carts and 5 horses of William de Rameshulle,
" coming here and bringmg the two sons of Geoffrey
" de Westone, and fetching one tun of wine at Suth-
" amptone, by order of John leFlemj'ugl5(Z. To a mes-
" senger, carrying a letter of John le Flcmyng to the
" Master at London in haste, with one horse, to wnrn
" the Master of the death of Ma^te- Richard de Abyu-
" done, in reference to the prebend of Ywerne, with
" the expenses of a groom who followed him in tlie

" night, as I'ar as Farnham 3s. Ex])enses of John le
" Flemyng, Brother Reginald, Thomas the Clerk, and
" others, at Salisbury, on the day of the Annunciation,

" to hear and inquire as to the divers rumours about orEEx's
" the said prebend, 3s. SjfZ. Expenses of John le Flem- College-
" yng from Suthamptone to Salisbury, to seek Master Oxfoed.

" Thomas de Astele, Advocate of the Arches in London,
" and then from Salisbury to Downton and Ywerne, to
" hold a conference with Sir Thomas de Cherletone, as
" to the said prebend, bj- order of the Master, 3s. Paid
" the same John for the fur of his robe, given by the
" Master this year 2s. 6d. For a horse hired for the
" same John from Guldeford to London, and then
'' returning to Suthamptone, because the horse that
" was first hired for him died at Guldeford, on the
" way to London 4s. 8iZ. For divers necessaries bought
"' for William de Wygetone, the Master's kinsman, this
" year, as set forth in the particulars 15s. 2d.''

" Issues of the Granges," are entered on the reverse

of the roll.
—

" There died of murrain suddenly this
" year, about the Gule (beginning) of August, one
" horse ; and one of mniTain, the same way, before
" the Feast of St. Michael." Of oxen, one was killed,
" for the larder." and it is added,—" anotherwas killed
" for consumption in the House, after the Feast of St.
" Michael, because it was nearly dead." Out of 17
lambs this year, 16 died of murrain. Only 10 pounds of
lard were produced this year. " and so small a quantity,
" because the pigs were not fat." Of the 36 ducks and
ducklings at the farms, 6 had been " killed by the foxes
" (per wulpes), in Lent.—"As to the issue of the 2
" pigeon-houses, he does not charge himself, because
" the whole produce, which was without number, was
" consumed in the House." Out of 12 hives of bees,
" 7 perished, from murrain, in the summer : the pro-

duce of honey was nothing, and a gallon of that in store

was used for feeding the bees in winter and in summer.
The next roll is the Computus of the same Brother

Reginald de Cotesdone, for the year ending at Michael-
mas, 18 Edward II. (A.D. 1324)".

Extracts.—This year, for the first time, is mentioned
a receipt " of 14 pence, from oblations coming to the
" Chapel on Easter Day." 12 bends (arculi) of elm, for

the ploughs, are bought at so distant a place as Abyn-
done, at a price of 12 pence. "Paid for sawing (sar-
" rantis) the teeth of one horse Sd. Paid for 7 bushels
" of beans bought of the Rector of Depedene 4s. 8(Z.

" One quarter of pease, bought of the Rector of Depe-
" dene 4s. For 35 new couples of oaken rafters, for
" making afresh the roof of the chamber near the sea
" 105s., at 3s. per framed couple. To a plumber, for
" melting the sheets of lead of the old gutter, and
" making new sheets for a new gutter, for one week,
" with victuals from the Master 18fZ. For 24,000 lath-
" nails for the roof 16s. 3ifZ. Expenses of Brother
" Reginald, a groom, and 2 horses, going to Salisbuiy,
" and returning, to buy the said nails 16(Z. To 2 roofers,
" covering in the roof of the stairs next the sea, and of
" the old hall, after covering in the chamber, for one
" week, with victuals from the Master 20cZ. To a roofer
" covering in the new house without the Bar, that was
" uncovered by the wind, one day, by the piece 3fZ. To
" 2 men making a piece of earthen wall, at the east
" garden 214cZ. For making a piece of wall near the
" new wall of the town 4s. To 3 women gathering
" straw for the said wall, 3 days, by the piece, 7^cZ.

" For one navcgar (auger) bought for divers purposes
" 2fZ. For hay bought at Swathelyng, as store for the
" next year 4s. 8cZ. For rudel (ruddle) and black (atra-
" mento) bought for marking the sheep 2cZ. For the
" wages of one man, a reaper, watching the fields in
" autumn, 4s." This latter probably was one of the

Paupers of the house, whose duty was that of ear-

watcher in the cornfields.
—" Delivered to the Serjeants

" of the vill of Suthamptone, as a gift of the Master,
" at Easter 2s. Given to a certain poor man, as com-
" pensation for a wound accidentallj' received from a
" boar belonging to the House ]8(Z."

On the reverse, as usual, are the " Issues of the
" Granges."—" Delivered to John le Flemeng for bread
" had of him at Easter, by order of the Master, 4 bushels
" of wheat. Delivered to Oliver the Carpenter, for
" making the new roof of the house near the sea, by
" covenant, 1 quarter 2 bushels of wheat." He also has
one bacon-hog given to him.—"As livery to one linv-
" delie (some description of farm servant, perhaps a
" hurdle-maker) for 6 weeks, in lambing season, 2
" bushels of barley." Under the head of Muttons,

—

" 2 Itnrfards bought after shearing," is an entry illus-

trated on the other side of the roll :
—

" Bought at High-
" worth, 2 ZntrtorfZs, after shearing 12s.;" the ordinary
price for " muttons " at this time was 21 pence ; we may
therefore conclude that these huiiards had some peculiar
value of their own. Out of 39 geese at the granges this
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year, 2 are distingnished from the others as being
" niariola5," as before noticed. Of the 10 hives of bees,

2 perished from murrain in winter, and 3 were killed

(for the honey); ope gallon of honey was the pi'oduce of

the year, and 3 rjftarts were devoted to the sustenance of
the bees in the winter.

The last of the rolls belonging to this reign is the
Computus of Bi'other Robert de G-yssich, Serjeant, or
servant, of God's House, for thevear ending at Michael-
mas, 20 Edvard II. (A.D. 1326)': Brother^Regiuald is

probably now dead, and Brother Robert de Gyssiche,
who has superintended the manors in the Isle of Wight,
occupies his place:—probably the same Brother that was
admitted in 1306.

Extracts.—2f,shillings (and no more) are received for

2 bacon-hogs, sold to the purveyor of the King's house-
hold. 18(1. received for old poplar trees at Padewelle.
Also, 12 pence for pigeons, sold to the King's poulterers
this year, "

-l?)'. received by favour of Roger de Bram-
' wiche, who entered upon the garb (habitum) of the
' House, at the Feast of St. Clement, A.D. 1326. Re-
' ceived lOrf. for one horse hired to grind the apples
' (for cider). 11(7. received from Sister Cecily this
' year." Default of rent of 4 selds, for want of tenants,

is recorded this year.
" For making an earthen wall 31 perches long, be-

" tween the pigeon-house and the wall of the Friars
" Minors, by the piece 2s. 9(1 For covering the same
" and another wall on the other side of the pigeon-
" house, with straw, bj" the piece 18(7. For covering 2
" walls, within and without the new wall of the town,
" with straw, and plastering them, by the piece 12cZ.

" For making an earthen wall 12 perches long, at the
" east garden, against the street (vicum) of Newtone,
" by the piece, in full, 8s. 8(7. For digging 200 turfs,
" for_ covering the said wall, 7(7. For covering the
" said wall with plaster and the turfs, by the piece
" 16f7. To one man, claying (terrestraute) the floor
" of the Chaplain's chamber, for one day, by the
" piece 3(7. To him, helping to clay the floor of the
" Master's chamljer, for 2i days, with victuals from the
" Master, 23f7. For a quarter of a hundred split
" boards, bought of Luke Stout, in lieu of rent 6s.

" To a roofer uoveiing the hall and chamber at Pade-
" welle, for the greater part, for 6 days, by the piece,
" 12(7. For his servant nothing, because there was the
" handmaid there. To one carpenter, rough-hewing
" timber of poplar for the new bedsteads made in the
" Hospital, 3 days, by the piece, 13(7. For sawing
" boards from the said timber for the bedsteads, and to
" keep in store, 12 days, 5s. 10(7. Wages of Master
" John the Carpenter, doing divers work of the House
" for 23 weeks, with board from the Master, on covenant
" made by him lis. 6(7. For 4 roofers covering the
" house late of Nicholas le Cordewaner in Symenel-
" strete, for one week, with board from the Master
" 26s. 6(7. For 2 roofers covering the same house for
" 3 days in another week, with board, 7g(7. For ale
" bought in the town, for their drinking, after dinner,
" during such time 8|(7. Paid for tallow to mix with

y pitch, for the gutters 2(7. For oblation made by the
" Brothers, Sisters, and Servants, of the House, at
" Easter, 15(7. For 3 bushels of fine salt, bought of
" the Parson of Depedene, in lieu of rent 8(7. For
'

' sharpening 3 navegares (augers) 3(7. For scowering
" the foss of the Waldiche from the bakehouse to the
" shepherd's house, and cleansing the wardi'obe (la-

" trine), by the piece, 3s. Qd. For drawing the sewage
" thereof from the foss into the courtyard, to carry the
" same into the fields, with the cai-ts of the House,
" together with cleansing all the Hospital, and canying
" away the old hay that was put in the Hospital 14(7.

" For one acre of hay bought at Aldyngtone, for sto're

" next year 10s. For reaping it, by the piece, 9c7. For
" assistance, in carrying it, with help of the servants,
" 3(7. Paid for hay bought of a certain man of Portes-
" wode 14(7. For the reaping of 2 acres of weak draget
" in Siv/ardeslond, for forage 8(7. For pasture bought
" of William atte More, for supporting the Master's
" sheep in wintei' 6s.'"

From the following entries we conclude that the

name of the Steward for the preceding year was, Sii-

Richard de la More. The Warden's residence was now
at the present Finchampstead, (near Wokingham, in

Berkshu'e.)
" For one pipe of wine, bought, and sent to Fyuch-

" hamstede, for the use of the Master there, at Christ-
" mas, 30s. For 3 malardes bought and sent at the
" same time 6(7. For 3 wigones (widgeons) bought and
" sent there 5(7. For 52 larks sent there V^d. Paid
" the carters and others taking the said things to

" Fynohhamstede 6d., and 4 bushels of oats. Paid Sir Queen's
" William Pope for the moneys borrowed of him to Oxford''
" give to the kinsman of Sir William de Ros 4s.
" Given to Thomas, the Master's Chamberlain, for
" his expenses from Suthamptone to London, at the
'• Nativity, by order of the Master 6(7. Paid the
" Master's household for their oblations on Easter
" Day, by his order 10(7. For one pair of shoes bought
" for the Master, on the day of the Holy Trinity
" 6(7. For the shoeing of a horse of the Master's
" stable, sent to Fynohhamstede before the Nativity
" 3(7. Expenses of John the Miller, going to and re-
" turning from Winchester, for 3 days, to get delivery
" of the distress made of four oxen, that were taken by
" the bailiff of Mannesbrigge, he being in Winchester
" Castle for 2 days and 2 nights, to obtain possession of
" them 3s. 4f7. ; to wit, for their feeding 6("7., for the
" porter's fee 13(Z., and for the expenses of the said
" John 21(7. Expenses of a boy going twice to Winches-
" ter to feed the said distress 3(7. Paid the same .John
" for money due to him in the time of Brother Reginald
" 2s. 8(7. Delivered to 4 Serjeants of the vill of Suthamp-
" tone for their oblations, by oi'der of the Master, and
" as his gift 2s. Also, to the bailiff of the Hundi'ed of
" Mannesbrigge, as his oblations, at the Nativity and
" Easter, the Master's gift 2s. For one cart hired to
" carry one tun of wine to Aschleo, for the use of the
" Earl ofWinchester [Hugh le Despenser], at the request
" of his steward 2s. For the cutting out of one robe for
" John, the son of Laurence de IJlvetone, the gift of
" the Master 10f7. For 2i ells of linen cloth, bought
" for him_ with the cutting out thereof 10f7. For 5
" pau's of shoes bought for him 18(7. For leather
" bought to clout his shoes 1^(7. For mending his
" woollen and linen clothes 2(7. Paid for his school,
'

' 3 terms this year 15c?. For a cock bought for him at
" the beginmiug of Lent, Ihl."

;

—for cockiighting, on
Shrove Tuesday.— '

' Paid for the school of one boy,
" Hautteworth, a scholar, by order of the Master 4(7.

" Paid Robert the Ijutcher, called " Le Schaghier," for
" meat bought of him for Sir Richard de la More, in
" the past year 2s. 7(7. Also, to Sille de Butteshasshe,
" for fish bought of her for the said Sii- Richard 7^(7.

" To Isabel de Brayesfeld, for ale bought of her, for the
" said Sir Richard 5d. For fish bought by the said Sii-

" Richard in the past year 4s. 9(7. Paid Andrew Calays,
" for the time of the said Sir Richard 3f7. Paid the
" wages of a certain keeper of the hogastres in the time
" of the said Sir Richard 6f7. Delivered to the said Sii-

" Richard, for his expenses to Fynohhamstede, on his
" departure 2s. Paid Henry Clerk, Pelliper, for a fur
" bought of him for the use of the said Sir Richard
'

' 2s. 6(7. Paid him for money borrowed of him by the
" said Sii' Richard 12(7."

" Mitigation made by the Warden and Brothers to
" John Gabriel, for his arrears of rent to the House for
" the tenement in Hamptone 20s. Rent pardoned to
" John le Barbur, Counter (Narratori) in Suthamptone
" 50s. If7."

The rents of many persons are struck out this year,

as they had either died or left the place, without means,
—either " pauperes " or " inopes."

" Issues of the Granges " are entered on the reverse
of the roll. The following are some extracts:—" De-
" livered to the Friars Minors of Suthamptone, by
" precept of the Warden, one quarter of wheat. Given
" to a mtfrare who made tvafres (gaufres, or thin cakes)
" in presence of the Master, his gift, 2 bushels of
" wheat. To Joan le Flemeng, called " Gaunt," his
" gift, 2 bushels of wheat. To the Town Clerk of
" Suthamptone, the gift of the Master, 4 bushels of
" wheat. Delivered to Sir Richard de la More, when
" serving in the year last past, for livery to the
" servants, in acquittance, 4 quarters and 2 bushels of
" rye, as set forth by his account. Consumed in the
" kitchen this year by the household, 1^ quarters of
" pease, for want of potherbs, by reason of the drought
" in winter and summer. Consumed in the House, one
" bushel of vetches, as set forth by the Journal;
" 7 bushels of barley mixed with 2 quarters 6 bushels
" of oats, to make seed for draget. Delivered, as to the
" expenses of last year, one quarter of malt, which was
" borrowed from Joan de London." 26 sheep and 14
lambs are entered as dying of mm-rain this year ; but it

deserves remark that in every case, in these accounts,

of an animal dying, not slaughtered " for the larder,"

it is entered as dying " in morina." Of chickens,

6 had been devoured by foxes and stoles. Out of the

store of wax, one pound had been consumed in the

obsequies of Matildis atte Barre, one of the Sisters ol

the House.

4 B •)
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QuBEN'8 xiio last roll or Compntns, that has been examined

o]^fBv' for this Repnrt. belongs to the H and 15th years of the

"'^-I^""- foUowin- reign, that of Edward III. (A.D. 1341, 2). In

several of those from which extracts have been given,

reference is made to the roll coutammg particulars

of the household expenses, and which is called the

" Jornale " or Journal, in some of the later Computi

;

none of these rolls, belonging to the reigns of Edward 1.

and II., seem to have been preserved; from the one,

however, that follows, an inference may be formed as to

the general nature of their contents.

The contents of this " Jornale," or Journal of every

day expenses, comprise many items of interest, more

especially as to the mode of living at that day ;
each

week coming under notice as to the various heads of

Pantry, Buttery, Kitchen, and Stable ; the movements

of the Warden "throughout the year, in reference to his

presence or absence, being set forth ; Gilbert de Wyge-
tone is still in office, but his name is not mentioned.

The following is its title, translated :—" Eoll of expenses
" of God's House, at Suthamptone, by Sir Geoflrey de
" Wynhale, Chaplain, from the Feast of St. Michael,
'

' in the 14th year of the reign of King Edward, after i he
" Conquest the Third, to the same Feast of St. Michael
" ne.xt ensuing in the following year; to wit, for one
" whole year." The following are the entries for the

first fqiir weeks (translated) : from them a general idea

of the mode of keeping the account throughout the year

may be formed.

—

" First Sunday in October. Pantry and Buttery,—
' taken from the store of the preceding year. Kitchen,

—

" taken from the store of the preceding y«ar Also,

" one goose, taken from the store of our manor. Mon-
" day.—100 white herrings bought, 9(L Tuesday.—.The
" Warden came from Wales, with 7 horses. Pantry
" and ale—taken from the store of the preceding year.

" Wine bought, %1. Kitchen,—one bacon-hog, bought
" of the Reeve of Gessiohe 20(7. Oysters, fresh fish,

" and eggs, bought, Sd. Wednesday.—Wine bought
" 2fl. Oysters, merlyng [whiting], flounders, and
" shryinpes 61(1. Mustard irf. For eles Id. Thurs-
" day.—Three gallons of ale bought 3|(7. 1-} gallons of
" wine bought"6(7. Fresh meat Ijought 2|(7. Friday.
" Pantry,—baked 1 quarter and 1 bushel of wheat, and
" 2 bushels of barley. Buttery,—brewed 2 quarters of
" barley malt. Kitchen,—fresh fish bought 2J(7. Satur-
" day. Fresh fish S^d. Stores that were consumed the
" same time, to wit, one flyclie and a half of pork, one
" ^?i'c/(e of bacon, 2 geese, 4 pigeons, 4 cheeses. Stable,
" 9^ bushels of oats for provender for the horses of the
" Master and visitors. Sum total 5s. 2d."—The wheat,

barley, and malt, were taken from the stores in the

house, already provided.
" Second Sunday in October. Pantry and ale,— fi-om

" the former store. Kitchen,—pork 4(7. Monday, wine
" 3i7., milk and mustard id. Tuesday, fresh fish 2(7.

" Wednesday, oysters Ul., ryc/he [probably, a fish] l{d.,

" mcrlyiirj 2(7., eels \d., flounders and soles 3(7. Thurs-
" day, red and white wine 11(7., mutton and pork 6(7.,

" 2 tele 2-1(7., eggs 1(7., milk 3(7., hasteles [elsewhere
" gasteles, probably a kind of cake] 2(7., chickens 3(7.

" 2 pounds of candles 3(7. On Friday, the Warden
" departed from Suthamptone for London, with 4
" horses. Expenses of the Pantry : there is baked a
" quarter and half a bushel of wheat, and a bushel and a
" half of barley. Buttery,—brewed 2 quarters jgf barley
" malt. Kitchen,—fresh fish 1^(7., 2. pounds of candles
" 3(7. Saturday,—all that is expended is taken from
" the store. The stores consumed in the same time
" [the week] :—one quarter of beef, one pig, one_/i!ic/i«

" of bacon, 3 geese, 2 capons, 12 pigeons, 3 cheeses.
" Stables,—7^ bushels of oats for the Warcien's horses.
" Sum [spent] 4s. 2i(7.

"Third Sunday in October;—all consumed taken
" from the stoi-e. Monday, Tuesiiay, Wednesday, Thurs-
" day, all consumed taken from the store. Friday and
" Saturday, spent for fish, fresh and salt 3J(7. Stores
" consumed this week, one quarter of salt beef, one
" fliche of pork, half a flyche of bacon, 12 pigeons, 2
" cheeses. Sum [spent] 3s(7.

"Fourth Sunday in October:—all consumed taken
" from the store. Monday, Tuesday, all consumed taken
'

' from the store. AVednesday , expenses of the Pantry,

—

" baked one quarter of wheat, and 2 bushels of barley.
" In the Buttery, brewed one quarter 6 bushels of barley
" malt, and half a quarter of oat malt. In the Kitchen,
" 100 white herrings bought for store 9c7. Thm-sday,
" all taken from the store. Friday and Saturday, for

oysters ^(7. Stores consumed during the same time,
" one quarter of salt beef, one flitch of pork, 6 pigeons,
'

' 4 cheeses. Sum [spent] 9j(?.

"The fifth Sunday in October;—all consumed from Quben'.
" the store. Monday and Tuesday,—all consumed from oxfom
" the store. Stores consumed during the same time
" [for three days];—half & flich of pork, one quarter
" of salt beef, one goose, 4 pigeons, 2 cheeses." Sum
[spent] "nothing."
" In the month of October : amounts consumed, during

" that time [in money] 10s. 5|(7. Wheat malt, none.
" Barley malt, 6 quarters 6 bushels. Oat malt, half a
" quarter. Wheat [baked] 3 quarters li bushels.
" Barley 5-5 bushels. Amount of stores consumed, one
" carcass of beef, 3 pigs, one bacon-hog, 6 geese,
" 2 capons, 34 pigeons, 16 cheeses, and 100 eggs. In
" the stable, 2 quarters and 2 bushels of oats, provender
" for the horses of the Warden and of visitors."

The other months in the year are treated in a similar
manner ; but from this point some extracts only can be
given. On Monday in the first week of November, the
Provost returns " to Suthamptone" with 4 horses. On
Tuesday, fresh fish and oysters are bought '

' for the
" Master," price 2^(7. The charges for Friday are,

—

" Wine \\d.; one salt fish 4:\d,, other fish Ic?. ; one
" quarter of almonds bought by the Master, for store 4s.,
" one pound of sugar [.-«c)-e] 16(?., half a pound of
" pepper 8(7., one quarter (? of a pound) of saftron 15(7.

;

" one box of ginger 20(7." In the same month is an
item,—" Expenses of Robert the Clerk and John de
" Wygan on business of the Master, dining at Win-
" Chester 7(7." Among the fish consumed in this month
are plays [plaice], eels, flounders, welks, and s2}rot

[sprats]. One iierdrh [partridge] costs 2+(r7., and two
irokocs [woodcocks] 1^(7. In the last week of November
a cade of 600 herrings is opened, and 40 are consumed.
At the beginning of December, four " cades " of red

herrings are bought. " for keeping in store;" each cade
containing 600, and costing .3s. 71(7. 300 ii-elkes cost

24(7., and the sprot for one meal 1^^(?. ; 14 pounds of
candles for store cost 21(7., while they cost l^d. if bought
by the pound. In the first week of this month a horse
of John de Stratton has provender in the stable. In a
Bupplemenlary entry for October " gross flesh and
" hraun" are entered at 6 pence. On Tuesday in the
third week, one loodecolce and "small birds" cost 2(7.

On Wednesday, a pound of cummin id. ; a pound of
greyn [? grains of paradise] 4(7. ; half a pound of coarse
ginger, and half a pound of powdered ginger 16(7, On
Thursday, one woodcock, 2 partridges, and 8 throshis

cost 6(7. ; 2 rescnes [?] of oynions 6d, ; and 3 resenes

of garlic Id. Oysters, -Nvhelks, flounders, lampreys, and
plaice, are eaten on Friday and Saturday. On Monday
in the fourth week, "being the Feast of our Lord's
" Nativity,'' or Christmas I)ay, the entries are—" For
" wine 8(7. Expenses in the kitchen

—

noumlles [the in-
" testines of deer] 2(7. ; 4 wodelcocs 6(7. ; lavlics, throshes,
" and small birds, 75(7. ; 4 rabbits 8d.; 120 eggs 12(7.;
" 14 pounds of Paris caudles, 21(7." On the day after,

from a note in the margin, the Warden took his depar-
ture. Among the articles taken from the store this

week, one madelard [mallard] is mentioned. In the
following week one frael of figs is bought of John
Wygge, "for store," costing 6s. 6(7. ; and one meise o?
red herrings, bought bj- E. Langrygge, costs 5s. 5(7.

On Monday in the second week in January, the
Warden returns from Gessich, in Dorset, (where he had
been staying), "to supper, one penny being expended
" on wine." On Tuesday, salmon aiici troglies [P trout]

cost 6 pence; loelhes Zd. ; oysters life?. ; and mustard J(7.

On Sunday in the third week, the Warden departs for

Brokenhurste [now Brockenhurst, near Lymington],
returning on Thursday. Among the fish consumed on
Saturday, "flounders and c/ruudwalle" [?] are men-
tioned, as costing 9 jjenoe. In the next week 2 plovers
cost 2Bf7. In this month 60 herrings and one salt fish

ai'e entered as being " sent to Gessiche, at the expense
" of the Master."
On Sunday in the first week of February, one penny

is entered " for bread [horse-loaf] for the horse of
" Thomas Arnold, Clerk." On Tuesday in the second
week, as we learn from a note in the margin, the
burgesses of Suthamptone dined with the Warden.

—

" Hie steterunt burgensos Sutht' in mensa cum Domino."
The articles bought for the occasion were as follow :

—

" For pain demesne [lords' bread, of finest flour] 4(7.
;

" 3 gallons of wine 16(7. ; beef and veal 14(7. ; for one
" tiche{?) 8(7.; 6 capons 18(7.; 12 hens 2s.; 240 eggs
" 12(7.; milk 2(7.; wild-fowl 6(7.; expenses of a boy
" seeking wild-fowl in the Island of Wight 4(7." On
Thursday—" Expenses of John de AVygan on business
" of the Master at Gessiche, going, returning, and
" remaining there 2 days 6d." On Friday ^arw demes-ne

costs -hd. In the next week, one gastelle [cake] costs id.
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bus's Iu this week—the thu-d in February—the Warden
TOBD.' leaves for London ; returning on Thursday, in the first— week in April.

On Monday in the second week in April—" Boat-hire
" of the Master at [St.] John's " (a parish bordering on
the sea-shore) is entered at 2 pence, and on Wednesday
he leaves for G-essiche ; the next week, he returns, and
iu the fourth week leaves for London.
The entries commencing in the first week in May,

down to the end of the year, are written on the reverse

of the roll. On the second Sunday iu June, a tun of

cider is broached, and on the following Wednesday
the Warden arrives, in time for supper. On Thui'sday

the following payments are made:—"For wine 3d.;
" beef, pork, mutton, and veal 6(1 ; 4 chickens 2\d.

;

" slirympes and vvulet \d. ; brass pots for wine and ale
" 2>id.; rose-water for the Master 2tL" On the following

Sunday, H. Derneford pays a visit [supervenit'] "with
" 3 horses." " Unctum album," or white lard, is used
in the kitchen. In the fourth week in June " anys"
(anise) is entered, atone penny; and wine, "presented
to John the Cook," costs 6 pence.

On Sunday in the first week in July, " J. Wygan
" departed for Holmcultrum," a place in the extreme
" north of Cumberland ;

possibly in reference to busi-

ness of the Warden, who naay have been a native of

Wigton in that county. On Wednesday in the second
week the Warden departs for Llandaff; and at the end
of the week there is a memorandum to the effect that
" Here all the red herrings are exhausted." In the

following week four cheeses and butter, then consumed,
are entered as coming from Padewell.

On Tuesday in the third week in September, the

Warden comes back from Wales, in time for supper,

leaving for London on Wednesday in the week following.

The "Journal" contains no further items of interest,

and ends with a long list of articles consumed through-

out the year " from the store." With the. exception of

onions, garlic, anise, and cummin, it will be observed,

no vegetable, as an article of diet, is mentioned.
" White pease" are mentioned elsewhere as being used
in the House for pottage. Ale, it may be remarked, is

spoken of as being made from malt, with no infusion of

any other kind.

The remaining rolls of God's House, and the earlier

documents in reference to Portsmouth, the Isle of

Wight, and Southampton, which are preserved among
the muniments of Queen's College, will come under
notice iu the succeeding Report.

Henby Thomas Eilet.

The Corporation of Tenteeden.

The town of Tenterden, as connected with the Cinque
Ports, is a member of the Port of Rye, with which it was
united,—not improbably, much against the will of its

inhabitants,—in the 27th year of Henry the Sixth (A.D.

1449). In 1661, a fire breaking out in the Com-t-hall,

the Corporation chest, and, with it, probably 'many ofthe

charters and early records, was bui-nt. Of the oldest of

the Record Books, now in the possession of the Corpo-

i-ation, some account has been given in the Report of the

Commission on the Public Records 1837, pp. 499-501 :

from an opportunity aff'orded me of recently inspecting

it, for which I am indebted to the courtesy of Matthew
Rogers, Esq., the Mayor, and W. G-.Mace, Esq., the Town
Clerk, I am enabled to add a few items to the statements

there made by Mr. W. Waterman, the then Town Clerk.

The book, paginated to only folio 102, but containing

probably about 150 leaves, is in a miitilated leather bind-

ing, originally fastened with strings, and belonging
probably to the reign of Philip and Mary, or of Elizabeth.

The earliest entries in the book are finely written, and
exquisitely adorned with flourishes and sketches, drawn
with the pen, by a masterly hand : the volume itself.

however, ofpaper throughout, has been much maltreated

and torn, and is in a tattered and mutilated condition.

Its earliest entries belong to the reign of Philip and
Mary, though the roses ofYork and Lancaster—coloured

in one instance—figure largely among the items of its

ornamentation. As stated in the Report above-men-
tioned, it begins with a fragment of an Index, of which
the first one or two leaves are torn out : what remains

of the index bearing reference to folios 43-57, the latter

part of the index also being torn away.
On a fiy-leaf, which had been pasted down in the cover,

but has now become loose, is written in German text,

" Liber Stephani Cowper, Scriptore Waltero, Vaughan

6.

" Teste." S. Co\vper was Bailiff' iu the 5th and 6th Coepoea-

years of Philip and Mary. Testee-
The first nine folios are occupied with the copy of a bew.

Charter granted to the Cinque Ports in the first year of
King Edward the Fourth. This is followed by the First
Charter granted to the town of Tenterden, on the first

of August, in the 27th year of King Henry the Sixth,
fols. 13-16, folios 10 to 12 having been torn out. Fols.

17-22a contain the composition made between the towns
of Tenterden and Rye, dated the 21st day of Septem-
ber, in the eighth year of King Henry the Seventh. The
Liberties, Franchises, and Bye-laws of the town then
follow: at fol. 25a, under the " Othe of the Bayley,"
Stephen Cowper is named as " Bayley," and as he was
Bailiff" in the last two years of Philip and Marj% this

seems to imply that the earlier part of the book was
written at that date ; his name, as the then Bailiff", ap-
pearing again at fol. 49. At folio 57 begin "The
" Decrees," a set of Bye-Laws, founded iipon "the
" Custimall" of the town, and enacted on the 4th of
May, in the 6th year of King Edward the Sixth. The
entries of Bye-Laws after folio 59 are of later date ; after

folio 67, seven folios have been torn out, six after folio

82, and, after folio 90, five. Entries then follow, of
the time of Elizabeth and James the First, succeeded by
" The names of the Mayor, Jurattes, and Commons, of
" the towne and Hundred of Tenterden, August 29th
" 1655:" on the next page to which follow, in an earlier

hand, " The names of the Fremen of Tenderden," be-

ginning in the 20th year of Henry YIIL, A.D. 1529.

This list ends in 1558, in which year Stephen Cowper
was Bailiff, and with the words,— "' Qui aute non canit,
" post dolebit etc. Per me Riohardum Homan," pro-

bably the then Common Clerk.

More Ordinances, of the time of James the First, then
follow ; and then, a list of the Bailiff's, and, after them,
Mayors, from the 27th year of Henry the Sixth, con-
tinued, in various hands, down to 1701 ; after which one
or more leaves are torn out. After this, two leaves

follow, in the same hand, apparentl}', as the earliest

part of the volume,, the first being headed,—" The
" names of the Bayles of the Towne and Hundred of
" Tenterden, from the begiuninge of the libertie,
" begone in the twentie and seaventhe yeres of the
" reigne of Kinge Henry the Sixte." In this list events

are inserted, in chronological order, from time to time

;

they are given, but with several eri'orsand omissions, in

Mr. Watei-man's Letter, printed in the Report before-

mentioned : the following is a corrected copy of them :

" 37 Henry VI. (A.D. 1458, 9) John Davye. This yere
" Sharley More brake out. 21 Edward IV. (A.D.
" 1481, 2) Thomas Strekenbolde. This yere Isak Cade
" did ryse [ qy. the meaning of this]. 1 Henry VII.
" (A.D. 1485, 6) Thomas Strekenbolde. This yere the
" Frenohemen came to Sanwiche, and there laye one
" night and a daye. 1 Henry VIII. (A.D. 1509, 1510)
" John Gage Esquire. Sharley More made. 6 Henry
" VIII. (A.D. 1514, 5) Barthelmcw Fowle. The which
" yere Smalithe [Small Hythe] was burnt ou the last

" day of Julye. 29 Henry VIII. (A.D. 1437, 8) John
" Austen thelder. This yere the 28 of Auguste King
" Henry VIII. came to Tenterden. 35 Henry VIII.
" (A.D. 1543, 4) Richard Alcock. Bolen [Boulogne]
" won. 1 Mary (A.D. 1553, 4) Peter Shorte. Hoc anno
" surrexit Wyat (in a somewhat earlier hand). 4 Mary
" (A.D. 1556, 7) Thomas Aus[ten]. Quintain [wa]s won.
" 5 Mary A.D. 1557, 8) Stephen Cowper. Callis was lost."

The following are later entries, in continuation :

—

" 14 Elizabeth (A.D. 1671, 2). Edward Hales. This
" yeare, aboute Barthilmewe tide, the Queues Majestie
" was at Rye, Hempsted, and Sussynghurst. 19 Eliza-
" beth (A.D. 1576, 7) Robert Ashenden. Was a biasing
" star in November in the evening, toward the West.
" 21 Elizabeth (A.D. 1578, 9). George Castlen. This
" yeare was a gret earthquake, the vith day of Aprell,
" about V or vi a clok at afternone. 29 Elizabeth
" (A.D. 1586, 7) [1588]. Edward Gervis. This yeare
" the Spanish fleet came for Ingland, about Saint James
"tide. 41 Elizabeth (1598, 9). John Hales, Esquire,
" Baliff"e and first Maior by our new Charter. 16 James
" (A.D. 1618, 9). John Witherdeu. This year in

" November and December was seen a blasenge star,

" riseinge towards the East in the mornyng, streminge
" forward."
There are some later entries, but of no interest,

except the following,—" 1660, March 19. Our Court-
" hall was burnt downe." " 1672, December 29. Benen-
" den steeple and church and 5 houses burnt, set first

" on fire by lightening. February 17(1673). A greate
" and fierce wind, when Staplehurst spire was blowne
" downe, and many barnes about the country."

4C
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COEPOBA The leather sides of this volume have been originally

^^°^ °l Badded or strengthened, with leaves of a book, by way

^'^nS^- of pasteboard. The paste between the leaves having—
lost its bold, from age, these leaves, about 30m number,

have become detached and separated, and appear to

have formed part of the account-book of a Ti^iloi" =ind

Draper at TeLterden, from the 27th to the 32nd year o

Henrv VIII ; with a continuation thereof to a somewhat

later date. The writing in some parts is so bad as to

be almost wholly illegible ;
while in other places the

entries are in a firm and tolerably legible hand. Several

pages also of the account-book have been utihzed,

when almost new, for the purposes of a child s copy-

book and among the leaves are inserted, to strengthen the

sides two leaves of a handsomely illuminated Service-

Book of the 14th century, containing one or more

Psalms. The account-book has been commenced, lor

business purposes, at each end, each page consequently

bein" upside-down, as compared with the opposite one;

and the action of the paste, with the ravages of book-

worm, has rendered much of its contents illegible.

" My gossop Shyperd," a customer, also mentioned as

" Jhon Shepeai'd," is named in one page, with little

more that can be deciphered. "White carsy"^is

charged for; " slopes (probably, boots) of your man," is

charged to " Wylkynson of Pet," near Winchelsea, and
" 2 yardes of whyt coten for your doblyt." Another

customer is " The good man Havery of Lydom Helle,"

" rossett coten" being one of the articles supphed.

Myell (Michael) Broke is mentioned as a brother of the

person keeping the account, and Boberd Broke is an-

other of his customers. " Koberd Pelyp, of Bred"
(Brede, near Winchelsea) is another customer; Denysa

Myleys, another; Robert Wyhttintone also,—he is

charged for li yards of " Deuschere (Devonshire)
" kerse," and for a yard and half a quarter of " naro
" blankyt,"— narrow blanket, for making "hosse,"or

hose. Robert Hale, a customer, is charged 6s. id. " for

" a yard of brodered clothe, and for makyng of the
" pette cote." The " peteekot," as it is elsewhere

written, is an habiliment of frequent occurrence. " My
" gossop Sheperd," is again charged, in the 31st year

of Henry VIII., with " paer slopes for your lad lid.
;

" 3 yardes of frys for your sylf 5d. ; and for yerd and
" half of whyt coten for your wyf 12d." A customer,

named " Petter." is charged 6 pence, "for makyng of
" lade hoose" lady's hose; and 2-Jci " for stokyngofhys
" ladeshose." To his account is appended,'" Item, I lentt
" outt of my pors 3s. 4d. ; Item, lent outt of my porus
" 4s.," followed byfreshitemsfortailoring. "Wulkyng-
" son of Pyt,"—Pett,—is again charged " for 7 yardes
" of Kendaylle (Kendal green) for your man 7s.; and
" for 7 yardes of whyt carse for youre woman 6s. Sd.

;

" for payer slopes for youre man 12d. ; and for yard
" and half of whyt cersy for Jhon your son 3s. 4d." In

the 28th year of Henry VIII., William Lonsyford (of

Rye) is charged—" For paer of hos for your man Tomas
" 3s. 4d. ; for makeng of wast cot for your child 6d.

;

" for paer of slopes and paer of short hos 2s. ; for
" makeng of petykot for your mayd 3cL"

In one page there are entered copies of some dunning
letters, for money due, addressed respectively to Richard
Manyngton, Asten Ambrust, and Sampson Adam.
" The goodman Wydres" is another customer, " John
" Holman of G-eslyng" (near Hastings); " the goodman
" Sely ; Denys a Milles ; Gorge Caslyn ; Rychard
" CrottoU," who is charged 10 pence " for makyng of a
" chyrkyn [jerkin]," and 12 pence "for makyng a
" doblett and for parchamett hatt,"—"parchamett"
being probably a stout cloth. " The good man Kele, of
" Gestlyng," is another customer mentioned. "Thomas
" Coper, of Lygrene," is charged 3s. 4a!. "for 3 yarde
" and a quarter ofcendoll (Kendal) ; for makyng of the
" same chyld coote hd. ; for makinge of a payr of
" chamlett [camlet] slevess 3d." Thomas Weldyshe is

charged 12 pence, " For a payer of clothe hoosse for hys
" wyff'e." William Perys pays 16 pence for " stokyng
" of a payre of hose, and for clothe." Petter Hayman
is charged 6 pence '

' for makyng of a froke for Blsy-
" beth." To Robert Hartt is charged,—"For makyng
" of the yongest dotter a pette cotte 6d; " and Robert
Pope " for a yard and a half of frysadoue %d." It is a
" Master Johnson," apparently, who, among other
things, is charged " for makyng an uper body of a
" cyrtel (kirtle) 2fi," to whom the following letter was
addressed by our draper :

—" Master Johnson. I com-
" mend me unto you, trusting unto God that you be in
" good helth

; the cause of my wrycyng nnto you at
" this tym, I pray you send unto me by the br3rnger of
" my byl the mony that you do one unto me, for I have
" gret ned of yt." Olever Gyles, in the next leaf, is

thus addressed,—" I commend me unto you, trustyng coepo
" unto God that you be in good helth; the causes of "<">'

'

'

' my wrytyng unto you at this tym, I pray you send ^^^l
'

' unto me the mony that you do oue unto me, for I —
" have great need of yt, for I have a gret payment to
" pay at this tym." Other customers are "John
" FyUyp of Smalyd," [Small Hythe] and " Rayuoll of
" Stone;" Stene (Stephen) Bucher of Rouddeiie (Rol-

venden) ; Richard Downe of Rounedene, Jarvys Paoh-
eyng, and Thomas Holnes of Rounedene.
At one page a copy is set, in a fine hand :

—

At my beginninge God be my speade \
In grace and vertue to proceade, J

with a copy therefrom, in [the hand of a young per-
son, throughout the page. In the latter part of the
account, blanket, for making petticoats, or for making
" the upper body," is largely entered, the latter being
also a portion of the " pettecotte ;" " slops," hose,

jerkins, coats, doublets, pettieoats, and kirtles, being,
in fact, the articles of dress most commonly in use

:

" russet" kersey is the kersey most frequently men-
tioned, and russet cotton is also named as an article of
clothing. Thomas Brykendene is mentioned, as a
customer, towards the close of the account, a member
of a family which supplied manyBailiffs and Mayors to

the town.
In the same page is the following draught of a letter,—" Sampson A Dame (? Adam), I commend me unto

" you, trusteyng unto All mightie God that you be
" in good healthe. The cauce of my wrytyng to you, I
" pray you send unto me by Symond x li."

tjpon one of the leaves of the draper's account-book
there are some scraps of poetry written, partly muti-
lated and illegible ; the following (in a contemporary
hand with the rest of the account book) admits of being
deciphered

:

" Be a wildernes as I did passe
The sweet floores for to smell

I sawe a goodly lady morned right pituisly

Seyng A dew and Farewelle.

Banesshed am I, and no cause why,
Thorow thoughthe for (?) and disdayne

And tho that I therfore should dye.

Yet cannot I refrayne.

Alas ! that same sweet fase whome dethe cevelle (?)

Hathe sti-ykyn with his mase, and takyne awaye
fro me."

The account is written in two hands ; the earlier part
perhaps, by a person of the name of Broke ; the latter,

and much the more legible portion, by a writer who
twice gives his name as Marten "Dever," or Dewar, who,
in the book next mentioned, is stated to have been one
of the Taxors of the scot laid upon the town in 1539.
The business in question was no doubt carried on at
Tenterden ; and, for that date seems to have been an
extensive one.

A Record-book, in good condition, with quarto leaves
of paper, in limp parchment ; the contents of which
extend from the 30th of Henry VIII. (A.D. 1538) to

the 34th year of the same reign (A.D. 1543). It gives
the name of the Bailiff elected each year, on the day
of the Decollation of St. John the Baptist (29th August),
of the six Jurats nominated by him, and the six Jurats
nominated by the Commons ; the names also of the
Common Clerk and Common Mace-bearer, as annually
elected, and the names of the Taxors of the Scot,
yearly levied for the use of the town. Its contents,
otherwise, are almost wholly records of common re-

coveries of property situate in or near the town, with
recitals of the tedious formalities connected therewith.
The sole interest attending it is centered in some few of
the names mentioned as parties to the recoveries
respectively entered. In one case, John Derying,
Gentleman, is deforciant; described as son and heir of
Nicholas Deryng and Alice, his wife, daughter and
co-heir of William Betnam, deceased ; the property con-
veyed being situate in the "denne" of Lytyll Harnden,
in the parish, vill, and hundred, of Tenterden. In
February 1539, Thomas Crumwell, Knight, Lord Orum-
well, is complainant, and John Dudley, Knight, and
Joan his wife, daughter and heir of Edward Guldeford,
Knight, and John Guldeford, Esquire, son and heir of
George Guldeford, Esquire, and Barbara, his wife,
deforciants : Thomas Lord Cromwell, and John Dudley,
afterwards Duke of Northumberland, two of the parties,
ended then- lives on the block. The property con-
veyed is the manor of Howseney, Kentyshyld,
and Petlesden, with rents, among other things, of
6 cooks and 100 hens, in Tenterden, Ebbeney, and
other places named. This property is immediately
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tPOEA- afterwards conveyed by Lord Cromwell to Eiohard
DuoF Williams," otherwise called Eiohard Cromwell," Ea-

jkn!"" ciuii-e, and others. Thomas'.CulpejDer the elder, Esquire,— is complainant in another recovery. The book is in

excellent condition, and is finely written throughout.

In the Letter written by Mi\ Waterman, the Town
Clerk, to the Commissioners, in 1833, it is mentioned
that " There are some ancient deeds in the Corporation
" chest, one of which is dated 22 Edward III. ; the
" others are apparently of an eai'lier date." On inquiry

being made for these ancient documents, they have
been found, being 14 in number ; several of them prior

in date to the reign of Edward III., but some later.

They, none of them, however bear reference to Tenter-

den, and how they reached their present locality, can

be but a matter of surmise only ; seven of them relate

to Iver, in Buckingharashire, and give some information

as to localities on the banks of the river Coin from five

to six hundred years ago ; five bear reference to Barking,
in Esses ; and two only, the latest, to localities in Kent.

The following is a description of them :

—

A small deed poll, on parchment, in Latin, exquisitely

written, and in good condition, but the seal lost. By
it, William Reiner, of Bwere (now Iver), grants to

William Beleverge, for his service and for 17s. of silver,

paid beforehand, half an acre of land in the parish of

Ewere in Alberwerke, and three halfpennies of yearly

rent in the same vill ; to wit, 3 farthings which John
Wuleward was wont to pay him, and 3 farthings which
Gilbert Edred was wont to pay, for their tenements
held of him in the same vill. Ajid the said half acre

lies near the land of the said William Beleverge, which
he holds of John de la Porde, his brother, and extends

from the " Buding" of Peter Fitz-Geoftrey to the land

which William Witing formerly held of the demesne of

the lord of the same vill, and John Clerk, after him

;

with power to sell, alienate, or assign, the same to all

persons, men of religion [religious orders] and Jews,

only excepted ; for a yearly rent of one penny, namely,
one halfpenny at the Feast of Saint Michael, and one

halfpenny at the Feast of the Blessed Mary in March ;

he, the grantor, warranting the same against all men and
women whomsoever. Witnessses, Richard de la Vache,
Ralph Guiim, John de la Forde, John son of William
Fitz-Stephen, William le Moigne, Richard Fitz-Hugh,
John de Suthle, William son of Richard Clerk, William
Marcheg, William Underwood, [Sub bosco], William
Fitz-Laurence, William Daniel, William de Engleby,
Clerk, "and others." No date given, but about A.D.
1280.

A small deed poll, in Latin, on parchment, in good
condition, the seal lost ; whereby William, son of Reiner
la Faukuner, grants to William Beleverge, for his

service, and for 12 shillings of silver " in gersumam,"
one acre of meadow in the vill of Euere, with the appur-
tenances, lying between the meadow of William Andreu,
and that of Robert atte Senglet, and extending from the

meadow of the chief lord of the vill to Mediulake ;

with power to give, sell, or assign, the same to all per-

sons, men of religion and Jews excepted ; at a yearly

rent of one penny, payable at Easter ; he, the grantor,

warranting the same against all persons, except men of

religion and Jews. Witnesses , Ralph Guiun , Richard de
la Vache, John de Suthle, Gilbert de la Wyke, John de
la Forde, Richard Fitz-Hugh, William le Moyne, John
Fitz-Stephen, William Lorenz, and others. Date about
A.D. 1280.

A small deed poll, on parchment, in Latin, beauti-

fully written, the seal lost ; whereby William Reyner, of

Eure, grants to William Belverge, for his service, apiece
of land in the parish of Euere, which lies in Alberwurthe,
between the land of John Wulewarde, and that of Gilbert

Fitz-Gilbert, and extends above La Pulle (? the Pool)

and above his own land ; with power to give, sell, or

assign, the same to whomsoever he may please ; at a
yearly rent of one penny, to be paid at the Feast of Saint
Michael ; he warranting the same against all men and
women whomsoever. Witnesses, Ralph Guiun, Rich-
ard de la Vache, John de la Forde, Gilbert de Wik,
John deSuthlee, Richard Fitz-Hugh, John Fitz-William,
Robert the Clerk, "and others." Date, probably, about
A.D. 1280.

A deed poll, on parchment, in Latin, finely written, and
in good condition, the seal lost ; whereby William de
Moigne (Monaohus) grants to Hugh de Esse, of Bede-
funte, for his homage and service, and for 6 marks of
silver, paid beforehand, all that croft called " Dikede-
" mede," in the vill of Eure, lying between the land of
Stephen Meyferlyn and his own laud, called " Tyralles-
" med," andalongthe king's highway leading from Eure
towards Colebrock ; which croft Hugh Le Moigne, his

father, formerly held of Richard Daniel ; with power coepoba-
to give, sell, pledge, or assign, the same, to all persons tion op

whatsoever, houses of religion and Jews excepted ; at a ^^,
yearly rent of 20 pence, 10 pence being payable at the —
feast of the Purification, and 10 pence at the Assumption,
of the Blessed Mary ; saving only the service due to the
King ; he warranting the same against all persons, as

well Jews as Christians. Witnesses, Nicholas Cley,

Ralph de Draytone, John de la Forde, Hugh Fitz-

Richard, William Fitz-Laurence, John Fitz-William,

Roger the Clerk, " and others." Dated about A.D. 1290.

A small deed poll, on parchment, in Latin, the seal

lost; whereby Fina, the relict-of John Reyner of Uvere
{written Tuere), quitclaims to William Beleverge, of

Uvere, as to 9hcl., of yearly rent, which the same William
had of the gift and grant of her said husband, in Uvere,
all right that she might have therein, by reason of

dower Witnesses, John de la Forde, William Lorens,

William Bithewode, William Merchegi-ei, William Clerk,

John de Suthlye, Edmund de Burnham, Clerk, "and
" many others." Date about A. D. 1300.

A parchment deed poll ,in Latin, the seal lost, dated
at Eure (Iver) the 10th of March in the 6th year of

Edward III. (A.D. 1331) ; whereby Robert le Fischere,

of Eure, grants to John Edred, of the same, and Grace,

his wife, and Robert, their son, all his fishery in the

water-course which runs between Longheyt and He-
weneyt in the Estmor of Eure ; that is, from the north
corner- of Longheyt, near Smethette, to the foss of the

lord of Eure, called " Hobyesmed," with the dams,
" hyltres," and all other profits and easements ; saving
to him and his people the right of passing on foot below
the dams at Hobiesmed, Witnesses, Gilbert Edred, Ralph
de Estende, John Waleys, John Fitz-Richard, Henry
Crisp, William Meferlyn, William Daniel, Stephen
Fulke, " and others." Except the right of passage re-

served, no consideration is mentioned.
A parchment deed poll, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

at Eure, on Tuesday the morrow of St. John the Baptist,

in the 5th year of Edward III. (A.D. 1331) ; whereby
Robert le Fisschere, of Eure, grants to John Edred, of

the same, his fishery in the river, which runs between
Longhett and Heweneyt in the Estmor of Eure ; that

is, from the north corner of Longhee to the foss of

Hobyesmed ; and ratifies his former deed. No witnesses

are named. It is indorsed, in French, in a conteiaporary

hand, "Un escrit par quel Robert le Fischere est tenu
" daquiter Johan Edred e ses heirs de la pesoherie del
" Estmor:"—a writing whereby Robert the Fisher is

bound to acquit John Edi-ed and his heirs as to the

fishery of the Estmor,—Bastmore.
A parchment deed poll, in Latin, the seal lost, whereby

Andrew Quyke, called " Smith " (Faber), of Chaldewelle,

in the parish of Berkyngge, grants to John Godebold,

of Great Hleford, and Beatrix, his wife, 2 acres of land,

with theii- appurtenances, in the parish of Berkyngge,
in the field (campo) called " Lotecote," between the land

late of Richard Redelane, on the east, and the land of

John le Soutere, on the west, and extending from the

land of Ralph le Saltere, on the north, to the King's
highway from London to Chelmesford, on the south ; to

hold the same of the chief lords of the fee, by the ser-

vices due and of right accustomed for the same. Wit-
nesses, John de Ratlisden, then Seneschal of Berkyngge,
Alexander de Betoyne, .John Sampkyn, John de Blede-

lawe, Elias de Banstede, Roger de Launcyngton, Milo
le Saltere, Robert Laueder, "and others." Dated at

Berkyngge, on Sunday after the Conversion of St. Paul,

at the beginning of the 22nd year of Edward III.

(A.D. 1348).

Another deed poll, on parchment, inJliatin, the seal

lost, of similar purport ; whereby the said Andrew
Qwyke quitclaims to John Godebold all his right and
claim in the said land called " Lotecote." Witnesses,

John de Ratisdene (sic), then Seneschal of Berkynge,
Alexander de Betoyne, John Sampkyn, John Bedelowe
(sir), Elyas de Banstede, Roger de Lancestone (sic),

Henry Hardegray, John Soot, " and others." Dated at

Berkynge, on Tuesday the Feast of the Apostles Philip

and James, in the 22nd year of Edward III. (A.D,

1348).

A parchment deed poll, in Latin, the seal lost, almost

illegible, from the paleness of the ink, whereby John
Soutere, of the " North Parish of Berkyng," grants to

Juliana, daughter of Ralph Albard, of the same vill,

3 roods of land in the parish of North Berkynge, iu the

field called " Northfelde," between the land called
" Leuesoue " on the east, and the land late of Herolfe

on the west; to hold the same of the chief lords of the

fee. Witnesses, John de Wamptone, then Seneschal of

Berkyng, Thomas Sampkyn, Nicholas Clerk, Walter

4C 2
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Skyham, John Kent, William Laurence, 'John Terry,

and others. Dated at Berkynge, on Saturday the Eve

of the Holy Trinity, in the 38th year of Edward III.

(A.D. 1364.).

A deed poll, in Latin, on parchment, the seal lost;

whereby William Welles, of the city ot London, quit-

claims to William Schonke. of Berkyng, all his right

in two acres of arable land, lying in a certain " culture
"

called " Estlond," in the parish of Berkyng, at the Lee,

near Great Illeford, between the land of the same

William Schonke, on the east, and the land of the

Convent of Berkyng, on the west ; and abutting on the

land called " Pymbelland " on the north, and on the land

of the said William Schonke, on the south. Witnesses,

Ralph Chamberlayn, Seneschal of Berkyng, John Ewere,

John Chaunce, John Stutfold, Thomas Crawdone, "and
" others."' Dated at Berkynge, on the 13th of June,

SthHenryV. (A.D. 1417).

A large parchment deed poll, in Latin, the seal lost

;

whereby Nicholas Prestone, Esquire, andlBoger Wathe,

Chaplain, grant to William Warfelde, otherwise called

" William Buttelere," of Berkynge, and Margaret, his

wife, 3 acres of land, situate in the field called " Twenty-
" acres," towards Illeforde, in the parish of Berkynge

lying lengthwise between the land of the Lady Abbess

and Convent of Berkyng, on the east, and the land late

of William Mershe, on the 'west ; and extending from

the lane called " Somerlano " to the north, and the land

of the said Lady Abbess, called " Loxfordfelde," to the

south ; which 3 acres they lately had jointly of the gi-ant

and feoffment of the said William Warfelde, or Buttelere,

and Margaret, his wife. Also, they grant to the said

William and Margaret a messuage situate in the said

vill of Berkyng, in a street culled " Shoprowe," between

the tenement of .John Chaunce, on the north, and a

tenement of the said Convent of Berkyng, on the south
;

which same they had had jointly of the feoffment of the

said William Warfelde, otherwise Buttelere ; to hold to

the said William and Margaret, for their lives, and the

life of the longest liver ; remainder, after the decease

of such longest liver, to Geoffrey Wai'de, of Berkynge
aforesaid, and Joan, daughter of the said William and
Margaret, and the heirs of their Ijodies lawfully begotten

;

but if they should die without is.sue, the said property

is to be sold l^y the executors of the testament of the

said William Warfelde, and, for the souls of the same
William and Margaret, and their parents, friends, and
benefactors, to be distributed by the said executors,

according to the last will of the said William Warfelde,
or Buttelere. Witnesses, Thomas Tyrelle, Knight, John
Rande, William Chertesey, Esquires, Thomas Congreve
the elder, William Harlestoue, Thomas Frost, John
Yonge, " and many others." Dated at Berkyng, on
the Sth of February, in the 29th year. of Henry VI.
(A.D. 1451).

A parchment deed poll, in Latin, a portion of its one
small seal, in red wax. lemaining ; whereby Joan
Tepynden", widow of Robert Tepynden, releases and
quitclaims to John Pett, " Gentylmanne," Alexander
Leykenor, "Gentylmanne," Edward Scotte, Richard
Rogger, and Nicholas Scotte, in possession being, all

her right, title, property, claim, or demand, in the lands
and tenements in the parishes of Sheleworthe and
Molasshe, formerly belonging to John Scotte, and which
they the said John, Alexander, Edward, and Richard,
lately had jointly of the gift and feoffment of the said
John Scott. Dated at Halden [in Kent], the 26th of
August, in the 18th year of Henry VII. (A.D. 1602).

A deed poll, in Latin, en parchment, with its seven
small seals, in red wax, still appendant, and, with one
exception, perfect : crosses, or flowers, for devices. By
it, Richard Wodeward, Vincent Engeham, John Enge-
ham the younger, John Lucas, Stephen Scott, Henry
Scott, and Nicholas Scott, testify that they have granted
to Joan Millis, widow, a yearly rent of 10 pounds,
issuing from lands and tenements in Halden or else-
where in the County of Kent, and the city of Canterbury

;

which they themselves had jointly of the gift and
feoffment of the said Nicholas Scott ; such lands and
tenements being all that the said Nicholas then had in
the said county and city : the same to be held by the
said Joan for the whole term of her life, to be paid to
her half-yearly, with power of distress, in case of non-
payment. Dated the 26th of September, in the 7th vear
of Henry VIII. (A,D. 1516).

Hekey Thomas Riley.

The Cokporation of Wallingford. coepor
TioR o:

There are probably but few Corporations in England ^'t^i'jf
possessed of archives of greater antiquity than the .

"

once almost regal borough of Wallingford. Its earliest

Burghmote Rolls, still existing, go so far back as the
year A.D. 1232, several others belonging to different

periods some years prior even to that date ; though still,

so few in number in all, as strongly to indicate that
large quantities of them, in the lapse of time, must
have either perished, or have been withdrawn from the
custody in which they were originally placed.
From the early rolls and ancient deeds described in

the present Report, we regain a knowledge of many of
the early Mayors and Bailiffs of the place ; the latter

officers being also known as " Prtepositi," Reeves, or
Provosts, at an early date. Alexander Dublet, a wealthy
burgess evidently, and probably a man of high worth and
eminence in his day, was Mayor for several years in the
time of Henry the Third ; Peter Pecock, Clement the
Clerk, and Master Peter de Benham (who was also, for
some time. Warden of the Hospital of St. John the
Baptist, in Wallingford), being also Mayors in the same
reign, and, not improbably, like William Pitz-Simon,
his predecessors in that office. Thomas Hyton, Clerk,
of Chausey (now Cholsey) was Mayor, for at least seven
years, in the reign of Edward the First, and John
Maryot for seven years, or more, in the reigns of Edward
the First and his successor. The Guildhall of the burgh,
with selds (warehouses open at the sides) beneath it,

let to traders, is mentioned as existing in the time of
Edward the Second, and at an earlier date the town
had its Pishmarket and Cornmarket, with a Linen-
market as well. Weavers are mentioned early as in the
number of the burgesses, and it is not improbable that
flax may have been grown in the .vicinity. Compara-
tively few streets or lanes are mentioned so early as the
time of Henry the Third, and houses and lands were
mostly described here, as in other places, at that date,
by theii- position relatively to the messuages or tene-
ments of other neighbours.

It is remarkable, in reference to the names of persons,
to what an extent in this place, within two centuries
after the Norman Conquest, the former Saxon nomen-
clature had disappeared. Among its burgesses,—the
people who then constituted the middle class—it also
deserves notice how many noble, or at least distinguished,
names, from about A.D. 1260 to 1320, are here to be
met with. The English Court was at times, as will be
seen in the sequel, attracted thither by the Earl of
Cornwall, the occupant of the Castle ; and, in some
instances, at least, it seems not improbable that these
individuals may have been the descendants, through
younger branches, of families of rank. Among such
names may be reckoned De Rob, Glanvyle, Marmyon,
Beaumond, Mandevile, Rokeby, and De Montfort; the
latter name—which, at least in some instances, lies con-
cealed tmder the form of " Mumford " at the present day,—being borne by a man who was a weaver by trade. Four
surnames also occur, more or less frequently, among
the bui'gesses, which were borne by English Bishops,
either before or in after-times,—Folliot, Nonaunt, Hare-
well, and Heyworth.
Among the curious surnames of persons occurring in

these records, (and shewing that some surnames at least
must have been forced upon people, whether they liked
them or not), may be mentioned, " Time of day,"
" Thi-eehalfpence," " Turnpeni," " Scaldwater," " Main-
" wi'ench," " Langheregawd," (.' Proud of long hair),
" Iroufoot," " Brokenfoot," "Time of daye," •' He-
" rodes," and" Gunwaker,"—the latter perhaps derived
from an occupation, as tender, or watcher, of some kind
of " gun," or engine. Other hardly less singular names
are Swanesfot, Peekepeni, Hui-lebat, Petipas, Waps (?for
Wasp), Pesewips, Brusebaston (Breakstick) Putti, White-
neck, (given as " cum Albo CoUo "), Pelekoc, Moppe,
Tredewat(n-, Sanguine, Goldeye, Skylli, Cake, Kykaw,
Hentekake, Scikerwit, Wholeheart, and Wrawe.
The churches existing in Wallingford, in the four-

teenth century, according to Leland, were foui-teen in
number. In the names of the still existing churches
of St. Mary the More, St. Peter's, and St. Leonard's,
three of them may still be found ; the eleven following
being no longer in existence :— St. Michael's, All Hal-
lows, Holy Trinity, St. Peter's in the West, St. Luciau's,
St. Mary the Less (or de Stalles), St. Martin's, St.
John's upon the Water, St. Ruald (or Rumljald), the
Chapel of St. Nicholas in the Castle, and the Chapel of
the HospiUl of St. John the Baptist. Most, if not all,

of these churches will be found mentioned in the
following extracts.
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oEPOHA- The most ancient records now belonging to the
:ioN OF borough are, as ah-eady remarked, (with the exceptions

FOED.
' hereafter noticed) its Burghmote Roll, for the 16th

year of Henry III. (A.D. 1232) followed by six other

similar parchment rolls belonging to that reign, and
four like Bui-ghmote EoUs of the reigns of Edward I.

and his successor : these being all perhaps that have
been saved in the wreck of time.

At the Bui-ghmote (or
'

' Portmote," as it was sometimee
called), the chief officers of the town—both the Mayor
and the Provosts, or Bailiffs, probably presided ; and
in these rolls are to be found registered such cases as

came under the cognizance of the Court, actions,

namely, of debt, detainer, trespass, and assault. The
rolls of Henry the Third's time, in Latin, are written in

minute and neat hands, much abbreviated, and at times

somewhat difficult to decipher : the following are a few
extracts, to the amount, perhaps, of one tenth part,

throwing some light upon life and manners in the place

at that remote date ;—the Latin of the rolls being mostly

very corrupt throughout

—

Burghmote Roll for the 16th Henry III. (A.D. 1232)

in various places somewhat mutilated and worn :

—

" Robert de Ros makes plaint against Alexander de
" Stalles, that the same Alexander cursed [maledixit]
" him, and unjustly treated [tuligge] him, in the bui-gh,
" the loss or disgrace of which he would not have had
" for 2 shillings ; and as to the same he brings, etc. The
" same Alexander comes, and says that he ought not
" to answer, because he [Robert] did not name his
" compurgators."

" Alexander de Stalles makes plaint against Robert de
'

' Ros and his servant [manupastum] ; that he (probably
' the servant) . . . him, and cursed him, and called
" him a thief, and maltreated him ; the disgrace or
" loss of which he would not have had for 2 shillings;
" and he brings, etc. The same Robert says that he
" ought not to answer without his wife. Forasmuch
" as the dispute touches upon his wife, judgment is

" put in respite until ."

This ma}' possibly have been a dispute in the mai'ket,

as the family of " de Stalles," members of which appear

in these records for about a century, probably took their

names from the Market Stalls in the parish of St. Mary
the Less. This Alexander de Stalles, or his sou of that

name, was afterwards Mayor of the town.

In this Roll it is stated that, at the Bui'ghmote holden
on Thui-sday after the Nativity of St. Mary,— " William
" Fitz-Sinion sm-rendered the bailiwick of his Mayor-
" alty Ijefore the Bui-ghmote, in the year of the reign
" of King Henry the 16th." The assize of ale, and of

bread and corn, was set at the same Burghmote.
" William Tris [Irish] makes plaint against Bona,

" that the same Bona came, in the peace of the lord
" and of the bailiffs, and struck him with a stone on
" the back, and maltreated him; by which he was
" injured to the value of 4 shillings ; and he brings,
" etc. The same Bona defends herself sufficiently,
" word for word, against him, and against his suit . .

."

This William Irish appears as a complainant several

times, in the roll.

" Robert le Franceis makes plaint against AVilliam de
" Radelee, that he came before his land, and made a
" certain ditch there, and cui-sed him; the loss by
" which he would not have had for I2d., or the shame
" for 2s., and he now brings, etc. The matter is put
" in respite until this day fortnight."
" John de Stanford makes plaint against Peter de

" Wike, that he broke into the park of the lord the
" King, and carried off his born bondman, without
" bail, the disgrace of which he would not have had
" for 12 pence. The same Peter denies it sufficiently
" for judgment, by waging his law . . .

."

At the Bm-ghmote holden on Thursday before the

feast of St. Barnabas the Apostle, " a day of love [for
" reconciliation] was named as between Robert de Ros
" and Alexander de Stalles."

Burghmote Roll for 17th Henry III. (A.D. 1233 ;—
extracts.

—

" The Prior of Wallingford offered himself [as prose-
" cutor] against Walter Knignt [Walterum Militem].
" The same Walter did not appear. To judgment, by
" waging his law, and by sureties." The Priors of

Wallingford (which Priory depended upon St. Alban's)

frequently appear, as prosecutors, in actions of debt

especially, in these rolls.

" William Eusel makes plaint against Walter son of
" Emma, that ho came into the market, and called him
" a thief, and said that he stole cloth; the loss or
" disgiace of which he would not have had for one
" besant ([a gold coin of Byzantium)], as to which he

" produces, etc. At judgment, he is to make his law Coepoka-
" [or find his compurgators], Robert Gunwaker being

yy^°^i^o." surety for his making his law . . ." This Robert foed.
Gunwaker will be noticed hereafter.

"Alice, sister of Ralph the COok, makes plaint agamst
" Walter, son of Emma, and says that he called her a
" harlot, and said that she took thofbote (money for
" screening a thief) to give warranty as to the said
" cloth; the damage or disgrace of which she would
" not have had for 2 shillings, as to which she produces
" etc. The said AValter denies it sufficiently ; atjudg-
" ment, he is to make his law . .

."

"Richard Culebule makes plaint against Nicholas
" Thi-eehalfpence [Nichol. iii o6.] that the same Nich-
" olas came to his house, and took away his horse from
" his house, and laid hands on his wile, and carried off

" his blanket [chalonem] ; the damage of which, as to
" his wife, he would not have had for 2s., and the
" damage as to his horse for half a mark; and as to
" which he brings etc. The same Nicholas defends
" himself sufficiently against him and his suit ; he is

" to make his law, his surety being Clement the Clerk."

" John de Sotewelle makes plaint against Richard
" Pain, that the same Richard came, in the place of
" the lord (the King) and of the bailiffs, to the quarry
" of Craumerse [Crowmarsh], and caused his cart and
" horse to be seized, and carried off an iron of his cart,
" and detained it, against pledge and surety; the
" damage or disgrace of which he would not have had
" for 5 shillings or more ; and he brought his suit

" sufficiently thereon. The same Richard defends him-
" self sufficiently, word for word, against him. and his
" suit. At judgment he is to make his law : sureties
" for his so making his law, Alexander Dublnt and
" William del Port."

In an action of debt, apparently, " Deaie (or Diaj^),

" the Jew, makes plaint against Geoffrey Wheeler

;

" surety to prosecute, Walter de Willoge ; surety of
" the said Geoffrey, William Wheeler."

" These persons are amerced for ale "—breaking the

assize as to selling ale,
—"The wife of John Boltere,

" Martin Smith, the wife of Swanesfot, the wife of
" William Smith, the wife of Robert de Gose, Alice de
" Stamford."

" Adam Bulge makes plaint against Henry, the man
" (or homager) of Edmund, that as they were together
" at Baldoc, they bought a thousand of salt herrings

;

" and he delivered them to the same Henry to sell;

" as to which, the same Henry denies as far as 22 pence

;

" whereby the same Adam is damnified to the amount of
" 2 shillings; and brings etc. The same Henry denies
" it sufficiently; at judgment, he is to make his law,
" his sureties being Geoffrey de Halle, and Nicholas
" Threehalfpence."
"Simon Fisher makes plaint against Richard de

" Bcusintone, that he broke down his hedge, and cursed
" his wife, and took away his servant; whereby he is

" damnified to the value of 5 shillings, and now he
" brings etc. The same Richard denies it sufficiently,

" word for word. At judgment he is to make his
" law."

" Bichard Morilun essoins himself

—

{i.e. makes lawful
" plea for delay) against Alan de Winterbroke and
" John Peckepeni." Unlike the preceding one, this

roll is in excellent preservation.

Burghmote Roll for the 22nd Henry III. fA.D. 1238)

;

extracts :
—

Hugh Witer makes plaint against William Scat of
" Chalgi'ave, that he came into the market and cursed
" him, and called him "ii-icliiin " ( ?) before trustworthy
" men; the damage or disgrace of which he would
" not have had for 2 shillings or more ; and he brings
" etc. ..."
"Stephen de Stalles makes plaint against Hugh de

" la Sakerstare (? of the Sacristy) that he came upon
" his tenement, and wished .... (altered and indis-

" tinct), and afterwards came into the street, and laid
" hands upon him, and beat him, and tore his surcote,
" and ill-treated him ; the damage or disgrace of which
" he would not have had for 5s. or more; and now he
" brings etc. He defends himself sufficiently; at
" judgment, he is to make his law. . .

."

"Walter Hurur (maker of ' hnres,' or hairy caps)
" complains of Ysabel of Hundestrate, for that she
" cursed him because he asked for one match [i

" lincellum] ; the damage or disgrace of which he
" would not have had Jbr 6 pence, or more, and now
" he brings etc. She defends herself sufficiently. At
" judgment she is to make her law. Surety ior her
" making her law, Gilbert de Hundestrate."
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CoEPOEA- " John Painter makes plaint against Gunnild Eldret,

wIt?™^- " that she came and cursed his wife and called her

"ed '" lanl-afmr.,' and ill-treated her, and called him a

" thief'; the damage or disgrace of which he would not

" have 'had for 2 besantfe or more; and he brings etc.

" She defends herself sufficiently; at judgment, she is

" to make her law. ..."
" Eobert de Bom makes plaint against Eustace, that

" he came and brought a hatchet into the house ; and
" because his wife challenged him with it, he cm-sed her,

" and called him an excommunicated man ; the damage
" or diso-race of which he would not have had for 12

" pence or more, and he brings etc. The same defends

" himself sufficiently; at judgment he is to make his

" law."
" Ealph Molat makes plaint against John Hurlebat,

" that he cursed him and called him a thief, and tore

" his clothes, and drew blood of him; the damage or

" disgrace of which he would not have had for 12 pence
" or more, and he brings etc. He defends himself
" sufficiently; at judgment he is to make his law."
" Names of those who were chosen to view Aldita,

" the relict of Walter Smith; Simon Gurmund, Clement
" Clerk, Hugh Bulge, Simon Raven.",
" Cecily de Chauseye makes plaint against Alice

" Petipas, that she came calling her ' tarquene,' (a

" doubtful word) and threw a cup of ale at her, and
" took a stick and beat and ill-treated her ; the damage
" or disgrace of which she would not have had for

" 2 shillings, or for more, and she brings etc. She
" defends herself sufficiently; at judgment she is to

" make her law.
" This is a covenant made between Diaye the Jew and

" Walter le Aveuer, namely ; that the same Walter is

" bound to render to the same Jew 2 marks at Easter ;

" and to the same Jew he pledges 3 shillings-worth of
" rent for the same. This covenant was made before
" the Burghmote."

'
' Thomas Lingedraper Linendi-aper] and his wife

" make plaint against Eobert de Rom, that he called
" her a harlot, and ' mneqiiene ' (or ' mixquene') in the
" market ; the damage or disgrace of which he would
" not have had for 2 shillings, nor yet his wife for

" 2 shillings, or for more, and they bring etc. And he
" defends himself sufficiently : at judgment he is to
'

' make his law ; surety for making his law, Stephen de
" Stalles."

Roll of about the same date as the preceding :

—

"Bartholomew the Mercer makes plaint against
" Adam de Langeville, his pledge to prosecjite being
" Nicholas Threehalfpence."
" Edanie, the relict of Scaldewater, makes plaint

" against John le Mustarder; surety to prosecute,
'

' Simon de Rokebi ; sui'ety of the said John that he will
" stand his trial, William Wholeheart (Totum Cor)."

"The wife of William Wholeheart and the wife of
'

' Robert Heldret make plaint against Aliza de Chausey :

" sureties to prosecute, William Wholeheart and Robert
" Heldret; surety foi' the woman standing her trial,

" Stephen de MungeweUe."
" Bartholomew the Mercer makes plaint against Hugh

" son of Aumori, that, in the peace of the lord and of
" the bailiffs, as he went to the fair (feram), he trod
" upon his boy, and drew blood by his hand from his
" nose (indistinct hero in orig.) ; the damage or disgrace
" of which he would not have had for half a mark, or
" more. He defends himself sufficiently against him and
" his suit. At judgment he is to make his law."
Pani (or Pavi) la Prestos, also called " Pani Sacerdotis,"

is three times named as being essoined for the oflence

imputed to her by Aliza, daughter of the Alderman.
She probably was the Priest's servant, or housekeeper.

" Alixa, the servant of Nicholas de Stalles, makes
" plaint against Agnes Pani, that, in the peace of the
" lord and of the Itaililfs, she came into the house of
"' Horield,' and beat and ill-treated her, so that she lay
" in bed [' contra lextum,' apparently] 15 days. Also,
" on the first day when she arose, and went for ale for
" the use of her master, the said Agnes came in a
" hostile mannei', and took her by the breast, and
" would have snatched away her fermair [clasp] , and
" tore her chemise [oamisiam] ; the damage or dis-
" grace of which she would not have had for 5 shillings,
" or more : at last she had a sufficient suit [set of wit-
" nesses]. The said Agnes defends herself sufficiently.
" She is to make her law ; surety for her law being
" Simon Pisher." At the next Burghmote, these
women, Pani la Prestes and Agnes Pani, are "summoned
" to come to the borough, to hear the precept of the
" lord the King." Agnes Pani, however, gets herself
essoined against Alixa, by Hugh Fitz Humphrey.

" A day of love is given to Andrew Basse and Geoffrey Coepoea

" de Halle 8 days hence ; and unless they agree, the WiiLiHG
" pleas are to be in the same state as on the first day, poed,

" under a penalty . .
."

Burghmote EoU for the 29th of Henry III. (A.D.
1245), somewhat mutilated and indistinct.

—

" Jordan Orfeure makes plaint against Robert Smith,
~

" that he called him thief, loutere (indistinct), and gmig-
" stake, and ill-treated him ; by which he was damnified
" to the value of 12 pence, and he brings etc. The
" other defends himself sufficiently; at judgment he is

" to make his law."
" Stephen de Stalles makes plaint against Matillidis,

" the wife of Hugh, that she came into the house of
" Gilbert the Cooper, and said that the same Stephen
" had made her lose 6 pence, and she cursed him, and
" evilly treated him ; by which he was damnified to the
" amount of 12 pence, and he brings etc. She defends
" herself sufficiently; at judgment, she is to make her
" law ; sureties for her making her law, Simon Raven,
" Hubert de Hetfeld."

In one case where Hugh Bulge had before accused
Augustine Bulge of coming to his seld, and carrying
off a chest of clothes, value 2s., at this Burghmote a
" day of love " is given to the said Hugh, on the one
side, and Adam and Augustine Bulge, on the other, the
Sunday, namely, after the said Court.

" Ealph Perderel makes plaint against William le
" Poter, that he entered the house of Alice Gartus by
" breaking the door, and struck him on the head, and
" broke his head with a stone, and di-ew blood, and
" maltreated him, and damnified him to the amount of
" 12 pence, and he brings etc. He defends himself
" sufficiently ; at judgment he is to make his law."
"Henry de Wodecote makes plaint against Henry

" Duolesden, that he came in the street, and took him
" by the clothes, and tore them, and broke his head
" with a stone, and drew blood, and maltreated him;
" and held him while Robert de Chauseye also broke
" his head ; the damage or disgrace of which he would
" not have had for a mark, or more ; and he brings
" etc. The same defends himself sufficiently. At
" judgment he is to make his law ; sureties for making
" his law, Adam le Cordwainer, Edmund son of the
" Goldsmith." It is elsewhere stated that the wound
of this Henry was found to be four inches long and
(somewhat indistinct) inflicted by two blows, and one
inch wide.

Further, in reference to the same man,—" Henry de
" Wodecote makes plaint against Simon Holle, that he
" came to his window, and took away one cheese from
" the window; whereon, the same Henry was beaten
" on the day of All Hallows, because he asked for the
" said cheese ; the damage of which he would not have
" had for 2 shillings, or the disgrace for 12 pence, or
" more ; and he brings etc. The same defends him-
" self sufficiently ; at judgment he is to make his law."
Roll of Pleas, and Burghmote Roll, 50th Henry III.

(A.D. 1266).—
'

' A day of love, by consent of the parties, was given
" as between Nicholas Orfeure and Brother Walter de
" Hakeburne, to be reconciled and essoined, so that
" they come to the next Court; and they found sureties
" by attorney (attornatum pleg'). Sureties of Nicholas,
" Robert dc Luches, Nicholas de Stalles ; sureties of
" Brother Walter, William Blawe and Richard de Wike

:

" the said plaint then to be in the state in which it now
" remains."
" Because Brother Richard, the Abbot of Radinge,

" has not come to the chief (capitalem) Burghmote,
" either by way of essoin or by attorney, it was ad-
" judged that the Lord Abbot be distrained to cure his
" default."

"John 1ft Suoler makes plaint of William Clerk, of
" Mortimer, as to great violence and injury which be
" inflicted on him, in the peace of God and the Lord
" the King, the Aldermen and Bailiffs etc, to wit, on
" Friday next before the feast of our Lord's Nativity,
" in the 60th year of the reign of King [Henry] son of
" King John : whereas the said John sent his boy,
" Robin Praunce, for ale, to the house of the said
" William, at the hour of cui'few (piritegii), he found
" there certain strangers whom he did not know,
" either by nation or by name ; at length, he standing
" by, after they had' spoken some words among them-
" selves (eo stante quod quod verba locuti fuerant)
" the said strangers arose, and took the said Robin by
" his hair and clothes, and despoiled him of one 7ia6e-
" piche (?) ; and if the said Robin had not raised
" the cry, he would have been still worse despoiled
" (decalcatus) .... to his damage and disgrace, 2s.



APPENDIX TO SIXTH REPOKT. o7r

CoEPOKA- It -William denies violence and injury, damage and

iVAixiifG- " disgrace, word for word, and is put to his law."
poED. it Walter the Sacrist (or Sexton) appoints Nicholas de

" Stalles as his attorney to seek the rent from the
" Rector ofthe church of St. Leonard, which he forcibly
" withholds from him." Elsewhere, he is called
" Sacrist of the Priory."
In addition to the preceding, there is a small frag-

ment of a Burghmote Eoll, belonging probably to

somewhere aljout the 20th year of Henry III. In it,

mention is made that "Alixa com oapillis"—Long-
haired Alixa {? Alice)—has herself essoined—excused

attendance—on plaint brought against her by Juliana

Oriold, by William son of Robert Orfeure being her

surety. This Alixa will again come under notice else-

where. There seems to have been a cross action, for in

the same fragment Juliana Oriold has herself essoined

against Alixa, first by John Liliot and afterwards by
Nicholas de Cukesham ; and at the foot of the page we
learn the nature of Juliana's case, the entry being,

however, in a somewhat fragmentary condition :

—

" Juliana Oriold complains of Alixa Longhair, that
' the same Alixa made excessive distress (namiavit)
" upon her, and that she took one fermail (or clasp)
" and one cofier ; the loss or disgrace of which she
'' would not have had for 3 shillings or more, and she
" brought etc. The same Alixa defends herself sufE-
" ciently ; at judgment, she is to make her law ; her
" surety, Henry del Port."

In one place Isabel de Ros is mentioned as being put

on wager of law and surety, " being simply summoned
" by Richard Lormerus"—probably, the oiEoer of the

court. Afterwards, the same Isabel has herself essoined

as against John le Ferun (Ironmonger) by one essoin,

John Peg. This perhaps was an action of debt, and
Isabel was, not improbably, the wife of Robert de Ros,

previously mentioned.
Next in date is a long Burghmote Roll, consisting

originally no doubt of more, but now, of six membranes,
two of them in an extremely tattered and imperfect

condition ; the date of the earliest Burghmote in which
is St. Luke's Day (18th October) in the 2nd year of

Edward the First (A.D. 1274). The fragment of the

first membrane now remaining is in shreds, and the

next one, bearing the date above-mentioned, is greatly

mutilated. The following are some extracts :—At the

Burghmote holden on the morrow of the feast of Saint

Fridiswitha, precept was given to Thomas Saloman, to

render one pound of pepper, arrears of a rent of assize,

to Sir Hugh de Hoyvile, before the next Court, for the

place called "Coppescroft," or else to surrender the

place by next Court. William Schilli was amerced, for

being convicted of making a false loaf, deficient 3

shillings in weight (one ounce and four fifths). The
place which Nicholas Oxford held, and afterwards

Walter de Esthalle, in the parish of St. Michael, was
surrendered to the Prioress of Garinge [Goring] for

rent withheld, through lapse of time ; and the place was
BO adjudged to the Prioress by the Court. Coppescroft,

before mentioned, was finally surrendered also.

Burghmote holden on Thursday after the Feast of

St. Katharine, in the 3rd year of King Edward the

Fii'st. Thomas Lindone was amerced on being convicted

of beating his maid-servant, Chayche being his surety.

Benedict Arbalester was amerced for committing a

trespass upon William le Gayte (Wait, or Watchman),
Chayche being his sm-ety.

—" Peter de la Wyke makes
" plaint against Peter Twon of trespass and disgrace
" inflicted on him, and that his wife inflicted on him

;

" by imputing to him the crime and scandal, that he
" sold his wife a sucking-pig {porchet) that was not
" wholesome, as she said ; the loss or disgrace of which
" he would not have suljmitted to, for 2 shillings of
" silver. Peter Ywon denies it against him, brings his
" suit, [his set of witnesses] and does not make default,
" Therefore Peter [de la Wyke] is amerced."

Burghmote holden on the day of St. Lucy the Virgin.—" Scuter the Fisherman, and his partner, were
" amerced, on being convicted of selling fish and buy-
" ing it, at the water-side, against the prohibition:
" sureties, Malle and Cache."

Burghmote holden on Thursday after the day of St.

Hillary, 3rd Edward I.
—"Be it remembered, that

" Thomas de Hall found sureties that he would keep
" good peace and tranquillity against all people, in
" future, day and night, on pain of paying 20 shillings
" to the Bailiffs of the borough of Walingeford: and
" while he has chattels of his own, his sureties shall
" give him no help in payment of part thereof or of the
" whole, against their will, and forced thereto. His

" sui'eties, Roger de la Garderobe, Nicholas Retayhu', Coepoba-
" William the Miller, Robert the Taylor, William de tiokoj
" Wyke, William le Gredere."-" Peter Wike ofi-ered ^^Sed"*^
^1

himself agamst Osbert the Miller, who defended him- —
self For inquisition by the visnet, whether the same
Osbert or his wife sold to the said Peter a sick
[infirmum] pig or not; a day was given, namely, the
Thursday after." Adam Heyprost was amerced,

because he broke the pitcher of Matildis Tulle, full of
ale; Richard Mariot, his surety. Thomas de Halle
(above-mentioned) was amerced on being convicted of
Ijehaving himself badly at night-time, fighting in breach
of the peace.

Burghmote holden on Thursday after the Feast of
St. Vincent, in the same year.—" Inquisition taken
" between Osbert the Miller and Peter de Wike.—The
" jurors say that Osbert the Miller and his wife sold to
" the said Peter a sick pig, and they say that the wife
" of the said Osbert promised the aforesaid Peter to
" make him amends, so that she might sell the said pig
" without any noise (sine tumultu). Wherefore the
" said Osbert stood amerced." This finding of the
jury was afterwards set aside, the jury not having been
assented to [ratifioata] by the said Osbert. The roll is

mutilated at the sixth membrane, and ends with a plaint
made by John le Pranceys against Osbert the Miller, to
the efl'ect that he sold to the said Osbert one acre and a
half of land for 40 shillings sterling, and that ....
The only other Burghmote Rolls, apparently, now

surviving, are three out of the original five or more
belonging to the 14th year of Edward the Second, some
50 years later in date than the one last-mentioned. The
Prior of Wallingford not unfrequently appears here, as
plaintifi" in actions of debt. Gilbert Orfeure, or Gold-
smith, for example, is summoned by the Prior in a plea
of detainer of chattels. On non-appearance, he is dis-
trained " by two hammers," and, still not appearing, he
is ordered to be distrained " from day to day." One of
the entries is (in Latin) :

—" Com-t of Piepowder, holden
" on Friday the feast of Saint Richard, in the 14th year
" of the reign of King Edward." The sole subject
discussed before the Court is the alleged detainer of
one horse ; the case, being adjom-ned till the next day, is

then settled by agreement.
At the next Burghmote, Gilbert the Goldsmith, at

suit of the Prior, is distrained by an anvil, value
2 shillings.

" Thomas de Schiptone makes plaint, by his attorney,
against John Waps, of Chebseye, that on Thursday
before the feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude, in
the 14th year of the present reign, the said Thomas
made a covenant with the said John that he shouln
make two fish-weels (" nassas," explained by " kydeles

"

wi'itten above it), value lOd. ; so as to have them od
Saturday in the week of our Lord's Nativity, then next
ensuing ; on which day the said Thomas came to him,
and asked for them, and could not have them, because
he withheld them, and still withholds them, to his
damage Sd. ; and thereon he produces his suit. The
said John, being present, admits the said covenant,
which he did not keep. It was therefore adjudged, that
the said Thomas should recover the damages aforesaid,

and for the unjust detainer the said John puts himself
at the mercy.

'

' Osbei-t le Feror (the Farrier) puts himself at the
'

' mercy, because he made himself out to be a Bailiff,
" and detained a certain tunic belonging to Margaret de
" Culnham, his maid-servant." Minutes of another
Court of Piepowder follow at the foot of this membrane, *

but a great part is torn away.
At a Burghmote, holden on Thursday after the Feast

of St. Dunstau, "Margaret de ^olk" abjured the town ,

for one shii't (camisia) stolen " at the house of Benedict
" de Glanvyle, and for chattels of John de Louches."

'

' Precept was given to distrain Richard Elene to
" answer John de Purytone in a plea of trespass ; which
" Richard is now distrained by one basin, one chest,
" and one blanket."

" Roger de Saucer, by his attorney, offered himself
" against William le Thecohere, on plea of debt ; who
" one was now distrained by 3 wimbles, one hatchet,
" and persour (? piercer) : and he does not justify himself,
" therefore more is to be taken etc."

" Because Peter de Dodecote (now Didcot) was con-
" victed by the whole community of having cursed
" Nicholas de la Barre, the Mayor, and slandered him,
" with good and grave people, calling him false, a de-
" tractor, and a thief ; in despite of the whole commu-
" nity; the same Peter came to this Court and gave
" pledge to the said Mayor in 100 shillings. And it was
" further adjudged, that if any one of the community
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CoBPOBA- " be tk-ioe couvicted, or if the said Peber be lu future

JiwTvl " twice convicted, of the like offence, agamst the said

Joed " Mayor, or any Mayor in future ; he shall be deprived

" of his freedom by sound of bell of the Guildhall.

A recognizance is mentioned as being made " in the

•• Hall of Pleas," probably within the G-uildhall.

John Dakyn, who had made plaint against John Wylle,

of Redyng, not being present, to support his complaint

he and his sureties are to be amerced, and the horse ot

Wylle is to be restored to him. John Dakyn, or Dakm,

is named more than once.

"Thomas Hermat, by his attorney, offers himself

•' ao-ainst Robert de la Glache, in a plea of debt : the

" said Robert is now distrained by one goose and one

" gander (ganaf), and he does not justify himself;

" therefore more is to be taken.'

Benedict de Glaunville, who is proceeded against in an

action of trespass by William, Prior of Wallingford, is

first distrained Ijy one brass pot, next by 2 bushels of

wheat, and then by one platter ; for failing to appear to

justify himself.

At the Great Court, holden on Thursday (the Burgh-

mote Day) after the feast of St. Michael, 14 Edward II.,

many suitors are entered as making default. Among
them, John de Miltone is mentioned, the Abbess of

Goringe, and the Abbot of Dorkecestre (Dorchester).

The last membrane ends with a statement that the

Prior of Walingeford and Benedict de Glaunvylle, at last,

have leave to agree, the latter to be amerced; which

amercement however appears to have been remitted.

The old form, of assessing the pecuniary mulct by so

much " of damage (damnum) and disgrace (pudor,)
"

is no longer observed in the rolls just noticed.

Attached by a parchment thong to this bundle of

parchments, some originally belonging to which, for

the 14th year of Edward tl., are now wanting, is a

tally, of white hard wood, with seven notches cut on it.

Upon it is wi'itten, very distinctly,
—

" Contra Robertum
" le Taillor et Johaimam, uxorem ejus, de denariis debitis

" Ricardo de Langele, mercatori Domini Edwardi,
" Comitis Cestriae, Istud debitum recuperatur in Curia."
" Against Robert the Tailor and Joan, his wife, as to

" moneys due to Richard de Langele, purveyor of Sir
'

' Edward, Earl of Chester. This debt is recovered in
" Court." The transaction to which the tally refei'S

was probably entered on one of the membranes now lost.

The Earl of Chester alluded to, then a child nine years

of age, was afterwards King Edward III.

Equal in antiquity with the earliest of the Burghmote
Rolls, is a small mutilated leaf of parchment in Latin,

having for title
—" Rotulus [de] captione terrarum in

" Wallingeford, anno xvi° regni Regis Henrici filii J.

" Regis,"—"Roll as to the acquisition of lands in
" Wallingeford, in the 16th year of the reign of King
" Henry, son of King John." It is the only one now
existing, of this description ; but it may be reasonably

surmised that a similar list, or register, was made out

for every year.

The -first entry is a pirrchase by John de Stanford
of a yearly rent of .5s. 2d. from Christian Lorimer, of

Oxford, rendering yearly to him and his heirs one
penny, and to the lords of the fee 18cL ; the said John
first paying to Christian one mark, and to his wife one
gold ring.

" Cristina Gary delivered to Clement the Clerk one
" seld in the churchyard of St. Mary de Stalles, until
" the next Burghmote after Hockdday." The church of
St. Mary the Less probably had its name of " St. Mary
" de Stalles," from selds, or large stalls, being built in
the churchyard.
Robert Pekoe takes of Peter le Parmenter one mes-

suage in the parish of Holy Trinity, at a yearly i-ent to
Peter of one pair of white gloves ; 18s. having been paid
beforehand.

" William Wholeheart took and bought in fee and
" heirship one perch of land of John Smith, to hold of
'

' the said John and his heirs for ever ; rendering yearly
" to Alexander Dubelet, lord of the fee, 7 pence. For
" the said taking and buying, the said William gave to
" the said John 6 pence, and to Alexander Dubelet
" G pence beforehand, the Burghmote being witness."
Another document, of a somewhat similar character, is

a roll, in fine condition, consisting of 4 long sheets of
parchment, sewed together, with the title, in Latin.

—

" Roll of amercement and of receipts, in the time of
" Richard Blacoc and Alexander Dublet, Reeves, in the
" 13th year "—of Henry III (A.D. 1229). The follow-
ing are some extracts from the entries, some hundreds
in number.

—

" I'or assize of ale broken, from the wii'e of Robert Cokpoe.*.

" Gunwaker, an amercement 2^d, From Thomas Ace, wl??," p
" by permission, for one pig 2d. [the pig, probably, like poed.
'

' the pigs of St. Antholin's, in Loudon, was to be allowed
'

' to roam about the streets] . Mabelia Wueliwif [? Wool-
" wife] amerced 2d. Of Roger Orpedeman, because he
" did not bring his yarn [fllum] to the borough,
" amerced 1(?. [He allowed forestalling, probably]. For
" assize of ale liroken—of the wife of Walter Pine,
" amerced 3f?. Prom John de Mungewelle, for getting
" in his debt from the Lady de Stokes Id. From
" Geoffrey de Halle, because he did not bring the man
" from Bridewelle to thelborough—[blank]. Of Walter
" Knight for getting his debt from Walter Orpedeman
" h\d. From John Wheeler, because he unjustly dis-

" trained a certain man 2d. From Geoftrey, son of the
" Goldsmith, for the plea between him and Robert
" Gunwaker 4i£. From Thomas Ace, for obtaining a
'

' debt from the Archdeacon of Richemund %d. From
" William Wholeheart, on pledge of Gilbert 2d. For
" assize of bread broken, of Cecily Pinpin, amerced \d.
" From Richard Wraw, for getting in a debt 2d. From
" a Jew, for Richard le Lokier 6d. From Isaac the Jew,
" for Evelota 2d. Acquisition from [adquisitionem
'

' .super] a man,because he was with Aliz Long-hair [Cum
" Capillis] 37d."—She probably had a mark against

hei*, as a bad character. — "From Geoffrey, because
" he broke the head of Ralph Grim ; Hugh Serich [and]
" Gilbert without the Gate, his sm-eties, 6d. From the
" wife of Robert de Ros IfZ. From a certain Jew of
" Oxford, for seisin of the house of Robert de Waltone,
" Isaac being his surety 12(J. From Robert Fitz-Regi-
" nald, for raising the hue (hue and cry).

—

"

A number of Rolls now follow, one or more of them of

greater antiquity than any of those previously mentioned.
The earliest is written on two skins of parchment, in

good condition, and the handwriting is thoroughly
legible : it belongs to the year 1227, and contains a list,

under Trades, or rather. Companies representing Trades,

of all the inhabitants of Wallingford who in that year
were assessed for a certain payment, apparently a tax on
income. In a different hand, against each name are

entered the various instalments in which the sum so

assessed was paid ; some few failing to pay altogether.

The title of this first roll is,
—" Rotulus pactionariorum

" in Walengford, anno regni Regis Henrici, filii Regis
" Johannis, xi.mo, Andrea filio Godwini ct Waltero
" Ma Prepositis." "The Roll of payers in
" Walengford in the 11th year of the reign of King
" Henry, son of King John, Andrew Fitz-Godwin, and
" Walter Ma .... Provosts." The assessments vary
from 4 shillings down to 2 pence. The first 29 names
have no trade set against them as a class, but their

profits not improbably arose from the sale of corn;
the list beginning with Howell, who pays 28 pence in

two payments ; others being Matthew the Traventer
(Letter of carriages), Richard Chesmagere (Cheese-
monger), John le Mustardier. The " Sutores," or Shoe-
makers, follow, 34 in number ; Robert de Ros is among
them, and pays the highest sum, 3s. 6d. The " Wan-
" tiers," or Glovers, follow, 17 in number, some persons
who were evidently tailors and clothiers belonging to

the Company. The " Mercenarii," or Mercers, follow,

44 in number, William Yris (Irish) paying the' large

sum of 42 pence ; among them are, Radulf the Painter,

Richard Lokiere (Locksmith), Alexander le Savonier
(PtheSoper), Godfrey the " Tynekere " of Dorkestre
(Dorchester), Richard the " Tynekere;" Hugh the Mercer
paying 4 shillings, the largest sum paid. Then follow
the " FeiTones," or Ironmongers, 7 in number; the
Fabri, or Smiths, 12 in number, Thomas le Linge-
dl'apier (Linendraper), being one of them, and paying
32 pence, probably a man of some opulence; then
the Carpenters, their number being 10, and including
Wheelers and Coopers; 4 Weavers; 5 Fullers ; and
Bakers, 17 in number. At this point the Roll stops
short, the latter half of the membrane, containing Fisher-
men and others, as in the next, having been cut away.
On the reverse of the Roll are the payments exacted
from the Forenses, or Market-men, many, from their

names, being inhabitants of the adjoining villages,

Bwelme, Bensinton, Preste Craumerse, Wittenham,
Newnham, Pangburne, Dorchester, Molesford, Ward-
berge (Warborough), and Chalfgrave. Among them, a
man with the name of " John Pesewips," pays 6 pence.
The largest sum paid in this class, is 28r^. by Gilbert
Justise. Many of them were so poor evidently, that
they were forced to find town's people as their surety, (a

thing that became the rule, apparently, afterwards in
all cases) ; Robekin, for example, with Mabel Tynebi as
his surety, was assessed at 2 pence, of which no pay-
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I"- ment is entered. One man, Richard Brusebastuu

nI- (Bi'eakstick) by name, has John Scaldewater (a butcher
J. in the town) as his pledge for payment of 3 pence, which

he also seems not to have paid. John the Physician, of

Niwebire (Newbury), is assessed at 18 pence, Ralph the

Clerk being his surety ; no payment is entered. For
Henry de Scillingeford (ShUlingford) who pays 8 pence,
Richard Wrawe is surety. This roll ends with 12
" Market-women," mostlj- with sureties, Scolastica of

Pangeburne having Greta as her surety for 6 pence.
Three have the Christian name of " Aliz," also at times
written as " Alixa," the modern Alice.

The next in order that has survived is a like Roll for

A.D. 1230—" the 14th year of the reign of King Henry,
" son of King John, in the time of Hugh Serich and
" Stephen Provost." As before, the opening list of

names has no trade set against it. The form " Ead-
" mund " occasionally appears both here and elsewhere.

In this list Robert le Pig is assessed at 3f/., of which he
is " quit;" Richard Babel being assessed at 6d., which
he seems not to have paid, and Richard Wraw, already
mentioned, paying the large sum of 40 pence. The
" Carnifices," or Butchers, appear here as a Company,
12 in number ; in the preceding roll most of the same
names appear grouped together, but no title of a trade

is set against them. Nicholas Putti and John Kikebotte
are in the number. Among the Shoemakers, Robert
de Ros this year pays the large sum of 4 shillings

:

Thomas Taie and Thomas Swanesfot are other names in

the list. " Bolteres " (perhaps meaning "Millers"),
five in number, also appear in the list. Thomas the
Linendrapcr, who was in the list of Blacksmiths in the
preceding roll, is, more appropriately, among the
" Mercers " in this. The ' Piscatores," or Fishermen,
whose names were cut oft' from the preceding roll, are

here M in number. The obverse of the roll ends with a

list of Women, assessed as residing in the town, and
(probably) as earning incomes of their own, on which
the assessment is made. Among them are " Pania Sa-

cerdotis," the Priest's servant Pania, elsewhere " Pavi,"

or "Paul"; Hawis, aniica Roberti.—Hawis, mistress of

Robert; " Aliz la Rumbe ;" "Bona," paying the com-
paratively large sum of l(j pence, and " Yngeleis " of

20 pence ; from 2cl. to 8d. being the sums usually paid

by the women. "Edonia Soaldewater " pays 8 pence,

and ""Aliz cum Capillis"—Long-haired Alice—already
mentioned, 2 pence ; Aliz la Lavendere (Laundress) pays

2 pence, and Cecily Pippin, elesewhere " Pinpin," is

assessed at 6 pence. " Matildis la Wexmangere" or
" Wexmangerestre," (the Waxmonger), pays 4 pence.

On the reverse of the roll, after the " Poreuses," or

"Market-men," a list is given of the inhabitants of

Craumerse (now Crowmarsh) paj'ing contributions ; on a

smaller scale, apparently, than persons from a greater

distance. The last person in this list is " Bicardua
" cum albo colle," Richard Whiteneck, of Basteleford,

assessed at 2 pence. Among the Market-women,
" Orenge of Craumerse " is named, but without any
assessment. " John Peckepain," or Peckepani, is

, assessed at 2 pence, and "William the Henmonger"
is named, but without an assessment.

The next roll, of a similar description, is for the 16th

year of Henry III. (A.D. 1232,) in the time of Simon
Gurmuud .... Provosts, being somewhat mutilated

at the beginning. In the opening list, without any
Company mentioned, is " Radulf de la Secrestainerie,"

Radulf of the Sacristy, assessed at 8 pence. Robert de
Bos is still foremost among the Shoemakers, paying 40
pence. Among the women, assessed, "Hauls, the mis-
" tress of Robert," still pays 4 pence :

" Albreta Rustic
"

pays 12 pence; " Agnes la Curtaise " is named, but not
asse.ssed. " Matilda la Leche," probably the " sage
" femme" of the place, pays 20 pence, and " Sueta relict
" of Alan," 2 shillings; "Julia Busse " pays 3d., and
Long-haired Alice, 4 pence. Alixa, described as
" Arnica Roberti de Eppolford,"—Mistress of Robert

^ de Eppolford, pays 2 pence. The " Foeminas forenses."

or Market-women, are but 14 in number; the " Market-
men," probably, more than a hundred : among them
" Willemus Pede ferro," William Ironfoot, pays (j pence ;

Richard de Witteham, tinchare,4 pence. At the close

of this roll there are eight lines in Latin, of which the

following is a translation :
—

" Delivered by Simon Gur-
" mund, of the rent of Wallingeford, at the first visit

" of the Lord the King, on the day of St. Denis, to the
" Serjeants of the Market, in hay and oats lid. At the
" second visit of the Lord the King, for the feast of St.
" Edmund, to the Serjeants of the market, in hay and
" oats, 11(1; parchment Id. To Henry the Clerk, for hia
" service, at Christmas Term, 15d. To the Prebendai-y

6.

" (prebennario) 7!t. 8^d. At the visit of the Lord the Coepoea-
" King before Our Lord's Ascension, to the Serjeant of -^^"ling-
" the mai-ket, in hay and oats lOi'. To Hemy, Clerk of eoed.
" St. Mary's 15tZ. To Alexander Dul^let, for his journey
" to Loudon 18(Z. At the last visit of the Lord the
" King, before the feast of St. Michael, to the Serjeants
" of the market 6d. To the Prebendary, for the Term
" of St. Michael 7s. 8ld. For the expenses of the . . .

" of the prebendary, Ralph Calebule 4d. To William
" Pret, for his horse for Loudon 8d."
At this time. King Henry was staying, at times pro-

bably, at Windsor and Woodstock ; and his visits to his

youthful brother, Richard, Earl of Cornwall, at the
Castle at Wallingford, would be not unfrequent.
The next roll is for the 18th year of Henry III. (A.D.

1234), Richard Blawe and Robert de Ros being Provosts

:

it is in good preservation, aud beautifully written. In
the opening list of payments, without Trade or Company
mentioned, William "Pede fracto," Brokenfoot, is as-

sessed at 10 pence. Robert de Ros, being Provost,

does not here appear among the Shoemakers ; the

Provosts evidently being exempt. Thomas the Linen-
draper, the rich Mercer, here disapjiears. Among the
Women, Parnele is assessed at 4 pence, John Three-
halfpence being her surety. "Alicia cum Capillis,"

Longhaired Alice, pays but 2 pence, and in after lists

her name also appears, but ultimately with no sum
against it. Among "Market-men" this year, William
Pelekoc is assessed at 6 jience. At the close of the roll,

among other matters of no interest, there is an entry as

to the King's visit in Lent.

The next roll, milch mutilated at the commencement,
is for the 19th year of Henry III. (A,D. 1235), Hugh
Serich aud .lohn Hentelue Ijeing Provosts. Robert de
Ros no longer appears. The '" Forenses," or Market-
men, are very numerous ; among them is named

—

" De quodam homine de Craumerse, cum candelis"—
A certain man of Craumerse (Crowmarsh) with candles

;

assessed at 4 pence, H. Brid being his surety. .A.t the

end of the roll there ai'e a few lines in Latin, to the
following oflect : — " Delivered by Hugh Serich, at
" the fii'st visit of the Lord the King, to the Serjeants
" of the market, 15s.; at the second visit of the Lord
" the King 7(7. At the third visit, to the Serjeants 01
" the market, lOd. To the prebendary, for Easter Term,
" 7s. 7id. Also, to the Prebendary, 7s. 7id."
The next roll, somewhat mutilated at the beginning,

is for the 20th year of King Henry III. (A.D. 1236).

Alexander [Dublet andJohn Hentelue being Provosts.]

There is nothing in it that deserves notice, save that

a woman, under the name of " Pimma," (? Pinpin) is

assessed at 2 pence. There is a Latin entry at the end,

of a portion of which the following is a translation.

—

" Livery by John Hentelue of .the rent.—At the first

" visit of the Lord the King, to the Serjeants of the
" market, ISicZ. At the second visit, the Feast of AH
" Hallows, for bread and ale to the said Serjeants, 4cL
" To Henry the Clerk, for his service in St. Thomas's
" Term, 2s. 6d. To the Prebendary, i'ur Easter Term,
" 7s.7id. Be it remembered that William Pret received
" of the payers 4s. bd., and the said William lent
" Nicholas de Stalles, 3d., and Clement the Clerk, 3s.

" Journey from Burchamsted, on paying the rent,
" 17-jd. For repairing the trebuchet (cucking-stool),
" 7id."
There is a gap now of six years ; and the nest roll is

that for the 26th year of the same reign (A.D. 1242),

Simon Raven and John le Ro being Provosts. Though
but little of it is lost, the roll is in a very mutilated

condition. The assessments are now less than formerly,

though, under Shoemakers, William Wisdom pays the
comparatively, large sum of 34 pence ; and John the

Bolter pays 3 shillings. John Turnepeni, as a Mercer, is

assessed at 8 pence, and William Gudlak (now Goodlake)

at 2 shillings. Among the Women, the person styled

only " Pimma" before, is probably the one here assessed

at 8 pence, as " Pimma Tinebi." An assessment that

was entered of 8 pence, is struck out against the name of

Alice La Dumbe ; Cecily Spinnewolle (a name probably
indicating her vocation) is assessed at 4 pence. At the
end of the Roll is a short entry in Latin, as follows :

—

" Delivered to Simon Raven, the Mayor, when he went
" to London, about the tallage, 18d. At the coming
" of the Justiciars Itinerant, for wine, 5(L For a
'

' dinner (dingner') to Richard le Crior and his fellows,
" lid. For litter, 2*^. To Henry the Clerk, for 2

terms, 40(1"

Before proceeding to notice the few rolls of this

description bearing date later than A.D. 1250, it may be
remarked that there are several fragments of, or rather

imperfect, rolls, the dates of which have been torn

4 D
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away, but which, from internal evidence, belong to

various periods between the years 1228 and 1250. Of one,

the date probably 1231 or 1233, the commencing mem-
brane is wanting : it begins with the Companies of the

Carpenters, Weavers, Fullers, and Bakers. The names

of 45 women then appear, among them Edania Soalde-

water, and others already noticed. Among the assess-

ments of the people of Craumerse (now Orowinarsh),

Osbert de Niweham (now Newnham) pays 4 pence. At

the close of the roll is an entry in Latin, from which the

following are extracts :
—' Livery by John Le Stur; to

" one man, who took a writ to the Seneschal, for the
" Bishop of Winchester, 5(1 To Alexander Dublet,
" when he went to Kadinge, for the 40th, 7^id. To
" Henry the Clerk, for the Term of St. Thomas l&d.

" For parchment 2(1. To Eowland Trembe[le], at

" the visit of the Lord the King, hd. To the carpenter
" who made the stocks. Id. On the King"s visit, at the
" Feast of St. Laurence, to Richard Trembelo, 6d."

Hemy, Clerk of St. Mary's, or "the Clerk," so often men-
tioned, was probably the Common Clerk of Walinge-

ford ; he was succeeded by Hugh.

Six other rolls, (3aoh consisting of several membranes,
follow this, the commencing part, with the date, in

each case, being torn away. The first of them belongs

probably to the year 1231 qr 1233, as Thomas the

Linendraper is here named, among the Mercers, who has

disajipeared in the roll for 1234. Among the " Mai-ket
" Women" Orenge de Craumerse is assessed at 4(1,

and Justine of Wantinge (Wantage) at 2(1, R. Oulebule

being her surety. Andrew " Stigant^" is mentioned as

a " Market-man" in these rolls, more than once.

The date of the next roll, imperfect at the beginning
is about 1237. Among the female residents, Pianola

Sprot is assessed at 10 pence, Elena Kotlif, elsewUei'C

Cotlif, at 3d., " Greta, daughter of Crips" at 4 pence,

Lucy Koc at 7d., and, next to her, Claria Bolle at lOd
On the reverse the following is faintly written.. in Latin.,—" Delivered to William the Clerk, on the visit of the
" Lord the Kmg, after the Purification of St. [Mary],
" in com, oats, and ale, 16(1 To the Prebendary, for
" Easter Term, 7s To Henry the Clerk, for two
" terms 40(1 To the Castle, for two terms, lOU. For the
" Term of St. Michael to the same 91'. For cups sent
" to the Countess, 2s."—This last item bears reference
to the Countess of Cornwall, Isabel, daughter of William
Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, wife of Richard, Earl of
Cornwall ; she died in 1240.

The next deed, mutilated at the beginning, belongs pro-
bably to the year 1238, or 39. Among the Company
of Bakers, " Osbert the Baker" is assessed at the large
sum of 32 pence ; and " John Gentilman," belonging to

the same Company, at 8 pence. Among the Women,
" Juliana Cook " appeth-s more than once ; this year
she is assessed at 16 pence. At the end of this roll,

there is a long note in Latin, to the following effect :

—

"Delivered by Simon Raven, at the visit of the Lord
" the King, before Our Lord's Nativity, to the Serjeants
" of the market, in hay lO.^d, oats ISfl, litter 2J(1 ; to
" their grooms (garcionibus) 10(1 for ale for them 2d.
" To the Prebendary 7s. 6d. Tt^ Henry the Clerk, for
" his services 2s. 6d. For parchment 3(1 At the visit
" of the Lord the King, after the feast of St. John the
" Baptist,—to the Serjeants of the Market 19(1 At the
" visit of the Lord the King, before the feast of St. Mary
" Magdalen. To the serjeants of the Market, for bread
" 7(1 To Henry the Clerk, for his services in St.
" John's Term 15(1 At the visit of the Lord the King,
" before the feast of the Assumption of St. Mary.—To
" the Serjeants of the Market 3cl To Hemy the Clerk,
" for his service in the Term of St. Michael tid For
" wine sent to the Earl 2s. For the pitchers 5.ie/. For
" a present sent to the Countess 12cZ."

The next roll, imperfect at the beginning, belongs
probably to the year 1239 or 40. " Yngulfus de Winter-
" burne," a Mercer, is assessed at 8d; John the Butler
and Osbert the Bakei-, at 3s. respectively, the laro-est
sums ; John le Cnave, a carpenter, at 15d. A woman
with the sole name of " " Gunelina," is assessed at 12(1
The next roll, imperfect at the beginning, belongs

probably to the year 1244' or 45, ' Walter Gutlac''"
appears among the Mercers, assessed at the compara-
tively large sum of 80 pence.

The uexl- roll, imperfect at the beginning, belongs
probably to about the year 1250 : the list of Bakers and
of the Women who paid the tax, being the only portion
loft. Among the latter, " Cristina Moppe " is assessed
at 2 pence, and Cinelote Bedewind at 3 pence. Among
the Market-women, Ybbe of Watlintone 5(1, and
'• Cnstina, daughter of the Dean (Decani) of Craumerse

" id": the latter entry suggests the query whether
" Dean " here was merely a surname.

'fhere is also a small fragment of a roll, similar to the
preceding ones ; contaimng about twenty names, and
nothing more,
The next roll is imperfect at the beginning, but its

date probably is about 1265. This was a time of civil

war, and the assessments are so low as to be indicative

of great poverty. In so much of the roll as is left, more
than one half probably, only three persons are assessed

at so high a sum as 2 shillings. The lowest assessment
is that of Editha le Tynekere, at 2 pence.

The next roll, consisting of 3 membranes, with the
exception of only a small fragment, is perfect ; being
the Account for the 51st year of Henry III. (A.D. 1267),
William de Wyke and Walter Skympayn being Provosts.
Among those belonging to no Company, or Trade,
William Yris (Irish) is assessed at 4s., Robert the
Preacher at 12(1, and William de Mortimer, Clerk, at

12(1 A new set of Traders appears, under the name
of " Arconai'ii "

; they appear to take the place of the
preceding " Bolteres," but in increased numbers.
Among the Glovers is " Johannes cum una manu,"—

•

John One-hand, assessed at 4 pence. Among the
"Market-folks," " Magota, daughter of the Clerk of
" Sottewelle," is assessed at 4 pence, and "William
" Tredewater, of Witohurche," at 11 pence ;

" William
" Bugge " at 6 pence ; and "Editha de la Streme, of
" Prestecrawmerse,' ' 3 pence, having the wife of
Geoftrey Wheeler for her surety.

A roll, of 2 membranes, belonging, pi'obably, to the
earlier half of the reign of Edward I., the commencing
part of it being now lost : the writing is very indistinct

throughout. Like the preceding ones, it contains a list

of assessments, with the payments, frequently by instal-

ments, set against them. The callings of the persons
entered at the beginning of the list, as before, are not
mentioned. The Butchers then follow, headed by
Alan Pulegenet, elsewhere written Plukenet : an Alan
Plukenet is mentioned by Trivet the Chronicler, p. 365
(Ed. Hog) as being named one of the Council of Prince
Edward in 1297, and in p. 71 of the Liber Gustutnarum
of the City of London (printed ed.), by the title of Sir

Alan Plokenet, as attending in the Guildhall at London,
with the other members of the royal Council, in the 25th
of Edward I., to announce the abolishment of the custom
of taking prisage on flesh-meat, bread, ale, and other
victuals, in the King's name ; a tyrannical usage which,
by royal order, was thereupon given up.—The Pluke-
nets, it may be remarked, were an ancient family, settled

at Lamborne, near Hungerford, in Berkshire.—Another
butcher on the list has simply the name of " Tymeofi-
" day ; " his assessment, 3 shillings, is the largest

in the list. The Corvisarii, or Shoemakers, follow,

29 in number. The " Tixtores," or Weavers, are

six in number. Henry Munfort, or Montfort, whoso
name appears more than once elsewhere, is one of

them. The " Arconarii " before mentioned, then
follow, succeeded by the Cirothecarii, or Glovers,

and the Carpentei's ; Hugh Mustarder, who was
probably what we should call a "Grocer" by trade,

being one of the latter by Company ; indeed, it seems
clear from the lists, that then, as now, persons styled

as of such and such a trade, did not of necessity exercise

that vocation. About 50 women, dealers in the town,
close the list ; among them, Dionisia Yris (Irish),

Tomason Haurd, Emma Fabian, MatildelaHupholdestre,
Mukeput, and Alice Plottere de Helle,—a name which,
to say the least of it, is a very singular combination.
On the reverse of the roll is a list, first of assessments
of persons in some localities in the near vicinity. The
names then follow of persons in the following localities :

—Niuonham, Crawmcrsc, Garing, Wodecote, Ippesden,
Bensintone, Prestecromers, Ewehne, Berewyk, Munge-
wellc, Ocle ; of the 36 names of persons given, about
half are illegible.

The next, probably, in date, is a roll ou one long skin

of parchment, somewhat mutilated at the beginning,

and headed as follows :
— '

' Rotulus pacationum Bui'gi
" Waliugforde, anno regni Regis Edwardi X" nono,
" tempore Willelmi Mod . . . ot Henrici de Basingos."—" Roll of payments of the Burgh oC Waliugforde, in
" the 19th year of the reign of King Edward, in the
" time of William Mod . . and Henry de Baainges."

It belongs, no doubt, to the reign of Edward I. The
assessments are set against most of the names, and most
persons, in this instance, ou payment of one half, .are

"quit." It begins with 12 names of persons who p.ay

upon their profits from corn and fish ; and this, though
not so expressed, may have been the case with all the

opening lists of names in the preceding rolls. Richard

COBPOK,
TION Oj

Tallin
FOED.
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tkin'op" (^wrteys pays 9 pence, the largest sum, with one ex-

Caimng- ception, named. As before, Alan Plukenet heads the
FOED. ligt of Butchers, charged at 4 pence. Willikm de

Maundevile, a butcher, also pays 4 pence. Among
the Corvcsers, or Shoemakers, John le Dinur pa3's

3 pence. Four Weavers follow, among them, Henry
le Hattere (the Hatter), paying 3 pence. Five
"Ferones," or Ironmongers, come next; then Bakers,
Robert Doget paying as much as 9 pence. Glovers
follow ; among them Richard le Notare (the Notary),
with no sum against his name ; then Carpenters. No
" Arconarii " appear here, and no list of " Foemiuas,"
Women, is given; but a list of " Auxionar " appears,

including the names of 15 women, (one or more of
whom appear by name in the preceding roll,) and 5
men. These, not improbably, were Poulterers by trade,

the word seemingly having its origin in " auca," medi-
eval Latin for a goose. Among the men, the name
of " Radulphus Scriptor " (Ralph the Writer) appears.

At the end of these, in a smaller hand, is added—" De
" Waltero Felawe, pro tolneto veterum panuorum 14d."—" FromWalter Felawe, for toll on old clothes 14 pence."
Then follows a list of " Conventionarii Forinceci "

—

Foreign Covenanters,— of Mortone, Estone, Blebire,

Optone, Hakeburne, Ghauseye, Sottewelle, and Brithte-
welle. Among them is Roger de Wycumbe, for whom
W. de Maundeville is surety, and who pays 2 pence, and
is quit. Richard Sanguine has P. le Cartere for his

surety, and pays 4 pence. " Matildis Herodes " has no
sum against her name. On the reverse of the Roll is

a list of " Foreign Covenanters" of Nywenham, Stokes,
Caring Wodecote, Tppesdene, Ewelm, Okie, and
Craumersse. William le Vacher (the Cowherd) has J.

Tymodaye for his surety, and is quit on paj'ing 3 pence.
Richard le Ramniere (? breeder of rams) pays the com-
paratively large sum of 12 pence. The " Foreign Cove-
" nanters " for Schylingford and Dorkecestre then follow,

Thomas and Stephen de Warburwe (now Warborough)
appearing iu the list. The Roll closes with about 40
additional names, entered iu another hand ; among them
are the somewhat singular names of " Robert Lang-
" heregawd " and " Roger Mainwrenche." In this I'oU

the names of persons residing within the town are much
fewer than in the preceding one, the date of which is,

no doubt, prior to it.

The next roll consists of two long membranes, the
stitch-marks at its head shewing that the commencing
one is lost. In its character it is like the roll mentioned
before the preceding one, giving a much more lengthy
list of names, and beginning in the middle of the list

of Shoemakers. Among the " Arconarii," before taken
to mean Bolters, William Goldeye and Hugh Coda-
venture are named. Among the Glovers, John Tbraame
is mentioned. Among the Weavers, persons who derived
their origin from Witney, Northampton, and Trumping-
ton, are mentioned. The Women here, again, form a
class by thmselves, Asselina Caseatrix (the Cheese-
wife), and Alice la Gredestre being of the number. The
Roll ends with a miscellaneous, but short, list of names,
ofmenund women, but no "Foreign Covenanters' as
such, are mentioned.

The next Roll of this description, a long sheet of
parchment, in good condition, belongs to the year
22, 23 of Edward the First (A.D. 1295), Richard de
Cyppeham and Thomas Gratard being Reeves. Among
the Covenanters for payments on profits from corn and
fish, Robert le Cornmongere is charged the largest sum,
2 shillings ; Walter Smith is charged 18d., and Richard
le Curteys 12f?. Jordan Skylli is named among the
Bakers, but not assessed. J>Io women are mentioned,
under that title, but under the head of "Auxionarii"
several are included. Among the " Foreign Covenan-
" ters," Roger le Garlikmongere pays 6 pence, the Wife
of Richard Sebrit (Sebright) 4rf., William le Doo, ]2t?.,

John le Belsire 18d., Juliana the Dairywoman (Daye)
of Preste Crowmershe 6d. Alice la Plottei-e (nothing-

added to the name, which has been already noticed),

appears among the "Auxionarii," paying 6 pence.
Among the Glovers are named Richard Kykaw and
William Maggementel. A locality called the "Vorteye "

is twice mentioned.

SoraeBxitus Curia3, Issues of Court, or Finea exacted,
are added at the end; among them, 4 pence from the
servant (manupasto) of John Young, for raiding the
hue and cry. Walter de Dodecote (now Didcot) the
porter, is fined 6d. for trespass. There are two copies
of this roll, but one of them is without the "Exitua
*' CuriiB."

A mutilated roll I'ollows this, much of the commencing
portion being toi-n av/ay, but enough remaining to shew

that it belongs to the twenty year of Edward the Cobpoea-
First.

—"Robert Hentekake " is assessed, as a Carpenter, -^""' °'^

at 8 pence. "Mary, the wife of Cutynden," is men- poed!"^
tioned among the "Auxionarii" the only instance in —
which that Christian name has been met with. Alan
Plukenet heads the list of Butchers, being assessed at

6 pence, and William de Maundevile at the like sum.
Some rolls, of almost equal date with the earliest, but

of another description, now follow; containing an account
of fee-farm rents, due, apparently, from all persons
holding houses or land in Walingeford, the Earl of
Corawall, probably, the recipient thereof. Many of the
humbler persons named in the preceding deeds, are not
mentioned here, probably as being lodgers, or under-
tenants, only. The earliest in date (A.D. 1229) has its

title in Latin, thus translated :— " Roll of the rents of
" Wallingeford, in the 13th year of the reign of King
" Henry, son of King John, in the time of Alexander
" Dubelet and Richard Blawe,Pi'ovosts." Manypersons
also appear here, who, as being in no way connected
with trade, never appear in the other rolls. Alexander
Dubelet is, to all appearance, the greatest landowner,
as he is entered in this, the earliest roll, as paying the
various sums of 6d., 16d., 8d., 3hd., 17s., 9(L, and of lOd.
" for the seld." One halfpenny, by " Thomas Kake,"
is the smallest sum paid. Henry de Appelford pays
4s. 4L, Hugh Vinter, 7s. 4,hl, the Prior of the Holy
Trinity, 6s. llirf.. the Brethren of St. John's Ud.,
Richard Leawte (Loyalty) 121?., Robert de Ros, whom
we have met with in the Company of Shoemakers, 4<3d.,

" the heirs of Roger Scikcrwit," 12d., " Hosbert the

"Baker," 4s., "'Geoffrey Cheken,'' 6d. " Carnifices,"

the Butchers, are a class by themselves, generally with
higher rents ; being probably paid for shambles in

addition to houses. " Flowento " is named among
them, as paying a rent of 2 shillings. " Robert Pekoe"
is entered for 4s. rent as a butcher, Peter Pekoe, 2s.,

and Walter Knight for two rents, of 4s. and 2s. re-

spectively. The list ends with nine " Tenements which
" belonged to Master Christian," the rents varying
from one shilling up to one mark, paid by Ralph
the Clerk and Nicholas Threehalfpence respectively.

John and William Threehalfpence also occui-. The
entries in this roll, which is finely written, are from
160 to 170 in number.
The next roll is for the 15th year of Henry III.

(A.D. 1231), Clement and Robert le Franceis being
Provosts, or Reeves. In its details it of course greatly

resembles the preceding roll, of two years befoi'c.

William Cotlif i.s named as paying a rent of 4 pence,

apparently for a small butcher's place, while Simon de
Rokebi, who immediately precedes him, pays as much
as 6s. 2d. for his house and stall. The tenement, at a
rent of one mark, before held by Nicholas Threehalf-

pence, is now held by William Wholeheart (Totum Cor).

On the reverse of this roll is an entry, in Latin, some-
what mutilated, of which the following is a part.

—

" Delivered by Robert le Franceis. For parchment,
" 2f/. To Henry the Clerk, for his service, 6s. At the
" visit of the lord the King, on the day of Epiphany

—

" to the Serjeants of the Market, 4d. For hens for a
" present which was made to the Earl and the Bisiiop
" of Cardoil [Walter Mauclerk, Bishop of Carlisle] . . .

" 4(7. For repaii'ing the pillory and trebuchet (cucking-
" stool), 16i(7. To the preljeud of the Lord the King,
" 7s. 8id. [?For repairing] the wall before the door of
" James the Chaplain, Id. At the coming of the lord
" the King to Walingeford . . . for hay and oats, 8fZ.

" At the first coming of the Countess, [Isabel, who
" had been married the year before] providing in her
" behalf, from John .... To the Mayor, when he went
" to London, on the matter of Craumerse ; .... For
" the first journey, when Robert le Franceis went to
" Burchamstede [for one horse hired] 6(7., to the
" carrier [indistinct] 2(7., for expenses 8|(7. For the
" second journey, for one horse hired 6d., for the carrier
"

. . . When Alexander Dublet went with him, 21-|(?.

" For putting an edging on the robe of . . . For a
'

' present sent to the Lord Bishop of Cardul [Carlisle]
" at Huntercumb 6s. 1(7. To the clerk . .

." The
Bishop of Carlisle was at this time Lord Treasurer

;

but soon afterwards he lost the office.

The next roll is foi- the 19th year of Heniy III.

[A.D. 123-5], Hugh Sericht and John Henteluue being
Provosts. Alms allowed from the rents this year are,

to Garinge [Goring], 12s., Dorkecestre [Dorchester] 2s.

The grant was, no doubt, to the small Nimnery at

Goring, and the Priory of Blaqk Canons at Dorchester

.

There are a few entries, in Latin, on the reverse of this

roll, which is in fine condition ; among them,—" For a
" present senc to chc Cuuutoss, 12.;. For Alexander

4D 2
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CoHFORA- " Dubelet, when he went to Eaditige, before the

^WuKt;. " -Tusticiars itinerant, Sod." „..,,, ., . „

loED. The earlier part of the next roll is in tatters; it is for

the 20th year of the same reign [A.D. 1236], Alexander

de Stalles and William Pret being Provosts. Similar

allowances of alms for Garinge and Dorkecestre are

made at the end, as in the preceding year. On the

reverse there is the following entry, m Latm :—Delivery
" of Alexander de Stalles to the Prebendary for Easter

" Term 7s. 7id. To a messenger of Sir Robert de

" Lexinton'e 6d. To a messenger to the Prior of

" Winton Sd. For repairing the trebnchet ISd. For
" parchment 2d. Be it remembered that Alexander
" de Stalles paid to John de Mungewelle for one
•' mutton, 22f;. To William the Carpenter, for repairing
' ' a seat in the barn [orrea] of Peter the Vintner, against

" the coming of Sir Robert de Lcxintone 2J(L For a

" present sent to the Seneschal 6^(7. For a journey to

" Burchamsted, to pay the ferm [rent] 17id. For a

" groom Fgarcione] who went to Burchamsted 2d. To
" the Prebendary, for Michaelmas Term 15s. 2id. To
" Henry the Clerk 5s. At the second visit of the lord

" the King, to the Serjeants of the Market 4-d. To
" John Hentelune, going to Burchamsted to pay the

" ferm 2s. To Henry the Clerk [?] for his service [de

" servisia sua] 12f7. ... for a present sent to the Lord
" the Earl, 2s. Jo John Henteluue 5s. To the same
" John, from the King's rents ... 3s. Ud. To Walter
" Knight, for one mutton, 22d."

Robert de Lexintone, named above, was probably at

this time Senior Justiciar ; on having to sit here, on

some judicial business, no place more convenient for

his sitting could probably be found than the barn of

Peter the Vintner ; if such is the meaning of " orrea ;

"

possibly " area,'' a threshing-floor, may be meant.

The next roll is for the 28th year of Henry III.

(A.D. 1244.), William Clerk and Geoffrey de Wike being

Provosts ; it is mutilated at the end, and part of it is

lost. Alexander Dubelet is still living, or, possibly, hi.s

son, of the same name. There is the following entry,

in Latin, on the reverse.
—" Delivery of Geoifrey de

" Wike.—At the visit of the Lord the liing, at our
" Lord's Nativity, for bread and wine Ibd. For parch-
" nient -kL For repairing the tumbrel 6fZ. To Henry
" the Clerk, for his service two terms -iOd. To the
" prebendary, for Easter Term 7s. tit/. To the pre-

•
" bendary, for Michaelmas Term 15s. 2-|c7. For cups
" sent to the Countess 4s. Payment made in the Castle
" 20K." This Countess was Earl Richard's second wife,

Sauchia of Provence, married 23rd November, 1243.

The next roll, much mutilated, is for the 36th year of

Henry III. (A.D. 1252), Simon Raven and Alan Clerk

being Provosts. The rents now paid, individually, are not

80 largo as they were. A William Wholeheart occupies

the tenement held by a person of that name, at the same
yearly rent of one mark, more than twenty years before.

Here however, his name is given, not in Latin, but
under a French form, "William Tut Qucr." Thereisthe
following entry, in Latin, on the reverse.—"Delivery
" of A [Ian] Clerk,—For parchment 2d. To Hugh the
" Clerk, for his service half a year 8i\ For the Term
" of Hokeday and the Term of St. John, delivered to
" P. de Esrugge [Ashridge] lOIi. Delivered for the
•' Term of St. Michael lOli. 5s. For the expenses of
" Alan Clerk, N[ioboliis] de Stalles, Clement Clerk.
" and Stephen de Stalles, going to Kadinge, to demand
" the liberty of the viU befoio William de Haxemue,
" Justiciar of the Lord the King, fur the coinage, U^d.
" At the visit of the Lord the King, to the Serjeants
" of the Market -id. Eipenses of A[lau] Clerk at
" London, to demand a court 28(7. Delivered at the
" coming of E[gidius] do Erdinton 2s." Giles de Er-
dentone was one of the Justiciars. The entry then
goes on, after a vacant space left, in reference not
to Alan Clerk, the Provost, but another person
called " A. Medicus," A. the Physician.—" Be it remem-
'.' bered that A. the Physician here answers to the vill
" for 377. 8s. 8>(7., i'rom Saturday the Eve of St. Matthew,
" when he accounted in the 37th year. Of which A.
" the Physician will render to Simon Raven 12s. And
" so he owes 56s. 8i(7."

The lower j^ortion of a Roll, mutilated at the be-
ginning, belongs probably to the year 1232, or 33,
ironi the resemblance of its contents to those in the
latter part of the roll for 1231. It has only one line (in

Latin) on the reverse. — "Delivery of John Robert
" [PPitz Robert].—to Henry the Clerk for 2 terms
" 2s. 6(7. For parchment 2s. At the visit of the Lord
" the King, 6i7."

There is another mutilated roll, of probably two or
three years' later date ; it is written in a _larger hand,

on four pieces of parchment. The beginning has lieen Corpoea-

turn asvay, and at the end the person before named as -vv'^LiNa-
" William Tut Quer," (or Wholeheart) is here styled i'op.d.

" Tui|Uer." There is no entry on the reverse, save that
it is stated, in Latin, that "On the Day of St. Denis
" arrears of rent are accounted for, 7li. 14s. S^d."

It deserves notice what a singular variety of female
names is to be found in these rolls, more especially so as

compared with those found in the records of the City
of London, a century to a century and a half later,

where almost every second female was called either
" Joan " or " Cristina," names which are here of great
rarity-—Omitting the more ordinary names, such,
for example, as Susanna, Matildis, Margery, Editha,
Felicia, and the like, the following variety is here to be
met with.—Estrilda, Scolastica, Elewiz, Aliz or Alixa,

(for Alice). Claria, Asselina, Claricia, Hawis, Bona,
Yngeleis, Justine, Gunnild, Dionisia, Edania (? for

Idonea), Sabelina, Alota, Edelota, Evelota, Orenge,
Roysa or Rois, Albreta or Albretha, Sueta, Basille,

Limota, Elmita, Agasa, Aldita, Juweta, Pimma,Ydelota,
Greta (? or Greca), Deonira, Wymarca, Piancit,

Tsoda, Helietta, Adula, Marcilia, Gunelina, Cinelote,

Magota, Tomason, Tbbe. The English Court, so

often held there, and the frequent visits of the
nobility with their retainers, had no doubt been the
means of introducing many of these names.
A number of miscellaneous documents now follow,

that do not admit of being classified, but are here
noticed, more or less at length, in chronological se-

quence.
A small parchment deed, of which there are two

copies, one with the episcopal seal appended, in fair

condition, in green and red wax ; in the other it is now
lost; date 1287.—

" Universis sanctas Matris Ecclesias filiis, ad quorum
" notitiam pervcnerit ha3C scriptura, Ricardus, misera-
" tionc divina, Episcopus Herefordensis, salutem in-
" Domino sempiternam. Cupientes per allectiva iu-
" dulgentiarnm munera mentes et animos devotorum
" ad pietatis opera propensi'us excitare, de Omni-
" potontis Dei miserioordia, gloriosaj Virginis Maria?
" Genitricis Ipsius, Beati Ethelberti, Regis ac Martyris,
" omniumque Sanctorum, meritis confidentes, ora-
" nibus parochianis nostris, et aliis quorum dioocesani
" hancnostram indulgentiam ratam habuerint, vere de
" peccatis suis contritis, poenitentibus,ac confessis, qui
" de bonis a Deo sibi collatis ad sustentationem Hoa-
" pitalis Beati Johannis de Waljmgeford, Sarebiriensis
" dioeceais, et fratrum infirmorum ac pauperum ex-
" istentinm in eodem, aliqua contulerint sen legaverint
" subsidia caritatis, triginta dies indulgentia;, auctore
" Domino, concedimus per prassentes. In oujus rei
" testimonium, sigillum nostrum pr^sentibus duximus
" apponcndum. Datum apud Arleyo, vi. Kaleudas
" Jaiiuarii, anno GratiiB MCC octogesimo septimo.

An indulgence of 30 days, granted to those bestowing
aught upon the Hospital of St. John at Walyngeford,
and the sick brethren and poor therein, by Richard
Swinefeld, Bishop of Hereford, A.D. 1287.

_

A slip of parchment, the small seal which it apparently

once bore, now lost; being a monition, in Latin, by the

Official of the Archdeacon of Berkshire, dated at Wa-
lingeford on Wednesday the 10th of the Kalenda of

June 1296 ; commanding, under pain of the Greater
Excommunication, that all debtors to William de Bstone,

of Waliugeford, recently deceased, shall, within a fort-

night therefrom, make a full discovery of their debts.

A slip of parchment, being a mandate, in Latin, by
Thomas Daunvers, Sheriff' of Berkshire, setting forth a

royal precept, tested by W. de Bereford, [Justiciar], at

Westminster, on the 15th of June, in the 5th year of

Edwai'd II., commanding the Bailiff's of the burgh of

AValingefordc to distrain Nicholas le Porter, of that

place, a tenant for life, by all his lands and chattels in

their bailiwick, that he may not commit waste upon
the lands, houses, woods, or gardens, which Thomas
Pani, father of Eustace, the complainant, left him only

for life. The following are indorsed on the back, as

being the names of his manucaptors, or mainpernors

(sureties)—Henry de Mountfort, Alexander le Vaoher
(Cowherd), John le Porter, Nicholas le Colich.— "Ex-
" itus ejusdcm X(7."—Issues of the same, x(7.

A summons by R. de Wyndesore, Sheriffof Berkshire,

on a precept tested at Langeleye, the 13th of January,

8th ICdward II., commanding Robert de Madbrook
and Alice, his wife, to restore to Isabel, the widow of

Martin le Clerk, the moiety of a messuage in Waliug-
ford, which she claims to have been given to her and
her husband by William le Graunger, and into which
the said Robert and Alice have obtained ingress only
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ih°of'
ti'^'oug'^ Constance, the widow of Ralph le G-raunger,

:,LiNG- to whom the said Martin, husband of Isabel, had let the
'BD- game.

A small mutilated parchment writing, in Latin, dated

on Sunday the feast of St. Martin the

Bishop, in the 11th year of Edward II., whereby Richard
le Barbor, son and heir of Robert le Barbor, binds

himself in a penalty of 40 shillings, to leave Thomas
Lymor and Emma, his wife, in quiet possession of one
half of a messuage in Walingeford. Witnesses . . .

Mariot Mayor, Osbert de Notele, Swayn de Mortele,

William Sound . . . Badecoke, Alexander le Vacher,
Robert Boneface, " and others."

A small parchment slip, in Latin, the seal lost, %(
which the following is a translation :

— '' Be it known to
" all by these presents that I, Milo, Chaplain, orWarden,
" of the Hospital of St. Mary Magdalene, at Crow-
" mersch, have received of Walter de Wimbervile all

" arrears of wheat in which he was indebted to me until
" the feast of All Saints last past, of which arrears
" unto the said Walter I quit claim. In witness whereof,
" to these presents the common seal of our House is

" appended. Given at Ovyng, on the day of St. Andrew
" the Apostle, in the 11th year of the reign of King
" Edward, son of King Edward,"—Edward II.

A small parchment writing, in Latin, bearing date

the 12th of Edward II., thus indorsed, — " Transcriptum
" LitterEB missa: Tessaurario et Baronibus de Scaccario,
" pro stapulo l,in:e et ordinatione monet^, per Nicho-
" laum de la Barre, tunc Majorem." Copy of a letter

sent to the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer, for

the staple of wool and ordinance on money, by Nicholas

de la Barre, then Mayor. In obedience to the royal

mandate they will send to Westminster, on Tuesday the
Eve of St. Mark the Evangelist, John de Horsj^ath, one
of the Bailiffs, and Thomas Tylot, Johnde Dene, Henry
de Mulebourne, and Nicholas de Thomestone, four

burgesses.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the two seals, of
William and Roger, lost, of which the following is a
translation :—"To all the faithful of Christ, who this
" writing shall see or hear, Nicholas de la Barre, Mayor
" of Waliugford, Simon de He3-worth, Walter atte
" Dene, and Thomas Hervy, Aldermen, and the whole
" community thereof, greeting in the Lord. Whereas
" William Badecoke and Roger Badecoke, our fellow-
" burgesses, of their own free will, in om- urgent busi-
" ness, have delivered unto us 37s. lid. as a loan ; we
" do will and do grant to the same William and Roger
" for that courtesy, that in future they shall be quit
" and absolved of all tallage and collection among us
" to be made ; and that neither of them shall be bailiff,

" or shall hold any bailiwick among us, or be put in any
" office, until for the said 37s. lid. by us or our suc-
" cessors to them full satisfaction shall have been made.
" In witness whereof, to these writings indented, our
" common seal and the seals of the aforesaid William
" and Roger have interchangeably been appended.
" Given at Waliugford, on the Wednesday after the
" feast of St. Martin, in the year of the reign of King
" Edward, son of King Edward, the 14th." From this

document, it is clear at how low an ebb the finances of

the Corporation must have been in A.D. 1321.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal or seals lost

dated at Walingeford, on Thm-sday before the feast of

the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 20th Ed-
ward II.; whereby Richard le Teynturer (Dyer), of
Walingeford, notifies that he has attorned and assigned
Richard le Tannere of Walingeford, Elena, widow of
William le Feron, Thomas le Rammere, of Craumerssh,
and Agnes Granger, his tenants of the 6 acres which be-

belouged to Walter Asthalle, together with all other his

rfee tenants, to do and render to Simon de Heyworth,
and his heii's, all the rent and service which they were
wont to do to him, for the lands and tenements then
held by him in the vill of Walingeford, in Newenham,
and Crawmerssh Gyffard.

A royal precept to the Bailifl's of Walyngford, in
Latin, with a fragment of the Great Seal appended,
dated at Westminster the 29th of July 37th Edward
III. ; ordering them, without delay, to do right to
Nicholas Tannere as to 2 shillingsworth of rent in
Walyngforde, which he claims to hold of the King by
the free service of one penny yea?-ly ; Nicholas Fairford
and Alice, his wife, being deforciants.

A similar precept, in Latin, dated the 6th of June
38th Edward III. enjoining that right be done to John
James, of Walyngford, as to two messuages there,
which he claims to hold of the King by the free service
of one penny yearly ; Thomas Swaye and Agne.<, his

wife, being deforciants as to one messuage, and Peter de Coepora-

Odyham and Joan, his wife, as to the other. Wailisg-A sheet of parchment, the entries in Latin, being the poed.
minutes of two Views of Frankpledge held at Walyug-
ford ; the second, on Wednesday the Feast of the
Decollation of St. John, in the 43rd year of Edward the
Third, before John James, Mayor, William de Harewell,
Nicholas Tannere, and Henry de Redyng, Aldermen
The following are some extracts.

—

Richard atte Fold heads the list of Jurors, and among
them Roger Milebourne and Alexander Louches are the
only names, apparently, representing the then old
families of this place. They present certain men tor

selling ale by false measures, and refusing to sell in
any other way. They present that Master Raynald puts
timber in the King's highway, and he is "therefore
" amerced," but the amount is not stated. Also, that
Simon Thecchere (Thatcher), John Tylere, and Bar-
tholomew Tylere, with two others, work by journey-
work (laborant per dietas), and charge in excess, against
the Statute (uf Labourers). These persons, being
present, are spoken to thereon, and submit to amerce-
ment, their- fiiies being 12d., 20d., and, in the cases of
the three labourers above-named 3 pence respectively.

William Clobho is presented for placing dang in the
King's highway, called " Castelstrete," and fined 18
pence. The Jurors present that the watercourse at

Payables Goter, which runs towards Englisdich, is

obstructed by default of Isabel Payable and throe
others ; therefore they are amerced. They present that
the King's highway at Maseneslane is obstructed by
things put there liy Henry Deme and John Broun

;

therefore they are amerced. Many persons are also

presented for putting dung in the highway, and
amerced ; among them, William Harewell (probably
the Alderman so named), who is fined 3 pence. Others
are amerced for throwing the stinking entrails of
animals there. The Master of St. John's is presented
for making a purpresture ])y ploughing in the King's
highway, and amerced in the sum of 2 shillings.

The View of Frankpledge mentioned on the obverse
of the leaf, and prior in date, is dated on Tuesday after

the Feast of St. Andrew the Apostle, in the 42nd year
of King Edward the Thii'd, Ijefore the Mayor and
Aldermen previously mentioned. Adam Masun is

presented for residing against the assize (residet contra
assisam) and fined 3 pence. The watercourse in Courteys-
lane is stopped up, and overflows into the highway,
through default of Walter atte Hegge, who is amerced
in 6 pence. Macheneslane is stopped up, through
default of John Panes (apparently) ; who is amerced
in 6 pence. Several persons are amerced for placing
dung in the King's highway, called " Wodestrete."
The highway towards the Thames has been stopped up
by a hedge ; it is therefore ordered to be rooted up.
William Arnyat is fined 6 pence, for selling unsound
meat. Roger Ai-nyat, baker of horsebread, is fined 6
pence, for breaking the assize. Twenty persons or more
are presented for selling ale by false assize, and refusing

to sell it out of their houses (et renuunt venderc extra

domum), and are therefore amerced ; two of them being
Aldermen, namely, William de Harewell, who is iined

3 pence, and Hemy Redynge, over whose name no sum
is entered. The Ale-tasters have not done their duty in

a proper manner ; therefore they are amerced. John
Tylere has raised the hue upon Alice Glasiere, unjustly;

therefore he is fined 3 pence. Sarra, the servant of

John Batard, has raised the hue upon the said John
justly, therefore John is amerced in 6 pence. Katharine,

the servant of Roger Cole, has raised the hue against
Matilda Dere justly, therefore Matilda is fined 3 pence.

John Muleward and Thomas Muleward have taken toll

unjustly ; they are therefore fined, respectively, 7
pence. Two women are fined 6 pence each for forestal-

ling. The Jurors say that the common pound (parous)

ought to be within the close of the Hospital of St. John,
but that the Master of the house forbids it ; jjrecept

was therefore given to distrain him
A letter, in French, on parchment, under the Privy

Seal, the seal now lost; of which the following is a
transcript :

—

" Richard, par la grace de Dieu, Roy Dengleterre et
" de France, et Seignur Dirlande, a noz bien aimez
" Maire et Baillifs de nostre ville de Walyngford

-

" taluz.—Nous volons, de lavys de nostre Conseil
" et vous mandons, que la ferme quele vous nous e.stes

" teuuz a reiidre pur nostre dite ville annuelment a
" nostre Escheqer, facez prestement paier dan enan,
" de la Fcste de Paske darein passee, tanqes vous en
"' eiez auti'e especial mandement de uous, a nostre
' receivour de Walj-ngford p:ir le temps esteant, a les
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COBPOEA- i . termes de Seint Michel et de Paske, paroveles portions

W.\°LiNG- " pur ent paier a diverges persones, noz servantz et qi

FOKD. " oat serviz a uostre treschier Seignur et piere, le

" Prince, qi Dieux assoille, leur annuitees aeux grantees
" par uostre dit piere, et ]5ar nous a eux confermees

;

" selons noz mandementz, faitz et a faire, desouz nostre
" Grand Seel ou nostre Prive Seel, aureceivour avant-
" dit ; et pur nous respondre du remenant, sioome reson
" est fesant endenture parentre vous et le dit reoeivoar,
" tesmoignant les paiementz qe vous li ensi ferrez; par
" quele endenture, efc par oestes, nous volons que vous
" enseiez deschargez envers nous. Done souz uostre
" Prive Seel, a Westmestre, le xx. jour de Juyl Ian de
" nostre regne sis . . .

."

Tr. " Richard, by the grace of God, King of Eng-
" laud and of France, and Lord of Ireland, to our well-
'• beloved Mayor and Bailifl's of our vill of Walyngford,
" f'reeting,--We do will, by the advice of our Council,
" and do coramaud you, that the ferm which you are
" bound to render unto us for our said vill yearly at
" our Exchequer, you do cause readily to be paid fi'om
" year to year, from the Feast of Easter last past, until
" you have other especial command from us thereon, to
" our receiver of Walyngford for the time being, at the
" terms of St. Michael and of Easter, by equal portions

;

" to ]jay from the same to divers persons, our servants,
" and who have served our most dear lord and father,
" the Prince, whom may God assoil, their annuities to
" them granted by our said father, and by us unto them
" confirmed ; according to our commands, made and to
" be made, under our Great Seal or our Privy Seal,
" unto the receiver aforesaid ; and to answer to us for
" the remainder, as is reasonable, making indenture
" between jou and the said receiver, witnessing the
" payments that j-ou shall so make him ; by which
" indenture, and by these, we do will that you be dis-
" charged therein as against us. Given under our
" Privy Seal, at Westminster, the 20th day of July, the
" year of oui' reign the sixth."

A sheet of parchment, containing two Views of Prank-
pledge, in the 7th and 8th years of Richard II. The
date of the first is Monday the Feast of St. Peter's Chair
(18 January) in the 7th year of that reign, before John
Motte, Mayor. The following are some extracts.

—

Some twenty to thirty jjersons are fined various s.ums
for brewing contrai-y to the assize, and selling ale by the
cup. Ellas Prestone is found to have raised the hue upon
John Froggc, justly, therefore John Frogge is fined
4 pence. Joan Pipere has raised the hue upon Denisia
atte Halle justly, therefore Denisia is fined i pence. T.
Lokyntone made himself to be a Bailifl^ at the house of
T. Smyht, upon which the latter raised the hue justl}',

and the former is fined 4 pence. For committing upon
the same Smyht the offence of homsoke, (invasion of the
sanctity of his house), unjustly, the same Lokyntone is

amerced in the sum of 6 pence. For making affray at
night, he is fined 6 pence, for making assault upon J.

Wareboys 2 pence, and for making assault on one of the
Bailifl's 6 pence. John the Baker, of Crawmerssh, is

fined 18 pence, for breaking the assize of bread. One of
the olVences of Helias Prestone, a brewer, is, that he
refuses to put up a sign without his house ; also, he
refuses to sell ale out of his house. Several butchers
are fined 12 i)enee each, for selling meat excessively
dear. Several fishmongers, one William Kyckere in
the number, are fined like sums, for selling fish too
dear, some paying 6 pence only. Several persons,
Thomas Swayn in the number, are fined 2 pence each
for laying dung in Courteslane. Henry Dene is fined
2 pence for puttiug dung in the King's highway, near
the pillory. Several persons are fined from 2d. to (id.

each, for laying dung in Wodestrete. John Stone is

fined 3 pence for making purpresture (encroachment) in
Canecroltte. The jurors say that Alene BowyeFe is of
light character (mobilis), and a receiver of thieves.
Joan Roundel, Agnes Sawyere, Alice Moryn, and Anna
Eevenjrng, are presented as common scandal-iuongers
(garilatrioes) day and night. Robert Deshounte is pre-
sented as a breaker of the peace, day and night ; and is
accused of having unjustly taken 3 pairs of shoes IVorn
T. I'cutererc, of Crowmersch, value 12 pence.
The view of Frankpledge mentioned on the reverse of

the sliect, liears date the Eve of the Nativity of St. Mary,
in the Htli year of King Richard II., before John Motte,'
Mayor.
Walter Herry is fined 6 pence, for selling mangled

(laceratas) meat, and moat "not fit." Walter Herry
also, with others, is fined 3 pence for selling fish exces-
sively dear, and 2 pence for having a gutter a nuisance.
Roberi Oxscnlbrd, William atte Done, and 3 others, arc
presented and amerced in various sums from 2(7. to 4(7.

for selling shoes dear in excess. The jury present also,

that all the artificers (artifices), "namely, taylours and
" others," take in excess; therefore they are amerced
Thomas Messager is presented for selling eels corrupt
(iucoruptas) and dead, and is amerced. The jurors find

that Thomas Lokintone entered the garden of William
Wodeward unjustly, and there made assault, against the
peace, therefore he is fined 3 pence. Sir Hugh, the
Rector of St. Peter's, is found to have drawn blood from
Joan Roundel unjustly, and is fined 12 pence ; for com-
mitting homsokene, he is also fined 4 pence. John
Sauterer is amerced 6 pence, for drawing blood unjustly.

The j urors present that Juliana, the maidservant of Lutel
Watte, is a common pilferer of petty things, and that

the said Watte is her receiver. That Aloissa Bowyere
is a like pilferer of petty things. That Margery, the

wife of John Charmau, has found chattels to the value
of 20 shillings, and has not delivered them to the BailiflTs.

William Taylour, Simon Taylom', David Taylour, and
Thomas Taylour, are presented as being tailors, and fined

2 pence each for taking in excess. Two skinnei'S also

are fined 2 pence each, for taking in excess. Two tilers

are fined 3 pence each, for the like oflfence of charging
for their labour too dearly. Joan, the wife of William
Roundel, and Amya, the wife of John Ravenyng, are
presented as common scolds. Roger Armyzac and
another are fined 12 pence each for selling oats too dear.

A number of other persons are presented, Joan of tho
Wardrobe in the number, and amerced, for offences the
nature of which is not named.
The following is a paper writing, in a neat and

legible hand, signed "Edward Chamberleyn," and with
a piece of red wax stuck in tue lowermost corner, to
the following effect :

—

" Thys by lie made the iii''" day of October, the xxi'"
" 3'ero of the i-eigue of Kyng Heniy the viii"', wit-
" nessyth that for asmoche as the Mayor, Aldermeyne,
" Surges, and eommonaltye of the borough of Walj'ng-
" ford, of theire goode mynde kyndenesse have electyd
" and chosyne me. Sir Edward Chamberleyn, of Shir-
" borne withyu the countic of Oxon, Knyghte, to be
" one of their burges of the Parliament, to be holden
" at Londone, the iii. day of November next commyng,
" I the seide Sir Bdwarde covonauntc, and by these
" presents graunte, that I tlio seide Sir Edwardc in
" oonsideracion and for r.heir love and kyndenesse to
" me in thys behalf sheweyde, to discharge and aoquyte
" tlie same Maire, Aldermenne, burges, and com-
'' monaltie of the seide boronglie for my exspenses of
" the seide Parliament. In witnesse whereof, I the
" seide Sir Edwarde have aette to my scale, tho day
" and the yere aboveseid. Edward Chamberleyne."
The few remaining documents (other than ancient

deeds) to be noticed, bear reference to Coroner's In-
quests or criminal charges, in the town of Walyngforde,
in tho reigns of Edward I. and his successor. Some
passages gathered from them will be of interest, as

throwing light upon the every-day life of the place
from five to six centuries ago.

—

The earliest documents of this description, are 15
small written parchments, sewed together with thread,
and belonging, all of them, to the reign of Edward 1.

—

The first in date belongs to the 19th year of that
reign, the writing in French ; and there are two copies
in the bundle, to the following effect, (in an abbreviated
shape) :—That Richard de laTre accuses William, son of
Richard de laWykc, of Walyngford,of having feloniously,

at midnight of the night next after the Translation of
St. Thomas, come to the house of William de la Wyke,
at Walyngford, and in his soUar, neai'est to his hall on
tho west side, taken Agnes, his wife, and his goods to

the value of 19 marks and 40 pence ; namely, 9 marks
and 40 pence in silver, and 10 marlcs in gold ; to wit,

10 fermails (or buckles), each worth half a mark ; 60
rings, each worth 2 shillings, and one ring, woi'th 8
pence. These goods and his said wife he carried o.'^f

feloniously, by night, and at her will. " And this the
' aforesaid Richard de la Tre is ready to prove by his
" body, or by whatever the King's Court may award
" that ought to be done; and that he feloniously coro-
" mitted this robbery, and together therewith took away
" one gown of blue black (pers blew), iu which his wife
" was attired; value one mark. Pledges to prosecute
'' RoberdBoyllon, Robert le Sawcer, Robert de Honger-
" ford, and Richard Ilykobid." One of the parchments
seems to be a somewhat later copy of the other, and the
forms of many French words are much changed in it

The reckoning as to the value of the goods, m marks,
appears to be faulty in some way or othei'.

A slip of parchment, in Latin, stating tiuit on Sunday
after the Feast of St. Giles, in the 22nd year ofEdward I.,
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ipoEA- ijefore William le Lorimor iind Ralph dc Boueye,'Coronei's

LiiNo- of the bnrgh of Walpigcford, an inquest was held as to

OED. the escape of Geoi!'rey de Ryseberge fi-oin the custody

of William le Botyler, under-bailifJ'. The 21 jurors

named, say that ou the Wednesday after the feast of St.

Giles the Abbot, in the same year, the said William le

Botyler came to his house, where the said Geotlrey was
imprisoned, shut the door of the chief room (domus
principalis), and entered the dungeon, and shut the

door after him ; and whether the said Geoffrey was
taken awa}' by William, or was killed by him, or

whether he made his escape through the .said William,

is not known ; but before day the said William le Bofri'-

ler had absented himself, and has not returned. Richard
de Blebure, Nicholas de la Barre, and Henrj- de Daoles-

done, wei'C at a tavern , in company with the said

William ; therefore, upon precept of the Coroner, they

were attached on suspicion. " And whether or not he
" escaped by counsel of the said Richard, Nicholas,
" and Henry, is unknown, except only by the words of
" Robert, son of Alexander le Coupere, which he uttered
" before the Coroners in secret."

A small slip of parchment, with the following memo-
randa in Latin: — "John dc Canounesbrugge and
" Elena de la Nowclonde fled to the church of St.

" Ruald, in the 23rd year of King Edward [the First].
" Acknowledging themselves to be thieves and robbers,
" they abjured the kingdom, according to the custom
" of the realm ; and they had no goods."— "Nicholas le

" Thechere fled to the church of St. Peter, at Walyg-
" ford, on Sunday before the Nativity of St. Mary, in
" the 23rd year. Acknowledging himself to be a robbei',
" the same day he abjured, etc. He had no goods,
" except a surcote, which is sold for 3 pence, and
'' handed over."

—" Hugh, the miller, of Mungewelle,
" was accused by Henry de Bakewelle, an approver,
" and taken by such approver, and brought to the gaol
" of the Castle of Walyngeford, aud afterwards hanged.
" He had chattels to the value elsewhere of 28s. 5d.,

" which remain in the custody of William de Cip-
" penham."
A parchment, stating, in Latin, the finding of a Jury

upon Inquisition further made as to the escape of

Geoftrey de Ryseberge, before mentioned.—On Inqui-

si^jon, taken ou Sunday the Feast of the Decollation of

St. John the Baptist, in the 22nd year of the reign of

Edward the Fu-st ; the jurors (1.5 in number) find

that on Wednesday before the said feast, at the hour of

third cockcrow (tertii gallicantus) the said Geoffrey,

through the bad keeping of William le Botyler, the
under-bailiff', escaped, and through his foolishness only.
" And the same Geoffrey had a grey horse, with harness,
" value 10s., in the keeping of Heniy de Basynges.
" In the keeping also of the same Henry, one small
" girdle of silk, and one small knife, value 12rf. ;

" also, a girdle of leather, with a purse, and 2 keys
" (' cleellis,' apparently) value 2s. And afterwards,
" the same Geoffrey, in escaping, took away the said
" horse from the northern pound (parco.)"

A small slip of parchment, in Latin, wherebj^ on
Inquisition taken ou Tuesday after the feast of the

Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr, in the 25th year

of King Edward I., the jurors, 12 in number, say that

the merchandize which belonged to Stephen de Pange-
bui-ne, whom Henry de Dene slew, and the merchandize
of the same Henry, found in the house of Agnes de
Makencye, in Walingeford, were appraised at the value of

10 pounds. That one half thereof belonged to the said

Henry de Dene, a felon ; and that all the goods were
seized by Master Henry de Tytesale, Ofiicial of Berk-
shire, and John Fisher, Dean (Decanus) thereof, into the

hands of the Ai-ohdeacou of Berkshire ; who carried

them off" in defiance of the prohibition of Ralph de
Boueye, and'William le Lorimer, Coroners of the lord

the King. Henry de Basinges has still in his hands
18 pence, of the chattels of the said Henry de Dene.
A slip of parchment, in Latin, giving the finding of a

jury, upon Inquisition, on the body of Heni-y le Mercer,

of Oxford, who was found dead in the Thames, near
Walyngford, on Friday the Eve of the Nativity of

St. John the Baptist, in the 29th year of King Edward I.

They find that, in bathing, he got out of his depth, and
was" drowned. The name of the finder was Everard
the Butcher (Carnifex). His sureties, John Robekyn
and Nicholas de la Barre. The chattels of the deceased

were appraised at 3 pence, and delivered to Gilbert de
Maundeville and Henry de Horspath, Bailiffs.

A very small slip of parchment, in Latin, commemo-
rates the death, by lawlessness, of Thomas le Ferur
(Farrier). The jury find that as he was riding, on
Thursday before the feast of St. Hillary in tho 2'Jth

year of King Edward I., in Milleslhade, towards Cohpoha-

Walyugeforde. some robbers came upon him, and struck tf'""
"^

him with an arrow in the head ; on the fourth day after toed.
which, he died at Walyngeforde. " The aforesaid rob-
'

' hem stealthily escaped towards the wood of Swyue-
" cumbe."
A small parchment, setting forth, in Latin, that

Sybil lo Clerekes fled to the church of St. Michael, in
Walyugford, on Tuesday before the feast of St. Margaret
the Virgin, in the 30th year of Edward I., and acknow-
ledged before Ralph de Boueye, the Coroner, that she
had stolen, at Abyndone, a hood fui-red with menyver,
value 2s. 6d., the property of Matilda le Barber, of that
place, and to other small robberies. On Wednesday,
the day after, before the same Coroner, she abjured the
realm of England, and had Bristol for her port (to sail

from). She had no goods ; for the produce of her thefts

had been sold before she fled to the church.
Record of an inquest taken on Thui'sday after the

Feast of St. Michael, in the 30tli year of Edward I., on
the death of Reginald de Stable, (de Stabul'). The
jurors, 13 in number, find that he was leading a cart,

not iron-bound, with 2 steers, in the plain of Clopcote,

on the highway, ou Thursday after the Feast of the
Decollation of St. John the Baptist ; the cart and steers

belonging to Alice de Burnham. From thirst, the
steers drew the cart out of the highway to a certain

water, to diink : whereupon, one wheel became raised

on an embankm.ent, the other going into a ditch

;

whereby the cart fell upon Reginald, and broke his foot ;

from which he died, he having attempted to stop the

cart ; John de Dorkecestre, the carter, having stayed
behind in the field for a quarter of an hour, for a
necessary purpose. For deodand, the cart and steers

were appraised at half a mark.
A slip of parchment, giving an account of an in-

quisition, made before Ralph de Boueye and Robert
Boyloun, the Coroners, in the parish of St. Peter,

Walyngeford, on Tuesday before the feast of St. Gre-
gory the Pope, 31 Edward I., as to the death of Peter le

Boltere. The jurors, 12 in number,. " of the 4 Wards oi
" the burgh aforesaid," find that Peter, being a labourer,

was working alone upon the tenement, formerly of

Andi-ew le Waleys, in the parish of St. Peter, Walynge-
ford ; and that while taking down a mud wall, the wall

fell upon him, and crushed him to death. Another
inquest being held " for the King," as to the same
death, the jurors (another set) find to the same effect.

A writing, in Latin, on parchment, very faint ; to the

effect that a jury, on Friday the morrow of Our Lord's

Ascen.«ion, 31 Edward I., before Ralph do Bouej^e, the

Coroner, finds that a horse of Alan Russel struck Ralph
of Exetei- on the groin and the navel, and so caused his

death, in the house of Henry Basing, at Walinggeford.

The horse was appraised (foi' the deodand) at 40 pence.

A parchment v/riting, in Latin, stating that, at

Walyngford, on Monday after the feast of the Trans-

lation of St. Thomas the Martyr, in the 32nd year

of Edward I., on inquisition made befzre Ralph de
Boueye, Coroner, as to the death of Thomas de lldes-

leghe, the jurors, 12 in number (among them persons

named Robert le Moul, Robert Skylli, and Henry le

Bachelor), find that, on the same day, after sunset, the

said Thomas came to the house of Roger de Blebyre, in

the said town, and while he was buying one farthing's

worth of lard, there came one William, de Duni'ugge,

mercer, aud assaulted him, and struck him in the kidueys

with a knife, the wound being 8 inches long, aud 12

inches {sic) in depth ; from which wound he languished

till the Sunday following, and then died. The said

William thereon fled, and stealthily escaped, and the

person wounded did not raise' the hue.

A parchment writing, in Latin, stating that, on in-

quisitionmade before Ralph, the Coroner of Wal3rngford,

on Saturday after the Feast of St. Dunstan, in the 33rd

of Edward I., the jurors find that William le Reve, of

Coulehe, brought a steer into Walyngeforde, the day

before, and tied it to a cart-wheel opposite the tenemenf,

of Thomas de Berewyk, in the Greater parish of St.

Mary; and that a certain child, named " Godefray,"

son of Stephen le Callere, crawled up to the steer, no

one seeing it, and touched the animal, whereon it kicked

the child on the back, and so killed it. The steer (for

the deodand) was valued at 12 pence.

The following records, bearing reference to similar

subjects, are of somewhat later date.

—

Record, on parchment, in Latin, of an inquest held

on Monday before the Feast of St. Valentine, 1 Ed-

ward II., before Robert BoyIon, Coroner, on the body
of Thomas de Holdernesse, groom of . . . . de Sut-

tone, found dead by John le Lepere. The jurors find
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that he was struck on the breast, near the heart, by a

horse, which is valued (for the deodand) at 100«., and

delivered to John le Gredere, a Bailiff. Mampernors

(sureties) for the iinder of the body, Nicholas de la Barre

and John de Wodestoke.

A mutilated piece of parchment, with some frag-

ments of the small seals of the jurors originally ap-

pended, giving an account of an inquisition, held on

Sunday before the Foast ofAll Hallows, 2 Edward II.,

before [Nicholas de la] Barre, Keeper of the peace of

the lord the King in the burgh of Walingeford. The

jurors find, upon oath, that John Maryot, the Mayor,

Swayn de [Morteleye] . . . and Alexander le Vacher,

under-bailifF, came to the house of John de Horspath,

and there seized as a distress 4 pairs of shoes, for 2s. 6d.

[for payment of a tallage] made by the community :

and that Matilda, wife of the said John, raised the

hue upon the Mayor and the others named, un-

justly. That the same Mayor and two others came to

the house of Henry de Horspath, to distrain for 12d.

payment on the same tallage; whereon the said Henry
made rescue of the distress, and di-ew a certain arm
called " scliuppyngsex ;" whereupon the said Swayn
raised the hue justly. That Osbert de Notele, a keeper

of the King's peace, in Walingeford, on the cry being

raised, came up, and attached Swayn, and would have

attached the said Henry also, but he would not allow

the same, and laid hands ou the said Osbert, and tore

his surcote : whereupon Osbert raised the hue against

Henry justly ; and the said Henry raised the hue against

the said Mayor and two others unjustly. In witness

whereof, the jurors thereto set their seals.

A parchment writing, the seals and thongs once

attached to which are lost, stating, in Latin, that Henry
de Horspath was taken by Nicholas de la Barre and
Osbert de Nolele, keepers of the peace, on Thursday
after the Feast of St. Luke, in the 4th year of King
Edward II., and delivered into the custody of Gilbert

de Maundeville, upon inquisition held by 15 jurors

named ; who found that, on the Tuesday before, Hugh
de Lathebyre, Clerk of the Earl at the Castle of Walyng-
ford, was passing on the highway opposite the seld of

the said Henry, and John, his son, when John Sperlyng,

a servant of John, came up to him as he was carrying
a log of wood, and so moved it that it fell upon the

head of Hugh, and caused blood to flow ; whereon he
fell into a ditch. John Mariot, Mayor of the vill,

thereon came up, and would have done his duty, for due
punishment ; upon which the said Henry, John, and
Matilda the wife of the latter [attacked] the said Mayor
violently, maliciously cursed him, and maligned him,
saying, that he had been forgotten to be hanged at

Traylbaston [a judicial commission for speedy judgment
on perpeti'ators of deeds of violence], because he had
broken into houses and carried off goods to the value of

ten marks. They also say that the said Henry, John,
and Matilda, are in the habit of cursing and diflaming
many persons, both known and unknown. It was there-
fore determined by the said keepers of the peace, that
they should be attached bodily. In witness whereof,
they set their seals thereto.

In the document now to be noticed we have a
striking memorial of the year 131G, a year, as we learn
from our annalists, afflicted with sore visitations of
pestilence and famine. It begins, in Latin, as follows :

—

" Be it remembered, that Thomas de Monketone died
in the gaol of the Castle of Walingeford, on Mondaj'
after the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Bap-
tist (24 June), iu the 9th year of the reign of King
Edward ; and was viewed, by Robert Boylon, Coroner
of the lord the King, at Walingeford." Abbreviating

the language, the succeeding entries are as follow: —
On the same day died, in the same gaol, William Nywe-
lond, of Kaveresham, and Gilbert Motun, of Hydesdone.
On Tuesday, the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul (29 June)
died Gunnilda Flot and William Burdon, of Clayori;.
On the Friday after, died John le Webbe, of Chakyudene

;

on the Sunday, John de Mortone, on Monday John ate
Brugge, and on Friday John Whittinge, of Chalgrave,
John lo Coliei'C, of Ippesdene, and John Selverlok, of
Ardiutonc. Ou Tuesday after the feast of St. JIary
Magdalen (22 July) died Kobert de Wodeford (it being
now the lOth year of Edward II.) ; on Thursday after,
Robert de Brittewelle and William le Pawellere, of
Islep

; and on the Sunday after, John Gul, and Pctor
le White, of Craumersshe. On Tuesday after the Feast
of St. Bartholomew (24 August) Avicia de Gulforde
died

; on Thursday after the Feast of the Decollation
of St. John (29 August), Thomas Short, called " le

Weljbc" (the Weaver) and William Dcrelove, of
Cruudewello, and on Friday, the day after, four

persons, namely. Robert de Clopham, John de Bal- Corpos
dindone, with Eva, his wife, and Matilda Adam, of ^^°'^ °

Chimiore. On Saturday, the day after, died John roKi)!

Adam, and John le Saucer, of Chalgrave. On Saturday
after the Assumption of St. Mary (reverting apparently
to that date, the 15th of August,) died Thomas le Mule-
ward, of Mapelderham, on the Monday after, John le

Farjdndone ; and on the Friday after that, Richard Not,
of Islamstede: 28 deaths in all, in a little over two
months. In every instance an inquest was held.

The next is a shorter parchment of memoranda, in

Latin, on the like subject :
—"Be it remembered, that

' John Thedrich, of Flecham, died in the gaol of the
' Castle of Walingford on Sunday before the Feast of St.
' Peter's Chains, in the 11th year of King Edward
' (A.D. 1318) ; and because he was an approver for the
' Lord the King, there came Robert Boilon, Coroner
' for the Lord the King, and took inquisition by oath
' of 12 free jurors, as to the death aforesaid. They say
' upon their oath, that the said Robert, the approver,
' died a natural death, and not by duress of the keeper
' of the gaol, nor yet for default of food and drink,
' or in any other way. Given at Walingford, on the
' Monday following, in the year above-mentioned,
' etc. John le Cartere, of Esyntone, died iu the
' same gaol, on Thursday after the Feast of the
' Apostles Peter and Paul (29 June), in the year above-
' mentioned (11 Edward II., A.D. 1318); and he took
' inquisition as to the death aforesaid. The jurors
' say that he died a natural death, and in no other
' manner. William Godlond, of Bstbrihtewelle, an
' approver of the Lord the King, died in the gaol of the
' Castle of Walingford, on Monday before the feast of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist (24 .June), in the

' 10th year of the reign of King Edward (A.D. 1317).
' And Robert Boilon, Coroner of the Lord the King,
' came, and took inquisition as to the death aforesaid,
' by oath of 12 jurors, who say that the aforesaid
' William, the approver, died a natural death, and in no
' other way."
A small slip of parchment, in Latin, the seals torn

away, of which the following is a translation :
—" To all

' the faithful of Chi-ist, who this writing shall see or
' hear, Gilbert de Manndevyle, John le Viler, Stephen
' de Crrove, William le Mareschal, John Marmyon, of
' Walyngford, and Nicholas Fitz-William, greeting iu
' the Lord everlasting. Know ye that we have main-
' prised, body for body, the body of Alice Freman,
' attached, to have, body for body, the body of the
' aforesaid Alice at the next gaol delivery for the vill

' of Waliugford, if she be called for. In witness
' whereof, the aforesaid mainpernors to this mainprise
' have set their seals. Given at Walingeford, on
' Friday, the Eve of the Translation of St. Thomas the
' Apostle, in the year of the reign of King Edward,
' son of King Edward, the twelfth." Mainpernors, it

must be borne in mind, gave their own bodies, and
risked their own liberty, as bail, or surety, and not the
mere forfeiture of a sum of money.
A small slip of parchment, in Latin, with a fragment

only of one of the seals of the jurors left; whereby,
upon inquisition taken before Nicholas atte Barre,
" Constable of the Peace " of the burgh of Walingeford,
John Mariot, the Mayor, and the Bailitt's, of the said

vill, the jurors find that Richard de Farhara and Cris-

tiua de Farham stole 10 shillings of silver, at Walinge-
ford, from the chest of Mary, "who was the wife of
" Robert Doget," his widow, presumably. Dated on
Thursday before the Feast of the Translation of St.

Thomas the Martyr, 13 Edward II.

A slip of parchment, with entries thereon, in Latin,
badl}' written ; without date, but temji. Edward II.,

thus translated :
— " John le Kou appeals (accuses)

" Gilbert le Taylur, of Daoham, and Matilda, his wife,
" of being with him at the robbery committed at
" Burcholdeburi. William Ruddoc, approver of the
" lord the King, appeals William de Harewylle of the
" robbery committed at Midsomer Nortune, he having
" 4 pence as his share."

It deserves remark that, among these early docu-
ments, Sundi, Jeofdy (Thursday), and Friday, occur as

surnames, in addition to those of a peculiar, or curious,

nature, already noticed.

Deeds executed by the inhabitants of the town or its

vicinity, in the middle ages, were probably de[josite&

with the Common Clerks of Walliugford in great
numbers, and that for safe custody, no doubt; a practice

which appears to have prevailed elsewhere also, as .at

Bridport in Dorsetshire, Axbridge in Somerset, and
Rye in Sussex. Many of them, not improbably, in the
lapiio of ages, have perished ; but be this as it may, tliere
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EPOEA- is a considerable number still existing, and mostly too

9?°^ in good condition, in the Corporation cbest. From
oBD. them a selection has been made, for the purposes of the— present Eeport, of the earliest ; such, in fact, as belong to

the reigns of Henry the Third and his two immediate
successors ; and they will be found, it is believed, to

throw much light upon the inhabitants, topography,
and tenures, of the place at a date which might other-

wise be called " time out of mind," namely, from five

to six hundred years ago. The seals on these deeds
are in many instances lost, and where preserved they
are mostly in a mutilated or imperfect state.

—

A very diminutive parchment deed, in Latin, finely

written, belonging to the early part of the reign of

Henry III., of which the following is a translation.

—

" Know present and to come, that I, Isabel de Bolebec,
" Countess of Oxford, out of piety to God, have given
" and granted, and by this my present charter have
" confirmed, in pure and pex'petual alms, to God and
" the Hospital of St. Mary Magdalen of Croumers [now
" Crowmarsh] pasture for one horse in my pasture-
" land of Sudmede in Croumers, freely and quietly,
" for ever. And that this my donation may abide
" stable and firm, this present charter I have strength-
" ened with the protection of my seal. These being
" witnesses, Sir Reinald, of "White Minster, Peter do
" Mara, parson of Witcherche, Walter de Cornur, Adam
" de Heriz, Gilbert the Clerk, and others." The seal,

of green wax, in its original linen bag, has crumbled
to dust. This Isabel was daughter of Walter de Bole-

bec, who died before A.D. 1186. Her husband was
Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford, one of the Barons who
extorted Magna Charta from King John. He died
A.D. 12'21, and this deed was probably e;xeouted in her

^"~
widowhood.

A small parchment deed, in Latin, finely written,

without date, but temp. Henry III., the seal, in dark
green wax, a kind of floriated cross, with this legend,
" [S]. Wilelmi Radele," nearly perfect: whereby
William de Radelye grants to Alan Tannore, of Wal-
ingforde, a part of his messuage in the parish of St.

Lucian, that part namely which extends towards the
milldam. of the Lord Earl (of Cornwall), at a yearly
rent of one halfpennj', he having received one mark
beforehand. Witnesses, Clement the Clerk, Mayor,
Nicholas de Stalles, Alexander Dublet, Alexander de
Stalles, John Robechild, Ralph the Chaplain, Master
Peter, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, beautifully written,

without date, but temf. Henry III., the seal, in green
wax, perfect, representing a lily, with legend, " S. Rog.
" de Grene Laj" whereby Roger de la Grene Lane,
of Henley, with the assent of Alice, his wife, "and
" for their common business," grants to John Hente-
luue, of Wallingeford, the messuage which Godwin
Langewain sometime held in the parish of St. Leonard

;

and one acre in Chalfmore, between the land of William
Fitz-Simon and that which belonged to Cristina Duddc

;

he rendering the yearly service due to the lords of the
fees, and to him, Roger, one pair of white gloves, value
one half-penny, at Easter ; he having received 40
shillings sterling beforehand. Witnesses, Peter Pekoe,
Mayor, William Fitz-Simon, Nicholas de Stalles, Cle-
ment the Clerk, Richard Blawe, Simon Gurmund, Alex-
ander Dubelet, Alexander de Stalles, Hugh Serich,
Peter Vinter, John Robeohildo, Simon Raven, Robert
le Franceis, Henry the Clerk, " and the whole Burg-
" mote."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Henry III., consequent upon the one last mentioned;
the large seal, in white wax, almost perfect, with the
device of a palm-branch, floriated. It ratifies the
preceding deed of Roger de la Grene Lane, on part of
Geoffrey Fitz-Geofi'rey, of Walingeford. It is witnessed
by the Mayor, and six of the witnesses there named,
" and many others, with the whole Burgmote of
" Walingeford."

Without date, but temp. Henry III., the seal lost.

A small parchment deed, finely written, whereby
Godfrey, son of Nicholas Mercer, of Winterbroc, grants

to Ralph de Winterbroc, Chaplain, for his service, one
acre of cultivated land in Winterbroc, between the

land of Adam de Winterbroc and that of Anketil

Palmer, and extending to VVinterdich, for a yearly

rent of !• silver pennies ; he having received one
mark beforehand. Witnesses, Richard Fitz-Peter,

Alan and Richard Mills, Nidholas the Clerk, Clement
the Clerk, John Hcnteluue, Walter Watmod, William
Jurdan, Richard Bissoph, Andrew de Winterbroc, John
the Clei'k, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp. Coepoea-
Henry III., a fragment of the seal, in green wax, re- ^'°'"' "i"

maining, with part of the linen bag in which it was fobd!*'"
inclosed ; whereby Stephen, son of Robert de Stalles, of —
Walengeford, grants to Herebert le Fossur his mes-
suage at the South Gate there, near that formerly of
Osbert the Baker, and extending to the land of Simon
Gurmund

; at a yearly rent of 5 shillings, he having
received 10s. beforehand. Witnesses, Alexander Dublet,
Mayor, William Fitz-Simon, Nicholas de Stalles, Cle-
ment the Clerk, Alexander de Stalles, John Robechild,
Richard Blawe,Alan the Clerk,Robert Piecok, JohnHen-
teluue, Hugh Serich, Symon Raven, " and many others,

as well as the Burgmote."
A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Henry III., and probably before 1257, when Richard,
Earl of Cornwall, was elected King of the Romans ; of
which there are duplicate cojiies, each with an impres-
sion of the same seal of John Henteluue, in green wax,
representing apparently a lamb and flag, with the legend,—

" Sigill. Johis Hentelwe." By it John Hentelue, of
Walingeford, grants to Matildis, his daughter, a mes-
suage in the Parish of St. Leonard and an acre in
Chalmore (elsewhere described) ; she rendering yearly
to the lord of Bastildeue 2,^(1. rent, and to Sir Richard,
Earl of Cornwall, one penny, and to the grantor one
penny. But in case the said Matildis shall die without
lawfully assigning the same, or without heir of her
body, then the said property is to go to the next younger
child, of whichever sex, begotten of him, the grantor,
and Joan his wife. Witnesses, Alexander Dublet, Mayor,
Nicholas de Stalles, Clement the Clerk, Alexander de
Stalles, Robert Luohes, Alan the Physician (Medico),
John Robechild, Alan le Tanntu-, Thomas the Liuen-
di-aper, John de London, AVilliam the Clerk, " and many
" others, with the whole Burgemote."
Without date, but temp. Henrj' III., the seal lost. A

parchment deed, whereby William, son of Symon de
Wallingeford, grants and confirms to the Brethren
and Sisters of the Hospital of Saint John the Baptist,
without the South Gate of Walingforde, two messuages
oijposite the church of St. John at Walingforde, which
Ralph Alleprelle held of him in fee, and left to the
same brethren ; they paying to him a yearly rent of 2
shillings of silver, where the said Ralph used to pay
him 3 shillings ; they also having paid him 2 marks be-
forehand. Witnesses, Alexander Dublet, Mayor, Ni-
cholas do Stalles, Clement the Clerk, Alexander de
Stalles, Richard Blawe, John Robechild, Peter Vintner,
William Blawe, John Henteluue, Symon Raven, Hugh
Serich, Alan le Tannur, John the Clerk, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Henry III., the seal lost; whereby Henry Mancel
grants to Hugh, son of Anketil Palmere, a croft at Chal-
more, lying between the land of Alexander Dublet and
the land which Alexander de Furne forirerly held of
Alexander Dublet, and extending to the land of Hugh
Serich; he rendering yearly to the lord Earl [? of
Cornwall] 16 pence, and to the grantor one halfpenny,
at the feast of St. Michael ; 2s. having been paid before-
hand. Witnesses, Alexander Dublet, Mayor, Nicholas
de Stalles, Clement the Clerk, Simon Gui-mund, Richard
Blowe, Stephen de Stalles, Alexander de Stalles, Simon
Raven, John Henteluue, Alan le Tannur, John Hine,
" and many others.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but about
42 Henry III., the seal lost ; whereby Richard the
Cook, son of Andi'ew the Cook, of AValingefoi'de, grants
to the Alderman and Gildans of the Gild of the same
vill 28 pence of yearly rent, from the messuage where
Jordan Orfeure (or Goldsmith) sometime dwelt, in the
parish of St. Mary the Less in Walingeford ; it being
situate between the messuage formerly of Robert Trey-
mailles, and that formerly of Nicholas Fitz-Hervi ; for

25 shillings prepaid. Witnesses, the Lord Prior of
Walingeford, Robert de Luches, John de Wardberge,
Clerk, Nicholas de Mungewelle, John, Bailifl' of Chaus-
eye, " and many others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but
temp. Henry HI., a fragment of the seal, in green wax,
left ; whereby William, son of Richard Blawe, of Wal-
ingeford, gi-ants to Peter de Benham two-thirds of the
tenement next to the tenement which sometime belonged
to Sir Symon, Rector of the chui-ch of St. Leonard, in
the said parish, and extending towards the Thames ; as

also, all his right and claim in the remaining third part
thereof ; at a yearly rent of one clove at Michaelmas

;

he having received 10 shillings of silver beforehand.
Witne:<so3, Alexander Dublet. Mayor of Walingeford,
Nicholas and Alexander de Stalles, John Robechild,

4E
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CoBposA- Symon Raven, Geoffrey de la Wike, Jokn Hyne, Peter

wl[r?,?rl Heuteloue, Roger the Clerk, " and many others.

^ED A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, the seal—
lost, without date, bat temp. Henry IIL ;

whereby Peter

the Vintner grants to Glement do Walmgeford, Clerk,

3 acres of cultivated land in the north held of Port-

mannesfeld ; lying between the land of the Prior of

Waliageford and that formerly of John Gurmund, and

extending to the great road towards the " More," at a

yearly rent of 12 pence of silver ; sis marks sterling

having been paid beforehand. Witnesses, Alexander

Dublet.Mayor, Nicholas de Stalles, Hubert de Herthfeld,

Richard Blawe, William Blawe, Simon Raven, John

Heuteluue, Thomas le Bone, Alan le Tanur, " and the

" whole Portemot."

A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, without

date, but temp. Henry III., the oblong seal, in green wax,

almost perfect, representing two bii-ds, and a shrub

between them, with the legend " [S] Henrici fil.

" Hem-ici "; whereby Henry, son of Hemy de Appelford,

grants to the Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of

St. John the Baptist at Walingeford, 1^ acres of culti-

vable land in the field of Portmannefeld ; that acre,

namely, called " Brungiveaker," on the south side of

the king's highway to Portmannemore ; the half acre

lying on the north side of the said highway, abutting

on the pond in the land of the said Brethren and Sisters,

at a yearly rent of 6 pence to the lord of the fee, and

of one clove at Easter to the grantor ; he having received

6 marks sterling beforehand. Witnesses, Alexander

Dublet, Nicholas de Stalles, Alexander de Stalles, Simon

Raven, Master Peter de Benham, John Hyne, Peter

Henteluue, John de London, Geoflrey de la Wike, John

the Clerk, " and others."

A parchment deed, finely wiitten, the seal lost, without

date, but temp. Henry III., executed by the famous Earl

of Leicester. By it, Symon de Munford, Earl of Leyoes-

ter, gi-ants to God and the Brethren and Sisters of the

Hospital of St. John the Baptist, at Walingeford, for

the health of his soul, and for the souls of all his

ancestors and successors, in perpetual alms, 8 pence of

rent of assize which he was wont to receive of them for

one acre of land held of him in Chalmore, between the

laud of Alexander Dublet on either side. Witnesses,

Master Peter de Benham, then Mayor, Alexander Dub-
let, Richard de Britwalton, Nicholas, Stephen, and
Alexander de Stalles, brothers, Symon Raven, Eustace
Fitz-Clement, John Hyne, William Blawe, John de

Walingeford, Clerk, " and others."

A parchment deed, without date, but temp. Henry III.,

the seal lost ; whereby Alice, relict of Richard de Bensin-

tone, mason, grants to God, and to the Brethren and
Sisters of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in

Walingeford, all her right in a moiety of a messuage,
which she had in name of dower, situate in the parish

of St. John in Walingeford, formerly belonging to

GeoB'rey le Alderman ; for 40 shillings I'eceived. Wit-
nesses, Peter de Benham, Mayor, Alexander Dublet,
Richard de Britwaltone, Robert de Luches, Nicholas
de Stalles, Alexander de Stalles, Symon Raven, William
Blawe, John Hyne, Nicholas Orfeure and Gilbert the

Cuver (Cooper), then Bailiffs, John de Walingeford,
Clerk, " and the whole Burgmote."
A parchment deed, without date, but temp. Henry III.,

finely written, the seal lost ; whereby Richard, son of
John Rubechild, grants to the Brethren and Sisters of
the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, for 12 shillings

sterling, paid beforehand, a piece of land near the seld
of Richard le Gratard, opposite to his own house, in the
parish of St. Mary the More in Walingeford ; they pay-
ing a yearly rent to Eustace Clement and his heirs, of
t> pence, and to himself one clove yearly, at Easter
Witnesses, Alexander de Stalles, Mayor, Alexander
Dublet, Richard de Britwaltone, Nicholas de Stalles,

Master Peter dc Benham, Alan the Physician (Pisico),

John Hyne, William Blawe, William son of Alan le

Tanur, and William de la Wike, then Bailiffs, " and
" others."

A small parchment indenture, in Latin, without date,
but probably of 50 Henry III. ; with a perfect seal,

oblong, in green wax, a lily ibr device, and for legend,
" S. Walteri Ruli," apparently ; whereby Ralph the
Chaplain, Warden of the Hospital of St. John the
Baptist, in Walingeford, grants to Walter de Muleborne
and Felicia, his wife, the messuage situate between
that of William Goldeye and the lanecalled "Eadmundes-
" lane," in the parish of Saint Mary the More, which
for some time belonged to Richard Wrau ; for a yearly
rent of 5 shillings ; they having received 8s. 8(i!. before-
liaiiil. Witnesses, Master Peter dc Benham, Mayor,
Richard de Bristewaltone, William Blawe, Eustace

Clement, Alexander de Stalles, Nicholas Orfeure, John Coepo

Hyne, William de la Wike, Walter Scimpayu, Peter the ^^Illi
Clerk, " with the whole Portmote." pobi

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Henry III., one of its seals, oblong, in green wax, with
a very faint impression, still remaining ; whereby John
de Abendone, Plumber, with the consent of Alice, his

wife, "and for their common business," grants to

William, son of John of 'Walingeford, Tapiser, (Tapina-
tori), a tenement, lying between that of Peter Parthyng
and that which belonged to Osbert Cully, in the parish

of St. Michael ; he paying yearly to the fee-fermors of
the burgh of Walingeford 12-|d. of silver, and to the
grantor one clove at . Easter ; 10 shillings sterling

having been paid beforehand. Witnesses, Alexander
de Stalles, Mayor, Master Peter de Benham, William
Blawe, Eustace Fitz-Clement, John Hyne and Richard
Mariot, then Bailiffs, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, somewhat mutilated,

without date, but probably of 50 Henry III. ; the oblong
seal, in green wax, of " Willelmus Tapinator," with a
flower for device, broken in the middle ; whereby
William Tapiser conveys to John de Luchiis a tene-
ment before mentioned as being conveyed to him by
John de Abendone, Plumber, upon the same terms,
both as to money rent and the clove to be paid yearly.

Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor, Richard de
Brytwaltone, Eustace Clement, Master Peter de Benham,
William Blowe, William de Wycke, William Alan,
Thomas son of Alexander de Stalles, Walter Scympein
and John de Basinge, then Reeves, John Hubert, " and
" others, with the whole Burgmote."

A parchment deed, without date, hnttemp. Henry III.,

the seal lost; whereby Joan, daughter of Alexander
Dublet, of Wallinford, in her lawful widowhood, for 10
marks sterling and 10 shillings and 4 pence paid,

grants to John Dublet, her brother, his heirs and
assigns, all her right in 2 acres of arable land in the
field of Por[t]manfeld, which she had of the gift of

Alexander, her father, on the south side of the way
leading to the Moor, between the land of the Prior of

Wallingforde and that of the Hospital of St. John in

Wallingforde. Witnesses, Richard de Brittewaltuiie,

Sir Ralph, Chaplain of the Hospital, Eustace Clement,
Nicholas Orfeure .... [torn], William Blowe, Peter
Henteluue, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but
temp. Hemy IIL, the seal lost, whereby Walter Pippard
notifies " to all sons of Holy Mother Chui'ch, as well
" modern, as to come," that he has granted, for the
health of his soul, and the soul of Emma, his wife, to

God and the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, one acre
of land in the vill of Gathamtone, which he bought of

Robert the Cook, with the messuage thereon, between
the house of Richard le Viker and that of Roger de
Puleham. Witnesses, Walter Foliot, Geoffrey de la

Mare, Richard Mori, Geoffrey de Chan,' Hugh Drival,

Walter Welsh, William Gui'emund, Simeon his son,

Robert le Perun (Ironmonger), William Fitz-William,
William Fitz-Ailwin, Hugh the Vintner, " and manj'
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Henry IIL, the seal lost ; whereby Geoffrey de
Luekenor, Knight, grants to John de Stok, Priest, for

100s. sterling, paid beforehand, one messuage, situate

between the messuage late of William Blawe and that

late of Henry de Appelforde, in the parish of St.

Michael, in Walingeford; he rendering to the lords of

the said tenement the due and accustomed service for

the same, and to himself and his heirs one clove at

Easter. Witnesses, Alexander de Stalles, Mayor,
Richard de Bristwaltoue, Master Peter de Benham,
William Blawe, Eustace Pitz-Clement, Nicholas Or-
feure, John Hyne and Richard Mariot, Bailifi's,

Peter the Clerk, "and others, with tho whole Portmote ."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but tmnp.
Henry IIL, the oblong seal, in red wax, nearly perfect,

representing, apparently, three palm branches, with
legend " Richard-Fil Herbt. Foss "

: whereby Richard
son and heir of Herebert le Fossur, grants to the
Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. John,
without the South Gate of Walingeford, his right in a
tenement at the South Gate, near the tenement formerly
of Henry de Medford ; they rendering the due service
yearly to the lords of the fee ; he having received half
a mark beforehand. Witnesses, Alexander de Stalles,

Mayor, Master Peter de Benham, Riohai'd de Briste-
waltone, William Blowe, Eustace Clement, William
Pitz-Alan, John Hyne and Richard Mariot, Reeves,
Peter the Clerk, "and others."
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ipoRA- A paroliment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without

LLiNG- date, but temvp. Hem-y III. ; whereby Ralph Hentelowe,
OED.

' of Walingford, Clerk, grants to the Brethren and Sisters

of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, for 6 marks of

silver, paid beforehand, his meadow, with the appur-

tenances, called " La Gare." between the tenement
late of Robert Smith, of Winterbroc, and the tenement
of the same Brethren and Sisters ; they rendering
yearly to the lord of the fee 14 pence. Witnesses, Alex-
ander de Stalles, then Mayor, Richard de Bristwaltone,

William Blowe, Eustace Clement, Peter Hentelowe,
Ranulph Orfeui-e, William Alan, John Heyne, John de

St. Edmund's, Walter Chinp', Richard the Clerk, " and
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, without date, but
temp. Henry III., a fragment of the seal left ; whereby
Ralph the Chaplain, Master of the Hospital of St. John
the Baptist, in Walingford, and the Brethren and
Sisters thereof, grant to Stephen the Carpenter, son of

Robert ate Wypege, of Beusintone, for 4s. Gd. paid, one
seld, with a tiled sollar and small tiled chamber, where
the said Stephen used to abide, between the messuage
formerly of John Walkelin and the seld which John
Levering some time held of them, in the parish of St.

Mary the More, at a yearly rent of 4s. Qd. : the said

Stephen to keep the tenement in repaii', and with a
proper covering of tiles. Witnesses, Alexander de
Stalles, Mayor, Richard de Bristwaltone, William
Blowe, Master Peter de Benham, Eustace Clement,
Ranulf Orfeure^ Richard Mariot, " and many others."

—

"Of this deed we retain a transcript, sealed with the
" seal of the said Stephen, to testify the form and
" manner of the said feofiment."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Henry III., mutilated, with only a fragment of an
oblong seal, in green wax ; whereby Stephen de Stalles,

for 5 marks of silver, grants to the Brethren and Sisters

of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist 2J acres of

cultivable land in the plain of Neweham, one acre near
the land of Master Peter de Benham, and li acres

between the land late of William Blowe and that of

Master Alan . . . . ; they rendering 7hd. to the lord

of the fee. Witnesses, Alexander de Stalles, William
Blowe, Nicholas de Chendut, Master Peter do Benham,
Walter de Cross, Richard Symeon, Peter the Clerk,

"and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but pro-

bably 56th Henry III., the seal lost; whereby Sibelya,

daughter of Adam le Minitare (? Minter), of Fouleskote,

grants to Thomas, son of Robert Waryn, of Hakeburne,
a messuage lying between the churchyard of St. Mary
de Stalles and the messuage of Peter son of Osbert the
Baker, 67 feet long and 16 feet in depth ; for a yearly
payment to herself and her heirs of one clove at Easter,

and to Nicholas, son of Clement the Clerk, and his heirs

or assigns, of 6 shillings ; and one penny for all service

to the chief lord ; 40s. of silver having been paid before-

hand. Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure (or Goldsmith,
Mayor, Alexander de Stalles, Richard de Bristwaltone,

Eustace Clement, Robert de Luohes, Master Peter de
Benham, William de Wike, John le Hyne, Williarm

Aleyn, Richard de Wyke, Richard Mariot and John
Basinges, then Reeves, Richard the Clerk, " with the
" whole Burgmote."
A .small parchment deed, without date, but temp.

Edward I., the seal lost, and finely written ; whereby
Thomas Saleman, of Walingeforde, grants to the Alder-
man and Gildans of the vill of Walingeforde, 6 pence of

yearly rent from the corner messuage which iDelonged

to William Saleman, his father, in the Parish of St.

Michael, in Walingeford ; they having granted him
admission to the freedom (ingi-essum libertatis) of

Walingeford. Witnesses, Sir Walter [? William] de
Hunteroumbe, Sir Hugh Druval, Knights, Johnde Man-
devile, William de Mackeneye, Manser de Sandi-eville,

Roger de Sottewelle, John le Paneter, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but
temp. Edward I., finely written, the seal lost; whereby
Roger Barat, son of the late William Barat, grants to

the Alderman of the Gild of Walingeford, and the

Gildans of that vill, 4 pence of yearly rent from a

tenement in which his father ttsed to dwell, in the
parish of Holy Trinity, at Walingeford, they having
granted him admission to the freedom of Walingeford.
Witnesses, Sii' William de Huntercumbe, Sir Hugh
Druval, Knights, John de Mandevile, William de Macke-
neye, Manser Sandervile, Roger de Sottewelle, John
de Franttone, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, somewhat mutilated,

without date, but temp. Edward I., the seal lost;

whereby Nicholas Michel gi-ants to the Alderman and

Gildans of Walingeford 2 shillings of yearly rent, to Cobpoea-

be received from the seld lying between the seld of
-^vIllikg-

Alan de Crundale and that of Bartholomew de Hamileye, toed.
in the parish of St. Mary the . . . they having admitted
him to the freedom of Walingeford. Witnesses, Sir
William de Huntercumbe, Sir Hugh Druval, Knights,
John de Mandevile, William de Mackeneye, Manser
Sandervile, Roger de Sottewelle, John de Franttone,
" and others."
A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but

temp. Edward I., the seal lost; whereby Symon White
(Albus), of Walingeford, grants to Thomas Sauare
{? Sawyer) his right to one penny of rent from the
tenement formerly of Brnilda, in the parish of the
Holy Trinit3-, between the tenements of Eustace Pitz-
Clement, Clerk, and Stephen the Mason ; for 10 pence
paid beforehand. Witnesses, Alexander de Stalles,

Mayor, Robert de Luches, Peter le Palfreur, John
Basiuges, John Fitz-Hubert, Reginald le Boltere, Hugh
the Clerk, " and many others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Edward I., the seal lost; whereby Christine Joes
testifies, making oath, and touching the Holy Gospels,
that she has spontaneously bound herself to Sir Ralph
the Chaplain, Master of the Hospital of St. John the
Baptist, at Walingeford, and the Brethren and Sisters

thereof, to give the fullest security for the peaceful hold-
ing by them of 3 acres of land which they had from Wil-
liam Joye {sic) her husband.—" So namely, that I may bo
" excommunicated from day to day, and denounced as
" excommunicated, through the whole Deanery ofHenle,
" if I shall in any way presume to contravene the said
" gift. And if any one for me, or on account of me, shall
" presume to come to gainsay the said gift, in no way
" let him be heard. And if of this I shall be convicted,
" I will give to the Lord Ai-ohdeacon of Oxford, for the
'

' time being, for breaking my vow, and for my perjury,
" 20 shillings sterling, and to the said Ralph, the
" Brethren and Sisters, 20 shillings, for such unjust
" vexation, renouncing the royal prohibition, and all
" right of remedy, civil or canonical. Witnesses,
" Alexander de Stalles, William Blawe, Nycholas
" Chindufc, Walter de Cross, John son of Hubert do
" Hetfeld, Stephen de Stalles, Geoffrey English, Richard
" Morin, Richard Symeone, Clerk, ' and others '."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost,

without date, but probably temp. Edward I. ; whereby
John Dublet grants to Sir Ralph, the Chaplain, Master of
the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, and the Brethren
and Sisters thereof, his right in 5 acres of cultivated
land, and the third part of the meadow of Chalmore,
which Matildis, his step-mother, received as dower,
after his father's decease, situate in the fields of Porth-
manuefeld and Chalmore ; to hold the same to them after

the death of the said Matildis. Witnesses, Richard de
Brithwaltone, Mayor, Nicholas Oi'feure, Eustace Clement,
William Blaue, William de la Wike, Richard de la

Wike, Peter Heutelone, John Hyne, Thomas Pani,
" with the whole Portmote."
A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but proba-

bly temp. Edward I., with fragments of the two seals, in

green wax, of John and Isabel, a.ppended : whereby
John Dublet, with the assent of Ysabel, his wife, grants
to Sir Ralph, the Chaplain, Master of the Hospital of St.

John the Baptist, and the Brethren and Sisters there,

2i acres of arable land which he bought of Matildis, his

sister, lying in Por[t]mannefelde, in the south field,

beyond the path leading to Mortone, for the maintenance
of the poor in the said hospital ; they rendering to the
grantor j-early one clove at Easter, and to the lee ferm
of the bm'gh of Walingeford, 10 pence ; the said John
and Ysabel having received 10 pounds sterling before-

hand. Witnesses, Richard de Bristwaltone, Mayor,
Nicholas Orfeure, Eustace Clement, William Blowe,
William de la Wike, Richard de la Wyke, John Hyne,
Richard Mariot, Walter Skympeyn, Peter Henteloue,
Nicholas de Mortone, Clerk, " and the whole Portmote."
A small parchment deed, in Latin, temp. Edward I.,

with a small oblong seal, in green wax, representing a
flower and stars ; whereby Robert de Bristwaltone, son
and heir of Richard, grants to Sir Ralph the Chaplain,

Master of the Hospital of St. John in Walingeford, 11

shillings of silver, rent of assize to be received from the
2 messuages which Robert Piaunse and John de Wode-
stoke held of his father in fee, near the tenement of

John de Mongewelle, in the parish of the Lesser Church
of St. Mary, which his father left to the said Hospital

;

on condition that the Brethren and Sisters thereof, on
the Octave of the Apostles Peter and Paul, should
yearly celebrate his Anniversary in the chapel of the

said Hospital. Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor.

4E 2
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ConpoBA- William Blawe, Eustace Clement, Eichard and William

(VuLiw de WikB, John Hyne, Petor Henteloue, Peter le

"

c'bd.
"

Palfreur, Boger Malls, Geofirey the Clerk, •' and— " many others." Probablv of the 9th or 10th Edward I.

A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, without date,

but temp Edward I. , with fragment of a seal appended

in gi-een was ; whereby Robert, son of Adam de

Cukeshara, grants to Peter, son of Robert de Luchiis,

his right in the tenements, houses, lands, and walls,

which Walter le Knist sometime held in the parish of

St. Martin in Walingeford; in breadth situate between

the messuage which Peter Peukoc some time held,

towards the west and the highway leading to the

Castle, and, in length six roods, between the tenement

which Peter Peukoc held, towards the north, and the

highway leading to the Priory of Walingeford ; with a

yearly rent of "4 shillings, which Walter le Knist was
wont to pay him ; for one clove of garlic, to be paid at

the feast of St. Michael upon the said messuage: 40

shillings sterling having been paid beforehand. Wit-

nesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor, Robert de Luchiis,

Peter le Pal[freyur], John de Basiuges, Gilebert le

Taner, Richard Mariot, Alanjjde Crundele, Nicholas the

Clerk, "and many others." Probably of the 9th or

10th Edward I.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Geoffrey de Walinge-
ford, Clerk, grants to AValter, called " Le Justice," of

Stiventone, for 6 shillings of silver paid, a yearly rent

of 6 pence of silver, to be received from the tenement
which he had in Canecroftestrete, of the gift of William
le Flint and Agnes, his wife, in the parish of the Holy
Trinity, between the tenement of William Shortrode

and that which belonged to the said William le Elynt

;

he rendering to the grantor 2 cloves yearly, one at the

feast of St. Michael, and the other at the feast of St.

Mary in March. Witnesses, John de Luchiis, Mayor,
Henry de Appelford, William de la Wike, Robert do
Britwaltone, William Moryn, Peter Moryn, Ralph
Boueye, William Guldene, " and others." Probably of

the I'oth Edward I.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but proba-

bly of the 13th Edwai-d I., a fragment left of an oblong
seal in white wax ; whereby Peter, son and heir of Adam
le Cordewaner, grants to Henry Foliot and Agnes, his

wife, for 10s. of silver, a seld lying between the seld of
Henry son of John Hine and that late of Richard
Mariot, in the Parish of the Greater Church of St. Mary
in Walingeford; at a yearly rent, to the Hospital of
St. John the Baptist, of 2 shillings of silver, and to

the grantor of one clove at Easter. Witnesses, John
de Luches, Mayor, William de la Wike, Robert de
Bristwaltune, Bartholomew de Scireburne, Henry de
Appelford, Henry le Boltere, Geoffrey the Clerk, "and
" others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, finely written,
without date, but probabl}' temji. Edward I., the large
seal, in green wax, representing a star, nearly perfect :

whereby Thomas, son of the Clerk of Craumerse, grants
to Pbobert le Tanur, of Wallingeford, for his homage and
seiTice, one acre of cultivated land, in the plain of
Craumerse, lying between the land of the Countess [of
Oxford] and that of Raljjh the Reeve, on the south side
of the great way to Sturtelende; at a yearly rent of 4
pence, saving the service due to the King ; one mark
of silver having been paid beforehand. Witnesses,
Nicholas de Stalles, Stephen his brother, William
Morin, Walter le Cornur, Henry de Wike, William de
Cokelee, Gerard Fitz-Geofirey, AVilliam Fitz-Richard,
' and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, finely written, without
date, but temp. Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Robert
le Tannur gi-ants to Ralph the Chaplain, of Winterbrok,
one acre of cultivated land in the plain of Craumerse,
which Thomas, son of the Clerk of Craumerse, granted to
him (described in the preceding extract), at a yearly
rent to him, of one halfpenny, and of 4 pence to the
lord of the fee, 18 pence of silver being paid beforehand.
Witnesses, Nicholas and Stephen de Stalles, Clement
the Clerk, William Major, William Mor', Walter le
Cornur, Henry de Wike, William Gerald, William del
Port, William de Chokeleye, "and many others."
A large parchment deed, without date, but te-nip.

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Stephen de Stalles, of
Walingeforde. grants to the Alderman of the Gild of
Walingeford, and the other Gildans oi^the same vill,
all his interest in 12 pence of rent of assize, which he
was wont to receive yearly of Henry Aehard, for the
messuage which lies near the messuage which Richard
de Brittwaltune formerly bought of Henry Pikeringe,
and which the said Henry Aehard formerly held of him,

in the parish of St. Peter in Walingeford ; lie having Cobp
received 10 shillings beforehand. Witnesses, John de tJI?J
Bui-refeld, Nicholas de la More, John then Serjeant of fob
Chauseye, Walter Bustel, then Serjeant of Westbritte- —
well, William de Makkeneye, Robert Cotel, Manser de
Saundervile, Geoffrey English, John the Clerk, "and
" many others,"

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, much
stained by damp, without date, but probably 9 or 10
Edward I. ; whereby Robert le Preohur, and Marioria
(Margery), his wife, daughter of William le Ireys
(Irish), grant to Ralph le Maschun and Asselina, his
wife, for 10s. paid beforehand, part of a curtilage in the
parish of St. Martin, near Deneslane, and extending
from the house of Henry de Appelforde, westward

;

they rendering one silver penny on the feast of St.
Michael, yearly. Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor,
Master Peter de Benham, Eustace Clement, William de
Wyke, Peter Palfreym-, John Luches, Thomas Pany
and John Robekyn, then Bailiffs, " and others, with
" the whole Burgmote."
A parchment deed, in Latin, vrithout date, but temp,

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Robert le Franchelyn,
and Emma, his wife, daughter of William de Muntory,
of Britthewelle, grant to Henry de Staveleye, for his
service, and four marks of silver paid, their messuage
and cui-tilage in the vill of Britthewelle, formerly held
by the said AVilliam de Muntory, with 5i acres of land
lying in the plain of Britthewelle ; 2 at Sarndich, near
the land of Richard de Brihtwaltone, and one acre
between the land of Roger Beche and that of Richard
Fosseye, of Bensintone, at the Moreshurne, by the
Cinlyacre, and one acre between the land of William
Godefray and that of Richard Fossey, in Merfurlonge,
and one acre between the land of William Godefray and
that of Thomas le Francis [Prancisci] at Merfurlonge,
and half an acre on the west plain, between the land
of John le Dene and that of Stephen Burdel ; with
power to alienate the same to any person or persons,
•a house of religion excepted ; he rendering yearly to
the grantors one rose at the Nativity of John the
Baptist, and to the chief lord of the fee the services
due for the same. Witnesses, Sir Milo Basset, Sir John
de Saint Helena, William de Makencye, Roger de
Sotthewelle, Robert Gangy (doubtful), William de
Chiltone, William Jordain, Richard the Clerk, "and
" many others."

A jDarchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.
Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby John de Pnlham,
"Taverner" of Master Roger do Hamsted, grants to
John de Luches, Mayor, and the community of Walinge-
ford, for having freedom of the Gild for life, 6 pence of
rent of assize, yearly to be received from a messuage
with curtilage, situate between the tenement formerly
of Stephen the Chaplain and that formerl3' of Walter,
son of Henry de Clopcote, in the parish of All Saints,
in Walingeford. Witnesses, Sir Henry de Sottesbroke,
then Seneschal of the Honoui- of Walingeford, Adam
Despencer,William Wace, andThomas de Park, Knights,
Thomas Marmyon, William Loveday, William Mackeney,
Robert de Sottewelle, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but
tcmjj. Edward I. ; whereby Nicholas the Goldsmith
(or Orfeure), son of John de Sottewelle, grants to Symon
Molle, of Walingeford, for 6 marks of silver paid
beforehand, U acres of arable land lying in the plain of
Sottewelle; one acre of which is in the Northdene,
between the lands late of Thomas Edward, and extend-
ing towards the plain of Clopcote ; the half acre being
in Middelfm-long, between the land which belonged to

Richard le Man, and that late of .John Semare, and
abutting on the land of Benedicta, relict of Peter de la

More, at a yearly rent of 4 silver pennies ; the service

due to the King for such land being reserved. Wit-
nesses. William de Makeneye, Thomas de Makeneye,
Roger de Sottewelle, Richard de Brithwaltmie, Matthew
Orfeure (or Goldsmith), John Huberd, Geofirey the
Clerk, " and others,"

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp.

Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby Walter, son of Symon
Vergeley, grants to the Alderman and Gildans of the
vill of Walingeford, 18 pence of 3'early I'ent from the
messuage where Richard, Chaplain of St. Martin's, used
to dwell, situate in the churchyard of St. Martin, at

Walingeford ; for a yearly payment of one clove at

Easter ; 14.S-. having been paid beforehand. Witnesses,
the Lord Prior of Walingeford, Robert de Luches,
John de Burwefeld, John Serjeant of Chauseye, Robert
de Winebroc, William Morin, Walter de la Mare, " and
" others."
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]F°^^' A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but temp,

Wallikg- Edward I. ; the largo oblong seal, in bro^vu wax, much
roED. broken ; whereby John Huberd, of Walingeford, grants

to the leprous Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of
St. Mary Magdalen, of Crawmersse, in pure and per-
petual alms, for his soul and for the souls of his father

and mother, and of his predecessors and successors, one
acre in the north plain (campo) ofNyweham, over against
the hill (contra montem) extending eastward to the land
of Willium Beneyt. Witnesses, John de la Dene, Walter
de Esthalle, Richard and William Morin, Walter de
Cross, Andrew le Taylur, Adam the Clerk, " and many
" others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, and the seal

lost, without date, but temj}. Edward I. ; whereby Wil-
liam, son of Thomas Walkelin, of Bstbrithewelle, with
the consent of Agnes, his wife, grants to Nicholas
Michel, and Alice, his wife, for five marks of silver,

paid, the tenement which William Wisdom some time
held, in the parish of St. Michael, between the tenement
of William de Mungewelle and that which belonged to

Richard Cotliff; they rendering yearly to Eustace Cle-

ment 3 shillings of silver, and to the grantor one clove
at Easter. Witnesses, William de la Wyke, Mayor,
John de Luchiis, Bartholomew de Schirreburne, Peter
Palfreym-, John Hyne, Ralph Vinter and John Orfeure,
then Bailiffs, " and others, with the whole Burgmote."
A small parchment deed, in Latin, without date, bvit

temp. Edward I.,the seal lost ; whereby Robert the Cook
sells to Walter Pippard one acre of land in the vill of
Gathamtone, called " Cotstede," for half a mark of silver,

the service due to the King for the land being reserved.

Witnesses, William deBraci, Walter Waleys, Gilbert de
Chalohore, William de Cliftone, Richard Kerrant, Gil-

bert Parli, Robert the Miller, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, hut temp.

Edward I., a small seal appended, in white wax, the
impression a cross with four arms, each terminating in
a star ; whereby Roger Baret, of Walyngeford, grants
to Hemy, called " Le Muntfort," of Walyngeford, " for
" a certain sum of money paid beforehand," a tene-
ment situate in the parish of Holy Trinity in Walynge-
ford, between the tenements of Richard le Steer and
Jordan the Carpenter, and extending southwards to the
ditch called " Ervenevordedych." Witnesses, Thomas
de Chauseye, Mayor, William de Mellborne, John le

Gredere, Robert Boyloun, Ralph de Boueye, John
Maryot, John Nonaunt, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but tempi.

Edward I., an oblong seal, in green wax, appended, but
broken ; whereby Robert H3Tie, Chaplain, grants to

Robert de Turnestone, Chaplain, for 15s. of silver, half

an acre of cultivable [collibilis] land in the plaih of

Portmanfeld, in the cultivated spot, extending along
the King's highway from Walingford to Mortone, near
the land of RtJ^h the Taverner, he rendering to the
grantor one clove at Easter. Witnesses, Thomas de
Chauseye. Mayor, John Bone, William Morin, Ralp
Boueye, John Habert, " and others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, a fragment of the
seal left, without date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby
John, son and heir of Henry de Appelford, grants to

the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in Walingeford,
Skd. of rent of assize, to be received of Sir Robert Hyne,
Chaplain, for l-V acres and a rood of cultivable land in
the plain of Porthmannefeld ; for which grant Robert de
Turnestone, Chaplain, Warden of the said hosjDital, gave
him 2s. 6d. beforehand. Witnesses, Thomas de Chauseye,
Maj'or, John Bone, William Moryn, William de Mele-
burne, Peter Moryn, and Henry de Basinge.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, without
date, but temp. Edward I. ; whereby John Hyne, of
Walingford, grants to Robert de Turnestone, Chaplain,
the yearly rent of 2s. 6d., which he was wont to receive
from William de Aultone, weaver, in the parish of St.

Ruald ; he rendering yearly 12 pence to the Hospital of
St. John the Baptist at Walingford. Witnesses, John
Bone, Heny Foliot, John Nonant, Ralph Boueye, .John

Wyting, of Walingford, "and many others."

A fragment of a parchment deed, in Latin, belonging,
apparently, to 26 or 27 Edward I. It has a fine oblong
seal, in green wax, attached, a floriated cross, headed
with a lily ; with the legend " S. Cecil. Relete Petri
" Peakoo," the seal of Cecily, relict of Peter Peakoc :

his name occurs elsewhere, as Mayor, temp. Henry III.

A parchment deed, in Latin, without date, but pro-

bably temp. Edward I., the seal lost, bearing reference,

apparently, to Shoreham, in Sussex; whereby Davor de
Saint Valery, with the assent of Sir William do Breus',
hi.s brother, grants to Henry, his son^for his homage
and service, 10 ponnd.=? of land which he had in free

marriage, in Old Sorham ; namely, 100 acres of demesne, Cobpoba-
with the meadows and pastui'es pertaining thereto, 3 .^'o" "^

virgates of land which Ralph Budding holds, half a hide foe"'''
which Stephen Usher holds, half a hide which William,

'

brother of Stephen, holds, half a hide which John Dn
Val holds, and ong virgate which Gilbert the Chaplain
holds ; he rendering yearly one red spari'owhawk for
all service. Witnesses, William de Ouem, Robert the
Chaplain, Walter the Clerk, Milo de Bergeveny, Ralph
le Guai, " and many others."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, without date, but

temp. Edward II., a small round seal appended, in white
wax, representing an animal rampant, with the legend
" S. Oseberti de Notele "

; whereby Osebert de Notelo
grants to Sir Roulond, Master of the Hospital of St.
John the Baptist, for the term of the life of the
said Osebert, half an acre of arable land lying in the
plain of Portmanfeld, extending to Wynterdych, from
the feast of .... in the 19th year of the above reign

;

at a yearly rent of 1.5 pence. Witnesses, John
Louches, Sweyn de Mortlee. Michard Louches, William
Butty, Thomas Payable, Roger Badcok, Roger the
Clerk, "and others."
By another deed, with a small round seal in dark

wax appended, dated in the 10th year of Edward IIL,
John, son of Osebert de Nottele, and heir of Agnes
Clement, conveys absolutely the above half acre to
John Roulond, of Harewelle, Chaplain. Witnesses,
Richard Moryn, John Mariot, John Whytyng, Robert
Boty, Roger Badecoke, Roger de Mortone, Robert do
Toppesfeld, Clerk, " and others." There are also two
other deeds, executed by the same John, to the like

effect, and the same John Roulond, on Sunday after the
Eeast of St. Valentine, in the first year of Edward III.

Each has a small red seal, in dark wax, appended.
In the deeds, an account of which now follows, the

dates are given ; though ancient, they are of a some-
what later date than the earlier of those which have
been mentioned in the preceding columns. The first of
them is :

—

A parchment indenture, in Latin, finely written, the
seal lost ; whereby Alexander Dublet, Mayor of
Walingeford, and the Gildans of the said vill, lend to
Nicholas de Stalles 60 shillings sterling, to be paid on
the Octave of St. Faith the Virgin, or before, in the
42ud year of the reign of King Henry III. ; he giving
in pledge for the same one seld, situate between the seld

of Alexander de Stalles and that of John Robechild,
with six pence of yearly rent which he was wont to

receive from the said seld of John Robechild, in the
High Street, with all the right that he holds in, or can
exact from, the house of Simon Rokeby ; and with 18
pence rent of assize, which Eustace Fitz-Clement was
wont to render to the said Nicholas for the house which
belonged to Richard de Colecestre, and for the house
which belonged to Richard Fitz-Henry : and in case of
non-payment by the said day, the said seld is to remain
to the said Mayor and Gildans for ever, they rendering to

the said Nicholas and his heirs one penny, at Easter, for

all secular service ; saving, however, the service to the
lord of Sottewelle, to wit, ISAc?. at the feast of St.

Michael. But in case of full payment by such day, the

aforesaid seld and rents, with the deed of feoflmcnt,

which is in the custody of the said Alexander, the Mayor,
shall be restored to the said Nicholas, or his heirs. And
if the said Nicholas or his heirs shall be obliged to sell

the said seld, with the rents, within the said term, the

Mayor and Gildans aforesaid " shall be the nearest, as
" well in market as on sale " (erunt propinquiores tarn

in foro quam in venditione). To this indenture the said

Mayor and the said Nicholas have interchangeably set

their seals. Witnesses, Sir Geoffrey, Prior of Walinge-
ford, John de Wauberg, Clerk, Robert de Luches,

Symon Raven, " and the whole Portemot."
A small parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost,

dated the morrow of All Hallows, in the 50th year of

Henry III. ; setting forth a covenant between John, son
and heir of Alexander Dublet, and Matildis, relict of

the said Alexander ; whereby he grants to her, for her
free bench, the messuage in which the said Alexander
used to dwell, in the Parish of St. Peter at Walingeford,

situate between the messuage of Nicholas Orfeure and
that late of Josep the Merchant ; also, 4 acres in

Portmannefe[l]d, and a fifth acre in Chalfmore ; also, the

third part of the issues of the mill, both for barley and
all other grain, with the third part of the piscary,

meadow, and pasture, thereto pertaining ; the said

Matildis granting to him the whole open space

running from the king's highway to the Thames, and
agreeing to pay him yearly 3 shillings for her share in

the mill, and 20 pence for her dower within the borough,
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CoEPOKA- in Porthmannefeld and in Chalfmore. Witneeses,

wIlliko- Master Peter de Benham, Mayor, Richard Bristewaltone,

FORD. Nicholas and Alexander de Stalles, William Blawe,—
Eustace Clement. Nicholas Orfeure, John Hyne,

William de la Wike, Peter the Clerk, '• and the whole

" Portmote." . -f .- .. i i j.

A large parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost,

bearino- date the morrow of the Purification of Saint

Mary, in the 56th year of Henry III., between William

Alane, of Walingeford, and Richard de Benetlye and

Alice, his wife ; whereby the said William delivers and

demises to the said Richard and Alice the corner

messuage which he had of the gift of Sir Ralph the

Chaplain, Master of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist,

and the Brethren and Sisters of the said Hospital, and

where the said William used to dwell, in the parish of

St. Lucian in Walingeford, opposite the Corn-market

;

to hold the same from the day of St. Mary in March of

the said year, for a term of nine years, with all the

ajipurtenances, except the sollar and cellar, and outdoor

[forniseca] chamber ; which shall remain to Richard de

Halthtone from the said day of St. Mary to the feast of

of St. Michael next ensuing, the said Richard having

ingress and egress through the door of the said cellar

into the street ; and after the said tei-m at Michaelmas

expired, the said sollar, cellar and chamber, shall

remain to the said Richard and Alice, until the said term

of nine years is completed. And the said William and
his heirs shall find for the said Richard and Alice a

furnace and flue [? turallum], a great vat, and a tub,

foi' brewing ; and in the first year of the said term he
shall make a stable for 4 horses, and an out-door cham-
ber, and shall have the rooms maintained, and covered,

when necessary; the said Richard aud Alice paying
yearly 15 shillings of silver, and having power to make
doors and windows in any part of the tenement, either

for their tenants or for carrying on trade. But if

during the said term the said William shall wish to

give his daughter in marriage, and to give to her the

said messuage, then the said Richard and Alice shall

remove ; and for no other reason, " unless, and may it

" not be so, they unjustly withhold the rent." Wit-
nesses, ISTj'cholas Orfeure, Mayor, Richard de Brith-

waltone, Alexander de Stalles, William Blawe, Eustace
Pitz-Clement, John Hyne, Peter Hutel, Randulf Or-
" i'oure, Ralph the Clerk, and others."'

A parchment indenture, in Latin, mutilated, and the
seal lost, dated in the 9th Edward I. ; whereby the Master
and the Brethren and Sisters of the Hospital of St. John
the Baptist give to Eustace . . . all that tenement . . .

he rendering yearly to the church of the Holy Trinity
of Walingeford, for support of the light before the
parish altar of St. Cross, 4 pennies of silver ; he also

giving in exchange to the said liospital as much in

quantity of the tenement, late belonging to Hugh
Hertin, in Canecroft, on the south side, and near the
tenement of Alexander de Stalles, in the same parish of
Holy Trinity, they rendering yearly to the fee ferm of
the borough of Walingeford 2 pennies of silver. They
also remit to the said Eustace 6 pence of yearly rent
from the tenement without the West Gate, where is now
the fish-pond of the said Eustace, in the said parish of
Holy Trinity. Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor,
John dc Luches, Peter le Palefreyur, John Hyne, Peter
Hentelune ....
A small parchment indenture, in Latin, minutely

written, the seal lost, bearing date the Feast of St. George
the Martyr, 10 Edward I. ; whereby Isabel, daughter "of
Thomas Weaver (Tixtor), of Walingford, grants to Tho-
mas, her brother, for 20s. paid, a messuage in the parish
of the Holy Trinity, in Walingeford, between the tene-
ments which belonged to Eustace Clement and Gilbert the
Shepherd (Berkarii) ; such messuage having been given
to Dionisia, her mother, in free marriage, at the church
door. After the death of the said Thomas, even ifhe have
lawful heirs of his body, the said tenement is to revert to
the said Isabell ; he paying 2 pence yearly rent for the
same during his life, and the service due to the lords of
the fee. Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor, Master
Peter de Benham, William de Wyke, John de Luchiis,
Peter le Palfreyur, Nicholas le Taylur, Ralph Boueye,
Henry de Appellbrd, then Bailills, " and others."
A parchment deed of covenant, in Latin, dated in the

10th of Edward I., one of its two seals, that of Walter
Lucas, oblong, in white wax, still remaining; setting
forth that, on Monday, the feast of St. Aldhelm the
Bishop, it was agreed between Master Peter de Benham,
Warden of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, and
Walter Lucas and Dyonisia, his wife, that the said
Master Peter, and the Brethren and Sisters of the said
Hospital, granted to the said Walter aud Dyonisia their

corner messuage, with the ciirtilage, on the north side Cohpora-

of the lane leading bo the church of St. Michael, in Wallinq-
that parish, at a yearly rent of 12 pence. The said poed.

Walter and Dyonisia also granted to the said hospital,
their messuage and curtilage on the south side of the
burial-ground of the said hospital, in the parish of St.
Ruald. Aud if the said Walter and Dyonisia shall
wish to sell the messuage so conveyed to them in ex-
change, the said brethren and sisters "shall be nearest
" in the market aud sale "—(erunt propinquiores in foro
et venditione). Witnesses, Nicholas Orfeure, Mayor,
Eustace Clement, William de Wyke, Bartholomew de
Scireburne, Ralph de Boueye, Henry de Appelford,
Geoft'rey the Clerk, " and the whole Portmote."
A parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 1.3th of

Edward I., the oblong seal, in green wax, unbroken,
but the device indistinct ; whereby Laurence, son of
Peter the Vintner, of Walingford, ratifies all gifts of
rents and tenements in the burgh of Walingford, and
of lands, with meadows and pastures, in Portmannefeld
and in Chalfmore, made to the Brethren and Sisters of
the Hospital of St. John the Baptist in Walingeford,
by the said Peter, his father, or by William Fitz-Simon,
Alexander Dublet, John Dublet, son and heir of the
said Alexander, Christina Goremund, or Eustace
Clement; he having received from Master Peter de
Benham, the Master, and the Brethren, and Sisters of the
said Hospital, 40s. beforehand. Witnesses, John de
Luches, Mayor, William de Wike, Henry de Appelford,
Peter le Palfreyur, Ralph de Boueye, John Hyne,
Bartholomew de Sireburne, Peter Henteloue, Roger
Malle, Gilbert de Maundevile, " and others, with the
" whole Portmote, holden on Thursday after the Feast
" of St. Faith the Virgin," in the year above mentioned.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 18th Edward I., whereby Bartholomew de Schire-
burue grants to Thomas Hitone of Chauseye, Mayor of
Walyngeforde, William de la Wike, Ralph Boueye,
John Orfeure, Aldermen, and the Gildans of the burgh
of Wnlyngeford, for 2 marks sterling paid, the tene-
ment situate between the South Gate, to the east of it,

and the town foss, in the parish of St. Leonard ; at a
yearly rent of one penny ; the grantor agreeing to
warrant and acquit the same against all men and women,
as well Christians as Jews. Witnesses, Sir John de
Dykeby, Seneschal of the. Honour of Walyngeford,
Edmund de Wedone, Constable of the Castle of Wal>-nge-
ford, William Wace, Thomas dePark, Knights, William
de Bereford, William Luveday, John Marinion, Richard
Neweland, Gilbert Molesham, Richard Morin, " and
" others."

A large parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost,
bea»ing date Saturday, being Easter Eve, in the 20th
year of King Edward I. ; whereby William, son and
heir of Richard de la Wike, of Walyngeford, grants to
John Witynge, for .30 marks sterling, his tenement,
with a gate, and a cottage at the end of the curtilage,
situate " in the smaller parish of the Blessed Mary of
" Walyngeford," between the tenement which belonged
to Peter Osebern, and the two shops which the grantor
gave to Richard de Medford, and extending from the
street where the Fishmarket stands, towards the house
of William de la Wike, his uncle ; on payment of a
yearly rent to the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, at
Walyngeford, of 25 pence, for the said gate and cottage,
and of 2 shillings of silver to Sir Eustace Clement and
his licirs, for the hall of the said tenement, aud of
6 pence to the same Sir Eustace, for the shop situate at
the south end of the said tenement ; also, for the same
sho]). to the heirs ofAlexander de Stalles one penny, and,
for the same, to Thomas Saleman, one penny. Vfitnesses,
Thomas de Chausey, Clerk, then Mayor, Ralph Boueye,
Ralph Taverner, Peter Morin, Aldermen, John Bone,
William de la Wike, Henry Ffoliot, Robert Boylon,
Richard the Clerk, " and many others."
A small parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 2lBt

of Edward I., with a small oblong seal, in green wax,
representing, apparently, a S07-t of Maltese cross:
whereby John Nunaunt grants to the Brethren and
Sisters of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, for 10
shillings of silver paid, his right in a messuage in the
parish of St. Michael, between the tenements late of
William Aleyn and William Wysdom. Witnesses,
Thomas Hyton, Mayor, Raljih de Boueye, Peter Moryn,
and Ralph Taverner, Aldermen, John Bone, William
Moryn, William do Melcburne, Roger Malley, Richard,
then Clerk, " and others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, bearing

date in the 21st Edward I. ; whereby Henry le Munfort,
of Walyngeford, weaver, and Agnes, his wife, daughter
of the late Richard de Radynge, grant to the Hospital
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of St. Johu, at Walyngeford, a tenement situate in the

parish of St. Peter, between tne tenements of Andrew
le Buteler and Matthew Orfeui'e, at a yearly rent, to

the heirs of Sir Peter de la Mare of 6 silver pennies,

and of one penny to the grantors. For this grant the

Master, Brethren, and Sisters, have gi-anted and
demised to them a corner messuage, situate in the

Commarket of Walyngeford, near the house of Robert
de Wympelwelle, for the term of theii- lives. Witnesses,

Thomas Hyton of Chauseye, Mayor, Ralph Boueye,

Peter Morin, Ralph le Taverner, John Bone, William
Morin, Richard de Blebure, Clerk, "with the whole
" Portmote," holden on the day above-mentioned.

A small parchment deed, indented, in Latin, the

seals lost, dated at Walingeford, in the 24th year of

Edward I. ; whereby Thomas de Chausey, Mayor,
William Moryn, Nicholas atte Barre, Ralph de Boueye,
Aldermen, and the whole community, grant to Osbert
de Notlee, and Agnes, his wife, their heirs and assigns,
" for the great laboui- which the same Osbert has
" undertaken to sustain for us in the Parhameut of the
" Lord the King, to be holden at St. Edmund's on the
" mon-ow of All Souls," a certain lane, without the

door of his hall, to be appropriated in exchange for

another lane which he has transferred to them, by the

side of the other, " and of as great convenience, or
" greater, to us and our successors." Also, they have
granted to the same Osbert and Agnes a little corner
place at the east end of their common place of

Canecrofte, in exchange for another place, part of their

cm-tilage adjoining ; so that the common place may
thereby be so far enlarged on the one side as it is

diminished on the other : the commonalty of Walinge-
ford and the said Osbert and Agnes having interchange-

ably thereto set their seals. No witnesses are named.

A small deed, ia Latin, dated in the 26th of Edward
I., a diminutive oblong seal, in gi'een wax, representing

a flower, appended : whereby Nicholas de la Barre, of

Wallyngeford, grants to the Mayor and community of
the burgh of Wallyngeford, 6 pence of yearly rent from
the tenement which belonged to William Chaumflui', in

the parish of Saint Mary de Stalles, between the tene-

ment of John Wytyng and that which belonged to

Thomas, son of Alexander de Stalles, extending, to the
east, to the street called " Wodestrete ;" in retm-n for

the freedom granted to Reginald Bradeburne, butcher,

and for half a mark of silver which the said Reginald
gave to the said Nicholas beforehand. Witnesses,
Simon de GrenehuUe, then Seneschal of Wallyngeforde,
John de Hedesore, then Constable, Richard de Neubaud,
John Marmion, Hugh Duryval, William Loveday,
Thomas de Mackeneye, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, one third torn away, the
seal lost ; whereby John Hyne, of Walyngeford, assigns
for ... of silver paid beforehand, to Alexander . . .

his right in two acres ofland which Amicia, wife of the
said Alexander, holds in dower, by reason of the death
of ... ; one acre lying in the field of Clopcote, upon
the hill, and one acre in Portmannefeld, near the land
of Eustace Pitz-Clement . . . and neai- land of the
Hospital of in Wynterdych. Witnesses, Sir'

Robert de Tornestone, Master of the Hospital of St.

John in Walyngeford, Thomas de Chause, then Mayor,
William Moryn, Henry de Basyng, Robert Boylon,
Gilbert de Maundevyle, John Maryot, Heniy Twone,
Alan Russel, Richard West, "and others." Dated at
Walyngeford, on Sunday the morrow of St. Andrew,
26th Edward I.

A parchment deed, m Latin, the seal lost, dated in
the 26th of Edward I. ; whereby Nicholas de la Barre,
of Wallyngeford, grants to the whole community of the
said burgh, for the freedom of Walter de Parlee, and
half a mark of silver paid, 12 pence of yearly rent from
a tenement in the pai-ish of St. Peter, between the
tenement of Ralph Mungewelle, miller, and that which
belonged to Robert de Brithwaltone. Witnesses,
Thomas de Chause, Mayor, William Moi-in, Gilbert de
Maundevile, and Robert Boylon, Aldermen, John Bone,
William de Muleburne, John Mariot, "and many
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, mutilated, and the seal
lost, finely written, dated in the 27th year of Edward I.

;

whereby John de Basinges, with the unanimous assent
and good -vvill of Laurentia, his wife, gi-ants to the
Mayor and community of the burgh of Walyngforde,
for 8 shillings of silver paid, 6 pence of yearly rent
from their tenement, situate near that of Sir Elyas the
Chaplain, in the parish of St. Martin, Walyngforde.
Witnesses, Richard de Nybaud, William Loveday, Johu
Marmyon, Humphrey Waz, Thomas de Makkeneye,

Robert de Sottewelle, Thomas de Saundreville, " and Coepoba-
" other's " Tioirop

A small parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, :foed.

dated in the year A.D. 1300 ; whereby Geofirey, for-
merly Clerk of the burgh of Walyngeford. grants to
Dame (Doming) Margaret Henteloue, Recluse of the
church of St. Ruald, in Walyngeford, the arable laud
which he had of the gift of Cecily Henteloue, which the
said Margaret held of Cecily for life : the said land
lying between the churchyard of St. Ruald and Brutte-
strete. The same being granted to the said Margaret
for her life only, she doing the services due to the
chief lords of the fee, and paying to the said Geofirey
one red rose yearly at the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist. Witnesses, . . . de Chause, Mayor, Sir
William de Stalles, John Mariot, Adam le Polur,
Nicholas Taylor, Walter Jordan, Simon the Clerk, " and
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the large round seal, in
green and white wax, in fine condition, being that
of the borough of Walingeford, representing a Knight
in mail armour, on horseback, wielding a sword, "the
horse's mane platted. By it, Thomas de Chauseye,
the Mayor, Peter Morin, Gilbert de .Maundevile, and
Robert Boylon, Aldermen, and all the conmiunity of
the same vill, grant in pure and perpetual alms to the
work of the burgh of Walyngford, for the support thereof,
the tenement which belonged to Nicholas Bagie, situate
in the lane called " Trlondeslane," near the tenement
ofAdam Pyohet, in the parish of St. John in Walyngford,
and extending northward to the lane called ' Hynes-
" lane": the conservators thereof rendering to the heirs
of William Aleyn, the services due and accustomed for
the same, " for all things." Dated on Thursday the Eve
of Om- Lord's Nativity, 28th Edward I. Witnesses,
Simon de Grenhulle, then Seneschal of the Honour of
Walyngford, Walter de Tapelewe, then Constable of the
Castle, Richard de Nybaud, Gilbert de Molesham,
William Loveday, Hugh Durival, Humphrey Wace,
Thomas de Makkeneye, Robert de Sottewelle, "and
" many others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, in a singularly small

hand, dated in the 30th of Edward I., a fragment of the
small oblong seal, in green wax, left, representing a
star and a crescent j whereby Gregory de Walthara
grants and remits to Sir Robert de Tornestone, Chaplain,
Master and Warden of the House of the Hospital of St.
John the Baptist, and to the Brethren and Sisters
thereof, for 40 shillings paid to him beforehand, his
right in the tenement and the seld adjoining, situate in
the parish of the Greater Church of St. Mary in Wal-
lyngeford, between the corner seld, formerly of Hem-y
Beaumond, and the tenemeni of Robert le Herynger,
on the east, and that of Thomas Gratard, on the west

;

the seld being situate betweeu the tenement of John
Nonaunt and the seld of John Mariot. Witnesses,
Thomas de Chauseye, Mayor, Johu de Hampstede, John
Mariot, and Robert Boylon, Aldermen, Nicholas de la
Barre, Robert de Dodewynde, Bailifi's, William Dyer,
" and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, with a fragment of an
oblong seal in green wax, dated on Sunday after the Con-
version of St. Paul, in the 30th of Edward I. ; whereby
Clementia, late the wife of John Robekyn, "in her
" pure widowhood," grants to Peter, her son, for his
service, 6 pence of rent of assize, which she used to
receive of John VVhityng for his tenement in the parish
of the Lesser Chm'ch of Saint Mary, at Waljoigeford,
near the tenement late of William Chauufiur. Witnesses,
Thomas de Chause, Mayor, John Maryot, Gilbert de
Maundevyle, John de Hampstede, Simon le Perron,
Robert Boylouu, Aldermen, Nicholas de la Barre and
Robert Orfeure, Bailifi's, William the Clerk, " and
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated on Sunday the
Feast of St. Scholastica the Virgin, 31st of Edward I.,

with a large oblong seal of dark red wax, the legend not
decipherable, the impression being a floriated cross

;

by it John Rolnes, of West Wytteham, gi'ants to William
Dyer, of Walyngeford, for 40 shillings of silver paid,
2 cottages in the parish of St. Leonard, between the
tenements of the Hospital of St. John and of Richard
de Louches : also, half an acre of arable land in the
plain of Craumersshe, between the land of the said

,
William and the Mersshe, and extending southward to
the way leading to Swynecombe. Witnesses, Thomas
de Chausee, Mayor, John Mariot, John de Hampstede,
Robert Boylon, Richard de Basynge, Simon de Hey-
worthe, Peter Pycard, Richard le Rammere, Ardrew le

Pour, William le Vacher (Cowherd), Thomas le Barn-
mere, " and many others."
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A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

on Sunday next after the Feast of St. Valentine, 31st

Edward I. ; wherebv William Dyer, of Walyngeford,

orants to Robert de Turnestone, Warden of the Hospital

of St. John, in exchange for 2 cottages m the parish of

St. Peter, in Wallyngeford, 2 cottages m the parish

of St. Leonard therein, between the tenement of Richard

de Louches, and that of the said Hospital. Witnesses,

Thomas de Chausee, Robert Boylon, John de Hampstede,

AVilliam de Millebunie, John de Harewelle, Richard de

Basyng, Roger de Blebure, Andrew the Clerk, " and

" many others." mi j
A parchment deed, in Latin, dated on Ihursday

before the feast of Saints Perpetua and Pelicitas, 34

Edward I., somewhat mutilated, and the seal lost;

whereby Alice la Herde, relict of John de Dorkecestre,

grants to John de Horspath and Matildis, his wife, a

house and curtilage, situate in the parish of St. Ruald,

in Walingeford, without the South Gate, near the

tenement which belonged to Robert Chapman, "for a
" certain sum of money," paid to her beforehand.

Witnesses, John Mariot, Mayor, Osbert de Nottelee,

Sweyn de Mortelee, Robert do Muleberne, Aldermen,

Richard de . . . . John le Grodere, Reeves, Thomas

Gratard, Richard Wyz, Walter de Hakeburne, William

de Muleberne, Stephen Payable " with the
" whole Burgmote."
A parchment deed, in Latin, dated on Sunday before the

feast of St. George, 34 Edward I., the seal lost ; whereby

Agnes, relict of Roger Sckyppe, " in her pure and law-
" ful widowhood," grants to Sir Robert de Torneatone,

Master of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in Wal-
ingeford, and the Brethren and Sisters thereof, her

right in the messuage situate between that late of

William Alayn and that late of John Piidel, in the

parish of St. Lucian, in Walyngeford. Witnesses, John
Maryot, Mayor, Osebert de'Notele, Swayn de Mortele,

Aldermen, JohnNonaunt, John Boylun,'Robert de Mule-

burne, John le Jevene, Matthew le Mercer, Ernald

Bonefas, Robert Sokylbi, John le Porter, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 34th Ed-
ward I., with an oblong seal in green wax, with a lily

for device, and for legend " S. Henrici Rotarii," Seal of

Henry Wheeler— ; whereby Henry Wheeler grants to

the Warden, and Brethren and Sisters, of the Hospital

of St. John the Baptist, in Walyngeford, for a certain

sum paid beforehand, all his right in a messuage which
belonged to Eva Wrau, situate in the Greater Pariah of

St. Mary, in Walyngeford , between the messuage which
belonged to William Goldeye and the lane called " Ed-
" mundea lane." Witnesses, John Maryot, Mayor,
Osbert de Nottele, Sweyn de Mortele, and Robert de
Meleoburne, Aldermen, Richard de Louches, William de
Melebourne, Richard Wyz, Richard de Cyppenham and
John le Gredere, Bailiil's, William the Clerk, "and
" others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, dated in the 35th

of Edward I., with a small oblong seal, in green wax,
a lily for device, with legend, " S. Thome le Noble"
—Seal of Thomas le Noble— ; whereby it is agreed be-

tween Robert, Warden of the Hospital of St. John the

Baptist, and Thomas, son of William le Noble, of Dor-
kecestere [Dorchester], that, for a certain sum paid
beforehand, he shall receive a yearly rent of 3 shillings

from a messuage which formerly belonged to Richard
Wrau, situate in the parish of the Greater Church of

St. Mary, in Walyngford, between the tenement of

Agnes de Makeneye, and the lane called " Edmundes-
" lane," from the feast of the Annunciation of St. Mary
to the end of a term ofeight years. Witnesses, Robert de
Myloburn, Mayor, Osbert do Notele, Richard do Louches,
and Symon Le Perur, Aldermen, William de Myleburn,
Robert Orfoure, Richard Wyt and Thomas de Bere-
wyke, Bailifls, William the Clerk, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, nearly half destroyed,

and the seal lost, dated in the 2nd Edward II. ; whereby
John Robekyn grants to Gilbert ... 18 pence of
rout from the tenement which belonged to John Robe-
kyn, his father, in the parish of St. Peter, [and which
belonged to] John Black, miller, and from the tene-
ment late of Peter Carter, and from the tenement
in the Lesser Parish of St. Mary, which belonged to

Richard de la Wyke, and from the tenement which
belonged to Richard Chaunflur. AVitnesses, John
Mariot, Mayor, Osbert de Nottelee, Richard de . ...
de Melebourne, William de Melebourne, John le Gre-
dere, " and others."
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in the

2ad year of Rdward II. ; whereby Roger, called " Le
" Sage," of Poatlccumbe, in the parish of Lewekenore,
grants to Sir Robert de Tornestone, Master of the Hos-

pital of St. John the Baptist in Walingeford, and the

Brethren and Sisters thereof, all his claim in 4 pence

of yearly rent, which he was wont to receive at Easter,

of Robert Boylon, from the tenement formerly of Sir

Robert de Lewekenor, in the parish of St. Leonard,

i n Walingeford. Witnesses, John Mariot, Osebert de

Notele, Swayn de Mortele, Robert de Meldeburne,

Nicholas de la BaiTe, Simon de Heyewrth, Robert

le Orfeuere, Nicholas de Tornestone, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 2nd year of

Edward II., a small fragment of one of the two seals

left; wherebyRichard Canon, of Dapeford, and Matildis,

his wife, demise, for the term of their lives, to Richard

de Louches, a tenement in the parish of St. Leonard,

near the lane leading to the tenement of Alice Renaw-
dyn ; which they had by demise of Thomas de Radele

for their several lives, and the life of one child between

them begotten. Witnesses, John Maryot, Mayor, Osbert

de Notele, Robert de Meleborne, Gilbert le Messager,

Thomas de Berewyke, Robert de Bedewynde, and
Nicholas de Tornestone, then Reeves.

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

in the 2nd of Edward II. ; whereby John Maryot,

Mayor, Osbert de Nottele, Richard de Louches, and
Gilbert de Maundevyle, Aldermen, and the community
of the vill of Walyngeforde, " for their urgent business
" and 20 shillings of silver," paid beforehand, grant to

Walter ate Dene, and John and Stephen ate Dene, sons

of Walter, for all their live?, the corner seld, under
then- Guildhall, opposite the seld of Gilbert deBasynge,
by the highway leading northward, which seld Peter

Morgan for some time of them held ; for a yearly rent,

to be paid to their Treasurer, of 4 shillings of silver.

The grantors covenant to maintain the said seld with

pentices, and to keep it in repair, " so that, on view
" and testimony of trustworthy persons, no grievous
" defect shall there be found," to the damage of the

grantees ; and if they, by reason of such default, shall

incur any expense upon the said seld or pentices, the

same shall, on award of good and lawful men, be allowed

them in the rent. No witnesses are mentioned.

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 3rd of Edward II. ; whereby Richard Wych, of

Waliugford, grants to Sir Robert de Tournestone,

AVarden of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, and the

Brethren and Sisters thereof, one acre of arable land in"

Portmannefeld, on the south side, between the land of

the said Hospital and that late of Eustace Clement,

extending towards the highway leading to Portmamie-
more ; the said Hospital rendering the services due and
accustomed to the chief lord of the fee. Witnesses, John
Mariot, Mayor, Osebert de Notele, Swayn de Mor[te]le,

Robert de Muleburne, Robert Orfeure, William de Dene,
Simon de Heyworth, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

4th ofEdward II. ; whereby William, son ofErnald Bone-
face, of Walyngeford, grants to the commimity of the

said burgh 6 pence of yearly rent from his tenement in

the parish of St. Peter, between the tenement of Adam
de Cokham and that late of John Malley ; in return for

which, the said community has admitted the said William

as a burgess and brother (confratrem) ; it being in the

time of John Maryot, Mayor, Osbert de Notele, Simon
de Heyworth, and Ralph le Taverner, Aldermen. AVit-

nosaes, Robert de Sottewelle, Robert de Cross, Benedict

lo Engleys, Robert de Makkeneye, Ralph Restwald,
" and others."

An indenture of covenant, in Latin, the seal lost,

dated on Sunday after the Exaltation of the Holy Cross,

4th Edward II. ; whereby Laurentia, daughter of John
Scrle, of Franketone, demises to Walter le Welare, of

Waliugford, one sollar and a cellar, between the cur-

tilage and the tenement of the said Laurentia, and
joining the house of the said Walter, on the east, in the

parish of St. Martin, in AValiugford ; to hold the same
li-om the said Sunday to the feast of St. Michael follow-

ing, and from thence for a term of 4 years. The said

Walter shall remove the doors in the said sollar and
cellar looking towards the tenement of the said Lau-
rentia, and close the same with a wall, and shall make
doors towards his own tenement, if he shall so please ;

the said AValter, his heirs and assigns, to have free

entrance and egress therein. It shall not be lawful for

the said Laurentia, her heirs or assigns, during the said

term, to alienate the same to any person, without leave

of the same Walter : and should she do so, she agrees to

bo bound in 40 shillings of silver " in aid of the Holy
" Land"; the said AValter having paid one mark of

silver beforehand. Witnesses, John Mariot, Mayor,
Richard de Luches, Robert de Melebourne, Simon de
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tiiifQ. Bone, " and many others."
°^" - A parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 5th year of

Edward II., the oblong seal, in green wax, in fragments

;

whereby John Hyne, sou of Henry Hyne, grants to the

Mayor and community of the burgh of Walyngeford 6

pence of yearly rent from a certain place in the parish

of St. Ruald, in Walyngeford, between the tenements
of Thomas Gratard and Adam le Follcre, extending into

Bruttestrete. Witnesses, Richard Nyweljaud, Ealph
Eestwald, Robert de Sottewelle, Robert de Cross,

Richard le Blount, William Moryn of Cyltre, Alan
Rossel, " and many others." Dated on the Eve of Palm
Sunday, in the year above mentioned.
A parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 5th year of

Edward II., with a small round seal in green wax, the
impression indistinct, but apparently a human head ;

whereby Nicholas Snel, of Walyngeford, taverner,

grants to William Batty, dyer, a piece of land, near the
tenement which belonged to Henry Whitlof; to hold
of the chief lord of the fee, by the services due for the
same. Witnesses, John Maryot, Mayor, Nicholas de la

Barre, Simon de Heyworth, and Robert Boyllon, Alder-
men, Gilbert de Maundevyle and Henry de Montfort,
Reeves, Thomas Gratard, Richard de Ayllesbure, Nicho-
las de Tornestone, Roger Badecocke, Thomas de Bere-
wyke, Robert Boneface, Clerk, " and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 7th Edward II. ; whereby Robert Goudlake, of

Walingeford, gi'ants to Richard Mariot one chamber,
with the appurtenances, situate without the Bast Gate
of the burgh, between the tenements of John de Bere-
wyk and John le PayTiter. Witnesses, John Mariot,
Mayor, Nicholas de la Barre, Reginald de Bradebourne,
Thomas de Berewyke, Eustace Randolfe, William Bone-
face, Simon de Heyworth, Robert Boneface, Clerk, " and
" others."
A parchment indenture, in Latin, dated in the 7th of

Edward II., with two small seals, out of three, still

appended, one faintly representing-, apparently, the
Virgin and Child, and the other a man riding on some
kind of animal; whereby John de Pcrssore, Warden of

the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, in Walyngforde,
grants to Richard Az and Cessilia, his wife, and Agnes,
their daughter, for their lives, a tenement situate in the

Greater Parish of the Church of St. Mary, extending
eastward between the seld which belonged to Henry
Beamound and the tenement late of Robert le Herynger,
for a yearly rent of 5 shillings ; after the death of the
survivor, the said tenement to revert to the said hospital.

Witnesses, John Maryot, Mayor, Richard de Louches,
Robert de Myleburne, Swayn de Mortele, Thomas
Gratard, Gilbert de Maundevile and John Horspath,
then Bailiffs, " and others."

Tied with thread to the preceding deed,—a parchment
deed, in Latin, of the same date, with a small round
seal, in green wax, with a flower for device ; whereby
Richard Az (or As) grants to John de Perssore, Warden
of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, for a certain

sum of money paid, all his right and claim in a seld

situate between the seld of -Tohn Maryot and the tene-
ment which belonged to John Nonaunt, in the parish
of the Greater Church of St. Mary. Witnesses, as above,
save that William de Myleburne, Walter de Dene, and
John de Crowham, are substituted for the last three
witnesses there named.
A parchment indenture of covenant, in Latin, dated

in the 8th of Edward II., with the oblong seal of John
Eoulond in green wax, a fanciful flower for device, the
legend undecipherable ; whereby John Roulond, Warden
of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, and the Brethren
and Sisters thereof, grant to Henry de Wyncestre and
Alota, his wife, and Alice, their daughter, for the term
of their lives, a tenement in the parish of St. Mary the
More, between the tenement late of John de Myleburne
and that of Thomas le Carpynter, at a yearly rent of
7 shillings of silver. Witnesses, Nicholas de la Barre,
Mayor, William de Myleburne, Thomas Gratard, Mat-
thew le Mercer, Thomas de Berewyk, Walter atte . . .

and Gilbert Orfeure, then Reeves. The seal of Henry
de Wyncestre, a double lily, is broken ; that of Alota,
oblong, in green wax, is perfect, representing a flower,

with the legend, " Alot. uxor Henr. d. Wine."
A small parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

in the 9th of Edward II. ; whereby Thomas, called
" LeNoble,"ofWalyngford, states that whereasWilliam,
son of Reginald de Elmynlone, of Walyngford, has a
seld in the Ijinen-market, in the parish of St. Mary the
More, near the seld of William de Melebiu'ne, of his

gift by deed ; it is his will that, if the said William
shall be impleaded as to the same, or in any way lose it,

6.

through default of warranty ; from his own tenement, in Coepoea.-

the same parish, between the tenement of Matthew le -^Illimo-
Mercer and that which belonged to Peter le Carpenter, bobd
and from his own goods, the said William shall receive
40 shillings and his expenses incurred in pleading,
on view of good and lawful men. No witnesses are
named.
A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 9th Edward II. ; whereby Henry de Chautone, called
" de Winchestre," of Walingeford, grants to Swayn de
Mortele. Mayor of Wali[n]geford, Richard de Louches.
Simon de Heyworth, and Osbert de Notele, Aldermen,
and the community of the said vill, 6 pence of yearly
rent from his tenement situate in the parish of St. Mary
the More ; for the term of his life, and the life of Alota,
his wife. Witnesses, Ralph Restwald, Robert de Sotte-
welle, Robert de Croft, Robert de Makkeneye, John
Stoyl, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, bearing
date in the 10th Edward II., whereby John Mariot, of
Walyngforde, grants to Richard de Louches and Alice,
his wife, the messuage which belonged to Walter le

Colche, in Canecrofte, between the tenement formerly
of Thomas the Weaver and that of Nicholas le Brethie,
and which he had of the gift of the said Nicholas.
Witnesses, Swayn de Mortele, Thomas de Berewyke,
Richard Badeooke, John Osebarn, Nicholas de Torne-
stone, John de Louches, Robert Boneface, " and others."
A large parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 12th

of Edward II., with two seals in white wax, one oblong
and broken, the other round, the device of the latter,

apparently, a rabbit; whereby Osbert, son and heir of
Osbert le Eeroiir (F.irrier), of Walyngeford, and Roysa,
his wife, grant to Thomas Severe, dyer, and Claricia,

his wife, the cottage and curtilage situate in the parish
of Holy Trinity, between the cottage where Robert
Madbrok dwells, and the cottage of the said Thomas,
and extending to the curtilage held by Robert Wheler,
and Alice, his wife ; the said Thomas andClariciahaving
given in exchange one half acre of land in Clopcote, in
Batayleforlong, and 8 shillings of silver. Witnesses,
Swaj'n de Mortele, Richard de Louchiis, Osbert de
Notele, Simon de Heyeworthe, John de Berewyke, John
de Louchiis, Thomas Hervy and John de Horspathe,
Bailiffs, Robert Boneface, Clerk, " and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated
in the 14th of Edward II. ; whereby Nicholas de la

Barre, Mayor, Simon de Heyworth, Walter atte Dene,
and Thomas de Borewyk, Aldermen, and the whole
community of the burgh of Walingford, grant to Thomas
Hernyat one stall, situate between the stall of Thomas
Hervy and the stall of the Dean and Chapel of St.

Nicholas, iu the Castle of Walingford, in the parish of
St. Mary the Less, for a yearly rent of 4 shillings of
silver ; the said Thomas and his heirs to maintain the
stall in all things necessary thereto. No witnesses are
mentioned.
A parchment indenture, in Latin, slightly mutilated,

with the Abbey seal, in red wax, somewhat broken,
appended, representing the Virgin and Child, dated at

Messenden, on Thursday, the feast of St. Gregory, 14th
Edward II. ; whereby the Abbot and Convent of
Messenden [now Great Misseuden, in Bucks], for a
term, let to Robert de la Marohe certain parcels of
land, namely, 9 selions in the east field near the Long
Cross ; 6 selions upon Mortshulle ; one foreland [fore-

ram] called " Langehauedland "
; 13 selions near the

Old Cross, extending into Langemere, at the south head;
two acres upon Michelemedhulle, one acre being near
the land of Stephen de Midlintoii, and half an acre near "

the land of John le Hare (and the other half near) the
land of John Bennyng ; one acre above LuttlemedhuUe,
near the land of Robert de la Mersche the Elder ....
one foreland which lies, being one rood, at Apseleye-
medesburne ; half an acre which extends .... the

land of John Thomas ; one acre in Langemere, near the

laud of William ate Grene; and half an acre .... land

of Margaret Hemmyng; 2 roods near the land of

Wiliam le Longe ; half an acre in Crouchforlonge, near
the land of Robert ate Mersche ; one acre in Langefor-
longe, near the land of Juliana Lihe ; the said parcels

lying in Great Kynebelle (now Kimble, in Bucks) ; such
term being 60 years. In return, the said Robert lets to

the said Abbot and Convent the following parcels of

land for the like term ; one acre in the west field of
Littlebech, near the laud of Robert Fiz-Neel ; one acre

at Totteshegge, near the land of John ate Welle ; and
one half acre extending into Akemannestrete, iu the

land of Thomas de Uptone ; one rood at Luttlebeche,

between the lands of Hugh le Mareschal ; one rood at

Catteshegge, between the Abbot's lands ; one rood over

4F
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CoEPOEA- ao-ainst Tonsfcede ; one half acre, near tlie land of Isabel

miS^G- Frankeleyn; U acres at Wynesmede, near the land

POED. of Walter Baroun ; one rood in Langeforlong, near the~
land of Isabel Frankeleyn; one acre at Myxsene, near

the land of John ate' Welle; one half acre above

Rouwende, which extends to the Portweye. Witnesses,

Sir lleginald de Hnndene, Knight, Thomas deUptonc,

Thomas de Hauterive (Alta Bipa), Robert de laMersche,

Hu"L le Mareschal, " and others. Any written

memorial of the little Abbey of Black Canons, at

Messendene, in honour of the Virgin Mary, is probably,

at the present day, but rarely to be found. There arc

also 4 bonds and defeasances, in French and Latm,

attached to this deed, in reference to the property left

by Robert de la Mcrsche, bearing date the 47th and

49th years of Edward III. Five round seals, with no

very distinct impressions, in red and green wax, are

attached to them.
., ^ , j ,

,

A parchment deed, in Latin, much mutilated, and the

seal lost, dated on Palm Sunday, 15th Edward II. :

whereby Reginald de Bradebourne grants to the foc-

fermors of the burgh of Walyngford 20 ponce of yearly

rent from his tenement which he had .... Laurence

le Viuiter, in the parish of St. Mary the Less, near

the tenement of Robert Orfeure. Witnesses, Robert

Restwald, Geoffrey Blome, . . . le Mareschal, Ralph

Loveday, John Mariot the Younger, then Clerk, " and
" others." It is indorsed, in a contemporary hand, in

Latin,—" Charter of Reginald de Bradebourne for the

" freedom of Elias de Berkhampstede."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 15th of Edward II. ; whereby Jurdan, sou of John

Huberd, of Walingeford, grants to the fee-fermors

(feodifirniariis) of the burgh of Walingford, 12 pence of

yearly rent from the tenement which he had of the gift

of Richard de Louehes, formerly belonging to John

Bolfard, situate in the parish of the Holy Trinity, near

the tenement of the Prior of Walingford. Witnesses,

Ralph Restwald, Cxeoffrey Blome, Robert de Sottewelle,

William le Mareschal, Ralph Loveday, John Mariot the

Younger, Clerk, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated on

Sunday after the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, 16

Edward II. ; whereby Agnes le Arblaster, widow of

John de Buycote, gi-ants to Richard de Louehes a piece

of land betvveen the tenement of John le Wayte and that

of William le Scheperde, and extending to the Gars-

crofte of the said Richard, in the parish of All Saints,

in Walingeford. Witnesses, John Maryot, Mayor,
Thomas de Berewyk, William Butty, Roger Badecoke,

Eustace Orfeure, Robert Butty, John Whiting, Robert

Boniface, Clerk, "and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 18th of

Edward II., with a small round seal, in green wax, the

impression indistinct; whereby Simon, son of Adam do
Heyworthe, grants to the fee-fermors of the burgh of

Walingeford, for the freedom of William, son of Robert
de Bedewynde, 6 pence of yearly rent from his tene-

ment, situate between those of William de Stanford and
Richard de Louehes, in the Parish of St. Peter, in

Wallingeford. Witnesses, John de Louehes, Mayor,
Swayn de Mortelee, William le Teynturer, Richard de
Louehes, John Maryot, Thomas Bone, Thomas Hervy,
William de Lattone, Robert Sottewelle, Roger Blome,
Robert de Hamertone, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 18th ofEdward II. ; whereby Nicholas de Turnestone
grants to Sir John Roulond, Warden of the Hospital of
St. John the Baptist, a messuage situate between the
corner messuage which some time belonged to Robert
Kempe, in the Corn-market, and the messuage of
William Butty " in the parish of the Greater Church
" of St. Mary." Witnesses, Richard and John de
Louehes, William Butty, Roger Badecoke, John Mariot,
William de Mulebourne, Richard de Schillyngford,
Thomas de Horsepathe, William Broun, " and many
" others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in
the 18th of Edward II. ; whereby Mylo de Mortone
grants to John Roulond, Master of the Hospital of
St. John the Baptist, 3 shillings and one pennyworth
of yearly rent ; 2.5. from the tenement which belonged
to Richard Chabham, situate between the tenement
which belonged to Thomas Gratard, and that of
Thomas Wyted, in the parish of St. Leonard, and Idd.
from the tenement which belonged to Richard Wite, in
Walingford, near the road leading towards Chalmor

;

to hold to the said Master, Brethren, and Sisters, to
celebrate for the souls of his ancestors, his own soul,
and the souls of all the faithful of Christ, on the day of

his death, 2 Masses, and the same yearly, in memory of Coepop

him, for ever. Witnesses, Richard Louehes, William
-^Jllii

de Lattone, John atte Vorteye the Younger, Robert de poed.

Sottewelle, Robert de Mackeneye, Robert Butty, John
Louehes, Nicholas de Tornestone, Nicholas Medford,
Roger the Clerk, " and many others."

A small parchment deed, in Latin, dated in the 18th

of Edward II., with a small round seal, in green wax,

but broken, attached; whereby Mylo de Mortone con-

stitutes Roger de Berewyk his attorney to put John
Roulond, Master of the Hospital of St. John the

Baptist, in seisin of 3s. Id. rent, as set forth in his deed
thereon made. Witnesses, Richard Louehes, William

de Lattone, John atte Vorteye the Younger, Robert de

Sottewelle. Robert de Makkeiieye, Robert Butty, .John

Louehes, Nicholas de Tornestone, Roger the Clerk,
" and many others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, dated at Clopcote, on
Sunday the feast of St. Martin in Winter, in the 18th

year of King Edward II., with part of a round seal in

brown wax, a shield charged with eight escallops and
across; whereby Richard, son and heir of John do

Luches, of Walingeford, grants to Jordan, son of John
Huberd, for a certain sum paid, his right in a messuage
between the messuage of William Shepherd (Berkarii)

and the curtilage formerly of Jordan de Basinge, in

Clopcote ; and in one acre of arable land, between the

land of John de Luches and of John le Gredere, in the

field also of Clopcote, extending northward to the road

to Abyndoue. Witnesses, Swayn de Mortele, William
Dyer, Thomas le Noble, John Mariot, Gilbert du Char,

Walter Basing, Alan Russel, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, attached to the preceding,

dated at Walyngford in the 36th of Edward III., the seal

lost ; whereby Alice leGlasyer, of Croumersch, daughter

and heir of the above Jordan Huberd, grams to John
le Huntte, of Tirfeld, a messuage in the parish of Holy
Trinity, which John Boffard formerly held ; also the

messuage and acre of land in Clopcote, above men-
tioned. Witnesses, Richard atte Felde, Roger Mel-

burne, William Pycard, Richard de Char, Nicholas

Keuelm, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 19th Edward II. ; whereby Juliana, fonnerly wife

of Richard Gernoun, leases for her life to Juliana,

mother of the said Richard, one third part of the dove-

cote in Sottewelle which she had in the name of dower.

Witnesses, Robert de Sottewelle, Robert de Mackeneye,
William Doun, Osbert de Notele, John his son, Thomas
le Colure, " and others."

A parchment deed, in Latin, the seal lost, dated in

the 20th year of Edward II. ; whereby John Gerard,

of Cromersch Giffard, grants to John Brihtwaltone,

of Walliugford, two acres of arable land in the plain

(campo) of Cromersch Giffard, in a cultivated piece

called " Stokbruggforlonge," between the land of Wil-

liam le Marchall and that ofWilliam Dyer, and extending

to the north of Triggesmede ; to hold of the chief lords

by the services due and accustomed for the same. Wit-
nesses, Alexander le Vacher (Cowherd), Thomas Bone,
John de Culnham, Thomas le Rammere, Hem-y de

Stokbrugge, " and others."

A parchment indenture, in Latin, the seal lost, dated

in the 20th of Edward II. ; whereby John Marj-ot, Mayor
of Walingford, Thomas le Noble, and John Wytyng,
Aldermen, and the community of the same burgh, grant

to Thomas Emyet, of Wareborwe, for his service, all

that vacant place on which there were built two "solds"

(or selds), between the sold which the said Thomas
holds of Sir James, Dean of [the Chapel of] the Castle

of Walingford, and the sold which Walter, son of

Richard Maryot, holds, by demise of the same burgesses,

in the parish of St. Mary the Less, at Walyngford, at

the Stalls. But the said Thomas is not to let the

said place remain vacant or dii-ty (fuscam), and is to

build thereon at his own expense. Witnesses, William
le Marshal, then Seneschal of the Honour of Walyngford,

William de Lattone, Robert de Sottewelle, Payii Huscarl,

Robert de Hamertone, Ralph Restwald, Nicholas de

Huntercombe, Robert Beueyt, Benedict le Engleys,
" and many others."

I have here to express my obligations to Charles

Hedges, Esq., the Town Clerk of Wallingford, for the

many marks of attention which I have received from
him, and for the kindness with which he has pro-

vided me with every facility for a full and leisurely

examination of these ancient and cuiious records.

To John Kirby Hedges, Esq., of the Castle, I wish
also to acknowledge my obligations, for the interest
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^°ot' ^% lias jnanifested iii_^my reseai-ches, ^and for^ much " The Warden of the Hospital of St. John sued for Coepoha.
^' '" -" '

-- '-"' ---' ---"
'] one stake upon the tenement of Richard de Merewellc

-vv/nche^s.
in the Portman of the Great Street in Winchester,

LiKG- information that, as the result of his local and anti
Jsp- quarian inquii-ies, he has given me in reference to

the past history of his native town.

Hejtry Thomas Eilby.

P02A- The Corporation op Winchester.
Jf OF

BE. In compliance with a wish expressed to the Commis-— sion, through Mr. W. Bailej-, the Town Clerk, by the
Corporation of Winchester, I have made an inspec-
tion of the more ancient records ; of that city ; of neces-
sity a somewhat cursory one, biit from it, I think 1 may
venture to say that the records of any great antiquity
—of the 13th or 14th centuries, for example,—are not
so numei'on.'^ as might have been anticipated, nor
indeed of any very marked importance. That such docu-
ments have once existed, there can hardly be a doubt:
but the probability is, that in the lapse of time, by far

the larger part of them have perished. The most
ancient among them that are now known to be in
existence, (some in a very decayed condition,) have been
placed in my hands by Mr. Bailey, for the purpose of
the present Report ; and the following description is the
result of a careful examination of their contents.

—

A sheet of parchment, much mutilated in the upper
part, in Latin, being a roll of a Court held at Winches-
ter at the close of the reign of King Henry the Third.
It is headed, "Curia die Mercurii post festum Sancti
" Edwardi, Regis et Martyris"—Court holden on Wed-
nesday after the feast of Saint Edward, King and
Martyr. Pleas of debt, and grants of essoins (excuses
for delay) are mostly its contents : The following are
some extracts, the 54th and 55th years of Henry the
Third being mentioned in various places :

—

At a Court holden on the feast of St. Benedict the
Abbot (March 21st 1270) " Roger Walerun essoins him-
" self against Robert do Mortimer, appearing byNicho-
" las Taverner, in a plea of debt." At a Court holden
on Monday, the Eve of the Annunciation:— "Walter
" de Bordes opposes Richard de Postern and Robert
" le Dubur, and. demands '20li. 4s. by a certain tally
" [dicam]. They, being present, acknowledged that
" the said tally was once true and good; but that they
" had satisfied (the same) in great part ; and the}' ask
" for a day to account, and they have the next day but
" one [tertium diem]." A Court holden on Thursday
after the Annunciation :

— " William Welde opposes John
" de Northampton, who appears; and makes plaint that
" on Sunday before the Annunciation, after dinner, at the
" head of the Jews' street [now Jewry Street], opposite
" the cellar of John Daleram, to the north thereof, he
" suddenly assaulted him, and struck him with acertain
" anelace [a short sword] through the middle of his left

" arm etc., to his damage in 100 shillings. The other,
" being present, denied it sufficiently, and said that
" it was in repelling force by force, and submitted
" himself to inquisition." A Court holden on Friday
after etc :

—" Robert de Mortimer essoins himself against
" Roger Walerun by Clement the Lame [Claudum] in
" a plea of debt, and has a day etc." "Laurence de
" Frinolk' opposes Richard Wyssetst' and Cecily, his
" wife ; and makes plaint that the said Cecily on Satur-
" day before the feast of St. G-regory in this year
'• enormously, or evilly, treated him and his wife, and
" beat Geoffi'ey, his son. on the head, with a stick of
" hazel etc. The same Richard, being present, denies
'* it sufficiently for himself and his wife; pledge for
" making his law, Adam Cooper." Tuesday after the

close of Easter:—"Matthias the Painter, and Matthias,
" his son, oppose Gilbert le Verer [the Glazier] and
" John Bird, in a plea of trespass. Surety to appear,
" and for the peace of oui- Lord the King, William de
" Gatesdeue."
A parchment roll, in Latin, belonging to the 25th

year of Edward the First (A.D. 1297), headed " Rotulua
" Stach " Wynton ' "—" Stake Roll of Winchester." It

seems to have been the usage, at Winchester, as at

Southampton and other places in the South and West of

England, in actions of debt for rent unpaid, for the

Court to order a stake to be driven into the ground,

or exposed upon the premises, for which the rent was
due ; and then, after it had remained there a certain

time, to order payment to be made, or, on non-com-
pliance with such order, possession to be given up, to

the owner. Hence the title of the present roll. The
following extracts give some notices of Winchester
localities in the 13th century.

—

" contiguous to the tenement late of Matilidis de Aldyn,
at the entrance of Parcheminestrete, for arrears of
3s. 9d. in 2i years past, at [a rent of] 2s. 6cl. each
year. And because it is testified liy the Alderman

" and ueighbom-s that nothing is found to distrain, the
stake is put there ; and it ' was put on Monday before

" the Feast of St. Auibrose, in the 25th year of the
" reignof King Edward, and if then etc." .... "The
" same AVarden sued for one stake on the tenement of
" Richard le Canevaser, in the High Street of Winches-

ter, for 20s. in arrear to him for one year and more,
" at 20s. yearly ; and because it is testified by the
" Alderman and neighbours that nothing is found to
" distrain, the stake is put there ; and it was put on
" Monday liefore the feast of St. Ambrose, in the 25th
" year, etc." In a different hand :

—"And the aforesaid
" Warden came on Monday after the feast of the
" Apostles Philip and James, in the 2t)th year of the
" reign of King Edward, and asked for judgment on
" the stake aforesaid ; and because no one came to
" acquit the tenement aforesaid of the said arrears, it

" was awarded that the said Warden, for himself and
" his successors, should recover the tenement afore-
" said." Another tenement, the rent of which is sued
for by the Warden, is described as "in Portman Magni
" Vici Wyntonia3 prope Neubrughe "—in the Portman
" of the Great Street of Winton, near Neubrnghe "

: his

demand is 3s., the Abbess of St. Mary's al.so demanding
4 shillings frona the same. "And the said Warden
" puts in his place John de Auno to sue for the stakes
" aforesaid, in all things, according to what pertains to
" bo done by custom of the Court of Winton."
The next application made is by Simon [de Kaninge,

or Cauning], Abbot of Hyde, near Winchester, for a
stake to be put on the tenement of Alice de Gloucestre,
in Schortenestrete, in Winton, extending " from the
" School of the Jews to the corner tenement of the
" said Alice." Adam de Northampton Sues for "a
" place without the West Gate of Winton, which Hugh
" le Gosmangere [the Goosemonger] holds." Abbot
Simon makes other claims also ; in one instance, for

rent from the tenement of GeotJrey le Fuller " in the
" Tannery of Winton ;

" the Abbess of the Nuns of St.

Mary's making claim also of a rent from the same.

The Abbot further claims rent from the tenement of

Emma the Alewife [Brasiatriois] in La Hydestrete
(Hyde Street). The Warden of St. Mary Magdalen, near
Winton, sues for rent from the tenement of Walter the

Dyer, in the parish of St. John de Edera [? Ivychurch] ;

the Prior of the Fraternity of St. Peter in Winton claim-

ingrent from the same. '" Also, John, Bishop of Winton,
" by Henry la Wayte, his bailifl', puts in his claim for
" 22 pence, yearly rent." . . . .

" Be it remembered,
" that Henry de Presland came into full Court, and
" acknowledged that he had given and granted to the
" Prior of the Fraternity of the Brotherhood [Frater-
" nitatis Fraria^] of Winton all his tenement in Mun-
" strete, with the appurtenances, between the tenement
" of Walter le Plumere [the Plumber] and the tene-
" ment of Badecok the Cobler; to have and to hold to
" the Prior and brethren for ever, they rendering to the
" said Henry for all his life 6s., anil doing the divers
" services due and accustomed for the same." ....
" John de Welewe and Juliana, his wife, sued for one
" stake upon the tenement of the Gild of Palmers
" without the West Gate of Winton, for arrears of I8d."

Judgment was afterwards given that they should recover

the said tenement " for ever, in demesne." The Abbot
of Netelye [now JSTetley] sues also for rent from a tene-

nent in Schortenestrete, "which was in arrear to him
" for a year and a day and more; which tenement
" was that of Isaac de Neubm-e and Cristina, his wife,

" for the term of their life ; and because after a year
" and a day expired no one came to satisfy tlie said
" Abbot for the rent or arrears, as is set forth upon the
" stake. ... it was awarded on the Wednesday next
" after the feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude, in
" the 25th year of the reign of King Edward, by the

"whole Court, that the said Abbot should recover the
" said tenement in his demesne for himself, and his
" church, and his successors, from the holders of the
" said tenement, and theirs, for ever. Also, that the
" said Abbot should satisfy the Warden of the Hos-
" pital of St. John, in Winton, for a yearly rent of 3
" shillings for ever ; and for 15s. arrears of rent for

" past years." The same Warden of St. John's also sues

for a stake to be put upon the place of Walter Feste, in

Plesmongerestrete, in Winton, for arrears of 7s. 6d. in

4F2
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CoHPOEi- a year and a half. Simon, Abbot of Hyde, claims a

^iflsculs- tenement for 4 shillings of rent due, in Athelinge-

TBR. Btrete.—
This roll has writing on either side ; that at the foot

of the reverse, is almost wholly effaced.

A parchment roll, in Latin, of acknowledgments in

Court of conveyances of property situate in Winchester.

No date appears in it, Init as Walter (Fyfhide, or de

Fifield) is mentioned, who became Abbot of Hyde in the

vear 1319, it probably belongs.to the reign of Edward
the Third. The entries seem mostly to be abstracts of

conveyances, but a large portion of the writing is al-

most illegible. Localities named are " La WoUeselde"

—the wool-shed, and (apparently) " Jweryestrete "

—

Jewry Street. A gift is enrolled also, as being made by

John de Wodeford of all his interest in a tenement, to

the Rector's, Masters, and Scholars, of Stapulton Hall,

but much is eflaced, at the foot of the roll. Stapledon

Hall, in Oxford, now Exeter College, no doubt, is

meant.
Kent-roll, in Latin, of the Hospital of St. John the

Baptist, in Winchester, for A.D. 1'294, on five skins of

parchment; well written, and in fine condition. It be-

gins
—" Hie est Eotulus etc."

—
" This is the Roll of the

•' rents and tenements pertaining to the House of tlie

" Hospital of [Saint] John injhe City of Winton, done
" on Monday next after the it'oast of St. Peter called
" ' Ad Vincula ' (St. Peter's Chains), A.D. 1294." Houses
in the " Great (Magno) Street of Winton," come
first; among them, rents are due from several which
John de Kyrkyby owned : from other sources we know
that he was a lawyer, and for many years legal adviser

to God's House at Southampton ; one rent of 6s. 2d.

having been given to the hospital by Andrew de Gonde-
vyle; the house of " Panyvader," in this street, is

mentioned. The Burial-ground of the Friars Preachers
;

the road to Coytesbury ; Colbrokestrete ; the Mill ofNyw-
brygge ; the seld of Long John (Johannis Longi), the

Cobler; rent fi-om the tenement of Stephen Hotekake,
the gift of Ralph Smith, opposite Le Pyllory ; the church
of St. Maurice ; the Dubbary (? Old Clothes Mart) ; rent
from a tenement, the gift of Andrew de Wollop ; rent

from a seld, the gift of Gregory de Wollop, Chaplain

;

rent from th« tenement of Richard le Cloutare, in Al-
warestrete ; the tenement of William the Apothecary, at

the head of Munkestrete ; the entry of Calpestrete ; St.

Nicholas' Lane ; the seld of Adam de Norhamptone, in

the Parmentry ; rent from the tenement of Roger de
Inckepenne, which belonged to William Dogherl, at the
entrance of Goldstrete ; rent from the tenement which
the relict of Matthew Brun holds, "upon Gondeby-
" hute ;" rent from the tenement in La Puletrye (the

Poultry) which William the Mustardyr holds ; the seld

of Thomas le Paumere, adjoining the church of St.

Peter White Bread (Sancti Petri de Albo Pane) ; Gar-
strete ; and Bridenstrete ;—all these are mentioned in

the roll.

Rents follow from houses in Buckestrete, but only to

a small amount : then in Tannarestrete. Thomas Pal-
mer, a tenant here, has his surname Latinized as
" Palmiger," and Geofirey Barber as " Barbator."
Rents in " Wngharestrete " follow, Sewald le Tapenyr
(? Tapestrer) paying one ; then in Schuldworstrete,
John the Leohe (Medicus) being one tenant, and John
White-tawyer (Alutarius) another : for a " meadow " in
this street, belonging to Simon Dalrun, a rent is Daid,
of 20 pence. Plesmongarestrete, Parchemynestrete,
and Alwarestrete, follow ; in the latter is mentioned
" the tenement of the Brethren of Godeseld." In
Schortenestrete is mentioned " the tenement of Isaac
" de Nywbury, which belonged to Henry Juwet."
Brudenestrete and Goldstrete follow ; a tenement in the
latter, formerly belonging to Alan Godyno, Matildis le

Wodestre (? Woadseller) now holds. One rent only
occurs in Calpestrete. In Colbrokestrete, is mentioned
the tenement of Adam Torohmaker (Operarii cereorum)

;

also, the tenement of Hugh le Dubbur, which belonged to
Henry Ferebrache. The garden of Amicia Petyt, near
the wall of Wolvesye, is also mentioned.
Rents without Durucgate then follow, one being from

the tenement of Hugh le Cobelare. Tenements of
Nicholas and Stephen de la Stayre are named, as also
of Joan " ad Pontem." Among localities in Beggare-
strete, a tenement " in the north corner of the Wayhur "

is named ; and the tenement of Nicholas Cute, on the
west side of the Tolselde, " on St. Giles's Hill." In St.
John Street, the church of St. John, and the tenement
which belonged to William Strut, are named. The
" Street leading to (versus) Chushulle " follows; and
under it is named the tenement of William de Waltham
" upon Segrymeswelle ;" Kynghatestrete succeeding it.

Then follow rents without Suthtgate ; the tenement
being named, " of Peter Schort, Clerk, which John Jon
" held"; the head of Moselane ; the lane of Senet-

wythene [? St. Swithmi] ; and the tenement of Anulf the

Fisherman, on the north of that lane. Then " Rents
" without West Gate, and in Wodestrete ;" certain land

here called " the Gore, which belonged to Walter le

" Val; which Hugh le Gosmongere holds, and Master
" Valentine bought of Gregory, nephew of the said
" Walter;" a certain area behind the church of St.

Martin ; the tenement of Felix son of Paulina Scrivayn,

(Soriptor). Rents in Athelyngestrete follow ;
" a place "

is named, "which Adam Doget holds, opposite the
" church of Saint Leonard:" the tenement of Gilbert

le Solaytyare (the Slaterr) ; and that of John Davy, at

Pulflode. The list of " Rents of Assize " concludes with
Hydestrete, and St. Giles's Hill.

This is followed by a list of" Tenementa propria,"—
Tenements that are our own. It begins with High
Street, the first being,—" One tenement, with all the
" shops, in the Goldsmithery and the Tavern (Auri-
" fabrica et Taberna) in the entry of Calpestrete," of

which the first shop," on the east side, is let at a yearly
" rent of 10«., and the other five shops at 10s. each, the
" tavern at 28s. ; and one sollar at 8s. One shop oppo-
" site to the tenement of the Godebyhute 8s. Haifa
" shop, of which Alice de Gloucestre holds a moiety,
" which is near the entry leading towards the church of
" St. Peter White Bread." Houses in Schortenestrete

and Bukkestrete follow, and " Without the West Gate ";

One tenement near the West Gate, containing 4 rooms,
worth yearly, if they are let, 20s. Three tenements in

Wodestrete, opposite the tenement of Roger de Inke-
penne. One croft, which belonged to Viuian Stapeto,

at Hurbury. " Without the East Gate," the only tene-

ment is, one croft at Segrimeswelle. Then follow,
" Tenements and shops upon St. Giles's Hill. Two
" cellars thereon which are called 'Vaults,' worth, with
" the sollar, 2 marks yearly, if let." Two shops in the
Goldsmithery ; one great shop near the Mercery, oppo-
site the shop belonging io the Subprior ; one shop in the

Peltery (Peletria, Skinnery) ; one shop where garlic is

sold ; another shop where wool is sold ; another, a corner
shop, where ale is sold ; another shop in the street

where hemp is sold; another shop where old clothes

are sold, and which belonged to William the Leech (La
Leohe) ; another shop in the Saddlery, where saddles are

sold ; a shop in the Cutlery ; a moiety of all the shops
where the dealers of Douay (mercatorcs de Duaco)
stand ; a moiety of all the shops [of the dealers] of

Ypere (Ypres) ; three shops where fish is sold ; a certain

piece of land, where old clothes are sold, near the shop
which belonged to William the Leech.
Among Quitrents, they pay, for the house which be-

longed to AVilliam the Leech, to the Rector of the church
of St. Ruald (Rumbold) 3s. Sd. ; to the Brethren of
Kaln' [? Calne Hospital, in Wilts] 2s. M., and to the
Hospital of Godesfeld one penny. In Schortenstrete, they
pay yearly to the King, for the tenement of John Gys,
one penny, "for terrage." Without the East Gate

—

" For quitrent of one croft, which belonged to Michael
" le Parmentyr, near Segrym's Well, as towards the
" Cellarer of St. Swithun's 3s. ; the Kitchener of St.
'

' Swithun's 6d. ; and the Bishop, or fermor from Segrym
" 5d. yearly. And as towards the collectors of the
" Rome penny Id. Quit-rent for the same croft for
" William Drynkewater, who holds it for life, to Walter
" Russell8fZ." Upon the shops before mentioned, on St.

Giles's Hill, in the Wolrewe, the Kanevacery, the shops
of Douay, the shops of Ypres, and others, quitrents of

various amounts are set down as having been paid to
the Bishop of Winchester.
A roll, on five skins of parchment sewed together,

perfect and in fine condition, in Latin, with the follow-
ing title :

—" Account of the House of the Hospital of
" St. John, in Wynton, from the feast of St. Michael in
" the eighth year of the reign of King Edward [the
" Second], until the feast of St. Michael next ensuing,
" in the 9th year of the reign of King Edward, in the
" time of Sir J. de Froille, Warden, in his 20th year."
The following are some extracts :

—
First, are entered " Rents of assize.—The parcels

" of which are in the rent-roll." 3s. 6d. increase of
rent for the croft, late of Richard de Stocbrigge, at the
Vale [La Vale]. 12rf. from the house over against the
lane which leads to the Castle, without West Gate.
20s. for the whole tenement of William de Wandles-
worth, in the Drapery. 3s. for rent obtained from the
tenement of John de Chiltecumbe in Munstrestret, in
which he dwelt. For " Defaults of rent," reference is

made to the reverse of the roll. " Lettings in the vill.
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oBFOBA- " aud upou the Hills " then follow, reference being

"ScHM- niade to the particulars on the reverse, of the letting of

TEE. houses in the city and suburbs. 22U. 19s. Sd. is the

sum received " for letting the selds upon the hills of
" St. Giles, as set forth on the reverse of the roll."

" Is.sues of the House" then follow; among them,

68s. for madder sold ; moneys for hides and skins of

animals slain for the larder, and their tallow ; 16s. profits

on the swine in the piggery, and on buying them. 12s.

oblations received from the parish church. 13s. M. for

a tun of cider sold. 46s. 8cl. from Sir Richard the

Chaplain, being at the Master's table throughout the

year.

The Account then goes on to " Sixrplus expenses on
" the account of last year "

; and then the expenditure in

each week of the year is accounted for, in flesh-meat

and in fish, throughout four terms, each term closing

with 66s. 9(L spent for bread and ale therein. In Lent,

of course, fish only is bought. " The purchase of spices
"

then follows ; for spices and seasonings (saporibus) for

the year 10s. Id. ; for divers sauces (salseis) for the year

2s. The only " Wages " paid, are to Adam atte Cor-

nyre, 15s. 2(7. for the j'ear, at one halfpenny per day.

Then follow "Expenses of the sick;" bread for them
" for the year 56s. 6d. ; ale for the year 30s. 8d. ; flesh-
" meat 45s. 6i(7. ; fish for half a year 16s. 6i(7. ;

" the fish

for the remaining half year being included in the pre-

ceding " Expenses of the Chamber." One " cjuarteron
"

of hemp, bought for the use of the sick 7s. dd.; 9 gallons

of oil, bought to burn in the Hospital, 7s. lOd. " Pur-
" chases of com and stores" then follow. Of wheat
they bought so much, and of barley so much, " and no
" more, because they had from the collection in the
" Cemetery 8 quarters." Oats for meal, then follow;

6 bushels of pease for pottage ; apples |for 6 tuns of

cider 32s. ; and 7 pigs for store 13s. " Expenses of the
" Larder and Kitchen;" 5 oxen, one cow, and 46
muttons and ewes being bought : probably in addition

to the " flesh-meat " before reckoned. 4000 of red
herring are bought, price 31s. ; payment of a man for

making the larder 22d. ; one gridiron 4d. In expenses

of " the Pantry and Brewery "
; for baking bread for the

year 4s. 7d. ; for moving [motura] the corn 2s. 4c7. For
hooping cuves (tubs), tines (pails), and barrels, 2s. 4(L

;

for candles "of colon" 19fL "The shop for hemp
" (canabium) " is the next entry.—For a shop upon the

hills, bought of John de Farham, to repair, 30s. For
timber 19s. For one carpenter and two men hired, to

make a shop thereof, where pieces of hemp (canavia)

are sold, for 5 weeks, the table found them 15s. For
sawing timber for the same 7s. lOrf . After other items,

this article ends with—4 coverers, for 5 weeks, covering

the said shop 15s., the table found them. Expenses for

repairing, or rebuilding, the " shops of Ipre (Ypres)"

then follow. Stone of Selebome costs 3s. 8d. ; ten
thousand oi sclattes (slates) 20s. ; white sand, and red, for

the wall and for the covering 7s. \d. "Mending of
" rooms, with the chamber in Gole Strete," is the next

head. Stone of Seleborne here costs 7s. 9rf. Lead for

melting, to make the gutter 13s. 3(Z. Pitch for the

eaves-gutters 17f?. For covering the stable to the house
of W. Petyt 2s. For timber bought for a press (pres-

sorium) 3s. 2d. For carpentry of the same 5s. 6d.

This is followed by "Minute Expenses."—For dig-

ging, planting, and cleansing, madder 16s. 4fZ. Dung
bought for the same 3s. 8fZ. Draff bought for feeding

the swine 6s. Id. Oblations of the Brethren and Sisters

for the Nativity and Easter 3s. Oblations of the
Bailifts of the town \2d. Brooms bought i,d. Cords
for the louver, and for other necessary pm-poses 13|(Z.

Brushwood 26s. Bight quarters of coal (charcoal) 4s. 5d.

For one saw 8(L A gift to the clerk of the Coroner,
when he made view of a child drowned in Bulkestret

4d. For a frog (? lock, ' rannlla ') to the cloister 8(Z.

For a chest bought, for putting in the body of Sir

William de Wyrcestre 8d. For the burial of Sir John
de Wyltone, Chaplain \^\d. For pots for the dairy Td.

Cloth bought for making sacks 22\d. For 3 wheel-
barrows (cyveris) Zd. For one stake that was placed
above the house late of Adam Poveray, without the

East Gate, with suit for it Qd. For one frontal for the

altar in the Chapel 3s. "Marescalcia," or Farriery, is

the next head : hay bought for 6 horses and the sheep,

from Wordy and Mucheldevere 52s. White leather for

harness 4s. Ad. Hurtours [iron rings for axles] bought
"id.—There are many other items, connected with this

subject.

"Gifts "is the next head. For a gift to Robert de
Thorncumbe, for having his counsel and advice 4s. A
gift to William Sayr, for the like 4s. A gift to the

12 jurors at the pavilion [ad papillionem] \2d. A gift

to one of the household of our Lady the Queen, that he Coepoea-
would not take forage at Laynestone %d. A present -v^ihchm-made to divers merchants, when they hired our selds tee.
upon the hills, in bread and wine 6s. " Rents returned "

then follow : among them,—Rent paid to the lord the
King for terrage of one seld in the Drapery lOs. bd.
Rent to the Prior of St. Swithun for the croft of Segrim
3s. hd. For St. Peter's penny If?. To the brethren of
the fraternity for a place near the cellar in Calpestret
\2d. To the Bishop, for the seld in Canevacerewe 16d.
To the same for one seld in Ipre [quarter of the
merchants of Ypres] 13s. 4<i To the Abbot of Hyde
for the land of Candovere 2s. Hd. " Stipends," or yearly
payments, then follow. The payment of the Warden
for a year 40s. Of Sir Bartholomew the Chaplain 20s.
Of Sir Robert Coleman IBs. Clothing of Joan de
Wordy, a sister 5s. Clothing of John de Suttone 3s.

Clothing of Agnes de Avyntone 3s. Clothing and shoes
of John Nicole 4s. 6(i!. Payment of the collector of corn
in the market 2s. Wages of the cook of the house 9s.

Wages of John de Lisle 9s. Wages of J. de Botteli
Juhyne 7s. Clothing of Sir John de Laynestone 6s. BfL
" Also, paid to him so long as the house should receive
" the fruits of the church of Laynestone 33s. 4(7."

Wages of Sibilla the servant 20(7. Wages of J. Daye
[? Dairywoman] 4s. 6(7. Leather bought for the, shoes
of John Nicole, John the Tanner, John de Suttone,
Sibilla, and Agnes, for the year 3s. 10(7.

Next follow the Receipts from each of the three
estates of the house, respectively, and the manner in
which the articles so received have been disposed of.

The account of the estate at Wordy comes first ; under
the several heads of wheat, barley, maslin, oats, and
vetches ; then ewes, hogsters, lambs, coarse wool,
lambs' wool, woolfels, lambs' woolfels. Then we have
the " Necessary expenses " of this estate ; among them,
—Paid the lord the King the twentieth granted to him
2s. 2c7. A gift to the taxors of the same twentieth 2s.

Paid Walter Pauncefort for scutage of the lord the King
10(7. For 6 acres of land hired of Dame Mary de Mor-
timer, for one sowing 18(7. For 2 acres hired of Robert
the Frankeleyn, for three sowings 20c7. For herbs
bought in the garden of John atte Felde 20c7. For one
pound of pepper for rent to W. Pauncefort. Wages of
one shepherd 4s. Wages of a carter 8rf. AVages of one
keeping the lambs and hogsters for 35 weeks 2s.

The accounts of the estate at Mucheldevere come
next. In addition to the grain befoi'e mentioned is
" Bere," as also " Siligo," or AViuter wheat. Under
" Necessary expenses," the same sum of 2s. 2(7. is paid
to the King for the twentieth, and the like sum of 2s.,

a gift (or rather, bribe) 'to the taxors. For compost
bought, to compost the earth 12s. Id.

In the accounts of Laynestone, evidently a small
estate, pease appear among the grain and pulse grown
and sold. Among the expenses is,—Wine bought on
Easter Day 1(7. Also, a gift to those collecting the
tithe wool 12(7. A gift to the shearers of the wool 10(7.

Wages of 2 " pedones" [P foot-soldiers] in autumn 3s.

On the obverse of the roll, somewhat eti'aced by time,
are the particulars of moneys received from " Lettings
" upon the Hills "— St. Giles's Hill; "Lettings in the
" vill ;" and " Defaults in the rents."
A similar roll to the preceding one, for tho succeed-

ing year, the 9th of Edward II., in the 21st year of the
Wardenship of John de Proylle. These were years of
pestilence and famine throughout the greater part of
England ; though here no efl'ects of their ravages seem
to be allnded to. The items generally closely resemble
those in the preceding roll ; only those, which present
any striking variations are here noticed—Bought 200
stocfi:: (stockfish) for 26s. 17 thousand of slates are
bought for 36s., and 2000 of shingles for 5s. 6d. Mud
(or perhaps, clay) is used for mending the house walls.

150 crests (for the roofs) cost 2s. 7(7. " Small stones,"
bought for making a wall, cost 2s. 1(7. One lead vessel,

with a deep cavity, l^plmnbo cum oreo profundo~\,
bought to put in the furnace, in the house late of
William Petyt, costs 32s. ; stone of Seleborne, for re-
pairing the furnace, costing 15(7. " Great stones bought
" to put beneath the house late of Petyt, to wit, the
" kitchen there 8s. 4c7." One bushel of hempseed,
bought for sowing, costs 2Qd. ; and 2 ladders 16c7.

;

small stones, to heighten the King's highway 16(7.

One pair of wheels for a plough costs bd. As in the pre-
ceding year, the merchants hiring the selds "upon the
" Hills," have a present of bread and wine, costinc
6s. 6(7.

Under the accounts of Wordy, a payment of 2s. is

made to the King for hia twentieth, and a present is

made to the taxors to a like amount. Towards the

4F3
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Corpora- expenses of the knights going twice to the Parliament

Wi'n?heI at Lincoln U. "For pasture bought of the lady of

TKK. '• Wordy, in Kyngestoneweye and elsewhere bs. ±or

"one acre of land hired of (leoHVey Boutrich, for three

" sowings 4s., because it was composted."

Under Mucheldevere :— '" For composting 15 acres of

" land that was bought 49s." For one house bought

of Johu atte Felde 30s. For taking down that house,

and carrying it from AVordy to Muchuldevere, 4s. 6d.

;

where it was made into a grange, the particulars of th«

building of which are given; stones for " subsolinas,"

to support it, cost Ud., the laying of them by the

masons costing 6s. Covering the grange with straw

cost 8s. 6d. Under the head of Laynestone, two
" pedones" are hired, as in the year before, at a cost

of 3s. 6d.

Ten rolls of parchment, fastened together at the

head, much damaged by damp and exposure, and partly

illegible, containing enrolments in Court in the city of

Wintou from the 7th to the l'2th of Edward III.,

of testaments, deeds, conveyances, and applications for

" stakes," in cases of non-payment of rent. The entries

are in Latin.

—

The first entry is illegible ; the second is to the effect

that Henry, brother of John de Spersholt, and William,

rector of the church of St. Saviour, executors of the

testament of John de Spersholt, proved the said testa-

ment according to the custom of the said city, as to

a lay fee therein, left by the testator to Henry Noble
and Alianor, his wife. Eichard Horsemayn grants to

John de Twyford, called " Smyth," and Agnes, his

wife. John son of Joan la Blakiestre, and Adam
Godyver, executors of the testament of Joan Blakiestre,

proved the said testament as to a lay fee in Shuldwi-ite-

stret, which she leaves to her sou John ; he to pay
yearly 10 pence to the church of St. Kumwald, for a
lamp to burn on Sundays and Feast days at parish Mass,
for the health of her soul, and of the soul of her late

husband, Eichard ; as also, a yearly rent of 22 pence
to the Brotherhood of the Kalenders of Winton.

—

the Kalenders were a society, who, it is supposed,

devoted themselves to religion and the duties of educa-
tion. There was a Brotherhood of Kalenders, also

attached to the church of Holy Bood at Bristol.

—

Margaret, widow of Eobert de Thorncumbe, and
Thomas, his eon, executors of the will of the said

Robert, with William de Overtone, coadjutor therein,

pi'ove the testament of the said Eobert, leaving to the
said Margaret, for life, the tenement which the parson
of the church in Parchemynestret and John le Nappere
hold in that street, and the two tenements near "his
" postern," in ' Shullewrightestret, with remainder to

the said Thomas, iu tail, remainder to his daughters,
Agnes and Margaret. Other property, iu the city and
upon St. Giles's Hill, he leaves to his sons, Thomas and
jSficholas. The executors of William de Marleburgh,
citizen of Wintou, prove his testament,—whereby he
leaves to Sir Johu Fraunceys and Sir John Gordone,
Chaplains, celebrating divine service in the church of
St. Peter, at Hyde, at the altar of St. Andrew, as is

contained iu a certain indenture, in prayers for the
estate of King Edward, and for the souls of his progeni-
tors, and for the soul of the testator, and the soul of
Margaret, his late wife, and for the souls of their
fathers and mothers, a tenement in the subm'b ofWinton,
in Hydestret, to hold to them jointly for their lives,

they rendering yearly to the Mayor of Winton 4
gallons of wine at the feast of om- Lord's Nativity.
He also leaves money for distribution, on his Anniver-
sary days, and those of Agnes, his late wife, in bread
and shoes, to the poor.
On Monday before the feast of the Assumption of St.

Mary, iu the 7th Edward III., John de Sandhurst, of
the county ol' Kent, by deed quitclaimed to Eobert
Dolsaly, his light in a tenement which Sir Robert de
Maydostan acquii'ed of the executors of John de,
Chiltecumbo, in the city of Winton, iu Menstrestret
there. At a Court on Wednesday, the morrow of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Luke Stout, burgess of the vill of
Sutharaptone, and Joan, his wife, acknowledged their
graut by deed to Henry Mills, of Faruham, of a tene-
mcut iu High Street, at the entrance to Shortenestret,
now called " Gyweryestret," [JeMTy Street], in which
Alice do Gloucestre formerly dwelt, for 40^i. sterling
paid. Qn the Eve of our Lord's Nativity, in the same
year, Jcihn, son of Luke Stout before-named, William
As, and Alice, his wife, daughter of the said Luke,
quitclaimed their right in the said tenement, in
Gyweryestret. On Monday after the feast of the
Epiphany, Robert de Ai'undcl, of Wynton, and
Margery, his wife, acknowledge in Court their con-

veyance to Philip le Chaundeler, citizen, of the tene- Corpora-

ments which the said Margery had, the legacy of Philip -winctos-
de Candevere, her late husband, situate in the parishes xre.

of St. Mary de la Wod and of St. George. William
Purchas, and Lucy, his wife, convey to Eobeit, son
of the late Roger de Ingepenne, their tenement in.

Parchemynerestret. The same William also conveys
to Alice, his sister, four rooms under one roof—if

indeed that is the meaning of " quatuor domunculos
" sub uno cumulo." In a conveyance by John de
Tytynge and Margery, his wife, to Johu Pahnere and
Thomas, his son, mention is made of a tenement near
Shuldwryghtestret, and the curtilage of Thomas de
ShoteshuUynge. Robert, son of Robert de Colyngburne,
grants to Joan, his mother, his tenement "in the
" Constabulary " of Wynton.
A roll " of stakes, deeds, testaments, and claims, of

" the city of Wynton," next follows, for the 8th year
of Edward III., Ralish de Mallyng, Mayor; notice will
only be taken here of persons or localities that seem
more especially to deserve notice.

—

At the first Court named in the roll, conveyance is

made of 3 houses situate in Goldstret. Tenements in
AVinchester are mentioned, of the Prior of Haylynge
and the Prior of Mottesfont. Robert Dolsaly appears
to have been a large purchaser of property in Win-
chester, at this date(A.r). 1334-5) : not improbably, he
was father of Simon Dolsaly, grocer of London, Sherifl'

there in 1348, and Mayor in 1359, and who held
property at New Romney, in Kent ; Laurence de
Lenne, burgess of the vill of New Sarum, and Julia
his wife, late the wife of Thomas de Anne, citizen of
the city of of Winton, convey to Robert Dolsaly a
tenement with two shops adjoining, in Calpstrec, on
the west side of Menstrestret. The "Hall of the
" chief tenement" in High Street, of Roger atte

Chirche, is mentioned. At a Court holden on Wednes-
day after the least of St. Mark the Evangelist, Henry
Mills, of Farnham, acknowledges his conveyance to
Stephen le Fox, citizeu of Winton, and Beatrix his

wife, of a piece of land in High Street, at the entity of
Shortenestret. The question suggests itself whether
this may not have been an ancestor of the, since
ennobled, family of Fox.—On proof of the testament of
William de Cranburne, "A lane as you go from
" Bredenestret to Shortenestret" is mentioned; also,
" the lane of the church of St. Peter Whitebread."
A tenement of the Abbot of Hyde, in " Flesmongare-
" stret," is noticed. A house is mentioned of the
late William Gyflbrd, Clerk, in High Street, situate

opposite to Merewenhaye. A tenement is mentioned
as in a lane leaduig from Goldstret to Gars . . .

opposite to Robert Dymaunde, baker, aud near the
church of St. Clement.

In a succeeding Court Roll, still for the 8th Edward
III., John Gabriel is named as Mayor. John Iwon,
rector of the church of St. George in Wynton, as one
of the executors, proves the testament of Parnel
Pnrbright, whereby she leaves to Johu Boterel, her
husband, her tenement in Tannerestret, for his life;

the same afterwards to be sold, and the proceeds to go
for Masses in the church of St. George, for her soul,

the soul of her said husband, Robert Costard, her
father, and Peter Purbright, her late husband. John
atte Welle, of Toterno, aud Parnel, his wife, grant to
John Jacob, of Huthe, [? Hythe, near Southampton]
their tenement in Calpestret. Henry le Canevaoer, and
Agnes, his wife, convey to Nicholas de Northlech,
Chaplain, their messuage in the city of Wynton, late

the gift of John le Venable, of Basyngestok, and Anne,
his wife, near the tenement late of Roger de Ingepenne,
in Parchemynerestret, and the garden of Master
William de Monemiith. A tenement is mentioned of
Walter Hogheles, in the lane called " Hogheleslane."

—

Here a considerable part of the fourth sheet, or " roll,"

in the bundle, is destroyed by damp.
Among the entries on the reverse, iu Latin, the date

now being the 9th year of Edward III., occurs the
following : — " On Monday next after the feast of
" the Conversion of St. Paul, in the above year, a cer-
" tain Brother William, Subprior of the Conventual
" order of Friars Preachers [Black Friars, or Domini-
" cans] of Wynton (came) aud brought into the Court
" of the city of Wynton, the King's letters patent,
" under his Great Seal, in these words :—Edward, by
" the grace of God, King of England etc., to the
" Sherili's and all other his bailifl's to whom the present
" letters shall come, gi'eeting. Whereas we have
" understood for certain that some persons, rejecting
" the habit of theu' religion, a^d despising their pro-
" fession, leaving the order of Friars Preachers, are
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' wandering throngh many counties of our realm, to
' the loss of their o'\v-n souls, and the no small scandal
' of the said Order ; desiring to repress their insolence,
' and to give aid in especial to the brethren of the said
' Order, the more especially as, by Letters Apostolic
' indulgence has been given to take such apostates,
' wherever they may happen to be found, bind them,
' imprison, or otherwise subject them to rigorous dis-
' cipline ; we do strictly command j-ou that such vaga-
' bonds in your bailiwicks you will without delay cause
' to be arrested, as the Provincial Prior, or any Con-
' ventual Prior, of the said Order, may have intimated
' unto you, and cause them to such Priors to be de-
' livered ; shewing such diligence herein, as we ought
' deservedly to commend, and that so, through your
' default, no complaint thereon may reach us. In wit-
' ness whereof, these our letters patent we have caused
' to be made, to last so long as we may see fit. Wit-
' ness, myself, at Waltham, the 3rd day of October, in
' the 7th year of our reign."
In the same year, a conveyance is made by Claricia,

daughter and heir of Robert Adryan, to Godfrey atte

Wyuyerd and Juliana, his wife, of her tenement on the
north side of High Street, opposite the piece of ground
[placia] called " Helle," and near the tenement formerly
of John de Kj-rkeby. Eoger Tottemond, of Tycche-
bourne, and Thomas, his brother, sons and heirs of

Richard, deceased, William atte Mulle and Isabel his

wife, and Agnes Tottemond, coheirs of the said Roger
and Thomas, gi-ant to Roger de Bulstede, Priest, the
tenement which came to them on the decease of the
said Richard, situate in Colbrokestret, one head thereof
extending towards the city wall. Bditha, relict of the
said Richard, and now wife of Robert Boldynge, of

Alresforde, quitclaims all right of dower therein. Joan
Hogheles leaves 10 shillings of rent, on condition that

for years after her death Masses are celebrated for

her soul and the soul ofWalter Hogheles, and all faithful

deceased ; also, to her son Thomas, if he retui-ns, within
four years after her decease, from the parts beyond sea,

her shop, next to that late of John Moraunt, in High
Street. To her executors one croft, and all the madder
thereon, without the Westgate, to be sold, and the pro-

duce thereof to be expended in Masses, as above.
Thomas de Goldhord, and Beatricia, his wife, in Court
surrendered into the hands of the Abbot of Hyde,
a deed as to a tenement in Goldstret, between the
church of St. Clement and the tenement some time of

William Doggechurl, which William, the former Abbot,
and the Convent, had granted to Philip de Waltone,
baker, grandfather of the said Beatricia. A mutilated
entry, of which a fragment is left, speaks of John
Abraham and Robert Abraham, and of a tenement in

Winton of Robert de Lynacre.
The next roll begins in the 9th year of the same

reign, Robert de Parnfolde being Mayor.—The Prior of
Seleburne, by John Otewy and Nicholas de Roystone,
his attorneys, sues for a stake to be placed on the tene-

ment of John de Tytyng, taverner, in Shuldwiyghte-
stret, near the tenement of John le Blakyere, for 105
shillings, rent in aiTcar for 13 years. .Judgment is

ultimately given, that the said Prior shall recover the
tenement, to hold in demesne.
The next roll begins in the 10th year of the same

reign. Katharine, wife of John de Kyrkeby the
younger, is mentioned : the elder John has been already
noticed. A tenement in Tannerestret, of William atte

Horeappoldore, is mentioned. Richard, parson of the
church of St, Peter Shambles, and Andrew de Anesty,
are mentioned as executors of the testament of Joan de
Hogheles, deceased. Matildis, daughter of William
Scathebold, and John Chark, are named as executors of
the testament of the same William ; he leaves to her
his part of the mill called " Kyngesmulle," if his son
John does not come home ; but if he does come, he is to
have and enjoy it. Thomas de Hoyvile, son, and one of
the heirs, of the late Sir Philip de Hoyvile, Knight, in
Court, acknowledges that he has gi'anted to Philip le

Famefold, called " Le Ismongere " [Ironmonger] and
Agnes, his wife, a shop in the High Street of Wynton,
in the Drapery, with a place behind, extending to the
churchyard of St. Swithun, being near the shop of the
Warden of the Holy Trinity, in the churchyard of the
Nuns of St. Mary of Winton. Also, a tenement in the
Constabulaiy of the Castle ofWinton, between the church
of St. Laurence and the tenement of Isabel Sturmy.
Also, a tenement near the house called " Le Couhous,"
near the churchyard of St. Swithun.—The rest of the
roll, at the lower part, is torn away. In the same year,
Walter de Sparkeforde and Juliana, his wife, convey to
Sir (Domino) Walter, Abbot of Hyde, messuages in

High Stret and Wodestret, the latter having been had Cobpoba-

of the feoffment of Nicholas le Coliere, butcher, and -vvinches
Matillidis, his wife. The Mayor and Bailiffs deliver to tee.

Walter de Helle a piece of vacant land, in Munstrc-
stret, to add to his house, he paying yearly 3 pence
towards the ferm due to the King. Thomas de Tame,
" pelHpor " (skinner) and Joan, his wife, gi-ant to Richard
de Wykham and Ros}'a, his wife, a piece of land in
Athelyngestret, without the West Gate, and near to the
land of Geofl'rey de Extone, and to the Hauekheye.
William atte Hore Appeldore is again named, with
Albreda, his wife ; they receive a conveyance from John
Chark and Amicia, his wife, of 2 vacant pieces of land
in^ the Aldermanry of Tannerestret. A tenement in
High Street is mentioned, near Thomasesgate. Claricia,

daughter of Robert Adrian, and Orongia, his wife, grants
to William le Ismongere her right in a curtilage on the
west side of Kyng Tate (Gate), near the wall of Wyn-
ton. John le Markere acknowledges that, with the leave
of King Edward the Third, he has granted to the Prior
and Convent of the Cathedral church of St. Swithun aUhis
tenement in the Constabulary of the Castle of Wynton.
John Ace. rector of the chur-ch of Broune Candevere,
grants to Thomas de Medmenhamnnd Cristina, his wife,
a tenement in Brudenestret, near Suythelyngestret.
The roll is torn in half, and imperfect, in a presentment
made, apparently, against a lane near Colebrokstret,
where thieves and misdoers committed their offences.

Roll for the 11th year of Edward III., Ralph de
Mallyng, Mayor.—The parish and church of St. Michael
of Gj^weryestret [Jewry Street] are mentioned. A
tenement is named, of William atte White Hors, baker.
The church of St. Mary " in Atrio Sancti Swithuni," is

mentioned ; also, a house, late ofThomas atte Goldhord,
goldsmith, and Beatricia, his wife, at the entrance of
Oldstret. A grant by John Saunterre to Philip Marmyon
of 40s. yearly quitrent from a tenement in Jweryestret.
John le Spicer, son and one of the heirs of William
de Reygate, Spicer, of Wjnton, conveys to Andrew
Payn, of Kyngessombourne, and Henry le Hayward, of
Coumbe, his share of a tenement belonging to his late

father, in High Street, namely, the hall and entrance,
the great kitchen of the said hall, and other rooms in a
ruinous state : only part of this entry is left. Matildis,

daughter of John de Kyrkeby, proves in Court, by wit-
nesses, that she has reached full age.

The next roll is for the 11th and 12th years of

Edward III., John Gabriel being again Mayor ; the
ink has run on the parchment, in addition to which, it

is so efl'aced, being the outer leaf, as to be almost wholly
illegible. A conveyance of a vacant place in Parche-
mynerestret is made by Henry de Asshe and John de
Sennebury, Priors of the Congregations of the Fratry
and the Kalenders, to Robert de Inkepenne, citizen and
merchant.
The last Courts, entered on the last page, are for the

12th year of Edward III., but the context is almost
wholly illegible : a few names, here and there, are all

that can be made out.

Among the early documents belonging to the Corpo-
ration which have been placed in my hands by the Town
Clerk, there are ten membranes of parchment, generally
in good preservation, with entries, in Latin, of the
accounts of the Fraternity, or Brotherhood, of St. John
the Baptist, in Winton, temp. Richard II., Henry IV.,
and Henry V. The Brotherhood was attached to, and
probably had its meetings at, the Hospital of St. John
the Baptist ; its Brethren , and Sisters being united,
to some extent, for charitable objects in life, but
more especially for prayers and Masses for the souls

of the members after their decease : at what time the
Fraternity was established, does not appear, but it

was, no doubt, at a later period than the reign of
Edward the Second. The following is a translation

of the title at the head of one of these rolls :
—

" The Account of John Enford, iaillour, and John Bar-
" hour. Wardens of the Fraternity of Saint John, in the
" Hospital there by providence of the Tailors of Winton
" first ordained and provided, from the Sunday next
" after the feast of the Purification of the Blessed Vu-gin
" Mary, in the 13th year of the reign of King Richard
" the Second, to the Sunday next after the feast of the
" aforesaid Purification of the Blessed Mary, in the
" 14th year of the said lord the King, for one whole
" year." The receipts are 107 shillings, from 107 men,
—Sisters at this date are not mentioned. Under " Foreign
" receipts and sales of wax," 46s, %d. are received from
14 men, " on their entry, as by a certain schedule":
also, 17s. 7Af7. received from the sale of old wax. Arrears
•are also received that were due to John Dollyng and
Walter atte Stone, Wardens in the preceding year. 15

4F 4
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CoEPOEA- of the bretkren, among them, one of the name of Geoffrey

•n-™™™ Percy, make default. Under " Necessary Expenses,"

TEE. 54 lbs. ofivax"ofPolane (Poland) "cost 27s. ; the making

of 4 torches 3s. 4rf. ; of 13 square tapers and one round

taper, and " painting flowers of -svax thereon" 2s. Vic-

tuals bought for the Wardens and the torohbearers on

the day of the feast of Corpus Christi, together with gifts

to the 4 torchbearers 4s. : \-ictuals bought for the said

Wardens, and the brethren and minstrels at the house

of St. John, on the feast of the Nativity of St. John the

Baptist 9s. : given to 5 minstrels on that day 6s. 8d.

The next head of expenditure is " Trentals ;
" 2s. 6d. each

being paid for Trentals for the souls of seven brethren

named, Geoffrey Percy among them. Also, a payment
of 12 pence to a painter for painting 16 stands for the

torches. Paid Ralph Smythe for one bar of iron, foi;

supporting the light 6s. 6d. Paid a pelliper [skinner] for

]iurfyles [borders] for 16 pencelys [paper streamers]

bought of him 8c?. Under "Wages," are payments, to

Peter the Chaplain, serving the said Brotherhood for

the present year ; to John atte Welle, clerk of the Chap-
lain 6f?...; for one set of vestments bought for celebration

18s. M., beyond 31s. 8fL received as gifts from divers

friends, to buy the same: "parchment for [this] the
" common roll 2d."

On the reverse of the roll are entered some supple-

mentary accounts for the 14th year : 4 round tapers in

the Chapel (of the Hospital) and candles for celebration

of the Mass, during the year, took 8 lbs. of wax, and 13
square tapers 15 lbs. : one round taper, made and placed

in the church of the Kalenders, took 3 pounds ; and the

flowers and roses put on the square tapers took 3 pounds
also. A gilt chalice was in the possession of the brother-

hood, weighing 46s. (or 27 oz. 12 dwt.) ; also, of " cane-
" vas," 14 ells. The church of the Kalenders—St. Maiy
Kalenders,' no longer exists, and the parish is now united
to that of St. Maurice. The society of devotees, so styled,

used it as their chapel.

The next roll is the Account of John Denyton and
Thomas Deserose, for the 15th-16th year of Richard II.

It is shorter than the preceding one, and the writing in

places is all but illegible. Payments, ofone shilling each,
are made by 106 men and women, members, and 7 new
members ; among them, Robert Barbour, of Eomsey, pays
23s. : 3s. 3fZ. is a legacy left by Richard Prye. 13 square
torches and one round torch are made for the church ofthe
Kalenders, the making costing 2s. ; the making of one
torch burning at Mass, weighing 8 pounds, cost 9 pence.
Among the 5 Trentals at 2s. 6rf. each, are two for the
souls of two sisters, Alice wife of Andrew Helyar, and
Alice wife of Philip Conk.
The next roll is the Account ofHenry Cully and Thomas

Niweman, barber. Wardens. Only 100 men and women
here pay, as existing members : five pay on admission.
The Trentals mentioned are few, and the items but
meagre, and of no fresh interest.

The next is the Acconnt of Henry Barstaple and John
Stoke, Wardens for the 17th-18th of Richard II. Pay-
ments of one shilling each are made by 112 existing
members. No less than 14 new members pay 3s. 4i?.

each ; among them, Sir John Croser, Chaplain, Thomas
Rone, and Roger Asshwell, taillours, Richard Brasyare
of Wykham, and •Richard Dunsterre of Suthamptone,
hahere. Philip Denemede pays 6s. 8d. on his entry, and
John Thornare 2s. only. Under " Necessary expenses,"
5 pence is paid " for red and green wax, bought to make
" flowers for adorning the wax candles called ' torches,'

"

at the Feast of Corpus Christi. For making, out of
the wax in store, 4 torches, 13 square and 4 round tapers,
for the Church of the Kalenders, the charge is 3s. bd.—

" Four torches of wood with castles to them ....
*' bought for store 13s. 8d. Expenses of the Wardens
" and 3 minstrels on the feast of Corpus Christi and the
" Nativity of St. John the Baptist 6s. Expenses of one
" of the Wardens, riding to Romesey, to seek the min-
" strels dd. Colours bought to paint the torches green."
Among the names of the brethren and sisters for whom
Trentals are celebrated, is that of John Rudbourne,
Prior oi' Winton. The pay of Sir John Croser, Chaplain,
this year, is 4,K. 13s. 6d. Among the stores in hand, are
17 dishes of tin [de stagno] for the tapers, 16 long rods
to put the torches on, and 18 2>encelles (streamers) for
the torches, tapers, and minstrels. Maurice Johan
compounds in making a payment for life, namely 20s.
in a chalice, and 12 pence in ready money, •' that there
''^ may he prayed for, his good estate, and the souls of his

parents, friends, benefactors, and all others for whom
" he is bound to pray."
The Account of John Steer and Henry Wederyng, for

18-19 Richard II. The number ofexisting members is 110,
only six new ones being admitted, among them "John

" Kyfthulle, of Seynt Croys,"—of Saint Cross. Among Coepoba

the items under " Necessary expenses " are : for verde- winche^.
grece, for making the torches green SJfJ. For 3 Judases the.

bought for the same torches 9d.—wax images of Judas,
to hang therefrom ;—13 square tapers, one round torch,

and one round taper, made, and flowers to them 4s. Ex-
penses of 4 men caiTying torches on the day of the Nati-
vity of St. John the Baptist, with the expenses of another
man, canying a taper 6d. .For 16 penseles (streamers) of
paper, bought for the said torches 6d. Expenses of the
said Wardens and of 2 minstrels on the feasts of Corpus
Christi and St. John the Baptist 3s. 6hd. Given to the
said minstrels for their trouble 3s. 6d. Cloth for 2 hoods for

the said minstrels 3s. For a gift to Maurice Cantelow,by
covenant of the auditors and brethren of the fraternity,

for the gift of one chalice, which he gave to the brother-
hood 6s. 8d. For hanging one bell, the gift of the same
Maurice 20c7. For 3 pounds of wax, bought for candles
consumed at the celebration of Masses of the brother-
hood in the year 15d. The Trentals, the payment for

each of which is 2s. 6d., are 10 in number : among those
whose souls are prayed for, are, Isabel wife of Nicholas
Port, Joan wife of Robert Nightyngale, and Alice wife
of Roger Snel. The payment of the clerk to the Chaplain
is still only 6 pence yearly. From the reverse of the
roll we find that the chalice given by Maurice Cantelow
weighed 26s. 8c?., or 16 ounces.

The next membrane is the Account of Thomas Roue
and John atte Rooke, for the year 21-22 of Richard the
Second. Only 91 shillings are paid by existing members,
and 13s. for arrears. Eleven new brethren pay on ad-
mission ; among them, Robert Popham, John Cook, of
Romesey, and William Couper, of Southampton. Walter
Cook, Ralph Smyth, and Joan Pultcr (Poulterer) leave
legacies. In this year, nearly all the torches are burnt
in the Chapel of the Hospital of St. John, and one round
torch only in the Church of the Kalenders. The making
of the torches and tapers, with flowers, white, red, and
"green, costs 5s. lOd. Gifts to the minstrels on the feasts

of Corpus Christi and the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist, with cloth for their hoods, cost 4s. 4d. One
table for the altar costs 2s. Id. Wax candles for the
priest (presbytero) celebrating in the chapel of the Hos-
pital cost 5rf. ; and one clerk ministering to the Chaplain
in the chapel for the year lid. The Trentals celebrated
this year are but five in number.

There is now an hiatus of several years, the inter-

vening rolls probably being lost. The title says nothing
now about the Tailors of Winchester, and the Account
is that of Edward Dannere and Thomas Suttone, 3, 4
Henry IV. The members, paying one shilling each,

are more numerous than ever, the men and women
being 134 in number : reference is made to a schedule
(now probably lost) in which their names are set forth.

Bread and ale consumed cost 12fZ. ; wine, on taking the
last account, 8d. Paid for his stipend to John Suttone,
Chaplain, in the tavern of Mark le Fayre 40s. After-
wards, paid to the said John Suttone for his stipend
70s. ; and on the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, in

the 4th year of King Henry the Fourth, for his stipend
26s. 8(7.

Account of John Esburi, Saddelere, and John Stoke,
" Wardens of the light of the Brotherhood of St. John
" Wynton," 4, 6 Henry IV. 126 persons of the
brotherhood pay, towards the salary of the Chaplain,
6li. 6s. Fifteen persons, entering the Brotherhood, pay
50 shillings ; and on the day of the feast 20s. are re-

ceived from members of the brotherhood. Nine banners
with silver fittings and ^nirfilles (edges) in frenge of silk,

and 15 penselles, cost in all 8s. 8\d. For making 14 tapers,

aTid. flourynge, 2s. 4(7. For the salary of 6 minstrels on
the day of St. John the Baptist 3s. 4(7. Paid the Chap-
lain 60s. Paid the cook for his labour 12(7. Four Tren-
tals only are paid for this year. " Paid for the whole of
" the banquet, as set forth by particulars 35s. 2(7."

—

These " parcellaa," or particulars, probably appeared on
another roll, now lost.

There is now again avoid of several years, the next roll

being the Account of John Gylot, taillour, and John
Parmenter, Wardens ofthe Fraternity, 12, 13 Henry IV.
There is " remaining in the box," since the last account,

67i. The Fraternity subscribes, each, one shilling, to-

wards the Chaplain's salary, making 87i.,10s., 170 persona

contributing. On the day of the banquet, they sub-

scribe also 18s. 10c7. Twelve persons, on entering, pay
in all 40s. The Chaplain is paid 7 marks, aud his clerk,

12(7. There are 5 Trentals, at 2s. 0(7. each, one being

for Eramota Godeles. Bread, ale, and cheese, con-

sumed at the feast of Corpus Christi, cost 20 pence, and
bread and wine given to the auditors of last account 13
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)EPoEA- pence. Verdegris and rosyne, for the torches and taperes
ION OF^ for the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, with

TBH.
" the making thereof, cost 16d., and the flourynge of the

-— torches 12d. The following is the first list given of

items of the cost of the Feast.
—" Paid for the whole

" feast of the brothers and sisters of the fraternity
" aforesaid, on the feast of St. John above-mentioned,
" as set forth in the particulars below, to wit;—

6

" bushels of wheat, at S^d. the bushel; for gryndynge
" the same 3d. ; for hahynge it &d. ; for bread bought
" \2d. ; for ale 7s. Id. ; for salt fish bought of Walter
" Okefold, 6s. ^d.; for milet (mullet), has, ray, and fresh
" counger, of the same Walter 6s. Sd. ; for fresh salmon,
" bought, of him 8s. ; eels lOid. ; fresh fish bought of
" Adam Frost 9s. ; fresh fish bought of John Whelere,
" fishe[re'] 2s. ; fresh fish bought of a stranger 2s. Sd. ;

" beans 9d.
; piseoddis [peasecods] 4d. ; divers spices

*' bought, to wit, saflron, ginger, and saunders l^^d. ;

" salt 23^^. ; sauces 2id. ; vinegar Id. ; onions 2d. ; fuel
" ISd. ; coals 3wd. ; paid Philip the couke for his labour
" 2s. ; and to John Brounsham 6d. ; to 3 labourers 2s.

;

" to 3 minstrels 3s. 4ed. ; rushes for the hall Sd. ; for 3
" gallons of wine and one 'pinte, bought the same day
" for the dance [tripidationem] 19rf. ; for cheese 8^.
" Total 3M. 4s. 34(1." There is entered also a payment
of 13s. 4(i. to Thomas Deverose, taillonr, for alms, and
to William Asshewell, for alms, 10 shillings. The pre-
ceding dinner, no doubt, was given on a fish, or fasting,

day.
The last of these rolls is the Account of William

Devenysshe and Richard Wyghtryng, '

' Wardens of the
" light of the Brotherhood of St. John the Baptist of
" Wynton," 2, 3 Henry V. Towards the Chaplain's
salary, 146 members pay one shilling each : and they
subscribe 17s. 7d. on the day of the feast. Six persons
entering the Fraternity pay 20s., but they are not
named. The Chaplain, as in the year last given, re-

ceives 4'li. 13s. 4fZ., and his clerk 12 pence. Philip the
Cook prepares the feast, but his is one of the eight
whose Trentals are celebrated, Agnes Serle and Cecily
Dobbes being two others. The carriage of 4 torches and
of 14 square tapyrs, at the feast of the Nativity of St.

John the Baptist, cost 15d.; and the painting of 13
Jtidaoes 3s. 4(^. The particulars of the "feast" then
follow: not a "fish-dinner" this year:—"Paid for
" bread 4s. \d. ; for ale 7s. 2d. ; for wine 7s. ; beef,
" pork, mutton, and veal 2s. ; 3i lambs 4s. 6d. ; geese
" 7s. 7d.; 8 sucking-pigs 4s. ; fowls 4s. lOd. ; venison
" bought 5s. ; milk and floure, and eggs, 20rf. ; onions,
" garlic, and vinegar, 6^. ; coals and /eweHe 16rf. ; salt
" 2c?. ; spices and honey 4s. Id. ; rushes for the hall
" \2d.; players at the same feast 12d.; the pipers
" [fistillatoribus] the same day 3s. M. ; to Philip Cook
" 3s. 4(?. ; to Richard Style 22d. ; to Thomas Baker
" 16c?. ; for carrying the new banner 4(Z. ; for others
" serving 2s. 4(i. ; for washing the linen cloths Sd.
" Total 3Zi. 9s. \d." As before, Thomas Deverose,
taillour, has 13s. 4d. for alms ; and 2 shillings is the
payment " to our Clerk this year," for ink and parch-
ment. The names of the ten Auditors are given on the
reverse ; of them seven have the Christian name of
" John:" Thomas Dunster and Thomas Gernesey are
mentioned as the " New Wardens " elected.

12 slips of parchment, generally in fair condition,
containing the names of the City officers for the follow-
ing years of the reign of Richard II., 4, 6, !ll, 13
(apparently), 14, 15, 20, and 4th Henry V. ; four others
belonging to uncertain dates, at the beginning of the
15th century The officials named, besides the Mayor,
are, the two Coroners, two Constables, the Alderman
and Bedel of High Street, Four Auditors of the T*enty-
four. Four Common Auditors, Two Weighers, Two
King's Chamberlains, the Clerk, Four Serjeants, the
Aldermen and Bedel of Jeweryestret, the Alderman
and Bedel of Goldstret,^ *he Alderman and Bedel
of Colbronstret, the Alderman and Bedel of Tannere-
stret, the Alderman and Bedel of Northgatestret,
Two " Cadaveratores " (? Inquest officers). Testers of
Woad, Warden of the Corn and Poultry, Wardens of
Tanned Leather, the last four kinds of officials varying
a little from time to time. On the back of the first of
these rolls are entered the names of the four assessors
and collectors of the first tax, 100s., "for the Parliament
" at Norhamptone " ; and below there is an entry, in

Latin :
—" Be it remembered, that there was granted at

" an Assembly, holden on Wednesday after the Feast
" of St. Gregory the Pope, in the 4th year, for the
" bridge at Northgate, and for murage of the city,
" from the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed
" Mary, to the feast of St. Michael next to come 13s. 4i.
" per week." On the reverse of the second roll are

6.

the two "Assessors and Collectors of the first taxation Coepoka-
" for the Parliament at Westminster "

; and below, the -vv'schm-
four "Assessors and Collectors of one tenth, granted to teh.
" the lord the King." On the reverse of the third slip, —
are entered the two "Assessors and Collectors of the
" first tax for the Parliament at Westminster, to wit,
" 16U.13s.4d." Below, ai-e the four "Assessors and
" Collectors of a moiety of a tenth," and then, the two
" Assessors and Collectors of the second taxation for
" the Parliament at Cantebrigge, to wit, ten marks."
In the roll for the 4th year of Henry V. , the Clerk is

John B3'e, but in a roll of later dater, but with no year
named, he is styled " Recorder." From the 4th to the
nth of Richard the Second, the Clerk is John Craan,
from the 13th (?) to the 20th, William Wythurst : during
the reign of Henry IV. apparently, John Sanndres,
and in the reign of Henry V., John Bye, already men-
tioned. A small slip of parchment, apparently belong-
ing to the reign of Henry IV., contains the Panel of
Jurors " to choose officers for our Lord the King."
A Murage roll, formed of narrow slips of parchment,

sewed together, eight feet in length, filled with entries
on the one side, with some few added on the other. Its
title, at the head, except the words " Regula Muragii,"
is almost wholly eft'aced, but, from the internal evidence
aSbrded by names, it belongs to the reign of Richard
the Second. The following are a few extracts as to
names of persons, trades, and localities

—"From a
" cottage in La Hey Stret (the High Street) 4d. From
" the High School 12i^. From Richard ate the Balle 4s.
" John Popyll, JBartoMr 12s. John Bradysbury, TFe66e.
" (Weaver) 2id. Amissa ate Home 2d." To all

appearance, for the context is much effaced, the first 50
named, mostly in High Street, Calpe Street, and Gold
Street, were tenants of the Abbot and Convent of Hyde.
" Prom the house near Whytbrede (? Sb. Mary's White
" Bread) Sd. John Patryk, Vyschere (fisher) for 2
" cottages in Smal Lane 5d. Thomas Smale, for the
" garden of Saint Mary's, in Vleschmonger Stret Sd.
" Edward Twalyvaly 3c?. Matilda Crawle Id. John
" Cowherde 2c?. Sir Robert, Warden of the Holy
" Trinity 20s. The Abbess of St. Mary Wynton 8s."

Twelve entries follow, of "Tenants of St. Mary Mag-
" dalen :

" several persons are named as being " Voller
"

(? fuller) by trade. " Tenants of Robert Barbour, of
" Romsy," then follow; " Tenants of Jonn Stormy, of
" Bolydone," " Tenants of Stormy, of Owltone," there
being, in fact, but one, "Thomas Frayne, Groser, 2d."
Tenants of the following persons are then given : John
Bethewyde of Redyng, Richard Tystede, John Blake-
mor, Philip Sauterne, Robert Smyth of Alfl"orde,—his

only tenant being "Richard Cleneman, T-Feiie, in Col-
" brokstret 3fZ.," — John Potynge, John Bonezat,
Thomas Lanytun—among whose tenants are—"John
" Boher and Raymond Clylve 12d.," and " John Lok,
" deyer (dyer) Sd.,"—Robert Mayle, shynnere, and
" John Mawndevyle." Tenants of the Abbess of Wher-
welle, (near Andover) are " Robert Smyth, of North-
" gate 5c?., and BdythaQuarel, inCalpestret 3cZ." Other
landlords here named are, Richard Knottere, of Wal-
tham, and Ingram Platfot : among tenants without a
landlord named are " Henry Skarlet 7c?.," and" Cottage
" of the Mill at the Posterne 3f?.'" Then follow the
" Tenants of .Jasper Woodlok," and then "Sir Peter,
" Warden of St. John's Winton 7s. 6c?." Tenants of
Edward Botyler and of William Fawkenere, follow

;

among the latter, " Robert Tornour, Clerk 3c?. ; Srygge
" Burlyster (? Srygge the Huckster) 2id." Two tenants
are named of the Prior of Motfont — now Mottisfont,

near Romsey: and one, " William Harpystone 7c?," of the
Abbot of Tyohevelde (Tiohfield). 'Tenants are then
named, of the Abbots of Dereford, of Myssydlene
(? Missenden in Bucks), and of Wynteneye, and " Rents
" of Sir Waller Tygale, in Golstreb." " Alissa at the
" Tabarde " pays 4 pence. Tenants under Margaret
Halow, and John ate Rygge, of Alysforde, follow, 6
pence being charged upon three cottages of the latter

in Botelaris Lane, which they fail to pay. Tenants of
" Notebem of Hamton, and of John Chamflour, follow;

among the latter, " Ostelare de Chekyr " (? keeper of the
Checkers) pays 5s. "John Boner 6c?." and " Conyng
" Lymnere (? Cunning Painter) 6c?." Holders of tene-

ments of Sir Hugh Basyng follow, " three cottages in
" Fleschmongerstret " paying 4 pence. Then follow
" Rents of Richard Awmely, Agatha Cartere, and
" Peter Rottone, of Wyltone. A tenement under the
Prior of Sowthwyk is held by John Smyth, Card-
makyere, (maker of cards, for carding cloth), he paying
4 pence. Many other small tenements then follow

;

among them that, paying 4c7., of "John Chawndere
" (? Cauldron maker) at Est Gate."

4G
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COEPOEA- rpj^g names on the reverse of the roll are somewhat

Wi^xhTs. effaced : among them are mentioned " The brethren of

TEE. " t{ie Fratry and of the Kalendary, but no sum~
against them: "the parsonage of the church of St.

"Clement 3 pence : the Master of the High bchool,

" and Sir John in the same place M. ;
Thomas Hattere,

" in Colbrokstret U. ; Sir Peter, Warden of St. John's,

" for one tenement near the Gate 2rf.; Janyne Pypere,

" near Nicholas Tannere U.; the tenement of Henry
" Cully, near Stodmerbrygge Id. ;

Thomas Wolvele at

" Swane 2d. ; John Sadelere, under the Pentice bd."

A large sheet of parchment, containing a letter of

attorney in Latin, of Joan of Navarre, Duchess of

Bretagiie, the second wife of King Henry the Fourth.

Whereas the said King by deed, dated the 26th of June,

in the 4th year of his reign, confirmed afterwards by

King Henry (the Fifth), " father of the present King,"

made her extensive grants, as therein enumerated, for

her dower, she thereby appoints Thomas Hereford, John

Bye, and William Eyngham, her attorneys to sue for

and recover, and receive for her, all moneys accruing

by the said right within the city and liberty of Winton.
" In witness whereof, these letters patent we have had
" made. Given at Westminster, the 6th day of Novem-
" ber in the first year of the reign of our most di-ead

" lord, and most dear cousin, Henry, King of England
" and France, since the Conquest, the Sixth." The
" most dread King " was the youthful grandchild of

her second husband, Henry the Fourth, to whom she

was married, in the Cathedral Church of St. Swithun,

at Winchester, on the 7th of February 1403. She died

at Havering atte Bower, in Essex, July 10th 1437, and

was buried in the Cathedral at Canterbury. This deed

is neatly written, and in good preservation.

A roll, consisting of two membranes, sewed together,

in good condition, with the following title, in Latin.

—

" Wynton. The Account of John Veel and Thomas
" Dunsterre, Chamberlains of the City there, in the
" time of William Eos . . . Mayor of the same city,

" from the feast of St. Michael, in the ninth year of the
" reign of King Hem-y the Fifth, to the same feast next
" ensuing, in the first year of the reign of King Henry
" the Sixth." It begins with " Arrears " paid : then
receipts of 48s. 2rf. and 50s. 2d. from four men who have
" Baghm." put against theii- names. Eeceipts from
the six Aldei'men follow ; then Poundage ; Fees for

entrance into the Merchants' Gild ; Eents for tenements
held of the Corporation ending the list of receipts.

The following are selections from the numerous
items of expenditure :

—" Expended by the Mayor on the
" Auditors, dinner two days 7s. 6d. ; bread and wine
" given to William Chayny and John Martyn, Justiciars
" of the Assizes holden at Wynton on the 2nd of March
" this year 4s. A gift to the crier [cryory'] of the said
" Justiciars 20c?. ; sweet wine given to Henry Somer
" 9f?. ; a breakfast made for Eichard Walhope, Eichard
" Holte, and others 4s. S^rf. ; expenses incurred by the
" Mayor at Suthamptone, Eichard Turnaunt, Eichard
" Belt, and 12 others of the best men, in a matter
" there against John HerSbrde, "mtirecmm," before the
" Chancellor of England, to wit, dinner for men and
" horses 9s. : for a reward against John Herflbrde,
'
' 6s. 8(?. ; for a horse hired for a messenger of the lord
" the King 12d>. ; for 3 potels of wine given by the
" Mayor to Thomas Mydeltone and others \2d. ; 3 potels
" of wine consumed by the Mayor, John Veel, John
" Bye, John Colyn, William Leche, John Frenshe, and
" many others, on viewing the rivulets and waters of
" our city at the feast of Pentecost \2d. ; expenses
" incurred at Allesforde upon the men of our city,
" while the Frenchmen were being escorted to London
" by the Sheriff, for divers victuals there 4s. ; and Srf.

" for one gallon of wine, given to a gentleman of the
'• Duke of Berford (Bedford) ; for labourers hired in
" cleansing the fosses of the city 5s. 2f?. ; 20s. paid to
" Eichard Wollop for his fee ; 46s. paid to the Clerk of
" the Market of our Lord the King; 40cZ. paid to his
" Clerk, and 2s. to his cryer ; 9s. %^d. expenses of the
" said Clerk at La Sterre [the Star] ; 5s. 6id. for his
" breakfast in the Mayor's house ; 6s. 8d. paid to the
" Justiciar of the Marchesye [Marshalsea], because
" the Bailiffs ought to hold the City Court ; 40rf. paid
" to John Person, for his labour, and for a horse hired
" to Chechestre, to ask leave of the Justiciar of the
" Marchesye, to hold a Court of the city of Wynton

;

" 40s. paid to John Veel for his labour in going to
" London, to receive his oath for Mayor; 40(?. given to
" 2 minstrels of the Lord Bishop ofWynton ; 40rf. paid to
" four minstrels of the Duke of Glousestre, to wit,
" Robert Battere, John Stremer, and others ; 20d. given
" to 2 minstrels of the Duke of Excestre, to wit, John

" Kent and John Elraeswelle; 24s. paid to John '

" Frensshe, for waiting 24 days in Parliament; 24s. -y

" paid to Thomas Coteler, for 24 days in the same
" Parliament this year; 4s. paid to Sir Peter Beser,
" Warden of the Hospital of St. John, for the mill at
" Coytebere ; 12(Z. paid for the cost of the horse of John
" Herford in the house of La Chekere [the Chequers] ;

" 6s. 8(J. given to Thomas Clerke, John Farfelde,
" minstrels of the Duke of Bedford; 2s. paid for 3

"'ornices' [.'' quails] given to the wife of the Sheriff;
" IQd. paid for one gallon of wine of ' Eayne ' (? Ehine)
" given to John Arnolde, bailiff of the Soke of Winton;
" 4s. 6i?. expended upon the waits, and those who walked
" with the Mayor on the Eve of St. Peter, in bread,
" wine, and ale; 12d. paid for the writing of divers
" things on the Black Paper and elsewhere ; also 7li. 14s.
" paid to John Wade, mason, in full payment of all
" expeuses in building La Sterre [the Star] ; 5s. id.
" costs of a certain writ of trespass, sued by John
" Golofre against Thomas Hebbe, because he took a
" distress in the house of John Tannere. for money
" delivered by the said John Tannere; 26s. paid to
" Walter Hore and William Leche, late Bailiffs of the
" city, for the Weavers ; 26s. 8cL paid to Eichard Colvyle
" for a horse which John Herford, messenger of the
" Lord the King, went away with ; 2s. paid to James
" Cuteler, citizen, at Parliament this year, to excuse
" every citizen of the city aforesaid from being collector
" of the King's money within the County of Suth-
" amptone ; \2d. for divers expenses incurred by the
" Mayor on St. John's night this year."
A narrow parchment roll, 65 feet in length, containing,

in English, the Usages of the- City of Winchester,
written in a hand of. probably, the early part of the
reign of Henry the Sixth. In the first one or two
articles the context is slightly effaced, but in other
respects the roll is in good condition throughout. The
only writing on the reverse is the following, in a similar

hand to the rest of the context :
" These buth fe usages

" of ]'e cyty of Wynchaster f hauyth ben vsyd by cure
" eldrene fe tymeof our eldrene birth and shully y be
'

' to ]'e fraunchyse saue and susteyne."—These be the
usages of the City of Wynchester, that have been used
by cw elders the time of our elders' birth, and shall be,

to the franchise save and sustain.—This is repeated as
the first article of the Usages, except that, for "vsyd
" by our eldrene ]'e " is substituted " usyd yn ]>e."

The following are a few extracts from this lengthy
document:—The Second article is as to the Mayor,
who is to be " chose by the comunis gaderyuge, and
" gaderynge and grauntynge of the foure and twenty
" i swore also of the comynes the pryncypale ; the
" weche Mayi-e shal be out put fro jereto^ere; the
" weche Maire ne schal underfonge [undertake] no
" pleynte ne no pie meinteygne ne susteygne of J'ynges
" that toucheth the roule of the town." The Third
article treats of the election of the Four and Twenty.
The Fourth, of the two Bailifi's. The Fifth, of the
four Serjeants—" Also ther shullyth be four seriauntes
" yn the town y swore, ^erdes [swords] berynge, for
" to do the hestes of the Maire and of the baylives a
" boue y seyd." The Sixth, as to qualifications of the
" Four and Twenty, The Seventh, there to be " twei
" Corneres "—two Coroners, to do duty as well in the
Sook (Soke) as in the City. The Eighth, as to the
Bailiffs' rolls of pleas. Ninth,— "also, non of cite ne
" schal don wurohe no quilte ne chalons, with owte
" the walles of the cite, upon peyne to lese that good
" or that wor)>y [work], And understondith, that everi
" grete hous wher that me [? one] worchyth the quiltis
" schulle to [shall pay to] the fyrme of the town 5s.

" by iere pey, etc. 10. And understondith that tho that
" wercheth the burellis schuUeth take fro Alle Hal-
" lowentyd yn to the Annunciation of cure [Sady] for
" here work of the clothe but xviiid. and so fro the
" Annunciation yn to Alle Halwentyd a reward iis."

11. No man to make burels [coarse red cloth] unless
of the franchise : but every fuller may make one in
the year, and every other maker shall give one [cloth]

to the King's ferm, in each year. 12. Every " chalon
"

to be 4i ells long, and 44 ells " yn the work byfore the
" chalon maker ;" i.e. in width ; etc. 13. It is pretty
clear that this article has been so badly transcribed as

to be almost unintelligible:—"And that the chalonis
" that eldernelich had y set so olde here asise and ?it
" other chalonis buy, y funde that hy ne habbet thelke
" assise in whos honde kybuth funde, ^yf hyt so ne be
" that it ne be nat to sale. 14. No woolmonger, or
other man, to have a stool in the High Street " but ^yf
" he do wherefore "—? without he do (pay) therefor.
15. No man shall buy green leather, or " sain green"
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[? sengreen], in the town, unless he be of the franchise,

etc. 16. No fisher or poulterer shall buy his wares to

sell again before "undren " [the bell at eleven o'clock]

be rung. 17.. Victuals once brought into the town and

set for sale, not to be taken away again unsold, without

leave of the bailiffs; on pain of forfeiture. 18. No
regrator to go out of town "to engrose the chaffare
" [wares] cominge to towne," on pain of being 40 days

in the King's prison. 19. As to the custom of fishers,

—

each man having a board that the fish lye upon, is to

(pay) a farthing a day to the King's ferm. 20. A cart

coming to the town with fish (that belongs to the fran-

chise) shall pay to the King, each time, one halfpenny.

21. -A cart coming with fish, that does not belong to

the franchise, shall pay to the King 2 pence ; and a
" horseburdene of fresche (? fish)," not of the fran-

chise, that comes into the town, shall pay 3 halfpence,

but if it be salt fish, one halfpenny. 22. Every cart

coming into the town with " sawmon " (salmon) shall

pay 3 pence to the King, though it bring but one

salmon; a horse-burden 2 pence, though there be but one

salmon: "up on a mannis ryge"—on a man's back,

a penny. 23. Every hundred of lamperns coming to

the town " schal fyne laumprouns to the Bayleves of
" the town" to hure owne byoofte"—to their own
use,—and no other custom. 24. Every seller of red

herrings, in Lent, shall pay 5 pence to the King, and
to the Bailiffs "a pecher wyn,"—a pitcher of wine,

—

of whatsoever franchise they be. 25. No fisher shall

wet salt fish with water, without leave of the Bailiffs.

26. Every fishmonger out of the franchise, that holds a

stall, shall pay to the King, of custom, 15cl. yearly.

27. One out of the franchise that holds or buys "get

"

—goat—sheep, or swyne, and then sells "un shlawe"

—

[qy. this],—shall pay to the King 5 pence yearly " of
" the custom of swyn," and to the clerk of the town one

penny, '

' for to entry here names, thei hii ne bygge but
" o sely beste,"—though they buy but one simple beast.

And all merchants of goats, sheep, or swine, that are

out of the franchise and haunt the town, though they
come but once in the year, shall pay the same custom.

28. Every baker of the town that makes bread for

sale, shall pay to the King 2 shillings yearly, for

custom, and one penny to the Clerk of the town: they

shall make "whitbrede," and well baked, upon the

sale of corn and the assize of the " Marshalsie ;" so

that if the farthing loaf is in default over 12 pence
[pennyweight], the baker is "in the mercy." If the

farthing loaf is in default over 3 shillings [one ounce,

16 dwts.], the baker " shal here the juwyse (judicial
" punishment] of the town." 29. Every breadseller in

the High Street, who is not in the franchise, shall pay
to the King, by custom, 2s. yearly, and to the Clerk

one penny, " that ys to wete for ale stakes ;" but less,

if for less than a year. 30. In all the other streets,

12d. or 6d. if less than a year. Every baker is to

have his seal, and know it upon his loaf; " that he ne
" muwe wyth segge, >if he is take otherwyse than wel,"

which may possibly mean that he must not bake other-

wise than with sedge, but the transcript is probably

corrupt. 31. Every " brewstare of niy;th " (?) is to

make good ale, upon the sale of corn, and upon the

assize seen : otherwise they are to be in the King's

mercy, under surveillance of the bailiffs. 32. No
brewer out of the franchise .shall brew " wythinne the
" power of the cite to sale." 33. No man out of the

franchise, of what craft soever, shall either buy or

selle " withyne the power of the toun, wyth gre ydo the
" bayleves of the toun :"—there is a " quere " written,

in a hand of the 16th centm-y,—and with good reason

—

against this. 34. Every cart sold in the town to men
not of the franchise shall pay to the King, for custom,

one halfpenny. 35. Regulates the customs due to the

King on stones of wool, brought out of the franchise

into the town. 36. As to " boter, grece, and smare "

(or " smere ")—butter, grease, and lard {smere is

generally identified with butter), the regulation is the

game as of wool. 37 seems to treat of the fees

and duties of the King's weigher, but the context

is evidently corrupt. 38. As to the made of collecting

tallage in the town, either "for the Kynges heste, or

for comune nedes." 39. Regulations as to collections

made from chapmen by common assent:—"Whenever
" one purveyth eny Gylde chaffare." 40 Custom taken

at the Gates of the town, from those out of the fran-

chise, for a cart bringing com one halfpenny, and for a

horse one farthing. 41. A cart bringing iron or steel,

2 pence, a horse one penny. 42. A cart that brings new
saddles, to carry by street or by lane, " cordon, other
" trays "—(? cords or traces), shall pay 2 pence custom,

a horse-load one penny. 43. Every cart bringing mill-

stones, impanes, (?) tin, or lead, 4 pence ; a horse-load Cokpoea-

2 pence. 44. Tuns and barrels in a cart, for sale, custom ^inches-
one penny ; on a horse, one halfpenny. 45. A cart with teb.

tanned leather to sell, 2 pence custom ; a horse-load

one penny. 46. A cart with " wodaskyn " (? skins dyed
with woad) on sale, 4 pence ; a horse-load, one penny.
47. " Everich souterre (shoemaker) that woneth in the
" cite, thathadeth shoppe opene," shall pay to the King
6 pence yearly for custom, and to the clerk a penny, to

enrol his name, though he came but once a year. 48.
"' Usages of the maister di^eres [dyers] ofteyntours in
" the cite ;" two good men, and true, are to bo chosen
by common assent, and sworn to assay the wares of

strange chapmen, that come into the town to sell. 49.

Every tanner that holdeth a board in the High Street

shall pay "for the stret that be for nemyth 2s. by the
" ^ere ;" and to the- clerk a penny, in name of" taylage."

50. " Everich sellestero of grece, of smere, and of talwe,
" shal at the feste of Estren to the Kyng a peny,
" yn the name of ' Smergavele.' " 51. Every souter

(shoemaker) that makes " shone " (shoes) of new ....
luther (leather), shall at Easter pay 2 pence in the name
of " Shon gable," (Shoe-gable ;) as to persons out of the

franchise as well as others. 52. There is in the city a

common and authentic seal, with which charters of

feoffment in the town are sealed, such charters belong-

ing to the Ward the Alderman of which had the making
of seisin, " of a year and a day, without challenging of
" any man; on which sealing shall the banns be let

" cried through the toivn the court-days before the
" sealing." 53. The charters thus presented by the

Alderman, without challenge, "shal be kept and savyd
" by that seal for ever mo." 54. Six pence shall be

paid for so sealing every such charter, for wax and for

all. 55. The said seal shall be kept under three hands,

those of 2 good men of the four and twenty, and one
good man of the "comine" (commons); the coffer in

which it is placed, to be put in a larger oofi'er, with two
locks; oneof the four and twenty tokeep the onekey, and
one of the commonalty the other. 56. Every man of the

franchise impleaded is to have three reasonable sum-
monses before his appearance. 67. As to the natui-e of

such reasonable summonses. 58. As to essoin after

summons, and summons when a man is out of town.

59. A man out of the franchise to have but one summons,
if found within the town ; but if impleaded by writ of plea

of land, he is to be treated as if he were of the fran-

chise. 60. A man who is of the franchise, and appears

at the first or second summons, is bound to answer at

the third. 61. After appearing, if he is out of town, he is

to have " daye of toun," that is, 8 days. 62. As to right

of " day of toun," if a foreigner impleads a denizen, he

has right only to one essoin. 63. Usage where a person
" of the toun" impleads a foreigner. 64. Usage as to

inquests in pleas of law. 65. Practice in the case of

certain writs :—this and the preceding article are evi-

dently most carelessly transcribed. 66. Writs of Novel

Disseisin pleaded in ihe city before Justices and be-

fore the Bailiffs. 67. Usage in plea of debt. 68. In-

quisition to be made by the Bailiffs as to the nest heir

to land. 69. Forms on which the heir is put into pos-

session. 70, 71, 72. Particulars as to the usage, in the

city of Winchester, of " year and day."

From the occasional usage in the context of the words

"me" and "my," it would seem that this roll was
written by the then " Common Clerk" of the city. Who-
ever may have been the writer, he has added, at the end
(in Gerrnan text), after the concluding "Explicit," the

following rhyming hexameter, indicative of his extreme

weariness of his task :
—

" Explicit hie totum, pro Christo da mihi potum."

—

" Here ends the whole, for Christ's sake give me
" drink."
A parchment indenture, in English, a portion of the

Episcopal seal, in red wax, still attached, upon a parch-

ment thong, executed by Bishop William Waynflete,

and thus dated—"Teovene atte Wynohestre.thethridde
" day of Juyl, the year of grace m'ccccli., and of the
" reigne of King Harry the vi"" after the Conqueste
" xxix.^" Briefly, it states that "debate" has been

between the Bishop of Wynchestre and the Maire and

the Commune of the city of Wynchestre, upon the fran-

chises and customs of the Pair of " Saint Gile," whether

the said Bishop ought to have the keeping of the city

during the 16 days of the said Pair, with the Trone, and
all the profits and customs as taking amends of bread

and ale, that is to say, to take bushels and gallons,

and other weights and measures, and to bear them to

the Pavilion, and there to make assay ; and that the

people of the city should come to the Pavilion, to pre-

sent cry raised and blood shed, and other things touch-
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ing the peace of our Lord the King from " the Vigile way) is mentioned, a corner tenement upon the Newe Cobpoh
of Saint Gile by xvi. dayes to endure ;" the Mayor and

the Commune aforesaid, " in partie," having disturbed

the said Bishop " at his Faire of Saint Gile laste passed
" in his said.fraunohises and custumes." The said

Mayor and Commune now acknowledge such disturb-

ance, and covenant that the Bishop and his successors

shall not in future be so disturbed^ from having the

keeping of the city and the customs aforesaid ; the

Bishop remitting and pardoning the said offence to the

Mayor and Commune " afore rehersed."

A small roll of parchment, with a heading in Latin,

stating that it is the Account of Richard Trankeleyne,
'

' Bagman '

' of the city of Winchester, from Michaelmas
in the 27th Hem-y VIII., for one year, in the time of

Thomas VjTicent, Mayor; the account being rendered
before John Hall, Mayor. From 18 persons he receives

6 pence each, from seven 12 pence, and from five others

3s. 4d. each, the first entry of the five being, in Latin :

" From William Brokere, of the House of St. Swithun,
" for the third year's entry in the Book of Bagman."
The three following are, "'for the like," and the last
" for the second year." On the reverse, he accounts to

the Chamberlain of the city, and asks to be allowed 10s.,

for his own fee, and for the Clerk of the city 6d. " for
" the composition of this book;" the mode or purpose
of the collection is not stated, but it was probably in

reference to the Brotherhood of St. John, next men-
tioned.

A roll of parchment, with a heading in Latin, stating
that it is the account of Thomas Lorkyn, Steward of the
Fraternity of St. John the Baptist, from Michaelmas
28th Henry VIII., for one year, that of John Halle,
Mayor ; the account being rendered before William
Faryngdone, Mayor. From 50 persons named he collects

12 pence each ; among them, William Brokere, of the
house of St. Swithun, and William Lawrans hereafter
mentioned. "From the Mayor's Chaplain 8 jjence

;

" from Master Hokere 8 pence ; from the Abbess of St,
" Mary Winton— ," nothing. He asks to be allowed
the expenses of supper on the feast of St. John ; namely,
" 3 dozens of loaves, 3s. : one barrel of ale 20d. ; one
" virhyne of IJd. here Sd. ; one staf oi good ale 16d.

;

" for miMone to rost 7s. ; for muntone (sic) to boyle
" 4s. Sd.; for venegare and vergis (Yerjmce) 2id.; for
" salte and harme (yeast) SJcL ; for buttei' 7d. ; for wood
" and .... 12i^. ; to Budalle, for his trouble I2d. ; for
" washing the dishes 4d. ; for the tornehroche [turnspit]
" 4d.

;
paid a minstrel V2d. ; the cook lid. ; wine

" at taverns 3s. -id.
; paid the Mayor's Chaplain, part of

" his fee this year 20s. ; paid the Clerk of the city for
" his labour upon this book 18d."
A roll of parchment, in good preservation, writen in

Latin throughout, with the following title (tr.) :
—"City

" of Winton. The Account of Henry Gest and William
" Bager, collectors of the new rents and profits of the
'

' lands and tenements to Monasteries and other relio-ious
" places, disseised, belonging and pertaining, and to
" the Mayor, Bailiffs, and community, of the'city of Win-
" ton, and their successors for ever, by our Lord the Kino-
" and our Lady the Queen by their Charter granted"
' from the feast of St. Michael the Archangel in the
' first year of our said Lady the Queen to the same feast
' of St. Michael the Archangel, then next ensuing, in
' the time of William Laurence (?) Mayor, made before
' the same Mayor, Robert Hodson, Richard Betbell.
' Herman Bilsey, and.Giles White, Auditors of the Four
and Twenty, William Lane, Thomas Bath, Stephen

' Knight, and William Goodwin, Auditors of the Com-
' mens'' [A.D. 1.55.3,4]. The first item is " Rents of
Assize of the Abbey of St. Mary Winton

''

Bridge, " and a tenement in the High Street.'
Single rents then follow, " in ShuUworthstrete," in ^'tee*

" the parish of St. Peter in the Shambles," and " in the —"

" parish of St. Clement."
" In the Soke" : a tenement on the East Bridge;

tenements in the parish of Cheshull; a cottage near
" the Sellar Howse "

; a tenement near Hubb's Cross •

a tenement near Domegate.
" Rents late belonging to the Priory of Suthwicke "

;

from tenements in Colbrokestrete, Tannerstrete, and
Wongarstret.

" Rents of lands and tenements late belonging to the
" College of St. Mary Kalenders, within, the ^ity;" Col-
brokestret and the Wasshinger Place " are mentioned

;

and the " Fyssheshambles" in High Street. Robert
Myfilyn pays 4 shillings yearly for a cottage in the parish
St. Maurice, on the Calseye (? Causeway) ; stables also
are mentioned as " in the parish of St. Laurence, opposite
" the Market Place."

Among rents " Without West Gate," are mentioned
" lands near the Chapel late of St. Leonard ; " and among
rents "in Kingisgate Strete," a little garden without
Suthtgate.

" Rents of lands and tenements, late of the Abbey of
" Wherwell

;
" a tenement near the Church of Kalen-

ders ; a vacant place near the Guildhall of the City ; a
tenement and garden in Juristrete, near the Northgate
there

; and a tenement, late the mill without the West-
gate.

An Inventory in English, on four leaves of paper,
foolscap size, in good condition ; of which the following
is the title :

—
" A view of able men, armour, and weapon,

" within the citie of Wiuchestre, takyn thexxvi"" daye
" Septembar, in the firste yere of the rayne of our
" Soveraigne Ladye Elizabeth, by the grace of God,
•' Queue of Englond, Fraunce, and Ireland, Defender of
•' the fayth etc. 1559."

First come the names of men entered as " Archars,"
and then " Billmen "

: then a list is given of all the arms
in the town, with their respective owners. At the con-
clusion is a list of " able men "—Archers 18, Billmen
45, Gunners 2 ; and then of " Ai-mour and weapons."
Alman rivattes 42; jackes 2; seniles 25 ; splintes'35
sallettes 37 ; bowes 30 ; shefles of arrowes 29"

; swordes
45"

; daggers 43"
; billes 64 ; polaxes and gleves 3.

Agamst several of the names is entered " Ablacke byll,
" according to the Statute "

; and others possess a " byll ''

only : only one person (Richard Bethell) is mentioned as
possessmg a fire-arm. The owners of these arms are 72m number. Richard Bethell seems also to have pos-
sessed the fullest equipment :—" A corslett, one pyke
" one harquebut, one sallett (head-piece), one longe

bowe, one shefl' of arrowes, and one scull, according
" to the Statute." Wylliam Laurens (the late Mayor)
possessed " one Almau (German) ryvette and one har-
" quebut "

;
and he and Richard Bethell were probably

the two " Gunners " alluded to; a Robert Bethell is also
mentioned.

A somewhat similar Account to the preceding, entered
on two skins of parchment, in good condition, with the
following heading :—" Civitas Winton'. A Certificat of
" the armour of the inhabitantes of the Cytie of Win-
" Chester, made by William Laurens Gent, William
" Bethell Gent, Johan Skynner, William Lane, William
" Badger, and Richarde Byrde, the sxvith day of May
" m the eleventh yere of the raigue of om- Soveraigne
" Lady Elizabeth, by the grace of God, of Englonde,

Fraunce, and Irelonde, Queue, Defender of the Feith
* a^fi " Tf -ici +,-1 .^ll n-^-^^^-^^ a -ITAssize 01 the Abbey ot bt. Mai'y Wmton

: under this " etc." It is, to all appearance, unfinished ; and merelyhead, moneys are received f-'om Heniy Seymour, Knight. gives a list of 58 inhabitants of the city, w th thermsfor the site ol the Chapel called Charnel Chapel," and possessed by them, set against their nai;s respectivel^a tenement called " The Charnell Howse. Tenements ^ ' ^'cspeuuxveiv,

in Wongarstret, Colbrokestret, High Street, Buckstret

;

lands called " Currantes," otherwise " Senates," without,, --- ' Senates," without
Westgate

; a tenement on the north side of the bridge
without the East Gate; and a corner cottage, called
"Copidhall," near St. Giles's Hill.

"Rents of assize belonging to the Priory of Suth-
" wick

: "—issuing from the hostel ofle Sterr (the Star) •

which hostel itself belonged to the city.
'

Rents in Colbrokestrete, late belonging to the Abbey
of St. Mary :

" among them, from the Porter's Lodge
at the Bast Gate

; and 7 shillings rent " from a garden" within the walls of the Abbey of St. Mary."
" Cemetery of St. Mary within the city " ': Tenements

and gardens there, are mentioned, and " The Hospital of" Poor Sisters," paying nothing.
" Rents in the Parish of St. Maurice "

; among other
things " a cottage at the end of Le Caucey " (the Cause-

- -
„ , V -espectively,

and a valuation of their property (probably yearly)
whether in goods or lands. The following are the
highest valuations

; William Hall, in goods, 20/t. : he has
" one corselatt, one pyke, one moryan, and one gonne "
Richard Burton, in goods 2SU.: he has "one corslet

I'

one pyke, one payre of Almayn revettes, one har-
qubut, one moryan, one long bowe, one shefe ofarrows

" one scull." Thomas Colley, in goods, 2Qli. : he has'
^'

' 2 payre of Almayn revettes, 2 longe bowes, 2 shefe of
" arrowes, one harquebut, one moryan." Richard
Bethell, gen. in landes20Zt;: "one corselet, one pike,

one harquebut, one moryan, one long bow, one shefe
" of arrows, one scull." William Bethell, who holds
but Ui. in lands, possesses " one corselet, one pyke, one
" harquebut, one moryan." William Lam-ans, valued in
lands at lOZi., possesses "one corselet, one pyke, one

gonne, and one sallett." In addition to the above, no
less than 7 guns and " harquebuts " are entered.
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Among the documents that have been put in my
hands by Mr. Bailey, the Town Clerk, for examination,
there are a few letters addressed to the Mayor and
Corporation, of the time of Elizabeth and James the
First.

The first to be noticed is addressed,—" To right
" worshipful Mr. Colle [F], Mayor of [the] Citie of
" Winchester. This be yeve with sped. Se it done."
It bears date the 17th of September in some year
of Elizabeth's reign, not given; and is signed "William
" Bennet, M' Backer [Master Baker] to the Quines
" Majesties Navie." The writing in various places is

very cramped and indistinct, and the letter is of
great length; ic begins,—" Worshipfull M' Maiore, I
" commend me unto yow. Whereas I, M'' of the
" Quines Majestie Backe howsse for the navie, did
" send my sarvant with the Quines Majesties com-
" micion to the citie of Winchester, beinge the 10
" days of September, for to presse sartain backers
" [bakers] owt of this, and to have yowr ayde and
" assistance, beinge the Quines Majesties Liftenent her
" in this place;—" he hears however of the Mayor's
" slack diligence, with the reste of your officers."

but, as the Mayor knows '

' the great haste in the spedy

e

" expedition of backing," he has no doubt that he and
the rest will be as willing to " enssuer" the same. He
complains, however, that after Mr. Lawrance's man had
taken his "preste" money, the Mayor would not com-
mand him to go, but sought the means to release him.
" And whereas aftore yow said yow had bowt one
" backer [baker] in the holle citie, but it is a great
" deale the more shame for your having so many
" women backers in that citie, that after a whele we
" shalle be faine to have them serve the Quine, for we
" shall have no men from yow." . . . .

" J3ut I do
" thincke mysellfe not well handled in this affair"

with much more, in the way of expostulation and
complaint, to a like purpose.
A letter, addressed " To the worshipful my loving

" frendes the Mayor and his brethren of the Cytie of
" Wynchester," by " your verie loving frend Bob.
" Winton,"—Robert Home, Bishop of Winchester,

—

" From my howse in Southwerk the ixth of April,
" 1572." They are aware of the coming Parliament,
and of the order for choosing burgesses thereto ; he
desires their [good] " willes so farreforthe" unto him,
as to nominate and appoint "for your citie and incor-
" poracion " his friend, John Caplin, of Southampton,
" yowr owne contreyman, and well knowne to the
" more parte of yow, who can, I am assured, doe that
" cytie and contreye suche service in that calling as is

" required to be done, and also will ease yow of sucho
" trouble and chardge as usuallie yow have bene at in
" that behalfe ; so that therin yow shall further your
" selves, and also pleasure me; which j'our doinge, to
" reaquite yow shall finde me both mindeful and ready,
" as knowethe the Almightie, unto whose protection I
" do commende yow, and so do bid j-ou fare well."

A letter dated 20th of June 1595, signed " Wyn-
" Chester," and addressed by William Paulet, Marquess
of Winchester, as Deputy-Lieutenant of the County of
Southampton. The Queen has required " the provision
" and furnishinge of three horsemen to be ymprested out
" of this county for Her Higknes service in Ireland," at

the common charges, for the more part, of the Justices

of peace of the said county, and of others of good
ability. The sums there given below (65s. in all) are to

be forthwith collected in Winchester, and to be paid, on
the last day of the then current month, to Sir Walter
Sandys, Knight, and Benjamine Tichborne, Esquire.
The names, apparently, of the six Aldermen of the city,

are given below, marked 10s. each ; and the Soke 5s.

A letter, dated 24th of June 1595, and addressed

—

" To the right WorshipfuU our verie loviuge frende Sir
" Walter Sandes, Knight, at Mottesfont, yeave these."

It is signed by " Wyllim Hechin (apparently) Mayor,"
and six others, three of them, Aldermen or Justices

of the peace, named in the preceding letter : William
Lane and Charles Newboult, whatever their station,

are "marksmen" only. They have had from him a
letter, containing, at the foot of it, a copy of a letter

from the Marquess, stating—(as given in the preceding).

They claim exemption of the city from charges of the
county in all manner of like taxations and payments.
They desire to know if the said impositions and names
are set down in the Marquess's letter ; so that, knowint?
the certainty thereof, they may " avoid the prejudice of
" the liberty of the city." The letter has been sent
back by Sir Walter Sandes, and on the margin he has
written ;

—" You are sett downe by my Lord's letter, as
" I wyl showe you, but I wyll use meanes that you

" shall not paye. This in haste, with my hartey com-
" mendacious to you and all your companye. Your
" assurydd frinde Wa. Sandys."
What is stated on the outside to be " The copy of the

" Letter of the deputie Lieutenant for the muster the
" x* of June 1601." The date of the letter is the 12th
of May 1601, and the original had the signatures of
Thomas West and Hampden Powlete, Deputy Lieu-
tenants of the County of Southampton. The letter is of
great length, but, briefly, it contains an order of the
Privy Council for mustering, at the accustomed place
within the liberty of Winchester, on the 10th of June,
'

' every muskateere to brynge with him one pownde and
" an halfe of powder, and every calliver one pownde of
" powder, with a reasonable proportion of match for
" that service." They are to bring also "perfect
" bookes of your furnished companye.' "

A Letter, addressed,—" To our verie loving freindes
" the Commissioners for the subsidie in the Citie of
" Winchester."— It is signed R[obert] Salisbury,
H[enry] Northampton, E[dward] Worcester, [Charles]
Notingham, T[homas] Suffolk, W. Knollys, E. Wotton,
J. Herbert, Jul. Cfesar, John Corbott. It assures the
Commissioners, " that his Majestie would be as loath to
" draw that from his loving subjectes, which the law
" doth give him in the rates of subsidy, as the}- would
" be to yeeld it." The main object of the letter is to
counsel due diligence and impartiality in collecting,
" least his Majestie should have just cause to conceave
" that lack of care, or too much partiallity in you, hath
" been the cause of that great losse which his
" Majesty receaveth in his publick grauntes, whereof
" his Majestie must needes be more sensible as well in
" point of honor as of profit, because it is the first triall
" of all your good will in this kinde, and hath ben so
" used, as his Majestie hath, and shall have, but two
" subsidyes in value, when three are given him in
" name. Herein we have omitted to send you the
" certificates, either in the time of Q. Mary, or King
" Henry 8, because they doe exceed this rate in a great
" proportion, but His Majesties mind afl'ecteth all
" thinges with resonable moderation. And so wee bid
" you hartely farewell. Prom the Court at Whitehall,
" the ixth of Peubruary 1608. Your Loving Freindes."
A Letter, addressed, " To the ryght WursshipfuU his

" very loving frind Mr. Husey, Maior of Winchester,
" Yeve these." Signed "William Sandys," and dated
" At Clerkenwell this 30th March 1619." He has
received the Mayor's Letter, and intended to have been
at Winchester, but now cannot (come), being com-
manded to attend the King. He has appointed his
" furniture "to be at Winchester ; and doubts some of
it may be amiss, but it shall be presently amended.
" So commending my love unto you and the rest of the
good company, I rest yom- very lovinge frende."

Among the papers so handed to me, there is a Letter
of the comparatively recent date of Nov. 6th 1726, to
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Winchester,
signed " Jas. Sheppard," asking leave to turn the city

rivulet and watercourse into his meadows near Worthy,
" until such time as a late controversy now subsisting
" is determined and compromized. And I do hereby
" promise that the same shall, at one houres notice,
" be tui'ued to such convenience as you shall think
" meet, and do likewise farther promise that the same
" shall be no way prejudicial to the inhabitants of the
" City of Winchester." There are some words indorsed
on the letter, but they seem to have been purposely

TION OP
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I have much pleasure in here acknowledging my obli-

gations to Walter Bailey, Esq., the Town Clerk of Win-
chester, for the kind attention with which he has pro-
vided me with every possible facility for making the
present Report ; and I may also take the opportunity of
mentioning that the later records of the city of Win-
chester have received a very abundant notice in the
work entitled " Archives of Winchester," published by
his father, Charles Bailey, Esq., the late Town Clerk,

in the year 1856.

Henky Thomas Riiet.
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Second Repokt on the Manuscripts of His

Grace the Duke of Argyll, K.T. Br
William Fkasek, Edinburgh.

Arrangement.

Introduction.
I. Royal Letters, 1566-1797.

II. Royal Grants of Offices, Licenses, Charges, &c., 1543-

1686.

III. General correspondence of the Argyll family, alpha-

betically arranged, including the letters from the

Marquis of Argyll to Gener.^l George Monck, 1651-

1659.

IV. Commissions from Sovereigns and Lords of the Privy

Council to the Earls of Argyll, &c., 1564-1681.

V. Commissions from the Committee of Estates, 1641-1646.

VI. Bonds of Manrent, 1548-1629.

VII. Papers relating to the Wreck of the Spanish Armada,
1641-1694.

VIII. Papers relating to the Robberies by the Macdonalds,

Macleans, Camerons, and others, 1676-1690.

IX. Papers connected ivith the Trial of Archibald, 9th Earl

of Argyll, 1681.

X. Miscellaneous papers, 1532-1715.

Inteoduction.

My First Eeport on the Argyll Manuscripts is dated

7tli April 1873, and is printed in the Foui-th Eeport of the

Commissioners, pp. 470-492. It described the ancient

charters of the Ai-gyll family from the time of King
Eobert the Bruce, and grants of offices from the time

of King Eobert the Second, and also commissions to

execute many important offices and exjjeditions, chiefly

connected with the Highlands and Islands of Scotland.

The present Eeport has reference chiefly to the cor-

respondence of the Argyll family, vrhich is of considera-

ble historical interest. I have arranged the letters in

two principal divisions, the one including letters from
successive sovereigns of Scotland from the time of

Queen Mary, and also a few letters from Queen Eliza-

beth of England ; the other division includes the general

correspondence alphabetically arranged.

In the year 1840, the late Duke of Argyll printed, in

a quarto volume, the letters from the sovereigns, and
presented it as a contribution to the members of the

Maitland Club. A number of the letters were also

lithographed as illustrations of the volume. The letters

being thus known I do not think it necessary to describe

each of them ; although, as the impression of the club

book was limited, and many of the letters axe very
interesting, I have particularly noted a few of the more
important of the letters of Queen Mary and others, as

well as the letters of Queen Elizabeth, which are not
included in the collection printed for the Maitland
Club.

It may be necessary to explain an expression in the
letter of presentation, dated 20th January 1840, by the

late Duke of Argyll to the members of the Maitland
Club. His Grace says that the letters have never been
printed, and were collected " from the repositories of
" the Eegister ofiBce." Previous to the date of that
letter the royal letters were bound in one large folio

volume. The volume was lent by a former Duke of
Argyll to the then Lord Clerk Eegister or his deputy.
Although the letters were all addressed to successive
Earls of Argyll, it was supposed by some ofiicers in the
register house that they had become part of the national
records. But on a representation by the present Duke
of Argyll to the Lord Clerk Eegister, the volume of
letters was delivered to his Grace, and is now at
Inverary.

The letters from Queen Mary to Archibald, fifth Earl
of Argyll, were chiefly vrritteu during her residence in
England. On the morning of the fatal day of Langside,
the Queen granted a Commission to the Earl, as Lieute-
nant-General of Scotland. He continued faithful to her
cause for many years after she left Scotland, and she
corresponded with him as one of her most trusted
adherents. Her letters to him are inspired with the
hope of a restoration to the throne of her ancestors, a
hope which was never realized. Queen Mary had great
confidence in the fifth Earl of Argyll. While still on
the throne she visited him at Inverary in July 1563.
Her letters to him from England testify to her continued
confidence and great reliance upon the Earl. In several
of her letters, which are generally written by a secretary,
there are postscripts written by her own hand, which
show how imperfectly she understood the language of
her own kingdom. A letter from Bowtoun, dated 27th

August 1568, contains a specimen of her indifferent

Scotch. She sent to the Earl with the letter the present
of a horse, which she says is " fer " [fair] " and gud
" lyk, huilk [whilk] ye shal resceue. Any Y " [I] " had
" better ze schould nocht want."
In another letter dated from Bowton on the 31st of

the same month, there is a postscript holograph of the
Queen, which again illustrates the peculiar way in
which she adopted substitutes for Scotch words.

In her last letter to the same Earl, dated Wingfield,
8 April 1569, there is a characteristic addition holograph
of the Queen, concluding the letter thus :

" Zour richt
" good sister, and best frind foreuuer, Marie E."
In the same collection the royal correspondence is

continued by King James the Sixth, from whom there
are many letters. In one, written from Stirling Castle
on 2nd July 1582, to Colin, sixth Earl of Argyll, the
King requests him to come to Perth, on an occasion
which is described as weighty, importing both the
King's surety and his own. But he mixes up weighty
matters with trivial, as was not unusual with his

Majesty, anxiously reminding the Earl of the "deir
" doggis," which he is requested to send to his Majesty
without delay, or to bring with him, and as many as
can be spared within his bounds. There are also letters

from King Charles the First, one of which from
Carsbrook on the 23rd December 1647, shows the
extremity to which the King was then reduced. He
appeals to Argyll, notwithstanding theii- former diflTer-

ences, to embrace his cause, as it rested on grounds
which were never in question between them.
Although many letters of the sovereigns of Scotland

to the Argyll family have been preserved, it is certain
that many more have been lost or misplaced. As an
instance of this I may mention a collection of letters

addressed by King Charles the Second, soon after the
death of his father, to the Marquis of Argyll. These
letters were written by Charles from Jersey and Breda,
and after he came to Scotland from Falkland and Perth,
&c. Prom them it ajapears how much Charles relied

upon Argyll for his restoration to the throne of his

ancestors, and how anxiously be implored Argyll to use
his influence in his behalf. Charles is profuse in the
promises he makes' of remembering and rewarding the
services of the Marquis. His mother. Queen Henrietta
Maria, wi-ites to Argyll to the same effect; the Dake
of York, in his correspondence with him, dwells on the
hopeful conditions of afl'airs in Scotland, acknowledg-
ing that Argyll had greatly contributed thereto, and
assuring him of his afi'ection and friendship. These
letters are in possession of Sir Eobert Menzies, Bart.,
of Castle Menzies, in the county of Perth, whose
custody of them may be easily accounted for. Lord
Neil Campbell, of Ai'dmaddie, the second son of the
Marquis of Argyll, married Susan Menzies, daughter
of Sir Alexander Menzies, first baronet of Menzies.
Christian Campbell, their daughter, married her cousin,
Sir Alexander Menzies, the second baronet. Captain
James Menzies, brother of Sii- Alexander, the first

baronet, married Ann Campbell, daughter of Lord Neil
Campbell, by his first wife Lady Vere Ker, of the
Lothian family.

Through these intermarriages of the Argyll and
Menzies families, the important collection of letters

addressed by King Charles the Second to Argyll came
to be deposited in the Menzies charter chest by Lord
Neil Campbell, who was intrusted by his father the
Marquis with much of his business.

The following letters which were addressed by Charles
the Second to the Marquis of Argyll, culminated with
the following obligation, written, subscribed, and sealed
by the King, promising to create him a Duke, a Knight
of the Garter, a Lord of the bed chamber, and also to
repay him a debt of 40,0002.
"Having taken into my consideration the faithful

" endeavours of the Marquis of Ai'gyll for restoring me
" to my just rights, and the happie setling of my
" dominions, I am desyrous to let the world see how
" sensible I am of his reall respect to me, by some
" particular marks of my favour to him, by whiche
" they may see the trust and confidence I repose in
" him: and, particulaj-ly, I doe promis that I will mak
' him Duk of Argyll, and Knight of the Garter, and
' on of the gentlemen of my bed chalmer, and this to
" be performed when he shall think it fitt.

" Whensoever it shall pleas God to restor me to my
" just rights in England, I shall see him payed the
" 40,000 pownds sterling which is due to him. All
'

' which I doe promis to mak good upon the word of a
" King. St. Jhonstown, September 24, 1650.

" Charles R."
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DKBOF The original of this obligation is not now in the
^^^^- Ai'gyll archives. A copy of it, holograph of the Marquis

of Ai-gyll, was found by me in the year 1868 in the

charter chest of Lord Forbes at Castle Forlies.

The promise of a prince, and the word of a King, were
in this instance ultimately worse than worthless. The
instructions written by Charles the Second from Breda,
on 17th May 1650, for the Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, noted in this report, show how
profuse King Charles was in making promises to

accomplish particular purposes. His Presbyterian sub-

jects in Scotland, and his Roman Catholic subjects in

Ireland, required different treatment, and promises
corresponding to their- respective positions, were made
in public and private documents, the public promise
meaning one thing and the private promise another and
different thing. Among other services rendered by the
Marquis of Argyll to King Charles the Second, was the
placing of the Scottish Crown upon the head of Charles
at Scone in the year 16-51. Nine years elapsed before

Charles was fully restored to the thi-one of his ancestors.

During that time much occurred to change the state of
parties, and to alienate the feelings of the King from
his former friends. The English army under Cromwell
and Monck completely established the authority of the
Commonwealth in Scotland as well as in England.
Many of the adherents of Charles, unable to resist the
English armies, were obliged to succumb to secure theii-

lives and properties under the rule of Oliver Cromwell,
and had his son Richard been of equal capacity with his

father, the Commonwealth might have been continued
for another generation. During the sway of Oliver,

and with the prospect of a son to succeed him, there
was little hope of a speedy restoration of the exiled

Charles; but when the restoration of Charles II.

actually took place, the old services which the Marquis
of Argyll had rendered to him, and the promises of

reward which Charles had made to him, were not only
forgotten, but Argyll was actually persecuted to the
death. In the libel which charged him with no fewer
than fourteen different criminal acts, the most odious
charge was that of conspiring the Tdeath of King
Charles I. The Marquis indignantly denied that
imputation, and the letters of King Charles I. himself,

and those of King Charles II., his mother and brother,
recently discovered at Castle Menzies, coiToborate the
statement of the innocence of Argyll. Had he been
implicated in the death of King Charles I., Henrietta
Maria, the widowed queen of that monarch, her sons

Charles and James, could not have written in the
affectionate terms in which they wrote to the murderer
of a husband and a father. Argyll's public denials of

the crime during his trial, and also a private letter

wi'itten at the time to his son. Lord Neil Campbell, also

confirm his innocence. In that private letter he says :

" Tho I doe not deny my declaring and swearing in
" Parhament that I nather had knowledg of, no[r]
" accession to his leat Royall Majestyes murder, yet I
" "may say that ather Cromwels or Irton's declairing
" the oontrair was bot fals calumnies, for doubtless it

" is known to all the Englische armie, that Irton was
" not at all in Scotland." [Original letter at Castle

Menzies.]
The charge against Ai'gyll of being concerned in the

death of Charles the First was so false that it was
practically abandoned dui-ing the trial. The other
main charges against him consisted of his compliance
with the usurpation of Cromwell. Several letters now
reported on, from Argyll to Monk, bear upon this

question, and also upon the fact, which has been a
matter of controversy, whether the letters were re-

covered by the Lord Advocate during the trial for the
express purpose of securing a conviction against the
Marquis. The special indorsations on the letters which
were written during the trial indicate that they had
been specially obtained, as they are not specified in the
libel against Argyll, while other letters of less im-
portance are particularly libelled against him.

After the Restoration, Geueral Monck, who had then
become Duke of Albemarle, supplied two testimonials
explanatory of certain acts ofArgyll during the Common-
wealth, including the attendance of the Marquis at the
proclamation of Richard Cromwell at the Cross of
Edinburgh. If these testimonials were intended to
exculpate Argyll it was inexcusable for Monck to fui-nish

the private letters of Ai-gyll, who had never given Monck
trouble during his command in Scotland, but had lived

peaceably under his rule. The fate of these two noble-
men was very striking : Monck the most active opponent
of the King under Cromwell, and who was a principal
instrument in excluding Charles the Second so long

from his throne, obtained at the Restoration the high
honour of a dukedom, while Argyll, who had actually
crowned the King, and was promised by him a similar
honour, with other rewards, was cruelly put to death.
The hard fate of Argyll was much commiserated by

his friends, and at last regretted by his enemies. He
suffered with Christian fortitude. His trial was pro-
tracted, and his conviction took place on Saturday,
25th May 1661, when he was sentenced to be executed
on Monday the 27th, thus,- only two days preparation
being allowed him for a violent death, and no time for
an appeal to the king for the exercise of the royal
clemency—an appeal which is accorded even to the
worst of criminals. On the day before his execution,
Ai-gyll wrote a farewell letter to his sou. Lord Neil,
which is given at length in this Report. The hand-
wi'iting of the original affords no indication of the
trying position in which the writer was placed, but is

as firm and distinct as any of the numerous letters
which he wi'ote during the stirring times of the Cove-
nant, to be found in almost every important charter
chest in Scotland. The Marquis's second daughter Lady
Jane Campbell was married to Robert Lord Ker, after-
wards fourth Earl of Lothian. Lord Ker was a witness
of the execution of his father-in-law, and in a consolatory
letter to Lady Jane he thus describes the bearing of
Argyll at his execution. " The hearing by me who was
" an eye and eare witness of his heavenly. Christian,
" grave, yet magnanimous and resolute carriage in this

"last and greatest step in all his life, will give you
" greater joy and comforte then any reasonable sorrow-
" ing can occasion. Truly, deare hearte, I was ever a
'

' lover of your father, but this last action of his hath
" made me an admirer likewayes, and I am sure his
" behaviour this day hath galled very many of his
" enemies. G-od was pleased wonderfully to uphold
" him in his sufferings, and I am sure he would not
" change one moment of his immortal condition for all

" the happiness imaginable this world can afforde : and,
" as he said attthe receiving of his sentence, I am con-
'

' fident G-od hath crowned him with an immortal crown
" of glory. _ I intend, God willing, to come forth to-
" morrow. In the mean tyme, deare hearte, comforte
" yourselfe in the ti'ue comforter, who will never be
" hidde from any that seeke him. I am your most
'" affectionate husband till death, Kerr." [Original letter

at Newbattle.]
A letter in the present Report from the Earl of

Loudoun to Lord Lome, son of the Marquis, dated at

Edinburgh, 6 June 1661, also thus describes his trial

and execution :
—" God was gracious to him in clearing

" him from the most heynous crymes, and in giveing
" him strength to die with much Christian courage
" and patience."

The head of the Marquis of Argyll was placed on a

spike on the gate of the Old Tolbooth, the same spike

on which had been fixed the head of the Marquis of

Montrose, which shortly before had been taken down
and honourably interred. The head of Ai-gyll continued

there for three years. It was taken down in the morning
of the 8th of June 1664, as appears from a letter of that

date, written by James Campbell, who states the fact,

and that he was going to accompany the Lord Marquis
of Ai-gyll's head to the burial place. [Original letter

in Argyll Ai-chives.]

While I was engaged in writing the present Report,

I had the honour to receive a letter from his Grace the

Duke of Argyll, dated Inveraray, 6 November 1874,

intimating that he had that " day received a lot of
" valuable letters of the Marquis of Argyll. One of the
" lot seems to be the original letter of tlie Marquis to
" Monk, which wa,s produced at the trial and beheaded
" him.''

The letters referred to were immediately forwarded

by his Grace to me, and I have given their import in

the present Report. Three of them have special in-

dorsations which certify that they are the very letters

to Monck that were produced at the trial of Argyll.

After much keen discussion among historians even as

to the fact of the existence of such letters, it is satis-

factory that the originals have at last been discovered.

They explode all the ingenious arguments by which it

has been attempted to establish that the letters were
never written, and that Monck was incapable of such

inhumanity as to sacrifice Argyll by the voluntary

production of them.
The record of the criminal prosecution against the

Marquis of Argyll is not known to exist. "Whether the

proceedings were removed by those who instituted them,

or at the instance of his successors when the forfeiture

was rescinded has not been ascertained.

4G 4
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DuKBOF xn a petitiou by Aj-chibald tenth Earl of Argyll, to

^'^'"
the Parliament of Scotland, various reasons are given

for reducing the decree of forfeiture of the Marquis his

grandfather It is stated "there were six letters pro-

- duced against the Marquis, four of them fid to be

. "his own hand, and two of them by other hands, but

- subscribed by him ; and there is a minute of process

•' that they were made use of and sustained as proofs,

" and yet there is no signature bearing either that

" ' they were proven to be the Marquis letters, or that

" ' he himself had owned them as such.'
^ ^ .. ^

In the argument for reduction it is farther stated that

the six letters were " by way of surprise produced

" against him."
. , i ^- c j.i.

From these and other mmute descriptions of thp

letters which are given in the pleas for reduction, and

which arc accurate as to the handwriting, &c., it is

probable that these letters had remained in the process

ao-ainst the Marquis, and had been delivered to the

grandson when the process of reduction was completed.

They afterwards strayed out of the family and were

presented to the late Duke of Argyll by a clergyman

then of the Free Church of Scotland, along with a letter

of presentation which is dated 25 September 1845.

The authenticity and genuineness of the six letters

cannot be doubted. I have seen much of the hand-

writing of the Marquis of Argyll, and I can say with

confidence that three of the letters are entirely in his

own holograph, and that the other three are subscribed

by him.
Mr. Burton in his history of Scotland says, that the

record of the trial of the Marquis has disappeared, but

]irobably the loss to history is not serious. " If we
•' had the indictment and pleadings they would pro-

" bably furnish us with nothing better than confused
'

' material for a distorted history ofthe times." [History

Vol. YII., p. 151. 2nd Ed.]

Although the original proceednigs are not known,

copies of the principal portions of them were printed at

the lime of the trial. In the Argyll Archives there is

a small quarto volume bearing to be " printed for the
" satisfaction of all those that desire to know the truth,

" 1661." It contains " The grand indictment of high
" treason," and amply justifies the remark of Mr.

Burton. It consists of fourteen charges or counts of

high treason, ranging from the year 1630 to the year

1660.

The character given of Oliver Cromwell in the twelfth

charge may be quoted as a specimen of the style in

which he was generally portrayed by the Eoyalists

:

" The said Oliver Cromwell, that monster of men,
" vilest of traytors, most cruel murderer, bloody tyrant
" and usurper, having reached, as he thought, the end
" of all his devilish plots and treasonable machinations,
" by usurping the dominion and authority of his
" Majesties three kingdoms," &c.

The indictment runs in the name of and is signed by
Sir John Fletcher, Lord Advocate, who appears to have
conducted the prosecution of Argyll with much asperity,

in order to gratify the Earl of Middleton, the Commis-
sioner, to whom, according to Bishop Bm'nett, he was
considered to be " Inquisitor General." In the course

of the proceedings of the trial an unfeeling remark waa
made by Fletcher to Argyll, contrasting his position as a
criminal at the bar with his former governing at the
Tables. Argyll retorted with great effect. But these

personal asperities did not descend in the two families.

Successive representatives of the Marquis intrusted the
management of their affairs to a collateral descendant of

the Lord Advocate Fletcher. Andrew Fletcher, Lord
Justice Clerk, was the confidential correspondent of
even four Dukes of- Argyll, the second, third, fourth,

and fifth, and his grandson the present Mr. Fletcher of
Salton, has in this way a store of Argyll correspondence.
He himself was known as a boy as Mr. Andi-ew Camp-
bell of Boquhan, the old Argyll inheritance in Menteith,
and his brother now possesses that estate under the two
reconciled surnames of Fletcher-Campbell, through an
entail made by a Campbell lady.

The same volume contains the petition of the Marquis
presented to Parliament on 12th February 1661, and
subsequent petitions ; also his defences against the
" grand indictment."

Previous to the printing of the volume of letters by
the late Duke of Argyll for the Maitland Club, a similar
volume was published in the year 1829 by the late

Mr. Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe. It consisted of letters

written between the years 1663 and 1670, by the son of
the Marquis, Archibald, ninth Earl of Argyll, to John
Earl of Lauderdale, afterwards Duke, who was secretary
of state for Scotland. The originals of these letters

were preserved at Ham House, the residence of Louisa,
Countess of Dysart, who presented the letters to Mr.
Sharpe, as explained in his prefatory notice in the
separate publication, in the year 1828, of the letters of
Lady Margaret Kennedy to the Earl of Lauderdale.
The Duke of Lauderdale and the ninth Earl of Argyll

were closely connected by matrimonial alliances. The
first wife of the Duke was Lady Ann Home, and her
sister Lady Margaret became Countess of Moray. Lady
Mary Stuart, the eldest daughter of the Countess of
Moray, was the first wife of the ninth Earl of Ai-gyll.

This connection between the Earls of Ai-gyll and
Lauderdale obviously led to the speedy restoration of
the title of Earl of Argyll, and the Argyll estates, after

the forfeiture of the whole by the Marquis. Lauderdale
appears to have much consulted the Earl of Argyll on
the aft'airs of Scotland, and the printed letters of Argyll
to Lauderdale during the seven years from 1663, relate

nearly as much to public as to private afiaii-s. The Earl,
in a letter dated from Inveraray, September 21, 1665,
alludes to the attempts made to raise a ship of the
Spanish Ai-mada. which was sunk in the sea at Tober-
mory. The papers connected with this ship, and its

supposed valuable contents are quoted in the present
Report. The "Melgum" referred to in that letter is

not Alexander Murray as stated in a note by the editor
but James Maule of Melgund, who had acquired a
reputation for raising sunk vessels, and who entered
into a contract with the Earl of Argyll for raising the
contents of this Spanish ship.

The printed collection by Mr. Sharpe includes a
juvenile letter written by the Honourable John Camp-
bell when a boy, about a New Year's time. I allude to

it here, in consequence of a similar letter, being in the
possession of Mr. Eichard Almack who acquired by
purchase much of the correspondence of the Duke of
Lauderdale. Mr. Almack communicated to me a letter

as the production of John the second Duke of Argyll,

when a boy, addressed to the Earl of Lauderdale. But
from a careful comparison of the two letters, I am
satisfied that they were both written by John Campbell,
second son of the ninth Earl of Argyll, to John Earl of
Lauderdale, who was his godfather and also his uncle
by marriage. In both letters the boy promises certain
good things for " Ould Lang syne " which appears to
have been a. popular song of that early date. In a,note
to the printed letter his father adds— '

' This is a song he
" is much taken with. He dances all dances to that
" tune, and repeates the words on all occasions." One
of these two juvenile letters is subscribed " Johne
" Lawderdaill," and the other " John Lawtherdal."
The Earl of Argyll in a letter to Lauderdale, dated

Inveraray, November 11, 1667, alludes to the joy of his

nameson, the same boy letter wi'iter, on the bu'th of
Lauderdale's grandson, who afterwards became thu-d
Marquis of Tweeddale. The Earl of Argyll says that
when his son heard of "your grandchild's birth, he
" leaped, and danct, and sung, and said, ' Now Lard
" ' Godfather hath two of us, two Johnes,' but whither
" that be or not, he owns without sant ceremony to be
" his brother. Now if Abruchell be still ther, he can
" tell your Lordship ther is a thing called in the High-
'

' lands a coult, which is a relation they reckone stricter
" then to be brothers or cousine germans."
Few of the counterparts of the correspondence between

Argyll and Lauderdale are now at Inveraray, two or
three of Lauderdale's letters being all that remain.
Lady Mary Stuart, Countess of Argyll, died in the year
1668, during the correspondence. Lauderdale in a letter
dated 6th June of that year, writes to his son in law,
Lord Tester, " I am not a humour to write, for the sad
" news of the death of my deare neice, the Countess
" of Argyll, greived so much, that I sent immediately
" for my coach, and came hither to comfort my poor
" wife, who is mightily afflicted for it." [Original at
" Tester].

From the relative positions of the houses of Argyll and
Montrose, it has been sometimes assumed that there
was a rivalry between them. The Marquis of Argyll
and the Marquis of Montrose may be said to have begun
public life at the same time, as prominent promoters of
the National Covenant. Montrose left the Covenanters,
while Argyll continued theii- steadfast supporter ; and
in several pitched battles between the troops of the
Royalists and the Covenanters, Montrose and Argyll
were the leaders of the respective armies. They were
thus pitted against each other on many occasions, and
when Montrose was forfeited, Argyll got a grant of his
ancient estate of Mugdock ; again, when the Marquis
of Argyll was forfeited, the second Marquis of Montrose
obtained, in turn, a gift of the estate of Cowal belonging
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tB OP to Argyll. On the restoration of Montrose and Argyll,

IZf'^' many reckonings took place between them for effecting

an amicable settlement in regard to their respective

estates. The second Marquis of Montrose and the ninth
Earl of Argyll at length effected a friendly arrangement.
And on the death of the Marquis in March 1669, Argyll
came all the Tvay from Inverary to attend his funeral

in Perthshire. This appears from a letter written by
the Earl to his friends to accompany him to the funeral.

[Ai'gyll Ai-chives.]

Among the letters of the ninth Earl of Argyll now
reported on, are two farewell letters expressed in similar

terms to his sons John and James Campbell, as well as

a separate advice to his eldest son. These letters were
written immediately before the execution of the Earl,

and are similar in sprit to the farewell letter of his

father the Marquis to his second son Lord Niel Camp-
bell before referred to.

The ninth Earl bf Argyll was not a favourite of Lord
Macanlay, who thus contrasts him with his immediate
progenitors and his own progeny :

'

' He was the des-
" cendant of eminent men, and the parent of eminent
" men. He was the grandson of one of the ablest of
" Scottish politicians ; the son of one of the bravest
" and most true hearted of Scottish patriots, the father
" of one MacCallnm more renowned as a warrior
" and as an orator, as the model of every courtly grace,
" and as the judicious patron of arts and letters, and
" of another MacCallnm more distinguished by talents
" for business and command, and by skill in the exact
" sciences." [History of England, Vol. IV., p. 196.]

The two brothers heire referred to, are obviously John
and Archibald, the second and third Dukes of Argyll.

But the writer is mistaken in saying that they were the

sons of the ninth Earl. They were the sous of Archibald,

tenth Earl of Argyll ; and Macaulay has overlooked the

fact that their father, the tenth Earl, was made a Duke
by King William the Third. Lord Frederick Campbell

in a letter in 1806, reported infra, says "King James
" cut off the Earl of Argyll's head, and King William
" made his son a Duke."

John, second Duke of Argyll, rendered important

services to the government in putting down the rebellion

of 171-5. John Earl of Mar who headed that insurrection,

when Secretary of State for several years previously,

was a frequent correspondent of John Duke of Argyll.

This correspondence, indeed, continued nearly up to

the time of then- meeting in hostile array at Sherriffmuir.

Many of the letters of Duke John are preserved in the

Mar Charter Chest, and will be noticed in a report on
them, for which permission has been accorded by the

Earl of Kellie.

In the rebellion of the year 1745, the Argyll family

again took an active part on behalf of the reigning

sovereign. Archibald, third Duke of Argyll, was then

intrusted by the Government with the management of

the affairs of Scotland. His chief correspondent was
Andrew Fletcher of Salton, Lord Milton, and Lord
Justice Clerk. Much of the correspondence of Duke
Archibald is still preserved at Salton. It will be
noticed in a Keport on the Salton MSS., for which
permission has been granted by Andrew Fletcher,

Esquire, of Salton.

Another member of the Ai'gyll family who took an
active part in quelling the rebellion of the year 1745,

was General John Campbell of Mamore, who afterwards

became fourth Duke of Argyll. During that year be
held, the command of the King's army in the West High-
lands of Scotland. Many of his letters are preserved at

Inverary and also at Salton. They show the activity

and energy which he displayed during the insurrection,

and the difficulties with which he had to contend when
60 many of his Highland countrymen had become die •

aft'ected.

The eldest son of General Campbell, fourth Duke of

Argyll, also followed the military professi<m, and like

the second Duke, he became a field marshal. There
were thus two field marshals in the family in quic'iC

succession. In this Report, at the close of the royal

letters, several letters from Field Marshal the Duke of

York, commander in chief, and other members of the

royal family, are shortly quoted.

In my first Report is included a large collection of

commissions by sovereigns to the Earls of Argyll. A
number of additional commissions which I have since

found are noticed in the present report.

They present a more remarkable series of commissions
than were perhaps ever conferred upon any other family.

For centui-ies the Highlands and Islands of Scotland,

like the Borders, were portions of the kingdom extremely
difficult to govern. Clans were at war with clans, and

6.

at the same time they combined against the crown. On Duke ob

numerous occasions, successive chiefs of the Aj'gyll Abqtll.

family obtained special commissions to put down the

MacGregors, Macdonalds, MacClaines, MacEans, Carue-

rons and others. The narratives of the commissions
reveal the extent of the depredations complained of.

Certain papers connected with the vessel that belonged
to the Spanish Ahmada have been referred to. These
are given under a special heading in the report. The
great amount of specie said to have been in the vessel

that was sunk made her a subject of anxious search.

The Marquis of Ar'gyll obtained a gift of the vessel from
King Charles the First, and the Lord High Admiral,
and the right to the ship was inherited by his son the
ninth Earl ; although his right was contested, but
unsuccessfully, by James Duke of York as High Admii-al.

The vessel was sunk at Tobermory in the Island of Mull,
the country of the MacLeans, who appear to have taken
liberties with her.

On the 20th March 1588, King James the Sixth granted
a remission to Lauchlan McLean of Dowart for the
cruel murder of certain inhabitants of the islands of

Rum, Canna, and Eig. From the remission was excepted
the plotting of felonious burning and blowing up, by
sulphureous powder, of a Spanish ship, and of the men
and provisions in her, near the island of Mull. [Register

of Privy Seal.]

In the Miscellaneous Papers described in th'e present

Report, several documents are quoted which afford an
illustration of the injuries inflicted by one clan upon
another, and of the unsettled and unsafe state of the

Highlands in regard to life and property, as compared
with the present happier times.

I. Royal Letters, 1566-1797.

Five letters from Mary, Queen of Scots.

(1.) To Archibald, fifth Earl of Argyll. Edinburgh,
. 31 March 1566.

The Queen acknowledges the receipt of Argyll's letter

in favour of Lord Boyd's pardon, and states that the
pardon has not been expeded because in it the parti-

cipation in the late conspiracy and " attemptal " done
in her presence was not excepted. She refers to this

determination to except this attempt from pardon as

the result of an interview held with the Earl, to which
the Queen had summoned him. The Laird of Gormok
is to be set at liberty under surety ;

' hot ' adds she,
" the souii'ties ye knaw mon.be Lawland men and not
" of the gretast of our nobilitie, quhilkis ar not com-
" monlie taken souirties in sic caissis." When Gormok
was relieved, he was to go to Argyll and abide in the
Earl's companjf till the Queen were "further avisit."

The Earl is to entertain familiarity with O'Neill in the

best way he can.

The close of the letter is in the Queen's hand.
" Wateuer bis sayed, bi sur off my gud mynd, and that

.
" ye sal persayue. Command my to our bruder.

" Zour richt gud sister,

"Marie R."

2. (2.1 To the same. Carlisle, 7 July 1568.

She is in good health. Lord Fleming has arrived at

Carlisle from London, and has passed into Scotland.

Lord Hen-ies has written to her that Queen Elizabeth

has declared to him that she has written expressly to

Lord Murray to use no further extremities against her
(Mary's) favourers.

" Yom- gudsister, Mabie R."

3. (3.) To the same. Bowtoun, 27 August 1568.

She understands the Lord Huntlyhas got some defeat

and is anxious till she hear the truth of the report. She
has received two hologi'aph writings from Queen Eliza-

beth which she has got translated into Scotch, and of

which she has sent copies to Lord Herries and the
Bishop of St. Andi-ew's. The chief item of news therein

is that there is a company of Frenchmen either on the

sea to pass into Scotland, or else already arrived there,

at which Queen Elizabeth is ill pleased. It had been
falsely reported to Her Majesty that some Scotsmen
had invaded the English borders and made slaughter

with destruction of houses. Queen Mary believes that
the principal of the invaders was the young laird of

Seswood, but Queen Elizabeth lays the whole burden
on her and her party, and writes that there are some
commissioners coming of whom the Duke of Norfolk is

one.

The concluding paragraph in Queen Mary's letter is

holograph thus. " Wi send zou a hors, fer and gud lyk,

4 H
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Duke of " huilk ye shall resceue. AnyT had better ze schould
Aboyll. ., nocht want. This berar lent me his for zou afor,

" bicaus this was nocht redi. _

" Yom- rioht gud sister and cusmges, Mabie 14.

4. (4.) To the same. Bowtoun, 31st August 1568.

She has received his writings, and understands there-

by the "o-reit fervancy, gud will, and fordwartnes ze

" haif sohawin in this your last assembley. Thankis
" zow maist hertly thairof. Zour disasembling and
" stayino- of forder proceiding thairin, we cawsit to be

" for ane gud intent, considering our sisteris urytmg,
" ciuhilkwe send zow the copy thairof, wes be the same
" inhir gud promeses constrynifc to staye zow." The

letter is subscribed, " Your richt gud sister, and asured

" frind, Mabie B."

The following postscript is in the handwriting of the

Queen " Ze sohal si farder by the instructions, bot asur
" -,our self that ze heuue dun ;ourself and al our
" frindes ne letle honour and gud in onli schauin zour

" forduartnes and obediens to my. T wil nocht spel tym
" in wourdes, bot Y think mi so far adet to zou that Y
" schal think on it al my lyf

"

S. (.5.) To the same. Wyngfeyld, 28 April 1569.

Eioht traist consigne and counsalour, we greit zou

Weill. We haif ^aiderstand how that part of our sub-

iectis, throw sum evill counsale, has hapnit to cum in

danger with our rebelles, whilk we lament greitumly,

and not sa mekill for ony dampnage that we maye gett,

thairthrow, for, thankis to God, our affaires ar pre-

sently in better estait nor thay war sen the begynning

of ony conference thairon ; bot is sory of the evill

brnyit rynnis thairof "N'otwithstanding we haif vnder-

stand of ^our constancy towart ws, quhereof we thank

zow maist hertly, and with the grace of God salbe

acknawlegit of the same, nocht doubting bot ^e vill

contenew thairin to zour greit honour and advanta.ge.

And we pray zow that on na ways ye cum to appoint-

ment nor convening with the saidis rebelles by our

advyse, bot hald iour self far fra thame, remaining

still ferme in ^our constancy, quhairof now we haif the

proofe. Als praying zow verraye effectuously that ",e

vill assist, menteyne, and help our traist cousigne, the

Lord Plemyng, to furneis the Castell of Dumbarten with
all viures that may be gotten in ony maner thairto, as

ze vill do ws maist acceptabill service, and as our traist

is in zow; and sail haif relief sohortly, to the content-

ment and honour of all thais that remanis constant and
perseveiris in thair faythfulness towartis ws, as thairin,

ze sail haif na cans to repent, God willing, whorue mott
preserue zow.
The following is holograph. " Bruder, I am gled

" zou hefl' nocht enterd so fuleschli in tak. I prey
" zow com nocht in tel zow hii- from me, and hetf
" no oonferanoe with them ; for and zow knou hou thei
" speik ofl' the poor Duk huas it corns nocht be him ;

" bot kip zow on dishonord, for schortli I schal send
" zou wourd hunt zou schal do."
" Jour richt good sister, and best frind for euuer.

Marie R.
" To our richt traist cousigne, counsalour, and lieute-

" nent, the Erie of Ergyle."

Six letters from Queen Elizabeth.

6. (1.) To Colin sixth Earl of Ai-gyll. Mannor of
Grenewiche, 28 May 1578.

She has heard how well he is devoted to the main-
tenance of amity between King James and her, and
feels bound to let him know how well pleased she is

thereby, and how glad she would be by effects to shew
the same. She is grieved to find there has lately been
difference and contention among personages of the best
estate in Scotland, and best able to serve the King, and
no less well affected to the amity between the two
crowns, but through the intervention of certain persons
of quality these dillercuces are being removed, especially
between Earl Morton and Argyll. Therefore she be-
seeches him, foreseeing the mischief likely to ensue by
the continuance of such differences, in the nonage of
the Prince, that if any disagreement still remaiu, or bo
revived between the said Earls or other of the nobility,
he would use her minister in Scotland as a mediator to
remove all cause of further vmkiudness. And for con-
firming the reconciliation, she wishes him to bo the
nieans of getting the King to call Earl Morton about
him, whercljy, besides discharging the office of a Chris-
tian nobleman by yielding the fruits of true reconcilia-
tion, ho would greatly advance the king's service ; Earl
Morton being a man well able to govern, having had
good experience. Your loving cousin, Elizabeth K.

7. (2.) To the same. Palace of "Westminster,
28 February 1578.

She expresses her confidence in his forwardness and
good inclination to maintain the friendship between her
and King James, and doubts not he will shew his con-

stancy by continuing his good offices between the two
crowns. " And for that there is now occasion offerid
' to make some particular triall thereof, about the
" matter of th' intendid matche betwin your said
" sovraigne and some foreign prince, whereof we haue
" receauid soundry advertisementis, we pray you to
" have a care that nothing be don therein without
" our preuitye and knowledge, the same being a matter
" of such weight, and that towchith so neere the state
' of both realmes ; wherbie as we shall^e encouraged
" to continue our accustomid care and good meaning
" towardesthat realme, so shall you be assurid, for your
" owne particular, to winne no small interest in our
'

' fauour ; praying you to gene credit vnto our servaunt
" Bowes in that which he shall further sale vnto you
" towching this matter in our name.

" Your loving ousin and frind. Elizabeth R."

8. (3.) To the same : Manor of Richmond,
20 January 1582.

Right trustie and right welbelouid cosiu, we grete

you well. The care we have hitherto had, and do still

continewe of the safety and well doing of our good
brother the king, your maister, and the weale of his

estate, moveth vs to esteeme and favour those noble
men, and other his servauntes about his person, that

shewe themselves well affected to the mayntenaunoe of

the state of religion, the fartherance of his service, and
continewance of the good amitie betwene the twoo
crownes. Among whom, having many waies heard
veary good reporte and great oommendacioun of your
forwardnes and good inclinacioun in all theise thi-ee

pointes, we could not but perticulerly let you vnderstand
by our owne lettres how we do thinke of you for the
same, and th' interest j'ou have thereby wonne in our
speciall favour, and good liking of you ; which we
nothing doubt, but that you will geve vs cause to con-
tinewe still towardes you, by your constant persever-
aunce in your good zeale towardes God, and dutie
towardes the servis of your Prince, whereby you shall

discharge your conscience towardes both, and winne
thereby, both to yourselfe and to your posteritye here-
after, that reputation that apperteyneth to a man of
your calling and qualitie. Gevon vnder our signet at

our Manour of Richmond, the xxth of January 1682, the
five and twentieth ycare of our raigno.

Your lovinge Cousin,
Elizabeth R.

To our Right Trustie and Right welbeloued Cosin the
Erie of Ai-gile.

9. (4.) To Archibald, Seventh Earl of Argyll.
Manor of Nonesuch, 25 October 1594.

Right trusty and right welbeloved Cousine, wee
greet 3'ow hertelie well. Wee haue so manie waies ben
informed of the honorable disposition which yow haue
shewen in performance of faithfull seruices to the King
your soveraigne, even nowe in the tyme when practise

and corruption haue appeared in his greatest subiectes,

as wee are willing ever out of the full measiire of our
aS'ection to our good brother, and his estate, to appre-
hend any good occasion to renewe that correspondence
with yow which wee had in former tymes with the Erie,

your father, of whose loyaltie to his soveraigne, as also

good inclination to all such as wei'e the neare allies,

and surest friendes to the hinge's estate, we doe perscauc
yow are as well the true inheritour as of his house and
fortune. Wee haue at this tyme wi'itten to the king to

use his aucthoritie for restraining diverse of his subiects

theuorth of Scotland,whodaylieare waged bysuch of our
Irishe as haue shewed themselves traytrouselie aflected

to our gouerumeut ; wherein, for that we are of opinion
that no subiect he hathe is of greater commandcment
then yourselfe, wee haue thought it not amysse (besides

the recommendation of a tymelie reformaciou of the
same to the Kinge,) to desire also of him that you male
knowe his mynde therein accordinglie ; and haue de-
clared vnto him, that wee haue written tointreat you for

the same cause ; and therefore doe, by theese our letteres,

not only ernestlie moue youto vse an honorable circum-
spection in the same (the rather for our sake), but also

doe assure you by this, that in any occasion oft'red vs to

doe you or yours pleasure, you shall find no prince
readyer to performe all the best offices which in any
reasonable sorte may be demanded of vs, whereof wee
pray yow to make no question. And to the end yow may
knowe some particulars of the matter, wee doe send yow
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those Scotts are sent, as also by whom they are waged,
and where they are dispersed. By which small instruc-

tione wee doupt not but you will worke suche a further

reformation as shall yeld vs honorable satisffaction, being
required fi-om so noble a subiect of such a Kinge, with
whom wee are so strictlie joyued in all pei'feot amytie.

Which being all wee haue for this tyme to write vnto
yow, we doe commits yow to God's protection, and wish
you all honour and good fortune. Written at our
Mannour of Nonesuch, the xxvth daye of October, 1594,

in the .\.\xvjth year of our raigne.

Tour verey lovinge cousin,

Elizabeth K.

To our right trusty and right wellbelouid Cousin the

Erie of Ai'guil.

I

10. (5.) To Archibald Seventh Earl of Argyll. Manner
of Greenwich, 23 July, 1595.

Eight trustie and ricrht wellbeloued Cousin, wee
greet yow hartelie well. Wee haue vnderstoode so fullie

by our seruant Bowes of your great care of such thinges

as he of late hath recommended vnto yow, that we cannot
any longer forbearo to acknowledge the same by oui-

owne lettres ; thereby to assure yow, that such is our
contentment to find yow alswell the successor of your
noble father's love and good will to our estate as the
inheritour of his fortune, that we are more and more
desirous to vnderstand from yow in some particuler howe
we might demonstrate our desire to pleasure and gratefie

yow, being one whose actions haue confirmed to the

world not only j'our constancie and faith to your Soue-
raigne in tyme of greatest tryall, but also your judge-
ment in discerning olearelie, how dishonorable it would
be for any man of noble bloodd to yelde the least

countenance and assistance to so base and malitious

rebellis. Lett theise lynes, therefore, serve, wee pray
yow, for this tyme, and for some other particuler giue
faith to our servant Bowes. And where we vnderstande
that your Cousin Maclane is much at your devotion, and
one of power and commandment in those Isles of the
Northe, we doe desire yow that he may find by yow,
howe well yow are disposed towardis vs, which wee doe
knowe will much direote his courses, and for which wee
wilbe found most ready to requitt him. All which we
doe the more recommend to jow, because wee are in-

formed that our dearest Brother the King of Scottis did
deale with yow for the same in the presence of one of
GUI' owne seruantis imployed in Bowes his absence.
Given at our Manner of Grenewich, the xxiijd day of

Julie, in the xxxvijth yero of our raigne, 1695.

Tour most assured lovinge cousin,

EuZ-iBETH B..

To our Eight Trusty and Eight welbeloued Cousin the
Erie of Argile.

H. (6.) To the same. 7 March 1696.

Elizabeth E.
Elizabeth by the grace of God Queene of England,

France, and Ireland, Defendour of the faythe, &c. To
our high Admirall of England and all other our Ad-
mii-alls, Viceadmiralls, Captains, and souldiours serving
vs on the seas ; To our Gouuernors and Ofiicers of our
Borders against Scotland ; To all Maiors, Sheriffs, Bai-
liffs, Constables, Customers, Comptrollers, Serchers, and
to all other our oflBcers or ministers and subiects what-
soever, greeting. Whereas our right trusty and right
welbeloued Cousin the Erie of Arguile, a noble man of
Scotland, being purposed to trauell into forrain partis,

hath made request vnto vs that we wold grant to him
our safe conduct to passe through this our relm and our
dominions, for his better and safer going, we will com-
mauud you and euer}' of you, in your seuerall charges,
not only to suffer him with all his trayin of gentlemen
and seruantis, his and their horses or gueldingis brought
with them out of Scotland and so testified from any of
our principall officers of our borders in writing, and with
all other his and their money, stufi', furniture, baggs,
baguags, and necessaryes, quietly to passe by you with-
out any your lett, staye, or interruption, but allso to see
him and them furnished from place to place of hable
and sufficient horses for their poste or journey, as they
shall require, and of all other things meete and requisite

for their lietter vsage and entretaynment, at prices
reasonable, as ye and euery of you tender our pleasure,

and will ansswer for the contrary at your perills. And
further, that ye giue your best assistance for convenyent
vessell and shipping for his bettor and safer transporta-
cioun and passage. And these our letteres shall be vnto
you and euery of you sufficient warrant and discharge

in this behalf. Given vnder our Signet, at our Palace
of Westminster, the seventh day of Marohe 1596, in the
nyne and thirtieth yeir of our Eaigiie.

Eight letters from King James the Sixth.

12. (1.) To Colin Earl of Ai-gyll. Castle of Stirling,

13 May 1579.

He understands the keepers of the house of Brydik
in Arran, are willing to render the same, on condition
of their lives being spared ; and authorizes him to grant
them said condition and allow them to depart with their
own baggage, saving the ammunition and victuals within
the house and castle, which he should receive on In-
ventory, and preserve for the King's use

;
placing Ninian

Stewart as Keeper of said house and the things therein.

13. (2.) To the same. Halyrudehous, 18 Feb. [1580].

Eicht traist Cousing and Counsallour, we greit zow
hartlie weill. Being come at Goddis pleasour to this
estate and age, and having many gi'eat and wechty
materis in hand, specialie concerning the honour and
suretie of our persoun and estate ; the entertenement of
peax, amitie, and gude intelligence with the Christiane
Princes and commouwealthis, our nearest nyohtbouris,
freindis, and all thais quhais ambassadouris and minis-
ters frequently reparis to ws ; the repressing of the
thevis and disorderit personis, and governyug of our gudc
and peaceble subiectis in gude tranquilitie, peax, and
iustice ; it is maist requisite that we have the gude avyse
and concurrence of our nobilitie, and that the occasionis
of grudges, displeasom-is and querrelis standing amang
thame, quhair throuch thair cummyng to ws and re-

mainying quietly in our company is oftj'mes hinderit,

be taken away ; fii-st be asseurance, and thairefter, sa
sone as conuenientlie it may be, be fynall and perfj-te

concord, quhilk is our cheifest care presentlie, and hes
bene of a lang tyme by past. Quhairvpoun we have
takin occasioun to direct to zow our servitour, Mr. Peter
Toung, oui- elemosinar, to communicat to zow our
miynde committttto his credite, and to desyre zow in our
name, that ze faile not to repaire heir vnto ws againc
the 23d day of Februare instant. Swa remittand further

to his credite, we commit zow to God. From Halyrude-
hous, this xviij of Februar.

James E.
To our richt traist cousing and counsalour the Erie

of Ergilc, our chancellair.

14. (3.) To the same. Stirling Castle, 2 July 1582.

The King requests him to come to Perth on the 8th
or 9th instant, where he will not be detained more than
24 hours, if his health or other occupation do not allow
him to stay longer. The occasion of his visit is weighty
importing both the King's suretie and his own, but he
will learu particulars on his arrival. In the meantime
he is reminded of the " deir doggis," which he had been
required to send to the King, as the time was at hand
when they should be sent off. He is directed to get as

many as can be spared within his bounds, and to bring
them with him or send them along with some of his

own.

15. (4.) To the same. Perth, SO August 1582.

The King informs him of his resolution to take order

for the quieting of the troubles lately fallen out, by a

convention of a good number of his Estates to be as-

sembled at Edinburgh on the 20th of September next,

and requires his attendance at the same in peaceable

and quiet manner accompanied only by his household,

that by his presence and good advice this weighty
matter might be settled " to the plesour of God, our
" obedience, and the common tranquillitie of our
" realme."

16. (5.) To Archibald Seventh Earl of Argyll.

Stirling Castle, 21 September 1588.

Eequesting him and his friends to furnish 400 ablo

footmen with bows, or as many as possible, with hag-

buts, and send them to Edinburgh, 200 of them to be
sent upon 28th September then instant, with sufficient

leaders, and provision for 30 days, and the other 200,

likewise provided, to be ready to relieve them before the

end of October next, and to serve during the month of

November. By so doing the Earl would gi\-e the King
a proof of his affection according to the lovable custom

of his ancestors.

17. (6.) To the same. Honnour of Hampton,
8 February [1604].

Beiuf informed that the Laird of Auchinbreck, the

cousin and vassal of the Earl, had made no redress of

the "vyld oppressiouns," and wrongs committed by
him and his accomplices upon the Sheriff of Bute and
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Abgyll.
jg]g ofButc, and which the Earl ofArgyle became bound

to see redressed, but that the oppressions were continued,

and no caution had beeu found lor Auchmbrek keeping

of the peace in that country, in respect whereof he had

been chartred for redress and to find caution for the time

to come. The King, therefore requires Argyll, as chicfl

and maister of Auchinbreck.to present him before the

Council to be taken order with by them as they shail

think expedient, and the King warns Argyll that in case

of any farther oppression being heard of he will impute

the blame to the latter, " and provyde sio remeid as sail

" not stand with your contentment."

18. (7 ) To John Earl of Montrose, Chancellor of Scot-

land. Whitehall, 9 February, 1604.

James E.
, ^ n

Right trusty and welbeloued Cowsen and Counsellour,

We greete yow hartely well. We haue considered of

the seruice of the Earle of Argyle, and finde it such as

deserueth not only high commendation but speciall

rewarde, whereby others may be encouraged to under-

take the like. And therefor it is our pleasour that ye

enforme the rest of our Counsell there both of our good

mynde towards him, and contentment which we haue

of his seruice. How and in what measour wee are to

recompense the same wee haue not yet thought good

to advertise yow nor them, alswell in respect of other

weighty affaires which wee haue in hand as also because

our Seoretai-y of Scotland is shortlie for our seruice to

be here, to whom we will at full communicate our

resolution in that point, whorae wee shall likewise com-

maunde to imparte the same vnto yow. Thus we bid

yow farewell. From our Pallace of Whitehall, the nynth

of Februarie 1604.

To our Eight Trusty and welbeloued Cowsen and Coun-

eellour, the Erie of Montrose, our Chauncelour of

our Kingdome of Scotland.

X9. (8.) To Sir Thomas Hamilton of Monkland, Knight,

afterwards Earl of Haddington, King's Advocate.

Whitehall, 27 December, 1606.

Desii'ing that the process of forfeiture against . . . . .

MoCloyde of Hereis for certain crimes " of lose majestie
" and tresoun speciallye libellit " in the summons, be

continued in next Session of Parliament, that no process

be led therein that Session, but that it be continued in

the same force and effect to the next ensuing Parliament
thereafter.

'Five letters from King Charles the First to Archibald,

Marquis of Argyll.

20. (1.) Whythall, 12 June, 1641.

The King is informed that one Lieut.-Col. Stewart,

employed, it is said, by the Earl of Montrose, has

deponed something of his dealing with Traquair, and
that by him the King has given assurance of disposing

of some vacant jilaces to such persons as were joined in

a late Baud by the Earl of Montrose, thereby insinuating

that the King's journey to Scotland was only desired

and procured by Montrose and Traquair, and that his

intent therein was rather to make parties than to receive

from and give contentment to his subjects. He is anxious,

howevei', that his actions and intentions in making such
a joufney should not be misunderstood, and therefore he
thinks fit to tell the Marquis, (first) that he intends
thereby to settle the affairs of Scotland according to

the articles of the Treaty, and in such a way as to esta-

blish the affections of his people to him and a happy
harmony among themselves

;
(second) that he never

made any particular promises as to the giving away
of places in Scotland, but means to dispose of them for

the best advantage of his own service and so as to give
satisfaction to his subjects. As for his letter to Montrose,
he avows it, " as fit for me to wryte both for the matter
" and the person to whom it is written, who for anie
" thing I yet know is no wais unworthie of such a
" fauor." Having given these explanations he expects
Argyll's help to clear avfiij any misapprehensions which
may arise on the occasion of his journey to Scotland.

Your asseured frend
Charles E.

21. (2.) Yorke, 9 of May 1642.

Argyle, this is a tyme wherein all my seruants that
ar able and willing will haue occasion to show them
selfes, and (according as they now appeare) will approue
them selfes worthie, or not, of my fauor ; amongst whom,
as it is well knowen your power wants not to seruo me,
BO by your large expressions at my last being in Scot-
land and hauing by some reall testimonies showen the
estimatiou that I haue of you, 1 cauuot dout of your

reddiness; and therfor I haue most particularly com-
manded this bearer, Mungo Murray, to acquaint you
with the occasion of this next Counsell dayes meeting,
as lykewais which way I expect your seruice therein ; of
which being confident that I shall haue a good account,

I rest

Your most asseured frend,
Charles E.

22. (3.) New Castell, 17 November 1646.

With reference to the admittance of the Earl of
Traquair to his place of Parliament, and . desiring the
Marquis to fm'ther it . as far as he can, which will be
courtesy much esteemed by

'

' Your most asseured reall constant frend,

Chakles E."

23. (4.) New Castell 4 December 1646.

Argyle, I send you heeriu closed my answer which I
have resolued to send to London, referring you to Will.
Murray for showing you what use I expect you should
make of it, in order to his seruice who is

Your most asseured reall constant frend,

Cha-Rles R.

24. (5.) Carsbrooke, 23 December 1647.

Argile, housoener heere to fore you and I haue differed

in judgement, I beliue now that the present state of
affau-es are such as will make you hartely embrace my
cause, it being grounded upon those particulars that
were neuer in question betweene you and me. And for

those things wherein you and I yet may be of seuerall

opinions, I haue given such satisfaction to the Scots
Commissioners that with confidence I desyre your
concurrence in what hath beeiie agreed betweene them
and me, knowing your zeale to your country and your
many professions to me ; as this bearer will more at

large tell you, to whom referring you, I rest

Your most asseured reall constant frend,

Charles E.
I desyre you to beliue whatsoeuer Traquaire will tell

you in my name.
For the Marquis of Argyle.

25. Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles the First:

Addressed in ciphers thus : 109. q. O : 303. 13. 502.

St. Germain, 22 January 1648.

This letter is written chiefly in ciphers, and subscribed
" votre affectionne cousine et amie.

Henriette Mame E."

26. Anne of Austria, Queen Dowager of France, to

Archibald Marquis of Argyll, Paris, 8 July 1644.

This letter introduces S'. Gray, Baron de Scheues,
one of her servants whose father was a Scotchman, and
who was returning to Scotland, and assuring the
Marquis that any favour he may shew the Baron will

be very gratefully remembered by her.

Sixteen letters, &c. from King Charles the Second
and others to Archibald Marquis of Argyll.

[In the possession of Sir Eobert Menzies, of Castle
Menzies, Baronet.]

27. (1.) Jarsey, January 12 [1650].

My lord of Arguile, I cannot but know how much
j'ou are able to contribute to the agreement betweene
me and my subiects of Scotland : and desiring it so
much as I doe, I can much less forbeare to intreate you
to giue all furtherance to the sending away Commission-
ers to Breda, and to the moderating of there instructions
as much as reasonably you may. It is now in your
power to oblige me to a very great degree, and it shall

be my care to remember, and to accknowledg that which
you shall now [do] for my aduantage, and to remaine
euer your affectionat friend,

Charles R.
For the Marc|uese of Arguile.

28. (2.) Breda, V May 1650.

The King says that he is sure the accounts which
Argyll would receive from the Commissioners of what
had past at Breda would let Ai'gyll see that the advice
he had given him in his letter had had its due weight

;

is confident that Argyll really wishes his happiness and
jirosperity

; promises to endeavour to satisfy that king-
dom, and to show his ]iarticnlar att'ection and confidence
ill Argyll, and his inclinations and capacities to assist

the King.

29. (3.) Breda, V May 1650.

Asks Argyll not to credit any reports that might be
made to him in relation to himself ; but to suspend his
belief till he should speak with him, which ho hoped
to do shortly. The King repeats his particular confidence
iu Argyll.
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30. (4.) Breda, V M.ay 1650.

The King would not let Will. Mun-ay depart without
some mark of his particular kindness for the Marquis.
" I know he will tell you how much I depend upon
"your aduico and assistance in all things.

Tour very affectionate friend,

Chables R."

31. (S.) Breda, May the 19 [1650.]-

Wishes Argyll to give credit to William Murray in

what he shall say from the King, and when the King
comes to Scotland the Marquis would see the sense his

Majesty had of the kindness of Argyll to him.

32. (6.) Breda, May 24 [1650],

Expresses the King's satisfaction with assurances

which Lord Carnwath had given him from the

Marquis, who would see the confidence the King had
in him when he came to Scotland. In the meantime
the King assures Argyll that he is "Tour very louing

friend."

33. (7.) At the Bog, June 26 [1650.]

States that the King had sent Dunfarmlin before him
to assure Argyll of the confidence he had in him ; and
desiring him to believe all the bearer should say from
the King to him.

34. (8.) At the Boge, 26 June [1650].

Private Instructions for Dunfarmlin. To assure the
Marquis of Argyll of the King's esteem for him ; to

ask him "to be thinking about settling my family
" as the King my father's was"; to follow Argyll's

directions as to whom he should speak with about the

King's seruice ; to speak with Ai-gyll that no exceptions
should be taken to any persons that had come with the

King, or if there were that he should be advertised
privately ; to assure David Lessly of the King's esteem
for him, and to ask Argyll to come to him as soon as

possible.

35. (9.) Falkland, July 18 [1650].

Asking Argyll to assist Lord Bglinton in raising

the King's Regiment of Guards, as the Earl received

so little assistance from the Committee of Estates.

36. (10.) Falkland, July 19 [1650].

Thanks Argyll for the care he had of what he had
written him about ; desires him not to let the Com-
mittee send positive orders to David Leslie either to

fight or not to fight, but to leave it to his judgment
what to doe. " I haue seene the sad experience of
" sending a generall positive orders when one is not

' " vpon the place."

37. (11.) Perth, ^8th of October.
States that the Marquis would receive from Lord

Lothian his letter to him to encourage the Highlanders
to fight against those in the north now in arms, but
hopes there would be no occasion, as he had sent positive

orders by Ti^'-d Ogilvy to them to laj' down arms.

Desires Argyit, being a person that the King does so

much rely upon both for his ability and afl'eotion to the

King, to come to Perth to give his counsell and advice

in those things that concerned religion and the good of

the kingdom, and expresses the King's reliance on his

ability and aftection to him. The King assures Argyll
" that in what condition soever I am in, I shall ever be
" your most afiectionat and constant frind, Charles R."

38. (12.) Letter in French from Queen Henrietta Maria
to Argyll.

Paris, 20 August 1650.

Thanks him for the pai't he had taken in the service

of the King her son ; and prays God to bless his arms,
and put him in a condition to punish the murtherers
of his father, being assured that he would contribute to

that with as much good will as he had begun to re-

establish his son. She would do everything she could

to that end, and if no otherwise by her pra^-ers.

39. (13.) Another letter from Queen Henrietta Maria to

Argyll, in French.

Paris, 20 August 1650.

Having heard that some of his domestics had been
removed from the King, among others one named Arden,
she certifies that he had always served his master with
love and fidelity, had always been about him since

childhood, and one she esteemed highly, asking Argyll
to help him to be restored to his service.

40. (14.) Letter from James Duke of Tork to the same.

Jersey, August 4, 1650.

States that he had sent a gentleman to congratulate

the King on the hopeful condition of his ati'airs in

Scotland, makes acknowledgments to him for the part
he had contributed thereunto, "which, knowing to be
" a wery considerable one, you may assure your selfe
" of a proportionable share in my afl'ection and friend-
" shipp." Signed, ".your affectionate cosen, James."

41. (15.) Instructions by King Charles the Second
to Thomas Weston, Esquire, to the Marquis of

Ormond, Lieutenant-General of Ireland.

Breda, 17 May 1650.

To acquaint him of the Treaty of
_
Breda, and the

concessions he had made to his subjects of Scotland,

which he had agreed to after vainly endeavouring to

bring them to more moderation, specially that con-

cerning the agreement the King had made with his

Roman Catholic subjects of Ireland. The Scots had
proposed a clause making void all treaties, &c., which
the King would not grant, but they insisting rigidly

on it, or to break the Treaty, he had been inforced

to give them a private note under his hand, which
was sent to the Lieutenant in cipher. The Lieu-

tenant was to consider what was fit to be done for the

King's service, to inform Lord Inchiquin of the Breda
treaty ; the note in cypher the King thinks should bo
kept secret from his Catholic subjects. Though some
thought that it was no breach of the agreement, yet

because he did not know to what particulars he might
be further pressed wten he came into Scotland, to ask

the Lord Lieutenant and Lord Inchiquin to consider

how necessary it was to adhere to that agreement, and
if they thought it fit to do so to use the blanks sent

for letters, declarations, &c., for the King's service

amongst his Roman Catholic subjects, and in that

case to send persons to Scotland with reasons from
them and other Protestants to help to persuade the Par-

liament there not to press him to any further act to break

the peace with his Roman Catholic subjects. But if

theyjudged the continuance of the peace was no longer

of importance to the King's affairs, and if the Ulster

army and the Irish of that faction had done many
things contrary thereto, they were to send a true state

of things in Ireland, with breaches of the peace, that

the King might publicly and avowedly declare the said

peace broken and void, if pressed to it by the Parlia-

ment of Scotland ; with directions for the safety of

both his Protestant and Catholic subjects, whichever

line of policy the Lord Lieutenant should recommend
to take.

42. (16.) Letter by Ai'chibald, Marquis of Ai-gyll, to his

son Lord Neill Campbell, written the day before

his execution.
" Edinburgh, 26 May 1^1.

" Loving and dear Sonne, The blissing of the Lord
" maketh riche, and he addeth no trouble therewith.
" Therfor I send you my blissing with it, which I
" houpe the Lord wil blis wnto you, both for your
" spirituall and temporall advantage. I shall say no
" mor, but entreat you to entei'tain amitie and wnitio
" with your brother and sisters, and dwtie to your dear
" mother. So I rest, your loving father,

" For Lord Neill Campbell, A. M. Aksyll."

[The above sixteen letters, &c., are in the Charter

Chest of Sir Robert Menzies, Baronet, and are reported

on here by his perinission, and for the sake of connexion

with the other letters relating to the Marquis of

Argyll.]

The following letters are in the Argyll Ai-chives.

43. King Charles the Second to Ai'chibald, Marquis of

Argyll.

Hague, this 14 of October, 16-52.

My Lord, Since, lioth by my absence and ill fortune,

I want occasion and means to put myselfe in any pro-

bability of giving you soe reall an acknowlegment of

those respects to my person, and affection to my
interests, you have so efieotively shewed att my bemg

in Scotland, as they deserve, 1 shall herewith desire

your Lordship to be satisfied with the tbauckfulluesse

I shall ever conserve in my miude towards you, untill

some good opportunity make me as capable as I shall

be ready to shew myselfe really
^

Tour Lordship's most aftectionate frend to serve

„gy Chaeles R.

For my Lord Marquis of Ai'gile.

44. Kino- Charles the Second to Archibald Lord Lome.
°

Collen, December 30, 16.54.

"My Lord Lome, I am very glade to hear from
" Middlcton what affectione ami zeall yow show to

" my ser\-ice, how constantly yow adhere to him in

' all his distresses, and what good service you have

4H 3
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" performed upon the rebells. I assure yow yow shall

" fiiide mc very just aud kinde to yow iu rewarding
" what yow have done and suffered for me ; and I hope
" yow will have more credit and power with those of

" your kindred and dependants vpon your familie to

" engage them with you forme, then any body else can
" have to seduce them against me ; and I shall look
" vpon all those who shall refuse to follow yow as un-
" worthy of any proteotioue hearafter from me,—which
"* you will lett them know. This honest bearer M
" will informe yow of my condition and purposes, to

" whom yow will give credit, and he will tell yow that

" I am verie much
" Your verie affectionat freind,

[Contemporary Copy.] " Charles B."

45. James Duke of York to Archibald ninth Earl of

Argyll.

London, 8th September, 1677.

My Lord of Argysle,

I have read a letter from you which came to my
hands about the 26"' August last, wherein you make a

civill apology to me for justifying your pretensions to

the sunken "ship nere the Isle of Mull, which I cannot

chuse but allow of, since it is naturall and reasonable

for any to defend what they beleive to be their right

;

and on the other side, I doe assure you that I had very

good reasons grounded on the concurrent opinions of

able lawyers, to beleive my own title was the better

of the two, and that I might very well endeavour by
legall wayes to make it out. But since the Lords of the

Sessions haue declared in your favour, I looke on the

case as one of those intricate ones in law, wherein wise

men's judgements doe frequently differ ; and I make noe
reflection on what hath passed, any wayes to lessen or

jjrejudice the esteeme and kindnesse I have for you,

as being really

Your affectionat freind,

James.

For the Earle of Argylle in Scotland.

Six letters from Field Marshall Prince Frederick
Duke of York and Albany, Commander in Chief, to John
fifth Duke of Argyll, F.M.

46. (1.) April 9, 1795, Promising to lay before the
Kiiig the name of Lieut. Cheap of Lord Lome's Fencibles

for an ensigncy in an old regiment.
47. (2.) 22 March 1796. As to recommendation of an

officer for the Lieut. Governorship of Guernsey.
48. (3.) August 1st, 1796. Acquainting his Grace

that the King had been pleased to appoint him to the
rank of Field Marshal.

49. (4.) March, 22, 1797. As to His Grace's recom-
mendation of a chaplain, and stating that the patron-
age of chaplaincies was in the hands of the Secretary
at War.

50. (5.) 6 August, 1800. Intimating his willingness
to attend to his Grace's wishes in regard to Col. Claver-
ing so far as lay in his power.

51. (6.) 6 September, 1800. Another letter on the
same subject.

(Signed) Fkederick, Commander-in-Chief.

52. Letter from Prince William Henry Duke of
Gloucester and Edinburgh, brother of King George the
Third, to John fifth Duke of Argyll, dated November 3d
1797, thanking His Grace for an offer of an ensigncy
for any one whom his Royal Highness might name.

(Signed) William Henby.

53. Two letters from Prince William Frederick, second
Duke of Gloucester and Edinburgh. London, ISIovem-
ber 3, 1797. Recommending L'. William Maxwell of the
West Lowland Fencibles, a near relation of the Duchess
of Gordon, for a vacant ensigncy in the 3rd Regiment of
Guards.

54. Norivich, December 1, 1797. Regretting that
the King had not approved of L'. Maxwell for the last
vacancy and thanking His Grace for his promise to
recommend him for the next. " I crust he will prove

himself worthy of your goodness, which I doubt not
from Ijis present character ; and you will make an
old officer with a large family very happy by this

" kindness to his son."

(Signed) William Peedeeick.

II. Royal Grants of OmcEs, Licences, Charges, &c.,
1.543-1686.

55. Letter by Marie, Queen of Scotland, constituting
Archibald, Earl of Argyll, and John Campbell of Calder,
Knight, Commissioners for setting and raising if need
bo " of all our landos of the Southron lies and lordship
" pcrfce!iy.ig" thereto for the si>acc of three, four, or

five years, as the Commissioners thought expedient.
The letter prescribes the use of the " rentall maid be
" the Kinges grace our derest husband," that they set

it as near under the avail of the said rental as they may,
not giving occasion of insurrection or disobedience for
" defalkiu " of the rental, with full power to do all

necessary in the premisses for keeping good rule. Given
under the signet and subscription manual of Mary
Queen Dowager, at Linlithgow, 6th May 1543.
Autograph of "Marie R." and impressed with her

signet impaling the Arms of Scotland and those of
Loraine.

56. Gift liy Mary Queen Dowager of Scotland to her
loved cousin Archibald Earl of Ai-gyll, and Colin Cam-
bell, his son, "gotten betuix hym and wmquhill Mar-
" garet Grab erne his spous," and the longer liver of
them, and to their deputes or subtenants, of the keeping
of the forest of Glenfinglass in the lordship of Mentethe,
with the steading of the Brigend thereof, during " all
" the days, space, and terms " of the granter's lifetime.
" Doand " therefor yearly by themselves, their deputes
or subtenants the keeping of the forest duly as effeirs.

Falkland, 23 October, 1546.

The following postscript is in the handwriting of the
Queen Dowager :

—" Je don et pouruou que la fores set
" bien gardee, et que ne set mos annemis, et non
" autreniitn."

" Marie R."
I give and provide that the forest bo well kept and

that they be not enemies to me, and not otherwise.

57. Letter by Marie Queen of Scots addressed to the
ShcriH's of Inverness, Perth, and Nairn ; setting forth
that Alaster McRaunauld McDonald glaisse had refused
to enter pledges for good rule or make his obedience to

the Queen Dowager's authority, although re[|uired so to

do. And further, in contempt of said authority, the
said Alaster " cruelly slew Duncane Mowyll upon auld
" feid and forthocht felony ;

" and had further, on
being charged to underly the law, made a bond with
John Moidyart, and the rest of the Clan Rannauld and
Clan Donald, also rebels. The confederacy thus formed
threatened a descent on the " trew and obedient " in-

habitants of Lochabar and Donald Dow, Captain of the
Clan Cameron. The Queen's letter authorises a pro-
clamation at the market cross of the head burgh in

each shire, forbidding all assistance to be given to the
said Alaster and others ; and in case of an actual raid
being made, the said sheriffs are to summon all inha-
bitants of the bounds to the assistance of the said
Donald Dow. Given under the signet and subscribed
by the Queen Mother as Regent. Linlithgow, 27 Feb-
ruai-y, 13 year of reign [1554-5].

Autograph of "Marie R."

58. Marie Queen of Soots, setting forth that, " It is

" understandin to cure deirest moder, Marie Queen
" dowriare and regent of oui'e realme, that our oousing
" Archibald Earl of Ergyll is in reddines, and intendis
" with his kin and friendis to pas schortlie to the partis
" of Ireland without licence" of the said Regent, and
containing a warrant for summoning the said Archibald
Earl of Argyll, " efter the performance of his busines in
" his awin cuntre," to return to the presence of the
Regent under the pain of treason. The letter assigns
as the reason of this urgency, " that thair is diuerss
" greit and wechty materis concerning the common
" Weill of oure Realme to be treated, quhairin our said
" cousingis presens and counsale is verray neoessar."
Given under the Queen's signet, and subscribed by her
mother as Regent, at Edinburgh, 9th October and I3th
year of reign [1555].

Autograph of " Marie R."

59. Letter by Marie Queen of Scots, granting to John
Campbell of Skipinche, " seruand and daylie in the ser-
" nice of" Ar'chibald Earl ofArgyll, licence to " remane
"' at harae " from all assemblies to be made by the Queen,
her lieutenants, or wardens within the realm or without,
by sea or land, during the RegencJ^ His coming to

Court in attendance on the Earl of Argyll is alone ex-

cepted. And this favour is granted absolutely, and all

officers of the Crown arc discharged from interfering

in any way with the said John Campbell, or his lands
or goods. Providing that he come at all times with
the Earl of Argyll sufficiently furnished and provided,
as accords. Subscribed by the Queen Mother aud given
under the signet. No reason is given for this favour
beyond that of certain reasonable causes. At Hadding-
ton, 14th August and 15th year of reign [1-557].

Autograph of " Marie R."

60. Letter under the signet and hand of King James
the Sixth of Scotland, granting licence to "Archibald
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;keop " Erll of Ergyle, lord Campbell and Lome, and [three]

JQTLL. " persons with him in company, to depairt and pas
" fiirth " of onr realm "to quhatsumeuir partis ho
" pleis, and to remane furth thairof the space of fyve
" years nixt to come efter the date heirof." Provision
is made that the said Earl and others shall not sufl'er in

any way during their absence. A special clause pro-
vides the taking of the Earl ofArgyll's " wyffe, bairnis,
" men, tennentis, servondis, and proper dependaris with
" thair landis, &c.," under the King's special pro-

tection. The letter concludes with a provision that the
Earl, during his absence from the realme, " behave
" himself!' as ane deutifuU and obedient subject to us,
" and do, nor attempt na thing in hurte or prejudice of
" us, our estate and realme, nor the trew religioua
" proseutlie professit within the same ;." otherwise, this

letter shall have no further effect. Given under the
signet and signed at Linlithgow, 8th October, 1.596.

Autograph of " James R." and countersigned by
" Mr. J. Liudesay, seoretarius."

61. Letter in the name of James, by the grace of G-od

King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland
;

setting forth the need for furtherance of authority, and
repressing the insolence of " the broken men of the
'

' lies." For this end the letter commands the King's
messengers in that part to charge Angus McConaeill
of Dunnyvaig, and Hector Maclane of Dowart, the
ieepers of these fortalices respectively, to render and
deliver the same to Archibald Earl of Argyll, " to whom
" we have given some speciall direcbiouns anent the
" materis of the lies." The said Angus McConneill
and Hector Maclane are to remove themselves and
property from the fortalices within 2J! hours after

being charged to do so, under the pain of treason.

Failing delivery of the castles, the keepers shall be
held traitors, and sentence of forfeiture pronounced on
them. Given at Holyrood House, 20 September, of our
reigne of England, France, and Ireland the fii'st, and of

Scotland the 37th year, 160.3.

The cachet of " James R." is at the head of the letter

in place of the sign manual.

62. King James the Sixth to David Lord Scone,
Comptroller, to allow Ai-chibald Earl of Ai'gyll 20
chalder of victual out of Kintyre, and 20,000 merks
Scots, for bis services against the Clangregor, " no-
" torious lymmeris and malefactouris."

James E.
Dauid Lord of Scoone, our comptrollare, we great yow

wele. Forsameikle as, in consideratioun and recom-
pance of the goode and notable seruice done to ws be
our richt trusty and weil-beloued cousing and counsal- .

lour Archibald Erie of Argyle, Lord Campbell and

.

Lome, against that insolent and weikit race of the
Clangregor, notorious lymneris and malefactours, spe-

cialie in the inbringing of the larde of McGregor and
a uowmer of the principallis of that name, quhilk wer
worthlie executed for thair transgressionis. and for I'e-

duceing of a goode nowmer of vtheris of that clan and
thair associattis to our obedience, we ar graciuslie

pleased to bestow vpoun our said cousing sameiklo of
our landis and lordship of KintjTe as will amont in

zearlie rent to twentie chalder of victuall, heretabillie

to him and his airis, togidder with the sowme of twentie
thowsand merkis Scottis money to be payit to him at

Martmes nixt. It is thairfoir our plesour that yee
designe sameikle of our said landis and lordschip of
Kintyre as will affourde twentie chalder of victuall

yearlie, with the kyud of victuall, and pas, and cans be
past and expeid our infeftment thairvpoun in favours

of the said Erie and his airis ; and for thair forder

securitie see the same confirmit in oui' present par-
liament. And heirwithall it is lykuise our pleasour
that zee answer and mak payment to the said eile of

the said sowme of tuentie thowsand merks money
foirsaid, at the said terme of Martimes nixt ; and the

same salbe thankfullie allowit to zon vpoun compt.,

keipand this present, with his discharge vpoun the
ressait thaii-of, for your warrand. Gevin at our Courte
in Whytehall, the nynteiu of July, 1607.

DUMBAB.

63. King James the Sixth, to the Lords Commis-
sioners of Rents. 19 January, 1615. [Extract.]

At Edinburgh, the nyntene day of Januar, the yeir

of God j"" vi' and fyftene yeiris. The whilk day his

Maiesties letter directit to the Commi.ssioneris of the
rentis being presentit and red before thame, whairof
the tennour followis :

James Rex. Ryght trustie and weil-beloued cousing
and Gonsallour, and trustie and weil-beloued consal-

louris, we great you heartlic weill. "Whairas the Erie
of Argyll did biud himself and certauo cawiioneris in

our Bookis of Chekker of that our kingdome, that, Duke of
within the space of fyve yeiris theirefter, he suld bulde Aegyll.

ane town within Kintyi-e, meit and sufficient to be
erectit in one burgh royall ; and, failyeing theirof, that
at the nixt terme immediatlie following the isschew of
the saidis fyve yeiris he suld pay to ws and our comp-
trolleris to our vse, all in ane sume, the haile dewtie
addettit by him to ws for his landis in Kintyre for the
space of the saidis fyve yeiiis : In consideratioun
whairof we did then suspend all payment of the said
rent for the saidis fyve yeiris, and did conditioun with
the said Erie that he and his airi.s suld be exemt frelic
for ever fra payment of the saidis fyve yeiris rent, in
cajss he performed his conditioun in building of the
said town. And now, becaus our service aganist the
Claugregour hes foi- the space of the last twa yeiris
withhaldiu him, and in all apperance is lyk this yeir
to withhald him frome building of the said town, we
can not in ressoun impute this vnto him as ane breacho
of promeis vpoun his pairt and tak that advantage
whiche in law we may half of him as his cawtioneris,
bot haif the rather inclynit to accept of this just excuse,
and to condiscend ^mto ane prorogatioun of the building
of the same town for the lyk number of yeiris. And
theirfore our pleissour is, that yow call the said Brie
before yow, and tak suche ane cours with him as yow
sail think most fitting for assureing the wholl payment
of aucht yeiris rent to ws for the saidis landis at the
first terme nixt following the last thre yeirs, in caiss

before the isschew theirof he erect and build not the
said town. And so, willing yow cairfullie to advei't

heirto, we bid yow hairtlie fairweill. Frome our Court
at Theatfm-d, the ellevent of Marche, 1613.

The saidis Lordis Commissioneris, remembering that
the samyn letter now be the space of ane yeir and ane
half since wes presentit vnto theme by Archibald
Campbell, seruitour to the erle of Ergyll. At whilk
tyme they, respecting the dewtie they did aw to his

maiestie, and considdering what jareiudice did aryse to

his Hienes by yeilding to ony suche grant, bothc' b}-

want of his dew rent and the altogidder vuliklic and
vnprobabill appearance of ony beuefyte, which myght
accres to his patrimonie by the building of ony suche town
or burgh as is vndertaken and promeissed

;
[quhairas]

on the vther pairt, his Maiestie doeth quyte yeirlie, in-

dureing the yeiris disoharget, aboue four thowsand
markis at leist, whiche lose will hardlie be recompansit
in mony ages : Theirfore the saidis Lordis at that tyme,
without geving any answer theirto, willit the said
missive letter to be reseruit vpe. And vpoun sum new
motioun concerning that bussines, the aforsaid letter

being of new presented and red in presens of the saidis

Lordis, they then still as of before hold the yeilding to

this grant of discharge of the aucht yeiris dewtie aboue
specefeit to be verie hnrtfull to his Hienes proffeit ; and
gif his maiesties plesour be not in the contrai'ie, they
think it expedient that not only the sute for the last

thre yeiris be refused, bot that the Erie of Ergyll, in

regard of the not fulfilling of his conditioun promeised
by him for the discharge of the first fyve yeiris, for the
not performeing wheirof he can not schaw ony just and
dew excuse, suld also be burdeuit with the payment of

his maiesties cofieris of the saidis lirst fyve yeii'is, ac-

cording to the espres clauss contenit within the dis-

charge of the same : the saidis Lordis, alwyse in all

humilitie submitting the censure of there oppiuiounies
to his Maiesties avin superexcellent wisdome and gra-
tious ]ileissour.

—

Sic suhscrihitiir, Alexander cancc;'-

larius, Johnne Prestoun, Scone, Bining, Alexander Hay,
Alexander Drummond.
Extractum de Libris Actorum Scottorum per mo

dominum Alexandrum Hay de Whytburghe, militem,
clericum registi'i ac cousilii S. D. N. Regis, sub meis
signo et subscriptione manualibus.

Alexr. Hay, CI. Reg".

64. Letter from King Charles the First addressed M
" cure right trustie and welbeloued counsallour, the
" Lord of Lome," appointing him to the office of Chief
master of the King's household on the occasion of the
King's visit to Scotland, in the event of the absence of
his father, who has held the office for many years.
Dated at Whitehall, 30 March 1629. Superscribed
" Charles R."

65. Letter of King Chai-les the Second, dated at
Newmarket, 17 March 1682, contained in extract decreet
of the Lords of Treasury and Exchequer, dated 21 March
1682, under the hand of Sir George Mackenzie, Clerk
Register. This letter was accompanied by a royal sig-

na,ture, leserving to Archibald, late Lord Lome, the
lands in which ho and lus lady stood confirmed, and
appointing out of the lands disponed to the trustees as

4 II 4
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DDKS or much of annual rent as, with the revenue of the lands

•^flf"'' in which he was confirmed, should amount to 15,0002.

The letter requires the Lords Commissioners to take

care that in the passing of the signature the grant

should be secured from the claims of creditors either of

the late Marquis of Argyll, his grandfather, or the late

Earl of Argyll, his father. The decreet is subscribed by

the MarquTs of Athole, and recommends the Commis-

sioners nominated in the signature to attend to the

instructions of his Majesty's letter, and particularly

that the late Lord Lome be secured in the sum of

15,O00L of yearly rent, according to the King's in-

clinations.

66. Letter superscribed by King James VII., and

subscribed by John Viscount of Melford to the Secret

Committee, informing them that application had been

made by " the late " Lord Lome setting forth his straits

and difficulties, and the King himself, being sufficiently

convinced that " he had no accession " to the crimes of

his late father, and being desirous of extending the

royal compassion towards him, requires the Committee

to send to him their opinion as to what methods of

relief might be consistently adopted by the King.

Dated at Whitehall, 12 December 1685. [Contemporary

copy.]

67. Letter superscribed by King James the Seventh,

and subscribed by John, Lord Melfort, to the Commis-

sioners appointed for the disposal of the estate of the

deceased Earl of Argyll. 1686.

Authorises the Commissioners to give copies of the

decreets of locality, pronounced by them in favour of

Archibald late Lord Lome and his younger brother

James Campbell, to these gentlemen; and to require

the trustees of the estate to put them in actual and

peaceable possession of the locality. [Contemporary

copy.]

III. Genekal Correspondence of the Argyll Family,
ALPIIABETICALLAY ARRANGED, j

68. Archibald, seventh Earl of Argyll, writes to his

son Lord Lome, asking him to pay a Mrs. Wright her

wages owing to her by the Countess of Argyll. The
letter is written from " my house in Holborne, the 21 of

June;" no year, but before 1638, when the earl died.

The earl adds a postscript, which shows his anxiety to

have the creditor discharged of her debt. He says,
" Send her not bak to me, for sche is a railliug wyf."

69. Letter from the Marquis of Argyll to Dowgall
Campbell, of Inverawe, for burning the Lord Ogilvie's

house of Porthar, &c. [July 1640.] Probably written

from the Camp at Airlie :—" Dowgall, I mynd, God
" willing, to lift from this the morrow, and therefor ye
" shall meitt me the morrow at nicht at Stronarnot, in
" Strathardill : and cans bring alonges with you the
" haill nolt and shiepe that ye have fundine perteineing
" to my lord Ogilbie. As for the horss and mearis that
" ye have gottino perteining to him, ye shall not faill to
" direct thame home to the Stranemoor. I desyre not
" that they be in our way at all, and to send thame the
" neirest way home. And albeit ye shoulde be the
" langer in followeing me, yeit ye shall not faill to stay
" and domolishe my lord Ogilbies hous of Porthar. Sie
" how ye can cast off the irone yeattis and windowis ;

" and tak doun the rooflf: and iff ye find it will be
" langsome, ye shall fyre it Weill, that so it may be
" destroyed. Bot you neid not to latt know that ye
" have directions frome me to fyir it : onlie, ye naay
" say that ye have warrand to demoleishe it, and that
" to mak the work short, ye will fyr it. Iff" ye mak
" any stay for doeing of this, send fordwart the goodis.
" So referring this to your cair, I rest, your freynd,

" Argyll.
" You shall heawe for your pains of that beis send

" hame." [This postscript is holograph of the marquis.]
' You shall delyver bak to Rob Grwer such of his
" goods as ar not sufficient for present use, and thir
" presentis shal be your warrand. Argyll.

" Por Dowgall Campbell fiar of Inverawe."
[Original letter at Inverawe.]

70. Archibald Marquis of Argyll to John Campbell,
of Drumsyny, keeper of the Castle of Carrick, ordering
him to transport from Carrick to Dumbarton Castle 40
barrels of powder, with all the match, and also the
musket balls obtained from Quintin Mure. Stirling,

12 May 16.'52.

71. Another letter from the Marquis of Argyll to the
same John Campbell, dated from Stirling, 15 May
IGt^i'i, in which lie states that he thinks it more secure
to deliver the ammunition upon a just inventory to Sir

Charles Erskine, keeper of Dumbarton Castle, to be Dvss i

kept in the Castle of Dumbarton till it be sent for.
Aboti

(Signed) Your loving friend, A.M. Abgyll.

Correspondence, &c. between General George Monck
and Duke of 'Albemarle and Archibald Marquis of
Argyll. 1651-1661.

72. Pass by General Monck for allowing the Marquis
of Argyll to go to St. Johnston's, from the Highlands,
along with his servants, provided that they did not
exceed thirty in number, with horses, arms, and neces-
saries, to treat with General Monck, or whatever person
he might appoint, and to return without interruption.
Dundee, 7 November 1651. Subscribed "George
Monck."

73. General George Monck to the Marquis of Argyll.
Dalkeith, 13 January 1654.

Desires the Marquis to discover what loss the burgh
or parish of Inverness had suffered through the fault of
some in the shire of Argyll who had not sent in timely
provision for the garrisons in that shire. Subscribed
" George Monck."

74. General George Monck to the collector, heritors,

and inhabitants of the Shire of Argyll. Dalkeith, 29
April 1664. Authorising assessment of Ai'gyllshire for
the two months following the first of May. Subscribed
" George Monck."
V5. To the Marquis of Argyll. Dalkeith, 28th July

1655. General Monck requests his lordship to intimate
to the gentlemen of the shire of Argyll that, they were
to make punctual payment of the four months' cess from
the first of May to "the first of September 1655, by the
first of September next. As he was to remove the gar-
risons from the houses of Inverary and Ardkinlas, he
desired that he might have such assurance from the
gentlemen of the shire as his lordship should find neces-
sary for their concurring with his lordship to keep the
same peaceable ; and might take course with those who
should refuse. He was much troubled with some
soldiers in Captain Weddall's troop and others, who had
suffered losses in Argyllshire in 1652, and therefore he
desires his lordship to advise the gentlemen "to provide
" something for satisfaction to the soldiers lest it should
" tui'iie to the greater prejudice of the shire, if it were
" not done."

76. General George Monck to the Marquis of Argyll,
Dalkeith, 4 August 1659.

In answer to a letter of the Marquis the General
writes : "I canuott conceive that the martiall power
" hath any authoritie to ))utt people into any right of
" their lands ; itt must be done in a legall way. Besides,
'

' I have not heard what the other partie can say for
" himself, and therefore I shall desire your lordshippe
" to excuse mee from giving any such order at present,
" vntill such time as I have either heard what the
" gentleman can say for himself, or that a decrete passe
" before the judges for putting him out of possession.
" .... I thanke your lordship for apprehending the boy,
" and likewise of Penmore's wife. I shall send the
" examination to Judge Mosely, who went then the
" circuite when the businesse was examined, and vn'ite
" to your lordshippe agen. I much wonder . . [torn]
" should convey away the murtherer of Robinson. I
" could wish I knew the truth of itt. According to
" your desire I have sent an order for the carrying of
" tuo guns in your boate.

(Signed) George Monck."

77. General Monck to the Scotch Burghs. Edin-
burgh, 18 November 1659. [Old copy.]

Intimates that he had "a call from God and his

"people" to march into England to maintain the

Parliament and ancient constitution, and exhorts the
magistrates of the burghs to hold no correspondence
with any of " Charles Stewart's " party, but to apprehend
any who should cause disturbance, and to " encourage
" the godly ministry, and all that truly seek God in
" the land." He hopes that his absence will be short,

and promises to obtain from the Parliament, if he could,

abatement of the " assesses " and other public burdens.

[Indorsed. J Copie of General Monck's letter to the
burghs, 18 November 1659.

78. These are to certifie all whome these may concerns
that the Marquess of Argyll did raise a companie of one
hundred men in the year 1654 for the security of Argyll-

shire, and countenancing of his friends. These were
paid by the pretended Parliament for a short time ; but
I, finding that the men did the Parliament little or noe
service att all, thought fitt to disband them, and they
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coutiuued vppe about three mouthes. Given under my
hand and seale, att the Cockpitt, the 26th day of January
1660.

Albemakle.

79. These are to cevtifie all -whome these may concerne
that the occasion of Archibald lord Marqnefse of Argyll
his being present att the Crosse att Edcuburgh, for the

proclayming of Eichard Cromwell in the year 1657, was
vppon a desire of the then CounciU in Scotland that all

noblemen of that kingdome then in Edenljurgh should
appeare there. Given under my hand and seale, at the
Cockpitt, the 7th day of December 1660.

AlBEMAELE.

Two letters from the Marquis of Argyll to General
George Monck, commander in chief of the forces in

Scotland.

80. The first of these letters is without date, but
indorsed 18 September 1654. The Marquis expresses

his desire to retain the General's good opinion, and
to be of service to him, and requests an order for a
convoy that he may wait upon him.
Indorsed thus: "Ed' 24th May, 1661. Produced be

" the K. Advocat in parlia', and aclaioledged 'by my
" Lord Argyll to be his owne hand uritt, and the sub-
" scriptione to be his owne hand uritt."

81. Letter [dorso 16 December 1654.] Argyll encloses

a letter from his son, with whom he had also had a
meeting. At the meeting his son "was content to
" declare that he could not agree to our desire till he
" exonerated himself first with Middleton, whom he
" termed his General." The Marquis also refers to an
engagement which had taken place betwixt some of the
McGregors and the Laird of Lenie, wherein some were
killed on both sides, and Lenie was wounded. He
expects to hear from his Honor both anent the garrison
and cess of Roseneath. Though Ids land in Rosneath
was not wasted, yet he says, the people were so im-
poverished that they could pay him scarce any rent
at all.

Indorsed thus: "Ed' 24 May 1661. Produced be
" my Lord Advocat, and acknowledged be my Lord
" Argyll to be all urettin and subscriuit with his aune
" hand."

Three letters from the Marquis of Argyll to the Right
Honourable Colonel Lilburne, commander in chief

of the forces in Scotland.

82. In one [dorso July, 1653] the Marquis intimates
that he has taken some men into his company for defence
of his own person, having good grounds for jealousy,

even in his own family. Having asked his eldest son to
declare "if he was free from engagements with those
" people now stimng," and for an assurance " that he
" would never engage with them, he declared that he
" was not resolved to engage with them, but would not
" declare on the negative, tho' he said to some in
" private he intended not at all tojoin with them." How-
" ever immediately after going out of sight, the Marquis,
his son "took horse and went to Glenurquhy, where
" he had appointed a meeting with Auchinbreck,
" McNaughton, Sir Arthur Forbes, and such as are of
" that crew." His lordship had sent his last warning to
his son, but had not learned his resolution. The Marquis
offers to wait on Colonel Lilburne, if he will protect him
from the violence of creditors. Promises to do his best
to hinder the country people from raising men, which
they are very willing to obey. Prays that the guilty

may find their own weight, and that the innocent suffer

not with them.

83. In another, dated Inverary, 21 July 1653, refei--

ring to his former letter as to his son's professed inten-

tion not to join the Highlanders the Marquis says, he
hears now that his son has resolved the contrary. He
does not think any in Argyllshire, except Auchin-
breck, MoNaughton, Straquhurre, and Ardchattan coun-
tenanced, his son in the course he was then following,

and is hopeful that they will get little concurrence in

that county in their desperate designs. The county
gentlemen are very willing to do their duty in regard
to the cess. On hearing where the Colonel is, he proposes
to send an express to wait upon him, being desirous in

every thing with the Lord's assistance to walk uprightly.

84. In a third letter dated Roseneath, 30 August
1653, the Marquis acknowledges receipt of one from
Col. Lilburne from Dalkeith, dated 24 August ; informs
him that the Highlanders who came together were
divided, and most part gone home, only he hears that
Lord Kenmore, McNaughton, and his own son are toward
the heads of Monteith, bent on mischief and threatening
to fall upon any who will not concur with them. What

G.

he wants anont the assess his lordship is striving to
make good, though all the impediments are cast in his
way that disaffected people can, and he fears it will
be impossible to get it in money. He acknowledges
it was a great oversight that Colonel Lilburn was not
informed before the gentlemen in Kintyre had sent for
certain commodities referred to, and while professing
his own ignorance of it also, until it was done, give's
certain explanations in extenuation of the offence. He
concludesby entreating Colonel Lilburn to command him
what is his plcasm'e, and it will be done, for " I trust
"^ in the Lord whatsoever the malice of men shall either

openly calumniate me in or privately suggest against
" me, my way shall be found straight, doing norther
" than what I profess ; and that in his strength alone,
'' who is only able to sustain his own and guide them
'• m a way they know not. I want not presently the

malice of all who are perversely disposed in this nation,
''^ which wants not its own weight of trouble and diffi-

culty. But the wrath of man works not the righteous-
" ness of God."

Letter from the Marquis of Ai-gyll to Mr. Clerk, secre-
tary to the Commander-in-chief.

85. Encloses copy of a letter from the Earl of Glen-
cairn and his answer thereto, to be shown to the com-
mander in chief. Says that though he is like to suffer
loss through his attendance to the Highlands for the
public peace, yet he has no desu-e to leave off that
duty till_ matters be farther advanced, and General
Monck gives him leave. Considers his being with the
forces a better protection for Argyllshire than any-
thing else he can do.

Indorsed thus: "Ed' 24 May, 1661. Produced be
" the K. Advocat in Parliament for proving actis of
" hostilitie with, and assisting of the English by coun-
" sail; and acknowledged be my Lord Ai-gyll to. be all
" urittin and subscriuit w' his awne hand."
86. Letter from Archibald, ninth Earl of Aj-gyll, to

Lord Macdonald, dated at Dunstaflhage, 10th September
1676, says that a herald and a trumpeter had arrived
there that night, and letters of treason were to be
intimated by them to those in arms. The earl states
that upon their refusing to give obedience, he must in
obedience to his Majesty's commands, concm-with those
that had the commission of fire and sword, and were
" ready to go about the business." The Laird of Lawers
and the Captain of Clanrannald were at Dunstaffnao-e.
" lam confident," he adds, "you will not make their
" word good who say that you will assist the outlaws of
" the McLaines in opposing his Majesty's commission."

87. Archibald, ninth Earl of Argyll, to the Earl of
Linlithgow. Dunstaffiiage, 14th September, 1675.

Informs the Earl of Linlithgow that a frigate sent by
the writer from Leith, had been becalmed near an old
castle in Ardnamurchan, and attacked by the McLeans
with 14 boats and -300 men. Tho frigate succeeded in
driving off the boats after she had received 104 shot
in her mainsail. The Macdonalds of Glengarry and
the Brae of Lochaber were all together, and the out-
laws bragged much of their assistance ; but Lord
McDonald would pretend the convocation was held
only that he might be a mediator. The Clan Cameron
was likewise assembled, and, remarks the writer naively.
" it is lyk they will pretend, it is to keep the cows."
As to the McLeans, after Captain Crighton offered them
a full indemnity, they not only refused to give a full
obedience to the laws, and to lay down arms, Ijut they
even kept parties together in his view, and " straitened "

him in his quarters.

88. Letter written by Ai-chjbald, ninth Earl of Argyll,
to his son John Campbell, on the day of the Earl's
execution. Edinburgh Castle, 30 June [16]85.

Deare Jhone, We parted iudenly, but I hope shall
meete hapily in heauen. I pray God blese you, and if

you seeke him, he will be found of you. My wiffe will
say all to you. Pray love and respect her. I am, your
louing father, Ahgyil.
JTor Mr. Jhone Campbell.

89. Another Letter written by the same earl to his son
James, on the day of the Earl's execution.

[Original at Salton.]
" Edinburgh Castle, 30 June [16]85.

Deare James, Leame to feare G-od ; it is the only
way to make you happie heere and heerafter. Loue
and respect my wift'e, and hearken to her aduico. The
Lord bless you. I am, youi' louing father,

Argyll.
Tor Mr. James Campbell."

41

Duke of
Abgtll.
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Dpke op 90. Order by Archibald, tenth Earl of Argyll, nar-

Abgtil. rating that Sir John McLean had surrendered the

Castle of Dowart and fort of Carnabullog ; and allowing

him to pass without molestation, as he was " desirous as

" a further mark of his submission to the present Ma-
" jesties to goe to Flanders, or elsewher, to through
" 'himself and all his concerns at his Majesties feett."

Inverary, 31 March, 1692.

91. [The Managers of the affairs of John, Duke of

Argyll, to the Duchess of Argyll.—1715.]

The Duke of Montrose had resigned his post of secre-

tary, which had been supplied since that time by Lord

Town.shend and Secretary Stanhope. Of the relations

with Frauce, the writers state that the King of France

was much surprised by the preparations in Britain, and

had been imposed upon, believing matters there were

otherwise than they really were. The Earl of Stair

was meeting with greater civility than before. The
embassage of the Duke of Ormond to France was not

so acceptable to the French court ; and it was said that

he had been better employed to be upon the head of

30 or 40,000 men for the Pretender in Britain. It is

interesting to observe how the following event is

noticed. " The news from Paris says that Maddam
" Mantanna [Maintenon] is dead, and that the King
" of France will shortly follow, and sleep with his

fathers." [Original draft.]

92. John, fifth Duke of Argyll, to King George the
Third.

" March 20th, 1778.

Sir, I lament extremely that my health prevents me
at this critical time from laying myself at your Ma-
jesties feet, and offering to your Majesty my dutiful

and affectionate services.

I trust that the separate command which I now hold
in Scfitland may continue, without interfering with
any arrangement yom- Majestic may judge proper at

present to make. But if your Majesty thinks olJnir-

wise, I chearfully suljmit my situation as commander
in Scotland to your Majesties disposal, with the same
duty and affection that I wish'd to have offered my
ser%-ioes had my health allowed me.
And whatever your Majestic determines, I most

humbly intreat that your Majestic will beleive that I
shall ever continue to be, with the utmost respect and
most zealous attachment, your Majesties most devoted
and most dutiful subject and servant, Argyll.

93. John, fifth Duke of Argyll, to the Duke of York.
Inverary, 7th August 1796.

Sir,—I have the honor of your Eoyall Highness's
letter acquainting me that his Majesty has been gi'a-

ciously pleased to appoint me to the rank of Field
Marshal.
Your Royall Highness's goodness in having recom-

mended me to this mark of his Majesties favour claims
my warmest thanks and acknowledgments, and your
having been pleased to communicate the appointment
by your own letter, is an additional circumstance of
satisfaction to mo, which shall ever be remembered.
1 have the honor to be, with every sentiment of duty
and respect. Sir, your Koyall Highness's most obedient
humble servant, Argyll.

94. John, Marquis of Athole, Lord Lieutenant of
Argyll, and Tarbert, to the parish of Kilchoan in Ard-
namurchan, ordering those commoners who had been
compelled into tlie service of the rebels to appear before
him, or the governor of any garrison appointed to grant
such protection, to take the oath of allegiance before
the 20th June then current. That ignorance might not
be pretended as an cxcttse, it is recommended to the
ministers of the respective parishes in the shires of
Argyll and Tarbert, and to schoolmasters or readers, or
in their absence to any other loyal person able to read,
to make public intimation of this order after divine
service on the Lord's day immediately following the
delivery of the order. Dated at Inverary, 3 June 1685.

C.

95. D. Campell of Inveraw, to Mr. George Norworuall,
Advocate, Invei-aray, 14 July 1661.

Complains of an order passed by the Committee of
Jistates for citing the Laird of Ardkinglass and others
belore them for alleged contravention of some articles
granted to Lammount at the " intaking " of his house of
loward without any proper summons or charge. The
writer warrants Norworuall to appear for Ardkinglass
and the others (the writer includes himself, thou"h he
supnoses he was not cited), and urge on the Committee

to allow them a legal summons and proper hearing.
He thinks it extremely hard that men who had faith-
fully served the public should be called in question by
the public for anything they had done against the
rebels. This action appeared to him to be a great dis-
couragement to honest men.

96. Four letters from Sir Dugald Campbell of Auchin-
breck, knight. Addresses wanting, but apparently
to the Marquis of Argyll.

Kilmichel, 29 December 1652.
Acknowledges receipt of his Lordship's letter, desiring

him as having charge of the divisions of Argyll, to
convene the gentlemen of that division to proportion
the cess. He was never mindful nor willing to do the
English any service nor pay them cess, and when the
rest had written to his Lordship to be a mediator be-
tween the English and them, he did not subscribe the
letter. He was mindful to keep himself still free from
doing them any service. He would consider till May-
day whether he should himself pay cess ; but, while he
would hinder none from paying, he desires his lordship
to employ some other person than himself for the task
he had asked him to fulfil.

97. Kilmichel, 4th April 1653.

Writes that as he for his own part never delighted to
own such meetings, and was resolved not to assist in
anything that might contribute to strengthen the
English, he would not attend the meeting, intimated
by his lordship, to consider the losses of the English
and to take measures for the assess. He intended
rather patiently to suffer whatever might fall than to
enter any more in composition with them, knowincr
that the Lord, who had " appointed them for a scourge
" to this nation, would limit them that they could do
'• no more than he would permit."

98. Glenlean, 3 September 1653.

"Writes he had been informed by some of his tenants
of Glendarowal that his Lordship's officer took up of
their goods in payment of the cess. He had never sub-
scribed to pay it, and was still resolved not to do so

;

and he had therefore taken the boldness to go and get
back these goods till he was further advised about
payment of cess.

99. The same to Donald McKerres, the oflScer referred
to in the preceding letter.

Glenlean, 3 September 1653.
Threatens to be " fitt syd " with him, if he should

again '• take up any pounds " from his lands of Knock-
melie and Cleenlettir.

lOO. Killmichell, 6th September 1653.

He had written to ministers" in the Lowlands in whom
he confided much, desiring their advice as to paying
cess to the English ; but as they had told the bearers
of the letters that they had no will to write their mind
before, he could not rashly pay till May nest; but he
would use all diligence to bring some of these ministers
to a personal meeting with himself in some place near
the Highlands before that time.

101. Archibald {?) Campbell of Inveraw, to the Earl
of Ai-gyll.

27 Februai-y 1677.
Says that he had written to the sheriff that upon the

24th of that instant a party went out of the house of
Duart, seized a Ijoat with Irish victual in Looheill, six
miles from Duart ; and on Saturday night brought her
to Duart. On Monday morning, before the boat i\as
unloaded, Archibald, Ardgour's uncle, and the lau-d of
Kengerloch's brother, "came under" a rock Detwist
the boat and the house witli about three or four score
men, and hindered the pass. Sixteen of his men in the
boat kept the boat and victual till "Wednesday. The
country having convened, although the specials however
did not appear, they were necessitated to row to the
shore, having no firewood to preijare victual, when the
load and victuals were seized and carried away by the
McLeans. His men went safely to the house standing
to then- defence.

_
The house was loth to fire lest they

should harm their own men, and did not fire ; when
they seeing their own men safe and not "prejudged"
except in the seizure of the boat, which they afterwards
claimed under a commission from Angus McHutchion
alias McDonald, from the counsell for the Isles, not-
withstanding that his (Campbell's) men were the first
seizors of the boat.

id2; The same to the same.

Inveraw, 23rd May 1677.
He had been informed by his brother out of Duart

that within the last few days frequent meetings and
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ABGTLt. messages had been held and had passed betwixt the— Macleans and Lord Maodonald. Brolas was to meet the
next day with with Loohiell in Morvern ; and he was
informed also by his brother that they had begun their
trenches, one of them at the " green spoat of ground,"
where his lordship's tent lay when he was at Tober-
mory, and another trench high towards the point
above the place where the ship was lying. They had
resolved fully to hinder any vessel's entry. The
McLeans expected a vessel with guns from Lord Mac
donald, and if it was so, they had "greater persons
" advice in it."

103. Sir James Campbell of Lawers, Knight, to the
Earl of Argyll.

22 October 1679.
The men his lordship had appointed the writer to

furnish would be in readiness that week. He intended
to place them at Strafillan, as a convenient station for

the seoni-ity of the Braes, and if his lordship thought
fit, that a part of Colonel Menzies company should
remain at Rannoch, the country both south and north
might be so guarded that there would be no consider-
able stealing ; and when the garrison was settled at

Imierlochy, the troubles in the Highlands, he hoped,
might be suppressed.

104. The same to the same.

Fordew, 10th December 1679.

He says it would be impossible to provide his men,
if his lordship did not procure three months' pay, as
the places where they remained afforded nothing with-
out ready money, and the rates were very exorbitant.

The Braes might be guarded by Col. Menzies party,
supplemented by 60 of his (Campbell's) company.
100 of his own company might be ordered to repair
to Innerlochy and possess it, which would be very
necessary and would act as a check to Lochaber and
the broken men. He would not undertake this, how-
ever, without three mouths' pay. The Glencoan men,
being protected, offered to disdain all rebellious com-ses.

The Earl of Caithness was unwilling to give up arms
till he had i-eceived thi'ee months' pay. The company
needed arms and ammunition. If the companies did
not have their pay, they would soon dissipate, aud they
had already commenced to murmur.

105. The same to the same.

Lawers, 3 May 1680.

Thefts and robberies were increasing to a great
dogi'ee, in great part occasioned by the uncertainty of
affairs. The country gi-ievanccs might be quieted by
stationing a number of men on the Braes.

106. Sir James Colquhoune and other proprietors in
Dumbartonshire, to Archibald, Earl of Argyll.

Kirk of Cardross, 2 October 1680.

The subscribers state that his lordship's interest in

that country obliged them to represent to him the great
thefts and depredations that were fi'equently and of late

committed therein, and which were likely to reduce the

whole country to a vei-y sad condition if not speedily-

prevented. They had had a meeting lately with
McFarlane and had offered him more than the accus-

tomed pay, but he had refused the watch, unless they
yielded to his terms, which were such that it would
" prejudge " their own tenants very much. His Lord-
ship is requested to advise the Captain of Carrick how
the country should be secured.

107. Alexander Campbell to Mr. James Campbell, of
Stonefield, sheriff depute of Argyll. Ilandstalker,

14 December 1714.

During the preceding week old rumours were begin-
ning again, and his neighbours were in as great
expectation of the Pretender as ever. Appin and
several in that county, among other preparations, had
begun the last week of making four score tai'gets in
addition to the large number they had already in Appin.
Like preparations were being made iu Ferintosh and
other parts of the north. Glendaruell was not yet
returned from Glengary, and it was reported that he
was to go to the Isles.

108. James Campbell, sheriff dejiute of Argyllshire,
to [the manasers for John Duke, of Argyll.]
Inverary, 2.5 December 1714.

Writes that Glendarowall was returned from Lochaber
after a long stay in the north. Glendarowall had been
busy carrying on an address which he had designed
to make a general oue, but the address had been
dropped upon some late encotu-agement the Clans had
from Plombiers or Barladac. The Clans were in great
expectation of a visit from the Pretender in the spring,
and were renewing their preparations.

109. The same to the same. Inverary, 29 Decem-
ber 1714.

Victual was extremely cheap at Inverary, yieldinn-
only seven merks per boll, the retail price being seven
pence the peck. Encloses letters from Coruanau,
i^'j^n^ti^g that Glendarowall was still prosecuting his
address, and was likely to obtain many subscribers.
Auchiubreck had come home, and Sir John McLain had
been at his house for a fortnight. There was a report
that Lochinall was going there.

110. Colin Campbell, of Braglen, to Mr. James
Campbell, sheriff depute of Argyllshire. Auchna-
craig, 5 January 1715.

Glendarowall had come to that island on the 27th
December and called a meeting of the Macleans
(Lochbuy excepted) to Grulin. At first the ostensible
occasion of the meeting was the adjustment of debts
due by them to Alexander McLeod,'an advocate; but
the mani question was to sign GlendarowaU's address.
The McLanes refused to sign it during the first two
days of their meeting, but it was reported that at length
Glendarowall prevailed on several of them to sign the
same by m-ging that Sir John McLane had no way of
living but by the King's favour, and that their agreemg
to this address might be a means of continuing the
pension he had from her late Majesty. "What the nature
of the address was the wi-iter could not tell, but it was
reported to be a congratulation of his Majesty on his
accession to the throne.

111. Mr. John Campbell to Mr. James Campbell, of
Stonefield, sheriff of Argyllshire. Barnialline,
14 January 1715.

A meeting had been held there on Tuesday last, but
the grand meeting was that day at Kilmichell of Inver-
lessay. There were Sir John McLane, Auchenbreck,
Lochnell, McLauchlan, McDugald, and all the gentle-
men of Kintyre, and the district of the writer. "All
^' the neighbouring people and our leards is to send up
^^

a joint addi-ess to his Majesty By all that I
" could learne they desigue to have two strings in their
'' bows, which I understood by some of them ; if his

Majesty accept of their address kindly, it sets a
"^ cover over them till occasione offer; and I most say

they seem indefferent, for hey are as high as ever."

112. James Campbell, sheriff depute of Argyllshire, to
John Duke of Argyll. Inverary, 18 January 1715.
Having been informed that Glendarowell was going

about with seditious papers, the writer had signed a
warrant to search him and Sir John McLean, and had
sent it to the laird of Otter, as Glendarowell was to pass
that way. Very many had subscribed Glendarowell's
address. Last week there had been a great meeting in
Knapdale, attended by Auchinbreck, Sir John McLean,
Lochnell, MoLauchlaiie, Tarbert, Lossit, Glendarowell,
Gallachely, Tharynish, and several others. But some
of them declined to sign the address. Everywhere
there were rumours of a coming distui-bance.

^^
The address was entitled " The address of the High-
land Clans." Some said it would not be presented

for some time' till it was known how public matters
went ; others reported that they had allowance from the
Pretender for it, that thereby they might amuse the
Government ; and there were still other reports.

113. The same to the same. 8 a.m. 19 January, 1715.

Lieutenant Donald McNeill, of Lord Orrery's regi-
ment, had just come to Inverary, aud had infomed him
a great deal more as to Glendarowell than he had heard
before. He was extremely well pleased with himself
that he had sent the warrant to Otter. Lochbowie had
just come from Mull and stated that when there he
heard nothing of an addi-ess to the Pretender. Loch-
bowie had seen the other addi'ess, which had several
sheets of subscribers. The ai-gaments made use of were
different. To such as were thought Jacobites, par-
ticularly to Kingerloch, it was told by Glendarowell
that that address would serve the Pretender's interest
for that the design of it was to bear down the Duke of
Argyll, who was the greatest enemy the Pretender and
his friends had.

114. Duncan Campbell [no address]. Douart, 12 April
1716.

All the commons in Appin and Glencoe had delivered
their arms to the Deputy Lieutenant of Argyll and to
Col. Clyton. Lochiell and Keppoch had done so to
Col. Clyton at Lochaber, and it was said Glengany was
to surrender to General Cadogan or the Duke of Athole.
Cadogan had come to Invergery, and probably might
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be at Port William by that time. If Glengarry sur-

rendered there would be no difficulty in disarming the

Highlands. Most of the arms in rebel's hands in that

countiy had been secured, except what they sent in

to Carneburg, " which was the best of there arms.
" Whither they may be soe wise as to deseart that rock
" or not, I cannot well tell you. As yett the number
" of arms got does not at all agree with the number
" that was in rebellion." The Lieutenants were to

go from that district to Morvern, thence to Ardna-

mui'chan, thence to Coll, in order to disarm all the

rebels in the shire.

lis. James Campbell, sheriff depute of Argyllshire [no

address.] Inverary, 4th May, 1719.

The writer says, " We were for a considerable time
" in the mist about the number of these men that
" landed in the north. Sometimes we were alarm'd
" about a new landing in Cromarty bay, sometimes in
" one place, sometimes in another. Some called their
" number more, some less, but by the best accounts
"

. . . . they will not be above 300 of regular forces
" and lietwist 60 and 70 officers, besides the Soots
" gentlemen and their servants." Last week, he
continues, there went nine ships through the sound of

Mull northward, some of them men-of-war. They gave
out that they were from Liverpool going to Norway.
As they came near Tobermory they fired some guns.

The country was alarmed, and believed them to be
Spanish ships, though he was convinced they were the

frigates Su- John Norris had detached northward to

cruise between the .... and Kintail.

Locheill had come home to Lochaber with his pro-

portion of the arms and ammunition. Clanronald was
gone to Uist among his friends with his " accontret-
" ments." Glendarowell had gone from Kintail to

Glenelg and thence to the Isle of Skye to raise the

McLeods and McDonalds, a course, however, to which
they seemed very averse, at least till they heard of a
landing in the south.

On the Friday preceding all the McLeans were to

have a grand meeting in Mull, where it was thought
Glendarowell was to be incognito, but he (Campbell)
was persuaded he would have little success. About ten

days before he had sent to Brolas, the leading man
amongst the McLeans, advising him to beware of

involving himself and others in new misfortunes from
which they could not get themselves so easily extricated

as last time. He had sent similar messages to the clans

in his neighbourhood, and he did not think that any of

them would incline to stir, unless there should be a
landing in England.

Tullibardine, the Pretender's general, had some time
before written circvilar letters for a rendevous in

Lochaber, but " that exact general had forgotten to
" condescend either upon the time or particular place."

Probably he was at a loss what to say in that matter till

ho heard what had become of the Spaniards. The writer
was told, by pretty good authors, that ifthe clans should
go to arms they had laid it down, as their unalterable
resolution, to use all manner of hostilities to force a
uui\-ersal insurrection. They proposed to raise Glengarry
first, and he his next neighbours, and so on forward

;

and to make all good, that a body of men should follow :

they were to take their route from Lochaber to Appin,
thence to Loi'ne and Ai'gyll, till they came to Kintyre :

being resolved, whatever should be then- own fate, to

force their neighbours to the like, which they judged
very practicable, since there were no arms to oppose
them. Yet he was told by others that they were to force
nobody, but such as were under former engagements to
them, or that they had some interest in. But since in
all appearance they were disappointed of a landing in
England, they would hold themselves very quiet, and
the few that had landed in the north wouldtake to their
heels as soon as they understood the disaster of the
S]ianish fleet, or that they were pressed by the loyal
troops,, and would only skulk iu the hills till they had
an opportunity of going oft'.

116. Lord Frederick Campbell to [the Duke of
Argyll. Queen Street, May Pair, April 25th, 1806.

.... The silver medal you put into my hands was
so much worn that there was no judging of its excellence.
I met with one at the British Museum, sharp and in
perfect preservation, of which I made Tassie, the
engraver, take a mould. This and your medal is now
in a small box to be conveyed to you by John E'errier as
far as Edinburgh, and then forwarded to Inveraray.
In the same box you will find a very good mould of a
medal of King William, which I likewise met with in
the British Museum. It is of the same size, and woik'd

by the same medalist, as you may see from the initials

on each. Thus I have sent you the Bana and the
Antidote. King James cut ofl' the Earl of Argyll's head,
and King William made his son a Duke
As to publick news, as I know you study the papers,

you are fully as much inform'd of them as I am. To
say the truth, I am not very inquisitive. I have no
great confidence in the present ministers. But they
are in power, and we are iu imminent danger, therefore
I most heartily pray for their success. The truly great
minister, as I conceive, and my very good friend, is

gone. I foUow'd him with the most heartfelt grief to

the grave. With my best wishes to you and your
family, I remain, my dear Brother, your affectionate,

Fkedk. Campbell.

117. Looharkagg, 2 September 1675.

My nobill Lord,—Efter I ported with your Lordship,
I met with my wholl freinds, and did shaue them your
Lordship's prefers to me, and I find them absolutelie

declyne to serue your Lordship upon such termes : for

they lay it werie werie much to heart what your
Lordship spoke to me at Inneraray the last yeir efter

your Lordship sateled with the McLeane. I hop your
Lordship wold not take the land of Glenly and Loohar-
kagg for what was resting of your monie without my
wholl intrest that I hold of your Lordship, so I thought
fite to shaue your Lordship this, since I cane doe no
more at this tyme bot remaine, your Lordship's most
obedient seruent,

D. Camekon or Lochyell.
For my richt honorable
The Earle of Argyle—these.

D.

118. Henry Dundas to John, fifth Duke of Ar-gyll.

Parliament Street, 22 February 1797.

My Lord Duke,—I submit to your Grace's view a
plan which the Duke of York has put into my hands.
I own I was very much struck on the perusal of it.

Perhaps at the time the laws were made for restraining
the spirit of clanship in the Highlands of Scotland,
the system might be justifiable by the recent circum-
stances which gave rise to that policy. It has for many
years been my opinion that those reasons, whatever
they were, have ceased, and that much good, in place
of mischief, may on various occasions arise from such a
connection among persons of the same family and name.
If this sentiment should be illustrated by the adoption
of any such measure as the accompanying paper
suggests, I should have reason to be still more fortified

in that opinion. I have not, however, thought it right
to give his Royall Highness any advice on the subject,

without ha'i'ing some ground to judge how far there
was a likelihood of its being carried into execution.
The most obvious method of doing so is by addressing
myself to your Grace, and the other persons suggested,
as the cements of the difi'erent classes of families
referred to.

If the plan takes place, it does not occur to me that
there can be any reason of distinguishing such a levy
as this from any other Fencible Corps in respect of
establishment and pay.

I have the honoi' to be, my Lord Duke, yoiir Grace's
most obedient humble servant,

Henby Dundas.

G.

119, William, Earl of Glencairne to the Earl of Argyll,
then Lord Lome. No date, but circa 1655. [Copy.]

The Earl regrets that it was his misfortune, " ane
" artifice verie frccpient in thir tyms," to have been
misrepresented to his Lordship as a person unworthy
of his favourahle opinion. What is aimed at is a perfect
unity among all good and honest hearted Scotsmen.
Had his Lordship been in Edinburgh "in thir late
" tyms," he would have seen in what respect he was
held.

H.
120. James, third Marquis of Hamilton.

Holyrood House, 25 October 1638.
The address of this letter is wanting. But it has

apparently been addressed to Archibald Lord Lome,
who soon thereafter succeeded as eighth Earl of Argyll.
He entered the famous Assembly of Glasgow referred
to in this letter, as Lord Lome ; and by the death of
his father the seventh earl. Lord Lome became Earl
of Argyll during the sitting of the Assembly.
Acknowledges receipt of a letter from [the Eai-l] of

the date, 16 October, intimating that his endeavours had
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" still the wished success." The Marquis, who was sur-

passed by few of his noble contemporaries in bad spell-

ing,Jcontinues :
" The people in thir partes ar still made

" [i.e. mad], and contiuoues in the same coursis they
" uer in, and laboores by all meanes to hinder subscrip-
" tion to the Kings Couenant (as they call it) : uith
" most they preuall. Yett in Clidsdall uo haue had
" rasonabill sucses. Kennoull in Pearthshyre and
" Souethask in Angus, heath had sumo sucses lykuys."
The Marquis was sorry to hear that the well affected

ministers in the north, were unwilling to come to the
Assembly, and he urges on [Lord Lome] to persuade
them, pledging himself as to theii- safety in Glasgow,
and promising that theii' expenses, from their setting

out to their return, should be defrayed lay the King. It

was his Majesty's pleasure that all his council, with the
exception of ^gyll and a few others, should be at this

Assembly. " The treuth is," says the Marquis, " his
" [Majesty] uill not consent nor is itt fitt your Lordship
" should be out of the noorth till ue sea hou this
" Assemblie ends, uhich I ame most confiden of uill
" nott be Weill.'' The Lord Bishop of Ross was return-

ing from court, where he had gone to learn how " my
Lards " of the clargie" should carry themselves at

the assembly.

121. Letter from James third Marquis of Hamilton,
created Duke of Hamilton, addressed to " My nobill
" lord and dear brother," probably John Earl of
Crawford and Lindsay. Hamilton, the 6 August
[after 1641.]

That in the midest of so great affaires as T find by
your letter hath beine in agitation att this Assemblie,
you should still be myndfull of your absent freind, shoes

the kayre you have of them ; of the uhich I ame ueri

sensabill.

I shall say nothing in ansuer to yours concerning the
passages of the assemblie : only this, in my opinion
nothing hath beine doune, since the pasification att

Eippon, in this kingdome that hath so much displeased

his Majestie as this will doe. The blame must still be
laid on sume, and it is easie to guess uho they will be.

And thoe I have beine absent, yett I knoe I shall not
uant my share of the thanks. But that is not to be
regarded.

The Commissioners discourse to you concerning his

desyre of ane accommodation, and of having my opinion,

with his seeming esteem of me, woold apeare Strang, if

I did not knoe his Grace, and had bein bread a courteour.

For if I may beliue reportes, I ame not beholding to

him of late, and that shutes not with thoes expressiounes

he hes used to you. The ansuer that you gaive him
uas both a treuth and ueri good.

Upone serioiis consideration I conceaue ther may be
sume use mead of this desyre of his : for I beliue he
woold haue mead no shuch motion without warra[n]t,

which if he hath, it is for one of thes tou endes, eather
to trye us that ar heare, or that ane accommodation is

really desyred ; and perhapes both. Ue ar warned, and
BO armed. And therefor, in my opinion, he woo'd be
incoraged to goe in thoes thoghts and assurances giuen
of our affectiouns to his Majesties seruis, and the peace
of his dominiouns : for therby ue may come to a cleirer

knoledge of uhat is intended then other uayes we shall

haue : and so accordingly will be the better inabeled

to Carrie our self. The uay of douing [th]is I leaue to

you, if you be of the same mynd ; but if you be of a

contrairie iudgment, uhat you haue already said to him
is sufBoient.

States farther that he inclosed a letter written in

cypher from the writer's brother,

(Signed) " Tour loi-dship's most affectionate brother
" and servant,

J. Hamilton.

122. Douglas, eighth Duke of Hamilton to George
William, Lord Lome Hamilton, October 6th,

1797.

My dear George, Upon mature deliberation and
caution, ([for] both of which you know I am famous) I

have sent your letter with one of my own to the Duke
of Tork in favour of our friend, M'Neil.

I wish )'ou would let me know what play was per-

formed, and the names of the performers. My best

respect, and love to the Duke of Argyll, and love to

sisters, and Johnny the Bold.* Tours affectionately,

Hamilton & Brandon.

• Probably Lord John Campbell afterwards Seventh Duke of Argyll.

123. William Hamilton, W. Stirling, and C. U:imil-
ton write to the Earl of Argyll from Kilpatrick, 29
April 1680. The Earl had charge of that disti'ict uuder
the order of the Privy Council, and the writers inform
him that dm-ing the eight days preceding the date of
this letter, considerable depredations had been com-
mitted in their district, and thirty horse and cows
taken

;_
while the report that twenty or thirty men were

lying in wait to commit further injuries necessitated
that all the people should be on the watch both day and
night to the neglect of their affairs.

124. Sir John Henderson to the Earl of Argyll

:

Dumbarton Castle, 27 August 1640.
j

Acknowledges receipt of his lordship's letter, stating
that his lordship had power to treat with liim as to the
surrender of the castle. He prays his lordship not to
think" anything dishonorable of him in sui'rendering

^^
of the castell prejudiciall to the King's service, and
his own honour, by any possibilitie of maintenance

" of the same."

125. The same to the same, 4 November 1641.
He says that he would be sorry to be alone " Segre-

" gat as an improfitable member from the body of~the
" Kyngdome of Scotland," while all others in the same
fault were received in favour. He deserved to be freed
of the act of forfeiture that he might be at liberty again
to settle abroad.

12S. The Duke of Lauderdale to the Earl of Argyll

:

Whitehall, 9th February 1677.

Informs' him that he had sent to Glenm-chy the Earl's
lease of the Assyze herring. He hopes for the Earl's
friendship, and the assurance of his zeal to the King's
service and the honor of old Scotland, "which," says
he, "at this tyme, above all tymes, ought to appere
" united. Giv me liv without preface to conjur you to
" labor for peace all you can; alas, it is not tyme now
" to let differences appere : doe you your peart and I
" hope God will do the rest."

[Contemporary copy.]

127. Tho same to the same. Windsor Castle, 13 July
1680.

The Duke had acquainted the King and Duke with
the letter and pi'oposals the Earl had sent him. " The
" matter was condescended to both by his Majestie and
" His Eoyall Highness; but by the high and mighty
" papers that were thereafter given in on the behalf
" of Macklen there was a stopp put to the dispatching
" of it fortwo dayes. Those papers pressed exceedingly
" the restoring of Mull and the Castle of Dowart to
" Macklen; but I said I could not, for I was sure your
" Lordship would not grant either the one or the other :

" yet at last (after struggling enough,) I procured tho
" letter to be signed by his Majesty, with his Roj-al
" Highnesses good likeing, in the very termes that 3'ou
" will read in this coppie. My lord, 1 know not
" whether yow will be pleased with what I have done
" in this matter, but I doe assure your lordship ther
" was nothing in my power wanting to have it settled
" in the most advantageous method for your service.
" However, if you shall have no other esteem of it than
" you had of my best indeavoui's to have served your
" Lordship these tuo or three yeares last past, I have
" reason to look on myselfe as very unlucky."

L.

128. Letter [to the King of Franco,] indorsed " The
" letter for which my Lord Loudoun is accusit." This
is the famous letter intercepted in the possession of
Loudoun in the beginning of 1640 and read by King
Charles before the parliament. It is signed Kotheg,
Montrose, Leslie, Marre, Montgomery, Loudoun, and
Forrester. As the author of that letter Loudoun nar-
rowly escaped execution in the Tower.—[Contemporary
copy.]

129. The Earl of Loudoun to Lord Lome. Edinburgh,
6 June 1661.

This letter is written in a superior style. The Earl
was exerting himself on behalf of Lord Lome with the
King. He thus refers to the trial and execution of the
Marquis of Argyll. " God was gi-acious to him in
" clearing him from the most heynous crymes, and
" ingiveing him strength to die with much Cristian
" courage and patience."
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— 130. Order by General, afterwards Earl of Middleton,

lieutenant general of his Majesty's army in

Scotland, to Lord Lome. Dunveagan, 31 March

1655.
. , .

Urges on him to " losse no tyme m taking such course

" for safetie, ... by treatie and agreement, on
" capitulations, as he shall judge most fitt and expe-

" dient for the good of his pcrsone, familie and estate."

The letter contains a most flattering eulogy of Lome's

conduct in the war. He is spoken of as having been
" prinoipallie i[ngaged] in the enlyveuing of the war,"

and one of its chief and first movers, and his " deport-

" ments in relatione to the enemie and this late warre,"

are characterised as "beyond all paralell."

(Signed) Jo. Middleton.

[Contemporary Copy.]

131. General, afterwards Earl of, Middleton to Lord
Lome. Paris, April 17, 1655.

Praises his Lordship's services in the war. Middleton

professes it is, next to the ruin of the service, his

chiefest regret, that he could not wait on Lome before

leaving Scotland, as he might then have settled a

method of correspondence, and have been able to make
his Lordship understand him better than he now
did. " I should have been plaine in evi-ie thing," says

he, "and indeed have made your Lordship my con-
" feasor." [Contemporary copy.]

132. John Earl of Middleton to King Charles the

Second. Edinburgh, 8th March 1661.

Recommends to the King, in the name of the Parlia-

ment, a petition which he encloses in that letter, and

which had been presented to parliament by Donald

Macdonald of Moydart, Captain of Clanranald. He
refers to the petitioner as having been " a constant
" adherer to the authoritie and commands of his Ma-
" iestics royall father, and ane eminent sufferer for the
" same."

133. Letter unsigned but indorsed from Su- Robert

Murray to the Earl of Argyll, 24 September 1668.

" Just as I had made an end of the other, the King
"' came into his laboratory, where I am now writing

;

" and amongst a gi-eat many other things we talked
" of, he said he never saw such herring as those you
" scut him last year, and that he must have more of
'

' them : and when I told him I had been writing to
" you, he ordei-ed me to write again for more herring.
" Soon after he commended your Aqua-vite too. Tou
" must therefore not fail to provide him with both."

Then follow some directions for the better dressing of

the herring. Care was to be taken, they were neither

trodden upon nor flung about from one place to another,

and they should be salted as soon as possible after they

were taken. On coming to Ediuburgh the barrels should
be opened, and new brine put into them, as they often

lost brine by the way. " He did also commend above
all other waysc of preserving herring, the gutting and
splitting of them as soon as they are taken, and hanging
them by the tail on the shrouds, and twice or thrice a
day dipping them in brine or salt water " till they bo
" throughly win." The learned president of the Royal
Society then du-ects how they should he di'ied on shore,

and recommends what he considers a better method of
curing them by smoke. If this way of " ordering " them
were once in vogue in London the herring would como
into " such reputation that there could be no better way
" of improving the trade."

134. Letter to the Earl of Ai-gyll by Lauchlan M^Laine,
bailie of Tiree. Coill, 2 May 1676.

Though he was most willing, he could not hazard te

obey his Lordship without a safeguard, as all of the
name of McLeanc aimed at his life, and had sent on
pm'pose to Tiree to apprehend him. But by information
from the Laii'd of Coille, he had escaped and came within
Coin's castle. He had lost most of his means.

N.

X3S. Letter from Captain Francis Nicholl at Kilmartin
to Lady Lome. Invei'aray, 18th Januaiy 1655.

The writer intimates that her Ladyship's presence in
that district was veiy much to the prejudice of the
commonwealth and the peace of the country, on account
of hci- reception of the rebels then in those parts. He
orders her Ladyship and family Ibrthwith to remove
from the Shire of Ai-gyle ; and if her Ladyship did not
obey this order, liy her " obsteuance," she would draw
confusion upon herself and family ; and threatens the
writer, " little civellyty shal be found at my hands."

R. Dc

136. John Earl of Rothes to Ai-chibald Earl of Argyll, -^
London, 21st December 1641.*

This letter has special reference to the treaty of Ripou
which was then concluded at London. Desirous to have
Argyll brought to London, Rothes had persuaded Bed-
ford, Warwick, Mandevill, and Savill to aid him in

urging on Bristol the speaker, that Argyll, being a
man who was much interested in the public business,
was by his knowledge, action, and gi-eat power fitted

to be a witness to the conclusion of the treaty, that
he might both the better know, and be the more par-
ticularly engaged to see it kept thereafter. Bristol
afterwards spoke to the King, whose consent being
given, the proposal was laid before the rest of the Com-
missioners. The Earl of Ai-gyll was to hasten to London,
and he is assured of the friendship of the Marquis who
had greatest power there.

Speaking of the prospects of his own promotion,
Rothes adds that, as promotion was never proposed by
him, neither was it expected, nor had he ever opened
his mouth for advancement here or there. He waited
a fair calling to anything he undertook, and would en-
deavour as little as any man for himself; only some of
the wisest both of the Scotch and English Lords thought
that London's being the centre of business, required
one to be there that had action and skill of affairs, and
they were pleased to think that he would be meet, not
only for moving business, but for debating with the
King, and could make the Marquis employ himself the
more diligently for the public than any other man. Thia
he calls a "touch" to Argyll himself, and to be men-
tioned to no other.

137. John Duke of Rothes, Chancellor of Scotland, to

the Earl of Ai-gyll. Edinburgh, 2 April 1673.
The Lords of Council require the Earl of Argyll to

put in execution the power committed to him in the
suppression of conventicles in terras of the Acts of 11th
August 1670, and 4th September last, and of the pre-
sent proclamation.

138. John Duke of Rothes and other lords of council,
to the Earl of Argyll. Edmburgh, 7 June 1679.

" The fanatickcs in the west and vther places havoing
" formed themselves into a dangerous i-ebellion, whose
" numbers and force doedaylic incresce, wee havether-
" for thought fitt to desyre your Lordship, with the
" greatest expedition your circumstances can allow, dis-
" teutanglo yourself from the expedition for which you
" ai-c commissionated against the rebellious people in
" the Highlands, to the end your lordship may with the
'

' greatest diligence you can repairc to his Majesties host,
" and joyne the forces vndcr the command of the Earlc of
'

' Linlithgow , with your friendis, vassalis, servantis, and
'

' followei-is, Weill appoynted and armed, foi- assisting to-
" wards the suppression of this treasonable insurrection.
" Wee doubt not of your Lordship's readiness vpon all
" occasions to give commendable proofes of your loyalty
" and deuty to his Sacred Majesty, and you cannot give
" a more signal testimony thereof and of your zeall
" for the peace and happines of the Kingdom than by a
" seasonable aasistauce against these rebels . . .

."

139. The Duke of Rothes, to the Earl of Ai-gyll.

Edinburgh, 16 October 1679.

The Privy Council, having notice that His Royal High-
ness the Duke of York was expected very shortly in

Scotland had resolved to meet him at the border of
England, and the precise time of his arrival not being
then certain, his Lordship, as a Privy Councillor is de-
sired to repaii- to Edinburgh to attend the motions of
the Council. He is requested to acquaint any noblemen
residing near him that the Council expected they would
give attendance on that occasion. [Indorsed as having
been received at Glasgow on the 24th of October.]

S.

140. Copy letter from the Privy Council, to the King

:

Dated at Edinburgh, 15 January 1635, and signed by
the Archbishop of St. Andrews, Lord Haddington,
and 13 others.

States that the Council had been informed that Lord
Kintyi-e had taken course for the sale of his lands of Kin-
tyre to the Earl of Antrim or Lord Dunlus, his son,

wliicli seemed to them prejudicial to his Majesty in his
private, and of apparent disturbance of the public peace
in those parts ; especially considering that the infeftment
granted to the Earl of Argyll of these lands by King

' The original liu.s l(j n, evident a mistake for 1610. The Earl died ia
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rKE OP James VI., as a rewnvd for his sei-vices against the re-
ioYLL. bellions M'^Donalda, expressly excluded any of the name

or surname of McDonald from the possession of these
lands. The Council, therefore, in order to prevent
ti'oubles likely to arise from the completion of this bai'-

gain, had given order for stopping all further pi'oceeding

therein, and entreats his Majesty to give warrant to the
lords of Exchequer that no infeftmcnt or surrender be
received or passed, and no '•' novation" made in the
possession of these lands, till his Majesty should hear
the Lord Register.

141, London, 12th January 166^.

Most sacred Soveraigne,—I not beeing in a conditione
to waite on your Majesty (by reasone of the sad afflic-

tion I am now lyeing vnder by the death off my wj'ft'e)

to give ane acoompt off what I know oft" the matter cou-

traverted betwixt the Marqueise of Montrose and the

Ei'le of Argyle, have taken this course to signifie to your
Majesty all that consists in my laiowledge in relatione

thereto ; which is, that I verie well remember, and know
perfectly, that in the actione at Montrose his instance

against the late Argile both parties were fully heard to

debate there rights—that the dispute was in wryteing,

—

that Argyle was the last speaker—that I was appoynted
one off those who were to audite there accompts, that
nothing was charged on Ai'gile bot what he had re-

ceived from this Montrose, for the redemptione oft' his

father's landes of Mugdock. and the free rent off the
saids lands intrometted with by him, deducting cesse

and publict burdein, which was instructed by fitted

accompts betwixt Argile and his owne chamberlaine,
wnder his hand, for befor the processe came to be con-

sidered in Parliament Montrose did freelie discount
from his charge the interest off Ai-giles intromissione,

amounting to twentie thowsand pounds Scotts, or there-

by, which in my judgment, and off all the members off

Parliament I ever spoak with wpon that subject, he
might have most reasonably craved : and that the whole
debate was fully read and considered in Parliament and
a seutance pronounced thereupon most deliberatly,

advisedly, and justly. And all this to he off truth is

suljscribed to by, Most Sacred Soveraigne,
Tour Majesties most humble, most loyall, and
most obedient sulijeot and servant,

TULLIBAKDINE.

rV". Commissions feom Soa'ereigns and Lords of tite

Pmvy Council to the Earls of Argyll, &c.
1564—1681.

142. Commission under the signet of Mary, Queen
of Scots, to her sheriff in that quarter to make pro-

clamation of the Earl of Ar-gyll's Commission against

the Clan Gregor. The Commission narrates that the
' Clan Gregor, being rebels, and at the horn for horrible

crimes and offences committed by them, had put them-
selves in great compn.nies and drawn to them the '

' broken
men " of sundry countries, and had most cruelly burned,

slain, and " harried" the poor lieges of the realm and
otherwise oppressed them, that divers lands were laid

waste ; and that for remedy of this. Her Majesty had
granted full power, geiieral and special, to Ai-chibald,

Earl of Argyll, to assemble wherever he should think

expedient, all the lieges within the sheriftdoms of

Argyll, Tarbert, Dumbarton, Bute, her Majesty's

Stewardry, Eai-ldom, and whole country of Menteith,

the lands and country of Braidalbain, Boquhan, and so

much of the slieriffdom of Stirling as lay west of

Boquhan. With these he was empowered to pursue

and apprehend the malefactors within these bounds or

farther as occasion should occur, and to bring them to

her Majesty's Justice or his deputes to be punished for

their demerits ; and failing that, to pursue them till

they were expelled from the realm. Her Majesty in

the present letters commands the sheriffs immediately

to pass to the market cross of each of the burghs within

the bounds above written, and in Her Majesty's name
and authority to make publication of the said Commis-
sion, and charge all the lieges within these bounds to
" comply with" the Earl or his deputes at such places

as he should think expedient and to act under his

direction. Dated at Perth, 18 March 1564. [Original.]

143. Commission under the gi'cat seal by King
James the Sixth, with advice of the Regent, constituting

Eobert Dunbar of Durris. Alexander Keith of Clakreach,

James Dunbar of Tarbat, David Dunbar apparent of

Durris, and James lunes of Achintoyill, or any two of

them conjointly, his Majesty's Justiciars in that part,

with special power and commission to hold courts of

justiciary anywhere within the bounds of Mora)', and Duite or
to apprehend all persons accused or suspected of usino- Argyll.

sacks, stand nets or spears, in the waters of Spey and
Pindorn and water of Nairn, and to punish them ac-
cording to their offence, and to make them compear
under a penalty of 40Z. Scots, with power to intromit
with and raise the amerciaments and escheats of the
said Courts, and to apply them to their own use for
their labours. This Commission aimed at carrying into
effect the statutes regarding the preservation of smolts,
grilse, kipper, and other black fish in waters that flowed
into the sea. These statutes, says the narrative, were
held of but little account, especially by a great number
of persons about the Spey. Dated at Leith, 15th May
1672.

^

144. Commission under the Signet, in name of King
James the VI. to Archibald, Earl of Argyll, against
the Clan Gregor. Dated at Haliruidhous, 24 Peb-
ruary 1603.

Stating that whereas "the disorderit and wicked
" thevis and lymmaris of the Clangregour quha hos
" sa lang contiuewit in murthour, bluidsched, thift,
" reif, sorning and oppressioun vpoun our peaceable
" and guid subieotis," had in Pebruary instant "in
" oppiu hostilitie, enterit within the Lennox, qubair
" in maist barbarous and cruell maner thay have
" murdreist and slane sax or sevin scoir of our honest
" and peaceable subiectis, without respect to man or
" bairnes," and had " herryit the haill cuntrey " to tho
displeasure of God, contempt of the King's authority,
and slander of the whole nation, if the offence should
remain unpunished. Therefore " we and lordis of our
" secrett counsall, hes resolvit and avowed that this
" viperous and vnhappy generatioun salbe followit,
" huntit, and persewit, with fyre and suord, ay and
" quhill thay be extirpat and ratit out, and expellit the
" haill boundis of our dominionis.'' Por that purpose
making Archibald, Earl of Argyll, justice and commis-
sioner within the bounds of Ai'gyll and Tarbat, with
power to convene the inhabitants, pursue all of the
name of McGregor, apprehend them, and execute justice
on them according to the laws, and to prosecute them
with fire and sword and all kind of rigour and extremity,
and never to leave off the pursuit of them until they be
utterly expelled from the said bounds ; and to warn the
justices of the neighbouring bounds to which the said
" limmaris" might flee; to levy a hundred " alile
" fechtand men " within the said bounds, with warlike
provisions, appoint chieftains, and commanders, &c.,
and that these be ready to meet with the forces to be
raised by the other justices at the head of Lochrainioch,
on the sixth day of April next to come, and concur with
them in the pm-suit of the said limmers. With power
to appoint watches, and as he might need to employ
some men " quha ar not ansuei'able to our lawis," pro-
mising they should not be challenged while so employed,
only that he must be answerable that they did not " I'cif,

" some, hcn-y, nor oppress the countrey, nor tak meit
" .and di-ink bot for rcddy and present jiaymeut." With
power to the bai'ons and gentlemen to lay on a stent for
the support of said forces. And ohai-ging all the in-

habitants to concur with the Commissioner and follow
his directions in the pursuit of the Clan Gregor, "vnder
" the paine of tinsall of lyfe, landis and guidis."

145. Extract Commission by the Lords of the Privy
Council to Andrew Lord Stewai't of Uchiltree, his
Majesty's Lieutenant, ordaining that he shoulil t.ake

such ordci'S for breaking and destroying all " lumfaddis "

galleys and " birlinges " upon the Continent next
adjacent to the Isles, belonging to persons " not lawful
" and obedient subject.s, but always disobedient and
" rebellious;" and for taking and demolishing the
houses and strengths on the Continent belonging to
such persons as he had done or should do with the
houses, galleys, &o., within the Isles. Dated 1st Sep-
tember 1608.

146. Commission by the Privy Council, n!),r]'ating

that, whereas his Majesty's Commission was granted
to Archiljald Lord of Lome to be .Justiciar within the
North and South Isles of the kingdom, and a question
had arften between some of the Noi-th Islanders and the
Lord of Lome as to the place where the court was to
beheld : therefore the Council, on the suggestion of his
Majesty's Advocate, by this present warrant, authorise
the Lord of Lome to hold his court at Inverness for
tho North Islanders, although it was Iieyond his Lord-
ship's grant and infeftmeut ; with the same power as
he had in virtue of his previous grant within the shire
of Ai'gyll, allowing him to hold courts in any other
parts of Argyll where by virtue of his former commis-
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sion lie might do the same : and ordain him to give

public intimation thereof to the North Islanders by

open proclamation at the market cross of Inverness

and other places needful. Dated 4 September 1629.

147. Act by the Lords of the Privy Council in favoui-

of Archibald Lord of Lome, ordaining that no commis-

sion should be granted in favor of any one of the

Islanders, till the Lord of Lome, his Majesty s justiciar,

was first heard, and his opinion craved thereanent.

Dated the 26th day of August 1631.

14S. Act by the Lords of the Privy Council, anent

the supplication presented to the Lords, of Privy Council

by Archibald Lord of Lome, heritable Justio ar within

the sheriffdom of Argyle and Tarbet etc. makiing men-

tion that his Lordship was informed that sundry persons,

suspect of witchcraft and other capital crimes, had

been apprehended within the isles of Bute, and that

James Stewart Sherift' of Bute, and his deputes, pur-

posed craving a commission for their trial from the

Lords of Privy Council, to the prejudice of the heritable

office of Justiciar held by the said Lord Lome. Lord

Lome petitioned the Lords of Privy Council to forbear

granting a commission to any person or persons for

trying any criminal matters occurring within any part

of the said Lord of Lome's commission : And the Lords

declare in this decreet that having considered his appli-

cation they will grant no commission for trying any

criminal matters within the bounds of Lord Lome's
commission, till the said Lord Lome be warned of the

granting thereof. Dated 14 February 1632.

149. Commission under the Signet by King Charles

the First to George Earl of Seaforth against the

Islesmen.
Narrates that numbers of disordered and broken men

of the Isles repaired very frequently in troops and
companies to the country of Eoss, where they committed
not only individual injuries, but also open, and some-
times barbarous and cruel slaughters and bloodsheds,

and that these broken " limmers " were encouraged in

their lawless courses, because no one of power in that

quarter was authorised with warrant to oppose them
and repay their insolence. His Majesty, understanding
that the Earl of Seaforth was very willing to employ
his forces against these "broken limmers," gives full

power and commission to the Earl to assemble his

friends and vessals in arms on all occasions when
descents were made from the Isles to Ross, to pursue
and apprehend the rebels, and to deliver them to the
shcritl' of Inverness and his deputes for trial and punish-

ment, and commands all the lieges to assist the Earl

in the execution of his commission. Dated at Edinburgh
25 March 1634. [Contemporary copy.]

150. Commission under the Signet by King Charles
the First ; narrating that it had been shown to his

Majesty by Archibald Lord Lorne, heritable justiciar

of the Isles, that upon information made to the Lords
of the Privy Council by the Earl of Seafort of some
alleged insolences and depredations committed by Isles-

men in the country of Boss, the lords had granted a
commission to the Earl for the apprehension of such
Ijroken men and for bringing them to trial before the
sherift" of Inverness ; and that Lord Ijorne was heritable
Justiciar of the Isles and had power to hold Courts in
the burgh of Inverness, and do justice there on Islesmen
who transgressed the law, and that he and his deputes
were very willing to use the authority granted to them.
His Majesty, therefore, commands his sheriffs in that
part to charge the Earl of Seafort, and the sheriff of
Inverness and his deputes by whom any of the Islesmen
should be apprehended, to exhibit them at the burgh
of Inverness, to be tried by Lord Lorne or his depute.
Dated at Edinburgh 1 July 163[4].

151. Commission by the Committee of Lords,
allowing the Marquis of Argyll to repair to the West
Country to make up his regiment. So many of his
men as had been with him in time past, as well as those
to be collected, were to have their maintenance in the
same manner as the other forces in the kingdom. The
committee recommend the Marquis to hasten his
retinue within twelve days. Dated 22 March, 1S45.

152. Extract commission of fire and sword granted
by King Charles the second in favour of Sir John
Campbell of Glenurchy, Sir James Campbell of Lawers,
the Laird of McCleod, Sir James McDonald of Sleat^
and others, against John Campbell of Lerages, Alex-
ander his brother, Archibald Carswell his servitor, and
a number of other persons specified, who had been
declared rebels, and pub to the horn for not appearing
before the Earl of Argyll to answer a charge of rape

alleged to have been committed by them on the person of Ddke o

Jean Campbell, relict of the deceased Archibald Campbell Aegtli

ofArdchattan. The extract is dated, 14 December 166.5.

153. Commission under the signet by King Charles

the Second, to the Lyon-King-at-Arms, his Majesty's

sherifi' in that part, narrating that forasmuch as the
Lords of the Privy Council were informed that, contrary

to law and several acts of council, the craig and fort of

Cairnebulg, at the back of the island of Mull, continued
to be garrisoned by order of Lauchlan McLain of

Brolois, Hector Oig, his brother, John McLain of

Ardgour, Allan McLain of Scuvorscavadill, John
McLain of Kinlochallan, Lauchlan McLain of Tor-
loisk, Donald McLain of Kingerloch, Hector and John
McNories, uncles to McNorie ofUlva, Hugh McLain, son

of Keanlochallan, Charles McLain of Ardnacroish, Lach-
lan McCharles in Morinish, Allan McCharles in Mis-
sineish, Donald McCharles in Arrois, Hector and Hugh
McCharles, his sons. Hector and Alexander McLains,
brothers of Kingerloch, Hugh McLain of Carnae,
Hector McLain his son, Allan McLain in Killintyn, and
Hugh McLain, late bailie of Tirie, who were denounced
as rebels and put to the horn for not appearing before
the Privy Council to answer for that and several other

crimes; therefore it was his Majesty's will that the
foresaid sheriffs should pass, with the royal coat of arms
displayed, and by open proclamation at the market
cross of the head burgh of the shire, by sound of trumpet
in his Majesty's name and authority command all the
above-mentioned McLains, or any of them, who had
the fort under their command, to deliver the fort and
house of Caimbulg to Archibald, Earl of Argyll, or any
one having his order, within the space of fourteen days
after they were charged to do so, under the pain of

treason. Dated at Edinburgh, 22nd December 1680,

with execution thereof, dated 7th January 1681.

v.—Commissions feom the Committee or
Estates, 1641-1646.

154. Act of the Committee of the Scottish Parlia-

ment, dated at Newcastle, 1st March 1641, appointing
Archibald, Earl of Argyll one of the Commissioners
from the Scottish Estates of Parliament to treat
" upoun the way of seteling a solide and perfite peace
" betwix both kingdomes." The Earl is empowered to

repair to London or to join the other commissioners,
wherever they might be. The Earl is declared to

be furnished also with his Majesty's " safeguard and
" protection wnder the broad scale of England."
Autograph of the Lords Committee.

155. Commission by the Committe of Estates to

Archibald, Marquis of Argyle, to freight as many
barks and boats for transporting as many men as he
might be authorised to do by the Lieutenant General,

to Argyll to assist the inhabitants of that shire against

the rebells. All expense of freight, or repairs of the

vessels were to be considered as a public debt and paid

out of the " first and readiest of the moneys dew to the
" public." Dated at Glasgow, 17 September 1645.

Autographs of committee.

156. Nine blank commissions by the Committee
of Estates appointing officers to troops of horse and
companies of foot required from the army in Ireland.

All dated at Glasgow, 8th November 1645. Autographs
of the Marquis of Argyll and others of the committee.

157. Extract Order by the Committee of Estates

on the treasurer of the army for providing 500 bolls of
meal for Sir Charles Gouts' garrisons in Ireland, to be
disposed upon at the Marquis of Argyll's discretion.

Glasgow, 8th November 1645.

158. Extract Eenewed Order by the Committee of
Estates, for the delivery of Lieutenant Colonel Ogih-ie.

—Ogilvie of Shannallie, and—Ogilvie, his brother to the
Marquis of Argyll ; with warrant to the keepers of any
prison wherein they might be, to deliver them to the
Marquis. Edinburgh, 17 March 1646.

VI.—Bonds op Manhent, 1548-1629.

159. Bond of Manrent by Nele Montgomery of Lang-
schaw, who being " come of a noble and mighty lord,
" Archibald, Erie of Ergyle's house, and his lordship's
" tender friend and kinsman ;" the Earl having also

given him his bond of maintenance, binds himself to the
Earl in manrent, and to accompany him with his kin
and followers " as well in the Queen's gi-ate armies as at
" all other times." Dated at Edinburgh, 5 September
1.^48.
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^.^L ****• Boud betwixt Ai'ohibald, Earl of Argyle, on
"11^ ' the one part, and John Makallaster, Captain of Clan-

rannald, and Alane McEane Vc Allaster his son, on the
other part ; whereby the latter bind themselves to the

Earl in true manrent service ; the Earl, on the other
hand, binds himself to maintain and defend them. later

alia, it is provided that so long as Angus McConile of

Dunnavaig. and his heirs are servants to the said Earl,

the said John and Alane are "licentiat" to do them
pleasm'e ; and if any of the Clanrannald should be
" oontrarious " in acknowledging the said John and
Alane his son as their chiefs, and to serve them as their

ancestors had done, the Earl obliges himself to assist

John and Alane with bis forces, in bringing the clan

to obedience. Dated at Inverary, 2.3 November 1571.

161. Contract between Hector Makclayne ofDowart
and John Dow Makclayne, his brother geman. Whereby
the said Hector sets in tack to the said John the

25L 6s. 8d. land in the dominion of Morvarn, 25 merk
land in Glennoherry in Islay, and other lands therein

mentioned, with the office of bailie over these lands, and
also the office of bailie over certain other lands belonging
to the said Hector Makclayne. The inhabitants of

these lands are to rise with the said John Dow at

MacLeans command, and to have liberty to move from
place to place on these lands. John Dow McLane is

content to " live oji his own particular living " and to

avoid all oppression, and if he should commit any
manner of crime against any of Hectors "native men,
" tenants and freeholders," it shall be fully redreseed.

Hector is to accept John as a principal counsellor in all

weighty matters, and if Hector should send his forces to

Ireland or Scotland, John is to have preeminence over
the rest of his kin, Ac. in the absence of Hector.
Hector consents that John resort not to the .Earl of
Argyll till further favors be obtained. Hector McLane
also consents to his brother's marrying the laird of Coil's

daughter, if he can do so lawfully without slander or
offence to the Kirk of God ; if he cannot lawfully marry
her, he may do with her as he please, independent of
the said Hector " till God provide remeid." Dated at

the head of Loch Alyne, 14th May 1573. [Contemporary
copy.]

162. Bond betwixt commissioners for Colin Earl of
Ai'gyll, on the one part, and John Mudeortach Makal-
lastair McAllam, Captain of Clanranaill, and Allan
McEain his son and apparent heir, on the other part

;

whereby the said John and Allan give their bond of
manrent to the Earl. The said John and Allan, inter

alia, demit the lands of Glenelg in favor of Tormoud
McCloyd, bind themselves to join with the McLanes,
and to refer all matters regarding McCloyd of Harra to

the said Earl. The Earl is held bound to maintain and
defend the said John and Allan, and others, and to do
diligence on McCloyd of Harra. Provision is made
that Lauchlan McLane and others shall pursue and
invade the Clanranald, if this bond be not kept by
them. Dated at Ai-dluig, 19th September 1676.

163. Bond of maintenance between Archibald Mar-
quis of Argyll, designated therein Lord Ijorne, and
Alexander Mc Connell of Largie ; whereby they, being
willing to renew the friendship that had existed between
their predecessors, bind themselves,—the Marquis and
his heirs to truly and legally protect, assist, maintain
and defend Alexander McConnell and his successors.

Lairds of Largie (being dutiful subjects to the king)
in all their lawful actions as far as law would, from
generation to generation ; the said Alexander and hi.s

heirs in return, to infeft the Marquis and his heirs in an
annual rent of eighty pounds out of the tenandi'y of
Largie. Dated 19th May 1629, registered in the books
of Council and Session, 28 December 1633.

VII.

—

Papers relating to the Weeck of the
Spanish Akmada, 1641-1694.

164. Gift by James Duke of Lennox and Richmond,
Earl of Darnley, &c., Great-Admiral of Scotland, with
consent of King Charles the First, to Archibald, Marqui,s
of Argyll, his heirs and assignees. This gift proceeds
upon the narrative that in the year 1588. when the
great Spanish Armada was sent from Spain towards
England and Scotland, and was dispersed by "the
mercie of God," there were divers ships and other
vessels of the Armada, with ornaments, munition,
goods, and gear, which were thought to be of great
worth, cast away, and sunk to the sea ground on the
coast of Mull, near Tobermory, in the Scots seas, where
they lay, and still lie as lost ; and that the Marquis of
Argyll, near whose bounds the ships were lost, having
taken notice thereof, and made inquiries therefor, and

6.

having heard some " doukers "and others expert in such dcke of
matters state that they considered it possible to recover Akgtll.
some of the ships and their valuables, was moved to •

take and to cause pains to be taken thereupon at his
own charges and hazard. For this reason the great-
admiral, with the King's consent, gives, grants, and
dispones to the Marquis the said ships, ornaments,
munition, &c. of the Spanish Armada, and the entire
profit tliat might follow, or that he had already obtained
therefrom with full power to the Marquis, his "dou-
kers," seamen and others to searcli for the ships, and
intromit with them, providing the Marquis were
accountable and made prompt payment to the Duke
of Lennox and Eichniond of an hundredth part of the
ships, (fee, with deduction of the expenses incurred for
their recovery, pro rata. Dated from the Court at
St. Theobald's, 5 February 1641.

165. Warrant by Archibald, Earl of Angus, vice-
Admiral of the kingdom of Scotland, to the Marquis of
Ai-gyll to intromit with a French bark of the burden of
40 tons, lately cast away on the coast of the island of
Colonsay belonging to the Marquis, haill ornaments, ap-
parelling and pertinents thereof, with the haill goods
and gear therein, and to sell, use, aud dispose thereupon
at his pleasure, and to do every thing necessary for his
intromissions with the said bark and goods, and disposing
thereof to his own use as he shall think expedient.
Dated 22 January 1650.

166. Contract between Archibald, Earl of Argyll, on
the one part, and James Mauld of Melgund on the other
part, setting forth that forasmuch as the deceased
James, Duke of Lennox, Great Admiral of the realm,
by his letters of gift, dated 5 February 1641, did give,
grant and dispone to the late Marquis of Argyll, father to
the said Earl of Argyll, the wreck ships, aud other
vessels, with the ornaments, ammunition, goods and
gear therein, of the Spanish Armada, cast away and
sunk to the ground of the sea upon the coast of Mull,
near Tobermoray in the Scots seas in 1588, as at more
length contained m the gift, the right whereof is now
establishedinthepersonof said Archibald, Earl of Argyll.
And the said Earl being sufficiently informed of the
notable skill of said James Maulde in recovery of wreck
and sunk ships &c., therefor the said Archibald, Earl of
Argyll sells, assigns, and dispones to the said James
Maulde, his assignees, and partners, the said wreck ships,
and other vessels of the said Armada, and specially the
ship or vessel which has been discovered at the bottom
of the sea opposite or near to the lands of Queyneis in
the Isle of Mull beside Tobermory, with the hail orna-
ments and furniture thereof, and the hail ammunition,
guns, gold, silver, metal, goods, &c. therein, with power
to said James Maulde, his "dowcars," seamen, crafts-

men, and others, at their own charges to search, recover,
and intromit with the same, and to apply the same to
their own profit. And, i)iter alia, the said Earl binds
himself that the said James Mauld shall not be molested
in his work, and that his workmen &c. shall have
peaceable living in these parts during their stay, and
travelling through the Highlands and Isles, and shall be
free from all robberies, thefts &c. so far as the said Earl
can prevent the same. The said contract provides
further lodging houses for the workmen at the usual
rates, and is fixed to endure for three years after 1 March
1666. Said James Maulde to deliver the said Earl one
fifth part of the ships and others that shall be found
therein, and that upon the nearest shore where the
same shall be recovered free of charge. And in case
nothing be recovered, the said Earl shall be free from
refunding to said James Maulde any part of the
charges he shall happen to expend in the search thereof.

Dated 1 and 20 March 1665. George, Earl of Panmure
is one of the attesting witnesses to the contract.

167. Inventory of the furniture of the ship called the
" Charlott," now called the " Jean of Kirkwall," de-
livered by the Earl of Ai-gyll to Edward Scolar, present
skipper thereof. July 19, 1675.

168. Articles of Agreement between Archibald, Earl
of Argyll, and John Saint Clare, son to John Saint

Clare, minister at Ormistouu in Scotland, for himself
and as taking burden for his father, and as having
power and authority from him.

Inter alia, the Earl obliges himself, his heirs, exe-

cutors, and administrators, to subscribe all right he had
or might have to the wreck or ship lying at Tobermory
in the isle of Mull, formerly one of the Spanish Armada,
much about 1588, with all her guns, furniture, gold or

silver, coined or uncoined, and whatever else could be
found about her, to and in favour of the Saint Clares

above mentioned, their heirs, etc., with power to them

4K
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to recover the same, for three years from 10 May 1676^and

appropri

shares =^b

^-^-^^^V^^ooVered during, the first year

to recover the same, lortareej(c<ii= ^^^^ -- ^-j --• -.

trappropriate them to their own use, except such share
toappropii^

--erved for the Earl, viz., one third

Dart of what should be recovereu u|iii.is .^^^.^. j^...,

?he other two third parts going to the Saint Clares and

one half of what shoAld be recovered dui'mg the last two

fi,o ^tliPi- half croino- to the Samt Clares, ihe

JZl^l£^S. fs°exSepted from the EarFs shaijo

and was to be for the sole use of the Saint Clares. The

secoml provision is, that if the Samt Clares were dis-

turbed during the first year, so as not to be able to work

of the first brass or copper obtained, and that before

any division ; the third part of all copper and brass

afterwards recovered ; 3,000Z. sterling worth of the

first silver or gold recovered, out of the whole stock

before division ; and the half of whatever gold, silver,

or jewels, etc. should thereafter be recovered. The
iron and wood were to fall entirely to Captain Smith
and van Albright. Should the work be impeded by
the violence of the country people, it is provided
that the term of the contract might be lengthened.

The instruments were to be provided by Captain
Smith, The work of recovery was to be commenced

rLtirtt'^dirrW; trSecteftTrri^ffr^^
r.°V'"'T.'

*''
f"'

°'
""V^"''' '^ir '^r p"\*MleuLi^ i-jiio

„ ^i_ j.,.„i +V.O r^nntvart slioiild be failed m the performance of then- obligations should
pay to the other a penalty of 300^ Dated 26 December
1676.

172. A Representation of the Earl of Ai'gyll's right

to the Spanish ship sunk near Tobermory, narrating,

inier alia-, that the deceased Duke of Lennox disponed
this ship to the Marquis of Ai'gyll in 1641, and that in

pui'suance of this gift, the Marquis employed skilful

persons, by whom several cannon were raised. This
right devolved on the Earl, his son, and his Majesty
ratified the gift in his favour m 1667 ;

granting of new
any right his Majesty might pretend to. Acting in

virtue of both these rights, the Earl, after much expense,
" secured the raising of what he had not actually raised,"

when a process is unexpectedly commenced at the in-

stance of his Royal Highness, in which it is pretended
that these gifts were null, at least give no fui'ther right

to the ship, except so far as recovery had been made
before the death of the Duke of Lennox ; what remains
it is pretended, belonging to his Royal Higness as High-
Admiral for the time, for the reasons specified. The
representation contains answers to these reasons. [This
appears to be a Draft Representation in 1677.]

173. Information anentthe Spanish wreck ship which
the Earl of Ai-gyll hath a right to. It is reputed to

have been the " Admiral of Florence " in the Ai'mada

^settled state of tho country), the contract should be

regarded as not taking effect for a year. The Earl bmd

himself to produce before 1 November 1676 his nght

to the ship under the great seal of Scotland, at Ldm-

lurgh.an'd to deliver a^^ copy of it to the Saint Clares

John Saint Clare, younger, binds himself, for himself,

and his father, to repair with all diligence to the place

where the vessel lay sunken, to use all skill for its re-

covery, and for the recovery of the valuables during the

space of three years, and to make true account and pay-

ment of the shares above reserved to the Earl and his

heirs, etc.; lastly, both parties oblige themselves faith-

fully to observe all the articles of agreement under ttie

liquidated penalty of 2,000 merks Scots. Dated at

London, 10 May 1676.

169. Contract between John Sinclaire, minister of Or-

mistoun, and John Sinclaire, younger his son, on the

one part, and Lord Neill Campbell, brother to Archibald

Earl of Argyll, on the other part. Dated 18 December

1676.

The Contract proceeds on the narrative of the imme-

diately preceding Contract, and that further Articles of

Ao-reement had been settled upon on 29 July 1676, by

which John Sinclair, the one party, assigned to Hans

Albricht van Treileben, the other party to the agree-

ment, the Contract or Articles of the 10th May agreed
„,,oo ,• f.fi , ,1, wi, ^ A

UBon between the Earl of Argyll and the Smclairs con- of 1588, a ship of 56 guns, and that there was aboard

cernino- the Spanish ship ; in consideration of which thirty million of money. It was Jmrnt and so blown up
v^^.^.-o Spanish ship;

Master Treileben obliged himself to use all possible

endeavours to get up all that might he found m the

water in and about the ship, as gold, silver, bullion,

jewels, etc, and to begin by the last day of December

1676, otherwise to be excluded from the agreement, and

consented to the division in the manner mentioned in

the Contract of all that. should be "buoyed up" out of

the water. It is further agreed that the Sinclairs should

denude themselves of the premises in favour of Lord

Noill Campbell, and by this Contract they sell, assign,

transfer, and dispone to him, his heirs, executors, and

assignees the whole profit and benefit that could in any

way redound to them by the two previous contracts

;

while Lord Neill Campbell as principal, and the Earl of

Argyll as his cautioner, bind themselves conjointly and

severally to make payment to the Sinclairs, and their

heirs, of the following sums : 100?. sterling out of the

readiest of any brass or brass guns that should be re-

covered out of the ship by Lord Neill Campbell or the

Earl or Hans Albricht van Treileben, and 300L out of

the first and readiest of the gold, silver, bullion, etc.
;

50/.. were to be paid in case of failure, and in case it

should happen that there should not be recovered so

much of brass or valuables. Lord Neill and the Earl are

only to pay so much of the sum as corresponded to the

value of what should be recovered.

170. Transference by Lord Neill Campbell to Archi-

bald Earl of Argyll of the two Agreements (10 May and
29 July 1676) and of the assignation (18 December 1676)

relating to the sunken ships of the Armada, especially

to the wreck at Tobermory. 19 December 1676.

171. Contract between Archibald Earl of Argyll on
the one part, and Captain Adolplio E. Smith for himself

and taking burden on him for Hans Albright van
Treleben, on the other part, whereby the Earl sells and
dispones to Smith and van Treleben and their factors

and substitutes all the wreck ships, and other vessels of

tho great Ai'mada of Spain sent towards England and
Scotland in 1588, with the whole ornaments, etc., that

shall happen to be found in the ground of the sea on the

coast of Mull, near Tobermory, with full power to them
and their " douckars," etc., to search for these for three
years from 1 May 1677 to 1 May 1680. Smith and Van
Treleben engage to use their " utmost art " for the re-

covery of the wreck; and immediately on the recovery
of the wreck, to deliver on the spot to the Earl's
factors or servants, who are daily to attend the work,
and to 1)0 witnesses of what is recovered, the profits

iu tho following proportions:—lOOZ. sterling worth

that two men standing on the cabin were cast safe on
shore ; that it lies in a very good road, " land lokt," be-

twixt a little island and a bay in the Isle of Mull, a
place where vessels do ordinarily anchor, free of any
violent tide, hardly any stream at all, a clean hard chan-
nel with a little sand on the top and little or no mud in
most places about, upon 10 fathoms at high water, and
about 8 at ground ebb, so calm that the Earl of Argyll
caused dive at all times of the tide in seasonable weather,
and even when it was white water within less than a
mile of the place. The fore part of the ship that was
above water is quite burnt, so that from the mizzen-
mast to the foreship there is no deck left. The Earl
caused search, but found nothing but a great heap of
cannon balls about the main-mast, and some kettles and
tankei's of copper, and such like in other places. . . .

It is concluded that if the money expected be fallen

upon, the fifth part will quickly pay all expenses, and
reward the ingenious artist; and if that fail, the cannon
will certainly defray the charges.

[This appears to be a draft. Circa 1677.]

174. Copy letter to the Duke of York from the Earl
of Ai-gyll, relative to the latter's being lately defender
in a process pursued against him by the Duke of York,
about a wreck, which obliges him to vindicate himself
that it was no unwillingness to yield what was just to

tho Admiral Court, but that he was forced to it that it

might appear to his Royal Highness and to the world
that he had neither attempted to procure any new right
nor use any old right to the prejudice of the said Duke's
concerns that the Earl of Kincardine knew
of his right, and they have talked of it ; but he (the

Earl of Kincardine) directly nor indirectly never said
anything to him of said Duke's interest, till he sent
him a summons, which obliged him to compear to answer
for himself. The letter concludes with a hint by the
Earl that " after all this noise," if he be fortunate, he
will give the Duke of York an account, and perhaps
present H. R. H. with somewhat, to shew what respect
he hath towards him. Dated on back 1677.
Tho answer of the Duke of York is noted amongst the

Royal letters. Vide No. 45.

175. Extract anent the libel pursued before the Lord
High Admiral of Scotland and the Isles, at the instance of
William Aikman, procurator-fiscal for James Duke of
Albany and York. Lord High Admiral of Scotland,
against Archibald Earl of Argyll, relative to the wreck
ship at Tobermory, the right to which said procurator-
fiscal craves might be declared to belong to the said High
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Admiral. The rights, reasons, and allegations of the

parties, and the gift and ratifications therein referred

to, produced by Archibald Earl of Argyll, being at

length heard and seen, the Lords of Council and Session

assoilzied the said Archibald Earl of Argyll, from the

hail points and articles of the summons lilielled or precept

intented and pm-sued against him at the instance of said

William Aikman, procurator-fiscal of the Admiralty , be
fore said Lord High Admii-al and his deputes : and
decerned and declaj-ed him quit thereof and free there-

from in all time coming, Dated 27th July 1677.

176. Memorandum by the ninth Earl of Argyll about
the Spanish " Wrack." 1677.

The memorandum states that the Spanish wraokship
was reputed to have been the "Admiral of Florence,"
one of the Armada of 1588, a ship of fifty-six guns, with
30,000,000 of money on board. It was burned, and so

blown up that two men standing upon the cabin were
cast safe on shore. It lay in a very good road, land
locked, betwixt a little island and a bay in the Isle of
Mull, a place were vessels ordinarily anchored free of

any violent tide, with hardly any stream, a clean hard
channell, with a little sand on the top, and little or no
mud in most places about, upon ten fathom at high
water and about eight at ground ebb. The fore part of

the ship above water was quite burned, so that from the
mizen mast to the foreship no deck was left. The hull

was full of sand, and the Earl caused it to be searched
a little without finding anything but a great deal of
cannon ball about the main mast, and some kettles and
tankers of copper, and such like, in other places. Over
the hindship, where the cabin was, there was a heap of

great timber, which it would be difficult to remove, but
" under this is the main expectation." The deck under
the cabin was thought to be entire. The cannon lay
generally at some yards distance from the ship, from
two to twenty. The Earl's father had the gift of the

ship, and attempted the recovery of it, but from want
of skilful workmen he did not succeed. In 1666 the
Laii'd of Melgum, who had learned the art of the bell in

Sweden, and had made a considerable fortune by it,

entered into a contract with the Earl for 3 years,- by
which Melgum was to be at all the charge, and to give
the Earl the fifth part of what was brought up. He
wrought only three months, and most of this time was
spent in mending his bells and sending for materials he
needed, so that he raised only two brass cannon of a
large calibre, but very badly fortified, and a great iron

gun. After this, being invited to England, he wi-ought
no more. " thinking his trade a secret, and that the
" Spanish ship would wait for him." On the expiry of

the contract, the Earl undertook the work alone, and,
without the aid of any who had ever seen diving, re-

covered six cannon, one of which weighed near six

hundredweight.
The Earl afterwards entered into a contract with a

German, who undertook great things, and talked of
bringing a vessel of 40 guns, but, instead, brought only
a yacht, and recovered only one anchor, going away
soon after, "taking his gold with him, and leaving some
" debt behind." The contract with the German had
expired, and the Earl is provided with a vessel, bells,

ropes, and tongs, and with men to work by direction,

yet, although he is confident in his own understanding
of the art of diving with the bell, he is willing to enter
into a contract. He will dispone the vessel for three
years, provided the contractor should keep four skilled

men to work in seasonable weather from 1 May to

1 October. The Earl will furnish a ship of 60 or 70 tons
with twelve seamen, and give his partner a fifth part of

the proceeds. If a Crown were found it was to be
excepted from the division and presented to his Majesty.

X77. Notarial instrument at the instance of William
Campbell, skipper to the Earl of Argyll's frigate, called
" Anna of Argyll," whereby he, as procurator for the
Earl, having compeared, desired, and i-equired Captain
Adolphin E. Smith and his men to " duck " and work
at, the i-sreck-ship, conform to the minute of contract
betwixt the Earl and him, otherwise to give the bells,

sinks, and other instruments necessary for ducking, to

William Campbell and the men on board the Earl's

frigate, who would duck there without any regard to

the threatening of the Macleans. Notwithstanding
this. Captain Smith and his men refused to duck and
work, or to give over the bells, etc., necessary for the
work to William Campbell, who thereupon, as procurator
for the Earl of Argyll, asked and took instruments, and
protested against Captain Smith for cost, skaith and
damage conform to the contract. The instrument was
taken by Donald McKellar, notai-y pablic, at and aboard

the yacht belonging to Captain Adolphin E. Smith, Dukb of
lying in the Bay of Tobermory, in Mull, 7 September, Abgyll.

1678.
—

178. Instrument at the instance of Captain Adolphin
E. Smith against John McLean of Kenlochalen and
John McLean, servitor to Lauohlan McLean of Torloisk.

Captain Smith compeared before the notary public after

mentioned and passed to the personal presence of the
two McLeans complained against, who had convocated
six or seven score of armed men, and exhibited to them
a royal warrant bearing his Majesty's protection and
free liberty to Captain Smith and his servants to work
at the wreck-ship at Tobermory, and prohibiting any of

his Majesty's subjects from interrupting them. Cap-
tain Smith then required the McLeans to dissipate the

armed men, part of whom were in a port or trench
at Tobermory, newly built by them for interrupting

the work, and the rest in the place or houses adjacent

—

as John McLean of Kinlochalen acknowledged,—and in

his Majesty's name required them to give him and his

men liberty to prosecute their work at the wreck. Upon
this Kinlochalen answered that the men in arms were
not commanded by him, but by Hector McLean, brother
of Lauchlan McLean of Torloisk, and othei'S ; and ho
declared that not onl}' would Captain Smith and his

men be hindered, but that the men in arms would shoot

guns, muskets, and pistols at them, should any of them
ofi'er to duck or work at the wreck. Whereupon Captain

Smith took this instrument, protesting against the fore-

said McLe.ans and their accomplices, at Tobermory, in

Mull, 7 September 1678.

- 179. Minute of agreement between the Earl of Argyll

and Archibald Millar in Greenock. Millar obliges him-
self, as soon as needful, to enter the Earl's service in

preparing what is proper to be done by him for his

Lordship's frigate the " Galbert," or any other vessels

to be hired for his Lordship's work at Tobermory, and
thereafter to attend his service at Tobermory, and give

advice and assistance in the work of diving, &o., for the

recovery of the wreck at that place belonging to the

Earl. The Earl engages to pay to Ai'chibald Millar -lOZ.

Scots monthly. Dated at Inverary, 6 April 1680.

180. Retrocession by Alexander Campbell younger
of Calder, in favour of the Earl of Argyll of one half of

the sixteenth part of the gold, bullion, jewels, etc. to be
recovered from the wi-eck at Tobermory within seveu

years from 1 April 1691, according to the assignation

made to him by the Earl on 16 March 1691, in considera-

tion that he had granted to him by the Earl, on the

date of the retrocession, an ample assignation of half

of the sixteenth part formerly disponed in his favour

by the Earl, Alexander Campbell reserving for him-

self the other half of the sixteenth part. Dated 22

December 1694.

VIII.

—

Papers kelating to the Robbekies by the Mac-
DONAiDS, Macleans, Cameeons, and othbks. 1676-

. 1690.

181. Letters of Charge by Sir John Nisbet, Knight,

his Majesty's Advocate for his Majesty's interest, and
John Campbell of Airds (the party grieved) against

Sorley McAllau, Alexander Cameron, son to Angus
Cameron of Innerloohy, and many others, who under

silence and cloud of night, armed with guns and other

weapons, bad come to the lands of Ledgrianach pertain-

ing to said John Campbell, and carried off many cattle;

"stobed" one of the tenants daughters in the body
with a dirk, and tied two of the tenants with their

hands behind their backs with ropes from the heads of

the tenants' horses, and had taken away the whole

butter, cheese, back and bed clothes, and 201b. of money,

stripped their wives, children, and servants naked, and

taken theii- clothes with them ; by which robberies the

10 pound land of Airds was totally wasted. The ofiend-

ing parties are charged to compear before the lords of

privy council thereanent. Given under the Signet at

Edinburgh, 1 June 1676.

182. Letter of Charge at the instance of Su- John

Nisbet of Dirltoune, Knight, his Majesty's Advocate

for his Majesty's interest, and John McLauchlane of

Kilbryde against John McCharles alias McLeane and

others, and their accomplices to the number of thi-ee

score men, who had broken into the complainer's house

with hammers and other instruments, and taken the

whole silver work, money, brass, and ii'on work, furni-

ture, linen, &o. and stripped his wife, childi-en, and

tenants and their children and servants to the skin,

" leaving not so much as a rag to cover them," and had

beat and wounded them and put out all the fire in the

Isle, and taken the hail meat and drink they found.
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They had continued to act in this way till daylight

when they gathered together the hail horse, cows, and

Theep thit were upon the Isle viz. 40 g^eat cows

12 two year old cows, 12 stirks, 4 horses, and 120

sheep and brought them to the seaside, and with

their swords slaughtered all the cows and sheep and

put them and the horses in the compainer s boats

carrying the whole away. They left 32 '_' souls men,

women r and childi-en, naked upon the isle 12 miles

distant from the continent, without meat or fire,

" the like of which cruelty, barbarity, and inhumanity,

says the charge, " can hardly be known to have been

"committed amongst Turks and savages, far less m
" any part of the Christian world where law and justice

' do take place." And charging messengers to com-

mand them to compear before the Lords of Privy

Council, &c. Given under the Signet. June 1676.

183? Letters of Charge by Archibald Campbell of Inne-

raw, William Campbell in the Isle of Keiroro and othei-s,

and William Scott, servitor tathe Earl of Argyll, Archi-

bald Earl of Argyll for his interest against—McLam of

Lochbowie, Lauchlan McLain of Brolois, Major David

Ramsay and others, who had landed in the foresaid isle

of Kerrera, and armed with guns, dirks, swords, &c.

robbed and took away from the said William Campbell

and others, many cattle, bulls, stirks, kye, &c. McLain

and his complices are charged to compear before the

Lords of Privy Council at Edinburgh thereanent. Given

under the Signet at Edinburgh, June 1676. [Not

signed.l „ ,

,

i ri

Isa/Abbreviation of the claim of Alexander Camp-

bell of Lochneall, party grieved, against Lauchlan

McClean and others, narrating that Ewine Cameron of

Lochzeill, Lauchlan McClean of Brolis, and others their

accomplices, armed with swords, guns, and other wea-

pons, did come to the lands of Migharie, Carwallan, and

others pertaining to said Alexander Campbell, and did

by force and violence seize upon and rob furth of said

lands 650 lambs, 660 sheep, 161 horses, 500 goats,

230 bolls corn, and 24 bear ; and from the lands of

Ai-dnamurchine and others belonging to him, 26 lanabs,

12 horse, 40 sheep, 60 goats, and other goods, extending

in all to 5,000i. Scots ; by which robberies said lands

were casten waste, the rent whereof would extend yearly

to 5,000L Scots, besides the damage sustained to the

complainer and his tenants.

To which is appended.

1. Note of Campbell of Aird's Libel, stating that

he and his tenants had been robbed by Cameron of

Lochyeol and his accomplices who came with guns,

pistols, &c. with 100 persons, the number of 200 cows,

160 goats, 100 horse, niid household plenishing, wines

and others—the value whereof will extend to 7,000 m.

They have cast the complainer's lands waste, extending

to 1,000 m. yearly.

2. Another libel raised by McConachy and others,

mentioning that McLean of Lochbouy and Cameron
of Lochyeel, with their accomplices, had robbed and

taken away from Campbell of Inveraw, &c., 80 cows,

20 horse and household plenishing, having landed men
in the Isle of Lismore in the night time, and plundered

and took away all belonging to the parties, which depre-

dations and damages e.^tend to 2,000 m.
3. Note of John McLaughlan's libel stating that John

McCharles alias McClane and others armed with guns,

culverings, pistols, swords, &c. at command of McLean
of Lochbouy, under silence and cloud of night, did come
to the Isle of Garvillach belonging to the complainer,

in 3 boats ; and thereafter came to John McLauchlan of

Kilbryde's dwelling house in said Isle, of purpose to sease

upon and murderhim, but by God's providence he escaped,

and they instantly broke the doors of his house and of

his tenants, and with axes, hammers, &c. they broke up
16 chests and took furth thereof the hail silver work,

money, &c., and striped his wife, children, tenants, and
servants to the skin, and left not so much as a rag to

cover their nakedness, and beat and wounded them,
and put out all the fire in the Isle, and did take the
hail meat and drink they found ; and at day light

gathered all the horse, cows, and sheep on' the Isle, viz.,

40 great cows, 12 two year old cows, 12 stirks, 4 horse,

and 120 sheep, and brought them to the seaside where
their boats wore ; slaughtered the cows and sheep and
put them together with the horse in John McLauch-
lan's own boat and took them away, &c., and there-
fore they should be decerned to make payment of
4,888L 13s. 44. the value thereof. Dated on back, 1677.
18S. Information of the damage and loss sustained by

John McLauchlan of Kilbryde in the Small Islands,

and of the goods and others stolen and away taken

from him and his tenants there by McLean of Dcke oj

Lochbowy, since the Council's Act of 7th October ^^_^^
1675.

Setting forth that on 18 October 1675, McLeane of
Lochbowie, elder, did find out John McCharles alias

McLeane, and McLeane of Kingerlochs brother,with three

birlings stuffed with men to the number of three score,

who under cloud and silence of night landed in Isle of
Garvilach, and there apprehended the boats belonging
to the said John McLauchlan ; and thereafter came to

his house, and having violently broken into it, they
carried away the whole silver, iron and brass work,
clothes, &c., did drive away the whole kye and sheep,

and killed and carried so many away, with many of
the best horses, as their boats were able to board,

leaving in said Isle 32 persons naked and utterly desti-

tute of meat and fire, and in a starving condition.

To exhibit the condition of the inhabitants of the
island of Garvilach at this time, we give a complete
list of the articles stolen.—40 gi'eat cows; 12 two-year-

old cows ; 12 stirks ; 120 sheep; clothes chests [value in

part of MSS. torn away], brass and iron work, 436L;
1 great cauldron, 40Z. ; 4 pans, 12 pounds ; iron pots, 40L ;

iron work, 121. ; 12 silver spoons, 80?. ; 4 silver dishes,

lOOZ. ; 2 wine cellars, 40 merks ; 1 six-oared boat, lOOL

;

30 stones of butter ; 40 bolls of victuall.

186. Commission by Archibald, Earl of Argyll, who
held commission from his Majesty, with consent of the
Privy Council, to disarm and reduce Eneas, Lord
McDonald, Archibald McDonald of Keppoch, McLain
of Torlusk, McLain of Broloss, McLain of Ardgour, or

any other parties suspect of popery, or rebels. And in

order thereto to require and command them in his

Majesty's name and authority, to deliver up any manner
of arms and ammunition in their possession. Giving
full power and warrant to Alexander sheriff

depute of Inverness, to require and command the

persons above named to deliver to him all manner of

ammunition and arms in their possession, as they would
be answerable to his Maj'esty upon their highest peril.

Dated at Inveraray, 24 April 1679. [Contemporary copy.]

187. Commission by King Charles the Second, with
consent of the Lords of Privy Council, in favour of John,
Earl of Caithness, Archibald, Lord Lorn, Lord Neill

Campbell and Sir Hugh Campbell of Caddell, Sir

Duncan Campbell of Auchinbreck, Sir James Campbell
of Lawyers, Colin Campbell of Ardkinglasse, the Laird
of McCleod, Alexander Campbell of Lochinnell, Ninian
Bannatein of Kaimes, Robert Campbell of Glenlyon,

the Laird of McFarlane, the Captain of Skipnish, and
others. Granting them conjunctly and severally, full

authority and charge to convocate his Majesty's lieges

in arms, and to pass, pursue, apprehend, and, in case

of resisting or hostile opposition, to pursue to the death
Lauchlan McClaine of Broleis, Hector McClaine his

brother, John McClaine of Ardgower, Hewgh McClaine,
fiar of the same, Archibald McClaine, brother to Ard-
gower, Allan McClaineiof Inverskavadill, John McClaine
of Kenlochallan, Hector McClaine his son, and others

specified in the Commission, who were denounced rebells

for not compearing personally in the tolbooth of the

burgh of Inveraray on 23 June 1675, before John Camp-
bell of Moy, Sheriff Depute of the sheriffdom of Argyll

;

and were lawfully cited on 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29 May
1676 by Duncan Clerk, messenger, to answer the law for

convocating 300 or 400 men in armes in April 1675, by
sending fiery crosses through the Isle of Mull, Morveme,
and other places ; for remaining upon the lands of

Knockniartine in a warlike posture from the 22d to the

last day of that month ; as also for convocating 100 men,
and keeping them in arms the space foresaid at Gaderly
and Glenforsay ; and for garrisoning the house and fort

of Carnbulg in the same month, with a number of armed
persons, and appointing a captain and other officers for

keeping the fort and securing the country against the
execution of the law ; for their violent seizure of corns,

bear, horse and swine, arrested upon the lands of Crossi-

boill and Killmavaig in Teirie, by Duncan Clerk, mes-
senger. If for their defence the rebels should flee to

strengths and houses, in that case the Commissioners
were to pass and pursue them and besiege the strengths

and houses, raise fire, and use all kind of force and war-
like engines for winning and recovery thereof, and for

the apprehension of the rebells and their accomplices.

Given under the signet at Edinburgh, November
1679.

188. Note of the goods taken from Duncan McArthour
of Inshdrynich and his tenants by Lord McDonald and
his army on 31 May and — June 1679, being several

horses and mares of the total value of 800?.
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bKE OP 189. Account of goods taken, from Colin Campbell of

BGTLL. Inveresrigane and his tenants by Donald McDonald of

Inveroy, Archibald McLaine brother to Ardgouer, John
McLaine brother to Torloisk, Donald GoV McLean of

Sheba in Mull, directed there by Lord McDonald, 24

May 1679.

The articles stolen and other losses were : 16 horses,

734 merks ; houae-plenishing, 1,268 merks ; 106 cows,

2,650 merks ; 21 score and 9 sheep, 1,287 merks ; yearly

rental of lands wasted, 333Z. 6s. 8d. ; the entertainment

L _ of Macdonalds men for a night, 400 merks. One of the

I sufferers was " ane poor old widow called Katrin
" McPhillip " who lost 20 sheep, 8 lambs, 12 goats and
2 kids.

190. Scroll of all the losses sustained by Aird's

tenants in Appin on the last invasion by Lord McDonald
of the shire of Argyll, through Lord McDonald's army,
27 May 1679. The losses are estimated at 3,6561.

191. Account of goods stolen and uplifted by violence

by the party of McDonald and McClane who invaded
the shire of Argyll in May and June 1679, from Donald
Monro of Stukagey in Glenshiro, and his neighbours in

that town. The loss is estimated at 2,158i. Ids. 4d.

192. Account of the " heirship and spoil of the goods
" and gear " uplifted and robbed from Duncan Dow
Mclnturner at Brae Lochfine by the party of McDonald
and McClane who invaded the shire of Argyll in May
and June 1679. The entire losses amount to 764L
Scots.

193. Account of the goods "unjustly robbed and
" taken away " from Dugald McEllar of Kilblaan and
his tenants by the party of McDonald and McClane,
who illegally and violently made invasion of the shire

of Argyll in May and June 1679. The losses amount
in all to 2933L 13s. 4(1. The special actors in the robbery
were the MoEans of G-lencoe, McDonalds of Keppoch
and the McClanes of the family of Argour.

194. Account of the goods taken by Lord Macdonald
and his accomplices on the 3rd June 1679, from the land
and persons therein mentioned, viz., taken from Nether
Glencro, from Gilbert Mac In Taylour 9 cows, 3 calves,

1 stirk, 14 goats, and others.

195. A particular account ofgoods taken from Duncan
Mclnnuiern Achindach in June 1679, when the

Macdonalds were at Glenfallishe, including a sword
estimate to 16Z. Scots and one dirk.—Taken from Donald
McWilliam, 1 gun ; 1 dirk ; one new yellow plaid ; a new
red girkeinate ; a bonnet ; a belt ; purse ; and three
marks of money. Amounting in all to 600?

.

196. List of the goods taken from the tenants of.

Glenaray and Glenshea by Lord McDonald in June 1679
Besides other live stock, there were stolen 264 cows,

129 horses, and 899 sheep.
197. Account of the goods plundered by the party of

McDonalds and McClanes who made invasion on the

shire of Argyll in June 1679, from John Molnturnonr
and Maloome Mclnturnour feuars in Drumbie. This
robbery was principally committed by the said party,

but most especially by the MoBans of Glencoe and
McRonalds of Keppoch. The total loss was 2801.

198. Account of the goods plundered by the Mc
Donalds and McClanes party in May and Juno 1679
from Ellar McEllar and Duncan McEllar his son, and
John McEllar inhabitants and tenants in Stukskardan
in Glenshire. Amounting to 2,245L 6s. 8d.

199. Account of the " heirships and depredations "

committed on the barony of Glenisla by Donald
McDonald, brother to McDonald of Morlogau, and his

associates who lived in the Brae of Lochaber ; the Clan
Dulich and McGregor in the Ranoch : the Clan Cameron
in the Brae of Lochaber ; and McDonald in the Brae of

Lochaber, from July 1670 to June 1679. The losses

amount to 6,199/. 6s. 8d.

zoo. List of the cows, horses, and other goods taken
by the Clans Ewin and Cameron from the lands of

Ardnamurchan pertaining to the Laird of Lochinell

and his tenants there. [No date.]

201. Scroll of the goods taken by the McDonalds
from the friends and tenants of Archibald Campbell
of Inveraw. Amounting in all to 2,6071. 6s. 8d. [No
date.]

202. " Condescendence of the Earl of Argyll to those
" that broke out the third time in arms." States that

the tenants of Mull who settled in the year 1674, did

afterwards unlawfully rise in arms, and for four years

paid nothing to the Earl. Notwithstanding this he
forgave them, on promise to deliver up their arms and
and pay a year's rent, and " by-run " public dues; but

instead of paying a year's rent, and truly delivering up
their arms, they reserved many of them, and .joined in

a new rebellion, and paid no rent at all, The Earl

declares that he is content of new to forgive such as
will pay rent and dues, and swear to discover what
arms they concealed and what they have, and to deliver
all they can, and never to purchase, receive or use any
without warrant from him. Dated on back, 7 and 8
August 1679.
203. Minute anent the Earl of Argyll's commission.

The commission and instructions given to the Earl of
Argyll against the McClaines and others, to be con-
tinued until the 1 of March 1680. Dated at Edinburgh,
6 November 1679.

204. I. The case of McLeane of Ardgoure.
Represents that though he had often himself told the

Earl of Argyll that he had been singularly protected by
the family of Ai'gyll, even against the oppressions of some
of his own clan, and that by said Earl's friendship he had
his estate, which he holds " every furr," of the Earl

;

yet he could not deny that he was not so kindly to the
Earl as might have been expected, and for several years
he never paid feu duties. The Earl, however, freely and
frankly forgave him, and not only entered him gratis,

but discharged him of a considerable sum wherein he
was cautioner for McLeane, notwithstanding, he not
only associated himself with others in opposition to his
Majesty's laws, but was specially active to incite others

;

and, when he had no castle of his own, took on him to
garrison other men's houses for his wicked and rebellious
ends, and was very instrumental in the violent possession
of the Earl's property in Ardnamurchan and Sunart, in
plundering all the McLeans that submitted to the Earl
and resolved to live peaceably, and by his brother in-
vaded some, and killed one soldier under his Majesty's
pay, when there was no attack made on him.

Should he be pardoned by his Majesty it is prayed
that he make compensation for his intromissions with
the Maclean's estates which pertained to the Earl of
Argyll.

II. Case of McLean of Torloisk.

Represents that in the year 1674 Torloisk was peace-
able himself, as several of the heritors of the McLeanes
were, but in the year 1675 he joined with Brolois and
the rest, and afterwards in every thing disorderly acted
as any. Should his Majesty think to pardon him his
opposition, and the Earl pass from his criminal process
against him, it is prayed that he be liable to satisfy his
intromissions with the McLean's estate, which belongs
to the Earl, and to repair the damage sustained by any
of his Majesty's good subjects.

205. Letter by Archibald, tenth Earl of Argyll,
empowering the tutor of Torloisk to show to the Laird of
Lochbuy, Argour, the Laird of Kinlochalin, and several
cadets of the name of McLeau, who were on treaty to
lay dovni arms, and submit to the Government, that the
Earl grants them this day (22 October 1690) to advise
about the manner of doing it ; that he cannot and will
not receive them under his protection unless they deliver
up to him their arms upon oath, and surrender their
forts, taking the oath of allegiance ; in which case he
promises, if need be, to go to London to procure their
remission for life, and to grant them assistance in the
matters therein refeiTed to. Dated at the Camp, near
Eincknesse Bay, the 22 October 1690.

IX.

—

Papers connected with the Trial of Archibald,
Ninth Earl of Argyll, 1681.

206. The Council's letter to his Majesty concerning
their having committed the Earl of Argyll. Edinburgh,
8 November 1681.

207. The Earl of Argyll's explanation of the Test.

208. The Council's answer to the Earl of Argyll's
first petition to have counsel allowed him. November 22d,
1681.

209. The Earl of Argyll's second petition to have Sir
George Lockhart compelled to act as his counsel.

210. The council's answer to said second petition.

November 24th, 1681.

211. Instrument taken by the Earl of Argyll re-

quii'ing Su' George Lockhart to appear and plead for

him. Edinburgh, 26th November 1681.

212. Notes upon Cranmer's case as analogous to the
Earl of Argyll's, showing how the former was more
favourably dealt with.
213. Replies for the Earl of .Argyll to the answers

given in to the Parliament by the Lord and Lady Nairn,
David Falconer of Newtown, and Michael Bruce of
Eorret.
214. Part of "An additional Defence prepared by the

" Earl of Argyll himself, and which he intended to have
" spoken before the passing of the sentence against
" him."
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DtiKE OF 215. Copy of the Indictment against Archibald, Earl

Aegtll. of Argyll, with copy of the Earl's speech. Interlocutor

of the Lords, and verdict of assyse, 1681.

X. Miscellaneous Papers.

216. Letter in the name and under the signet of King

James the Fifth, to the Sheriff of Aberdeen, narrating

that whereas Jonet [Keith] Lady Glammis, relict of

John Lord Glammis, was retoured under his Majesty s

brieves, of the third of the lands of Balhelvys. Ourtes-

toun and Drumgowane, in the sheriffdom of Aberdeen,

pertainin'' to her by way of terce, through the decease

of John Lord Glammis, and entered thereto by " her

" cavill to the soue," as she had to shew, nevertheless

the tenants of these lands were owing rents to her, and

would make her no payment thereof. Wherefore it was

his Majesty's will that the sheriff should call both the

said parties before him and take cognition in the matter,

and to cause the tenants to make payment of their rents

to Lady Glammis. Dated at Ediubm-gh, 27th July, and

nineteenth year of his Majesty's reign. [1532.]

217. Act of Justiciary by Archibald Earl of Argyll,

Lord Campbell and Lome, &c.. Lieutenant within the

bounds of the shu-es of Perth, Forfar, Kincardine, Bute,

and the Isles, stewartries, and bailieries within the same.

Justice General of Scotland, and Great Master of House-

hold of her Majesty. In consideration of the murders,

thefts, and oppressions. &c. committed within these

bounds, especially in Ai-gyll, Lome, Knabdail, Cowell,

and the Isles, the Earl, for prevention of the said crimes,

and to promote peace and tranquility of living in time

to come, with advice and consent of the nobles and

gentlemen within the bounds, ordains that those of them

who held lands or other property, should apprehend all

persons committing such crimes, and hold them in

dui'ance till they should be brought before the Justice

General or his deputes: The criminals to be brought

before the com-t within three days after the complaint.

Should the lords and barons fail to do as above men-

tioned, they should themselves be punished as the com-

mitters of the crimes. If any evil disposed person should

molest the lieges in any way, a cry was to be raised

through the country, and any one failing to give assis-

tance in the criminal's apprehension, should be accounted

an abettor, and punished accordingly : and if any one in

the pm'suit or apprehension of a criminal should wound
or kill the criminal, or any accomplice, he was to be

held skaithless, and rewarded according to his merits.

Dated at a Court of Justiciary held in the bui-gh of Bute,

8th July 1550. (Original.)

218. Letters of remission under the privy seal by
Henry and Mary, King and Queen of Scots, in favour of

Ai-chibald Earl of Argyll, William Master of Eglintoun,

James Campbell of Aa'dkinglass, Archibald Campbell of

Clauohane, Donald Campbell ofAuchwilliug, Neil Camp-
bell oC Blair, John Campbell of Carrick, Robert Campbell
of Douchlege. Dougal Campbell son of Ai'chibald Camp-
bell, Archibald Campbell Duncanson, John Sympill of

[Poulwod], William Sympill in Barnhill, Constantius

Walkinschaw, Alexander Douchell, John Campliell dean
of Mun-ay, Gregor MacGregor of Glenstra, and George
Montgomery, Ijurgess of Dumbarton, theii- families,

tenants, and servitors. The letters grant remission for

participation with James Duke of Chatlerault, Earl of

Arran, Lord Hamilton, &c. and his accomplices in his

treasonable withholding from the Crown the Castles of

Hamilton and Draffin in the month of September imme-
diately preceding, and for all other crimes of lese-

majesty, &c. committed by them at any time, violent

and traitorous laying of hands on the royal persons being
excepted. Dated at Edinburgh, 21st March 1565.

[Original].

219. Complaint by Lauchlau McOlane of Dowart to

his Majesty and Lords of the Privy Council, against Colin
Earl of Argyll. The complaint sets forth that the Earl
had "cruellye conspirit the slauchter" of the com-
plainant, and especially in March 1577, had "perswadit
" and conduoit with " the uncle of the latter, John Dow
MoClane, by promising him great rewards for perform-
ance of his "malicious and weikit interpryiss " upon
him, and his sister's son, and for taking and spoiling of
his (Lauchlan McClane's) place of Dowart. This con-
spiracy was frustrated by the confession of McClane's
uncle, l)ut the Earl was not by this turned from his
purpose, and had stirred up Angus McConnell of Duuny-
veg, to cany it into effect. Angus McConnell, assisted

by some of Lauchlan's enemies from Ireland, and others,

to the immbor of 1,200, besieged the House of Loch-
gormo with fire and sword. In this and other depreda-
tions ho was assisted by the Earl with a land-force of two
hundred, and also by sea with a galley and men, and

had promise of further support. On another occasion Duke oj

Lauchlan McClane's servant, while on his way through Akgtli

Argyle to the Lowlands, was imprisoned by Campbell of

Lochgoilhead at the special command of the Earl : and
every hindrance was given to the kin and friends of

Lauchlan McLane in trading with the Lowlands, all access

through the country of Ai-gyll being denied to them,
and their persons being imprisoned till payment of ran-

som. The Earl had also, by two hundred of his servants,

visited the island of Lovng, driven thence a large num-
ber of cows, horses, and sheep, and despoiled the women
and children of their clothing. Various other complaints

are made against the Earl. Petition is made that the

Earl and his accomplices be summoned, under pain of

rebellion, &c. to answer the foregoing. Indorsed on the

complaint is an order of the Lords of Secret Council to

charge the Earl of Ai'gyll and Angus McConnell to ap-

pear and answer to the complaint. This decree is dated

at the Castle of Stilling, 29th December 1578. [Con-
temporary copy.]

220. Obligation by Lauchlan McClane of Dowart to

compear within a certain date before Colin Earl of
Argyll, Chancellor and Justice of Scotland, to deliver

pledges for his abiding trial at a future date. Failing

these pledges the said Lauchlan binds himself to infcft

the Earl in a forty merk land, as a security for com-
pearance to answer for damage done to the lands of

Sohayne O'Dochtrie'of Glach, in Ireland, with power to

the Earl to dispose of the pledges at his pleasm-e, or

retain the lands. Dated at Inverary, 27th August 1579.
221. Obligation by Lauchlan M'Clane of Dowart

setting forth the tenor of a former letter of obligation

to deliver hostages to underly the sentence of Colin
Earl of Ai-gyle for invasion of the lands of Sohayne
O'Dochtrie of Glach in Ireland. He now further binds
himself to pay and content the said Schayne O'Dochtrie
and to produce a sufficient discharge of the same to tho
Earl, and for greater security against failui'e, binds
himself to infeft the 'Earl in certain lands of 200 merks
yearly value. A clause of registration in the books of

Council is inserted in this writ. Dated 27th May 1580.

222. Letter of confirmation and protection by King
James the Sixth, ratifying and approving the testament
and will of the deceased John Earl of Argyll, Chancellor
and Justice General of Scotland, whereby the Earl
committed the care and protection of his young son
Ai'chibald, with his house and friends to his Majesty.
For the Earl's true • obedience and singular tokens of

his affection towards his Majesty, the latter takes
under his firm patronage, maintenance, protection,

defence and safeguard Ai-chibald Burl of Argyll, son
and heir to the deceased Earl and Dame Anna Keith
his relict, and their children, counsellors and friends

appointed for the govermeut of the Earl's house, lands,

affairs, honours and offices. Dated 2nd October 1584.

223. Discharge by John Lord Forbes and John
Forbes of Tollieis for themselves and their tenants, '

servants, and dependants, in favour of Ai'chibald Earl
of Argyll and his kin, friends, and dependants, whereby
the former party accept from the latter the sum of 1800
merks Scots, in complete payment of all sums of money,
goods, gear, coins, cattle, "insycht" plenishing, ifcc.

taken away by the Eail and his friends at the conflict

of Balrennes, and renounce all action of spuilzie com-
petent to them .Edinburgh, 5 Decembei' 1595.

224. Act by the Lords of Privy Council by which
promise is made to Archibald Earl of Argyll, that if the

said Earl at the first day of June should crave any silver

to be given to him for the furtherance of his Majesty's
service against the Clan Gregor, and the council should
see a necessity for it, and a likelihood that it would
work some good effect, in that case they should cause
money to be advanced to the Earl and thereafter, if

they should find that it had produced good effect and
been worthily expended in his Majesty's service, they
should cause more to be advanced according to necessity

and the probability of its doing good. Dated 19th April
1605. [Original.]

225. Another Act of the Privy Council on the same
day authorises the Earl of Argyll to grant remission to

BO many of the Macgi-egors as will change their name,
and find caution for future good behaviour.

226. Receipt by Mi'. James Kirk to Adam Modervcll,
burgess of Renfrew, and his company, for furnishing the
Earl of Aj-gyll with the following articles " at the host
" passand upone the Clandonell in October 1607." The
articles enumerated are :

—

"To his Majesties schip, t"a hoggat of wyne and aiie
" twn of beh': price of the tiia hoggats vyne, i.jj.iiij'*.

" 'x.lib
;
pryce of the beir, xxxij lib.
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E or " Item, ane hoggat of \vyiie to my Lord's gaylay, the
^i" " xiii of October ; pryce thereof, xlv lib.

"Item, to the schip, twa hoggat of breid; pryce xx
" lib.

" Item the said xiii day of October, to my Lord's gaylay,
" ane hoggat of beu-

; piyce, aucht lib.

" Item, mair spendit ia the bark for wyne and acqtie
" [for aqua vitie], ten lib, ten scliillingis.

" Item, man-, my lord beand in the bark and \i;her-
" wayis, four lib," vjs. viijtL

Dated 13 October 1607.

Receipt by Adame Modervell for the above, the whole
sum amonntiog to 2091. 16s. 8d.

227. Letter from King James the Sixth to his sheriffs

in that part, narrating that Sir Duncan Campbell of
Glenurchy, Knight, Sii- Dougal Campbell of Auchinbrek,
Knight, Colonel Laurmonth of Innerrie, .... Campbell
of Duntrune Campbell of Parbrek, Mr. Donald
Campbell of Parbrek, Lochow, Duncan McQuorcadaill,
of Santelaus, Duncan and John Stewart of Appin, had
been accused before the Earl of Argyll, Lord Campbell
&c. as justiciar (''they for the manifest frustrating of
" justice, and fearing the event of thair tryell upon
" sinistrous wniust and disdainful informationes maid
" aganes the said Earl), had obtained summons of ex-
" emption in the mean time, and the action had sleipit
" and lyin over," to the Earl's hm't and prejudice until

now. Wherefore the said sheriffs are to warn and
charge the said Sir Duncan Campbell and others to

compear before His Majesty and the Lords of Council
at Edinljtu-gh to answer as eSeii-s. Dated at Edinburgh
19th February 1614. [Origmal.]

228. " Conclusions anent the Clan Ean."

The Lau'ds of Calder. Auchinbrek, Ai'dkinglas, and
Lochinell, and other friends of the House of Ai\gyll,

having convened to consider the misdemeanour of the

Clan Ean and their associates, and to resolve on a course

for keeping his Lordship's country in peace and safety,

it was concluded :

1. That the Laird of Auohinbreck, as comm.is8ioner of

Argyll and Knapdale, should with all diligence appoint
(vatches at all convenient places within the bounds near
the sea-coast, that warning might be given to the countiy
in case the rebels should repair thither to resist them :

and those watches should give waiiiing to all the bailies

and ofEoiars of Argyll and Knapdale.
2. That the Laird of Lochinell, .as Commissioner of

. LoiTie, should similarly appoint watches within the
bounds of Lome.

3. That warning should immediately be given to all

the inhabitants of Ai'gyll, Lome, and Cowall, to repau-
and make ready their galleys and boats, according to

then- obligation to attend on his Majesty's and his

Lordship's service.

4. Mr. Donald Campbell undertook to defend and
keep Castle Magrie in Ardnamurchan till 1st June
succeeding, and from that time his Lordship was to

furnish men and provisions for its maintenance.
5. That John McDonnell VcKeane, elder, and

Donald McEane his son, should iiiimediately be taken
out of the hands of Mr. Donald Campljell, and there

kept in captivity in Inchchonnell, till they were pre-

sented to underlie the law for the crimes to be laid to

their charge, and that Lord Lome should be advertised
before they were put to trial.

6. That Alister Brukache Mc Eane and his son should
have, at his Lordship's expense, one firlot of meal a
week for their maintenance, till his Lordship's coming
to Ai'gyll, because he had been " hai-ried" by the rest

of the Clan Ean and durst not go to the Isles to live

there. Dated at Inverary 13th April 1625, and signed
by the laii'ds above mentioned. [Original.]

229. A document attached to the preceding, dated
at Inveraray, 4th May 16"25, states that on that day
Archibald Lord Loi'ne, Sir John Campbell of Calder,
Knight, Sir Dougal Campljell of Auchinbreck, Knight.
and others of his Lordship's friends, having convened
and considered at length a Commission by the lords of

the privy council to Lord Lome and his friends above-
mentioned against the Clan Ean and other rebels
associated with them, and letters of publication raised

thereupon for execution of the Commission, (1) that
the letters of proclamation should with all haste be
proclaimed at the market crosses of Inverary, Tarbert,

and Inverness : (2) that three hundred gentlemen, and
of the ablest men in the country, should be convened
in arms for the said service and should punctually at-

tend on the commissioners at Dunstaffnes : (3) that
this host should take a month's " loun" with them for

maintenance.

230. Conclusions anent the Clan Ean. Narrating Duke op
that Ai-chibald Lord Lome, Sir John Campbell o1' ^fjf'i"
Calder, Knight, Sir Dougal Campbell of Auchinbrek
Knight, Sir Colin Campbell of Ard Kinglass, Knight,
and Alexander Campljell of LochncU, Commissioners
appointed Ijy the King and Lords of the privy council
for pursuing the rebellious " limmers " of the Clan
Ean with fire and sword, had met with their friends
and resolved anent the execution of their Commission.
It had been before resolved at Inverary, that one man
with a month's leun should be sent out of every
eight merk land in Argyll, Cowall, and Lome, for this
service, and the whole host should have been there by
the Wednesday previous to the present meeting which
was the 11th inst. They all now with one mind deter-
mined that there should be , paid out of every eight
merk land in Ai'gyll, Cowall, and Lome, half a boll of
meal,^ two stone of cheese and two raerks money for
sustaining the men chosen for the said service : but for
the first mouth only. In case the service should not be
ended (" which God forbid ") in a month, there should
be paid monthly during the time of the commission,
out of every eight merk land in Ai-gyll, Cowall, and
Lome, one firlot of meal, one stone of cheese, and one
merk money, or two merks for each firlot of meal, and
two merks for each stone of cheese. Dated at Dun-
staffnes 15 May 1625, and signed by Lord Lome and
Sir J. Campbell of Calder. (Original.)
231. Contract between Archibald Lord Lome and

Captain David Alexander ia Anstrnther, anent a voyage
to be made by the latter for the discovery of an island,
which, Lord Lome had been credibly informed, lay
without the Hehrides Insuke, had not yet been discovered
or planted, and could be found out only by navigation.
The captain binds himself to set out with the ship Usitie
of Anstrnther, fully provided with sails andanchors, &c.,
and manned by an expert skipper, a master's mate; and
ten mariners, against the 20th April immediately follow-

ing, proceeding from Anstrnther to the Western Isles,

and thence into the main sea outside of the Hebrides.
He was to " searche, seik and vse all vtter and exact
" diligence " for the discovery of the isle, and take
perfect notice of its extent and commodities, to observe
whether it was inhabited, and how far, and in what
" airth " it lay from the Hebrides ; and to report on the
results of his voyage to the Lord Loi-nc before the first

of August. Captain William Campljell was to sail,

under Lome's orders with the company of the Unitie,

to guide her through the islands, and assist in the dis-

covery of the unfound isle ; and in the homeward voyage
he was to be set ashore on Canna, or some convenient
place in the isles from which he might with greatest

speed reach Lord Lome with a report of the expedition.

Captain Alexander was to receive 800/.. Scots before the
departure of the Unitie, and 400L on his return, for the
expenses of the voyage ; Lord Lome reserving to him-
self what remuneration he should make to the captain
for his " awne paynes," if the isle were discovered.

Dated at Holyrood house, 14 March 1633, and signed by
the two parties and three witnesses.

232. " Act of Approbation in favour of the Marquis
" of Argyll" passed Ijy the estates of Parliament after

receiving from the said Marquis an account of the

progress " of his late expedition against the Piebellis."

The Estates find that the said Marquis " bathe care-
" fuUie, panefuUie, wyselie and diligentlie behaved
" himselfe in that charge, and thairfore that his cai'riage
" therein deserveth publick thankis and approfjfl,tion,

" and that himself should be intreated and encouraged
" to continew in the service, with that forwardnes of
" affection whiche in all his actiounes he hathe ever
" constantlie witnessed to religion and kingdome." Ex-
tracted from the Books of Parliament. Act dated at

Edinburgh 19th February 1644.

233. Letters of safe conduct by King Charles the

First, under the Great Seal, in favor of Archibald Lord
Lome, eldest son of Archibald Marquis of Argyll,

whereby his Majesty, with the consent of the Estates

of Parliament, recommends Lord Lome to all kings,

princes, commonwealths, and others having jurisdiction

by sea or land, that Lord Lome, his servants, and
others of his company may have full liberty to pass and
travel, and that he may be received by them with all

respect according to the dignity of his birth. Dated
7th January 1647.

231. Contract between Margaret Douglas, Marchioness
of Argyll, and John Campbell, clothier in Mussel-
burgh, Edinburgh, 17th November 1652.

By this curious contract John Campbell binds him-
self to remove from Musselburgh to Inveraray, along

with his family and two workmen before the 1st

•4K 4
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DuKB OF February 1653 ; and with his two workmen to attend

AEQYLL. on his work weekly for twelve months. John was to be

held accountable for what should be gotten for any

work he might do during this time to others by her

Ladyship's order. At the end of a year an agreement

as to his wages was to be made with him. The

Marchioness on her part was to pay the expenses of the

removal of the tailor aud his family, to furnish him

with a house, before the expiry of the twelve months,

and to supply all the materials necessary for his work.

He was also to have a " oailzaird," two cows, grass,

and two acres of land ; and during the twelve months

he and his servants were to have their Sundays' meat

furnished by the Marchioness. The weekly wages to be

given at first were 10s. to John himself, 6s. to one of

his men, and 5s. to the other, which they might have

either in money or in victuals.

235. Bond by Ai'ohibald, Lord Lome (son of the

Marquis of Argyll) as principal, William Earl of

Lothian, James Lord Rollo, and James Hackett of

Pitfarren, and Major General James Holborne, his

cautioners, setting forth that the Lord General Monck,
commander in chief of the forces in Scotland, has given

liberty to the said Lord Lome to go " about his occa-
" sions " for the space of 12 months. Lord Lome and
his cautioners bind themselves "unto the keepers of
" the liberties of England " in the sum of ten thousand
pounds lawful money of England, that Lord Lome
shall during these 12 months do nothing against the

parliament or commonwealth ; that he shall not go
above 25 miles from the Bog of Gight, now known as

Gordon Castle, except with a pass under General
Monck's hand ; that he shall return to Boggygeith on
the expiration of time fixed by the pass ; and that at the
end of the 12 months he shall render himself again a
prisoner to the said General under the penalty foresaid

in case of failure. Dated at Dalkeith and Burntisland,
20th and 23rd June [1659].

Indorsed "20 June 1659. Lord Lome for 12monthes
from 21 July 1659, 10,000/."

236. Decreet obtained before the Estates of Parlia-
ment at the instance of James, Marquis of Montrose,
against Archibald, Marquis of Argyll, decerning that
the latter should pay to the Marquis of Montrose thirty
two thousand six hundred and sixty foui' pounds, three
shillings and four pence, Scots money, as the said
Marquis of Argyll's intromission with the rents of the
lands of Mugdoch, a part of the said Marquis of
Montrose's estate, during the year therem mentioned,
with five thousand pounds as the price the Marquis of
Argyll received for the said lands of Mugdoch from the
Marquis of Montrose, with the annual rent thereof from
Whitsunday 1655. Dated 16th April 1661.
237. Bemission under the Great Seal by King

Charles the Second in favour of Archibald Campbell,
son of the late Marquis of Argyll, narrating that,
although parliament in the year 1662 had adjudged that
he had incurred the penalty of the loss of life and goods
for the crimes aud otfences specified in the indictment
by the Lord Advocate, and had decreed that he should
be beheaded, nevertheless his Majesty, from certain
knowledge, his own motive, special favour, goodness, and
grace, remitted the said decree and sentence in all its
consequences. Dated at Whitehall, 4 June 1663.
238. Summons under the signet of King Charles the

Second making mention that though the Earl of Argyll,
the complainer, as Justice General and Sheriff of the
Sheriffdom of Argyll, had supreme jurisdiction in all
criminal causes, yet Sir William Allan MoLain of
Dowart, a private person, and having no power or
jurisdiction in any cause importing life or death,
illegally and unwarrantably apprehended Mclldonich
McKilchamich, dragged him to his house at Dowart,
where he kept him prisoner all night, and on the morrow
proceeded agauist the said Mclldonich and executed
him

; and also apprehended some other persons, most
violently bound them with cords, and dragged them
therewith, whereby two of them were tortured to death

;

also the said Sir William Allan apprehended one
McPhaill in the lands ofLome, and took him to Dowart,
refusing the Earl of Ai-gyll's request that he should be
sent to Inveraray to bo put to legal trial. Warrant is given
to charge the said Sir Allan McLain and other persons
therein mentioned to compear before the Lords of his
Majesty's Privy Council at Edinburgh, to answer to the
loresaid complaint. Dated 5 November 1672.

^'f •
Petition of Lachlan McLaine to the Earl of

;^?'gyl|---NaiTates that the petitioner had been baillie of
iiree till 1675, when the cruelty and robberies of John
McLean of Kenlochaliu, and his accomplices, who had
conceived a deadly hatred towards the petitioner for his

faithful discharge of the trust committed to him by the Dukb i

Earl, had forced him to flee from the isle into the pro- Abgti

tection of his Lordship, aud to leave his wife and
children behind him at the " cruell mercie " of his

enemies. His loss had amounted to 3090^. Scots, and
since that time he had been indebted for his support to

the Earl of Ai-gyll. His wife and children had at last

been comijelled to leave Tiree in a very distressed con-
dition ; and the petitioner prays the Earl to grant him
and his family relief in their present straits.

This petition bears no date, but in a letter from Lorn,
20 April 1676, the same Lachlan McLaine writes of his

wife and children as " famishing in the ysle of Coille,
" denuded of all earthly comfort," suffering from the
" savage crueltie" of "thes good gentlemen of his
" name," who had not only taken from them all they
possessed, but actually restrained others from acting
charitably towards them.
240. Instructions for the Earl of Argyll, relative to

his commission of council, dated at Edinburgh, 12 April
1679, and signed by the Earl of Rothes, Chancellor, and
other noblemen and gentlemen.
To obtain from the archbishops and bishops in the

bounds of his commission, the names of, and to disarm,
Papists or such as were suspected of Popery, and to call

from the sherifls, stewards, and others within those
bounds for an account of their diligence upon the late

proclamation. To appoint diets for the delivering of
their arms, and of the arms of those in rebellion : If
they obeyed, to give them a full indemnity : To concm-
with the Lairds of Mcintosh, Glenmorestoun, and
others who had been dispossessed, in seeing them
restored to the possession of their respective lands. He
is most eai-nestly desired and ordered to apprehend all

priests, Jesuits and Papists, or Popish schoolmasters,

with their vestments. Popish books, ornaments, and
letters.

The Lords of Council further ordain and command
the sheriffs, stewards, baillies, and other magistrates, to

hold courts and call before them all Papists or persons
suspected of Popery, and to use all efforts for discovering
them, and also what arms they had abstracted, and to

fine them in the value of the arms, besides causing their

delivery.

2ai. Articles of capitulation and agreement between
Archibald, Earl of Argyll, and Donald McLane, and all

others with him within the castle of Breckachie, accord-
ing to a list made out by the said Donald McLane. Dated
at and near the castle of Breckachie, 2 July 1679.

The six articles contain an obligation by the McLeans
to inarch out of the castle before sunset, delivering all

the arms and ammunition therein to the Earl of Argyll
or whatever persons were appointed by him ; to become
obedient subjects, abstain from the committal of rob-

beries and other crimes, not to hinder the execution of
the law, to raise no forces, or hold unlawful convocations,

to deliver up all their guns, halberts, and other military
weapons on the 8th July, and to purchase no others

without the warrant of the Earl of Argyll. The Earl
promises that they should be free from all criminal
proceedings at the instance of the Privy Council or the
Justiciary General of Argyll, [Original.]

242. Articles of capitulation and agreement between
Archibald Earl of Argyll, and Lachlan McLean, son of
the Laird of Ai-dgour. Dated [dorso 30th] July 1679,

and signed by Argyll and McLean. McLean, and those

in a list under his hand, engage to surrender the castle

of Kenlochaline, with all arms and ammunition, and
march forth within an hour, on condition of being to

discharged from all criminal process.

243. Agreement between the Earl of Argyll and the

McLanes. Narrates that Lachlan McLeane of Brolose,

John McLeane ofArgour, John McLeane of Kenlocha-
lene, Ewen McLeane, fiar of Ardgour, Hector McLeane,
fiar of Kinlochalene, Alan McLeane of Inverscad, con-

vinced of their error in their so long continued con-

tempt of his Majesty's authority by their disobedience to

the laws of the realm, and undutifulness to the Earl of
Argyll, and desirous to return to loyalty and obedience,

engage themselves to dismiss all the prisoners lately

taken by any of them, by 12 o'clock on the 13th instant.

They entreat that all acts of hostility be forborne against

them till they should have access to the Earl of Ai-gyll

to understand from him upon what terms they might be
admitted to lay down their arms, and be received under
the protection of his Majesty and the Earl ; and faithfully

bind themselves, during the recess which was to be
granted to them, not to trouble or invade the persons,

goods, or houses of any of the Earl's friends, tenants, or
followers, or any of his Majesty's subjects, or strangers
travelling along the coast. Wherefore Lord Niell
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Campbell, Enne Cameron of Lochiel, and three others,

having commission from the Earl of Aj-gyll, granted
cessation to the foresaid McLeanes and their friends,

requiring all officers and soldiers, under the Earl's

command, not to molest them, provided they behaved
as was becoming, and did not enter the shii-e of Argyll
in any place outside of Mull, without passes from the

governor of Dowart or his depute. This aiTangement
was to continue to 1st September following, and as

much longer as the Earl of Argyll should think fit.

Dated at Tobermory, 11 August 1679. [Original.]

244. Copy letter. King Charles the second to the
Privy Council of Scotland, desii-iug them for the re-

moving of differences Ijetwist Archibald, Earl of Argyll,
and the Laird of McLean, on which " the settlement of
" the peace of the Highlands doth very much depend,"
to enquire into the agi-eement made between the Earl of
Argyll and the Laii-d of McLean, then in the Earl of
Murray's custody, to ascertain what the Earl of Argyll
had promised to bestow on McLean, to which the king
was resolved to make himself an additional purchase
from the said Earl of so much more as would make in
the whole an estate of five hundi-ed pounds for McLean

;

and also to inquire into the value of Tii-ie, where the
king had resolved to make the purchase for McLean's
benefit, the excess of the purchase money to be secm-ed
to the said Earl out of the feu duties for his own lands.

Dated at Wiadsor Castle, 10th July 1680.
245. Copy letter of the Scotch Privy Council to the

Secretai-y (Earl of Murray), stating that it was not
advisable for the King to purchase so much of Tiree as

(with the 200Z. sterling which the Earl was to settle on
McLean) would make up an estate of 500?. sterling for
him ; and desiring the Secretary to lay before the King
McLean's petition to be allowed to enjoy 3001. yearly
out of the Earl of Argyll's feu duties for his maintenance
and education : Edinburgh, 1 October 1681.
246. Copy letter superscribed by King Charles the

Second, and subscribed by the Earl of Murray, to the
Scotch privy council, authorising them to draw precepts
on the Earl of Argyll for the yearly payment of SOOl. to
the Laird of McLean. Whitehall, 19 October 1681.
247. Petition by Archibald, Ninth Earl of Argyll, to

the King, requesting his Majesty to " repone and restore
" him against the [unparallelled] sentence of for-
" feiture pronounced against him and the whole effects
" thereof" [1681].
The petition states that the Earl had been more than

a twelvemonth under forfeitm'e, until this time, without
addressing the King. "Perceiving that this my quiet
" submission doth rather encourage than abate the evil
' designs of some against me and my family, and uuder-
" standing with much joy .... that your Majesty
" hath at several times been pleased to express your
" juster thoughts and more gracious disposition towards
" me: And seeing I dar confidently'^ affirm befor all

" men, and appeal to your' Majesty as my best judge
" and witness, that, nather against yoni- Majesty, the
" law, nor the chui'ch have I offended any thing at all

;

" but, on the contrarj', to avoid all gi-oimd of mistake,
" I have hitherto concealed many material defences,
" and some which I confesse are only proper for your
" Majesties own royal hearing." He prays that if the
King " shall judge it needfull in anything to have a
" more particular information, yom- Majesty may be
" pleased to appoint the way and method how it may
" be best done, and with that requisite safety and
" security to my person which I know your Majesty
" allowes."
248. Paper, 4 pages folio, entitled "An account of

" the several examinations of William Spence, prisoner
" in the Marshallsea Prison, before the King and
" Council, as also of his examination by Sii' Alexander
" Forrester." It says that on Tuesday, "26th June 1683,
there was apprehended one Major Holmes, who (as was
reported) on his examination before the King and
Council, made mention of the name of one Mr. Butler,

and where he lodged. Whereupon the place being
searched on Wednesday, there was one William Spens
seized in his Ijed. On Thursday, the 28th, and Pi'iday,

the 29th, of the said month he was examined before the
King and Council. In reply to the questions put to

him, the prisoner answered that his name was William
Spens, and that he had no other name. He was born at

Sandi'eford, in Fife, and leaving St. Andrews had come
to London on or about the 4th October of the preceding
year, and resided there till the November followiag.

He then went to Holland and attended the College of
Utrecht. He had returned thence about a week previous
to his examination to buy books, some for use and some
for sale, and to bestow a little money on anything that

6.

he could gain somewhat by when he retm-ned. In DnEE or
answer to the statement of his interrogators, that Secre- Aegyll.

tary .Jenkins thought it strange that one of his quality
should employ himself in such mean things, he averred
that he was a person of no great cjuality, and born to no
fortune. He had not preached since he came to London,
as he was not qualified to do so. He had seen James
Stewart (not Mr. James, he said) in Leyden, and President
Staii-es in Leyden. He Icnew the Earl of Ai-gjdl by sight.
On being asked if he had seen the Earl of Argyll in
Holland, he refused to answer in the present cii'cum-
stances of the Earl, for being no lawyer, ke knew not
what such questions might infer. (Here the Duke of
York seemed to be displeased.) The Lord Keeper said
it was best to answer his Majesty, and the King said it

would be worse for Spens if he were sent into Scotland.
After protestation of his innocence of any crime, and
reiterated attempts of Lord Keeper Halifax to obtain an
answer to the previous question, he denied having been
sent over from Holland by the Earl of Argyll to
" transact with" Major Holmes, but said he had been
a servant to the Earl, and he had never seen anything of
the Earl but what was honourable, loyall, and virtuous.
On being shown a letter, he said he believed it to be the
Earl's hand. He had no orders to pay him 128 guilders.

He denied all knowledge of the 30,000?. in the letter.

He knew nothing of the 10,000?. Part of the letters was
read, stating that one W. B. was to be sent, but Spens
declared that this was not his name, that nothing in the
letter was biirding on him, and that he could know
nothing of such matters, which were above his station.

Nor did he know anything of the printed papers of the
Earl's case, nor was he sent over to disperse them. He
kiiew nothing of the success of the Colchester. When
inteiTogated if he had ever heard of her, he begged to

be excused from answering such questions, and his

Majesty, who had assisted personally at the examination,
then, it is stated, seemed displeased, addressing the
Council with the words, " Ask no more at him." The
King refused to hear what Spens wished to say about
the ship, and after maintaining his innocence ftu'ther

before Halifax and the Duke of York, be was sent back
to custody. Irons were put on both his legs, and no
friend, acquaintance, relation, or other prisoner was
allowed to converse with him.
This document farthei' continues, " Bot they say he is

' of good courage from the assurance of his own inno-
' cence and good sufficiencie in his own tyme, to make
' it appear to his Majestic, who he hopes will graciouslie
' grant his liberty, when it pleases his Majestic in his
' royal goodness to take his condition to furthei' con-
' sideration. He waits God's tyme and praycs he may be
' enabled soe to doe without wearying, and that he may
' be supported by God himself from the testimony of a
' good conscience, and that he may take this as God's
' call to him to remember his creatour and redeemer,
' whom, to his gJ'eif, he hath soe much forgot hitherto
' in his youth and tyme of his liberty."

No papers were found with Spence, except a " little

' pocket paper book, and a memorandum little book, a
' note of some books, and a memorandum of things he
' was to ask after, and a letter directed to one Gray."
Major Holmes was committed on the 2nd June for

high treason for correspondence with Holland. It was
said that a great many letters, with the keys, and all

the ciphers, had been fomid in his possession, and that

they cast great suspicion upon him.
2.49. Paper entitled " Ane account of what passed

" betwixt Sii- Andrew Foster and Mr. Spense upon
" Thursday, the 16th of August." In the course of in-

terrogation. Sir Andrew Forrester (it is so written) stated

that the King had proof that Spens conversed with
Argyll, by letters under the hand of the Earl; and that

though Spens's name was not expressed in them, yet he
was there spoken of as " W. B.," initials which were
intended to designate Spens, according to the cipher

used in communication between the Earl and Major
Holmes. Spens declared that he had never had
business with Holmes. He repeated his denial of

acquaintance with the printed papers of Ai-gyll's case,

and their authors ; and stated that he had lived inno-

cently in Holland with the children and friends of

faithful subjects of the King, among others a friend of

the Lord Chancellor, S. G. M., and a son of Lord Fin-

later. Forrester's interrogations failed to elicit anything

from Spens, who, appealing to Sir Andrew's humanity,

declared himself to be " a young man striveing to wrestle
" through this world as quietlie as he could live, and
" that hitherto he had had his lott prottie hard, &c."

Sir Andrew said that for his o\vn part he believed Spens

knew nothing of Argyll's design, except what he might
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DUKE OF guess ; but that his refusal to answer smaller things the

Aestll. I^jjjg ^fig certain Spens knew of caused him to be sus-

pected in other things.

[The ^mteT of these two papers evidently obtamed his

materials from reports. A statement at the close of the

second paper intimates this.]

250. Eoval protection given under the Great Seal by

King Charles II. to Ai-chibald, lately Lord Lome from

all captions, incarcerations and other executions ot the

law against his person for a civil claim or debt lor the

space of two years from the date of said protection, and

inhibiting all judges, magistrates, and ofScers of justice

from apprehending or molesting him for said civil elami

or debt during the space foresaid. Dated at the Palace

of MTiitehall,"l9 Februaiy 1684, in the 'Seth year of his

reign. Written to the seal, registered and sealed, 26

February 1684.

251. " List of crymes of which infoi-matione is to be

" taken" [circa, 1685]. (1.) All persons accessaiy to

the rebellion at Bothwell Bridge, or who mamtaiued

intercommuned persons or vagi-ant preachers. (2.)

Deserters of the ordinary ministers, or hearers of con-

venticles, and particularly of the recent preachings ab

Lochhead and other places in Ai-gyll and Tarbett, or

who had caused baptisms and marriages to be celebrated

by "rebellious preachers." (3.) Heritors who were

absent from the King's host. (4.) All persons m any

way accessoiy to the rebellion of the Earl of Ai-gyll.

(.5.) All robbers. &c. in the shires of Argyll and Tarbett.

(6.) Mm-derers, committers of mutilation and dismember-

ment. (7.) All incestuous persons and adulterers.

252. Paper [circa, 1686], indorsed thus :
" My grand-

' " father Archibald Earl of Ai-gyls advice to Ai-chibald

" Duke of Ai'gyl, his son, when going to be execute.

" Thes copyed by Jean Countess of Lothian, his sister,

" my grandmother."
This paper is holograph of Archibald, Ninth Earl of

Argyll, extends to 3 pages folio ; one page of advice, and

two pages of passages of Scripture, to which he specially

directs" his son. The instructions commence thus

:

" Deare son,—Instead of a legacie all I can now leaue

you is a short and serious advice." He then advises him
to search the Scriptures ; to read good books, especially

such as will help him to understand and apply Scriptm-e,

and let him know the lives of good men ; to keep good

company and love religion, and the fear of G-od, wherever

he may see it, to love the brethren ; to have prayers in

his family ; and to pray at least twice a day in private.

253. Covenant with God by Jean Campbell, signed

10 times between 1681 (when she was 20 years of age)

and 1701. The annual renewals of the covenant are

generally made at Femiehirst. The one for 1699 bears

to be subscribed " with all my heart."

254. Instructions by William, Lord Viscount of

Strathallan, commander of all his Majesty's forces in

Scotland, and his Majesty's Commissioner and justiciar

for the shyi-es of Ai-gyll and Tarbet, to the justices of

peace in these shires : Inverary, 10 November 1686.

—

The object of these instructions is the examination of

commoners guilty of participation in the rebellion of

the Earl of Ai-gyll. Any who refused to answer the

iuteiTOgations contained in the instructions, were to be
thi-cateued with exception from the general indemnity,

and their names were to be preserved.

255. Insti-uctions by the Earl of Ai-gyll to John
Campbell, bailie of Jura, and governor of Ai-osse, to

march with the party under his command to Ai'osse, and
with all speed to fortify the old castle ; to seize upon the

persons aud goods of all in MuU, Coll, and Tii-ie who
continued in rebellion, and to take pains to discover if

any persons who had the Earl's protection wore arms,
and to treat such as if they had not that protection.

256. Instructions from the Earl of Ai-gyll to Colin
Cam]jbell, of Bragleine.to receive the house of Lochbuy,
and to gairison it with 24 men under his own command.
Dated 1690.

257. Order by John Earl of Tweeddale, Chancellor of
Scotland, to allow Sir John McClain of that ilk, who was
lately in I'ebellion, and his two servants, with their horses
and arms, on consideration that Sir John had surrendered
the houses which he and his accomplices had held against
the Crown, to travel from the place of his residence to

any place in England or Flanders, that he might throw
himself upon his Majesty's mercv. Edinbui-gh, 26 April
1692.

'•'•'•
258. Resolutions made'by numerous gentlemen of the

shire of Argyll to act in defence of the King against the
Pretender, an invasion by whom had been intimated as
designed. Inveraray, 11 August 1715. (Facsimile.)

259. Also a letter from John Duke of Argyll thanking Dckb.

those gentlemen who had entered into the Resolution. ^°^

Dated London, August 27, 1715. (Facsimile.)

William Fkaseh.
Edinburgh, 32, Castle Street,

31st December 1874.

Eeport on the Muniments of the Right
Honourable the Eakl of Moray.

The papers of the Earl of Moray are preserved in the Earl (

Charter Room at Donybristle, and are of unusual extent -^'i^

and importance. They were stored in a number of
boxes when the collection underwent a partial arrange-
ment by the late John Earl of Moray, but they have not
been put up in strict sequence, nor is there any inven-
tory of them.
By the kind permission of the present Earl of Moray,

I was allowed to select and carry away for examination
from the vast masses of papers in the Charter Room,
whatever seemed likely to suit the objects of the Com-
mission, and I have thus been enabled to copy and de-

scribe all those which were of historical importance.
For the sake .of convenience, I have arranged the

collection in divisions, and now subjoin a general
description of each.

Under the first head are a few documents connected
with Sir James Stewart, of Beath, Commondator of St.

Colmes Inch, and his son Sir James Stewart of Doune
(afterwards Lord Doune), also Commendator,— those
connected withthe father's investiture in the Abbacy,

—

a diary of his son's journey to Paris in 1561 ;—ecclesias-

tical papers addressed to the latter in 1572 by the Arch-
bishop of St. Andrew's and Superintendent of Fife.

—

Letters from the Eegent Mar and the Duke of Lennox,
&c.
In the second division is a series of letters from

Mary Queen of Scotland, and documents relating to
her.

Of these, six are letters from the Queen to the Commen-
dator of St. Colmes Inch, afterwards Lord Doune, and
two are from her Majesty to the Countess of Murray.
Of the other papers, one is a letter from Queen Elizabeth
to the Regent Mar, on the " pernitious practises " of the
Scotch Queen, another a letter from James VI. to the

Earl of Murray on the death of Queen Mary, and there
is a memorial of proceedings to be adopted in France
for the execution of her will, a letter to the Queen
from John Acheson on the subject of the coinage,

where he describes an interview with the Duke of
Chatelherault at Hamilton, &o.
In the third section are two papers connected with

the Earl of Bothwell.
Tlie first is a letter from the Earl to Cockburn oi

Langton, written at Spynie, after his retreat from
Dunbar, and just before he sailed for Orkney ;—and the
second is an account of the receipts from the lands of
the forfeited Earldom of Bothwell, and payments there-

from.
The foui-t'n is occupied with letters and documents

connected with the Earl of Murray, Regent of Scot-

land.

Among these is the original Remission, (with the sub-
scription of Dai-nley as King of Scotland) to the Earl of
Murray aud others, in 1566 ; as also the origimil of the
Articles to be fulfilled by the King to Murray and the
other banished lords.—Letter to the Regent from the
Queen of England.—Bond by the Regent to Sir James
Balfour.—Lists of jewels and silver work supplied to

the Regent, and also of the silver work pledged by
him with the Earl of Morton, and with various lenders
of money.—A letter from the Regent to John Wynram
describing the Queen's favour towards him.—Contract
for the erection of the Regent's tomb.—Inventory of his

goods in Edinburgh. — Inventory of the furniture,

hangings, and effects which belonged to him when he
was Earl of Mar, and the contract of marriage between
him and Lady Anna Keith in 1561.

Ill the fifth division are papers of the Couiltess of
Murray, widow of the Regent.
Among these are many letters both to and from the

Countess. Several are from the Lady Margaret Ers-
kiue, mother of the Regent, daled from Lochleven, the
seat of her husband Sir Robert Douglas. Ot hers are
from Sir William Kirkcaldy, of Grange, while Governor
of Edinburgh Castle,—Randolph, the English Ambas-
sador (in one of whose letters is conveyed Queen
Elizabeth's message of sympathy on the Regent's
murder, and an expression of the love which she had
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borne to him.) Letters from Mr. John Wood, Secretary
to tlio Eegent, from the Earl of Leicester, the Earl of

Huntley, the Regent Lennox, the Kegcnt Morton,
King James VI., and the Countess of Sutherland,
formerly wife of Bothwell.
Among the relative documents are various memo-

randa of instructions and demands to be proposed on
the part of the Countess by her agents at the English
Court and elsewhere- a discharge to' her by the Regent
Morton for certain Crown jewels, also an account of
her household expenses at Darnaway and elsewhere,

The sixth division is called " The Balmerino

These consist of several bundles of documents which
may, for the most part, be considered papers on afi'airs

of state in the reign of James VI.
Lord Balmerino was Secretary for Scotland in the

years immediately previous to the King's accession to

the English -throne, and the letters addi'essed to his

Majesty or to the Secretary on the business of the king-
dom were preserved among the private papers of tTie

lattei'. An interman;iage between the families ofMoray
and Balmerino occurred in the following century, and
out ofthe connection thus formed, it is probable that the
Secretary's papers came to be placed at Donybi'istle.

Of the coiTespondence in this division, one prominent
branch is a series of letters from the Master of Gray to

the King, the Duke of Lennox, and Lord Balmei'ino.

These are dated at a time when James was full of nervous
fears of every incident which could be supposed to affect

his claims on England. The earlier plots and intrigues

of the Master of Gray with refei'ence to Queen Maiy,
are well known ; but the letters in this collection throw
light on a later and less known period of his diplomacy.
He was still full of plans and political combinations
which he proposed to manage for the King's advantage ;

but he indulges in complaints of the want of the royal
confidence, while at the same timfe he obviously retained
means of access to many people of power in Prance and
other foreign countries.

In this lot is a copy of a letter from James to the
Pope, dated in 1599, in which the King asks his Holi-
ness to promote the' Bishop of Vaison, a kinsman of the
Secretary, to the dignity of cardinal. This letter, as

it turned out, was surreptitiously included by the Secre-
tary among other State papers requiring the King's
signature, and having been discovered by the Master of
Gray, then acting as aspy at Rome for Queen Elizabeth,
it led to a repudiation of the document by the King,
and a denial that it had ever been written. A few
years later the matter was revived by Cardinal Bellar-
miue, who proved the existence of the letter, and at last

the Secretary confessed the false part which he had acted.

This was a subject on which the King, from various
considerations, was specially timid, lest he should be
mixed up with the Roman Catholic party.

It appears also curiously, from one of the Master of
Gray's letters to the King, that that restless inti'iguer,

after having scented out the King's supposed intercourse
with Rome," had himself roused the royal fears, inasmuch
as he was suspected of having made ofler to the Pope of
the Prince's education.

In a second bundle are two characteristic letters from
the Queen of England to the King ; also letters to him
fi-om the Queen of Denmark, the Duke D'Elbeuf, the
Count de Choisy, the Count of Nassau, and others.

Another series consists of letters fi-om David Foulis,

the Scotch Minister at the English Court—and these

contain much minute political information,—accounts of

interviews with Queen Elizabeth and her ministers,

—

and generally they t^irow light on the fluctuations of
events and speculationit bearing on the great point of the
King's accession to the English throne.

Along with these are stlferal letters to the King and
his Secretary from Beaton, the deprived Archbishop of
Glasgow, who acted as Ambassador for James at the
Court of Prance ; and several from Deniston, the Scot-
tish Conservator in the Low Countries.

A thii'd bundle consists chieflj* of letters from foreign

princes, which do not contain matter of special interest.

The writers are Christian, King of Denmark, 1.597-8.

Ulric Duke of Holstein, 1601, Monsieur de Villeroy,

1599, The Duke de Bourbon, 1.598, the Duke of Meck-
lenburg, 1598, the Duke D'Elbeuf, 1598, the Duke de
Mayenne, 1598, Cardinal Albertus (at Brassels), 1598.

There are many letters also in the same bundle from
Laurence Whitaker, dated from Drury Lane to the Earl
of Somerset at Chiswick, 1624.

Prom the importance of the documents connected
with Queen Mary, the Regent Murray, and his widow,

I have given fall ti-anscripts of most of them, as well as Eael or
of those in the first part of the Balmerino Collection. Moba^t.

If it had not been for swelling out this report too far, I
should have Ijeen disposed to have included copies of
other documents in this series, but if the Commissioners
should wish hereafter for further transcripts, I feel sure
that their noble owner will afford every facility for their
being made.
Under the head of "Miscellaneous Documents," I

have grouped several old parchments and records which
were found in the course of my search.
Among these is a charter by Sir William More, of

AbercoiTi to the Monastery of St. Colm, about A.D.
137.3. An instrument on a claim by Walter, Abbot of
Inchcolm [Walter Bowmaker, the Continuator of Por-
dun], made to the Chamberlain of Scotland, in 1434.
License by King James V. to the Earl of MniTay to
treat with the King's rebels, 1531. Dispensation by
Pope Clement VII. to James V. to enaljle his four
bastard sons to enjoy his ecclesiastical benefices, 1534.
Testament of the Earl of Murray, 1540. Letter of Mary
of Guise, the Queen Regent, to the Lady Inverraeath
[1547], and a Book of Ordinance for the ofEcers and
attendants of Queen Anne, the Prince Henry, and the
Lady Elizabeth, signed by the King and "Queen in
1601.

In the Library at Douibristle is a manuscript of Por-
duu's History, (or rather the Scoti Chronioon of Bower,
his Continuator,) written in double columns on parch-
ment (Skene's Pordun, Pref. pp. xv. xvi.). It was not
accessible at the time of my visit, but it appears, from
a colophon on the M.S., to have been a copy made
for one of the chaplains of St. Giles, who after his
death bequeathed it to the Canoirs of St. Colm 's Inch.
From the Library of the Monastery the manuscript
would naturally come into the possession of the Com-
mendator, and descend with his other property.
The Chartulary of St. Colm was formerly in the

Library of Doniljristle, but has for some time )jeen
mislaid. A transcript of the volume is among the
Macfarlane manuscripts in the Advocate's Library,—and
a modern copy of part of it is among the miscellaneous
papers in the Charter Room, but it has been made by
an unskilful hand.

Besides the historical documents above specified,
there is a large collection of charters and miscellaneous
writs connected with the transmission of the vast
estates belonging to the Earl of Murray, dating i'rom
the end of the sixteenth century. These relate to the
lands formerly Ijelonging to the Abbey of Inchcolm,
which became vested iu Sir James Stewart of Beath, as
Commendator of that monastery, to the lands of Doun
and many lands in Menteath, of which he received

'

grants from the Crown, and to the lands of the earldom
of Murray to which Sir James Stewart, the son,, suc-
ceeded, on his marriage with Lady Elizabeth, the elder
of the two surviving daughters of the Regent Earl of
Murray.
These papers are for the most part of the ordinary

business kind, and do not demand special notice.

Joim Stuakt.

I.

—

Letters and Papers of Sir Jajies Stewart
OF Beath, Commendator of St. Colms Inch, and
of his son Sir Jasies Stewart of Doune,
also Commendator.

Procuratory, by Richard, Abbot of St. Colm, for resigning
the Abbey of St. Colm into the hands of the Pope
in favour of James Stewart, nephew of the Lord
Ochiltree, 6 January 1542-3.

Notarial instrument on the mandate by Richard
Abbot of the monastery of St. Colme's Inch, called
Tmonea, constituting Hieronymusde Castillo, Johannes
Alusius Ai'Ogonia, Anthonius Gabriel Ai'changelus de
Petrusiis, Michael Tuderlinum, aule consistorialis aduo-
cati, Johannes Lemmyken, Martynus Romanus, Alex-
ander de Urbinis, Romane Cm'ie causarum procuratores,
Nicholas Ricardi, Johannes Barron, Johannes Cumyng,
Johannes Rossiensis, literarum apostolicarum scriptores,

Johannes Duncan, scutifer. Jacobus Salmond, Johannes
Thomtoun, Dauid Methuen, Willelmus Walker, WiUel-
mus Fogo, Scoti, Rome residentes, as procurators and
factors for the said Abbot and convent of Inchcolme,
empowering them to compear before the Pope and his
cardinals in secret consistory, or his chancellor or any-

other having power in the Roman court for the time,
and to resign in his or their hands the foresaid monas-
tery of the Isle of St. Cohne, with all and sundry its

fruits, rights, title, dignity, etc., in favor of a noble
man James Stewart, nephew on the brother's side, of
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Eablof the mighty lord Audrew Stewart of Vchiltre, of the

MOEAT.
j.Q 1 r_^^e uc the Scots ;

reserving to the said Kichard
~"

the abbot, for his lifetime, the fruits rents, title, etc.

of the said monastery, paying therefrom to the said

James Stewart annually the sum of 1001. Scots, etc.

The instrument proceeds on the narrative that the

English and othei- enemies had invaded the said island

in the month of October last, and burnt the said monas-

tery, etc., and that the said James Stewart and othera

of his kindred in the neighbourhood of the said island

were prompt and ready to defend and repair the said

monastery, and had ollered themselves for that purpose,

etc Done in the chamber of the said Richard, within

the said monastery, about 10 o'clock before noon of the

6th January 1542, according to the computation ot

the Scottish Church. Witnesses, John Tiry, David

Tiry James Abercrumby, Henry Abercrumby, James

Richardson, and Mr. John Bruce, Sir Henry Sibbauld

and James Tiry, notaries.

Letters of four forms at the instance of James

Stewart, Commendator of the Abbey of St. Colms Inch,

dated at Linlithgow 6 September 1645.

'L"he writ in name of the Queen sets forth that whereas

it was shown to her by a venerable father in God, James

Stewart, Commendator of her Abbey of St. Colms Inch

that he was lawfully provided of said Abbey m com-

mend by our Holy Father, Pope Paul the third of that

name, for all the days of his lifetime, conform to his

Holiness' Bulls of Provision made and given to him

thereupon, and had obtained from David, Cardinal of St.

Andrews, as ordinary, letters admonishing the parish-

ioners of all the parish churches belonging to said

Abbey, and others intromitters with the teinds and

fruits thereof, to answer and obey the said James, his

procurators and factors of the said fruits, teinds, and

emoluments : Therefore the Queen commands the

Sheriti' of Fife- and his deputes, to whom the writ is

addressed, that they warn and charge the said parish-

ioners to make payment as above to the said James

Stewart, ' Commendatare and Abbot to cum of oure
" said Abbay for all the dayis of his life, of all and sun-
" drie the fructis, rentis, prouentis, richtis, teyndis less

" and mare, obuentionis, oblationis, inalis,fermes, annuel
" rentis, money, kanis, custumes, and gi-assumes of the
" kirks of oure said Abbay, and of the law and con-

" suetude of oure realme," &c.

Order for post horses to the Commendator of St.

Colme on his iourney to the English Court, 17 Novem-
ber 1546.

Forasmuche as the bearer herof the Lord of Seint

Colmes inche dothe repaire presentlie to the com-te

aboute cspeciall causes of weightie importance re-

quiring expedition, I will that you furnishe him of fyve

able post horses and a guide from place to place in his

ioui'ney, paing for the same the accostomable rated

prices. And that you faile not herof as you will

annswere to the contrarie at your vtter perrill. Geovon
at Berwict, the xvijth of November in the fourth yeare

of the Queues maiestiea reign.

To all and singulier postes postmasters

maiors shirefis bailiues connestables

and all other the Queues highues
officers ministers and subiectis to

whome in case it may appertein.

Journal of the journey to Paris of the Commendator
of St. Colms Inch. (Sir James Stewart, afterwards

Lord Doune, 1661,)

Le succes de nostre voiaige partaut descosse le xv""'

jour de Novembre 1561 Pour aller en France.
Premierement.

Le dit xv°" La couohee a Hadington.
Le W]^' a Barouik.

Le xvij""" a Durhame.
Le xviij"" a Ferrybriggis.

Le xix™° a Grantoun.
Le xx™" a Wair.
Le xxj™" a Londi'es a midy.
Le joume a Londres depuis le dit xxj""^ a midy,

jusques au xxiiij""" a midy et vismes coucher a Douures
le dit xxiiij""' au soir.

Monsieur de St. Colme enuoya de Londres vng pacquet
vers sa souueraine en Escosse par la voye de monsieur
Moret ambassadeur Francois on quel pacquet y auoit

plusieurs lettres adressees aux amis et seruiteurs de
mon dit sieur Icolles lettres dactees du xxij"" du dit

Nouembre.
La dcspenoe de mou dit sieur et de ses deux seruiteurs

depuis le dit Barouik jusf|ues a Londres, so monte
xlv'. vii''. sterling.

Item pour vne poste de t|uatre cheuaulx depuis Cold- Eael
inghame jusques a Barouic, v'. sterling. JIoRy

Item paye pour xsii postes contenans ii". liii. milles
depuis Barouik jusques a Londres, a raison de ii''. pour
mille, et iiii''. au guide pour chacune poste, viii" xv".

iiii"*. sterling.

Dauantaige aux conestables et aux guiddes de surplus
ii^ ix"". sterling.

Pour le passaige de la riuiere de Tammise a plusieurs
fois durant le sejour a Londres vi". iiii''. sterling.

Pour la deepence a Londi-es durant le susdit sejour,

iii"" sterling.

Paye pour cinq postes contenans Ivii. mille depuis Lon-
dres jusques a Douures, comprins iiii'. doubles au guide
par chacune poste xlix'^'' viii''. sterling.
Pour le soupper a Canturbery du dit xxiiii""' au soir

Jjsh jjjj,l_
gtgj._

En toute la despence despuis le dit xxiiii"'' au soir

jusques au xxvii™'' au matin xi''' x''.

Le pasport pour aller de Londres a Douures fut receu
de Maistre Cecil le xxiii™ jour de Novembre 1561.
Monsieur eut presence de la Eoyne dangleterre le

xxij™ sur le soir.

The following documents addressed to the Lord Doune,
Commendator of St. Colme, by the Archbishop of St.

Andrews, illustrate the transitional character of eccle-

siastical government in Scotland at the time.

The prelate in question was John Douglas, Principal
of St. Mary's College, who was promoted to the office of
Archbishop by the Earl of Morton. The Earl had obtained
a gift of the temporalities, and he agreed to put Douglas
into the see on condition of his surrendering to the Earl
a large part of its revenues. Douglas was accordingly
elected under a conge d'elire from the Regent Mar to

the new Chapter, which consisted of the ministers of the
parishes formerly belonging to the Augustinian Priory
of St. Andrews,— but although he was thus ostensibly
Archbishop, he thought it prudent still to style himself
" Superintendent of Fyf."

Assignation by John, Archbishop of St. Andrew's and
Superintendant of Fife, of stipend to the minister of
Inverkeithing and Dalgatie, 2 April 1672.

Johne be the mercy of God Archbischop of Sanct An-
drowes and Superintendent of Fyf, being requirit maist
emestlie in the synodall convention halden at Sanct
Andi'os the xv day of Apry11 1.572, be the haill minis-
terie, the barones, gentelmen, and elders of kirkis within
Fj'f, being present for the tym, to mak and gif furth

assignationes to the said ministeris, exhortcrs, and reders,

in victualis and silver, particularlie and in consideratioun
the said request is conform to the act of the generall

assemblie, and alswa ratifeit be the haill assemblie at

Pearth the viii day of August last was, therefore assigns

to John Bum, minister of Inverkething and Dalgatie,

(who has bj' the year 66?. 13s. 4d.), for easy payment of a
part thereof, SOI. to be paid to him by the Lord of St.

Colm, in part of his stipend of his third, and charges the
said Abbot of St. Colme and his chamberlains to make
payment to the said John, of the said sum of the readiest

of his third, of the year 1672. Dated at St. Andrew's,
2 April 1572, and subscribed " Johne Ai-chibischop of

Sanctandros."

Letter erom John, Abchbishop of Si. Andrew's, to

the Commendator of St. Colme, 11 June 1573. It

is ^vlitten by himself at St. Andrew's, and announces
an assignation in favour of John Bum, minister of In-

verkeithing and Dalgatye of 30Z. out of the thii-ds of

his Lordship's benefice of St. Colme, requesting the Com-
mendator that for

'

' the setting furth of the glorye of God
and propagating of the trew religioun," he would see that

payment of the said sum was duly made.

" The few producit of the Abbacie of St. Colmes Inch."
This document (on which there is indorsed the date

1604, Ijut apparently in a later hand than that of the

paper itself), contains a list of the Abbey lands, as feued

out, with the respective feu-duties and services stipulated

for in the feu charters.

The names of the principal vassals are John Melvill

of Raith, Andrew Lord Stewart of Ochiltree, James
Stewart, son and heir apparent to James Stewart of

Doun, Henrie Stewart, James Stewart, brother to An-
drew Lord Ochiltree.

The payments and services consisted of bear, oats,

capons, poultry, days work, pittances to the convent,
carrying of mill stones, areage and carriage, coals, and
specified sums of money.
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Mi&sive from John Earl of Mar, Regent of Scotland, to Sir

James Stewart of Doun (afterwards Lord Bonn),
Commendator of St. Colms Inch, from Leith, 1 April
1572.

Having by a previous letter commanded Sir James
Stewart, Captain of the Castle of Doun in Meuteith, to

keep Sir Walter Scott of Branxholme, Knight, in a close

house within the said Castle, without having intelligence

or receiving of letters in or out, he is now authorized to

relax his guard and to permit Sir "Walter to haVe the
same freedom which he had previous to the issuing of
ihe said order for his restraint.

Letter from James Earl of Morton, Regent of Scot-

land, to the Commendator of St. Colms Inch, dated
26 September 1573.

The Regent requests the Commendator to receive into

his house David Elliot of Bz-aidlie, as one of the pledges
taken for the peace of the Borders, and to keep him until

he is relieved by the Regent. He is not to be careful
" for his strait and sure keping," provided he remains
in the Commendator's company, seeing that the prisoner

has found security that he " sail keip his ward and not
" eschaip nor eschew quhill he be relevit."

Letter from the Earl of Atholl to the Earl of Moray,
dated Dunkeld, 7 August 1586.

Thanks his Lordship for his " hundis," which he has
received and trusts that he will come to visit him at

Dunkeld, for 10 or 12 days.

Letter from Esme Duke of Lennox to James Lord Doun,
dated Paris, 4 June 1583.

Fearing from " ane extreme extenuation off bodie
" causit be the langsume and vehement seiknes iuducitt
" fra the beginning off* my voyage throw Ingland (at the
" last out of London) " that his end is approaching, he
takes " an honest guid nicht " of Lord Doun, and requests

his Lordship's favour on behalf of his son, and doubts not
that he will endeavour " to procure in his favour at the
" Kings Majesteis handis that he may be reponit and
'

' placit in my roume gear landis honouris and dignitee, as
'

' ane quha hes the honour to be off the first off' his Majes-
" teis bluid, being weel assmit that he sallneuerbe ofna
" uther mynd than the father was and hes bein to the end
" off his lyue, to war the same in his Majesteis seruice, but
" I pray God that the sacrifice off' his lyve may be accom-
" paneit with ane better and greeter hap nor myne hes
" bein, ISTochtthelesse I sal thankfullie ressaue as ane thing
" maist acceptable the determinatioun of the Alraeichtie
" God, quhame I maist humelie requist to geiue your
'

' Lordship ane maist fortunat and prosperous lyue, and to
" me the iniosing offhis euerlasting glorie, the quhilk is

" onlie the thing I creaue presentlie. From Paris, the
" iiii day Junii 1583.

Vre tres affectionne

Amy, Lekox.

Letter to the Commendator of St. Colm's Inch from
James Earl of Morton. Regent, dated Holyrood House,
17 May 1574.

The Regent intimates that Hob Billie, pledge for the
gang of GorrambeiTy, is now relieved by the entry in his

place of the bearer " namyt Arche Eliot, callit Arche
" Kene, whom he is required to receive and keep insure
" firmance, because no surety has been found that he
" shall keep his word."
Another letter from the Regent to the Commendator,

dated Dalkeith, 4 June 1576, sets forth that " It wes
" thocht gude and concludit in the conventioun of the
" nobilitie that the lordis, baronis and gentlemen of the
" incuntrie suld haue in thair keping the brokin men
" and plegeis as they cum in, and impute the pane
" of twa thousand pundis to the keparis that they lett
" thame not libertie, Quhairfore we desire and in cure
" Souerano lordis name chargeis you to reasaue the
" berar namyt Bumond Ai-mstrang of Quhiesilgillis, and
" keip and deteno him, on nawysc letting him to libertie
" out of your house and cumpany, quhill ye ressaue oure
" expres warrand for his releif."

II.

—

Letters of Maky Queen op Scots, and Documents
relating to her.

Queen Mary to the Commendator of St. Colms Inch
[written by the Queen, but unaddressed, 1568].

Jay eorit plusieurs foys et nay en responce et

meintenant clemets hob ma mande quil auoit vne lettre

de vous mays il la perdue de quoy lay estay bien raarrie

si il y auoit quelque chose dinportance il ma raande

que le subiect estoit pour auoir monaduis sur Ic parle-

mant ie le vous diray malles poynt car cestc royne le

retardera seuremaut ou si il ne le ventet elle a promis

loiallemant plenemant dasepter ma cause sur ello an icste
elle maprorais me remetre en Escosse en monestast olle
voult macorder et que ie pardonae aulx autres gens
rischi est en Escosse par qui ie vous ay ecrit si pouucs
parlev a lui il vous dira plus au long mays ne saschant
si ce porteur vous poura bayller lajjresaute en perssone
le noso ecrire si non ayes bon courasge vous aures des
nouuelles de France et daiUieurs bientost mays iespcre
que oeste royne ne me veult pas perdre faytes vn chifre
et me lenuoyes et ie vous aduertiray plus plenemant
cepandant soyes constant comme ie nen foys doubtc et
asures vous de moy comme de votre meillieure amie ie
dis a la mode du premier temps si aures horame seur
lay passeport pour autant que ie veulx quatre a quatre
aller etveuir de boton ce segond de uust ie no puis
plus ecrire car lay vn quaterre mays recomandes moy a
vos beaus freres encores quil ne soyent compaygnons et
enuoies moy selui de robe longue ie lui feray enuoyor
vn passeport cpil aylle latenotre ches Jonston ie lui
guarantiray quil ne sera en rien oft'ence car jcu foray
ecrire a la Royne celle que scaues a cans iene.*

Mary Queen of Scots to the Commendator of St. Colms
Inch, 23 July [1568].

Gud frind, y meruel mikle ye vreit ne meer to auld
frinds, for the wil uooht forguet you, is for neues y dar
nocht vreit les y heuu a sipher, therfor send mi en, y am
in gud hop fcher is animbassadeur to com out off' Prance
schortli for mi, y refer altydens to the birar, bot ]ires

you to vreit al neus to mi quen y woust thes birar fand
you hom self y vuald vreit farder, mi lord Flimin wl
scliau you allneus, y prey you vroit off yours to mi, and
bi nocht so laug sum fre thes furth, commend mi to
your wiff, and solisit her brvider to bi constant, y dout it

nocht nor off your self, y prey you comend me to your
bruder that merid your serster, and desyr hum to com to
mi, for y wl heuu adu for hum, efter your nixst aduer-
tissement y schal vroit furadar, your auld frind, and so
schal bi to the end. From boton thes xxiii oft' Juli.

(Addressed) To my gud frind St. C.f

Queen Ma.ry to the Commendator of St. Colms Inch,
17 Dec. 1568.

Monsieur de Sainct Cosme, Si jauoy mauuaise
oppinion de vostre Constance et fidelite enuers moy, jc

le vous eusse diet aussi librement comme je vous ay
tousiours parle. Et par ainsi asseurez vous quo ce qui
vous a est rapporte que jauoy autrement pai-le de vous
qui vous a est rapporte que jauoy autrement parle de vous
que de Tun de nies bous et loyaux subiectz et seruiteurs
out faulcement controuue ceste caldmnic et imposture
auec beaucoup d'autres dont ils sc seruent a lencontrc
do moy. Mais je vous soay bon gre de men auoir ad-
vertj-e comme je vous prye continuer de faire a toutes
occasions et occurrences. Et affiii que jilus hardyment
vous me puissiez escrire, je vous enuoye le chiffre cy
enclos pour en vser en ce que verrez d'imjiortance.

Quant au bruict que mescriuez que Ion faict courir en
Escosse de ce qui se passe en ti'oubles de France et de
Flandres; ce sent toutes mensonges, car le prince
d'orenge a este chasse des pays bas. Et dautre part le

Roy monsieur mon beaufrere a entel aduantage jusques
a ceste heure sur ses rebelles, que Dieu merey, je nay
encore entendu nouuelle sinon bonnes de ce coste la.

Ne faisant doubte sil y en auoit d'autres quelles ne me
sei'oient celees. A tant Monsieur de Sainct Cosme je
prye Dieu vous auoir en sa saincte garde Bscrit a Bow-
ton le xvij"" jour de Deoembre 1568.

En escriuant la pi'escrite jay receu vne depesche de
France par laquelle j'ay de nouuelles certaines que la

xvii"" de lautre moys le Roy a gagne vne bataille contra
ses rebelles au pres de Poictiers, Ou' il est demeure
toute leur infanterie xxiiii enseignes en ont este appor-
tees aux sieur dout les xvi ont este myses eu leglise

nostre dame de Paris, et viii en celle de Chartres. La
chauallerie des rebelles voyans que les gens de pied

estoien deffautz abandonna le champ. Apros laquelle

monsieur frere du Roy poursuyuant sa victoire est alle

auec quatre mil cheuaux et troys mil harquebusieres

qui ont este montez des chevaux mesmes des enuemys
et de ceux de Tartillerie tant du Roy que des rebelles

C|uils ont abandonee. Dautre coste mon oncle monsieur
d'aumale deffeit la sy de devant xvi™" de Novembre sur
les frontieres de LoiTaiue le secours que ceux de Geneue
enuoyoyent au prince d'orenge, de dix enseignes quils

estoient de gens de pied il en a enuoye les sept au Roy,

• A tiMiislation of this letter lias been given tiy Miss Striclilaud in

her Life of Queen Mar.v.
+ Tliis letter has Ijeen printed li.v Miss Strickland in her Life of

Queen Mary and has been civen in facsimile in the National Manu-
scripts of Stmtland, Part lU.
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le reste sen est alle a val de route a la misericorde des

paysans. Lem-.caualerie nen a pas de meilleur marohe,

Le colonnel de laquelle est pris leurs conductem-s fran-

coys qui estoien steniay et le oapitane Rocque ne sont

point reoognez entre les mortz, et par ce Ion estinie

quilz sont eschappez. Monsieur de Montpensier auoit

vng peu auparauaut deffaict en Perigneux les forces

des rebelles qui les venouer de Prouenoe et Languedoc

soulz la conduicte du sieur de Mounans,
Votre bien bonne amye,

Marie R.

(Addi-essed) A Monsieur de St. Cosme.

Mary Queen of Scots to the Countess of Murray,
28 March 1570.

My Lady Murraye. Albeit your lait husband had sa

vnnaturally and vnthankfully ofl'endit ws in many sortes

who had promoted him to all honour, and done him so

many good deidis viideseruit at our handes, and newer
merit yea of a stranger lat be a brother (as he had the

honor to he so named) to haue bene revardit with sic

ingratitude as he did to ws, quhilk God of his judgement
hes shawin on him for his severnes (in deid agains our

\vill). We desyrit not his bloodshed for we had rather

he sould have lyved to reoognosce his dewitie, and Gumit
in repentance for his great and heavy offences maid to

ws nor to haue bene so miserably cutt awaye, if we
micht have stopit the same. Our nature will not permit

ws to foryet what he was tows in blood, but man be sory

for his death. Sence the quhilk we ar informit ye have
tauu in possession certane of oure jowalles sic as oure H
of dyamant and ruby with a nombre of other dyamantis
rubiz, perles, and goldwark, wherof we haue the memoir
to laye to your charge, Quhilkis jowalles, incontinent
eftir the sycht heirof ye sail delyver to oure richt trusty

consigns and counsalouris the earle of Huntley oure
Lieutennent, and mj' Lord Setoun, quha will in sa doing
give yow discharge of the same in oure nayme, and will

move ws to have the more pitie of yow and your
cheldi-en. Wthirwyse we assure yow ye sail nether
brwik landis nor goodis in that realme, but to have oure
indignation as deservis. Thus wishing yow to wey with
good conscience, we commit .yow to God. ffrom Tutbery
the xxviii daye of Marche 1670.

(What follows is in the Queen's handwriting)

:

As I mynd to pitie yow in your aduersite yfl" yow doe
youi' deuti, so be sui' iff yow^hold ajiithing pertins me
from me, yow and yourbernes and meinteners schal feel

my displesour hcuiuer nor vrrangous geir profitable, and
so I will be to yow, as yow schal deserue.

Mabie R.
(Afldressed) To the Lady Mun-aye.*

Mary Queen of Scots to the Commendator of St. Colms
Inch [1670].

St. Colme ne trouues pas etrange que ie ne vous ay
ecrit si souuent car ie vous promets que les moyens
mestoyent bien malayses et le subiect aussi malplaysant
iusques a ceste heure que ie suis en quelque bonne
esperance da cord auuesques la royne ma dame ma
bonne soeur par laduis de laquelle ie depesche ce
porteur me lord Leuingston en si gi-aiide diligence que
ie ne vous ay voullu ecrire que de ma mayu vous voirres
par les articles ce qui est proposay et ce que ie puis com-
praudre lou qnil me samble ie lecris a messieurs dar-
guillcs et Hontle qui vous enferon part car de rocrire
au long part en beremant ce ie voit plus perdre de
temps quil nest de besoing car vous trouant a la samblee
vous aurez votti'e aduis dauuant que rien ce passe par-
quoy vous entandres le tout que me fayra abresger
laprcsaute vous asurant que vottre bon naturel et aft'ec-

tion montray cotemps de ma peine seront cause que ie
vous fauldray de ma vie de bonne mayti-esse et amye et
a touts les vottres recommandes moy a vottre famme et
au son ieune irere. Pries Dieu que cest acord preuc
bonne fin affin que nous puissions rasambler tons bons
amis ensamble et ie len supplie et quil vous ayt en sa
guarde de Chatswirth ce deining.

Vottre bien bonuo mestrosse ot amye poui' iamays,
Maeie R.

(Addressed) To me lord St. Comes inche.

[Queen Mary to the Commendator of St. Colms Inch.
Undated.]

Frind, y heuu bin gleed to hcuue thes commodite to
gar you ouderstand our wilfer bi thes birar hua wil scha
the sam to you. Therfor y prey you bi fauorablo to

Qu^nulry.'"'
'"" '"""' '"'''"'"' '''^ '"''' Strickl:.n,l in hor life of

hum, and help hum us ye mey to bi frey for hi wil bi

wrth it at our hands, y wil sey ne meer for thes present,
hot is ye wil schau youi' qud mynd, schau fauour in that
hi wl desyr you, ye schal onderstand farder by hum and
vders ofl' our estet, prein Got t heuu you in his kipin, thes
iii dey of Julli.

your gud frind in the
auld maner

ye Vuat hua,

Queen Mary to the Countess of Murray.

27 Jan. 1570.

We wrait to yow ofbefore and sence your huisbandis
death, for the delyyering of oure jowelles, quhilkis be
him ye have in keiping. But as yit hes hard na direct
answer of youre intention theranent. Quhairfor we
thoght expedient heirby to desyre you of new to delyuer
thame to my Lord of Huntley, oure Ijieutenent, quha in
that caise sail in oure name give yow a sufiicient acquit-
tance and discharge of the same, quhilk we hope ye will
aooomplishe Rather nor be obstinat will conqueis and
irritat ws to farther greif aganis yow, quhai-e othei-wise
be restitution of that quhilk justlie pertenis to ws, and
na thing to yow, ye may obteane our gud favour and
olemencie, and randre ws the mair favorabill to your
bamis thereftir, Quha sence thair fathers death (I
beleve) and ye baith, hes felt na grit favour of these
quha maid him so good contenance of before, and
assisted him to his awin confusion, quhilk I did pronos-
ticat to him dyvers .tjrmes And fra the bottomo of my
hart (notwithstanding his Ingratitude vsit toward me)
I lament his miserable end, hot ye maye se quhow God
wirkis mony thingis by the expectatioun of man. Oure
advise is, that ye honestlie releif the charge ye have of
our saidis jowellis conforme to our desyre, for othervise
ye will provoqUe danger to your self as said is, and ewill
treitment to your barnis. And at the last be compulsion
maid quyt of the same. And thus pondering weill our
admonition resolve yourself sa haistelie as ye can. The
rest we refer to our said Lieutennent, So committis yow
to God. At Shefeild the xxvij daye of Januare 1570.

[The rest is in the Queen's autograph]
Your good frind and

cousigne if so ye deserve
To the Lady Murraye. Makie R.

Queen Mary to Lord Doun, formerly Commendator of

St. Colms Inch. 1584.

Mon Cousin, oultre voz anciens bons et signalez ser-

uices desquels je ne perdray jamays la souuenance Jay
en naguieres tel aduis de la continuation de vostre
entiere fidelite et sincere debuoir vers moy et mon filz

mesmement en ce dernier change que plus que jamais
je pense auoir occasion d'en fayre entier et tres asseure
estat comme ie delibere vous fayre paroistre cy apres et

pour commancer despecchant ce mien seruiteur vers
mon filz tant pour le visiter de ma part que pour luy
communiquer diuerses particularites' concemant grande-
ment I'estat present de noz personnes et affayres. Je le

vous ay speciallement adresse affin qu'auec vostre bon
conseill et aduis que ie vous prie luy despartir en toutes

choses et I'informatiou qu'il aura de vous de I'estat des

affayres par de la et des humeurs et inclinations des vns
et des aultres. II se puisse plus solidement acquiter des

charges que ie luy ay commises Mays sur tout alendroit

de mon filz tant pour son association que la course c|ue

ie desire qu'il prennc a I'aduenir pour la seureto tant do
sa personne que de son estat et du droict qui m'appar-
tient en la succession de ce royanlme Aussi specialle-

ment done que ie puis vous recommande ce diet por-

teui' a ce que tant en ce qui conceraera mon seruice que
en son particulier 11 treuue en vous et mes aultres bien
att'ectionez seruiteurs par vostre adresse et moyen toute

fauour et plaisir dont ie mectray poene de le reuancher
par tout on I'occasion s'en presentera d'aussi bon cueur
que ie prie Dieu vous auoir mon cousin en sa saiucte

garde Scheft'eild ce der' Mars 1584.

Vostre bonne cousine et

anciene mestresse

Makie K.

(Addressed) To our trustie and wel-beloued cousen
the Lord of Dune.

In two of the pi'evious letters, the Queen refers to

Ciphers, without which she felt insecurity in her corre-

spondeuce.
Among the papers at Donibristle are seven in cipher,

of which two are entitled " The Quein's Cipher." The
accompanying plate represents two of the set.
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The Queen of England to the Regent Mar, as to the
" pernitious practises " of the Scotch Queen, 2 Oc-

tober 1671.

Rycht truistie and rycht veilbeluifit casing we greit

yow vele, qnhairby your letter sent to us by Villiame

Stewart, and preseutit to ws by hym and James
Cunnyngliame, yow haif signifeit to ws the reasonabill

caus of your forbering to vreit ane souner after the

deith of our cusing the ei4e of Levenox, lait regent ther,

(quhois saul Grod haith in his keiping) ve haif yerray

veile allowit of the exouise for the delay, and seing it

pleasit God to call our said ousing to his mercy, we ar

ryoht veile that choyse haith bene so guid for the veill

of that realme, and preseruitioun of our deir cusing the

king, as to name yow to the place of regent, for that

suirlie we think nane culd haif bene nemmit in that

realme moir plausabill to that natioun, nor mair metar
for that charge, althoutht we knaw veile your self of

guid visdome vald haif forborne it. And to suche

thingis as by James Cunnynghame haif bene mowit to

ws, and by our mersohall of Bervyk Sir Villiame Durrie,

also reportit to ws frome yow we haif haid considera-

tioun thairof. And althoucht, afoir this tym we haid

ane ernist desyr that the king ther suld be preseruit

howsoeuer mycht haif bene accordit by tratywe for the

queue his mother, that now we haif verray litill, by
G-oddis grace discouerit suche pernitious practises of the

said queue aganis ws our persoun and stait, as we as

necessarlie occasioned and so fullie by aduise of our

counsele reasoned, nocht to deale ony farder by tratiwe

or vther vayis in hir favour, to haif ony I'ewll by our

meanis to the preiudice of hir sones estait, assuring our

selffis that Almychtie God, by quhois onlie guidnes, as

it var miraculuslie, we haif discouerit these lait dan-

geris, vill contenou his favour towardis ws, and stay

hir forthir proceydingis, that tendit to the subversioun

of. Cristiane religioun professit in our realme, and to the

setting on fyi- of boith the realmes wyth weyris, by
bringin in into the samyne of power of strangeris, and
therfor quhowseuer we war befoir this tyme disposit to

haif traitit, tjeing as we now sie therin abusit by hu- and
hir ministeris, yow may be assurit that therin we mene
noth to gif yow caus to doubt of our intentioun to the

truble of that estait, and for forder dealing in your

favouris helpe yow to ane vniuersall quyetnes by ane
generall obedience to the King, according as we vnder-

stand that all the estaitis of that realme (ane few onlie

exceptit) haif now in the last parliament accordit. We
men that yow salbe maid preuy therof presentlie frome
our said marschell of Bervyk, and als sone after as may
be by our cusing my lord of Hunsdane, our governor
ther, quho is appoyntit presentlie to repair to ther, and
sail haif power to trait and concluid wyth yow and the

rest of the nobilitie, of suche thingis as may to the com-
moun repois of boith the realmes, and quhair this berar

Mr. Cunnyngame haith abyding long heir sence the

resait of your letter, we requyr yow noch not to imput
the same vnto hym, bot to the occasiounis we haif haid

to be occupeit in vthei- matteris wyth our counsell, as we
culd nocht sonar expedit hym wyth our letter. Your
loving freind.

'

Elizabeth R.

Althoucht we doubt nocht bot yow vill haif guid
regardis to all such causis as may concerne the estait of

our deir cusing the Ladie Margaret, lait vyf to the erll

of Levenox, alsveill for her awne particuler enteresse as

for the benefeit and advancement of the hous of Levenox,
yeit we can noch bot boith for the affection we heir to

hir, and our guid vill to the hous of Levenox, and con-

tinuance of the same, moist hartlie requyres yow to

schau to all suche as sail sollicitt hir caus ther boith for

hir self and for the veile of the hous, suche favorabill

hering of thame, and suche e.vpeditioun in the elfectuall

ansuering therof to ther contentatioun, as we may
therby persaiff that our reconamendatioun haith in

sum pairt plesorit hir. And forthir moir, we think it

verray reasonable to keipe yow in guid rememberance
that all suche as haif alreddie bene parteis and acoes-

soui'is to the deith of our said cusing of Levenox the

lait regent, or that heirafter salbe fund ony vayis parti-

cipant therof, being noch abeddy executit, may he wyth
all seueritie pwnishit, to the terrom- and exempill ol

ony such mischeif to be devysit and attemptit, and in

this behaulf we trust the rest of the nobilitie joyuit

wyth yow in the obedience of the King, vill joyne wyth
yow as in honoui- and justice thai aucht to do. Gevin
vnder our signet at our maner of Richmonthe, the 2 of

October.

(Dorso.) 2 Octobris 1571. The Quen of Englandis
letter to my Lord regent.

The Countess of Sutherland, (formerly Countess of
Bothwell) to the Countess of Argyll, 6 May 1576.

Madame, Efter my maist hartlie commendationis,
pleiss your ladischip my lord and husband hes derect
this berar vnto your ladischip wyth ane precept of claro

constat to be seilit and subscrywit be your ladischip,

and my lord your husband for his entres, ofi' the landis
of Kyntessoch, conform to his retour and seruice maid
befoir the Schereffis of Elgin and Pores, as the said

berar will schaw your ladischip at mair lynth. And
sen my lordis desyir is ressonable, doutis nocht bot your
ladischip will seill and subscrywe the said precept of
clare constat wyth plessour and gude will, and siklyke
will causs my lord your husband do the sammyn, the
rather of my reqwiste, and gif we may acqwite my lord
and your ladischip wyth sik steid, plessour or kyndnes,
ye salbe assurit thairof at our powar. Refarring the rest
to your ladischippis gude mynd and ansuer wyth the
berar, and sua committis your ladischip in the protec-
ion of the eternall God. Prom Elgin the v. of Maij
1576.

I haue bene the mair hammelle to put your ladischip

to this charge that I haue evir found your ladischipis

gud favor in all my turnis ; luking it sal be na var nov
nor of befoir, seing my lord my husband and I is villing

to deserue the same.
Tour ladischippis cusinges at vtii- pouer,

Jeane Suthirland.
To my verray gude ladie, my ladie Comptas off Argill

and Murray.

King James VI. To James Earl of Murray. On the
death of Queen Mary. 15 March 1586.

Rycht traist cousing we greit yow weill. The strait

quhairin thir recent newis of the queue cure moderis
maist dolorous and cruell death hes cassin ws, baith in

honnour and estate, being the gritast that befell ws euir

sen our natiuitie, and quhairin we haue gritast neid of

the assistance and aduise of our nobilitie and esteatis,

to tak sic resolutioun as may be to the preseruatioun of

Godis treu religioun, oure honnour and the qnietnes of

om'e estate, we haue thairfoir thocht meit to assemble
our esteatis at Edinburgh vpomi the xx day of April

e

nixt, and to the same effect will desire yow maist afiec-

tuisjie, that in any wayes ye faill not to be present
with ws the said day and place, as ye will testifie vnto
ws your willing mynd to do ws seruice, and will deserue
thairfoir our speciall thaukis. Thus we committ yow
to God frome Dalkeith the xv day of Marche 1586.

James R.
We lake that ye will cum aocumpanyit with xxxliii

personis allanerlie, according to our proclamatioun.
(Addressed.) To our richt traist cousing the erle of

Murray.

Memorial of the proceedings to be adopted_in Prance for

the execution of the Queen of Scotland's will.

A paper, indorsed " Anent the Prenche affaires Andro
" Meluil, 20 Januarii 1596."

It commences as follows :
" It vill pleis your L. quhen

' your leasur may serve, to call to your L. remembrans
' the purpos quhairof I wes in hand with your L., and
' to reid this present memore, quhairin thaii- is sum par-
' ticulars not to be neglected, specially seing the sam
' consernis baith his Maj esteis honor and profit, and that
' delay thairof may prejuge baith the ane and the
' uther."

The memoir sets forth under distinct heads that the

Queen (the King's) mothei 's testament can only be carried

out by his Majesty and in his name, and that the steps

therein specified were necessary for its accomplishment.
Fii-st the King would require to send to Prance some

person, with power to employ procurators and counsel,

who might be consulted and advised with on all necessary

points, and who should be authorised to collect debts due
to the Queen, to sell her house of Pountainbleau " and
" to tak order with her lands of Cressigny, quhilk landis
" it apeiris her Majesty leaves to a sistor of this Duk of
" Guyse incais she hapin to mary in theis partes, uther-
" ways not."

" Their is also a gret soum adebtit to the King of

Prance, as sommes borrowit be King Hary 2d of Prance,

our- Quenis gudfather, and also a gud soum adebtit be
his son (King Charles) and King Hary, anent the ex-

cammo maid betuix the duchy of Tourain and the Lands
of Vermaudois, quherein the Quein gat mekill the worst."

'
' Ther is also borro-svit siluer be the King ofPrance, and

gret soummes adebtit of the Quenis pensioun, quhairof

this King mon be debtor."
" Now the way to proceid, is to send a gentilman in

Prance, becaus a gret man can not be send without gret

charges, quhilk is not meit, and also to renew the old ligg,
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quhilk is not pertinent for the tym, becaus of the new

Ugg contraotit betuix Ingland and France quk.lk France

will not brekk, as thair estait standis or the present.

" Thi^ o-entibnan mon haif a Bpeciall commission from

the Kinglo the King of France quherem he mon con^

gratulat all bis gud successis, and excuse the not sending

to him before, becaus of the truble he wes mvolvit in

safingintherequyring of him to be his gossop quhilk

albeit the Kmg of France wes m the warres for the tym

andnotleasurettowaitupoun sik aflaires, yet he haid

namet the prens efter his name Haiy, and maid a special

choi=^ of him beyond all uther prensis, and haid caused

mair reverens his^ chair nor any ambassador that wes

their sen the tym."

The persons suggested to be employed as procurator

and counsallour are these,—
" The Bischop of Glasco as the first and speciall, as

' ' Weill for his proven fidelety as he that is best acquanted

" in all the Quenis affaires, as also hes the best pairt of

" all the \Tytes and evideutis in keping." " Next ther

" wcrin office ane Monsieur Dolbi, that wes Superinten-

" dant as I beleiv of hir affaires in Poitu and haid bein

" (uihenhe wes youg hertreserer, a veiy honest man and
" of o-ud moyen, also Monsieui- du Uuesseav, her chancel-

" lour audMonsievir Chevellin her advooat, a very honest

" and fameuss man ; and if ma be requyrit, they may be

" chosen be the Bishop of Glasco his aviss, and it Mr.

" Willyam Ballentyn wer in Pans, he might also be a

" help in the lawes, and in uther materis."

•' Now my Lord vour Lordship will excuse my boldnes

to o-if avis in sick materis, for her Majeste at her deth

desyret a promis of me, that as I had bem faithfull to hir

durin" her lif, sua I wuld remane faithfull to hir efter

hir de°th, and I can not be faithfull if I insist not in this

mater, quhilk tuechis baith honor and consoiens."

Letter from John Acheson to the Queen of Scotland, 22

April 1661. (In dorso) lean Ascheson et xxii""' Auril

1561. To the Quenis grace.

Conforme to my dewtie and detfuU serwice, hawing

yowr gracis writtingis concerning yowr cunze in this

realme, I hawe thocht it neidfull to writ this present

with this bearrar, quhairby your grace may sufficientlie

wnderstand nocht onlie my payrt in putting yowr hienes

letters to exeoutioun, and deliuering the missiues con-

forme thairto, bot als the ansouris and guid will thatl

ressawit of syndry with sik* vther purpossis as I haue

knauin. In this meintyme, in the first I arriwit in the

town of Edinbrough the last day of Marche, quhair I de-

liuerit to my lordis de Villemor, clerkis of Eegister and

Justice, and Mr. Johne Spans, yowre gracis writtingis,

and schew the ordonnance concerning the cunze maid be

Marcel, quhilkis consellit me to lait it vnknowin quhill

your gracis coming in Scotland, quhilk the haill puir and

raouy of the griut vissis to be sone, and that for the

craotioun of trubil, sua that the said ordonance lyis deid,

quhill your gracis nyxt vritting.

T'ho first of thi§ instant, I past to Hammiltowu and

thair deliuerit your gracis missiwe to my lord dwik, quha
was werray glaid, and gewe for ansour, the abot of Kil-

winning being present, that he was bot ane, and had no

mair credit than ony of the rest, cownselling me allwayis

to superseid all sik affairs to the parlement. Quhairto the

said abot ansourit and said, that he thocht it best that

the proclaraatioun concerning the discharge of Johne

Hart grauers finouris, and transporting of the moneis,

with all the I'est war dewlie put to executioun, and the

ansour to your grace quhom by thai war stoppit. Botas

concerning the said ordonance, quhilk I schew to thaim

was nocht as yit cumit, be the aduice of the jiersons aboue

vi-ittiug, he thocht it best to superseid that to the parlia-

ment, or at the leist to my'lord James anssour, quhom in

as I vnderstand, lyis goucrnement of the hail affairs of

this realme at this present, qubom with your grace may
resone at Icntht.

At my departing thairfra, I send yowre gracis lettre

with ane of my awin to my lord of Saint Androws, and

hes ressawit the ansour, quhilk is that he is and salbe ay

reddy to do yowr grace seruice, nocht onlie in that, bot in

all vther thingis, and hes thocht it best to proclame all

the vther letters, reseruing the ordonance, quhilk I keip

as yit scoreit, conforme to thair awice bellbir spcciH'eit,

and at my retourning to Edinbrough, I faud my lord

piyowrs lettre to the suppriour to be send to him be the

awice of Maister James Magill, and thinkis it best that

yowre grace gottiu for to that effect all thingis

vald bo wyslie handillit.

• Here tho lettov lireak.i, tin- tli.' i

on the margin, and is licre copied.
st piu't, into cipliur. Tho ih't-iplicv

And be ressone that he is to com thair, it sail pleis

your grace cause him ressone vpoun all thingis with
Marcell in presence of your Magestie counsell, for I am
flissurit he hes nocht his ansowr to seik. I hawe not &c.

(Dorso) To the Quen's grace.

Jean Acheson du xii™" Aui'il 1561.

III.

—

Documents relating to the Eakl of Bothwell.

The Earl of Bothwell to the Laird of Langton, 16 July
1567, exhorting him to be ready to rise on the
Queen's behalf.

Traist cousing, eftir my verray hertlie commenda-
tionis, Althocht as I vndirstand my Lord of Huntly and
certan vthir nobill men of the qwenis counsall hes
wretin and advertesit yow to be in reddines to ajown
with thame for hir m[aiesties] releif owt of strait

pressone and captivite, and that according to sik

adverteisment as I send thame to that effect, The mater
is so sair and hevj' vnto me, suppois I withdrew me to

the north to speik with my Lord of Huiitly and my
vthir frendis, I mon, as my verray lufving and trusty

cousing exort and pray yow, ffirst for Goddis cans quha
will with tyme try my innocence of that I haif nocht
place to speik in at this present, your soverane rileif

forsaid. And for sik freindschip as evir I or ony of

myne can schaw yow or yowris, to be in reddines to a-

jown with the said lordis or me, vpon our nixt adver-
teisment as the occatioun offeris the self, according to

your accustumat faithfulnes and your forbearis vnto
thair native prens. And -the kyndenes ye haif at all

tymis schawne vnto me, quha salbe reddy during my
lyfe to wair my self, my freindis, and that I haif or will

do for me in your gwde.and honest cans. Lyke as this

berar will schaw yow at mare lynth, quhometo gif

credit in this behalf as vnto my self. Of Spyue, the xvi

of July 1567.

Your rycht lufving and maist assurit cousing,
James D.

(Dorso.) To his rycht lufving and maist assurit cousing
Laird of [Dalhoussy— deleted] Langtoun, etc. .

Account of receipts from the lands of the forfeited

Earldom of Bothwell, and payments made therefrom.
1569-70.

The compt of the siluer of the compositiounis of the
forfaltit landis of the erledome of Bothvell, 1569.

Charge.

Imprimis resauit frome Jhone My'millane for the
compositioun of the Ij merkland of Knokingarroche

xv'"
Item resauit from the landis of Jhone Sinklair for

the compositioun of the iiiji merkland of Erlistoun
Ixix"* xviij'

Item resauit frome Thomas Bellie tutour of Gerves-
toun for the compositioun of the landis thairof xxxii'"

Item resauit from Thomas Inglis. of Mwi'thestoun for

the compositioun of the landis of Mivi'thestoun and
Hairwod ij''"

Item ressauit frome Alexander Sinclair for the com-
positioun of the landis of Toddistoun L""

Item resauit frome Jhone Vilsoun in pairt of payment
of xlviij''' for the compositioun of the tua merkland of
the sonysyd of Smetoun viij''

Summa of this charge iij'= Ixxiiij"' xviij'

Discharge.

Item imprimis funiisit to your awne purs and
expensis in the monith of November 1569 quhairwith
the compter is chargit in the monith of November as

his charge of the said monith proportis xv"'

Item gevin to Arthour your bruther at command of
my lordis precept in the monith of November to pay
Mr. Nayis and the chirurgianis wyth xxvj'"

Item redemit frome Alexander Clarkis vyf xx rois
.

nobillis that lay in wod to hir of Ixxx"* and redeuiit
the same therwith and deliuerit thame to your self

Ixxx"*

Item gaif to Robert Wilsoun in name and behaulf of
William Aykman for xx crownis lent to Mr. William

xxxvj"'
Item lent to Pa. Ramsay in Nbrthberwyk vj''^

Item gaif for passing of my Lordis evidentis and
signetouris of confirmatiounis throuche the seallis

to the greit seill, conforme to the particuler compt
iiij"' viij'

Item to William Ogill for ane oommissioun of
Justiciarie to Andro Monro vnder the quarter seill xx'

Item for registring of his signetour of escheit of the
beshopis sched and for the prewie seill therto ^'xij'

Item to his man at tua syndi'ie tymes nocht alluaud
the same in my comptis x'
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Summa of this exoneratioun is j" Ixx'"

and sua restis in the comptaris haudis ij'^ iiij'" xviij'

Ofl' the quhilk rest iu the comptaris haudis ressauit

be the haudis of Maister Jhone Wod of xxx' pejcis iu

aue lang purs vpoun the xxvij of Jauuar 1569. j"^ viij'"

Item mair debursit be the compter for the expensis
maid on my Lordis tyrment conforme to ane particular

compt quhilk wes tayne out of ane purs of small siluer

And restis de claro in the comptaris handis the

sowme of threttye nyne pundis and tuentie penneis vt
in breui. xxxix''" xx"

IV.

—

Letters and Documents connected tcith James
Bakl of Murray, Regent op Scotland.

Remission by Heniy Darnley, Kmg of Scotland, to the
Earl of Mun-ay and others. 6 March 1566.

Be it kend to all men be thir presentes letters. We
Henry be the grace of God King of Scottis, and hus-
band to the Quenis maiestie, forsamekle as we half

remyttit and be the tenour of thir presentes remittis
our traist cousiuges and consaloures James erll of
Murray, Aaidrew erllof Rothes, Andrew Lord Vghiltre.
John Wischart of Pettarro, Williame Kirkaldy of
Grange, Mr. James Halliburtoun tutor of Petcurre,

George Lermonnd of Balcomy, William Monoreif of

that ilk younger, and their complices, company and
seruantes quhatsumeuir, all actionis querelles and cry-

mis quhatsumeuir, and gevis theme fre licence to repair

touardis ws. Coramandan,d and chargeaud all and
sindre our lieges that nane off them ta^vpon hand to

inquiet, molest, or truble any of the forsaid personis in

there bodyes or guidis vnder all hiast pane and charge
that after may follow. And als chargeing and com-
manding all our lieges that seis thir presentes, to pas
with the saidis erllis lordis andbarronis, and there com-
plices and seruantes quhatsumeuir, to convoy them saifly

till ws. And that ilk man that convoyes them be bodin
in feir of weir accompanyit in his best maner, wnder
the paynis forsaid, subscrivit with our hand at Edin-
burgh the vj of Marche and of our ring the first yeir.

(Signed) Henry R.
(Dorso.) For Ingland.

Articles to be fulfilled by Heniy Darnley, King of
Scotland, to the banished lords.

Certane artyoulis to be fulfillyt be ane nobil and
mychte Prince Hendre Kyng of Scotland, hysband to our
souerane lady, of his maiesteis meyr mercy and clemency,
to James erll of Murray, Arohebauld erll of Argill,

Alexander erll of Glenkern, Androw erll of Rothous,
Robert lord Boyd, Androw lord Stewart of Ochiltre, and
thair remanent freindis, being in England with them for

the tyme.
Item in the first, the said nobyll prince sail do gud

will to obtene them ane reraissioun gyf tha requer the
same, for all factis or crymes bypassyt of quhatsumeuer
qualyte or condition tha be of, and gyf that can nocht
be obtinit at the first tyme, sail persiuer in suten of the
sam quhill it be obtinit, and at the lest sail gyf them
ane fre remissioun for all crymes sa shone as we ar
placyt be thair helpe and supple to the crown matri-
moniall, and in the mentyme sail stope and mac impedi-
ment samekill as lyis in ous that tha be nocht callyt

nor accusyt for quhatsumeuer cryme, and presently re-

mittis and for gyfis the forsaidis erllis, lordis, and thair

complecis, all crymes committyt aganis ws of quhat-
sumeuer qualyte or condusion it be of, and bureis and
puttis the sam in obliuioun as it bed neuer ben, and sail

resane them at thair returnynge thankfully and with
hartlynes,asvtherisour trew and faythfuU subiectis and
seruandis.

Item we sail nocht thoyll by our gud will the for-

saidis erllis, lordis, and their complecis, to be callit nor
accusyt in parliament, nor thoyll ony forfaltour to be
led aganis them, bot sail stope the sam at our vtermest
power and gyf ony persone or personis pretendis vthcr-

wes we sail noder consent to the haldin of the parlia-

ment, nor yit sail grant to thair forfaltour willenly, bot
sail stope the sa;ii at our vtermest power as said is.

Item at the saidis erllis, lordis, and thair complecis,
returning within the realm of Scotland, sail thoyll and
permit them to joyes and breuk all landis, takkis, sted-

dyngis, benifecis that tha or euery ane of tham hed
befor thair passyng in Ingland, and gyf ony maner of

persone makis them impediments in the peoiable josing

and bruking of thair saidis landis, stedingis, takkis, bene-
fecis, rowmis, possessions, it being maidknawin tyll ous,

we sail fortefye and menten them at our vter pouer to

the obtening of the sam.

Item as to the saydis erllis, lordis, and thair complecis
religioun, we ar coutentyt and consentis that tha vse the
sam, conform to the quenis maiesteis ackis and pro-
clamationis maid thairvpone, schortly efter hyr hines
returning out of France, and gyf ony persone or per-
sonis pretendis to mac them impediment thairinto, or to
truble them for vsing the sam, we sail tak pairt with the
forsaid erllis, lordis, and thair complecis, at our vtermest
power, and efter thair returninge, and apone thair gud
berjTige and seruice to be done to the said noble prince,
sail be thar awyse consent to astablis the religion now
professyt. and sail concur with them gyf ony personis
will withstand the same.
Item we sail fortefye and mentein the forsaidis erllis,

lordis, and thair complecis, as ane naturall prince suld do
his trew and obedient subiectis, and as ane gud maister
suld fortefye and mentein his trew and naturall seruan-
dis, aganis quhatsumeuer, in all thair just causis, ac-
tionis, and quarellis

(Signed) Henry R.
(Dorso.) Heidis agrelt one be Harie King of Scotland

in favoris of the banishit lordis.

The Regent Murray to the Lord Herrics, with his
reasons for accepting the Regency, and as to the
state of the nation. (A di-aft. No date.)

My Lord, after my maist hartly commendacion, I hawe
resauit your letter and vnderstand the same, quhair as
your Lordship wryttis of the emist guid will ye beyi- to
me and my honour, I do thank your lordship maist
hartly, especiallye for that I newir experiencit vther at
your hand heirtofoir, nayther can I remember that vther
I half meritit. As I crawit emistly, sa wald half I bene
maist glaid to half commonicat with you my mynd frely
in the accustumyt maneir, befoyr my' acceptation of this
present wechtye charge that is layd vjjon my shulderis,
but hawing vnderstand be the Q[uenis] m'owtht, con-
fen-ing priualye with me, hir awin desyir nothing
variand, but rather insistand in hir formar deliljeration
towardis the commission direct to me. And persawino-
be oculair inspection, that sic thingis as seam to be the
cheif swtte of sum confiddentis of the nobilite, how thair
desyir culd newir bring quyetnes, but rather ane mani-
fest desolation of this state, with impvnite to that maist
horrible mwrthir committit vpon the King of latte
memorye, I wes compellit and conwict in conscience
to yeild to the manyfold preassingis of many noble
mony godly and best men heirabout, and to accept vpon
me this chardge, wechtye aneuch, ((uhilk can bring to
me novther proufleytt nor commodite quhilk I regard,
saif only aue perijetual trowble of spreit and auxiete of
mynd to sc my dewyte well discharged. And lett God
be judge betuix me and thais that sail fynd be busynes
gyf I seik vther then the quyetyug and perpetuall weall
of this puir realme with the commodite of the haill
body thairof And thayme gif thai mean treuly Uhe
thing that thair mowthis speik, and wald seam to the
warld thai wald fayuest ci'aif, and nocht rather for thaii-
particuleyr respectz, is content to mixt fyir and waiter,
heawin and eartht togyther, yf it mycht stand with the
suyrtye of my souuerayno the Kingis Maieste, the
pwnischemeut of that wyld mwrthir, the weale and con-
teutement of the maist and best sort of the subiectis, I
for my aw)Ta pairt (my God is W3'tne3) culd with better
will dimitt the charge nor ewir I resauit it, butt seing I
half lyftit my hand to the Eternal my God deliberatlye,
lett all men think with thayme selfis I haif no repent-
ing nor bak Iwykiug frome the pleucht. God and the
King mwst be obeyt, and I thought vnworthy in my
rowme, during my charge, or ellis ane of the tua mon
leif the rowme, my hoip wes ewir in you my Lord to
haif hayd your faythfull concurrauce in planting of the
treu religion, justice, and' polytye within this miserable
cuntrye. I can nocht think that for that I am chosin
be the Q(uein) and admitted be ane grytt number and
all that wer present of the liegis to that rowme, that
thairfoir ye wald change your guid afiectiou towardis
the seruice of the commoun weale. Yff' ye do it, I may
be dissauit soyr against my will, and beyi- with all

priuatt inuryes doyn to me or in my respect and lett
all rewenge pas, but the contempt of the King my
souueraj-nes auctoi-ite I will no wayes remitt, nor
suffer to pas in ewill exemple, yff' my wytt or force may
amend it, heirfor rather I wald desyir j^our lordship to
cum towardis me quhair ye salbe in als full suyi'tye 0S
my awin lyif, and lett ws confer vpon the weal of the
haill bodj'. It may be particulairis doyth leyd ane
grytt number of the world, butt let us bayth renunce
our pryuatt aff'ectionis, and serwe the commoun wele
that standis in dangeir so extreamlye. And forthir my
Lord of all yom- desyris, at meitting, ye salbe satisfeytt
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Eael of
Moray.

als far as of raison ye may justly craif. Butt because

the extreame necessite crams that the oflyce ot the

wardenrye be serwit vnder the Kuigis maieste, I haif

directit this berar to knaw yoarmynd thairm, quhyther

ye will serwe the King and this commoun weal thairni,

or yff we sail vtherwyis prowyid thairfor, because for

ray paii-t I will pretermitt no tyme to se the repois of

the Kino-is subieotis, and will maist ermstly oraif your

aocustumytt assistance thairin, or vthenvyis to prowyid

the best I can for the present necessite.

(Dorso.) Formulayr for the my lord Hereis.

Bond of maintenance by the Regent Murray to Sir

James Balfour, aovernor of the Castle of Edinburgh.

1567.

Be it keiid till all men be thir present letteris. We
James erll of Murray, lord Abirnethie, &c. Regent to

our souerane lord his realme and lieges, that forsamekill

as .schortlie eftir the castell of Edinburgh wes oommittit

in the governance and keping of our rycht trustie and

weilbelouit Scher James Balfour of Pettindreich.knycht,

Clark of our soueranes register, the nobilitie of this

realme abhorrand the lait murthure and odious violence

perpetrat in the persoue of vniquhile the king our

souerane lordis darrest father, and willing to procure

executioun of iustice thairfore, (juhilk wes smorit and

abusit, beand convenit to that effect, ifand the said Scher

James (having the capitanrie and governance of the

said castell in his handis) baith willing and reddie to

the furth setting of the tryell and executioun for the

said murthure, and alsua aufald deligeut at his vttir

powar tfor the promotioun and establissing of our

souerane lord iu his kingdome, we in all this tyme
being absent furth of this realme and yit nominat and

callit to the office of regentrie of his maiestie the realme

and leiges during the tyme of his hienes minoritie,

quhilk at oure returning, accepting in our persone, we
fand nocht onelie be the report of the nobilitie and oure

awin freiudis the honestie and trewih of the said Sohir

James in the greit wechtye materis quhairof he had

charge iu sa difficill and dangerous tyme, bot his aftec-

tioun and gud mynde to oure self in particular, quhairof

we haue now infallable experience, iusamekill that for the

avancement of oure said souerane lordis seruice in oure

handis, at oure desyre he hes deliuerit to ws the said

castell of Edinburgh with the mvuitiones being thairin,

and schawiu ws vtherwayis sik seruice, pleasour, and be-

nevolence as ar worthie to be acquite and recompansit,

and we vndirstanding quhat e vill will, grudge, and dead-

lie feid salbe consauit and coiitinualie borne aganis the

said Schir James and his freindis thairfore be the mur-
thararis of oure said soueraue lordis darrest father foir-

said, thair fautomis, and parttakaris, and vtheris gane-

standeris of his auctoritie, thairfore to haue takin and
be thir our letteris takis the said Schir James and his

freindis in our speciall manteinauce, oblissand ws and
oure airis to fortifie, mantene, and defend him and
thame in all thair honest actiones and caussis crimi-

nale or ciuile that be ony levand can be movit or intentit

aganis thame or ony of thame, for ony cans, orymes, or

occasiones quhatsumeuir And inoais he or thay salbo

invadit oi- persewit we sail employ oure self, oure force

and strenth, be all meanis possable to thair defence, and
iu revenge of the iniurie, gif ony salhappin, to be
done to thame, na vthei'wayis nor caus and action wer
attemptit aganis oure selfi'. The quhilk to do and per-

forme, we faithfuUie promit on oure honour, trewth, and
fidelitie, as we sail ansuer to Almichtio God, quhah-in

gif we failze, we ar content to vndirly the spot of

vntrewth, iugraitnes, and defamatiouu. In witnes of

the quhilk thing to thir present letteris of manteinance
Bub.'fcriuit with oure hand, oure seill is to hungin. At

the day of the yeir

of CiocI i'" v'' thre scoir sevin yeris.

This is the autentik and iust copy of
theprincipalUettir aboue mentiouat,
subscriuit be my lord Regontis
grace and vndir his seill of armes.
And conform to the same originall,

word be woid faithfully copiat and
collationat thairwith, and the same
originall and principall extant to

schaw will testitie.

(Dorso.) The copy of the band of mantenance maid be
the erll of Mm-ray as regent, to Sir James Balfour, for

his gude offices done iu the revenge of the murthour of
vmquhilc the Kiugis Maiesteis derrest father.

List of jewels and silver work supplied to the Regent
Murray and his wife, and acquittance for the price.

3 March 1567.

My Lord Regentis grace oompt. Item delyuerit to his

gi-ace four ringis quhairof the ane had ane poyntit
diamont and ane ruljy, ane vthir with ane tabill dia-
mont, the third with ane pointit diamont, the fourt with
ane tabill ruby ; the price of the four oui'heid tuentie
audit crownes of the sone, price of the crouu threttie

thre schillingis, extending to xlvj" iiij*.

Item for Laird delyuerit at tua sindrie tymes send ta
Loichlevin, pryce thairof x" xiiij%

Item for ane chane and tablat of gold weyand xvj
crownes and ane half, for the ffassoun of the said chene
and tablett iij crounes and ane half, price of the croun
threttie thre schilling, extending to xxxiij".

Item delyuerit to my lady ane Lavar of paris siluer
weyand xvij vnce ane grot wecht, price the vnce in
syluer and fassoun xxxj", extending to xxvj'' xj*.

Summa of the haill j"^ xv^' xvj*.

The quhilk soume of ane hundreth xv" xvj* money
abouewrittin, I Micheall Gilbert burges of Edinburgh
grantis me to be Weill content satisfiet and pait, and be
thir presentis discharges me lord regentis grace and
his Lady of the foirsaid soume, and all vtheris for euir,

and that becaus of ane new gift and dispositioun gevin be
his grace to me in satisfactioun of the said soume off all

and haill the four merk land and the half of the watter-
heid, as at niair lenth is contenit in the signetouris
gevin to me thairvpoun In witnes of the quhilk I haif
subscriuit this present writ with my hand at Edinburgh,
the third day of Marche the yeir of God j"' v' threscoir

seuiu yeiris, befoir thir witnessis Maister Jhonc Wod,
Adame Poulartoun belzie of Edinburght, and maister
Robert Flescheor notar publict, with vtheris diners.

MiCHAELE GtLBEET.
With my hand.

(Dorso.) Michaell Gilbert goldsmyth his acquittance.
3 March 1567.

Obligation by the Commendator of Melrose to the
Regent Murray. 4 March 1567.

Obligation by Michael commendator of Melrose, in
favour of James Earl of Murray, regent of Scotland,
whereby, in consideration that the said Regent had
given the escheat of James sometime Earl Bothwell and
of Hoib Ormestoun, of all goods movable or unmovable
which they had within the bounds of the regality of
Melrose, to Alexander Balfour of Denmylne, and had
also presented the said Alexander to all lands, tacks and
steadings belonging to the said Earl of Bothwell, and
Hob Ormestoun, for the sum of 5,000 merks, the said com-
mendator, on behalf of the said Alexander, engages to
refund the said sum to the lord Regent, by instalments,
beginning with the payment of 2000 merks in hand,
and the rest at the terms therein specified. William
Richairtsone burgess of Edinbui'gh being cautioun for

payment of the said sum, Andi'O Murray, of Blakbarony
for 1000 merks of the I'emaiuder, Gilbert Balfour of
Westray for 1400 merks thereof, and the said William
Richartsoun for 100 merks thereof, and Thomas Scott
of Hanyng becomes bound for the relief of the said
William to the extent of 500 merks, and 100 merks, and
also for all expenses incurred by the said Andro Murray
and William Richartsoun as cautioners, while the said
commendator binds himself and his successors to
relieue the said Gilbert Balfour of the sum for which he
becomes cautioner. Dated at Edinburgh, 4 March 1567.
Witnesses, Sir James Balfour of Pittendreich, knight,
Mr. David Borthik, Mr. Nycoll Elphinstoun, Mr. Wil-
liam Hairt, etc.

(Dorso.) Copie of Mr. Michael Balfouris obligation to
my Lord of Murray.

The Earl of Murray to Mr. John Wynram as to the
favourable disposition of the Queen to him. 9 April
1567.

Traist freind, after my maist hartly commendatioun,
Forsamekle as being in coui't, at my taking of my leif

I haif found the Queins Maiestie sa faworable vnto me
that hir hyghnes hes assurit me to pas vnto me and my
ayiris male the superio[ri]te of the temporal laudis of
Sanctandrois and Pyttynweyme, Quhairfor I pray you
faill nocht to haist you owir agayne Mounday uixt cumis,
and bring owir with you the commoun scales of the
chaipteuris of bayth, for passing of ane procuratorye to

that effect, togither with ane perfytt rentall oh' the
temporal landis of thayme bayth, and at your arrywall
in Edynburgh, Maister Ihone Wod and rtheris my
freindis thau', will conctu' with you to that effect. Eaill

nocht thairfor to haist 3-ou owir and bring the saidis
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thiugis with you. Your vther lettei'is Ijetulx my lirotlier

and you I haif putt in Maister Ihonc Woddis haudis,
aud he will se youv obligation suyrly past or he delywer
the vther frome him, vther particnlair thingis as 1 can
remembei- I sail declayir to Maistor [hone Wod, to
quhome ye sail gif credit, and sa for the present com-
mittis you to God. Frome Quhyttingeyme this ^ed-
dynsday the nynt of Apryill 1.567.

Your assured freind,

James Stewakt."
Yg man tak the paynis vpon you to pas doun to Barty

Foi-man, and bring that scale alsua with you, vtherwyis
it will spill the haill mater, for thair may be ane dowbli>
procuratorye maid for resignation.

(Dorso.) 9 Aprilis 1667. My Lord of Murray to Mr.
Ihone Vjairame.

Order by the Earl of Murray to Mr. John Wood to

deliver his " evidents " to the Countess of Murray.
10 April* 1567.

Maister JhoneWod, ye sail nocht faill but incoutinen-
tis after your fyrst arrywall in Sanchandrois, ye putt our
haill ewidentis lying in your hand in ane perfytt inwen-
tuir and delywer the same to our derrest spous Dame
Annas Keyth, and resave frome hir agayne ane tykkatt
of resaytt of the same for your warrand, this on na ways
ye leif vndoyn, as ye will ansueir vnto ws. Subscriuit
with our hand at Baruyck, the tent day of Apryill 1.567.

James Stewaet.

Obligation by the Earl of Huntly to the Earl of Murray.
18 April 1567.

Extract Registered Obligation by George Earl of
Huntly, in favour of Jame.'i Earl of Murray, and for the
great favour which the latter bare towards him, whereby
he engages to keep the tacks set by the said Earl of
Murray of the Castlelands of Inverness, aud in special

a nine years' tack set to Donald Ferguson of the lands
of Dawachcareauch and others, and not to molest them
in the said tacks, nor remove them therefrom during the
periods for which thej- were to run ; and that he shall

cause his mother to renounce all tacks and title, right
or possession she might claim to the said lands, aud
renouncing his own claims thereto in favour of the said

Earl of Murray and his heirs, and engaging for himself,

his mother, and all his " brether and sisters " to warrand
aud keep skaithless the said Earl of Murray, Mr. John
Wod, John Stewart, and others, his servants, of all

goods, geir, jewels, " and vther graith " intromitted with
by them, belonging to the gi'anter's father, now deceased,

or that might belong to the said brother and sisters of
the granter, by assignation from their said father ; and
because the said Earl of Murray was bound to James
Ogilvie of Findlater, in the event of the lands of Find-
later, Deskford, etc., disponed by the Queen to the said

James by reason of the forefeitui'e of the late John
Gordon the gi'anter's brother, being evicted from the
said James, to infeft him in the lands of Strathnaii'ue

and Caddell, therefore the said Earl of Huntly engages
to free the said Earl of Murray from that obligation, by
infefting him in as much and as valuable land as the

said lands of Caddell and Strathnairn ; also to relieve

the said Earl of Mm-ray of the teinds of the Kirk of

Inverness due to the commendator of Aberbrothok
for the year 1565, etc. Dated at Halyrudehous, and
recorded in the book of the Acts of the Lords of Council,

18 April 1567.

(Dorso.) Obligatioun of the Erie of Huntlye to my Lord
of Murray.
The restoration of the Earl of Huntly from his forfei-

ture was formally completed in Parliament on the day
following the date of the above document, viz., 19 April

1567, on which day the celebrated banquet occurred in

Ainslies tavern, when the Earl of Huntly joined with
the other nobles in recommending the Earl of Bothwell,

then his sister's husband, in marriage to the Queen.

Sentence by the Regent Murray in a complaint against

the Tacksman of the Priory of Pitienweem. 24
August 1567.

Apud Edynburght, xxiiij" Augusti 1567.

We James erle of Murray Regent of Scotland, hauand
the complaynt of our seruiteuris Maister Peter Strange

in Pyttinweyme his kyn and freindis on the ane pairt,

and of our seruiteur and takisman of our abbay of

Pyttynweym Maister Thomas Beynstoun his freindis

on that vther pairt, anentis the wrangis and iniuryes

alledgit be ayther of thayme vpon thair awiu playn
speking and raisoning maid in om- presence, day and
place for said, we haif found and fyndis that Maister

Thomas Beynstoun hes past all boundis of modestye.

and be way of iniuryc hes heychly oHendit God aud the
antient hayris (quhilk he aucht to haif rewerencytt) of
the said Maister Peter, quhilk we vpon just andraisonable
oonsidderationis deccrnis him in lawlynes of hart and all
humiliation to amend in maneir fullowing, that is to
say that vpon Sounday nixt cumis the last of this instant,
he sail in tym of the publict sermon during the tymc
thairof present him self vpon the Repenting stuill in the
parochiall Kyrk of Anstruthair in Repenting maneir as
custum is, and in the end of the sermon sail kneill as
custum is and ask the congregation forgeivnis of the
sclaunder committit bo him, and siclyik the said Maister
Peter and his freindis of the inurye he hayth wi'anguslye
ooinmittit against his persone, and ordanis the said
Maister Peter and his freindis to accept the same for his
full satisfaction, and sa to remitt all maneir of rancor or
malice thai haif hinc inde, and to leif hi perpetual
cherite heirafter as it becummeyth werray treu mem-
beris of Christ to do. And ordaiiis the minister of the
said Kyrk of Anstruthair to se the same decreit fully
accomplished as the ordour in sic caces requyris. In
wytnes of the quhilk wo haif subscryuit this present
delywerance and decrete with [our handis—deleted] (not
finished).

(Dorso.) My Lord of Murray his decreit in the accident
betuix Maister Peter Strang and Maister Thomas
Beinstoun.

List of jewels pledged for delits, with their values.
20 October 1567.

Apud Edynburgh, xx" Octobris 1567.

To Maister Nychol Elphinstoun pass, to liarr.

Imprimis ane cheyn maid in forme of lytill kyngis,
full of sparkis of I'ubeis, conteyning of lytill kyngis
fourskoii' and alewin, and ewpry one tuo sparkis rubeis
in chaynie lacking tua quhilk ar lost, with tuelf square
intenniddiss, ewery ane with ane tabled diamant and ane
tablctt rubye (togither with ane round intermyd) with
tua rok rubeis, weyand in the haill tuelf vncis and ane
half.

Estimat to thre thousand franche crownis.
Item mair four grytt tabillit rubeis sett in forme of

garuising, weyand gold and all as thai ar sett, tua vncis
and ane half 16 part of ane vnce les.

Estimat to thre thousand crownis.
Item four grytt tablet diamantis, kaisit in the same

fasshoune ofwork, and weyand as thai ar sett, tua vnces
and ane half skarse.

Estimatt to vthcris thro thousand crownis.

17 Septembris 1567.

Layd in wed to Maister Robert Rychartson thesaurar
in ]iledgc of fywe thousand pundis thir jowellis after
following. Imprimis ane croce conteynand sewin fair
diamantis and tua rubeis. Item mail- ane grytt hyn-
gand tabled with ane fair saphir and grytt hingand
pei'Ie. Item ane tabled hyngand with ane grytt rubye
and ane grytt hingand perle thairatt. Item ane vther
hyngand tablett with ane emerauld all sett in gold.

Item mair to Alex'' Park ane gryitt rubye cabow-
schoun lang and in pandent bakkytt only with gold
blak enamaleit, layd in wed to Alex' Park for the
sowme of fywe hundreyth and thretty pundis.
Item mair to Williame Bymye and his wyiff in beltis

and consturis weyand thi'e pundis alewin vncis and half
wccht, vjjou—vij'' li.

Item mair to Ihone Young the wryttar be the Lard of
Cleysche.

(Dorso.) Valow & prycis of Jowellis in wed.

Memorandum of silver vessels delivered to the Laird of
Drumlanrig. 6 May 1568.

Memorandum deliuerit to the lard of Drumlenrik
thir pieces off siluer work efter following for xxviij' the
vnce, at Glasco the vij day off Mais 1568.
Item twa grett cowjies oft' sindrie peices owirgilt in-

gravine veying fyve pundis xji vnce.
Item four plane cowpes owirgilt, ane cowert cowp in-

gravin and owirgilt, with ane lytill lawer ingravin and
owirgilt, the haill veing sewiiie pund ane vnce.
Item ane cowp vncoverit ingravin owergilt veying

xiiJTf vnces.

Summa off the vecht xiij pund vj vnces.
Summa of monye ij° Ixxxxix'"" 12*.

Mr. JOHNE DOWGLAS.

(Dorso.) Memoyr off the silwer veschell delyverit be
me to the lard of Drumblanryk.

4M 2
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Eaelof Receipt to the Eegeut Murray by James Douglas of

MoEAT. Drumliiiirig, for certain pieces of silver work

pledged with him. 7 May 1668.

I James Dowglais of Drumlenrik grantis me be tbe

tenwur heirof to haif ressauit frome ane rycht noble

and myohtie Lord James Erie of Murray, L ord Aber-

ncthy, and Regent of the realme of Scotland, thir peicis

of siluer verk ourgilt and ingrawyne, ilkane of thame

eftir specifiit, and that in plaidge of the sowme of ttrie

hunderitbt poundis gud and vsuale money of this realme,

that is to say, Tua heicht cowppis ourgilt and ingrawin

ilkane of thame contenand four sindrie picis, viz. ane

cowpe, ane gowblat, ane chandellar, and ane saltfut, wey-

and fywe poundis allewin and ane half wncis siluer :

four plane cowpis of siluer ourgilt, and ane coverit cowpe

ingrawin, with ane littill lawer ingrawyne and ourgilt,

weyand sewin poundis and ane vnce wecbt. Item ane

vthir cowpe ingrawyne, veyand threttene and ane half

wncis, weyand "in the haill threittene poundis and six

vncis. Quhilkis foirsaidis peicis I obliss me my airis

executouris and assignais to rander and delyuer the

samin to the said noble lord his airis executouris and
assignais or any vthiris in his name, sa shone as the said

sowim of thre huuderith poundis beis delyuerit to me
my airis executouris and assignais, but ony forthir

delay. In vitnes quhairof I haif subscryvit thir pre-

sentis with my hand at Glasquow, the sewin day of Mali

the yeir of G-od j^V Isviij yeiiis.

Memorandum of silver vessels pledged with the Earl of

Morton by the Regent Murray. 22 May 1.568.

Thir ar the pecis of siluer wark vnderwrittin deliuerit

be the laird of Cleische and Walter Melwyne, in name
and behalf of my lord Eegentis grace, to James Erie of

Mortoun, Lord of Dalkeyth, in pledge of four thousand
merkis money of this realme, borrowit be my said Lord
Regent fra the said James Erie of Mortoun. That is to

say, tuagreit lawaris with coueris, gilt, weyand threttene

pund aucht vnce. Item tua basingis and tua stowpis

with liddis, gilt, weyand threttene pund wecht. Item
ane futtit cupe with a couer, tua laigh cowpis with ane
couer, ane wais and thre chandlaris, all gilt, weyand
threttene pund tuelf vnce weicht. Item ane tiakett,

ane lytill wais and tua salt-fattis worne, gilt, weyand
aucht pund tuelf vnce. Item tua wasis, thre cupis with
coueris, new wark gilt, weyand aucht pund aucht vnce.

Item a schip with a couer, thre vther' couverit cowjjis,

and thre saltfattis, with ane couer, new wark, gilt, wey-
and nyne pund fiyiftene vnce. Item tua basingis and thre
chandleris newwark, gilt, weyand threttene pvmd weicht.

Item ane basing, tua cowpis, tua chandleris, and ane salt-

fatt quhyitwark vngilt, weyand elevyn pund. Item ane
bowe, and ane dowbill chaflar couerit of quhyit wark
vngilt, weyand elevyn pund fyiftene vnce. Summa of the
haill siluer wark aboue writtin, als weill gilt as vngilt,

extendis to sex stane sevyn pund sex vnce weioht. Sub-
scriuit with the handis of the said James Erie of Mor-
toun Lord of Dalkeyth, &c. Robert Colwyne of Cleische
and Walter Melwj'ne, at Edinburgh the xxij day of Mail
the yeir of God j'^v" and Ix aucht yeris, befoir thir wit-
nessis Johne Acheson, George Auchinlek, and Wm.
Douglas.

MOKTOUN
RoBEKT CoLuiLL of Cleische.
Walter Meluill.

(Dorso.) Memoyr of the siluer vesschell delyurit to me
lord Mortoun in pleige, the xxij of Mali 1568.

Note of pieces of gold-work pledged with William
Birnye, burgess of Edinburgh, by the Regent Mur-
ray. 27 April 1568.

I William Bimye, burges of Edinburgh, grantis me to
haif ressauit frome the handis of Robert Coining of
Cleische, in name and behaulf of ane rycht noble and
potent lord James Erll of Murray, Lord Abernethie and
Regent of Scotland, thir peyces of gold after following,
in plege of sevin hundrcth pundis, that is to say. aue
belt and cowter with ane pandent of gold without amo-
ling, contenand of peyces and knoppis with intermiddis
sax schoir and tuelfpeyces with ane gret pandent. Item
mair ane belt and ane cowter blak atnalyt with ane pan-
dent,_ contenand of knoppis and intermiddis with the
cleikis inolosit, sax schoir and ane with the pandent, and
mair aiic belt vfith ane cowter of gold with ceyphres
and roissis quheit and reid inamelit. contenand of
knopjiis and iuterniiddis with the cleik and jjandent
iburtie four besyd the said pandent. Item ane belt and
ane cowtar with ane pendent of cyphres wiolet and
tiuheit inamalyt, contenand of laioppis and intermiddis
with the said pandent fyiftio aucht besyd the said pan-
dent auo grcit cyphre. Summa of the haill weycht aboune

aleven and ane half wnces of gold weycht. And thaii-for

I the said William Bimy oblissis me my ayris execu-

touris and assignayis to rander and deliuer to the said

noble Lord, his ayris executouris and assignayis, the

saidis peycis abouevreittin, of the weycht aboue specifeit

as sone as the said noble Lord his ayris executouris

or assignayis, deliueris to me my ayris ^executouris or

assignayis the said sowme of vij"^ pundis for the quhilk the

saidis peyces lay in plege. In witnes quhairof T the said

William hes subscriuit this my tiket of resset of the

said plege, and obligatioun for deliuering of the same as

said is, with my hand, at Edinburgh the xxvij day of

Aprill in the yeir of God ane thousand fywe hundrith
thre schoir and aucht yeiris, befoir thir witnessis Maister
Jhone Wod, James Clark, Maister Jhone Scharpe procu-
touris, Alexander Clark burges of Edinburgh, and Mais-
ter Robert Flescher, with vtheris diuers.

Williame Birny, with my hand at the pen, led

be the notar'vndervreittiu. Ita est Magister
Robertus Flescheir, notarius publicus, de
mandate dioti Villelmi, Scribere nesoientis,

teste manu propria.

Magister Robertus Flescheir notarius publicus.

(Dorso.) 27 Aprilis 1568. Wm. Byrnye his obligatioun

for pledgis.

Lord Hundsdon, Governor of Berwick, to the Regent
Murray. 15 January 1567-8.

After my verie hartie commendations to your Grace.

Wheras the Queues Maiestie my Soueraingne, hatha
sent Sir Henrie Gaetis kinghte, one of her maiesties

counsell at Yorke, for certen her grete and weightio

aflayres vnto your grace. Her Maiestie hathe also

willed me by other pryvatte letters to sende Mr. Dre-svi'ie,

Marshall of this towne with him, as one in whome she

hathe especiall truste and confidence, bothe for his

fidelitye towardis her Maiestie, and for his acquayn-
taunce with your grace : whome I neede not muche to

recommende vnto you because your grace knowes him
sufficientlye, but onlie to gene your grace to under-

stand that he is sente by her Maiesties appoyntement.
Andtowching thefl'ect of ther messuage and demandis

frome her Maiestie, they arre so reasonable as I trust

theye will not be denied : althoughe I do heere yt

commonlie bruted that dyuers of the nobilitye of

Scotland arre determined rather vppoun a self will,

then vppoun anj'C reason, not to consent vnto them.
Yet trustinge that they will so well consider of hit. as

not to gene her Maiestie so juste cause of vnkyndnes.
I comitt your grace to the tuition of tkA.lmightie.

From Barwick this xv"" of Januarie 1567.

Your Gracys assured frend
HUNSDOSE.

(Dorso.) Hunsdoune to my Lord Regent.
(Addi-essed.) To my Lord Regent of Scotland Lis

good gi-ace.

Queen Elizabeth to the Regent Murray. 2 January
1569.

Right trusty and right welbeloued Cousyn we grete
you well. Likeas we never bestowed our fauour in any
benifitt vpon youe but we thought the same either well
merited by youe before, or that we ghuld fynd it

gratefully afterward acquited, in respect of the syncerite

that we haue observed in all your actions both priuat

and commun : so at this present we have had very
good and playn prouft' of your redynes to showe
yourself grateful vnto vs, in that you have so spedely
repared with so good forces towardes our borders, for

the withstandyng of the entree of certeyn of our rebels,

being dryven by our forces out of our own realm ; for

the which we do give youe our harty thankes. And
therewith we doubt not but yourself doth well consydei',

how in this matter, shewing your redynes to pleasur vs,

you haue also wisely thereby prouided for the inward
quietnes of the countrees wherof ye haue the gouern-
ment. And now consydering we certeynly vnderstand,
how by your diligence and carefull order diuers of our
rebells be taken in that realme, and aroongis them the
Erie of Northumberland the principal of them is

brought to your custody, we do hartlj' re(|uier you,
that the said Erie may be safely deliured to our trusty

servant the bearer herof, in such place vpon our
frontiers as he shall think mete for the more surete.

And in like manner we desier yon, that the rest of
our rebels apprehended may be deliured to our
wardens of our marches, as shalbe thought moost con-
venient by youe in respect of the places where the
sayd rebels shalbe apprehended. And for the rest not
yet apprehended within that realm, wo doubt not but
as you have alredy begou to vse great diligence, so yc
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Kael of will employ youx- power for the apprehension of the
MoEAT.

rest, being as mete for the quiet state of that realm to

be suppressed, as for our own where they have ben
borne. And if hereafter any occasion may happen
wherin aiij' of our officers may shew you the like

fauour (although we wold be sory of any like cause to

be giuen) you shalbe well assured that they shall

(following our oominandement) aoquict the same.
Geven vuder our Signet at our Castel of Wyndesour,
the second day of January 1569, the xij"" yere of our
reign.

Your frende,

Elizabeth E.
To our right trusty and right welbeloued Cousyn the

Erie of Murrey, Regent of Scotland.

Letter of credit by the Regent Murray to the Treasurer
of the Town of Berwick, on behalf of Mr. John
Wood, who had been dispatched to the English
Court. 23 March 1568-9.

Efter my maist hertlie commendationes. Tueching
the purpos that wes haldin betuix ws quhen ye past vp
to court. I haif declarit my mynd in thatbehalf to the
berair heirof my servaunt M"' Johnne Wod, sa that

quhatsoeuir he speikis to yow in my name I pray you
credit the same as ye wold do ray self. And farther
because he may perauenture haif occasioun totarylangar
at the court nor ayther I or he presentlie can ymagiue,
and that I haif gevin him in charge to do sum seruice

convenient for me gif he can find the tyme propre.
Quhilk may crave a gude pece of money to the outred
of the same ; Thairfoir I will desire and pray j'ou

efi'ectuuslie, vpoun the pruif of that gudewill quhilk
I haif alreddy fund with yow, that ye will lett him haif
a lettre of exchange to London, to be ansuerit of twa
hundreth pound sterling, or les or mair, as he hes neid of,

and tak his lettre vpoun the ressait of the same, quhilk
I sail not faill, God willing, to see thankfullie satisfiit and
pait in sic maner and at sic tyme as ye and he sail

agre and ap]joint betuix you. And sua for the present
having na farther occasioun, I commit you in the
tnicioun of Almichtie God : At Edinburgh the xxiij of
Marche 1568.

Tour assurit freind,

(Signed) James, Regent.
xij° Aprilis anno etc. lxix°

Conforme to the tennour and desyir of this bill, I
Maister Jhone Wod, serviteur and agent for the Lord
Regent of Scotland, grantis me to haif resawed from
the handis of Maister Valentyn Broun, thesaurier of
Barwyok, the sowme of thre skoyi' pundis sterling, in

lent money, in nayme and behalf of my said Lord, and
maister, to be paytt and refoundit agane be my said Lord
quhen the same salbe callit for be the said M' Walentyn.
In wytnes quhairof, I haif subscriuit this present bill of
resett, wrythin uith my hand at London the day and
yeir abuif expremit.

(Signed) M' Jhone Wod.
(Dorse.) To my loving and assurit freind M' Valentyne
Broun thesaurair of the toun of Berwik.

Counsels to the Regent Mun-ay for the right administra-
tion of his government, and the management of his

private estate and affairs. 29 June 1569.

Paper beginning " Apud Abirdene penultimo Junii
" 1569. It plesit your grace to chairge me this vthir
" day in Elgin, to accept sum particular charge of ser-
" nice vnder ane generall held that careit with it mony
" particulars. My ansueir than wes that gif it plesit
" your grace to considder your awin seruices, to devide
" the same in heidis, and appoynt enerie man to his
" place .... than it suld nocht be the werynes and
" febilnes of my body (mail- brokin be travale and lau-
" bouris in your graces seruice nor naturalie aigcit
" becaus of yeiris) that suld excuis me frome resaving
" the burding and doing my dewtie, in my rank to be
'

' appoyntit, first to God , secundlie to my native cuntrey,
" and the oommoun wealth thairof, and thridlie to your
" grace in particular, in quhois seruice now alreddy I
" had consumit the twa parte of my dayes .... It
" plesit your grace to command me to pen the generall
" heidis of your services that your grace mycht tak
" ordour thairwith, quhilk maist glaidlie I will obey."
There follows astatement of the objects of government,

and the means of effecting them, so as by " persuasion
" or constraint to induce the haill multitude and euerie
" member thairof in particular, to rander his just dewtie
" to God and to man, to the ell'eot the same haill multi-
" tude, yea and euerie member thairof, may enjoy ane
" godlie honest and blissit lyfe."

The means to accomplish this arc described as,

1. The scolis and the ministerie.
2. The lawis and the ordinarie executioun thaii'of.

3. Ane force to sustene the execution, and repres
rebellis and forane invaderis.

4. Ane publict rent and procuratioun thairof.
A good deal is said regarding the careful choice of men

endowed with suitable qualities for the various public
charges. The paper then goes on thus :

—

"' And becaus fruct cannot cum of sic menes laubouris
" onles the same be continewit and be authoritie mau-

teinet, like as also it must be first approvit befor it be
exeoutit, it is maist necessai- your grace suld cheis
twa, thre, or four of your previe counsale to mak con-

'

' tinewale residance with your grace, and to find thame
" selfis euerie day but faill in the counsale chalraer, be
" sevin of the knok in symmer preceislie, and sit quhill
" ten; and in winter be aucht houris and sit quhill xi
" houris, and appoynt to euerie minister of the forsaidis
" charges his seuerall day in the owlk, to haif his com-
" playntis and onuertures, with his desyris hard, res-
" sonit, admittit, or repellit, and being admittit, your
'

' gi-aoe to put the same be your authoritie in executioun,
' and that be way of prouisioun, to ane parliament.
" As for exampill, to the minister chosin for the scuillis
" and ministerie to appoinct Monunday, to him that is
" for the lawis and executioun thairof Tewsday, to
" him that is for the forces Thurisday, to him that is
" for the publict rentis Setterday, Veddinisday for the
" incident effairis, and particular coniplayntis, and
" Fryday likewayes."
And in concluding, the writer adds :

" and than for my
" owin parte (quhowsoeuir my insuflBciencie in all re-
" speotis be best knawiu to my awin self, to discharge

'

" the menest parte of ony of the necessar chau'ges fore-
" saidis) but gif I mycht anes se (to my grit comfort)
" the course taking and the ordoui' appoyntit for build-
" ing vp of the hous of God and this rwynes stait of
" this my native cuntrey) I suld be content with
" breid and watter to serue for ane barrow man, or
" mortar berare, in so godlie, so necessar work. And I
" suld schaw diligence and guid zeall, quhair knawlege
" and vnderstanding inlaikit, evin to my vttermaist, as

knawis he that serches the hart and reynis, quha mot
" move your hart and thais of your honorabill counsall,
" to vse the foirsaidis menes and ordour, or sum vthir
" moir profitabill quhatsuineuer."
Then follows a series of counsels for the manage-

ment of the private and personal estate of the regent,
and the appointment of officials for that end.

Memorandum of Assignation of money and oats by the
Supeiintendants, for the Regent's House. (21 No-
vember 1569.)

Assignit for my Lord Eegentis hous.

Item out of euerie coUectorie v hundrith and fyftie

merkis, makand in the haill iiij" ix' and fyftie merkis,
wyth the thii'd of the provestrie of Methwen, makand out
V"' merkis in the yeir.

Item xl c. aittis to the hors.

Extract out of the principall assignatiouu, sub-
scriuit wyth the superintendis handis, vt
infra.

Jhone Ekskyne.
M. Jhone Vtnrame.
M. Juone Spotiiswob.
M. Andko Hay.
Jhone Knox.
Dauiu Lyndsey.

Roljert Pont aggreis sa far as the collectour of
MuiTay may beare etc.

(Dorso.) 21 Novembris 1569.

Ane memoriall [by the Regent Mun-ay] to Mr. Johnne
Woid of Gellistoun.

Item first, gif that my Lord Atholl presentis thame
quhome he has prisonares to Mr. Patrik Campbell and
Gyllemechall McCarthair, ye sail resaiff thame fryHie gif

thay be ofi'eret, swa utherwayis gif the Erie of Atholl
willaccuis thame cryminallie for any crimynall actioun,

lat him fynd cautioun for thair jjersute, and lat the said

prisonares fjTid catioun to enteir, and ye sail taik instru-

mentis that thair fynding of catioun sail nocht be pre-

judiciall nor hui't to oure regalletie, hot that we may
repledge thame in tjrme and plaice convenyent.

As unto the haill presonares convoy heir, we refer

that to oure seruand Mr. Robert Fleshour.

Item quhcu the haill prisonares that we haif ar pre-

sentet liefore the lordis of secreit counsall, ye sail taik

act of counsall that we haif obcyit the tennour of oure
souerane lordis chairge.

4M 3
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Item ye sail dosyi-e replegatiotme of thir following, to

wit, Allauc McJamcs, the glen, dnelland or at leist occu-

pear be hig tcimentis of Poytach lyand in Glenfynlas,

and Ardwaddeich in the same glen, lyand withm the

regalletie of Argylle, Johnne McTane Vio CouU. . . .

duelland in Ardvaiddeycht in the said G-lenkynlas and

within the said regallitie, beoaus thirtenentis wer taiken

for ci^minall causes, and wer to be aocuset for the same

before the baillies of the regalletie forsaid, and wer on

na wayis tane for ouy particular betuix us and the Erie

of AthoU. Ye sail be avysit with onre men of law, and

do that ye may, that the delyverie of tbir men bo na hurt

to our prevoleige. Te sail nocht present thame unto ye

se extremitie, and this be advyss of our men of law, with

als gi-eit defecultie as ye may, for the hurtying of our

prevelege.

As unto the rest, luik quhat fonne the Erie of Atholl

delyveris oure men, ye sail use the same forme, and that

thai be first presentet before the uthcr twa, quha ar AUaine

Stewart and Mcillaistrie.

(Dorso.) My Lordis Memoriall to Mr. Jhone Wod.

Contract for the erection of a Tomb over the Regent
Murray in St. Anthony's aisle of the Church of St.

Giles. 20 February 1570.

At Edinburgh the tuentye day of Pebruare the yeir

of God j" -v" Ix nyne yeiris. It is appunctit betuix

Maister Jlione AVod in name and behalf of Dame Annas
Keyth, Conntes of Murray, one that ane pairt, Murdoch
Walker and Jhone Ryotell masounis, one that vther

pairt, in manere as eftir followis, that is to say, the

saidis masounis sail God willing, beig, reparell, and set

vp ane tvrabe of stane, abone the Ijuriall place of my
Lord Regentis grace within the Kirk of Edinburght, in

the He sumtyme callit Sanct Anthonis He. Quhilk tvmb
sail haue ane volt in vnder the eird till put his corps in-

till, and the rest of the tumbe to ryis conforme to the

patroun and drauoht quhilk he lies. And the saidis

Murdoch and Jhone sail fumeis to the samyn vpone thair

awin expensses sand, lyme, stane and wirkmauschip.

And the said Maister Jhone sail get sa monye buirdis

as salbe ane trans to clois the said He, quhairbe thai

may wirk peciabillie at thair laubouris : fl'or the quhilk-

is, the said Maister Jhone in name and behalf of the

said Dame Annas, sail gif to the saidis Murdoohe and
Jhone the soume of tua hundreth merkis money of this

realme, that is to say; foure scoir of merkis iu hand, thre

scoir of merkis quhen the wirk is half compleit, and the

rest, quhilk is vthei' thre scoir, at the completing of the
said werk, and gif the saidis masonis wirkis the said

wirk bettir and mair curiouslie nor is the patroun, the
said Maister Jhone sail gif to thame auo honest bounteth
conforme to thair laubouris, and according to his discre-

tioun. And this to be done with all diligence and as

the saidis masounis gettis thair money. And gif thai

happyn to ly idill for non furnissing of the said money
as is abone rehersit, the wyte thairof sail nocht be in the
saidis masounis, bot in the inlaik of money allanerlie.

In witnes of the quhilk, bayth the saidis parteis hes
subscriuit this present contract with thair handis as

followis, day yeir and place forsaid, Befoir thir wit-
nesses Maister Robert Flescheoure, Williame Stevinsone,
George Moiiroy of Dauchortye. And als the saidis

Murdoche and Jhone oljlissis thame be thir presentis to
compleit and end the said werk in maner abone reheir-
sit, betuix the day and date heirof, and the tuentye day
of Mail nixtociim.

Murdoch Walker and Jhone Ryotell, with our
handis at the pen led be the notare vndir-
writtin etc.

Ita est Robertus Ewyn, notarius publicns, manu
propria etc.

(Dorso.) Wo Murdoche Walkar and Jhone Ryotoll,
measounis within \Teittin, grautis ws to half ressauit
frome the handis of Maister Jhone Wood the sowme of
iburtio fywe pundis in pairt payment of the sowme
wythiu vi-eittin. At Edinburgh the xxj day of Februare
l.'jfig. In vitnes quhairof we half subscriuit this present,
with our hand at the pen led be the notar vnder\Teittin.

Murdoch Walkar and Jhone Ryotell, with our
handis at the pen, led be the notare vndir
writtin etc.

Robertus Ewyn, notarius publicus, manu propria.
(A similar receipt follows for 91. 1.3s. 44. in full of the

first terms payment of 80 marks, also dated 21 February,
1569).

*'

The Compt of Geir furnisit to my L. Buriall.
The following entries are excerpts from the document,

which has been printed in full iuthc Proceedings of the
Society of Antic|uarics of Scotland (vol. vi. p. 62.)

Item upoun the 26 day of Januar 1569 deliuerit to

Maister John Wod for to transport the geir that was in

my Lordis luidgen in Edinburght 23 lib.

Item gaif the same tym to my Lordis buriall for four

ellis of yallow tauffateis, to be banaris at 23s. the aell,

gumma 3Z/. 16s.

Item gaif to Villiame Harlay Saidlair, to he fwyt-
mantillis to Grange hors and the Lard of Cleischis, for

the dwll, 5 ellis blak stemmyng, at 66s. the aell, summa
UU.
Item for 6 quarteris of craipe to Grangis dwll 27s.

Item for 3i ellis blak stemmyng to be ane buriall

cleyth upoun my Lordis beir, pryce of the aell Sli.,

summa lOU. 10s.

Item the same tyme to Peir Antuevne and the Mvir
[Moor] at their departing to France for the hattis, pryce
5U. 2s.

Item gaif to Jhone Ryotaill and Mwrdoche Valkar
measounis for the making of my Lordis sepulteur
according to the indentour maid betuix umquhill
Maister Jhone Wod and thame i"^ SZli. 6s. 8(Z.

Item to James Gray goldsmyth for ingraving of ane
platt of bras upoun my Lordis sepulteur 20?!'.

Item to David Rewane for the same platt of bras 7K.

Inventory of the fuimiture and effects in Edinburgh
which belonged to the Regent Mun-ay. 26 January
1570.

xxvj day of Januar 1569.

Item imprimis sent in the boit that come to Sanotan-
drois.

xiij fedder beddis and ane gottin frome my ladeis

sister.

Item xiij boustaris.

Item ane matt.
Item of blancattis xij pair.

Item of scheitis lokit in ane kyst sj pair and ane half,

and mair ane pair of greit schetis.

Item viij ooiddis.

Item of cuschingis viij.

Item of bed ooveringis xij

.

Item ane veluous bed and the hail apparaling
thairof.

Item, ane quheit plaid.

Item vj peis of hingeris and four peyce deliuerit .at my
Ladeis command to Margaret Murray etc.

Item tuamattis of tauffateis, thairof ane of puraud
ane of blak.

Item the rest of ane kynkine of scape in ane kist of
fyir.

Item vj hingand chandcllaris of bras.

Item thre standand beddis and ane liticampe.
Item ane vatter pott of tjoie.

Item vj heiche stuillis.

Item four lame stuillis.

Item thre lauche stuillis.'

Item ane cheir couerit with broun dames.
Item ane auld cheir couerit with reid veluat.

Item the treis of ane auld cheii' in Wm. Harlayis
pour handis the saidillaris.

(Dorso.) The Inventarie of the plenysing and geir of
my Lordis that was in Edinburght.

List of Debts contracted by James Earl of Murray
while Regent. (1570.)

Memoir of the debts restand awand be umquhill my
Lord of MuiT^y, and oontractit during the tyme ot his
regentrie.

Item gevin to Sir James Balfour for the Castell of
Edinburght, the heretabill titill of the landis ofBallon and
Strakj'iiiies, quhilkisgaif and gevisbeyeir xviii chalders
quhyt and beir, with ane nyntene j'eiris tak of the teyn-
dis of the samyn, payand be yeir xii chalders of
victuale.

Item the heretabill titill of the myln and landis of the
OljTik Myll to the said Sir James payand be yeir viii

chalders victual.

Item gevin to the said Sir James the rentis of the
Pi'iorie of Pittinweymo during my lordis lyftyme in the
regentrie, extending to thre yeiris, ilk yeir worthe xi"

merkis.

Item mair gevin to the said Sir James in silver and
gold at the ourgeving of the castell v"' pundis.
Item tayne bo my Lord during his regiment upoun

his proper hiudis'of Buthcjuhane, bestowit upoun the sud-
dartis for thair vagis, laid in wedset to sindrie gentil-

man in the northe, conforme to the particulars thau'of.
ii'" lib.

Item tane be umquhill my Lord upoun the landis of
Fischyk frame the lard of Blacatar to be augmented to
the reuersioun 1™ lib.
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ARL o-p Item restand to Walter Cokburne conf'orme to his
loRAT. comptis.

Item restand to Jhone Barclay conforme to his

comptis.
Item restand to Peter Disohingtoun than chalmerlane

of Kelso conforme to his comptis.
Item restand awand to captans and bandis of men of

Weir for thah' wagis in the Kingisseruioe, and to diners

tounis for meit and drink furnisit unto tham, for pay-
ment quhairof my Lordis obligatiounis war deliuerit.

Thir dettis befor nominat ar knawin for the present,

bot thar be ma unknawin, quhilk tyme will utter.

There is another copy of the memoii-, with the follow-

ing additions.

Item restand to my Lord of MuiTays seruandis in

thair feyis and wagis amangis thame all.

v™ vi*^ iiii lib. xii s.

Item restand to Ales. Dm'ame quhilkis he payit to the
personis under wrettin as souertie for my Lord, haifand
my Lordis obligatioun thaii-upoun for relief agane.

To James Marshall in Stirveling furnisar to the
Kingis grace hous vi° Ixvi lib. xiii s. iiii d.

To Robert Portarfeild for his toucher guid wyth ana
of the Kingis grace rokaris iii"^ xxxiii lib. vi s. viii cl.

To Williame Pairbame in Stirveling for collis to the

Kingis hous ii'^ liiiii lib.

To Alex. Dm'ame for tua yeiris fie ii" lib.

Item laid in wed to my Lord Regent present certan

siluer wark quhilk as yet remanis onquytout upoun.
iiii™ merkis.

Item laid in wed to the Laird of Drumlanrige certane

siluer work upoun the soum of v"^ merkis.

Item laid in wed to Maister George Meldrnm in

Craill certane siluer veschell upoun the sum of

i™ merkis.

Item to Dauid Balfour of the Kirktoun laid in wed
certane siluer work upoun the soum of \' merkis.

Item restand awand to Alex'. Clark bui-ges of Edin-
burght, Ijorrowit frome hym the tym of my Lordis
regentrie, conforme to comptis and obligatiounis.

Item restand awand to Archibald Stewart bm-ges of

Edinburght quhilk my Lord borrowit frome hym.
Item restand awand to Maister Robert Richertsonn

thane thesam-ar, conforme to comptis and obligatiounis

thaii'upoun.

Item restand to the ayris of umquhill Maister Jhone
Spens of Condye borrowit upoun obligatioun v'= merkis.

Item restand to the Lard of Dalhoussie
ii'^ crounis of the sone.

Item restand awand to Margaret MuiTay Ladie
Halyruidhous y" merkis.

Item restand awand to Alex''. Dui-hame than argentier

to my Lord, for the super expensis of the dyet baik and
for certane utheris soumes payit for the Kingis grace

seruioe, conforme to his comptis 'and obligatiounis maid
be my Lord -viii" iiiii'^ xxvi lib. xi s. vii d.

Item restand awand to Henrie Larmonthe conforme
to the fwit of his comptis.

Marriage contract of the Regent Murray (then Earl of

Mar) with Lady Anna Keith, signed also by the

Queen. 7 Feb. 1561.

At Edinburgh the seuint day of Pebruar the yeir of

God ane thousand fywe hundreyih thre skoir ane yeiris.

Our souerane lady for luif and favour hir hyghnes beris

to hir bruther natural James Erie of Mar, hes appoyntit
that mariage salbe contractyt and solemnizit betuix her
Majesteis said bruther natural, and Maistres Annas
Keytht, douchter to hir highnes traist cusiug and coun-
salour William Erie Marshall, Lord Keytht, upon the
awoht day of this said instant moneyth of Pebruar.
And in favour of the said mariage to be contracted, the
said James Erie of Mar sail infeft sulEcientlye and in

deu forme betuix the dafc heirof and Paische next fol-

lowing, the said Maistres Annas in coniunct fu with
himself and the ayris to be gottin betuix thame, quhil-

kis failyeing to his ayris and assignais quhatsumeuer,
in landis now worthe and gevand be yeir the soume of

fywe hundreth markis of yeerly payment [ ] . And
on that uther part for the compleitting of the said

mariage, the said William Earl Marshall becomes bound
to pay to the said James Earl of Mar the sum of ten
thousand merks in name of tocher with his said

daughter [etc.] . In wytnes quhairof the Quenis Majestic
hes subscriuit this present with her hyghnes hand, and
in her Majesteis presence the fcrsaidis parties hes sub-
scriuit the same with thairis, day yeir and place forsaidis,

befor thir wytnes Renat of Lorrayne, Marciuis delbeuf,

James Duik of Chastelherault, George Erie of Huntly
chanoelayr of Scotland, Archibald Erie of Argyll great
justice of Scotland, James Erie of Mortoun, Alexander

Eric of Glencarn, Jhone Erie of AthoU, Schii' Jhone Earl of
Wischart of Pyttarro, Knycht, ControuUour to our Moray.

souerane lady, William Maitland Seoretayr of Scotland,
James McGyll clerk of registre, with utheris dyverss.

M.iRIE R.
James Stewart.
Wvltam Erll Marschel.
Annas Keytht.

Inventory of Tapestries and Household furnishings of
James Earl of Mar (afterwards the Regent Murray).

The Inuentour of my Lord of Maris mouables de-
liuerit be me David Orme to Walter Meling,
vponne the fourt day of Maij In the yeir of
God threscoir and tway yeii'is.

Inprimis in the gardrobe, of new tapestrie aucht
peces.

Item of tapestrie with my Lordis armeis, tway peces.
Item fom- auld hingaris that hang my Lordis chahner

in the college of prallis in parische.
Item sex peoe of auld tapestrie that hang my Lord of

Coldinghames chalmer in the new luiging.
Summa of the haill tapestrie within the gard-
robe estendis to tuentie pece.

Item of Arrowis warkis for beddis, quhilk Edame
Fullartoun boicht, sex peoe.
Item of ooueringis wi'oicht apone the stuill of wirsat

for beddis, fom- pece.

Item twa gren tapeittis contenyng sex ellis the pece.
Item of tapeittis of gren claith for comptaris in the

gardrobe, thre peoe.

Item of fedder beddis in the gardrobe, aucht, and sex
bowstaris.

Item twa pair of fustiane blankeattis.
Item twa pair of claith blankeattis.

Item ane cannabie of gren damesc, and ane gren
couering of ane bed of steikit tafiteis, and ane auld
couering steikit of yellow and gren tafiteis.

Item thre gren courtingis of sae with frontelHs of
gren tafiteis.

Item ane courting of yellow sae with the frontell of
the samyn for the foir syde of ane bede.
Item the reid courting is of seirg with ane frontell

for ane syd of ane bed of the samyn stuif, and ane
frontell of reid traipe velwat, for the syde and the feit

of ane bede.

Item fom' courtingis of reid and yellow tafiteis with
ane frontell of the samyn.
Item tway coueringis of coffarris of broun claith,

browderit with reid and yellow claith.

Item four pair of scheittis and ane single scheit.

Item thre codwairis with ane cod:

Item twa tyld claithis to la vpone the fluir

Item tykis of beddis that Edame Pullartoun boicht.
Item ane cheu- couerit with blak velwat, and ane

rundell of steyll.

Item aucht oussingis of tapeittis, and xj of wirsat
wroich apone the stuill, with ane auld onssing.

Item thre oussingis of blew velwat, twa of blak
velwat, and thre oussingis wroich with gould and seilk.

Item thre barrellis of pulder, fow, and ane half, and
ane kynkyng.
Item four watter pattis of brase, and ane pot of tin.

Item nyn brassin chandillaris, with fom- chandillaris
of quheit ime, and fom- of tin rasit wark.
Item twa gryt flakconis of tin, contenyng thre quartis

the peoe, and twa litle flakconeis of tin contenyng
quartis.

Item sex flakconis of glas couerit with ledder.

Item of powter plaittis vij dossin.

Item of quheit irne plaittis xxj.

Item of saaarris xxix.

Item of hingand chandellaris of brase four, and four
of quheit irne.

Item sex scoppis of tin dowbill handit.

Item of tin truncharis thre dossin and vij.

Item ane pair of tabillis.

Item twa litle calderones, and four litle panis with
coveraris and stalkis.

Item twa litle vnnes with couevaris.

Item twa litle panis for beddis.

Item thre litle vaschellis for fruotage.

Item twa skumming ladillis, and ane pasueir ladill,

and thi-e litle ladillis.

Item four schaifi'arris.

Item twa guise pannis, with ane frying pane, and ane
auld lawar.

Item of speiris xxxiij.

Item ane new bede of aik maid be ane callit Schange,
Item twa ledderone stuillis.

4M 4
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Eael of itgm tjji-e buirdis to la clais on in the gardi-obe.

2fi^' Item twa furmeis.

Item ane gryt bed of fir.

Item ane trunk of vaindis.

Item ane kaise of wandis.

Item three knappis to ane bede.

Item tway palzies.
, • ,

Item ane dornik buirdclaith with ane lynnyng buird-

claith. -n •, ^1. i
All this gair afoir specifeit is m the garrote.

The Nedder Chalmer.

Inprimis in the auld inis in the nedder chalmer, ot

tymmer wark, ane gryt carvit press.
_

Item ane standing bede of aik carvit.

Item ane flanderis comptar.

Item twa buirdis of aik with standing levis.

Item twa lang furmes.

Item fywe stuillis litle and mekle.

Item twa skonsis of aik.

Item ane carvit cheir of aik.

Item ane ime chymnay half round, with ane pair of

Item ane lang sadill of aik.

Item twa gryt coffaris quhairof my ladeis gentlewemen

hes the keyss.

Item ane vther gryt coffar with ane stuill ot ease.

My Lordis Chalmer in the auld Iniging.

In primis ane irne chymnay and ane cole hammer.

Item ane litle Scottis compter of aik.

Item ane cheir cai'vit of aik.

Item in the bakstair of my Lordis Chalmer ij cus-

singis and ane stuill of ease.

The gryt Chalmer.

Inprimis ane lang buird of aik.

Item twa litle formes of aik.

Item ane lang furme of aik.

Item ane lang furme of iir.

Item ane watter fat of brase, and ane brok.

Item ane irne chymnay.
Item ane cepe almerye with ane skabell and ane cheir

conerit with ledder.

Pantrie.

Item in the pautrie besyde the kitching, ane auld

keist of fir, with ane auld buird of fir, with certane

skalfis about the wallis.

Guer kitching.

In primis three dressing buirdis with ane litle drassing

buird behind the duir.

Item an irne brauder.

Gardmangie.
In primis in the gardmaugie besyd the kitching ane

buird of aik.

Item ane keyst of fire with the lok.

Items ane irne chymnay.
Item ane litle barrell for aquauitie.

Item ane lang dressing buird of fir, with ane furme of

the samyn.
Item in the bakgalrie behind the hale, ane aikin

burd.
Item in the Lard of Cleische chalmer quhair he lyis,

ane fixt bed of aik.

Item ane flanderis comptar.

Item ane cope buird of aik, standing in the kitching

stair.

Item in the pantrie at the end of the hale, ane buird

of fir.

Item in the gryt hall of the auld luiging ane hie

buird of aik.

Item ane furme of aik.

Item four syd buirdis of fir fixit with furmes in Ij'k

maner.
Item four hingaud flouris of aik.

Nedder kitching onder the hall.

In primis ij dressing buii-dis.

Item ane sae and ane sting.

Lairdnar.
In primis in the laidnar, at the turn pyk fuite, thre

litle pottis and ane gryt pot.

Item thre gryt panis with handis.

Item ane ketill of copper.

Item twa frying panis.

Item ane gwiss pane.
Item ane resting ime.
Item twa haill speittis, and ane brokin speit.

Item ane morter and ane pestell.

Item ane dressing knyft".

Item twa tubbis.

Item twa litle barrellis, and ane mekill barrell.

Item twa pair of gryt tangis and ane pair of small
taingis.

Item twa dressing furmes.

Item ane plait.

Item twa medling panis with handis.

Item ane auld schaiffar.

Item ane cover of ane vinie.

Item ane standing bed of plaine, in the vyne sellar,

vnder the nestreis, quhilk Dauid Orme sail ansuer foir.

The Cape house.

Item in the kaner house of the samyn, ane gryt keyst
bandit with irne.

Item ane dowble coffar bandit with irne.

Item ane standing bed of aik, lying on the fluir.

Item ane standing bed of fir.

Item ane baith stoif.

Item ane keist of fir.

Item ane kaige for the papingo.
Item ane fat of tin with certane small bullatis.

Item in the vtter house of the samyn, ane carvit cheir

of aik.

Item ane dask of aik with the bak thairof carvit.

Item ane cheir of ease of aik.

Item twa litle diy stuillis of ease, ane thairof of aik

and the vther of fir.

Item ane laifi' of the comptar that is in my ladeis

chalmer with certane keys
Item the portour luige, ane round irne chymnay, and

ane litle cope almerye.
The new Luiging.

In primis in my Lordis enner chalmer ane Flanderis
comptar.
Item in the closat chalmer ane lang Scottis buirdis.

Item in the vtter chalmer ane hingand herse of

brase.

Item ane irne chymnay.
Item ane cope buird.

Item in the vtter chalmer, at the turnepyk fuite, ane
litle comptar of aik.

Item ane round litle irne chymnay.
Item in the hall ane irne chymnay.
Item ane hart home hingand.
Item in the kitching ane di-essing buird, and ane blok

stok.

Item in the oner chalmer, callit my lord of Colding-
liameis chalmer, ane Litucamp bede.

Item ane Flanderis comptar.
Item ane chymnay of irne half round.
Item in the galrie aboue my Lordis Enner chalmer,

ane bed of aik.

Item in the over closat chalmer, ane fixt bed of aik.

Item in the over galrie, ane prese vanting the bak, of

aik.

Item ane buird of fir, with twa tressis and tway
furmes of aik.

Item ane auld pi'ese of fir.

Item in chalmer in the turnepykheid ane fixt bed of
aik.

Item aue Flanderis comptar.
Item «,ne Ime chymnay.
Item in the vtter chalmer aboue the hall, ane buird of

aik, with tway furmes of aik.

Item ane brokin cope buird faldand.

Item in the court kitching, ane seit buird of aik, and
ane furme of aik.

Item tway dressing buirdis.

Item ane flesche stok.

The Inuentour of the gair that is in Edinburgh, and
in vther menis handis, as efter followis.

In primis of tapestrie with my lordis armeis, aucht

Item in Maister guidmanis chalmer, ane comptar
claith of virsat vroicht on the stuill.

Item deluierit to Walter Cokburn quhilk he sail

ansour foir, ane gren tapeit for the buird, contenyng
sex ellis.

Item ane gren claith contenyng thre ellis, send to my
ladeis buird in Edinburgh of leinth.

Item ane vther gren claith for the comptar in the
lard of Clescheis keiping.

Item twa vther gren claithis deliuerit to Walter
Meling Chalmercheid to my lord.

Item send to Edinburgh with my lord twa fedder
beddis and twa bowstaris.

Item send to Edinburgh with the samyn beddis, ane
pair of fustiane blaukcattis, and ane pair of claith

blankcattis.

Item in maister Guidmanis chalmer twa fedder
beddis with twa bowstaris.

Item in the said maister Guidmanis chalmer twa pair
of claith blankcattis and twa wairdoris.

Item in the said chalmer four pair of scheittis, and twa
coddis with thair wairis.
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Item in the said maister Guidmanis chalmer, ane— courting of blew sae, with ane frontell of the samyn.
Item in the said chalmer, ane vatterpote of brase, and

ane chaudellar of brase.

Item in the samyn chalmer, ane fist bede of aik, with
ane litucampt of aik, and ane stuill.

m Item ane wairdour send to Edinburgh to Walter
Meling in my lordis chalmer, and twa coddis to my

I* lordis bede, with twa wairis.

Item send to Edinbm-gh to serve my lordis chalmer
fywe pair of scheittis, twa pair thairof of Holand
claith.

Item send to Edinburgh to my lordis chalmer ane
vatter pote of brase.

Item send to Edinburgh to my lord twa brassing
chandellaris.

Item aucht tin flakcones send to Edinburgh quhilk
Jhone Irland sail ansour foir.

Item in Edinburgh four flakcoueis of glas couerit

with ledder, quhilkis Jhone Irland sail ansour foir.

Item send to Edinburgh to the kitching fywe dossin
of powter plaittis, And four dossin of powter plaittis

deliuerit to George Hog to tak to Loichlevyne at the
queneis cuming thair, quhilk he sail ansour foir.

Item send to Loiohlevin with the said George quhilkis
he sail ansour foir, four dossin of quhyt Irne plaittis.

Item send to Edinburgh sex sasarris and xiiij auld
quheit Irne plaittis.

Item deliuerit to Jhonne Irland twa stoppis of tin

dowble haudit.
Item send to Edinburgh xij tin truncharis.

Item leift in Edinburgh in dame Barklayis luiging
ane Ime chymnay quhilkis Thomas Barklay sail ansoui-

foir.

Item deliuerit to George Hog and the rest of the
cuikis to tak to Edinburgh sex pottia.

Item sex mekle panis.

Item ane vase.

Item ane pasueir.
Item ane litle howpane.
Item ane frying pane.
Item ane gwis pane.
Item ane rosting Irne.

Item the morter with the pestell.

Item ane dressing kuyff.

Item ane pair of tangis.

Item ladillis, four.

Item ane skummer ladill.

Item tua speittis.

Item tua rakis.

Item ane cole rak.

Item ane vnie of Ime.
Item ane leid of ane thre fuittit pane of brase.

Item send to Edinburgh to Walter Meling, cheild of
my lordis chahner, twa gryt coffaris, ane therof with my
Lordis claithis, and ane vther with the gilt cope buird.
Item to Walter Meling as said is, twa small coffaris.

Item send to Edinburght ane standing bed of aik
maid be Schang.
Item ane stuill of ease couerit with gren claith.

Item send to Edinburgh to my Lord ane palzeis.

Item send to Loiohlevin four courtingis of yellow
tafiteis with ane frontell of the samyn.
Item the haill neprie deliuerit be Walter Cokburn

pantiieman to my Lord, to Katherine ane of my Ladeis
gentlewemen, except ane pece of Dornik to be seruiatis

quhilk Dauid Orme sail ansour foir.

Item Hemic Lawmonth will ansour for the haill gilt

copebuird with the twa cuppis, quhilkis was gottin fra

the Lard of Ledingtoun.
Item Dauid Orme sell ansour for twa gilt bassingis

quhilk my Lord kenis, and ane stupie gilt with gould,
quhilk was gottin fra Villiamsoun in Pittinveme.
Item Walter Cokburn pautrie man to my Lord will

ansour for the copebuid of quheit wark, except ane
dossin of spoungis, quhilkis David Orme sail ansour foir.

Item the rest of my Lordis gardrobe Walter Meling
chalmer cheild to my Lord will ansour for, conforme to

the deliuerance maid be me Dauid Orme to the said
Walter, as the wrythin therof proportis.

Item deliuerit to Walter Meling elder, be me Dauid
Orme, all the keys of the auld and new luigingis,

except the keys of the vyne sellaris, ane of the lardnar,

and all the aill sellaris quhilkis I sail ansour foir.

Dauid Orm wyth my hand.
Item deliuerit to Johne Eannaldsoun servitis iij

dusane.
Item of Domik servietis iii dusane.
Item of touallis viii

Item of Dornik burcleth v.

Item of linning burdcleth iii

Item of capburdclath i of dornyk, and ane other of Exel op

linning. Moeat.

Item of ane plane hardin burdcleth.
Item ii truschert cleth.

V.

—

Letters and Documents of Anna Countess of
MuHKAY, afterwards Countess of Argyll, wife of
the Regent Mun-ay.

Letter from the Countess of Mun-ay to the Earl of
Huntly.

My lord seand the lat trobyll that hes been in this cJn-
trey and the aperans ott mar gyf God offhis mercy pot na
enedto it,Ithochtgudto mak this present to your lordship,
and lat yow know the brut I hir and his hard latly, quhilk
was that your lordship acompanet wyth som wderis
mad gryt delygans to com agaius the Keng your souorau,
and my lord Regant beand for this tym in his majesteis
plas, and did all that in yow was, bath to bender wyth
proclymacyon and all wder parswgonis, that noder his
gi-aoe sold be knawin for Keng nor yet my lord for
Eegant, and yet presently ye couteneu in the sam mynd,
for as I hir ye mak your sti-ynth to consent in tham that
hes tan plan part in his Majesteis contrar. My lord quhat
fath ye promast to his grace ye knaw yoiu-self, and quhat
gud woUye promast to his Regant I can ber wetnes in ane
pert, and mony wnder nor I that is wordy off kreded, gyf
1 wald call your wordis to rememberans it wald be our
tedyows to me to wiit and your lordship to red, for I
knaw your memory to be better nor myn gyf je pleis to
imploy it well, only I wald your lordship sold remember
quhat word ye send wj'th your serwand to Glasco nocht
lang afor this present trvbyll, surly quhan I remember
that tym I can skars beliff it that man sais now, hot God
be jud be twex your lordship and that man quham to ye
mad say mony gud promesis, quhilk he his fellit to you
or ye to him, and in dad gyf he has resavrit ony sketh be
you, quhilk I preis God is nocht grit as yit, albeit ye
schew gud woll as is alegit, trawly gyf ony scath had ben
I say, I mecht haf ben wytit for my pai-t, for I assurit say
makill off you frin ya had anans spokinit in afeo, that
nather lyfi" nor theth wald caws fals yowr word, and in
did I thocht I mecht swe haff dwn, in respek I assurit
my selff ye war ane that ferit God, and had knowin be
experyans in your awyin tym quhat it was to work aganis
God, and them that sarfit him in euseryty oft' hert, as I

am assm-it I haf hard yowr self conies, and that ther in-

terpryseis wald nawes haft' happy end, and now my lord I
pray call this to mynd, that all your intarpryseis may be
well grondid, and haft' giytar respek to the glory of
your God, the welfar oft' your natyf kung, and commend
well off ye contrey, nor to ouy manis partiwcolar, for

surly Tay lord, allthocht ye haf mad me anagry to fant as
I onderstand, yet I wald be glad to se your hows and
selft' in gud astamacyon, and gyf ye dall trewly, I am
Buirit God woll blais yow, wderwj's ye knaw his judg-
mentis, forhebathpvnyses and chawis mei'cy, and I pray
God that ye may se the i-echt be wi-ang, and I hop ye
woll cheis the best.

(Dorso.) The copie of my Lady Countes of Murrayis
lettre sent to my Lord of Huntlie, befoir the feild of
Langsj-d, 1568.

Mr. Thomas Randolph to the Countess of Murray, on the
death of her husband the Regent, 23 February 1569-70.

Madame, knowinge howe greueus the remembrance of
the deathe of my Lorde Regent your howsbonde is to

you, I am the lother by anie meanes to giue you occa-
sion to renewe your sorrows. But comminge nowe from
the Q. my Mestres to see in this countrie howe amitie
maye be continued, I was willed by her to giue your
Ladishipe some comforte, as one that loued your house-
bondp so well, coulde not but be carefull and myndefuU
of you, and willed me to offer vnto j'our Ladyship anie

pleasure that she cane shewe vnto you. And therfore

Madame, loke what it is that you desyer I nether dowte
of the performance, nor that yom- La. shall otherwyse
fynde in her then your deare and assured frende. And
what service I am hable my selfe to do, you knowe howe
miche I am bounde, and howe reddie I am to be allwayes

at commandement as j'our La. most humble sune duringe
my lyfe. What farther I have diuised with Mr. John
Woode, I dowte not but he will aduertyse your La., and
as I shall knowe your La. miude so will I gladlie followe

the same, desieringe allmightie God to sende your La.
conforte and patience, in this tyme of your troble and
care, I tayke my leaue. At Edenbourge the xxiijth of
Februarie 1569.

Tour La. humble servant at command, and sone to

obleye. Tho. Randolphe.
(Dorso.) To the right honorable the Countesseof Mur-

raye late wyfe to the grace in Scotlande.
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HAEi. OF Alexander Clark to the Countess of Murray as to her

^°2t^- fishings on Spey, and her Currachs on that river;

also as to a Convention to be held at Dalteith,

where Randolph had urged Mr. Sadler to be present,

23 February 1569-70.

Madame, after my humble commendation of seruice, I

haue send this barer towardis 7°"^ .Ladyschip, to know

your plesour and will of your fisohmg of the twa part

cobvl of Spey. and quhat direction ye will gif hyin, swa

lU he may vse hym self in all thingis conform to your

dirlotion, he is ane quhom I credith and hes sufiicient

experience of his dealing and lawtie. I haue thought it

best that James Anderson be dischergit, quha wos ane ol

the fischin-es and ofquhom your Ladyschip wos plenteous,

and that Dauid Mawer and this my seruand namyt James

Wilson haue the charge, and that than- be twa lokis put

on the Corshous dur, the ane to be kepit be the said

Dauid Mawer, and the other he my said seruand, for swa

I think it best that the ane can do nathmg bye other,

and to this efl'ect it may pleis youi- Ladyschip writ to

Dauid Dumber youi- chamerlen to repair the Corshous

and mak it swir, as also to put on gud lokis on the same,

attour it will pleis your Ladyschip writ and command

vour said chamerlen to mak the sett of your cuiTokis, tor

now is the tym of yeir, and that he tak gud cautioun ot

them, and to poynd for that quhilk restit over his last

yeir, and siclik may pleis you writ to my Lord Huntle

desyriug his Lordschip to command all bis tenentes ot

the Enoye and otheris his Lordschips landis, that thai

mak na impedyment to yom- Ladyschipis cm-rokis, and

that na pokerrs nor speir men cum m youi- wateris,

quhilk wilbe ane great ais for your ladyschips cm-rokmen,

gif your Ladyschip thinkis any other way better git

this ben'er command, and he will follow the same. Mr.

Jhon hes writtin to your ladyschip of all that hes occurrit

sens yom- Ladyschipis partyn, I thmk thair salbe als

meikle ille done at this nixt convention as wos at the

first I haue hard that this day or the morow the eryllis

Aroyll Mortoun and Boyd metis at Dalkeith, and the
.

secxetar with them, Mr. Eandolphe hes writtm to haist

Mr. Saidler to this convention. Thai luik heir that thair

salbe heir the maist pairt of the haile nobilitie. The

Hammyltounis ar prouder nor thai wer, in respect that

thai se no man tak any thing in hand. I will not trouble

your ladyship with longer letter at this present, botcom-

mittis you to the protection of the Almichtie, quha mot

comfort you with his holye Spreit. Fra Markmche the

xxiiij of februer 1569.

Your Ladyschipis maist humble seruand

reddie,
^ ^, ,

Alexander Clark.

(Dorso.) To the richt honorable his speciall Lady !ind

Mistres my Lady Countes of Murray.

Mr John Spens of Condy, to the Countess of Murray,
20 March 1569.

Letter from Mr. John Spens of Condy to the Countess

of Murray, reminding her of a " sobir dett " of 500

merks which the late regent had borrowed from him,

and for which the writer had courteously refused to

accept a pledge of " siluer vescheall," which his Grace

had ottered in security, assigning the reason that " he
" wald preis his Grace na ferther bot with his awiu
" handwritt," which " suld beats gude and suiEcient

" to me as ony plege." He does not urge for imme-
diate payment, as he doubted not that her Ladystiip

was " empeshet with mony otheris." Dated at Edin-

burgh 20 March 1569.

Sir William Kyrkcaldy to the Countess of Mun-ay.

[20 March 1569-70.

This is to aduertyse your Ladyschip me Lordis that

wer presently convenit ver sa occupeit with sa gret and

wechtye affayris, that me lord of Mar and Lard of

Lochlevin and I could get na laisur to speik togyther,

therfor your ladyschip mon haue patience at this tyme,

and 1)0 not otfendit at the slawnes of us, nor yit at the

follye of utheris, quhay trulye hes done bayth ingraitlye

and vnhonestlye vnto you. But I am assurit that vertue

and honcstye (|uhilk hes always bene in your ladyschip

will not be owercum with thair ingrait manor of dealyng,

quharin 1 hartlye pray your ladyschip to conteneu, And
1 dout not in the end but ye sail cum to yom' intent,

thairfor lat not this lait iniuiye neyther move nor alter

your ladyschip, but still follow out that course ye ucr
of mynd to do, for in sa doyng the follye of them quhay
hes schawin themsclfis indiscreit salt apeir heirin. I

will not trubill your ladyschip becaus of the sutficiencye

of the berar, but luk i|uharin I may do your ladyship

service I salbe redye to obey the sumen to the vtter- Babl o

maist, sa I hnmlye tak my leif of your ladyschip at Mokat

Edinburgh Castell the xx of Marche.
Your ladyship's to command with seruice,

W. Kyrkcaldy.
(Dorso.) To my Lady Murray.

Sir William Kyrkcaldy, Governor of Edinburgh Castle,

to the Countess of Murray, on the state of the
Kingdom after her husband's murder. 20 May
1670.

I resauit your Ladyship's lettre this xviii of Mali,
quhairof I maist humlye thank your Ladyship. As for

ony report that is cum to your Ladyship's eares of me,
I dout not in the end ye salt vnderstand the contrayrie,

for albeit I haue just occasion to do as I do presently,

yit with Gods grace I sail neuer leave my duetye
towardis my Lord your husband quhay restis with God,
but to declair my self als willyng to revenge his deathe
and sett forwardis the caussis of all his Weill willers to

the vttermaist of my power as ony be in Scotland, but
heirin the end will declare euery man part. I haue
vnderstand be Walter Melvill that your Ladyship is

myndit to cum to thii- pairtes, to mene your caussis to

the consaill, quhillk at this tyme for my awin simpill

oppinion I can not fyiid, for nowther is ther ony certane
rull and regement, nor yit is ther ony sure part in this

cuntreye to ony to traivell into, for thir haill pairtes av

sa lows that na man may traivell without he be vpon
his garde. And to writ the treuth to your Ladyship, it

aperis that this haill realme is lyk to be brocht to vther
ruyne be the inbringin of straingers, for presently Eng-
and is brocht in the bowellis of our cuntry, and them
that hes brocht them in intendis to tvraik quhom they
pleis, for men ar spukeit and I'obet bayth be England
and Scotland self sway that ther is na man sure. Our
Lordis says the Englismen ar cum to mentene the
Knygis auctoritie and revenge me lord Regent mur-
thour, Ijut the Englismen selfis they ar nether cum for

the ane nor the vther, but onlye to seik ther maistres
rebellis and perseu ther mentenors, this the principallis

hes said to me, and in efl'ect the erll of Sussex hes
writtin the same vnto me, Madame, I assure you gyf
thyngis contineu as thay do, I see nathyng but a plaync
conquest to be maid vpon oui' cuntreye be them that
sould be the defi'enderis of it, for England says planely
that they wald neuer haue cum in Scotland without we
haid desyi'et them, gyf I vnderstand ony vther th3'ng

your Ladyship salbe aduertised therof. Sa I humlye
tak my leif of your Ijadyship. At Edinburgh castell,

the sx of Mali 1570.

Your Ladyships to command with seruis,

W. Kyrkcaldy.
(Dorso.) To the Bycht honorabill
Lady the Cowntesse of Murray.

Mr. John Wood to the Countess of Murray, 24 February
1669-70.

After maist humble commendation of my seruice pleis

j'our Ladieshie resaue heirwith ane Letter frome Maister
Eandolphe, the somme of it I can vnderstand of the
Queue his maistres nayme he wald communicat with
yom' ladyship in but general headis, offring hii- maieste
rady to pleasour you in any thing sche can for tbe luif

sche buir to your husband. Ane sum quhat speciallye

that yff your ladyship fand your state troublesoum heir,

and your husbandis Enymeis burdenable, ye sould be
most hartly welecum to England, with sic fawouris as

your ladyschip myght justly crawe, as me seameyth he
meaneyth to depart shortly after schir Eauff'e Sadlairis

arrywall, and after we half vnderstand the ysshue of
matteris betuix the Quenis Maieste and nobilitie heir,

after the said schir Eaufls arrywall I think I salbe

schortly at your Ladyschip to know your Ladyschip's
mynd in this and all vther thingis. I half maid sic con-
tract as I culd mak with Jhone Wardlaw, marye re-

ferring always to your ladyship to accept or refuise the
same after your ladyship hes considerit the same. It is

the best I culd half ayther of him or any vther, for

Alexander Arbuthnett plainly refused. I can gett byaris
to your wictuals of Buchquhane that will gif abuiJ'e xx
merkis the chalder. Your ladyship may vse thame as
my Lord your fader dois his. J^ s to the transporting of
lym, Madayme oules ye wald build sumwhat this foyr
yier it is but sa mekle laubour lost. Marye this I remitt
to your ladyships auin wisdome, for the matter is but
smal. I pray your ladyship wryitt earneastlie agane to

my Lordis Mar, Loychleivin, and Grange that Dauid
Ormis comptis may be haistallye hard and the restis ap-
pointed to pay dettis. Yff thair mycht any support be
gottin out of Murray or Bamfe to redeme the siluer wes-
sell with, it wald help fordwart sumo matteris, and thar
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OKAY. for lett your ladyship do thaii'in as ye thiuk good. And— wryitt carueastly to Drumlaynrik that he wald bring his

to Ediuburght quhair he sail resaue his money. I am
adwysed in any sort to raise no breifis to your Lady-
ship, quhill we se quhat God sendis of your ladyship
is Tvambe. pleis your ladyship to thank Grange
good will, for treiily I find him mair fo'rdwart nor
vtheris, but James Murray has said to him als largly
and als far as he knawis, of any thing that euir

past betuix your ladyship and him. And it is now ane
commoun fable in all menus mowths, for bayth he and
the thesaui-er hes schawin me mony thingis that I did
neuir heii' of befoyr. I list not to trowble your ladyship
herwith, but when I sail haif oportunyte to speik with
your ladyship ye sail vnderstand what I smell of the
warld, quhilk is and wilbe euir lyik the self. I pray
your ladyship lett mc vnderstand your pleasour amply
be sic as cumis to this nixt conventioun, and it salbe

obeyt to my vttermaist, God willing, als faythfullie as
sumtynie to my lord your husband. And so remitting
all vther things to your ladyships answer and forder ad-
verteisment of your pleasour, I committ your ladyship
to God, from Ediuburght the xxiiij of Februar 1569.

Your ladyships maist
humble and obedient seruiteur,

Mr. Jhone Wod.
I pray your ladyship to haist bak the wrythingis suld

go to James Creychtoun of Caroo, I preas ye mycht be
tutrix to that barne, and the esperanoe of your wambe
but watt not whome at to craif the same. In my auin
swtte I cum als huly speed and is not but compeditouris
anew.

(Dorso.) To my Ladie countes yf Murray thes be de-

liuerit, etc.

Mr. John Wood to the Countess of Murray, as to the
delays in revenging her husband's murder, and
Randolph's movements, 4 March 1 .569-70.

After maist humble commendation of my seruice,

pleis your ladyschip I resaued your letter of the xxv. of
Februr, as to the slawnes of the persecution of my lordis

mwrthour and slak resoluing thervpon. It wes found als

gryitt fait with heir as culd be, be all the gentlemen and
baronis. Treuth it is, sum better appearance thair is att

this tyme, sawing that the slaknes of the noble men in
thair resoluing thairvpon hes sa offendit the baronis, and
speoiallye thayme of the west cuntrye, that we luik for

few or nayn of thayme att this convention. It sail not
be vnpreassed and vntrawaillit for to menis vtter most.
Marye thair wes merwelous gryitt fait found be all men
with the absence of my Lord your brother, and the lard
of Pyttarrou. And mekle mair wilbe gif thay cum not to

this conventioun. Ofi' maister Randolphe I can na ways
vnderstand that he will in any sort depart quhill maister
Saidlairis arrywall , tjuhilk for any thing I can persaue
will not be sa soyn as we hoippytt for. I truist after

this convention in the nixt vacance I may at guid laseir

wisyt your ladyschip, as God willing I sail, and return
agane befou* maister Randolphs departeur. As con-
cerning my trawaill with my lord of Mar and Loych-
lewin in their ansueir wes playn thai wald neuir be
ayther executuouris far less intromettouris. Marye to

further your Ladyschips causes, to red your husbandis
dettis thay wald do quhat thay culd, yff preassing or
trawilling with may do any thing it sail not be left vn-
doyn. Twyching James MniTay and his brother Jhone I
resaued wen'ay schort ansuearis, butt I sal! trawaill with
my Lord of Mar and Loychlewin to draw thayme to ane
poinct ytf it be possible, for be way of justice presentlye

I can do nothing, be reason of the testament not maid
nor confermed. Yff ayther the Lard of Grange my lord

ofMar or Loychlewiug, will do it than salbe preassing for

ane Inuentarye. 1 haif depeschit Antoyn, and myndis in

the nixt shippis to pwtt away Neger. As to Harye
Lairmunth, he not only denyis the matter I askytt of
him butt insistis and perseueiris thairin. Sum thing of
his young pfocediugis your ladyschip may persaue be
this vther letter sent me from my brother. I beseik
your ladyschip not to seame to ken the matter but lett

thame be doyng ane quhyill. Your ladyschip may
ouirtak thame schortly heirafter. As to Jhone Wardlaw
I hoip he hes mett with, your Ladyschip or nou. And as

twyching the redemption of the siluer platte, Albeyt I

hayd als mekle money in hand als wald mak it all, for

I dar not meddle schortly thaii-with, than- is sa mekle
youtheyd in sum personis that I wald not haif hoippytt
for. AJid yit I salbe layth thay gett adwantage vpon me
be Goddis grace, for my auiu adwyis I think it maist
mete your ladyschip preas Dauid Dunbar and George
Bayrd with thair restis, and speciallye Dauid Dunbar,
for that I suppose he sail alledge mekle restand iu the

Clanchattanis handis, and thairfor it salbe best to be
resolut of his restis in tyme. The fwtt of his compt
wilbe j" j" lib. I fear me in debursmentis he salbe found
slaw aneuch. I wald wyshe yff it wer possible I myght
meyt with him and George Bayrd bayth in Dunnoter, in
the passion owyk quhair I salbe God williug, I sail

madame do in yom- seruice I sail ansuear to God and
you And bring the mynd of yom- freindis with me to

yon. And sa refen-ing the rest to the suffycienoye of
this gentle man bringar heirof, and to my cummyng
towards your ladyschip. I hartly pray God to be your
ladyschips perpetuall comfort, and gi-ant you ane happy
byrth, from Ediuburght the fayrd of Marche 1569.

Your ladyschips obedient
serviteur at commandement

Mr. Jhone Wod.
(Dorso.) To the Ryght honorable Lady, my Lady

Countess oft' Murray.

Mr. John Wood to the Countess of Murray, as to the
movements of the Laird of Loohleven, and the open-
ing of her own coffers. 4 April 1570.

May it pleis your ladischip, passing towardis the
baillie of AitoII by Auchterhouse, I vnderstuid my lord
and lady Buchquhane wer bayth at hayme I lychtyt
and did my reuerence, and after sum discourse haid
with my Lady, fand hir better willing to commoniug
nor I wes informit of befoir, and yit I truist salbe
found extreame aneuch. In discourse with the baillye
I fand him of guid opinion towardis obedience of all

thingis concerning the propirtye of Sanchquhair in
Auguse, but of the superiorite and they thingis of the
west in gryitt dowbt. In Loychlewin I fand the lard
new rydding to Striwiling. I fallowit and ouirtuik
him four myill vpon the way, delywerit your ladischipis

wrytting and oppynnit my credit. I gatt delaying
ansueris vnto the tyme he cam to Sanctandros on the
nixt monunday, quhilk he prevented vpon brwyttis past
of the surprysing of that Castell, quhairof he haj'd

dywers aduerteismentis. I past to Loychlewin, and
spak my lady your mother, of whome I resawed werray
gryitt and guid Intertenement, and werray lowinglie
and honorablie spak of your ladischip. I fand your
dowohter myrry, and werray lustye, and guid lyik
praysed be God, and the nwryis wele wsed, lacking
nothing, sawing that sche crawis your ladischip wald
prowyid for ane vther to the barne within ane moneyth
for that sche is werray gryitt, and may on force reteir

hir homewart quhilk sche prayed me to signifye to your
ladischip : on Pryday the lard of Loychlewin arrywit heir,

with whome albeit I trawailled importunilye, I culd
neuir haif resolut ansueris, but of ane heyd that he wald
haif no medling with that besynes. Twyching that
desyir of your awin habiUementis culd haif no kynd of
fawour of no hand. Yit seing my playn refusall to

meddle with the haill, the boyt man obteyned Hendry
Lawmonthis guid will to los the same, and transport it

to the abbay, Cjuha maidthe same be layd in the gar-
derob ; and when your cofleris wer oppynnit and the
rest of the geyr inwentaryit, fynding no vther remeid,
I tuik instrumentis in Hendi-y his presence that thair
wes in thai four cofTeris nathing but your ladischippis
habbillementis, and vtheris trifBllis conform to that in-

wentarye, and thairfor offerd to fynd him and Walter
Cokbvirn thair present caution sufBcient to ansuer
thairfor as law wald, protesting yff thai refused the
same, or wald not lous it, that the skayth and domnage
suld cum v|3on thaime, and being refused past to the
baillies and fand Alane Watson caution thairfor, and sa
lowsed the arrestment, thairefter came and desyred to

haif thame delywerit and di'awin fui'th to me, and being
refused, I tuik instrument and maid protestation as
ofbefoyr, and incontinentis thai arrestit all agayn be the
baillye of the abbay. Yit because the principall coffer

quhair your ladischippis cleyththing is, hes the ane lock
brokin, I haif gottin grant frome Hendrye that the
same with his guid will and licence salbe transported to

Alayn Watsoune for swyirties cause, and Alaj-n becum
caution to mak it furth cummyng : the rest is placed in
the garderob be Hendrye and Walter Cokbum with
Alex' Hwmes and my consent, quhairin I haif protestit

in thair presence. I did nathing but in my awin nayme,
as ane faythfuU seruand to the defunct, and ane well
willar to his barnis, and na thing in your ladischippis

nayme. And maid the boyt man grant befoyi- thaime
he hayd nather command nor lycence of your ladischip

nor nayn in your nayme to los nor transport any of that
geyr. And on all this matteris I haif takin instrumentis
with als mwcht ado and fascherj'e as euir I hayd in the
lyik besynes. I haif sent to Edinburgh to rais letteris to

call thaime, but all that mwst be alterit nou, and delayt

4N2
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Dabl of to my returniug, whatsoeuir becum off me, jS I may, the
MoKAT.

, ^j^j^ Hendry his consent salbe in Alayn Watsoms

handis as layd in be ws my lordis gerwandis handis, and

na vtherwyis, all instrumentis ar taking m Mr. Jhone

Boukle and maister Jhone Scot with Mr. Eobert

Flesheonris handis The lard of Loychlewm departit

in haist this day to his awin house, and vpon Thurisday

myndis to be in Striuiling ; for all myndis to_ go to

Glascow quhair he has requyred me to be, assuring me
that my lord my maisteris death salbe rewengit.

Madayrae, belewe me thair is na earthly thing myght

haif caused me haif negleotit your ladischippis com-

mandement in repayring towardis your ladischip in this

your tyme of byi-fch and dangeir, Except this only ane

occasion, quhilk as I am assured wilbe maist comfortable

to your ladischip and gryttest suyrtye to your babes. Sa

is it the thing in the warld I craif ofGod I may se execut

and be partaker thairof, quhilk or it wer doyn and I

away, I hayd rather forsuear Scotland for euir. I beseik

your ladischip of your goodnes to considder me heirin, as

T speik from ane vufeyned hart, and be not ofiendit with

me for my absence. Tff it pleis God to wisit me, my
compt and your memorialis with all thingis in my
handis salbe crawit of my brother James, for my
rekenyngis and comptis ar in my tronk besyid your

ladischippis self, and I sail leif with him the rest, yflT it

sail pleis God to grant ws guid successe, and lyif be

I'eseruit, I sail cum directly frome Glascow to your

ladischip as my horse will beyr me. Yff any stay beis,

I sail mak no tarye, Beseikking God that I may heyr

good tydence of ane hapjDy byrth to your ladischip, to

the comfort of thayme that did vufeyndly luif my lord

your husband, for the comfort of whais posteryte I

beseik your ladischip in my maist humble maneir to

treat your self and be cairfull of your awin health and
lyiff. And I dowt not but that God that hes blessed

yow hythertillis, sail yit be your comfort and your pos-

teryteis, I sail emeastly call to him that I may haif ane
comfortable returning to your ladischip, whene it salbe

his guid pleasour, to the quhilk I will refer all vther

thingis : from Sanctandros the feyrd of Apryill 1570.

I beseik your ladischip be not ofiendit with loneitis

long tarye, for she wes compellit, and I to, against bayth
ourwillis.

Tour ladischippis maist humble seruitour

at commandement,
Mr. Jhone Wod.

To the Ryght honorable Lady
My Lady Countes of Murray.

Mr. John Wood, who had been Secretary to the Re-
gent Murray, and much mixed up with his affairs, was
himself assassinated within two weeks of the date of

this letter.

Lady Margaret Erskine to the Countess of Murray,
announcing the death of tne daughter of the Regent
Murray. (Not dated).

Madame, Efter maist hertlie commendatioun, this is

to aduertis yowr Ladyschip that it has plesit God to tak
your doichtor my bairne to himself, quhilk is the greit-

tost greif that ever came to my hertt, for ony of hir

yciris owther of my awin beiring or of ony utheris.

iSlocht the les I man gif thankis to God as I haue done
in greittar materis. Leitle the Doctour wes heir on
Weddiusday wes aucht dayis, and departit on Thursday,
and sayed that sche had wormis, inher waym and heicht
to send our sum thing that suld be remeide for the
wormis, and the defelatioun that fell out of hir held to
hir lychtis, and it was Tyisday or ony thing cum agayne
fra him, and sche wes seik and so handillit that I dui-st

' gif hir ne thing, hot thoillit God [to] be hir medisenar,
and so sche centeneuit, ay the lungar the seikar, and
nevir sleipit, nor wald nooht ly doun, nowther in the bed
nor cradill, bot satt evir up and centineuit se one quhill
Thursday at nycht, herand, seand, and speikand with all

uthcr gud romemberence and newer misknew [ony]
bodyo, quhill sche depertit with ane instantt. I could
gett ne bodye out of Edinbruch be resouu of grett
wound, bot causitthe samen man bowell her that bowald
hir father quha restis with God to open hir and cen-
sidder the deseiss and maledye, quhilk wes meist pairt
in hir lychtis, for thai wer blekynnitt, and tynt thair
cuUour and growin cloiss to hii' sayed. To trubill yow
nochtmair of this mater, the berer cane sohaw quha wes
present, bot alwayis it is belewit that sche hes had this
diseisB fra hir motheris wayme, or ellis suyne thairefter.
I pray your ladyschip be of gud comfort, and treitt
yourself weill that ye may lewe to bring wp the leif
be honest folkis, for ne bodye hes gottin the gi-eittest

lois bott I. I dout nocht bot God sail send your Lady-
schip barnis efter this to do you plesseur, for ye ar

young anewch, but thair is neyn abill to do me sic Barlo
plessour as sche did, bot I committ all thingis to the Mokat

pleasour of God, quha conserue you eternalie. Of the
New hous the xvii day of instant, be your mother at

power. Margaret [Erskin].

Thair weg na wormis within hir, nor no sic thing, for

all the doctors saying. Appardone the berer, for I
causit him remayn by his dyet.

Lady Margaret Erskine to the Countess of Murray
(undated—but 1670.)

Mademe, efter meist hertlie commendatioun, I hawe
rasawit your letter and aqnavite, quhairof I thank you
hertlie : as for your cuming in this countray, I think be
resoun of deceisis leitle ye may nooht gudlie traywell
se suyn, bot I wat ye will nocht be forgetfull of thame
that are heir. As for newis heir, ye sail wit my twa
Bonis and brother my lord of Mar with the rest of wther
frindis ar in Edinbruch remaynand thair quhill the
Inglismenis cuming, quha vill be with tham schortlie,

and thairefter ar myndit to pas fordwart to suyt the
rawenge of the murtouraris, becaus thair is se few frindis

of Scottismen I dowtt bot salbe with tham in thair
waige. Annabill is blythand in gudhelth thankis to God,
and quhen ye pleis to cum and wesie hir, ye salbe hertlie

witli quhat wther thing that lyis in my powar , as knowis
God, quha conserf you eternale, with my hertlie com-
mendation to Elisabith.

Margret Erskyn.
(Dorso.) To my ladye my Ladye Murray.

Delyuer this.

My auld Ladie Louchlevin to my Laidie countesse of
Murray.

The Earl of Leicester to the Countess of Murray, 5
April [1570] relative to her requests made to the
Queen of England.

Madame, Albeyt I haue no soner or oftener vysited
you with my letters, yet I doe hartyly pray you not to

think me less myndfull of the great frendshipp I had
with my Lord your dere husband and you in tymes past,

or that I haue lesse good wyll now God hath taken him
away, to doe you seruyce or pleasour than I had in his

lyfe tyme duringe both your prosperytyes. And so my
desyer ys, Madame, that you shuld recken of me, that

to my power you may comaunde me, and shall alway
iynd me thankfull for the good frendshipp that hearto-
fore ye haue offred me. And touchinge your request

Madame, that you haue made to me by your letters, and
also by L. of Morton for such your partyculer causes as

concernes you with the Q. Ma', my sofferayne, I haue
moued her H. therto, and as her maieste ys not voyd of

spetyall care towardis your L. for the great affectyon

she dyd know to be both in your late lord and husband
as in your self toward her ma'., she doth meane to shew
you all the fauour that she may any way. And touching
this cace, I haue made my sayd L. of Morton such
an swere as for the tyme I know your La. wyll not mys-
lyke. And dowbtis not of some further better occa-

sione, whearine I may doe you also more pleasure.

Whereto I pray your La. to think there shall neuer
want my best good wyll for your help. And so I most
hartyly comytt you to God, whome may guyde you
alway with his spyrjrtt : in som hast this vth of Aprill,

Your la. assured frend
R. Leyoester.

(Dorso.) To the right honorable my verry good La. the
Countes of Murrey.

The Earl of Huntly to the Countess of Murray, about
the Queen's Jewels. 19 April 1570.

Madame efter maist hartlie commendation, Forsame-
kill as I hewe direckit this berar with sum writtingis

send be the Quenis Maiestie vnto my lord your ladi-

schipis father and your self, Beraud in efl'ect as I wnder-
stand that your ladischip hes intromettit with sum of
hir gracis jouallis and perles, lyk as hir gracis letter at
mair lynth proportis Desyring alswae the saidis jowallis

to be randerit to me and my lord Setoun And we to

giwe our dischardgeis in hir gracis name wpone the
ressait thairof, Quhilk salbe thocht als sufficient as hir
awyn, Praing your ladischip to bair with me in direcking
of thir presentis Considering trewli I knew newer of
the efl'ect thairof afoir the resat of hir gracis letteres,

Quhairfor in respect the mater is of gryt consequence, to

consider the mater wysely, and to mak me aduertist
with this berar, gif ye hewe sic graithe as is contenit in
hir gracis letter, and of the quantite thairof, and giwe
ye will delyuer the sammine to me or nocht, Quhaii'by
that I may mak the Quenis grace foirseno of the sam-
mine, Referringe the rest to the berar and to your ladi-
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jABi OP schipis wisdome, Quhat yc ar myndfull to do tutching the
^^^' premissis, and swai committis youi- ladischip to God, at

Ediuburgh the xix of Apprill 1570.

Tour ladischipis hartlie

cusing at powar
Hwntlye.

To my lady Countes of Murray.
The Earl of Hiintly to the Countess of Murray, 11 July

1670, touching the delivery of two'falcons.

Madame, efter maist hartle commendation, forsame-
kil as we wrat to George Bairdde of Achmeddan abefoir,

towartt the delyuering of twae falcouns quhilk he hes of

ouris, Quhai refusit to do the samyn by your La. advyis,
Quhairfore we vill pray yow to giwe him commands to

oby our resonable desyer, Quhilk we lippin ye will

nocht refuise, utheruais we vill provydsic remeid as we
think expedient for our purpos. Reseruing the rest to

your ansuer, quhat we mai lippin in concerning the
premissis. And swai fare ye veil, at Huntlye the xj of
July 1570.

Tour ladyships hartlie

cusing at power
Huntlye.

(Dorso.) To my Lady my Lady Morray etc.

Randolph the English Ambassador, to Arthur Wood, son
to the Laird of Largo, 20 August 1570, as to

the requests made to the Queen of England for the
Countess of Murray.

Efrende Arthor I haue receaved your lettre mention-
inge certayne wrytingis delivered vnto Schir Harrie
Gates conoerninge my Ladie, and dealer to knowe yf I

have gotten anye answer from the Q[ueenis] Ma[ies]tie
touchynge her requestis, as also what I thynke were
beste for my Ladie to do therin. Tou shall vnderstande
of that matter I neuer hearde worde since my com-
mynge into Scotlande, more then that which your
brother that is with God spake vnto me and your self,

vpon which occasion I wrote generallye to Mr. Secre-
tarie that yt wald please the Q[ueen] my mistres to

have regarde vnto the Ladie Morraye, wyf to the late

Regent, that she maye stande vnder her mayntaynance,
yf anye waye she sholde be evle dealtc with by anye ad-

versaries of her late howsbonds in this Realme, of which
hytharto I haue receaved no answer, nor thynke to have
auye, excepte I were in place to speake with the Q[uecns]
ma[ies]tie self, ffbr my opinion, yt is not amysse that
my Ladie self wryte vnto the Q[uene] my mistres, as

also a lettre to my Lord of Leicester and to Mr. Secrc-
tai'ie, with a lettre also to my Lord Lieutenant, of credit,

with which you maye goe vnto hym your self, and
iuforme his L[ordship] of my Ladies desiers, which I

truste shall do some good, or at the leasto ther is but so

myche labour tinte, whear in I will do the beste I cane
in anye thynge that maye be to my Ladies contente-
ment, to whom I praye you to make my hartie com-
mendations, with offer of my service to my power.

I have not yet spoken with the Treasurer, who will do
nothynge vntyll he speake with, my self, as you shall

knowe at meetinge.
I thanke you for the books I shall haue. Theie wil do

me nowe greate pleasure, for I am verie idle, and wyll
truste to see you shortlye. Yf my Ladie fynde yt good
that you go to my Lord Lieutenante, the sonner the
better, for some causes that I knowe. Efare ye well.

At Edenbourge the xx" of Auguste 1570.

Tour verie frende,

Tho. Randolphe.
(Dorso.) To my frende Arthur Woode, sone to the

Larde of Largoe.

The Regent Lennox to the Countess of Mun-ay about
the Queen's Jewels. 13 September 1570.

Madame, eftir our maist hartlie commendatioun, we
vnderstand my Lord your husband that is with God
tuke sindry Jowellis of the quene our souerane lordis

moder with him to Ingland the tymehe past thairto, As
alsua Ijrocht the samyn thairfra to this cuntre And
having askit for thame at sindry of his seruaudis, De-
claris thame halelie to be in your handis, quhilk gif swa
be, it satisfies. Thairfoir howmony of the saidis Jowellis

as ye half, we wald be glaid ye leit ws vnderstande with
this berare That samony as inlaikis we may tak the

bettir tryall for thair apprehending, Swa for the present

we commit your Ladieship to the protectioun of God,
at Edinburgh, the xiij day of September 1570.

Tour ladiships lovyng frend,

Matheu, Regent.
Remitting the rest herein to be declarit to you
be this berare, quhome we half fully instructit

and quhome ye sail credeit.

(Dorso.) To my Lady Countes of Murray.

Draft Letter sent by Randolph the English Ambas;ador Bvrl op

to the Countess of Murray, to be addressed by her to
"*^ '

the English Queen, with a Postscript by himself. [27
October 1570.]

Howe lothe soeuer I am to treble your maiestie with
my writingis, yet knowinge that the chief releafe to my
troblesome estate must come thorowe your graces handis,

I am the bolder to seikc it ther wher I do most assuer
my selfe of succor, which before this tyme I wold haue
sowght, but let with care, and oppressed with extreme
sorowe, loked rather for a ende of my life, then to live

in this state, to seike that of your'Maiestie which by no
other can be graunted, nor of auie that is so willinge to

do good as your maiestie hathe ben fownde to wardis
him that was most deare vnto me, and no les serviceable

to your Maiestie selfe, I meane my L. my husbande late

regent of Scotlande nowe with God, havinge lefte me in

this worlde so full of perplexities, that wold to God my
life had gon for his, or both at ons, to hav ben voyde of
that iuste cawse I haue to lament my state, and to be a
humble seuter vnto your maiestie, to receve me andmyno
vnder your highnes protection, that as he was a most as-

snrid freinde and trustie seruant to your maiestie, so *

your Maiestie to take such pitie vppon his, as euer your
highnes hathe ben accustomed to take of those that seike

tefuge at your Maiesties handis t that what accorde soeuer

be made betwene your maiestie and the Kingis mother
that yetmy poore estatemale be so provided for, that I male
live out of daunger of those inconveniences and displesures

that male be wrought against ether my selfe, children

landis and goodis, as also to haue your Graces favorable

recommendation to the regent that nowe is, to live

with his favor and assistance against all such as nowe the

boldlier take in hande against me, that haue not to de-

fende my poore wydoweheade, or to whome I male tlyo

for my support, as is well knowen to your maiesties

seniant Mr. Randolphe, who knoweth myoh moore then

I haue writen, vnto whome it male plese your maiestie

to give fyi-me credit, accordinge to such instructions as I

haue given vnto him concerninge my estate, my humble
peticion and sute vnto your maiestie, whome Almightie

God preserue in prosperous estate, longe life and happie

successe in all that male tende to his Glorie, and your

highnes hartis desier.

Tour maiestis hvmblyo at commande of our pwer
estait.

Tf your Ladyship lyke of this lettre, youmuste cawse

yt to be fayer wrytten in Scottis, ande sonde me your

instructions what you -vvill me to do, and I will do what I

maye
Tour ladyships owne and onlye lovinge Sone •

Tho : Randolphe.

(Dorso ) 27 Octobris 1670.

M. Randuelphe to my Ladie countesse of Murray.

The di-aft of the letter seems to have been sent by

Randolph without the additions on the margin, which

are in a different hand. The postscript is written by

Randolph himself.

The Earl of Huntly to the Countess of Mm-ray about the

Queen's Jewels. 1 November 1670.

Madame, eftii- maist hartlie commendation, pleis I re-

sauit ane writing from the Q. maiestie laitlie anent hir

jowellis quhilkis ar in your L. handis, and that veill

scharpe, in blamyng me for not vsing hir graces former

commandement, lik as I heff lattin my brother berar

heiroff to see, and be resone ther is ane seruand offhir

maiesties awin heir reddy to depart agane sohortlie, I

pray your la. lat me onderstand your mynd quhat ye

will do therin, and giff ye pleis send ony word to hir

maiestie your selff, I sail tak on my honour the conwoy

theroff suirlie, Remitting the rest to your L. ansuer

and my brotheris declaration, committis your L. to the

protection of God, at Huntlye the first of November

1570.
, .„.

Tour La. cusmg haillie

at power.
Huntlye.

[ On margin in original.']

* yt will please
, 1. ^ ,

•

t and now becaus I am put at be samony that makis

thame to half action aganis my bairnis and me, I can se

na vther releif for thame nor me but vter rewyue excejit

your maiestie put to your hatplye hand of your ac-

customit clemency to thame that ar m truble lyk as my
barnis and I ar at this present

4N 3
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Bakl or Mr. Arthur Wood to the Countess of Murray. 17 No-
MoEAT. vember 1570.

Madame, after my maist hwmyll commandationis off

seruice, it will pleis your L[adyship] to resave the erle

of Marris letter, quhome I tinde weill myndit towardis

the weill of youir bairnis, safer as I can vnderstand be

his spekin, this Settarday he cumis to Lochlevin, and

takis the erle off buohquhane west with him, and the

Lard ofi' Lochlevin. I haif spokin the superintendent

inkirlvnes, quhahee promysed to keipthe day at Streve-

ling, I haif noth chargit him as yit for the evidentis, but

sail after his returning frome Streveling. I haif ap-

pointed to meitt Jhone fon-at in Sanctandrus vpoun

Monunday. As for novellis I heir nane, the suldardis has

tane sum guiddis frorac the Hammyltonis, and brocht

thame to Bdinburght. Maister Mowne the erle off

Levenox scruand suHeris at Streveling vjwun Monunday,
Iwassummond vpoun his assyse, youir Ladeship man be

mair eruisfc with the baillie off Arrall nor ye are, gif ye

mynd to haif ouy compt with him, ffor I haif vnderstand

sum of his mynde be vthir men, my bruithir James will

cum to your L[adeship] quhanel cum onr, and sayishe

will satisfye youir Ladeschip in all poyintis, this having

na forthir ocoasioun for the present abyding your L[ado-

Bchip's] aduerteisment,;! commyttyou to the protectioun

off Grod, Att Largou, the xvij of Nouomber anno 1570.

Youir L. hwmyll seruitoure
Arthoure Wod.

[Dorso.] To my Lady countesse off Murray.

[on the other side] 17 Nouembris 1570.

Ar-thour Wod to my Ladie Oountesse of Murray.

Resauit vpoun the 21.

Mr. Thomas Bandolph to the Countess of Murray, 24
November 1570.

Madam, I haue receaved your lettre and vnder-

Btonde therby your whole meaninge, and howe hardlye

you are dealte with. I will do the beste that I cane to

remedie yc. I have sent awaye your lettres and myud
my self within xiiij dayes to followe, as I have desiered

Alexander Gierke farther to aduertyse your Ladyship,

and therfore neade not farther to troble your Ladyship

this tyme, but with my verie hartie commendations do
tayke my leave. At Bdenbourge the xxiiijth of No-
vember 1570.

Your honorable La.

to commande
Tho. Eandolphe.

(Dorso.) To the right honorable my verie good Ladie
the Countesse of Morraye.

, The Countess of Murray to the Earl of Mar. 1570.

Letter dated Dunnottar 8 March 1670, sent by her ser-

vant Mr. Robert Flescher, whom she has dispatched to

the Laird of Lochleven to request that he would accept
of the office of Executor dative of the late Regent her
husband " for takin ordour alsweile with the geir that
'' lyis in Sanctandros in greit dangeir, as ingaitting of
" dettis that was restand awin to hym, that thairwith
" creditouris may be satisfait."

The Countess of Murray to Sir William Kirkoaldie.
1570.

The Countess of Murray " Tomy traist freind Williame
" Kirkoaldie of the G-range Knicht, Oaptane of the
" Castell of Bdinburcht." The letter is in the hand-
writing of the Countess, and is dated Dunnottar the 8th
March 1670.

Traist freind. After my most hartlie oommendatioun,
as I depertit frome you I passit towardis Stirling to my
Lord of Mar, speciallie to understand of his Lordschips
counsell for ordour takiug with my Lord my husbandis
geir quha restis with God, and ingaitting of tl le dettis

that was awand to hym, quhairin sic ordour is tayne as

I beleif will stand to his honour that restis with God, and
contentement of all his guid freindis and favoraris of
his posteritie and barnis, as the berar will schaw, and to
the satisfeing of all creditouris, gif freindis will hald
thair helpfnll handis thairto, quhairof I thoucht guid
to aduerteis you, as ane in quhome he that restis with
God put greit truist, and thairfor, seing the guiddis that
ar presentlie in Stoir is noth hable to satisfe all the
dettes, 1 thoucht guid to desyir yow assist helpe and
fortiffe Maister Robert Flescher, quhome I haif appoyutit
to usi; that oSice of executrie, as yc may of your dewtie,
and to rander vnto hym all sic guiddis and movabillis as
was gottiu out of the Castell of Hammeltoun, deliuerit to
yow in koiping be hym that restis with God, quhilkis
onlio appertcnis and suld apperteyne to his orphilingis,
to reloiff thame of the greit datt as lyis arthair heiddis,
qubilk I truist ye will do, as ye will declair yourself ane
favorar of hym that restis with [God], and beris ane

guid will to sie creditouris satisfeit, to quhome he wes Hail oi

addetfcit, and this for the present, noth doubting hot ye Mokat

will do the same, and gif ye think ony sic movabillis as is

in your handis quhilk ye lyk, efter the estimatioun of
the siimyne, that for the just walou thairof I think ye
suld haif the first offer, and hes willit hym sa to do. I
comitt you to God frome Dunnotter, the vii day of Merche
1570. Your assured freind, Annas Keyth.

Lady Margaret Erskine to the Countess of Murray, circ.

1670.

Madam. Efter meist hertlie commendatioun. I haue
resawit your wreting fra this berer and your excuyss off

your lang wreting to me,:quhilk I except in gud pairt, be
resoun of the ewill wedder, quhilk is als ewill heir as it

is with you, and quhair ye wrett that ye and your barnis
ar weall and in gud helth I am waray glaid of the same,
and I assuyr your Ladysohip ther is ne woman of the
erth that I wald war fayunar weill nor ye and your
bairnis, and sail call meist ernestlie for the same one
God, and quhair ye wrett that ye sail wisie me efter

Candilraes ye salbe hartlie welcoum, and I beseik in God
that ye sail think your traywell weill waird to se my baim,
quha growls weill, and cumis weill fordwart, thankis
to God. As for newis heir I haue nene to wratt, bot the
Laird and all frindis heir ar weill, and in gud helth
thankis to God. And the laird is in the Loich, and it is

all frosyn, quha is at greitt charges be resoun of grett
eumpany in his houss daylie foi- the keiping of my Lord
of Northumberland. As for newes of the Court, ye will

gett from Bdinbruch, for it is ane waray sleicht court and
small obeydience, and I dout nocht bot we sail think
tham happye that ar away, and thay that ar wikkit
that is behind. Ilk ane of thame sail try thair awain.
pairt be tym, howbeit nayn uther will do it. 1 will cum-
mer you vnth na laugar letter bot quhat that lyis in my
])Ower salbe reddye in the auld maner, as knauis God
quha conserwe yow cternalie. Of the Newhons the fyft

day of Januare be your Mother.
(Signed) Margart Erskyn

Lady Margaret Erskine to the Countess oi? Muigiat.
27 June, 1671.

Madame Efter maist hertlie oommendatioun, haw-
and the commoditie of the berer, I thocht I could do na
les nor wrett to yow, and of the estait of me and uther
frindis heir. Ye sail onderstand that I hawe beyne wery
extreme seik baith in my bodye and stomak, and with
ane sair leg quhairoff am nocht throichlie oonwelleseit
as yett, bot I hoip in God I salbe weell schortlie with
Gods grace. When ye cum in the Ountray, I cane nocht
desyir yow to wisie me, becausye ar becum mair onkynd
nor ye wor wont to be. I wald skarslie hawe belevit ye
would haue bene neir hand and wesiet me nocht, and
frindis heir, bot gif I wer to cum quhair ye ar I sould do
the lyk to you. Asfor newis heir, my guddochter the
young is delyuerit of ane doichter, and the Lady Durye of
ane sone, thaukis to God. I will troubill yow with no
langar letter, bot oommittis yow to God, from the New-
hws, xxvii day of Junii,anno Ixxiyeris. Mak my hertlie

oommendatioun to Elizabeth. Be your Mother at power,
Margaret [the rest of the signature is illegible].

The Countess of Murray to Mr. John Wynram, Super-
intendant of Fife, 17 January 1571. [A draft, or
contemporary copy.]

Fathir, eftir my verrey hairtlie commendation, forsa-

mekle as ye knaw qwhow I wreit laitlie wnto the erle

of Lennox, to haift' haid my lettir of tak wpone ye teyndis
of Bglisgreig past and put in your handis. Now I

haiff' vrettin agane wnto the samin effect, and therfoir

desyris you ernestlie to travaill with my lord, that I

m.ay haiff' my said tak expeid be his lordship, and put
in your handis, for as to the composition of the girsum
therof , I haifl' retierrit the samyn unto my lordis mode-
ficatioun and youris, and quhat evir ye ordane I sail

satisfie befoir I desyr the tak out of your handis. Now
as I haiff' evir found you ane fathir wnto me and my
bernis, I pray you to coutinew iu the same, and speciale
in fortheriug of this cans. Ye sail ressaue heir ane
budgeall of aquavite, and gifl' the samin plese yon,
aduertese me and ye salbe seruit uith mair, Towart sic

actionis as ye haift' to do in the law, ye sail vreit unto
your procuratour, and desyr him to cum wnto me, and
I asRuir yow I sail wse the lyk diligent solistatiou, bayth
to my lord and vthiris in the cessioun, as gifl' the cause
ver my avin. Thair is heir the tutour of Lovat, quha
hes sum suit wnto my Lord Lennox, as he vill schaw at
Icnth, I will requeist yow to be ane I'reyud in forthering
of his cause. For I aasuir you ye will fynd him a
sufficient gentilman. All vthir thingis I wiU refler
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wnto my seruaiid M' Kobertis declaratioun, and sua
committis yow in the protectioun of the Almyclitie.

Frome Halyruidhous the xvij of Januar 1571.
Tour dochter at power

(Dorso.) To my fathir M"' John Wynrame superan-
tendent of Fyff.

The Earl of Morton to the Countess of Murray, 2 May
1571.

Madame, eftir my hartlie commendatiouu. I ressawit

your ladischippis lettir gewand me thankis for my
trawell in your ladischippis bussines, Madame not only

in that, bot in ony vther thing ye hawe ado or your
Barnis, ye sail hawe me rady to be imployit. As
tuetching the dyett betuix your ladischip and my lord

of Buchquhan, my lord of Buchquhan spak to me
thairin, and desyrit me to write to your ladischip for

keping of the tyme appointit, I trest Edinburgh sail

serue ws at that day, bot in cais it do not, thair is ane
hous neir by quhilk salbe at your ladischipis command,
out of the quhilk ye ar discendit, and nixt the hous of

Dunnotter maist kyndlie vnto yow, gif my lord of Mar
may be laserit ye sail haue me rady, your ladischip sail

ressaue tua pair of lerinssey slewis with a wilycoitt, to

keip ane vther wyljcoitt quhilkis ye weir daylie frome
the cauld, qnhairin I am abill to schaw you plessour ye
sail haue jiowar to command As knawis God, quhome
mot haue your ladischip in keiping, Erome Dalkeith the

secund of'May 1571.

Your ladischippis freind at power
Mortonn.

To the Right honorabill

and my veray guid Lady
My Lady Oounttes of Murray.

The Regent Morton to the Countess of Argyll, 15 May
1575.

Madame, efter our maist hertlie comraeudationes.
Vnderstanding your Ladischip to be presentlie in that

cuutrie, and finding oure consing the bischop of Murray
in readines to repair thither, we haue thocht convenient
to visite yow lie our letti'e, as desirous to heir of my
Lord yonr husbandis and your awin weilfair. Your
nychtbonr the bischop is desirous to haue takkis of the

bischopmiln, as a thing ewest and commodious to his

duelling, and quhilk we think salbe litle disadvantaige
for your ladischip to let him haif. And becaus he
loukis to find the gretair guidwill and freLndschip at

your ladischipis handes in this behalf for our recom-
mendatioun, we hertly desyr and pray yow, that he find

the effect of his expectatioun the rather for our
requeist, For quhilk, albeit he may be able to recom-
pens your guidwill him self in the like or gretair mater,
yit in the doing theirof we will think your ladischip

schawls ws a plesour in particulair, and wo will acquite
it as we may to your contentment. Further, we pray
your ladischip to be gude lady and fauorable to our
freindis in that cuntre quhair ye now remane, and
namelie to young Ernside and Makkintosche, lettand

thame haue sum pruif of your gude fauour for our sake,

Evin as ye wald haue ws to do in the caussis of your
freindis, qnhen ye may put ws to charge. We thank
your ladischip for your guidwill alreddy showin to oui-

cousing of the Erlismiln, quhairof we sail not be
vnmyndfull quhen we may schaw yow plesour. We
traist ye haif found ws a slaw vptaker of your eschaet
dewities out of the tenentis handes, and far otherwayes
then gif your Inymie had gevin the directioun. Thus
leving I'urther to trouble you, abyding your ansuer
quhat we sail lippin vnto in thir behalffis, committis
your ladischip in the protectioun of Almichtei God, At
Abirdour, the xv day of May 1676.

Your Ladischipis richt assurit freind

James, Regent.
(Dorso.) To my verie gude Lady the

Countesse of Ergile.

King James YI. to the Countess of Argyll. September
1578.

Richt traist cousinace, we greit you hertlie weill,

fynding that our earnest ref(ueist maid you for the tak
to our godsone James Crychtoun tuke not effect at that
tyme according to our expectatioun, bot that we see ye
will dryve ws to a mair langsum sute, for that we wer
not desyrous to protract the tyme of new be our
seruitour your awin cousing Mungo Grahame, we wrait
vnto yow. But he returnyng without ansuer, for that he
could not find yow as he reportit, we can not now
foirbeare, Bot be our seruitour James Elphingstoun
beirare heirof, will yit as of befoir effectuuslie pray yow.
To lett ws hane our requeist in this mater satisfeit, That

the warld may see we haue that credite at your hand,
qnhairin we men desire yow to be that direct with ws
as he may returne exped, Or then that be your ansuer
in write, we may haue youre plane naysay (quhilk wo -

luik not for) To the effect that we trauell na langer
in vayne, Tueching the gressume and vsage of the
tennentis, the beirare is instructit to satisfie yow. Thus
we commit yow to God, At our castell of Striuiling the
[xiii] day of September 1578.

Jameji, R.
(Dorso.) To our Richt traist cousignaoe the Countesse

of Ergile.

Memorandum of business to be done on behalf of the
Countess of Murray, 8 February 1569-70.

Imprimis to tak ordonr with Alexander clerk, and the
thesaurier.

Item to speik for the ewydentis with George Gypson.
Item to seik the vtheris Irome Jhono Jhonestoun, and

Alexander Hay.
Item to mak the bell gang throucht the toun to se

whome to my Lord James awand, and to mak ane Roll
thairof.

Item anentis the ordour takin with the franche boys.
Item to cleir Alexander clerk his compt, and draw the

fwtte of the same.

Swyttis in Court.
Irnpvimis that iny lady may haif the ward and

mariage of hir awin dowchter, yff any thair fallis.

Item that sche may be maid tutrix datyue to her
dowchter youngar, callit Annable, and forther to the
posthwme quhen sail God sail pleis.
Item to trawell with Jhone Knox for support of the

Kyrk.
Preceptis of Warnyng for Muri'ay, pettyc, Brauchlye,

Straythejne, Straythnayrn, and L. of Abyrnethye.
Item ane commissioun of baillerye to Robert Dniibal-

for Mun-ay.
Item to the baron for Straythnayi-n and Oulland.
Item to Donald Williamson for Pettye, Brauohly,

Straytherne.
Item to George Boyid, for the landis of Buchquhan

and Pyntreis.
Item with Jhone Knox anentis my Lordis few landis

of Spynye, and excambion thairfor.

Item to speik to my Lordis that for redemption of
my Lordis siluer wessell, the iiij™ pundis appoincted
may be hayd of the thesaui-er.

Item to seik ane discharge of all fewys malis of
Pettye and Culland.
Imprimis to consult vpon the commoditye or incom-

moditye of the executrye.
Item to Inak ane Roll of all the movables furth of

oomptis and restis.

Item to craif of Jhone Barclay for the stablei.

Item James Murray for my Lordis clething.
Item to knaw of Ai-chibald Leyth furriour to ansueir

for his furringis, ane of mertrykis ane of Jonettis and
ane of blak budge. James Murray knawis the matter
best.

Item to procuir and labour that Dauid Orme chal-
merlain may haif letteris for this yeiris crope viz 1569,
notwithstanding that the testament be nocht confermed.
Item vpon inspection of Dauid Orrais restis, that my

Lordis of Mar, Grange, and Loychlewin wald wryitt to
my Lordis debtonris, and will thayme ayther to tak off
creditouris or paye.
Item to requyir ane deputye of my Lordis Mar,

Grange, Loychlewin for hearing of Dauid Ormis
comptis, and to procuir M' Nychol to the same.
Item that thay wald wryitt to the Erie of Huntlye in

fawouris of my Ladye, and siclyk to M'Kyntosche.
Item to remember to speik for the discharge of Dauid

Orme, of the house of Sanctandrois.
Item to Andro Monroe for the house of the chau-

nonrye.
Item ordour be takin for Dyngwall, and the bishop of

Rossis lewing.

fiinis.

(Dorso). Feb'" 1569. Principal Memoryall.

Memorandum of demands to be made on the part of the
Countess of Murray, sent by her to Mr. Thomas
Randolph. (Undated.)

Memorandum that the Queue off Ingland gyff upon
the conference betuix hir and the Quene off Scotland
succeid ane accord be myndfull to obteine vnto the lait

Regentis bemis and weiff off quene off Scotland ane
discharg off" all action, persuit ciuill or criminell, that
scho may lay onto the said Regents his weiff or berneis

4N 4
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EiBtoP charg, for any kyiid off his or his weiffs dame Agnes

MoBAT. g^eyth countas off Murray prooeidingis sen, the—
day off the j"" y' Lx. sic as admmistralion off the

public gouerment, Intromession ciuhatsumewir ^th hir

^aces patrimonii oil' the crwiu Jowells, guids, and

gere belangand hir, or ony vthir thing dom be the said

Regent or his weiff, sen the said day. And that the

Queue of Scotland sail accept the said dames Agnes and

Re^entB barnis in hartlie fauour, and be onto thame a

prolectris, swa far that they sail bruik, joise peacebiUie

all the heretage, possessions, all quhatsumeuir thay m-

stantlie haiff tytill onto, wythout question, action, or m-

(luyetation, to be maid agauis thame or any off thame,

be said Queue of Scotland, or any be hir graces titill.

That the Queue off Ingland wreit onto this Regent,

that my Lady Murray be nooht inquyetit, nor trowblit,

and specialUe, that sehobenot put at, oraifit, or persuit

for any kynd of Joweils, belangand sum tyme to the

quene of Scotland, and intromeittit wyth bejhir husband,

or resaifit be hir fra hir husband vmquhil Regent.

Item the Quene off Ingland discharg off

thousand lib., bon-owit be my lord vmquhil Regent.

And thair efter the Quene off Scotland discharg to be

obtenit on the sam be the Quene off Inglandis moyen.

Item ane saif condit to any she pleis send in Ingland

to the Quene off Scotland, to be impetrat be Mr.

Randolph.
Thir heidis to be delatit as ye think guid.

(Dorso.) Heidis sent to Mr. Randuelphe, for my Ladie

countesse of Murray.

Instructions by the Countess of Argyll and Murray to

Mr. Harie Bothwell on a mission to the English

Court. [1570.]

The Memoriall to Harie Boithuell.

Ye saU heir ressaue ane wreitting continand within it

the quene of Inglandis avin writting and my Lord of

Lechesteris.

Item ane vther wreitting continand my Lord of Bur-
leis and Maister RandoUis.
Item ye sail seik Mr. Randill quhair euer ye may

haif him, befoir ye present ony writing to ony man, yea
thocht he war ane dayis jurnay fra the court or ther-

about, and schaw him that ye are cum frome me, and
desyr him that he keip your cuming secreit, and that as

he hes done of befoir iu all my gud caussis, sa man I

put him to charge now, and pray him maist hartlie to do
for me as he was vount to do, for the mistir is grait, and
the parrel is imminent, and the day schort, And God
willing, I and my husband sail acquit it him and wa
happin to leif.

Item ye sail cans him be the presenter and director of

ony of the wreitingis that ar send, or ellis do ye as he
biddis you anent thame, for sa is it maist expedient baith
becaus I haif experience of his favour and fedelitie, And
alsua, becaus he knawis best how the samin sould be
vsit.

Item, giue he sail present yow to my Lord of Leches-
ter, and that ye get awdience to speik him, ye may schaw
how my Lord regentis grace hes bene ay gud and
favorabill vnto me sen my husbandis depairtour. And
that quhilk he dois now, is nocht samekill of his avin
desyr, as for satisfactioun of vtheris of his counsall,
quha ar my small freindis, and was sa to my husband
befoir. And as I am credablie informit, desyias na better
nor ane wreiting of the quenis maiestie of Ingland to
be his excusatioun, quhairfoir ye sail schaw his Lord-
schip, that as 1 liaue hiddirto in all my affairis euer
trublit his lordschip, and put him to pains to procur
vnto me and my barnis quietnes, sa now into this my
grait mistir, I man neidis burdiug his Lordschip, and to
beseik .his Lordship that he will get me ane favorabill
wreiting of the quenis magiestie to my lord regent,
desyring him nocht to trubill me for the Jowelis that I
haue, and that my husband gave me for releif of the
grait dettis he had contractit, pairtlie at the quenis
maiesteia avin handis, pairthe at vtheris creditouris in
this realme. And the releif of the grait thraldome that
he hes left his landis into to me his relict and his airis,
And thocht he had power be act of parliament to dis-
pone vpoun the samyii at his plesour, yit the samin is

nooht respcctit be the partialitie of sum men that
favourit nocht my husband, bot the first day of Novem-
ber assignit vnto me for exhibitioun and deliuerie
therof. Quhairfoir pray his Lordschip to help you to
your spcidie dispesche or ellis we will kep grait skayth.
Item, ye sail schaw his Lordschip, that with the aviso

of my lord of Murrayis haill freindis, I maryit this
gentill man, quhome ye may assur him of to haif als
mony gud qualiteis as ony ane in Scotland, for albeit his

brother provydit him to ane ressonabill leving of the I

lordschip of Lome, yit that is nocht the principall, Bot ^

he is as ye knaw, of statur and corpolence, as als the
nobill bind that he is cumin of, of the hous of Argyll,

And of the erlis of Menteth, quhilkis befoir war erlis of

Strethherne.
Off the hous of Argyll ar cumin the erle of Casullis,

the erle of Eglingtoun, the erle of Huntlie, the erle of

Mar, the erle of AthoU, the lord Sempill, the lord Setoun,
with all the grait men of the Hiland of Scotland. As
alsua the blud of the hous of Menteth his maist antient,

that war our lang to repeit, besyd this his brother at

this present is depairtit, and left him the haill heritage

and leving that he had, quhairby havand as he hes that
roume, he may do the qienis maiestie of Ingland sum
veray gud seruice and sawe vnto hir for ane small soume,
that he may bestow vpoun hir subiectis and lUismen for

retelling of thame within the cnntre and keip thame
out of Yrland, that grait coist that hii- maiestie makis,

as alsua keip ane thousand inconuenientis of thatcuntrie,

and hir hienes subiectis.

Item mak him to know that the erll of Argyll is euer
the third persone in Scotland in the menoritie of the

prince, for his grait power and friendschip beiris away
the maist part of the affairis of this realme, that quhat
gait he will gang he hes the graitest part to be with
him, for this effect it salbe weill done that the quenis
maiestie wreit sum favorabill wreiting vnto him, to

desyr him to keip gud nychtbourheid with hir maiesteis

subiectis theraway, and interteine freindsohip, for he may
do mekill in thir northt partis. And give ye may pro-

cur better, lat it be with that visdome that it seme nocht
that we desyr ony thing of thairis as we haif no mister,

bot gif thai think our freindsohip may be mair stedabill

vnto thame.
Alvayis ye sail assur my lord Lechester in particular,

that quhat plesour he sail do to my husband he sail find

him veray thankfnll therfoir, and schaw him how that
his avin gud favour and behaviour towardis me, in pro-
curing me all gud, makis me the baulder to put him to

panis for my saik and releif, and pray his Lordship to

put me agane to charge quhair I may. And pray him
to present the quenis maiesties wreiting heir inclosit

with his avin, and to help yow to your spedie dispeche.

Heads of Agreement to be required of the nobility on
the part of the Countess of Murray, 31 January 1570.

Thir ar the principal headis quhilk I desyre
you to haif in remembrance, quhensoeuir ye
sail enter in capitulationis ayther for the
state and governement thairof, or yit for the
house of Edyn"", and sic thing as ye haif
within the same.

1. Imprimis that all thingis done be umquhill my
lord, my lord Regentis grace, during his administration,

be ratifeit and apprewit as lawfullye and wele doyn, and
to haif perpetuall fermitie, as ane act done heirtofou- be
any lawfuU governour or regent of this realme, during
any princes lesaage or absence, and this to be ratifeytt

in parliament.

3. Item that all chardgis and expensis maid ayther of
the propertye or casualitye in his said administration,
and during the haill tj^me thairof, and sence the Q[uenisi
committing to Loychlewin, may be allowyt and approuit.
And the compt therof hard and examinat iu the ex-

chekker, wiz., of all chardgis maid be him vpon men of
warre, or vtherwyis in the ati'ayres of the king and the
state, als wele within the realme, as without the same.
And yff' any superexpensis be just compt salbe found
behim,thathe may haifthe same to his posterite, recom-
pansed with assignation, and caution for suire payment
of the same.

2. Item that all thingis done andexecut be his speciall

chardge, command, commission, or ratihabition, during
his said charge, may be ane sure and lawfull discharge to

all men doaris thairof, iu sic sort as thay sail neuir heir-

after be callit for any of thay deidis criminallye, nor
ciuilye, butt frie of the prince or partye ciuil in all tymis
cummyng.

4. Item that all alienation, ingaiging, and disponing of
any Jowellis maid be him may be allowyt, approwit, and
neuir to be callit in question heirafter.

6. Item that he may be relewit and his ayris of all

intromission with any geu- perteyuing my Lord Duik,
my Lord Hereis, my lord Sanctandrois, my Lord of RoB,
or any vtheris during the tyme of his graces adminis-
tration and especiallye twyching the said L. Duik and
Lord Hereis, -(w-tin

OBe-jttsir-kiUL'ntary-o—^\^.»—tektHg
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i=eot I sail Pond to you, thair is tliairof triple fa-

ucntaiyc'D the—Diiik s prek.t Iioo anc, the Lard o(-

MjTito ano vtlior, af>d—t-t^^aiot to %=nd tho thryd .

*

6. Item that his wyf, Lis children, serTvandis, and ner-

rest freindis may be Tnder the protection of the state

and the law, with thair Kowmis,ryghtis, and possessions.

And siclyk the ea*t)H-ist liayniis quhilk God hes lent, or

sail len to my said Lord attd met, that thay be defendit

and meynteynit thaii'in, agains all that sail annoy thame.
And that thay that sail governe heirafter, salbe bound
heirto in maist ample forme, and the cheifest of the no-
bilitie, especiallye my Lord of Huntlye, wha I wald wis
wer straytlye bound be souuerteis, neuir to cum. in the
contrair thairof.

7. Item that all dettis awand for my Lordis hoase,
contractit sence the begynning of his administration,

viz. all super expenses of Alex' Durhame in furnising of

ayll, wyn, breid, flesche, fysche, andspycerye and vthera

chardgis, concerning his hous, may be payt and assignit

vpon the propyrtye and restis thairof, sa that my Lordis
ayris and exeoutonris may be fred thairof.

8. Item that my Lord and his ayris may be exonerat
of all waiges awand to men of wan'e, all tykkettis gewin
for thame to any toun or inhabitantis thairof, and that

ordour and assignatioune may bo found for the pay-
ment of the same of the rents of the state, and mj- Lord
and his ayris and exeoutouris red and quyitt thairof

for euir.

9. Item that the assignation maid be the Kyrk for

i»e

support ofmy Lordis horse may remayn with my Ladv t

for this present yeir, and the nixt following, or at leist sic

as I sail appoinct to resaue the same, for support of my
Lordis dettis, children, and poor serwandis.

10. Item that siclyk the rentis of the priorye, besydis
the ministerye and conwent thairof, may remayn with
my Lordis executouris for iii yeiris in to cum, viz. the
Ixx and Ixxi, and Ixxij, cropis, for the causes abuif expre-
mit, and to be imployt to the same effect, and no vther-
wyis.

Item that my Lady may haif the ward of hir awiu
children, yff any sail fall.

Item that the thesaurer may be preassed with the
four™ pundis, for redemyng of the siluer vessell.

Item that the controlleur may releif the j)recept of
Alexander Carpentaris.

(Dorso.) Ylt. January 1569. Headis to be requyred
of the Nobilitie.

Household Book of the Countess of Murray. 1575.

The volume] is entitled " Ane Compt bulk beginand
the 12 October 1575."

The following selections will show its character.

Item upon the 10 of October 1575. At my Ladeiscom-
and to ane boy of Jhone Ross of Invernes, that presentit

to my Ladie being in Darnauay, "vryld meit and aquavitie
3 s.

Item upoun the 11 of October, to Mi^Kenor my Lords
post to by schene 3s.******
Item upoun the 26 of October, deliuerit to Mr. Ales'

Skeyne, Proouter, to procuir in my Lord and my Ladeis
causis lOZ.

Item to Maister Thomas Craig, procutir, lOL
Item to Mr. Jhone Scharpe 101.

Item to Mr. Dauid Makgill tua angells at 61. 10s.

Item to Maister Alex' Skenis and Mr. Thomas Craigis

and Mr. Jhone Scharpis seruandis in drinksiluer, to ilk

ane of thame 20s. , SI. summa.
Item gevin to George GilDsoun for ane act, making in

forme of exceptioun, that lang befoir the ladie Dame Jane
Stewartis Conjunct feftment, thair was takis grantit and
naaid be my Lord Ai-gyll of the lands of Farnuall 40s.

Item to ane officiar to pas to the Dene of Glasco in

Glasco, to summond hym as ane of my Lord Ogilbeis

commissionaris, for exhibiting of his vretis, for the first

diligence, 40s.

Item upoun the 29 of Januar, to the bred at the Kirk
dur, at my Ladeis command, in Edinbui-ght 6s. 8(7.

Item upoun the first of Februar, to the bred at the
Kirk dur, 3s. 4d.

Item upoun the 18 of Februar, broucht off Cassiltoun

to Edinburght with capounis, geiss, and pultre, for the

Scored thus in the original. t Sic.

6.

frauchtis thairof at Dundie, Kingorne, and the boyis ex-
penssis, 26s. 8d.
Item to Jhone Jhonestoun for the deliuering of ane bill

agauis the beschope of Murray, 4cl.

Item to ane Measser to charge the beschope to
Compeir befoir the lordis, for to sie ane commissioun
grantit, Gs. 8d.

Item on the 22 of Marche, to Herie Sinklar for ane
Commissioun to serue my Ladie of ane terce of the few
landis of beshoprik of Murray, 53s. 4d.
Item for copeing of ane Contract off mariage betuix

umquhill my Lordis bruther and Dame Jane Stewart,
2s.

Item to George Hopper for the golden and familiar
Epistolis of Antonie guevaran to mj- L., 36s.

Item for ane bulk callit the glass of gouernauce 12s.
Item for the fourt pairt of the Storie of France 12s.
Item for the buik of the Qucn Motheris Lyff of

Prance 6s.

Item for the buik of the Admiralis Lyff 4s.

Item upon the 17 of May for the vyne and sorchattis
in Eobert Scottis hous, to the Dene of Murray and Mr.
Thomas Makcalzeoun, making the InventaVie of the
euidentis, 12s.

Item for ane greit poik to keipe my Lordis causis and
proccs in, and deliuerit to Mr. Thomas Craigis seruand
3s.

Item upon the 22 of May to ane officiar of Armes, to
pass to Dalkeyth, to summond my lord Eegent as Ad-
ministratour to Lord Francis Stewart, to her and se
the Letteris of four formes Suspendit againia my Ladie,
10s.

Item to ane to pas to Sanctandroa to summond L.
Francis Stewart, 13s. 4d.

Item the same day [25 May] for extracting out of the
bulks of an Act ciuhair my Lord Sanctcolme became
cautionar for making of ane Inventar of my Lordis geir,

6s. 8d.

Item to ane pynour fallow that broucht eist ane snoge
of venisoun off Striveling to Mr. James Makgillis, 12s.

Item sent to Maisteres Elizabeth to Stirveling with
Alane Baxtaris boy, tua pair of gloves pasmentit with
siluer. and perfumit, 13s. 4d.

Item for ane horss from the Bow of the Coneill, to carie
5'^ merkis and thre greit caigis of aquavitie to Stirveling
20s.

Item upoun the nynt of Julii sent upe to my Lord vi
bowis at 8 lib.

Item to tua pair of pistolletis with thair furnitour,

15 lib.

Item for making of thre dousen of flynt stanis thairto,

3s.

Item to the bowaris boyis and the smyths boyis in

drinksiluer, 3s.

Item upoun the 14 of Julii, for the mending of tho
yrin wark of my Lordis glovis of plait, and the ganles,

26s. 8d.

Item for the making of the glovis to thame, 13s. 4cZ.

Item sent vpe to my Lord the same tyme tua pair of
quhyt glovis to my Lord, the ane quhairof frenzeit with
silk, pryce 13s. 4d.

Item sent vpe to thebarnis at my,Lordis command, tua

greit psalme buikis, at 26s. 8d.

Item the varkis of Vri'gill at 18s.

Item for the epistoles of Ouid, 12s.

Item the New Testament after Beza, 16s.

Item send upe to my Ladie with Robert Marshall iii

ellis of crammasie Englis stemmyng at 44s. the ell, sum
6 lib. 12s.

Item tua ellis englis grenc Stemyng to my lord, at

34s. the ell, sum 3 lib. 8s.

Item tua vncis crammasie silk 30s.

Item the 28 [July] to ane boy that come to Argyll
with ane pair of duble sinkell gaii'tounis to my Lord
gottiu from Mungo Russell, 8s.

Item upoun the 7 of August, send vpe at my Ladeis

command -be Glesco, this geir following with Alex' Kin-
crageis man, viz. thre vncis off canel at 13s. 6d.

Ane pund of grene and reid dregis at 18s.

Item of confectis vpoun cannell iiii buistis at 32s

Item four buistis suger almonds 20s.

Item four buistis of Skorchtis 20s.

Item four buistis of confectis 20s.

Item ane halff staue of feggis 1 6s.

Item sii pundis rasmgis 38s.

Item four pundis rasingis of euir at 20s.

Item for aue creiU to put the same in 18s.

Item for four faldome .small towis to band the creill

8f7.

Item for tua faldome of greit towis to beir the sam
12(7.

40
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Item for Doctor Prestouiiis vagis from the tent of

Au^^ust in passing to Argyll and camming dounagaine,

to the xii of September, for his boyis vagis, horss meit,

and all charges, conforme to ane particular compt thairot,

17 lib. 16s. 8d.

Item upon the 17 of September sent upe my man
Burne with this geir following, vizt. thre ellia and ane hallT

of Scottis russet to my Ladie, at 46s. the ell, 81. 12d.

Item ane -mce of drab silk 10s.

Item ane vnce reid crammasie silk at 15s.

Item for ane vnce of blew 15s.

Item for ane vnce of quhit silk 13g. id.

Item to ane man of Newvarkis that presentit perls to

my Ladie 6s. 8d.

Item upoun the 3 of October for tuo new greit bittis to

the tua horsis that careis the litter 24s. [in another entry
" my ladeis litter."]

Item for girss to the girss horss 2s.

Item for three pelds aittis to the litter horss, the nycht

3s.

Item to the portaris of my Lord Eegentis utter hall

dm-e and Inner Chalmer, to get Enteres in tyme, 13s. id.

Item upon the 23 of October to ane Man of the Laird

of Laweris that presentit venisoun, vyld birdis, and
aquavitie, 10s.

Item to Alastar M'^Coneill at my Ladeis command
for ane Tyi-ence and ane uther grammer bulk, 12s.

Item tiie same day to the Laird of Maneris nutrix

to ciuhome my Ladie christened ane barne 13s. 4d.

Item vpoun the 3 of Januar, deliuerit at my Ladeis

command to McCul of Joanis man that com.e with tua
yeird doigis, 10s.

Item upoun the 6 of Januar, to oertane pour in the Kirk
yard at my ladeis command, 3s. -id.

Item upoun the 19 of Januar, to Maister Thomas Craigis

man qnha presentit tua Inglis ches, 20s.

Item one Sunday the 20 of Januar, to the brod at the
Alibay Kii-k doir, 5s.

Item that day to the poir passing on to the Abbay
3s. 4(7.

Item at my Lordis command gevin to ane goldsmyth
to mak Jhone ane blasane, and tuipe, and wand, with ane
Unce and ane halft" of siluer at 45s.

Item for making thaii'of, and ourgilting of the battone
of amies, 30s.

Item iov ane wand of bressell, 4s.

Item gevin to my Lord Lyoun tua angellis at 6 lib.

13s. id.

Item to Lyounis men, for ane bulk of Iniunctiounis
13s. id.

Item for vreting of his testimoniall 20s.

Item for the wyne, confectis, and the banket to Lyoun
and his bretherin, 40s.

Item upoun the 20 of Merche, for ane chopine ofi' vyn
sek to my Ladie 3s. id.

Item for ane paii- of carving knyfiis with ane fork and
caiss, ourgilt, 26s. 8d._

Account for saddler work to the Countess of Murray,
December 1568.

My Lady regentis compt on the xxv day of December
the ycir of G-od ane (m) v" Ixviii yeris.
Imprimis the couering of twa stuUis with ledder, and

copph- naillis and girdis to thame, and stuffene of thame,
prycc vis.

Item for the mending of ane hors colar, and eiking of
it with ledder and ane stake to it, pryce xiii.

Item for the mending of the turpillis, and teis of the
charet gair, and mending of the thaits of thame, and
lynnyng of thame with ledder, and mending ane of the
cbaret sadillis, and banding of it with irne quhar it wes
bi'okin, and nailling to bracis to ban- the tronke, and
mending of the panuell of it, and ane arm to the te of
it piyce viiis.

Item the graithing of ane chair and couering of it, and
girth wobis to it, and ane qwothing to it, and naillhig
with copper naillis xxs.

Item for the couering of ane stwlc of aise, and stufl'cne
of it and nailling of it and banding of it with ledder price,
iiijs.

Item for the stuft'eue of ane of the gentill wemenis
sadilhs that fell in the see, and taking ofthe stufieneof it
and stuflen of it new, deliuerit on the samyn day (xxiii) of
Jnlij, pryce iijs.

Item the mending of the sadill that Antane raid on
with twa buckillis to the pilgat, and e anturpill buckill.

ane lathetis to it, and ane new turpill to it and twa new Eai

bracis to the tronke, price viijs. -^^

Item thro dog colaris deliuerit to Mansy, pryce vj*.

(signed) Annas Kej^th.

Discharge by the Eegent Morton to the Earl and
Countess of Ai-gyll for the Eoyal Jewels. 1584.

On the 6th of March 1684 At Holyi'oodhouse, In pre-

sence of James Earl of Morton Regent, and of the
" nobilitie estaittis and lordis of the secrete counsale
" assimblit to this present conventiouu, " Comperit ane
noble and miohtielord, Coline erll ofErgile, lord Camp-
bell and lorne, for himself and in name and behalf of
Dame Agnes Keith, Countesse of Ergile and Murray his

spous, and of Elizabeth audMergaret SteTTartis,[dochteris

and airis of umquhile James Erll of Murray, Lord Abir-
nethe, Eegent, for the tyme, Presentit exhibit and de-
liuerit to the said lord Eegent, in name and behalf of

our souerane lord, the Jowellis respectiue under writtin.

That is to say ane greit H. of dyamant, with ane ruby
pendent thairat, sex uther jowellis, thairof thre dia-

mantis, and the uther thre rubyis, entromittit with and
keipit be the said Dame Agnes and hir said spous sen
the deceis of the said umquhile Erll of Murray, and
that for obeying of the command of the letres, past
conforme to ane Act of Secrete Counsale, according to

ane Act of Parliament ordaning the said Lord Regent
to serche seik and inbring all our souerane Lordis
Jowellis'to his hienes use, quhaireuii' they micht be appre-
hendit, Be the quhilkis the said Dame Agnes and hir

said spous wer chargeit to deliuer the saidis Jowellis to

the said Lord Eegent, and thairfore his gi-ace in name of

our souerane Lord, with auise of the said Secrete Coun-
sale, Grantis him to hauo ressavit the saidis Jowellis fra

the said Coline Erll of Ergile, Dame Agnes Keith his

spous, and the saidis Elizabeth and Mergaret Stewartis,

dischargeing thame, thair airis, successouris, executou-
ris, and assignais, of the same for euir And for the mair
securitie sail cans this present discharge to be ratifiit in

the nixt parliament, in the bestforme for thair releif

thairof."

Inventarye of the Infeftmentis perteining to ane
rycht honarable Ladye Dame Agnes Keyth, Countes of
Murray.

Letter dated St. Andreus 23 February 1569 "Alane
" Watsoun to my ladie Countesse of Mtu-ray," an-
nouncing that '

' certaine serwandis of oure loi'dis hes
cum this freday the 23 of Pebruar, and hes arreistit the
schip quhairin I had put your Ladeschips heall gear."
The instrument of the holding of ane hed Court of

Sp3^nie be my Lord Eegent and his depute in his name,
14 January 1569. Wm. Dowglas notar.

The Court was held at Spyny by James Innes of
Drainy as depute of the Eegent, who was chief baillie

of the Bishops Eegality of Mm-ray.

VI.

—

Balmekino Papers ; Bundle I.

Queen Elizabeth to King James VI. 1595.
[Holograph.]

My Dear Brother
May hit agrie with my desartes, that whathathe bine,

shuld ether be so forgettin as hit be not aoknoweleged,
or so neglected as if aught wer forslowen that mete wer
for the season, was Hit my gilt or youi- error that your
rebels whan I knewe the wer suche, had so stronge hold
in your favor as many a moneth past, or you wer pleased
to count them but j'ours in stanchist sort, yea whan the
wer ful mean, than the must not be seen, but so dandeled
as best merite could scars craue more, what ueded an
armye to pursue suche as might so soon be had, "Why
put j'ou yom- person to suche a laborious voiage whan
many a daj' afor you might with les pain and more
honor haue had them, but who was than in dope Lethar-
gic, that gaue so long a brethe to so evil a cause, and
brede a caused doute no suspected Lacke but to plain
an oversight. And must I for all my warnings, for al

my presentes, for al my watcheful houi'ely care, be so
wel rewarded as one that ether brake vowe or ouerskipt
matter, foi' the iirst I never knewe you at other nede
than that youi- wyl made you, and so that tui-ne might
easily be borne with, les than that I sent j^ou to neglect
your causes, wold God you cured as wel your diseased
state as I haue narowly wached to sec hit pre-
served That many monethes bathe past sLns my
Icttars visited you not, Lay not the burden on the shul-
dars that deserved hit not, but remembar what courage
was geuen to procede furdar, whan yet the thaukes ar to
be geuen for that was last bestowed, and wel hit wer if

that wer all, I yrke that my pen shuld write the rest,
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or Suppose you that so long a raigne as mine hathe so few
^^" freindes or want so narow intelligence, as ttat com-

plaintes and mones made to foraine estates of strait

dealings, made by suohe as aught most hauc helped you,

could be kept secret from my kuowelege, but if you
shuld be axed what you wold haue done more than
pursue them to youi' confines, I thinke j'ou wold haue
answerd them at laisur, to make them suppose more
than could be sayed. Now deare brother, thinke with
your selfc what moyen this is, to get a nue or kepe the

olde, I am more sory that by my example the may haue
cause to doute your true measure to them, whan bettar

and firmar haue had so ivel requital Ther is nor king
nor potentat to whom I thank God I nede yeld account
of my actions, and yet so sincere the shal euer be as the

shal euer pas current with honor amides all ther

censures, and wyl disdain that any haue the precedence
of bothe my words and actions, Of wiche even them
seluis haue geuen me soe good testimonie, that I beliue

your persuations came to Late to make them beliue the

contrarie, Juge now with me wether my silence haue
had Just ground, and wether any Of my rancq if I had
vsed them so wold haue forgotten so vnseming a part.

And yet for all this, if I may perceaue you to regret

suche a traitment, and to assure to bide suche one to me
as you affirm, you shalbe sure that, if any your traittors

with ther combined faction shal any way assail yoti, you
shal find me awake, as hauing no drousy humor, whan
your affaires nide spedy assistance, And wold not haue
you dout, that I trust more at our enemies handes but
the worst the can and most the may. If you had beleued

hit as wel, your Lordes had not been in place for ayde,

nor otit of your handes td treate as you list. And thus
with my assured aflection to your person, and for your
good, I end, committing you to Godes safest tuition

Toitr aft'eotionat Sister

Elizabeth R.
[Addressed]
To oui' dearist brother the Kii\g of Sootts.

(Doiso.) Quein of Inglaud with hir awia hand writt,

To the King of Scotland.

Queen Elizabeth to King James VI. (holograph).

Dolyuerit be Roger Ascheton, 20 March 1.596.

That the ivel motions he so wel calmed in your towin
my deare brother hit pleaseth me not a litel. As also I

can but most gratefully accept the care that you take to

follow my aduise in the spidy appaising of suche dis-

order, As likewise in kind sort I do take the sending of

this bearer, to satisfie my mynd that ever gladeth to see

the wel settelment of factions in your state, and thereby
perceive that you take me for suche as wyl ever have
waching regarde to your best ordering of your affairis,

as she that elz shuld neglect you for whom I have
hitherto not wanted any hide to suche ooctirrencis as

might concern you. And for suche right iugement receive

with this my many thankis. As for the frantike man
that shewed in pulpet the haddelnes of his bed, I

owe 3'ou most tbankfulnes for taking hit so evil,

But of him I disdaigned my self to make mention of,

but did refer bothe his punishment and al els to your
best disposing But now I pray you let me not in silence

kipe that wich bothe may dissow our frank amitie and
let loose my dishonor, I must nidis tel you that without

more excusis deferrings or lingerings, Buckcluech and
Sesford most be rendered to my handis in my borders,

as all right and reason requirith. And do trust that

thes wer deferred to gratitie me more by your selfe,

than let alone to the commissionars charge, for God
forbid that any so sinister counsel shuld be folowed that

might shake you with your best frend, and dishonor you
to the whole world, that be spectateurs bothe what
princes do, and what the suft'ar, Considar in right

waights the burden of this cause, and suj)pose hit that

no trifling in so vrgent a point can be taken, for princis

wil beare anythinge but opin dishonor wiche ennemies
workes, and no friends' euir tolerate, Regard therfor my
deare Brother the poix of this balance, and redres thes

intoUerable wi-onges, as Kings for dignitie and friends

in amitie ought to do And with this assurance I wil

ende trebling yon 'with longer lines, with desiar that God
may prosper your good actions, and have regard to kepe
your afleotionate friendis, among wiche never any shal

go afore
Tom- most afiectionat sister

Elizabeth R.

[Addressed]

To our good brother the K. of Scotts.

[The follovring note is subjoined to a contemporary

copy of the above letter.]

13 Apr. 1596. Buccleugh relieved Will. Armstrong
(a famous thief) out of Carlisle Castle he having been
unwarrantably taken during a Truce—This letter wants
date but was delivered to the K. 20 Maj'—Buccleugh to

please the Q. was put in prison at St. Andrews and
therafter sent to England to the Queen who in a few
days sett him at liberty. (— it seems Cesford was with
Buccleugh tho Spotswood says nothing of it.)

— the Commotions were the meittings of ministers
Barons &c.
In 10 Nov' 1.596 Mr. Da. Blake was cited before the

Oouucill for calling Q. Eliz. ane Atheist, and a woman of

no religion.

IDorso.'] 20 March 1596. Q. Elizabeth's Letter to

King Ja. 6th auent Mr. D. Blake—Buccleugh &
Cesford.

20 March 1596 is the 20 M. 1597 of om- stile.

King Henry IV. of Franco to James VI. King of

Scotland, 4 Deo' 1601.

Treshault tres excellent et tres puissant Prince,

nostre trescher et tresame bon frere cousin et ancieii

allie. Nous auons rccou par Tampot les dix couples de
ohiens tant pour cheureulx, que pour lieures que vous
nousauezenuoyez, qui se sont trouuez ti-esbons, comme
aussi les deux petites hacc(ueneis et vingt cjuatre petitz

chiens, que vous auez eimoyez a nostre filz le due de
Vendosme, lesquelz il a donnes a ila Reyne nostre

treschere et tresamee compagne, Et de tout vons auons

bieu voulu remercier par ceste lettre comme aussi de
I'honneur et fauorable reception que vous auez faicte

au filz du sieur de Vitri, Et vous dire que Robert Craf

present porteur qui ledit siem- de Vitri enuoye a sou

M° le comte de Humes, nous a bien seruiz tant en le

metier de veneur que en la guerre de Sauoyi Et auons

en bien agreable que ledit de Vitri luy ayt donne vostre

place d'archer en la compagnye de nos gardes, pour

lesperance que nous auons qu'il nous y seruira tresbien

Et a tant nous prions Dieu Treshault tresexcellent et

trespuissant Prince, nostre trescher et tresame bon frere

cousin et ancien allie, qu'il vous ayt en sa saucte garde,

Escript a Paris, le iiii" jour de Decembre, 1601.

Vostre bon frere et cousin
Henry.

(Addressed.) A treshault tresexcellent trespuissant

prince, nostre trescher et tresame bon frere, cousiu et

ancien allie le Roy d'Escosse.

The Master of Gray to the Duke of Lennox, 9 November
1598.

My Lord, I haid same litle Thing to do That, maid me
stay in pioardie sume tym, bot immediatly efter, I came

to This toun I spak vith M' De Dimes. Ther efter I

tuk post and be the vay spak vith Th'arlc of Goury at

Orleans, and remainit vith my Lady your Lordschips

mother at Obignie fonr dayis. I scheu her all your

aftairos and estait : 1 perceauit That sche suspectit

a pairt of your voyage hither ves for taking ordre with

your anin particulaire, and This apprehension sche took

one a lettre of M' Hendry Keires, vrottin long since.

So sche reiterat oft that sche vould partage bothe vith

you and your brother. I scheu her That your Lords-

chips meaning ves fare vther, and That ye thocht no

thing of that maiter, bot referrit all to her discretion:

Sche' said if ye did so, ye should be maister of all, and

that sche sould never compair you and your second

brother. So vith the first coramoditie. I pray your

lordschip tuitch sume thing of this point. Haueing

haid it be me. That ye thocht meit to assur her ladis-

ohip That ye haue no sik meaning as to do in any of

your auin partieulairs bot as sche shall Think meit.

This your lordschip vill do beoaus I haue spokin it to

her. Sche is a verie hard voman, yet vith good vsage

ye may be master of all sche hes. Your lordschips

father left The leiuing far ingadgit. Sche hes degadgit

a o-reat pairt of it, and at this hour sche may spend

Tithout ten Thousand frankes. Sche hes sume in her

coffres, so in my opinion, seing your lordschip hes

hithertill leiuit vithout it, as yet to prease to leiue

besyd it, referring all to her self :
in this domg sohe

and her 'brother will be The greater ibi-therers of your

tournis heir of better veicht : for I perceaue The cheif

cause That They haue ever skairse advysit your voyage

hither, hes bein for lear That sche had of This. Efter

my retourninc' from Obinie, M' d'entringnes came to

this toun expreslie to speik vith me, (Hjhair he, M' de

dunes and I spak at length in all your tourms. They

thocht it good I should speik vith the king indirectly.

So I red to the king to moncear vho bed hem seik,

M' De Pirneaunce tould him That I ves thair, so albeit

many had not access, I ves brochtto his chalmer, quhair

4 2
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he maid me verie vellcom, he askit for the king, and

me "olit That his maiestio hed not send hun houudes,

? said That The «easoun ves spent, and T^at as he

iud^it ves the cause That They came not hot I doubtit

not bot befor The season he vould heue to hi.maiesteis

contentment. And he desyi'.t me to vryt to his

maiestie for this eflect. At this tym I am rerie seik so

Tom- lordschip vill suppeditat That defection Bfter

loDO- conference of many thinges past, ins maiestie said

hefookit for ane ombas.adour from his maiestie our

maister, and heiring that I ves come he bcleuit it haid

bene in embassade. I scheu his maiestie. That I ves only

come to passe my tym. And so fare as I beleneit. The

cause That his maiestie had defferrit to send ane

embassadour, vesi nrespeot your lordschip ves aneis

nominat, and to send one of lesse qualitie it micht be

That his maiestie heir had not construit it veill, and

your lordschip hed sik importantes of your auin. That

ye could not be redy befor the spring. Besyd ihat

Jindin"- That honour to be borne his subioot, ye vould

befor ^^e interpiyse The voyage, be villing to knou

vhithcr it should be agreable to nis maiestie or not.

He aiisuerit That Ther sould bo nane so veilcome both

in your auin particulair, and his maiesteis afaires

:

I said that I should adverteis yom- lordschip vith all

dilip-ence, to thend ye micht accelerat your voyage;

mais diet il monsieur de Gray quil ne vien point sans

chiens. Therfor your lordschip shalbe no les cairfull

to prnuyd dogs and propre hekenayis as of your propre

fournitour. I took leiue of his maiestie and came bak to

Paris quhair I heue ever bein seik since ; M' d'Entrai-

gues et Dunes came in to The toun to see vhat hed past

betuene the king and me, and ver verie glaid of his

ausuer. Ve haue all Thre vrottin for my Lady, vho vilbe

heir on Tusday niit, and they vill send your lordschip

resolution in all pointis, and I shall depetch ane

expresly vith it. In the mid tym, finding commoditie

of This berar, I heue vrottin This to Thend your lord-

schip may be more diligent vith his maiestie for your

moyens, for this fare ye may assur his maiestie. That he

vill get all pointes of The ancient league confii-mit, and

vhat forther he can crave That is reasonable at This tym.

Beoaus my doingis speikingis and vrytingis hes bein so

mal gratiuse to his maiestie This quhyll, I vill not vryt

to him, nor never shall, till I know a better acceptation

nor hes bein, Bot if my last ofl'eris to serve him hed not

bein bo fare detraotit as they ver : and buckelit to sume
vhom of he vill not drau That seruice That I can do

him, I should nou heue done good vill to heue seruithis

maiestie, and should heue lattin his maiestie knou
affaires as They pass, and intelligence That his embas-
sadour vill never attein to, and allieit he micht attein,

I doubt if he vill hazard his estait heir for any thing he
can look for there. He could never heue seruice better

scheip of no man Then to do Tbat dewtie to me That a

prince aucht to his subiect, and to exoner mc of That
debt quhilk ves for his auin body. As for vther dettis

qnhilkis ver contractit to do his maiestie seruice I caire

not for them. If yet his maiestie vill mend to me
I vill gang to do him service in any pairt in Europ for

all is to me alyk : I vill spend quherever I am, and vith

the grace of God as far to his maiesties lionour and my
countryis as any subiect he hes vithout it, albeit sum
be in rank befor me. I requyest your lordschip to sound
his maiestie, and lat me knou in deid his meaning
touardis me vhen my man shall bring your pacquet.
I am for ooht I knou presently to tak journey touardis
Italie, bot I shall leaue vord vith my Lady your
mother quhaii' your lordschips letters shall come to me.
M' D'entragues villis you to prouyd tuelue Thousand
Crounes for your voyage, for he thinkis les can not serve
your toume. Bring vith you to serve j"Our tourne for

ther is none to be hed heir. Ye shall find God uilling

at your coming heir, that I heue done my deutie both to

his maiestie and your self, and if ye be straittit, That I
heue moyen to get your lordschip the borrouing of a
couple Thousand ci-ouues. So till my nixt quhilk your
lordschip shall Ink for schortly, I commit your lord-
schip to godis eternal protection, and shall ever
remaine.
As tuitohing your lordschips sister, I heue delt That

fare vith my,lady, That obteining a dispence of the pope.
They vill set her furth, Bot I pray your lordschip never
Insist ill it till a partie be prouydit, for I shall ever one
advertisment get her a dispence, and shall cost you no
Thing. My lady vould not be content That my Lord
of Gowry visiit her, for I moueit him to it, and red that
vay expresly, my Lady is reasoun ves becaus The rest of
religiouses vould heue skorait.
Acquent M' Keir uith this post of my Letters That I

geue his pensioun to my Lord of Glasgovr, vho at first

geue a hard ajisuer, Bot since I heue spokin vith him, Eaj

and he sayis M' Hendry and he sail aggrie. °

Tour lordshipis heumble cousing and seruiteur

M"- of Gray

:

At Paris This 9 Nouember 1698.

To my Lord
my Lord Duk of Lenox.

Letters ofElphinstonthe Scottish Secretary, afterwards
Lord Balmerino.

" Copie of my lettre to the Secretar of Ingland dated
1 Martii 1698."

It begins with an expression of the King's displeasure
with his servant Foulis for exceeding the limits of his
commission in the matter of Valentine Thomas, and for

agreeing to accept such satisfaction theranant as was no
ways agreeable to the King. States that his Majesty
has written at great length on the subject with his own
hand; urges the granting of a trial for proving his Ma-
jesty's innocence of the vile calumny made against him,
and the procuring of such a patent as would manifest
his innocence.

In the end the writer refers to the treasonable trafficki-y

of the Earl of Bothwell, of which the King has become
aware. The dangers of it vrill be guarded against, and
similar precautions were enjoyned on his correspondent.
The letter appears to be a draft, and is corrected in

another hand. On the back is an indorsation in a differ-

ent hand from both. " The K. is dissatisfied w' Mr. Da.
" Foulis for accepting so slight a vindicatioun of honour
" in the matter of Val. Thomas contrai-y to his instruc-
" tions, dangerous to his succession to the Crown of
" Engl, by reason of the Act -of Assooiatioun in Eng-
" land."

" Secund copie of his Majesteis lettre wretin over beme
2-1 Pebruarii 1598 to the Quein of England." It is in-

dorsed in the same hand as the indorsation on the draft

of the Secretary's Letter of 1 March 1598 "The K. is

" displeased w' the Q. of Englands patent Anent Val,
" Thomas."

It begins "Madame and dearest Sister, Sence the re-

turne of my Servand Foullis, I found myself uncessantlie

jjrikked by the law of that honest freindship quhilk I

bear wnto you, to hasten wnto you how sone my lasor

micht ony way permitte the trew pourtraicte of my
thochtis upon that ansuer to my moste juste petitions

quhilke it pleased yow by the handis of my said servand
to returne wnto me.
The ground of my request was to be frye of that as

wntrew as wyild imputationis and oalumnie layed aganis
me, by so infamous a villain, seduced thairto ather by his

own self love, seiking thairby the furthest off thocht
most detestable deathe, or ellis by my malicious thocht
undeserved baiters. Not that I ment or neidit to crave
tobc made cleii' of any suche trechei-ous attemptis,
quhairof indeid I ever was moste clear, but that my
efl'ectuall innocency might be made knowen, quhilke now
may in sum mesour be obscured by murmuring surmyses
flowing from this filthie spring, but as for the meanis for

attayning to the same, I remitt you to your owen memorie
quhat choice and diversite of thaime I maid to be pro-
poned unto yow, and in end relayed my cheifest suirte

thairin upoun your awin devyce, quhilke out of your
owen wisdome, tempered with your kyndest love towardis
me , I looked ye would find out. But now quhar I haif
riplie considerit and weyed in the juste balances of a
reasonable and unpassionat jugement the trew force and
pithe of your ansuer, I must plainlie confess (except I
would faine with you, quhich, is the foullest errour that
in a mutuell freindschip can be committed) that I can
nocht find in any point thairof anything neir to my juste
satisfactioun."

The Master of Gray to Lord Home, 3 Nov' 1699.

My Lord as I promist when I left you, I vrot imme-
diately efter my arryuall heir of my reception, nou
haueing takin my leiue of thir princes bothe infant and
Ai'chduk I thocht good to assur your lordship that I
haue in all keipit promeis, for I haue refusit reasonable
conditiouns, at least better then is offerit as yet to the
Scottis man of best rank heii- : for the mis-repoi't of
my vnfre'indis in Scotland may do me more herme then
any benefit I could receaue, althocht I micht verie veill

haue takin vithout preindice of my alleageance to bis

Maiestie our Soueraigne. I haue scin in tuentie tua
dayis remaining the pi'incess euer vhen I pleasit, for I
spak vith the archduk fyue tymes, vith Th' infant thryse,
quhilk no stranger hes done since ther arryvail, as Oolonell
Patoun vill vryt vnto you : The holle best tounes sane
Enuers ciuhilk I forbure to see, for that thearle Bothuell
ves in it, for seing he and I ar in the termis as your
lordschip knois, I thocht for the sioht of a toun quhilk I
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Eabl OS may sie when I please, I vould not giue his maiesfcie nou
• occasion of Jeloysie, nor my vnfreindis of speiking,

cheifly becaus the treuthe is he lookis verie schortly to

gang in Scotland, and it micht be his Maiestie should
think I ver one the Oounsell, hot I haue toui-nit my bak
bothe one Scotland and the' earle of Bothuell, vho
giiieis bruittes that he is to gang in Spaine and in Italic

to get of the pope and king of Spaine ther lettres to th'

emperour, to be generall of all Englisch And Scottis in

the Christian armie, Bot as said is, his meaning is for

Scotland, and hes auantit to the principals of this coun-
sell that he is To be brocht heame be the principals of

the name of Stewart and dyuers vther noble men, and is

seiking money for that end : I ansuerit That I ves assui-it

he did vrong to the princi])all Stewart in Scotland fra

the king and the prince doun, I am not to seall all Thearle
speakis bot I 'knoe be his greatest counsellour This is

his meaning. And abydes only ansuer from Scotland,
and his healthe of a terrible disease, for all his head is

couttit, and four or fyue Inches of his harne paaune to

fall furthe quhilk may be thocht a vender, bot it is verie

ti'eu. Of this his resolution I thocht good to aduertes
your lordship, for seing for his maiesteis cause 3"e haue
imbarkit your self fairest agenst him, so if it hit rj'cht, it

vill tuitche you farrest being furth of the country, seing
iu Scotland men preasses to hould out vho ar out. He
hes dui'ing The tym of his seiknes maid a goun for a
gentlevoman, a manison multis pantounes and schoes
brouderit vith pearles, deirer Then tua thousand Crounis,
He causes the publict bruict gang, That Gibbie Lauder
vho of lait is come to him hes brocht him vord. That
his douohter is to be mariit vith your allya Thearle of

Mortounes oye. Bot vhen he hes vantit he sayes they ar
for Scotland bot to be implojit vtherwayis I leaue to you
to gess quhilk I am assurit is a lie, Bot he can not
leiue vithout vanting : for neuis I haue nane, nor nane is

heir saue That commanie vho ves directit be Th' Arch-
duk to England is returnit vith the queneis ansuer That
sche is content that commissionei's meit bot vher or vhen
is not yet condiscendit one. Heir, all is accomodit to

peace. And since euer I kneu good be evill, I never
nether Did see nor heir a prince desyrous of peace-mak
him self so peaceable, if he get not peace, vithout ques-
tion All his auin prouinces vill revolt : foi- They ar all of
opinion That This disposition of the Low Couutryes to

Th' infant is only collusion to moue Holand to obedience.
This is all I can vryt of neuis. I am sorie that vord is

spred he evill affectit to oui- soueraigne That he amuses
only in viiting comnientaris one The apooalips. It is

spokin to Th' Archduk, quhilk I may affirnie to be treu
I kneu not vhat to say. The vork is good, bot Ther is

carles aueu to vin ther leiuing Throu vryting bookes. If
his maiestie had of me a neu conception, I should send
him a subiect should amuse him more profitably Than
Th' apocalips, bot I think it be bot leis of men heii', vhom
your lordship may suppose, I pray yowc Lordship send
me vord of all neuis of Scotland for I haue hard nane
saue it Th' Englisch Embassadour send me thir fyue
monethis : send them to Rome, for Jhone Gray vill not
find me till I be at Lucerne In AUemaigne, The Duk of
Savoya hes vi-ottin to Th' infant That he is to be befor
YeuU in france to settle all thingis, quhilk ye vill knou
vhen it comeis. So praying your Lordship to treatt my
page vein, I commit your lordship to Godis holy protec-
tion. Bruxelles, this 3 of jSTouember 1599.

Tour Lordships cousin to command
Master of Gray.

To his verie honored Lord
My Lord Home.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, 24 Novr. 1600.

My Lord This 22 I receauit yours of dait 12. It
maketh mention of one vrottin to me be a seruant of
Th' Earle of Craufurdis, quhilk in deid T neuer receauit.
And That I vrot not more frequently. The cause ves
as ye Judge, my traueling, for till I came bak from
Germanie to flandres I neuer recidit 20 dayis in one
pairt Togither. I haue receauit one from his maiestie,
vherby I perceaue bis maiestie haith condemuit me
vuhard, for The letter sayeth I haue bene bissie in
maiters abone my raitch : and efter that definitly sayeth
he can not bot Think my bisnesis . If it ver to do
his Maiestie sendee I say That I vill mak my raitch als
Lairge as any That euer his maiestie employit, bot for
my bissines, I protest to God The greatest of it haith
bene to keip my self from necessitie of hunger and
could, for I defye all princes in earthe to say That I am
in Ther danger of one schilling. And your Lordships
self vrytis to me That sume serueis them vith my
ministerie, and haueing serueit Ther tm'ne Litle re-

gardes The instrument. I meruell ye should estime me
so sillie: If euer my ministrie or seruice serue any
prince, assur you I shall knou verie veill vherfor : bot
I protest to God I neuer haue serueit any prince bot my
auin, since my being furth of the country. As if his
maiestie bed not bene transportit vith Calumnie I
should haue giuen him Rekonning sufficiently. Bot
vherin is This I could prejudge his seruice ! ves I euer
acquent vith any his dissingis, vhen knaifis Inuorthy
beastis vhom he employit. Throw Ther foolisoh cariagc
abusit his name. Then becaus it may be I haue better
access to princes then sume vther's hes. They seik to
excuse Ther Inuorthynes be me. I protest to God I
haue bene eschaimit I think vithout a scoir of tyraes,
to heir Employments That fooUis hes alledgit them to
haue of his maiestie, yet I vould not bissie my self to
vj-yt all thois vaniteis, althocht I ves verie sorie for it.

To craue all reportes it ver tediuse, bot I vould heumbly
beseik his maiestie chuse out the most apparent vher-
with my name haith bene tuitchit, and if I cleir not
my self of it, Then vse me not as he nou proponis, bot
lyk a traitour, and in doing This he shall oblismc to his
seruice, and he satisfiit pairtly of Th' impression he
haith of me. Vher your lordship vrytis that the
aduertismentis cometh from so good paii-t, be God I say
the aduertisers ar fals knaifis, and I shall abyd be it,

and vher ye acoompt The best pairtes, I am assurit they
haue least good intelligence to send his maiestie, for
me I am sorie for it, for if They had good or assui-it
intelligence They vould not amuse his maiestie vith
so freuolous lies of his auin poor subiectis. As for
obeying his maiesties letter, I ves neuer of vther
deliberation, for I came only heir to see my vyf and
bairnes if the storm e hed permittit, and if Restalrig
hed send my letters as they ver derectit, I hed bene in
France or nou. Bot that my retiring vill cleir me, it is
folie. I haue sufficient preufe of the contrarie, for fyue
yeir befor my porting, I'leiuit in Scotland lyk a paysant,
and yet I ves euer vrongously calumniat, and his
maiestie incensit agenst me, and now I intrudit my
self in a monastere, vher I protest to almichtie God I
medlit neuer vith estait, yet all auaillis not. So if I
vould become a monk I knou it vill not serue the torme.
Yet I shall obey, and shall serue vher ever ther is
varres in Europe, for I vill get a horsmans pay, and
be God I vill tak it, for that vill mak me leiue, and the
sicht vill giue me contentment, and ther, deuill a man
Ther is vith vhom I can deall : If this can not serue,
in conscience I knou not vhat vill. As for to desyr my
freindis to proem- my retourniag, I am for to pray them
in many thingis befor that, for if my auin deliberation
bed bene to come heame, I vould not haue socht leiue,
seing I ves not contremandit, and lies maid me neuer
affraiit I shall ones vi-yt to your Lordship befor my
perting, and shall obey his maiestie, and euer remaine

your Lordships louiug freiud,
Chillinghame this Gray

24 November 1600.
To his verie honorable freind My Lord Secretaiy to

his Maiestie of Scotland.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, 9 Dec. 1600.
My Lord I content my self verie veill vith the

reasones contenit in your letter for not aoqucuting mo
vith any the misreportes maid of me. and renderis your
Lordschip heumble Thankis for your pleydiug for my
innocence, I hoyp to let you see your pleyderie to hau'o
bene m a verie honest cause, as at lenth I haue vrottin
to his maiestie, quhilk I doubt not he vill impert to you.
So vhen ye heir it, ye vill see vhither I haue vrottin as
one vho litle regardeth all that is spokin, seing I best
knou my auin deportments. Bot I vill not insist in Thi.'^.
So fare as is requisit for to come to your knouledge,
receaue from patrik quhytlau my cousing vhom please
credit. As tuitching my freindis, of all I complaine not,
for I haue sume als honest and als louing as any
Scottisch borne, bot in deid of my father and sume
vthers I haue hed sufficient preufe of vnkindues. As
for That regret your Lordschip alledgis both your self
and Them to haue. That I am Caryed from a desyr to
sattle my self and to leiue quyet. Think not my lord
That I am That sensles, but I haue a desyr as any in
Earth hes, bot all men knoueth not my difficulteis. It
is not on the triffle I haue, That quyet leiuing can do
my tourne, ajid if I should leiue longar in that sort, I
discredit my self perpetually, Not bot That I intend
aluayis to be a Scottisman, and all the Caire I haue
in Earth hou To be it, vith my auin honour and
contentment of my freindis. As for my fathers cariage,
my lord think not That it vill mend villingly, for he
hed nevar a caire yet ether of baime or house, and

4 3
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Eablof if I hed takin rigourously The benefit ot the laues,

MoBAT. I neidit not to haue bene pindit vith him as I haue

licne, bot let maiters vork as shall please God. I

am neuer to appeir InthankfuU for my generation. In

the maiter of the teindis of Bagillo it is reasone ye hed

your anin vith the better. And for the fischmgis of

liruchtie, Robert flescher vrytis That my man mistuk it,

he spak he alledgis of the teindis only. Bot this I all

remit to my retourne, for ve shall chuse no layis men in

our Contrauer3ei«. Eemembring alnayis This vord

That villiam Grey prefneis not vyse to unit his conqueis

in my heritage, he shall repent it, if I leiue, for he hes

prouen ingrat. According as I shall heir I shall aocom-

mode my afl'aires, and remittis me in all to the berar,

for vhom I send of propose, so I tak leiue and shall

aluayis remaine
Yonr Lordschipis to command

Mr. of Gray
Chillinghame 9 December 1600.

To his honorable freind my Lord
Secretary to his Maiestie.

King James VI. to the Master of Gray, 14 Dec. 1600.

Trustie and weilbeloued we grete yow wele, we haue
rcceaued your letter Chillinghame the 9th of December
instant, and where ye write that for our contentment ye

wald retire your self out of England, wo think if ye be

disposed according to your letter, that your retreate can

be in no part els'bettcr nor in Scotland, for comming
as ye write vpon your awin perill, yf they be calumnies

that haue bene hethertolayed against yow, clearing your

self of them and giuing vs proofe of your afi'ection to

serue vs, we cannot but think well of yow, neyther can

we think but as ye ^7rite your greatest well may be

expected at our handis wherofye sail rest assured if

your deportementis bipast be as ye write, and your

intention like wise continew hereafter, for as we will

not be ingreate to any, and speciallie to our awin,

who by their good desert merite fauoui', Sa will we
punishe mair rigorouslie the misbehauiour of them
who of bounden dewtie are most oblished, thus not

doubting of your disposition to be suche as ye write,

we think your returning hame to be the surest manor to

, cleare yow of all bygone imputations, and to enable yow
to giue V8 proofe of your affection in time comming, we
committe yow to God, from Haljrrudhous the siiii of

december, 1600.
James E.

Gif ye be able to do me sic seruice at this time as ye

giue hope of, ye may asure your selfe not onelie of my
good will, but of a rewarde worthie of youi- service, for

as I haue euer bene to all my good subiects, I wilbe

glader of your doing well then your selfe can be.

{Borso.) Copie of his Maiesties Letter to the Master

of Gray, 14 december 1600.

Lord Balmerino to the Master of Gray 15 Dec. 1600.

My lord I receaued your letter from Patrik Quhitlau

and conferred with him aneut his credit. I haue since

delt with his maiestie, quha wald be glade that quhat

hes bene said to him heretofore of youi- practises sould

proue false, and that all your dealing in tyme coming
sould tend to his maiesties honom- and your awin stand-

ing, ciuhairof he is induced to take some greater hold by
yonr last letter, whereof ye sail herewith I'eceaue answer.

As to my aduise in thii' maters, blood and many other

obligations bindis me to wiss that your defl'ens
_
wer

possible, but I am in that miscreance quia tam misere

cupio vt credere non valeam, better ye had neuer taken

any thing in hand nor to ^^ldertake and not effectuate.

Pardon me to speak as I think, because I see the danger.

And albeit I can weill imagine that the folkis ye haue
ado with may perhappis be of the inclination ye informe,

yet it may be your ouir greate credulity do you harme,
the turno not succcdand as ye haue proieoted, the haill

inconuenient redound to your selfe. As ye think in

yonr letter ye are not senseles, sa think others haue
some feling. It may be your particular dealing with
greate personages hes giuen you a light vnsene to vs

quha walkes in this darknes of afl'aires, but be ware
least the ouer greate cleernes of the obiect ofi'end not
the sense, and that ye being disappointed get not the

stakes to hold. For as the merit wilbe the greater and
worthyer of the ware if it succcid, so^if it faill, it will

draw with it a I'ememl irance of all bygane infoi'mations.

This is not to discoui'agc yow from proscquuting so

honest an intcrprisc, but Ireudlie to entreate yow to go
warelie therein, in quhilk doing, I sail enforce my selfe

by all good meanes to furder all in me lyes, the con-

tentment of all parties, by some good service to his

maiesties honour, and assurance of your weill rather by
yonr ministerie then of any other, His maiestie luikis

that ye will cum hame as ye think expedient, and wheu Eael op

ye please, to the quhilk, or nixt occasion remitting the Mobay.

rest,

I remaine allwayes
Tour Lordships verie assuerd frind.

Edinburgh this xv of December 1600.

{Borso.) Copie of my letter to the master of Gray
15 Doc. 1600. •

The Master of Grey to Lord Balmerino. 16 Dec. 1600.

My Lord I receauit This last of your letteres, befor

the receipt thereof, I ves alredy on my Journay, And
am glaid Therby to vnderstand, that his Maiesteis
opinion in theis bruittes spred of me is at least suspence.

As for my desinges,. taking as I haue proponit them, I

see not vhy your Lordship should be miscreant so deiply,

as ye afBrme ye ar, for all I haue said is this. That I can
serue his Maiestie in his greatest dessing in als good
oflBoes, as any subject he haith ; uitch is verie possible,

and in it I shall tak no thing in hand, bot verie ad-

uysctly : for I knou vhat it is to promeis and not to

performe to a prince : And for me, I vill promeis no
thing vithout a sufficient ground, nether shall credulitie

abuse me, nor any briehtues of Th'objiot ofieudmy senses.

In doid, if I kneu not als mikil as many vthers, be deal-

ing vith great personages as ye vryt, and cheifly in This
point vherin I offer to serue his maiestie, I micht be
accompted verie sensles, bot I knou not. That in alledg-

ing my self not sensles I did vrong to the foiling or

merite of any vther, as vould appeir be your Lordships
letter, for I am not so presumpteuse to thiuk That I am
of better capacitie or yet of equall to many : Bot I shall

in this prooeiding carie my self so, God-willing, that at

least, no bleame shall licht on me, for it shalbe in his

maiesteis option, haneing hard, to deall or not, aud not
dealing, itseassis of vill : and dealing, his case shalbe his

marchants, and I shall not exceid commandement. And
the stakis shall remaine vith the auner. To vryt forther

in pai'ticulair it is not necesaair, bot that I haue said to

Patrik Quhytlau, I am able to performe. He alledgis in

his letteres. That my good brother kneu vhat he had to

say from me. He is abused, my good brother and vyf
bothe, kneu vhat my letteres vrottin to his Maiestie did
beare, bot vhat I villit him for to impert to your lord-

ship none in earthe kneu nor knowis At least from me.
I shall from Londoun vryt oueis agene, and shall send
or then go for my coffres to Paris. And then shall God
willing see you, haueing nouhis Maiesteis varrand so to

do. In the mid tym shall assuredly remaine.
Your Lordships verie louing freind to serue you

Master of Gray.
Neuoastell 21 December 1600.

To my verie honorable lord and freind my Lord Sec-
retary to his Maiestie.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, 13 January
1601.

My Lord I promisitin my last to vryt from Lormdoun.
Sume Bubiect haith occun-it, at that tym, I did not look
for. At my retouruing hither I fand all I had vi-ottin

to his maiestie, all I haid said, and many thingis I

nether vrot nor said, giuein vpe to The queue heir : yet
I thank God it haith not done me the herme perhaps
botho Th' Aduertisers, aud Ther iuformars thocht it

should, for all I vi'ot, and all I said, I abyd be it, and
shall in grace of God performe, at his maiesties pleasur.

I haue maid a seute to his maiestie That it may please

him grant me a supercedere of my horniugis fra my
coming in Scotland for eicht or ten monethes. If his

maiestie shall propone it to your lordship, be a fortherer

of it. And if not, I pray you be a procurer of it.

His maiestie haith sume reasone for him, for he is

addettit to me be allouance of his escheiker in far

greater soummes then I am at home for. Tet I am to

be as I haue bene euer, a gentle crauer till God prouyd
better. I haue bene and am yet verie seik. Yet I am
of mynd to go to franco for my coffres, and to tak leiue

of my freindis in it. In The mid tym, If I can haue
This supercedere, I vill immediatly God willing address
my self homevart. E.eceaue sntch aduises as occuiTis.

And hould me ever
Your Lordships Louing freind to serue you

M' of Gray.
Loundoun 1.3 Jan. 1601.

To his verie honorable freind My Lord secretary to

his Maiestie.

Send this to my vyf I pray your Lordship.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, 22 May 1601.

My Lord I hed wrottin souner, bot I lookit to haue
scne you at your auin houss Saterday nixt the 23. Nou
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mISat^ this day my Lord of Loundores hes vrrottiu to me That— ' his Maiestie sent for him, and commandit him in his

name wryt to me to be no whither from my auin houss
till he send for me, quhilk my Lord Loundores afHrmes
wilbe within 4 or 6 dayis at farrest, for The cjuhilk I

haue wi'ottin to my Lord Home to keip his maiesties

dyet, for I wische he war with The king at my repair-

ing to him. I haue sindry tournes wherin I wes to

haue aduysit with my Lauers, bot nou I mon differ. I

haue proclaimit my fathers breifeis to be seruit The
12 of Junii, for auoiding This maiter of Craufurdes
persente ; for That is The actioun in my absence may
herme most, and nou it is no Thing when I may do in

it my self. The nixt is This action of Dempster, vherin

I wnderstand in my absence Th' Erie of Mar kythit
more deiply. Then in deid I would haue beleuit he
would for sik a knaif, bot it may be he forgot The
benefit, vhen the luiurie will yet be recent in my breist,

so a man sould spit or he loup. Aluayis to put me
out of trouble, and my houss, I requyst your Lordschip
send for him, and sound him, if he wilbe content of

The princij5all soume, I will giue it him with some con-

sideration at youi- lordschipis sioht, if he will not, I shall

ether reduce The comprysing and mak him lose his lyf,

or it shall cost me the eight chalders he hes comprysit.
In all our wther tournes, I have couuenit my freindes

and takis euin The lykliest ordre I can, hou euer Thingis
shall fall furthe, as your lordschip shall knou at melt-

ing, particularly I mete at lenthe with The Comptrolloui'

as I wrot to you in my last, and hed sindrie proposes in

hand : He efter conference hed of your Lordschip willit

me to assur bothe my self and your Lordschip, That he
wes and should be as fare your freind as any Scottis

born. The occasion whereon This conference gTeu, I

differ to melting, aluayis I see ye haue bene riuen at

Com-t with eume. The berar at his retourne from
Dunglas will tak your Lordsohip's ansuer. And I am,

Tour Lordschipis to serue you
Mr. of Gray.

Hnntly 22 Mali 1601,

{Dorso) To his speciaU honored Lord, My Lord Secre-

tary to his Maiestie.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, 8 June 1601.

My Lord, I receanit your Lordschipis togither with
sume letters from England and Sir George Homes con-

cerning me. I vould be glaid to vnderstand what his

maiesteis meaning is in sending Sir Geordge to my
Lord Home and to your Lordschip for my letters wi-ot-

tin to him, Hou deip he can sift me, I wilbe The more
glaid, for he shall euer find les subiect to querell my
actiounc. Bot vher his Maiestie constantly affirmeth

That 1 receanit in England 300 li. stg., I will speik to

you trouly, be God he is ill Informit as ye shall knoLi at

melting. In deid I micht have I'eceauit forther Then
That soume, Bot I would stand so cleir That in deid I

receanit it not : And I The greater fool, for it is no
fault The king being nether in ware nor ill termes
with England yet that will try as all the rest: for I

protest to God I borrouit siluer of tuo handes in England
not yet payit and brocht not in Scotland 40 Scottish li.

with me of all kynd of money. As for Th' Earle of

Mar, Let him say what he please, ye sau I haue warr-
and for all I said it is treu at his perting and befor he
hes maid promeis to freinde m.e more Then freindly

aneuch Hou since his retourne, he hes performit I am
not to accuse, nether any of his actiouns in his negocia-

tion. I acoompt me far oblist to you for your fre and
freindly letter, which is the witnes of menis myndes.
An d it is easie to peroeauc a plaine letter from a sophis-

tical meaning. I am at This tym vnable to requyt my
freindes, Bot I shall not sit doun, nor in end preufe in-

grat. This I proineis, and euer to remaine
your Lordschipis affectionat

freind to serue you.
Mr. of Gray.

Huntley 8 Junii 1691.

I differ all Englisch neuis till melting.

{Dorso.) To his speciall honorable freind, My Lord
Secretary to his Maiestie.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, 21 June 1601.

My Lord in deid I dayly expected word, for my hop-
ping dayly to kiss his maiesteis handes maid me that I

could medle In feu of my auin tournes. As for my
negociation in Florence, It is certane I haid no negocia-
tion, bot That I deliuerit a letter of his maiesteis to the
Great Duk, wherof his maiestie receanit ansuer In
Dundie from my wyf. So I merueill deiply his maiestie
should not haue rememberit better, bot That I deltjether

in alliance or any wther maiter In particulair, or That

The Duk said forther to me Then is conteined in my
letter, I giue your Lordschip full assurence it shall
preufe verie fals : and I shall cause Cavalier Vuita
secretair to the Duk bothe send The letter I gene and
all passit betuene Them and me, if it be requisit. As
tuitching Goury They do me extraordiuarie wi'ong, for I
wes in Elandres when I hard it, and I protest to God
when I tuk leiue of Th' archduk I tould him frely as
The maiter hed past on the first sicht of the maiter.
And if I hed bene so beastly as to haue offendit in
20 pointes, yet The seruice I did him in That point,
bothe in franoe, flanders and England cheifly, micht
haue excusit many of them. Bot I will dryue avay all

Thii- waniteis Lyk smook in wind. All forther to
melting,

And am Your Lordsohips to serue you
Mr. of Gray.

Tour Lordschip haid reasone to say ye never geue nae
a letter to the Duk of Florence, for it ^wes Mr. Jhone
Lindsay geue me 3 and my patent, wherof I shall geue
Rekoning, and shall render one of them. Huntly 21
Junii 1601.

{Dorso.) To his speciall honored Lord, my Lord Secre-
tare to his Maiestie.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino (no date).

My Lord I receanit yours vith my supercedere in-
olosit. The cheif maiter in absence lykly to trouble me
is This of Dempster, seing youi- lordschip is not freindly
vith him I shall use .... expedient for alredy I re-
ceanit The Thesaurers .... hes maid ansuer. This
nicht I haue re'= .... Mr. Secretary Cecyll letters of
the 18 quhilk day Th Earle of Mar tuk Joiiruay. It wer
long to wryt all, Bot The letter is freindly as your lord-
schip shall see. Th' Earle of Mar tuk leieue once and
obtenit no Thing. Efter The queue send for them and
hes only gi'antit 20001. in augmeutatioun of his pension,
and That vith many cautiouns, and Efter This If The
king chainge not course, sche hes protestit sche will not
coutinou The augmentation. As youi- lordschip will see
by The letter sche hes wrottin her self to the king
Sche insistit mikill with them of Ther Intelligence with
Essex, bofc They still denyit, quhilk sche tuk not weill

:

for sche kneu all particularis as ye shall knou at met-
ing : Bot The letter is of tuo scheittis of paiper. This
far I pray your lordschip That If ye enter with the
king ye tak no knouledge of The author, bot If Mai-
be not yet come, seime not to l)e ignorant. I shall

Goduilling follou youi- aduysc, for in deid it is treu

.

This I haue only send youi- lordschip to Th' end ye may
let the king see That your intelligence extendis as far as

Th' embassadours despatch, for in feu words ye knou
all That is done, and yo shall see The particulairs at

greater Icnth at melting. Mr Secretary hes bene seik
of a diseas in his eis This long tym. I wi-ge not to haue

but I am assurit I will get it immediately efter

The Embassadours retourne. This is

Torn' Lordschips freind

to serue you
Mr. of Gray.

(Dorso.) To his speciall honorable freind

My Lord Secretary to his

Maieste.

The Master of Gray to King James VI. (undated).

Bot I shall setle doun all particulair occurrences te

your maiesteis secretair, as I vould be glaid to serue
you euin in. all I could from my hairt. Bot that seruice

done vnto your maiestie abydeth The sensur of so

many : And it is hard to content euerie manis sensis,

vitch many tymes haith maid me forbeare, for fear of

vrong construction. Bot if I haid youi' auin Judge-
ment for to content only, I should neuer omit any
occasion, vheriu I could serue you ; for I could satisfie

euin as your self haid commandit me. In this ye do
your self double vi-ong, for ye knou more Then all the

subiectis ye haue in earth vithout all flatterie. I feir I
see a fore the hand. I am in this seruice to haue many
euuemies, for all vho haue present imployment ar to be
ennemeis, and all vho be Ther desyrous of imployment,
besyd all opposites to the coui-se. And in England all

vho did serue The quene of Intelligencies as alredy

doeth appeir, for if so it please you, I am of opinion to

bring your selfe to better intelligence vith vthers. Then
euer ye haid in youi- Lyfe : In vitch doing iutelli-

genoiers vill lose Ther Latin. All The benefit I haue
to crane for a beginning is a supersedere of all homin-
gis fra my arryuell in Scotland, for eight or ten

monethes as yom- maiestie shall find good : Vitch I

desyr to be done by yom- self, only to Th' end I be no
manis obligit, bot your auin, and I shall in That tym do
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Eakl op diligence to red my self of all horningis. Sume reason e
*'2^^' your Maiestie haith, for ye ar indebbit to me be allou-

ance of your escheiker in greater soumes Then I au.

Yet I am to be a verie gentle Crauer till God prouyd

better fortune. And shall ueuer spaire the litle rest of

my fortune to do your Maiestie Seruioe. If either heir

or beyond sea youi- Maiestie vill haue me to do any

thing for you, befor I shall haue The honour to see you,

Let me knou it by a note of your auin, That none knou,

and if ether it decouer or be not veill don, Then think

me the kuaif. I pray God preserue your Lyf from

Incxpected tresoherie, and all thingis vill fraime better

nor ye look for, hot princes be in greatest porrell of all

men in earth, for That men vho Loueis Them dare not

many tymes acquent Them vith their auin dangers. I

tak leiue in all humilitie, praying God to send your

Maiestie contentment : I am and so shall die.

Postill.

Please your Maiestie I accusit Sir Hary Cromoour
in deid That he should haue said to you That I maid
ofFre to the pope of the prince his Education: my vyf

vrot to me and spak to me to get the maiter tryit for

that your Maiestie spak it. I haue sene Th' aunsuer,

And I affirme vho euer said it vith humble leiue of your

maiestie he is a leer and so shall preufe. As in all

re]:ortit of me.
Sir William Tm-es haith in deid grantit speiking

vith you, yet I pray your maiestie euin as ye haue done

in it at This tym still to deny liohtly, to Th'end no
fault appeir on your pairt, and other by my nixt, or at

melting I shall sohau you all That maiter.

A neu traittie is nou in hand vith spaine and Th'

Arohduk : yet it haith greatt opposition and many
ennemies, bot all The pairties ar iuclynable to sweare.

Your Ma''"' most heumble and more
obedient subiect and seruant

M' of Gray.

(Borso.) To his Maiestie of Scotland.

King James VI. and Lord Balmerino to the Master of

Gray, 11 November 1600.

Trusty and welbeloued, We reoeaued your letter wher-

Ijy ye desired to receaue our commandement concern-

ing your procedingis quhilk ye wald enforce your selfe

1,0 follou, for aunswer wherof we assure yow in respect

of the manyfold aduertismentis giuen to vs of your oner

greate busynes in maters abone your reache, and that

this comming to remayne so neare our bordouris can

carle no good presumption howsoeuer ye may be

innocent of thingis layd to your chardge. It iajtherefor

our will that with all goodlie expedition ye retire your

selfe oute of the boundes of England to
:
France and

there take your residence in Orleance, or any other

parte at your pleasour distant from thewea cost for a

certayne space during our u'ill, <iuhill wo see by ex-

perience and your quiet bohauiour your more willing

uft'ection to our service then we haue bene informed of

hir times past, Ythei'wayos we cannot hut take your

greate busynes in euill parte, and be dailic more con-

firmed in' the verity of the reportes of you quhilk from
all partes come daylie to our eares. Thus not doubting

but our will shalbe a sufBoient warrand to yow w6 wishe

yow if ye intend to enioy any benefit vnder vs, to follow

those courses that may be to your awin honour and our

contentment, from Halyrudhouse the xi of November
1600.

James E.

My lord since I wrait with a seruaut of my lord of

Craufordis aunswer vnto those quhilk I receaued by
James Grahame in Julie was a yeir, I had no letter

from yow, quhilk I ascriued to your peregrination being

in Italic and other partes wher ye had not the commo-
dity as ye wald. And now being directed be his

maiestie to send yow aunswer of a letter of your awin,

cjuhilk pleis heirwith receaue, I wald not omitt to

accompany the same with thir few lines, wherby ye sail

vnderstand that as I wrait to yow before his Maiestie is

more and more incensed against yow, being informed of

your dealing in many purposes nothing to his maiesties

eyther wele or honour. The aduertismentis comes of so

good parte that it is hard not to credit them, and excejjt

ye be transported from the opinion I haue sene j'ow in

'they are not likely to be trew. The particulars are so

many and langsome that they were tedious to wiite,

but in short, for the good will I haue euer professed to

your selfe and your house and that coniunction of blood
that is betwixt our bairnes, I pray you obey his Maiestie

retire your selfe oute of the world for a season till your
parte and other niennes doing may bo sene, for I hope
they serue them self of your ministei'ie that theii' turne
being serued they haue small regarde to the instrument,

and others continewes their credit by calumniating of

yow when it may be they bewray his maiesties sernice

them seines. Your retreate will make thir thingis

manifest and continuing your selfe in obeying his

maiestie, and neyther for good nor euill medling yow
with any matter of estate salbe your first best. And
when it sail please his maiestie to glue yow accesse 'iTito

him, ye shall seeallis layed against yow and by whome.
And albeit I haue earnestlie prayed that his maiestie
suld put yow to a tryall, he hes refused whil first ye
giue obedience to his commaund, by retiring your selfe

to some solitude in Prance for a short space. In doing
whereof as ye will liberat your selfe of many calumnies,
so will it guie place to j-our frendis to procure your
returne. Thus not douljting but ye will consider of his

Maiesties will as apperteynes, and follow your awin
Weill, I sail alway continn at my vttermost.

Your verie louing frend
Elphinstoun.

Edinburgh this xi of Nouember 1600.

[Dorso.) Copie of his Maiesties letter and myne to the
Maister of Gray, xi Novembris 1600.

The Master of Gray to King James VI. (not dated).

Sir, At my retourning hither The first renconter I

haid ves an aduertisment send to The queue of my
vryting to your maiestie, and of dyuerss great ofTres I haid
maid you. In deid sume I kneu of my auin, and yet the
most pairt all inuentiouns, for me I caire not vhat
They can aduertis, for in place to disgrace me, They
haue done me great honour, and haue gretumly aug-
mentit my credit, I can not sente so mutch for your
maiestie heir nor speik so far to your aduantage,
but the queue vill Think The better of me. And in
demanding many Thingis, I assur yom- maiestie I vill

obtoine pairt : If I do not all I can for you my naturall
prince, ye thinking of me, bot as of any indiff'ereut

subiect, it is not lykly I should deall veill for any
vther : Yet I am sorie That your maiestie should be so
euill vsit, for this, and The decouerie of this Gentle-
man, vho of good vill did hazard in priuat to speik
vith your maiestie, as nou him self haith deposit,

engendreth Jalousie in The queue : maketh your
freindis iuclynable to alienation, and confirmeth your
ennemeis in Ther opinion vho euer gene Th' Aduer-
tisement of Th'oue gene it in lyk maner of Th' uther.

In deid I see sume ther be most desyrous for to in-

sinuat Them selfis heir, for The seruice they can do
Ther, And I am jmost desyrous for to reinsinuat my
self vith your maiestie for the desyr I haue to serue you
heir : yet reasone vould it should cost them Ther pren-
tise fie, as it haith done me, befor They come to great
perfection heir. I in all humilitie beseech your maiestie
as a dutifuU subiect, an euin in remembrance of that
loue vhervith oneis your maiestie did honour me, to tak
the course All princes to this aige vho euer perueiinit
did tak, A doing in your auin important afl'aires your
self, and not Think euerie man capable of all, nor to
import all to any one, bot to euerie man according to

his capaoitie: And let euerie one ansuer for his auin
chairdge. In this doing, euerie man shall bear his auin
bourding, and the knaif deoemit from the honest man.
This course taketh The queue of England. This doeth
the King of franco, and seimeth to do no thing, yet he
doeth all : This did the lait king of Spaine, to omit all

precidentes of tym past. As for the pointes ves falsly

alledgit I did not propone first ves That I should pro-
cure your maiestie to be proclaimit second persone A
maiter In deed I neuer thocht, for the quejie haith oft

said to me, sche vill neuer cout her auin Thi'ot. An
vther that I promisit Mr. Secretarj' should be youi's,

vhat I said in That I do conflrme it. That if your maiestie
shall fall agene In sound dealing vith the queue, I assur
yon Mr. Secretary vill prefue one of The best freindis yo
haue in England, bot look neuer to haue him vtheruayis,
for I neuer sau any heir about The queue, haue hes hopp
to futur fortune Then ho. And I Think in my Conscience
he Thinkis The present bourding great, for the fabrique
of the body is no vayis Correspoudent to The capacitie of
the mynd. As for all vther Thingis I ether vrot or yet
That Theis insinuatours haith alledgit I did vryt, I abyd
by them all : for if your maiestie fall agene In sound
course and good intelligence vith her, I think I may
moue her, neuer to see you vont necessitously, bot to
preueine all necessitie : bot That sche is, or vilbe of This
disposition, vithout A melting on your pairt, and a suffi-

cient tryell of The same, I think in deid I, nor no man in
England may affirme it. And to Th' end I be not sume
day accusit for vilfull ludeutifalnes, I must orauc par-
done for to vryt my auin opinion frely, and I vish it

ver trompettit Throu Europe, That your maiesties only
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4.EI OP veil! is to tak a sound dealing with The quene heir and
loBAT.

estait : for albeit The quen^ of her self neuer geue you
benefit, yet your auantage is great, to haue a free

familiaritie betuene you and The subiectis of England,
vher nou ye ar as a stranger prince to them, and in vors
cace. And if all The vourld shall see That she loueis
you, and shall vse you in an vther sort Then coustuma-
bly sche doeth her nichtbour princes, and fare vther-
vayis Then hithertill haith done her predicessours,
yours : Albeit it be not to proclaime you second persone
actually, yet ther is neuer a subiect in England so blind
bot shall see clerly it is in the quene a tacite consent
That so ye are : for it is of neu That theis tuo nations
be so freindly.'and it could not be, nor haue bene so long
bot on our pairt for the benefit ve hopp to receaue, and
on Thers heir, for it They think to bestou : And I do
Think in my conscience if the quene kneu to die pre-

sently, for all that is past sche vould leaue you her air

in testament, vhat I haue for me I vill not vryt in par-
tioulair, seing Counsell is not only so euill keipit, bot
imputatiouns forget : This I vill viyt That I haue hard
her say, sounding to that propose. That I lookit neuer
to haue hard out of her mouth. I vould Sii- let you knou
my opinion particulairly of all the princes In Europe
Bot seing I am a stranger, and must leiue amongst
Them, till I knou hou to leiue at home I forbear. Bot
the conquest of the hairtes of the subiectis of England is

aible to' profiit you more Then all The princes in The
vourld, for vho of them vould, may not, and vho may,
vill not. The Conquest of the hairtes of The subiectis of
England is easie for you, euin in The queues auiu tym.
In dealling kyndly and naturally vith her self, and by
good gouernment of your auin subiectis, and estait of
Scotland, to serue for a mirrour to Them heir. At my
retourning heir I fand dyuerss letters from beyond sea
for me, and I perceaue amongst vther Thingis, They
haid bene verie hardly informit of Gouryes death : I
haue retournit ansuers verie particuliarly in that point,
and haue vrottin, no man can better tell the treuth for

if I haid found he haid not deseruit his death, at least

I should, for bloodis cause, haue bene silent. I haue
lykuayis satisfiit The quene and Counsell heir fully in

that point, for albeit I hard little saue from my cousing
my Lord Home, yet I gessit at the treuth euin from the
beginning, as my Conscience moueth me. So Mr.
Robert Brus's conscience and myn, as our beleueis, ar
discrepant. Aduyse is come heir That Bothuell is In
This Armie witch cometh from Spaine, bot I Think not.

Aluayis I shall by my nixt aduertis your maiestie hou
he is, and vhair, and of his oftres maid in Spaine,
vherof I am to receaue a Copie. The peace is concludit
betuene The king of france and D. of Savoya by the
Cardinall Aldobrandino his mediation. And The armie
of Italiens and Spaingolles appointit for the varres of
Sauoy, shall go Into flandres.

The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino, (undated).

My Lord I viyt this to your self : I first meruell That
in your Letters ye vryt definitly to me, as if all ver
treu is blasonit of me : nixt that your Lordship for your
auin priuat satisfaction did not acquent me vith sume
the most apparent reportes maid of me. I see be my
Lord Homeis letter and vthers, The cheif is that I
should deall in England heir for peice vith Spaine.
In generall I sueir to your Lordship as I shall ansuer
to Godis Judgement, since my being furth of Scotland
I haue neuer delt vith any to his maiesties disauantage.
And this in particulair, accompt me the Inhonnestest
flesch in earth if euer sik maiter ves proponit to me,
or if euer I proponit in it to any flesch in earth. It is

treu I kneu beoaus I came from flandres to England
and ves veilcom in bothe. That men did gess it ves for

traitiing in that maiter, bot all ves bot gessing. And as
in this, so in many, Th' aduertismentes comeis in
Scotland gessingis. If I haid found his maiestie in an
vther disposition, in the dissing he vould fainest be at,

I could haue second you better then any subiect he hes
leiuand at this hour, bot I vill let them vork. I am not
at this tym to moue your Lordship deall vith his

maiestie in any point. Bot I promeis this be the
freindschip I haue avouit vith you That I shalbe fre of
all princes ! althocht I should leiue The more soberly
till sik tym as ye aduertis me that ether Ther is no hope
of Keconciliation, and Then I vill do for my self, or
Then That his maiestie is satisfiit vith me. And in the
mid tym shall continou my self capable to serue him
in that point vhen ye find meit. This is all for the
present.

Nou my lord I can vryt in particulair no thing to yon
tuitching Th' estait of my priuat afiaires, for as yet I

am ignorant of them, bot I shall vryt vith Patrik

6.

quhytlau. I heir my father and sume kinsmen ar eaei of
misreporters of me, as for my father he is pardonable, Mohat.
bot for my kinsmen if I haid bene dead borne Ther

—
memorie haid bene buriit : Consider them all, and vhat
I haue done for them, and your lordschip vill think if
they do not deutie to me they ar los vorth to any.
I vryt this, for that I heir they speik to nane more then
to your self. Bot vhen all Thir stoi-mes ar past, I am
to be more steadable to you and yours, then all That
appertenis me in earth can be, and ye ar to haue of me
at least your bairnes forther honour. Roljert flegcher
vrytis not, bot be tongue he bade the berar schou me
that your Lordschip haid sommonit him, anent the
fischingis of Bruchtie, I can vryt no thing one inoer-
taintie, bot in my absence let no sik maiter be, for
vhat ever is your interest, Ther shall neid no process
for it. Robert flesohers interest is bot small : feu In
Scotland can informe you of that maiter. I haue all
that auld Balombc could do vho haid the title, and all
that this auld man could do, and for fyue hundreth 1.

micht haue bed the vrytis delyuerit be this young
Laird

: So the maiter is not as is suppouit, Bot houever
it be, your Lordschip shall haue measur if it come to
that. And in absence Let not your name and myn be
hard. Th' erle of Craufurd hes summonit me for
nonentrees of Leitfie, till I see my vrytis I haue vrottin
to my advocatis to protract. All this comes throu my
fathers uilfulnes, for lying out of the land. Bot after
sicht of my vrytis, I shall tak best ordre I can vith it.

• The Master of Gray to Lord Balmerino (undated).
My Lord seing your Lordschip oblissis me so fare be

your freiadly aduertisment and yet forder for that your
Lordschip hes ansnerit so for me to his maiestie, deutie
reciprale comandis me to let you knou particulairly my
auin deportemente. And .first as tuitching The erle
Bothuell, The treuth is Ther is no man in earth in vors
termis, for at my first coming heir Th' earle heiring of
it, becaus sume opinion they hed of me in flanders, he
tuk in hand to cause me do vhat ever they vould haue
me. And one This promeis They geve him lyuranoe of
fyue hundreth crounes to mak his voyage hither, and
fyftein hundreth to giue me. Coming hither I ves
advertisit of all from flanders, so I refusit to speik vith
him, efter he hed stayit heir ten dayis I being at
soupper vith the Bisohop of Bonlloygne : He enterit
and in presence of God I kneu him not till he spak,
vhen he spak he sayis to me, brother This is not The
first botche cloutt I heue giuen you I ansnerit deuii bene
my saul my lord if I receaue it at This tym for I ves
not content of his forme. Efter entering in conference
he scheu me a letter of the archdukes, and that
Cardinall Audroes hed directit him to me vith offre of
fyue hundreth crounes in the moneth and fyftein
hundreth crounes he brocht me. I ansuerit I ves come
out of Scotland vith the king my masteris licence, and
vould enter in societie vith him nor nane bot be his
maiesties knouledge, vthervayes in his Lordschipis par-
ticulaire I hed no evill vill. And for to receaue pensioun
of ony prince in europ I vould not, nether vould I
imbark my self for a fidlers vadge, in all as I shall
ansuer to God That past betuene him and me, and I
neuer sau him bot That tym be surpryse at my soupper.
He remanit sume tyme efter This quhill one houris
and bying of trittle trattlis he spendit all the siluer,
for his auin excuse Vhen he vent bak he said to the
Cardinall That the siluer ofterit me ves litle, and for
pensioun I vould not accept of it, for the quhilk cause I
refusit to come cheifly for that his altesse hed not
vrottin to me. Capitane Gray and Bonitoun being then
in flanders, The'arle Bothuell obtenis the Cardinals
Letter desyring me to come doun, and to accept of The
litle soume he hed send me only for a viatik, quhilk ves
Thre thousand crounes, for becaus The'arle hed said
That I accomptit The soume Litle The Cardinall
augmentit it double. He haueing The vther fvftein
hundrethe crounes, he booht siluer vessaill vith"it, so
that he directit Capitane Gray vith his altesse letter
and only seviu hundreth crounes. The rest he said of
Thre Thousand sould be redy at my coming ther.
Vhen Capitane Gray came I ves off'endit at him That
he sould ether haue receauit letters or siluer to me
vithout my knouledge. So I nether vould receaue The
siluer, nor yet Th'earles Letter In deid I red the
Cardinals Letter, And all I van one That ves That I
geue Capitane Gray fyftie croune.? of my auin to carie
bak The siluer and Th'earles Letter, The siluer a great
part of it he playd at cartis be The vay. The rest The
earle vould not receaue, and Thocht to heue slane
Capitane Gray as he alledges becaus of a letter I vrot
not to The Cardinall bot to a secretaire vith vhom I ves
acquent, at my last being heir, quhilk bure That I
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vould not preseume to ansuer his altesse letter, bot

prayit him to scheu his altesse That I Ysit not to mak
my barganes be borrouit mouthes, and that no earle

nor vthe° man bed that pouer over me as Thearle bed

vantit, and besocht his altesse That I bed not takin his

ofire to think veill of it, for I ves to serue no prince

as yet, since this tym till vithin Thir tua dayis I never

spak vith Capitane Gray. At my being in Boulloigne

I spak vith this same secretaire for I red in Flanders,

and then refusit as God shall .judge me to speik vith

The Oardinall, And scheu the secretaire.Th' abbuse of

the siluer to Th' end The earle sould not alledge That

I had reoeauit it. And in deid he ves soe provokit

That The Oardinall vould not see him efter. So that

I am assurit nixt The King and his vyf I am the flesch

in earth he vould fainest be quyt of. If his maiestie

hed vsit my vyf in her litle tournes since my parting

bot only as he vould haue done ane indifferent subieot, I

sould heue deck . . . The earle to of frauce, flanders

and lEngland, for I could haue producit a letter of his

send to me from England <|uher he desyrit to haue
iutelligence, and That his necessitie hed compellit him
to talc The course he hed done, bot he sould let That
queue kuou vhen tym servit That he ves ane Englis-

man qnhilk sche kneu only to be a lie. The moyen he
vsit in England ves be M' Jhone Coluill. This is the

treuth as I shall ansuer to God in his judgement. And
a great pairt of this Bonitoun kneu befor his parting,

yet I am advertisit That all thir taillis comeis be Kim,

quhilk I can not beleue, for he knouis the treuth and
he dare not abyd bo them nor yet no vther That hes

spokin them. As for siluer I pr'otest to God I am oblist

to no prince in earth worth a feig, since my being out

of the Country, nor shall not be heastely. Indeid if I

see That his maiestie continnouis vithoiit my fault of

evill disposition towardis me, I protest to God I shall do
as I hed never scin Scotland, nor bein boi-ne in it, for I

vill tak me to any lyf rather then to line subieot to

misreproche or tyrannie, I could do his maistie better

seruice then all thir bodyis That he imployes, for he
thinkis him Ritch eneuch of intelligence vhen any
litle trattler tellis him the scrufc of a taill. And vhen
the Laird of Veimis vho is heir of great credit In
deid, and of fare better vit, vrytes to him a rapsodie en
Bablese, for me natural dcutie bindis mo to visch his

maiestie veill and my country dulccdine natalis -soli

Bot all leiuand creatui-o rcsentis Them vho dois Them
euill, if they may. I ficonclud vith the page, if his

maiestie vse me vthervayes Then he hes done, I shall

let him see I can serve bini, If not althocht in sua
patria nemo gratus, yet I shall God uilling, leiuo

honorably furth of it.

Alexander Lord Home to King James VI. 2 Januaiy
1600.

Pleis it your maiestie
Haveiug as I suppose commoditie of ane suire

beirer, be the retume of a servant of the Erie of Crau-
furde-his qnha is laitlie aryveit at Paris ; rather for

dewties cause humbillie to kis your maiesties handis,
then for any wther subject worthie your earis, I presume
to visite your maiestie ;

quhairby it may pleis your
maiestie be informed that the due of Savoy hes repaird
to this cuntrie withe a verie grit and honorable tryne, to

the number at leist ofbetuixt tua and thrie hundrethe gen-
tilmen of qualitie and remarque, 40 pageis, 80 Laquaies,
and towardis a lOOOhorseisof the comouner sort of wther
gentilmen, servandis and fallowers : It is presupposit
heir that his altess hethe for his awen sadill at leist to

the number of 60 grite horses of Spaine, Italic and
Barbaric, and everie way in sic magnificence, that the
lyke bathe not bein sein heir in a long tym. He hathe
bein verie honorabillie I'eceaveit be his maiestie of

France, ((juha went before in persone to Fontane-beleau)
and the haill nobilitie of this cuntrie, quha doethe
care for him and his, everie waj^ efter thair power; so

that thair is no thing sein at Paris bot foisting, balling,

and all invention of niiri-iues may breid to straingers

contentment. The Duo of Savoy on the wther pairt

bestoweth verie Liberallie wpon all the king-his favo-
ristes ; and, as is thocht, hes given infinitlie at this

New-yeir day. The cans of his cuming in Franco is

ether thocht to be to labour to retein the marc|uisade of
Saluste in his awen power, quhilk he supprysd in the
wther king-his tym, oi' wtberwayes to travell in preju-
dice of his gude-brother the King of Spaine, for sum
ether kyndnes or kynd of title he pretendis to the duchie
of Milan. My cusing the maister of Gray stayed Laitlie
in Flanderse, and delt no thing withe Bothcwell during
his residence thair, nether did thay ever sie wther : The
a'ost to his awen Lettre quhilk may pleis your maiestie

receave. So Leifing to truble your maiestie withe any
mae trifling maters, I humbillie tak my Leife.

Your maiesties maist humble
and obedient subject and

servitom' to his Lyfes end
Alex"' L. Home.

Paris 2 January 1600.

To the King-his maiestie.

The Duke D'Elbeuf to the King of Scots (16 April
1600).

Sire,

Celle dont il vous a pleu m honuorer, et le dis-

cours que ma tenu de votre part Monsieur I'archeuesque
de Glasco votre ambassadeur : m'obligent a beaucoup
estimer le souueuir qu'il vous plaist auoir de moy. Qui
parmy tons ceux qui ont I'honneur d'apparteuir a votre
Maieste I'oseray assurer quil ny en a poinct de plus
desireulx de luy rendre treshumble seruice Ainsy que
Jay I'ort partioulierement oti'ert audit sieui' de Glasco,
Et m'eftbrceray den faire paroistre les eii'ectz a toutes

les occasions qui sen presenteiont pros le Roy tres-

chrcstien mon souuerain seigneur et aultres on vostro

Maieste ui'honnorera dc ses commandemens ce que je

vous supplye treshumblement dc croire auoc assurance
que Je seray inuiolablement jusques au Tombeau.

Sire,

de vostro dit Maieste treshumble
et tresobeissant servitour

Charles de Lorraine
Due delboufc.

(Dorso.) Au Roy
D'Ecosse.

Due delbeuf
16 April 1600.

SiJl)hia Queen of Denmark to Kiug James VI., 1600.

Sophia, Dei Gratia, Dauiae, Noruagias, Vandalorum
Gothorumquo Regina, Ducissa Slesuici, Holsatiaa,

Stoj'marias ac Dictmarsiai Comitissa, in Oldenburg et

Delmenhorst, vidua, Serenissimo Principi Domino
Jacobo sexto, Scotorum Regi, consanguiueo et Alio nos-
tro charissimo, salutem et continuum felieitatis incre-

mentum. Serenissime Princeps, consanguinee et flli

chaiissime. Quod ad serenitatem vestram nostrum
hunc tabollarium, amandamus, eo potissimum nomine
factum est, ut literas, qnibus de vestra; sorenitatis,

coniugis ac liberorum vestrorum incolumitate etvaletu-
dine plenius erudiamur, elioiamus : Pergratum igitur

serenitas vestra nobis feoerit, si per eundom de sereni-

tatum vestrarum statu, quem equidem vobis ex aninio

optamus, ad nos perscribat. Nos vna cum fllia nostra
dilectissiraa, Dei optimi maximi benignitate bene adhuc
agimns. Cuius protectioni sorenitates vestras, etiam
atque etiam commendamus. Datse Nicopife 18'Aprilis

Anno M.D.C.
(Signed) Sophia Konigin yn

Demmarchen.
(Addressed.) Serenissimo Principi, Domino Jacobo

Sexto, Scotorum Regi, consanguinso ct filio nostro

charissimo.

The Count de Choisy to King James VI. (4 Dec. 1600).

The writer congratulates the King on his deliverance

from the treacherous attempt recently made against his

royal person, and expressing a desire that his Majjesty

might be kept from such attacks in future, begs the

honour of being recognised amongst the number of

His Majesty's servants, and that the same honour might
be granted to his children.

(Addressed.) Au Roy
Escosse.

{Dorso.) Comte de Choisie 4 Dec' 1600.

Manuel Count of Nassau to King James VI., 22 Feb.
1603.

Sire,

L'asseurance que j'ay de la benevolence et faucur
singuliere que de tout temps il a pleu a votre maieste
me porter, et a ce qui me touche, m'a occasioune de
m'addresser taut plus librement a votre maieste jiour

luy representor certain affaire concernant ma ville de la

Vere en I'lsle de Walcheren c-est Sire que ceulx du
magistrat de madite ville na'ont puis naguo-res faict

entendre I'advertissement on plustost la cominiation
qu'on leur a faict de transporter I'estaple des deurees et

marchandiscs Escossoises hors madite ville, ct par ce
moyen faire desloger hors d'icelle les marohans Escos-
sois subiectz de votre Maieste, pour se rctirer aillem-s,

contra ct an pieiudicc des accordz et coucordatz cy dc-

uant dressez ot passez eutrc les Rois de Escosse, et tres

louable memoire prodecesseurs de votre maieste, et les

Seigneurs et magistrats de madite ville, Estantmesmo
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jAEt OP gegt affaire auisi que j'entens par aulcnus pen affecfcion-

nez a madite ville, et menez par quelques passions par-

ticulieres plus que par Eaison conduict si auant qu'on
auroit voulu parsuader a votre maieste de donnez son
consentement au transport de lestaple dcslogement et

retraicte desdites marchands Bscossois hors madite
ville, or d'aultaut. Sire que jamais il n'apparoisti'a

que les magistrats ou bourgeois d'icelle en aijent donne
la m.oindre occasion a vos dits subiectz. Mais lesdits

magistrats out tousiours par tous moyeus et auec lout

soing et debuoir requis, procure rentretenemont des

traictez et accordz susdits, et suiuant ce non seulemcnt
recueilly les marclians Escossois auec toute houncstete
et coui'toisie, mais aussy rencontre, et leui- faict jouir

de tons les advautaiges fi-anchises et immuuitez que
les subiectz de votre maieste ont peu desirer, et a quoy
j'ay tousiours tenu bieu soigneuse main, ainsi quo je
m'asseure tons concesseront librement. Cost cause que j'e

supplie votre maieste bien humblement que me con-
tinuant, et aux miens voz faueurs accoustum-ees, votre
bon plaisir soit de n'adjouster toy au sinistres rapports
qu'on pourvoit auoir faict a votre maieste de ce f|ue mes
subiects et bourgeois de la Vore se sei'oijeiit comjiortez
envers noz suljiects aultrement qu'il n'appertieut ou par
infraction des traictex et accordz susdits leur auroyent
donne occasion d'offeuse, sans ouyr premierement les
deft'enses de mesdits subiectz, et que cependant riens
n'y soit innoue, mais que le tout puisse demeurer en estat

jusqu'es a ce que votre maieste aura moijen, apres
bonne et deue information, d'y asseoii' son Royal juge-
men, ce que je recepurai voluntiers a accroissement des
obligations precedeutes rjue jay a votre maieste, ponr
luy fairs bieu bumble seruice, quand il luy plaisa me
honorer de ses Royaulx commandemen Et en cest

endroict.

Sire Baisant bien humblement les mains de votre

maieste je prie Dieu vous faire Regner longuement en
tout bon heur et prosperite. De la Hayo le 22'" de
feburier 1603.

de votre Maieste
treshumble et tresobeissant

serviteur

Manuel de Nassau.
(Dm-so.) Au Roy D'Escosse.
Comte Manuale by ane lacquey of his awin 14 Martii

1602.

Mons. de Vitry to King James VI. (undated).

The writer presents his two children, for the honour
of kissing his Majesty's hands, as having been born in

the house of Ohatre in bis kingdom, and now for the
first time leaving the land of their birth ; also offering

to his majesty such a present as the wi'iter, a gentleman
who in the service of the King of France exercised the

profession of arms and hunting, could offer, knowing
that his majesty was fond of these exercises.

Letter from King James VI. to Lord Balmerino his

Secretary of Scotland and keeper of the Palace of

Holyroodhouse. Dated from Hampton Court 26
September 1605.

The King has heard that the South yard of the Palace
of Holyrood is wholly without dressing and repair, and
that sundry of the great trees growing about the same
had been cut down by the late gardener, who was so

careless of his charge as to remain in England without
appointing a substitute to the dressing of the garden,
" quhairby againe the tyme of our cumming this nixt
" yeir to our palace thair, it can nocht bot bring ane
" deforniitye to that haill place of our residence, to sie
" any place in the view of our windowis so unformall
" and ewill favoured forlaike of dressing, and thairfore
" our speoiall pleasure and will is that ye cans presentlye
" sum sufficient and skilfull gairdener to undertak the
" dressing and guydeing of the said j'airde, and that the
" dew fies and dewtyes that hes bein usually yeirly
" payed to the former gairdner may be heirafter payd
" to that new gairdner quhome ye sail appoynte to
" half the chairge of the keiping and dressing that
" garden."

Certaine demanndes of the States Generall of the Lowe
Countries and Monsieurs answeare thereunto.

These will be understood from the following speci-

mens

—

2. " That the freedomes preheminances and liberties

may be conserued."
His highness will maintaine the freedomes liberties

and preuiledges whiche in former timesthey haue
enjoyed.

3. That the relligion which they terme fredde may be

to eache one freely permitted and universally main-
tained.

His H. will mainteyne the same as it hathc been
agreed by the State.

There are six demands and answers in all.

Meinoriall of news and reports. [1582.]

The paper first refers to reports to a conflict in America
between three brethren on the one side and their uncles
sons, and to the victorie by the Queen of England.s
ships over some of those of the King of Sjjaino whioli
were bringing home much treasure. " The King ol'

Spaine hes tint in thir shippis thrie costlie mateiiall
crounis, curiouslie vroicht be the maist ingenius anti
handy craftismen in all thar pairtis, quhairof ane vas ol'

massy gold veyand neir tua stane vecht ; The secund
vrocht with gold and fyne oriantt diamenttis, and the
third with gold diamonttis, perils, sapheiris, and agattis
of incredible vertew, and fyne fedderis quhilk we.-s jngit
to be the most pretius of all. It wes beleffit giff Till

haid succeidit veill that ane of thir suld baif bene send
to thir pairtis of Scottland.

* * * *

The Pope haid send ane number of Catholik suldiours
to Yrland to the ayd of the Spanishe King quha ai-

holie kyllit, ye nocht on eschapit, toschaw the Poipe for
releiff of thair puir saullis aither out of iincratorie or
hell.

* . * * * *

It is beleiffit that this lang wowing of our Mistre.s be
the Duik de Allainsoun sail now haif sum gud effect.

* * * *

We heir say that thair is greit weir lyklie to fall out
betuix the Kingis of Swadyne and Poyll for the supe-
riorie of the toun of Danskin Greit is the prepara-
tiounis on everie eyd. It is belevit that league salbe
maid betuix the King of Suadyne and the Prenche
King, the better to follow out that weir.

Thair is ane maister churcheyeard, ane gentilman of
our natioun, ane Sausie Jeaster and gud poet, c|uha is

cum to Scotland to vesy the Scottis court, and to under-
stand the factiounis of that countrie, speciallie betuix
Lennox and Mortoun, quha is worthy of gud tretment
for his myrry .leastis and saucy snakis.

It is spoikin that Maister Allex'. Howm haid gottin
ane gud dispaitche frome the Coui-tof Ingland,' quhairby
the boirdoris ar lyk to haid fast, and gud concurrance
of the wairdanis on ather s3-d lyk to follow.

Thair is no gret appai'ance of greit gudwill amangis
the Cheif Courteouris.

TheMinisterie alsweill in Edinburgh, as in the Abbay,
hes weheraeutlie inveyit aganis this Franche Court, aiid

Minister M^Cancuell spairis nocht to call the gydaris of
cui't ruffiianis.

nixt*

Johnue Dury on the -last preching day sparit nocht
to augment the same with ane bonat, defyning the
name and applying it to Monser Monburne, calling him
ane rufhane, C(uha is dissolut in behauiour, riche in
wyces, and indewit with nayne vertew, as the dansing
dames of Edinbui'gh can testefie.

The report of this preching cam to the Court. My
Lord of Lennox complcuis to the Kingis G. that the
evangell culd nocht be prechit be the ministeris, nor
thair ordinarie text koipit, bot that the maist pau't of
thair auditoui'is aeris wes fillit with sic languaige.
Heirupouu all the ministeris cummis to the Court, and
coiuperis befoir the Couusale. Thair sermonds quhillcis

war prechit was desyrit to be vrettin and exhibitit
befoir the Counsale, quhairat the Ministeris stryvit and
thocht the King and Counsall ua Juges to thame. At
lengtht the Counsal be voit findis thame ordinar Jugis,
and tbairupone Mr. Dury wes chairgit within xlviii

houris to delyuer his sermon in vreit, quhilk wes obey it.

And since that tyme the Ministeris ar moir generall in
thair repruiffis nor of befoir.

Yit the Ministeris spairis nocht to show that thair ar
mony choippis full of brethis, alsweill in the Kowget
as in the Cannaget, and it is ane commone proverbe in
Coiu-t, and amangis thame all, Godsend you the Canna-
get.

The merchantis that laitlie cam frome Prance sayis
the hering and salmond geff small price this yeir,

quhairby the wynnis of this wintage ar the deirar, bot
now hes concludit fra this furth to salt thaii'coidlendgis,

quytingis, and haddokis, and to send thame in France, .

quhairby ye may haif gretar commoditie to pak and
peill the fisches nor to send thame dalie freische to the
mercat. as ane cadgear dois.

4P 2
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James VI. to the Duke of Pomerania, 6 October

(no year).

Jacobus sextus dei gratia Rex Scotorum Illustrissimo

principi ac domino D. Barnino semori Stettmen :

PomeraniaJ : CassnbarS Scblauorumque Duci, et rugias

principi et comiti Buchhomaj amico et consangmueo

nostro sulutem :—
(Then follows a vehement complamt regardmg the

iniuries sustained by Eobert and David Kmloch, natives

of Fife, and John Naif, Englishman, who, m the month

of April 1565, had set forth their precious wares aa

merchants, in a town of Pomerania, when one William

Clest, inhabitant of that town with associates, not

obtaining the wares at such a price as he offered, uttered

abusive language against the merchants, and then by

force stole tlie wares, and the carriage on which they

were borne ; and when the injured merchants thus

despoiled, sought redress at the law, they had spent

about two years in litigation without any settlement

:

whereupon the duke is earnestly urged to see justice

done in this matter, that other Scottish merchants may
not be discouraged from trading in foreign parts.

Dated at Edinburgh the 6th Kalends of October, (year

wanting) and signed by the Regent MuiTay.

VII.

—

Balmerino Papeks; Bundle II.

Copye of the Kingis Majesteis letter to the Queen of

rrland written the 26 of januar 1586," remonstratingEngland
against the putting to death of his mother.

Letter Mr. David Foulis Ambassador to England
addressed to King James VI. dated 1 November 1598,

detailing the proceedings of his interview with Queen
Elizabeth, and of a meeting of the Privy Council of

England. On the back in a contemporary hand is

written "Mr. D. Es. lettre anent Valentine Thomas "

" 2. Eliz. loved not to hear of succession."
" Copie of his Majesteis lettre wretin with his awin

hand to the Quein of Ingland, 26 Sep. 1698, "anent
Valentine Thomees."

" Copie of the Kingis lettre to the Quein of Ingland,

anent the taking of young Bonjedwart, and slaying sum
vthcris at the hunting, 7 August 1598."

" Copie of the Quein of Inglands lettre to the King of

Scotland, delyuerit to Mr. David Foulis 10 October
1596." She remonstrates about the enormities com-
mitted on the Borders of the Kingdoms and warns the

King against bad Counsel. " I beseik yow considder
" the greitnes of my dishonour, and measour this just
" deliuerie, accordinglie deale in this cause lyik a
" King that will hawe all this realm and vtheris
" adioyning."

" The doubill of the Quein of Inglands lettre tQ his

Majestic delyverit be George Nicolsoun the 8 of July
1598." " Anent Valentin Thomas."

'

' Copie of the Queins lettre with hir awin hand 24

December 1601. Anent Irische affaires."
" Occurrences fra Mr. D. Eoullis 20 November 1598."
" Copie of the Quein of Inglands lettre be my L.

Duk."
" Copie of the Quein of Inglands Bil to the King of

Scotland, Delieuerit 20 March 1596 be Roger Ascheton."
Letter in French to King James VI. from James

Betoun Archbishop of Glasgow (" Ja Archeuesque de
Glasgo ") dated Paris 29 October 1597.

"Names of the Slain Captaynes in Irland, 20 Sep-
tember 1598." "ByE. Tyron. See Mr. D. Foulis his
" letters to K. Ja. 6th anent 2000. m. that Q. Eliz. de-
" manded of him for aid against E. Tyron.".

Letter to King James VI. from " G. Bellenden
"

dated Paris 10 November 1602 marked on back "Bel-
" lenden lettre, as'' mine 12 Deo'. 1602."

Letter from Henry IV. " King of France to King
" James VI. dated 26 April 1600." On back " King of
" France 26 April 1600, efter the returnyng of Mr. de
" Bethune."

" Memorial send be the King of France to the Duk,
from Verneuel, August 1601, "Lennox."

Letter from " Ja. Archbishop of Glasgo" to James
Elphinston Secretary to the King dated Paris 26 Nov.
1602. On back ' 'A.B. Glasgo by Thomas Fischer 19 Dec'.
1602."

Letter from Mr. David Foulis to the Secretary, dated
London 4 Sep'. 1598, about Valentine Thomas.

Letter from Mr. David Foulis to the Secretary dated
London 31 August 1598, with particulars of his inter-

view with Queen Elizabeth, which had been delayed by
the preparations for the Treasurers funeral and during
which she had shown great discontent with the King's
proceedings " both for the lettre writtin to Tyrone,
" quhilk is so deiply in her hart, that no reason wil

" move her to think that his Majestie should hawe E.
" writtin to any of her rebellis in any styll quhatsum- ^
" ever, as also for sending to forran princes to treat
" anything concerning this estate present or to cum."

Letter to the Secretary from the Ai'chbishop of Glas-
gow, dated Paris, 2 July 1602.

Letter to the Secretaiy from Mr. David Foulis dated
London, 12 September 1598, about the affair of Valen-
tine Thomas.

Letter from the same to the same, 21 October 1598,
" by Spynie."

Letter to the Secretary from G. Bellenden, Dec'. 19,
1602.

Letter to the same from Mr. David Foulis, London 11
October, 1598 announcing that two sons of Monsieur de
Vitry were on their way to see the King with a " pro-
pine " of horses, &c. and trusting that they would be
well treated.

Letter to the same from Monsieur de Bethune, 17
June 1601.

Letter to the same from Mr. David Foulis, London 7
September 1598. In a Postscript is added " I could have
'

' wished from my hart to have had the delyvery of a
" lettre quhilk the Queine her selfe shew me she resaued
" from the King his Majeste sen my first lettre, for lyk
" as I saw she had contentment in it, so wuld I have
" glaidly taikin that aduantage in delyuering it for the
" aduancing of his Majesteis service heir."

Letter Mr. David Foulis to the Secretary. London
1 Nov. 1698. About Valentine Thomas.
The same to the same, 7 November 1698.

Letter to the Secretary from J. Balfour dated Camp-
heir, 17 July 1600, anouncing the result of his mission
to the States for a supply of arms, in which he had
failed, not through his own ill luck but through " ane
" command from Ingland, quhilk the estates dar nocht
" disobey, notwithstanding off ther apparence oil' peace
" with the Spanzard." Marked on the back " Burlie."

Letter to the.same from the Archbishop of Glasgow,
Paris 24 May 1598. The letter is in English, and in the
Aj'chbishops writing.

Copy of a letter to the Pope in name of King James
VI., dated Holyrood, 24 September 1599, in which the
King requests his Holiness to promote the Bishop of

Vaison to the dignity of Cardinal.

On the back " the copie of the Kingis letter to the
Pope."

Letter to the Secretary from Robert Deniston Scottish

Conservator in the Low Countries, 17 July 1600.
Letter from the same to the same, dated Campheir,

21 July 1600.

Letter to the King from the Conservator, dated 10
July 1600.

Letter to the King from the Count de Houloc from
the Hague, 24 May 1601.

Letter to the King from Capt. William Brog, 24 May
1601.

" Copie of his Majesties declaration anent thelmploy-
" ing of the siluer to be recouerit in France." It

appears to be the original draft, and is signed " Jaques
R."

Copie of the Kingis lettre to my Lord of Glasgo.
Falkland, Dec. 1697.

Inventair of the writtis delyverit to the Laird of
Weymes to be delyuerit to my lord of Glasgo.
The first two have the following titles

'

' Imprimis my
" lord of Glasgouis Commissioun of ordinair Ambassa-
" drie in France under the gryt seal. Item ane Pro-
" ouratorie to my lord of Glasgow to persew the dettis
" restand awand in France to the Quein his Majesteis
" mother, under the gryt Seal."

Copie of the Kingis lettre to my Lord of Glasco, from
Holyrood, May 1597.

Letter from the Archbishop of Glasgow to the King,
dated Paris 30 June 1600.

" Sir Robert Kerris lettre to the King anent the meet-
ing with Sir Robert Cary." Dated Cessfurd, 20 Septem-
ber 1598.

Letter, Mr. David Foulis to the King, London 20
July 1596. Writes that he has lately been with the
Queen and finds her in better humour. '

' I praise God
" the ball is yet aloft and I hope shalbe kept at the
" stotte. Your Majesteis couragious behaivour with all
" reason and wisdome hes maid thame all to think
" maire of yur Majestie than heirtofore thay have
" donne, and the mau-e thay think of your Majestie
" the les will they will have to tyne yow."

Letter, Mens, de Bethune to the King. Grenoble,
26 September 1600.

Letter to the King from David Foulis. London, 27
Jan. 1602. As to the decision of the Council about the
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•XLOv employment of his Majesties men in Ireland, &c. "The
^^" " annuity is ressaved, and all imployed as Roger was

" dereoted, and I stay for nothing bot the Quenis
" lettre, wha sayis she wil not give me leive to pairt
" till I may bring your Majestie good newes of hir
" healthe, and that the Spaiuiards is out of Ireland,
" wha wants nathing bot a faire winde."

Letter to the King from David Foulis, London, 9 Jan.
1602. Announces the Queens great satisfaction with a
letter from the King, and sends answers to the Kings
" Nottes " concerning the Irish Employment.

Letter to the King from Mons de Bethune. Lion,
11 August 1600.

Letter to the King from the Archbishop of Glasgow,
Paris, 21 June 1598.

Letter to the King from Mr. David Poulis. London,
20 January 1602. Reports news of the taking of Kin-
sale, and all the forts which the Spaniards held in that
country.

Letter to the King from Mr. David Foulis. London,
13 December 1601. " Immediatly after the recept of

your Majesteis lettre to the Queue concerning the
" imployment in Ireland, and apprehending of them
" that hes traffiqued with the rebells there, I delyvered
'

' the same vnto her in maist deutifuU manor, quhilk
" she teuk so kyndlie that her awne woordes to me was
" that she was glaid to see your Majesty go on so
" honorably in the right cours, and that it was not her
" that your Majesty did pleas only, it was the harts of
" all Ingland that ye wan by the meanes over whom
" your Majesty must reulle on day. This I protest to
" God was her awne speiche."

Letter. Mr. David Foulis to the King. London, 12
Oct. 1598.

Letter from the same to the same. London, 7 Novem-
ber 1598.

Letter from the same to the same. London, 12 Sep-
tember 1598.

Letter from the same to the same. London, 20 Sep.
1598.

Letter, Mr. David Foulis to the King. London, 21
October 1598, sent "with Spynie."—In a Postscript,
" I had rather my Lord should testifie unto your
" Majeste the maist abominable treason of Mr. John
" Colvil that ever could be devysed, than that I should
" put it in hazard of intercepting by the way. Your
" Majeste shall be acquented with the hole, God willing,
" at meiting."
Copie of his Majesteis lettre with Mr. David Foulis

to the Quein of England, 20 August 1598.

Letter, King James VI. to his Secretary. 1597

Secretaire, aduyse about my sending to Englande,
alsuell for the moyen as quhat |ranke of man, for~it is

disputabill, quhidder a priuate bearare maye serve the
tume, or gif he ualde be of the ranke of a counsalloure,

that he may be the maire gi-aciouse thaire, as lykewayes
make a perfyte compte anent the emploieing of this

taxte, and lett me knau hou it maye be certainlie able

to serue all the embassades, and cum doun with ane
ansoure of baith or euin.

James R.
(Borso,) 1597. King James the sixth missive, holo-

graph.

James Beaton Archbishop of Glasgow to the Scottish

Secretary of State. 1598,

My Lord, I haue receauit twa lettres frome your
lordship, the first in recommendacion of your lord-

ship's brother, wyth ane wther frome my lord Erlle of

Craffurd to the same effect, bot sen that tyme I have
hard na wther thing of that subject, gif he had com-
peirit be sowld have fwnd me raddie to promptUe execwt
that yom- lordships desyrit in that behalf. The second be
the berrair of the present Archbald Mur deraicted be his

Majeste, 'to the effect to knaw the estait of this cuntrecht,

and quhat hes bein done at the conuention of Rouen.
Thair hes bein na conuention at all at Rouen, the King
hes bein ther thre monethts by past, occupit in the re-

couuering of Bretaigne, quhairof presentlie he is maister,
• and that wythowt ony effusion of blwd, Interim the

peace is concludit and subscrivit be the King, and send

in Spaingye to be subsoriuit thair, I maist hairtlie thank
your lordship of your courtoyse offre and eutiere affec-

tion towartis me. In recompance your lordship sal

asseure yoursellef of my humble seruice. The bwrdin of

his maiesteis affaires requyris ane of greitter sprite, wyth
mair habilite of body, and fewair yeiris than I haue al-

reddye, yit in the walk estait that I am reducet in, I sal do
gwdwyl, to assist quhom soeuer salbe amployet heir for

the furtherance of his maiesteis seruice at the wtermaist

of my powar, as also gyf your lordship sic aduertissement eahi op
as sal cwm to my knowlege of all generall proceidingis Moray.
in this cuntrey or wtheris. Monsieur Ballenden hes

'

maid me priuay of your Lordships intention favor and
gwd wyll towartis me, quhairof I have gifin na occasion,
It salbe neidfuU for the furtherance of his maiesteis
affeiris that he be haistit heir, as I have wrettin to his
said maiestie, for he is faythfuU and kennis merueloys
well this court, War nocht I am asseurit your lordship
sail see quhat I have wrettin to his maiestie I wald nocht
end sa schortlie. The gentleman that the Laird of Eister
Wemis hes depeschit towartis his maiestie frome Nantes
be the west sees, permittis me nocht to trouble your
lordship wyth the proceidingis of thais pairtis, we Ink
heir schortlie for the ambassadouris of the Archduke of
Austria, for ther is alreddy passit by this toune ane gen-
tleman straingart for thair pasport, the berrair heirof
hes bein lang in my hows, and is happye to have that
grace as to be knawin to your Lordship, swm litle pro-
ponis I haue desyrit him to schaw your Lordship con-
cerning my particulare, quhilk I am asseuiTit your
lordship wyl tak in gwd pairt, and swa efter the rycht
humble kyssing of your lordship's handis, I pray the
eternall Lord God haue your lordship in his euerlestiug
keipping, frome Parys the xsiiij day of May 1598.

Tour lordships assurit and affectionat freind at all

pouer.
Ja : Ai'chepischop of Glasgo.

Nochtwythstanding that I persaue Monsieur Ballen-
den misters nocht my recommendation at your lordships
instance, yit I wald nocht pretermit to pray your Lord-
ship that he be honourit wyth sum tytire of honour at

his depairtiug, other as ane of his maiesteis secretairis,

or wtherways as salbe fownd expedient, wyth sum litle

pension, as sal pleis his maiestie and your lordship, and
do me that favour to credit him as my self.

Addressed :—To my lord

My Lord Secretaire.

VIII.

—

Miscellaneous Documents.

Judgement of an assize in a Court at Hadyntoun, on a
disputed claim of annual rent, 4 July 1391.

Universis ad quorum noticiam presentes litere per-
venerint Thomas de Dun, Johannes Scot, et Willelmus
de Hadyngtoun, balliui bui-gi ejusdem Hadyngtoun,
Salutem temporalem et eternam in domino. Sciatis

quod coram nobis et communitate dicti burgi, in
curia nostra, tenta juxta crucem in loco qui vocatur
Lukynbuyis quarto die mensis Julii, Anno domini

Millesimo —^ nonagesimo jjrimo, comparuerunt coram

nobis Johannes de Craufurd et Katerina Sponsa sua,

filia quondam Johannis bullo, dicti burgi burgensis, et

Willelmus filius Roberti burgensis ejusdem burgi, qui
vero Johannes predictus fecit clameum in quoddam
annuo redditu dicto quondam Johauni bullo heredi-

tarie debito, in quoddam tenemento jaoente in vico,

regeo infra dictum burgum, ex parte australi ejusdem,

inter terram Johannis Bowmaker* exparte occidentali

exparte una, et terram Ade Broustar exparte orientali

exparte altera, ratione Katerine antedicte sponse sue,

allegans eam inde saysinam hereditariam habuisse,

etpost hoc in eadem curia, et eodem die, predictus

Willelmus filius Roberti clamauit sibi deberi duos

solidos annul redditus in eodem tenemento a predicto

Johanne bullo, comparati, pro quadam certa pecuuie

summa sibi plenarie persoluta, et inde saysinam here-

ditariam allegans se prius recepisse, quod per certas

euidencias, in scriptis sigillo dicti Johannis bullo sig-

natis demonstrauit. Que quidem partes cum instancia

petierunt dicta clamea sua per ejusdem. curie assisam

penitus declarari : et de dicte assise deliberacione utra-

que pars fideliter fatebatur couceutare Et super hoc,

eodem die, assisa de melioribus et fidelioribus qui hujis

veritatem melius sciueruut, cum consensu parcium,

Balliuorumque curie electa ad premissa determinan-

dum, fideliter jurali dixerunt ilia clamea nullius valoris

roboris, vel vigoris, sed inita cassa et iuauia, quia de

dicto annuo redditu nulla pars saysinam inde primitus

recepit, Sed dixerunt quod dictus Johannes bullo in

dicto annuo redditu obiit vestitus et saysitus et quod

Willelmus bullo filius ejusdem, sibi fuit legitimus et

propiuquior heres de eodem. Quem vero illo die in

corporalem possessionem, et saysinam hereditariam,

coram illius curie comunitate, secundum formam juris

imposuimus. Quod omnibus quorum interest vel inte-

• This was probably the father of Walter, Abbot of Inchcolm, the

coutinuator of Forduns Chronicle, who was bora at Hadinton in 1385.

4P 3
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Eaelop resse poterit. tenoi-e presencium testificamus, Quibus
Moray.

fj[„i]ia, nostra iu premissorum testimonium sunt appensa,

Apud predictum bui'gum, die, loco, et anno supradictis.

Tack of the Teinds of the Church of Ochtertule, by the

Abbot of St. Colm to John of Kyngorn, for 5 years.

1399.

IJniversis pateat per presentes, Nbs Laurencium per-

missione diuina Abbatem Monasterii Beati Columbe

de Insula, et ejusdem loci conuentu.s, assedasse, et ad

firmam dimisisse, rectoriam ecclesie do Ochtertule, vide-

licet, decimas garbales, Johauni de Kyngorn, domino de

Orok, ad terminum quinque aunorum a data presen-

cium complendorum pro x libris sterlingorum bone et

usualis monete nobis predictis abbati et couuentui solu-

endis et peroipiendis vel nostro certo deputato, per equa-

les porciones, ad festa pm'ificationis beate Mario, et ad

uincula Sancti Petri, sine ulteriori dilatione termino

introitus dicti Johannis iu dictam eccle.siam cum fruc-

tibus predictis iucipiente ad festum assumptionis beate

Marie, Anno domini millesimo ccc nonagesimo nono

In cuius rei testimonium, sigillum commune capituli

nostri present! scripto est appensum.
In Dorso. Ista litera seruetur propter sigillum ejus

quod fuit vere et antiquum Sigillum nostrum ad con-

futandnm falsitatem sigilli, producte per Johannem de

Balmanoch super officio senescallatus, istud sigillum

fuit fraotum et destructum, propter quod conoessa

sine consensu capituli.

Confii-mation by Jauet prioress of the Nuns of

Haddington and the convent thereof, of a Grant by Sir

Allan Qwhite chaplain, in favour of the Church of St.

Oolme of the Island of Emouia, and to the Abbot and
Convent thereof, of two tenements of " burgages " lying

in the Nungate and JSTunsyde, on the east side of the

. water of Tine, beside the burgh of Haddington :—The
one of which tenements, viz., that in the Nungate, is situ-

ated between the land of Sir Walter of Bikirton, Knight,
on the east, and the laud of Sir William of Cokburne
Knight, on the west : the other tenement, in the Nun-
side, lies between the land of Sir John of Saint Clare of

Hirdemanstoun on the west, and contiguous to the Winde
or loan on the east ; which tenements were assigned by the

said Sir Allan, to the church of St. Colme, for the wel-

fare of the souls of his father and mother, and other an-

cestors, and for the maintenance of one lamjiin the choir

of the said church, for the gi'eater security of which gift,

the said Sir Allan, with consent of the chapter of the

convent of Haddington, resigned the said tenements in

the hands of the said Prioress for confirmation, to the

said monastery of St. Colme, Paying therefor to the

said convent of Haddington, for the lands in the Nunside
sixteen pence, and for the lands in the N ungate
eighteen pence, yearly. Sealed with the common seal

of the chapter, at the Monastery of Haddington, 26

August 1421.

Instrument on the intimation of a Bull, emitted by
Pope Martin fifth, directed to Alexander Abbot of Dun-
fermline, and intimated by Mr. John Bowmaker rector

of the church of Monyabroch, as sub-executor of the

said Bull, in presence of Robert bishop of Dunkeld, who
refused to hear it read by the said Mr. John, inhibiting

the said bishop and all others, under the penalties con-

tained in the said Bull, from molesting the Abbot and
convent of the Island of St. Colme, in their possession

of the union of ihe vicarage of Dalgathy to the said

Monastery. Done in the cemetery of St. John's Church,
Perth, about eight o'clock before noon of March 17th

1425; Witnesses, Donald, dean of Dankeld, Michaele of

Stayntou vicar of Aberulenedy, Robert of Cornton
chaplain, and John Tarbart notary. [The last named,
and William of Boyis, are the attesting notaries.]

{Dorso.) Instrument vpon Inhibition maid and intimat
be the Abbate of Sanct Columbe procurator, Be vertew
of the paipis Bull, nooht to trubill the vnione maid of
the vicarage of Dalgathe to the abbacie of Sanct
Columbe.
Instrument ou the delivery by Mr. Edward of

Laweder, archdean of Lothian, in the Church of St.

Andrews, judge sub-delegate, to Sir Adam of Gordon
vicar of the parish church of Crawmond, of certain letters

remissory and affixed to an appeal presented ou behalf
of the said Sir Adam by the said sub-delegate at the

Roman See, on account of a sentence definitive given by
the said sub-delegate on behalf of the Abbot and Con-
vent of St. Colme of Bmonia, and ag.xinst the said Sir
Adam, vicar of Craumond, in the mitter of a certain

pecuniary sum or pension of 40 shillings sterling, pay-
able annually to the siid Abbot and convent. Done in
the nave of the parish church of Edinburgh, about nine
o'clock of the day, on 22 July J427.

Instrument narrating that on the first of Februaiy Eael oi

1434, Walter Aljbot of St. Colme* "insinuated" and Moeay

showed to Sir John Forester, Knight, chamberlain of
Scotland, that a tenement in the burgh of Kingorne, re-

cently granted to the said Abbot and convent, and to

their monastery, by Hugh Scot, burgess ofKinghorn, was
recognosced in a justiciary cu'cuit court at Kingorn in the
month of January preceding ; and the said Abbot and
convent desired that the said Sir- John, as High Cham-
berlain, should snfl'er the said tenement to be demittcd
in pledge to them, which the Chamberlaiu refused to do,

because he was not sufiiciently informed of the recogni-
tion. Done in the chamber of the Castle of the said

Chamberlain at Corstorphyn.
The only witness whose name is legible is Peter Mason,

canon.
Letters of Attorney by King James the Fifth,

under the Great Seal, in favour of William Duraham of
Grange, empowering him to act on behalf of his

majesties son natural James Stewart the firstborn, in all

matters, pleas etc. which might afi'ect him. Sealed at

Edinburgh 19th July [1535] 22d year of reign.

Charter by William Mor, laiight, lord of Alier-

com, to the monastery of St. Colme's Inch, of two
oxgates of laud in the territory of Dodinston and barony
of Abyrcorn, with common pasttirage suitable to so
m.uch land, in terms of former grants made by John
Auenell son of Geruase Auenell. Sealed with the seals

of Michael bishop of Dunkeld, and John Abbot of
Holyrood of Edinburgh. Witnesses, Reginald Mor and
John Mor, sons of the granter, Richard Brune, David
de Meldrnm etc. [Without date, but circ. 1373].

Licence by King James V. to James Earl of Murray to

treat with the King's Rebels in the Isles, and else-

where. 12 February 1531.

Rex
We for diueris considerationis moving us, grantis

and gevis licence, full power and faculte to our derrest

broyther James Erie of Murray, lieutenent of the north
partis of our realme, to intercomone, tratt, and respect

giff neid beis, quhatsumeuer our rebellis duelland within
our His, and uther partis of his lieutenendrie, and to

relax thame from our home, and gifl'thamethe wand of

peax, for drawing of thame to our oljedience, and iviU

and grantis that the said James, nor nane utheris lau-

boraris, trettaris, comoners in the premisses at command
of the said James and in his name, sail incur ouy crj'me

or skaith thairby, in thair landis, personis, and gudis, in

ony tyme cumming, be thir om- letteris, for euer, and
thir preseutis enduring our will to haue strenth and con-
tiuew, Subscriuit with our hand and our signit at Stir-

ling, the xii day of Februar, and of our regine, the xviii

yeir.

James R.

Copy Dispensation by Pope Clement VII. to King
James V., A.D. 1534, in favour of his four bastard
sons.

This document narrates that James the elder and
James the younger, and John and Robert Stewart are
" Scolares " of the Diocese of St. Andrews ; that James
the elder is in his fifth, and James . the younger and
John in their third year, and Robert in the first year of
his age, and because they suffer the defect of having
been begotten by the King out of wedlock, the Pope, on
the King's desire that they should be enlisted iu the
spiritual army, dispenses with the defect of their birth,

permits them when they shall have reached their sixth

year to receive the tonsure, (clericali caractere insigniri),

on their coming to be 18 years of age, to be capalile of
further preferment, on attaining their 23rd year to bo
capable of presiding over Metropolitan and other cathe-

dral churches, and on their lawful age to be promoted
to all holy and priestly orders, with other details as to

the offices they might hold before they reached their

10th year. Dated at St. Peters, 30th August 1534.

Testament of James Earl of Mui'ray (son of King James
IV.), dated 8 June 1540.

At Edinburght the viii day of the moneth of Jnnii in

the yeir of God Im V° and xl yeris, I James Erll of

Murray, being reddy to depart to the partis of France
to reoouer my haill, with perfit and digest mynd makis
my testament and letter will, in caice that God call me
to his bliss, And ordiuis makis and cons titutis be thir

presentis Sohir Jhone Campbell of Caldour Knycht,
Robert Junes of Inuennerky, Hew Kenne dy of Girvan-
manis, my Executouris, and Robert Abbot of Kinloss
ouersman, to my letter will.

* This was Walter Bowmiikev, the contiiiuatoi' of Porjiiiis Chronicle.
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1 OF Item the quantitie of all my gudis, Jowellis, insycht,

i^^" corne, oattell, and dettis, to be onderstand aud put in

forme be my executouii-s and ouersman, as thai can onder-

stand be my cowmpt bukis, Inventouris, and at tha ken
perfitlie tham sclfis.

The lairdis of Oaldour and Invermerky ar souerty for

me to diuerss oreditouris. and hes assignatioun of my
geir to pay the same, quhilklivillje payit of the reddiest

geir I haif to cum in be my chalmerlanis and officeris,

and nocht allanerly tha oreditouris, hot all mauer per-

soiiis att can preif ony dett I am awaud thame, quhilk 1

ordaine my executouris to pay thankfully, as the will

ansuer to God.
Item I ordane all the siluer'werk,-hyngis, aud other

geir quhilk I had efter the deceiss of my L. Bishop
of Eoss, eftir the foiTiie of the Inventour written be
Maister Jhone Bessett, at pertenit to the said bisohop,

to be deliueret cqmpleitlie to his executouris.

Item I male aud constitutis be thir presentis James
Stewart, my naturall sone gottiu of Marion Stewart, my
assiguay causa mortis and not ellis to the gift of non-

entresse of the landis of Lochlquhaber, quhilk I haif of

the Kingis grace, in the best forme, eftir the tenour of

the said gift.

Item I haif ellis assignit the mariage of the Lard of

Baliiageith to Elizabeth Stewart, ray naturall dochter,

quhilk I ratify be thir presentis, and she mariand hym,
I assing them yeirle during the ward, ane hundrethe
merkis of all monie of Scotland for thair sustentatioun.

And I assing the laif of the ward to my executouris and
onersman, for outredding of my debtis, quhill tha be

payit.

Item I leif I"' lib. to be gevin to the chaptouris of the

Cathedral Kii-kis of Elgyn, Ecss, and College of Tane, to

the religious of Kinloss, Ploscardyu, gray and blak freris.

and in almos to puyr folkis, at the discretioun of my said

executoris and onersman, and mair at thair discretionis,

efter the payment of my dettis.

Item I ordane 1° lib. to distribut amangis my puyr
Seruandis as is onrewardit be me.

Item I leif Hew Kennedy twahundreth merkis for the

help of his barnis.

Item I leif my wif the plenisiug of Balnageitht, come
and cattell, togidder with half of all my insycht gudis in

in Edinburght, Elgyn, and Dernway, eftir the payment
of my dettis.

Item I ordane my executoris to by vii merkis of

annuell, to be gevin one merk to ilk chaplain of the

sevin chaplanis of the Cathedrall Kyrk of Elgyn at my
preseutatioun and gift, to tak ane speciall collect at euery

ane of thair messis for me, tha and thar successouris.

And ordanis thame to by xls. anwell, to feftane solemne
salmess and dirige yeirly, the day of my obite, in the

Cathedrall Kyrk of Mun-ay, thairof xs. to by breid to

mak the distributioun to the puyr folkis at keipis the

saweU mess. In wytnes heirof I haif subscriuit and closit

this my testament and letter will, to be extendit and put

in forme be my said executoris and ouersman, and left it

in kepingwith the ouersman, befoir thirwytnesis Robert
Abbot of Kinloss, Schu- Jhone Campbell of Caldour
Knycht, and Maister Thomas Hay, Persouu of Spyne.

.lames Erie of Murray.

"Erie of Argylis lettres of Mantenance to umquhill
" James Stewart Capitane of Doune."—Dated at

Stirling Castle, 15 August 1527.

The Countess of Murray to the Commendator of Deir,

1580.

Contemporary copy of a letter from the Countess of

Mm-ray to her brother, the Commendator of Derr. dated

Elgin, 18 June 1580. She has heard that the Earl of

Mar is dealing with the Lord Drummond to have her
sister in marriage. " quhairby I understand that his
" Lordship purposis to follow out litill of that oourss
" I luikit for towardis my douchter. Sen sua is, the
" nixt best is to be done, and thairfoi' finding the tyme
" and place convenient, I thocht guid to vreit to you
" thes tua lynes, desyring yow to put my lord of Lennox
'

' in rememberance ofthatmatter, that his Lordship may,
" as he findis conveniencie of tyme, to brek it aff to the
" Kingis Majestie, that in caice my Lord of Mar be to
" seek the Klingis Grrace guid will to marie my Lord
" Drummondis Sister, that his hienes may be forsene
" to desyr of my Lord of Mar sic ryeht and titill as was
" gevin to hym be his umquhill father of gud
" memerie, for the tyme being Regent, in and to the
" waird and mariage of umquhill my Lord of Murrayis
" barnis, ayther to his hienes selfl', or thane to my
" barnis, that thai may be frie and use thair mariage at
" the sycht of speciall freindis." &c.

Mary, Queen Regent of Scotland, to the Lady Eakl of

Invermeath (undated, but A.D. 1647).
Moeat.

Traist cousignace, we greit yow hartle weill, and has
ressauit and vndirstand your writing, and twiching the

lamentable infortune falling On your husband, quhilk is

till ws na lytill displesouj', nocht the les, we pray yow
tak it als pacientle as ye can, and refer to God the
wraik therof, and thareftir qnhat ye and frendis can
devys, for the weill of yow, and youi' barnis, alsweill as

for the persuit of justyce foi' the vyill cryme, we shalbe

redde to fulfill at the vtermast of oujr powar, and sand
ane servand to the gouernour in continent eftir we war
aduertisit to call for iustyce in the mater quhik we
beleif to get, God willing, quhakeip yow, at Steruiling,

this Tysday.
la bien vostre

Marie R.
(Dorso.) To our traist cousignace the lade Innermeyth

etc.

(Also in another hand) "The quenis maiestes lettir to

my moder, aefter the slaechter of my fathir, to be
schawin to the quenis maieste that is present."

The mother of the Commendator of St. Colm was
Margaret Lindsay, a daughter of the house of Byres,

and relict of Richard Lord Innermeath. Her Husband
Sir James Stewai-t of Beath was killed at Dunblane, by
Edmonstone of Duntreath and his followers, on Whit-
sunday 1547, out of resentment for the loss of the office

of hereditray Stewart of Menteith, which having been
formerly vested in their family, was conferred on Sii'

James Stewart. The Queen Regents letter refers to his

death, aud the note has been added by his son the Com-
mendator, afterwards Lord Doun.

Writ for the apprehension of Donald Eraser, Ai-ch-

dean of Ross. 1567.

Signature by the Regent Murray, in name of the

King, for a commissiou to be given to Alexander Ros
of Balnagoune, KenzeochtMakkenze of Kintaill, Robert
Monro of Foulis, Walter Vrquhart sherift' of Cromarty,
and William Eraser of Strowy, for the apprehension of

Mr. Donald Eraser, archdeacon of Eoss. who, although

at the horn for treasonably intercommuning with James
sometime Earl Bothwell, also at the horn in default of

finding surety to " underly the law " for the " tresson-
" abill and vnworthie murthure of vmquhile the King
" his hienes fader of gude memorie," yet continued in

his "rebellion and wikkitnes (that is the Ai'chdean)
" acoompanyit with a greit noumer of mischevous
" personis " openly resorting to "kirk, marcat, fre

" tjurrowis, and vtheris places as gif he war oure
" souerane lordis fre subiect." 1567. (Signed by the

Regent.)

Royal Warrant for rendering The House in Chanonrie,

the Castle of the Bishop of Ross, 19 February 1568-9.

James be the grace of God King of Scottis To_ our

louittis James Tolme messinger
_

messin-

geris, oure scherefEs in that part ooniunctlie and seueralie,

specialie constitute, greting, Forsamekle as all and haill

the bischoprik of Ros, landis, castellis, fortalices, teiudis,

reutis, and emolumentis thairof, ar fallin and becum in

our handis be reasoun of escheit. Throw the proces and
domeof forfaltourordourlie led aganis Johnne sumtyme
bischop of Ros, for certane crymes of treasoun and lese

maiestie committit be him, of the quhilkis he wes con-

vict in parliament, as at mair lenth is contenit in the

said dome and proces of forfaltour, Quhairthrow all

and sindrie the males, fermes, and dewiteis thairof, per-

tenis to ws, and the castellis and fortalices thairof aucht

to be keipit to our behuif, Om-e Will is heirfoir, and we
charge yow straitlie and commandis, that incontinent

thii- our letters sene, with auise of our dearest cousiug

James erle of Murray, lord abirnethy, regent to ws our
realme and liegis. We charge yow ye pas and in our
name and auctoritie command and charge Archebald
brown, capitane of the said castell, Schii' Alex' Redder
Schir William Hay, Waltyi- Hay goldsmyth, Johnne
Vruving, Johnne Wulsone in the channorie of Ros,

maister Duncan Chalmer chancelair of ros, cautionaris

for deliuering of the said castell to makintosche, Lauch-
lane M'intosche of Dunnachane haifBn thairin his hous-

hauld seruandis, MrMongo monepenny dein of ros, and
all vtheris haifaris, detenaris, keiparis, and halderis of

the hous and fortalice of the channomie of ros, pertening

sumtyme to the bischopis of the samin, and now to ws, be

reasoun of the said forfaltour, That thai rander and
deliuer the samen To our louit Audro Monro of newmou-,
our chalmerlane and Ijaillie of the said bischoprik, with

all manor of munitioun, powlder, and vther gnnnis,

furnitour thairof, To be keipit fortifiit and mantenit

be him to our behuif, within TJ houris nix<- efter thai

4 P 4
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be chargeit be yow thairto, vnder tbe pane of trea-

soun, Witt certificatioun and thai, failye thai salbe re-

pute, haldin, and estemit as tratouris, and the proces of

forfaltour led aganis thame according to the lawis of

our realme and actis of parliament. As ye will ansuer

to we thairvpoun. The quhilk to do we commit to yow
coniunctlie and seueralie our full power Be thir our

letters, Deliuering thaim be yow dewlie execute and in-

dorsate to the berare, Gevin vndir our Signet and
subscriuit be our said dearest cousing and regent. At
Striueling, the nyntene day of februar, and of our

regnne the secnnd yeir, 1568.
James Regent.

(Borao.) Letter vpoun the hous of the channonrie.

List of Masking Dresses. November 1569.

Maskeiue cleis ressauit be James Murray from e
Serue the Frenoheman, vpoun the xv day of

Nouember, 1669.

Item imprimis ane coit of blew satyne, with starnis of

Item thre leache coitis of Crammosie satyne, pyenit

with quheit.

Item tua coitis of the same, lynit with variand

tauffateis.

Item thre coitis of greine veluous, raynit with yellow,

with bodeis and slewis of yallow satyne.

Item tua coitis of yallow satyne champit with greine,

with bodeis and slewes of the same.
Item tua coitis of the same, inchampit with blew, the

ane thairof of the bodeis and slewes of yallow satyne.

Item tua coitis of quheit tauffateis figurit with blew,

with bodeis and slewes of quheit.

Item tua coitis, the ane of reid, and the vther of reid

chamlet, tane be serues wyf.

Item vj leanche coitis ofyallow satyne, lynit with sum
toige of siluer.

Item ane coit of reid satyne, with bodeis and slewes of

quheit, begareit in the bodeis with toige.

Item ane vther coit of quheit satyne with bodeis and
slewes of the same.
Item ane coit of quheit reid and blew tauffateis, hing-

and full of schakaris.

Item ane coit of quheit armosing tauffateis, hingand
full of schakaris, broderit with gold.

Item v.) coitis, begareit with qujieit and reid satyne,

and dropit with cleith of gold.

Item ane howde of quheit and reid tauffateis, full of

schakaris.

Item four bodeis of tauffateis.

Item tua aprounis, the ane of yellow satyne, the vther

of greine tauffateis.

Item ane pair of yellow satyne slewes.

Ita est Magister Robertus Flescher, notarius.

[Bm'so.) Maskyne cleis.

Koyal Ordinances by James VI. for the Queens officers

at Court, and for the establishments of The Prince
Henry, and The Lady Elizabeth. A.D. 1603.

A Booke of ordinance [written on Parchment] aswell

for the Nomber of officers and attendaunts vpon the
Queens syde ia the Courte, as also for the diett and
lodginge to be assigned vnto them, beinge signed and
established by the Kings maiestie.

James 1^.

Anna I^.

Chamberlcine. ~1

Viz. chamberleine,
Mr. of the horse,

A Secretarie,

A Cofferar or Eecea-

'i All theis are to eate at the Lord
( Chamberleins table.

Sixc maidos
mother,

and

ffowre chambereres,

To sytt at the first messe in the
great chamber and at the lower
messe, the Countesses women.

'To sytt at the first messe of the

next boarde and other Ladies
women at thother messes
there.

Noe Ladies of the priuie chamber, by anie precydent
(but such Ladies of honour as attende the Queene) are

to be alloived at the chamber of presence boarde where
there is two messe of meatc served.

Two Carvers, ^

Two Sm^v'^T^'"'' I

S"°''° °f *^^^^ ^' '^°^ ^""^^^ °''

^ '' 1 1
'

rj.-u I the Qnecue are to sytt at her
Une gent vsher 01 the > • j ,

,

'1 m ii„P • , ,
I

roueroion and the rest with the
prime chamber, t j m i i

«.„£!,„ e ii. Lord CnamberleiiiG,
llower gromes ot the

|

priuie chamber, J

Two gent vshers"|

daylie waytters, ,'

Twoo quarter way- '.To sytt at the Lord Chamberleins
terS, - linfl.rn fl.f. Viiq Inwnv mpGooa

Three servers of the

J

board at his lower messes.

"I To sytt with the Kings chap-
/ leines.

"I To sytt with the Kings Pothe-
J caries and Phisicion.

of theRobes|T°J'«^"°7^done
I. Messe of meate.

of the Kings yeomen, to

' f To have the reuercion.

chamber.
One Chapleine,
One Almener,
One Physicion,
One Pothecarie,
One Yeoman,
One grome.
One Page,

ffower yeomen vshers, with xx"
wayte on the Queens syde.

ffower gromes of the chamber,

"

fower pageis.

One to be appointed for the Queens mouthe, in euerie
necessarie office of housholde.

One M' Cooke,
]

One clerke of the > To dyne together.

house, J

A harbinger.
xx"" Julij, anno Eegis Jacobi, Dei gracia Anglise,

ffraucias et Hibernise prime, et Scotise, tricesimo sexto.

James R.

A Booke of Ordinance made at the Establyshinge of

Prince Henry, and the Lady Elizabethes graces, at the

first entrance vnto house keepeinge at Oatelands, with
the Nombers and names of all officers, and attendance
vppon them there, and theire seuerall dyetts andLodge-
ings, beinge signed and confyrmed by the Kings most
Excellent Maiestie.

The V '

cp /To haue one messe of meate of
' 1 xviij" dishes.

f A principall gent to / Sir The.
ouersee the rest. \ Challender.

To haue one messe One schole- f Mr. Adam Newe-

of meate of x'J,
"^^^ter, \ ton-ij men.

dyshes.
j

OneEsquire { ^^fX! ^^

I
Six young gents \

(_ whereof three there, J

C
Jeames Hetleye.

Pages to the prince i Edward Brewz".

L Morris Osborne,

fThother three younge "I

gents. J

rv 1 r Mr. Eoger Pall-
One cupbearer J,

<=
'^

[_ mer.
r Sir George
1 Manneryge.

One sewer Mr. Hedon.
r\ i 1 r Walter Alex-Une gent usher -< j=>

L ander, i man.
One gent of his f David ' Murrey

At the princes reuer-<{ chamber. 1.—one man.
fThos : Burche-

mi r more.
Thre gromes of ) j^^^^.^ Ramsay,

his chamber ^
j^^^^ g^^^^^_

(_ laudis.

r George Beale.

Two pages < William Brad-
L shawe.

One careuer

OneWardrober
J"

[_ a Tayler
* To haue diett with "|

the Clerk of the )A venor
Kitchin,

Allex' Willson.

Eobert Boys.

At Boord-wages

~1 Six gromes of the stable.

One coacheman and his man.
J>ftbure footemen.

. „. . f Thomas Trot-
jAffarrier

| ^^^_

James I^.

Officers trained vp in the accompts and seruice of the
howse of owr late deceased soueraigne, now appointed
to attend vppon the prince his excellencie, and the Lady
Elizabeths grace, for theare houshould expences, being
his maiesties sworne seruants, since his cominge to this

imperiall crowne.

James R.

* This marginal note is in a rtiflerent hand from the rest of the docu-

ment, and resembles that of the King. After the previous entry of
" Thre gromes of his chamVjer," the name " Geo. Ramsey " had been
inserted, and afterwards scored out ; the names " David Eamsay" and
Joue. Sandelandis " being added, apparently by the King.
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'L%^.
°'£'' *^°™P*'"°^" } Richard Manley.

Cla: of Kytchin & j ffo^eke fHudd.
Spicery. J

Backhowse / Eaphe Baldwin

Pantrye

I Mathew ffinche.

/ William Caluerlaie.

t Edward Miles.

„ f William Pytts.
Ewrye

{ Hughe Edwardes.
Chandrie George Langleye.

("Edward Barrett, \^^^ ^g^g^
Buttrie and Sellour < William Hunte, J

L jSTiclio : Burde.

T J r Henrye Sniythe.
liarders "^ mi, oi,

L Thomas Shawe.
Powltrie Thomas Eeade.
Scaldinghowz William Almun.

r— Lambe.
Kytchins < Edward Andrews.

L John Ferrees.

Qju 11 • / Tho. Bagnoll.
bkullerie

-^ Gregorie White for hearbs.

Woodyard Richard Turner.

Pastrie

r John Dier yeoman.

Porters at gate

Boiler

Porters and skoorers

William Bennet gronio.

LRoberte Coleman child,

r John Bobertes.

L Bogge.
Edward Price.

J Thomas Banister.

\ Richard Buokleye.
Children ofthe Skul-

J

Cooper for the Kytchin.
lerye and Kytchin. \ Cordall for the Kytchyn.

Tui-nebroches
Laundresse for the "|

hordes ofthe prince 1- Anne Pytts.
and howshould. J

James R. Edward Russell purveior of Beifa muttons
veales and Lames sworen.

W" Prroke Almnor.
(Dorso.) Henr. Levesten vsher.

Peter Sanderson Taylor.
W"»Allyn 1„ ,

W-Abercorne |footemen.

John Stuart.

Second Report on the Manuscripts of

Lord Monboddo.

LoKD My First Report on the Manuscript Collections of
)XBODDO. Lord Monboddo is printed on pp. 518-521 of the Ap-

pendix to the Fourth Report of the Commissioners.
It included the portion of the manuscripts at Monboddo
House, the country residence of Lord Monboddo, in

the county of Kincardine. Another portion of his

lordship's manuscripts was referred to as having been
transferred from Monboddo House to a grandson of

Lord Monboddo, Mr. Arthur Burnett, Advocate, la'te

Sherift' substitute of Peeblesshire, and now resident at

Peebles. Through the courtesy of Mr. Burnett I have
been allowed to inspect the collection of the Monboddo
manuscripts in his custody, and have obtained the per-

mission of himself and his nephew Mr. Burnett, the

present proprietor of Monboddo, to make this second or

supplementary Report.
As he says in one of his letters, it was the delight of

Lord Monboddo, when freed from the labours of his

profession as an advocate at the Scottish Bar, and
afterwards as a judge on the Scottish Bench, which
occupied his time during half of the year, to cultivate

in the first place philosophy : and this he did with
no small measure of success. Although he writes

in one of his letters, that like Varro the Roman he
resolved never to publish anj-thing on the subject of

philosophy, and for the same reason—that the learned

would not read him, and the unlearned would not under-
stand him,—he did not adhere to that resolution ; but,

on the contraiy, published several works of gi'eat learn-

ing and originality on " Language," " Metaphysics,"

etc. Thei'e are several manuscripts containing notes

on his published works, and on his general reading,

among the papers now reported on. There are also in

manuscript, " Observations upon the History of Scot-
" land," " Of population in ancient and modern times,
" and particularly of the population of England," " Of
" the ourang-outang, and whether he be of the human
" species," " Of the Records in Scotland ;

" all of

which are written with that elegance so characteristic

of Lord Monboddo's style. His lordship carried on an

6.

extensive correspondence with many of his contem- Lord
poraries, who were eminent in literature, and several of

Mombocdo.

the letters are noted at length in the present Report.
Of the many elaborate letters which Lord Monboddo
wrote to his friends in the months of his vacation, the
original drafts are still preserved. These letters are
generally of great length, several of them extending over
20 folio pages. A mere extract of one from Lord Mon-
Ijoddoto Dr. Horsley in November 1780 is upwards of 20
folio pages.
In a letter to Sir George Baker, dated, Edinburgh, 12th

December 1782, Lord Monboddo alludes to the length
of it,

—"If I have been Jong in answering your letter
" I am sure I have not been short, but have run out into

a dissertation upon the pronunciation of Languages,
" which I did not think of when I began to write."
In a letter to Dr. Horsley, dated, Monboddo, March

1781, Lord Monboddo wi-ites,
—" I have now got one of

the noise and smoke of the town, and the hurry and
" tumult of business, and am here at home. Hie vivo

regnoque, simid ista relinquo, which many people
" reckon the greatest enjoyment in life."

He concludes that long letter with the following post-
scjipt :

" I hear a veiy remarkable thing of our late
" provost or mayor of Edinbm'gh, Mr. Hamilton. He
" was a remarkable player at whist, and now, though
" he has lost his judgement and memory on everything
" else, plays as well at whist as ever. There is nothing
" so wonderful in nature as the human mind; the
" more I study it, the more I am amazed."
The letters of Lord Monboddo were dictated by his

lordship to his clerk for the time, and the letters show
that he did not spare himself any labour on his favourite
philosophical subjects, even in the time of his oflBoial

holidays. These letters embrace a wide range of sub-
jects. He corresponded with the Lord Chancellor
Thm-low on the Philosophy of Plato :—withDr Horsley,
on the subject of the Newtonian Philosophy ; Reasons
for the Chui'ch of England's encouraging the Philosophy
of the Ancients ; on the subject of Ideas ; and on
Sir Isaac Newton's Astronomy.—With Dr. Richard
Price on similar subjects.—With Mr. Welbore Ellis on
the omnipresence of God, and the place of the intel-

IflCtual mind.
Lord Monboddo formed a philosophy of health as

well as of other things. In a letter to Lord Chan-
oellor Thurlow, dated Edinburgh, 18th May 1792, he
writes, "I hope .you will excuse this trouble which I
'
' give you to be informed of the success of the antient
" Regimen, of which you was to begin the course the
" day I left London.—Everybody who knows how much
" you have honoured me would be surprised if I had
" not the greatest concern for yom- health; and I think
" not onl}' your health is concerned, but the health of
" all the people of rank in England, for the example
" of a man of yom- lordship's dignity and eminence, if

" it succeed, will make many people follow you; by
'

' which I am persuaded that men would live longer
" than they do, and what I think of gi-eater consequence
" in better health. The Antients, tho' they practised
" exercises in theii- Palfestrie, and much more regularly
" than we do, yet they thought the regimen of bathing,
" anointing and rubbing, or what may be called curry-
" combing, was absolutely necessary for preserving their
" health and vigour, and accordingly they practised it

" dayly for very good reasons, which I shall explain to
" your lordship at meeting."
Lord Monboddo visited London annually, travelling

to and fro on horseback. In the same letter to Lord
Thurlow his lordship thus alludes to his mode of

travelling: "I hope you continue your resolution of
" visiting Scotland this summer; and I was glad to hear
" you say that you proposed to ride a part of the way ;

" and I am sure you will find it to be true what I told
" you, that a journey on horseback continued for several
" days is veiy much better for health than airings on
" horseback, or occasional jaunts. The Romans had
" an exercise which they called Gestatio, of which their
" physician Celsus speaks a gi'eat deal. It was much
" practised by the old and infirm, and also by the
" indolent and luxurious. It hardly desei-ved the name
" of an exercise as they took it, which was always in a
" litter, or in a wheel carriage driven gently upon some
" level spot of ground which they had at their villas,

" set apart for that purpose. But a gentle trott of a
" horse of blood is, I think, a pleasanter kind ot gestatio,

" and at the same time more exercise ; and I would
" advise your lordship to make the exercise still greater
" by walking a little, which I find in my long journeys
" is a kind of rest to me. In this way I came down
" from London at this time in 12 days, tho' I took

4Q
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LORD " Oxford in my way, which made my journey about

MoNBODDo. „ t;Q miles loiK'er, and I was less fatigued the last day— " of my iourney than the first. But I do not advise

" your lordship to ride so much, but to go the greater

" part of the way in your carriage, which you will haye

Duri/g these journeys Lord Monboddo's mental

activity was very remarkable. There is extant amongst

hisMSS.an essayon " Populationm ancient and modern
" times, particularly in England." That essay extends

to 73 pp. folio, and it bears an indorsation that it was
" written on the road from London, in June, 1787." It

is all in the holograph of Lord Monboddo.

Besides Lord Thurlow, Lord Monboddo was a great

admirer of another English judge. Lord Mansfield. In

a letter to Lord Stormont, dated 23rd February 1785,

Lord Monboddo writes :
" I have had the good fortune

" to be known and esteemed by the greatest judge that

" has been in Scotland in our time, I mean President

" Forbes ; and by Lord Mansfield, the greatest judge m
" England, who, the last time I was in London, honoured
" me so much with his company and conversation, that

" I should be most uugratefull if I ever forget it."

In his work on the Origin and Progress of Language,

Lord Monboddo started the idea that human beings

originally had appendages like cats tails, which exposed

the°author to sharp criticism, and occasionally to jeering

even by his brother judges. Lord Kames declined his

precedency on one occasion, insisting thatLordMonboddo

would walk past, " that I may see your tail." Another

eminent judge, Lord Hailes, having received a copy of

Lord Monboddo's book in which the subject was started,

thus alludes to it, " I thank you for attention in sending
" me the book of Origin of Language. The truth is that

" I have done little else since it was advertised but read
'•

it, 80 that my curiosity was even greater than yom'

" politeness.

" If it is written by your clerk he is a learned clerk ;

" that I will say for him, and where he does not convince

" he entertains and instructs.

"I wish he had sometimes been more diffident of his

" authoritys.—Koening, I take it, has been in a mistake
" as to the cats tails. Navarette was at Nioobar about
" 1668 and saw the natives. Churchill's Collections,

" vol. 1., p. 302. He says, ' Several boats came out to

" 'us with fresh provisions : Our people dealt for hens,

" ' cocos, plantans, and some amber, all for old rags.

" ' The vessels were extraordinary fine, some had thirty

" ' oars, and rowed to the admiration of us all. The
" ' people were somewhat black, and had red hair, which
" '

is wonderful!. Among them that rowed there were
" ' women, all naked, saving just before and behind,

" ' where they had some dirty rags, as they said aboard
" ' our ships. Those people were so warlike that they
" 'had boarded a Dutch ship.' Frighted sailors may
" have mistaken the rags here described for tails, or
'

' perhaps what they saw might have been a natui-al

" appendage of female boatmen. Navarette certainly

" suspected nothing of the nature ofcats' tails : ifhe had,

" he would not have omitted it, for he does not dislike

" the marvellous ; witness his account, ibid.p. 249, of

" a man who lay every day with a mermaid for six

" months together."

Sii' Joseph Banks, President of the Royal Society,

who was a frequent correspondent of Lord Monboddo

,

alluded to the subject of the tails in a letter dated

May 7th, 1784. " The enclosed short extract, which is

" translated from a German book published the year
" before last, seems so favourable to the system of man-
" kind having, in a former period of the existence of
" their species, been endowed with a tail or tail-like

" appendage, that I have taken the liberty of enclosing
" it for your perusal."

The extract referred to mentions the title of the

Emperor of Ceylon as " The greatest, most invincible
" and tailed Emperor. The first of the race is reported
" to have had a fleshy excrescence full a foot long and
" two inches thick." (Wolf's journey to Ceylon, 1782,

p. 146-7.)

Lord Monboddo's activity as a literary correspondent

continued till near his death. In a letter to him from

Dr. Horsley. then Bishop of Eochester, dated West-

minster, March 14th, 1799, he aclcnowledges receipt of

a letter from Lord Monboddo, dated on the 9th of

Januaiy preceding. It gave the Bishop great pleasui'e to

learn from it, " That notwithstanding of the impressions
" which time makes upon us all in the external part, as
" in all other earthly tabernacles, you have still health
" and spirits left for the highest enjoyment of man, the
" exercise of the faculties of the mind upon the highest

" subjects. I regret that you give us little hope of Loed
" seeing you again in London." Moiteoiii

In about two months after the date of that letter

Lord Monboddo died, at the advanced age of 85, on

26 May 1799, at his residence No. 13, John Street,

Canongate, Edinburgh ; a house in which his lordship,

in imitation of the ancients, had entertained, at his

learned suppers, most of the eminent literary men of

his time.

Allusion has been made to the great length of Lord
Monboddo's letters to his correspondents. Many of

their letters to him are equally voluminous. A letter

from Dr. Horsley, dated April 1787, concerning animal

magnetism, extends to 15 quarto pages, and another of

the same writer to 27 quarto pages, all in his own
small, neat handwriting. Other letters from Dr.

Horsley are also of great length.

Professor Dugald Stewart in a letter on the New-
tonian System, dated 1778, expands it to 13 quarto

pages all holograph.
Professor John Hunter of Saint Andrews and several

others were also voluminous correspondents of Lord
Monboddo.
A few of the more important letters in the collection

may be given at length for the eminence of the

writers, and the interest and importance of the subjects

discussed by them.
The following letter by Lord Monboddo has no

address, and is without date. It is endorsed " Letter

on Education."
" Sir,

" I have read the letter you put into my hand
" containing a list of authors, or rather pieces of
" authors, fit to be read by a young student of Greek.
" As the author of this letter seems to propose nothing
" else but to teach the scholar the words and phrases
" of the language, I think the authors he proposes are
" unexceptionable. For tho' they are of very difi'erent

" kinds, they are all classical ; nor do I believe that he
'
' will learn in any of them a bad word or phrase ; and
" this is more than I can say of all the Greek authors
" that are taught in schools and colleges. Herodian,
" e.g. is one of these, and yet in him are many words
" and phrases which are not classical, but vulgar
" idioms of the age in which he lived, being justified

" neither by the use of good authors, nor by the analogy
" and propriety of the language."
' But my idea of education is something diSerent

" from this gentleman's. For I think that lads should
" learn Arts and Sciences at the same time that they
" learn words : nor can I conceive a greater drudgery
" to a liberal mind, or a more unprofitable waste of
" time, than the consuming so many years as we
" com.monly do in learning the words and phrases of
" a dead language : and yet, in common speech, he is

" called a scholar who has read a great many histories,
" poems, and orations in Greek and Latin, but who
" cannot be said to be learned in any one art or science.
" Upon the supposition therefore that a better plan is

" to be followed, I would recommend to the young
" student of Greek, after he has learned the Grammar
" in the ordinaiy way, to read some things of the
" moral kind, such as there [are] many in Greek,
" tending to excite him to virtue and industry. Of
" this, tho' there be great choice, I know nothing
" better than the Memorabilia of Xenophon, and the
" Cyropeedia of the same author, which last will serve
" him both for history and morals. In reading these
" the teacher should be yeiy careful to make him
'

' apply his grammar rules and analyse exactly every
" word. If this be done, by the time he has finished
" these two works, he will have a sufficient stock of
" words, and a practical knowledge of the language
" which will enable him with the help of a master to
" read authors that treat of Arts and Sciences. The
" first art he should learn is the art of that language,
" and which is best learned in that language itself

" For this purpose I would recommend to him first

" to read Lascaris' Greek Grammar, which'is very short
" and easy, and will teach him the grammatical lan-

" guage of the Greeks, with a good deal of the gram-
" matical art. Having done this he wiU .be enabled
" to go a little deeper into the language, and to study

"it in its very source, I mean Homer, the first five

" books of whose Iliad he should read most diligently
" with Eustathius' Commentary upon them. ... In
" this course of reading, at the same time that he
" makes progress in the language, he will learn the
" mythology, the Heroic history, and tho ancient
" manners of Greece. Along with Homer and his

" Commentator he should read a Life of Homer com-
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" monly ascribed to Plutarch, wherein are better
" explained than any where else I know the figures of
" speech ; and it will be the best introduction to the
" study of the ornaments of language, which it is now
" time he should know something of, after he is supposed
" to understand the grammatical part. "When he has
" done with this task, I would recommend to him another
" thing of the same kind, most elegantly and accm'ately
" written, I mean Dionysius the Halicarnassian's
" Treatise of Composition : and, after all this, I thinkhe
" should study, iu order to complete the grammatical
" part of his education, Theodoras Gaza's Greek Gram-
'

' mar, which will bring him as near to the Science of
" Universal Grammar as the study of any particular
" language can do.

" After that, nothing further can be done as to
'

' language except acquiring a taste of what is beautiful
'

' in style and composition ; and this can be done no
" other way than by reading over and over again some
" approved good author : and he should begin with
" prose, the greatest artificer of which is in my opinion
" Demosthenes ; and with him he should read the Hali-
" carnasian's criticisms upon him, and others of his
" critical works, which, at the same time that they are
" most accurate and scientifical, are most elegantly
" written, and are themselves excellent models of
" composition. For I hold him to be the best Greek
" writer in prose that has written since the days of
" Demosthenes, that is, the best author that has formed
" his style by imitation; for after the days of
" Demosthenes fine speaking and writing were no
" longer living arts. And at the same time that he thus
" acquires a taste of what is most perfect in writing, he
" should be learning the practice, and be forming his
" style by the constant exercise of translating from
'

' those great authors, the only way in which a style of
" any value can be formed."
The writer then recommends that Euclid's first six

Books of Geometiy in the original, and that some of

Plato's Dialogues should be studied. Should the student

wish to go deeper in philosophy, " he must apply him-
" self to Aristotle." A course of Greek histoiy is

marked out beginning with Herodotus ; after which the

study of Homer is to be resumed, and the " Poeticks and
" Rhetorical Art of Aristotle " taken up. He concludes,
" I have detained you too long in giving you a plan of
" study which I doubt you look upon as little better
" than Utopian; and indeed to execute it well would
" require more industry in the scholar, and, I doubt,
" greater abilities in the master, than this age can
" furnish : and besides our young men are in so much
" haste to m.ake a figure in conversation, to write books,
" or to excell in some money-making profession, that it

" is not to be expected they should submit to a plan of
" education, which to execute well would be the work of
" several years."

The following extract is from, a characteristic copy

letter on education, written by Lord Monboddo, ap-

parently to some gentlem.en who had been consulting

him as to a plan ofeducation for his son. This letter has

only the year 1756 marked upon it. After describing an
elaborate plan of education, mental and physical, he
recommends the father to send his son to one of the

great public schools of England. Here the scholar

would learn " Greek and Latin much better than at any
" school in Scotland," and also to read and speak,

which he would "not learn at all" in any Scotch
school. The student is afterwards to be sent to a

university in Scotland for a year or two and then for a

like period to a foreign university. But this the writer

says " is upon the supposition that he has a genius for
" letters : if not, after he has learned to speak English at
" "Westminster or Eaton, 1 would send him du-ectly into
" Prance, and there let him be bred a French gentleman,
" which, if you cannot make a scholar of him, I main-
" tain is the best education you can give him. If his
" genius be too low even for this, then I positively
" advise to make a foxhunter of him, for a man of that
" genius is only capable of being well employed in
" bodily laboui-, and that and such like exercises is the
' only fashionable labour- for a gentleman; and I do
" maintain that a foxhunter, though living in his kennell
" and stable, has more enjoyment of life, and is really
" better employed, than any fine gentleman or man of
" pleasure according to the English fashion.

" If he should not even have spirit enough for this
" kind of life, I am somewhat at a loss what to advise
" yon to do with him. I hope it is a case that there is

" no occasion to make any provision for ; but if it should
" happen, I can think of nothing else for the present
" but to apply him entirely to money-making, which I

take to be the very lowest occupation of a rational Lord
creatm-e

: yet this vice, mean and laborious as it is,
Monboddo.

makes a man, I will not say more happy, but less
miserable, than that dissolute idle and insipid life
which is commonly known by the name of a life of
pleasure. It has one advantage perhaps above any

"^ other kind of life, and that not a small one, which is,

that it constantly employs you ; for the man of money,
what with getting money, with saving it, or with
counting it, has not a vacant hour. Besides, in the

" management of these counts, he may shew parts (for
these low creatures sometimes have parts) as a man

^'' does at a game of draughts or cards, and by that
means acquii-e a kind of reputation in a country where

" money is so much esteemed ; and I have observed that
" vanity is no small ingredient in the passion of
" avarice."

Scroll letter from Lord Monhoddo to Mr. Harris, the
author of Hermes.

This letter is dated Bdinbm-gh, December 8, 1768.
Lord Monboddo writes to acquaint Mr. Harris "of
" a phenomenon in the literaiy world, which has
" appeared in the east .... It is an original Greek
" composition, printed at Leipsic in the [year] 1766

;

' the author, Eugenius Diaconus, a professor in the
" Patriarch's University at Constantinople. The sub-
" ject of it is Logic, and it is the compleatest system
" of the kind I have ever seen." His Lordship proceeds
at' some length to notice the work, speaking of it and of
its author in terras of high praise. As to his style, he
remarks, " If it has any fault it is too Attic, that is
" abounding with certain idioms and phrases, an arti-
" ficial arrangement of the words, and a great many
" metaphorical expressions, taken from the particular
" customs of the Athenians, which are all the character-
" istics of the Attic style, and which soberly and
" moderately used make the finest composition in the
" world . . .

."

The same to the same.

[The son of Mi'. Hairis mentioned in this letter was a
distinguished diplomatist, and the negotiation referred
to, the ti-ansfer of the Falkland Islands to Britain. He
had the order of the Bath conferred upon him, was
created a peer of the realm with the title of Baron
Malmesbury, and advanced to the dignity of Earl of
Malmesbury in 1800. His "Diaries and Correspondence "

were published in 1844].

Dear Sir, Monboddo, 31 December 1772.
I believe I am as long of answering your letter as

•you were of answering mine, tho' I have not so good an
excuse. For I do not wonder that you were much taken
up with the joy of seeing a son, who had conducted a
most important negotiation with so much honom' to
himself, and so great advantage to his country. It is to
him, so far as I can learn, that we in a great measure owe
the blessing of peace which we now enjoy, the greatest of
all blessings, if it be procured, as this was, upon honour-
able terms, and never at any time more uecessaiy to
Great Britain, if I judge rightly of the present state of
the nation. He is gone to Berlin to succeed a very
worthy man, a friend of mine, and I think I wish
nothing bad to him when I wish that he may discharge
his duty there as well ; at the same time, if he does
better, I shall heartily rejoice.

As for myself, I can only say, by way of excuse, that
my ofiice, which is a very laborious one, employs me
about one half of the year. The other half I spend in the
country, and there my occupation is, first, youi- favourite
occupation, philosophy, and then fanning, which is next
to philosophy in the judgement of old Cato .... But
I have another excuse, which I am glad of this oppor-
tunity of letting you know. I am going to publish
something upon a subject which I believe I mentioned
to you in the beginning of our correspondence, I mean
the History of Man ; liut I have not taken in the whole
of that plan, which I found too extensive both for my
abilities and the time I had to bestow upon it ; but only
a part of it, tho' a considerable part, viz.. The History of
Language, upon which my thoughts have been turned for

a good many years ; and I had collected a gi'eat deal of
materials on the subject, but without any design of
publication. tUl they grew very bulky ; and being written,

like the Sibyl's Prophesies, upon loose leaves, which my
children stole, and at other times they were in hazard
of being applyed to more ignoble uses ; I thought the
best way of preserving them, and making a fair copy of
them, was to employ a printer for an amanuensis. The
book will be entitled Of the Origin and Progress of
Language, and you will have a copy of the first volume

4Q 2
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Lord of it pretty early iu the spring. As I thought I could
MoNBODDo.

^^^ g.^g ^ philosophical account of the origin of language

without accounting for the origin of our ideas, this has

led me deeper into philosophy than ever I proposed to

have gone in any work I was to give to the public. For

I had resolved, like VaiTO the Roman, never to publish

anything upon the subject of philosophy, and for the

same reason, namely, that the learned would not read

me, and the unlearned would not understand me. As to

the first, I hope I shall be so far mistaken that you will

read it, and if it have your approbation, I shall very

little value the censure of the many .... As the

origin of language has naturally led me to enquire into

the state ofour nature before we had the use of language,

I have spent a great part of the book upon that subject,

which I thought a very curious as well as a new subject

of inquiry ; and in that state, I believe, I shall be thought

by many to have sunk our nature too low. For tho'

nobody has a higher idea than I of human nature, when
it is improved by the arts of life, and exalted by science

and philosophy, I cannot conceive it before the inven-

tion of language to have been in a state much superior to

that of the brute. In short, the m/iitum ac turpe pecus of

Horace, is my notion of man in his natural and original

state .... But if you do not like my system of man,

I am sure you will be pleased with what I say of superior

natures, for I have brought in a good deal of the first

philosophy ; and, in general, you will find a variety of

matters in the work which I believe will a little surprise

you (how properly introduced you will judge) ....
I ever am, with the greatest regard,

your most obedient humble servant,

and faithfull Friend.

In a postscript he adds, " Tho' I have let some of my
" particular friends know that I am to be an author, I
" will not set my name to the book, nor would I wish
" that it should be publickly known."

Letter from Mr. Harris to Lord Monhoddo.

My Lord, May 14, 1773.

.... Tho' your lordship's book came late to my
hands, and tho' parliamentary time is not the most
favourable to philosophy, I have not been negligent in

the perusal of so curious a performance. I have gi-eat

satisfaction in seeing so masterly an attempt to revise

and explain the noble tenets of the Pythagorean school

as they were adopted by Plato and his disciple Aristotle,

I freely subscribe to your ideas of Mr. Locke. Ignorant
of all antient literature, he had an inclination to spin out
everything from his own brain, as if so stupendous a
work as an analysis of the Human Understanding
could be raised by the eflTort of one unassisted man:
Euclid and Archimedes among the antients, Copernicus,
Kepler, and Galileo among the modems, preceded our
illustrious Newton. 'Twas thus that Homer and Tasso
pointed out the road to Milton. Life is too short, and
the labour too ianmense, for a single man to carry
anything to perfection.

Mind and soul are terms acknowledged by our language,
and most other modem languages have terms analagous.
But, alas, tho' they pass very well in common conver-
sation, our philosophers are well satisfied with Body and
its attributes. These last are abundantly sufficient for

their ptu'poses, and solve every part of then- systems to

their intii'e content. If anything be wanted further,

(which rarely indeed happens), if the fluids grow too
thick, or the solids too thin, then, perhaps, to help
matters out we have 6(hs airh ixifxafri^.

I ttink myself happy, as I am about to publish my
Predicaments, that I have so learned and so able an in-

troducer as yourself. Readers will be a little prepared
for that sublime philosophy to which theii- eairs have been
so little accustomed, and which, in spite of all my
endeavom'S, will, I fear, be thought somewhat strange.

But your lordship has been so good as to give them a
sample, and to rescue me from the danger.

I don't wonder your lordship or any writer under the
heavens should give ofl'ence to bir/ots if you do not adopt
their tenets and lift in their gang. .Not to give offence,

is not enough for them ; and yet, this perhaps is as far

as any liberal and disinterested man was ever able to go.
'Tis not enough, not to offend : their bed like that of
Procrustes must do for all, and if the lodgers don't fit,

they must be lopt or stretched till they come to the
standard.

Your lordship's interpretation of Xiiyos in St. John
seems perfectly clear and rational, but being no theologue,
I can't tell but it may be heretical.

I have a second time reade carefully over your lord-
ships two passages on the categories, the formation of
species and genus, &c. I have no objection but to your

too candid and your too partial mention of one who Lokd
honours your friendship, and thinks himself happy in Mobbodi

being a labourer with you in the same vineyard
After making some critical remarks on Lord Mon-

boddo's book, he states that he sends a copy of two curious
fragments of Plutarch, which had been discovered in the
British Museum by a learned gentleman, Mr. Tyrwhit,
late clerk to the House of Commons. Besides the above
there are other letters from Mr. Harris chiefly with
regard to Metaphysics. Speaking of the office to which
he was appointed in 1774, that of secretary and comp-
troller to Queen Charlotte, in one of his letters he says,
" I am happy to say my office is an honourable one, and
" that I verily believe my Royal Mistress to be one of
" the best women in Europe."

Letter from Sir George Baker to Lord Monhoddo.

The letter is dated, Jermyn Street, 3 September, 1782.

After apologising for being so long in answering Lord
Monboddo's letters, the writer says, " I thank you for
'

' putting me in mind of a very fine passage in Lucretius,
" which is undoubtedly superior to the original, as well
" with respect to the justness and propriety of the
" application as to the sublimity of diction.

Carmina svhlimis tunc sunt peritura Lucreti,

Exitio terras cum dabit una dies.

" This said Ovid, (if I do not mistake,) of that great
" poet. How happens it that there are so few scholars
" (I find it so here), who are acqainted with Lucre-
" tins? Surely if Virgil be excepted, no one comes
" near him .... Toil have shewn your skill in
" your judgment of Dr. Heberden of whom you have
" taken a true measure. He is an excellent scholar and
" philosopher, ever zealous in promoting whatever tends
" to the improvement of any branch of learning, and,
" in particular, of that profession to which he is an
" ornament. Besides this he is a serious Christian, and
" a most candid and benevolent man ; whenever we have
" the misfortune to lose him, we shall not have his like
'

' remaining among us. He is about the age of seventy
'

' years, an age which sijetn, nos vetat iiwlioare longam."
[Dr. Heberden, a distinguished physician was bom iu

London, 1710. He was the author of " Medical Com-
" mentaries on the history and the cure of diseases."

He also translated the letters of Cicero.]

Letter from Dr. Horsley to Lord Monhoddo.

[Dr. Horsley (1733—86) afterwards Bishop of Rochester,
was educated at Cambridge. He was a man of great
learning, and his works on theological, scientific and
other subjects are both numerous and important. With
Dr. Priestley he, for a long time, carried on a contro-
versy on theological matters, but it was not conducted
with the same forbearance as the one mentioned below.]

This letter is dated 3 November 1780. After stating
that he had been much employed with Sir Isaac
Newton's Chi-onology, which he was preparing for the
press, and which had left him little time for the
speculations of philosophy to which he was more and
more inclined, he says, " However, I have found
" some little leisure to read over again some favourite
" dialogues of Plato, particularly the The^tetus, the
" Sophistes and the Parmenides. In the latter I have
" still the mortification to find some things hard to be
" understood ; or to speak more plainly, which I do not
" understand, and which I much fear I never shall.
" This however I think is very manifest, that Plato held
'

' that the ideas of things originally existed in the mind
" of God, and were from thence conveyed, by what
' method of tradition is]not clearly explained, to inferior
" minds."
In the course of this letter the writer notices the

controversy between Dr. Price and Dr. Priestley on
Materialism. He says, " In the present state of meta-
" physics in this country, I do not wonder that Dr.
" Clark should carry all before him. Dr. Cudworth
" excepted, I think Clark and Butler may justly claim
" the first rank among the English metaphysicians.
" I must confess myself however wholly unacquainted
" with those metaphysicians among the Dissenters,
" whom Dr. Priestley mentions with so much com-
" mendation, and from whom it seems he received his
" first rudiments of this science. But ifwe are to judge
" of the master's skill by the pupils' proficiency, these
" writers, would hold but a moderate place in your
" lordships esteem. I wonder that Dr. Price should
" not perceive that Dr. Priestly's penetrable matter,
'

' and Dr. Clark's extended spirit, are pretty much the
" same thing. Yet I believe we must not be hasty to
" tax men with impiety as long as they believe in God
" and his providence. If Dr. Price could once perceive
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LoKD " that extension is inconsistent with the nature and
iBODDo. i<

attributes of the Deity, he would be as averse as you
'' are, or as I am, to the notion of an infinite extension
" of the Divine substance. Dr. Priestly, I am persuaded,
" would reprobate his whole system, if he were sensible
" of the consequences, which to you and me seem
" necessarily to arise from it. I am well persuaded
' therefore that whatever there may be of error in the
" opinions of either of these gentlemen, there is no
" impiety in their hearts."
In another part of his letter Dr. Horsley asks Lord

Monboddo whether he has any acquaintance " with that
" madman Lord George Gordon. If you have," he says,
" try if you can convince him of the civil importance of
" a learned priesthood, and of competent establishments
" for such an order ; that he may not again raise the
" spirit of Puritanism against the Episcopal form of
" chui-ch government. Strange scenes were exhibited
" here some weeks after your Lordship left us, for
•' which many have died ; but the author of the mischief,
" I much fear, will defy the justice of his injured
" country."

Letter from Dr. Bichard Price to Lord Monboddo, dated
September 25th 1783.

[Dr. JPrice a distinguished dissenting minister and
political writer, was born in Glamorganshire in 1723.
He published two pamphlets, " Observations on Civil
Liberty," and "Observations on Civil Government,"
during the American war, with reference to the dispute
with that country. He enjoyed a high reputation as a
financier, and was consulted by Mr. Pitt on the best
means of liquidating the National Debt at the close of
the war. Besides the pamphlets mentioned above, he
published many other pamphlets and sermons, and con-
tributed largely to the Transactions of the Royal Society
of which he was a fellow. He died in the year 1791.]

After thanking Lord Monboddo for his favourable
acceptance of his book upon annuities, he says, " The Act
" of the Legislature in 1744, which your lordship takes
" notice, of, by which, in order to raise money, the pro-
" hibition of spirituous liquors was taken ofi", was
" indeed very pernicious. I'he consequence was that
" the lower people destroyed themselves so fast by
" drinking gin, as to oblige our governors in 1751 to
" restore the prohibition. The grand business of govem-
" ment among us has been, for many years, raising
" money, and increasing the revenue by all possible
" means. The value of everything has been estimated
" by its effect in this way. The value of America in
" particular was thus estimated; and an attemnt made
" to tax it. But never did a measure defeat its own
" end so miserably. By attempting to draw a pepper
" corn to the revenue from America we have lost one
" of the main sources of our opulence, and added to a
" debt, before intolerable, 120 millions : thanks be to
" Lord. North for this. The enclosed pamphlet may
" give your lordship an idea of our state in this respect."

He desires Lord Monboddo's acceptance of his pamphlet
" as a further testimony of gratitude for your volumes
" on Antient Metaphysics, from which, tho' I do not
" always agree with you, I have derived pleasm'e and
" instruction." The writer then mentions that -Dr.

Priestley is likely to be engaged with Dr. Horsley in

a warm controversy ; and that he does not think it will

be conducted with the same friendliness as the one
between himself and the former gentleman on the
subjects of Materialism and Necessity. The subsequent
history of this controversy proved the correctness of

Dr. Price's surmise.

Letter from Lord Chancellor Thurlow to Lord Moiiboddo.

St. James Square, Monday, May 13, 1799.

My dear Lord,
I return you many thanks for your sixth volume,

which aptly covers in a system, no less regularly
constructed than agreeably displayed.

Your printer has left out all your accents in the Greek
quotations. I suppose he had no such types, at least

I conjecture it is accidental, because you use them in

your former volumes.

I am aware that the conductors of the Clarendon
Press at Oxford, and some other scholars do this

industriousl)', meaning to read Greek with the Latin
accent.

It might have been expected that Quintilian's authority

would have prevented this error. In the 10th cap. of 1 2th
book among other disadvantages of the Latin language
in comparison with the Greek, he reckons their accents

so stiff and monotonous, " ut nostri Poetae quoties dulce
" carmen esse voluerunt, illorum id nominibus exor-

" nent." And Quintilian had a knowledge of both
languages which perhaps no scholar has the means of
attaining now.
But since the Greek has ceased to be a living lan-

guage, not only the rhythm, but the sense (which in
many hundreds of words depends on the accent,) seems
to rquire the use of accentual marks to deliver it from
ambiguity.
The context may assist conjecture. But considering

the numberless disputes among the best commentators
upon every Greek author, which turn entirely upon the
accent, one would wish to have the surer guide of those
accentual marks, which are either found in the best
MSS. or are settled by the best consideration of
criticks.

However, as I don't mean to give a lecture on this
subject to a proficient so much farther advanced in it

than myself, I shall content myself with expressing my
regi-et that Greek literature, which lies already under
impediments enough, should incur still more difficulty
from this very strange eiTour.

I have the honour to be.

My dear Lord,
Yom- most obliged and obedient servant,

Thurlow.

Mr. Edward Chamberlayne having asked Lord Mon-
boddo's opinion of the second volume of Gibbon's
History, his lordship wrote the following letter on the
style and composition of that volume.

Monboddo, 6 April 1781.
Dear Sir,

I had the honour of your veiy polite letter toge-
ther with your observations upon Mr. Gibbon's second
volume, which I have read with a gi-eat deal of pleasure.
The work I have not yet seen, but from the specimens
which you give me of it, it appears to be just in the
style and manner of the first volume. I really do not
know what name to give to Mr. Gibbon's style unless it

be the name which Mr. Gay gives to his Farce, The what
d' ye call it. It is neither historical, poetical, rhetorical,
or didactic, but a jumble and heterogenious mixtm'e of
all these. The faults>f it as you observe are the farthest
from these

—

quas aut incuria fudit, aut humaiia parum
cavet natura. Mi-. Gibbons is so far from being careless
or negligent that he labours very much to write ill

;

which offends you as much as studied and affected

graces in behaviour. Such a man in company pleases
you most, when he is negligent and studies to please you
least, and that is the case of Mr. Gibbons in his writings.
Some passages that he has laboured, I am sure, very
much, offend me exceedingly ; while others, that he
appears to have bestowed veiy little pains upon, I like

very well. Of this kind is his Preface to his first volume,
which is plainly and simply 'ivritten, without any affected

ornaments; and therefore I like it better in point of
style than anything in the book. The characteristical

marks of such a style as Mi-. Gibbon's are numbers of
epithets, periphrases, and minute descriptions, tending
to please the fancy, or move the passions. These belong
to poetry ; and belonging to rhetoric you have the anti-

thesis, and the measured periods, consisting of member.^
commonly of the same length, and of the same form and
structure.—As to epithets, there is nothing in my judge-
ment that more distinguishes verse from prose than the
frequent use of epithets. Take from Homer his epithets

and his versification, and his language is, I am pei-

suaded, nothing but the common language of the time in

which he wrote. Now Mr. Gibbons abounds with epi-

thets; and you very often have his periods concluded
with two nowns, and each its attendant epithet. In one
of the passages you have transcribed we have royal pupil,

and immortal bard. Would Herodotus, Xenophon, or

Julius Cassar, the three most perfect models of the
historical style, have written so? As to periphrases, you
have, in the second passage you quote, a most ridiculous

periphrase for an historian, of casting iietts in the waves of
the ocean, tor fishing in the sea ; and in another passage,

for excommunication, yon have devoting a vian to the

abhorrence of earth and heaven. And as to the minute
and circumstantiall descriptions, which are so proper in

poetry whose business it is to paint, but for the greater

part exceedingly improper in histoi-y, you turned up,

one evening that I had the pleasure of being in your
company, a remarkable example of one, and upon a very

strange subject, which however Mr. Gibbons has thought
proper to adoi-n with all the flowers of his wit and
eloquence. The subject I mean is the mad pranks of

Commodus, which a grave historian would not delight

to dwell upon, or to relate circumstantially, even in the

plainest manner. As to his rhetorical ornaments, and
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^°^^ particularly the antithesis, there is more of that figm-e
MoHBODDO. t^

j^jg historical style than is to be found in the orations

of Demosthenes. And as to the composition of his periods,

he has that tiresome sameness of periods, of two mem-

bers answering exactly to one another, which I observe

to be a common fault in almost all the writers of history

of this age, and indeed writers of every kind ; and I

would have you compare theii- works in this respect

with my Lord Clarendon's History of the Civil Wars, or

Milton's History of England, particularly the beginning

of the first and second book ; tho' I do not think that

Milton excels so much in the historical as in the rheto-

rical composition. But even in his Histoiy you will find

periods of several members of diff'erent lengths, and

agreeably varied in theii' form and structure. But the

worst of Mr. Gibbon's style I have not yet mentioned,

which is, that it does not make his narrative credible,

and therefore is entirely improper for history. If you

had not turned up Herodian, and proved from him that

he had no authority for several circumstances he relates

of the pranks of Commodus, I should not have believed

one half of the story as he tells it, but should have

looked upon it as a tale, if not entirely invented, at

least very much exaggerated, in order to please and

amuse. In this respect I would have you compare

Gulliver's narrative of his travels, or Lucian's true his-

tory, with Mr. Gibbon's nan-ative, and tell me, whether,

getting aside the facts, the style both of Dean Swift and

of Luciau is not infinitely more credible. I don't wonder

that his style draws the attention even of such a judge

as you. If a man had never read any authors of history

but those three I mentioned, and had formed his taste

of the historical style upon them, the style of Tacitus

when he first read him would certainly draw his atten-

tion, and surprise him very much. But I am sure it

would not be a surprise of approbation ; and if his atten-

tion continued long to such a writer as either Tacitus or

Ml'. Gibbon, it must be the matter, not the style, that

should attach him. As to Mr. Gibbon's matter, from

the samples you give me of it, I am disposed not to have

a good opinion of it any more than of the style. I

remember in the first volume you shewed me a passage,

which, I am persuaded, by many readers is thought very

clever and fine, but upoij examination, you and I agi-eed

that it was absolute nonsense. I think it was con-

cerning religion. But I am weary of writing more
upon such a subject, as I believe you are of reading

it, so I leave Mr. Gibbon to the admiration of the

vulgar, to whom a history wi-itten as a history ought to

be, would appear very dull, and insipid. Ton know
the French proverb, " Aux gens de vilage, trompettes de

bois."

As you have begun this literary coiTespondence with

me, I hope you will continue it, and oblige me as much
in that respect as several of my acquaintances in London
have done, ladies as well as gentlemen, since I left it. I

will send yon in a post or two a critticism upon a re-

markable passage of Herodotus, concerning the dimen-

sions of the Great Pyramid, and the time that was taken

in building it ; which passage I think hitherto has not

been well understood. I have sent a copy of it to a

learned friend I have in Oxford, and another more
learned still that I have in London, Dr. Horsley ; and
I have theii- approbation, but I am veiy desirous of

youi's.

I am, with gi-eat regard and esteem,

Your most obedient and faithfuU

humble servant.

Several other letters passed between Lord Monboddo
and the writers of the preceding letters on matters of

philosophical and literary interest.

From the Duke of Queensberry there are several

letters relating to the Douglas Case, and to Lord Mon-
Vjoddo's appointment as a Judge in the Court of Session,

1764-67.

From Sii- James Poulis of Coliuton, near Edinburgh,
there are letters written between 1773-79, on Egyptian
Antiquities and on the subjects of Lord 'Monboddo's
published works.
Lord Lyttleton sends two letters, 1773, enclosing some

criticisms on " The Origin and Progress of Language,"
which he had read " with no small admiration of the
" great ingenuity, learning, and acuteness discernible
" in it." There is also, on the same subject chiefly, a

series of letters, 1773-76, from Sir John Pringle, Presi-

dent of the Koyal Society.

There are two letters, 1778, from Professor Dugald
Stewart, on the Newtonian Philosophy, and a letter on
the same subject from the Earl Stanhope, dated 1781.

From Professor Hunter, of St. Andrews, Dalzel, of

Edinburgh, and Young, of Glasgow, there are letters

written between 1781-85, on literary matters.

Sir Joseph Banks, President of the Royal Society,

in letters which he wi-ote to Lord Monboddo, 1780-84,

treats of various matters of Natural History, including
" Men with Tails." There ai-e also letters from

Lord Hailes 1773

Allan Ramsay, the painter, on a popular Govern-
ment and a free empire - - - . - 1781

Eliza Berkeley 1782

Mrs. Walsing'ham 1782

Dr. Thomas Blacklock, the blind poet - - - 1772

Thomas Percival, Manchester .... 1799

With others which do not however call for special

mention.

Among the other papers of Lord Monboddo are his

notes on the famous Douglas Case, in which he was
counsel for Ml'. Douglas. These extend to great length,

and are made up of manuscripts, entitled, " Notes on
the proof in the cause of Douglas "

;
" Notes about Sii'

John [Steuart's] Declaration" ;
" Mr. Burnett's plan of

his pleading for Douglas "
;
" General plan of my plead-

ing in the Douglas cause." Towards the close of the
last he, says, "Will speak with decency, as I have a
" respect for noble families ; but must say what is proper
" for the cause ; and the friends of that family must not
" pretend to be offended, as they have used so much
" freedom with the parents of Mr. Douglas. Sir John
" [Steuart] and Lady Jane [Douglas] have been assailed
'

' with assertions which are foreign to the cause, without
" proof, and contrary to the proof, ought not to have
" been said, especially by the family of Hamilton, who
" derive theii' chief from their connection with the
" family of Douglas, of which she was the undoubted
" heiress.—Will shew so much respect to the family of
" Hamilton, and no more, as to keep within the proof."

The following " Catalogue of MSS," is also among the
papers, and bears the date 1794 :

—

1. Of the Heroic History of Greece.

2. Of the Greek Mythology and the Eleusinian Mys-
teries.

3. Of the Origin and Progress of Religion.

4. Of the Origin and Progress of Religion.

5. Of Taste and Beauty. Vol. 6, p. 35.

6. Of Taste, the Beautifull, etc.

7. Of Beauty, the thi-ee orders of it, etc.

8. Of the Origin of Virtue ; of the to koa.oi'
; of Savage

Virtue compared with Philosophical.

9. Of Natural Religion, and its Progress.
10. Of the Theology of the Human Mind, and of its

existence before entering in this Body.
11. Of the Ideas of Plato compared with those of

Aristotle, etc.

12. Of the Doctrine of Ideas.

14. Of Abstract Ideas as applied to Natui-al Philo-
sophy.

15. Of Mr. Locke's Doctrine of Ideas.
16. Of the difference betwixt Sense and Intellect, and

of the general division of the Sciences.
17. Of the Progi'ess of the Human Mind from Sense

and Matter to Intellect and Science.

18. Of the Progress of the Mind in the formation of
General Ideas. Vol. II., p. 114.

19. Of the Logic or Dialectic of the Pythagoreans.
20. History of Pythagoras and his Philosophy.
21. An Explanation of the Nature of Theology and Me-

taphysics.

22. Of the Human Mind and its several powers and
faculties.

23. Observations on Mi'. Locke's Essay.
24. Of the History of the Human Mind, containing

observations on Mr. Locke's Essay.
25. Of the sublect of Metaphysics. Vol. 6, p. 98.

26. Of the Theology of Plato.

27. Additions to the Discom-se on the Trinity.

28. Of the Learning and Antiquity of the Egyptians.
29. Of the Eleatic Phylosophy.
30. Of Numbers and their influence in the system of

the Universe.
31. Of the Moral Philosophy of the Pythagoreans.
32. Of the Philosophy of Socrates. Vol. 6, p. 196.

33. An abridgment of the Ethics of Ai'istotle. Vol. 5,

p. 196.

34. Of the History of the Philosophy of Socrates,
Plato, and Ai'istotle.

35. Upon the Difference betwixt the Philosophy of
Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle.

36. Of the Philosophy of Greece before Plato and
Aristotle.
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ODDo. ^'^^ Of Metaphysics as derived from Physics, eVreXcxf'",

— ' Svvafits, Kivrjo'is, etc.

• 38. Of the Dialectic of Plato, and particularly of his

arguments of that kind in the Phaedo for proving the
immortality of the soul.

39. Of the Epicurean Philosophy.
40. Of the Philosophy of Epicurus, and of the different

kinds of Atheism and Theism.
41. A Discourse upon the Cyropsedia of Xenophon.
42. Of the Atlantic Island.

43. Of the History of Herodotus.
44. Of Aristotle's Last Analytics.

45. Of Aristotle's Analytics and the Syllogism.
46. Of the Antient Physios and Metaphysics compared

with the modern.
47. Of Aristotle's Books of Physios.

48. Of Motion and the consequences of the doctrine
of Motion being rightly understood.

49. Of Time, Place, Motion, and Space.
.50. Additions to Ancient Metaphysics, vol. I. ; Of the

impossibility of matter moving itself.

51. Of the Principles of all Science and Demonstrative
Reasoning—of the Nature of the Divine Mind—its self-

suflBciency and self enjoyment.
62. Observations on Dr. Clarke's Demonstration of

the Being and Attributes of God. ;

53. Additions to the Origin of Language.
54. Of the Doctrine of Ratios and Proportions.
55. Of ditto, intended to be added to the first vol. of

Metaphysics.
56. Of Pleasure and Happiness.
57. Extrait du Catalogue de la Bibliotheque du Eoi.
58. Of Good and Evil in the Universe.
59. Of the Origin of Evil.

60. History of Philosophy.
61. Of what is Necessary or Contingent, fortwitous or

accident, etc.

62. Comparison of Man in his Natural State with
Man civilized.

63. Of the Notion of Infinite, and in what Sense it is

applied to the Deity.—Of the Eternity of God.
64. Of the Degeneracy 'of Man in a State of Society.,

65. Extracts from St. Cyrillus's Answer to the
Emperor Julian.

Q6. Catalogue of the Commentators on Aristotle

wanting in the Advocates' Library.

67. Of the History of the Metaphysical Philosophy.
68. Of the History of the Antient Philosophy in

Modem Times.
69. History of Government.
70. Introduction to the History of Man.
71. Sketch of the History of Man.
72. The Political History of Man.
73. Of the Jewish Government.
74. Of the origin of the Jewish Worship.
75. Of the Distinction of Animals into Genus and

Species—Of the care of Nature in the preservation of

Species—Of Pinal Causes.

76. Notes from Buffon.

77. Of the Origin of the Greek Nation and Language.
78. Analysis of some Propositions in the Data of

Euclid. Euclid's Doctrine of Proportion.

79. Of the Chaldssic Oracles and the Delphic—of the

sacred learning of Egjrpt, etc.

80. Collections from Travellers to the South Sea.

81. Observations on Maillet's account of Egypt.
82. Account of the Patagonians and Byron's Voyage.
83. Account of the Discovery of some Islands in the

South Sea.

84. Account of an European Settlement on the Coast
of Patagonia by Lord Elibank.

85. Of the History of Egypt and Greece.

86. Of Antient Egypt.
87. Of the Kingdom of Peru.

88. Of the Indians of North America, from Monsieur
Eouband.

89. Observations on Dow's History of Indostan.

90. Of Chinese Characters, Egyptian Hieroglyphics

and Mummies.
91. Observations upon L'Affiteau—Moeurs des Sauv-

ages.

92. Excerpts from Travellers concerning Barbarous

ages.

93. Notes from Garcilasso de la Yega's Eoyal Com-
mentaries of Peru.

94. Of the Countries in the South Sea.

95. Description of Africa by Leo Africanus.

96. Notes from Josephus.
97. Observations on the Histories of Polybius and

Dionysius Halicamassensis.
98. Observations on Diogenes Laertius.

99. Notes from Bishop Wilkins' Real Character. i'OKD

100. Notes from the Travels of two Mahomedan ^°''^'°°-

Arabians into China in the 9 century.
101. Notes from Pere Tertre's History of the Antilles.
102. A French letter concerning the Bodies of Men of

an extraordinaiy size in Grenoble.
103. Of Chi-onology, and of the Greek, Roman, and

Egyptian years.
104. Notes from Cudworth—and List of Authors to

be consulted.

105. Notes from Sherringhame De Anglorum Origine.
106. Observations on Crantz's History of Greenland,

and Mallet's Antiquities of Denmark.
107. Of the Persian invasion of Greece under Xerxes.
108. Notes on O'Conner's Dissertations on the Historj

of L-eland.

109. Of the Orang Outang and whether he be of the
human Species.

110. Of the Radical words in Language.
111. Of the difference of Languages, and by what

marks we are to distinguish different Languages from
dialects of the same Language.

112. Of the Causes of the Roman Grandeur.
113. An Account how the Romans came to be superior

in arms to all the nations of their time.
114. Of the Roman Legion.
115. Observations on Cfesar's Commentaries—of the

use of Horse in War.—The Character of Caesar and
Alexander compared.

116. Letter from Thomas Campbell to Lord Adam
Gordon.

117. Letter concerning Military Roads in the High-
lands.

118. Letter from Mr, Trumbull to Mr. Menzies con-
cerning the Antiquities of Athens.

119. Letter from Mr. Muirhead concerning Vergesius
and other copies of Greek MS.

120. Letter on Education.
121. Another Letter on the same subject.
122. Letter concerning the Study of Philosophy.
123. Observations upon the Odyssey.
124. Criticism on the .(Eneid and Odyssey.
125. Oration of Demosthenes against Aristoorates and

the Oration against Eschines translated.

126. Translations from Thucydides, Demosthenes and
Isocrates.

127. Obsei'vations on Livy.
128. Of the matter and style of Demosthenes.
129. The story of the Discovery of the Magus, trans-

lated from Herodotus. Lib. 3.

130. An Account of the Chaldaeans, from the 2nd Book
of Diodorus Siculus.

131. Notes from Eustathius.
132. Observations on the Language of Homer.
133. Idiotisms of Polybius,—Corrections of Casaubon's

Translation.
134. The A070S EiriTaifios translated from Thucydides.
135. Of Plato's Books of Polity and Laws.
136. Of the Books of Polity of Aristotle.

137. Of the Origin and Progress of Language.
138. Of British Eloquence.
139. Of Composition.
140. Of the Material part of a Language of Ai't, and

Introduction to the Formal.
141. Of Inflection.

142. Of Language considered as formed, particularly

of the Derivation of Language.
143. Observations on the Galibi and Caribbee Lan-

guages.
144. Whether words are significant natwraUy or by

iiistit/ation ; The beginning of Society ; Nature of the
fii-st Language.

145. Of Stile.

146. Of the Poetical and other characters of Stile.

147. Notes concerning Stile.

148. Of Composition.
149. Of the sound of the Greek Language.
150. Of the Corruption of Language.
151. Observations on the Antient Music.

• 152. Of the Music and Dancing of the Greeks.
153. On Imitation by Music.
154. Of the Antient Greek Accents ; Of their scale of

Music, etc.

155. Of the Octave in Music.
156. Of Poetry and Rhetoric.
157. Of Rhetoric.

158. Of the Poetry of Plato.

159. Illustrations of Aristotle's Topics of Taste and
Criticism.

160. Notes from the Philosophy of Government.
161. Of the Principles of Algebra.
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162. Observations upon the Newtonian Philosophy.

163. Of the Notation of Numbers.

164. Aristippus, or the Art of making Court to the

Great.
165. Notes and Obsei-vations on Mably, L Oyseau, and

Haynanlt's Histories of France.

166. Additions to Antient Metaphysics.

167. A method of making Artificial Magnets.

168. Notes upon the subject of the human Mind.

169. Speculations upon the Pinal Cause of Man, and

his original place of Residence.

170. Observations on Lord Lyttleton's History.

171. Of the Antient Histoi-y of Scotland.

172. rScored out.]

173. Observations on the History of Scotland.

174. Of the Succession in the Kingdom of Scotland.

175. Eeport from the Custom House Books, of State

of Trade from November 1703 to 1704.

176. Observations on the Scarcity of Com for Bread,

and the Decrease of Peoples.

177. Extracts of the number of Baptisms and of Males

and Females bom in several Parishes.

178. Ti-anslations from Cicero, Csesar and Tacitus.

179. LifeofAgesilaus, and Observations on Biography

from Xenophon.
180. Idiotisms in the New Testament.

181. Notes from Niebuhr's Travels into Egypt,

Arabia, etc.

182. Of the Islands of the Eastern Ocean,

183. Observations on the Islands in the South Sea.

184. Theory of the Earth from Philo Judaeus.

186. Notes for the third volume of the Origin of

Language concerning the Antient Exercises.

186. Notes from Ray's Wisdom of God, and Derham's
Physico-Theohgy.

187. Of the Being of God.
188. Of the Three Principles of Plato.

189. Notes from the Code of Gentos Laws, printed at

London, 1766.—From Holwell's Book upon India.

190. Definitions, axioms and propositions conceming
cause and effect; action And ^irodiictioii ; inind, hody, and
motion.

191. Notes from Kyde Be Beligione veterum Persarum
et Magorum.

192. Observations by Dr. Steadman on the first volume
of Antient Metaphysics.

193. Concerning the difierent kinds of Necessity, of

natural and moral events, and the difterence betwixt Fate
and Providence.

194. On Heredotus.
196. Observations upon several passages of Heredotus.
196. Of the Polity of Sparta.—General reflections

upon government.
197. Of the numbers of the inhabitants of Laconia

—

of the History of Nicolaus Damasqenus, and Heracleides
irepL TTOXiTetwv,

198. Notes from Dr. Price's Essay on Political

Arithmetic.
199. Extracts from Mallet, Olaus Wormius, and

Sheringhame, conceming Northern Antiquities—of the
origin of the Feudal Law.

200. Notes from Ammianus Marcellinus etc.

201. Of the nature, origin, and progi'ess of the Feudal
Government in Europe.

202. Extracts from Cortes's Letters, and from Las
Casas the Bishop.

203. A narrative of the sufierings of three men belong-
ing to York Fort, on Hudson's Bay, by Mr. Graham,
also Mr. Graham's account of his own travels [and] of
those of Mr. Heame.

204. Notes from Procopius, and the other wi'iters

collected by Grotius.

205. Addition to the dissertation on the formation of
the Greek language in volume 2 of Origin of Language.

206. Aedes Blenheinianae, a Poem by Lord Mansfield.

207. Oration on Demosthenes by his Lordship.
208. Observations on "Oration on Demosthenes"

(No. 207) by Lord Monboddo.
209. Account of an MS. Copy of the Iliad in the

Library of St. Mark.
210. Mr. Raper on Virgil and Homer.
211. Advertisement for a Second Edition of the Origin

and Progress of Language.
212. Introduction to the Second Volume of Antient

213. Extracts from Ovid conceming the Getae,
Sarmatae, etc.

214. Notes from Eioius' Dissertations on Homer.
215. Chimistry.
216. Certificate of bii'th of five children at twice, two

at one time, and three at the other.

217. Contents of part of the MSS. made out at
Monboddo, August 1782.

218 Extract of a Letter from Lausanne giving an
account of the Goimt de Paradi, a French spy.

219. Index to the Bound Volume of MS.
220. Of the Origin of Moral Evil, and how it is to be

reconciled to the administration of a wise and a good God.
221. Of the Simple Stile, and particularly of the Stile

of Homer and Herodotus.
222. Of the structure of Greek and Latin Verse com-

pared with that of English and French.
223. Of the Odyssey, and particularly of that part of

it where Euiyclaea discovers Ullysses.
224. Comparison of Antient Arts and Learning with

Modern. Of the pernicious efiects of Wealth and Trade.
225. Of the Diet of the Pythagoreans and Egyptian

Priests.

226. Notes from Porphyry de Abstinentia, de Vita
Pythagorea, etc.

227. Of the Poetical Style.

228. Of the structure of the Greek and Latin Verse,
compared with that of the French and Italian.

229. Of the Language of Homer.
230. Of the Language and Stile of Homer, and of the

Greek Language compared with other Languages—and
of English Versification.

231. Dissertation upon the Stile of Homer.
232. Of Versification.

233. Of the variety of the Language of Homer and in
common Greek, etc,

234. List of the varieties of the Greek Verb.
235. On Rhythm.
236. Of the Rhythm of Greek and Latin Verse as we

read it.

237 to 240. On Rythm.
241. Of English Verse.
242. Of Rhyming Poetry in English.
243. Of Poetry 1789.

244. Of the Sound of Language.
245. Observations on the Music of the Antients by

Dr. Skene.
246. Observations on the Stile of Livy compared with

that of Dionysins the Halicarnassian.
247. Observations on the Language of the New Testa-

ment, etc.

248. A ffidavit concerning the Kraken.
249. Of the Gothic Language, etc.

250. Of the Chinese Language written in Holland.
251. Correspondence with Mr. Steele.—N.B. This

printed by Mr. Steele.

252. Notes from Villayson on various subjects, geo-
metry, arithmetic, etc.

253. Of the necessity of Religion in a Nation.
254. On Machiavell ; Efi'eots of Religion in a State,

etc.

255. Note of Greek names in India.
256. Notes from Reysler's Northern Antiquities.
257. Extracts from Cortez's Letters to Charles the

5th, etc.

258. Correspondence with Mr. Bell of Antermony.
259. Notes from Captain Fomest's Voyage to New

Guinea.
260. An Account of the Magnificence of the Court of

Persia, etc.

261. Of the Inhabitants of North America, etc.

262. Of the Creeks and Chocktaws.
263. An Account of the Creek Indians from Mr. Tait.
264. Translations from Cicero.
265. Of the Origin of Evil.

266. Do. do.

267. Of the Philosophy of Lord Shaftesbury.
268. Of the Progi'ess ofNature from the first principle,

etc.

269. Of Happiness in the Universe.
270. Observations on Paley.
271. Additions to Origin of Language.
272. On Lord Shaftesbury's Rhapsody.
274. Of the Restoration of Letters after the taking of

Constantinople.
276. Of the similarity of Religions, Customs, and

Manners of Nations, &c.
276. Of Population in Antient and Modern times, etc.

277. Of the Love of Money and the bad effects it

produces.

278. Extracts from the Journals of the House of Lords
in Queen Elizabeth's time, being an answer to the
address for beheading Mary Queen of Scots, etc.

279. Of the Philosophy of Plotinus, etc.

280. Of the Origin of Ideas, and the errors of Mr.
Locke.

281. Observations on the Philosophy of Plato, etc.
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^^^' ^^ *^® Character of the Jewish Nation, etc,

' 283. Of the antiquities of Egypt, India, and Greece.
284. Volume 4 of Metaphysics—of the Antient Method

of teaching by Fable and Allegory, etc.

285. Of the Progress of Man from the Natural State
to a State of Civility, etc.

286. History of Man.
287. Volume 4 of Antient Metaphysics.
288. .Folio MS., once intended for volume 4 of Meta-

physics.

289. Contents of MSS. on Language, Beauty, and
Poetry.

290. Scraps upon the Subject of the Stile of Demos-
thenes.

291. Receipt for the Gout and Rheumatism, by Captain
Christie.

292. Queries for Captain Begg respecting the Ourang
Outang.

293. Notes for volume 4 of Metaphysics.
294. Do.
295. Notes from Pocket Books, concerning Egypt and

India.

296. Notes from MSS. concerning Egypt and India.
297. Of Ideas, Proposition, and Syllogisms, and of

Mr. Locke's doctrine of them.
298. Of the Ideas of Plato, etc.

299. Of the Platonic Doctrine of Ideas.
300. Of the Characters of Men in Civilized Life, &c.
Many of these Papers are original Essays by Lord

Monboddo on his favourite subjects, and they shew his
originality as well as his great industry as a philosophical
writer.

A selection of the Essays written by Lord Monboddo
as well as of the Letters written by and to his lordship
should, I submit, be printed. These productions are by
men of great learning and eminence, and elucidate a
wide and varied range of interesting subjects.

Edinburgh, 32, Castle Street, William Fkasee.
22nd March 1876.

Report on the Papers at Gordonstoun belonging
TO Sir William Gordon Gordon Gumming, Bart.

^B Sir Robert Gordon, the founder of the branch of Gor-

MiNo, donstoun, was son of Alexander, fifteenth Earl of Suther-
£T. land, and having acquired various estates in the shires of

Elgin and Forres, had them all united into the barony of
Gordonstoun by a Charter under the Great Seal, dated
20th June 1642.

He was a favoured servant of James VI. and Charles I.

,

being a gentleman of the bed-chamber to both these
kings. By the latter he was created a baronet, and was
the first of that new order. He held the office of Vice-
Chamberlain of Scotland, under the Duke of Lennox :

was a member of the Privy Council, and was Sheriff
Principal of Inverness.
He was known during part of his life as Tutor of

Sutherland, from having been called to the adminis-
tration of the estates of his minor nephew the Earl of
Sutherland ; and his

'

' History of the Earldom of Suther-
" land " is a manmment of his historical tastes, as well
as an evidence of his political standing with his con-
temporaries.
The more important part of the papers at Gordonstoun

consists of the correspondence of Sii' Robert Gordon, of
documents which he collected, or which came at a later
period into the family archives through connections
formed by the marriages of his descendants.
Among the letters will be found specimens from

Charles I., the Duke of Lennox, the Earl of Carlisle, the
Marquis of Montrose, and General Monk.
Among the miscellaneous papers are several connected

with Sir Robert's father-in-law, John Gordon, the learned
Dean of Salisbuiy, and others, relating to the settlement
of Nova Scotia and the newly created order of Knight
Baronet.
An interesting mass of documents described in the

Report are those of Sir Robert Farquhar of Mounie.
These include correspondence with the covenanting
leaders, accounts of public expenses for the army, and
papers of the eccentric translator of Rabelais, Sir Thomas
Urquhart of Cromarty.
A later series contains letters of Robert Barclay of

Ury, the apologist of the Quakers, relative to the Settle-
ment of East Jersey, in America, of which he was
Governor

;
papers and reports on the Scottish Mint, and

letters from Samuel Pepys.
Another branch of the papers reported on are the

Records of the ancient family of Cumming of Altyr, now
united to that of Gordonstoun, consisting chiefly of the
Charters and Barony Court Books of Altyre.

6.

In examining this large and important collection, I Sie
had the assistance of Captain Edward Dunbar-Dunbar, „^- ^- ^
who has spent much time in their arrangement, and has B^Eif^'
printed specimens of them in his volumes on the " Social —
" Life of Former Times."
As yet there is no list of the miscellaneous documents,

but it is to be hoped that a careful calendar will yet be
prepared, so as to make them available for the history of
the North of Scotland in the seventeenth century, for
which they afford many materials.
Some documents relate to the troubles iu the time of

Charles I., and show Su- Robert Gordon acting as a
mediator between the opposing parties. One of these is

entitled " Instructiones fra the Gentrie of Murray to Sir
" Robert Gordoun of Gordounstoun, Thomas McKenzie
" of Pluscarden, and John Innes of Lewchars, appojTitit
" to confer and appoynt with the Marquis of Montrois
" for thair sauftie and preventing the destructioun of
" thair cuntrie."
By the first they were to demand "that no pairtie

" be send out dureing the parlie that may ofi"end the
" cuntrie peopill within the shyre of Murray and Name,
" and the burrowis within the same, and for some tyme
" after the parlie."

In the third it was represented that " since thair is a
" treatie betuix the Kingis Majestic and the Parliament
" of England and Commissionars of Scotland, and ex-
" pectatioun of some happie successe, his lordship wald
" desist fra ony hostill invasioun against us dureing the
" tyme of that treatie, dui-eing which tyme we sail doe
" nothing prejudicial! to the Religioun, the Kingis
" honour aud authoritie, and the good and sauftie of the
" Kingdome."

It is signed by Innes of that ilk, Cumyng of Altyr,
Leslie of Finrasse, Grant of Moynes, Sutherland of
Duffus, Rose of Kilravook, Kynnard of Cowbin, Dunbar,
younger, of Binnis, and others.

There is a letter to Sir Robert Gordon from the great
Marquis himself, in which he shows his anxiety to attach
his correspondent to the King's cause, which he had now
espoused. It is in the following terms :

" Sir, I received
" yours, and heaue spoke with my Lord Gordone con-
" ceming you, aud shall rest wery confident that you
" will be ready to aduance his Majesties seruice be all

" possible meanes, both openly and in secrett, as occasion
" shall offer, and his Majesties authority may protect
" you in, By which you shall be assured ever to find me,
" your most affectionat friende, MONTROSE."

" Collen, 5 March, 1643. I thank you for the quike
'

' dispach of those letters and iutreats your labours with
" your nephew, Sutherland, since according to his
" hehauiour much will lye upon you."

A letter ^vi-itten by Sir Robert to a kinsman in the
following year refers to the dread of the country as to
the movements of Montrose. It is addressed to " George

' Gourdoun Messinger at his house in the Cowgate at
' the foot of the Blacfreer Vynd at Edinbrugh."

—

' Lowing Cousing, Wee ar in such a fright heir that
' wee can not think of any particular bussines : for
' Montrois strywis to make his winter quarters heir in
' Murray ; he hath bein these sextain days at Spey syde,
' about Rothemnrches, and now he is in Badenogh

:

' We expect him daylie in Murray : I have wrytten
' to Mr. Robert Farquhar to pay some detts for me
' at Edinbrugh, but what is betuix yow and me, I have
' reserwed to compt with you, and to pay yow myself
' when it shall please God to blowe away this storme.
'

. . . This is all I will trouble yow with at this
' terme, and so praying the Lord to send us peace, I rest
' euer yowr louing Cousing, ROBERT GORDON.
' Elgin the 26 of November 1644."

The following order by Lord Strathnaver, dated in

1685, affords curious evidence of the difficulties which
attended the muster of Highland Clans except under the
immediate command of their own chieftains :

—"His Ex-
" cellence the Duke of Gordon, his Majesties Lieutenent
" in the North, having sent his orders to me, John
" Lord Strathnaver, who am by him entrusted to bring
" up the Northern forces toward Argylesbire, for com-
" manding away in haste six hundred men out of the
" whole army, by way of detachment, finding upon the
" deliberate advice of the whole officers conveened in a
" Councel ofWar, it being found impossible to perswade
" or command a Highland people, not yet regulated, to
" do any service except under the command of their
" own Chieftains, it hath been concluded absolutely
" more conducible to the promoving of his Majesties
" service, and answerable to his Exoellencie the Duke of
" Gordon's design, to send away rather particular bodies
" of men then a detach'd partie. Therefor, I hereby
" command the Master of Tarbet, with the men under
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" his command, Thomas Fraser of Beufort, with such
" as under his command, and Sii'Eohert Gordon of Gor-
" donstoun, with the Frasers of Stratherrick, the Grants
" of Urquhart and Glenmoristoun, and the Duke of
" Gordon's men of the Castlelands of Inuernesse, under
" the command of the said Sii'Rohert Gordon, to maa-ch
" with all expedition forward till theyjoyn His Excel-
" lence the Dnke of Gordon. Given at Drumwachter,
" the sixteenth of June ia,vie, eight] 8 five. STRATH-
" KAVEB."
An account of the battle of Bothwell Bridge, sub-

scribed by Sir Thomas Dalzell, Lieutenant-General, and
dated 25 June, 1679. Ill it he sets forth, "The gene-
" rail before the Ingagment was addressed to by two
" Commissioners from thee rebells with ane petitione
" subscryved be General Hamiltoune in name of the
" covenanted army craving that presbytery might be
" erected. Episcopacy throwne doune, and all the Lawes
" anent Suppremacy and which ar contrar to presby-
" terian Government abolished. This the generall
" receaved with all moderatione and desyred to know if
" they haide any further to say for the message wes not
" pleasant. Whereupon they sent new Commissioners
" desjrring ane Cessatione for some few dayes, which
" being denyed, the generall gave order to assault thee
'

' enemie, who without strok of of sword or shoatt except
" some cannon, did runn and flee."

There is a large collection of letters, addressed to Sir
Robert Gordon by correspondents connected with him
by ties of politics, kindred, or business.
Among these are several from Jane Countess of

Sutherland, the wife of Sir Robert's nephew, John,
fourteenth Earl of Sutherland, on matters of business
from Dunrobin, 1636; in one of these she asks Sii-

Robert for food and clothes, as she can get neither; and
one from Drummond, the residence of her father, James
Earl of Perth in 1632, thanking him for his great care
in sending of her " graith."
There are also letters from Lady Jean Gordon, their

daughter, addressed in 1657 to Sii- Ludovick Gordon,
touching a proposal of man-iage made to her.
She is well disposed to the proposal herself, seeing the

gentleman's estate " is five thusand mark a year, and he
oflers me the half for my congenfie, which I think is

" very fair, considering the condission I ame in, for it
" is good taking an good occation whill offred. He does
" profes a gi-eat dell of love to me ; for my owne pairt I
" could led my lyff with the man, for he sims to be a
" very deserving gentillman, and one I hop of a good
" disposition, and any thing he has is frie."
The result is not stated.

A series of letters from the Dukes of Lennox to Sir
Robert Gordon, 1619-1630.
The Dukes were Great Chamberlains of Scotland, and

Sir Robert was Vice-Chamberlain.
In 1620 Ludovic, the second Duke, writes to Sir Robert,

then in Paris, as his loving cousin, and entreats him " to
" send me over some dozen of masks for gentlewomen,

which you must bespeak, that they may be higher in
^' the brow than the ordinary. You must send me also
" a dozen pauT of such gloves as the gentlewomen there
" do weare, and some working silk of dark colours,
" some reasonable quantity of each. If Madame de Gie
"^ and Madame La Marquise de Yermont be at Paris,
you may take their advyce in choosing them."
In July 1633 the King, when at Falkland, issued an

order to the Duke of Lennox, commanding him to
" visit or cause visit oui- wardrobe here, and make the
"^ master thereof give an accompt and inventarie of such
" thmgs as are within the same to you, that you may
" acquaint Us therewith."
Proceeding on this is an order by James, the foui-th

Duke, to Sn- Robert Gordon, referring to the Royal
command: "and in regard of my necessaiy attendance

^^
upon his majesties person, and his other more

I'

weighty affah'es, I shall not, in this short time of stay,
'' have leisui-e to perfoi-me it myselfe, I doe therefore

requii-e, and by these presents authorize you as Yice-
" Chamberlaine, to visit the said Wardi-obe, and to cause
'^ the master thereof to give you an accompt of all such

things as shall be found therein."
In Pebruaiy 1638 is an order by Philip Earl of Pem-

broke, Lord Chamberlain of England, commanding Sii-
Robert Gordon to be at the city of York on the 1st of
April, " with a horse and russett armes with gilded

I

nailes or studds after the fashion of a Ourassier 'for
^ yourselfe, and white armes as a Hargobusier for your
servant or servants that you shall bring along "with
you.'

On the 2d of May 1639 the King wi-ote to Sir Robert
trom Durham, with special reference to the loyalty and

sufferings of the Marquis of Huntly, adding, " You may Si:

" assure him from_ TJs that "Wee have always reposed a cumm
" great ti-ust in his affection to our service, and will Bab
" continew in that mynd; showing him withall, that

—
" shortly (God willing) Wee will take a course for his
" and his sone's enlairgment ; till which tyme assure
" him that no Covenantor shall have any pardon from
" Us, and that at om- first conveniency he shall find the
" effects of our faivour."

The following document relates to the widow of
Ludovick, second Duke of Lennox, and is entitled
" A Note of such things as my Lady Duches of Rich-
" mond and Lenox gave to her brother, the late Duke
" of Lenox and his sonne, the Lord Damly, which were
" hers by lawp, being mouvables, but she freelye gave
" them to him, for the maintenance of him and the
" House of Lenox after him, out of her dutie to her
" deceased Lord, and her love and care of the House of
" Lenox:—
"1. The proffittes of the patents of the Vinage after

seaven yeares, after which time there will bee fortie
moe years to come. Her Grace hath nowe for that
foure and twentie hundred pounds yearelye, the Kings
rent paid, but afterwards it wil bee a greate deale more.

" 2. The Patent of the Greenwax in present (which is

fifteen hundred pounds yearelye) for one and twentie
yeares, and three thousand pounds of arrerages payeable
out of the Hamper.

" 3. The Patent of the NewcasteU Coles for one and
twentie yeares.

" 4. The Patent of Sweete-wines and Sugars for one
and twentie yeares.

" 5. The thirds of Setterington, Cobham, and all

other lands and leases m England.
"6. The thirds of the whole Dukedome of Lenox ; of

all which my Lord Uuke of Richmond was seized ; and
so her Grace was capable of the thirds of them all ; but
my Lord Dnke of Lenox that last died was not seized
of any.

"7. My Lord's Collar of Esses with a George of
diamonds at it ; thi-ee other Georges and Garters

;

which is all he had excepte one which is upon his Effigies
at Westminster.

" 8. My Lord's riche sworde sette with stones.
" 9. My Lord's robes and two scales.

"10. All the fumitm'e which belonged to my Lord's
lodgings of the Gatehouse at Whitehall, with a wroght
bed that had been my Lady Margaret Lenoxes, and of
her working; with a gi-eat bason and ewer that the
French King gave my Lord ; three guUt candlestickes
and two guilt bowlles upon the cupborde.

"11. All my Lords progresse stuffe; a red bed with
chaii's and stooles suiteable to it ; and hangings and
carpettes for the bed chamber and dining chamber.

" 12. Three rich coaches, whereof one of yellow
velvet, another of yellow satten imbrodered with fleur
delices of black velvet and gould, the third of black and
yellow figurde satten ; six rich imbrodered coates ; six
livery clokes, where of three for coachmen and three for
groomes, all which were never used ; and foure coache-
horses.

" 13. Five hundred pounds in money, which my Lady
had lent to my Lord Duke of Lenox, whereunto he
promised to put as much more, together with the three
thousand pounds aiTerages of the Greenwax, to bee im-
ployed towards a portion for his daughter the Ladye
Elizabeth Stewart."
A letter to Sii- Robert Gordon from Ai-thur Forbes,

dated Pitsligo, 23s-d June 1619, contains a reference to
some of the Perth Articles, enacted at the General
Assembly recently held at Perth :

—" Ther is no nouells
" that I hen- off bot sum that ar nocht guid, quhilk is
" ther is grytt stryff in Edinbm-gh amongs the minis-
" trej' about this geniculatioune, and sum off the best
" off them vardit, to vit Mr. Robert Bruce, Mr. Henry
" Blyth vardit in luuernes, Mr. David Foster, minister
" at Leith vardit in Aberdeiu, and the stipendis tane
" from them, and hes no liberty to teche : the Lord in
" mercy amend it, and send peace and quietnes to his
" gloiy, the veil! off his kirk and the King's Majesties
" contentment, and it is thocht and ferid that this sail
" ryss to ane gryter hicht and extremity, for ther is no
" minister in Scotland that will nocht obey the actis oft'

" the generall assembly bot sail be ather vardit or pute
" to sylence, and the maist part and best off them (as is
" reportit) vill byd the extremity."
The King and the Earl of Carlisle had agreed to act

as godfathers at the baptism of Sir Robert Gordon's
fifth son Charles, and the following letter was addressed
by the Earl to a friend, whose name does not appear,
asking him to act as his deputy.
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SiE " Hampton Court, the 27th September 1632.

l«MiKG
" ^^'—'* ^^^^ pleased Sir Robert Gordon, my noble

Saet.
' arid speciall friend, to call me to an action of double— honour in joyning me with his Majestic as an assistant

and witness to the christening of his chyld. I owe the
gentleman so much respect, and for this particular

favour 80 many thankes, that nothing but his Majesties
service and urgent affaires should have hinddi-ed me to

wait in person upon him at that solemnyties, had it bein
to go to the remotest part of England ; and as I hope
that this will excuse my absence, so lykewyse I entreat
it may serve to make an apologia for the boldnes I take
to desyre Tou, Sir, to act, and better, my part in that
ceremonie with his Majestie's deputy .... Carlile."

Sir Robert's mother was Lady Jane Gordon, the
divorced wife of the Earl of Bothwell, and thereafter

wife of the Earl of Sutherland. There is a very in-

teresting letter from her to her son Sir Robert. Also
her 3d maiTiage contract with Ogilvie of Boyne, dated
1599. Being a member of the Roman Catholic Church,
she, on various occasions, was persecuted on account
of her religion ; and towards the end of her days,

she was excommunicated. In 1627 Sir Robert, in

consideration of the sentence being relaxed, under-
took, by a formal bond to the Bishop of Caithness,
that his mother " sail outterlie forbeir and absteine
" frome recepting of preistis and Jesuitis, and frome
" heii-iiig of mass in tyme cuming." It seems likely

that his own reputation for orthodoxy suffered from
his adherence to his mother, and in 1646 the Pres-

bytery of Elgin gi'anted a testimonial in his favour,

setting forth that '

' since his residence amongst us heii-

" in the presbytei-y of Elgin, Sir Robert Gordon hath
" bein a main advancer off the true religion, and a
" great forderer and helpe in what concerned this
" present reformation ; and is weill affected to the
" church and peace ofl' this country, and hath yeelded
" full and constant obedience to all publick ordinances
" off the church."

A document of a like pui-port was signed by the lay

friends of Sir Robert Gordon in July 1646, which, after

various statements like those in the preceding testi-

monial, adds :
" And in speciall Wee (the Commander and

" officeres off the Garison of Spynie) can not but
'

' acknowledge the said Sir Robert Gordoun's assistance
" and willingnes to helpe us during thu' sturres, and
'

' whilst wee were besieged bee the enemy : And Wee
" do all hereby declare that whatsoever hath escaped
" the said Sir Robert, proceeded from the violence ofi'

" the enemy residing in his bounds, threatening dayly
" both his own and his tennants mine with fyre and
" sword, Which Wee do earnestly and humbly recom-
" mend to the consideration off the honom-able Com-
" mittee of Parliament. Among the subscribers are
" Alexander Sutherland of DufTus, John Grant of
" Ballandalloch, Ninian Dunbar of Grange, Walter
" Innes of Auchlunoart."

Among the papers is " The latter will and testament
" of nae Su- Robert Gordon of Gordonstomi ; wrytten
" and subsoryved by me at Gordonstoun the ellewinth
" day of July jaj sex hundreth fifty four yeris."

He appointed his wife ("whom I hawe ewer found
" lowing ") to be his executor, and the Earl of Sutherland
to be " owerseer " of his will ; and he particularly recom-
mended his wife and childi-en to the care of Sir Robert
Innes of that ilk, the Lord Brodie, Sir Robert Farquhar
of Mounie, Colonel David Barclay (his son-in-law), Ro-
bert Gray of Arbo, and Maister John Hay, Commissary
of MuiTay, his worthy friends.

He made the following bequests :

—

" Item, I do leawe to my gone Lodowick and to his

heyres male my order of Knight Baronet, with some
dyamonds upon it ; and if he please he may carie it

upon a small golden chayn about his neck, als weel as

upon a ribbon."
" Item, I doe leawe to my grandchyld Robert Gordon

(Lodowick's sone), and to his heyres male, as a small

token from me, my sasaphas coope edged about the
mouth with silwer, and my table men of whalebone

;

and I do appoint them to be kept for him by his grand-
mother so long as shee liwes."

" Item, I do leawe to my gi-andchyld Robert Barclay
my silwer peices and purspennies, as a small token from
me, and I do appoint his mother to keep them for him
so long as shee liwes."

" Item, I do expect that my wyfT will leawe her gi-eat

Dyamond Jewell (with King James his picture upon it)

to my sone Lodowick and his sone Robert Gordon, as a
memorie to the house, which I do entreat. her to do,

seeing it was her umquhyle mother's will that it should

be so : unles shee be forced to sell it for the payment of Sik
our detts." ^V- G. G-

" Item, I do also expect that my wyff will giwe to our Bart.
'

grandchyld Robert Gordon ( Lodowick his sone) and to —
his heyres male, as a token from her to the house, the
bed and fumitm-e of tent stitch wroght upon grein cloth

;

with the curtains, valance, coopboord, cloith, stooles,
chau-, and coutch apperteyning thereto ; all wrought by
my mother in law Dame Geneweiwe Petaw."

" Item, I do recommend the building of the chm'ch of
Drenie to my wyff and to my sone Lodowick ; but pai'-

ticularlie I do recommend the building of a share
therof to my wyff; for seeing wee hawe taken down the
old chm-ch of Kinneddor it is reason that wee help to
buUd another."

Sir Robert Gordon was married in 1613 to Louyse
Gordon, only daughter of John Gordon, Dean of Salis-
bury,—a union which accounts for the occurrence of a
set of documents in the charter room.
John Gordon, who was son of Alexander Gordon,

Archbishop of Athens and Bishop of Galloway, is repre-
sented as having been a man of gi'eat learning, and a
constant maintainer of the privileges of the Church of
Salisbury. He was married to Genevieve Petaw, daugh-
ter of Monsiem- de Moylett, first president of the Court
of Parliament in Britany ; she died and was buried at
Gordonstoun.
One of the papers of this series is the contract of

marriage, written in French, between Su- Robert Gordon
and Louyse Gordon, dated 23rd February [1613] ; she
was brought up with Queen Henrietta Maria.
Another is the will of J ohn Gordon, Dean of Salisbm-y,

dated 16th September 1618. In the commencement he
returns thanks to God for his many mercies, among
which he specifies

'

' that he made me to bee instructed
and taught from my youth up in scholes and colledges,

as well in Scotland as in Fraunce, in all good disci-

pline and liberall artis and sciences, and in the know-
ledge of the Greeke and Hebrew languadges and other
orientalls, and by that meanes called me from the
Invocation and adoration of creatures inferiors to the
Saide holy and blessed Trinitie practised in the now
Romaine Church and other doctrines,

transubstantiation, and adoration of the hostia missalis

exercised therein, and hath called mee to the reformed
Church of England, Scotland, and Ireland, protesting

by me before the Etemall and Almightie God and
before the celestial powers, Ai'changels, Angels, Cheru-
bims, and Seraphimes, and all other his ministerial!

spirites, that by the grace of God and the assistance

of his holy Spirit, that I shall constantly persevere

and continue unto the separation of my soul fi-om my
body in the docti'ine of Salvation now preached in the
said church. I give allso thankes to the said holy
Trinitie who after I had bene Gentelman of three
Kinges chambers in Fraunce, to wit Charles the 9 and
Heni-y the thii-de and foverth in the flower of my
adge, and thene was assailed with many corruptions

as well spirituall as temporal! and many daungers of

my life, that my said lord and saviour did miracu-
lously preserue me and deliuer me from all the saide

dannger, and called me by King James my
soveraignes gi-atiousnesse to this habitation in England
and to this holy ministrie, being then of 58 yeares of

adge .... And that I may leave to posteryty all

the bookes that I haue written both in Latine and aUso
in Inglish in matters of Religion, praying ernestly

Sii- Robert Gordon of Sudderlan, my soone in lawe,

that if God shall call mee to his heuenly Kiiigdome
before I may publishe the said bookes, that he will be
carefull of them that they that are in Inglish be pub-

lished in Scotlande, and these that are in Lattine

beyound the seaes, so that the gi-eat and long labores •

and paines that I by the gi-ace of God haue bestowed

in composing the saide Bookes be not lossed. Now
because the Apostell Heb. 9 v. 27 hath taught me and
all Christians that Statutum est hominibus semel mori

post autem hoc judicium, it is ordained to men once

to die and that after that is judgement, I belieue con-

stantly and firmly Christ saying in St. Johns Gospell

chap. 6 V. 24, qui verbum meum audit et credit ei qui

misit me habet vitam eternam, et in judicium non
venit, Bed transinit a morte m vitam, he that heareth

my word and beeleueeth in him who hath sent me
hath everlasting life and shall not com into condem-
nation, but is passed from death unto life, and therefore

seing that God hath given me an assm-ed and stedfast

faith that the etemall father hath sent his etemall

sonne in this world for to redeeme from Satan, hell,

and condemnation all faithful! beelievers according to

his eternal! forlmowledge, purpose, election, predesti-
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SiE " nation effectual vocation, and vmicant justification

rn'M^i^r " and sanctification, that I being of the number of them

Bast " by his only gi-ace and mercy shall after the seperation

" of my soul from this corruptible body, receiue glorifi-

" cation first in my Soule and afterwards m my body,

" when at the time' apomted in godes eteraall councell

" the bodyes of all men shall bee resuscitated and im-
" mortalized and reioyned with their soules, that as we
" beeleeve in the holy Trinity, and are babtised and
" gpiritnally regenerated by water and the holy Gost, by
•' the which we are made the adoptiue sonnes of God,
" & also our bodyes are nun-ished and fedd by partici-

" nation and communion with the spii-ituall fleshe and
" blod of Christ, the which is in our bodyes a seede of

" immortalitie, by the which as Christ promised, our
" bodyes shall be resuscitated to inioy with our Soules

" the of eternall life, that as wee glorifie &
" worshipp the holy Trinitie in this worlde with our
" bodyes and soules united in owne person man,
" that evin so we shall after this life and the resui-ec-

" tion, we being made perfect men, we shall worshipp
" and glorifie him eternally in his triumphant church
" with spii-ituall hymnes and songes, prayses, and
" thanksgiuing in the societie of all his holy archangels
" and angels, and seeing that sinne and death wer
" brought in this world by Satan and by it death, and
" that the eternall Sonne of God did suffer death in his

" human nature to deliuer and sane all faithfull bee-

" leevers from eternall death, and not from the first and
" corporall death, I confesse that all wee of this ellected

" flocke must suffer the death of our bodyes, and therby
" ar partakers of the sufferinges of Christ and thearby
" wee persewering to the end in true faith working by
" charitie, shall be partakers of his glory, and I protest
" before his devine maiestie that I haue a fli-me faith

" and hope by his grace to attaine to that self same
" glorification, bemg from all my sinnes by the
" unspeakable sufteraunces of my Lord, my God, and
" Savior, renouncing to all merites of my selfe or any
" others angels or men My will allso is that
'

' the gould and money that shall be found in my pos-
" session, or shall be due to mee by bondes or billes at

" the time of my death, shall remaine to my said wife
" only, whome I do charge with the costes of my buriall

" & not my sonne and daughter, and with the doles
" that shee may giue to the poore at the time of my
" buriall, willing my body to be buried befor my Seate
" in the quier, & I refer to my saide wife the forme
" and manner of my said buriall, to my loving wife
" allso I giue the soume of forty pounds to bee laide in
'

' a stocke, and that the use of the saide stocke shall be
" kept for the maintenaunce of poore boyes of the
" choristers, for the space of three yeares, during which
" they may be prouided otherwayes and that after they
" goe from the quier not comprehending in this guift
' those boyes who haue parents to meintaine them, to

" whome at theii-e going forth shall be giuen euery one
" forty shillinges, and this shall be put either in chamber
" of the cittie, which shall be bound to pay yearly the
" use thereof to such one that shall be appointed by the
" dean and chapter of Sarum, to whome he shall render
" accompte I giue to the Liberary of the church
" the tomes of the Annals of Baronius, togeither with
" such bookes as I have or shall have the day of my
" death, twise to the use of them that will studie in them
" in the said library In witness whearof I haue
" written'with my owne hand & have snbscriuit with
" my ordinary singe this my will, the day and yeare
" above writtin."

The dean of Salisburie was a writer in verse as well

prose. Two of his productions occur in a contemporary
hand, which may be his own. The title of the first is as

follows :
" Quod Pai^a jus regna transferendi et dandi

" usurpans est Vicarius Satanas."

The second is thus " englished " by the author :

—

" When Neptun saw in Adrian surges stand

Venice, and give the sea laws of command :

Now Jove said he object thy Capitoll,

And Mars proud walls, this were for to extoll

Tiber beyond the Main, both Touns behold
;

Eome men thoul't say, Venice the Gods did mould."

Sir Robert Gordon was the first of the order of

Baronets of Nova Scotia, created by King Chai'les I. in

May 1625, and the charter in his favour under the Great
Seal is preserved. By it he had a grant of " all the sea
" coast at the south west part of land upon the eastmost
" side of that bay called Port de Mutoune (in Nova
" Scotia), and from thence going southward three miles
" along the coast, and from thence passing northward
" from the said sea coast into the mainland, anent those
" three miles, till the quantity thereof extend to six-

" teen thousand acres of land being always three miles
" in breadth .... and all erected in a full and 'W- G.

" free barony, called the Barony of Gordon, with power ^^g'
" of Regality."

Sir William Alexander (afterwards Earl of Stirling)
had been constituted His Majesty's Heritable Lieutenant
of New Scotland, and on the 4th of June 1625 he in that
capacity executed a deed, which naiTated that " albeit
" that Sir Robert Gordon, Barronet, Gentleman in
" Ordinarie of His Majesties Privie Chamber, as prin-
" cipall, and Sir Alexander Strachan, Baronet of Thom-
" ton, as cautioner for him, be their band bearand date
" herof, are obleist to pay and deliver to me my aires
" or assignies whatsoever the soume of Three thousand
" merks, usuall money of the Kingdome of Scotland, as
" principall soume, upon the eleventh day of November
" next to cum nevertheless for the reguard I
" have to the well and furtherance of the plantation of
" the said countrie, and whereby they may be the better
" encouraged to plant and cause inhabite their own
" particular bounds within the said countrie, I bind and
" obliss me and my forsaids to waire and bestow Two
" thousand merks money forsaid of the said Three
'

' thousand merks, after it beis payed to me or my for-
" saids, towards the setting forth of a colonie of men
" furnished with necessaire provision, to be planted be
" me, my aires, or our deputies, within the said countrie,
'

' be the advise of the said Sir Robert Gordon and the
" remanent Baronetts of Scotland, adventm-ers in the
" plantation of the same, or so many of them as shall
" meete and conveene with my aires or our deputies
" within Scotland, and that at our meeting we appointed
'

' for that effect to be at St. Johnstoun the xxvii day of
" August next to cum, or at any other meeting to be
" appointed be us at that time, and that the time of the
" setting forth of the said colonie shall be likewise con-
" descended upon be theii- advise."

By a subsequent deed, dated at London, 2nd July 1625,
Sir William Alexander, in consideration of sums of

money paid to him granted to Su- Robert Gordon a tack
for nineteen years of " all andhaill the Admiralitie of all
' the sea coastes, ports, and harbours of all lands and
" bounds pertaining heretablie to the said Sir Robert
" Gordon within the said countrie of New Scotland."
In return. Sir Robert became bound to pay "yearlie,
" during the space above written, within St. Giles Kirk
" in Edinburgh in Scotland, upon Whitsunday-Even,
" the Soume of fyve merks usual Scottes money."
Robert Barclay, the grandchild of Sir Robert, to whom,

as has been seen, one of his bequests was made, was the
son of Colonel David Barclay of TJrj', and became cele-

brated as the author of an " Apology" for the Quakers,
and other works written in defence of that body. His
mother was Katherine Gordon, Sir Robert Gordon's
eldest daughter.

William Pen who acquired the ten-itory of East New
Jersey in 1681, became associated in a business partner-

ship connected with it, of which the Earl of Perth,
Robert Barclay, and David, his son, were members.
In 1683 one of Pen's original partners disposed of his

share to Sir John Gordon of Durno, advocate in Edin-
burgh, and among the papers is a letter written to Sir

John by Robert Barclay, the apologist.

It is dated " Ury the 4 of the 1st Month 1684. Dear
" Cousine, I suppose thou has wrott ere now to London
" to thy brother George, and proposed to him to bring
" down his veshell here to cary passengers to East
" Jersey. I doubt not but he may make as good a
" venter that way as any he can propose, and knows
" how to project a retourn for himself. There will not
" want passengers, besids those that fills another ship to
" be hired, and one that is goeing from Glasgow with
" Manyward, which will be the best way. And besides
" those George may carry upon thy brother's accompt
'

' and thine's, iff he want, it is but getting men from
" Strathnaver, to carry over at a venter, which is as
" profitable a commodity as he can trade in ; the sooner
" something can be done the better."

A letter from Gawen Laurie, Deputy Governor of East
New Jersey, to a cori'espondent whose address has been

lost, is also presei-ved. It is dated 26th March 1684, and
gives many curious descriptive details of the province.
" It is," he says. " beyond what I expected, situated in a
" good aire, which makes it healthy, and ther is a great
" conveniency of traveling from place to place through
" the province in boats, from a small cannoe to vessells

" of 30, 40, 50 and in some places 100 ton
" The soyle is generally black, in some places a foot
" deepe, beareth great burthens of come and naturally
" brings forth English grape after two years plowing.
" The ground is tender and the plowing very easy.
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SiE " The trees grow generally not thick, but in some places

?MMiwG
" ^^' ?°™® ^^' ^^" °^^^ ^Voa an acre; this generally

fiiRT. " ^^^ ^^ some particular places they are 100 on one acre
" but rarely. The trees are very tall and straight, the

I

" generall sort are oak, beech, walnutt, chesnutt, gum-
tree, cedar, white wood like our poplar tree, and
makes sufficient boardes ; and in some places there is

abundance of firr trees. Wallnutts, chesnutts, and
acorns lye thick on the ground for want of eating.
Peaches, vines, strawberries, and many other sorts of
fruit grow commonly in the woods. Ther is plenty
of oysters, fish, and fowle. Pork is two pence per
pound, beef and venison one penny per pound, a whole
fat buck for five or six shillings, Indian corn two and
six pence per bushell, oats twenty pence, barly two
shillings. Wee have good brick-earth and stone, for

building, at Amboy and elsewhere. The countrey
farm-houses are built very cheap ; a carpenter with a

" man's own servantts builds the house; they have all

materialls for nothing, except nailes, their chimneys
" are of stone. They make their own ploughs and carts

for the most part, only the iron-worke is veriy deare.
'

' The poorer sort set up a house of 2 or 3 roomes them-
selves in this manner : the walls are of cloven timber

" about eight inches broad, lyke planks set on end in
" the ground nailed to the raising which they plaister
'

' verry warme ; they build a barne after the same man-
" ner ; and these cost not the landlord above five pounds
'

' apiece ; then to work they go : two or three men will
" cleare in one yeare fifty acres, in some places sixty or
" more ; they sow come the first yeare, and afterwards

maintain themselves, and the encrease of the come,
" cows, horses, hoggs, and sheep comes to the landlord.
" .... Our English people are far better hus-
" bandmen than the New England men that setle heer.
" Servantts work not heer so much by one third part
" as they doe in England, and I think, feed much better.

.... When they are out of their tyme they
" have land for themselves, and generally tm-n farmers
" for themselves Send over some hundred
" men, countrey fellows that can plough, sow, reap,
" thresh, and looke after cattle, &o., and I will sett thee
" out a brave plantatione, but thou must send some
" goods to stock it withall. I desire thee to encourage
" some of our friends, especially the proprietors, to send
" servantts to stock some land There is one
" man, who since I came hither, sold his plantation
" for fifteen hundred pounds; the whole was 1600 or
" 1800 acres, whereof 120 were cleared, but on which
" he had a house, bams, orchard, and garden planted.
"

. . . . The Saots have taken a right course, they
" have sent over many servantts, and are sending more ;

" they have lykeways sent severall poor familys, some
" for seven years, some for ten years, allow halfe the
" encrease to their landlords except the milk which the
" tenant has to himselfe. . . . Now I have laid
" these things before thee, I desii-e thee to impart them
" to some of the proprietors and other friends, that they
" may consider the same. I am thy loving friend,
" GAWEN LAURIE."
There are, besides the letters already noted, letters

written by George Earl of Caithness, 1619 ; James
Lord Erendraught, 1661 ; Alexander Earl of Murray,
1675. One signed " Landerdaill," addressed " To my
" Lord Balcarrass at St. Andrews," is dated " Tower, ye
" 14 of Deer, [no year]." James Earl of Murray, 1644

;

Lord DufTus, 1678; Earl of Seaforth, 1627; Earl of

Balcarras, 1651 ; Alexander, Master of Elphinstone, 1618
;

news letters from London to Sir Imdovick Gordon,
1650, and later dates; Earl of Dumfermline, 1616;
Earl of Forfar, 1682 ; Lord Berridale, 1623 ; Earl of

Buchan, 1619 ; Lord Keay, 1638.

Among the miscellaneous papers is a Eeport of the

Commissioners appoynted for tryall of the Minte of
Scotland at Edinburgh, 4th August 1682. It is sub-

scribed by G. Gordon, Lord Chancellor ; Queensberry,

AthoU, Montrose, Perth, Southesque, Tweedale, Geo.

McKenzie. R. Gordon, and others.

A Schem of the condition of Mint and Bullion in

Scotland, June 1682.

Memoriall for my Lord Advocat concerning copper

myns.
Memoriall anent the Mint, 1683.

Instructions for the Generall of the Mint.

Proposals anent the Coynadge.
" Tryals " by the Commissioners in the Mint of the

peices taken out of the pix in presence of the Master
Wardens of the Mint, August 1682.

Proposalls for ordering the Myns and Mint.

Memoriall anent the Myns of Scotland.

Indenture betweene his Majestie of the one part and ^ib
Henry Slingesby, Esq., Master and Worker of the Mint c^iSi?;on the other part, 8th October 1670. b""t

'

"Memorandum for the Lords Justice Generall and —
Registre from the Commissioners of the Mint. Holv
rood House, 11 August 1682."

Information for the E. of Landerdalle and Lord
Matland ag* the E. of Aberdeen, 1685.
Fragment of a letter dated " Lambeth, 24th Febru-

ary 1614, " in which the writer asks Sir Robert Gordon.

J
I pray you ask the Deane what he has done with his
book upon the Sacrament, for I can hear no word of it,

" and thus till furder occasion, restes, remembering me
2 to the Deane, Madam your wyf, and all your worship's

cousiug at power to do commandment."
Among the papers at Gordonstoun is an extensive

series of miscellaneous documents and correspondence
which belonged to Sir Robert Farquhar of Mounie ; Sir
Robert Gordon's eldest son Su- Ludovick married the
daughter and co-heiress of Sir R. Farquhar.

This gentleman, originally a burgess and magistrate
of Aberdeen, who received the honom- of knighthood
from Kmg Charles II. 1651, was a prominent actor in
the civil strifes of the period, having acted as Commis-
sary depute for the North, under the Covenanting leaders,
and thus the centre of a varied con-espondence with
the public men of the day, and agent in raising levies
of troops, and supplies of money, for the armies of the
Covenant.
His papers contribute many authentic materials for a

picture of the stirriag scenes in which he moved, adding
as well notices useful for local and family history.
There are letters from the Earl Marischal, Major
General Bailie, Major General Monro, and communica-
tions of various sorts, addressed to Farquhar by the
Committee of Estates.

Several detailed accounts of the monies received by
him in public loans and levies, with his expenditure for
the Covenanting forces, are among the papers, and furnish
many useful details.

Sir Robert Farquhar, while a magistrate of Aberdeen,
was taken prisoner by the local cavaliers, and carried
first to Strathbogie. and then to Auchindoun, where he
was confined for a time.
A letter from Sir Robert Gordon, sent to him at

Auchindoun, is preserved, with a di-aft of a letter which
he addressed from the same place to the Marquis of
Argyll, detailing the cii-cumstances of his imprisonment,
but acknowledging that he had received kind and
courteous treatment from his captors.
In a Petition addi-essed by him to the Council of the

Protector, he details his many public services and
exertions '

' for subpressing the common enemy in Scot-
land," and the no less numerous trials to which he had
in consequence been exposed, whereby he had been all

but ruined ; and concludes with a prayer that their
Lordships " might be pleased from then- Christiane
" compassione and equitie, to design some present expe-
" dient upon the whole nation (altho' it were for some
'

' months or years space whereby it should be but little
" sensible to the people) for a stock of credit, and mean
" of subsistence to him, his family and relations,
" rather than that they should utterly perish, for sup-
'

' plying so many thousands in theu- Lordship's interest
" in their great necessity."

One of the letters is from " Mackyo, M[aster] of Rey,"
eldest son of Lord Reay, and is addi-essed to Sir Robert
Farquhar as the -(vi-iter's " lovuig foster father." It is

dated " Copinhome 6 October 1628," and states that the
writer and his brother have hitherto been at a Dutch
school, " and now haueiug at last obtained of the King
" of Denmarks Majestie to giue us frie intertinament,
" his Majestie hes derecked us to an Universitie called
" Soare, quhilk is eight duch myle laying from this
" toune, and there we three geat frie meat and chamer,
" our father furnising the rest off our necessaries."

Farquhar has preserved among his papers an order by
General Mouck, dated at Dundee, 7th October 1651,
against the enforcement of unlawful oaths, and de-
nouncing all who should tender or take such oaths
without order from the Commonwealth of England as
public enemies ; also copies of public letters of the day.
One of these is from the Protector Cromwell, dated

Edinburgh, 25th October 1650, and is addressed to
Colonel Sfcrachan. Another, from the ^Protector to the
General Assembly of the Kirk, is dated Musselburgh,
3rd August 1650.

A letter signed by General Monck, and dated Dalkeith,
27th October 1656, is addressed to "The High Sheriff of
" the shire of Cromarty." He transmits printed copies
of " A true Narrative of the late Success of the Fleet of

4 R 3
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SiE " the Commonwealth on the Spanish Coast," with direc-

Cram^G. tioiis to send one of them to each of the parish ministers

Baet. " within the ghu-e of Cromarty.

A letter, written by Farquhar to Sir Eobert Grordon m
August 1644, gives the gist of a letter which Lord Bur-

leigh had received from the chancellor. It contains the

following reference to Montrose :
" My Lord Montroes

" is denyit to have any comand over the Inglisohe,

" because it is said to him they can hardlie trust him
" who was not trew to his own natione."

In 1627 Farquhar accompanied Sir Donald Mackay
(afterwards Lord Reay) to Germany, when the latter

commanded a regiment in the service of Gustavus

Adolphus. One of Farquhars papers is an account

of the money disbursed in Scotland and Holland for

Mackay, from 2nd January to 22nd March 1627. It is

remarkable for the number of entries for wine and
other drinkables. On embarking at Leith there is paid
" for ane rubber of Frensche wyne, 21L 12s.; after-

" wars for fyve pynts of seek, 41. lOs. Left with the
" Master of Crawfurd and Captan Mackenzie when we
" went to Nimmikin, the 6 of Februar 201. For Spa-
" nisch wyne thair 11. 2s. Owr supper in Bremmell
" 13 of Februar 8L 2s. Payit seuig the kirk thair 4s.,

" drink-silver 8s. Payit seing the kirk and stepill of
" Dort 12s. Payit in syned-hous for wyne and breid
" thair 12s. Our supper in Eoterdam, 15 of Februar,
" 6s. Drink-silver thaii' and for beir, succar, and nut-
" mUggs 14s Payit in Delff seing the saltpiter made,
" and seing the spinhuis 80s. Supper in Harlem, and
" wyne and fire 61. 14s., and drink-silver thaii' 12s.
" For ane new sword to his Lordship in Amsterdam
" 15s. Payit for mending and washing the Colonell's
" blew wastoot in Amsterdam 18s."

Farquhar died in 1666, and some of the outlays at his

funeral point to the survivanoe of customs of an early

character. Thus Thomas Davidson, master of the music
school of Aberdeen, got his fee " for singing at umquhill
" Sir Robert Farquhar of Mouny his Lyk." John Cor-

mack, schoolmaster in Aberdeen, was paid " for reading
" at Sir Robert Farohar and his Lady theii- Lykwakes
" as the custome is in this place." The kirk ofScer is

paid for " tolling of the kirk-belles of Aberdeene," and
another payment is made " for ringien of the Tolboth-
" bell for Sir Robert Farqher his beriall." Twenty-
five pounds were paid for painting his arms on flags

and on Lossones, " one for the yeat and another above
" the Ijuriall place." Two trumpeters were paid " for
" going thorow the towne and discharging our dewitie
" befor the corpes of Sir Robert Farqhar at his burell."

And, lastly, 251. 12s. were expended " for printing of fyve
" large epitaphs in English and Lattin, for a lesser one
" in Lattin, and for nyne queare of paper at aucht
" shilling per queare."
Among the Farquhar papers are several curious pro-

ductions from the pen of Su' Thomas Urquhart of
Cromarty, the well-known translator of Rabelais. Sir
Thomas shared the misfortunes of those engaged on the
side of Royalty in the battle of Worcester, and had to
retreat to the Continent. Sii' Robert Farquhar would
seem to have been a creditor on his estates, and to have
conveyed his right as such to John Urquhart of Craig-
fintrie, cousin to the eccentric knight.
To this kinsman Su- Thomas addi'essed a lengthy

epistle, dated from Middleburgh, 1st July 1658. It thus
commences: " Cosen—I shall not neid (I hope) to de-
" beate heu' how justly I intend to discuse the slender
" gi-ound which that notoriouslie usurious oppressor
" (from whom you derive your title to the land of
" Cromartie) had to dispose of any parcell of my
" estate."

He then proceeds to reproach his cousin, " whose
" greatest honor being to be a cadet of my house,"
nevertheless " without any regard had to those obliga-
" tions wherein you stand engaged to me ofl' being your

chief}' and hereditarie owner of the estate and baiTonie
" of Cromartie, together with the barronies of Bray and

Pisherie, from the which thi'ee youi- aforesaid great-
grandfather extracted thatpecuniarie substance, quhair-
by he was enabled to make acquisition to these other

" above-mentioned Laii'dships which by birthright you
did inherit, most inhumanly abuse and unreasonably
employ and lay out this very means thus gratis ob- .

tained, as helps and aides, by the which thi-ough the
suggestion of the devil (for no honest man could have

" advised you to it) you have made the within specifeit
'' and unhallowed pm-chase. Who is able with any face

of reason to justifle your uimaturall and canniballyok
proceedings against me? What more hedious, enor-
mous, and intolierable contempt of one could you

" have plunged yourselfe into then to offer without

" asking my consent to fall in terms with that weill Sie
" knowen Lambe-devouring Fox, Sir Robert Farquhar, „^- "^^ ^
" for the lands ofmy ancient inneritance." ^RaSi

Sir Thomas then proceeds to enlarge on his cousin's —
conduct (" mor lyke a cheating cosner than a loving
" cosen "), and especially to his misconduct at an inter-
view with Sir Thomas's mother, at which she represented
that his possession of her son's estate would not be pros-
perous. He " did so unmannerlie behave yourselfe that
" like a surly Jacanapes, you immediately arose from
" the seat quhairon you were sitting, flung out from
" that room, untaken your leave, and to the hearing of
" thrie of my brothers told that if I had let fall half so
" much you wold have tryed whose sword-point had
" been scharpest ; hence it is clearlie enough apparent
" you over walued me exceedingly, be the overvening
" hologhness and ambition of serving yourselfe up to
" be my equall, whilest at best you ar but as a yester-
" dayes grouen up mushrome, mishapenly swolen to the
" gi-eatnes quhairin by the gracious sunshyne of the
" noble disposition of my father upon the of

that terrestrial drope which did administer nourish-
ment to the enriching of that cadet of his housse to

" whom (though the latest of all other) (and you stand
in opposition with me) your greatest honor, wealth,
and fortune. Neverthelesse, least you should escape
unrebuked for so great unoivilitie quhairin I am con-
cerned in my reputation, I will descend many hun-
drethe stepes belowe myselfe to become your equall

;

and that you may be the readier to cope with me in
the termes proposed by youi-sefe, hear have I pro-
tested, and does protest, that I doe not only justifie

the bare veritie oft' those words of my mother quhairat
you take exception, but withall avoche in the presence
of God Almighty and the whole world that had she
spoken a thousand tymes more to your prejudice in

that particular, she wold have said ten thousand t3'mes
lessc than she might have justly withall to the eter-
nall reproache. shame, and imputation of you for your
most detestable, infamous, abominable, and viperis
actings to the mine and destructione of him to whom
you owe your being and subsistence, as to your cheiff

" and prym representer of that familie, quhairof to be
a descente is the greatest credit you can clame to.

Yet did ye not sticke to vaper and braver that iff I
had let fall halfe so much ye void hawe weyed the

" sharpnes of your sourd-poynt with myne (I take you
at youi' word), and you are (a coward, a knave, a

" skelme, and a lier iff ye stand not to it)."

He then goes on to arrange for the proposed duel.
" I shall to that effect provyde a couple off som-des
" whaii-of you sail have your ohoyse ; and seing no pairt

off the whole He of Britaine nor yet the sevin united
" provinces ar convenient for such a preliarie concerta-

tion, I will appoynt a place more convenient for the
" pui'pose and equallie fit for us bothe, quhairwith I
" make accompt to accquent yow within sex weikes
" efter the recept of your ratificatione of my exceptance
" of your challenge, quhich that it may be the sooner
" intimated, I desyi' you as either ye wold tender the
" repute of either ane honest man or ane gentleman,
" that efter the day or tuo at most efter the sight
" heu-off, ye deliver unto the bearer the ansuer heiroff,
" quhairin expect ye will be pleased to specifle the tyme
" quhairin ye will be pleased to cum to the place be me
" to 1)0 appojTited, with one only gentleman with you,
" and by the grace of God I sail bringe anothei' alonge
" with me; which tuo ar to be judges, pari-ai'es, and
" nmphii'es (so called in the militarie idiome) betwyxte
" me and you, to the end ther may be no trecherie or
" superioritie on either syd."

Sir Thomas then at great length details the baseness
of the proceedings against him and his estates, and in

conclusion he wi'ites :
" You ar the first efter my selfe

" who have read this leter, and iff yom- answer prove
" satisfactorie, I have given order that efter yom' send-
" ing therof, it shall not be unclosed untill it cum to my
" hands, by which means we may regulat the bussinesse
" with secracie, as becometh men of discretion and
" judgement. The tuch stone of satisfactorinesse is to
" be made apparent to the bearer be thes words of
" yours ' I have very cordially enibraced the proposalles
" ' mentioned in the letter quhich you have delivered to

" ' me." Iff this be spoken by you without any appa-
" rent dissimulation, you sail not neid to put ony ques-
" tion, but bothe the conteiites of this letter and your
" auBwei- thairto will be kept undevulged till efter om'
" mutuall encounter, and the wholl busines be person-
" allie decided betwixt us bothe. But iff it prove uthor-
" wayes, and that you altogether slight the honorable
" motions proposed by me for the saving of your own
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" reputation, then have I in that caise, given order to

,
" breaks up a certaine box (quhaii'offi having the key,
" it is, in the uther caise of your satisfaction to be re-
" turned to me again unopened), and out of it to take
" the double off this letter, that copies theroff may be
" dispersed over all whole the Kingdoms of Scotlau,
" with ane incitement to scullions, hogge rubbers, kenell
" brakers, and all others of the meanest sorte of rascal-
" litie to spit in yom- face, kicke you in the breach, to
" tred on your mushtashes, as also to all those that
" knowe you, to curse you with all the execrations
" mentioned in the Psalmes oft' David and uther pro-
" phets in the Old Testament, and with all to hold them
" in littel better reputatione nor youi' selfe that will
" keipe any kynd off friendly correspondence with you."

" Souldiers of als good burthe as you and off gj'eater
" worths, doe very frouardly hazard ther lives every day
" allmost for a smaler pray and less pittance, and shall
" you shrinks for the gaining of anc ancienr, and con-
" siderabls sstaite, to which without my consent you have
" no right at all to adventure a personall conflict for the
" space of ane halfe houre. Tou are unworthy of the
" name of a man iff you did and fitter to be called ane
" omphihian animal, that is of a mixed nature between
" the owle and the ape, then a rationall creature. Nevei--
" tlieless (suspending my judgment of your cowardise
" untill I hear either off or from you in what may con-
" csrne youi' ansuer heirto) I doe promise quhen all lets
" sail be rsmovsd after the manner aboue specified, that
" thsn I will not onlyforgivs quhat you hawedone unto
" ms, but withall subscrive my sslve yoni" louing and
" affectionat freind and cozen."

Ths letter is not subscribed, and is entitled, in an old
hand, " Sii' Thomas Wrquhart, his letter to the Laird of
" Cromartie."
An earlier letter is in the handwriting of Urquhart,

and is addressed to Sir Robert Farquhar, from London,
on 30th July 1653. It begins—" I received your letter,
" and according to your desire therein shall doe what
" lyes in me for oftaking the sequesti'ation which the
" publick affaires of this land, together with an inward
" grudge against our country in general, hath hitherto
" retarded. Tou wi'ote to me that the Laird of Innes
" claimeth right to some of the quarter tiths of Cro-
" martie ; but for all the mischief Dundasse hath done
" I can show tacks upon them. If you have got a
" charge from the Laird of Innes send me the copie
" thereof, and I shall doe my best to rack his title."

He subscribes himself " yom- assui'ed friend to doe you
" service."

Contract of marriage between Thomas Urquhart of

Cromarty and Christian, daughter of Alexander Lord
Elphinstone, dated 9th July 1606.

Draft of a Petition by Sir Thomas Urquhart to the

King for a protection from his creditors. It is titled on
the back in a contemporary hand, " Cromertie's bill to
" his Majestic for a supersedere for his debts."

A document entitled " Sii' John Urquhart his decla-
" ration that he is satisffeit with Dunlugos his consent
" to Sir Robert Farquhar his dispositione of Cro-
" mertie." It is dated at Edinbuj-gh in September
1663, and seems to have been intended to supply a want
in Farquhar's title, referred to in Sir Thomas Urquhart's
letter to his cousin, and founded on by him as a flaw.

Su- Robert Gordon, the thii-d Baronet of Gordonstoun,
was a man of extensive knowledge and learning, skilled

in mechanics and chemistiy. He invented a pump for

raising water, which was ti-ied in the fleet, and which
gave occasion to the following letters addi-essed to him
by Samuel Pepys :

—

" Admh-alty, 24th May 1687.
" Sir,—I took the opportunity of my attendance on his

Majesty on Sunday last to communicate to him your
letter to me of the day before, with the account annexed
thereto, upon which hee was pleased to direct my pre-

pareing a waiTant for his signature for the present pay-
ment of soe much thereof as is said to have been by you
paid to the severall artificers mentioned in your sayd
account, amounting to the sum of '3181., which I have
accordingly done, and send you the same enclosed under
a cover to the Commissioners of the Navy (with a copy
thereof open for yom' perusall), not doubting the present
execution thereof upon your tendering them the same.

" Sii', I am obliged to you for your corteous expres-

sions at the close of yom- letter. But (as I sayd to you
on the like occasion the other day) I doe againe assure

you that I never yet suffered myselfe to rob his Majesty
of any part of the thanks due for his favours to private

persons, and will not begin to doe othenvise in the case

of Sir Robert Gordon, to whom, if I have in any wise

been serviceable, I think myselfe abundantly rewarded
for it by the industry I have seen him use to render
himself soe to the King my master. I am, with gi-eat
truth, your most humble Servant, S. Pepys."
The copy of the warrant above refeiTcd to, and dated

22rd May 1687.

Another letter from Pepys to Sii' Robert Gordon, dated
Admii-alty. 10th June 1687 :—

" Sir,—Being now (and not till now) infoi-med by yours
of this day's date that your two new pumps are fm-nished
with their spare provisions, I am at liberty to move his
Majesty for his waiTant for the payment for them, and
Bha,ll doe it, and see it dispatched the veiy first time I
waite upon him, which "svill be on Sunday morning next.
Sooner then this you know I could not doe it without
misleading the King to pay for what hee had not then
had delivered to him, nor in severall days after the date
of your demand thereof, as appears by the date of Capt.
Shovell's complaint of the want of them. But now (as
I have sayd) you tell me they are actually snpplyed I
doubt not to bring his Majesties wari'ant for your pay-
ment on Munday morning next, as being your most
faithful humble Servant, S. Pepys."
The families of Gordonstoun and Altyre became con-

nected through the man-iage of Robert Cuming of
Altyi-e, with Lucy Gordon, daughter of Su- Ludovick
Gordon

; and the estates were carried to the family of
Cumuig by the destination of Sir William Gordon, the
last baronet of Gordonstoun. The fourth baronet was
much maltreated by the Stuarts party after CuUoden
and his tenants robbed. There are voluminous papers
on the subject. He claimed the eai-ldom of Sutherland,
and the cause was given in his favour in the Scotch
courts, but reversed in the House of Lords in favour of
the young countess.
The papers of the Cumings of Alt3T, a family of

great antiquity and importance, ai'e consequently now
arranged with the muniments of the Gordons at Gordons-
toun. They consist mainly of Charters and documents
connected with their lands of Altyre and other posses-
sions in the province of Moray. The charter room also
contains a collection of public proclamations, beginning
1630.

The earliest in date is a Charter by King David II.

in 1342, confirming a grant by John Randolph, Earl of
Mm-ray, to John of Ui-well of the lands of Schanquhar,
Tulach, and Drom, with the keeping of the forests
thereof. [Date imperfect.]

In the following year a Charter was gi-anted by the
same King, confii-muig a grant by John Randolph, Earl
of Murray, to the said John of Urwell, of the lands of
Drum, near Pluscardy, with the keeping of the forest

thereof ; at Aberdeen, 1 May 1343 ; and a Charter of Con-
firmation of the first grant was given by the King at

Kinloss, on 24 December 1362.

Registered extracts of an Indenture betwis Sir Tho-
mas of DunbaiTe, Erll of Mureft', on the ta part, and
Alexander Cumyne on the tother part, that the forsaid
Erll sail gif his gude will to the marriage of his sister

Enffame and xx niarksworth of land within his lands of
Glenchamy. Dated at Fynletter, 28 May 1408.

Precept by Alexander de He Comes Rossie ac dominua
de Name to Donald of Caldor, his baillie of Name, for

giving sasine to Alexander Eraser of the lands of Gol-
furde, Petquhuyne, Kynoudy, and Bordland. Dated at
Inverness, 9th Januaiy 1436.

Instrument by which Thomas Cuming of Altyr, in
presence of his brothers, John and Alexander Cuming,
declares the mill of Altyr to belong to the monastery
of Pluscarden. January 23, 14.56. In this charter the
name is spelt five different ways in two lines.

Obligation by Sir William of Urchard, Knycht, Sheriff
of Crombathy, &c., to Sir Thomas of Dyngvale, sub-
dene of Ross, &c., that all and syndre the landis of the
pollanis, forti'eis, and others pertening to umquhile
Thomas Cumyn, lord of the samyn, sal nevii' in ony
tymis to cum be optenit be na process of law, &c., for

the said Sir Thomas. At Dyngvale, on Martymes day,
1465.

Indentour of freindschip betuix Thomas Cumyn of
Alter and Williame the Hay of Lochloy, becaus of
certane debatis and contraversies that have bein betuix

thame and thair freindis in tymes bygane . . . and
for freindschij) favoris and kyndnes to be had betuix

thame and thair freindes in tyme to cum. At Edin-
burgh, 25 July 1476.

Precept under the Great Seal, directed to the Sheriff

of Elgin and Forres, to summon Robert Urwell and
all others having interest in the lands of Sanquhare,
Quhiteraw, Newtoun, Chapeltoun, Tulloch, Auchlisk,

and Drom de Pluscardin, to compear at Edinburgh " ad
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" videndam et audiendum seipsoe amittere debere pro-
" prietatem dictarum terrarum et easdem nobis appro-
" priari nobisoum . . . iu proprietate in perpetuum
. . . 23 January 1511.

Dispensation from Home for the marriage of Thomas
Cumyn of Alter and Agnes Grant. Dec. 6, 1629.

Decreet of Exemption by the Lords of Council of

Alexander Cumyng of Alter and his kynnismen and
fi-iendis aganis Alexander Dumbar of Cumnock, Sherift'

Principal of Elgin and Forres. Dated 26 June 1550.

Charter by George Earl of Huntly and Murray to

Alexander, Prior of Pluscarden, of the lands of Drum-
myne, Preslay, Logyurwell, and Ardaucht. 12 March
1553,

Disposition by John Dunbar of Wastfield, Sheriff
Principal of Elgin and Forres, in consequence " of ana
inimitie and deadly feud standing onreconceillit betwixt
me and my predecesseuris and James Cuming of Altar
and his predecessorR, and in consideration of certain
Decreets of Exemption and for the sum of 5,000 marks,
Scots . . . creats, constitutis, and ordanis the said
James Cuming his airis maill and successors herit-

able and perpetuall deputs of the said office " ....
25 October 1619.

The Eegister of the Court of the Barony of Altyr
contains several entries illustrating the state of society
and the condition of agriculture. It commences in 1683,
when Alexander Cuming was the baron, and Robert
Cnming of Relugas his baillie.

On 20th June 1688 an Act of Court was passed, direct-

ing that " ilk tenant and gi'assman within the Barony
" furnish himself with a sufficient sword and gun."
No tenant or grassman is to accept of a servant or

servitrix to his service from any other parish without
sufficient testimonials from the place whence they came.
The following is a specimen of the punishments in-

flicted on delinquents. John McPherson, lawful son to
the late James McPherson, sometime in Bellatenen, was
convicted of " stealing a gray mair from off the greens
" of Altyi-e during night." He was ordered to be
" scourged 'twixt the Milltown of Altyr and Lorstoun
" be the hand of John Gowie, locksman, to the great
" effusion of his blood, and to he banished out of all the
" bounds wherein the Laird of Altyr is ooncenied, and
" never to return under pain of death, not being capable
" of faith." This sentence was a modified one, " by
" reason of the youthhead " of the culprit, and was
ordered to be presently put to execution.

Other Statutes were enacted for regulating orchards,
for servants, peats, feams, cutters of woods, &c.
A similar record of the Barony of Gordonstoun is pre-

served, beginning in 1663. It contains various Acts of
Court for the regulation of the affairs of the Barony,
such as an Act " anent pasture on Kirkhill," "Act
" anent brewers," " Act anent the ferryboat," " anent
" ware," "anent the mills," "anent the moss, "anent
quarries."

In 1679 Janet Grant was convicted of " Stealing and
" away-taking out of Alexander Young's loome two
" webs, whereof there was ane of Satinisgobe and ane
" other of Dornick; also of can-ying out of his chist
" to the com fields where she did break it and took Out
" twenty rex-dollars, with six ducat-downes, and six four-

tein-shillin pieces, with four pound of small monie,
with four rex-dollars, with ane ducat-donne in ane

" purss, with two webs of linin, whereof there was
" thirteen ellns in ane web and six ellns in ane other,
" with two ellns and ane half of wakd pladin."
The sentence of the judge was that Janet should be

carried to the Loch of Sp3aiie and there be drovimed
under water till she be dead.
Among the papers is one entitled "A full and im-

" impartiall account of the whole transactions of this
" present Simon Lord Lovat, from the beginning of his

troubles in his own country, and the most remarkable
steps of his acting abroad, written by Major James
Praser, who was his comerad at his first taking armes
in Scotland, and was partly with him abroad."
There is also a characteristic letter addressed by Lord

Lovat to Captain George Cuming, son to the Laird of
Altyr, and dated " Beaufort, Ist March 1745."

Captain Cuming had written to his Lordship requesting
his assistance to raise recruits for the army. His Lord-
ship thanks his kinsman for his '

' very kind, polite,
oblidgeing well-writ letter," but was extreamly sorry
and troubled that it was not in his power to serve
him as he would wish."
The postscript gives a curious picture of the habits of

the Peer, who was then in his 78th year :
" I believe

" you will not be ill pleased to know that I have kept
" my health better since the beginning of July last

" than I have done these thirty yeai's past, and notwith- iir'r^r" standing of this extraordinary severe storm, that I do cummii
" realy believe that the like of it was never seen in this Basi
" country, I take the cold bath every day, and since
" I cannot go abroad, use the exercise of dancing every
" day with my daughter and others that are here with
" me, and I can dance as cleverly as I have done these
" ten years past."
The original name of the lands which came to be

known as Gordonstoun was Ogston and Plewlands. An
Inventory of the old titles of these lands is among the
papers, and is dated in 1616.
The earliest Charter described in it is a Charter by

Marjorie Countess of Murray to John Hogstoune of that
ilk, son and heir of Sii- Ranald Hogstoune, his father,
dated at Bamf, 6th May 1417. The lands passed into
the possession of Innes of Invermarkie and Balveny, in
the early part of the sixteenth century, and were ac-
quired by the Marquis of Huntly from that family in
1616. They were purchased from him by Sir Robert
Gordon, in 1638.

The collection now reported on is very extensive and
miscellaneous, and contains many authentic materials
for the domestic history of the North of Scotland during
the seventeenth century.
Lady Gordon Cumming has bestowed much care in

selecting and preserving the more interesting portion of
the papers, and my work was much facilitated by her
allowing me to carry away such of the documents as I
required for leisurely examination.

John Stuaet,

Report on the Manuscripts of Sir Robert Men-
ziES, Baronet, of that Ilk, at Castle Menzies,
IN THE Count r of Perth, by William Eraser,
Edinburgh.

The family of Menzies of that ilk, which is now repre- sis E
sented by Sir Robert Menzies, Baronet, who is the chief Mbkzii
of the name, is one of the ancient baronial houses of Babt.

Scotland. Meygners or Meyneris was the form in which
the name was written in the early charters of the family.
Gradually the name was changed into its present form
of Menzies.
When King Alexander the Third succeeded to the

crown, in the year 1249, Robert de Meyners, Knight, was
made Great Chamberlain of Scotland, being designated
" Camerario nostro" in a charter granted by that King
in 1250. Sir Robert held the office till the year 1253,
when he was succeeded by Sir David Lindsay as cham-
berlain. When the disaffected barons rebelled in the
year 1255 Sir Robert Meyners adhered faithfully to King
Alexander the Third, and figured prominently during
the first half of the reign of that monarch. Sir Robert
died in the year 1266, as stated by Fordun.

Sir Alexander de Meyners, son of the Chamberlain,
was also noted for his patriotism and firm attachment to
Scottish interests. Having opposed the pretentions of
King Edward the First of England as Lord Paramount
of Scotland, Sir Alexander Meyners was imprisoned in
1296, when 50 merk land of old extent was allotted for
the support of his wife and children. He was at length
released and survived to enjoy the confidence and favour
of King Robert the Bruce.
At this early pei'iod Sir Alexander de Meyners ob-

tained from John de Strathbogie, Earl of Athole, the
lands of Weem and Aberfeldy, in Strathtay. Weem was
afterwards erected into a barony, and it became the
territorial designation of the successive owners, who
were styled lairds of Weem till they were created
baronets in the year 1665. Their mansion-house was
called the Weem, or the Place of Weem, till the year
1510. The name was then changed to Castle Menzies,
when the Barony of Menzies was first erected by King
James the Fourth, as is afterwards shewn. The Barony
of Weem has continued to be the inheritance of the
family from the time of the original grant in 1296 to the
present day. They have also possessed from an early
period the Barony of Rannoch, in the same county, in-

cluding the beautiful loch of that name.
Besides the Baronies of Weem and Rannoch, in

Perthshire, the Menzies family possessed other baronies
in several other counties. The Barony of Durriadeer,
in the county of Dumfries, belonged to them from a
remote period. It was resigned by Sir Alexander de
Meyners in favour of James Stewart, his brother-in-law,
third son of James, High Steward of Scotland. But it

was reacquired by Sir Alexander, and King Robert the
First granted a charter of Durrisdeer to him.
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liB E. In addition to the Barony of Durrisdeer the Menzise

Jaet^'' family early possessed the Barony of Enoch, also in the

county of Dumfries, and this barony continued in pos-

session of the family for centuries. The old castle of

Enoch, which was their residence, is now a ruin, and
forms part of the great estate of Drumlanrig belonging
to His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry.

The Menzies family had also the Barony of Vogrie, in

the county of Edinburgh, and the Barony of Culter, in

the county of Lanark, and several others.

The Stewarts of Fortingall, in the year 1503, in conse-

quence of a feud with their neighbours as to the owner-

ship of that estate, made a raid upon the mansion-house
of the Menzies family, then known as the place and
fortalice of the Weem, when this baronial residence was
destroyed by fire, and most of the more ancient writs

perished in the iiames.

After the destruction of the mansion place of Weem
in 1503 Sir Eobert Menzies built a new castle, which he
called Castle Menzies, and this new designation was
confirmed by the charter of the barony now quoted.

One of the causes for granting the charter was the

good and thankful sei-yice done to the King by Sir

Eobert, and also the destruction of his charters in tlie

downcasting of his mansion. The clause of the charter

referring to the loss of the muniments of the family is

in the following terms :

—

" Et pi'O eo quod intelligimus quod ipsius Roberti
" carte et evidentie predictarum suarum teiTarnm, tem-
" pore combustionis sui loci de Weme per malefactores
" combuste et distruote fuerunt, fecimus. . .

."

[Chai-ter in register of the Great Seal.]

In the insuiTections in the years 1715 and 1745 Castle

Menzies was again unfortunate. The Menzies family

were on the side of the Government ; but at both these

periods their mansion-house and lands were plundered

by the Highlanders. Yet, notwithstanding the injuries

done to the family papers on these occasions, many of the

earlier charters were saved, and a considerable collec-

tion, including charters, correspondence, and miscel-

laneous papers has since accumulated.
Several of the papers in the Menzies charter chest

now reported on have reference to the damage done to

the family at the time of the Fortingall raid, and the

claims for compensation which they made on the depre-

dators. Under the section of miscellaneous papers
forming the twelfth head of this report several docu-

ments are quoted in regard to the destruction of the

miansion of Weem. Sir Robert Menzies of that ilk.

Knight, obtained a decree by the Lords of Council and
Session against Neil Steuart, of Fortingall, for the

wrongful destruction and downcasting of his mansion
place and fortalice of the Weem, and for the burning

and desti'uction of divers victuals, insight goods, and
other goods. The decree contains a valuation of the

articles destroyed, which shews the extent of the destruc-

tion, and what was the furniture of a mansion of that

early date {vide No. 199, infra). Half a centvu-y later Sir

Robert Menzies, then of that ilk. Knight, son and heir

of the deceased Sir Robert, who had his mansion burned,

sued — Steuart, son and heir to the deceased Neil

Steuart of Fortingall, for the burning and destroying of

ihe place of Weem, and the spoliation of the insicht

goods, amounting in all to three thousand mei-ks (vide

No. 202, infra).

Seven years after the destruction of the mansion of

Weem, Sir Robert Menzies obtained a charter from
King James the Fourth, under the Great Seal, on 2nd
October 1510, erecting the lands and barony of Enoch,
the barony of Coulter, the lands and barony of Weem,
Aberfeldy beg, Ardferelemore, Ferleyar, Rawir, Dal-

rawyr. Glassy, Kynnaldy, Glengolantyne, Cumrie, Au-
chillus, Fernauchty, Merynche. Edromuk, and lauds of

the thanedom of Crannyk called Crannych, Auchmore,
Duntroak, and Candknok with Roras in Glenlyoun, the

patronage of the Kirk of Weem, and ofi&ce of Tostoch-

dereaschipe of Artholomy, within the sheriffdom of

Perth, and the lands called Menzies Croft, in the town
of Kinros, into one whole and free barony, to be called

the Bakony of Menzies, and the Castle and Manor
place of Weem, to be called the Castle of Menzies,

and to be the principal messuage of the barony.

During the greater part of the long period that

the family has existed. Castle Menzies was surrounded
by very powerful neighbours — the ancient Earls of

Athole, the Campbells of Breadalbane, and the Steuarts

of Grandtully. Yet the Menzies family managed to

hold their own, and they are now the oldest family in

Strathtay, with an unbroken descent in the direct male
line. Situated in a district rife with the rivalries and
animosities produced by Highland clanship, the chiefs

6.

of the Menzies family often could not, without a severe Sie E.

struggle, maintain their position. The correspondence Menzieb,

in this collection abundantly shews the difficult part '

which they had often to play.

They received pressing letters from the Marquis
of Argyll to join him in support of the Covenant, and
they received not less pressing letters from the Marquis
of Montrose to act with him on the opposite side ; but
the Baron of Menzies having abused Montrose's mes-
senger as well as otherwise shewn his disinclination to

join the Marquis, the latter plundered his lands.

In the course of their long history, the Menzies
family made iutennarriages with several noble Scottish

Houses, including those of the High Steward, Argyll,

Atholl, Bute, and others.

To their alliance with the Argyll family is owing
the preservation at Castle Menzies of a collection of

remarkable letters from King Charles the Second to

the Marquis of Argyll. These letters have been
specially noticed in the second Report on the Argyll
manuscripts, which is included in the present Report
of the Commissioners.
Without special notice of these letters addresed to

the Marquis of Ai-gyll, the Report on the Argyll cor-

respondence would have been incomplete ; and it was
also necessary to include them in the present Report,

as they exist in the charter-chest of Castle Menzies.

The ancient charters noticed in the present Report
contain several of considerable interest ; and among
the Royal letters are two from Queen Mary, shewing
her progresses. The Queen was at Luncartis in

Glentilt, on the 3rd August 1564, and she was a

Drymmen, in Menteith, on the last of August 1566.

A tradition exists in reference to Queen Mary's
visit to Glentilt, which is part of the forest of Athole,

that on the occasion of her visit to the Earl of Athole
she witnessed deer hunting. Her father. King James
the Fifth, and his mother. Queen Margaret, both
visited the Earl of Athole in the year 1529. The Earl
built a palace or shooting lodge for them on Loch Loch.

The Duke of Athole is the owner of Glentilt ; and in a

letter with which His Grace has favoured me in refer-

ence to Lunkartis, where Queen Mary was in 1564, he
explains that Lunkartis must be a misspelling for the

Gaelic Longaird (pronounced long arst), lo7ig a boat or

ship, ami a height, thus the boat-height, or place where
boats were hauled up high and dry out of a loch. As
the Tilt is not a river on which one could use a boat,

this place must have been on Loch Loch.
We know no place of that name there now, but there

is a little hillock called Tom nan Ban (i.e. Queen's knoU),

close to Loch Loch. But whether the Queen's knoll

applies to Queen Margaret or Queen Mary is uncertain.

His Grace adds, "It is curious, with the amount of
'

' legends about the Forest, and the fact that every burn,
" hill, and glen, &c. has a name, that nothing more is

" known of these royal visits. We do not even know
" the ma.ct spot where James the Fifth's hunting lodge
" was situated, except that jt was on the shore of the
" Loch."
Robert Lindsay of Pitscottie, in his history of

Scotland, gives a graphic account of the visit of King
James the Fifth and his mother to the Earl of Athole,

of their costly entertainment, of the palace which was
erected for them in the wilderness, and the burning of

it as soon as it was vacated by the royal party, much to

the astonishment of the Nuncio of the Pope, who was
of the party, and was not aware that it was tlie practice

of the Highlanders to burn down such temporary
erections.

In the charter-chest of the Duke of Athole there

is preserved an interesting letter holograph of Queen

Mary, addi-essed to the Countess of Athole. By per-

mission of His Grace, I had an opportunity of^ printing

and lithographing that letter in " The Lennox."

The letters from King Charles the Second are very

fully stated, both in the present Report aud also in

the second Argyll Report, to which reference is

made.
The entire collection of correspondence opens up

a good deal of information upon the state of the High-

lands at different periods, and the other papers also

disclose the proceedings of the MacGregors and other

clans connected with the central Highlands.

The Manuscripts included in the present Report

are arranged under the following heads :
—

I.—Ancient charters from 1296 to 1561.

II._Iioyal letters from 1508 to 1653.

III.—Letters of the Argyll family, from 1638 to

1661.

4S
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IV.—Letters written in the sixteenth century,

from 1546 to 1583.

V.—Letters written between 1600 and 1700.

VI.—Letters of Major General Hugh Mackay^
Commander in Chief of the forces in

Scotland, with notices of the movements of

Viscount Dundee previous to the battle of

Killiecrankie, from 26th July 1689, to

13 August 1690.

VII.—Letters from Colonel John HUl on the state of

the Highlands before 1690.

VIII.—Letters on the state of the Highlands, from
1700 to 1750.

IX.—Bonds of Manrent from 1488 to 1604.

X.—Papers relating to the MacGregors from
1518 to 1661.

XI.—Papers relating to a disputed settlement of a

Minister in the Parish of Dull, in the

Presbytery of Dunkeld, from 1712 to 1713.

XII.—Miscellaneous Papers from 1503 to 1747.

I.—AuciENT Chabters, 1296-1561.

1. Charter by John Earl of Athole, son and heir of

David Earl of Athole, in favour of Sir Alexander de

Meyners, son and heir of umquhile Sir Robert de

Meyners and his heirs, for his homage and service, of all

the grauter's land of "Weem and Abyrfeally-beg [Aber-

feldy], in Atholl, extending to three davachs of land,

with the pertinents, under reservation to the granter and
his heirs of the patronage of the church of Weem.
To be held for payment to the Earl and his heirs of

one penny sterling yefa-ly at Whitsunday, and for

rendering the King forinsec service pertaining to so

much laud, and one suit at the granter's court at Eath*
in Athole.
The charter is without date, but belongs to the same

period with the Ragman Roll [1296], as the names of

granter and witnesses prove. These latter are:—Sir

John de Inohemartyn, Sir John de Cambrun, Sir Archi-
bald de Levyngiatouu, Sir Robert de Cambrun de
Balemely, Sir Laui-ence de Stratbolgyn, Sir William
Olifard, and Sir Henry de Inchmartyn, Knights.

2. The following charter is in French, dated 3rd April
1315:—

_

.

Pete a remembrer qe le trestrym joure de Aueril, le

ane du grace mile traicens e quinthis, a Edinburgh, par
breue le Roy departe furunt le teris, tenemens e rentis

jadis Sire Daui McJoch, par enter Sire Johan Byseth e

Hve sonn frer, par la resonn de loure espousis Oris-

tiane e Margarete feles e heir[itierea] . . . . le waudite
Sire Daui ce a sauer par lacent de le dite Sire Johan e

Hve sonn frere, la terre de Clerkyntoun enterement
o les apvrtennans, e la moyte de Cultir o les apvrtenanns,

e la terre de Kynbraomund enterement, e de le anuel
rent du par le abbe e le couent de Dunfermelyn, centz

sous, de le queuis centz souz, le dite monn Sire Johan e

ces haires paierunt au dite Hve e a Margarete sa espouse,

e lure haires, trent vne souz de ane en ane, par ce qe la

terre de Clerkyntoun pluz waut estent qe Wou-
grime e le Kerlinglipis e de fraunchis tenanndis de la

terre de Cultir, deuer Sire Johan demurunt Vnthanke
Isburnhil,la ferme de la terre Saint German,e la fraunche
ferme du Egauns, deuer le dite Hve demurunt le tenis
de Wougrime, Kerlinglipis e le moite de Cultir, la terre

de Syras e de Petforane enterement o les apvi'tenanns, e

centz sous del annuel rent du par le abbe e le couent
de Dunfermelyn, e de franche tennandis de Cultir,

demura deiier le dite Hve la terre de Hangandschen,
ensynkis qe tout les houris qe la wandite terre chese
engard le dite Hve e ces haires, durrunt ohecone ane a
le wandite Sire Johan e ces haires sinke sous e quatre
deneris, durand la gard en droit de le wouesounis de
les eglisis de Cultir e de Clerkyntoun, ceynit dones
chaungabilment vngfoiz par le vne e autrefoiz par le

autre quant il seient wachauns : En temone de cete choiz

acete endenture chaungabilment avonnsmisenos sceuis-

temoins. Sir Henri de Saynt Clere, Sire Alisaunder de
Setoun, Sire Fergus Mareschal, chewaleris, Alisaunder
Omotli. William de Saynt Clere, Matheu de Hauthorn-
dene, Michael le Gierke, e mond des autres.

3. Notarial Transumpt of a charter by Robert de
Bruse, lord of Ledilisdaill [also designated in the con-
firmation No. 7, infra, dearest brother of King David
Bruce] , to Sir Robert de Menzeis, knight, for his homage
and service, of the lands of Fornauchi and Goulentyn,
in the " Abthen" ot Dull, in the shire of Perth, with
the men of the said lands : To be held by the said

• Rath, now Logierait, the site of the castle ot the ancient Earls of
Athole, and where they held their court.

Robert and the heirs male of his body for rendering
"forinsec" service to "our lord the King," so far as
pertained to so much land, and three suits yearly in the
court of the " Abthen " of Dull, at three head pleas, to
be held there.

The charter bears no date, but it was granted before
1326. The witnesses are, Thomas Ranulph Earl of
Moray, Lord of Annandale and Man ; Patrick de Dun-
bar, Earl of March ; Walter, Steward of Scotland ;

James de Douglass ; John de Moray of Drumsergarth

;

Andrew de Moray, lord of Botheuyl ; Archibald de
Douglass. [Transumpt at Edinburgh, 2 June 1439.]

4. Copy made in 1739 from the Register of the Great
Seal of Charter by King Robert the Bruce to Alexander
de Meyners, knight, and Giles Steward his spouse, of
all and haill the Barony of Dorisder, with the pertinents :

To be holden of his Majesty for service used and wont
No date, but ante 1329.

5. Charter by Alexander de Meygners, son- and heir
of Su- Robert de Meygners, to Sii- Robert de Meygners,
his son, for his homage and service to the granter's
lord superior, the Earl of Atholl, of the granter's
land of Weme and Abbirfeallibeg in Athole. To
be held for payment to the Earl of Atholl of one
penny sterling yearly at Whitsunday, rendering the
' forinsec " service of the King that pertained to so
much land, and three suits yearly at the three head
courts of the lord superior's court at Rath in Atholl.
The witnesses are, Robert, Steward of Scotland ; John
Rannulph, Earl of Moray ; Patrick de Donbar, Earl of
March ; Andrew de Moray, Lord of Bothewyle ; Robert,
de Keth, Marischal of Scotland, John de Cambron,
Lord of Balligernaoh, knights ; Alexander de Meyg-
ners, grandson {nejios) ofthe granter. Lord of Forthirgyll,
and others.

No date, but granted in 1332, as in that year Keith
died, and Randolph became Earl of Moray.

6. Charter by David de Strabolgy, Earl of Atholl and
constable of Scotland, to his beloved and faithful " con-

fideratiis," Sir Robert de Meygners, Knight, son of
Sir Alexander de Meygners, for his homage and service,

of the whole thanage of Cranach, in the earldom of
Atholl, with all the lands of Cranach, Achmore, &c.
To be held for rendering to the Earl and his heirs, the
service of au archer in the army of the King of Scot-
land, and three suits at the granter's three head courts
at Rath in Atholl. The witnesses are :—Robert the
Steward ; John Eannulphi, Earl of Moray ; Patrick de
Dunbar, Earl of March ; Andrew de Moray, Lord
of Botheuyle ; Patrick de Carnot, Knights ; Symon de
Sawolton, chamberlain to the Earl ; and Henry de
WoUor. [Circa, 1332.]

7. Transumpt of a confirmation of the Charter (No. 3
hereof) by David King of Scots, who designates the
granter, " Robert de Brus, our dearest brother." Dated
at Lundoris, 6th January 14th year of the King's
reign [1342]. The witnesses are :—William, Bishop of
Saint Andrews ; Robert, Steward of Scotland, the King's
nephew; John Ranulph, Earl of Moray, lord of Annan-
dale and Man, the King's kinsman ; Duncan, Earl of
Fife ; Patrick de Dunbar, Earl of March ; Matthew
Plemyng, Maurice de Moray, and Thomas de Carnot,
chancellor. Knights. [Transumpt of 1439.]

8. Transumpt of a Charter by Duncan Earl of Fife

in favour of Sir Robert de Menzies, Knight, the granter's
kinsman, of the land of Edirdamuky and of Morinche
in Desawer, in the county of Perth. To be held for

rendering the "forinsec" service of the King used and
wont, and a red rose or twelve silver pennies to the
granter and his heirs, and giving three suits yeaily at

the gi-anter's court of Desaweter. The Earl also grants
and confirms to the said Sir Robert and his heirs the

office of Toasaoh of the Earl's decree of KyiretoUony,
with all the privileges of that office.

The Charter bears no date, but it was probably granted
about the year 1342. The witnesses are, Alexander de
Menzies, Alexander dc Setoun, John de Cambroun of
Ballnath, John de Bona Villa, and Roger de Mortuo-
mare. Knights. [Transumpt of 1439.]

9. Charter by Robert, Steward of Scotland, and
Lord of Atholl, confirming the grant made by Alex-
ander de Meygners to Sir Robert de Meygners, his son,

of the Weme and Abbirfeally-beg in Athole. [No. 5,

supra.~\ No date, but granted probably about the year
1350. The witnesses are :—Duncan, Earl of Fyff'; John
Eanulphi, Earl of Moray ; Patrick de Donbarre, Earl
of March ; Maurice de Moray, Earl of Stratheren ;

Malcolm Flemyng, Earl of Wigtoun'; Robert de Erskyne,
Hugh de Eglyngtoun, Knights.
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1 R- 10. Transumpt of a Charter by King Eobert the Second

^ET^^'
^o Robert Menzeis, " speoiali armigero nostro," whom—

' failing to John Menzeis .... of the whole lands of

the barony of Wogre, in the shire of Edinburgh ; the

whole lands of the barony of Bnach, in the shire of

Dumfries ; the half of the barony of Culter, with the

gift of the church thereof, in the shii'e of Lanark ; the
whole lands of a third part of Seres, with an annual
rent of 61. lis., out of Lustremote, in the shire of Fyfe :

all which lands had been resigned by the said Robert
into the King's hands. The lands of Wogre to be held
of the King for giving three suits at three head-pleas

in the Court of Edinburgh ; the lands of Bnach for

similarly giving three suits at Dumfries ; for the half of

Culter, &o. the service used and woiit ; the third part

of Ceres for service used and wont, and for the annual
rent one silver penny to be paid at Cupar under the

name of blench farm. The franktenement of the lands,

&o. above written is reserved to John Menzies [men -

tioned in a part of the transumpt which is torn away].
Dated at Edinburgh, 16th April, 17th year of reign

[1387]. The witnesses are:—Walter, Cardinal of the
Apostolic See ; John, Bishop of Dunkeld, the King's
Chancellor ; John, his eldest son. Steward of Scotland

;

Robert, Earl of Fife and Menteith ; James, Earl of

Douglas, the King's sons ; Archibald de Douglas,
Thomas de Erskin, kinsmen. [Transumpt of 1439.]

11. Transumpt of a charter by John "illustris Regis
Scocie primogenitus," Earl of Carrick and Steward of

Scotland, to his shield-bearer Robert Menzeis, of the

lands of theWeme, Abirfallibege, Comuery, andthanage
of Cranach, Achmor, Kinknok, with the two Rachrewis
and Auchnecrosk, in the Earldom of Athole and shii'e

of Perth ; which lands belonged to John Menzeis his

father, by whom they were resigned into the grantor's

hands at Perth : To be held hj the said John and the

heirs male of his body, whom failing to the heirs male
of the foresaid John, of the granter and his heirs for

the services used and wont. The frank tenement of the

lands is reserved to the said John Menzeis during his

lifetime.

The Charter bears no date, but it was granted between
the years 1374 and 1390. The witnesses are :—Robert,
Alexander, and David, Earls of Fife, Buohan, and
Strathearn, the grantor's brothers ; Robert de Erskine,

Knights ; John Steward, Lord of Innermeth ; Robert de
Atholia, Maurice de Drummund, Walter de Moray,
Andrew Mercer. [Transumpt of 1439.]

12. Transumpt of a Charter by King Robert the

Second, to Robert de Menzeis, son of John de Menzeis,
of the whole barony of Enach in Nithsdale, which had
been resigned by the said John into the hands of the

King. Dated at Perth, 8th September, 6th year of the

King's reign [1376]. The witnesses are, William,

Bishop of St.Andrews; John, the King's eldest son. Earl

of Can-ick and Steward of Scotland ; Robert Earl of

Fife and Menteith, the King's son ; William Earl of

Douglas; Johnde CaiTik, Chancellor,James de Lindissay,

the King's nephew, and Alexander de Lindissay,

Knights. [Transumpt of 1439].

13. Charter by King Robert the Second to his beloved

shield-bearer, Robert Meigners, of the lands of Oultir

in the shire of Lanark, which had been resigned into

the King's hands by John Menzeis, the grantee's father.

The witnesses are the same as in No. 11. Dated at

Cluny, 13 January, 16th year of the King's reign [1385].

[Also in Transumpt of 1439.]

14. " Atnorie " by the Earl of Orkney to the Laird of

Weyme, Edinburgh, 16th December 1426. [Inventory

of 1656.]

15. Confirmation by King James of the patronage of

Weyme, Edinburgh, February 14 [no year]. [Inventory

of 1656.]

16. Transumpt of a Charter by King James the First,

under the great seal, to John Menzeis, son of David
Menzeis, Knight, of all the lauds of the barony of

Enach in the shire of Drumfres, which lands had been
resigned by the said David into the King's hands : To
be held for rendering to the King the wards and other

customary duties of the lands. The life-rent of the lands

is reserved to the said David, and a third part thereof

to his spouse after his decease. Dated at Edinburgh,
4 September, 25th year of the King's reign [1430]. The
witnesses are :—John, Bishop of Glasgow, Chancellor

;

John Forestar, Chamberlain ; Walter de [Ogilby] Trea-

siai-er ; and Mr. William Foulis, Keeper of the Privy
Seal. [Transumpt of 1439.]

17. Charter by King James the First, to John Menzeis,

son of David Menzies, Knight, of the lands of Eddir-

damuky and Morynche in Dessawer, the office of
" Tochachderety " of Kyrkcollony, the lands of Fom-

achty and Goulentyne, in the " Abthen" ot Dull, .and SieE.
the lands of Achilly in the shire of Perth ; which lands

'^^g^l'^^'and office the said David had surrendered into the '

King's hands : To be held by the said John and his
heirs for ward, relief, marriage, and other services used
and wont. The life-rent of the above lands and office is

reserved for the said David, and her terce for his spouse
after his decease. Dated at Edinburgh, 4 September,
25th year of the King's reign [1430]. The witnesses are :

—John, Bishop of Glasgow, Chancellor ; John Forestar,
the King's Chamberlain ; Walter de Ogilby, Treasurer,
Knights ; and Mr. William Foulis, Keeper of the Privy
Seal, and Provost of Bothuile.

[Also in Transumpt of 1439.]
18. Charter byKing James the First to John Meignes,

His Majesty's armour-bearer, of the lands of half of the
barony of Cultyr,with the donation of the church thereof,
in the shire of Lanark, which had been resigned by
David de Meignes, father of the said J ohn, into the hands
of the King at Perth : To be held by him and his heirs
for rendering to the King the sei-vices used and wont.
The liferent of the lands is reserved to the said David,
and a terce to his spouse on his decease.
Dated at Streuilyne, 14 April, 30th year of the King's

reign [143-5].

The witnesses are:—John Forestar of Corstorphin,
Knight, the King's Chamberlain ; Mr. William Foulis,
Archdeacon of St. Andrews, Keeper of the Privy Seal

;

William de Crechtoun, Knight, Master of the King's
Household ; and Mr. John Wincestre, Provost of Lin-
oluden. [Also in Transumpt of 1439.]

19. Charter by King James the First to David Menzies,
Knight, of the lands of Rawer, Glassy, Terlmore, and
Fergyr, lying in the " Abthnia " of Dull, in the shu-e

of Perth, in excambion of the barony of Vogry, in the
shire of Edinburgh, which belonged to the said David
by right of inheritance. Dated at Stirling, 14th April,

30th year of the King's reign [1435].

The witnesses are the same as in the preceding Charter,
Winchester is here also designated Clerk of the Rolls
and Register. [Also Transumpt of 1439.]

20. Transuinpt of a Charter by Jean, Queen of King
James I. [1435J.

" Jehan be ye grace of God Qwein of Scotland to all

and sindre to qwas knawlegis thir present letteres sal

cum greting. Witt ^e that nochtwythstanding that my
lord ye kyng wyth the assent of his thre estatis has
grantit to vs the landis of the Abthane of Dull, lyand
wythin the shiredom of Perth, in owr dowery of the
qwilkis as ie [knaw] we haf takyn nowther estat no
sesing ; wythin the qwilk landis my said lord has enfeft

owr welbelufit Dauid Menzeis of Weme, Knycht, in the
landis of Trelemor, Pergir, Glassy, and Rawer, in fre

barony, the quilk enfeftment in als fer as belangis, or

may belang vs, we ratefi and approvis, and will that the

said landis wyth thair appertinentis of the qwilk the

said Dauid is enfeft be nocht comprehendit in owr said

dowery, na that the stat no sesine that we sail tak tbar-

of turn the said David no his ayris to ony hurt or

preiudice in ony manor in tym to cum. In witness of
the qwilk thing to thir presentis we haf made put owr
sell, at Perth, the sx" day of the moneth of Aprill, the )er

of grace ane thowsand fowr hunder thretty and fyf >eris,

and of the reing of the said my lord xxx" jer. [']?ran-

sumpt of 1489.]

21. Precept of Sasine under the great seal by King
James the First, enjoining his bailie, David de Menzies
of Weme, Knight, to give sasine to Jean, the King's
" most beloved consort " of the lands of the Abthanage
of Dull, excepting the lands of Frelemor, Felegir,

Glasse, and Rawer, which he himself held by letters

from the King. Dated at Stirling, 24 April, 30th year

of the King's reign [1435]. [Also in Transumpt of

1439.]

22. Presentation by King James the Second of David
Menzeis to the directory of the kirk of Weyme; 23rd
October 1440. [Inventory of 1656.]

23. Charter, King James the Second to John Menzeis,

son and heir of David Menzeis, Knight, and monk of

the monastery of Melrose, of the lands of the barony of

Raware, the lands of Weym, the lands of Abirfallibeg,

the lands of Cumrcy, the lands of the thanage of Cren-

nych in the shire of Perth and Earldom of Athole,

which had been personally resigned by the said David
into the King's hands at Edinburgh. The life-rent of

the lands is reserved for the said David during his life.

Dated at Edinburgh, 21 January 1440.

The witnesses are : William Lord Crechtoun, Chan-
cellor ; Andro de Levingstoun of Calentare ; John de

. . . ., William de Crocistoun, Knights; and Richard
Crag, vicar of Donde, the King's clerk.

4S 2
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s,« u 24. Charter by King James tlie Second to Jolin Men
Nvy7Ais. Zeis of Ennacli, of the lands of Weme, Abbirfallybeg,

S'^"''- Glassy, the lands of the thanage of Crannyk, &c., in the

shire of Perth, in one free barony; also the oftce of

" teschondoroaship " of Artholony, which the said John

had personally resigned into the King s hands at Jiidm-

burKh, to be erected into one free and entire barony

to be called the barony of Weme. To be held by the

said John and his heirs ; doing yearly three smts at

Perth at the three chief courts of the shire of Perth.

Dated at Edinburgh, 6 June 1451.

The witnesses are:William,Bishop of Glasgow;William

Lord Creichtoune,Chancellor ; WilliamLord Somervile
;

Alexander Lord Montgomery ; Patrick Lord Glammys

master of the King's household ; Andrew Abbot of

Melrose, the King's confessor and treasurer; William de

Edmond'stoune of Collodin; John Logane of Lestalryk,

George Campbell of Loudoune, Knights ;
Masters John

Arous, Archdean of Glasgow ; and George de Sheris-

wod, rector of Cultir, the King's clerk.

25. Charter by John Earl of Athole to John Menzeis

of Weym, of the patronage of the church of Weym, the

presentation to the rectory of the said church, and the

glebe thereof: to be held of the Earl and his heirs.

Dated at Edinburgh, 24 February 1463-4.

The witnesses are : Archibald, Abbot of the monastery

of the Holy Eood of Edinburgh : Mr. James Lindesay,

provost of the collegiate church of Lincluden, Keeper

of the Privy Seal ; James Stewart ofVchterhous, brother

of the Earl; and others.

26. Transumpt of an obligationby John Earl ofAthole

to John Menzies to procure a charter of confirmation of

the preceding charter of the patronage ofWeem. Dated

the 27th of February 1463.
, m, • j

27. Charter of confirmation by King James the Third

in favour of John Menzeis of Weme of the gift of the

patronage of Weme. as in No. 26. Dated at Edinburgh,

• last of February 1464

The witnesses are: James, Bishop of St. Andrews;

Archibald, abbot of the monastery of the Holy Eood at

Edinburgh; Patrick Lord de Grah[am], Gilbert Lord

Kennedy; Masters James Lindesay ..... Archibald

de Quhitelaw, Aixhdeacon of Moray, the King's secre-

tary.

28. Charter of feu-farm of the lands of Dull by David

Guthrie, vicar of Dull, and John Wynram usufructuary

thereof, with consent of the Lord James, commendator

of St. Andrews, and of the convent (13 in number) in

favour of John McGrigar. St. Andrews, 14 February

1561. [From Inventory of 1656.]

29. Instrument of Sasine, following on the Precept

granted in terms of the above Charter, dated 15 March

1561.

II.—EoYAL Letieks, 1508-1653.

30. Letter by King James the Fourth, under the

privy seal, granting liberty to Eobert Menzes of that

ilk. Knight, to alienate or wadset ten pounds worth of

land of old extent without danger of damage or recog-

nition, to be held of himself or of the crown. Edinburgh,

23 February 1508. [Contemporary copy.]

31. Letter—King James the Fifth to the Chancellor,

President, and Lords of Council and Session, charging

them to proceed with the summons raised at his instance

and the instance of the " power tenentis and occupiris
"

of the King's lands of Appindull against the tenants and

inhabitants of the Kirklaud of Dow for " the wrangous
" spoliatioun, distructioun, birnying, away-takin and
" withhaldin be thaim selffis and vtheris in thair names,
" etc., of certane turvis, peittis, hadder, beand wonn,"

gathered in the month of August 1537 in the time of

"vacans" by the said tenants, and for their wrongful

occupation of the lands. Falkland, 6 December [1537].

Subscribed by the King.

32. Charge by King James the Fifth to the tenants of

the barony of Menzeis, summoning them, when requii-cd

by Eobert Menzeis of that ilk, knight, to make them-

selves " reddy bodiu in feir of weir," and pass iorth

with him in defence of the realm. Edinburgh, 1 Sep-

tember [1541]. Subscribed by the King.

33. Letter by Mary of Guise, Queen Eegeiit of Scot-

land, exempting Alexander Menzes of that ilk from

finding caution for MacGregors his tenants in Eannoch,

for seven years. 7th February 1557.
" Eegina.—We vnderstanding that it is within the

" power of Alexander Menzes of that ilk to ansner for

" the gud reule of the Clangregour inhabitantis of the

" Eannoch, and that our cosing the Erie of Ergyle and
" Coline Campbell of Glcnvrquhay hes the seruice of

" that clann, and that thai will do thare deligens to cans

" gud reule [be] keipit be the said clann, and for diuers Sie R.

" vtherresonable causis and considerationis moving ws, bae"
" gi'antis and gevis licence to the said Alexander to set
" in tak and assedatioun all and haill his tuenty pund
" land of Eannoch Hand within the sherefdome of Perth
" to the auld tenentis and inhabitantis thairof of the
" Clangregour for the space of sevin ^eris ; and will and
" grantis that he nor his airis sail nocht be haldyn to
" our derrest dochter nor ws to ansuer for thair gud
" reule during the said seven ^eris, nor to enter tham
'' to our lawes, oui- iustice airis, nor iustice courtis for
" thaii' demeritis, nochtwithstanding the generall band
" maid be the [lord]is and landit ;men of the said
" s our said derrest dochter and ws therupoun :

" Anent the quhilkis we dispens with hym be thir
" presentis, and panis contenit thairin. Gevin vnder
" signet. Subscriuit with our hand at Edinburgh the
" vii day of Fabruar, the jeir of God.

" Maeie E."

34. Letter by Mary Queen of Scots to Colin Campbell
of [Glenurchy], in reference to the Macgregors in

Eannoch, &c. Dated at Glentilt (in Athole), 3rd August
1564:—" Traist freind, we greit ;ow wele. We
" remember we disponit to 50W the escheitis of cer-
" taine personis of the Glengregour duelland in the
" Eannoch, and be that way sute ^e the entres to
" thair stedingis; and we ar informit that ^e haue
" plasit Makrannald in the samin rowmes quhairof the
" heretage pertenis to the Laird of Weym, and thairof
" Makgregour had neuir takkis of him. We are suirlie
" informit that the said Makrannald is alreddy to big
" ane hous and strenth within the He in Lochrannoch,
" and to laubour the grind of the laudis adiacent;
" quhilk hous wes castin doun and distroyit at com-
" mand of our fader of guid memory, as your self hes
" laitlie done sensyne. And sen it hes allwayis bene
" a receptacle and refuge to offendouris, we waitt nocht
" to quhat effect the biging of it or ony strenth in the
" Heland suld serue without our speciall command,
" and that the causis wer of befoir considerit be ws
" and our counsale. For to output the Glengregour and
" impute vther brokin men of the like conditioun, all

" wayis sic as of any continewance wer neuii" per-
" manent in our obedience, we jugeit nocht racte nor
" expedient to be done. And thairfoir our plesour is,

" that ^e causs the werk begun in the He within the
" said loch to ceiss ; and not that onlie, bot all vther
" innouatioun quhairof lOur nychbouris may justelie
" complene, especiallie the inbringing of strangeris of
" vther clannis and cuntres. Bot lat all thingis rest
" without alteratioun quhill our returning, and than
" mete ws other at Sanct Johnstoun or Dunde, as >e
" heir of our dyett, quhair we sail tak sik ordonr in
" this behalf as apertenis to xour ressonable content-
" ment. Subscriuit with our hand at the Lunkartis in
" Glentilth, the third day of August 1564." [Contem-
porary official copy].

35. Mary Queen of Scots to the Laird of Weym,
relative to the Clangregor in Eannoch. Dated at Drym-
men (in Menteith), 31 August 1566.

"Traist freind, we greit 5.0U weill. We vnderstand
" that diuerss personis of the Clangregour occupiit and
" inhabit iour landis of the Eannoch, fra the quhilk
" thay wer eiectit the tyme of thair rebellioun. Now
" as le knaw we haue ressauit thame in our peax, and
" sen thai can not leif without sum rowmes and posses-
" sionis, we pray and ett'ectuuslie desir )0U to permitt
" thaim to occupie and manure the same landis and
" stedingis quhilkis thai had and broukit of )0U of
" before, and mak thame ressonable takkis thairvpoun
" for pament of males and dewiteis, vsit and wont, as )e
" will do ws thankfull plesour. And further, quhair as
" 5,0 may feir to be constrenit to ansuer for the saidis
" personis and thair doyngis, as duelland vpoun your
" land, be vertew of the generall band, we be thir
" presentis exoncris, relevis, and dischargis jou of )our
" said band in that behalf, safer as the samyn may
" extend towert ony personis of the said Clangregour
" or vtheris imputt in :jour landis be thame : and will
" and grantis that >o sail na wis be callit, aocusit, or in
" ony ivys persewit thairfoir, nochtwithstanding the
" said generall band or ony clause thairin conteni, or
" vther lawis or ordinances quhatsumeuir, anent the
" quhilkis we dispens be thir presentis. Gevin vnder
" our signet and subscriuit with our hand, at Drymmen,
" the last day of August 1566.
" To our traist freynd the

" Lard of Weym. Marie E."
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tH R. 36. License by King James the Sixth, subscribed by
if^iEs, the King, the Earl of Mortouu, Lord Ruthven, and others

to James Menzes of the Weym.e " being subiect to

seikness and dyuerss diseasis of body," and to his spouse,
to eat flesh from the 8th March to the 19th April of that
year, notvi-ithstanding Acts of Parliament or proclama-
tions against it.

Dated at Stirling Castle, March 1-578.

37. King James the Sixth to the Earl of Athole,
Holyroodhouse, 2 January 1580, narrates that the day
appointed for the "taking up of the debate and con-
troversy," between the Lairds of Glenurchy and Weem
was near, and that the Earl of Argyll, whose " presence
" to the handling of sic wechtie materis as laitlie hes
" ocourrit in counsale could not convenientlie be sparit
" to that meting " wonld remain at the diet in Edin-
burgh. The king earnestly desires the Earl of Athole
to persuado the two sides to fix on another day, not
iti January, when the arbitrators on both sides could
conveniently assemble. [Subscribed by the King."]

38. Licence by King James the Sixth to James
Menzeis of that ilk, his "men tcnentis, seruandis and
" dependaris," to " depart hame from the oist, raid,
" and army " assembled for pursuit of the rebels who
had shortly before seized the castle and town of Stii-ling.

Dated at Stirling, 6 May 1584.

39. Licence by King James the Sixth to James
Menzeis of that ilk, on account of his being "vexit
" almaist continewally with ane nomber of paneful
" diseases and infirmiteis," to remain at home from all
" oistis, raides, weires, wapinschawingis, gatheringis,
" or assembleis," and dispensing with his attendance at

inquests or assises inactions, civil or criminal, except in
his own shire.

Falkland, 17 June 1584.

40. Licence by King James the Sixth to James
Menzeis of that ilk to pass homeward without skaith,

notmthstanding the charge given to him to compear
personally before the king and lords of secret council on
the 18th of January immediately preceding, to answer
to such inquiries as should have been made of him
touching the order taken with the " brokin men of the
" Hielandis."
Holyroodhouse, 12 February 1584.

41. Letter binder the signet and subscribed by King
James the Sixth to John Earl of Athole and Thomas
Stewart of Grandtully, to appear before the King and
council at Holyrood, or elsewhere, to ans^ver such in-

quiries as shall be made touching " gude rule and ordour
" keping in thecuntre," under pain of rebellion.

Holyroodhouse, 4 Juno 1585.

42. Letter, King Jamos the Sixth in reference to the
broken men of Lochaber and Athole, Dunfermline, June
1585. [Address wanting.]

" Traist freind we greit )0w weill. Forsamekle as
" we vnderstanding that our loving and obedient
" subiect the Laird of Weyme, his tennentis and
" seruandis ar oftymes invadit and hurts be certane
" brokin men, somaris of Lochquhaber and Athole, be
" the storing vp and bunding oute of certane euil
" affeotionat personis, his nychbouris, to the grite con-
" tempt of ws and' our auctoritio and to the disquieting
" of the estate of the cuntrey. Thairfore we desire
" ^ow efl'ectuouslie to assist and fortifie the said Laird
" of "Weyme and his freiudis in the taking, persewing,
" and apprehending of the saidis brokin men and
" sornaris, for presenting of thame befoir our justice
" and his deputis to be pvnist for thair demereitis,
" and that ye fortifee him in all his iust caussis

;

" quhairaneut ye will do ws acceptalile plesour. At
" Dunfermling, the day of Junii 1585."

[Contemporary copy.]
43. Letter of Justiciar3% under the signet by King

James the Sixth to James Menzeis of that ilk, narrating
that whereas it was known to the king and council what
great crime.s, oppressions, and wrongs had been com-
mitted on his " louit faithfull subiect and seruitour
" James Menzeis of that ilk," and his friends and
tenants of ilannocb, and his other lands by " sundrie
theves, murtherarris, sornerris and oppressouris of vickit
and perversit clannis of the Hie lands, and others
adiacent to his lands and rowmes," and lately by "the
" slauchteris of sum of his tenentis and seruandis,
" casting doune of his mylnis, houssis and biggings
•' thairoff, reveing and spuilzeing of his tenentis guiddis
" and geir, hoioheing and slaying of mony and sindrie
" cattell and guiddis," and specially committed bj'
*• Donald Makewin v'^Grilloch Clych, Donald Roy Makcar-
•' quhar, Neil Lciche, James Makconell vc Cranneld, and
Gregour Gow with thair complicis ;" appointing the
said James Menzies of that ilk his justice in that part,

to take the persons named and their complices, to put Sie R.
them to an assise, and punish to the death or otherwise Menzib's,
as their crimes deserved, or to imprison them till justice ^^'
could be ministered, with the same power as the King's
justice general had in such cases. Commanding all the
lieges in the bounds adjacent if required to " ryse, ryde,

S^^g' assist, fortifie and convene with our said justice
in that part or his deputtis ;" and if neid be,with power
to mak oppin durris, asseige houssis and strenthis,
rais fyre and vse vther rigour to that effect, incais
thay will not be takin." Dated at Holyroodhouse,

23 April 1585. Subscribed by the King and lords of
secret council.

^
44. Warrant by King James the Sixth under the

signet in favour of James Menzeis of that ilk, his
tenants, etc., to use "hagbuttis, pistolettis, and all

vther ingynis of fyir werk," in pursuit of certain
lymmaris and brokin men of the Hielands," who

had committed against them " gretsornings, depreda-
" tionis and enormiteis."
Dated 1585 [ante July 29].
45. Jjicence under the signet by King James the

Sixth to Alexander Menzeis of that ilk, & his tenants
& servants, to remain at home from the army summoned
to convene at the Castle of Craufurde, for the purpose
of proceeding towards the borders against "our rebellis

and disobedient subiectis." The reason assigned for
the letters of license is that between the kin, tenants,
and servants of John Earl of Athole and those of Alex-
ander Menzies, there had been "sindrie slauchteris, de-

predationis. and reifBs committed on ather syde,"
and that the lattei' party could not pass from their lands
without "forther inconvenient to follow." Dated at
Stirling, 28 October 1585.

_
46. Licence by King James the Sixth under the

signet in favour of Alexander Menzeis of that ilk to pass
home or elsewhere on business from the service of the
King. Dated at Aljerdeen, 29 April 1589.

47. Order from King James the Sixth to Alexander
Menzeis of that ilk and his bailie to stay proceedings
against Donald Schau-pe for crimes of theft. Dated at
Tullybardin, 1 January 1592.

48. Licence by King James the Sixth to Alexander
Menzeis of that ilk to depart home from the host
passing north " for persuite of certane our rebellis, con-
" spiratouris aganis Godiis trew religioun, our persoun,
" croun, and this our realms." Dated February 1592.

49. Similar licence to Alexander Menzies to remain
at home for a month from the army summoned to con-
vene on the 28 October instant, stating that he had
attended upon the King during the whole time of the
proclamation. Dated at Ferrysoule, October 1594.

50. Letter of Justiciary by King James the Sixth,
under the signet, to Alexander Menzeis of Weyme, for
the trial of sundry thieves, to wit, Donald Menzeis and
Finla MoRobert, who had been already apprehended

;

and Alaster Clerksoun, after he had been apprehended
;

all for the crimes of theft, open reif. hership and oppres-
sion, and to punish them as theii' crimes deserved.

Falkland, 31 July 1599.

51. Letter by King James the Sixth for a remission
under the Privy Seal to Alexander Menzeis of that ilk,

and others, narrating that "the wicked and insolent
" behavior of the disordourit and brokin men of the
" Hielandis, qnha delytis in na thing bot in murthor,
" slauchter, reif, thift, soiming, and oppressioun, hes
" mowit and sterit vp certane baronis and Weill eft'ectit

" gentilmen, luifaris of peace and quietnes, to resist be
" force the invasionis of the said brokin men, quhair-
" upone slauchteris, imprisoning, reliving of prisonaris
" and mony vthei'is thingis hes happynit and fallin out
" fra tyme to tyme " : remitting all slaughters, &c.
committed by the persons named in the King's letter

in resisting the said broken men. Dated 1600.

52. Letter by King James the Sixth to Sir Alexander
Menzies of that ilk. Whitehall, 14tk November 1608.

" James R. Trustie and weilbeloved, we greit you
Weill. Vnderstanding that the Laird of Garnetully,
vppon no necessity, but vpon some late conceaved
grudge against Sir William Stewart of Strabrane,
knight, our servitour, and his appearand heire, in-

tends to make some sale and disposition of a parte of
his lands vnto yo^v ; as we know that tyme will worke
out the cause of that discontentment conceaved by him
against our servant, so we would desyre you in the
meane whylc to forbeare anye blockeing or buying of
any parte of these lands perteyning to the said laird of
Garnetully ; wherein yow shall doe vs acceptable
service. And so we bid yow farewell. From our Pallace
of Whitehalle, the xiiii"" of Nouember 1608.

"

4S 3
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SiER. 53. King James the Sixth to the Laird of Weem.
Mehzibs, Greenwich, 29 April 1611.

^1^- "James K. Eicht traist freind, we greit

" you hairtlie weill. We haue gevin power and com-
" missioun to the Erll of Ergile to pursew tha,t

" barbarous race of the name of M-^Gregour with

" fire and swerd; and beoaus the benefits of thair

" ouerthraw will redound to yow and suche otheris as

" ar thair landislords, who in reasoun ought and sould

" bear a part of the burdene of this seruice, we haiie

" directit this bearar, the Laird of Lawers, to speit

" with yow heiranent, and to let yow know what corn's

" we wold haiie followed heirin : and will thairwithall

" desire yow to be a furtherar of our deseynes m this

" point, as yow will do ws good seriiice and report our

" speciall thanks. And so we bid jou hairtlie fair-

" weill.
, . , * -1

" From our Court at Grenwitche the xxix oi Aprile

54! Copy of four letters relating to King Charles the

First, during the civil wars :

—

, -r^ e

(1.) King Charles to the Speaker of the House of

Peers pro tempore, to be communicated to the Lords and

Commons of Parliament at Westminster, and to the

Commissioners for the Parliament of Scotland. New-

castle, 18 May 1646.

(2.) The same to the same. Newcastle, 10 June 1640.

(3.) [The Scottish Parliament to the Speaker of the

English House of Peers]. 29 June 1646.

(4.) The same to the same. 11 July 1646.

55. Copy of letter of King Charles the First to the

Speaker of the House of Lords piro tempore, to be com-

municated to the Lords and Commons in the Parliament

of England at Westminster, and the Commissioners of

the Parliament of Scotland. Holmby, 12 May 1647.

56—69 Foui-teen letters of King Charles the Becond,

Queen Henrietta Maria, his mother, and James Duke of

York, his brother, to Archibald Marquis of Argyll.

I. Letters of King Charles the Second.

56. (1.) Jersey, 12 January [1650]. The King entreats

Argyll "to give all fm-theranoe to the sending away
" commissioners to Breda, and to the moderating of

" there instructions as much as resonably " he might.

The King signs '" your affectionat friend,
" Charles E."

57. (2.) Breda, V of M^ay 1650. On the result of the

meeting of the commissioners at Breda. The Marquis

would see that the advice he had given in his letter

to the King had its due weight 'and° effect. The_ King
expresses his confidence in Ai-gyll's good affection to

him.
58. (3.)

" Breda the us of May, 1650.

" My Lord of Arguile,—I am soe very desirous
" to preseriie in you a right vnderstanding_ of my
" intentions and actions, that I shall earnestly intreate

" you to giue noe creditt to any reports or relations

" that may be made to you concerning me, but to

" suspends your beliefe of any thing of that kind,

" vntill I speake with you, which I hope will be shortly

;

•
' and then I doubt not but you will clerely discerns the

*
' particular confidence I haue in you, and the sincerity

" wherewith I am,
'• Tour very afiectionate friend,

" Chahles E."

59. (4.) Breda, V May 1660. The King expresses

his unwillingness to let Will. Murray depart " without
" some marke of my particular kindness " for the

Marquis. Muiray would tell him how much he depended

on his advice, and he hoped shortly to do so himself.

[Signed as in No. 3.]

60. (5.) Breda, 19 May [1650]. The Eang desires the

Marquis to give credit to what the bearer, William

Murey, should say as from the King to him. Expresses

his sense of the Marquis's afl'ectiou and kindnsss. The
King signs, " Your very loving friend,

" Chakles E."

61. (6.) Breda, 24 May [1650]. The King expresses

himself as well satisfied with the assurances that Lord
Carnwath had brought from the Marquis, and desires

the Marquis to believe what Lord Carnwath should say

to him from the King. [Signed as in No. 5.]

62. (7.) " At the Bog " [of Gight, now Gordon
Castle[, June 26 [1650]. Expresses the King's con-

fidence in Argyll, and desires the latter to credit the

statements of the Earl of Dimfsrmline, ths bearer of

the letter, on the same. The King hopes to see Argyll
within a very few days.

The following instructions, holograph of the King,
bsar the same date and place of writing as the last

letter :

—

63. (8.) "Priiiat Instructions for Dunfarmlin. You
'

' shall goe to the place where my Lord Marquis of
" Argyle is, and assure him of the confidence I haue of
" him.

" You shall desire my Lord of Argyle to be thinking
'

' about settling my family, as the King my father's
" was.

" You shall know of my Lord of Argyle what persons
" are fitt for you to speake with about my seruice, and
" what he shall direct, you are to follow."

" You are to speake to my Lord of Argyle that there
" be no exceptions taken at any persons that come with
" me, since they may be both useful! to me, and to this
" kiugdome, and that if there be any particular excep-
" tions to any of my servants, or any else, that then 1
" should be advertised priuatly, that I may send them
" away before there be any publick order against
" them.

" You are to assure David Lessly of the estime I haue
" of him, and becaus the English are vpon the borders,
" he canenot come where I am ; but I hope to be with
" him in the army before it be long.

" You shall desire my Lord of Argyle to come to , me
" as soone as he can possible.

" And that you are to meet me againe as soone as
" you can conuenintly. Boge, June 26,

" Charles E." •

64. (9.) " Falkland, July 18 [1650].
" My Lord of Ai-gyle,—My Lord EglLnton has lett

" me know the difiicultyes he met with in raising the
" regiment of my gards by reason of thelittel assistance
" he receaues from the Committie of Estats, and has
" entreated me to recomend the care of it to them,
" which I know not how to doe so well as by entrusting
" you with it. I doe therefore desire you to solisite
" that business very particularly that some present
" order may be taken about it, which will be very
" acceptable to

" Your most afi'ectionate frind,
" Chables E."

65. (10.) " Falkland, July 19 [1650].
"My Lord of Argyll,—I receaued yours of;this

" month iust 'now, and I thanke you for the care you
" had of that I writt to you about, which I find by the
" Committes letter, which I am very well satisfied
" with. I will be at Dunfarmlin a Twesday night and
'

' a Wednesday at Sterling ; therefore I desire you to
" make prouisiouu accordingly.

" The enemy being adua[n]ced so farr, there is one
" thing I shall desire you to doe; it is, not to lett the
" Committe send any positive orders to David Leslie,
" either to fight or not to fight, but to leaue it to his
" jugment what to doe, for certainly he can tell vpon
" the place best what is to be done I haue seene the
" sad experieno of sending a generall positive orders
'

' when one is not vpon the place.
" I am,

" Tour most affectionat frind,
" Chaelbs E."

66. (11.) " Perth, 28th of October [1650.]
" My Lord of Argyll,—You will receaiie from my

" Lord Lothian my letter to you, to encourage the
" Highlanders to fight against those in the North
" that are now in armes, if there be an occasion for it

;

" but I hope there shall be none, for I haue sent them
'

' a positiue command by my Lord Ogleuie to lay downe
" armes, which they said they would obay. This being
" a time wherin so much depends vpon the well
" managing of things, and you being a person that I
" doe so much relie vpon, both for your abilitie and
" affection to me, that I desire you to come hether that
" I may receaue your councell and aduice in these
" things that ooncerne so much religion and the good
" of this kingdome, but I shall leue this to your
" jud[g]ment, knowing that you will doe that which is
" best for both. I shall not trouble you more at this
" time, only to assure you that in what condition soeuer
" I am in, I shall euer be

'

' Your most affectionat and constant frind,
" Chaeles E."

67. (12.) Henrietta Maria, widow of King Charles
the first, to her " cousin," the Marquis of Argyll:

—

Paris, 20 August 1650. The Queen expresses her
interest in all that affects her son, and prays God to
bless his arms, and to place him in a position to punish
the murderers of his father. She feels assured that the
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t E. Marquis would continue his efforts to restore her son
ZIE8, Tvith the same affection with which he had commenced
_ to exert them, and promises to use all her own endea-

vours, at least her prayers on his behalf.

[Written in French.]
68. (13.) Hem-ietta Maria, widow of King Charles

the First, to the same :

—

Paris, 20 August 1650. She had heard that they had
removed from the King's service several of his domestics,

and among these one Arden. She desires the Marquis
to obtain the restoration of this man to his master's

service ; asserting that he had always comported him-
self with affection and fidelity towards his master, " et

fort elloygne de caballe," and that he had attended him
from his childhood.

[Written in French.]

69. (14.) James Duke of York, afterwards King James
II., to the Marquis of Argyll :

—

" Jersey, August 4th, 1650.
" My Lorde,—I have sent this gentleman to con-

" gratulate to his Majesty the hopefull condition his
" affaires are put into now in his kingdome of Scot-
" lande, which I cannot remember without making
" some acknowledgements to you for that part you
" haue contributed therevnto, which knowing to bee
" a wery considerable one, you may assure your selfe
" of a proportionable share in my affection and friend-
" shipp, and that I am alwayes ready to giue you the
" best proofes I can thereof as

" Tour affectionate cosen,
" James."

70. Instructions by King Charles the Second en-

titled, " Instructions for our trusty and welbeloued
" Thomas Weston, Esq.," superscribed by the King
" Charles E," and subscribed by " Eob. Long." The
instructions are ten in number.

1. Enjoins Weston to deliver to the Marquis of

Ormond, the King's Lieutenant-General in Ireland, the

letters and other papers sent with the instructions.

2. To acquaint him with the concessions he had found
it necessary to make to his Scottish subjects in the

treaty of Breda, '

' they insisting upon seuerall par-
" ticulars, in which we haue endeauoured to bring
" them to more moderation, but failing therein, we
" haue at last condescended to their propositions in the
" terms contained in the paper herewith sent."

3. " You shall obserue to him that in our answer
" to their propositions, we haue omitted that clause
" in the third article concerning the declaring void
", all treaties, etc. ; which is likewise obserued vpon
" the margent of the paper, for hauing, with all

" sincerity and candour on our part, made and co;i-

" firmed the agreement with our Eoman Cathclique
" subiects of Ireland, we resolued to consent to nothing
" that might be contrary thereunto ; but they insisting
" rigidly to haue satisfaction in that particular, or to
" breake the treaty, we were inforoed to giue them
" a priuate note vnder our hand in the words herewith
" sent him in cypher."

4. States that the King is resolved to " govern our-

self " in Ireland entirely by the Marquis's advice, and
orders Weston to say and act according to the direction

of the Lieutenant.

5. The King conceives it would be necessary to

acquaint Lord Inchiquin with the treaty, and also with
the paper in cipher, which should be kept very secret,

and not communicated to any of his Eoman Catholic

subjects. The Lord Lieutenant and Lord Inchiquin

were to consider seriously the state of Scotch affairs,

and should they deem it right for the King to adhere
constantly to the agreement, then the Lieutenant was
to use the blanks sent, for letters, declarations, &c., as

he should think fit.

6. In that case some fit person or persons should

be speedil sent from the Lieutenant, Lord Inchiquin,

and other Protestants in Ireland, to persuade the
Parliament of Scotland not to press the King further

towards breach of the peace with his Eoman Catholic

subjects; and to represent the disadvantages that

might thence arise to the King and to themselves.

7. " But if they shall judge that the continuance
" of the said peace is no longer of importance to our
" affaires, and if it be true, as we haue some reason
" to suspect, that the Vlster army and the Irish of
" that faction haue not obserued the same, but haue
" done many things contrary thereunto, we in that
" case desire our said Lieutenant and the said Lord
" Inchiquin to make and transmitt to vs into Scotland
" a true state of things in Ireland ; together with the
" particular breaches of the peace and agreement on

" the part of our Irish subjects, and with such other
" arguments and reasons as may enable vs with honour
" and justice, publiquely and auowedly, to declare the
" said peace broken and void, if we shalbe pressed
" thereunto by om- Parliament of Scotland . . -

."

8. Should the Lieutenant incline to this last resolu-

tion, he and Lord Inchinquin are desired to represent

to the King what further steps he should take in Irish

affaii's ; and they are to take measures for the safety

of themselves, Lord Ardes, and other Protestants of

Ireland.

9. The King being anxious for the safety of very
many of his Eoman Catholic subjects in Ireland, of

whose " dutiful and respectiue carriage" he was entirely

satisfied, desires his lieutenant, in case of the foregoing

resolution being adopted, to use the blanks sent accord-

ing " to the particular and respectiue merits of persons
" there, and to the value and esteeme we haue of
" them."

10. Desires this to be transacted with all possible

speed, and deputies to be sent from the Lieutenant and
Lord Inchiquin to Scotland with addresses to the King
and Parliament. The King names a number of loyal

Roman Catholics, whom he wishes to be informed by
the Lieutenant of such part of the present despatch
as he should judge necessary: the Marquis .... the

Earl of Castlebouen, Lord Muskery, Lord Dillon, and
Lord Taaph ; and he requests that timely notice may be
given of the resolution, so that these and other mode-
rate Eoman Catholics may escape in safety.

Dated at Breda, 17 May 1650, in the second year of

his reign.

71. King Charles the Second 'to the Laird of Weimes.
Chantilly, 2 November 1653.

" Charles E.
" Trusty and welbeloued, we greet you well. Since

" the affection of oui* good subiects in our Highlands
" is now soe notorious, that the rebells themselves
'

' begin to confesse some apprehension of their power,
" and the mischeiue would be irreparable, if after so
" gallant an attempt to redeeme their country from
" the slauery and dishonour it groanes under, they
" should for want of concurrence in the whole naoiou
" be reduced to extrearaity, and made a prey to the
" bloody and mercylesse English rebells, who intend
" an utter extirpation of the nobility and antient gentry
" of that Kingdome ; we haue thought iitt in an
" espetiall manner to recommend soe important a con-
" sideration to you, and to desire you that if upon any
" priuate and particular reasons you haue hitherto
" forborne to engage your selfe with those who are
" intrusted in arms by vs, that you will (as soon as they
" who are intrusted by vs shall desire you) ioyne
" with them and use your utmost interest and power
" to aduance our seruice, by drawing all your friends
" and dependants to a coniunction with them. And
" as we are endeauouiing all we can to procure armes,
" ammunicion, and other supplyes to be sent unto you
" by degrees, and in such manner as we finde most
" conuenient, soe we haue directed Lieutenant Geuerall
" Middleton himselfe to repayre speedily to you, as

" soone as he can obteyne such a supply as we hope
" will not requyre much more time. And we doubt
" not but God Almighty will blesse you in this enter-
" prize, and we shall neuer forgett the seruice you shall

" doe vs, and the alacrity you shall expresse therein.

" And so we bid you farewell. Given at Chantilly,
" the 2d day of Nouember 1653, in the fifth yeare of
" our reigne.

"To our trusty and well-beloued, the Laird of
" Weimes."

III. Letters of the Argyll Family, 1638-1661.

72. Letter, Archibald, seventh Earl of Argyll, to

Alexander Menzies of that ilk.

Inverary, penult June 1602, referring to the honest

duty of the laird toward John Menzies and his baima,

and craving him to continue in the like form towards

them in time coming.
Letters of Archibald, Lord Lome, and Earl and

Marquis of Ai'gyll.

73. Kendloch, 21 July 1638.

Lord Lome desires the Laird of Lawers to be present

at the meeting of his friends, which Lord Lome had
appointed to be held at Inverary on the 1st of August.

[Dorso.] A note from James Campbell of Lawers to

[the Laird of Weem], asking him to come to Lawers to

consider whether they should go to this meeting.
Lawers had^seen letters to the same effect addressed to

the Lairds of Glenlyoun and Glenui'chy.
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74. Inverary, 13th February, 1639.

The Earl of Argyll desires the Laird of "Weem to

meet Argyll and other nobles and gentlemen at Perth

on the 14th March, to consult as to means for sup-

pressing the " Lymmeris and brokine men" of the

Highlands. , . < t
The Earl addresses the laird as his liovemg

freind."

75. Stirling, June 4, 1639.

The Earl of Argyll in this letter alludes to the " mis-

reports " concerning the laird's unwillingness to stand

up for the '
' defence of the religioun, crown and

conntrie ;" states his assui-ance that he would never

sufi'er himself to be " brandit with such foule asper-

siouns," and earnestly requests him to give an example

of obedience to the general and estates of the kingdom.

76. Stirling, June 10th, 1639.

The Earl of Argyll again urges his " Loveing

freind," as he addresses the Laird of Weem, not to

make any delay, but with all diligence to send out his

" folks " according to the order already received.

77. Edinburgh, 30th May 1640.

The Earl of Argyll states in this letter that the

General and Committee in Bdinbm-gh were sus-

nicious of the conduct of the laird's son. Advises him
if he was not able to travel himself, to send some pf

his men at once to Edinburgh to declare themselves in

time ; to avoid the " hard course " which may be taken

with the refractory. In a holograph postscript the Earl

adds, " your wyf and you to may think it straing, as I

" doe, that [I] should be forced to be anc enimie to any
" of your children.

" Akgyh."

78. Commission of Archibald Marc(ui3 of Argyll, by

virtue of the authority given to him by Commission of

the Three Estates of the Kingdom, convened at St.

Andrews, for levying a regimen| of Highlanders, ap-

pointing James Stewart of Ardyte to be one of the

Captains of the said regiment, with full powers and

all honours belonging thereto. Dated at St. Andrews,
January 1646.

79. Archibald Marquis of Argyll to his second son

[Lord Neil Campbell] :—
Edinburgh, 11 May 1661

.

" Loving Sonne,—Thois papers which I signed at

" pairting are to be mad use of by your brother's
" adyvyoc, who doubtles will know what may be most
" eheotuall, and whairin the preiudice of words or
" mater may ly.

" It is fit you remember what I have often spoken
" in Parliament, that ther needed no probation for

" maters of fact. I was ever willing to declair all

" things realy as they wer circumstantiat, and to remit
" the consideration of all, with my self and what con-
" cerned me, to his gratious Maiestie ; but it is in-

" dewored that the maters of fact may be known with-
" out the circumstances, though it was never refoosed
" to a subiect in my condition to lead probation for

" cliering his innooencie, which was ather doune by
" way of precognition befor tryell, or exculpation in
'

' the tym of it.

" Tho I doe not deny my declairing and swearing in
" Parliament that I natlier had knowledg of no [r]

" accession to his leat Boyall Maiesties murder, yit I
" may say that ather Cromwels or Irtons declairing
" the contrair was bot fals calumnies, for doubtles it

" is known to all the Englische armie that Irton was
" not at all in Scotland. I shall wret more at some
" other occasion, so at present with my blessing I rest

" Your loving Father,

[No address.] " A. M. Akgyll."

80. Archibald Marquis of Argyll to his son. Lord
Neill Campbell, the day before his execution :-•

Edinburgh, 26 May 1661.

Loving and dear Sonne:—The blissiug of the Lord
maketh riche, and he addeth no troubll therwith.

Therefor I send you my blissing with it, which I

houpe the Lord will blis wnto you, both for your
spirituall and temporall advantage. I shall say no

mor but intreat you to intertain amitie and wnitie

with your brother and sisters, and dwtie to your dear

mother ; so I rest

Yoiir loving Father,

For Lord Neill Campbell. A. M. Argyll.

81. Archibald Lord Lome, afterwards ninth Earl of

Argyll, to the Laird of Weem :

Piosneath, 6th Juno 1655.

Requests the Laird to allow him to put the Laird's

name in the list of persons willing to become sureties

in a bond of 6,000Z., Lowland security, under which
Lome was placed for his peaceable deportment.

IV.

—

Letters wkitten in the Sixteekth Centuhy.—
1646-1583.

82. Licence by James Earl of Arran, Governor of

Scotland, to Robert Menzeis of that ilk to remain at

home from all " oists, armyis, raids, assemblings and
" gadderings quhatsumeuir during all the dayis of his
" lifetime;" the said Robert Menzeis having " at all
" tymes during the tyme of our gouerment bene gude
" and trew vnto ws, and with ws in owi'e seruice, and
" als hes remainit with ws in the cietic of Sanctan-
" dris this quarter with the Angus men;" and that
he was " agit, walk and seiklie, and may not indure
" travell with out danger to his lif." It is provided
that his- son and servants should attend " honestlie

furnist" in all the wars at all times when required.
Dated at St. Andrews, 2 October 1546.

83. The Earl of Huntly to his " treist cusing James
•' Menzeis off that ilk."

Huntlie, 19 October 1572. The Earl intimates his

intention to meet the Earl of Atholo on the 1st or 2nd
of the uexc month, either at Dunkeld or Blair. "And
" gyff it be in Dunkell, I treist my L. Atholl will be
" circumspect be resone off mony falsattis and desuitis
" now vsit in this varld."

He may also visit Menzies at his "awin" house, and
" omitt langer " letter till then. In a postscript he
adds, " This same tyme ther beis ane contentioun in
" Perth betuix sum off owrs and off the vther perties,
" as I am assurit }e haiff hard."

84. " Sir Archibald Ruthven of Forteviot, Knychte,
" Lewetennant vnto the Kingis M[aiestie] of Suadiu "

to the Laird of Weem. Edinburgh, 1 July 1573.

He intends to embark about the 8fch instant, and
desires Menzies to obtain for him a leish of good deer-
hounds as a present to the Kiog of Sweden.

85. James Earl of Morton, Regent of Scotland, to

James Menzies of that ilk. Edinburgh, 28 January
1676 :—

" Richt traist freind, efter our hertlie commenda-
" tiones : We and the previe counsale having taken
" travell at this tyme to vnderstand the ocoasiones of
" the contrauersiis betuix my lordis of Ergile and
" Atholl, and to put order thervnto for the Kingis
" Maiesties obedience and quietnes of the cuntrie,
" haue scene amang other thingis, quhat charge the
" noblemen quhilkis travellit in the mater of before
" thocht meitt to burdyn xovr and iour nychbour the
" baron of Fandowy withal! . And we now having the
" like confidence in 3.our vprichtnes and ernest desyre
" to haue thir thingis put to poynt, and that }e will
" willinglie accept on low panis and travellis to further
" the same, will therfoir desyre and pray >ow effectn-
" uslie that xe, with the baron cf Fandowy, will
" accept on jow the cognitioun and jugement how
" mony ky and horss and quhat avale of iusycht wer
" taken fra Johune Campbell and his tenentis, as alsua
" C[uhat quantitic of siluer wes takiu fra the Erll of
" Athollis men, and how many of the ky and hors
" past quik ower Tay at the furde of Lyoun ; and that
" ic dccerne and estimat the valu betuix the deid and
" the quik ky that wes taken away, and of thame that
" sail now be deliuerit; and that >e (of the siluer to bo
" put in )Our handes quhilk wes tane fra the Erll of
" Athollis men, as said is) deliuer samekle to the said
" Johnne Campbell as the valew betuix the quik and
" the deid ky, or the insycht of the houss, or the ky or
" horss beis fundin, wer mor quhen thay wer taken,
" extendis to, at the sicht of 5.0W and the baroun of
" Fandowy ; and that xe your self deliuer the rema-
"nent or superplus of the said siluer to the Erll of
" Atholl, or to quhome he sail nominat and direct to
" ressaue tlio same the said day ; and that 5.e gif warn-
" ing to my lord of Atholl betuix and the xx day of
" Februare nixtocum quhat nowmer of ky and horss
" he sail caus send to be deliuerit to the said Johnne
" Campbell the said XV day of Merche."
" Incais the ky that salbe now brocht to the furde of
" Lyoun to be deliuerit be found be ;ow ?oung and
" sufficient ky, thay salbe ressauit be Johnne Campbell
" or his seruandis, althogh thay be not sa fatt as in
" the tyme that thay wer taken away and that thair
" salbe nathing allowit because they ar not now sa
" gudc," etc.

(Signed) " James Regent."

86. James Earl of Morton, Regent of Scotland, to

James Menzies of that ilk. Dalkeith, 5 January 1677.
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^- Acknowledges receipt of a letter from tlie Laird of

CT?^' Weem, " shawing that >e are evill handillit betuix the
" Campbellis and the Erll of Athole diuers wyse, and
" that now >e are maid to understand that the erll of
" Athole is content that freindis sicht the maters
" questionable betwix him and ^ow and not to seik the
" cicumstauce of the law." Advises him to accept

. such a settlement. Favours his intention to " mak
" warningis " on the Clan Gregor for their removal

from his lands, as he received from them neither
" profit nor obedience." States that the Eegenthad
given order for the acceptance of Menzies' composition

for the raid made at Dumfries.

87. " Marie Couutas of AthoU " to her " laifing sister
"

the Lady Weem. Cupper [Cupar], xiiii November 1678.

The writer was Lady Mary Euthven, second daughter

of William Earl of Gowrie. The second daughter of

this Countess of Athole, Lady Mary Stewart, married

James Earl of Athole, who was the stepson of her own
mother.

Desires Lady Weem to come over to Cupar to show

her the fashion of the country where she is to " gang "

to, as there was none there " weill aquentit " with it.

88. Alexander Maknachtan of Dundaraw on Loch
Fyne, Argyllshire, to his " speciall freind" the Laird

of Weem. 1579.

Chiefly with reference to the state of the Isles, the

men of which he says " are agreit."
" The Kingis Grace hes send to my lord Ergile ane

" wryttin that come to his Magistie from the Duikof
" Obeinc [Aubigny] out of France, menand that the
' said Duik wes on the seic cumane to Scottland. It

" is rcportit that he desyi-is to be Erie of Lennox,
" becaus that he is nerrest lynale dissendit."

|l'89. William fourth Lord Ruthven, created in 1581

Earl of Gowrie, " to his weilbelowitt gossop the Laird
" of Weym." Holyroodhouse, 14 December 1579.

Chiefly conceridng a proposed marriage to which the

King had given his consent, and it shall be in Perth.

The vrriter says : "The Counsall hes bene occupeit all

" this tyme bygane vpouu the bordour effars quhilk
" hes bene the occasioun of langer tayrie here."

This Lord Kuthven was the eldest surviving son and
successor of Patrick the third Lord, who took such a

prominent part in the murder of Rizzio. William Lord
Buthven was created Earl of Gowrie, and he was the

hero of the famous conspiracy at Perth which bears his

name.
90. [Sir James Douglas of] Drumlangrig to the

Lard of Weyme. Edinburgh, 16 August 1580.

Intimates his inability to accompany Weem to the

meeting of the Secret Council to be held at Stirling on
the 20th of the current month ; and praying to be

. excused, as the country was " gretnmlie broken."

91. William fourth Lord Ruthven, afterwards Earl of

Gowi'ie, to his "weilbelowitt em" the Laird of Weym.
Holyrood House, 21 October 1580.

Concerning the proposed arbitration by the Earl of

Argyll of matters between the Lairds of Weem and
Glenurchy.
Ruthven signs, " Your loving and assured em."

92. John Stewart, fifth Earl of Atholl, to the Laird of

Weem. " Cowpar," 25 November 1580.

Intimates that Lord Ruthven, Atholl's father-in-law,

had desired Atholl to be present with some of his friends

in peaceable manner without armour or weapons, at a
meeting of the Secret Council to be held on the penult

of the month, when Ruthven was required to appear

with Lord Oliphant ; and wishing Weem to meet him
in Perth on Sunday at 11, or otherwise to be with some
friends. Cupar " this Settruday " at 11. to accompany
him.

93. R. Creightoun, of Clunie to the Laird of Weem.
That as the writer (for the upbringing of his daughters)

has contracted a marriage with a daughter of Burnbu-
galls on 9 November next, he wishes the Laird of Weem
to provide for him some wild fowls and aquavite,

and to send the same to the place of Burnbugal to the

care of the lady thereof ; and he will requite him of a

greater matter. Dated at Clunie the 12 of October
1572.

He has to prepare himself for his marriage, and as

he gets no great tocher he will not hurt his bairns in

giving of any great dowry, and wishing one yoke of

drawing oxen to his ploughs, &o.

He doubts not Weem " salbe contentit of the woman
" that I haif chosen to be my wyf, for sche hes mony
" gud qualities in wewing, schewing and vther handle
" craftis, quherinsche may be helplie to your dochteris
" and myne."

6.

94. William first Earl of Gowryc, to the Laird of Sie E.

Weem. Holyroodhouse, 1 June 1582. ^Hl?^'
Relative to the Earl of Athole's position. He refers —

'

to " the reparatioun of the invasioun intendit for
" removing of certane of my Lord of Atholl's best
" tenandis ;" in whom no change had been made since
his father's decease. Gowrie mentions that he had
written to Athole himself on this, and on '

' vther thingis
" that ar done within the bounds of Athoill, that tendis
" mekle to his dishonour for laik of dew pvneischement
" and tryell in convenient tyme, sic as the steilling
" away of frie persouis vnder silence of nycht, and in-
" certane quhither they be murdreist or not, and
" rasing of fyir in vther pertis of his boundis quhilkis
" thingis are sua put in held to the King that vnfrein-
" dis makes ther advantage heirvponn, sayand that gif
" Garntully and vtheris of his assosiatioun had bene
" in my lords favouris, sic thingis durst not halve bene
" attemptit, albeit they be of lytill abilitie other to
" resist or remedy sic thingis." He hopes shortly to
be at Perth, when he trusts to meet with Weem.

95. The same to the same. Holyroodhouse, 29 April
1583.

Asking the Laird of Weem to appoint a day when he
should meet the Earl of Argyll at Stirling for arrange-
ment in a friendly manner of the difference between the
lairds of Weem and Glenurchy.

96. Letter, William first Earl of Gowrie, to the Laird
of Weem. 29 April 1583.

"Erne,—Efter my verra heartlie commendation.
" This is till mak yow foirseine that I haue beine in
" termes with the erll of Argyll anent matters debata-
" bill betuix you and my cousing of Glenurquhey,
" quhoni I find maist willing to see the samen in
" freindlie manor composit, and for this efi'ect wes
" desirous till haue ane appointit tryist thairanent
" afoir his passing till Argyll.

" The place thairto metest for his eis is thocht to be
" Stirling, becaus it is ewast to Castell Campbell quhair
" presentlie the said erll remains. That thairfore he
" may be foirwairnit in dew tyme of the day of meting,
" I thocht meitt heirby to desire that betuix and the
" svj of May nixt ye mak me aduertisit quhat day
" thairabout ye find maist convenient till keip tryist
" with your freindis in Stirling, according to my Lord
" Argyllis desire, that in the menetyme I may baith
" latt his lordship be foirsene thairof, as als my
" cousing, quhair I sail nocht spair my awin trawaill
" to kelp to put the samen to ane point. Thus resting
" on your ansuir committis you to the protection of
" God. From Halyrudhous the penult of Aprile 1583.

" Tour richt loving eme,
" GOWKYE."

" To his richt Loving eme
" The laird of Weim—giwe this."

V.

—

Letters wbiiten between 1600 and 1700.

97. Alexander [Earl of Dunfermline], Chancellor, and
the Earl of Dunbar to the Laird of Weyme. Edinburgh,
16th August 1607 :—

This letter narrates :
" This proude rebellioun and

" dissobedyence of the barbarous and detestable lym-
" maris oallit the Clangregoui-, who so lang hes con-
" tinewit in committing of bloode, thift, reitf, and
" oppressioun vpon the Kingis Maiesties peciable and
" goode svibiectis, having most iustlie procurit his
" Maiesties havie wraith aud displeasour agaiue thame,'
" insofar as suche a handfull of miserable catiues dar .

" presome to continew rebellious, whenas the haill

" remanent clannis, alsweele of the Heylandis as of the
" Yllis, are become ansuerable and obedyent," &c.

Then expresses his Majesty's resolve to suppress the

rebels, giving orders to the Laird of Weem, as had
also been given to the Laird of Glenurchy Lawers,

and others, to assist the SheriS" of Perth in its execu-

tion.

98. The Marquis of Huntly to his "right speciall

cousing " the Laird of Weem. Aboyne, 9 November 1619.

Requesting him to assist Huntly's servant, Norman
Leslie, in recovering the " geu'e " which had been

taken out of Huntly's land of Sti-athavin by the Stewai-ts

and some of the " Glengregoric."

99. License by the Privy Council to Sir Alexander

Menzeis of Weem, his lady, aud such persons as might
be at table with them, to eat flesh during Lent and on

the forbidden days of the week, for the space of a

year.
Holyroodhouse, 11 March 1628.

100. The Earl [afterwards Marcjuis] of Montrose to

the Lairds of Weem. Dunnottar, 7 June 1639.

4T
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SleR. "Honoi-abill and loiiing freindis,—Haumg desyred

^HA^RT^^'
" the Barle of Atholl to bring with him all the High-

_" " land men he can gett for this expedition, these are

' to desyre yow to accompany him with all the people

" that yoa can possibly make to come alongst under his

" command. ,.,,.,
" As for these that are refractarye and unwilling, he

" hade warrand to take such order with them as he
" shall think expedient. So hoping you will be most
" carefull and diligent to send all your people, and that

'• they come willingly rather than to be compelled,
'

' am,
" Your most aflFectionate fremd,

"MONTKOSE."

" From Duimottar the 7 of June 1639."

"For my honorabill and lowing freindis, the lairdis

" of Weme, these."
.^ • , n-m-

101. James Marquis ofMontrose to the Laird of Weem.

[No date, circa 1645.] :—
, •

i t u
" Sir, I must admire of your ansuer which i could

" heaue wery littell expected. Aluayes you will beleaue

" that as I am loth to be seuere, so I will not be
' dallied. This is the tyme when ther can be no lurk-

" ino- nor indeferency, hot all must syde on way or

" ane other. Iff feare keipe any from seruemg ther

" Prince, shall it not much more from serueing rebells

'^ against him ? Iff they would be cruell in the one

' ' will not we be just in the other ? So there ar bbt on
" chose • to hazard all for your natiue and kyndly

" prince (which danger I hope shall not be great), or

" wentor all contrary to the laues of God and man
" ao-ainst him. The last, I hope (with the ass^tance

" of God) shall be found the greattest danger. Where-
" for Sir lett me againe requyre, m his Maiesties

' name, to keipe the former dyett, with your self and
"

all you can eather desyre or command, or say that

" von declvne your Prince, and his commandements by
•' •' " MoNmosE.

"For the Laird of Weime and all belonging to him."

This letter is holograph of Montrose

102 "The humble supplicatioun of Oaptane James
- Stewart of Ai-ditie, and Eobert Menzeis my^Love-
" tenent ovir the Erie of Tullibardmes men of Glenal-

•' mond, to the lordis and wthers of the honorabill com-

'' mittee of Estaite.
" That quher in the moneth of May last, 1645,

"pleisit the Estaites of this kingdome and my Lora

" Tulliebardine to appoynt me Oaptane ovir his lord-

" ships landis and men of Glenalmond, and wpone the

" 30 of Mali we mustart 100 men in the North inch ot

" Perth, and for the spaice of thrie monethis therefter

" Iwatohit andkeipit the cuntrie so that there was
" nothing stolliu nor reft therout of be the enemie,

" and tuik sundrie of the enemie presoners
;
wntUl

" the bodie of the enemeis armie cam downe to

" the wood of Methven, quhais strenth I was not

" able to resist, that I and sum of my men with
" me tuik ws to the Castle of Logy and held it out

" againest the enemie; and the rest of my men that

" was in the countrie, sum of thame being misled be
" euill counsell, did joyne thame selffis with the enemie
" by my knawledge to my great greiff; and in the

" meautyme all that belangit to me without the castle,

" boith hors, mears, oxin, ky, scheip, houshold gear, and
" all that be angit to me and my tenentis they tuik with
" thame, and brunt our peat stakis ;

the skaith sustenit

" be ws therthrow exceidis 4000 merkis. Lykas since

" my cntrie in the publickis seruioe, I only ressauit

" thrie monethis mentenanoe in maill, and ane monethis
'' pay in money, the remanent thereof is all restand

" me ;
quhilk your Lordships will be pleisit to cans

" satisfie.

" Parder, without any cans on our part, we are

" denudit of our chairge, and our wyffis and bairnis

" put out of the hous of Logy, exposit to the enemie,
" r(uhilk your Lordships wald also tak to your con-

" sidderatioun and do therein quhat seruis best to your
" Lordships, for we ar content to serue the publiok to

" our wttermoist poweir.

"Your Lordships gratious ansuer humblie we
"beseik."
Indorsed " My humble supplication.'

103. General George Monck to Captain Henry Beke

or the Governor of Weems for the time being. The

camp near Garth, 15th June 1654.

Giving orders as to the liberties and treatment to be

afforded to the Laird of Weem and his family and

tenants, while the castle was held as a gan-ison.

104. General George Monck to the Laird of
'

' Weems."

" Vnderstanding that the Lairds of McGriggour have
" bin ancient tenants and possessors of the lands of ^-p'
'

' Ranough belonging to your self, and have vntill this
" time paid their duty for the same, and are yett
" content to give all due satisfaction and payment and
" securitie for to pay all duties for the time to come,
" I desire you therefore, that neither yoar self nor
" any appointed by you for the management of your
" affaires will give them any interruption in their
" possession of the said lands of Ranough ; and I shall
" take itt as a favour done to,

'

' Your very loving friend and servant,
" Geobge Monck."

" Edenburgh, 30 March, 1667."

105. Captain William Daniell to [the Laird of Weem].
St. Johnston, 16 May 1657:—
Urges on the Laird of Weem to allow the Clan-Gregoi

to remain on his lands of Eannoch, from which he had
resolved to remove them. The writer uses various

arguments to this end : that it was a matter of moment
to the quietness of the Highlands, especially when there

were some appearances of troubles, that this very act of

the Laird had almost turned some of the clan desperate,

as they would not suddenly be received as tenants by
other gentlemen, and would be forced to maintain them-
selves by violence, a result which would draw upon the

Laird greater inconvenience than he might then be able

to apprehend ; that, should he deal rashly with the

Macgregors, he might cast his land waste and in all

probability all Scotland not afford him tenantry to

remain on them. He also presses him to consider " the

blood and violence " that might follow this occasion, and
to have the quarrel settled by the laws of the nation

and by the approbation of the Lord General, " and not
" by seeking to builde his owne house to sett his
" neighbours house on fire."

106. Pass from General George Monck, dated at

Dalkeith, 25 August 1659, to allow Menzies, Laird of

Weem, to pass and repass about his occasions in_Perth-

shire with his servants and horses " (one exceiding the
" value in the proclamation), hee engaging vnder his
" hand to the oificer commanding at Weems to pay
" treble the value in case the said horse shall be taken
" from him by any enemy and imployed against the
" Commonwealth of England."

107. " Coppie of the Schires [gentlemen of the shire

of Argyll] Letter to my Lord Generall Monke":

—

Inveraray, December 1659.

The writers acknowledge the receipt, on the 14 Decem-
ber, of the General's letter of the 15 November ; render

many thanks to his Lordship for the favourable expres-

sions in his letter
'

' to the aiHict^d nation of Scotland
" and this schire in particular," and assure him that it

is their resolution to continue to live peaceably, and

that they will not be wanting to suppress " all tumults,
" sturrings, and unlawfuU assemblies if any occur in

" our schire." The letter ends thus :
" We pray the

" Lord that mercie and truth may meet together and
" righteousness and peace may kisse each other, for the
" wrath of man worketh not the righteousnes of God,

,

" but there is a blessing promisit to the peace makers
" which wee wish all may seek after," &c.

In a postscript they thank his Lordship for remitting

three months' cess.

108. General George Monck, addressed. For the Right

Honourable Archibald " Lord Marquesse of Ai-gyll ;

"

Coldstream, 23 December 1659 [apparently in answer

to the preceding letter] :

—

" My Lord and Gentlemen, I received your letter, and

doe returne you many thankes for the same, and for

your intentions and resolutions to live peaceablie, in

which I shall be ready uppon all occasions to protect

and encourage you, and in what I may to serve you
;

remaining your Lordships very humble servant, George

Monck."
109. The Earl of Glencairn to Sir Alexander Menzies

of Weem. Edinbargh, 14 November 1661 :

—

Advises Sir Alexander to defer the process against

the tutor of Maogregor and his cautioner concerning

some lands in the "Rynoch" till the Duke of Athole

returned home, at which time they should endeavour to

give Sir Alexander all satisfaction.

110. John Earl of Rothes, aftei-wards Duke, to the

Earl of Athole. Lesly, October 16th, 1662 :—
Rothes, from his relation to the Laird of Weem_, is

pressed to wi-ite to the Earl of Athole, and request him,

should he have an opportunity of meeting with the

Tutor of McGrigore, who, with his cautioners, are tied

by bond to the Laird of Weem for a sum of money, and
" is registrat at the home," for the same, to signify to
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f.f- the Tutor that it would be " best to take course for so
«.ET. just a debt.— 111. J. Malcolm of Balbedie to the Laird of Weem.

Balbedie, 18 October 1662 :
—

" I am just now come from Edinburgh. My Lord
" took journey yeasterday. Iff my Lord Athol had
" come to Edinburgh, he had bein spooken to by my

Lord. Keseau heir inclosed a letter to my Lord
" Athol, ane other to my Lord Aduocate. Bfter ye
" hau read them ye may close them with the seall ye
" seall your owine letteris, for itt is only a fancie.
" Efter ye hau deliuered my Lord Athol's letter, iff ye
" find nott the etfects which ye wold, latt me hear from
" yow; and as I wreat vp weioklie to my Lord Rothes,
" I vill aoquent his Lordship thairof, quho, I know,
" will iinde out a way for your satisfaction."

112. Sir John Campbell of G-lenurchye, afterwards
Earl of Rreadalbane, to his sister. Lady Weeme [Agnes
Campbell]. Edinburgh, 1 August, 1663 :

—

A long, but generous, complaint of the position
his brother-in-law, the Laird of Weem, had taken against
him. " I never expected to have hade so sadd ane
" occasion to wi-eatt to you, which should give any
" grounds of prejudice betuixt your husband's familie
" and ours, who hes lived these so many scoar of years
" in so near and intimatt nighbourhood, and that in
" your tym and myne (when the tye is strangest and the
" obligation greatest) there should be any prejudice is

" my great trouble.
" Sister, it would talk vp mor paper then I can

" wreatt to express my resentments for so baise, so
" vnworthie, & so vnhappie ane accident as hes at this
" tyme oocasiond and been the rease of this uhich
" I abhorre from my soul, and would to Grod it

" could have been prevented, and I wish it may be
" remedied."
He then speaks of his endeavours to reconcile Menzies,

having sent to him to speak with him, but received
nothing but slights and reproaches, and all this he
suffered for her cause, and after urging upon his sister

to use her influence, adds, " You have but the halfe of
" the work to doe, for although I have been traduced
" uith accession, reproached with ignominious expres-
" sions, yitt all these I pass as efiects of passion, from
" uhich I bliss God I am free, and assui's you that I am
" as inclinable and disposed as you would wish me."

113. Mr. Thomas Murray to the Laird of Weyme.
Edinburgh, 25 November 1663:—
Baron Comrie has been with him showing that things

are not yet concluded between Comrie and Weem, that
Comrie professes to have great willingness to have all

things ended, which can only be done by legal docu-
ments, which if once settled there might be a more
constant and cordial amity among them, and stating
that, " Yesterday my Lord St. Andrews and Bishop of
" Aberdein went for Court. Your cusin, my Lord
" Rothes, is verry kyndly and favorably accepted be the
" King at his coming to Court, and the nixt day was
" made a Privie Counsallour of England, and to be one
" of the Garter."

114. The Earl of Tullibardine to the Laird of Weyme.
TnUibardine, 28th April 1664 :—

Promises to meet with the Tutor of McGregor in a
few days, and seek to further the payment of the duties
of Rannoch.

115. The Earl of Rothes to the Laird of Weyme.
Lesly, April 28th, 1664 :—
Desiring him to assist in the recoveiy of 24 oxen and

16 "keyne" that had been stolen by night from the
Laii'd of Cushnie, a vassal of Rothes, especially as
some of those connected with the crime were Menzies
men.

116. Henry Macky (indorsed as " Secretary to the
" Earl of Rothes") to [Sir Alexander Menzies]. Octo-
ber 4th, 1666:—
"Honored Sir, — Thes are only to give you the

" trouble as to let you know that I brought doune your
" patent to be knight-barranate under his Maiesties
" hand, and it is in my Lord's custodie, who for a
" word of yom- selfi' will order it to passe the Great
" Seale ; and it is only proper that his Grace give it
" you out in his own hand." ....

117. H. M. to the Laird of Weem. Oxford, 17 October
[and Holyroodhouse, 23 Ootober] 1665:

—

States that the Bishop of Munster's envoy would
receive supply for the prosecution of the war, as his
Majesty had promised, and that '

' The Stats of Holland
" are advysed to take caire of ther prisoners 20 days
" heerafter, in respecte some of them hes misrepre-
" sented the civilities done to ther prisoners, ther
" being liow in custodie 3,000." His Majesty approved

of the Earl of Sandwich taking some goods out of two sir r.
East India prizes, and the whole council of war was SIenzies,

very well satisfied with his conduct. The Dutch were ^'
ofi" the English coast.

118. The Earl of Athole to the Laird of Weyme.
Dunkeld, 11th April 1666 :—

Intimates that Lord Tullibardine would be at Dunkeld
on the moiTOw, being " Thuirsday, the twelfc instant

"

for settling " that business" betwixt Menzeis and
McGregor, and asks him to be present, and to " bring

doune my hound with yow when you cume."
119. The Laird of Glenurchy to Mr. Robert Campbell

of Dunfallandie. Finlarg, 16 December [16167, indorsed
1669:-
He met Donald McGregor on his way to Finlarg, and

challenged him for the attendance they made us all

give, as to which he alleged ignorance ; and expressing
Glenurchy's determination to have the afiair of the
Macgregors settled in the interest of his brother.

120. Alexander Campbell to Mr. Robert Campbell of
Drumfallandie. Weym, 17 December 1667 :

—
Requests him to advise the Laird to guard against

all passion and hastiness, but to cany on bis business
quietly and calmly, and not to yield anything that
may tend to his prejudice, nor utterly to cast off the
Macgregors, and rather to delay than altogether to
give up.

121. James Menzies to Sir Alexander Menzies of
that ilk. Knight and Baronet. Bm'ntisland, 5th March
1668.

With reference to the meeting with McGregor to be
held at Falkland on the 13th instant, the wi-iter urges
on Sir Alexander not to exact too much of the Mac-
gregors for their land ; and intimates that the Earls of
Athole and Tullibardin might become security.

122. The Earl of Athole to Mr. Robert Campbell.
Falkland, 22 April 1668.

Expresses his pleasure that there is so right an under-
standing between the Laird of Weem and Macgi-egor,
and wishing Campbell to meet him at Dunkeld on
1 May, to speak about it.

123. Extract Protection by the Lords of the Privy
Council in favour of Sir Alexander Menzies of Weyme
to enable him, in order to the settling of the peace in the
Highlands, to compear before them on the 3rd March
1669, to find caution, conform to the laws and acts

of Parliament made anent landlords and chieftains of

clans. Said protection to endure till 18th March of

that year. Dated at Edinburgh, 18 February 1669.

124. Thomas Hay [Secretary to the Privy Council]

to [Sir Alexander Menzies] . Edinburgh, 19 June 1669 :

—

A committee had been appointed to hear Athole,

Perth, and Tullibardine, anent the McGregor bond.

The last aflirmed he was bound only for the rents of the

Rannoch, and there was nothing extant on record to

make it out against him. McGregor had been ac-

quainted of the meeting, but had not appeared, and
was not to be found.

125. Alexander MacJSTaughtan of Dundaraw to [ad-

dress wanting] :

—

" Dundurav, Apryll 1, 1671.
" Much honored,

" I fynd it my deutie to advertyse youe of ane sad
" accident that is latlie falline out at Inveraray. Your
" coussine, Collonell Meinzie.?, was yesternight di'ink-
" ing with the Laii-d of Lochineall and >ung Lochbuy.
" Being eftir cups, Lochbuy offered to beat the Collo-
" nell. The candill went out, ther was ane pis toll

" discharged, and Lochineall was shott deid thi-ough
" the heide. When the caudill was lighted, Lochbuy
" and Inchonnell, being Lochineall's sons in laue,
" thought to have killed the Collonell, but Inerliver
" and other gentellmen who were present did not per-
" mitt theme. My Lord was advei-tysed who cam
" presentlie and apprehended all the company. Collo-
" nell Menzies denyes the fact, but it is geiuen out
" that he is the actor, the most pairt of the name of
" Campljell ar to be att Inveraray this night. I feu-e

" the Collonell will gett hearde measm-e if ther be not
" ane tymlie preventione. I sent tuyce this morne-
" ing to tiy iff any might have accesse to hime, but all

" to noe purpose. I wish ye wold presentlie obtaine
" aneordour from my Lord Chanclor to bring Collonell
" Meinzies to Edinbui-gh to his tryall ; for iff he suffer

" ane jury att Inveraiy youe may conclude hime lost.

" And in the meane tyme it wer goode that sume
'• advocatt wer sent hither in all heast to see faire

" play
;
possiblie my lord may not prove wiolent, yeite

" I feire the worst. I beg ane thousand pardones for

" presuming to presciyve rueles to your Lordship;
<' toy interest makes me.committ such impertinences.

4T 2
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SiE E. "I ]iave not advertysed his Lady but I wisli youe cause

"bae™' " sime freinde doe it. I shall add uoe more but that I— " ame, much honored,
" Tour most humble servant,

" A. McNachtane."
126. Dundarab, April 1 "att ten acloak at night."
" Much honored,

" Since the wryting of my last I have I thank
" God receaved good newis. lie servant of CoUonell
" Meinzies called McGrigar is found to be the acter.

" He hes confest the slaughter, and declares that he
" did it without the advyce of any persone ; but being
" drunk, as they wer all, and seeing Lochbuy offering
" to abuse his master, he shot att hime with ane littill

" short peice he caryed loadined with draps. He
" missed Lochbuy and killed Lochineall. The yung
" mane being informed that his master was accused for

" the slaughter did most ingenouslie, without examina-
" tione, ackuowledg the guilt, wherupon he was taken
" out of the Tolbuith wher he was prissoner to the
" Castell and putt in irones. Howevir I wish Collonell
" Meinzies wer gottine out vpon bale, leist he be
" wronged ; but I hop being myi Lords prissoner he
" will protect hime. I will as yeit indeavor to fyng
" out sume way to heire frome the Collonell, and will
" advertise yowe of all he desyres ; but it is requisit
'

' yowe send doune sume vnderstanding mane who may
" have accesse to hime.
" I shall add noe mor, but that I ame,

"Tour most humble servant,
" A. MacNachtane."

127. Letter, John Mvirray, second Earl (afterwards

Marquis) of Athole to Patrick Stewart of Ballaquhan-

Edinburgh, 23 January 1672 :

—

Very much dissatisfied with a riot committed by the

Stewarts, therefore desires Stewart of Ballaquhan to

send a party of men to apprehend and imprison them
till they find caution. Not only Thomas Menzies whom
they keep prisoner and all his friends shall be harmless,

and skeathless of them, but they and all who were with

them shall compear at the Earl's Court whenever they

shall be required, and return the arms to Thomas
Menzies and his brother which were taken from them.
[Contemporary copy.]

128. Patrick Stewart to the Laird of Weem. Logie-

rait, 19 April 1672 :—
With reference to the riot referred to in preceding

letter ; and that his Lordship has desired an officer to

summon the two young men referred to, to be at

Dunkeld on Monday 22 April 1672 ; and the Laird of

Weem to send the Pursuers; and his Lordship will

bind them to keep the peace : and as he has a party

quartering on him wishes 20 dollars to be sent him, and
to collect the excise as he has 82 soldiers to deliver at

Leith, and requires all the money he can get to remove
them.

129. Letter dated Edinburgh, 21 May [16]72. With-
out name of writer or address :—
On the progress of the Dutch and English fleets. The

English fleet had taken a Dutch vessel laden with
ammunition bound for their fleet, and an English junk
taken by her a little before, with one of their best fire

ships. The Dutch have released all English, Scots, and
Irish ships arrested by them before declaration of

war :—The Earl of Dunfermline is dead and buried.

130. John Earl of Athole to the Laird of Weem, Canon-
gate, 24 July 1672 :—

Giving him notice to wait on the Lord Commissioner
at the Bridge of Barn on Satm-day 3rd August next,

on his progress to the shire of Perth.

131. George fourth Marquis of Huntly [created Duke
of Gordon] to the Laird of Weem. Boog, 18 May 1677 :—

Desires an amicable settlement of the quarrel that had
arisen from the stealing of horses from some of Huntly's
friends by the tenants of the Laird of Weem.

132. John, fii'st Marc|uis of Athole to the Lairds of
Weem, elder and younger. Tullib[ardine], 8 August
[16]84:—
The Marquis intimates that he had received from his

Majesty a commission of Lieutenantcy, and desires the
Lairds of Weem to have fourscore of their best and
ablest men well armed with guns and swords, to be
in readiness on twenty four hours notice to follow him
into Argyll with eight days provision, of which he shall

have due notice.

133. The same to the same. Dunkeld, 31 March
1685 :—

Desires them to furnish one man out of every 40s.

land belonging to them, well armed with guns, swords,
and four days loan, under the command of some discreet
" pretty man," and to meet his men at the ford of Lyon

on the 7th April next, where he has a general rendezvous, -.^i*

whence they were to march to the shires of Argyle b^'
and Tarbat, under the command of the Laird of ~—
Ballechan.

134. The same to the Laird of Weem. Dunkeld, 21
May 1686 :—
Warrant to the Laird to call all his fencible men

between sixty and sixteen to meet at the "fuird" of
Lyon, on the 25th instant, with arms and twenty days'
"loan," to march into the shire of Argyll on his
Ma,jesty's service.

135. Instructions by the Privy Council to Captain
McKenzie of Suddie. Edinburgh, 15 October 1685 :—
The instructions are five in number, and are chiefly

directed towards the suppression of robbers " lurking in
" the hills or dryving goods," and to assist in the
collection of public dues and crown rents. [Contempo-

*

rary copy.]

136. William Duke of Hamilton to the Laird of
Weem, younger

:

" Edinburgh, 19 August 1689.

"The Lords of his Majesties privie counsill,
" aveing thought fitt to ordour Major General Laneir
" to march into Athole, and tol garisone your house,
" and to attack the castle of Blair, and therafter to
" march to Pindlayrig, and to put garisones in these
" places, yow are desired to goe alongest and concur
'

' with him : and they have write to him to intrust yow
" with the command of that garisone to be put in the
" Weeme."

137. John, first Earl of Breadalbane to Duncan
Campbell of Dunneaves. Balloch, 11 October 1689 :

—

Complaining of " on that calls himself a serjant and
" a duzan of fellows with him, notorious rouges and
" theives," who under an order from the Laird of

Dunneaves had quartered themselves on John McNab
in Dunorosk, " on pretence of brewing," although
MoNab had neither '' brewin vented " nor tapped ale,

nor aquavitae for a year ; and desiring Campbell to

order his party to remove immediately.
In addition to the letters specially before mentioned,

there are others which may be generally noted.
Between the years 1600 and 1659 there are several

letters from John Earl of Rothes, the Marquis of

Huntly, Lord Lyone of Glammis, Maodonald of Keppoch,
John Earl, afterwards Duke of Rothes, Sir Thomas
Stewart of Grandtully, Campbell of Glenurchy.
Between the years 1660 and 1664 there are letters

from John Duke of Rothes, who addresses the Laird of
Weem as his "much honored cussin," the Earl of
TuUibardine who also addresses the Laird of Weeme in

the same terms. Lord Stormont, Earl of Athole, George
Bishop of Dunkeld, Campbell of Glenurchy : also

between the years 1665 and 1669, there are letters from
the Earl of AthoU, Campbell of Glenurchy, the Earls of

Perth and TuUibardine, Lord Lome, Marquis of
Huntly ; and between the years 1670 and 1699, there
are letters from Henry Bishop of Dunkeld ; Sir John
Drummond of Logie Almond. .The Duke of Rothes in

1678, writes from Leslie, asking a visit of his " much
honored coussen the Laird of Weyme," on the 6th of

October, " for the morrow after, I intend to marry my
" daughter to the Earle of Haddingtoune."

There is a letter from Alexander Robertson of

Strowan, the poet, dated Mount Robertson, 7th October
1735.

"VT.

—

Letters of Major General Hugh Mackay,
Commander in Chief of the Forces in Scotland,

from 26 July 1689 to 13 August 1690, with Notices
of the movements of Viscount Dundee previous
to the battle of Killiecrankie.

138. St. Johnston, 26 July 1689. For the Laird of

Weems, younger, at Weems :

—

" I received j-ours of last night at ten of the cloak.
" I doe not beleeve that Dundie is so neare, though
" I wish he were, let his forces be what they will. I
" forgot to speak to you to send out men for inteli-
" gence, wliich I pray you to doe. I would take on
" 9 or 10 persons in pay during this expedition at
" such a rate as that they be content, for guides and
" inteligence, which I pray you to look out for, and
" that they be men who know the countrey perfectly
" well; but faile not vpon recepte hereof to send
" towards the enemy for sure inteligence and where
" they are. The persons I shall pay as you shall
" judge raisonable. I shall dispachmy march as much
" as possible.

" I am. Sir, your most humble servant,
" I march just now. H. Mackay."
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IE E. 139. Blair Castle, 2 September 1689. To the same:

—

tNziEs, rpjjg weather had been, so discouraging that the
General was obliged to send on the English to St. John-
ston, and if it continued so he was resolved to follow

immediately. He wishes to know what number of

men would be.ueeded for the garrison at Weem, which
he thinks should be made stronger, as no garrison
could conveniently be placed at Fmlarig.

140. Perth, 30 September 1689. Orders the Laird
of Weem, younger, to allow men from his garrison of
Weem to assist the collectors of cess and excise in

Perthshire, in gathering the dues.

141. Perth, 7 October 1689. To the llaird of Weem,
younger, captain of an independent company, and
commander of the castle of Weem :

—

« Desires him to establish a sufficient garrison in tho
house of Miggernie in Glenlyon, should the said house
be capable to secure it, for the better protection of the
country against the rebels.

142. Perth, 7 October 1689. Order to the Lord
Bargany, colonel of a regiment of foot, or whoever
should command in his absence, to cause a company
of his regiment of at least .50 men without picks, to

march to the house of Weem when the Laird of Weem,
commander of that house, shall call for them.

143. Edinburgh, 12 October 1689. To the Laird of
Weem, younger, captain of an independent company and
commander of the castles of Weem and Miggernie :

—

Replies to two letters of the Laird of Weem. Mackay
says: " Tis no matter what Glenlyon says bout the
" fitness of the house of Miggernie for a garrison." He
is satisfied with the statement of the Laird of Weem
that it was so. Glenlyon grumbled because he was
not placed in trust of the house himself. He desires

Weem to obtain sure intelligence out of the Highlands,
and for that end to dispose some persons who are not
suspect to them, as some of those Strowen's men had
not accepted the act of indemnity. Mackay intends
to bring their case before the comicil at its next
meeting, and wishes Weem to give them some assur-
ance that they should not be troubled. Weem could
obtain intelligence from the North eai-lierthan himself,
and from Lochaber earlier than those at Inverness.
Mackay was to order the Commissary to let Weem have
what meal he requires, but the less the better, except
he transports it himself, for they must furnish the
whole garrison of Blair with meal for the winter,
that country not being able to furnish any. " That
" hous of Braid Albins may be burnt by consent, other-
" wyse he will resent and shew his dislyk of it,

" which tyme will let vs see. Ther is no great mater
" for vs, because wee had no desseyn upon it." Weem's
outlay shall be repaid by the Goverament. In
a postscript he writes Weem to inforra Captain Rollo
that he approves of his "way of doeing," and intimates
that the council should issue an order that " a good
" kow be sold at 19 marks and a weather at 2* marks."
He asks Weem to get the prices of meal, barley, malt,
butter, and cheese " ajusted." He had also written to

the Earl of Breadalbine on these matters.

144. Edinburgh, 1 November 1689. To the Laird of
Weem :

—

Stating that Weem's news was the same as he had
from other quarters, and desiring him to "name a

• " soume for what you have been out of pours vpon
" inteligence," and he shall get it allowed.—He had
also obliged the Master of Forbes to do the same.
Government being unwilling to allot sums of itself.

He proceeds :
" I wish ther were lesse heats and more

" true tendernesse for the commun safty of all syds
" then ther is. I have my full of Scotland, and wish
" their Majesties seiTice may never require my return
" hither againe, if it please God I be ons out of it.

" The president of the session is cum down, and this
" day they had a full hous, Glenlyon made a great
" busle here, concerning Miggernie, but I dispach'd
" him with a short answer, that I judged the disposition
" allready made most contributing to the King's
" service and therefor doe not find good to alter. The
" subject of his jealousie of you is, that he beleeves
'• you to favour the Marquesse of Athols interest against
" him too much. I told him I took no notice of their
" family disputes, but did what I thought best for the
" forsaid end. Pray let him have no relevant occasion
" of complaint against the garrison."

145. Edinburgh, 4 December 1689 :—
,

Orders him to send from his house of Weem to Pin-
larig for planting "palisades," one dozen " speads,"
one dozen " shuffells," and one dozen mattocks.

146. Edinburgh, 18 December [16]89 :—

Asks the Laird of Weem, younger, to get some person Sik E.

he can trust belonging to the enemy to furnish timely
'^b?|'^^'

intelligence of what might be resolved at their meetings. —^'
Mackay would pay for what he shall ingage for, and
the king will order his other disbursements.

147. Edinburgh, 24 December [16]89. To the Laird
of Weem, younger :

—

Desu-es him to lodge out of danger of surprisal, the
corporal and 10 horsemen of Lord Newbotle's troop
whom he had ordered to the Weem, and also to "make
" credit for them," as all the forces were then living
on credit. Wishes regular intelligence out of Lochaber
from time to time. "You must not fattigue the hors
" with guards, neither shall you send them in partys

further then the strath and in plaine ground."
148. The camp at Inverloohie, 17 June 1690. To

Robert Meuzies of Weem, captain of a company of foot,

and Lieutenant-Governor of Portwilliam in Inverlochie :-

Orders him on sight thereof to remove with his

company from the camp to Port William {alias of

Inverlochy), there to remain in garrison and receive

further orders from Colonel John Hill, governor thereof.

149. Perth, 20 June 1690. To the Laird of Weem,
captain of an independent company of Highlandmen,
ordering him to march with his Highland company
from its present garrison in the house of Weem to join

the ai-my according to directions given to him.

150. The camp at Euthven of Badenoch, 30 June
1690 :—

Grants liberty to the Laird of Weem to answer any
letters received by him from the men of Lochaber, and
to meet and converse with them till farther orders.

151. Port William or Inverlochie, 16th July 1690. .

The commission for Robert Menzies of Weem to be

Lieutenant-Governor of Port William not having yet

come down from His Majesty, and the service requiring

that he be presently put in exercise of his said office :

Therefor Mackay appoints him Lieutenant-Goveraor of

the fort and garrison of Fort William, formerly called

the Port of Inverlochie.

152. Edinburgh, 13 August 1690. To the Laird of

Weem, Lieut.-Govemor of Port William and captain of

a company of foot ; to command all ofEoers belonging

to the garrison of Fort William in Lochaber imme-
diately to repair to the said garrison, under the pain

of cashiering them from their respective offices, and

such officers as are sent out for recruits to bring with

them such men as they have already levied.

VII.

—

Lettess prom Colonel John Hill, on the state

OF THE Highlands.

153. Colonel John Hill to the Laird of Weem. Inver-

lochy [Portwilliam], 11 August 1690 :

—

States that all was quiet in the district, tho' not easy

to keep the Highland soldiers in discipline. The
weather was extremely bad with high winds and great

rain, and this combined with the continual desertion

of officers and soldiers and the number of sick, caused

the progi-ess of the works to be but slow. The soldiers

having no money to buy provisions were living only

on meal and water. Some of the Laird of Weem's
soldiers had deserted in his absence whom he should

look after and punish.

With reference to the doubtful party he says :
" Here-

aboutes are none in armes, except some few broken

men and chiefs, which the countrey promiseth to take

care of. These gentlemen are shortly to haue another

meeting : -what the result of that will be I yet know
not ; but when T doe, shall acquaint you. They haue

gi-eat newes of England and other partes, which blowes

them up, and may possibly put them into a humour

of trying theii- fortune once more, of which I am
aware, but Locheil seemes one of the most backward

to itt, as beleeueing it will be all like the rest, tho'

hee nor any of them is to be trusted."

He must have amongst others, if possible. Captain

McNeil, who is very good in " Phisick and Chii-urgery,"

and a pretty stout man and has the language. There

were some Lochaber men, and others of the district m
the Laird of Weem's company, and he desires him to

repair his force with men who could speak English or

Scotch.
Complains of the sickness and roguery of the car-

penters, and of the want of deals, so that the buildings

go on slowly. Enjoins him to be vei-y strict with the

tutor of Appin, as he might " be apt to be blowne up
" with storyes, and might thinke to stand out still."

154. The same [to the same]. Inverlochy, 28 August

1690:—
, , , ,

" Sir,—I lately writ you at large by the post, and
" desired you to communicate what I writt to my Lord

4T 3
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SieE. " Commissioner, my Lord Leven, Lord Tarbat, and
MENME8, „

^j^g j^jgj^jj. G-enerall, for that I could not write to them
-
—

" " for want of paper, my stooke being- run out(tho'
" prittie considerable), and the ships from Glasgow
" wherein I haue more, not yet come. The last night
" came to me some Highland newes : that Buchan had
" 400 horse and 100 dragoones; that my Lord Aboyn
" and LordFrazer of Monghall, my Lord Kmtore, and
" Sir Peter Fraser had joyned him; that he was come
" to Colloden's house, and had- been there two or three
" dayes ('tis pritty if true); that noebody was withui
" to wellcome him ; and that he went that wayes in

" order to joyue my Lord Seafort, who (as they say)

'
' has a thousand foote and 120dragoones, and is marched
" downtoRosse; and that the MajorGenerall is marched
" North ; and that all the Chmxh of England is for King
" James; and that there are still 50,000 men in armes
" for him in Ii-elaud. But both Lochiel and Glengary
" send me word they will not rise to joyne Buchan;
" for Locheil beleeues Buchau's foundation will not
" stand for tho' all Scotland were in armes forKing
" James, if England were not for him, or nott divided
" amongst themselves, 'twould all signifie nothings,

—

" soe that hee resolves to be quiet." He believes McLean
will be hot-headed and not governable tho' quiet at

present, the broken condition of his estate rendering

him desperate. The coimtry was quiet. They had
" brave " weather, and the works were very " forward "

and well done. Pears a general desertion of the soldiers

for want of pay.

15.5. ! From the same ?] circa 1690 :

—

The tutor of Appin see. led " very fair." Most of the
• people of Appin and Glencoe had come in and submitted

to the Government, except the Lairds of Appin and

Glencoe, who were not at hand. The tutor desired only

time for delivering Island Stalker, till the writer had

acquainted the Government with the tutor's condition
;

that he had spent 5,000 merks in obtaining and main-

taining the house, and had suffei-ed certain specified

losses 'at the hands of the Highlanders.

VIIL—Letters prom 1700 to 1750, on the state or

THE Highlands, &c.

156. John, first Duke of Athole to [Sir Alexander

Menzies]. Blair Castle, 15 August 1707.

Refers to a " tumult" at Fortingall Market, in which

some of Menzies' men, Founab's soldiers, and some

Glenlyon men " were very much guilty of disorders,"

and in which the Athole men did not " do their duty."

. He also mentions a " little scuffle " at Logyrate Market,

in which one of Menzies' men, called McDonald,

was concerned, who had been sent for examination to

the Dnke, but who shall be very favourably dealt

with.

157. The same to the same. Blair Castle, 2d August

1707. On the Fortingall riot :—

158. Lady Christian Leslie, Marchioness of Montrose,

to [Christian Campbell, Lady Menzies]. Kinross,

29 May 1708 :—

Uro-ing her to solicit her husband, Sir Alexender

Menzies, to vote for Mr. Haldaue, elder, of Gleneagles,

at the election of the Perthshire Commissioner.

159. Papers produced in a suspension before Lord
Pencaitland, the Duke of Athole, charger, and Charles

Stewart of Ballachan, suspender, for a bill granted by
the said Charles to his Grace for a part of the money
extorted by the Duke from him for concealing hia being .

in the rebellion.

160. Neill Stewart, factor to the Duke of Athole, to

the Laird of Ballachan. Blair Castle, 9 December
1715 :—

States that he is ordered to write that the Laird is

expected to have removed as soon as possible the

horses that were quartered on John Bobertsone, John
McGyllivie, and another for destroying their corns. It

is said that the Marquis of Tullibarden was informed

that neither Robertsonc nor McGyllivie were in the

stables next the castle that night his Lordship came to

the door thereof.

161. [Copy only, thus inscribed: "The principle of
" the following was destroyed at Lord James Murray's
" desire by Ballachan, but affidavits may be had that
" this is a trew coppie, and Lord James will not, it's

" thonght, denye it." The writer, McGlashan, was the

Duke's confidant in the transactions between Glengarry,

&c. and himself.]

John McGlashan to the T/aird of Ballachan. Blair,

11 Dccoiiiber, 1715:

" Sir, SieRi
" I received yours and read the same to your Menzii

" friends, and you may believe it was acceptable. I
Baet.

" gave the memorandum to Lord Edward, which he
" I'ead to my Lord Duke, and he was very well pleased
" with it. I told all you desired me at the pairting
" and what I thought might be satisfleing to his Grace,
" and [he] seems to be better pleased with you than
" was expected, and desired me, notwithstanding of all
" our news, to earnestly write to you that you shall
" use all 3'our endeavours with my Lord Marquess that
" his Lordship may not subscribe any association or
" capitulation till such time as he better consider on
" it; and his Grace expects you'll continue to be instru-
" mental for the good of the countrey and the good of
" the younge callant, for he has a harling-kindness ,
" for him. Yet my Lord D. asked me what reason he
" could givejfor comeingto his stable door; I answered,
•' I understood his Lordship's design was, that seeing
" Carnousty was seized by his Grace, he had a mind
" to seize Lude and others for a repriziall, and it

" seemed that his Lordship was informed that 24 men
" lay each night in the stable which he thought to a
" gotten which was the main motive, and not the
" taking away of his horses."

162. Neill Stewart, ut supra, to the Laird of Ballachan.
Blair Castle, 13 December 1715 :—

Desiring him to prevail with the Marquis of TuUi-
bardin to set at liberty Patrick Stewart of Bogmilne,
who, although he had the protection of a pass, to take
care of the forest of Cluny and tend the deer, had been
made a prisoner.

163. Alexander Murray, Secretary to the Duke of
Athole, to the Laird of Ballachan. Blair Castle, 16
January 1716 :

—

Asks him to send by the bearer some letters to the
Duke and Duchess of Athole which had been taken at

Perth, and which the Marquis of Tullibardine had
desired Ballachan to forward to Blair Castle.

The Duke wished to know the reason of their having
been so long kept back by Ballachan.

164. " Memorandum. Lord Edward Murray to the
" Marquiss of Tullibardine :

—

" The Duke of AthoU proposes to the Marques of
" Tullibardine, Glengary, and Frazardale, that each
" of them should \vrite to his Grace, assuring him
" that they Vill leave the Earle of Mar and his party,
" and desiring of his Grace that he will represent this
" to the Government ; and that upon the Duke's getting
" a return they may expecttheir pardon they imediatly
" surendering themselves to the said Duke or to the
" Government as shall be directed, and in the mean-
" time they are to withdraw themselves from the party
" till they have an answer.
" The Marques of Tullibardine having rejected the

" like offer formerly, if he does not now imbrace this
" opportunity, all the intercessions the Duke of AthoU
" or his other friends can make for him hereafter will
" be ineffectuall.

" That its probable the favour the King has shewen
" to Lord Charles Murray, the Marques his brother,
" in giving him a reprive for a moneth, is only to see
" if the Marques and Lord George can be reclaimed,
" and their still continuing obstinat may not only prove
" fatall to themselves but to him.

" The Duke expects they will leave the party imme-
" diately, if they will agree to this, and give their word
" of honour that they will not act against the present
" Establishment till his Grace gives them a return
" from the Government.

" This is the last proposal of this nature they can
" expect from the Government." [This document is in

the handwriting of Lord Edward Murray.
165. [Answer to the preceding offer, unsigned, but

indorsed, "Perth 1715"]:—
" My Lord,—We have agried in ane answer to your

" Graces memorandum, which is sent by Frazardale,
" one of the principall persones concerned and under-
" subscriber, to whom your Grace may give full credit
' in every thing yow desjTC to be further informed of
" coucerneing us, which we think is all that can be
" necessarie from,

" My Lord,
" Your Graces most dutifull sons and
" most faithfuU humble servants."

166. " Memorandum for Frazardale to his Grace tho
" Duke of AthoU in name of my Lord Marquis of
" Tullibardine, Glengarie, Lord George Murray, and
" Frazardale himselfe.

" If the Dnke of AthoU hes full power from the
" Ciovornment to assure us and others who may adhere
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SikR. " with us, of a general iudemnity, vrc are then to
IteNziEs, " enter one the articles his Grace proposes; for it

' " cannot be expected that we should leave on syde
" till we be assured of safety on the other, which the
'

' Duke may reasonablie represent to the G-overnment.
" The Marquis proposes for himselfe that the Duke

" should use the most pressing instances that Lord
" Charles and Lord Nairne with all thos who wer taken
" with them in there regiments at Preston, and also
" William Murray of Ochtertyre with the Atholl pri-
" soners taken at Shirreff Moor, may be fully included
" in the same conditiones of indemnity as shall be
'

' agried on with him the said Marquis."
168. Copy Letter, Captain James Menzies to the Duke

ofAthole. Comrie, 5 February, [1]716 :—
States that the castle of Weem was occupied by

Glenlyon, with about 30 men from Fortingall and his

mother's jointure lands, who had relieved a detatchment
of the clans, and that as they had little provision (only

10 bolls of meal) , he (Menzies) had ordered the country-
men to block them up. This had been done for two
nights, and was to be continued.

168. Copy Letter, the same to the same. Weem,
February 6, 1716 :—

Glenlyon, finding himself in need of provisions and
firing had surrendered the house of Weem on condition

that ho should be allowed to march off with his soldiers

and ammunition ; which, says the writer, " 1 presum'd
" to grant to save further trouble to the Government."

169. Copy Letter, the Duke of Athole to Captain
James Menzies. Huntingtower, 10 February 1716:

—

The Duke states that, after the receipt of Menzies'

letter of the 5th, he had on Tuesday morning drawn
up his men at Logyrait to march against Weem, when
the second letter arrived with news of the capitulation

and escape of the ganison. He proceeds :
—

" I am
" surprised at your so doing, and that you did not
" acquent me befor you did any thing of that nature

;

" wherfor I desire you will come here as soon as you
" can, and give me your reasons for so doeing. James
" Menzies informs me that he told you on Sunday that
" I was to send a party to take in the house of Weem.
" John Mackglashan [who had commanded under
" Glenlyon at Weem] is one of the greatest rogues in
" Athole, and has been guilty of forceing and appre-
" bending my men there. He was concern'd in making
" an attempt on my castle and ofBce-houses of Blair,

" whyll I was in it; wherefor I have sent you an
" order to apprehend the said Mackglashan and bring
" him prisoner to me, which if you do not, you must be
" answerable for allowing him his liberty to go ofl'.

" You will no doubt find him still in the country, and
" probably about TuUimett, being formerly Lord James
" my brothers servant."

170. John, fii'st Duke of Atholl, to Mr. Neill Camp-
bell, Advocate, at Edinburgh.

" Huntingtower, February 21st, 1716.

" Sir,
" I had writ to you sooner, and sent you the

" enclosed copies of letters from Captain James Men-
" zies, and my answer, but I was not sure you was at

" Edinburh untill I saw Deneavns. The Duke of
" Argyll haveing wrote to me from Ai-roll, as he
" mar'cht north, desiring I might put a garrisone in
" the House of Weem. I immediatly sent James Men-
" zies my servant to bring me an account what num-
" bers of the rebellswere in it, and what circumstances
" they were in, who returned to me on Sunday with
" the' first letter from Captain James, on which I

" reckon'd I was sure of apprehending all the rebells

" were in it. For this end I toke with me about 200
" men upon Munday the sixth to Logyrait, where I

" lay that night, and I dispatch'd one to Dunkeld with
" an order to bring meal next day to mentain the men
" the time they were besieging the House ;

which meal
" being come to Logyrait, and my men di-awn up just

" ready to march to Weem, I received the second letter

" from Captain James, of which I also send you a
" copy, which both surprised me and disappointed me
" very much ; and in which ho has ventured much
" more then I am sui-e I would taken upon me to have
'

' done. I hear the Duke of Argyll is not to come to

" Perth, but goes to Edinburgh by Dundie, wherefor
" I desir you will shew the copies of these letters,

" that if it be thought proper to keep a garrisone there,

" which I must own I think it is, there may be a
" party sent to it from the regiment lying in Dunkeld
" commanded by Collonel Clayton, for I did not think
" it proper for me to send a garrisone of my men to

"
it, after it was possesst by Captain James, who is one

" of the tuttors of the Laird of Weems, untill I should

have your and the Lady Weems oppinion about it. SieE.
" I desire to give my humble service to her Ladyship, *bae?°'" and I am, —

"

" Sir,
" Your humble servant,

" Atholl."

_
I have neither seen nor heard from Captain James

since my letter to him, of which you have also a copy.
To Mr. Neill Campbell,
Advocate, att Edinburgh.

171. [Alexander Menzies to Lady 1. London,
11 March 1716 :—
None in London had petitioned for banishment

except five Irish gentlemen, who had attempted to
escape, and were afterwards put in irons. They wished
to enter the Venetian service and fight against the
Turks. The Scotch and English were both " fond" of
the Duke of Argyll's arrival in the city, as he was
" above revenge, and of such a noble and mercifull
" temper that he might doe a great deall of good."
Lord James Mm-ray had also ai-rived, and the writer
says

:
" He will be for sparing the Athole men's lives

;

I will not ansur for their pursses."
172. The same [to the samel. Newsrate, 8 May

1716:—
- o

.
J-

He was at Westminster, in order to be tried, yester-
day, but was not ; but one Mr. Gascoyne was tried at
Westminster the other day, and was likely to be exe-
cuted, and has got double irons and close prison.
Colonel Oxburgh, an Irish gentleman, was foimd guiUy
and put in the condemned hole. " They are very sever
" after Foster and Mcintosh's braking out of this, with
" some others that went away. We are all in irons and
" closs prison in our rooms, but very hearty. The
" fever again is begun, quhich make[s] us all afrayd."
The writer was to be tried on Friday, and was the first

Highlandman who was to undergo a trial there.
" The mobe heir has altered since we came here, that

" ther is no going out to our tryals for them. My
" Lord Darenwater's brother and I was in our coatcii
" yesterday to om' tiyals, but the mob stopd our coatch,
" and notwithstanding that our coatch hade 6 sojers,
" they hade almost drawen us out of onr coatch. All
" the ladyes and mcb cryed and weepd, and cryed
" that the Almighty would presei've us against all our
" enimies. When we went into our coatch at West-
" minster the coatch I was in was a long space after
" the rest, but we almost never could come home;
" twentie thousand folowed us, and all for Darenwater's
" brother," and wishing influence to be used on his

behalf
173. The same [to the same]. Newgate, 16 May

1716:—

The day following (17th) had been appointed for the
execution of the writer, but a reprieve of a fortnight

had been granted thi-ough the efl'oits of Argyll, Islay,

Lord James Mun'ay, etc. He was the first commoner
who obtained a rejsrieve, and exjjressing his gratitude

and to continue her influence.

174. Aeneas Macdonell to Lady Weem. Kiuchlacher,

2 November 1719 :—
Informs her ladyship of the seizure of one of her

tenants, Ewen MaoCoill Roy, alias Cameron, and refers

to the gi-eat harm done to the lieges by the Rannoch
men during the preceding summer and harvest.

175. Colin MacLam-in, the Mathematician, to [Lady
Weem]. Edinburgh, April 19, 1729:—

" Madam,
" If I had not a veiy particular honour and

" regard for your Ladyship, I had never troubled you
" with this letter.

'

' Some moneths ago it was hinted to me that your
" Ladyship had taken something amiss of me. But
" being conscious to myself I never had given you
" the least reason to take the least offence, and that
" I had acted with you in every part with honour^ truth,
" and sincerity, I could not give credit to it.

" I have now been told that your Ladyship was
" infoi-med that I was carrying on some private designs
" in your family unknown to you. Nothing ever was
" invented by the most flagrant malice and deceit
" farther from truth, and more groundless than this.

" I do not know the authors of this story. But I have
" that sincere regard for your Ladyship, and your
" family, as to wish such persons may never gain
" credit with you as are capable of imagining and
" repeating such falshoods. If I knew them, the use
" I would make of it would be to shun them as I would
" shun the plague.
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ulfzf^s
" I assure you, Madam, it never entred m the least

^^Iae^ " into my thoughts to form any such design I am— "not so apt to meddle in private affairs of familys,

" especially such as are of that nature I never spoke

" to your son on that subject once while I was at the

' ' Weem , and never wrote of it to him since. I wonder
" one of your Ladyship's penetration does not see the

" folly of the story. Yom- Ladyship wa,s the only

" person concerned I ever spoke to on that subject

" since March was a year.
" I have now been so long known to your Ladyship,

" and I believe I have acted suCh a part as might give

" me some title to expect I would have been spoke to

" before such a story had obtained credit. Tour
" Ladyship has formerly expressed a great deal oi

" goodness forme, and I vainly flattered myself that

" I had more of your Ladyship's friendship than it

" appears I had, when you could easily give credit to

" those storys. Tho' I never deserved yom- friendship,

" I am not afraid to say I deserved it better than your
" anger. But it is my principle that Truth will at

" length prevaill, and I doubt not but your Ladyship
" will sooner or later do me justice to believe me to be

" with great truth. Madam,
"Tour Ladyship's most faiihfull most humble

" Servant,
" Colin MacLaukin.

" P.S.—If I knew their names who have told these

" falsehoods to your Ladyship, I doubt not that I could

" make them contradict themselves.
" I beg leave to add that as I nevir heard your son

" speak of you but with great respect, so no person ever
" heard me insinuate the contrary; and in whatever
" manner you use myself, I will ever esteem you for

" many good qualities, but especially your love to

" him."
.

176. Copy Memorial for Sir Eobert Menzies of

Menzies, Baronet, sent to the Eight Honourable Henry

Pelham, Esq., London, indorsed November 1760.

Narrates that the Duke of Cumberland, on his arrival

at Perth in pursuit of the rebels in February 1745-6,

ordered a detachment of 500 men under Lieutenant-

Colonel Leighton of Major-General Blackney's regi-

ment, to fix a garrison at the memorialist's house near

Taybridge, and that the garrison of 200 men, besides

officers and occasional parties from the Ai-gyllshire

levies continued there from the 9th February till the

18th August 1746. That the memorahst and his family

had to remove from Castle Menzies on an hour's notice,

leaving his furniture in the rooms, kitchen, and offices
;

and had to repair a house in the neighbourhood for his

family ; that, owing to the presence of rebels in the

neighbourhood, his house had to be put in a state of

defence and some of the buildings were destroyed;

that, besides the consumption of fuel and meal, the

furnitm-e was rendered useless by the outbreak of an

epidemical fever among the troops ; and that the entire

loss to the memorialist was 1,000Z.

" That as the memoralist and his predecessor's attach-

" ment to Eevolution principles and to the present
" royal family is evident by the appearance his grand-
" father made at the Eevolution, being the only gentle-

" man in the Highlands of Scotland who join'd General
" Makay with above one hundred of his tennants before

" the battle of Killicranky, and that the memoralist's
" country and house were plundered by the rebels in

" the year 1715 on account of the opposition made to

" them by his friends, one of whom stayed in the
" house in order to have defended it, but had the mis-
" fortune to be taken and carried prisoner to Dundee,
" where he remain'd confined till released by his late

" Majestie's army : And as in the rebellion of 1745 his

" country was assessed by the rebels in five pound ten
•' shillings sterling upon the plough of land, as he had
" oppenly declared against them and did all in his power
" to keep his tennants from joining : So he humbly
" hopes r.hat his Majesty will be gratiously pleased to

" order remede, the memoralist's case being intirely

" singular, there being no other garrison planted in
" any subjects' house in Scotland except one, and that
" was attacked and damnifycd by the rebels."

IX.—Bonds of Mankent, A.D. 1488-1604.

177. Duncan Campbell of Glenurchy to Eobert Menzeis

of Enoch. Edinburgh, 21 October 1488 :—
" Be it kend till all men be thir present leiteris, me

" Duncane Campbell of Glenm'chquha to be bundin
" and oblist, and be thir present letteris and the faithe

" and treuthe in my body stratly bindis and oblissis

" me to a worschipfull man Eobert Menzeis of Ennoch-

" que : Porsamekle as the [said] Eobert has gevin to jfiSziBj,
" me for all the dais of my liff all and hale the Babi.
" landis of Auchinmoir with their pertinentis, likas
" his letter maid to me of lifrent heirapoun proportis ;

' that herfor I bind and oblissis me and becummis in
" manteinance, supple, help and trew oonsale to the
" said Eobert, and sal tak ane awfald lele and trew
" parte with him in all and sindry his actions, caussis,
" querellis, and pleyis, movit or to be mo^vit, lefuU and
" honest ; ande sal nocht wit his harme, hurt, scaith,
" heirschip, deid nor disherising to his persoun, landis,
" takkis, nor gudis, bot I sal warne him thairof in dew
" tyme, and lat it at my possable pouer; and I sal gif
" him the best consale I can, and I sail conseill the con-
" sele at he schauis to me ; and I sal ryd and gang
" with him quhen I am reqnirit befor all thaim that
" leff or dee may, except iny allegans to om- souerain
" lord the King and to the lordis to quham I am bundin
" to of before : and thir my letteris of manteinans,
" help and supple till endure for al the dais of my liff,

" but fraud or gile. Ande attour the said Duncane
" byndis and oblissis him as said is, that he sal nocht
'

' opres the tenandis of the landis of Cranoch, Morinohe,
" Auchinmoir . . . . al vther his landis liand on the
" watter of Lyoun, of the quhilkis the said Duncane
" is bailie of vnder me, likas my letter of baljery maid
" to the said Duncane heirapoun proportis, -vtheris
" wais than law will ; and in likwis the said Duncane
" Campbell sail mak the said Eobert and his assignais,
" assignay to the said Duncane in and to the tak and
" assedatioun of the [kirk] of the Weme for als mony
" ^eris as the said Duncane has the samyn of Maister
" Johue Pressale ; the said Eobert and his assignais pay
" and thairfor als mekil proffitis as the said Duncane
" pait, and to be enterit thairto at the next crop, all
" fraud and gile away escludit. In witnes of the
" quhilk thing to thir present letteris I haue sett to
" my sele : at Edinburch the xxi day of October, the
" lere of God j" 1111= Ixxxviii ^eris."

178. William Menzeis of Eawar to his father, Sir
Eobert Menzies of that ilk, Knight

:

Binding himself and his " airis male of the Eannoch "

in the wonted form: "and als not to analy, nor tyne
" the saidis lands" under pain of paying the said Sir
Eobert or his heirs 300lib. Scots within 20 days
after such failie was known at Edinburgh. The
reason given for this obligation is that his father had
given him the lands of Eannoch without labour or
expense ; and in defence of them had himself sustained
great labour, scaith and expense. Edinburgh, 8 March
1516.

179. Bond of Manrent and maintenance betwixt
Alexander Menzeis of the Eannoch, son and heir-

apparent of Eobert Menzeis of the Weme, Knight, and
John Campbell, brother-german of James Campbell
of Lawers, whereby they mutually bind themselves " in
" speciale for the defence, keping, losing, and bruking
" of the landis of the Eannoch, woddis and forestis of
" the samyn; and athir of thame sail be traist and
" trew to vtheris at all tyme, and supple and defend
" vtheris baith with thair bodeis, landis, gudis, placis,
" stedingis, and sail give vtheris the best counsall thai
" can ; and rychtsua that tha sail deput ane conuenient
" man, chosin with baith thair avis, to the keping of
" the haill woddis and forestis of the Eannoch, quhilk
" the said Alexander hes of the Kingis grace in few
'

' and heretage ; and this kepar to ansuer thame of all
" and sindry proffitis of the saidis woddis and forestis,
" riuhilkis proffitis the saidis Alexander and Johne
" sail equalie diuide betuix thame : and gif this kepar
" pleses thame nocht, tha sail remove the samyn and
" put in ane vthir in his sted chosin be baith thair
" advisis, als oft as tha think expedient : And attour
" that the He and Loch within the landis of the
" Eannoch, that the said Johne hes in liferent of the
" said Alexander, salbe reddy at all tyme to thame
" baith, makand the expensis equaly betuix thame for
'

' the keping of the said He."

Dated at Perth, April 1536.

180. Bond by John McEwnedoy to James Menzeis
of that ilk to serve him and none others, the King and
the Earl of Argyll excepted. Menzeis, 12 November,
1576.

181. Bond by John Campbell, son to the deceased

John Campbell of Murthlie, to James Menzeis of that

ilk, to serve him and no others, the King and the Earl
of Argyll excepted. Weem, 3 June 1685.

182r Excerpt from minute of Heads contracted

between George Earl of Huntly and James Menzies of
that ilk.
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IE R. 31 August 1518.
1NZIE3, rji^ig 'gurl becomes bound to maintain and defend
! James Monzies against all deadly, tbo King only ex-

cepted, and James Meuzeis is to make his whole
dependence with his friends upon the Earl. The said

James Menzies shall submit to the decision of the Earl

of Huntly the right and title he pretends to in the

lands of Strowan, and shall stand and aljide by tho

same.
Annexed to that agreement and made at Ruthven,

in Badenoc^h, the f3'ft of September 1585, the latter will

of James jMenzies of that ilk, being sick in body and
haill in sjiirit, whereby at the sight of the Earl of

Huntly he makes over in favour of his wife and bairns

his goods and geir to be distriljuted to them, and the

Inventory of his goods to be given up justly by his

friends, chamberlains, and intromitters therewith.

And appoints said Earl to be tutor to his eldest son,

and ordains the title and right made to him of the lands

of Strowan by William Robertson of Strowan to be put

in his Lordship's hands, to be given by him to Donald
Robertson, brother of said William, he giving bond to

said Earl. [Not signed.]

183. Bond by John Campbell in Droumfallante to

serve and obey Barbara Stewart, Lady Weem, as a true

servant ought to do, till the time that her eldest son
Alexander Menzes should come to perfect age, and to
" ken na wther in deuring hes menoratie," etc.

Menzes, 12 September 1585.

184. Bond of " freindschip and amitie " between
Duncan Campbell of Glenurchy and Alexander Menzeis
of that ilk : excepts the service of Duncan Campljell to

the Earl of Argyll and of Alexander Menzeis to the Earl

of Huntly. Perth, 11th August 1588.

185. Obligation by Alexander Menzies of that ilk in

respect he and his predecessors Lairds of Weymes of

auld h^5;ve depended upon the Earls of AthoU, wheieby
he binds himself in all time coming from the date

thereof to depend on the said Earl and his house to

fortify, maintain, and assist by himself his kin, friends,

tenants, and others the said Earl, his kin, friends,

tenants, &c. in all their actions, causes, quarrels, &c.

whatsoever.—Dated 16 January 1593.

186. Bond between Duncan Campbell of Grlenurchy

with consent of Colin Campbell his son and heir appa-

rent and Alexander Menzies of that ilk his son-in-law.

Excepts the service of Duncan Campbell to the Earl of

Argyll. Stirling, 20 July 1596.

187. Bond of friendship between Lauohlan Mackin-
tosh.of Dunnachban and Alexander Menzeis of that ilk.

Dunkeld, 8 December 1604.

X. Papers eelaiing to the MacGkegoks, A.D. 1618-

1661.

188. Obligation not to set Eorow to Campbells, nor

the chief of Clangregor. Perth 22 February 1518 :

—

" We Williame Menzeis and JonatCampbel my spous
' biiidis and oblissis vs and the langar levand of vs tua
'-' to ane honorable man Schir Robert Menzeis of that
" ilk, Knycht, that we sal gif na takkis nor set in
" assedatiouu the tuelf merkisland of Rorowis, with
" the pertinentis, liand in the barony of Meuzeis and
" schirefdom of Perth, quhilkis we half of the said
" Robert, to nane berand surname of Campbell, nor to
" the cheif of the ClanGregor vndir the pane of ane
'• hundreth pundis to be payt to the said Robert for
" costis, scathis, and expenses. . .

."

Indorsed :
'" The oblygatioun that Rorow sail nooht

" be set to the Cambellis na Scheyff of Clangregour."

189. Lease by Alexander Menzeis of Rannoch to John
McG-regoi' of Glenstray of the twenty merk laud of

Rannoch " fra the watter of Ai-achty est," which had
been held by the father of the said John for seven years,

for payment of 20Z. yearly, and for other customary
service.
~ The right is given to sublet the lands to any person

except " Duncan McGregor McPhadrik, and his barnis."

Perth, 4 October 1548.

190. Obligation by John McGreigour in Bohespick
to become responsible for any damage the Laird of

Weyme might sustain through his having engaged
himself, under a penalty of 50Z. sterling, as surety to

Captain James Denis, governor of Balloch, that John
McGrigar in Leragane had neither done nor would do
anything prejudicial to the Commonwealth of England.
Weem, 22 May 1655.

191. Letters of Inhibition at the instance of Alexander
Menzeis of that ilk, against Malcolm Dowglas, alias

MacGregor, tutor to James Murray, alias MacGregor,
of that ilk, in his name as principal, with James Earl

6.

of Tullibardine and Mr. John Murray of Coldown as
cautioners forbidding them to alienate the lands of the
barony of Rannoch or contract debts whereby the right
of any of these lauds etc. might bo apprysed from them
to the prejudice of tho complainer, in violation of a
contract made at Perth on 6th .A.ugust 1657 between the
said Alexander Menzies on the one part, and the said
tutor and the said James McGregor as principal on the
other, \7ith James Earl of Tullibardine and Mr. Joh;i
Murray as cautioners : in which contract it was stipulated
among other things that an assedation should be made
for a term of three years, to be followed by similar
assedatitons for the same period at the will of the granter,
to the tuttor of MacGregor in name of his pupil and to

his heirs male, and to his sub-tenauts " of no hier degree
" nor conditione being then honest oountrie tennants
" excluding all assignayes quhatsomewer," of the lands
of Ramioch, for yearly payment of 640 merks, with
twenty stone of cheese and ten stones of " sufficient

"

butter, &c. Dated at Edinburgh, 4 June 1761.

XL

—

Papers kel.vting to a Disputed Settlement or a
Minister in the Parish of Dull, is the Presbytery
OF DUNKELD AND ShIRE OF PeKTH. 1712-1713.

This case occuri'ed about the time of the Restoration
of Lay patronage by the Act of Queen Anne in the year
1712. John, first Duke of Athole wished to exercise his

right of patronage in favour of a nominee of his own,
while Christian Campbell, the Dowager Lady Menzies,
wished another person to be appointed minister. The
principal proprietors in the parish, and the parishioners
appear to have sided with Jjady Menzies. She was a
grand-daughter of Archibald Marquis of Argyll ; and
she appears to have exercised her hereditary right to

take an active part in the settlement of the Presbyterian
clergyman in the parish of Dull in which her son, the

young Laird of Menzies was a principal owner of landed
property. Several of the papers and correspondence
are still preserved at Castle Menzies. The following

excerpts from them will shew the keen feeling on the
the subject.

192. Notes from memorandum, &c. anent the church
of Dull.

The church of Dull, within the Laird of Weem's
interest, and a mile of his house, becoming vacant two
years agoe by the death of the late incumbent, the

Presbytery stirred up all concerned to call a minister.

The Tutor of Weem, the Laird of Grantullie, and oiher

heritors, who have the greatest interest in the parish,

and twelve elders, petitioned the Presbytery of Dun-
keld for one of their number to moderate a call which
the Presbytery delayed to do for several months in

deference to the Duke of AthoU since he did not concur
in the petition, albeit his interest in the parish be very
considerable.

At last the Presbytery thought tit to appoint a call

to be moderated upon 1 April 1712, which after due
intimation was accordingly done, wherein at a meeting
of all the heritors and elders duly qualified, Mr. Menzies
was voted to be their minister nemine contradicente

,

and on the 2 of April the call was presented to the

Presbytery.
For various reasons the Duke of Athole, though he

had no objection against Mr. Menzies, opposed his

settlement, to the great grief of the large parish,

which is 24 miles long, and contained 4,000 souls, and
after various appeals from the Presbytery to the Synod,

and back again to the Presbytery, they went on, and on
10 Sep. it was carried, nemine co)itradicente that the call

was legal.

Upon this the Duke by proxy offered a presenta-

tion, pretending to the patronage, to which he had no
right, on behalf of another minister, who refused to

accept.

The Presbytery thereafter referred both the presen-

tation, and Ml-. Menzies entering on his trials to the next

Synod, who approved of the procedure of the Presby-

tei-y, and ordered Mr. Menzies to be set on trial, and he

having been put on trial, and approven of, His Grace

caused the kirk door to be closed up twice, and made
another presentation to that parish.

Mr. Menzies having passed his trials with approba-

tion, the atiair came before the Synod at Stirling in

April last, and unanimously ordered the Presbytery of

Dunkeld to ordain Mr. Menzies miaister at Dull. The
7 May following was fixed for his ordination, but when
the Presbytery came to go to the church to call the

edico, they were met by Niell McGlashan, servant to

the Duke, at the head of 100 armed men, and presented

a paper, in the form of a letter, to Mr. Archibald Camp-

4U

SikB
Menzies,
Baet.
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Sir R. bell, minister at Weem, and drawing theii- swords at the
Menzieb, same time, who asked what meant this armed force, and

:i^T' by whose authority ; to which he answered it was by the

Assembly's. Not finding it safe to enter the chnrch,

they went the length of the stile of the chm-ch yard ;

the party beat the ministers oflP with their swords, and

calling them rascals and traitors, who protested against

the opposition as illegal for the reasons therein stated.

The Duke of Athole, hj his influence, got the Com-
missioner of Assembly to suspend Mr. Menzies from
the exercise of the ministry in that parish, and there has

been no sermon there ever since.

A keen cowespondence took place regarding this

business.

193. In a letter from Christian Campbell, Lady
Menzies, to Colin Campbell of Carquhin, dated Sunday
night, she states that she was that morning surprised

with Lindsay, a servant of the Duke of Athole, coming
to see how she was, it being Sunday. She was more
sm-prised when informed by him that he had come over

on a Saturday night to lock the doors of the church, and
to take the keys to his Grace, to whom they belonged as

patron, and went immediately oif when the doors were
fixed. This step created much alarm, for if friends will

not bestir themselves the honor and interest ofthe family

(of Weem) might sutler, and as Bizet was at the Duke's,
spurring him up to this, which, had Mr. Campbell
concerned himself, as was expected, be durst not have
done so, and left Campbell to extricate them out of those

troubles his negligence had brought upon them. The
Duke states that he walks by the advice of the President
and Queen's Advocate, and reflects on Mr. Campbell
for neither acting nor giving advice. Russell was
desired to look the Register for the Duke of Athole's
charter, so as to ascertain the nature of his right, for

the right of patronage is reported to be in his signa-

tm-e.

194. In a letter from the Duke of Atholl to LadyWeem,
dated Blair Atholl, Sept. 2, 1712, the Duke expresses

his wish to have a minister settled for the kirk of Dull,

he and his vassals having a considerable interest in

that parish, and compliiins of the ill-usage he had
received regarding that mattei', and had it not been
for Captain James Menzies who had taken, during the
Duke's absence in London, unmannerly and illegal

methods by giving a, call to Mr. Menzies to be minister
of that place whom the Duke did not know ; and also com-
plains that when the day to moderate in a call was come
" Capt. James took upon him to admini.strat the oaths
" in Inglish to several of the elders who did not under-
" stand a word of that language, which was a great
" profanation of an oath, and also to administrat the
" oath to one Mener, a proxy for Garntully, which
" was illegal, since b}' the law the Heritors present

.

" ought to take the oaths and not a proxy for them."
Notwithstanding Captain James has continued his op-
position to the Duke. But the Duke, considering that
Mr. Menzies is related to the famil}^ of Weem, and at

her Ladyship's desire, should he be qualified for the
ministry, he would concur in settling him in some other
parish, providing there be no more insisting in that call

to the parish of Dull. That he would very soon present
a Presbyterian minister to the church of Dull against
whom there could be no objection.

195. In a letter from Christian Campbell, Lady
Menzies, to the Lord Nairn, dated September 13, 1712,
she expresses her surprise that the Duke of Atholl had
sent a presentation to Lord Nairn's minister to the
parish of Dull, but was glad to hear of his prudent and
civil behaviour in that matter, and trusts that his Grace
may be inclined to dea^. more favourably in the matter.

196. Also in a letter from Ja. Stewart, Mouline, to
Lady Weem, dated Mouline, 25th October 1712, the
writer states that he had seen the Duke of Atholl, who
wished him to wait on her Ladyship regarding " the
aft'aire of Dull parochine," and report to him. But not
being able to be at Weem, he had been requested to
write her Ladyship, ^tating the Duke's inclinations, who
gives the names of parties whom he considers suitable
for the church. Mr. Stewart expresses his concern for

the congregation, and is very desirous of a suitable
settlement to the satisfaction of all concerned ; and that
from her Ladyship's concern for "religione" and the wecl
of souls to be so great that she will fall in with the most
proper method to get that ''numberous and desolate
" parochine speedily planted, he humbly proposes that
the call to Mr. Menzies should be fallen from, so as to
keep a good understanding between the two great
families, that of his Grace and that of Weems, and
another person agreed upon ; and that the business of
the patronage be referred to two lawyers, such as the

Lord Advocate and the Lord President, and should like ^'^'^ -^

her Ladyship and his Grace to agree to this. Bam
197. Elizabeth Duchess of Argyll writes on 15 August

1713 to Lady Weem, congratulating her on her success.
" And for Grace of Atholl's thundering letter 1 think
" with men of sence it should have noe waight, but I
" find the rest in ther owen opinion thinks disobliging
" .... So great men will rvne the risk of overturning
" the church government ; but I fansie depending upon
" such fellows as the Duke and Earle may be a means
" that will not fail of vnderminding it, for wee doe not
" see that humain wisdom gouerns the world. I wish
" they discouer not ther folly to late."

XII.

—

Miscellaneous Papers, 1503-1747.

198. Extract Decreet by the Lords of Council in
favour of Robert Menzeis of that ilk. Knight, against
Neil Stewart of Porthirgill, " for the wrangwis distruc-
" tioun and downecastin of his mansioun place aiid
" fortilioe of the Weme, and for the birning and dis-
" ti'uctioun of diuers victailis, iusicht gudis and other
" gudis," committed by Stewart in the year 1603.
Dated at Edinburgh, 16 March 1504.

In the valuation of the articles destroyed there are
enumerated the following : 200lib. for the destruction
of the house ; SOlih. for the " beddin of the said place
" and certane clathis ;" lOlib. for three "stand" of
harness ; 20K6. for twelve " jakkis ;" 8lih. for certain
" splentis;" 14s. for a breast "splent;" 28«. for two
" sellatis" and "gorgeatis;" 20s. for a howmond

;

40s. for certain steel bonnets ; 48s. for 24 spears ; 40s.

for four culverins ; 8 merks for certain bous and
arrows ; 12 merks for certain swords, bucklers, and
" gluvis of plate ;" Slib. for certain " burdeolaithis

"

and towels. There follow pewter vessels, chandeliers,

pots, cauldrons, pans, " girdillis," spits. The grain is

thus valued : 12 merks for 12 bolls of meal and malt

;

32s. for two bolls of wheat ; the chalder of oats with
the "fodder" is valued at 8 merks; the chalder of
here at 16 merks.

199. Notarial instrument certifying the assignation
by Mariot Ne Kinla, Donald Moyr, her spouse, Makve-
lane Afrik, daughter of the after-mentioned Angu
M'Kinla, and others, the nearest kinsmen to the de-
ceased Angus M'Kinla, to Alexander Menzeis, son and
heir-apparent of Sir Robert Menzies of that ilk, of
the assythment to be made for the slaughter of Angus
M'Kinla, by Gregor Clerk, and John Dougalsoun.
Dated at Dull, 14 February 1540.

200. Composition for remission in favour of Lyon
Blair and Lyon Martoun, dwellers in the shire of Perth,
of the oflence of treasonably absenting themselves from
the Queen's host summoned to assemble at Gladsmuir
in August 1648, for the siege and recovery of the town
of Haddington from the English ; for absenting them-
selves from all past hosts whatever ; and for all other
crimes and ofl'ences, treason and other felonies excepted
Perth, 18 July 1553.

The sum paid by way of composition is 40s. for each.
The paper is signed by Culross, Sanquhar, &c.

201. Summons of Reduction in name of Queen Mary,
given under the signet, at Edinburgh, the 18th of Sep-
tember 1553, at the instance of Robert Menzeis of that
ilk. Knight, son and heir to the deoearsed Robert
Menzeis of that ilk, Knight, against John Earl of
Athole, grandson and heir of the deceased John Earl
of Athole, and — Stewart, eldest son and heir to the
deceased Neill Stewart of Porthirgill, for reducing and
annulling the infeftments of lands of the barony of
Porthirgill granted by the deceased Neill Stewart to

the said deceased .John Earl of Athole, and in fraud,
hurt, and jjrejudice of the said late Sir Robert Menzeis,
and the said Sir Robert, his son, as his heir. Because
the ,late Sir Robert had, on the 15th of March 1504, or
thereabout, obtained a decreet of the Lords of Council
against the said Neill Stewart for 200Uh. Soots, " for
" byi'ning and destroying of his place of Weyme,"
and divers other sums "for spoliatioun, awaytaking
" and withholding of his insicht, victualis and vtheris
" his geir," extending in all to 3,000 merks ; which
decreet had been transferred to the said Sir Robert,
as heir to his father, in March 1633; and because the
said infeftments had been granted fraudulently to pre-

vent apprysing of the lands belonging to Stewart at

the instance of Sir Robert Menzeis, and thus frustrate

him in payment of his claims.

202. Letters, in name of Queen Mary, given under the
signc tat Edinburgh, 9 February 1553, to the Sheriff' of
Lanark. NaiTating that Robert Menzeis of that ilk,

heritable proprietor of the lands of Wolf Clyde, within

.0
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the barony of Culter, had before Whit Sunday, 1552,
warned his tenants to f]itt and remove, which they had
neglected and refused to do; therefore ordering the
Sheriff to take cognition of the matter, and compel
them to remove, if the allegations were found correct,

and refound such profits as might have accrued from
that term.

203. Letter in name of Queen Maiy, and given under
the signet at Edinburgh, .30 March 1558. Narrating
that a complaint had been made by Alexander Menzeis
of that ilk, that he had raised a brief of the chapel of
the regality of James Earl of Mortoun, superior,
whereupon he had been served and retoured to the
our quarter parts of the lands of Carnelopis, in the
barony of Lyutoun ; but though the inquest served
affirmatively, and Sir John Bannald, Clerk of Court,
had made a retour thereon, yet he defers to close the
said retour, with the brief inclosed, and deliver it to
the said Alexander, causing him to " tyne the Witson-
" day maillis of his said landis ;

" charging therefore

John Menzeis, sheriff in that part, to require the said

Sir John to close the retour, and deliver it to the said

Alexander Menzeis within six days after being required,
" under the pain of rebellion."

204. Summons in name of Queen Mary, and under
the signet at Edinburgh, 29 September 1564.

On the narrative that a complaint had been made by
James Menzeis of that ilk, that whereas he had the
lands of Rannoch and forestry thereof in few-ferm
heritably ; and because Coline Campbell of Glenvrqnhay,
and Ranald MoEanald McConilglas, under pi'etext of a

gift of escheat to the said Colin of the goods of the Laird
McGregor, the Queen's rebel, and at the horn, had
intruded themselves wrongously in the Isle of Lochran-
nooh, and the said James' lands of Eannoch " be-est the
" vatter of Erachtie," and were biggiug and fortifj-ing

the said isle, to the trouble of the whole country ; the

said Kannafd and his complices being of the Clanran-
nald and Clanchamroun aiid " vtheris of the maistbrokin
" clauns within om'e realm." That the said James had
complained of this to the Queen at her late being "in
" Atholle in the Lunkairtis ;" where being in her pro-

gi'es's she could not take order for reformation thereof,

but wrote to the said Coline to cease from building in

the said isle, and bringing in of strangers of other clans

and countries, and to meet the Queen on her return

either at Saint Johnstoun or Dundie, where she would
take such order as might appertain to his reasonable

contentment : Nevertheless they had still continued to

fortify the said isle : And that when the Queen had
giveu the said Colin gratis the gift of the escheat, it

was for the expulsion of the Clangi-egonr, and not under
pretence of it to fortifie the said isle ; which strength

had been demolished in her father's time, and again at

her command by the said Colin ; nor had ever command
been given to repau' it, or occupy the said James' lands

to which Clangi'egour had no right ; far less would it be
allowed to place in the said James' lands the Clam'annald

and Clanchamroun. who if once permitted to get posses-

sion would ever after claim kindness thereto ; that the

said Colin had met the Queen at her home coming at

Perth, and was commanded by " om- bruther James Erie
" of Murray " to come to Edinbm'gh to answer the said

complaint, which he had failed to do : summoning the

said Colin therefore to appear before the Queen and the

Lords of her Council within 10 days after warning.

206. Receipt and discharge by William Cragy for five

pounds to buy a Bible for the Kirk of Weem, 27 June
1576 :—
" I, William Cragy, redar at the Kirk of Weyme,

" granttis me to half resauit fra the haudis of ane
" honorabillman, James Menzeis, of that ilk, the sowme
" of fyive pundis money to by ane Bibile to the Kirk
" of Weyme, eftir the tenour off our souerane lordis
" lettcris derect thairupone ; of the quhilk sowme of
" fyive pundis I the said William Cragy healdis me
" ve'll content and payit, quitclames and dischargis
" the said James Menzeis thairof and all vtheris to

" quhame it efferris for now and euer, be this my
" acquittance. Subscriuit with my hand at Weyme,
" the xxvii day of Junii the teir of God jm v" thre
" scoir fyften jeris ; liefoir thir witnes, Johne Meu-
" Zeis persone of Weyme, Johne Lyndsay and Robert
" McNair, witht vtheris sindiy.

" ViLLlAM CfiAGY with my hand."

206. Submission by Colin Campbell of Glenurquhairt

and James Menzies of that ilk, to abide by the decreet

arbitral to be pronounced l)y Colin, Earl of Argyll,

iustice-general and chancellor of Scotland, James
Earl of Glencaiin, and six others as arbitrators in be-

half of the Laird of Glenurchy, and by John Earl of
Athole, John Earl of Montrose, and six others on
behalf of the Laii-d of Menzeis, anent the contested
right to the lands of Crannycht, the alledged possession
acclaimed by the Laird of Glenm-chy to the teinds of
Auchmore, etc., and the alleged slaughter and destruc-
tion of certain kine pertaining to Glenorchy and his
tenants, alledged illegal execution of one of Menzeis'
tenants, and spoiling of their goods, and all other
quarrels depending between the two lairds. Stirling,
25 August 1580.
To this compromit is added a further agreement

lietween Glenm-chy and Menzeis to continue the abo7e
compromit at the request of the Earl of Argyll to the
4th January 1851, when the arbitrators should meet at
Perth. Dated at Balloch, same year.

207. "Thee iniureis, oppressionis and wrangis com-
mittit bee thee larde of Weme and his tenentis, of
thee quhilkis thee larde Weme humelie complenis to

" the Kingis Maiestie and counsale." [Circa 1580.]
There are seven distinct charges :

—

1. That four years previous to the date of this memo-
rial Glenurchy had sent his son Colin Campbell with
40 men to Menzies' lands of Kinaldie, and that they
had stolen 24 "held of nolt " with a number of sheep
and goats. 2. That Glenurchy had seized and impri-
soned a tenant of Menzies' in Morinche, and refused to
release him till he had found caution to pay 401. to
Glenurchy, who for this sum caused the "pure mans
" four pleuch hors " to be taken from him'. 3. That
when Menzies in Januarjr 1678 sent some of his men to
execute the King's letters at the Balloch, Glenm'chy
wrested then- weapons from them, and " bostit and
"schorit" to have slain them. 4. That Glenurchy
having had sent to him John Stewart, natm-al son to
John Stewart of Appin his servant in Lome to be his
servant, had offei'ed him land and money to pass to
the Laii'd of Wemo's bounds, " quhair the guidis
" laitlie was slane, and to slaa the same," which he
refused. 5. That ho had caused some of Stewart's
men to take away four horses from the poor tenants
in Tullichdoule, and had put them in Glenurchy's
stable. 6. That on the 20th July preceding the date
of this memorial, Glenurchy had sent men to three
diffei'ent parts of Menzies' lands, Glengowlandie, Thome-
tewgle. and Tullichdowle, and that they there "bee
'

' manifest oppressioun slew to the number of twentie
" held of nolt," &c., taking others away. 7. That on the
22nd July Glenurchy had taken a Menzies' man " ane
" taiUeour, ane commoun man readie to wirk to euu'rie
'

' pei'souu for his leving, he passand throw the cuntrie
" to seek his craft," and had imprisoned him for seven
days in the Ballocii, and when Menzies had obtained
letters from the King and council charging Glenm'ohy
to find caution to set the tailor at liberty, " eftir the
" geving of thee charge, thee said larde Glenurchy, in
" contempt of the Kingis Maiesties authority, maist
" cruellie hangit the pure man quietlie, being thee
" Kingis Maiesteis lege and ane trew craftisman."

Decreet-arbitral by .lohn Earl of Athole, anent the
lands of Wester Morinche contested between Duncan
Campbell of Glenurchy and James Menzies of that ilk,

decerning the latter on the date of this decreet to set

these lands in tack and assedation for 13 years to the
Laird of Glenurchy ; the latter engaging to permit
none of the Macgi-egors or any others in their name to
" labour, use, or manure " the lands thus awarded him.
Dated at Perth, 15 November 1583.

208. Extract Entry from the Books of Privy Council
respecting the acting and obligation of Merser of
Mekillour and James Scrymgeoui' of the Myres, as
cautioners for Thomas Stewart of Grantullie, that the
said Thomas should assist with his whole forces those
under his Majesty's commission for the asieging of the
place and fortalice of the Moynes and pursuit of its

detainers, and all other " rebelles, fugitives and broken
" men troublares of the common cjuietness of the cuntrie,"
under the penalty of two thousand pounds. Edinburgh,
1 May 1585,

209. Office copy from the Register of Privy Seal of
Letter of Gift to George Earl of Huntly of the ward
and nonentry of the barony of Menzeis and other lands
belonging to the deceased James Menzeis of that ilk

;

with relief of the same, and marriage of Alexander
Menzies his heir. Stirling, 27 September 1585.

210. Precept under the signet by King James VI.
and the Lords of Privy Council, at the instance of

Barbara Stewart, Lad}' Weme, narrating that "quhair
" it is notoui'. . . . quhat masterfull reffis, heirschippis,
" stouthis and depredationis schohes sustenit and dalie
" sustenis be thevis, broken men and sornaris of clannis
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SiE. E. •' duelland vpoun tae landis, rowmis, and possessionis

"S""' " of Archibald Brll of Ergyle, Jolinne Brll of Attoill,— " Thomas Stewart of Garntullie, Angus M'Kmtoshe of
" Dunnauchtane, Allaster M'Kramialdin, Patrik Lord
" Drummond, Erll of Menteith, John Grahame tutor of
" Menteith, Williame Murray of Tullibardine, and

—

'• M'Parlane of that ilk be quhome not onlieare
" hir guidis and geir maist thiftuuslie and mastei'fuUie
" reft, stollin, and awaytane ; bot be the oft frequenting,
" resorting and repairing of the saidis thevis and biokiri

" men to hir landis and rowmes, they swee oppress and
" persewthe pure tenentis and labouraris thairoffor thair
" bodilie harme and slaughter in defence and recoverie
" of thair awne guidis, that thai ar constraint to leave
" thair awne rowmis, and swa thairby the maist parte
" of the said complenaris boundis and possessionis ar
" layed waist, not onlie to her hurte, but to the vtter
" wrak and heirschip of mony honuest houshaldaris,
" tennentis and laboui'aris of the same." ....
The per.sons named above are charged to find respon-

sible securities that the Lady We.em sustain no further

injuries from them or by their causing, each of the

earls under the pain of 6,000L, Lord Drummond under

the pain of 4,000L, the others above named under the

pane of 2,000i. Holyroodhouse, 3 December 1586.

21L Gift by John Eail of Gowrye, with consent of

Dorathea Stewart, Countess of Gowrye, his mother, to

Thomas Elder, natural son to Thomas Elder of Bal-

bruchtie, of the escheat of the goods, &c. of John
Gairdnar, of Barklay Hills, who was put to the horn for

not paying the teind-victuals of the year 1580, due from
his lands to the Earl of Gowrye as commendator of

Scone. Holyroodhouse, 24 May 1592.

212. Ten papers (1575-1604) i-elating to quarrels

between the Lairds of Glenurchy and Weem, as to the

right to the lands of Cranaoh, the Kannoch, Auchmore,
&o., and to acts of spoliation committed by the Laird

of Glenurchjf and his vassals on the Laird of Weem and
his tenants. By a contract, dated at Perth, 14 November,
1683, and to which the Earl of Athole and George
Drummond of Blair were witnesses, the long-continued

and serious quarrel as to the lands just mentioned was
settled, and all other disputes were referred to the

arbitration of John Campbell of Lawers.

213. Discharge by Alexander Forbes, servitor to the

Duke of Lennox, in favour of Sir Alexander Menzies

of Weem, for resetting of the EgypAiiis, threatening

that in case the like danger should occur again his

whole goods should be confiscated, without any favovir

to be granted by the King's treasurer or treasurer-

depute. 30 March 1620.

[From the numerous writs issued for the apprehen-

sion of horse-thieves, sheep-stealers, &c., we select the

following for notice] :
—

214. Warrant of Justiciary, under the signet, by King
Charles and Lords of Council, to Alexander Menzies of

that ilk and Sir James Campbell of Lawers, for the

trial of and other legal action against Muildonache
M'lldoune, then a prisoner in the hands of Sir Alex-

ander Menzies, and "a common and notorious theefe,

who," it is said, " hes lived this long tyme bygane vpon
" thift, resset of thift, pylkerie and oppression."

Edinburgh, 4 February 1636.

215. "Accomptof the losses done by the enemie to
" the lands of Achy lie, and Druugzie perteining to
" James Stirling of Balvill " [ante 1646]. The losses

arose from the stealing of horses and kine (the latter

especially), and the destruction of house plenishing,

and one entry is "of cornes & stray be the enemes
" quartering thriescore horses thrie nights . . . es-
" timate to the value of fyvescore ten bolls . . . blih."

The sum of the particular losses is 2396J. 13s. 4tZ. The
account is attested by Mr. Thomas Henderson, minister

at the Port, and three of his elders.

On this document there is indorsed a decreet of four

commissioners appointed by the estates of Parliament,
James Drummond, fiar of Machanie, Mr. Patrick

Murray of Achtertyre, and other two, for trial and
cognition " of the lands wuhin the presbyteries of
" Ouchterardure and Dunblane quhilkis are brunt
" plunderit and waistit," relieving James Stirling of

Balvill from the payment of any monthly maintenance
or other public dues from his lands of Achyle and
Drunzie. Sir John Haldane of Glenegles appeared
for Stirling and his tenants, as by reason of "the
" plague of pestilence " then raging in that district,

the distance of place and stoi'my weather, they could

not themselves appear. With reference to the attesta-

tion of the account by the clergyman and elders, it.stated

that as they were " men famous and of guid estieme,"

and, "according to the custome of the countrie

"

they were, " in regard of the necessitie of the tyme,
' appoyntit for that effect, as men whabest knowes the

' conditioun of thar owne peopill, ther worth and
' losses. Quhilk minister, gentilmen and elders in their
' apjirobatioun declars and testifies 'that upon their
' conference and credite, they did examine the within-
' vi-ittin parties and ther vitnesses in all the particular
losses given in be them in ther compts, and as they

' are particularlie set down in this samyne paper, and
' that they and ther vittnessis did depon upon ther
' great oath, that ther losses and skaith sustenit bo
' them throw the enemie and his adherents being
' estimate be them vithin the value did extend to the
' sowmes of momey vithin written, ilk ane of them for
' ther owin pairts therof as the vithin vritten compt
' bears; and that they all for the most part through
' sustening thir losses are altogither haried and re-
' ducit to povertie, so that except they be releavit the
' vil never be abill to labour the ground againe bot to
' beg ther bread ". . . . Dated at Octerardare, 1646.

216. Bond by Robert Andrews of Parckley, accepting
his share of the liability of 2000Z., which had been
accepted conjointly by himself, Alexander Menzies of
that ilk, and Robert Campbell of Glenlyon, as cautioners
in a bond made by the Laird of Glenurchy, younger,
to Lord - General Moncke, that the house of Balloch
should be kept safe and secure by the said Glenurchy
from all enemies of the Commonwealth, and should be
re-delivered to the Lord-General or the Commander-in-
chief in Scotland for the time, on seven days' demand,
or, in case of inability to defend it, should be offered to

the Lord- General or Commander-in-chief, and kept for

fourteen days. Perth, 24 July 1658.

217. Cop3' of the libel against Archibald Marquis of
Argyll, containing 14 separate charges. [1660.]

218. Bond by a number of Macgregors, Camerons,
and others, indwellers in the barony of Rannoch,
narrating that it was complained that many of | the
Rannoch people were " killers and daily destroyers" of
deer, roes and wild fowl, and expressing the obligation

of the subscribers that from that date they would not
kill any deer or wild fowl in the forests oi- hills belong-
ing to the Marquis of Huntly, the Earl of Athole, or
Sir Alexander Menzies their master, under a penalty of
100 merks toties quoties Arharich 6, and Awillich 7,

August 1667.

219. Commission of Fire and Sword under the signet,

by King Charles the Second and the Lords of Council
[Rothes as Chancellor Caithness, Douglas, Argyll, Airlie,

"Tweeddale, Annandale Kincardin, and Halcartoune]

,

to Sir Alexander Menzees of Weyme, John Campbell,
younger, of Glenurchy, Sir James Campbell of Lawers,
and— Campbell of Glenlyon, to apprehend and pro-
ceed with fire and sword against [Ronald] McDonald
of Fersett, Alexander and Archibald M'Donalds, his

brethren, Donald M'Donald, alias " the Halkit-Stirk,"

Angus M'Olrig and Donald his brother,

M'Donalds, sons of " Halkit-Stirk," the Laird of
M'Gregom-, Duncan Roy M'Osham. They had been
declared rebels for not having compeared before the

Lords on the 27th July immediately preceding to
" answer for their and their assistants and complices
" entering into the lands of Ranach, and by force and
" violence taking of possession of a part of the said Sir
" Alexander Menzees his lands, and manteaning of the
' same by force of armes, and committing of divoi's
" other outrages;" and notwithstanding the lettei's of

denunciation, the narrative relates, they not only co)i-

tiuued in this violent possession of the lands of Ranach,
but openly repaired to kirk and market, as if they
were " frie leidges." Dated at Edinbm'gh, 1 August
1671.

The letters of denunciation of the 27th July show
that the Macdonalds and Macgregors had entered Men-
zies' lands in June, driven out his tenants, settled their

goods, sent forth scouts and posted sentinels, and in this

same month of June, a party of sixteen or eighteen had
attacked some merchants " belonging to " the Laird of

Ardgower and places adjacent, seized and broken their

swords, and taken the more desirable portion of their

goods.

220. Extract Commission by King William III. in

favour of Robei't Menzies, younger, of Weem, to be
Captain of the Independent Company, consisting of 100
foot sentinels, raised by himself. Hampton Court,

23 August 1689.

221. Commission by Major-General Hugh Mackay iu

favour of Captain Robert Menzies, younger, to bo

governor of the garrison iu the castle of Woem. Perth,

30th September 1689.
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iiE R. 222. Paper indorsed, "Scroll Clause in the Tacks
l".^^^^- of Rannooh, 1747."

-

'

Obliges the tenant to bring his cows and horses—on
oath if required—before any person authorised for their
inspection by Sir Robert [Menzies], at two terms in the
year, or oftener if required, and to give a faithful account
of whatever cows or horses he received into his posses-
sion during these terms, stating how he came by them

;

to keep but one cottar betwixt him and the possessor of
the adjoining half-merk land, and that cottar to be of
" the Slishmein people," unless liberty for some other
pei'son were obtained from Sir Robert ; not to give any
traveller whatever one night's quarters without ac-
quainting his neighbour while the stranger was with
him, or within two hours after his departure ; not to

keep company with nor to give quarters for two suc-

cessive nights to a known thief or any person of a bad
character, under a penalty of 121. ; to hinder cattle

stealing, and to assist other tenants for a certain sum
for every day so occupied in the recovery of stolen

cattle ; and to watch no other bounds but those of Sir

Roljert.

I cannot conclude this Report without ackowledging
the kindness and courtesy with which Sir Rtjbert Men-
zies placed his Manuscripts at my service for inspection.

Sir Roljert, I believe, will readily consent to a fuller

calendar of his muniments should this be deemed ne-

cessary by the Commissioners.
William Fkaser.

Edinburgh, 32 Castle Street,

31 May 1875.

Manusckipts of the Family of Cakuuthers of
holmains, in the county of dumfries.

.MILT OF The family of Carruthers have been long settled on

lEKs^'p the borders of Scotland, and in the county of Dumfries.
)LMAiNs. Formerly there was a parish named Carruthers, which

existed as a separate parish till the year 1609, when it

was united to the parish of Middlebic ; and these two
parishes, along with Penersax, also united to them,
form one parish, under the name of Middlebic.

In the original parish of Carruthers, on a height

above the village of that name, on Fultonburn, there

stood a British fort or castle, which gave rise to the

name Caerrhythyr, signifying the fort of the assault.

Besides the family of Carruthers of Holmains, there

were Carruthers of that ilk, Carruthers of Mosswald,
Carruthers of Dormont, and others.

"William Carruthers of Mosswald obtained from King
David Bruce a charter of the lands of Middlebic, dated

10 September 1351 ; and John of Carruthers, probably

the son of William, obtained from the same sovereign a

charter of a part of Mosswald, which belonged to John
of Rafhols, dated 10 December 1361. The descendants

of William Carruthers possessed Mosswald for many
generations. When the Earls of Douglas became Lords

of Amiandale the family of Carruthers appear to have
held their lands under them. Several chartei-s by the

Earls of Douglas as Lords of Annandale are preserved

in this collection. In the year l-lll Simon Carruthers

ofMosswald wasbuckler bearer to Archibald Earl of Doug-
las, Lord of Galloway and of Annandale. Simon, the

buckler bearer, may have been the Sir Simon CaiTuthers

who is commemorated by a stone statue, which lies in

the aisle of the parish church of Mosswald. The head
rests on a pillar, the feet on a bar ; the hands are placed

in the posture of supplication. The statue has neither

date nor inscription, but it is traditionally known as

that of Sir Simon Carruthers.

The same Earl of Douglas granted several charters

of lands to Simon Carruthers, his buckler bearer, in the
year 14lT, including the lands of Middlebie and Dor-
nock,Heatlandhill,Applebrechall,Hoddam,Tunergarth,
Westwood, and Bockcliffe.

The Christian name of Simon was a common one in

the Mosswald family, and it occurs at an early period

in the parish of Middlebie. Simon, the parson of Mid-
dlebie, swore fealty to King Edward the First, in 1296.

Besides the Sir Simon Carruthers above mentioned
there was Simon Carruthers of Mosswald in 1485, and
in 1501 Walter Scott of Buccleuch granted to Simon
Carruthers of Mosswald the lands of Roberthill. In
1512 King James the Fourth granted to Simon Carru-
thers, son of Simon Carruthers of Mosswald, a charter

of Mosswald, Middlebie, &c. In 1635 Simon Carruthers
was heir to Simon Carruthers in Mosswald and other
lands.

This last named Simon Carruthers died between the
years 1544 and_lS48, leaving no sons, but two daughters,
Janet and Maiion Carruthers. who were the co-heiresses
of his estate of Mosswald. The ward and marriage of
the heiresses was given by Queen Mary to James Doug-
las of Drumlanrig, by gift dated 13 August 1648. Janet
Carruthers, theeldest daughter, married Thomas Rorison
of Bandarroch, and she and her husband conveyed her
half of the lands of Mosswald to James Douglas of
Drumlanrig in 1562.
Marion Carruthers, the younger co-heiress of Simon,

conveyed her half of Mosswald to Charles Murray of
Cockpoole, ancestor of the Mnrrays, Earls of Annan-
dale. But that conveyance was disputed by James
Douglas of Drumlanrig as having right to the ward
and marriage of Marion Carruthers, and her elder
sister joined action with Di'umlanrig against Cock-
poole. Drumlanrig provided a husband for Marion
Carruthers in the person of a John Macmath ; but
Marion declined him, and, rather than be concussed
into a marriage with him, she committed suicide by
leaping over a crag. In consequence of that act her
estate, real and personal, escheated to the Crown, and
William Douglas of Hawick obtained from the Crown a
gift of the escheat, dated 29 November 1590. Janet
Carruthers was the heiress of her sister Marion, and
from Janet, Douglas of Drumlani'ig appears to have
acquired the other half of the lauds of Mosswald. The
two halves of the lands thus acquired were provided to
a younger son of Drumlanrig, and gave designation to
the Douglasses of Mosswald, till the lands were reac-
quired l)y the Queensberry family.
The information aliout the family of Carruthers nf

Mosswald now stated is derived from the Mosswald
charters at Drumlanrig, and it illustrates a point in the
feudal law as to the marriage of heiresses.

The present report refers to the family of Carruthers
of Holmains, which is now represented by Alexander
Erskino Murray, Esquire, Advocate, one of the Sheriff
Substitutes of Lanarkshire, at Glasgow The last Mr.
Carruthers of Holmains had no sons, but a large fii-mily

of daughters, and his projjerty of Holmains was
sold. The eldest daughter. Christian Carruthers,
married John Erskiue of Aberdona, who was the great
grandfather of Mr. Erskine Murray. She lived till

above the age of 90 years. The eldest son of that mar
riage, and the only one who left issue, was James
Erskino of Aberdona, who was the grandfather of Mr.
Erskine Murray, whose mother, the late honourable Mrs.
Erskine Murray, was his only child. He is thus the
representative of the family of f!arruthers of Holraain,';.

As such, the collection of family papers was left to him
by the late Major J. P. Carruthers Wade, into whose
possession the papers had come, as the son of ayounger
sister of Mrs. Christian Carruthers, or Erskine.
The collection is contained in a laige old oak chest,

which has been courteously transmitted by Mr. Erskine
Murray for my inspection. The follomug is an abstract
of the more ancient of the charters <of the family of
Carruthers, which date fi-ora the time of King David
Bruce, and contain also charters from successive Lords
of Annandale, including the Duubars, Earls of March,
the Earls of Douglas and Longueville, and Alexander
Duke of Albany :

—

1 . Charter by King David'the Second, as Lord of Annan-
dale, to John ofCarrotheris. of the half of the lands
that formerly belonged to John of Rafhols in the
tenement of Mousfald. 10 December, o3d year of
reign. [1361.]

David Dei gi-acia Rex Scottorum et Domiuus vallis

Anandie, omnibus probis hominibus tocius teiTe sue,

salutem, sciatis nos dedisse, concessisse, et hac pre-
sent! carta nostra confirmasse dilecto et iideli nostro
Johanni de Carrotheris dimidiam partem omnium
terrarum que fueiamt quondam Johannis de Rafhols
iacentem infra tenementum de Mousfald. Que, viz.

•dimidia pars, se extendit ad quiuquaginta solidos

sterlingorum et in manus nostras deuenit racione
forisffacture. Tenendam et habendam predictam
dimidiam partem omnium terrarum predictarum, cum
omnimodis pertinenoiis suis, libertatibus, commo-
ditatibus et aysiamentis ad dictam dimidiam partem
omnium terrarum predictarum spectantibus, sen quouis-
modo de iure spectare valentibus, dicto Johanni de
Carrotheris et heredibus suis, libere, quiete, bene,
integre, honorifice et in pace, de nobis et heredibus
nostris imperpetuum. Faciendo iude annuatim dictus
Johannes et heredes sui nobis et heredibus nostris
seruicium debitum et de iure consuetum. In cuius
rei testimonium sigillum nostiaim vallis pi'edicle pre-
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Family OF ggnti carte nostre iussimus apponi, Apud Mousfald,

theeso'f decimo die monsis Decembris anno regni nosfcri tri-

HoLMAiNs. cesimo tercio ; liiis testibus, Koborto de Oorry domino

de Newby, Roberto dc Carrotheris domino de Mous-

fald, Willelmo de Creglitouu domino de Dryuesdal,

Vmfrido Jardyn domino de Apilgarth, Johanne de

Jouestoun domino eiusdem, [Johanjne de Dunwothy
domino eiusdem, Johanne de Caldicotys domino de

Hoton, Johanne . . . . tho ra et

inultis aliis.

2. Charter by George of Dunbar, Earl of March, Lord
of Annandale and Man, to Roger of Carutheris of

the fuui' pound lands in the town of Little Daltoun,

and eight merk land in Holmcndys, and forty shil-

ling land in Fortenakerebank. Dated 1375.

Omnibus banc cartam visuris vel audituris, G-eorg-

ius de Dunbar comes Marchie dominus vallis Anan-
die et Mannie, salutem in domino sempiternam.

Sciatis nos dedisse, concessisse, et kao presenti carta

nostri confarmasse dilecto ot fideli nostro Rogero de

Carutheris quattuor libratas terrarum jacentes in villa

de Paruo Daltoun, et octo marcatas terrarum jacentes

in Holmendys, cum quadraginta solidatis terrarum in

Fortenakerebank, que quondam fuerunt domini Roberti

dc Lawadere de Vrqward militis, et quadraginta

solidatas terrarum jacentes in villa de Paruo Dalton,

que quondam fuerunt Hugonis the larde, et in nianus

nostras deuenerunt racione forisfactnre, vna cum
aduocatione ecclesie de paruo Daltoun. Tenendas et

habeiidas dicto Rogero, heredibus suis et suis assig-

natis, de noljis et heredibus nostris, ut premittitur, in

moleudinis, multuris, curiis et earum merciamentisi

. . . . Reddendo inde aunuatim nobis et heredi-

bus nostris idem Rogerus, et heredes sui, et sui as-

signati, seruicium debitum et consuetum. Et nos vero

Georgius et heredes nostri predicto Rogero, heredibus

suis et suis assignatis, predictas terras jaceutes in

Paruo Daltoun et Holymeudys et Porteuakerebauke,

vna cum aduocatione dicte ecclesie de Paruo Daltoun,

quequidem terre (|Uondam fuerunt domini prefati

Roberti de Lawadere et Hugonis the lard, cum omni-

bus suis pertinenciis, ut predictum est, contra omnes
morcales warantizabimus, acquietabimus et imper-

petuum defendemus. In cuius rei testimonium huic

presenti carte nostre sigillum nostrum vallis Annandie
apponi fecimus ; apud castrum nostrum de Dunbare,

anno domini millesimo trecentesimo lxxv°.

3. Charter by Archibald Earl of Douglas, Lord of Gal-

loway and Annandale, to Gilbert Greresoun, his

shield bearer, of the lands of Mekil Daltoun and
Dormout. [1409-1424.]

Omnil:)us hano cartam visuris vel audituris, Archi-

baldus comes de Douglas, dominus Galvidie et vallis

Anandie, salutem in domino sempiternam. Noueritis

nos dedisse, concessisse, et hac presenti charta nostra

confirmasse dilecto scutifero nostro Gilberto Grere-

soun, pro suo seruicio nobis impenso et impendendo,

omnes et singulas terras no.stras de Mekildaltoun et

de Dormont cum pertinenciis, jacentes in dominio

nostro vallis Anuandie supradicte et vicecomitatu de

Drumfresce. Tenendas et habendas omnes et singu-

las terras nostras predictas de Mekildaltoun et de

Dormont cum suis pertinentiis predicto Gilberto Grere-

soun et Willelmo Greresoun filio suo, ac heredibus

masculis de corpore dicti Willelmi legittime procreatis

seu procreandis, quibus forte deficientibus heredibus

legittimis et propinquioribus predicti Gilberti Grere-

soun quibuscunque, de nobis, herediljus et succcssori-

bus nostris, dominis vallis Anandie, in feodo et here-

ditate, imperpetuum ;
per omnes rectasmetas et diuisas

suas Paciendo inde annuatim diotus

Gill)ertus Grereson, ao dictus Willelmus ftlius suus,

ct heredes masculi de corpore ipsius, vfc prcfertur,

legittime prooreati seu procreandi, quibus forte defi-

cientibus heredes predicti Gilberti legittimi et pro-

pinquiores quicunque, nobis et heredibus ac success-

oribus nostris nuibusounque, dominis vallis Anandie,
vnam sectam curie tantum in singulis capitalibus

cui'iis nostris proximo post pascha apud Louchmabane
tenendis ; vna cum [omnibujs oneribus ot seruiciis

antiquitus debitis el consuetis. Et nos Archibaldus
comes pi-efatus, et heredes et sucessores nostri, domini
vallis Anandie supradicte, omnes prefatae terras de
Mekildaltoun et de Dormont cum pertinenciis predictis

Gilberto Greresone et Willelmo filio suo ac suis here-

dibus, mode et forma prenotatis, oonti'a omnes mortal es

warantizabimus, acquietabimus et imperpetuum defen-

demus. In cuius rei testimonium huic presenti carte

nostre sigillum nostrum fecimus apponi, apud Edyn-
burgh; hiis testibns, Dominis Gawano de Dunbar,
Willelmo de Boi-thwyk, Willelmo de Crauforde, Jo-
hanne de Sancto Claro, consanguineis nostris, militibus ;

necnon Adamo do Hepburne, Willelmo de Edmoutston,
Henrico de Haliburtoun et Willelmo de S[ancto Cla]ro,

scutiferis nostris ; cum multis aliis.

4. Charter by Archibald Earl of Douglas, Lord of Gallo-
way and Annandale, to Gilbert Grereson, his shield
bearer, and William Grereson, his son, &c. of his

frankteuement of his lands of Mekildaltoun and,
Dorment, which had formerly been Thomas Cor-
bet's, and had been forfeited by him. [1409-1424.]

Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris Ai'clii-

baldus comes de Douglas, dominus Galvidie et vallis

Anandie, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noueritis
nos dedisse, concessisse et hac presenti carta nostra
confirmasse dilecto scutifero nostro Gilberto Grere-
soun, pro suis seruiciis et benemeritis nobis impon-
sis et impendendis, totum et integrum liberum tene-

mentum nostrum omnium et singularum terrarum
nostrarum de Mekildaltoun et de Dorment cum suis

pertinenciis, jacentium infra predictum dominium
nostrum vallis Anandie et vicecomitatum de Dum-
fresce. Quodquidem liberum tenementum earundem
terrarum perprius fuit Thome Corbet, et quod liberum
tenementum predictarum terrarum cum pertinenciis

ille idem Thomas, ex eo quod nostram saisinam de
feodo earundem predicto Gilberto concessam ausu
temerario, et in nostre donacionis contemptum, in-

fringere et violare presumpsit, et exigentibus aliis

suis demeritis et off'ensis notorie contra nos, forig-

fecisse dinoscitur, et forisfecit. Tenendum et haben-
dum dictum liberum tenementum de Mekil Daltoun et

Dorment cum pertinenciis predicto Gilberto Grere-
soun, pro toto tempore vite sue, et post suum
decessum Willelmo Greresoun filio suo, et here-

dibu.? suis de corpore suo legittime procreatis seu
procreandis, quibus forte deficientibus heredibus dicti

Gilberti legittimis quibuscunque, pro perpetuo, de
nobis, heredibus et successoribus nostris dominis val-

lis Anandie; per omnes rectas metas et diuisas suas.

. . . . Et adeo libere, quiete, honorifioe, bene et

in pace, sicut idem Gilbertus et Willelmus filius suus
predictas feodum predictarum terrarum de Mekil Dal-

toun et Dorment cum pertinenciis, per cartam nostram
inde eiis coufectam, perprius liberius tenent et tenere

dinoscuntur. Et nos Archibaldus comes prefatus, et

heredes nostri et successores, domini vallis Anandie
supradicte, totum et integi'um predictum liberum
tenementum omnium predictarum terrarum de Mekil
Dalioun et Dorment, cum pertinenciis, predictis Gilberto
Greresoun et Willelmo, ac heredibus suis prenotatis,

contra omnes moi'tales warrantizabimus, acquietabimus
et imperpetuum defendemus. In cuius rei testimo-

nium huic presenti carte nostre sigillum nostrum
fecimus apponi, apud Edynburgh ; testibns, uobilibus

viris dominis Willelmo de Borthwik, Johanne Porster

et Willelmo de Crawford, militibus; Johanne de Mo-
rauia, et magistro Jacobo de Favside clerico nostro
cum aliis multis.

5. Confirmation (dated 3 January 1426) by King
James the First, of Charter by Archibald Earl
of Douglas, Lord of Galloway and Annandale, to

Michael of Ramsay, of the lands of Ramarskalis
and Grenelandis, and to him and Christian, his

spouse, of the lands of Harthuat. Dated 10 May
1419.

Jacobus Dei gratia Rex Scotorum, omnibus probis

hominibus tooins terre sue, clericis et laicis, salutem.

Soiatis nos quandam cartam dilecti fratris nostri

quondam Archebaldi comes [comitis] de Douglas,

domini Galwidie et vallis Anandie, fiictam et conces-

sam dilecto et fideli nostro Michaeli de Ramsay, pro
suo seruicio sibi impenso et impendendo, de omnibus
et singulis terris suis de Ramarskalis ct de Grene-
landis cum pertinenciis ; que quidem terre alias fue-

runt cuiusdam Willelmi filii Henrioi, jacentibus infra

dictum dominium vallis Anandie ; ac de omnibus et

singulis terris suis do Harthuat cum pertinenciis,

jacentibus infra forestam suam de Daltoun, concessis

eidem Michaeli et Christiane spouse sue, et eorum
diucius viuenti, ac heredibus de corporibus suis legit-

ime procreatis seu procreandis ; de mandate nostro

visam, lectam, inspectam et diligenter examinatam,
non rasam non abolitam, nou cancellatam, nee in

aliqua sui parte saspectam, sed omni vicio ct sus-

picionc carentem, ad plenum intellcxisse sub hac
forma. Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris.
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Carru°^ Archebaldus comes de Douglas, dominiis Galwidie et

HEE8 OF vallis Anandie, saliitem in Domino sempiternam. No-
DiMAiNS. ueritis nos dedisse, concessisse et hac preeenti carta

nostra confirmasse dilecto familiari nostro Miohaeli
de Ramsay, pro sue seruioio nobis impeiiso et im-
peudendo, omnes et singulas terras nostras de Ee-
marskalis et de Grenelandis cum pertinenciis; que
quidem terre cum pertinenciis alias fueruut cniusdam
Willelmi filii Henrici, iacentes infra dictum dominium
vallis Anandie : nee non dedisse et concessisse eidem
Michaeli et Cristiane sponse sue et eorum diucins

viaenti, et heredibus suis de corporibus suis ex legali

et mutuo conoubitu procreatis seu procreaudis, omries

et singulas terras nostras de Harthuat cum pertinenciis,

iacentes infra forestam nostram de Daltoun et dom-
inium nostrum vallis Anandie supradiotum, que
quidem terre alias fuerunt in manibus Eogeri de
Locliii'mos : Tenendas et habendas dictas terras de
Ramarskalis et Grenelandis cum pei-tinenciis dicto

Michaeli et heredibus suis quibuscunque, neo non
dictas terras de Hartbuat cum pertinenciis eidem
Michaeli et Cristiane spouse sue, et heredibus suis

de corporibus suis mutuo procreatis seu procrean-

dis, de nobis et heredibus nostris, in feodo et here-

ditate imperpetuum, per omnes rectas metas auti-

quas et diuisas suas Prefato uero

Michaele pro dictis terris cum pertinenciis teneute

sti'igiles nostras singulis annis semel, durante tempore
vite nostre, dum ab eo hoc exigitur, tantum, pro

omni alio seruioio seculari ; et post decessum nostrum
dictis Michaele et heredibus suis reddentibus au-

nuatim heredibus et successoribns nostris, dominis

dicte vallis Anandie, apud castrum nostrum de Loch-
mabane vnum denarium argenti nomine albe firme, si

petatur tantum. Volumus autem, deficientibus dictis

Michaele et Cristiana sponsa sua, et heredibus suis de
corporibus suis mutuo procreatis seu procreandis, quod
dicte terre de Harthuat cum pertinenciis ad nos et

heredes nostros domi [nos dicte] vallis Anandie libere

reuertantm". Et nos prefatus Archebaldus comes, et

heredes nostri et successores, domini dicte vallis Anan-
die, omnes predictas ten-as de Ramarskalis, Grene-

landis et Harthuat cum pertinenciis, predicto Michaeli

et heredibus suis, forma premissa, contra omnes mor-
tales warantizabimus, acquietabimus et imperpetuum
defendemus. In cuius rci testimonium presenti carte

nostro sigillum nostrum apponi fecimus; apnd Edin-

burgh, decimo die mensis Maii, anno domini millesimo

quadringentesimo decimo nono. Quam quidem cartam,

donacionem et concessionem in eadem contentas, in

omnibus punctis suis et articulis, condicionibus et

modis ac circumstanciis suis quibuscunque, forma
pariter et effectu, in omnibus et per omnia, approba-

mus, ratificamus et imperpetuum confirmamus ; saluo

sei'uicio nostro. In cuius rei testimonium presenti

carte nostre magnum sigillum nostrum apponi pre-

cepimas, testibus reuerendo in Cristo patre Johaune
electo confirmato ecclesie Glasguensis nostri priuati

sigilli custode, Johaune Forstare camerario nostro,

Roberto de Lawedre iusticiario ex parte australi Aque
de Eoi-th, et Waltero de Ogilby thesaurario nostro, mi-

litibus. Apud Edinburgh, tertia die mensis Januarii,

anno Domini millesimo quadringentessimo vicesimo

sexto, et regni nostri vicesimo prime.

6. Charter by Archibald Earl of Douglas and of Longue-
ville, &c. to John of Carrutheris, of his lands of

Holmendis, Little Daltoun, Rafhol, and others.

8 February 1425.

Omnibus banc cartam visuvis vel audituris, Archi-

baldus comes de Douglas et de Longavile, dominus
Galwidie et vallis Anandie, salutem in Domino sempi-

ternam. Sciatis nos dedisse, concessisse et hac presenti

carta nostra confirmasse dilecto et fideli nostro Johanni

de Carrutheris, pro suo .... seruioio uobis im-

penso et impendendo, omnes et singulas terras nostras

de Holmiendis, de Parua Dalton, de Raflhol) ....
wlandis, de Auldtoun, de Copwod, de dimedietate de

Bengalhil, de Egilfechane, de Pourteneakirbank . . .

de duabus marcatis terrarum in Crefe iacentibus, de

vna marcata in Glaisteris iacente, de dimedietate

Y pertinenciis, necnon de duabus terris

husbandiis cum vna saltcote in Revele iacente, et de

decern solidatis terrarum cum p Kirkstilc,

jacentibus in perochia de Revele predicta. Quequidem
terre cum pertinenciis perprius fuerunt predicti . .

. . . Tenendas et habendas omnes et singulas terras

nostras predictas de Holmendis, de Parua Dalton, de

Rafhol de Plew[land]is, de Auldtoun, de Copwod, de

dimedietate de Bengalhil, de Egilfichane, de Pourtenea-

kirbank, de Nevlandis, de duabus marcatis terrarum

in Crefe iacentibus, de vna marcata in Glaisteris iacente,

de dimedietate ville de Perisby, de duabus ten-is bus-. Family op
bandiis cum vna saltcote, et de decem solidatis terrarum J^aeeu-

in Kirkstile iacentibus, cum iustis suis pertinenciis, Holmaws.
predicto Johaimi et heredibus suis, de nobis, heredibus
et successoribns nostris, dominis "vallis Anandie, in
feodo et hereditate imperpetuum, per omnes rectas
metas et diuisas suas antiquas, sine retcnemento vel
reuocacione aliquali necnon et cum
aduocaoionibus ecclesiarum parochialium de Parua
Dalton et de Eglisfechaue, quosciensounque vaeare con-
tigerint : ac cum omnibus aliis et singulis libertatibus

Reddendo annuatim prefatus
Johannes et heredes sui, nobis, heredibus et successoribus,
dominis vallis Anandie, vnam communem sectam in curia
nostra de Locbmabane, pro dictis teiTis de Holmendis,
de Parua Dalton, de Rafhol, et de Plewlandis cum per-
tinenciis : necnon reddendo annuatim prefatus Johannes
et heredes sui, nobis, heredibus et successoribus nostris,
dominis vallis Anandie, vnum denarium argenti in
festo Sancti Thome Apostoli in ecclesia parochiali de
Parua Dalton, nomine albefirme, si petatur tantum,
pro predictis terris de Auldtoun de Copwood, de dime-
dietate de Bengalhil, de Egilfechane, de Fourteneakir-
bank, de Newlandis, de duabus marcatis terrainm in
Crefe, de vna marcata in Glaisteris
dimedietate ville de Perisby, de duabus terris hus-
bandiis cum vna saltcote et de decem solidatis terrarum
- . . in Kirkstile ; et pro omni alio seruicio seculari,
exaccione et demandis, que de dictis terris cum per-
tinenciis successores nostros, dominos vallis

. . . aliqualiter exigi .... uel requiri : et nos
vero Arch . . . predictus, heredes et successores
nostri, domini vallis predicte, omnes predictas terras
cum pertinenciis, videlicet de Hoi .... Parua
Dalton, de Rafhol, de Plewlandis, de Auldtoun, de
Copwood, de dimedietate de Bengalhil, de Egilfechane,
de Fourteneakirbank, de Newlandis, de duabus mar-
catis in Crefe, de vna marcata in Glaisteris, de dime-
dietate ville de Perisby, de duabis terris husbandiis
cum vna Saltcote et de decem solidatis terrarum in

Kirkstile, prefato Johanni et heredibus suis, oonti'a

omnes mortales warrantir abimus, acquietabimus et

imperpetuum defendemus. In cuius rei testimonium
sigillum nostrum regalitatis dominii nostri vallis

Anandie presentibus apponi fecimus ; apud castrum nos-
trum de Locbmabane, octauo die mensis Pebruarii,
anno Domini millesimo quadringentesimo vicesimo
quinto.

7. Charter by Alexander Duke of Albany, Earl of
March, Lord of Anuadale and Man, &c. to John
Carrutheris, son and heir of John Carrutheris of
Holmendis, of the lands of Holmendis, Little

Daltoun and Pourteue Acris. 6 April 1476.

Alexander Dux Albanie, comes Marchie, dominus
vallis Anandie et Mannie, Magnus Admirallus Scocie,

ac gardianus orientalium et occidentalium Mai-chiarum
eiusdem, omnibus banc cartam visuris uel audituris,

salutem. Noueritis nos dedisse, concessisse et hac pre-
senti carta nostra confirmasse dilecto nostro Johanni
Carruderis, filio et apparent! heredi Johannis Carru-
deris de Holmendis, totas et integras terras de Hol-
mendis, de Litill Daltouue et lie Pourteue Acris, cum
suis pertinenciis, jacentes infra dominium nostrum
vallis Anandie. Quequidem terre cum pertinenciis
fuerunt dicti Johannis Carruderis de Holmendis here-
ditarie ; et quas idem Johannes, non n aut metu ductus,
nee errore lapsus, set sua mera et spontanea voluntate,

in manus nostras, apud castrum nostrum de Lochma-
baine, coram subscriptis testibus, per fustem et baculum
personaliter sursum reddidit Tenendas et
habendas omnes et singulas predictas terras de Holmen-
dis, Litil Daltoun et lie Pourteue Acris, cum suis per-
tinenciis, dicto Johanni Carruderis et heredibus suis,

de nobis heredibus et successoribus nostris, dominis
vallis Anandie, in feodo et hereditate imjjerpetuum,
per omnes rectas metas suas antiquas et diuisas pre-

sentes, jacentes in longitudine et latitudine

adeo libere, quiete, plenarie, iutegre, honorifice bene
et in pace, in omnibus et per omnia, sicut dictus

Johannes aut predecessores sui dictas terras de nobis
aut predecessoribus nostris, dominis vallis Anandie,
liberius tenuit seu possedit, tenuei'unt seu possederunt
aliquo tempore retroacto. Faciendo inde annuatim
dictus Johannes et heredes sui, nobis, hei'edibus et succes-

soribus nostris, dominis vallis Anandie, seruicia warde
et releuii nobis inde debita et consueta ; saluo tamen
et reseruato libero tenemento dictarum terrarum dicto

Johanni CaiTuderis patri dicti Johannis pro toto tem-
pore vite sue ; et spouse dicti Johauuis, toeiens eon-

tigerit, sua racionabili tercia earundem. In cums rei

testimonium sigillum nostrum huic presenti carte nostre

4 U 4
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apponi prccepimus hiis testibns, Alexaudro Hume
appai-eiiti herede Alexandri domini Hume, Archibaldo

Hamiltone de Inueruik railite, Archibaldo Carruderis

de Moswalde. Cathberto de Morauia de Cokpule, Dauid

Eantoun de Bill.y, et Roberto luglis de Locheud
;
apud

casti-um nostrum de Loohmabane, quinto die mensis

Aprilis, anno Domini millesimo quadi-ingentesimo

septuagesimo sexto.

8. Charter by James the Fourth, King of Soots, under

the Great Seal, in favour of John Carrutheris of

Holmendis, of the lands of Little "Dawtoune,"
Butterthuate, Kii-khill , Deneby , and Egilfeichane,

with the mills of Little Dalton and Egilfeichane
;

and advocation and gift of the churches and

chapels thereof, in the Stewartry of Annandale

and Sheriffdom of " Drumfries ;" to be held by

the said John and his heii-s of the King and his

successors in fee and heritage for payment yearly

of three suits at the three head Oom-ts of the

Stewartry of Anandale, with ward and relief and

marriage. At Edinbui-gh, 14 Feb. 1507.

This charter proceeds on the naiTative that the above

lands had formerly belonged heritably to John Carru-

theris of Holmendis, held of the King in chief, and that

they had been lawfully apprised and assigned to the

King by his steward of Anandale, to remain with the

King in property, for payment of five hundred and fifty

merks due to him by the said John CaiTuthers, and were

in the King's hands for the space of five years after the

apprising ; and for which sum the said John had now
made composition with the King's Treasurer. The King,

therefore, willing that the said John should have full

regress to his foresaid apprised lands for. the said compo-

sition and payment making according to the tenor of

the Act of Parliament made on apprising of lands for

debt, gi-ants the above charter.

9. Letter of Procuratory by Eobert Lord Maxwell,

addressed to King James V. and John Duke of Albany,

Governor of Scotland, to the effect that he had appointed

James Johnstoun of that ilk, Symon Caruthers of

Mouswald, John Carutheris of Holmends, John Char-

teris of Amysfeld, John Charteris of Lochtoune, Ai-chi-

bald Carutheris in Loganevodend, Adam Carlile in

Bridkyi'k, Robert Ferman, Dean of Glasgow, and Patrick

Covyntre, Dean of Lawstawrik, his procm-ators, for

resigning in His Majesty's hands his lands of Sorowsik

and Medilschaw, in the lordship and stewartry of An-
nandale, in favour of Eobert Caruthers of Medilschaw.

Dated and sealed with the seal of the gi-anter's arms at

Lochmabane, 14 November 1517. Witnesses : Harbert

Maxwell, the gi-anter"s brother german, Richard Heris,

Edward Maxwell, John Maxwell, Robert Vans, &c.

10. Sasine proceeding on royal precept addi'essed to

Robert Lord Maxwell, as Steward of Annandale, and his

bailies, for infefting John Caruthers of Holmendis as

heir to John Caruthers of Holmends, his gi-andfather,

in the lands of Litell Daltoune. Buttirtbuate, Ku-khill,

Denby, and Bgilfechane, and in the advocation and
donation of the" churches and chaplainries of the lands

of RalfeldisandHowthuate, Plewlands, Perisbie, Altonne,

Erischebank, Copvod and Bengalhill, in the lordship of

Annandale. Done on the gi-ound of the lands of Litill

Daltoune, at the principal messuage thereof, and on the

ground of the other lands, between the hours of two and
three afternoon, 21st May 1523. Witnesses: Cuthbert

Murray, son and apparent heir of John Mun-ay of Kok-
pule. Knight, Adam Mun-ay, John Carutheris, Sir

James Caruthers, rector of Vamfra, &c.

11. Contract of sale between Gilbert Grearsoun of

Daltoun, on the one part, and John Lyndesay, son and
heir of nmquhile John Lyndesay of Barcloy, and Master

James Lyndesay, burgess of Edinburgh, his tutor, for

his interest, on the other part ; whereby the said Gilbei't

binds himself and his heu'S to sell, and whereby he sells

to the said John and his heirs his twenty pound land of

old extent of Daltoun and Dormant, with tower, fort-

alioe, orchards, yaii'ds, &c., and advocation of the

parsonage of Mekiil Daltoun, in the stewartry of Annan-
dale and sheriffdom of " Drumfries," to be held of the

Queen and her successors for the service and duties due
therefrom formerly ; and promising to infeffc them
therein, betwixt the date of the contract and the fii'st

of October next to come; and to that effect to re.?ign

the lands in the hands of James Duke of Chattelherault,

Earl of Arran, LordHamiltoune, " tutour, administratour,
" gyder, and governour to our sonerane lady, as in her
" highness' hands" for infcftment to be given to the

said John and his heirs, thereof heritably, to be held as

above; and further promising neither to soil, wad.'sett,

dispone, nor sett tacks of the said lands to any other

except the said John. And the said Gilbert makes the

said John and his heirs his lawful assignees to the re- I'amilyi

version made to the said Gilbert and his heirs by John thers o
Carruthers of Holmendis, upon the redemption and out- Holmam
quitting of the said John Carruthers and his heirs of

the one half of the said lands, &c. containing the sum
of seventeen score merks Scots, and transferring from
the said Gilbert and his foresaids to the said John
Lyndesay and his heirs all right which he had to the

said reversion for redeeming the said half lands, &c.

from the said John Carruthers, in the same manner as the

said Gilbert could have redeemed them ; the said John
Lyndesay and his tutor paying to the said Gilbert at the

time of the resignation seven hundred merks Soots. The
contract to be registered in the books of " our souerane

ladies counsale." Dated at Edinburgh, 8 August 1552.

12. Charter by Mary Queen of Scots, under the Great

Seal, in favour of John Carrutheris, grandson (ne^yos) of

John Carrutheris of Holmendis, elder, and his heirg of

the ten merk land of old extent of Rammirskailis and
Harthweth, in the parish of " Lowmabane," stewartry

of Annandale and sheriffdom of " Drumfries," which ten

merk land of Eammii'skailis and Harthweth formerly

belonged heritably to William Ramsay of Sipland, and
were resigned by him by his procurators and letters

patent in the Queen's hands at .^.berdeen. To be held
of the Queen and her successors in fee and heritage for

ever, as freely as the said William Ramsay or his pre-

decessors held them of the Queen or her predecessors,

for payment of the services due and wont. Dated at

Aberdeen, the penult day of October 1562.

In addition to the charters specified in the foregoing
report, the Holmains" oak charter chest contains a large

collection of correspondence and miscellaneous papers.

These relate chiefly to the management of the estate,

and do not fall within the scope of the Commission.

William Praser.

Edinburgh, 32, Castle Street,

1st July 1876.

Report on the Pai'Ees of Hugh Macjkay
GoKDON, Esq., of Abeegeldy.

The lauds of Abergeldy, in Strathdee, of old formed
part of the vast territory of the Earldom of Marr, but
Thomas Earl of Man', the last of the direct male line

of Marr (and who died in the year 1357), by a Charter
(undated) gi-anted to Duncan, son of Roger, the lands of
Abergeldy and others lying in the Earldom of MaiT.
The vassal of the Earl, by this Charter, was taken

bound to give suit at his three head com-ts, held " apud
lapidem de Mygvethe "—a stone at the Earl's gi'eat

manor of Mygvethe, or Migvie, in the adjoining countiy
of Cromar.
The Earldom of Marr, on the death of Alexander

Stewart, Earl of Marr, in 1435, was held to vest in the
Crown ; and in the beginning of the following century
Sir Alexander Gordon, of Mygmar, got a Charter from
the King of the lands of Aberyeldie and Estoun on his

own resignation.

Three extracts of this Charter are among th,e papers
at Abergeldie. It is dated at Inverness, 9th November
1501, and by it the King erected the lands into a free

barony.
It appeal's, however, that the representatives of Dun-

can, the son of Roger, to whom the lands had been
conveyed by Earl Thomas befoi'e 1377, had still certain

rights in them—as appears by a notarial instrument in

the Collection here, dated 24th March 1507, wherein it

is set forth that in the Court of the King's Justiciar,

held at Dundee by Thomas Maxwele, son and heir appa-
rent of William Maxwele, of Teline, the depute of the
Justiciar, there appeared Thomas, son of Alexander, as-

serting himself to be heii' of Cristiana Roger, his great
grandmother, in the lands of Abergeldy and othei'S in

the Earldom of Marr, and confessing that he had been
fully satisfied and paid by George Gordon, of Mygmai-,
for his rights therein, his claims being thereby re-

nounced, and the original Charter granted by Thomas
Earl of MaiT to his predecessor being now delivered to

the said George Gordon. The instrument is witnessed
by John Earl of Crauford, Thomas Lord Lovat, Sir

Thomas Maull, of Panmure, Sir William Scot, of Bal-

uery. Sir Adam Crichtoun, of Euthweuis, and John
Ogilvy, of Innerquharite.

It would appear that at this time claims had been put
forward on the part of the Crown, as coming in place of
the old Earls of Marr ; but these were rejected by the

Privy Council in an Act whereby it was found that " the
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" landis of Abeiyeldie ar distinct landes fra the Erle-
" dome of'MaiT."

The Royal Confirmation of this Act is among the
papers, and is dated '26th February 1507, the Act itself

being dated on the 25th of that month.
By it the Lords " assoilzeis George Gordoun, of Myg-

" mar, the sone and are of umquhile Schir Alexander
" Gordoun, of Mygmar, Knycht. fra the petitioun and
" clame of oure Souerane Lord to here and se the
" landis of Abiryeldy adiugeit to pertene till oure said
" Souerane Lord, because thai ar of the properte of the
" Erledome of Mar. And als because the infeftment
" made to the said unir|uhile Alexander of the said
" landis was made the tyme of umquhile Duke of
" Albany . . . And decernis the said George qwite
" fra the said petitioun and clame . . because it

" was clerely sene ... to the said lordis that the
" sade landis of Aberyeldy war distynct and separate
" landis fra the propirte of Mar, quhen the Erledome of
" Mar was cled with ane Erie, and quhen it was uncled
" with ane Erie, as our Souerane Lordis aid rollis and
" new rollis sene and considerit propertis."

Two days after the date of the King's confirmation
the lands were resigned into the King's hands by George
Gordon, for a Charter to be gi-anted in favour of himself
and Margaret Stewart, his spouse.

On 2nd May 1548 Alexander Gordon got sasine of the
lands of Aberyeldie as heir of his father, James Gordon,
" quha deit last . . . seisit ... in the feild of
" Pinkyecleucht, strikin the tent day of September, yeir
" of God j"" v"^ fourtie and sevin yeris."

Security was directed by the King's precept to be
taken " of the soum of xiiilib. vis. viiirf. for the fermis
" of the saidis landis and baiTonie . . . for the last
" Mertimes tenne, and xxviZii. xiiis. iiiic?. for releiff of
" the samyn."

There seems to have been some confusion regarding
the property of Abergeldy at this early period, for while
the lauds were gi'anted, as has been seen, before 1377, to

Duncan, son of "Roger, and the rights of his represen-

tatives were recognised in 1507, yet in the accounts of

the Chamberlain of Marr, in 1438, a few years after the
Earldom came into the hands of the King, a payment is

entered out of the rents of Camnakist, by the King's
grant, of ten pounds to John Mowat, for his right of the
lands of Abergeldy for the two previous years ; and in

the years 1445 and 1446 the receiver of the King's rents

is ordered to inquire carefully who is in possession of
the lands of Abergeldy, and to find out about their

value and occupation.

In 1449 he reports that the lands of Aberyeldy are

occupied by the Earl of Huntly ; and in 1451 the Cham-
berlain accounts for ten pounds as the rent of these

lands which are said to be in the Earl's hands.

The Charter from the Crown in 1501, ab-eady noted,
was, .-\, ne Earl's son. Sir Alexander Gordon, of Myg-
m^\ , oat it was not sufficient to give a complete right
until the claims of the heir of Roger, the grantee of the
Earl of Marr, had been bought up. Even then it seems
to have been imagined that a right remained in the
Crown, as in place of the Earls of Marr, to the property
of Abergeldy ; and it was only after the decreet of the
Lords of Privy Council had rejected the King's claim
that the full right was established iu the Gordons.

The later writs consist of the ordinary deeds for the
transmission of the lands from father to son, and do not
fui-nish materials of a historical character. Besides the
usual titles of property, there are numerous writs of
adjudications and apprisings, dated in the 17th century.

John Stuakt.

Kino
.Tames's
HOSPIT-tL
OF Perth.

Rkport on Ancient Documents bolonging to King
James's Hospital of Perth.

Prior to the Reformation there were many religious

establishments in the bui-gh of Perth. Of these the
more prominent were the monasteries of the Dominicans

,

the Cannelites, the Carthusians, and the Fi-anciscans.

In the year 1569 King James VI. founded an hospital
for behoof of the poor members of Jesus Christ residing
and abiding in the bm-gh of Perth, and for its support
he assigned all the lands and properties which previously
belonged to the monasteries, chm-ches, chapels, and
altars within the liberty of the burgh of Perth.

It thus happened that all the Charters and other docu-
ments connected with these various institutions came to

be the property of the King's Hospital, and they are still

preserved in the muniment room of that institution at
Perth.

They are very numerous, and for purposes of genealogy
and local history they contain much useful material.

The most important series is that of the monastery of
the Blackfriars, and from some of the records belonging
to it, glimpses may be got of the religious ideas and
devotional customs which prevailed at different periods,

while they throw much light on the general state of the
country.

The following notes relate to the Charters of this series

which seemed speciall}- interesting :

—

The founder of the monastery was Alexander II., King
of Scotland, and the oldest document now in the collec-

tion is a writ gi-anted by that King at Forfar on the 31st
October 1241, addressed to his provosts of Perth, where-
in he commands them to pa}' from his fai-m of Perth
yearly to the friars preachers of Perth " unam pisam ceras
'

' de quaquidem pisa eerie dotavimus armuatim ecclesiam
" eorundem fratrum pra^dicatorum de Pertht, cum dictam
" ecclesiam fecimus dedicari." The witnesses tothe wi'it

are Philip de Malevill, Robert of Montealt, justiciary of
Scotland, and Robert of Meyuers.
On 7th June 1244, the same King granted to the

monks " totam illam placeam in fjua fuit gardinum nos-
" trum," also " ut habeant conductum aquas de stangno
" molendini nostri de Pertht, habentem in quadram
" quatuor pollices." The witnesses to this wi'it were
William Bishop, of Glasgow, chancellor, William Earl
of Mar, Alan Dm-ward, justiciary of Scotland, Alexander
Cumyn. John of Vanx, and Robert of Meyners, at
Holyrood.
By a writ addressed to his provosts of Perth, dated at

Scone, 31st May 1251, King Alexander III. renews the
grant made by his father of a cake of wax for lighting

the chm'ch of the monks on the day of the Nativity of

St. John Baptist, and also enjoins an additional payment
out of his iirms of Perth, " facientes de eisdem firmis
" dictos fratres pasci singulis septimanis uno die." The
witnesses were Robert of Ross, Robert of Meyners,
chamberlain, and William of Lowther, sheriff of Perth.

The same King gi-anted a -wi-it at Scone on 18th Oc-
tober 1265, addi-essed " Prjepositis suis de Perth et Fir-
" mariis suis de Cragyna et Malhena uaii vel pluribus
" qui pro tempore fuerint," du'ccting payment to be
made to the monks " f|uinque celdras boni frumenti et
" bene vannati et decem celdras boni brasei." They
were also " similiter habere faciatis eisdem fratribus
" singulis annis de firma burgi nostri de Perth septem
" hbras et sexdecim solidos pro procuratione sua annua,
" et unam pisam cerse cum melius hornm cerse fnerit
" in anno."
By a Charter dated at Perth, 12th April 1316, King

Robert Bruce confirmed to the friars preachers, " villsB

" de Perth presentibus et futuris nostrse dotis ecclesiaa

" earundem per bonas memoriaa dominuni Alexandrum
" regem Scotias predecessorem nostrum ultimo defunc-
" tum constructa?, non tamen per ipsum dotatas, et pro
" sustentatione ipsius ecclesiaj et Luminarii, et frati'um
" ibidem servientium, cum aliisque operibus ad divinum
" cultum in eadem ecclesia necessariis quadi-aginta et
" quatuor marcas Sterlingorum," one half from his

fii-ms of the town of Perth " et aliam meditatem de
" nostra custuma que dicitur Maltoth de Villis de Dunde
" et de Perth."

The same King, by a Charter dated at Berwick-on-
Tweed, 26th April 1323, on the narrative that King
Alexander III. had granted freedom to the friars from
payment of multure of 5 chalders of wheat and 10 chal-

ders of malt, and that with respect to the same and all

then- com gi'ound at the King's mills of Perth for theii"

own use, they should for ever retain the privilege of

Roumfre after the com belonging to himself and his

heii-s " et post bladum in Tremodio inventum." Con-
firms the said privilege.

By a Charter dated at Erole, 6th May 1324, Sii- Gilbert

of Hay gi-anted to the friars twenty shillings " de fir-

'
' mis Pomerii nostri de Inchesyreth dum ad hoc sufficere
" possint sin autem de principalibus firmis integri tene
" menti de Inchesyreth per manus Ballivi ejusdem,"

for supplying light to a lamp in the choir and another

before the gi'eat cross of the friar's church. Witnesses :

Nicholas oi Hay, dean of the chm-ch of Dunkeld, John
of Hay, rector of the church of Erole, brother of Sir

Gilbert, Nicholas of Hay, his son, John of Inchmertyn,

sherift' of Perth, knights : Edmund of Leyis, Thomas
Ban, John of Kinfaunes, John MarescaU, burgesses of

Perth, and others.

By a deed gi'anted at Perth on Sunday within the

Octaves of the Ascension, iu the year 1334, Sir John of

Inchmertyn granted to the preaching friars " nationis
" Scoticanaj in regno Scotiaj constitutis," to be received

by the hands of the prior of the preaching friars of Perth,

4X
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KiKG or his deputy, " pro pastui-a unius diei omnium fratrum
James's .< ^^ capitulo bug generali convenientium ubiounque

otPeeth. " fuerint infra regnum Scotie," the sum of twenty shil-

lings sterling, payable out of his lands of Kynhard and

other lands "in the Earldom of Athol ; also for the same

purpose fom- bolls of good wheat and eight bolls of good

barley out of his gTanary of Inchmertyn. Witnesses :

Innocent, abbot of Scone, Su- John of Strivelyn, sherift'

of Perth, and others.

On 1st March 1369 Alan of Erskyn, Lord of Inche-

martyn, with consent of his wife Isabel, the heir of John

of Inchemartyn, confirmed the last grant, and at the re-

quest of his wife added other four bolls of good wheat.

"Witnesses: William, abbot of Scone, Eoger, abbot of

Lindores, Robert Stewart, of Innermeath, sheriff of

Perth, Laurence of Spens, provost of Perth, Thomas
Cumyn, John Scot, William Whitson, and Andrew Stot,

baillies of Perth, and others.

On the Feast of St. Mary, Vii-gin, in the year 1375,

John Lorymar conveyed to John Henryson, burgess of

Edinbm'gh, his land on the west side of the Cm'far Raw,
to be held of the friars under bm-den of an annual pay-

ment to them of five shillings. The granter appended

his seal, together with the seals of Adam de Brechyne,

reader of the Order of Blackfriars of Perth, John of

Cogherane, canon of Lunkeld, and John of Gray, bui'-

gess of Perth, before witnesses, Thomas of Spens, Lau-

rence of Spens, John of Petscoty, William, called Squyer,

John of Lundorys, and others.

On 18th September 1389 Hugh Barday, of Kippo,

granted to the friars ten shillings sterling annually out

of his barony of Aryngosk, for supporting a lighted lamp
in the chou- of then- church. He appended his own seal

to the gi'ant, as also the seal of William of Rothvann,
knight, and John G-ylle, provost of Perth, William of

Spens, and John Petscoti, burgesses of Perth.

On 3rd December 140.5, King Robert III., by a Charter

granted at Dundonald, conveyed to the friars the chapel

of St. Laurence, within the town of Perth, for the weal
of the soul of his father, Robert II., and especially for

the soul of Elizabeth More, his mother, who rests in the

church of the said friars. Witnesses : Gilbert, bishop of

Aberdeen, chancellor, William of Bathket, and Malcolm
of Bute, chaplains to the King, Henry of Conyngham,
and others. On the same day the King issued a precept

to the bishop of Aberdeen, as chancellor, with dh'ections

to " cause due investiture to be given at the gates of our
" chapel to the said friars."

By an Indenture dated about 1420, Thomas of Lyn,
burgess of Perth, gi-anted to the friars a croft at the
Olayhill of Perth for the celebration of three masses in

any week only before the altar of the Blessed Mary in

the church of the friars. Witnesses : Michael Mercer, of

Mokllour, John of Chalmers, John of Seres, Richard of

Stratherne, William of Stratherne, David of Eerne,
Patrick Chartres, Andi-ew of Moncref, Cristin of Dunyng,
John of Logj', and William Umfra, burgesses of Perth.

On 20th August 1452, William Earl of Erroll gi-anted

to the monks four- pounds, to be taken yearly out of his

lands of Inchyray, and also confirmed Sir Gilbert Hays'
grant of twenty shillings out of the same lands, for the
weal of his own soul and that of Beatrice his wife, their

parents, predecessors, and successors. It is conditioned
that a well qualified brother of the said place should
celebrate one mass every day for t'ver between the hours
of 10 and 12 at the altar of St. John the Evangelist
and St. Nicholas the Confessor in then' chui'ch, where
some of the granter's pi'edecessors are buried, and he
shall be bound to exhort the people at the beginning of
the said mass to say one pater noster with the angelical

salutation, and in no wise omitting the collect Eidelium
Deus.
On 24th June 1 525, Elizabeth Gray, widow of Alex-

under Earl of Huntly, made a grant to the Dominicans
of her half lands of Littleton, in the barony of Langfor-
grnnd, for the weal of her soul and that of her late

husband. She narrates as her reason for selecting the
friars for her bounty that they were poor, promoters of
religion, confoiining to the rules of theu' spiiitual

fathers, so that in life and doctrine they were a becom-
ing pattern to the people.

The friars were to chant and celebrate solemnly '

' cum
" nota in vestimentis creru[li]is," with deacon, sub-
deacon, and accolites in their choir, between the honi's
of seven and nine daily, a mass of repose for the granter
and her husband, except on solemn days and principal
festivals, which accordiug to the ordinary or calendar
of the said friars were double, on which days a mass
should Ijc celebrated out of the festival with a collect
and memoriam for then- souls. Also every year on the
anniversary of her husbands' death, namely the 16th of

January, they should celebrate for their souls exequies King^

or an anniversary of nme lessons. But if the friars Hog'^Jixi
should fail to celebrate, they should be bound to resign of Peetb
the said lands of Littleton into the hands of the superior
thereof in favour of any other religious house willing to
accept the said bm-den, at the choice of the archbishop
of St. Andi-ew's, and of the bishop of Dunkeld for the
time. And the friars or their ecclesiastics performing
the said offices, should be bound to submit themselves
to the jurisdiction of the said archbishop and bishop, by
renouncing then' own proper jurisdictions, exemptions,
and privileges, so that the said archbishop and bishop,
or their vicar-general, officials, or commissaries, might
compel the said friars or others accepting the said
burden to a due observance of the premises.
And farther, because the said Elizabeth, countess

foresaid, contributed a sum of thi-ee hundred marks for

repairing the dormitory of the said monks when it was
ruinous, they and then- successors should be bound to

say every night after complines and matins the psalm
De Profundis, with the pi'ayer Inclina at the sepulchre
of the said Alexander Earl of Huntly, her husband, who
lay buried in the choii- of theii' said church, reciting
their names Alexander and Elizabeth, and that for the
weal of theu- souls. Every week also in their chapterly
meetings, they were to commend theu' souls in their suf-

ft-ages, special and general, as well of their masses as of
their other prayers, and in the then present year they
were to make special mention of her state and of the

j
soul of her said husband. In the event of the failure of I

the friars to fulfil theh duties, and the neglect of the 1

others whom she had named to compel them, then the
said Elizabeth constituted the prior and religious men of
the Carthusian monasteiy, near Perth, guardians of her
foundation so far as they might. Granted at Perth
before witnesses, Alexander, commendator of Scone and
Inchaffray, and Patrick Charteris, provost of Perth.
On the same day seisin was given to the friars in

vhtue of the precept of the countess addressed to Sir
David Lindsay of Edzell, Master David Lindsay his son,

and Andrew Hervey, her baillies.

The Countess of Huntly had been previously married
to John Lord Glammis, and her son by that marriage,
the feudal superior of Littleton, declined to enter with
his superior, and for a time defeated the claim of the
monks to possession of the lands, and various legal pro-
ceedings before the Privy Council and elsewhere were
resorted to before they were finally successful.

The later Charters are of little general interest, and
consist mostly of feu rights which the monks began to

grant of their possessions. The monastery was one of
the first to be destroyed at the time of the Reformation,
but even before that event, the monks seem to have
lost their hold on the reverence and affection of the
citizens.

Thus, on 28th May 1643 they raised a summons
against sevei'al of them, in which they narrated that
" Alexander Chalmers, of Potty, John Henry, George
" Crichton, Walter Pyper, John Davidson, James Rynd,
" John Mason, with then' complices and servants, of
'

' then' causing command and ratihabition recently upon
" the 14th day of May instant betwixt eight and nine
" hom'S before noon, our said oratours being actually
" occupied in divine service, came to their said place,
" and struck up then- fore yett, broke the locks and
" bands of the same, and sicklikc broke up two inner
'

' doors of the throughgang on the north side of the said
" cloister, and took away with them the locks of the
" same doors, and broke up the frater door, and took
" away out of it chandeliers and glasses, and broke
" their kitchen door, and took off the fire the kettle
" with their meat, and carried it about the town, and
" yet withhold the kettle and pewter dishes one or
" moi'c from them, and also broke theii' closm-e yett
" which was new made, with great violence and con-
" temption."
The value of each of the locks was estimated at eight

shillings ; two gross brazen chandeliers, twenty shil-

lings ; two glasses, three shillings ; a great kettle, three
pounds ; two pewter dishes, each six shillings, Scots
money.
The account book of the friars is among the papers,

and is entitled " Liber Rationarii Frati'um Prtedicatorum
" Burgi de Perth quoad in Pecuniis fact. Die et anno
' quibuscunque supra in Principio." It was begun on
20th June 1557 and was continued to the 6th of May
1559, five days before the demolition of the monastery
by the citizens and mob.
The usual attestation is "Ita est Fr. David Cameron,

" Prior." A very lai'ge number of the original Chartei'S

remain ; others are only known from then' appearance
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MEs's ^^ ^^'^ chartulary of the monastery. This register is

spiTAL tlivided hito two parts, and originally consisted of 138
Perth, quarto leaves, chiefly of parchment, but from the second

part 25 leaves have been abstracted. On the outside
leaf of the first part is written " Incipit Copia Cartarum

et Evidcntiarnm Loci Fratmm Priedicatorum prope
" Burgum de Pertht." The title of the second part is

Liber Eegistri omnium Cartarum et Evidentiarnm
Loci Fratrum Prasdicatorum prope Burgum de Perth,
factum Anno Domini Millesimo Quingentesimo Oc-
tavo." In the second pai-t some of the Charters in

the first part are re-engi-ossed, but many of the Charters
still extant appear in neither.
The monastery of the White Friars was erected at

TuUilum, near Perth.
The earliest Charter is one by King David II., dated

7th May 1.361, at Aberdeen, wherein he confii-med all

the donations which his predecessors and others had
gi'anted to the Carmelite friars within the kingdom of
Scotland. On 1.5th May 14.26, King James I. issued a
writ enjoining on all who were indebted to the Car-
melite friars of Tullilum that they should make payment
without delay.

Theu- property appears to have consisted of small
sums payable out of tenements in the to-\vn of Perth,
and the Charters by which these were secured to them
present no features of interest.

The house of the Carthusians, at Perth, was founded
by King James I., and the earliest record connected
with it is a letter by William, prior of the house of
Great Charti-eux of the diocese of G-renoble, dated at

Chartreux, 19th August 1426, wherein the authority of
a general chapter of the order is conveyed to the King,
for the erection of a house of the same order near to the
burgh of Perth.

It was declared to be for the accommodation of 13
monks and theii- attendants, and the King was to endow
it with 200 merks. and to establish its privileges in

con-espondence with the arrangements of the order, as
related by the prior of the Mount of Grace and by Dean
Bryce, professed of the same house, who had carefully

surveyed the place with their own eyes.
The writer trusted that under the blessing of God the

new structure, with an endowment worthy of the royal
munificence, would soon be can-ied to a good issue, and
in case the King should desire the presence of two monks
who might afford more, detailed information concerning
the buildings in their coiTCspondence to the form of the
order, the wi-iter had addressed himself by letter to the
said prior of the Mount of Grace.
The endowments consisted, for the most part, of small

annual sums payable out of tenements in the town of
Perth, the Charters relating to which are mainly of
local interest. It appears, however, from documents in
the Breadalbane Collection (Commissioners' Report)
that the monks had property in Glendochart.
King James I., who was mui-dered in the monastery

of the Dominicans, was interred in the church of the
Carthusians of Perth, and here also was buried Margaret
Tudor, the wife of King James IV.
Among the hospital papers is a large collection of

Charters gi-anted by the founders and benefactors of
chantries and altars in the parish church of St. John the
Baptist at Perth. Among the altars there were founda-
tions in honour of St. Ninian, St. Margaret. Queen of
Scotland, St. Pillan, St. Kentigem, St. Bride, and St.

Boque. One of the altars, in honour of the name of Jesus,

was called the Nomine Jesu altar. Another was founded
by the confraternity or united brethren of the order,

assumed in honom- of the Holy Ti'inity in the parish
chm-ch of Perth, and was commonly styled Confraternity
or Trinity altar.

The Charters relating to chapels and altars exceed two
hundi'ed in utimber, and arc for the most part of local

importance. Of the Charters connected with the Car-
thusians above 90 remain, and of those belonging to the
Carmelites about twenty.
The Rev. James Scott, who was minister of Perth in

the end of last centm-y , did much to illusti-ate the history
of the Burgh by transcribing many of the old charters
above described. His collections are in the Advocates'
Library at Edinburgh. A careful inventory of the
charters has recently been prepared for the Governors
of the Hospital.

John Stuakt.

Report on the MANUscRirxs of George Ros.s, ^ j,

Esq., of Pitc^lnie, in the County of Koss, by 'esq.
'

WiLLiAH Fraseb, Edinburgh.

Mr. Ross of Pitcalnie is the hen- male of the ancient
Earls of Ross, who were also Lords of Skye. This once
powerful family was ennobled at a very early period of
Scottish History. An Earl of Ross appears in the reign
of King Malcolm the j\laiden, who reigned from 1163-
11C.5. Parquhar Earl of Ross founded the Abbey of
Peam, in the reign of King Alexander the Second.
More than one of the family of the Earls of Ross inter-

man-ied with the Royal family of Scotland, and the
power of the Earls of Ross, especially in the north of
Scotland, was so gi-eat as frequently to cause serious
trouble to the Monarch.
But in the fifteenth centui-y this family suftered an

eclipse. In the year 1476 the Earldom of Ross was
forfeited by an Act of the Parliament of Scotland, and
inalienably annexed to the Crown.

William, Sixth Earl of Ross, who was Justiciar of
Scotland, north of the Forth, obtained from King David
the Second a charter, dated 23 October 1 370, of the Earl-
dom of Ross and Lordship of Skye. He had issue two
daughters ; the elder, Lady Euphemia Ross, who suc-
ceeded her father as Countess of Ross in 1372, married
first Sir Walter Leslie, second son of Su' Audi-ew Leslie
of that ilk, and Sir Walter, in terms of the Crown
Charter of 1370, became, before 14 August 1379, Earl of
Ross. Of the man-iage there was issue a sou and a
daughter, the former of whom, Alexander Leslie became
Earl of Ross. He man-ied Lady Isabel Stewart, daughter
of Robert Duke of Albany, by whom he had: only one
daughter. Lady Euphemia Leslie, who succeeded her
father as Countess of Ross. Resolving to become a nun,
she resigned in 141,5 the Earldom of Ross to her uncle,
John Stewart, Earl of Bnchan ; but her aunt. Lady Mar-
garet Leslie, wife of Donald, Lord of the Isles, success-
fully claimed the Earldom and title of Ross, and the
Earldom of Ross and the Lordship of the Isles continued
conjoined till the year 1476, when, as stated above, they
were forfeited.

Through the marriage of a Monro ancestor with a
lady of the family of Lord Macdonald, the heir general
of the ancient Earls of Ross and Lords of Skye is George
Home Monro-Binning Home, Esquu-e of Argaty, in the
county of Perth. The younger daughter of William,
Sixth Earl of Ross, Lady Johanna Ross, mari-ied Sh-
Alexander Eraser, who obtained with her the lands of
Philorth in the county of Aberdeen, which still foi-m
part of the inheritance of Lord Saltoun as the descen-
dant and representative of the Lady Johanna Ross or
Eraser.

Hugh Ross of Rarichies, second son of Hugh Earl of
Ross and Jean, daughter of Walter the High Steward
of Scotland, obtained a charter in 1374 from King
Robert the Second, in which he is designated his
brother-in-law, of the lands of Balnagowan, and Rarichies.
That Hugh Ross continued the family in the male line.

After the foi'feitm-e of the Earldom of Ross the lau-ds
of Balnagowan regarded as the head of the clan
Ross, and they continued as such for many genera-
tions. David Ross, last of Balnagowan, sold the estate
to General Ross, brother of Lord Ross of Hawkhead,
who although of the same name was not of the same
family. David Ross died in the year 1711 without
issue, and the representation in the male line then
devolved on the Pitcalnie branch of the family.
The Pitcalnie Collection consists of Charters, Letters,

and Miscellaneous Papers. Among the Charters is a
Notarial Instrument of the year 1475 regarding certain
matters in dispute between John of Ross of Balnagowan
and Alexandei' of Sutherland of Dunbeth, and also a
bond of agi'eement, dated 10 August 1595, entered into
between certain persons of the name of Rollok on the
one j)art and the family of Balnagowan on the other.

It appears from that bond that the Rolloks, in considera-
tion of certain sums of money, forgive " haii-tlie with
" then- hairtis'' the slaughter of their brother Patrick
Rollok l5y Nicolas Ross and others, and agi'ee to take no
action at law against the Rosses. This mode of settling

such a serious dispute is very suggestive of the diflierenoe

between the time when the agreement was made and
the present.

In 1645, Cardinal Beton granted a charter of confir-

mation to Charles Camecors of the lands of " Pitoal-

lene," &c., belonging to the Bishoprick of Ross. These
lands, as will be seen from a subsequent charter, were
conveyed Ijy Heniy Bishop of Ross, as superior, to
Alexander Ross of Balnagowan and Katherine Macken-
zie, nis spouse. In 1587, Alexander Ross of Balnagowan
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gi'anted a charter to his son. Nicolas Boss of the lands

of Pitcalnie and others, and Nicolas was afterwards

known as the first Laird (Koss) of Pitcalme.

The agreement of date 20th July 1676 entered into

between^alnagowan, the head of the clan Eoss, and

some of his kinsmen illustrates a point regardmg the

relation of the chief to the clan about which there has

often been misconception. It has sometimes been sup-

posed that the chief could do no wrong in the eyes of

his followers, and was not in any way responsible for his

bearing towards them. But this agi-eement, the occa-

sion of which was that the Laird of Balnagowan had

cut with his "whinger " the head of one of his kinsmen,

shews this to be an error, bearing that in the event of

Balnagowan's acting unjustly towards his
_
kinsmen,

they would withdraw from following and serving him.

In the correspondence is a large number of letters

from "William eleventh Lord Ross of Hawkhead to the

Laird of Balnagowan, Lord Boss was anxiou ; to be

recognised as the head of the clan Ross, and made great

promises of advancing the interests of allwho bore that

name, if Balnagowan should favour his views.

The letter from Ai'chibald Earl of Ai-gyll to the wife

of Balnagowan probably refers to Lord Lovat's first trial.

Balnagowan was Lovat's cousin, and seems to have

interested himself in the defence.

The letters from Duncan Forbes, Lord President of

the Court of Session, were occasioned by the son of Mr.

Eoss of Pitcalnie joining the party cf Prince Charles

Edward in the year 1745. Young Mr. Eoss while at

Aberdeen College had impressed his professor as a stu-

dent of groat promise, but at the same time as one who
ret|uired a strong rein and a steady hand to govern him.

The subsequent actings of the young man showed the

coiTectness of the Professor's opinion, for all the en-

treaties of his father and the reasonings of the Lord
President were not sufficient to draw him from the cause

which he had espoused.

There are a great many other letters in this collection

which it has not been necessary to note, as well as other

papers, among which is the petition of Munro Eoss of

Pitcalnie in 1778 regarding his claim to the Earldom of

Ross, with relative papers.

The charters previous to 1600 are noted and annexed
hereto.

1. Notarial instrument, cei-tifying that on the 24"' day
of January 1456, a noble man, John of Eoss, Laird of

Balnagovn, craved of Alexander of Sutherland, Laird of

Dunbeth, a bond for 20L, usual money received and paid

back. To which Alexander of Sutherland made answer
saying that he was fully paid, and entirely quitclaimed

John of Eoss for the sum, although he could not find

the bond, yet he engaged that the said bond should

never come in prejudice of the said John. Whereupon
the said Laird of Balnagovn paid Alexander of Suther-

land a certain sum of money for the wadset of the lands

of Culyndoray and Moyblare, and asked the charter of

wadset to be returned to him. But Alexander of

Sutherland refused to give up the charter till John of

Eoss gave him a merk, usual money, beyond the sum for

the main of the land from the term of Martinmas for

the eight days past before payment, which John of Eoss
refused. "Whereupon, with consent of both parties, the

charter, with letter of reversion, was given to "William

Monilaw, notaiy public, to keep till the plea was settled

who had right to the merk. Done in the Church of

Ta3Ti, the above date. Present, Magnus Buge, rector of

Olryk, Thomas Colyson and "William Monilaw, chap-

lains of Tayn, Donald McTirissoun, and Christian of

Forres.

2. Charter of Assedation by Robert Bishop of Eoss,

commendator of Pei'ue, to Charles Carncors, of the lands

of Culderere, Culnahaa, Pitcallene, Annot, Strononam-
adde, and Amott Aegglis. To be held of the Bishop of

Eoss in feufai-m and heritage for ever. Paying for the

lands of Culderere five mei'ks, half a mart, two sheep,

six capons, six poultry, and two kids, and forty eggs
for six pennies, one boll of oats, commonly called " Bug-
gering ates," and for gi-essum twenty two shillings and
three pennies. For the lands of Culnahaa forty shillings,

a fourth part of a mart, &c. For the lands of Pitcallene

five merks, half a mart, two sheep, six capons, six

poultry, two kids and forty eggs for sixpence, one boll

of oats, and Cor gi-cssum twenty two shillings and three
pennies, &c. And foi- arriages and ean-iagos and other
services from these lands two merks Scots : And giving
three suits at the three head courts at Chanonry. "With a
duplicand on entry. Dated and signed by the bishop at

the Chanonry of Eoss, 18 May 1543. [Seals wanting.]
The ijreamble of the chai-ter refei-s to the statutes

past by the King and parliament of Scotland for leasing

of lands, and the benefits thereby to accrue through G. Ross,

building of sufficient houses, inbreaking of land, J^^q.

amelioration of barren grounds, planting of trees, &c.,
enriching of the tenants and possessors of the leased
lands, and provision of arms, and warlike engines for
the King, and for defence of the kingdom against
ancient enemies, or any other invaders.

3. Precept of Sasine by Eobert Bishop of Eoss, com-
mendator of Feme, for infefting Charles Carncors iu
the above lands of Culderere, Culnahaa, Pitcallene,
Annot, Stronamaddow, and Amott Eagglis. Dated and
subscribed by the bishop at the Chanomy of Eoss, 18
May 1543.

The bishop's rental was increased by the lease by the
sum of two merks " bestowed for the adornment and
" policy of the commonwealth of the kingdom," besides
a sum of money paid by the infeoffee.

4. Precept of Sasine bj' Eobert bishop of Ross, com-
mendator of Feme, for infefting "William Carncors in
the lands of Vestu- Terbat, with brewhouse, &c., lands of
Litill Terrell, Sandvik, Canlochmore, Boithbege, Eoi-
archu'eachtrach,Eearchu'orthrach,Canoichthrach. Dated
at Chanonry of Eoss, 18 May 1543. A memorandum on
the back states that Sasine was given on the 3 July
1543.

5. Charge by Cardinal Beton, rehearsing the lease by
Eobert, late bishop of Eoss, to Charles Carnecors, layman
of Glasgow diocese, of the chm-ch lands of Culderere,
Culnahaa, Pitcallene, Annott, Stronomadde, and Amot
Eagglis ; and a petition by Charles Carnecors for con-
firmation by the Apostolic See, commanding the subchan-
tor of Moraj', and Gavin Leslie, and Thomas Gadderar,
canons respectively of Aberdeen and Moray, to call

together the dean and chapter of the church of Eoss,

&c., and to ascertain whether the said lease was fbi-

the \veal and benefit of the church of Eoss, and
bishops of the see, and if so to confirm and ratify the
same. Dated at Edinburgh, in St. Andrew's diocese,

ix Kal., Pebruarii, 1545. The Cardinal appears to

exercise his authority in this mattei', because of the
decease of the Bishop of Eoss.

6. Charter of Alienation by William Carncors of

Cowmislie to Alexander Ros of Balnagown, his heirs and
assignees, of the lands of Boith Beg, Kendlochmore,
Eewfarquhare Earththraich, Eewfarquhare Oichthraich,

and Cauochthraich, lying in the lordship and bishopi-ic

of Eoss, and shu-e of Inverness : To be held from the
gi'anter, his heirs and assignees, of the Bishop of Eoss
and his successors, in feufarm and heritage for evei', for

payment of the sum of five pounds, thii'teen shillings,

and four pennies Scots, half a mart, three sheep, itc, and
in yearly augmentation of the rental of the bishopj'ic

four shillings and six pennies, with three suits of court

at the three head courts held yearly at Chanom'y , iu name
of feufarm ; and a duplicand by the heirs at their entry.

Dated at Edinlrargh, 28 July 1548.

7. Precept of Sasine by William Carncors of Cowmislie
for infefting Alexander Eoss of Balnagoun in the

lands of Boith Beg, Kendlochmor, Eewfarquhare Earth-
thraich, Eewfarquhare Oichthraich and Canochthraich,
in the lordship and bishopric of Eoss and shire of Inver-

ness, according to the proceeding Charter. Dated at

Edinburgh, 28 July 1548.

8. Precept of Sasine by John Dunevn, lord of the

thii-d part of the town and lands of Arkboll, for infefting

Alexander Eos of Litill Teri'al and Elizabeth Eos his

spouse in the third part of the town and lands of Ai'kboll

in the Earldom of Eoss and shire of Inverness. Dated
at Terral Litill, penult day of January 1566.

9. Confirmation by Mary Queen of Scots under the

great seal of Charter by John Dunovn, with consent of

Katharine Eos his spouse, to Alexander Eos of LitU
Terral and Elizabeth Eoss his spouse, of the third part of

the town and lands of Arkboll. To be held from the

grantor of the Crown. Charter dated at Terrall Litill,

penult of Januaiy 1661. Witnesses, John M'^Culloch of

Mekill Tarrell, &c. Confirmation dated at S' Andrews,
24 February 1662.

10. Chai-ter by Henry bishop of Ross as superior, to

Alexander Ros of Balnagoun and Katherinc Makkenzic
his spouse in conjunct fee, and the heirs male of thcit

bodies, whom failing to the heirs of the said Alox.indoT

whomsoever of the town and lands of Culderrie, with
brewhouse, &c., extending to a half davoch of land, lands

of Culnahaw with brewhouse, &c., lands of Petcalnie

extending to a half davach, fourth part of the lands of

Torbett, lands of Annot, Amot Bglis, Boith beg, Ken-
lochmoir, Eistir and Westir Reinfarouharris, Kaynd-
wochtherache, fourth part of the croft of the said lands

of Terbett called lairds croft (crofta dommi), fourth

part of the Bi'cwhouse of Terbett, fourth part of the
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, Ross, Fishers O'oft. and fourth part of the mill of Terbett,
Esq, lying in the diocese of Ross and shu'e of Inverness ;

which formerly belonged to Alexander Ross of Balna-

goun heritably in feuiarm, and were resigned by him
in the Bishop's hands at Roslyne: to be held of the Bishop
of Ross. The reddendo is given at length. Among
the services to be rendered were the loading of "nyne
" scoir laidis of fewell, peittis or turffis," to the bishop

and his successors in manse of Nyg or Terbet when re-

quired at their own charges, but the fuel to be cast and
win at the bishop's charges, and to send ten horses for

three days' laboring, and to give assistance in leading

the teind sheaves of Nyg and Terbet, and the tenents

to assist in upholding the "lair" of Kyncarne as for-

merl}' ; with three suits at the three head courts at

Chanoury of Ross, with a duplicand. The said Alexander
and Catherine his wife and then- heii's to make oath of

fealty' and homage to the Bishop at their entry, to

maintain and defend his goods, lands, teinds, and the

orthodox faith to then- power ; with other clauses and
conditions, one being that if he rode or went on foot

with any person, secular or ecclesiastic, against the

Bishop, or deforced his officers, he should lose the feu-

farm. Contains a Precept of Seisin, and is dated at

Roslyne, 22 April 1563. Witnesses, William Sinclair

of Roslyne, Sii" John Bobesoun provost of Roslyne,

Mr. James Gray prebendary of Corstorphin, Sir- Mark
Jamesoun, vicar of Kilspindy, Alexander Pedder, vicar

of Un-ay, notaries public. [Seal nearly entire]. On the

back is the instrument of Sasine.

11. Charter by Mary Queen of Scots, under the Great

Seal, confirming a Charter granted by John Dunovue,
portioner of Aj-kboll, with consent of Katheriiie Eos his

wife, to his cousin William Denovne of Petnely, his

heirs and assignees, of the third part of the town and
lands of Ai-kboll lying in the Earldom of Ross and shire

of Inverness : to be held of the Crown. Charter dated

at Petnely, 6th February 1561^ Witnesses, Andrew Ros
bailie of Tayne, and others. Confirmation dated at Stu--

ling, 4 July 1.564. Witnesses, John Ai-chbishop of St. An-
drew's, James Earl of Mortoun, William Earl Marischal,

&c. [Seal partly remaining.]
12. Charter by Nicolas Eos of Dunskaith to Donald

Eos of Litill Kinteis his brother, in life rent of two
oxgangs of his kii-klands of Dunskaith in the earldom
and bishopric of Ross and shu-e of Inverness. Dated
and subscribed by the granter at Pitcallene in Ross, 25

June 1571. [Seal wanting.]
13. Tack by Master Alexander Leslie parson of Kin-

cairne [Kincardine] with consent of the Chapter of the

Cathedral Kirk of Koss, to George Ross of Balnagowin,

for a sum of money paid in name of gersom, of the

teinds, vicarage and parsonage of the lands of Axgye,
Laichtclouek, Inercharroun, Seoll Lauguc, Grunzeard,

&c. lying in the parish of Kincardine, pertaining to him
as part of his benefice, for nineteen years from the feast

of Lammas 1586. Paying yearlj' at the Chanomy of

Boss, seven score merks 6s. and 8d., allowing to the

said George fifty merks yearly for payment to the

minister of Kincardine of his stipend assigned to him
furth of the thii-ds of the benefice. Dated at Elgin,

penult June 1586. [Seals wanting.]

14. Charter by Alexander Ross laird of Balnagown,
as feufermer of the lands, to his son Nicolas Ross of

Pitcalny, in fulfilment of his part of a contract of mar-
riage entered into between the said Alexander Ross and
George Ross of Balnagowne and the said Nicolas, on
the one part, and Hugh Mum-o of Assin as taking

bm'den for his daughter Margaret Munro, relict of the

late Alexander Ros of Litill Terrall on the other part,

dated at Ai-kboU, 23 January 1587 ;—Of his feuferm

lands of Pitcalney, Culderrerie, Culnaha, Aimett, with
the quarter of the davach of Westu- Terbart. Lands
of Amot Eglis, Lytill Both, two Caindloohis, two
Rinferquharis, and Caindwochtriach. To be held from
the gi-anter of the Bishop of Ross for payment of the

several maills, feus, gi'assums, &c. Resei'ving the life-

rent to the granter. Contains a precept of sasine, and
is dated and subscribed at Eister Gany, 24 January 1587.

[Seal nearly entii'e.]

15. Letters of Slains by John Rollok, burges of

Dundee, and others, to George Boss of Balna-

gowan for the slaughter of Patrick Rollok by
Nicholas Ross of Pitcalnie.—10 August 1595.

To all and siudrie quhome it efl"eris to quhais knaw-
ledge thii- present letters sail cum, Johnne Rollok bm-ges

of Dundey, and George Rollok my brother, brethii'-

germane to vmquhile Patrick Rollok quha wes seruitour

in his tyme to Sir Thomas Lyoun of Auld Bar, Knicht,

maister of Glammis, with aduyse, consent and assent of

the richt honorabill Walter Rollok of Pitmodden, tutour G. Ross,
of Duncrub, Petir bishope of Dunkeld, Williame Rollok ^^Q-

of Balbegy and Andro Rollok of Corstoun. breithii- to
the said Walter, Vmphra Rollok at the mylne of Fyn-
dauy. Robert Rollok of Mm'etoun and Robert Rollok of
Bakuk, the chief men and principallis of our kyn on the
father syde, and of William Schaw of Lathangye and
Harj- Balfoui'e of Carpowie twa of the chief men and
principallis of our kyn on the mother syde, gretmg in
God euerlasting. Wit ze ws, for dyners and sindi-ie greit
sowmes of money prcsentlie payit and delyueiit to ws,
realy and with effect, in numerat money, be ane honora-
bill man George Eoss of Balnagowne, and for dyvera
vtheris gi-eit respectis and gude cousideratiounes moving
ws, to haif remittit and forgevin, and be the tennour
hcirof remittis and forgevis hau-tlie with our hau-tis to
Nicolas Ros of Pitkanye, brother to the said George Ros
of Balnagowne, Walter Ros William sone, Johnne Ros
alias Reoch and Walter M'^Culloch and all vtheris, than*
kyn, freindis, men, tennentis, seruandis, adherentis, all-

ya, assisteris and pairttakci'is, all offence, wrang, cryme,
deid and iniurie comittit be thame, or ony of thame,
throw the slauohter of the said umquhile Patrick Rollok
our bi'other germane ; and als all feid, rankour, hetrent,
malice, displesour, caus, clame, actioun and instance
quilkis we or ony of ws, oui' kyn, freindis, baii-nis, allya,

assisteris, or pairttakeris had, hes or onywayis may haif
or consave aganis the foirsaidis persounes, or ony of
thame thau-foir ; and promesis be thir presentis never to

move, intent nor persew actioun nor pley be way of
deid or vtherwayis, in the law nor by the law, aganis
thame. or ony of thame, for the samyn : Renunceand
and dischairgeand all actioun, feid and inimitie fra

this foirdward to be hid and buryit and never to

be langer continewit nor borne for the said deid,

ott'ence and cryme in tyme cuming, for now and
euer be thir presentis. And forder assuiris faithfullie

that the foii'saidis persounes nor nane of thame thair

brethii% kyn, freendis, baii'nis, allya, men, tennentis,

seruandis, assisteris nor paii-ttakers sail never be moles-
tit, invaidit, persewit, hurt or trublit in thair bodyis,

landis nor guidis in onywayis, ather in the law or by the
law, be ws or ony vtheris of oui' fi'eindis, bau-nis.

allya, assisteris or pairttakeris or vtheris quhatsumeuer
quhilkis we may stop or lat, for the deid, cryme and
ofi'ence foirsaid in ony tyme cuming ; vnder the pane of

periurie, defamatioun and tynsell of faith, lawtie, credite

and honour for euer ; and never to be repute honest, faith-

full, credibill nor worthie of societie in honest and faith-

full company, incais of failiie ; and this to all and smdi-ie

(|uhome it elferis we mak knawin be thir presentis. In
witnes of the fpihilk thing, writtiii in the wrytiug
buith of Adam Lautie, wryter in Edinburgh, be Danid
Andersoun his seruand, to thu' piesentis, sul^scryvit with

our handis, our seillis ar hungin ; at Dnndie, the tent

and twentie twa dayis of Agust and Marche, the xeu- of

God ane thousand fyve hundi-eth fourscoii- fyftene leiris.;

befoii- thu- witnesses, Dauid Flesscher, merchant, burges

off Dundy, Charles Rollok brother to the said Walter,

William Bouer, Alex' Jak merchand, Hemye Betowne
litster, Jhone Baxter and George Clei'k baxteris, bur-

gessis of Dundy, James Strawthawchin and Thomas
Hunter noteris. Sic subscribitw, Johnne Rollok for

my[selfj and in name of the said George EoUok my
brother, with my hand at the pen led be the noteris

wnderwritin at my command. Ita est Thomas Hunter
notarius ex dicti Johannis maudato scribere uescientis

(vt asseruit), manu sua. [Follow signatures.]

16. Agi'eement betwixt Balnagowan and Walter
Eoss, Bailie of Tayne, 20 July 1676. [Copy.]

Forasmeikle as vpon the day of Junii J"' yi°

sevcntie sex years, David Ross laii'd of Balnagowne did

cut with his whinger the head of bis kinsman Walter

Ross, baihie of Tayne, in the house of James Hay late

bailiie ther, vpon a debeat fallen out betuixt them ; and

now seeing both the saids parties are content and con-

sent that the said act, and what might follow thereupon,

may be rather then legally, amicably and Chi-istianly

mediat and composed ; therefore, both the saidis parties

do vnanimouslie submit the decision and accommoda-
tione of the said act, as said is, to the arbiti-iment and

determination of the freinds under wreitin, mutually

chosen and nominat be us to that effect : that is to say,

Walter Ross of Invercharron. Malcolme Eoss of Kindease,

John Ross of Achnacloigh, Mi-. Andrew Ross minister at

Tarbat, Mr. Alexander Koss minister at Feai-ne, Alex-

ander Eoss of LitleTarrell, James Eossof Jye, Alexander

Ross of Easter Pern, John Ross bail-,ie of Tayne, William

Ross Lachlinsone, late baihjie there, Robert Ross of

Aldie and Mi-. Robert Ross minister at Tayne : And to
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G EosB that effect we the saids parties, David Eoss of Balnagowue
Esq. '

as cheife and Walter Boss do hereby impower the for-

said freinds to appoint and propose not only betuist us,

bot lykewise betuixt me the said laii'd of Balnagowne as

chiefo and me the said Walter Rose as kinsman in the

above wreitin act and consequences thereof and all other

om- kinsmen in tyme comeing as to our respective car-

riage and behaviours iii our severall stationes. To which

finall sentence and determination of the above wreittin

friends or the gi-eater part of them to he pronunced be-

twixt and the day of J" vi"= seventie

sex years, to be filled up vpon the blank upon the back

hereof, we the said laird of Balnagowue and Walter

Ross bind and oblige vs, our aires, executors and succes-

sors faithfullie to adhere to and performe the said de-

cerneing and decreet arbitrall in all points, vnder the

fail^ie of ane thousand marks vsuall Scots money, to be

payed be the partie faileiug to the partie willing to per-

forme. And for the more secui'itic, we, the saids parties

consent to the registratione hereof in the Books of Con-
cill or Session or any other books competent, to have the

strength of a decreet of ather of ther judicatories, that

letters of horneing and all other executoriallis needfull

may in forme as eff'eirs pass theron ; and to that effect

constituts our procurators, &c.

In witness whereof we the saids parties have sub-

scryvit thir presents, wreitin be the said Mr. Robert Ross,

with our hands at Tayne the twentie day of Julii J™ vi'=

seventie sex years, before thir- witnesses David M"Cul-
looh, Andrew Ross youngei', merchant of Tayne, Lach-
lan Ross, merchant there, and Thomas Eoss servitor to

me the said lau'd of Balnagowne : Sic subscrihitiir, Dauid
Ross of Balnagoune. [&c.]

The arbitrators find that the " act of ryot or blood-
" ing" done by the said lau'd of Balnagowue on the said

Waltei' Eoss was the result of a mistake and groundless

jealousy, and that having regard to the welfare of both
pai'ties, they cannot excuse the said act : They oblige the

said laird of Balnogowne to acknowledge the wrong
and injury done by him to the said Walter Ross, and to

be more friendly for the futm-e : And they determine
that if any of the kinsmen of the said laird ofl'end

or injure him, then the offender, real or supposed,

shall be "couveened" before them, and the matter
decided " Ijy the sober advyce and counsell of us the said
" friends;"' And further they resolve that if any friend

be found to have done a real injuiy to the laii'd of Balna-
goune, aud shall not subject himself to the regulation of

the said laird, according to the advice of the said friends,

then they shall concur with the laird in reducing the
" refractorie " person to order ;

" and in case he continue
" contumacious, that he be declared and held be the
" laird of Balnagowne and his friends as a stranger."
" And finally if it shall happin (as God forbid), that
" oontrarto the above wreitin course and deterniinatione
" the said Laird of Balnagowne shall injure or wrong
" _any ofhis kinsmen in ather their persoues or interests,
" then and in that case, all the lau-d of Balnagownes
" kinsmen shall concur to repau- themselves as accords
" in law ofl' any injurie done be the lau'd of Balnagowne
" to any of them. And further it's hereby judged and
" determined that if the said laird of Balnagowne shall
" not be advysed be his friends, as said is (as God forbid)
"

. . . . then the said freinds shall withdraw from
" following or serveing him as kinsmen." The Decreet
to be registered in the Books of Council and Session or

other books competent, 21 July 1576.

17. Letter Ijy John Earl of Sutherland and others
to the Laird of Findrassie, calling a meeting
at Forres about the Innovations of the Service
Book.

Invernes, 26 April 1638.

Wery honerabill,—We have receiwit letters from the
rest of the nobilitie, daitit at Edinburgh the 26 of March,
desyring ws to meit heir at Invernes on the 25 of this

monoth, which we have obeyit, to the effect that their

commissioneris might informe ws trewlie of then- pro-
ceidingis concerning the novationes of the Service Books
and vthers abussis, so much thi'eatting the overthrow of
religion, lawis and liberties of this kingdome : Quhairin
we find our selfBs sufficientlie satisfeit, and that they
have done nothing in all their proceidingis bot (juhat is

legall, to the glorie of God, the honour of our dreid
Boveragne I be King our maister, which is and salbe
waiTandit be the lawis of the Kingdome. And following
their good example, wee have communicat the samen
with the whole gentrie, ministers and borrowis of the
sohyris of Oaithnes, Sutherland, Invernes, Cromertie.
We have find all kynd of people weill satisfeit, and for
your better satisfactioune we have resolveit to be at

Forres on Saturday nixt be aught hom-s the 28 of this G. Roe
instant, quhair ye will be pleased to meit ws, and to Esq.

receive the lyk satisfactionn, or giff yom- oppmioun in a
matter so neu-lie concerneing ws all. So expecting to

sie lou there as we sail ever remayne
Toiir affectionat good freinds.

[Signed by John Earl of Sutherland,
Loi-ds Lovat, Eeay, and Sinclau-,

and the lairds of Balnagowan and
Strichen.]

To our werie honorable and luffing friend and cussing
the Laird Finressie—thess

18. Archibald tenth Earl of Ai-gyll to [the wife of
Balnagowan.]

Edinbm-gh, January 18th.

Madame,—This goes by the Lord. Lovatt who I have
done my best endeavours to serve, in procecution of the
severall recommendations I have had from Ballengowu
chiefly, and from his other freinds. I have hitherto had
successe in what I attempted, and since matters are

come so good a lenth, it were sad if now anie thing
should miscari-y. He resolves to stand his tryall to

clear himself of these false calumnies laid to his charge.

Non has hitherto appear'd so publickly for him as

Ballengown, so that both for Lord Lovatts interest, and
Ballengowns own honor, in my humble opinion it is

highly reasonable Ballengown come hither with him,
and own him at his tryall. He'el gain no new enemies
by it, but shew his firmnesse to his freind in supporting
him in so criticall a conjuncture. This I offer as my
opinion, and must intreat of you to advyse him the

same. I am, .Madame,
Your most aft'ecttionatte nephew, and humble servant,

Argyll.

19. Duncan Forbes of Culloden to Alexander Eoss
of Pitcalny.

Culloden, 25th October 1745.

Dear sir,—I never was more astonished, and but
seldom more aflicted in my life, than I was when I

heard of the madness of yom- son. I cannot conceive by
what magick he has been prevailed on to forfeit utterly

his own honour ; in a siguall manner to affi'ont and dis-

honour me whom you made answerable for him ; to risk

a halter which, if he do not succeed, must be his doom,
without any other tiyall than that of a court martial,

and to break the heart of an indulgent father as you are,

which I am perswaded must be the case, unless he is

reclaimed.—The villain who seduced him, profiting of

his tender years and want of experience, tho I hope I

am a Chi'istian, I never will forgive, tho him I will, if

he retm-u quickly to his duty without committing fm--

ther folly. But if, trusting to indulgence on account of

our relation, he persist in the course in which I am told

he is at present engaged, I think it is hat fair to declare

to you, in the most solemn manner, that the very rela-

tion and connection to which he may trust will deter-

mine me to pursue him, with the outmost rigoui-, to that
end which his conduct will most undoubtedly deserve.

And, when I have said this, I can take God to witness
that he is the only person concerned in the present un-
happy commotion, for whom my heart would not lead

me to be a sollicitor, when things have that issue, which
I believe they will soon have. In justice and friendship

to you, and in hopes that he may repent before it is too

late, I give you the trouble of this letter, and have de-

sired yom- friend Mr. Baily to deliver it to you, not
doubting that to save a sou and to prevent my dis-

honour, you will do all that is m your power.
I am, dear sir, under great concern, Your most obe-

dient and most humble servant,

Dun. Forbes.

[Address.'] To Alexander Ross of Pitcalny, Est)'.

20. The same to the same.

Culloden, 7th November 17'15.

Dear sir,—I need not tell you what concern Malcolm's
folly has given me. I sent him I'cpeated messages to

come aud see me, which produced no other effect but a
letter from him promising to do so, if I would give it

him under my hand that he should be at liberty to re-

tui-n to Perth, whither he was by his parole of honour
bound to I'eturn. I, without lossing a moment, wi'Ote

him to that efl'ect a letter in the strongest tei'ms last

Monday, which was that day delivered to him, but to

no purpose. Either his own apprehension or evill

councillors have got the better of him, and I confess

my concern for him is very great. The onlv thing,

however, like an ouvert act he has done, is the dis-

persing the men that were assembled in order to form
the Independent company. Now if none of those should
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loss, actually follow him, I should hope that discouragement
Ji- will be so great that he will choice uot to venture

further than he has done, but rather to return to where
he was confined than to make such a figure as in that
case he must make should he follow the opinion of his
present advisers. It is for this reason, dear Sir, that I
give you the trouble of this line to entreat that you will
lend your assistance to the other gentlemen of the name
to whom I have wrote, not only to prevent the debauch-
ing any of the men, but also to prevail with them to
form the Independent company now forming, that all
the world may see that the unhappy youth's folly had
no encouragement from you. I need to make use of
little argument with you to enforce an advice so agree-
able to what I daresay are your own inclinations, nor
need I spend time in assuring you that I am with gi-eat
simpathy as well as sincerity
Tour most obedient and most humble servant,

Dun. Forbes.
To Alex' Ross of Pitcabiey, Esq',

at Arboll.

The other Papers and correspondence in the Pitcalnie
Collection do not requii'e special notice, as not coming
•within the scope of the Commission.

William Prasee.
Edinburgh, 32, Castle Street,

^ September 1876.

The Manuscripts of the Most Honourable the
Marquis of Or.monde, Kilkenny Castle.

luis, Jiy Report of last year on the previously unbound
NDE. 'ind unarranged letters and papers of this collection
- terminated at the end of the year 1664. I now submit,

in continuation, a catalogue of letters and papers from
1665 to 1679, which, in number nearly 4,000, have since
been examined and arranged in chronological order.

In 1665, the commencement of the period at present
under notice, the Duke of Ormonde was Viceroy of
Ireland, and continued in that office till superseded by
Lord Robarts in 1669. In the latter year, Robarts was
succeeded as Viceroy by Lord Berkeley. The office was
conferred, in 1672, on Arthur, Earl of Essex, who re-
tained it till 1677, when Ormonde was re-appointed
Lord Lieutenant. The Duke also held the ofllbes of
Steward of the Royal Household and Chancellor of the
University of Oxford.
The general subjects with which the lettei'S and papers

in the present portion of the collection are mainly con-
nected, may be stated as follows:—Government of Ireland
and progress of public attairs in that country as well as
in England, Scotland, and abroad; proceedings in exe-
cution of the Acts of "Settlement" and "Explana-
tion"'; supervision of the political movements of Roman
Catholics and Pi-esbytei ians in Ireland and Scotland

;

pui'suit and suppression of outlawed Irish styled
"Tories"; appointments to and applications for bishop-
rics and Church preferments, and for posts in the army
and militia, with lists of commandei-s and subalterns

;

establishment of the Phoenix Park, Dublin ; erection of
forts and coast defences in Ireland ; the education, under
Bishop John Pell, at Christ Church, Oxford, of Loi-d

Ossory's son, James Butler, subsequently second Duke
of Ormonde; the affairs of the Isle of Man, and of its

proprietor, William Stanley, Earl of Derby, to whom
the Duke of Ormonde was guardian, and who married
Lady Elizabeth Butler, eldest daughter of the Earl of
Ossory ; the career of the Duke's third son. Lord John
Butler, Earl of Gowi-an, and the arrangements in con-
nexion with his marriage to Lady Anne Chichester,

heir of Arthur, Earl of Donegal ; the controversies in

connexion with Lord Ranelagh's undertaking or contract

with the King for the management of the revenue of
Ireland, and payment of the army and charges of the

Crown there ; attempt to establish woollen manufacture
at Cloniueland Cai-i'ick

;
prepai'ations for Parliament in

Ireland; apprehensions of invasion of Ireland by the

Preuch, aoid of the combination of many of the natives

with them; discovery of the alleged plot in 1678, and
consequent proceedings for ejection and apprehension
of Roman Catholic ecclesiastics and laymen against

whom charges of disloyalty had been made by some
of the then numerous body of informers or "witnesses."
Of the persons of importance whose letters are in

the present portion of the collection, the following may
be named:

—

Peers : Albemarle, Angiesej-, Arlington, Ai'ran,

Athenry, Athol, Ban-ymore, Blayney, Bmlington, Car-

lisle, Castlehaven, Cavendish, Chesterfield, Clanricarde MAit.n-is
Clare, Conway, Danby, Denbigh, Donegal, Drogheda,' obm°oi,de
IJunbarton, Dungannon, Essex, Fevei'sham, Pitzhard- '

iug, Granard, Grandigon, Huntingdon. Inchiquin,
Kingston, Lanesborough, Lauderdale, Longford, Man-
chester, Massareene, Mayo, Midleton, Monmouth,
Mount Alexander, Mountgarrett, Newburgh, Orrery]
Ossory, Peterborough, Power and Curraghmoi-e, Rane-
lagh, Rothes, St. Albans, Salisbury, Shannon, Straf-
ford, Suffolk, Sunderland, Townshend. Sir J. Allen,
Sir Jerome Alexander, Sir N. Armorer, Isaac Barrow'
Bishop of St, Asaph's ; Sir Daniel Bellingham, t'
Bentick, Sir G. Bluudell, Michael Boyle, Chancellor
and Primate; Sir P, Brewster, Sir A. Brodrick, Sir
Valentine Brown, Sir R, Bulstrode, Sir Robert Byron,
Sir Thomas Chicheley, Countess of Clancarty, Sir T.
Clarges, Col. Cooke, Sir Henry Coventry, Secretary
of State; Sir J. Cuffe, Sir Paul Davys, Sir W. Davys,
Sir E. Deringe, Sir James Dillon, Sir William Dom-
ville. Sir Maurice Eustace, Col. Thomas Fairfax, John
Fell, Bishop of Oxford; Chancellor Finch, Col. Robert
FitzGerald, Sir William Flower, Sir Ai'thur Forbes
Su- Robert Forth. Sir Stephen Fox, Hugh Gore]
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore

; Comte de Graniont
Sir Mathew Hale, Sir G. Hamilton, Sir Hans Hamilton!
Friar Thomas Harold, Sir R. Howard, John Keatiuge,
Sir William King, Sir George Lane, Col. Richard
Lawrence, Humphry Lloyd, Bishop of Bath and Wells;
James Margetson, Archbishop of Armagh; Francis
Marsh, Bisnop of Limerick ; Su- James Middleton,
Robert Mcssam, Bishop of Derry; Sir E. Ormsby,
Thomas Otway, Bishop of Killala and Achonry; Sir
Thomas Page, Admiral Sir William Penn, Sir Nicholas
Pluuket, Thomas Price, Archbishop of Cashel; Sir G.
Rawdon, John Roan, Bishop of Killaloe ; Sir R, Robin-
son, Sir James Shaen, Sir H. Slingesby, Sir H. Stanley,
Sir Thomas Stanley, Sir Robert Southwell, Edward
Synge, Bishop of Cork; Sir WiUiam Talbot, Sir J.
Temple, Sir William Temple, Sir Henry Tichborne,
Lady Thurles, Col. Edward Vernon, John Vesey, Arch-
bishop of Tuam

; Sir Robert Vyner, Peter Walsh, Sir
R. Walsh, Sir Christopher Wandesforde, Sir James
Ware, Sir P, Warwick, Edward Wetenhall, Bishop of
Cloyue

; Sir Thomas Wharton, Griffith Williams, Bishop
of Ossory ; Sir Cyril Wyche.
An interesting and hitherto almost unknown part of

the Ormonde correspondence is that between the Duke
and his sons, the Earls of Ossory and Arran.
Thomas, Earl of Ossory, Deputy Governor of Ireland

for his father (1665 and 1667), was a Lord of the King's
Bedchamber and member of the Privy Council in Eng-
land, and sat in the House of Lords there as Lord
Butler, of Moore Park. He distinguished himself in
military and naval engagements,* was created Knight
of the Garter, and sent as envoy from England to the
Court of France, He was appointed successively Rear-
Admiral of the Blue and of the Red, and for a time had
command of the English fleet. He was especially con-
fided in Ijy the King's brother, James, Duke of York,
and it was he who first proposed to William of Orange
the alliance with the Duke's daughter Mary. William
was much attached to the Earl of Ossory, whose wife,

Emelia de Beverwaert, was related to the Orange family.

In 1676, Ossory was appointed Chamberlain to the
Queen of England, and, m the following year, joining
the Prince of Orange, he commanded the English
brigade in Holland, and acquired further I'enown by his
military services and intrepidity, especially at the battle
of Mens.
Ormonde's second son, Richard, Earl of Arran, was

also a Knight of the Garter, and Colonel of the King's
Regiment of Guards for Ireland, He served witli dis-

tinction on land as well as on sea ; and, in 1673, was
created a peer of England under the title of Baron
Butler of Weston, in the County of Huntingdon.
The nature of the correspondence between Ormonde

and his sons will appear from the following :—Duke of
Ormonde to Earl of Ossory,—" 6 of Nou. [16]77. I
" reciud yours of the 23 of the last yesterday, with
" others of the 27 and 30 from other hands on the sub-
" iect of the Prince of Orranges good successe in his
" pretention to lady Mary, i wish hee may finde all

" the satisfaction and aduantage hee proposes to him
" self in it, and that wee who reioyce at it may con-
'

' tinue and have cause so to doe, as I doe not dout but

* " Hy Lord of Ossory is, I thank God, in good health, though in the
** last ingagement there were left upou his quarter deck but himselfe,
" his page, and Capt. Narborough, Wee haue not yet an account ol' the
•" particular men lost in this fight, which has been very desperate and
" bloody,' Letter from Henry Gascuigue to George Mathew, from
Clarendon House, 19th Aug. 1673.

4X 4
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" wee may and sliaU if all the consequent benefits that

" may be gathred from it bee rightly and constantly

" pursued. I am glad you went with my Lord Caudish

" to Westminster. I hope after all his mistakes and
" misadventures hee will prove usefull to the Crowne
" and his cuntry. I can not imagme that what the

" Prince of Orange desu-es for you will bee so soone

" taken into consideration, but that you will have time

" enough to think it over and over and aduise with
" your Iriends, for if there bee not a very great change
" in councells and in inclinations since I left the

" court ther is no appeareance that the king will so farr

'
' owiie a body of his subiects to bee in the states seruioe

" as to give any allownce to his domestiok seruant to

" comand them, and without some such authentick

" allownce it may bee worth considering how fit it

" may bee for such a one to undertake it; if a general
" or particular peace bee made or an allyance betwixt
" the king and the states shall bee entred into in order

" to a generall peace, there can then bee no diflculty in

" youi' aimeing at it, but I am atiraid there will bee in

" that case diticulty in your obtaining it, and perhaps
" the king may not bee pleased you should before such
" a peace or allyance affect it. I still wish you iir that

" post as you ought to bee in it, that is by the king's

" command and with capitulations, conditions, and esta-

" blishments made by the states with the Crowne as

" heretofore ; or at least that you have the king's com-
" mand for it, and I dout things are not yet brought to

" that posture. This is all I can say at this distonce on
" the subiect."

Duke of Ormonde to Earl of Arran.—" Memorialls
" for my sonn Ai'ran to be made vse of as there shall

" be occasion the 7th of January 1677'*.

"1. The state of T,he Revenue is fully represented in

seuerall dispatches in Mr. Secretary Couentry's hands

Its farre forth as is possible till the accounts of the Lord

Ranelagh and his partners undertakeing shall be taken

and the reasons are giuen why the takeing of those

accounts is retarded.

"2. By what is remitted to Mr. Secretary it will

appeare that this ilevenue must fall short not only of

makeing those provisions fitt to be made in tymes of

greatest peace and security but of answering all the

partes of the establishment by reason of the overcharge

fallen vpon it by the northern expedition. How fan-

then it will come short to make those preparations and

provisions requisite when B, forraigne warr is probable

and the fomenting of a civill warr is to be expected may
easyly be supposed.

" 3. Of what numbers the army consists I suppose is

well knowne there, but if it should not readyly be re-

membred you are able to tell, and how few men are

left of the worst in the army to doe duty in the most

important garrissons. As to the officers I doe more

doubt ol' their sutficiency then their loyalty, what order

I haue giuen to be informed of the number of vnservice-

able men in the army you know.
" 4. Of the state of the fortes, stores, and magazines

the Master of the Ordnance is able to giue an account,

haueing receiued one lately from hence, but it is soe bad

that it is noe lesse shame then danger that it should be

knowne, and concealed it cannot be.

"5. I suppose the people of this kingdome may be

best distinguished by the truly loyall and conforming.

The Irish Roman Catholicks, and the non conformists

who will be called Protestants. The two later are soe

opposite in relligion and civill interest that they are in

some sort such a ballance to each other that neither dare

to rise against the government for feare it should make
vse of the other to suppresse and chastize the first

disturbers, and euen among the non conformists some
distinction may reasonably be made betwixt the Scotch

and English. The Scotch I take to be more heady, more
united in opinion, moi'e compact in habitation and

neighborhood, more ready to abandon their wretched

residences, and ibr all these reasons more apt to be

inllamedand put into action by then' vagabond teachers.

The English are more sett upon trade and improvements,

not soe unanimously bent one way, more scattered in

the country, and will not soe easyly be persuaded to

quit their much more comodious homes.
" The Irish, though I think more in number then all

the rest, I doe not couceiue are soe much to be appre-

hended as the other party but in case of an invasion, or

when any other party shall haue begun, but then it must
be e-xpected that many of them will joyne with the

invaders or in the other case will endeavour to Ibrmc f.

thii'd party, as they did when they ibund a breach in

prospect betwixt the king and the rebellious parlia-

ment, signed Ormonde."

Ormonde to Ai-ran.—15 Jan. 1677. " I have yet nothing
" to add to what you carryed with you except the copy
" of my letter by this post to Mr. Secretary Coventry,
" which relates onely to the necessity of securing the
" harbour of Kinsale. As I remember I told you it

" was fitt you should visit my Lord Treasurer, and if

" he shall give you the occasion I know no reason
" why you may not freely impart to him anything that
" relates to the affaires here. I am of opinion he will
" receive you civilly, if he doe.H you may accordinglj' be
" the more frequent in going to him: he has muchbusi-
" nesse and is not easy of accesse, so that unlesse you
" shall have particular businesse with him I thinke the
" dineing time will be the fittest time for you to go to
" him. I hope you will not forgett the resolution you
" went a way with ; there are few things that can hap-
" pen that would trouble mee more then that you
" should. I desire one thing more particularly, which
" is, that whilst you are at London you would not go
" to any of the eating houses or tavernes upon any
" occasion; the king is not hard to be avoyded con-
" sidering you have a house and family and so many
" tables to go to there, and yet it would be great satis-
" faction to mee. I send you the copy of the last lettre
" I had from my Lord of Granard, that you may observe
" that the lords of Scotland still continue to take no
" notice of mee iu all this aft'aire but give their direc-
" tions to my lord of G-ranard as if he were under their
" command. Whether it proceed from atfected pride or
" ignorance I will not determine, nor shall any omis-
" sion of common civility in them in the least slacken
" my industry if occasion call for it to serve ye king's
" afiaires in that kingdome. If I had been to have re-
" ceived help from them for the king's service here I
" should certainly once at least have taken notice to
" them of their care and readiness to obey the king's
" commands. I do not intend to make a quarrell of
" ceremony of it, and therefore do not desire yon should
" take notice of it to any body, unlesse it be to my lord
" Chamberlin and Mr. Secretary Coventry. I have
" alwayes been unfortunate in my endeavors to serve
" the most considerable of this nation : those I have
" preserved have forgott it; those I could not thought
" I might and impute their mine to mee—nay even
" those I have advised and j)ut into the way of doing
" themselves good, and through sloth or ignorance
'' have neglected to pursue their interest, impute the
'' disSppointment of their pretentions, to mee, as if I
' were oblidged not onely to direct and favor them but
' become their sollicitor and agent. A fresh instance
' of this is my Lord of Carlingford, who with his
' friends I heare is dissatisfyed with mee and you that
' he succeeds not to his father's pention, and that it

' is given to Sir James Cuffe and Mr. Carr. The case
' as I am concerned in it is thus : My lord of Carling-
lord you know came hither long before his father at

' his first visit to mee after I had inquired of his
' father's condition as to his health and that he had
' told mee there wns little hope of his recovery. I
' told him I beleeved he would not be left in such a
' state but that the continuance of his father's pention
' to him would in some measure accommodate him,
' and advised him to procure the reversion of it whilst
' his father was alive, or to gett his father to surrender
' his patent and take out a new one for both their lives.
' Hee thanked mee but never spoke sillable more of it

' to mee since, nor it seemes employed any body in
' England to obtaine this for him, which certainely an
' easy mediation would have gotten him ; and now I
' am charged with his disappointment, with haveing
' recommended Sir James Cufie and Carr, and in efl'ect

' with breakeing my word, for they have the gift of
' laying that causelessly to my charge, takeing an
' advice for a promise. It may not be a.miss that you
' say this or transcribe this part of my lettre to the
' king and duke, especially if you heare any think of
' it. They say they will yet retreive the thing and
' gett Culfe and Carr struck out of the establishment
' and my lord Carlingford put in. I would be glad of
' any good to that lord, fori think him a very worthy
gentleman, but justice and the king's honour I

consider more."
Ormonde to Ai'ran.—" 24 Jan. 1677. I have yours of

the 15, giveing an account of your safe arrivall, and
' your disposing of the dispatches and letters you
carryed with you. I think you are not to presse for

more knowledge in ali'aires then you find there is a
disposition to impart them to you, yet it will be fitt

y(m make yoiii' court assiduously not in the di'awiug
room onely when every body is there, Ijut at the

king's and duke's riseiug, which besides that it is a
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.EQtris " duty (especially in an officer and person of yom*
OF " station in such a time), opportunityes may happen,
""""^ " and discourses set on foot, wherein you may properly

" beare a part or usefully take notice of them, and if

" you can introduce your selfe (as I think you may
" very easily) at places and hours of more retirement,
" it may be of advantage : but remember sloth and too
" nice a modesty can be of no use. Mr. Secretary in
" his lettre of ye 12 inst. gave mo a large account of
" afl'aires as they then stood there, what he wi'itt it will
" not be hard for you to collect from the retnrne I have
" made, which is onely to be imparted to my Lord
" Chamberlain, who is of ye Committee of forraigne
" afl'aires, and was, I suppose, present when Mr. Secrc-
" tary was ordered to write to race. I gave your brother
" [Ossory] the best advice and ye most pertinent caution
" I could, but I feare his hast to be in action will trans-
" port him beyond his jM-udence. 1 am sorry my Lord
" Chamberlain contested to warmely and unsuccessfully
" for the rights of his place in a particular depending
" on a custome onely connived at, and which therefore
" maybe abolished whenever the king shall please to
" reduce his ofiice and mine to be of lesse value then
" will possibly support the dignity of them. I know
" not wherein the king instanced me, or to what end ;

" if it was that he had disposed of any places usually
" given by mee and my predecessors, I remember
" none without my owne consent first given to ye pre-
" tender, as to Sir Winston •Churchill. It is true in
" my lord of Buckingham's height of favour I think an
" answer was put in by him to ye Board of Greencloth
" out of his tume for a tui'ne the Avenor had, and then
" the Master of ye horse makes the Avenor. But this
" is not to take my right quite from mee, but to suspend
" my makeing use of it, which differences the case
" from that of my Lord Chamberlain, who by this
" determination it seemes looses for ever the makeing
"

. of a groom porter. I have had Mas Douglas a weeke
" with me, but he is still a greater mistery to mee.
" The man certainely knowes very much, but whither
" he came on purpose to declare his knowledge and od
" the king service, as he seemes to pretend, and as the
" little care he tooke to conceale himselfe gives some
" probability to, I know not. If what he sayes of 44-5

" and 342 be true 726 . 91 . 33 . 425 . 93 . 68 . 384 . 54 . 700 .

" 720 but it seemes 732 . 573 . 526 . 32 . 643 . 214 . .55 . 440.
" This is a tryall whether you are skilfull in decypher-
" ing, els it might have been written in plaine letters.
" I desire you would in my name make a visit to Mrs.
" Gwyn and assure her of my readines to serve her."

Arran to Ormonde. — " London, 5th March 167i.

" I had last night yours of the 26th and 27th of last
" month, and will now begin to take pains to write with
" fewer blotts, but for the ill sence, which I suppose is

" your meaning by ill-written letter, I can't promis to
" mend, haueing taken as much care of that in my lettei
" of the 19 as the time would permitt. The explana-
" tion I make about Cap. Trelany's busness is, in short,
" that my Lord Blessington receaved three months' pay
'•' of the arrears due to Cap. Trelanj', which by contract
" his Lordship ought not to hane done. I was the more
" careless in that matter because Mr. Trelany tould mee
" his agent would inform your secretary particularly
" how the busness stood.

" I heard of the death of Maior Broughton from noe
" body but your self, and am not yett iuformed how all

" the vacancys are filled vp ; but I hope you have not
" forgott my Lord Charlemont's sone. If hee bee pro-
" vided for before Bromwich dy's, I think there is one
" Mr. Dingiey, who treyles a pike in my company, will
" very well deserve his coloui-s. I am very glad you
" haue favored Major Feilding with Broughton's im-
" ployment, and am the more so that itt was done in my
" absence, for I confess notwithstanding my great byas
" of afiection for him, if I had been vpon the place I
" should haue apeared for Hungerfoi'd, especially since
" the account I gaue you of what hee said to mee. I
" am also much against Livetonants succeeding Captains
" in that regiment, at least against makeing a president
" of itt.

" I show'd my Lord Tresurer yesterday your letter
" of the 23 last month, and gaue him the jjroclamation
" and proposalls about wool, which he perused before
" mee, and has kept them in order to advise with his
" officers vpon them, and has promissed an answer
" within a little while. Hee is of oppinnion that when
" the matter is agreed upon itt ought to bee brought
" before the house of commons ; but itt isbeleived the
" bill now passing, prohibiting all french comodeties,
" will in a great measure doe the work 3-ou desire, for
" when wee can haue nothing in truck for our wool, wee

6,

shall be forced to work itt att home; besides there is JIaeqcis
a clause in the bill that every body shall wear .olotn ohmon
or a garment made of wool for 5 months in the year.
This afternoon I waited vpon my Lord Tresurer att

" his house and gane him your letter of the 27th, which
hee desired mee to leaue with him and to return you
his thanks for the favour you have done him in itt,

" which hee will doe himself by letter either this night
or next post. His Lordship. I beleivc, intends to show
your letter to the King. Hee vsed me very civilly,

and has invited mee to come often to his house. Hee
seems to wonder very much att this asperssion, for

" hee tould mee if he had not singly oposed Mr. Eider
hco had gott 10 ayear abated vpon acontrived meeting

" with his Majesty at Will Chivars his [.si''].

' This night goes away your authorety for your
" proceedings in the parleraent, as fnll of all the par-
' ticulars yon sent over as could bee procm-ed. 1 have

not had a sight of the paper, and therefore can make
" uoc observations; all I know is from My Lord Bane-
" lagh, whoe intends to goe for Irelande next month,
" in order to bee at the meeting of parlement.
" My Lord Burlington desired mee to put you in

" minde to send a company again to his town of
" Toughall, now the party is come out of the north.

" You sent meo with your last letters two inclosed
" for the duke, but not mentioning any thing of them or
" the matter they contayned, I was afraid j-ou had
' mistaken, and that one of them might bee for the
" King; but I delivered them both this morning to
" his E.oyall H., for whom itt seems they were both
' designed.

" I suppose itt will bee the middle of May before
" the parlement can meet, therefore I desighn to
" goe towards Ireland some time next month, for itt

" would bee to soon to travail with a wife and children
" before that time, especially with a wife who had as
" live goe to Jemaica as Ireland.

" The Duke declared yesterday that by the first of
" May hee would be ready to goe with oui" army into
" Flandrs, and after hee is gone one makes but an ill

" figure here.
" Wee had this afternoon att the Committee of

" Privileges many long and learned speeches upon the
" manner of trying my Lord Pembrock for the killing
" one Mr. Gary; itt was agreed that report should be
" made to the house, that dureiug the sitting of Parle-
" raent a peer is to bee tryed by the whole house, and
" the king is to apoint a high steward. About 10 days
" hence matters will be ready for his tryall.

" The king has not yett sighned my letter for the re-
" version, but I beleive hee will this night. I doe not
" intend to enter itt att the signett ofioe vntoll I am
" just goeing away."

1677-8. Ormonde to Arran.—"Dub[lin], 9Mai'ch. Be-
" fore mine of the 7 could get out of the harbour yours
" of the 2'' was brought mee owneing the receiveing
" both mine of the 23 of the last. The proposition
" touching wool is like to come too late for the house
" of commons, a bill for that affaire haueing proceeded
" farr there, so that if any thing I sent shall prove
" materiall it must be offered at a Com'^'^ of the Lords
" when the bill shall be brought thither. When any
" occasion shall be fittly offered, I wish you would asko
" the king why he may not think it fitt to send one or
" more reg" of Scotch and Irish out of this kiugdome,
" which might as well be spared here as easily raysed
" if men of their owne nation might haue the command
" of them.

" It is and always shall be my rule to prefer men
" who attend their charge and do their duty before
" those that do not whateuer pretence they may haue
" to gradnall succession, which is the case betwi.xt
'

' Feilding and Hungerford. Chetwyn I think nener saw
" his companj- since he bought it, yet if he come in any
" reasonable time, that is, before Easter, his absence
" till then shall not hurt him. I doubt Sir Cyrrill
" Wych will not be pleased with the retnrne I made to
" him upon his pretension. I believe him a very honest
" gentleman, and a modest man, but his pressing mee
" so hard for the 500L a yeare is no argument of it,

" but a strong one that he loves the surame."

1678. Ormonde to Arran.—" Dub[lin], 4 June. You
," will by this bearer, Barrington, receiue this dispatch,
" which I was not willing to venture by the post; not
" that I am afiraid of owning it anywhere, but because
" I doe not know how it may suit with the king's desire
" or service that I should. If what wee heere out of
" Scotland bo true, that kingdome is not in the posture'
" I wish it, and I am much afraid the king will not
" find that all that pretend zeale to his service there
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MAEQUis " will abide a day of tryall; however I am confident a
01^ " good party of sure men in the north of Ireland will

Obmonpe. ,, g^^^ ^^ .jj ^,j^.g^^ jj^ Scotland, and that cannot be well

" spared from hence without we haue recruits, for

" I'orys begin to grow bold and numerous, and may in

" a sliort tyme, it' they ai'e lett alone, arriue at the

" dignity of rebells, and I am assured many familys

" and some preachers come dayly out of Scotland, and
" you may be sure they are not the well-aflected. What
" these and tbeir numerous bretheren already planted
" heere may doe when the flower of the army is trans-

" ported into Scotland may well be apprehended, and
" possibly the Councell of Scotland may looke againe
" for the same countenance from hence which they cald
•• for the last yeere. This is not the only argument for

" his Majesties ro-inforcciug his army hecre. The rest,

" as luy Lord Chauusellor say'd in his speech, is fitter

" Ibr contemplation then discourse. 1 would haue you
" to Lake a fitt tyme to beg an audience of his Majestic,
" and to shew him my other letter and the proposition
" for recruits, and then attend his pleasure for what he
" will command to be returned."

1678. Ormonde to Ar-ran.—" Dub[lin], 4 of June.
" Our Primate has from great health fallen into the
" jaundis and labour'd under it for some dayes, and
" I am now told he falls into frequent fainting fitts,

" iusocmuoh that his frends are in greate feare for him.
•• It is in many respects of greate importance to his

" Majestic to haue in that place a man of activity and
" courage, which haue not been quallifications soe
" eminent in the present primate as his gentlenesse
" and piety. If his Majestie would make it his owne
" choice to send the bishopp of Rocester to vs, I think
" he would fill the place of Archbishoi^p of Dublin and
'

' Chauncelleur ifthe present Archbishopp would change
" both for the Primacy, and I think he should be
" oli'er'd his choice. If this cannot be efl'ected, the
" next best choice his Majestie can make in this king-
" dome is of the Archbishopp of Tuam, for whome I

" will write to Mr. Secretary, and desire this proposi-
" tion may not be taken notice of. If his Majestie
" approve of the thing, he will give you leaue to inoove
" it to the bishopp of Rochester as from himselfe, or

" imploy any other he thinks fitter, but lett me know
" what his Majesties pleasure is, in case the Primate
" should dye."
Ormonde to Arran.—" Dublin, 4 June 1678. Vpon

" the best information I haue of the state of affaires

" abroad and at home, and vpon the best judgement I
" can make of them, I conclude that if his Majestie
" shall disband his army in England or any parte of it,

" it will be for his service to inforce this heere.
" It is not my part, considering the distance I am

" at, to enter vpon a particular enumeration of the
" advantages that may accrue to the king and all his
" dominions and good subjects by haueing as con-
" siderable army heere as can be maintain'd ; nor doe I
" think long discourses on the subject very proper or
" seasonable. But I think it is my duty to lett his
" Majestie know that it will cxceedingljf contribute to
" the peace and happjmesse of Ireland, and to the
" safety of the Protestant English Interest, and I am
" hopefull be able to provide for the subsistence of such
" recruits as shall be sentouer, lett them come as sooiie
" as his Majestie pleases. I am sure all my industry,
" credit, and fortune shall be imployed towards it.

" I chuse to acquaint his Majestie with my oon-
" ceptions this way by you rather then by a formall
" letter to Mr. Secretary, that it may be in his Majestie's
" choice to lett the proposition fall, or to consult who
" he pleases in it, as the conjuncture shall direct to
" either, and I haue put my opinion of the manner of
" re-inforcing this army in a paper by itr selfe, that if

" his Majestie shall soe think fitt the whole matter may
" appear to be the result of his owne thoughts and not
" of mine."
Arran to Ormonde.—" London, 15 June [16]78. 1

" rather chuse to write another letter of the same date
" then intermix any other business with what I haue in
" command from his Majesty or by his orders to say to
" you, least itt may hereafter bee thought necessary to
" produce my letter. Att the same time that I atended
" the king about your proposall I spoke to him con-
" cerning that of the vacancy now like to hapen, and his
" Majesty gave mee leave to sound the B. of R., but
" before I did, 1 acquainted his R. H. with itt, who
" aproved of itt, and wifchall said hee would speak to
" him himself about itt; but the bishop excuses himself
" vpon the account of his bodely iuformcty, haveing
" been lately very sick, and being att ijrcsent indis-
" posed. Hoc tould mee hoc had formerly some discourse

" with you vpon this subject, and ownes himself in-
" finitely obliged to you for the favour you desighned
" him, and with a great deal of a speaker of the house
" of comons, modestly protested hee was not fitt for soe
" great a post, and desii-ed mee to tell you (though I
'
' did not own I had any thing in charge from you) that
" you might find a thousand persons properer then hee
'

' for soe great a charge, soe that you must pitch vpon
" some other, though the king was of oppinnion hee
" would have accepted of itt when I said itt was worth
" over 4000Zt per an., for hee beleived most bishops
" would think that gain is great godlyness. I dont
" dout but whom ever you please to recomend will
" have the place if the other should dye.

" Mr. Stanop is lately come to town, and hee assures
" mee that all the reports concerning my Lord of
" Chesterfield's great disquiet of minde arc false, and
" that altho hee is very much troubled yett for the loss
" of his lady, hee goes abroad, and intends to come to
" London att Michaelmas, but att best I am afl'raid
" that way of liveing will doe noe small preiudice to
" his daughter, who has noebody to converse with but
" his young childi'en.

" I was desired by an ould freind and acquaintance
" of yours to know of you whether you would part with
" your imployment here ; his proposall is to give you
" soe much a year (and good land securety) as you shall
" agree vpon. I would not refuse the giveing you his
'

' proposall, but I shall bee farr from incourageing or
" giveing you my advice that you should part with
" itt in this coniuncture.

" My Lord Carbery desired mee to write in his
" favour that hee may have his creation mony payd
" him.

" My brother beeing lately come over, I show'd him
" your letters, and acquainted him with the resolutions
" vpon them, and would have gone along with him to
" the Duke, but hee left itt to mee."
Arran to Ormonde.—-" London, 15th June 1678. On

" tewsday night last Mr. Barrington brought mee your
" dispatch, in which I had four letters from you, all

" dated the 4"' of this month : the next morning I
" waited vpon his Maiestey with the proposall for re-
" inforoeing the Army of Irelande, and show'd him your
" two letters which had relation to itt, with which his
" Maiesty was exceedingly well satisfied, and comanded
" mee to carry them to the Duke, which I imediatly
" did, and his Royall Highnes did also very much
" aprove of the desighn, and the whole matter being
" left to him hee comanded mee to attend this day for
'"' an answer, which hee gave mee this morning att t'ne

" house in presence of my Lord Treasurer ; hee com-
" anded mee to tell you that 20 company's shall bee very
" soon sent over, and that you need take noe farther
" care in the matter, for they shall be transported and
" sent to the places you mention, with their officers,
" who will be contented to bee without pay for the
" time you mention, and hee has promissed mee to
" chuse such officers whose dependence here shall not
" make them desire often lycence to bee absent from
" their comauds. His H. has your proposalls in his
" hands, and when the men are ready to move you shall
" have timely notice, that you may dispose them
" into such garisons as, you shall think fittest for the
" worke j'ou desighn them, and for the recruites you
" will bee furnished, as you desire, wilh 500 men of
" the best that shall bee disbanded, which may bee
" conducted by some of the officers that comand the
" other companys, and save the trouble of sending an
" officer out of Irelande to comand them. This is the
" sum of what I have in chai'ge, from his Maiesty, by
" R. H."
Ormonde to Arran.—" Dub[lin], 22 of June [16]78. As

" long as the mater of sending men to reinforce the army
" here shall bee in agitation, it is lyke you will recieve
" two letters a post from mee on the same subject. My
" other letter of this date you will soone finde is to bee
" ottered to his Majestie, the Duke, and my Lord Trea-
" surer. If it shall bee looked vpon as a retractation,
" because I seeme to add conditions not contained in my
" first proposition, it will easily occur to you to answer
" that though they were not exprest they must neces-
" sai'ily haue bin suposed, Hbr nothing can be expected
" fi-om a parlement that shall not bee satisfid that they
" shall bee safe in their propertys, incouraged to im-
" prone, and in some measure ashured that what
" they give is lyke to bee speut auiongst them, and
" to keepe them in peace ; but if any great sum bee
" charged on the overplus after the payment of Bridges
" it will exceedingly disharten and discompose all

" hcai'c, and therefore, though it bee fit to know the
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BQfis " ivorst, yet I am affrayd to ask how it stands, oi' to

lONDE.
" presse to know it, haneing once written to Mr. Secre-— " tary Coventry about it, and had no answer."

Arran to Ormonde.—"London, 29th June [16]78. I had
" yesterday your two letters of the 22 instant, but the
" King and the Duke were gone to Windsor, and this day
" they had a rerew vpon Hounslo heath of a great part
" of the new raised men. They made vp, with two squa-
" rons and two IjatalUons ofthe gards, about 10,000 men

;

" they were all very well clad, and most of them very
" promissing men ; the Dragoons and grenadiers were
" indiferently hors {oblit.) rest of the horsemen were very
" well mounted. The Kiilg will come back soe late

" that I shall not have an oportunity to show him your
" letter this night, but on Monday att the house I

" beleive I may finde the Duke, his Majesty, and
" Lord Treasurer together, and that will bee, in my
" opinnion, the properest time to show him your letter,

" and I don't dout but I shall give you a satisfactory
" answer, for I ventured, knowing how the revennue is

" charged allread3^ to inform his Majesty, before I re-
" ceaved these letters, that I beleived you depended
" vpon what the Parlement would give and the over-
" plvis mony when Bridges his contract is satisfied, for
" the subsistance of the forces you desired should bee
" sent over, and tould the same thing to his H. R. I
" never knew before that anything was charged vpon
" the overplus found, and I confess I went very much
" alarmed imediately to the Secretarys to know how that
" matter stood, but hee was gone to his lodge, for I
" took itt for granted by some letters I had formerly
'• from you that the King had granted that found
" intirely for this or the like vse. The army is not to
" bee disbanded here att soonest vntell the latter end
" of next month, as you will finde by the proceedings
" of Parlement, soe that your charge will not come soe
" soon vpon you as you expected, and if the news now
" rife in toivn bee true you are not like to have any of
" these forces, for they say a warr with france is not
" to bee doubted of."

Ossory to Ormonde.— Nou. 16th [16]78. I had oc-
" oasion this morning to speake to the king concerning
" my lord Chancellor of Ireland. I finde he intends
" him to be translated to the dioces of Armagh ; he
" spoke very fauuourably of him, but said he was so
" taken up with the important affaires of Parliament
" that he had not time to thinke of anj' thinge els-

" where. I minded him of a report that in France
" many shipps were fitted out, and that it is also said
" that ten thousand foot were drawing towards the sea
" coasts ouer against us; that the time of the yeare
" was too late for any expedition in fauuour of Sweden

;

" that Mons. de Belfond, that in the yeare 66 was in-

" tended for a diversion to be made upon Ireland, was
" now in fauuour ; and that, as I had bin informed, the
" French Ambassador has given out that his master
*' would see the Irish have the benefit of the peace the
" Catholicks made with you. Upon these apprehensions
" of myn I begged the king to finde out meanes to know
" the truth as to matter of fact of these notions in
" France, and afterwards, as he shall see cause, to pro-
" vide for the security of Ireland. I spoke upon the
" subiect of calling a Parliament, and shewed booth the
" king and duke that part of your letter which men-
" tions it, but they seeme apprehensive of hauing one
" at the time this shall be sitting. Sir Thomas Chichly
" says you promised him a troope. Mr. Brabson, who,
" I ame informed, has captains pay till he have one,
" does also pleade for this vacancy. The king, I ame
" told, will leave to you the decision. Every post I
" beleeve I shall write to you, though I have very littell

" time, by waiting on the house and queen."

Ossory to Ormonde.— " Whitehall, Nov. 28, [16]78.
" Upon the orders given for putting all the Roman
" Catholicks out of the army, which the Duke of
" Monmouth told the house he had performed, I

" desired the king that you might have his pleasure
" signified so that regiment of Macartys wheriu were
" many papist ofiioers and souldiers. I spoke to the
" duke and Chancellor. Duke of Monmouth, and others
" so plainely that j-ou might not be inconvenienced by
" their giving no orders, that I ame assured they will,

" at the Cabinet Councell tomorrow, take that affaire

" to their consideration ; the giving on account of the
" Irish having of armes at present, and what has formerly
" be don on this occasion, will be very requisite. I re-
" member when I was commanded by you to fake away

.
" all their gunus ; and I thinke none could travell with
" or haue any without speoiall leave of the chief gou-
" neruor. I leave it to your consideration whether
" you shoidd renew any such order on this oc::asion,

" but begg you would transmitt to me what has bin Mahquis
" don, and what is the present methode of the time." ,, "^^ Oemonde.
Ossory to Duchess of Ormonde.— " JNouember 30th —

[16]78. I have bin in actions of importance, but have
" not bin more troubled during their being in suspense
" then I was all yesterday while wee were debating
" whether the poore queen should be so unfortunate as
" to have booth houses address to the king that he would
" remooue her upon Oteses accusing her to haue under-
" taken the poisoning of him. At lenght we carried it

" in the negative, eight only hauing voted for con-
" cui-ring with the Commons : the king cariied himself
" most worthily, shewing a detestation of what some
" thought might be acceptable to him. On Thursday,
" when her Maiesty was in publick, she shewed not
" the least emotion ; but yesterday, when she was in
" private, she ceased not weeping, bewailing her con-
" dition, and saying how much the Dnke's misfortunes
•' were short of hers, his sufterings being upon an
" honourable score, but here upon what was the most
" infamous. I was the first that brought her the good
" news of our dissenting with the Commons, which you
" may imagine was no small consolation, she being all

" day uncertain whether Whitehall, Somersett House,
" or perhaps a restraint might not haue bin her destiny

.

" It fell in m}' way to have bin a littell servicable to
" her by carrying Otes to Somerset House, my lord of
" Bridgewater being commanded with me by the king,
" where in matter of fact as to the house, wee found
" him in a manifest lye, which will appeare under our
" hands, the relation wee made being in the Par:
" house, a coppy of which, last post, I sent to my
" father. I have not bin negligent in my endeauours
" upon this occasion, and truly the queen seemes satisfied

" with them, and is so gracious as to consider more
" my zeale then my weake performances. All hei'

" Roman Catholick seruants are to leaue her this day,
" except a few wimen excepted in the Act; it is a
" hardship for her to qnitt those who haue so long
" serued her, and so faithfully and discreetly. Sir
" Robert Southwell, who is a worthy and a usefull

" friend to my father, will give him an account oJ

" publick a.ftaires; by him it will appeare that I forgeti

" not things tending to his service. I pray God send
" us better times then what wee deserve, or reasonably
" are to expect; and give to my father and you all

" happines. Be pleased to tell him that a littell time
" since Mr. Hide informed me that the ratifications of
" the peace were come from Spain."

Ormonde to Ossory.- " Dub[liu] 23 Apr. 1679. I re-

" ceived yours of the 15 late last night, and am just
" now to celebrate the day. It is not hard to guesseby
" whom the inquiry concerning the grant supposed to

" be for the benefitt of Fitzpatrick, is sett on, and since
" things of that nature are come in play, possibly I may
" be able to inforrae of some much less justifyable then
" that in question. About a "weeke hence I may he
" better instructed, and I suppose that will be time
" enough if the Pari' proceeds upon those discoueryes
" and matters of greater consequence they haue taken
" in hand. It is no Icsse easy to guesse whence the
" clamor ag' my Lord Primate proceeds. I am confident
" upon a fair hearing, which I do not doubt but he will

" haue, hee will be found to haue administred justice

" very ably and uucorruptly.
" I doubt it is not knowue or remembred there that

" in the time of my Lord Berkelyes gouernment there
" issued a proclamation to lett all papists at one blow
" into Corporations, and if Mr. Bridgeman be examined
" hee is able to tell at whose sollioitation the letter com-
" manding such a proclamation was procured. It may
" concerne my Lord Chamberlain to looke into this

" matter if he was then Secretary. Upon this occasion
" the glutt of papists gott into towues and cittyea

" contrary, I think, to the intent of the Act of Pari',

" which leaues a power m the Cheife G-ou'' and Councell
'
' to admitt some, which has but sparingly been exercised.

" For my townes, first, there is none of them a sea
" towne, and what euer they are thus 9 parts of tenn of
" the papists that inhabite them are gott in. Wee now
" here apon looking into this matter before the votes
" of the Lords came to us, and wee have received from
" most townes an account of the popish inhabitants,

" and from some the number of papists the desire should
" remaine amongst them, as some principall traders and
" usefull artificers. From Limerick, where my Lord of

" Orrery is Gou"' and in a great part proprietor, wee
'

' haue yet no return, which hee excuses upon the death of
" the Mayor, who was one of those who were to make
" the inquiry and report ; and if it be safe to say so, it is

" apparent that trade 'cannot bo carried on in townes
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" ^°^' husbandi-y in the country without some popish

or ' " merchants and very many popish tenants, unlesse a
Ormonde. " large plantation of English of all sorts could be sent

" us, for which wee would be very glad to make a double
" returne of Irish papists. The matter of the fast and
" humiliation was not unthought of here, but the ap-
" pointing of it and the manner of solemnization and
" peculiar prerogatives of the king which wee cannot
" find imparted to a cheife Gou', but I haue sent to
" know his Ma»''' pleasure about it, and expect a returne
'

' very speedily.
" This may giue you some light what to answer to

" these things, and to avoyd repetition it may be fitt to

" giue copyes or extracts of it to our friends. My Lord
" Massereen tells mee he does mee justice upon all

" occasions
;
you shall do well to incourage him by

" civility and familiarity."

Ormonde to Ossory.— "Dub[lin], llMay[lG]79. Ihaue
" yours of the 3 and 6, and in one of the former date
" from my Lord Longford I had the queries relating to
" my vaste gettings, small estate before the rebellion
" and miscarriages, which it was not hard to find, for
" they are at least of tenn years standing, and many of
" them composed by Peter Talbot, titular Archbishop
" of Dublin, now prisoner in this Castle. So that who-
" euer brought them is not to value himselfe vpou the
" service. It were of vse to haue any new oljjections,

" if there are any such, really fram'd, as I much suspect
'' there are not, unlesse hee that brought the Queries
" composes them himselfe and would haue them passe
" for the worke of some dangerous ingineere. . I wish
" he may be prest to produce them, yet not so as that
" hee should doubt he is suspected, for it is safer as the
" world goes to anger twenty quiet honest men then
" one busy knave that cares not what he says or sweares.
" I haue such computations as you desire, but I am not
" of opinion they should be exposed in answer to lybells
" or to stop mouths, because it will not do the worke,
" but draw on replyes and rejoinders fruitlesse and
" endle.s,se."

Ossory to Ormonde.—" May 13th [16]79. Lastnight I
" receued yovr letters of the 3'' and 6"' of this month

;

" the first related to the alfaire* of my lord Marques of
" Winchester, of which I can not yet give you an account,
" niy intention Ijeing to deale cautiously and with
" aduicc, for seuerall reasons. To yovr last, relating to
" discourses of accusations, I ame confident my lord of
" Shafsbury does all he can, and imployes Thornhill
" and one Monsil that was casheered in Ireland. St.
" Leger this morning told me of libellovs queres in
" the hand of the former, and will endeavovi' to gett
" me a sight of them. I will vse my endeavours to
" gett such a discouery of this fellows practice as to
" haue him punished, which consequently may concern
" others also. I intend to deliuor Mr. Secretary your
" letter, and to coniure him neither to make vse of it or
" to lett it be knowen. My lord of Longford hauing
" communicated to him the scope of that letter vpon
" occasion of a letter my Lord Chancellor writ about him-
" self in that concern, I thought he might suspect our
" confidence in him if wee should conccale our iuten-
" tions, though ovr purpose be changed, as will appeare,
" I beleeue. reasonable vnto you, by Sir Robert South-

* This refers to a negoeiation with the Marquis of Winchester as to an
arrangement witli Ormonde for the post of Lord Steward held by the
hitter. On the value of that post Sir vVilUam Boreman writes as follows
to Oriiioiiili-, Irum Whitehall, on 3rd of Jaiuiary lfi7» :—
" S!;iv it i»Ii:is.' your Graee,] to eall to remembranee that about 7 or 8

" yejiri'^ sit \ im w-m-i' ]>leased to command mee to t;ive you a uoate of
" th(! prtilills :nid piTquisites belonginft" to the Lord Steward's place,
" in the reigues of King James and King Charles the first, which
" amounted to 3,100^?.,, besides the disposeall of places, as by the in-
" closed paper it doth appeare. In the beginning of this king's reigue
" it amounted not to halfe soe much, and nowe (by vertue of this newe
" retrenchment) it is dwindled to less then a quarter part, beeing reduct
*' to 600K. per anum, vizt., lOQli. wages and 500?i. board wages. And the
" dayly paynes and constant attendance of the 2 cla. of the Greencloth
" and the 2 cla. comptrollers are valued, or rather undervalued, at 200/(.
" a yeare a peice."

" In the reignes of King James and King Charles the first of Blessed
" memory:

" The Lord Steward of His Maj"" most Honor''''~i
" Houshold had a hundred pound wages, and a i

" Dyctt served in kind consisting of 16 Dishes of I IL s. d.
" meate a meale, with a proportionable allowance J- 2,(i'18 06 00
" of Bread, Beere, and Wyne, which after the rate
" of the markett price came yearly to the summe
"of -J

" The Wood, Coales and Lights, Spices, Butter, and"]
" Eggs, Linnen, and all other necessaries incident
"to the dressing and serving upp of the said 1 a q-i i i ha
"Dyctt, together with the Lord Steward's double f

""'''^ •" '"'

"messes and commands, did comunibus aunis
" amount to the yearly summe of - - -J

" And tor the pleasuring of his friends and preforrmcnt of his servant.
'• hee had twice as many places to dispose ulf then the present Lord
" Steward hath, and each of those places were almost twice the values"

" wells last letter writ by my Lord Chamberlines and Maeqt
" myaduice. I did buy a picture for you of Mr. van hill qemow
'

' who printed the paper concerning your transactions —•'

" since the plott, I tooke that occasion to gratify him
" rather then giue him drymony; fifty ginnys I gaue
" him. Theysay it is touched by Vandick; the history is

" King Solomon, and I will send it by the first opper-
" tunity."

Ossory to Ormonde.—"Windsor, Sept. 6th [16]79.
" I shall not faile to give you an account of my Spanish
" iourny. I am not so engaged nor at all resolued to
" make it, if I finde not appointments boath certain and
" sufiicient. My lord of Essex did assm-e me of his
" assistance in this matter. I ame very glad that the late
" addresses of the Lords are now vnder your oonsidera-
" tion ; to give them satisfaction will conduce much to
" the king's service as well as your own aduaiitage. The
" affaire of young Aylmer will certainly be made use of
" boath to your own and my preiudice, therfore all

" dilligence ought to be vsed to bring him hither and
" afterwards to ovi' religion. "Whateuer my lord of
" Shaftsbery may say to Sir Richard Stephens, I ame
" of opinion that, according to the course he steeres, he
" will endeavour to remooue from posts of power all
'

' persons ofyour principles ; however, Ithinke it prudent
" to receve ciuily any expressions or overtures from
" him. I haue formerly sent you the detail of the pay
" boath of guards and anny of the Prince of Orange ; if

*' you please I shall again transmitt it. I haue had it

" from Sir Alexander Colear, who I am sure would not
" giue me an imnerfecfc account. Since troopers must
" be cloathed, I know no reason why they should not
'

' be contented to haue them of the same sort and colour,
" so that in prouiding them they be not abvsd by their
" ofiicers. The care you take, and the methode, for hauing
" the foot well trained, will be of infinite vse. I doe
" easily comprehend the dilTerence and disaduantage
" of companies being scattered and not regimented.
" I wish some inconsiderable pay in time of peace, if a
" Par[liament] in Ireland sitts and giues supplyes, may
" be settled vpon field officers, and that regiments might
" at some time of the yeare be drawne together, other-
" wise you will finde a greate defect wheneuer they
" forme a batallion. You will pardon me if vpon this
" occasion I remindc you of a company for my self, it
'

' being with out example that any in my station should
" be without one. Last post I gaue you an account of the
" Duke's arivall; I am informed that generally his
" comming is well taken. Whether he returns or re-
" mayns here is not as yet knowen ; I beleeue you will
" howeuer thinke it necessary to complement him vpon
" this occasion. Mr. Pitspatrick that formerly was boye
" to my Lord of Oxford and since a Captain of foote,
" desired me to niinde you of some hopes giuen him,
" that you would make him Lt. to the guard that torn
" Parfax commands."
Ormonde to Ossory.— " Dub[lin], 4 Oct' [16]79. On

" the approach of euery session of Pari' I haue con-
" stantly been alarumd with impeachments, such as
" you mention in yours of the 23 of the last, and I
'

' have still been promised to know the authors and the
" articles, but could neuer gett any but some collection
" of old things taken out of prints or from letters out
" of Ireland, or suggested by such fellowes as Sir H.
" Ingolsby or one Mansell. If your man of quality
" will furnish you with something more solid and
" authentick hee will lay a great obligation upon mee.
" Wee heare out of Munster that my Lord of Orrery is

" past all hope of recouery, but hee has been often sayd
" to be so, and yet recouered well enough to trouble all

" about him, and the Gouernment to boot. If j-our
" Spanish journey be capable of delay I should think it

" reasonable you should not leaue England till you see
" what state the next session of Parlament [uhlit]. If
" it shall please God to dispose the Pari' to moderation
" and cooperation with the king, when you see them in
" that track, you may safely absent yourselfe for such
" a time, but I think the strongest reasons till then are
" against it. I am now in my designe settled here for
'

' all the winter, and if it were not a crime I would say
" there is no danger of any disturbance here, unlesse
" they haue examples from the other kingdomes, and
" euen then I thinlc I am able to giue as much trouble
" as I shall receive. God keep vs from the tryall."

Ossory to Ormonde.—" JSfewmarkefct, Oct. 6th [16]79.
" The king leaves the attaire of the chusing bishops to
" you in case the diosis of Kilkennj' become voide. If
" you haue not fixed vpon a person already, I presume
" to recomend Doctor Young, who was my chaplain in
" Banders; he is an Oxeibrd man, eminent for preaching
" and for a good life. I beleeve you would receve all
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iBQCis " manner of satisfaction in liim boatli as to the publick

MONDE
'

' ^^^ your own content : when I know your pleasure I
' " shall accordingly gouvern myself. I ame iust taking

" coach for Evston, where I ivish the hawkes out of
" Ireland were come."
Ossory to Ormonde.—" Whitehal, Dec. 6th [16]79.

" I performed a friendship to Sir Robert Southwell the
" other day. much against booth my inclinations and
" interest, he has or [sic] a long time desired to part
" with bis place of Clerke of the Covncell, and chose me
" to speake to the king for leaue to part with it. which
" he agreed vnto, in favour of one Mr. Winn, who you
" may have often seen with Mr. Seymor, and was a
" member of the two last Parliaments, where they say
" he behaued himself very dutifully; vpon the king's
" declared intentions of disposessing the Duke of Mon-
" moth of all his places, and hearing of manj' pre-
" tenders, I spoke so early in behalfe of niy lord of
" Chesterfield, and his Maiesty was pleased to confer
" vpon him that of iustice and heyers, the thing passed
'

' extreamely well, and the king satesfied with his ohoi oe,
" and the other very much with the manner as well as
" the obligation laid vpon him. I have not seen the
" Duke of Monmoth, though most have dou it. I will
" preferr decency to my master to all other cousidera-
" tions, and I thinke it not consistent with that to
" complement any that stands in his present circum-
" stances; the friends of the Duke of Monmoth giues
" it out that this iourny was with the aduice of the
" Prince of Orange, and that he was soone to follow in
" order to persue the same ends, but since I have
" reason to beleeve that there is not au}' truth in this
" report, and I doubt not but I shall have this in an
" authenticall manner."

Ossory to Ormonde.— "Jan. 6th [16]79. I have
" since the writing of my letter of this days date spoke
" to some of your best friends concerning the pro-
" motion of the Bishope of Kilala,* and they are all of
" opinion that appearing for this vnhappy Prelate, who
" I fear me so, since he could doe so e;corbitant a thing
" as without law to execute a man, can not but here-
" after be of greate preiudice to you, it being no way
" justifiable for a private man to kill one outlawed,
" unless the malefactor did make resistance. I confess
" I have a sorrow for a man in holly orders that has
" embrewed his hands iu blood, and among many
" omissions I thought it a very greate one to see
" another of that function to remayn in it since the
" kings restauration. I wish wee may not feell the ill

" efl'eots of that error. I doe not in the least make a
" comparison of the guilt of these and other persons;
" my lord of Essex sayd the pardon of that fact was
" not don when he was in the gouvernment. I doubt
" not but you will pardon my being warme vpon this
" occasion, it being absolutely vpon your account,
" not having euer seen the person I speake of, and
" hauing no other -kind of obiection but what I now
" mention."
Ossory to Ormonde.—" January 6th [16]79. I have

" according to your commands solicited his Maiesty in
" behalf of those you would have preferred by the
" vacancy of the bishoprick of Derry, all which are
" granted, and I beleeue letters to that purpose will be
" dispatched to you this night. I have heard much
" good of the Bishop of Kilala, but I know not how
" liable it may be to sensors to preferr a clergyman
" that was so indiscreet and violent as to make a tory'a
" heade be cutt off in his house, when brought in a
" prisoner. My lord of Essex told me the story, and
" though he sayd many things of the persons merritt,
" yet he is capable to leaue out that part as occasion
" may offer ; this action, though vniuersally knowen, I

* Tliomas Otway was Bishop of Killala and Aclioiiry from 1670 to 1(179.

The above-mentioned aflair does not appear to have been hitherto pnl>
lished in connection with liim. On t'nc destruction of " Tories " Gcorijo

Philips wrote as follows to Ormonde from Ne^^' Hall, Stli October, lt:78:

" May it please your Grace,—I pre.sume to acquaint your Grace th:\t in
" obedience to your commands and instructions I have used all i).),;ii lo

" diligence for the destruction of the Toryes of this countiy, aiul for the
" discovery and punishment of their harborers and ahetlora, of W' 1
" shall give a more particular and distinct account when I shall have
" the honor to kisse youi' hand. And havuig continually imrsued them,
" publicly by the soldjers and secretly by spyes, and costly iin.'lliiiincr,

" 1 made an opportunity at last to doe some good servicf, mr ,,n fryilMV
" last intelligence was given by a fellow (who was tluir t;iyloi', ;ind
" whom I imploy'd as a spy), and two of my brothers, with 5 or
" countrymen surprized 2 of them, whereof one escaped bein;^ wounded,
" the other they killed, and I have sent his head to Derry. His name
" was Shane O'Cahan, the captain nnd leader of all the Toryes of this
" country. I dare not compare him with Count Hanlyn, but certainly
" next to him he was the most dangerous and active rebel in Ulster.
" He hath bin out these 6 years, and hath committed innumerable
" robberj'es and some murders. Ther are now onely 4 known Toryes
" left in this country, in y'^ pursuit of whom I have imploy'd some
" trusty persons, and do conhdently hope within a short time to give
" your 'Grace a good accoxmt of them."

" was ignorant of till of very late. I think it vorthy Maequis
" of your consideration, whether you will proceed vpon qe

°^

" the king's commands or not; perhapps this perticular
' may not have come to your knowledge. The king
" spoke freely enough of persons rccomended by the
" Bishope of London, and I beleeve his recomendation
" as to any to be preferred in Irelande will be of littell
" force. I wish Parson Young, that was in flanders
" with me, were preferred in Irelande ; he is an extra-
" ordinary pious man, and an excellent preacher; ho
" is an Oxforde man, and very well reputed in the
" vniuersity."

Ossory to Ormonde.—-"Jan. 17th 1679. Hauing had
" seuerall promises to be sett vpon the establishment
" in HoUonde according to my articles, and the death
" of Prince Maurice of Nassau giuing so easy an
" oppertunity of doing me iustice without a new found,
" I haue desired my leaue. I thinke it sufficient still as
" .for the humble part relating to the Prince of Orange,
" who I realy beleeve has fovnd himself mistaken,
" when he gave me his word to see me have right don,
" if vpon what I say my pretensions are satisfied, then
" I continue and no harme is don. I haue sometimes
" displeased you by engaging myself too svddenly ; I
" hope I shall not doe so now by withdrawing, hauing
" his Maiestys consent and the aduice of my friends.
" What comes of this matter, anything els that I thinke
" important I shall not faill to communicate it vnto
" you. My lord of Essex makes it his worke to catch
" hold of anything that may preiudice you, especialy
" in what relates to the late Irish bill ; his party blames
" the slightingncs of your answer, which when obiec-
" tions to seuerall paragrafs were made all the returns
'

' were that here they may be mended or thrown out.
" I finde my lord of Burlington very kinde to you,
" though some would inflame him, because his name
" was not inserted, nor the vicetreasurers, which they
" say is of course in most commissions ; it is also sayd
" that Sir Nicolas Plunkett made the fu'st draught of
'

' that bill. I would be glad to have the deniall of this
" from you, though at present I doubt not the falsity of
" that report."

Arran to Henry Coventry, Secretary of State.

—

" Dublin, Jan. the last. My Lord Livetennant is not
" yett soe well recover'd as to bee able to write himself
" this post; hee has yours of the 21'th instant, where
" yon inform him of his Ma"'^ purpose to send vs a
" Cheif baron from thence to succeed ours, who dyed
" about three days scincc. You may please to remember
" that itt was his desire by my last letters that in case
" none ofthe persons he recomendedshouldbee pitched
'

' vpon, a fitt person should bee sent from England ;

" the truth is the busuess of that court is not very well
" managed now, and has Ijeen worse as my Lord of
" Essex very well knows, but the fault was not soe
" much the insufficiency of the late Lord Cheif baron,
" as the great power given my Lord Kannelaugh, and
" partners, in controaliug that court; this with the
'' reduceing of the officers fees which hapeued then,
" might make them more negligent then formerlj-, all

" which a person well versd in exchecker proceedings
" there may remedy. In case the course taken in that
" court may bee found practicable with vs, his grace is

" not soe much concernd for any person recomend as
" hee is that the king's affairs should bee well managed
" iu that court, tho hee beleives one of them might bee
" as fitt for the place as any either my LorA Privy
" Seal or my Lord Essex will recomend.''

Ossory to Ormonde.—" Eebr. 24th [16]79. I re-
" ceued yovrs of the l-J'th with much satisfaction to
" finde youi' fitt of the goute beginning to leaue you.
" Of the aflaire of the Chancellorship I have not heard
" a word more, perhapps it was a false report or a
" wrong information. 1 alwaise tell you what I heare
" and my authors, but will not be answerable for the
'

' truth of my informations. I thinke without vndecency
" \o\\ cannot putt by my Lord of Sunderland from tie
" affaires of Irelande, and since that is his portion, I
" thinke the soonest and ciuilest advances to be best ; in
" this Sir Robert Southwell's and my opinion goes
" together. Of what wee owe to that worthy friend I
" need not vse arguments to perswade you, hauing
" fovnd him so vsefull on all occasions ; the king has
" remitted him his qvitt rents in Ireland, which amount
" to about seventy for a yeare.- The king's letter with
" the vsvall formes from the Lords of the treasvry will
" shortly be sent you, and I hope you will lett him see
" how ioyfull and ready you will be to dispatch any-
" thmg of good relating to him. The Duke and Dutches
" arriued here in good health, the king mett them at

4Y 3
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" the staii-es foot ivst as they came out oftheir barges.

" My humble opinion is that to his E.H. you would
" -write him a letter of complement on this occasion.

The following is in the rare holograph of De Gramont,

who married Elizabeth Hamilton, daughter of Ormonde s

sister Mary. The loss referred to was the death, m July

166.5 of the Duke's daughter Elizabeth, wife of Philip

Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield :—" Monsieur, faites moy
" sil uous ])let I'honneur de croire que lay pns la part

" que ie dois a la jierte que uous aves faite et que le

" seray toute ma uie si sansible a toutes les choses qui

" uous arriueront que iespere uous obliger par la a

" monorer de uostre amitie que ie uous demande Mon-
" sieur auec protestation de la uouloir meriter par mes
" tres humbles seruices et la grace destre creu de

" uous Monsieur, uostre tres humble et tres obeissant

" seruiteur et nepueu, le Cojite de G-ramont. Co quin-^

" siesme aovst. A Monsieur Monsieur le due dormond."

Endorsed by Ormonde, " Comte de Gramont. Eeceu
" a Kilkeny 20 Sept. [16]6.5."

„. ,, , -^
,

In connexion with WiUiam Penn, Sir Mathew Hale,

Sir W. Temple, and John Evelyn, the following are of

interest:

—

,, . . . .

"Hon"' S',—I cannot leave his Majesties seruioe m
" England to attend my owne affaires in Ireland as

" things now stand. I haue therefore sent the bearer

" my son in my stead, and humbly desire the cou-

" tinuation of your fauour to him as it hath unfaylingly

" been hitherto to mee. I haue instructed him how great

" my obligation is to you (which I hope shortly to solue

" in part), and desire that hee should become bound
" with mee ever to remaine, honored sir, your most
" obliged and very humble servant, W. Penn. London,
" 8 febr. [16]66. These for Sir George Lane, Dublin."

—Endorsed by Lane, " Sir Will. Penn. Dat. 8 Febr.
" Rec. 16 Mar. Respecting his son."

Sir Mathew Hale to Ormonde.—" [London], 15th April
" 1676. Right honourable and my very honoured Lord.
" —The fauours and respecte that I have reoeined from
" your grace obligeth mee to the thankfull and per-

" petuall acknowledgement of them. And this I had
" intended in some measure personally to have expressed
" in wayteinge upon you this day as I promised to Sir

" James Butler, but my greate indisposition of health
" renders mee vnable to performe such my promise
" and intention, and doth necessarily constraine mee to

" a present returne home to my bowse without any stay

" on London. I therfore entyrely entreate you to ex-

" cuse my not visittiuge your grace accordinge to

" my promise, and to accept of these few lynes .as the
" testimony of the thankfull and real! acknowledgement
" of all your fauours, and to giue mee leaue to subscribe
" myseife your Grace's very humble and faythfull

" servant and kinsman, Mathew Hale. 15 April 1676.

" These to the right honorable the Duke of Ormond,
" present."—Endorsed by Ormonde, " Sir Mat. Hale,
" 15 April 1676."

Sir William Temple to Ormonde.—" Hague, Jan. 24
" S.N. [16]76. My Lord,—I receaved this weeke the
" honor of two letters from your Grace by Captaine
" Ire and another gentleman, but both upon the same
" subject, which was that of their late misfortune heere,
" which I thought a very great one since I began to

" beleeve it undeserved. It seems to appear so now by
" the confession of Capt. Piatt and the flight of Capt.
" La Valyn their two accusers, of whom I am forced to

" beleeve more ill upon this occasion then I could
" allmost have imagind mankinde capable of, which
" was liy forging accusations upon counterfeited letters

" to offer at taking away not onely the imployments
" and honors, but the lives of severall gentlemen, onely
" to advance one of them to bee major and revenge the
" other upon some little quarrels between them. The
" prince himself confesses hee beleeves this forgery
" which is come out within thees ten days and so not
" unseasonably for thees gentlemens coming over, yett
" his Highnesse sales hee is sure there was intelligence

" between some officers of that regiment and the
" garrison of Mastricht, and that a trope of horse from
" thence attended them severall days in their march,
" so that though Mr. Skelton spoke to him from the
" king, yett I found hoe was imwilling to give them a
" discharge in the usuaU and honorable tearms they
" desired, but said if they would bave a tryall by a
" council! of warre they should. What the gentlemen
" have by Mr. Skelton's advice resolved on I cannot
" tell, having not seen them since hee left this place
" upon his journey towards Vienna; but that day Cap-
" tain Ire dined with mee and seemed unresolved what
" to desire. When I hear further of him I shall doe

'him any service I can, both from the opinion of his

' innocency, and from the very great deference I shall MAEQuit
' ever have for any of your Grace's recomendations. onMraDi
' Otherwise I avoyd concerning myself in anything that —

'' passes among thees troops as having been levyed
' without his Majesty's permission, and in a measure
" against his commands, and thereby lying out of the
" protection of his ambassador heer. I am very sorry
" to finde what your Grace is pleased to tell mee of your
" ignorance in some of those things which passe there,
" and seem to conoeme you so muob, yett I doubt not
" but you know as much of them as you desire. I am
" sui-e your Grace has as much parte as you please in
" all my dispatches to the secretarys from hence.
" finding they are still communicated to the Committee
" of foreign afi'airs, and the resolutions upon them taken
" there, which makes mee not trouble your Grace with
" accounts of matters already knowne. I will onely say
" thp^t upon the whole matter the campagne seems to
" goe on as fast as the treaty, on all hands, and if it

" beginns before to ther endes. I beleeve the Prince of
" Orange will certainly bring it to a battaile, and that
" must give measm-es afterwards. I begg your Grace's
" pardon for this interuption, and your beleefe that I
" am ever, with equall passoin and truth, my Lord, your
" Grace's most faithful! and most humble servant,
" W. Temple."
Ormonde to Sir William Temple.—" Windsor, 12 June

" [16]77. Haueing had notice of your son's purpose to
" passe oner to you, I thought I could not better then
" by him aoknowledg your Excellencyes kindnesse and
" favour upon occasion of his Majesties makeing choyoe
" of mee once more in his service for the gouernement
" of Ireland. Considering my age, I am like there to
" act the last public part of my life, and shall therefore
" endeavour to make it the best, that I may in some
" measure redeem all the errors of ignorance and iuad-
" vertency I may haue been guilty of; for others I shall
" want humility to owne, and this advantage I haue,
" that my carriage heretofoi'e in that gouernement hath
" been exposed to so strict, not to say malitious exami-
" nation, that I am reasonably well instructed and
'

' warned for my future depoi'tment, a benefitt which I
" doubt was not intended mee or foreseen by soiiie of
" the inquisitors. There is no circumstance attending
" the honour his Majestic lays upon mee that satisfyes
" mee more then that I find my Lord of Essex is not
" displeased at my succeeding him, and does not niis-
" understand the part I had in obtaining the succession

;

" but on the contrary all things have passed betwixt us
" upon the occasion as they ought to do betwixt men of
" our condition and profest friendship. With this as
" with what I beleeve will n'ot displease you, I shall
" conclude my letter, when I haue repeated to you that
" I still am and resolue to be, my Lord, your Ex"^'"'"'' most
" faithfuU and most obedient servant, Ormonde."

Sir William Temple to Ormonde.—" Shene, Nov'"'. 27,
" 1677. My Lord,—As I can never neglect any occasions
" of your Grace's sei'vice, so I fall unwillingly into
" those which can bee onely of trouble, and yett at
" this time and upon the late losse fallen upon our
" family, I cannot forbeare the sensible acknowledg-
" ments I owe yom' Gi'ace, both for the last honor you
" were pleased to doe to the memory of my father,
" and for the favor you wei'e pleased to expresse to-
" wards my easy succeeding him in his office, by your
" Graces dispatch to Courte upon that occasion which
" my brother gave mee an account of. I cannot but
" renew to youi' Grace the memory I shall ever retaine
" of having owed the reversion of that place (many
" years since) intirely to your favor, and so I shall now
" reckon that I doe the possession of it, since I finde it

" was so early in your Graces 'thought and intentions,
" nor should I have made my application heer to hia
" Majesty upon that occasion before I might have done
'

' it under youi- protection, but that my stay in England
" depends upon such uncertainty s that, though it has
" di-awne out into lengths I could not expect, yett 1
" can seldome reckon upon one post before mee. The
" retirement I have past heer in the country for neer
" this weeke since the news of my father's losse allows
" mee no pretence to say anything of publique, besides
" that I know your Grace receaves it constantly from
" better hands. Yett I will venture to say this onely,
" in shorte, that wee are very neei'e the greatest ciisis
" that has yet happend in his Majestys affaires, or
" those of Christendome, for upon my Lord Pever-
" shams I'eturne, which must now bee verjr neei'e, wee
" shall see whether France will bee content to make
" the peace without the conquest of Flanders, or such
" tearms as must evidently make way for it upon the
" next invasion. If they will not, his Majesty must in
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" a very little time, and once fpr all, resolve whether
" hee will looke on and. see that country lost the next
" campagne. and feele the consequences that will have
" upon Holland, or whether hee will by some newo
" measures endeavor to prevent it, and upon this the
"

fate of most affairs at present on foot will certainly
" depend. I aske your Grace's pardon for this pre-
" sumption, andyourbeleefe thatwhatplaoe or condition
" of lii'e soever I may fall into no man can bee ever
" with more constant passion or gi'eater truth then I
" am, my Lord, your Grace's most obedient and most
" humble servant, W. Tetjple,"

John Evelyn to Earl of Ossory.—" 14 Feb. [1679].
" My Lord,—I am extreamely sorry for my Lord Dukes
" sake, but especialy for your Lordships, that you
" reject the opportunity is presented to you for the
" purchasing of that sweete place at Chelsey, vpon so
" easy termes, because I am certainc that if ever the
" times should settle into anj- tollerable composure, it

" will not lie vpon their hands who haue interest in it

" for a much more considerable summ than what is now
'' demanded for it, and that then it may not possibly be
" in my power to serve your Lordship as now it is.

" I haue lormerly acquainted your Lordship with the
" particulars; that besides a magnificent house capable
" of being made (with small expense) perfectly modish :

'' the offices, gardens, and other accommodations for
" aire, water, situation, vicinity to London, benefit of
" the riuer, and mediocrity of price nowhere to be
" paralell'd I am sure about this towne, or any that I
'' know in England. There are with it, to be added, as
" many orange-trees, and other precious greenes, as
" are worth .5002. The fruite of the gardene are ex-
" quisite; there is a snow house—in a word, I know of
'' no place more capable of being made the envie of all

' the noble reti-eates of the greatest persons, neere this
' Coui't and citty, so that it euer grieves me your Lord-
' ship should not be master of it. I almost forgot to
' tell youi- Lordship that there is neere one hundred
' pounds a yeare in good tennements, vnder-rented ; so
' as vpon the matter I do not esteeme yom' Lordship
' giues aboue 3,500L for the whole, which realy is not
' aboiie a third part of what it would sell in other cir-

' cumstances. Not one argument of all this would I vse
' to your Lordship after what your Lordship has com-
' municated to me, since you went into Ireland (where
' my Lord Duke cannot baue so perfect an notion of it as
' your Lordship, who is so neere it, euerj' day), because
' methinks I cannot haue acquitted myselfe of the
' many obligations I remaine vnder to your Lordship
' without making your Lordship this second offer of
' my service, whilst it is in my power, who am, my
' Lord, your Lordship's most humble and most datiful
' servant, J. Evelyn. Feb. 14,—^."

Earl of Ossory to Ormonde. — " Febr. 21, [16]79.
' Hauing receiued from Mr. Evelyn the enclosed,
' which by Sir Stephen Fox, who was once about pur-
' chasing the house mentioned in it, I doe finde to be
' a very greate bargain, and the summe demanded not
' very considerable, besids a morall certainty, if the
' times be C|uiet, that at any time it may be parted
' with at aduantage. I thought it not amiss to send
' you the proposall; the conveniency and indeed

decency of your hauing an aboade in England, if

' yom- atlaires can permitt your laying out so much
' mon}^, hauing inclined me to make this stepp, which,
' if proceeded in, I doubt not but you will be satisfied

' of the price and the good i-epayre that boath house
' and gardens are in. I ame desired to intreate your
fauuour in some affaires of Sir Richard Belings,

' whith I did vndertake for, as farr as consisted with
' formes and your power to assist him. By coniectures
' of the winde since Monday last, which was the day
the Duke embarked, wee expect him tomorrow or next

day. I am extreame sorry that you have bin so much
troubled with the goute. I wish you a perfect re-

' couery and all happines."

" A perticular of Chelseyhouse.

"There belongs to Chelseyhouse 16 acres of ground,
' with severall large gardens and coiirts, all wald in,

and planted with the choycest fruite that could be

collected either from abroad or in England.
'

' The whole house is in perfect good repaire, the

apartements alterd according to the mode, my Lord
of BristoU hauing laid out upon it 2,000/1.

" The outhouseiug is very good, ample, and com-
modious, and all the offices supplied with excellent

water.

" The tenements belonging to it are now let for lOQli.
" per ann., and may very considerably be impi-oved as
" the leases expire.

' The purchase was at first 7,000?/.
" For this particular, with the addition of all

" orange trees, and other greenes, fruite, and
" flowers of all kinds, with seates, rowlers,
" tables, and all garden vtincills. Alsoe, within
" the house all fixt necessarys, as gi'eates,
" chimney peices, and wainscot, the billiard
" table, and a pare of marble tables and house
" clock, there will be p'' ... 5,000Z/.

" Thus oflerd 26"' June 167.0.
" By Sir Step : Pox."

The following are specimens of the lettei's concerning
the English and Irish in military service abroad, and
the relations of the Earl of Ossory with the Prince of
Orange :

—

Lord Clare to Earl of Ossory.—"from Pcrrois, 6
" leags from Charleroye, SO"" July 1674. My last was
" of the 23'' to your lordship uppon our march from
" Park ueer Lovaine, which we continue'd all that night
" to joyne next day with 10,000 German horse atBonulf;
" thire flbot, being but 10,000 more, came last night to
" us, we haueing layed between them and ye encmic.
" Ther went 5,000 German foot and 3,000 horse from
" us to assist the Pallatinatt armye ; we have the finest
" armie that ever was seen, we are at least 17,000 hor.so
" and 35,000 foott.

" The Prence of Conde fortifies himselfe close to
" Charleroye, and it seems he hath no.e minde to iis.

" though we be come heer to him. I beseech ynur
" lordship to send this to my Lord Duke for Ireland,
" since I cannot write by a quicker way to his Grace,
" and that heer in our campe we have noe certaine way
" of sending by reason of j-e boors and enemie, but as
" by chance we meet with convoyes."
Lord Clare to Earl of Ossory.—" 16 Augt. 1674. I

" have writ to yom- lordship from our campe neer Niucl
" and from Senef, wher we came neerer to the enemyes
" campe at Ti-esini : we wer at Senef two nights in vew
" of the enemie, and uppon Sathurday the ii* of this
" moneth we marohd from thence towards Mariemont,
" leaueiug a thowsand foot and 2,000 horse anddi-agonos
" in the rear garde under the Prence of Vodemons
" command. Our armie marchd in 3 seuerall ways to
" Marie Mont, and our bagage in 3 more; the dispos-
" sition of the march being allways left to the Spanish
" comanders in this countrie, though that day the
" Prence would have his Ijagage goe further about to
" the right hand rather then take the neerer way that
" was full of ill passages and verie narrow, but it was
" not observed which obliged our gardes to keep thire
" poste soe longe that the Germans wer encamped and
'

' most of the Spanish and Holland armie got to Marie-
" mont two leages and halfe from our garde to see our
" wagens passe the first nari'ow way thy met with.
" In the mean while the Prence of Conde drew out his
" armie behiude a hill which was oposit to our garde,
" and which he attackt with two regiments of dragones
" and foot on 9 of the clock in the morning, and we
" disputeing the ground, he brought to peeces of artil-
" lerie and sent more men to fire uppon us. When we
" saw oui- wagens passed the fii-st narrow passage wo
" retired to a bridge that was behinde us, and there
" we disputed the passage, but being overpowered by
" the enemies foott we wer forced to give way, haveing
" lost yonge Prence Moris of ISTasaw, colonel to one of
" the foot battallious, and the colonel that commanded
" the other batallion, with most of thire officers. Then
" om' horse kept noe ground, being all inclosures about
" us untill we came a leage further, wher we wer
" receavd by Count Valdeck, Margrave de Asentar, and
" Duke de Villahermosa in the head of 5 regements of
" foott and a thowsand horse ; thy allsoe had 2 smalle
" peeces of artillerie planted on a riseing grownd before
" them, and there after a sharp dispute and giveing a
" stopp to ye enemie the Prence left the poste to those
'
' great comanders and went to putt ye rest of his armie
" in a posture of fighting . . About halfe a leage
" further he found his artillerie and the ivinge of the
" Holland foott, which the Reigne Graue (a brave man
" and leutenant generall of ye foott) comanded. His
" Highnesse got this artillerie planted on a hight neer
" Mariemont, and drew his foot and some horse to
'• defend it. In the mean while the Marquis of As-
" seutar was taken prisoner. Count Valdeck wounded,
" and most of the comanders and soldiers of those 5
" regiments lost, and thire 2 guns, our horse ha\-eing
" not stuck well to them, onely the Duke do Villahcr-
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Makquis " mosa behaved himselfe like a brave man. Then the

okmonde:
" Prence of Oonde attackt our artillerie aboiit 1 of the

" clock with all his force, but it was resolutely and
" bravely defended by the Prence of Orrange : he drew
" thither all his foott, who fought admirable well, and 5

" German resjiments ; he had allsoe some squadrons of

" horse, but the grosse of our horse wer on the bottom
" and plaines neer us towards Mons, to which plaines

" some of our great comanders would perswad the

" Prence to retire. But his Highnes tould them he
" would make good that place, and it was necessarie,

" for if we had lost it we had been in danger of looseing

" all. The hill was leuell and large on ye topp and
" surrounded with woods and orchards j the enemic
" pressd through these orchards to come uppon, us and
" planted thire artillerie uppon some houses and heights

" which wer in them, and continued sharpp fighting

" untill 12 of the clock at night, haveing broak in twice

" in the night with some squadrons of horse on our
" flanck, crying to us to lay downe armes, but thy wer
" beaten out againe. The enemie and we set many
" houses afire to give us light in yo night. Thy retired

" about 1 of the clock in the morning, and we continued
" untill 8 in the same place wher we fought, then
" haveing taken all the wounded men with us, and the
" bodys of ye dead which were of quallitye, we marohd
" as formerly we intended to the plains between Marie
" Mont and Mons, wher we now are; but few of our
" horse could come that day to service. Count Sours
" and all our generalls wer on ye place, but none soe

" active, soe steddie, and soe brave as ye Prence of
" Orrange, who from 9 of the clock in the morning
" untill 12 at night was in the heat of all ingagements,
" and indeed all that while it was a continued one. His
" Highnesse fortunatly escaped, haueing once or twice
" come to ye head of one of the enemy's squadrons of

" horse to comand them to follow him, and the second
" time asking the Captain whye he did not follow at ye
" first comand, he answerd he was puting his men in

" order. Uppon which the Prence discovering his

" white scarfie, he clapt spurrs to his horse and went
" to ye head of another squadron, which imediatly he
" broght uppon the enemie and defeated him. We lost

" 2 smalle peeces of canon, and ye greatest pai-te of
" our Holland army's bagage. I belive ther was 4,000
" of our side kil'd, and aboue 2,000 wonnded, and that
" the enemie had as many kild and wounded of thires.

" The Prence of Loraine, Prence Pio, the Reigne grane,
" the Prence of Purtenbergh, the Duke of Holstin,
" Leuteuaut Gcnerall Alnay, and a great many more
" oiEcers of quallitie wounded. Prence Salmes, Count
" Solmes, Colonel of the Prence of Orrange's gards of
'

' foott, and a great many other oflBcers of ours, prisoners.
" yow shall have a pcrfecter acount of what wer kild,

" wounded, and take by the next, but I give yow now
" a true and impartiall account of the engagement,
" as I have been eye witnesse to it from first to last,

" haueing noe other charge' that day but the honor of
" following the Prence. Sir "Walter Pane dyed this
" morning of his wounds, haueing behaued himselfe
" with much credit and aplause. It was a sharpp
" ingagement, and obstinatly pursued by the Prench.
" Your brother Ouerkirk behaued himselfe gallantly,
" and receaud a musket bullet in his head, but did
" not break his scull ; he is now ready for another
" bout. The Coude Monte Ecy' sent us this day a
" good body of fresh horse and 5,000 Spanish foott. The
" Prence atributes our disaster to Monsieur Lavinge,
" as designed to haue us afronted, and soe much his
" Highnesse tould him before Duke de Villahermosa,
" Prence of Yademont, and many others. I pray send
" this to my lord Duke your father, with my most
" humble dutie.

" Marquis de Assentar dyed of his wounds, and I pray
" excuse my blotts."

Lord Clare to Ossory.—" from ye Prence of Orranges
" Campo, neer St. Gilline, 25th Augt. 1674 new stile.

" I cannot give your lordship a more perticular account
" of our engagement with ye Prence of Conde on ye
" 11th, then I gauc your lordship of yc 15th enclosed to
" Sir Jo. Williamson, onely that most of the ofiicers of
" our Holland foott wer ither kild, wounded, or taken

;

" 6 Colonels kild, 5 taken, and 8 wounded : by that your
" lordship may judge of ye rest. The brunt of the day
" fell uppon our foot, and its noe better with the
" French, we hcer they lost 8,000 men; and notwith-
" standing our losse wo arc now marching towards
" Valencian, 40,000 footb and 24,000 horse effective.
" The Prence of Coude removed, from Tregini, and
" passed ye Sanibre. Ihy say to meet some forces which
" arc tojoyue with him from Monsieur Turene. Ther

" are 17,000 men of ye Duke of Brandenborogh's on Maeqb
" there march to ioyne with us, but I should thinke we OKMONr
" have men enogh, if we had more.—Ther was neuer '

'

" such a thinge as our comeingon such ground in sight
" of the Prence of Conde's armie without resolution to
" falle uppon him, and with soe little care in our march
" from him, all which I presumed to tell his Highnesse
" beforehand, but he is led by wiser men.—We wer
" the day we came to Senef taken in ye strangest con-
" fution that could be, had ye enemie come uppon us,
" for our entelligenoe and parties abroad goes noe
" further then our generalls can see ; and then (as we
" thought) the Prence of Conde and his armie wer in
" battallia close to us on ye other side of a little wood.
" My lord, I fear it will be the same still with us.
" Wher in my last letter I tould your lordship we had but
" 2,000 horse our rear garde we had 4,000, but by
" what they did a man should not take them to be 400.
" We are allsoe verie uncertaine in our resolutions.
" The Prence hath a hard tugge of it. What one
" generall promises ouer night he forgetts it in yc
" morning, and the other is not willing that any great
" action should be don by another in this countrie,
" though he knows not how to doe it; and the under
" generalls which manages all the affaire according to
" thire severall factions and abillities, aie such a
" of people as thire actions hitherto have shewd, and I
" fear will shew. But not a word of this to Sir Gabriel
" who goes thither this day. I hope your lordship
" sends these letters to my lord duke, or that yow would
" tell me, soe that I may write aparte to his Grace in
" order to my dutie.'

Prince of Orange to Duke of Ormonde.—"Au Camp
" de Lokeren, cel5 Juiul677. Monsieur,—Je crois estro
" oblige de vous temoigner ma recognoissance de tons
" les honneurs q\xe vous avez fait a Mr. Bentinck, et des
" bons conseils que vous lui avez donne. Je ne vous
" rendrez pas mes remerciments de I'amitie que vous
" luy avez temoigne avoir pour moy, puisque je scay
" qvie vous savez qu'il y a deja longtemps que j'en suis
" entierement persuade, et que je me flatte aussi que
" vous me faites la justice de croire la passion que j'ay
" pour tous vos interests et pour tons ecus de vostro
" maison, laquelle je vous prie d'estre asseure qu'ellc
" continuera toujours, et que je tacherez de vous
" temoigner en toutes occasions avec combien de zele
" et de verite je serez toute ma vie, Monsiem", vostro
" tres humble et tres affectione serviteur, Prince
" d'Orange."

T. Bentinck to Ormonde.—"Monsieur,— J'ay receu
" celle que vous m'avez fait I'honneur de mesorire et
" len close a estre rendue a son Alf il est vray mon-
" sieur que j'ay este encore plus satisfait de ma dor-
" niere audience Cjue des precedentes et jadvoue que
" sa Majeste a repondn avec taut d'expressions do
" bonte pour Mons'. le Prince et d'empressement a
" pousser lee affaires publiques au point que j'ay pris
" la liberty des vous dire, que je ne puis auquunement
" douter que lefl'et ne s'en suive et que nous ne voyons
" bientost venir ici quelqu'nn de la part du Roy pour
" instruire Mons'. le Prince de ces sentiments sur co
" subjet, tout le moude est persuade ice aussi bien que
" moy Monsieur que si tous les miuistres duRoy estoit
" de vostre sentiment Ion verroit les effets suivre de
" pres les promesses, ce cjui est la chose la plus necos-
" saire pour maintenir la bonne intelligence dans la
" maison Royalle, puisque M''. le Prince ne conte gucres
" sur les parolles, je puis vous asseurer Monsieur quo
" toutes les civilites et honneurs dont vous et vostre
" maison mont comble ma rendu vostre redevable au
" de la de ce que je puis vous exprimer ; estant toujours
" avec beau coup de sincerite et de respect, Monsieur,
" vostre tres liumb" et tres obeissant serviteur, T.
" Bentinck.—Lokeren, ce •' Juillet 1677."

Lord Clare to Ormonde.—"Hague, 15"' January 1675.
"' I thinke it alonge while since I had the honor of
" kisseing your Graces hand, but it was some satisfac-
" tion me to haue my Lord Ossorie heer these six weeks
" past to wait on him. Vppon Sunday, in the aftcr-
" noon, thy saild from the Brill, and the Prence went
" allmostout of seight of land with them, haueing that
" day dined aboard thire yaght. I hope thy are landed
" ear this in England, the weather being verie faire.
" Admiral Triimp went with my Lord Ossorie to see
" the King. It is certaine that Brisak is releeued by
" Mens'. Turene, and some say the confederats are
" beatten, at least they retired. We are prepareing of
" some troops to stop the Swede i'roui ouerrunning tho
" Elector of Brandeubourgs countrie, wher he is now
" enterd with an armie of 18,000 men and a great
" traine of artillerie."
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Justin McCartie to Ormonde.— " Paris, Mar. the l?""
" [1676]. I haue once since my coming hither giuen
" your Grace the trouble of a letter, but I know not
" whether it came to your hands; and now, my Lord,
" I must importune you again, for I am so allarmed at
" the bill I heare that has past the house of commons
" for the recalling of us out of the french seruicc, that
" I know not what to doe, unless yom* Grace can by
" your interest get me particularly excepted, which is

" the onely hopes I haue that can preuent my ruin,
" haueing beene at uast expence to equip myselfe for
" the field, besides a certaine disappointment of making
" my fortune, which I am in a good way of doeing, if

" I were permitted to continue here. I beseech your
" Grace, if nothing can be done in this business, at the
" least that I may haue your aduise how I shall cary
" my selfe, for without it I shall not stir."

Lord Clare to Ormonde.— " Carigahoulte, 1 Deo'.
" [1678]. The place I line in, and the pleasure and
" profit of a countrie life, to which I betook myselfe to
" recouer the losses I had by a heavy quit rent, makes
" me ignorant of all matters that stir abroad. Yet I
" hear a nois of militia and rumours as if some vn-
" fortunat troubles wer like to be in the King's Domi-
" nions, which obliges me to offer my seruice to the
" Crowue, with the aftection I euer professed to Your
" Grace, and perticularly vnder your comand, and to

" let your Grace know that there are a sorte of people
" of this nation, to a considerable number, that will
" therein follow me, let what speties soeuer of religion
" be suggested to them to the contrarie ; at least I will
" secure Your Grace the force of this countie to what-
" euer you please to comand."
The correspondence with Henry Coventry, Secretary

of State, may be illustrated by the following :

—

Coventry to Ormonde.—" Whitehall, March 1".1678.
" Since my last to your Grace of the 2'' instant I have
" perused the results of these Lords to whom the king
" committed the consideration of the points in your
" letter of the 22 of Jan., concerning the things likely
" to be demanded and fitting to bee proposed in Par-
" liament, which are these following:

—

" 1. His Majesty resolveth a Parliament shall bee
" calld in Ireland as soone as the necessary formes will
" allow it.

" 2. That in it the Decrees of the Court of Claymes
" may bee confirmed by Act of Parliament.

" 3. That means may bee found to free the interests
" from the vexation of Commissions of inquiry.
" 4. That there may bee a remission of all old debts,
" forfeitures, and arrears due to the Crowne, but a par-
" ticularcare taken that the so doing bring not out de-
" mand of defalcation upon his Majesty, or, at least, if

" it doe, that the quantum of yt bee ascertained and
" his Majesty enformed of it.

" That all care that canne bee reasonably desird
" bee given the people from the vexatious clauses in
" the Chymney Acts. That such Acts bee prepared for
" the settling and securing the Protestant religion as
" shall be approved of by the Lord Lieutenant and
" Councell.

" On the other side his Majesty expects from the
" Parliament a grant of subsidys, which hee is willing
" shall bee wholy and entirely appropriated to the
" building and repayring of the fortifications, and the
" furnishing of stores, and therefore leavith the naming
" of the summe necesary for those uses to your Grace
" and the Councell with you. Upon many accompts
" his Majesty findeth it absolutely necessary to en-
" crease his army in that kyngdom, and that when it

" is so there will bee the lesse neede upon any sud-
" daine occasion to arme either the Scots, the Nou-
" conformists, or the old Militia, none of which canne
" be done without some danger. Hee iudgeth that tenne
" thousand men effective, besides officers, is the num-
" ber he would constantly maintayne ; then hee esti-

" mateth that increase of men cannot bee maintajmed
" without an addition of betweene '60,0001. and 40,0002.
" a yeare to his constant revenue. Therefore hee
" reqnireth that your Grace and the Councell prepare
" one or more Acts for imposing such new or additional
" dutys upon commoditys exported or imported as may
" encrease the revenue to that yearly summe. Still

" provided that care be taken that no such impositions
" may either preiudice the trade of that kingdome or
" entitle the farmers to a demand of defalcations. In
" the preamble of such Act or Acts his Majesty is willing
" it should bee declared that what is thereby graunted
" is the better to enable him constantly to support
" such an army there ; and for the further satisfaction

" of the people that hee desires the encrease of his

revenue for that onely use, hee would have orders
given out before the meeting of the Parliament for

raysingthe recruits necessary. His Majesty likewise
desireth your advice whether it will bee more ad-
visable to encrease the army by filling up the old
companys or by raysing new ones, and that you send
an estimate of the charge along with your advice.

His Majesty is fully resolved to employ that part ofhis
new revenue which is made ouer to repay the money
lent by Mr. Bridges, for the constant supply of hia

stores there, and such other publique uses as shall be
thought necessary, the sayd repayment and such
other debts which must unavoydably come upon it

being first cleard. And now, my Lord, I have per-
formed what his Majesty hath commanded mee as to

this matter, and I believe have I beleive made acompli-
ment to your gout by releeving it with a fitt of a letter

much more troublesome."
Ormonde to Henry Coventry.—"Dub[lin], 17 Mar.
[16]7-'-. I have yours of the 5 instant containing his

Majesties directions concerning the calling of a Par-
lement. I am confident hee will reoeeue the fruits of
his great goodnesse and care expressed towards his

subiects of this kingdome to the vtermost of their

abillity, and that there will bee more dificulty to finde

what and how they shall give then to perswade them
' to giue.
" The leadeing bills shall bee prepared with all

dilligence for transmisiou, and had bin more ready
' then they are if his Majesties pleasure had bin sooner
' known.
" That which is to confirme the decrees of the Court

' of Claimes, I am tould, will not so easily bee drawn as
' was suposed. If it shall not put an end to all the
' feares of those in possession, and to the hopes of those
' that are not, it will not reach the end designed ; and if

' it shall many hard cases will want releaf, which if

' they shall endeavour to get by particular provisos
' much time will bee lost, and perhaps the bill vpon
' which that of suplys will depend. Wee shall there-
' fore here view all such as shall bee offered, and doe
' hope his Majestie may think fit to doe soe there.
" The bill of subsedys will soone and easily bee drawn,

' if the augmentation of the revenue must not bee com-
' prehended in it ; but if it must, it may take vp more
' time,byreasonofhisMajesties twomostnecessary cau-
' tions not to overcharge trade nor intitle the ffarmers
" to defalcations. How to rayse the revenue to the pro-
" portion proposd, that is, vpon what to impose aditions
" and not to obstruct trade, and how to satisfie the
" Parliament that they shall not bee kept perpetuall
" beggers by the exportation of the ouerplus of the
" revenue (which may by the retrenchment of the
" I'.stablishment bee at any time inlarged), are the most
" difficult partes of the work.

" I am for the present humbly of opinion that it will

" bee beter to rayse new companys than to fill vp the
" old ; but the later being the more frugal way, it will

" bee hard to resolue vpon the other till the estimat I

" am comanded to send shall be compard with what
'' wee may hope to rayse in adition to the revenue.

" How farr the remiting of old debts, forfeitures, and
" arreares will entitle the old farmers or the Lord
" Ranellagh and his partners to defalcations may very
" well bee iudged of there where both the bargains were
" made, and where all pretences to defalcations haue
" bin heard and determined; yet the judges and the
" kings councell here shall bee consulted about it, but
" I conceue it will bee very dificult to ascertaine the
" proportion of what will bee remited till the B. of
" Ranellagh and his partners shall haue fully accounted
" or at leaste giuen in a lyste of arreares standing out,

" which also must bee done by the old ftarmers, that
" care may be taken that no allowance bee giuen for

" desperate arreares in case of remitall.
" I am humbly of opinjon that it will bee enough that

" I declare his Majestie's intention to reinforce his

" army to 10°', and keepe it so till wee haue some more
" certaine prospect of what may be raysed to suport it,

" and till his Majestie shall think fit to declare and
'' ascertaine what' those vnavoydable debts amount to

" which must bee payd, besides the money lent by Mr.
" Bridges, before that parte of the new revenue can bee

" aplyd to the vses mentioned in the later end of yom-
" leter.

" I couceiue it is not his Majestie's intention I should
" make any publiok vse of the caution hee comands
" concerneing the arming of the Scots, the noncon-
" formists, or the old militia. Any distrust of the last

" would bee very vnseasonably exprest at thistinie, and
" I think not very reasonable in it self, considering the

4 Z
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Maequis " time that may bee spent in the discourse of it and

OBMom)E " prepareations towards it, the care that may bee taken— ' "in the choyce of oflcers, and the great dificulty there
" is in bringing it to anything serviceable or dangerous

;

" if more paines should bee taken in it, then, now I know
" his Majestie's pleasure, I meane to imploy vpon it.

" I am afraid I shall not bee able to satisfie Mr. Eyder
" by my proceedings vpon his Majesties leters of the
" 3" of February, and yet my inclinations are (as far as

" they ought to bee) for him, not because I know him
" beter, but because I doe notknow him so well as some
" of the others. The king will haue that mater once
" more represented to him to recieue his finall deter-
" mination, and care shall bee in the meane time taken
" that his revenue shall not sufer by the delay."

Ormonde to Heruy Coventry.
—"Dub[lin], 30 Apr.

" 1679. I do not remember any session of Parliament
" held when I was out of England, but that I was hoely
" alarum'd by my friends of preparations and con-
" trivances to accuse mee, and I haue sometimes made
" voyages thither principally to prevent or to be ready to

" answer anything that could be objected against mee,
" and it has fallen out that vjjon my arrival I baiie

" still been suffered to be quiet. I have now again
" the same informations, and I haue at least as much
" reason to giue ci'edit to them as heretofore, and if I
" were at liberty would hasten over to defend my honor,
" innocence, and conduct in the trusts that haue been
" reposed in mee as well as I could. I know the
" chiefe grounds of men's ill will to mee are malice,
" because I would not beare calumny and envy to the
" places I hold, which are motives that will neuer dye
" or be at rest as long as the object remaines, and
" I am now come to an age and inclination so fitt for

" retirement that I would be content to purchase it

" at any rate but that of dishonour or prejudice to

" my fortune and family. Therefore, though I could
" with all imaginable cheerfulnesse and content lay
" this great and envyed place at his Majestie's foot

" from whose hands I received it, yet I cannot bring
" myselfe to offer it as a ransome or composition, but
" had rather undergo the strictest inquiries and tryall

" of my actions. Thus you know my case and present
" disposition as well as I know it myselfe, and it is now
" time you should know that my humble desire is that
" his Majescie would send mee oner a permission to

" attend upon him at court in the tisuall formes, which
" I think may be found in your office, that I may be at
" liberty to make use of it when I shall think fitt ; that
" my sonn Ossory may be sent with it, and power given
" that he may remaine deputj' in my absence ; or if his

" Majestie approues not of him in this conjuncture, that
'

' the lord chancelor and my sonn Ai'ran may be surties,

" or in the last place, if his Majestie fiude reason not to

appoint any of these, of whom I would not have pro-

posed any if I could think of fitter, that he would
" direct into what other hands to put the gouernment
" till he shall haue resolued either to returne mee to

" it or where else to fix it. I do not intend that who

-

" euer his Majestie shall place here in my absence be
" any addition of charge, but am content that the
" usuall allowance shall be taken out of my appoint-
" ments. That which I would farther desire is as

" much secrecy as the matter will beare, and a speedy
" signification of his Majestie's pleasure."

Ormonde to Henry Coventry.—" Dub[lin]. 25 May
" 1679. I am abundantly satisfyed that my remoue
" from this place at this time upon my own desire
" would bring all the inconveniencycs you mention
" upon mee, and perhaps some that cannot be foreseen,
'

' nor do I know but that the knowledge ofmy supposeing
'

' there may be such a conjuncture wherein I ought to

" beg his Majesties leaue, for it maybe taken advantage
" of to my prejudice

;
yet I could not refuse the putting

'
' such a letter as mine of the 30 of the last month into your
" bauds, upon the advice of my friends and in confidence
" you would not present it but at a fitt time, if any such
" could happen. My head is so filld with the expecta-
" tion of some great event, from the state aft'aires were
" in when you writt, that all I can do is but to keep up
" the outward shew of gouernment and the formal part
" of businesse, with the same preparation you expresse
" of doing my duty when I shall understand wherein.
" The course held with the Duke and D. Lauderdaill is

" not a greater argument of hast then it is au instance
" and exercise ofpower. There is indeed great disparity
" in the cases ; the subject matter about the Duke, as
*' well as his person, are the highest that can come in

" tjucstion in our world, but since to the determination
" of that the Commons allow the king and house of

" Lords a share from which upon the matter they are

' both excluded in the other case, for the Lords are not
" invited to joyne in the addresse, and it is worded as
" if little were left to the king's consideration. This I
" say considered, and the unlimited consequence of Such
" a proceeding, I do not know to which to giue the
" preheminence. At the very time this may come to
" your hands these reflections may serue, or in truth
" they may be frivolous and insipid."

The collection comprises unpublished letters of Eoger
Boyle, first Earl of Orrery, all of whose papers of this

period were hitherto supposed to have perished. Koger
Boyle took an active part, both as a soldier and a
statesman, in England and Ireland, and in connexion
both with Cromwellians and Royalists. On the Restora-
tion, he obtained the title of Earl of Orrery, and the

office of President of Munster, in which province he
exercised extensive power. He was suspected by the
Duke of Ormonde to be frequently engaged in promotion
of political schemes for his own purposes, but nominally
for the advancement and protection of the English
interest. Orrery unsuccessfully sought reputation as a
poet and dramatist, and as a military engineer and
writer on the art of war. Ormonde, who for some years
had not been on terms with Orrery, was directed by the

king to consult him with reference to the projected
Parliament for Ireland.
The following are specimens of the letters of Orrery,

and of his relatives Michael Boyle, Primate and Chan-
cellor of Ireland, Richard Boyle, Earl of Burlington,
and Francis Boyle, Viscount Shannon.
Michael Boyle, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, to

Ormonde.—" April 28, 1677. Your Grace haue such a
" perfect and experienced knowledge of the condition
" and government of this kingdom that it were a greate
'

' impertinency and presumption to say anything to your
" Grace upon that subiect ; but ye difficultyes that are
" most likely to press you, being such as shal bee put
" upon yow out of England (as your Grace well knowes)
" rather then any yow shall (in probability) meete upon
" the place, give me leave to hinte unto your Grace 2
" or 3 of them which I have observed since your Grace's
" access from hence, and which, in my opinion, have
" made the government somewhat easy. Tour Grace
" may make what use of them you please.

" 1. That no letters from ye king for anygraunt, &c.,
" are to be alowed and proceeded on by ye chiefe gover-
" nor, unless they have first had ye approbation of the
" Lord Treasurer of England. There is (as I suppose)
" some private instruction to this purpose. What re-
" straint this puts upon ye Cheife Governor your Grace
" can best judge.

"2. The Lord Treasurer hath in some matters of
" money underwritten ye kings warrant with his owne
" name onely, and without ye privy signet; which is

" not thought a legal authority sufficient to justify ye
" Cheife Governor eyther for jjayment or dischardge
" of ye kings money, if ever he should be called to an
" aocompt for it. Besides, if such a letter should come
" unto your Grace, eyther you must pursue it, or refuse
" it : if ye former, yow doe that which perhaps yow
" cannot answere ; if ye later, yow will give occasion
" of some difference, or jealousyes, which may be very
" inconvenient. This I know hath bin presed upon our
" present Cheife Governor in 2 or 3 instances ; but he
" hath alwayes (as I beleeve) waved them as unsecure
" and unjustifiable.

" 3. I have heard by a very good hand that the Lord
" Conway (who it is sayd was once upon the expectation
" to come over our Deputy) declared it as his oppinion
" that the Lord Treasurer of England hath as good
" authority, even by virtue of his office, to dispose of the
" king's revenue in Ireland, as of the revenue of Eng-
" land. If this should become a reccaved opinion, this
" government would indeed be uneasye, and ye con-
" sequences may be fatall.

" 4. Another thing which hath of late subjected this
" government to greate inconveniences, is the coutract-
" ing in England for concernes of Ireland, and ye
" alowing of defalcations upon those contracts without
" j-e knowledge or privity of the cheife governor here,
" who, being upon ye place, must certainly understand
" them best, and would doubtless be ye best husband
" for ye kings revenue, since ye lesning of that must
" necessarily conduce to the uneasiness of ye goveru-
" ment. I doubt it is much easier to reflect upon these
" things then to remove them ; but perhaps, while your
" Grace are there upon the place where yow may dis-
" course freely, matters may be better adjusted and
" made smoother then by ye debate of letters at a
" distance. As to the business of ye revenue, which
" indeed is ye greate business of this kingdom, your
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KQuis " Grace will .veceavc au accompt thereof from another
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Earl of Orrery to Ormonde.—" Castlemartyr, the 17th
" of Septr. 1677. I pay your Grace my most humble
" and rcall acknowledgments for the very greate
'

' honour of your letter of ye 15th instant, which 1
" received this eveninge, and for the many high obli-
" gations your Grace has heaped upon me in it. I will
" not so much iniure the liuely sense I haue of them as
" to attempt to express it by my words, but wheu-
" ever my actions and services can doe it, they shall
" speake for me.^ I most faithfully assure your Grace
" that, tho I am in effect a man retired out of ye world,
" yet whenever you command my poore opinion I will
" with all truth freely present it to you and lay it at
" yoiu' feet. Not that I am soe value as to fancy it can
" be of any use to a person of such greate experience
" and of soe excellent a judgment as your Grace is

" happy in, but to evidence I will obey you in every
" thinge, since I will doe it even iu what must too
" much demonstrat my weakness and folly. The two
" heads your Grace mentions of ye Treasury and of a
" Parliament, under which, as your Grace most truly
" observes, all other dependent things are compre-
" handed, and on which your Grace would have me
" employ my thoughts, I will not faile to doe it, and at
" present humbly lay before you what at first blush
" occurs, to me. I humbly beleeue ye true state of ye
" fii'stwilbe easilier knowne then remedied. I am not
" ignorant greate art and industry haue bin of late
" made use of to disguise it; but tricks in publik
" affares ai'C ueucr longe liucd, and noe sophistry can
" resist yc niathcmaticks, since it is a science that
" depends on demonstrations, as I belceve ye good or
" euill manadgment of a Treasury does and ever will.
" I am perfectly satisfyed that your Grace desyres to
" haue the ills of it ciu'ed ; and, if I were conuiuced
" that all others concerned in it were soe t(K), I might
" with som confidence presume to say the i-emedy
" would be easy, sure, and lastingc, since the most
" difficult steps to yc cure are to be sensible of the
" disease, and then really desjTous to be freed from it.

I "I speake this with the less diffidence because the
" noble person who was your Grace's immediat pre-
" decossor in the government of this kingdome was
" pleasd to honour me from time to time with all his
" transactions in that affaire, and sometimes to com-
" mand my insignificant opinion on it ; which I could
"• not refuse either to his authority, or to his person,
" wherby I was but too much satisfied that ye desyer
" of the remedy was not a little, if not most needfull
" to the obtayninge of it. But of all this your Grace
" is ye most competent judg, only I cannot but say
" unless the justice, if not the absolute necessity of the
" thinge itselfe. and youi' Gi'ace's interest ther, cannot
" preuent the determinations in England concerninge
" the Treasury heere, and ye disposall of it ther before
" you are fully consulted with, I feare the consequences
" will not be good. As to ye other great head, that of
" a Parliament, I was engaged about two yeers since
" to busy my unworthy thoughts on that subiect, and
".now since your Grace commands me, I will more
" intently imploy them on that afi'aire. But I must
" ingenuously aoknowledg unless I could know from
" your Grace how farr his Majestys owne royall good-
" ness and your Graces fauorable mediation would
" goe as to passinge of bills to oblidgo his subiects, and
" if I did not also know how much is expected to be
" added to the reucnue, on what such addition shalbe
" rais'd, how longe it should continue, and to what
" ends it should be imployd for ye safty and benefitt
" of the laud, while the power of ye kingdom may
" enable his Majesty to dedicat it to thos ends, without
' preiudice to his affairs in his other kingdoms, or in
" forraighn ports, I should not be able to present your
" Grace with my humble thoughts on this considerable
" affaire, with those reasons which I heartily wish may
" still accompany whatever I write or speake to your
" Grace. But this I may say in generall : nothinge
" probably can happen iu ye time of your Graces
" government Avhich will need more consideration then
" this one thinge will. And tho I foresee many great
" difficultyes both in the layinge and manadgment of
" it, yet I ivill not dispaire but that by his Majestys
" gracious concessions to his subiects their loyalty
" and gratitude, together with j'our Graces greate
" knowledge of men and intrest in the kingdom, and
" ye deepe prudence which formes and guides your
" actings, thos many difficultyes may be overcome.
" And really, my lord, I would not for more then I

" will mention that, if his Majesty desyres a supply, he Maeqcib
" should faile of it, and alsoe doe it under your govern- o °^

e" ment. In what I have presumed to write on thes ^'^''
" two considerable heads, your Grace I hope will see I
" am resolued to haue nothinge in reserue in whatever
" you command my opinion. And also that I will to
" ye utmost of my power (which is very insignificant)
" contribute to make your government as acceptable
" to the kingc as cngaginge to the kingdom; and as
" easy and honorable to youi- selfe as if my brother
" were in your Grace's station. I am heartily sorry to
" finde in ye extracts of newse that yom- Grace con-
" descended to import unto me that soe gracious and
" truly noble a person as my lord Ossory should present
" his assistance to a people whos present demeanour
" makes them unworthy of that honour. I had a letter
" last night from a very anthentick hand in Court,
" which has thes very words in it ; viz.—[notwith-
" standing ye Spanish Ambassadors (or rather' enuoy's)
" rantinge, yet he offers as a firme alliance, ports and
" fortresses in Flanders, nay, carte blanche, or what
" we please, if we will ioyne in ye confedracy and
" make warr in Prance], to which he adds [this has
" alreddy much deuided us, and I doubt will more].
" And that I belieue is more intended by ye Spaniard
" then an embargo, and consequently a war. I should
" be very unworthy of your Grace's favours if I were
" not highly satisfyed with them, and more unworthy
" of them could I hope to merrit them."
Ormonde to Earl of Orrery.—" Dublin, 26 Jan. 1677.

" I am inoouraged, by finding youi- lordship is of my
" opinion touching the secm-ing of the harbour of Kin-
" sale, to desire your assistance in so good a worke.
" The trouble I would giue you for the present is that
' you would make a computation of what your lord-
' ship conceives will serve to begin, and what weekely
" to continue, the whole, so as that it may not stand
' still. I know your lordship will take in all par-
" ticulars, and therefore I forbearc to meution any.
" Wee have two engineers, of which for one I mean
" Mr. Robinson, who I conceive to be very knowing

;

" the other one Capt. Archer, who has had more
" practice, haueing been at ye takcing and defending
" of many places in the French service, an Irish man
'

' and a Papist, and yet one for whose fidelity I will
" answei', haveiug had long experience of him. His
" eldest sonn is of his owne profession—I mean an in-
•' geneer—and a major in the service of ye Prince of
" Orange. Hee himselfe is in the king's pay in Eng-
" land, and another sonn of his was sent to Virginia,
'• upon Bacon's rebellion, to la^' out something of for-
" tification there. These in their seuerall wayes will
" be useful!. Archer will have leasure to be constantly
" upon the place to ouersee the worke, which the other
" cannot, haveing an imployment in the office of ye
" ordnance that will take him intirely up, for though
" wee have no money I am upon credit fitting a
" marching tx'ain of artilery."

Earl of Orrery to Edward Denny, Esq., at Tralee.

—

" Castle Martir, ye 28° Janu. 1677. I doubt not but
" you knowe the probabilitie there is of his Maicstie
" haueing a warr with France, and I am sure you
" cannott but beleeue, if that should happen, that the
'• disconted natiues will be forward to disturbe the
" peace of his Maiesties kingdom, and all his good
" subiects in itt. Wee are preparcinge the best we
" cann to whether such a storme, should God permitt
" itt to fall on us ; butt in regard timely intelligence
" is essentially requissitt, and that the countie of
" Kierry is one of the most suspected parts, and allsoe
" that I knowe yow to be zealous for his Majesties
" seruice, and verry actiue and vigelent, I write this
" expresly to yow, and send itt to Sir Boyle Maynor
•' with aflyeinge scale, to conuay it safely and speedely
" to jrow, and to desire yow earnestly and diligently to
" lay out for the early discouery of any designes
" against his Maiesties gouernment which may be
" brewinge in that countie, and by express messengers
" (whome I will pay) to giue me speedie notice if any
" thinge be discouered by yow which is considerable.
" and allsoe to doe this from time to time. Who-
" euer yow shall employ therein that shall make dis-
" coueries which are material!, I will both see them
" sufficiently rewarded and have their names allwayes
" concealed. I haue seuerall such now abroad in
" other parts who have allready brought me an
" original! letter of an Irish officer in the French
" service, of a great famelie neer this place, where he
" enioynes his correspondence to list men secretly,
'

' and to assure them they shall not want money. L t
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Maeqdis " me knowe as soone as yow cann what yow judg is

n
""^ " the best course to keep the disconted Irish in that

UEMONDE.
., gounty quiet; either (ifitt should be judged fitt by
" Lord Lieutenant) to demand hostages, and what
" hostages, or otherwise. I write not to my lord of

" Kierry, for I heare he is nott in Kierry ; and I pray
" desire Mr. Hassett, Capt. Henry Ponseby, Mr.
" Thomas Crosbie, my coussen Patricke Crosbie, and
" such loyall protestant gentery in those parts who
" yow knowe best, from me to be aideiuge to yow
" herein for his Majestie's service, and doeit without
" noyse. In all this your best care and diligence is

" desired." •

Earl of Orrery to Ormonde.—" Castlemartyr, ye 22
" of Feb. 1677. I presume to present your Grace with
" a Treatise of ye Art of Warr, which I fynished last

" springe, but could not get it printed off by reason of
" ye cuts till ye beginning of this winter. I have two
" excuses for this confidence ; the one is that your
" Grace was ye first generall who gave me a com-
" mission to be an oflicer, the other is that your Grace
" is ye last generall I haue ye honour to serve under,
" Boe that your Excellencie has a double title to this
" booke. Thos who are not accustomed to flattery

" assure me it has mett with a much better reception
" in England then I could reasonable hope it should,
" or then I feare it does deserve. I atribute wholy to its

" being ye first booke on this subiect that has bin
" published in our language, and therefore ye nouelty
" mure then ye treatise it selfe may be liked. Thos
" books sent me over stayed six weeks at Bristoll, and
" I have stayed 3 weeks for a couveniency to send this
" to Dublin, which are ye causes why this meane
" tribute has bin noe sooner layd at your Grace's
" feet."

Earl of Orrery to Ormonde.—" Castlemartyr, the 10 of
" June [1678]. Prom the time that I received ye honour
" of your Excellency's commands concerninge the for-
" fications at Eincorran, I have not omitted my duty
" ther. Tho I doe not often trouble your Excellency
" with accounts of what progress is made, I haue
" every ten days an accounte from Capt. Aixher (who
" is very diligent) what they doe, and a draft of what
" is done from ten dayse to ten dayse . Butlnever knew
" till of late that ye lower batteries were generally
" about 14 foot above high water marke at platforme
" high, at which I was troubled, because ye cannon
" in them must shoot under-mettle to doe execution on
" any ships of ye enemy, for usually men of warr which
" atempte shippinge in a harboui' fall in about f flood,
" that if in 2 or 3 houres they succeed not they may
" have ye ebb to carry them out. And at ye water
" risinge about 14 foot, the cannon wilbe at f flood
" aboute 17 foot higher than ye water, which is higher
" than ye hull of most men of warr. I could not see
" this in Mr. Robinsons platt, for in it was no proof
" of ye batteries, nor indeed could be, because they
" were neither to have rampart or graft'. But when at
" my desyr to Capt. Archer he sent me howe euery part
" of ye worke did rise from ten dayse to ten, I found
" ye batteries were 14 foot high at platforme height,
" on which I writt instantly my apprehensions to him,
" and my thoughts that a battery might easily be raisd
" for 8 cannon neere high water marke, the lengthe of
" ye curtaine 18 I., which would doe most execution.
" This is .begun, but ye most part towards ye shoulder
" G. is a thicker and a harder rock then towai'ds ye
" east end by ye shoulder K. But what Capt. Archer
" writt to me yesterday, and ye pla he sent me, and
" my answer to his letter, I humbly present to your
" Excellencie. And upon ye whole beg your G-races
" orders for the foUowinge particulars, and such others
" as your Excellencie shall judge fitt. First, whether
" Capt. Archer shall begin t* imploy his masons and
" labourers on ye ba.stions 1 & 2, that is, begin ye maine
" forte. Secondly, whether it be not more advisable to
" compleate ye crowne worke on ye 4 sides MA., AE.,
'

' EL. , and EN. , before we goe on any thinge of ye maine
" forte; for tis the crowne worke only which is ye
" security of ye harbour, and ye forte is to secure the
" crowne worke from ye landward. 3'''. It is now

time to know your Graces pleasure whether or noe
your Excellencie will soone proceed on ye mayne
forte, for if you resolue to goe on with ye forte, our

" next worke must be on the ravelin 3, and ye bastions
1 & 2 of ye forte. Wheras if your Excellencie will
not soone goe on with ye forte, in my humble
opinion wo should with speed goe u]jon ye shuttingc
up of the crowne worke between N and M soc as to
make ye crowne worke defensible by laud, as well as

usefull for ye safety of ye harbour ; and also that ye Maeqdi
works which shall shutt it up betweeneN andM may qemoni
be, with as little charge as we can deuise, cast downe '

—

again when ye maine forte is gon upon, the resolution
of carryinge of which on I hope and beg may not be i

out of your thoughts. If ye present shuttinge up
ye crowne worke be orderd by your Grace, and that
you thinke fitt to leave ye manner of doeinge it to
Capt. Archer and your seruant, we will contriue in
ye best we can ; and if this be your Excellencys
pleasure, I wish Mr. Eobinson could be spared in
a few dayse to be with us, that we might also have
his advice, which to me is very desirable. Your
Grace will see how pressinge Capt. Archer is to haue
me to goe to Eincorron (but as to his opinion of
my skill I looke on it meerly as a compliment),
and therfore, if I am able, I intend to goe rather
then ye worke shoulde be at a stand, or that my
little assistance and aduice should be wantinge. My
unhappy distemper is such that I am still carryed in
a chaire, and therfore cannot be carryed up stares
that are not very broad and easy ; my brother Shan-
non therfore has provided me at his howse a lower
rome, and all thos conveniencies which necessity has
made me inuent in my owne howse and his howse
beinge but 8 mile from Eincorron, I intend to ly

ther and goe in ye morninge early to Eincorron,
and returne at night to my brothers. I therfore
beg your Excellencys commands on the aboue par-
ticulars, and that I may order ye sinkinge of that

batteiy for ye 8 cannon if I finde it compassable with
noe greate expense, for that little battery wilbe highly
usefull. I beg also your Excellencys commands
whether you will allow me then to name ye crowne
worke, and what name your Excellencie will order
shalbe giuen to ye forte. Ther has bin last weeke
much heate and dispute betweene ye magistrats of
Kinsale andye soldiery at Eincorran, and C apt.Archer

;

for workmen have bin arested on ye works by execu-
tion out of ye Tolsell of Kinsale, which both Capt. Ar-
cher and Capt. Hamon haue resented, and ye arested
person has bin rescued. The soueraghan also sends
his officers to wey bread, etc., within ye Crowne
worke, and therfore their officers haue bin clapt up
on ye guard, which clappinge up on ye guarde such
as ai'e civill officers I did much dislike. I spent most
part of yesterday in hearinge their ugly disputes, and
at last I haue pacifyed all ; but I beg your Grace to

know what priuiledge shalbe alowed to workcmen
within ye Crowne worke, and how ye magistrats,

Capt. Archer, and Capt. Hamon shall be I'egulated as

to priueledges within that place, which is within their

charter, but now ye king's forte. I haue made them
agree that noethinge shalbe done by ye ciuill autho-
rity against workemen or soldier before Capt. Archer
.•md Capt. Hamon haue notice, and noe thinge done
by them against townesmen but on complaint to ye
souerain. And I haue orderd that Capt. Hamons
sergeant who committed on ye guard for 40 hours
8 under officers ye soueraigne sent, should openly
acknowledge his fault and desyr ye corporations for-

giveness, which both his Capt. and he are willinge

should be done, for it was a very ill action. Wc doe
very much want ye wheeles and axletrees which were
bespoken at Dublin, for we haue ye bodys of carriages

reddy at Kinsale for 40 ordnance, and I would as

soone as I could gett ye cannon mounted on ye plat-

formes, and both their brest works and embrazures
finished, that somthinge might be compleated of ye
worke, and the harbour be secured. I humbly beg
your Excellencys pardon for this longe letter, and as

soone a signification of your commands as may consist

with your Graces conuenience, least els ye work
should be at a stand."

Michael Boyle, Primate and Chancellor of Ireland, to

Ormonde.— " Blessington, Aug. 17 [16]78. I must beg
' your Grace's pardon that I forgot in my letter of
' this dayes date to your Grace to give your Grace
' intimation that Sir Maurice Eustace being lately
' here, he tooke occasion to aske me whether I had
' sent any order about putting Sir Eich. Bulkley out
' of the Com", of peace, according to your Grace's
' directions. I told him that I had, to which he re-
' plyed that he doubted your Grace had bin misin-
' formed concerning him, for he had enquired into the
' matter, and he found that Sir Eichard Bulkley went
' to his parish church as well as to the conventicles,
' and he did beleeue that if your Grace knew so much
' you would not deale more scuerely with him in that
' particular than you would doe with many others.
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ASQCis " J made him no retnrue, but diverted the discourse

[MONDE. " to another subject. Now that affayre stands thus : I
'

' sent a warrant to the Hanapier to prepare a writ for
" the seals to stiperseade Sir Richard Bulkley; that
" warrant was returned me the same day that Sir
" Maurice spoke to me, but I haue since forborne to
" put the seale to it vntil I know your Graces farther
" pleasure therein, for I snposed that your Grace's dis-
" course to me concerning Sir Richard Bulkley had
" bin vpon something that Sir Maurice had enformed
" you."
Earl of Orrery to Ormonde.—" Castle martyr, 29"" of

" November 1678. I received last night at once the
" great honour of both your Excellenoie's letters of
" the 23"' and the 26"' instant. Tom- Excellencie's
" commands in them concerneing Bantry Port and
" Major Beversham's Company shall, with all diligence,
" bee punctually obeyed.

" There is noe place that I know of or can heare of in
" Kerry that is tenable and of consequence but Rosse ;

" for I did believe (till my cozen Ed. Denny better
" inform'd me) that Tralee, which held out so long a
" siedge, was strong; but both his father, Sir Arthur
" Denny, and himselfe have made it a convenient country
" gentleman's house.

" I am very sorry to find by the honour of your Ex-
" cellencies letter of the 23"' instant, that any haue
" attempted malitiously and cunningly to cast the false
" scandall on the Government, as that they wanted
" zeale and care for the pi-eservation of the Protestants.

, "I hope that such as haue attempted to cast the scan-
" dall on it will be punished for it.

" Possibly some honest men, who love the Govern-
" ment, being frighted with the daily alarmes, may
" may have thought that the remedyes not being soe
" hasty as the danger seemed pressing, may haue too
" much lamented that the motions of the Government
" did not keep pace with their desires, nor considering
" how many difficultyes those in authority are to strug-
" gle with, the circumstances they are vnder being
" duely weighed. But malitiously and cunningly to
" asperse the Government merritts an exemplarypunish-
" ment, which I heartily hope those guilty of it will not
" escape.

" I most humbly begg your Graces permission to
" assure you that, whatever former misvnderstandings
" I might haue had the vnhappinesse to be vnder as
" towards your Grace, yett, ever since the discourse
" your Grace had with my brother Burlington at my
' Lord Devonshire's ooncerninge mee, and ever since
" those letters you were pleased to oblidge me with
" soone after your landeing, I haue in all things vnder
" my little power as vnfeinedly endeavoured to make
" your Government prosperous as if that brother had
" bin in your Grace's station.

" I was, therefore, pressing in the beginning of this
" yeare, when most believed we should haue a quarrell
" with Prance, that the militia might be sett up, it

" being so great a security, and of soe little charge;
" and I did then presume to acquaint your Excellencie
" that severall who I know were fitt to supply the va-
" cancies in it, had desired me humbly to recommend
" them to your Grace, but that I would not doe it till I
" had your Graces good liking to doe it.

" But to this I received no answer from your Grace,
" and therefore I was silent, for I am not an importu-
" nate sollicitor in things meerly of favour.

" Nor should I euer have renewed the motion had I
" not been urged to it lately, both for his Majesties
" service and your Graces. For I saw that the method
" the raising the militia was putt into would neither
" be expeditious nor soe efFectual as I am sure your
" Grace desires it should be.

" Since I think, without vanity, I may say, there are
" not very many which know better then I persons
" and the state of things in these western countyes.
" And experience had taught me, that when the militia
" was first raised, had I not bin armed with full autho-
" rity, and bin very pressing, the Com'" of aray woidd
" never haue done the worke, and if then it had Ijin

" hardly oompassable when we were quiett at home,
" and had only the Dutch for enemies, in degrees of
" proportion the difficulties would be vnconquerable
" when every country gentleman and Protestant out of
" a garrison goes to bed in feares.

" And since the militia is to be fllld, and kept vp
" when filld, by the influence the Captains of it haue
" on the inferiour officers and private men, I too
" easily foresaw it afarr, being managed only by the
" Com" of Aray, would haue a vel-y slow progressc
" and no expected resulte, for their numbei' is 13 in

" this county, and the quorum seven, five whereof Maequis

" must still, of coarse, be merchants, or men of much Osmonde.
" lower degree, and what interest such were likely to
" haue on the numerous gentry of this the largest
" county in all his Majestie's kingdoms was not hard to
" determine. The rest, though gentlemen of good
" quality, yett being really or in their own esteem
" equalls, the advances therefore could not be soe quick
" as the need seem'd to require.

" Tour Graces long absence having much alterd
" persons and things, it was naturall enough to doe as
" your Grace did, referr it to a Com"''^ of the Councell.
'

' But so few of any Lords who now sitt at the Board
" having euer lived in this province, and that one noble
'• Lord onely who did (my Lord Chancellor) having not
" resided in it for above 2 prenteships of yeares, I did
" presume to thiak they might haue needed informa-
" tion.

" This I take the confidence to belieue, had they
" commanded mine, the Militia might ere this haue
" bin in a better posture; but I love not to intrude
" where I am not call'd, and indeed, my Lord, I retired
" into Ireland, in hopes that I might spend the little

" life I haue remaineing in this solitude, but seeing the
" times grow cloudy, I was sendeing my wife for Eng-
" land, and intended to haue followed as these times
" did mend ; but I was forced from those designs by
" the vniversall application which the poor Protestants
" made to me, and I assure your Grace they were
" made without my own seekeing ; and when I found
" that my humble applications to your Grace in their
" behalfes was belieued would be more efl'ectual then
" their own, I could not in duty but stay and make
" them.

" Many were troubled, and I confesse I was one, that
" tho'the beginning of V*" the horrid plot was detected,
'

' yett till the 11"' of November not soe much as a letter
" came for setting vp the militia, and when it came
" some of those to whom it was directed did not find it

" answer their hopes or feares. And though it was
" dated the 11"', yett they mett not till Tuesday last,

" the 26* instant, and when they were mett, they
" found many things soe lye in their way that they
" resolved to imploy 5 or 6 of their number to me, to
" desire my help and advice. They came here yester-
" day, and I assure your Grace I was surprized at it.

" It had not bin soe long before I had written that
" large letter to my L'' Chanc"' which he troubled your
" Excellencie and the Councell with, but that I still

" apprehended that representing what I thought could
" only doe the businessc, such representation might
" looke as I sought something for myselfe, or would
" I ever therefore haue made it, but in duty to my
" King, my countrj', and your Grace. This I solemnly
" protest ; for had I affected to be in the streame of the
" world again, I could haue bin in it more advanta-
" giously in England then in any thing I could pretend
" unto in Ireland, and I should not lye did I assure
" your Grace that my best friends in England, aud
" some in power, haue halfe fallen out with me for not
" taking there two imployments better then the go-
" vernment of this province. But I had seen and felt

" enough of the world not to embarque into it again by
" my own choice.

" But possibly written assurances may not be so con-
" vinceing evidence of this truth as demonstracion.
" Therefore I presume to acquaint your Grace that
" tho' the 6 gentlemen imployed by all the rest of the
" Com''' of array, findeing themselves at a losse how,
" with secrecy, to apointe rendezvous for the militia,
" and to order them as the King's service i-equired, did
" more then five times presse me earnestly for my per-
" mission that they might move your Excellencie to
" name me for those ends, yett I as often flattly refused
" them.

" And because my L'' Chanc', in his letter to mo of
" the 26"', intimates writes something, asif your Excel-
" lencie and the Lords had some thoughts of putting
" that employment on me, and haveing some blank
" commissions sent me to fill vp the vacancies of the
" commiss* officers vnder captaines ; I most humbly
" and heartily begg your Grace and their Lordships to
" free me from that honour and burthen. Not but that
" if your Grace and their Lordshipps comand my best
" help and advice, to whomsoever your Excellencie
" shall comiss' for that end, I will most cheerfully obey
" in both, and as zealously as if I were to haue the
" honuour of the success or to boarc the burthen of the
" want of it ; but really I would practically euidencc
" not only that I sought not myscUe in what I writt to

" my Lord Chancellor, but also that I vndisguisedly

4 Z 3
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Maequis " oovett to liuc in that i-ctirednesse wliich botli my
Okm^onde.

" mind and my body aflects and needs.
" And if your Exccllencie will allow me the favour

" while I stay in Ireland humbly to lay at your feet

" what I shall believe conduoible to his Majestie's

" service, your Grace's, and the quiett of my country,

" I shall faithfully doc it, and be as intirely pleased to

" see the peace and good governement of the kingdome
" continued, as if I were wholy to engrosse the honour
" and benefitt of it.

" I did not omitt both to ask of my brother Shannon
'

' and others who were privately advised by a priest and
" other well afl'ected Irish, to send vnto garrisons their

" best goods, what was the reason of their glueing such
•' advice ; nay, I promis't myselfe to one Irish gentle-
'

' man of Kerry, who warn'd an English neighbour of his

" to desist from buildeing (the Englishman who came
" on purpose out of Kerry to informe me of it) for the
*' times were likely to be troublesome, that if he would
" discover any materiall thing of any designe of the
" Irish, that I would mediate for your Graces par-
" doneing, concealing his name, and rewarding him.
" But all agree in one answer, viz., that these are

" distracted times; that there are many loose and
" necessitous people in the country, who are but too
" apt to breake into houses and to robb things of value,

" and beyond this none of them will speake, though
" never soe much promised or threatned.

" By the words of your Graces letter to me on this

" subject, I am apprehensive that some unhappy ex-

" pression in my letter might have seem'd to make
" your Grace thinke I thought you looked on these
" advertisements as a jest ; if they did, I am sure that
" was farr from my thought, and I meant to say that
" your Grace would not belieue the priest was in jest,

" since he durst send my brother that advice.
" I doe not thinke cuer the late plott has been more

'
' talked of in all these partes then the businesse of
" Bennett's bridge, and the news of it dispersed by
" severall creditable persons who then coming from
" Dublin into these partes either lay or bated ther. I

" will to-morrow send for some of these gentlemen
" who with theii' own mouthes told it mee, and, in

" obedience to your Graces comauds, I will, in writing,
" I'etui'ue you what they said.

" Yesterday, about 3 o'clock, afternoone, I receiued
" a letter from my brother Shannon ; a branch of it I

" heere humbly present youi' Grace. I am confidently
" assured the thing is absolutely false, for had it been
" true, I should haue had expresses of it last night

;

" however the noise is flown farr. I haue this morning,
" early, sent an expresse to my brother Shannon to
'

' secure the men, and to send to Captain Hodder for to

" know if he told this alarm-bearer what he said he
" did, that if he did not he may be soundly punished,
•' for it is such confident lyes that does make men half
" distracted.

•' I humbly begg to know of your Grace if lately one
" Mr. Fitzgerald, of the province of Connaught, assured
" your Excellencie that the plott would take effect, there
" were soe many great persons engaged in it, and that
" the Irish by the help of the French, w-ould be masters
" of Ireland by March next, for this has lately bin
" written by a news writer of Dublin to two gentlemen
" of this county, and the letter itselfe has been read by
" divers, two of which, being honest men, come from
" beyond Bandon hither yesterday to assure me they
" themselves read the letter, and the noise of it has
" much amazed the people. I assured them I was
" confident it was a notorious lye, and bid them assure
" all they spoke with thai I was confident it was soe.

" The letter was directed (as those two gentlemen told
" mee) to Lt.-CoU. Mead and one Mr. Briggs. I sent
" an expresse this morning to Lt.-Coll. Meade with a
" letter of which the inclosed is the copy ; for I believe
" this one businesse well traced will find out those
" who make the people halfe madd, and they, if well
" punished, will deter others.

"The master of the Plymouth ship which came into
" the west, and made it the Exchange discourse at
" Corke that the Governers of Portsmouth and Dover
" were fledd, I haue sent to stop, that he may be
" legally punished for raising such scandalls of such
" persons.

" The Provost of Bandon, and the cheife of that truly
" Protestant Corporation, were heere with mee on
" Wednesday, and gave mee a most sadd accompt of
" that place. They haue not one pound of powder or
" bullett, all thoii' plattformes in their towers are
'• fallen, their ii'on ordnance haue been gone they
" know not how, and the last great raines have carryed

" away two arches which supported nearc fifty foot in Makqui
" length of their town wall. They did cai-nestly desire

oemond)
" me that I would relieve them all I could, and what
" I could not doe, that I would mediate for them to
" your Excellencie.

" I admired their ordnance were gone they know not
" how, but they explained the expression thus. That
" in the beginning of the troubles in 1641, Sir W"
" Hull and others who had ships lent them ordnance,
" and that they were carried away without their
" consents by those who did pretend to be owners of
" them.

" I have this post writt to my brother Burlington to
" desire him to contribute to make vp their walls, I
" haue made them promise to make vp their plat-
" formes, and I haue six or 7 Iron ordnance which I
" kept for the safety of my family in the warr, that I
" am ready to lend them to plant on their towers, in
" case your Grace gives me leave. And in regard
" they have in that towne a good militia troop, & 2 or
" 3 foot companyes, if they might haue one barrell of
" powder, and one of ball, with match proportionable
" for their militia, it might serve till more might
" be gott.

" The Mayor of Corke hauing sent me the deposition
.

" of a soldier of the garrison that went formei-ly to
" masse, but now is an officer's servant, one musterd,
" that one Garrett Fitzgerald, a popish pi'iest, had
" since Auguste last in his hearing often taught his
" parishioners that the king of England was only king
" of the protestants of Ireland, but the king of France
" was king of the papists ; I sent him to goale. I haue
" writt severall other things to my Lord Chancellor,
" haveing too much tired your Grace, for which your
" pardon is beggd."
Viscount Shannon to Ormonde.—" Corke, 17 Dec'

" 1678. I most humbly beg j'our Graces pardon for
" this confidence, which is occasioned by severall letters
" I recieued from ray brother Orrery about an account
" was given your Grace that I should recieue advice
" from a prcist to send my plate out of my house to
" this towne. I do assure youi' Grace my brother much
" misunderstood mee, and much misinformed your
" Grace, for Ineuer had advise or message or anything
" like it from any preist to send away my plate, and all

" I knew relateing to this businesse is that a cousin of
" mine, called Dick Poore, liveing in a mile of mee,
" advised mee to send my plate to Coi-ke, being I was
" alwayes ther myselfe, and my house very open, and
" my servants very carelesse, and often rambling
" abroad, might giue encoui-agement to loose rogues
" to steale my plate ; and one that was a preist's brother
" sayd hee gaue me good advice, for now and then
" there was but one servant left in my house. This I
" assure your Grace was every word that was sayd,
" without the least mentioning of a plott or anything
" that tended to it ; so that I have nothing to say
" against any preist, and my cousin Dick Poore is a
" very good Protestant, and I am confident as little

" knowing in this wicked plott as myselfe. Therefore I

" most humbly beg your Grace not to punish them
" with your commands to wait on your Grace att

" Dublin, for I know of no fault they ha,ue committed,
" nor haue I a word to say against them, nor is my
" cousin Poo]-e at present able to travayle to Dublin,
" haueing been dying of a cold these three weekes. I

" beseech your Grace to believe this reall account and
" pardon this tedious trouble."

Earl of Burlington to Ormonde.— "10th Jan. [1678].
" The honor of 5'our letre of the 21*' of IC" fovuid mc
" laid vpp of the gowt, which has held me ncor 16
" weekes, and falling most heauilye oppon my right
" hand and arme has made them as yett vselesse vnto
" me, soe as I am forced to make vse of a shee secre-
" tarye to expresse the just sence I haue of your Graces
" fauor in the obliging expressions you vouchsafe mc in
" it, and I hartilye wish that there had bin noe occa-
" sion giuen 3'ou to lenthen it with any other matter;
" butt much to my greefe I find that your Grace has
" received great dissatisfaction by my brother Orrcrycs
" late actings towards you, to which I was wholly a
" stranger till your Grace was now pleased to acquaint
" me with them, whoe presumes on your pardon if I yett
" retain a hope that his intentions may proue less
" faultye then they yett seem to be. This I say nott to
" lessen his miscarryage, if it prouc such, as your
" Grace conceaues it to be ; butt a great part of the
" exception you take against him being for misrepre-
" scnting the state of thinges in Ireland to courtiers,
" parliament men, and others heer in England, it is

" possible a worse glosse may from thence be putt
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BQCis " vppon his representations then lie intended. Howeuer,

losrE.
" I haue nott failed to lay that charge home to him in— " all the circumstances theroff as your Grace has made
" it to me, and haue therebye giuen him the opper-
" tunitye to say to j-our Grace what he justlye can in
" his owne vindication, or if he transmitts it to me I
" shall offer it to your Grace, who will I hope doe me
" the justice to beleeve that nott anye one action of
" mine shall contradict the professions I haue made
" you of a constant and faithfull seruice, which during
" my life shall be alwayes made good.

" I returue your Grace my most thankfull acknow-
" ledgments for your fauor in comanding a companye
" to be garrisond at Yougliall."

Primate Boyle to Lady Eanelagh.—"Dublin, Ap. 14,
" [16]79. I am infinitly obliged to your Ladyship for
" the honour of your Ladyships of the 8th instant,
" which I receaved yesterday, wherein you haue bene
" pleasd to giue me the greatest argument of friendship
" that is expressible, bj' letting me know what in these
" busy times those who haue no kindness for me haue
" been pleasd to speake to my disadvantage. To what
" your Ladship writes of Coll. fitzpatricke, I must not
" deny but that I haue a respect and kindness for him

;

" he was a neere relation to my wife ; he is one whom
" I haue long bin acquainted with, and who hath bin
" civill to me by many obligations. I must acknowledge
" that he had a more then ordinary interest in this

" cuntrey, and espetially upon his owne cuntreymen

;

" but I mtist inform you that he hath euer had dis-

" agreem' with the titvxlar Ai-chbp. Talbot and his
" partizans, and (as I beleeue) sbockd them more then
" any one of his perswasion did in this whole kingdoms
" affayres. Standing thus betweene them, why it should
" not be reasonably supposed that I might make as good
'

' vse of him for the advantage of the protestant Interest,

" and for his Majestie's seruice as he should influence
" to there prejudice, I cannot readily assigne a reason.
" But that occasion of offence is now remoued, for

" neere a weeke since he hath quit this place upon the
" commands which his Majestie sent ouer for that
" purpose uppon the address from the House of Lords.
" As to the Bills were sent ouer preparitory for a parlia-

" ment here, which your Ladyship are pleasd to tell me
" haue some reflection nppon me, I answere : the whole
" couBsell that were in towne signed them as much
" as I did ; every perticular paragraph and line of
" them were argued with all the freedom that was
" desired, as well at a committee as at the councell
" table; and when they were transmitted hence they
" were submitted to such amendments and alterations

" as the king and councell of England should think fitk

" And how the protestant interest in this kingdom should
" be designed to be prejudiced by those Bills is beyond
" imagination; they were to pass a Protestant covmcell
" here, a Protestant councell in England, a Protestant
" parliament in this kingdom, and what is more, a Pro-
" testant parliament whose fortvmes were for the
" greatest part of them made up of the new and for-

" feited intrests in this countrey. And how under the
" test and tryall of all these it could be possibly sup-
" posed that bills designing the prejudice of the protes-

" tant intrest should pass, seemes to me a kind of
" ridle which I cannot resolue. Perhaps indeed there
" may be differences, and by consequence mistakes, in

" opinion ; and some may think one way best for the
" settlement of the intrest which others do not aproue ;

" but that there could be any designe or intension to

" -svrong the protestant intrest cannot be well conceaued.^
" I must accknowledge that times are much chainged'
" and the face of affayres much alterd since those bills

" were sent away; we had then no knowledge or sus-

" pition of any plotts and conspiracies by the papists,

- " and therefore those measures which might haue been
" thought convenient at that time to perfect the finall

" settlement of the English intrest may be very resonably
" rejected now, and this lyes still before his Majestie
" and councell to consider; but why this should haue
" any reflection upon me, or upon any other single

" person of the councell, I cannot apprehend; but I find

" by some letters out of England, as I doe likewise by
" the honour of your Ladyships, that I am discoursd of

" there by very many that I am a great favom-er of the

" papists (whither it be upon the occasion of those bils

"or no I cannot say), or upon what other reason I
" cannot guess; truly I cannot recolect how the papists

" haue deserued any such kindness from me, unless it

" be by haueing bin as great a suflerer by them, euen
" from the beginning of the rebellion, as they could
" make me. But as to the objection. If by being a
" favourer of the papists they intend that I am a

" favourer of there religion, it is a scandall which I Marquis
' disdayne to answere, since my whole life, conversation, n„«?,^-,,„

and profession from my youth up untill this day hath
' bin a constant uninterupted testimnnj- against, to the
' utmost of my capacity. If they meane that I am a
' favourer of there intrests in this kingdom, it can imply
' no less then that I am a traytor both to my religion
' and my cuntrey, which is more uncharitable and
'' seuere then the former ; for to the former imputations
' this must likewise be added, that I am a mad man to.

' Few sober men designe against there owne intrest

:

' that little fortune which I haue is for the greatest
'' part of it upon the new intrest ; I haue many children,
•' and relations, and freiuds, and those not very incon-
" siderable whose being and subsistence depends upon
" the acts of setlement and explanation; and for me at
" this time of the day (being about 64 j'ears old) to
" decline the consideraoion of my selfe, my children,
" my freinds and relations, for nothing but a vayne,
" aery, and impossible supposition that I should expect
" a better provision for myselfe and them under an Irish-
" papist intrest then I now enjoy, must needs conclude
" that I stood more in need of helebore to cure my
" madness then of any other conviction or reproofe.
" Besides, those who know how farr I haue been pub-
" liquly engagd against the pretentions of the Irish
" Intrest before the king and Councell in England, in
" my attendance upon the act of setlement for the Pro-
" testant intrest in this kingdom (whereof my Lord of
" Orrerie is a competent witness), for I was then em-
" ployed by the Lords Justices (whereof his Lordship
" was one) upon that seruice, must conclude that I who
" went so farr and was so successful! against them in
" the gi'catest concern that I had in the world (viz'

" there fortunes and estates), ought neuer expect any
" saftie, much less advantage, from there favom-.

"Another objection which I am informed is taken
" up against me is that my two employments of Primate
" and Chancellor are inconsistent in one person.* As to
" the primacy, I must confess it was not ambition that
" put me upon \olilit.'\, nor any perticular benefit, for I
' was well enough before, and my advantage was not
'

' considerable thereby ; but for reasons referring to

" the publicke it was thought fit that I should be re-
" commended to the see, which I submitted to, though
" with greater reluctancy then is supposed or will be
" beleiued by some. But as to the inconsistency of them
" together, there is doubtless no other argument then
" for the inconsistency of the chancellorship with the
" Arohbishoprick of Dublin, against which I heard no
" objection all the time that I was Aixhbishop of that see.

" Nor is there any diflercnce in matter; for there lyes
" appeales equally from bothimto the king in chancery,
" and it euer hath been so where the Great Seal hath
" been comitted unto either of those Archbishops,
" which hath been very frequent ; and this satisfaction
" I haue to my selfe in that particular of apeales to the
" deleg.ites (for the appeale is not to the Chancellor
" himselfe, but to such delegates as shall be apointed
" for the cause, who are usually constituted of some of
" the Judges, and of some eminent divines and civill

" lawyers, and those are to be named by the consent of
" both Chiefe Justices, of the Master of the Polls, and
" of the vice-treasurer, or of anj- two of them, whereof
" the vice-treasurer to be one), that euer since I had
" the honor of serueing the king in the condicion of
" Chancellor, which is'now about tenn yeares, I neuer
" yet had any complaints against the proceedings of
" the delegates, for all matters of this natui'e arc
'
' managed by persons of quallity of publick employment
" and in publick places. Madam, lam much out of
" countenance that I haue di'awn this letter into such
" a tedious length, but I presumed to doe it for your

• On this subject Secretary Coventry writes to Ormonde as follows

from Whitehall, April 8, 1679 :—" I doubt not but my Lord of Ossory
" hath acquainted you what hath passed in the Lord.s' House concern-
" ing Ireland, and I haue seTerall advertissements there are intentions of
" bringing m complaints into our house. Theyre open complaints are
" against my Lord Chancellor, but you haue your share by consequence.
" Amongst thevre complaints none is aggrauated more, and that bymen
" of ooiisideration. then his endeavouring to engrosse the greate charges
" of Church and State in his owne family. They think Primate in the
" Church and Chancellor in the State to bee to much in his own person,
" and if to this the prime place of judicature in the law bee given to his
" sonne-iu-law, the whole gouemement of spiritualls and teiuporalls is

" his in that the present aduanccment of Sir W. Davis would make that
" flame that already smoakes, and it is the opinion of all your freinds
" heere it will bee of greate preiudice both to my Lord Primate and your
" Grace and for the reason 1 told you in the enclosed note vpon this

" subiect some posts agoe. I do not beleeue the Kinge in a disijosition to
" a=Tee tc his promotion, though you should persist in it. J5ut else I

" beleeve who euer you shall nominate will take place, though at present
" hee anprooue of the two named in my letter. M.v Lord of Essex is not

oncly Commissiouer of the Treasury, but is of the Cabinett councell

and seemeth to be in very good grace."

4Z 4
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jVlAEQL-is " Ladyships satisfaction, and for the satisfaction of such

Okmokde
" whoshalldiscoursetoyourLadyshipuponthatsubject;

'-^ " and I cannot doubt but since your Ladyships goodness
" gaue me that occasion for it, your abundant charity

" will pardon it."

Michael Boyle to Ormonde.—"Ap. 30, [16]79. I

" think it would be a diiEculty vpon your Grace to write
" vppon any subject and not to write all that the subject
" would beare. Your Grace's letter to Mr. Secretary is

" so full to your purpose that very litle may be added
" to it, or substracted from it, except in that one
" particular which refers to me ; wherein vpon the con-
" sideration of present circumstances I must presume
" to differ from your Grace's opinion, and humbly
" propose that my Lord Arran may be named single as

" Deputy if my Lord of Ossery doth not come, against
" which there can be no other exception but his relation
" to your Grace, and if that be looked vpon as an argu-
" ment uf any force, then it must follow that whosoever
" shal be named by your Grace will be disalowed there,
" so that your Grace doth vpon very good considerations
" leaue his M'"'' to his owne choyce for Justices. But if

" your Grace should think fit that my Lord Arran
" should have a colleague, perhaps my Lord Granard
" may be now more acceptable, or free from exception
" because he was once justice then many others. As to

" my owne particular, I must acknowledge that I haue
" not the least inclinations vnder the present juncture
" to appeare more to the world then of necessity I
" must, vnless it may be for your Grace's service.

" Pardon me. My Lord, that I do not vnderstand the
" conexion of those wordes in the fift line of youx letter
" —And it hath so falen out that vppon my arrivall I
" haue stil bin sufl'erd to be quiet—I beleeue the tran-
" scriber hath omitted some wordes which render the
'

' meaning somewhat difficult.

" Your Grace's letter to my lord of Orrery is mightily
" obliging, and will certainly beget your Grace a whole
" volume of acknowledgemts."

Michael Boyle to Ormonde.—"August [1679]. - I
" haue receaved a lamentable letter from Sir Brewster
" from Dingle; he complaines mightily that the people
" in that place are so apprehensiue of the Turkes tnat
" they haue quit there houses and the cuntre}' in a
" greate degree ; and if your Grace will not recover
" them there heartes againe by sending a company into
" Dingle to countenance them against the attempt of
" that formidable enemy, he doubts that parte of the
'

' cuntrey will be vtterly forsaken.
" Your Grace as I remember did promise them a

" company; and that Corporation vppon your Grace's
" promise have raysed 20' to fit vp that castle for the
" receipt of thesouldiers (ashe telsme). I humbly pre-
" sume to become yeur Grace's remembrancer in that
" particular, for certainly there is not a place in all

" Kerry that stands more in need of a company then
•' Dingle.

'

' I begin my jorney towards Droghedah vppon Munday
" next, and hope to be returnd vppon the Saturday
" following. If I may receaue the honnor of your
• Grace's comands, there shall not any person living be
" more punctuall in observing them."
The letters of Sir Eobert Southwell are among the

most important and interesting in this portion of the

collection.

Southwell was born atKinsale inl635, andwas distantly

related to Ormonde, by whom he was much trusted and
consulted in confidential affairs. Through the Duke's
influence, he was appointed in 1664 one of the Clerks of

the Privy Council in England, and by continuous letters

he communicated to Ormonde when in Ireland all the

important political and general intelligence of the day.

Intimation of the statements made by Oates to the

Privy Council, on the .28th Sept. 1678, as to the alleged

plot and intended assassination of the King and Ormonde,
was despatched to the latter by Southwell on the same
night in the following letter, still extant, in this col-

lection :

—

Sir Eobert Southwell to Ormonde.— " 28 Sept. 1678.
" Tis now after 11 at night, and till now almoste the
" Councell haue been sitting and I dispatching away
" 6 warrants to seize soe many Jesuites for a design to
" take away the life of the King, to beginn rebellion in
" Scotland, and the like in Ireland, which was to begin
" with the death of the Duke of Ormonde, contrived by
" the A. B. Talbott and 4 Jesuites imployd therein.

" All this information when the Councill satt on it in
" the morning looked ridiculous, when one Dr. Tongue
" gave in the informations he had gott from one Oates,
" who from Protestant had turned Jesuite and now
' latel}- repented and flew ofi'to discover these things.

" But when he himselfe came this afternoone to tell Maeqdi
" his tale, with all the particulars of it, the Lords stood q^J'^
" amazed, and could doe noe lesse than send for those

"

" he vppon oath accused as comrydes, Pickering, Ire-
" lond, etc., and Dr. Pogerty.

" And Sir George Wakeman is alsoe wanted to attend
" the board to-morrow, for the councell will sitt on the
" Sunday.

'

' By the next post I may haue time and better foun-
" dation perhaps to enlarge on this subject to your
" Grace."
Among the letters connected with Southwell's retire-

ment from office in England, in 1679, and the arrange-
ments with his successor, are the following :

Southwell to Ormonde.—"London, 6th Decern'' [1679].
" The enclosed letter from Mr. Francis Gwyn is to
" accompany the news of my surrendering to him
" yesterday my place of Clerk of the Councill. I did
" acquaint your Grace this last summer of my [cMit.']

" therein, and I have sinse been casting about with
" some care to find a man devoted to the Crown, and
" who would be obliged to be my rival in zeall to your
" Grace, which were two indispensible points that I
" sett my heart upon ; and having lately mett with this
" gentleman, whom I knew well fixed in the first point,
" I soon discover'd that no relation to my Lord Conway,
" nor acquaintance by that meanes with my Lord
" Banelagh, had the least impression upon him, but
" that he was full of acknowledgments to your Grace
" of favour done him, and resolved to do all things that
" might merit the continuance thereof. I did not know
" untill Wednesday night whether his Majesty would
" gratify me and accept of him. But the joint applica-
" tion of my Lord of Ossory and Mr. Seymour his kins-
" man had an [_oblit.~\ and as to me with a circumstance
" [otii'i.] very fond of. For I was on my own account
" unwilling to be thought a deserter in this cloudy
" time, and as little willing to cast any reflexion upon
" the service by what I did herein, and therefore vay
" first request was, that his Majesty would vouchafe
" me some imployment in his service abroad, and in
" the mean time to lett me sell what I had bought
" towards the discharge of my debts. And his Majestj-
" was pleased accordingly to acquaint the Board that
" he designed me for imployment abroad. So that I
" am still as a candidate to his service, and many wish-
" ing joy to the promotion that is intended me. I beg
" pardon that I do so particularly acquaint your Grace
" with mj' private case, but having now for more than
" fifteen year labour'd with fidelity, I was willing to
'

' withdraw without reproach ; and I thank God my
" enemys at Whitehall are as few as my friends, which
" is some good fortune, and I go with a resolution to
'

' be always ready at his Majestys call, at home or abroad,
'

' whenever he shall think fitt.

" I purpose about March to convey my family to
" Kingsweston, to step myself from thence to Kinsale,
" and soon after to kiss your Grace's hand at Dublin.
" And his Majesty has allowed me, when I depart from
" hence, to transfer the care of my place in the Excise
" Office to Mr. Blaythewayte ; and now my principal
" care must be how to extricate myself from debts, ffor
" till those be overcome my mind can not be at rest.

" Mr. Gwyn gives me 2,b00l. But the place is much
" better than when I bought it.

" I have the honour of your Grece's of the first instant,
" and oljserve how the plott begins to ferment, or at
" least the informations to encrease on that side.

" Certaine there are printed here in one forme a
" multitude of petitions dispersed into the several
" countys [oiiii.] confided to certain gentlemen therein,
" to go from parish to parish, and not onely to gather
'

' hands, but to set down those that refuse, that their
" good qualitys may in convenient time be made known.
" The hands to these petitions in each county are to be
" cutt off and pasted to one copie, and brought up by
" ten gentlemen from each county, and so presented.
" That in Essex there are already neer [ciblit.] thousand
" hands, and I am told that to-morrow the Confederate
" Lords, under the character of councellors by birth,

" will address to his Majesty, after coming from chap-
" pell to sett forth in a few settled words the danger
" his royal person is in from the Papists, and to advise
" him to ascertaine the meeting of the Parliament.
" Wee shall see what to-morrow will produce. In the
" mean time it is now in every bodys mouth that these
" Lords have not onely the concurrence of the Duke of
" Monmouth, but the interest of the Prince of Orange,
" that all cry allnwd for a Parliament. And Penn told
" me plainly this day that he saw plainly so much
" extremity intended on this syde, as well as on that of
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lbquis " [oblit.'] that he resolved to withdraw himself from all

MoxBE. " manner of meddling, since things to him appeared
" violent and irreconcilable.
" This day the Irish Committee met, and having some

" foresight how the Bill of Confirmation would by some
•• good friends of your Grace be called the Bill of un-
" settlement [oblit.^ was. I gott Mr. Secretary earlyt" therewith your Grace's letter, to testify how little you
" were conccrnd in the fate thereof. The Lord Chan-
" cellor also came there, who shewd those notes your
" Grace had formerly seen, and when your Grace's
" letter was read after the Bill, it was observd there
" was no great difterence between your Graces judge-
" ment and theirs. So that they have aggreed to \_ohlit.']

" that this Bill be laj-d in the chest, and that it,be left

" to the Parliament when thej^ meet there to propose
" what they think fit,

" I confess I rejoyce much in that fortunate letter of
" your Grace's, which was the same formerly shewn
" by me to the Lord Chancellor, and Lord \_oblit.~\ as I
" told your Grace.
"As for the other Bills, copies, \_oblit.'] appointed to

" be made thereof, and given to the Lords, and for
" such Bills as are taken from the pattern of England,
" the difference, where any is made, is to be shewn;
" and this is all that past.

" I thank your Grace for remembering my Lord
" Courcy, and on Monday I hope to meet Sir Cyrill
" Wyche about Kincorran."
Francis Gwyn to Ormonde.—" London, December 6th

" 1679. After my allegiance to his Ma''", it was made
" an indispensible article that I should be an humble
" servant to your Grace. And vppon these termes, soe
" suitable to the Kules of honor and of my owne inclina-
" tions, I come to succeed Sir Robert Southwell in his
" imploynient of Clerk of the Councill.
" His zeal for your Grace's service I shall indeavor

" to make my patterne, as your Grace is the great one
" of all good subjects. Thereffore I doe with a perffect
" and steddy resolution devote my selfe to your Graces
" commands, and shall allways approve my selfe you
" Graces most humble and most obedient servant
" Pbancis Gwtn."

Southwell to Ormonde.—" Spring Garden, 17 Feb.
" 167-^. It was agreed at the Cabinett on Sunday
" night that I should goe in quality of Envoye Ex'*' to
" the Duke of Brandenbourg, and that with all speede,
" in order to some allyances in those parts, to knitt in
" some better understanding the interest of England
" with them, and Holland together.

"Thus much I heare without dores, having not yett
" entered into the knowledge of my instructions. But
" I perceive the thing arises from the Prince of Orange,
" and that I must goe thither, and from him derive a
" good part of my instructions.
" This expedition overthrowes all my private concei-nes

" for the time it will last, and altho they tempt me with
" a dispatch of all in 2 or 3 monthes, yett I know what it

" is to reckon without myne host My Lord Sunderland,
" whomoov'd the matter to me, would not lett my owne
" concernes stand in the way ; nor did I much struggle
" when he once told me that his Ma"' service required
" me, to which I must ever be devoted and will sacrifice.

" The Treasury here seerae at this time a little pro-
" pitious to me in considering what service I did in the
" recovery of the Qveene's portion, and I think they
" will doe me some good turne.

"I have not any thing more to enlarge vppon at
" present."
Ormonde to Mr. Gwinn.—" Dublin, 24 Dec' 1679.

" Yours of the 6 of this month informes me in a very
" oblidging manner of your comeing into Sir Robert
" Southwell's roome in the kings owne immediate
" service, and the particular advantage I recieve by
" gaining one and not loosing another worthy friend.
" I imbrace the offer and profession you are pleased
" to make of your friendship, which I shall no longer
" expect you should continue to mee then whilst you
" find mee in all events stedy to the service of the
" Crowne and just in my returnes to you. To your
" letter of the 1'2 imparting transactions on that side
" you will expect no other answer then my thanks, and
" yet I shall pray the continuance of such informations,
" because they do not barely divert, but may often
" guide mee in my station. I will giue order that you
" shall be constantly informed of all that shall passe
" here of moment ; for what has past no body can better
" informe you then Sir Robert Southwell ; and I hope
" you will be appointed to attend the Com"" for the
" afl'aires of this kingdome constantly, which I conceive
" will more facilitate dispatch then that your fellowes

6.

should take their turnes and be put to spend a good Mabquis
part of their quarter in lookeing over and under- oemo^k
standing what past in the former. If I shall giue —'-

this as my opinion to Mr. Secretary, I know not
whither I am to ask yours or your brethrens pardon
for it.

' As Sir Robert Southwell is caution for the per-
formance of your part of the friendship hee has
contracted betwixt us, so let him be for mee that on
all occasions I will bee your very affectionate, humble
servant "

Ormonde to Southwell.—" Dublin, 24 Decemb' 1679.

Tours of the 6, 9 and 13 came all in one post barke,
so long wee were kept from knowing these trans-
actions on that side which must produce some great
change. God send it may be to the better.
" At my first reading the beginning of yours of the 6,

where you acquaint mee with your demission to Mi'.

Gwin, I began to cast up what I was like to loose by
the change ; for such thoughts will naturally have the
preceedency, lett us pretend to as much generosity as

wee please. But by degrees equitable considerations
began to take their proper place, and I now find it

is not just I should be sorry for what my friend
finds ease and conveniency by. So that I can hartily

congratulate your satisfaction, and that my sonn
had a part in obtaining it for you. I haue returned
what I think I ought to two of Mr. Gwin's letters,

and proposed not onely to him but to Mr. Secretary
Couentry that hee might be assigned to the attendance
on the Irish Com" ; my reasons you will be made
acquainted with by both. I aske no more of Mr.
Gwin then the first oaracter you giue him, of a man
thorowly devoted to the Crowne, for I haue ill luck
and worse conduct if I do not make such a man my
friend euen against the [oblit.^ stations of allyance or

former acquaintances.
" The letter of mine you put Mr. Secretary in mind
to produce at the com'^" was very seasonably read

;

and if speeches against the Bill of Confirmation shall

be made at the Report with implyed reflection on
those that sent it, I hope it may there be read agaiiie.

It is hard that any of those Lords should not allow

any body but themselues to haue a worse opinion of

and lesse kindnesse for Papists since the discouery

of the plott then they had before ; the oppertunity of

manifesting mighty zeale against the Papists by
declamations against the bill that seeraes, and but

seemes, to do some ofthem some justice was too visible

to be [ohUt.~\ when private interest came into the

ballance also. If wee haue a Parlament here, it is

most like to be about the time you propose to passe

ouer and see this place. In that case I suppose you
may without inconvenience be chosen for Kinsale,

and giue mee leaue to send for a letter to haue you
sworne of the Privy Councell.''

Southwell to Ormonde.— " 24 Feb. 167-iTi- The Duke
and Dutchesse arriued this day at Whitehall ; both

very well, and received with all demonstrations of

joy. But the king did forbid any expression to bo
made in the Citty by my Lord Mayor, yett at this end
of the towne the Bells are ringing and the Bonfires

numerous.
" Monday next is assigned for my day of departure,

but before that time I hope to write to your Grace,

as his Ma"' I think alsoe will in my favour, being

thereunto incited by the Lords of the Treasury, who
are so convinced of my care and meritt in the matter

of the Queenes Portion, that they advise his Ma'^ to

forgiue me75i. per aun. of my Quitt Rents in Ireland,

which it seemes is the onely method left whereby I

can haue any gratification, and altho I am sensible

this will not sound well in Ireland, yett if I stay till

I offend noe body I may continue to labour 15 yeares

more, and never be the better for serving his Ma}".

I doubt not but your Grace will concun- with a power-

full warrant and authority for the thing, and obserue

to those that oppose it, whether they haue not in soe

many yeares of equall service beene better gainers

by his Ma"'' bounty then this amounts unto.
" I have soe long lookt after Sir James Shanes

deduction about the 12,0002. that I was even tyred

with a vague soUicitation before this Brandenboorg
adventure tooke me off; but I hope if your Grace doe

but enlighten the Lords of the Treasury in it, their

dilligence and authority will bring it to a period."

William Blathwate to Ormonde.—" ^Vhitehall, 6th of

March 16J|. I humbly take leaue to acc|uaint your

Grace that Sir Robert Southwell sett saile for Holland

on "Wednesday the 3d instant, towards the Court of

Brandenburg^ and that before his departure he had

o A
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OF " left with me all the papers that were in his hands
Oemonde. " relating to your Grace's affairs, which according to

" his directions I shall keep and dispose as your Grace's
" commands and your service shall require.

"The great hurry Sir R. Southwell was in upon his
" departure hindred his giving jovtr Grace this ac-

" count."
Francis Gwyn to Ormonde.—"London, Jan. 27th

" 167-^. Uppon my comming to towne last night I re-
" ceived the honour of your Grace's ffavorable reception
" of the tender of my services, which I have intirely
" devoted to your Grace ; and although with great sub-
" mission I must acknowledge my want of experience,
" and a great many other good qualiffications which
" my predecessor was master of, might render him
" more capable, yet I must beg pardon to vy with him
" in a steddy resolution and ready obedience to your
" Grace's commands.
"I most humbly thank your Grace ffor the good

" opinion you have been pleased to entertain of me in
" designing me to attend the Comitte of Irish affairs.

" I have already wayted on my Lord of Ossory to beg
" the ffavor of his discoursing with Mr. Secretary
" Coventry in order to it ; and I hope in a little time to
" giue your Grace a ffarther account, being very am-
" bitious of being imployed in an affair where I may
" more ffrequently expect your Grace's directions and
" commands.

" I cannot give your Grace any perffect account as yet
" of the proceedings ; but I ffiind there hath very litle

" been don (except giving out orders), since the last I
" presented to your Grace, in the Committee ffor sup-
" pressing popery, the Comissions to the severall countys
" being yet in hand and not perffected till there is a
" regulation made of the justices of Peace in each
" county, which is likewise now under consideration.

" I have inclosed His Ma'^'^ speech uppon the proro-
" gation of the parleament, .and the p.uccesse and
" answeres to the petitions ffrom severall places your
" Grace will meet with ffrom other hands.

" The arrivall of his Highnesse suddenly out of Scot-
" land is much talked of, and there seems some ground
" ffor it.

'

' By the next I shall be able to give your Grace a
" more perffect account of the proceedings of Councill.
" And humbly beg this addition to your Grace's ffavors,
" that you will please to believe that the profession I
" have made is with all the sincerity, and the resolution
" of resigning my selfe to your Grace's service shall be
" kept with all the strictnesse that any man is capable
" of."

From the present part of the collection it appears that
the Duke of Ormonde and Sir Robert Southwell enter-
tained the project of having published under their
supervision a history of the affairs of Ireland from the
year 1641, and on this subject we find the following in
the correspondence :

—

Southwell to Ormonde.—" [London], 9th October 1677.
" I hope your Grace received the paper I sent relating
" to the Prince of Orange. His Majesty read it here
" with great attention, saying that, in the lump, hee
" had heard of some dissatisfaccions towards his nephew,
" but the particular sources of it were never made
" plain to him before, and he fear'd that even his
" nephew was not sensible of all that did concei'n him
" therein. The paper was drawn by one Mr. Hill, who
" has been, for some months, lately on that side. It
" was he that writ the Zealander's Choice, being then
" minister to the English at Flushing, for which the
" States ordered his banishment, as a thing judged by
" them of too much service, in that conjuncture, to

England. But, since his late returne, hee was en-
" joyned to correspond with his friends on that side,
" and especially to find out the general opinion touching
" the Prince's coming over. Whereof, what his advices
" amount unto and what is put down to his Majisty at
Newmarket your Grace has here in the inclosed
paper, which I hastily took, having his allowance to
communicate the same to your Grace, for whom

" (though vnknown) hee has a great estimation, as you
will see. But first, as to the Prince's coming over,

" when we heard that the States made some kind of
pause thereupon as a thing altogether new, and they

" not consulted therein till the day before the arrival
of the yachts from hence. It was said by Mr. Secre-

" tary [W.] that the whole business of the Prince's
coming arose from himselfe, and without any invi-
taoion from hence. And as to the point of the mar-
riage, it is a matter altogether as yet in his Majesty's
brest. A little time will now explain the whole.

" I suppose your Grace has heard of this Mr. Hill I Maequ
" mention, and has seen his book of the Zealander's OKMcfs^
" Choice. He is a man of very good learning, and one —~
" that is often with mee, and knows very well how the
" world goes. And being a man acquainted with books,
" and with the press, and meeting (among many other
" things) with a manuscript writing the affaires of
" Ireland, from 1641 to 1660, in about 24 sheets of
" large paper, and pretty close writ, hee told mee hee
" had never met with soe great a vindication of the late
" King, in reference to the affairs of Ireland, or of your
" Grace's government, as in those papers, which he
" left with mee to read. But I, doubting my own
" capacity, did think Peter Walsh would be much a
" better judge. And hee, having read them over, does
" assure mee that 'tis an excellent history for the truth
" of all those transactions. And hee could heartily
" wish, for your Grace's sake, that it were put in print.
" Vpon this testimony thereof I discoursed farther with
" Mr. Hill, and was in hopes that Mr. Walsh would
" have dined here with him this day, or have conferred
" vpon this subject. But hee was hindred to come.
" However, this is the result of my conference with
" Mr. Hill: hee says he has leasure and good will,
" and if your Grace think fit, he will take upon him
" to draw forth, in a more proper and acceptable
" stile, the whole matter contained in those sheets.
" That as he draws forth every sheet the same shall be
" sent to your Grace for approbation and amendment
" before he goes to the next. And hee will first alsoe
" consult here with Mr. Walsh as hee goes on. And
" finaly that he will take care to see it printed as it

" ought to bee. And, says hee, when this is done, all

" I shall expect for my reoompence shall bee only his
" Grace's recommendaoion and good offices for mee
" with his Majesty. I told him, as to this part, I would
" be answerable if the work went on, that hoe should
" not be a looser. Hee does not tell mee who writ
" these pa.pers, but says it was a person of Ireland who
" is now dead, and that in time I shall know his name.
" I guess the papers came casualy into his hands, but
" soe as that they are now his owue. Thus your Grace
" sees wh.at I here represent. And 'tis left in your own
" choice freely to say what you think best. I will only
" add thus much, that Mr. Hill is master of a clear and
" perspicuous stile, and a man indefatigable in whatever
" hee is to doe. And I conceive your long life and
" many years of imploymont, and variety of fortunes,
" will deserve a little care, even from your selfe, to see
" that justice be done. Since every man is a debtor to
" his family, and 'tis not enough to leave great heaps
" of materials behind, if they must be left to the mercy
" of those who shall not iraploy them aright ; there-
" fore I am soe far in the other extreme that I would
" even press and importune your Grace to have sombody
" capable of the work, imployd in nothing else (while
" you are in the Government there, and have all papers
" about you), to write the memoires of your whole life,

" and if not to the world, yet to bequeath them to your
" family. I know your Grace will pardon my presump-
" tion herein, as being assured that I doe it with a
" faithfull mind and for your Grace's service."

Southwell to Ormonde.—"[London] , 16th October, 1677.
" Tour Grace will here inclosed see how far beyond my
" last motion touching Mr. Hill and the peece I told
" you off, Peter Walsh does go, Tis surely a matter
" worthy of your consideration, and as such I will
" attend your answer in it."

Friar Peter Walsh to Southwell.—" [London], 16th
" Oct. 1677. I am right sorry it was not in my power
" to meet Mr. Hill according to the appointment you
" had made. For I must confess that brief history of
" the main affairs or rather intrigues of the late warrs
" of Ireland, which you had from him, would in my
" opinion be more for the vindication as well of his
" late Maiesty as of his Grace the Duke of Ormond
" then any papers I have yet seen. It wants nothing
" to make it extraordinary fit for the press but the
" castigation of the phrase or style by a man of so
" much leasure, affection, and mastery of the language
" as Mr. Hill is. You tell me he hath both the former,
" that is, leasure enough, and good inclinations also to
" the thing, if encouraged ; and I know myself, by what
" I read of his some few years since, that he is master
" of an excellent stile. Besides, I remember you haue
" told me that he is a healthy, strong man, and of
"indefatigable labour. All which when I had con-
" sidered, I thought this also further, that he might be a
" very fit man, and perhaps the fittest of any, all circum-
" stances considered, to undertake a far greater worke
" of that subiect ; I meane the history at large of that
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;quis <i
yjriioie unfortunat war, both as to the military part and

3SDE. " liolitic designs, and all transactions relating to it.

— " This I haue the more seriously reflected on, because
" I see there is nothing of that nature to be expected
" from Doctor Floyd, though otherwise the most ex-
" cellent and fittest man I know to undertake it, if he
" were not infinitely slow, irresolut, and weary presently
" of composing. He hath, tis true, prepared all the
" materialls, that is got together all the books and
" papers necessary to begin and goe through with such
" a work—nay, he has in his own cabalistic short hand
" even a diary of that whole war—but after all, I haue
" no kind of hopes that he will put pen to paper so
" much as to begin the work itself. Which is the
" reason I could wish with all my soul you would
" effectually represent to hje Grace my opinion of this
" whole matter. First, of that small tract of four and
" twenty sheets in writing, (peraduenture in print it

" would not much exceed twelve or thirteen sheets),
" that I doe think it a very fit and necessary fore-
" runner of the history at large ; and no time to be lost
" in keeping it from the press. It will be euery man's
" money, because so short and clear. Besides, it will
" the much more be valued and sought for by reason it

" goes through all the years and main affairs, from the
" very beginning of the war to the ending of it by the
" surrender of Galway to the Parliament forces. As
" for the design I conceiue the author of that piece had
" in writing it (whoever he was, and I am sure he was
" in that work an honest, iust man to all sides), an
" indifferent person would thinke it was no other all

" along than both to iustifie and magnifie the Earle
" and Marquis of Ormond as he deserued. Next of the
" polishing and refining the style of it by him who is

" the proprietor, Mr. Hill, as one that can doe it

" exactly according to the mode of this age, in the
" shortest and clearest periods : and of his abilities,

" fitnes, and readiness to vndertake the larger work, if

" his Grace approue of it, and command me to put the
" materials into his hands, for Doctor I'loyd will be
" content with all his heart, as hauing no leisure nor
" hopes indeed to make the intended or designed vse
" of them himself.
" Lastly, that his Grace cannot purchase at too deare

" a rate the time and abilities of such a man as were
" qualified for so necessary and so much desired a
" work.

'
' This is what I pray you to represent by this very

" poste of my opinion of this matter. To which also
" if you will add, that I heartily wish his Grace may
" get into his own hands Mr. Sellings history as soon
" as may be, and, if it be possible, the Protestant
" Bishop of Meath's too, I shall heartily thank you
" for it, and his Grace will take the speediest and best
" course may be to speed in both. I think there can
" be no more desu-ed, besides what we haue already, to

" begin and promise the exactest history that could be
" wished."
Southwell to Ormonde.—" [London], 10th Nov. 1677.

" Yesterday P[eter] "W"[alsh] and Mr. Hill dined with
" m«e. I returned him the manuscript, and hee will fall

" to work vpon it, in the manner I have already men-
" tioned ; and they are to dyne with mce once a fort-

" night at farthest, for the better comparing of notes.
" I did venture, with Mr. Hill, into a discourse of the
" whole subsequent history, as mentioned to your
" Grace, for in this point nothing had been said vnto
" him before ; but he was not prepared for any other
" answer in that matter, though I gave him prospect
" of requital, than that hee would first goe thorow
" with this small piece, and, if therein hee could acquit
" himselfe to your Grace's approbation, hee would
" then better know how to frame his thoughts to the
" greater book; and I think his answer is not much
" amiss."

Southwell to Ormonde.—"[London], 31 June 1679.
" Our Zcland friend is invited over againe to be a pro-
" fessor at Leiden. He is very well bent to pursue
" that worke I sent 3'our Grace so long agoe touching
" the Irish transactions, and hath read many things
" since uppon the same subject, soe aa to be able to
" enlarge what he hath already done. If your Grace
" can haue any leisiu'e to see those sheets, so as to say
" whether the thing be worth your encouragement or
" noe, I shall be glad to give him answer, for he seames
" willing to goe on, and gett the whole printed on your
" syde when it is done."

Southwell to Ormonde.—" The 5th July. I am told
" that now the press is at liberty that one Dr. Burlaoe,
" who lives about Chester, is actualy printing that
" narrative of the Irish Rebellion which I sent your

" Grace, and which Mr. Bill intended to file over. Maequis
" This I had heard Ijefore, but saw it verified by some "^
" epistle writ by one Mr. Piggot, who is chaplain to

Oemondk.

" the Earle of Darby, that corresponds with him, send-
" ing a long fustian appologie by way of answer to the
" libell in February last against your Grace, which
" the said Dr. on the other side advised him to put in
" print ; but I have desired Mr. Mulys to obsti-uct it,

" for that it excuses the matters that are objected, and
" disproves none, tho' they are notoriously false."

Southwell to Ormonde.—" [London], 10th Jan. 1679.
" I had lately a visit from P[eter] W[alsh], who desired
" me to peruse a long letter he had writ to f h. [Duke of
" Ormond], wherein he bemoaned the not having heard
" any thing since his being on that syde, and the com-
" fort he should have to receive a few lynes, but
" acknowledging in the mean time that he did receive
" the effects of former favour punctually continued
" unto him. I did upon discourse so convince him of
" the inconvenience that might happen either by his
" writing or receiving of answers, that he presently
" flung his letter into the fire. And further, to prevent
" any inconvenience that might fall out in this busy
" time, he promised to search over all his papers for any
" letters he could find, having of himself, a year ago,
" burned all, as he thought, biit one. Yesterday mom-
" ing he came to me again, shewing me two, which he
" had found, leaving them in my hand to burn or dis-
" pose of as I thought fit, resolving to extinguish every
" shadow of inconvenience that way.

" The first of them is dated from Whitehall, 21 Nov'
" 1668, where somewhat is toucht of the forged autho-
" rity of J. T[aaft'e] (who was brother to the Earle of
" Carlingford), also of the malice of mn. and the
" Papists then raging against him.

" The next letter is from Clonmell, 30 Aug. 1674,
" touching upon the recommendation of a certain writer
" to Sir John Duncomb ; then of his kindness to the
" Remonstrators, who have been constant, and pittying
" those that were compell'd to retract, enlarging upon
" the interest of the English government, to support
" those that were well affected to it. Then mention is

" made of a large letter sent to the Lord Lievtenant,
" etc.

" These two letters he has left with me to dispose of
" as I thought fit, not thinking in his own opinion, nor
" I muchinmine, that they deserve the fire. However,
" I keep them in my hands for a time, and to do him
" right, he was heartily conoernd to do everything
" that I thought advisable in that point.

" I suppose your Grace has seen the Irish History
" put forth by Dr. Burlace, which, being a quite
" different thing from what Mr. Hill had under his
" hand, P[eterJ W[alsh] was very inquisitive to know
'

' whether your Grace would never think more of that
" matter, for if you thought the continiiance of what I
" sent worthy of the labour, Mr. Hill, though now fixed
" in Holland, would be content to carry it on."

A key to cyphers used in the correspondence between
Southwell and Ormonde is fui-nished by decipherments
in the Duke's hand in some of the letters from the

former. Prom these the following are extracted :•

—

" bm, D. Bucks.—dk. Court.—iu, the King.—cfable,
" changeable.—te. Treasurer.—yn. xo. zc. zz. ws. xi.

" wo. wn, despised.—ye. zx. yq. yb. zk. xd. wo. zp. ze.
•' xu, ungrateful.—ys. xq. xx. yy. xh. xk. xx. xd. la,

" ignorant man.—xd. ui, to.—^xh. xe. wu. xo, rule.—xt.

" xs. XX. xq. wn. yy. zw. zo. zc, kingdome.—ph. Lady
" Portsmouth.—r, Arlington.—krs. Lords.—^Iq, Duke
" of Monmouth.^a.s, Bishop of London.—yx. yo. yu.
" xs. zc, Nelli's [Gwyn].—ce, Lord Chancellor.—fi,

" Duke of York.—ne. Sir W"" Penn.—gl. cf. ig. sz. dk,
" for change in Court. [9 Feb. 1677.] gq, France.
" [31 Dec. 1678.]

" pr, the Queene.—fh, Duke of Ormonde.—mn, m.
" Earl of Orrery.—py , Lord Ranelagh.—fo, D. Talbot.

—

" pf, prince.—mn, Burlington.—gi. Col. Fitzpatrick.

—

"
p, Earl of Anglesey.—mo, Ossory. [19 April 1679.]
" ks. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.—oc. Lord Chamber-

" lain.—kf, Lauderdale.—fw. Sir William Temple.

—

" mb, now.—fu, Onnonde.—qw, Scotland.—er, deter-
" mine. [22 April 1679.]

" re, Shaftesbury.—ql, resolve.—my. Parliament.

—

" ut, wife.—ng, peace.—fu, England.—rp. Sir Robert
" Southwell.—qe, relate.—qz. Secretary Sunderland.

—

" fz, Essex.—hn, Lord Halyfax. [5 July 1679.]
'

' Ig, members.—qf, religion.—fm, Dutch.—ke, law.

—

" ue, war.—ei, declare.—pg. Privy Council.—xb wk
" wn wx wy xb, Radnor.—te, .— in, interest.—a a,

" Earl of Bath.—La, men.—mz, part.—Lm, money.

—

" se, succour.—gp, Sir Stephen Fox.—wz wk xb wn
o A 2
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MAEQCI8 " wy wx, pardon.—tl, Turk.—ny, power.—nfPay-
,,

"^ " master.—aq, bill.—rL, solicitor. [30 bept. ]b79.J
0«MONDB. ,, ^.^ treason.-ct, comply.-bt, Sir H. Capell.-nf,

" Treasurer.—In, Mountagu.—mi, office. [4 Oct. 1679.]

" fk. Duchess.—be, Mr. Secretary Coventry.—dg,
" Council.—az, Mr. E. Boyle. [10 Got. 1679.]

" fe, Duke of Ormonde.—ns, the plot. [8 Nov. 1679.]

" kq. Earl of Longford. [26 Nov. 1679.]

" ml, Prince of Orange. [2 Dec. 1679.]"

The character of the correspondence with Colonel

Cooke is exhibited by the following :

—

Ormonde to Colonel Cooke.—" Dub., 20th of March
" [16]78. According to our new way in correspondencyes
" of this nature, let vs leave out the formalityes of titles

" in the beginning and subscriptions at the end of our
" letters. I doe not wonder that yours of the 8th in-

" stant is the first I had from you a good while, or of
" intelligence which you can best judge when it is most
" usefuU to your friends. You were in the right when
'

' you supposed some of those papers you sent me would
" be omitted by others, as that remarkable one con-
" cerning Whitebread was ; he seems to be another
" Clancy in divinity, and like him is comeing towards
" his proper period. In all your long letter I find not
" one word of horse, hawke, or hound ; not that I be-
" lieve you have reformed your course of life, but other
" things fill your head, and, perhaps, will doe till buck
" hunting comes in, but then your old road will take
" place. I am here in my old station, pelted at on all

" hands; time was I was some where beleeved too
" much an enemy to French and papists, now I am said
" to be absolutely at their service, but I feele my selfe

" just as I was."
ColonelCooke to Ormonde.—"Wednesday,May 14. 79.

" The Committee of both houses being mett, insteed
" oftheire proceeding to adjust the methods in order
" to the tryalls, the Commons desyred an exposition of
" theire last nights resolue in the case of the Bishops,
" that they might playnely and cleerely vnderstand in

" what cases they should, and in what cases they should
" not sitt and vote. The Lords there present gaue theire

" sense, deriud from the debates of the houses and words
" of the resolue, but for their conclusue satisfaction
" promis'd to report theire doubt to the house, and did
" so, where the vnanimous interpretation was, that in
" all cases relating to law the Bishops are to sitt and
" vote, but when judgment on life and death is to be
" given, then they would withdraw. The rest of the
" day the Lords spent in perfecting and finishing the
" Bill for tryall of Peeres in the intervall of Parliament,
" which they ordered to be sent doune, and so adjornd,
" it being too late to begin any new busyness. The
" Commons scemd at first to answer the King's spur
" with greate metle, in relation to setting forth a fleete

;

" but after the Lords had made and declard the inter-
" pretation, they coold on a suddaine, adjorneing that
" important debate so necessary for the nations safety,
" and so remote a day. For althings else relateing to
" that house, I humbly refer your Grace to their paper
" of votes.

" Thursday 15. When the Committee of both houses
" mett, that pertended expeditious way of dispatch
" pi'oved a delatory one, for the Commons not haueing
" reported the Lords declaration of theire sense in
" relation to the Bishop, which for want of time was
" omitted, instructed they were tyed vp by their in-

" structions not to proceed in any other matter till full

" satisfaction was given in that of Bishops, which ad-
" vantag my Lord Privy Seale presently tooke to ar-
" raigue this new expeditious way of a Committee, when
" had they trod in the old track of conferences all had
" bin quickly adjusted. But since he saw no prospect
" of such a settlement of aff'ayres as was proposd, he
" moud that they might appoynt a day for the tryall
" of the 5 Lords. For it had no small reflection on the
" Supreme Court of Judicature that they should he
" ignorant of formes and methods they ought to ob-
" serve in Judicature ; but the whole nation greedyly
" expected the tryall, also the Lords themselves had
" petitiond for it, nay, the Commons had told them
" they were reddy for prosecution, so that the fault
" wovld singly lye at their doore, and how could they
" answer it to Magna Charta that the King's free
" subjects should be vnder so long a dui'ance without
" being tryed ? But hisLordshiphapued to be interupted
" by a Bill of the Commons sent vp for reingrossing
" the Records that had bin burnt in the Temple, which
" being read and orderd for a 2'' reading, ray Lord
" Privy Seale resumed his discoui'se, pressing for a day
" to be fixt for the Lord's tryall ; but the Lord Per-
" sident, after he had magnified the greateness of that

" Lord's parts, his courage and zeale for justice, craue Maequii
" leaue at this time to difi"er, considering how impor- qemo'nu
'

' tant a thing it was to setle that doubt of the validity —

-

" or invalidity of the pardon, which though he should
" allow to be duly obtayned, and in it selfe without
" exceptions, yet considering it was granted, depending
" on impeaching, the whole frame of gouernementtmiied
" on that single thing, for if that could be such a king
" might be that would thereby shelter all criminalls
" from justice, nay, and tho' there was but one pardon
" now appearing, yet who could tell but that might be

J" the case of all the other Lords when this should be
j

" alowd, the same Lord replyd. That could not be, for
]

" had they pardons by them, they had made a plea of
" inocence, and so disound their pardons. Therefore
" moud for their tryall, where there could be uoe such
" rub, but the house seing euer one sett for the
" debate, and it being late, adjornd both debate and
" house till next morning. Amongst the Comons pro-
" ceedings of this day, the most remarkeable was
" (and possibly a more remarkeable one never did
" happen, nor (I hope) euer will againe) that Bill to '

" disinable the Duke of Torke from inheritting, etc.
'

' It loades him with the guilt of holding correspondence
" with the Pope and Cardinals (for the subversion of
" our religion), nay, and to be consenting to the death
" of the king, etc., not onely disinheriting him, but
" vtterly banishing him, and make it treason so much
" as to correspond with him, nay, to oune him the right-
" ful heyre, etc. Muiiday is the next day (as I vnder-
" stand) for the second reading. Some strugled tohauc
" delayd the first reading, vrgeing the thinness of the
" house, occasioned by a dog match at Hampton Court,
" and a horse match at Bansteed dounes ; but no argu-
" ments could stem the tyde, but read it was. Now one
" word of sporte. At Bansteed 12 horses run for 3
" plates, a plate a heate, where Roger Pope's horse
" threw and bruisd him, and Tom Wharton threw him,
" and he was taken up for dead, yet is alive againe, but
" much battered, and this they call sport. The Duke of
" Monmouth escaped narrowly; there was so vast a
" crowde, no other could be expected. My providence
" (to which success makes me sachriflse) kept me from
" being a jocky, to avoyd which I avoyded the very
" place.

" Fryday 16. The Lords receaud another report
" from their members of the Committee of both houses,
" that the Commons did adhere, and would not enter
" upon tho debate of any other methods till they are
" fully satisfied as to the Bishops withdrawing at all
" the tryalls. Some looked on this as too much im-
" poseing on the Lords, and against the ingagment
" of the Commons, an intermedling in judicature;
'• others (according as their judgment lead them) ad-
" vocating for it ; but this brought on the adjorned
" debate again, it being vrged that if the Commons
" would be resty that could not excuse a fayler of
" justice in the Supreme Court of Judicature, nor
" could they be so ignorant of theire oune methods in
" such tryall as to need consulting the Commons.
" Therefore it was moud that a day of tryall ought to
" be appoynted, and at the debate of this contro-
" versie there was mutuall caleing to the ban- bo-
" tweene the two great Lords, the Lord persidant and
" privy seale. The latter tooke (it seemes) offense at
" two expressions, the first that the Earle of Danby's
" pardon was cald an arbitrary pardon; the other, that
" in agrauateing the crimes of the Earle of Danby be-
" yond those of the other 5 Lords, this expression
" hapned, that the Earle of Danby is a great man still.

" This was wrested to asperse the king, and had bin
" so construed, had not my Lord Hytesburys notes
" cleard my Lord Shaftsbury, by whom he sate, that
" the words only were, he maybe a great man still;
" some observd, that was one sure way to make one
" less, by the head, and that the same was a sure way
" to preuent greatness, which it seemes was the great
" crime. But my Lord Essex would not allow that all
" the crimes of which my Lord Danby stood impeacht
" of, tho neuer so true, could equall theires, who
" sought the murther of the king, the chang of re-
" ligion, and subversion of the gouernement. After all

" the struglings and fencings by the greate masters
" of that art, came that common end of all debates in
" parliament, the by which it was carryd by
" fower to one, that on Thursday next the 5 popish
" Lords shall come to theire tryalls, and so adjornd.
" The Commons (as theire votes and former resolutions
" shew) did litle ; nothing of importance. I forgett,
" that as soone as the was ouer ruld for the
" tryall of the 6 Lords, the Bishops desyrd leaue to
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AEQuis " withdraw at the tryall, which was granted accord-

'MONDB
" "'S^ys howeuer, they lodgd theire clayme of right.
" This day the Lords began with priuate bills, till in
" a fuller house they reoeaud the report from theire
" part of the Committee of both houses, that the Com-
" mons were not satisfied with the order for the tryall
" of the 5 Lords, nor the Bishops withdrawing in theire
" case, but expected it ; they also expected it should be
" ownd that the Lords had no right to sitt on any of
" the tryalls, the contrary being implyed from theire
" lodging their clayme to it ; they also expected the
" Earl of Danby should first come to his tryall, becaus
" they had demanded judgment against him alreddy,
" and that till they were satisfied fully in that perti-
" cular rclateing to the Lords Spirittuall they would
" not proceed to adjust the methods of the tryalls.
" This inflamd the and made the Lords not
" only adhere to their resolution of trying the Lords
" on Thursday next ; but they also ordered theire Com-
" mittee of privilidges to sitt this afternoone to debat
" and consider former president, in order to the me-
" thodeizing the tryall ; and that they might haue the
" more time, they rose the eai'lyer. The Commons
" I leaue to speake for themselues in their votes. What
" I infer from both houses is, that we are almost run
" a ground, for the Commons are determind to trye
" the Earl of Danby first, the Lords haue ordered (as
" they conceaue they had right to doe) the tryall of
" the 5 Lords first. Again, the Commons are not con-
" tent that the Lords spirituall should withdraw and
" lodg theire claymes, but would haue the Lords oon-
" firme their vote, that the Lords haue no right to sitt
" in such judicatures. And I realy belieue the Lords
" are determind to yeald in neither. We are on the
" very brinke of confusion. I haue sent your Grace the
" copey of the bill against the Duke of Torke. I wish
" it were better written, that it might not create a
" double trouble."
Colonel Cooke to Ormonde.—"Hignam, Aug. 4, [16]79.

" I receaued your G-races of June the 7, by that slow
" but sure messenger. Will -. Fleetwood, the end of last
" month, on whose account, as also his brother Gus-
" tauuses (besides the numberless numbers on my 0"vvne),
" I humbly aokuowledg my selfe vuder many obliga-
" tions, yet do presume on your Graces goodness to
" repeate my addresses for the continuance of your
" fauor to them both, chiefly the latter, as most helpe-
" less, and consequently the greater object of charity.
" I shall remitt to Will : Fleetwood when his infirme
" carcas reaches his Irish home againe, to lie accounl.-
" able to your Grace for my melanchoUy expense of my
" time betweene my brother's parke and Deane Forest,
" and how euery meale your Graces health floates in
" good briske small beare. I realy designd to haue sur-
" prizd your Grace with an Irish \'isit, and had done it

" had not a double misfortune and obligation obstructed
" me—first. Jack Howes death, and next, my Lord
" Poulett's, both leaueing me as executor, and though
" both left a plentyfull, 3-et a distracted fortune behind
" them. I question not her Graces managery at Kil-
" kenny and Dunmore, no more then I do that the
" splendor of each place is enough to tempt an envious
" Irish rebell to destroy, and an ambitious French
" mons"' to injoj' ; but hope I shall neuer line to see
" the proprietor changed, no, not for my Lord Ossory
" himselfe, as well as I loue him. I can not sufficiently
" express my brother's gratefull reesntment of the
" honour he receaues by your graces remembrance of
" him; but as for the Cambrabrittane at his welch
" enchanted Castle, and his Eedbrest wife, I shall next
" weeke trye how they can undergoe so great a load of
" honour as yom' grace hath bin pleasd to lay on them.
" If my next letters giues an account that either or
" both, which is probable enough, haue remoud their
" lodgings from Llanoyhangell-killcornewell, near vnto
" Skenadvaure, in Lindithobatholy parish into New-
" bedlum, persume pride is the cans, and your selfe the
" causor. To your Graces wishes I owne my protection

;

" my sport hath bin great, my falls few and soft. For
" my other satisfactions your Grace hath added to your
" charitable wishes, 'tis in your owne power to make me
" most happy, since I am not capable of a greater
" honour or satisfaction then to be ownd by your Grace
" as absolutely your owne to all intents and purposes,
" and as so freely to be commanded and disposed of by
" your Grace."
ColonelCooke to Ormonde.—" London, Nou. 18, [16]79.

" A monsterous nationall cotioerne of a greyhound
" match between the D: of Albemarle and Sir Ralph
" Dutton, obligeiug my judgship to appearr hear, giues
" me a specious pretence of addressing to your Graces,

" That if any jorney worke of any sort is cutt out I Mabquis
" may have your Graces oustome. As for newes, some „ °^
" is too dangerous and some too doubtfull to be written. '

^'

" Of the former sort, I darr not so much as thinke; of
" the latter, the two maiue poynts are, whether a par-
" liament or no parliament, or whether a League
" off'eusiue and defensiue. They say that my Lord Esex
" last Wednesday moud in Councill that his Majesty
" would be pleasd to satisfie the longings of his people
" by some assurance of that kind, and that Roberts,
" Cauendish, Sir. H. Caple, etc. seconded it, but the
" kiug should answer, he had not yet thought of it.

" As to the other, the two riuals for our strict allyance
" are France and Holland. We belieue the former are
" the franker chapmen, and consequeatly mil carry it;
'

' and the greater the allyance the greater the sum ; so
" that it comprehends all enemys, both domestick and
" forraigne. And some resolue the niceness of touch-
" ing French money to be the reason that makes my
' Lord Esex squeasy stomach, that it can no longer
'

' digest his imployment of first Com' of the Treasury,
'

' who certainly is quitting his seate in that chambers,and
" Mr.Hyde (now makeing Viscount Killingworth) is to
" step out of his owne into it, being next to it, and that
" Sir Steph : Fox makes up the nuraljer of 5. One
'

' passage I must repeate, whose truth was afiirmd to me
" yesterday, that Lord Hollyfax, at his comeing lately
" to towue, sent for his excuse why he did not wait on
'

' Lord Shaftesbury that he had a seuere fitt of the
'

' strangury, who sent him back word he mistooke his
" desease, that it was Ormoud lay very heavy cross
" his stomaik, and he could neither gett it up nor
" downe. But to leaue these constrained forced dis-
" coiu'ses, I craue leaue to returne to what is more
" naturall and easy to me. Yesterday the two great
" antagonists for the lawrell of being the best grey-
" hound master (.\lbemarle and Dutton) have matchd
" fiue greyhounds for TOOL each dog, and one more, the
'

' odd match to be run the first day the weather will
" permitt. The iudg for both, I haue backt my country-
" man with 55 ginys. Of the sucesse your Grace
" majr expect a perfect account heare after ; as also of
" all things else dureing my stay heare that shall hap-
" pen to my knowledg, and be judgd worthy your
" Graces. And becaus Lindsey house is lett, as I
' • gi'eedyly couet your Graces comands, so I humbly
" beseech, for the future, that they may be directed
" to my new correspondent, my Lord Oxford's porter,

" at his Lordship's house in St. Jame's Square ;_
aa

' also your Grace's beliefe that as they shall be joy-
" fully receaud, so they shall be reddyly obayd."

The letters and papers of the commissioners and

lawyers entrusted by Ormonde with the arrangements

connected with his lands and properties in England and

various parts of Ireland abound in details illustrative of

progress and social economy in the 17th century. While

absent from Ireland, Ormonde's chief confidential adviser

on his affairs was his step-brother, George Mathew, of

Thomastown.
Of the woollen manufacture and trade in Ireland

much information is derivable from the letters here of

Colonel Richard Lawrence, who was appointed manager
of a factory established by the Duke of Ormonde near

Dublin. The following paper, submitted by him to

Ormonde in 1677, gives the heads of a treatise which

he subsequently published with modifications in 1682,

under the title of " The Interest of Ireland in its Trade
" and Wealth stated :"

—

" Irelands Impkover,

" Or the interest of Ireland, in its trade and wealth
" discussed in two bookes.

" 1st Booke.

" Cap. 1st. From the policy of its Government, so
'

' far as it relates to the advantages and disadvantages

" of its trade and wealth.
"

(2.) Of its forraighne trade, with some expedients

" for its regulation and increase.
"

(-3.) Of manufactureing, the growth of the country

" to the highest improvement.
"

(4.) Of the fishings of Ireland, with the great benefit

" other countryes makes thereout, that wants the

" advantages Ireland hath for the same.

" (2d) Booke, cent.

" 7 Chapters.
" 1st. Of the husbandry of Ireland, both in the im-

" provement of land and stock.

5 A 3
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" Of planting of timber and fruit trees, with the art

" of gardening, wherein observations are made of the

" differing nature and soyle of England, and directions

" 3. Of 'experiments not common, as the planting
" and propa^ateing of woad, mader, liquorish, hops,

" saffron, with observations of the diffioultyes attending

" those attempts, proper to Ireland, above England.
" 4. Of country recreations, as hawking, hunting,

" fishing, and fowling.
" 5. Of good huswifry, in the right ordering of butter,

" and chees, bacon, wax, and honey, for forraighn

" markets.
" 6. Of distilling, preserving, and conserving, with

" the right ordering of syder, perry, metheglin, wines
" of plums, currants, strawberyes, goosberyes, etc.

" 7. Of physick and chirurgery, both for man and
'• beast, of the common known simples of the country,
" with some receipts for cookery, and curiosity in

" entertainments.
" Being the experiments of many approved au.thor3,

" and most of them relateing to trade and husbandry,
" proved by the authors 28 years practise in Ireland,
" abstracted from their impertinacyes and tautoligies,

" and corrected as the nature of the climate and quali-

" fication of the people of Ireland requires.

" By
" A well wisher to Ireland s prosperity.

" The contents of the first booke.

" 1st. Ohapt. Of the generall and common principles

" from whence all kingdomes and states act, in order
" to the improvement of their trade and wealth.

" 2dly. Of the policyes of severall countryes, as

" England, France, Low Countryes, Florence, and the
" Hance townes of Germany, in order to increase their

" trade and wealch, obserr'a out of their laws and
" customes injoyn'd for that er.d.

" 3d Ch. That the advantadges of Ireland are far

" greater than many other countryes, who from small
" beginnings have attained to great riches by increaseing
" their trade and manufacture.
" 4 Cap. Shewing the reasons why Ireland, not-

" withstanding all its advantadges for trade and wealth,
" is so weak and low in both at this day, in four sections :

" 1st, from the unsettledness of the mindes of the people,
" the Irish envying rather then imitateing the English
" in their improvements, and the English jealouse of
" disturbance from the Irish, discourageth their in-

" dustry in improveing. Some expedients proposed for

" the removeing of these animosityes. 2d Sec. treats

" of Ireland's poverty, proceeding from the great ex-

" penoes it is at in maintaining forraighners, to its

" peculier interest, in the most profitable imployinenta
" of the kingdome, wherein is computed the vast sums
" of money that have been drain'd from it since the
" year 1660.

" (First.) By speciall grants upon the Treasury.
" 2dly. By the Commissioners and ofBcers of the

" Court of Claimes.
" 3dly. By the severall setts of farmers and contrac-
" tors, with their Commissioners and officers of
" the king's Revenue.

" 4thly. By the severall changes of the hands of the
'
' ChiefG overnours , their attendants , anddependants
" upon them ; computeing so great a summe of
" money drain'd from the kingdome hereby would
" make a rich country poore, much more keep a
" poore country low.

" 3d Sec. containes some reflections upon the Duke
" of Ormond's government, wherein is observ'd the
" condition his Grace found this kingdome in, at his
" arrivall in the year , and the state he left it in in
" the year 1669, and the condition he found it in at his
" returnc 1677, as to trade and wealth. 4th Sec. treats
" of other causes of the nation's poverty, as the bad
" payment the gentlemen makes to the tradesmen ; the
" universall liberty people of all ranks takes of wearing
" silk and other forraighn manufactures ; the multitude
" of idle unprofitable people, that, like drones in the
" hive, consume the honey others brings in, with ex-
" pedients for remidyes.
" 5th Chap, reflects upon the ancient policy of the

" Crown, in governing Ireland by noblemen of Eng-
" land, rather then English noblemen of Ireland, and
" considerations whether the reasons first moveing to
" that policy in the government be not alter'd on the
" other hand ; wherein is observ'd how much the in-
" terest of the Chief Governour sways in all govern-
" ments, and consequently whether it be not his

" Majesties interest, as well as his kingdomes, to
" farmehisrevenue to his subjects of that his kingdome,
" or at least to injoyn his farmers to manadge their
" farme by such Commissioners, who are interested for
" its common good, and better understands the con-
" dition thereof then strangers, who hath no interest
" but their sallary and profits by the farme, which they
" will squees out of the people, without respect to future
" good or hurt, for when they have made themselves
" never so odious to the people, and ruin'd the trade of
" the kingdome, they are gone with their gaines, and
" hears no more of it, which persons of estate and
" interest in the country, when they must abide, would
" dread to doe."

In connexion with the attempts to establish woollen
manufacture in Ireland are the following :

—

Doctor Desfontaines, Physician General of the Ai-my
of Ireland, to Captain Mathew at Bjlkenny.—" Dublin,
" ye 28th of March 1671. Being in London about a
" yeare agon, I had the honeur to see his Grace the
" Duke of Ormond, who made me understand that he
" had a great desire to settle french Marohants in
" Carick, to sett up a manyfacture, and to bring in
" trading to that contrey, which I have indeauoured
" so to do, having a very great passion to serue his
" Grace, and to that purpose haue engaged seuerall
" french Marchants to go and abide att Carick, being
" induced to it by the protection and generosity of my
" Lord Duke of Ormond, who promised and sett out
" aduantageus Articles and pruileges unto me and
" them strangers that would go settle in Carick ; so that
" having written my designe unto his Grace my Lord
" Duke of Ormond, and y' there was Marchants re-
" solved to go and take houses and land at Carick, as
" well as tradesmen who have ingaged themselfs by
" bond to come with me there, his Grace hath been
" pleased to send me a letter directed unto your worship
" for to treate with me and the others, and did lett mo
" know that his desire is that wee should settle the
" trad'smeninCarick sooner then elsewhere. Therefore,
" Sir, I do humbly intreat you to send me by the first

" opportunity a note of all the houses and land that may
" be disposed of in the s'' Carick, or in other places fitt

" for trading, vid., att Rosse, Clonmell, Waterford, or
" of any toune fitt for forwarding the trade. My Lord
" Duke promissed me a dwelling place in y'' Castle of
" Carick, and five hundre aprea of land belonging to
" the sayd place, which I hope you will grant me, ex-
" pecting att y'^ soonest an answer to this, and an
" account of the scituation and being of houses and
" land. Having designe as well as all the other
" gentlemen to settle in the contry this springtime,
" we do intreat you to give us notice where we shall
" meet with you for to conclude an agreement, or to
" order som roan or another to do it in your stead.
" Tou shall direct your letter, if you please, unto
" Docteur Desfontaines, Phisjcian giial of the army of
" Ireland."

Edward Nelthorp to Ormonde. — " London, Octob'
" the 8th, 1674. Having allways (since I had the
" honor of being aquainted) made it my cheife buisness
" to contrive how I might be most servisable to your
" Grace, obliges mee at this time to make these fol-

" lowing proposalls. Being encouraged by some in-
" telligent clothiers to sett up a considerable manu-
" factory in Ireland, in which at least twenty thousand
" pounds or a greater summ will be constantly
" employed; for the making of the finest searges and
" deaths, and finding sufficient invitacion from some
" other great persons in L'eland, I thought it my duty
" first to give your Grace the preferrence. I humbly
'

' conceive nothing would more conduce to the advance-
'

' ment of rents and encouragement of tennants, and in
" process of time to the great advantage of trade in
" generall, and an employment for a groat many idle
" poore people, for they must spinn most of the yarne,
" and by degrees be taught the whole mistery. Soe
" that I leave your Grace to iudge the gi'eat bcnefitt
" must necessarily ensue upon such an undertaking,
" especially if it may have the kind influence of your
" Gi'aces asistance, which neither I cannot doubt of
" from one that is soe great a patron and lover of
" his countrey. And that which I humbly begg is

" that yom- Grace wovild assigne this bearer, Mr.
" Humphry Hill, such convenient worke houses and
" dwelling houses in Clonmell as may be most proper
" for carrying on this affaire, without paying any rent
" for twenty one yeares save one piece of ffine searge
" yearly, as an acknowledgment, I meane, for his owns
" house and worke houses.
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8Qtii3
'

' And whereas severall tfamilys will remove out of

ONDE.
" England as dyers and others, proper workemen to— " carry on this affaire, that such convenient dwellings
" maybe assigned them at reasonable rents, as thereby
" they may [sic] encouraged. That your G-race would
" please to vouchsafe letters of recomniendaoion to the
" Cheife Magistrates in Cloumell, That Mr. Hill and
" other manufactui'ers that come out of England with
" him may have their freedomes and libertys in Clon-
" mell as denizens of the place without charge, and
" have all encouragement. Allso that there may be
" such by laws made as may corapell such refractory
" idle begging poore people to worke, and due punish-
" ments ordered for neglects and spoyliug of worke.
" That the cheife manufacturers be exempted from all
" publique offices for the terme of seaven yeares, the
" better to perfect the manufactory. These being the
" cheife things in memory which I have to crave of
" your G-race, and what other things may further
" be nesessary shall be intimated, not questioning but
" your Grace will favourably grant your kind assistance
" for the promoting of soe propitious a designe, and
" that Mr. Humphi'y Hill may att all times have your
" G-race's encoui-agement and protection, being the
" cheife mannager, and who will more fully discourse
" with youi- Grace concerning this matter, to whom I
" refer your Grace."
Edward Nelthorp to George Mathew.—22 June 1675.

" That which most nearly concemes mee, and conse-
" quently soe highly oblidges mee, are your frequent
" fauour and kinde assistance to Mi-. Hill in promoting
" the manufactory in and about Cloumell, and I must
" intreat you convey my thankefuUuess to your worthy
" brother, whoe hath shewed soe great a forwardness as
" Mr. Hill informes mee, and since I am resoliued, god
" permitting, to promote this afl'aire with all possible
" vigore and industry, which I doubt not in time will
" be very benyfitiall to all those partes, and espetialy to
" his graces concernes, and I hope you finde such pro-
" ceedings at Clonmell as may amount to more then a
" probabillity of a futuare sucsess, but wee cannot goe on
" chearfully without your kinde influence in our futuare
" progress. My lord Duke freely assuares mee the
" grant of all I can reasonably dessyi-e, and that which
" occurrs at pressent is the want of some wood out of
" Carrikc, if it weare but 10 or 20 trees being [sic] j the
" other place you have assigned wood from is soe far it

" will not quitt the coste in bringin home, and I hope
" soe few trees will not dammage Carrike, being to
" incorrage an aflaire that may promote the reuenue in
" time of all my lord Duke's concernes. I have allsoe
" writt Ml'. Hill to branch out the manufactory to Care
" [Cahir] . . . CoUen, but I must intreat you to
" afford UBS the oontenuance of your kindness in letting
" uss haue convensant houses and some ground for
" inooiragment. The Pryery at Caricke is very con-
" uenient, and in time I doe intend small vessilla to
" saile upe and create a traid there ; but I am very
" loath to displace Mr. Smith againe, and yet I doubt
" shall not be othei-wayes accomodated to cary on soe
" greaf^^a bussiness.

" His grace tells mee has -writt to you concerning the
" oppositione the Corporation of Clonmell giues Mr.
" Hill, as allsoe howe to prevent other little manufac-
" toryes that may be sett utt on purpose to distroy oures.
" Your assistance in these things -ndll giue me the
" highest instance of your freindshipp and fauoure, but
" the greatest satisfaotione is that all you can doe in
" this affah-e will be as high a piece of searvice to his

" grace and all the familly as it can be an obligation
" upon your most affect, and humble servant, Ed. Nel-
" THOKP. If his grace cannot spare trees of timber out
" of Carik, I doe understand hee may by a letter pervail
" with Mr. Hall he accomodated uss out of his wood."
Michael Boyle, Archbishop of Dublin and Chancellor

of Ireland, to Ormonde.—" Blessinton, Aug. 17. [16]78.
" I haue received the honor of your Graces of the 14th
" instant; and I have read over all Sir Peter Peta
" papers -vpon this project of hemp and flax. I am
" thus far of Sir Peeter Pet's opinion, that by a pru-
" dent manadgement of the Act of Parliament which
" wee haue already ,in this kingdom vpon that ac-
" count, a very considerable benefit may arise thereby,
" both to the king and kingdom ; but Sir Peeter Pet
" hath certainly very much mistaken his measures in
" makeing his computations according to the proportion
" of acres within this kingdom, wherein it is very
" well kno-wne what a vast number of acres wee have
" of bog and mountaine, and of such a sorte of lande
" (viz., hoggish and mountaineous) which may pass for
" profitable lande and yet will not beare hempe or flax.

" Nothing in my poore opinion hath given a greater Mahquib
" discouragement to the linning manufacture then Coll. osm°^d" Lawrence fayline in his workes at Chapel Izod.
" Byther he must not haue "vnderstood the trade, or
" else he must be a gross hypocrite ; for from his fay-
" line the argument is thus drawne to the disadvan-
" tadge of that manufacture. If Coll. La-in-ence could
" not support that small vndertakeing with all the
" advances that he had of money from the Government,
" and the contiuuall help of takeing of his liimen in
" very great proportions for the vse of the army, how
" can it be expected that any greate or considerable
" benefit may be raysd by that manufacture? But not-
" withstanding the force of this objection, I must yet
" beleeue that exceeding much more may be made by
" the linnen trade in this kingdom then yet hath bin
" done, and very considerable advantages by the
" cordage of the hempe; but I cannot as yet aproue
" his proposition of shakeing any setled establishd
" branch of the king's revenue for what is yet onely
" in prospect and imagination. But, as your Graci
" obserues, there will be time enough to considerall
" these difficultyes before the 2'' transmission.
" What your Grace's observes makes -vpon the state

" of the farmer's account I shal, according to your
" G-race's directions, remit to Sir Charles Meridith and
" vnto Dr. Topham ; but I shall not presume to inter-
" pose betweene them, for I must confess my vnskil-
" fulness in figures.

" This last packet will carry your Grace an account
" of a sharpe engagement for the releefe of Mous ; but
" I finde by letters from Whitehal that they have not
" as yet any true relation of that matter, and it is

" -written doubtfully whether Mons be releeved or no.

" But by all letters I finde that my Lord of Ossory had
" a large hande in that dayes business, and it is sayd
" that he is come ofl' very safe, but they -write that he
" was taken prisoner, but released, and I do not in the
" least doubt but he found the danger if there were
" any. I pray God in heauen bless him and pro-
" tect him. What disadvantages this discoursed of
" peace may bring vs I shall not presume to foresee

;

" but this certaine advantadge it hath I hope brought
" your G-race, that you have secured a sonne by it.

" Dublin hath very little news, but what is brought
" by packet ; and your Grace have all that to the ful,

" it would be rude to repeat it. Our Lord primate
" continues much as he was ; rather worse then better.

" I heare nothing of the Deane of Armagh; so that I

" presume youi' G-race may haue some time to con-
" sider vpon those matters. The bishop of Kildare hath
" bin ill; he is now gon to Dublin for physick. I

" doubt he is not long lined ; he is an honest gentle-
" man. My Lord Conway and my Lord Granard are
" gon togeather to the North, as I do heare, for I saw
" neyther of them."
Earl of Anglesey, Lord Privy Seal, to Ormonde.

—

" London, August 5, 1678. Haueing in concert withmy
" Lord Chamberlain fully considered of what moment
" it may be to all the King's dominions, and to our
" common safety and aduantage, that the designe of
" planting of hemp and flax and makeing of cordage
" and sailcloth may be improued in Ireland, and in-

" couraged by the King receiuing some of his reuenue
" and dutyes in those speties, your grace will receiue
" from Sir peter pett, a person long versed in the study
" and examination of that aflaire, such measures thereof
" as may incline your Grace to giue a rice to the
" worke by the transmission of some bill from thence
" in this concerne, wherein by a subsidy of sailecloth

" and linnen yarne his majesty may be invited to ex-

" pend the value thereof in money imployd to pur-
" chase Eastland Hempe seed and flax seedto send
" into Ireland to stock that country therewith, and
" artificers for the trade from Flanders and Germany
" and other parts, with their engines and loomes and
" tooles, and to be discharged of the penaltyes alleady

" incurred, the people will be the willinger to such a

" subsidy.
" I doe now only introduce my thoughts to your

" Grace in this affaire ; if it relish with you I shall

" second it with further notions for the promoting of

" it and ob-viating obiections."

The following letters supply some new particulars in

connexion with two important Koman Catholic eccle-

siastics, Oliver Plunket, Ai'chbishop of Armagh and

Primate of all Ireland, and Patrick Tyrell, Bishop

of Clogher, and subsequently of Meath. Friar John

Moier, or Mac Moyer, the -tvriter of the first of these

letters, was a member of the Ulster family, which, tUl the

seventeenth century, had the hereditary custody of the

£ A 4
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MiEduia ancient manuscripts known as the Canon of St Patrick, or

OF Book of Armagh . He was one of the principal witnesses

OEMONBE. jjose testimony Phinket was found guilty of treason~
at London and executed, in 1681. Plunket declared

that Moier had made most false statements ;
that he

was under ecclesiastical censure ; and that he had been

found guilty by a jury for " giving powder and shot to

" the rebels " Moier, in his evidence, alluded to the

informations he had furnished to Sir Hans Hamilton,

to whom the present letter is addressed

"Aprill the 15th, 1678. Hon"" S'. The loyaltye of

" a natnrall true and reall subject towards his Boyall

" Kino- his fidelitye to his noble prince, his obedience

" towards his heavenly Creator, his zeal and homadge
" towards his earthly soveraigne, causeth mee to ex-

" hibitt and shew my dutifull respects and sincere

" oblio-acon vnto his Majestic, beeing altogether bound
" with the rest of all his loyall subjects to the preser-

" vaoon and safetie of his peacefull realms and domi-

" nions, as likewise beeing oblidged both by divine,

" naturall, and humane law (wherever wee should

" vnderstand the least touch conniueing to the mine
" or distraction of either king or commonwealth) to

" informe hisMajestie's officers and magistrates therof,

" that they might the sooner prevent any evill event or

" bad effect that thence after might succeede, which,

" Hono"= Sir, caused mee to make this my applicaoon,

" now secondly in this particular vnto your Honour
" conoerneing some more than wicked persons who
" hath both by private letters to fforrame countryes,

" clandestine operations, a.nd private viewings of all the

" fforts and castles of the moste partes of this kmg-
" dome, done theire best endeavours to draw vs all

' into a thraldrome and perpetuall bondage, regarding

" neither God, King, conscience, or Comonwealth ;
tor

" first after as I did informe your Honour about a

" yeare and a halfe agoe (which I seriously craue you

" to consider how things as if by him just procured

" did thence even happen), haueing really spyed this

" realme and worked in writeing to Rome, and last

" summer beeinge a twelve-month, havemg alsoe tra-

" veiled and taken his course over all Leinster and

" Munster, he trusted vnto many as true and taithtull

" coadjutors in spyeing this province of Vlster, whereol

"I doe certainely know one Byran Ma Poirke Isic

" titulated Deane, and now Vicar aenerall of Ardmagh,
•' vnto whom hee wrote severall tymes, and had many
'- conferences conoerneing these iniquous proceedings,

" and especially he sent (I meaiie Doctor Oliver Plun-

" kett Primate of all Ireland, soe called) one letter

" inclosed into Thady Fallon of Ardmagh, saddler

" desireing him to deliver it secreatly, and with all

" secresye, to this Bryan Ma Goirke [sic], wherein hee

" greatly blamed him that hee did not write to him
" more than vsuall, and that he was very glad hee

" spoke to my Lord of Glanawly soe stoutelie, and also

" that he himselfe should then shortly keepe a Pro-

" vinciall Councell, wherein hee was to confirme all hia

" cruell intentions to bee sent over seas, which now
^' hee intends to performe, his tyme being come to

" fullfill his desire, as evidently by his papers your

" Honour may judge ; but the heavens may preserve vs

" from all mischief, and if this M-Goirke [sic] bee

" brout^ht to question, your Honour will thereby know
" these peoples wicked policy, for the Primate desired

" him earnestly to doe his best whenever hee should

" write to him to alter and change his name, aud that

" with a strange character, least theire letters should

" bee surprized or intercepted, which they haue done

" herevnto, for then hee did not subscribe Oliver

" Plunkett, but Michacll ffletcher, and now hee vses,

" beeincr of that name discovered, to write his name
" Thomas Cox, which likewise I desire your Honour to

" consider. Secondly, haueing a chapter last all feaintes

" beein<^ a twelvemouthe, att George Bleerkes,his [s.rj

" the Primate went thenne to Kinard, where hee kept

" another, and haveing stayed there two dayes, there

" came one Patrick Tyrell, Byshopp of Clogher, amore
" dangerous man then Dr. Plunkett in every way ol

"
policy who both went thenne togeather to the a ryarye,

" beeing as they thought very private place to comu-
" nicate with ft'' Shoan o Neile, Guardian, then made
" over the flryares indeede against theire whole con-

" sent, feareing these persons proceeding ^y^ ^^
" Plunkett's perswasion, judgeing Shean o JNeiU to

" hee Sonne to Owen Eoe o Neill, Generall oi the

".Irish army in the late warre, made him his trustie

" instrument in Tyrone to perswade the poore gentrye,

" beeing much prone and inclined, as your honour may
" leally know, to be released, and very desirous of

" beino- delivered from any thraldome, leaded by such

' great persons of qualitie, one being Lord Primate of Maequ
' Ireland, the other Lord Bishopp of Clogher ; one oemoxi
" Sonne to Owen o Neill, whose relations were Earles —-
" of Tyrone, Religious and Guardian of Ai-dmagh,
" whose teaching, incouradgement, and instructions
" the common thinkes to bee very serviceable to God
' aud pleasant most vnto men, regarding noe justice,
' peace, nor tranquillity of either King or Country (I

" might suspect that this man vnder pretexte of
" preaching doth privately sollicite when he thinkes to
" bee more secrett and private to his faction); the
" other Deane and Vicar Generall of Ardmagh. And
" verilye I doe much suspect one Luke Plunkett, made
" Vicar Generall of Raphoe, who vsually keepes in the
" county of Derry; and Patrick Burne, of late made
" Vicar generall of Downe, Connor, and Drumore, by
" Dr. Plunkett. And moreover Guardian Shean o Neill
" before his comeing to Vlster stayed in Dublin two
" yeares or thereabouts, keeping correspondencie with
" Captain Conne o Neill in flrance, and Captain Bryan
" o Neill in Spaine, both his brothers and bastards to
" the aforesaid Owen Roe O Neill, who expects nothing
" else but to gett their fortune by the sword here after
" the ifrench peace with other nations, all which they
" thinke to performe in getting this provinciall coun-
" cell's answere, which last yeare was hindred by the
" discovery of the afore related letter of Dr. Plunkett
" to Bryan Mc Goirke, and now shortly to bee kept, as
" they judge haveing the greater libertie, and especially
" because hee did informe many of the peers that it

" was purposely to bee kept to cause his cleargie to
" sweare fidelity to his Majestic, which is but meere
" policye to gett libertie to further his wicked intent,
" and make open the way to destroy both King and
" Country to his vttermost; but God give vs peace and
" defend vs from all cursed operations fl'urthermore.
" Hono'''' Sir, Dr. Plunkett sent an agent last yeare to
" Rome concerneing these matters, who caused a deale
" of monyes then to bee collected for that agent over
" all the country, as he did this same yeare against the
" Provinciall Councell, whose letters were then kept
" with tir. Phelemy o Conogan and Murtagh o Kelly.
" Aud likewise ll'r. Shean o Neill sent one of his ft'ryars

" with apackett both from, himselfe and the Primate to
" fflanders about this tyme twelvemonth. All which
" your Honour may as you are wonte always gravely
" consider and piously endeavour to protect, defend,
" and save him from these emulous and overseene
" [slc^ persons darts and mortall venome, who as
" your Honour now, the Lord be blessed, did their
" best to putt him out of date, and passe him away, if

" not by God, your Honour, and truth protected, for
" partely vnderstanding, knoweing, and manifesteing
" these theire maledicted proceedings onely, who alsoe
" deservedly will spill the last drappe of his blood for
" your Honours creditt, reputation, and meritorious
" glory, and am to death. Honourable Sir, your
" Honours most obedient and most faithfiiU servant
" to command, John Moier. To the Hono"" Sir Hans
" Hamilton, Knt. and Barrt. , one of his Majestie's
" most Hono"" Privy Councell for the Kingdome of
" Ireland, these. This is a true copy, examined by
" nice, Wm. Davys."

" 1st no'"' 1679. May itt please your Grace,—Your
" Graces of the 28th 8ber I received, in obedience to
" which I will leave noe means viiatempted to obey
" your commands. I am confident ifl' do[ctor] p[luuket]
" coms to this countrie I shall heare off' itt; butt I was
" about 4 dales agoe tould by a popishe-priest, whoe
" sume fewe dales beefor had gotten induction to a
" parishe from him, that hee had left him at a certaine
" place within sevn meiles oft' dubline ; that hee had
" cutt off his beard and haiere, had gott a leight cullorcd
" wigge, and went by a fained nam, which I haue for-

" gott, for then I had not had your Grace's comands.
" I haue sent for the same preist, and will gett by dis-

" couery il'rom him the name oft' the place hee resided
" in then, and (as hee said) for severrall weeks beefor,
" and will by the next giue your Grace an accompte oft'

" itt. I am confident hee keeps much (ift' not) in
" dubline, yett neer to itt. I asuer your Grace if hee
" comes within his owiie pretended diocesse, I shall

" meett withe him. I have laied out alsoe tt'or Tirell,

" whoe ift' in this cuntrie or comtie oft' Cavan will alsoe
" bee found, butt his absconding places I know not so
" weell as the others. I humbly begg your Grace to

" beelive thatt none will bee more cordiall or ffaithfuU
" in your sarvioe then your Graces most humble and
" obedient sarvant, Hans Hamilton."

" 3d no''" 1679. May itt please your Grace,—Seince
'

' my last oft' the 1st instant, I mette the priste I men-
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^or'^'^
" t'°"ed, to whoem I tould that I hadde a deseire to

MONDE. " send a letter to doct[or] pl[unket] in favour of the
" popishe prieste off the parishe I live in, whoe the
" said doctor was turning out, iff I might know weere to
" send itt to him. Hee tould mee that hee was confident
" itt would ffeind him att the place hee left him att,
" which is at an antient ladies house in a castle about
" a mile and a halfe ft'rom the walle, neere or in the
" roade ffrom Nalle to dubline, butt could not remember
" the ladies name, and tould mee thatt I must directe
" my letter to Mr. Melady, neere the walle (for hee
" goes by that name). Itt is possible hee may bee there
" still, unlesse hee have been alarumed ffrom dubline.
" I am resolved to send my parishe priest with a letter
" about his owne concern to fcind him out, for such
" can best doe itt; butt I have laied out att all his
" haunts in this wholle diocesse, soe thatt I am confident
" hee can nott come thither Ijutt your Grace shall have
" a good accompte off him from your Graces most
" humble and most obedient sarvant, Hans Hamilton.
" I have alsoe laied for him in the countie of donegall,
" where he often lyes privett at a papist's house of my
" name."
The following are specimens of the letters and papers

connected with the movements of the Presbyterians in
Ireland and Scotland, relative to which much appre-
hension was entertained by Government :

—

Thomas Otway, Bishop of Killala and Achonry, to
Earl of Essex, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.—" May it
" please your Excellencie,—Though wee are far from
" your Excellencies eye, yet we are neere your care,
" and we with all thankfullness acknowledg in your
" Excellencies appointing us a marshall to reproue the
" insolenoies of the Tories. I am forced to be a petitioner
" to your Excellencie for the few protestants of these
" parts, that they may be saued from Scotch Presbyters
" who ramble up and down to debauch the people in
" their relegion and Loyalty, which are as much more
" dangerous then Tories, as our souls are more pretious
" then our goods. It seems the Scotts in Ulster haue
" their classes (or, as Hugh Peters more aptly desipherd
" them, their CI-Assizes), who like the Jessuites haue
" their missions to gaine people to there presbittery, as
" they to the papacy. Two of these Geneva calves
" (Cleveland's Bulls is too bigg a tytell for these
" suokeing presbiters) ware lately sent stragling into
" these parts, one named Hendry, of Gragstowu, in the
" county of Donegall, the other Hallyday, of Eapho.
" Hendry held forth within two miles of me to the
" greate perrill of the apron-strings, which were much
" endangered by the deepe sighes of the wastcoteers.
" At this distance from the scheen of aft'aires I know not
" what tolleration his Majesty allowes them ; but I was
" confident that no jDart of it permitts them to wander
" up and down to peruert his subjects; whereupon I
" apprehended Hendry, and found about him many
" scandelous papers against prelacy, the common
" prayer, and the ceremonys, which I thought un-
" worthy of youi' Excellencies view, being but there
" old cram^be. I found one mallitious paper against his
" Majesty, which I have, with a letter likewise found
" with him, sent to your- Excellencie, by which your
" Excellencie will se some of their employers, agents,
" and harborers with their pockett instruments. They
" ride up and down the cuntrey like martiall Euan-
" gelists with sword and pistolls, as if they came not to
" prate down but storm our relegion. They are impudent
" beyond sufferance. Hendry after he had left me to
" be his silly herd—that he would not only come to the
" assizes, but preach their. Halliday told the minister
" who questioned him for his couvenicle in his parish,
" that he might preach anywhere, and that he would
" goe to Dublin and preach in your Excellencies eare.
" I know I shall be rayled at lustely for what I haue
" don, but let them talke on, I will take care that they
" shall neuer justly charge me for betraing Episcopacy
" to presbitery, or the English interest to the Scotts,
" the ruin of both which is aym'd at by this faction. I
" most humbly beg your Excellencies commands for
" prosecuting of Hendry if your Excellencie thinks it

" fitt, and to know whither I may not indicte hime for
" sedition, for his rambling preaching contrary to law,
" and for his seditious papers. I subscribe my selfe, my
" Lord, your Ex"" most obedient serut., Tho : Killaia
" and ACHONKY. Jan. the 22"' [16]7f

."

[Enclosure.]

" Reuerend and deare Sir,—I could not get occasion to

get an answere from Mr. Vause as to your desire so soone

as you desired, but I partly know that cuntry as well as

6.

he. This is a very short day for those godly men to take Makquis
such ajurney in hand; saueing your owne wisdome, it p,pM°^had been better advised that thoy should have gone

"'"^°'^-

aboute the beginning of March. Its a sad matter for
godly men to trust their poore fraile tabernacles in such
a, season of the yeare, to goe among a people that is so
litle acquainted with pure ordenance (but for this I pas)

;

for the way they haue to goe I make no great doubt but
they will be guided. The first stage is Mr. Crawford
in Sleigo

; if they get employment'there it is well, but
the four miles beyond Sleigo they must part at a place
they call Ballesedarah, one of them to goe toTirreragh,
where he will be kindly welcome to a gentleman that
lives in a place called Donaghoy, L' Leuan by name

;

he was once married upon a sister of Mr. Temple's, and
he will direct him to this ffrancis Alleiander whose
lettre I have here sent you ; but for the other that goes
to the County of Roscommon he hath 40 miles to^goe
from Sleigo, before he comes to ye people that lookes
for a vissitt. He must haue directions from Mr. Craflord
where he shall lodge the first night of his journey ; but
the next night he will reach to the place where he will
be welcomed in the County of Roscommon, in a place
they call Lisnavaly, where a very discreet man dwells
that they call Corporal! Thomas Michell, who will order
his dyet there ; its hard by tho place whore the gentle-
woman lives that will kindly entertain him. The wav
is very good in this road if he can get any company,
which is all ye account that I can giue, desiring the
good Lord to be with them in there jurney. I have a
great could which keeps me in a feavor, otherwise I had
seen you myselfe : this is all with my harty loue re-
membred to you and yours. I remayne. Sir, your most
obliged servant, Jgn.'Bq-jde. December 2, 1676."

" Superscribed ffor Mr. Robert Campbell, minister of
the Gospell at Raigh. Copia vera. Tho : Kn,LAL4
Achonry."

Michael Boyle, Archbishop of Dublin and Chancellor
of Ireland, to Ormonde.—" Dublin, Feb. 10, [16]76.
" May it please your Grace,—The encloased, which are
" copyes of papers sent vp by the Bishop of Killalla
" (and taken out of a presbyterean preachers pocket),

with a letter of his owne, will enforme youi- Grace of
" the continued practises of that sort of people against
" the King and Goverment, notwithstanding any thing
" that is pretended by them to the contrary, and not-

withstanding the many favours extended to them by
his Majestie. It is not for me to take occasion from
hence to offer my weake thoughts upon this subject,
since I am more then confident that his Majestie takes

" his measures in these cases from the best counsailo
in the world ; but I must needes acknowledge to your
Grace that it sticks mightily with me how they can

" be credited in any thing they promise for his Majesty's
" safety and advantadge, since by the Articles of their
" beloved covenajit (which is the Greate Charter of
" there Religion, and unto which they sceme as greate
" bygots at present as ever I knew them formerly) they
" are ingaged by a relligious vow to advance there
" covenant by all the industry they can, and that the
" most famous treators amongst them have positiuely
" declared, and published in print, that the covenant
" being a public and a nationall oath, all persons that
" shall succeed in publick places and publick capacityes
" in the Kingdom are obliged to pursue the thing
" covenanted for, and that obligation is for ever to re-
" mayne and abide, and by no humane act to be obsolved
" or made voyd. And how destructive that covenant is
'

' to the very being of the king and of our protestant
" Government I need not paraphrase. What may
" be further discovered out of this matter I am not yet
" able to foresee ; but I am well assm-ed that our Lord
'

' Lieutenant will pursue it as far as it will go. The
" two missionary presbyters are sent for already into
" Conaught, where I hope the Bishop of Killalla hath
" secured them ; and vpon the first intimation of there
" being being in custody I know his Excellency intends
" to send for those classical prebyters in the North
" mentioned in Boyde's letter. Tour Grace shall receiuo
" a farther accompt thereof if it comes to any thing. I
" should haue acquainted your Grace with this matter
" by the last packet, but that I did not think it good
" manners to prevent our Lord Lieutenant's accompt
" thei'eof unto his Majestie in the first place. I pray
" God preserue the King and bless your Grace and all
" yours. I am your Graces most faythfull and most
" humble servant, Mich : Dublin, C.

Ormonde to Archbishop Michael Boyle, Chancellor
of Ireland.—" 27 Feh^, 167f . My good lord,—Your
" Grace's of the 10'^ with the inclosed lettre from the

5B
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MiEQuis " bishop of Killalla to his Excellency, and the Pres-

(-.«»«»„«
" biterian doctrine Oaken out of the preachers pocket, I

" _ <. received on the I?"' inst, at a time when the busmesse
" of the house of Lords concerning those lords now in

" the Tower was at the hottest, so that I could not well

" till now acknowledge the receiveiug of them or my
" oblio-ation to your Grace for communicateiug them
" to mee. I am since informed that those seditious

" fellowes have upon the matter made their escape, the

" penalty of the bonds taken for their appeal-anoe being

" inconsiderable, as perhaps the partyes to them may
"be. I wish the good bishop had been lesse witty and
" more wary. It is plainely observable that since the

" committment of the lords and the prosecution of the

" pamphletts which asserted that this Parlament was
" dissolved, the Nonconformists of all sorts have been
" disappointed in their expectations and that a pro-

" port;enable dejection of spiritt hath seised them;
" and wee have a very hopefull prospect of a good
" session of Parlament, not I thinke to be endangered,
" uidesse wee think our selves too sui-e and so grow
" negligent, or too strong and so presume too farr iipon

" that. I hope this calmenesse here, if wee carry it to

" the end, will have good effects there, as I presume the

" contrary expectation made those itinerary presbiters

" so busy at that time. The ordinary transactions of

" this time and place your Grace receives from other

" hands. When any thing shall happen worth your
" knowledge of another nature, it shall be imparted to

" you by your Grace's most faithfuU and most humble
" aervanf, Okmonde.

G. Montgomerie to Hugh Montgomerie, Drogheda.

—

" Edinbm-gh, ye 17th of Decemb' 1677. Deare Sir,—
" My constant company since I came hither has been
" b' [_sic'], who gives this following account of affayres

" here, vizt., that things being come to that height in

" ye west and elsewhere here in Scotland as to build
" meeteing houses, and meet in great numbers (though
" not neai-e soe great as was reported then in Ireland),

" and well appoynted, as they say for theyr own defence
" and theyi- preachers, who are onely a pack of insig-

" nifioant rebellious persons never taken notice of
" when Presbytery was in its strength. Some where
" of being denounced rebells for Pentland Hills, and
" the rest noated for keepeing conventicles in ye field,

" it being here capitall ride usually with a gard of 10
" or 20 horse, and sometimes incognito only with a
" boy. His Majesty has now sent down a letter to the
" Councell to know whither they will rather chuse
" theyr own Highlanders, the English, or ye Irish, or
" all to suppresse the insolence of that people. Though
" it is not at all feared that any of these partyes, if they
" doe come, should meet with any publiq resistance,

" the Councell has determind to send downe commis-
" sioners to ye severall shires, my Lord Rosse to Ren-
" frew, my Lord Loudon and some other to Kyle and
" Carrick, Broughton and Baldune to Galloway, to see
" if it be possible to quiet the minds of the people.
" On Thursday they goe hence ; the event of this is

" feared will be unsuccessfull, for the people are extrava-
" gantly zealous for the liberty they have in Ireland,
" &c. Yesterday the Councell sate and tui'ned out all

" the clarks, which is not usual, and the oath of
" secrecy was read to them all ujaon some particular
" message from ye King, which cannot yett be known,
" but it is suspected by some that they designe to send
" downe the standeing forces to disarme and ly upon
" the west (this suspicion). There is one D'' Lesly
" primasof the new Colledge of Aberdeen, who wrote a
" letter to the Bishop of London, informeing him that
" the Church of Scotland was in a very peaceable and
" settled condition before ye comeing downe of Duke
" Lauderdale, but that now he took such courses as
" would mine the affayi-es of both Church and State,
" which letter was sent by the Bishop of London to ye
" Councell here, and immediatli an expresse sent to ye
" sheriff to apprehend and bring in the body of the
" said Lesly, who is reported to be but a simple man;
" if he be caught it is thought he will be hangd, for
" the Chancellor will be much his enemy, least ho
'

' should be suspected to have had a hand in it. There
" is noe possibility of communicateiug from hence but
" by London. I have got a friend of Broughton's who
" is a man for the purpose. I hope you heard from
" the west. I designe to leave this within two or
" three days. My duty and love to all to whom dew.
" I am your most dutefull Sonne, G. Montgomeme."
Ormonde to Viscount Massareene.—" Dublin, 12

" Janry. 'J
. My Iiord,—What I write to you now is not

" in the capacity of the King's Leivtenant in this
" kingdome, but as lam your lordship's friend and

" servant, and desirous so to approve myself when I Maequ:
" have ye opportunity. I have been told, not by way of qj,jj°^j.
" information but discours, that in the towne of Antrim
'

' there is a legall and orthodox minister, and a Church
" for him to celebrate divine service in, but that
" throughout the yeai'e there are not aboue halfe a
" duzeu of the inhabitents or neighbours that on any
'

' Sujiday or festivall of the Church assist at that service,
" though a meeting house, erected and frequented
" without and contrary to law, is very frequently and
" much better filled, and this in some measui-e is at-
'

' tributed not onely to the want of your lordships good
" example, but to your contrary practice, for it is sug-
" gested that you never go to the Church, and that you
" constantly are present at a conventicle held and pub-
" liquely resorted to in your owne and youi' mother in
" lawes house. I hope this may not be true; if it be
" not, I would be glad to be able to say you do deny it

;

" if it be, neither your lordship nor I shall be well
" able to excuse, much lesse justify it to the king,
" considering how you are trusted by him. Whatever
" the case is I desire to be informed in it by your selfe,
'

' that I may thence consider what I have to do as the
" King's cheife Governor, and, my lord, your lord-
" ship's most affectionate, humble servant, OfiMONDE."
Viscount Massareene to Ormonde.—"Antrim, Jan. 18th.

'

' May it please your Grace,—The honour of yours of the
" 12th inst. comming on Monday last when I was from
" home, as I was also the day after, I could not till now
" returne my most humble acknowledgments. And
" however any by way of discourse may have ac-
" quainted your Grace with what you are pleased to
" mention concerning me and ye inhabitants of ye
" parish of Antrim, I shall, having your Grace's com-
" niand for it, as neare as I can recollect, and with all

" ye duty and humble submission imaginable, give
" your Grace an account of both. This vicarige beeing
" in ye gift of our family, I did (when it last fell

" vacant), with ye advice and desire of the then bishop
" of this diocess, bestow upon Mr. George Evans, hee
" having other small livings contiguous which without
" this scarce afforded him maintenance, and besides
" what these yielded, I otherwise (not inconsiderably)
" gratifyed him. That he is a legall orthodox minister
" as your Grace hath heard I never doubted; neither
'

' did I ever present any but such where I am patron.
" That he does in our Church sometimes celebrate
" divine service I can aiSrme, for I have often heard
" him. As to ye number then present, I have seene
" divers times as I judged them about one hundred at
" divine service, and more at ye sermon, both in the
" time of one Mr. William Dowdall and Mr. Evans,
" besides whom there was no other incumbent since
" ye kings restoration, which makes me wonder that it

" is otherwise represented. One reason possibly may
" bee because our late domestick chaplaine, who used to
" preach in ye Ohui'ch, removed into England, from
" whence he came, and there being a great difference
" betweene him and Mr. Evans, ye one an able preacher
" of good expression, ye other not so cleere and to
" some little intelligcable. And as to my selfe, Mr.
" Evans (who I had so gratifyed) in some respects dis-

" obliged me, for which causes I have neyther heard
" him so oft as I did formerly, nor as I did others in
'

' ye same church who were here before him ; neither
" did I thinke my selfe bound to give him ye same
" countenance, yet did not withdraw what I formerly
" gaue him as additionall to ye parish allowance. This
" so falling out at present is ye ground I humbly con-
" ceive of what hath been told your Grace, by what
" author or upon what designe I am not ciu'ious to

" inquire. It is I hope without offence no way dis-

" allowable to make some difference in my carriage to
" persons, which yet hath been but to a very small
" degree, if any at all, observable in this case. It hath
" indeed been my great care, both by argument and
" example, as much as I could in my capacity to keep
" up ye assembly in ye Chui-ch, and free from all maimer
" of differences, but, my lord, this is not in my power.
" I can rather heartily wish than throughly efl'ect it.

" I have my satisfaction in that I have indeavoured to

" discharge my conscience in all things that may oon-
" duce to union, which I take to be ye duty of every
" good Christian, As to that perticular of a mecting-
" house, I did all I could prudently (in my circum-
" stances) to prevent its building in this parish, but
" there is one without ye towne, and I have at a distance
" from ye high way seene a thatcht house they call so,

" to which I never went, so know not what number
" resort to it : I am certainly informed it is not used in

" ye time of ye morning or evening church service, but
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oris IX betweene 12 a clock and about 2 a clock. As to that
iHDE. " of lieariBg sermon in my lady Massareene dowager
" " her house, with whom I have ye happiness and leave

" to reside, she being unable to goe abroad, I have
" heard ye same minister in her house; she does, and
" so doe divers of our servants and tenants who choose
" so to doe, they heeing not prohibited by her ladyship.
" Whatever trust I have been honoured with, I have,
" according to my best skill and knowledge, as well as
" ye purport of ye oaths taken on such occasions, faith-
" fully performed ye duties which in ye place of a
" justice of peace and menaber of ye pri\'y Councill lay
" upon me. I have had no imployments save these,
'
' civill or millitary , but that commission to be govemour
" of ye County of London-derry in my Lord of Essex's
" time, which at your Graces last access to ye govern-
" ment I humbly tendered to you, and you were pleased
" to renew, by all which I have no profSt accruing but
" ye opportunity of serving ye king and country, and
" that indeed I doe value before all other. Now if
" after all my faithfuU and continued desires to serve
" ye king and your grace, and my knowne practice Ln
" religion (which I had rather actions than words
" should demonstrate), some present discoui'ses or
" remarks concerning me by those who do not, it may
" be, wish or know me well, should create thereby an
" opinion in your Grace that I am. not fit further to
" serve in these capaoityes, I submit them to your
" Graces pleasure. And as nothing but your injunction
" cau excuse ye trouble of this long letter, so next to
" his Majesties and your wonted favour extended to
" those who serve him faithfully, I humbly pray my
" constant loyalty to ye king and steddy adherance to
" the reformed establishd religion may justify mee. I
'' have now (may it please your Grace), with all ye
" cleerness, I could obserued ye contents of joxir letter,
" and submitted this to your great judgment. Whether
" any thing on this account be worthy youi- further
" notice, or in my deportment unsutable to a good
" Christian, a loyall subject, and your Graces most
" humble, obliged, and most obedient servant, Massa-
" reene."
There are also in the collection some documents

connected with Douglas, a Presbyterian preacher men-
tioned in the following letters :

—

" Belfast, 26 Dec. 1677. My euer hon'' Lord,—On
munday last I had notice given me of one Mas-Douglas,
an eminent preacher and co-partner with Maj. Welsh
in the great conventicles laterly held in Scotland ; and
that night Mas-Douglas came vnto this towne, of which
I had present notice. I presently had him in my
chamber, where after spending some heavy sighs and
groans with him, and promising unto him kindnes and
friendship, and that he should be provided for in this

kingdomc, provided that he would disclose what was
truth to his knowledge of the designs now on foot in

Scotland, he did condescend unto it. I went imme-
diately and acquainted my Lord Granard therewith,
and brought him unto his Lordship, and after my Lord
had a while discoivsed with him, he commanded me
to take Mas-Douglas out with me, and to try what I
could gett out of him , for he could not gather anything
out of him to purpose. I took him to my chamber
againe, and after renewing my promises unto him, he
has related unto me

—

" That there is a full purpose in the phanatioks of
Scotland to take the sword in hand, and that the

covenant is there renewed.
" That there is (as Mas-Douglas calls them) papers

past and subscribed throughout the greatest part of the
kingdome, and the greatest noblemen and gentlemen
therein concernd.

'

' That Mas-John Welsh is at this time in England
and has promisd faithfully to the people to retnrne
againe unto them by the 30th of January next, and
that iu the mean time he has left orders that they
should not meet in any great numbers. Mas-Douglas
doth expect within two or three dayes to haue some
letters out of Scotland, whereby to conflrme what he
has now declared, and much more, and has promised
me that if I will but keep him here secret, that he
will in short time doe very eminent service for God,
his King, and country. My Lord Granard would haue
confined him, but I haue prevailed for his liberty, and
have taken his parole that he will not stir from hence

;

and since he has declared that if he had bin confined

he would thereby have bin made uncapable of doing
the service he designs, by some words that fell from
him, I doe heartily wish he were with your Honor for

some few hovu-s discoiu-se ; and if the letters he expects
out of Scotland doe arrive there before my Coll. comes

away for Dublin, and that I find in them any thin" Maequis
of moment, I will, if I can prevayle, perswade Si? oemo^d«William to take him along with him to your Honor.

"k^m
" My Lord, he has discovered and named to me a

very eminent statesman, whome he says they are
affered ofl', and two more of the greatest seers of that
kingdome, which by my Coll. I will give your Honor
an account of, and what further I can gett out of

^u™j- ^•^ Lord, I am your irrevocable obliged and
obedient serv' att command, Rod : Majjsell. For the
R' hon"" and my ever Hon'' Coll. Richard Earle of
Ai-rau, Coll. of his Majestie's Regiment of guards in
Dublin."

"Belfast, the 29"' X*"', 1677. My euer honored Lord,—Ther has not any boeatt come from Scotland vnto
any of these partts since my last vnto yom- Lordshipp,
for that the gent is now in my custody and charge
1ms not receiued the papers bee dayle expected from
thence, as alsoe letters how the state of affayi-es goe
one ther; which makes mee that I cannot giue your
honor that accoumpt I promised in my last. But,
how euer, I haue obtaynd from him to putt downe in
wi-itting the names of those pahnatick preachers, and
whatt thayer dayle preachings vnto the people haue
bin and are

; alsoe howe and by whome thayer damn-
able and deep treassons haue bine a laying for this two
yeares past, and whoe haue bine the chife instruments
there in, whoe is to lead them and whoe was employed
to ti-eatt betwixt them and him, whatt answers he re-
ceiued and whatt incouragements giuen ; alsoe whatt
numbers of armes they haue had bought out of Holland,
the seuerall marchants names that bought them, by
whatt ways they wear conuayd into that kingdome

;

alsoe whear they now ley hid to the number of tenn
thousand fyer armes, and the perticular townes and
places alsoe whear the papers and engagments that
are subscribed doe ley att this tyme : and much more.
The perticulers att large yom- honor shall receive by
my Co", whoe comes from hear one Munday next; but
I humbly begg that your Lordship would haue Mr.
Douglas up to Dublin, to discourse with his Grace
and your Lordshipp, for reasons which I shall giue
yom- Lordshipp Iiy my Co". I am siure that I need
not press your care that nothing of this come vnto an
Scotchman's knowledg, but Mi-. Douglas presses mee to
giue your honor that cawtion. Craueing your honor's
fauor to persent my humble diuty vnto his Grace my
Lord L*., I begg leaue to bee, my Lord, yom- faithfull,
afiectionatt, obedyantt searvantt att command. Rich:
Mansell.''

" May it pleas your Grace,—I this day receiued this
enclosd from Mr. Dowglas, and I perceiue by his leter
vnto mee that hee is in greatt fear of his life. Hee beggs
ernestly that I would take care to send vnto your Grace
an express, and not to trust it by the poste, which I haue
accordingly don. Hee for my eucouragment soe to doe,
asiurcs mee that besides letters and subscribtions which
hee will produce vnto your Grace, and that vnder the
hands of those your Grace doeth least suspect, hee will
furthar disclose vnto your Grace the hole contryuances
of affayers now on foote in Scotland, which shall be
greatt searuice vnto his Maiesty and the good of hia
kingdoms, which I thought fitt, as in diuty bound, to
acquaint yom- Grace. Humbly begg leaue to subscribe
my selfe your Graces most diutyfull and obediant,
humble searv" att command, Rodk : Mansell. Belfast,

January 7"' 10"', att six of the clock iu the morning.
For the Moste Hon''''^ James Diicke of Ormund, his

Grace Lord Lieu'. Gen"., and Gen'". Goucrnor of
Ireland, for his Maiesties speciall searuice : att Dublin
humbly persent."

(Enclosure.)

" These are the perticulers hee promisd mee to dis-

close and deliuer vnto his Grace when att Dublin.
" (1.) that hee would certaynly deliuer vnto his Grace

the subscribtions of the nobillyty and gentry.
" next that, to confii-me them, hee would alsoe de-

liuer the severall letters boeath of the nobilytie and
genttry concernd in this designe.

" Alsoe whatt sumes of moneys was collected, and by
whome, boeath in England, Scotland, aud Ireland.
" Alsoe prod'jce two letters from two Knights out of

Ingland concernd heerin; and that hee had receiued

those letters from the Earle of Quinsburrow's owne
hands.

" Alsoe seuerall letters from my Lord Granard. Hee
said that to the beast of his memory he had seauen of

his ; but that one of them was but a little bitt of a note

vnto the Dutches of Laderdale, and one that was datid

the 2nd of October last.
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Maequis
OF

Okmonde.

" Alsoe that they had ceartaynele risen in armes m
October last, all things being fully perpard ; but my
Lord Ducke Laderdall aduised the contrary.

"Alsoe that ther is now money collecting m bcot-

land, and to be payd inn by the first of March next

;

whoe the collectors are ; as alsoe 4,000?. which is to be

collectid in Ireland and payd in Scotland by the first of

March next.
" Alsoe hee bid mee be assured and obsearue that m

case that the parlyant of Ingland would declare a warr

a gainst france, that then Ducke Lauderdall would

Bone leaue these kingdoms.
" Alsoe that ther was yearly payd vnto the chife of

the Presbyteryans' minister 40/. per anm. , and that by

my LordGranard vnto them, and that ther was more of

those ministers that came out of Scotland into Ireland
;

but before they wear placed or prouided for thay be-

houft to haue my Lord Granard's approbation, and

without it wear not prouided for.

" Alsoe that ther was at this teyrae, within six miles

of Belfast, a kind of a unyversity sett vp for the teach

-

ino- of younge men to be ministers, as alsoe for the

instructing of gent, chilcb-en, that they meight not

larne vnder any episcopall tiutors, least they should

be di'awue that way."
Endorsed by Ormonde :— " Giun mee by Live"" Coll.

" Mansell, the 19 of January 167f , and in the presence
" of the Lord Chancellor and Sir William Flower."

Catalogue of Letteks and Papeks from 1665 to 1679,

inclusive.

Date.
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Date.
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Name of Writer.

1673.

Aug. 30

Sept. 1

„ 16

„ 16
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1675.

June 12

July 1

„ 30

„ 31

„ 31

„ 31

Aug. 2

,' 12

„ 12

Sept. 2

1675-G.

Jan. 1

„ 29

Feb. 1

., 4

15

6-16

Knowsley
London
Dublin

Dublin
Knowsley •

Dubim
Lovice

Dublin
Windsor
Dublin
The Straue

Carmarthen
Dublin
K!'.!.enny

Kilkenny

Knowsley
Areklo

Knowsley

Kilkenny
Dublin
Deirymore

Blois-

London

Kilkenny
Dublin .

Kilkenny
Blois

Dublin

I'aris

Kilkenny

Dublin

Dublin
Crusrath

Castletown

Paris

Hague
Knowsley
Paris

Dublin
Ivnowsley

Dublin
Ballygriffin

Kilkenny

Dublin

Paris

Edlington

Paris

Thomastftwne
Dublin
Waterford
Kilkeiiny

Dublin
Kilkenny

Name of Writer. Addressed to.

Gascoigne, H.
,

-

Derby, Earl of

Roper, Robt.

Nelthorpe, E.

Corker, E.

Clarke, Jas.

Fletcher, J.

Roper, Robt. .

Ormonde -

Davys, Sir Wm.' -

Gnesme, Archbishop
of.

Ram, Abel
Clarke, Jas.

Ormonde -

Mathew, G.
Ormonde -

Bellings, Mr.
Coventry, Secy.

Corker, E.
Prendergast, E.

Mauley, F.

Davys, Sir W.
Mathew, G:
Atholl, Earl of

MatheA\, G.

Roper, Rob.t.

King, John
Taylor, Roger
Roper, Robt..

Mathew, G.
Ussher, Beverly
Magrath, E.

Muleys, R.
Fairfax, T.

Gascoigne, H.
Corker, E.

Mathew, G.
Clarke, Jas.

Mathew, G.
Derby, Earl of

Corker, E.

Fairfax, T.

Derby, Earl of

Power, Milo
Mathew, G.
Corker, E.

Corker, E. -

Netterville, R.

Isle of Man, Gover-
nor of.

Faiifux, T.

Clare, Lord
Roper, Robt.

Fairfax, T.

Arrjin, Countess of

Corker, E. -

Roper, Robt.

Nettervill, R.

Dogherty, J.

Mathew, G.

Ormonde, Duchess
of

Bolton, CaiToll

Mathew, G.
Fairfax, T.
Clare, Lord

Wharton, T.

Fairfax, T.

Mathew, G.
Corker, E. -

Walsh, L. -

Mathew, G.
Corker, E.-
Mathew, G.

G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

H. Gascoigne.

G. Mathew.

H. Gascoigne.
Lord Derby's
Commissioners.

G. Mathew.
Archbishop of

G. Mathew.

Secretary- Co-
ventry.

Ormonde.
Secretary Co-

ventry.

Ormonde.

G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

H. Gascoigne.

Ormonde.

G. Mathew.f

Ormonde.

.

G. Mathew.

Ormonde.
G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

G. Mathew.

Ormonde.

Val. Smyth.
G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

Ormonde.
H. Gascoigne.

Ormonde.
Earl of Arran.

G. Mathew.
H. Gascoigne.

G. Mathew.

Ormonde.
Sir J. CufiFe.

Sir J. CufFe and
another.

Ormonde.

Don Michel de
Morales.

J

Ormonde.

G. Mathew.

Mr. Mulej's.

Ormonde.
Mr. Clarke.

Ormonde.

• [Enc] Particblars of rents paid by Lord Derby to his Majesty, &c
t Enc. Petition! of C. O'Dwver and wile, and oriJer thereon, signed
Lord Wentwovth, 30 Nov. lesti.

t French. Translated from the Spanish.

Date.
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Date.
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Mabquis

Oemonde.
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Name of Writer. Addressed to.

London
Dublin
Castle Martyr
London

Dublin

Lisbome
Dublin

St. James's
Square, Lon-
don.

London
Dublin
Castle Martyr

Dublin

London
Castle Martyr

Holyrood
House.

Castle Martyr
London

Drogheda
Thomastowne

Lincoln's Inn
Whitehall -

Dublin
London

Bushy Hill

London
Corke
Whitehall
Castle Martyr
London

Whitehall
London

London

Whitehall -

London
Dublin
Castle Martyr

Whitehall -

Spring Garden

Loudon

Dublin

London

Arran, Earl of

Ludlow,' Ed.
Orrery, Earl of
Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir Cyril -

Mylins, J. L.
Ormonde -

Granard, Viscount
Ormonde -

Wyche, Sir C.

Arran, Earl of
Ormonde -

Orrery, Earl of

Ormonde -

Arran, Earl of

Orrery, Earl of

Ormonde -

Southwell, Sir R. -

Cox, Thomas

Lauderdale, Duke of

Orrery, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.
Arran, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Montgomery, H. -

Mathew, G.

Douglas, Wm.
Butler, Sir James -

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Wyche, Sir C.

Arran, Earl of

Ormonde -

Lord Treasurer

Shall, Captn.

Arran, Earl of
Browne, Mary,
Danby, Earl of

Orrery, Earl of

Danby, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

SouthweU, Sir R. -

Thynne, H.
Arran, Earl of
Ranelagh, Lord
Burlington, Earl of

Ormonde -

Vernon, E.

Ormonde -

Wyche, Sir C.

Coventry, H.
Monmouth, Duke of

Arran, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Orrery
Ormonde -

Coventry, H.
Southwell, Sir R.

Arran, Earl of

Wyche-, Sir C.

Ormonde -

Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Dublin - Ormonde -

Brent, Wm.
Spring Garden Southwell, Sir R.

Castle Martyr Orrery, Earl of

Spring Garden Southwell, Sir R.
- Ormonde -

London -
I
Arran, Earl of

Ormonde.
G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

Sir R. Howard.
Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.
Earl of Arran.
Earl of Orrery
Ormonde.

Earl of Orrery.

Edwd. Denny.

Viscount Gra-
nard.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.
Rev. F. M.
O'Quin.

Viscount Gra-
nard.

Ormonde.

H. Gascoigne.

Duchess of Or-
monde.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Sir C. Wyche.
Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.

Sir "r. South-

well.

Ormonde.
Sir R. South-

well.

Ormonde.

Onnonde.

Ormonde.
SirR. Southwell.

Ormonde.
Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.

Orrery.

Ormonde.
SirR.Southwell.

Earl of Burling-

ton.

Ormonde.

Earls of Arran
and Ossory.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.

H. Coventry.-

Lord Treasurer.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.

Date. Name of Writer.

1677-8.

Feb. 23

(reed.)

„ 26

Connor.
Dublin

1678.

Mar. 2.5

„ 26

Ormonde -

Howard, Sir R.

Ormonde -

MAEQris

Addressed to. Qemonde.

Address o£ House of Commons in answer to His Majesty's speech.

6.

Apr.

Longford
London
Rincorran
London

Dublin

Castle Martyr

Castle Martyr
Whitehall -

Longford

London

Dublin
Lisbome
London
Spring Garden
London

Whitehall -

Rincorran

Thomastown
London

Drogheda

Castle Martyr

Spring Garden
London

Dublin
Kilkenny
London
Castle MartyT

Blessinton

Casile Martyr
Nenagh

Dublin
London

Whitehall -

Castle Martyr
Kilkenny
London
London

Castle Martyr
Whitehall -

Dublin
Whitehall -

Dublin
Thomastowne
London

Dublin

London
Dublin

Harr.

Granard, Viscount
Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Ormonde -

Orrery, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Orrery, Earl of

Coventry, H.
Southwell, Sir R. -

Longford, Earl of -

Southwell, Sir R. -

Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Granard, Viscount
Arran, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Robinson, Mr.
Tuite, H.
Mathew, G.
Wyche, Sir C.

Ormonde -

Montgomerie, H. -

Brent, Wm.
Orrery, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R.
Arran, Earl of

Ormonde -

Smith, Val.

Arran, Earl of

Orrery, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Clarke, Jas.

Boyle, Michael,

Chancellor.

Orrery, Earl of

Hamilton, Sir Geo.

Arran, Earl of

Danby, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Southwell, SirR. -

Ormonde.
Arran, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Coventry, H.
Orrery, Earl of
Baxter, Johu
Vernon, E.

Arran, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R.

CuUiforde, Will.

Cooke, Colonel

Orrery, Earl of

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Mathew, G.

Arran, Earl of

Rider, Wm.
Ormonde -

Martin, Hen.
Anglesey, Earl of

Ormonde -

Earl of Arran.
SirR.Southwell

Ormonde.

Duke ot York.
Col. Russell.

Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.

Lord .

Ormonde.
Sir C. Wyche.
Earl of Arran.
SirR.Southwell.

Mr. Robinson.
Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.

Earl of On-ery.

G. Mathew.
Mr. Grace.
Ormonde.
Earl of Arran.
SirR.Southwell.

H. Gascoigne.

Mr. Robinson.

Ormonde.

Ormonde.
Earl of Orrery.

Earl of Arran.
Mr. Clercke.

Ormonde.

Mr. Smith.

Ormonde.

Madame Hamil-
ton.

Ormonde.

Eustace, Sir Maurice Ormonde

Sir. E. Thomas.

Ormonde.

Earl of An-an.
Ormonde.
H. Coventry.

Ormonde.

Lord Treasurer.

G. Mathew.
Ormonde.
Earl of Ossory.

• Enc. Letter to Duke of OrmouUc, also " Heads of the i'ole Bill."

t Eiic. Petition of Ed. Butler, and opinions of Sir N. Plunkett and
Solicitor-General J. Temple.
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Date.

1678.

Apr. 2 Dublin

Anneficld

Dublin
London
Limerick
Castle Martyr

Name of Writer. Addressed to.

Whitehall

London

Room
London

DubUn
Kilkenny
Galtyorme -

Castle Martyr
Corke
Whitehall -

Ostend
London
Dublin
Spring Garden

Sjondon
Kilkenny

Kilkenny
London

Bruges
London

Winstanley -

Dublin

Kilkenny
Chester

Ballyneyrie -

Castle Martyr
St. James's -

London

Kilkenny

Castle Martyr
BaUyneyrie -

Kilkenny
Whitehall -

Kilkenny

Thurles

London

Kilkenny
Whitehall
London

Spring Garden
Whitehall
Dublin

Ballyneyrie

Ormonde -

Legge, G. -

Mathew, Theo.

Ormonde -

Danby, Earl of.

Esmonde. Laur. -

Orrery, Earl of

Thynne, H.
Coventry, H.
Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Governor and Assis-
tants of New Plan-

tation of Ulster.

Plunkett, Sir N. -

Ormonde -

Mathew, Geo.
ColviU, K.-
Orrery, Earl of

St. Leger, Hayward
Coventry, H.
Fairfax, T.

Mathew, G.
Ormonde -

Southwell, Sir R. -

Hamilton, Eliz.

Moier, John
Southwell, Sir R. -

Chicheley,SirThomas
Arran, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Mathew, G.

Wyche, Sir C.

AiTan, Earl of

Middleton, Lord -

Arran, Earl of

Fox, Sir Stephen -

Lane, James
Arran, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Bankes, Wm.
Boyle, Michael,

Chancellor.

Ormonde -

Shakerley, G.
Walshe, John
Orrery, Earl of

Werden, Sir Jo. -

Arran, Earl of

TaJbott, Sir Wm. -

Ormonde -

Orrery, Earl of
Walshe, John
Ormonde -

Thynne, H.
Ormonde -

Boyle, Michael,

Chancellor.

Mathew, Theo.
Burlington, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Mathew, G.
Thynne, H.
Arran, Earl of

Ormonde -

Burlington, Earl of

Thynne, H.
Southwell, Sir R. -

Arran, Earl of

- Coventry, H.
Southwell, Sir R. -

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Walsh, Lu.

H. Coventry.
Earl of Ossory.

Ormonde.
SirT. Chicheley.

Ormonde.

Sir T. Jones.

SirR. Southwell.

Ormonde.

G. Mathew.
Earl of Danby.
Ormonde.

Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.
Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.
H. Coventry.

Ormonde.

SirH. Hamilton
Ormonde.

Mr. Martin.
Ormonde.

Earl of Ossory.

Ormonde.
H. Gascoigne.

Ormonde.

Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.

Archbishop of

Dublin.

Onnoude.

Sir C. Wyche.
Ormonde.
Earls of Arran
and Ossory.

Ormonde.

The King.

Earl of Burling

ton.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.

H. Coventry.

Earl of Arran.

Date.
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1678.

Oct. 26

(reed.)

„ 12

Dublin
Graige

Whitehall -

London
Castle Martyr
Whitehall -

Whitehall

London

Dublin
Eoscrea
Castle Martyr
Portmore

Dublin
Kinsale

Castle Martyr
Kinsale

CastleMartyr
St. James's
Square.

Castle Martyr

Thomastowne
DubUn
Orleans
WhitehaU -

London
Lisbiirn

Dublin
Castle Martyr
Thomastowne
Whitehall -

St. James' -

Paris

Castle Martyr
London
Castlelyons -

Dublin

Castle Martyr
Paris

Dublin
London
Prague

St. James's
Square.

DubUn
Vt^hitehall -

Thomastowne
Castle Martyr
Whitehall -

Castle Martyr

Castle Martyr
Carricke

Dublin

WhitehaU -

Athy
St. James's
Square.

Name of Writer.

Ormonde -

Bodkin, Julian

Ormonde -

Coventry, H.
Southwell, Sir E.
Shadwell, Mr.
Orrery, Earl of

Coventry, H.
Ossory, Earl of

Ormonde -

Southwell, Sir E.
Coventry, H.
Nelthorp, E.

Drysdaill, Hugh

Thynne, H.
Ormonde -

Peisley, Mary
Orrer}', Earl of

Conway, Lord
Southwell, Sir K.

Ormonde -

Hamon, Fras.

Orrery, Earl of

Percivall, J.

Southwell, Sir E.
Orrery, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Orrery, Earl of

Mathew, G.
Ormonde -

Barrington, E.
Coventry, H.

Ormonde -^

King, Sir Wm.

Ossory, Earl of

Deringe, Sir E.
Conway, Lord -

Ormonde -

Orrery, Earl of

Mathew, G.
Coventry, H.
Southwell, Sir E. -

W. A.
Barrington, E.
Orrery, Earl of

SouthweU, Sir E. -

Barrymore, Earl of

Ormonde -

Orrery, Earl of

De Langes, Mont-
miray.

Ormonde -

Anglesey, Earl of -

Butler, Edmd.
Southwell, Sir E. -

Ossory, Earl of

Wyche, Sir C.

Ormonde -

Coventrj-, H.
Mathew, G.
Orrery, Earl of

Ossory, Earl of

Orrery, Earl of

Ormonde -

Orrery, Earl of

Butler, Edmd.
Ormonde -

Southwell, Sir E. -

Shadwell, Mr.
Ossory, Earl of

Coventry, H.
Athy, Sovereign of

Wyche, Sir C.

Chicheley, Sir T. -

Earl of Orrery.

Sir S. Foxon.
Sir C. Wyche.
Ormonde.

Sir C. Wyche.
The King.
Ormonde.

G. Mathew.
Sir C. Wandes-
forde.

Ormonde.
SirE.Southwell.

G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

H. Coventry.

Earl of Ossory.

Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.
Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.

Sovereign
Kinsale.

Ormonde.
G. Mathew.
Ormonde.

Viscount Con-
way.

Ormonde.
Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.

Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.

Onnonde.

Earl of Ossory.

Lord Longford.
Ormonde.

Earl of Orrery.

Ormonde.

Earl of .

Ormonde.

Col. Meade.
Ormonde.

EarlofAnglesey.
Ormonde.

Earl of Ossory.

Ormonde.

Duchess of

Ormonde.
Ormonde.
Hen. Brenn.*
Ormonde.

" Annexed is letter of same date from Lieut. Lock.

Date.
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Date.
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Uas^ttib

1679.

Sept. 9 Dublin
Oxford
Whitehall -

Dublin
Fethard
Clonmell
Endfeilde

Cliasse.

Dublin
Nenagh
Dublin

Eathclyne
Madely Court
Ballynieyrie -

Castle Martyr

London
Dublin

Kilkenny

Whitehall -

Kilkenny

Whitehall -

London
Blessinton

Whitehall -

Carrickfergus

Kilkenny

Youghall
Dublin
Kilkenny

Whitehall -

Kilkenny

Dublin

London

Clonbrogane-

Limerick

Cheisey

Oxford

Spring Garden
Dublin
Newmarket

Limerick

DubUn

London
Newmarket

London
Cheisey
Dubhn

Whitehall

Boyle

Name of Writer.

Aickin, Robt.
Butler, James
Coventry, H.
Topham, J.

Butler, Thomas
Ladyman, Samuel -

Armorer, Sir N. -

Ossory, Earl of

Topham, J.

Hamilton, Sir G. -

Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Lanesborough, Lord
Vernon, E.

Walshe, J.

Vernon, E.

Orrery, Earl of

Stephens, Sir A. -

Boyle, Michael,
Primate.

Ormonde -

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Coventry, H.
Ossory, Earl of

Southwell, Sir R. -

Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Coventry, H.
Hatt, John
Ormonde -

Ossory, Earl of

Essex, Earl of

Sunderland, Earl of

Coventrj", H.
Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Villers, F. -

Ormonde -

Coventry, H.
Ormonde -

Boyle, Michael,

I'rimate.

Buckley, T.

Billingsley, Rupert
Magrath, P.

Southwell, Sir R. -

King, Sir W.
Foxon, Saml.
Buck, Jas.

Drellincourt, Dr. -

John FeU, Oxford,
Bishop of.

Folliott, Jo.

Southwell, Sir R. -

Ormonde -

Ossory, Earl of -

Southwell, Sir K. -

Coventry, H.
King, Sir Wm.
Ormonde -

Longford, Earl of -

Southwell, Sir R. -

!_)ssory, Eai'l of

Burlington, Earl of

Buck, James
Ormonde -

Ossory, Earl of

Kingston, Earl of -

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
G. Mathew.
Earl of Arran.
Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Ormonde.

Boyle, Michael,
Primate.

Ormonde.
Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Sir C. Wyche.
Lord James

Butler.

Ormonde.
Boyle, Michael,

Primate.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.

V. Smyth.
Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.

Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.

Ormonde.

Earl of Ossory.
Ormonde.

Earl of Arran.
Earl of Angle-

sey.

Sir R. South-

well.

Earl of Arran.

Earl of Ossory.

Ormonde.
Earl of Arran.

• Enc KiuK's letter. 14th March 167j, for payment to Sir Robert

Southwell of iTmK. 2s. 6d. for 50 plantation acres of his land taken in

for building the Eoyal fort of Rincorran.

6.

Date.

j MAEanis

Name of Writer. Addressed to. Osmosds.

1679.
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I

1

OKMONDE. Date.
1

Place.
j
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£ s. d.

' For the doeing of the second storry to

make it into lodgings in the phenix

new stable, as is in the estimate smce

the aboue acco'. - - - 48 10 00

' For seuerall perticulars done and to bee

done by her Graces appointement at

Chappie Izard, and the paueing ofthe

Courte at the phenix, which is not in

the last estimate deliuered to your

Grace, will come to aboute the summe

578 9 2'

£ s. d. Mahquis

' For makeing of 12 draines with stone oemoi
for the seuerall water courses, at 20s. —
the peece, one with the another - 12

' For makeing the flood gates at Ghapp"
Isard Bridge, and setting posts and
rayles cross a parte of the riuer, and
the other parte of the riuer to hang
posts for keeping in the doore - CO

' For digging downe the banks in seuerall

places on Kilmenham side which are

neere to the wall - - - 5

Sum is 501 10 0"

«' An estimat of the pnrticulars in the Phenex Parke

to bee donn betweene this and Michaelmas next, as

followeth. vizt:—
*. s. a.

For building a lodg for the gate keeper

att Kilmenau side of the park
_

- 65

" For makeing seuerall partitions in the

second story ouer the new stable att

the Phenex, and to be devided into

flue roomes, the roome being in

length 90 foot and in breadgh 20

foot, and 9 foot story, and the rome

to be playstered, seeled, and the tim-

ber partitions to be playstered and

brick wales rendered - - 48 10

" For plowing and harrowing of the

seuerall places round the parke, and

in seuerall wakes and rideings to

which worke is to be provided, 4 youke

of oxen and 6 horses with plowes and

harrowes, and flue men to worke

them, for the space of 9 moneths,

which will bring the worke to per-

fection, and will come to a boute

lOOZ., but the oxen and horses may
yeeld the most parte of the one

halfe of the lOOZ. when the work is

ended - - - - - 100

'
' For cutting the hedges and digging

downe the bancks, and grubbing the

furrs not yett don, that is in the walk

from Castleknook to the Phenex, and

from the Phenex to the pond att the

quary - - - - -4 10

" For cutting one other walke from the

o-reene way att the wood neere Chapp"
Izard, straight through the wood of

Chapp" Izard land, to the walke in

the Phenex wood, to ride cross the

parke through the phenex wood to

the parke wall, and att the greene

walke may bee afoord ouer the river

Lifey into Insheycorr lands - - 30

" For makeing a bank on two sides of the

pond neere newtowne Lodge, and to

make islands within the pond - 40

" To make an island in the pond att the

Quary in newtowne land - - 10
" To cutt downe seuerall other gapps and

levelling the ground for rideing

wayes in those plases which is most
convenient - - - - 5

" For gravelling the high way betweene

the parke gate att Oxmantowne
greene and Chapp" Isard - - 20

" For planting the walke from Chapp"
Izard to the pond att the quary with

ashen plants, each tree to be one

pearch distance. The plants to be

drawne out of the woods and other

places in the parke, the other wake
from the greene walke to the phenex

word which may take 2,000 plants - 25
" For finishing the repairs of Ashtowne

Lodge- - - - - 16 10
" For to make one moddell - - 30
" For makeing of 20 frames of grates

with timber for the passadge of the

water into and out of the parke, at

15s. the peece, one with the other - 15

" For makeing of 10 gates and posts

more then is already don, att 30s. the

gate, one with the other - - 15

1665, December.

11. Order for convoy for wife of Archbishop of

Cashel. — " By the Lord Lieutenant G-enerall and
" Generall Governor of Ireland. Ormonde. These
" are to will and require Sir Thomas Harman, Knight,
" Captaine of our life guard of horse, to send three of
" the commanded horsemen now attending heere by
" our order, to convoy the wife of the most Reverend
" father in God the Lord Archbishop of Cashell, and
" her servants and company, from this city to the
" towne of Athy, in the county of Kildare, from which
" towne to the city of Kilkenny the ofiicer command-
" ing Captaine Bichard Bertie's troop is to send the
" like convoy of three horsemen, and from Kilkenny
" aforesaid the ofiicer commanding the troop of horse
" lyeing there is to send a convoy of three horsemen
" with her to Cashell, in the county of Tipperary

;

" whereof the severall ofiicers whom it shall concerne
" are to take notice. Giuen at his Majesties Castle of
" Dublin, the 11th of December 1665. G. Lake."

14. Acquittance from Lord Galmoy to Edward Butler

for payment on behalf of Duke of Ormonde.
16. Col. Piggot's account for the sending over of

deer to store the King's Park at the Phoenix.

27. Acknowledgment of Sir N. Plunkett for 1,300Z.

received from Ormonde.

1665-6, January.

23. Warrant for delivering of documents of Register
to Commissioners for execution of Act of Settlement.

—

" By the Lord Lieutenant Generall and Generall
" Governor of Ireland. Ormonde. Whereas his Ma-
" jestie by letters patents under the great seale of this
" kingdome hath granted unto George Phillips and
" John Geffreys, Bsqrs., the oSice or place of Register
" to the Commissioners for execution of the Act of
" Settlement of this kingdome, voyd by the death of
" Sir John Percivall, Baronett, late Register to the
" said Commissioners: And being informed that the
" -writings, bookes, roUes, papers, records, entryes of
" decrees, orders, and other proceedings which passed
" and were issued by the said Commissioners in relation
" to the execution of the said Act, remaine in the hands
" and custody of Thomas Kemiedy, Gent., late Deputy
" Register to the said Sir John Percivall, deceased,
" which being of vse to the commissioners aforesaid,
" and of concernment to many of his Majesties subjects :

" Wee doe heereby require the said Thomas Kennedy
" vpon sight heereofe to deliver unto the said George
" Phillips and John Geffreys all and singular the
" said writings, bookes, rolles, papers, records, en-
" tryes, decrees, orders, and other things any way
" relating to tbo proceedings of the said Commis-
" sioners in execution of the said Act of Settlement,
" by inventory to bee indented, signed, and sealed
" mutually between the said Thomas Kennedy and the
" said George Phillips and John Geflreys, so fully and
" particularly as, if occasion shall requii'e it, hee, the
" said Thomas Kennedy, will make oath of the true
" delivery of all things of the nature aforesaid which
" came to his hands or possession, or to the hands or
" possession of any other to his knowledge, the same
" Ijeeing to remaine in the Registry of the said Com-
" missioners, as well for the service of his Majestic as
" for the vse of any of his subjects whom they may or
" shall concerne. And for so doeing this shall bee to
" the said Thomas Kennedy a sufficient warrant. Giuen
" at his Majesues Castle of Dublin, the 23th of January
" 1665. G. Lane. Mr. Thomas Kennedy, late Deputy
" Register to the Commissioners of Olaimes, to deliver
" all bookes, etc. to the now Registers."

25. Petition of William Walsh.
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1665-6, February.

25. Account of profits of Lord Steward's office

;

signed " Ste : Fox."

1665-6, March.

24. List of Dutch prisoners sent from Galvvay to
Clonmel ; sums paid for their lodgings, etc.

1666, March.

28. Peraion of Lawrence Lambert, late Provost
Marshal of the County of the City of Dublin.

1666, April.

6. Petition of Col. Daniel O'Brien, Col. Carey-Dillon,
Edward Progers, Esq., Sir Peter Pett, Knt. : answer of
Eobert Lee on behalf of the Earl of Suffolk, with order
by Ormonde.

26. Petition of Col. Thomas Coote on behalf of Ensign
Frewen

.

28. Order for delivery of Dutch prisoners.—" By the
" Lord Leivetenant Generall and G-enerall Gouerner of
" Ireland. Ormonde. Vpon the request of Richard
" Jones. Esq., sonn and heir apparent of our very good
" Lord Arthur Lord Viscount Eanelaugb , wee are plea-
" sed and do hereby order, that so many of the Dutch
" prisoners now in the town of Athlone as the said
" Richard Jones shall name, and shall be willing to go
" with him, not exceeding the number of twelve, shall
" be delivered unto the said Richard Jones, to be by
" him imployed about such worke as hee shall imploy
" them in, hee first agreeing with them how they shall
" be imployed and what wages they shall haue for
" their worke, and gineing his ingagemeiit that as many
" of the said prisoners as shall be delivered unto him
" as aforesaid shall be forth comeing when they shall
" be demanded ; whereof as well the Gouernor of ye
" garrison of the towne of Athlone as the suifraigne of
" that towne are to take notice, and upon the tearmes
" aforesaid to deliver soe many of the said prisoners as
" is aforesaid to ye said Richard Jones, or to whom he
" shall appoint to receive them : and for so doing this
" shall be a sufficient warrant. Giuen at his Majesties
" castle of Dublin, the 28 Aprill 1666. G. L.iNE."

30. Petition of Thomas Seele, Provost of Trinity
College, respecting adventurers' lands.

30. Order of Lord Lieutenant to tenants of lands set
to T. Cuningham and L. Dick, in Limerick and Tip-
perarj-.

1666, May.
1. Petition of carpenters, masons, etc. employed at

Phoenix Parke.
1. Petition of John Hallam.
4. Petition of Richard Hanway against Seth How.
5. Order of Lord Lieutenant for gunsmiths to be

allowed in garrisons where arms are stored.
28. Petition of Chief Baron Bysse against A. Jackson.

1666, June.

23. Petition of Nicholas Rochford against Samuel
Sarman.

26. Bond of Earl of Devon, and others, to pay John
Savile 1 ,030L

27. Order of Lord Lieutenant for Sir Toby Pointz to
receive powder.

1666, July.

16, Pass from Lord Kingston to Major Phillips.
16. Lord Roscommon's receipt for militia commissions

for Munster.
16. Receipt of D. Bellingham, Lord Mayor of Dublin,

for commissions for troops to be raised in Dublin.
17. Accoimt by John Bramston of money spent upon

Dutch prisoners in Athlone.
17. Receipt of Sir John Temple for militia commis-

sions. Go. Carlow.
18. Order from Ormonde to Lord Kingston to admit

Bishop of Clonfert to be a councillor in Connaught.
19. Receipt of Capt. J. Chichester for his commission.
26. Receipts for militia commissions for Louth,

Drogheda, Wicklow, and Wexford.
28. Receipt of Sir H. Ingoldsby for commissions for

officers of troop of horse to be raised in Meath.
28. Order of Lord Lieutenant to pay lOOL to Captain

Hamilton out of subsidies in- Tyrone.
28. List of the officers of the militia in the several

counties of the province of Connaught, with names of
commissioners for settling militia, and of places for
securing arms.

31. Receipts for militia commissions in Tipperary,
Kilkenny, and Ulster (5) ; dates from 13-31 July.

1666, August. MAEQUI8

3. Particulars of works to be done about Phoenix Park Oemonde.
and Chapelizod. —-

9. Sir Hen. Tichborne's statemen concerning the
suiTfinder of his office of Marshal.

9. Petition of Sir Daniel Treswell.

1666, September.

25. Warrant of Lord Lieutenant to officers of Customs
to deliver to Lord Conway a suit of armour lately
brought over for his Lordship's use.

1666, October.

—
. Orders for payments to Henry Martin.

1666, November.
1. Draft of letter touching command of Lough Neagh,

in the province of Ulster, from several considerations of
former times, and the great use thereof. Proposal to
constitute John Lord Viscount Massareene, Captain of
the Lough and commander of the boats and barques that •

are or shall be built thereurion.
14. Appointment of Edward Harris to be Marshal to

the militia of the City of Dublin. Lists of Dublin
militia, and receipt for commissions signed by Sir D.
Bellingham.

15. Petition of Ann Lewis concerning houses in
Clonmel.

15. Order of Commissioners of Act of Settlement and
Explanation on claim of John Jones against Duke of
Ormonde for lands in Kilkenny.

29. O'-der of Duke of Ormonde to R. Butler for house
in Carrick.

30. Acknowledgment of Peter Lynche for money
received from E. Butler.

1666, December.

8. Petition of Edmond Goddart.
19. Petition of inhabitants of Carricke for remission

of fines.

1666-7, Januarj^

16. Petition of John Harrisse against Francis Davis.

1666-7, February.

Warrant for appointment of commissioners for parish
of St. Andrew, Dublin.

6. Petition of William Loghnan against Corporal
Jackman.

8. List of judges' circuits. Lent assizes, 1666.
27. Fees of officers of Mint.

1666-7, March.

I. Petition of Noah Wremy.
6. Petition of Colonel John Kelly as to bridge over

the river Sucke at Garrura.
7. Petitions : Major B. Hershaw for lands in Tippe-

rary ; Ellin Dawson for money due on warrant.
8. Duchess of Ormonde's note to Captain H. Jones

for lOOl.

9. Acquittance of Sir Nicholas Plunkett for money
from Ormonde.

II. Order from E. Butler to Ralph Bellingsly.

15. Petition of John Lovett, Marshal of the Four
Courts, to have certain prisoners tried speedily.

15. Warrant for convoy for money coming from
Galway to Dublin.

16. Acquittance from Tho. Aylmer for rent of lands
in Kilkenny.

22. Captain Thomas Stewart's resignation of his com-
mission in favour of George Stewart.
—

. Acknowledgment for money received from Or-
monde.
— . Draft commission for militia by the Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland.
—

. Note of appointments in Exchequer and Chancery
from 1640 to 1666.

1667, April.

11. Number of acres let in the Bishop of Cork's farm
of Golden, etc.

16. Bond of Ormonde and T. Page to Sir W. Fonton
for 1,OOOZ. assignment from Fenton to Lord Kingston.

22. Lord Mouafcgarret's title to house at Kilkenny.

1667, May.

3. Petition of Lady Jane Sterling for allowance out
of customs and excise.

22. Su- D. Bellingham's bond to Sir Heneage Finch
for 3,280L

1667, June.

1. Agreement between Duke of Oriuonde, Lord Lieu-
tenant, and Lieut.-Colonel William Candler, for house
and lands in the town of Oallan.

5E 3
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4. Instructions for Mr. William Penn with respect

to charge of stores sent to Kinsale in Ireland for His

Majesty's service.

4. Statement of Michael Lamott, late of the Lord

Kildare's troop, with respect to his arrest at Dublin

;

petitions to Duke of Ormonde, Lord Lieutenant of

Ii-eland.
, /-i ,

15. Remembrances by Ormonde for Colonel Oooke

concerning Moore Park.

18. Petition of Major Benjamin Henshaw relating

in lauds in Tipperary ; order of Lords Justices relating

to Bishop of Clonfert, dated 21st Jan. 1642.

25. Petition of Maurice Keating against John Sea-

nell.

26. Draft letter endorsed " To Sir N. Plunkett.

29. List of bills delivered by Captain Devin to Mr.

Pyseing on 16 Mar. 1666, letter signed "J. D.[evin],"

dated Dublin, 29 June 1667.

1667, July.

5. Eeceipt of Captain R. Bulkeley for Wicklow

militia commissions.
6. List of commissions to be sent to the Lord Pre-

sident of Munster.
9. Receipt for commission for John Ottway to be

captain of the militia troop of horse, county of Tip-

perary, late under the command of Sir Prancis Peisley,

Knight, deceased.

19. Petition of Thomas Blaokwell for satisfaction for

injuries done by Life Guards.

19. Petition of Donogh Kavanagh, and others, for

e to Maeqdj

28. Eeceipt from Lord Dungannon for commissions

for militia officers.

— . A list of the names of all the commanding officers

of the militia forces raised within the regalities and

liberties of the county of Tipperary, with the numbers

of each troop and company as they were on the last

muster taken of them, which was in July 1667, with

captains' names, places of rendezvous, and places for

lodging arms. The baronies are as follows : Lower

Ormonde, Upper Ormonde, Owny and Arra, Ifia and

Offa, Midlethird, and Grlanwilliam.

1667, August.

2. Petitions of gunners and artificers of His Majesty's

train of artillery for assignment of quarters as ous-

tomairy before the late rebellion in Ireland; orders and

certificates annexed.

5. Petition of John Shepheard against Robert Farrer.

1667, September.

13. Petition of Chv. Lovett against Robt. Reading.

21. Petition of T. Morice and W. Dodsonto the King,

with proposal to pay seventy thousand pounds per

annum, for eleven years, for the whole revenue of the

customs and excise of Ireland.

1667, October.

18. Account of payments, from 16 Mar. 1662, for

building wall at Phoenix Park.

1667. November.

13. Petition of J. Kitchinghman against Roger West.

1667, December.

18. Petition of Richard Coote against Albert Cun-

ningham.
21. Account between the Earl of St. Albans and

Ormonde.
23. Note of Lord John Butler's receipts and allow-

ance.

1667-8, January.

14. Considerations on raising the value of coin in

Ireland; endorsed " Stepney."

14. Orders of Lord Lieutenant for quartering soldiers

and life guards in St. Thomas Court, Dublin.

31. Petition of Sir Peter Pett and Joseph Deane for

assistance to collect hearth money.

1668, April.

2. Answer of Thomas Denny to petition of Joseph

Harmon.

2. Order for quartering life guards in liberties of

St. Thomas Court, Dublin.

3. List of persons in Clonmel who contracted to pay
the officers and soldiers quartered on them.

7. Alderman Hutchinson's propositions concerning

the purchase of Newtowne, in the King's Park.

8. Orders, warrants, returns, etc. connected with

Robert FitzG-erald, Esq., as Comptroller of the Musters

and Cheque in Ireland.

14. Certificate of Bryan Jones of fees

Muster Master General. q

1668, May.

9. Petition of John Kelly to be relieved of troops

quartered in his house.
21. Bond of Duke of Ormonde and Earl of Ossorj' to

Earl of St. Albans for 5,461Z. 10s.

1668, June.

1. Petition of Alexander Jackson.
3. Petition of Allin Jones against T. Parr and others.

4. Petition of Owen OKive, sentenced to death in

King's Bench; certificate of Sir W. Aston; orders and
pardon, signed Ossory.

22. Petition of John Dugdaile against Thomas Hopton
and other soldiers.

30. Account of Lord John Butler's debts in Ireland.

30. Petition of Major Richard Bingley to revoke order
for stopping his pay.

30. Lord John Butler's account of his debts in Ireland.

1668, July.

6. Petition of Thomas Rose and others.

1668, August.

12. Petition of Ralph Redmond.

1668, September.

8. Petition of Thomas Glassup.
14. Petition of Benjamin Crofts against Lieut. N.

Brady.
15. Petition of Thomas Linge for inquiry into debts

due to him by soldiers.

20. King's letter respecting Phcenis Park.—" Charles
R. Right trusty and right intirely beloued cousin
and councillor, wee greet you well. Whereas by our
letters under our privy signett and signe manuall,
bearing date the first day of december last, wee did
authorise you to satisfy unto Sir Maurice Eustace,
knight, our Chancellor of Ireland, for the purchase of

foure hundred forty-one acres of the land of Chappell
Izard, tobee laid out unto ourMaimorHouse ofPhoeuix,
as by the said letter doth appeare ; and whereas the

quantity of lands designed to make a parke for our
vse neere the Phoenix doe amount unto a larger

quantity and will cost more money then wee were
informed of at the passing our said letter, and that

wee are now resolved to buy the whole manner and
howse of Chappell Izard, with the towne and lands

thereunto belonging, and severall other lands which
lye most convenient, to inclose for a parke : wee do
therefore very well approue of your proceedings
heerein already made, and doe by these our letters

authorise you to purchase from our said Chancellor,
'

and any other persons having title thereunto, such
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, for our vse, as

you shall thinke fitt, and to giue order to our right
trusty and right well beloved cousin and councellor,

' Arthur Barle of Anglesey, or any other vice Treasurer
' for the time beeing, for satisfaction of the purchase
' money that shall bee agreed to bee paid, so as the
' same amount not in the whole to aboue the summe of
' ten thousand pounds. And also to inclose or im-
' parke with a stone wall, in such manner as you haue
' already begunn, such lands of our ancient inheritance
' or new purchase as }'0u shall think fitt for that vse
' and to stoare the same with deere, glueing order to
' our said vice Treasui-er, or any other vice Treasurer
' for the time being, to make payment of such summes
' of money from time to time as shall bee requisite
' for doeing the said worke ; and for so doeing this
' shall bee a sufficient warrant to you, and to our said
' vice Treasurer, and to all others whom it may con-
' cerne. Giuen at our Court at Whitehall, the 26th
' day of May 1663, in the 15th yeare of our reign. By
' his Majesties command, Henry Bennett. Entred
' at the Signett Office the 27th of May 1663. Sidney
Bebe. To oui- right trusty and right intirely beloved
cousin and councellor James Duke of Ormonde, our
Lieutenant Generall and Generall Governor of our
kingdome of Ireland. This is a true copy of the

original. G. Lahe."
24. Petition of Colonel John Bramston, Governor of

Athlone.
28. Note of Duchess of Ormonde to Sir Stephen Pox

for bOOl.

1668, October.

2. Petition of John Graham respecting debt to John
Slaughter.

5. Petition of Richard Younge against Nicholas
Aunsham and others.
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sQuis 27. Eeport of Sir William Mower and Captain Baxter

xiiiDE
"^ petition of Mr. Dodson relating to -works at Phoenix

— ' Park.

1668, November.

2. Petition of Katherine Maimvaring, widow, against
Quartermaster Bedborough, etc., with references, certifi-

cates, and orders.

20. Keasons against Alderman William Barker's peti-

tion presented in Nov. 1668.

23. Petition of Humphrey Bell and Eichard Hacker
to Thomas Earl of Ossory, Lord Deputy of Ireland, to

be re-admitted to Captain Pigott's company.

1668-9, January.

14. Order for quartering troops in liberties of Earl

of Meath, Dviblin.

1668-9, —

.

— . Unset houses in the city of Waterford for the year

1668.
— .

" Difference of ye armiy as it was in 1668, and
" since upon ye disbanding."

1669, April.

27. Account of rents, etc. of lands of Goulen and Eil-

ligmuiTy for year 1668; signed " Ja : Dogherty."
30. Account of defective arms and of militia forces

in the counties, made by Lord Donnegall's command.
30. Eeturn of milita officers, etc., Co. Wicklow.

1669, May.

1. List of troope of Capt. Gamaliel Warter at Callen,

Tipperaiy.
12. Account of defective arms of forces in Connaught

;

signed " Tho : Caulfield."

14. List of Capt. T. Baker's foot company.
19. Captain Coddington's return of his company to

the commissioners of array for Co. Dublin.

27. Lists of the militia of counties Donegal, Armagh,
Down, Tyrone, Cavan, Londonderry, and Fermanagh.

1669, June.

1. Agi-eement of George Mathew, Esq., commissioner
for the Duke of Ormonde, with Edward Bishop of

Cork, Cloyne, and Boss, as to lands of Balligriffin and
Goldenbridge.

1. Surveys by Captain Wheaton and Mr. Lehunt
relating to lands of Goldenbridge, let to Bishop of

Cork.
10. State of my Lord John Butler's account ; signed

by C. Osborne.
12. List of Captain J. Farthing's troop belonging to

Toughal.

4 18. Minute of George Mathew relating to John Egan,
of Uskan, Co. Tipperary.

1669, August.

27. Eeasons for stopping leases to the Bishop of

Cork.

1669, September.

16. State of the case touching the debt demanded by
Sir Thomas Soame from the Duke of Ormonde.

16. Eeasons [of Mr. Henshaw] why his Grace ought
not to pay any money to Sir Thomas Soame, Knt.,
Alderman of London.

1669, October.

25. Abstract of cheques given in to Lord Lieutenant
by Comptroller of Musters, from date of his patent to

27th Sept. 1667.

29. Order of Lord Lieutenant and Council to permit
Captain Eobert FitzGerald to examine muster rolls.

1669-70, February.

4. " Sir Nicholas Plunket's account of the writeing
" left in the Duke of Ormonds hands in trust by ye
" Countesse Dowager of Clan-Cartie "—" received from
" ye Earl of Ai'ran."

20. Mr. Osborne's account of affairs of Lord John
Butler.

1670, July.

30. Certificate of Edmund Kent, surveyor, of acreage
of lands of Abbey of Athassel and Balligi-ifiin.

1670, August.

16. Alderman Bucknall's account of fees for patent

and assignment.

1670, September.

7. Captain Willam Wheaton's amendment of survey
of Atashel, Goulden, &c.

1670, October. Mabquis^

4. Payments made to Lord John Butler. Ormonde.

1670, December.

20. Bond of Lord Kingston to Jasper French.—
. Survey by W. Wheaton of lands held by Bishop

of Cork—Goulden, BalUgi-iffin, etc.

1671, April.

17. Account of rent in Aghrim, with receipt of Lord
John Butler.

1671, May.
26. Petition of Eoger West concerning Abbey lands of

Arklow.
31 . Accounts between Duke of Ormonde and Earl of

Clancarty.

1671, July.

27. Survey by Mr. Willowes of lands of Armagh, etc.,

and certificate of Piers Butler, present at the survey.

1671, October.

27. Narrative of Captain Mathew's dealings with the
Bishop of Cork respecting lands ofGoldenbridge, etc.

1671, November.
28. Lord John Butler's account.

1671-2, January.

29. Agreement respecting works at Eingcurranc fort.

1672, Sept. 7 and Oct. 9.

—
. Accounts of Lord John Butler and George Mathew.

1672-3, November—March.
5. Information of Thomas Cullen, Esq., taken before

the Earl of Thomond.
—

. Accounts of Lord John Butler, Lady Clancarty,
and Lord Clancarty.

1673, April.

—
. Lord John Butler's expenses coming from

Clonmel.

1673, June.

6. Certificate on affairs of Captain Henry Nichol.— . Mr. Martyn's answer to the objections made by
Captain Mathew in connection with Borrishowle, with
letter from H. Gascoigne.

18. Lord John Butler's accoimt.

1673, October.

10. Petition of Mayor Eobert Doughtie for arrears.

11. Charge of 3001. payable by Sir T. Chioheley,
Master of the Ordnance, to the widow of his predecessor,
Sir Eobert Byron.

1673, November.

7. Eeceipt for arrears of rent-charge ; Sir C. Stanley
to Duke of Ormonde.

19. Warrant of Duke of Ormonde and other guardians
of Earl of Derby.

1673, December.

5. Disposition or qiiarters of His Majesty's forces [in

England and elsewhere] as they stand ordered November
1673.

1673-4, March.

3. Paper relating to lands of Corbally and Ballyhickey,

signed by P. Butler and D. Gibbon.
30. Proposals to Captain Mathew on Ballylyng, etc.

1674, April.

10. State of the case touching the Bishop of Cork's
farm at Golden, etc. Mem. by Sir John Temple, and
opinion signed " N. Plunkett."

1674, September.

25. Petition of Patrick Archer to Duchess of Ormonde.
26. Petition of Thomas Burne, steward to Lord Derby,

and letter from Ormonde to Lord Derby's commis-
sioners.

30. Answer to G. Mathew's demand for 500Z. per
annum to Duke of Ormonde out of quit-rents ; and
account of the 300,000Z. payable by Act of Explanation.

1674, December.

17. State of accounts of Aghi'im.

19. Accounts of Ballymui-reeu.

20. Mr. Donelan's case relating to Aghi'im.

1674-5, January.

11. Petition of Sir N. Plunkett and others, to confirm
reference made by Lord Essex.

26. Eeceipt of Lord John Butler.

5E 4
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OP 31. Account of moneys received for wool duties since
Okmosde. the Restoration.

1674-5, February.

4. State of case between Duke of Ormonde and Bishop
of Cork respecting Goldenbridge.

28. Petition of Francis Legg.

1674-5, March.

24. Answer to the Bishop of Cork's case respecting
Goldenbridge.

1675, April.

5. Certificate of Mat. Shanaghan respecting Mr. Page.
Sworn before John Ottway.

16. Paper relating to 547^. overpaid to Duke of
Orm.onde.

1675, June.

6. Account between Duke of Ormonde and Lady
Olancartie.

1675, August.

3. Warrant by which James Duke, Marquesse, and
Earl of Ormonde, High Steward of the Honor of Tud-
bury, parcel of the Duchy of Lancaster, appoints
Edward Byrche, of Leacroft in the county of Stafford,
his deputy during pleasure.

6. Letters
_
of intercommuning against persons de-

clared fugitives for not compearing to answer for
conventicles, etc. Edinburgh. Printed.

28. The Duke's charge in connection with quit-rents.

1675-6, February.

10. List of lands to be settled on Lord John Butler.

1676, March.

25. Account of prize wines by Isaac Dafforne.
25. Payment of allowances for intelligence.—"White-

" hall, March 25, '76. My Lord Lieutenant,—I do hereby
" direct and authorise you that to the four hundred
" pounds per annum I allow for intelligence you also
" adde two hundred pounds per annum m.ore out of the
" same fund, and likewise the summe of three hundred
" pounds (to be paid at the first two gales) to my Lord
" of Peterborough, or his order; and this allowance is
" to continnue for the 7 years of the present Irish farme,

and for so doing this shall be a sufficient discharge to
" you. Chables R.
" I do hereby direct and authorise you that to the four

" hundred pounds per annum usually allowed or taken
for private intelligence you also adde two hundred

" pounds more per annum out of the fund of the Con-
" cordatums, and likewise the summe of one hundred
" and fifty pounds (to be paid at the first, or at furthest
" at the second gale). To my Lord, &c."

1676, April.

12. Petition of Cornet James Dogherty to Duchess of
Ormonde, and report.

1676, May.
13. His Majesty's Speech to the Lords on the pro-

rogation.

22. State of account with Henry Martin.

1676, July.

4. Lands sett by Bishop of Cork at Golden, Athassel,
etc.

1676, August.
3. Letters of intercommuning against several persons

declared fugitives for not compearing to answer for con-
venticles, etc. Edinburgh. Printed.

1676, September.
23. College for Isle of Man. Application from Bishop of

St. Asaph and Bishop of Sodor and Man.—"May it please

1^
your Grace,—Whereas wee, IsaacBishop ofAsaph and

^'^' Henry Bishop of Sodor and Mann, haue joyntly con-
"^ tributed our pains and purse for the procuring and pur-
'^'^ chasmg of the annuall summe or salary of three score

^^
pounds yearly and every year, to be paid by two equall

_^
portions unto an able reader of acadomicall learning
in the Isle of Mann, where a Colledge or Gymnasium

" is intended by the present Bishop of Mann (and hee
is alreadym some forwardness to that purpose), which

" said salary is to be payd by his Grace James Duke of

^^
Ormond, and his heirs, for the use aforesaid, untill

,,
* .® f^^

"'' "'^ hundred pounds (which the said James
« i!'^

^race hath allrcady received from the hands of

..
*^® ^'gl^t Reverend father in God Isaac Lord Bishop

^^
of St. Asaph aforesaid, for that sole end and purpose)

' be repaycd unto the trustees of the same. And
' whereas Thomas Cholmondeley of Vale Royall in the

County Palatine of Chester, Esq., and William Banks

" of Winstanly in the County Palatine ofLancaster, Esq.

,

''^ were elected and appointed trustees for the receiving
and paying of the same unto such a reader, as it from

" time to time should become due. And Avhereas the
" said Mr. William Banks is departed this life not bavin o-

" fully executed, and Mr. Thomas Cholmondeley not ye°
" assumed the said trust upon him. And whereas wee
" the Bishops aforesaid have with joynt consent elected,
"^ approved, and appointed William Gostwike, M' of Arts
' and fellow of Trinity College at Cambridge, to be our
" first reader m the academicall school aforesaid (with

the consent and approbation of the Eio-ht Hon'"=
^'^

William Earle of Derby), who hath been at a great
" expence of payns and time and money in pursuance
" of the said undertaking, and still continues to be so
'' Wee, the Bishops and founders of the academicall

school aforesaid, do humbly entreat the said Duke
" that his Grace will be pleased to pay or cause to be

payd unto our said Reader William Gostwyke the
' suntme of twenty pounds (there being ten pounds
already spent in drawing the instruments for settle-

" ment thereof), being the first halfe years salary due
.
"?»! the 25th of March last past, hee producing the

1^

said Bishop of Manns lycence for his instructing and
^^

teaching of youth in the academicall schooll aforesaid,

^^
and certificate of his performance of the same. And

'' that his Grace will vochsafe to accept the sino-le

..
acquittance of the said William Gostwike for the said

^^
iO'^and the Bishop of Manns and the said William
Gostwik's joynt acquittance for all such future pay-

" ments as shall accrew untill the trustees have the
^

estate settled upon them for the end and use afore-
" said. Tour Graces most humble and most obedient

servants, Isaac Asaph, Henaio. Sodok. Chester
" 23 Sep : 1676. These for his Grace James Duke of
Ormond.

1676, October.

7. Gouran Record, concerning the lands in contro-
versy betwixt Killmurry and Jaxtowne.

1676, November.
22. State of account between Duke of Ormonde andHenry Martm touching Borishoule, etc.

1676-7, Januai-y.

23. Certificate from registry of Cashell concernino-
administration of Arnold Thomas.

1677., May.

-d'\?' ^J'^°^^ ^^^ description of the townland of
Ballygriffin, etc., by John Cooley

; with pen-and-ink
drawings.

17. Proposal to the Corporation of Callan on their
lands

; agreement annexed.

T ^^J
Memoranda by Ormonde of statements made byLord O Brien concerning the Duke of Ormonde, theLord Treasurer, etc.

^^
"22 of May 1677 Collonel Fitzpatrick says that Sir

.. T i ^?-S°^*
touldhim that hee, walkeing with the

.. p Tv";

OBrien in St. James Parke on Sunday ye 20
_^

ot May, and discoursing with him of the proposi-
»

tio>^s made touching the takeing of the excise, the
"

th°^"'o-

"^" *° occasion to say these following

_

" 1. That however the Duke of Ormond now slighted
^_

him, the Lord O'Brien, yet the time was when his

^^
Grace sent the Earl of Chesterfield to him to o-ive

^_
him his assistance in the House of Commons when

^^
articles were to bee brought in against the sayd Duke,

_^
and that hee had thereupon taken of 40 members who

_^
otherways would have bin for the bringing in the

__
articles and proceeding upon them, and that yet there
were articles to bee brought in against him.

^_
2. That hee had received letcrs from divers Pro-

^^
testants m Ireland, intimating ihat they gave them-
selves lost if ye Duke of Ormond should bee sent to
governe Ireland.

_

" 3. Sir Nicholas Armorer and Coll. E. Talbot
^^
comemg then in sight of the Lord O'Brien and Sir

^^
Ihomas, the lord said that Coll. Talbot was the Duke

" ^ 0™o^d's bosome friend, and had negotiated the

« T ", "} Ormond's being put into the government of
_^

Ireland with his Royal Highnesse, and that Armorer
was his spy in all companys.
"4. That now the Lord ' Treasurer or the Duke ofOrmond must fall.
' 5- Tliat the Duke of Oi-mond had already lost
Ireland twice.

__

" 24 May. On the 23 at reight Sir Tho. Erscout
< I™® *'° ™^^ ^° confirme to mee all that my b[rotherl

^^
J^itspatrick had sayd, ading that the Lord O'Brien
iiad the day before repeated part of it before."
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25. Sir William Domvill's opinion on the state of
DE. Callan.

1677, July.

19. Warrant by Ormonde appointing Richard Bentham
to be yeoman keeper of his Majesty's salt store.
Engagement of Michael Boyle, Archbishop of Dublin

and Chancellor of Ireland, concerning Muster Master's
office.

—"Whereas his Excellencie Arthur Earle ofEssex,
" Lord Lieutenant Generall and Generall Governor of
" Ireland, hath the day of the date hereof signed a
" warrant, in pursuance of his Majestie's letters bearing
" date the 14th day of this instant July, for passing
" letters patents under the Great Scale of this his
" Majesties Kingdome of Ireland unto Dennys Mus-
" champe, Esqr. , of the office or offices of Muster Master
" Generall and Clerk of the Cheque of his Majesties
" armies and garisons within his said kingdome of
" Ireland in reversion, as by his Majesties said letters
" is directed : I doe hereby promise andingage to keep
'

' in my hands the said lettei's patents when they shall
" be passed in pursuance of the said warrant of his
" Excellencie and of his Majesties letters, till his Grace
" the Duke of Ormoud shall approve the same, and in
" case of his Grace's dislike, to cancell, break, and
" make voyde the same to all intents and purposes as
" if noe such letters patents had bin granted. Witnesse
'.' my hand, this 31st day of July 1677, Mich[ael]
" Dublin, Cane.''

1677, September.

8. Information of James Jackson on French intrigues.
10. Heads of a treatise by Richard Lawrence :

" Ire-
" lands Improver ; or the Interest of Ireland, in its
" trade and wealth, discussed, in two Books."

14. The Duke of Monmouth's commission to Colonel
John Butler, of West Court, to be captain in his Grace's
regiment of foot in the service of the Most Christian
King. Dated at Fontainebleau.

29. Abstract of arms and ammunition in Ulster re-
maining in the stores at Eniskiliug, Charlemont, Lon-
donderry, Culmore, and Carrickfergus.

1677, October.

15. Ships armed in the port of Carrickfergus.
30. Paper sent to Mr. Secretary Coventry and to

Lord Granard, relating to pay, etc. of field officers

named therein.

1677, November.
10. His Majesty's order for regulating all future

matters as to officers' servants.

16. An order in Council upon a Report of the Com-
mittee for Trade and Plantations, for drawing instruc-
tions for the Earl of Carlisle.

25. Minutes taken at the Treasuiy Chambers con-
cerning Mr. Ryder.

27. Order of Council in Scotland on the establishment
of a horse post betwixt Edinburgh and Portpatrick.

1677, December.

10. Instructions for Lieutenant James Maitland at

Lisburn on disorders in the western shires, signed by
Duke of Lauderdale, with answer.

18. Captain Rutherford's information on proposals
made to him by Monsieur Colbert and Monsieur de
Lion.

22. Abstract of Mr. Secretary Coventry's letter.

26. " Mr. Douglas liis narrative dictated by himselfe
" to Capt. Mausell and subscribed by Mr. Douglas, not
" given to my Lord till Saturday the 19 of January
" 1677;" relating to disputes between the Presbyterian
and Episcopal parties.

26. Commission of Council at Edinburgh for the
drawing together of gentlemen and heritors to raise

Highlanders and form them into regiments, troops, and
companies for the maintenance of peace against the
disquiets caused by irregular flocking together to field

conventicles, etc.

1677-8, Jianuary.

5. Account of his Majesty's extraordinary charge for

the Northern expedition ; sent Mr. Secretary Coventry
above day.

7. " Memorialls for my son Arran, to be made use of
" as there shall be occasion." Signed " Ormonde."

17. Questions to be put to Mr. Douglas and Scotch
nonconforming ministers.—" 1. His age, place of birth
" and education, when and from whom hee tooke the
" ministry.*'—2. What are the grounds and reasons of
" the seditious way of conventicling in such numbers ?

" —3. Whether those conventiclers haue entered into

" any obligation to each other ?—4. What the obliga- MiKQUis
" tion is, to what end, and how long to continue in oemohdb" force?—5. When and wherefore he joined himselfe
" with them ?—6. Who are the principal! ringleaders
" of the ministry amongst them, and who of the layty
" doe give them most encoui'igement either publicly
" or privately?—7. What exjiectatiou they had of a
" conjunction with them out of England or Ireland?
" What incouragement or as.?istaiice hath been given
" them from both or either of those kingdoms, particu-
" larly from whom and who was imployed to obtaine it,

" and how was the money transmitted, and how has it

" been imployed ?—8. What is the reason of his coming
" into Ireland, whether he was imployed by the con-
" venticlers or any other ; if so, by whom, to whom, and
" what was the subject of his imployment ?—9. If it

" was to do the duty of a good subject in the discovery
" of ill designes, why he did not rather apply him-
" selfe to some of the ministers of State in Scotland
" then come hither ?"

21. Addition to Mr. Douglas's information.
25. Estimate for mounting field pieces on marching

carriages, together with block carriages, harness, and
guns.

28. Agreement signed "Hu : Campbell," for a packet
boat at Donaghadee.— " Lisburne, the eight and twentieth

day of January 1677. Whereas his Excellency the
Lord Duke of Ormonde, Lord Lievtenant Generall and
Generall Governour of Ireland, did impower mee to

settle a post master att Donaghadee, and to agree
with a fitt person to maintaine and keep vp one
packett boate well manned and fitted with rigging
for that service at Donaghadee, for carrying packetts,

letters, &c. from Donaghadee to Portpatrick in Scot-

land : In pursuance to the said trust and his Excel-

lencies commands, I have this day agreed with Hugh
Campbell, of Donaghadee, Gent : to be postmaster at

Donaghadee aforesaid, who is to keep a well man-
naged packett boate to attend the service aforesaid

for this presente j'carc next ensueing, and is to re-

ceive and send all such packetts, letters, &c. directed

into Scotland once a weeke, vpon every Thursday at

night or Fryday morneing, and to speed them over
with all possible dilligence (winde and weather
serveing) from Donaghadee to Portpatrick in Scot-

land, free of all charge of sea postage; or if any
packetts, letters, &c., either from Scotland or in this

kingdome, shall be sent to him oftenner for his Ma-
jesties service, signed by the Secretary of State, or

any of his Majesties most Hono''''= Privy Councell, or

the Gierke of the Councell, the said post master is

likewise to forward them dilligently from Donagha-
dee to the Post Office at Bellfast, and also all letters

from Bellfast to Donaghadee. And the said post

master of Donoghadee is likewise to keep any account

of all letters that shall be by him sent from Donogha-
dee to Portpati-ick in Scotland ; also to keep an ac-

count of all letters that shall come from Portpatrick

in Scotland to Donoghadee, and send them to the

post master of Bellfast. And is likewise to observe

such further and other particular instructions and
directions he shall receive from the Post Master

G enerall of Ireland or Scotland, for distributeing and
chargeing postbags of letters that shall come from

Portpatrick to Donoghadee. Its also provided that

noe letters shall be charged with any sea postage

betweene Donoghadee and Portpatrick, to or fro,

vntill further order and directions from his Excel-

lencie the Lord Lievtenant, or other Chiefe Governor

for the time being. And for the said Hugh Campbell,

Post Master, his paiues and encouragement as post

master and keeping a packett boate, and observing

and performing what is aforesaid, he is to be paid

the sallary of one hundred pounds ster : for one

yeare, to be paid him out of the Treasury, or other-

wise, as the Lord Lievtenant or other Chiefe Governor

shall appoint, from the time of his entry to this em-
ployment, which is agreed upon to commence from

the ffifteenth day of February next ; and is to have a

commission from his Excellencie the Lord Lievtenant

to that effect. Witnes my hande the day abovesaid,

Hn. Campbell. Present at this agrement, Geo.

R.AWDOK."

1677-8, February.

1 . Estimate of what was expended at Ringcorran fort,

with an account of what the things now are valued at.

1. Examination of Honura M'^Guire, taken before

Thomas Harrison.

Petition of Sir Cyril Wyche.—" To ye Kings most
" Excellent Majestic. The humble petition of Sir

5F
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MAEcjnis " Cyrill Wyche, most humbly sheweth, that ye Earle
°^ '

' of Essex, late Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, made choise
Ormonde.

,, ^^ ^^^^ Petitioner to serve as cheife Secretary in

" that kin^dome, since which ye Duke of Ormond, ye
" present Lord Lieutenant, hath likewise thought fitt

" to choose your Petitioner to serve in ye same im-
" ployment. That your Majestie hath usua,lly bin
" pleased to give an allowance upon ye Establishment
" of that kingdome to ye predecessors of your Peti-

" tioner for their better support, and in consideration of

" ye many businesses which continually passe through
" their hands for your Majesties service without any
" other fee or reward. That ye ordinary perquisits of

•' ye said imployment are much lessened, but ye said

" duty continueth as formerly. Your petitioner there-

" fore most humbly prayeth that your Majestie would
" bee pleased to ixllow' your Petitioner, during your
" Majesties pleasure, ye pension of five hundred pound
" a year formerly allowed, to bee inserted on ye present
•' Establishment of that kingdome among ye tempo-
" rary payments, and to continue from ye 25 day of

" March l'67(). Andyour Petitioner shall ever pray, &c."
" Whitehall, Feb. 12, 1677. His Majesty being well

" satisfyed with the Petitioner's services, and nolesse
•' willing to gratify him for the same, is graciously

" pleased to referre thes petition to his Grace Jam^s
" Duke of Ormonde, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who is

" desired to consider the matter thereof, and to make
" report to his Majesty what his Grace thinks fit to be
" done thereupon,' and then his Majesty will declare

" his fm'ther pleasure. Hekm Coventky."

20. Extract from a letter relative to John Hebdon,

Envoy from the King of England to Moscow. French.

23. Statement sent to my Lord of Arran respecting

wool.
1667-S, March.

5. Statement on financial position and prospects of

farmers of revenue in Ireland.

6. Proposals by Thomas Smyth and William Arm-
stead, with respect to completion of His Majesty's fort

at Rincorran, which work hath for several years been

discontinued, and is now to be carried on.

15. Address of House of Commons to the King.

22. Certificate for Lord Lanesborough as Secretary

at War on the Establishment of Ireland.

—
. Memorandum of what is demanded to allay the

present discontents and remote fears of His Majesty's

Presbyterian subjects in Scotland.

1678, March.

26. Letter from the King to the Lords of Scotland,

with articles given to His Majesty by Earl of Casiles.

1678, May.

15. Abstract of arrear in Eliogarty barony.

15. Petition of Elizabeth, widow of Mathew Tillett,

late master carpenter to the Ordnance.

1678, June.

4. Paper enclosed by Duke of Ormonde to Earl of

Arran, on arrangement of troops, etc.

20. Petition of Thady Cai-y and John Hatfield.

1678, July.

8. Eeceipts and payments in Treasury from July to

October.

15. Memorandum from Sir E. Hamilton concernmg

Mr. H. Campbell.

1678, August.

2. Particulars of the houses pretended to by Mr. Dean,

of Callan.

15. A general brief account of the conspirators and

conspiracy to place the Duke of York on the throne.

1678, September.

30. Petition of Sir Robert Ward, and order thereon.

1678, October.

1. Advertisements of the plott in England.

14. Grounds for inserting in Bill a clause for granting

additional duties to His Majesty.

18. Statement of William Jones to the Kmg respeotmg

Fenwick and other conspirators.

28. Extract from House of Commons Journal relating

to conspiracy of Oates.

1678, November.

2. Patition of Francis Stretch for benetit of law and

a pass into France.

3. Opinion of the Judges of England on case sub-

mitted by Attorney-General as to sufficiency of evidence

given by Oates.

20. Extracts from Journal of House of Commons on Mae
question of privilege, the Popish Plot, etc.

o^.^H
25. The King's speech delivered to both Houses on -

above day.

26. Lord Lieutenant's warrant to attach James Bam-
ford, gent.

25. Mr. Oates's information against the Queen as it

is now dispersed at London.
27. Proclamation on the safety of the King's person,

^Vhitehall.

30. Lord Mayor's account of officers and men landed
and to land at the Ringsend, Dublin.

1678, December.

2. Extract from Journal of House of Commons

;

pardon to Titus Oates.
2. Memorandum respecting Beddoes.—"When I was

" last at Brecon, hearing of one Beddoes that had made
" a great discouery, and enquirynge who and of Avhat
" quality this man was, I had this relation of him.
" That he was a fidler's son of Chepstow, that some
" time (not long before) he had been in that town, in
" a very bandsom habit and equipage, where some of
" the gentlemen of the town (according to the hos-
" ]jitable humour of the place towards strangers) enter-
" tain'd him with a great deale of ciuility and respect.
" From thence he went into Carmarthenshire, and
" there to Sir Rice Rudd's house, where he enquires of
" a seruant of Sir Bice Rudd's whether his master
" were at home ; he told him yes, and desired to kuowe
" who would speak with him, tell him (says Mr.
" Bedows) God Allmighty is here. The man (not a
" little wondring at the answer) went in and told it

" his master. All this while the stranger sate on
" horseback at the gate. When Sir Richard came to
" the doore, Mr. Beddoes told hira that he had heard
" he was an honest hospitable gentleman, and that he
" was (though a stranger) come to wayte upon him.
" Sir Richard desired him to alight and walk in, which
" he did. After some time and discourse, wherein he
" made fi'equent mention of Middlesex, Rochester, and
" Tidley, with such a familiarity, and glueing them uoe
" other addition to their names, as if he had been some
" great man of birth, chardg, and education. In the
" midst of their discours. Sir Rice Rudd reoeius his
" post letters, and with them a gazzett, wherein there
" was an advertisement of the losse of a horse, with a
" description of the person who was suspected to haue
" stolen this horse. While Sir Rice was reading this
" advertisement, he sometimes cast he eye upon his
" guest, then reads, then again takes of his eye, and
" obserus how the character and the stranger agreed.
" Mr. Beddoes obseruing this, makes an apology to
" goe out of doores, calls for his horses, and away he
" goes that night (as they heard) towards Pembroke-
" shire. But they neuer heard of him after till he was
" in euery body's mouth for the great discouery. And
" the gentlemen at Brecon were well laught at, and
" frequently ralley'd for the great entertainment they
" had given this piece of errantry, when they came to
" understand his quality." Endorsed by Ormonde,
" Beddoes, giuen mee by Coll. J. Jeflrys, the ii of
" December, 78."

13. Extracts of letters, orders, etc. from Ireland to

the Council Board, etc., showing what has been done
since the discovery of the plot, and how things stand
there.

24. Report from Duke of Monmouth and Earl of

Ossory, upon evidence of Miles Prance, a silversmith,

touching murder of Sir Edmondbury Godfrey, near
Somerset House.

24. Deposition on same by Ann Bradstreet and Miles
Prance.

24. Examinations of Miles Prance, Green, Hill, and
Berry.

24. Information of Stephen Dugdale, gent., late ser-

vant to the Lord Aston of Tixall, concerning the plot

against the King.

1678-9, January.

3. The bond subscribed by the heritors of Fylf at

Coupar, against conventicles, etc.

18. Deposition and papers of Colonel John Custis, of
Virginia, merchant, concerning the importation of to-

bacco by him on board the ship " Providence, " of
London, etc.

27. Account of proceedings of Scotch ministers in the
North of Ireland, conventicles, etc. Endorsed by Or-
monde. " Lieut. -Coll. Mansell's narrative, given me the
" 27 of Jan. 167y."
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1678-9, February.

I. Proportion of ordnance, ammunition, etc. proposed
for ten guns, with estimate of provisions for train.

22. Statement by Sir James Shaen respecting pro-
ceedings of Mr. Rider and Mr. Stannian in connexion
with farm of Irish revenue.

1678-9, March.

II. Representation of the House of Commons to the
King, with reply.

14. Examinations taken of Tliomas Tarren, of the city

of Bristol, gent., relating to w ithdrawal of Duke of York
beyond the seas.

15. Proclamation for carrying out Acts against im-
portation of Irish victual and cattle, by searching, seiz-

ing, and apprehending all such in Scotland. Edinburgh.
Printed.

17. Livery for the King's Trumpeters and Kettle
Drum.—" Proposalls made by John Moxon, for makeing
" and provideinge the liuerys, etc. for his Majesties
" sixe trumpets and ye kettle di'um. Imprimis: Seaven
" Scarlett cloakes, lyned with sky colored searge, laced
" with sillver lace and sky collored tufted lace, sillver
" buttons and loopes, s% plush to face the capes.
" Seaven crimson vellvett coates, lyned with sky colored
" searge, laced with sillver lace and sky colored tufted
" lace, sillver buttons and loopes, gould and sillver
" bages, and letters and crownes. Seaven paire of
" Scarlett britches and drawei's. Seaven shamie wast-
" coats, lyned with calico. Seaven velvett capps, and
" seaven grey casters. Seaven swords. Seaven velvett
" belts, with sillver and silke fringe. Seaven pr. of bootes.
" Seaven pr. of silke stockings. Seaven pr. of worsted
" stockings. Seaven pr. of gloves. Twenty-one peeces
" of sixepeny tafaty ribbon. Pourteene banners, em-
" broadred with gould and sillvere, and gould and sillver
" fringe. Sixe cordwins for ye trumpetts, and two
" cordwins for ye kettle drum. Sixtie three ells of
" holand for shifts. Twenty one ells of fyne holland.
" Fiue hundred and eighty pounds sterling for the
" whole.—By order from his Grace the Duke of Or-
" monde, I, Henry Brenn, one of the Leivtenants of
" his Majesties Life G-uard, did in June 1678 make an
" agreement with the above said John Moson for the
" liueries aboue mentioned, according the proposalls,
" for five hundi-ed and eighty pounds sterling. Hek.
" Bkees. John Moxon.—I haue allsoe agreed to pay the
" said Jn° Moxon five pounds sterling for makeing a
" coUor for the Guarde."

19. Information of '"Matthew Pox, Master of the
" Unicorne Ketch of London," as to ships with arms
on board.

2.3. The Commons Address to the King ; speeches of

His Majesty and the Lord Chancellor.

1679, March.

29. Petition of Mary, wife ofWilliam Panshawe, Esq.,

to the King.
31. Petition of George Piggott, Marshal of the Ad-

miralty, and others, with report.

31. AJn extract of some letters, orders, and proclama-
tions which have come from Ireland, some to the Coun-
cell Board, and some to particular hands, which in great

shew what hath been done since the discovery of the
plot, and how things stand therein.—Presented and
read to the House of Lords by the Lord Butler, of Moore
Park.

1679, April.

5. " NaJTative of the proceedings of the Lord Lieu-
" tenant and Council since the intimation from His
" Majesty of the discovery of the plot in England."

17. List of the quarters of companies under Lieut.

-

Col. Monro, from. Lord OiTery.

1679, May.

10. Extracts from Journals of House of Commons.

21. Brief of the Bill for excluding the Duke of York
from the throne.

23. Order in Council.
—"At the Court at Whitehall,

" May the 23rd 1679. Present: The King's most
" Excellent Majestic in Councill. Whereas a letter of
'

' ihe 17th iustant from the Lord Lieutenant of Ii-eland
" to Ml-. Secretary Coventiy was this day read to his
" Majestie in Councill, together with two informations
" sent therewith signifying the resort of some dangerous
" phanatique preachers from Scotland into the north of
" Ii-eland, and that one Walsh is supposed to be among
" them, who has been so noted an incendiary, and that
'

' the arrivall of these people hapned soon^fter the late

" murther of the Archbishop of St. Andrews: His
'' Majestie is pleased to order, that the Rt. Hono"'
Mr. Secretary Coventry doe forthwith signifie to the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland that he take all possible
care for the seizure of the said Walsh, as also to
prevent and suppresse all disorderly conventicles of
the phanaticks in those parts, from whom any danger
uiay be apprehended ; and that the Ai-mes which are
licensed to be imported do not fall into the hands of
such dangerous and suspected persons. And whereas

" this day Mr. John Tasburgh, of Bodney in the County
of Norfolk, hath had a passe to goe with his family
into Ireland, there toi'emayn forayear, and to followe
his lawfull occasions, hauing an estate in Conoght
and some law sutes to prosecute ; The Lord Lieu-
tenant at his an-ivall in Dublyn is to cause securit}-
to be taken that nothing shalbe don by him to the

" disturbance of the peace. Whereof Mr. Secretary is to
" giue notice accordingly. Robert Southwell."

30. Order of Council resj^ecting children of Lady
Dunkellin.—" After om' very hearty comendations to
" your Grace : The Lady Dunkellin having obteined a

passe to go with her three chUdi-en into Ireland,
whereof one of them is a sou, and grandchild to the

" R' Hono'"''-' the Earle of Clan Ricard : Wee do by his
Majestie's comand pray and require you, on the child's
arrivall there, to cause security to be taken from the

" said Earl of Clan Ricard, and such other neer re-
" lations as you think fit, as may hinder his being sent

to be educated beyond the seas, and thereby prevent
" the inconveniencies that have befallen some other
" families of quality whose childi-en being sent young
" abrode have not returned back, altho' his Majesties
'

' letters of Priuy Scale have been sent to summon them
" on their allegiance to returne to then* natiue country.
" And so wee bid your Grace vei-y heartily farewell.
" From the Councill Chamber in Whitehall, the thirtieth
" day of May 1679. Your Grace's very loving frends,
" Anglesey, 0. P. S., Shaftesbury, Pr., Worcester, Win-
" Chester, Lauderdale, Arlington, Salisbmy, J. Bridge-
" water, J. Fauconberg, Halifax, H. London, Russell,
' W. Temple, Robert Southwell.—For om- very good
" Lord the Duke of Ormonde, Lord Lieutenant Generall
" and Generall Gouernor of his Majesties kingdome of
'' Irelande."

1679, June.

3. Order of Lord Lieutenant and Council to F. Cuffe
to send arms and ammunition to Cork.

13. Order of King in Council to Duke of Ormonde to

send foi'ces to North of Ireland.

1679, .July.

21. Examinations of Robert Saunders, master, and
Hem-y Gethings, pilot, of the ship " Virgin," fi-om

Barnestable, relative to attempt to assassinate the King,
taken before Ed. Fitz Gerald, alias Villiers.

23. Petition of inhabitants of Youghal to Duke of
Orruond relative to licenses to trade in wool ; order of
reference dated 7th July, and report.

31

.

Statement concerning conversation between Jonas
Stawell and Major Beversham in a house at Bandon
Bridge. Signed " Isaac Philpot."

1679, August.

14. "Copy of ye charge on my Lord Archbishop of
" Cashell for ye Preceptory of TuUy."

1679, September.

22. " State of the account between His Grace (of
" Ormonde) and my Lady Clancartie."

1679, October.

2.5. Arms and ammunition sold out of His Majesty's

stores in Dublin and Cork.

1679, November.

12. Royal Warrant directed to Captain Thomas Fitz-

gerald for the apprehension of Captaine Patrick Laval-

lyan, one of the persons accused for designing to

assassinate the King.
24. Examination taken by the ofiicers in garrison at

Waterford concerning the death of Mr. Browne, high

constable of that town.

1679-80, January.

2-5. Instrument of association for the preservation of

His Majesty's royal person.

1679-80, February.

Order of Council in England on education of Lord
Dunkellin's son,

—"After our very hearty commenda-
" tions to yonr Grace : Wee did formerly by our letters
" of the 30th of May last i-ecommend it to your Grace
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to take such security from tlie Earle of Clanrickard

as might hinder the education of his Grandchild, the

Lord Dunkellin's son, in the parts beyond the seas, in

regard of the many inconveniencys that might happen

by his being sent abroad so young, and takeing into

consideration that the said child is now arrived to an

age capable of being instructed as well in the prin-

ciples of religion as in other good learning, and that

the neglect thereof may give occasion to his said

Grandfather to take him from his Mother, and to

bring him up in the Roman Catholique Religion,

which his Ma'>' being desirous by all means possible

to have prevented, hath commanded us to signify the

same to your Grace and the Lords of His Ma'' Privy
Councill there, and once more effectually to recom-
mend it to you (as Wee do hereby) to take care that

the said child be educated in the Protestant Religion,

and in order thereunto that you cause him to be

placed in the honse of one of the Bishops of that

kingdom, to be carefully instructed and bred up in

the doctrine ofthe Church of England ; and to use your
utmost endeavours with the said Earle of Clanrickard

" to make such allowance for the support of his
" said Grandchild and charge of his education as is
'

' answerable to the relation he hath to his Lordship.
'

' And so nothing doubting of your more than ordinary
" care in this affair, Wee bid you very heartily flare-
" well. Prom the Court at Whitehall, the 20th day of
" February 16|^. Your Graces very loving friends,
" Finch, C. ; Anglesey, C. P. S. ; Radnor ; Bridgewater

;

•' H. London ; Henry Coventry; L, Hyde ; L. Jenkins;
" Pra: North; S. Goddolphin ; John Nicholas. To
" our very good Lord, the Lord Duke of Ormonde,
" Lord Lieutent. of his Majesties Kingdome of Irelaind,
" and to the Lords of his Majesties Privy Council
" there."

26. Petition of William Martin, lately shipwrecked
on north coast of Ireland.

1679-80, March.

3. Report to Duke of Ormonde on petition of Mabel,
Countess Dowager of Pingall.

Dublin. J. T. Gilbert.

OF
Ormonde.

CiRCULAE OP THE Secretary op the Commission.

Historical Manuscripts Commission.

Rolls House, Chancery Lane.

Her Majesty has been pleased to appoint under Hei'

Sign Manual certain Commissioners to ascertain what
MSS, are extant in the collections of private persons and
in institutions, which are calculated to throw light upon
subjects connected with the Civil, Ecclesiastical, Lite-

rary, or Scientific history of this country. A copy of
the Commission is inclosed, which will best explain the
object Her Majesty has in view.
The Commissioners think it probable that you may

feel an interest in this object, and be willing to assist in

the attainment of it, and with that view they desire me
to lay before you an outline of the course which they
propose to follow.

If any nobleman or gentleman express his willingness
to submit any paper or collection of papers within his

possession or power to the examination of the Commis-
sioners, they will cause an inspection to be made by
some competent person, upon the information derived
from whom the Commissioners will make a private re-

port to the owner on the general nature of the papers in

his collection, such report will not be made public with-
out the owner's consent, but a copy of it will be deposited
and preserved in the Public Record Office, to which no
person will be allowed to have access without the consent
of the owner of the papers reported on.
Where the papers are not mere insulated documents,

but form a collection which appears to be of Literary or
Historical value, a chronological list or brief calendar
will be drawn up, and a copy thereof presented to the
owner, and to no other person without his consent, but
the original of such calendar will be deposited for pre-
sei-vation in the Public Record Office, to which no person
will be allowed to have access without the consent of the
owner of such collection.

The Commissioners will also, if so requested, give
their advice as to the best means of repairing and pre-
serving any papers or MSS. which may be in a state of
decay, and are of Historical or Literary value.

To avoid any possible apprehension that the examina-
tion of papers by the Commissioners may extend to
or include any title deeds or legal documents, I have to
call your attention to the fact that nothing of a private
character or relating to the titles of existing owners is to

be divulged, and to assm-e you that positive instructions
will be given to every person who examines the MSS.
that if in the course of his examination any title deeds
or other documents of a private character chance to come
before him, they are to be instantly put aside,.and are not
to be reported on or calendared under any pretence what-
ever.

The object of the Commission is solely the discovery
of unknown Historical and Literai-y materials, and in all

their proceedings the Commissioners will du-ect their
attention to that object exclusively.

In no instance will any MS. be removed from the
owner's residence without his request or consent, but if

for convenience any MSS. be intrusted to the Commis-
sioners, they will be deposited in the Public Record
Office, and be treated with the same care as if they
formed part of the Public Muniments, and will be re-

turned to the owner at any time specified by him.
The cost of inspections, reports, and calendars, and

the conveyance of documents, will be defrayed at the
public expense without any charge to owners.
The Commissioners will feel much obliged if you will

communicate to them the names of any gentleman who
may be able and willing to assist in obtaining the objects

for which this Commission has been issued.

I have the honom- to be,

Tour obedient servant,

JOHN ROMILLY.

ClECULiE
OF THE

Seceetakt
OP THE
COMMIE-
sroN.

LONDON:
PriDted by George E. Etoe and William Spoti'iswoode,

Printers to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.
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